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Inoido today

Femi-nazis: Feminism gone

extreme. See page 3

New year: Justin Horey reveals

upcoming interests. See page 22

Sailing strong: "Titanic" continues

to draw audiences. See page 28

SPORTS
Once

upon a

time ...

...the UCLA

men's soccer

team

triumphed.

See back
page
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P\ f litised Turkish studies chair voted down
DECISION: History clep^rtment

rejects $1 million grant due to

limits on academic freedom

By Andy Shah
Daily Bruin Contributor

In an unprecedented move, the UCLA history

department rejected a $1 million ofTer from the

Turkish government to establish an Ottoman and

Turkish studies chair, pleasing Armenian

American critics who contend the endowment

could have compromised academic integrity.

On Dec. 5, the department voted 18-17 against

the Turkish offer and brought an ongoing UCLA
controversy to an end.

Critics say that some conditions in the offer

are part ofTurkey's revisionist campaign to deny

the Armenian gencKJde of 1915.

One condition obligates the professor to

"maintain close and cordial relations with acade-

mic circles in Turkey." Some say this would have

endangered the academic freedom of

researchers.

"I hope this rejection will set a precedent for

other universities to exercise the same sound

judgment when considering proposed funding

from donors that have nonacademic agendas,"

said Pedro Zarokian, a member of the Armenian

Students Association.

However, Ahnet Faralyali, president of the

Turkish Students Association, said the rejection

was disappointing.

'M'm really sad to see that the history depart-

ment refused to take this money because the

Armenians didn't want them to. Other universi-

ties have accepted this money," Faralyali said.

The Turkish government has already endowed

chairs at several American universities, including

Harvard, Georgetown and Princeton,

In 1993, Princeton accepted a $750,000

endowment from the Turkish government to

form a similar Turkish studies chair in the depart-

ment of Near Eastern studies.

Critics claimed that Turkey was spreading pro-

paganda by influencing the selection of the chair.

Professor Heath Lowry, who was appointed to

the Princeton post, was accused of being partial

See TURK, page 14

Bruins pull off 1 0th straight victory
TRIUMPH: UCLA makes

up for sizable deficit,

defeats Texas A&M

By Mark Dittmer

Daily Bruin Staff

DALLAS, Tex Earlier in the

day, the situation had looked grim.

UCLA, a 10-point favorite against

20th-ranked Texas A&M, had spot-

ted the Aggies a 16-point lead. But

by game's end the Bruins had made

things right, and the 1998 Cotton

Bowl turned out to be a perfect end

to a near-perfect season.

The fifth-ranked Bruins (10-2)

dismantled Texas A&M in the sec-

ond half of their Cotton Bowl

matchup on New Year's Day,

pulling away with a 29-23 victory.

With the win, the Bruins complete

their season with a 10-gamc jwin

streak, their longest in 42 years

See back page for more

coverage

"We're very happy; it's great to

have that 10-2 record," offensive

lineman Chad Overhauser said.

"We proved to ourselves that even

when we were down, we still had

the spark that we had during the

year"

The Bruins dug themselves a siz-

able hole in the first half The third-

best scoring offense in the nation

not only couldn't score, but it also

surrendered nine first-half points.

The offense's struggles may have

been a result of the long layoff; the

Bruins hadn't played in a game in

over five weeks

"When you throw the football,

that is the biggest problem after a

layoff." UCLA head coach Bob

Toledo said after the game "You

lose your timing; you lose your

rhythm. When you run the ball, you

don't lose as much. Early m the

game, that affected us quite a bit
"

Still, UCLA had enough rhythm

to mount a drive on its second pos-

session, moving 65 yards in 10 plays

to the Aggie 14-yard Hne. And then

the Brum offense surrendered the

game's first touchdown, on the

lAMIt SC ANION- )ACOeVO*N Bfuin

Cade McNown looks for an open man during the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas.

game's most memorable play

On second down and goal from

the 14 (after a five-yard loss on first

down), Texas A&M ran a blitz, and

Aggie Imebacker Dat Nguyen

noticed surprisingly few blockers in

front of him.

"I bailed out because I smclled

something funny," Nguyen said. He

read the play perfectly It called for

Bruin quarterback Cade McNown
to lob a screen pass over the head of

charging linebackers, but because

Nguyen hadn't charged, he was

there to make the interception. And

Nguyen's heroics only continued

from there

"When I caught the ball and I

started running," he said, "I saw a

receiver coming up on me and I'm

not that fast So I pitched it to a

SeeRM)TBAU.,p«9e12

UCLA introduces

environmentally

friendly campus

shuttle buses

TRANSPORTATION: New

fleet to reduce pollution,

will not cut performance

By Mason Stockstill

Daily Bmin Senior Staff

Beginning today, UCLA
Transportation Services inaugurates

a new fleet of $2.75 million shuttle

buses that run on natural gas instead

ofdiesel fuel

Eleven new Compressed Natural

Gas (CNG) buses will replace the

1970s-era diesel buses and reduce pol-

lution without sacrificing perfor-

mance, according to parking officials.

"We are showing how UCLA can

be a leader in making the air cleaner,"

said Mark Stocki, director of trans-

portation services.

"With these new buses, we will be

releasing one ton less pollutants into

the air each year," he continued.

The buses get the equivalent of 8 to

12 miles per gallon and can go about

200 miles on a full tank. Bus drivers

said that there was no noticeable dif-

ference in the performance of the new

buses compared to the older models

"In terms of power, they're the

same." said one driver

The new buses were unveiled at a

ceremony last Thursday, at a gather-

ing of representatives from Los

Angeles municipal government agen-

cies and other UC campuses

Los Angeles City Councilman

Mike Feuer was on hand to highlight

UCLA's example for the entire city of

Los Angeles.

"Los Angeles is still the most dan-

gerous city to breathe in in metropoli-

tan America," he said

Other bus lines throughout the city

still use diesel fuel, the fumes from

which are known to be cancer<aus-

ing.

"
I hope that the city of Los Angeles

and the MTA will take a page from

UCLA's book, and realize that we

can do this in Los Angeles," he con-

tinued

Despite all the hoopla surrounding
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

UC budget could be

fatter next year
IS ol t .ililorni.i loiilvi k-ccu^
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appiovcil I

Anollu'i wiiiiivi 111 (lie luidgcl jiuipo

liijihlc'Lh A loial ol %2\) million tui> I'tcn

^U-Mi'!i,iii-il ii' enroll more sliulcnts in cnjii

inputcr 'iCieiKC pro^iriinis In

liiu'ii IJK huiigcl intliidi's 1)4 million lot
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' million iiiLrcast: isearmaikcd

iidiislry-l'nivcrsity ( ooptTiilivc

OuiKMcli l*r(>gtam, to promote research

partnerships hetueen the l!('s and pnsatc

indus»i>

Anoihei $(i million is devoteii

til liuildmg mainlenenee

The increases also include S^ million

^ludent outreach and school improve

inent programs phis another $'> imlhon loi

academic progiams and planning' loi the

pioposed I'C Merced campus

A university statement responded to tliese

pu)posals as "generally consistent with those

NUfipoited tn the umveisiiv" but left it open

lor hirtliei discussion

UCSD coffee poisoning

to be investigated

(all it one wicked brev\'. On the morning

ol Nov 5. SIX researchers al the UCSD
School of Medicine were rushed to hospital

emergency rooms after drinking coliee laced

with the neurotoxic chemical acrylamide

during a lab nieetmg

Alter tests revealed that the quantity ol

acrvlamide found in both the colTee and the

colTee grounds was too great lo

be dismissed as an accidental

ontaminalion. campus police

launched a criminal investigation into

the incident

According to U('S[5 Assistant Police

(hier Jay Dyer, campus detectives are con-

ducting interviews and gathering inlorma-

tion, but have failed lo identify any suspecls.

rhe victims, two graduate students and

four staff members, experienced "almost

immediate nausea and weakness," said Ruth

Covell. an associate dean at the School of

Medicine However, the acrylamide found m
the coffee did not approach lethal levels and

the researchers returned to work that day

Despite this speedy recovery, (ovell said

little IS known about the long term implica-

lu)nsof this type of acrylamide exposure.

"Most of what is known about acrylamide

has lo do with peripheral effects of chronic

exposure." C'ovell said. "There is little inlbr-

mation about a single exposure.'

Acrylamide is a white, water-soluble crys-

tal used to make gels for protein analysis

Accordmg lo Coveil, this chemical is com-

mon and easily accessible to those working

within the medical school, but one that an

outsider would be unable to attain

Vice provost named
for development

IK'LA's college of letters and sciences has

named a new vice provost for development:

Rick Ventura, UC Riverside's assistant vice

chancellor for development

Ventura will head up all the fund-raising

imlialives of the college, including its $150

million share of Campaign UCLA, which

aims lo raise $12 billion total by June 30,

2002

Ventura called the college "the heart of

UCLA" and stressed the need to raise out-

side funding. The college receives only 20

percent of its funding from the state.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.

Chicter>slickBug Face byjniwbdak
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Oh, don't mind him, he's always saying stuff like

It's the end of the world! " and "Don't count your

chickens before they hatch!

'

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To drop impacted courses (L&S

undergraduate students)

To change Study List (add, drop

cx^urses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

arc dropped at 7 p.m )

To enroll in courses for credit with

out $50 late Study List fee through

I IRSA Telephone by 7 p m
To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy

Hall

To file undergraduate request lor

-...iLalional fee reduction with college

o\ sch(H»l

lor Nursing undergraduates to

.idd/drop without school approval

lo declare bachelors degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - see Degrees

for details)

I Ol full refund on tcxtb<x)ks with

I A Store tcccipi (exception made

vvilh piool ol drop or withdrawal up to

ll, ,.,.,i I

Interested in

Journalism?

The Daily Bruin orrers

opportunities ror students

interested in nearly every

aspect oi journalism.

Come to the

Stuaent Media Open House

on ^^(^dnesday at 6:30 p.m. in

the Viewpoint Lounge to rind

out more about getting

involved...

Internsnip applications

ror The Bruin are now

available at

118 Kerckkoff Hall

or call 206-0938 \ov more inlonnation

fir-
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Under my
thumb

Why men hate 'femi-nazis'

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Contributor

They do not support certain brands

of feminism, but do not consider

themselves chauvinists either. Nor

would they say they're sexist.

They are men who simply feel that

one form of feminism has grown too

radical. And this is why, in a world

where political correctness reigns,

they are willing to voice their adversi-

ty

"Femi-nazis are the extreme of

feminism," said David Elster, a sec-

ond-year business-economics student,

giving a name to this form of femi-

nism.

"I have no problem with women
seeking equality in life, but in femi-

nazism, wherein women go out of

their way to oppress men, they forget

"Rush Limbaugh

coined the phrase

'femi-nazism.'"

Simone Wallace

Feminist

their goals," he continued

Simone Wallace, a feminist and co-

owner and co-founder of the

Sisterhood bookstore, said in

response. "Rush Limbaugh coined

the phrase 'femi-nazism'. Do men
who use that term realize who they're

quoting? An extreme misogynist,

right-wiftg person."

"Nazis." Wallace stressed, "tor-

tured and murdered people 1 doubt

people who call themselves feminists

really believe in that."

Feminism today is under constant

attack from all different sides, includ-

ing, ironically enough, women who

consider themselves strong feminists

This break by some feminists is

explained by Dr Christina Sommers,

associate professor of philosophy at

Clark University, m her 1996 book

"Who Stole Feminism''" According

to Sommers, there are two types of

feminism today: equity feminism,

which focuses on women's basic fight

for equality, and gender feminism,

whose advocates appear more con-

cerned with their beliefs of tyranny

and oppression against women.

"It's important to realize the word

feminism' does not represent the

opinion of all women." said Kathy

Rose-Mockry, director of the

Women's Resource Center at UCLA.
"Within the women's movement

there are a lot of different views."

However, in Sommer's view, it is

unfortunate that many people associ-

ate all feminism with the radical

"femi-nazism" that so

many men
oppose

Some men say, they do support

women's rights t(i a large degree.

They favor feminist views on several

women's issuesT<,surch as a woman's

right to choose, equality in the work-

place and law, and women serving in

the clergy. But other aspects of radical

feminism have turned them off.

"My objection to radical feminists

is that their approach is wrong," said

Bobby Kortright, a first-year business-

economics student.

""They're olTensive and aggressive,

acting in a way that the audience does-

n't want to listen."

Elster agreed that some feminists'

approach offends men. He recalled a

high school English teacher he called

both "a femi-nazi and a very good

teacher." However, she not only

"made it a point

to belittle

t h e

men" in her class, he said, she clearly

favored women and called only on

them, going as far as only giving the

females A's.

"The statement going around cam-

pus for her class was that 'B is for

boy,"' Elster said. "It's made me a lit-

tle bitter."

It was this women-first attitude

which turned off Alan Weinfield, a

first-year political science student. "1

don't agree with women who would

vote another woman president just

because she's a woman," he said

Elster also dislikes what he called

women "trying to become more like

men" and the "lack of femininity" he

sees.

But Wallace argued that this view

assumes all feminists are alike and

have the same objectives. "Some peo-

ple who aren't really discerning will

see one or two women act like that

and think, 'Oh, that's the feminist

movement.' Do I decide that all men
are pigs just because I see one really

deranged person on a street corner

ogling women? We should all stop

generalizing."

Although some of these men dis-

agree with the way feminists go about

fighting for equality, others don't even

understand what women are fighting

for.

"Women are already treated

equal," said Sam Fermatt, a first-year

political science student. In his opin-

ion, women already have preferential

treatment by law and are equal in pol-

iiics. He recalled a tuxedo shop he

once worked in, where all the man-

agers were women and even most of

the higher management positions

were filled by women.

"Women already did what they set

out to do. To ask for more would be

pushing it," he added.

Others feel today's radical femi-

nists are also reaching for more than

was once expected. Stephanie

Herman, creator of the "A New Old

Feminism" web site, agrees that

women are reaching for far more than

once expected. "Progress has been

made and is being made in the fight

for female equality," she comments

"This is something," she said, "that

most feminists refuse to acknowl-

edge."

Not everyone agrees with this rosy

picture of the world.

"There are many areas in which

progress has been made - but there

Sm FEMINISM, page 16

ETS extends options for students taking GRE

Arts & Entertainment: 825-2538; News; 825-2795; Sports. 825-9851; VV ; 825-2216, Classified Line; 825-2221, Classified Display; 206-3C

EXAMINATIONS: Undergrads

can now choose to take new

computerized version of test

By Rebecca Emmerich
The California Aggie

DAVIS, Calif. - In response to increased

demands for appointments, the Educational

Testing Service (ETS) has added extra testing

capacity for students to take the Graduate

Record Examination (GRE)

The GRE tests are taken by undergraduate

college students as well as adults continuing

their education who are seeking admission to

graduate schools.

The GRE includes two different types of

examinations, the general and the subject test

The general test measures verbal, quantitative

and analytical abilities, while the subject test

measures achievement in 16 different fields of

study.

According to ETS communications chair-

person Kevin Gonzalez, the increased testing

capacity adds more availability for students

"In the early 1990s, the GRE was only avail-

able six times a year," Gonzalez said. "Now
students have the option of taking the test at

several more times and locations."

The changes made by ETS are beneficial lo

students. Gonzalez said.

"The changes add a lot of consumer bene-

fits to testing," he added "It is easier and more

convenient to take the tests."

Gonzalez noted that students also have the

option of taking a computerized, rather than a

more standard written (paper and pencil

based). GRE test.

"The test has been optional on computer

since 1992," he said "This is an advantage

because students can take the test at their own

rate of speed rather than having to put their

pencils down at the end of a section."

The number of test? that can be given also

increases with computerized testing use

"On a computer, the test can be adminis-

tered an average of 150 times a year, rather

than just six times a year," Gonzalez said.

The availability of instant scoring can also

be an advantage.

"Students can see their scores instantly on

the screen - then, if they choose to send their
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Kaczynski brings Unabomber case to halt
STABILITY: Lawyers not

sure whether suspect is

fit to defend himself

By Linda Oeutch

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO Theodore

Kaczynski's suicide altempl and his

battle to avoid being labeled a "sickie"

raise issues that have long confound-

ed the courts, among them: What can

lawyers do to save a defendant from

himseir

The Unabomber suspect - bitterly

opposed to his lawyers" plans to claim

that he suffers from paranoid schizo-

phrenia - brought his trial to a hall

last week, first by repeated requests to

fire his lawyers, then by asking to

serve as his own attorney.

Kaczynski's competency to stand

trial is as important to prosecutors as

It IS for his own lawyers, said Peter

Arenella, professor of criminal law at

University of California at Los

Angeles He blamed the government

for the case's current dismal situation.

"The Justice Department is reap-

ing what it sowed," said Arenella "If

the Justice Department wants to exe-

cute a mentally ill killer, they have to

expect the unexpected
"

Late Friday, U.S. District Judge

Garland Burrell Jr. ordered an exami-

nation of Kaczynski by the govern-

ment psychiatrist who evaluated the

competency of John Hinckley, who

attempted to assassinate former

President Ronald Reagan.

The judge indicated that if Dr

Sally Johnson, based at the Federal

Correctional Institution in Butner,

N.C., finds Kaczynski competent to

stand trial. Kaczynski could also

quickly be approved as his own
lawyer. The Judge set a hearing for

Jan. 22.

On Thursday, Kaczynski suddenly

announced through one of his attor-

neys that he wanted to represent him-

self because he "cannot endure" hear-

ing himself described as a madman.
Then, authorities said that

Kaczynski had tried to hang himself

in his jail cell. Burrell, who said he did-

n't know about the suicide attempt

until after Thursday's hearing, called

Kaczynski's

competency to stand

trial is as important to

prosecutors as it is for

his own lawyers.

the incident "significant to any deter-

mination of competency."

Is Kaczynski competent for trial?

Probably.

Experts said the standard is so min-

imal he is almost certain to qualify. All

that is required is a rational under-

standing of the proceedings and

charges against him and the ability to

consult with his lawyers.

But self-representation is a differ-

ent question. Then the issue of

Kaczynski's competency is likely to

put the legal system to a critical test.

Whether he will win permission to

dismiss his lawyers and proceed on

his own is a thorny question, because

it could result in what one lawyer

called "federally assisted suicide."

A judge who might allow a mental-

ly ill defendant to represent himself in

a criminal case has a greater challenge

here because death is the govern-

ment's goal.

"The death penalty changes every-

thing," said Loyola University Law
School Associate Dean Laurie

Levenson. And, oddly, the law does

not clearly address the question.

"We know how to deal with this

when less is at stake and when mental

illness is not involved," she said.

"If he wasn't charged with the

death penalty, his defense lawyers

would not be as concerned. They

could let him represent himself and

walk away with a clear conscience."

Clarke and Quin Denvir, who have

spent 18 months preparing to defend

Kaczynski, are confronted with some

tough decisions: Do they let their

client represent himself without the

most viable defense? Do they sit by as

"advisory counsel" while he pro-

ceeds? Or do they quit, saying they

cannot cooperate in a defendant's

effort to kill himseir?

"Id never sit by as an adviser,"

said defense attorney Leslie

Abramson, who has represented

many famous defendants, including

the Menendez brothers.

"I think it's unethical. You're mak-

ing it look like he has counsel and an

appeals court could use that as a rea-

son for upholding a conviction."

"In any case where the sentence is

death, you should not have the right

to represent yourself," Abramson
said.

Levenson agreed. "It's one thing to

represent yourself when you're going

to be jailed, and another thing when

you're going to be killed."

Dow tumbles 222 points

as Asian economy worsens
CRISIS: Experts believe

Far East will continue to

have financial hardships

By Bruce Meyerson

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones

industrial average tumbled 222

points Friday as a third straight day

of steep declines in Asia made it clear

the economic crisis there is far from

over.

The Dow, which has fallen more

than 4 percent in the first six sessions

of 1998 after logging an impressive

23.6 percent gain in 1997, fell as much

as 275 points during the heavily trad-

ed session before closing with a loss

of222.20 at 7,580.42.

It was the worst one-day point

drop for the Dow since Oct. 27, when

it fell a record 554 points in the fourth

biggest decline in it's history.

"What's so aggravating is that it

doesn't seem that the financial crisis

in Asia has bottomed," said Hugh
Johnson, chief investment officer at

First Albany Corp. "Last week, for

one fleeting moment, it started to

seem as though we were turning the

comer. We had meaningful rallies in

just about every country (in the

Pacific Rim)."

The damage was heaviest among
technology shares, the sector deemed

most vulnerable to the overseas trou-

ble. The technology-heavy Nasdaq

Stock Market suffered its second-

worst point drop ever.

It was the fourth busiest day ever

on the New York Stock Exchange,

with 746.42 million shares changing

hands.

The panicky sell-off came after

investors woke up again to steep mar-

ket declines in Southeast Asia, this

time in the Philippines, where stocks

plunged 8.3 (>ercent, and Singapore,

where the main market index sank 7.4

percent.

Mexico's peso also closed sharply

weaker Friday as local and foreign

stock markets plunged. The peso

closed at 8.18 to the dollar, sharply

weaker from its open of 8.082 and

also much weaker from its close of

8.074 on Thursday. Mexico's key IPC
index was down 3.8 percent at the

peso's close.

The heavy selling around the

worid helped the U.S. bond market,

which is seen as a safe haven, and

momentarily pushed long-term yields

toward another record low. Treasury

yields help determine the interest

charged on many types of loans such

as mortgages, and its recent lows

have many homeowners watching

the market trying to pick the best

time to refinance.

The renewed market turmoil has

been fueled by fears that several

Asian nations won't enact the sweep-

ing economic reforms being demand-

ed by the international lenders to

secure billions of dollars in badly

needed loans. The risks to the global

ecojiomy are severe. Without a

speedy turnaround, Asia's fiscal woes

might spur a woridwide recession.

"It's very severe medicine that

each of the Pacific Rim countries will

have to make to get the hdp of the

International Monetary Fund, the

U.S. and others," Johnson said.
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Bishop accused of aiding Zapatista rebels
REBELUON: President

Zedillo lashes out

against rebel group

New York Times

MEXICO CITY - The govern-

ment's efforts to calm the turmoil in

the southern state of Chiapas

seemed to be in disarray Friday.

Just as the state's new governor was

holding a cordial meeting with a

leading Catholic bishop, the armed

forces accused the prelate of aiding

armed Zapatista rebels.

In the capital. President Ernesto

21edillo lashed out at the Zapatistas,

abandoning the careful tone he had

used to discuss the Chiapas conflict

since the killings on Dec. 22 of 45

Indians who were rebel sympathiz-

ers.

Zedillo accused the guerrillas of

"deliberately and systematically"

blocking the government from tak-

ing social services to struggling

Indian villages and accused them of

creating a "perverse cycle" of

poverty in the state.

At a midday news conference in

Tuxtla Gutierrez, the state capital,

top military commanders displayed

tal)les laden with uniforms, radio

equipment and several semi-auto-

matic rifles that they said were cap-

tured on Jan. 1 in a raid on a hilltop

campsite set up by Zapatistas.

Among the items said to be part

Lunar spacecraft

beqins its orbit

around moon.

Mexican army soldiers pass throuqf

by community Galeana in Chiapas, Mexico.

cane field while being chased by the residents of near-

of the cache were two volumes of a

theology text written by Bishop

Samuel Ruiz Garcia, the head of

the diocese where the recent vio-

lence occurred. The books, which

were translated into the Tojolobal

Indian language, were titled "For

the Good of Jesus Christ, My
Brothers."

Most of the other documents the

officers presented were Zapatista

war-strategy manuals and crude

field diaries of Zapatista fighters.

When asked if the documents

were intended to show links

between Ruiz and the armed rebels.

Gen. Jose Gomez Salazar, the top

army commander in the region,

said simply, "It is obvious."

Gomez's remarks came as the

governor, Roberto Albores

Guillen, made a peace overture to

Ruiz by traveling to the highlands

to confer with him. Albores took

over Wednesday night after Julio

See CHIAPAS, page 19

NASA: Scientists hope to

learn about origin of

Earth's closest neighbor

The Associated Press

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif. -

NASA returned to the moon for the

first time in 25 years yesterday as the

unmanned Lunar Prospector fired its

rockets and settled into a yo-yo orbit.

The spacecraft, which could help

scientists determine how the moon
formed and whether it has water,

fired its two thrusters for about 30

minutes beginning at 3:45 a.m. PST.

fhat slowed it enough to fall into an

initial orbit, said Betsy Carter at the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration's Ames Research

Center.

Controllers lost contact for about

five minutes during the burn because

Prospector's radio signal was slightly

off of the predicted frequency but the

pre-programmed engine firing con-

tinued automatically, said Scott

Hubbard, mission manager at Ames.

"The team is just delighted." he

said. "Everything's working just as it

had in our simulations."
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Ice^ harsh <

STORM: Hypothermia,

drowning blamed as

causes for several deaths

By Mark Kennedy

The Associated Press

Hundreds of thousands of resi-

dents in four states layered themselves

in sweaters, stocked up on essential

supplies and prepared for a lengthy

wait in the dark and cold as a bitter ice

storm descended over the Northeast

on Friday

More than 125,000 northern New
York residents in five ice-choked

counties remained without power for

a second day as utility crews struggled

to keep pace with the ongoing dam-

age.

"We can't get ahead of the game,"

said Greg Hudson, a deputy adminis-

trator in St. Lawrence County. "As the

crews are clearing up one spot, they're

watching another tree or pole fall

over."

At New York Gov. George Pataki's

direction, the National Guard sent

1,500 soldiers into northern portions

of the state to help clear debris, evacu-

ate stranded residents and set up and

run portable generators.

"There's no water. There's no heat.

There's no lights. There's no gas.

There's nothing. It's real bad. I can't

imagine how people are going to cope

the longer it goes on," said Diane

Brayton. a coordinator of a Red Cross

shelter in Gouverneur. N.Y.

In Maine, Gov. Angus King told

the head of the Federal Emergenc>

Management Agency to "get out the

checkbook" as his state began to clean

up and reconnect more than 500,000

people without power. Shelters were

expected to be packed for a second

day as residents abandoned their

homes.

Harsh conditions forced many to

forego pleasures usually taken for

granted, like a hot shower or a cooked

meal, and tested the mettle of even

lifelong Mainers.

"As soon as I retire, I'm out of here

I'm moving to Florida," said Jim

Chase, a banker in Augusta who has

See STORM, page 20

Nurse Mina Sariaslani checks or. Kathleen Mitchell

Montreal, Canada.
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Extremists suspected in

latest killing in Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Gunmen
killed a relative of Sinn Fein leader Gerry

Adams outside a nightclub early Sunday, mar-

ring peace negotiations on Northern Ireland's

future that are to resume this week.

The Loyalist Vohinteer Force, a Protestant

gang trying to wreck cease-fires by the main pro-

British Protestant paramilitary groups and the

Catholic-based IRA. claimed responsibility

Bouncer Terry Enwright, 28, who is married to

Adams' niece, was shot and killed outside the

Space nightclub in Belfast around midnight.

He was the third Catholic whose murder the

Loyalist Volunteers have claimed smce Dec. 27,

when their leader was shot dead in jail by gun-

men of the Insh National Liberation Army, a

dissident offshoot of the Irish Republican Army.

The Loyalist Volunteers seek to undermine

Protestant politicians in the peace talks.

On Friday, Northern Ireland Secretary Mo

Mowlam made an unprecedented

visit to the Maze top-security prison

where the Loyalist Volunteers' leadc

was gunned down last month - and per-

suaded Protestant convicts to maintain

support for the talks.

Chinese quake kills 48,

thousands homeless
NANTAN, China - An earthquake flattened

farming villages near the Great Wall Saturday,

killing 48 people and leavmg at least 20,000

homeless. Survivors fought to clear the damage

Sunday aAer enduring a bitter cold night in the

northern mountains.

The magnitude-6.2 quake injured about

2,000 people, more than 1,200 of them senously,

the official Xinhua news agency reported

In Nantan, one of scores ofdamaged villages,

farmers terrified that their quake-damaged earth

and brick homes would coUapse spent the night

huddled under hastily erected lean-tos.

The quake toppled tens of thou-

~inds of buildings across two coun-

ties in the Yan mountains, leaving

20,000 families without homes and

.shaking buildings 1 50 miles to the south in

Beijing, the official Xinhua News Agency said.

Both counties border one of a patchwork of

fortifications running along mountain ridges

that form the Great Wall. It was unclear whether

any ofthe 1,860-mile wall, begun in the third cen-

tury B.C., was danwged.

Protesters of leaf blower

ban end hunger strike

Seven gardeners protesting a ban on gas-pow-

ered leaf blowers ended their week-long hunger

strike Friday after receiving assurances that

public hearings will be held on alternatives to the

noisy machines.

Ncariy 1,000 gardeners and supporters

cheered as Alvaro Huerta, a spokeswoman for

the Association of Latin American Gardeners,

announced the end of the hunger strike outside

Los Angeles City Hall.

Three council members gave the protesters

written assurances that they would hold hear-

ings to see if manufacturers are close to develop-

ing and selling quieter blowers, and ones that

run on electricity, sdar power or use cleaner-

burning fuels. Councilmembers Mike

Hernandez, Jackie Goldberg and Cindy

Miscikowski signed letters promising the hear-

ings within two weeks.

The gardeners say their work will take twice

as long without the motorized blowers worn on

their backs. That means fewer jobs and less

income.

The ban was passed after homeowners in

upper-middle class neighborhotxis complained

that the machines were too noisy. It prohibits the

machines from operating within 500 feet of

homes.

Violating the ban can lead to fines of up to

$270.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Winter storm brings tornado to South alifornla
LONG BEACH: Twister touches

down, causes no major injuries

but does some property damage

The Associated Press

LONG BEACH - A funnel cloud ripped

through several square miles of Long Beach

Friday, blowing the roofs off a busy supermarket,

an elementary school full of students and a

house.

The rare twister also snapped tree trunks,

sending some crashing onto cars, broke some

windows and forced several street closings.

There were no immediate reports of injuries.

The National Weather Service (NWS) issued

a tornado warning for southwestern Los Angeles

County. It was cancelled within about an hour,

but the NWS kept flood advisories in place for

parts of Los Angeles County and all of neighbor-

ing Ventura County as rain and thunderstorms

from a Pacific storm pushed through the area.

Long Beach officials were still trying to assess

the extent of the damage created by the storm,

which dumped about an inch of rain in the Los

Angeles area by sunset.

Fire trucks were parked throughout much of

the damage area in eastern Long Beach, includ-

^ng where at least one large tree came down near

an offramp. Another large tree blocked a road

south of the 405 Freeway, about a mile from the

airport.

The twister, which touched down about 2:10

p.m., then moved to the northeast, splintering

portions of the roof on a Lucky supermarket full

of shoppers about a mile away.

The path of destruction also included a

McDonald's restaurant and Great Western

Bank. Both had to be closed as the commercial

area was turned into a temporary ghost-town.

Part of a roof was pulled off an addition to a

home about a block away and app>eared to have

lodged itself up against a power pole.

John Foster, a local resident, watched the tor-

nado blowing through.

"It was very incredible," Foster said. "It was

very strong. It came and slipped right through

our backyard and tore plastic right off of my
addition I was building. It was so intense I ran in

the house for cover and then thought about tak-

ing a picture."

When he went back outside, "there were trees

up inside of it. It wasn't going to stop," he said.

Foster said the funnel cloud was "very, very

wide ... like the width of a house probably or

more" He said debris was "about 80 or 100 feet

up in the air."

Authorities closed off streets while awaiting

repairs to downed and live electrical wires.

The local school district got quite a scare when

the funnel cloud moved through during school

hours.

Dick Van Der Laan, spokesman for the Long

Beach Unified School District, said school

authorities sprang to action soon after receiving

word "that a funnel-shaped cloud had swept

through a portion of East Long Beach and sever-

al of our schools were in the path."

See TORNADO, page 21

TV stations cut dips from anti-abortion ad deemed too graphic

CAMPAIGN: Conservative

political group claims

decision act of censorship

By Dan Freedman
New York Times

WASHINGTON - The decision

of three California television sta-

tions not to air an ad describing a

controversial late-term abortion pro-

cedure has evoked charges of censor-

ship from conservatives.

The stations maintained the ads,

which offered verbal descriptions of

the extraction of fetuses in the final

three months of pregnancy, were

"too strident" and overly "graphic."

The Campaign for Working

Families, a conservative political

action committee, complained to the

Federal Communications

Commission about the decisions last

month by stations KEYT, KCOY
and KSBY. which serve the coastal

region between Santa Barbara and

San Luis Obispo.

The ads produced by the cam-

paign were aimed at building sup-

port for anti-abortion candidate

Tom Bordonaro in a Jan. 13 special

election to fill the vacancy lefi by the

death last year of Democratic Rep.

Walter Capps.

After the group redesigned the

ads to omit the controversial lan-

guage, the TV stations agreed to run

them.

On Friday, the group's chairman,

Gary Bauer, told reporters that the

stations' rejection of the original ads

violated the Campaign for Working

Families' rights under the First

Amendment of the Constitution.

"This is an issue bigger than CWF
and the race to win the congressional

seat," Bauer said. "You ought to

have a concern any time free and

open debate is hampered," he said.

Of the stations' claim that the

original ads were offensive, Bauer

said: "I don't believe this excuse

passes the straight-face test."

In the original 60-second version,

four women are engaged in a discus-

sion of what abortion foes term "par-

tial-birth abortion." In the medical

community, the procedure is called

"intact dilation and extraction."

One of the women describes the

procedure: "First the baby's legs are

pulled into the birth canal and the

entire body is delivered except for

the head. Then an incision is made in

the skull and the brains are removed.

After the head shrinks, the entire

body is removed."

The conversation concludes with

a voice-over urging voters to cast bal-

lots for Bordonaro, who as a mem-

ber of the California state assembly

opposed the procedure. In contrast,

the ad notes, Bordonaro's chief

Republican opponent. Brooks

Firestone, also in the state assembly,

supports it.

The second version of the ad has

the same four women discussing the

procedure. But instead of the graph-

ic description, the voice-over says

"we won't describe this gruesome

procedure" and notes that thou-

sands are performed every year and

the American Medical Association

opposes it. The ad goes on to make
the same political points about the

Sep AD, page 20

Hours:

Sun-Thurs

11:00am- 1:00 am
Fri-Sct

1 l:00am-2:00am

Get 25% backftom ^oyi t t^

hold your fuiidraisini evenl
you

tfi ^Wimr.ts m

Try Our 3 New Gourmet Pizzas

-BBQ Chicken Med. $IIU5
-Cheeseless Garden Ranch
-Spicy Sausage Large $12.95
or Chicken Deluxe

ELIVERY

824-4111
=1 to reserve Shakey's priv^e par^ room
rp«tairs for your meetings, fund raisers,

©tc...

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Wfe accept

Debit cards

Shakev's Bunch of L:iuncK

Free Drink only

%i/ Student I.IIJ4.W

Pizza Specials

jlialiey's Combination
/\iiy nieiiiuiu uiic iu|ipitig pizza piiis mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or • 10 Buffalo wings or

• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad

• l/21b. of shrimp or

only

$13.49

1 med
Imeci

onl% $6.95
$ 1 2.99

Now with original or spicy pizza sauce

An> liHiie 3 topping pizza or any

Specialty Fizza

(save over $5)

• Specialties include Vegetarian Shakey's Special, BBQ Chicken (ind Hawaiian

• Thin crust, hand tossed, or deep dish pan pizza at ru> vMrn < hun:e

IlIIIV

Ji>9.9K

2 Slices of Pizza and

1/2 Order Mojo and Garden

or Pasta Salad, with all

you can drink

only

$3.99
beverage bar Dine in or cam out on(\

1 order of cheese Ravioli

*
for

^0
w/ari hase

Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Siuiday, Monday, llie»day
1 for 1 Sp^ial*

Piz.
larci^ or mediuiTi

'ClulVif price and get
Free

gooci MM day

Mi(l-( .ntij HI-.

\22 \ MHlli

Si in i( ( s I ii I

SiiUlh I It M IS

AH H.J
( (iilri h »i liii

1 IcMllh S( iriu cs

Student Psychological Services (SPS) provides confidential individual and group counseling through two
[campus locations. It is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with

the needs and interests of university students. We are open Monday through Friday from 8 am to 5 p.m.
Services are free to currently registered UCLA students.

WINTER GROUPS
For infonriation or an intake appointment for any of the Winter Groups, please stop by our offices or call the location number.

A FEELING GOOD % i • P V^^ H ! }H'^-'' 9
This IS a group designed tor students wtio ssed teelings at

times Group members will share ttieir expe!iei!(.«b "asattected

their lives Ttiere will be group exercises and a )Ournai , .. ^^ . ji ttie group

expenencF- There will also be a focus on strategies to increase pleasant feelings and

activities In past groups participants have reported significant reductions in

depressed moods. Please call to make an appointment.

Ttiursdays 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon 825-0768

AOD/ AliHiJI SyppORT CROUP
select into

led to offer

'w IS required,

m. 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

ADUW CHIUDREN FROM
ALCOHOLIC FAMILIES
f / ^"eiiriQs dP0 Concerns

•' where parents abused alcohol and/or other

«"" be explored including: intimacy in

isting others, fear of abandonment,

How these issues from the past

• '-' 'u .' be emphasized. Call for an intake

I \j uu a 111 -12 Noon

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

825-0768

825-7985

ANGER MANAGEMENT
This group is open to individuals seeking assistance m managing their anger. It will

focus on learning to recognize physiological, cognitive, and behavioral signs of

increasing anger and developing new ways of coping with anger, using for example,

methods such as relaxation training. Call for an intake appointment.

Wednesdays 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

DISSERTATION AND THESIS
SUPPORT CROUP
For Graduate Students

Come to one of these groups if you are a graduate student who would like a safe and

supportive place to discuss issues and difficulties regarding the Thesis and

Dissertation writing process Call for an intake appointment. Four groups are being

offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p m. 825-0768

Thursdays 3:00 p m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays 10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon 825-0768

Examine Strategies to Prevent Problematic Betiaviors Due to

Drugs and Aicotioi

Problems with drugs and alcohol can negatively effect one's performance and progress

in school as well as other areas in life. This group will focus on exploring how the use of

drugs and alcohol have led to difficulties in one's life, how they influence our behavior,

and ways to prevent reoccurring problems. (This group is a replacement for UCLA's

Conduct Course and is jointly sponsored by Student Psychological Services and Student

Health Services.)

Mondays 11 :00 a.m. - 12 Noon 825-0768

POSITIVE HEALTH STRATEGIES
A structured eight ^^ttr, .v„,r,..,i..p,a;„j|. :^. ..;„ji,i,l .,,;,. yi,;^.^a. ;.cu.;;. problems or

disabilities. Topics to be addressed include assertiveness skills for dealing with medical

systems, coping with stigmas and discrimination, coping with reactions of friends and

family, and stress reduction strategies.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m - 4:30 p.m 825-0768

PSYCHOTHERAPY CROlJP
For Still f

' iiiuii, t'tii^sOiidi uiuwiii And Uiiange

This group will exploit „ ,c.,,ge of personal and interpersonal concerns including self-

esteem, assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness. The intent of this group

is to help the participants enhance their own sense of personal competence. Call for an

intake appointment Three groups are t)eing offered.

Mondays 1 30 p.m. - 3:00 p m 825-7985

Mondays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

Thursdays 900 am - 1030 am 825-7985

FIRST CENERAnON SUPPORT GROUP
A support group for students whose parents are immigrants Explore issues such as

parental pressures and the stress of reconciling two different cultures. Call for an

intake interview

Thursdays 1 :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-0768

GFTTIHG BEYOND GKOF
udduny Witt) 71)6 Aftermath Of Death

Whether the death was recent or long ago, was of someone close to you or was an

observed event, was due to natural causes or suicide, the effects on survivors are

often similar. Issues that will be dealt with include: feelings of anger and guilt,

effective and non-effective ways of coping, and phases of bereavement. Call for an

intake appoinment

Thursdays 3:00 p.m - 4:30 p.m. 825-7985

GRADUATE STUDENTS'
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

A personal exploration group providing an opportunity for (^aduate students to

investigate a wide range of concerns Understanding yourself and others and

important issues in personal relationships will be emphasized Here you will find the

support of kindred spints wrtio know firsthand the tribulations of graduate school.

Call for an intake appointment Three groups are being offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p m • 4:30 p m 825-7985

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m 500 p.m 825-0768

Fridays 1 :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-0768

LBTTINOOO
For Men and Women

A group for people having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has ended. Tfie

group provides support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger,

and jealousy We will also explore self-defeating behaviors that may interfere with

starting new relationships Call for an intake appointment:

Fridays 1 :30 p.m - 3:00 p.m. 825-7985

WHEN PYREECT iS NOY YNOUCH
M lllCldpy yiwuf./ uCJt^itUvj ivj oA^iui (./ ioou'jO \j' jjk.,1 h^^^uui hoi i i arivj no mmK WUh ScII'

esteem. Pertectionism can have many benefits, but often at a price, anxiety, exhaustion,

the loss of intimate relationships and diminished self-esteem This supportive group will

help participants identify beliefs underlying their quest for perfection and find healthier

ways of approaching their work. Call for an intake interview

Mondays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

WOMEN MOI.ESTYO YS CHUYIRijN
This group prov _. . ..,.,._ . > .le issues o1 past

abuse. You will meet with others who personally understand the difficulties inherent in

trusting, feeling at home in your body, developing positive romantic relationships, and

overcoming the hurt, anger, shame, betrayal and guilt, so much a part of recovering

from past abuse. It takes courage to begin the healing process If you feel ready, call for

a confidential meeting.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. ' 825-0768

Ihe Stress Ciinic otters tnree ana tour session groups eacii lucusiny on uilterent

coping skills and strategies for reducing excessive stress and increasing performance

effectiveness The Stress Clinic Group schedules and other sign-up information can be

obtained by calling 825-0768 or visiting the Mid Campus location at 4223 Math

Sciences. Sign up for all the groups you think might be helpful.

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO STRESS
MAHAOEMENT

Consi^^..^ ^1j,.. ^ tiinking

Tlie amount of stress a person experiences is often related to how he or she interprets

events, not just the events themselves. This group will focus on identifying beliefs and

self-talk that may intensify stress responses and on replacing them with more realistic

and constructive ways of thinking.

REDUCING PROCRASTINAnON
A three-session group for students wtio would like to discover reasons for

procrastination and ways to improve academic performance and productivity.

REDUCING PUBUC SPEAKING ANXIETY
Assisting You To Participate In Class

This group is for students wanting to be more comfortable when speaking in front of

others Raising a hand in class, answering questions in front of a group, and

approaching professors are some of the variety of situations this group will address

Specific cognitive and behavioral techniques for reducing anxiety will be presented

Participants will have an opportunity to practice these techniques in a supportive

setting

RELAXATION tmAINING AND
BIOFEEDBACK

This group is designed to help pdiiHjpdius learn ways lu 'emam calm during stressful

situations A variety of tools, including biofeedback, imagery, relaxation and positive

self-talk wM be introduced
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40-Pack of Sony AA Batteries Reg. $16.95

AU MVfNMNLR and m

Organizer Books Only isrfu tie

^uri-
AU REVLON Lipstick Reg. $7.50

AU PANTENE 13 oz. Shampoos and

Conditioners Reg. $4.29

AU MOTHER'S Cookies ISoz. bag

Reg. $3.49

3.5" HO 10-Pack of diskettes

Reg. $6.95-$7.95

KODAK Multi-Pack of 100 speed Film Reg. $12.95 .,, ^ , „ ,, ,, ,, ,„
200 speed Film Reg. $14.95

^^^ ^''**^ ^'S' ^'-^^'^^-^^
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Texas, Minnesota seek compen'^tion from tobacco industry

LAWSUIT: States demand

reimbursement of funds

spent on smoker illnesses

By Katie Faiibank

The Associated Press

TEXARKANA, Texas - After

reaching deep into its pockets to avert

potentially damaging trials in Florida

and Mississippi, the tobacco industry

faces the same threat this month in

Texas and Minnesota.

Both states seek billions of dollars

in reimbursement of Medicaid funds

spent on smoking-related illnesses.

If lawyers in the Texas case resist

reported pressure from tobacco com-

panies for a settlement, jury selection

will begin Wednesday in U.S. District

Court at Texarkana.

Minnesota goes to trial in state

court Jan. 20, with the state and Blue

Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota seek-

ing unspecified punitive damages on

top of actual damages estimated at

$1.75 billion.

The Texas lawsuit is potentially the

nation's biggest U.S. product liability

case. The state has sued eight tobacco

companies and three trade groups for

about $8.6 billion in Medicaid reim-

bursement dating back to 1968.

Punitive damages could bring the law-

suit to about $ 14 billion.

The case includes federal racke-

teering charges alleging the industry

lied to federal officials, committed

fraud, illegally marketed its products

to children and conspired to deceive

the public about the dangers and

addictive nature of cigarettes.

The Texas case, already slowed by

previous delays, last week was set

back two more days, from Monday to

Wednesday, as speculation mounted

about chances for a settlement.

Sources familiar with the case say

the tobacco industry has offered a

deal worth some $14 billion, close to

what the state would receive if a

$368.5 billion national settlement

before Congress is approved.

In all, 40 states have sued the

tobacco industry. Mississippi and

Rorida were the first to go to trial;

their settlements with Big Tobacco

were worth a combined $ 14.7 billion.

When the Texas trial was first

scheduled, settlement looked unlikely

because the tobacco industry was so

confident of winning here.

Procedural statutes are more lenient

"It's up to the tobacco

industry if they want to

settle this."

Ron Dusek

Attorney General's Spokesman

than in Mississippi and Florida, and

jury analysts speculated that a jury of

east Texans, known for a certain stub-

born independent-mindedness, would

be less open to arguments that smok-

ers were victims of outside forces.

But in September, U.S. District

Judge David Folsom agreed to a state

request to divide the trial into three

phases, with separate presentations*

for the racketeering charges, liability

claims and damage issues.

Tobacco industry lawyers say the

ruling tilts the case in the state's favor.

"The state is permitted to lose the

case once and start over, while (the~

tobacco companies) must win the

case twice in order to prevail," the

industry wrote in a brief.

The industry fears a verdict in

Texas' favor could damage chances

for the $368.5 billion "global" settle-

ment it negotiated with a coalition of

the states last June, analysts say.

The pact, which requires congres-

sional approval, would eliminate

most pending class-action lawsuits

against Big Tobacco and give the

industry some protection from future

lawsuits in exchange for the cash and

new restrictions on nicotine and ciga-

rette marketing. The states would

split the money over the next 25 years,

divided according to each state's

share of Medicaid expenditures.

The. deal appears to be foundering

in Washington and trial watchers

speculate a federal trial in Texas

would only further erode terms of the

proposal, stiffening it against tobacco

companies.

"It's up to the tobacco industry if

they want to settle this or if they want

to take their chances at trial," said

Ron Dusek, spokesman for Texas

Attorney General Dan Morales.

"We're still ready to go to trial."

Minnesota Attorney General

Hubert Humphrey III says he, too, is

open to settlement. His state's case

also alleges conspiracy and fraud by

tobacco companies but is distin-

guished by an aggressive collection of

internal tobacco company docu-

ments. Cigarette makers have turned

over 33 million pages.

Those papers have been stored in

two warehouses as attorneys picked

what became known as the

"Minnesota select set," documents

used as a starting point by other states

pursuing tobacco litigation. Many of

those documents, which attorneys

believe best illustrate highlights in the

state's case, are likely to become pub-

lic during Minnesota's trial.

American government official

RELATIONS: Diplomats remain

wary of saying too much, even

in face of Khatami's proposal

By Steven Erienger

New York Times

WASHINGTON - After a few days of refiec-

tion on Iranian President Mohammed
Khatamis address to the American people.

senior U.S. officials are changing their tone and

embracing the idea of cultural exchanges that

fall short of a formal, government-to-govern-

ment dialogue. But that formal dialogue is vital

to any real improvement in relations with Iran,

the officials repeated: adding that atmosphere

also matters.

Noting that the interview with Ayatollah

Khatami on Wednesday was also broadcast in

Iran and received a mixed reception, U.S. offi-

cials say they have a fuller understanding both of

the courage of his address and what is possible

Idlli Ul
within the divided politics of theocratic Iran.

"When the president of Iran, a country with

whom we've had a very bad relationship for a

long time, gets on CNN and addresses the

American people and starts praising our values

and our civilization and talks about a dialogue,

then it behooves us to respond," a senior U.S.

official said.

"When he says he regrets the hostage-taking

and talks about America as a great civilization

and these things get criticized in Iran," the offi-

cial continued, "it is an indication to us that he's

overture with caution
interested in breaking ioun this distrust and

finding a way to engage with us."

All that "is important on a rhetorical level,"

the official said. But he cautioned that "we have

some real problems with Iranian behavior" that

can only be resolved in "authorized, govern-

ment-to-government talks" of the kind

Washington has been seeking - publicly and pri-

vately, through various diplomatic channels —
for many months.
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FOOTBALL
From page 1

speedier player."

The speedier player, safety

Brandon Jennings, took the ball at

the A&M 36-yard line and ran it all

the way to the endzone, eluding

UCLA receiver Jim McElroy. who
caught up to Jennings at the UCLA
10-yard line only to overrun him.

Three possessions later, the still-

scoreless Bruins started a drive at

their own three-yard line and ended it

in the endzone - their own endzone.

Meanwhile, the UCLA defense was

playing perfect football, and still

faced a 9-0 deficit. When A&M's
offense actually scored for the first

time on a 74-yard run , the Aggies had

a 16-0 lead.

It was the biggest deficit UCLA
had faced since its second game of

the season, when the Bruins fell

behind Tennessee 24-0. Since then,

UCLA had won nine straight games.

In that span, the Bruins had not faced

this tough a challenge. But according

to most UCLA players, their confi-

dence never wavered.

"When we were down 16, a couple

of guys said, 'Let's get a score before

halflime,'" McNown said. "Some
other guys said, Let's get two scores

before halftime.' We're a confident

football team. We don't get down on

ourselves."

The Bruins' defense did its part the

whole game, and it was the offense

that would need to get rolling. It took

a big step toward turning things

around on the second-to-last play of

the first half. With just two seconds

left in the first half, McNown found

McElroy in the corner of the endzone

for a 22-yard score.

The catch seemed to give the

Bruins momentum going into the sec-

ond half, which the Bruins charged

into by quickly stopping the Aggies

on defense, and then scoring on their

first possession of the half.

"It was clutch to get some points

on the board before halftime," senior

tight end Mike Grieb said. "If we
would have gone into halftime being

down 16-0 it would have been a much
different situation."

As it was, the Bruins quickly

closed to 16-14 early in the second

half. The two teams traded touch-

downs to make it 23-21, and then the

Bruins went ahead on Neufeld's run

to the right side midway through the

fourth quarter.

By the end of the game, the Aggie

defense wasn't what it was at the

beginning of the game, and the

Bruins had Skip Hicks to thank.

UCLA's senior tailback patiently

took what he could get all game, and

for the first three quarters, there was-

n't much. Hicks was continually

forced to settle for short gains, soft-

ening up the Aggie defense. When
the final period started, Hicks had

rushed 20 times for only 62 yards.
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FOOTBALL
From page 12

Texas A&M's proud defense had

stood up to the Bruin attack for

three quarters. Led by linebackers

Nguyen and Warrick Holdman, the

Aggies were almost good enough to

stop UCLA short of victory.

Nguyen's interception was the

highlight of a superhuman cfTort

- he finished with 20 tackles, 15

unassisted and six tackles-for-ioss.

But by the fourth quarter, the

Aggie defense had been softened.

By game's end, Hicks had 31 car-

ries for 140 yards.

He and other UCLA seniors

could bask in the glow of yet anoth-

er victory.

"Going out and winning 10

games in a row is just awesome,"

sophomore receiver Danny Farmer

said. "This gives our team some-

thing to look forward to for next

year."

Like extending the winning

streak? UCLA has never won 11

games in a row. Their chance to

break the streak comes this Sept.

12. against Texas at the Rose Bowl.

TURK
From page 1

to the government ofTurkey.

He was also criticized for saying he

does not believe "genocide" is the right

term to use when describing the deaths

of the Armenians.

However, Amy Gutmann, the dean

of faculty, said that the university "does

not permit donors of chairs to influ-

ence the outcome of its appointment

process."

UCLA is the first university to com-

pletely reject the offer.

Both Faralyali and Stanford Shaw,

professor ofTurkish history at UCLA,
say the offer could have been renegoti-

ated.

Now the money will be given to

another university. "

The majority ofUCLA department

members refused to negotiate, said

Richard Hovannisian, a professor of

Armenian history, because it "felt it

wasn't right to accept money from a

foreign government with serious

human rights violations."

For years. Armenian critics have

alleged that the Turkish government

has been on a relentless crusade to

deny the Ottoman Turks' role in the

murder of a million Armenians during

World War L

"We denounce as intellectually and

morally corrupt Turkey's manipula-

tion of American institutions for the

purpose of denial of its genocide of the

Armenians," reads a petition signed by

100 scholars and writers, including

John Updike, Norman Mailer, Henry

Louis Gates Jr.. Peter Balakian and

Arthur Miller.

Yet Turkish scholars regard these

denouncements as "nonsense."

S«« TURK, page 16
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TURK
From page 14

Some Turkish officials say that the

extermination of the Armenians was

due to a civil war. not a genocide.

Hovannisian said the proposed

chair was not necessary, as Turkish

history is already taught at UCLA.
"That area of the world is not being

neglected," he said.

A search committee is being

formed to hire a senior professor of

Ottoman and Turkish history to

replace Shaw after he retires this year.

BUSES
From page 1

the new buses, there still remains the

issue of the insufficient number of

buses for UCLA's growing campus

community, as well as insuiTicient

funds throughout the department.

The new vehicles are replacing

the old ones, with no net increase in

the size of the fleet.

"It's a one-foi-one trade." Stocki

said. Most of the old buses will be

sold off, he said, except for a few that

will be kept as back-up.

On top of this, the Limited bus

route, which was cancelled without

warning at the beginning of this

year, has not been reinstated. This

has led to huge lines for Campus
Express and Ackerman Express

shuttles in the morning.

The cost of the new buses,

approximately $250,000 each, will

be covered by Transportation

Services' alternative transportation

funds, Stocki said.

"These buses will save fhoney in

the long run, since the fuel is cheap-

er and they have lower maintenance

costs," he said.

FEMINISM
From page 3

are also areas for improvement,"

Rose-Mockry said. She cites tenure

as an example, referring to an article

in "The Chronicle of Higher

Education," which showed that

women professors are more likely to

be overlooked for tenure in favor of

men. The same article also reported

that the higher the academic level,

there are fewer women involved

"How many womei

or in the Fortune 5(n

asked. "How many arc bc!.a.^:„ ..i

Congress? There's a report showing

that in marriages where both spous-

es work, women are still more
responsible for all tfie domestic

work."

She considers the talk about

women being equal as "just a joke."

Brian Carnell, a freelance jour-

nalist who has written for the

Detroit News and Kalamazoo
Gazette, has another reason for his

dislike of radical feminists. He sees

them as making - and repeating -

inaccurate claims.

"I read radical feminists claiming

_Spp feminism, paqi'
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FEMINISM
From page 16

that 95 percent of those who engage in

domestic violence are men, when the

best studies show men and women
abuse each other at almost equal

rates," he said.

"Some of the radical feminists go

so far as to claim that pain during

labor is a socially constructed phe-

nomena. It's something the patriarchy

imposes on women, and it would dis-

appear in their Utopia," he added.

Carnell's main criticism focuses on

radical feminists' willingness to dis-

tort the facts in order to promote the

ideology.

However, part of the distortion

may simply be the fault of statistics,

and a disagreement as to what some

women consider rape and sexual

harassment. There also may be a dis-

crepancy in the numbers, considering

some figures might add the estimated

number of women who have not

reported their abuses to the police,

while others rely solely on official

f>olice statistics.

"I know many women don't report

crimes to the police. They're afraid of

"It's nice for both men
and women to be

polite."

Simone Wallace

Feminist

people not believing them, of their

friends looking down on them. They

try to take care of the problem them-

selves," Rose-Mockry said.

On a lighter note, some men are

disappointed they can no longer be

"gentlemen." Elster complained how
asking co-workers on dates is a work-

place taboo, and opening doors for

women, pulling out their chairs for

them - once considered a respectable

and gentlemanly thing to do - now
means that the man is assuming the

woman cannot do it herself. Simple

courtesy has become a negative.

"Feminism has brought about the

death of chivalry." Elster stressed

grimly.

"It's nice for both men and women
to be polite," said Wallace.

"Sometimes men open doors.

sometimes women open doors.

There's no reason to think only men
are genetically able to send flowers."

Feminism today is in a precarious

state. Only 16 percent of college

women "definitely" consider them-

selves feminists, and, with the

onslaught of radical feminism, it is not

gaining any popularity with men.

Men who don't fully support femi-

nism may not be the chauvinist pigs

society paints them to be. They may or

may not support women's full equali-

ty, but many are thoroughly turned off

by the attitude and tactics of the radi-

cal feminists.

The Anderson School at UCLA

15th Annual MBA Information Day

For Prospective Students

Sunday, January 18, 1998, 1:00pm - 5:00pm

''Exploring Diverse Opportunities
"

•Roundtable Discussions with Current First- and Second-Year Students

•Presentationsfrom the Office ofAdmissions, Financial Aid,

and Career Management Center

•Reception with participants afterward

Co-sponsored by:

Asian Management Students Association • African-American Students in Management

Latino Management Association • Marketing Association • Health Management Students Association

iS'e^v Media Association • International Business Association • Investment Finance Club

Anderson Real Estate Association • Entrepreneur Association • Management Consulting Association

LOCATION

Anderson Graduate School of

Management

Executive Dining Roonn

Gold Hall Room B 2.09

TO ATTEND

•Please RSVP tq Jean Chan at

310/206-4365 by January 15

•Business Casual Attire

•Refreshments Provided

•Parking for this event will be avail-

able in Lot 5 for $5.00

r—
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|w INTER IN FOR'*!
L MEETINGS

ATIOn
J

http://www.college.ucla.edu/up/srp

NEED INFORNATION ABOUT SRP?
SKF information meetings will be held at Room A-^4ff lifirp**Y "f

"

on the following days.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Week #2

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

January 12
January 13
January 14

January 15

January 16

January 20
January 2

1

January 22
January 23

1:30-2:00 / 2:00-2:30

3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1 1:00-1 1:30/1 1:30-12:00

3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

2:30-3:00 / 3:00-3:30

H is mandatory that you attend one of these meetings in order to participate In SRF. For

additional information phone the SRP Office at 825-S443 or email at srpOhup.ucla.edu.

PLEASE BE Ort TINE!

• cot\3 • ^/'^Vs£» • «/"^C>i> • <^/Jf\i> • ^i/',*Gs^ • «/->

''/"/ r Dining Without Sacrificing Flavor ~
PrtlHinJhv chtj Pradrtpfurmtr ike/ uf Ceniun Plazu Huiel & Tnwe,

"Step into Pradecps and you know at once

you're no* in the usual Indian restaurant"

- fiarhjiH Hansen I A TIMt S

1405 Montana Ave , Swia Monica
Tel.: (310) 393-1467

Tues-Si*i 11;30«rn-8-3<^)m. Monday 5:*)pm-8 LKtofT-

• Lunch Oir»*ef i Tak«o«t ^ FiW Parkrig
•Msrf our iKB<> $im wwvi-mot>!ana»¥tcom^>mde9fM

• c^.--" /^.^ • «^,9e>» • «v>ey» • c\3e/^ • «v»e/» • c\9<!/<> • csi>e/» •

iriig in this coupon ond rtctivc Ihe

followifil discounts m tvftrv CD ^m buyil

00 OfF

S2.00 OFF

5 J
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GRE
From page 3

scores, they oan do so to four

schools. If the students did not feel

they did well, the scores can be

canceled immediately," Gonzalez

said.

Gonzalez noted that the avail-

ability of more testing sites and

times allow for smaller testing size.

"Students will be taking the test

with a maximum of eight to 10 peo-

ple," he said.

ETS is a nonprofit organization

that develops and administers sev-

eral achievement, occupational

and admission tests. They adminis-

ter approximately 9 million tests in

180 countries annually.

Students may call I -800-G RE-

CALL- in order to schedule

appointment times. Students can

also see daily updates about test

registration and locations on the

GRE World Wide Web site at

http://www.gre.org.

The test costs $96 for the gener-

al and the subject tests. ETS also

offers software and other test

preparation materials.

CHIAPAS
From page 5

Cesar Ruiz Ferro resigned.

Since the Zapatistas staged a brief

uprising inChiapas on Jan. I. 1994,

the armed forces have made no secret

of their suspicioi) t|iat Ruiz has been

collaborating wiiff the guerrillas. So it

was notable that the military chose to

renew its attack on him Friday, since

the Roman Catholic Church is virtu-

ally the only local institution still

trusted by the pro-Zapatista Indians

who were the targets of the

December violence.

Ruiz has said he supports the

Zapatistas' demands for broader jus-

tice for Chiapas Indians, but not their

armed tactics. Unidentified gunmen
tried to assassinate the prelate on

Nov. 4 in an ambush near a pro-gov-

ernment village.

Priests in the diocese reported that

a suspicious fire destroyed a small

room Friday in a church where the

bishop often officiates.

In one Indian community on

Friday, dozens of unarmed women
and children who support the

Zapatistas lined up shoulder to shoul-

der to block troops from entering the

village. After several hours the troops

withdrew from the village. Morelia,

with no violence. It was the latest in a

series of tense standoffs between vil-

lagers and soldiers patrolling towns

where the Zapatistas enjoy support.

In a report made public late on

Thursday, the National Human
Rights Commission, an agency of the

government, urged Albores to dis-

miss 12 state officials, including the

police chief and government secre-

tary. The commission said the offi-

cials were guilty of "grave negli-

gence" in the December killings.
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Dear UCLA Student

It has been a pleasit<

village. Please take c

great offers listed behu

vour vision care needs for over 25 years in the

,' / UCLA Gra&ate 1967

A a full range t ..^ .„„. ..

search scholars in the fleld. The following course^

S). .,

i ing 1. IN iROUUCl ION TO STUDY OF LANGUAGE
( iE course. (No Prerequisites) TR 9:30-10:45 (Haines 39) Prof. Nina Hyams
Summary, for general undergraduates, of what is known about human language.

i iiig 10. S i KlitTLKE OF ENGLISH WORDS
( iE course. (No Prerequisites) TR 1 1 :00- 1 :00 (Kinsey 169) Prof. Robert Stockwell

introduction to structure of English words of classical origin, including most common base forms an.

rules by which alternate forms are derived.

I iiig :ii IMKOUM I in% in I INC.LJISTICS

f}E course. (Prerequisites: None) TR 2:00-4:00 Prof. Aaron Broadwell

Theory and methods of Linguistics, including universal properties of human language.

RSES:

' ^e have Lmg 20 and/or other courses as prerequisites or co-requisites; consult the course

% ' )gue or the Linguistics Department office for details.

PHOM \u ^ Prof. Pat Keating (required for major)

INIONXilON Prof. Sun-Ah Jun (New course!!)

i \\!H<I( XN INDIAN! INC! isTirS Prof. Pam IVlunro

iiuiv; ! all liidiun iuiigiidgci, with an in-depth look at Chickasaw, working

with a I peaker and elder of the Chickasaw nation

tiin'so|iM,\l Prof. Bruce Hayes (required for major)

l< s P r rj Keenan

\N<.I \<.t %i UUISITION Prof. Susan Curtiss

<.FI%(11IIkE Prof. M. Goodwin

I iiiil th<> i II I I) Ml 1 HDHS 1 of. Pamela Munro (rarely offered!!)

working with native speaker of an unfamiliar language

I iiii: Ifi'H sNSi \\ II Prof M;<>re Noonan (visiting from Ireland!)

liiiu^infiH siHi( URi (»l^ )\F\Msi Prof. S. Iwasaki

lirijii IH5\ NAIl HAl I \N(.i AC, I I'KtH IsslNi, I'rof. Ed Stabler
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m CONTACT LENSES & EUM "SPECIAL'

Includes eye

Bausch & i

iirnf f^

Sii EYEGLASSES & EMM "SPECIAL

n our special selection

IF YOU HAVE UCU VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your iiiburarice

• We get the forms for you - just call us

• Same day appointments available

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and cont<K:t lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Tat(e advantage cA the specials, or we'll still you 10%
off on any non-advertised iten^.

== VHIage Eyes Optometry
-= Jufi P. Vofcl- QM
.s::-^ a professional corporcitior,

' 1M2 Glindon Ave, Westwf

^ NOW OPEN ON SUNSET BLVD. ^
(Next to Sunset Plaza)

Hollywood's Hottest new
Restaurant

f-

(m^
HOME 4

where!'

H^

^^

310 208-3011
i^

kv

OPEN 24 HOURS

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER - AFTER THEATER - PARTIES

8585 SUNSn 310 -854 -7200 ^
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100 UCLA Medical Pla/a
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www.lasermedicine.org
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1 Card with lots 01 1 Icxibility

VISA ttieCK CAR
Convenient Access
to your Student

Checkins Account
,.„f-S^Hf-^>^^'^

lai*-'"-

Call today for your

Visa Check Card Application

l-ii00-5J7-!M91

or E-mail mycu@fffcu.org

S
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MCU*
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Westwood Student

Federal Credit Union

Smvina UCLA Sttjttenis A Ahtmni
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psychiatry M289
Intervention to Reduce HIV and Its Consequences

WINTER 1998

Instructor: Mary Jane Rotheram-Borus, Ph.D.

# of Units: 4.0 (Letter Grade)

When: Every Wednesday at 9 am to 11 :50 am
Where: 10920 Wilshire Center, Suite 350/Conference Room
Texts: Kelly. JA (1996). Changing HIV Risk Behavior: Political Strategies. NY:

The Guilford Press.

O'Leary, A., & Jemmott, L.S. (1995). Women at Risk: Issues in the Primary

Prevention of AIDS. NY: Plenum Press.

This course will review the following contentlskill areas:

• Interventions are themselv« part of the social context in which the interventions are

carried out. r
• Classics of social interventions, selected culturally-informed studies of interventions,

and case studies.

• Levels of intervention (individual persons, dyadic relationships, family, small group,

institution, community, culture).

• Methodological Rigor (randomized clinical trial, random regression, observational

contrasts, repetitive successive trials, permutations analysis, multiple baseline, within

group analysis).

• Phases of research and their impact.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
Ernesto De Guzman at (310) 794-6077

.meMioN! GRADUATEmmm.

MOON
From page 5

To save fuel, the 4-foot-long. 650-

pound spacecraft was put in a loose

elliptical orbit that takes it from a

bigh of about 5,000 miles above the

lunar surface to a low of about 45

miles in just under 12 hours.

Two subsequent thruster firings,

including one early today, will nudge

the craft into a circular orbit. It was

expected to settle into a 60-mile-high

polar orbit tomorrow.

Prospector was launched on its

241,000-mile journey from Florida on

Jan. 6. It carries five science instru-

ments. Thf $65 million, year-long

mission will map the moon's surface

to determine its composition and its

gravitational and magnetic fields. The

spacecraft will search for evidence of

frozen water at the shadowy poles as

well as for minerals and gases.

Such resources could be used by

human settlers. Astronauts, for

instance, could separate the water

into hydrogen and oxygen for rocket

fuel and even turn the moon into a gas

station for ships bound elsewhere.

"Within the first month or so, we

expect to get an answer on whether

there are large quantities of polar

ice," Hubbard said.

Some scientists htelieve the poles

hold as much as 1 billion tons of water

ice, a theory bolstered by information

from the military's Clementine space-

craft, launched to the moon in 1994 to

test missile-detecting sensors.

NASA last explored the moon in

December 1972 with Apollo 17.

Prospector's chief mission is to

determine the composition of the

satellite, which would provide clues to

its origin.

"The moon is still a mystery,"

Hubbard said. "There are competing

theories aboui how the moon
formed."

The drumlikc spacecraft also con-

tains some of the ashes of Eugene

Shoemaker, a planetary scientist who

trained the Apollo astronauts in lunar

geology in the 1960s and early 1970s

and always yearned to fiy to the

moon. He died in a car accident last

summer.

After the spacecraft completes its

mission and runs out of fuel, it will be

directed to crash into the moon so as

not to become orbiting debris,

Hubbard said.

AD
From page 6

California congressional race.

The American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologists has

argued the procedure may be neces-

sary as a way of saving the mother

when unforeseen complications

arise late in a pregnancy.

Bauer said his organization would

pursue its complaint with the FCC.

Should the FCC turn them down,

the organization would consider a

lawsuit, he added.

Bauer added that the stations

were hardly justified in challenging

the ads' taste, considering the racy

programming that fill the airwaves

in the 1990s.

Bordonaro and Firestone are bat-

tling Democrat Lois Capps, widow

of Walter Capps. who is pro<hoice.

If no candidate obtains 50 percent

or more of the vote, a runoff is

schedyled foi March 10.

In 1996, President Clinton vetoed

a ban of the procedure passed by the

GOP Congress. A similar measure

got bogged down on Capitol Hill last

year and never arrived at the presi-

dent's desk.

Earlier this week, Republican

National Committee chairman Jim

Nicholson announced his opposi-

tion to a resolution that would deny

party funds to GOP candidates wlm

support late (trill ahiirtion

Nicholson said i I the resolu-

tion would bcc( II litmus test"

and alienau pro-choice

Republicans.

The resolution, sponsored by

Texas national committeeman Tim

Lambert, is to be considered at a

Republican National Committee

meeting next week.

STORM
From page 5

lived in Maine for 30 years. "If it was-

n't for this, it'd be 20 inches of snow

or 20 degrees below zero,"

The lights were out at Gray True

Value Hardware in Augusta, but

owner Keith Harriman conducted

business by flashlight for a steady

stream of customers seeking storm-

related items.

"They want kerosene, batteries,

anything to do with heat or light or

generatmg power." said Harriman.

In New Hampshire, II communi-

ties declared states of emergency as

the ice storm dropped power lines,

limbs trees and utility poles. The rush

to restore power proved dangerous to

four utility workers who were injured

by falling trees. The town of New
London. N.H.. was virtually sealed

off in a curtain of ice.

In Vermont, the winter quiet was

shattered over and over by the sound

of ice-coated tree limbs crashing to

the ground. Some 500 National

Guardsmen were called in to help

20.000 residents without power in

Chittenden County

To the north, Canada's worst ice

storm on record wreaked havoc in

five eastern provinces, halting air

travel, shutting down the nation's

busiest rail corridor and forcing some

3 million people to endure another

frigid day in the dark and without

power.

The death toll from the five-day

onslaught rose to 10 after police in

Montreal discovered an elderly cou-

ple killed in one of many house fires.

Police also found a 90-year-old

woman who died of hypothermia

after refusing to leave her unhealed

home.

Like hundreds ofNew Englanders.

Montrealers abandoned their homes

to take shelter at community centers

and schools.

"It's a disaster," said Colette

Fontaine, who was staying at a

makeshift shelter in Montreal. "I've

lived all over Canada and it's the

worst ice storm I've ever seen."

In the South, the problem wasn't

ice, but rain.

Parts of the Southeast got as much

as a foot of rain on Wednesday and

Thursday. In particularly hard-hit

northeastern Tennessee, fioods left

seven people dead, including a rescue

worker. Dozens of people who had

been reported missing were all

accounted for by late Friday.

In Roan Mountain, Lisa- Boone

pointed to a concrete step more than

20 feet from the front door of her

mother's home, which was in the dri-

veway. The step used to lead to the

front door of the house.

"We're afraid it's about to fall." she

said of the house,

A neighbor, Willie Shell, pointed to

an overturned camper stuck in mud
next to his house.

"Nobody's recognized whose it is

and nobody's come by for it," Shell

said.

The National Guard needed

Humvees to navigate the North

Carolina mountains and help the 400

SMSIWIipat(21
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STORM
From page 20

residents of Plumtree, where Roaring

Creek - nonpally 3 feet wide - swelled

to 120 feet across after at least a foot

of rain fell.

"The storm's movement was a lot

quicker than some of the local folks

anticipated," said Tom Hegele of the

state Division of Emergency

Management.

National Guardsmen trucked in

fresh water and water purification

equipment as utility crews worked to

restore power and reopen roads.

Rescue crews also located the body of

a 25-year-old man who fell from a

boat into the rain-swollen French

Broad River. One of his u)mpanions

was rescued.

It was the second death in North

Carolina from the ftoods.

IRAN
From page 10

U.S. diplomatic overtures for new

talks on the substantive problems of

the relationship were passed to

Iranian officials in Tehran by Saudi

intermediaries in June and early July,

the Los Angeles Times reported in

July, before Khatami took office in

August. Another overture, sometime

after Khatami's Inauguration, was

made in a letter delivered by the

Swiss, who represent U.S. interests in

Tehran, where there is no U.S. diplo-

matic representation. The

Washington Post reported.

But these overtures - and less for-

mal efforts made through

Washington-based research groups -

produced little at the time, officials

said.

"A real improvement in Iran's

behavior and relations with the

United States will depend more on

domestic political change in Tehran

than anything we do or say," a senior

official said. "And what we do or say

will have an exaggerated impact over

there. There is a real risk in saying too

much and doing in the guy who's try-

ing to make things better."

While wanting to be receptive to

the overture from Khatami, U.S. offi-

cials do not want to be "bounced."

one said, into aimless talks that harm

U.S. efforts to isolate Iran and pro-

duce no discernible change in

Tehran's behavior.

So State Department spokesman

James P. Rubin says the United States

will "take a serious, hard look" at

Khatami's vague proposal for a more

formalized expansion of cultural and

educational exchanges.

But limited informal exchanges

already exist. Rubin said, and what

now matters to Washington remains

iKiiAliy

From page 6

"We had two schools reporting bro-

ken windows. Bixby Elementary

School and Cubberley Elementary

School."

He said a large section of

Cubberley's roof "was blown off."

There were no injuries to any of the

youngsters, but there was damage to a

parked car across the street that was

hit by a failing tree, Van Der Laan

said.

Because of the tornado warning,

school authori-

ties held young- .^—
sters in school

until about 3:40

p.m.. when they

were sent home.

Buses ran as

usual. Van Der

Laan said.

Two school

principals saw

the funnel cloud,

"a sudden flurry

of debris" that

what it was last week: a hah in Iranian

support for terrorism, a halt to Iran's

pursuit of weapons of mass destruc-

tion and ballistic missiles to deliver

them, and a halt in Iran's active sup-

port for radicals opposed to the

Middle East peace effort.

The U.S. response to Khatami is

"designed to make clear to him that

we listened and we heard, both the

good things, the things we appreciate,

and the things we do not appreciate."

a senior official said.

It is also designed not to cause any

inadvertent damage to Khatami's

standing in Iran - but without appear-

ing to take sides in the struggle

between conservative adherents of

Iran's spiritual leader. Ayatollah Ali

Khamer>ei. and those who look to

Khatami to soften Iran's religious fer-

vor and encourage the trend toward

the more moderate brand of Islam he

appears to represent.

The United States remains a

metaphor for the more fundamental

battle inside Iran, just as it was during

the 1979 revolution against Shah

Mohammed Riza Pahlevi that

brought the ayatollahs to power.

The administration applauded

Khatami's call for relations built on

"mutual respect" and his suggestion

that terrorist violence aimed at Israeli

citizens is useless and counterproduc-

tive. His comments about the United

States, an official said, "were a breath

of fresh air, quite contrary to the

paranoid, vitriolic view of Western

values and culture put around in Iran

for many years."

Among the less attractive com-

ments, to American ears, was

Khatami's description of Israel as '^a

racist, terrorist regime."

with the National Weather Service in

Oxnard. said he could not confirm the

tornado. Not long after the damage

occurred in Long Beach, he reported

that the thunderstorm that spawned

the funnel cloud had dissipated.

Forecasters said Friday's funnel

cloud and storminess were not a result

of this season's weather-altering El

Nifio condition in the Pacific.

"This event we've had this after-

noon is connected to a Pacific cold

front and isn't directly connected to El

Nino," said meteorologist Gary Ryan.

He said water spouts and funnel

clouds are associated with cold fronts

coming down

"This event ... isn't

directly connected to

El Nino."

Gary Ryan

Meteorologist

tore past. Cubberley Principal Bill

Vogel "ushered a group of youngsters

into the school auditorium to get them

out of harm's way," Van Der Laan

said.

Van Der Laan said crews were

immediately dispatched to make
repairs and put plastic over the dam-

aged school roof

"We should have everything open

on Monday," he said

Vladimir Ryshko, a meteorologist

from the Pacific

Northwest, the

pattern seen

Friday.

Showers from

the storm during

the morning

rush-hour com-

mute caused 84

traffic accidents

between 5 a.m.

and 9 a.m., a 30

percent increase

in the number seen on a dry day, the

California Highway Patrol reported.

With storm drains carrying runoff

into the ocean, the Los Angeles

County Department of Health

Services reminded county residents to

avoid contact with runoff because it

can contain high concentrations of ill-

ness-causing bacteria. The bacteria

levels can remain high for 72 hours

after a storm, the department warned

...and the

WINN
IS...

Mollie Quinn, a junior, and member of the UCLA Dance Team, was
the lucky winner of a 14K Gold Baume & Mercier wristwatch, valued at

$1000, in the November drawing. You can enter the drawing for

December by completing the Official Entry/Ballot below and delivering it

to CRESCENT JEWELERS in the Village. New ballots will be available

each month In the Daily Bruin, at CRESCENT JEWELERS, the UCl_A

Athletic Hall of Fame, and at selected UCLA Athletic Events. Don't miss

your chance to win a fabulous Baume ^ Mercier Swiss made timepiece.

Wl AUM

Baumf & Mfrcier
V

MASTER WATCHMAKERS SINCE 1830

lampton

$1000 Value!

I

\ I I ! I II

SPONSORED BY

#

ueuieiers. inc.

HOW TO ENTER
Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an

on-cannpus ballot tx)x. A nev*/ drav»^ing each rrtonth. You may enter only once each month.

As ALWAYS, WESTWOOD'S OLDEST AND MOST RESPECTED JEWELER OFFERS A

DISCOUNT TO UCU Students, Faculty and Staff

*^ay

Here are my choices for the u^ :....., -......., ,, ., .velers/UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me In this month's drawing for a free BAUME ft MERCIER watch.

Name Address

Daytime Phone, Home Phone

Male Athlete (Vote for one)

O Seth George (SOC)

a Baron Davis (BB)

D Tom Stillwell (VB)

Or Write-in O

Female Athlete (Vote for one)

O Marie Philmon (BB)

G Maylana Martin (BB)

O Keiko Price (SWM)

Or Write-in O

Crotcent Jewetors, 1055 WMtwood Blvd., Woctwood VMoge 90024 • (310) 208-3131
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SO100L Columnist's crystal ball tells

all the secrets of the upcoming year

-| /^ i^ r\ Today is not only the first day of

I
vJ vJ yC winter quarter, it is also the. first day

X. ^ ^ v^ ofUCLA for many of our cold-

weathered friends, the Winter Bruins. If you count your-

self among the Winter Bruins, consider yourself official-

ly welcomed to UCLA by me.

Heck, consider this column dedicated to you. (It isn't,

but consider that it is.)

Yes, today is the first day of winter quarter (inciden-

tally, my last quarter here) and

today's Daily Bruin is the first of

the new year. Uninterestingly ^, |

enough, this is the second year in a

row that I have had the privilege of

being the first columnist of the new

year. How do 1 plan to celebrate

this milestone, you ask? By recy-

cling my column idea from one

year ago today. I'm sure none of

you remember it well ... last year on

the first day of winter quarter I fea-

tured Justin Horey's Psychic

Predictions for UCLA 1997 I was

not then (nor am I now) a psychic,

but I watch a lot of late night television, and from what I

can gather, the lack of actual psychic abilities does not

preclude you from making a livuig as a psychic in this

country. So feel free to enjoy Justin Horey's Psychic

Predictions for UCLA in 1998. (What a difference a

year makes.)

To make this easy for those of you who are unfamiliaK

with the "psychic" world, I have gone ahead and broken

my predictions down by month. (If you have tfoJible fot-'

lowing that, you may want to put down the paper and

head over to Franz Hall where you can change your

major to psychology.) Here we go - Justin Horey's 12

Psychic Predictions for UCLA 1998 ...

January: Chancellor Albert Camesale announces his

New Year's resolution: to become UCLA's first **no

pants" chancellor. His resolution is met with disgust by

everyone in the UCLA community except his girlfriend,

who remarks that "the man owns nothing but damn ugly

pants." The pants-free chancellor idea is scrapped, but

at the urging of one underweight Caucasian columnist.

Pants-Free Viewpoint appears in the Daily Bruin mid-

month.

February: Pants-Free Viewpoint is abandoned when

multiple columnists begin to complain of numbness in

their lower extremities as a result of El Niflo. Few

notice, as the campus is (for the second year in a row)

stunned to see hundreds of women chaining themselves

SeellOKY,pa9e24

Horey is a fourth-year psychology student
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Media's hateful rhetoric stems

from abuse of First Amendment
JOURNALISM: Sense of decency

lost in trend of printing spiteful

remarks in college newspapers

By Suzanne Evans

The modern law of free speech provides,

in part, that all American citizens have

the right to advocate positions which

are not substantially likely to incite imminent

illegal activity. Thus it would seem that even

the phrase, "show your spirit on Chelsea

(Clinton's) bloodied carcass," which

appeared in the UC Berkeley Daily

Californian a few days before the big Cal-

Stanford football game, is entitled to constitu-

tional protection.

Yet the publication of this particular phrase

Evans, an alumna o( UCLA, is a graduate student in

history at UC Berkeley.

is significant not so much for the First

Amendment issues it might raise, but for what

it reveals about the rise of hateful rhetoric in

American college and university newspapers

today.

Read any recent issue of the Daily

Californian or the Daily Bruin, for example,

and you are likely to find references to Ward

Concrly. the UC Regent who helped disman-

tle affirmative action programs in California,

as a "racially bigoted Uncle Tom," allusions

to Gov. Pete Wilson as a "prejudiced" politi-

cian who "hates anyone who is different than

him," and descriptions of President Clinton

as a "sexual predator."

Of course, it can be said that students who

utter and publish these types of remarks are

simply emulating a larger trend in American

journalism. Taking their cues from the mad,

screaming shock-jocks on talk-radio and the

amoral purveyors of an earlier muckraking

SeeniMISkpa9e25
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those who need it,

not for a racial group

REPARATIONS: Reprisals for past

injustices should not obscure

helping the truly unfortunate

ByKMNMthPaik

Enough is enough. The days of begging

for retribution and preferential treat-

ment because of the color of your skin

are over. Sure, it is true that this society and

our university still possess many racial prob-

lems, but to me, pleading with our govern-

ment for additional help is nothing more than

an unjustified excuse.

Special treatment should be given to those

that have been deprived of opportunity, the

Sc^ «Hi, pafc 27

Park is a fifth-year student

Bilingual
education

Should It stay

or should it go?

Viewpoint wants to know

what you think. Write to us

at 118 Kerckhoff Hall,

or e-mail us at

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu.

Submissions are due

Thursday at 9:00 a.m.

Don't be late!

I

Just say no to lure of instant credit
DEBl'* I sifiii [>1 it Hill

lead t.

probh

ran

)r students

ByMilMiy Re«s«

Dally Northwestern,

Northwestern University

A pply today. That's what Visa.

/% Discover, MasterCard, and

i ^American Express compel us

to do.

They reel students in and get us

right where they want us - in debt.

Overly enthusiastic credit card repre-

sentatives with friendly voices and

warm smiles are planted in student

unions like cheese in a trap. They per-

sistently ask t r a few moments of our

time so that we can supply general

information about ourselves - name,

address, phone number, school,

employer, annual income (what's

that?) .. What do we get for taking

time out of our busy schedules to com-

plete these applications? Free t-shirts,

water bottles, Slinkies or Pez candy. A
pretty fair exchange for a commodity

that can destroy our credit, happmess

and what littk mental peace college

life has spared us

In about three weeks, M.)tiieuines

less than that, we get the plastic in the

mail. The gamble begins.

Cut it up?

Nah. What's the harm in keeping

it?

If this is your first card, you tell

yourself that it's OK to keep it for the

sake of emergencies. You'll use it to

buy plane ticicet". r

other necessities i

cies become groi

cosmetics, restau

thing elv .,•.'

thechai

IfyoL . -. *vhave

about five maxet' wallet,

you somehow foi j.

TERS

''^^f^itJaaOHt^'HM

:

card could trigger another unafford-

ible shopping spree. Your memory
returns when one more outrageous

hill cut<; into vour small student pav

check

Ofv.

balant

unless

parent

IS riUUC

riill (.omes,

H iVi immediate

J are

c to sutler the con-

\K '.V

.CIV a

'0

Reese is a junior at

University. She can bt

lany@nwu.edu.

,. hwestern

ii md-

seemed

scat the iinit-

1 could never charge $600 worth of

stuff anvN^av I did At the hairdresser,

TJ ">

'

'etc You name

It drove

mt ' Optima

Catd ^ ^ , 'cially for

students. I maxed this card too and

ni ' g I'd 10 using the credit

di^-c" iiii aiiiuie iickcis

• --r^st. tndThe iiniiied clothing

rpe 10 percent off my
ei STt puabaMfs when 1 opened

instant ch x'-ga accounts with them.

Soon dlics mcM;, 1 added Discover

and its $1,000 credit limit to my collec-

tion.

So now I had a little bill. Three

grand to be exact. The $20 a month

on each account didn't put a dent in

the money I owed

The 17 percent interest rates were

making me pay twice as much for the

goods I purchased.

I couldn't even afford to pay all the

bills. Late payment charges ran up my
balances. In a frenzy, I cut up all the

plastic but that didn't eliminate the

bills, as harassing creditors reminded

me.

After months of delinquent pay-

ments, credit collection threats, and a

lot of headaches and perspiration, my
mother surprisingly came to the res-

cue.

My story is one of compulsive

shopping and irresponsibility but

unfortunately is the outcome for

many college students. Credit card

companies know this fact all too well.

We can't buy a notebook without

having to toss out credit card applica-

tions that were thrown in the bag with

it. We have to shake them out of the

books we buy at the bookstore.

These companies don't care about

our source of income. The less money
we earn the better because then we'll

be hooked on plastic forever.

So if a free t-shirt is worth $20 pay-

ments every month for the rest of

your life:

Apply today.

Friendliness is

lacking at UCLA
On a recent nostalgic trip

to UCLA, I naturally read

the Daily Bruin, and found

myself agreeing wholeheart-

edly with Stephanie Pfeffer's

article, "Return of the

Rudeness" (Nov. 25).

It reminded me all too

sharply of my undergraduate

days at UCLA and the lack

of friendliness I encountered.

Just as Stephanie says, you

could sit next to someone the

whole quarter without get-

ting a smile or a greeting; if

you saw a classmate in the

library, probably working on

the same assignment you

had, that classmate would

totally ignore you or give you

a hostile glare if you tried to

initiate a conversation. Why?
I never found out.

Even in the cafeteria, it

was difficult to have a casual

conversation with strangers.

That's what we all were -

strangers. This wasn't what I

had expected from my col-

lege experience. It was all

right. I made a few friends in

my dormitory, and we hung

out together through the

four years. I got a good edu-

cation, made a few friends.

But it could have been bet-

ter.

I don't know why UCLA
is like that; I don't know
what can be done about it.

Maybe Stephanie's article is

a step in the right direction.
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Dipioma

'avecl on

Forever

.e

centuries, people have preserved works

ofart through the use ofstone,

^/nthe tradition offine engraving, Marble Memories
can immortalize your diploma onto elegant marble

Makes a beautiful presentation in your home or office • Great Ciifl idt a

Just $149.95 PlusTm & HIiippiiiE

CaU 800-600-7277 For OrderiiiR Inftirmat ion

^(^ Fax Graduation Information to §18 507 5i)Siil^c

WasterCarrf

Marble Memories • P.O. Box 250278 • Glendale, CA •91225-0278
742 San Fernando Ro^L^^^^ gA 91204 • www.marblememories.com

Earn ilJUldl

Parthenia Bozeman

Religious Studies & Communications

Student Supervisor

Lu Valle Commons

nq home
the bacon

Geraido Gomez

Chemistry

Student Supervisor

Treehouse

Josephine Chin

International Economics

Student Supervisor

Catering

Jill Hannaman

Psychology

Student Supervisor

Northern Lights

Erica Ramirez

Chicane Studies

Student Supervisor

Kerckhoff Coffee House
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UCLA Restaurants is now hiring for campus jobs.

We can offer you flexible hours in a variety of jobs working

alongside professionals in their field. Earn while you learn, and

make friends along the way! Fast advancement generous meal

allowances, plus, we're right here on campus. Why procrastinate?

Apply at Human Resources, 3rd floor Ackerman Union.

^rH FInnr Arkprman

UC BFSTflUBflHTS

HORFY

to KcrckhofT, demanding ^
Valentine's kiss from the columnist

with the big mouth picture." My
press release reads: "! swear to God
I have a girlfriend! I'll even tell you
her screen name!"

March: Undaunted by reactions

to his new year's resolution, our

buddy Al Camesale celebrates St.

Patrick's Day by painting himself

green. Only the women still chained

to Kerckhoff notice, as everyone

else is left reeling by UCLA point

guard Baron Davis' announcement
that he's going to enter the NBA
after the first round of the NCAA
tournament

April: Reg tees are raised for

spring quarter, and one letter to

\ icwpoint suggests that "Camesale
needs money to pay to have himself

ungreened. The guy friggin' used

Sears Weatherbcatcr or something!"

Baron Davis announces that his

NBA plan was all just a poorly timed

April Fool's joke, but it is too late

because with Brandon Who, Me?"
Lloyd at point guard, the Bruins lose

to Southeast Fresno Junior College

in the second round of the tourna-

ment.

May: The requisite USAC elec-

tions roll around, and freshman
I ( I A hoops phenom Earl Watson

ft t of USAC president as

indi(i;itc His acceptance

"1 luirikv hill Tm gomg to

' !i '» * ;;: H !i, M In ()fher

news, my birthd.i he 29th) goes

unrecognized by ti.c u.uiy Bruin for

the second year in a row.

Don't come rrvifui m
me if you lose money

betting on these

prpdictions.

June: Van Halen (on tour with

new smger Gary Cherone of

Extreme) plays a show at the Rieber

fireside lounge. Only the Van

Halens' mother and two on duty

RA's are in attendance. At the psy-

chology commencement ceremony

later in the month, one very thin

graduate is heard to moan, "Four

stinking years here and 1 never met
the URSA lady!"

July: The heat of the LA. sum-

mer begins to get to Chancellor

(Camesale (a Harvard product), and

he suggests that all staff and faculty

reconsider adopting his no-pants

idea themselves. Summer Session

students are thoroughly outraged,

and one undergrad suggests that

"maybe that sicko Camesale

would've been happier at UC Santa

Cmz."

August: Summer Session C brings

a troop of visiting professors from

the University of Sweden. Not sur-

prisingly, Camesale's policy discov-

ers new popularity with students.

September: UCLA football coach

Bob "Holy" Toledo single-handedly

kills the no-pants faculty issue once

and for all when he wears leopard-

skinned briefs at the Oregon State

game. "Damn airline lost my regular

briefs" is the statement issued by his

lawyer. Steve Lavin is rumored to

purchase a case of Joe Boxers later

that day.

October: Viewpoint falls into dis-

array when a suitable successor to

yours tmly cannot be found. "The

Skinny White Jackass was an institu-

tion, and we were foolish to think

that our new 'Overweight Asian

Guy' could ever fill his void," is

Viewpoint's printed apology

Viewpoint's subsequent decision to

rerun my old columns (and mainly

those from 1996-1997 since they

25
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From page 24

were funnier) gains them the nick-

name, "The Nick at Nite of the

Daily Bruin."

November: The UCLA football

squad cmshes cross-town "rivals"

the use Trojans for the eighth

straight year. (Hey, you don't need

to be a psychic to predict some of

this stuff.) The only noteworthy twist

is that this year,the Bruins play (you

guessed it) without pants. UCLA
quarterback Cade McNown mar-

vels, "I have never felt so free.

Where's my Heisman!?!"

December: The Bruins lose their

bid for the Rose Bowl when an

ancient NCAA rule requiring that all

players wear pants at all times is

unearthed.

One UCLA yell leader (presum-

ably after excessive exposure to the

sun) quips, "Yeah? Well, I'll bet you

a hundred bucks there's no rule in

there about yell leaders! Somebody
help me with this button-fiy."

Well, there you have them, Bruins

- Justin Horey's Psychic Predictions

for UCLA 1998. It looks like it just

might be another exciting year in

Westwood, but as always, don't

come crying to me if you lose money
betting on these predictions

(because gambling is illegal and

wrong anyway). Whatever you do,

please do us all a favor and put your

pants back on.

I
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E¥ANS

tradition gone bad, it is possible

that some students are simply mim-

icking the compromise standards

and practices made popular by the

modern rise of tabloid journalism

and the concomitant tabloidization

of the news.

Although it might not be fair to

expect young journalists to reject

the unethical methods their men-

tors commonly use, it is an irony

worth noting that the moment stu-

dents begin to implement such

methods is the moment at which

they begin to imperil the very insti-

tutions they stand to inherit.

Perhaps an even greater irony

lies in the fact that the students who
regularly write and publish offen-

sive columns and letters seem to

believe that they are promoting the

First Amendment by exercising one

of it's most central tenets: The right

to criticize public figures and offi-

cials.

It can be said that

students who utter

and publish these

types of remarks are

simply emulating a

larger trend in

American journalism.

But in this assumption they are

often mistaken, for it is their refusal

to print hateful rhetoric that will

invariably enhance free speech val-

ues by raising the level of public

debate. After all, to what extent

does public discourse benefit by

allusions to "Chelsea's bloodied

carcass?" How much can we, as

concerned citizens, possibly learn

from such hollow, hateful words?

Moreover, and perhaps most

importantly, there are more values

- such as human dignity and decen-

cy, for example - that are more

enduring and fundamental than

those promoted by the modern law

Sp*. evINS, p4tie 26
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EVANS
From page 25

of free speech. Indeed, just because

we may have the constitutional

right to publicly express our views,

it does not necessarily follow that it

is always morally desirable to do so.

There are more values

-such as human
dignity and decency,

for example - that are

more enduring and

fundamental than

those promoted by

the modern law of

free speech.

Reading the offensive column in

the Daily Californian sadly brought

to mind the slow, weary tone of

Joseph Welch who, in response to

the irresponsible assertions of the

amoral Senator McCarthy, softly

asked long ;igti "n ( ino

sense of detcnc>, a;; , ai iuiig last.

Have you left no sense of decen-

cy?"

Given the indecent remarks

recently published in the Daily

( alifornian and the larger journal-

istic tradition from which they

stem, perhaps that is a question all

American journalist might do well

to renew in a moment of quiet mag-

nanimity and reflection.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint
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From page 22

things necessary to adequately edu

cate themselves for their future

endeavors. Using your nationality

as a ticket to a road of benefits is

ridiculous. Sure, demographically,

many underrepresented groups fall

into the category of underprivi-

leged, but so do many other groups

that may not be considered under-

represented, or "of color." Why
should someone, because of their

race, have special benefits that

someone who is not of color, who
might be in a worse situation, not

have? Because people owe it to

them? I think not.

Although affirmative action has

helped many individuals, 1 have

seen that it also leads to a lowering

of standards. While I believe that

aid should be given on a need-only

basis, regardless of race, I also

believe that there is a point where

people who have been given this

sort of help should be able to fend

for themselves. For example, take

entrance requirements into a uni-

versity. Quotas are filled and indi-

viduals get the chance to have the

same education as those that have

been dubbed "more fortunate." So
after four or five years of the same
education and environment, why is

there further special treatment for

higher education and jobs? Always

being evaluated with different,

lower standards seems much more
condescending than beneficial

Don't waste (help) on

someone who differs

from the "fortunate"

only by the color of his

or her skin.

Facts are fads. There are many
mdividuals out there that need spe-

cial help to achieve their goals. The
problem ties in who should get that

help . . d who IS going to choose

who gets it. If I h.ti' \

would allocate it t

have most demon
deprivation, caret ng sure I

don't waste it on - who dif-

fers from the "for nly by

the color of his o-
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Stud w/ „,auuui ' °vel Ackerman Union

or call 310-206
,

-^9 on campus).

t<-

open daily • www.uclastore.ucla.edu

I
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Expected sinker Titanic'

floats at the be o1

FILM: Cameron hopes to

strike emotional chord

with his epic-sized movie

By Tommy Nguyen
Daily Bruin Contributor

Last year's Oscar season saw four

independent nims as best picture

nominees. "The English Patient"

ended up carrying the flag, prompt-

ing many filnv

writers to dub

Oscar night

"Independence

Day."

But things

have Changed.

The empire has

struck back.

With "L.A.

Confidential."

"As Good as It

Gets" and

"Amistad" receiving most of the

Oscar buzz, 1997 was the year of the

studios. And it's only appropriate

that 1997 would be led by the quin-

tessential studio film of the century.

Clocking in at an average speed of

$50 million per week is "Titanic,"

director James Cameron's love story

starring Leonardo DiCaprio and

Kate Winslet. Cameron jokingly

calls it a "$200 million chick Hick."

"Titanic" is on course to meet that

rare coordinate on the movie map: it

can pull off a "Forrest Gump" by

becoming not only the best picture by

Academy standards, but also the box

office champ for the same release

year.

"Most movies go down gradually

(in box office returns) week to week,"

explains Brian Fuson, box office ana-

lyst for the Hollywood Reporter.

"'Titanic' went up 23 percent in its

second weekend, which is very excep-

tional. And in""""""
its third week-

end, it went

down only 6

percent, when

the average

drop of a film in

its third week-

end is 3(^35 per-

cent."

The box

office momen-
tum of

"Titanic" is even more remarkable

considering that the movie carries a

hefty cargo of three hours and 14

minutes, a running time which limits

the number of shows per screen. It's

a detriment Cameron is well aware

of, one of the many calculated draw-

backs of the movie's marketability.

"When the green light was given

SeeTirMiCN9e33

"Titanic" Is on course to

meet that rare

coordinate on the

nfiovie map: It can pull

off a "Forrest Gump."

Jack (LMNiardo DiC^irio) and Rose (Kate

board James Cameron's Titanic."

Paramount Pktum

:) find love on

S&
Popular bonds sing rheir hirs, throw scenery ond occosionolly

disrobe of KROQ's ^^Almosf" Acoustic Christmas

By nUkt PrawltM^MklMlc
Zubiatc

Oailv Rruin Staff

^w fhile we were studying away

\/%/ ihe weekend before finals,

T f over 20 popular alternative

rock bands brought down the house

at Universal for two sold-out crowds,

both seemingly made up of high-

schoolers in beanies and "South

Park" shirts.

And, judging by the performances

given, usually there was good reason

for the youthful audience to scream.

Once again, KROQ (106.7 FM)
threw their "Almost" Acoustic

Christmas bash it ttu l niversal

Amphitheater Dec. 5 and 6.

Friday night's show seemed cursed

at the start Eagerly anticipated acts

like!' oquai and The Verve

canceled before, leaving

KROQ ,.. ..... >- for acts to

replace them. In adilition to the

already impressi\c Imc up, the a!i

rock station added BImk 182, Rancid,

No Doubt, Scott Weiland and Beck

to the roster, insuring that everyone

in attendance would find something

to their liking.

For the second year in a row. Beck

stole the show hands-dri^\, .

'

himself garnering the loudest scrcj

and sing-a-longs. ThrnwiPiJ (1own i,.v

funkiest versions Devil's

Haircut," "The New I'oiluniin' and

favorite "Loser," Beck proved he is

the consummate rock showman of

the '90s. The crowd roared approv-

ingly as he jumped about, rearranged

the onstage decor and threw out

props to the various L.A. locations

represented in the audience.

Especially entertaining was a falsetto-

marked slow jam that Beck sang in

The-Artist-Formerly-Known-As-

Prince-like fashion and the extended

version of

"Where It's At," which ended with a

long standing ovation. It certainly

ended the disappointment of The

Verve's cancellation.

The other repeat performer from

1996. Fiona Apple, also outshone the

other 10 acts on Friday night.

Whether at. her piano during the

enrapturing "Shadowboxer" or up-

and-about during the crowd-shriek-

ing version of "Criminal," Apple

struck an audience-pleasing chord

with her polished and convincing

ivic Songs Ilk

and "Never is

her classy vot

coupled with

lyrics, .

tone thai

clearK nv.

.) Dream"

displayed

ich, when

ntational

m-bashful

.; a crowd

- -cen crying

omise," offer-

' Apple's con-

iciiers.

tandout among the

long list of talent was Orange
County's latest success story. Blink

182. Between playful and amusmi'

banter that Beavis and Butthcad

would be proud of (huh-huh. Blink

182 said "masturbation"), the So C ai

trio blasted their way through several

two-minute-or-so catcby ditties thai

pleasingly straddled the punk and

pop fence.

The result was not always the

same for the other Southerii

California bands. No Doubt per-

formed a half-assed set that had

everyone standing in the begmnni};

but as the show progressed, many
returned to their seats and quieted

down a bit. Lead singer Gwen
Stefani couldn't even get two-third

of the crowd to sing along during the

hit "Just a Girl." There were

screams, however, when Stefani

brought punk veterans the Vandals

on stage, with one band member
jumping naked all over the place

SmashnnHiih, the ska-punk outfit

who had t hit with

"Walking on the Sun, bored the

crowd with their uninspiring set. The
. I- Rancid, gave a

' eiiormance that sounded

.. .., ...-.c leggae-rock than ska at

times. At any rate, the kids loved such

faves as "Ruby Soho" and "Time

Bomb."

The newis reunited Jane's

Stephan Jenkins r)f rhircj (I Vf

i.fNFVlfVf I iANtynjiiv n^

d chiirms ?hf dudiPrH.e on Oec 6 at the Universal Amphithpater

Addiction, frc:^h iroin piaving

Universal just days before, closed

the night with their atmospheric alt-

. 'united

TV

ex I II

own obs-^

IVil^. boob tube

Cheryl

yi „:

In nlous entertainment

til J
I promotes the fine arts

Packing to go home for the break,

1 carefully folded my staple little

black dress and put it optimistically

in my bag. Nylons: check. Coat:

check. Shoes with heels chunky

enough to walk

in but dressy

enough to aug-

ment staple lit-

tle black dress

check. I had

everything 1

needed for a

midwinter's trii

to the theater.

As it turned

out, theensem

hie most appr(> „,^,,,

[uiate to my —
holiday enter-

tainment would be a pair of green

weats I've owned since my junior

vcar in high school and any one of a

number of $1.50 t-shirts sporting slcv-

gaiis 1 at one point found amusing

v^hile peeling my way through a

thrift store bin.

And the TV remote. Does that

count as an article of clothing? I cer-

tainly wore it with style, reveling in

its universality, trying each of its styl-

ish buttons, keeping up on the latest

trends; what are trashy teens wear-

ing these days? Do wives really allow

their husbands' mistresses to move
into their homes? Jenny and Sally

Jesse have the answers.

In the spirit of any self-respecting

Mii'h, I have a generally low opinion

of television. When I do watch,

when school's in session, I select

% lewing fare with precision that is

both nostalgic and ruthless.

Loveable yet vulnerable characters;

check. Witty and insightful writing:

check Something to say about soci-

ety that doesn't exhaust the bleep

machine: check.

"Ally McBeal" passes the test. So

does "The Simpsons" and, if home-

work is light, "ER." I am a woman
on a limited budget of time and I

want my hour's worth.

But when I handed in my last five-

to-seven-pager on Dec. 12, 1 got rich

and my standards fell as low as a

trashy teen's neckline. And I real-

ized a painful truth about myself. As
much as I claim to be a theater per-

son, a book person, a fan of the finer

things, I am a TV person. We all arc.

At least this is what I'm telling

myself to justify a column which will

justify a month in which my closest

friends were Jerry Springer and

RosieO'Donnell.

That's pretty much the spectrum

right there. Jerry and Rosie are dif-

ferent breeds, quite possibly differ-

ent species, but they both got screen

time in the house without cable. 1

adore Rosie's every-woman charm

and tendency to break into song.

And I've interviewed at least one

theatrical director/choreographer

who attributes her with having

revived public interest in musical

sccubn. >nqe
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Led Zeppelin, "BBC Sessions"

(Atlantic) In the spirit of the Beatles'

1994 double album, "Live at the

BBC." Led Zeppelin's "BBC
Sessions" gathers over 20 tracks

recorded live on the British

Broadcasting Corporation during the

height of the band's popularity.

Despite having every reason to be

seen skeptically as just another way to

milk money out of their song catalog,

"BBC Sessions" is actually a refresh-

ing, enjoyable two-disc set that con-

tains unique live versions of such hits

as "Communication Breakdown" (all

three of them) and the seminal guitar

epic, "Stairway to Heaven."

Many of the songs on here are

actually extended jam sessions, such

as the "Whole Lotta Love" medley

and the nearly 19-minute version of

"Dazed and Confused." which mean-

ders and cranks on quite nicely, A few

songs, such as "Dazed," "You Shook

Me" and "I Can't Quit You Baby,"

appear twice, though no two versions

are the same. The big ones are also

represented, like the wailing

"Immigrant Song." the ballad

"Thank You" and the hard-driving

"Black Do^."

This collection is a must for any

Zeppelin fan, as well as rock fans who

appreciate a good live band. Minus

crowd noise, these live performances

are just one more testament to the

notion that Led Zeppelin is one of the

all-time greats. Mike Prevatt B+

Sixteen Deluxe, "Emits of Showers

of Sparks" (Warner Bros.) Oh man,

another group with a girl lead singer

that sounds both punky and poppy.

But don't dismiss them as the next

LED ZEPPELIN

"BBC Sessions"

Elastica wannabe (like the British out-

fit, Kenicke). After a few years of

serving time on college radio, this

Austin, Texas-based band is ready to

invade alt-rock stations all over and

break the ska-pop monotony of 1997

with their psychadelic yet spunky

sound.

The fresh new faces of Sixteen

Deluxe borrow mainly from loud

bands like Sonic Youth, Catherine

Wheel, X and My Bloody Valentine,

but without the really long, drawn-out

distortion riffs or dementia-tinged

droning. Most of these upbeat,

almost perky pop gems immediately

make you think of Elastica, but

they've thrown in different guitar

effects here and there, kind of like

what Everclear did on it's most recent

album. Blips and sparks blurt out of

the stereo every now and then, giving

these tight pop songs some character.

Standout tracks range from the

Hole-like "Burning Leaves" and

"Large Animal Clinic" to the more

Jesus and Mary Chain-ish "Let it Go"
and "Lullaby." Lead singer Carrie

Clark's voice is the perfect Courtney

Love-Chrisse Hynde (the Pretenders)

hybrid, allowing for more emotion

than rage or gloom. 1998 has found

its first bright newcomer. Mike

Prevatt A-

John Mellencamp, "The Best That

I Could Do" (Mercury) Released dur-

ing a slew of greatest^iits packages

(Enya, Elvis Costello, the Psychadelic

Furs, Sinead O'Connor, etc), the

artist formerly known as John

Cougar surely will not see multi-plat-

inum sales figures for his newly avail-

able compilation anytime soon, but

for old Mellencamp fans, this is a

must have. Featuring the hits from

1978-1988, this gives us rock 'n' roll's

most famous farm boy at his best. The

massive radio and MTV tracks are

here, like the tender "Jack and

Diane" and straight-up rock ditty

"Hurts So Good." Other unforget-

table classics include "Small Town"
and "R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A.," as well

as lesser-known hits like "Cherry

Bomb" and "Paper in Fire." The disc

also includes interesting biographical

liner-notes and the obligatory "new"

to-get-the-fans-to-buy-the-greatest-

hits-album-even-though-they-own-

everything song "Without

Expression," which is just another

down-home boy song. Any casual

Mellencamp fan should dig this (do

note that his 1994 Van Morrison-

cover, "Wild Night," with Michelle

N'degecello is not here), and '80s fans

should find this surely reminiscent

retrospective pretty fun to listen to.

Mike Prevatt B

Various Artists, "Good Will

Hunting" (Capitol) Not much of this

acoustic-guitar, soft-rock-dominated

score seems befitting of this Gen X
Hick, but somehow the laid back

soundtrack provided by singer and

songwriter Elliott Smith, composer

Danny Elfman and others fits the

aura of the movie well. Most of these

songs are heavy on the heartfelt, ten-

der side, almost passing that schmaltz

tolerance boundary. Yet these kinds

of tracks, rather than a soundtrack

filled with college-rock nobodies, go

together nicely with the powerful,

soul-searching drama.

Most of the songs on their own are

just above mediocre, but all together

the common thread in the music Hows

and soothes. The main contributor

(with six songs) is Smith, and with his

acoustic styles and quiet vocal

approaches, he cannot escape the

Simon and Garfunkel comparisons.

The real winner here is composer

and ex-Oingo Boingo frontman

Danny Elfman's orchestrations. He
opens the album with Smith's vocals

on "Between the Bars" and closes it

stunningly with the tearjerker,

"Weepy Donuts." The music of

"Good Will Hunting" sounds very

indie, and at times kinda monoto-

hous, but manages to hit the heart

somehow. Mike Prevatt B

Juliana Hatfield, "Please Do Not

Disturb" (Bar/Nooe) Keeping her

most loyal fans happy, Hatfield

returns to her typical college-rock gui-

tar styles with this EP, "Please Do
Not Disturb." In 1993, this sort of

style was boring (save the sweetness

of "Spin the Bottle," from the sound-

track to "Reality Bites") and it cer-

tainly puts the listener to sleep now.

Completely uninspiring and with

no major musical range whatsoever,

this thankfully brief affair is six Songs

of soft-core grunge drivel. It beings

with the Veruca Salt ripoff, "Sellout,"

which does fine as far as choruses go,

but the rest just drags. Then Hatfield

jumps to the boring sofiie, "Trying

Not To Think About It," and the awk-

ward, orchestration-backed "As If

Your Life Depended On It." Then the

record abruptly breaks out into the

dissonant "Give Me Some of That."

"Get Off," not a Prince/Artist cover,

smells like post-Nirvana grunge that

even Candlebox could eclipse.

Hatfield puts us out of our misery

with "The Edge of Nowhere," which

you can take or leave in all its margin-

ality. "Please Do Not Disturb" will

disappoint those who know Hatfield

to be the indie-music darling, and per-

haps her fans, too ^likt Prevatt D+
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KevinI Losiner delivers his thoug lenQthy rnovie
HLM: rhe actor and director defends

'Tiie Postman,' hoping audiences can

enjoy his newest work 'for what it is'

ByStapkanieSlMli

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

This past holiday movie season, Academy Award-win-

ning actor and director Kevin Costner may have been

planning to bring audiences a glorious sweeping tale with

"The Postman." but with less than stellar reviews, it does

not look as if the film will be the "Dances with Wolves"

epic that its previews want it to be

However, Costner remains strong. There is a refresh-

ing honesty and maturity from this movie veteran as he

reflects on the joys, pains and mistakes of his career.

"I've always gone to my own drummer," Costner says.

"I never thought I was trying to take people to the cutting

edge of anything. I have a great love of movies and when

I find a great story. I want to make it."

It seems simple. But Costner is a star. He is a celebrity.

And with fame comes public scrutiny. Costner suggests

that the recent bad press is a reflection of the world

today.

"I think why there can be negativity (in the press) is a

function of who we are as people right now, what we
want to write about." Costner explains. "Because I cer-

tainly try to make a great movie each and every time out,

whether I do or not."

If it were i.

much prior know!'

them. That way, th..^ .._.,

it is.

Yet Costner acknowlecfges that this is not the way the

complex tango between the press and the industry works.

However, he still doesn't understand why they get hung

J public would not have

e movies before viewing

.ply enjoy the film for what

Spp COSTMER, paqf Kevin Costner
/Vatnet 8»os

(1 dirf ' dfiveriture, ' Ihe Postmdn," which is dbout three hours tonij
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Musical theater

program funded
UCLA will establish a musical

theater program, thanks to a $2.5

million donation from the Gwen
and Ray Bolger trusts. The fund

enables the School of Theater,

Film and Television to create and

maintain the new major begin-

ning next fall.

Ray Bolger, who died in 1987,

spent six decades singing and

dancing in vaudeville and on

Broadway but is best known for

his role as the Scarecrow in the

1939 film "The Wizard of Oz."

The gift will encourage stu-

dents to follow in his theatrical

footsteps by providing training in

acting, voice, dance and singing ,x

as well as courses in world and

American theater history, play

reading and critical analysis, the-

atrical design, and production

technology. The endowment is

part of the school's Campaign
UCLA, a private fund-raising

program attempting to raise $30

million.

To qualify for the new pro-

gram, students must be registered

as freshman in the UCLA
Department of Theater in the fall

of 1998, following prerequisite

courses, an audition and inter-

view.

For information on how to

apply to the UCLA department of

theater undergraduate program,

call (310) 206-8441 or e-mail

fdesk 103@emelnitz.ucla.edu.

Documentary

series screening
The Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences, the

Academy Foundation, and the

UCLA Film and Television

Archive's first 1998 installment

of the Contemporary

Documentary Screening Series

has been rescheduled for

Tuesday.

The three films to be screened

are the 1997 Academy Award
winner for Documentary Short

Film "Breathing Lessons: The
Life and Work of Mark O'Brien,"

the 1996 Gold Medal winner in

the Student Academy Awards

"Independent Little Cuss," and

"Without Pity: A Film About

Abilities" which was produced

and directed by Michael

Mierendorf and narrated by

Christopher Reeve. Mierendorf

will attend the screening and take

questions from the audience.

All screenings in the

Contemporary Documentary

Series are free and open to the

public. For more information

about the series, call (310) 247-

3600.

A peek behind

the Oscars
Beginning Thursday, "Behind

the Scenes at the Oscars," a pho-

tographic exhibit featuring

images from the last four

Academy Awards presentations,

will go on display at the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences.

The exhibition, located in the

Academy's Grand Lobby

Gallery through April 12, will be

free and open to the public. For

more information, call (310) 247-

3600.

The 70th Academy Awards,

which will be produced by

UCLA's dean of School of

Theater, Film and Television,

Gilbert Cates, will be hosted by

Billy Crystal and will be broad-

cast live on ABC March 23 at 6

p.m.

KROQ
From pay I £v

about youth and innocence was lost

among the audience looking for the

guitars, unlike Beck's playful hip-

hop-csque preachings. But Farrell

did prove that he is the charismatic

leadman, whether it involved his dis-

tinct vocals, his Coolio-like hair

adorned in Christmas lights, or his

way-too-long French kiss with gui-

tarist Dave Navarro.

The remainder of the acts ranged

from mildly moving to boring.

Chumbawamba and the Sneaker

Pimps suffered from opening the

night to mostly empty seats, save an

entertaining version of

"Tubthumping" from the former.

Matchbox 20 offered their melodic

yet somewhat restrained rock styles

to a generally still crowd, save their

hits "3 A.M." and "Push." Sarah

McLachlan warmed the crowd with

her easy-going, talented guitar pop,

showing her playful side but never

Se« KMQ, page 33
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reducing her music to a frivolous

tone.

And for the disappointment of

the night, Scott Weiland (of Stone

Temple Pilots) bored the socks off

of a still grunge-reminiscent crowd

with his new Goth-lounge rock

sound, crooning disjointed songs

earnestly but with so much
schmaltz it drove attendees out to

the beer lines outside. Not even a

version of STP's "Vaseline" could

give the cross-dressed Weiland

redemption from a generally un-sat-

isfying performance.

Saturday night's show also had a

powerful lineup that gave its young

audience the expected surge of elec-

tricity throughout almost every set.

The packed Universal

Amphitheater witnessed the well-

known live talents of bands like the

punk-pop driven Green Day and

the laid In k ugae-influenced

311, which kcpi itic crowd soaring

and singing along

Others, such as trip-hop pioneers

Portishead and Portland rockers

Everclear, known for their gifted

abilities on the radio, were ready to

prove to Los Angeles that they were

just as great onstage. Most passed

the test.

The two highlights of the show

came from two singers that shared a

piece of themselves the MTV audi-

ence rarely encounters. For the

award for "Whitest Butt of the

Year," there was an astohishing tie

between Mark McGrath of Sugar

Ray and Green Day's Billie Joe

Armstrong. However, their perfor-

mances marked them as the best of

Turn your head for a

second and (Green

Day's Billie Joe)

Armstrong's pants

were off.

the night.

The loud adoring audience

affirmed the success of Green Day's

new album "Nimrod" and also

sported a sense ofhumor as they put

up with Armstrong's crap. It was

good crap, however, and he got

away with all of it. In a short set he

managed to throw almost every-

thing off the stage, including the

over 10-foot Christmas tree, and

spray-painted "Green Day" and

our favorite four-letter word on the

KROQ house. They also excited the

crowd with the new radio favorite

"Hitchin' a Ride," and the Gen X
classic "Basket Case."

For the younger generation, they

were the important act that night,

giving a performance filled with sur-

prises. Turn your head for a second

and Armstrong's pants were off.

His lovably unruly attitude left all

screaming for an encore. His

answer was KROQ's new hit, the

tender "Good Riddance (Time of

Your Life)."

Although 1997 alt-rock darlings

Sugar Ray. popular for their huge

hit, "Ry, " might be forgotten next

year and dismissed as another one-

hit wonder, they shone on Dec. 6.

McGrath and company proved that

they had a lot of hidden talent

behind songs such as their opener

"R.P.M." and "Speed Home
California." But the set's comedy

began when Mark bent over to put a

guy on his shoulders and managed

to split open the pants of his velvet

suit. His response: "Thank God 1

have hair on my ass."

He ran through the crowd and

barely made it back to stage alive,

but all his hijinks complemented the

band's obvious stage presence.

Two of the first three bands were

representatives of KROQ's Orange

County-band contingency. The

Aquabats and Save Ferris were per-

fect examples of what one KROQ

DJ described as "not only perform-

ers but entertainers as well." In

front of a decorated house with the

address "106.7," the Aquabats

delivered their hilarious trademark

staged scenarios and hyperactive

tunes. Save Ferris' Monique Powell

dazzled the crowd with her usual

charm and vitality. Their only flaw

came at the end of their set when

they introduced their surprise spe-

cial guests, ska veterans The
Specials. A surprise they were.

Special? Not quite.

Veteran glam star David Bowie

and those hard-rockin'

Pennsylvanians, Live, also offered

great performances. Although a lot

of the crowd left during his perfor-

mance, Bowie had the remainder

grasped in silent reverence. Live's

mesmerizing beats and intriguing

yet forceful vocals were ingredients

for success. Both Bowie and Live

are already established hit-makers,

thus their sets were definitely wor-

thy additions to the night.

Other bands, such as 311,

Everclear, Portishead and Third

Eye Blind had their moments of fun

as well, despite the notion that they

seemed to simply rehash the same

material given at any other show of

the year. However, the evening was

truly entertaining. Even KROQ
knows that sometimes it's not

enough to just hear it on the radio.

TITANIC
From pagr 28

for the film, the budget was $125 mil-

lion," Cameron points out. "So it

already put it in a certain level of

film-making that is normally protect-

ed by the fact that it's a sequel to

another film, or that it can become a

franchise if it's successful ... toys,

video games, amusement parks.

"But 'Titanic' is a 'one-er': you're

not going to make a sequel and

you're not going to do all these ancil-

lary profit sources. So it was risky

from the very beginning."

The risks grew as the movie's bud-

get sailed faster and upward. There

were rumors that pegged the final

budget at an obscene $287 million,

but Cameron insists that the amount

rests somewhere around $200 mil-

lion.

But either amount places

"Titanic" as the most costly movie

ever made. Twentieth Century Fox,

the studio that initiated the project,

had to sell its domestic distribution

rights to Paramount Pictures (at $65

million) to alleviate their financial

migraines. And feeling responsible

for the monster he created, Cameron

ended up biting the bullet as well by

forfeiting his director's fee and prof-

Spp TiUNIC . page 34
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it participation (though Cameron

will keep his six-figure writer's fee

for the work he did three years ago).

"It meant a great deal to me for

(Fox) to understand that 1 ^as not

just trying to spend all their money

to make my movie more glorious,"

Cameron said in the December-

January issue of Movieline maga-

zine. "4 felt morally compelled to

put my money where my mouth

was."

The budget drama of the pre-

released "Titanic," along with the

production's numerous mishaps and

clashes on deck, had been bandied

about in Hollywood all year. Even

Daily Variety printed daily

"Titanic" updates; news eventually

trickled down to the mainstream

media and to the public. The movie

was delayed several times: from July

2 to mid-August, finally settling on

Dec. 19. But according to Cameron,

the delays didn't entirely stem from

the production glitches - the

" Waterworld"-esque gloom saturat-

ing both public and industry opinion

demanded some tactical navigation.

"It's been beneficial (to move

back the release date) of the film

from a media standpoint," Cameron

explains. "The budget was big news

last summer and would continue to

be big news right through the

release. People would be reviewing

the budcet. Now, people are seeing

the film^'

And the response has been mostly

positive. Though it's been dwarfed

by "L.A. Confidential's" steam-

rolling of all five major critics

awards for best picture, the movie

has been riding on a steady wave of

critical approval.

However,
"Titanic" hasn't

been well-

received by the

to|>-drawer crit-

ics in Los

Angeles. The

movie has espe-

cially become

the Love Boat

among the

majority of

reviewers on the

east coast.

"For it was by no means clear that

the bastards could do it - that any-

one in Hollywood could put togeth-

er, in this age of cynicism and inepti-

tude, a hearty big entertainment in

the manner of such broadly pleas-

ing, Oscar-winning movies as, say,

'Ben Hur,'" writes New York maga-

zine's David Denby in his review of

the film. "But James Cameron has

pulled it off."

"I felt morally

compelled to put my
money where my
mouth was."

James Cameron
Writer and director

Janet Maslin, film critic for The

New York Times, writes in her

review that "Mr. Cameron rises to

the occasion with a simple, captivat-

ing narrative style, one that cares lit-

tle for subtlety but overflows with

wonderful, well-chosen Hollywood

hokum." MrfSlin also writes:

"Delayed release and outrageous

costs made 'Titanic' the joke of the

summer. Now it's the movie of the

year." Rolling
^^^^^^^^ Stone magazine

also places

"Titanic" as its

No. I movie of

the year.

The critical

support for

"Titanic" has

certainly helped'

the movie gar-

ner eight

Golden Globe

nominations,
leading the rest

of the field. And should it win for

best dramatic picture at the cere-

monies next week, expect a tsunami

of an entrance when '''Titanic"

docks on Oscar night.

Cameron hopes, however, that all

this commercial and critical hype is

ultimately in the service of the story

being told. Cameron has remarked a

few times that "Titanic" is his

"Schindler's List," a comparison

which links him to Steven Spielberg,

another big-budget director who has

had successful ventures into the

realm of ambitious, "substance"

film-making. And as it is the case

with all large ambitions, there comes

even larger expectations. Cameron
has a few of his own.

"The average audience member
doesn't have a big investment in the

film, the event (of the Titanic's sink-

ing), from an emotional stand-

point," Cameron says. "But the goal

of the film for me was to get the audi-

ence to that place. Get an apprecia-

tion for its history."

And once audience members can

arrive at the place through the voy-

age of the movie, Cameron believes

they can learn from the experience.

"History has shown that almost

every technology brings a curse with

it. The lesson of the Titanic is just

don't go so fast. When you're deal-

ing with that much power and kinet-

ic energy of a ship that weighs

40,000 tons, just don't go so fast.

Give yourself some time to turn."

• But for the studio film of the cen-

tury, from its financing to its high

technology to its epic-sized story-

board, "Titanic" is still charging for-

ward, ready to smash through box

office records. And ain't nobody on

board trying to turn this ship now.

FIUM: 'Titanic' is currently in theaters.

From page 29

theater.

That's a big accomplishment and

as much as I melt with jealousy every

time the cast of a Broadway show I

won't see till grad school graces her

stage, 1 thank her for it. She's done

for theater what Oprah did for

books.

Let's talk about that book club for

a minute. Toni Morrison has occu-

pied my own personal Favorite

Author spot since I read the first

lush, tragical paragraph of "Song of

Solomon" in high school. She's had

a nobel prize since 1993. But "Song

of Solomon" didn't top the best-sell-

er lists until Oprah sang its praises

on national television.

It deserved to be on the best seller

list. The language saturates every

page, the mystery pulls you through

centuries and back roads and creak-

ing houses, the characters make you

cry - twice, if you're me. But how
tragic is it that it took a talk show

host to blow dust off the cover and

revive the 1977 novel?

This may be TV at its most noble,

but why does everything else need

the tube's charity? It's the same feel-

ing I get when I watch a play and
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think, "Wow, he's really good.

Someone should cast hinrih a

movie." I want to slap myself. If an

actor is really good, shouldn't he

(and I) be happy that he is working

in a high quality, exhilarating medi-

um?
But when I stumble across a trea-

sure, I want to share it, so Rosie and

Oprah - 1 hear you girls. Keep up (he

good work. Because, let's face it, a

nationally syndicated television show

is probably the quickest way to share.

Being a little camera shy myself, 1

decided to simply give my parents

tickets to the GcfTen Playhouse's

"Peter and Wendy" for Christmas.

And after spending an evening in a

twinkling, ethereal version of

Neveriand that made Disney's look

like, well, Disneyland, I introduced

them to Jerry Springer.

Actually, it was several nights

later. And no, I do not consider Jerry

Springer a treasure in the traditional

sense, but bear with me.

Chi Viciously

cold .i ter and I

..vater vent after

returning from an early bird mid-

night mass. It was a weird night on

several counts. To start with, we'd

gone to church for the first time in

two years. I'd felt vaguely hypocriti-

cal since 1 don't consider myself par-

ticularly religious. But seeing the

congregation's candles reflected like

a hundred precarious stars on the

glass ceiling of the Wayfarers Chapel

in Palos Verdes gave me a rush of

spirituality.

Which made it all the weirder to

go home and turn on the TV (reflex

as it has become) and see the Ku
Klux Klan heckling a lesbian wed-

ding. The topic was something like

"Past Guests Confront Other Past

Guests" - the talk show to end all

talk shows.

My parents, who usually stick to

the shooting gallery that is the

evening news and anything with a

laugh track, were suitably horrified.

So this was what was on after 1

1

p.m.?

My sister and I clapped gleefully.

This was sadly familiar territory for

us. In an especially epic moment, one

previous guest declared that she

thought a woman she'd seen on

another episode was a slut and a

homewrecker. Guess what? The slut

was conveniently backstage and the

minute she walked on, the previous

guest landed a punch firmly in her

jaw.

Jerry asked a pair of cousins (orig-

inally on the show because one stole

the other's man) about the status of

the feud. They both shrugged and

conceded, rather undramatically,

that the man was out of the picture

and since they were family, they were

stuck with each other.

"So why are you here?" Jerry

asked.

Now a light went on in both

cousins' eyes. "We want to confront

the Klan!"

As much as I claim to

be a theater person, a

book person, a fan of

the finer things, I am a

TV person.

The Klan came on. Obscenities

were bleeped. Chairs were thrown.

Jerry Springer had abandoned the

"talk" in talk show long ago.

Jerry Springer thinks he thrives on

controversy, but the truth is, there's

not much controversy surrounding

the Klan. Hatred for a few trailer

trash lunatics dressed like Halloween

ghosts is the only thing his chanting

audience can agree on. And for

spouting the great insight, "racism is

bad," Jerry Springer gets to be the

hero.

And recogni/mg Jcr mgci a;.

bad TV is probably an equally

uncontroversial insight among critics

or anyone who doesn't use "ain'l" on '

a regular basis. If I were doing my so-

called job, I would be the Times

writer who deconstructs what others

have praised, who discovers the

genius in the crevices of the under-

ground and challenges established

artists to prove themselves again.

But in a world where I so fre-

quently find myself able to see both

sides of things, caught between

mediocre and pretty good, it's

refreshing to revel in the extremes. I

can read "Song of Solomon" over

and over and entrench myself in its

perfection. Oddly enough, I find a

similar joy when I can hate some-

thing with equal passion. Jerry hales

the Klan. I hate the Klan and Jerry.

As I write this, I'm thinking I

should go buy books for classes

which will undoubtedly redefine the

philosophies my fall quarter classes

established. I should RSVP for plays

which will comment on the fabric of

society and evoke passion and doubt

and laughter and require a versatile

black dress to get past the box office.

Sometimes, though, you have to

give your brain a break. And in eight

minutes, Sally's going to do "Terrible

Teen Updates." I'm out of here.

Klein is a third year American literature

and culture student.

COSTNER
From page 31

up on the length of his films. "The

Postman" runs about three hours

long.

"When we start writing about a

length before we see the movie,

length becomes the biggest issue,"

Coslner says. "I think all of our

movies are going to look and

smell the same. They're going to

be sequels. They're going to be a

regurgitation of television shows.

And when people want to deal

with length, you're killing me.

Because I don't know how to do it

shorter. I don't know what it is

you don't want to see.

"It's painful to hear people talk

about length like it's the enemy,"

he continues. "I don't think it is. I

think with a great book or a great

movie, you never want it to end.

And end they must. (With the

length) you see what my style is.

And I hope I don't conform in a

way conventional wisdom would

like me to do. I don't consider

myself an elitist as a filmmaker.

Sometimes it just takes me longer

to tell my story."

And the Costner story that the

no one can forget is the
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COSTNER
From page 35

"Waterworld" disaster One of the

most expensive movies ever made, the

film did not do as well as expected at

the box office Overseas it was anoth-

er story, but the film's international

success IS not something that Costner

parades around.

'I didn't feel vmdicated. I just felt

that there vk-as so much heat put on

that movie," Costner says. "1 really

felt the responsibility of taking it

around the world. There's people that

put a lot of money into it. There were

some bad decisions made. Okay, but

so what? Now you've got to stand up

for something and I was the best per-

son to go do that. 1 was the only per-

son."

But finances and box office success

Daily Bruin Arts A Enttrtakunent

seem trivial in light of his cherished

role as a family man.

"Kevin's had his family with him

from the beginning." recalls producer

Jim Wilson. "He's not kept the busi-

ness from the children at all. So

they've been with him as little kids in

diapers on sets. Everywhere we go his

kids are with him."

Costner directed his kids, Lily. Joe

and Annie in "The Postman " as well

as "Dances with Wolves." And he

loved being both director and father.

"For me it was terribly satisfying."

Costner smiles. "To have them and

ride with them in the car knowing that

they're a little nervous that day. And
then to drive home with them that

night. And they felt like giants,

because they did it. That's as much as

an opening weekend."

Some may shout nepotism and crit-

icize, but Costner insists he is not try-

ing to push his little ones into the spot-

light.

"My children are not on display in

the public arena." Costner says.

"They are not in other people's

movies, but they are in mine. And
that's a choice i have to make They

have to expand as children They

don't have to be sheltered. They can

make up their own mind about what

they want to do. And right now they

want to be with their dad in the

movie."

Likewise. Costner says that aside

from his job of promoting films, the

he does not seek publicity.

"I don't talk to the press unless I

make a movie." Costner explains. "1

don't live my life with (the press), pro

or not. It's not interesting to me. 1

have my own life. Only when the

movies come out do we have this rela-

tionship."

But it doesn't mean the press does-

n't talk. Home life must not have been

too comfortable a few years back

when tabloids focused on Costner's

split with his wife. He points out that

many people get divorced today and

yet the details of those divorces are

not publically reported.

"What no one ever talks about is

how great a mother Cindy is and how

good a friend she is to me," Costner

says. "(And) that we have a love that

does not translate in magazines. And
it won't ever make sense to anyone

else because we knew each other

when we were 19 years old."

Still, the level-headed and reason-

able Costner refuses to make general

angry vents about the media. He says

that his words would be misinterpret-

ed on certain instances and it would

not be fair to his friends in the media

who have supported him.

He also acknowledges that star-

dom is a double-edged sword.

"For as many doors that have been

closed for me as a result of (being) a

celebrity, an equal amount of doors

have been opened," Co.stner recog-

nizes.

With a trail of over 20 movies, a lot

of success and a few missteps.

Costner looks back upon it all with a

healthy attitude.

"
I think I would do some things dif-

ferently," Costner admits. "But you

don't get to places by second guess-

ing. Because what happens is you stall

and you become afraid. If I have to

make a thousand mistakes to get to

where my life is supposed to be. I'll

make those. I'm willing to make

those."

FHJ/l:"The Postman" is currently in the

aters.

Interested in Jour ili^i II

Tke Daily Bruin offers opportunities for students interested in nearly

every aspect of journalism.

Come to tke Student Media Open 1 louse on ^dnesday,

Jan. 16 at 6:30 p.m. in tne Viewpoint Lounge to find out more

about getting involved...
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Looking for the Journalism J)q

l)u're holding it in your hands.

I
II

NO DEPMnrniT, JUST JOURNAUSM
The Daily Bruin is one ol the best places to learn journalism in the country. It

was the training ground for many people whose names you may recognize.

Journalists like Pulitzer Prize winners David Shaw and Tony Auth began their

careers right here at the Daily Bruin. Others, like former Bruin editors Joel

Sit'gal of Good Morning A merica and Harry Shearer of The Simpsons, went on

to television, radio, and film careers. And for 6Hch of them, there are hundreds

ol others who launched careers with the skills they learned working at the Daily

Bruin. Last year, former Daily Bruin staffers went on to jobs at places like the

Los Angeles Times, the Wall StreelJoumal, the San Jose Mercury News, and

Fox Television.

The Daily Bruin offers opportunities for students interested in nearly every

a.spect of journalism—from reporting to business, from newsroom management

to Internet journalism. We do it better than any journalism school because we

offer you the chance to do more than sfudy We offer real ex|)erience.

It doesn't matter what your major is or if you have any previous experience in

newspapers. We'll train you to report, design, or shoot pictures in five weekend

workshops taught by working journalists, and maybe you'll end up like many

who came l)efore you—with a solid start toward a career.

WANTTD GET MVOUD? NBIPS WW...
If you'd like to know more. r Orientation and Open Housi' Wednesday,

Jan. G at 6:30 p.m. in the Viewpoint Lounge on Ackerman Union's A-level. Come
hear what we have to offer, visit our offices, and meet the Bruin staff.

For more information, call us at 825-2787.
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Lookiiig for the Journalism Jj^i
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NO OBNUnMBIT, JUST JOUMMUSM
The Daily Bruin is one of the best places to learn journalism in the country. It

WHS the training ground for many people whose names you may recx)gnize.

Journalists like Pulitzer Prize winners David Shaw and Tony Auth began their

i^ireers right here at the Daily Bruin. Others, like former Bruin editors Joel

Sifgal of Good Morning America and Harry Shearer of The Simpsons, went on

to television, radio, and film wireers. And for ^ch of them, there are hundreds

ol others who launched careers with the skills they learned working at the Daily

Bruin. Liist year, former Daily Bruin staffers went on to jobs at places like the

IjOs Angeles Times, the Wall StreelJoumal, the Sen Jose Mercury News, and

Fox Television.

The Daily Bruin offers opportunities for students interested in nearly every

aspect ofjournalism—from reporting to business, from newsroom management
to Internet journalism. We do it better than any journalism school because we

offer you the chance to do more than study. We offer real ex|)erience.

It doesn't matter what your major is or if you have any previous experience in

newspapers. We'll train you to report, design, or shoot pictures in five weekend
workshops taught by working journalists, and maybe you'll end up like many
who came before you—^wilh a solid start toward a aireer.

WMITTO GET MVOiyEb? NBIFS HOW...

If you'd like to know more, come to our Orientation and Open Houst; Wednesday,

Jan. G at 6:30 p.m. in the ViewR)int Lounge on Ackerman Union's A-level. Come
hear what we have to offer, visit our offices, and meet the Bruin staff.

For more information, call us at 825-1787.'

n nn

The Student Media

Ol«:MI()

ih^^^ iUti

111

W^jn(^Rda\: laiL 14

\ inw I 'i iinl I iiiiiicrti

Located on Ackerman Union's A-level

muim
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1200

FiATERIIITY

EPSILON

C'-C

PHI im mw

You Asked For It And We Offer It

ITS '^xJm OP am

Phi Kappa Sigma is leading UCLA
into the next Century. There's no

alcohol or tobacco on otir proper-

ty. We are a substance-free

Fraternity; alcohol, tobacco and

other substances are not what

we're about.

1

B&Nii

Get involved with your

University! Create the

future of UCLA!

d'Kl

pail c.

hood

intercoUe>

commun.
campus iiuui.cii.t .

social events, ai

friendships-for-life j

the reasons men .i

joining Phi Kapf >

Sigma at UCl '

Academic schoiarshn -^

are available through

the Phi Kappa Sigma

Educatumal Funct, Iik.

Join the new

Phi Kappa Sigma.
"*"

11 Chris Campbell

at 1-888-PKS-INTl

today!

UNIVERSITY Of LA VERNR

LLEGE OF LAW
QtUiir

/ the State fomia

bupportive Environment

i rt Tune, Day /Evening Classes

icial Aid & Scholarships Available

FREE CASH GRANTS:
Coin. ;. •<

, Medical

.y loll f-ree i bUO-218-

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUD' -Id staff; benefit

from low-cos ces & on-cam-

pus ATMs V - --an A-tev*M on-

ill^'u

». jBiL'^' for aDvEP^ —
„._.STOMERS EXPERIENCE-.
N'j AUS IN "<E PERSONA^ -1 ^

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
c

Classifiei

825-222
MS pt 20%m private ^rty Classified adwrtt^f. Just showm yww S^^rt/Fac^/Statt I.D. cart.

^A 91367

-r .- ti. W ^_ 1.. K I %. ^._ *1 1 1 I I^J^ ^ , T

1950 3rd Street

LaVeme CAoi-^^A

(909)W^ 1H4H

ci

looking , with

moderate .^ ^-.r,- ':>ix>ts).

OuatiW vol riancialty com-

pensalftd. For more int >ie«se call

Donna or Dalia 310-828 ooo.

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT CONTACT LENS vraarers unhappy/w
comfort/quality of vision. At iMnt 18. Free

stuty-relatad eye care/products during stu-

dy 213-653-2020

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INT »

The Universih/ ^f T a Verne is accredited In H

u

\A^<;tpr^i \ . 1 >n of Srhook and Cnflt'vi's

Ini'

For pob8c-6t

in rMMTCti
Psychology

-arn Vb!

irtmeni ol

ClassMetfs
MverttM for FRii in Iruitt Iw^M. ^mmHMm tas. INMto^m^^^y «fld Friday.
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c iii'C K IT on

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Unveiling of the Brand New Pike Rush Video

12pm l-unch and Basltetball at the House

6pm DON ANTONIOS DINNER

6pm AMAZING FRIED CHICKE ^^NER

12pm Lunch with the BROS
5pm RUSH ENDS BBC ' - t

pledge class c

41 plus 14 Q'; S +H
M/t'orVlSA

Call Toll Free H8K 88! 8WJ Fxl 23
CA& NV add sales ia»

.' i (lav guaiiintee

rHE fSUDE-A-TIfS
2'H'S w f'harleMun, #"

I as Vegas. NV HQKiJ

88888-18269, ext 23

4 i4 iihi>Ul intr

'ihiiii) dtrei Ion of

Nuiie Beaches'

(Musi he Igtofirijer,

••••••••••
* Piano Rentals *
^ Low Monthly Rates ^
k Holiywood Piano Rental Companv^
" ?13 462 2329 ^

PI KAPPA ALPHA WIN
555GA\I 1^^

ANY r- ^^—z^z
CALL ANDt fc^iS. ci

F.Y.L ALL RUSH tVtms AKj

4 ttOB
1 *P *# *#

:%'y

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed tor UCLA reseafch study. Receive

S2S for lab experlmem and deveiopmenlal

evatuation, and get a adanliflc learning ex-

perience. Call 310425-0382.

SkAOKERS IN GOOD health. 1S-45. wanted

for research study Parlicipanls wiH be paid

up to $120 for three visits. CaH 310-478-

3711, ext. 44319. leave message.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (M4F). 18-21

years of age, for a study on bor>e health. Will

receive S254<ree nutritional, bone density

and sirengtti assessment, and compfahen-

sive btood anatyais. Plaaae cal the UCLA
Osteoporosis Cenler at 310-625-6137

Are you suffering from PSORIASIS? Would

you like to participate in a Clinical Research

Study? Help Yoursetl arxj Future Psoriasis

Sufferers! You MriM also be FINANCIALLY

COMPENSATED for your Time and Oedica

tion Phone 310-828-8887 asit lor Dr Chi/

hevsicy.

BOTHERED BY
ATHLETES FOOT???

IF YOU ARE 12 years of age or older Inter-

ested in a clinical research study?? Ouali-

tied volunteers wrill be financiaNy compen-

sated Cail Dr Vlad at 310-628-6867 for

more information.

Flliptno^ttirwse/Spanish women needed as
egg donors now. Ages 21-32. Most egg
donors find it emotionaily rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples. Generous
oompensaiioa IMust attend orientation. Sub-
mit applorton now. KeMie SneM. Creative

Conception. 714-499-6160

• • • •

DONORSI
WANTED

t you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

^wittpensatjon

$?W0.00

inferUa couples wfn ng financial

compenallon up to $60Q^nx>nth and free

heallh acraening. Convenient hours, located

in Westwood. Cal Masie 310-624-9941

AH ortgmal pac'

7467

mioft mhikf to comatett €mr hm,
Oar two year tiitiofttd mh^

woaU lawc to be a Wf brotfaet.

eiwmifftiiii.
(106)464-2>43 CafeWW

LAPTOP
16RAM. >

dem+£»Hi, ._

MACPERFOP'
Fax/Modam. Z

er Internet naa

condMon. $85(

POWERMAC •HJI-

(V

HHI HB^j£"^->

1990 MA2DA MIATA. 5-Speed. fuHy loaur-,

red convertibte Low mileage, excellent cor.

fjition Great student car $70(W r-p
"

,'07 7

K . '-i"A . > _ .Hu .i . '49 Must

'ty<m7

OX Oneown-
rnttable. good

TO Only

X' »'

^ i .

"

Joor,

idtng car.

8

ondition.

00 310-475-

92 VOLKSV
AutoomatK.

66«<mi In v,

'OOOobo
luck, green.

\ion 310-450-

8544

Call Mirna Navas at

(SIO) 829-6782

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 AJI info confidential Ptease caN

310-285-0333

for sale
1

1

2700 ^ 45i3G

ls^m^<'h:y-

. ,' J ^lONA'N

die twin-sc

Oueena*$17Q s

$139 96. We jss

Whse 1 309 WestwoQU bivo 3tu-4//-i466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139, King $159.

Bunkbeda. DettveilM. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

NEW SINGLE BED $75 or less Ortho

Royale maBresa and bedspring. 310-312

Great deals everyilay.

CARS FROM

" " Afs, Cor-

/ee. Your

.i-900U Lxt A-1650

SEIZED^CARS trorTi'$175 Porsches. CadN-

lacs. Chevys. BMWs, Con/elies Also Jeeps,

4W0's Your Area. Toi-Free 1-600-218-9000

Ext. A-1650 for cunent todngs.

•89 VW FOX
2-door, burgundy. 4-speed. new clutch. 4-

new fires, battery under warranty. AC.

AM/FM cassette. Must seW S300(yobo Jen

310-443-5722
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FactSet. a leacHng pravkter of online

financial, market, and economic infomiation,

will be recaiiting on campus, for

Software Engineers

and

Consultants

Over 10,000 of the world's leading fund

managers and investment banks use

FactSet to research and analyze company
and stock market news and information.

A growing company FactSet rias a solid

financial record and offers a ctialiengr q

work environment as well as the oppod

to participate in the company s succeoH

FactSet is headquartered in Greenwich,

Connecticut, and has offices in San Mateo,

London, and Tokyo

For more information, contact our recruiting

coordinator at 203.863.1568 or visit us on
^

the web at www.factseicom

We'll be on the University ' <
' at Los

Angeles campus February 23 and 24.

See your placement office for details.

FactSet is an equal opportunity employer

imo 1400
¥lC«S:

\{)i Mil) A BHI AK.

\vi MID iMi:r\s.

IJTSD0ll\(ll.
At the CBS Television Network, we're lodung for miems committed to

careers in Broadcast Programming and Management to work in our West

Coast Research Department. Here you'll help gather and disseminate a lot

of really neat information that a bunch of executives use to make

important decisions regarding the future of our network. We'll pay you

eiglit bucks an hour, 20 hours per week, and you'll learn a lot. Great

writing skills, an inquisitive nature and a passion for the TV basiness are

definite positives, and we'll give preference to those who are willing to

make longer-term commitments to the position. We're serious about

fostering diversity in our workplace.

Send us a letter telling us why you'd be perfect for one of these positions to:

CBS TV Research

7800 Beverly Boulevard «232

Los ABceka, CaiifMiiia 90036

EqMl Oppwlaait; Enplojrer

cm

Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

.^m
Today's Cros^w i I

''^imw Medium, One-Tbppingi

Pima $C99
fo]

fl:
Call (310) 209-1422.
• ^ -I (umi »nh *»y mher ofler*

'
* U>»»vr,lft | i II w»tf

I

ACROSS
1 Jersey's

comments
5 Skirt feature

10 Santa's helper

13 Lazily

14 Scoundrel
1

5

Fish trap

16 Leaves
17 Call forth

18 Singer

Fitzgerald

19 Spins

21 Warm and cozy
23 Adam's

grandson
24 Shed tears

25 Type of window
28 Hannibal's city

32 Alias

33 — and dined

35 Family car

36 Small fastener

38 Assisted

40 Dressing gown
41 Swords
43 Colts' rpoms
45 Computer term
46 Movie maker
48 Elaborate

clothes

50 — a: not any
51 Existence

52 Type of razor

55 Trouncing
58 Heron's

cousin

59 Demonstrated
61 Aim
63 "— Honzon"
64 Gin's

companion
65 Excavation

66 — of this world

67 Feel

68 Stocking

pnFVtotispij soi vFr>

DOWN
1 Soviet fighter

2 Scent
3 Bread spread
4 Solar —
5 South Africa's

capital

6 Chenshes
7 Selves
8 Diving bird

9 Seesaw
10 Long fishes

1

1

Graceful rhythm
12 Brawl

15 Under the —ill
20 Once more
22 Chooses
24 High boot

25 Went out with

26 Giraffes cousin
27 Ten-speed bike

28 Aromatic wood
29 Worship

31 Foe
34 "Mr Spock"

portrayer

37 Sharpest
39 Rebellion

42 "Scram!-
44 Use a sieve

47 Rendezvous
49 Sounds from

tfie stable

51 Explorer

Clark's partner

52 Farm
structure

53 — Ben Adhem
54 Boxer's

weapon
55 City on the

Rhine
56 Twelve hours

past midnight
57 Party

60 Garden tool

lOIS IN THE GLOBAL MARKET.
Hf'iiig Asian hilinpual %; your tu kff tci sur reus

m :

mm i

bKcnricw >•

Adobe Syst rif r>, I ^Autl, r
•

' ' «"i»'i
I
'" > fl •% included:

'son & Johnson, froaer & Ujmtie, and more .'

Feb. 67, 1998
South San Fraitcisco Conference Center

2S5 South Airport Blvd.

South San Francijco. CA
To regixter or get more informaoon. contact;

International Career Information Inc.

Phone: I-800-8S9-853S • httpJ/www.rici.com/acw r nji ifinfberid.com
China ^<WW K?"**^* ^HtS - ifwfe-Wfe^v.i !sr,^f^ . M .,-, M,',_. . l^_.l .^ -,_

ifwsn • Thailwj • V*tu\9m

PAN-ASIAN lOB F W i

J^^M i«tow^^ mritos ^Mf rt^^^^Pt Mr^y. m^
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Daiiy Brain ChssifM

the all
liKii TELEMARKETING CENTER

& .U /^. PLUS BONUS
CONVBNfENT SCHEDULING.

**" APPLY
^^^

Come
Join an
Exciting

Team!

Contact Carlos Gomez

310-794.0277
1083 Galey Avenue

Westwood

WEAREAN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

Apply Work Study

Looking for the Journa]! 11 »m (

Ibu're holding it in your hands.

NO DEMinMBn; JUST JOURNAUSM
The Daily Bruin is one of the best places to learn journalism in the country. It

was the training ground for many people whose names you may recognize.

Journalists like Pulitzer Prize winners David Shaw and Tony Auth began their

careers right here at the Daily Bruin. Others, like former Bruin editors Joel

Siegal of Good Morning America and Harry Shearer of The Simpsons, went on

to television, radio, and film careers. And for each of them, there are hundreds

of others who launched c«ireers with the skills they learned working at the Daily

Bruin, i^ast year, former Daily Bruin staffers went on to jobs at places like the

Los Angeles Timers, the Wall Street Journal, the San Jose Mercury News, and

Fox Television.

The Daily Bruin offers op|M)rtunities for students interested in nearly every

asf)ect ofjournalism—from reporting to business, from newsroom management

to Internet journalism. Wfe do it better than any journalism school iKKause we

offer you the chance to do more than study We offer re^il experience.

It doesn't matter what your major is or if you have any previous experience in

newspapers. We'll train you to report, design, or shoot pictures in five weekend

work.shops taught by working journalists, and maybe you'll end up like many

who came before you—with a solid start toward a career.

If you'd like to know more, come to our Orientation and Open House ^\fednesday,

Jan. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in the ViewPoint Ix)unge on Ackerman Union's A-level. Come

hear what we have to offer, visit our offices, and meet the Bruin staff.

For more information, call us at 825-2787.

'Rie Student Media „. ,
6:30 p.rn.

^^1 PJq^ ^ ^(
. imlnesday, Jari. 1

4

prjl')! M\\\
[\^XXIX ^ i l^ ^1 i Locoied on Ackerman Union's A-levet

Classified

825-2221
^l^i^^a, MasterCarii, and Discover.

L
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1

M^i^MnMt
1^ 13IW

C«i^ps iecrultaefit
1M0

AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BANGKOK + BARCEL^.,.. . U ^ , . , ;, ^ , uJ ^ n ^ , ,. . b ^. o .. , m t o u t. i u N + OHUSSELS +

BUDAPEST + Buenos Aires + Caracas + Charlotte + Chicago + Cleveland + Cologne + Copenhagen +

)ALLAS + Dublin + Dusseldorf

URG -f Hambu^^ + Helsinki

Istanbul + Jakarta + johan

Lisbon + London + Los

ourne + Mexico + Miami

Monterrey + Montreal +

:h + New Delhi + New Jer

ounty + Osaka + Oslo + Paci

+ Frankfurt + Geneva + Gothen

+ HONG Kong + Houston +

NESBURG + Kuala Lumpur

Angeles + Madrid + mel

+ Milan + Minneapolis +

Moscow + mumbai + MUN

sey + New YORK + Orange

Fic northwest + Paris + Perth

Pittsburgh + Prague + Rome + San Francisco + Santiago + Sao Paulo + Seoul + Shanghai + Silicon

j
ALLEY + Stamford + Stockholm + Stuttgart + Sydney + Taipei + Tokyo + Toronto -» Vienna + Warsaw

I

X

.

Business Analyst Position

Resume Reminder

Interested candidates must submit their resumes along with transcripts,

SAT/GRB/GMAT/LSAT scores, and location preference(s)

bvFriday, January 16, 1998!

)

The UCLA Career Center

inipf \/|P\A/Q \A/|II hP fiPlri nn \/\/prlnpQfiq\/ Pphriian/ /i 1 MUM" 1 1 -ji V I w V w ij ¥ V 1 1
1 iM J I !ij III Uii vVPuiiCOLJCly, ICUIUCiiyt (Jul)

An equal opportunitY employer

VicKin.sey & Ctimpany

"NEED CHEAP"
""PARKING?**"

Greji parking space "' a aaiod udf i.;*' Two
minute walk to Lot 3i C.^-pu;, f .if.ss bus
stop. Reairy g-.-a' n^ s ^ .-ai-et than -,

UCLA parkirn; , -ne at 31i

208-6747 after irr.

CycleTime Company
• M<v«J • %Mx Scoo(« • kfc^wcycte

Smm • Ropiifs • Insurance

• EXCHiUWE AD F<» FREE PICK-UP
I • on PURCHASE DJSCOUNT
I

' fi32 S ij Cienagfi 3f."1

IflWN

EUROPE $249
-•••A S'19 Mexco r a' !.;,edri S2u ) S, ;

•

R/T Cheap M'f.^ w -.s ;.

http://www airhitcfi.ofy 3iO-J34-uDou
cst2028638-40

6200
IteHii / BaiHrty Strftets MMMh / BsNrty SsfiIgm

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices. Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CALL AAMA NOW
FQR Mff MOTi
TOLL FREE

1 (800) 225-9000

IS LIFE GEniNG YOU DOWN?
:n,j to the RIGHT persor> ca

AFFORDABLE QUAUTY THtRAf

Yvonne Thomas, Ph.

I

Licensed Psychologist

(PSY 14489)

Lite TraiisibOfKi,

Depression, Loss,

Setf-Esteem, Anxiety,

Premarital Counseling,

Survivors of Errx^ionalPtiysical,

or Sexual Abuse,

Overeating, Body

Adult Children of Ak

MuHiculturai/Mi

Issues, Coi4)les Co'
V^^^ Ak^A M^^^^ ^^^k^lam TiisT nfSTsnp

and call Dr. Yvonne ThoiTias

(310) 726-3944
Free Consultation

Convenient Westsid© location arid flexible hours

1994 HONDA FiiTf- („!., ^(/i,^,., j;,,, ,

Runs great' Warrantv arK) heimrt

$999 hrm 3iO 398 ^200 betweer^ .

YAMAHA 125Z Black, 1985, only 600<i

mil«8. Helmet, gloves, lock $1000obo. Cai;

Fibrtee©8 1 8-246-3853

travel

SiOO - 5720

AQUA TRAVEL INC

URLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

mAM "tJU KrotKVAiiUN n,

/»f(Pj<%ww pmrmwmb.com/iauatm^ai

24 HUiJRb AMay'

Lowest i^mesttc and

lldillWfOfw! Airfares

Toyr PackoflBs

Hotel Accomodottons

Car Rtnfols

•AsM'Alitt'Aw^'Eu^'Soiitti ATOrioi'

..iTtart ;»n ^-„^ .imiirfcvn 1 TV .miin "ha a*

PHONE (310)441 3680

H6tfBi/ BwHrty Swvl^u

CEMTALHEALm INSTmJTE We Create Beautiful SmiU! '

'
• UP Lmcrqvncu j«r

Wt ftfltr Um aiMt tffi^iwi hh«ftiai if»ttiii

• I iwipktt RtMbi«A Kit

• ADA »rc«pl«d

^Xii>

RECYCLE
llassiMtfs NMd a babysitter? How a^rt Mt ^tt a Mvwsity etfucathm? Place your ad today!
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$CASH FOR COLLEGES DRUM LESSONS
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail, trom

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now; 1-

800-532-8890.

STUDENT LOANS
Ctioose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

receive low-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; http7/www.ucu.org

/lllstate
¥)iA« in good handfl.

Insurance Compxany
(310)312-0204

1317 NA/«stwoocJ Blvd
(2 fc>>ks So of \A/llsr-»lre)

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONES price or dont want

your busiriess All drivers Newly licensed

Student/stattAacutty discounts Request tfie

"Bruin Plan.- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

about losing weight!. Eat favorite tood/100%
natural/no drugs/doctor recommended 30-

day money back guarantee 310-285-3201

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psycholfierapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, posttraumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation Sliding scale. Liz Gould
MFCC»32388 310-578-5957

AL0NE-STRESSED-0VERWHELK4ED.
Supportive, confidenliat counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

FULL BODY MASSAGE
STATE-CERTIFIED t^ASSAGE therapist off-

ers hour-long therapeutic massages
Stress&pain reduction, relaxation, rejuvena-

tion, recuperatKxi, healing New clients-S30

Chnstopher:310-935-5200.

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and
fashion colors Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154

KEEP YOUR New Years Resolution! Fitness

2000 can design an exercise program to

meet your unique fitness goals wwwcarpe-
diemindustries com 615-595-8205

VIDAL SASSON
SALON in Beverly Hills, Rodeo Dnve offer-

ing $15 haircuts on Mondays. Call Viva

213-732-6326.

COUNSELING with COMPASSION
and CONFIDENTIALITY

T KAREN DERR. Pt> D
Lie #13164

(.110)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF. Ph D
Lie #13794

(310)472-6430

R MILES UYCHOCO. Ph D
Lic.«l4386

(310)792-1973

WMiwood Office

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experierxMd immigration attorney Reason-
able rates and free consultations Call 213-

251-9588 for attorrwy Doreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY"
Visas. Work Permits. & Labor Certification. A
California Corporatkjn Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call 310-459-9200

LEGAL CARE INSURANCE WELCOME'
Injuries, insurance, malpractice, real estate,

bankruptcy, wills, trusts, t}usiness, family arKJ

eMer law 888-249-5245 (toll free).

BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $96 Lx -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/I4ft truck and dollies,

small )ot)s. short notice ok. Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV SO, AZ Go Buiins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Expencncad. nkab>9. same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391 5657 GO UCLAH

All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free

No daim set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional nea
UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- Internatkmal teaching

experience Leave niessage at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experierKe. Free the

t)eauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549,

ETEEM,
RELATIONSHIPS:

Dr. Abbey Kesden- licensed, clinical pychol-

ogtst able to help through individual psycho-

therapy in warm, supportive

enviroment 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your cnticali

.

important personal statements? Get prote

slonal help, competitive edge from nation.,

ly-known author/consultant. 31(X-826-4446

INSTANT PHOTO
(DIGITAL CAMERAS) for computer or we
site, website design.

www pnmenet.com/~tide/photo.htm 31

1

285-9264.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING P.

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, studies,

projects, theses, dissertations, graduate ap
plication essays All sut)jects styles and re

quiremenls 213-871-1333.

REDUCE YOUR RISKS!
PRE-WEDDING AND COUPLE .

ING BY EXPERIENCED . PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFUL PH.D. FREE INITIAL
PHONE CONSULTATION 310-784-5564

TIBETAN LANGUAGE
Classes, private lessons, Tibetan/Englis'

flash cards Tibetan Language Institute 36?

;

Midvale Ave #7 LA.CA 90034 phone/fa

310-202-1029

BEAR'S RESEAHCH
WRITING & EDITING

Al subtBdB. ThansOsaartB»

.

PmcntSmmarH, Propo-lB and Boote
imamriianil akxiMi weksme.

SMCC 1M6
Sharon Baw. Ph.O. (310) 47M062

WINNING RE^MES 1-hour senrice Our
clients get results Open 7 days. Visa and
Masterrard accepted 310-287-2785

CHINESE LANGUAGE
SERVICES Tutoring . , ,; ^ -.

interpreting Prepare lor your opportunity

with China. Well qualified and experienced
Excellent result in raising grades. Proper
Mandarin accent All levels & flexible sctwd-
ule Tax deductible Private or group 310-

277-9777

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- German, Italian,

Frerx:h. Private tutorirtg or group lessons

(213)850-«970

FRENCH TUTOR
TRANSLATOR and native speaker All level.

very patient Very efficient. Reasonable
rates.Call Oomink)ue 310-470-4695.

FRENCH: apprendre le francais avec untj

francaise (PhD LaSorbonne Paris) Sweet
and efficient Annick: 310-572-6032

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry, Physics, English- Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Pn D WLA. 310-396
0693

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degr»,
offers English, writing, history&various
humanities subfacts Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students we

^^
Uv^lA tNuLibn MLuMNI, pio-WMler, youny

superb papers guarar^eed High school and

/lOO
Tiltoilll WmHiiiI

ALL WP & APPLICS

NESS CORRESPOND! N.

it n,

le

M t't\l'l

'' KA^ nm
vv

i- I'll

J

\
Ncedenci^i o with

4
high SAT V utor.

\

especially in W.L.A., San

\
Fernando Valley, Pasadena

\
Pales Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Rexible hours

(3111) 44H- 1744

I

PRE POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize ,r

deregulation Huge income potorHiaM Call

Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 box#4

10+YRS LXPERIENCf
Word Processing, 1i

Application Typing, F

Lagal/Medical-Mac/IBr,<

NearUClA 310 Tn ',
-

employment

7400 -- 8300
mmmmmmimmmm

AirORNtT NFFDFn TJ help lu, .

lal

MANAiitMFN

II

College Grads

•,' ,, • A, If I ', ^
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• 1 III,

• Adv
• Full

(

"11
li^llrr*,.

"1. I ll» I

,11 .11 1,1 III.

1. S,,l„, .

44MH IH )

i"..,> „

3H ;•<>

WkM^^
I'.IP d'lU

310-275-

Tuesday aiiu l;,u.o.jay . ^

good pay. 310-391-1722
>ne child.

S^IHMm^-
'•'

$9/hf. 310-206-7528

jve own
.g *ith children.

jfe 15-20hr8^yk.

BARTENDING
Studunl Dibf.uunt lor UCLA Studeiiis

with ID Lowest Tuition

'Ewtitiro-taoO Daily

• Learn r»w to become "^

National
Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

BABYSITTER
warm outgoing
'

'' afternoons/

Lit not re-

•'jrences re-

BABYSITTER, FEMALE, OCCASIONAL
evenings or weekends. 310-277-7640.

RRHTHFR/SISTER

bie/tun References reqmrad 310-472-0260

CHlLDCAReDRIVER

' Inferences required Call

'^ in-3450

WONDER YEARS
Ph,

i^T^FR Mon&Wed, 2:45-

M li H year-old sweet kid.

f Hrly+Mlle-

r interview

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VtHY bPtCIAL 3 YtAR OLD GIRL
Intematkjnal or bilingual background, car,

references required Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent i airci .iio-pfiT.ifi??

ROOM -N nARDT"
Father w/two soi - ^ <ent to help

drive kids to school/homework/grocery-

shopping etc. Non-smoking/excellent driving

record/own car preferred Offer own kx;ked

room w/bathroom&small nieal-allowance.

Begin 1/28/98 310-476-5516

I asional

;)e CPR
rong in-

terest III v^iiiiuitiii. Musi have ouirent&kxal

ref. 310-820-1109

START BEG. FEBRUARY, approx. 20hrs/wk

for 2.5-year old boy. Ideally Wed nxjming,

Mon , Tues., Thurs.. Fri afternoons, but flexi-

ble. Car necessary 310-471-8790

"BIG SISTER" to care (or 9-yr old girl after

school and during vacation. Homework,
dnve carpool, an projects, cook dinner, etc

S15/HR BRIGHT,

ENTHUSIASTIC
People to teach SAT Prep. High test scores

required Transporlatran required We will

train. Flexible Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd Suite 203. WLA, 90025. No
Phnnp nAll«i Plpasp

<Ct;fiQ /uQ IM C MniMTHQI
,- -

J ' i- :^:-. > J '
"•' "-I at

home, i -888-355-4350 ext 1.'

$8/HR 4 EASY WORK!
P/T SECRETARIAL HELP neeu, / A lo-

cation Flexible hours. Nice nomey at-

mosphere+free-snacks. Minimal computers
skills needed 310-395-4860

$$$$*
NATIONAL v^wrir expanding. No experi-
ence necessary. F/T-P/T. If not making
$650/week, call now: 310-645-3951.

i

80 BED. Adult residential facility for the

chronk: mentally ill in the Beverty-Fairfax

area seeks aliable weekend assistant man-
ager A background and/or future in psycfiol-

ogy social work, or related field will be help-

ful. A pleasant&patient personality w/good

organizational skills is necessary $7.50/hr

to start 16hr/week. Call Mr HirschO pager
213-994-1 1 70, fnr aprjoifitmt^nt SIiin-Fri.

Wl

ADORABLE 4.5 MO/0
BABY

NEEDED BABYSITTER approx. 4hrs/day

$6/hr While mom work home office

References. 310-659-3343

BABYSITTER
H. Vl( F atlwnoons One child. Good pay
9««9t-tTM.

e.Tsc- ',ai

J 031 0-649-

• lOOn POS BIF Tyt

iNG
ee 1-800-218-

4044. »<JUU, txt I 1 bbU to-

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetk: care taker for children ages
3&4. 3PM-8PM $7/hr. Interested applicants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

NEED BABYSITTER about 3 days/wk. Mon-
day through Thursday (flexible) from 3-7pm
(about 4 N>urs). Call 31 0-273-50 15(daytime)

7^0
Carver OppQituiMes

SIOOO'S
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Pan-time At home Toll tree 1-800-218-

9O0n exi T- 1650 lor listinos

7100
Caraor Opportmilies

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JCH ,• oons dur-

ing school (M-F)? Ai i, i , too' Full-

time during Quartet ' * nmerVa-
catkjns! Work experience not necessary. Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village. 310-

208-6215

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petitkin Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-1 5/hr Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule 3 10- 726-3461 for

details

ADMIN ASST
PLASTIC SURGEON'S OFFICE seeks well

groomed, organized person w/good commu-
nk:atk)n skills. 20-30 hrs/wk. $9-$10/hr. 310-

209-1833.

ADMIN ASST/RECEPT
PROFESSIONAL SETTING of management
consulting firm 3-miles west of UCLA on
Wilshire. Full-Time opening for candkJate

with excellent communk;ations and PC skills

Literate in MSWord, Word Perfect, Power
Point, E-mail, and Internet Two years ex-

perience in professional office work re-

quired. Call Art Hershey at Smyth, Fuchs &
Co. 310-207-2500. EEO Employer

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have work
study. Detail oriented person to do filing,

phones, data entry. Computer knowledge
desired $8/hour 310-825-0525

ADULT MALE, RESPONSIBLE strong refer-

ences to provide personal care to disabled

man. 1 -hour/day, weekdays/alternate wee-
kends. Westwood Will train. $250/month.

310-475-5209.

ASIAN GIRLS WANTED!
-tAiBLL HOURS. PART-TIME! Big mon-

ey! 818-928-0049

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By successful broker in Century City. Good
pay. Flexible hrs. Professional atmosphere.

Call Mr Wilsons. 1-800-648-0519 8-4.

ASSISTANT w/strong legal background/writ-

ing skills to help in obtaining a transportatkin

lk;ense. Willing to pay $20,000 if successful.

310-471-1926

BOOKKEEPERfrYPIST/
PROPERTY MANAGER

7i00

ExperierKe a plus. Good salary, negotiable.

Fax rpsnmo 213-650-7211.

7M0

mmmMm^m, ^s tost and tasy! www.^ilytormi.iicla.etfu Oisiila'

ABUSE RESEARCH CO
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE & HOSPITAL

THE RESEARCH CONSORTIUM
CONSISTS OF :

Hi -1 .ill h <

I .rlli.-r l.il lln >lil.!

I lllls I 1(111. I'h.ll

iilm- A 1 M ^ ..i \l.i -nni)\

• \|. i.hi.l ^ \(|(||l llM 1 \|it||i 1 i> '^i'l\i ... \ \M>,. \\,iihr Lin^. M n.

• 1 It- AniiiT - \l|l|i. l! uti 1 rc.ilnifiil i^ H.^. 11 rli r,t||!i' t (1 WIHr L

\\,lllrr l.lll L. M.l>

• Mulrix liH litllli' nil \(l<ii( tillii(MI\ . Rirharilflaus^m. /'/«./).

• Prtitolyiie.-i Woui^n -1 t ifllt**!* <PW<:i , Vivian Ihonn, Ph. IK
. ..-_.. .-., .?

RESEARCH AND CLINICAL/OPPORTUNITIES

H« -* ;i|. h \ri a^

il Center

ocess &
'ion

b' ••»«•

PRE- & POST-DOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS

The fellowship is a two-year training program that

provides comprehensive and intensive training

experience through substantive and

methodological courses and supervised research,

with strong training in research design,

methodology, and statistical analysis. NIDA-
funded fellowships provide stipends, tuition and

UCLA health insurance.

Contact Becky Beckham, 794-2788, ext. 238

or email becky@ucla.edu

y NDCRGRADU AT^ &

rventions •''.

, i^roaches: •Neui

IS

f Outpatient

\ \ **1 Maintenance

^ubstance Abuse

iatory Agencies

Use The CoiuorUuin has accumulated data in

i.;

Ill HIHll

18

i il .if these are.

C«(li i
-^

final V -,

the

111 llii'ir

Substantive Issues in Substance Abuse
(Psychiatry/Biobehav Sci 295ABC)

Substance Abuse Journal Club

(Psychiatry/Biobehav Sci 402ABC

Independent Research course credit

(e.g.,I94, 199, 599)

Volunteer Internships

Contact Beverly Williams, 794-2788, ext. 249

or email bev®ucla.edu

FOR MORE INFORMATION;
DARC's web pa|^: hUp://www.iHeibch.ucla.edu/M)m/npi/DARC/.

PWr*. wph psfp- http://www.prolotypes.orf.

I- iir I n>|ili<\ m< lit .ipportunities, check the DARC web pafe or contact

Brf kv H,-, kh«„, .,T ;'>% nm. ftt 238. or pmail bt'rk^^lurtii .-.111

82S-2^1
•ruins^ 2^« off private party ClasrilM a^«^^^ sMw us your Sta^^P^^/Stoff I.D. mK4,

wm-
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WEEKLY OVERVIEW: Mercury in fa

indicates for your year just beginning "where I.

learn, knowledge should be pursued . Favorable aspects to 1 s,

planet of action indicates a oirect approach is effective in making
the most of any opportunity.

ALSO READ YOUR 'RISING SIGN* IF YOU KNOW IT

ARIES March 21.AprlI 20 LIBRA Sept24-Oct23

Being around optinustic people helps to Benefits from romance, creativity and
start the new year on a more positive note, speculation are likely and should be
Don't give up on hopes and wishes. Stars your focus as you move into a new
in 1998 indicate beneficial overtones. cycle. Lucky (Jupiter) is also with you.

TAURUS April 21- May 21 SCORPIO Oct24-Nov22

Important decisions may be your focus. Agreements and constructive solutions
Communications may involve people in to domestic and real estate issues should
faraway places. An unexpected favorable provide the security you need for smy
event may change your career outlook, major changes that might occur.

GEMINI May 22- June 21 SAGITTARIUS Nov23-Oec21

Choices or decisions made involving Planetary trends could bring favorable

"significant others" should be oppor- surprises inl998. Flexibihty is still the

tune. The benefits of educational up- pest way. The best opportunities may
dates can be harmonious to your wealth. ?s\^SSX^^^ ^° *'^"^^-

PAMPCD I oo 1 K oo CAPRICORN Dec 22- Jan 20
CANCER June 22 - July 23 n . . ^ u u i j

, ...
, 11 ^ 1 J Business transactions could be leadmg

^ ear ahead wiU be exceUent to advance yo^ „, ^ew directions as you enter into
interests with others m distant places, a new year. Stars predict benefits for
Those who listen carefully should learn Goats in home connected endeavors.

's rioroeco^ is awmed mtdj

12 ^m^onm(houees). Each
"hoU'Tf'" represents a dy~

nam of life. Romantic lo¥c

and mmrfia§e are 2 dl^r-
ent njses". Those whc
can fir 1 the "sam<

house , , fortunate

AQUARIUS Jan 21-Feb 19
something of value.

LEO July 24- August 23 ..
^ . i * •

^. , . , ,..11 Many unportant planets m your sien
Dig a bit deeper Leos wiUi special indicate opportumties in 1998 may be
talents and abilities may find new op- y^^^^ L^ng range goals should con-

f^/JX^'w.vSn^;^?>V"p^,^^^^^^^
"""^ tinue to follow an upward trend,

lead the way to more harmony. -^.^^—^ *

VIRGO August 24- Sept 23;*^'
^ _, ,. . , , ,,

Plans and ideas involving domestic ^y^^J^J-^^^'^^tic gOcds should
f,ii; • iX^i be within your reach. Growth is pos-

Feb20-March20

/

-~H

matters should be falling into place very ^uiIT »ullV Zl.,^ /^ •», *^ -V:
_:__!.. A :i:..- f JP^f _;Lj _i \U sible thru Career/commumty acbvibes.

\.__f — —~^-—

nicely. A positive frame of mind should . , .

^.,«,J^^^« ..^w ^;rr;^.u:«o Advancementovercome any diliiculties.
may be slow out steady. nofEssoncos»*o

BCXXKEEPER: 10-15hrs/wk Pe»<ect for

business/accounting students Flexible

schedule. Experience helpful In Westwood.

31C«24-1340

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverly Hills.

Full/Partlime Experience preferred. Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica.

CASHIER&PACKING PT Mailcenter M-F.

10AM-2PM Will train Good Custonwr serv-

ice skills required Call JB 310-828-1558 bet-

ween 3-7PM

CASTING
lly/IMEDIATELYi Extras needed tor feature

films, commercials, and music vkjeos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No expenence needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL ASST.
COUNSELING CENTER in Santa Monica

needs office assistant Responsibilities in-

clude rufwiing errands, packaging and ship-

ping, filing, light typing, and occasional li-

brary research Must have car with insurance

and knowledge of general office procedures

12-20 houWuMk, flexible weekday/daytime

hours F/T in summer Call Mchele 310-319-

4503 (10-3pm M-F)

CLERICAL, P/T Hours: 12-5pm M-F. Call

Doug Amato® 31 0-31 2-3333 Smith Barney

is an equal opportunity emptoyer, M/F/DA/

CLERICAL Part-time. 20 hours/wk Tele-

phone work, typing forms, filing $8l^r. 310-

829-1700 Fax 310-829-2630

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company kx>kir>g for

customer service rep Part-time. Even-

ings/weekends preferred. Irxrhxles pfx>r>e

saiM and tech support Computer expen-

ence prsferred In Westwood, minutes from

campus Fax resume: J RowtefKte 310-966-

180Z

COUNSELOR tor MtaMthed family pten-

nkig center Full or Parttime No experience

necessary. WMI tram. Call Penny 310-839-

5532

cso
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
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TA7

POSITIONS START AT $7.18/HR

PROMOTIONS TO $9.47/HR
V

We are looking for mature, responsible, and

motivated students

Flexible Schedules, Fun Shifts

Community Service Officer

Promoted Positions:

Dispatcher

Bike Patrol Officer

Evening Van Officer

Field Training Officer

Building Clerk ^
^. (310)825-9H(M)

:>UperVlSOr
^^^.^A Police Station,

601 Westwood Pla/a

Must be a Full-Time UCLA Student ir
.. ..

,
,v

• •*

*

AE^vlHsl ASST-
PUiHtii Siirgeori s ulliif •^ri'V

wfil gioometl urEeiin/rti p« r--

with jJiMid ( ommnnk:atlon sk!

20 30 hr»/wk. $9-$10/hr

(3101209-1833

TANT
Apply rK)w lot

the Westwoo'

CSO Prograr

UCLA student

Ing. PubScrela

(ssistant position at

4tK>n and the

$7 18 per hr

' remain-

a I duties

For details call 310-825-9800

CURRICULUM WRITER. CoHege level. Ex-

perienced PT 1-800-7XOLLEGE

DATA ENTRY P/T M-F 10-20 hours/week.

Flexible hours Pleasant environnnent and

more hours available if desired. 310-476-

4205.

DRIVER 2-3 DAYS/WK. after 3 PM. WLA to

Venice. Must like children Excellent driving

record Safe car with 5 seatbefts $25/lrip

310-5781328

DRIVER/MESSENGER FVT, M-F, must

know Los Angeles, own car, own Insurance.

$400-$500/wk. Call Nathan or Andy 0310-

768-2604

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays.

Must be a studwit&have good driving record

Call Todd Eldredgett310-581-9161

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY In West

Hollywood has 2 P/T counter positons No

car rental experience is necessary Need to

have experience In Office 97 and Winddws

95 s(^tvMue. Ctf Jonathan or Ebt^ 0213-

650-2635 or emaR {onOshooehani.com

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing nrodels

wanted by photographer Call Peter at 31&
558-4221.

•EMALfc HAIR MODtLS
'if- iii ', iisf.f'rialty Asians nf.Mo,i

Classifieds

825-2221

•••*

OS Iw Sato [4^^ for ttio ear ymi've teon looking for.
»m
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Fax resume jiu .

desk in skin ac

Saturday

".tf;"i,! .|,

www.ucu.org

laxie-

web at

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for ex-

port company in Beverly Hills. Fax resume
310-278-0038 or call 310-278-2750.

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
for fun traffte school/parttime/fulltima/no ex-

perience needed, immediate openings.

Great pay. 310-338-9340

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimi!

ed cash daily. Have fun, work your own
sctiedule. Resp)ectful and private environ-

ment. Stan now 213-666 5803

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

put>lisher. Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours. Good pay 310-820-3378

GREAT Hu. RS for a Medkal Student. Re-

ceptii ' excellent phone voice Sun-

days, , . and Thursdays. Call Mary

Stuart, 9 OOam-12 30pm 310-274-8353.

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES positkxi Bo-
nuses/commisston. Sun tan saton in MDR
and BH. Need good phone manner Call

310-239-2634

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning girts classes. $8-12/'hr depending

on experierKe. 213-465-2314

HOME TYPISTS
P'^ iJSt RS NEFDfi) S45 000 income v
U-v,,, Call 1 800 SI J 4343 Ext B 10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC I _ -s-

tential Call 1 -8' >

HOUSEK
TANT fo

dry/cleani'

required ^..^, .

Leave message 3i

ASSIS-
. . ., j^ Laun-

Mng, etc No skills

'"^le schedule

iimiiiiiiiimmmumE

DO YOU LIKE
TO WATCH?...
...soaps that is

litii Sci-

• f savvy,

-'i&e mail software
' location Tremen-

, Jlentiai 310-777-8377 or e-

.!.. ,. o ^lubglobal com.

'".TDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
•-'d for nude modeling. No expieri-

~ -^ ..„„essary. Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

f^.liMi N HLLP
Wed or F-i '<' jnd cleaning

Pay+meals Co.,, ,c ,,v. ..^ j906

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10/HR PtusBOMus

(Sun I

310 /94-027/

for some die-hard soap
iie also journalism (or writing)

ntern (that means no $) at

> Digest.

I x/r.,1 w,ni get a ton of

.. ^.. j,.^mise lots of

'es will include typing, filing

jffice work. Casual
c.

•In Ill*

iSION
->5

!"1I"U "*•'
,

P EARN ^
. S200-S1000
« ADAY .

^%- ;

-

FOR TALENTED PEOPLE who
f.'njoy teaching and love children. Flexible

d

lepend-

gooO 111 Lustomer service. Retail

plus 310-445-4014.

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

,)s to Alan Carter

A I i

MtSSENGER
STRONG I N

; H&well estab-
lished Westwoo ;

' r, seeks one part-

time messengc • i ly & Thursday from
9:30am-6:30pm in our office services depart-

ment. Must have reliable car, in-

surance&good driving record Additional du-
ties include mail, photocopying, faxing, etc.

Prefer Bruin students who are also responsi-

ble&detail-oriented. please call Robin
Barnes 310-478-2541.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed full-time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resume or self-background info to;

310-996-2303, or call: 310-996-2305, no

work around your igement

training opportunitib;, > n ,,, ,ieals No
weekends! 310-825-1177

MATH •ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING •MECHANICAL ENGINEERING^BUSINESS ANALYSIS!

TAKE TECHNOLOG iOOn^KJK'i OWE^j^^^^jlf,
When something is too extreme for vi^ords, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground.

Make their mark

At Raytheon, you'll take technology -and your career -to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your

career placement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website

at www.rayiobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Staffing, RO Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265 We have
many exciting opportunities avoiloble ond we would like to talk to you

Raytheon
Expect great things

Classl^ds
Advertise for FRIE in Bruin iarpins. Kerns |1M m to^. Prints every Wetfmsay and Friday. m^
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Apartniwits for Rent

i»i:t
Wommn S'O-e'7 • M*n 8'a-«'0

Eon $1 SOO day in fnkiM sImws, wofoilMi I (otoUgs.

OMrtt inchidt iMfttoiu No txp. MC Mogn. NoMdIty.

,__^_. _--— MOCW 11«01 WU»Wr» Blvd.. » Fl.,

(31 0| 5Z5-A05Z Lo«Ang»lM.CAM02S

OFFICE POSITION. Receptionlsl/oWice

manager Busy office needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer. Sal-

ary+t)enefits West LA. 310-476-4205.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION.

F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing Must have excellent communication

skills, and positive attrtude 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for PH Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St #207. LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm Answering phones, general office

tasks 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1896.

P/T OFFICE HELP Some weekends. Flexi-

ble hours $8/hr. Call Mary Ann at 310474-

0697

Pn RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH office

seeks person to handle busy, multi-compariy

phones. Professk>nal communication skills a

must $9/hr to start. Fax resume 310-550-

8994.

PART-TIME ADMIN/ACCOUNTING for fun-

draising & special event planners in Culver

City Some work on events as needed. Call

Judy 310-559-9334.

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
looking tor a people-oriented career to work

in our marketing office. Call 310-645-5373

lax 310-641-6226 attn Chris.

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

Sam Stan. $500/month Fax information;

310-476-7976.

PHONE SALES and general office work. In-

ternatk>nal pukriishing and advertisir>g busi-

ness Nk:e office in Santa Monk:a. Knowl-

edge of toretgn language impottanl 310-

395-9393

PMOTOGFIAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have

o*m car. Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCER AND
DIRECTOR SEEK
ASSISTANTS

Award-winning Producer and Director seek

personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/script development/and

production for 30 min. short film, shooting in

February Minimum commitment of 9 hrs/wk

required No pay but great expenence. Start

immediately Send resume: Dry Martini

Films PO Box 461961, Los Angeles, CA
90046

PT CLERICAL POSITION for medk^l office

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume to 310-208-2158.

PT JOBS $1 0-1 5/HR
NOTETAKERS, EDITORS at $10-$15/hr

Positions will not interfere w/class schedule

Call immediately 619-544-4505 Provides

excelleni resume material

REAL ESTATE MARKETING Beverly Hills

Commeraal Real Estate Co seeks FT indi-

vidual w/good computer skills to work on

WestsJde commercial real estate This chal-

lenging position is fast-paced. Duties include

property evaluation, surveys, marketing, etc.

Car required Fax resume to Deborah 310-

284 7817

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED fo beauty saton

9am-4pm. or 4pm-10pm. 310-208-0101. Ask
for Liana

RECEPTIONIST. P/T-Ffr Beverly Hl«s. Start

ASAP. Excellent pfrone demeanor Detail ori-

ented Able to work under pressure Flexible.

Reliable Fax resume:3 10-276-5721

RECEPTIONIST Energetic, enthusiastic,

team player Busy WLA real estate offce

Computer literate Type 45wpm. $8AK)ur

Fax resume: 310-475-5042, call Ann: 310-

477-9966.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
NEEDED for health club Athletic back

ground pcef 3-9PM, M-F Sat: 8AM-noon
%6/hr. 310-826-6624.

REMODELING CO
SALESAPUBLIC RELATIONS Need 3 filed

represantatives. FT/PT Great oppo to learn

and fl«m$. Call 310-277-4440.

RETAIL: 200 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-

end B«v«r(y Hit retailer. Year-and blow-out

waraNMJM sala located in Santa Monica

areall Mutt hawa rataH exparianoa—pralar-

ably apparai or shoa 2 shifts avaMMa&waa-
kaoda. Can 310-201-0062 tor appointment

UMmaH 1901 Ave ol SUrs «800 Los An-

CA 90067

SECRETARY WANTED
SECRETARY to real estate investor. Organ-

ized person for phones, filing, WP, Word, Ex-

cel. PfT. $10/rir. 310-476-1703

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the Bombshelter Deli. We
work around your schedule. Management
training opportunities Half-off meals. Ho
weekends! 310-206-0727.

TELEMAFU<ETER-F/T. Phone sales experi-

ence a plus, not required Will train. Good
communeatkjn skills Selt'Starler. Positive

attitude. Disciplined. Patienl&motivated. Fax
rasume:310-276-5721.

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED

APPOINTMENT SETTING for Established

Rrm. Requirements: Effective Communica-

tion Skills, Intention to Succeed. Excellent

Working Conditkins, Flexible Hours. Call

Barbara at 600-475-5768.

TOP CLOSERS
To sell motion pkrture investments for well-

established producer. Excellent commission

structure. Full or part-time. Contact Mr

Gross at Hero Partners: 1 -800-95-MOVIE

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese

restaurant in WLA. Must be fluent in tx>tf

English and Japanese. Call 310-477-9871

WANTED: AIDE tor autistk: boy. Experience

required. Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part time/evenings. $7.50

SlOmr. 310-542-4146,

NEAR SHERMAN OAK Huge
apts, ideal for rmmates liaiden, courtyard,

pool, AC, pfKMie-entry. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

Quiet, deluxe, clean, security-building

Gated-parking Refrigerator, stove. Carpet,

laundry room. No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob.

BENEDICT CANYON 90210 Bachelor stu-

dio, livingroom, bath, upstairs loft, pnvate en-

trance. $675 Also, room in custom house
$400. 310-275-9199

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ 1&2-BEDR00MS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2-bdrm, 15
bath in kjwer duplex. Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted. Ideal for professional

$1500/mo. 310-275-1425.

BRENTWOOD, north of Wilshire. $1650. 3-

bdrnV2-t}ath spackxjs, sunny, 5-min. to San
Vicente/UCLA, near UCLA tKJS. small patio,

parking, dishwasfier, sundeck. Great stor-

age. 310-571-0293. 11 921 Goshen Ave.. #1.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom. Pets ok. Park-

ing. $810/mo. Call 310-395-RENT or visit our

website: www west3iderentals.com

housing

QMnn

10809 ^mdb/ioofc q)/r

^acltefoit Wild fcitcdcr

Ai/oitobCe '^cccrwbe/t I

$625

r'hded, cobJe fteacfy. rrn

be (uAnisfced ai no

(m) 208-f?H 4

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptkx^al market

ing/communication skills for paid intemship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED. Responsible, hard

working students to work with PreskJents

and /Vssociates in all facets of the business

10am-1pm Monday-Fnday. 310-474-4521

DEVELOPMENT INTERN Executive for A-

list director. Looking lor intem/asst Pref

coverage expenence. No pay. Great step-

ping stone! Fax Kevin 310-829-7099.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS Roger Corman's

independent lilm company: work directly

w/worldwide distribution/acquisitions VP's

and manager handling 15-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films. Duties include pre-

panng for film markets, servKtng of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing products—responsibili-

ty as ability permits Please fax resume

w/brief cover letter to: Internship Program

310-207-6816.

PAID INTERNSHIP Brentwood sports mar-

ketir>g firm seeks office intern Parttime Mon-

day-Thursday. Flexible. $5.50/hr Fax re-

sume 310-268-9272

PARTTIME INTERN tor Talent Manager to

Actors. Hollywood Hills. Flexible hours

Posaible school aedit. MeNnda Manos 21 3-

654-9504

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworkir>g students needed

for marketing, publKity, promotions Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan O
310-288-2461

WALLSTREET IN YOUR FUTURE? Beverfy

Hills stockbroker seeks intern w/comput-

er& telemarketing skills. Must be reliable,

have own transportation Companaation&in-

centives open Mr Reiter:310-28S-4872.

BALCONY. GA-

ALARM IN UNI I

* 3614 PARIS from $99
(310)837-0906

4BD,38A.,

LOn, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE

ALARM IN UNIT

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE si«&
* 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD;(1795

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA •
2BD, 2BA

n, ,oT^ TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE,

NT GATED GARAGE,
Alarm in unit

• 11 748 Courtleiah Dr $895

.u iurnibhed single

•jf students fauitdlil*

,eei 1526SawtelleBl J'

rent Attrac-

lA/VA Ideal

't-finite must

vertical blinds, parking. pool,

fefngerator&stove $1195 310-285-1725,

ext959

lOWNHSt FOR HcNT
,. ui, A /i-,i ,.(., -ing

1 rm, washer/dryer Private yard.

J L .K.i "u Monica 213-934-1562 Pgr: 213-

303-5970.

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath, penthouse w/patio.

Fireplace, air-conditk>ning, decorator colors

Private garage, 8yrs old, luxury, top-of-the-

iine, security. Santa Monica/Veteran. $1800-

$2400 213-465-3445, x204

modeled, cumfr j,,

airy Great '...f-tb

Agisnt T' "^ '

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS Stove, refrigerator Conveni-

ent to Westside, UCLA and shopping. Call

310-967-5156.

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ. Single $495. 1bdmi

$595-$650. Entry system. Very quiet.

Security deposit $250. 213-876-7933.

ARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT AH appliaiK- |,mrted ki'

s Berber carpenting. 20 ft. ceilings Be- $475,/rTK)

ured parking. $890. 310-208-4934

S^.

Very pn
. io UCLA,

^l•^nale only

FREE JAN. RENT
WESTWOOO- 555 Glenrock- Walk to cam
pus. Beautiful top floor single available

ASAP. Full kitchen, bateony, security urxter

ground parking $840/mo 310-443-8959

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated buiWing

Air, laundry, parking, appliances Availat>le

1/15. 12602 Venk:e 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA. Studk) guesthouse in nice,

quiet. neightxjrtKXxJ. Near UCLA. Cute, new-

ly rerrxMleled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitctien $650, includes utilities Female,

N/S 310-915-0629

OVERLAND AVE. 10 minutes from campus.

I8t fkXK 2-bed/1-bath Clean and ntee. Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed $725/mo 213-

656-9773

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, bak»ny,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near

shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS Large k>wer 1-bdrm redecorated

Stove, refrigerator. 9-units. $625/nrx> 310-

836-7277.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliar>ces. Convenient to

campus Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061

PALMS. $695/mo Lrg Ibdrm/lba. Gated

parking Intercom Jacuzzi Quiet bMg Low
security deposit w/gd Credit, lyr lease Kay

310-842-9127.

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/yaar laasa. $300deposit 310-837-1502

SAHTA MONICA, Lincoln and Montana. 3-

bdrm/2-bath $1866/mo Call 818-240-6500

10am-7pm Ask for Fima

SANTA MONICA: 1 * 1 apartment North of

Wilshire $660/mo Call 310395-RENT or

visit website at www.westsk1erentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on HAontana

Walk to the beach $900/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our wabeMa at www.iwastsidar-

anlaia.cont

SANTA MONICA: 2 Story apaitmant. N of

WHsMra. Rant control. SOWVrTto. CaN 310-

39&-RENT or visit our website at www weet-

aidarantata.com

WALK TO UCLA
vVestwood. Large studio apartment Bertier

arpeting. All appliarKes. Secure building

:S690. 310-208-4934

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT Spa

cious 2-t)drm front. Garden view, patio,

stove/frig, small, quiet building Great area,

20min to UCLA. $860. 213-935-9152

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdmv/2ba Upper.

Lrg batoony Shop. $550 Bachelor 1515
Beverly Glen Blvd. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. 1 MIN from UCLA. Single.

$750 Ibdrm $799 Gated complex Pool.

Laundry 1 yr lease. Now. 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BATH $1050 AND
UP VIEW, TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM, BALCONY. UNUSUAL
CHARM 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA. 310-839-

6294.

WESTWOOO 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-
pus&Westwood Village Studio $525 Also

1 -bachelor $600. Prefer mature, quiet adults

31 0-824-031 5or310-208-7864

WESTWOOD Bachek>rs&'^
'

$495-$600. Utilities Inckxied

tance to campus CaN Tom 3V

WESTWOOD: 2 + 2 apartnwnt Gaied ^.du

ing, bateony. $1200/mo. Call 310-396-RENt

or visit our website at www westsiderr

tals.com

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper

Pets ok Gated garage $695/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our wet>site at www west

siderentals.com

WLA $695/mo lbed/lba Gatad gar^.

stove, dishwasher, storage, tile, blinds .

okay. Near bus. shops 2607 S Sepulveda

Call 310-313-2824.

WLA$1150-$1295 Reduced 2-f2bdnT)s. All

X-large. Quiet buiMing w/conveniences,

walk-ins. patios, parking, UCLA/10-min
Faculty, staff, grads. 1-yr laasa. 310-453-

5000.

WLA $750 1-bdmn tower, fumishad/imfur

nlsf>ed. Deluxe bullt-ins, spacious and brigtn

Small quiet buiMing. 1-yr Lease. Near puUc
tenniscourts. No-pels. 11755 Netwaska. 310-

826-7888.

WLA 2bdmV2ba Wet bar Lowar. Sacurlty.

Dishwasher Ranger/oven. 2 car garaga.

New carpet/new paint. $1150. 310-393-

6628

WLA AMAZING DEAL 1629 Brockton Sin-

gle, $550 New appliances. full-kHchan, naw
carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area.

Parking addHk>nal. 310-477-0112.

WLA Bact)ak>r $450. Near SM&Bundy. Easy

to UCLA. Rafrtgerator, laundry No pets

AvaMaUa, 310440-0768

WLA 2BDRM/2BA fownhouse/condo l

'

square feet $1500/mo Short term lea

k 2 parking spots all appliarx»s inckj'

HOUSE FOR RENT
2ixir"i hou^t: i'< W Huiiysvoou. MW/mo.
213-874-5734

SANTA M , -

$174- 'r

! controL

Website:

GOV'T FORECLOSED
HOMES FOR PENNIES

on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repos, REOs Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650

for current listings.

WESTWOOO, Charming garden townhome
Walk to village. 2-bdrms/2 5 baths Private

patio&roof garden Perfect for pets Many ex-

trat $?'^otioo 310-470-9711

J,,

A

.VHFN vou can buy with only

nformatKjn, call 310^

Mdy I

Mor''-.

cai -

Getty for

nLA/Santa
','SAdun-

nriMi fnfiirtn I
BACHELOR UN'

in Irtutei odriyo' c "(uioyy student,

plus expenses in < < i
i 'or 15-20hrs/wk

help with very well preserved Alzheimer's

patient Fax resume: 213-650-7211

exCH HeIp Famale UCLA stud-

H.f) ' t 1 -i ^^ohrVwk child cara/driv-

..fr,i.,> -,) 'ori Walking distance

U(

kk
I^Mgf jmaama^^^m

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs qmel roommate
Nicely fumisfwd private room, sltare bath,

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pkx). No
smokmq/pets. $395/month-futilities. 310-

475 «™^

BEL AiH Private, furnished room&batti.

Very quiet L^t kitchen/laundry pdvilagaa,

UtiRtles Included Car&reiarencas necessary.

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred S47'i/mfmth 310-476-1927

!um(shad private rooms in

./ad students, kNchan privi-

,-.h«r/dryar. utWiaaAndudad.

Leave message.
•''8783-5151

SAfTTA MONICA 3 > 2 apartment 2

1

Yard Rant control, $1050/mo Call 310-306-

RENT or vlait our wabaHc at www.waaMrtder-

entalscom

3748 lngl(>w

WIA $59"^ .

iHes Prtvaif

Cenhneia
"

'1 (.11

if-,ii i,:,i-i n«ai UCi A

iicely furnisljad

.
-(•i entrance, bath-

'^'ii.!uwave, bus/easy

;roNad naighborhood

tvatehm.

Naar

curity

iiij^- ^^it
^^m^mUW^I^^^^ ftni tar^^^
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H;,ARMhNG HOliSi

> 'V iij'jas "iC

iilable iriiiTve-

dl non-smok-

9400
itoom.fof Rent

'• tiX)M in gorgeous condo
A.;;. Ludui.iu, pijoiAspa. 15 minutes to cam-
pus $32Q/month. Female only Share with

nk:e, mature male- recent UCLA graduate.
818-881-9492

SMO
MMNnnates

V*2«**,J.* ••

Pr^^te l^Mn
9mr

.1

er Relerances 310-652-0714.

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
honw. Pool. Jacuzzi, fenced yard. $600/mo
per bedroom plus utilities. Chiklren/pets ok
310-535-4055

HOUYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded
home hear Coktwater-Mulholland Pool, pa-

tk>, cabia, frWga, carport. Serious student.

$450 includes utiUtias. 213-654-6968

Lovely, furnished. Includes kitchen/utilities

Secure paridng. Five miles east UCLA/near
Wilshire/Fairtax Female $350/mo. 213-939-
2772

PALMS 1 N/S female for room available

now. Large nice bdrm Share 1-bath. Pnvate
entrance. Use kitchen/mcrowave. $400in-

dudes utilities 310-558-1773

SANTA MONICA Rooms for rent in house.

$330 i ,

i V lO-utilities included. 4-miles

from Quiet, clean, share 2-

baths,^ '

«ave/refrigerator. Leave
dear MiOo^dyi; J i \> 628-6796

SANTA k^NICA Room lor rent Share
kitchen and bathroom. $330, including utili-.

ties. 310-828-6790, leave message

VENICE/MDR
RM W/PRIVAlt HA 1 , went Beaches
close-by. Washer/Uiym, LdUie $685 includes

everything Private entrance Safe area Dog
lover 310-306-0639.

WLA. Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway . Share utility, laun-

dry. $445 310-397-5251.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $315i-/mo 15-min-

utes south of campus Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730

W ¥ C »J I ¥ t %J %J Lj .J .J3 1

J

Wall. vate

txlrm w/ba Kitcnen privileges, laundry, park-

ing, yard Ava 1/31/98 310-473-5769 5-

10PM

WESTWOOD— Ibdrm for rent, furnished,

util. included, female preferred. $450 Call al-

ter 7pm 310-235-1997

WESTWOOD. Room for rent. Own bed-

room/bath. Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated
parking, N/S, clean, quiet, female student.

Starting at $425/mo.+utilities. 310-477-0112.

WILSHIRE/BUNDY Room & Bath for rent.

Quiet, NS/ND Daytime employment
$465/month includes utilities and cable Judy
310-826-3195.

WLA: Private room w/private bath for man.

share kitchen Available soon. 1246 Welles-

ley»v,. * cnH.'., ( 187. $40(Vmo.

QUIET FEMALE to Share 2bdrm/2ba apart-

ment in Santa Monrca Parking space avail-

able Call Jenni: 310-394-1627 Leave mes-
sage

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana 1-bdrm lor rent w/private bath

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage includ-

ed. $450/mo Ava immed 310 453-2902

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bath Se-
cure partor>g. Quiet, easy pot)lic transporta-

tion to UCLA $450/mo-utittities included

$325-secunty deposit 310-559-4578 before

9pm.

$4y>;!,_ ^M.'.vL, ,i LiuOtru jn' ^..:JiDath,

fiJC. gated parking Call Angie/Sarah. 310-

246-9070. Available now.

BREf'frWOOD. Bedroom available in large

spack)us 3-bedroom/2-full bath Furnished

apartment, t>edroom. Parking, laundry, patio

$497/nr>o Please call: 310-207-5341.

HANCOCK PARK Share 2bdrm/2bath
condo Washer/dryer in unit, security park-

ing, A/C, fireplace. Quiet, safe neighborhood.
7-miles to UCLA $640/mo. 310-288-4262.

MELROSE/FAIRFAX area. Great locatron!

Large, furnished room in beautiful 2-bdrm
upstairs, carpeted apartment. Washer/drier,

microwave, parking. Quiet non-smoker.
$450+utilities 213-653-6224.

WEST/, .pacious

2-bdrm/2-baih apartment. Newly decorated,

sunny, quiet, furnished, parking.

$342.50/mo-fdeposit. 310-209-6275.

WESTWOOD Own bdrm in 2-bdrm Roebling

apartment. Hardwood fkxjrs, walk to campus
and village $400/mo Call 208-5751, email

leonardr@ucla.edu

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 4-min. walk cam-
pus Mature, responsible person lor 2-bdrm
apt Own furnished room Fireplace, cats,

class«al muse $550/mo 310-208-3335

WESTWOOD: ROOM and bath in

2bdrm/2ba apartment Spacious 2-bk)cks

from UCLA. Graduate student wanted, non-

smoking, 2-cats, quiet $600/mo. Melinda:

310-209-8009

WLA Master bedroom, walk-in closet, own
bathroom, huge livingroom, balcony,

quiet/safe, SM/Sepulveda, female preferred,

no smoking/drugs $52SJmo. 310-479-2278

WLA-SHARE LUXURY townhome. Own
bdrm/bath Near park/marttets. Seeking
responsible, clean, friendly female. Cat. Ava
Jan 12. $595, Month-to-rrxxith. 310-477-

5065, May

9700

ATRIUM COURT WESTWOOD 2blocks

west of campus, $375/mo+util, Jan-June
Shared. Fully furnished. Security indoor

partting. 510-939 0920 or 310-208-1604.

SUBLET
2BDRM/2BA. Vv , » Pool, spa, fit-

ness mi $1600 310-209-4963.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted to share

apartment 2 blocks from campus w/2 friend-

ly girts. Parking. $461 /mo own room
ChrissyO310-236-8503.
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CHAMPIONS
From page 56

and Keller were moved around to

make up for the absence of Victorine

and Vagenas.

The Bruins now had to make an

effort to play a tighter defensive game

and to never get out-worked. To

remind his players of their tenacity,

Schmid went as far as to inscribe the

words "You Gotta Be a Soldier" in the

locker room before every playoff

game.

From then on, no UCLA player

could be cited for a lack of effort.

"Everybody got in and pitched in

and did whatever they needed to do to

make this a success," Schmid said. "1

think that was the mark ofour team. It

was a team where everybody helped

each other out throughout this game

and throughout the entire season."

Even Betsy Stephenson, UCLA's
associate athletic director, joined in

the festivities. The night before the ball

(otherwise Known as the title match),

the NCAA demanded that UCLA's

long-sleeve shirts be changed from

white to blue - the same color as their

uniform.

Unable to find blue long-sleeve

shirts in Richmond, Stephenson spent

Saturday night using tie-dye in the

hotel's washing machine to change

white shirts into blue.

Finally, at I p.m. EST, the Bruins

took the field with their new garments

like Cinderella entering the ballroom

floor. All condescending eyes were on

them, as many Virginia fans made the

one hour trek to Richmond to support

the Cavaliers.

But after trips to Saint Louis and

Fullertdn, the Bruins were not over-

whelmed by the 20.143 screaming fans.

"We've faced hostile crowds

before," Schmid explained. "We have

a saying that there is nothing like qui-
,

eting a crowd that's for the other

team."

The Bruins quieted the crowd in the

Final Four with their defense and espe-

cially Reis' uncanny ability to get his

hand on the ball.

A back-row composed of sweeper

Steve Shak and defender Carlos

Bocanegra and Jimmy Conrad made it

virtually impossible for the opposition

to penetrate the middle. The frustra-

tion that came with a lack of scoring

led Virginia to lose their concentration

and be susceptible to UCLA's coun-

terattack.

"I think we got a little impatient,"

Cavalier head coach George

Gelnovatch said. "I think we really

wanted to throw numbers forward and

really try to make something happen.

And I think that in doing that against a

team like this ... yoifre playing with

fire."

Virginia had plenty of quality scor-

ing opportunities - the best of them

involving midfielder Ben Olsen.

With about five minutes left in the

first half, Olsen found a wide-open for-

ward Brian West streaking down the

middle.

But Reis anticipated the pass and by

charging West he was able to deflect

the ball wide of the net. The second

chance came in the 52nd minute when

midfielder Jason Moore found a rare

hole in the Bruin defense and Olsen's

pass left Moore with only Reis to beat.

Once again, though, Reis anticipated

the pass and slid feet first at Moore

outside of the penalty box to deny

Virginia one more time.

After the game, Olsen was asked

what the Cavaliers could have done to

score against Reis - the Final Four

defensive MVP.
"1 don't know." Olsen said. "I

mean.'we tried. We had a couple of

good chances and he stopped them.

He was definitely the most valuable

player of the game."

At the end of their talc, it was obvi-

ous that Reis turned out to be UCLA's
fairy godmother. In the playoffs he

allowed only one goal in five matches

and 492 minutes - a little over eight

hours.

"He's the guy who gets the whole

team going," George said. "When he's

in a zone, we're in a zone. When he

made that first huge save, there was no

doubt in my mind that we were going

to win."

And they celebrated happily ever

after.

M.BASKETBALL
From page 56

put up my hook. I just got lucky and it

went in."

While their play in the second half

bordered on the mediocre, the first

halfwas nothing short of spectacular,

as the Bruins raced to a 44-28 lead.

From the opening lip-off, the

Bruins jumped all over Oregon, forc-

ing 15 first half turnovers behind a

newly implemented full court press

and stingy zone defense. Davis was

the lightning rod on both the offen-

sive and defensive ends of the floor,

coming up with three steals, seven

assists and six points in the first half.

It was that same strategy that near-

ly cost the Bruins the game, as the

Ducks solved the press and began to

break down the UCLA zone, coming

up with a number of baskets from

close range. Forwaii A I) Smith

paced Oregon with 2J points on 9-10

shooting

"We were working on our full-

court press and zone defense because

we're going to need those two

things," Lavin said. "Those first 10

minutes showed how disruptive our

press can be. My biggest area of con-

cern was our interior defense.

"I knew I was taking a risk,

because we'll probably never play

that much zone defense in a game for

rest of the year, and we'll probably

never press like we did in the first

half, but to be able to work on those

things and still get a win, that's the dif-

ficult thing."

HICKS
From page 54

ter, he certainly put the game away.

This time. Hicks only got better as

the game wore on, though he fin-

ished with a season-high 31 carries.

Entering the final 15 minutes.

Hicks only had 72 yards on 20 car-

ries. But, in the fourth quarter alone

he rushed 1 1 times for 78 yards.

On the Bruins' game-winiuni!

drive midway through the fourth

quarter, Hiqks rushed four times

for 50 yards. His back-to-back runs

of 16 and 24 yards set up Ryan

Neufeld's touchdown run to give

UCLA the 29-23 lead.

And when the Bruins got the ball

back. Hicks rushed for 31 yards on

six carries to t;ike valuable time off

the clock

M , . - .ri ii runs on

rial Idhi dr'vi ^nead coach

bob loledoadid.
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LUI ION
l-fom page 56

The following day, UCLA switched

from the turf field ofTexas Stadium to

a high school with a grass field - like

that of the Cotton Bowl.

Following practice was a visit to the

Scottish Rite Hospital - a place for

children with orthopedic 'problems

that doesn't charge patients for any-

thing. (It is completely supported by

donations.)

The players talked to children of

various ages and illnesses, signing

autographs and bringing gifts.

"We realize we are so fortunate,"

Toledo said. "When our players see

these young children, they will be

blessed by the experience."

And they certainly were.

"This is definitely a life experi-

ence," junior placekicker Chris Sailer

said. "Just to put a smile on a little

kid's face is something you enjoy

doing."

Defensive end Weldon Forde, who
gives speeches to elementary schools

during the off-season about the imfHsr-

tance of an education, concurs.

"It's just nice to give back," he said.

"They very well may not know who we
are, but just to give them gifts - it gives

them a nice Christmas."

That night, the players were treated

to a performance by Roy Firestone,

the noted sports interviewer-turned

entertainer.

As New Year's Day neared, the

activities slowed down a little bit - a

visit to Lawry's Beef Bowl on Dec 30

preceded the Big Play Kickoff

Luncheon the day before the game. At

the luncheon, highlights of the season

were shown as well speeches from the

opposii»g head coaches.

The highlight of the day was the

door prizes (signed footballs) that

were thrown from the podium by the

two quarterbacks - McNown and

Texas A&M's Brandbn Stewart.

Overall, it was a busy week for the

Bruins, and one they won't forget.

"One of the great things about

Dallas is the hospitality," Overhauser

said. "It's been a good time."

:>i^

JAMIf SCANLON )AC0eVD*ly Biuin

benior tailback Skip Hicks signs autographs for Quintin Whitfield.

BRIEFS
From page 52

shot by Brandon Loyd would prevent

a winless desert trip.

After a three-point performance

against Arizona two nights prior,

Henderson came to the University

Activity Center in Tempe with a new

haircut and left the building with a

career high 3 1 points and 1 1 rebounds

to give him his fifth double-double of

the season.

"I hate for that (scoring only three

points) to happen, " Henderson said.

"I had trouble sleeping the night

before. I even cut all my hair off to

motivate me."

Ahead by two with just under 3 min-

utes left, a penetrating Davis dished to

an open Loyd on the left side who

made the trey to give the Bruins

momentum and a five-point lead.

• • «

UCLA 90, Oregon State 72

(Thursday)

Though Lavin says that UCLA
won't be hitting on all cylinders until

February, the Bruins gave a sampling

of what they could do in a 90-72 victo-

ry over Oregon State.

UCLA used two 8-0 runs in the first

half to take a l9-point lead at the half.

The last six Bruin first-half points

resulted from defensive steals.

UCLA's defense took the ball from

the Beavers 1 1 times.

The Bruins were effective on the

offensive end as well, shooting 61.1

percent from the field, Johnson scored

a game-high 20 points with his nine for

10 shooting.

Perhaps the most spectacular of the

Bruin points came with 12:52 left in

the game on an ally-oop with a twist.

On a fast-break, Watson banked the

ball off the glass and the 6-foot-2-inch

Davis leapt over Beaver defenders to

slam the ball home and bring the 9,614

in Pauley Pavilion on their feet.

Notes compiled by Emmanuelle

Ejercito, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

W. BASKfcTBALL
t (uiii pay '»J

winners of five of their last six games.

But more importantly to head

coach Kalhy Olivier and the rest of the

Bruins, the sweep of the Oregon

schtx)ls leaves UCLA atop the Pac-lO

conference with a 3-1 record.

Now that the McCarther monkey is

off their backs, the current UCLA
women's basketball team will hope to

do something that that 199 1 - 1992 team

wasn't able to do: win the Pac-10 con-

ference.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
v.M^l l\ r i % '"yiiEf I

btomp

.
'
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THROUGH
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BRIEFS
From page 54

St. Louis' three inside men had four

fouls with almost 13 minutes leA and

UCLA took advantage by taking the

lead and never relinquishing it.

The Bruin 73-67 win was sealed

when Bailey grabbed an offensive

rebound late in the game and sank two

crucial free throws to give UCLA a six

point lead with 14 seconds left.

Henderson earned a double-double

with his 19 points and 10 rebounds.

UCLA 81, Boise State 75 (Dec. 22)

UCLA benefited from the experi-

ence of its seniors to lasso the Broncos,

81-75, before the 8,500 spectators in

Pauley Pavilion. The three seniors.

Bailey (2! points), Henderson (22) and

Johnson (22), accounted for 80 percent

of the Bruins' total points.

UCLA trailed 4241 at half-time, but

solid shooting both from the field (60

percent) and from the free-throw line

(15 for 18) in the second half gave the

Bruins their seventh wm in a row.

The Broncos connected on 1 1 three

pointers to UCLA's one. But the

Bruins held the edge at the free throw

line making 28 of 39. while Boise State

visited the charity line for eight points.

• • •

UCLA 65, UNLV 57 (Dec. 27)

At first it seemed as if it were

UCLA's lucky night in theThomas and

Mack Center. The Bruins led by as

many 18 points. However. UNLV
wouldn't completely fade away, giving

UCLA a run for its money.

The Bruin defense held UNLV to

just 32.4 percent shooting, but Bruin

foul trouble kept the Runnin' Rebels in

the game and as they cut the lead to six

with 1 :27 remaining.

With Henderson called for his fourth

foul with 1 1 :20 to go and Davis slapped

with his fourth two minutes later,

UCLA had two key players with their

hands tied.

"Because they had four fouls they

couldn't be as effective on defense

because they couldn't be as aggres-

sive," Lavin said.

But six points is the closest UNLV
would get as the Bruins sank six of nine

free throws to close out the game with a

65-57 win in front of 17,940.

Tyrone Nesby had a game high 25

points for the Rebels while

Bailey had a team high 17

points for UCLA.

UCLA74,niinois69(Dec 30)

The Illinois game marked

the debut of junior center

Jelani McCoy, but his return

was almost spoiled.

UCLA had control for most

of the game until Illinois found

a hot hand in senior guard

Kevin Turner. Making five

three pwinters in the second

half, he helped the Illini over-

come a 19-point deficit and

take a 66^3 lead with 4:39 left.

UCLA would reclaim the

lead, 72-69, with seconds

remaining in the game.

Illinois ran up court and the

ball again found itself in the

hands of Turner. Turner

attempted to tie the game with

his ninth trey. But a smothering

defense by Bailey prevented

the upset. Davis subsequently

sealed the lUini's cofTin by mak-

ing both free throws to give the

Bruins an insurmountable 74-69 lead.

One missing element in the waning

minutes of the game was McCoy. He

played only 14 minutes in his first

game, last seeing action with 3:25 left.

"Should I keep Jelani in the game?"

Lavin said. "It was real difficult, but I

went with the five guys that got us the 8-

1 record."

McCoy entered the game with 1 1 :08

remaining in the first half to the

applause of 12,055 fans at Pauley

Pavilion. He seemed to be in old form

as he slammed home a pass from

Watson then followed it up with anoth-

er slam with Henderson assisting.

. avis wrestles for the ball c

Bruins' 75-87 loss to Arizona on Jan. 3.

"It felt really good that my first one

was a dunk," said McCoy who scored

seven points and had three rebounds.

'That's how I wanted it to be."

• • •

UCLA 75, Arizona 87 (Jan. 3)

The defending Pac-10 champion

UCLA ofjened up conference play

against the defending national champi-

on Arizona. And the Bruins looked to

make a statement in front of the 14,551

gathered at the McKale Center in

Tucson - at least they did for a half

UCLA led 41-38 af\er 20 minutes of

play, but lost 87-75.

The game see-sawed throughout the

llrst half with neither team con-

. mcingly pulling away. UCLA
lid find itself eight points

behind midway through the

first half, but mustered togeth-

T a 9-0 run to stay in the game.

Despite the fact that senior

^tarters Henderson and Bailey

watched most of the game

from the bench due to foul

rouble, UCLA had a three-

point lead at halftime behind

•he hot shooting of Johnson.

But something must have

Happened during the 15 minute

t ii ik In the first half the

Hiuins shot a blistering 58.6

percent from the field, while

the Wildcats shot only 33.3 per-

cent. In the second half, the

two teams changed places with

I < 1 \ -shooting 36.1 percent

Nil shooting 50.

However, the biggest factor

that may have weighed in the

Wildcats' favor was the num-

ber of trips to the charity line.

UCLA was in constant foul

trouble with four of its starters

- Davis, Bailey, Henderson and

Johnson - fouling out. Arizona made

34 of 43 free throws, while the Bruins

made 7 of 15.

Another factor was the fact that

Henderson went cold in the second

half. The senior had scored in double

figures in all of the previous Bruin

games, but against the Wildcats he only

posted three points in 26 minutes.

"1 think probably the fact that he sat

on the bench for 13 minutes in the first

half, it doesn't seem like he ever

regained his rhythm," Lavin said.

Perhaps a bright spot for the Bruins

was the display of the newly returned

players Johnson and McCoy. Johnson

scored a team-high 28 points while

McCoy had his first double-double of

the season with 16 points and 13 boards

in 29 minutes.

"It seemed like they were back in the

fiow," Bailey said."Now all we have to

do is get everybody playing at that level

and we'll be hard to beat."

• • •

UCLA 78, Arizona State 73 (Jan. 5)

Opening up the game with a 12-point

lead gave the impression that UCLA
would do again what it had done 17

straight times - beat Arizona State.

And that the Bruins did, 78-73, but not

without a little claw biting.

A 13-0 run erased the UCLA advan-

tage and gave the Sun Devils a one-

point lead. The score was tied at half-

time 34-34.

ASU would own the lead for most of

the

the second ' kcd to

be in a bit < n

and Baiks

12:52 ano

h

1 - fV 1 , 1 jt

Henderson, Davis ani , (hi if" lilt
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Mian'cs soccer clinches title with wins over Indiana. Clemson
ByVytasMazcika
Daily Bruin Staff

Indiana

UCLA has been known for its memorable
matches, where epic battles occur and some-

how the Bruins scratch out a victory. The
UCLA-Indiana game was no different.

It was a game which for all intents and pur-

poses UCLA should have lost. But McKinley
Tennyson Jr. put his team on the road to a

national championship.

"Maybe it wasn't the most beautiful game in

our parts, but 1 think the effort was outstand-

ing," UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid said. "It

was really a gut-check."

Without Pete Vagenas in the lineup because

of a severe ankle sprain, the UCLA midfield

was dominated by the more talented Indiana

team. But the Bruins (21-2) had a strong defen-

sive strategy and a school record-tying 11

saves from goalkeeper Matt Reis.

"I felt very confident we were going to win

this game," Indiana head coach Jerry Yeagley

said. "1 just knew we were going to win this

game. I was shocked."

The "shock" was handed down in the third

overtime - a mind-boggling 132 minutes into

the match. In college soccer, th6 first two over-

time periods are 15-minute intervals where the

team ahead after 30 minutes is the winner. But

the third and fourth overtimes are sudden

death with penalty kicks following the fourth

overtime.

"When we were setting up for the corner, a

couple of guys wanted to hang back," UCLA
midfielder Tom Poltl said. "But we just wanted

to end the game and so we pushed everybody

forward. We had nine people in the box."

Those nine people created such a chaos

that some of the fans couldn't figure out exact-

ly what happened. During a corner kick,

UCLA midfielder Josh Keller centered the

ball to midfielder Ryan Lee. Lee remembered

scoring like that late in the season against

Duke.

But this time, his point-blank shot popped

up after hitting Indiana midfielder Chris

Klein. Tennyson was right there, no more than

five feet from the goal. He shot the ball

upwards and by the time it had stopped bounc-

ing in the back of the net, all of the UCLA
players and coaching staff had already

stormed the field to celebrate the epic victory.

"We had opportunities to win the game,"

Yeagley said. "It wasn't meant to be and we're

just going to have to start all over tomorrow."

For the Bruins, it was destiny and they

would start all over two days later against

Virginia for the NCAA title.

• • •

Clemson

When Clemson forward John Wilson

scored after a cross from midfielder Jason

Kamlet, UCLA found itself down for the first

time in the playoffs. In the mud and sparse

rain, the Bruins (20-2) knew they had to make
things happen and forward Bruno took on the

task to single-handedly qualify the Bruins for

the Final Four in Richmond, Va.

"The one thing I told our team at half-time

is that we have not lost a playoff game in a

decade where we have only conceded one

goal," Schmid said.

Clemson head coach Trevor Adair was furi-

ous after the game over the result, as he

believed his Tigers (11-7-3) had been short-

changed. The fourth-seeded team was forced

to travel to Los Angeles to play the fifth-seed-

ed team.

Following the game, Adair was heard many
times saying "No comment." One of his few

"comments" was to point out that at Ctemson

the weather was sunny and the field was not

muddy.

Schmid adjusted to Clemson's wavt-like

attack in the first half by placing Poltl and

Vagenas in a more central role in the midfield.

With more possession time, UCLA created

more scoring opportunities - the first being

Vagenas on a penalty kick after Bruno was

able to draw a ghost foul.

"I don I think it was a p.k. (penalty kick),"

Bruno said. "I felt the guy behind me on my

Seth George ii-n) and Carlos Bocanegra

w i'i '^ ! '::VAi^r Nitk Garcia ' iinriH. '

withti ! iijiing a semi-final game.

leg, I didn't get the shot off and I fell down."

Schmid quickly pointed out that a handball

by Clemson happened a couple of minutes ear-

lier and the penalty kick may have been a sort

of redemption for the Bruins.

Then about 10 minutes later, in the 68th

minute, Bruno took a shot from about 25

yards out. The shot had a lot of top spin and

after a high bounce the Bruins were up 2-1.

• • •

M \ \ I inai I iiur Stars

Most Outstanding Offensive Player: for-

ward Seth George (UCLA)
Most ni!t>;tanding Defensive Player: goat-

keeper teis(UCLA)

All-Tournament Team: defenseman Carlos

iocanegra (UCLA), midfielder Josh Keller

UCLA), midfielder Tom Pohl (UCLA), for-

ward McKinley Tennyson Jr. (UCLA), mid-

lelder Brian Olsen (Virginia), defenseman
Scott Vermillion (Virginia), midfielder Brian

West (Virginia), midfielder Chris Klein

Indiana), midfielder Aleksey Korol

Indiana), forward Tim Leonard (St. Louis),

iiidfielder Kevin Quigley (St. Louis)
• • •

Kerrari in California

George, the Final Four most outstanding

offensive player, had a promise from his

brothers before the games against Indiana and
Virginia.

Simply, if he scored, they would rent him a

Ferrari for a day.

After two goals in a two-minute span late in

the title match against Virginia, two questions

pop to mind:

1. Does he now get the car for two days?

2. Does he know how to drive a stick?

• • *

I Hials: isn't there enough to worry about?

< )n the eve of the dramatic triple-overtime

upset of Indiana, many of the players found

ihemselves locked in their roonas.

No, Schmid had not set a strict curfew. The
Bruin players were taking their finals.

Although athletes tend to be superstitious, I

doubt any of the members will be willing to

start taking finals the day before their biggest

match of the year.

• • •

Virginia band banned

With an excess of 20,000 fans in attendance,

UCLA tucked out when the Cavalier band was

banned for the title match.

A band is always capable of making the

crowd more boisterous, but this band went

overboard when, due to their infiuence, St.

Louis missed a penalty kick in Virginia's 3-1

semifinal victory over the Bilikens.

With a triple-overtime victory and a band

distracting a player on a penalty kick, Friday

in Richmond proved to be a night for all time.
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Hicks relishes return to Texas
FOOTBALL Strong Cotton Bowl

performance on New Year's Day

especially sweet for star runner

By Brent Boyd

Daily Bruin Staff

DALLAS, Texas - Skip Hicks did some-

thing after the Bruins' victory in the Cotton

Bowl that he was never able to do growing up in

the Lone Star State.

He put on a t-shirt that read "Texas State

Champs."

Though this was, in fact,

a joke, spurring from the

three wins the Bruins

notched over Texas schools

this year, it was perhaps

taken seriously by Hicks.

After all, while attending

Burkburnett High School

near Wichita Falls - about

an hour and a half drive

from Dallas - Hicks never

won a state championship.

"It felt really great to

come back home and to win

here," the senior tailback

said. "Especially to win in

this bowl game that I used

to watch growing up."

He returned to his old

stomping grounds by run-

ning right through the

Texas A&M defense and into the Cotton Bowl

record books.

He rushed for 140 yards and gained another

53 on receptions - including a 41-yard touch-

down. His 193 total yards were third-most in

Cotton Bowl history and the 34 times he

touched the ball (31 rushes, 3 catches) set a new

record.

And he did this in front of a large contingent

of supporters.

"It was a nice big section up there on the 50-

yard line," Hicks said. "They came down and

supported me - a lot of my family, a lot of my

high school teammates and coaches, and a lot of

guys that just always watched me on TV and

never got a chance to see me in person. 1 was

just happy that they were able to come down

here."
'-—"-^

MEN'S BASKETBALL NOTIBOOK

Tailback Skip Hicks

"It was a nice way to end my career."

It was a career that had as many ups and

downs as a teeter-totter in full throttle.

On one hand, his 55 touchdowns set both

UCLA's and the Pac-lO's record, and he finish-

es fifth on the all-time school charts with 3^140

yards rushing. And this

season he set league and

school records with 25

touchdowns and has

rushed for over 100 yards

in each of the last five

games.

But, it was also a career

plagued by key mistakes.

Most notable was this sea-

son's opening weekend

against Washington State

when he was too tired to

play with the game on the

line and the Bruins facing

a fourth-and-goal from the

one-yard line. When fresh-

man running back

Jermaine Lewis (who

replaced Hicks) was

stopped short, the game

was lost - a result that ulti-

mately kept UCLA out of the Rose Bowl.

That game was still fresh in his mind New
Year's Day.

"Guys started saying 'remember Washington

State' and I said "No, that's not going to hap-

pen again," Hicks said. "No matter how tired I

get. I need to put it in the end zone."

And though he didn't score in the final quar-

UCLA Spofti Ifilo

UCLA 69, New Mexico 58 (Dec 6)

In the fourth annual John R. Wooden

Classic at the Anaheim Pond, the Bruins

would face their first top 10 opponent in No. 8

New Mexico since losing their season-opener

to then-No. 3 North Carolina. How well could

a UCLA squad without two key players do

against a team that boasted the 6-foot-8-inch

preseason All-American candidate Kenny

Thomas? Just fine, thank you.

JR. Henderson found glory as a freshman

in the inaugural Wooden Qassic by sinking

two free throws with less than one second left

to lead the Bruins past powerhouse Kentucky

82-81. In his senior year, Henderson was again

a hero, this time by scoring a game-high 24

points and grabbing seven rebounds.

Defensively Henderson held Thomas, who

averages 19.6 points and 1 1.6 boards, score-

less in the first half and to a total of eight

points and six rebounds as the Bruins beat the

Lobos 69-58.

The Bruins found themselves in an 1
1 -point

hole early in the first half but battled back to

take a 34-30 halftime lead. UCLA's seniors

dominated the second half with Henderson

and guard/forward Toby Bailey scpring the

first 17 points for the Bruins.

Bailey added 18 points and a season-high

seven assists while freshman Travis Reed had

a season-high 14 points in 28 minutes.

UCLA 120, C«l State I ulkrtoii91 (Dec. 13)

It was a run and shoot type of game that

saw four true freshmen start for the first time

in school history, and the return of a senior.

Kris Johnson made his season debut after

being suspended from the team on Sept. 29.

Johnson entered the game to the ovation of

the 9.724 spectators at Pauley Pavilion with

7:31 remaining in the first half. Two seconds

later, he made his presence known, stealing a

Titan inbound pass for a lay-in. Johnson

played a total of 15 minutes and scored 15

points helping the Bruins to a 120-91 trounc-

ing of Fullerton.

"Kris played a real splid game," UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin said. "He was patient

and didn't try to force the action."

Henderson and Baron Davis did not start

for being late to practice and thus along with

the usual starters, freshmen Earl Watson and

senior Bailey, starting duties were extended to

freshmen Rico Hines, Billy Knight and Reed.

Reed and Watson recorded the first double-

doubles of their college careers. Reed scored

14 points and had 10 assists, while Watson had

10 assists and 1 1 points.

• •

UCLA 90, Northern Arizona 68 (Dec. 18)

Lethargic play by the Bruins in the first half

allowed Northern Arizona to stay close at

half-time, 40-36.

But UCLA shot 59.4 percent from the field

and forced 21 turnovers in the second half for

a 90^8 victory in front of a Pauley crowd of

7,488.

Freshmen Davis and Watson had eight and

seven steals, respectively, as the Bruins had a

season-high 21 steals.

Henderson pitched in 29 points and had a

season-high four blocks.

LLLA 7 J, baiot Louis tl (Dec. 20)

While UCLA's defense held the Billikans

scoreless for the liisi five minutes of play, the

Bruin ofTense helped to keep St. Louis in the

game, connecting on only 32 percent of their

shots in the first half.

The two teams stayed close throughout the

game in front of a Pauley crowd of9,998. But

inq around on McCarther Court
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^b 111 une of the

loughesl places to play

ByOwisUmpierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women basketball team

has finally got that monkey off their

back.

For the first time in six years, UCLA
beat Oregon on McCarther Court as

they edged p^st the Ducks on Saturday,

80-75, before a rowdy 4,015 in Eugene.

Ore.

The last time UCLA won on

McCarther, regarded as one of the

toughest places to play in the country,

was March 14, 1992.

That was also the last UCLA team

that earned a spot in the NCAA tour-

nament. After beating the Ducks, the

1991-1992 team, which was led by

perennial All-Pac-IO performer Natalie

Williams, catapulted to a 21-10 record

and a third-place finish in the Pac-10

conference.

There is no question that the current

Bruin team has the talent to make it to

the tournament. Many preseason polls

predicted them to be a member of the

64 teams invited to the NCAA tourna-

ment this March.

If history holds true, the current

Bruins are right on track to follow in

the foot steps of that great 1991-1992

tournament team of the past after their

win over the Ducks on the road.

The Bruins (8-5, 3-1) looked like a

tournament team in the first half of

Saturday's game. Not paying much

attention to their poor history at

McCarther, the Bruins came out of the

locker room on fire, as they shot a blis-

tering 58 percent from the field in the

first half.

Their hot shooting

built a 10-point lead at

halftime.

But the Ducks (6-6, 2-

2) were able to use their

home court advantage m
the second half as they

cut into the Bruin lead

with some hot shooting of

their own (49 percent m
the second halO- While

Oregon heated up in the

second half, UCl \

cooled off as they were

held to just 32 percent

from the field, allowing

the Ducks back into the

game.

In fact, Oregon tied

the game at 62 on

Brianne Meharry's tree

throw with 8:14 to play.

But the Ducks would get

no closer.

Two roadblocks stood

in the way of Oregon's

comeback attempt: their

poor free throw shooting

and UCLA's star-for-

ward Maylana Martin.

The Ducks' putrid 45

percent free throw shoot-

ing (15 for 33)continually

shot themselves in their

webbed feet.

Oregon also couldn't

stop Martin the entire — -

day, who finished with a

game-high 27 points ( 10 of 17 from the

fioor) and 12 rebounds. Martin's num-

bers mirrored those put up by Williams

on the last Bruin team to beat the

Ducks at McCarther. On that eventful

night of March 14, 1992, Williams

scored 29 points and pulled downJ22

rebounds.

Martin was especially unstoppable

in the game's waning moments. After

'
i dCreshd Flanniqan *>'

/. iirtiL ^ ^ J L.

the Ducks had cut the Bruin lead to two

at the four-minute mark of the second

half, the Bruins went to their All-

American candidate and she didn't dis-

please as she poured in four baskets on

four consecutive possessions to put the

game out of reach.

With the victory, the Bruins are now

iee W. t.

bo Long, KueKy
UCLA defensive coordinator

Rocky Long announced over win-

ter break that he will leave UCLA
to become the head coach at New
Mexico, his alma mater.

On Dec. 28, former St. Louis

Ram assistant coach Nick Aliotti,

who worked with UCLA head

coach Bob Toledo at Oregon, was

named as Long's replacement.

"We are going to continue the

same type of things, we are going to

blitz, we are going to get after peo-

ple," Toledo said, "We'll play man-

to-man and some zone. It will be an

aggressive style of attacking

defense like we are doing now.

"(Long) had my blessing to leave

- it's a chance to elevate himself."

Let the Heisman

hvpe beQin

Vhe 1998 Heisman Trophy cam-

paign began on the first day of the

year. After Cade McNown's 16-29.

239-yard passing day, Toledo left no

doubts who his Heisman front-run-

ner is.

"Let's put it this way," he said.

"He was the top-rated passer in the

nation coming in, and he had an

awful lot to do with winning the

football game today. So if he's not

the leading candidate, I'd like to see

who is."

McNown ended the season with

3.116 yards passing - the highest

single-season total ever by a Bruin.

I I
'

The Bruins finished fifth in both

The Associated Press and the

ESPN/USA Today coaches' poUs.

It is UCLA's highest finish since

1982 (when they were also fifth),

and haven't finished any higher

since 1955 when the school was

ranked fourth.

Finishing in the top five isn^ too

common in Westwood - it's only

been done eight other times - four

times the Bruins have finished fifih

(1953, 1966, 1975 and 1982), three

times in fourth (1946, 1955 and

1965), and once in second (1954),

In 1954, UCLA won the national

title in the coaches' poll.

This year's results:

AP -
1. Michigan 2. Nebraska 3.

Florida State 4. Florida 5. UCLA
ESPN/USA Today -

I.

Nebraska 2. Michigan 3. FSU 4.

North Carolina 5. UCLA,
,

Besides the Bruins, three other

Pac-10 teams appeared in the polls

- Washington State (9th), Arizona

State ( 14th) and Washington ( 18lh).

Arizona and Oregon were 26th and

27th in the AP poll.

For the record

Several Bruins will make appear-

ances in the upcoming Cotton Bowl

record books,

McNown's 76-yard punt was the

fourth-longest in Bowl history and

his 239 yards passing was the fifth

best.

Hicks lied the Cotton Bowl

record with 31 carries and set the

record with a combined 34 carries

and catches.

UCLA's comeback from » 16-

point deficit is the second-largest

ever in the Bowl game.

Notes compiled by Brent Boyd, Daily

Bruin Staff.
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Middle Tenn 70, S( Missouri 55

OhioU.73,N.Minois57

Toledo 76, Miami, Ohio 56

W Illinois 68. NEiiMis 63

W.Michigan 89, Akron 83, OT

Wis -Gicen Bay 68, Wis Milwaukee 5

1

Xavier77,Foniham43

SOUTHWEST

ArkansasSt 75, Ark, Little Rock 61

Baylor 73,Kansas St, 62

CalSt Fuilerton72,NorthTeus70

Fresno Si. 76, Southern Meth 74

i102,Teus72

l76,TeusAliM66

iSt66.TeusIech63

Oral Mtrts 68, Valparaiso 60

Pwduf86,Houslon53

SW Teus St, 76, SMphen F Jtotin 56

Tens Christian 104, San Jose St, 65

Tfus-AitaifUn 72, Teus San Antonio 67

Teus-^ Amnican 86, SW Louisiana 82

FMIMtST

Arizona 110, Washington 91

Boise St 89, tKSama Barbara 68

Colorado St, 80, leus-EI Paso 67

Goiuaga 77, Ptppttdine 64

Maho1O2,CalPaiy-St071

NAiima 76, Montana St 72

Nevada 79, Pacific 71

PortUnd 67, Loyola Marymount 65

Portland SL6S,Sa(niMi«)St,52

S,Utah86,\tai9ilDwnSl80

Sao Diego St81,Hawai 72

Sanuaara66,SanDiego64

Southern Cal71,Oicgon St 67

SLMaryXCal.8S,San Francisco 68

StanfoRl84.CaMMnia74

UCIrvine62,NewMenaiSt35

UCl> 68, Oregon 66

UNIV 88, Air Force 77

Utah71,8righamYMing61

Utah St 69, Long Beach St, 55

Weber St 97, E,Washington 81

WyonNOQ So, New Modkd SS

National Football Leaqiie

.-.t fir,(,,.„,

HMCiiii

S0wilf.DK.27

MinnesoU 23. New )lbrk Giants 22

Denver 42, Jacksomie 17

Sunday, Dk. 28

New England 17, Miami 3

Tampa Bay 20, Detroit 10

Saa0iinJ».)

nmlwgh7,NewEngUnd6

San Francisco 38, Minnesota 22

Suiday.kin.4

GKCflBay21,lM^liy7

Denver 14, Kansas City 10

Sim6tf,)an.U

Denver 24, PMsfeM^ 21

Gk«i Bay 23, San Francisco 10

SaiMrlMl

Suniai.km2S

AtSanDiego<P>

Denver vs Green (ay, 6 pm. (MC

AtftfiiMM

AtUntk Division

MiMii

NfWrori

New Jersey

Orlando

WMiinglon

BoMon

fliiaiMpnia

Central Division

Chicago

Indiana

Adama

ChailoRe

Otveland

Detroit

W L

22 11

19 15

18 16

19 17

19 18

16 18

9 23

Pet GB

i67 —
,559 31/2

,529 41/2

i28 41/2

i14 5

471 61/2

J81 121/2

25 11

23 11

21 12

21 13

20 13

16 18

16 19

5 30

.694 —
m 1

.636 21/2

,618 3M 31/7

.471 8

.457 81/2

143 191/.

Midwest Division

Utah

San Antonio

Houston

Minnesota

VanoMvcr

Dalas

Onwcf

PxikDivisiod

ScMtIt

LJLLakm

W L

23 11

23 12

17 15

18 16

10 26

Portland

Saaamenlo

LA.CIfppeis

GoMen State

29 6

27 8

22 10

19 15

IS 21

9 26

7 25

xn —
.771 2

.688 51/2

.559 91/2

.417 141/2

.257 20

.219 201/2

$(anie111,Soston92

AllanU82,tNisMngloa77

Chicago 90,New )toik89

Detrail101,Gold(n Stale 72

MiMinoU 96, Portland 91

Miami 91. Denver 79

Char«otletl,Vancau*er90

Ptioeaii 100, San AMonio 79

L.A,LaiKn125.LA.aipp(rs115

MHMRHa MH,NIW J^n^F IVI

"•

' iiineniD 67

-ixi)jnd90,flT

-'Mt

» t hingloa 1 pm,

'Oetioil7p,m

it, ;:t j;'(Hw«>rk,7;30p.m

Miami at Vancouver, 9 p,m

Charlotte at LA. Laktrv, 9:30 pin.

New Itrsey at Toronto, 7 pm.

Goklcn Slate at Minnesoia. 8 pm.

LA. dppers at MlwauhR, 8:30 pm.

acvelindatUtah,9p.ffl

Atlantic Division

Pet GB

ai — NewJcfsey

.657 1/2

5J1 5

529 5

,278 14

,171 171/2

,061 201/2

fWda
NJrilngtrs

N,Y,iiiandtn

Tampa Bay

W L T

28 14 2

24 11 8

21 17 8

1$ 21 10

14 19 12

15 25 5

9 26 8

Pts GF GA

58 132 92

129 95

128 120

117 131

114 123

112 132

76 130

56

50

40

40

35

26

Northeast Division

W L T

Ptnjburgh

Boston

Ottawa

Caioina

Buffalo

2416 6

23 14 8

20 16 8

19 20 6

17 23 6

15 20 8

Central Division

W L T

IMbt 28 10 8

Demit 27 11 9

StlouK 26 15 6

Ptnenta 20 18 7

CMoge 16 19 9

14 22 7

Pts

54

54

48

44

40

38

GF GA

136 109

125 104

111 106

107 107

116 129

101 114

GF GA

143 95

151 110

141 115

124 119

102 102

103 129

V ^fc^W l^ffH^^W

W
22

I

IS

Pts

59

GF GA

139 113

16 22 5

14 22 9

U 23 8

12 25 10

12 25 8

4,1

M
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34

32

104 ^^<^

m w.
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117 142

122 156
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The Daily Bruin is one of the best places to learn journalism in the country It

was the training ground for many people whose names you may recognize.

Journalists like Pulitzer Prize winners David Shaw and Tony Auth began their

careers right here at the Daily Bruin. Others, like former Bruin editors Joel

Siegal of Good Morning America and Harry Shearer of The Simpsons, went on

to television, radio, and film careers. And for each of them, there are hundreds

of others who launched careers with the skills they learned working at the Daily

Bruin. Last year, former Daily Bruin .staffers went on to jobs at places like the

Los Angeles Times, the Wall SlreelJoumal, the San Jose Mercury Nem, and

Fox Television.

The Daily Bruin offers opportunities for .students interested in nearly every

aspect ofjournal i.sm—from rt'iMtrting to business, from newsroom management

to Internet journalism. We do it better than any journalism school because we

offer you the chance to do more than study. Wb offer real experience.

It doesn't matter what your major is or if you have any previous experience in

newspapers. We'll train you to report, design, or shoot pictures in five weekend

workshops taught by working journalists, and maybe you'll end up like many

who came before you—^with a solid start toward a career

WMir TO 6ETMMUIDT ICRFS HOW...

If you'd like to know more, come to our Orientation and Open House Wednesday

Jan. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in the ViewPbint Lounge on Ackerman Union's A-level. Come

hear what we have to offer, visit our offices, and meet the Bruin staff.

For more information, call us at 825-2787.
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M.SOCCER: Underdog

UCLA team captures

NCAA championship

ByVytasMazeika

Daily Bruin Staff

On Dec. 14, Cinderella was

crowned in Richmond, Va.

The UCLA men's soccer team,

considenng its fifth-seeded status in

the NCAA tournament, was viewed

as the underdog entering the Final

Four.

Not only did the Bruins (22-2)

have to go through the top two

seeds, but the clock seemed to strike

midnight when two players were lost

to injury - midfielder Peter Vagenas

with a right ankle sprain and defend-

er Kevin Coye with a torn medial

collateral ligament in the right knee
- 'during playoff games against

Clemson and Santa Clara, respec-

tively.

But after a legendary efTort by

goalkeeper Matt Reis and timely

counterattacks by forwards Seth

George and McKinley Tennyson

Jr., UCLA defeated top-seeded

Indiana 1-0 in a draining and time-

less triple-overtime melodrama and

then second-seeded Virginia 2-0 two

days later in the title match.

"This is the greatest feeling in the

world." senior defender Josh Keller

said. "After not being able to play in

the playoffs the past two years (due

to injuries), you can't beat this."

Keller assisted on the title-win-

ning goal and was named to the all-

tournament team along with five

other Bruins.

George, named the Final Four

most outstanding ofTensive player,

scored his first goal m the 80th

minute. After both the sweeper and a

defender from Virginia ( 19-4-3) were

caught up front and out of position,

Keller took a pass from midfielder

Tom Poltl and found forward

Martin Bruno wide open. George's

roommate Bruno promptly hit

George on stnde and, without hesita-

UCLA forward Seth George (right) hugs teammate Nick Paneno 1 "* *•

Virginia in the NCAA Division 1 Men's Soccer Championship in Rjchmond, v.i

tion, George angled the shot from

the left all the way across toward the

right post.

Two minutes later a Cavalier

defender got his foot on a Tennyson

shot. The deflection landed right in

front of George and with a simple

tap the Bruins had a commanding 2-

lead with only eight minutes left.

The celebration had begun.

But it didn't always look this

promising. When UCLA star mid-

fielder Sasha Victorine tore the ante-

rior cruciate ligament in his left knee

and was lost for the season in

September, the Brums seemed out of

sync. With Vagenas and Victorine

sidelined, the Bruins no longer had

iikes towhat hi

call a Li Ml

ofcom
J.

,. „ S.....IC

But Schmit. hat the

depth of this year's squad was

enough to win the national champi-

onship. Scrappy players like Poltl

S««OMMNQW^ page SO

Last-second heroics avert upset

'IRICKLAM

Freshman Earl Watson stole the ball in

the final seconds of Saturday's game to

help the Bruins to a 68-66 victory.

ALL Rookies

overcome Oregon's

surge, take 68-66 win

By MaHi Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It only took six minutes for the

lOth-ranked UCLA men's basket-

ball team to open a 20-point lead

against Oregon on Saturday night.

It took 33 minutes for the Bruins to

let the Ducks come back, and 25

electrifying seconds for freshmen

superstars F^rl Watson and Baron

Davis to add to their growing lega-

cy.

It was Watson who came up with

a steal with 25 seconds to go in a

game tied at 66, and it was Davis

who took Watson's pass and scored

the game-winning basket, sealing a

iM6 victory in a game that the

Bruins nearly gave away.

"I poked the ball away and Eari

got it." Davis said. "I sprinted

downcourt as fast as I could and I

knew he was going to find me to lay

it up."

The rookies' heroics took the

spotlight off of the Bruin's near-dis-

astrous letdown late in the game, in

which th^ allowed a 19-point lead

to become a three-point deficit in

the second half.

UCLA (12-2, 3-1 Pac-10)goto(T

to a roaring start, opening up a 23-3

lead six minutes into the game
behind a choking full-court press,

and maintained a double-figure

lead until midway through the sec-

ond half.

An 1 1-0 run s()arked the Ducks'

comeback, however, and with five

minutes to go in the game, Oregon

had rallied to take a 62-59 lead.

"We sure have a way of making

things interesting." UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin Sliid. "We have

hpsa once we have big leads and

that's a deficiency that we have to

work on. If we're going to have a

great season, we can't afford those

lapses"

As if the collapse wasn't enough,

the Bruins found themselves with-

out the services of senior J.R.

Henderson, who was poked in the

nght eye and left the game wath 9:39

to go m the first half.

But as the tide began to turn in

the Ducks favor, Henderson

returned with a noticeably swollen

right eye. and scored a game tying

basket on a sweeping hook shot

with one minute to go

"(The eye) was watering up con-

stantly, I had a terrible headache,"

Henderson said "I was kind of

dazed when I went out there I

could hantty wee the basket when I

^#-M.iJ rtsq^ %n

Dallas extends

an hospitable

arm to Bruins

FOOTBAU: Players enjoy

special treatment, give

bdcli to needy chililiLii

Hv Brpnt Bovcl

Thoiipb the victory

i certainly a

veek, it cer-

-'-'for the

layers saw a

' irmers,

' adium,

iiles to

Cotton

-'" iob

ad

.ey won

lave

about

.• in

>-.,..,, .iiey

late on
• .-at-

;yle

1 cowboy

^' tfHi-Up

Bruins

"^'Xtll-

.^re

players got free

I Mure golf, joustmg

".cd r^.ill in

game U) pu .>ractice

every aft'." ,i't your

normal ce at

Spauldmg Field - the first two days

they practiced at Texas Stadium,

home of the NFI 's Dallas Cowboys.

"When you pr iiiice at Texas

Stadium it's kind of hard to concen-

trate on anything other than foot-

ball," senior offensive lineman Chad
Overhauser said

He couldn't enjoy it too much -

after all, he said he's a 49ers fan.

Before their practice on Dec. 27.

the team got a visit from a Bruin that

has had lots of success on that field
-

Troy Aikman.

"Cade got a chance to speak with

(Aikman) a little bit and enjoyed

that," Toledo said

Sec COTTON, pagt

Ifiiidt todiv -^

Getty madness: The museum
behind the hypr See page 3

Science: Explore the possibilities of

human cloning. See page 14

Volleyball: The Bruii k

work of opponents. Se* odc k p^g**

A R T#^
I N M E N T

Ready and

willing

Robin W;;uams

takes on a

dramatic role in

Good Will

Hunting
'

See paqe IH

79th war firrulation ?0 000

Chiapas massacre fuels rally
MEXICO:

1 ilH'f Si

against kiiiin^.^., ^uvciniiienl

im
ontributor

Men in ski masks and bright bandannas,

with the help of about 300 protesters, took

over the intersection of Wilshire and Veteran

Monday.

The group voui'i : iMccrn over the mas-

sacre of 45 wuriRii i! i I h hii. n n i nMpds

las! 11 ' 1 he iii'is-,.H !L \%.t, Ihi -it

people of Chiapas, a region of southern

Mexico.

Critics claim that the Mexican government

is trying to remove the Chiapas people from

their land, while the government claims it is

only defending itself from internal rebellion.

The massacre has lead many to criticize the

Mexican government. The more militant

branch of the Chiapans call themselves

Zapatistas, after Emiliano Zapata, a leader of

the 1910 Mexican Revolution.

The wall o^ supporters \v '

Boulevard blocked all foiH ;
in's

section, breaking only orii I i .lU a i , , ; i

lance through.

The protesters voiced with megaphones

;in(! picket signs their opinions on the mas-

sacre of 45 women and children in Chiapas

on Dec. 22.

"We're here to show our solidarity with the

Zapatistas and the Chiapas people," said

Cynthia Acosta, the gender and sexuality

coordinator for Movimienlo Estudiantil

Chicana y Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA).
Signs and screams included copied images

of Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo with

devil horns and bright red paint symbolizing

Hii bloodshed in Mexico.

I he protest originally began as a slow

march on the corner of Wilshire and Veteran

to the steps of the Federal Building.

As protesters neared the building, security

See PWOTES i, pdqr 10

AHi !N [OLTT/Daily Brum

The HiH » t ,"i,test in front uf the Federal Buildrrig on

www dailybruin.uda edu

Survey reveals

new attitudes

of freshmen
ACADEMICS: First-year students

want higher degrees, but lack

interest in learning, politics

By J. Sharon Yee
Daily Bruin Contributor

College students' attitudes and actions seem

to be contradicting themselves, according to a

UCLA survey.

Students are increasingly becoming

detached from academics, politics and their

own personal health, but they are involved in

more volunteerism.

According to the 32nd annual report titled

"The American Freshmen: National Norms for

Fall 1997," the survey is representative of the

attitudes of over 1.6 million college students

across the nation.

A record 39.4 percent of entering freshmen

aspire to earn master's degrees, and 15.3 per-

cent want to pursue doctorate degrees, report-

ed this year's survey conducted by the Higher

Education Research Institute (HERl) at the

t iraduate School of Education (GSE&IS.)

Yet, they do not look forward to attending

classes: a record high 36 percent of the same

students report being frequently bored in class.

Another 34.5 percent report oversleeping or

missing an appointment, contrasted with 18.5

percent nearly 30 years ago.

"What we've concluded is that students are

simply not as interested in learning for learn-

ing's sake as they are in earning a degree." said

Linda Sax, director of the survey, which was

sponsored by the American Council on

Education and conducted at the GSE&IS.

"Sadly enough, I think students are putting

themselves through college not because they

want to learn, but simply to get a degree,"

reflected Debra Wong, a first-year biology stu-

dent.

The findings also reveal that students are not

only disengaging academically, but politically

as well.

A record low 26.7 percent of today's fresh-

men do not feel that political affairs affect

SceraESIIMEN,|M9e13

ASUCLA optimistic about on-line sales

Iiunihir nf ! lisiniilrlh luL

wti) silr toi fiiJii tuisps

ByWk
iMily Bruin Contributor

With a dismal financial picture, a v

loan from the university and a five-year 1

1

turnaround plan, it would seem that the that,"

Associated Students of UCLA
i ASUCLA) does not have much to be

hopeful about.

Hut With lis recent success in elec-

tron it tommerce, the student union's

future liKiks a little brighter

Anti if the Internet is truly the wave
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fresh and

vill be able

I classes on

interesting," he

Soon, facult)

to request the hi k

line. This will eliminate past difficulties,

according to Hsiao.

"In the past, we've had problems

.".here professors have had a book they

wanted to use that was no longer in

print," Hsiao said
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Environmental

solutions receive boost
The University of California now has $15

million more to spend on saving the environ-

ment.

Thanks to a grant from the Donald Bren

foundation, the DCs will expand its environ-

mental graduate program, connecting it with

other campuses and other professional

schools.

This endowment "will bring greater talent

and resources to the study of our worldwide

environmental problems," said Bren, the

chair of the Irvine-based Irvine Company,

"and more sophistication and discipline as

solutions are proposed and implemented by

business and government."

The initiative proposes a unique extension

of environmental courses to the business, law

and public policy schools within the universi-

ty system.

The multi-campus graduate program will

be designed and administered by UC Santa

Barbara's School of

Environmental Science and

Management. The program hopes

to combine UCSB's strengths in the nat-

ural sciences with the policy-making compo-

nents in the rest of the UC professional

schools.

Funds will be used to support chairs for

five Bren fellows, up to 10 faculty scholars,

conferences, visiting lecturers, and other

activities.

Courses offered for

cancer patients
UCLA's Jonsson Cancer Center and the

American Cancer Society will be sponsoring

a four-part nutrition course for cancer

patients and their families 7 to 9 p.m. on Jan.

22 and 29, Feb. 5 and 12 at UCLA.
Session one will cover the medical benefits

of a healthy diet and understanding simple

foods. At session two, enzymes, dietary fiber,

side effects of treatment and the optimiza-

iion of response to treatment

" through drug/nutrient interac-

tions will be discussed.

An exercise consultant to the

Rcvlon/UCLA Breast Center at UCLA's
Jonsson Cancer Center will speak at the

third session about exercise as a preventive

medicine and of keeping the immune system

fit.

Session four will deal with nutrition

requirements for a healthy recovery, diet rec-

ommendations and easy recipes.

Admission is $20 for all four sessions and

on-campus parking is $5 per session. For

more information call (310) 825-6134 or

(310) 206-6731.

UCLA professor

honored for teaching
Chand R. Viswanathan, professor of elec-

trical engineering at UCLA, was awarded

the IEEE Undergraduate Teaching Award
for 1997.

He was recognized by the ILLL (Institute

of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) for

his inspirational undergraduate teaching and

curriculum development in solid-state elec-

tronics.

Viswanathan has played a major role in

developing the solid-state electronics cur-

riculum into a major field of study at UCLA
and has recently introduced courses on

advances in electrical engineering for stu-

dents in humanities and social sciences.

His decorated career as a professor

includes recognition as an Outstanding

Educator of America for 1975 and
Distinguished Teaching Award from the

UCLA Academic Settute in 1976.

Viswanathan holds both bachelors and

masters degrees from Madras Christian

College, India and a doctorate from UCLA.
As a UCLA faculty member since 1962,

he has also served as the assistant dean of

graduate studies and chairman of the electri-

cal engineering department.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

\.- \er Partly cloudy conditions today

are the remnants of last night's

storm. Clouds are expected to

decrease somewhat as the

storm moves farther east.

San Diego

63/51

Long Beach

64/50

Van Nuys

66/44
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LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LIFT:

iu or up mipaclcu toufsjcb vL<V:5

undergraduate students)

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To ^fxk. waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.)

To enroll in courses for credit with-

out $50 late Study List fee throi^

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy

Hall

To flic undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college

or school

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval

To declare bachelor's degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - sec Degrees

for details)

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt (exception made

with proof of drop or withdrawal up to

8th week)

- gBi"fc%s*,

Asian Education Project

Orientation meeting

Ackerman 2410 -825-2417

UCLA Air Force ROTC
Career Day (2:30)

Westwood Plaza -825-1742

5 p.m.
CALPIRG
Chapter meeting

3rd Floor Ackerman Lounge
209-2908

6 p.m.
Muslim Union

Ramadan discussion with Sheik

Tahajuddin Ibn Shuaib.

Brothers and sisters invited.

Will be held at local apartment in

westwood. • 206-7877

7 p.m.
Music Club

First Meeting

Ackerman 3517

hparish@ucla.edu

8pjn.
Upper Room Seventh-Day

Adventist Bible Study

Bible Study and dinner

Ackerman 2412

Dinncr©7 p.m. by Panda Express

209-5509

12th annual UCLA Jazz Reggae

Festival

Applications for 1998 Director

|K>sitions available in Kerckhoff

306. Deadline is Friday, Jan. 23

at noon. • 825-9912

ffVCOfiCSOdj

Project MAC
Returning volunteer applications

available

Pick up at 406 Kerckhoff Hall

7p.in.
Melnitz Movies & UCLA Film

Archive

Face/Off screening (7 30)

Screenwriters Mikr Werb and

Micheal Colleai s '.) .^ \

James Bridge Ihcaict • 623-2345

Bruin Libertarians

General meeting

Suzette Levine for Congress-

planning '98 elections

Ackerman 2410- 824-7154

Thursday Noon
Bible Study in (»ii, n- ^

Testament

Ackerman 2412 - (213) 936-3713

University Catholic Center

Bible Study (12: 10)

Kerckhoff 400

6 p.m.
Oikos Christian Fellowship

Kin8ey5l(6:30)- 231-0777

What's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin#media ucla.edu

RECYCLE
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Due Thursday, Jan. 22 by 5 p.m.

206-8025

Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass

Kerchoff400

4 p.m.
Thai Smakom
First general meeting

Kerckhoff400- 478-8604

5 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union

First meeting

Cultural Night sign-up and New
Year Food Night Celebration

Ackerman 2408 • 287-0474

I

museum
The newly opened J. Paul Getty

Center has attracted huge

crowds and offers students a

chance to experience fine art

ByKalliyVHMig
Daily Bruin (^tributoi

|i can be seen Irum many part^

ot 1 OS Angeles arid has caused

M

1

^ i N .• !

t' \! I \ iiui

t^ "u • ' 1 i "' ( .

lb COIl^l'l' I

'

'

exf)ensi\c <iii m '
'

American histors ^ '

edcost ol over $1 nu.,, .

On Dec 16. about In Ooo |,r,,pb.

showed up to the l .> ' ^ M-'ni:;>;

Almost a mdnih l.iiei, the . nituisi

asm of the public has tar ti mh

diminished

I ance to the museum is

tree, the 1,200 parking spaces (at S"^^

each) have been reserved up until

April, according to the Getts

Visitor Registration Center

Visitors have grown creative, tak

ing cabs, buses and some even walk

ing.

Apparently, the memorable

works of art in the J Paul Getty

Museum are worth the travel

Third-year political science studeni

Terrance Williams woke up early to

brave the lines of the Santa Monica

Big Blue Bus.

"The bus was so crowded Ih.ii

there were people pressed up

against the sides," shares Wilhams.

"but the people were in such good

spirits that the bus ride just added

to the whole experience."

The experience that Williams is

referring to was exactly what the

administration of the Getty Center

had hoped for its visitors.

The Getty was built with a

promise to offer people the oppor-

tunity to fully understand, enjoy,

value and preserve the world's artis-

tic and cultural heritage

No one will say exactly how

many hundreds of millions were

spent buying the art viewed in the J.

Paul Getty Museum Among the

priceless collections are master-

pieces by Vincent van Gogh,

Monet, Renoir and Cezanne.

Ilicrc are also various drawings,

sculptures and miniatures that date

back to the" Middle Ages, and travel-

ing exhibitions organized in part-

nership between the Getty and

other muaewm around the world

MdiOltiyAaMWHAN

Tnni Thp Gpttv (enter opened Dec 16. (Below) Visitors wait to ride t^ *• ''i"n y
<" »n^fp^ '•

One of the nian> highligtiii ol itsc

Getty is that it holds one of the

finest collections of photographs in

existence. The photographs date

back to 1839, and the collection

includes masterpieces by big name

artists, from Nadar to David

Hockney.

"To be in an msimition that hous-

es artwork like Munet,
•^1 and other great mas-

tti^ i:> iiuiy an honor." exclaims

Williams.

The museum is separated into

galleries according to the different

works on display. In each gallery

pavilion IS an art information room.

These rooms are available for visi-

tors to browse through the comput-

books on relate

even

roonii, I

''

ics sludf '

!

• '

opportunity to witness first-hand

some of the artistic methods and

materials used by an artist.

"I was able to handle the actual

wood used to make a marquetry

table top in one gallery," says

Stobeck. "Then 1 went to another

and watched an actual artist carve a

block of marble
"

The center was designed by

award-winning architect Richard

Meier Meier installed a tram sys-

tem similar to the Disneyland

\es visitors along

da Pass Once
' "'aza, the vis-

-y gardens,

ichitecturc.

There is also a 450-seat auditori-

um, where visitors can see a film

about the Getty's activities or

attend lectures and concerts. Along

with the J.Paul Getty Museum, the

Getty Center houses many conser-

vation laboratories, research facili-

ties and the offices of all the Getty

organizations.

UCLA students arc taking

advantage of the close location of

Sfl«iEnY,|M9el

n

Resources

help ease entrance

into the 'real world'

ByJMMilirCiH
Arkansas Traveler

The University of Arkansas

While many students begin

the spring semester dreaming

of how they'll spend their

summer vacation, seniors are

faced with the often over-

whelming task of finding a job

in ihe "real world," along with

making sure they have com-

pleted the necessary credits

for May graduation.

It s a new thing, because

you have been a student for 16

or 17 years," says Barbara

r, . ! associate director of

er services at the

University of Arkansas.

"Getting a job is different,

but it is important to use the

same skills that are used to be

a sudcessful student.

Hopefully, (seniors) have

already begun the job-search

process."

Batson also says that

seniors should make job-

searching a job in itself.

Art^ % FnfPrt;,inm#ntg25;S38: NpwS'HZS aiS^Mili Mk^pintiaii:!! 16; Classified Line; 825-2221; Oassified Display: 206-3060; Sales; 825 2161

"(Seniors) should take it

seriously, be prepared and

plan to be very disciplined,"

she adds.

Three basic components

are essential for students who

are job searching: material

items (resume, cover letter

and list of references), net-

working and interviewing

skills.

Students need to prepare a

resume 'immediately, if they

haven't done so already,"

Batson says. "We have a lot of

resources to help with that."

A list of references is also

necessary while looking for a

job.

"Students should have a

prepared list of people who

they have worked for, faculty

on campus - people who can

testify to their good work and

honesty," Batson says.

A cover letter with a good,

adaptable format is also

important, she adds.

"Every student should

have these three things: a

resume, a prepared list of ref-

erences and an adaptable

cover letter," the associate

director affirms. "Depending

on a student's field, a portfo-

lio or work examples may also

be necessary."

Another important step,

networking, may be the most

time consuming for an

already busy student.

"I heard a saying that net-

working is not who you know,

but who you can get to know,"

Batson notes "There certain-

ly may be some people on

campus that can help net-

work, but it takes time to find

out who might know some-

body."

Batson also says that she

had heard an estimate that the

majority ofjobs are not adver-

tised in newspapers or trade

magazines.

"Students need to under-

Sec 10
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1»^iii<> Watch

Nearly $30,000 worth of jewelry, as well

as a cosmetic bag and $100 in cash was taken

from a patient safe in the Neuropsychiatric

Institute. The crime was reported to univer-

sity police on Jan. 9.

A coffee table, some paper plates and

plastic utensils were stolen from the Center

for Health Sciences building this week. The

items were reported missing on Jan. 9 No
suspects have been identified.

Over $2,600 worth of piano repair te.

cian's tools were stolen from Schoenbcrg

Hall on Jan. 7, and a $800 printer was tai en

Jan. 6 from the Rehabilitation Cent, , at

1000 Veteran.

A break-In occurred at Saxou ^
, ' » ver

winter break. A lock w,(~ t."ip.;i.,'j wuh ou/i

the door of room ^'^
' *" ' n<)thing

reported missing.

A set of CDs was taken ij

Anderson Graduate School of Man
on Jan. 8. The CDs were valued

University police have no suspects.

A \>.\.k <n the amount
rowii i' lu be a forgery l»^

.. -^ '. iitieo to

>.t[i> during tl

Cars broken into
In addition to these thefts, two cars were

on Midvale broken into for their parking permits, which

i at $400, remains a popular item for thieves to steal.

into had lug- University police have no suspects for the

psar in Parking stolen permits.

loved from its . ,.-,.„ ,-
, , „ - .„.„- ..„,., . -

,

Complied from the university police media

re I had luggage log between Jan. 6 and 12 by Mason

t it Jan. 8. Stockstill, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

K%»-*»'

I

I

LilcreBtefl iii tJoumallsin?
The Daily Broin fttit is (ippiiriinilif s fiir siiiili^iil^ ioli>rested in nearly every aspect of journalisni

Come to the Student Media 0|if'ii llinme iiii W* ihi« sclay at 6:30 p.m. in the Vit w|hiiiii I oiiiigt

lo liiid out iiHiie iilimit getting involved...

Internship applications tor The Bruin arc now availaWe at 1 1 8 Kcrckhoff Hall or call 2W-0938 for more information
I
I

I

BOOKS COST TOO MUCH?
^^ course they do. But now there is a better way

New Tex

VW.DiscountText.Com

(310)888-8842
K ,p to 30% off list price

^ext Price:$80
#40f

ASUCLA Price :$96

DiscountText
Price:$85

You Save:$1

1

Used Tc uk u to 40% off list nricu
i I

Delivery i FREE Shippinr

•Multiple Payment options:

Visa/Mastercard

Cash Upon delivery

Secure Web Server

•Featuring texts for Life Sciences, Chenriistry,

Math, and Economics

•Low Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed

'Check websile faq for

free delivery area

WORLD & NAT lO

Vicenta (left), a Tzeltal Indian worrsan, was injured in a confrontatin" i' '^ »'.'". j-

on Fndav when she and other Tzeltal Indian wornen clashed with soldiefs

lyo

Commander issues statement

1'

'ivestiga- t<'

Hy Tnna Kleisi

S\\ IUnIi )BAL DE LAN
I \N\N \UxKi I n the first direct

k «; n'l lals and a

^ ill !;,1.1 local police

commander says he was only follow-

mg orders when he delivered the

weapx^ns used in the attack.

tit attorney general's office.

1 ! has u-i III iiaiiu' any state

' cials as |H i or say which

, uperiors" ini; pilice commander

said gave him his orders.

The testimony came from Felipe

Vazquez Espinoza, commander of

the Chia|>as state police detachment

in Los Chorros. a village near the site

of the Dec. 22 massacre blamed on

pro-government gunmen.

Survivors of the massacre in

Acteal have blamed armed groups

loyal to the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party. The southern

eral's office

Tt incidents

ii veaptins,

her

-,f

'>

vcthem

MCXR '. .

,akl Stjin; i . •
i

'

ofeiMiu!' , .

"he w.iN ) !

the ar'nei'

the !

Party,.

be," said the ofl'ice's unsigned state-

ment.

The Chiapas state police coordi-

resigneil laM v.crk Hui )< ^

whethei tic ^^as being mvc-nigaicU ui

connection with the massacre of

rebel sympathizers.

The Chiapas governor and

Mexico's interior secretary also have

resigned. But only local officials and

villagers have been charged in the

killings.

Residents say a paramilitary

on mulupli

All those av

orders he had

:k hilb

\ugust.

junmen are

;JliUllcd

les to collect

om sur-

them to

as Perez

investigated

s

> wue lo the

'rom superi-

ors," t^ie attorney general's office

said.

The massacre has stirred interna-

tional protests and caused groups in

riticize a trade accord the

' <in is negotiating with

\ico City on Monday.

civic groups planned

' downtown to

,,v, n..<,^. u. aie massacre.

Although no state officials have

been charged in the massacre,

Mexico's government Human
Rights Commission has recom-

mended the resignation of II of

them.

SecCNMMS^pageU

WOlILD & NATION BRIEFS

WASHINGTON - New Jersey asked the

Supreme Court on Monday to force New York

to share rights to Ellis Island, the first U.S. soil

touched by millions of immigrants in the first

half of this century.

But New York, which already lost the Giants

and Jets football teams to New Jersey, isn't

going down without a fight.

'All of Ellis Island is in New York." New
York Assistant Attorney General Daniel

Smirlock told the justices.

"When people were born on the island they

were born in New York. When people died on

the island they died in New York, None of those

things can be said of New Jersey,"said Smirlock.

But New Jersey's lawyer argued that New
York should claim only three of the island's 27.5

acres, leaving the rest. HIlis Island. N J . said

Joseph L. Yannotti. New Jersey assistant attor-

ney general.

Ex-presidents

remain subsiciizl£t-U

WASHINGTON - In a reprieve for

America's four ex-presidents. Congress quietU

extended lifetime staff and office space

allowances that were due to be cut ofT.

Lawmakers inserted the item into a hugi.

spending bill, essentially reversing their 1993

decision to end the subsidies of the former pres-

idents because of cost concerns.

Former President Ford had lobbied mem-

bers of Congress during a visit to Washington

and later made calls to lawmakers in an elTort to

keep his $.'<0O.OOO-a-ycar office in Rancho

Mirage. Calif, in operation.

'We get 1.000 letters a week, 90 percent o(

ihem relate to my being president, and some-

thing has to be done about them, " Ford said.

I'ord. 84. said he had been preparing to shut

down his presidential olTice when he got the

word that his subsidy had been saved.

The government will pay $2.2 million in

Dow Jones Industrials

up: 66.76

dose: 7647.18

Nasdaq Index

up: 4.36

dose: 1507.58

Oolbr

Yen: 132.88

Mark:1.8212

Mainers give new meaning

to weatherinq tht

JUK If I wriL. \!ni power

Mit niM I lily does it

he old-fashioned way

By Cjlenn Adaiii%

ffH' Assoddted Press

RKIIviuM* Maine - Rather

than leave home, Scott Croteau

stuffed his deer meat in a snow-

packed cooler, traded his shotgun

for a couple of cords of wood and

sat out the worst ice storm most

folks in Maine can remember.

Even while ice-encrusted tree

limbs crashed around them for days

on end, Croteau and his family

Sllllil

never considered leaving their

white. Civil War-era house and the

50 wooded acres surrounding it for

a shelter in town.

"1 like the challenge of it. It's not

that I have a macho image to keep,"

the 28-year-old Croteau said

Monday in a declaration of a

Mainer's independence. "A lot of

people have forgotten how to live

like this."

More than 400,000 Mainers

remained without power on

Monday as utilities from as far away

as Delaware and West Virginia

pitched in to restore service.

An estimated 116,500 customers

See STORM, page 10

Iraq will reject American-led

U.N. arms inspections teams
MIDEAST:

gu\(rf trii I laiilib U.S.

insp«'< in! Hit!( r is a spy

By Leon Barfcho

The Associated Press

BAGHDAD - Iraq will block any

arms inspections by a U.N. team led

by an American, Iraqi government

said Monday, setting the stage for a

new confrontation with the United

Nations.

An Iraqi government spokesman

said the presence of too many
Americans on the teams was prolong-

ing the inspections program and delay-

ing the lifting of U.N. sanctions on

Iraq, the official Iraqi News Agency

reported.

The targeted inspection team is led

by Scott Ritter. a former Marine cap-

lain during the 1991 Persian Gulf War.

Iraq has criticized Ritter. claiming he

Sf.' IRAQ, M-jyt* 8

"sociaied Pte^s

.' a.rUSSG- n watch

ft carrier USS Nimitz steams along in the Persian Gulf,

allowances for Ford. Reagan, Bush

and Carter. The total includes a

S 1 5 1,800 pension for each and the rest

, for otTice expenses.

Massachusetts House Speaker Thomas
Finneran has seen budget surpluses before,

and he knows one thing - they aren't pretty.

Outlandish spending proposals fly across

his desk. Tax-cutting plans, each more lavish

than the next, elbow for attention Lawmakers

make promises in public and demands in pri-

vate.

"It's like a carnival. " >ays Finneran. whose

state will likely have S500 million more than

anticipated this fiscal year. Members start act-

ing as one. might on the third glass of wine

They think ihey can sing and dance."

As legislative sessions open this month/ at

least 30 states find themselves with anrcstimat-

ed $24 billion more in revenues than they

expected. If their spending predictions were on

target, that means they'll have a surplus at the

end of the fiscal year in June. Because states

count revenues at varying times of the year and

some merely estimate them, there is no defini-

tive list of states with surpluses and the

amounts.

But wherever they occur, observers say, sur-

pluses transform politics by forcing lawmakers

out from behind the shield of budget deficits

and revealing their real political inclinations.

And with legislators up for election in 46 states,

making voters happy is top priority.

, "The toughest time is when times are great,

and the easiest is when times are bad," says

Mississippi Republican Dick Hall, chairman

of the state Senate Xppro'priaiions Committee.

Hall Nays lawmakers approach committee load-

ers knowing there's extra money available and

':f the guy whojust left got a project worth SI

million. It's very dilTicult to say no
"

Compiled from Daily Brum wire reports.
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STATE &LOr*T
Diane Feinstein remains undecided
CAMPAIGN: Clinton calls

to support senator, urge

her to run for governor

±
By Doug Willis

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - President

Clinton has joined a long list of

Democrats urging a reluctant U.S.

Sen. Dianne Feinstein to run for

governor this year, Feinstein's press

secretary confirmed Monday.
Feinstein has said repeatedly that

she would like to be governor. But

she has also expressed serious reser-

vations about undertaking another

demanding year-long campaign,

and Feinstein has missed several

self-imposed deadlines to make a

final decision.

Quoting an unnamed White

House source, the San Francisco

Chronicle reported Monday that

Clinton telephoned Feinstein last

week to personally urge her to run

and assure her that she would have

his full support if she wins the nomi-

nation.

"It's important to the president,

and it's important to the country,

that the Democrats win California.

The president called her to encour-

age her," the aide said.

Feinstein reportedly left Clinton

with the impression that she was

leaning against running but that no

final decision had been made, the

Chronicle said.

Senator Diane Feinstein

No details of the call or when
Feinstein would make a final deci-

sion were disclosed.

White House press secretary

Mike McCurry would neither con-

firm nor deny reports of the call.

"He thinks very highly of her. But

if they talked recently and had a

conversation about politics in

California, I imagine he would want

me to keep it between the two of

them," McCurry said Monday.

Presidential involvement in a

state party primary is highly unusu-

al - for Clinton or any president -

and the report underscores the

importance which both parties

place on the race for governor this

year.

A major reason for the high level

of interest in the race is that the gov-

ernor elected this year will be in

office in 2001 and have veto power
over new congressional district

lines which the Legislature will

draw following the national census

in 2000.

California currently has 52 con-

gressional districts and may gain

several more from the next census.

Reapportionment experts say as

many as a dozen congressional seats

could shift from one party to the

other, depending on which party

controls the redistricting process.

If the Congress in 2001 is as

closely divided as the current

Congress - 227 Republicans and

203 Democrats - adding a dozen

seats to one party and subtracting

that many from the other could

determine control of the House well

into the next decade.

The 2001 reapportionment also

will change district lines of the state

Legislature, where Democrats cur-

rently have slim majorities in both

houses.

Eight Democratic members of

California's congressional delega-

tion met with Feinstein last October

to urge her to run, and 10

Democratic members of the state

Legislature sent Feinstein a public

letter last week urgently asking her

to run. She has not publicly

responded to either group.

The latest Field Poll reported

that Feinstein was the only potential

Democratic nominee for governor.

S«e pages

Northridge quake marks

new beginning for victims
DISASTER: Sni-vivors ' i

l i. j

I ill liieir own lives, ^^ • ti bu.id nn^

give birth to new ones ^

,f
*""':'"

,;'
."

Noi I J," ^1 i' V- ipirt

n niiiihilMr^ 'KLup>ii,g 1 piornmtnt

Los Angeles Daily News
" ^^"/^ l^'t^ct^.,

1.1 hiHior the ici wh.

Mike Kubeisy played hero to « ' <>i,1iir-4' .rht-swtu !

Patricia Silden after the 1994 Ui-.atcrcui Uk quakr

Northridge quake when he plucked • "i^n' ^ ' ^"'- i vie Vii

her off a balcony of the toppled • '»' ^j'it ' »^' s^ n 'mi Ik

Northridge Meadows apartments. !"
They married a year later, and nou ' . '

Kubeisy has a new role fiUher. -

As the . '7 anniver- "iiulii 'ic I
.'--

sary appi . Nui^ i i' her husband

bratingthi. .iiiiv.,i..i uiLii lusn^lmd. Aaablaciu Vigil, recently welcoma*

Garrett Michael Kubeisy was the birth of their third child. 4^ni(Mitt

bom April 1 hW7. oldJefTlrey.

The Kubeisys also will pause !o Tyre-Vigil's second child, Daviu

mark the passing of 16 people who was horn almost two months to \\v:

were killed in the apartment complex d.i\ atin ihc ciithquakc HiecoupK

"We lost friends and neighbors m nH keci^s tlii in ums ot Amy ali^c

the quake," said Mike Kubeisy. "\^ '
!

pi tMu - pi, in is oi lict and talk

don't ignore the past, but you do gci ; i'
'i '"hi! ihi u Jauphtcr

through the tragedy."
"

I ) imiI kmus ahiin Xniv. Isr

In many ways, the story of the ^lui ii iHsii! uiuiii iun'

Kubeisys is emblematic of the earth- he h.hii iu t\Ln

quake, demonstrating the resilience her

of everyone who survived the worst But thearnv.i • "

urban temblor in modem history. has lessened the gnei

"We've really come a long way ents and for David

since the quake." Patricia Kubeisy After the quak

said. to Santa M()i ''

So has the rest of Los Angeles; few friends, fan

physical remnants of the earthquake helping thi

remain. Buildings have been rebuilt. toughest months.
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UCLAOfTiceof A
Winter 1998 Com

1 f Computing
tinq Workshops

You must register for these no-fee workshops by dropping by MSA 4302 to sign-up or call (82)5-7452 to t

descriptions and policies can be viewed on the World Wide Web at http://computing.oac.ucla.edu/classes htm

;r by telephone. Workshop

AlxUomputmg Series

1 1 119 3c:i 1^9 yji vvvi f\9i ivpo \ji c/vfvjc;9 ilji idamentat concepts in Unix com*
puting

Introduction to Unix

Dat» Day TinM noam
Feb 2 Mon 2-4 MSA4909

Feb 26 Thur 10-12 MSA4909

Introduction to Statistical Computing atOAC
Jan 26 Mon 10-12 MSA 3909

Feb 19 Thur 2-4 MSA 3909

h-Performance Computing Series

These workshops introduce researchers to parallel/distributed com-
puting and the use of the IBM Scalable POWERParallel System SP2.

Introduction to Fortran 90*

Date Day Time Room

Feb 11 Wed 12-2 MSA 3909

Feb 18 Wed 12-2 MSA 3909

Introduction to Parallel Computing
Oct 6 Mon 11-1 MSA 3909

Message Passing Interface (MPI)*

Feb 4 Wed 12-2 MSA 3909

Feb 9 Mon 12-2 MSA 3909

Parallel Programming with High-Performance Fortran *,
**

Feb 23 Mon 12-2 MSA 3909

Feb 25 Wed 12-2 MSA 3909
* attend both sessions

** Farpjliarity.vyith Fortran 90 and Parallel Computing required

Statistical Computing Series

I his series of workshops focuses on thf

cal software that is available at OAC
II I iiji ntation of statisti

SAS I - Fundamentals of the sAS S\

Jan 22 Thur 10 12 MSA5919
Feb 17 Tues 2 4 MSA5919

SAS II - Basic Data Management in SAS
Jan 29 Thur 10-12 m:>

Feb 24 Tues 2-4

SAS III -Advanced Data Managemer
Feb 5 Thur 10-12

Mar 3 Tues 2-4

SAS IV - Efficient Programming in SAS
Feb 12 Thur 10-12 MSA 591

9

Mario Tues 2-4 MSA 5919

Mixed Models in SA$
Feb 9 Mon 2-4 BH4275
Mar 12 Thur 10-12 BH4275

Data Visualization in SAS
Feb 26 Thur 10-12 MSA 3909

Data Visualization in S-PLUS
Mar 5 Thur 10-12 MSA 3909

SPSS Point & Click 1

Feb 18 Wed 2-4 Powell 320

SPSS Point & Click II

Feb 25 Wed 2-4 Powell 320

4—1
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IRAQ
From page 5

is a spy for the United States. Ritter

denies the charge.

The agency's statement came after

Ritter and a team of U.N. inspectors

reportedly visited a hospital and a

prison in Baghdad. It said the ban on

Ritter would begin Jan. 13.

Other U.N . inspection teams will be

allowed to continue their work, said

Iraq's U.N. ambassador, Nizar

Hamdoon.

The inspectors are trying to verify

that Iraq has destroyed its weapons of

mass destruction, a condition that

musi be met before the United Nations

will lift trade sanctions imposed on

Iraq after its 1990 invasion of Kuwait.

In Washington, President Clinton

said the United States has had "noth-

ing whatsoever" to do with choosing

members of the U.N. teams.

"Certainly Saddam Hussein

shouldn't be able to pick and choose

who does this work," Clinton said.

"That's for the United Nations to

decide."

He said he expects the U.N.

Security Council to take strong action

if the inspectors "are denied their right

to do their job."

The American ambassador to the

United Nations, Bill Richardson, said

the Iraqi move would be discussed at a

Security Council meeting Thursday.

"Iraq is up to its old tricks,"

Richardson said in Palm Beach. Fla.,

"We feel the Security Council should

make a strong response."

In November, Iraq ordered Amer-

ican inspectors out of the country on

the grounds they were spies. The

United Nations withdrew all inspec-

tors in protest, and the United States

started a military buildup in the Gulf

that continues.

The inspectors were allowed to

return a week later under a Russian-

brokered deal. Inspections have

resumed without confrontation since

then, although Iraq still refuses to

allow inspectors into President

Saddam Hussein's palaces and other

sites deemed sensitive, t

On Monday, the Iraqi government

spokesman said Ritter 's team - which

included nine Americans, five Britons,

a Russian and an Australian - would

not be allowed to continue until it was

reformed in a balanced manner.

The chief U.N. weapons inspector.

Richard Butler, was to travel to

Baghdad for talks Jan. 19 on why Iraq

continues to bar U.N. teams from

some 60 sites, including about 40 pres-

idential palaces.

"I hope that the Iraqi authorities

will not do anything precipitous and

will wait for Mr Butler to get there to

raise whatever issues they have with

him." said U.N. Secretary-General

Kofi Annan.

Iraq maintains it has fulfilled the

weapons requirements, but U.N
inspectors repeatedly have accused tli

government of hiding weapons an

the means to manufacture them.
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ASUCLA
From page 1

When professors make on-i ne

requests, there will be an automatic

database search to make sure the book

is available.

TTiis spring, graduating students

will be able to order their graduation

materials on line. The store hopes to

make computer software available on

the web site, although plans are not

definitive.

"We want to make sure that we

make things as convenient as possible

for our customers," Hsiao said.

In October, Microsoft, whose soft-

ware was used to create the UCLA

Store web site, began using the site as

an example for other universities to

build their stores' web pages.

"We probably ofier the widest vari-

ety of things on line as any college

store," Hsiao continued.

ASUCLA would also like to put lec-

ture notes on line, although Hsiao is

not optimistic.

"We'd like to figure out a way to

make lecture notes available on line,

but we haven't figured out how to

make it cost effective," Hsiao said.

Hsiao said that the site receives sev-

eral thousand hits per day and the cus-

tomers are primarily UCLA alumni.

"We view this as a complement to

our physical store, not a replacement

or a substitute," he said.

FEINSTEIN
From page 6

leading Attorney General Dan
Lungren. the all-but<ertain Repu-

blican nominee, in matchups for

the November general election.

Democratic strategists also be-

lieve that Feinstein's presence at

the top of their ticket this year

could influence the outcome of

dozens of other close California

races, including Senator Barbara

Boxer's bid for re-election.

But Feinstein has described

herself as "very much torn" in that

she would like the job but doesn't

look forward to another year-long

campaign and the enormous fund-

raising which that entails.

It would be her fourth

statewide campaign in eight years,

following a narrow loss for gover-

nor in 1990 and victories for a par-

tial Senate term in 1992 and a full

six-year term in 1994.

She also is not assured of victo-

ry. While the Field Poll reported

her leading her closest rival for the

Democratic nomination by a 3-1

margin, she led Lungren by only

46 percent to 42 percent in gener-

al election matchups, with a mar-

gin of error of 4.1 percent. That

was down from a 9-point lead over

Lungren in the same poll last

August.

Iltl I I

Mirn n.41111 'i

Center is like receiving an ediiL

tion thai you can't get in the cla-

room," shares first-year und

dared student Miriam Culver.

Stobeck shares a similar vic^

"Before, UCLA students real

had no opportunity to be exposv

to fine art. Now with the nc

openmg ol

de imersed ini

Hf and cultui

>.
, . that we don

even have to leave the city to

it."

make your

Parthenia Bozeman

Religious Studies & Communications

Student Supervisor

Lu Valle Commons

olah
nome
he bacon

Geraldo bomez
Chemistry

Student Supervisor

Treehouse

Josephine Chin

International Economics

Student Supervisor

Catering

Jill Hannaman
Psychology

Student Supervisor

Northern Lights

Erica Ramirez

Chicano Studies

Student Supervisor

Kerckhoff Coffee House

MH\

^rH Flnnr Arkprman

UCLA Restaurants is now hiring for campus jobs.

We can offer you flexible hours in a variety of jobs working

alongside professionals in their field. Earn while you learn, and

make friends along the way! Fast advancement generous meal

allowances, plus, we're right here on campus. Why procrastinate?

Apply at Human Resources, 3rd floor Ackerman Union.

this is your j ^

to get ydiir senior
portrait takei

l.C ill Campus

Photo Studio al

2. Make an

appointment to get

your senior portrait

taken.

3. Show Up for your

appointment

4. Tkke your picture

and buy a Bruinlife

Yearbook

Call 206-8433
Today 1

P^PP^A

Kikka the Sushi Guy,
by popular demand, is

"ovv performing
(ive at

the Cooperage AND
Northfrn I ;„..

fcnjoy fresf^

^n^n/Ca(ifornia
Rolls,

^
Crab and Cucumber

•"-s- he'K even take

special requests.

Now there' s no excuse
^or a boring (unch!

' My sushi is the best"

Northern Lights (located inside North Campus Student Center)

PGr3QG A-Level Ackerman Union
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STORM
From page 5

were without power Monday in

northern New York. Utihty officials

estimated that more than 275,000

people were afTected. Some 9,000

people were staying in 120 emer-

gency shelters.

In New Hampshire Monday,
about 16,500 homes and businesses

were still without electricity, while

Vermont still had 6,000 customers

without power.

Last week's huge storm caused

floods across the South and spread

thick, clinging ice across the

Northeast and the eastern third of

Canada. Fifteen deaths were blamed

on the storm \n Canada, plus five in

New York and three in Mamc.

SENIORS
From page 3

stand that newspapers and the

Internet, while they are good

resources, are not the only

resources," she says. "Mectmg peo-

ple and talking to people is essen-

tial."

Job interviews have changed a lot

in recent years, and Batson recom-

mends developing interviewing

Flooding also was blamed for seven

deaths in Tennessee, two in North

Carolina and one each in South

Carolina and Kentucky.

After power went out in the

southern Maine town of Richmond

last Thursday, Croteau, his girl-

friend, Jane Hinkley, and her 6-year-

old son, Ryan Hinkley, decided

against going to a shelter, choosing

instead to stay put to tend fires in

their two wood stoves and look after

their two dogs.

That was a relief to their landlord

in Massachusetts, who worried that

if the house was left vacant, the

pipes would freeze.

"I don't think we could have gone

to a shelter," said Hinkley, who like

her boyfriend, is unemployed. "I

don't know if 1 could wake up in a

room full of people."

skills as part of the job-search

process.

"A lot of students are scared to

death," Batson says. "Many first

interviews are now conducted over

the telephone, and teleconferencing

is becoming more popular."

It is important to learn how to

interview and to present oneself pro-

fessionally, she adds.

"If a half a dozen job applicants

have essentially the same skills,

experience and education, then (the

At first, things didn't go so well,

said Croteau. Most of their food

spoiled, a huge limb blocked their

car in the driveway and, as the fire-

wood quickly dwindled, the temper-

ature inside dropped almost to

freezing.

. "My little dog wouldn't get offmy
lap it was so cold," said Hinkley.

That's when Croteau's Yankee

ingenuity came into play.

First, he made sure the venison in

the freezer was OK.
"It was still frozen. We weren't

going to lose those deer steaks," said

Croteau, who packed the meat in

snow inside a cooler, which he kept

outside. Then, to make sure there

was enough water to flush the toilet,

he placed plastic buckets under the

eaves to collect runoff,

Croteau closed off some of the

decision) comes down to the inter-

view."

"Sometimes students say 'I'll just

wing it.
" Batson notes. "Please

don't. We can help students seem

more prepared through mock inter-

viewing."

Some employers directly contact

their career services office.

"We encourage every senior to

come and register for on-campus

interviewing with us," Batson says.

"It's a free service, and we have

rooms in the white, clapboard house

to conserve heat. He found an old

door in the shed, which he broke up

and burned. He also burned some of

the branches that had fallen from

trees.

They were down to their last four

pieces of wood when Hinkky's

father offered two cords of wood for

Croteau's shotgun, which he uses

for bird and deer hunting.

The three dined on macaroni and

cheese, peanut butter and jelly,

beans and kielbasa, using a propane

camp stove to cook.

The meal Croteau most fondly

remembers is the sauteed onions

and venison - by candlelight.

"It was almost like being in a

hunting camp," he said with a smile

shortly before the lights popped

back on Monday afternoon.

employers who come to the office to

conduct interviews."

Finding a job can be exciting,

stressful and nerve-racking, espe-

cially for the first-time job searcher.

"But it's actually kind of fun if

you plan ahead and get organized,"

Batson asserts. "Do not give up."

"It can be very discouraging. We
tell students to come in and talk to

us if they begin to get discouraged.

There are always other opportuni-

ties out there."

PROTES^

quickly brought inside anything

that could be moved.

The building supervisor and

security told protesters that they

needed a permit to protest on

federal property. Organizers of

the protest argued with them,

claiming they didn't know of

such a need.

Spi ikers and protesters con-

tinued with their rally unabated,

however, as security negotiated

with representatives of the

group.

Zack de la Rocha, lead singer

of Rage Against the Machine,

and a famed supporter of the

Zapatista cause, spoke at the

rally. De la Rocha voiced his less

than nattering views of the

Mexican and American govern-

ments in a speech and a poem.

"I will see my own blood flow

before you take my land or liber-

ty," de la Rocha screamed to the

audience.

Other speakers included

Crystal Echohawk, an organizer

in the event, who outlined the

recent events in the confiict

between the Zapatistas and the

Mexican government.

See PROTEST, page 12
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PROTEST
From page 1

"Starting on Jan. I, 30 Zapatista

communities have been invaded," she

said, "essentially breaking the March

1995 law which says that it is illegal

for the Mexican government to

arrest, search or do anything to the

Zapatistas."

The protesters also claim that

American funds are being used to

support the actions of the Mexican

government against the people of

Chiapas.

Blase Bonpank, the director of the

non-profit group Offices of America,

was in Chiapas at the time of the mas-

sacre. He said that he saw bodies of

people shot in the back, schoolhouses

used as barracks by soldiers, and

women pushing soldiers put of their

villages.

Bonpank put blame for the mas-

sacre on both Mexican and American

governments; he claimed that the

Mexican government did the killing

while the American government gave

the means to do it.

"Three thousand two hundred

Mexican soldiers were trained at Fort

Bragg by Green BeretS' last year

alone." Bonpank said.

The land on which the Chiapas pe-

ople live is thought to be the second

richest oil spot in the Western Hemis-

phere, which many claim is the rea-

son the Chiapas people are persecut-

ed.

"Our government is sending all of

the money that is supporting the

Mexican government," said Ted

Robertson, a participant in the rally.

Robertson implied that the United

States government indirectly sup-

ported the massacre by sending funds

to the Mexican government.

Eventually. 24 California highway

patrol officers, dressed in full riot

gear, forced the protesters to dis-

perse.

The National Commission for

Democracy in Mexico (NCDM). the

group in charge of publicity for the

event, said about 20 groups were told

of the event.

However, Jenny Perez, the student

representative for NCDM. was quick

to add that the majority of people had

come on their own.

Protests were held in 40 other U.S.

citiesandcountriesaround the world.

"We are tremendously h ipns ^hiIi

the turnout of this event vi

worried that since it was a MoiiJa)

we would have problems getting peo-

ple here, but this just disproves that

theory," she continued.

Maria DuGuardado, a refugee

from a similar situation in El

Salvador, refiected on both the

protest and her own struggles with

government repression.

"I stand with the Zapatistas,"

DuGuardado proudly proclaimed.

"When 1 was in El Salvador, the gov-

ernment troops beat me and raped

me because I worked with the jieas-

ants," she said.

Ihis is a major move for the

111 111," she continued. "All peo-

pli ive the type of government

ilu If ihey want change, they

can have it."

The Anderson School at UCLA
15thAnnual MBA Information Day

For Prospective Students

Sunday, January 18, 1998, 1:00pm - 5:00pm

'^Exploring Diverse Opportunities
"

•Roundtable Discussions with Current First- and Second-Year Students

•Presentationsfrom the Office ofAdmissions, FinancialAid,

and Career Management Center

•Reception with participants afterward
A

CO'Sponsored by:

Asian Management Students Association • African-American Students in Management

Latino Management Association • Marketing Association • Health Management Students Association

New Media Association • International Business Association • Investment Finance Club

Anderson Real Estate Association • Entrepreneur Association • Management Consulting Association

LOCATION

Anderson Graduate School of

Management

Executive Dining Room
Gold Hall Room B 2.09

TO ATTEND

•Please RSVP to Jean Chan at

310/206-4365 by January 15

•Business Casual Attire

•Refreshments Provided

•Pail^ing for this event will be avail-

able in Lot 5 for $5.00

S R P
WINTER INFORraATION
I MEETINGS _i

http://www.college.ucla.edu/up/srp

NEED INFORMATION ABOUT SRP?
SRP Information meetings will be held at Room A-l^a Murphy Hall

on the following days.

WggKi»l

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

wggh n
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

January 12
January 13
January 14
January 15

16

January 20
January 21
January 22
January 23

1:30-2:00 / 2:00-2:30
3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

11:00-11:30/ 11:30-12:00

3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

2:30-3:00 / 3:00-3:30

It is mandatory that you attend one of these meetings In order to participate In SRF. for

additional information phone the SRP Office at 825-6443 or email at srpOhup.ucla.edu.
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The commission accused the for-

mer governor and members of his

Cabinet of having been informed

opportunely" of the massacre and hav-

ing done nothing to prevent it.

Leaders of the Zapatista National

Liberation Army have accused the

government of using the massacre as a

Setexl fi)r weapons searches in \il-

ges that support the rebels. Military

patrols have been moving ever closer

to the ret)cls' mountain positions, rebel

supporters say.

1. [Click]
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them, and even fewer students dis-

cuss politics w ith others.

This political apathy has led few

students to become politically active,

as an all-time low of 22.8 percent find

it important to "participate in a com-

munity action program."

"Students may be less politically

active, but they aren't any more apa-

thetic." said Stacey Lee. USAC
undergraduate internal vice presi-

dent. "They aren't exposed to

enough information to be apathet-

ic.

Sax attributed students" lack of

political interest to the numerous

scandals and corruption constantly

bemg reported in the media.

"These trends arc part of a larger

pattern of disengagement of the

American people from political and

civic life in general." said Alexander

W. Astin. founding director of the

survey and current director of

HERL
Despite the declining interest in

politics and social activism, fresh-

men indicate a record high 7.VI per-

cent volunteer.

Less than 20 percent, though.

believe there is a "very good chance"

that they will continue with their

community service in college.

Sax speculated that the reason for

the sharp decline in volunteerism is

due to high school graduation

requirements or college applications.

In terms of political views, stu-

dents seem to be increasingly conser-

vative, especially on issues such as

abortion and homosexuality. .

Support for abortion decreased ip

53.4 percent for the fifth straight

year, which is the lowest support for

legal abortion since 1979.

Support for laws prohibiting

homosexual relationships has also

increased (.33.9 percent), even

though almost half of the freshmen

surveyed agreed to allow same-sex

marriages.

However, students remain issur-

specific in terms of political views, as

their views have grown more liberal

in support of marijuana legalization.

The survey also reported a

decrease in alcohol consumption,

but an all-time high in cigarette

smoking, particularly in women.
"Apparently, recent tobacco

industry admission of smoking-relat-

ed health risks have no immediate

effect on deterring students from

smoking cigarettes. " Sax said.
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Imagine the possibilities of human cloning

Stephanie

Pfeffer

SCIENCE: Advancement

in technology will make

life quite interesting

When the Scottish cloned

Dolly the sheep last year, I

thought, cool - more

comfy cotton socks. But the issue of

human cloning stimulates my imagi-

nation in ways even footwear falls

short.

Last week.

Chicago physi-

cist Richard

Seed (love the

name)

announced his

plan to produce

a cloned human
within the next

few months.

Tired of

ugachaka baby

replicas danc-

ing their way

from the Internet to prime time.

Seed wants to groove on to the real

thing. He proposes to use cloning to

help infertile couples conceive (and

did he mention the possibility of

landing the Nobel Prize, getting lots

of patients - in and out of utero -

and making tons of money?)

I, however, understand the impact

of cloning far better than a Harvard-

educated genius. Qoning is more

than a cure for infertility; it is the key

to satisfaction and fulfillment. Our

greatest desires and deepest fan-

tasies will come true when human
cloning becomes an accessible phe-

nomenon. Take a look at how your

drab days would change.

You're at Maloney's when a beau-

tiful woman catches your testos-

terone-brimming eyes. When your

cheesy pick-up line fails, don't stress.

Grab the strand of hair that fell on

the table when she shook her soft

mane, go home, clone the DNA and

Pfeflier is a third-year communication

studies student. E-mail her at

spfeffier@>ucla.edu.

Bilingual
education

Should it stay

or should it go?

Viewpoint wants to

know what you think.

Write to us at 118

Kcfckhoff Hall.

or e-mail us at

viewpoint® media, ucl

a.edu. Submissions

are due Thursday at

9 a.m.

Don't be late!

make your own hot babe. Voila.

Or try to imagine this - 1 know
it's a stretch, but bear with me, here

- say there is a UCLA professor who
is so unbelievable, so charismatic

and interesting and stimulating that

all of us want to be in his/her class.

Of course. URSA won't let all

30,000 of us enroll. Whaddaya do?

Clone the prof and we all can get an

education, for once.

You know how the cops are in

your face when you don't need them

but when you're stuck on the c<|ll

box-less side of the freeway with a

ruptured gas tank praying for seri-

ous help they're always too busy bat-

tering someone to come to your aid?

Cloning can solve this dilemma.

Simply clone a cop and stick him in

your pocket for safekeeping. Whip
him out when you're in danger -

your own personal bodyguard!

Better yet, clone a whole bunch

and get a militia going ... they

can live in your gun rack

until you are ready to

attack. Feed them, breed

them, watch them

grow - bring

your

childhood sea monkey fetish back to

life.

Think of how cloning could con-

tribute to the possibilities of eternal

life, or at least eternal entertainment.

If we start cloning Barbra Streisand

now, Yentl 2 will take her place in

two short decades. We'll never have

to say good bye to our favorite stars!

Had we started this at the beginning

of the century, we would be spared

the nightly news updates on Frank

Sinatra's health. People wouldn't be

so worried about his death because

the minute he was gone there would

be another pair of Ol' Blue Eyes to

sing at the funeral. Notorious B.I.G

would still be with us ... Sonny Bono,

too ... no better way to keep

dreams alive

than by cloning me and you.

Clone the Kennedys - god knows

there aren't enough of them already.

Don't forget JFK Jr. - he's the finest

of the bunch. Come to think of it,

everyone who is a junior should be

mandatorily cloned for the aesthetic

pleasure of the lesi ol un H K Ii

Cuba Gooding Jr., Anioiin' Sihih)

Jr., Robert Downey Ji. Aciually, one

Robert is probably enough.

Suffering from long distance rela-

tionship trauma? Not a problem.

Clone your significant other so the

real one can go half a world away

and the clone can keep you compa-

ny! In all practicality, he will be six

months old.

So what if he acts like a child, crying

and whining all the time?

It'll be nothing new

Tired of frat parlies with way too

many girls hikI not enough guys?

Thanks to Sieed you can clone the

cutest boys and balance out the

latio.

Got a favorite restaurant? Clone

the chef and keep him in your

kitchen ... have tiramisu after every

meal.

If you're the restaurant owner,

clone more customers when business

is slow.

Clone all the people who work in

Murphy to speed up the bureaucrat-

ic process.

Gone the smart kid in your class

so she can be in your study group,

too.

Clone Michael Jordan uihi put

him on all the u suck

to give them a I

Want to see
'

McConaughe> ne him.

He'll be six monlh^ ' you can

{jeek at his pudgy p- '- !o his

tush for hours while
, ^ • his

diapers.

Clone David Dueh*

Pitt, Liam Neeson ^ '

Dillon, Gwyneth Pt

cr your flav i

They'll chill

your bed, i i

drawer if ll ' %

,1- h,n = l|

M'

1; Aill be deciding which clone

''" * ' 1 ike ImHfinc ihe thrccsonif

And vnii -^ap, I^nall) unit inakin^;

copies ol thai Mam and rominv

video and grow trie real cm pi-
'

private live show^'

^et (.luniiig IS not limik 1 ^r

personages You could opt for tne

part-only deals Want thighs lor lal^

ihereoO like Kate Moss? How, ahi"

i I hest like Oscar de I.i H«n i' »

i-rn ,ind keep what snu hki \nd

See PFEFFIi, pm*

Can Texas law gag Oprah and throttle public deba^
AGRICULTURE: State's food

slander policy may leave

consumers unprotected

By OiMlts Uvcndosfcy
Casper Star-Tribune

Alawsuit filed in a Texas federal

court will, if successful, throt-

tle public debate, and leave the

American public virtually unprotected

from dangerous agricultural practices.

Five Texas cattle companies are su-

ing Oprah Winfrey for comments

made on her television program regar-

ding the potential for "mad cow" dis-

ease (bovine spongiform

encephalopathy or BSE) to infect U.S.

cattle - certainly a significant issue of

wide public concern. BSE, a rare

brain-destroying disease, is implicated

in the deaths of at least 10 people in

Great Britain.

In 199S, the Texas Legislature

Levendosky is the editorial page editor

of the Casper Star-Tribune. His

e-mail address is levendos^ritxcom.

passed a haise Uisparagemenl of

Perkhabie Food Products" law that

allows a person to be sued if he or she

publicly '^iesor mpim that the per-

ishable food product is not safe for

consumption by ihe public." Don't

ask if the food you eat is hazardous to

your health.

The thai, which begins Jan. 20, is

the first legal test of food slander l^iws

in this country. The case won't be set-

tled at the federal district court level. It

will be appealed, no matter who wins.

Thirteen states have passed these laws.

Millions of agri-dollars have been

spent politicking for them.

Food slander laws put the burden

of proof on the person who raises a

question of food safety. The person

sued must prove to a jury that the sta-

tements made were "based on reason-

able and reliable scientific inquiry,

facts or data."

if these laws were on the books

when marine biologist Rachel Carson

wrote "Silent Spring," we would not

be able to read it. She raised the flag on

the dangers posed by the indiscrimi-

nate use of insecticides

Her publisher would have been in

court defending the book against all has mad cow disease (in '

the pesticide and agricultural indus- potcntia! to infci s

tries that were poisoning the land aiul <

our r ' icide scu is

would I.
' kinds, ul

skewed s' • "arson's

slatemen' .; n

able and rciia^

And that's; a i vu

lawsuit IS all i^i

public debate on food-safe fee

On April 16, 1996. during a Droad- say th.i

cast of thp Oprah Winfrey show, for- to t^k*

mer M.niana rancher, Howard %

Lyma ' fi the Humaiie Sit i ' s ' '

ciety, raibcti the issue of the poieiiiial

for mad r< ' ' "' mi.*'

1 » ' -'in I .H" il

'
, s.

II '-hen asked

' '
' 1 ^'lOA .stjDUt Atlui

cattle, like

I look at It and
'' n unwilling

I Hi 1 !!. 'o titii a\ en ih. !,is' Mu'

questioned Lyman >; *

"You said this d

AIDS look like a

Lyman respondtu AJistilutcls i S

Lyman went on to say. One hun ' >

dred thousand cows per year m ihi

United States are fine at night, dead in oriumiy u> '.i

the morning. The majority of those program, polit) a ;eu ; /a
cows arc rounded up. ground up, fed

back to other cows. If only one of them See UVENIMISK, paqe 1

'
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A

ake checks payabl

to planet
Money alone can t save our world - we
must put time and effort into the cause

; ,,iiiiig biJukN on how to save

fie world a day at a time ... A
> Hi voyage card mailed to the

crew oi an cnvironmcnlai crusiide ship

... A subscription to the alternative

egularly

nces

• tore

Daniel

I

no-i i*

I! ^

poi;

up

noi.i <

I' v 're a good read on

.'1 ' • , e! ')i for your

>) Us work,

way to sup-

,Me, you tiin pick

It the crunchy-gra-

, ^kKHJsshop m ti)wn.

And ifyou can t find what you want

there, it'll be readily available in slick

mail order pieces sent by every "alter-

native goods" seller who rents the sub-

scriber list ol »uui pDlitically correct

monthly reader (ask these white-bread

aboriginal wannabes how nuich

money the\ pass on U) the 'nairves,"

t <l Dlu k )

, "
I

ite t

iporiiim-

ond-year psychobiolo-

ly ol iinpri-s-.ine ihc Mmilij uiiii your

enhaiKcci lunscKiusncss .irui hopefully

spicaitiiij] a lilile 111 It aruiiiHl Soul •

have beet! savcil in straiigcr uav^ iliai

reading someone's bumper slitkci

w, hile waiting to turn left inio ilu-

siipcrniarkel parkmg loi i or a pun:

anyone can have the mean^ to bu\

their (or their planet's) salvation

It's the modcrrHJav equivaleni >
i

purchasing 'pieces of the original

I toss, " that venerable Middle Ages

iradilion of selling bogus pieces i.t

lesus Chrisrs "original cross "

lii [x-iu

leiii Mnners kioking tor a quick tix .i

practice which prmiuced enough

saleable wtxHi slivers to make up thou

iirids of '\>riginal eri>sses ' Now, liell

isii 1 m vogue anymore, nor is the lash

ol the t'athi>lic church so strcHiglv tell

Bui guilt IS always in tashioii, aiui

those waiting to cash in on our

remorse (whether religious or einiion

mental) are as pleniilu! tmlas as ihev

uere l,iMMI years ago

We play righl into iheir haiuls, loo

It we biiv the right new age btniks ll

wc sjicihI enough inoriev supp«irting

f>eople who h\e oil ihc land, or buy

stock ill companies hIiilIi prtKiucc

goods ,ind set \ ices iliat purptnt to pro-

tect our einironinenl li'w,e oiils

redistribute our kipsulcd wealili m a

conscious and ihoughltui manner, ail

will be well We need ihose brokers ol

comlori, as mucti ,is thc% fx-neht lioni

our incessaiii need tor pohlical i ot

rectness

>es, we bus and buy aini bus soiiu

more, thinking that acquiring allerii a

live. dilTerenl, Vuvironmentally

ii lendlv" things will otiset »inr habii ut

creating and buvinn a lot ol ha/arilous

i:rap iiver the last 40 years or at leasi

demonstrate that we've changed our

ways |or the better We pick up the lat-

est Items from C entral America We

buy T-shirts sporting pitii) siaicnicnls

for the world to see. We get hold of the

latest save-the-w<iild or save-your-soul

self help guides And when we've con-

sumed these Items - the Guatemalan

hag ilitesn i izo witti oui Iiie Iiead sail

dais, the 1 -shirt falls ap.irl in ihe wash

afid ue devour the sclt-hclp guide m a

u^ek -liiiii is e go out and buy some
nil ifc.

Hui IS consumerism the solution or

ihe pi>iblem'' Far from being our s.i\

lor out lusi tor no\elt% ami come
nience has been our undoiiu' rhaik , .l

.ill those landfills piled high \<> iih dis-

iiosable iliapers, quick liooille contan!

eis, microwave low-cal dinner tor-oiie

plastic bowls, and the unsold remam

ders of all those bt>oks that were

meant li) give our planet a second

I hance N<)i Xo menlion itie ellecis ot

.Hir polluting lilestyles on air, water,

earth and o/one laver in spite ul the

obsious threat to our lonp term sur

visal v,e slill want things new ,nui

impro\cit and easv lo (ihtam uul i on

simie And we want them 110%^

We want to he able to go svheieiei

and wheiie, ;: Si ' ,. ,;ti ,uiil

sperut moiiCv \i- is,! ik ,u ; , .. nieni

We uanl tii imprtnc <>uf staiulard ot

In iU' ostensibK hir the sake of our

ihildien Hut viliile we think we're

buving thiiifis to benetlt the planet,

we re realls indulging m the ultimate

eonvemeiu e sheilini,' out bucks to

bus oit our nagging . <*i»sciences It

works, because we're the proprietors

ot iiur codes of ethics Its eass toiibt-,

the rules, il you think sou make them

Hut saving the woild won t be

,n liievcd bv this acquisition Iren/s

especially when all s^e're really pur-

4 basing IS a Wrhiie w,;ished consciericc

We can I Closure our survival simply bj

INliNOll, m

HiLatinos drawn to oart'

of ofOQressiv< rpforiT

ACTIVISM: Allegiance

to Democrats based on

principles of New Deal

Rv Art R Nunf /

11
s not jusi that young minority

students continue to write and

think along Democratic Party-

based lines.'which should in itself

cause alarm.Bul it's why they do it.

That's what arrests my attention.

And I think the "why " can be

traced back to an evolution of

thought which began with

Roosevelt's New Deal and its

eventual residual outcome - the

guarantee of certain rights via gov-

ernment-regulated policy. Not that

these things are bad. They're good.

I'm glad my mom retired recently

from a factory after 20 years with

the right to organize and engage in

collective bargaining. But the fleas

come with the dog. What evolved

as a result of something that was

originally intended to protect the

underdog is what concerns me.

Although the government stepped

111 for "the little guy" (or. the "for-

gotten man," as Roosevelt himself

put it) the stage was at the same

time set for the development of a

new brand of

politics that

would be forever

forged in gov-

ernment-regulat-

ed p«)licy. Nov
legislative policy

(as an assurance

of legally pro-

tected practices), again, is an opti-

mistic move in the right direction.

\nd there's no reason to think that

things would've changed other-

wise for the "forgotten man." In

anv case we know that govern-

' lated policy came to

'ii( 'ermsby which each

'i-n - left and right

-

: iiiicaleffective-

'
' .it a luring the

'
.

• urge of the

activists began
'.

. 'sencefrom

Liv Groups like

'. il of La Raza
• tnerican Legal

Hiz.in !.) work the

csistn e . . ; or ways

i UiCii ^on-

iment-regulated

i lor Roosevelt's

^2. then, as

ts were

ioruc ^1 n American

in the i'nxis .^as .1- turgotten"

and disenfranchised as any other,

iffirmative action

public and private

'' e see Housing

iment come in

'
' section VII

I

. ' , lOon after, we
i ' " ' lol lunch" pro-

L- ne... along with government

a Jill c 111 every imaginable

ispe to uKlndc food stamf)S, wel-

fare and Medicaid This,

again,was a gcMxl thing - accord-

mii to most at least There's no

The Democr.

has historically heralded

the Latino cause.

'ii.jinsj'e.ni

ihi Nalii^i

iti.l she \h

DeU I

! ".re..

aiiae'-

afiLiu'lo ss

torgotter

i,ir as •'''

Soon, uc

impa

inst t 1 n

(nil Oil

IS I third year FnqIKh student

hi tkeley

reason to think that things

would've changed otherwise for

the new Latino "forgotten man."

If any Latino student knows one

thing, it's that the Democratic

Party has historically heralded the

Latino cause. Understandably,

most Latinos that I know feel a •

deep level of allegiance, if not lo

the Democratic Party directly,

then to Democratic Party-based

principles, such as the liberal dis-

tribution of resources and the

implementation of government-

regulated assistance for the p>oor

and needy of the barrio. No prob-

lem here. I have and will always

unconditionally support these

principles. However, my break

with "Latino consciousness" (not

Democratic Party principles, mind

you) came when I sensed that

Latino identity was no longer {X)s-

sible outside the confines of

Democratic Party-based ideals.
*

What once served in the 1960s as a

mere political medium through

which to express progressive

thought now has become the "arti-

cles of faith" against which one's

ethnic ideals were determined and

measured. This dilemma, however,

is easily traced: the same govern-

ment-regulated policies which

made advancement possible.for

the disenfran-
"" '"

chised Latino

'Torgotten

man" also

created,

through affir-

mative action,

a sizable mid-

die-class

Latino con-

tingency. By the mid-1970s, with

Latinos entering mainstream soci-

ety in large numbers, there was

reason to suspect that the

Rooseveltian government-regulat-

ed policy had accomplished what

it sought out to do - assimilate its

"forgotten man." But "assimila-

tion" is a bad word among ethnic

activists; to "sell out" is among one

of the chief cardinal sins.

"Vendido!" as they say in Spanish.

Yet few academic activists seem to

recognize the inherent irony

behind the Democratic Party-

based activism which utilizes the

same government-regulated means

for advancing its downtrodden as

well as its better off students.

Democratic-based activism as a

configuration of government-regu-

lated p>olicies is by design intended

to assimilate those at it send stage

- in the university - into the mid-

dle class. Yet nowhere in

Democratic Party-based Latino

activism do we see concessions for

those fully acculturated into mid-

dle classdom. They are instead

chidcd as not being 'down." But

they are in fact "down"; they are

part of the same process which

Latino student "down" activists

and Latino middle-class oriented

"Sell-out" students share alike. In

fact, some would rightly conclude

that, at this point, b<3th of these

gro>.,| ' "nddle class,

regc

'K \l - : - r the

. oi A.ii.i - >>. . .>.»)osevelt

!.c Guevara face.

1
I
1

\ /%.
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UCLA'is Mtidio Station inwites you to the-

KLA WINTER
ORIENTATION

rranz 1260, Wed., January 14, 7-9 PM

KLA is a fully operating student-run
radio station. This is your chance to
become iiivol¥ed in all aspects of radio
prodMctioii and broadcast.

Positions are available ins
' -=^ SPORTS MUSIC PRODUCTIONS

«iOMOTIONS OPERATIONS and a
chaiic© for ON-AIR experience!

Bring your class schedule!
Any questions? Contact:

Paiiica Myers, operations director at
209-1435 or

Wark Uy, General Manager at
124'16i4 or e^-itiail at strider@ucla.edu
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back to Pamela Lee Anderson, she

could make so much money ofTof
this. She could clone her breasts and
sell them at "Pam's Parts" on
Melrose to those who want them
bad enough. You could tell your jeal-

ous friends. "I bought my boobs at

Pam's!" And rf she doesn't autho-

rize the Great Breast Sale?

No matter Just painlessly scrape

ofTa skin eel! ihkc when you gath-

ered skin cells troin the inside of

your cheek in elementary school)

while sitting next to her on the bus
and go home to your chemistry set

Wait vou're way smarter than

these Hollvwood hotties. You have
persiiii.iliiv daniii it' And you're not

about to go give that up to be some
Cameron Diaz look-alike. So fine.

Take her cloned body but implant

your brain Who says you can't have
it all?

Perhaps you are having serious

performance problems: impotence,

insecurity about size or shape, etc.

Forget penile implants or the pump;
get a brand spanking new one by
cloning your ideal member. Dirk

Diggler's. perhaps? I can see the cat-

alog spread now: "We've got the

perfect penis for any paranoid part-

ner
' ( oiiipetitors could offer spe-

cial proiiiuiions: buy one get one
Iree, variety packs, two for a dollar

with lotion thrown in. A whole new
inciiisirs will rise out of this so invest

w iulc tliere are shares left!

< )r course, there are serious rami-

fications to this cloning confusion.

We wouldn't want more than one
H;tlph Reed or Saddam Hussein.
V% don't need extra Timothy
M Veighs running around with O.J.

Simpsons. No more convicted

rapists like Mike Tyson or neo-Nazis
!.k. David Duke.

But we have to take the good with

the bad. We must balance things out

by cloning more Hillary Clintons

and Jesse Jacksons and Geraldine

Ferrarros. More Gloria Steinems

and Ally McBeals and Spike Lees.

Seinfeld wants to leave? No fair!

t liin. tiim and get the new guy to

Mitinue the show Surely he would-
I ,iv Hi! ti) I ho bajiilions of dollars.

*> Adam Sandler and

dlerfeld. He is

I cwish!

loi.il and ethical

H" straightened out.

iilk.e any other experimental

luucc:..,, lakes time to be perfected,

The probable rate of deformities

and abnormalities is high, but so

what?

Michael Stipe would still be

amazing if his arms and legs

switched places. And how bad could

Kathy Irelapd look if she were miss-

ing a nose? Hell, guys, you would
even like her if she were born with a

penis. She'd have to wear panties all

the lime to cover her flaw, but a

girl's got to have her secrets. What
do you think Victoria's Secret is?

And even if you're concerned

about clones' ability to reproduce,

well Hello, Dolly! Only five more
months until the chic sheep gives

birth to her own baa-by.

President Clinton plans to with-

hold all federal aid from cloning

research and hopes to pass laws to

prevent private money from going
toward it as well. While I find that

ridiculous, I can't blame the guy.

The last thing he needs is a multi-

tude of Flowers and Joneses flock-

ing to the press Or more right win^
fanatics to oppose his bills in

Congress. Or more homophobes to

pressure him the wrong way when it

comes to gays in the military.

Overall, cloning could have some
very pleasant outcomes. I look for-

ward to the day when there arc hun-

dreds of little reproductions of me
writing amok Think of all the

lolumii.s about cloning you could
I id I et the cloning begin begin

'iegm begin begin!
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tional Cattlemen's Beef Association,

Gary Weber, responded to Lyman. So

did William Hueston of the USDA.
Had Weber and Hueston been more

effective spokesmen, this lawsuit

Mjpuld not have been filed.

A few days after the Oprah show

hit the TV, cattle prices temporarily

plunged. Texas cattlemen sued. They

blame Oprah for the price drop, and

claim to have lost millions of dollars.

The Texas food libel law pretends

to seek fairness. Not so. It was written

strictly to insulate agriculture from

public debate on serious food-safety

issues. The last section of the law even

protects those who sell agricultural

products under false pretenses.

It reads: "A person is not liable

under this chapter for marketing or

labeling any agricultural product in a

manner that indicates that the prod-

uct: I. was grown or produced by

using or not using a chemical or drug;

2. was organically grown; or 3. was

grown without the use of any synthet-

ic additive."

In other words, if a producer puts a

label on his fruit that states: "organi-

cally grown," it doesn't matter ifthat's

a lie or not - under this law, no legal

action can be taken for the false claim.

Oprah and Lyman may not win at

the lower federal court level. U.S. Dis-

trict Judge Mary Lou Robinson does-

n't seem to put credence in freedom of

speech. She issued a blanket gag

order, Dec. 16, that prohibits anyone

connected with the trial and the par-

ties in the lawsuit from talking to the

media, until the jury renders a verdict.

The ramifications of this trial go far

beyond Texas or talk-show TV. They

stab at the very heart of a citizen's

right to publicly discuss public issues.

The U.S. Supreme Court in New
York Times vs. Sullivan (1964) said:

"The general proposition that free-

dom of expression upon public ques-

iiiifis is secured by the First Amend-

ment has long been settled by our de-

cisions The constitutional safeguard,

^*c ri iu saul was fashioned to assure

iiriliiurcd interchange ofideas for the

ht ifu'iiM' about of political and social

' '.. desired by the people.""

iisparagement law

lulrid meat. But

4Mi> - treating us

,es It into our faces,

lat we swallow.

INLENDER

opening our checkbooks and filling in

the blanks. Saving the world isn't con-

venient, it's not easy, it's not some-

thing you do when you're looking for

a meaningful way to put your hard-

earned dollars to good use. Survival is

not cheap or simple. It doesn't come

in a pre-shrunk wrapper with an easy-

open perforation along the edge,

available in a variety of shapes and

sizes. It doesn't retail for $59.95 and

sell at the discount warehouse for

$34.95.

Change of any kind demands

thought, consideration, time and ener-

gy - perhaps more than the average

person is willing to expend. Saving the

world means doing away at present

with what doesn't work in the long

run, doing without habits and indul-

gences that we know for a fact are

killing our species and the world

around us - even if that means sacri-

fice right now.

Wc can't just pay a small fee and

think things are done with. That's

how we got ourselves into this mess.

In the end, we have to decide if were

willing to do more than feel guilty,

buy socially responsible ice cream,

and give a tax-deductible contribu-

tion to the crusade of our choice.

Arc we willing to inconvenience our-

selves for our own survival? Let's

hope so After all, you get what you

pay for.
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/TITS& AINMEm
'\Nomen With

Men' explores

the colder side

of relationships

BOOK: Author Richard

Ford traces love and loss

through three stories

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Love is pink laced hearts on

Valentine's Day. swooning romantics

on a hot August afternoon, and gon-

dola rides with no particular destina-

tion except a gaze between lovers.

But in "Women With Men,"

Richard Ford writes of the diametri-

cally opposite end of the spectrum of

love: the side that aches like a cold

stare or empty embrace, that stings

like a punch in a bar room brawl or

that lingers like the stench of a can-

cerous death.

BOOK REVIEW

Women With Men

Author Ridiard Ford

Publisher. Alfred A

Knopf

Price: $23.00

Grade:

ERNEST LEE/Da<ly Bruin

In three lengthy stories. Ford, the

only writer to have won both the

Pulitzer prize and PFN/l-'aulkner

award, unravels volatile relationships

between the sexes. With backdrops

stretching from the suburbs of the

Midwest to the streets of Paris. Ford

details the psychological misgivings,

self-examinations and regrets of

three male characters who have loved

and lost (or at least witnessed the

loss) of the women in their lives.

In "The Womanizer." the first of

Ford's short story trilogy, Martin

Austin, a married Chicago salesman,

(ravels to Paris on business. There he

meets the mysteriously sensual

Josephine Belliard at a cocktail party.

This soon to be divorced French

woman, whose life is overturned

when her husband writes a tell-all

novel of her adulterous nature, cap-

tures Austin's attention at that point

of his identity crisis.

Austin contemplates an extramar-

ital affair as an anchor to mark how
"the next twenty-five years of his life

might be as eventful and important

as the previous twenty-five." Austin

loses both his wife and his potential

mistress as a result of his mental

limbo about who he belongs with.

Ultimately, this question is answered

for him as both women walk away

and he ends up alone.

Ford's selective details and tem-

pered prose appear immediately in

"The Womanizer." As if peering

through a frosted glass window into

the narrator's life observing a hazy

distorted version of the truth. Ford's

narrator vacillates between question-

ing and requestioning. answering

and doubting, wondering and know-

ing simultaneously who he is and who
he wants to be.

Sec F*9«21

.s.

Wh'^re

there'sWilliams
The Intr^uin racters and

insightfu laue in 'Good Will
^0

vinced Robin Williar

fiatic role

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Word of mouth is a powerful force

in Hollywood. And it has been saying

nothing but good about "Good Will

Hunting." Robin Williams' latest film

and the product of actors-and-now-

writers Matt Damon ("The

Rainmaker") and Ben AfTleck

("Chasing Amy").

The film, which just opened in wide

release on Friday, has garnered four

Golden Globe nominations: best pic-

ture, best screenplay. Damon for best

actor, and Williams for best support-

ing actor.

It's no surprise. Although most

widely associated with quirky

comcdic roles. Williams has displayed

his capacity as a dramatic actor as

well. After all. that's how he trained at

Juilliard. And as a clean-shaven

Williams, clad in a black shirt and

wire-framed glasses, sits down at the

Four Seasons, the balance that come-

dy occupies in his life quickly becomes

apparent'.

The actor speaks softly and articu-

lately about his newest dramatic ven-

ture. Then, with a twinkle in his eye,

out comes a voice from one of the mil-

lions of characters he has stored with-

in him that will rant and joke and even

sing.

"(Casting Williams) was great

because when I watch the movie. I

look at him and I can't imagine any-

one else-ifl this role," says Lawrence

Bender who produced "Good Will

Hunting." "He's got this strength.

He's a star, but he's got this vulnera-

bility.

"Audiences don't really relate him

to his dramatic movies." Bender con-

tinues. "I mean, some of the movies I

love the most are 'Dead Poets

(Society),' '(The) World According to

Garp,' 'Awakenings," but you don't

rebte him normally to those kinds of

movies. He's a great actor and he has

a great sense of character."

Williams filmography boasts

enough zany but endearing parts to

establish him as a strong character

actor. Yet this range of character and

genre is not something that he sets out

to accomplish.

"It's not like all of a sudden, 'I bet-

ter do a kids' movie.'" the actor/come-

dian explains. "It happens. They're

sent, and this one came at a weird

time. They worked around my sched-

ule. At first I said, 'Well I won't be

able to do this.' Because 1 had some-

thing planned and they moved it

ahead and I was able to put it in. i said,

'Well I know it's tight but I would like

to do it because this thing is so extra-

ordinary.'

"It isn't like I was trying fo, 'Okay,

now one adult. One child. One come-

dy. One serious.'" Williams continues.

"No. They happen. These scripts

come in different ways."

And comedy comes from different

sources. Williams jokes. "I discovered

It in a bathtub when I went, 'Wow.

What's that'' The ultimate fun toy. The

one that spits.'

"It tends to usually find you,"

Williams says. "Sometimes do I get

afraid of it? A little bit, yeah. Can I

make a joke about everything? No.

Do I try? Sometimes Will I fail?

Sometimes, yeah Will I be in bad

taste? Occasionally. Will I forget and

realize Mother Teresa has been gone

for awhile? Yes."

But Williams admits that comedy is

a serious tool for living his life.

"Either me or other people making

fun of me to help me either just when

I'm taking myself too seriously or not

taking myself (seriously enough), to

use humor to connect to you. Even in

this movie there's a therapeutic rela-

tionship where he uses it to kind of

bust (Will's) chops. To use it to kind of

reach out to someone. It can be both.

It can be an offensive or defensive

weapon. It can be anything."

Williams is referring to his role as

professor/therapist Sean McGuire
who helps Matt Damon's Will

Hunting discover himself and what he

wantsout of life.

"I embraced the story. It isn't just

my character," Williams says. "It

SppWIUIAMS paqp21

(Left to right) Robin Williams, director Gus Van Sant and Matt Damon are on location fc

the filming of "Good Will Hunting "The film ha-i earned four Golden Globe nominations
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Guillermo Diaz, Harland

Williams Jim Breuer and Dave
Chappelle star in "Half Baked,"

Universal's new comedy about

pot.

'Half Baked'

deliwrs a

peek into pot

smoter culture

FILM: \\riifr r^uiuiUni

i hapiH'lli' hasi'ii rnn\ je

on rt'.il liff rxiirrieiices

By Stephanw Shch
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

You know it as grass, reefer, hash

and f>ot, among other names. And
now there is an entire movie dedicat-

ed to everyone's favorite herb.

Opening Friday, "Half Baked" is

the comedic tale of three pot smok-

ing slackers, Thurgood (Dave
Chappelle), Brian ("Saturday Night

Live" regular Jim Breuer) and
Scarface (Guillermo Diaz), who are

forced to straighten out their lives

and raise bail when their friend

Kenny (Harland Williams) is arrest-

ed. The solution: steal some marijua-

na from a pharmaceutical lab and
sell the stash.

Co-author and actor Chappelle,

who considers himself a New
Yorker, was actually inspired by his

real surroundings.

"Oh, there's these guys in New
York. They have these reefer deliv-

ery services," Chappelle explains.

"You call them and they'll bring

reefer to your house in 30 minutes or

less.

"There's a guy there and he goes

in and out of all these houses,

"

Chappelle continues. "It's a service

that the richest p)eople use and the

poorest people use. It's like a com-
mon ground. And it's a good way to

look at the marijuana subculture."

Speaking of subculture, one of the

opening scenes in "Half Baked"
flashes back to a young foursome

smoking out behind a dumpster. The
youngsters stroll into the quickie

mart where they are fascinated by

four-foot-tall Abba Zabba bars.

"It's like most of the people who I

know who smoke pot started when
they were young," Chappelle says.

"And just the image of people that

young smoking reefer, it was so

ridiculous
"

< happelle did not use the method
technique to capture the w^xl expe-

>ee P*"
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The spoof is out there: don't "OOlf
FILM: Secrecy surrounds the

plot of the 'X-Files' feature film

By Robert Philpot

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

The truth is out there, but nobody's telling us

what it is.

The truth is, the upcoming "X-Files" movie,

which at one time was to conclude the series and
wrap up all its loose ends (before the news that

the series will continue for a couple more years)

when it hits screens on June 19, is set in Dallas.

Set there, not filmed there. But the plot is a big

secret; no one connected with the movie is talk-

ing. We have rea.son to believe that this is a con-

spiracy.

For one thing. The X-Files is largely about

conspiracies, including one so elaborate thai

even if you've been a fan of the show for years,

you probably haven't figured out all the players.

For another, Dallas is a conspiracy magnet:

JFK. Need we say more?

Well, two can play this conspiracy game. We
coospired to come up with our own Dallas-

inspired X-Files plot;

FBI agent Fox Mulder, whose obsessions

with UFOIogy and paranormal phenomena
have led other agents to tag him with the nick-

name "Spooky," receives a magazine in the mail.

Because it'sAvrapped in plain brown paper, he

mistakenly believes it to be erotic literature, but

is surprised to find a Neiman Marcus catalog

instead. Idly thumbing through it. he discovers a

UFO for sale. ("We can't tell you about ahe
secret government technology that makes it run,

but it really works!")

Suspicions aroused, Mulder drags his skepti-

cal partner, Dana Scully, a scientist who has

never met a phenomenon she couldn't logically

dismiss, to Big D. Driving from Dallas/Fort

Worth Airport to downtown Dallas at night,

they see the lights of Reunion Tower, which

Mulder immediately interprets as a beacon for

UFOs.

Upon further investigation, Mulder and

Scully discover that Dallas Love Field was once
earmarked as a UFO landing strip, but the

Wright Amendment prevented the alien space-

craft from flying in or out of the airport unless

they come from Texas or adjacent states.

While Scully parts from Mulder for a trip to

check out the Neiman Marcus UFO sale, and
maybe pick up a sensible pantsuit or two, a pen-

sive Mulder has dinner alone at the hotel's sports

bar, where a Dallas Cowboys game plays on the

big screen. He sees something on the TV that

catches his- attention: A Cowboys cheerleader

who bears an uncanny resemblance to his sister,

Samantha, who was abducted by aliens when she

was young. Or maybe not.

Mulder wants to believe this is his long-miss-

ing sister, except for one puzzling piece of evi-

dence: She's smiling. No one on TTie X-Files ever

smiles.

Mulder rushes from the bar and heads to

Texas Stadium ("the roof is out there") to inves-

tigate. En route, he takes a wrong turn and winds
up on Central Expressway, which he makes a

he conspiracy
mental note to investigate in the future, believing

that it is part of a government conspiracy to

incite roadrage. )

Scully, whose search at the mall has come up
'

empty (although she does have her suspicions

about women with antenna-like big hair whose
bodies are held together by tight clothes instead

of skin), receives a call from Mulder on her sur-

gically attached cell phone. She gets onto traffic-

clogged LBJ Freeway, where, in time-warp fash-

ion, the next hour of her life completely vanishes.

At Texas Stadium, Mulder stumbles upon a

meeting in a darkened room, where his nemesis,

the Cigarette-Smoking Man - who's responsible i

for more bad things than El Niiio - is accompa-
nied by other important personages including

Ross Perot (The Big-Eared Man), Jerry Jones

(The Big-Mouthed Man) and Dallas Mayor Ron
Kirk (The Big Guy).

Perot, acting behind the scenes on behalf of

his son, is telling the others about his plan to

S.. X LES, page 22

Martin Scorsese's 'Kundun' relates ^tnr\/ •f the exiled Dalai Lama
FILM: Director, known
for his violent movies,

profiles a spiritual man

ByJayCarr

The Boston Globe

NEW YORK Talk about ciisting

against type. Here comes "Kundun." a

serious film opening Friday about the

exiled Dalai Lama of libet. a spiritual

man, a Nobel Peace Prize winner,

directed by Martin Scorsese - Mr.

Mean Streets, Mr. Raging Bull, Mr
CicKxlfellas. But wait a mmutc. It only

seems odd until wc lilt ourselves out ol

the narrow rut of the Western mindset,

Scorsese makes clear. Although

Scorsese is virtually synonymous with

contemporary urban films permeated

by violence, he did make "The Last

Temptation of Christ" and "The Age
of Innocence." The first can be seen as

the product of a Catholic upbringing.

Of the second, where Edith Wharton's

violence in New York's Gilded Age is

played out to the tinkle of oyster forks

and teacups, Scorsese has said that it

depicts people more vicious than the

Mafia.

The Dalai Lama, self-exiled to India

in 1959 after Mao's Chinese armies

invaded Tibet, personifies compassion,

kindness and nonviolence. Awarded

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1988, he para-

doxically symbolizes Tibet's struggle

and belief that nonviolence ultimately

will prevail over the militarism and
materialism ofChinese communism.
When Disney gave "Kundun" the

green light, China said it would ban all

future Disney films from Chinese

movie screens. After scores of film-

makers signed a petition supf>orting

Scorsese's right to tell the Dalai Lama's
story. China's president, during a visit

to the United Stales, said his country

would suspend dealings not only with

Disney, but with Columbia TriSlar for

making "Seven Years in Tibet" and
MGM/UA for backing "Red Corner"
- each of which portrays China's gov-

ernment unflatteringly Dm
firm, thi iiuh Ilie film, all t '

York and Los Angeles, open

So Scorsese's question li

the violence here? " Is it that we da

'

the story ofa spiritual man whose i

to care about every living being '

film is actually the flip side of what i vt

been doing, he sivs.

"If you relate to violence a lot and
come from a world where violence was
the main means of expression, then

automatically you think « .f iIr- opp, ,siii

way, right? With me, coming out ot a

small Sicilian village on the Lower East

Side, the opposite way was pretty much
the Catholic Church. I dealt with that

in 'Mean Streets," where guys are living

w»v aiK. "
. \ >^o into

'hear the-- hingsand

y go out and try to apply at

... .~ ethics of it in a world of orga-

nized crime and greed and hellish exis-

)ce So there are similarities, the

cstion of trying to live life as a good
iiutn."

I ill growing up in Little Italy was
made easier in one sense for Scorsese.

As a boy he suffered from asthma,

which meant he spent a lot of time in

hiii. reading and drawing and day-

dreaming. By unspoken common con-

sent, he was granted a dispensation

from fighting on the grounds that there

KUNDUN, page 22
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WILLIAMS

good dialogue, it's

depth of the

experience."

From page 18

seems like all the characters worked.

When I talked to people who've seen

the movie, it afTects them on that

level. It isn't just me they're relating

to. It's all the different stories: Ben

and Mali's characters together - the

relationship of two friends that are

that tight, Minnie's Ipve, the rela-

tionship between Minnie and Matt's

characters I

read the story —————^—
and went, 'This

is a well-written

piece that I

want to be a

part of.'"

And it was

he film's two

young stars,

Damon and

Affleck, itiai

created the rich ^^^______^
relationships.

They co-wrote

the script which Williams said at first

reading wasn't a diamond in the

rough, but "a diamond in the set-

ting."

It\ the fact that there's good dia-

logue," Williams explains. "It's the

depth of the experience. The stuff

they talk about. You'd think you'd

have to go through a lot more to be

able to talk about it that personally."

And according to the buzz, the

stellar script is matched with

Williams' just as stellar perfor-

mance. Entertainment Weekly and

others are whispering Oscar nomi-

nation. But while Williams thinks it

"It's the fact that there's

Robin Williams

Actor

would be nice to be nominated, he

won't be up at five in the morning

awaiting the live telecast of the nom-
inees.

"I'm usually asleep. And you get

the call and you wake up. 'You got

nominated!' 'Wow. Wonderful.

Zzzzz.' I'm not going to lie to you.

Then later on it hits you and you go.

Yes! It's a great honor.' If you make
the final five or whatever, it's really

like - I've never been in the

Olympics, but I might compare that

feeling of get-""^^""^ ting to that

level. It's like,

'Yes! You
made it.'"

If he should

hap[>en to win

the golden stat-

uette, where

would he put

it?

"I

know

the

I'd

don't

where

Iput It

never even

thought about that," Williams says.

But his inner comedian wouldn't be

silenced for long. With a grin he

jokes, "On the lawn look at it.

Worship me. Conit \\ 1 1 1 ili! Look

at it. Muhahaaa! Maybe in the house

with a big light going

'Aahaoooahahaa.' People come in

the door. It's like, Diii" Dong.

Grab the head. It's a door knocker.'"

Because you never know what

role Williams will find behind the

next door.

FllM: oood Will Hunting" is currently

in theaters.

BAKED
From payr" 1

9

rience on film. He didn't need to.

The actor admits to having his

share ofencounters with mary jane.

"You know, growing up young in

America you're going to have your

share," Chappelle says. "It's the

kind of thing where even if you

don't do it, you know people who
do it. And it's like nowadays people

our age, it's in our music and you

know, there's very much in public

consciousness."

"Half Baked" is a good example

of this with a long list of celebrity

cameos - Snoop Doggy Dogg as

the Scavenger Smoker. Jon Stewart

as the Enhancement Smoker, Willie

Nelson as the You-Shoulda-Been-

There Smoker and Janeane

Garofalo as the I'm-Only-Creative-

When-I-Smoke Smoker and others

all buying ganga from the film's

trio.

Chappelle, who has a back-

ground in stand-up comedy, used

his i>ersonal connections to score

some of the cameos.

"People like Janeane Garofalo

and Jon Stewart

the same communii '; ,

community," Chapp'in -i, \

people like Snoop I > .'.. Dm" i'

Willie Nelson, thosf !H'

reefer icons. WiHu.- \v Is. >ked

weed at the While Huubc. li b like,

we gotta get this guy

"I had '
', Snoop.

Willie N ntacted

through his lie con-

tinues. "Jan

through a more i>ersonal route. But

you know if something is funny and

cool enough, people will do it.

They'll do it just for the fun of it."

And if Bob Saget shouting,

'Have you ever sucked dick for

marijuana?" is any indication, the

film is a lot of fun.

Chappelle also had a lot of fun

writing the piece with his long time

friend Neal Brennan.

"He was at NYU film school

when he was working the door at

one of the comedy clubs here in

New York." Chappelle explains.

"And I was a really young comedi-

an at the time. I moved up to New
York at like 1 7. He was my age, so

we were fast friends."

The actor/comedian says that he

and Brennan wrote the screenplay

in "three nights and 40 arguments."

According to Chappelle, they

talked for lengths about what they

wanted and once they figured it

out, it "just kind of sailed through."

And although there was ad-lib-

bing and improvising on the set,

Chappelle says that the majority of

the film was directly in the script.

"It was funny because me and

Neal. we had written the movie on
' like scene for scene.

\e watched the

• 'he cards and

vhat we had

lunny to

!>cc It come IrDin ihobc index cards

as a finished project."

And when all is said and done,

Chappelle has one smokin' movie

on his ti.inds.

ILM; opens Friday.

FORD
From page 18

Themes of intimacy's fagade and

love's fantasy are prevalent through-

out the novel. For example, though

he professes love and loyalty to the

women in his life, Josephine

responds with a disconnected atti-

tude after Austin returns to Paris to

be with her while Austin's wife

explodes after seeming to be com-

pletely sedate on the telephone.

Austin creates his own illusions and

is therefore a victim of his own self-

shattering reality.

In Ford's second story, "Jealous,"

a drunken woman named Doris,

whose husband mysteriously disap-

peared in the past, takes her nephew,

Larry, on a haphazard tnpi ITiey

head from Montana to Seattle where

his mother, now divorced from his

father, lives.

On his way. Larry learns lessons

on life and love - from his Aunt's

confession that she always thought

his father married "the wrong sister,"

to the shock witnessing a barroom

shootout between a criminal and the

law. Larry is thrown into a whirlwind

of other people's realities that

inevitably become his own.

Larry recalls his father saying,

"Love's just what two people do,

Larry. It's not a religion." Young
Larry's ideas of love are shaped

through the shattered experiences of

Heeling romances in his father'and

aunt's lives, two people who them-

selves may have once been involved.

Sr FORD, page 22
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FORD
From pag- 2

liiKicMnoAiilflonli •

Tamara Ho
Comparative Literature

Marc Siegel

Film and Television

m
m
n

I
II

While Ford reveals a keen ability

to describe sensory images such as

the smell of sweat in Doris' hair, the

noisy commotion in the bar and the

sight of farm lights shone upon a

snowy barricade, his eloquence falls

short when it comes to character

descriptions. Ford renders few

descriptions of physical appearance

or character background leaving

readers with little on which to base

opinions or connections to them.

Events are disconnected and episod-

ic, the shallowness reminding the

reader that such observations must

be pure fiction.

"Occidentals," the last of Ford's

stories, is perhaps his most captivat-

ing. While he still clings to a discon-

nected style of character description,

Ford reveals the story of Helen, a

woman of several previous marriages

now roaming Paris in a final elTort to

drown the pain of her cancer.

Narrated by her lover Charley

Matthews, a writer waiting to be pub-

lished in French translation after his

failure in the Stau s Ik analyzes what

love is, wanting ! Helen yet run

from her. never ii-uKm^ back.

m
u
m
u

m
m
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Matthews searches for v-,<^ . . -n

thoughts of his own failed n.

that resulted in a child he rarely sees.

Even at the brink of death, Helen

brings reality and true meaning to his

writer's world of fabricated words,

exaggerated images and overanalyza-

tion of his own importance. Even

dying of cancer, she dresses with lav-

ish gaudiness, flourishing into a

room, encompassing as a human
metaphor the entirety of pure contra-

diction that occurs in each story. She

seems unreal, larger than life in garish

clothing and sweeping movements,

and yet it is Helen who reminds

Charley of reahty:

"Do you love Paris now? Do you

feel like you're the center of every-

thiog? Because you're certainly not."

Ford's prose falls somewhere in

''between the extreme of Tolstoy's pre-

cise detail-oriented descriptions and

Faulkner's disjointed stream of con-

sciousness. However, his style re-

mains uniquely cool and clean, sim-

ple yet loaded with meaning in mem-

ory, forethought and conclusion.

Though some points .>t the stories

reach ct)ntrived and unrealistic barri-

ers, the themes of "Women With

Men" are undying an«l imi^ciNil. is

eternal as the trials and tribulations

between the sexes.

X-FILES
From page 20

roiike Dallas voters appiovc funds foi

a new sports arena. "We'll insert sub-

liminal messages inso the commei

cials. Remember that veto is just a

couple of letters away from vote It's

just that simple."

Scully arrives. "1 couldn't firui ain

thingout at theGalleria. MuUier sin

says. A chill runs down Muliin

spine. For the first time m ihcu fnc

year partnership, Scully is snnlnu'

"Scully. thc%''vi- I'uften to you!

Mulder hisses 1 hcUvc potten to

everyone' I isien in the t.tns m ihe -t..

dium - can thai the entire

game is just une hiu hiiUigram io con

vmce Cowboys tans that then teani is

itill phiving (Jurmu Jaiiuais. c\eii

though thev h.iit a ft In reeiHil thi-

yca^"

> over-

he 1 ^ "ti' iT M 11" f lilt rrupts.

"Ah, Mulder Miss Siuli) hab been t

our little cheerlcadmi' e.imp. She un

never hi her si'iiir sell again."

What have vou liiine with my sis-

Miildcr barks

j-.t M '

Y ,
• ihe whi"

KUNDUN
pdur 20

where you need to go to find out what

vou want to know
'

Ihe i iiMiene-MiUikit}j» Man
smiles M!'; e \ NfU U !l

Worth 1 iM.e -eie.e v,s: \ i.ad

youi sisici ill ( ni'.M «ii \ u . , say,

I he honl Is lUil ihere

Miiklri sh,iia> ('iti.ireiU S" 'hn.

\1,in in ihi, hiMii iiisi iiir i ik

siuiliiig SeiilK h\ die 'Arisi 1,

then Lai in itn Ux.isSuiil ,. i .'k ,.^

Mulder begins to follow the signs

lo hurt Worth, but is waylaid by a

,i' tm I'l il iv ill I' ' il*i N Hi *

' I. tT^t s I 111 ! 'i< Ilk '' 1 r'

Mih

a' I, nu I

i .
I

Pi

1
t

.

si! ix; little street glory in punchi">

«.ui d ack lilllc kid, "Stiil. ' Scurbc^^

says, "violence, physical and emotional

violence, was very strong in my life at

that time, and over the years, too. Not

intil I ien the neighborhood (to attend

s "i I I ihn School) did I discover that

all arguments are not always settled by

nst.s.bal.s<)r gun.s

"

"People looked haLK >Aitli levereiui

,11 the '?()s jFisi U()s. M,heii scimeiine

iiihl ( ,i,iiv about sii aiiii

kiilid on a sirect eoniet, '-, iiMiiu ;

[Kisiin lH"eause ol this i>r that iiitr.u

tioii lit the rules M% niiuhei and iathii

vseie hke niost ot the i>ee)plc who li\ed

ihere, deccni and hartl working Ihev

i*,, liked the lirie hoI respeti and li>lil

nie that the best \h\ut w,i\ not lii usr

If n T h,,ih niv mother and

: . i; it .ii .1 leilam poml, that

Id that we were in, uniorin

aiely, violence was sometimes the

only recourse, especially after an

offense against the family And people

loved ihc exritcTnenl >( it It waS VCry

seductive, just like war

'

Imagine then, Scorsese's mix of

Utpidalion and curiosity when he first

'ILM "The X filfs'movip is ^etteopen

I was a

hen he

sorsesc

s as very

met the !>al 'f I U

little ricrvtius lut i laij, n,

put vou pretiv much at e,

says. "He smiled a lot

' tabic.

v%^ ...I.::. ,; .. ..:. ..^ ;:.-.. -id lake

you to another world for a little while.

The woritl hail lo be Tibet, so not only

did we noi have any of the usual pro-

tagdiustanta^onisKonflict drainalui-

gy or the usual histofieal cpii., we did-

n't have any Westerners either. Wc
kncw.^ wc had to make wmething dif-

terent
'^

vl.ilheson IS basecl iniisllv iin jieisuiia,

.evelations from the Dalai Lama, wh.

eave Matheson the go-ahead in IM'd

atter meeting her in Cahtornia Whe
Matheson completed the I'lrsi dran

stie traveled to I Jharmaiiala India i ,

of the Tibetan parliameiit in exile, and

,f>eiil SIX four-hour ilays working with

rhe Dalai Lama i\s Mathrson's hus

band, Harrisiin hirii read the seri|>t

iloud, the Dalai lama maile -'a

liiiiis and adiled details as men

weie awaki'Mfsj aoj ' ttie ttiirit ;,,i:

Scorsese te i he savs In all

he uUh. tts ., , ,
<r 14 drafts, vi,iih ihe

11^ ne soinmg b,«;k lull Cii tie '
'

,,;,, iuit in more streamlined ails. ; v

-

ized lashion
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Address
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: ciassitieas«m»^'iir - "

Web: http://wwv¥.ddilybrusr j. i

Phone
Classify Line: (310) 825-2221

ClassWed Display: (310) 206 3060

Fax: (310) 206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4:30pm

M: 9:D0am--2:30pm

Rat^
Daily, up to 20 woids $a,00

each additional word 0.50

Weekly, up to 20 words 27.00

each additional word 1 .50

Mofittily, up to 20 words 90.00

each additional word 5.00

hor Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information

Deadlines
Classified Une Ads

1 wnrkinq day before cinn

at 1 ? iKxrii

Q.

MastefOMH
DI/C«VER ^^M

Classified Display Ads

2 workiny days belofe uniuiiig,

at 1 2 noon

ThefWe no cancellations after noon

of !he (fey before printing

Payment
Please make checks payable to 'The

UCU Daily Brum " We accept Visa,

MastCard, and Discover credit cards

Allow 5 vrorking days for mail payments,
i

ions lit iHw origifi race sf

How to Write

an Effective Ad
* :aari youi ad witti tfie merctiandise y-

• a'llinq rtiis makes it easief fDi ieaoi

lu quiLKly b4,an ttie ads and locate v'/l

items

,;: iiyiffv

laKe

f in the reader s poaiKin

would like to know abou

lise and iiirliidH triat m it;

. and I speeti

Ihe ASiiCU Communteattons board tuiiy supports mt Uciiveisity oi QUHomica's poiicj) on r»eK»seri(nln«Oon, no me<»um shall atcepi advertisemetits wtiicn pies*!

they me Bmiied to paMHm, c«MM8e$, roies, « status m socjety Meimef the t«Sf Brum t»c tt» 8ie ASUOA Co(mmweatim$ Bmia tm mvesdgated ay or vw ser irgs iiOvrt :i>rij

anaiftert)sen««fcB*taHe*«HJ!neB^tfspotoonnon(teciiiT*w«en^l9dlier*shot«cornm^^ ; ib Fei;»i«if Hai, m,

witii housing «»:riBlllw8on proMemi. mW tt» IXXA Hoofing Office a* (310) 825-42?» or oi the WestsMe F»r Houtli^ Oftice jl (3101 475 967 1 uasslfted ads disc appear on une ai nnp r<m

'nmiMmentm mmx Ipf ai^mwi and B not gwwrteea

or IcAual \^l*ri!aOCMi in a aerr^edrrlny wiiy ui ' t"y

ierTiciils lepiesenled m tfi*5 issue Apy ptfSon beltrv rg

08 Westwood Plwa Los Angeles CA 90024 f or assisia

www daiivbfuiii uda eau BacerTipnt on linj. ,j prleiM i

ggMji^jew ^^^^^^giw*if-^^W U-^MJ-M^-LUgwp^llIgg^

announcements

1 1D0 - 2600

LOST UNDIES GUESS WATCH Silver m
color small and slender Young Hall 1 1 '20 it

iQund, please call In Sun 310 390-Z2U4

Asian DrsamairJs

rrOPUSS » BNOM CALENDAR I

^^P^^ featur'x^ '2

^^L^JB I ilendif .

FREE CASH GRANTS!
College Scholarships Business MeOicai

tHiis Never repay Toll Free 1-800-218-

riKX). Ext G-1650.

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

tJCLA STUDfcNib, laculty and stall t>enefit

'rom low-cost financial services & on-cam-

pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A level on

Une at www ucu org or call 310 47 7 6628

SMOKERS IN GOUU health, 18-45, wanted
(or research study Participants will t>e paid

up to $120 for three visits. Call 310-478-

3711 ext, 44319, leave message

TANGO-SALSA-SWING
Learn romantic dances with the UCLA BALI
hOOM dance club Mondays Ackermair

^nd f^loof Lounge 310 284 3636 ban

-^it j« la f»di, <j. ipw friends and fun.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon OlicuMJon, W. Sl^ Sludy, 3517 Adwrmw

Ihtm Ic-ak Slwdy, 3517 Adwrmon

M/TAV fon. D«*J A3^29
VM tm. A3 029

DiKuuwn, Al limes 12:10 100 pm

HI AYUMI!!!
Sue say- '^i '^-j i t»j&' *a

does have tus » i »»n!riritie'i

9Ri#^Ji
•THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBIUTY FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION

bruin acJve

advertisej'

cdvertis^

mmu
1/12 MONDAY 1/14 WEDNESDAY

hesby

Steak & Shrimp Dinner by Bennihanas

pin Distinguished Alumni Speaker &
Infamous BB0 slide show

vj^

-.nrial H.nur tO follOW

5pm Backyard hoops & Delicious

Beta BBQ

7pm Tailgate at Beta:

Lakers vs DAnver

/ i3 TUESDAY
<m Sunrise Surf Trip

to Malibu

m Football game at

Spaulding Field

5pm Wortd Famous
Hamburgers

by INN-OUT

_ /pm LenpnHarv P*>tPi Bnv*,

1/15 THURSDAY

3pm Rush Ends

m^mtttm
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Whw Join M FrmtmrmHrf
osc^ct of y<xji crtleo© exp«wterx;e you rnoy

}«ie< 1 H Koppo Pnl Is on ofgcyiization that is cufT»nt1y

ifM it»o<3€»is, sctToioiB, atf»(ot©s, and o©nttemon. We
[xovKjing a Q^uoete and wef/ /Qcncted experience

fcx ouf i T len ititMs If you or© Intefosted or rtove never conatdered JoJniriQ

Q trat^friitv Defof©. piot:^ attend a rush ©v»nt ond brtng o Mst of your
p^ ^tivities, ^htevem^^Tt*. and GRA.

13iCI
^^hHhHh^^w 9Wn090m S^WI^WH^^M*

130Q _

'\ 1 1 1, -. I \

l^kMJ^li: Ml siilimJffiA^. ffiE^Wo R K .
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Bain & Companty invites Spring IWH

GRADUATES TO SUBMIT A RESUME BY TUESDAY, JANUARY 20,

1998 Km THE Associate Consultant position.

Please join us for a case interview

WORKSHOP Thursday, January 1

5

AT THE CAREER CENTER 6-8 P.M.

resume drop at career (.enter by ianuary 20tm

Pi ease Include:

Cover Letter, Resume. Transcripts (Copy or

unofficial is acceptable), Test Scores (SAT, GMAT,

CRE), 2 References (name and numbers only)

BAIN & COIVIPANY
Global Strategy Consultants

One Embarcadero Center

San Francisco, CA 94 1 11

1999 Avenue of the Stan

Los Angeles. CA 90067

An Equal Oppcrtunity F.mpioYrr

vijluNTEERS NEEDED (MSF) iH^i
• ^ ' age »c a study on bone health Will

- t'l.t. St": .tff-e 'lulntionai. bo(>e detisity

If,' siryrqth dssesbment, and compreheii

,,,t- bio.x} anafy&is Please can the UCl a

usieoporosts Center at 310-825-613/

»NONVMOUS spenn ctooors- needed Help

ti-rtHi" couples while receiving financial

.T,ci4'nsaliori up to $600/nrionth and (re«j

•!tr iiFeeninq Convenient hours, Ificateii

.'f i^.>.Ml I all Masie 310 824 9941

Toronto

Mh, rK)Nf)RS/SURHOGATES NFFDK)
Aijii' , i ill All info ronlidential f^ieast' irii

MiiMfUi I hrf if *st^ SyaniSn v^iirnen rif»ori*^o ii'

. ,j , w-HiC- iin^ Ages ^'1 W Musi ,.,,

s ^M ! ,
s:,v) it errKjIiOnaily i^jwaKJing u ''*>i

iMfertiie coyples Gene'ini-

tompeiiiation Must attenO oneritalion Snt

mit application now Kellte Sneii Lfeatm

Conceplion, n4 4998160

EGG DONORS
WANTED

If vou are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

insurance

Compensation

Call Mlrna Navas at

(310» 82»*7W

for sate

AuNt! ACNE! ACNE!
clinical research specialists is

looking for people over 12 years of age «Mth

moderate to severe acrte (at (east lOspols).

Qualified voiunieers «Mi t>e (mancially com-

pensated For more nlormalion please caN

Donra or Dalia 310-828-8887

Are you suffertr>g from PSORIASIS? Would
you like to partlcipale in a Clinicai Research

Study? Help YoutmN and Future Peoriasis

•Sufferers' You wilt aleo be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Tkne ar>d Dedica

tK)n Phono iirvngB 81117 a««i lof Or r.hi7

hcvstc

BOTHERED BY
ATHLETES FOOT???

IF YOU ARE 12 years of age or oMtr. Inter-

ested in a flintcal research study?? Quali-

fied vokjnteers will be fmanciatty compen-

sated. Call Or. Vlad at 310-828-8887 for

more InfOrmatton

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT CONTACT LENS wearers unhappy/w

comton/quaMy o« vt8K)o At least 18 Free

study-related eye care/products during stu-

dy. 213^53-2020

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERAHnE!

Intesbnai LI suii»..b-= ..--» t-wk study

Method worksH Dnnk mtik again> Earn $251

FREE TREATMENT
For public-speaking anxiety tor participation

in research study at UCLA Department o4

Psyctwtogy For details, contact Jennie 310-

206-9191

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yr8

needed for UCLA research study Fteceiv^

S25 lor lab experiment and devetopntentai

evaluatkxi. and get a scientific learning ex

perience Can 310-825-0392

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED. Pa-

tients experierKing aflergte reectior>s lo latea

Requires 6 vistts (12-hourB total) over '

momhs Rasaaich invotvas one t)kxid draw

mg, and 6 sessions ol nasal chaHenge & >av

age 1^ ireMnentt tor allergies Cornpen«a

tton $60 lor each visil. Contact Dr sh>o.i or

2700 -mm
jiopOfifi '

Mills. 310 2/5 y«r

All Ofiginai pai kirxi i an 'or pricas

)-

O/obo Lu J 1 U B. < -4

. -•.1^ 611 5cd 24 1.

.• ',' _",p drive 2400 cokj i-

olor monitof All mint.

; .i.^lQ 1921

^1 -WfcHMAu >-4iti 'H' i.'H. c<-> w 1*- ^nul-

"-i£ir monitor $1 7-." nts., Fi. .^ertXjon 520t:

I SfaSO firm EJoth vvork perleifly ard have

Applecare 2l3-4b9 189i

«- J^/

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SLALYSTEARNS&FOSTER Also Onhope
die twin sets$99 95. Fulls $159 yb

Queens $1 79 95 Kings-$229 96 Futons-

5i;iyq5 vVe deliver Beacon Mattress

Wr sH I i()y Westmood Blvd 310 477 i-jf-rt

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Iwiii $79 Full $89. Queen $139. King $i;,9.

Bunkbeds Deliveries Phone Orders At ceul-

ed 310-372 2337

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FC* WNTR QTR 98
K- INCLUDING Econ: 130, 160 Lots

' .'-..fjy books inciudirig Sociology: 2.

j< Norms), 132 (Soc Psy). M15Q
4jfiing) 4 Ml 62 (Soc ot gender)
•'. , 'lerriistiy cbemisiry. and cherri

11 • f- Alt history 56 (reader only) And
^ . ire"' Sold at cheaper price than irie

' i 'ii.Bslore Call 310 836 102 J foi

1 , ri* ,Mf»- 6PM

Ceiy»* Phone Batteries

All NiMH-Batteries 38.99ea
Mofwola HtMm f^k^son 0tc

T. Star International Inc.

To Order Call: 1 800 935 5526

••••••••••
* Piano Rentals *
W Low Monthty Rates ^
• Fto%\««x)d Piaoo R^Mat Corr^ny^,

213-462-2329 ^^

••••••••••
fransportatton

r r

mm - 5500
MM

1990 MAZDA MIATA 5 Speed lultv k^^iCiOi 1

red cnriv^rtibte Low rrMieaae. OMceiiK i i."

diUon Great siixjeni car $7(XX) BU .111

2077

1990 MIATA While 44 iXM) miteR Air (iiidi-

tiontna Power sufennq r ,ai iniv ri^ rillop.

imitetl slip diflefential Priwer iwiniiows.

reniiilc doortocks arrt ifunh-rstease Power
nierina AM/FM Stereo arid CD Socimty

ysiftin w/remole $e.99*i oton Call f i1 :*'0-

87' HATCHBACK
,i'i ,AN PtXjCX Ofpal coridirifin Clt>an

nfi Mtnaowfi'kxMs MtKjnrool Crins*»

Tick New tires/hrakos Very rBiiaii)»t Miist

.p $2MX)/obo 310-586 (X)fi

7

jATf HBACK
'

; . I (if- 1 Ox
Sit tt^f .. tOtMA 1 miIts reti,.

Hi re

'7

boc-ih va UP $44'-

no 4

EXCELLENT CAR
ACURA INTEGFrA < ,^^ riiiif. yr,.y i loon^

,,, r ABS CD. 65K mi Ouislainiirig raf

,,jM_k SaQCXVotw 213 965 6326

MUST SELL
KSWAGiJN JfcTlA liiiOOobo

''•I RunrooF pwr di lOtk yrnen

very good condition 31045O-
I !

l^m^^tmm^MmmMy^^^m^^mtmm^f^.
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89 VW FOX
2-dOOr. buiyuiiuy 4 bpeeu hkyv clulch 4-

new tires, battery under warranty AC.

AM/FM cassette Must sell! $3000/obo. Jen

310-443 5722

"90NISSAfM WO/X tKcelleni condition New
brakes, tires, auto transmission. Perfect en-

gine Red metatlir tjlack leather $12,000o-

>#***
"NEED CHEAP"
""PARKING?

G'Wdf parking s() t' f- m -I
,
I'f f ii i

minute walk to i ' C i , /

Slop M" ll'Y ,

UCLA (..si'kM g , .,i I,

208-6747 d*" I };f

84011
SooolMlMr Sjrit

travel

5600 - 5720

, iMIMll—

M

BHHaaMs».«r . .-.. II 1

1

*

9SHIi^i:^ :^..
^i-

%
mHH ct %

opting bte^k fever

Need
a breaii

r
'<i^*k» licidl ^^

Crr«».t »fiv%c< Vi.« »*»f(t

London $422
Tokyo $585

Hawaii $552-
:'uJsS lie' ' r

'
, J, rs f jUr::

",rfur« ar,j te[ jQi.n.age

Travel

I IFF * fill n I 1 1 Ml lelri sj = si5^ji

|¥ Los Angeles

ive

<310) 208

I

If

1020 Wejtwood Boulevard

Los Angeles
(3ir. I

services

5800 - 7300

( !( 1

INSURANCE WAR!
WE LL BEAT ANYONES price or don I want

your business All drivers Newly licensed

Student/statf/taculty discounts Request ttie

"Brum Plan" 310-7778817 or 213-873-

3303

/lllstate
TfouVe in good hairffi

sijrijn<:«;j C JorTifx it

f ;i 1 1 )) 3 1
^7 ( )77()/|

in") I'lOPLfc NtEDED Who art sartout

t'loifi I sing weight' Eal lavorila foo(tf100%

I* ii 1 iKj drugs/doctor recommended 3

,. Mjiiey back guarantee 310-285-3?0;

il STRESSED OVF F'7

'iv»> confidentid! • i-iin'.>

M-i,jiionships Hy|.

' i''-.f Individual' .

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and

jiors Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 31U b/7-0154.

I in I BODY MASSAGr

5200

)e hf ill exeicise piogram <o

Miijiir t.'npss goals wwwcarpe-
S95-8205

STRESSED OUn
71. M,i.naelson LGSWprovidmg counsel

J
F,r individuals struggling w/stress, anxie

, lep'PSbionAfeiationship problems. Wee-
ii^i,d^e«. fling hours available 310-235-

1968

FOREIGN STUDENTS
• WOMC, \J< V • ) green i.,i''1s <-

... 1 •
: • ittorney Heabon

. iiiaiions Call 213-

reen.

, Inexpensive WAY'

i abor Certification A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi

gration Specialist Gall 310 459-9200

251 9588 tor a"

GREEN CARD
Visas. Work Pen-

insured Lowe-

careful Many
T-163H.1 i

,

HONES)
small )obs

uua and

$98 Lie

MALL'

" and dollies,

ideni discount.

310-285-8688 SF. LV. SO. A2 Go Bruins

DRUM LESSONS
All I-

N'j J

onal

I free

K226

efw

ATTN MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your cniicaiiy

important personal statements? Gel proles

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known authior/consultant. 310-826-4445

HIGHLY QUALIFIED editor edits arti-

cles/manuscripts ESL specialist 15 years

experierKe. Efficient, thorough, reasonable

rates Call 213-380-3731 or send e-mail to

nctown©*^ ^*ofMnpt ?*'t f^pt

nr- sAr TO

285-9264

i lilt: or web-

.mZ-tide/photo.htm. 310-

iU- i)u« t *'^ >'

— PHONE cor »4-55b4

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care

ful movers Expenenced. reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry.

iin.ioi sfis? ar^ I iri A"

^?SSr'^ttV.

SCASH FOR COLLEGFS
».^AN(s A 'it-HOlAHSHIP^ vv, I

.

..-lUDENI iUAN;>
),, » l|' ' If"! tl

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and stytes Patient and organized

Guitars avaaiabte Sam 310-826-9117

"^ by protossional near

s avaM. CaH Jean at

PIANO LESSONS Jazz & Classical Music

Furopean Instructor- International teaching

• Leave message at (213)444-

.-^iH'-t f -isi-f.di- j'aij - . ,f.a -

I'l'.ii upn- rt • "«jern»nce F rp. H^

• 'l>f imiT-.l 312 4'rT„T4^

rece«v»'
10-

iWjrmc

Ctaffsifw'l

«. Ii imdI n

r.TRESS, SELF
ETEEM.

RELATIONSHIPS:
•Or ATt>e- ^-^-r « 9-i'-i».3 Jink a' Vt^

OgiSt i^)le 't> noi( 'h.Cuy'" t'j" "Ii ^ ~w

therapy m •mai"^ «ijppi 't .••

TIBETAN LANGUAGE

I TING Pa-

.ludies

'te ap
-"J 'e

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Alsjbiecfe, Thoaes/OssBttalKrm

Pm^^vi Statemerts, Ptcposais and Btx*.;,

initwnatona students wetofjme

stNCEises
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

PROFbM(i\\IUKIIlM,\n)IllM,|

DlieiilaMqiii * Warn iMi
byPWfkaaUC

1 < 2 13) 665-8145
J

/viNfji'i

I

MastPrr,!

1-hour service Our

, -.jpen 7 days Visa and

'pted 310-287-2785.

lUiarMg unvreB

CHINESE LANGUAGE
. pare ior your opportunity

. qualified and experienced

Excellent result in raising grades Proper

Mandarin accent All levels & flexible sched

ule Tax deductible Private or group. 310-

277-9777^

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- German, Italian.

French Pnvale lutonng or group lessons

(2 1 3)850-8970

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry. Physics. English Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph.D WLA. 310-398

0693.

71W
nitwta^Wan^

1 i U iUi<>
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours

Car needed. Call Joe

l3Hli44K^1744

10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Application Typing. Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

otters English, writing, history&various

humanities subiecls Reasonable rales

Foreignilearning disabled students wel

come 310-9324422

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs Most subiects. all grades Specialize

in wnting and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565.
.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

Accounting. Finance, Economics. Statistics.

Management. Marketing, and Income lax

prefwratton by experienced/professional

MBA ConvenienI tocations 213-293-2725.

213-*» 2"^50

UCLA

HuJ, 1

"ter, young,

:>chool arKi

10

M I W^' ^ A?'f > iCS
.AS. BUSI-

EDITING
- TING DISSERTATION/THESES

'," '-'-!- n^pf"'^ RUSHES. ACE

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations transcription, resiimes, fli-

ers brochures mailing lists reports Santa

Monica .310-828-6939 h-.,;,.* >od ? 13 466-

2888

7300
fnlBMB IMNp -^HBHSHBH

i.|. ). s
. jinG Typing, proofing.

'
. ' w '

j 'osearch. transcnption

' .11 'n ill bring work to me
J's. )un! 818-830-1546

employment

7400 - 8300
I MMBHSOBna

7«NI

liize on

al! Call

7S00

7600
CMMGaraOffareil

ADORABLE 4-1) fyikJ/kJ

BIG BROTHFR/SiS
vantea to care 101 i i-yr-oia uoy n\ nm-u^

.J drive, help with homework Responsi-

>l9/fun References required 310-472-0260

;HILD care 8 and 10 years old. M+T+TH
After school pickup 4:00-Pacitic Palisades,

irive to lessons, homework assistance Deb-

ra 310-472-6836

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
or two Doys.10 &12. M-F 3-6PM $10/hr.

Must have car and references required. Call

venings: 310-391-3450

jRIVER/BABYSITTER, Mon&Wed, 2;45-

j 00pm, Beverly Hills. 8-vear-okJ sweet kid.

License and insurance required. Hrty+Mile

age Call Robin 310-659-1141 for inten/iew.

EVENING CHILD CARE needed: Person

w/good child care references, drivers license

w/excellent record, car. insurance, who is

good w/children and responsitHe needed to

pick up children by 6pm, take them home,

serve dinner and watch them until between

7-7:30pm Pays $20/day Please call

Gary©31 0-449-0073 or Annette©310-64%^
4044.

NEED BABYSITTER about 3 days/wk Mon-

day through Thursday (flexible) from 3-7pm

(about 4 hours). Call 310-273-501 5(daytime)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own

car and experience working with children

Run errarxls and chikjcare 15-20hrs/wk

$9/hr 31 0-2067528

ROOM AND BOARD
Father w/iwi, sons seeking student to help

jrivf Kids 1 , hool/homework/grocery-

shopiin J
1 Non-smoking/excellenI driving

re* firfi iw,. If preferred. Offer own kxked

room w batrnoom&small meal-altowance.

Begin 1/28/98. 310-476-5516.

RSPNSBLE NANNY
sif iMi- ^ „ ja,^/.ft.-.-asional

3at night. Must be CPR
trainee N/o Nun-dnnking. Have strong in-

terest in chikJren. Must have currentAlocal

ret 310-820-1109.

START BEG FEBRUARY, approx 20hrsAvl^

tor 2 5-year oW boy Ideally Wed morning

Mon . Tues .
Thurs., Fn. afternoons, but flexi-

ble Car necessary. 310-471-8790

BIG SISTER" to care for 9-yr old girl after

school and during vacation Homework,

drive carpool, art projects, cook dinner, etc

s. .,,i,n 818 996 RW8

t^lp recover

,, . ..ifor p>ersonal

lable 213-874-2569.

"WONDER-^YEARS^
PMu- • ^ s, . -u-^, _, ,,
vironmc ;us. music/art. academ-

KS 3Mi ^ I .,'.>> ,c jpecial rate tor UCLA
students, faculty, and emptoyees

BABY
NEEDED BABYSITTER approx 4hrs/day

$6/hr While mom work home office

References 310-659-3343

BABYSITTER
M. W. F afternoons One chikJ Good pay

310-39' "^"'

BABYSin ER EOR
TWIN BOYS

! . yT-<^ds

. '*inr ^ A*.. 'i^n- t* 1 I I' ^-MiiS*

Uiluio. ...CO itH^uired

H10556-5486

BABYSITTER
riursday mommg One chiW.

191 1722,

H^IKMM
A PERFECT

STUDEN
DO YOU NtfcLi A jOd in ihti diieniuuiis dur-

ing school (M-F)'> All day Saturday, loo! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

cations! Work experience not necessary. Ap-

ply today al Westwood Sporting Goods

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village 310-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir

culators Earn $lO-15/hf Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule 310-726-346lfor

details

ADMIN ASST
PLASTIC ICE seeks ws**

groomed, organized person w/good commu-
nicalion skills 20-30 hrs/wk $9-$10/hr

'"

209-1833

310-

PT
vioment

consulting lirm 3-miles west ol UCLA on

Wilshire FullTime opening for candidate

with excellent communk;ations and PC skills

Literate in MSWord, Word Perfect. Power

Point, E-mail, and Internet Two years ex-

perience in professional office work re-

quired Call Art Hershey at Smyth. Fuchs &

Co. 310-207-2500 EEO Emptoyer

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T. flexi-

ble hours. Windows95. 40-50

words/minute 10-15HRAWK 10KEY Call

310-557-2139

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have work

study Detail oriented person lo do filing.

phones, data entry Computer knowledge

desired $8/hour 310-825-0525 ^
ADULT MALE. RESPONSIBLE strong refer-

ences to provtde personal care to disabled

man 1 -how/day. weekdays/alternate wee-

kends Westwood Win nain $250'month

310-475-S209

ASIAN GIRLS WANTEDi
<i i III

, PART-TIME! Big mon-

ey' "'^1 i.'w ''
-1

ASSISTAN^

\_*<IM r*«

lif :-'iNG ? l/?-yr-okJ twins Ei^ieh- ASSIST

*i»h youny Lhiidren. lun, d^jendaWe, $1Q/hOt

a,(: .osiWe Weekend afternoons more w/yourKi

u..i. .. avaiia0ie $7/hc Sherman Oaks B'B The EarN ••

> 'Xi

ai atrrKJsphere

0519 8-4

Mon-Thurs 1-4

. units

a Im-

Roiit that apartnitnt test' ftDVIRTISe. Ub
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NATION'S LAR0IST FRAT t K M

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WINTER RUS J'''W'W'^1

Tuesday

12:30 BBQ and Basketball

6:30 El Polio Loco

then a LIVE BAND!!

12:30 Lunch by the

SigEp chef

6:30 In-N-Out Burgers

and Pool Tournament

Wednesday

12:30 Togo's followed by

soccer practice.

6:30 Pizza Hut and SigEp

slide show

-| Thursday
For more information

call

Pete: 208-2201

Brent: 824-1524

All Events are Dry.

Friday

12:30 Last chance BBQ

Visit our web page at:

httpV/www.sigepucla.com

or e-mail u^ at <;iqfin® i if"la «='rtii

UUACf^^f^St^S^ Imagineering

Corporate Real Estate

Walt Disney Imagineering Corporate Real Estate (WDI-CRE) is responsible for The
Walt Disney Company (TWDC) worldwide real estate portfolio. CRE evaluates real

estate investment and development initiatives which support Disney's strategic

objectives. CRE also provides consulting services to TWDC businesses which employ
strategic real estate components.

WDI-CRE is looking for highly qualified candidates to fill the position of Financial

Analyst. The Financial Analyst will play a significant role as a member of a project

team, and can expect to acquire a strong understanding of finance, development and
business strategy. The Analyst will participate in the implementation of corporate

asset strategy and management of worldwide real estate initiatives. This opportunity

will expose the Analyst to the executive decision making process at the world's

leading entertamment company. Qualifications include a record of top academic
achievement, excellent communication and leadership skills, as well as a strong

analytical background.

Qualified candidates should

submit a resume, transcript and
cover letter by

Thursday, January 22, 1998 to:

UCLA Career Center

On-Campus First-Round

Interviews

Will be Held on February 10, 1998

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

OOmcy

LET
'4)

CMI^ VMi eye bul einndar this

ntCMt «ludi»s thow MOST UClA
tri/t no mm* Uian 4 vvfwn ttivy

0»nt, Se n^it? Sturtenit who j, ^i 4

»nd don't tnd up !«» i' .. i

Lxwks

ite

tractor

Boy'hMJ

one too

many

Unk

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ever hat)

toMM

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

or not

most

UCLA

DCWT

wItitfMr

i^Dwy

f.Of

notgamg

you not

iMniD
Ui

arvMay?

Tha

kma,

teat

(tonk.

Why

tWM

oftia

9tl

ana

9 Wander aboui
14 Brainstorm
15 Landed
16 Souvenir
17 Ventilates

18 Outcome
20 Type of star

21 Extremely
warm

22 Site ol the

Parthenon
23 One-celled

animal
25 Bogus
27 TV extra-

terrestrial

29 Vapor
30 Fashion

crazes
34 Prelend
37 Actor O'Toole
39 Woman's hat
40 Spread thick

42 Droplet

44 1988 Olympics
site

45 In the lead
47 "Atlas

Shrugged"
wnter Hand

48 Reach across
49 Deuce
50 Children's

card game
52 Rice dish
54 Squeals
58 Take a stand

against

62 Carnival city

64 One of the
Perons

65 Ottawa football

player
67 Beige
68 Baseballer Yogi
69 Painter Magritte
70 Baby bed
71 Scatter about

n

M o O sMp L E Awm E L F
1 D L O G U eB E 1 R
G O E V

E
K m^ tjX A

i R Oim sp tRa S T V
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ni^^m.
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72 Finds the sum
73 "— of the

D'Urbervilles"

DOWN
1 Sir^ger Ross
2 Local speech
3 Start the tennis

game
4 Winter melon
5 Every
6 Standoffish

7 Oenophile's
concern

8 And so on;
abbr.

9 Sharp
10 "—

. husky!"
1

1

Soft cheese
12 Circus animal
13 Ages
19 Young woman
24 Omega's

opposite
26 Big

28 Lawyer's price

30 Watch chain
31 Greenish-blue
32 In the proper

manner

33 Observon
34 Questions
35 Hoofbeat
36 Scarlett s

homf
38 f-i^h npt

39 Now
41 T JVIQC f'vt'

43 Atlorney b

field

46 Squirreled

away
49 Wedding-cake

layer

51 Discard
52 Old-fashioned

exclamation
53 Demon
55 Money
56 Eiffel Tower

site

57 Turns up
ones nose

58 Spheres
59 Wnter of verse
60 Cat's murmur
61 Monster
63 Crude

metals
66 A Gershwin

uwnon

istttM

colege

party

iarock

twt
orHya

otkxla^t

and

*n1
dhnkit
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MediaOne ii ii

Broadboitcl ser
COmpCiny fhats bringing on

exciting world of entertainment,

information and communications into

its customers homes. Our one sifffile

t . idband wire will make computers

as entertaining as T^, and TVs as

s jH OS computers, ^ople will enjoy

everything trom movies and video

games to cusfomiied local sports,

weather and news - all at the touch

of a button And fhats just the begin-

ning. MediaOne is ^Hir^..ambitious...

'nologically soj^isticoted.

In short we re a lot like you. If youVe

a hands on role in shq^ng

you re ready to ei^ore a^

career with MediaOne!

An Equal Opport^unify Errnoyer M/F/D/V

Looking for a fast paced high-tech networking job at a compcj- , with sharp

people, flexible hours, tots of free soda, and plans to revolutionize the

world? AAedioOne may be for you! Were rolling out one of the nations

largest high-speed broadband access networks, and need people who want

to moKt 1 jifference!

Program Managers
•''- ]f ij' ^'« r >Mi , ],; ittributes. Bridge business and

technical worlds by working with customers, marketing and sales, and techni-

cal team Looking for people with leadership, communication and organiza-
'" -L II-

^jf^ Q strong technical background.

Safftinrare Ingineers
Create and deliver new products and services, ranging from orchitecting

next generation Internet services to heads-down programming. Looking for

creativity with strong coding skills and desire to build next generation net-

working and networked services

mimmwk ingineers
^,.ovjic ^. ivj ^i,. :».. .<jv* i.uiwo.K I. .M^^jji, u^..M t. ond middleware capabilities,

ranging from neh^/ork technology and standards to security and transaction sys-

tems. LiDoking for strong coding and networking skills, with strong interests affect-

ing the future of networking.

AAediaOne, we're the home of the next personal neh^/orking revolution.

This is broadband. This is the way.

To find out more, check out our website at .

www.mediaone.com/jobs
or visit us on campus:

INTERVIEWS: January 27

oee your Career Services department for details.

edia
This ia Broadband. This .is thfi .^av, » i * »

*

* *«ikA*&A.AA.*-
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Eon $1 SOO d^r h iHliN ikmn, laifai i & catalogs.

OmH IkM* ImmNm. N* tx|>. Mc Ala|M. NaiwdHy.

- ^«»«-» 11«01 WHsWf* •!<«».,» Fl..

|3lO) 5/3-4o5Z Loa AngatM. CA MMtM

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST/
PROPERTY MANAGER

Laurel Canyon and UCLA location

ExperierKe a plus Good salary, negotiable.

Fax resume: 213-650-7211.

BOOKKEEPER: 10-15hrs/wk Periecl for

business/accounting students. Flexil^le

schedule ExpenerKe helpful In Westwood
310-624-1340

CLERICAL ASST.
COUNSELING CENTER in Santa Monica

needs office assistant Responsibilities in-

clude running errands, packaging and ship-

ping, filing, light typing, and occasional li-

brary research. Must have car with insurance

and knowledge of general office procedures.

12-20 hours/wt«. flexible v^eekday/daytime

hours F/T in sumn>er Call Michele SIO-SIS-

ASOS (10-3pm M-F).

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People to teach SAT Prep High test scores

required Transportation required. We will

train Flexible Hours Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to; A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd. Suite 203. WLA, 90025. No
Phone Calls Please.

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverly Hills

Full/Parttime Experience preferred Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica

CLERICAL, Pn. Hours: 12-5pm M-F, Call

Doug Anr»ato©310-312-3333. Smith Barney
is an equal opportunity empk>yer, M/F/D/V.

uuu
3SSIBLE
rYPING

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

Parl-timt;

9000 ext T-1650 for listings.

1-800-218-

CLERICAL. Part-time, 20 houra/wk. Tele-

phone work, typing forms, filing. $8/hr. 310-

829-1700. Fax: 310-829-2630.

CASHIER&PACKING. PT Mailceritei M F

10AM-2PM. Will train Good Customer serv-

ne skiHs required. Call JB 310-828-1558 bet-

ween 3-7PM

7,^^ 'MR 1 .V"

WLA 10-

V al-

jters

NATIONAL CORP expannHy

ence necessary * ' f '

$650/week. call nuw ii- *,u

Classifieds
825-2221

I Milmentl

Ibu're hr
~i •

:4^
I
I

NO DERMniEin; JUST JOURNMJSM
The Daily Hniin is oiic ol'lhc Im'sI \}\,uts Io learn Joiirtiiilisni in

ilic coiinliv. it wa.s Jlu* liaiiiiiijLi irniimtl lor many |K'(»|>I(' wIio.sc

iiaiiics Villi may iccoj^nizc. Joiirnalisl.s like riilii/.ci Pri/.c

wiiincis David Sliaw and Tony Anili lM'j,'an Ihcir caitH'fs iij,'hl

\u'\v al llic Daily liniiii. Olhci.s. like lormcr- Bniin ('dilors J(h>I

Si('i,r;d u\ (IihmI Xloniixfi Aitirrira and Many Shearer of T/n'

SiiH/tsoti.s. wen! (Ill Io Itslevisinn. ratlio, and lllm eareer.s. And

lor eaeh ol lliem. I here are hundreds ololhets who launched

careers willi I he skMIs I hey learned workiiif^al I he Daily Bruin.

Lisl year, Ibrmer Daily niiiin slad'ers weni on loj()l)sal places

like llie Lo.sAiiffclcs Tiines. Ihe Wall Strccl .louriiaL lhe»SV/w

.lose Mrrrun/ Nrir.s, and Kox Television.

The Daily Bruin (»ners o|>|N)rlunili<'s lor sludenls ndoresled in

nearly eveiy as|M'cl ofjournalism—I'rom re|K)rlin},' Io husine.ss.

Iron) newsroom maua^emenl Io Inlernel journalism. WVdu il

iM'ller llian anyj(>urnalisnj school iM'caiise we oiler you Iho

( hance Io do more Ihan sludy. W^ olTi.'r real experienw;.

Il (ItM'sn'l mailer whal your major is or if you have any previous

e.\|M'ri(!nce in newsimiMMs. We'll Irain you Io report, dosi|?n. or

sh(M)l pictures in five weekend workshops tauphi hy workinjj

joiirnalisls. and maylM' you'll end up like many who came before

you—wilh a solid star! toward a career.

WMNTTOfSETlin/
II you'd like to kii , urienlalion and 0|K'n

Mouse Wi'dnesdily, Jan. W al CrMi) p.m. in the ViewPoint

Lounge on Ackorman Union's A-levol. Come hear whal we have

to olTer. visit our oiriies. and meet the Bruin stall'.

Kor more information, call ws at 8'2r)-:2787.

The Student Media B'-ST) i . m
Open House S WHinmiav.i.ui i i

Ijkijtrff Oil : iium's A-ievel

5l I
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\ Where is Your
Money Going?

Place your ad on-line. It's fast and easy! www.dailybruin.ucla.eilu
I

^lassificils

v.r >

Need a babysitter? How about one witb a mivorsity education? Place your ad today!
^M^y
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M«4el8 Nc«de«l Now
No «qwn«nc« requred

For catalog, printworti, magazines, movies
vioso and tv commatcials
Man and Woman of all ages

.
Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking tor

customer service rep. Part-time Even-
ings/vveelcefKls preferred Includes phor>e

sales arxJ tech support Computer expen-

ence preferred In Westwood, minutes from

campus Fax resume; J RowlarKis 310-966-

1802

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center Full or Parttime No experience

necessary. Will train Call Penny 310-B39-

5532

CSO OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT

Apply now for an office assistant position at

the Westwood Village Substation and the

CSO Programs Starting rate $7 18 per hr

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing Public relations and basic clerical duties

For details caH 310-825-9800

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positions start at $7 18/hr

with pronations up to $9 47/hr Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic

year remaining and a valid dnver's license

Call 310-825-2148 for details

CURRICULUK^ WRITER College level Ex-

perienced PT 1 -800-73COLLEGE

DATA ENTRY PH" MF 10-20 hours/week

Flexible hours Pleasant environment and
more rnKirs available if desired 310-476-

4205

DRIVER 2-3 DAYS/WK, after 3 PM WLA to

Venice Must like chiklren Excellent driving

record Sale car with 5 seatt)elis $25/lnp

310-5781328

DRIVER/MESSENGER FfT. M-F. must
know Los Angeles, own car own insurar»ce

$400 $500/wk Call Nathan or Andy©310-

7882604

ENTERPRISE RENT A-CAR P/T/lntems

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays
Must t>e a studenl&have good driving record

Call Todd Eldredge©310-581-9161

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY in West
Hollywood has 2 P/T counter positons No
car rental experience is necessary Need to

have experience in Office 97 and Windows
95 software Call Jonathan or Ebby ©213-

650 2635 or email )on© shooshani com

FEf^ALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310-

558-4221.

ATTRACTIVE sell moiivated. outgoing

woman needed for lingerie modeling Excel

lent compensation h Will not interfere

w'studies Don@8l8 545 8855 Exi 4

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES position Bo-

nuses/commissk>n. Sun tan salon in MDR
and BM Need good phone nnanner. Call

310-239 2634

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginnir>g girls classes. S8-12/hr depernjing

on experience 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-600-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOUSEKEEPER/HOME-OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT lor busy doctor Weekends. Laun-

dryA:leaning, assist w/cooking, etc. No skills

required Great Pay! Flexible schedule

Leave message 310-826-9811

UCLA Ann-

iK.iU.'i'^

MIO IMMMG • COtMNKNI JCMEDUUM

(Sun Thrui mcnmgs. 2 ttMli on Sji & Sun alknioam)

ConlacI Carlos Gomw
310-794-0277

1083 Gayley Avenue 4tti floor, Westwood
we are able to oflnr work study

IMED. POSITION AVAIL.
INTERNATIONAL INTERNET Software/De-

velopment Company seeking Computer Sci-

ence student 8-12, M-F Computer savvy,

vast experience w/internet&e-mail software

programming Westwood location. Tremen-

dous growth potential 310-777-8377 or e-

mail admin ©clubglobal com.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive wonr»en

18+ wanted for nude modeling. No experi-

ence necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

KITCHEN HELP
Wed or Fn from 4-8 Serving and cleaning

Pay+meals. Connie 310-208-0906

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE PT/FT LOOKING for depend

able person good in customer service Retail

store exp a plus 310-445-4014

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly

Hills P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM' Start

right flwayi All types- 18+' FurVEasy! No cra-

zy fees! Program lor free medical! Call-

24/hrs213-96C-1652

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed lull-time in computer software com-
pany Fax resume or self-background info to:

310-996-2303. or call 310-996-2305. no
calls before 3pm.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS pj JOBS $10-15/HR
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Eleach Hair-stvow' No expen-

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call 1-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
P/T, fast-paced. WLA medical office Filing

medical records, x-rays, and general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 atln Kay

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions availat)le at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and fnaurs Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www ucu org

NOTETAKERS, EDITORS al $l0$l5/hr

Positions will not interfere w/class schedule

Call immediately 619 544 4505 Provides

excelleni resume material

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the LuValle Sen/ery We
work around your schedule Management

training opportunities Hall-ofl meals 310-

825-1177

OFFICE POSITION Receptionist/oftice

manager. Busy offk;e needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer Sal-

ary>benelits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION
F/T. light typing, computer literate, insurar>ce

billing. Must have excellent communk:ation

skills, and positive attitude 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St. #207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westvirood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks. 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1696.

P/T OFFICE HELP Sonw weekends. Flexi-

ble hours. $8/hr Call Mary Ann at 310474-

0697.

P/T RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm) BH offtee

seeks person to handle busy, multi-company

phones. Professional communk^ation skills a

must $9/hr to start. Fax resume 310-550-

8994

PART-TIME ADMIN/ACCOUNTING for fun-

draising & special £vent planners In Culver

City. Some wort< on events as needed. Call

Judy 310-559-9334.

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
looking for a people-oriented career to work

in our marketing office Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn. Chris.

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHONE SALES and general office virork. In-

ternational publishing and advertising busi-

ness Nice office in Santa Monica. Knowl-

edge of foreign language important 310-

395-9393

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weeker>ds, must have

own car. Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCER AND
DIRECTOR SEEK
ASSISTANTS

Award-winning Producer and Director seek

personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/scrlpt devek>pment/ana

production for 30 mm short film, sfiooting in

February. Minimum commitment of 9 hrs/wk

required. Uo pay but great experlerKe. Start

immediately Send resume Dry Martini

Films PO Box 461961, Los Angeles, C.a

90046.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT needed for Re-

search Assistant Must have library and writ-

ing skills Please call: 909-336-1984 (Home),

909-416-8914 (Pager), 909-606-9452

PT CLERICAL POSITION for medical oriice

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume to 310-208-2158.

REAL ESTATE MARKETING Beverly Hills

Commercial Real Estate Co seeks FT indi-

vidual w/good computer skills to worV on

West&lde commercial real estate This chal-

lenging position IS fast-paced Duties include

property evaluation, surveys, marketing, etc

Car required Fax resume to Detx)rah 310-

284-7817.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED fo beauty saton

9am-4pm, or 4pm-10pm 310-208-0101. Ask

for Liana.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T-F/T Beverty Hills Start

ASAP Excellent phone demeanor Detail on-

enfed AtAe to wortt under pressure Flexible

Reliable. Fax resume:310-276-5721

FITNESS TRAINERS
Certified Professional In-Home Service

Must have integrity and be personable Earn

up to $30 00 per-session Fax resume 1-

813-926-0014

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lor ex

port company in Beveriy Hills Fax resume
310-278-0038 or call 310-278-2750

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones

for fun traffic sctHXil/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings

Great pay 310-338-9340

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Ununit-

ed cash daily Have fun. work your own
schedule Respectful ar>d private environ-

ment Start now 213-666-5803

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed lor newsletter

publisher Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours Good pay 310-820-3378

GREAT HOURS for a Medical Student Re
ceptionist with excellent phone voice Sun-

days, Tuesdays and Thursdays Call Mary

Stuart, 9 00am- 12.30pm 310-274-8353

MAKE $500 DAILY!!
By just distributing ten copies of ihe honest

selling report in world today Free sample

310 358 5i?8ex' ^ri

Classifie

825-2221

Notetakers Wanted
for Lecture Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP. Bring your DPR or transcript and a

sample of your own notes.

*GREAT PAY'
Starting rates a:> in^ s

$13.14 per hour depending on class

Benefits include store discounts.

Call the Lecture Notes office at

(310) 825-8016

LMtHftsNotes Located on A- Level Ackerman Union

RECL Energetic, enthusiastic,

team » ^y WLA real estate office

Computer literate Type 45wpm $8/hour

Fax resume: 310-475-5042. call Ann: 310-

477-9966.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
NEEDED tor health club. Athletic back-

ground pref 3-9PM, M-F. Sal: 8AM-noon.
$6/hr. 310-826-6624

REMODELING CO
SALES&PUBLIC RELATIONS. Need 3 filed

representatives FT/PT. Great oppo to learn

and eam$. Call 310-277-4440.

RETAIL: 200 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-

end Beveriy Hills retailer Year-end blow-out

warehouse sale located In Santa Monica
area!! Must have retail experience—prefer-

ably apparel or shoe. 2 shifts available&wee-

kends. Call 310-201-0062 lor appointment

Ultimate 1901 Ave of Stars #800 Los An-

geles, CA 90067

Plastic Su
well groomed,
with good (v^m. m

20-30hr'^ ^ '< •'i '', !

I31D121

secketary wanted
SECI^t

ized person tor phont: vVi'Wora, tx-

cel P/T. $10/hr 310 ;

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs ai ' '

. ( v,

work around your scheouie Management
training opportunities. Half-off meals. No
weekends! 310-206-0727.

STA TRAVEL
RECEPTIONIST, ut, cciiii|jua

ies, office administration. Fui

Apply at 920 Westwood Blvd 20rirb.i*.K

$6 16/hr

TEACHER WANTED
gressive&reliable.

school/F>hD student

penence Start $i7/h

Leann 310-377-8924

Pr.;',

2-yen^

liiice uaii

TELEMARKETER-F/T. Phone sales experi-

erKe a plus, not required Will train. Good
communication skills. Self-starter Positive

attitude Disciplined Patient&rmtivated. Fax

resume 310-276-572^

TELEMARKETERS
k I r- r- r^ i-n

APPOINTM' , 'nfj, . lor Established

Firm. Requirements Effective Communica-
tion Skills. Intention to Succeed Excellent

Working Conditions. Flexible Hours. Call

Barbara at 800-475 '^'~«'

TOP CLOSERS
To sell moti„:. i^ii.jie invesUTHiiiib lui well

established producer Excellent commission

structure. Full or part-time. Contact Mr
Gross at Hero Partners: 1-800-95-MOVIE

TUTORING
TEACH HIGH SCHOOL Chemistry/Math

Have very strong backgrourvj In this fiekl

Prefer Junk>r, Senior Start $15/hr.

AMerschools M&W or T&Th 3:30-6PM Near

Torrance Leann 310-377-8924

WAITEFl/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese
restaurant in WLA Must be fluent in t>oth

English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

WANTED: AIDE for autistic boy Experience

required Duties irK^lude teaching and dally

living skills Part lime/evenings $7 50-

SlO/hr 310-542-4146.

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptk}nal market-

ing/communication skills lor paid internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED Response e ard-

working students to work with Presidents

and Associates in all facets of the t>usiness

lOam-lpm Monday-Friday 310-474-4521

DEVELOPMENT INTERN Executive for A-

list director Looking for interrVasst Pref

coverage experience No pay Great step

ping stone! Fax Kevin 310-829-7099

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS Roger Gorman's
independent film company: work directly

w/woridwide distribution/acquisitions VPs
and manager handling 15-20 new films/year

and litKary of 300 films Duties include pre-

panng for film markets, servrcing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing products—responsibili-

ty as ability permits Please fax resume
w/brtAl mv^r itHtfr lo Inlprn^hip ProqraTi

MJ^ ft^ toiw^rt far fc^^^

y if

Vb'

Great ro^ur

Fred Aya2i 3

'. Gam
rience.

vtwooa location.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn atKiut investing and get

licensed Promotkjns to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INSIDE EDITION/Amerk:an Journal looking

for interns. Great television experience. Call

1-800-457-5546 AsN 'n, Marty.

PAID INTERNSHit j twood sports mar-

keting firm seeks i

"
. m. Parttime Mon-

day-Thursday Flexible. $5 50/hr Fax re-

sume 310-268 9272

VIRGIN RECORDS
f .< ff n'-r-' 'i^ 1 !

•' O
Ri > leeded

for marketing, publicity, promotions. Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan Q
310-288-2461

WALLSTREET IN YOUR FUTURE? Beverly

Hills stockbroker seeks intern w/comput-
er&telemarketlng skills. Must b'e reliable,

have own transportation Compiensatkan&in-

centlves open. Mr Reiter:31 0-285-4872

1-BD$615 SGL $500
'1 HI > '^^\

iiden courtyard,

luies to campus.

',J'-7312.

I^BDRM $598 AND UP
¥¥Li_A/CHEV.HILLS

Quiei. aeiuxe, clean, security ouiiding.

Gated-parking Refrigerator, stove Carpet,

lauhdry room No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob

BENEDICT CANYON 90210 Bachelor stu-

dio, livingroom. bath, upstairs loft, private en-

trance. $675. Also, room in custom house
$400 310-275-9199

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2 BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HAROWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2-bdrm. 1.5-

bath in lower duplex Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted Ideal for professional.

$1500/nfK) 310-275-1425

BRErfTWOOD, north of Wilshire $1650. 3-

txlrm/2-bath spacious, sunny, 5-min. to San
Vk:ente/UCLA. near UCLA bus, smalt patk),

parking, dishwasher, sundeck Great ator-

age 310-571-0293, 11 921 Goshen Ave.. #1.

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrm on Goftiam

Prime kx:atk>n Your own furnished rm-fbath.

$600/mo-futilities No pets 1 -bkx:k South of

San Vicente Avail 2/1 310-826-7740.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom Pets ok. Park-

ing $810/mo Call 310-395-RENT or visH our

website www westsklerentals com

FREE JAN. RENT
WESTW 55 Glenro * to cam-
pus Beautiful lop floor smgie available

ASAP FuH kitchen, balcony, secunty under-

ground parking $840/nrK) 310-443-8959

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated buiWing

Air, laundry, parking, appliances Available

1/15 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA Studk) guesthouse in nice.

quiet. neighbortHMXl Near UCLA Cute, new-
ly rerrK>deled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitchen $650. includes utilities Female.

N/S 310-915-0629.

OVERLAND AVE 10 minutes from campus
1st floor 2-bed/1 bath Clean and nice. Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed $725/mo. 213-

656-9773

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laurxlry, oven, gated parking. 310-636-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry. appliances Near
shops/freewav 310-836-6007

PALMS Large k>wer 1-bdrm redecorated

Stove, refrigerator 9-units $625/mo 310-

836-7277

PALMS $595, 1 bedroom entry system,

very quiet, all af^ances Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C, laur)dry

3

Daily Bnjin Qniifiti Timday, JwMiy 13. 1998 ]1

PALMS Single apt Irorn i465-$495 1-bdrm.

S595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502
leave message

SANTA MONICA, Lincoln arid Montana '

bdrrTV2-bath $1666/mo Call 818-240-650
10am-7pm Ask for Fima

SANTA MONICA: 1 + 1 apartment North i

Wilshire $660/mo Call 310-395-RENT <

visit website at www westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA 1 bedroom on Montan..

Walk to the beach $900/mo Call 310-39'.

RENT or visit our website al www westsidei

entalscom

SANTA MONICA: 2 story apartment N i

Wilshire Rent control. $990/mo Call 310
395-RENT or visit our website at www we.si

siderentals com

MM
W HULLYWOOD ADJ. Siiiyiti S495 tbdrm
$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet

Secunty deposit $250 213-876-7933

Aparta^Rta for tort

SANTA f^NICA: 3 + 2 apartment 2 storie

Yard. Rent control, $1050/mo Call 310-39'

RENT or visit our website at www.westsidc
entalscom

SING! r >,i?-
WLA-PALMS Coavei

ent to WestS! ppmg d
310-967-5156

I'M M- ^' f

UbTOM 1 IREPUCE,
BALC^'' . .RAGE.

."!' .$995
0906

lOFI, \jvj

FIREPLACE '

, 3670 MIDVALE AVE. Si 795

« 3640 WESTWOOD BLVDS179S
(310)391 1076

• MAR VISTA •
2BU. 2BA.

:-'uM lOWNHOUSE HRhP;A; J

(jALCONY GATED GAHAbt
ALARM IN UNIT

* 11748 Courtleigh Dr $895
(310)3911076 ,;

• ¥M L K I \J U L, L, «
LARGfc SIUUIO WIlH LOf-T All applianc-

es Bertier carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-
cured parking $890 310-208-4934

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Large studio apartment. Berber
carpeting All appliances. Secure building

$690 310-208-4934

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT Spa-
clous 2-bdrrn front Garden view, patio,

stove/fng, small, quiet txiildlng. Great area,

20min to UCLA $860 213-935-9152.

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper
Lrg bateony. Shop $550 Bachetor 1515

Beveriy Glen Blvd. 310-459-6800

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single

S750 Ibdrm $799. Gated complex Pool.

Laundry. 1 yr lease Now 310 824 1830

WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BA Walk to UCLA.
Pool, spa. Illness rm $1600 310-209 nm
WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BATH $10.'ju AND
UP VIEW, TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM, BALCONY UNUSUAL
CHARM. 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA 310 839

mm
ApMtatwite for R«it

WES IWOOD /Ub GAYLLY, walk to cam-
pus&Westwood Village Studio $525 Also
1 -bachelor $600 Prefer mature, quiet adults

310-824-031 5or310 208-7864

WESTWOOD Bachelors&slngles from
$495-$600 Utilities included Walking dis-

tance to campus Call Tom 310-824-9754

WESTWOOD: 2 + 2 apartment Gated partc-

ing, balcony $1200/mo Call 310-395-RENT
or visit our website at www westsideren-

talscom

mm
WtSIWOOD Studio apartment, upper
Pets ok Gated garage $695/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-
siderentals com

WLA $695/mo 1t>ed/1ba. Gated garage,

stove, dishwasher, storage, tile, blinds. Cat
okay Near bus, shops. 2607 S Sepulveda
Call 310-313-2824

WLA $750 1-lxJrm lower, furnished/unfur-

nished Deluxe built-ins. spacious and bright.

Small quiet building 1-yr Lease. Near puMk:
tenniscourts No-pets 11755 Nebraska 310-

826-7888

WLA 2bdrm/2ba Wet bar Lower Security.

Dishwasher Ranger/oven 2 car garage.

New carpet/new paint $1150 310-393-
6628

WLA AMAZING DEAL 1629 Brockton Sin-

gle. $550 New appliarx:es. full-kitchen, new
carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area
Parking additional 310-477-0112

WLA Bachelor $450 Near SM&Bundy Easy
to UCLA Refrigerator laurnJry No pets

Available 310-440-0768

WLA: 2BDRM/2BA towimhouse/condo 1700
square feet j$1500/mo Short term lease,

o k 2 parking spots all appliances included

^.replace 310-208-1664

I
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SHAPIRO
From page 36

ties that make it so fun to love or hate

them.

No, for us left coasters, it's those

30-second spots that cost an absurd

amount of money that will make

Super Bowl Sunday worth watching

Just think about the matchups,

Ford vs. Chevy, Burger King vs

McDonalds. Who cares about John

Elway matched up against Brett

Favre when you've got Coke and

Pepsi going head to head for ihc first

time m years?

Now there's a matchup to get

excited about.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin staff writer and

beat writer for men's basketball.

E-mail responses to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu.

APPOLL
From page 36

over Texas Christian and Arizona

State, before getting upset at home

by Nebraska last week. They

rebounded from that with a victory

over Texas Tech on Saturday night.

Four Cowboy starters are dou-

ble-figure scorers, led by junior

guard Adrian Peterson at 16 points

per game. Post man Brett Robisch

has six double-doubles, and sopho-

more forward Desmond Mason

(15 points per game) has started to

show why Sutton thinks he may be

the best athlete he has coached.

A major reason for the

Cowboys' turnaround has been the

play of point guard Doug Gottlieb,

a sophomore transfer from Notre

Dame. CJottlieb leads the league

with 7.2 assists per game and has

given Oklahoma State the true

point guard it lacked a year ago.

Sutton will go for career victory

No. 600 on Wednesday at

Missouri.

Kansas and Utah were third and

fourth in this week's poll, switching

places from last week. Arizona,

Kentucky and Stanford stayed

Nos. 5-7 after going a combined 7-0

last week.

UCLA jumped two spots to

eighth and was followed by Purdue

and Connecticut.

Mississippi moved up three

places to lead the Second Ten and

was followed by Princeton, Iowa,

South Carolina, New Mexico,

Syracuse. Florida Stale, Xavier,

Michigan and Rhode Island. New
Mexico and Syracuse were tied for

15th.

Uuy your books for the

cheapest price at...

BestBookBuys.com

The place to find the cheapest books on the web

(cowpact discs, cassettes and videos too!)

MAR VISIA, $t.i.;>iitoiitH Ask about free

rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm Large,

pool, patio, bart>eciie area Ouiet-buikjing

3748 Inglewood Bfvd 310-398-8579

WLA $595 Large, furnished single Free util-

ities Private deck. Clean, quiet, near UCLA.
Centinela Ave 310-390-4610

WLA-$590/rTK) Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnisfied-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

(or students. Suitat><e for two Dettnile must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

WHY HtNi WHLN you can buy with only

5% down? For more information, call 310-

'' Agent

S4IN)
Room fw R«rt

8300
forHiip

1801 MALCOLM AVE . Los Angeles. 2-

tidrm/1 1/4-bth townhome Hardwood floors,

vertical blinds, parking. pool,

refrigerator&stove $1195 310285-1725,

eKt,959

TOWNHSE FOR RENT
BEVERLY CTR AREA 2bdrm+2ba Living

rm. dining rm, washer/dryer Private yard

$1600/mo Monica 213-934-1562 Pgr 213-

303-5970

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath. penthouse w/patio

Fireplace, air-conditioning, decorator cotors

Private garage, 8yrs okJ, luxury, top-of-the-

line, security Santa MonicaA/eleran $1800-

$2400 213-465 3445 x204

BACHELOR UNIT
In Laurel Canyon for geronlotogy student,

plus expanses in exchange for 15-20hrs/wk

hielp with very well f)reserved Alzheimer's

patient Fax resume 213-650-7211

RM/BRO EXCH HELP Female UCLA stud-

ent neecied for 15-20nis/wk child care/driv-

ing References rtquired Walking distarice

UCLA. 3^0-470-4662

Coado/iMWlMMM for Sato

CULVER CITY U1 $99,000 Goregeous, re-

rTKxleled, corner, pool-side unit Light and

airy Great ctosets' FHA and VA approved

Agent 310-827 ioi3

lorRMil

HOUSE FOR RENT
2bdrm house in W Hollywood $850/mo

213-874-5734

SANTA MONICA 3*1 HOUSE Rent control

$1741/mo Call 310-395-RENT Website

^ww wesisiderentais com

jam far Sato

Wl^ latming garden townhome
Walk to village 2 bdrms/2 5 baths Private

palio&ioot garden Perfect for pets Many ex-

tras $259,500 310-470-8711

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets $395/month utilities 310-

475-8787

BEL AIR guesthouse Huge room with full

bath&kltchen Available Feb 1st

$795/month, iiKluding utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060.

BEL AIR Private, furnished roomibath

Very quiet Light kitchen/laundry pnvileges

Utilities irKluded Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred $475/month 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen pnvi-

leges, pool, wasfier/dryer, utilities/Included

Need car, $375/$475 Leave message
Abbey 3 10-275-383 lor 818-783-5151

BEVERLYWOOD Huge, nicely furnished

room Male. N/S private entrance, bath

room, refrigerator, microwave, bus/easy

parking 24-hour patrolled neighborhood

310-838-4443

BEVERLYWOOD Rm »or rent in private hm
Rent irKludes util &kitchen privileges Near

buslines N/S. N/D Patio&yard Security

home 310-839-9802

CHARMING HOUSE
Beverly Hills/ad) Lg/Furmshed bedroom
S525 monthly includes utilities/cabie TV/AC
included Phone installed Available imme-

diately Responsible professional non smok
er References 310-652-0714

W.BASKETBAU
From page 34

game winning streak. UCLA held a

slim two-point lead at halftime but foul

trouble and poor shooting in the sec-

ond half plagued the Bruins

UCLA's Ail-American candidate,

Martin, picked lip her fourth foul at the

10:29 mark. And without her in the

lineup the Wildcats pounced on the

Bruins with a 15-4 run and never

looked back. The Bruins 28 percent

clip didnt help things either.

Jan. 4- UCLA 95, Arizona State 73

The^ruins used a 61-point second

half against the Sun Devils to lake con-

trol of the game in front of 1.064 fans in

Pauley Pavilion. Pearson, one of four

Bruins in double digits, keyed the sec-

ond half burst as she poured in 14 of

her 18 points in the second half. Martin

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
honne Pool, lacuzzi, ferKed yard $600/mo

per bedroom plus utilities Children/pets ok.

310-535-4055

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

home hear Coklwater-Mulliolland. Pool, pa-

tio, cat>le, fndge. carport Serious student

$450 includes utilities 213-654-6968

Lovely, furnished Includes kitcherVutilities

Secure parking. Five miles east UCLA/rwar
Wrtshire/Fairtax Female $350/mo 213-839

2772

MAR VISTA; Four miles from campus Non-

smoking. Private room w/bath Laundry facil-

ities, kitchen privileges Utilities paid Use of

pool Many extras $500/mo 310-398-9626

PALMS 1 N/S female tor room available

now Large nice Ixlrm Share 1-bath. Private

entrarKe. Use kitchen/microwave $400in-

cludes utilities. 310-558-1773

SANTA MONICA Rooms for rent in house

$330/$275/$300-utilities included 4-miles

from UCLA Quiet, clean, share 2-

baths/kitchen/microwave/refrtgerafor Leave

clear n^essage 310-828-6796

SANTA IWIONICA Room lor rent Share

kitchen ar>d bathroom $330. irKluding utili-

ties 310-828-6790. leave message.

TARZANA: OWN ROOM in gorgeous condo

with beautiful pool&spa. 15 minutes to cam
pus $320/month Female only Share wilr

nice, mature male- recent UCLA graduate

818-881-9492

VENICE/MDR
RM W/PRIVATE BA Convent Beaches

dose-by Washer/dryer, cable $685 includ is

everything Private entrance Sale area Dog
lover 310-3060639

WLA Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445 310-397-5251.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315-»/mo. 15-min-

utes south of campus Oulet. cheerful teach-

er s home, share bath, male preferred light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA Lovely, furnished private

bdrm w/ba Kitchen privileges, laundry, park-

riu v,in1 Av.i " 'T TIB IT .1*1 '•.-f," "

finished the night with a game-high 22

points. /

Jan. 8- UCLA 76, Oregon State 72 '

This game showed the Bruins" will to

win. Down 15 points at halftime in'

Corvallis. Ore., UCLA could have eas-

ily folded. But the Bruins chose not to

as they came out of the locker room

crashing the boards and nailing shots.

UCLA shot 65 percent from the

field in the second half and out-

rebounded the Beavers 45-31 for the

game to pull ofl" the remarkable come-

back in front of the Beaver faithful.

Martin led a balanced attack as she

scored 16 points. The victory left the

Bruins with a 7-5 overall record. 2-1 in

conference play. It set up the eventual

sweep of the Oregon schools when

UCLA beat Oregon on Saturday.

Notes compiled by Chris Umpierre, Daily

Bruin Contributor

AMbaft's the point of I

l^iiiinVaJentines
intheDailyBruin, Friday if nuin /
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WESTWOOD— 1bdrm lor rent, tumishect

util included, female preferred $450 Call af-

ter 7pm 310-235-1997

WESTWOOD. Room for rent Own bed-

room/bath Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated

parking, N/S, clean, quiet, female student

Starting at $425/mo utilities 310-477-0112

WLA: Private room w/private bath lor man.

share kitchen Available now 1246 Wellesley

Avenue 310-826-9387 $400/mo

MMNnHrtM-MMli Mmr
BH ADJACENT Female roommate wanted

$495/nno utilities included Own bed&bath.

A/C, gated parking Call Angie/Sarah 310-

246-9070 Available now

BRENTWOOD Bedroom available in large

spacious 3-bedroom/2-full bath Furnished

apartment, bedroom Parking, laundry, patio

$497/rTX) Please call 310-207-5341

HANCOCK PARK. Share 2bdrm/2bath

condo Washer/dryer in unit, security park-

ing, A/C, fireplace Quiet, safe neighborhood

7-miles to UCLA $640/rTK). 310-288-4262

MELROSE/FAIRFAX area Great location"

Large, furnistwd room In t>eautiful 2-bdrm

upstairs, carpeted apartment Washer/dner

microwave, parking Ouiei non-smoker

$450-»^ulilitie8 213-653-6224

QUIET FEMALE to share 2txJrm/2ba apart-

ment in Santa Monica Parking space avail

able Call Jenni: 310-394-1627 Leave mes-

sage

VENICE Two pfolessional males seek

roommate m 3bdrm/1ba house $350/mo.

1/3 utilities, laundry, garage Ask LJ. 3i0

450-7354 or 310 392 2945 Available Feb 1

REMODELED HOUSE
Mar Vista Male professional grad student,

non-smoker, to share beautiful 3-bedroom

house $500/month^utilitles, except tele-

phone Own semi-furnished tiedroom. bath,

lull secunty. deck, new kitchen driveway

parking No pets Call eve 310-390-2943.

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana 1-t)drm for rent w/pnvate bath

Cable, utilities washer/dner garage includ-

ed $450/mo Ava immed 310 453-2902

9mm
RoMmiM^ - Prwate R^m
WESTWOOD Own bdrm in 2-bdrm Roebling

apartment Hardwood ftoors, walk to campus

and village $400/mo. Call 208-5751. email

leonardr@ ucla.edu

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 4-rnin. walk cam-

pus Mature, responsible person tor 2-bdrm

apt Own furnished room Fireplace, cats,

classical music $550/mo 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD Own bedroom and bathroom

in 2 bdrm/bath apt Close to campus.

$650/mo Call 310-209-3070

WESTWOOD ROOM and bath in

2bdrm/2t)a apartment Spacious 2-blocks

Irom UCLA. Graduate student wanted, non-

snfx)king, 2-cats, quiet $600/mo. -Melinda:

3 10209-8009

WLA Master bedroom, walk-in closet, own

bathroom, huge livingroom, balcony,

quiet/safe, SM/Sepulveda, female preferred,

no smoking/drugs $525/mo 310-479-2278

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrnfV2-bath Se-

cure parking Quiet, easy public transporta-

tion to UCLA $450/mo-utiltities included.

S325 security deposit 310-559-4578 before

Qom

wfcsr,

mastei

unit Security

nished $450

eeded to siiare

nndo Laundry in

J shuttle. U

WLA-SHARE LUXURY toWnhome Ov.

bdrm/bath Near park/markets Seeking

responsible, clean, friendly female. Cat Ava

Jan 12 $595, Monlh-to-month 310-477-

5065, May
t

mim

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Share bee spacious

2 bdrrTv2-bath apartment Newiy decorated.

'.irny quiet •ijmishef), parking

ATRIUM COURT WESTWOOD 2blocks

west of campus, $375/mo+util, Jan -June

Shared. Fully furnished Secunty indoor

parking 510-939-0920 or 310 208 1604

WESTWOOD Looking lor 2 roommates to

share room m beautiful apartment on Mid-

vale. Move in ASAP Call Erin 310-858-

3162 ___^__
WESTWOOD Roommate wanted to share

apartment 2 blocks from campus w/2 friend-

ly girls Parking $461/mo. own room

825-
Bruins get 20% off pHvat($ party Ctos^iieil «iNMrtt*|. JiM ^kmm^mmaimMNmmi^n U.^^
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From page 35

Franzese said, noting that he met

many players at nightclubs when he

was in the mob.

"We don't all wear black shirts,

white ties and pinstriped suits," he

said.

A videotape available to college

officials shows Franzese and others

describing how young athletes are

influenced - by money, sex, drugs or

just friendship - to give information

or to fix games.

In past betting scandals, college

officials usually had no idea that such

influence was going on, French .said.

"You have to be vigilant ...," he

said.

"They're going to bring embar-

rassment to your university."

He urged colleges to make sure

their coaches, administrators and
security officers were aware of the

potential problems and to meet with

(Franzese) is amazed at

how many have placed

bets and at their

knowledge of campus

book-making

operations.

police to learn about unsavory char-

acters and places for athletes to

avoid.

There should be "zero tolerance"

of gambling on campus, he said.

Earlier Monday, Health and

Human Services Secretary Donna
Shalala told the NCAA officials that

colleges can help battle youth alcohol

abuse by severing advertising, spon-

sorship and other ties between col-

lege sports and alcohol.

"I'm here to tell you that we have

a problem and you have a major role

to play in the fight against alcohol

abuse, and we need your leadership,"

she said.

She said binge drinking is sweep-

ing campuses "with a vengeance,"

leading to assaults, date rape, car

wrecks, permanent health problems

and deaths.

"Our messages about the dangers

of alcohol are not getting through to

older teens, " she said.

Colleges should ban alcohol from

games and should never wink at

underage drinking at tailgate parties.

Shalala said.

The former Wisconsin chancellor

also urged the NCAA delegates to do
more for women's athletics, saying

women lag behind meil in scholar-

ships, expenditures, recruitment and

career opportunities.

"We all need to support women's

A 1996 NCAA-

sponsored survey of

Division I men's

basketball and football

players indicated that

as many as 25 percent

bet on college sports,

athletics, " she said. "It's right for the

country."

In another workshop Monday,
administrators discussed the so-

called "right-to-work" proposal that

takes effect Aug. I. The rule will

allow college athletes to hold part-

time jobs.

Ted Leland. the Stanford athletic

director heading an NCAA manage-
ment council subcommittee on
Propo.sal 62, said its recommenda-
tions include a fixed cap of $2,000

thai could be earned above the value

of a full grant.

Some Division I administrators

remained dubious, saying the work
rule would be difficult and costly to

implement and monitor and will lead

to abuses.

Final action on the work rule

would come in April when the

NCAA executive council meets.
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Kings 96,

Suns 90

victory over the Golden State Warriors.

Mitch Richmond scored 14 of his 35

points in the fourth quarter and made a big

defensive play as the Sacramento Kings ral-

lied to beat the Phoenix Suns 96-90 Monday
night.

Corliss Williamson finished with 25

points and Michael Stewart had a career-

high 19 rebounds for Sacramento.

Kings 3,

Ducks 2 OT

Bucks 1 1 0,

Clippers 95
Frvin Johnson played his best game of the

season, bul he was more excited by his

team's two^me winning streakr

(jlenn Robinson scored 33 points and

Johnson set season highs with 21 rebounds

and 20 points as the Milwaukee Bucks
defeated the Los Angeles Clippers 110-95

Monday night.

"1 got off to a good start, bul more impor-

tantly the team won," Johnson said. " That

(victory) means more than twenty-twenty to

me."

The Bucks (17-19) moved closer to the

.500 mark with their first two-game winning

streak since fete November.

"We got two in a row," Robinson said.

"We're trying to build, trying to get back to

.5(X) ball. This is our chance to do it."

Ray Ferraro scored with 2:56 remaining

in overtime for his second goal of the game
Monday night as the Los Angeles Kings ral-

lied for a 3-2 victory over the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks.

Yanic Perreault tied the score with 2:07

left in regulation for the Kings.

The Kings scored on their only shot of the

extra period. Ferraro took a pass from
Vladimir Tsyplakov, skated in untouched

and crashed the net. The puck •trickled in

under goaltender Guy Hebert's right leg

while he was on the seat of his pants.

Mark Janssens and Paul Kariya gave the

Ducks a 2-0 lead with goals 3:07 apart in the

second period.

^^
Stars 3,

Sharks 1

• T'wolves 1 03,

Warriors 87
Three players sparked the Minnesota

Timberwolves to another win Monday night.

No, not those three players.

Reserves Cherokee Parks, Terry Porter

and Sam Mitchell all reached double figures,

with Parks scoring 11 of his 14 points in the

final 15:48 as the Wolves rallied for a 103-87

Joe Nieuwendyk and Jere Lehtinen had

power-play goals and Dallas allowed just 15

shots as the Stars defeated San Jose 3-1

Monday night, ending a five-game losing

streak against theSiarks.

Nieuwendyk's 19th goal of the season

broke a 1-1 tie early in the third period.

He took the puck at center ice, skated

down the right side and flipped a wrist

shot from the top of the circle past Kelly

Hrudey.

Pat Verbeek added an empty-net goal, his

15th of the season, for Dallas with five sec-

onds remaining.

Roman Turek stopped 14 shots for the

Stars.

Tony Granato scored for the Sharks, who
have allowed just 31 goals in their last 15

games. San Jose was outshot 31-15 in the

game.

WOM '

Dec. 5 - UCLA 87, San

Diego 69

After losing their first

three games of the year, the

Bruins took their anger out

on the Toreros at Pauley

Pavilion for the team's first

win of the year. The Bruins

came out of the gates on fire.

They shot 60 percent from

the field in the first half en

route to a 44-29 lead at the

break and never looked

back.

Behind another stellar

performance by its star for-

ward Maylana Martin.

UCLA finished with a sea-

son-best 55 percent from the

field. Martin finished the

game with 32 points and 12

rebounds. Center Janae

Hubbard came off the bench

to add 16 points.

Dec. 14 - UCLA 74,

Fresno State 71

The Bruins proved they

could do two things with this

victory: win on the road and

win close games.

After losing two nail-

biters to George Washington

(78-73) and Notre Dame (9.3-

91 in double overtime) earli-

er in the year, UCLA finally

won a closely contested

game, downing the Bulldogs

on the road. UCLA was once

again paced by Martin, who
scored 21 points, none more
important than her two free

throws with half a second left

that iced the game for the

Bruins.

Dec. 18-UCLA 78, No. 5

^LL 1

North Carolina 82 (OT)

The Bruins gave the

nation's No. 5 team all they

could handle and then some
as they came up short in over-

time at Chapel Hill. N.C.

In UCLA's first game
against a ranked opponent

this year, the Bruins dominat-

ed the game for 32 minutes.

Trouble is. games are 40 min-

utes long.

At the 7:25 mark in the

second half. UCLA held a

commanding 60-47 lead. But

the Tar Heels rallied in the

game's last seven minutes to

force overtime and ultimate-

ly win. UCLA was paced by

Melanie Pearson's 23 points,

including five three pointers.

I

2(lili I * LA yj.

UCLA looked like the

ranked team in Durham,
N.C. on this night as they

upset I hi

in Camer

There >..- ^ ..

collapse in this game as ttit

Bruins led from start to llii

ish. The win, UCLA's first

over a ranked team, could

provt

mcnt

insid

goinj

domii

27 p.

reboi

scorched the .

fromthree-f>oii i
i hitting

five three's on her way to a

22-point performance.

96, Rutgers 93 (OT)

The Bruins once again

rode the back of their star-

guard Pearson who scored

26 points in the game, includ-

ing 10 in overtime to lead

UCLA past the Scarlet
(

Knights in the first game of

the Pac-IO/Big East
-

Conference Challenge at
^

Pauley Pavilion. The victory

pulled UCLA's record up to

4-4. The Knights were up as

tnuch as 16 points in the first
,

half before the Bruins made
<j

their comeback in front of
,

the home fans.

iji-t. :h llla m,
SetonHaiiSM

Setoi! H ill was simply
,

overmatched in the game as

the Bniins pounced on the ,

K openmg tip,

foi ^ Hall

tui) {'ucenl

Iron '' ^ II -.on led

I H iiii •. r I t colli]

• ' X stit ^llJ.^ I » ih 1" iXJints

.•k U rf, ,1 , 'nt UHirna-

TI^I Ik f r „ -X t (111

^^ % ' 1 1 n in -r I cam

rici I'tnbi I ( I

Vi.i I . i I d to

the /Xu-kiUHidiiici.l iLrfiii

Jan. 2 -' \%:\,k 71, Nii H

\ri/ona 82

I he Bniins began ifie new

vcai on A S4»ur note as ihe

high ranked Wildcats came
into Pauley Pavslion and

snatched the P.u; H) cnnlyr

iHt- .ipcnc! avuiv luini ihi:

Hi nns Arizona \ wm
'itpiHit l^CLA's ihrcc

s.-r W.BASKIT1AU, paqp ?i

ITMJANEXPR

The
Sport's Box

Major Scores

EAST

(ani$ius67,St.Prter'5 58

Grargftown 67, Villanova 61

Penn 74, Lafayen* 68

SOUTH

Appalacliian St 78, UNC -Greensboro 61

Campt)e1l 74, Bdmoflt 60

Cent Flofida 75, Centenary S3

Citadel 64, Coll of Charleston 63

CoppinSt 84,HowardU.66

{ lennessee St 83, Chattanooga 70

Georgia Soothern 61, Fumvan S4

Grambling St. 64, Alcom St. 62

Jackson St 74, Prairie View 69

James Madison 91, Norfolk St 69

Miss Valley St 90, Southern U 85

Morgan St 80. Delaware St. 68

N Carolina A4T 75, Florida A&M 72

N C. Wilmington 67, Va Commonwealth 58

S Carolina St. 84, Bethune-Cookman 67

Stetson 83,Troy St 67

Texas Southern 89, Alabama St 82

VMI 61, Davidson 58

Virginia 69, Virginia lech 55

W Carolina 65, Wofford 54

William & Mary 83, Navy 68

MIDWEST

Butler 81, Wright St 66

Evansvine77,S lllmots69

Loyola, III. 75, Cleveland St 68

N Iowa 74, Drake 60

SW Missouri St 72, Cretghton 54

SOUTHWEST

airman 7 1 , Appalachian St. 59

Georgia Southern 104, [Tennessee St. 101,

40T

Grambling St 95, Akom St. 75

Jackson St 80, Praine View 28

Louisiana Tech 115. South Alabama 44

N.C -AsheviHe 78, Coastal Carolina 63

North Carolina 83, Duke 74

Southern U. 77, Miss. Valley St. 72

Tennessee St. 82, Morehead St. 62

W Carolina 84, Woffofd 80

at the^ LOWEST PRICE

Call: (3 10) 208-5572

Major S<orf<

EAST

Fairieigh Dickinson 64, Long Island U 63

George Washington 82, Ouguesne 74

Howard U 74, CoppinSt. 49

MdF Shore 95, Colgate 64

Monmouth, N J 68, Robert Morris 51

Morgan St. 84, Delaware St 74

Mount St Mary's, Md 70, St. Francis, NY 61

St Francis, Pa 68, Wagner 62

SOUTM

Alabama St 64, Teus Southern 54

BAtMne-CookniM 56,S.CMiM St 52

DavMuw 17, tMC-^MCMken 72

EKenrucky 85, Austin fctyU
Flonda AAM 84, N.CmIm Ail 70

MIOWEST

Drake75,WichitaSt 54

E Illinois 66, Middle Tenn 53

III -ChKago 75, NE Illinois 63

S IMnois72,Evansville68

icmessw Tech 66, St Missouri 60

Natioitdl Football L«aaue
AtACIance

WMCai*
Saturday, Dk 27

Minr)esota 23. New York Giants 22

Denver 42. Jacksonville 17

Sunday, Dtt 28

NewEr)gland17,Mian)i3

Tampa Bay 20, Detroit 10

DivKionai Playofft

Satunkty, Ian.

)

Pittsburgh 7, New England 6

San Francisco 38, Minnesota 22

Sunday, Jan 4
^

Given Bay 2 1 , Tampa 8ay 7

Denver 14, Kansas City 10

CmihnmttOmiiytoiiilii^ i

Sunday, Jan 1

1

Denver 24, Pittsburgh 21

Green Bay 23, San Francisco 10

Sunday.)an.25

At San Di(9o<P>

Denver vs. Gwen Bay, 6 p.ffl (NBC)

.'4 b A

AtACIdnci*

W L Pet G6

23 11 .676 —
20 15.571 31/J

W 16343 41/2

19 17 i2l 5

Washington

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Indiana

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

Milwaukee

Toronto

WESTERN OMFERBta
Midwest Division

Utah

San Antonio

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

19 19.500 6

16 18.471 7

9 23JS1 13

25 11 .»4 —

^

23 11 £n 1

22 12 .647 2

22 U .629 2 1/.

20 14 .S8( 4

17 18.486 71/2

17 19.472 8

5 31 139 20

W I Pet G8

24 11 .6S6 —
23 12.657 1

19 16343 5

17 15.531 51/2

10 27 270 15

6 29.171 18

2 31.061 21

L.A. cuppers M ToronlOt 7 p.m.

Detroit Mlnduna, 7 pm.

Dallas at AtUnU, 7:30 pm
San Antonio at Washington, 8 pm
GoMtn State at MilwatAee, 8: 30 p m
Denver at LA. lakers, 10: 30 pm

NattMMi Hockcv L««aa«
AtACIance

tASTlRN CONHRINCI

AtlaniK Division

W L T

New Jersey

fftlJlllBLJlIlnmaaeipnia

Washington

NY Rogers

FhxKla

N.YIdMidtfs

Tampa Bay

28 14 3

25 11 8

2! 17 8

15 19 12 42

15 22 10 40

15 25 6

9 28 8

36

26

Northeast Division

W L

29 7

27 9

M6 —
750 2

11 11.667 51/2

19 15 .559 9

432 131/2

28 .243 20 1/2

26 .212 20 1/2

Montreal

PNtsbuiqli

Boston

Ottawa

Carolina

Buffalo

r

25 16 6

24 14 8

20 16 9

19 20 7

17 24 6

15 20 8

Pts

56

56

49

45

40

38

GF

133

134

128

117

118

113

81

Gf

142

129

112

111

117

101

GA

93

97

122

125

134

133

141

GA

112

105

107

111

133

114

N r K.iDqeis i lutonto 2

Montreal 6, Tampa Bay 3

Chicago J.Vancouver 2

Colorado 3. FkKKlal

Edmonton 2, St. Louts 1

Oallas3,Sanlosel

Los Angeles 3, Anaheim 2, OT

Taciday'sGaim

Ottawa at Washington, 7 pm.

Wednesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Boston, 7:30 p m.

Chicago at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m

NY Islanders at Tampa Bay, 7 30 pm.

Bufiak) at Toronto, 7:30 pm
V«KO«^er at Detroit, ? 30 p m.

Oalas at St Louis, 8:30 pm
Horida at Phoenix, 9 p.m

Calgary at Edmonton, 9 p.m.

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 pm.

Colorado at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m

Al linM ia tiw q^wtikM art EST

16 21

9

7

WESTERN CONFERENa
Central Division

EASTHM
AilMiicOMrian

Miami

New work

Oriando

Strnda/s Gaam
Atlanta 107, Washington 102, OT

Detroit 11 3, LA. Clippers 85

New York 92. Seattle 91

Miami 96, Vancouver 90

Chariotte98,LA.Ukers93

New Jersey IOC, Toronto 100

MinnesoU 103, Golden State 87

MihvaulKe 110. LA. Clippers 95

Utah 106. Cleveland 99

Sacramento 96, Phoenix 90

San Antomo at Boston. 7 pm
AiUnU at New Ybrk, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at PMade^iliia, 7:30 pm.
New Jersey at Charlotte, 7:30 pm
Seattle atCkkaqalpjiL

DaRata(HoMlon.tdOpjit

Orlando at Omwr, 9 pjn.

Cleveland at rnocnlK, 9 p.m.

Miami at PanHMt •« pim.

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Edmonton

Anaheim

San Jose

Calgary

Vancouver

W I T

29 11 8

27 11 10 64

26 16 6 58

20 18 8

17 19 9

14 23 7

Pts

66

48

43

35

W I I Pis

23 9 15 61

18 19 8 44

15 21 9

15 24 8

16 23 5

12 25 10

12 26 8

GF GA

147 98

154 111

142 117

128 123

105 104

105 132

GF GA

142 114

125 127

111 134

109 141

105 122

117 142

124 159

Detroit 2,WMwgMnO
Ph«adHplM5,linpa8ay2

AiiiMn2.0aRis1,0r

Oltaw)4,nM(nii4,tie

^Mday't S|NMt« TransMtions

¥,4.lOf itaqut Baif'tMll

tsAiliMUHEOKiOlti Nanr)edAndy

Etchebairen manager of BlueMd of the

Appalachian League

KANSAS CITY IWYALS—Agreed to terms

with LHP Chris HanMnond on a minor-league

contract.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms vrith

OF Orlando Merced on a minor league con

tract.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Named Dave fngle

bullpen (oadi.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS— Agreed to terms

with RHP Sug Chung and RHP Mark Gubicza

on minor-league contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Chris Brack, RHP Jeff Darvm, LHP

Dean Hartgraves,»» Rick Huisman, IHP Enk

Plantenberg, C Henry Mercedes, INF Jeff Ball

and INF Matt Howart on minor league con-

tracts

Ooen Till 3:«« AM
' ree Deliveiy

coach.

iACXSONVlUE JAGUARS—Reiigned KHit
HoHs.$i|n(dTE Isaac Curtis.

NEW YORK JETS— Announced the lelire

(neni nf Qnn frh,.fH( qij,jrtprbaf kS COaCh.

-Recalled C Bob

*'.<.iqned C

Providence of the AHL to Charlotte of Ihe

ECHL.

EDMONTON OILERS— Reassigned D Ladislav

Benysek from Sparta Praha of the C :e(h

RepublH to Hatni^on of the AHL
PHOENIX COYOTES— Reca»ed G Scott

langkow from Springfield of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Announced the

resignation of Brian Conacher, vice president

of buHding operations at Maple Leaf

Gardens

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Placed Enrico

Ciccone on the injured Hst Recated IW Larry

CourviNe from Syracuse of the AHL Assigned

D Bert Robertson and LW lonny Bohonos to

Syracuse of the AHL

ARMY—Named Ed Warriner offensive coor-

dinalerand quarterbada coach andM
Motlsla offmive Hne coach.

GUIfORD—Named Gene laker basebaR

coach.

NEWKKiaCOSiA,. nen

softbal coach.

TEXAS-PAN AMERK'

Colliganmen*sand s

country coach

CONQKSS-Placrd Rep. Sonny Bone (R<<a.)

on permanent ii^ired mrrw

TORONTO RAPTORS—WWvtd G Bob

McCann. Activated F Carlos Rogers from the

inlwcdRst

VANCOUVER GRIZZlfS—Waived F Doug

Edwaids and G Mama IniMi.

1 4ftijf -fijrtl 4i4 |i)m Kit# ^1

,

i Hhs thrf» "^m htw --r
'••^' fl

New Jcney 1,Imim l.lie

^aNi|n4^(aiNM 1

OiMft1,N.Y.IilMdtisl,tie WIANAPOlBCOtrS—Named i.m ««.

Trivia Answers

IKMIllOllJntll (

|J|»1 'iMKilujis r n '

IJOfrtU f IO| pMIMJ

ied iapMB ami<>MHi eyayiaM<aH 1

OffiCI3lS rdlSE dWd'^EnPSS
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about prevalent gambling
NCAA: Investigation of illegal wagering at colleges

raises serious concerns about ethics and safety

By Dan Seweil

The Associated Press

ATLANTA — A former mobster
and a veteran FBI special agent
warned college administrators

Monday that gambling has become
common on campuses and could
taint college sports.

"Gambling at a young level, from
what I'm seeing, is becoming a lot

more prevalent," said Michael
Franzese, a former captain in the

Colombo crime family who broke
from the mob in the late 1980s while

serving a 10-year federal racketeer-

ing sentence.

Franzese, who was involved in a

variety of mob operations including

gambling, gives talks about the prob-

lem for the NBA and major league

baseball. He meets with rookies in

both sports and said he's amazed at

how many have placed bets and at

their knowledge of campus book-
making operations.

"Many of the young men are

telling me that they are gambling,"

he said. "It's a very real problem."

He and Thomas French, an FBI
supervisory special agent in New
York, told the NCAA's annual con-

tention that it appears nearly every

niajor college has a book-making
>peration on or near the campus.
While the bookies are students, the

tpcrations usually have organized-

rimc ties, they said during a work-
hop on campus gambling.

Bill Saum, the NCAA's represen-

tative on agents and gambling, said a

1996 NCAA-sponsored survey of
Division I men's basketball and foot-

ball players indicated that as many as

25 percent bet on college sports and
nearly 4 percent bet on their own
teams.

"Gambling at a young
level, from what I'm

seeing, is becoming a

lot more prevalent."

Michael Franzese

Former mobster

Franzese and French, an FBI
agent for nearly 30 years who pro-

motes gambling awareness, said the

growing national availability and
acceptance of gambling - along with

the affluence of many students - has

increased the campus problem.

The crucial commodity for book-
makers is information, they said.

That means players, their room-
mates, fraternity brothers and uni-

versity employees are recruited to

llnd out inside knowledge.

Organized-crime figures often

establish compromising relation-

ships wfth unsuspecting players.

See NCAA, page 33

The Office of Academic Computing is pleased to announce:

(Bruin OnLine C^cisses

Winter ?998
These classes are available to all current UCLA staff, faculty, and full-time students. All classes are drop-in on a first-come,
first-sen/ed basis. Seats are limited, so come early Be prepared to show UCLA identification upon request.

Introduction to Eudora

'
' t'" introductory class will explain the basic features of the Eudora program, concentrating on basic email

.
.. This class is recommended for those who are not familiar with the Eudora program.

Wednesday January 21 3-4:30 4275 Boelter Hall

Monday February 2 1-2:30 4275 Boelter Hall

Advanced Eudora - Tips and Tect^niqu^s

Tuesday February 17 12:30-2 4275 Boelter Hall

Thursday March 5 10-11:30 4275 Boelter Hall

liscussed, Including managing mailboxes, nicknames, signature
lib ii» nui a beginner class, and is not platform specific.

Friday January 23 10-12

Thursday February 5 10-12

4275 Boelui Hail

4275 Boelter Hall

Wednesday February 25 3-5

Tuesday March 3 1:30-3:30

4275 Boelter Hall

4275 Boelter Hall

Bruin OnUne - Web Tennplates

.ge of web page templates and uploading them to the web server. This class is for beginners, and does

Tuesday January 27 1:30-3:30 4275 Boelter Hall Wednesday February 1 1 10-12 4275 Boelter Hall
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IS
Bruins all over the Rainbows
UCLA mens volleyball team begins season on a bright note w I I I V I n^

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Contributor

The No. 2 UCLA men's volleybal

team began the new year in paradise.

It was all fun and games for thi

Bruins, who made quick work of iheii

opponents in the Outrigger Hotel

Invitational in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Before a crowd of 9,167 screaming

Hawaii fans, UCLA (3-0) picked up it^

third win of the tournament last Frida'

to end a perfect week of play. Th-

Bruins were never threatened as the;

handily defeated Hawaii (2-1 ) 1 5-1 1. 1
^

6, 15-10 in the championship match.

UCLA and Hawaii waged a xcsav

battle during game one in which th(

Bruins prevailed. The teams tradec

points and sideouts before Hawaii too^

an 11-10 lead. That would be the on!

lead for the Rainbows as UCLA scorei

five straight points to end the game.

UCLA capitalized on sloppy bail

handling and six hitting errors to easil>

take game two. The Bruinsjumped out

to an early lead in game three and never

relinquished it as they ended Hawaii

two-year reign as tournament champs

The title match saw UCLA with ii

lowest hitting percentage of the toum;i

ment. but it was enough as the Bruin

outhit the Rainbt)ws .147 to .254.

Sophomore Lvan Thatcher led the

attack, notching a team high 15 kills

with two errors for a .5(X) clip. All-tout

nament selections Tom Stillwell and

Fred Robins each had 12 kills.

Tournament MVP Adam Nacvc had

seven kills and four blocks.

"1 was very plea.sed with our ball

handling (at the Outrigger)," s;nd head

coach Al Scales. "We dug the ball very

well, our hitting was quite strong, and

our serving was on target. Wc"ll work

on our blocking this week, and we

should be in good form for our league

opener."

Karlier in the week Nacvc spiked 29

kills in two matches against Ball State

and Pcnn Slate. The Bruins swept both

teams, beating Ball State 1.5-2. 154. 15-

X and Penn Slate \5-}. 15-5, 15-8.

TTic Brums will next hosl their alum-

ni in Pauley Pavilion Saturday,

featured former Bruins expected to

play are three-time All-Amcrican Paul

Nihipali. and 1996 civplayer of the year

Stein Metzger
LMily Brum t .(.. rtu

Adam Naeve, named MVP of the Outrigger Invitational, towers over Stanford in a game last year.

Former USC coach sued

for sexual harassment

The Associated Press

Former USC football coach

John Robinson is being accused of

sexual harassment by his former

administrative assistant in a law-

suit.

Norma Navarro, who was

Robinson's secretary for over 2

years before being fired in March,

is seeking unspecified damages

against the university. Robinson

and associate athletic director

Steve Lopes.

The lawsuit, filed Dec. 24 in Los

Angeles County Superior Court,

alleges sexual harassment by

Robinson and sexual discrimina-

tion by the university. Lopes is

named because he signed off on

Navarro's dismissal.

"I was hoping USC would

resolve this thing, but they didn't."

Navarro told the LA. Daily News.

"I am denying the charges,

"

Robinson told The Associated

Press on Monday. "The university

has asked me to let them handle it."

Navarro claims she was not paid

the same salary as a male co-worker

and did not receive a promised pro-

motion because she spurned

Robinson's alleged advances.

She did not want to discuss her

specific claims against Robinson,

who was fired last month after com-

piling a 12-H record the last two

seasons.

Gowbo/s No. 25 in AP poll

RANKING: Oklahoma State off to impressive start;

undefeated North Carohna remains in top spot

ByOwcnCanlMd
The Associated Press

Al the start of the year, Eddie

Sutton wasn't sure his team belonged

in the upper division of the Big 12.

Now Oklahoma Stale is among the

lop 25 teams in the country.

The Cowboys, off to a 12-1 start,

are No. 25 in The Associated Press

rankings this week. It is their first

appearance in the poll since the 1994-

95 season.

"I think you're better off to be

pleasantly surprised than be disap-

pointed like we were last year,

"

Sutton said Monday "We've proven

wc can be competitive."

Unbeaten North Carolina

remained No. 1, gelling all but two of

the 70 first-place voles and 1,748

points from the national media

panel.

Duke (14-1). which beat North

Carolina Stale and Rorida State last

week, stayed second, receiving the

other two No. 1 votes and 1,676

points.

Oklahoma Stale went 17-15 last

year, after Sutton had spoken glow-

ingly about the team's prospects.

This year, concerned about a lack of

frontcourt depth and the many
young players on the rosier, he was

much more guarded.

"If you really analyze all the teams

in our league, we certainly should be

picked somewhere in the lower part

of the conference," he said in

October.

Instead, the Cowboys won their

first 11 games, including victories

Upcoming Super

Bowl will leave

fans rooting fo*'

the comnierciaK

COLUMN: \dvertising

( nm|H tiiiiui will outshine

ilu liig game's matchup

'^iie hyp)e wheels are turning and

I he Super Bowl circus is com-

ing to town, so let the obvious

1 i 1 ' Mioxious question parade begin.

1 11 1 )enver, the fans are asking,

between gasp>s for breath (because of

the altitude, you und«'r>.tHn(l^ will

!(>hn Elway and

hi. BruiRit".

tinally be rid ul

Super Bowl

ny or will

|oin Jim
• " l-ran

ton and

Mark

Shapiro

\| ( actually

'.Mil !h<' Super

Howl or will the
~

big game merely

he the newest installment of the

Keystone Kops, NFL version?

Out in Cireen Bay, where people

A do think wearing cheese on their

makes them look lough, are

• if Brett Favre will hoist the

. . iubardi Trophy for the sec-

' me. or will he be loo preoccu-

' ying to get that enormous goa-

ingled from his chinstrap? Is

;i Diego heat going make the

ickers cheering section look like a

' eat big fondue?

Here in California, however, we

lunt have (he time to worry about

things like that. After a week full of

I
1 ntial rains and mild earthquakes

.1 ic focused on the serious issues.

Like, will those homicidal iguanas

really assassinate the Budweiser frogs

in a Simpson-esque fit ofjealousy?

Or, how is Jerry Seinfeld going to

outdo Visa's Winter Olympics pro-

motions?

In a game that pits the professional

f(X)tball version of Skippy from

"Family Ties'" (you know, the guy

who means well and tries really hard,

but never wins and becomes irritating

because he doesn't know when to

quit) against America's bandwagon

team, it's not the outcome that

counts, it's the commercials.

Il was Sunday's conference cham-

pionship games that left us bereft of

any suspense, plot or things to make

fun of

With the Steelers' loss, we get no

cracks about Bill Cowher and his jaw

and no more of Chris Bcrman's

sound effects whenever Jerome "the

Bus" Bettis toudies the ball.

But worst of all, I don't get to root

against the 49ers. TTiat team that has

haunted me and every self-respecting

Dolphin fan for 12 years isn't going to

make the gig this year, so the only

team that most every Californian

either loves or hales won't be taking

the next step.

So now, what is there to root for on

Super Sunday besides Bud over Bud

Light in Bud Bowl X? It doesn't take

a rocket scientist to pick the winner of

the Broncos-Packers love-in. and nei-

ther team has the colorful personalj-

S«tS» M9t32

In the package: Regents vote for

same-sex benefits. See page 1

3

Open the tloodgates: Crime runs

wild in "Hard Rain" See page 16

Soccer: McKinley Tennyson, Jr.

scores the win. See back page

AILY /
f

pounds pile Of. Se
ess act up, the

ge3

79th year Circulation 20,000 lANUARY 14,1998 w^ dailybruin.ucla.edu

Study finds slight improvement in TV violenc
RESEARCH Professors

explore context of blood,

gore appearing on tube

By Emi Kojima

Daily Bruin Contributor

A man stands with a knife. Slowly,

he lifts a scalpel to his head and pro-

ceeds to cut off his face to change his

identity and avoid arrest.

Other acts of violence similar to

this scene from the "X-Files" have

been monitored in an ongoing study

of television.

Tuesday, the UCLA Center for

Communication Policy (CCP)
released its annual report on televi-

sion violence, showing only slight

changes from last year.

During the first two years of the

report, the number of series with fre-

quent concerns of violence

decreased.

This final report found that televi-

sion has maintained its level of

improvement shown in last year's

study.

Only two shows, "Dark Skies"

and "Walker, Texas Ranger" war-

ranted frequent concerns of vio-

lence, down from five shows during

1995-6.

For cartoons, violence was divid-

ed into three categories, with the

worsf being 'sinister comBat vio-

lence.' "Power Rangers." "Project

G.e.e.K.e.R.," "Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles," and "X-Men" all

earned the sinister label.

Researchers sifted through 9,000

hours of television on ABC, CBS,

Fox, and NBC.
"This is a public policy project,

not just an academic study," said

Jeffrey Cole, director of CCP and

author of the report.

"The report," Cole said, "was an

independent report in which the goal

of the research was to identify prob-

lems and make recommendations fo

the television industry."

In June 1994, Senator Paul Simon

asked CCP to conduct a study of

television violence in response to

public concern about excessive and

glarporized violence.

The study monitored every show

on broadcast television. Other stud-

ies generally sample television shows

throughout a season.

The report set up two categories^

for television series, series with fre-

quent incidents of violence and

series with occasional violent scenes.

While other studies record the

number of violent acts in a sitcom -

the number of punches, for example
- the UCLA study examined the con-

text of violence on television.

Student monitors and senior

researchers examined the time ofday

a show appeared, the importance of

the violence to the plot and the con-

sequences of violent acts, among
other criteria.

Professor Suman, the research
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Stallone gives hope

to ailinq children

Sylvester Stallones triumphant character Rocky

Balboa was all heart. On Monday the actor showed

children with congenital heart defects that he shares

the trait with his fictional boxing character.

Stallone and his wife Jennifer Flavin presented

the Heart of a Child Foundation with a generous

check at Planet Hollywood in Beverly Hills. Dr.

Hillel Laks. Professor and Chief of Cardiothoracic

Surgery and director of the Heart-Lung Transplant

Division at UCLA accepted the check on behalf of

the Foundation amidst a gathering of children with

congenital heart defects and their families.

"There is an enormous need for funding to

develop new technologies to repair children born

with defects," said Laks. "The Foundation needs

more families like the Stallones to come forward

and lend their support to help these special chil-

dren."

Stallone raised the funds for the donation

through the sales of a t-shirt which he designed and

sold at Planet Hollywood locations worldwide.

Kennel ends reign as vice chancellor this spring

ADMINISTRATION ileplacement

lor JU-year veteran still not

chosen as vacancy draws near

ByMidiatlUFemiiia
Daily Bruin Contributor
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Effective spring quarter. Charles F

Kennel, a member of the UCLA communit\

for thirty years, will leave his position as exec

utive vice chancellor to become director ot

Scripps Institute of Oceanography at UCSD
Although his selection to head the institute

was announced in November, no replace

ment has been chosen yet to fill the position

once Kennel departs.

However, the chancellor is creating a com
miltee consisting of approximately 10 mem
bers to aid him in his final decision.

"The chancellor is in the process of getting

the advisory committee appointed," said

Gloria Stypinski, the chancellor's chief of stafT

"We have received some nominations foi

the (executive vice chancellor) position, bus

not all," she continued.

No official date has been set yet for wher

the chancellor will appoint Kennel's replace

ment

"(The chancellor) hopes to at least identif;,

if not appoint, the candidate by the slart (^

spring quarter," said Chand Viswanathan, thi

chairman of the Academic Senate.

Some faculty and administration member
arc wary about how Kennel's departure wil

affect UCLA.
"A lot of internal conflicts that arose wen

resolved by the executive vice chancellor,

said Joseph Mandel, vice chancellor of leg.i

itTairs.

He cited such conflicts as money distribi.

lion and disputes between departments.

"With a relatively new chancellor at th.

school, you are in a situation with a new chaii

ccllor and no executive vice chancellor," h.

continued. "Il is going to be a formidabi.

challenge to come up with someone to fill his
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Free anonymous AIDS

tests given in Pasadena
Free anonymous HIV testing will be

offered Monday evenings at the AIDS Service

Center in Pasadena.

Orasure, an oral HIV test, will be used to

conduct the tests. The test, which involves col-

lecting fluid from gum and cheek tissues m the

mouth, involves no pain or blood.

"Were trying to reach more people in

hard-lo-reach, at-risk populations." Susan

Cohen, manager of AIDS Service Center's

Prevention and Community Education

Programs said. "We hope that oral testing will

encourage more people to come forward to be

tes,ted."

The center accepts appointments and walk-

ins, and offers pre- and post-test counseling as

well. Results will be given on the following

Monday.

Appointments may be made by calling

(888) 448-9242. The AIDS Service Center,

which offers the tests between 6:30 and 9:30

p.m., IS located al 1030 S. Arroyo

Parkway in Pasadena.

Yitzhak Rabin's widow
speaks at UC Davis

Lea Rabin speaks with the voice that is no

longer heard by Israel and the rest of the

world - the voice of her husband.

The widow of former Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin - assassinated in

November 1995 by an Israeli extremist - came

to Freeborn Hall at UC Davis on Sunday

night as part of the 1997-98 Distinguished

Speaker Series, delivering a speech titled

"Perspectives on Peace and the Future of the

Middle East."

UCD professor Naomi Janowitz intro-

duced Rabin, noting that Yitzhak's mission of

peace is being furthered by his widow's words.

"Since her husband's death, Lea Rabin has

worked tirelessly to carry forward (Israel's)

message (of peace)," Janowitz said.

Rabin began her speech with

a delineation of the history of

Israel, seen through her eyes.

"It was not until the United Nations

vote of Nov. 29, 1947, where we were really

granted the independence of Israel," Rabin

said. "We were a small minority surrounded

by a huge Arab continent. It was the strong

leadership of David Ben Gurion that said

'small country - but ours.'"

Rabin said her husband's 27-year career in

the military served primarily as the means by

which he attempted to ultimately achieve

peace.

"Yitzhak Rabin was always portrayed as a

warrior, which in fact he never was. He only

wanted a strong (Israeli) army in order to

achieve peace," she noted. "He said, 'When

our neighbors recognize our strength, then we

will be able to have peace in our area.'"

Harbor lung doctor

takes presidency

Richard Casaburi, a physician at Harbor-

UCLA Medical Center, has been elected pres-

ident of the California Thoracic Society, the

medical division of the American Lung

Association.

Made of more than 700 physician mem-

bers, the Thoracic Society works to prevent

lung disease and promote lung health in

California.

Dr. Casaburi has been at Harbor-UCLA

since 1973, and has more than 100 research

publications to his credit.

Dr. Casaburi is a native of New York, and

his research interests lie in the rehabilitation

of patients with lung disease. He now lives in

Rancho Palos Verdes. He has served on CTS
committees for 10 years, and has been on the

executive committee for 4 years.

In addition to working as a practicing

physician at Harbor-UCLA, Casaburi is a sci-

entist at the Harbor-UCLA Research and

Education Institute.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.
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Project MAC
Returning volunteer applications

available

Pick up at 406 KerckhofT Hall

Due Thursday Jan 22 by 5 p.m.

206-8025

11a.m.
Project Wild

Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Community Service Commission

CSC Recruitment/ Information

Fair

Directors & volunteers from

various projects will be on hand

to share experiences and answer

questions.

Westwood Plaza • 825-2333

* * 1« y

Up next, incrediDie LlVt FUUI AUt of one o( our

reporters actually being pecked to death!

THAN TWO WEEKS LER:
10 arop impacted courses (L&S

undergraduate students)

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists are

dropped at 7 p.m.)

To enroll in courses for credit without

$50 late Study List fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy

Hall

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee duction with college

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval

To declare bachelor's degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - see Degrees

for details)

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt (exception made

with proof of drop or withdrawal up to

8th week)

Noon
Student Accounting Society

Weekly meeting

Mark Driscoll, Director of

Recruiting, CoopersA Lybrand

LLP will discuss internship

opportunities.

Ackerman 2408 • 20M771

University Catholic Center

Catholic mass (12: 10)

Kerckhoff400

2 p.m.

Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

4 p.m.

Asian Education Project (AEP)

Orientation meeting

Ackerman 2412 -825-2417

Thai Smakom
First general meeting

Kerckhoff400- 478-8604

6 p.m.

Lebanese Cultural Society

General meeting

Panda Express • 479-6970

Alpha Phi Omega
General meeting

Kinsey 141 • 820-7293

Asian American Christian

Fellowship

General meeting (6:30)

Dickson 2160 -473-5288

Bruin Victory Fellowship

First winter quarter meeting

new time, new place, new quarter

(6:30)

Kinsey 169

7 p.m.

UCLA Business Association

Winter social mixer

Meet business professionals and

firm recruiters.

Corel Commons Grand

Horizons (formerly Sunset

Commons)

Melnitz Movies & UCLA Film

Archive

Face/Off screening

Screenwriters Mike Werb and

MichealCollearyQ&A(7:30)

James Bridges Theater • 825-2345

Bruin Libertarians

General meeting

Suzette Levine for Congress-

planning '98 elections

Ackerman 2410 -824-7154

Thursday

5 p.m.

Taiwanese American Union

First meeting

Cultural Night sign-up and new

year food night celebration

Ackerman 2408 - 287-0474

UCLA Student Recruiters

First general meeting of the

quarter (5:30)

Murphy 1 147 -206-7776

12th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival applications for 1998

Director positions available in

Kerckhoff 306. Deadline is

Friday, Jan, 23 at noon.

825-9912

Noon
Bible Study in Old/New

Testament

Ackerman 2412 -(213)936-3713

University Catholic Center

Bible Study (12:10)

Kerckhoff 400

*

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin9media.ucia.edu
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All-you-can-eat cafeteria meals and

academic anxiety pushes notorious

Freshman 15 to gluttonous heights-

Student body
By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

Ihe disease: "The

reshman 15," a notori-

M Dus addition of 15 pounds

or more to the dreaded number

already on the weight scale.

The cause: Throughout pre-col-

lege life. Mom and Dad limited the

daily menu to Cheerios (Honey-

Nut if they were nice), spinach sal-

ads, milk and various other healthy

selections. This then creates a pre-

carious desire to eat every wicked

thing out there. To the dismay of

many, this desire runs rampant dur-

ing the first year of college.

Walk in into any of the residen-

tial hall dining facilities, and the

evidence is obvious: Two slices of

pepperoni pizza oozing with extra

cheese, a plate of golden-brown

tater tots, a plump, chili-cheese

dog, three chocolate-chip cookies

and, what the heck, a big brownie

to finish dinner off. It's amazing

how much students can fit on a

tray.

According to Sunset Village

Senior Food Manager, Antoinette

Rutledge, that's exactly what the

majority of Bruins do at mealtime.

"I know it's hard because of the

variety available," Rutledge said,

"but if they just asked for a smaller

portion it would probably help a

lot."

Having the opportunity to shed

restraint in eating is just one of the

many reasons why the Freshman

15 plagues new students year after

year. Rumors of the oncoming

tragedy circulate before fall quar-

ter and many make vows to eat

healthy. But, they are made in vain.

It almost seems inevitable

"Kids don't have their food

monitored (in college)," said Mary

McKay, UCLA Medical Center

chief clinical dietitian. "They can

say, 'Oh gee, 1 can have ice-cream

for breakfast.' just because it's

there."

Unfortunately,

finding the will-power to refuse the

high-calorie meals is not easy. Salad

or cheeseburger, cheeseburger or

salad? fnstant gratification or long-

term benefits? Not a hard decision

- go for the burger.

Although dorm hall entrees his-

torically are not gourmet quality,

hunger pangs, as well as a little

something called anxiety, can

speak louder than taste buds.

"When people are unsure of

themselves, or are lonely and have

other anxieties, there is a number

of them who turn to food and eat,"

McKay said, adding that first-year

students are more likely to be sus-

ceptible to such apprehension.

McKay not only speaks as an

expert on nutrition, but also as a

mother. "My son is a freshman at

UCSD. and he has gained a little

weight," she admitted.

The pile of pressures thaf school

creates is enough to make anyone

turn to food for comfort. Eating is

also a great source of procrastina-

tion and a perfect complement to

late-night studying. Midnight is

another word for munchie time.

One disgruntled Bruin offered

her testimony. "It's awful," said

Lesley Gurkin, a first-year sociolo-

gy student. "You know it's going to

happen - you're warned. You just

munch a lot and you eat more late-

night pizzas You don't take care of

yourself; there's no balance."

Gurkin also blames the

Freshman 15 on the selection of

food in the dorm halls.

"You come here, and all the

food is fattening," Gurkin said.

The first-year student explained

that she had attended a summer

school program at UCSB, and it

had more of a health-conscience

S«eFiniEN,pa9e10 O

»econd"harid snio^ leads to periTiatieiit dariiage, study ^^^
HEALTH fTnrdoningof

arteries seen in smokers,

those exposed to smoke

Arts & Entertainment' 825-2538: News: 82547$S;Sflom:825-98S1.ViewpQin^

I HICAGO - Cigarette smokmg

and exposure to secondhand smoke

both significantly hasten hardening of

the arteries, and the damage may be

permanent, a new study suggests.

An estimated 30,000 to 60,000

annual deaths in the United States can

be attributed to secondhand smoking.

wrote the authors, led by epidemiolo-

gist George Howard at Wake Forest

University m Winslon-Salcm, NC
Their study appears m

Wednesday's issue ul Ihe Journal of

the American Medical Association.

Previous studies have shown that

secondhand smoke, like active smok-

ing, can kill by causing more acute but

reversible problems, such as thicken-

ing of the blood.

The American Heart Association,

which advocates banning smoking in

all public places, said this was the first

study to link passive smoking with nar-

rowing in the carotid arteries, which

carry blood to the brain. Carotid-

artery narrowing "indicates that other

blood vessels are similarly affected,

including ones in the heart muscle,"

the association stated in a news

release.

Dr. Stanton A. Glantz. a second-

hand smoke expert at the University

of California, San Francisco, said the

study "provides a real important

bridge" between studies that have

found that cigarette smoke causes

deteriorating arteries and studies

showing that passive smokers have an

increased risk of fatal heart attacks.

"This fills in that missing link,"

Glantz said.

Tom Lauria, a spokesman for The

Tobacco Institute, which is funded by

the tobacco industry, said advocates

there had not yet evaluated the study.

But he noted: "The majority of studies

do not show any increased risk for

nonsmokers. We consider the science

to be inconclusive."

Howard and colleagues used ultra-

sound to measure how much the

carotid-artery walls thickened over a

three-year period in 10,914 adults aged

45-65

Subjects who had smoked on aver-

age one pack a day for 33 years had a

50 percent increase in the progression

of hardening of their arteries when

compared to non-smokers. The condi-

tion, called atherosclerosis, is linked to

strokes, heart attacks and various

other cardiovascular problems.

Among past smokers - who had

previously smoked an average of a

pack daily for 25 years - a 25 percent

increase in progression was found.

Among non-smokers who reported

exposure to secondhand smoke for an

average of 1 8 to 20 hours weekly, there

was a 20 percent increase m the pro-

gression of the condition when com-

pared with people without such expo-

sure.

The authors also found that some

former smokers faced the same degree

of arterial narrowing even 20 years

after they'd quit.

An accompanying JAMA editorial

notes that other research has suggest-

ed cigarette smoke damages celts lin-

ing the arteries, making the interior

more vulnerable to plaque formation.

"Not much is passive about 'pas-

sive smoke,'" wrote the editorial

authors, Rachel Werner and Dr.

Thomas Pearson of the University of

Rochester School of Medicine in

Rochester, NY.

'What is passive is our lack of

recognition of the importance of pas-

sive smoke as a cardiovascular disease

risk factor, our oversight in not asking

patients about this exposure, and our

lack of advocacy for clean air as a way

to help prevent chronic disease," they

wrote.
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Doctor's past catches up with his future in cloning
ETHICS: Seed's business

ventures, personality, set

eomnuinity against him

By Sharon Cohen
The Associated Press

CHICAGO The first time

Richard Seed made public his plan,

there were some titters and amused

looks. He told a scientific panel he

was about to take one giant step for-

ward for mankind. He would create

the first human clone.

"Clones are going to be fun. I can't

wail to make two or three of my own

self," he blithely announced as he

stood in the audience at a Chicago law

school symposium on reproduction.

Thai December day, his words stirred

little debate.

The next time Richard Seed

announced his plan, the world

gasped.

The 69-year-old physicist's declara-

tion last week on National Public

Radio that he would open a human

cloning clinic in the Chicago area

unleashed a furor from the White

House and Capitol Hill to the halls of

academe and the editorial pages.

President Clinton has denounced

Seeds plan and urged Congress to

pass the bill he sent there last year

after Scottish scientists cloned the

adult sheep Dolly; the measure would

ban similar procedures on humans for

at least five years.

And on Monday, 19 European

countries signed an agreement to pro-

hibit cloning, reflecting global con-

cerns about the issue. The New York

Times has weighed in with an editori-

al about the physicist titled, "The Bad

Seed."

"He's the Kevorkian of cloning."

declared Arthur Caplan, director of

the Center for Bioethics at the

University of Pennsylvania. "He's a

figure on the fringe. He fulfills peo-

ple's nightmares of what would hap-

pen if the wrong people got their

hands on cloning."

Seed's older brother, John, a doc-

tor in Princeton, N.J., said he is "vio-

lently opposed" to the plan and thinks

while cloning is technologically possi-

ble, his brother is going about it the

wrong way.

"He's bombastic and boastful,"

John Seed said in a telephone inter-

view Monday.

"He doesn't make a good impres-

sion on people. He's not one to

assuage emotions."

Seed, who has no medical degree,

no money and no institutional back-

ing, remains undeterred.

He claims the same medical oppo-

sition arose against test-tube babies,

and that in time, science will embrace

cloning as a legitimate treatment for

infertility.

"New things of any kinds -

mechanical, biological, intellectual
-

always tend to create fear and abhor-

rence," he told reporters who gath-

ered last week outside his modest

brick home in suburban Chicago.

"Then the subject becomes tolerat-

ed ... and enthusiastically endorsed,"

he added.

"1 think the same thing will happen

with human cloning."

But Seed's record makes him an

unlikely candidate to play godfather

to a revolution in human reproduc-

tion.

The son of a prominent surgeon

and brother of two medical doctors.

Seed has for decades been speaking at

conferences, writing papers, conduct-

ing animal experiments and pitching

money-making ventures that often

didn't get off the ground.

He and another brother,

Randolph, a Chicago surgeon, did

pioneer a human embryo transfer

technique during the 1980s, but their

for-profit company fizzled.

John Seed also said his brother

once developed a plan to use lasers to

cut sandpaper that did the job beauti-

fully, but he was unable to convince

people his invention worked.

Seed, by his own admission, has

lost millions in bad investments.

Last summer he and his wife

Gloria were forced out of their

Victorian home when a bank fore-

closed on his mortgage.

His latest scientific experiment - a

small project at the University of

Illinois-Chicago testing the immune

systems of mice undergoing skin

transplants - failed.

Those disappointments don't seem

to faze him.

With three Harvard degrees,

including a Ph.D., the bearded, lanky,

6-foot-4 physicist boasts he is "briF

liant" and a "near-genius."

It was how he presented himself in

the 1980s when he met with a venture

capitalist to propose a $35 million

project to corner the world's fish meal

market. He was rejected.

"He said, 'I'm the world's smartest

man,'" recalled 'Walter Cornett III,

who heads a Chicago area investment

bankmg firm. "In Richard.s case

what made it unusual was, he wasn't

kidding.

"He loves being thought of as

eccentric and loves being the center of

attention."

If so. Seed is getting his wish.

In recent days, he has trooped

from one TV studio to another, teas-

ing ABC's Ted Koppel on

"Nightline" about taking his blood

and cloning him, bubbling about

"bouncing baby clones," invoking

God's name in his plan.

Seed's goal h to create a human
clone within 18 months. He said he

npeds $2 million to set up a clinic and

ifhis plans are thwarted in the United

States, he will go somewhere else.

Some of Seed's friends say they are

surprised by his comments as well as

the depiction of him as a mad scien-

tist.

"br. 'Paui'ti^mowski, a fertility

expert and friend for more than 20

years, doesn't think Seed is serious

about creating human clones.

"He's an individual who likes to

provoke, to bring an issue to the

table," he said. "Many people feel the

same way he does, but wouldn't take

the public stand. He loves to be con-

troversial."

Bank robberies down for sever ^iifornia counties, FBI reports
CRIME: Despite 20-year

low, Los Angeles area

remains burglary capital

By Peter Harttaub

Los Angeles Daily News

Despite the bloody North

Hollywood bank robbery that look

place last year, the FBI said bank

heists across seven California coun-

ties fell to a 20-year low in 1997 - a 72

percent decline since 1992.

Yet Los Angeles police say it was

the same heist that left two gunmen

dead on North Hollywood's streets

that might have helped drive down

the number of robberies.

"Perhaps that was an eye-opener

for the criminal element," said Los

Angeles police spokesman Lt.

Anthony Alba.

FBI officials said Monday that

increased security at banks and stiffer

federal sentencing guidelines con-

tributed to the decline.

Regardless of this sharp decrease,

Los Angeles and six surrounding

counties together have retained their

dubious honor as the nation's bank-

robbery capital, easily beating San

Francisco and New York.

In 1997 there were 749 bank rob-

beries in Los Angeles, Orange, San

Bernardino, Riverside, Ventura,

Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo

counties, according to new figures

from the Federal Bureau of

Investigation's Los Angeles office.

The bank robbery zenith for the

district was in 1992 when there were

2,641. The district had 1,126 bank rob-

beries in 1996.

The downward trend has been

even steeper in the San Fernando

Valley, where the number of heists

plummeted 77 percent from 1992 to

1997. In 1997, 88 Valley banks were

robbed, compared to 381 in 1992 and

180 in 1996, according to FBI figures.

The bad news is that in the Los

Angeles district the frequency of so-

called takeover bank robberies has

increased over the past two years -

and with it the number of people

killed.

And more robbers have been

involved in violent behavior such as

firing shots into the ceiling and rough-

ing up customers and employees

inside I.X)S Angeles-area banlcs, said

FBI spokesman John Hoos.

"We're seeing more physical and

verbal violence inside the banks,"

Hoos said.

Six people died during robberies in

1997, as compared to none in 1996.

Four of those deaths came during

high-profile bank robberies in the

Valley and in Thousand Oaks.

In February, two body armor-clad

suspects died in the North Hollywood

robbery, after engaging in a moving

gun battle with police. In October,

one suspect was killed when five men

tried to rob a Van Nuys bank but were

stopped by a retired police officer and

sheriffs deputy working as security

guards.

Also killed during holdups in 1997

were one bank customer and two

employees, including Monica Leech,

a teller at a Thousand Oaks bank who

was shot in the back of the head dur-

ing a takeover bank robbery in April.

Altogether there was a small rise of

takeover bank robberies in the Los

Angeles district, from 222 to 233. But

in the Valley the number declined by

more than 50 percent.

Hoos said customers and employ-

ees can take steps to reduce the

chances of violence during a bank

holdup.

"Do exactly what you're told." he

said. "Don't try to be a hero."

There is no single reason for the

decline in bank robberies, Hoos said.

But FBI investigators attribute at

least part of the drop to their teaming

up with local law enforcement agen-

cies, including the Los Angeles Police

Department. "That relationship has

grown over the years," Hoos said.

Hoos also said safety-conscious

banks and persistent federal prosecu-

tors have contributed to the dropping

numbers.
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Ice storm relief causes political debate
CANADA: Canadian aid

gets mixed response

from Quebec separatists

ByCoNnNocktnon
The Boston Globe

MONTREAL - The ice storm of

the century has not snapped the

spirit ofQuebecers. But it could deal

a stinging blow to the separatist

movement - could, that is, if self

righteous commentators in English

Canada would oply stop reminding

Quebec how grateful it should be to

the rest of the country.

"I'm afraid that for every Quebec

person who might think better of

Canada for all the assistance, anoth

er person gets annoyed by the smug

flaunting of 'Look how much we're

helping French Quebecers,'" saul

Michael Bliss, professor of histors

at the University of Toronto and a

close follower of Canadian politics.

"It shows how bad things ha\i

become in this country when even

acts of genuine good will are soured

by the political undertone, the end

less unity issue," he said.

Military troops continued rescue

efforts in ice-locked southern

Quebec in the second week of one f

North America's worst power

blackout.s Power was restored tr,

most of M !i! I eal but roughly 1 mil

lion people in Quebec's "triangle r,|

darkness" - the wedge between the

St. Lawrence River and the Nev,

England border - remained in cold

and darkness likely to last for weeks

Meanwhile, in the rest of

Canada, radio talk show hosts, e.ii

torialists, and writers to newspaper

letters pages seemed eager to trum-

pet Canada's massive aid effort as

the triumph of the Maple Leaf over wrote Robert Manders of Toronto

Quebec's separatists.

"1 may sound patronizing, but I

hope the people of Quebec appreci-

ate how lucky they are that their bids

for independence have failed,"

in a typical letter to the Globe and

Mail newspaper, Canada's only

nationally circulated daily.

"Without the rest of the country to

bail them out when luiiurc strikes.

they would have no hope of recov-

ery."

Top leaders in Ottawa tiptoed.

"

But there was no missing the sub-

text when Canadian Prime Minister

Jean Chretien told Quebecers in a

radio address: "This darkness is

heing lighted by ... fellow Canadians

irom coast to coast. On behalf of the

people of Canada, I want you to

kn -w that you are not alone - and

will not be alone as long as you

ire in need."

To an American ear, that sounds

ordinary feel-good political

)ric. To the sensitive ear in the

only province with a French-speak-

ing majority, however, that sort of

remark sounds ClMfescending and

sell righteous. Both separatists and

Quebecers favoring unity with

Canada have grown sick of hearing

how much Canada is doing for them

even while they remain genuinely

BFaielul

Ol course I am grateful to

( aiiada; they are helping," said

Raymond LeQair. a schoolteacher

in Saint-Jean-Sur-Richelieu.

But 1 am annoyed by the atti-

tude hchmd the help The part left

out from what Chretien says speaks

loudest to me," said LeClair. "He is

really saying that if some day we
choose independence, as I pray we
shall Quebec will freeze in the dark-

ness il natural disaster strikes."

LeClair added: "The Americans

are also helping us. But Americans

don't try to make us feel guilty for

needing help. Neighbors should

help neighbors because they are

neighbors, that's all."

In the largest peacetime deploy-

ment in Canadian military history,

thousands oftroops cleared roads of

lean-Pierre Beaudry of Qupbec cuts tree limbs from power lines

• nada where thousarids of f)eop1e dn* still wiThout power
See SIORM, page 10

Violence persists

in Chiapas as

police shoo^ *

ARRESTS: Latest incident

claims one life; governor

seeks to jail perpetrators

By Julia Preston

New York Times

OCOSINGO, Mexico - The gov-

ernor of Chiapas State has called in

army troops to arrest all 29 members

of a police unit who opened fire on an

anti-government march Monday,

leaving one Indian protester dead.

The shooting death of Guadalupe

Lopez Mendez, a 38-year-old Tzeltal

Indian, has caused a new crisis for the

government of the southern state as

the country is still anguishing over

the massacre of 45 Indians by pro-

government gunmen in Chiapas in

December.

The latest incident was captured in

stunning close-up television footage

by Mexican cameramen.

The footage showed vividly how
the state police officers panicked

when they were showered with rocks

by the protesters and began firing

wildly, first in the air and then into the

crowd.

Lopez was standing in bushes to

one side holding her child straddled

across her chest and was not throw-

ing rocks. A bullet struck her in the

heart, doctors said.

Gov. Roberto Albores Guillen

took over just six days ago, after his

predecessor was forced out by

President Ernesto Zedillo for failing

SeeOMMS, pages

Albright decries 'legislative blackmail' over UN. payment stalemate
CONGRESS; ! ,1 C i»ff'i'!;{f'\ h;j\s hciiiilH!!

h<i\< untairly linked abortion i S-sl

By David L Marcus

The Boston Globe

WASHINGTON - After puUing

her punches for a year, Secretary of

State Madeleine K. Albright struck

out at Republicans in Congress

Tuesday, decrying "legislative black-

mail" that she said halted payments of

U.S. debts to the United Nations.

As the United States seeks the

U.N.'s help in resolving a crisis in

Iraq, Congress has created a "truly

ridiculous" stalemate with its allies,

Albright said in a speech summing up

her first year in the job.

While Albright is known for her

occasional hard-hitting comments

about foreign leaders, the speech

marked a sharp departure in her deal-

ings with Capitol Hill.

In recent months, as her top advis-

ers complained repeatedly that

infighting and ego battles in Congress

interfered with a complex foreign

affairs agenda, Albright was careful

to praise lavmiakers in public.

An official wim inc Uinlon admin-

istration said Albright became espe-

cially frustrated in November, after

conservatives agreed to start repaying

the SI billion U.N. debt. In return,

they demanded a string of reforms at

the U.N. But the agreement fell apart

as several conservatives tied the

repayments to legislation involving

abortion.

Albright's comments came as her

advisers started questioning what she

has to show for her cozy relationship

with Senate Foreign Relations

Committee Chairman Jesse Helms,

who last year opposed several of the

Clinton administration's initiatives

overseas, bottled up treaties in his

committee and used his power to

derail William P. Weld's nomination

SeeALBI16HT,pa9el

f: .tion at
robust economic growth and declin-

ing joblessness, and the Clinton

administration pointed that out.

WASHINGTON - Cars, gasoline and

chicken were all cheaper in 1997, producm^'

the nation's best inflation performance in 1

1

years. Economists say the good news should

continue this year, permitting interest rates to

stay low.

Prices edged a seasonally adjusted 0.1 per-

cent higher in December, holding the gain for

the full year to just 1.7 percent, the Labor

Department said Tuesday.

That's about half the 3.3 percent increase of

1996 and the best performance since 1986

when plummeting oil prices held the overall

increase in the Consumer Price Index to I.I

percent.

Core infiation - which excludes volatile

food and energy costs - climbed 2.2 jjercent in

1997, down from 2.6 percent a year earlier and

the smallest rise in 32 years.

Such price restraint is unusual at a time of

Asian

JAKARTA, Indonesia - With two senior

U.S. officials in town and a personal message

from the White House in hand, President

Suharto promised Tuesday he would "take

strong steps" to overhaul Indonesia's battered

economy.

Fears that trouble in the world's fourth-

most populous nation could worsen Asia's

financial crisis have put Indonesia in the glob-

al spotlight.

Suharto's new assurances to U.S. officials

that he is committed to reform helped

strengthen markets.

Stock markets across Asia rebounded

Tuesday, led by Jakarta's main index which

climbed 9.1 percent. Singapore's jumped 8

percent after seven days of sleep

losses and Malaysia's climbed 5.S

percent.

In Hong Kong, where the market

plunged Monday to a three-year low, it

gained 598 points, or 74 percent, following a

rebound on Wall Street.

In Japan, an armed man burst into the

Tokyo Stock Exchange and took a Finance

Ministry official hostage to demand the gov-

ernment halt steps to allow wider competition

in Japans financial indu.slry

Israel makes its

demands to Palestine

ILL AVIV, Israel - Sctlmg the stage tor a

showdown with the United States, Israel's

Cabinet adopted a 12-page list of conditions

Tuesday that it said Palestinians must meet

before Israel will hand over more West Bank

land.

The Palestinians accused Israel of stalling

and insisted they were fulfilling their commit-

ments. Underscoring this claim - and the dan-

ger of renewed bloodshed - Palestinian securi-

ty forces uncovered nearly a ton of explosives

in a Hamas bomb factory.

President Clinton reportedly expects Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to present a

detailed plan for a troop pullback at White

House summit Jan. 20; two days later Qinton

meets Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.

But Netanyahu's adviser, David Bar-Ilan.

said the prime minister will likely give Clinton

only a general outline.

Netanyahu said Israel only wants to ensure

that the Palestinians fulfill their part of past

accords.

"If they fulfill (their obligations), no doubt

we will move forward with a redeployment."

he said.

During Tuesday's Cabinet session, the min-

isters reviewed and approved a 12-page list of

demands, most dealing with security.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE <& LOCAL
To gardeners' dismay, L.A. Gty Council bans use of all leaf blowers

CONFLICT: Facing risk of unemployment^ protesters

go on hunger strike for right to use tools of the trade

By Deborah Sullivan

Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES - From the

moment the City Council voted last

week to ban leaf blowers from Los

Angeles, the city's class and ethnic

divisions split open like an earth-

quake fault.

Before the vote Tuesday, actors

Julie Newmar, Peter Graves and oth-

ers from posh Westside neighbor-

hoods sat on one side of the City

Council chamber.

Weil-dressed and passionately

spoken, each demanded that council

members ban the leaf blowers they

claim pollute our skies and drive

Angelenos to distraction with their

noise.

On the other side sat members of

the Association of Latin American

Gardeners, clad in green caps and

jackets, who pleaded with council

members to spare them the basic tool

of their trade.

Outside, 10 gardeners and two

sympathizers lay lethargic in the

fourth day of a hunger strike, vowing

to fast to the death if necessary to

protect their right to use blowers.

The council, in a 9-6 vote,

approved enforcement measures.

Two days later. Mayor Richard

Riordan signed the ban, which takes

effect 30 days after an official notice

is published. The fme will be $270 for

anyone using a gas-powered blower

in a residential neighborhood.

"We're fighting against rich

celebrities." said Fernando Chavez,

33, who helps with his father's gar-

dening business in Canoga Park, 25

miles northwest of downtown Los

Angeles.

"What are you going to do? They

have the money. If our mayor votes

against them, he's in trouble. He has

to vote against us, because we're the

poor."

Like no other ordinance in recent

years, the ban separated the wealthy

from the working poor, drawing a

line between those promoting quality

of life and those struggling to make a

living.

While affluent celebrities lobbied

for the ban as an anti-pollution mea-

sure, immigrant gardeners said ban-

ning the leaf blower is like removing

their right hand - the linchpin of

their livelihood.

"It's like taking the hammer away

from a carpenter," said gardener
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Manuel Jimenez, 58.

To drive home that point, the gar-

deners continued on a week-long

hunger strike. Consuming nothing

but sports drinks and water, the

group, which dwindled after several

members sickened or left, swore to

fast to the death if the law wasn't

rescinded or modified.

The remaining strikers ended

their fast Friday when council mem-
bers Jackie Goldberg, who favored

the ban, and Mike Hernandez, who
opposed it, signed an agreement

committing to hold hearings on it.

The hearings, the agreement stat-

ed, will seek alternative power

sources for leaf blowers, examine

whether gas-powered blowers can be

made safer and quieter and consider

whether the city can provide eco-

nomic assistance programs to gar-

deners making the transition to new
technologies.

"I think it's what we wanted," said

gardeners association leader Adrian

Alvarez of the promise of hearings.

"Unfortunately, it comes as the ordi-

nance is coming into effect."

He said he is prepared to wage a

hunger strike again if the hearings

fail to yield results. "We can't wait

five years until they solve this."

Other gardeners question why
such a compromise wasn't consid-

ered earlier.

"The whole point is, why didn't

somebody come out and say, let's try

to work out something and educate

the gardeners?" said Roy Imazu, 66,

a gardener who serves as legislative

analyst for the predominantly

Japanese-American Southern

Californi.. ition.
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CHIAPAS
From page 5

to stem the rising violence in Chiapas.

Struggling to assert his control,

Albores ordered the arrest of the

police otTicers Monday night immedi-

ately after Lopez died of her wounds.

He said that the entire police bat-

talion would be punished and that the

triggermen would be tried for homi-

cide.

"The police are here to serve, not

to attack," he said. "Under no cir-

cumstances are they authorized to

commit this sort of act."

Hostility between anti-government

Indians and the security forces has

been building in the weeks since the

December massacres as Zedillo has

ordered the army and police to sweep

through Indian villages searching for

illegal weapons.

With anti-government sentiment

running high, state officials did not

dwell on the fact that the melee was

initiated by the protesters. The
marchers - Indians who sympathize

with the Zapatista guerrillas based in

the area - had sought to drive the

police from a makeshift outpost next

to a rural roadway by battering them

with rocks.

Tuesday several thousand Indians,

seeming shaken but not intimidated,

massed again in Ocosingo to continue

their protest.-

Demanding that the government

withdraw all army and police units

from their communities and waving

fists and banners, they marched to a

main highway and formed a human
roadblock that stopped traffic for sev-

eral hours.

"These police are no better than us,

but they try to lord it over us with

their weapons," said Rogelio Santiz

Mendez, the Indian mayor of a near-

by town where Lopez lived. "They

don't bring us safety or help. They

just come to attack."

Over the weekend, the former head

of security for Chiapas State, Gen.

Jorge Gamboa Solis, resigned.

Federal prosecutors are investigating

to determine whether he tried to con-

ceal the complicity of some state

policemen in the December mas-

sacre.

The television footage left no room
for suspicions that the police were act-

ing under orders. The state police offi-

cers, who wear black uniforms and

are armed with semiautomatic rifles,

can be seen firing indiscriminately

and then fleeing in disarray, some of

them dangling off the back of their

speeding transport truck.
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ALBRIGHT
From page 5

as ambassador to Mexico.

Albright was speaking at the

Center for National Policy, a

Washington think tank she once

headed. By mid-morning, her com-
ments were the talk of several

Republican congressional offices.

She did not single out any

Congress members but blamed "a

small group of House members"
who killed the U.N. agreement "not

because they opposed the bill or had

credible arguments against it."

It's no secret at the State

Department that Albright has been

frustrated with Representative

Christopher H. Smith, a

Republican from New Jersey who is

chairman of the House

Subcommittee on International

Operations and Human Rights.

Last fall, Smith authored an amend-
ment banning nearly $5 billion in

payments to the U.N. and the

International Monetary Fund
unless the Clinton administration

denied foreign aid to nonprofit

groups that perform abortions or

advocate abortion rights.

At the time. Smith said paying

the dues and funding groups that

support abortion are "inextricably

linked." Smith was traveling in

Moscow Tuesday, and a staff mem-
ber said the congressman stood by

his statement.

Albright said the failure to pay

the U.N. debt hurts America's lever-

age while Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein is challenging the U.N.'s

authority to demand access for

inspectors of biological weapons.
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FIFTEEN
l-rom page 3

menu than its Los Angeleno sister.

"They had diet things there,"

Gurkin said. "Here, everything is

loaded up with cheese and grease."

Kuiledge defended the menu, cit-

ing several healthy entrees that are

ofTered on a regular basis. Chicken

breast, vegetables, turkey sandwich-

es, veggie burgers and sticky rice

were among those listed.

One rumor among students living

in the dorms is that even the lettuce

isn't fat-free. According to the leg-

end, the dining hall employees spray

starch on the lettuce to counter any

potential anorexics.

With a surprised and humored
expression, Rutledge denied such

practices. "No, that (the salad) is sent

to us fresh and washed."

Instead Rutledge sticks to the the

lack of personal regulation theory.

"It's the intake," Rutledge said,

"Ask for half of a sandwich instead of

a full one. Most of the meals, if you

eat a little and not a lot, are not bad."

Without caution, the Freshman 15

may develop into the Sophomore 20,

In order to fight the madness, McKay
recommends stopping to take a good

look at what's going on.

"I do think everybody should take

a look at what they are eating,"

McKay said. "People who gain

weight may find it difficult to take off.

There are life-long consequences."

One obvious solution is jumping

on the fitness wagon. "I have friends

who are working out and never did

before," said Gurkin.

If the situation gets out of hand,

talking to a Peer Health Counselor

trained in nutrition might be of help.

McKay also recommended trying

to find something else besides food to

use as a purpose for a social gather-

ing. "Instead of eating, look inside to

each other," McKay said.

STORM
hrom page 5

fallen trees, ladled out food from emer-

gency field kitchens and flew heli-

copter rescue missions to remote rural

regions whose inhabitants have been

beyond outside help since Jan. 6.

In Montreal, the power was back on

in most sections, but Premier Lucien

Bouchard urged businesses, universi-

ties, corporate offices and other heavy

users of power to remain closed while

massive repairs are made.

Inhabitants of more than 100 com-

munities south of the St. Lawrence

River were told that it will be at least

two weeks before electricity can be

returned to the region, which suf-

fered catastrophic damage to its

power grid in last week's ice storm -

about 300 gigantic transmission

pylons toppled, more than 30,000

power poles khocked down by the

weight of ice, and hundreds of miles

of electric cable destroyed.

LEAFBLOWERS
From page 6

may force them into early retirement

and poverty.

Jimenez came to the United

States 24 years ago, raised eight chil-

dren, bought a house and built a gar-

dening business. The leaf blower ban

could double his work time, he said,

reducing the number of clients he

can serve and slashing his income in

half. Finding another job at 58

would be tough, he said.

Jimenez and his son, Manuel Jr.,

16, used a leaf blower Thursday, but

said they had been avoiding using

the device for about a week. "We
don't want no trouble with the

police, " Manuel Jr. said.

Daily News Staff Writer Patrick

McGreevey contributed to this story.

i

KENNEL
Frompagel

shoes."

Mandel said there may be a time

lag in the process of re-establishing

the executive administration of the

school once Kennel departs.

"We very much will feel his loss,"

said Claudia Mitchell-Kernan, vice

chancellor of academic affairs.

Other faculty members, though,

are confident that a capable replace-

ment will be found.

"We'll be sorry to see him go,"

Viswanathan said. "But, by the same

token, I'm sure they will find an

equally effective administrator."

At UCLA, the executive vice chan-

cellor is the second-ranking official

and works closely with the chancellor

in formulating school poiu\ oihtr

duties include acting as iiitcnni ciuifi-

cellor in the chancellor's absence and

managing the daily operations of the

campus.
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In addition, the executive vk

chancellor serves as the liaison to thi

Academic Senate, which represent

the facuhy in UCLA's shared gover

nance system.

Kennel will become the ninti,

director of Scripps, as well as serving

as UCSD vice chancellor of Marine

Sciences, dean of the graduate school

of Marine Sciences and a professor in

the Scripps graduate department.

"Charles Kennel is a stellar scien-

tist who has made significant contri-

butions to science policy at the

national level," said Robert Dynes,

chancellor of UCSD.
"(This) positions him well to pro-

vide strong leadership for ushering

Scripps Institution into the next cen-

tury of oceanographic studies," he

continued.

He will replace Edward Allan

Frieman as director of Scripps, who
retired from the position in August

1996 but is continuing to serve as a

Scripps research professor.

Kennel has had a distinguished

career while at UCLA. He was

appointed an associate professor of

physics in 1967 and became a full pro-

fessor in 1971. He became UCLAs
executive vice chancellor in 1996.

Kennel was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences in 1991. He has

also been a Guggenheim Foundation

Fellow, a Fulbright Senior Lecturer

in Brazil, and an Alfred P Sloan

Foundation Fellow.

Scripps Institute of Oceanography

is one of the largest and most impor-

tant centers for global science

research and graduate training in the

world.

VIOLENCE
From page 1

director, said that the study has been

worthwhile. "Television has

improved a little bit," he said, "The

study has been constructive."

Even though violence shown on

television has not increased from

last season. Cole still emphasized

that parents must play an active role

in monitoring their kids' TV intake.

"Parents need to take rcsponsibil

ity to find out what their children

watch on TV," Cole said

"They need to see how their child

reacts to violence - are they scared,

are they happy? Then they should

talk to their kids about the content of

the show
"
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CARS: Don't judge others by

what they drive; attitude and

determination are the keys

As the pedestrian slowly passes in front

of your car, though his signal says,

"don't walk," your light is still red and

your eyes share that same shade. You peer at

the driver in the adjacent

lane. The other driver

nods and the pedestrian

decides it's time to move

it or lose it. With one foe

on the clutch and the

other on the gas, you

tease the engine, pushini

the gas up and down fro

1,500 to 3,000 rpm slowl

slowly, easy, easy,

stronger and stronger. As

you and your car sway in

rhythm with the revving,

the other driver, leasing

his machine as if to challenge your technique,

seems to get more and more eager. As you

anticipate the green light you've been waiting

for. you can almost hear your name being

called out over the blasting music. The traffic

light on the other side of the street turns yel-

low, then red. The cars stop, you look to your

side, you look up. Green. You explode as your

feet simultaneously release the clutch and

spear the gas into the floor, making the car

scream. It screams louder and louder as you

take it into a higher gear, and another and

another, shifting faster and faster without

relent until you've calmed and realized that

you've left the other driver blocks behind in a

sticky mess of traffic.

Whether the guy is driving his own two-

door Ford assfire, Geo coffin, or his

Frydman is studying, so send him e-nnail at fryd-

man@ucla.edu

Akm
Frydman

lommy's Mercedes, the challenge is to his

iianhood. When the girls were brushing My
ittle Pony in preschool, the boys were dream-

[ig of stuffing 350 ponies under the hood of a

leek black Camaro, which at their command
would stampede in any direction they wanted.

The ladies always wonder why guys like

their cars so much, why they pour money into

supercharging a Pinto so that it runs like a

wild Mustang on crack. It's because we have a

deep-rooted appreciation for the masterful

engineering and fine-tuning involved in the

making of an engine and the aerodynamic

contours of a lightweight aluminum alloy that

allows us to cut through the fog on the Pacific

Coast Highway as we attempt to maintain the

kinetic friction between the Goodyears and

the road. And because chicks dig it.

That's right, women love the cars. It's pos-

sible that women like the cars for their ability

to take right turns going 30 mph as they are

thrown toward their ever-so-handsome dates.

It's also possible that the ladies appreciate the

blinding glimmer of the brand-new Ferrari

that just happens to accentuate their dresses,

and hide the guy whose face is a mess.

Women are guilty of loving these products

of the factory line, too. There are cars and

then there are cute cars. Cute? What could be

so cute about metal and rubber? Maybe
kinky, like with spikes and a leash - but that's

just my dream. We've all seen those '80s

movies with the girls in their pink cut-off

sweaters and poodle hair jumping into a con-

vertible Beetle or Rabbit, but all that has

seemed to change. Now it's a cute Explorer or

Pathfinder, and a cutsie-pie Expedition. It

seems that the sports utility vehicles are the

cutest of all cars among women. Cute, huh?

Let's think about it, it's got four wheel drive

for those days the PMS kicks in during traffic.

There is no way to guess what

type of person it is who
belongs to a car because the

car is a possession of the

person, and not vice versa.

it's the size of a rhino and the horn sounds like

the warning from a lighthouse. So in other

words it's strong, it's big, and it demands

respect; Freud would have a field day with this

one - something about envy?

On a related topic, it seems that for us guys

the car is an extension of our character.

Unfortunately, some of us need bigger exten-

sions than others. Is it true that some guys

drive sports cars to make up for some lack of

character or is it just a saying to get back at

them for having a really nice car? Of course

we've seen those 40-year-old guys who cruise

by in their convertible Corvettes as they run

their fingers through what's left of their hair,

tip their shades and smile. At the same time, if

you've got the money and a taste for some-

thing loud, fast and sleek, there's nothing

wrong with driving it. The stereotypes that go

along with different cars fit only if the driver

really does fall into them. There is no way to

guess what type of person it is who belongs to

a car because the car is a possession of the

person, and not vice versa. It's always possible

that stepping out of a Porsche Carrera is a 70-

year-old grandma speedfreak with a bad wig

and a bad habit for leaving her dentures on

the dash. On the other end of the spectrum,

it's possible that the pizza delivery boy with

that Tempo GL is Luigi at the door but Don
Juan in bed. (Warning: Do not invite the pizza

delivery boy to bed. It was just a thought; he's

probably got some cheese disease.)

One thing that really burns is people who
are interested in others for their cars. Let's

think about this for a second; you're willing to

let me slobber all over your face if I own a

large metallic/fiberglass object consisting of

four wheels, an expensive engine, leather inte-

rior, rubber and the name "Bavarian Motor

Se« RYDMAN, page 14

Feminists have leftist agenda
POLITICS: Movement

supports issues that are

outside the mainstream

By Todd Smith

As a conservative voice on cam-

pus, I thought I would try to explain

the conservative/Republican view

on feminism since "Under My
TTiumb," published on Jan. 12,

didn't come close. I, like virtually

all men today, support equal rights

for women: equal treatment under

the law, equal pay for equal work,

the right to vote, the right to hold

Smith is a member of the Bruin

Republicans.

public office, etc. I guess in the

early 20th century I would have

been considered a real progressive.

Since women have accomplished

the main goals of the "feminist"

movement, many don't see a need

for the National Organization of

Women. I suppose there are rea-

sons why a feminist movement

exists. Keep abortion safe and legal,

promote women in the military ...

or do most women really want to be

subject to a draft the next time a big

war comes up?

There are many reasons why

conservatives today laugh at the

modern feminist movement.

Feminists rush to defend Anita Hill

but dismiss Paula Jones as a

woman who is out for something.

They praise Ted Kennedy and Bill

Clinton but are quick to criticize

Margaret Thatcher and Jeane

Kirkpatrick. They say they want to

elect more women to Congress, but

anytime a Democratic pro-choice

male candidate goes up against a

Republican pro-life female candi-

date the "feminists" support the

man.

All of this reveals the modem-
day "feminist" movement for what

it really is. It is not a political move-

ment dedicated to supporting all

women. It is a leftist movement that

exists to promote many ideas and

issues that are net supported by

mamstream America.

They complain that there aren't

enough female CEOj of Fortune

Worried word experts call

euphemism a real gambl
DEFINITIONS: There's no

need to throw 'gaming'

out; connotations evolve

ByJanFrtMun
The Boston Globe

Every year, in a moderately success-

ful bid to publicize an otherwise low-

profile institution, Michigan's Lake

Superior State University issues a list of

words and phrases that deserve to be

"Banished .. for misuse, overuse and

general uselessness."

Freeman is a columnist for the Boston

Globe

And as one of the past year's

deplorable usages, along with yadda

yadda yadda and giving 1 10 percent,

the Lake State group named gaming,

because it was "used to seduce people

into thinking they're not really gam-

bling," said Gene Quinn, who nomi-

nated the word for extinction.

Is gaming really a sneaky new

euphemism? Well, captains of the gam-

ing industry - both profitable state lot-

teries and private casinos - may think

gaming sounds more innocent, and

perhaps more refined, than the more

common gambling. No doubt they'd

like us to think of family recreation, or

maybe James Bond in a dinner jacket
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Do packages aid retention
;>iiS: Extension of

benefits makes UC more

competitive as institution

By Kathryn McClymond

Shortly before winter break, the

UC Board of Regents voted to

extend health benefits to same-sex,

unmarried domestic partners and

their families. (Housing and retire-

ment benefits were not discussed).

Although various groups have been

working toward this vote for a num-

ber of years, the general proposal to

offer benefits officially came to the

board for the first time last July.

In a silrprise move. Gov. Wilson,

an ex-ofiidp member q^lhe bo^^rd.

forced the issue to a full vote in

November. At the November meet-

ing the finance committee approved

a motion to extend health benefits

to same-sex partners, and the issue

came to a full board vole.

For the first time in recent mem-

ory all 26 seats of the board were

filled and all the members were pre-

sent for the vote. The final vote was

13 for, 12 against, one abstention. I

voted yes.

A number of arguments have

been advanced against domestic

partner health benefits, and they

should be mentioned. One concern

was the cost. The Office of the

President has concluded that costs

could range from $1.9 million to

$5.6 million annually, depending

upon how many people enrolK (UC

officials have estimated that

between 600 and 2600 UC employ-

ees may enroll).

Some California taxpayers dis-.

like having to pay for these benefits,

but the UC employees (and many of

their partners) are taxpayers also,

and for years they have supported

health benefits not available to

them.

A related point has been made
that, since the state of California

McClymond serves on the UC Board of

Regents as student regent.

does not recognize same-sex part-

nerships as marriage, such partner-

ships should not receive the benefits

of marriage, and the UC should not

differ in its behavior from the state

overall. However, over 500 private

businesses, as well as a number of

cities and counties in California,

already extend similar benefits to

their employees. In addition, six of

the eight universities with whom we

regularly compare ourselves pro-

vide domestic partnership benefits.

The UC is not, by any stretch of the

imagination, setting a new trend

here.

In addition, the UC proposal has

some stiff requirements. Domestic

partners must demonstrate that

they are financially interdependent,

that they have lived together at least

12 months prior to applymg for

benefits, and that they are commit-

ted to a long-term relationship.

There are also restrictions on how
and when employees can change

their partners. Married couples

have none of these restrictions; they

need not reveal any information

about their finances, and they do

not need to have been married for

any length of time.

Providing domestic partner bene-

fits is necessary for the retirement

and retention of top faculty and

staff. The UC has lost many
employees to other universities that

offer benefits to domestic partners.

In addition, many of our employ-

ees' families have experienced diffi-

cult medical problems without

receiving adequate medical atten-

SeeMCaYilOND,page14
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From page 12

Wehicle?" What if I've got the

leather, and a Bavarian cream pie?

No, huh? Oh well then.

You know who you are out there.

At the slightest mention of turbo,

your mind shifts into overdrive as

dollar bills pass over the images of

you in some sick dream of showing

up at the party with everyone star-

ing at you, and flashing cameras at

you, and people talking about you,

and you and you and you. Don't let

yourself get carried away, it's just a

car. You've still got a couple of

extra pounds squeezing out of your

dress, sweetheart, and your hairline

is still receding, buddy.

Some people go so far as to make
sure to drop their cars into a con-

versation as bait to hook your atten-

tion. It feels like we're back in the

third grade and the person talking

to us is picking their nose, but they

have the new Star Wars action fig-

ures so it's cool. If we ignore the

fact that he's going to eat that dia-

mond he just mined, later we'll get

to play too! It's not third grade any-

more and whether or not your car is

made from some machine in Japan

or hand crafted in Italy, you're still

a loser; shut up.

Since driving in Los Angeles is

itself a challenge, we have no other

choice but to either enjoy what

we're driving or drive really fast.

Since driving fast can be done in

virtually any car, we here in the City

of Angels tend to strive to make our

driving machines more appealing.

Learning from the ladies, the motto

is to accessorize, accessorize, acces-

sorize.

For the man of the '90s hoping to

keep a low profile, tinted windows
are a must. Looking to make a

statement in the new year? Loud
mufflers are finding their way back

onto many cars. Still as strong as

ever, audio systems are the perfect

way to accentuate a car and keep

your passengers screaming for

more. Basically, it's fashion for your

car, different owners with different

cars and different tastes.

There are endless possibilities for

what can be done, but you can see

the pride that people put into their

cars, something that probably isn't

seen anywhere else around the

world. That's right, the closest

you'll get to variety in a car in New
York is if you take more than one

cab and each one has it's own dis-

tinctive aroma.

Enjoy what you see (not what

you smell), whether it be the

kamikaze speedster in his station

wagon or the mid-life crisis in his

Masserati. Don't fall victim to the

type and definitely don't advertise

your ability to buy an expensive car.

Just hop into your seat, adjust the

mirror to the mark, watch the light

to get set, and let the car do what it

was meant to do: go.

MCCLYMOND
From page 1

3

tion. In a number of cases, partners

have gone entirely without medical

treatment or have had to work

other jobs while being treated for

an illness. As a result, the UC has

lost many highly-qualified faculty

and staff because competing insti-

tutions have offered these benefits.

Those of us who voted for

domestic partner health benefits

*^ iicve that offering thckc benefits

is in the best interests of the univer-

sity by enabling us to hold on to

and attract top quality staff and fac-

ulty to our campuses

Our top priority is to fullill the

university's mandate to engage in

teaching, research and public ser-

vice. I believe that November's

vote to offer domestic partner

health benefits and strengthens our

ability to fulfill that charge
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From page 12

500 companies. Has anyone taken a

look at these CEOs? They are a

bunch of old men who are prdducls

of an education system in a genera-

tion when young women were only

beginning to seriously consider

careers in big business, and the

doors were just beginning to open

up for them. Take a look at the num-

bers in another 20 or 30 years and

the picture will almost certainly be

different. Although I'm sure if

women eventually make up some-

thing like 40 percent of all the

Fortune 500 CEOs they will dismiss

the fact that only 40 percent of all

business graduates are women and

still claim a glass ceiling. (These are

hypothetical numbers of course).

And as a former Rush Limbaugh

®^S!©^^^^^*^

(The modern feminist

movement) is not a

political movement

dedicated to

supporting all women.

listener I would like to set the record

straight on the term "feminazi." It is

not a term used to describe all femi-

nists or even the "militant" femi-

nists. It is a word used to describe a

small group of feminists who are

opposed to the idea of a pro-life

group sitting down with a womaa
considering abortion and giving her

information about adoption, and the

physical realities of abortion - effec-

tively making these women "pro-

atx)rtion.

"
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at the gaming tables - legal fun at

worst, and sophisticated diversion at

best. On the other hand, it's clearly

gambling when Nathan Detroit and

Sky Masterson shoot craps in the

sewer, or the family breadwinner

blows the rent at the racetrack.

But gaming is no newcomer to the

wagering racket. In fact, it had the field

to itself for several centuries before

gambling came along in 1775 or so. It

was gaming that Cotton Mather used

in his 1712 Christmas sermon

denouncing the celebration of the holi-

day "by hard drinking, by lewd gam-

ing, by rude reveling" - the pastimes

New Englanders apparently turned to

if given the day off from work.

(Readers who think the "verbifying"

of English nouns is a reprehensible

modem habit, take note; Mather also

denounced the recreations dicing,

carding, and masking - three earlier

verbifications now all but forgotten.)

Whether gaming is an intentional

effort to detoxify the idea of gambling,

or simply an alternative word, it isn't

just a synonym. Gaming won't work

for the extended sense ofgambling that

means taking nsks - with your life, say,

by hang gliding, or with your future, by

lying on a resume. We use gaming to

descrihie the activity in general, but not,

usually, for individual behavior: The

gaming commission regulates how

people can gamble. "The boys were

gaming all night" was once standard

usage, but no more

So the Lake Stale word-watchers

probably shouldn't worry about being

seduced by gaming Even if its conno-

tations seem cleaner than those of

gambling at the moment - and that's

debatable - its meaning will continue

to evolve. A decade from now, gaming

might well connote not a reputable line

of business but evil, faceless institu-

tions that prey on the impulsive and the

gullible The word that seems seductive

today can smell gamy tomorrow, and

gaming will lake its chances along with

all the others
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Noir comes

to UCLA

with newest

Bishop novel

BCX)K: 'Bunch' Hall sets

murder scene for LAPD

expert's tale of corruption

By Kristi Nakamura
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA community is in shock

over the overnighi discovery of two

young men found dead near Bunche

Hall. One of the men fell to his death

from the Bunche roof. The second,

found on the roof itself, was killed by

what appears to be a knife wound to

his stomach, although there is also

evidence of savage abuse, possibly

delivered by a whip.

Unconfirmed reports state the

man who fell from the building may

have been an undercover cop. other-

wise referred to as a mockingbird.

The Los Angeles Police Department

(LAPD) is investigating and has not

released any details at this time. They

suspect foul play.

BOOK REVIEW

Tequila Mockingbird

Author Paul Bishop

Publisher Scribner

Price: $2lOO

Grade:

Not only is Paul Bishop's crime

novel "Tequila Mockingbird" inter-

esting because the UCLA campus

area is the setting for this fictional

murder investigation, but the fast-

paced action and easy-lo-read style of

the novel make it virtually impossible

to put down.

When Alex Waverly. a successful

detective assigned to the Anti-

Terrorist Division (ATD). is gunned

down by his wife in front of the West

Los Angeles Police Station, it

appears to be an open-and-shut case

of domestic violence turned deadly.

It was well known within the

department that Waverly was a wom-
anizer, suspected of having an affair

with the police records clerk at the

West LA. Station.

However. Detective .Fey Croaker

soon discovers things are not at all

what they seem when the chief of

police takes responsibility for solving

the case away from the LAPD
Robbery-Homicide Division (RHD)
and assigns it to her. Soon Waverly's

death is connected with a string of

other crimes, pointing to corruption

both inside and outside of the depart-

ment.

As Croaker and her team investi-

gate, the body count continues to

rise They soon find themselves in the

midst of a deadly game complete

with crooked politicians looking to

get ahead, sleazy tabloid journalists

and international terrorists ready to

strike at the heart of Los Angeles and

send the already precarious balance

Sec pa9e19
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By Oicryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Life has an annoying habit of

being unpredictable, something

that Christian Slater knows all too

well. If you're struggling with

addiction, you might, for example,

scufHe with a police officer in the

throws of a domestic dispute. You

might get sentenced to prison. But

you also mig}it face the public, the

media and your own inner demons

with grace, insight and a resilient

sense of humor.

"I spent a lot of time thinking

about my situation," Slater says.

He warns others not to embark on

the self-destructive path that

smudged his youthful fame. "If

you're a young actor and you get

credibility before the age of 24.

and they start comparing you to

James Dean, it doesn't mean you

have to kill yourself."

Thus Slater stands perfectly

positioned to talk about extreme

surroundings bringing out

extremes in human behavior. And
conveniently, this is a central

theme in 'Hard Rain," a five-mil-

lion gallon adventure opening

Fnday.

Slater, who also co-produced

the film, plays an armored car

courier who gets caught up in a

staged heist in the middle of an

Indiana flood. As the rain turns

the deserted town into an under-

water obstacle course, he attempts

to guard a 3 million dollar stash

from a trio of robbers (including

the grufT-but-innately-decent Jim,

played by Morgan Freeman).

Though he enlists the help of the

remaining townspeople (among

them Randy Quaid and Minnie

Driver), altruism crumbles as sud-

denly as the town's overburdened

dam.

"It's pretty wild

seeing us all soaked

and drenched and

squishy.

"

Christian Slatmr

'"Who you think is the good guy

maybe isn't the good guy and who
you think is the bad guy isn't really

necessarily such the bad guy,"

Slater says.

Producer Gary Levinsohn

likens the storyline to a morality

play, while director Mikael

Salomon claims, "It's a western,

basically. I saw the armored truck

as the stagecoach coming into

town and the bad guy trying to hit

it."

From the eariy stages, genre

was an issue for the film's creative

team. WTien screenwriter Graham
Yost was first inspired by televi-

sion coverage of Mississippi

floods in 1993 there was no

"Waterworld" nightmare to dis-

courage them. There was no

"Twister" or "Volcano" to pigeorK-

hole the film as next disaster flick

"Hard Rain"'s original nomen-

clature, "The Flood," promised

audience explosive special effects

and the increasingly popular

man-versus-nature motif.

"That would be misleading.

That is a marketing nightmare.

You don't want to call a film some-

thing it's not," Levinsohn says.

Though the plot is largely char-

acter-driven, that's not to say

Paramount Pictures has nothing

to show for its nearly $80 million

production cost. Salomon lucked

out in securing Rockwell's aircraft

hanger in Palmdalc, complete with

a well from which to draw the

floodwaters and several cranes to

raise and lower sets.

"Not included in the budget

was the cost of getting Reagan

elected and then netting him

thrown out so that \u' could have

the B-l bomber facility that was

unused by the government at the

time," Levinsohn jokes.

The crew proceeded to build an

entire town inside the hanger,

complete with a backdrop nearly 2

miles long (it made the Guinness

Book of World Records) and three

acres of rainfall.

"Not since Cecil B. De Mille

have you seen filmniiiking on this

scale," Levinsohn admoniAes. "If

you are someone who itspires to be

in the filmmaking process, you are

thinking, 'Man, this is it. This is

movie making.' Three acres of

rain coming from the cciBBg, sets

being lifted up and lowered into

the water, jet ski cha.ses through

high schools."

While the actors did get to

cruise the halls at high speed, they

also got wet. Very, very wet.

"One of the brilliant pieces of

advice Morgan gave me - and of

course I didn't listen because I'm a

young whippersnapper - is if

you're going to do this kind of

movie, wear a hat. Slater says.

"The rain never bothered him.

And I was running around with no

hat and just a T-shirl on."

A calmly candid Freeman

admits comfort in the water. "I

Tom Thriitian Sister, '> " " '

grave ' '

had mo I ancisco and

one day just walking around I

would go up on the hill and looked

down at the harbor to the bay. And

it was full of sail boats all over. I'd

always wanted to fly," Freeman

says. "I realized boating was

another set of wings. And I've

been fascinated with that since

1967. 1 got a boat."

Those behind the camera didn't

stay dry either - Salomon fre-

quently splashed through the set in

hip waders to direct the stormy

story. An action movie veteran, he

quickly toughened up the cast.

"You'd go to Mikael and say,

'Mikael, this is painful ' And he'd

go 'Oh. come on. I worked on

"The Abyss." I dealt with explo-

sions! I spent nine months under

water with James Cameron!
"

Slater recalls with mocking gusto.

Cameron, of course, has since

put his "Abyss" lessons to use in

$cciMII,pa9c19

Morgan Freeman) hide behind

I

W
actor Gooriian% parade
FILM: Star of 'Hard Rain'

leflects on college life, work

(HI film, television and stage

I

•y1 Klein

uin Senior Staff

Actor Michael Goorjian has estab-

lished himself on the small screen as

"Party of Five's" Justin and his Emmy-
winning role in 1994's "David's

\1olher." Now he gets to cruise through

.; flooded town alongside Morgan

Freeman in "Hard Rain." Goorjian

spokp with the Daily Bryin from Utah

where he's shooting "S.L.C. Punk." He
reflects on his busy career, his days at

UCLA and getting electrocuted on

screen.

/ saw "Hard Rain" just a couple of

days ago and it looks like a really fun

movie. Were you in the water as much as

it looked like you were?

It.took four months to shoot it.

The special effects were amazing. How
did they do that electrocution scene, when

your character gets zapped by a downed

telephone line?

How did they do it? I don't know. I

think they just put all sorts of little job-

bers on me and then all this gooey stuff

on me and then lit me on fire. Loads of

fun. It's always fun to get lit on fire. If it

got weird, you just fell in the water.

How was the experience differentfrom

the otherfilms you 've worked on?

I've never really done an\

thing like this. I'd never done i

big Hollywood film. It took .

long time to film. One scent

took like a week.

But a lot of it's just playing

Like I can see why all these

action stars do it over and ovei

again. Getting on jet skis and

riding around.

One of our other editors sas^

you in "Modigliani. "Are you still

with the Buffalo Nights Thealc

Company (a theater group com

prised of UCLA graduates)?

Yes, I am. 1 believe we'ri

working on two plays bs

George Walker. I actually don

know where we're doing them

at Probably down at the

Powerhouse Theater in Venice.

Yeah, I still work with them. I

like to do as much theater as

possible. I've been with them since I was

at UCLA. I didn't graduate. I dropped

out. I was there and I started working.

It's a little tough to go to school and

work at the same time. I audited classes.

A lot ofalumni have said that - that it's

really difficult to go to school and work at

the same time.

I think that, I mean it depends on

what major you are or things like that.

When I was there the theater depart-

ment wasn't tremendously conducive to

working outside;. ... I didn't think the

major and being in school were really

taking me where I wanted to go.

But, I mean, there were some classes

that helped me and taught me things that

1 keep with me. Like Delia Salvi in the

film department is a really great teacher.

She's one of the greatest teachers I've

ever worked with. She was willing to

challenge me, not let me get away with

faking it. Shed call me on stuff when a

lot of people would just sort of let it

slide.

/ was glad to see Justin back from col-

lege on "Party of Five. " Is he going to

return periodically?

Possibly. Actually it was during

"Hard Rain" -
I was doing crazy things.

I was doing too much at the same time.

When I was doing "Hard Rain" I was

also doing "Modigliani" and "Party of

Five" at the same time.

I mean, literally there was one time

when we shot "Hard Rain" out in

Palmdale and there was one time I had

to actually jump out of the water, jump

in a car, drive way too fast back to Los

Angeles. I was like still in my robe, from

the car, into the theater, through the

crowd and onto the stage. I jumped into

my costume and ran out on stage.

I decided that I really wanted to have

more time and be able to focus on being

able to act. So my schedule has been

pretty full, but I hope I can go back to

th6 show every once in a while.

to

Hdiii,

to sdieiy in Mdrd

/ really liked what your character expe-

rienced on the last episode of "Party of

Five. " Do you think that kind of disillu-

sionment is common when kids go away

to college?

Yeah, I think it's very common. You

have all these expectations built up and

SeeCoiuUMageM
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Space Monkeys "The Daddy of

Them All" (Chingon/lnlerscope) With

a unique style of music and a hit single

on alternative radio, the Space

Monkeys are enjoying a bit of hype

and success. Their new album proves

that great electronic-influenced music

can have danceable rhythms and tradi-

tional pop hooks.

The Space Monkeys' sound is com-

parable to everything from early '90s

Brit dance-rcKk (Jesus Jones. EMF)
and psychedelic rave pop (Primal

Scream), to Manchester groups like

the Happy Mondays. Oasis and

Prodigy, in other words, if you want a

group that represents all the '90s

British alternative music genres, this

might be the band. What's impressive

is the music's cohesiveness with flow-

ing, enjoyable grooves and head-swim-

ming soundscapes.

Hard beats and crunching guitars

make many of the more dance-orient-

ed songs aggressive, like "Blowing

Down the Stylus" and "Acid House

Killed Rock and Roll," the latter bril-

liantly critiquing the influence of rave

music on traditional rock through

songwriter Rfchard McNevin-DufTs^

lyrics. The single "Sugar Cane" makes

all sorts of drug references in a catchy

song marked by Anglo-rap styles and

jovial rhythms. "Ready For the

Rampage " is your typical, rave anthem

that asks its listener, "Are you ready to

get teenage?" And songs, like "Dear

Dhmus" and "We are the Supercool."

are the liberation and optimism of the

carefree youth roaming English clubs

and festivals by night.

Space Monkeys also throw in a few

lazy-day pop ditties that sound remark-

ably like Oasis. The somewhat tender

WTyninMmniiB
—.^ « gr—-^, 'wim.
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SPACE MONKEYS
"The Daddy ofThem Air

"Sweetest Dream" even has Noel

Gallagher-esque lyrical musings ("And

maybe this is how our lives were meant

to be / or maybe we've just woken up

from the sweetest dream").

"The Daddy of Them All" is an

exploration of the brighter side of life

that rocks and moves unlike most

pop/dance experimentations. The

Space Monkeys don't seem like

they're experimenting; these talented

blokes know what they're doing while

managing to keep us all floating happi-

ly in the ether somewhere. Mike
Prevatt A-

Timbaland and Magoo, "Welcome

to Our Worid," (Atiantk) Banal beats

and repetitive rhythms characterize

the sounds ofTimbaland and Magoo's

debut album, "Welcome to Our
World." Drowning in the typically

dreaded a-b-c rhymes, even the contri-

butions of featured hipvhop guests

Aaliyah and Ginuwine (two names

already grounded on the R&B scene)

can't keep this duo above water.

While the familiar, sultry back-

ground vocals of Aaliyah in "Man
Undercover" and the twangy gruff

blues of Ginuwine in "Joy" make up

the highlights of the album, songs like

"Beep Beep, " "Feel It " and the duo's

trite, mini-interludes (done on just

about every rap and R&B album

nowadays), confirm this group's uno-

"riginality. '

Perhaps the only exception to the

dry rattles and uninviting monotone

poetics is the "Luv 2 Luv U" remix.

This track is heavy on hip-hop under-

ground sounds and perfectly throaty

syncopation.

Though big names in the world of

rap music production, Timbaland and

Magoo seem better off staying in their

own Svorld' - behind the mixing desk

rather than behind the mike. Nerissa

Pacio C-

Fluorescein, "High Contrast

Comedown" (DGC) In alternative

rock's posl-grunge era, bands are

experimenting with inventive but not

always appealing new sounds to make
up for their orphaned genre. The result

is usually a work of genius or flat-out

chaos and hardly ever in between. The
product of a broken home, L.A.'s new
Fluorescein and the like make up an

odd mix of punk to goth and even pop.

In fact, the only ingredient missing is

real substance. In their debut album,

"High Contrast Comedown," uncon-

vincing attempts at the basics of rock

hold Fluorescein back from creating

decent rhythms.

The album contains only one really

good song. "More-On," held together

by tolerable vocals and a catchy cho-

rus. To the band's credit, one can say

that they definitely have guts. The dar-

ing dissonance of "Slaughterhouse

With A Bed" shows creativity but does

not make up for the awkwardness of its

frequent changes in key and tempo.

The album is filled with notions of

compelling drives but lacks the struc-

ture to combine the few moments of

vocal, guitar and lyrical highlights into

one complete song. In fact, it is the

humorous and even at times offensive,

sarcastic insanity behind the words

that keeps one from giving up on the

record all together. For example, "... a

pseudo-psycho Euro-American man
living in synthetic L.A."

Songs such as "Fall Out" some-

times grasp a morbid interest, and oth-

ers like "Rub (Hold It All)" draw

attention because of guitarist Joey

Rubenstein's evident talent. Poor com-

posing, however, constantly drags out

a song's mediocre theme until all that's

left is the stale corpse of what once had

potent li Miihtilt /ubiaU ( -

Posies "Success" (Popllama)

Maybe they don't inspire you with

flames of dramatic energy from their

amped-up guitars or whip you sense-

less with tragic, sparsely placed beats.

But they do something that feels close-

ly connected to that intensity without

quite nailing it. The Posies new album,

"Success," falls just short of a hungry

moment, instead brushing meekly with

the somber despair so essential in fine

alternative rock albums today.

Yet they work their smooth chords

and rolling beats alongside the lead

vocals calmly enough to inspire

dreams of a sad slumber. A hint at

ecstasy and true hollow, it leaves a taste

of beauty, hungering for a bit more.

"Success" will have you aching for a

replay, to catch something that might

have escaped you the first few times.

With its amazing lyrics, the album

becomes ni. u uiu jn . with each

successive plav I oi iii--i,i -
. the sec-

ond song, "You ic the He I iiiiiil One."

grabs hold of you «iiii words you

know you'd love to hear from a swoon-

ing admirer, especially after a beer or

two on a grey, disillusioning day

("Funny how you can kill yourself but

what made you sick's still there, funny

how you detach yourself to show how
much UHi tare You ic the bcautitul

one iijtilui a^iiui VI. 1 !<>

th '
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The Student M^
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ViewR)int Lounge
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MINOR IN EDUCATION STUDIES (MESP)

The Minor is now in its second year and is accepting applications between April 1 and May I. Applications

are available in the Office of Student Services in Moore Hall, 1009

Essentially all minor courses for the Winter Quarter are filled. Limited enrollment may be O
available only through the consent of the instructor. y

Tentative Undergraduate Course Listings g
Winter 1998 H

91

B

Child Care: Research, Practice & Policy*

91

C

Elementary & Secondary Education

M 102 Mexican Americans & The Schools

M 108 Sociology of Education

1 25A Education of Exceptional Individuals

1 9 1

C

Economics of Education

191G Psychosocial Dev.: Problems & Potentialities

1 9 1

H

Education & Law (was 1 97L)

1 92 Teaching & Leaning Function

197

A

Child Care. Field Work

197E Problem Solving

197F/G Education of Exceptional Individuals

197K Community Service (Learning)

197N Peer Teaching

STSTERHOQD
D k s t r e

©Books ^Nuslc ©Jewelry ©Craft

by & aixHit vfomen

iiittMi Satit • HsMstii Mite lavii /^
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Special Older/Mail Order,UPS 800-747.0P20

T 9:30-1 lam

M 1 -3:50pm

M 4-8:00pm

TBA (TBA)

M,W 9- 10:50am

T 1 -4:50pm

TH 1 -4:50pm

M.W 10- 11 :50pm

T 9- 11 :45am

TH 9:30-1 lam

M,W 12- 1:50pm

T 2-2:50pm

T 10:1:50pm

T 2-3:50pm

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across From Jerry's Famous Deli ^

*Speciai Ed 91B course

being ofTered which will

satisfy M£SP requirements.

Moore Hall
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of the city into complete chaos.

Although corruption amongst the

city officials and upper echelon of the.

LAPD seems predictable, Bishop's

talent for telling a suspenseful and

fascinating story still grasps the read-

er's attention and holds it to the last

sentence of the novel.

The constant twists and turns

Bishop contrives are exciting enough

to entertain even the most attention-

deficient, MTV-generation, hate-to-

read sector of the population.

Not only is "Tequila

Mockingbird" an engrossing story,

but Bishop also exposes the reader to

details about the inner workings of

the LAPD and its detectives with an

insider's authenticity.

Bishop is not only a writer, but a

20 year veteran of the LAPD, cur-

rently supervising the West Los

Angeles Sex Crimes and Major

Assault Crimes units. Previous

assignments include 10 years of inves-

tigating sex crimes and a three-year

tour with ATD.
Bishop's personal affiliation with

the LAPD makes his criticism, deliv-

ered through Croaker, of upper

administration, political policy mak-

ers and self-serving, advance-driven

officers all the more scathing.

Scattered references to Rodney

King and the 1992 riots and other cur-

rent evertts make the reader wonder

just how much of the story is true,

especially when the end of the novel

portrays a character proposing to

write and publish the story as fiction.

For the most part. Bishop writes a

clean and believable story that makes

it difficult to determine just where

reality ends and fantasy begins.

However, glaring inaccuracies,

such as the misspelling of Bunche

Hall as Bunch, and reporting th.e

building as the illogical site for a

handful of student suicides each year,

force any reader familiar with UCLA
to question the correctness of the

novel's other details.

"Tequila Mockingbird" is the third

book in the Fey Croaker series of

mysteries. However, Bishop's first

two Fey Croaker novels, "Kill Me
Again" and "Twice Dead" are not

required reading to understand this

third installment.

With the recently resurrected pop-

ularity of the noir genre (demonstrat-

ed by films such as "L.A.

Confidential" and musicals such as

"Chicago"), a shot of Bishop's

"Tequila Mockingbird" should

quench the thirst of all those parched

for the danger and excitement of a

dark, criminal world.

'Dawson's make

RAIN
From page 16

another oceanic epic. And it remains

to be seen whether Hollywood's most

successful shipwreck will send "Hard

Rain" to a watery grave. Yet while

both films have the distinction of rely-

ing comparatively little on computer-

generated effects (it's hard to realisti-

cally duplicate water) and feature

"Abyss"' alumni, that's where the sim-

ilarities end. In contrast to "Titanic"'s

starry evenings and waterborne poet-

ry, "Hard Rain"'s dry humor keeps

its characters grounded.

Cameos from TV icons Betty

White and Ed Asner give the audi-

ence glimpses of its favorite comedy

stars in unlikely situations.

"Having all these show biz legends

and the Golden Girl and 'Mary Tyler

Moore' cast - it's pretty wild seeing us

all soaked and drenched and

squishy." Slater says. "Seeing Ed

Asner get all wrinkly. It was fun."

Salomon agrees. "I like it when its

a little tongue-in-cheek. You shouldn't

take it too seriously. It's what it is. It's

entertainment."

The entertainment comes in the

midst of crisis, however, and the cast

of violent opportunists and rapidly

rising waters promise an adrenaline

rush. Both characters and nature arc

subject to change at any turn.

" It's a morality play in which a con-

vict will risk his life to save a kid and

your next door neighbor of 20 years

will loot your house because he knows

he can," Levinsohn says.

Hearing this description, it's

tempting to note that Slater rushed to

push his stand-in out of the path of a

falling rain machine, probably saving

his life. The self-proclaimed young

whippersnapper doesn't even bring

up the incident (it is only later that

Minnie Driver mentions it), but per-

haps he just did what the moment
called for.

FILM: "Hard Rain" opens Friday.

iioa dPo:

.1.^^..,..^... New show

explores first ordeals,

loves of adolescent life

By Martha Waggoner
The Associated Press

WILMINGTON, N.C. - They

are young, attractive and - for the

time being - unspoiled, perhaps

awaiting mall-mob fame that could

strike in the months ahead. They are

the four stars of "Dawson's Creek,"

premiering Tuesday (Jan. 20) at 9

p.m. on The Warner Brothers net-

work.

Created by "Scream" writer

Kevin Williamson, the show generat-

ed a buzz last summer based on an

abbreviated pilot circulated to the

media. Afterwards, James Van Der

Beek, Katie Holmes, Joshua Jackson

and Michelle Williams faced inter-

viewers and photographers for maga-

zines ranging from YM to

Newsweek.

Yet each is maintaining an aw-

shucks attitude that allows them to

say honestly that, forced to choose,

they would prefer that the show be a

critical success than a commercial

one.

"I'd just rather do good work,"

says Van Der Beek, 20, who plays

Dawson. "If people see it, that would

be icing on the cake." He prefers to

6
star on "a good show that nobody

watches than a bad show that's wildly

popular but something that I'm not

proud of"

"Dawson's Creek" goes like this:

Joey (a girl) and Dawson are best

friends, so close they frequently

spend the night together - in the same

bed.

Pacey, a friend to both, is darker

and more cynical than Dawson. He's

looking for love in all the wrong

places. In the mix is Jennifer, an out-

of-stater ostensibly in Dawson's

Creek to help care for her ailing

grandfather.

For the series, the fictional

Dawson's Creek is in Massachusetts.

In reality, it's in Pamlico County,

N.C. where Williamson grew up and

where his parents still live. And the

show is shot in nearby Wilmington.

Much of the show's early attention

as a pilot focused on its frank sexual

content, but although Williamson

calls "Dawson's Creek" racy and

edgy, he insists that it's not about sex.

"It's about hand holding and sweaty

palms and that first kiss," he says by

phone from New York City. "The

show is meant to be touching, bitter-

sweet and romantic and funny, as

opposed to 'Oh, it's a show about

- sex.' That's not what I want the show

to be."

TtLfcVisiON "Dawson's Creek* pre-

n tn rWB at 9 p.m. on Jan. 20.
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then you go there and it's not always

..what you imagined. The work is

harder or the people are different or

whatever.

But people at home still have

expectations. I had a cousin who
went away to school, he went off to

Qebi'gia arid was there for a long

time before anyone finally found

out that he had actually flunked out

of school and was still living down
there off his parents' tuition

money.

Did vou find if hard to make the

transition from playing kid roles to

playing adult roles?

Actually I thought it would be a

lot harder than it's been. I play a lot

younger than I am. I look younger
than I am, but for myself I try to pay

more attention to what I'm doing as

an actor rather than a lot of the

career stuff that people in

Hollywood tend to focus on.

It's a lot easier to get jobs or do a

film based on "Oh hey, cute kid!

Macaulay Culkin!" But I'm getting

more and more work and more
interesting parts.

So now that you've done a large

Hollywoodfilm, are you interested in

pursuing that? Did you encounter

any ofthe more superficial aspects of
Hollywood?

No, not too much. It was a big

budget and a big set, so there was a

lot of crazy stuff going on. But espe-

cially given the circumstances,

everyone I worked with was totally

normal and down-to-earth.

Morgan Freeman is really down-
to-earth. He just played chess on the

set the whole time. Christian Slater

is totally cool.

You go to work and you walk into

this airplane hanger with a city built

inside of it. That kind of stuff. If I

could steal one of these props and
sell it, It would probably cost as

much as a whole production of
Buffalo Nights.

So yes, in that respect you see the

grandiosity of Hollywood.

You spend a lot of money which

isn't a bad thing because that's what
action movies are supposed to be

about.

Do you have any advice for other

college students who are interested in

acting?

If you're at UCLA, definitely

take Delia's class. It's very, very

easy to be disillusioned by acting as

a business and it is definitely a busi-

ness.

Be prepared and understand how
to be a business person, but why the

heck do it if it's not somehow artis-

tic to you?

\nd never forget that, always try

to do it for that reason. And if you
can do that it's going to make why
you're successful important. Rather

than just being successful, you'll be
successful for a reason. Stay true to

why you want to do it.

iVhat s nextfor you?

I'm doing a movie right now
called "S.L.C Punk." Salt Lake
City. It's about the punk scene back
in 1985 and it's one of the best

movies I've ever been in.

i^ait, the punk scene in Salt Lake
City?

Yes, I know, it's weird. There's a

huge punk scene in Salt Lake City.

I'm one of the punks. I have a

mcihawk right now. It's very good
and I believe we're premiering at

Cannes next year. It's very, very

good.

FUJI "Hard Rain'op«n$ Friday.
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TANGO-SALSA-SWING

<636 ba

NATION ARGEST FRA E R N T Y

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
W 1 N T E R R U S H 19 9 8

C3 I f\y\JIK^<i

• hail front desks
fe 370 De

1 6th so

JuesiiOfis? Call Cheryl Sims at

Alcoholics Anonymous I

Mr=r H.^.jrj «*c Study 35 ^ k tt-

<¥efl Rm A3 "jjc I

= 4" -V ' •

iii^¥>-«"
' ;..(ii; Hall 11/20 II

i

M«*»«
UNIVERSITY CREDIT

UNION
UCLA bTUDfcNlS. lacuity and staff t>eii«i i

from low-cost Inandal aen/icea & on-cam

Dus ATMs Visil us a1 Ackerman A-level, on

lire nt www ucu org or call 310 477-6628

^m
MUPitNE! ACNE^ A i

HI SHUAN LING.

tFF. AND BING!!!

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO HE
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVfRTlSiBS OP
CUSTOMERS EXPEWeNCES CONCERN
INQ ADS IN TME PERSONALS SECTION

^fUSM/ikwm. p. JKm'^

i)9ople over 12 years ol age with

:h -iU. ii severe acne (at least lOspots)

,'iialified volunteers will be financially com-
I'Msated For more information p>lease call

.- :,a or Daiia 310-828-8887.

*f« you suffering from PSORIASIS? Would
He to participate In a Clinical Roaearcti

' He^ YourseN and Future Psofiasis

jffflreral You wM also be FINANCIALLY
•«»ENSATEO for your Time and Oedtca-

hone 310-828-8887 aak for Dr Chi2

evsny.

BOTHERED. BY
ATHLETE'S FOOT???

•i^ 19 years of age or older. Inter

V raaearch study?? Quel-
"" NnancieNy oompen-

310-82»-88t7 lor

needed for UCLA researcfi study Receive

S25 for lab expehmenl and developmental

evaluation, arxt get a scientific learning ex-

perience. Call 310-825-OM2

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED. Pa-

tients experiencing anergic reactions to latex

Requtoea 6 visits (12-hours total) over 6

months. Research involves one blood draw-

ing, and 6 sessions of nasal cftaNenge & lav-

age. No treatments for aflergiea. Compensa-
tion $60 for eacfi visit. Contact Dr. Saxon or

Dr Dlaz-S«ichez at 310-825-9376

SMOKERS IN GOOD health, 18-45. wanted
lor reBearch study Participants viriN be paid

up to $120 for three visits CnH 310-478-

3711, ext. 44319. leeve mesiaofl

CONTACT LENSES
SOF happy/w
comfort/quality ot vision. At least 18 Free

Study-related eye care/products during stu

dy. 213-653-2020

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
1 1 ^ I IJ |_ ^ i-i J4 rJ Kj C !

Intesi. a, I., jtjftui^) OAK study.

Method worits!! Dnr i. * in! Eam $251

310-476-6503/Ritt 134aaoi com

EARN $20 EASILY' Women 18-35 to fill out

short questionnaire on food and family. Ann
310-838-1207

VOLUNTEERS NEEDE
yeera of age. lor a study c

receive $2&4^free nutrilio'

and strength ueeaemert
•ive ttood anatyela. Plee'

OeiaopofQata Center at 3'

18-21
!h Win FREfc THtATMENT

i^of public -sp«»kiriQ aiiMisty t^:l : ^ -i.
,

•

m rMeerch study m UCLA Department ol

Ptyc^wiogy F(^ deitfe. contact Jennie; 310-

206-9191

t'.e •.. .•»'«'4- •».».•.».».•» » »
t » tf«e»f*t •*••*
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Business Consulting Internships

Arthur Andersen, the world's premier professional services firm, has SUMMER INTERNSHIP
opportunities (graduating December 1998/June 1999) available within our Business Consulting* practice.

To learn more about these exciting opportunities, attend our information session (see below for details)

and note these important dates:

Tuesday, January 20
6:00-8:00pm

Wednesday, January 2

1

Monday February 2

Information Session

LA Tennis Center Clubhouse
Please bring your resume

Resumes and "Background Information Sheets"

Due to Career Center

On-Campus Interviews

*Business Consulting assists companies m improving their business processes through reengineering,

organizational improvement, performance measurement and business systems consulting services.

For further information, please contact Jenny Buchbinder at (213) 614-8549.

http://www.arthurandersen.com

Copyright 1997 Arthur Andersen. All Rights Reserved.

Sp«in^M^M0rt

ANuNtMUOS sp«iiii iJoriuib needed Help

intertile couptes while receiving financial

coinpensation up to Seoo/month and free

health screening Convenient hours, located

inWestwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

zzzzzzzzi
EGG DONORS

WANTED
If YOU are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
50 and have healtf^

Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

Call Mima Navas at

(31 c

egg donors now Ages 21-32 Most egg

donors find it errwtionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Generous
compensation Must attend orientation Sub-

mit application now Kellie Sneil. Creative

Conception. 714-499-8160

FRONT I

All original pacKing Call for pnces. 310-470-

7467

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan Active Cotor. P100,

16RAM. 810HD. 16-brt soundcard, 288(T>o

dem^Ethernet $950i/ot>o Lu 310-824-5944

MACPERFORMA 6115cd 24-fam. 56k

Fax/Modem Zip drive. 2400-color stylewnt

er Internet ready 1S* color nrxxiitor All mini

condition. $950 Call 310-319-1921

POWERMAC 6400/180 32K ram w/15' mul-

tiscan monitor $1750obo Powertxwk 520c
for $650 firm Both work perlectly and have

Applecare 213-469-1891

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 720CDT, 133MHZ.
16MB. EDO RAM. 28 8 Modem. 1 2 GB HD.
1024X768 TFT Display, 16 bit sound card.

$2400 310-285-3770

20" GE TV Son

sale $300 Both

310-470-7467

R Used 6mos For

-e-A,elided service plan.

Twr
Bur

ed

transportation

4500 - 5500

mm m

EXCELLENT CAR
•90 ACURA INTEGRA GS blue/grey 4 door,

power. ABS. CD, 6SK mi Outstanding car

Sell quick $8900/obo 213 965-6326

.^tos for Side

y loaded.

lent con-

818-494-
red convertible Lov-

dition. Great stude' _- .

2077.

1990 MIATA. White 44.000 miles Air-condi-

tioning Power steering Factory hardtop.

Limited slip differential Power windows.

Remote doorkxks and trunk-release. Power

antenna AM/FM stereo and CO Security

system w/remote $a 995 obo Call Ed 310-

208-5700

87 HATCHBACK
NISSAN. ' . .' i.iro-

Pwr windowb/iM n '* sc

Stick New tire "v^n ir. , 'jle. Must

see. $2300tob 7

90' DAIHATSU Vf-iR red, au-

tomatic 68Kmi 5 ;ondition.

$1500 310-841 5894

ACCORD 19P' A^ BAC ^ Lx Oneown-

er. A/C, stere< M» mill reisable good

cofKtition. Blue D'XJH vail *= $44 >' Only

$2500.310-4- lag"^

MUST SELL
92 VOLh'waGON JFT TA S7000obo.

Autoomatic. sij ^ri,( 1 rwr "^k. green.

66Kmi. In vefv H'-"' ^;(n iti, 310^50-

8544

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches. CadiF

lacs. Chevys. BMW's. Cotvettss. Also Jeeps,

4WDs Your Area. ToU-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext. A- 1650 tor current ^S6ngs.

86 HONDA ACCORD LXI Excellent condi-

tion. Fully lortiifn $M:«i OBO. 310-563-

3245.

'88 SAAB 9000. Turtx), black, excellent

cond , leather. Loaded $5500. 55K. 5-speed.

sunroof 310-474-2931.

•89 VW FOX
2-door, burgundy, 4-^)eed. new dutch 4-

new tires, battery under warranty. AC.

AM/FM cassette. Must sefll $3000^060 Jen

310-443-572?

•89 VW FOX w
Very clean inside •

tires. $2,300 OBO

> eOent corKMion.

WC, 4 brand new
litf .\jt» 3711.

$159,

cept-

90 NISSAN 300ZX Excelent conation New
brakes, tires, auto transnr»isston. Perfect en-

gine Red metalttc. black leather $12.000o-

bo 562-69»8741

•91 TOYOTA COROLLA DX 4-door Excel-

lent condHton Low miles $3700 OBO. 310-

553-3245

BRUINS. SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTH QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ 130, 160 Lots

of Soctotogy books mcluchng: Sociology: 2.

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc Psy), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

Various Btochemistry. chennistry. and cfiem

lab books Art history 56 (reader only). And
rrtany moralM Sold at ctieapar price than the

UCLA bookstore Call 310-836-1023 for

"NEED CHEAP**
****PARKING?**'*

Great parkirtg spac^ m a gMMl garage Two

minute waUt to Lot 31 Campus E)q)ress bus

stop Really great deal. Ghei^)er than a

UCLA parking space CaH Janine at 310-

208-6747 after 7pm

travel

Solid oak, Great shape $f'

0133. ## ## # #
MATTRESS BONANZA!! * Piano Rentals

25% off Body waxir>g European skincare

At Bobby's tn 105 S Beverly Dnve Beverly

Mils 310-275-5865 Pflr 310-239-71 79

SEALYSTEARNSAFOSTER Also Ofthope

die twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159 9e>

Qu««ns-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons

$139 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whs*. 1300 Westwood Blvd 310-477 1466

.- 1 ,* 462-232H " MW - 5720

Classifieds

825-2221
Cliecli Autos for Sale ymO} for tfie car yw'vt btM (Mking for. 2aA
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Bottoms Up!
9700
tVawlllM*

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and
fashion colors. Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolution! Fitness

2000 can design an evercise program to

meet your unique fitness goals www carpe-

diemindustries com 615-595-8205

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress. anxie-

ty, depression&relationship problems Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968.

fF iH" iia M 1 li Jfiliwf* im f K IB III mw ii r i

KOR WORKS VISAS and gieen cardb call

experienced immigration attorney Reason-
able rates and free consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive WAY
Visas, Work Permits. & Labor Certification A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200

mm
BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $98 Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jot)s, short notice ok. Student discount

T 10-285-8688 SF LV SD, AZ Go Bruins.

ERRYS IRVING & DELIVERY The care-

Lii movers Expenern^ed, reliable, sanne day
' t < Packing, t)oxes available Jerry,

'i7 GOUClA'i

pBrrilBn
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1 — one's wheels
5 Pollster Roper
9 More prudent
14 And
15 Praise

16 Battery post

1 7 Fierce predator

19 Counterfeit

coins

20 Timetable info

21 Workbench
attachment

22 Swiss dwelling

23 Stay
25 Temptress
27 Run away
29 Homeowner's

pnde
32 "Animal House"

garments
35 Dissolves

37 Roman dozen
39 China/Russia

divider

40 Black tea

41 Gentle

42 Prohibit

43 Olive-green

songbird
44 Tiny insects

45 Judge's decision

47 Gush
49 Choral

ensemble
51 Froslings

55 Starchy food

58 Actor Guinness
60 Painting or

sculpture

61 Horned animal

62 Manufacturer's

agreement
64 OPEC vessel

65 Hero's tale

66 Roman road
67 Stale

68 Only
69 Sinqer Loretta

r;
i
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$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail, from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890.

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832 123) Also

receive k>w-cost financial services. 310-

477-6628. http //www ucu org

DRUM LESSONS
'ofessional.

,0 drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
' JCLA. All levels, guitars avaM. Call Jean at

i 10-476-4 154.

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

experierKe Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic expenence. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

techninijfi Watir iin-d7n-«'^Q

DOWN
1 Swortj

2 License —
3 Muslim's

religion

4 Head
movement

5 'Seinfeld-

character

6 Dawdles
7 Stubborn ones
8 Poem
9 Household

appliances

10 Away from
the coast

11 Spint

12 Rim
13 Take it easy
18 Wicked acts

22 Large box
24 At a distance

26 Arctic

dwellings

28 Come forth

30 Egress

31 bj.cOa': :0u::;

32 Waiters check
33 Poet Khayyam
34 Expert

36 — out; scrape
tjy with

38 Psyche
parts

40 Chili bean
41 Fuzzy fruit

43 Triumph
44 Saudi city

46 Opposite of

borrowed
48 Dntl through

50 Brownish gray

52 WeH-groomed
53 Kemiifs color

54 Harsh
55 SclTool dance
56 Pennsylvania's

neighbor
57 Mor>ey drawer
59 Animal's home
62 Topaz or opal

63 Nothing

the

cornnor

howiwtr.

"p««y

ftcrack

aa
««

snvl

parcan-

OftDdi/i

INSURANCE WAR'
WE LL BEAT ANYONES price Of don I want

your business. All dnvers. f^ewfy licerwed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request the

"Bruin Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

Rxcn

/lllstate

STRESS, SELF-

ETEEM.
RELATIONSHIPS:

Dr AtL., ^f.;„;, , pychol-

ogist able to help ttirough individual psycho-

therapy in warm, supportive

onviroment 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLiCANTS

Frustrated devetoping/editing your critically-

important personal statements' Gel proles-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-knowm author/consultant. 310-826-4445

HIGHLY QUALIFIED editor edits arti-

cles/manuscnpts. ESL specialist. 15-years

expenerxie. Effkaent, thorough; reasonat>le

rates Call 213-380-3731 or send e-mail to:

ndownrr «A"-r!(jnet att.net

185 P ,

atxHJt tosiny weight! Eat iavonte lood/100%

natural/no druga/doctor recommerxJed 30-

day money back guarantee 310-285-3201

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depressran. relatkjnships. Hypnottierapy for

test preparatk>n Individuals, couples. West-

wood VWage Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643

GREAT HAIRCUTS $10
LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST at Allen Ed-

wards Studio City Saton needs females for

haircut demos $50 00 vahje Kim 213-466-

7748

PHOTO
.. ^_:i.. or web-

310-

n^H^^ritai^s

F ^ ... - ._ -

ING BY EXPERIENCED . PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFUL PHD FREE INITIAL

PHONE CONSULTATION 310-784-5564

BEAR'SFitSf AH< M
WRITING & tDiUNu

Al subjects, Theses/Diesertalions

Personal Slalemenls, Proposals and Books

Intemaional students wetoome

SINCE 1966
Sharon Bear, Pi\.D. (310) 470-6662

^m
WINNING RESUMES 1-hour service. Our
clients get results Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785.

TOINI
Ihitoil^^^ed

CHINESE LANGUAGE
SERVICES. Tutoring, writing, translating &
interpreting. Prepare for your opportunity

with China. Well qualified and experienced.

Excellent result in raising grades. Proper

Mandann accent. All levels & flexible sched-

ule. Tax deductit)le. Private or group. 310-

277-9777.

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- German, Italian,

French. Private tutoring or group lessons.

(213)850-8970.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D.

Chemistry, Physrcs, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph D. WLA. 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates,

all levels, fnendly environment, close to cam-
pus. Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&vanous
humanities subjects. Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs. Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie 9310-442-

9565

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting. Finance. Economics, Statistk:s,

Management. Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

M.B.A. Convenient locations. 213-293-2725,

213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

71W ^^

u*

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.. San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr Rexible hours.

Car need

; 1 1 A ' 448-

INSTANT
(DIGITAL LA?.'L - „,

Site, we{}site design

wwwprimenet.com/-tide/ptK>to.hlm.

285-9264

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reixtrts. statistk:s, proposals, studies,

projects, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-

plication essays All subfects styles and re-

quirements. 213-871-1333

riBETAN LANGUAGE
Classes, private lessons. Tibetan/Enghsii

Hash cards Tibetan Language Institute

3624 Midvale Ave #7 LA.CA 90034

phone/fax 310-202 1029

Word Processing, Transciiption. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Neariir.iA iio-ti?^ih=>h

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESi M; BUSI-

NESS COHHESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES.
Discourn" for papers rushes ace
WORDS, ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

^O 4s* ^^^ss stt^
Ht

DSlty BiiUirt iDVililiiiN^ 125«'2lttl

«K-a22i
Let over MtMM readers know ifs your Mm4% Mrttiday.

• « • •
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+ AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BANGKOK + BARCELONA + BEIJING + BERLIN + BOGOTA + BOSTON * BRUSSELS • |

BUDAPEST + Buenos Aires + Caracas + Charlotte + Chicago + Cleveland + Cologne + Copenhagen +

DALLAS + Dublin + Dusseldorf

burg + Hamburg + Helsinki

Istanbul + Jakarta + Johan

+ Lisbon + London + Los

BOURNE + Mexico + Miami

Monterrey + Montreal +

ich + new delhi + new jer

+ Frankfurt + Geneva + Gothen

+ hong Kong + Houston +

NESBURG + Kuala Lumpur

Angeles + Madrid + Mel

+ Milan + Minneapolis +

Moscow + MUMBAI + MUN

SEY + NEW YORK + ORANGE

FIC NORTHWEST + PARIS + PERTHCounty + Osaka + Oslo + Paci

+ PITTSBURGH + PRAGUE + ROME + SAN FRANCISCO + SANTIAGO + SAO PAULO + SEOUL + SHANGHAI • SILICON

VALLEY + STAMFORD + STOCKHOLM + STUTTGART + SYDNEY + TAIPEI + TOKYO + TORONTO + VIENNA + WARSAW

McKinsey & Company
Business Analyst Position

Resume Reminder

Interested candidates must submit their resumes along with transcripts,

SAT/GRE/GMAT/LSAT scores, and location preference(s)

by Friday, January 16, 1998 to

The UCLA Career Center

Interviews will be held on Wednesday, February 4, 1 998

An equal opportunity employer

McKinsey & Company

7300 7700 7700
GMM Car*: Wantefl

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, prcxsfmg.

editing, rewriting, research transcnption.

etc Fax. email, mail, bnng work to me
Rushes Student discount 818-830-1546

employment

lL

BABYSITTER
M 1 30-4pm. W 2:30-5pm, F 12.30-3:30pm

One child Good pay 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTER FOR
TWIN BOYS

Mature, responsible babysitter for 6-yr-olds.

Flexible evening/weekend schedule Must

have transportation. References required

Call Andrea or Mike: 310-556-5486

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor Mondays and/or

Fridays during the day. In Santa Monica

area 310-587-9244

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10-12 30

One child, good pay. 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTING 2 1/2-yr-oW twins Experi-

ence with young children, fun, dependable,

responsible Weekend afternoons, more

hours available S7/hr Sherman Oaks. 818-

501-3135

PRE-POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on BIG BROTHER/SISTER
deregulation Huge income potential' Call wanted to care for 1 1 -yr-oW boy P/T. Needs
Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 box»4 to drive, help with homework. Responsi-

ble/fun References required 310-472-0260

7400 - 8300

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO help recover

unpaid insurance claim in a major personal

injury case Fee negotiable 213-874-2569

ACTIVE BOY 9
VERBAL&BRIGHT boy NEEDS CONSCI-
ENTIOUS and lively FRIEND w/car, 2-3 af-

terrxxxis/wk Pick-up from school, supervise

HW, sports practice, etc CDL+current insur.

req'd Guys ok 310-474-1390

ADORABLE 4.5 MO/0
BABY

NEEDED BABYSrnER approx 4hrt/day

S6/hr While mom work home office

srences 310-659-3343

CHILD CARE 8 and 10 years okJ. M+T+TH
After school pickup 4 00-Pacific Pahsades.

drive to lessons, homework assistance Deb-

ora 310-472-6836.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
For two boys. 10 &12 M-F 3-6PM. $10/hr

Must have car and refererKes required Call

evenings 310-391-3450

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. MoniWed, 2:45-

5 00pm, Beverly Hills. 8-year-old sweet kid

License and insurance required Hrty+Mile-

age. Call Robm 310-659-1141 for interview

MOTHERS HELPER 7-y/o boy in Santa

Monica 2-3 days per/week after 2 30

Flexibte hours Some weekends Must have

good driving record, reliabte car&references

310-458-3837

EVENING CHILD CARE needed. Person

w/good child care references, dnvers license

w/excellent record, car, insurance, who is

good w/chikjren and responsible needed to

pick up children by 6pm, take tt>em home,

serve dinner and walch them until twtween

7-7:30pm Pays $20/day. Please call

GaryO310-449-0073 or Annette© 31 0-649-

4044.

NEED BABYSITTER atxxit 3 days/wk Mon-

day through Thursday (flexiWe) from 3-7pm

(about 4 hours). Call 310-273-5015(day1ime)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and experience working with children

Run errands and chiklcare 15-20hrs/wk.

$9/hr 310-206-7528

ROOM AND BOARD
Father w/two sons seeking student to help

drive kids to school/homeworVgrocery-

shopping etc. t^n-smoklr^excellent driving

record/own car preferred Offer own locked

room w/balhroom&small nwal-allowance.

Begin 1/28/98 310-476-5516.

RSPNSBLE NANNY
NEEDED for ly/o 2-3 days/wkKxxasional

weeknight and/or Sat night Must be CPR
trained N/S. Non-dnnking. Have strong in-

terest in chlkjren Must have current&local

rel 310-820-1109

START BEG FEBRUARY, approx 20hrs/wk

for 2.5-year old txjy. Ideally Wed morning.

Men., Tues , Thurs , Fn afternoons, but flexi-

ble Car necessary 310-471-8790

"BIG SISTER' to care tor 9-yr oW girl after

school ar>d during vacation Homework,

drive carpool. art projects, cook dinner, etc.

Susan. 818-995-8388.

SIOOO'S
'OSSIBLE

7800

ADMIN ASST/RECEPT

TYPING
Part-time. At home Toll free: 1-800-218-

9000 ext.T-1650t^' '"'"""

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People \; scores

required. Transportation required. We will

train Flexible Hours Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A

Competitive Edge. Attn: Barry. 10835 Santa

Monica Btvd Suite 203 WLA, 90025 No

Phone Calls Please.

$8/HR 4 EASY WORK!
P/T SECRETARIAL HELP needed WLA lo-

cation Flexible hours Nice fwmey at-

mosphere+free-snacte. Minimal computers

skills needed. 310-395-4860

*BIG $$$$*
NATIONAL . , , No experi- By su<

ence necessary 1-/1 H/ 1, ir not making pay '

Se^O/wefk rail now 5lO-64B.39fi1 Call ''

consulting tirm

Wilshire Full Ti' .

with excellent commu
Literate in MSWord
Point, E-mail, and i

pertence in proles

• quired. Call k^ Hersf

• •nt

lA on

ididate

skills.

-.-(.i Power

y years ex-

e work re-

,th Fuchs &

Co. 310-207-2500. EEC Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T, flexi-

ble hours, Wlndows95, 40-50

vrords/minute 10-15HR/WK 10KEY. Call

310-557-2139.

ADULT MALE, RESPONSIBLE strong refer-

ences to provide personal care to disabled

man 1 -hour/day. weekdays/alterraM wee-

kends Westwood Will tram $2S0/month

TEDnf

ey! 818-928-0049

ASSISTANT NEEDED
.)Od

Hrotessional alrriospnere.

1-800-648 0619 8-4

pi:tite MonELS

(31

Eora $1 500 o (ioy i« fosMon ihowi

CiMtf iadye IwMtten Nn exp mm, ftilof«< mmmy^

1 %-r%-An'i/
.::*.,.-.,, n,,ri^^^Sf.

PART TIME At ho

9000, Ext T- 1650 t.

TYP-

ee 1-800-218-

GOT SOMCTHING TO S€U?
PLACC IT IN BAUIN CLASSIFICD

CAU 825-2281

NtMt extra cash? Sell somettiingi
Disfria^

Daily Bruin QassifM Wedne«ldy,Januafy14,1998 25

ASSISTANT TEACHER Mon-Thurs 1-4

$10/hour. Some group experience working

w/young children and Early Childhood units.

The Early Years School, Santa Monica. Im-

mediate opening 310-384-0463.

BOOKKEEPER/TYPiST/
PROPERTY MANAGER

Laurel Canyon and UCLA location

Experience a plus Good salary, negotiable

Fax resume 213-650-7211.

BOOKKEEPER: 10-15hrs/wk. Perfect for

business/accounting students. Flexible

schedule Experience helpful. In Westwood.
310-824-1340.

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverly Hills.

FulUParttlme. Experience preferred. Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica

CASHIER&PACKING PT Maiteenter M-F
10AM-2PM. Will train Good Customer serv

ice skills required. Call JB 31 0-828- 1 558 bet-

ween 3-7PM.

CASTING
feature

t ^im
•d

Work yjarameed! Call today 21 J 851-6103.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOw Nt_LU A Juu ! uit! dtici I .ijuns dur-

ing school (M-F>? All day Saturday, too! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks v-* Q^ ". Va-

cationsi Work experience si^. Ap-

ply today at Westwood Spo'i%.ib Js

1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood v Iffiil* iO-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Dnve seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN ASST
PLASl iC bUHULUN s <,A ' K I speks well

groomed, organized person w/good commu-

nication skills. 20-30 hrs/wk. $9-$10/hr. 310-

209-1833

Positions will not interfere w/ciass scneauie

Call immediately 619-544-4505. Provides

excellent resume material

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, outgoing

woman needed lor lingerie modeling Excel-

lent compensation n Will not interfere

w/studies Don@8i8 545 8855 Ext 4

UCLA Annual Fund

$8 10/HR wusBo^u
MAililNb * COMVi Uti m'"-

310 794 0277
lOSSGayiey A.i » v • "' Westwood
we are abii ' k study

ForcaUCK] pnniworti 'Imuh/i'ii-

Video and iv ^cii'-ir'-ieri ,,,i-

Men artd WOfMAr ot M ay

( All MtMJfl I (Cwi

t A>/

" seeks
ison
kills1

i

COUN
need-'

dude
ping.

bmy
andk
12-2C

hours

Monica

sibtiities in-

'g and ship-

casional 11-

'i nsuranco

^KJures

1(^(^u^M wcf*-ni.. t f ijaytime

imer Call Michele 310-319-

45a3 (10-3pm M-F).

CLERICAL. P/T Hours 12-5pm M-F. Call

Doug Amato031 0-31 2-3333 Smith Barney

is an equal opfxxlunity employer, M/F/D/V

CLERICAL Part-tiiTw, 20 houra/wk Tele-

phone work, typing forms, filmg. $8/hr 310-

829-1700 Fax 310 829-2630

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growring internet company k>oking for

customer service rep Part-time Even

inga/wwekends preferred Includes phone

sales arn) tech support. Computer expen

ence preferred in Westwood, minutes from

campus Fax resume J Rowlands 31 0-966-

1802

Classifieds

825-2221

COUNSELOR lor established family plan-

ning center. Full or Parrtime. No experience

necessary. Will train. Call Penny 310-839-

5532

CSO OFFICE ASSIS-

TANT
Apply now for an office assistant position at

the Westwood Village Substation and the

CSO Programs. Starling rate $7 18 per hr.

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing. Public relations and basic clerk:al duties

For details call 310-825-9800.

CURRICULUM WRITER College level. Ex-

perienced. PT 1-800-7XOLLEGE

DATA ENTRY P/T M-F 10-20 hours/week

Flexible hours Pleasant environment and
more hours available if desired. 310-476-

4205.

DELIVERY DRIVERS Balloon Celebrations

is looking for great crew to Inflate balloons

and deliver them. Flexible hours/fun )obl

310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte in Westwood.

DRIVER 2-3 DAYS/WK, after 3 PM. WLA to

Venice Must like chikjren Excellent driving

record. Sate car with 5 seatbelts. $2S/trip

310-5781328

DRIVER/MESSENGER. F/T. M-F, must
know Los Angeles, own car, own InsurarKe.

$400-$500/wk Call Nathan or Andy ©310-
788-2604

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays
Must be a student&have good driving record

Call Todd Eldredge®310-581-9161.

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY in West
Hollywood has 2 P/T counter positons. No
car rental experience is necessary Need to

have experience in Offce 97 and Windows
95 software Call Jonathan or Ebby 0213-
650-2635 or email jon© shooshani.com

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310-

558-4221,

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, e ,, . eUcU lui

January Long R. ,
' ' m experi-

enc necessary, fcarn up to iauuaay Call 1-

800-959-9301 {24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
P/T, fast-paced ,

•
> office Filing

medical records, x-rays, ana general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/Ta . • ,. i : ,

Credit union txceiieni pay ana nours. Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www ucu org

FITNESS TRAINERS^
L^eriitiea Professional In-Home Service

Must have integrity and tie piersonable Earn

up to $30.00 per-sesskjn Fax resume 1-

813-926-0014

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for ex-

port company in Beverly Hills. Fax resume
310-278-0038 or call 310-278-2750

FUNDRAISING FIRM for nonprofit organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mall list

data entry/maintenance of small m-house
marketing database Must t>e organized, de-

tail-onented. w/working knowledge of Access
and Microsoft Word 16-20hrsywk. Fax re-

sume SD&A 310-301-9779

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
(or fun traffic school/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed. Immediate openings

Great pay 310-338-9340.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun. work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment. Start now. 213-666-5803

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours. Good pay. 310-820-3378.

GREAT HOURS for a Medk;al Student Re
ceptionist with excellent phone voice Sun-

days. Tuesdays and Thursdays Call Mary
Stuart, 9:00am- 12:30pm 310-274-8353

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES positwn Bo-

nuses/commission Sun tan salon in MDR
and BH Need good pfwne manner. Call

310-239-2634

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning giris classes. $8- 12/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1 ftfYi sn-a-u-i Firi R-inin';

IMED. POSITION AVAIL.
INTERNATIONAL INTERNET Software/De-

velopment Company seeking Computer Sci-

ence student. 8-12, M-F Computer savvy,

vast experience w/internet&e-mail software

programming. Westwood location. Tremen-

dous growth potential. 310-777-8377 or e-

mail: admin©clubglobal com.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No expen-

ence necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

INTERN- For TV and film production compa-
ny, bilingual preferred for credit only Also,

PAID position, Spanish tutor. $10/hr. Lore-

nae213-467-7199.

KITCHEN HELP
Wed or Fri from 4-8 Serving and cleaning

Pay+r^'^al^ r.nnnio TinpOflnqAfi

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLASTOf ' ^ N depend-
able person good in customer service. Retail

store exp a plus 310-445-4014.

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SIJPPORTER&well estab-

lished Westwood law firm seeks one part-

time messenger Monday Wednesday and
Friday from 9:30am-6 30pm in our office

services department Must have reliable car.

insurance&good driving record Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible&detail-oriented. Please call Robin
Bamet; tiq 47S r^^^i

noj^t rYPISTS
PC
tenti.

HOME TYPISTS
PC
tential Call 1-8'

HOUSEKEEPt-.
TANT for busv

dry/cleaning, a

required d'c

Leave me-. • ,•

po-

'0105.

ASSIS
Laun-

*4o skills

hedule

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
lit voLU i «v>NAr w r>ij_»* r'HOGRAM! Start

right away! All types- 18-fl Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medrcati Call-

24/hrs 213-960 1652

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed full-time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resume or self-background info to:

310-996-2303. or call: 310-996-2305. no

calls t>efore 3pm.

work around your schedule Managemeru
training opportunities. Ha1f-off meals. 310-

825-1177

OFFICE POSITION Receptionisl/otfice

manager. Busy office needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer Sal-

ary+benefits West LA. 310-476-4205

7800
Hijlp Wanfert

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION
F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing Must have excellent communication

skills, and positive attitude 213-653-2020

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T, Apply ©333 S

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks. 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax 310-446-1896

P/T OFFICE HELP Some weekends Flexi-

ble hours $8/hr Call Mary Ann at 310474-

0697.

P/T RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH oHice

seeks person to handle busy, multi-company

phones. Professional communki^ation skills a

must $9/hr to start. Fax resume 310-550-

8994.

" PART-TIME ADMIN/ACCOUNTING for fun-

draising & special event planners in Culver

City. Some work on events as needed Call

Judy 310-559-9334.

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
looking for a pec^le-oriented career to work

in our mariceting office. Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn Chris

PERSONAL TRAINER PHys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F

*'6am start. $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHONE SALES and general office wort< In-

ternational publishing and advertising busi-

ness Nice otfce in Santa Monica. Knowl-

edge of foreign language Important. 310-

395-9393

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have

ovim car. Call Michael 310-397-6869

SALES PEOPLES
in WLA F/T or P/T. Great pay tor sfiort

hours. Wori< around your schedule. Call

Alln: 310-202-7700.

MH

Award-winning Producer and Director seek

personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/script development/and

production forCO min short film, shooting in

February Minimum commitment of 9 hrs/wk

required No pay but great experience. Start

immediately Send resume: Dry Martini

Films PO Box 461961, Los Angeles, CA
90046.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT needed for Re-

search Assistant. Must have library and writ-

ing skills Please call 909-336-1984 (Home).
909-416-8914 (Pager). 909-606-9452

PT CLERICAL POSITION for medial office

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume to 310-208-2158

REAL ESTATE MARKETING Beverty Hills

Commercial Real Estate Co seeks FT indi-

vidual w/good computer skills to wort< on

Westside commercial real estate. This chal-

lenging position IS fast-paced. Duties include

property evaluation, surveys, marketing, etc.

Car required. Fax resume to Deborah 310-

284-7817

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED fo beauty salon.

9am-4pm, or 4pm-10pm. 310-208-0101, Ask

for Liana.

RECEPTIONIST P/T-F/T Beverty Hills. Stari

ASAP Excellent phone demeanor. Detail on-

ented Able to work under pressure. Flexible.

Reliable. Fax resume:310-276-5721

RECEPTIONIST Energetic, enthusiastic,

team player. Busy WLA real estate offce.

Computer literate. Type 45wpm. $8/hour.

Fax resume: 310-475-5042. caH Ann: 310-

477-9966.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
NLEDED for n,.,-- "fiietic back-
ground pref 3-9f m v i: 8AM-noon.
$6/hr 310-826-6624

WANTED
Physiological science

groduQte, senior, or

equivolent. Perscxiol

trainer (exerciser) for

LUestoiood senior Ggm
equipment available m

2 hours. 3 "f-^i-S u.

(fieiitie hc: ^s '"'*;

7:30 o m to 6 00

flsk fc Mc'v

phone 310 4''0 3 be

fox 3 iO. 4/0.9538
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POSITIONS START AT $7. 18/HR
PROMOilUNSTOSil HR

We are looking for mature, responsible, and
motivated students

Flexible Schedules, Fun Shifts

Comni
Pro
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UCLAPolir. Statu n Mf, S,i|.

Must be a FuU-Time UCLA Student in Good Standinj? with a Valid Drivers License

VAore Bruins tairn to ttM Mfy BnOn ttian any oMer ntwspa^r.
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hMkMHML
SECRETARY WANTED

SECRETARY to real estate investor. Organ-
ized person for phones, (ihng. WP, Word, Ex-

cel P/T $10/hr 310-476-1703

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the Bombshelter Deli. We
work around your schedule. Management
training opportunities. Hatf-o(1 meals. Ho
weekends! 310-206-0727.

STA TRAVEL
RECEPTIONIST, on-campus tk;kel deliver-

tes, office administratksn. Fun environment.

Apply at 920 Westwood Blvd. 20hrs/wk.

$6 60/hr

TEACHER WANTED
for weekend SAT verbal/essay writing. Ag-

gressive&reliable. Prefer graduate

school/PhD student 2-years teaching ex-

penence. S\m $t7/hr. Near Torraace.jCaU

Leann 310-377-8924

TELEf^^ARKETER-FH" Phone sales expen-

ence a plus, not required Will train. Good

communication skills Setf-starler. Positive

attitude Disciplined Patienl&motivated. Fax

resume;310-276-5721.

WANTED; AID^ for autistic boy Experience

required Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part time/evenings $7 50-

$10/hr 310-542-4146

REMODELING CO
SALESAPUBLIC RELATIONS Need 3 filed

representatives. FT/PT Great oppo to learn

and eam$. Call 310-277-4440.

RETAIL 200 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-

end Beverly Hills retailer Year-end btow-out

warehouse sale kxated in Santa Monk:a

area!! Must have retail experience—prefer-

ably apparel or shoe. 2 shifts avatlable&wee-

kends CaU 310-201-0062 for appotntment.

Ultimate 1901 Ave of Stars «800 Los An-

geles. CA 90067

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED

APPOINTMENT SETTING tor Established

Firm. Requirements: Effective Communka-
tk>n Skills, Intenton to Succeed. Excellent

Working Conditk>n8. Flexible Hours. Call

Barbara at 800-475-5768.

TOP CLOSERS
To sell rrxjtkin picture investments for well-

established producer. ExceHent commtssk>n

s^uctuie.. FuM, or part-time. Contact Mr.

Gross at Hero Partners; 1 -800-95-MOVIE

TUTORING
TEACH HIGH SCHOOL Chemistry/Math.

Have very strong background in this fieW.

Prefer Junior, Senior Start $15/hr.

Afterschools M4W or T&Th 3:30-6PM. Near

Torrance Leann 310-377-8924.

WAFTER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese
restaurant in WLA. Must be fluent in both

English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

BRENTWOOD BASED TV NETWORK
seeks bright pereon w/exceptional mailwt-

in(^Kxnmunk:atk)n skills tor paid int^^na^ip.

F«x resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED. Responsible, hard-

working students to work with Presklents

and Associates In all facets of the business

lOarrvlpm Monday-FrkJay 310-474-4521.

DEVELOPMENT INTERN Executive for A-

list director. Looking for intenVassl. Pref.

coverage experience No pay Great step-

ping stone! Fax Kevin 310-829-7099.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS. Roger Gorman's

independent film company; work directly

w/worldwxte distributk>n/acquisitk>ns VP's

and manager handling 1 5-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films Duties include pre-

paring for film markets, servicing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shippir>g and mailing products—responsibili-

ty as ability permits. Please fax resume

w/brief cover letter to; Internship Program

310-207-6816.

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworkir^g students needed

for rrtarketing, publk;ity, pronwtkins. Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan @
310-288-2461

INSIDE EDITION/Amerkan Journal kxjiting

for interns. Great television expehence Call

1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

PAID INTERNSHIP Brentwood sports n«r-

keting fimri seeks offk;e intern. Parttime Mon-

day-Thursday Flexible $5.50/hr. Fax re-

sume 310-268-9272

FILM INTERNS WANTEDI Script reading

and 'assistant to producer' intemshipe avail-

able for established production company
School credit 310-820-1929.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available. Great
opportunity to leam about investing and get

licensed Pronwttons to pakj status guar-

anteed. CaH 310-629-0463

WALLSTREET IN YOUR FUTURE? Beverly

Hills stockbroker seeks intern w/comput-

er&teletnarketing skiOs. Must be ratable,

have own transportation. Compensatiort&in-

centlves open. Mr. R8iter:31 0-285-4872.
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WALK TO UCLA
LA* ;:ui!u Wiin LOU All appliarK-

es. bertwr carpenii-y ?<• h -iMltngs. Se-

cured parWng SHw n^l^'U8 4^J)4.

WALK TO UCLA
nt Berber

carpedng ap ',| ." e building.

$690. 310-208 4934

WEST HOaVWOOO ADJACENT Spa-

cious 2-bdrm front Garden view, patio,

stove/frig, small, quiet building. Great area.

20min to UCl A $fl60 ? n 935 9
1

=^J

8400 - 9500

NOW CASTING FOR
GREAT ROOMMATES!

^w ..:^^ii^-^

1-BD$615SGL$50Ci
NEAR SHERMAN
apts, ideal for rmn-'.ates O.

pool, AC, phone-entry. Mm
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $598 AND UP
WLA/CHEV HILLS

Quiei, deluxe, cied 1

Gated-parking Retngerati.

laundry room. No pets " ' uail

Bob.

WFSTWOOD $1095 2bdrnv2t)a
'

iu baiconv Shoo SbSO Bachelor,

iUven, (,ief Olvi; ^'h 4^-6800,

1515

UCLA. Single

complex Pool.

824-1830

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper.

Pets ok Gated garage. M95i/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-

siderentalsrcom

WLA $695/mo 1bed/1ba Gated garage,

stove, (Sshwasher, storage, tile, blinds Cat

okay. Near bus, strops 2607 S Sepulveda

Call 310-313-2824

WLA. $750. l-bdrm kjwer, fumistied/unfur-

nished Deluxe built-ins. spacious and brigfit.

Small quiet buikJing 1-yr Lease. Near publK

tenniscourts No-pets 11755 Nebraska. 310-

826-7888

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdnn,

$595 Stove, reWgenrtor and 1 -month free

w/year lease. $300depO8it 310-837-1502

leave message.

FREE JAN. RENT
All « 11'^ I- A ' im-

uus Beautifiii lop floor loanable

ASAP Full kitchen, batoof , .. w under-

jroood parking $840/mo. 310443-8959

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdnn in gated buiWIng.

A,i[. laundry, parking, appiiances. Available

1/15 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nice,

luiet, neighborhood. Near UCLA Cute, new

ly remodeied unit wiMgt) ceilings, gardens

Kitchen. $650, mdudes uWties Female.

N/S. 310-915-0629.

WLslvVOul) /BDHM/iJBA walk to UCLA.

Pool, spa, fitness rm. $1600. 310-209-4963.

WESTWOOD 2BORM/2BATH $1050 AND
UP VIEW, TILE KITCHEN, STEPOOWN
LIVING ROOM, BALCONY UNUSUAL
CHARM 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA. 310-839-

6294

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY. walk to cam-

pus&Westwood Village. Studk> $525 Also

1-bach^or $600. Prefer mature, quiet adults

310-624-0315or310-20e-7864.

WESTWOOD Bacheiore&sifigies from

$495-$600 Utilities included. Walking dis-

tance to campus. Call Tom 310-824-9754.

WESTWOOD 2 + 2 apartment Gated park-

ing, bafcony $1200/mo Call 310-395-RENT

or visit our website at wvirw westskleren-

tals.com

SANTA MONICA, Uncoln and Montana. 3-

bdrrTv?-bath. $1666/mo Cal 818-240-6500

I0am-7pm. Ask lor Rma

SANTA MONICA; 1 + 1 apwtment North of

WMshire $660/mo. CaH 310-395-RENT or

visit website at www.we8tskJsrentals.com

SANTA MONICA; 1 bedroom on Montana

Walk to the beach $900/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our website afwww westsider

entalscom

SANTA MONICA: 2 story apartment N. of

Wilstvre. Rent control $990/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at vmww wesl-

skJerenials.com

SANTA MONICA: 3 + 2 apartment 2 stones

Yard Rent control, $1050/mo. Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our w^s'te ^t *ww westskjer-

entals com

SHERMAN OAKS
OVERLAND AVE 10 minutes from campus

1st fkxx 2-bed/l-balh Clean and nice Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed $725/mo 213-

656-9773.

Spadous : HnHM %

bustoUCLA Phor-

for roommalM. Dar 186-1060.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, bak»ny.

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdnn/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near

shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS Large tower 1-bdmi redecorated

Stove, refrigerator 0-unils. $62S/mo. 310-

636-7277

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, ail appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security depoeil $100. A/C, laundry

31 0^37-7061. .

BENEDICT CANYON 90210 Bachetor stu

dk>, livingroom. balti, upstairs toft, private en-

trance $675 Also, room In custom house

$400 3 10-275-9199

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$92S ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HAROWOOO FLOORS,

BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO

BUS 310-839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2-bdrm, 15-

bath in tower dupiex Channing, freshly

painted and carpeted Ideal tor protesstonal

SlSOO^mo 310-275 1425

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdmi on Qorham

Prime kxatton. Your own fumisfwd rm+btfh

$eO(ymo4UliHttM. No pels 1-btocfc South o<

San Vicente AvaH 2/1 310426-7740.

BRENTWOOD Ibedroom Pets ok Park

ing $810/mo CaH 310-386-flENT or v«tl oo'

www wi«wt'<id<»rBri!sls cnr^

SINGLE, $425
WLAPAUylS. Stove, refrigerator Conveni-

ent to WestsMe, UCLA wid shopping. Call

310-967-5156

SINGLE

rkJe (? c*' 1

ing Massac*-

/17Q.5fttQ

SPECIAL
<; Bike or

idry/park-

j $560 310-

!' * PALMS

CUSTOM TOWNHOiiSf -!

Alarm in uNn
* 1614 FAhIS

* 11

ALAHM W UNI

'

MIDVALE AVE.

#ESTWOOO Bivn

r^AR VISTA
Ton TO*

wrowNt^St FIRtP

.,:ONv GATED GARAAi

ALARM IN UNIT

74a Cour^l^ Of
(310) 3911076

825-222
Great deals everyday.

Msirtiy
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^uhimalk fw ttoit tortommM^toMrt MoiiseforSaie

..„\ AM/w.;.^ Ji-A^ .u^.. u..^v-^.^ll. Sin-

gle, $550 New appliances, tull-Kitchen, new
carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area

Parking additional. 310-477-0112.

WLA Bachetor $450 Near SM&Bundy Easy
to UCLA. Ftefrigerator, laundry No pets

Available 310-440-0766.

WLA: 2BDRM/2BA townhouse/condo 1700

square feet $1500/mo Short term lease,

ok 2 parking spots all appliances included

FK,r . , ,U;;>MH U,t.-i

mm

pool, patio, ban

3748 Inglewoon

WLA $5951. '

tties. Prtvati

CentinelaA.

TOV/NHSE FOR RENT
ULVLHL'i L i H AHLA i;!jui:;. r»;Uti i-i.ing

rm, dining rm. washer/dryer. Pnvate yard.

$1600/mo Monica 213-934 1562 Pgr; 213-

303-5970

8700 ai
Comio/TbHfflhoBse for Sale

CULVER CITY; Ul $99,000 Goregeous, re-

modeled, comer, pool-side unit Light and
airy. Great ctosets! FHA and VA approved
Agent: 310-827-1013

'lel Duiiding

.b79

,ie Free util-

lear UCLA

WLA-$590/rf -^ .r »• t •- Atii ac-

tive furnistioO ^jidijif', N".i' iK ; A. vA ideal

for studentb S'i".-itiiK * .r 'w>, 'Jc'^nte musi

see! 1525 S.i»vt("ic W *mi 4 " iHiJ

BEVERLY HiLi •. jaest-

tx>use, bacfiek s includ-

ed. $650/mo ^ . — lor Hen-

riette or Linda

Westwood. 1-Bdrm-Private guest apartment

in twautiful home Pool and spa use In-

cludes: own washer/dryer, bathroom, kitch-

en and free cable. $850/mo indudinq irtli

lis 310-474-2708

WESTWOOD Charming garden lownhome

Walk to village 2-bdrms/2 5 baths Pnvate

patioAroot garden Perfect tor pets Many ex-

tras. $259,500 310-470-9711

WHY RENT WHEN you can buy with only

5% down? For more information, call 310-

827-1013. Agent

S^O
Room tor IMp

BACHELOR UNIT
in Laurel Canyon for gerontology student,

plus expenses in exchange lor 15-20hrs/wk

help with very well preserved Alzheimer's

patient. Fax resume 213-650-7211

RM^RD EXCH HELP Female UCLA stud-

ent needed for 15-20hrs/wk chikJ care/driv

ing. nelsrences required. WaMng distance

UCLA. 310-470-4662.

-';/,' 1 ' 'III pivaii; Mm
Rent includes util &ki(chen privileges Near

buslines N/S, N/D. Patio&yard. Secunty

home 310-839-9802

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom

home. Pool. Jacuzzi, fenced yard. $60C/mo.

per bedroom plus utilities Children/pets ok.

310-535-4055

CULVER CITY Furnished room with fndge

and microwave Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges $450, utilities included 310-838-1918

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

home hear CoWwater-Mulholland Pool, pa-

tio, cable, fridge, carport Serious student

$450 includes utilities. 213-654-6968

Lovely, furnished. Includes kitchen/utilities

Secure parking Five miles east UCLA/near

Wilshire/Fairfax Female. $350/nx) 213-939-

2772

MAR VISTA; Four miles from campus Non-

smoking. Private room w/bath Laundry facil-

ities, kitchen priviKeges. Utilittes paid Use of

pool Many extras. $500/mo 310-398-9626

S4M

WEST LA 4 mm
view toi exchanyf

ing&occasionai

w/great

' tutor-

i iiient.

1801 MALCOLM AVE , Los Angeles .'

bdrm/l 1/4 bth townhome Hardvinxxl floors,

vertical blinds. parking, pool

re1rjgeratof& stove siiqs Slops') i/?5

«»! 959

NORTH SANTA
Room/bath/kitLre'

townhouse. C
pete. Ctose

'

MONICA $375.

ivipqes in 2-story

-metcer, no
310-453-

ASIAN/QUIET/CLtAN

SANIAMf)NirA ^.iHOH'^f t^»'

$174' ".( I 1

Wi A

,m 465 3445 XtiiM

HOUSE FOR REN
' yw K i."" %n'

iJ-d/4 auH

CHARMING HOUSE
Heverly Hills/ad) Lg/Furmshed tjedroon

$525 rrionthly includes utilities/cable TV/ At.

included Phone installed Available imme
'iialely Responsible professional non smok

er Heterences. 310-652-0714

HuS M

smoki:

id/PiCO No
iilities. 310-

EiEl AIR yu(>;f'i .'M' 'ijg-i lOrn with full

bath&kiichen Avaiidbit; f^eb 1st

$795/mofiih including uiilities and kitctien

appliarKes 310 4 75 8060

PAlivio I i^j o iciiidit: lyi i^xHii dvdilable

now Large nk:e bdrm. Share 1-bath Private

entrance Use kitcherVmicrowave $400in-

cludes utilities 310-558 1773

SANTA MONICA Rooms for rent in house.

$330y$275y$300-utilities included 4-miles

from UCLA Quiet, clean, share 2-

baths/kitchenymicrowave/retrigerator. Leave

clear message 310-828-6796

SANTA MONICA Room for rent. Share

kitchen and bathroom. $330, including utili-

ties 310-828-6790, leave message

TARZANA: OWN ROOM in gorgeous condo

with t)eautiful pool&spa. 15 minutes to cam-

pus $320/month Fenr^le only Share with

- nk:e, mature male- recent UCLA graduate

818-881-9492

RM W.LHi.A.L bA v^.ji,,^„,, i^oaches

ckise-by Washer/dryer, cat>le $685 includes

everything Private entrance. Sale area. Dog
lover 310-306-0639

BEVERLYWOOO Huge, nicely furnished

room Male. N/S pnvate entrance, baih-

tOOtn. rethgtBrator; microwave; bus/easy

parking. 24-fioor patrolled neighborhood

310-838-4443

BEL AIR. Private, furnished room&bath.

Very quiet Light kitctienflaundry pnvileges.

Utilities incUxled. Car&references necessary.

Serious male students/professional pre-

fened $475/month 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

targe house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer. utiMies/induded.

Need car, $375/$475 Leave message

Abbey 310-275-383 lor 818-783-5151
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TENNYSON
From page 32

popped up, Tennyson was very

opportunistic when he found himself

five yards away from the goal with

the ball right in front of him.

Making no mistake, Tennyson

drilled the ball into the net and the

epic match turned into a jubilant cel-

ebration for UCLA and a painful

defeat for Indiana.

Tennyson deflected any implica-

tion of a vendetta against Indiana.

He was just happy to help the Bruins

reach the title game.

"It was not so much scoring

against Indiana, but helping my team

advance to the next game finals,"

Tennyson said.

In the final match against

Virginia, Tennyson added an assist

to fellow forward Seth George's

insurance goal, completing UCLA's

national championship quest.

"I dtiil'l know httW tft'^ayhttw

close 1 was to going (to Indiana),"

Tennyson said. "But 1 chose UCLA
and I'm happy with my decision."

So are UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid and his now national cham-

pion teammates.

DEFENSE
From page 32

Reis, named the starter for the first

time during his senior year, had to sit

behind current Major League Soccer

goalkeepers Chris Snitko and Kevin

Hartman. The fact that a goalkeeper

capable of getting in the zone and

completely shutting down the oppo-

nent had to sit on the bench for three

seasons is a perfect example of

UCLA's rich goalkeeping tradition.

In the Final Four alone, Reis did

not allow a goal in 222 minutes. He

made nine saves in the title match

against Virginia and tied a Bruin

record with 1 1 saves in a game in the

semifinal triple overtime victory over

Indiana - Snitko (1995) and Brad

Freidel ( 1990) share the record.

In the first half of both matches,

though, is when Reis was tested the

most - eight saves against Indiana and

seven saves against Virginia.

"I thought Reis in the first half was

outstanding (against Virginia),"

Schmid said. "For sure he's shown

that although he's not an All-America,

he certainly should have been consid-

ered one with the performance that he

bad this weekend."

Reis' heroics extended well into the

second overtime period against

Indiana, where Aleksey Korol sent an

absolute cannon of a shot.

Neither his teammates nor any of

the Hoosier players could believe Reis

got down in time to make the save - it

was almost as if Reis had sold his soul

to the devil for these magical saves.

"UCLA had as much to do with

the shutout as we did," Indiana head

coach Jerry Yeagley said. "They are

so strong defensively all year - that's

their bread and butter."

Although Reis should receive a lot

of the credit, put one man against 1

1

others and he will get slaughtered
-

unless you've sold your soul to the

devil like Reis. Defenders Steve Shak

(no, not Shaq), Carios Bocanegra

(one of the most talented freshmen at

his position ever) and Jimmy Conrad

(a starter for most teams who filled in

for the injured Kevin Coye) were

responsible for shutting down the

middle and deflecting virtually every

shot that came at Reis.

"There really weren't a lot of

chances, especially in the second

half," Cavalier midfielder Andriy

Shapowal said. "Things really closed

down in there. It just seemed like we

never completely got back in the flow

toward the end."

Another cliche states how "the best

offense is a great defense" and in

UCLA's case this too holds true.

Counterattacks by forwards

McKinley Tennyson Jr. and Seth

George started largely because of the

ability ofthe defense to begin the tran-

sition into offense. The feeling

amongst many Bruins was that if the

defense kept things tied, that the

offense surely would come up with a

goal or two and win the national title.

"Anytime you see a keeper make a

save like what (Reis) comes up with, it

just pumps you up," midfielder Josh

Keller said. "He basically keeps you in

the game so you want to put one in for

him and that's what we did."

Now Reis must wait to see what the

future holds for him. After the nation-

al title he said he just wanted to get

some rest and spend a nice Christmas.

Then, who knows?

"We'll see how it goes," Reis said.

"Hopefully, it's not a bad thing to play

soccer for a job."

All that Reis needs to remember

now is that famous cliche (if you

repeat ifoften, it will become famous):

"If you keep them off the scoreboard,

then there is no way you are going to

lose."

SALMON
From page 32

States plays Iran. With a heated past,

the game looks to be a frustration out-

let for fans from cju:h country. The

winner gets bragging rights until they

meet again, which may be never. These

two games may be the deciding factor

in determining whether America will

ever stay on the soccer bandwagon or

if they will jump off once more.

In United States, soccer is the most

popular sport among children, but it

loses its luster to "macho" sports like

football and basketball when the chil-

dren mature. For the U.S. team the

World Cup is a shot at proving to the

American public that soccer is a pri-

mary sport and that the rest of the

world is not crazy.

As a young child forced to play soc-

cer, I hated it. Soccer was a sport where

all you did was run, and glory rarely

came. No 20-second timeouts, no half-

time show, no commercial breaks. I

wanted to play baseball, to be the next

Tony Gwynn.

But I gave soccer a chance, for 10

years to be exact, and learned what soc-

SeeSMM0N,pa9e29
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Half Baked rolls into theaters January 16th.

W.L.A Yoor own room. Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry $445 310-397-5251.

WEST L.A 2 rooms in spacious 3-level

townhouse Share bath. No-snx>king, no

drugs. Clean, quiet. responsible

S440&$375-KJtilities. Partdrig available. 310-

204-5661

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315+/mo 15-niin-

utes south of campus Quiet, cheerlul teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-636-6730.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA l\^ALE Lovely, furnished pn-

vate t>drm w/ba Kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, yard Ava 1/31/98 310-473-5769 5-

10PM

WESTWOOO— Ibdmi for rent, furnished.

util included, lemale preferred $450 Call af-

ter 7pm 310-235-1997

WESTWOOD. Room for rent Own bed-

roorrt/tjath Backyard, kitcherVtaundry. gated

parking, f^S, clean, quiet, female student

Starting at $425/mo -HJtilities 310-477-0112

WILSHIRE/BUNOY-Room & Bath for rent

Quiet, NS/ND Daytime emptoyment

$465/month vwiudM uMMm and caM. Judy

310-826-3186.

mm

BH ADJACENT. Female roommate wanted.

$495/mo utilities indwted. Own bed&bath,

AA:. gated parking. Cail Angie/Sarah 310-

246-9070 Available now.

BRENTWOOD. Bedroom available in large

spadous 3-t>edroom/2-full bath. Furnished

apartment, bedroom Parking, laundry, patio

$497/mo. Please call: 310-207-5341.

HANCOCK PARK Share 2bdrm/2bath

condo Washer/dryer in ur>it, security park-

ing, A/C, fireplace Quiet, safe neighbortxxxj

7 miles to KXXK $640/mo. 310-288-4262.

H/IELROSE/FAIRFAX area Great k)cation!

Large, fumished room in beautiful 2-bdrm

upstairs, carpeted apartment. Washer/drier,

microwave, parking Quiet non-smoker.

$450+utilities 213-653-6224

REMODELED HOUSE
Mar Vista Male protesskxial grad student,

non-smoker, to s^lare beautiful 3-bedroom

house $500/month'»^utiyties, except tele-

phone Own semi-furnished bedroom, bath,

fun security, deck, new Wtehen. driveway

paiUne. No pals. CaH eve 310-300-2943.

QUIET FEMALE to share 2bdrm/2ba apart-

ment in Santa Monica. Parking space avait-

abte. Call Jenni: 310-394-1627. Leave mas-

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana l-todrm for rent w/private bath

Cable, utilities, virasher/drier. garage indud-

ed $450/mo Ava. immed. 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA- Spadous rent controHed

apt w/ washer/dryer, to share w/ 2 profes-

sionals. Female, NS preferred available

Feb 1st $550/mo. 310-456-0152

VENICE: Two professional males seek

roommate in 3txJrnVlba house $350/nx),

1/3 utilities, laundry, garage Ask LJ 310-

450-7354 or 310-392-2945. Available Feb 1

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Share bedroom in spacious

2-bdrm/2-bath apartment. Newly decorated,

sunny, quiet, furnished, parking

$342 50/mp4<leposit. 310-209-6275.

WESTWOOO Ovwi bdrm in 2-t)dnn Roebting

apartment Hardwood fkiors. wak to campus

and viMags $40(ymo Ctf 206-5751, amaM

laonanlr9uda.adu

R^^Bniatat - Prlwata i^Mti

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 4-min. walk cam
pus Mature, responsible person for 2-bdrm

apt Ovwi fumistwd room. Firaplaoe, cats,

daasical music $S50/mo. 310-206-3336

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom and bathroom

In 2-bdnn/bath apt Ctose to campus

$650/mo. Can 310-209-3070

WESTWOOD: ROOM and bath In

2bdrm/2ba apartment Spadous 2-bkx:k8

from UCLA. Graduate student wanted, non-

smoking. 2-cats, quiet $600/mo Melinda

310-209-8009

WLA Master bedroom, walk-in ck>set, own
bathroom, huge llvingroom, balcony,

quiet/safe, SM/Sepulveda, fentale preferred,

no smoking/dnigs $52S/mo 310-479-2278

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bath Se-

cure parking. Quiet, easy publk: transporta-

tton to UCLA. $450/mo-utiltitie8 included

$325-security deposit 310-550-4578 before

9pm

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdniVI-balh

apt. good neighbortKXXl. kxal shopping,

5min. from UCLA $42&'mo+l/? uW , caH

Dave 31 0-31 2-9?-

-mM^

bdrm/bath Ne
responsMa, cle><

Jan 12. $595.

5065. May.

share

^—.fidry in

shuttle, fur-

,. .,ome Own
irkets Seeking
- - -»e Cat Ava

1 310-477-

ATRIUM COURT, WESTWOOD 2blocks

west of campu§, $375/nrK)+util, Jan. -June

Shared Fully fumished Security Indoor

parking. 510-939-0920 or 310-206-1604

WESTWOOD Looking for 2 roommates to

share room In beautiful apartment on Mid-

vale Move in ASAP CaN Erin 310-858

3162.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted to share

apartmertt 2 t>k)da from campus w/2 frwr>d-

Iv oirts Psrking $461 /mo own room

Classified'

825-222'
Bruins get 20% off private party Classified advertising. Just show us your Stu^ent/Faculty/Staff 1.0. card.

Wsplay

SALMON
From page 28

cer was about. I played for the same

reasons that the World Cup teams play

for: personal happiness, valor and

pain. The physicahty and the swiftness

of soccer makes it a football ballet.

With no pads, slide tackles, broken

legs, one touch passes or headers, a per-

fectly placed 40-yard pass makes soc-

cer a dream sport.

Soccer is about winning, about gain-

ing pride. I never once scored in my
high school career, but it did not

detract from the fun or the pride I felt.

I didn't care if I scored 40 points in a

game, if 1 hit a two-run double, or

sacked the quarterback; all that mat-

tered was that we won or gave it our all

even if we came up short.

Take a glimpse at the pictures on

Monday's Daily Bruin, and you can

look into those two soccer player's

souls. You can see the joy of winning

and the pain of the journey in that

black and white photo. Stats didn't

matter, an MVP trophy was unimpor-

tant, but the chemistry did matter.

Anything can happen in a soccer game,

like the UCLA-Indiana game where an

epic battle was fought and a twist of

fate ricocheted the ball UCLA's way.

Soccer is about the underdogs.

An underdog can win at any time

because, unlike baseball, there are no

innings to begin anew. You can't call a

timeout to set up a new play. Soccer is

about the chemistry and love in the

team. Soccer is what sports symbolize,

where the individual as well as the team

matters. Where the winner isn't always

the best team but the most inspired

one.

The most popular

sport in the world still

struggles to gain

popularity in America.

The World Cup symbolizes all of

this; it means everything to millions of

people around the world.

How are you going to feel on June

15 at 8 p.m. if the United States defeats

Germany? Will you scream and jam

the streets in a victorious party as if

UCl \ hi won the national basketball

championship or will you smile, then

flick to the Laker's game?

Melnitz Movies^ UCLA Film and Television

,e Department of Film and Television Alum
;)r8sen!s

FACE/OF

Guest speakers '
•

. '.-rs UCl A screen writing program

aiumpi f^iKt «*eiu d, Michael Collearv

Wf(! ij' I 4th ;»t 7 41 Inm
FREE 1 " S (S JAMES BRIDGES THEATER BOX OfFICE

10 "« N A 6 :V!PM ON THP DAY OF qr.RFFNINA
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"We need to work on boxing

out, getting our hands up," Lavin

said.

"Early in the season, all of our

guards were rebounding. Earl

had 10 in one game. Then when

Jelani and Kris came back, 1

think our guards relaxed a bit,

thought they didn't have to take

on the responsibility of rebound-

ing as much. So we have been out-

rebounded by teams that we

shouldn't have been out-rebound-

ed by."

So far this year, UCLA has

given up 103 three-point shots.

The Bruins have a three-point

field goal defense percentage of

36.9, ranking them ninth in the

conference.

However, things aren't all bad.

UCLA leads the conference in

field goal percentage, shooting

53.2 percent in conference

games. One reason is senior Kris

Johnson. Johnson leads the con-

ference, connecting on 68.1 per-

cent of his shots in conference

play.

It depends on

who you ask
UCLA is No. 8 in the nation.

It's also No. 9 and No. 2. And no,

there aren't three different Bruin

squads.

UCLA is ranked eighth in the

Associated Press poll which is

votediipon by sportswriters.

In the ESPN/USA Today poll,

voted on by the coaches, the

Bruins are considered to be No. 9.

But in the Rating Percentage

Index (RPI), UCLA is the second

best team in the nation. The RPI

is used to help the NCAA in

selecting and seeding teams for

the tournament.

The RPI takes into considera-

tion the team's winping percent-

age, the opponents' winning per-

centage, the opponents' oppo-

nents' winning percentage and

the difficulty of the team sched-

ule.

UCLA earned an RPI ranking'

of 0.7034, just behind North

Carolina's 0.7059 rating.

Notes compiled by Emmanuelle

Ejercito, Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SEASON REVIEW

orable mention All-American.

Finally, senior midfielder Josh

Keller and senior midfielder Tom Poltl

were also named as Soccer News hon-

orable mention All-Americans.

For now, UCLA head coach Sigr

Schmid will coach the under-20 nation-

From revenge victories

to a demoralizing loss

and a win in the Final

Four, the Bruins fulfilled

all of their expectations,

al team - which will include Bruins

Bocanegra, Tennyson Jr. and fwssibly

next year's starting goalkeeper, Nick

Rimando. When Schmid comes back

to UCLA, he will be coaching a 1998

squad that will retain all but four

starters, giving 1998 the look of yet

another memorable season for UCLA
soccer.

Puy your books for the

cheapest price at...

BestBookBuys.com

The place to find the cheapest books on the web

(compact discs, cassettes and videos too!)

STUDY SMARTER, NOT HARDER
Dear UCLA student,

RRLef
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available at i
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6 of Californ

notes... plea^
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trained note-taker,
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er in the world,

'•^ experience at

vine. RR Lecture Notes are a

sewhere. RR Lecture

Lach lecture date is produced by a

'ied academic, and carefully printed and delivered

ately computer drawn, content is complete and

formatted for quick reading and memorization. We take your academic future

seriously. You will be impressed.

CALL TO RECEIVE FREE LECTURE DATES TO SAMPLE OUR SERVICE!
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Anthropology 1

Atmospheric Sci. 2, 3

Biology 2,

Chemistry lOA. lOB-C-2

Economics I- 1. 1-2. 2-, 2-2

English 85

History lA, 18,4,88, 147A, 1488, 1.5 1

A

Life Sciences 1-1,1-2.2-1. 2-2, 3-1,3-2,4-1,4-2

Linguistics 1

Management lA-1, IA-2, IB

MCDB40
Political Science 10. 20, 40

Psych lO-l. 10-2. 15. 110, 115. 120.127. 129E. 135

Sociology 1

We operate in the interest of the student. Please send us e-mail to petition a course to be added.
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Full Express
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Shell might

return to Raiders

Raiders' coach in October 1989 when Davis

fired Mike Shanahan, who now has his

Denver Broncos in the Super Bowl.

Art Shell, the last coach to take the

Raiders to the playolTs, may be back for

another stint in that job.

. Shell, who led the Raiders to a 56-41

record in 1989-94, met with Oakland owner

Ai Davis during the weekend. Shell current-

ly is Atlanta's offensive line coach.

For the third time since Shell was fired at

the end of the 1994 season, the Raiders are

looking for a new head coach. Joe Bugel was

fired last week after leading the Raiders to a

4- 1 2 record in his only year in the job.

The Raiders also have interviewed

Philadelphia Eagles offensive coordinator

Jon Gruden and New York Jets defensive

coordinator Bill Belichick.

Shell, 51, was with the Raiders for 27 sea-

sons. He was an eight-time Pro Bowl offen-

sive tackle in 1968-82, winning Super Bowl

rings in 1976 and 1980. 'He ^>ecmne the-

Padres sign

Eddie Williams
First baseman Eddie Williams is back in

the San Diego Padres' organization for the

third time after signing a minor-league con-

tract on Tuesday. He was invited to spring

training with the big-league club.

Williams, 33, batted .240 with three

homers and 12 RBIs in 38 games for Los

Angeles and Pittsburgh in 1997. He is a

career .254 hitter in parts of nine major-

league seasons.

A San Diego native, Williams was select-

ed by the New York Mets with the fourth

overall pick in the June 1983 draft. He has

played for 10 organizations and appeared in

the majors for six clubs. He's also played in.

Japan and Mexico.

UOA hosts fii

year to San Ui^u

^?^T^r

earn

Your career in journalism

begins tonight

Come rind out nouj uou can join tne U^ailu jSiiuin itaff

The Student Jfedia QpenJlpvLse Qrien^tioo

7ooigbt, 6:30 p.m.

Viewpoint ^uoge
LOCATEDONACKERMAN UNION'SA-LEVEL

PREVIEW: No. 2-ranlie(l Bruins

prepare for Aztecs after their

early bout in Tennis Classics

By Stephanie Oian

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Los Angeles Tennis Center courts sit

freshly painted with Bruin blue ... but not for

long. The second-ranked UCLA men's tennis

team will host San Diego State today at 1 :30 p.m.

in this season's home opener and quickly turn

the picture perfect courts into its playground.

The Bruins ended last season

with a 25-4 overall and 9-1 Pac-

1 finish, setting them at a

No. 2 regional ranking.

as No. 4, was upset in the second round by

Pepperdine's unseeded Robert Lindstedt 7-6 (6),

7-6(3).

In the second-round action, junior Jason

Cook and senior Alex Decret both fell to

Stanford players, Ryan Wolters and Mike Bryan

respectively.

The doubles' competition was plagued by

rain, cutting the tournament short for UCLA's
team of Breen and Cook after receiving an

eighth rank and first round bye. The rain delay

turned into an abrupt end to the tournament.

The doubles team of Allegre and Decret fell to

the No. 2 seeded team, Stanford's Paul

Goldstein and Wolters in the second round.

Hovvever, the Milwaukee Classic took a dif-

ferent route; freshman Noah Newman fell in the

first round to Purdue's Derek Myers while

junior Brandon Kramer and redshirt freshman

Chris Sands reached the second round, defeating

Texas A&M's BiL-rn Horan and West

Michigai K. \iii Reed, respectively.

The Bruins ended last season with a 25-4 over-

all and 9-1 Pac-10 finish, setting them at a No. 2

regional ranking and a No. 3 national ranking.

They enter this match coming off the experience

of two early season tournaments held last week,

the Milwaukee Classic and the National

Collegiate Tennis Classic.

The Bruin contingency sent to the Nation. il

Collegiate Tennis Classic, nicknaiud the

Wimbledon of College Tennis," finished m.idK

led by senior Matt Breen's semifinal finish In

route to semifinals, Breen eliminated the t<>i

seed, Stanford's Bob Bryan, 6-3, 6-4 in the thirii

round.

Junior Vince Allegre, UCLA's top player in

the Intercollegiate Tennis Association rankings
Alex Decret and the No.2 ranked Bruii

will play San Diego State today at LAM

H
ITALIAN EXPRESS

The
,Sport's Box

M.

THE BEST paZi
atthe

PRICE

Can:(310)208-5S72

Open Till 3:«» AM
Delivery

Men s Colleae Basketball

How The Top 2S f jnc'

1 North Uofiru (1 7-0) dU not pby. Next at

kfUrytand.Wtdnn(by.

2. Duhr (14-1 ) (M not piiy. Next: it Wikr

rOffst wranfswy.

BKim« (19-2) (M not pby. Next Jt Texas

A&M.W«kindiy.

4 Utah (13-0) did not ptoy.Nextvs.Catondo

SulcThunday.

5 Afizooa (1 3-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Afi2onaSute,rhiNsday.

6. KeniiKty (14-2) vs. Na 14 South Caraina.

Next vs. No. 22 Aifcansas, Saturday

7 StanM ( 14-0) did not play. Next vs.

Southern Caiifoma, Thursday.

S. UOA (12-2) did not piay. Next: at

CaMomia, Thursday.

9 Purdue (IS 3) beat linois6S-St.Nextat

Indiana, Sunday.

10 (imnectioit (1S-2) beat Seton HaN 80-

S9 Next: vsGeorqetown. Saturday.

1 1 . Mississippi ( 1 2' 1) did not piay. Next: at

lennessee, Saturday

12 Princeton (13-1) did not play Next vs.

Cofleqe of New lersey, Monday, ian 26.

1 3. Iowa (1 3-2) did not play. Next: at Ohio

Slate,Wednesday.

14 South CafoSiu (10-2) at No.6 Kentucky

Next allieorgia, Sunday

IS.New Mexico (12-2) did not play Next vs.

UNtV, Thursday

(tie) Syracuse (14-2) lost to Providence 76-

64 Next: vs Miami. Sunday

17 Florida Suted 2 S) lost to Oemson 86

65 Next: at (jeoqia Tech, Sunday.

18 Xaviei (10 31 did not play Next at George

Washington, Wednesday.

19 Michi9an (13-4) did not play Next: at

OhnSute, Saturday

20 Rhode Island (1 1 2) beat la Sane 84 73

Next vs. Tuiane, Thursday.

21.West Virginia (14-2) dM not piay. Next vs.

Notie Dame, Thursday.

22. Aikansas (1 3-2) did not play. Next ai

Florida.Wednesday.

23.Ma«quette (10-3) lost to North Carolina

Charlotte 66-S3. Next vs. Boston Coleqe,

Saturday.

24. Hawaii ( 1
1
-2) did not play Next vs.

Southern Methodkt. Satuiday

25.OUahoma Sute ( 1 2 -
1 ) did not play. Next

aHfeMutWednesday.

Major Scores

UST
Connectiait 80, Seton Hal S9

Cornel 76, Army 6$

Delawarea DrcKi 68

Duquesnel9,Fofdham79

HanM92.Maine68

IWslia64,1owson60

lona 75. Manhattan 72

Marisi73,Fairfieid71

Providence 76. Syracuse 64

Rhode Island 84, la Sale 73

St. John's 7 3, Miami 64

Vermont 8 1 , New Hampshire 67

Yale79,S«.FfancK,NY63

SOWTH

Ciemson 86, Florida St65

Elon 69, Coastal Caroina 61

Kentucky 91, South Caraina 70

Middle Tenn. 80, Tennessee lech 60

Murray St 73, L Kentucky 63

N.C.Charlotte 66. Maiquette 53

SE Missouri 60, Tennessee St 59

Tenn Martin 68. Morehead St.66,0T

MOWEST
DePaul 68. Niagara SI

Pudue68,linois58

SOUTMNEST

Bayhx 90. Texas Tech 78

t.illoutb.iIlL

At A Glame

Mica*
Sahmlaf.DK27

Minnesota 23, New York (Mnts 22

Denver 42, Jacksonvile 17

iunda%DH.2t

New England 17, Miami 3

Ian^Bay20.Detigll10

DIvWtMl Fhyifit

SMiitfJKt.}

filtihii^ 7, New EiiflaMl 6

San FnndKO 38, MiMiesou 22

Green6ay21,TamiMBay7

Denver 14, Kansas City 10

lAOippers

Golden State

16 21 .432 13

9 28 i43 20

7 X J12 20

New Jersey 101, Toranlo too

MiMieMQl03,Goldcn Stale 87

MiMiifc»110.Uappers9S

UlaliKliaeveiand99

Sau—Ku 96, Phoenix 90

Central Onnsion

Date

Detroit

St.Uwis

Phoenix

CNcaQD

W I T Pts Gf GA

29 11 8 66 147 98

27 11 1064

26 16 6 58

20 18 8 48

17 19 9 43

14 23 7 35

154 111

142 117

128 123

105 104

105 132

Pacific DMsioa

S«Rtor.in"

Denwr 24, Pittsburgh 21

Green Bay 23, San Francisco 10

$undd)(iM./5

AtSanPiifo

Mir«a91,New«ik»

PhladelpMit07,\llMcouMr89

New Jersey Sl.Chariotte 61

Chicago 101. Seattle 91

Houston mMbi 87

OriMde 91, Denver 84

ae»etMd1Q2,nMciiix84

Mim 76, Portland 68

ImAaftics

SanJaie

Calgaty

Vanc9uver12

W t T PIS

23 9 1561

11 19 8 44

IS 22 9 39

15 24 8 38

16 23 5 37

12 25 1034

a GA

142 114

125 127

111 134

109 141

105 122

117 142

14. #4:)yr "H^lu

mMP»BA'r')fVllRA» r-^ » i, i

itr

mnor league corv

26 8 32124 159

U
AlU

Rcw Jcfwy

OrtaMio

PNUdphia

CeiailOivlsion

Chicago

AtlanU

ChaitoRe

Oevcbnd

Octnit

loraiik)

W I

24 11

20 16

20 16

20 17

19 19

16 19

10 23

26 11

23 11

23 12

22 14

21 14

17 IS

17 19

5 J1

WESTERN CONFERENCE

MNnVfSt DivKion

Utah

San Antonio

Houston

MiMiesou

Vancouver

Dallas

W I

24 11

24 12

18 15

19 16

10 28

6 30

2 32

Pa a
jm —
iS6 41/2

356 41/2

.541 5

iOO 61/2

.457 8

i03 13

.703 -m 1 1/2

.657 2

ill 31/2m 4

.486 8

.472 8 1/2

.139 201/2

Pd G8

.616 -

.667 1/2

.545 5

.543 5

J63 151/2

,167 181/2m 21 1/2

ULOppen at loraut^ 7 pm.

Demit at lidtoiia. 7 pm.

0absalAdaiiU,7J0pm.

San AiMiioKVMiiNfloii,! pjn.

GaUm Stilt at MtawlietlJOpjn.

DcMtr at UL iJhHV Klc30pja

OrtMdo« Sacanail^NJOpm

NewJ(n(|r1,loston1,tie

l1rebuifli4,Cinlna1

0(Mil1,N.tkb«lets1,tie

N.Y. Rinftts 3,lBnMli 2

MoMRll6,1impaBay3

Cki(i9t3,Vliwmmr2

(oiorado3,Rarida1

nvnonion 2, x. lOdR 1

Date 3, Saa Jowl

LatAnfi(es3,ANh(im2,OT

-uninr Ijyioi

VMKomcr II Boston, 7 pim.

LA. Oippets at New Jersey, 7:30 pm.

Chicago at Phiadelphia, 7:30 p.m

Chartone at Demit, 7.30 pm.

Miami It Seattle, 10 pirn.

National HD(it«y L«aau«

m^"—
EitSTBMCOiraKNa
Atlantic Division

W I T Pts Gf GA

NewJersey 28 14 3 59 133 93

25 11 8 58 134 97

22 17 8 52 132 122

N.lltMi9RS 15 19 1242 117 125

FMd) 15 22 1040 118 134

N.Y.Islanders 15 25 6 36 113 133

lanvaBay 9 28 8 26 81 141

Padftc Division

Seinit

ULLahm

Portland

29 8 .784 —
27 9 .750 1 1/2

22 12 .647 51/2

19 16 343 9

Northeast Division

W
Montreal

PKlsburgh

Boston

Ottawa

Canby

I T Pts Gf GA

16 6 S6 142 112

14 8 56

16 9 49

21 7 45

24 6 40

208 31

129 105

112 107

111 115

117 133

tot 114

WasMnglon 4, Ottawa

Pittsburgh at Boston, 7:30 pro

Chicago at Caroina, 7:30 pm.

N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 pm.

Monm^ at PMUdHpiib, 7:30 pjn

Tampa Bay, 7:30 pm
ta 7:30 p.m.

VancoiMT at Detroit 7:30 p^m.

DalasatSlLouii>8.]Op.m

Florida at Phoenix, 9 pm.

Calgary at Edmonton. 9 p.m

Uk Angeles at San Jose. 10:30 pm
Colorado at Anaheim. lOJO p.m.

Tl—rfiy't ftMiM

Chicago at Washington, 7 pm.

Vancouver at luffala 7:30 p.m.

San Jose atCokn^ 9 p.m.

MtfMi hi*t9«tibwM EST

Tue<t4#y'tSyiorti Tt4r>M(tioiH

Af

•jtedCVinny

tPlacedF

qnedGEiic

lATE—Announced the res

j« '«#fl's«Kcer coach

»nno»»>cedthetesiq-

• -"« coach,

jdertwomen^

<^ soft-

It iunior F Sam

>.-rbal

I.Who*^., •..-...»

consecutM' w^tW-

haveca.

Super B-.

3.Wh»i

BAJMCMEORK

Bcmiiairitcoa(>'

CHICAGOWWTl SOU—Agreed toIMM

«

LHf Larry Casian and Of Lou Frailer

«

»i^^ffSfliw*»»

spjouXau ung (

ianiMS ^jpg puf uow((0{ 4uui(f

;

adjftKMtMlS I
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Looking back on a gre
i Outstanding

Bruin performances earn

players high distinctions

ByVytasMazeika

Daily Bruin Staff

A national championship season is

always filled to the brim with memo-
rable moments, and for the UCLA
men's soccer team, the 1997 season

was no exception.

From revenge victories against

Fresno State and Washington, to a

demoralizing loss to Fullerton and a

triple overtime victory against Indiana

in the Final Four, the Bruins fulfilled all

of their expectations and then some.

UCLA won its third national cham-

pionship in its ninth Final Four appear-

ance (the Bruins also won the title in

1985 and 1990). With a record of 22-2.

UCLA set a new single-season high in

victories - surpassing the 20-win barri-

er for the third time in school history

(with 21 wins in 1965 and 20 in 1985).

The Bruins also managed to win the

NCAA title game the third straight

time they appeared in it. with their only

losses in the championship game com-

ing to Saint Louis in 1970. 1972 and

1973.

A couple of rallying points for the

team were star midfielder Sasha

Victorine's season-ending knee injury,

and a loss to Fullerton. Victorines

absence from the lineup forced every

player to turn up his work ethic in

order to make up for the loss.

Then the los i,, ! uni ton. the same

team resp<H '^
.

i ri A's first-

round upset .1 i::. i'A'o NlAA tour-

nament, came at a point when the

Bruins felt invincible. Coming ofl" five

straight shutouts and eight consecutive

victories, Fullerton dominated the

Bruins for a 3-1 victory. From then on.

the Bruins would not get outworked,

and the result was nine straight victo-

ries en route to the 1997 NCAA title.

On the individual front, many play-

ers were rewarded for UCLA's success

- most notably junior forward Seth

George (the Final Four offensive

MVP) and senior goalkeeper Matt

Reis (the Final Four defensive MVP).

Both were named to the Soccer

America Collegiate MVP list. Reis is

part of the Soccer News first-team Ail-

American, while George belongs to the

second-team All-American.

George, one of only I } players to

record at least 10 points and 10 assists

(with 16 goals and 10 assists), was also

named a second-team NSCA/Umbro
All-American.

Freshmen Carlos Bocanegra

(defender) and McKinley Tennyson Jr.

(forward) were named to the Soccer

News All-Freshman team, and

Bocanegra is also a Scxcer News hon-

See SIASON iE¥IEW, page 29

MEN

Dont
prote

THE WAY IT WENT
A review of the season for the men's soccer ttamtta culminated In il»e «hool^ thM ch»Bp»on4hip

OPMWMT

Aug, 29 SaiUdCljrd

Aug. 31 Vgndefbitt

Sept.? ;Mu

Sept 12 AlibariM Birmmnhai i

Sept 19 SinFranciKO

Sacramefito Sutf

Um wtNNiNficoAi mmo

2

1

3-0

Sept. 21

2-0

M
6-1

00,1 '
i^' '^''

Oft \ ij Norm

(A hlief

Oct. 19 b' •

Oct.2s' , ..

0(1.31 xumi

Nov. 2 ..'

Noy.9 mm
Nov. lb AiiMOSi

4-V
1-3

/4-0

S-0

3-1

4-2

-1

BoidneqfiL ^

lennyion it

Bruno ]

Nov. 23

Dfc.l

Dec6

Dec 12

0« 14

Santa (9||^^tndi

Washington (2nd Round) 1-0

ClernKW {3ft) Round) 2-1

Indiana (Semifinals) 1-0

vifijiFiuNi Wfjitei 2-0

oumai
18-2

19-2

20-2

21-2

22-2

NANA LEE/D«ly Brum

Perhaps the next time the No. 8

UCLA men's basketball team

plays the Oregon schools it will

bring protective eyewear to the

game.

Both Jelani McCoy and JR.
Henderson suffered black eyes

last week. McCoy earned his dur-

ing the 90-72 victory over Oregon

State, while Henderson ^as hit in

the eye in the Oregon game.

Henderson's injury was more
severe and he had to leave the

game with 9:39 remaining in the

first half

Despite the blurry vision and

throbbing pain, Henderson
returned with

I0;l8leflmthe —-^-^—
game after

UCLA (12-2

overall. 3-1

Pac-lO) squan-

dered a 20-

point lead.

Though he

couldn't really

see the basket,

Henderson
made a hook

shot to tie the game at 66. The
Bruins would hang on to beat the

Ducks. 68-66.

"The eye was scratched, it was

watering up constantly,"

Henderson said. "I had a terrible

headache so 1 didn't want to stand

up too much, because every time I

stood up 1 got a headache.

"(If we stayed ahead) I would-

n't have come back at all."

Though Henderson's eye is still

a little bit irritated, UCLA's lead-

ing scorer should be ready to go

this weekend as the Bruins head

up to the Bay Area to play

California (5-6, 1-2) and No. 7

Stanford ( 14-0. 3-0).

UCLA leads the

conference in field

goal percentage,

shooting 53.2 percent

in conference games.

Deficiencies

from A-Z
ULLA may be eighth in the

polls and have a 12-2 record, but

for UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin, there's still a lot to work

on.

"The good news is we're find-

ing ways to win games," Lavin

said. "(But) we have lots of defi-

ciencies from A-Z ... There are a

lot of 'areas in which we could

improve."

Some letters

'^^~"^~~ include F, R
and T f]or free-

throw shoot-

ing, rebound-

ing and three-

point field goal

percentage
defense.

UCLA
ranks last in

the Pac-lO con-

ference in free-

throw percentage. The Bruins

have connected on only 56.4 per-

cent of their charity shots in the

four conference games.

Having McCoy, the leading

rebounder. back on the team, it

would seem that UCLA would

grab more boards. However, in

their first four conference games

the Bruins have been out-

rebounded by a margin of 8.5.

See M. BASKETBALL, page 29

TEXTBOOKS COST TOO MUCH?
Of course they do. But now there is a better way

WWW.DiscountText.com

(31 0) 888-8842

New Textbooks ud to 30% off 1 1 c^ T once

i« mClj
f\\\ 1 1 i I nil

Chemistry 132A (ne^

ASUCLA Price ;$93

DiscountText Price $<

You Save $131

CALCULUS

•Delivery within 24 hours with FREE Shipping*

•Multiple Payment options:

Visa/Mastercard
»

Cash Upon delivery

lAl^"" ^-.^

Math 3A (new)

ASUCLA Price :$96

DiscountText

Price ;$85

Secure \A/

•Featuring texts for Life Sciences, Chemistry,

Math, and Economics

•Low Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed

'CiMGkvNMtofHitor
free delivery area
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Tennyson leads way to NCAA title

SOCCER: Freshman star

plays against home state

of Indiana in semifinals

By Vytas Mazeika

Daily Bruin Staff

Sometimes the national title is

played for in the semifinal match,

as was the case when the UCLA
men's soccer team faced top-seeded

Indiana.

The Bruins were ranked second

m the nation by most accredited

polls and Indiana (23-0) was the

only undefeated team left in

Division 1-A mens soccer. So it

came as no surprise when the game

took 1.^2 minutes and three over-

limes to complete.

"It was not so much
scoring against

Indiana, but helping

my team advance."

McKinley Tennyson Jr.

Even when the game was decided

with a dramatic goal by a guy from

Indiana wearing a Bruin uniform -

It should have been expected.

That guy from the state of

Indiana was UCLA freshman for-

ward McKinley Tennyson Jr.

It was almost poetic that

Tennyson be the one to derail

Indiana's championship run. Jerry

Yeagley. Indiana's head coach,

attempted to recruit him out of high

school.

In fact. Tennyson and forward

Matt Fundenberger of Indiana

went to the same high school

(North Central). The two of them

won four state high school champi-

onships and Tennyson was twice

honored as the Indiana player of

the year.

After UCLA's thrilling victory,

Yeagley voiced his disappointment

in not landing a prized recruit and

simply explained how Tennyson

needed a change of scenery.

Fundenberger decided rather

than envy his good friend, he should

challenge him to do what Indiana

UCLA forward McKinley Tennyson (19) does a bicycle kick against Virginia at the NCAA title match.

would had been favored to accom-

plish - to win the NCAA title.

"I told him that he better win the

national championship."

Fundenberger said. "In high school

we had won four high school cham-

pionships and it's nice if one of us

could keep the tradition alive."

Tennyson started a little over half

of the games (12 of 23). but he fin-

ished third in scoring with 23 points

- eight goals and seven assists. No
goal, though, was more important

than the one he scored against

Indiana.

He was told to anticipate the ball

during practice and that is just what

he did. After a cross from Josh

Keller and a Ryan Lee shot that

Sec TDMVSON, page 28

OiampiluiiMiip Ufmys new expressions to fight

SOCCER:" Goalkeeper

Matt Reis' words may

soon become immortal

By Vytas Mazdka
Daily Bmin Staff

Without anyone bringing the old

cliche up. UCLA senior defender

said "defense wins championships"

OK, that may be one of the most

overused expressions in the history

of sports and it's very easy to grow

annoyed every time another athlete,

coach or even journalist uses it But

can anyone disprove it or complain

about "defense wins champi-

onships" - other than the "people

use it too often" excuse?

I f you want to beat one of the top

scoring teams in the nation lik

Indiana and Virginia, wouldn't yoi

want one of the defenses in th

nation? Simply put; duh! But if yoi

are tired of that old expression, her

is a new one from UCLA goalkeep

er Matt Reis: "If you keep them ot

the scoreboard, then there is no wa
we are going to lose."

The first thing the head coach du

when he came to UCLA was recru

a goalkeeper. Why? Simply, if yo

keep them off the scoreboard, thci

there is no way you are going to los<

Sigi Schmid has had ;. long-stand-

ing tradition of strong goalkeepers
lie PtiOl,.,

Sm , page 28
Senior Matt Ret s why he was selected defeniive MVR

Millions of tarv

from around

the world can

all be wronq
COLUMN; W ntl Clip

\MliiH.|H.|,llh IHH,S|U.S.

This summer the biggest clash in

tour years begins. No, not the NBA
Finals or the 01yni(iii.> ITiis summer,

itn- World Cup showdown begins.

it has been a heart-wrenching four

years since the World Cup was in the

United States. With stunning upsets.

Iikt Bulgaria

d c I c a t 1 n g

Germany, and

world power-

houses Italy and

Brazil meetine in

ihc tmals till

World Cup lived

up to its hype.

Ihe World

pride, valor and ROCKy
glory Forget ihc jalmon

Hi Id Scries. I he World Cup is a oncc

1 lifetime opportunitv for soccer

pi.^u- liii, IS 11,11 ihc I inai Four of

n isk ' ,1 Ahere the loser can return

' ' ,1' ' '

'
•• k the next year

li qualif\' for the World

t up T > ,j' I liiuriuiineiil and ihci'

I.ikc f i;! Ihc u ihi n,cte IS

?'.> 11
.* • muNi ot the pidvers.

'

i^ ' ' .i'hI last time to shine, to

M ,'< Liiuntrs ilie World
i ij "t.iltlciwcr trophies or-No

' i I - about bragging ni;hl5

'.
i the nexi tuur vea

li

Nation* send

I apt 11 1
1- the

HkH up IS

ng for the

i chance

s,i'cri<, to

their best, hoping

worid's attention

Patriotism is w,liai lii

aboU! Ihi t, |.;i, .uc
I

honor ot ihc,

for smaller na ; i

step up to the niikc aiui iv a iiu

Along with the patriotism comes

unbelievable pressure tor the players

and coaches to win. No other sport

emphasizes a win as much as soccer.

Michael Jordan does not have to

worry about getting death threats for

missing a game-winning jumper. Chris

Webber, while on the team at

Michigan, was not murdered for call-

ing a non-existent timeout in the cham-

pionship, which costed his team the

gani'- ^" ••" hst w<Hri,i Cup, a

Col< 1 I i II )r tted

f'>t p 1 ^ 11

K up came to the

' ver,

t 1 1 M I , 1 ick-

!.
1 mo-

» ' cer

hey

A I
' ' iiid-

1 I*

'

)

pi olT
'

iv world
' urity in

I an the World Cup bring the spirk

back to soccer for the United States?

Playing against a German team with

the second most World Cup titles, and

looking to avenge an upsetting loss to

Bulgaria ihc I 'micd Siate* riuist tie tO

prove ihtK worth to the w.i)rlii One
week later, the battle of patruitistn shall

reach its full peak when the United

illMOM, paq* n

arrie

Bruhio

Deciding between parents: a

child's choice. Ste page 20

M. Baslietbail; Banie of Blue and

Gold: UCLA vs Cal See page 48

WEEK
A whole

new world
UUl Wl l\J

IS urt jking

Disney's reign

over animated

features in

Friday's edition.

79th year Qfcutation 20,000 www.dailybniin.iKla.edu

Students catch a break
YOUR cHEOc^smineami

wmmmmim

« -m«nim«^i*-i

mX CREDIT: ht:

cuts la\t-, tnr I liifSt' V\ IIU

pay t>ir highi r tMiiK ,iiinri

(^Hy Bruin Contributor

Students and their families may
qualify for certain federal tax credits

starting this year from the tax bill

aimed at funding education, signed

into the law last August.

The Tax Relief Act of 1997 and the

Balanced Budgft Act <)t IW^ uiibui

den eligible taxpavers with new la.

tveaks, including tax credits for liij;h

er education and training

next five years, earmarks approxi-

mately S40 billion of these reductions

for college students and their parents.

The new tax incentives for education

are . .pt to balance the

buo tnd holding

the

i Quarterly

proviut

m eduC(

years ,
i

"th«

help, but they are not enough for many

people," Moses said. "If they couldn't

aTTord education before, they still can't

afford the education in many c^es."

redits resulting troni ihc

1 the Hope Scholarship ami

^. learning Credits) are nonre

iti'i tax credits for payments

1
''

•
j

1
''i'

'
' ' md fees for

I > , .

''
s ' p V redil allows

' i naximum credit

' "I ^n behalf of

i

P,

lb , ,

l>,a,

.Ilk. I. C III i>.ri,

Eligible students can saveition^ fewftttcmi$limf^m1»^y '

funding education.

m iiH ,i»4 go

The act. h will reu If

taxes by over $W) hiiliiin during the \sdU Se# IML, page 1
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ERNEST LEE/CWvBnjt

The code

culture
Professor Duranti

studies dynamics of

socialization through

Samoan life in America

By Cirefory Mena
Daily Bfuiii Senior Hidff

Just a simple class demonstration.

Alcssandri
'

1 thought, that s dll He

delivered h ,c.>,ion of a Kava call, a

shout with . c , significance to those in a

Samoan villain.

In Samoan culture, the drinking of Kava

which is made from a dark, dry root native tr

Polynesia, serves to keep their community

intact.

Fxpecting that most of his students imagine

culiural scenes outside their own experience as

distant and exotic, Durar

when, after class, as',-,''

comment on his ver-

"Your Kava cat'

said. " ! •

That ." I

Ta'asp

into t' n

One less place

for students to

eat on the hill

'rofessor of Anthropology Alessandro Duranti pxpounds on so(

!''Ci,iri community m his Culturp and Communif ation c ouisf'

llCllltUI:

• I'l irn-^ !iiijit;li;igii,t! iiiiii-

' - 1 •' 'I tm tr\mR U uC

iillU

- T'^^I'^ gclcs cv»r. - He published his rt

,ii !i,lskl/J ,
lii in a book called 1

"Ymi'vc got tii ti

1 >

Many stiidr elate to thr hn iiHural 1 i

ics1hcc;s. ^ ;!..cs.hc impulse, an intuitu in

d_ ihat iipcns up '.

"nierr-uc ^

- :n i' ^^s cic gciWi >our own hf-liels

\,r': s;i,.i f, i- . lanhor < )ne dav. the Still ihr u

'At the same tinie ihere will be soiCi i c

isidc of them that leels ditTercnl
"

Duranti began his work with the Sanhcin

iilture when he went ttt hve nine months in

'[xila. West Sanina

arch on Upola culture

Irammar to Politics.

' There is an

io question

n . he

lit ditferent. It is problem solving all the

Ml the time, you think. 'What do I do''"

fit"

I nd the culture shock of going to a

loreign mikiiown place. There is also the

problem oi returning Duranti, who grew up m
Rome, was very lamiliar with transportation

in a metropolis until he lived m West Samoa
"1 got to the freeway, and I was terrified at

the Klea of six lanes of traflk going 60 miles

per hour," he said. "It seems strange and cra/v

that people could live that wis
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By Scot SargMHtt

Daily Bruin Contributor

I >u t(^
'^' -^e-nening of the Hedrick dining

iiali i, \1 udents might think that there

are more dining options.

These students, however, would be mistaken.

Ik'gmning this quarter, students have lost the

Sproul facility, upsetting many students.

Although Hedrick has a larger capacity

than Sproul, the closure has discommoded stu-

dents.

"The loss of our own dining facility is incon-

venient because now we have no choice but to go

to other dorms to eat," said Chris Yamada, a

first-year busmess economics student.

Dykstra's closure in the middle of the fall

quarter left residents without their own cafete-

ria, forcing them to hike up to dining facilities

higher on the hill. Now, Sproul residents too

must contend with the loss of their cafeteria.

"We can no longer hold large group din-

ners, because the other facilities are so crowd-

ed," said Sheree Shoots, a first-year unde-

clared student.

Sproul's closure prompts many students to

question why so many cafeteria closures are

occurring.

I din't understand why they are closing

'
; >ul. There will be fewer jobs for stu-

I it leaves us with fewer places to eat,"

' m Ramirez, a firs^year undeclared

I ^ that Sproul Hall closed at the end of

r because not many students chose to

eat there

' HI • - '^^ed to make way for the De
>• ' ,

,
I, which has caused parts of

1 nd Circle Drive to close.

1 he plaza will provide new dining facilities,

living residences, and social gathering points for

stydenls

Tbenpcn I ig of Hedrick Hall's dining facility

i isf Monday proved popular as stucknts filled

19

f *
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UC philanthropy ranks

No. 1 across nation
It may be state-supported, but the

University of California's nine campuses are

the leader in philanthropy in the nation for

1997,

For the entire system, the UCs pulled in

$726.3 miUion in private donations in 1996-97,

a $5 million increase from the previous year.

"The University of California would not be

as successful as it is today in serving the needs

of students and our society without the contin-

uing strong support of our many donors," said

Meredith J. Khachigian, chairman of the UC
Board of Regents.

"The regents are extremely grateful for this

support and appreciative of the many volun-

teers, friends and UC staff members whose

efforts have led to another exceptional year of

private giving."

Although private donations to the UCs
equal the second-largest total of private giving

to any organization in the nation, private

funds only make up 3.6 percent of

the UCs' operating budget.

Berkeley scientists

gain new info on fault

The San Andreas fault, largely responsi-

ble for most of the Pacific Rim earthquakes,

may gain its instability from deep inside the

earth.

Scientists at UC Berkeley have discovered

by studying the fluids within the fault that

those fluids are part of a plume originating

within the mantle. The high-pressure fluids

are especially noticeable for the presence of

helium-three, a rare variation on the com-

mon fo. m, helium-four.

The results show that the high-pressure

fluids are distributed in amounts much like

they are in the mantle. Whether the high-

pressure fluids contribute to the fault's insta-

bility is still unknown.

The research was conducted by Mack
Kennedy, Yousif Kharaka and colleagues at

the Berkeley Lab's Center for

Isotope Geochemistry.

Government giving

state less timber funds
A source of income for California counties

has been swiftly shrinking in the last few years.

Twenty-five percent of money earned on feder-

al land is given to the counties by the U.S.

Forest Service.

The funds come from the manufacturing of

limber and various commerce that occurs with-

in federal boundaries. This derivation of rev-

enue has been flowing into the state for the last

90 years and, until recently, has been fairly

steady, averaging about $65 million a year in the

late 1980s.

"For 1995-96, just $36 million were awarded

in the state," said Larry Lloyd, a research assis-

tant for the University ofCalifornia's California

Community Program. The sharp decline in gov-

ernment grants has been blamed on the lack of

timber being produced because of the U.S.

Forest Service's increased concern for the envi-

ronment.

These federal funds allow the counties to

deal with the costly burden of national forests

because they are free from local property tax.

The government divides the funds into two

categories to be used by the counties: county

road maintenance and school district pro-

grams, Smaller populated counties rely greatly

on these federal payments. Since funds have

been erratic in recent years, counties can only

invest in short-term projects or single purchas-

es.

Lloyd, along with Alvin Sokolow, UC
Cooperative Extension Public Policy specialist,

have responded with three solutions to the

county's problems.

Decisions to allocate funds should be left up

to local governments. The funds should be

based on property values of national forests and

not on the amount of timber produced. Lastly,

the national forests need to taxed as local prop-

erty by selling pieces of land to private parties.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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12th Annual ulla JazzReggae

Festival

Applications for 1998 director

positions available in Kerckhoff

306, Deadline is Friday, January

23 at 12 noon. -825-9912

10 a.m.
AEP
Orientation Meeting

Ackerman 2410 • 825-2417

Hunger Fiojtti

Volunteer Information Meeting

Ackerman 2412 '

Pickwick Ice Center • 209-8220

Friday 11a.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Noon
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

1 -^ =-^
I il f¥l

HitlelJe^TtthStiMteaU

AssociatiOTj(l;30)

Challah Making & Torah Study

Hillcl-900Hili-ardAve.

20R-10R1
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That Does ft! This "FREE RANGE CHICKEN*
business has gone TOOOO FAR!
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undergraduate students).

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To enroll in courses for credit with-

out S50 late Study List fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department.

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy

Han.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college.

For nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To dedare bachelor's degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - see Degrees

for details).

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt (exception made

with proof of drop or withdrawal up to

8th week).

Noon
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Bible Study ofOld/New
Testament

Ackerman 2412 • (213) 936-3713

University Catholic Center

Bible Study (12; 10)

Kerckhoff400

1p.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman ^410

6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation

Worship Service & Dinner

University Lutheran Chapel

208-6869

Society of Latino Engineers and

Scientists

General Meeting

3154 Engineering I • 206-6620

Oikos Christian Fellowship

Kinsey 51 (6:30) •231-0777

7 p.m.
Young Americans for Freedom
Movie Night- "Sand of Iwo Jima"

Math Sciences 51 17 • 559-4965

J p. III.

Samahang I'llipitio

General Meeting

Sproul Entertainment • 825-2727

Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Shabbat at Sunset Recreation

Center

Service and Dinner (6:30)

Buenos Aires Room • 208-3081

Graduate Christian Fellowship

Large Group Meeting

Dance 122 -825-6099

Saturday 7 p.m.
Awaken A Cappella

Joint concert with the Stanford

Mendicants (7:30)

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge
824-1083

llMMlav

12th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival

Applications for 1998 director

positions available in Kerckhoff

306. Deadline is Friday, January

23 at 12 noon. -825-9912

8 p.m.
UCLA Ice Hockey
Game vs Washington State

Cougars (8:30)

Tuesday
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

11a.m.

What's Brewjn' can be reached via e-fnail

at whatst>rewin9mcdi4.ucla.edu.
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'I want to experienc

everything
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^ook, up in the sky!

It's a bird!

It's a plane!

It's ...Carrie Bruhl?

During ihc IWOb, V\onUei Woinaii nuiv

have been portrayed as Linda Carici wiih

extraordinary bullet-blocking wristbands and

an invisible airplane. But over a decade later

UCLA might have a wonder woman of its

own: Carrie Bnihl

Sh. ,1 «>sn t wear the outfit streaked with

red, white, and blue, nor does she grace tele

vision screens; she can't, she's too busy llie

third-year prc-ined, psychohiti student. ;ilso

pursuing a minor in women's studies spcncls

her time doing a few other things

Monday, Wednesday, and t ridd\

Bnihl hegins her day at 6 w am

with a Reserve (ifilcer I raining

Corp (ROTCi wvirkout ihe hiiur workouts

usually consist of pushups and sit-ups or a

1(1 \

She laughs, itien

iionmB that smce her

r-

Larri« Bruhl

tier time in v.

Every rhiirsfiav, tfie

Daily Bruin takes a idnk

at rnrfiihif H lit llie

UCLA (juiiiiiiuiiity. Ill

we htghHghtlfae muiy

ries. 't'ca

The physical workouts are

only the tip of the ROTC o

requirement iceberg, Bruhl won ^

a four-year P •' ' larship m
high schooi ' m.

*

only workt aov,

and summi

Bruhl d.

quarter to u

classes ha\'

gation A 1

quarter i

the men in her ROTC training push up for push up, Bruht's four year ROTf scholarship require';

-t : it .',1 ,inips above and beyond rigorous workouts

n 'he ha.m

1.. _l . f . lA

«>.

• t. ^ualii-e- 'i-' a leader

1- J. .I'T'* ;,

r.

''^interest <

.n Carl

oro- '

fessor who i «.

of her past -

, in just *«.««.i.««

only succeeded, but

ons,

top of the class," Kimball said.,

adding that there are only

.ibout 20 percent females in

the ROTC program. "She is

one of the top cadets out of

everyone."

^k ^iM only does Bruhl

^k get a break on

* ^ tuition costs

erROTCschol-

iiip, Out her living

, n^es are considerably

Bruhl is currently in

i year as a

,

HeMueni Assistant (RA) for

sa son Suites.

She explains that before

the school year begins, all of

the RAs have to go through

a lot of training.

'We go through three

weeks of training from fire

Bruhl talks abrjut school and hfe

Sanchei oiuhti and Eric Salas r-

:th-qra(Jers Shawn

for Bruin Partners.

safety to earthquake preparedness," she said. "We go

through different traumas."

Bruhl £dso learned about the emotional traumas that

can occur while living in the dorms. "I learned about

gender, cultural, ethnic, and gay and lesbian issues,"

Bruhl said "It was really beneficial to me."

,A ir. K '\, Bruhl is on duty one night a week from 7

pm until 7 am. A typical night involves three rounds

around Saxon with the Community Service Officer, the

CSO, to make sure that there aren't any problems or

complaints.

Bruhl says she often likes to use this time to meet with

her residents to do any counseling or just to check up.

Although her shift is 12 hours long. Bruhl explains

that she only has to keep the radio on until midnight,

and ifany emergencies happen after that she will receive

a phone call.

Because of Saxon's lenient policies, Bruhl feels that

her position as an RA lacks the duty of a policeman, a

misconception some people have about RAs.

"My job is in the position of a role model." she said,

SeelEiU.BMflllS»iM9ClO

f

I
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Yale raises its speed limits on in^^^mation superhighway
COMPUTERS: America's

universities to be connected

using experimental technology

By Sung II Moon
Yale Daily News

NEW HAVEN. Conn. - "lnternet2" arrived

at Yale yesterday.

With the data demands of research scientists

outpacing the capacity of the traditional Inter-

net, universities nationwide have turned to a

radically new network structure.

The new Internet system - which currently

connects only a few dozen universities - pro-

vides faster data transmission among its mem-

ber institutions. For example, Yale and Harvard

now can now transfer files 10 times faster than

before.

"We have 45 megabytes-per-second access

now," said associate director of data operations

Joe Paolillo. Yale's traditional Internet access

transmitted information at a maximum speed of

4.5Mbf>s.

Yale was a charter member of the Intemet2.

At an October 1996 meeting in Chicago, the uni-

versity agreed to create a private nonprofit data

network with 33 other institutions.

Yesterday's Internet2 connection was the

first step towards a comprehensive new com-
munication system between America's univer-

sities based on the technology of the "very high

performance Backbone Network Service."

Internet2 quickly gained the support of

President Clinton, and the National Science

Foundation provided grant money to make the

high-speed network a reality.

In July, the NSF awarded a $350,000

matching grant to four Yale researchers - elec-

trical engineering and computer science pro-

fessor Steven Zucker, cardiology professor C.

Carl Jaffe, physics professor Michael Zeller

and Information and Technology Services

director Daniel Updegrove - to bring

Internet2 to Yale.

"We scan the skies with a telescope in Ven-

ezuela to collect a lot of data," Zeller said. "We
need high bandwidth (provided by lnternet2) to

transmit the data."

Faster network connections will benefit

other theoretical physics professors in collab-

orative research. Zeller said one possibility

Snafus trouble UCSF Stanford hospital
HEALTHCARE: Payroll

glitches from merger

disgruntle labor union

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - The cre-

ation of the new UCSF Stanford

Health Center has created payroll

and personnel snafus that include

inaccurately calculated paychecks

and benefits affecting thousands of

employees, a newspaper reported

Wednesday.

The nonprofit hospital was
formed Nov. 1 through the merger

of the University of Califomia-San

Francisco Medical Center and the

Stanford University Hospital.

An internal e-mailed newsletter

called the "Transition Times" said

the problems included faulty salary

payments, incorrect tax and benefit

deductions, and miscalculations of

accrued sick, vacation and holiday

pay.

An account of the snafus was

reported Wednesday in the

California edition of The Wall

Street Journal.

Administrators at the new med-

ical center say most of the prob-

lems are under control, and that

pay issues for all 4>ut 300 of the

12,000 workers and supervisors

have been resolved.

But representatives of labor

unions, which opposed the merger,

disagree.

"The situation seems to be quite

chaotic in regard to payroll and the

terms and conditions of employ-

ment," said labor representative

Libby Sayre. "The university

moved forward with this before it

was really prepared and, as a con-

sequence, the wheels are all but off

on the business operation," she

said.

According to the Dec. 2 internal

newsletter, a group of 760 employ-

ees had incorrect retirement-plan

deductions taken from their

checks. In another case, workers

made payments to tax-deferred

annuities, but their pay stubs didn't

reflect the transactions.

Also, about 1,800 employees

were supposed to receive pay raises

with the Nov. 21 check, but 280

didn't get them. One woman who
was supposed to receive a $1,000

pay check, got a $14 check, the

Journal said.

She has since received her cor-

rect check.

But a top administrator said the

merged hospital's operations have

smoothed out.

"There's certainly been lots of

changes that the employees and the

managers have to work through,

but I certainly don't think it's been

chaotic, not by our observations,"

said Felix Barthelemy, vice presi-

dent of human relations.

W^^ StUdV

Pope's Cuban visit excites exiles in America
RELIGION: Catholics hope

trip may mark loosening

of communism's grasp

By David Briggs

The Associated Press

MIAMI - The "mother church"

of Cuban-American Catholics is a

former automobile showroom on
Ragler Street in the heart of Little

Havana, a huge, pink building sim-

ply furnished with wooden pews on a

hard floor.

The vibrancy of the Mass on a

recent Sunday - children crying, vot-

ive candles glowing, worshippers

huddled before religious statues

even as the priest distributes

Communion - is unchanged from

the 1960s, when Cubans first found

refuge in Miami, 200 miles from

their native island.

But the neighborhood has

changed.

Little Havana has become Little

Nicaragua. And Cuban Catholics,

like the generations of immigrants

before them, have moved to more af-

Huent sections of the city or to sub-

urbs where their children feel more
comfortable in English-language ser-

vices.

As Pope John Paul II prepares for

his first visit to Cuba this week, the

once monolithic preoccupation with

a return to a homeland free of com-

munism is losing strength as a new
generation assimilates into Ameri-

can church and culture.

Those who have become part of

mainstream American Catholicism,

and who favor a moderate approach

to Fidel Castro, see in the papal visit

an opportunity to open contacts

with, and help the 4.5 million Cuban
Catholics gain more religious free-

dom.

But for those who have never

given up hope of returning to Cuba,

and who liken themselves to the

ancient Israelites in Babylonian

exile, the visit of this pontiff who

SceOIBArpagelS

ft! Comparison

dune ui money spent per

average extra time gained

By Heather Lalky
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Some Boston
researchers are questioning the cost-

effectiveness of treating every

AIDS-related ailment - or whether

doctors should focus on preventing

only the most serious problems,

such as pneumonia.

While the benefits of fending off

AIDS-related pneumonia are worth

the cost, prescribing drugs to pre-

vent eye and fungal infections may
not be worth the expense, according

to the study by the co-director of the

HIV diagnostic evaluation unit at

Boston Medical Center.

"If resources are unlimited, then

one may want to use all of these

medications," said Dr. Kenneth
Freedberg, the study's lead

researcher. "But this study should

help put into perspective what to do
if resources are limited. You can't

put everyone on every plausible

medication."

Freedberg's findings appear in

.today's Journal of the American
Medical Association.

The researchers compiled data

from several clinical trials and AIDS
studies to determine the clinical

impact, cost and cost-efTectivencss

of drugs that prevent AIDS-related

infections, as opposed to those that

treat the virus itself. Cost-effective-

ness weighs benefits against

expense.

The study could fuel debate over

state programs' spending of avail-

able funds on AIDS-related care.

Activists say all possible treatments

the lnternet2 brings is the real-time video

blackboard, which is valuable to theoretical

physicists' research. The video blackboard

allows users to visually communicate witli

each other using a video camera on a televi

sion screen.

"We need to move large amounts ofdata very

quickly in real time," Zeller said.

But while Yale is now hooked up to the

Internet2 network, professors have yet to go on-

line.

"The people who will hook us are still work-

ing on logistics," Zeller said. "It's not coming

from Yale to us yet."

PaoUllo said the University has yet to even

test the network.

"It's an experimental technology," he said

"We don't have any statistics yet."

Is some AIDS

)st-effectiv^
should be made available, but some
doctors question whither the cost

outweighs the benefit

"Everybody wants lo know if

what we're doing really makes sense

in the long run,
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But using ganciclovir to prevent

cytomegalovirus, a progressive eye

infection, was the least cost-effective

at $314,000 per quality-adjusted

year of life saved, according to the

study.

The findings support current clin

ical guidelines of working to prevent

pneumonia, toxoplasmosis and a

tuberculosislike infection. Doctors

currently do not routinely prescribe

preventive drugs for eye and fungal

infections. . • .

A quality-adjusted year of life

saved is based on a widely used

mathematical formula in which a

person expecting to live a certain

number of years would have only a

fraction of that considered "quality"

because of an illness.
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U.N. Council decries continued Iraqi arms inspection ban
UNrrED NATIONS: Administration

looking at alternatives to crisis,

but optimism declining over time

ss

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq stood fast

Wednesday in its ban on weapons inspections

by an American-led U.N. team, drawing a

strong protest from the U.N. Security Council.

The chief U.N. weapons inspector, meanwhile.

said he had evidence showing Iraq may have

tested chemical weapons on prison inmates.

Iraq blocked weapons inspections by a team

led by American Scott Ritter for a second day,

refusing to back down in a confrontation that

has brought the United Nations and Iraq once

more to crisis.

In New York, the Security Council issued a

statement deploring Iraq's refusal, calling the

action an "unacceptable" violation of U.N.

orders.

The unanimous declaration, sought by the

United States, was meant to demonstrate sup-

port for the head of the U.N. inspection pro-

gram, Richard Butler, who leaves for Baghdad

on Thursday to try to resolve the latest stand-

off.

U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson wel-

comed the council action and said the Clinton

administration was anxious to exhaust all

diplomatic avenues to resolve the crisis with

Iraq.

"My optimism is waning considerably,"

Richardson added. "I think the world commu-
nity's optimism is waning too. Patience is wear-

ing thin. But we should not abandon diploma-

cy."

Council diplomats, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said even Iraq's fnends on the

council - Russia, France and China - \vere

growing frustrated by Baghdad's continued

refusal to cooperate fully with U.N. inspectors.

Iraq said Monday it would block future

ins{>ections by Ritter's team, complaining that

it was overloaded with Americans and Britons.

Iraq also has contended that Ritter had tried

to gain access to a prison to seek information

that would support Iraqi opposition claims that

Iraq was testing chemical weapons on inmates

there, all in an effort to falsely discredit Iraq.
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Algeria won't meet with EU officials
fG^rmh

By Rachid Khiari

Ihe Assofidted Press

AI (ilhRS, AIrcii.i AlKiTKi

has called oti a visit by fcuropeaii

officials seeking ways to end wurs

filing bloodshed m rhs-, N.^rih

'\frican nation. Algerian iAh.uis
ipk the delegation lacks . <>

foreign minisi*.. -!u1

\ , I p ''>ce> meanwhile.
'

'
f rtf th<» hsinned

• 1 i\

th. i

The goverr -
.

accept a visit by <

Union delegatior

Algeria's previous r

international aid c '

into six years of \

claimed an estima'

Thedelega'

ciaisfrom th. '>

Britain, A *

was to VI

starting 1

Whitewater Drosecutors dei

into specifics of FBI Tiiegat.

roN I rtOVtRbY;

i

'r
1 V jJl I

mg.

r' i_.^ e^* jT ^ ^r^v*^ a^ *^^^ Sidi Ahmed ceme

A

;s m
eld a "very modest level

' ' f,
••

Hi unacceptable

it told reporters.

St its mean-

The rebuff came less than a

week after Algeria agreed to

accept an EU mission.

Algeria traditionally has viewed

any efforts to intervene in its

domestic crises as swipes at its

sovereignty. The Arab League,

based in Cairo, supported that

position Wednesday.

"The Arab League is against

any foreign interference in

Algeria. What would the

European countries do if an Arab

country said it wanted to send a

team to investigate the sheltering

SeeAUBttA,|»ger4

Is ptings with Hillary Clinton try to

(iind White House proceedings

WAhHINUlON Whitewater

(prosecutors questioned First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton for 10 min-

utes Wednesday about the White

House's gathering of FBI back-

ground files on hundreds of political

appointees from past Republican

idministrations.

( Imton has said she knows noth-

ing about Ihe tontroversy and is

unaware of how the White House
came to hire Craig Livingstone, the

former aide who ran the office that

gathered the FBI files.

Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth

Starr questioned the first lady under

oath in ihr i reaty Room on the sec-

ond floor of the White House family

residence, where investigators have

interviewed the Clintons several

times in recent years.

Reading a statement by White

House counsel Charles Ruff, presi-

dential spokesman Mkc McCurry

said, "As the president has previous-

ly announced, he and Mrs. Clinton

are cooperating fully with the inde-

pendent counsel. Clinton voluntari-

ly agreed when an interview was

requested."

The White House statement said

that the sworn testimony focused on

"the acquisition in 1993-94 by the

White House of certain FBI file

information concerning former

White House employees. Consistent

with past practice, no further state-

ments about the content of the inter-

view will be made at this time."

Also present for the questioning

of Clinton were two of her private

Whitewater lawyers, David Kendall

and Paul Gaffney, Ruff, White

House lawyer Sally Paxton, and
Whitewater prosecutors Jackie

Bennett and Rod Rosenstein.

Bennett is Starr's deputy in charge

of the Washington office of the

Whitewater investigation.

The gathering of the FBI

flies was discovered by

the House Government

Reform and Oversight

Committee in 1 996.

The gathering of the FBI files was

discovered by the House
Government Reform and Oversight

Committee in 1996, as it delved into

the Clinton White House's purge of

longtime travel office employees.

Among the information the White

House gathered: the FBI back-

ground file of the travel office's

director.

Presidential aides then disclosed

that an Army aide at the White

House, Anthony Marceca, had gath-

ered the files of hundreds of former

aides from Republican admin istra--

tions. Marceca said he was doing so

based on computerized lists on file
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WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

More Israeli restrictions Another victin

H^«w
f M - Hardening its position

Mideast peace summit in

i I Is Cabinet decided

i ill .n must keep large areas

ink in a future accord with the

before a

Washinjii -

Wednesii.i -

I'alcsUriians

Illustrating the pressure on the government

siand firm. 20.0(K) right-wing Israelis

in 111 Aviv on Wednesday
against ceding any West Bank land.

The Cabinet decision came a day after it

rr.posed conditions on the Palestinians in

exchange for Israel's delayed West Bank troop

pullback, diminishing the chances for the

breakthrough the Clinton administration had

hoped for next m . k Ihe Palestinians angrily

related Israel With this decision

. the Israeh l: ^ Si-Mnyahu IS irying

10 slip by the s iation. manifests

itsdT" saida I ihinel mfiriher

HONG K>Ni, - The slaughter oi

Hong Kong's chickens may have curbed the

spread of a deadly bird flu, but it did not come
in time to save one woman whose death was

tied Wednesday to the mysterious virus.

The 34-year-old woman, who died of pneu-

monia Jan. 1 1, contracted the virus before the

slaughter began at the end of December, a gov-

ernment spokesman said.

Some 1.3 million chickens were killed in an

effort to eliminate the main carrier of influen-

za A H5N 1, which has killed five people and

sickened at least 13 others. The government

said the slaughter appearwl to have been effec-

tive because to its knowledge no one has been

infected since it was cotnplctcd two weeks ago

Wednesday

The virus, which used to appear only in

birds, apparently jumped to humans with this

iMithreak lliere is no vaiiine tor it. snd

experts fear it could travel around

the world if it is not checked.

Doctors say transmission of the dis-

ease from one human to another is

probably very slow.

Study Jm.^^ I

activity -c;^

.nc less

igh school,

aduate school have

;tudy in February's

' 'I'azme.

I 000 interviews

r the past

'^i-search

The studv

with AmerK^in ^

decade by the Natu ,

Center at the 1 nivtr

school graduates aver It ' •-

year, while those with sonu c

Th(»c wtth four-year college degr > ,

56, and those who have been in p»isr g

school ave» a j;r a
;

"Americans who have attended graduate

school may have the money and the smarts,

but they report being the least sexually active

educational group," said the study's authors,

John Robinson of the University of Maryland

and Geoffrey Godbey of Penn State.

Christian Slater begins

90-day jail sentence \

LA VERNE, Calif. - Actor Christian

Slater surrendered Wednesday for a 90-day

sentence in a suburban jail where comforts

include television, a VCR and a telephone in

the cell he shares with three other inmates.

Slater, who pleaded no contest to battery

and drug charges, was hinging on drugs and

alcohol last summer when he beat his girl-

Inend during a Westwood brawl and tossed a

' er down stairs. Hours aAer the pre-

^ latest movie. "Hard Rain." Slater

h k CO n to the four-cell Public Safety

Facditv

r--

:^'.j^^
I

r
-I iiiii-iii"miiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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ipps, Bordonaro size up

for Representative runoff

ELECTIONS: Top Republican, Democratic rivals

hone platforms in hope of filling remaining term

By Amanda Covarrubias

The Associated Press

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -

The battle for the 22nd

Congressional District seat will

go to a March runoff between

conservative Republican Tom
Bordonaro and the widow of

Democratic Rep. Walter Capps.

In the first congressional con-

test in 1998, with some absentee

ballots still uncounted, Lois

Capps led, though was short of

the 50 percent plus one needed to

win the special election outright.

Bordonaro claimed victory

Wednesday in the three-way

Republican race.

"We've won," Bordonaro said

from his Paso Robles headquar-

ters. "Our message of reducing

taxes and smaller government is a

good conservative message that

still plays. It resonated with vot-

ers and translated into a victory."

With all 356 precincts report-

ing but an estimated 12,500

absentee ballots uncounted,

Capps had 62,013 votes, 45 per-

cent, followed by Bordonaro with

40,146 votes, 29.1 percent, and

the other top Republican, Brooks

Firestone, with 33,957 votes, 24.6

percent.

Bordonaro won a spot in a

March 10 runoff against Capps

with a lead of 6,169 votes over

Firestone.

Capps told a crowd of support-

ers Tuesday night that she would

stay focused on the issues of the

district.
'—

^

"I never dreamed I'd be stand-

ing here - a school nurse, a part-

time teacher, a working mom,"
she said. "But this isnH about me,

it's about what we believe in, for

Walter, for our families, our

schools and health care."

Well back in the balloting were

two Libertarians, Robert

Bakhaus with 796 votes, .6 per-

cent, and Tod Rosenberger with

596 votes, .4 percent, and

Republican Robert Lovgren with

241 votes, .2 percent.

The GOP held the 22nd
District seat on the Central Coast

for decades until Walter Capps'

election 14 months ago. He died

of a heart attack in October and

his widow, the only Democrat on

the ballot, believes she is the best

person to carry on his legacy.

When no candidate gets more

than 50 percent in a special elec-

tion, the top vote-getter in each

party advances to a runoff.

The winner in the 22nd

District will fill out the rest of

Capps' term, which ends Jan. 3,

1999, and automatically become

the favorite in the race for a full

two-year term in November.

A total of 138,432 votes were
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Fein afk^ criminai gang issue

OUME: Senator authors
'

measures on violence,

victim's rights, drug trade

ByJancE.ANm
The Associated Press

LONG BEACH, Calif. - The

greatest threats to public safety in

American communities are illegal

drugs and the criminal gangs who
distribute them. Sen. Dianne

Feinstein, D-Calif., said Wednesday.

Feinstein addressed a crowd of

about 125, including mayors, city

officials, police and school officials

from California and New Mexico

who gathered for two days to discuss

juvenile justice and crime. She noted

that California cities top lists of gang
activity.

"In Los Angeles alone, there are

an estimated 60,000 gang members.

It's the highest in the nation. Long
Beach is sixth on the national list of

most gang-plagued cities," Feinstein

told the U.S. Conference of Mayors

group hosted by the City of Long

Beach. "These are not the street

gangs of old. We are not talking

about 'West Side Story.'
"

In her keynote speech, Feinstein

said the cartels of Mexico and

Colombia arc increasingly "moving

drugs through the U.S. using the

gang apparatus which was begun by

local street gangs." >»aiu;

"I believe the organized street

gang of today represents a greater

threat to the entire health and safety

than the Malia and other organized

crime syndicates of the past," she

said.

Feinstein, a member of the Senate

Judiciary Committee, is co-author

of measures that could come to the

Senate floor this year as part of a

larger crime bill, S-10

Among them is the Federal Gang
Violence Act, which would increase

sentences for gang m«'i , who
commit federal err it a

federal offense to t -. ,. a pat-

tern of criminal gaii>' v'lty and

make it a feder i' ecruit

someone into a

The penalty ^ arir

an adult is recruii o •'..: irsif

a juvenile is rec ,m ' • ^ald. The

Set umsnm. f>mt .

aster through border port:

IMMIGRATION: iimovative

technology shortens wait,

detects illegal crossings

The AssocMled Press

SAN YSIDRO, Calif -
CoQiputers that match a live video

irfikge of a driver's face with a photo

stored in a federal immigration data-

base soon will help commuters avoid

long lines at the world's busiest bor-

der port.

U.S. Immigration and

Naturalization Service (INS)

Commissioner Doris Meissner

announced Wednesday plans for two

high-tech commuter lanes at San

Ysidro, whsre 40,000 cars each day

and at least one million pedestrians

each month eniei the Uniied Staler

from Tijuana.

The aut(Mnated lanes opening this

summer could cut waits to under two

minutes, INS officials said It often

takw two hours or more to cross the

border, about 15 miles southeast i>i

San Diego, at peak travel times, week

ends or holidays.

Border officials will seek participa

tion from U.S residents who do nut

live near the border but who frequent

ly cross into Mexico to work, conduct

business or spend weekends at condo

miniums the\ <>wn along the coast

The INS will accept 6,000 apph

cants, who must be fingerprinted

pass an FBI background and criminal

history check, as well as prcniJe tht

INS with personal mtoimation su '

as occupation, income dnd ^ -vw-^

family members. They . . r ' '>to

$129 annually to use the svstcni

"We know just aboui cvervthw

there is to know about the person,

said Sally Carrillo. an INS supervisor.

The) ate the type of people who
have legitimate reason to cross fre-

quently, sometimes more than once a

day
"

Ihc INS has increased Hn fchah

on iechniilog) to detect and apc

hend the unprecedented (low ot pc
pic illegally entering the country. As

the IS Border Patrol has worked to

hlock traditional smuggling en'

pointa, more people illegally crusi::.^

have fned rushing through ports to

oadc inspection .t hv presenting

.onipuicr ,vstcni is aimed at
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bminllfeYEARBOOK

Bruinlife Yearbook is looking for ail the Greek

and Group orgnizations to be represented in

this year's yearbook. Please contact Anita at

825.2640 for more information. Hurry, the

deadline is January 30th.
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SMTI
UCLA students can attend events

mi\
listed in this box for less than the MBB mmm
price of a regular student ticket. PVfli ^^^^^H
and the seats are among the best f BF ' ^^^^
in the house. Present your stu-

dent ID at the Central Ticket
^U^ m f 1 1

^ 111 /MOffice (CTO) and ask for SCA
tickets. For additional informa- ^»^-^ \m 1
tion on upcoming events or to ivBI
receive a brochure, call ^^m ^H
(310)825-2101.
Limit 2 tickets per ID per event.

STUD £ N T
ID must be presented at time of COMMITTEE 1
event. FOR THE ARTS

«

fi^ ,? =

Date Event O & c
(/) Ct O
$10 $30 now1/23 Bamieco & Morse (w)

1/30 Los An^es Chamber Orchestra (w) % %$44 now
1/31 Caf6IWr(w) $10 $25 now
2/7 King's Silvers (w) %9$40 now
in Nancy Dixsault (s) $ 8 $25 now
im Juan-Jose Mosalini (w) $10 $40 now
im The Real Group (s) $ 8 $25 now
2/14 Ensemble de Paris (s) . $ 8 $25 now
2/15 Christo{riMr Parkttihig (w) $ 9 $35 now
2/20 Mar^ret Jenkins Dance Company (w) $ 8 130 V\9
2/21 Leon Bates <s) $ 9 $25 1/19
2/21 Mar^oitt JenUns Dance Conpany (w) $ 8 $30 1/19
2/22

2/24

Diana Rr^Xw)
BartiAQnWt - BarUA Cydc I (s)

$10 $28 1/19

$ 8125 1/26
2/25 Bartok <^iartet - Bartok Cyde O (s) $ 8 125 1/26
2/27 Los Ai^etes Chamber Orchestra (w) $ %$44 1/26
3/5 Yo-Yo Mb plays Badi I (b) $15 $45 2/2
3/6 Yo-Yo Ma plaj^ Bach - a (b) $15 $45 2/2
3/6 RabertDance / London (w) $ 9 5J5 2/2
3,'7 Rabert Daiu% / London (w) $ 9 $35 2/2
3/8 Global Di?as(«f> ffi^'rirf %9$25m

I w) \%Uttm WaAwcrt The^cr. {») Sctweirtwrg Hall, (f) Freud Piayha«e. |

(wi)WiltemThcMre, (b) tkl Air PrMbyterim Church
i

Milcliiiil BiirvNliiiik rks

sU, $5U, $40 general

Tickets available through the (

\

i icket Office, 825-2101

I C I A^ Center for the Performing Arts

and the Japanese Cultural Community
C enier presents the exclusive Los
Angeles engagement of Mikhail

Fiaryshnikov performing "An
Evening of Music and Dance" in six
., .*, — -nces. Baryshnikov will per-

lances by Jos^ Limon,
^

' - ns. Kraig Patterson and
v/Sara Rudner to

^^\xc Oak

A 'Vri3p\h^ fer q^\Un/yi len^s
I he S^rmtd hW*^'9en>0^f ^

Saturdii V Febmait 14, 1998
lit 8 n rri

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

^10 TTf A ^*" =
"

" "^

$25 General, a limited number of $75 VIP tickets are available and include prime
seaUlocation and post-performance reception with the artists

for tickets and general information contact the Central Ticket Office at 825-

2101

Produced by:

Jazz at the Wadsworth Series

Sponsored by:

Earl E. Gales Jr. and the Gaies Family Foundation

UCLA row! TR Misri M
ul LuIiukaI HibioRy

(Current Ext<ibiTs)

BeacIs, Body, ANd Soul:

Art ANd LiqlnT In t[he YoruBa UnIverse

opFNs January 25tM

C^E Guevara:

Icon, Myrh Aisd Messaqe

jUfiouqU FebRUARy Isr

Scenes From BaIhjan CarnavaI

OpENS FEbRUARy ^iU

IUe Art of BEiNq Kuna:

Layers of MEANiNq AwoNq tIie

Kuna of Panama

ThROuqf^ ApRil 5tM

fOR INfoRMAliON: 825'4?6I

^^UM \-\im &L TElEvisioN
Ul /'. . v^UllUKAl V^tNTER

(Current ExfiiblTs)

ARchivE

(Current ScREENiNqs)

ThE iNvisiblE MAdE Visibk: T^^E Day of t^e Locust

ANqEls From t^e VatIcan Desert IslANd FjIm Serjes

OpENS FsbRUARy 4t^ January 27Tf<

RuraI ReaIjtjes:

DoMi^RS Views of CouNTRy LifE

lUROuqU FebRUARy 1st

He CAllEd fHiMSElf Surava

RjvesaItes JournaI

SwiTZERlANd ANd Wofild War II FjIm Serjes

January ' 7tI^

BARbRizoN School of Artjst: SaIesman

WorIcs fROM t^e Permanent CoHectIon Meet MarIon BRANdo

T^lRouq^^ FsbRUARy 1 st A VisJT wiT^^ Truman Capote

foR INfoRMATiON: 44 J -7000 OR
hMRlNfo@UClA.Edu

Meet AlbERT MaysIes-, ScREENiNq

January 22Nd

foR scREENJNq inIo: 206'FILM

WhM'i Art Thn Week? i* you> weekly gatdt M

c). PlaiM MMd pfm iMWfiat lo: ArtiH^t
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Power outages and cold conditions lue

NORTHEAST: New England

paralyzed by ice storm, parts

declared federal disaster areas

By denn Adams
The Associated Press

ROME, Maine — Electricity is being restored

across the Northeast, but thousands of people

blacked out by a punishing ice storm still could

be shivering in the dark for days -if not weeks.

Repair crews and their out-of-state helpers

were making headway a week after a vast ice

storm paralyzed the region, but 100,250 cus-

tomers in Maine were still without electricity

Wednesday. Temperatures fell to 10 degrees this

morning.

In upstate New York, about 106.500 cus-

tomers were without power today; emergency

officials said the number went up by several

thousand because of better reporting. In New
Hampshire, about 6,000 home and business cus-

tomers were without power; in Vermont, about

4,000,

The 217,000 outages were less than half the

number of Americans without power a day ear-

lier. But the effects of the storm were still a

nightmare for many, including a million

Canadians who faced a second week of bitter

cold without fKJwer.

The storm and subsequent power outage is

blamed for 16 delMhs in Canada. At least 12

deaths in Maine and New York were linked to

the storm, including seven carbon monoxide

poisonings from heaters or generators used in

poorly ventilated areas.

In northeastern New York - where six coun-

ties have been designated federal disaster areas -

thousands of people were forced to take refuge

from the cold in shelters overnight. Reports of

price gouging for generators were being investi-

gated by state authorities.

Fifteen Maine counties were declared major

federal disaster areas on Tuesday, opening up

the pipeline for millions of dollars in aid. Gov.

Angus King estimated the storm has cost the

state neariy S6.2 million, not including damage
to private homes and businesses.

In terms of knocking out electricity, it was

Maine's worst storm ever. Utility poles lay

snapped by the hundreds and power lines were

strewn over frozen snow. And with major power

lines to the eastern half of the state still mangled

over blueberry barrens, temporary generators

chugged away as residents made the best of a

bad situation.

See iagel3

Everyone jumping on tax-refomi baiidwagor

Microsoft shows

court necessity

of web browser

in Windows 95
LAWSUIT: Curpyralioii alleges

I FifiriiiMJ \\|thn!if ivnlnreT

Byl

The Associated Press

CAMPAIGNING: Tax cuts remain

important on list of priorities for

hopeful presidential candidates

By Ron Fouraier

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The economy is humming

along and Americans seem ambivalent about tax

cuts, but none of that is stopping presidential

hopefuls from promoting their promises to light-

en the government's hold on p>ocketbooks.

From Steve Forbes's flat tax to John

Ashcrofl's $1 trillion plan and Dick Gephardt's

dreams of a postcard-sized tax return.

Republicans and Democrats alike are in a me^oo
tax-cutting mode.

"I can't argue with any of it," said GOP con-

sultant Grover Norquist of Americans for Tax

Reform, a conservative advocacy group. "I'm in

favor of letting a thousand flowers bloom."

The trend is typical campaign^tyle position-

ing, particularly among Republicans, but the

politicians may be more eager to cut taxes than

arc voters. A survey released Wednesday by

Republican pollster Ed Goeas and Democratic

pollster Celinda Lake found that fewer than one

in 10 of registered voters surveyed are what Lake

called "hard<ore tax-cutters." Even among
Republicans, reforming taxes is a more popular

idea than cutting them.

Presidential aspirants believe their tax-cutting

proposals appeal to that desire for reform.

Ashcroft, a Republican senator little-known

outside his home state of Missouri, sought credi-

bility headlines Monday by proposing to reduce

income tax rates for middle-class Americans.

"While Wall Street soars, Main Street strug-

gles," he said.

It was a class-against-class argument normally

reserved for liberal Democratic campaigns, a case

that strategists say may play especially well if the

economy dips before th Nshcroft

believes his plan appeals to grass-roots conserva-

tives, many ofwhom are middle class.

Flat-tax supporters such as Forbes argue that

their one-rate proposals would reshape the tax

system and still reduce middle-class taxes. His eco-

nomic wing of the party scoffed at the Ashcroft

plan.

"This is no time for timidity," said Forbes,

whose failed 1996 presidential campaign made
the flat tax a hot GOP issue. "We've got to go for

major tax cuts and major simplification."

Ashcroft's plan "takes the worst features of the

current code and leaves them in place," said 1996

GOP vice presidential candidate Jack Kemp,
another economic conservative.

Sounding a populist note, Lamar Alexander

said he wants two low rates for federal income

taxes with deductions for home mortgages and

charitable contributions.

See EODNOMV, page 19

WASHINGTON - Microsoft Corp. gave

a federal judge Wednesday a detailed com-

puter demonstration aimed at shoring up the

centerpiece of its defense: that the Internet

Explorer software is intertwined with

Windows 95 and can't be removed without

degrading the operating system.

Microsoft vice president David Cole used

a laptop computer hcwiked up to large video

Court to refute the

oft-

es-

the

'!v)ws95

which

monitors

prosecution

ware can be

A day ear

tifying for

"Add/Remc • ^\

to remove

allows users

But Coif Wednesday

that such a
f

'.e abili-

ty to easily a '
. „:id that

the program clows 95.

"This is till ,,. !

' rowser

functionality, wh ^ igh

we used the remi

U.S. District iuii'i "enfield

Jackson on Dec. 1 1 ordered N' to quit

forcing computer markers to iternet

Explorer as a condition of lio: ,ndows

95.
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Why did
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transfer
here this
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Although she is required to enforce the few rules

there are, she sees herself as a communication
builder, a resource, and a programmer.

Bruhl must plan four programs a quarter, two
that are educational, one personal, and one
social. Past programs have have included dating
violence awareness and a camping trip to San
Onofre. This year she plans to accompany her 90
residents to Mammoth.

As the RA for more residents than any other

RA in Saxon, her personality shines through.

"Carrie is pretty fabulous. She goes above and
beyond," says Dawn Bond, the Resident
Director for Saxon Suites. "She is responsible for

the most residents, and she bought each of them
a welcome mat at the beginnihg of the year."

Not only is she gracious, but Bond feels she

can really be described as a "people person."

DM^ BfWI News f

"I'm passionate about

everything I do. There is

always more stuff I want to

do."

Carrie Bruhl

"She connects with people and is really under-
standing," Bond said. "All the things we want in

an RA, she is."

Bruhl's time pie is sliced with yet another

commitment. Bruin Partners, a communi-
ty organization designed to mentor and

tutor jnner<ity kids.

"It was really good to get involved freshman
year," she said. She mentions that with the size of
campus and the amount of people at UCLA, it

can be easy to feel lost, but Bruin Partners really

helped in giving her a certain amount of direc-

tion. "It makes you feel like part of a group."
This year her duties have expanded with the

organization. After a four-hour organic chem-
istry lab on Tuesday night, Bruhl attends an hour

meeting to discuss current issues with Bruin
Partners and to figure out her duties will be foi

the next week.

As volunteer relations director, "I work o;

fundraising, scheduling, and planning events,

Bruhl says.

Bruhl likes to devote most ofTuesday to Brui

Partners. After rising around 8a.m., she is free U

run errands, make phone calls, post flyers, ani

plan programs.

But it isn't until Thursday afternoon, after her

military history class, that she actually gets to

spend time with her student. As director, she i

responsible for driving the van to Culver Cit\

where a few of Marina's Middle School students

receive tutoring.

For the entirety of her time with Bruin
Partners

, she has mentored one particular stu

dent through what might have been an impres
sionable time of his life.

"I have been with the same student for three

years," Bruhl says of Eric Salas, a 12-year-old

Marina Middle School Student. "With Eric, 1

really have a purpose. I have had a part in keep
ing him out of gangs."

The special friendship with Eric has influ-

enced Bruhl as well. She acknowledges that there

is a lot of self gratification in helping people.

"It makes me feel so good, I don't know how
else to explain it," she said. "It's also good to

interact with someone of a diflerent race, back-

ground and lifestyle."

Between ROTC, her RA job, and Bruin

Partners, Bruhl manages to squeeze in a

writing position with FEM, UCLA's fem-
inist newsmagazine.

Working with the sports/fitness/hcalth sec-

tion, Bruhl tackled the issue of body image last

quarter and plans to write on vitamins that

improve sex this quarter.

Andrea Atkinson, Bruhl's FEM editor,

friend, and fellow RA at Saxon, bcheves that

Bruhl writes for FEM for the right reasons.

"She writes for FEM because she loves it,"

she said, adding that women's empowerment
appears to be Bruhl's focus.

So
how does this wonder woman do it all

with classes like organic chemistry, mili-

tary history, psychology, and women's
studies?

"I have a wonderful support system," Bruhl
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Carrie Bruhl goes on a round with CSO Brad Stein as pa

said. "My parents are very proud of me. I have
wonderful friends that support me and I live by
my planner."

Yet for all her grq^t planning Bruhl does
express that problems can come up.

"This weekend there is a retreat for RAs and
an ROTC lab on Saturday," Bruhl said.

She is planning on applying for the position of
assistant resident director for next year, so the
RA retreat is important. But she has the commit-
ment to ROTC too. Her solution: "I'll talk to my
ROTC counselor and see what we can do."

The only thing that might suffer a little bit with
such a schedule is Bruhl herself

"I sleep very little and sometimes I have to try

to schedule in a social hfe," she said. "I don't take

enough time for myself"

She also admits to drinking a lot ofcoffee and
not being too successful with romantic relation-

ships.

But these things seem to bother Bruhl very lit-

rt

Ue.

"I'm passionate about everything I dt., si,.

said. "There is always more stuff I want to do."
So what else can Bruhl possibly accomplish

while here at UCLA? Well she has a few things in

mind.

Currently Bruhl is working with a doctor at

the UCLA Medical Center to begin a program
in which she will be researching the effects ol

exercise and nutrition on cancer.

In August, she will take the MCAT and then
travel to Costa Rica to volunteer in a hospital

And of course there is the grueling five-wetk

ROTC advanced camp that she will be required
to go to.

Overall, Bruhl believcb ihat more li bctici

She, has found that all of her activities have paid
off.

"I have reaiiy enjoyed UCLA," she said. "At
the expense ofgetting into medical school, I want
to experience everything."
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INSPECTION
From page 5

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz,
repeating Iraqi complaints about- alleged
American dominance of the U.N: inspections
in a news conference Wednesday, heatedly
denied that the alleged chemical experiments
had taken place.

"Never, never, ever. It was a sheer lie." Aziz
said. "It was being used as a pretext to enter a
site."

Aziz also renewed Iraqi demands for an end
to the weapons inspections, in which U.N.
inspectors are checking whether Iraq has com-
plied with U.N. conditions for lifting 7-year-old
economic sanctions.

"It's not a political game - in this matter,
people are dying every day." Aziz said. "The
Iraqi people and the Iraqi leadership cannot
tolerate it forever."

In New York. Butler confirmed that the
U.N. inspectors had been investigating allega-

tions that Iraq was testing chemical weapons
on inmates, using insecticides.

"We had evidence this may have taken
place." Butler said on ABC-TVs "Good
Morning America," without elaborating.

Contrary to Iraq's account, Butler said the
team that went into the prison wasn't led by
Ritter. but by a German biologist.

Richardson, the U.N. ambassador, called
the alleged chemical testing 'Very alarming,
very worrisome."

"This reinforces the need for the U.N.
inspection team to have full, open access to all

sites," he said.

Iraq accuses the United States and Britain of
trying to prolong the disarmament process
and, therefore, the lifting of harsh U.N. eco-
nomic sanctions imposed when Iraq invaded
Kuwait in 1990. leading to the Persian Gulf
War.

The Security Council has said the sanctions
will not be lifted until U.N. Special
Commission on Iraq certifies the nation has
eliminated its weapons of mass destruction.

The United States has been the strongest
voice for keeping sanctions on Iraq, but has
had a hard time keeping fellow Security
Council members Russia and France in the
fold.

needs for his inspection tours.

Last fall. Iraq blocked inspectors from
entering sites and then evicted American
inspectors from the country, accusing them of

Last fall, Iraq blocked

inspectors from entering sites

and then evicted American
inspectors from the country,

accusing them of bias.

bias. They later were allowed

after inspections stopped for tl
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From page 1

"It can be very dilTicuit, but it is part of being
an anthropologist. Sometimes you just want to

go back. It is a litUe crazy; maybe being an
anthropologist means to be a littJe crazy," he
said.

In his present research, which began in 1993,
Duranti entered the Samoan community, which
is concentrated in Long Beach, Carson and
Compton. He videotaped over 50 hours of inter-

action between children and adults in four
Samoan families.

In one completed study, he examined how
children learn the Samoan alphabet through a
community church. He noticed how the church
and the alphabet, originally resisted as symbols
of Westernization, have come to be depended on
till cultural strength and adhesion

Along with such ironies, I)ur:iiiii and nF
leagues are fnnisinp on ttie alternation between

languages - in this case English and Samoan -

known as "code-switching," for keys to their

socialization. In another paper, already present-
ed at a bilingual convention last quarter, he and
his colleagues (including Elinor Ochs, professor
of Applied Linguistics) have challenged the
notion that language is an accurate indicator of
cultural orientation.

"The focus is on which language is being spo-
ken, when, why and by whom," Duranti said,

pointing at a shelf of about a dozen volumes of
transcriptions.

This is the 10th year of Duranti's Culture and
Communication course, and out of that decade
has grown a strong interdisciplinary cooperation
among the anthropology, linguistics and sociolo-

gy departments.

With the help of Duranti and faculty members
of their respective departments, they have creat-
ed the Center Un I anguage. Interaction and
Culture (CLIC). In the future, CLIC may offer a
mmor for undergraduates; that proposal is cur-
rently going to the curriculum committee.

% i ill* «|i

riui

Despite a kerosene heater and a wood
stove, it was a chilly 50 degrees or so inside
Harry Watkins' mobile home.

Tuesday was the fifth day without electricity

for Watkins, who lives in Rome with his sister,

her husband and two children, four dogs and
SIX puppies. Ten to 15 relatives without heat in

their homes have been staying there too.

"It gets hectic at times with no power and
stuff," the 24-year-old Watkins said as he
leaned against the wooden porch railing amid
fuel cans and water buckets.

Even though fallen branches and trees litter

the region, the live wood doesn't burn well and
ways of generating heat were scarce in places.
A Maine lumber mill in Belgrade gave away
kindling.

Outside Augusta, in a wooded section
known as Summer Haven, Raymond Plante

took a break from picking up branches from a
giant oak tree but said it was a pine tree that
gouged a hole in his garage's metal roof.

"We heard the bang." Plante said. "I was
sick to my stomach."

In Rome - a central Maine town - life was
getting back to normal at Anna Anderson's log
house, where she lives with her husband and
their four foster children.

"I've spent more time in the kitchen than I

ever have done," Anderson said as she pulled
another batch of muffins from a stove that
warmed the four-bedroom home.

Water is drawn by rope and bucket from a
shallow well, so there's an ample supply for the
family, its three horses and pony and for elder-
ly neighbors Anderson has been checking on.

The teen-age girls are unhappy they cannot
take showers daily, but they are not bored.
They used the time to clean out the barn. The
younger children ride a toboggan around the
yard, and school classes were canceled for a
fifth day today.
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ALGERIA
Ffom page 5

of terrorists on its territories''"

undersecretary Ehab Muqbel asked

in a statement

The Algerian reversal came
hours after British Foreign

Minister Robin Cook said there

was no proof the Algerian govern-

ment has played a part in massacres

that have killed more than 1,000

people in the last two weeks.

Cook's statement contrasted

with reports that Algerian authori-

ties h.:- '^ --n lax in trying to pre-

vent or curb the bloodshed.

In September, the European

Parliament said the "brutal vio-

lence committed by terrorists" in

Algeria showed no signs of receding

despite the fact that Algiers has

"the political and institutional

means ... to lead the country out of

the spiral of violence."

Since then, human rights groups

have accused Algerian security

forces of playing an active part in

the killings

The EU expressed frustration at

Algeria's reversal Wednesday.

"We're disappointed the

Algerian authorities will not receive

(the delegation) at the official

level," said a statement from

Britain, which currently holds the

EU presidency.

The British statement said EU
foreign ministers would discuss the

rising violence in Algeria when they

next meet on Jan. 26.

Sources with the Islamic

Salvation Front in Algiers, mean-

while, said Hachani was detained

by security forces Tuesday evening

and freed Wednesday afternoon.

The government, which never com-

ments on such developments, said

nothing about his detention.

it was not immediately clear

whether Hachani, the party's No. 3

leader, had been charged.

In December of 1991, with the

party's top two leaders already in

prison, Hachani led the Front to

overwhelming victory in a first

round of legislative elections. The
army then canceled the second

round, sparking the Islamic insur-

gency that has turned especially

gruesome and indiscriminate in

recent months.

Hachani was arrested in January

1992 for allegedly inciting rebellion

after the army canceled the vote.

He was freed in July after five years

in prison.

CLINTON
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From page 5

in his office. He said the process was

part of routine background checks

for people still listed as having

White House access.

Marceca's boss, Livingstone, a

campaign advanceman, said he was-

n't aware of the gathering of the

files by his subordinate, but

Livingstone resigned in the ensuing

uproar. Republican hearings on the

controversy never were able to

establish that the Clinton White

House had made any use of the files.
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halting that activity while minimiz-

ing the time legitimate travelers

spend crossing the border.

The way the system works goes

as follows: As a vehicle approaches

an inspection station, an under-

ground antenna reads data off the

car's transponder. A detailed color

photograph of the applicant flashes

on a screen at the inspector's booth.

As the vehicle nears the inspector, a

video camera is activated when the

person swipes an identification card

through an electronic device. The

video compares the live photo to

one taken when the person applied.

If there is a problem, a red light is

triggered in the inspector's termi-

nal, subjectmg the driver to a sec-

ond inspection. If the scan is suc-

cessful, a green light appears, allow-

ing the driver to pass.

A similar system was tested last

year at the Otay Mesa border cross-

ing southeast of San Diego. The

motorist spoke into a portable tele-

phone-like device, and then pointed

it at a voice analyzer in a traffic pil-

lar at the port for verification to

pass.

MICROSOFT
From page 8

The Justice Department, which has

filed an antitrust suit against the soft-

ware giant, contends Microsoft flout-

ed that order and is seeking to have

the company held in contempt and

fined S I million a day if it fails to com-

ply. Microsoft contends it obeyed the

court's order, and that the using the

deinstallation procedure described by

the prosecution wouldn't have met the

judge's wishes.

"Clearly, running Add/Remove
wouldn't have satisfied the order,"

Cole said.

The contempt charge came after

Microsoft told manufacturers that

because of the court order, they would

have to either use an old Windows
version, without Explorer, or a newer

version that wouldn't work because of

file deletions ordered by the judge.

Microsoft attorneys told Jackson

o'n "Tuesday that the government had

been warned beforehand of that

result.

"This is not a case where the gov-

ernment was taken by surprise by the

consequences of the order it sought,"

Microsoft attorney Richard J.

Urowsky told Jackson. "The govern-

ment got what it wanted, knowing full

well what the consequences would

be."

Instead of providing a simple solu-

tion, argued Justice Department trial

attorney Philip Malone, Microsoft

"opted for this extreme measure" of

offering a version of Windows that

doesn't work.

"Microsoft, through its actions,

defied rather than complied with that

order," Malone said.

The dispute arises from an October

lawsuit the Justice Department filed

against Microsoft, alleging violations

of a 1995 court order aimed at pre-

venting anti-competitive practices.
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CUBA
From page 4

shook Europe's communist regimes

ignites hopes of a triumphant honte-

coming.

'i am sure if the holy father is

going to Cuba, Castro will disap-

pear," says Monsignor Emilio Vallina

of St. John Bosco.

Cuba has relaxed restrictions on

religious freedom in the 1990s, and

the church in the United States wants

to build on that by seeking openings

to Cuba. But it isn't simple.

Even the U.S. hierarchy's support

of humanitarian aid to Cuba runs

afoul of ardent backers of the U.S.

economic embargo.

The extent of opposition to Castrc

was shown last month when thc

church in Miami was forced to cancel

a cruise to Cuba for the pope's visit.

Tens of thousands rallied in Mi-

ami, objecting to a luxury vessel car-

rying Cubans over the same route

that multitudes have taken in flight

from Castro's regime, braving sharks

and storms on home-made rafts.

"It is now evident to me that the

cruise ship has become a source of

serious tension in our community,"

Miami Archbishop John C. Favalora

conceded.

Favalora still plans to attend the

pope's main mass in Cuba, but some

prominent Cuban-Americans won't

set foot on the island until Castro

goes. Gloria Estefan, for instance,

turned down an olTer to sing during

the visit.

And yet, it i*; no longer easy to

pigeonhole Ci. ^ics. Time,

prosperity and lanr . e blurred

the old notion of a i ty united

in dreaming of a rt uba.

Sharing a lunch .^ -
• handi-

capped mother a; \

Nieva Palacios sa: is

friends do not feel .11

of the Cuban nation, n, or

understand the hardships endured by

their refugee parents.

"They take a more materialistic

view, unfortunately," said Palacios,

whose family fled Cuba in 1960, when

she was 12.

Palacios was married in St. John

Bosco and still comes back occasion-

ally, but her family now attend

Mother of the Redeemer Church on

the more affluent ouisk It Is of the city.

Today, the family kneeling in the

pews in St. John Bosco, wearing

white shirts and freshly polished

shoes, is likely to be Nicaragua;

while an older Cuban Catholic couple

- he in a Miami Dolphins sweatshirt,

she in a red sweatshirt that says

"Jesus is the reason for the season"

-head for St. Agatha's in the north

end of Miami.

Miami is not the sole center of

Cuban Catholicism-in-exile. A
church group, Cuban Ecclesial

Reflection Communities in the

Diaspora, has members everywhere

from Australia to Switzerland. In the

United States, sizable Cuban
Catholic populations live in New
York and New Jersey.

But no U.S. city has more Cuban

Catholics than Miami. A 1988 census

found that 60 percent of the archdi(>

cese's 1.2 million Catholics wen
Hispanic. Today, Bishop Agustm

Roman estimates there are more than

500,000 Cuban-American Catholics

in the archdiocese

If part of the reason the pope b

going to Cuba is to promote a sense

of identity among island Catholics,

the visit is having a similar eflect on

the exiles.

At a recent Mass at 3 Miami sea-

side church, the procession to the

altar began with a papal banner, foi

lowed by a statue of Our Lady ol

Charity, patron saint of Cuban
Catholics, that was brought from

Cuba in the I960>.

The statue has been making the

rounds among ail the churches wiiii

large Cuban-Amehctt) popyiatioo.s
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Cubans remember the pope's his-

toric 1979 visit to his native Poland,

and see it as the beginning of the end

of Communist rule in Eastern

Europe. They hope the Cuban visit

will have the same effect.

That's why Dr. Carlos Belloj, 30,

who came from Cuba just six months

ago, views the visit with a skeptical

smile, not quite believing it will hap-

pen.

"I'm not sure," he says. "When I

see the pope in Cuba, I'll believe

that."

IMA,

the cafeteria throughout dining peri-

ods. Hedrick, which closed in early

1997, provides a new convenience for

students living at the top of the hill.

"It's great having our own dining

hall now. It makes life easier and

more convenient," said Erica

Lenowsky, a first-year undeclared

Hedrick resident.

In mid-February, Dykstra resi-

dents will be able to eat at a new cafe

in the Tom Bradley International

Center, according to April White,

Dykstra Hall Construction mitigater.

Sproul Hall is slated to be renovat-

ed in the same vein as Rieber and

Hedrick.

Although there are complaints of

the closing of the Sproul dining hall,

there are many students in Sproul,

who are already used to not eating in

their cafeteria. "Actually, I never

went to Sproul anyway. The food

wasn't as good as in the other halls,"

said Jamie Moriyama, a first-year

undeclared student.

Students of Sproul and Dykstra

further expressed disdain c.er the

inconveniences presented at break-

fast.

"I think Dykstra got double-

whammied on this, because we have

no dining hall, and we must walk fur-

ther than anyone else to get to anoth

er one," said Maria Talag, a first year

undeclared student.

"It takes me longer to get to a din-

ing hall than it takes me to get to my
Global-Environment class," she con-

tinued.

No dates were given for reopening

Sproul or Dykstra's dining facilities.

ECONOMY
From page 8

"Single-rate taxes which would raise

taxes on anybody earning $25,000 to

$80,000 and lower my taxes and Mr.

Forbes' taxes ... is not fair tax policy,"

said Alexander, another failed 1996

GOP presidential candidate. Forbes's

backers countered that his plan would

save the middle class more money than

Alexander's.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-

Ga., talks in more general terms: He
wants the tax burden for federal, state

and local government to be gradually

reduced from 38 percent of the aver-

age Americans' earnings to 25 percent.

Ever since Ronald Reagan's 1980

election, tax cut plans have been a mat-

ter of survival for Republicans in the

nomination process. Democrats gen-

erally don't need them until general

elections, strategists say.

Gephardt, the most likely

Democratic challenger to Vice

President Al Gore in 2000, says under

his plan 75 percent of taxpayers would

pay a 10 percent federal tax on a post-

card-sized return. Gephardt, who
would eliminate nearly all deductions,

has scheduled a Jan. 20 speech in San

Francisco to discuss tax reform.

"By the time Iowa rolls around,"

and the first caucus votes are cast in

2000, "they all have to have reasonably

well-articulated tax proposals," said

William Kristol, editor of the conserv-

itive Weekly Standard magazine.
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Witty satire

not without

real-life cue

FILM: Political intrigue

parodied perfectly in

comedy 'Wag the Dog'

By Martin F.Nolan

The Boston Globe

In
1930, George S. Kaufman said,

"Satire is what closes on

Saturday night." In 1931, the cur-

mudgeonly playwright proved him-

self wrong when he wrote, with

Morrie Ryskind and the Gershwin

brothers, the political satire "Of

Thee I Sing," the first musical to win

a Pulitzer Prize.

"I should welcome any war. The

country needs one," Theodore

Roosevelt, the assistant secretary of

the Navy, wrote to Henry Cabot

Lodge in 1897. Could someone start

a war heedlessly, for f)olitical rea-

sons? That is the point of "Wag the

Dog," a satire that roars at over-the-

top speed. The opening scene, in a

war room reminiscent of " Dr.

Strange-love," introduces Robert De
Niro as Mr. Fix-It, bearing a laptop

laden with tricks and disinformation.

He soon downloads the presi-

dent's political dilemma and links up

with a legendary (meaning he owns a

big house) Hollywood producer

played by Hoffman. In the hellza-

poppin' plot, Hoffman has the best

lines because "Wag the Dog" sati-

rizes Hollywood more than

Washington, which explains why it

was among the top four films in last

week's box-office report, grossmg

S7.8 million. Show biz lingo trumps

Beltway banter as Willie Nelson

picks at his guitar to find a mar-

ketable maudlin yellow-ribbon ditty

for celebrities to croon.

The biggest political tail ever to

wag a strategic dog, the war

Theodore Roosevelt wished for

began 100 years ago when the USS
Maine steamed into Havana harbor.

Ostensibly a "courtesy" call, the visit

was an effort to intimidate Cuba's

See NOUkli page 22

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Over the past year,

many changes have

occurred in the cur-

riculum offered at

UCLA. What do you

think about the G.E.

overhaul? Should eth-

nic and gender diver-

sity studies be

required? E-mail us

your thoughts at

viewpoint@media.ucla

.edu, or bring your let-

ter to 1 1 8 Kerckhoff

Hall. Submissions are

due Wednesday, Jan.

22at5pjn.

Census 2000: A J * I 1\ ^ ^ I V
An arduous quest to fully express multi-ethnic identities continues

By Sonb Ortega

Ever since 1 was a child, I've

been asked to choose between

my parents. Not because they

were divorced. Not because I liked

one better than the other; not because

they enjoyed playing evil mind games

with me. We weren't part of a scientif-

ic experiment or a psychological

study. I've had to choose between my
African American mother and my
Mexican American father because I

was only allowed to check one box on

the countless forms that asked about

my race.

Trivial? For many it is. But for a

growing number of racially-mixed

Americans, it is a sensitive issue that

the government has finally addressed

for the 2000 census. Americans, for

the first time, will be allowed to

check off more than one racial cate-

gory. Ultimately, this jxrficy will

extend to all forms of federal data

collection.

This simple change in the census

has been the subject of heated debate

for the past few years; not everyone

thinks it's such a great idea. The num-

bers for race aiKJ ethnicity collected

in the census are used to determine

fair access to housing, education and

employment. Some civil rights

groups are opposed to the new mea-

sure for fear that iftoo many people

check off multiple boxes, minority

groups will lose numbers and politi-

cal leverage. The census becomes a

launching point for the complex issue

of what constitutes race and ethnicity

in America and to what advantage or

disadvantage these definitions are for

multiracial Americans and minority

groups at large.

Most Americans take race for

granted because the majority of

them are white. Racial minorities do

not have this convenience and, in

turn, have formed civil rights groups

to push forward their interests and

keep the issue of discrimination on

the national agenda. Race becomes a

very politicized issue as minorities

blame the status quo, and Anglo-

Americans resent being made into

the villain. However, amid all the dis-

cussion and debate about institution-

Ortega is a fourth-year fihn and televi-

sion student

alized racism, reverse discrimination

and immigrant issues, there is little

discussion over the very nature of

racial identification itself Most peo-

ple, white and otherwise, assume

that everyone can only identify with

one race. It's like belonging to a

political party; no one can be both a

Democrat and a Republican. Race is

polarized as well as politicized.

Enter the multiracial American,

an individual who does not fit neatly

into our country's racial landscape.

Countless times I have been asked if

I feel more black than Mexican, or

vice versa. People can't accept the

fact that those of multiple heritages

may want to embrace all aspects of

their identity, and instead insist that

they choose one or the other. Yet this

kind of thinking has undertones of

discrimination and segregation. It

served slave owners in the South

who, after forcing sexual relations on

their slaves, wanted the illegitimate

offspring to be considered black and,

therefore, treated a.*' slaves. In turn,

these racists gave us the ridiculous

"one<irop" rule, vital for the Jim

Crow laws, since clear-cut definitions

of who was white and who was black

were vital for the system to function.

It served the government when it

relocated Native Americans from

their land and sent Japanese

Americans to internment camps.

Today it serves the formulators of

racist policies who target immigrants

coming into the United States.

The need to exclusively identify

with one race stems from the volatile

race relations that have [^gued our

country from its inception. We are so

preoccupied with race that it's too

confusing when people can't be

pinned down to one group. It messes

everything up because then people

actually have to think about what

race means. Multiracial people

undermine the entire system, so they

are held to one label in the name of

simplicity. But identity is never sim-

ple, and to ask that people deny piart

of their heritage only makes it more

complicated.

Sadly, it is those who claim to fight

for the rights of minorities that are

the most vocal in iIkii opposition to

the new census measure They have

taken the one-drop mk. harmful no

matter who appropriates it, and are

trying to use it to their own advan-

tage. Some claim that it's for our

own good; if multiracial people splin-

ter off into several little groups, who
will fight for their rights? But to ask

that people only identify with one

race is to hang on to a racial portrait

ofAmerica that is no longer a reality

Multiracial Americans are grow-

ing at a rate faster than any other

group in the United States. Since the

early 1970s, the number of babies

bom into one race has grown at a

rate of 15 percent, whereas the num-

ber of multiracial babies has grown

at a rate of 260 percent. Some racial

groups, such as Native Americans

and Japanese Americans, marry out-

si<fc of their race more often than

they marry someone of the same

race. As a result, the 1990 census

recorded more racially-mixed babies

bom to these communities than

babies bom into one race. No one

can ignore these demographic

changes, and it is a long time coming

that the census begins taking these
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Pfeffer's article fraught with misinformation

OjONING: Views expressed propagate inaccurate

depiction of potential within legitimate science

ByMicakSittig

President Clinton's call for a

ban of human<loning

research should be seen as a

knee-jerk reaction to a scientific

breakthrough that, as a politician,

he can only attempt to grasp

In the same way. Stephanie

Pfeffer's Viewpoint column

("Imagine the possibilities of

human cloning," Jan. 13) is both

pooriy-informed dnd hasty in its

judgement. The article character-

izes scientists like Richard Seed as

cold and uncaring when it comes to

Sittig is a Student at Cat Tech.

considering human life. The arti-

cle's use of sarcasm betrays a lack

of thought on the author's behalf. It

paints the picture of an unre-

strained maniac who would clone

people with indiscretion: super-

models for their good looks, politi-

cians for their leadership qualities

and sports superstars for their out-

standing athletic abilities.

The reader should recall, howev-

er, that cloning is far less "Xerox"-

like than the article would have us

believe External circumstances and

random variables affect a person's

character and skills just as much, if

not more, than their genetic make-

up. Imagine a Michael Jordan clone

that is brought up under the condi-

tions that would make him a basket-

ball superstar, just like his genetic

father. Imagine all the circum-

stances that could veer his interests

and skills as he grows. Also, keep in

mind that a clone would not grow

any faster than a person with two

parents.

Cloning means being able to cre-

ate a one-parented person, not

being able to mess with genes to

speed up growth or create super-

men/women The field of human
genetic engineering is still in its

infancy and is altogether a com-

pletely different debate.

On the contrary. 1 feel that those

who oppose human cloning

research are cold and inconsiderate.

The pictures they paint of human
armies of clones, human sex toys or

human organ-harvesting from

clones shows just how unfeeling

they can be

I would ask, did the same debate

arise when the Louise Brown, the

worid's first "test-tube" baby, was

born? Yes. And what has come of ii

today? What seemed once to be a

radical and dangerous new experi-

ment, paralleling today's cloning

procedures, turned into a very sui

cessful means of helping infertile

couples have children for them-

selves.

But in a way. I should be glad

that people like PfefTer are against

human cloning. Why? Because it

leaves cloning in the hands of peo-

ple who are more restrained, and

can make good decisions about

when it will be wise to clone and

when It will be foolish.

War between men, women can end here
In a rapidly changing world, it's time to leave f»lltlt'lV ?» rt ofmale-bashing' attitudes behind us
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, t> that will result

pie on earth will be

happier, hcalitnci diiu more loving human

beings.

One of the most important changes that we

are going through in our society js the emancipa-

tion and rise in the importance of women.

Throughout history, women have been treated

as second<lass citizens, denied the full range of

life's opportunities. In the past, women were not

able to hold positions of power, work in estab-

lished careers, vote in public office, receive equal

pay, equal recognition and otherwise live com-

pletely free lives. In the late 20th century, many

of these imbalances have been corrected, with

more changes "' ilows

women to vott las been

making he:if^ ^enf '^f"
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ortance of family roles. The treatiu

major concern in classrooms, ar

taken to restructure our school ; accom-

modate them.

The list can go on forever. At the same time.

r in

J of

DO-

1 are now embracing the cha-

i xes in our society. Much
! i »n <iome extent, continues

s omen, but at the same

women and men - are

ith open arms. Many men

lU aside to make room for the

rise of women in society Men are joining forces

with women for the equality of human beings.

Also, men are keeping more in touch with their

feminme sides, allowing themselves to express

more men thaii

nging roles ot

resistance has 1

to meet) the lit H

time, many p<-

accepting this i

are putting old

Jerijian is a 1997 UCLA alumnus.You can email him

at arthur jeriiian<®usa net

more emotion,

vulnerability, cre-

ativity and intuition

than in the past. Men are

becoming more sensitive to the

needs of wives and children, with more concern

for heine better husbands and fathers.

1 j , M i ! a side effect has been introduced in

th i
t the sex roles. The patriarchies

uh J tniii iu d the old society have been chal-

1, , , vM it ul prejudices have come down.

Ml lipped up.

the realm of the two sexes.

It.^ aiuouiu .1 .h.^its, name<alling and orga-

nized hatred has increased between men and

women. This is seen in today's universities, news-

papers, literature and television programs. A
large section of these attacks have been geared

specifically toward

men.

You have probably

heard this line a thousand

times before: "Men are

jerks." The problem is that much of society

agrees with this sentiment. Almost every major

newspaper and newsmagazine will print out an

article about the inferiority of men in today's

society.

Biologists and sociologists publish research

papers detailing the "reasons" why men will

never be as physically, emotionally and socially

viable as women. The evidence that they present

includes information like missing genes in the Y
chromosome, the behavior ofmales in the animal

kingdom, the way that men have been oppressing

women throughout history and the male-to-

female ratios of criminals, etc. Students and pro-

fessors publish endless stories filled with hatred

toward men in campus newspapers and journals.

Even spiritual authors and teachers are pointing

out evidence of men being "less spiritual." Talk

of the mother-child bond, the return of the

Goddess and the infusion of female energies into

our planet all sound nice on the surface, but there

is the hidden implication that men are excluded

from the whole process. One book that I've read

even goes so far as to explicitly explain the spiri-

tual inferiority of men.

Bookshelves are piled with titles that are ap-

pealing to women, but not enough books about

men have been written to allow people to get a

better feel for masculine nature. With many

more women keeping in touch with their spiritu-

al natures during the loosening importance of the

patriarchal churches, it's a shame that not

enough has been done to allow men to experi-

ence the power of spirit.

What do you do? You have come to this docu-

ment because you feel like you've been getting a

bad rap because you are a man, or if you're a

woman, because you are tired of the bad rap that

the men you love haye been getting.

I believe that all human beings are more than

what they appear on the surface. 1 also believe

that men and women can peacefully work togeth-

er to make our society and worid a much better

place, filled with love and enthusiasm that can be

shared by all people, regardless of their sex. Men

and women can fully participate in the spiritual

process, creating enliglitened communities while

protecting the envu < iiinent ofour beautiful plan-

et. No one sex is more or less capable of bringing

about world peace. No one sex is more or less

superior or inferior to the other in their capacity

to be equal physically, emotionally, spiritually or

mentally. I believe that any imbalance that has

been created in male and female selves can be

corrected in all areas of life. 1 even go so far as to

say that our bodies and minds will be improved

once this balance is restored.

So what steps can you take to counter the

male-bashing blues?

First, think of all the good in men. If you're a

man, look at all the wonderful gifts you and per-

haps your male colleagues have brought to this

planet while you have been alive up to this day If

you're a woman, look at all the good that the men

you love have brought to you and to the world

around you. Consider all the wonderful things

you've experienced thanks to the help of gener-
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TTERS

A smile

briahtei

I am really fmstrated by two arti-

cles I have read in Viewpoint on

how UCLA students "lack friendli-

ness." The honest truth is, if you are

one of the few students who feel this

way, I have something to say to you.

It's YOUR fault. Being on South

Campus 24-7, 1 know how it feels to

be stressed out about midterms and

grades. That's the reason why I feel

it is a part of life for me to smile and

to be polite to my fellow students.

Granted, I did have some advan-

tage in that I met many faces by

working access control at Sproul for

a year, but that doesn't mean I

stopped making new friends.

Everywhere you go there is an

opportunity to engage in a conversa-

tion, whether it be the Big Blue Bus,

your classroom or yes, even the cafe-

ni A smile is always

nie If the issue is

her person

smells or is a Uilierenl nationality

than you, who cares. It's nice to

learn about different cultures. So the

next time you see someone giving

you a dirty look, you give him or her

a great big smile, and 1 promise you

that they'll smile H u k Maybe it was

the sun that made you think it was a

dirty look. 1 realize that you might

forget a name or two - in such a

great big school - but greeting them

with a hello is all right too.

1 promise that if you start being

more positive, you'll probably never

encounter such a "lack of friendli-

ness" and, who knows, you might

even be recognized by everyone

walking your way Being positive

motivates others, and that's what I

mean when I say "increase the

peace."

Capital punishment needs equality, too

DEATH PENALTY: Karity

ol < uonsot women

implies double standard

^ -*- nklainmi

ByRanMiMiiltotiMway

Cox News Service

The other day a fellow Texan

told me that our beloved

Lone Star State will soon

id - ill-bred and backward -

A ^ ahead with the planned

utionofa woman.

! , i,
' is that the execution of

convicted murderer Karla Faye

Tucker will only validate views of

Texans, not change perceptions.

It's also my guess that this weath-

ered rancher would not have hesitat-

ed to put a few holes in any man

who tried to steal one of his horses.

Nethaway is senior editor of the

Waco (Texas) Tribune-HeraW. E-mail

I

him at RNeth@aol.com.

But it's different when it comes to a

woman.

We Texans haven't executed a

woman in more than a century. The

last woman we executed was

Chipita Rodriguez, who murdered a

horse trader in 1863. Evidently the

thought of a woman dangling at the

end of a hangman's noose was

enough to put a stop to executions

of women in Texas for the past 135

years.

But we execute men left and right

in Texas. We executed 37 men by

lethal injection just last year. We
execute so many men that they will

be lucky to get even a squib mention

of their passing in the next day's

newspapers.

If the scheduled Feb. 3 execution

was of a sadistic, convicted killer

named Carl F. Tucker, rather than

Karla Faye Tucker, the murderer

would never have gained national

attention, much less the support of

televangelist Pat Robertson,

founder of the Christian Coalition

and a strong advocate of the death

penalty.

A confessed killer named Cart F.

Tucker would never have caused

Gov. George W. Bush to be inun-

dated by clemency pleas, prompt

"60 Minutes" to come to Texas for

an interview or cause so much dis-

comfort among Texans who don't

give it a second thought when we

execute a man.

There is no question about Karla

Faye Tucker's guilt. Not only did

she admit to committing the mur-

ders, but she also said that sinking

her pickax into the two victims gave

her a sexual charge. She helped her

boyfriend slaughter two sleeping

people in Houston. She drove her 3-

foot-long pickax into the beaten

male victiiti to stop his gurgling

sounds She then began sinking her

pickax into the"female victim and

left the instrument buried in the

woman's chest.

See DEATHKNAUT page 22
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NEW from Bruin Online!

Jump into the NEW modem pool!

Jump into the new modem pool

witti Brum OnLine's newest access

number, 310-246-1373.

If you dial in to Bruin OnLine, the

new number means faster access

and fewer busy signals even during

peak times. Because these 400 new

modems are part of the main pool,

your online session can last up to

four hours.

Bruui uJiLiiif '

10 24G 1

Get in the information swim. Modem .

dialer configuration for the new

number is available on the web at

littp://w«rw.iicla.edu/bniinonlne/

handbook/accetf/dialconf

You can still use Bruin OnLine's

original access number. But during

peak times, try the new number,

too. And don't forget - if you need

)ust a brief time online (up to 20

minutes) use the express number.

206 8311
4 h- - ' '

r

Brum Online Consulting:

consultoucla.edu

310-825-7452, option 1

310125 9944
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changes into account.

Granted, that Americans can now

mark off multiple boxes for race won't

affect most people. Although multira

cial births are rapidly increasing, they

are still a small portion of all babies

bom in the United States < 4 percent

in 1989. But this translates mto over

100,000 births per year since then, not

to mention all those bom before. I am
sure that most peoi^e at UCLA know

someone who is racially mixed, and a

good many will have racially mixed

children. The 2000 census will be a

small blessing for their offiq^rin^obe

NOLAN

which had been

explo-

j illiqg

Whole <

' "The
'^

• the War

Fc%'cr

"

• i^--! ,v..' ap--.r .r Hearst's cir-

i .inori tifth- Ai-t i.iNeph Pulitzer's

.vs.cii Ihr a. 'Ht f-rfi*eric

KciUiUglun complained about noth-

ing to depict for Hearst's papers, the

publisher replied: "You furnish the

pictures; I'll furnish the war."

Hearst, who never denied the gist of

this message, called the Spanish

American War "the Journal's war."

The strongest satire is self-parody

In "Wag the Dog" every crisis is a

"piece of cake" to Hoffman, com-

pared to "a pitch meeting at 10 a.m.

when you're coked to the gills and

haven't even read the treatment."

Ndan is a Boston Globe columnist

DEATHPENALTY
t-rom page 21

Her boyfriend, also sentenced to

death, died of liver disease before the

state could execute him.

in addition to being a killer.

Tucker says she had been a drug-

addicted prostitute. But now she says

she has turned her life around,

become a Christian, married a

prison minister and is a model pris-

oner.

Robertson was attracted by this

"authentic spiritual conversion."

Other supporters cite her rehabilita-

tion as reason to have her death sen-

tence commuted.

Claims of rehabilitation and reli-

gious conversion by death row pris-

oners routinely fall on deaf ears in

Texas. The head of the Texas Board

of Pardons and Parole has observed

that every prisoner who petitions the

board claims rehabilitation.

This death row prisoner has

attracted nationwide support due

solely to her gender, which is the defi-

nition of a douUe standard.

Americans routinely apply a gen-

der-based dcHible standard when it

comes to capital punishment. While

one in eight Americans arrested for

murder is a woman, only one in 70

death row prisoners is a woman,

according to The New York Times.

This unequal trealiDcni li. rarely

condemned except to say that all cap-

ital punishment should be banned,

which is another subject entirely.

It's the same sort of unequal treat

ment and double standard that is the

basis of onc^-honorcd chivalry, the

reason women and children m first

offsinking ships \*' e

neverfacwi a milii.tr r mvol

untary comhM ..<
' i.^^ieare

glasaccilina . i ic the upward

laahiity ni wmcn bvidently, the

outtagr

i— f^

FEMIN!
From page 21

M

ous, honest, compassionate and hard-

working men.

Think of all the good men th^t have

helped steer our planet toward peace

and love. Think of Jesus of Nazareth.

Think of Guatama Buddha. Think of

Krishna. Think of Mahatma Ghandi.

Think of Martin Luther King Jr.

Think of all the other male teachers

that I left out from this list. All of

these men were such wonderful souls

and have done a great deal to make
earth a better place.

Think about these things when you

come across a newspaper article tar-

geting men or when someone tells you

something that suggests a weakness in

men. When someone tells you that a

particular masculine attribute is

somehow bad or wrong, think other-

wise and come up with a counter

example.

I also suggest that you see more in

people, situations and institutions

than what they present to you. For

example, the feminist movement has

been created to correct the imbalance

brought about by the old patriarchies,

an idea which you perhaps might

agree with as well. Many women who
are angry at men, or men who are

angry at other men, feel that way
because of a personal situation that

happened to them. Maybe they were

or currently are involved m a bad rela-

tionship, in financial difficulty, hi i

survival of abuse or in a situation

where they have been hurt by men m
the past. Consider these things before

you take negative comments person-

ally.

This sounds difficult, and I know it

has been for me, but it helps immense-

ly to bless your perceived attacker.

You don't know their whole story,

and they might be taking their anger

at men out on you. Bless them.

Pray for them that they may be

healed from their hurt, for they too,

are children ofGod (however you see

Him, Her or It) just like you are. In

doing this, you will show your fair

share of love to the world, you will

have done your spiritual homework
and you will have contributed to the

healing of an individual who might

have otherwise continued to bring

harm.

Do your part to spread positive

publicity about men. Tell others of all

the wonderful gifts that men have

brought to you and your world.

If you see an article demeaning to

men, write a positive and well-thought-

out response to the newspaper or jour-

nal. You have nothing to lose, and

chances are, your letter will be pub-

lished, allowing others to look at a dif-

ferent persp)ective of the situation.

Even if you didn't read a negative

comment about men, go ahead and

write something positive to your

favorite newspaper. Let people get a

good first impression of your issue

from a perspective of love rather than

fear.

Be a living example. If you're a

man, be the best man you can possi-

bly be. If you're a woman, be the best

woman you can possibly be Spread

your God-given gifts of love, compas-

sion and service to the world. Treat

others like your brothers and sisters,

for that is who they are. Do the best

that you can to cut through insecuri-

ties and dishonesties and see other

men and women for who they really

are: expressions of love on a human

journey.

Above all, love yourself! You are

such a wonderful human being, per-

fect as you are and not lacking in any-

thing. God loves you just as much as

He/She/It loves everyone and every-

thing else. You are no more or no less

a child ofGod than the person next to

you. Know that you are loved beyond

what you can understand. Think

about aJl the good that you are,

whether you're a man or a woman
Write daily affirmations to yourself,

tdfog yourself of all the go«^ within

you. IhopetltttiMipa.
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p • ^^ ——1 Lin Sunday, February 22; Saturday, February 28; and Sunday,

^P j^ STRANGERS/ /-) March 8, 1998 On winter quarter), you will have the opportunity

not only to vai a free, homecooked meal, but also to meet

and make new friends. By attending a Dinner for 12 Strangers, you can network with UCLA alumni - possibly

In a field that interests you, talk with a professor or two outsid^lof class and meet other students. The Dinners

for 12 Strangers committee matches faculty and students to alumni hosts, while keeping their interests and ^

hobbies In mind, in order to create a fun, entertaining evening for all. The participants are notified by mail

of the time and location of their dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and last three to four hours). All you have to

do is GO! . . . and have a great time. Placement in dinners is based on many factors: we try to balance

female/male ratio, students with cars who can provide hdes for others, and a distribution of undergraduate

and graduate studei : . i as a variety of majors. Although care is taken to match people with similar

Interests, you will also p • 'p with (Jitf* rent ideas and backgrounds. You can join a 1998 dinner by

completing the applicatloi J returning it to the Alumni Center by Friday, January 23 for the first

dinner, or January 30 for the second and third dinners. Keep the top portion of this page for reference. If

you have any questions, please feel free to call the SAA office at 206-0524.

% I m FOR I ^ \ 7 ij-^r -sj' ;n-up

Name

Iwould iike to attend a 19^ Dinner for 12 Strangers on:

uatyiz Q Saturday, February 28 Q Sunday. March 8

: ;J aucnd one or more dinners. Mark the date(s) on your calendar!

City/ZIP_

I K^i^ ) t f V4 I

Day Phone.

Local Address.

Eve Phone

Class: PR SO JR SR GRAD TA Major

Transfer Student? YES NO If YES, from where?.

Hobbies/ Interests

Gender:

E-mail

M F Age

Do you have a ride? YES

Hometown.

If YES, how many?.NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO

Is there a particular professor that you would like to see at your dinner?

Have you ever attended a Dinner for 12 Strangers? YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

Please check the box if you prefer a dinner with students In your major.Q
Please check the box If you are a vegetarian.LJ

Return the bottom portion of this torm to tm Aiumni c enter no latrr than Friday, January 23 for the first

dlnn«r or January 30 for the sec ond and third dbuwrs.

mtI^LAkmra o

jj.^4»:-..-^-.A... ' '-"lii'mffnii'Ttiifii
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Mike

Prevatt

Grammys earn

back prestige

by recognizing

worthy artists

MUSIC: This year's list

of nominees includes

Puff Daddy, Radiohead

1 have been watching the Grammy
Awards since I was in the third grade.

If I remember correctly, that was the

year Michael Jackson won eight

awards for his "Thriller" songs. I

remember getting all excited over Tina

Turner winning for "What's Love Got
To Do With It" in 1985 (don't ask me
why I dug Tina so much as a kid).

I remember

jumping for joy

when U2 took

the Album of the

Year award in

1988 for their

classic, "The

Joshua Tree."

The youngest

music fanatic

around. I would

work myself into

a screaming

frenzy when one

of my favorite

musicians won a Grammy, almost as

much as when the Dodgers or Lakers

would win an important game.

Then, just when pop music started

getting bad, around 1988, the

Grammy awards started going down
the tubes. Shit like "The Bodyguard"

soundtrack won for Best Album of the

Year one year. Milli Vanilli won Best

New Artist another. In the midst of an

alternative music revolution and a

surge in the popularity of rap, none of

the albums were nominated for the big

awards. Albums like "Achtung Baby"

(U2) and "Automatic For the People"

(R.E.M.), two collections I would put

in my alkime top five, lost. I remem-
ber it dropped to an alkime low when
I stopped watching them my freshman

year in college, then reading the Bruin

the next morning only to see that Tony
Bennett won the major awards that

year. All the other newspapers had
criticized the Grammys heavily, saying

that the National Academy of

Recording Arts and Sciences (who
doles out the little golden trophies

every year) was losmg credibility, and

quickly.

Well, the next year ( 19%), what do
you know, Alanis Morissette, as alter-

native as you were going to get as far as

the Grammys were concerned, swept

and criticism was met with mostly con-

tentment. You see, the nominations

panel had been changed and
revamped to sidestep any embarrass-

ing nominations Qike the Three Tenors

for Album of the Year), especially

when picking solely from the money-
makers rather than the more substan-

tial, less successful material. At least

NARAS made the attempt to recog-

nize people who were changing the

face of pop music. Last year. Beck, the

Fugees and the Smashing Pumpkins
received nominations that surprised

the hell out of everyone. NARAS had
redeemed themselves.

Now in 1998. with all the bubble

gum bop and wannabe ska dominating

pop music, 1 figured that the

Grammys were going to screw things

AN I
left) Denzel Washington plays a demon-
hunting cop in "Fallen."(below) John

Hobbes (Denzel Washington) visits serial

ki Her F^p, ,f. Flias Koteas) on the day of his

By Stephanie Shch
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It is hard enough to catch a serial kiUcr Uui

try to catch one who's spirit can pass from bod\

to body. Denzel Washington is domgjust that 1

1

his latest film, "Fallen," which opens Frida>

The movie prods ai the nmlti-layered concept
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Was he just me I

Through "F«

("Reversal of Fortune
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1 think that evil is conta,

think that when evil is done to you, you tend to

do evil, even if it's the simplest thing.

Somebody starts screaming at you over the

phone aiKl you hang up the phone and your

wife walks in the room. You're liable to y^ at

her."

But it was not just the hard look at the dark

side \) I '

'
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. ^. of mixint' i'Li,:>

. I > ithadthechallcn^''-

" areat love for such

•
' • Rosemary's Baby

' ' M '

V t ' ^.' would not defmr

lous horror film. Instead, he

< >mb(ne^ three different gen

I don t like movies that arc just like

' pii >\ ios I like to see movies that .t

; -i: ']
i sort of define mv expectat

- ' ,

' One thii •

'le movie --

omcN kinu m .i n , .

norr . ,e vein of 'Rosem.u^

1

.

'Comcs almost a Jobi.i

-hdt happens to one man ae*..iiiri'id

>u get to fight the bad guy in ,i

gious-cop-horror film, hut

'out who ICazan sunply conv

r '-
I ic i jn honest man. Not every star k

t man. You have to have a w. rttn

adwrsary for evil."

Swim.

'M Idl ver America': How an economics major becomes a major player

Moonshine rtecoras owner st^^

MUSIC: From humble beginnings

he built himself, his business into

a force in the world of electronica

By Vanessa VanderZandcn
Daily Bruin Staff

Up until five years ago, the world of electron-

ic music had no commercial vehicle for reach-

ing its audience. Only by smuggling tape

recorders into clubs and underground parties

could techno fans procure albums of their

favorite artists. That is. until former DJ and
promoter Steve Levy began Moonshine
Records with his brother, Jon.

"For me. it's just been a gradual process,"

Levy explains. "I originally used to put on par-

tics here in LA, and DJ-ing and everything's

been kind of a natural progression. My job's

definitely changed and I definitely get up earlier

in the morning than when I used to DJ and run

clubs."

Though he continues to spin tracks in his

spare time. Levy now dedicates most of his

work day to the creative end of his elcctronica-

bascd label. Currently, the label focuses its

attention on four well-known acts: Keoki.

Cirrus, Carl Cox, and The Wizard of Oh,

though in the past it has helped to produce acid

jazz and rock-electronic groups as well. The

process involved in each artist's recording

varies from that of standard rock bands

"(They) rent a high-end studio, rent a high

end agent and spend months tracking and writ-

ing while they're in the studio," Levy notes

"Generally, by having their own studios, these

guys are writing constantly You set a deadline

for when you need an album, obviously, and a

lot of the writing you've done all the time."

Levy also concentrates his attentions on

selecting the DJs which Moonshine records. He
usually draws on his previous DJ and promot-

ing experience to attract ariisis Othei timc^

though, a rare, mailed-in demo will catch I c% v ^

ear.

"Keoki used to come out and play at my
clubs back 11) late '90 and '91,

" Levy says

"Through the whole thing, we've just been

friends working together with a common goal

With ( irrus, that was the classic situation where

a demo got sent in and I loved it

"

Yet such means of breaking into the husmcss

remain uncommon Though Levy attempts lo

sort through as many demos as possible, few

make the grade Even those that do may not be.

guaranteed an entire album

"We're fortunate hcing able to do our conipc

lations," Levy s.ivs .( Mcinshine s multi-artist

recordings an test the

water with it, piutiuii t g to tie

anyone down to .in> Icm^' > <. ..> I can

get a good ide.i lusi froi 1

1

*
) ' on a comph

1 ', 1' A how It's n '' -\ V

though Levy admits tn
--,11

he! illows him to h- 1

ists

u .' ,', i.ii- ,Hiii-

, . ' i'l . '

i
i

t uMique

make
1. ,•.-,' en like

;0Q in

f \ inging the music and

kee , Si: n-M- 1," i't; -•'!' i the music is

I'ot' t 1

>'
i ^hi'ti r-i 'i rom I don't

11,(1, 1 1 jit 1 V 4 IS ,^ 1 . *4
1. vv ^t^esses^

> , .'M i too i don t think It

has any affect on the quality of it. I think if

you're trying to mold the music to fit the audi-

ence, then you're getting into the credibility

issue, and we're definitely not changing any-

thing."

Whatever Moonshine has been doing, seems

working. Sales are up, refiecting increased

interest among youths across the country in the

electronic music scene Though Levy admits the

L.A. environment remains jaded, after nearly

half a decade of submergence in the techno

world, new cities are opening up to the market.

"The appeal of our music is it's just fun to lis-

ten to," Levy explains, suggesting the possibility

of It outliving this century "It strikes emotions

in people and it's something people can identify

with 1 think the difference between that and

what disco became - pop, manipulated by the

different labels - is that you can't manufacture

this music."

For that reason, part of Levy's concerns have

centered around providing his artists with

venues for performing live. And, since most

British DJs only travel to the States for a few

dates each year, Levy promotes only American

acts that can make the rounds to many a techno

party. His label will be hosting a multi-act

extravaganza entitle I ' -hine Over

America" this year, to follow me success of last

year's like-titled tour,

"It was something we had been planning for

about a year as a kind of a reaction to the fact

that we find it very hard to get our artists out on

an organized tour, because they're not tradi-

tional modern rock bands and they re not really

suitable for playing in traditional club venues,

like, maybe The Whisky or something. ' Levy

says "I didn't reallv know how to handle get-
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'Plays Well With Others' lacking in passion, originality
BOOK: Gurganus' brave

take on AIDS epidemic

pales to Titanic tragedy

By Kristi Nakamura
Daily Bruin Contributor

While Kate Winslet and

Leonardo DiCaprio resurrecl Ihe

legendary Titanic on the big screen

and the casts of "Rent" lament the

plight of young artists attempting to

survive in New York City, author

Allen Gurganus uses the notorious

shipwreck as a metaphor for the

AIDS crisis in his own tragedy,

"Plays Well With Others."

The bright, red cover with the

smiling cartoon boy, familiar from

the Japanese "Milky" candy pack-

ages, and the seemingly cheerful title

"Plays Well With Others" provides a

stark contrast to the novel's gloomy

world of unfulfiUment, disappoint-

ment and ravaging illness.

Set in 1980, Gurganus offers a

glimpse of the New York art scene,

narrated by Hartley Mims Jr., a

somewhat naive Southernerwho

has come to New York to be free to

Write and explore his homosexual

feelings in ways he is unable to do in

his small hometown.

Although mostly a likable charac-

ter, Mims is often predictable and

pathetic in his unwavering worship

of artist friends. It is hard to

empathize with Mims, even though

he is the main character, because

there is a distinct unbelievability to

him that is difficult to attribute to

any one thing, except perhaps his

idolatrous devotion. Given the drive

and motivation that characterize

him. such passivity when it comes to

standing up to his well-intentioned -

but often insensitive - friends seems

unnatural

BOOK REVIEW

Plays Well

WithOthen

Author Allen Gurganus

Publisher Alfred Knopf

Random House

Price: $25.00

Grade:

••T!!nJntr

'fiin nun

ElMESTUE/DMtyBniin

To round out the stereotypical

artist cast of "Plays Well With

Others," Gurganus adds Robert

Christian Gustafson, the promiscu-

ously bisexual "Prettiest Boy In New
York Of His Decade," and Angie

Alabama Byrnes, the failed

Savannah debutante-turned-feisty,

boyish painter.

These three main characters sur-

round themselves with others just

like them: attractive, talented and

always hungry, not just for food, but

for fame and sex. Their exploits and

drive toward recognition make up

more than half of the book.

Gurganus sets the reader up with

ample background information and

time to grow to love the Characters

before the dying begins. However,

the action fails to arrive quickly

enough. By the time AIDS has

struck this small community of

artists, reader interest has already

begun to wane. One can only take so

many descriptions of parties, sexual

exploits and coffee shop gatherings

before wanting to move on to other

things.

With the AIDS epidemic loom-

ing over the heads of the characters

from the beginning, it is clear that

the idealized "good boy" Mims is

doomed to be the caretaker and

only survivor at the end of the

decade.

Even though Mims sets up

Robert's death as the heartbreaker

in the story, giving the reader

Robert's dying days in the prologue,

the real tearjerker is Angie's death.

Subtle and understated, but laden

with earlier memories, Angie's

death comes just when the reader

hopes that maybe she will survive

also.

Robert's fascination with the

Titanic is a creatively memorable

metaphor, especially given the time-

ly release of the movie blockbuster.

In retrospect of the AIDS and

Titanic disasters, the sheer immensi-

ty of both tragedies overshadow the

individual lives lost.

The addition of the appendix,

including a piece written by Mims,

leaves it open to speculation on how
much of the story actually is derived

from Gurganus' real-life experi-

ences. It seems possible Mims is

actually an exaggeratedly innocent

and angelic Gurganus.

"Plays Well With

Others" comes off as a

copycatted version of

Larson's theatrical

endeavor ("Rent").

"Plays Well With Others" pur-

ports to be many things: a fairy tale,

a literary symphony, a fresh delivery

of the same story that has become

among the latest fashionable causes.

Lacking the whimsical charm and

easy-to-follow flow of a fairy tale,

realism seeps in, but not enough to

make the reader truly believe the

story is anything inorc than a fabii

cation drawn from real events

While the .story is entertaining, it

does not otter escapism or happ\

endings as a fairy tale does

In trying to create a literars >.vm

phony, Gurganus comes closer to

achieving his goal. Divided into

three movements - "Before,"

"After," and "After After" - the

novel seems to progress in waves. If

patient enough to read through to

the end, it is a sentimental finale,

reminding the reader of the begin-

ning and the middle, and how sadly

everything has changed.

The momentum of youth that per-

vades the "Before" section fades

into exhaustion and loss of hope in

"After" and "After After," leaving

the reader with the sense that Mims
has become old and tired over the

course of the novel.

As far as creating a fresh retelling

of the starving, adventuresome,

AIDS-afflicted artists' story,

Gurganus was beaten to the punch

by others (like "Rent" creator

Jonat' )n) with a more
focust imes, "Plays Well

With ' 'les off as a copy-

catted < Larson's theatrical

endea without as

much
In 1 hefty task,

Gurganus o lif succeeds.

"Play isaninter-

estinj? >' things

to sav >ciety.
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Karaoke jam

I his Saturday, to celebrate

Adam Sandler's newest film "The

Wedding Singer" (which will be

released Feb. 13) New Line

Cinema, Star 98.7 FM, Pioneer

and Planet Hollywood are sponsor-

ing a "Karaoke Jam" at the Santa

Monica V >om the

Third St. I

Third p' luuias

l*lanet Ht prize is

a privaii "The

Wedding

and SOoi

first prize

and limoLi i<ince lo

compete n '' ^ "^

pening in

The natu . m
Orlando, i ere

Adam Sail-.. ., \nd

the grand pri/ orth of

studio time foi 'o record

their own denio uipc.

j I.

A iiliii festival at the Skirball

Cultural Center entitled

"Vaudeville; Jewish Performers In

Early Sound Film" runs from Jan.

22 to Feb 22. The festival pays trib-

ute to Jewish vaudville writers and

actors, a ridi source for material for

Hollywood's first sound films. The

schedule includes short screenings,

inchiding "The J a// Siiijicr" star-

ring Al Jdson I ; ng the

Cork" starring Miliun Berle,

Admission is between $6 and $25.

I"-*.. -I -^ u .-. -.- -J

exhibit opens
n iun., Jan. io, ihe Fowler

viuseum of Cultural Hi.story opens

their newest exht i; Hca is Body
and Soul: Art and Light in the

Yoniba Universe" with lectures by

visiting curators. The program,

titled "The Bead Goes On: Cdors
and Cultural Ideas Among Yoniba-

speaking Peoples," begins at 2 p.m.

Friday's UJeekend €ditJon of

explore the issue ofbilinguQi -
'

Ron Un/, leader of rnglish Foi
'^

spcoks out QyQinst it, qs oth»^. j. ^^^^.t ^,

merits.
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Queen Pen !

C: Female rapper

brings sexual orientation

to homophobic genre

By Laura Jamison
The New York Times

The lyrics alone don't distinguish

"Girlfriend," a track on the new
album by the rapper Queen Pen,

from other rap songs. After all, brag-

ging about luring a woman away
from her boyfriend is practically de

rigueur on a hip4iop album. "If that's

your girifriend, she wasn't last night,"

Queen Pen taunts a cuckolded beau.

What makes this rap song differ-

ent is that the girlfriend stealer in

question is a woman. Queen Pen,

a.k.a. Lynise Walters, who in conver-

sation remains coy about her sexual

orientation, is perhaps the first

recording artist to use rap. a genre

known for the misogyny and homo-

phobia of its lyrics, to depict lesbian

life.

Openly lesbian or bisexual artists,

including K D Lang. Melissa Eth-

eridge and Me'Shel " olio,

have cropped up n ical

forms, but aside fro; •"'

derogatory referenc

stayed away ' " '

"Girlfrien ' ised

as a single Mv

in dance clubs in New York and
Miami.

And Queen Pen, 25, says she is fre-

quently asked about the song, by col-

leagues and interviewers alike. "This

song is buggin' everyone out right

now," she said, settling down at the

dining room table in her apartment in

the Crown Heights section of

Brooklyn.

"You got Ellen, you got K.D.
Lang. Why shouldn't urban lesbians

go to a giri club and hear their own
thing?"

"Girlfriend" is a milestone for rap,

says Michael Eric Dyson, author of

the book "Between God and Gangsta

Rap: Bearing Witness to Black Cul-

ture." He calls the genre "notoriously

homophobic." But he said it was not

surprising that the first to address

homosexuality in rap was a woman.
"This is still going to be a bomb she's

dropping," he said. "But the real

thing is going to be when you get

some brother coming out."

Queen Pen's producer, Teddy
Riley, concurs. "I can only tell you

the street mentality," he said. "It's all

right for a woman. But a man?" He
doubts whether a largely male rap

audience "would welcome that."

Nonetheless, he views the lyrics of

"Girlfriend" as a challenge to males.

The song's underiying message, he

says, can be interpreted as a threat

issued by a woman to a man:

"Straighten up and fly right or I'll go

the other way."

At the same time, Queen Pen ali-

gns herself with male rappers by

often adopting their language and

attitude. She calls women "bitches,"

for example, and expresses detached

amusement: "She slid by me four or

five times / Wantin' me to notice the

rhythm of her thighs / Giris are just

so funny to me."

"I think she's chosen that route

because she thinks it will get her over

with the urban audience," said

Sheena Lester, music editor at Vibe

magazine. "But I also think the hard

language and all that is real to her. I

don't think she's just putting it on."

Growing up in Crown Heights,

Ratbush and also in Brooklyn,

Queen Pen became a single mother at

16. (She has two sons, ages 8 and 9.)

"I got public assistance, and I was

hustling," she said, declining to elab-

orate on what she meant by "hus-

tling," except to say that she was not

referring to prostitution.

She also mentioned that after a

magazine published an interview that

displeased her, "I had to get real ghet-

to on them," making angry telephone

calls to an editor. Moreover, she said

that she had just lost $5,000 earrings

in a fight.

Queen Pen had been performing

around New York for years when
Riley asked her last year to perform

as a guest on the single "No Diggity"

by his group Blackstreet (the song

has since gone platinum). Days after

Queen Pen recorded her part, Riley

See PEM, page 31
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'Capriccio' udi aei speaks uder than music
OPERA: Strauss wittily

juggles roles of dialogue,

song in his eclectic work

By AnthonyTommasM
The New Ybfk Times

NEW YORK - It would have

made little budgetary sense for the

Metropolitan Opera to mount its own
production of Strauss' "Capriccio"

from scratch. The seldom-heard

opera, Strauss' last, which received its

premiere in Munich in 1942, has never

been a crowd pleaser.

It's a curiosity, a wryly humorous
work with some rapturously lyrical

toudics in which a story of two friend-

ly rivals, a poet and a composer, vying

for the love of a widowed countess,

becomes a frame for a sort of Hatonic

dialogue about whether words or

music are more important in opera.

The work has not been presented in

New York since 1965, when the New
York City Opera, in its pre-Lincoln

Center days, performed it in Engjish

translation.

The production that arrived at the

Met on Friday night, the company's
premiere presentation of the opera.

was assembled from many places. The
set, designed by Mauro Pagano and
originally conceived for a production

in Brussels, has seen use in London,
San Francisco and Chicago. The cos-

tumes, mostly by Martin Battersby

(who died in 1983), came from a 1973

Glyndeboume production.

But we can only be grateful that the

Met found some way to present it, for

the production revealed what a rich

and intriguing work it is. Surely, the

main reason for its coming was the

availability of Kiri Te Kanawa to sing

the central role as the Countess; Te
Kanawa repays the Met's trust with

one of her most memorable perfor-

mances.

It is hard to imagine "Capriccio"

getting the kihd of enthusiastic

response it did from Friday's audi-

ence. Strauss called "Capriccio" a

tonversation piece for music," and
conversation, lots of it, is the order of

the day As rivals pursue the Countess

and she greets a retinue of guests, the

characters engage in nonstop banter.

Without an understanding of the aes-

thetic debating points, witty put-

downs and inside-jokes about opera,

the piece is meaningless.

Of course, following the dialogue

also reveals the incongruities between

the text and the updated setting

employed here. The libretto, by the

composer and his conductor col-

league, Qemens Krauss, places the

story in Paris in May of 1777, at the

time of Gluck's controversial operatic

reforms, which are debated heatedly

by the characters.

This production, directed with clar-

ity and style by John Cox, places the

story in Paris of about 1930, which

makes a hash ofsome of the dialogue.

But ifyou can accept the dramatic ele-

ment of opera as being not entirely

based on the rational, this updating

creates vivid imagery.

What becomes clear is that these

characters are of the privileged dass;

the composer, Flamand, in his three-

piece suit, and the poet, Olivier, in his

navy-blue blazer and cream-colored

pants, are dabblers. They laugh at La
Roche, the portly, pontificating the-

ater director. Yet, for all his commer-
cialism. La Roche is the only profes-

sional in the Countess' drawing room.
Te Kanawa finds affecting depth in

a character who, on the surface, might

seem superficial. More importantly,

she uncovers the lyrical thread that

runs throughout this often chatty

score. Her voice, though more patchy

than it once was, is still luminous.

warm and vibrant. And in the

Countess' sublime, final soliloquy,

when Strauss' pent-up gift for melodic

opulence is finally unleashed, Te
Kanawa sings with consummate vocal

artistry.

The baritone Simon Keenlyside, as

Olivier, a dapper poet, and the tenor

David Kuebler, as Flamand, an impul-

sive composer, give confident and tex-

tually incisive portrayals. Keenlyside

has the more resonant voice, but nei-

ther is a match for the booming bass of
Jan-Hendrik Rootering, who makes
La Roche seem a beefy pro in debate

with dilettantes.

Andrew Davis, the conductor,

brought impressive continuity to this

patchwork score, which keeps shifting

from banter to restless lyricism to

episodes of pastiche: imitations of
Italian opera. Baroque chamber music
and sly quotes from Gluck, Couperin
and other Strauss operas.

It will remain a puzzle and, for

many, an outrage that Strauss, living

amid Nazi brutality, produced a work
so seemingly disconnected from reali-

ty But words and music and the ways
they speak to us are issues Strauss

cared about intensely This fine pro-

duction of this strangely affeeting

opera makes us care about tiiem, too.
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But the actor understands that cast-

ing choices in - cquire

reflection on mort ictor's

taJent. Washingto - <hc

business aspect ol . !1.

He hypothesizes on wr. !io

executives might say before hiring

him. "Anybody might sav. 'Hey it's

good business to get D« >r who
can we get that's goii mg in

(money). You know, luiii, he's

booked up until 2089.' It's just a mat-

ter of time, they're going to work their

way down to the kid."

Washington, who plays a non-race-

specific role, is glad that African
American artists can now mean good
business rather than charity cases.

"I think it changed for African

Americans somewhat wiiii Spike

doing 'She's Got to Have It' because it

was like, 'Wait a minute, you give him
two million and he'll bring you back
25? Okay. See whai happens if we give

him six. Brought back 42. Alright,

maybe give him 10.'" Washington
says. "You know it's business. But
then there's guys like this young kid

now, Will Smith. He's got the biggest

movies out in the last two years. So
right now they're willing to bet on him.
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I'd bet on him. I mean the people

love him. It's good business. It's not

like let's give this African American
a chance."

But times were not always like

this. And Washington was not

always a big star. Early on in his

career, he was tempted by what some
could call the evils of show business.
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but I got the point across. I said.

Right. And you got those nutty

Jewish people right? And they bring

them into the shower right? But the

water doesn't come out and nothing

comes out and they don't die.' And I

sat there and said, Right. It ain't

funny is it? It ain't funny when the

shoe's on the other foot. So what

makes you think it's funny?' I

remember I was so angry. It was
probably why I didn't work for

awhile.

"They never made it, because it

was garbage," Washington contin-

ues. "But it was a lot of money,

$500,000 or something. I said, 'I

cannot do this." And I called

Sidney Poitier and said, Man, I

don't know what to do. This is

nuts. I can't do this ' And he said,

'Denzel, the first three or four

movies you get will determine your

career, how you are perceived in

this business. In your gut if you
don't feel it, you qjay have to

may have to do wha^
ever. And 1 waited like six months
or so and I waited and the film that

1 got was 'Cry Freedom.' So I

guess I owe Sidney."

And in a place where some would

describe as "the lesser manifestation

i)t giHKi. Washington seems to have

his head on straight.
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up again. But I was wrong. As a matter

of fact, for the first year in a long time,

NARAS todk the brightest and the

best out thejf, old and new, and recog-

nized who truly bebnged in the run-

ning. Here are 10 reasons why this

year's nominees rightly represent the

most talented in pop music today.

1. No Spice Girls nominations!

Whew! Even though they sold more
records than anyone else did this year,

these five obnoxious idiots couldn't

even scrape up a Best Performance by
a Pop Duo or Group award. There was
potential for loads of nominations, and
the Grammy committees came
through by ignoring the catalysts for

the downward trajectory of pop music

today. What a relief!

2. Bob Dylan's Best Album nomina-
tion for "Time Out of Mind."
Definitely not an album for the main-

stream, this beautifully creepy and
stark album was one of the best-

reviewed albums of the year. Despite

how Dylan has been ignored in the

past, when he was m his pnnie, the

most heralded songwriter ijI the nist

30 or 40 years was able it) get past all

the poppy hit-makers and earn i

chance at the hig one If he wins this

one, it will be not only a long time cuni

ing, but redemption to a man that has

been making brilliant albums for some
lime.

3. Puff Daddy's seven nominations.

Say what you will about his sampling

practices, this man is revolutionizing

and dominating pop music. His amaz-
ing string of hit singles makes him the

most prolific and accomplished artist

of 1997. Even three or four nomina-

tions would have been kind of insult-

ing. The only shame was that his touch-

ing tribute to the late Notorious BIG.,
"I'll Be Missing You," was not eligible

for Best Song of the Year, and ignored

for Best Record of the Year.

Nevertheless, we have to give it to

NARAS for giving a rap artist seven

nominations.

4. Radiohead's Best Album nomi-
nation for "O.K. Computer."
Radiohead has made one of the most
brilliant and moving albums of the

'90s. Most of the critics in the world-

wide music press said this album was
the best of 1997. Where most alterna-

tive albums failed to possess that inspir-

ing display of creativity and musical

excellence, Radiohead succeeded, and
earned the "wild card" nomination in a

big category, despite the fact that the

album hasn't even sold a million copies

vet.

iiin for

:nco is

Indie

la-

» uwii I iicivv lilt du pia) or

record sales to even receive considera-

tion for a nomination. This talented

folk-driven artist, with a huge yet main-

ly underground fan base, had just

enough buzz to earn some recognition.

I would be shocked if she won but I

would also be incredibly excited to see

her win over Meredith Brooks or even

Fiona Apple.

6. Multiple nominations of British

artists. Most of the music I tend to like

and really admire comes from over-

seas. Not to say American music sucks,

not in the least. But British (as well as

Irish and Scottish) pop had a huge year

in 1997 with many artists releasing

career-best albums. It was refreshing to

see Radiohead, Prodigy, the Chemical

Brothers, Fleetwood Mac, David
Bowie, the Rolling Stones, and
Jamiroquai get recognized; they ail are

award-worthy artists. Ireland's U2
even got a nomination, even if it was
only one, for "Pop." Hopefully The
Verve will score big next year, as they

were ineligible for awards this year. I

w^. 8^. to see Oasis get passed up,

though.

7 The Wallflowers' three nods in the

rock categories. They might be over-

played, but their material was some of

the only true rock and roll making an

impression in 1997, and it was worthy

of that distinction.

8. David Bowie's two nominations.
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He received one for "Dead Man
Walking" in the Best Male Rock

Vocal category, his best song since

"Modem Love" from the early eight-

ies, and one for Best Alternative

Performance. The Duke has also long

been ignored by the Grammys. Better

late than never, I guess. I would have

even loved to have seen him share a

nomination with Puff Daddy and the

Notorious B.I.G. for the rap song,

"Been Around the World," as well.

9. Speaking of Best Alternative

Performance, this year's five nomi-

nees certainly gave us alternatives to

the standard KROQ pop music we've

hear before. Included are Radiohead,

Prodigy, the Chemical Brothers,

Bjork, and Bowie. The usual Bush,

Rage Against the Machine, Smashing

Pumpkins-type of "alternative" music

was saved for the Best Hard Rock cat-

egory. This should help prove that this

kind of modem guitar rock is mair>-

stream now, not "alternative."

10. Lastly, in one recognition of

something other than music, 1 am
supremely happy that they got rid of

last year's unbelievably unhumorous

Ellen DeGeneres and instead are hav-

ing Kelsey Grammer ("Fraiser") take

over the job. 1 just had to say that.

I realize that in the long run, the

Grammys really don't mean much.

Artists like Bob Dylan and Puff

Daddy don't need awards to affirm

their greatness or impact in popular

music. And I've learned that my
favorite performers don't need to win

Grammys to win my approval. But

if recognition in music is going to take

place in such a hyped manner, the

accolades might as well go to the

artists who truly deserve it, right?

LEVY
From page 25

ting a show nationally in an orga-

nized way, so we did a lot of

research, found out who the promot-

ers were in each city and what the

venues were."

Such an accomplishment seems a

far cry from Levy's original plan of

investment banking with an eco-

nomics degree from Pepperdine.

Although his interests always lay in

spinning and promoting, he never

imagined it would become his life.

Not that it was an altogether easy

ride to the top.

"Most hard-up times?' Lev> pon-

ders. "Six packs of tacos at Taco Bell

for a buck 29. Luuu s was a

at Norm's, $4 9' .ngtui

in the back of m oom in

the back dI vvas

renting, and Lollect-

ing the rain -v . t with

the rain poui .,

I he moil

only seeru u j.

future.

"You're going to be seeing a lot
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LEVY
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more bands using electronics to

bring together all the various

influences in music," Levy pre-

dicts. "And that's really how
electronic music is going to the

mainstream. 1 think there's

going to be continuous experi-

mentation at the underground
level that's always going to push

the envelope on production. I

hope it's a couple of our bands

that are out there doin' it."

PEN

signed her to his new label, Lil' Man,
a division of Interscope.

"Ten years of paying my dues and
one night in the studio with Teddy
Riley. I got my record deal," she said.

Songs on "My Melody" range

from domestic violence, to a first

crush on a boy "Girlfriend," based

on the chorus of "Boyfriend." a 1993

song by Ndege'Ocello (who plays

bass on "Girlfriend"), is the only

song about lesbianism on the album.

Queen Pen says that Riley didn't

balk when she proposed the song. "I

told Teddy, 'I want to do a song talk-

ing about girls,' " she recalled. "He
said, 'Dissing agirl?' 1 said: 'No, two

girls. Lesbians. He said, 'If that's

what you want to do, let's do it.'
"

Riley remembers hesitating bec-

ause he was nervous about broaching

the subject with his partners at

Interscope - but not for long. "I

respect her for it," he said of

"Girlfriend." "It's not gangsta rap.

It's not telling you to kill yourself

She is teaching women to be what

they want to be. It's another level for

the rap game."

The song includes a reference to

an "ex" named Beverly, and in con-

versation Queen Pen speaks of fre-

quenting "girl clubs." But realizing

the potential publicity value, she is,

at least for the time being, dancing

around the issue of her own sexuali-

ty-

"I'm black," she said. "I'm a

female rapper. I couldn't even go out

of my way to pick up a new form of

discrimination. People are waiting

for this hip-hop Ellen to come out of

the closet. I'd rather be a mystery for

a minute."

She added: "Even if I sat here and
said, 'I'm straight,' I could be lying. If

I said, 'I'm gay,' it could be a publici-

ty stunt." (Asked if she dates women.
Queen Pen asked how big this article

was going to he, A little later, she said

that she would talk only "in depth"
about her sexuality for a front-page

article.)

"Two or three years from now,
people will say Queen Pen was the

first female to bring the lesbian life to

light on wax." she said. Then she ad-

ded, seemingly having forgotten her

own caginess on the issue: "It's reali-

ty. Wlfdt's the problem?"
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• Computer Purcnose Loorv;

Phone (310) 4/7 6628

Web www ufu org

rf'^r UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION

Full Bar A DancmM WW JLj l>^ J ^ M-J'
1 301 5th Str-H-r

S,<nt,i Mo'ia i

THU

m-JiVa

CRUCIAL

fumympmmcosmw

lOOJ Fisherman ^ Wharf
"' doncin hiMCh

•> lO.Bami BUr, (nl|j«,(f[ ,n (1,11, pssKiKG

THII Ct'iiitniS Wibi Mftjtiurtions

AAOBTO[/t/N

I S C) I i L J A I ^ s

SAT

AA-80'S

ffi^ LOGIC
SUN .,.

jflniH TONY HUMPHRIES

FRI "I'P^V El'J'
1
R» 'Old, presenfs

FUNKymPPEEZ

TUE

Eia

'MH ^ lOi't a

KiH' Kr>jij4i

WED MONGOOSE

SUN

i,,f^.,^.

il ^fllilLL^i.

'Ken tab from $39:'
discount

ilMS AND MiCNTAl^
.iPEM TRENDY TO TRAOl
iTEST STYLES rROM L

DESIGNERS

aSMK DAY SERVICE
PASSED PERSCiN/
ion

PRICE GOAHANTEK

2074 WESTWOOD BL.

LOS ANGEI^, CA 90025
iitf-ri (Mympk A Santa Mtmtm Bhxi

(310) 474-9090

2074 ''"g^

UCLA S LOCAL TUX SHOP
20^0 RENTAL DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & STAFF

I

FREDDY & LIANA'S
.^ L J I V, w w -.' V

SICALCEVOJANYAN

Desigmr Hairci is
tviis^ rfqye^ti tMfTj Nfw '-'-.gi-iH only rspis-r^ i - 98

Valid Only At This Location

FREDDY & LIANA'S
107} BtQiIon Ave Wtstwood (jiq) J08- JOiO

HAIR SALONS

25% OFF
BEAUTY SUPPLIES

One <oup<tti pm? p€'^On Inpiff^ j. ^g

FREDDY & LIANA'S

*i« vii,d *. SICAI. CEVOJANYAN
lOJi, wrstwood llvd. KKntwood VilUo* {)io) io«-inei

DISCOVER CARD
presents

100 REASON

YOU SHOULD BE

LISTENING TO

CLASSICAL MUSIC

M ^°
1 REASON

MJfjf ftfi
f ji,^

I hamting jmimtf l§ Be far rmnhes it

mitMl pati Tht BMMOPHmf Awarn

if Orlanga Cttmort aMfiloreg mvntirpi

BQI^DERS"
OOKS- MUSIC -CAFE

*pi?^to

«<««iw
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CLASSIFIED
index

Aimouncements
1100
1100
1300
1400 CMN|Wi S«rvlc«t

1500 BIrtMays
1000 UgHiwHoes
1700 totlAFMni
1000
1000

2100 RMfMttMMi ActtvWM
2200 Iteseaicii Sirti|wts

2300 SfNnn / Efg Donors
2400TlclnlsOflared
2500 TkM»matM

-.wL.

For Sale
2700
2000 Aft/PoMlBgs
2000 Bteydes / Skates
3000 Beoia
3100 Ca«i«Cw«s
3200 CMMras / Camconfers
3300 CoOactlMM
3400 CMNWiara/ Software
3500 ranihae
3000 Garage / Vkrt Salet
3700
3000

advertising information

iUMress
IISKercMioirHaO

aoeWestwoodPtaza
iMAigaiBs,CA 90024

IntsfMl
Hiil:cias8ifle(Minedia.iicla.edu

1ialKMlpy/Mni»w.driyl)nikujclajdu

Rates
Oaity,upto20wDnls $8.00
...each adcMionai mr6 0.50
WBei(ly.upto20w)nt$ 27.00
...each addrtkmal word 1.S0
Monthly, up to 20 words 90.00
..each addHional ward 5.00

For Classified Oispiav ads. pieaw see
our rate card for vvtable rate

; (31(9 825-2221

|:<310) 206-3060

tac (31(9 206^0528

CNIIoi Hours
9:00an>-4:30pm

M:9:00MiH2:30pm
Mas/cfCard VISA

TlHMUCU

Deadnnes
OaasifiedUmAda:

1 wdifcing day before piinting,

at 12 noon.

2 worldng daois before priming,

at 12 noon.

There are no <anceflations after noon
of the day before printing.

PayiMnt
Please inal(e chedtt pe^oUe to "The
IKXA Daily Bruin." Me accept Visa,

MastCard, and Discover credK cards.

Allow 5 working daysfor mri payments.

•»ftMn* MrteiMMUCUC

How to Write

an Eftactive Ad
• Start your ad with the merchwdise you
are sdhg. This makes R easier lor tBaders

to quiddy scan the ads and locate your
Kerns.

• Always include the price of your Kem.
Many classified readers simpiy do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—niate you ad easy
for readers to understand.

• Place yourseff in the reader's position.

ast( wrftat you would like to know about
the merchandise, and indude that in the

ad. Indude such information as brand
names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

folMtflrsMMln
tkO BOVtf*! SONCy OR ._ _

dl »• UCU HoMlNB <Mn « OtOi KS^«7i orcBm
MtilM ' '

MrHoHlBvOaka 47S-M71 CktrtMi*

a MMMlRiMV flr

announcements

4000 Oflica Eqolpaient •

4100 Pels

4200 ReaMs
4300 Sports Eqaipmeal
4400 Stanos/ TVs /Radios
4800 THWe Sperts

Ttansportation

4700

5000
5100
5200
5300
5400
5500

tor Sate

for Sale

/Cycte Repair

Sate

TtawH
5000 Resorb/Hoteb
5020 Rides Oftered

5040 RMes Wanted
5660 Taxi / Stiuttte Sorvice

5680 Travel Dosttaatkms
5700 Travel Tldwb
5720 Vacation Packages

1100-2600

Atlanta

TANGOSALSA-SWING
Leam romantic dances wiHh the UCLA BALL-
ROOM DANCE CLUB Mondays Ackerman
2nd Floor-Lounge. 310-284-3636 ball-

roomO ucia edu for new friends and fun

TENTH ANNUAL MLK Oratofical Coolest
Sutmiil a speech to become one ol the 6 Fi-

nalists to compete on Jan 29th Applica
tions Bvailabte at residence haU front desks
and the Office of Residential Life. 370 De
Neve Applications are doe Jan I6th, so
don t delayt Questions? Call Cheryl Sims at

825-3401

1200

5000 1-900 numbers
5900 RnanctelAM
6000 Insurance

6100 Corapntar / tntamel
6200 HeaMi/ReaulySarvlcaB
6300 Legal Advteo/Attonwyt
6400 Movara / Storage
6500 MuslcLessom
6600 Parsooai Sarvloaa
6700 Prateaslonal Sarvtcos
6800 nniiwei

7000 TMortng Offarad

7100 Tutoring Wanlad
7200 lyping

7300 WrtUngHelp

Employiiiefit
7400 iustoett OpfMrtuaHtes
7500 CaiMrOpportMiRtaa
7600 ChNd Care Oftaiad

7700 ChOd Care wanted
7800 NetpWantad
7900
8000
8100 Personal Asstetanoe
8200 Temporary Empteirment
8300 Voluntoer

Alcoholics Anonyiiious
Man. DncuMion, hi. Si^> Study, 3517 Adnrnioi

iVirs. looic Study, 3SI7Mmm
MA/WbH.Dai*lA3-029

Vhd.tm.t3-<m
DiKuumi, Al liMM 1110 - 1:00

for itf anafciio O^waiU«»>« tatlMMy M>li

I DisiiNciisH Thi. Way Wt. Work

Bain & Company invites Spring, 1 99K

GR.\DUArES TO SUBMIT A RESUME BY TUESDAY, JANUARY 20,

1998 FOR THE Associate Consultant position.

Please join us for a case interview

WORKSHOP Thursday, January 15

AT THE CAREER CENTER 6-8 P.M.

RESL'Mf DROP AT CAREER CENTER BY JANUARY 20TH

Please Include:

Cover Letter. Resume, Transcripts (Copy or
L'NOFFICIAl is ACCEPTABI E).TeST SCORES (SAT. GMAT,

CiRE), 2 RFEERhN(TS (NAME AND NUMBERS ONIY)

BAIN & COMPANY
Global Strategy Consultants

( )ne tmban adero Onler

San Francisco. CA *J41 I 1

1 999 Avenue of the Stars

Los Angeles. CA 90067

An Ei\ual Opportunity Employer

Housing

OOOpjMartneals Fumlahed
oood^Mla/llMmiMuaatei
8700
8000
890b

windiauaa ter Rant
/IteMrfnaee tor Sato

9100
9200

tor Rant
tor Rani
tor ante

• Over 7S accredited ooune*

• French Immcnioo Program

# Fine Aru Pragram

# Acivaiiced PtMMognphy and

Web Dcaign Progrsnu

# Cultural Ejmruotu

Ft wtmrt iwftrtmmtitn, cmllt writm

The Aincrican University of Pan*

Summer Programs, Box S-2000

1 02 rue St. Dominique

7S007 Paria. France

Tel. (33/1)40 62 06 14

Fax (33/1)40 62 07 17

New York oflficr. Td. (212) 983 1414

LOST LADIES GUESS WATCH Sllv«f in

cotof, small and slender Young Hall 11/20. If

found, please call In Sun 310-380-2204

I

UNIVEF /CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUOOrrS. teuNy and fUff; benefit

from low-ooal tnencial een/kse* & on-cam-
pue ATMs Visit us at Ackennan A-I«v«l, on-

Mne at «vww.ucu org or call 310-477-6628

**TNe DAILY ORUM AOOUMW NO RE
OPOMOMUTV TOR AOVERTIOERS' OR
cuoTOMnt' DCPtMemcn concern-
mo adom tme pomonals accnoM.

I

Daily Bruin OassifM

/825.264Q^

h€^.
-»•»..••-

Thursday, January IS, 1998 3S

bottoms lb'

Tviwf,-' SI »fs' MOTI y^h. "CwclMf Boy"
«<.|i youf tv«. but constdir ttm.

studies show MOST UCLA
,._ drf* no nxif* than wrhwi th«v

paity. So wtiM^ Studemx vvho drink 4 or

!«• iWM iMitar lev* MvM, ba«r gfadtt.

MMt don't (fM) up ¥vitli thwr fact bi a toilet

Uka

Xrackar

BiVlMd
onatn

link

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

bomtMfd

IBtMltl

the

Evwhad

IhrgnaT

ornul

not
UQA

caugit

u<fTh.V

sttyOi

coma,

M«'r«

notgoBiQ

inunal

toAvA.

WoiAl

\wu

iidaniD

us

anyi»ia/»

Tba

ma a.

loisof

Why
WDuldnt

Iha/'

AAaraL

<*9m

sauce

91

ona

ACROSS
1 FiekJ mouse
5 Mets stadium
9 Engme
14 Ireiand.

poetically

1

5

Pack in

16 Express oite s
view

17 Piece of leweiry
'18 Priests' robes
19 Appointed
20 Shaker and

nnover

21 Approximately
23 Shoe pari

25 Norwegian
capital

26 — Peninsula
28 Think up
33 Wipe dean
36 Lively joy

38 There ought to

be —
39 Earty show
41 Facial speck
43 Metal
44 Money owed
46 Flower holders
47 Roanrted

49 Valuable quality

51 Eat to lose

weight
53 Clans
57 Submissively
62 Earthenware

pot

63 Sound
judgment

64 Greenish blue
65 Snares
66 Bestow
67 Sea eagle
68 Cupid
69 South American

mountains
70 Bar orders
71 Moist

DOWN
1 "Aida"

and quick

composer
2 MyttK>k>g)cal

hunter

3 Stnpes
4 Wholly

absorbing
5 Flower part

6 Angel's

headgear
7 Drag into

8 Church areas
9 The Misfits"

star

10 October
stone

11 Weekly
magazir>e

12 Singles
13 Scarlet and

crimson
22 Bom earlier

24 Claim on
property

27 The Afncan
Queen"
scnptwriter

29 Spent time

away from the

home and
office

30 Kinds
31 Markdown
32 Memt)ers of

the flock

33 Middle East
governor

34 — avis

35 — of bricks

37 Salamanders
40 Actor Albert

42 Always
45 Digital watch's

need
48 Decrees
50 Fashions
52 Go inside

54 Loud blast

of music
55 Push aside
56 Fresh
57 Gymnast

Korbut
58 "— Yesterday'
59 Mild oath
60 Have supper
61 Country road

TTTTT

iquor

ttm?
the

conmon

BtNl

nudanb

p««y

ikarack

an.'
11ia

«<«
oidya

of todays

coT

dani

dnnkal

ai

SlakMcs

show

you Hi

annauncanMnaiidbUlcrKklMMbMnhtw«MtoyailivSkidaMHMM>Fi«iir(Mw.i .%^

Meed a babysitter? How ateut ime with a university education? Place your ad today!

i
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+ Amsterdam + Atlanta -f Bangkok » BARCELOf4A + Beijing + Berlin + BogotA + Boston -f y...^^^^^

BUDAPEST + Buenos Aires + Caracas + Charlotte + Chicago + Cleveland + Cologne + Copenhagen ,

Dallas + Dublin + Dusseldorf

BURG + Hamburg + Helsinki

Istanbul + Jakarta + Johan

f Lisbon + London + Los

BOURNE 4 MEXICO + MIAMI

Monterrey + Montreal +

iCH + New Delhi + New Jer

County + Osaka + Oslo + Paci

+ Frankfurt geneva + Gothen

+ Hong Kong Houston +

^JESBURG + Kuala Lumpur

Angeles + Madrid + mel

+ Milan + Minneapolis +

Moscow » Mumbai -i- Mun

SEY + New YORK + Orange

northwest + Paris + Perth

+ Pittsburgh + Prague + Rome + San Francisco + Santiago + Sao Paulo + Seoul Shanghai + Silicon

Valley + Stamford + Stockholm + Stuttgart + Sydney + Taipei + Tokyo + Toronto + Vienna + Warsaw

McKinsey & Company
Business Analyst Position

Resume Reminder

Interested candidates must submit their resumes along with transcripts,

SAT/GRE/GMAT/LSAT scores, and location preference(s)

by Friday, January 16, 1998 to

The UCLA Career Center

Interviews will be held on Wednesday, February 4, 1 998

An equal opportunity employer

Mv Kmsey & C'ompany

^QVySDED j^p

UniVERSITY or LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Tune, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

^^Mri^^^^^^^---s -:

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street
Woodland Hills, CA 913i67 U Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Classifieds

825-2221

I

I

I

I

I

SENIORS: This is

your last chance to

get your senior por-

trait taken. Call the

Campus Photo Studio

at 206.8433 to make

an appointment

before it is too late.

Do it Today!

I

We accept Visa, iWamfifCarriL attit DisM ,Ms^mmmmm.

1

I

ACNE! ACNE! ACNE!
CLINICAL RESEARCH SPECIALISTS is

looking for people over 1 2 years o» age witn

moderate to severe acne (at least lOspots)

QueNfied volunteers will be financially com-
pensated. For more Information please call

Donna or Oalia 310-^8-8887.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (M&F), 18-21

years of age, for a study on bone fiealth Will

receive $25-ffree nutrittonai, bone density

and strength assessment, and coniprehen
sive blood analysts. Ple«se call the UCLA
Osteoporosis Center at 310-825-6137.

BOTHERED BY
•MHLETE'S FOOT??''

li- Yuu MHt li: years ot age or older, inie-

ested in a clinical research study?? Ouali

tied volunteers will be financially compen-

sated. Call Dr Vlad at 310-828-8887 tor

more inforriMition.

Are you suffering from PSORIASIS? Would
you like to participate in a Clinical Research
Study? Help Yourself and Future Psoriasis

SufferersI You will also be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-
tion. Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr Chiz-

hevsky.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for study
on migfaine&behavior Participants will re

ceive a packet m the mail containing ques
tionnaire to fill-out&retum $10 will be offered
after return of completed questionare Ouaii
fied participants will currently have sever.
migraine as diagnosed by their doi t -,

Please leave name&address 310 218 'u<
'-"Oice mail 557

SMOKERS IN GOOD health. 18 45 wanted
tor research study Participants will be paid
jp to $120 for three visits Caii <10 4''H
:v'V,, ext 44319, leave message

FREE
DIABETIC SCREENING

-i06 9671

CONTAC
SOFTf f. A

comfof

study (•

dy. 213-653-2020.

vision. At least 18. Free

care/products dunng stu-

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestinal LI sufferers sought for 6wk study

Method works!! Drink milk again! Eam $25!

310-476-6503/Ritz 1340aolcom

EARN $20 EASILY! Women 18-35 to fill out
sfiort questionr»aire on food and family Ann
310-838-1207.

FREE TREATMENT
For pubtic-spetfdng anxiety for parlKipation

in research study at UCLA Department of

PsyctK)logy. For details, contact Jennie: 310-

206-9191.

HAS YOUR MOTHER had breast cancer?
Seeking sons 18-31 for research study Par-

ticipants will be paid Call 1-800-882-4515

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yr8

needed for UCLA research study Receive
$25 for lab experiment and devek>pmental
evaluation, and gel a scientifk; learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392.

PARTiaPATE in exdting new doctoral re-

search on interpersonal retatkmships Wom-
en 19-^ approximately 3-hours Free ses-

sions w/experienoed therapist Call Betty

310-394-4313

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Pa-
tients experiwwing allergk: reactions to latex

Requires 6 visits (12-hours total) over 6
months Research involves one t}lood draw-
ing, and 6 sessions oH nasai challenge & lav-

age. No traatmants for allergies Compensa-
tion 160 lor each visit Contact Dr Saxon or

Or Diaz Sanchez »f T1(Vfl?5 q.l76

EGG DONORS

If you are J .•«nthea>^^^

of 21 and eggs your
bodv dispt. ,- ; i : uonUicanlx
usea by an mhTtilf woman to havt :

baby. Help an miertile couple rrali,'.

their dreams, enter the gene poel ,>r i

help advance kitowledge of Hum.

u

Rejproduction! Financial
compensation, of coiini«» Complfti .

1 imtidt-nti.il for mun .ntormati -i-

.11 ISC Reprodurfivp
' ilugi. at i2n> 975-W9C).

WANTED
3ii dre a heaithy

k < "rf V > iJ I I J d I I IJ

iflfl hayp hpalfh

Compensation

Call Mima Navas at

IMy Brain Classified
Thunday,Ja«iaty15,1998 37

If, 1 M( .-1

in Westwood

ded Hetp
finAnnai

HA f1 t U

J941

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confktential. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as
egg donors now Ages 21-32. Most egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help
anonymous infertile couples. Generous
compensation. Must attend orientation. Sub-
mit application now. Call Kellie Snell. Crea-
tive Conception, 714-499-8160

2700 - 4500
uafij.li.mu 1

1 it iiMDi:jiuLiiuLii4.

c^'o o" Body Wtsxiiig LijfOpean sivinotiie

A! Hobby s n 195 S Beverly Drive. Beverly
i-liljQ 3in ? 7S *^ftf^S Prr 1*0 'Y^O T -'Ci

Active Cotor. Pi 00.
ifiWAM HiuHu 16 (jit soundcard, 28.8nx>-
1"" •t"e''iet $9'.0/obo. Lu 310-824-5944

WA ifHfOHMA 6115cd. 24-ram. 56k.
« Mooem Zip drive. 2400-color stylewrit-

e, I u.,f>M? ready 15" cokir monitor All mint
conditio, $950. Call 310-319-1921.

POWERMAC 6400/180 32K ram w/15" mul-
tiscan monitor $1750obo. Powertxxjk 520c
for $650 firm Both work perfectly and have
Applecare. 213-469-1891.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 720CDT 133MHZ.
16MB. EDO RAM, 28 8 Modem, 1.2 GB HD,
1024X768 TFT Display, 16 bit sound card
5^J4firi Tin ''PC -t-'-'Q

COMPUTER TABLE
-j^ii^j udiV. ^^lUtii <n t^y^i^ . ^r^jKjt ij\j vJiwOOO"
0133.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
.SEALY.STEARNS&FOSTER Also Orthope-
dic twin-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229 95. Futons-

$139.95. We deliver Beacon Mattress
Whse 1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
TwinS'J f

, Sh<. , .. V , - ig$159,
Rimkheijs ij(i!ivi":( . Krwne uroers Accept-

^ M
A SAFE. SEHiOu .V. . loss! 100% Natu-

ii, 100% Guaranteed. Ur Recommended
.111 818-754-4?47 for free video

BRUINS. SAVE MONEY

I"OR WNTH QTR 9h
I iUING Ec(. ots

"1 ~'<^« 'oks including sociology 2,

126 ( rms), 132 (Soc Psy), M150
(Soc ot Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)
Various Biochwnis^, chemistry, and chem
lab books. Art history 56 (reader onty). And
many morel!! SoW at cheaper price than the
UCLA bookstore. Call 310-836-1023 for

Michele after 6PM

LARGE 3-pc SECTIONAL SOFA ($350obo),
4-chair dinette set ($200obo). & lyr oW Tap-
pan refngerator ($300obo), plus artworic All

m exceltent condition 310-472-7972.

Selling snow Im,.,,,i and boots for $225
Snowboard i . ^ 14,,, white by Monoflitc
and comes wiifi bindings, h has only
tieen used half a season Boots arc by

Vans, blue, and a mens size 7.
Sn()wN>,ird jIoiic SI7S

4|jK|.
summtmntMm _j
20"GETV ^s For
sale $300 Doth w/extenoed service plan
310-470 7467

I NEED PARKING!
PHtFERABLY CLOSE to M . , , Glenrock.
Tandem/outdoor ok. Will pay lup uollar" Nikki
310-824-7916

94W
SdioiH'far Sib

19y4 HONDA LLlIh U M Black.
Runs great! Warranty anu ,.k^.,:.u included.
$999 firm. 310-398-2200 between 9-5.

for sale
\

transportation

4500 = 5500

4800
talM for Sato

2077.

- , lully k>aded,
vertible Low mileage, excellent con-
Great student car $6950 818-494-

1990 MIATA. White 44,000 miles. Air-condi-
iioning Power steering Factory hardtop.

el slip differential Power windows.
iieiituie dooriocks and trunk-release. Power
antenna. AM/FM stereo and CD Security
system w/remote. $8,995 obo. Call Ed 310-
208-5700

87^ HATCHBACK
NISSAN . - «

,n.

Pwr windows > M, .onroot Cruise.

SiKk New tir, ,., , Very reliable Must
see $2300/obo 310-586-0067

90' DAIHATSU CHARADE 4dr, red, au-
tomatic. 68Kml Good driving condition
$1500.310-841-5894.

ACCORD 1986 HATCHBACK DX One own
er, A/C, stereo, 120,000 miles, reliable, good
condition. Blue book value $4400. Only
$2500. 310-47? IRqR

^AUtLLtNl UAH
90A..;hA %;l..,A .„__.,.., .;_..

power, ABS, CD, 65K mi Outstanding car

Sell quick $8900/obo. 213-965-6326

MUST SELL
92 VOLKSWAGON JETTA. $7000obo
Autoomatic, sunroof, pwr dr-lock, green
66Kmi. In very good condition 310-450
8544.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Cor-
vettes Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Dnves. Your
Area Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-1650
for current listings.

SUPER CLEAN -88 Toyota MR2 5-speed,
AC, sunroof, extras Fun, Fast & Frugal

$4,250 obo. Call Stephen 818-504-1177

86 HONDA ACCORD LXI

lk>n Fully k)aded $3400
3245

Excellent condi-

OBO 310-553-

•88 SAAB 9000 Turtoo, black, excellent

cond., leather Loaded $5500. 55K, S-speed
sunrool 310-474-2931

89 VW FOX
2-door, Ll.^— ,. 4-speed. new clutch 4-

new tires, battery under warranty. AC,
AM/FM cassette Must sell! $3000/obo Jen
310-443-5722

•89 VW FOX. White Excellent condition

Very clean inside and oul A/C, 4 brand new
tires $2,300 OBO 818-706-3711

490 NISSAN 300ZX Excellent condition New
brakes, tires, auto transmission, Perfect en-

gine. Red metallic, black leather $12.000o
bo 562-696-8741

•91 TOYOTA COROLLA DX 4-door Excel
lent condition Low miles $3700 OBO 310
553-3245.

•92 TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON. Low miles

Chpmpagne rolor Excellent family car
'.647.

* Piano Rentals
# I fiw Morifhlv Hatft., ^

• * • # • •"## # #

**NEED CHEAP**

j:ua! pdrkiriy space m a yatod garaje. Two
'ninute walk to Lot 31 Campus Express bus
slop Realty great deal Cheaper ttian a

'iCLA parVina soace ^aii Janine at "^in

f-aatv Brums turn to th« Mt^ Bruin first for housiflf.

DAY
RENT-A-CAR Under 25 ok. Cash deposit

ok. Free miles allowance. Open 7 days/wk.
Major credit-cards accepted. 1-800-770-

0606.

travel

5600 - 5720

EUROPE $249
HAWAII-$119. Mexrco/Cari* . . s; J249
R/T Cheap Fares Woridwiae'lll

http://wwwairhitch.org. 310-394-0550
cst2028638-40

ser¥ices

5800 - 7300

(jnAiNco Q ov.^m.jLMn.snii-'jj avan irom

sponsors!!! Great opportunity Call now: 1-

800-532-8890.

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your
Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also
receive tow-cost financial sewices. 310-
477-6628; http //www ucu.org

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL 1; ,t want
your business Aii onvers Newiy licensed.

Student/staff/taculty discounts. Request the
"Bmin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-
3303

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL
rices, ianie Pai

STUOINT DISCOUNT

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AAMA Now
FOR FWEi QyOTl

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225-9000

Dte^f
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Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1317 V\/»st>A/oocl BN/d.
C2 tPlks. So of Wtter^lro^

JtRRY S MOVING & DfcLlVEHV, Th« care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, twxes available. Jerry.

-am -iQi iiCK7 f^"^ UCLA!!

I
'

ITs laaathwt you ll^nkJ

No Klddlngl
Call for a free quote.

(310)275-6734

. r II I
1

1
II I II

185 PEOPLE NEEDED who are serious

about losing weigfit!. Eat favorite tood/100%

natural/no drugs/doctor recommended. 30-

day money back guarantee. 310-285-3201

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psycfwtherapy/Counsellng.

Depression, arudety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuate. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale Liz Gould
H/IFCC#32388. 310-578-5957

COUNSELING with COMPASSION
and CONFIDENTIALITY

t KAREN DERR. PhD
Lic«13l64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF.
Lic.#l37»4

(310)472-6430

PhD

R MILES UYCHOCO. Ph. D.

Lic«l4386

(310)792-1973

Westwood OfTict

TaJMng to the Rm«h ymvjtt uwi rielpt

AFFOtOABlf, QUAUTY THERAPY

^^FOMR9 TnO^RSB) i^R.D> Uto

PayohotogM
(PSY 14480)

SM-EalMm. AnxMy,
Pmmwtti^ CoufwiMnB.

Survtvorv of Emotional,

PttyMcal, or Saxual AbuM,
OvMvelln0» Body lfTwo#,

AduN CtiMnm of Alcohottci,

CouptM Confloti or -<«•. etc.

IOr.V*.

U fre* Coniuftatisn

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Suppoftve, confidential counselir>g. Anxiety,

depression. relatiof>ships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

GREAT HAIRCUTS $10
LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST al AHen Ed-

wards Studio City Salon needs females for

fiaircut demos $50.00 value. Kim 213-466-

7748

HAIR MODELS. No Charge Perms and
fashion colors Top salon. Please call Fran-

dne 310-577-0154

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolution! Fitness

2000 can design an exeicise program to

meet your unique fltnws goals. «»ww.C8rpe-

dtemindustries.com 616-595-6205

STRESSED OUT?
JuNe Michaelson LCSWiirovidirig counsel-
ing for IndMduals sirugglirtg w/strass. anxie-

ty, deprassiortArelatioristMp problems Wee-
kefidAevenlng hours available 310-235-

1968

FORE! rS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards oaN
experienced immigratkxi attorney. Reasori-

able rates and free consultalk>ns. Call 213-

251-9588 lor attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARDfThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas, work Panntts. A Labor Ceftfficatk>n A
CaMonfiia Corporaton Since 1962 Immi-

gration Specialist. CaN: 310-450-9200

BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Faal, courteous, and
careful Many etudania moved lor SOe Uc-
T 183844 ^tO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and Mkin.
smaN jobs, short noitcm ok Student dtaoount

E

|*"**otorKjy3?Molo^coote^5oped? !

UaMly Inaurano* la imw ttw Mn>. '
.

DRUf ' SSONS
All levels/Style seated professtonal

At your fKxna or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAf^ INSTRUCTION. 15 yeare EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-626-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classk:al Muse-
European Instructor- International teaching

expenence. Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatk: experience. Free the

tieauty of your voce through good vocal

technique. $40^r 310-470-6649.

Probieii.^ ig???

Learn The Se<. i ^i^ uf Getting

Women to Want You!

New Package Only $49.95

1-800-387-6964

RELAliONSHIHS:
Dr Abbey Kesden- Hcensed, clinical pychol-

ogist able to help tfvough individual psycfio-

tfierapy in warm, supportive

enviromeni 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated devek>ptr>g/editing your critically

important persor^al statements? Get profes-

sional fielp, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED editor edits arti-

cles/manuscnpts. ESL specialist 15-years

experierKe Efficient, thorough; reasonable

rales Call 213-380-3731 or send e-mail to:

ndowrwsOworidnet.att.net

INSTANT PHOTO
(DIGITAL CAMERAS) tor computer or ¥veb-

site. wet>site design

wwwprimenet.com/-tide/photo.htm. 310-
285-9264.

REDUCE YOUR RISKS!
PRE-WEDDING AND COUPLE COUNSEL-
ING BY EXPERIENCED , PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFUL PHD FREE INITIAL

PHONE CONSULTATION 310-784-5564.

TIBETAN LANGUAGE
Classes, pnvale lessons. TitMiar^nglish

flash cards Tibetan Lar^guaga Insotuie

3624 Midvale Ave. »7 LA.CA 90034
phone/fax 310-202-1029

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDfTING

I ffffOhB

r, PtuO. (910)

Jf? Ji-rz

• '•vi^n-^KJ r-iE_ ^?^/fVlLO P FH)i;i S*r*lV«.-*? ''.AJT

Dents get results. Open 7 days Visa and
Mastan»d acoapied 310-287-2785

O ^. .. „..:.^UMU.U
SERVK;es Tutoring, writing, translating &
interpreting. Prepare for your opportunity
with China. Well qualified and experienced
Excellent resull in raiaing gradaa. Proper
Mandarin accent. Al levels « HaidMa ached-
ule Tax deductible. Private or group 310-
277^777

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- Gennan. ttaNaa
French. Pdvale tutoring or group leaaons.

(213)650-6970.

MATH TUT0RING«CONSULTING by Ph
Chemistry. Phyaioa. English Elementary thnj
graAiate school Post-f»h D Wt_A 310 396

MAIH/COMPUTEH TUIOHING LOW rates,

all levels, fnertdly environment. ck)se to cam-
pus. Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Forelgn&tearning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr. avokl high agency
costs. Most sut>jects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT. Call Melanie 0310-442-
9565

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting, Finance. Ecortomws, Statistics,

Management. Mari<eting, and IrKome tax

preparation by BAperienced/professlonal

MBA Convenient kx»tk)ns. 213-293-2725.
213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-wnter. young,

superb papers guaranteed. High scfyx)! and
betow wetewTie Jeff 213-653-2240

MANDARII^ . .

wanted Flexit>le hours. Pay negotiable Pa-

tier>ce, enthusiasm and humor a plus. Own
transportatkxi preferred. 213-932-1993.

NATIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

versation tor English? Catt me. Kayara: 310-

476-8852

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

.Seed energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena.

Palos Verdes.

$15-$2(Vhr. Rexible hours.

10 + YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Pfocesstng, Tra Resumes,
Application Typir>g, Eoi! j < idry & More!

Legal/MedicaJ-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA :iin .TlP^anfl

ALL WP & APPLICS
RE M* . r . -Mi '. -M. A ,>,.SI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE. EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, trar^scriptkxi, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Moroca. 310-828-6939 HoUywood, 213-466-

wuHU KHUUt jofing.

editing, rawrfUng riptwn,

etc. Fax. emaM. mail, bring work to me
Rushes Student discouni 818-83ai546

mployment I

7400 - 8300

file

fr:-;.K TFi H
1
17

iMl
887

IT

Bk
No

FOR
801
rm
138^

m
PRE t'OSITION YOUHSLLi to capiidiiJt-

deregulaliofi Huye income poterMiaJi C
Paniela Berg 310 039-0447 riox»4

ATTORNEY NEEDED lu rieip recover

unpaid ir^surance claim m a maior personal

injury case. Fee negotiable 2 1 3 874 2569

BARTENDING
Stud: I'i I) , -I ,,! --! ill'l L stiiilrtlK

wiin 10 L.>.vi •.! Tuitiiiii

• Em S100>^» Otfy

• lamn how to bKorm "^

just 2 wma
• If» rmt a job ^ri a pamtti

National

(800) 646 • MIXX

ACTIVE BOY 9

ENTIOU -• V ' HirNf> w i

temoons/ ' - >- ' • «

HW, Spor

ADORABLE 4.5 MO/O
BABY

NEEDED BABSiTTtH approx 4hrs/day

$6/hr. While mom work home office.

References 1 1 659 3343

BABYSITTER
U J0-3:30pm.

One child Gt. 'i>391-1722.

BADVSiTTER FOR
TWIN BOYS

Mature, responsib't Q-yr-oWs

Flexible eveningAivt - -

have transportation >m

Call Andrea or Mikf^

'f> Must

BABYSITTER NEE
Fridays during tht- m,

area. 310-587-9244.

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursnay

One child 0^-^ ja,

'0 12:30.

^d

BABYSITTER
Was-.

babyatne'

week. E'

quired. (

quirad. 3

BARVSIT. :_.... s. Expen-
with young chiJdrp -toerxtable,

rT;>ponsible. Weekend atternoons, more
nours avaMable. S7/hr. Sherman Oaks. 818-
501-3135.

BIG BROTHER/SISTER
wanted to care for 11-yr-oU boy. P/T. Needs
to drive, help with homework. Respo' s

ble/lun. References required. 310-472-O26C'

CHILD CARE 8 and 10 years oW. M+T*TH.
After achoof pickup 4:00-Pacmc PaNaades.
drive to leesorts. fiomework assiatance. Oab-
ora 310-472-6836

For !w

Must have

DRIVFR/BABYSITTER, MonAWed. 2:45-
Meverty HMs. e-year-oW aweM kW.

-^ nsuranca required Hrty+MHe-
' 310-650-1141 tor Interview.

EVENING CHILD CARE needad: Person
w/good chikl care ralerenoes. drivers Itoanse
w/axceNent record, car, Inauranoe, who is

good w/children and reaponsibie needed to

pk:k up cNUren by 6pm. take mem home,
serve dinner and watch them until between
^-7:30pm. Pays $20/day Please can
lary ©310-449-0073 or AnnefteOS 10-649-

FATHERS HELPER P/T on Weekends
Assist w^gtrte 6 wid 10 Cte KtivMiaa wAhem
Gomp«^er lileratp M, -» . «owncar 310-

553-7337

LOVELY PROFESSI.
sympaltielic care tui

1*4 3PUm>%A 17 /hi

• ™»rfj^*-^>j^fi.tfr^;_-
, .»^t.fi« Check Autos for/Sale [4S001 for tht car yoyvc mm looking for.

MOTHER'S HELPER
I childrttii, 447 Dnving needed tor i -,

: afleiBchool activities evening babysit-

j Week&weekerds Fieitibie hours. 310-

Mi r ^ rHr- i
r S r

! legible tiuiiii

ijrxid dfrvlriLi it

3 HI 4'>H ;jaj7

f ipf • y/0 boy in Santa
jriyb .'t'f week after 2 30

'IS Must have
^ Sreterences

Nf r jj HAHrS
Jav ihrougr: T

alXiu; 4 huurs

'i t w iiKjui 3 days/wk. Mon-
luisda/ iliexibie) from 3-7pm

r -i!i JH) ?73 50i5(daytime)

PFHni^NAi A i^iSisiAfJT Mi:;:3 -.wn

ROOM AND BOARD
~ ~ • I,' « 'wo sons seeking student lo ritjlp

-t «..fc 'o school/homewofWgrocery-

, . ,v 'y etc Non smoking/excellent driving

VI aow r.j, preferred Offer own todted
- rt^-»'nri)Ofr,&5mall meal-allowance

=>98 3m-476-5516

RSPNSBLE NANNY
NitEuED foi^ ly/o 2-3 days/wk+occasional
veekniyht and/or Sal night Must be CPR
rained N/S Non-dnnking Have strong in-

erest in childfen Musi have currentikxal
el 310 830 1109

START BEG FEBRUARY, approx 20hnMl.
tor 2 5-y«af old t>oy Ideally Wed rrxjming,

Mon
. Tues , Thurs Fn aftemoor«. but fle»

Die Car necessary 310-471 -STgo

"BIG SISTER" to care for 9-yr old girl aftt"

school and dunng vacation, Homewnik
dnve carpooi art projects cook rtir -lu- =•

Susan 8189958388

$10008
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Pan-time Al tiorne Toll 'r

9000 ext. T-1650 for Hstings.

800-218-

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People 10 teacn SAT Prep High test scores

required Transportation required We will

' H FlexitMe Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

r r including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
; potitive Edga Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Mm,,,, Bivd Suite 203 WLA 00025 No

$8/HR 4 EASY WORK!
P : M Ml !Ari:Ai HE :

i u,.,i,>,: vVLA k)-

ca' f'ii.' .' Ni„u ;,.jmey at-

H" '"I
• ( ,i " Minimal computers

SKiiiiS I '*3tK3t:H

:

*BIG $$$$*
nAiIUNAl UUfiK expanU»nj, No experi-

ence necessary. F/T-P/T. If not making
$65a'week, call riow 310-645-3951

pH fji ALES and general office vwxk In-

tel «ihiishing and advartsing tiusi-

r. e in Santa Montoa. Knowl-

eoQo ui tu't^iyi language important. 310-

395-9393

80 BED Adult resktential fadRty for the
hrnntc mentaMy W in tt>e Beverly-Fairfax

area seeks ralaUe weekend assistant man
^ ickground and/or f(4ure In psychol-

^> r<; or vKKk. or related fieW wM be help-

fut. A piaasant&paHant personality w/good
organizattonai skis is necessary $7.50/hr

to start 16hr/week Can Mr. HirschOpagsr
213-994-1170 for appointment Sun-Fri.

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOO-Flextete houri t« < .a

S7,50+. Good typing skills - liter-

,._ ;,,-„, experience preferrw t^aii 310-

ReMmaa preferred 310-446-

9962.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in She afternoons dur-

ing school (M F)? Ay (toy Saturday, too! Full-

lime during Quarter Breito and Summer Va-
cations! Work expertonce not necessary Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gaytey Ave. Westwood Vilage 310-
206-6215

UCLA Annual Fund

y ' M.IMffl.niiliMiJS
r«i

(*» ,rt *v««ngi rr MUBi nr SjH 11%,^ ,ff^-

i.onBclCarloi liom*.

mt^jumn
, ,H rr.rcy avpnim 4lh norir Wo .'w

"
,

*- .!*,,« r,r f ,ff M, J,, rfc, .,, ,

Ar riVifiT RAI lOT Peiifion D .. .

!h;, 's - ^- t'O IMlr r 1.

MaHf, yOl rrwr: sctiBdiil*! <r

letaiiR

ronkt ,-if.
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I7B00

WANTED
t *\

iser) for

.jood senior. Gt^m

nt available in

7800
*«^*^ Will 111! it

fttHf WAiiira

ADMIN ASSISTANT/ OPERATIONS- P/T

WLA, Call for details. 310-478-0591

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P^ flexi-

ble hours, WindOws95, 40-50

words/minute. 10-15HR/WK. 10KEY Call

310-557-2139.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffk;. Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50-i-. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADULT MALE. RESPONSIBLE Strong refer-

ences to provide personal care to disabled

man. 1 -hour/day, weekdayai^altMnate wee-

kends. Westwood Will train $250/month

310-475-5209

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed immetfiately through February. 30%
commissk>n. S$$ Selling ads for Century City

Dublicatior^ 310 822 9602

ATTRACTIVE, sell motivated, outgoing

woman rteeded for lingerie modeling Excel-

lent compensatxin I! Will not interfere

w/studies Don@8 18-545-8855 Ext 4

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center Full or Paittime No experience

necessary Will train Call Penny 310-839-

5532

TANT
Apply now for an office assistant position at

the West¥«x>d vitagp Substation and the

CSO Pro^^ams ;vim r ij ate $7.18 per hr

UCLA studentr, w rr le yr remain-

ing. Pubttcreiitii is rrasi, ,orical duties.

For detaite call ir ri?5-M00-

ASIAN GIRLS WANTED!
i EXIBLE HCJURb, PAHT lIME' Biy rTiijr,

, H r H-gyfi rX)44

ASSISTAIM' FILM EDITOR and coofdinator

rtHiled US Film shot in China Needs post-

f rduction rntems Bilingual, krxM^edge ot

,,,jhtwofks A+ Fax resrime to Celestial pic

•iires 0310 392-3397

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By successful broker in Century City Goc

pay. Fieicibie nrs Prolessional atmospher

Can Mr Wilsons 1 800648-0519 84

ASSIST A

SlO^OUr
w/young

The Earls

medi.itt! (

TEACHER Mon Thurs i
'

I'lre rjroup expenence wofkiiu

,drerr and Early Criildhr.KMi units

Grirs Hcricxji, ijarita MoniCd ir^

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST/
PROPERTY MANAGER

J]0624-1340

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverly Hills

Full/Parttime Experience preferred Call

310-247-9765 or s^y at 9634 South Santa

Monk^.

CASHIERAPACKING PT Ktoifcenter M-F

10AM-2PM Will tram Good Custoowr serv

K« skills required. Call JB 31 0-828-1 558 bet

ween 3-7PM.

CASTING
IMMEOWreiY! EMm rr»Mf

films, commeroiala. and " ,

upto$240perd8yfNo > t

Work guaranteed! Call tu

:

CLERICAL ASST.
COi !a Monica

nee ™imes m
clu».ii and ship

piO' <al li-

bra. '»"'-p

and knowied'

12-20 hours.

hours. F/T in sumrrwr. CaN Michen

4503 (10-3pm M-F)

CLERICAL, P/T. Hours: 12-5pm M-F, Call

Doug Amato«310-3l2-3333 Sm»i Barney

Is an equal opporturvty employer M/F/DA/

CLERICAL. Part-time, 20 hours, wr i«i*i

phone work, typkig forms, filing SSflir 310-

829-1700. Fax: 310-629-2630

CLIENT SERVICES REP-FuH time Salary

low 20K. Fax reaume to Lathee: 310-443-

campus Fax

1802.

PTJOBS$10-15/HR
NOTETAKERS, EDITORS at $10-*15/^

Positions wiN not intertore w/dass sctwdui*

C^l immediatslv 619-544 4505 Provtdf>

IP 'iaIt»riJ

Classifitds

CURRICULUM
perwiced. P

'

n College level. Ex-

i( ULLEGE.

DATA ENTRY P/T M-F 10-20 hours/week.

Flexitile hours. Pleasant environment and

more hours available it desired. 310-476-

4205.

DELIVERY DRIVERS. BaHoon Celebrattons

is tooking tor great crew to inflate balkXHis

and deliver tfiem. Flexit>le hours/fun job

310-a)8-1180. 10920 LeConte in Westwood

DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS and even-

ing yjwns Part tima/tull time Salary-MXir^

•nission+bonuses Flexible hours Westwo«j,i

location i10 474 7808 Parjiine

jRIVER 2-3 DAVCWK
/enice Must like ,:hik1r

ficord Sale car with '

"0 5781328

1 UM WLA to

,Hiiu,,i driving

UlNt!

813-926-0014

RAINERS

pftoneii

oJno ex

vdidte openings

IMMLLllAIE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No expen-

ence necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

'ed). Unlimrt-

'k your own
vate environ-

INT'L

ment Start now 213-666-5803

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher. Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours Good pay 310-820-3378.

L 1 f

'

i| fl V P,,^ p l\J T
WANT . -, I r „j, r Japan,

Taiwan, & S. Korea? Excellent-earnings -i-

benefits potential Ask us how! IntematKinal

Emptoyment Resources: (517)324-3122 ext

J59341.

MESSENGER
STRONG BHUIN SUPPOHTtH&well estab

lished Westwood law firm seeks one pan-

time messenger Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday from 9;30am-6 30pm in our office

services department Must have reliable car,

insurance&good driving record Additional

duties irwiude mail, photocopyir>g, faxing,

etc. Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible&detail-onented Please call Robin

Barnes 310-478-2541.

GRE<» Student Re-

cepti li voce Sun-

days tys Call Mary

Stuart, 9 OOam-12 30pm. 310-274-8353

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES positkjn. Bo-

nuses/commission. Sun tan salon in MDR
and BH. Need good pfione manner Call

310-239-2634.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning girts classes. $8- 12/hr depending

on experience 213-465-2314

HOME TYPISTS
PC L .- •

tential. Ca; -

DHIVPH/MESSENGER. F/T, M-R must
sinav* 1 OS Anytjip'. iwn car, own insurance.

$4(X) $5O0/wk r^dii Nathan or Andy®310-
'88-26(34

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR. P/T/lnterns.

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays.
Must tie a student&have good dnving record.

Call Todd EkfredgeO310-581-916i

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY in West

Holtyv«x)d has 2 P/T counter positons No
car rental experience is necessary Need to

have expertenoe ki Offwe 97 and Windows

95 software. CaN Jonathan or Q)by 9213
650-2635 or email jon Oshooshani.com

FEMAif FIGURE or life drawing models

* > 1. V iihotograptier Call Peter at 310-

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
Mc:.tv:;icv -^HJed fOf

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call 1 -

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
P/T fast-paced, WLA medicu, „;•.... Filing

medteal records, x-rays, and ger>eral duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

FIf; '
"""VICES

P/T a itversity

Credi -^ Apply

at 1500 ^. bepuiveaa tJiva la yuu^a, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data ^^Kit eto Rec^rM excellent or-

ganucattonal skite. Fax resume to L12 310-

443-5258

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lof ex-

port company in Beverly Hills. Fax resume

310-278-0038 or caM 310-278-2750

FUNC^UISING FIRM for nonprofit organize

tion seeks assiaiant tor mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of snwll in-house

marketing database Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowledge of Access

and Mterosoft Word 16-20hr8i'wk Fax re-

surrw SD6A 310-301-9779

,, M^kHj Dnrifwor^, maqaziri#s •

CALL MLmtl DiVlSM
31 fc59 485 1

KITCHEN HELP
Wed or Fri ii - , _, i 1 eaning.

Pay+meals Connie 310-208-0906.

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA .J I CME. PT/FT LOuHiNu for depend-
aU)le person good in customer service Retail

store exp a plus 310-445-4014.

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

» 1 r"\ '. /
III KJ V FXTRA WORK

HLvjLj . " rL„ ' '\M! Starl

right away! All types- 1 8-1^! Fur\/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medial! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed full-time in computer software com-

pany. Fax resume or self-background info to:

310-996-2303, or call: 310-996-2305, no

calls before 3pm

10106 PETITE MORELS
HOME TYPISTS

F>C U_LHS NEEDEU $4h.LMXi irri'.n c pu

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 ifKome potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

foTn SI 500 jof i« fiisy«i ifc,

Utwiff mctada immmnom. No ti p neK AM a^m%, Mo nuSii

(3 10) -48,

J

V,"

ADMIH ASST
) nil

' 1

t 1 ' I It *

'r» iO tui/wk ^«^» "jiO h

13in!2D9 1B33

NEW FACES WANTED
FOtt i . ' ;.:

Pnnt and t^- od

races. Call !f.. ... ^^. ._. ^ns:

818-379-7070

AMPUb J'''\-

,r KK F PER/HOIWE Of r ir :t ASSIS-
rijr Dusy doctor WeeKendS Laun-

fining assist w/cooking, etc No Skills

eri (;,reaT Pay' Flexibip scfwdule

niHssaue :il 0-826-98! 1

.

825-1177'^'^

jement

-_o 310-

IMED. POSITION AVAIl
iNTERNATIONAl INTERNtT Sof'

'

vetop'rierir r^impanv seeiting Com, .

eriCe auuerit 8 12 me Comput-

vast expenerwf « <= --^•k ,',,1,,

programn '_ ^^ ^ aiion ii4;n«?n-

dous grc>' 77-8377 or e-

mail: adrr ^ jlobai com

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRI

I

c-TA TRAVEL
RECEPTiOr^;^; ur. uuik-^ ;-Ket deliver-

ies, office administration Fun environment

Apply at 920 Westwood Blvd 20hr5/wk

$6 60/hr

•

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Part-time real estate

assistant Computer brigfit. Beverly Hills k>-

catkxi Call 310-285-7524.

OFFICE ASSISTANT/CASHIER. Flexible

schedule. Prefer 11 45-2:00. UCLA student

Hourly rate- $6.52 CaN Hameed: 310-825-

0877.

OFFICE POSITION Receptionist/office

manager Busy office needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer Sal-

ary+benefits West LA 310-476-4205

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION.

F/T. light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing. Must fiave excellent communk:atK)n

skite. and positive attitude 213-653-2020

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE

AJameda St «207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1896

P/T OFFICE HELP. Some weekends Flexi-

ble hours. $8/hr Call Mary Ann at 310474-

0697.

P/T RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH office

seeks person to handle busy, mulb-company
phones Professional communcation skills a
must. $9/hr to start. Fax resume 310-550-

8994

PART-TIK' N/ACCOUNTING tor fun-

draising • .nt planners in Culver

City. Soniij ^^,h .... uvents as needed. CaM
Judy 310-559-9334

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
tooking for a people-oriented career to work

In our marketing office Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn Chns

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week. M-F.

6am start. S500/n>onth Fax inlormation:

310-476-7976

A !POSITIONS START

PROMOTIONS TO $9

1 nmn

We are looking for mature; responsible, and
motivated students

Flexible Schedules, Fun Shifts

*
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Let over 56,0M rtatf«rs fcnow It's your fritnd's blrtttday.
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Looking for female employee to help

with secretarial work for the front

desk in skin care salon. Part-time,

Saturday necessary.

CaU (310) 441-9447

PHOTCXaRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have

own car. CaU Michael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCER AND
DIRECTOR SEEK
ASSISTANTS

Award-winning Producer and Director seek

personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/scripl development/and

productran for 30 min short film, shooting in

February. Minimum commrtment of 9 hrs/wk

required. No pay but great expehence Start

immediately Send resume: Dry Martini

Films PO Box 461961, Los Angeles, CA

90046

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT needed JLoi He^
search Assistant. Must have library and writ-

ing skills Please call 909-336-1984 (Home),

909-416-8914 (Pager), 909-606-9452.

PT CLERICAL POSITION lor medrcal office.

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume to 310-208-2158

REAL ESTATE MARKETING Beverty Hills

Comrriercial Fteal Estate Co, seeks FT indi-

vidual w/good computer skills to work on

Westside commercial real estate This chal-

lenging position is fast-paced Duties include

property evaluatkjn, surveys, marketing, etc

Car required. Fax resume to Deborah 310-

284-7817.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED fo beauty saton

9am-4pm. or 4pm-10pm. 310-208-0101, Ask

for Liana

RECEPTIONIST Pn"-Fn" Beverty HiHs. Start

ASAP Exceftent phorw demeanor Detail ori-

ented. Abie to work under pressure Flexible

Reliable. Fax resunDe:3 10-276-5721

RECEPTIONIST, Energetk;, enthusiastk;.

team piayer. Busy WLA real estate offce.

Computer literate. Type 45wprTv $8/hour.

Fax resume 310-475-5042. call Ann: 310-

477-9966.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
NEEDED for hMtth dub. Athletk: back-

ground pref. 3-9PM. M-F Sat; 8AM-noon

$6/hr. 310-826^624

REMODELING CO
SALES&PUBUC RELATIONS I4eed 3 Med
raprasentatives FT/PT. Great oppo to learn

and eam$. Call 310-277-4440.

RETAIL:^00 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-

er>d Beverty HiMs retailer. Year-er>d bkjw-out

warehouse sale kx^ated in Santa Monica

areall Must have retail experience—prefer-

ably apparel or shoe 2 shifts avaiiable&wee-

karxto. Call 310-201-0062 for appointment.

Ultimate 1901 Ave ol Stars #800 Los An-

gelas. CA 90067

SALES PEOPLES
in WLA. F/T or PfT. Great pay for short

hours Work around your schedule. CaU

AMn: 310-202-7700.

SECRETARY WANTED

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO; Gourmet food delivery. Looking

for motivated, energetic, and conscientkMJS

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours

Good money Fun work. Call 310-440-4455

t>efore 1 0:30am, tietween 3-5pm.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese

restaurant in WLA. Must be fluent in both

English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

WANTED: AIDE for autistK boy. Experience

required. Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part time/evenings $7 50-

$10/hr. 310-542-4146.

PPHffflW

SECRETARY to real eaiaie investor. Orgarv

izad parson for phones, fing, WP, Word. Ex-

cel. P/T. tlOftw. 310-476-1703

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the Bombshelter Deii We
«Mxk around your schadula. Management

training oppommMtaa. HaN-ott maals. No
waekandsl 310-206-0727

TEACHER WANTED
for (woatond SAT verbal/assay writing. Ag-

grasaiva&raliabte Prefer graduate

school/PhD student 2-ye8rs teaching ex-

parlance. Start $l7/hr. Near Toaanca. Call

Laww 310-377-8924

TELEMARKETER-F/T. Phone sales experi-

ence a plus, not required. Will train. Good
communicatton skWs SaN-starter Positive

sttitude Disciplined Patiant&molivated. Fax

resume 3 1 0-276-672

1

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED

APPOINTMENT SETTING for Established

Firm. Requireme^: Effective Communica-

tion Skills. Intenton to Succeed Excellent

Wortong Conditions, Flexible Hours Call

Bartiara at 800-475-5768

TOP CLOSERS
To sell motion pk:ture investments tor well-

established producer Excellent commission

structure Full or part-time Contact Mr

Gross at Hero Partners 1 -800-95-MOVIE

TUTORING
TEACH HIGH SCHOOL Chemistry/Math

Have vary strong background in tfus flato

Prefer Junior, Senior Start $15/hr

Aftarschools MAW or TATh 3:3(>-«PM

Torranoa. Laann 310-377-8024.

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market-

ing/communeatkxi skills for paki internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED Responsible, hard-

working students to work with Presidents

and Associates in all facets of the business.

lOam-lpm Monday-Friday. 310-474-4521.

DEVELOPMENT INTERN, Executive for A-

lisl director. Looking for intem/asst. Pref

coverage experience. Ho pay. Great step-

ping stone! Fax Kevin 310-829-7099.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS. Roger Cormans
independent film company: work directly

w/woridwkje distributton/acquisitions VP's

ar)d manager fuuKHir^ 15-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films. Duties include pre-

panng for film markets. servk:ing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing piroducts—responsit)ili-

ty as ability permits Please fax resume

w/brief cover letter to: Internship Program

310-207-6816.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist consultant

w/rsch. presentations&ctients. Contact Jeff

Wycoff. 310-458-3616.

RNANCIAL INTERNSHIP avalable Great

opportunity to learn about investing arxl get

Mcansad. Promotions to paid status guar-

anlaad. Call 310-62»-0463

INSIDE EDITION/Amartoan Journal tootdng

for interns. Great television experience. Call

1 -800-457-5546 Ask for Marty,

PAID INTERNSHIP Brentwood sports mar-

keting firm seeks offne intern Parttime Mon-

day-Thursday Flexibte, $5,S0/hr. Fax re-

sume 310-268-9272

UPN. United Paramount Network, is tooking

for interns. Must be 3rd year or above. Ex-

perience preferred but not required. Profes-

sional attire required. Knowledge of Mk:ro-

sofl Word General office duties including

phones, filing, contacts wNh producers, di-

rectors, actors, and tarrilars. Fax resume 310-

575-7210.

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

ResponsWa. hardwoiMng aludants needed

tor marttating. pubidty, pronwUons. Must

receive colege credH. Contact Ryan O
310-288-2461

WALLSTREET IN YOUR FUTURE? Beverty

HiHs stockbiokar saaks Intam w/comptA^

er&ialamarkaling stdls. Must be raHabia,

have own transpoftaUon. CompansaHon&in-

centives open. Mr ReMar:310-285-4872.

housing

1-BD $615 '

NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GAi.LL.RlA

apts, ideal for rmmates Garden, court,

pool. AC, phone-entry Minutes lo campus
818-997-7312

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

Quiet, deluxe, clean, security-buikling

Gatadi>art(ing. Rafrigarator. stova Carpet

laundry room No pats 310^38-6423 Cai

Bob

GENUINMUCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775
N'\'. A\,i:i,i;ii<

UTILITIES INCLUDED

)1 '.OS I.AIIF 1 JSV»

l3101 20H KSOS

^
BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER4L0WER. $710-$925. ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOO FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished 2-bdrm, 1.5-

bath in lower duplex. Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted. Ideal for professtonal.

$1500/mo. 310-275-1425.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom. Pets ok. Party-

ing $810/mo Call 310-395-RENT or visit our

website: www westsiderentals.com

UNGLE, $42!
wlA in

ent to v^

f'onveni-

ing Call
airy. Great ciosere! f-HA

Agent: 310-827 iOi

3

STUDENT SPECIAL

$595 S

Secuni

Hjrm

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO wnn lOM ai. m
es. Bertier carpen g ?< g

cured parttinq $««

,,nc-

Se-

FREE JAN. RENT
WESTWOOD- 555 Glenrock- Walk to cam-

pus. Beautiful top floor single available

ASAP. Full kitchen, t>ak:ony, security under

ground partdng $840/mo. 310-443-8959

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated buikling.

Air, laundry, parking. appWancas. Available

1/15. 126)02 Venk» 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA Studk) guestfiouse in nkie.

quiet, neightx>rtK>od. Near UCLA Cute, new-

ly remodeled unit w/Ngh ceilings, gardens.

Kitchen. $650, includes utilities. Female,

N/S. 310-915-0629.

OVERLAND AVE. 10 minutes from campus.

1st ftoor. 2-bed/1 -bath. Clean and nice Parit-

ing, laundry, well-nwnaged $725/mo. 213-

656-9773.

PALMS $585 Single. Rreplace, batoony,

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near

shopa/heeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS Large k>wer 1-bdrm redecorated.

Stove, refrigerator 9-units $625/mo. 310-

836-7277.

PALMS $595, 1-bedreom, entry system,

very quiet, alt appNancaa. Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS. $605/mo Lrg Ibdrm/lba. Gated

paridng. Intercom Jacuzzi. Quiet bWg. Low
security depoeit w/gd. Credtt. lyr lease. Kay
310-842-9127.

PALMS Single apt from $46&-$495 1-bdrm,

$506. Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease. $300depoeit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA. Lincoln and Montana 3-

bdnrWZ-balh. $ie66Ano. Call 818-240-6500

10am-7pm. Aak tor Rma

SANTA MONICA: 1 * 1 apartment North o(

WMshire $660/mo. Cal 310-M5-RENT or

visit wabaWa at www.west8idarantais.oom

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana.

Walk to the baach t90Q/mo CaH 310-395-

RE^f^ or viait our wabsHe at www.westsidar-

enlals.com

SANTA MONICA: 2 story apartment. N. ol

WHahira. Rani oonlfol. SBOCMno. CaU 310-

305-RENT or vM our wfaballa al www.waal-

8iderantais.com

SAI4TA MONICA: 3 -f 2 apartment 2 stories

Yard. Rant oontrof. $106Q/mo CaU 310-396

RENT or visM our wabsWa at wrww westsider-

antals.oom

SHERMAN OAKS
SpacxNJS 2B0RM Ie75r3bdmi $625. Direct

bus to UCLA. Phona entry, quial area. Great

for roommates OanieNe 818-386-1060

" A PALMS * "
;ii(^ /hA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. RREPLACE.

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE.
ALARM IN UNIT

* 3614 PARIS tromSMS
(310) 837-0906

480 3BA.,

LOR.CUSTOiylTOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGF

ALARM IN UNIT

3«70M«)VALEAVE. »i795

* 3640 WESTWOOD BLVDS1796

CUSTOM Ti REPLACE.

BALC0N.,^.uv.vM(tAi6E.

ALARMMUMT
11748 Coyiltolfl^D' J89S

!, (310)301-10 76 d

Westv. Belter

carpeting. All appliances. Secure buikjing

$690. 310-208-4934

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT Spa-

cious 2-bdrm front. Garden view, patio,

stove/fng, small, quiet buikling Great area.

20min to UCLA. $860 213-935-9152.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

Large 1bdrm/1 bath. Hard-wood floors,

stove/refrigerator, excellent ctosel space. No

pets! $875/nK) 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD $1095. 2bdrm/2ba. Upper

Lrg bateony. Shop. %S50. Bachelor 1515

Beveriy Glen Blvd. 310-459-6800

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA. Single

$750. Ibdrm. $799. Gated complex. Pool

Laundry 1 yr lease Now 310 8?4-1R30

WESTWOOD. 2BDHM/2BA WhIkioU' la

Pool, spa, fitness rm $i6cxi jiu pcw Ayfe:.!

WESTWOOD kB!)«M

UP VIEW, TILt KiH

LIVING ROOM BA!

CHARM. 1 1/2 Mil t

6294.

j^L-A. »3<\.r-0^^

WESTWOOD. 705 QAYLEY, walk to cam-

pus&Westwood Vfflage Studio $525. Also

1 -bachetor $600 Preier mature quiet adute
310-824-0315onin ?08 7864

WESTWOOD
$495-$600 U
taiK» tocar pi

WESTWOOU
ing. bakXMiy. $i:u

or visit oui w«b'

tale.oom

BrfC.heiors^SinglHb frorri

IBS ificiuded WaikirHj di-

WESTWO<
Pets o.k. Gi

3954^ENT

iia'flci»» $695/fno C:ail J

Si! Ill website al iwww wt

SIflP'H'

WLA. $750. 1 Mrn, 1

nishad. Dakjxabuiltin

SmaN quiei bufldktg

tenniscciuris No [)«ts,

826-7888

WLA. AM
gla. $650

carpat. '-

Paridng at

WLABachalo'
to UCLA. ^u.^,j.'.^. .^«..

AvaHabla. 310440^)768.

; ease Ht^n^ piJ^*'^

/Sh Nebraska. 310^

Won Sin

MAR Vlf

rant Att'

pool, pat

374«

S AOJACFNT New yu.-at

f uM Mujw: liiihiies includ-

lu j: I ujyt AiK tor Onette

or Linda

GUESTHOUSE for rent Near Olympic and

La Cienega. Quiet resklentiai area. Garden

setting. $55Q/mo Leave message: 310-286-

0286. ext. 106

Westwood 1 Bdrm-Private guest apartnfwnt

in beautiful home Pool and spa use, In-

ckides: own washer/dryer, tMthroom, kitch-

en, and tri , HDie $850/mo including utili-

ties 310 474 2708

ANT A MONICA 3+1HO_'-'

:
Ml ino Call 310 35' -

,WA WHslMiJ«;lt.n|alS.COm

WiA t oiisp Westwood/Pico.

$16 ':i iiK H(i iwx. ! f loors. Big backyard.

2-car garage Bus m front. Good reference

and credit required 3 10-476-8787

HOUSE FOR RENT
2bdrm fiouse ifi W HoHywcKMi t«v o.

213-874-5734

WESTWOOD Charming garden townhomt-

Walk to village 2txJrnis/2 5 battis Pnvd;'

patio4root garden Reflect lor pets Ma- . --=.

vm $259,500 310-4709711

WHY RENT WHEN you can buy *ir < iy

'i% down? For more informatiori ._aii -lO-

827-1013. Agent

BACHELOR UNIT
' Laurel Canyon for gerontotogy studoni

ijius expenses in exchan^ for 15 20hrs7wt.

rieip wrth v«ry well preserved Aizheimer -

patient Fax resume 213-650-7211

RM/BBD EXCH HELP Female UCLA stud

ent needed for l5-2Wirs/wtt child cara/driv

in.g HefefBnces required WalkiriQ dfsta™ »»

UCLA 310-470-4662

vVEST L A 4-min from UCLA Rooni w/grocii

view in exchange tof 10 12hrs7wh of tutor

ng&occaaional driving Reliableipatip''!

Lemaies preferred 310-271-7575

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
AiilHI (i'lV 'if-fHlS Jl f

CO No
^ 310-

->e Huge room with full

•\.,v!dble Feb 1st

and kMohwi

WLA 2BDRIiiV2BA townhouse^oondo. 1700

square feet. $1S00/mo. Slwd term lease,

ok. 2 parking spots. aR appliances Included

Firaplaoe. 310-208-1664

*ied room&tMth

'y privilegea

.« ru»c«ssary

al pra-

'"-•vHor stu-

vaieerv

.sKxn houaa

iJ private rooms In

nts, kitchen pnvi-

uMMea/included

1

WLAS5&

t t-ji, j^

. ate hm
f- s I4ear

WLA-$6'
tive fuml6••«7^•

for students.
'

' •

•nt Attrac-

A/VA Weal

tinife must
-32

t" ^secunty

home 310-839-8802.

CHARMING HOUSE
seel 1525 Saw Beverly Hiliwadi i a " ' *'0 DBtuoom.

t525 monfNv ir« ,.,<». I'lni.., cable TV/AC

l^^^mJtfa^^ wt
inchirlad. ' iilable imme-

diataly. Resi. ,' -al non-smok-

er References 310-652-0714.

18( AVE . Los Angeles 2

bdffiv 1 ii4-uih iuwnhome Hardwood fkxirs,

vertical blir>ds, parking, pool,

relrigerator&stove S1195 310-285-1725,

ext 959

TOWNHSE
BEV
rm, aim
$1600/ni

303-5970.

; 1 Living

' yard

1 213

WLA 3-bdnn/2-balh, penthouae w/patk>

Firaplaca, alr-condMonng. deooralor cotors

Privrta (prage. Byrs fM lyxurv. lop-ol-tfie

Bne. Mcurtty Santa Mon«arv«i»fan i1«50-

%2tKO 213-485-3445. ^04

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
home Pool, jacuzzi, fenced yard $60Q/nfK>

p>er |}edroom plus utilities Chikjren/pets ok.

310-535-4055

CULVER CITY Furnished room with frkJo*

and microwave Laundry and kitchen pnvi-

leges $450, utiUtiea Included 310-838 1918

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

home hear CoWwater-MulhoUand Pool, pa-

tk), cable, frklga, carport Sanous student

S450 mdudes uIMUm 213-664-9868

Lovely lurnisrie*

!%ac,.., ,10:''

Wilshiftt L al

mi

3 Inriuaflt mftrian/uHllliaS.

"^.-i Wte^ extra m%W Sell swnetWnf

!

Display
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I

bl I' ''J v<.

ities kitcfien p

pool Many ext

us. Non
dry facil-

1 Use of

10 iiL> Jil8-9626

NORTH SANiA MONICA $375
Room/bath/kitchen privileges in 2-8tory

towrtfiouse. Quiet, secure Non-smoker, no

pets. Ckise to UCLA, bus access. 310-453

8506. ,

PALMS 1 I^S female for room available

now. Large ntoe bdrm. Share 1-bath Private

entrance. Use kitcfien/mk:rowave $400in-

dudes utHtties 310-558-1773

$33(

Iron.

batha/kitci

dear mess

'.A Rooms lor rent in house
O-utilities Included. 4-miles

Ouiet, clean, share 2-

«vave/refrigerator. Leave

_ 828-6796

SANTA MONICA. Room lor rent. Share

kitchen and bathroom. $330. including utili-

ties. 310 828-6790. leave maaa^je.

TARZANA: OWN ROOM in gorgeous condo

with beautiful pool&spa. 15 minutes to cam-

pus. $320/month. Female only. Share with

nrce, mature male- recent UCLA graduate

818-881-949?

VENICE/MDR
RM W/PRiyArt BA Convent. Beaches

doae-by Washer/dryer, cable. $685 indudes

everything. Private entrance Safe area. Dog
lover. 310-306 (Mji'i

BEVERLYWOOO Huge, nicely furnished

room. Male. N/S pnvaie entrance, bath

room, refrigerator, microwave, bus/easy

parking 24 hour patrolled neightx>rhood

310 838-4443

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $315+/mo. 15-min-

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk lo UCLA MALE Lovely, furnished pri-

vate bdrm w/t>a. Kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, yard Ava 1/31/98 310-473-5769 5-

10PM

WESTWOOD— Ibdrm for rent, furnished,

util included, female preferred. $450 Call af-

ter 7pm 310-235-1997.

WESTWOOD Room for rent Own bed-

room/bath. Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated

parking, N/S. dean, quiet, female student.

Starting at $425/mo.+utlNtie8 310-477-0112.

WILSHIRE/BUNOY-Room & Bath for rent

Quiet. NS/ND. Daytime employment.
$465/nK>nth includes utilities and cable Judy
310-826-3195

CULVER CITY—15min UCLA Female to

share sunny, quiet 2-t)ed/2 5-bath+k>fl con-

do Patio, wasfier/dryer in condo. Security

parking. $575*l/2utilitie8 Call 310-559-

6313, evening

HANCOCK PARK. Share 2bdnn/2bath

condo. Washer/dryer in unit, security park-

ing, A/C. fireplace Quiet, safe neighborhood

7-mile8 to UCLA. $640/mo. 310-288-4262.

MELROSE/FAIRFAX area Great kxatron!

Large, furnished room in tjeautiful 2-bdrm

upstairs, carpeted apartment Washer/drier,

microwave, parking Quiet non-smoker

$450+utilities. 213-653-6224 — ^ -

QUIET FEMALE to share 2bdrm/2ba apart-

ment in Santa Monica. Parking space avail-

able Call Jenni; 310-394-1627. Leave mes-

sage.

M^unAtAS

VENICE. Two professional males seek

roommate in 3t)drm/lba house $350/mo,

1/3 utilities, laundry, garage Ask LJ 310-

450-7354 n, im-^QP-JtW^ Au;iilahln Feb.1

ELED HOUSE
Mar Vibla Man
non-smoker, tu ,i

,

house. $500/n •

pfione. Own sem
full security, deck.

i' id student.

1. H , iu J bedroom
* except tele-

-liioritiU oedroom, bath,

new kitchen, driveway

WLA. Your own room Share house near

bus, sfiopping. freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-387-5251

WEST LA 2 rooms in spack}us 3-level

townfiouse. Share bath, fvto-smoking, no

drugs. Clean, quiet, responsible

$440&$375+utilities Paridng available 310

204-5661

BRENTwrX
spacioii!

apartmerii, t

$497/mo PI

iirii large

1' ' jtnished

iaundry. patk).

5341

parking. No pets Call eve 310-390-2943.

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana 1-bdrm for rent w/private bath
^-^-

jiiities, wasfier/drier, garage includ-

mo Ava immed. 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA. Fantastk: Locatkjn. Ocean

view, North of Witshire, perfect for jog,

beach Male roommate. Available August-

1

$500+1/2utilities Betty 310-394-4313.

BRENlwiKiLi
Pnme locaiioi

SSOO/mo+uiiiiiies

San Vicente Av.i

2-bdnn on Gorham.
^ri furnished rm+t>ath

JHis 1 -block South of

no 826 7740.

SAN
apt

sior-

Feb

M< NiCA- Spadous rent controlled

"'?dryer, to share w/ 2 profes-

. -lie. NS preferred available

.! - " -lO 310 458 I 52

WALK I U UCLA
WESTVv '

; , , :. : .[jacious

2-txJrm/2-bath apartment. Newly decorated,

sunny, quiet. furnished, parking.

$342.50/mo-i-depO8it 310-209-6275.

WEST LA Non-smoking female to share

private 1-t)drm/1-ba in nice&spacraus apart-

ment. Please call and leave message:310-

253-0848

WESTWOOD Own bdrm in 2-bdrm Roebling

apartment Hardwood floors, walk to campus
and village. $400/mo Call 208-5751. email

leonardrO ucla.edu

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 4-min. walk cam-

pus. Mature, responsible person for 2-lxJrm

apt. Own furnished room Fireplace, cats,

classical musk: $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD Own bedroom and bathroom

in 2-bdrm/bath apt. Close to campus.
$650/mo. Call 310-209-3070.

WESTWOOD: ROOM and bath in

2bdrm/2ba apartment Spacious 2-blocks

from UCLA Graduate student wanted, non-

smoking, 2-cats, quiet $600/mo. MeFinda:

310-209-8009

WLA Master bedroom, walk-in closet, own
bathroom, huge livingroom, balcony,

quiet/safe, SM/Sepulveda, female preferred,

no smoking/drugs $525/mo. 310-479-2278

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bath. Se-

cure parking. Quiet, easy publk: transporta-

tion to UCLA $450/mo-utiltities included.

$325-security deposit. 310-559-4578 before

9pm.

Mm^m^ - Prtapte ^mn

WLA $4/5^montn tor private roonvbatri m 2-

bedroom apartment, all amenities. Must be

female, N/S, quiet, very responsible. Avail-

able 2/1 310-477-4240

WLA Roommate to share 2-t)drm/1 -bath

apt, good neightx^rhood, local shopping,

5min from UCLA. $425/mo+1/2 util , call

Dave 310-312-9771.

IL-

On-Campus housing & University owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271.

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

inastei-bedioom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit. Security paricing Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished. $450-each 310-478-9779

WLA-SHARE LUXURY townhome. Own
bdrm/bath Near park/markets Seeking

responsible, clean, friendly female. Cat. Ava

Jan 12 $595, Month-to-month. 310-477-

SOaS May

. , STWOOO 2blocks

west of campus, $3/5/mo-»-util, Jan-June.

Shared. Fully furnished. Security indoor

pari<ing. 510-939-0920 or 310-208-1604.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted to share

apartment 2 blocks from campus w/2 fnend-

ly girls. Parking $461/mo. own room.

ChrissyO3 1 0-236-8503

3.51T^' ".r»'^» !k- 3"_'i-'^S353BBE7:
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KARIAKIN
From page

"Please Ball. Help Me Out," would

be a chart-topping smash:

Shaq:

There I'm sitlin'al the line.

iViih my millions on my mind

Need em both so we can win.

Please, oh please, won 'I you go in.

Backup singers:

Please, oh please, won '/ you go in.

Please, oh please, won 7 you go in.

Think of the hours of practice

that would go into just the shooting

of the video. It might take two days

of filming for Diesel to actually

make those back-to-back free

throws, and just think how much
better he would be then.

This would be even more the case

LAKERS
From page 46

compared to playing Princeton in the

NCAA Tournament; by the second

half, at no fault of its own, Princeton's

opponent is walking the ball down the

court.

The Lakers are playing an Eastern

style because they are indoctrinated

early. Cleveland handcuffed the

Lakers defensively in the first quarter,

forcing Los Angeles to play catchup at

Qeveland's pace. But there is light.

Lakers forward Rick Fox played five

years in Boston, O'Neal played four

years in Orlando,, and Horry won two

championships in Houston against

Eastern Conference foes.

"When I was on the East Coast, we

always looked at the West Coast like a

little brother," said Fox, averaging 12

for the movies.

In keeping with the superhero

theme of his last film, ".3teel," Shaq

could star in "Drawin" Iron." The

Daddy would play "Swish," a cos*

turned crusader who, in the movie's

climax, must hit 10 consecutive free

throws to save the world from utter

destruction. Similarly, his young

sidekick. "And One," played by J.R.

Henderson (a natural Hollywood

type, given his flamboyant, extro-

verted personality), would have to

hit the front end of a one-and-one,

just once, in order to rescue the fab-

ulous Laker Girls.

The only problem is believability.

Now, audiences have no problem

buying giant spaceships that destroy

the Empire State Building, and

they'll buy a tyrannosaurus rex ram-

paging through downtown San

Diego. But, come on: Shaq making

10 in a row? Get real.

The director would have to be

points per game. "Being out here, I

would say not every team is like that.

(But) they're aggressive. They do the

same things they do in every game.

They're physical, defender-tough. If

"Everybody plays us

tough."

Shaquille O'Neal

Lakers center

they do that, there's going to be a prob-

lem."

The Lakers hope the eventual

adjustment to O'Neal will help against

the most physical teams. When a

reporter mentioned that the Lakers

very careful to keep the shot in

frame the entire time, or people

would probably think that somebody

off-screen was catching the ball and

dropping it in each time.

Even then, a skeptical public

would probably just chalk it up to

camera tricks and special effects: If

Hollywood can use computers to

work such miracles as making the

Titanic sail again, then maybe they

might be able to animate a couple of

free throws.

Oh well, if all else fails, the big

guy could always rub on that magic

lamp from "Kazaam" and use his

final two wishes (his first one obvi-

ously having gone toward his SI 20

million contract). That's perfect: one

wish for a ban on the Hack-a-Shaq,

and one for another outbreak of

Taco Neck Syndrome.

Kariakin is a fourth-year student. E-mail

responses to sports@media.ucla.edu.

can do some pushing with 7-foot-l-

inch O'Neal, 6-foot- 11 -inch Elden

Campbell and 6-foot- 10-inch Corie

Blount, Fox responded, "Sometimes

it's not the size of the guy but the heart

inside."

He's probably not talking about

O'Neal, who believes he can take on

all those Eastern Conference offend-

ers with his bare hands. The Man of

Steel said he's not yet in shape, and

things should change when he can play

to his capability.

"I'm not concerned about this team

at all," O'Neal said. "We need to play

smart. But I don't think it's an East-

West thing. Everybody plays us

tough." The rule is set, put two hands

in Shaq's back and it's not a foul.

"Wejust have to push it. Everybody

has to push it. We have to play our type

of game. Every piece has to work. If

we do that, we'll be fine."

DRUGS
I

Fiuiii pdye 4S

"They have the right to pursue a

bid,*^ he said. "But it is up to the

IOC members what is acceptable. I

think they would be in trouble."

The positive tests for tri-

amterene came from samples col-

lected Jan. 8. FINA said the four

are suspended until another sample

taken at the same time could be

analyzed.

There were 12 samples taken on

that day, a FINA official said, and

not all have been returned, raising

the possibility of more positive

tests. Tbi Chinese also were tested

Jan. 9, but those results are not

known, i ^ ;'

Diurc](iiw ar^^ometiraes used by

athletes td' reduce weight quickly.

But njedical officials say diuretics

"also afe used ta reduce the concen-

tration of drugs in urine in an

attempt to Hush drugs from the sys-

tem.

"I don't really understand why

they are doing this," FINA secre-

tary Gunnar Werner said.

Chinese swimmers, who burst

onto the international scene in the

past decade, have spent years deal-

ing with drug accusations.

"It just proves something is

going on," U.S. coach Jon

Urbanchek said.

Urbanchek said Chinese offi-

cials turned away drug inspectors

Jan. 7, questioning if the test was

indeed sanctioned by I IN \

"The next day FI*" ' -^

in their jackets v.,"

badges and did ..
'

.

U.S. coach said. "During the night

they've (Chinese officials) obvious

ly given these to the kids as a mask

ing agent."

Also Wednesday FINA sus-

pended Ukrainian

Lapunova for four yeai s ^K^ i.. -

a positive test '•) !W lor -

lizcd form of i

might be able

tion after six i,i. n

goes drug monitoring. „
It also suspended Australian

swimmer Scott M iki for two

months for testing pi siuvc to mari-

juana on Sept 22

In the po' .'V, d Russian
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training partner " <n

the 100 freestyle t-

ing to becomi i
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a 50- and 10(

cessive worl :

achieved tht r

the second time at

Atlanta.

"I'm cxha ' ecstatic,"

Popov sa ,il victory,
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freestyle title in the 25-year history

of the championships.

Lea Maurer of Crestwood, N.Y.,

won the women's 100-meter back-

stroke in 1:01.16, 012 ahead of Mai

Nakamura of Japan

"1 kr»e\^ i! would hv ncrvcvvrack-

ing tonight, aiid that it would be a

pood, close tmish Maurer said

The United States won she

womenS 400 treestyle relay, anc

Hrtwke Benneu of Plant Cily, R.,

tmished second m the women's

400. losing the lead to Chen Yan of

( hma in the final 100 yards and fin-

ishineO ^^ behind.
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The Nation's First Independent Graduate School of Psychology

Psychoanalysis and Marital & Family Counseling

ARE YOU
THINKING

ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?

CQ\ is Thinking About

YouT Future, Too!

lUdiclor't Decree (BA)

Accelerated Program in Integrated Liberal Am

Master's Degree (MA)
1 9'v Psychology - Mariul & Family Therapy

For Information or Interview ^ ,

°^!"'* ^I^FT
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' Counseling Psychology - Psychoanalysu

LOS ANGELES Mariul and Family Therapy

1 100 Glcndon Ave., 1 llh FI. .-^.

(310)208-4240

ORANGE
1122 E.Lincoln Ave.

(714)637-5404

e-mail: cgilOix.netcom.com

web site: hup://www.cgi.edu/

also offering

[IhiiieGririualelnstlMeCiii^
Fu// Range of Counseling

& PsychotherapY Services

Open Day, Evening and Weekends
Call for Initial Visit or Referral

WESTL.A. (310)208-4242

ORANGE (714)637-5404 ^^.^
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zS^ EESTAVRANl

UjOST Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 9002S
(on« block east of S«pulvetfa)

:310)- 7X71
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"A night at Jin Jiang Proves that

there's no dining spree that quite

compares to a really tabulous

Chinese dinner"

)c OutiOOis
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PACKERS
; (om pdqe 45

< iu hinark of our season."
'- ;' was the loss to the

:np."

.It the Super Bowl

mi^iii >'^ .
' 'rap, the Packers

arc implei; ;heir game plan

for the Broncos this week.

But they're also enjoying the

journey as it winds down.

"The entire season was pressure-

packet: again? Are

they pi ' v charla-

tans? 1 off, you

I
list \^ • ' Kobinson

„iid 'A

liuiiii^tvi' ^iitvj ' Kers

found it harder to enjo> lin - season

because everyone tried to dethrone

them.

"This didn't come easy," receiver

M. BASKETBALL

Antonio Freeman said. "Repeating

is much tougher because so much is

expected of you. You're the big cat.

Everyone is gunning for you."

Linebat ' nee,

who missed ui vear

with a knee 11
, ,

ever

seen a locker room full of players so

positive.

"Well, we've been playing pretty

good football lately," he said.

"We've been playing really good

defense, and you couple that with

special teams and offense, Brett

Favre & Co., and our return game is

a whole lot better right now."

Linebacker Seth Joyner can

hardly contain his excitement over

the first Super Bowl trip of his 12-

year career.

"1 woke up this morning and I

was just laying in bed and just like,

man, I'm going to the Super Bowl in

two weeks. It was just a phenomenal

feeling," he said.

From page 48

After losing their first four

games the Bears have won four of

their \i\-.\ six \ big reason for the

turn,-. . the arrival of junior

ft tn
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center Jelani McCoy.

"Our team is just playing so well

right now together," UCLA head

Coach Steve Lavin said. "Jelani

would like to start, but he under-

stands that the team is doing well
-

we've won 12 of our last 13

games."

Despi'i' ^iifTcrino in v

in last

senior J i -

key to the bi

right for this "^
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GOLF: Players to be tested

on several courses over

duration of tournament

By Ken Petcrs

The Associated Press

BERMUDA DUNES, Calif. -

Andrew Magee, seeking his first

tour victory in more than three

years, clipped seven shots off par on

the front nine Wednesday in a 9-

under 63 that gave him the first-

round lead in the Bob Hope
Chrysler Classic.

Fred Couples, Brad Fabel and

Steve Lowery were just a shot

behind after the opening day of the

90-hole tournament, held at four dif-

ferent courses in the desert resort

area.

Magee, who came close to win-

ning last year with a pair of runner-

up finishes, played at Indian Wells

Country Club, a 6,478-yard layout

considered the easiest of the courses.

Fabel and Lowery also shot their

64s at Indian Wells, while Couples

matched that at La Quinta, which

plays to 6,901 yards.

Both David Duval, who won his

last three starts of 1997, and Willie

Wood carded 65s at Indian Wells.

Magee has won four titles, the last

the 1994 Northern Telecom Open,

l^ast year, he finished second in the

Greater Vancouver Ooen. one shot

M . indtied

tor- losing a

one I .jcrtstedt

by i' _ , _ .ole on the

final day.

^ f ecall shoot-

11.5 c ^ 'Tiany times

in his career, saying, "It's probably

less than three times."

"I did have a 28 at Riviera (in Los

Angeles) once," he said. "Then 1

think I had a 38. I'd better remember

that."

Magee, putting extremely well

from 15 feet and in, figured he need-

ed to score well because he was play-

ing Indian Wells.

"If you want a really low score,

you shoot it on this course.

Everybody knows that," he said. "I

play La Quinta next, and there's still

a long, long way to go."

Couples was pleased with his play.

"The round was great," he said.

"Ifyou wanta really

low score, you shoot it

on this course.

Everybody knows

that."

AndrewMagM
Professional Golfer

"If you can do well here (at La

Quinta), you've got a chance in the

tournament. You've got to keep

plugging along. ,

"Last year, I shot 71 here, so I'm

pleased about today's round."

Fabel got off to an awful start,

making a double bogey on his first

hole. But he came back with eight

birdies plus an eagle on the 501 -yard,

par-5 No. 18 at Indian Wells.

Ill the group with Duval and

Wood, at 7-under. were Bruce

Lietzke, Bob Tway, Stewart Cink,

and Pete Jordan. Lietzke and Cink

played at the 6,927-yard Bermuda

Dunes, the host course for this year's

tournament. Tway and Jordan shot

their 65s at La Quinta.

A group three shots back of the

leader included John Daly, making

his return from alcohol rehabilita-

tion; and Fuzzy Zoeller, who hasn't

played well since making racial

remarks last April. They carded 66s

at Indian Wells.

Defending champion John Cook,

a two-time winner of this event, also

started at Indian Wells. But he shot a

71.

The Arnold Palmer Private

Course at PGA West, which plays to

6,931 yards, is the other course being

used in the tournament.

Palmer, whose five Bob Hope vic-

tories are three more than any other

player, was back after missing the

tournament last year for the first

time in the event's 38-year history.

Palmer, whose last regular tour win

came in the Hope 25 years ago, was

absent in 1997 because of prostate

cancer, for which he underwent suc-

cessful surgery. Palmer, 68, shot a

75.

Giving a new twist to the coaches'

cliche of taking it one game at a time.

Couples said, "I just want to take it

one course at a time."

A cellular phone company repre-

sentative sank a 10-foot putt for

$25,000 in the Gillette Putting

Challenge at Bermuda Dunes on

Tuesday. David Palmer, 44, worked

under the tutelage of Jane Blalock.

then had his slightly uphill putt lined

up by Daly and Couples. Palmer got

to keep $12,500, with the other half

of the prize money going to Hope

tournament charities.

Hiuinlife Yearbook is looking tor , »hp 'jrepk and jr
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Underffladuate Students

JIO ria Amador - Math & Applied /-\ i I't 1

1

^i-tiiosciencc

lence

Michael Bermudez - Anthropology &
Art History

Bcrnadette Bullock - Psychology

Mauricio Carvallo - Psychology

Janie Chen - Biology

Peter Chuang - Biochemistry

Barry Fam - Biochemistry

Sabrina Fox - Communication Studies

D.ivid Goldenberg - Biology

ilCVen Leider - English

Albert Lin - Biology

Richard Mendoza -

Microbiology/Molecular Genetics

Tara Prescott - English/Creative

Writing
R imanathan Sankaran - Chemical

Engineering

(mny Tal - Women's Studies &
Sociology

Stcj)han Yang - Psychology/Pre-Dental

Mara Cordeiro - Molecular &
Medical Pharmacology
Ingvild Gangsaas - Medical

School

Melissa Gross - Library &
Information Science

Jeffrey Hill - Management
Robin Larsen Film & TV
Production
Geoffrey Murphy -

Neuroscicnce
Loc Nguyen - Community
Health Science

Judith Perez - Educational

Leadership
Adam Smith - Law
Dorothy Tullmann - Nursing

ng Yuh - Biology

'I^A^kaim

tiAifffii'uhria'fcifaEiat
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W.SWIMMING
From page 48

the 100 and 200 breaststroke, respec-

tively, and Price turned in the second

and fourth fastest times in the 50 and

200 freestyle.

Other high performers include

long distance swimmer Cindy

Bertelink, butterflyers Jill Jenkins

(also a backstroker) and Beth

Goodwin, breaststroker Amber
Wines and backstroker Amanda
Hall.

Apparently, changes in assistant

coaches have not hindered the Bruins

in their swimming success. It is at an

unexpected time that second-year

assistant coach Byron Davis put aside

coaching to train for the 2000

Olympic Games.

Davis, who barely missed a 1996

Olympics spot in the 100 butterfly

after training with the Resident

National Team, with the likes of Amy
Van Dyken, Jon Olsen and Summer

Sanders, returned to his alma mater

to assist the Bruins last season. Not

wanting to give up the chance of mak-

ing the Sydney Games, Davis went

back to training while doing motiva-

tional speaking and writing a sports

psychology book titled "Acting with

Impact."

Coach Gallagher comments, "I

think it's good that he's following his

dreams."

Replacing Davis is Brad Burnham,

who is returning to Westwood after

coaching a year in Colorado. He has

previously assisted Gallagher for two

and a half years, and feels right at

home at the Men's Gym pool deck.

Burnham says he's glad to be back

working with the Bruins.

According to Gallagher, changes

in coaches during the season have not

been a problem. In fact, she looks for-

ward to the rest of the season, espe-

cially in developing her freshman

swimmers.

"The freshman have been fun,

"

says Gallagher. "They're very 'green,'

meaning they don't have a lot of expe-

rience, but they're enthusiastic and

willing to learn and just do whatever I

tell them. They're really excited to be

a part of UCLA and its excellence."

The maturity and experience of the

eight seniors deflnitely help.

"The leadership with the seniors is

great," Gallagher said. "All of them

are good at something. That's really

good with the freshmen because

they're suddenly in UCLA with all

these hard swim meets. So the seniors

really help. You know, success breeds

success."

Yes, the swimmers are well pre-

pared, well focused, and they want to

win. As they refine and fine tune, they

anticipate the rest of the season,

which includes formidable home
matches against, Stanford, Cal and

use, the Pac-IOs and the NCAAs:
They're all big meets.

Gallagher is enthusiastic and opti-

mistic about the coming events.

"We've got a lot of great racing to

do, and I think this team is very confi-

dent. They're very relaxed, focused

and prepared," she said. "They know

what they need to do, and we've com-

municated that to them. We're like on

auto pilot, and they're just waiting for

the time for them to swim fast."

That time will come next weekend.

Until then, the pool will likely be very

busy and very occupied.

mission will mandate

HIV testing for pro boxers

KARIAKIN
From page 4S

ence between winning and losing

almost every game is free throws."

Thanks, Dave, I couldn't have

said it better myself.

So, what to do about it?

Over the years, a lot of the blame

for Shaq's free-throw woes has been

placed on the big guy's various non-

basketball endeavors (the rap

albums, the movies, the video

games, the action figures), usually

following the argument that these

projects take up valuable off-season

time that he should spend practic-

ing.

But this line of reasoning assumes

that he would actually practice. Let's

be honest: Shaq had 2()-plus years

Instead ofShaq Fu/'

(O'Neal) could call his

next album "Clanq Two."

before he tried to become a

movie/rap star, during which time

he obviously didn't practice free

throws. So why would he do so now?

Instead, why not use these off-the-

court ventures to help his game by

forcing him to improve? If these

other projects were slanted toward

free-throw shooting, maybe he

would have to practice them.

A couple of ideas: Instead of

"Shaq Fu," he could call his next

album "Clanq Two." In addition to

Puff Daddy-type covers of "Brick

House" and "White Lines" (retitled

"Shooting from the White Lines"), it

could feature such original pieces as

the inspirational "(Hopin' for) 60

Percent" and the faux-country "1

Can Too Hit the Broad Side of a

Bam." The album's first single,

SeeMnuail,pa9e42

aims to protect uh risk

athletes from infection

ByRkfcWMtlMad
The New York Times

PHILADELPHIA
Professional boxers in

Pennsylvania will soon be required

to undergo HIV testing before

they are licensed, making the

state's athletic commission the

12th to adopt such a regulation.

With the move by

Pennsylvania, Association of

Boxing
Commissions — ..———.
President
Greg Sirb said

the sport is on

its way to hav-

ing wide-

spread HIV
testing
required by its

42 state com-

missions, as

well as com-

missions in

Canada and
—^——^^

Puerto Rico.

"There's no question boxing is a

sport that lends itself to bodily flu-

ids being transmitted," said Su

also executive directc

Pennsylvania's comm
"There's no cure for H!\

deadly. With those two thiru

the fact that in boxing the

cuts and saliva and

exchanged, this is a reas s u

reaction."

"Bleedi i

hockey a; 1

just as much di n

in boxing."

Greg Sirb

Association of Boxing

Commissions President

quick-fix policy in 1996 when pro-

fessional boxer Tommy Morrison

ed positive for HIV, the

virus ihat c isrs mi>s the com-

mission had i! ! jiulation

move through I Vni sylvania

Rcgulai IN I'rucss whkh meant

receiving approval tanding

legislative committt.

,

" Boxing for once in history is on

the leading edge here," Sirb said.

"Bleeding occurs in hockey and in

football just as much as it does in

boxing. You might nut sec it as

much because boxing is a naked

sport where you see everything

that happens in the ring."

He said he——————* expected the

policy for the

state's almost

400 profes-

sional fighters

to be in place

two

e n

the

of

attrib-

uted to AIDS
dropped in

1996, the dis-

ease remains the second leading

cause of death among people

bctwcfn the ages of 25 and 44,

behind accidents.

While none of tht inaj. , >

U agues have mandatory HIV '

!iig, the) do offer voluf ' n

testing

The Naiioridl ' i

Association rcquirt:

curs m
lotball

oes
within

months.

E v

though

number
deaths

blcedmn

Sirb said r,f PAs^ c>und IS ba' .1 \i
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Confident Green Bav Packers orepare for Super , iiF

FOOTBALL: Defending

^ get psyched

. the big game

Brett Favre h le PrU KHf

Hy Amip Stapleloii

A .ted Press

GREEN BAY, Wis. - The
( ireen Bay Packers have fallen

hort of LeRoy Butler's preseason

prediction of perfection, but

they're right where they expected

to be - heading to San Diego for a

chance to repeat as champions.

"Three losses: It was very real-

istic," says strong safety Butler,

whose prognostication last sum-

mer of a 19-0 season rankled

coach Mike Holmgren, not to

mention the NFL's other 29

learns.

Holmgren said one of those

losses - against Indianapolis - will

be used as a caveat this week in

case the Packers start to feel too

good about themselves following

their domination of the San

Francisco 49ers m the NFC
championship.

The Packers are a confident,

loose bunch. Quarterback Brett

Favre set off 4 stink bomb in the

locker room on Wednesday, wel-

coming a horde of reporters from

Denver.

Favre initially denied he was

the culprit.

"OK, it was me," he quickly

confessed. "Practical jokes are

part of it. The media's been a little

crowded this week so I felt like

loosening them up and clearing

them out.

"We're always doing practical

jokes and having fun. That's what

it's all about. No one likes a stiff.

That's no fun for anyone."

There are no stiffs in the

Packers' locker room, just a

supremely confident bunch that

almost sees the Suf>er Bowl on

Jan. 25 as a formality.

But in case the Packers start

having a little too much fun,

Holmgren has something that will

cut the laughter in a hurry.

"All I have to do is point lo the

Indianapolis game, put that film

in for a little while," he said.

"'Look at this. You're world

"Repeating is nnuch

tougher because

so much is

expected of you."

Antonio Freeman

Packers'wide receiver

champs, look at this. How good

do you feel about this?'"

The Packers have won 12 of

their last 13 games, but the lone

blemish was a doozy. They surren-

dered nearly 500 yards in a star-

tling 41-38 loss to the then-winless

Colts on Nov. 16, a week before

their much-anticipated showdown
with the Dallas Cowboys at

Lambeau Field.

The Packers bounced back to

dispatch Dallas the following

week, and have been on a roll

since - surrendering an average of

just 202 yards over their last seven

games. Included were two games

against Tampa Bay and trips to

Minnesota and San Francisco.

Free safety Eugene Robinson

said the Indianapolis debacle,

while the low point of the season,

wasn't the turning point.

He said that occurred on Oct.

27, following the Packers' bye

week, when Green Bay thumped

New England 28-10 on a Monday
night.

"Tyrone Williams knocked

down two passes in the end zone

after giving up a long play, and we

went on a 99-yard scoring drive,"

Robinson said. "That was the

See MOSRS, page 43

Chinese swimmers suspended following positive drug teSI
MNA -'.M >i!'>'

By Tony Harper

the Assotiated Press

PbRIH, Australia - Four Chinese swim-

mers were suspended for drugs Wednesday,

strengthening accusations that have shadowed

the team lor years and prompting calls for China

to be removed from the world championships.

and

. took

V. . jcus of

Jrugs and

Lii 's

team tested po^ '
t-

amterene and v^ . ,iiicvi

The federaii. ispensions

against two other C invol-

ved in last week's seizure ol a banned perfor-

mance-enhancer.

Yuan Yuan, a swimmer caught by Australian

customs Jan 8 with hiiman growth hormones in

her suitcase » 1 1 four-year suspension.

Coach Zhou /: i who said he placed the

drugs in the suitcase, was banned for 15 years,

although FINA said it would review his case

after 10 years.

"I think anything they do anymore, you can't

be surprised," said Amy Van Dyken, a four-time

Olympic gold medalist for the United States.

"Especiallyconsidermg the events whith star ted

the other day with lusIoihs. 1 dont think vou

can be very surprised about any of this."

Australian coach Don Talbot wants China

kicked out of the championships.

"They should not compete anymore at this

meet," he said. "The medals should be returned

or taken back."

In New York, International Olympic

Committee (IOC) president Juan Antonio

Samaranch said drug use by Chinese athletes

hurt that country's hopes of holding the Sum-

mer Games.

See DSU6S, page 42
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Lakers 132,

Nuggets 114
Shaquilie O'Neal accomplished something

Wednesday night that no member of the Los

Angeles Lakers had done in over 1 1 years.

Nevertheless,- he says he's still not 100 per-

cent healthy.

O'Neal scored 34 points to become the

first member of the Lakers since Magic

Johnson in December, 1986, to surpass 30

points in four straight games as Los Angeles

beat the hapless Denver Nuggets 132-1 14.

^1 Raptors 109,

^^ Clippers 101

It isn't easy to stop Damon Stoudamire

one-on-one. The Los Angeles Clippers

learned that the hard way Wednesday night.

"Most teams trap me on the pick and

roll. But they played me straight up, so it

wasn't really that hard a night," Stoudamire

said after tying his season high with 36

points to lead the Toronto Raptors past the

Clippers 109-101.

Stoudamire, who scored more than 30

points for the fifth time this season, helped

the Raptors snap a five-game home losing

streak with only their second win in their

last 18 games at SkyDome.

He also added a game-high 1 1 assists.

1^ Kings 108,

Magic 96
If a trade of Mitch Richmond ever hap-

pens, the Sacramento Kings may already

have the player they need to take the All-

Star's place.

Rookie Tariq Abdul-Wahad scored 13 of

his season-high 20 points in the fourth quar-

ter Wednesday night, rallying the Kings to a

108-96 victory over the Orlando Magic.

• Bucks 101,

Warriors 95
Milwaukee Bucks forward Armon

Gilliam has a simple explanation for his fine

play over the last few games,

"You have to get on the floor to do any-

thing. It's hard to play from the bench,"

Gilliam said Wednesday night after he

played 42 minutes and starred in the Bucks'

101-95 victory over the Golden State

Warriors.

Gilliam had 10 of his 20 points in the

fourth quarter along with six rebounds and

three assists in the game to help the Bucks

(18-19) win their third straight game and

climb within one of .500.

^ Kings 4,

Sharks 2
Rob Blake scored two goals and Luc

Robitaille had a goal and two assists as the

Los Angeles Kings beat the San Jose Sharks

4-2 Wednesday night.

The Kings, playing their final game

before the All-Star break, had a league-best

15-1-1 record when they scored the first goal

of the game.

Avalanche 2,

Ducks
Rene Corbet snapped a scoreless tie

with 5:58 left in the third period and

Patrick Roy earned his 39th career shutout

as the Colorado Avalanche beat the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks 2-0 Wednesday

night.

Anaheim, which has never had a 0-0 tie,

looked to be headed for overtime when

Corbet scored his 12th goal of the season

and fourth in three games after missing the

previous three because of an injured wrist

In ut:di i akers struggling Bruins confident they will

in Eastern Conference matchups
\ jpstill cowardliness in Lions

BASKETBAUj Team

relies on O'Neal to
'

get physical to win

.by Gaiy Washburn

Los Angeles Daily News

INGLEWOOD, Calif. -

The perceived rivalry is real.

Ilie respect is uneven.

The matchups are lopsided.

The results: an Eastern

Conference NBA champion.

The Lakers' quest for their

first title in 10 years is going to

have to confront this obstacle.

But no one figured it would

happen so soon.

It's not even the All-Star

break, and the Lakers and their

fans are wondering whether the

team is tough enough to reach

the pinnacle. So far, they're

not. Seven of their nine losses

have come to Eastern

Conference teams, and two are

to lowly Philadelphia, which

entered Tuesday's games with a

9-23 record.

Before Tuesday's games,

Eastern Conference teams

were 104-74 against their

Western counterparts, and only

three of the 15 Eastern teams

have losing records against the

West.

The aippers, on the other

hand, are 0-13 against the

Eastern Conference.

"At first, I thought basket-

ball was basketball; there was

no difference," ft

Vlade Divac said aboi

to the Eastern Confervi.^-.

Charlotte. "And then I reali/cd

it was different. There was a lot

of bumping and pushing. At

about Christmas, I got used to

it. I was throwmg elbows of my
own."

Vlade's sold. But what about

the Lakers? The popular pick

to win it all would be the last

team to admit that there is a dif-

ference, and the Lakers have

not adjusted to it. Right?

"Right now we are not tough

enough," Lakers Coach Del

Harris said. "It's going to take

some time and some games get-

ting adjusted to Shaquilie

O'Neal. But at this point, we

haven't adjusted to the physical

play."

The Eastern Conference, on

paper, is better than the West.

Only five of the 15 teams in the

East are under .500, and just

two (Philadelphia, Toronto)

are out of the playofT race

already. There are 13 teams

vying for eight spots.

In the West, meanwhile, ftve

teams (Clippers, Dallas,

Denver, Vancouver, Golden

State) are likely out of the play-

off race, and eight of the 14 are

over .500.

"In the West, five to seven

teams have a legitimate shot at

the championship," Harris

said. "And then there's a

dropoff. There are not a lot of

midlevel teams that are good

bill don't have a shot at the

champion'"

For th-
'•'"'"'

conferent

Minnesoi

it. Charlc

away froi.. .

with a 98-93

unlikely to make i'

Eastern Conference

Cleveland, which 1

Lakers the Foi

month, was 20-14 bclorc

Tuesday's game at Phoenix.

The Eastern Conference

title contenders, Chicago and

Miami, both whipped the

Lakers at home. Another dis-

couraging factor is Chicago's

easy victory Tuesday over

Pacific Division leader Seattle,

which has the NBA's best

record.

The Lakers need to find a

solution to their East Coast

rivals quickly because they face

Miami and Chicago again in

the next two weeks.

"It's not as simple, as the

East teams slow the ball down

or stop us from fast breaking,"

Lakers forward Robert Horry

said. "ITiey bump us, push us

and put a hand in our back. By

the fourth quarter, we don't

make our cuts as quick or dont

get down the floor as fast. It

makes you tired."

Eastern teams have drawn

the Lakers into playing their

^ '^' ' '"^
" 11: Team not about

game become

Loyola Marymount

'Utor

' accuse the UCLA men's vol-

tcking confidence.

I- pave a coach who believes being

nd in the nation is a low starting

spot . understa

exactly shakmg in their Reeb . prospect

of playing Loyola Marymou t

In fact, it's hard not to bi overcon'

dent when you have a iiing stre

and have never lost a matcti to your upcomii.t

opponent. But for the Bruins, it will be business

as usual as they take on the Lions in the tirbt

match of league play.

"We wouldn't want to lose to Loyola."

UCLA head Coach Al Scates said. "1 don t

remember losing to them, and I certainly don t

want to start now."

UCLA (3-0), coming off a tournaiucrit

championship in Hawaii, looks to triumph ovei

the Lions tonight for its 54th win It niuld be a

tough first match foi I Ml', whose season hi

yet to begin.

The Lions did imi !.»re too well hisi sra^Dn

LMi' lied lor sixth place in ti: Moin.i,,,

Division with a 4 15 league recoui arui .m ovtt

all record of 5-16

Loyola returns hve starifis. iniluuing out-

side hitter lim Farmer, the traitrnal twin ot

Brum volleyball player Dannv fanner, and

middle blocker Robert Schildts Both plaved

well m an exhibition rnaich againsi ( ,ii Ltsi

S^edncsday Fanner notched 2^ kilK ulnh-

Sihildts added 14 kills and seven hlock^

Besides trying to contain Farmer, UCLA
will focus on improving their digging and block-

ing.

The Bruins have already outdug their oppo-

nents 104-92 but are being outblocked 26.5-23.

According to Scates, the team has been work-

ing on their ball handling and defensive skills.

He believes that the blocking will improve as

soon as it is emphasized.

"They'll v,ant i,. improve each time they go

out," Scates said llie\'re going to play hard

against evervbod\

Bruii

bv

1^ I I 1 11

fill!
; 1 J J I

M.TENNIS: Grinda, Allegre

give Coach Martin reasons for

optimism in his fifth season

See LAKEK, paqe 4)
"Tim Farmer is r

We have to slow bin

saiO

own.

UCL A outside hitter Ben Moselle aud'f

Lovoln Marymount last year

Daily Bruin Contributor

The men's tennis team opened dual-match

play successfully against San Diego State

University Wednesday. The No. 2-ranked

Bruins beat the No. 44 Aztecs, 5-2, at the

Sunset Village Tennis Courts. Originally

scheduled to be held at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center, the

match was moved to the -^~"~""~~
Sunset Village Tennis

Courts because renova-

tions to the LATC were

not yet completed.

After an impressive

showing at the recent

National Collegiate Ten-

nis Classic, senior Matt

Breen lost to SDSU's
Alexander Waske, T-6, 6-

7, 3-6, in a long, intense

battle. Breen is the

Bruins' No. 3 player and

is ranked 54th by the Intercollegiate Tennis

Association for the fall.

The Bruins' No. I player, freshman Jean-

Noel Grinda, defeated Bobby Hrdina, 6-4, 7-

6. Grinda, ranked sixth in the nation, is a

product of Pore Imperial High School in

t ranie Another product of France is junior

!u Allegre. Allegre is ranked fourth in the

on but played second for the team yester-

i ly Allegre was beaten by Eric Faulk, 3-6, 6-

Other scores from the match included vic-

ifies by junior Jason Cook over Frank

"Our singles lineup is

very strong, but our

doubles needs some

more work."

Billy Martin

UCLA men's tennis coach

7.

match play

Morgan, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1; senior Alex Decret

over Nguey Lay, 6-4, 6-3; and junior Brandon

Kramer over Kolo Green-Rosenthal, 6-3, 6-

3.

In doubles, the Bruins beat the Aztecs 2-1.

The team of Breen and Cook defeated Waske

and Morgan, 8-4; Allegre and Grinda beat

Hrdina and Adamson, 9-7; Decret and

Kramer won over Faulk and Lay, 8-2.

In his fifth season as the men's tennis

coach, Billy Martin feels optimistic about the

1997-98 season. Martin said, "The makeup
of the team is good. We have good talent.

Our singles lineup is very strong, but our

doubles needs some more work." Martin has

much to be optimistic

—^—^^^—^ about with the steady

play of Grinda and

Allegre, ranked 24th

together as a doubles

tandem.

With the loss of

Kevin Kim, a freshman

last year, the team needs

to "be on top of our

game to compete with

the top teams," said

Martin. Kim, who
played third last year for

the team, turned pro,

leaving a big hole in the Bruins' lineup.

Martin feels that Kim would have played

first or second this year and would have con-

tributed a great deal to the team.

A critical member of the team this year

will be Grinda. Grinda has a lot to look for-

ward to for the season and feels that "the year

can't get-tnuch better." Martin has a great

deal of confidence in Grinda to be playing

him at No. 1, considering that he is a fresh-

man. Hampered by an arm injury for six

months, Grinda is now ready to play for the

rest of the year.

Call: (310) 208-,5."72
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I.NortiiCmIm (17-1) lest IB Mvy>«xl S^

83 N«tvs.A|ipiiMMMSttlt.Silunl>)r

I Doht (1S-1 ) bcM Wakr Foiet tt-52.Not

n.Om»n.S<(iMliy.

3.Kjme (20-2) beM leus AIM 8}-6S

Not n.KwMS Sutt, Sj(unU)r

4. mah (1 3-0) did not pby. Not viCoiando

SuttltMinday.

5. Arizoiu (1 3 3) did not pUy. Next: vs.

Anzon4StMe.TV«vUy

6 K«itucky(15-2)dldrrtpU)f Mnt«.Na

22Ariunu).Sihiidir

7.SttnfciRi (14-0) did not pby Notvs.

Soudtm CiMonM, Thundjy.

8lXL*(12 2)didtw«pt*yMe)rt;4t

(iMofnw.Ihunday

9 Pufduf (15-3)dtdnotp«*y.Ne«l;al

lndt«M,Suftdiy

10.(onn«ticut (15-2) did not play Nfxt:

«

OMtqdoMm.SatiMday

11 MHshsippt (12 1) did not play. Next; al

I«m«s««,^turday

12 Pmcrton (13 1) did not pUy Next w
CoNegr ot N(w Jennf. Monday, Jm. 26

1 3. kxM ( 1
4^ 2) beat Ohio Statf 61 -46. H«t:

at Minnnou, Sunday.

14. Soutli Cirallna (10-3) did not pUy. Nor.

at Gfoiqia. Sunday

IS.tlew Mexico (12 2) did not play Next «.

UNlV.nwnday

(tie) Syfacuj* (14-2) did n« play. Mext: vs.

Miami. Sunday.

17. Flooda State (12 S) did noi p«ay Mext;«t

Georgia 1(d\, Sunday.

18 Xaviet ( 10^4) loit 10 Gtoigt WMiinglM

78-73. 01. Nert: wVbliRi* W(K SMiriV.

N tMcMpn(1M)dyMlpta|r.NBCal

Ohio State, Sativday.

20 Rhode Kland(ll-2)dW not play.Mextvs.

TubatthMMiaii:

21.W«VI«^ (14-2) did not play Hextvs.

Notre ttamcThw^.

22.Mamas (14-2) beat Rotida 8944.Next

at Na 6 Kentucky, SatunUy.

2J.Ma«»«tte (10-3) did not play, (text n.

Boston Cale9e;Saflui<day.

24.Ha«nii(11-2)dMnotpliy.Hcitvs.

Southern Methodist Satwday.

25.0UaiMima State (12-2) lost 10MlBMrt

70«l. Next: at Bayto, Satunlay.

Men • f .nien.' t!.«skotb.ill

UST
Boston Col(9e6»,llut9en 62

Bocknel91.ljfayvtte77

Faifteigh OiddnMin 98,(ent.Conne(t)cii1 SI.
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Ho»yCraK7l,(al)ilr76,(n

Md-BaMinoie County 71, Charteston
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Mount St. Mary% Md 78, Monmouth. N.i 61

Navy88.tehi9h66

Siena 71, Loyola, Md.61

St fiands. Pa. S 1 , Robert MofTis 46

St Joseph's SS, St. Bonaventwe SO

Wagner 94, Long Island U 92
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Appalachian St. 69, Chattanooga 60
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DahF«8,Wakr forest 52

UftCaiaina 74, Liberty 63

LSU $9. Auburn S4

Maryland 89,NorthCMlina 83
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N.C.Asheville7S,WinlhnpS4
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64, Miami, Ohio 51
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MtaM 76. Northwestern 58
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EAST

Boston CoNege 74, Rutgers 65

BucknHI63,La(ay(tieS7

Connectiait 83. Pittsburgh 46

Holy Cms 97, Colgate 76

Navy 72, Lehigh 52

Providence 78,Se«>n Hail 71

Siena 71,Loyob,Md.61

St. Johns 69, Georgetown 66

St Peter's 63. lona 59

VlaiMM6l,MtoM67,0T

Yale7},Amv49

AlabMna 82. Mississippi 62

LNInois66.AustinPeay«0

£. Kentucky 69, Munay St 56

Hoiidi65,Auburo61

SoMdiCafalina70,Vanderbilt66

Tenn Martin 86, Morthead St. 63

Tennessee 96, Georgia 71

Tennessee Si 73, SfMisHMii 39

iennessee1ech74.MidieTenn55

UNC-Gieensboro 62, Appalachian SL52

lMicMgaBSS,BalSt.79

Kent 81. BowingOwn SS

Kentucky 74. L5U 71

Miami, Ohio 84.Alnn 63

N(taskan.lRasA&M74

Ne«tDim 16,West Virginia 71

Medoa6,N.nnois72

1tan9StownSll3.Mbl»$7

Baylor 67,QUahoma 64

JadnMSt.82,Ail-<^lluff68

1cas1ech74,0kUwnaSt48

1idsaS1,liesnoSt38

GMMlMd9e73,SacnmentoSl62

MM
AtAfikinc*

tASTfW^^^«^
AtMkOiwsion

1^^ I^KAH

Mew fort

PNUddpMa

Central Division

Chicago

W L

24 11

20 16

20 16

20 18

19 20

16 19

10 23

fa ttM —
5S6 41/2

.556 41/2

.487 7

.457 8

.303 13

Chatlottr

Oevdaod

26 11

24 11

24 12

22 14

21 14

18 19

.703 —m 1

i67 11/2

.611 31/2

.600

486

Detmit

Toronto

19

31

4

8

472 11/2

162 20

WffiSTEMiCONfEIIEIKI

Midwest Division

Utah

San Antonio

Houston

Minnesota

Vancouver

Dalas

W L

24 11

25 12

18 15

19 16

10 21

6 31

2 33

Pet Ge

.616 -
An —
.545 5

343 5

J63 151/2

162 19

X>57 U

Padfc Division

Seattle

LA takers

29

28

Golden State

22 12

19 16

17 21

9 29

7 27

SanAii«ini097,B«lonBB

AianunNnrMM

Ntwlniflf.OMllMifl

Onen Till 3: ' AM

Chicago 101, Seattle 91

Houston 100, Dalas 87

Orlando 98. Omvtf 84

aevetend10I.Pho«Mx84

Miami 76. Portland 68

Tbierrio1C9.LA.aip9m101

imlMiMlOO,fcir«t93

"ids82

'VaAin9on79

M4

.784 —
757 1

W 51/2

343 9

47 121/2

J37 201/2

.206 201/2

VawMMi at Boston, ;p.m

LAa^jmaHhw Jersey, 7J0 p-m.

CNca9DalPNM(lpNa.7:30p.m

QiiiloRealDe(ioll.7:30p.nv

Miami at Seattle. 10 p.m.

riiin^iiiit

VaocDUver at Washingian. 7 p.m.

Sa(nmemDalMiana.7pLm.

San AnMio atawMt 7.30 p.m.

GohtnStalralAitMU.7:30p.m

Orlando at Phoenix. 8 p.m

MinnesoU at Houston. 8:30 p.m

Chicago at MVwaukee. 9 pm.

Cleveland at Denvci, 9 p.m.

Utah at Portland, 10 p.m.

National Hoch#v l«a«ue
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New Jersey
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Vancouver
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11 1066

17 6 Si

18 g SO
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M 7 X'<

9 I'lft)
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9 41
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16 74 S J7

12 26 1034

12 27 8 32

16
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HI US

109 W»
'(Ml 1 16

(i I.*

144 n4

129 U9

116 1 16

109 145

IQ' life

119 147

124 163

1MiiMnglon4,OttiwaO

BosMi5,Plttsbw9li2

(Mcago4,CafolDa1

Hew Jersey 4, N.t Rangers 1

ll.y.lslHdRs7,bmpaBayl

Bi*ia4,16mnR>l

MgnireaiJ w*<Wphia3,tle

Dilas2.SLU)uts1,0T

Phoenix3,Fk>thb2

CdmoMpnS, Calgary 2

Los Angeles 4. San lose 2

Cok)ra(k)2,Anri)eim0

Chicago at Washington. 7 p.m

\tanaMV«(alBu(lila7:30p.m

San Jose at Coknda 9 p.m.
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Trivia Answeri

1

D'Anjou Sweet & Juicy
Navel

Oranges
5 LBS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

Qb at

I milW m
2 Liter/Limit 8

arkletts
IRfSmL FRKH DRINKING WATtR

MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

Pepsi &
Diet Pepsi

$1.88
6pk< 12oz. cans

Sam Adams

$4
ALL 6 pk ^ 12 oz

99
• Double Bock
• Boston Lager
• HoiPV Poftpf
• Goldfen Pilsner
• Cream Stout
• Cherry Wheat

Reg, $6,99

mxv_

ifieerws
Cheerios RED DOG

- f »-i-iri6r'« rJei^^Jlf

» * f- **i5 ^^. L aAjMfrfr^iJ: ja^*->»^^
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What to do

about Shaq's

feeble attack

from the line

COLUMN: O'Neal could

use new strategy to end

chronic free-throw bricks

Let me say this up front: I am a

Shaquille O'Neal fan.

Well, no, he's not my favorite

player; that would be Eddie Jones.

And, no, he's not the player 1 most

enjoy watching; that would be Kobe

Bryant.

But, come _
on, there reall>

_
^^^^̂ ^

can't be any

question who
the Lakers' be;

player is. At a^^

25, the Daddy

(I love that

nickname) is

already one of

the top three

centers in the

game, and he's

only getting bet-

ter. So what if he dunks all the time?

If no one can stop him from doing

it, then why shouldn't he take the

highest percentage shot possible?

Even if you hated "Kazaam"

(although, why you would have seen

it is beyond me), you have to admit

the guy is really frcakin' good.

That being said, one serious prob-

lem remains: He needs to learn to

make his God-damn free throws!!!

Anyone who watched the Lakers

lose to Charlotte on Sunday night

knows how costly his difficulties at

the charity stripe can be for the

team.

With Los Angeles trying to claw

its way back down the stretch, the

Hornets went into Hack-a-Shaq

mode, quickly fouling him whenever

he touched t^e ball. But amazingly

enough. Shaq couldn't convert the

free throws, consistently hitting just

one of two. On the night, he finished

8-for-16 and the Lakers lost by five

(really three,as Glenn Rice hit two

free throws at the end).

Eor the season, Shaq's only

shooting 49 percent from the line.

"We made our free throws at the

end," Charlotte coach Dave Cowens

told reporters afterwards. "And

then they missed some. The differ-

Rob

Karialdn

S««MIMnN,|M9e44

BRUIN upr
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UCLA

1

vs.Ca ^ew Arena

at OakidrKt 7JU pjn.

WonMnni nnmms

atPsac-tOlfKioof

ToiMTUNt)«^ali day

UCLA says no sweat to Cal match
M. BASKETBALL Golden

Bears' toil for on-court

perfection can't catch up

to Bruins' smooth run

By EmmaniMlle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

"Under construction" are the key

words for the University of

California this season.

The Golden Bears will play all

their home games at the New Arena

in Oakland while their new Haas

Pavilion is being built. But that's not

all the rebuilding the Bears are doing

this season.

Cal had an impressive season last

year and even made it to the Sweet

Sixteen game in the NCAA
Tournament. However, the players

that were instrumental in getting

them there graduated in the spring.

Ed Gray and Michael Stewart are

now selling their services to the NBA
while Tony Gonzalez is catching

footballs for the Kansas City Chiefs.

So when the No. 8 UCLA men's

basketball team (12-2 overall, 3-1

Pac-10) travels to the Bay Area to

take on the Bears tonight, it will face

a team that is undergoing some reno-

vations.

Cal (5-^, 1-2) will be looking to its

lone senior, Sean Marks, for leader-

ship, points and rebounds. The 6-

foot-l 1-inch forward averages 8.6

points and 8.6 rebounds.
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Toby Baiiey and the rest of the Bruins hi alifnrnia tnniqht.

Bruins train hard, hold dreams of top 1

W. SWIMMING: Coaching,

senior leadership help

Bruins stroke their best

By Steve Ktan

Daily Bruin Contributor

"We do a lot of preparation,

explains UCLA women's swimmin

head coach Cyndi Gallagher. "W
work on details and race strategy, s<

when they get up on the racing block

they're confident and they can just

swim. We don't really worry about

the end results; that will happen."

It is 4:30 in the afternoon at the

Men's Gym pool Contrary to the

name of the facility, this is one of th<

pools in which the Bruin women
swimming team practices and con;

petes. After two and a half hours. an<

a couple more hours in the earl

morning, the team is done practicing

for the day.

'Okay everyone," announces

Gallagher, "it's time to go."

But no one's budging. There are

still techniques to perfect - starts,

entries, strokes, turns and all.

One more announcement.

Concurrently, members of the

women's water polo team trickle in

and wait for the pool to be vacant for

out," repeats Gallagher, as if she's

said that so many times over the sea

son - over her 10 seasons, actually, as

Brum head coach No hard feelings

The swimmers finally exit.

It is this kind of dedication and pet
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Sponsored by the

Check out the "Educated

Choices"in the on-line UCLA

BookZone at www.udastore.

uda.edu. Your practical self

will like the 30 percent dis-

count. Updated every Monday!

DB Online s hits of the week
v «i» K, "^

1.
TravelPlan USA
Whether it's a cross-country vacation or a

trip to the market, this site will help get you there.

It has maps, driving directions and journey times.

httpV/www.mapquestcom

<^ National Football League
^ • This web site is perfect for all football fans.

The best feature by far is the Live Game Day Java

Applet. Action is constantly updated with the

play-by-play, http://www.nfl.com

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

^ On-line guitar archive

^ • This site contains the guitar tabulatures or

chords for any song you could possibly want to

learn.This is a great place for both novice and

expert players to start, http://www.olga.net

ffl£/tv DO YOU 1HII\K?
Over t±ie past year, many changes have occaared in t±ie

curriculum offered at UCLA. What do you think about
t±ie G.E. overhaul? Should et±inic and gender diversity

studies be recjuired? E-mail us your thoughts at
viewpoint@medLa.ucla.edu, or bring your letter to 118

Kerckhoff Hall. SutanLssions are c3ue Wednesday,
January 22 at 5 p.m.
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ACTIVISM: 'English for

the Children' seeks end

of bilingual education

By Barbara Ortutay

Daily Bruin Contributor

Like Proposition 187 and

Proposition 209 before it, the Unz ini-

tiative, otherwise known as "English

for the Children" ballot proposal, is

on its way to becoming California's

next political hot topic dealing with

ethnicity and nationality.

Written by Silicon Valley software

entrepreneur Ron Unz, the initiative

would put an end to bilingual educa-

I

tion in California schools.

Unz, along with anti-bilingual edu-

cation lobby One Nation/One

California, is campaigning to place

the proposal on the June 1998 ballot.

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicana y Chicano de Aztlan) is cur-

rently campaigning against the pro-

posal. The group has collected over

700 signatures from UCLA students

opposing the initiative. The petition

was presented to Los Angeles Unified

School District, who a week later

voted to oppose the legislation.

"This issue is going to affect stu-

dents emotionally and academically;

it is also going to affect parents, teach-

ers and school boards," said Lina

Vclasco, the high school outreach

^ gain
"gSl

ui H'il^dl
coordinator of MEChA
MEChA held a forum educating

community members about bilingual

education and the "English for the

Children" initiative on Dec. I, 1997,

on the UCLA campus.

In addition to MEChA, members

of the Raza Youth Education Project,

the Mexican American Legal Defense

and Education Fund, and the

California Association for Bilingual

Education were also among the par-

ticipants.

Organizers hoped to educate the

UCLA community about bilingual

education and to encourage students

to critically analyze the proposed leg-

islation.

USAC supported the organizers.

stating in a MEChA press release that

"well designed and implemented

bilingual education programs are the

most effective in ensuring that limited

English proficiency students become

literate in the English language."

Supporters of the proposal say that

bilingual eduction is failing - accord-

ing to Unz, only about 5 percent of

•the children in California schools who
are not proficient in English gain pro-

ficiency each year under the current

system.

"Bilingual education is completely

unworkable as well as unsuccessful,"

said Unz.

"Even after 20 or 30 years of

effort, California has had absolutely

no luck in finding properly certified

bilingual teachers to match the 140

languages spoken by California

schoolchildren," he continued.

Velasco believes that the pro-initia-

tive lobby has been misleading citi-

zens in its quest for English immer-

sion education.

"The 'English for the Children' ini-

tiative uses misleading statistics and

language," she said.

"It tries to combat a complex prob-

lem by giving a simple solution, which

can prove to be detrimental and cost-

ly to our students," she continued.

A study done by the Linguistic

Minority Research Institute

Education Policy Center at UC Davis

See Blll«» ]age6

New professor shows fascination for life

PROFILE: Jay Phelan shows

his love for biology, students,

has the markings to prove it

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

He took Physics 6B twice, has a tattoo,

appeared in a Pat Benetar video, works out at

the John Wooden Center four times a week,

and wants to know why people cheat on their

spouses.

Sound like Joe living next door? Actually,

try one of UCLA's newest additions to the

biology department's life sciences core pro-

gram. Jay Phelan.

Surprised? Perhaps this will help: the tattoo

is a colorful DNA molecule (something only a

professor would get), the frequent visits to the

Wooden Center are slightly related to his area

of research, and the question of why people

cheat on their spouses is examined in a book

Phelan is co-writing titled "Mean Genes."

Phelan began his UCLA professional

career last quarter as a professor for the Life

Sciences 4 (genetics) course. However, his

history with the Bruins goes back farther than

that.

The doctor received his bachelor's degree

from UCLA in 1985. And yes. he encoun-

tered that physics (electromagnetics) course

famous for being better the second time

around.

"Yes, I had trouble with it, both times 1

took it," Phelan lamented, adding that the

class unfortunately proved to be one of the

most practical and relevant courses he took

"Of all the classes to have a hard time with, !

wish it had been another class."

On returning to the campus, Phelan saiti

his heightened rank in the UCLA food chain

did cause a little turbulence.

"It is a little odd being on campus again,'

he said. "1 feel like 1 was when I was a student

But now, the tables are turned. When I go mio

Moore 100, it's stressful for a different rea-

son."

In regards to his teaching, however, he said

his Bruin roots have been nothing but benefi-

cial.

"It helped me in that I'm very familiar with

what students are going through." Phelan

said. "I feel I can identify"

The professor explamed how he tried to

alleviate the synchronous midterms ordeal

that science majors experience three times

each quarter by scheduling his midterms one

week ahead of the normal track.

But that isn't the only way Phelan attempt-

ed to accommodate his students. Aware that

attending a class with 300400 other students

can be intimidaliflg and dilTicult. Phelan

TYial cluster class

'unsuccessful^

but still growing

REQUIREMENT: Administrators

plunge ahead despite logistical

problems with course prototype

Professor Jay Phelan is a new life sciences professor who earned his undergradu-

ate degree from UCLA in 1985.

scheduled several lunch hours per week

where students were welcome to eat with him

and do a little socializing.

"(At UCLA) everyone is a number and I

didn't want that," he said, "I love, when

teaching, to know what's going on in people's

lives."

"I realized it was feasible to meet half of the

students if I had time to hang out and not talk

about class," Phelan said. "It turned out to be

fun, I mean, I have to eat lunch everyday."

Discussions on topics from movies to

whether or not homosexuality is genetically

linked occurred between the students and

Phelan during those lunches. Not only did the

27 lunches make the class less impersonal, but

it also helped reduce Phelan's apprehension

about speaking in front of the large crowd.

After receiving a masters degree in envi-

ronmental studies from Yale and a doctorate

in biology from Harvard, Phelan had taught

at Peppcrdine University, where most of the

classes were relatively smaller in number than

those at UCLA. So getting up, literally on

See miLAII, page 8

By Bridn H^hman —
Daily Bruin Contributor

First-quarter logistical problems with the

cluster course format have left administrators

unfazed during the trials of the new general

education reforms.

The first prototype class, "Global

Environment: A Multidisciplinary

Perspective," began this year. Three year-long

cluster courses are slated for next year.

If a proposal to the Academic Senate is

implemented fully, year-long courses will be

mandatory for all incoming freshmen. Cluster

courses are team-taught by several professors

for two quarters and have a seminar for the

third quarter.

"The first quarter, I think we were relative-

ly unsuccessful. There's a lot of logistics in

organizing a three-quarter course with six pro-

fessors, " said Richard Turco, a professor of

atmospheric sciences.

A special interim body, organized through

the Academic Senate, will determine what

cluster classes to offer next year. The commit-

tee meets in early February.

The proposed full-year courses are a

response to students' comments that general

education is not giving them the instructional

depth they need, said Edward Berenson. his-

tory professor and chair of general education.

"There was a general sense that we were not

doing all that well with general education,"

Berenson said.

Cluster classes are designed to meet the

new interdisciplinary goals of general educa-

tion.

The cluster class format attempts to "inte-

grate many disciplines more broadly than has

ever been done in the past," said Turco.

Clusters integrate different subjects by

requiring professors from seemingly disasso-

ciated disciplines to teach in the same class.

The goal is to force students to study subjects

from different perspectives, Turco said.

For example, "Global Environment"

approaches environmental problems from a

biological, environmental and public policy

standpoint.

"The major benefit is that you are dealing

with that specific topic for nine months. I

think that's a tremendous benefit," said Chuck

See CLUSnit page 6
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UC Regents approve

student fee reduction
The UC Regents approved a fee decrease

sent from the Cahfornia Legislature that will

roll back undergraduate fees beginning in the

fall of 1998.

The measure will lower fees by $190 next

year for the University of California system,

and by $79 for undergraduates at the

California State University.

At their meeting Thursday, the regents

gave their stamp of approval to the College

Affordability Act, which made it through the

state legislature last year after two years of

debate. The act introduced a fee rollback that

came in response to the regents' raising fees

by 10 percent in 1995.

This comes on the heels of a report by the

California Education Roundtable that found

one in three potential college students in

2025 will find themselves financially unable

to attend college.

Dyslexia may be

a vision problem
A recently published study by researchers in

the Stanford Psychology Department supports

the idea that the reading disorder dyslexia may
be caused by a subtle impairment of vision.

The prevailing theory concerning dyslexia

holds that it originates - not from any deficit of

the senses - but from within the language center

of the brain responsible for one's ability to iso-

late and manipulate sounds.

"We found compelling evidence that there is a

visual deficit associated with dyslexia, but at this

time we don't know for certain if the deficit caus-

es dyslexia or is just a marker for it," said David

J. Heeger, assistant professor of p>sychology.

The study's results showed that the level of

brain activity in the visual cortex, the area

where visual signals are processed, was appar-

ently correlated to the speed at which they

were able to read. Reading speed is generally

the most reliable indicator as to the severity of

dyslexia in adults.

More graduate

students at UCs
Despite the recent elimination of race and

ethnicity preferences in admissions, a recent

study released by the University of California

Office of the President indicates that 1997

enrollment numbers for students within grad-

uate programs have increased slightly.

Throughout the nine University of

California campuses, enrollment for graduate

academic programs increased 1 percent -

from 6,967 students in the fall of 1996 to 7,040

in 1997.

According to the study, African American

student enrollment increased by 2 percent,

although figures for both Asian American and

Chicano/Latino students decreased by 9 per-

cent. A 2-percent decline in Native American

and Caucasian students was also noted.

In addition, enrollment of international

students grew by 15 percent from 1,189 stu-

dents in 1996 to 1,362 students in 1997.

"Over the last few years, all of the UCs

campuses have received larger numbers of

applications submitted by foreign students,"

the refK)rt states. "At the same time, Berkeley,

Davis, Irvine, Riverside, Santa Cruz and San

Francisco all experienced decreases in domes-

tic applications of 5 percent or more."

According to Cristina Gonzalez, dean of

graduate studies at UC Davis, the new enroll-

ment figures cannot accurately indicate any

consistent trend in the future.

"It is hard to know what these figures mean
- if anything," she said. "Enrollment figures

fluctuate from year to year, and the only way
to make sense out of them is to study them
over time."

"I believe the elimination of Affirmative

Action has been perceived by many minority

students here and elsewhere in the country -

as a sign that they are less welcome here," she

said. "I am concerned about the chilling effect

this state of affairs may have on applications

to our graduate programs."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire and staff

reports.
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REMINDER

LESS THAN ONFWFF" LEFT:
To d[op inipacicu courses (L&S

undergraduate students).

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To enroll in courses for aedit with-

out $50 late Study List fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department.

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy
Hall.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college.

For nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - see Degrees

for details).

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt (exception made
with proof of drop or withdrawal up to

8th week).

TODAY

Friday 11a.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 2412

Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Noon
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

1p.m.
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Challah Making & Torah Study

Hillel-900 Hilgard Ave. ( 1 :30)

208-3081

2 p.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 2412

Young Socialists

What socialists stand for

Ackerman 3508 • (213) 383-0345

4 p.m.
Japanese Student Association

General meeting

Ackerman 3508 • 655-4299

5 p.m.
Samahang Pilipino

General meeting

Sproul Entertainment • 825-2727

6 p.m.
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Service & dinner (6:30)

Shabbat at Sunset Recreation

Center

Buenos Aires Room • 208-3081

Graduate Christian Fellowship

Large group meeting

Dance 122 • 825-6099

Saturday 7 p.m.
Awaken A Cappella

Joint concert with the Stanford

Mendicants (7:30)

Reiber Hall Fireside Lounge
824-1083

Monday
12th-Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival Applications for 1998

Director positions available in

Kerckhoff 306. Deadline is

Friday, Jan. 23 at noon.

825-9912

Tuesday 11a.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

I p.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2408

7 p.m.
Regents' scholar meeting

An evening with Dr. Paul Boyer -

Nobel Prize Winner

Everyone is welcome to attend!

Great opportunity to meet and

speak with Dr. Paul Boyer.

Kerckhoff Grand Salon

824-3808

8 p.m.
Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

Wednesday
1 2th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival Applications for 1998

Director positions available in

Kerckhoff 306. Deadline is

Friday, Jan. 23 at noon. 825-9912

II a.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Noon
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Dr. King and Abraham Heschel

Tribute

Reading of excerpts

remembering two great leaders.

McyerhoffPark- 208-3081

Whafs Brewin'can be reached via e-

mail at vvhatsbfewin@media.uda.edu
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During the month of

Ramadan, Muslims

fast for 30 days

to grow spiritually

B. M.,tt Grace

Ddiiy brum Contributor

When the crescent moon slices the

night sky at the end of each year, 1.2 bil-

lion Muslims around the world unite in a

ritual fast to celebrate their love and

devotion to their God, Allah.

During the month of Ramadan, all

adult Muslims are obligated to fast for

30 days to free themselves from the

appetites, lusts and negative emotions

that cloud the mind.

"God tells us to fast so that we may
become God<onscious," said Benjamin

Wang, vice president of the Muslim

Student Association.

Fasting shows how human beings are

greater than their desires and parts,

Wang said.

"The month of Ramadan was when

the Qur'an was revealed to the Prophet

Muhammed," Wang said.

"We learn during the month of

Ramadan that we have it within us to

overcome the physical needs of our body

and aspire to higher and nobler princi-

ples," Wang said.

"Having experienced this, we are bet-

ter able to live our lives in a way that real-

izes and fulfills the great potential that

God put within us."

Muslims avoid the everyday desires

of food, drink and sexual intercourse

(for married couples) between sunrise

and sunset.

As the sun sets each day, Muslims

engage in prayer and then break the

daily fast with a light meal, which varies

from culture to culture and family to

family.

Elderly and sick people, pregnant

women and travelers are exempt. Even

those exempted, however, must com-

plete the fast later or provide a meal for

a poor person for each day of Ramadan
missed.

Although Ramadan is not a total fast,

the low-blood sugar levels that result can

cause trouble for the physically weak,

said Mary Mcka, the Medical Center's

chief clinical dietician.

Muslims must be conscious of not

over-exerting themselves and taking in

the proper nutritional requirements

when the fast is broken at night, accord-

ing to Dr. David Heber, professor of

medicine and public health and director

of the Health Center for Human
Nutrition.

Fasting is an exaggeration of long

breaks without food or water that are

parts of many people's day, Heber said.

Ritualized fasting only formalizes such

habits.

Celebration is not the sole aspect of

the fast. Ramadan is also a time for

penance.

"The door of forgiveness is open, so

Muslims can concentrate on the soul,

rather than the self," said Fadia Bokhari,

a member of the Muslim Union.

By focusing solely on fasting and

prayer, Muslims abandon superficial

needs and become spiritually stronger,

Bokhari said.

"Muslims are able to get closer to

God because they don't have things

holding them back," Bokhari said.

At the end of Ramadan, Muslims

come together, in a gathering of family

and friends, to celebrate the self-control

and spiritual vigilance from worldly

desires.

Bar owners continue struggle against smoking prohibition
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LEGISLATION: Superior

Court refuses request to

block enforcement of ban

ByDougWHIis
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO Opponents of

California's new law prohibiting

smoking in bars lost another round in

court Thursday, but said they will con-

tinue their fight both in court and the

Legislature.

Superior Court Judge Joe S. Gray

refused the request of a coalition of bar

owners to issue an injunction to block

the enforcement of the smoking ban

before a suit challenging its constitu-

tionality goes to trial.

Attorney William Thomson, who

represented the bar owners, described

that as a setback. But he said they

would continue to fight the smoking

ban, which took effect Jan. I.

"Certainly we're disappointed, but

the battle will continue, both legally

and legislatively," Thomson said,

adding that his options include appeal-

ing the denial of his request for an

injunction, seeking a speedy trial on

the suit or a new law repealing the

smoking ban.

Attorney George Waters, repre-

senting the American Cancer Society

and other supporters of the smoking

ban, also said he expected the legal bat-

tle to continue.

Gray said in his ruling it was the

responsibility of the Legislature, not

the courts, to make public policy, and

that a court should overrule the

Legislature only if it finds a law in con-

flict with the state or U. S. constitu-

tions.

Gray added that he didn't find any-

thing in the bar-smoking ban that was

in conflict with the constitution.

Thomson had argued that the

smoking ban violated the equal protec-

tion provisions of the constitution in

that it exempts restaurants with five or

fewer employees which sell alcohol but

does not exempt bars with five or

fewer employees which do not serve

food.

But Gray ruled that "there is a ratio-

mil basis tor the distinctions made in

the statute," and that it therefore does-

n't violate the constitution.

In court. Waters and senior assis-

tant attorney general Allen Sumner

argued that the law was designed to

protect bar employees who, unlike

patrons, are involuntarily exposed to

second-hand smoke. Waters cited sci-

entific studies which found bar patrons

are exposed to two to three times as

much smoke as restaurant employees

Waters also noted that Proposition

99. by which voters raised tobacco

taxes in 1988. began with the words.

"The people find and declare ... (that)

tobacco use is the single most pre-

ventable cause of death and disease in

America." and that protection of

employees from such a hazard is a

legitimate state function.

"We are not arguing here ttxlay that

smoking is not injurious to smokers

and non-smokers," Thomson agreed.

But, he continued, bar employees

"have the choice of working or not

working in that field" and therefore do

not have their rights violated.

However, he said, the rights of bar

owners are violated by a law that pro-

hibits smoking in their establishments

while permitting it in competing bars

which also serve food.

"They can ban smoking, lose cus-

tomers and go out of business. Or they

can allow smoking, get fined, eventual-

ly lose their license and go out of busi-

ness. Under either scenario, they lose

their business." Thomson said.

"I'm sure some will choose to

Ignore the law." he added outside ol

court.
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STATE & LOrAL
How to implement Proposition 215 remains under debate
CRACKDOWN: Clinton

administration urged to

get some 'common sense'

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - With some

sharp criticism of President Clinton, a

state senator urged state and federal

officials Monday to take part in a sum-

mit on how to implement California's

medical marijuana initiative.

Sen. John Vasconcellos, D-Santa

Clara, said he was "appalled and out-

raged" by federal and state responses

to voters' approval of Proposition 215.

"It seems to me that fascism is rear-

ing its ugly head," he said.

The 1996 ballot measure changed

state law to allow patients sufTering

from cancer, AIDS, glaucoma and a

variety of other illnesses to possess and

grow marijuana for medical use, with a

doctor's recommendation.

But the Clinton administration bas

resisted the initiative. On Friday, the

Justice Department filed civil suits

against six marijuana buyers clubs in

Northern California, saying they vio-

lated federal laws against possession,

cultivation and distribution of marijua-

na.

Most of the clubs were started after

voters approved Propjosition 215 in

November 1996. But at least one, now
called the Cannabis Cultivators Club,

has operated for years in San

Francisco.

It is involved in a court fight with

state Attorney General Dan Lungren,

whose agents raided the club, got it

closed by a judge and obtained a grand

jury indictment against its leaders.

Vasconcellos, chairman of the

Senate Public Safety Committee, said

he would invite Gov. Pete Wilson,

Lungren and U.S. Attorney General

Janet Reno to join members of the

committee at a summit in the next

month to discuss how to implement

Proposition 215.

He also said he was asking other leg-

islators to sign a letter to Clinton urg-

ing the president to "get some com-

mon sense and overcome the (anti-

marijuana) hysteria" in Washington.

"I keep hoping that the president 1

voted for has some common sense,

some compassion," Vasconcellos

added. "It might have been better if he

had inhaled."

He said he would introduce legisla-

tion to implement any agreement

reached at the summit and would con-

tinue to push another bill, now stalled

in the Assembly, that would allocate $ I

million to pay for medical marijuana

research.

Fingerprinting centers open to ease
NATURALIZATION: Services aim

to improve procedure before

fees increase in the spring

By Yvette Cabrera

The Los Angeles Daily News

Aiming to reduce a backlog of naturaliza-

tion applications and improve services, the

Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) opened the first of 12 fingerprinting

centers in Los Angeles.

The Application Support Centers are part

of INS Commissioner Doris Meissner's

pledge to improve services before application

fees are increased this spring.

"The backlog of individuals waiting to be

naturalized has gone up tremendously over the

past few years," she said, "and in response

these centers will help reduce the delays

caused when applicants submit illegible or

incomplete fingerprints."

Meissner made her announcement Tuesday

at the opening of the first center, in Little

Tokyo, on the eve of the phaseout of a policy

that allowed illegal immigrants to apply for

permanent residency while in the United

States by paying a $1,000 fee. The Section 245i

provision expires today, after being extended

several times.

Agencies like the Mexican American Legal

Defense and Educational Fund in Los Angeles

and the East Valley Multipurpose Senior

Center in North Hollywood reported a last-

minute rush of people calling for help in filing

their status applications.

"We're just absolutely swamped with peo-

ple - the phone is just ringing off the hook."

said Geneva Hyatt, immigration program

coordinator at the senior center.

The INS stands to lose a substantial source

of revenue from the Section 245i application

fees - about $214.5 million of $652 million in

total INS application fees generated in 1997.

Meissner denied that the proposal to

increase fees for about 30 separate INS appli-

cation forms, announced last week, is a result

of the revenue loss from the phaseout of

Section 245i.

"(The fees) are not due to that, but they are

important to make sure we stay on proper rev-

enue footing," said Meissner, who earlier

reported that without the increases the INS
stands to lose $1 million a day on the cost of

providing those services.

Meissner pledged to achieve four mile-

stones before any fees are increased: reduce

case backlogs and applicant wait time, open

more than 100 Application Support Centers

nationwide, implement a uniform mailing

process for applications and install new soft-

ware for them.

The backlog on naturalization applications

in the Los Angeles district now is an average

15 to 18 months, district officials said. The dis-

trict represents Los Angeles, Orange.

Riverside. San Bernardino. Santa Barbara,

Ventura and San Luis Obispo counties.

For example, the Daily News last week

reported the case of Rafael Gomez Gonzalez,

99, a native of Spain who paid his $95 citizen-

shijj application fee in November 1996 and is

still waiting, 15 months later, to hear from the

INS.

By fingerprinting applicants at the new cen-

ters, the INS said it will be better able to pre-

vent fraud and ensure the prints are clear

enough to be read by the FBI. The FBI reject-

ed more than 50 percent of the fingerprints

under the previous system, which authorized

community organizations to take fingerprints

for the INS.

The Los Angeles center will be one of two

equipped with fingerprinting computers,

while the rest will continue to fingerprint man-

ually until the INS receives more funding.

CLUSTER
From page 3

Kopczak, head teaching assistant

(TA) for Global Environment.

Some Global Environment stu-

dents were receptive to the new
class format.

"I like having different profes-

sors because you get an expert from

different fields," said student

Lianne Chew.

The Global Environment experi-

ment has not been without its prob-

lems, though.

"(Global Environment) is

taught, in total, by six faculty mem-
bers, which introduces some dis-

ruption," Turco said.

Kopczak agreed, explaining that

because this is such an innovative

class, there will be growing pains.

"It went well in a relative sense,

given it was the first time the class

was offered," Kopczak said.

Berenson capitulated that there

were problems with global environ-

ment, but he maintained that the

class and the cluster concept are

good ideas.

"When you are doing

an experiment, there

are always kinks to

work out."

Edward Berenson

Chair of general education

"Lectures didn't go together as

well as they would have if there

were only one professor. When you

are doing an experiment, there are

always kinks to work out,"

Berenson said.

Berenson did not seem to be

bothered that 31 of 120 students

dropped the Global Environment

course between the first and second

quarters.

"(The people that dropped)

thought it was unorganized, that

the class was a waste of time, but

the people that are back, they're

eager to see what's up this quarter,"

Chew said.

Kopczak, whose duties included

much of the planning for Global

Environment, insisted that the

problems were mostly logistical

and often a result of the class being

held near the dorms in the

Northwest Campus Auditorium, as

opposed to a more traditional site

on campus.

He also noted that the TA office

did not have a computer until the

second quarter.

Turco emphasized that Global

Environment is more important

than just a year long class and noted

"The people that are

back, they're eager to

see what's up this

quarter."

Lianne Chew
Student

that Global Environment's growing

pams will be worth struggling with

in the long term.

"We are developing what may
become a model for General

Education all over campus," Turco

said.

ilLINiUAL

found that the number of school-

children in California who don't

speak English is estimated to be 1.3

million; a quarter of all students

enrolled in California public schools.

Only 30 percent of these studeftts are

enrolled in bilingual programs. The

study also found that instruction in a

child's primary language is beneficial

to students and "does not impede the

acquisition of oral English."

MEChA is planning to organize

more forums in the future, reaching

not only UCLA students but teach-

ers, parents and other community

members as well.

Velasco says that this issue is about

more than just education.

"If it was just an education issue,

they would try to reform it. not abol-

ish it altogether." she said.
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Glenn mav return to Final Frontier
NASA: As oldest man ever in

space, 76-year-old senator

would be subject of study

By Kathcfine Rizzo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - NASA has decided to

let John Glenn return to space, officials

familiar with the decision said Thursday.

The National Aeronautics and Space

Administration scheduled a Friday news

conference at its Washington headquarters.

The 76-year-old astronaut-turned-senator

planned to attend.

NASA declined to say what its decision

was, but two officials familiar with the case

told The Associated Press that Glenn has

been approved for a space shuttle flight.

MSNBC and CNN first reported the deci-

sion by Administrator Daniel Goldin.

As a throng of reporters staked out his

Capitol Hill office, Glenn emerged long

enough only to say: "I can understand there

is a great deal of interest in this matter, but

today I have no comment on it. I look for-

ward to discussing this in the future."

Glenn was the first American to orbit the

Earth and if his mission takes place he would

also become the oldest man in space. Glenn

offered himself as an in-flight subject for tests

that might improve earthbound research on

the human aging process. NASA's chief pre-

viously said that his decision would be based

on a determination of safety and scientific

merit.

That's no small consideration, said John

Logsdon, director of the Space Policy

Institute at George Washington University.

"There has to be enough science behind this

that it can't be ridiculed as a stunt," the ana-

lyst said.

NASA already has a working relationship

with the National Institute on Aging, through

which there have been discussions about

gerontological research. Glenn has done

what he can to encourage those talks and

helped round up scientists to participate

in a special meeting last year.

Apollo 1 1 's Buzz Aldrin, who turns 68

next week, said he thinks it's a great idea

for NASA to send someone like Glenn

back into space.

"John IS a wonderful candidate

because he has a high visibility, he's in

great shape and he was the first American

in orbit," said Aldrin, the second man to

walk on the moon.

The Ohio Democrat has been in the

Senate since 1975 and plans to retire at the

end of this year. After spending more than

a year cheerfully chatting at length about

his research into which Hight would be

most likely to have room for him. Glenn

in recent days has become uncharacteris-

tically close-mouthed.

He wouldn't even authorize his press

secretary to discuss his latest physical

exam. Spokesman Jack Sparks said he

could say nothing beyond "Sen. Glenn is

in extremely good physical condition but

feels it's premature to discuss any medical

matters until NASA makes a decision."

Glenn exercises daily, lifts weights,

pilots his own plane and set a 1996 speed

record in his twin-engine Beechcraft

Baron.

Logsdon speculated that Glenn's good

condition might work against him, saying,

"Because he's so healthy he's not your

typical old guy." But Glenn based his

argument to NASA on both superb con-

dition and extraordinary background

information.

Space is a good place for gerontologi-

cal study because of similarities between

what happens to a body in zero gravity

and what happens naturally over time on

Earth.

For Glenn to fly again, NASA would

have to change the policy against civilians

in space established after the 1986

Challenger explosion killed teacher

Christa McAulifie.

*s«xiated Pips')

ru ws confer-Sen. John Glenn n i)\\u .pi-.iks (Junn.

ence at the Smithsonian's Air and Space Museum in

Washington.

Indonesian president agrees to financial reforms
ECONOMY lYice controls, lack of tax breaks may add

to unrest and unemployment as currency, stocks fall

The As s

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Under

pressure from the West, President

Suharto agreed to tough new reforms

with the International Monetary

Fund (IMF)Tliursday that sweep

away costly pet projects, monopolies.

tax breaks and subsidies - all ofwhich

have enriched his family for decades.

The reforms, which cut out many

price controls and some state expen-

ditures, could make life tougher for

the millions living in poverty as well

as the growing ranks of unemployed.

It also raises the risk of social unrest

among Indonesia's 202 million peo-

ple.

The unprecedented overhaul -

which includes major structural

change and liberalization of the econ-

omy - was formalized when Suharto

signed a letter of intent with the IMF.

Thursday's deal, made after an

earlier IMF package stalled, was

struck under pressure from the

United States and other industrial-

ized nations. They're worried that

Asia's financial woes could hurt

economies worldwide

"I feel some relief, but also I'm

aware that there are great challenges

ahead that have to be faced," the 76-

year-old president said in a rare

nationally televised news conference.

Despite recent speculation about

the state of his health, Asia's longest-

serving leader stood for more than an

hour answering questions, smiling

and looking strong. He even joked

about rumors in financial markets
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MtDEAST: Inspection

teams continue without

American-led squad

By Robert H. Reid

The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq

shrugged off the U.N. Security

Council's protest over the barring

of an American-led inspections

team Thursday, while the United

Nations said it had photographs

showing that Iraq had tested chemi-

cal and biological weapons on ani-

mals.

In Iraq, for the third day in a row,

U.N. teams went about their search

for banned weapons without for-

mer Marine Scott Ritter's squad.

Iraq has barred inspections by

Ritter's team, complaining that it is

overloaded with Americans and

Britons.

U.N. officials say the American-

led team had been seeking evidence

that Iraq may have conducted

chemical weapon experiments on

prisoners several years ago.

CBS News reported Wednesday

that the United Nations had "pho-

tographic evidence" of Iraqi experi-

ments on humans, including pic-

tures showing "human arms

scarred with lesions."

But Ewen Buchanan, spokesman

for the inspections teams, said

investigators had found a single

photograph showing an arm with

lesions, in an August 1995 trip to an

Iraqi chicken ranch owned by

Saddam Hussein's son-in-law.

Buchanan said it was unclear

when or where the picture was

taken.

"The photograph that was

referred to by one American televi-

sion network is not in the view of

(the inspectors) evidence of experi-

mentation on humans," U.N.

spokesman Fred Eckhard said.

Eckhard also said videotapes

were discovered showing experi-

ments on dogs. "In fact, there does

seem to have been experimentation

on dogs."

On Tuesday, Iraqi U.N. ambas-

sador Nizar Hamdoon wrote the

Security Council that Iraqi officials

S««RiMlpa9e8

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Experts say 'b

will not mutate
WASHINGTON - A bird flu that has

killed six people in Hong Kong has not mutat-

ed into a more dangerous bug that could

spread easily from person to person and cause

a worldwide epidemic, new laboratory tests

indicate.

Federal experts say there remains a need

for caution, and scientists at the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention are

working on a new vaccine.

"It is good news for now," Dr. Kanta

Subbarao of the CDC Hu laboratory in

Atlanta said. She said experts worry, however,

that the Hong Kong bird tlu still could make

genetic changes that would turn it into a more

virulent human killer.

"We remam concerned that a reassortment

(genetic change) could <Kcur at any time,"

said Subbarao, lead author of a Hu study being

published Friday in the journal Science.

A 25-year-old woman died

Thursday, the sixth person in Hong
Kong killed by the bird flu since the

outbreak began in May.

Clinton awards 15

Medals of Freedonfi

WASHINGTON - A white-gloved society

matron and a civil rights pioneer who led

lunch counter protests were honored by

President Clinton with the nation's highest

civilian award Thursday.

Millionaire philanthropist Brooke Astor

and activist James Farmer were among 15

Americans awarded the Presidential Medal of

Freedom in a ceremony in the White House

East Room.

"All of our honorees have helped Amenta
to widen the circle of democracy by fighting

for human rights, by righting social wrongs,

by empowering others to achieve, by preserv-

ing our precious environment, by extending

peace around the world," the presi-

dent said. The presentation of

nedals occurred on the 69th

anniversary of the birth of Martin

Luther King.

Botched robbery

injures two employees
LA VERNE, Calif. - Two employees were

shot during a botched robbery by three men at

a Vons market early today, police said. The

trio Hed in a car driven by a woman.

Some market employees were taken to the

police station for crisis counseling after the

shooting, only to be served refreshments by

inmate-actor Christian Slater.

The store's assistant manager and a clerk

suffered multiple gunshot wounds during a

struggle in front of the store some thirty miles

east of Los Angeles, police Capt. Chuck

Montoya said.

"The motive for the shooting was a robbery

- a botched robbery," Montoya said.

Assistant manager Joe Martinez was shot

three times, in the stomach and both legs, and

was airlifted to St. Francis Medical Center in

Lynwood. He was in serious but stable condi-

tion, Montoya said.

Cisneros' ex-mistress

pleads guilty to fraud
LUBBOCK. Texas Henry Cisneros' cx-

mistress pleaded guilty Thursday to mislead-

ing federal authorities investigating the for-

mer U.S. housing secretary's payment of

alleged hush money to her.

Under the plea bargain. Linda Jones,

whose affair with Cisneros ultimately wrecked

his political career, will get 3 1/2 years in

prison and will not have to help the govern-

ment prosecute her former lover.

"She's not beholden to anyone at this time

other than her family." defense attorney

David Guinn said.
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PHELAN
From page 3

stage, and speaking before a mass of

faces through a microphone was not

easy.

"it's really terrifying. It changes

everything. There isn't that one-on-

one," he explained. "But, it is satisfy-

ing to know you can share with thai

many people."

Sharmg knowledge is clearly some-

thing Phelan does well since the pro-

fessor has, to date, been invited to give

16 presentations, mainly on aging (his

field of research), all over the nation.

Not to mention showers of honors

from the Geron Corporation -

Samuel Goldstein Distinguished

Publication
Award to the

H a r \ a r d

Certificate of

Distinction in

Teaching. He's

also received sev-

eral grants

throughout the

past 14 years.

P h e I a n ' s

research on agmg
has gained him

national recogni-

tion. His involvement in this particu-

lar area developed for several reasons.

According to the doctor, he "want-

ed research that was intellectually sat-

isfying and relevant to non-students."

What more relevant topic than aging?

The preoccupation with growing

(Jay) Phelan feels that

if people understand

that they have certain

...drives to do society

no-no's, they could

have more control.

older is evident. Everywhere products

are popping up, promising eternal

youth or ways to slow the physical

signs of aging. However, this isn't

what Phelan is interested in.

"I'm not concerned with staying

alive longer as 1 am with staying

healthy longer." he said.

While at Harvard. Phelan partici-

pated as a research subject in a study

on the psychological effects of

steroids, which ultimately increased

his interest in the field.

"1 was injected with testosterone,

and then I had to fill out surveys," he

said, adding that other participants

had said the added hormone made
them feel the best they ever felt. A few,

on the other hand, had extremely vio-

lent reactions and were removed from

^^_^^^^_ the study Phelan

wanted to see for

himself.

"It turned out,

for me, that I felt

nothing at all. I

was disappoint-

ed."

Another instru-

ment that drew

Phelan into the

aging sphere was

his own health.

"The gradual

decline I was feeling depressed me,"

he said. "I want to do everything I can

to stay healthy."

The proof of that statement lies in

his healthy lunches and faithful trips

to the Wooden Center.

"I might be fighting a losing battle,"

IRAQ
From page 7

blocked Riltcr's team because

Ritter had claimed that Iraq had

sent prisoners to a secret location in

summer 1995, "where tests of chem-

ical and biological agents had been

performed on them."

Hamdoon denied any human
experiments and claimed Ritter's

team was simply seeking to discred-

it the Iraqi government by drawing

attention to unsubstantiated

charges.

The head of the U.N. inspection

program, Richard Butler, was leav-

ing for Baghdad later Thursday to

press for full access to all sites. He
win meet French officials in Paris-

today before traveling on to the

Middle East.

On Wednesday, even Iraq's allies

on the Security Council joined in a

unanimous council statement

deploring Iraq's refusal to allow the

learn lo conduct inspections.

In Wa'^hinpliin Prrsidcnl

Clinton said: "I am very encour-

aged that even those who had been

more sympathetic to Iraq saw

through this totally unacceptable

action. Now we have to see what

happens."

But Hamdoon said Baghdad
would not budge. He renewed

demands that the United Nations

reduce the "dominat^ce of the

American citizens" on the inspec-

tion program.

"I think that we have lost our sen-

sitivity to United Nations' Security

Council statements," Hamdoon
said on NBC-TV's "Today" pro-

gram.

Butler, an Australian, said the

American-led team looked for docu-

ments Monday - the same day Iraq

announced its ban on the team -

about the possible use of biological

agents on prisoners. He said docu-

ments from 1994 and 1995 were

missing,

UN. officials, speaking on con-

dition of anonymity, said they had

other evidence about possible tests

on humans, but refused to elabo-

he joked.

Currently, Phelan is looking at the

relationship between reproduction

and aging - whether or not there is a

cost of reproduction.

"Reproductive hormones all cause

cancer. Maybe we don't always need

lo have that exposure that we do,

maybe there is a way lo mitigate that

damage," he said.

"Evolution creates us so we can do

certain things: survive and repro-

duce." Phelan is interested in finding

out if there is a way that people could

live longer and still reproduce when

they want.

In the works now is "Mean Genes:

Why Our Toughest Battles are with

Ourselves," a book Phelan and anoth-

er professor from Harvard, Terry

Burnham, are writing.

"Your brain, unfortunately, is not a

mindless simp that kowtows to your

every desire. No. It has a mind of iis

own," reads one passage from ihe

upcoming book.

It maintains that people exist as two

entities: a personality, or individual

with "likes, dislikes, desires, and

dreams," and a "machine," a.k.a. the

brain, that responds to those personal-

ity elements.

"If you tell your brain, as part of a

New Year's resolution, that you

would like to cut down on fatty foods

to watch your weight, it most likely

laughs at you and continues to set ofT

bells and whistles of approval when

the dessert cart is brought around,"

the book says. "It fights you all the

time. And it usually wins."

rate.

The 1995 discovery of the pic-

ture, videotapes and other materials

hidden at the chicken farm was the

most important discovery made by

U.N. inspectors trying to determine

the extent of Iraq's chemical and

biological weapons programs.

So far, however, the inspectors

have been unable to find conclusive

evidence of tests on human*, in

large part because Iraq has refused

to hand over files.

Defense Secretary William

Cohen, traveling in Asia this week,

said Clinton remains focused on
diplomatic options to end what is

the latest in a series of standoffs

over inspections.

"Any consideration of questions

surrounding use offeree are prema-

ture and hypothetical at this point,"

Cohen said Thursday in Singapore.

Should Clinton choose to use

force, Cohen said he was confident

that America's Gulf War allies

would "help the United States."

"We have not reached that point

yet," he added.

,„M^
JAWl SCANLON JACOB

Life science professor Jay

Phelan has a colorful DNA
molecule tattoo on his back.

Phelan and Burnham also discuss

the issue of technology's influence on
the human environment.

According to the duo, change has

occurred so quickly that "our genes

have not caught up," and as a result

the genes "are telling us to do things

that were appropriate in the environ-

ment we spent most of evolutionary

history in, but aren't quite right in

today's world."

As for the question of why people

cheat on their spouses and other simi-

lar ones, like why we like fatty foods,

Phelan said, "We don't really explain

INDONESIA
From page 7

last month that he had had a stroke

or died.

"This revitalized program is

bold and far-reaching, addressing

all of the critical problem areas of

the economy and deserving the full

support of the ijlternational com-

munity," IMF managing director

Michel Camdessus said at the end

of six days of talks among IMF and

Indonesian officials.

"Indonesia should be able to

soon begin to overcome its eco-

nomic crisis," he said.

But in New York, Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin said

Thursday "a great deal of addition-

al work" remains for a long-term

solution to Asia's financial prob-

lems.

In the meantime, he said, it

would be impractical to link bailout

packages for Southeast Asia to

demands for improving human
rights, as some in Congress are

any individual's behavior but more
like the average behavior. It's certain-

ly possible to override the genes, even

though few people actually do."

Phelan feels that if people under-

stand that they have certain genetic

predispositions and drives to do soci-

ety no-no's, they could have more
control.

"If you understand them, it can

help you to not give into them," he

said. "It helps me when I decide what

I want to be, to know that the pressure

I'm feeling is not because I'm weak,

but because I'm human."

The professor has a deep fascina-

tion in the world of genetics because

of the part it plays in everyday life.

From DNA fingerprinting to cloning

and artificial inseminations, the

effects may be seen all around.

However, at the same time, Phelan

realizes that there is a potential for the

science to gel into the wrong hands

and get abused.

The movie "Gattacca" was a pre-

view into one of those possibilities. It

illustrated how knowing the genotype

of. for example, a potential employee

could fuel discrimination. If certain

health risks are there, they might not

hire the person for insurance purpos-

es.

Phelan is more than aware of such

likelihoods and knows what role he

wants to play

"1 want to be one of those people

that prevent that from happening," he

said. "I don't want people to misuse

science and there is a big potential for

that."

insisting.

"In a healthy economy, there is

far greater success in promoting

human rights than in one under

economic duress," Rubin said.

Indonesia's rupiah moved lower

Thursday, lo 8,000 to the dollar,

down from 7,300 Wednesday. The
stock market dropped 4.1 percent.

Last week, Indonesia's rupiah

plummeted to a record low on fears

that Suharto's government was try-

ing to protect vested interest by

backsliding on commitments made
to the IMF in exchange for a $40

billion bailout program put togeth-

er in October.

Camdessus said Suharto would

take "personal responsibility" for

the quick and full implementation

of the program," characterized by

"accelerated and stronger

reforms."

Suharto, in power for 32 years,

will chair a "National Economic
and Financial Resilience Council"

made up senior Cabinet minfsters

and advisers, with the help of an

IMF adviser.
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stage, and speaking before a mass of

faces through a microphone was not

easy.

"It's really terrifying. It changes

everything. There isn't that one-on-

one," he explained. "But, it is satisfy-

ing to know you can share with that

many people."

Sharing knowledge is clearly some-

thing Phelan does well since the pro-

fessor has, to date, been invited to give

16 presentations, mainly on aging (his

field of research), all over the nation.

Not to mention showers of honors

from the Geron Corporation -

Samuel Goldstein Distinguished

Publication
Award to

H a r v a

Certificate

Dislmction

Teaching.

also

era!

the

r d

of

in

He's

received sev-

grants

thethroughout

past 14 years.

P h e I a n ' s

research on aging

has gained him

national recogni-

tion. His involvement in this particu-

lar area developed for several reasons.

According to the doctor, he 'Nvant-

ed research that was intellectually sat-

isfying and relevant to non-students."

What more relevant topic than aging?

(Jay) Phelan feels that

if people understand

that they have certain

...drives to do society

no-no's, they could

have more control.

older is evident. Everywhere products

are popping up, promising eternal

youth or ways to slow the physical

signs of aging. However, this isn't

what Phelan is interested in.

"I'm not concerned with slaying

alive longer as 1 am with staying

healthy longer," he said.

While at Harvard. Phelan partici-

pated as a research subject in a study

on the psychological effects of

steroids, which ultimately increased

his interest in the field.

"1 was injected with testosterone,

and then I had to fill out surveys," he

said, adding that other participants

had said the added hormone made
them feel the best they ever felt. A few,

on the other hand, had extremely vio-

lent reactions and were removed from

_^,^^_^.^^ the study. Phelan

wanted to see for

himself.

"It turned out,

for me, that I felt

nothing at all. I

was disappoint-

ed."

Another instru-

ment that drew

Phelan into the

aging sphere was

his own health.

"The gradual

decline I was feeling depressed me,"

he said. "I want to do everything I can

to stay healthy."

The proof of that statement lies in

his healthy lunches and faithful trips

to the Wooden Center.

The preoccupation with growing "I might be fighting a losing battle,"

he joked.

Currently, Phelan is looking at the

relationship between reproduction

and aging - whether or not there is a

cost of reproduction.

"Reproductive hormones all cause

cancer. Maybe we don't always need

to have that exposure that we do,

maybe there is a way to mitigate that

damage," he said.

"Evolution creates us so we can do

certain things: survive and repro-

duce." Phelan is interested in finding

out if there is a way that people could

live longer and still reproduce when

they want.

In the works now is "Mean Genes:

Why Our Toughest Battles are with

Ourselves," a book Phelan and anoth-

er professor from Harvard, Terry

Burnham, are writing.

"Your brain, unfortunately, is not a

mindless simp that kowtows to your

every desire. No. It has a mind of its

own," reads one passage from the

upcoming book.

It maintains that people exist as two

entities: a personality, or individual

with "likes, dislikes, desires, and

dreams," and a "machine," a.k.a. the

brain, that responds to those personal-

ity elements.

"If you tell your brain, as part of a

New Year's resolution, that you

would like to cut down on fatty foods

to watch your weight, it most likely

laughs at you and continues to set off

bells and whistles of approval when
the dessert cart is brought around,"

the book says. "It fights you all the

time. And it usually wins."

rRAQ
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blocked Ritter's team because

Ritter had claimed that Iraq had

sent prisoners to a secret location in

summer 1995, "where tests of chem-

ical and biological agents had been

performed on them."

Hamdoon^ denied any human
experiments and claimed Ritter's

team was simply seeking to discred-

it the Iraqi government by drawing

attention to unsubstantiated

charges.

The head of the U.N. inspection

program, Richard Butler, was leav-

ing for Baghdad later Thursday to

press for full access to all sites. He
will meet French officials in Pans

today before traveling on to the

Middle East.

On Wednesday, even Iraq's allies

on the Security Council joined in a

unanimous council statement

deploring Iraq's refusal to allow the

team to conduct inspections.

In Washington. President

Clinton said: "I am very encour-

aged that even those who had been

more sympathetic to Iraq saw
through this totally unacceptable

action. Now we have to see what

happens."

But Hamdoon said Baghdad
would not budge. He renewed

demands that the United Nations

reduce the "dominance of the

American citizens" on the inspec-

tion program.

"I think that we have lost our sen-

sitivity to United Nations' Security

Council statements," Hamdoon
said on NBC-TV's "Today" pro-

gram.

Butler, an Australian, said the

American-led team looked for docu-

ments Monday - the same day Iraq

announced its ban on the team -

about the possible use of biological

agents on prisoners. He said docu-

ments from 1994 and 1995 were

missing.

U.N. officials, speaking on con-

dition of anonymity, said they had

other evidence about possible tests

on humans, but refused to elabo-

rate.

The 1995 discovery of the pic-

ture, videotapes and other materials

hidden at the chicken farm was the

most important discovery made by

U.N. inspectors trying to determine

the extent of Iraq's chemical and

biological weapons programs.

So far. however, the inspectors

have been unable to find conclusive

evidence of tests on humans, in

large part because Iraq has refused

to hand over files.

Defense Secretary William

Cohen, traveling in Asia this week,

said Clinton remains focused on

diplomatic options to end what is

the latest in a series of standoffs

over inspections.

"Any consideration of questions

surrounding use of force are prema-

ture and hypothetical at this point."

Cohen said Thursday in Singapore.

Should Clinton choose to use

force, Cohen said he was confident

that America's Gulf War allies

would "help the United States."

"We have not reached that point

yet," he added.

lAMIf iCANION JACOH.

Life science professor Jay

Phelan has a colorful DNA
molecule tattoo on his back.

Phelan and Burnham also discuss

the issue of technology's influence on

the human environment.

According to the duo, change has

occurred so quickly that "our genes

have not caught up." and as a result

the genes "are telling us to do things

that were appropriate in the environ-

ment we spent most of evolutionary

history in, but aren't quite right in

today's world."

As for the question of why people

cheat on their spouses and other simi-

lar ones, like why we like fatty foods,

Phelan said, "We don't really explain

any individual's behavior but more
like the average behavior. It's certain-

ly possible to override the genes, even

though few people actually do."

Phelan feels that if people under-

stand that they have certain genetic

predispositions and drives to do soci-

ety no-no's, they could have more
control.

"If you understand them, it can

help you to not give into them," he

said. "It helps me when I decide what

1 want to be, to know that the pressure

I'm feeling is not because I'm weak,

but because I'm human."

The professor has a deep fascina-

tion in the world of genetics because

of the part it plays in everyday life.

From DNA fingerprinting to cloning

and artificial inseminations, the

effects may be seen all around.

However, at the same time, Phelan

realizes that there is a potential for the

science to gel into the wrong hands

and gel abused.

The movie "Gattacca" was a pre-

view into one of those possibilities. It

illustrated how knowing the genotyf>e

of, for example, a potential employee

could fuel discrimination. If certain

health risks are there, they might not

hire the person for insurance purpos-

es.

Phelan is more than aware of such

likelihoods and knows what role he

wants to play.

"I want to be one of those people

that prevent that from happening," he

said. "I don't want p>eople to misuse

science and there is a big potential for

that."

INDONESIA
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last month that he had had a stroke

or died.

"This revitalized program is

bold and far-reaching, addressing

all of the critical problem areas of

the economy and deserving the full

support of the international com-

munity," IMF managing director

Michel Camdessus said at the end

of six days of talks among IMF and

Indonesian officials.

"Indonesia should be able to

soon begin to overcome its eco-

nomic crisis," he said.

But in New York, Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin said

Thursday "a great deal of addition-

al work" remains for a long-term

solution to Asia's financial prob-

lems.

In the meantime, he said, it

would be impractical to link bailout

packages for Southeast Asia to

demands for improving human
rights, as some-~m Congress are

insisting.

"In a healthy economy, there is

far greater success in promoting

human rights than in one under

economic duress," Rubin said.

Indonesia's rupiah moved lower

Thursday, to 8,000 to the dollar,

down from 7,300 Wednesday. The
stock market dropped 4.1 percent.

Last week, Indonesia's rupiah

plummeted to a record low on fears

that Suharto's government was try-

ing to protect vested interest by

backsliding on commitments made
to the IMF in exchange for a $40

billion bailout program put togeth-

er in October.

Camdessus said Suharto would

take "personal responsibility" for

the quick and full implementation

of the program," characterized by

"accelerated and stronger

reforms."

Suharto, in power for 32 years,

will chair a "National Economic
and Financial Resilience Council"

made up senior Cabinet ministers

and advisers, with the help of an

IMF adviser.
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Ed iir*ation forti

chiMre
Bilingual programs for non-native speakers

assist children's transition into all-English

environments; initiative could terminate

much-needed specialized classes

Professor Concepcion Valadez answers bilingual education questions.

wk Bilingual education's goal is ... using that

first language to help non-English speak-

ers not lose ground in academic learning

while learning English. ^^

Concepcion Valadez
Associate Professor

By Adam Yamagudii -

Daily Brum Senior Staff

In a nation as culturally diverse as

the United States, there is little unifor-

mity. Though English is often the

common denominator among
Americans, a sizeable cross-section of

the population includes non-nalive

speakers, who are fluent only in "for-

eign" languages.

That's where bilingual education

steps in. It attempts to provide assis-

tance to students who demonstrate

limited English proficiency. However,

the program is not without its critics.

Opponents of bilingual education

claim the program is a failure, saying

it's not adequately teaching students

English, and at best, it slows the

process of English acquisition.

Activists behind the "English for the

Children" initiative intend to outlaw

bilingual education by June 1998.

Supporters say bilingual education

simply needs the support of schools

and teachers to be a success, and that

It's crucial to the academic develop-

ment of non-fluent English speakers.

In an interview with the Daily

Bruin, Associate Professor

Concepcion Valadez explains why it's

important for schools to maintain

bilingual education programs.

iVhcH is bilingual education ami

what does it attempi to accomplish?

Bilingual education's goal in this

country - or rather, the reason it's an

issue is that it is a very narrow use of

bilingual education, using that first

language to help non-English sp)eak-

ers not lose ground in academic learn-

ing while learning English. The pur-

pose is to use that first language as a

bridge on learning, as opposed to hav-

ing all instruction in English where

they're not sure what's going on.

Then they would lose two or three

years while they begin to get a little bit

of what's going on.

In general, who are these programs

serving?

The largest number of those stu-

dents are Latino - 80 or 85 [>ercent

are Spanish-speaking. This initiative

is mainly an anti-Latino issue. Here's

where the politics get in the way of

education.

Are the bilingual education pro-

grams accomplishing what they have

set out to do?

Yes. In general, within 2-3 years the

children are learning enough English

that they are making the transition.

Sometimes they make it all by them-

selves by the end of the second year in

the program.

Some proponents of bilingual edu-

cation claim that those students who

speak two languages display academic

and cognitive advantages over their

monolingual counterparts. Can you

substantiate these claims?

I concur. What happens is that if

you have a language along with all the

cultural background that comes with

that language, then you develop sys-

tems of problem solving. And if you

have other languages in a fully devel-

oped context, then you have more

ways of addressing the various view-

points, so when it comes to problem

solving or creativity then you have

many more ways of addressing that

question-ar
'

session wii h p

who shape o

particular situation. And when you

have individuals who can go from one

to the other without missing a beat

then you have an ideal situation. And
that's what is called cognitive flexibili-

ty-

Is there one specific model or

approach to bilingual instruction or are

there various methods ofattaining that

transition?

There are many many ways, proba-

bly over 80 different ways you can

organize a bilingual education class-

room, depending on your goals. In

this country, the controversy is over

the small first-language assistance for

those children in schools who come
here without speaking any English.

There are other models which are

enrichment or those that are trying to

recuperate or bring back a language

that is lost.

The transitional mclhixl lets stu-

dents make the transition to English,

and then leaves behind the native lan-

guage. But we also have some impor-

tant programs which are two-way.

Those let students retain that first lan-

guage as well and add English. Also

there's a model that uses bilingual

education as a medium of instruction

only to get access to that second lan-

guage. There's also a program which

introduces students to another culture

and that's bilingual biculturalism.

In the United States, the predomi-

nantly used model is the transitional,

method, right?

SMVMJUXZ,page12

Boob tube has strong hold over viewers' minds
TELEVISION: False sense

of security, materialism

promoted by medium

I was in the Bay Area for part of

winter break. While I was there. 1

read a front-page article in the San

Francisco Chronicle about Jerry

Semfeld. Mainly it was about all of

the public outrage over the

announcement that the show would

be canceled. The reactions ranged

from sad to angry.

One disgruntled viewer went so

far as to say something to the efTect

of, "How can he do this to us? How
can he take our friends away from

Ruiz is looking for comments and criti-

cism. He can be reached at

ice9<a>ucla.edu

us?

Whoa! It's a television show, peo-

ple! I have news for you: these arc fic-

tional characters, not your friends.

Have you ever

had a conversa-

tion with these

people? Taken a

walk with them?

Gone out for

cofTee? Sat

down and

played a board

game? Geez,

have you ever

even shook

hands' It seems

like these are

some minimal

requirements to base a friendship on

and none of these things arc ever

going to happen with Elaine or

Kramer They are actually fictional

personac portrayed by real people

who are paid (a large-ass amount of

money) to pretend to be someone

else. These actors are then recorded

reciting a script which someone else

has written, and fake laughter is

inserted into the soundtrack. (I might

be wrong on this particular point, I

iust assume Seinfeld is like all the

other cheesy sitcoms that don't even

trust you to laugh on your own.) The

entire thing is then beamed to your

house at a pre-set time where it is

projected as a series of pixels and col-

ored dots.

At no point in this process do you

come into contact with another

human being. How does anyone get

the idea that this series of dots 'is their

friend? And yet this idea is very com-

mon. A friend of mine pointed out to

SceMNZrpa^cU

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Over the past year, many changes

have occurred in the curriculum

offered at UCLA. What do you think

about the G.E. overhaul? Should

ethnic and gender diversity studies

be required? E-mail us your

thoughts at

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu, or

bring your letter to 1 18 Kerckhoff

Hall. Submissions are due

Wednesday, Jan. 22 at 5 p.m.
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The Forum, an in-depth look at a particular issue, appears every Friday. If you have any topia or

suggestions for the Forum, please bring them to our office, 118 Kerckhoff Hall, or e-mail it to view-

point@media.ucla.edu.

TODAY: Should bilingual education be an integral part of the learning

process for non-English speaking students?

BJllnQUcil .icatior ipttpeciive
INITIAnVE* Schools harm

Spanish-speaking kids

by not teaching English

b, iiofj K. ura

As eacii new microchip and fiber-

optic cable shrinks the circumference

of our world, more and more

Americans recognize the practical

importance of bilingualism. Even

today, entrepreneurs or employees

fluent in Chinese, Japanese or

Spanish have a distinct edge over

their English-only peers.

But if other languages such as

Chinese or Spanish are of growing

world importance, English ranks in a

class by itself. Although English is

not and never has been America's

ojjTicial national language, over the

past twenty years it has rapidly

become the entire world's unofficial

international language, utterly domi-

nating the spheres of science, tech-

nology and international business.

Fluency in Spanish may provide a

significant advantage, but lack of lit-

eracy in English represents a crip-

pling, almost fatal disadvantage in

our global economy. For this reason,

the better public and private schools

in Europe, Asia and Latin America

all provide as much English as early

as possible to young children.

During this same period, many of

America's own public schools have

stopped teaching English to young

children from non-English-speak-

ing backgrounds. Influenced by

avant-garde pedagogy and multi-

culturalist ideology, educational

Unz is chairman of the "English for

the Children" Initiative Campaign.

administrators have adopted a sys-

tem of bilingual education that is usu-

ally "bilingual" in name only.

Too often, young immigrant chil-

dren are taught little or no English -

in Los Angeles, only thirty minutes a

day, according to the school district's

long-standing bilingual master plan.

This is based on the ridiculous

notion that too much English too

early will damage a child's self-

esteem and learning ability.

Hundreds of thousands of these

American schoolchildren spend

years being taught grammar, reading,

writing and all other academic sub-

jects in their own "native" language-

almost always Spanish - while receiv-

ing just tiny doses of instruction in

English which is taught as a foreign

language.

As one might expect, the results of

such an approach to English instruc-

tion are utterly dismal. Of the 1.3 mil-

lion California schoolchildren (a

quarter of our state's total public

school enrollment) who begin each

year classified as not knowing

English, only about five percent learn

English by year's end, implying an

annual failure rate of 95 percent for

existing programs.

Defenders of the status quo argue

away these

,--x

devastating statistics by claiming that

5-year-old children normally require

about seven years to learn a new lan-

guage and actually have much more
difficulty learning second languages

than teenagers or adults; these are

academic dogmas with absolutely no

basis in reality.

On the other hand, the dreadful

Haws in the current classification

methodology are kept well hidden. In

California, children from immigrant

or Latino backgrounds are catego-

rized as not knowing English if they

merely score below average on

English tests, meaning that unknown
numbers of children whose first and

only language is English spend their

elementary school years trapped in

Spanish-only "bilingual" programs.

The real dynamic driving this

bizarre system is special government

funding. School districts are provid-

ed with extra dollars for each child

who doesn't know English. This gen-

erates the worst sort of perverse

incentive in which administrators are

financially rewarded for not teaching

English to young children or pretend-

ing that they haven't learned the lan-

guage; schools are annually penal-

ized for each child who becomes Hu-

ent in English.

Under such a scheme, the wide-

Speaks Ottt
Do non-English speaking students learn more from immersion

in English-only classes or through bilingual education?

Laura Gundenhcim

First-year

political Hif ncp

I think

that if you're

forced not to

speak your

native lan-

guage you

become

intimidated

to ask ques-

tions that'll

help you learn the information

better; so forcing students to

speak the language they're trying

to learn is going to stop them

from learning as much as they

could.

Kevin Bufbrd

Thirtl-year

psychobioloqv

Immer-

sion only

works if the

parents

speak

English,

because

English is my
second lan-

guage and

luai '' li it vv tiY i ictii iieu.

i>nawn Chou

Third-year

psychology

English as

a second lan-

guage first

and then

English. If

we separate

the two

they'll never

catch up to

other stu-

dents and never become

Americanized.

David Abel!

fourth-year

English

I think

due to dif-

ferent paces

in learning

and com-
!^' xitiesof

.uDject mat-

ter it's nec-

essary at

times to

revert to a native language, but

it is the responsibility of good
teachers to teach and encourage

English whenever possible.

Dean Ho

First-year

physiological science

I say we
just throw

them into

tank-

nersion.

had to

. n anoth-

Li language,

1 would just

like to be

sent to the other country where I

could be ingulfed by its culture,

language, and customs head-on.

Sarah Gislason

Fourth-year

microbiology and molecular genetics

I think it's

best through

immersion.

You're basi-

cally forced

to do it and

you can't

delay it and

it goes much
faster. I'd

prefer to have learned French

through immersion.

When lif

MECHA: Inept politicians, not

bilingual education, true source

of state's instructional problem

By Antonio Sandoval

California's educational system has gone to

hell. This short and precise statement is what

many people in the state feel is accurate.

Everything in the media would have you

believe such a conclusion. The Los Angeles

Times reported that superintendent of schools

Sandoval is a second-year political science and his-

tory student.

for the LA. Unified School District, Ruben

Zacarias, had a list of the 100 worst schools.

Not surprising to many, the schools were

schools located south and east of Downtown
Los Angeles. Later, the Times reported that

many of the schools within the district did not

have books.

Strange? Hardly. At the same time Ron Unz
and Gloria Tuchman introduced the "English

for the Children" initiative to Californians.

Then, the debate began. The question was

posed: Should we save bilingual education, or

should we do away with it?

In the 1960s, then-President Lyndon B.

Johnson introduced the concept of bilingual

education when he said that "schools had an

obligation to use native languages of non-

roiiiidt

English-speaking children as a medium of

instruction." In California, the Republican

Gov. Ronald Reagan agreed with the presi-

dent, and introduced legislation allowing for

the formation of bilingual instruction. After

the establishment of bilingual education, which

previously existed to assist German, Yiddish

and Polish-speaking immigrants, bilingual edu-

cation was reaffirmed when the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled on the landmark case Lau vs.

Nichols. In the latter case the high court ruled

that 1,800 Chinese students' constitutional

rights had been violated. The opinion stated

that "there (was) no equality of treatment

merely by providing students with the same

facilities, textbooks, teachers, and curriculum,

for students who (did) not understand English

(were) effectively foreclosed from any mean-

ingful education." This meant that remedies

had to be created to allow Asian Americans,

and all immigrants for that matter, to be given

access to an education thit would allow them

to become fully integrated into society. The
result was bilingual education programs,

which, for the most part, have been very suc-

cessful.

Many people think that after 30 years bilin-

gual education has failed to help Chicano and
Latino students make the transition into an

English speaking society. What these people do
not realize is that bilingual education is not

what has failed Chicano/Latino students. The

See SANDOVAL, page 13
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VALADEZ
From page 10

Yes. I'd say about 98 or 99 percent

of the programs in the United States

focus on assisting non-English speak-

ers on an approach just so that they'll

have a positive introduction to

English.

You mentioned thai students are

immersed in these bilingual education

programs for three years. Does this

mean students are proficient in

English? Are they pretty much inde-

pendent when they leave the pro-

grams?

Yeah, for you to make sense of the

language it's a minimum of that.

Research says students could use

extra support beyond that, maybe six

or seven years, but three should be

enough. If you have the program well

organized so kids are successful

immediately - learning to read and
write in first grade - very soon you
make the transition to English.

The fourth year is the critical year.

That's when the students are pretty

much going to be in an all-English

class. That requires teachers who are

trained with techniques for elaborat-

ing, good teaching, paraphrasing,

drawing, giving examples, explainmg.

etc.

Critics of bilingual education

charge that students in bilingual edu-

cation programs generally acquire

English at a slower rate than those who
arc thrown into an English-only class-

rcHim setting.

That's not true. What happens is

that there are lots of students who
don't speak English well and have

already begun school with another

language, and they're put immediate-

. iy in English. They did not get support

that should have been given to them,

and so they won't do well in school.

And I think people forget that school

is not Just about language. Language
is a vehicle for learning but you could

have a person speaking perfect

English but not doing well in school.

And we already have those, the black

kids and the Anglo kids who don't

speak anything else but who are not

doing so well. The other thing that

compounds this is that you have the

English-only people who are wanting

to yank away this small help that the

kids are getting and they are grabbing

onto the fact that there are a lot of

classrooms that don't have a lot of

trained teachers. So bilingual educa-

tion by itself is not a miracle. It has to

be in the hands of a skilled teacher. In

addition to a good teacher, they need

to know the bilingual techniques and
we just don't have them. We have

many many children coming that

need these services so there's this

shuffle. Kids move from one class to

another and one community to anoth-

er So never are there enough teach-

ers. It's not the fault of bilingual edu-

cation, it's the fault of the implemen-

tation. So we really need to tighten the

implementation and not just throw it

away.

Is the lack of qualified teachers an
Ls.sue offunding or lack ofinterest?

We just need more teachers, not

funding. It's all basic funding that we
have. We just don't have enough
trained teachers. In Los Angeles,

rouglily one out of every six teachers

is an emergency teacher, who has no
credentials, no training, and these are

the ones who are going to be teaching

in schools that have large numbers of

children who don't speak English. It's

a question of commitment to doing

something for these kids.

Roughly 2. H million elementary and
secondary grade level students in the

nation are classified as limited English

proficiency (LEP) students and 1 3 mil-

lion are in California. How many of
these students are being accommodat-
ed in current bilingual education pro-

grams?

In California, 25 percent are not

being helped.

Despite the initiative and English-

only politics, have there been any posi-

tive steps taken toward preserving and
enhancing bilingual education pro-

grams? Have sch(H)ls pushed for

increased training or recruitment of
teachers?

There have been efTorts in trying to

recruit more people. In Los Angeles

teachers who taught in bilingual edu-

cation classes would get an additional

amount of money.

Have Americans been receptive to

the issTde of bilingual education pro-

grams? Is there a concern over the legit-

imacy or effectiveness of such pro-

grams?

I think in general American society

does not know what it is. We have a

lopsided population. Those who
don't have young children don't

know. I think in general Americans

approve of the idea of having more
kids being successful in schools and

we've had a positive attitude toward

languages other than English recent-

ly. At this moment there is an interest

that we need more people who should

spedk more than one language and I

think the vast middle class knows this.

But we also have a population that is

anti-immigrant who are threatened by

the increased visibility of other lan-

guages that they aren't used to seeing.

ITiis anti-bilingual education sense is

mixed with that sense of losing what

"we thought we had." Things are

changing and becoming multi-cultur-

al and multilingual. There are some
who find it exciting to see various lan-

guages and cultures but some find it

threatening.

Do youfeel they arefeeding offpeo-
ple's ignorance and anti-immigrant

sentiment?

Yes, and I think people need to

know what this is all about and lease

apart the political anti-immigrant atti-

tude with the pedagogical and educa-

tional aspects.

IVhat does the law say about bilin-

gual education? Does the government

mandate the accessibility ofprograms

for LEP students?

In the 1974 Supreme Court ruling

for Lau vs. Nichols, it established

bilingual education. It was fairly gen-

eral but what it said was that an indi-

vidual had the right to an equitable

education, so that if a child knows no

English then that child deserves to

receive the instruction or access. So
it's a follow-up to the idea that those

here have a right to an equitable edu-

cation. But it's not enough that the

programs are there if it's not accessi-

ble. So the way it's spelled out has

been left up to the states. The states

have developed the implementation.

We've had various laws to train and

then in 1987 we had an English-only

proposition that passed in California

and that was part of the nationwide

movement of making English the offi-

cial language so it became the

English-only amendment. So the

bilingual education law we had in

place was allowed to expire. At this

moment, we don't have a law in place

but the federal law is still there.

Training, curriculum is still there

because there is a need for that. We
have credentialling laws that recog-

nize the needs for making content

accessible to students so the teacher

credential laws support bilingual edu-

cation. If a teacher does not know the

first language then he must know how
language acquisition occurs so that

the teachers can do what they have to

do in order to make the learning

accessible.

The activists behind the "Englishfor

the Children " movement plan to eradi-

cate bilingual instruction by June

199S. which would leave 13 million

non-fluent students without the the

.schooling proponents deem neces.sary

How wiU this affect those students?

S««VilUmZ,|M9c13
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I think it would be a-real disaster, it

would be a real shame. It would be

going backwards, it would be an inhu-

mane thing to do with all those kids.

We would have a total disaster. 1 just

can't even imagine what a horrendous

thing that is. I don't know that these

p)eople have really thought about the

damage such an initiative would do.

iVhat do Americans need to know

about the initiative?

They need to know what bilin-

gual education really is. The biggest

misunderstanding is that bilingual

education is not teaching English.

The initiative people are saying

bilingual education isn't teaching

English, knowing that people want

their kids to learn English. I was

told that Unz has never even visited

a bilingual ed class to even know

what's going on.

What are the costs of training the

teachers? If bilingual education was

outlawed, would there be much of a

savings?

There's no savings. When you have

fewer kids in school, there will be a

bigger problem for police officers and

the welfare department. Costs are

going to be shifted but bilingual ed.

does not cost much more. It does not

duplicate education. It's not even five

percent of the budget.

You mentioned thai if bilingual ed

was done away with, this would create

more problems for police and the wel-

fare department. Do you believe drop-

out rates would surge as a result of a

ban?

I think they would skyrocket.

That's the only thing keeping kids in

school. If all they're doing is getting

frustrated, people won't do it any-

more. It would be a real shame, a

diminishing of what we stand for. It's

totally un-American. We say anybody

who has the interest can make it and

here you're cutting off this population

and setting it up for failure and that's

un-American. It would be a disaster.

UNZ
From page 1

1

spread educational myth that young

children require seven years to learn

English suddenly becomes under-

standable as a necessary, enabling

myth. And although no one has been

able to properly document the total

amount of supplemental spending on

children limited in English, the annu-

al total for California certainly

exceeds $400 million and probably

exceeds $1 billion, sums that can buy

a tremendous amount of silence or

complicity.

Unfortunately for its profiteers,

"bilingual education" is completely

unworkable as well as unsuccessful.

Even after twenty or thirty years of

effort, California has had absolutely

no luck in finding the enormous sup-

ply of properly certified bilingual

teachers to match the 140 languages

spoken by California schoolchildren.

All sides in the debate agree that the

old-fashioned "sink or swim" method

of learning English is the worst alter-

native.

However, today more California

schoolchildren are submerged into

this approach than are placed in

properly structured bilingual pro-

grams, although courts have ruled

the former unconstitutional and the

latter legally mandatory. "Bilingual

or nothing" in practice often means

"nothing."
^

These facts may only now be com-

ing to the attention of California's

affluent white elite, but they have

been well-known to the current sys-

tem's primary victims, powerless

Latino immigrants and their chil-

dren.

Over recent years, there have been

a scries of spontaneous protests

against "bilingual education" by

angry parents, most notably the 1996

Latino boycott at Los Angeles' 9th

Street Elementary School which

directly inspired our "English for the

Children" initiative campaign.

Similarly, Jaime Escalante, the

nationally-renowned Latino calculus

teacher and longtime foe of "bilin-

gual education" has joined our initia-

tive campaign as Honorary

Chairman.

Our initiative, which has now

gathered some 800,000 signatures

and qualified for the June 1998 bal-

lot, would end bilingual education in

California by making it truly volun-

tary.

Parents could still have their chil-

dren placed or kept in a bilingual

program, but only if they took the

affirmative step of seeking a waiver.

Since public opinion surveys, includ-

ing a recent Los Angeles Times poll,

have consistently shown 80 percent

to 85 percent dislike for the current

program among its supposed benefi-

ciaries, voluntary bilingual programs

will become very few and far

between. And those programs that

do survive our initiative by attracting

genuine parental support are proba-

bly worth preserving. In a state as

large and diverse as California, even

the most unlikely program may occa-

sionally succeed due to specific local

conditions or unique individuals.

But either way, all of California's

immigrant school children finally will

be granted the right to be taught

English, the universal language of

advancement and opportunity, sup)-

plementing their own family lan-

guages. Only by ending our failed

system of bilingual education can we

foster the true growth of bilingualism

and the unity and prosperity of our

multi-ethnic society.

SANDOVAL
From page 1

1

reality is that Lau vs. Nichols has been

disregarded in most California

schools. Currently, data from the

California Department of Education

shows that out of the 1.5 million limit-

ed-English-proficient students, 70 per-

cent are getting what most call an

English-only curriculum, A curricu-

lum which the "English for the

Children" initiative, which will be up

for a vote in June, proposes. The

English for the Children initiative pro

poses short-term immersion programs

in the English language. Well, if you

see the number 70 percent it is obvi-

ous that if limited-English-proficient

students arc not successfully making

the transition to mainstream classes, it

is because experiments with immer-

sion are not working Currently, .10

percent of limited English students are

receiving proper instruction in bilin-

gual education classes as is called for

by the Lau vs. Nichols case.

Well, if you can see, if California's

educational system has gone to hell

it is not because of bilingual educa-

tion. The fact is that California

schools have been shafted in order

to build housing facilities that lock

up students in poor areas that can-

not afford good schools. Prisons are

being built at astronomical rates. Is

It bilingual education, or is it a lack

of interest by outgoing Gov. Pete

Wilson to fund schools at higher lev-

els? It is not until now that he is even

proposing such a thing

Another possible reason for a bad

educational system could be the fact

See SANDOVAL, page 14
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Eyeglasses (clear

single vision CR
39 ^__ 4.00)

Frames from our
special collection

Expires 1/31/98

$99
: Jiptr«« l/31rt**
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Heavy Mallsni
The Only Thing

AroundAny More!
DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS
SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

NVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payments With No finance Charge

20% off for all UCLA students & faculty with valid ID*

OrthodontUt Since 1980

CompllmBniary 1st

BRENTWOOD .--TrJX

ORWODONTW CFNTEIt

Whiteniiifl

(Rajp. $2001

•ach

Cosmetic me
THE MANY DIFF,.»vu,^,

APPLICATIONS:
* Fractured or chipped teeth

* Stained or discolored teeth

* Large spaces or gaps between teeth
* Rotated or crooked teeth

* Reshaping malformed teeth
* Tetracycline stained teeth
* Straightening teeth in some cases

BEFORE AFTER

(310)826-7494
1 164S WliSHIRi BLVD. #«03
LOS ANOiLfS, CA 9002S

iww t714) 5525890
1^^^ 18124CUlVlftM^,#Aw^mi^ms

WVIMI, CA 92714

t^^^y IP

•The IrcotiranI will b* ot follow* $1000 00
plus $100.00 for •och montf> of Iraotmant
r«nd*r«d for m*lal braces, $900 00. plus
$100 00 for •och month of traolmvnt
randarad for ramovabia brocas and
$1700 00 plus $125 00 par month for
caromic brocas. $200.00 for diognoslic
»ludv model nnri t 1 7 "i OA (^,, („.™„l
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that school district bureaucracies

are spending money on irrelevant

resources instead of something

essential, such as textbooks. It is not

bilingual education, it is an irrespon-

sible governor and his cronies who
have done nothing to save

Calitbrnia schools from ruin.

Education initiatives that are now
planned come at a time when
California ranks allhe very bottom
with stales such as Mississippi. If

there was any concern for

Californians it should have been
seven years ago, not now.

Now ii is evident, bilingual educ-

tion is not a failure. Where it is

implemented, it is quite successful.

Many of us at UCLA are products

of the system. From time to time it

is important to take a look at how it

has worked, but to eliminate the sys-

tem and add a $50 million burden to

tax payers as the "English for the

Children" initiative does is not what
we need. We need to keep this edu-

cational tool.

Californians should look for the

real problem in California today.

The problem is an inept governor

who many joyfully reelected, and
who has allowed California to

become the laughingstock of the

United States. It is not the fault of

bilingual education, it is the fault of

unconscientious individuals like him
who have devastated our schools.

Because of the danger to bilingual

education MEChA de UCLA urges

all of the UCLA faculty, staff, and
students to critically evaluate the

"English for the Children" initiative.

The initiative will abolish bilingual

education, and in its place leave a

faulty alternative that will not be

able to be changed when it fails.

MEChA de UCLA believes that

well-crafted and implemented bilin-

gual education programs leads to

success in the future of the students.

MEChA de UCLA hopes that you
decide to save bilingual education

by voting "NO" on the "English for

the Children" initiative.

From page 10

me that television gives people.the

illusion that they are being social,

md I tend to agree. It's as though
watching people interact on televi-

sion somehow substitutes for actual

interaction on your part.

How do I personally feel about

television? Well, Karl Marx said,

Religion is the opiate of the mass-
es." But that was 150 years ago. I

don't think any mere religion could

possibly compete with this techno-

logical god TV. It seems to me that

nothing is more geared toward mak-
ing people more complacent and
unimaginative than television. (As I

write this, actually many other things

come to mind, such as the school sys-

tem in this country, the electoral sys-

tem, the way work is handled in this

country, and the two-party system,

amongst others, but these are for

other columns).

How many hours are sucked up
by television? Hours that may have
been spent getting involved with^the

society around you, maybe even

making some positive contribution

are instead spent watching mindless
talk shows and numbing sitcoms.

In addition, although you cannot
affect television, it can definitely

have an effect on you. In a medium
obsessed with the visual, only that

which is considered beautiful by our
society is portrayed as desirable.

Hence, anyone not meeting the near-

ly impossible criteria setup by televi-

sion and magazines cannot be a truly

good person.

Advertisers have taken advantage

of this by creating artificial needs for

RUI7
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products which supposedly enhance

beauty by preying on peopleis inse-

curities. How many commercials

basically say that without this prod-

uct you will be ugly? It seems like

most of them. In fact, how many
commercials are for things you reall

need? I'd imagine it's a very small

percentage. Television is perfect for

creating these artificial needs. It's

f)erfect for an economic system that

needs ever-expanding markets in

order to survive.

Television is also viewed as this

great information source, but as any-

one who has taken Communication^

10 knows, this is true in some ways

but overall is false. lelevision is a

mass medium which can reach large

amounts of people very quickly and

thus has the potential to spread

information from anywhere on the

planet to anywhere else virtually

instantaneously. The problem is that

the medium itself has built-in biases

which do not allow this potential to

be reached. Television is visual,

therefore television news will always

focus on the visual. Otherwise news-

worthy stories which do not have an

exciting picture to go along with

them may well be underrepresented

or ignored entirely.

The way television works in this

country (that is, as a system of net-

works almost completely financed by

advertisers) is also detrimental to the

reporting of information. First off. a

network is not likely to report some-

thing bad about one of their primary

financiers. For this yo\i only need

look at the story on the harmful

affects of nicotine which was sup-

posed to air last year or the year

before. It was not shown due to the

fact that CBS was supported by

many companies which produced

cigarettes.

There is also the fact that com-

mercials appear on television every

eight minutes or so. This means that

any ideas you want to get across are

limited to this small span of time.

For this reason, it is extremely diffi-

cult to put forth new ideas that chal-

lenge conventional thinking because

you simply cannot explain your view-

point before the next commercial

interrupts you. Because of this, peo-

ple necessarily must speak to viewers

with cliches and in terms of things

they already know. It is extremely

difficult for any real learning to take

place through television.

For this same reason it is very dif-

ficult to portray compelling and

complex characters on television. It

is much easier to present stereotypes

which the audience will understand

without having to actually think

about anything. I believe this is why

so much of the fiction on television is

so infuriatingly boring. It is rare to

find real creativity.

I fear I may be sounding like one

of those people who advocates the

censorship of all sorts of things

because people need to be protected

from them. This is definitely not the

case; I think every person has the

ability and the right to choose how

they are going to run their life,

including whether and how much

television they are going to watch. I

do believe that everyone does need

some form of mind-numbjng time

killer from time to time. I just fear

that television can easily take up too

much of people's time and block out

other possibly rewarding activities.

I think that television, like most

other artistic media, has the poten-

tial to be extremely beautiful. It is

just unfortunate that television was

co-opted by crass commercialism so

early in its existence. There is the

rare television program which,

despite the conventions working

against it, still manages to be truly

great. They just seem very rare to

me. Most of what's on seems to

mainly foster materialism and com-

placency.
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Jon. 21 -In God's

Jon. 28 - The Corr ^eness.

Feb. 4 - Who's Lo Your Mirror?

Feb.1 1 - Finding o Home tor the Soul.

Wednesday evenings •7:30PM • No Charge
Lopory Holl, Valley Deth Shalom

15739 Ventura Blvd., Encino (one block wesr of Haskell)

For further infornnorion, please coll (818) 788 6000 Ext 65'
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You Can Uam From A Ohiid
Amigos de UCLA is a tutorial and mentoring project that has been

assisting Los Angeles elementary school children for over 30 years. We
target multicultural schools that are predominantly ChicanoA^tino, and we
provide academic assistance, an after school arts-n-crafts program, and a field

trip to UCLA. Our goal is to educate and inolivale these children lo

recognize their academic potential, envision a collegiate career, and develop

an appreciation of their own cultural heritage as well as that of others.

Amigos de UCLA volunteers tutor on either Wednesday or Thursday

afternoons from 1:00 - 4:30pm during the third through ninth week of each

quarter. Amigos tutors at Pio Pico Elementary School in LA on Wednesdays

and Selma Avenue Elementary in Hollywood on Thursdays Transportation is

provided, and knowledge of Spanish is helpful but NOT required

To find out more information please call us at 82.5-2217 or stop by our

office in 411 Kerckhoff Hall If you enjoy working with kids and would like to

help underprivileged communities of Los Angeles consider becoming one of

the Amigos de UCLA! _ . . , ..,^^
Orientation for W98

Wed. Jan. 21, 1998 l-3pm
Thurs. Jan. 22, 1998 l-3pm

Kerckhoff 411

Volcano!
II

i \rth and b i ace sciences 1 20: rubey colloquium '

Winter Quarter 1998

Last year, Hollywood brought us movies like Dante's Peak and Volcano that highlighted the dangers and
thrills associated with volcanic eruptions. Real volcanic eruptions have been no less cataclysmic than the

cinematic variety. This course u'ill explore how volcanoes work. We'll focus on the nature and movement
of the magmas that build volcanoes and what's being done to monitor them. Distinguished speakers will

present wnat they've learned from studying the eruptions and lifecycles of volcanoes.

"Selected Topics
• Volcanic hazards

• Why volcanoes exist

• Explosive eruptions

Chemistry and physics of magmas

Origin and movement of magma

Magma reservoirs

Remote sensing of magma

Reduction of volcanic risk

Prerequisites

The only prerequisite for this class is upper division standing but curiosity about volcanoes and their

origins is essential.

1 c '( ATiON AND Time
Monday and Wednesday, 2 - 3:30 pm
4677 Geology

INSTRUCTOR
Professor Mary Reid

reid@ess.ucla.edu

FAS^

824-41 i

.
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Fri-Sat

l:00om-2:00am
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Westwood village
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After venturing into the professional

art world, Terri Rose returns to UCLA

to display her themes of birth, death

and psychological pain

in Kerckhoff's newest art exhibit
"Flayed Martyr" by Terri Rose is on display at Kerckhoff Art Gallery through Jan. 23.

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Staff

Churning waves of pastel colore streaking

down a huge while canvas Sharp contrasts

between the harshness of varied texturai ingre-

dients and a small, unintimidating frame

These images haunt the walls of the Kerckhoff

Art Gallery m these first bleak months of the

winter quarter.

"I deal with a lot of things that are like psy-

chological pain, experiences or hurts, but it

isn't morose or grotesque." art student Tern
Rose says of her work. "It's crouched m beau-

ty. You're looking at the miracle of life juxta-

posed with darkness in the paintings."

Opening this week, 'Resh and Spirit" cen-

ters around the work of both Rose and her fel-

low senior art student. Charles Walker.

Rose IS a returning student to UCLA hop-

ing to express her real-life experiences through

her art.

"Coming back to the fine arts is what I've

alwa>s wanted I've done this privateh over the

years on my own. and to me it's like therap\

I'm ver\ honest in my artwork, and that

rctlects in the show"
This honesty has allowed her to mature as an

artist, something central to the show's basis

Tliough not an official jury show, the pieces

had to pass through the art council's selection

process However, Roses previous two years

and a quarter at UCLA in the '60s and "VOs

have established her as a considerable force.

having shown paintings in Northern Lights as

well as the Wight Gallery last year.

"Were sort of a rarified breed." Rose
explains of herself and the other 150 or so

UCLA art students. "I've been trying to help

other seniors get their work show n before they

graduate. I know we have to just go out and
make connections early before you even leave

your nest called UCLA."
The prospect of graduation has Rose swept

up in "a w hirlwind of events" as she looks to the

Art Center in Pasadena for a graduate degree.

Such a document may help Rose to secure a

professorial job, as it has helped many scholars

teaching art at UCLA. She has already taught

through the extension program for six years

between her two UCLA enrollments.

During her lime on the outside. Rose
designed movie sets for Aaron Spelling and
others. She also did costuming, hand-painted

silks, surface design in Hong Kong and porce-

lains.

Yet, once she began living in Canada, she

realized her desire for painting. After working

through concepts graphically and exhibiting

her work, she knew it was time to nurture her

talent through formal training. This mid-life

decision has sparked Rose's new look on life

which finds a forum through the art displayed

in KerckholT.

"I'm exploring a lot of symbiosis between

male/female and procreation. The things that

we are inside and the things that we are out-

side," Rose expounds. "It's really the yin-yang

between all the dynamics that are male and
female, and that's what causes procreation. So
then when you're dealing with life, then I'm

also dealing with death. Just black and white

and inside and outside, micro-macro. All of

those opposing forces just really get me going."

Though some of her work remains more bla-

tant than others, most pieces on display retain

a subtle mixture of flesh colors that spark a

sense of allurement in the viewer. While one
picture focuses darkly on an interior graph of

the fallopian tubes and the birthing process,

most brightly surge mere flows of color to

emphasize the physical aspect of life. On the

other hand, the pieces hung by Charles Walker

suggest a spiritual existence dealing with the

genealogical line responsible for the birth of

Christ.

'The ironic part is. sometimes his will take

almost a vaginal form which we think of as a

flesh form, whereas mine gets hidden in the

ethereal, the ephemeral," Rose says the differ-

ence in the two artists' styles. "But my stuff is

about the most base sexual things between

male and female, so again, were balanced in

that kind of yin-yang way, which is odd when
you view it."

Such a take on life seems appropriate when
one considers that^ Rose has birthed four chil-

dren. While the youngest attends eighth grade,

the oldest offspring attempts his first year at

UCL Unsurprisingly, Rose continues her work

See FLESH, page 20

Charles Walker's "Oracle" is on dis-

play at Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Experiencing Cafe Brasil promises escape from L.A. glamour I

aNlVli/[ LiANGD*.!,B(«

Caf^ Brasil features indoor and outdoor patio din-

ing and specializes in homemade sandwiches,

pastas and grilled food combos.

RESTAURANT: Though a bit

overpriced, casual setting

makes for a pleasant evening

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

On a warm summer evening lit by firefly

skies, sweet aromas tease and linger in the

air. Drifting to the tiny porch are sounds of

sizzles and stirs, beats and bakes. Mom, is it

ready yet? Is it time to eaf
Welcome to Cafe Brasil, where the own-

ers of the mini kitchen and porch cottage

boast that it's "the real homemade meal."

Dimly tit by strands of white Christmas

bulbs and the flicker of liny votive candles,

the 15-table cafe provides peace and relax-

RESTAURANT REVIEW
Cafe Brasil

Address: 10821 Venice Hvd

Hours: lOa.m ia§.nL

7day$av,i;^

Entree Price Ram

Grade: ***t^
Ihf Bruin selKts rfsuurants to review based or> price,

distar)ce and character

DIANA LEE/Daily Bruin

ation as a prelude to their very own comfort-

food zone Like grandma's kitchen, the cafe

is a reminder in the sea of L.A. excess that

country-style simplicity still exists (even if it

is along the busy street of Venice).

Diners can choose to sit on any of the

mismatched chairs from peeling wood
benches to aged rattan stools. Couples stroll

in and out at times, two friends step up to the

kitchen counter while lovers grab a bite and

lounge in a corner, chatting over large

steaming plates.

As casual as the surroundings, the menu
of daily specials is scribbled hastily in bright

colors on a board hanging above the "Order

Here" counter. Lamb, shrimp, chicken, beef

or vegetable combinations are the usual spe-

cials ranging from $6 to $10.50.

A small window beside the counter dis-

plays the appetizers, such as pasteis ($2.50),

Brazilian empanada (a sweetened baked

doijgh shell) stuffed with beef, cheese or

heart of palm (a vegetable), and empadinha

($1.95), a mini pie resembling a flaky quiche

S«« MIASIL. page 20

"Fallen"

Directed by Gregory Hoblit

Starring Denzel Washington, John
Goodman and Donald Sutherland

It's not very often that you see something

new in Hollywood, especially in the suspense-

ful cop movies. But "Fallen" tries its best to

do something different with the same old-

same old.

This time around Washington plays homi-

cide detective John Hobbes who must catch a

killer - a fallen angel - that can pass from per-

son to person simply by touch. The interest-

ing premise calls for about 10 actors to play

the bad guy, which leads to the dilemma of

catching a killer who can look and sound dif-

ferent all the time.

As he is investigating a chain of serial mur-

ders, Hobbes uncovers information about a

past case that carries too many striking simi-

larities. The trouble is, although his partner

Jonesy (Goodman) has faith in him, lieu-

tenant Stanton (Sutherland) becomes suspi-

cious of Hobbes.

Right from the start, director Hoblit

("Primal Fear") grabs your attention, creat-

ing a visually dark and mysterious world per-

meated by evil. Hoblit also solves the poten-

tial continuity problem by adding demon
vision, a grainy, warped, yellow-tinted look

that shows audiences scenes from the

demon's point of view.

However, approximately half-way through

the film, it takes a sudden turn. "Fallen"

changes its feel from a cop drama to a reli-

gious thriller. Hobbes meets up with a theolo-

gy professor, Greta Milano, played by

Embeth Davidtz ("Schindler's List,"

"Matilda" and the upcoming "The

Gingerbread Man").

This is when the movie starts to fall apart.

With its excessive talk of demons and angels,

the film loses its credibility.

The actors make a genuine attempt at keep-

ing real performances and most of them suc-

ceed, but the demon's capabilities and limita-

tions begin to feel contrived. Details of when

he can enter another's body and how long he

can last outside a body seem to be created to

solve plot problems. It is also around this time

that the pacing of the film slows down to a

lull.

Luckily though, the pace picks back up

again and ends with a conclusion that is

delightfully shocking and original.

Stephanie Sheh
Grade: B

Denzel Washington

(left) and John

Goodman star in

"Fallen,"a film that

twists and turns from

cop drama to super-

natural thriller.

Half Baked "

Directed by Tamra Davis

Starring Dave Chappelie, Jim Breuer,

Guillermo Diaz and Harland Williams

Though you cannot necessarily tell it from

the trailers, Universal's marijuana film, "Half

Baked," is one pretty damn funny movie. Not

only does it push the boundaries of good

taste, but hey, it's a movie about pot. What
more could you want?

The story is about four reefer-smoking bud-

dies, Thurgood (Chappelie), Brian (Breuer),

Scarface (Diaz) and Kenny (Williams). One
night, while Thurgood, Brian and Scarface

break out Billy Bong Thornton, Kenny goes

out to buy some snacks and gets arrested.

Now the other three slackers must set out to

raise money for their friend's bail by starting

their own reefer delivery service.

All is going well until a local dealer gets

miffed. Meanwhile, Thurgood has time to fall

in love with, yes, you guessed it, a girl named
Mary Jane (Rachel True). Ironically she

wants him to choose between her and the

reefer.

The cast pulls the story olTwith humor and

style. And although it's easy to overact in this

type of film, they don't.

However, there are moments with Williams

when the film feels like a cheesy children's

comedy. Breuer is hilarious with his stoned-

out face which he manages to keep through-

out the entire film.

The cast is supported by a slew of cameos.

You've got Snoop Doggy Dogg, Jon Stewart,

Janeane Garofalo, Steven Baldwin, Tommy
Chong, Willie Nelson and Bob Saget. Most

are playing potheads trying to score some
reefer from the boys' delivery service. Spoofs

on various films also highlight the movie,

from "Dead Presidents" to "That Thing You

Do" and "Jerry Maguire."

Director Davis uses visual gags to create

the efTect of the numerous trips that the char-

acters take. She also successfully contrasts

the colorful surreal hash world and the sterile

outside world, such as Thurgood's work-

place.

While the film may not have any serious

lessons or messages to impart, it's willingness

to take risks and pack the jokes make the film

extremely funny. And hey, it's about pot.

Stephanie Sheh
Grade: A

"Hard Rain"

Directed by Mikael Salomon
Starring Morgan Freeman and
Christian Slater

"Hard Rain" is a film that knows its

boundaries. It's quite conscious of its poten-

tial to be the next installment in a relatively

forgettable wave of disaster movies, but by

changing its title from "The Flood," it steers

away from Hollywood pigeonholing and

more or less proves to be the "wet western" its

reaTorTseTbul to make.

It knows what can and can't be done with

pecial effects. Filling up one of moviedom's

nost spectacular sets with 5 million gallons of

Aatcr makes for scenes that scream with pure,

iquid coolness. What child, for instance,

vouldn't love to jet ski through the halls of his

!\igh school?

As an armored-car driver on the run from

bandits (Freeman at the helm). Slater gets to

do just that.

As the chase wears on and the water deep-

ens, Tom (Slater) witnesses many a townsper-

son turn greedy - even violent - when $3 mil-

lion is at stake, and there's not an uncrooked

law enforcement officer within 50 miles.

Human nature at its wettest and wildest

dominates the picture - the filmmakers real-

ize, apparently, that splashy effects aren't

viable substitutes for flesh-and-blood charac-

ters.

Realize? Yes. Accomplish? Occasionally.

Freeman is gruffiy humorous as Jim, a ban-

dit who apparently values human life more
than the town sheriff does. Yet he doesn't

play the bandit-with-a-heart-of-gold - he con-

tinually reminds Tom that he's in it for the

money and only the money.

Minnie Driver is the colorful Karen, a

determined resident who stays in town to pro-

tect the church she's recently restored. Betty

White is a hilariously whiny townswoman
who consistently talks her husband into doing

exactly the wrong thing. (They wind up

stranded and soggy in a tree.) But Randy
Quaid as the sheriff takes the "what if sce-

nario too far, going from his trademark come-

dy to an almost possessed persona before you

can fill a bathtub.

The film successfully grabs and holds the

audience's attention, spacing explosions,

comedy and dialogue with storytelling flair.

Thankfully, "Hard Rain" doesn't seem to take

itself too seriously, though the last scenes spi-

ral toward melodrama. Yet it floats comfort-

ably in the adventure genre, as differentiated

from the pure, shoot-em-up-in-the-name-of-

America action flick.

Salomon's past stint as a cinematographer

makes for eerie, rain-slick scenes, such as

unearthed coffins meandering ghost-like

through a flooded cemetery.

Though "Hard Rain" will most likely not

sweep the Oscars, it does most of what it sets

out to do. It's probably worth a wade.

Cheryl Klein

Grade: B
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save 30% off anything

in this store. Anything!

The hottest, hippest

stuff to wear, plus

L.A.'s biggest and best

selection of brand name
sunglasses. Check it out!

R ISSUES?
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HURRY' 30% COUPON EXPIRES 1/25/98

^ewni Ohe Seach

Come to the first meeting for a

progressive labor studies course.

WHEN:
Friday, January 16 1:00pm

WHERE:
UCLA Labor Studies Center

1001 Gayley (above Coffee Bean)

Call Anibel Comelo at 794-0385

or ext. 40385 if you have any

questions about the course.
p-,.^ ff^r f^,j

I fCAC

Amette Sunglasses excluded. Discounts oft ong.
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It has been over a month
since the anticipated battle

between animated beauties "The Little

Mermaid" and "Anastasia" took place and
now it's time to see who's left standing. The results

show that the war over animated features is far from over.

And it will certainly get more interesting.

To date, "Anastasia" has made 20th Century Fox over $50 million

domestically at the box ofFice, something that many consider to be a break-

through for a non-Disney animated musical.

So will the success of "Anastasia" lead other studios to give the once-mighty
Disney a run for its money in the risky but highly lucrative animation feature

business? Or was this just a one-shot deal with Disney continuing to dominate
the 'toon market?

Kevin Bannerman. vice president ofproduction at Fox Family Films does
see "Anastasia" as an encouraging sign that profitable animated features are
not exclusively Disney's domain anymore.

"It encourages us to continue in the animation business because we
have shown that other movies outside of Disney can succeed."
Bannerman says. "It has, on a very strong level, given us a lot of support
and credibility in the artistic community because, over the years, so

many people have tried to do animated features and have crashed and
burned on their first effort. Now they will take us much more serious-

ly"

Although this animation trend has intensified this yeiir. there have
been other non-Disney cartoons who have tried, but unfortunately

failed, to make an impression at the box office. The public, for a

while, couldn't seem to buy an animated feature that didn't come
from Mickey Mouse. Animated films such as "The Pebble and the

Penguin," "Fern Gully" and "Balto" failed to make a large-
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Okay, so you've probably read the main

story on this page and know about the recent

upsurge in feature-length animated films

I nd if hot. boy did that lead totally not w(n k )

V way VW fill in for those of you who arc loo

lazy to do the reading, blah. blah. blah, anima-

tion, blah, blah, everybody and his mother

brother, dog and ptttn^c"
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their own animate^! him

hlah
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Swiss neutrality during war in question
FILM: Festival presents

Switzerland's position as

far from middle of road

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Contributor

Despite the prevailing attitude of

scholarly thought - which describes

Swiss policies during World War II

as neutral - the UCLA Film and

Television Archive is conducting a

film series that takes a deeper loolc at

the nation's position during the

1940s this week at the James Bridges

Theater.

The program, part of a traveling

exhibit about Switzerland and the

war, features films and guest speak-

ers who analyze and explain the pre-

carious situation that the Swiss gov-

ernment and people faced during

times of upheaval in Western

Europe.

Conventional wisdom teaches

that Switzerland was neutral during

the war, siding with neither the Nazi

Party nor the Allied Effort.

However, recent investigations

paint an image of the nation as cen-

tral to the Axis effort to wipe out the

Allies and control Western Europe.

The controversy centers around

both the famed Swiss banking indus-

try (known to have culled money
from Nazi investors), and the for-

eign policy of the Swiss government

4yring that time (which placed

heavy restrictions on immigration to

keep out Jewish refugees).

"Of course, we thought about the

timeliness of the subject matter."

says program coordinator David
Pendleton. "(But) the neutrality of

Switzerland is something that the

country's own people have won-
dered about for a long time."

To further an understanding of

this issue and its present effects on

the Swiss, the week-long exhibit

screens films made by Swiss direc-

tors. These films include "Embers,"

"The Last Chance," "Rivesaltes'

Journal" and "The Boat is Full."

Each film presents a different and

often controversial perspective on

the role of Switzerland in the Nazi

confiict.

The sponsor of the symposium is

UCLA's Center for European and
Russian Studies, which worked with

Ralph McKay of the film depart-

ment of Brooklyn College and the

Swiss organization Pro Helvetia.

The coordinators are hoping the

program will appeal to some stu-

dents though heavy attendance is

doubtful.

"I don't know if this program will

automatically attract UCLA stu-

dents," Pendleton says. "Probably

most of the interest will come from
the history department."

Because of this anticipated lack of

student interest, Pendleton is aiming

much of his advertising in papers

such as the LA. Weekly and O.C.

Weekly at an outside audience not

affiliated with UCLA.
"We rely heavily on off-campus

interest, mainly because this is such

a commuter campus," Pendleton

says.

Of special note during the pro-

gram will be a discussion by Villi

Hermann, whose 1980 film "It's

Cold in Brandenburg (Kill Hitler)"

will be featured on Sunday at 2 p.m.

Hermann's film focuses on a

Swiss citizen who is persuaded by his

government's propaganda to assas-

sinate Hitler, only to discover that

his government is publicly condemn-
ing this action.

Hermann attempts to express the

general malaise of Switzerland in

this medium. Though they felt

hatred and resentment toward
Germany, they were helpless to stop

the Nazis and forced into submis-

sion.

In many ways the theme of forced

submission to the Nazis ties together

the exhibit as a whole. Tliis oppres-

sion of the Swiss makes any com-
plete understanding of their position

in the war impossible.

However, with the exhibition, the

Center for European and Russian

Studies hopes to at least shed some
light on the ambiguous situation of

the people of Switzerland during the

war.

FILM: The 'Switzerland and World
War 11" film festival continues through
this weekend. For more information,

call (310) 206-FILM.

m
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FLESH
From page 16

in the community as well, just

recently having completed a block-

long mural in San Pedro with 1.700

school children.

"That's how I want to spend the

rest of my life," Rose reflects, "find-

ing those bridges between male and

female. Finding those bridges

between my young children and
myself as an old person, and myself

in community."

ART: "Flesh And Spirit" opens today

with an opening reception in the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery from 7 to 9 p.m.

The exhibit will last until Jan. 23.

Admission is free. For more informa-

tion, call (3 1 0) 825- 1 958.

BRASIL
From page 16

Appetizers are small and over-

priced, but are worth the try for

first-time Brazilian cuisine diners.

The general menu includes

chicken, sirloin steak and vegetari-

an hot sandwiches, accompanied by

fresh salsa, cheese and crisp

romaine lettuce on a french roll

($4.25 to $4.95). The homemade
salsa of freshly diced tomatoes,

onions and cilantro, and the

smooth-textured french bread add a

uniqueness to the standard sand-

wich fare of most restaurants.

Other dishes include pasta

($6.25 to $13.95) served with veg-

etables, chicken or shrimp, and a

bowl of vegetable or black bean

soup, or salad. While the soup and

salad are fresh, the soup's seasoning

and the salad's vinegarette dressing

remain rather ordinary.

However, the grill offers many
homemade dishes marinated in

Brazilian spices. White steamed
rice, garlic-based black beans and
two sweetly coated plantains

accompany each entree, along with

soup or salad. The pork chop
combo ($8.50), which includes two
large tender pork chops, are flavor-

fully marinated and grilled, reflect-

ing the taste of mom's original yet

slightly imperfect creations.

The vegetarian plate ($7.25)

includes a heaping portion of

sauteed broccoli, zucchini, toma-

toes and mustard greens marinated

with a flavor hesitating between
slightly salty and a bit tangy. The
marinade does not take away from
the naturally fresh vegetable fla-

vors.

While the service is fast and
friendly and the portions are fair.

Cafe Brasil tends to be slightly prici-

er than expected for a casual self-

serve establishment. (Fresh juices

average $2.15 per styrofoam cup.)

While the ambiance has definite

character and the food reflects the

slightly greasy but hearty home-
made appeal, it's no wonder that

their much larger and cheaper

neighbor, Versailles, fares better in

the restaurant wars.
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Healthy men between 19 and 34 years
needed to participate in anonymous sperm
donor program located in Westwood. Help
infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600 per month and
free comprehensive health screening.

Call California Cryobank at

(310) 824-9941
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When it's time to choose,

select University Credit Union:

• Federol Stafford Loons

• Federol PLUS Loons

We offer more than

just a Student Loan:
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• FREE Checking
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ANIMATION
From page 18

enough cJent in the box office.

"Anastasia" is only one of the

many big-budget animated features

to be emerging from a major studio

other than Disney. Fox,

Dreamworks and Warrier Bros,

also have animated films coming
out that promise to feature celebri-

ty voices, state-of-the-art animation

and the oh-so-profitable merchan-

dising tie-ins.

While it may seem that the other

studios are just joining in on the

animation craze after seeing what
happened with "Anastasia," many
of them have in fact been develop-

ing these projects for several years

now.

Nancy Kirkpatrick, senior vice

president of publicity at Warner
Bros., points out that her studio has

been in the animation business for

over 50 years, creating such ani-

mated icons as Bugs Bunny and the

Tasmanian Devil.

Don't forget that Warner Bros,

has long been a powerful force in

animated television, producing
such popular children's cartoons

like "Batman: The Animated
Series" and "Animaniacs."

Their recent foray into animated

feature films started nearly five

years ago with last year's live

action/animation hit "Space Jam"
and this spring's animated musical

"Quest for Camelot."

"This is not a sudden trend."

Kirkpatrick says. "We have been

working on 'Quest for Camelot' for

-three years now and^wc've goFthree

other projects in development.

We're glad that 'Anastasia' suc-

ceeded, we were rooting for it, but

we released 'Space Jam' last year

and we were much more successful,

making $90 million."

Celia Mercer, a professor in the

animation program at UCLA,
agrees that the recent surge in ani-

mation has been growing for quite a

while, pointing out the achieve-

ments of three certain projects.

"The trend started over a decade

ago because of three things,"

Mercer says. "The success of

'Roger Rabbit,' which showed that

adults were interested in animation

also, 'The Little Mermaid/ which

brought Disney back into promi-

nence for animation features and
'The Simpsons,' which recently sur-

passed 'The Flintstones' for being

the longest prime-time animation in

history. It has taken a while to

evolve and since public interest has

stayed steady, a lot of studios are

jumping on the bandwagon."

So what exactly did "Anastasia"

do right to win this round in the ani-

mation wars? Many believe the

mega-publicity blitz and Disney-

esque marketing tie-ins contributed

to Fox's accomplishment in luring

away movie-goers who would nor-

mally turn their noses up at non-

Disney cartoons. More publicity

also means more distribution, giv-

ing audiences more screens to see

"Anastasia."

Dan McLaughlin, head of the

graduate animation program at

UCLA, credits "Anaslasia's" com-
mercial achievement to its wide the-

ater distribution.

"Other animated films (in the

past) didn't have the distribution

(to) succeed financially,"

McLaughlin says. "'Anastasia' had
a lot of pre-publicity beforehand.

The quality of the work does mat-

ter, but sometimes marketing is the

key to getting a good return."

The fiscal returns on "Anastasia"

cannot be good news for Disney.

Once considered the master of ani-

mated musical fairy tales,

"Anastasia" showed that other peo-

ple can duplicate that magic.

Disney's animated features seem
to have been on a slow decline since

after the phenomenal success of

"The Lion King" and recent tries

like "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" and "Hercules" have not

been received as well compared to

their previous features ("Beauty
and the Beast" and "Aladdin").

With Disney's current situation,

other major studios now have the

opportunity to develop their own
animated features and publicize

them as "events" like Disney has

don« in the past.

Disney was not able to be

reached for comment. But the other

studios have expressed their opti-

mism about the future of animated
films becoming more of an open
genre for everyone to enjoy the

wealth.

"I think there's room for all of

us." Kirkpatrick says. "There are a

lot of talented people who are going

to be working in this marketplace

and I don't think you have to be a

Disney film to be a success. I think

this business will continue as long

as there are little kids and families."

But according to "Anastasia's"

producer/director Don Bluth.

Disney isn't going to take the new
threat to their domination lying

down.

"I think that Disney is not going

to let go of their stranglehold on
animation without some kind of

struggle." Bluth says. "And it's nat-

ural that they would try everything

they can to hang on to it and tell the

world that no one in the world has

the ability to do this. But to simply

say that within the confines of the

corporate walls called Disney cor-

poration, that's the only place that

this art can grow, I think, is an

immature position."

So while other studios may join

in on the animation feature trend,

Disney will probably continue to be

a major player thanks to its long

history and good reputation with

family entertainment.

"Disney has had a monopoly
because it is a known entity and
parents immediately identify with

its family entertainment," Mercer
says. "I think it will continue, but

there is certainly room for others."

"We're all in this race and we all

have been for a while." Bannerman
says. "'Anastasia' has shown that

you can get into the marketplace.

We're not starting a trend, but

we've shown that you can have suc-

cess. The world saw how Disney

angled every possible way they

could to Slop our movie. We do
know that you can make a movie
and the audience will go see it if it's

good movie and that's ultimately

what matters."

SHEH
From page 19

went: "That was the Meg Ryan? No.

Nooo. Get out of town. It couldn't be.

Didn't sound anything like her." This

is what I mean. Movie stars have very

recognizable and distinct voices. And
while they might be fine actors, most
are not trained for morphing their

voice into a character. Instead, the

animated characters don't really

come to life, they just become Meg
Ryan or Drew Barrymore.

I also think Star

power destroys the

beauty of the

animated film.

Being an anime freak, I love it that

animation is becoming more f>opular

and more studios are making animat-

ed films. But why stars? Why? Don't
get me wrong. I love celebrities and

get just as star struck as anyone. ( Hey,

I'd kiss their Dck Martens!) But it's

not like they don't have tons of

money, a luxurious lifestyle and tons

of other movie offers. Why do they

have to conquer the world of anima-

tion as well?

Sheh is a third-year communications

studies student. She hopes one day to

be animated, but at the way things are

going now,they'll never hire me, I mean
her.
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Guar t Lucinda (R| Dolby SR
No VIPs until 1/23/98

F-Thu 100 4 00 7 00 10 00

Presented in Dolby SR Stereo

At Good At II (Salt (PG13)
12.30 4 00 7 00 10 00

Fn/Sat/Sun Late Show 12 40

Beverly Connection

Jackia Brown - (R)

(SODS Digital THX)
F-Thu 12 00 3 30 7 00 10 30

Presented in Dolby SR Stereo

Goodwill Hunting (R)

1100140430720 10 10

Fri/Sat/SunLateShow12 40

Dtconttrucling Harry (R)

Dolby SR - THX
F-Thu 1215 2 45 5 15 7 45 10 '5

LANDMARK

GENERAL West L.A.

MONICA 2
1322 2nd street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Streel

394-9741

2 GoMen Globe Nominations

Jackia Brown
Mon-Thu (12 20) 3 40 7 15 10 30

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire al Westwood
475-0711

AVCO Tha Boiar (RJ / On 2 screens
tcraan 1 : Presented in DTS Digital Sound

Mon-Thu 11 30 2 00 4 30 7 15 10 00
Fri,'SatLateShowl2 30

tcraan 2: Presented in DTS Digital Sound
Mon-Thu 12 15 2 45 515 8 00 10 45

AVCO Tomorrow Navar Diet (PG13) / On 2 Screens
tcraani Presented in TFlX Digital Sound
F.Mon-Thu 1 1 45 2 1 5 5 00 7 45 1 30

Sal-Sun 1 1 45 1:30 2 15 4 15 5 00 7 45 10 30

tcrtt* 2: Presented in THX Digital Sound
Mon-Wed 7 00 9 45

Thurs - NO shows

Fri/SatLateShowl2 20
Opens 1/16 Hall Baked (R)

One Week OnlyNUART
11272 Santa Monica Bl

|At the San Diego Fwy) Forgollan Silver (NR)
478-6379 Plus shorts Signing Olt and Aardman
Animation s Stage Fright

Daily 5 50 7 40 9 30
Saturday. Sunday and Monday Matinees 2 10 4:00

Saturday and Sunday at Noon Filmtorum presents

Johnny Shortwave (NR)

Saturday midnight Rocky Horror Picture Show (R)

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goidwyn
475-0202

Tha Apostle (PG1 3)
Dolby

11:00 145 4:30 7 15 10 56

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goidwyn
475-0202

Otcar and Lucinda (R)

Dolby SR
1045 1:304207 10950

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goidwyn
475-0202

Ma Via an Root (R) Starao
(My Life in Pink)

11201.404 10 700930

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goidwyn
475-0202

Ralph Fiennes/ Gate Blanchett

Oacar I Laciatfa

Mon-Thu (100) 4:00 7:00 9 55

MMCA 4 Golden Globe Nominee Best Picture

1322 2nd Street Tlia Full Moniy
394-9741 Mon-Thu(t00)3.15 5:30^45t0(»

Beverly Hills
Beverly Connection

La Cienaoa at Beverly BNd
Free 2 1/2 hour valHMted parking

659-5911

Tkt SwttI Haraantr(R)
Dolby SR

11 102.00 4 40 7.20 9.40

Santa Monica

Beverly Connection

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

AHarglow (R) Slarao

45230500730 '1000

MONICA
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Waakand Showt

LQQam

Presented m THX Digital Sound
Fallta (R)

11:15 2 004:45 7:4510:31)

In tha Company ol Man (1 1 OOam)

NUWILSHIRE
t314WUshir(.Rlv(l

The Wlnot ol tha Oova (R) Dolby
1 2 00 2 ?0 4 40 7 6o q 30

1100am)
laPronwttalll OOam)

Nolat Irom Undargrovntf (10 OOam)

Visit our website www laemmle com

Beverly Connachon Presented in THX Digital Sound
Hart Rain (R)

12 00230500730950
Fn/Sat/Sun Late Show 12 00 UCLA

Btvetty Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound
HalfBakat (R)

1130130330530740945
Fri/Sal/Sun Lata Show 12 00
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IRTS
Bruins snatch irtorv from Bears
M. BASKETBALL: Last-minute win

wrought by efforts of seniors

Bailey, Henderson and Johnson

By Mar1( Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

OAKLAND - In what is rapidly becoming

their trademark, the UCLA men's basketball team

again went to the brink of defeat before yanking a

victory away from an opponent that, on paper, is

not in the same class.

The trend continued Thursday night as the

eighth-ranked Bruins rallied from an eight-poini

second-half deficit to steal a 74-73 victory from tht

upset-minded University of California, befon

10,927 fans at the Oakland Coliseum.

This time around, it took a superhuman efTort

from UCLA's (13-2, 4-1 Pac-10) trio of seniors and

a pair of bonehead plays by the Bears to save thi

Bruins from defeat.

"One thing is consistent, this team has a specia

way of keeping the game mteresting." UCLA heai

coach Steve Lavin said. "They definitely have ai

entertainment value You can't get a better gamt

for your dollar."'

It was all seniors down the stretch for the Bruin

as J.R. Henderson. Toby Bailey and Kris Johnsoi

combined to score UCLA's final 14 points

Johnson paced the team with 25 points, including

.

free throw with 1 1 seconds left to ice the game

Henderson tossed in 23 points, and Bailey buried .

long three-pointer with 1 :39 remaining to give the

Bruins a lead they would not relinquish.

"This showed how good of leaders we are, tha

we can step up in pressure situations and make bu

shots," Henderson said. "Toby made some, I mad

some, and Kris hit some big free throws. ... We neei

our three seniors to come to play every night."

There were also mental miscues aplenty in th

game's final minutes.

The first came as Cal seemed poised to put th

game away. The Bruins trailed 63-55 with 6:51 lei

in the second half after a 6-0 Cal run, but a technici

foul was called on the Bears' Thomas Kilgore afte

he threw the ball at a prostrate Henderson, givin;

UCLA two free throws and possession. The Bruin

opened the game with an 8-0 run behind the activ

ty of Henderson inside, but the lead quickly dwin

died as Cal rallied behind junior Michael Gill's out-

side shooting and some ferocious defense.
Kris Johnson scores two of his 25 points, 1 9 of which came in the second half last night

against California in Oakland.

UCLA plans on a ting Trees down to size

ON THE BALL

CATEGORY

Frontcourt

Backcourt

Bench

«

Overall

ADVANTAGE

Stanford

UCLA

UCLA

OMMENTS
TheCanM hg men fw rww rMa(,irt§ kj tht

Stanford frw. Ilwugh 6-foot-Wwh sophonwe

Mail Madsen is «jt wtth a foot injury, the Cairfinal

Sti Im dw Sffviasd I- 1 AB=Amefion canditot

Tim Ywfflg»^ ft»r0tti« plawn owf «v9

JuNor Artto Im has dor* wfl m ffytng toM las

t

year starrftwt Brevtn Wflhfs shots and Kris'^mm

has giwn the CawJifal penmitpr votmq, Syt tht

tandem of Barcm tarts and Earl Watson, along with

seniof loby Baitej^^ws UCLA the better quarts.

Even tlwogh JelMti McCoy b the only playfr from

the bendi »*ho $e« s^ntflttnt tiiiif , he is a hig

boost to the team. Mrtoy is avffBfinq toJ points

and 7.6 rebowds iff 24 :.•.}!(. iK.k^tm

perimeter thr^flt-
-'' m iwd and Biy Kniqhi

Stanford

UCLAs speed net . : rwii|Th,

Howew,winning on the tonimmt road is touqh

andthehome-<ourtdd wh,iT;;fnrht'

scaJes to the Cardinal. A: :cji; :nc nnmi won t

have to worry about a 48-potrrt loss this tirm.

MATTHEW SCHM(0/D«ly Bruin

PREVIEW: Bruins brave

Stanford's towering team

despite last year's loss

By Emmanuelic Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It has been a little over a year since

the incident that UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin calls, "The Maples

Massacre." And on Saturday, the No.

8 UCLA men's basketball team will

return to the site where it suffered a 48-

point loss.

Though Stanford graduated star

guard Brevin Knight after last season,

the Cardinal (15-0 overall, 4^ Pac-10)

has had its best start ever, winning 1 5 in

a row and earning a place as the sev-

enth-ranked team in the nation.

Stanford is a half-game ahead of

UCLA in conference standings.

"Stanford is going to be five times

more challenging than (Thursday's)

game," Lavin said referring to the 74-

73 UCLA (13-2, 4-1) victory over

California.

Part of the reason for Stanford's

success is its size. The (Cardinal roster

boasts six players over 6 feet, 8 inches.

Sophomore Mark Madsen was a

consistent producer for Stanford, aver-

aging 12 points and 6.8 rebounds.

However, Madsen won't play due to a

stress fracture in his right foot.

The loss of Madsen is unfortunate

for the Cardinal, but it isn't unsur-

mountable. Junior center Tim Young

leads the pack of trees. The 7'1" Ail-

American candidate averages 10.9

points and 7.4 rebounds. Stanford will

also start 6'9" senior Pete Van Elswyk.

Despite the Cardinal's large size,

UCLA's lone starting big man isn't too

concerned.

"They're big but we faced big peo-

ple (Thursday)," senior J.R.

Henderson said. "(Cal) got some tip-

ins and stuff but that's because of our

zone, I think against Stanford we'll

adjust."

Stanford's inside players may get

most of the attention, but its guards

have had a hand in its accomplish-

ments too. Junior Arthur Lee scores

1 1.1 points per game and dishes out 4.S

See M. HOOPS, pa^* 27
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HIGH SCHOOL Holiday

Challenge fosters unity,

raises funds for players

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

A day of basketball festivities

which unites audiences while raising

funds for a worthy cause couldn't

come on a better day than on the

Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday.

The fourth-annual Nike Martin

Luther King, Jr. Holiday Challenge

will feature 16 distinguished high

school basketball teams paired in

eight matches and taking place in

Pauley Pavilion. Starting.at 9:30 am,

a game will take place every one-and-

a-half hours.

One of the highlights promises to

be the game between Dominguez and

Westchester high schools, which may
be a preview of the upcoming state

championship match between the

Division II and I teams.

The MLK Holiday Challenge is

also a hot spot for college basketball

coaches, scouts and recruiters, who
take advantage of checking out

numerous potential recruits from

various teams in just one day.

NCAA regulations only allow

forty days for coaches or recruiters to

see potential recruits in game or prac-

tice.

The MLK Challenge makes it

extremely efficient for scouting, since

a coach can watch sixteen teams in

one day, instead ofjust two teams.

Although two of UCLA's already-

committed recruits, Ray Young of St.

$ecHSMSKETMli«page27
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BASEBALL: Former UCLA pitcher

Frierson to perform before contest

between past, present players

By Vytas Mazeika
Daily Bruin Staff

The expression "Play ball" takes on a new
meaning this weekend.

Friday at 7:30 p.m., former Bruin pitcher Eddie

Frierson will perform in "Matty." a one-man act

honoring Hall of Fame pitcher Christy

Matthewson.

Then Saturday at noon,

the 1998 UCLA baseball

team will square off against

the alumni squad at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

Frierson, the only UCLA
valedictorian ever to play

baseball, was invited to per-

form "Matty" at the Hall of

Fame Induction Ceremony
in Cooperstown, N.Y. this

past summer. Due to the

play's success, Frierson is now invited to do his

rendition of "Matty" on an annual basis before

the Induction Ceremony.

BASEBALL

Saturday

'

Noon

iacide Robinson

IkadiQm

Pro alumni

"Our (alumni) pitching will be

really tough on the 1 998

squad."

Gary Adams
Head coach

Frierson will perform for the UCLA alumni

and 1998 squad at Macgowan Hall (seating capac-

ity of 200) on Friday night, and parties interested

can attend at a cost of $5 to students and $12 to

adults.

On Saturday, lormer Brums like Bill Haselman
of the Boston Red Sox, Ryan McGuire of the

Montreal Expos, Rich Amaral of the Seattle

Mariners and Mike Magnante and Sean Berry of

the Houston Astros will take the field against a

new generation of Bruins.

UCLA head coach Gary Adams will coach the

alumni team while his assistants will try to avenge

last year's 2-0 alumni victory.

"It's my only chance to see the (alumni),"

Adams said. "And I want to spend time with them
... It will be a great feeling to see them."

With Magnante and 1997 alum Jim Parque of

the Chicago White Sox (the first 1997 draft pick to

reach the tripIe-A level), the

alumni will have tough, live

arms.

"Our pitching will be

really tough on the 1998

squad," Adams said.

"They're going to have

their work cut out to score

any runs this year."

Considering the loss of

seven key players from the

1997 College World Series

team to the major league

draft, the 1998 team may have a tough time getting

more than the two hits they got last year.

But outfielders Eric Byrnes (a returnee after

being drafted in the fourth round by Houston) and

. consensus All-American Eric Valent (a record 27

homers as a sophomore and a school-tying 91 RBIs
last season) will provide a lot of pop in the lineup.

Also, this year's Bruins have the No. I recruit-

ing class in the nation that includes super-fresh-

man Chase Utiey - the team's starting shortstop.

The freshmen are expected to have quite an

impact, as the Bruins lost their starting rotation,

their closer, and offensive standouts John
Heinrichs (Marlins) and All-American Troy Glaus

(Angels).

"Those were key losses, of course, and tough to

replace," Adams explained. "But I look at it as we
reloaded, not rebuilding, because the talent is cer-

tainly here. We just don't have the experience."

A game against Bruin greats will certainly pro-

vide the 1998 team with a lot of experience.

ERNEST LEE/Oiily Brum

Chicago White Sox draft pi Lr iue M\\ play in the UCLA vs. alumni game.

Hopeful Bruins look to

break the Cardinal rule

Things get ugly in narrow UCLA victor)^

w, tjAii^ 1 yALu UCLA
can't rest on their laurels

against Bears, Stanford

ByOavklAmoM
Daily Bruin Contributor

Polar opposites. The UCLA
women's basketball team will face

two completely difTerent teams this

weekend as they try to keep their win-

ning streak alive. The first team they

have beat five

times in a row —•—^^^^^
(Cal), while the

other owns them

(Stanford).

The Bruins

(8-5, 3-1 Pac-10)

need a win

tonight as they

play host to Cal

(5-8. 1-2 Pac-10),

two days before

Stanford (6-5, 3-

1 Pac-I0)comes to town.

There is a tendency for a team of

UCLA's caliber to look past the

Bears and begin getting ready for the

Cardinal.

It is undeniable. Even head coach

Kathy Olivier admits it's "a possibili-

ty."

The Bruins, tied for second in the

Pac-10 with the Cardinal, are on a

roll, winning six of their last seven

and three in a row, sweeping the

Oregon schools. As a team, they're

second in the conference in scoring.

"In the Pac-10, if you

take a nap you'll be

beaten."

Kathy Olivier

Head coach

blocks, steals, and offensive

rebounds. Individually they have the

conference's best player from the line

(forward Maylana Martin with .791),

its second-best point guard (Erica

Gomez with 5.08 assists per game)

and its third-best players in points

(Martin with 21.0 per game),

rebounds (Martin with 8.2), and

steals (forward Aisha Veasley with

2.46)

Naturally they'd feel relativel>

comfortable going into any Pac-10

gr.me, let alone one with Cal.

Cal hasn't

^^^^^^^^ won in the City

of Angels

(against either

UCLA or USC)
since 1990,

they've never

swept the L.A.

teams, they trail

the series with

the Bruins 24-5,

and they were 0-

13 in away

games last year. The Bears have the

worst offense in the conference -

they're last in points scored, scoring

margin, three-point percentage, and

three-pointers made.

Olivier maintains that, "In the

Pac-10, if you take a nap you'll be

beaten," and that tonight's game
won't be a practice for Sunday's

showdown.

The only two things that might res-

cue the Bears are the pitiful Bruin

defense (which has its share of con-

SeeW.M9STMU,pa9e27

M.VOLLEYBALL Bruins barely overturn Loyola

Marymount in close match laden with errors

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

The best teams in collegiate vol-

leyball are the teams that can win

even when they're having an off

night. This was certainly the case for

the No. 2 UCLA men's volleyball

team last night.

The Bruins (4-0) swept Loyola

Marymount 15-9, 15-12. 15-12

before a small crowd of 432 at

Gersten Pavilion.

"It's good to win ugly once in

awhile but a win is a win," UCLA
head coach Al Scates said. "It's not

the best we've played but we hung in

there and we won it in three. We'll

get better."

Lion head coach Jim

McLaughlin agreed.

"The Bruins didn't play as good

as they could have and we didn't play

as good as we could have," he said.

"There were a lot of errors and pret-

ty much the team that made the least

errors was going to take it tonight."

It definitely wasn't a pretty match

for the Bruins, who were aced nine

times during the match by LMU's
blistering jump serve. Outside hitter

Corin Bemus and opposite Tim
Fanner did the most damage, each

launching four aces while outside hit-

ter Reid Priddy had one. Farmer

also led the attack for the Lions with

a match-high 20 kills.

In game one, UCLA jumped out

to a quick 3-0 lead off of LMU's hit-

ting errors but the Lions tied the

match with two of Bemus' ace

serves. UCLA took a 4-3 lead with a

kill by sophomore Evan Thatcher.

The Bruins scored nine straight

points before LMU called a time

out. The timeout proved key as the

Lions mounted a six-point run

before UCLA won the game.

In game two. the normally stable

passing tandem of outside hitters

Senior Tom Stillwell had a team-high 1 1 kills, four blocks.

S««VOUlYBAU«p«9e27
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Clippers 119,

Nets 116
The Los Angeles Clippers' horrible road

record actually helped them Thursday night

because it made the New Jersey Nets over-

confident.

Rodney Rogers matched his season high

with 29 points in leading the Clippers to only

iheir fourth road wm of the season, 119-116

over the Nets.

"This was a good win for us," said

Lamond Murray, who added 24 points and 10

rebounds. "We played very well ofl'ensively

and although we missed a couple of free

throws down the stretch to keep it close, we

didn't panic and let it slip away."

Even though the Nets had a couple of

chances to tie the game in the closing seconds.

New Jersey coach John Calipari said his team

lost long befbre that.

"This one is a tough one to swallow,"

Calipari said. "Give them credit, they're a

good shooting team. We have talented players

and when they play hard they can beat anyone

in the league. But when they don't, we can be

beaten by anyone."

The Clippers' 1 19 points and 55.7 percent

shooting from the field were season highs,

even though the team was playing for the

fourth time in five nights.

Darrick Martin had a season-high 20

points and rookie center Maurice Taylor had

10 of his 12 points in the fourth quarter as the

Clippers snapped a four-game losing streak

and improved their road mark to 4-18.

Keith Van Horn scored 26 points for the

Nets, but the rookie only had six in the second

half and was a liability on defense.

"Van Horn hurt us e^ly with his offensive

game but you have to make guys like him play

defense," Murray said. "We started going at

him and I think he got a little rattled because

he didn't do anything in the second half."

Jayson Williams added 20 points and 18

rebounds for New Jersey, while Sherman

Douglas had 18 points and 17 assists.

"We thought we were that good that we

could beat them whenever we wanted to,"

Williams said. "We let them stay around too

long when we should have put them away. It's

4 shame that we lost this game."

¥ Avalanche 2,

Sharks 2, Tie

Joe Sakic scored his 10th power-play goal

of the season, and the Colorado Avalanche

extended the winless streak of the San Jose

Sharks to six games with a 2-2 tie Thursday

night.

Sakic fired a low drive from the slot past

Mike Vernon with 8:07 left in regulation for

his 22nd goal. The score was set up by Peter

Forsberg, the NHL's scoring leader, who also

had a goal and now has 59 pKiints.

It was Colorado's 16th tie this season. The

NHL record for a season is 24 by the 1969-70

Philadelphia Flyers.

Marty McSorley had given the Sharks a

brief 2-1 lead 48 seconds before Sakic's goal.

McSorley converted as pass from Jeff Friesen

for his second goal this season for San Jose, 0-

5-1 in its last six games.

Making his first start since Jan. 2, Craig

Billington stopped 40 shots for the

Avalanche, outshot 42-16 for the game and 5-

I in overtime.

Marcus Ragnarsson had a goal for San

Jose.

Although outshot 15-5 in the first period,

Colorado led on Forsberg's 18th goal. Jon

KJemm stepped out of the penalty box to

intercept a pass and fed Sakic at center ice.

Sakic's pass reached Forsberg just outside

the blue line. Forsberg skated in alone and

sent the puck over Vernon's glove at 2: 17.

It was the only shot on goal for Colorado in

the first 16 minutes.

The Sharks tied the game with a power-

play goal by Ragnarsson at 9:27 of second

period.

Bruins send invitation to rivals

W. DIVING: Wilcox, Huelskamp to

lead UCLA against seven teams

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's diving team will host the

Bruin Invitational Saturday and Sunday at the

Rose Bowl Aquatics Center.

Starting at 9:30 a.m., the Bruins will host two

all-day diving competitions for the following

seven schools: University of Southern California,

University of California at Irvine, University of

California at San Diego, University of California

at Santa Barbara, Stanford, San Jose State, and

Nevada Reno.

Southern Cal and Stanford will bring the divers

to beat, but the Bruins will be to be formidable

contenders. Four UCLA divers will take part in

the competition, including seniors Tracy Wilcox

and Rose Huelskamp.

Wilcox, a 1995 All-American, will compete in

both the spring board and platform events.

Huelskamp, who placed in the top 10 of every

event she competed in last season, will dive the

spring board.

With junior spring board diver Laura Segundo

injured, two freshmen will come into play: Delilah

More and Anne Baghramian. More will compete

in all events and Baghramian will do the one- and

three-meter spring boards.

Women's diving head coach Andy Kwan sees

the Bruin Invitational as a plreview to champi-

onship events as the season approaches its end.

"We look forward to have a strong competition

before the Pac-10," he said.

Kwan added, "The two senior divers are going

to be the leaders of the team. Hopefully they'll do

well in the NCAA's."

The Rose Bowl Aquatics Center is near the

Rose Bowl, and parking and admission is

free.

Kwan urges students to visit the two-day

event. "Everybody is welcome to come and

cheer our student athletes. We're probably

going to have nice days out there at the Rose

Bowl Aquatics Center. Hopefully, it won't

rain."

Hopefully.

Tennessee's Manr ^ =^M^

FOOTBALL* Heisman runner-up

decides on Aikman, Young's

Tom Condon lo represent him

ByRicfcWesthead

The New York Times

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee — Former

University of Tennessee quarterback Peyton

Manning hired International Management
Group's Tom Condon to be his agent.

Manning, 21, likely will be one of the top

picks in the National Football League draft

after being the runner-up for the Heisman

Trophy, won by the University of Michigan '^s

Charles Woodson.

Manning, who decided to return to

Tennessee for his ilnal season of eligibility

rather than enter the NFL draft in 1997, com-

pleted 287-of-477 passes for 3,819 yards with

36 touchdowns and 1 1 interceptions last sea-

son.

He led the Volunteers to the SEC champi-

onship and won the Davey O'Brien Award as

the top quarterback.

Archie Manning, Peyton's father, said his

son decided on Condon and IMG after inter-

viewing 20 agents and three finalists last week.

"We thought that both from the contract

and the marketing point of view, IMG provid-

ed a good fit for Peyton," Archie Manning

said. "Peyton is not looking to go out and be

spread all oyer billboards.N^hen he hasn't done

SeeF0O1BAIl«|)age27
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HALL PRESS

The
Sport's Boxm

THE u^Sf Call: (3 10) 208-5572

Ooen Till 3:"" AM

^^n's Colleae Basketball
* Major Scores

EAST

Massad)UMtts 58, N.C Charlone 62, OT

Notre DaiTK 74, Wwt Virginia 72

Rhod« Island 83. Tulane 61

SOOTH

AU-Birmingham SS, Louisville S3

Ark imle Rock 6S, Jaduonvilk S3

Cmtenary 82, Mercer S9

Coll. of Charleston 81 . Fla Inierrulional 62

Coppin St. 73, N Caroliru A&T 64

Flonda Atlantic 70, Campt)ell 63

Georgia St. 74, Iroy St S8

Georgia Tech 83, Virginia 6S

Jacksonville St 61, Stetson S8

Miiidle Tenn 63, Austin Peay 38

Muray St. 88,1 Illinois 77

NW Louisiana 85, N[ Louisiana 75

New Orleans 88. SW Louisiana 66

NichollsSt74,SWIexa5SlS6

Samfofd 78, Cent Flonda 66

South Alatuma 61, Louisiana lech 50

Tenn. -Martin 9 1 , St Missoon 82, 20T

Tennessee St 56, Tennessee Tech 42

Texas- Arlington 70, SE Louisiana 57

MIDWEST

Cincinnati 77, Southern Miss 61

Cleveland St 67, Butler 62

Cretghton 80, Indiana St. 67

Dayton 85,Vlrglnia Tech 60

DePaul 85, South Flonda 77, OT

Detroit 80,Wrighl St 75

Ill-Chicago 72,Wis Milwaukee 63

Illinois St. 56, W^^hita St 53

N Iowa 64, Bradley 49

NEIIIino<s8S,ChKa9oSl.82,0T

Oral Roberts 65, Mo Kansas City 63

S Illinois 106, SW Missouri St 78

Saint Louis 67, Houston 47

W Illinois 75, S Utah 60

SOUTHWEST

Arkansas St. 76,W Kentucky 67

Lamar 74, Texas-Pan American 68

Texas El Paso 69, Air Force 58

<B>FARWEST<P>

Arirona127,An7onaSt 99

Brigham Young 60, Wyoming 41

CS Norlhndqe 72, Sacramento St 64

Fresno St Sl.fulsa??

Goajaga71,San0iego69

ldaho76,CalSl Fullerlon73

Montana 76. Portland St 67

Montana St 91, E Washington 58

New Mexico 79, UNLV 51

Pacific 83, Nocthlexas S3

Portland 80, St. Marys, Cal 75

Rice 51, San Jose St. 50

Southern Meth 80, San Diego St 78

Stanford 99, Southern Cal 62

UC Irvine 65, Boise St. 63

UC Santa Barbara 99. Nevada 78

UCLA 74, California 73

Utah 65, Colorado St. 51

UtahSt.91,CalPoly-SL088,0T

Washington 81, Oregon 71

Washington St. 69, Oregon St S3

lAafor Scores

fAST

Cent Connecticut St. 84, St. Francis, NY 77

Fairleigh Dickinson 72, Wagner 62

Mount St Mary's, Md. 86, Roben Morris 6

1

N. Carolina A&T 55, Copptn St. 54

N Carolina St. 64, Maryland 55

Rhode Island 70. Foidham 54

Temple 66, St. Joseph^ 64

)(avier60,Massachusens49

SOUTH

Arkansas 80, Mississippi St. 73

Campbell 76, Stetson 57

Cent Flonda 71, Coll of Charleston 60

Clemson61,Wake Forest 60

Fla International 89, Iroy St 64

Florida Atlantic 81, Bethune-Cookman 72

Georgia St 79,Samford64

Jacksonville St 80, Mercer 70

N.C.-Asheville79,Winthrop77

NE Louisiana 68, NW Louisiana 64

SWTexasSt80,NKhoilsSt.S6

South Alabama 63, Belmont 61

Virginia 105, North Carolina 100, 30T

W Kentucky 104, Texas-Pan Amencan 32

MIDWEST

Butler 91, Loyola, III 77

Cleveland St. 79,Wis. Milwaukee 68

DePaul 62, Southern M5S. 60

Drake 86, Illinois St.60

Mo Kansas City 77, Oral Roberts 70

NE Illinois 63, Chicago St. 60

S Illinois 55, Bradley 46

Wis.-GreenBay72,Oetroit55

SOUTHWEST

Arkansas St. 80, SW Louisiana 58

McNeese St 58, Prairie View 55

Texas Christian 83, San Diego 68

FAR WEST

(SNorthndge53,WeberSt43

Montana 85, Portland St 71,0T

Montana St.65, E.Washington 53

N An;ona;i,ldahoSt57

Oregon 76, Washington 59

Texas El Paso 60, UNLV 59

Utah 74, Wyoming 63

EASTERN CONFERENa

AtlaniK Division

Miami

NewYM
New Jersey

Orlando

Washington

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Indiana

ChKago

Atlanta

Cleveland

Charlotte

Detroit

Mihvaukee

Toronto

W L

24 12

20 15

20 17

20 18

19 20

17 19

11 23

24 11

26 12

24 12

21 14

22 15

18 19

18 19

6 31

WESnRN CONFERENa

Midwest Drvision

Utah

San Antonio

Houston

Minnesota

Vancouver

OaHas

Denvef

PadficDivhion

Seattle

LA.Ukers

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

LA.CIippen

Golden State

W L

24 11

25 12

18 15

19 16

10 29

30

28

n
19 16

17 21

10 29

7 27

Pet GB

.667 —

.555 4

.541 41/2

.526 5

.487 61/2

.472 7

.324 12

.686 1/2

684 —
.667 1/2

.600 3

595 3

.486 7

.486 7

162 19

Pet GB

.686 —

.676 —

.545 5

543 5

.256 16

.162 19

.057 22

.789 —

.757 11/2

647 6

543 91/2

447 13

.256 201/2

.206 21

Today's Garnet

Vancouver at Washington, 7 p.m.

Sacramento at Indiana, 7 pm.

San Antonio at Charlotte, 7:30 pm.

Golden State at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Phoenix, 8 p.m.

Minnesota at Houston, 8:30 pm.

Chicago at Mihwaukee, 9 pm.

Cleveland at Denver, 9 pm.

Utah at Portland, 10 pm.

Saturdiy^ Games

New York at Tonxito, 1 2:30 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Washington, 7 p.m.

Atlanta at New Jersey, 7 30 pm.

Golden State at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Orlando at Utah, 9 pm
Cleveland at Seattle, 10 pm
Miami at LA Lakers, 10:30 pm.

Svnday^ Games

Indiana at Boston, Noon

Houston at Chicago, 2:30 pm.

San Antonio at Mihwaukee, 2:30 p.m.

Miami at Phoenix, 8 pm
Denver at Portland. 10 p.m.

National Hockev Leaaue
At A Glance

EASTERN CONHRENa
Atlantic Division

W I T Pts GF GA

29 14 3 51 137 94

25 11 9 59

23 17 8 54

15 20 1242

15 23 1040 120 137

16 25 5 38 120 134

9 29 8 25 82

Colorado

Los Angeles

Edmonton

Saniose

Anahdm

Calgary

Vancouver

W L

24 9

19 19 8 45

16 22 9 41

16 24 6 38

IS 25 8 38

12 25 1034

12 28 8 32

T Pts Gf GA

1664 145 115

129 129

116 135

109 128

109 143

119 147

125 169

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Washington

N.r Rangers

Hoiida

N.Y.KUnders

Tampa Bay

137 100

135 124

118 129

148

Northeast Division

W L

Wednesday's Games

Toronto 109, LA Clippers 101

Indiana 100, Detroit 93

AtUnta 108, Dallas 82

San Antonio 89, Washington 79

Mihivaukee101,Golden State 95

L.A.ljkers132,Benver114

Sacramento 108, Orlando%

Tlwnday's Games

Boston 97, Vancouver 93

Philadelphia 106, Chicago%
L.A.Cyppersll9.New Jersey 116

Oetrwt 95, Charlone 94, OT

Seattle 103, Miami 85

Montreal

Pittsburgh

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

Carolina

T Pts GF GA

25 16 7 57 145 115

24 15 8 56

21 15 9 51

19 21 7 45

17 20 8 42

17 25 6 40

131 110

117 109

111 115

111 117

118 137

WESTERN CONFERENa

Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

W 1 T Pis GF GA

JO'll 8 68 149 99

28 11 1056

26 17 6 58

21 18 8 50

18 20 9 45

14 24 7 35

158 111

143 119

131 125

111 108

106 135

Wednesday's Games

Boston 5, Pittsburgh 2

Chicago 4, Cardinal

New Jersey 4, NY Rangers 1

NY. Islanders 7, Tampa Bay 1

Buffalo 4, Toronto 1

Detroit 4, Vancouver

Montreal 3, Philadelphia 3, tie

Dallas 2, St Louis 1,0T

Phoenix3,Fk)tida2

Edmonton 5, Calgary 2

Los Angeles 4, San Jose 2

Colorado 2, Anaheim

T>wrsday's Games

Washington 3, Chicago 2

Buffalo 6, Vancouver 2

San lose 2, Colorado 2, tie

Sunday's Game
All-Star Game at Vancouver, 4 pm.

AN times in the sports box are EST

Sports Transactions

MaiwLiMW BascbaR

DFTROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms with OF

Bobby Higginson on a four-year contract.

TAMPA BAY DFVIL RAYS—Agreed to terms

with SS Kevin Slocker on a three year con

tract.

TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with

LHP Eric Gunderson on a one year contract

ARI20NA DIAMONDBACKS—Agreed to

terms with C Kelly Stinnett on a one year

contract.

ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms with OF

Ryan Klesko on a four year contract and OF

Danny Bautista on a one year contract

CHICAGO CUBS— Agreed to terms with RHP

Rod Beck on a one-year contract.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS - Agreed to terms

with OF Billy Ashley on a one year contract

NatMMial FootbaR Leaoue

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed G Max

Lane to a five year contract

National NodwylMfw
CALGARY FIAMES -Assigned ( Todd

Hlushko. RW Erik Aodersson, G Tyler Moss

and C Erie Landry to Saint John of the AHl.

CAROLINA HURRICANES—Assigned LW

Bates Battaglia nd G Mike Fountain to New

Haven of the AHL.

DALLAS STARS— Assigned F Juha Lind and F

Jamie Wright to Michigan of the IHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS— Assigned LW Jay

Pandolfo and C Petr Sykora to Albany of the

AHL.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Announced a final

settlement with F Brent Lindros.

NEW YORK RANGERS— Returned LW Syhrain

Bkxiin, C P.J. Stock and D Ronnie Sundin to

Hartford of the AHL Reassigned D Dale

Purinton to Charlone of the ECHL

PHOENIX COYOTIS—Assigned RW Brad

Hbister to Springfield of the AHL

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Assigned G Peter

Skudra to Kansas City of the IHL

COUEGC
MID-AMERICAN COMFERENCF COMMISSION-

ER—Suspended Mihon Bames, Eastern

Michigan men's basketball coach, one game

for his comments about the officials in a Ian.

10 game.

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE—Announced the

University at Stony Brook has accepted an

invitation to become an associate member in

football, effective 1999

BOSTON COLLEGE—Named Chris Cameron

associate athletic director.

INDIANA STATE—Dismissed F Autumn

Maynard from the wonten's basketbaN team

for violating team policy.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN—Suspended mens bas-

ketball C Lee NaUon one game for pleading

no contest to a misdemeanor assault

TOWSOK— Dismissed G OmariGrey from the

men's basketball team for violating team

niles.

1.Who is the only NBA player to average a

triple double over the course of an entire

season?

2 What do the Nuggets, Nets, Spurs and

Pacers have in comnwn'

3. The highly touted quarterback class of

1983 featured several future stars, including

Dan Marino, John Llway and Jim Kelly None

of the quarterbacks taken in that draft has

ever won a Super Bowl How many have they

papupqsip ygy aqi uaqM ygn
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W.GYMNASTICS: New members try to find their place

among veterans from national championship team

ByOwistieOeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

As the defending 1997 NCAA
Champions, one might expect this sea-

son's UCLA women's gymnastics

team members to be under a lot ofpres-

sure as they prepare to compete in their

first home meet this Sunday at 2 p.m.

The Bruins will be competing against

Denver, the University of California at

Santa Barbara and Arizona State

University.

However, UCLA is entering the

'Daratior
new season with a fun-loving attitude,

even when facing ASU, who placed

second behind UCLA in the Nationals

last year.

"With your home crowd and ASU
coming, who are going to be out for

blood, you want to go out and be

respectable." head coach Valorie

Kondos said. "You want to do a good

job and feel gixxi about what you arc

llenging season

In her secon Hn Lena Degteva of fht' tup qyrnn.ists

doing."

The Bruins' first meet of the season

last week in Georgia started the team

off with a score of 194.025, which sur-

passed their last score of a 191 in the

1997 season. Could this be an early

indication of another great season for

UCLA?
"This score does not mean that this

year's team are much better athletes,"

Kondos said. "It just means a new sea-

son, and they are in a different mind
frame. I don't think that has to do with

winning the national championship,

but they have gotten into a groove,

especially the juniors and seniors where

collegiate gymnastics is a lot of fun and

they do this sport because they love it.

"They do not really look for the win

and they do not lcx)k at who they are

competing against. It's, 'let's go out

and do the best gymnastics we can and

lets have fun doing it.'"

While there are many returning

members from the championship

team, each member plays a vital role in

she team's success, and in the upcom-
ing year, the gymnasts face the chal-

lenge of finding their own important

niche on the team.

"The team realizes this year, even

though a lot ofthem are returning from

ihe national championship team, they

are a different team," Kondos admit-

ted. "One person can change the chem-

istry and make-up of the team. So right

now they are working towards really

sidling and finding their new role for

ihis season. They have the same philos-

i iphy but there is a different chemistry."

At the meet this Sunday, Coach
Kondos will allow all the members to

compete before setting an order of

competition for the gymnasts.

"These first three meets, our plans

are to compete everyone," Kondos
said. "So we are not putting (in) our

Stella! ^

"A" team, although everyone will be

competing. We are giving a lot of other

athletes a chance to compete and hope-

fully we can still go out and do a good

job and do what we need to do to come
out as victors, but that is not our main

goal to win.

"Our main goal is to go out and put

as many kids out on the floor as we can

and give them a chance to see competi-

tion."

The first few meets of a new season

are important for the Bruins, for this is

when the team builds its foundation for

the year. Every member depends on

each other for strength and assistance

during competition.

"There is definitely a team solidarity

and I think that we will really gel

halfway through season," Kondos said

"When we start getting into the groove

and get the same people up. They will

have the same order and will know
what athletes they will follow, you just

get into a rhythm.
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San Diego prepares for Su( rbowl Sunday
NFL Broncos, Elway

hope 1988's nightmare

does not repeat itself

ByBcmicWibofi
The A55oda[|«d Pi«ss^s^>7

SAN DtfiGO ^VeTcome back

to San Diego, Super Bowl revelers.

You too, John Elway.

The last time the NFL title game

was here, the stadium was named

Jack Murphy, the downtown party

scene was bland, and Elway and the

Denver Broncos sufTered one of

their worst championship losses fol-

lowing the wildest 15 minutes in

Super Bowl history.

Ten years later, the stadium is

called Qualcomm, the Gaslamp

Quarter is a happenin' place and

officials have been crossing their fin-

gers that El Nino won't dump on

sunny San Diego. So far, so good -

the forecast for next Sunday is that

people who get soaked $2,000 by a

scalper for a ticket won't get

drenched by rain.

"We're ready to have a hell of a

party," tourism official Reint

Reinders said.

That's good news to cheeseheads

escaping the frozen tundra to follow

their beloved Green Bay Packers,

and Broncos fans hoping to see their

team win for the first time in five

Super Bowls.

Elway, though, couldn't care less.

"I'm not happy about getting

back to San Diego." the three-time

Super Bowl loser said. "I want to

win. I've been there before. I've

never had a chance to win one."

OK then, Elway can spend his

time practicing in the days leading

up to the Super Bowl, the first played

in a stadium that's been renamed in

exchange for corporate cash.

The city will do the celebrating.

It's become a 10-day ritual of parties,

golf tournaments, concerts, and

every "official*' eyent possible. Even

surfers and sailors get their due.

First, though, a quick look back at

1988. The Broncos were in their sec-

ond straight Super Bowl and Elway

threw a 56-yard

touchdown pass __^^^_
to Ricky Nattiel

on Denver's

first play from

scrimmage. The

Broncos pushed

the lead to 10-0,

but Washington

scored on five

straight posses-

sions for an —^^_^^-—

^

NFL postsea-

son record 35 points in the second

quarter and won 42-10.

Redskins quarterback Doug
Williams was the hero, not Elway,

and Washington rookie running

back Timmy Smith had a Super

Bowl-record 204 yards.

Of Denver's three Super Bowl

blowouts in a span of four years, the

37-year-old Elway said that one hurt

the most.

"When you play like we've played

in the Super Bowls, obviously we

haven't done something right. No. I,

we played great football teams. ...

The Washington game, when you

give up 35 points in 19 plays, there's

something wrong there."

So pardon Elway if he's not up for

the Super Bowl hype. Plenty of oth-

ers will be, however.

Officials expect 100,000 visitors.

Businesses (among them restaurants

owned by Chargers linebackers

Junior Seau^nd Lew Bush in

Mission Valley and La Jolla, respec-

tively) will hope for a cut of the $1 15

million in spending. Tack on the

obligatory "turnover effect" and the

total economic impact should be

between $230 million and $253 mil-

lion.

^_^^^^ The
Gaslamp
Quarter, reno-

vated since the

last Super

Bowl, will be

the downtown

fun spot.

While the rest

of the country

shivers, visi-

tors can enjoy

sidewalk dining, even on January

evenings, and listen to live music at

the free Super Fest on Friday and

Saturday.

"I tell you, those people who
come from Milwaukee, from

Denver, the heartland, Chicago, that

whole area, those people are going

to go to heaven here for a whole

week," Reinders said. "We're going

to treat them well."

Rain is forecast for Monday of

game week, tapering off by Tuesday

afternoon. The forecast for Super

Sunday calls for fair skies, with a

high of 65.

The artwork for the game tickets

"People afe going to

go to heaven here for a

whole week."

Reint Reinders

Tourism official

and program features various wild

animals gathered around the Vince

Lombardi Trophy (Hint: There's a

world-famous zoo here and Sea

World). The Super Bowl logo is a

combination of nautical flags and

the compass points. Too bad San

Diego no longer has the America's

Cup, lost by Dennis Conner to

New Zealand in an NFC-like rout

in 1995.

San Diegans haven't abandoned

their cars, but it's now possible to

take a trolley from downtown to the

stadium in Mission Valley.

As for the stadium, it's no longer

"The Murph."

During controversy over the sta-

dium's expansion last year, the city

was threatened with the loss of the

Super Bowl. But Qualcomm, a local

telecommunications company,

helped bail out the city by paying $ 18

million for naming rights.

The official name is Qualcomm
Stadium, Jack Murphy Field.

Murphy, the late sports editor of the

San Diego Union, heli>ed make this

a big-league city.

A crowd of between 68,000 and

69,000 is expected next Sunday,

smaller than the 73,302 fans who
attended in 1988. Some 2,700

restricted-view seats won't be sold,

and 1,800 were taken up by the auxil-

iary press box. In 1988, temporary

seating boosted capacity.

Later this year the city will bid

against New Orleans for the right to

be the host of the 2002 Super Bowl.

And by that time, perhaps a 4 1 -year-

old Elway will be gearing up for yet

another shot at the title - in San

Diego.

Fbmier Warrior

Sprewell cited

for breaking

park curfew

NBA: Suspended guard

receives fine for minor

municipal violation

The Associated Press

HAYWARD. Calif. - Former

Golden State Warriors guard

Latrell Sprewell, who is serving a

one-year NBA suspension, was

cited late last month for violating a

park curfew at Lake Chabot Park in

Castro Valley.

Sprewell was in his parked truck

at 4:02 a.m. when he was cited Dec.

28, said Capt. Steve Krull, who is in

charge of field operations for the

East Bay Regional Park District

Police Department. The parks are

closed from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

"The parks are not meant to be

open because there's nothing there

to do at night," Krull said Thursday.

Sprewell has until mid-February

to either pay a fine or request a hear-

ing on the citation in the Hayward-

San Leandro Municipal Traffic

Court.

"He can just pay a fine and it will

be over and done with. It's not a

serious offense," Krull said. "Had it

been anything more than that, I

would have heard something."

Sprewell's citation was initially

reported Thursday in The Pioneer,

the campus newspaper at California

Stale University, Hayward.
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HS BASKETBAll _
From page 22

Joseph Notre Dame High School and

Matt Barnes of Del Campo High

School, are not going to play in the

event, there will be numerous uncom-
mitted players from other schools

who will participate.

Andrew Zahn, California's No. I

sophomore from Redondo Union
HS, is definitely one to watch. Artesia

HS has No. I junior Jason Kapono on

its side while Compton HS has junior

Tito Maddox.

As fund-raiser for Summer League

basketball - which provides teams,

equipment, uniforms and other items

to talented young players in need -

the MLK Challenge draws a varied

crowd of athletes, coaches, celebri-

ties, parents and fans alike.

Past visitors and participants

include Denzel Washington, Jaleel

White, Dustin Hoffman, Rick Dees

M.HOOPS
From page 22

assists. Kris Weems is shooting just

under 50 percent from the field

and is ranked 10th in the confer-

ence in three-point shooting.

"Their guard play is incredible,"

Lavin said. "All their guards are

playing great. That's why they are

hard to beat - they've got great

post players and great guards."

Maples Pavilion may be the

place where the Bruins experi-

enced its worst loss in school histo-

ry and the players are aware of

that. However, it won't cast a pall

over the game.

"That was last year's team,"

Henderson said. "It's a new year

and we're not going to go in there

thinking about losing."

hOomQ It

i. [click]

FACULTt AU^NQ gsl

section contains over

900 titles by more

than 700 UCLA Faculty

Authors (and the list

keeps growing). Super

popular with students

and alumni alike!
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J* Browse a list of UCLA
^* Faculty Authorj,

4Qick on the letter of

• the Acuity author's

last name for a listing

of books!
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yClA SoolcZ^«

and current Bruin freshman Baron

Davis.

According to Phil Gatton, the

media coordinator of the event, just

about every UCLA player from

Southern California has participated

in the MLK Challenge.

The Challenge was conceived after

the L.A. riots to celebrate the ideas

and philosophies of the late Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr.

"You'll notice a very unusual

atmosphere," predicted Gatton.

"It's not your normal basketball

game at Pauley Pavilion. At our

event, we virtually have no reserved

seating, with the exception of coach-

es, media and sponsors. You've got

the janitor sitting next to the doctor

sitting next to the parents ... It's first

come, first serve. So we get a

tremendously diverse group with all

income brackets in the same area,

which I think reflects what Dr. King

had in mind."

Each ticket for the whole day (eight

games) costs $8 for general admission

and $6 for students. The event's game
schedule is as follows on Monday,

Jan. 19:

9:30 a.m. Redondo Union HS
(Redondo Beach) vs. South HS
(Torrance)

1 1 a.m. Mater Dei HS (Santa Ana)

vs. Canyon HS (Anaheim)

12:30 p.m. Artesia HS (Lakewood)

vs. Jordan HS (Long Beach)

2 p.m. Compton HS vs. University

of San Diego HS (San Diego)

3:30 p.m. Poly HS (Long Beach)

vs. Fairfax HS (LA.)

5 p.m. Crenshaw HS (LA.) vs.

Etiwanda HS
6:30 p.m. Dominguez HS

(Compton) vs. Westchester HS (LA.)

8 p.m. Glendora HS vs. Bell-Jeff

HS(Burbank).

High school teams will compete at the

Martin Luther King, Jr Holiday Challenge

at Pauley Pavilion on Jan. 19.

VOLLEYBALL
From page 23

Ben Moselle and Fred Robins was bro-

ken up when Scales inserted freshman

Mark Williams into the lineup.

Williams came off the bench after

UCLA squandered a five-point lead

and was losing 11-12. The substitution

proved pivotal as rattled off the next

four points while holding LMU.
"Williams came in and really turned

things around," Scates said. "We got

some real quick blocks because he real-

ly penetrated (at the net)."

But, it wasn't his blocking that was

the most impressive. The freshman

spiked nine kills with no errors for a

.900 hitting percentage.

Although LMU led twice in game

three, the Bruins never faltered as they

closed out the match.

W.iiYM
From page 25

"It starts working like a machine

out on the competition floor. The

same people pull the boards, the

same people push the mats in, the

same people fix the bars and they

know their spot. Right now we are

just juggling all those positions.

This is to give every athlete a

chance and to find out who is the

strongest in those positions.

Because the person that is setting

your board, or pulling your mat. is

as important as the person that is

up on the event. They make you

feel calm."

The spectators at this Sunday's

meet can definitely look forward to

new routines and faces from the

UCLA women's gymnastics team.

W. BASKETBALL
From page 23

ference lasts in points given up,

field goal percentage defense, and

three-point percentage defense),

and the fact that the Bruins may be

thinking about Stanford.

It almost goes without saying

that everything that Cal isn't,

Stanford is. The Cardinal leads the

conference in

scoring, defen- _^_^^^_^^_
sive rebounds,

and shot per-

centage both

from in the field

and beyond the

arc. Stanford

has won the

Pac-IO eight of

the last nine

years, is cur-

rently ranked 1 1 th, has been ranked

in the top 25 every week for the last

decade, and (up until Monday's
loss in Arizona) had won 48

straight conference games. They're

third in the nation in points scored,

and they can boast a roster that

looks like an all-star team, including

It almost goes

without saying that

everything that Cal

isn't, Stanford is.

future pro-ball star Olympia Scott

and the Conference leader in

assists, Milena Flores.

But this hasn't exactly been

Stanford's greatest year.

"They've proven that they can be

beaten." said Olivier, but added

that she "wouldn't want to be "SC

and play them right after a loss."

They started the season 1-3,

they're dead last in the conference

in turnover margin (-3.46), they lost

their best two

______^^_ players to the

pros last sum-

mer, Kate

Starbird and

J a m i 1 a

Wideman. All

this has the re^t

of the Pac-IO

licking their

chops because

there is no bet-

ter way to prove yourself in the

West than beat Stanford.

If the Bruins beat the Bears in

commanding fashion, look for the

blue and gold to shoot it out with

high intensity on Sunday.

Otherwise, it may be another year

of Cardinal rule.

FOOTBftIL
From pdye ^H

anything yet as a pro. He just want-

ed to go somewhere where they

have a solid plan for him."

Manning's signing came after

Washington State quarterback

Ryan Leaf, another Heisman final-

ist, hired agent Leigh Steinberg,

who represents NFL quarterbacks

Troy Aikman of Dallas and San

Francisco's Steve Young. Leaf and

Manning are considered the top

quarterbacks available in the

upcoming NFL draft.

Condon, 44, who was the

Kansas City Chiefs' lOth-round

draft pick in the 1974 NFL draft,

joined IMG in 1991.

He was president of the NFL
players union from 1984-86 afld

was a union consultant during the

1987 strike.

Condon represents about 80

clients, including quarterbacks

Steve Beuerlein of Carolina.

Heath Shuler of New Orleans and

Erik Kramer of Chicago.
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An open invitation for open minds

announcements!

1100-2600

1100

1S0@

CARINA CARINA!
Hi mom/little sis/frien<l/uh...hmm. .1 don

think I want my nanw In this. Yeah. Bye.

STEPHANIE!!!!
HELLO, our sweet girl all the way on the oth

er Side of the world. We miss yoti deeply an

love you lots! Happy birthday! With tons

hugs artd kisses. Ronnie. Canna arxJ the re-

of the gang.

13011

TANGO-SALSA-SWING
Leam romantic darx^es with tf>e UCLA BALL
ROOM DANCE CLUB. Mondays: Ackerman
2nd Floor-Lounge 310-284-3636 ball-

roofn@ucla.edu for new friends arxl fun.

TENTH ANNUAL MLK Oratorical Contest

Submit a speech to t)ecome one of the 6 Fi-

nalists to compete on Jan 29th Applica-

tions available at residence hall front desks

and the Office of Residential Life, 370 De
Neve. Applcations are due Jan. 16th, so

don't delay! Questions? Call Cheryl Siofs at

825-3401

im

LOST LADIES GUESS WATCH Silver k

color, smalt arxl slerxler. Young Hall 11/20

found, please call In Sun 310-39Q-2204

lltti

?l BETA
WINTER R

TUESDAY NIGHT AT 5:30PM

FOR DINNERAND FRIENDS
YOU HAVEN'TMET YET

700 HILCARD AVE.

PLEASE <OKTACTTHE RUSH CHAIR
TO RSVP AT

(310) 208-0804

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being

a leackr But if ycxj're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a bt of

hard work could make yoa an Officer of Mannes And OffKer Candidates

5c/xx3/ (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes

to lead a life full of excitement full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say

they've got what it takes to t- '- -^
ve'll give you ten weeks to prove it

M ^ R I \ I I u r R

What will be your journey?

To see the world from a string of satellites...

to help build a rover to drive across the Martian landscape..,

to help Nike just do it.

Here's your chance to step beyond the boundaries.

Resume Drop

.»<

!<

For nrxKe information on Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs, visit our

table on the Bruin Walk. Or call Captain Wright at (213) 294-3704.
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R^INDSt WIDE OPEN
ww^w.gs.c

Friday, January 23, 1998

Municipal Finance

Department

Please send your resume

and cover letter to:

Susan Hinrichs

SSS California Street, 45th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94104

or

Andy Nakahata

555 California Street, 45th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94104

Please contact

Susan Hinrichs, Associate,

(415)393-7779

or

Andy Nnkahata, Associate,

(41*) 393-7514

at Goldinan Sn^ihs

with any questions.

^*^a.! rifti ^^^^^JMMUiii^i^iiiiiiliMiMil
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WEDDEL WEDDEL
WEDDEL WEDDEL

Well HELLO there. Give me a ring arxl we'll

go out for a Jamba Juice. They're better, you

krww

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

DO U LOVE BANANAS?
FEMALE SEEKING MALE I am a FilipirTO

SarKtra Bullock look-alike seeking a 20-year-

oW FiHptno male wfx) must be artistic, crea-

tive. arKi wtK) k)ves drawing, computers, arKl

bananas. Call noe anytime d 1-976-BIG-

SONG.

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed. Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensatK>n up to $60(Vmonth and free

health saeening Convenient hours. k)cated

in Westwood. Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg donors now. Ages 21-32. Most egg

donors firKl it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples. Generous

compensatKMi Must attend orientation Sub-

mit applcation now. Call Kellie Snell. Crea-

tive Conception. 714-499-8160.

EGG DONORS!
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

A SAFE, SERIOUS weight-k)ssl 100% Natu-

ral, 100% Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended.
Can 818-754-4247 for free video.

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDIh4G Econ: 130, 160 Lots

of Sociotogy books lncludir>g Sociotogy: 2.

126 (Soc of Nomw). 132 (Soc. Psy). M150
(Soc of Ageing) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender).

Art history 56 (reader only). Sokj at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore. Call 310-

836-1023 for Mtehele after 6PM.

UNIQUE FITNESS T-SHIRTS. Call 909-737-

9053

Classi.

825-2221

ACNE! ACNE! ACNE!
CLINICAL RESEARCH SPECIALISTS is

k>oking for people over 12 years of age with

moderate to severe acne (at least lOspots)

Qualified volunteers will t>e fir«ncially com-

pensated. For riKKe information please call

Donna or Delia 310-828-8887.

Are you suffering from PSORIASIS? WouW
you like to participate in a ClinKal Research

Study? Help Yourself and Future Psoriasis

SuflerersI You will also be FINANCIALLY

COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-

tton Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr Chiz-

^evsky

BOTHERED BY
ATHLETE'S FOOT???

IF YOU ARE 12 years ol age or oWer Inter-

ested in a dinical research study?? Quali-

fied volunteers will be finandaHy compen-

sated Call Dr. Vlad at 310-828-8887 for

more infomwtion.

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT CONTACT LENS wearers unhappy/w

comfort/quality of viskxi At least 18 Free

study-related eye care/products during stu-

dy 213-653-2020

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestinal LI sufferers sought tor Bwk study.

Method worlcsll Drink mHk again! Earn $251

310-476-6503/Rit2 1340aolcom

EARN S20 EASILY! Women 18-35 to fUl out

short questkxinaire on food and family. Ann
310-838^1207

-> FREE TREATMENT
For pubtc-speaking anxiety tor par1iapatk)n

in research study at UCLA Depaitment of

Psyctwtogy. For details, contact Jennie: 310-

206-9191.

HAS YOUR MOTHER had breast cancer?

Seeking sons 18-31 for research study Par-

ticipants will be pakj Call 1-800-882-4515.

IWORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for IX^LA research study Fteceive

$25 for lab experiment and devetopmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

penence Call 310-825-0392.

PARTICIPATE in exciting new doctoral re-

search on interpersonal relationships Wom-

,, en 19* approximately 3-hours Free ses

sions w/expenenced therapist Call Betty

310-394-4313

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological expenment. 1 1/2-

hours Average $8 Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines

' RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Pa

tients experiencing allergic reactions to latex

Requires 6 visits (12-hours total) over 6

months Research involves one blood draw-

ing, and 6 sessions of nasal challenge & lav-

age No treatments for allergies Compensa-

tion $60 tor each visit Contaci Dr Saxon or

Dr Diaz Sanchez at 310-825-9376

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for study

on migraine&behavior Participants will re-

ceive a packet in the mail containing ques-

tionnaire to fill-outA return $10 will be offered

after return ol completed queslionare Quali-

fied participants will currently have severe

migraine as diagnosed by their doctors

< Please leave name&address 310 208-7187

voice mail 557

SMOKERS IN GOOD health, 18-45. wanted

lor research study Participants will be paid

up to $120 lor three visits Call 310-478-

3711. ext 44319. leave message

89 VW FOX White Excellent condition

Very clean inside arxl out. A/C. 4 brand new
tires. $2,300 OBO. 818-706-3711.

-90 NISSAN 300ZX Excellent conditkxi New
brakes, tires, auto trarwmisskxi. Perfect erv

gine. Red metallk:, black leather. $12.000o-

bo. 562-698-6741

•92 TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON. Low miles.

Champagne cotor. Excellent family car

^ "'0 476-5647.

!>ericu6

«3l/100%

led 30-

>3201

COMPU i en run oALE.
$350

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC with style-

v^er Inkjet Hard drive 32MB RAM 8MB
Great condition. Four yrs okJ. Great for Word

Processing. Call Jason; 310-477-4542.

FRONT PAGE "97 and Corel Draw 7 Suite.

AM origtfud packing. Call for prices 310-470-

7467.

LAPTOP. Fujitsu Milan. Active Cokx, P100,

16RAM, 810HD, 1&-bit soundcard, 28 8mo-

denvfEthernet. $950/obo. Lu 310-824-5944.

MACPERFORMA 6115cd. 24-ram. 56k

Fax/Modem. Zip drive 2400<otor stytewrit-

er. Internet ready 15" color monitor. AH mint

condition $950 Can 310-319-1921

POWERMAC 6400/180 32K ram w/15" mul-

tiscan monitor $1750obo. Powerbook 520c

tor $650 finn Both work perfectly and have

Apptecare 213-469-1891

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 720CDT 133MHZ,
16MB, EDO RAM. 28.8 Modem, 1 2 GB HD,

1024X768 TFT Display. 16 tiit sound card.

$ 285-3770.

COMPUTER TABLE
Solid oak, Great shape. $60/B0 310-838-

0133.

KING BEDROOM SUITE Eight drawer

dresser, mirTor, nightstands, lamps, mattress

included Beautiful black lacquer Excellent

condition $500/OBO 310-206-9774

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSTEARNSAFOSTER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159 95.

Queens-$179.95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$13995 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159,

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept

ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, box, ar>d frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-622-3284

Cellular Phone Batteries

All NiMH-Batteries 38.99«
Motorola NoUa j^lcMson etc.

T. Star International Inc.

To Order Call: 1 800 935 5526

25% Ol-I- Body waxing European skincare

At Bot}t}y's m 195 S Beverty Drive Beverty

Hills 310-275-5865 Pgr 310-239-7109

^ Piano Rentals ^
"^ Low Monthly Rates "W
A HoMywood PtafX) Rental Company^

20 GE TV. Sony 4hd VCR Used 6mos. For

sale $300 Both w/exterxled senrice plan.

310-470-7467.

transpor

4^=^

**.. pp
Great parking >,k"—— «-•-" »- jgti Two
minute walk to Lot 31 Campus Express bus

stop. Really great deal. Cheaper than a

UCLA parking space Call Janine at 310-

208-6747 after 7pm.

I NEED PARKING!
PREFERABLY CLOSE to MkJvale, Glenrock.

Tandem/outdoor ok Will pay top dollar! Nikki

310-824-7916.

ALONE STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confklential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relatkjnships. HyprK>therapy lor

test preparation. IndivMuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643

GREAT HAIRCUTS $10
LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST at Alien Ed-

wards Studio City Sak>n needs females for

haircut demos $50 00 value Kim 213-466-

7748.

HAIR f»<ODELS No Charge. Perms and

fashion colors. Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154.

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolution! Fitness

2000 can design an exercise program to

meet your unique fitness goals, www.carpe-

diemindustries.com 615-595-8205

QUI?

M^WHfHjH

STRESSED
Julie Michaelsoi i j counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/slress, anxie-

ty, depresslon&relationship problems. Wee-

kend&evenlng hours available. 310-23S-

1968

86 HONDA. While Helniet and kx:k includ-

ed. $515, 310 588 2384

FUREICjN STUDtNTS
1 t;nenced immigi -^

aDie rates and free . > . n.iiii

251-9588 for attorney Doreen.

ison-

213-

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!

Visas, Wort* Pennits, & Labor CertificatKm. A
California Corporation Since 1962. Immi-

^rgtw^n Specialist Call- 310-459-9200

LIC,-

1990 MAZDA MIAIA. 5 speeo, ruiry loaoec

red convertible Low mileage, excellent con

dition Great student car $6950 818-494

2077.

1990 MIATA. White. 44.000 miles. Air-condi-

tioning. Power steering. Factory hardtop.

Limited slip differential Power windows.

RerTK>te dooriocks and trunk-release Power

antenna AM/FM stereo and CD. Security

system w/remote $8,995 obo Call Ed 310-

206-5700.

75' VW BUS Exceltent condition w/new en-

gine&sunroof. Runs great $2300. 818-566-

8554.

87' HATCHBACK
NISSAN 200SX. Great conditton. Clean

Pwr windows/locks Moonroof Cniise

Stick New tires/brakes Very reliable Must

see $2300/obo. 310-586-0067

90' DAIHATSU CHARADE 4dr, red. au-

tomatic. 68Kmi. Good driving condition

$1500.310-841-5894.

ACCORD 1986 HATCHBACK DX One own-

er. A/C, stereo, 120,000 miles, reliable, good

condition Blue book value $4400 Only

$2500 310-472-1895

MUST SELL
92 VOLKSWAGON JETTA $7000obo

Autoomatic, sunroof, pwr dr-lock. green.

66Kmi In very good conditran. 310-450-

8544

SUPER CLEAN: '88 Toyota MR2 5-speed,

AC, sunroof, extras Fun, Fast & Frugal

$4,250 obo Call Stephen 818-504-1177.

'86 HONDA ACCORD LXI Excellent condi-

tion Fully loaded $3400 OBO 310-553-

3245

'88 SAAB 9000. Turt>o, black, excellent

cond , leather Loaded $5500 55K. 5-speed.

sunroof 310-474-2931

EXCELLENT CAR
•90 ACURA INTEGRA GS blue/grey 4 door

power ABS. CD, 65K mi Outstanding cAt

Sell quick $8g00/obo 213-965 6326

Boati AmeniM I

Round Tnp .'Virfarcs
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Packaiic Toiirs .iKo available

l-Or {) () (,-,.< svj 1

Re> -lOU 2SM U") I't

FRDi I>'"IL>N.\I 1K\\!1 -IH\!i|
South .\tlli Ih .111 ^[x l.Ulsl-.

( --1 " 1 M . • 1 • 1 -

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small iot)s, short notice ok Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bmins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

DRUM LESSONS

No cji"ufn set nece&i.

.

C-\SK>i>^-iU.^

senrices

GUrTAR INSTRUCTION .5 years EXP aH

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by protessional near

I UCLA. AN levels, guitars avail. Gal J«an at

I
310476-4154.

I
PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

I
European Instructor- Intematkmal teacNng

I experience. Leave message at: (213)444-

I 2421

I
VOICE LESSONS Eastnwn grad 10-years

I European operatic experience. Free the

I beauty of your voice through good vocal

I technk^ue. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIP' 'rom

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123) Also

receive low-rost financial services 310-

477* //www.ucu.org

Problems Dating???
irn The Secrets of Getting

Wonten to Want Youl .

New Paclcage Only $49.95

1-800-387-6964

WE Ll t.5r:«i «rNT^;r^r.^ ^;m.*? <jr u^.'i i
i weaMt

your business. All drivers. Newly licensed

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request the

"Bnjin Plan' 310-777-8817 or 213-873

3303.

/lllstate
^JouVp in ^ick! hamis.

Insuroi iny
(310)312-0204

1317 W«st\A/oocl Blvct
(2 t3l><» So of \A/ll»nir«)

If pubtished

emry Monday,

To md^'enise,

Jii catt

\S25'2101

We accept Visa, MasterCaril, and Discover.

DENmL HEALIH INSrmjre We Create Beautiful Smiles!
|

JA rlour rinpr<)pnf u .Sprvife

• MicJi-Cal & Moil Insurance Plan* Accepted

" come

stHme

' • xJuclory

oHer with

ttiis coupon

t <-^*\jii .->\.icef iiii){
• Pull oral camKulw..
• NKoury X Riyi . PcrxKlonUl Euminition
• Cleaning It Polithinil

$88»/Arch

• I

VS12/V9B Tel: (310)475-5598
* 16^0 W^stwcxJ BlvJ.. \M si I .,. AnqcUs, Between Vi^lskire & Sanfa Monica (/>rr P.r/,

vm

ToDAy'
LiStinG

Prints evfMv
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SI 01 -$50(

Use the form below to

Diace an ad.
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4 4 i Kf/WA ._M i\j .JlCfAW iW/ '

iMCHAIRS mHarn SZOea 310474^405
J

EEDBIKE lina/*v/komish bica VD 31(>20B'23O3 .

AIRS toe. wood (« new SiSaa 31047V9375 •

-^uOUSTIC GUITAR virMMMQiNonJSO N/A 310-2094068 1

BACKPACK black Mhar-new $35 310667-9866 .

BAR STOOLS Ikaa. wood, ka new $30Ba 31(M75«75 •

BOX FAN w^ite, smalt $10 310-20&6476 *

':alculator ti-8S vWnew manual SBOobo 80O-.-.

CALUNG CARD SOOminlonQ dutanoa $75 8ie-9s*>.«xj •

CHEM 103 TEXT newQondtoon $36 562«7-6153
[

COFFEE TABLE Ikaa. wood, tka new $66 310475«75 .

COLOR PRINTER hDdaalgel400.new $110 562«7-6153 •

COLOR TV 9- Samsuna. tor AC/DC $BD 81MB7-4773 *

COMPUTER MONITR 14-IBM 38dp $75 siMSMese .

COMPUTER PRINTER Eoson Stylus Pro (new) $2S0 3104544594 •

C0MPUTER4PRINTER Mao&Stvlewritar.araat $350 310477-4642 *

CSFADECAL wantad N/A 31023&0113 .

DESK aUtvoas $60 81&«994e68 •

DESK LAMP wt«a $10 sifrseMeee *

UINETTE SET rattan AT w4 chrs $60 81Me74773 ,

DISHES black. B^iiacs sal $30 310«»«476 •

DUFFY 18SP0 BIKE man'«.bfandnaw $100 310-?-t*"4t. •

ELEC ORGANIZER share. 2S6k.Nke new $B0 3i&a*t4 b .

ETHERNET CARD oraat lor dorms $Z5 310415-15^ •

ETHERNET CARD w»caMa $25 31O20»«131 *

FUa SIZE FUTON WMhat)laoo«ar $20 310aO»«644 *

FUTON 6mosoW. nolokl $B6 21343M621 •

FUTON BED fwvir mi *rama $50 81»a6S«e38 •

FUTON BUM( BED •wrvfjjeen. 6mo OU $168 81»flB7-4773 ',

GATED PARNNQ MiHjtaB/siralhmoia $100 310206-7782 •

HOME SPEAKERS (•iXHjStii: HStWi$e $100aa 3io«3e<»ie '

HOWARD STERN ' 'valH ' a " fin. $B 310«40-7238
[

(NDEPENDANCEDAY i-'^V^V $15 310*«>7236 ,

LAPTOP CARD 28 rt.acri«fnet $100 310«41a44 •

-.( ^'ATFAT toi FRtt virtw. :all FREE 818-7S4^'4/ •

1 1 3I A r steapvr ini ;,ikxj $60 310474-?«» ,

M'NBlH. V ',$) hud ri« i »™ Toml $100 310-208 1M? •

•J>i,t'- ltona».£aa««r $25 213«3&«w- '

'". '^OOK $Z0 582«7«-sj ,

AC I. « "J <fP 20O!*i.900rT*ii»enew WA 310«*H>5H •

''*a-Ai- -i ' ' .1 -vMiona tiKi $« sio-ajw-v*?
*

.\''tf,i.i Ml Ntvy (.WxiRovato&hBrtstx. rs 3ia3',;^e*^ .

.l,H A t<l . ttma. (ysBI »oJ $60 310^4 ,'4V4f>: •

n A,'.. LX/^Tiy f JT-i--t* - it* s 310-K:—t
'

•

• A' 1 ,< 4 m. sofrwHis $3 310-m' TIL .

( 1 " . ar jushiix^ wr-Js tfftt. 81&«7^7r, ,

.^(*^1^|«.. <• F l»iSi«»Tyji Ml oond Kfc 310«»«, j
'

A' > t inaruiw: n«* $« 310-2O8.154' '

SiL. Ikaa *iOiM, Hk«naw $75 310475-a}/'i .

rsoOK St«is !iO $40

$46

3ioa»«70' •

aioaoe-iioe
*'TBOOK i =1*

rsOOK jiJl jC $60 3ioaoe-iioo

.

^ '1' 1 k- Gaiadut3aMi-MiuHt» $65 310444^9683 •

- EoonZ7ie(2toaM) $eo 310.- » - :

« J BOOKS Soc104w»dW( $30 818- - .

TBOOKS P««»iliO. 120. 115 $3&«) 81&- »f

'TBOOKS Om\^3^» »0 B18-' '-

-> RADIAL pi 7? 7ori 3 good oond. « 310-i,^

(P175 70R13 j<»-«! ii»J«ior $B 310«75-ia35 •

,y2<r .*- Ae $80 310^75.1191

;

310440-7238 •TWIUGHT ZONE -, l--.«»- .T(Ji«. $10

TWIN SIZE BED boworinoJifcama $75 310«»«131 •

UFO BOOK nodaacrMon $&50 310*40-723$;

USED BOOKS Psvoh 120.115.EnOB5 N^A 310e3»<l618 t

WORK FROM HOME Fo< FREE vidao FREE 818«1-9196 •

X-FILES $10 3lOfvt, :jt
*

X-FILES TVacrtDt $15 310-M.. \'M. .

ZIP DRIVE lOMEG brand naw in box $BB 81&€«*»**' •
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>on Ant* OS Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's Lr<»--\M.rd
f%—=--
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I
Any Medium, One-Topping,

I Pizza
i for

CaD (310) 2W4422
' Nrt good •rnh ar.¥ oihff Jf-i
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ACROSS
1 Hooked nail

5 Like a he-man
10 Michelle Pleifter

film -— the

Night"

14 Atmosphere
15 Nail's cousin

1

6

Area around a
castle

17 Deficiency

18 Contest
20 Melted together

22 Johnny — : Dixie

soldier

23 Artist's plaster

24 Swoon
26 Convent

resident

27 Rebuffs

29 Estimated

33 Like a snake
ready to attack

34 Shark's home
35 Kett or James
36 Collection

37 Dangle
40 Electrical unit

41 Crooner Crosby
13 Low island

14 Grand — Dam
t6 Used a ladle

48 Dog -lioter

49 Composer
Rorem

50 Foltow
51 Dutch cheese
54 Tint

55 Less exciting

59 Not doable
62 Running

contest

63 Stringed

instrument

64 Spry
65 Phoenician city

66 Sicilian vok:ano
67 Kasparov's

ganne

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

V OILI
E R 1

R
D
1

!

N

o
N
R

t- * I

^^ t - ^^ 1
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t '

68 Drag

DOWN
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Leg part

Hawaiian feast

Curved lines

Sleepless
Colo, hours
Oak nuts

Vinegar jar

Rosemary or

thyme
9 Possess
10 Huge
1

1

Negative votes
12 Brown shades
13 Director

Preminger
19 Chills and fever

21 Takes a chance
25 Persuaded
26 Slight variations

27 Kind of boom
28 Stevie Won-

der's instrument

29 Gosh!

30 Lady's wrap
31 A Barrymore
32 The

Hunchback of

Notre —

"

33 Urban vehk:les

34 0O7's
occupation

38 Melancholy
39 Bakery item
42 Venetian boat
45 Dig up
47 Pod vegetables
48 Tolls

50 Ja2z pianist

Blake
51 Contribute

52 Skip over
53 •— my word!"
54 Towering
56 Poet Angetou
57 Hosiery shade
58 Film unit

60 Pouch
61 Some MIT

grads

'S
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TIBETAN LANGUAGE
Classes, private lessons. Tibetan/Enflhsh

flash cards Tibetan Language Institute

3624 Midvale Ave #7 LA.CA 90034

phone/fax 310?02 1029

WINNING RtSUMES l-(K)ur service. Our

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subteds, ThesesOsseilaions.

Peraowl SMBmenlB, PrcpoealB and Boots.

tnlemaional sludenb wntoome.

SINCC19S5
Slwron Bmt, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

STRESS,

SELF-ESTEEM,
RELATIONSHIPS:

Dr. Abbey Kesden- licensed, clinical pychol-

ogist able to help through individual psycho-

therapy in warm, supportive

enviroment 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,

MED. APPLICANTS
Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

HIGHLY QUALIFIED editor edits arti-

cles/manuscripts. ESL specialist 15-years

experierKe. Efficient, thorough, reasonable

rates Call 213-380-3731 or send e-mail to;

ndownes© worldnet att . net

INSTANT PHOTO
(DIGITAL CAMERAS) for computer or web-

site, website design.

www.primenet.com/-tide/photo htm 310-

285-9264

REDUCE YOUR RISKS!
.-PRE-WEDDING AND COUPLE COUNSEL-
ING BY EXPERIENCED ,

PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFUL PHD FREE INITIAL

PHONE CONSULTATION 310-784-5564

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- Gemian. Italian.

French. Private tutont>g or group lessons.

(2 1 3)850-8970.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry. Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph.D. WLA 310-398-

0693^

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects. Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agen<J>

costs. Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT. Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting, Finance, Economics, Statistics,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA. Convenient kxations. 213-293-2725,

213-309-2750

NATIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

versation for English? Call me. Keyara: 310-

476-8852

SAT TUTORS 5

WANTED
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor.

especially in W.L. A.. San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc. Fax, email, mail, bring work to me
Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546

7400 - 8300

NEEDED BABYiJilltH approx. 4hrs/day.

$6/hr. While mom work home office.

References. 310-65&-3343.

BABYSITTER
M 1:30-4pm, W 2:30-5pm, F 12:30-3:30pm.

One chiW. Good pay. 310-391-1722.

^^^i^^^

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

supert papers guaranteed. High school and

below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240

rarr-T'ssfflMBSK!

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription. Resumes,

Applk:ation Typing, Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS. BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING

ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES.

DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes

es. dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466

2888

P.,^ , ^^. ,,.... .- ._^:-: zeon

deregulation. Huge income potential! Call

Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 box#4

BABYSITTER for nee kids 5&7 Westwood

area. Approx 3-6 PM. 2-3 times/week Need

car. Experience preferred. 310-839-4228

(day). 310-475-7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER FOR
TWIN BOYS

Mature, respor ysitter for 6-yr-olds.

Flexible evening/weekend schedule Must

have transportation. References required.

Call Andrea or Mike: 310-556-5486.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for Mondays and/or

Fridays dunng the day. In Santa Monica

area. 310-587-9244.

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10-12:30.

One child, aood oav. 310-391-1722.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO help recover

unpaid insurance claim in a major personal

injury case. Fee negotiable. 213-874-2569.

MANDARIN OHINLbL LANGUAGE tutor

wanted. Flexible hours. Pay negotiable. Pa-

tience, enthusiasm and humor a plus. Own
transportation preferred. 213-932-1993.

VERBAL&BRIGHT boy NEEDS CONSCI-

ENTIOUS and lively FRIEND w/car. 2-3 at-

ternoons/wk. Pick-up from school, supen/ise

HW. sports practk:e, etc. CDL-fCurrent insur.

req'd. Guys ok. 310-474-1390.

BABYSITTER
Westwood mom looking for warm outgoing

babysitter for 4-yr-old boy. 2-3 afternoons/

week. Experience preferred, but not re-

quired. Car not necessary. References re-

quired. 310-472-9364.

BABYSITTING. 2 1/2-yr-old twins. Experi-

ence with young children, fun, dependable,

responsible. Weekend afternoons, more

hours available. $7/hr. Sherman Oaks. 818-

501-3135.

BIG BROTHER/SISTER
wanted to care for 11-yr-old boy. P/T. Needs

to drive, help with homework. Responsi-

ble/fun. References required. 310-472-0260

CHILD CARE 8 and 10 years old, M+T-t^TH.

After school pk;kup 4:00-Pacific Palisades,

drive to lessons, homework assistance. Deb-

ora 310-472-6836

Christian

Alliance Church of Santa

Monica
1420 Yale St., Santa Monica

310-82&-7608

Sunday naming 10:30am service. Wed.

7pm prayer meeting, adult bibte discus-

sion 9:30am We are a small group of

people who desire to k)ve and folk)w

Jesus Christ more ckjsefy Please come

and join us

Chinese Bible Church
1637 Butler Ave.. LA

310-478-8971

Chinese Worship: Sunday 11am

English Worship; Sunday 2pm

Cani get up early enough (or the morning

worship^ Come and check out our 2pm

worship'

New Heart Christian Fellowship

1941 Bamngton Ave . LA

310-478-3059

Meeting times: Sun 10: 30am, Wed
7 30pm Casual attire, contemporary wor-

ship, practical teaching. We love Bruins!

Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Comer of 16th i Peart St in Santa

h^nica, 1 t>lk south of Pico Blvd. (John

Adams Middle School Auditorium)

310-561-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10 00am.

DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE

WITH GOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many

UCLA students and graduates to make

the Vineyard their "home."

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10808 Le Conte Ave.. Los Angeles

Across from UCLA Medical Center

310-208-8576 Fax. 824-7577

Dr. Myron Taylor. 10am Sunday Worship

Service Bible Study available Frierxjly

church where no one is a stranger, only a

friend we have not met.

Ctwistian/Evangelical

Westside Oil(os Community

Church
1989 Westwood Blvd. (& La Grange)

310-202-0536

Pastor DavKJ Kim Sunday 1:30pm wor-

ship, additional meeting Oikos Christian

Fellowship. Thurs 7:00pm. 1178 Franz

Hall. Prayer meeting, Wed 6:00pm at

Church. Start the year fresh! Come expe-

rience exciting spint-filled worship.

Relevant messages and awesome fellow-

ship We welcome you to |oin us Rides

provkJed on Sunday 1pm at Sprout turn-

around.
I

Congregational

Westwood Hills Congregational

Church
1989 Westwood Blvd. (& La Grange). LA

310-474-7327 [WHCChurcheaolcom] or

call toll free 888-WHCHURCH
Pastor Olaf Hoeckmann-Percival 10am

worship Open and affirming of all Christ

centered, spinl-filled worship

Conversational sermons Music to lift your

spirits ChiWren's church, retreats, Bibte

studies, and k>ts of God's Love.

Lutheran Campus Ministries

10915 Straffimore (at Gayley). Westwood

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am. basketball:

Tuesday 6:00pm.

Timothy L. Seals. Pastor Diane Calfas,

Campus Ministry Associate. Sennng

UCLA on behalf of ELCA and the LC-MS. I

I

Rrst United Methodist Church

at Santa Monica
1008 11th Street. Santa Monica (3 blocks

east of Lincoln, 2 lylocks north of Wilshire)

310-393-8258

Saturday night contemporary sen/ice with

praise music at 5:30pm Sunday morning

worship sen/ices in the Sanctuary at 9 and

11am. with full choir and organ musw.

ChiW care provided. Sunday School for

chiWren K through 5th grades at 9 and

11am BiWe studies for youth and adults

at 10am. Special programs for Singles

Senior Minister: DonaW J Shelby,

Associate Ministers: Se Hee Han. James

I

Thomann

Mettiodlst

Venice-Santa Monica Free

i Methodist Church
4871 Centinela Ave.. LA

310-822-8094

Sunday Service: 9:30am. 11 15am

College Fellowship: Friday 7:15pm

Looking for a spiritual place away from

home? Come pin the Venice Church fami-

ly. Everyone is welcome; Jim Miyabe, Sr.

Pastor. Rkles, questions? Call Wayne

310-824-9762, wmteeO ucla.edu.

Westwood United Methodist

Church
900 HUgard Ave.

310-474-4511

httpJ/home. earfhlink. net/-wumc

Grace Land, an alternative worship experi-

ence, Sundays 5:30pm in Helms Hall.

Traditional worship Sundays 10:30am in

the Sanctuary Call lor details of Young

Adult activities Beautiful setting with glori-

ous music. Clergy: Sharon Rhodes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus

Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA

(10497 Wilshire Bl.), Rev. Frank Wulf.

Mormon
The Church of Jesus Christ of

' Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio

Ave (directly fiehind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishops Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings:

Sun. 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

I

study); Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament Meeting:

I Sun, 2:30-3;40pm.

Westwood Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

ProvWes day and night time classes m the

Bible. Book of Mormon, and Marriage and

Family Relationships. Call or visit for class

schedule and information about service

projects, dinners, graduate seminars,

socials, activities, and free periling.

5955 LindleyAve.. Encino (meeting at

Encino Community Church)

818-787-5397

httpy/mefnbers.aol.con\/RedeefT}etOP/index.html

Sunday worship: 11am and 5:30pm.

Sunday school: 9:30am

Pastor Lee Irons. We invite you to join us

for traditional worsh'p, Christ-centered

preaching and CalvinistJc teaching. We
also wek:ome you to our Sunday school

class, studying through ttie Westminster

Confession of Faith Redeemer is only a

15 minute drive from campus. Faculty,

staff and students invited for on campus

Bible study and discussion of Refonnation

theology. Contact Mark Abinante, x61289,

rrtabinante@eq ess ucla.edu

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd., LA

310-474-4535

Worship times: 9:00am and 11 :00am

I Excellent music Bible and theological

I

classes led by university faculty

Opportunities for spiritual growth, feltow-

ship and sen/ice in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless. chiW-

abuse. affordable housing needs. Next to

Avco Theaters.

The Religious Services Directory

is printed every Friday.

For advertising informalion,

contact Scott Kim at 825-2221.

For two boys.10 &12. M-f 3-6PM $10/hr.

Must have car and references required. Call

evenings: 310-391-3450

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. Mon&Wed. 2:45-

5:00pm, Beverly Hills. 6-year-old sweet kkj.

Lk:ense and insurance required. Hrty-t-Mile-

age. Call Robin 310-659-1141 for inten/iew.

EVENING CHILD CARE needed: Person

w/good child care references, drivers license

w/excellent record, car, insurance, who is

good w/children and responsible needed to

pk;k up chikJren by 6pm, take them home,

serve dinner and watch them until between
7-7:30pm Pays $20/day. Please call

Gary©31 0-449-0073 or Annette©310-649-

4044.

FATHERS HELPER. PH" on Weekends.
Assist w/girls 6 and 10. Do activities w/them.

Computer literate. Must have own car. 310-

553-7337.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic care taker for chiWren ages
3&4. 3PM-8PM. $7/hr. Interested applk:ants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

MOTHER'S HELPER
Two children, 4&7. Driving needed for car-

ped, afterschool activities, evening babysit-

ting. Week&weekends. Flexit)le hours. 310-

286-3177.

MOTHERS HELPER. 7-y/o boy in Santa

Monica. 2-3 days per/week after 2:30.

Flexible hours. Some weekends. Must have

good driving record, reliable car&references.

310-458-3837.

NEED BABYSITTER about 3 days/wk. Mon-

day through Thursday (flexible) from 3-7pm
(about 4 hours). Call 31 0-273-501 5(daytime)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and experience working with children.

Run errands and childcare. 15-20hrs/wk.

$9/hr. 310-206-7528

ROOM AND BOARD
Fattier wrtwo sons seeking student to help

dnve kkJs to school/homewor1</grocery-

shopping etc Non-smoking/excellent driving

record/own car preferred. Offer own locked

room w/bathroom&small meal-allowance.

Begin 1/28/98. 310-476-5516.

RSPNSBLE NANNY
NEEDED for ly/o. 2-3 days/wk-fOCcask)nal

weeknight and/or Sat. night. Must be CPR
trained. N/S. Non-drinking Have strong in-

terest in children. Must have current&local

ref. 310-820-1109.

START BEG. FEBRUARY, approx. 20hrs/wk.

for 2.5-year old lx)y. Ideally Wed. nwming,
Mon.. Tues.. Thurs., Fri. afternoons, but flexi-

ble. Car necessary. 310-471-8790.

"BIG SISTER" to care for 9-yr old girt after

school and during vacation. Homework,
drive carpooi, art protects, cook dinner, etc.

Susan 818-995-8388.
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Part-time. At

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings.

1-800-218

CASHIER&PACKING. PT. Maiteenter. M-F
10AM-2PM. Will train. Good Customer serv-

ice skills required. Call JB 310-828-1558 bet-

ween 3-7PM.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, comrrwrcials. and musk: vkleos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Wort< guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

DATA ENTRY P/T M-F. 10-20 hours/week.

Flexible hours. Pleasant environment and
more hours available if desired. 310-476-

4205.

CENTURY CITY law firm seeks pari time file

clerk wtx) are responsible and organized.

Fax resume to Kathy 310-556-1346.

• NEW MODELS •
Top lookB needed imrriediateiy tor movies
television, commercials, videos, shows and

print. No experience rweded. All sizes and
types. Woric guaranteed. Call Mk;hae< at

WB8tv«>od CAfi]Ma Company
P1(n20»-5062

Classifieds
825-22"

Bruins get 20% off private p ied advertising. Jusfshow itt yoiFlM^/NQiiny/Staff I.D. card.
Display
»)6-3060

ASSISTANT FILM-EDITOR and coordinator

needed. US Film shot in China Needs post-

productk>n interns Bilingual, knowledge of

lightwort(S A* Fax resume to: Celestial pic-

tures 0310-392-3397

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By successful broker in Century City Good

pay. Flexible hrs Professional atnwsphere

Call Mr. Wilsons. 1-600-648-0519. 8-4.

ASSISTANT TEACHER Mon-Thurs 1-4

$10/hour Some group experience worlcing

w/young chiWren and Earty Childhood units.

The Earty Years School. Santa Monica Im-

nriediate opening. 310-394-0463.

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST/
RTY MANAGER

Laurel oanyon and UCLA location

ExperierK;e a plus. Good salary, negotiable

Fax resume: 213-650-7211.

BOOKKEEPER: lO-IShrs/wk. Perfect for

business/accounting students Flexible

schedule. Experience helpful In Westwood
310-624-1340.

PHONE SALES and general office worit In

ternational publishing and advertising busi-

ness Nice offk» in Santa Monica Know!

edge of foreign language important 310

3959393

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverty Hills

Full/Parttime Expenence preferred Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monna

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People! -^ I

J'
i-' scores

required. Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry. 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd Suite 203 WLA. 90025 No
Phone Calls Please

$8/HR 4 EASY WORK!
P/T SECRETARIAL HELP needed. WLA to-

cation. Flexible hours. Nice homey at-

mosphere-t-free-snacks. Minimal computers

skills needed. 310-395-4860

*BIG $$$$•
NATIONAL CORt , ling No experi-

ence necessary i-/i i^/i If not making
$650/wo«k call now 310-645-3951

A LAW hlHM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours. Leam a tot.

$7.50-f. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred. Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 31 0-446-

9962.

DOYOUNEt Mrnoons dur-

ing school (M-H)7 All day Saturday, too! Full-

time dunng Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

catwns! Work experience not necessary Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village. 310-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN ASSISTANT/ OPERATIONS- P/T

WLA. Call for details. 310-478-0591.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

advertising/production agency. F/T. Multi-

task, general offce. pbones, heavy comput-

er/typing/Internet experience. Growth poten-

tial. Fax resume to 213-525-1256.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T. flexi-

ble hours, Windows95. 40-50

words/minute. 10-15HR/WK. 10KEY Call

310-557-2139.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffk: Bilingual

Spanish. Se.SO-f. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353

ADULT MALE. RESPONSIBLE strong refer-

ences to provkje personal care to disabled

man. 1 -hour/day. weekdays/alternate wee-

kends. WestvMXXJ. Will train. $250/month

310-475-5209

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February 30%
commissk)n $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publicatton 310-822-9602

ASIAN GIRLS WANTED!
FLEXIBLE HOURS. PART-TIME! Big mon-

ey! 818-928-0049

$1000 POS'BLE TYP
ING

PART TIME. At h. Free 1-800-218-

9000, Ext T-1650 lor Listings.

PT JOBS $1 0-1 5/HR
NOTETAKERS, EDITORS at $l0-$l5/hr

Positions will not interfere w/dass schedule

Call immediately 619-544 -iSOS Praviri"'

excellent resume material

H^^Mwtwl

ror catalog, pn

vidWd
Mori Hi I-

EABN
S200S1000
AOAV ,

'-vj.11,- ;iovies

j| all ages
natk)n

M )D€L DIVISION
659.4855

CENTURY CITY stock brokerage firm

Seeks trainees/assistants. Must be: highly

motivated, enthusiastk:. and self-starting

Salary+bonuses. Call Mr. Allan: 310-557-

3006.

CLERICAL ASST
COUNSELING CENTER in Santa Monica
needs offce assistant. Responsibilities in-

clude running errands, packaging and ship-

ping, filing, light typing, and occask)nal li-

brary research Must have car with insurance

and knowledge of general offrce procedures.

12-20 hours/wk. flexible weekday/daytime

hours. F/T in summer. Call Michele 310-319-

4503 (10-3pm M-F).

CLERICAL, P/T. Hours: 12-5pm M-F. Call

Doug Amato0310-312-3333 Smith Barney
IS an equal opportunity emptoyer. M/F/D/V

CLERICAL Part-time, 20 hours/wk. Tele-

phone work, typing forms, filing. $8/hr. 310-

829-1700. Fax: 310-829-2630.

CLIENT SERVICES REP-Full time Salary

low 20K. Fax resume to Latrice: 310-443-

5258.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing intemet company looking for

customer service rep Part-time. Even-

ings/weekends preferred. Ir>cludes phone
sales and tech support. Computer expen-

ence preferred. In Westwood, minutes from

campus. Fax resume: J. Rowlands 310-966-

1802.

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center. Full or Parttime No experience

necessary. Will train. Call Penny 310-839-

5532

SIS-

IAN I

Ap)ply now for d issistant position at

the Westwood Village Substatkin and the

CSO Programs Starting rate $7.18 per hr

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing. Publk: relatk>ns and bask: dermal duties.

For details call 310-825-9800

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9.47/hr. Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academe
year remaining and a valid driver's lk:ense.

Call 310-825-2148 for details.

CURRICULUM WRITER. College level Ex-

perienced. PT. 1-800-73COLLEGE

-ADMMASST-
Plastic Surgeon's ofilce seeks

well groomed, organized person
with good communication skills.

20-30 hn/wk. $9-$10/1it.

0101209-1833

DELIVERY DRIVERS Balloon Celebratwns

is kx>king for great crew to inflate balloons

and deliver them. Flexible hours/tun job!

310-208-1180 10920 LeConte in Westwood.

DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS and even-

ing gowns. Part tinr>e/tull time Salaryicom-

mission'i-t)onuses. Flexible hours. Westwood
location. 310-474-7808. Pauline.

DOG WALKING- P/T, Tu and Th plus some
weekends. Perfect for student. Must have

own car Call Chris031 0-471 -2771.

DRIVER 2-3 DAYS/WK, after 3 PM. WLA to

Venk:e. Must like chiklren Excellent driving

record. Sale car with 5 seatbelts. S25/trip

310-5781328

DRIVER/MESSENGER. F/T, M-F, must

know Los Angeles, own car. own insurance

$400-$500/virk Call Nathan or Andy0310-

788-2604

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lntems.

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays

Must be a student&have good driving record

Call Todd Eklredge9310-581-9161.

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY in West

Hollywood has 2 9n counter positons No
car rental experience is necessary. Need to

have experierKe in Offee 97 and Windows

95 software Call Jonathan or Ebby 0213-

650-2635 or emaU jonOshooehanlxom

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310-

ATTRACTIVE. self motivated, outgoing
woman needed for lingerie modeling Excel
lent compensation n Will not interfere
w/studies Don@8l 8-545-8855 Ext 4

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu org

FITNESS TRAINERS
Certified clonal In-Home Service.

Must have integrity and t)e personable Earn

up to $30 00 per-session. Fax resume: 1-

813-926-0014

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc. Requires excellent or-

ganizatk)nal skills. Fax resume to Liz: 310-

443-5258.

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for ex-

port company in Beverty Hills. Fax resume
310-278-0038 or call 310-278-2750.

FUNDRAISING FIRM lor nonprofit organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of small in-house

marketing database Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowledge of Access
and Mcrosoft Word 16-20hrs/wk. Fax re-

sume SD&A 31 0-301 -9779

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
for fun traffk: school/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings.

Great pay. 310-338-9340.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun. work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now ?1.'?-666-5803

iAIR MODELS
; , ,1 1 , , , 1 I'd for

January Long Beach Hair showl No experi-

enc necessary. Eam up to $900/day Call 1
•

800-959-930 1 (24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
P/T. fast-paced, WLA m©dk;al offk;e Filing

modioal records » fsy"; arid general rliities

STRONu bHUiN bUPHOHTtH&well estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks one part-

time messenger Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 9:30am-6;30pm in our office

services department. Must have reliable car.

insurance&good driving record. Additional
duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible&detail-oriented. Please call Robin
Barnes 310-478-2541.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types- 18-f! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! Call- \

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed full-time in computer software com-

pany. Fax resume or self-background info to:

310-996-2303. or call: 310-996-2305. no

calls before 3pm.

NEW FACES WANTED
FOR TV. Film, Commercials. Musk: Vkleos,

Print and Modeling. All ages, types, and

races. Call IMMEDIATELY for auditwns:

818-379-7070.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the LuValle Sen/ery We
wori< around your schedule Management
training opportunities. Half-off meals. 310-

825-1177

OFFICE ASSISTAIvn". Part-time real estate

assistant. Computer bright. Beverty Hills lo-

cation Call 310-285 7524

PETITE MOnELS
Iwn SI SOO n ijo| in fmhiofl ih

Oblltl iiKiud. Benett™ No ««|

(310) 57^ 4tti/

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher. Must know Pagemaker. Flexible

hours. Good pay. 310-820-3378.

GREAT HOURS for a Medrcal Student Re-
ceptionist with excellent phone voice Sun-

days. Tuesdays arx) Thursdays. Call Mary
Stuart. 9:00am- 12:30pm 310-274-8353.

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES positwn. Bo-

nuses/commission. Sun tan sak>n in MDR
and BH Need good phone manner Call

310-239-2634.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning girts classes $8- 12/hr depending

on expenence 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NthUiiU. $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-80^ ^"- 1";- r,. n ---'

HOME TYPISTS
PC <t • f >.4 rie po-

tential. Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOUSEKEEPER/HOME-OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT for busy doctor Weekends Laun-

dry/cleaning, assist w/cooking, etc. No skills

required. Great Pay! Flexible schedule.

Leave message 310-826-9811.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18-f wanted for nude modeling. No expen-

erK:e necessary. Licensed professk>nal stu-

dk). 213-222-6045

INT'L

EMPLOYMENT
WANT TO TEACH basic English in Japan,

Taiwan. & S. Korea? Excellent-earnings +

t)enefits potential. Ask us how! International

Emptoyment Resources: (517)324-3122 ext

J59341.

KITCHEN HELP
Wed or Fri from 4-8. Serving and cleaning.

Pay-^meals Connie 310-208-0906

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE. PT/FT. LOOKING for depend-

at)le person good in customer sen^e Retail

store exp a plus 310-445-4014.

MAKE $ WALKING TO
CLASS!

RESPONSIBLE, ratable student needed to

deliver flyers to kx:atk)ns on and off campus
5-8hrs required/month. Call Sean: Smartsoft

Software 310-443-5494. 9am-6pm

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hi-tech distributor The ideal

candidate will be intelligent, energetic, com-

puter literate, have good communication

skills and interested in sales, mart^eting. and

intematronal clients P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume:3 1 0-664-935

1

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with
a.ponorvTtt 3 1 0-273-8568. Fax resum«> <">

OFFICE ASSISTANT/CASHIER Flexible

schedule Prefer 11:45-2:00 UCLA student.

Hourty rate- $6.52 Call Hameed: 310-825-

0877.

OFFICE POSITION. Receptionist/office

manager Busy offk:e needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer. Sal-

ary-^benetits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION
F/T. light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing. Must have excellent communk;atk}n

skills, and positive attitude. 213-653-2020

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St. #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answenng phones, general office

tasks. 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1896.

P/T OFFICE HELP Some weekends. Flen

ble hours. $8/hr Call Mary Ann at 310-475-

0697.

P/T RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm) BH offk»

seeks person to handle txjsy. multi-company

phones Professional communk:at)on skills a

must $9/hr to start Fax resume 310-550-

8994.

P/T RECEPTIONIST wanted by ENTER-
TAINMENT LAW FIRM Westwood Hrs

2PM-7PM. M-F Please call Lory at 310-441-

8000 ext 3251

PART-TIME ADMIN/ACCOUNTING for fun-

draising & special event planners in Culver

City. Some work on events as needed. Call

Judy 310559 9334.

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
kx>king for a people-oriented career to work
in our marketing oftwe Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn. Chris.

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pn-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week. M-F.

6am start. $500/month. Fax information;

310-476-7976

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have
own car. Call MirhaBi Tin-iQ7-fiflKq

PRODUCER AND
DIRECTOR SEEK

. ASSISTANTS
Award-wini ^ tor seek
personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/script development/and
production for 30 min. short film, shooting in

February. Minimum commitment of 9 hrs/wk

required No pay but great expenence Start

immediately Send resume: Dry Martiiw*

Films PO Box 461961. Los Angeles, CA
90046.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT needed for Re-
search Assistant Must have library and wnt-

ing skills Please call 909-336-1984 (Home),
OrKJ-4 1 K fid 1 ,1 / L>-,^,r--'\ '"V-va iif\fi .r\AiL->

825-22tl
^^^tmMMA^I^Mni^^i^W^.
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TIBETAN LANGUAGE
Classes, pnvaie lessors, Tibetan/English

flash cards Tibetan Language Institute

3624 Midvale Ave. #7 LA.CA 90034

phone/tax 3 1 0-202 1 029

WINNING RESUMES. 1-tK)ur service. Our

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjecb. Thaaas/DisaertaHons.

Peraonai SMBmeniB, PropoaaiB and Boots

Namaionel shJdents wskxxne.

SINCE i9as

Sharon Bmt, Ph.D. (310) 4704662

STRESS,

SELF-ESTEEM,
RELATIONSHIPS:

Dr. Abbey Kesden- licensed, clinical pychol-

ogist able to help through individual psycho-

therapy in warm, supportive

enviroment 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,

MED. APPLICANTS
Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

Important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-Known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED editor edits arti-

cles/manuscnpts ESL specialist. 15-years

experience. Efficient, thorough, reasonable

rates Call 213-380-3731 or send e-mail to;

ndownes© worldnet . att. net

INSTANT PHOTO
(DIGITAL CAMERAS) for computer or web-

site, website design.

www.primenet.conV- tide/photo htm 310-

285-9264

REDUCE YOUR RISKS!
PRE-WEDDING AND COUPLE COUNSEL-
ING BY EXPERIENCED ,

PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFUL PHD FREE INITIAL

PHONE CONSULTATION 310-784-5564

Wwl^J Of^M^^I

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- German. Italian,

French Pnvate tutonng or group lessons.

(2 1 3)850-8970.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D. WLA 310-398-

693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects. Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs. Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in wnting and LSAT. Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting, Finance, Economics, Statistics,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA. Convenient locations 213-293-2725,

213-309-2750

INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

versation for English? Call me Keyara; 310-

476-8852.

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.. San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

/._' LI PROCESSING Typing, proofing

editing, rewriting, research, transcription

etc Fax, email, mail, bring work to me
Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546.

NEEDED BABYSITTER approx. 4hrs/day.

$6/hr. While mom work home office.

-1 References. 310-659 -

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. . Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS. BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE. EDITING

ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES.

DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES. ACE
WORDS, ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

g^^M^pffta^to
TC-r'V../0) I iv_/i'* I \^\ji \^i-\-' i"^ .upitalize on

deregulation. Huge income potential! Call

Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 box#4

BABYSITTER
M 1:30-4pm. W 2:30-5pm, F 12:30-3:30pm.

One chikj. Good pay. 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTER lor ntee kids 5&7 Westwood

area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 times/week Need

car Experience preferred 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 '«-.'*>>

BABYSIT TTR rOR
TWIN BOYS

Mature, respo(. . , er for 6-yr-olds.

Flexible evening/weekend schedule Must

have transportation. References required.

Call Andrea or Mike: 310-556-5486.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for Mondays and/or

Fridays during the day. In Santa Monica

area. 310-587-9244.

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday momings, 10-12:30.

One child, goo<i pav r^ 10-391 1722.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO help recover

unpaid insurance claim in a major personal

injury case. Fee negotiable. 213-874-2569.

______

MANDARIN CHINESE LANGUAGE tutor

wanted Flexible hours. Pay negotiable. Pa-

tience, enthusiasm and humor a plus. Own
transportation preferred. 213-932-1993.

ACTIVE BOY 9
VERBAL&BRIGHT boy NEEDS CONSCI-
ENTIOUS and lively FRIEND w/car, 2-3 af-

ternoons/wk. Pk;k-up from school, supervise

HW, sports practce, etc. CDL+current insur.

reqd. Guys ok. 310-474-1390.

BABYSITTFR
Westwood mom It si outgoing

babysitter for 4-yr-old boy. 2-3 afternoons/

week. Experience preferred, but not re-

quired. Car not necessary. References re-

quired. 310-472-9364.

BABYSITTING. 2 1/2-yr-old twins. Experi-

ence with young children, fun, dependable,

responsible. Weekend afternoons, more

hours available. $7/hr. Sherman Oaks. 818-

501-3135.

BIG BROTHER/SISTER
wanted to care for 11-yr-old boy P/T. Needs

to drive, help with homework. Responsi-

ble/fun. References required. 310-472-0260

CHILD CARE 8 and 10 years old, M-t^T-t-TH.

After school pk:kup 4:00-Pacific Palisades,

drive to lessons, homework assistance. Deb-

ora 310-472-6836.

Ghristfan

Alliance Church of Santa

Monica
1420 Yale St., Santa Monica

310^8-7608

Sunday morning 10:30am service. Wed.

7pm prayer meeting, adult bible discus-

sion 9:30am. We are a small group of

people who desire to love and follow

Jesus Chnst more closely Please come

and join us.

Chinese Bible Church
1637 Butter Ave.. LA

310-478-8971

Chinese Worship: Sunday 11am

English Worship Sunday 2pm

Can1 get up earty enough for the morning

worship'' Come and check out our 2pm

worship!

New Heart Christian Fellowship

1941 Bamngton Ave .
LA

3 10-4 78-3059

Meeting times Sun10:30am, Wed
7:30pm Casual attire, contemporary wor-

ship, practical teaching. We love Bruins!

Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Comer of 16th i Pearl St in Santa

Monica. 1 bik south of Pico Blvd. (John

Adams Middle School Auditorium)

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service af 10:00am.

DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE

WITH GOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many

UCLA students and graduates to make

the Vineyard their "home."

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10808 Le Conte Ave., Los Angeles

Across from UCLA Medical Center

310-208-8576 Fax: 824-7577

Dr Myron Taylor. 10am Sunday Worship

Service. Bible Study available Friendly

church where no one is a stranger, only a

fhend we have not met.

diristiaii/Evangencal

Westslde Oikos Community

Church
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange)

310-202-0536

Pastor Davkl Kim Sunday 1 30pm wor-

ship, additk>nal meeting. Oikos Christian

Fellowship. Thurs 7:00pm. 1178 Franz

Hall. Prayer meeting. Wed 6:00pm at

Church. Start the year fresh! Come expe-

nence exciting spirit-filled worship

Relevant messages and awesome fellow-

ship We welcome you to join us Rides

provided on Sunday 1pm at Sproul turn-

around.

Congregational

Westwood Hills Congregational

Church
1989 Westwood BWd {& La Grange). LA

3 1 0-4 74-7327 [WHCChurch 9aol. com] or

call toll free 888-WHCHURCH
Pastor Olaf Hoeckmann-Percival 10am

worship Open and affirming of all. Christ

centered, spirit-filled worship

Conversational sermons Music to lift your

spirit! ChiWren's church, retreats, Bible

studies, and lots of God's Love.

Luthoran

Lutheran Campus Ministries

10915 Strathmore (at Gayiey). Westwood
\

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am, basketball:

Tuesday 6:00pm.

Timothy L. Seals, Pastor. Diane Cartas,

Campus Ministry Associate. Serving

UCLA on behalf of ELCA and the LC-MS.

First United Methodist Church

at Santa Monica

1008 11th Street. Santa Monica (3 blocks

east of Lincoln. 2 bkxks north of Wilshire)

310-393-8258

Saturday night contemporary service with

praise music at 5:30pm Sunday morning

worship services in the Sanctuary at 9 and

11am, with full choir and organ music.

ChiW care provkled. Sunday School for

children K through 5th grades at 9 and

11am Bible studies for youth and adults

at 10am. Special programs for Singles

Senior Minister DonakJ J. Sl^e'by,

Associate Ministers: Se Hee Han, James

Thomann

Methodist

Venice-Santa Monica Free

Methodist Church
4871 Centinela Ave. LA

310-822-8094

Sunday Sendee: 9:30am, 11:15am

College Fellowship: Friday 7:15pm

Looking for a spiritual place away from

home'' Come )Oin the Venice Church fami-

ly. Everyone is welcome: Jim Miyabe, Sr.

Pastor. Rides, questions? Call Wayne

310-824-9762, wmlee@ucla.edu.

Westwood United Methodist

Church
900 Hilgard Ave.

310-474-4511

httpJ/home. earthlink. net/-wumc

Grace Land, an alternative worship experi-

ence, Sundays 5:30pm in Helms Hall.

Traditional worship Sundays 10:30am in

the Sanctuary Call lor details of Young

Adult activities Beautiful setting with gtori-

ous music. Clergy: Sharon Rhodes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus

Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA

(10497 Wilshire Bl.), Rev Frank Wulf.

The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio

Ave (directly behind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings:

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament Meeting:

Sun, 2:30-3;40pm.

Westwood Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

Provides day and night time classes in the

Bible, Book of Momron, and Marnage and

Family Relationships. Call or visit lor class

schedule and information about service

dinners, graduate seminars,

socials, activities, and free parking.

Presbfterian

5955 Lindley Ave., Encino (meeting at

EncifK) Community Church)

818-787-5397

hitpJ/members.aol.corr^/RedeemerOP/indexhtml

Sunday worship: 11am and 5:30pni.

Sunday school: 9:30am

Pastor Lee Irons. We invite you to join us

lor traditiormi worship, Christ-centered

preaching and Calvinistic teaching. We
also welcome you to our Sunday school

class, studying through the Westminster

Confession of Faith. Redeemer is only a

15 minute drive from campus. Faculty,

staff and students invited for on campus

Bible study and discussion of Reformation

theology. Contact Mark Abinante, x61289,

mabinante6 eq.ess ucla.edu

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd.. LA

310-474-4535

Worship times: 9:00am and 11 :00am

Excellent music. Bible and theological

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spintual growth, fellow-

ship and servk^e in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, chiW-

abuse, affordable housing needs. Next to

Avco Theaters.

I The Religious SeiA'ices Directory

I is printed every Friday.

For advertising information,

contact Scott Kim at 825-2221

.
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For two boys.10 &12. M-F 3-6PM $10/hr

Must have car and references required. Call

evenings: 310-391-3450

DRIVER/BABYSirrER, Mon&Wed, 2:45-

5:00pm, Beverly Hills. 8-year-ok1 sweet kid

Lk;ense and insurance required. Hrty-fMile-

age. Call Robin 310-659-1141 for interview.

EVENING CHILD CARE needed: Person

w/good child care references, drivers license

w/excellent record, car, insurance, wtio is

good w/chlldren and responsible needed to

pk:k up children by 6pm, take them home,
serve dinner and watch them until t>etween

7-7:30pm. Pays $20/day. Please call

Gary031 0-449-0073 or Annette©31 0-649-

4044.

FATHERS HELPER. PfT on Weekends.
Assist w/girts 6 and 10. Do activities w/them.

Computer literate. Must have own car. 310-

553-7337.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic care taker for children ages

3&4 3PM-8PM. $7/hr Interested applcants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

MOTHER'S HELPER
Two children, 4&7. Driving needed for car-

pool, afterschool activities, evening babysit-

ting Week&weekends. Flexible hours. 310-

286-3177.

MOTHERS HELPER. 7-y/o boy in Santa

Monica. 2-3 days per/week after 2:30.

Rexible hours. Some weekends Must have

good driving record, reliable car&references.

310-458-3837.

NEED BABYSITTER about 3 days/wk. Mon-

day through Thursday (flexible) from 3-7pm

(about 4 hours). Call 310-273-5015(daytime)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and experience working with children.

Run errands and childcare. 15-20hrs/wk.

$9/hr. 310-206-7528

ROOM AND BOARD
Father w/lwo sons seeking student to help

drive kids to scTiool/homework/grocery-

shopping etc Non-smokir>g/excellent driving

record/own car preferred. Offer own locked

room w/bathroom&small meal-allowance.

Begin 1/28/98. 310-476-5516.

RSPNSBLE NANNY
NEEDED for ly/o i J days/wkKXx:asional

weeknight and/or Sat. night Must be CPR
trained. I^S. Non-drinking. Have strong in-

terest in children. Must have current&local

ref. 310-820-1109

START BEG FEBRUARY, approx. 20hrs/wk

for 2.5-year old boy. Ideally Wed. morning,

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. afternoons, but flexi-

ble. Car necessary. 310-471-8790.

"BIG SISTER" to care for 9-yr old girl after

school and during vacation. Homework,
drive carpool, art projects, cook dinner, etc

Susan 818995-8388.

7800^
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1083 Gaytey Avenue. 4tn noor. Westwood
we are able to offer work study

fi

Part-time Ai

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings.

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverfy Hills.

Full/Parttime Experience preferred Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica

t -800-21

8

CASHIER&PACKING. PT Maiteenter. M-F
10AM-2PM. Will (rain. Good Customer serv-

ice skills required. Call JB 310-828-1558 bet-

ween 3-7PM.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

DATA ENTRY PfT M-F 10-20 hours/week.
Flexible hours. Pleasant environment and
more hours available if desired. 310-476-

4205.

CENTURY CITY law firm seeks part tinw file

clerk wfx) are responsitile and organized.

Fax resume to Kathy 310-556-1346

• NEW MODELS •
Top loot

televjsi<<

print. No e> eedea Ail sizes and
typea. Work „ .^ad. Call Michael at

Weatvyood CASTING Company
(31(q20»-S062

ASSISTANT FILM-EDITOR and coordinator

needed. US Film shot in China. Needs post-

productkjn interns Bilingual, knowledge of

lightworks A> Fax resume to: Celestial pic-

tures ©310-392-3397

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By successful broker in Century City Good

pay. Flexible hrs Professional atnwsphere

Call Mr. Wilsons. 1-800-648-0519. 8-4.

ASSISTANT TEACHER Mon-Thurs 1-4

$10/hour Some group experience working

w/young chikjren and Earty Childhood units.

The Earty Years School, Santa Monrca. Im-

mediate opening. 310-394-0463.

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST/
PROPERTY MANAGER

Laurel Canyon and UCLA location

Experience a plus Good salary, negotiable

Fax resume: 213-650-7211

BOOKKEEPER: lO-IShrs/wk Perfect for

business/accounting students Flexible

schedule. Experience helpful In Westwood

310-824-1340.

PHONE SALES and general office work In

lernational publishing and advertising busi

ness Nice offk» in Santa Monica Knowl

edge of foreign language importani 310

3959393

$15/HR BRIGHT,

People t :uj_' .-^ -^ ^ :ub! scores

required. Transportatron required. We will

train. Flexible Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd Suite 203. WLA, 90025. No
Phone Calls Please.

$8/HR4
P/T SECRETAmiAl MtLi" neeaea Wi^ lo-

cation. Flexible hours. Nice homey at-

mosphere+free-snacks Minimal computers
skills needed 310 395-4860

NATIONAL I No experi-

ence necessary. (-/I-H/I. It not making
$650/week, call now 310-645-3951

7800
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CENTURY CITY stock brokerage firm

Seeks trainees/assistants. Must t>e: highly

motivated, enthusiastk:, and self-starting

Salary-t^bonuses. Call Mr. Allan: 310-557-

3006.

CLERICAL ASST
COUNSELING CENTER in Santa Monica

needs offk:e assistant. Responsibilities in-

clude running errands, packaging and ship-

ping, filing, light typing, and occaskinal li-

brary research Must have car with insurance

and knowledge of general offk:e procedures.

12-20 hours/wk, flexible weekday/daytime

hours. F/T in summer Call Mchele 310-319-

4503 (10-3pm M-F).

CLERICAL, P/T. Hours: 12-5pm M-F, Call

Ooug Amato®310-312-3333. Smith Bamey
IS an equal opportunity employer, M/F/D/V.

CLERICAL Part-time, 20 hours/wk. Tele-

phone work, typing forms, filing. $8/hr. 310-

829-1700. Fax: 310-829-2630.

CLIENT SERVICES REP-Full time. Salary

low 20K. Fax resume to Latrice: 310-443-

5258.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company kx)king for

customer service rep. Part-time. Even-

ings/weekends preferred. Ir>cludes phone
sales and tech support Computer experi-

ence preferred. In Westwood, minutes from

campus. Fax resume: J. Rowlands 310-966-

1802.

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center. Full or Parttime No experience

necessary. Will train. Call Penny 310-839-

5532.

A LAW URM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a kst.

$7.50+. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DOYOUNFi irnoons dur-

ing school (M F)7 All day Saturday, too! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

cations! Work experience not necessary Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayiey Ave, Westwood Village. 310-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Eam $10-15/hr Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN ASSISTANT/ OPERATIONS- P/T

WLA, Call for details. 310-478-0591.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

advertising/production agency. F/T. Multi-

task, general offce, phor^es, heavy comput-

er/typing/lntemet experience. Growth poten-

tial. Fax resume to 213-525-1256.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T, flexi-

ble hours, Windows95, 40-50

words/minute 10-15HR/WK. 10KEY, Call

310-557-2139

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday momings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffk:. Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50-f Contact Coco; 310-479-

8353.

ADULT MALE, RESPONSIBLE strong refer-

ences to provkje personal care to disabled

man l-txiur/day, weekdays/alternate wee-

kends. Westwood. Will train. $250/month

310-475-5209

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

r>eeded immediately through February 30%
commission. $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publk:atk}n 310-822-9602

ASIAN GIRLS WANTED!
FLEXIBLE HOURS. PART TIME! Big mon-

ey! 818-928-0049

$1000POS'BLETYP
ING

PART TIME At home Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings.

PT JOBS $10-1 5/HR
NOTETAKERS. EDITORS at $10 $l5/hr

Positions will not interfere w/class schedule

Call immediately 619-544-4505 Provides

excellent resume material

SIS-

IAN I

Apply rK)w for a • assistant position at

the Westwuod Village Substatk)n and the

CSO Programs Starting rate $7 18 per hr

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing Publk; relatk>ns and t>ask: derical duties

For details caH 310-825-9800.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positkjns start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9.47/hr. Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic

year remaining and a valkj driver's lk:ense.

Call 310-825-2148 for details.

CURRICULUM WRITER. College level Ex-

perienced. PT 1-800-73COLLEGE.

-AEDMMASST-
Plastic Surgeon's ofBce seeks

well groomed, organized person
with good communication skills.

inio hrs/wk. $9-$10/hr.

n' 209-1833

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, outgoing
woman needed (or lingerie modeling Excel
lent compensation n Will not interfere

w/studies Don@8 1 8-545-8855 Ext 4

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

wwwucu

DELIVERY DRIVERS. Balloon Celebratwns

is kx>king for great crew to inflate balkx>ns

and deliver them. Flexit)le hours/fun job!

310-208-1180 10920 LeConte in Westwood.

DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS and even-

ing gowns. Part time/full time Salary-»com-

missk>n-t-bonuses. Flexit>le hours Westwood
location. 310-474-7808, Pauline.

DOG WALKING- P/T. Tu and Th plus some
weekends Perfect for student, fi^ust have

own car Call ChnsO310-471-2771

DRIVER 2-3 DAYS/WK, after 3 PM WLA to

Venk». Must like chikjren Excellent driving

record. Safe car with 5 seatt)elts $25/trip

310-5781328

DRIVER/MESSENGER F/T, M-F, must

know Los Angeles, own car, own insurarKe

$400-$500/wk Call Nathan or AndyO310-
788-2604

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays

Must be a student&have good dnving record

Call Todd EWredgeO310-581-9161.

EXOTIC CAR RENTAL AGENCY in West

Hollywood has 2 P/T counter positons No
car rental experience is necessary Need to

have experience in Offk;e 97 and Windows

95 software Call Jonathan or Ebby 0213-

650-2635 or email jonOshooshanixom

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310-
CCQ ,4001

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
January Long Beach Hair-showl No experi-

enc necessary. Eam up to $900/day Call 1
-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
PfT. fast-paced. WLA medical offk:e. Filing

medical records, x rays, and genoral duties

FITNESS TRAINERS
Certified Professional In-Home Service.

Must have integrity and be personable. Earn

up to $30 00 per-sesswn Fax resume: 1-

813-926-0014

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc Requires excellent or-

ganizatk>nal skills. Fax resume to Liz: 310-

443-5258.

FT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for ex-

pert company in Beverty Hills. Fax resume
310-278-0038 or call 310-278-2750.

FUNDRAISING FIRM for nonprofit organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of small in-house

marketing database. Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowledge of Access
and Mk:rosoft Word. 16-20hrs/wk Fax re-

sume SD&A 310-301-9779

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
for fun traffk: school/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed. Immediate openings.

Great pay 310-338-9340.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian prefen-ed). Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun. work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now 213-666-5803

fiMn SI SOO o dof 111 toiltiwo the*

—^fc^ IMt^iiii 1 III if

MESSENGER
STRONU BHUIN SUPPORTER&well estab-

lished Westwood law firm seeks one part-

time messenger Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday from 9:30am-6:30pm in our office

services department. Must have reliable car.

insurance&good driving record Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible&delail-onented. Please call Robin
Barnes 310-478-2541.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types-18-i-! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! Call- «

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT
needed full-time in computer software com-

pany. Fax resume or self-background info to:

310-996-2303. or call: 310-996-2305, no

calls before 3pm.

NEW FACES WANTED
FOR TV, Film, Commercials, Musk; Videos,

Print and Modeling All ages, types, and

races. Call IMMEDIATELY for audilwns:

818-379-7070.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs at the LuValle Servery We
work around your schedule Management
training opportunities. Hatf-off meals. 310-

825-1177

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-time real estate

assistant. Computer bright. Beverty Hills lo-

cation Call310 285 7524

(J lO) i/i 4ai/

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher Must krK>w Pagennaker Flexible

hours. Good pay. 310-820-3378.

GREAT HOURS for a Medial Student Re-

ceptionist with excellent phone voice Sun-

days, Tuesdays and Thursdays Call Mary
Stuart, 9:00am- 12:30pm. 310-274-8353.

GREAT RECEPTION/SALES position Bo-

nuses/commission. Sun tan sak>n in MDR
and BH. Need good phone manner. Call

310-239-2634.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanfed for

beginning girts classes $8- 1 2/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NtEDtD. $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME i YPISTS
PC use' . 1. 1 $45,000 income potential

Call 1-8' i :^ ^>' ~ •"i"^

HOME TYPISTS
lential. Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOUSEKEEPER/HOME-OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT for busy doctor Weekends Laun-

dry/deaning. assist w/cooking, etc No skills

required. Great Pay! Flexible schedule.

Leave message. 310-826-9811.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
18-f wanted for nude modeling. No experi-

ence necessary Lcensed professional stu-

dkj. 213-222-8045

INT'L

EMPLOYMENT
WANT TO TEACH ba8« English in Japan,

Taiwan, & S. Korea? Excellent-eamings *

berwfits potential. Ask us how! Intematk>nal

Emptoyment Resources: (517)324-3122 ext

J59341.

KITCHEN HELP
Wed or Fri from 4-8 Serving and cleaning.

Pay-i-meals. Connie 310-208-0906

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA bluHE PT/FT LOOKING for depend-

able person good in customer service Retail

store exp a plus 310-445-4014.

MAKE $ WALKING TO
CLASS!

RESPONSIBLE. rMiMe studani newM to

deliver flyers to kx^tions on arvi off campus.
5-8hrs required/ntonth. Call Sean: Smartsoft

Software 310-443-5494 9am-6pm

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
tor intematkjnal hi-tech distritHJtor The kleal

candidate will be intelligent, energetk;, com-

puter literate, have good communication

skills and interested in sales, marketing, arxi

international clients. P/T or PH. Please fax

resun>e:310-664 9351

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with
Qvr\orior».-o '^10-273-8'^'^*' P a v roci irT-io )1(\

OFFICE ASSISTANT/CASHIER. Flexible

schedule Prefer 11 45-2:00 UCLA student

Hourty rate- $6 52. Call Hameed: 310-825-

0877.

OFFICE POSITION. Receptionist/office

manager Busy offrce r>eeds person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer Sal-

ary-»-benefiU. West LA. 310-476-4205.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION
F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing. Must have excellent communicatk>n
skills, and positive attitude 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks. 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1896.

P/T OFFICE HELP. Some weekends. Fie*

ble hours. $8/hr Call Mary Ann at 310-475-

0697

P/T RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH oftwe

seeks person to handle busy, multi-company

pfwnes Professional communk:ation skills a

must $9/hr to start Fax resume 310-550-

8994

P/T RECEPTIONIST wanted by ENTER-
TAINMENT LAW FIRM WesNvood Hrs

2PM-7PM. M-F Please call Lory at 310-441-

8000 ext 3251

PART-TIME ADMIN/ACCOUNTING for fun-

draising & special event planners in Culver

City Some work on events as needed Call

Judy 3 10-559-9334

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
kx>king for a people-oriented career to work
in our marketing offk;e Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn. Chns.

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed ma|Or-pn-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekerxis. must have
own C«r Tall Mirhaol 110 1Q7 RAfiq

Award-wini

personal assistants to help with casting/re-

hearsals/meetings/scnpt development/and
productKm for 30 min short film, shooting in

February Minimum commitment of 9 hrs/wk

required No pay but great expenence Start

immediately Send resume: Dry Martn«^

Films PO Box 461961. Los Angeles. CA
90046.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT needed for Re-
search Assistant Must have library and writ

ing skills Please call 909-336-1984 (Home),

Classifieds

825-2221 MteJiiJP^ off iillJLl
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PT CLERICAL POSITION tor medical oWice

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume to 310-208-2t58

REAL ESTATE MARKETING Beverly Hills

Commercial Real Estate Co. seeks FT indi-

vidual w/good computer skills to work on

Westside commercial real estate Ttiis chal-

lenging position is tast-paced Duties include

property evaluation, surveys, marketing, etc

Car required Fax resume to Deborah 310-

284-7817

DEVELOPIvlENT INTERN. Executive (or A

list director. Looking for intern/asst Pref

coverage experience No pay Great step

pmg stone! Fax Kevin 310-829-7099.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED to beauty salon

9am-4pm, or 4pm- 10pm. 310-208-0101 ,
Ask

tor Liana.

RECEPTIONIST. PA'-F/T. Beverly Hills Stan

ASAP Excellent phone demeanor Detail on-

'fented Able to work under pressure. Flexible

Reliable. Fax resume 310-276-5721

RECEPTIONIST Energetic, enthusiastic,

team player Busy WLA real estate oftice

Computer literate. Type 45wpm. $8/hour

Fax resume: 310-475-5042, call Ann: 310-

477-9966

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
NEEDED for health club. Athletic back-

ground pref 3-9PM, M-F Sat: 8AM-noon

$6/hr 31 0-826-6624

REMODELING CO
SALES&PUBLIC RELATIONS Need 3 filed

representatives. FT/PT Great oppc to learn

and eam$ Call 310-277-4440

RETAIL: 200 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-

end Beverly Hills retailer. Year-end bk3w-oul

warehouse sale located in Santa Monica

area'! Must have retail experience—prefer-

ably apparel or shoe. 2 shifis available&wee-

kends. Call 310-201-0062 for appointment

Ultimate 1901 Ave of Stars #800 Los An

geles, CA 90067

SALES PEOPLES
in WLA F/T or P/T. Great pay lor short

^urs. WorV around your schedule Call

Alln: 310-202-7700

SECRETARY WANTED
SECRETARY to real estate investor Organ-

ized person for phones, filing, WP, Word. Ex-

cel P/T $10/hr 310-476-1703

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time )obs at the Bombshelter Deli We
work around your schedule Management

training opportunities Half-off meals No

weekends! 310-206-0727

TEACHER WANTED
lor weekend SAT vertal/essay writing Ag-

gressive&reliable. Prefer graduate

school/PhD student. 2-years teaching ex-

penence Start $17/hr Near Torrance Call

Leann 310-377-8924.

TELEMARKETER-FH" Phone sales experi-

ence a plus, not required Will tram Good

communication skills. Self-starter. Positive

attitude Disciplined Pat)ent& motivated. Fax

resume:310-276-5721

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED

APPOINTMENT SETTING for Established

Firm Requirements Effective Communica-

tion Skills, Intention to Succeed Excellent

Working Conditions. Flexible Hours Call

Barbara at 800-475-5768

TOP CLOSERS
To sell motion picture investments lor well-

'•established producer Excellent commission

structure Full or part-time Contact Mr

Gross at Hero Partners 1-800-95-MOVlE

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS. Roger Corman's

independent film company: work directly

w/worldwide distribution/acquisitions VP's

and manager handling 15-20 new films/year

and library ol 300 films Duties include pre-

paring lor film markets, servicing ol sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing products—responsibili-

ty as ability permits. Please tax resume

w/brief cover letter to: Internship Program

310-207-6816

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist consultant

w/rsch, presentations&clients. Contact Jeff

Wycoff 31 0-458-3616.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available. Great

opportunity to learn about investing and get

licensed. Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed. Call 310-629-0463

INSIDE EDITION/American Journal looking

for interns. Great television experience. Call

1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

PAID INTERNSHIP Brentwood sports mar-

keting firm seeks office intern Parttime Mon-

day-Thursday. Flexible. $5.50/hr Fax re-

sume 310-268-9272

SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775
Now Available

UTILITIES INCLUDED

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

WCSTWOOD PLAZA AMRTMtNTS
SOI S05 CAVtEY AVe

(3i0)ao«»9os

ApartflMmt tor Rent

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA. Single.

S750 Ibdrm $799. Gated complex. Pool,

aundry 1 yr lease. Now. 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BA. Walk to UCLA
Pool, spa. fitness rm $1600. 310-209-4963.

nMtt^iiif

WLA. Jti nouso- Wesiwooo/Hicu

$1675/mo Hardwood Floors. Big backyard

2-car garage Bus in front. Good reference

and credit required. 310-475-8787

vVESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BATH $1,225 UP-

i^ER FRONT, BALCONY, VIEW, TILE

>\ITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING ROOM,

HIGH CEILING. CHARM 1.5 MILES TO

UCLA. 310-839-6294.

HOUSE FOR RENT
2bdrm house in W Hollywood. $850/mo

BbvrnLT niLuo t uii'ioiiv>^ *- w« .
--

bath in lower duplex. Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted. Ideal for professional.

$1500/mo. 310-275-1425.

7VESTW00D. 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-

;)us&Westwood Village. Studio $525. Also

1 -bachelor $600. Prefer mature, quiet adults.

310-824-0315or310-208-7864.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom. Pets ok Park-

ing $81 0/mo. Call 31 0-395-RENT or visit our

website: www.westsiderentals.com

FREE JAN. RENT
WESTWOOD- 555 Glenrock- Walk to cam-

pus Beautiful top floor single available

ASAP Full kitchen, bateony, security unc|gr-

ground parking. $640/mo. 310-443-8959

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated building.

Air, laundry, parking, appliances. Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

WESTWOOD. Bachelors&singles from

$495-$600. Utilities included. Walking dis-

tance to campus. Call Tom 310-824-9754.

WESTWOOD: 2 ^ 2 apartment. Gated park-

ing, balcony. $1200/mo Call 31 0-395-RENT

or visit our website at wvw westsideren-

tals.com

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper.

Pets o.k. Gated garage. $695/mo. Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-

siderentals.com

WLA $695/mo. 1 bed/1 ba. Gated garage

stove, dishwasher, storage, tile, blinds. Cat

okay. Near bus. shops. 2607 S Sepulveda.

Call 310-313-2824.

GOV'T FORECLOSED
HOMES FOR PENNIES

on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REOs. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650

tor current listings.

WESTWOOD. Charming garden townhome

Walk to village. 2-bdrms/2.5 baths. Private

patio&roof garden Perfect for pets. Many ex-

tras. $259,500 310-470-9711

WHY RENT WHEN you can buy with only

5% down? For more information, call 310-

827-1013 Agent

9300
noom lor He|i

UPN. United Paramount Network, is looking

for interns. Must be 3rd year or above. Ex-

perience preferred but not required. Profes-

sional attire required. Knowledge of Mcro-

soft Word General office duties including

phones, filing, contacts with producers, di-

rectors, actors, and writers. Fax resume 310-

575-7210.

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighbortiood. Near UCLA. Cute, new-

ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens.

Kitchen. $650, includes utilities. Female,

N/S. 310-915-0629.

WLA. $750 1-bdrm lower, furnished/unfur-

nished. Deluxe built-ins, spacious and bright.

Small quiet building. 1-yr Lease. Near public

tenniscourts. No-pets. 11755 Nebraska. 310-

826-7888.

OVERLAND AVE. 10 minutes from campus.

1st floor. 2-bed/1-bath. Clean and nice. Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed. $725/mo. 213-

656-9773

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworking students needed

for marketing, publicity, promotons. Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan ©
310-288-2461

WALLSTREET IN YOUR FUTURE? Beverly

Hills stockbroker seeks intern w/comput-

er&telemart<eting skills. Must be reliable,

have own transportation, Compensation&in-

centives open Mr. Reiter:310-285-4872

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrnV2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near

shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS Large lower 1-bdrm redecorated

Stove, refrigerator. 9-units. $625/mo. 310-

836-7277,

WLA. AMAZING DEAL, 1629 Brockton. Sin-

gle, $550. New appliances, full-kitchen, new

carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area

Parking additional. 310-477-0112.

WLA. Bachetor $450. Near SM&Bundy. Easy

to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry. No pets.

Available 310-440-0768.

WLA; 2BDRM/2BA townhouse/condo. 1700

square feet. $1500/rTK) Short term lease,

o.k. 2 partying spots, all appliances included.

Fireplace. 310-208-1664

BACHELOH UNI I

in Laurel Canyc ,, rontology student,

plus expenses in excnange for 15-20hrs/wk

help with very well preserved Alzheimer's

patient. Fax resume: 213-650-7211.

EXPERIENCED NANNY!
DRIVE 6 yr-old to after school activities.

Mon-Fri some weekends. Must have own car

w/valid DL/insurance. Female only! 310-859-

8112

WEST LA. 4-min from UCLA. Room w/great

view in exchange for 10-12hrs./wk of tutor-

ing&occasional driving. Reliable&patient.

Females preferred. 310-271-7575.

PALMS. $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove, retngerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease. $300deposit. 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA. Lincoln and Montana. 3-

bdrrT\/2-bath. $1666/mo. Call 818-240-6500

10am-7pm. Ask for Fima

SANTA MONICA: 1 -t- 1 apartment North of

Wilshire. $660/nfK). Call 310-395-RENT or

visit website at www.westsiderentals.com

MAR VISTA, $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet-building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

WLA $595 Large, furnished single. Free util-

ities. Private deck. Clean, quiet, near UCLA.

Centinela Ave. 310-390-4610.

WLA-$590/nrK) Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two Definite must

see' 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana

Walk to the beach. $900/mo. Call 310-395

RENT or visit our website at www.westsider-

entalscom

SANTA MONICA, 2 story apartment. N. of

Wilshire Rent control $990/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at wrww.wesl-

siderentals.com

1801 MALCOLM AVE., Los Angeles. 2-

bdrm/1 1/4-bth townhome. Hardwood floors,

vertical blinds, parking, pool,

refrigerator&stove $1195 310-285-1725,

ext959.

1-BD$615SGL$500
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge

apts, ideal for rmmates Garden, courtyard,

pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to campus

818-997-7312

SANTA MONICA; 3 + 2 apartment. 2 stories

Yard. Rent control, $1050/mo. Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our website at www.westsider-

entals.com

TOWNHSE FOR RENT
BEVERLY CTR AREA 2bdrm+2ba. Living

rm, dining rm, washer/dryer Private yard.

$1600/mo. Monica. 213-934-1562. Pgr: 213-

303-5970.

TUTORING
TEACH HIGH SCHOOL Chemistry/Malh

Have very strong background m this field

Prefer Junior, Senior Start $15/hr

•Afterschools M&W or T&Th 3 30-6PM Near

Torrance Leann 310-377-8924

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO Gourmet lood delivery Looking

for motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours

Good money Fun work Call 310-440-4455

before 10;30am, between 3-5pm

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese

restaurant in WLA Must be fluent in both

English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

WANTED: AIDE for autistic boy Experience

required Duties include leaching and daily

living skills Part time/evenings $7 50-

.$10/hr 310^"' ^'"^

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDR00MS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.

BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO

BUS 310-839-6294

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM S675/3bdrm $825. Direct

bus to UCLA Phone entry, quiet area Great

lor roommates Danielle 818-386-1060

Ama/ing .Sania Monica apanmenl

Uiilities paid for Has deck and incredible

view Ouiel area, no pels Two available,

$675 and S575/montfi

Call 399-1533, ask for Herman.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS Stove, refrigerator Convem

ent to Westside, UCLA and shopping Can

310-967-5156

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath, penthouse w/patio.

Fireplace, air-conditioning, decorator colors

Pnvate garage, 8yrs old, luxury, top-of-the-

line, security. Santa Monica/Veteran $1800-

$2400 213-465-3445, x204.

arofl

tJHhNIWOOD bAatu i > iic i »'vwr-i(\

seeks bright person w/exceptionai market-

ing/communk;ation skills for paid internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-Q26-2023

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED Responsible, hard-

working students to work with Presidents

anq Associates in all facets of the business

lOanvlpm Monday-Friday 310-474-4521

" * PALMS * "
2BD,2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS tr<xTi$995

(310)837-0906

4BD, 3BA

,

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIOVALE AVE. $1795

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVDS179S
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 11748 CourtMgh Dr. $895

U (310)391-1076 .j

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses Bike or

ride to campus. Near parks. Laundry/park-

ing Massachusetts/east of 405 $560 310-

479-2819

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ. Single $495 Ibdrm

$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet

Security deposit $250.213-876-7933.

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es Bertjer carpenting 20 ft. ceilings Se-

cured parking $890 310-208-4934

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Large studkj apartment Berber

carpeting All appliances. Secure building.

$690 310-208-4934

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. Spa-

cious 2-bdrm front. Garden view, patio,

stove/frig small, quiet buikJing. Great area,

20min to UCLA $860. 213-935-9152

CULVER CITY; U1 $99,000 Goregeous, re-

modeled, corner, pool-side unit. Light and

airy Great closets! FHA and VA approved

Agent: 310-827 -^•''

house, bachelor. Full kitchen. Utilities includ-

ed $650/mo. 310-314-0090. Ask for Oriette

or Linda

GUESTHOUSE for rent. Near Olympic and

La Cienega Quiet resdential area Garden

setting $550/mo Leave message: 310-286-

0286. ext 106.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished private room, share t)ath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $395/month-t-utilities. 310-

475-8787^

BEL AIR guesthouse. Huge room with full

bath&kitchen. Available Feb. 1st.

$795/month, including utilities and kitchen
-

appliances 310-475-8060.

BEL-AIR. Private, furnished room&bath.

Very quiet. Light kitchen/laundry privileges.

Utilities included. Car&references necessary.

Senous male students/professional pre-

fenred. $475/month. 310-476-1927.

BENEDICT CANYON 90210 Bachelor stu-

dio, livingroom, bath, upstairs loft, private en-

trance $675. Also, room in custom house

$400. 310-2759199 -

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished pnvate rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need car, $375/$475. Leave message.

Abbey 310-275-3831or 818-783-5151.

BEVERLYWOOD. 2seperate rm for rent in

private hm. Rent includes util &kitchen pnvi-

leges. Near buslines N/S, N/D. Yard. One-

$325 Other-$375. 310-839-9802

CHARMING HOUSE
Beveriy Hills/adj. Lg/Furnished bedroom.

$525 monthly includes utilities/cable TV/AC

included Phone installed Available imme-

diately Responsible profesAionai non-smok-

er. References 310-652-0714.

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom

home Pool, jacuzzi, fefKed yard. $600/mo.

per bedroom plus utilities. Children/pets ok.

3 1 0-535-4055^

CULVER CITY Furnished room with fridge

and microwave Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges $450, utilities included 310-838-1918.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

home hear Coldwater-Mulholland Pool, pa-

tio, cable, fridge, carport Serious student

$450 includes utilities 213-654-6968

Lovely, furnished. Includes kitchen/utilities.

Secure parking. Five miles east UCLA/near

Wilshire/Fairtax. Female. $350/mo. 213-939-

2772

Westwood. 1-Bdrm-Private guest apartment

in beautiful home Pool and spa use. In-

cludes: own washer/dryer, bathroom, kitch-

en, and free cable. $850/mo including utili-

ties. 310-474-2708.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway.

Large tbdrnVI bath. Hard-wood floors,

stove/refngerator, excellent closet space No

pets' $875/mo. 3 10-479-5649

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdrm/2ba Upper

Lrg batoony Shop $550. Bachelor 1515

Beveriy Glen Blvd. 310-459-68r'

PACIFIC PALISADES $995/mo 2:bdrm

house 800 sq feet 2-car carport Pool

View Walk to beach No pets. 310-573-1372

or 310-453-8047

SANTA MONICA 3-I-1 HOUSE Rent control

$1741/mo Call 310-395-RENT Websitt

: WEST HOLLYWOOD
FOOTHILLS $285
Including utilities, private

entrance, furnished room in

pnvate home, quiet,

overtooking garden and

patio. Refrigerator in room,

plus light kitchen/laundry

pnvileges. Near direct bus

to UCLA, car rBComrT>ended.

References Senous student
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R^mite'i«it Roommates - Private Room Roommates - Private Room Roommates - Private Room toi^iMtePflwrtte Riwb

I,;,,;; .....i.^ : ^-: niiieb trorii campus. Non-

smoking. Private room w/bath Laundry facil-

ities, kitchen pnvilieges. Utilities paid. Use of

pool, Many extras. $500/mo 310-398-9626

NORTH SANTA MONICA. $375

Room/bath/kitchen privileges in 2-story

townhouse. Quiet, secure. Non-smoker, no

pets. Close to UCLA, bus access. 310-453-

8508.

PALMS 1 I^S female for room available

now. Large nice bdrm. Share 1-bath. Private

entrance. Use kitchen/microwave. $400in-

dudes utilities. 310-558-1773

SANTA MONICA Rooms for rent in house.

$330/$275/$300-utilities included. 4-miles

from UCLA. Quiet, clean, share 2-

baths/kitchen/microwave/refrigerator. Leave

clear message 310-828-6796

TAR2ANA: OWN ROOM in gorgeous condo

with beautiful pool&spa. 15 minutes to cam-

pus. $320/month. Female only Share with

nice, mature male- recent UCLA gradual"

818-881 9492

WEST LA 2 rooms in spacious 3-level

townhouse Share bath. No-smoking, no
drugs. Clean, quiet, responsible

$440&$375+utilities Parking available 310-

204-5661.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $315-i-/mo 15-min-

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA. MALE Lovely, furnished pri-

vate txfrm w/ba. Kitchen privileges, laundry,

parking, yard. Ava 1/31/98. 310-473-5769. 5-

10PM.

WESTWOOD— Ibdrm for rent, furnished,

util. included, female preferred. $450. Call af-

ter 7pm 310-235-1997.

WESTWOOD. Room for rent. Own bed-

room/bath. Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated

parking, N/S, clean, quiet, female student.

Starting at $425/mo.-mtililJes. 310-477-0112.

VENICE/MDR
RM W/PRIVATE t Beaches

close-by. Washer/dryer, cable. $685 includes

everything Private entrance Safe area. Dog
lover, 310-306-0639.

WLA. Your own room. Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251.

BEVERLYWOOD Huge, nicely furnished

room. Iwtale, N/S pnvate entrance, bath-

room, refrigerator, mk:rowave, bus/easy

parking. 24-hour patrolled neighborhood

310-838-4443

BRENTWO ible in large

spacious 3 boOii^iiKt lull uath. Furnished

apartment, bedroom. Partying, laundry, patio.

$497/mo. Please call; 310-207-5341.

BRENTWOOD. Share 2-bdrm on Gortnam

Prime location. Your own furnished rm+bath.

$600/mo-i-utilities. No pets. 1 -block South of

San Vcente. Avail 2/1 . 310-826-7740.

CULVER CITY—ISmin UCLA. Female to

share sunny, quiet 2-bed/2.5-bath-floft con-

do. Patio, washer/dryer in condo. Secunty

parking. $575-i-1/2utilities. Call; 310-559-

6313, evening.

HANCOCK PARK Share 2bdrm/2bath

condo. Washer/dryer in unit, security park-

ing, A/C, fireplace. Quiet, safe neighborhood.

7-miles to UCLA. $640/mo. 310-288-4262.

MELROSE/FAIRFAX area. Great location!

Large, furnished room in beautiful 2-txJrm

upstairs, carpeted apartment. Washer/drier,

microwave, parking. Quiet non-smoker.

$450+ utilities 213-653-6224.

PARK LA BREA. Female roommate(s) need-

ed. Own room&bath, convenient&safe apart-

ment community. Must be clean, respect-

tul&stable. $525/mo 213-935-9625

QUIET FEMALE to share 2bdrm/2ba apart-

ment in Santa Monica Parking space avail-

able. Call Jenni: 310-394-1627. Leave mes-

sage.

REMODELED HOUSE
Mar Vista; Male professional grad student,

non-smoker, to share beautiful 3-bedroom

house. $500/month+utilities, except tele-

phone. Own semi-furnished bedroom, bath,

full security, deck, new kitchen, driveway

pari<ing. No pets. Call eve 310-390-2943.

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana. 1-bdrm for rent w/private bath.

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage includ-

ed $450/mo. Ava. immed. 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA- Spacious rent controlled

3bdrm/2 5ba. apt w/washer/dryer, to share

w/2 professbnals. Female, NS preferred,

available Feb. 1st. $550/mo 310-458-0152

VENICE: Two professional males seek
roommate in 3bdrm/1ba house. $350/mo,

1/3 utilities, laundry, garage. Ask LJ. 310-

450-7354 or 310-392-2945 Available Feb.1

WEST LA Non-smoking female to share

private 1-bdrm/1-ba. in nice&spacious apart-

ment. Please call and leave message 310-

253-0848

WESTWOOD Own bdrm in 2-bdrm Roebling

apartment. Hardwood floors, walk to campus
and village. $400/mo Call 208-5751, email

leonardr@ucla.edu

WESTWOOD VILLAGE; 4-min walk cam-

pus. Mature, responsible person for 2-bdrm

apt. Own furnished room. Fireplace, cats,

classical musk:. $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD Own bedroom and bathroom

in 2-bdrm/bath apt. Close to campus.

$650/mo. Call 310-209-3070.

.. . ,n2-

bedroom apartment, all amenities. Must be

female, N/S, quiet, very responsible Avail-

able 2/1 . 310-477-4240.

WLA Roommate to share 2-t)drm/1-bath

apt, good neighborhood, local shopping,

5min. from UCLA $425/mo+1/2 util., call

Dave 310-312-9771.

IAm^ ItoMIl

HOUSING SJi J vv

SANTA MONICA Fantastk: Location Ocean

view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach. Male roommate Available August- 1.

$500+1/2utilities. Betty 310-394-4313

WESTWOOD; ROOM and bath in

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Spacious 2-blocks

from UCLA. Graduate student wanted, non-

srrroking, 2-cats, quiet. $600/nK). Melinda:

310-209-8009

WLA Master bedroom, walk-in closet, own

bathroom, huge livingroom, balcony,

quiet/safe, SM/Sepulveda, female preferred,

no SfTX)king/drugs $525/rTK). 310-479-2278

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bath. Se-

cure parking. Quiet, easy public transporta-

tion to UCLA. $450/mo-utiltities included.

$325-security deposit. 310-559-4578 before

9pm.

WLA- OWN ROOM in 2bdrm/1ba house

$475/mo -i- utilities. Prefer grad student, non-

smoker 310-842-7140

AVAILABLL •

On-Campus It ^ University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271.

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-bedroom in Luxury condo. Laundry in

unit. Security parking. Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished. $450-each. 310-478-9779.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share spacious penthouse apt. 527 Midvale.

Only $425/mo. Call 209-0368. Available im-

mediately.

ATRIUM COURT. WESTWOOD 2blocks

west of campus. $375/mo-futil. Jan-June.

Shared. Fully lurnished. Secunty indoor

parking. 510-939-0920 or 310-208-1604

WESTWOOD. Roommate wanted to share

apartment 2 blocks from campus w/2 fnend-

ly girts. Parking. $461/mo own room.

Chrissy© 31 0-236-8503.
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Npws %

ievwiy Hilts, 90210
Beacti Blanket Brarxjoo"

Science
Guy

Cookingin
EuropeBl

it^ewstS

1101

Dalmatians

11
Boy Meets
WoridSi

Pictioriary

Rickl Lake

Uving
Single b:

B) NBC Nc*:

Family
Matters K
Business
Report

News IE ABC WId Jeopardy

Judge Judy
(In Stereo)

Home
Impfove.

Martin (In

Stereo) 1]

on igni I JL

Fresh
Prince

t lira (In

biereo)

Fresh
Prince

Newshour With Jim
LahrardB

Real TVJn
Stereo) Ig

Simpsons

jyiad Abuu
Youi:

Home
VidMn
Home

prove.

nasiar(ln
Stereo) BP

No'icise a 'Noticl«ro I F«m«f•Id*

Hard L-opy
«

i.regory

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeld

'The Move'

Life and
Times S
Wheel of

Fortunes]

LAPO: Ufa
on the Beat

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Family -Step by

Matlpfs «. IStep£

Players

Stereo) &
rie (In Stereo) E

*** "Gtory" (1989. Drama) Matthew Brodenck A
young Union officer leads an alt-black regmu !

'

Nash Bridges

Homicide: Life on the

Street (In Stereo) M
NewsS:

I (In Stereo) K Cheers "No
Contest" K

Washh
Ion Week

Satjfitia-

Witch

|WaR St.

Wwk

Worio

I
Great War and the ysapii

-.lereo) B)

JOth Century (In Skin Deep i:

ID

iat)rln8-

W'tch
iTeen Angel |2Q^ S

News News SI Rnai
Quarters:

Visitor "The Triar (In

Stereo) Bl

MiiiBnnium "Beware of

jtheDog' (In Stereo
I
News B;

»*'6 "Funny Farm" (1988) Chevy Chase. A coul -

leaves New York lor the New England countrystoe.

SSalsabei lAlquna Vei Ten^emos

PWS

Tonight Show (R) (In

Slereo) K
Murphy
Brown £

NcwsB

Late Night (R) (In Stereo)

B
News (R) (In Stereo) B

Chartie Rose (In Stereo) Classic Arts Showcase

Wghtline^ Politically

'ctE
News (R) B

Jerry Springer '^3les wtK) have
'/eight, B

DjtmonHoo

eronica iNotidasB *

M'A'S'H E

i''a''

Friday

Night

Hunter 'Little Man With a

Big Reputalion

"

Entertainers (R) (In

Stereo)

People's Court (R) (In

Slereo) B
Cops (In

Stereo) E
Star Trek "What Are Little

Girls Made Of"
' de la Noche

Highway
Ps&ol

Paid
Program

frr^
)ionriti Uuinluplels

SS
4:30) ** "Tarzan Goes
to India" (\962)

Americans in bcotiano |

** "Von Ryan's Express" (1965, Drama) Escaped

Allied pnsoners take over a train to Switzerland

¥dlU«S lib upK

*** "Close My Eyes' (1991) Alan Rickman A
woman's incesluous alfan threatens her marriage 'R'

Burden of

Pfool (R) Bl

Lanry King Live B

** "the Curse ot Frankenstein"

1957. Horror) Peter Cush«)g

** "S8*nonbernes"(1991) k.d. lang An orphaned

Eskimo woman falls m love with a German widow.

World Today B CNN/Sports
INuatratad

*** "This Is Spinal Tap" (1964. Satire) A chronicle of

an agmg rock band's descent into oblivion

Cochran 4 Company Trial Story

44

26

B

19

27

13?

42

iij.1 39

41

m

fflS

40

64

71

38

Prima Time Put>lic Affairs

Wild Discovery "The Red
Desert" (R)

Uncut (R)

NASCAR's
50

Behind the

Scenes (R)

Discovery

ComlfM
Attractions

Woridof
Wonder

Gossip

Discovery Atlantis (R)

News Weekend

Bonania: The Lost

Episodes "First Love"

Winter X-Games Scheduled: snowboarding, ice climbing; snow

mounlain bike racing. From Crested BuHe. Goto (Live)

Moneyline
(R)BI

**

JnaMelha Actors Studio

|loday

A

"Tarzan Goes to /nda"(1962.

Adventure) Jock Mahoney. Mark Dana
** "Von Ryan's Express" (1965, Drama) Escaped
Allied pnsoners take over a tram lo Switzerlarxj

***
(1951)

I*** "Close /l^E»«s"(1991) Alan Rickman A
A ' - "- 'hrealens her marnage 'R'

•Johnny Oar)9ero<^(19e4) Michael Kealcn

lad turns to crime lo pay nis moltwr's hospital b«lls

Prime Time Justice (R) Cochran A Company (R)

Prime Time Put>llc Affairs (R)

Hrooi JL iilustrsteo

Larry King Uve (R) E

*'/, "Monty Python and (he Holy GraF (1975) King

Arthur and his knights search lor the legenoary cup

Trial Story (H) Prima TkMJu8ticc(R)

Pubic Policy Conference

Justice Files "Parole" (R)

Fashion
nie(R)

Wild Discovery "The Red
Desert"^

Model (R)

Sportscenter B

Golden
GirisE

(4:00) MTV
Jams

Are You
Afraid?

Warren
Miller TV

Golden
GIrisE

Twelve
Viewers

Real
Monsters

Si^mtBowI
Match-Ups

Carol
Bumett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Carol

Bumett

Debt

MTV Live (In Slereo)

Figure It

Out

Last Word

i5L

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports
News

Waltons "The Romance"

Intimate Portrait "Audrey

Hepburn" (In Slereo) E
To Be
Announced

Doug (In

Stereo) B

To Be
Announced

Cycle Worid(R)

Rugratsfln

Slereo) m

NBA Baskett>^l Orlando Magic al Phoenix Suns. From the

America West Arena (In Slereo Live) E
Saved by
Bell

USA High
(In Slereo)

Baywatch "'Island of

Romance " (In Stereo) M

Inside the

NBA
The Series

rial Sins" (In Stereo)

Rescue 91 1 (In Stereo) B

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Music
Videos

KabiamI
Stereo)

(In

Beavisand
Butt-head

Happy
Days

Vtdaofash-
lonWaaklyl

Wheelchair

Sp.

Dtagncsis Murder "Left-

Handed Murder" B

Model TV

(?)

Discovery'
News(R)

Talk Soup

Woridol
Wonder (R)

Winter X-Games (R)

Hawaii Fiva-0 "Elegy in a

Plain Forest"' E
"Call Me Anna" (\°ff)) Patty Duke Chronicles

actress Patty Duke's battle with menial illness

Vol (In Slereo)

Wonder
Years B

Wonder
Years B

Boiing: Fight Time.

* "Sf^A Deciswris" (1988) Gene Hackman A youth

Irom a boxing lamily replaces his muidered brolner

WaHwr, Taxaa Ranoer
"On Deadly Grounrf^B

To Be AnnouTKed

I Love Lucy
B

Mary Tyler

Moore B
FOX Sports News

Apache Drums"
Stephen McNally

** "SaJmonfterries"(1991)kd lang An orphaned

Eskimo woman laMs n love with a German widow

Crossfire

(R)B
CNN/Sports
Muatratad

Interna-

tional

Future
Watch B

*** "This Is Spinal Tap"{\96A. Satire) A chronicle ol

an aging rock band's descer< inio oblivion

Cochran A Company (R) Class ActiorT

Discovery Atlwitis (R)

Howard
Slam

Howard
Stam(R)

Sportscenter B

700 Club Families Under

Fire.

Almost
Perfect B

Golden
Girts E

LoveUne (In Stereo)

Taxi "Jim

the Psyche""

NewhartB

FOX Sports News

* "The Godfa(her"( 1972) Markxi Brando A
mafia patriardi tries lo hoW his empire logettier E

V, "Hard Times" (1975) Chartes Bronson. A
Depression-era drifter becomes a bareknuckle boxer

PaM
Program

Paid
Program

Melrose Place "Uvrig

With Disaster" (In Slereo)

Inside the

PGA Tour
Ud Close

m
Bortanza: The Lost

Episodes

Paid
Program

Talk Soup (R)

Piild

Program

The 50 -NASCAR's 50-

Year Victory (R)

Golden
Girls E
Beavisand
Butt-head

DkkVan
Dyke

Last Word

Paid
Program

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Beavis and
Butt-head

Bewitched

Inside

Santa Antta

Stereo)

Odd Couple
B
Horse R.

Paid
Program

Night Court

Daria

Stereo't
Bob
Newhart

To Be
Annoo'

*'> "Paradise Alley" (\97S. Drama) Three brollu;,

enter ttie work! of professional wrestling.

* "Bacik to Ihe Future Pan //"" (1989. Fantasy) Michael J Fox

Marty's lime traveling is threatened by a dangerous rival E
Vj "The
Paperboy"

**"j "^r America" (1990. Adventure) Mel Gibson, Robert Downey Jr

TravK Two Vifltnam War nra pilot s njn drugs for the CIA

^

34

33

35

1 njj « M(.s.s/"y rif(.("<

1992) Eric Idle. PG'E
Dinosaurs
E

Growing
Pains B

,
Uail

Van Patten (In Slereo) 'PG-13B
iB^iridth*
Scenes

Growing
Pains B

Brolheriy

LoveB

(4:30) ** "Urban Cowboy"(1980, Drama) A Texas

oil worker \ooks lor love al a popular honky-lonk "PG"

stafcs guests ai a Chicago n n R'E

** "Toy Sfory"( 1995, Adventure)^

Voices ol Tom Hanks. Tim Allen G' E

|Survrvors band loyiiiiei i
^013 E

lnskletheNFL(R)(ln
Slereo) B

(3 40)*** "Moll

Ftenders"(1996)'PG-13'

14 05)

, A Family Thmg" (1996) Robert Duvall An

Arkansas man learns thai his real mother was black

** "Mar\f\y, ;J64, Fantasy) Julie Andrews A magical

nanny happily disrupts a stuffy British family. (In Stereo) 'G' B
Mo^ E

** "Tango 4 Cash" (1989, Drama)

Sylvester Staltone (In Stereo) "R" E
*Vj "The Mirroi Has Tvm Faces"(l996) A plain

prolessof undergoes a dramalic Iranslormalion E

"'Sheillef"(t998) l"r\n Aiion Nelson. A government

agent hides oul » - .onrunners home "NffE

Stargais Su t Ql^il

contronis his past (R) E
. Ctoaoh' .'^V*'^ ^'^ iX^iT

Dennis
Miller E

Hunger A vampire with

clumsy social skills (R) E

Zorro (In

Slereo] E
Comedy
HaH-Hour

Sleieo)

Mickey
Mouse Club

(139'.) Tom Case, R'

**') "Blackbeard's

Ghos/"(196e)"G"E

*" I "Courage Under Fire" (19%,
Drama) Den^elWashinglon. "R" B

'Wjajiyv '

' 1iiO*v\ An i'ih£i<u> ni7 7A rhpf

***"] "teaving Las Vegas "(1995) Ncolas Cage An
ateohdic rolls mio Vegas lor a linal drmkmg bmge R'

1 i-^vfi ,irui Hiim^n Rf^m^m'i"

WHiawliMilv Mmrt^^M^v^y.

ts&tiAAJ-i;
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A perfec t \ alcntme s Uay would \x flowers, dinner, and a

BruinValentine Wr can helpj^u with most of it. For 14

days, beginning next Wednesday, BruinWientines will be

giving a^vay dinners, tickets, )e\velrv', flo^vers, and

everything else for a perfect day^^jxcept a date. That s your

job. And to top it off, wt ll help yau send your main

squeeze a special Valcnnnc > messag<*— a BruinValentine.

• ^ BruinValentines are message

someone you love or admire. W
vou customize and send to

e 11 print them m a special

' 'S3*- f*

WeH be^ving away a dSBftcsi^

evetyAy. To win, cwne by^»
Advertising counter on the first fl©w

order yowr BruinValentine, WtU hicvm

oi every day and announce the "wunuQ^n

Daily Bruin.

BniinValentine:
See them February lo, m the Daily ISruiti

Chiapas: Public views manipulated

by media coverage. See page 1

8

Not SO neat: Charlayne Woodard's

one-woman show. See page 23

Men's hoops: Stct inks Bruins

with three-pointers. See page 1

5

/
NEWS

\

/9ih year Circulation 20,000 UfSOAYjANUAR'i )^

How are

Westwood bars

coping with the

recent ban on

smoking?

See page 3
For related story

in Viewpoint,

Seepage 19

www.dailybruin.uda.edu

Regents found liable In discrimination case
mUVSUIT:

$1

Professor wins

tlement

iui uuiiicu piuilluLlUll

As a result the plaintiff, Dr.

Antoinette Gomes, was awarded a

$1.1 million settlement in her case

nls.

Hv Kathrfn lombs

llie California Court of Appeals

recently upheld a Febniary 1995 ver-

dict finding the University of

California liable for both retaliation

and sex discrimination in failing to

promote a female faculty member.

against the I

Gomes, t

the UCLA
filed suit ap

claiming th.i^

Dr. Hoosh;i

of the radii

ment at the

her partly d.

In the ap

Dec. 2, Kan
liability, i

a professor with
'' Medicine, first

7 years ago,

. jniversity and

chairman

ilepart-

mote

award for puni-

tive damages was dropped against

him. The University of California was

the sole party held responsible.

"This case was about equal oppor-

tunity and gender discrimination,"

Gomes said. "This is a problem not

only on campus, but in society as a

whole."

"In some ways this campus is a

microcosm of our society, and it's

unfortunate that we had to go to such

extremes to make our point," she

added.

Kangerloo could not be reached for

comment.

Waiting for a sign

jerniairn" I #wis

JAMK SCANlOf

Signs autographs for bright-eyed children atten CJi

eceives musical theater progranr

ART: $2.5 million fund establishes new

minor, will catapult school to top ranks

ByEmiKoliina
Daily Bruin Contributor

Wanted: performers

known as the Triple Threat

- those who have talent in

theater, music and dance.

They are known to be

scarce, perhaps one student

out of 100.

The School of Theater,

Film and Television

(STFT) are auditioning

new theater students right

now for potential spaces in

its new Ray Bolger

Program in Musical

Theater, which begins next

fall.

"A program like this

gives you intensive, fully

dimensional training.

Workshops can be wonder-

ful, but this is about some-

thing fully in depth," said

Rich Rose, the chair of the

Department of Theatre and

the architect of the pro-

gram.

Together with his wife.

Gwen. the late Ray Bolger.

best known for his role as

the Scarecrow in the

"Wizard of Oz," set up a

$2.5 miUio.i fund for the

program. The fund was

meant "to establish a musi-

cal theater program at

UCLA and perpetuate

musical theater in

TMMiiK. paft 15
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According to Gomes' lawyer, Neil

Barker, the first lawsuit was filed in

1991, after she became aware she was

denied promotion multiple times.

"According to the academic per-

sonnel manual, she should have been

told within 90 days that she had been

voted down," Barker said.

In addition, the lawsuit alleged that

organizational changes contributed to

the discrimination. In 1986,

Kangerloo began reorganizing the

radiological sciences department in

order to improve its operation. As a

result, Kangerloo created the

endovascular therapy service, which

encompassed all services previously

handled by Gomes. The new service

was to be headed by another doctor

who had headed similar services in

Canada.

Gomes felt that move would cause

more harm than good for the depart-

ment, and that Kangerloo was trying

to eliminate her subspecialty through

the move.

Through this and other incidences.

Gomes became wary of her future in

See COMES, pa^eU

POLITICAL DISENGAGiWENT
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Voted in student election
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I freshmen have been declining on an

annual Iwsis.ln 1997, freshmen hit record low
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ERNEST LEE/DiityB/uio

Political apathy among

freshman at all-time hi(

ATTITUDES: Study shows

students aren't interested

in government anymore

By Teresa Jun

Daily Bruin Contributor

Do you like to keep up with poli-

tics? Do you vote regularly?

Chances are, if you're a freshman,

the answer to these questions is

probably "no."

According to an annual survey

conducted by the Cooperative

Institutional Research Program

(CIRP), this year's college freshmen

demonstrate the lowest levels of

political interest in the history of the

32-year survey.

This survey reports that a record

low 26.7 percent of the 1997 fresh-

man class considers "keeping up to

date with political affairs" as a very

important life goal. Compared to

29.4 percent of last year's freshmen

and the record high of 57.8 percent

back in 1966, this year's low percent-

age reflects a long-term trend of

increasing political disengagement

Reflecting the results of the study.

many UCLA students are finding

that politics is irrelevant to their

lives and the issues are too compli-

cated.

"I haven't heard people in the

dorms really talking about politics,"

said Wendolyn Muro, a first-year

undeclared student. "People aren't

interested. They think it's boring."

Another student agreed. "There

is a low interest level in politics,"

observed Lei Wu, a first-year psy-

chology student, who admittedly

plans to vote in the next student elec-

tions simply because "some of my
friends are planning to run."

But while low levels of political

interest may reflect the attitudes of

most 1997 freshmen, they do not

describe all of them.

"(Low political interest) is not

that surprising." noted Rebecca

Menes, a visiting assistant professor

in the department of political sci-

ence. "But there are also many stu-

dents who are genuinely interested

in politics," she added, remembering

an instance when a former student

asked for a reading list to do some
extra outside reading.

See AMIHV, pa^ 16
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UC Regents introduce

new outreach plan
The UC Regents unveiled their Outreach

Action Plan last week, which aims to keep

the UCs diverse after the ehmination of affir-

mative action.

The three main points of the plan were

announced by UC President Richard

Atkinson at the regents' meeting last week in

San Francisco. They include more adminis-

trative support for outreach, another $2 mil-

lion for programs, and "intensified personal

efforts" on the part of UC employees and

students.

Other parts of the plan direct the UCs to

work more directly with students, form more
partnerships with individual schools,

research the root causes of differences in aca-

demic achievement, and disseminate more
publicity to K-12 students about the UCs.

The plan will implement the recommenda-
tions of the UC Outreach Task Force, which

this summer recommended that the UCs

greatly increase their outreach

efforts, as well as help improve

California's K-12 schools. Shortly

after these recommendations were

announced, the Regents approved $60 mil-

lion for outreach programs, which was later

whittled down to $2 million.

Still chasing after that funding, the plan

presented by Atkinson last week includes an

attempt to use Proposition 98 money for out-

reach. The UCs will also pressure the U.S.

Congress for federal money, and private

businesses as well.

TTie "personal engagement" part of the

plan was exemplified a letter Atkinson sent

to 13,000 high school students last

November.

Atkinson urged "members of the UC com-

munity to help with the outreach activities

coming out of the task force recommenda-

tions."

"The Outreach Action Plan is one of my
highest priorities," Atkinson told the

Regents. "We are mobilized and organized

and believe we know how to succeed."

in student attack

Guatemalan security forces have arrested

four suspects and were hunting for three others

Monday after five American college students

were raped in a daylight ambush of their bus.

The rapes and robbery of the students from

St. Mary's College in Maryland, on an anthro-

pology tour of Guatemala, provoked outrage

in the United States and calls in Guatemala to

end surging lawlessness.

The student group's pink-and-white bus was

forced off the highway Friday afternoon into a

sugar cane field by gunmen riding in two pick-

up trucks, police said at the scene here, 45 miles

soulliwest of Guatemala City.

Vowing to obtain justice. Interior Minister

Rodolfo Mendoza said two suspects were

arrested soon after Friday's attack and had

provided the names of their accomplices -

reportedly seven in all.

"The security forces are trying to capture

the (suspects) ... so that they can face the full

force of the law," said Mendoza, who declined

to discuss specifics of the case in which five

young women were raped.

A police detective told The Associated Press

that two more men had been detained Monday

in Guatemala City and taken to a prison in the

capital city.

"This group specialized in robbing long-dis-

tance tour buses. They have been operating for

some time," said the detective, who spoke on

condition of anonymity.

The detective said the two men captured

Monday were not soldiers but had been found

with a duffel bag full of uniforms and camou-

flage rain slickers. He said it was not known

why the men had such gear.

The students, 12 women and one man, were

returning to Guatemala City after a tour of his-

toric sites. They were accompanied by two male

faculty members and a female administrator

from St. Mary's College, a public, liberal arts

school 70 miles southeast of Washington.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.
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Possible early morning showe ;

should clear up by noon. Clouds |:

should continue to dissipate,

giving us mostly sunny weather

by the afternoon.

San Diego

63/50

Long Beach

62/45

Van Nuys

59/47

Sacramento San Francis

54/4^

Chicte>€fickBug Rape by^nwddak

Poodle Trash Talk
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undergraduate students).

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m. *

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To enroll in courses for credit with-

out S50 late Study List fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department.

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255 Murphy

HaU.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college.

For nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree candi-

dacy for current term (with fee depend-

ing on units completed - see Degrees

for details).

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt (exception made
with proof of drop or withdrawal up to

8th week).

WHAT'S BREWIN

Tuesday 10 a.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 2412

11 a.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

1p.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2408

2 p.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 3508

5 p.m.
Environmental Coalition

First winter quarter meeting

Kerckhoff30l

Amnesty International

First meeting of the quarter

Ackerman 2410 • 477-3951

PCH (Pilipinos for Community
Health)

First general meeting of the

quarter

Sproul Entertainment Center

6 p.m.
Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

Bruin Leaders Project

Info meeting

Chancellor's Room, Pauley

Pavilion • 206-5071

Black Pre-Health Organization

Meeting - new members
welcome

Refreshments will be served

e-mail at bpho@ucla.edu

CHS 43-105

7 p.m.
Regents Scholar Meeting

An evening with Dr. Paul Boycr -

Nobel Prize winner

Everyone is welcome to attend!

Great opportunity to meet and

speak with Dr. Paul Boyer.

KerckhofTGrand Salon

824-3808

Wednesday
12th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival Applications for 1998

Director positions available in

Kerckhoff 306. Deadline is

Friday, Jan. 23 at noon.

825-9912

9 a.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 2412

11a.m.
Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman 2410

Graduate Mentor Program,

Academic Advancement
Program •

Open house

Meet GMP mentors and learn

about applying to graduate

school.

Free food and drinks

Steps on East side of Campbell

Hall • 206-3677

Noon
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Dr. King and Abraham Heschel

Tribute

Reading of excerpts

remembering two great leaders.

Meyerhoff Park -208-3081

University Catholic Center

Catholic mass (12. 10)

Kerckhoff 400

3 p.m.
Hunger Project

Info meeting for new volunteers

Ackerman 3508

Urban Impact

Orientation meeting

Changing the lives of inner city

youth.

Free dinner afterwards (3: 15)

Meet at Lot 6 Turnaround
824-1558

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin#media.ucla.edu
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Glen Rothstein, a UCLA law

school graduate, enjoys a day

off from the law firm, relaxing

at Maloney's On Campus.

receives

Smokers'
paradise

lost
tron

g law

d reactions

rty Rachel Munoz
fuin Staff

For the 18 percent of the

California population that smokes,

the last 20 days may have taken a lit-

tle getting used to.

As of Jan. 1, 1998, smoking is no

longer permitted in bars, taverns and

gaming clubs, according to the 1994

Smoke-Free Workplace Act. This is

the second and final phase of this act,

which is expected to impact 800,000

employees.

Westw d I '% "s r-

Local Westwood hotspots seem to

be experiencing different degrees of

acceptance for the new law.

"It hasn't really affected us," said

Josh Norman, a manager at

Maloney's. "1 haven't noticed a seri-

ous decrease (in customers) at all."

But Norman admits that there are

a few people that aren't too happy

with the new law. "The people who

complain are usually foreigners," he

said. "They don't believe us."

Conversely, Norman feels that

employees love it, and the same peo-

ple continue to frequent the establish-

ment.

Perhaps part of Maloney's easy

transition into the New Year (and the

tAlL ROSSWACMT

new law) is the smoking area outside

the building, specifically developed

because of the law.

The Westwood Brewing Company

also provides accommodations for its

smoking customers.

"We have a patio inside that is

open to the sky," explained Jim

Seafort, general manager of the

Westwood Brewing Company. The

new law states that the room must

have a ceiling and four walls to be

considered a non-smoking area.

Since there is no ceiling over the

patio, smoking is allowed in this area,

even if it is enclosed by walls.

Like Maloney's, the Westwood

Brewing Company hasn't seen any

apparent changes in customer num-

bers. "Business is booming," Seafort

ensures.

However, another Westwood

restaurant and lounge, Monty's, is

still adapting.

"For the most part it is a good

thing," said Michael Levine, one of

the owners of Monty's. "But as a

restaurant owner I believe that I

should have the right to have smok-

ing."

Levine expresses that in the long

run he believes that the non-smoking

law will be a good thing because it

will inconvenience smokers, which

might ultimately convince them to

quit. However, he believes that as

SceSaMWIN6.pa9c12
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Genetic discovery 1 1 idV
I

dO dentists to Fountain of YoutI

RESEARCH: Reactivating

gene may lead to slowing

of human aging process

Scientists have now made human

cells in the test tube grow beyond the

usual limit at which they curl up and

die. If cells can be made to live indef-

initely, can people too be made

immortal?

It takes a pinch of hubris even to

ask the question; myth and religion

teach that immortality is reserved for

the gods. The many prescriptions

proposed for longevity have always

turned out to be as illusory as the

Fountain of Youth or to hold serious

drawbacks for all but the deter-

minedly aesthetic. Early castration

lengthens life a little; semi-starvation

does wonders for laboratory rodents,

but no one yet knows if half rations

will also extend the human life span.

The search for longevity has long

been mired in scientific disrepute.

And in any case, evolutionary biolo-

gists have produced plausible and

widely accepted explanations for

why life spans should have genetical-

ly determined limits.

They boil down to this: From an-

evolutionary standpoint, there is no

point in long life, because most

organisms succumb quickly to preda-

tors and accidents So evolution has

Human cells have a

gene whose product,

called telomerase, can

lengthen telomeres.

adopted genes that favor quick and

prolific breeding over those that

favor longevity. Maximum life span

being genetically limited, according

to this view, it is folly to hope for any

way of extending it.

Indeed, though more people arc

now living longer, there is little evi-

dence that the maximum human life

span of around 120 years has

increased.

It was thus more than a little sur-

prising when biologists at Geron

Corp. in Menlo Park, Calif., and the

University of Texas Southwestern

Medical School announced last week

that they had altered human cells in a

way that allowed them to break the

Hayfiick limit. The limit is named

after the biologist Leonard Hayfiick,

now at the University of California,

San Francisco, who in 1965 discov-

ered that normal human cells, when

cultured in a test tube, would divide

about 50 times and then die of old

age.

Hayfiick 's finding has overshad-

owed the field of aging research for

30 years because, although its signifi-

cance has been mi^ch debated, it

seemed so clearly to parallel, at the

level of the cell, the known limits on

human life. In research that began in

1978 and culminated last week, mole-

cular biologists have discovered the

genetic mechanism that underlies the

Hayfiick limit and how to transcend

it.

Human cells package their genetic

instructions in rod-shaped storage

devices called chromosomes. The

core of each chromosome is a long

ribbon of DNA, which has to be

duplicated each time a cell divides

Because of a glitch in the copying

mechanism, the ends of the DNA.
called telomeres, are gradually

depleted each time the cell divides.

Sc«CaLS,pa9cU
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Wa

at same day, a cellular phone and

ter were taken from a glove com-
;

ment after the thief smashed the ,

r passenger side window.

^FlTf
A fire broice out at 700 Levering,

near Strathmore Jan, 16. The fire imf-
extinguished try UCLA fire autib«ri^;

Another Hre^was reported tt ilO^
Strathmora at 2:30 a,ra. on Jan. 15. ;

On Jan. 13, a fire was reported in

M dines Hall but was extinguished by
fire autljorities.

A false fire alarm was reported in the

ntiwly reopened Royce Hall Jan, 13.

omplled from the unlversitv police

media log betvwen Jan. 13 and 19 by

Mason Siockstiil, Daily Bruin Senror

klaff
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WHAT RIVALRY?
Is there really any competition? Look for UCLA vs. USC basketball coverage in

Wednesday's issue of the Daily Bruin

Growing up in the United States... 1 out of every 10 children will be
physically abused*

Please help alleviate the traumas of child abuse by joining

Project MACIII

UCLA's project MAC visits the MacLaren Children's Center, a temporary shelter for
abused and/or neglected children, adolescents, and young adults, every Thursday night
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. and every Saturday morning from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. During the first

hour of each site visit the volunteers introduce the children to a new-arts-and-crafts activity
or tutoring session. The second hour is spent in recreational activities like sports and games.
Project MAC strives to foster friendships with the children and to help them develop a
trust in other people which has been destroyed by the vicious cycle of abuse.

Stop by during one of our orientation meetings on:

I\iesday, Jan. 20, 1998
11 a.m. - 12 noon Ackerman Union 2412
5 p.ni. - 6 p.m. Ackerman Union 2412

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1998
12 noon - 1 p.m. Ackerman Union 2412
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Ackerman Union 2412

For more information, please call (310) 206-8025 (projmac@ucla.edu) or stop by our

office at Kerckhoff 406

Today, in Los Angeles County alone, there are 61,000 active cases of child

abuse and neglect supervised by the Los Angeles County Department of

Children and Family services.*

• Statistics compiled by Children's Bureau from various sources.

It Shouldn t hurt to be a Kid.
Funded by the Community Activitiei Committee of die Program Activitic* Board

*udmt group &

Available now at the Daily Bruin

1 18 KerckhoffHall
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Dow Jones Industrials

up: 61.78

close: 7753.55

Nasdaq Index

up: 15.82

close: 1562.88

DoHar

Yen: 129.35

Mark: 1.8376

Nation remembers King by rallying for his causes
HOUDAY: Additional civil

rights funding proposed

by Clinton administration

By Lort Micdimaii

The Associateci Press

ATLANTA - Vice President Al

Gore marked Martin Luther King Jr.

Day Monday by announcing a plan to

increase civil rights spending by $86

million, including a 73 percent hike in

funds to enforce fair housing laws.

The nation remembers the Rev.

Martin Luther King with prayers and

marches, and, for the first time, a halt

in trading on U.S. financial markets.

King would have turned 69 this

month.

At the service in King's hometown

of Atlanta, held at the church where

King preached, Gore said the Clinton

administration proposal will help

bring King's dream of equality for all

Americans a step closer to reality.

"Through new reforms and

through heightened commitment to

enforcement, we will seek to prevent

discrimination before it occurs, and

punish those who do discriminate in

employment, in education, in hous-

ing, health care and in access for

those with disabilities," Gore said.

The Clinton administration will

ask Congress to raise civil rights

spending from $516 million to $602

million in the 1999 budget, Gore said.

Included is a $22 million budget

increase for the Department of

Housing and Uiban Development to

intensify the fight against housing dis-

crimination. Funding would increase

by 73 percent - from the current $30

million to $52 million.

The proposal also seeks to

strengthen investigations of police

brutality and enforcement of the

Americans With Disabilities Act.

Money would be spent to ease the

caseload at the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission by placmg

greater emphasis on mediators to set-

tle job discrimination complaints.

Gore said.

"Let us make Dr. King's dream an

agenda for action," he said.

Details will be included in the bud-

get submitted by President Clinton

next month.

The Atlanta service was one of

dozens held around the country to

honor King three decades after he

~
SeeH0UIMir,page13

Linda Ba^Htis Whilt-

on Monc

Kinii Jr ),iy Marc h n.,

the march to honor the late civil rights leader.

Sinn Fein party won't abandon talks

N.IRELAND: HritisH-Irish

proposal would create

joint-religion assembly

By Robert Barr

The Associated Press

LONDON - Gerry Adams
emerged from a meeting with Prime

Minister Tony Blair on Monday vow-

ing that his l.R.A.-allied Sinn Fein

party would remain in peace talks,

and pressing the British government

to craft a proposal acceptable to his

party.

Sinn Fein is the only one among

eight parties in the Belfast talks to

reject a British-Irish proposal

unveiled Jan. 12 that envisages a new

lawmaking assembly for Northern

Ireland in which Protestants and

Catholics govern in coalition.

"Anyone who thinks an internal

settlement or some assembly with a

few nationalist knobs stuck onto it is

going to work is not living in the real

world," Adams said outside Blair's

Downing Street office.

But he and Sinn Fein's chief nego-

tiator, Martin McGuinness, said the

party would not abandon the talks.

On a day that saw yet another sec-

tarian revenge slaying in Belfast,

Adams said, "We want to see an end

to all killing. We want to see peace.

The way to bring that out is through

honest dialogue on an inclusive

basis." I

Sinn Fein's objections

to the peace plan are

fueling doubts ...about

the durability of cease-

fires on both sides.

A spokesman for Blair described

the talks as "constructive and worth-

while."

"They agreed that the recent

killings are an attempt to derail the

process and that we must not be

deflected from the democratic and

peaceful past," said the spokesman,

speaking on customary condition of

anonymity.

Witnesses said two gunmen walked

into a carpet shop in Belfast's

Dunmurry district tcxiay and shot the

owner, Jim Guiney, 38.

The men fled in a car, which was

later found burned in a Roman
Catholic district.

The Irish National Liberation

Army, an IRA. offshoot that precip-

itated the current round of violence

by killing the jailed leader of a rene-

gade Protestant gang, claimed

responsibility in a coded call to the

BBC.
Since the Dec. 27 shooting of Billy

"King Rat" Wright, the outlawed

Loyalist Volunteer Force he headed

has slain four Catholics in retaliation.

Both I.N.LA. and the Loyalist

Volunteer Force are trying to wreck

cease-fires by the Irish Republican

Army and the two main pro-British

SeclRBiUlD,pa9ri3

Accidental pregnancy rate:

decline 1 6 perrent in UJ.
DEMOGRAPHICS: Report

released on anniversary

of Roe vs. Wade decision

By Richard Saltus

Tht ;.w ' ii Globe

The rate of unintended pregnan-

cies in the United States dropped by

16 percent from 1987 to 1994, a new

study finds, though half of all preg-

nancies remain unplanned and

among teenagers the rate exceeds 80

percent.

A report released to coincide with

the 25th anniversary of the Roe vs.

Wade decision said that both unin-

tended births and abortions declined

between 1987 and 1994. probably

because more women were using

contraception, including very effec-

tive methods like implants and injec-

tions.

"It's good news that we're making

this progress, but we have a long way

to go" before the rate of unintended

pregnancies falls to the level of other

developed countries like Canada

and England, said Stanley K.

Henshaw, deputy director of

research at The Alan Guttmacher

Institute, a nonprofit organization

that does research on reproductive

health and policy.

Henshaw led the study that ana-

lyzed data from the National

Surveys of Family Growth, surveys

conducted every few years to collect

detailed reproductive and contra-

ceptive histories from women of

reproductive age. The study will be

published in the January-February

issue of Family Planning

Perspectives.

For the years surveyed, the rate of

unintended pregnancies dropped 16

SecPltEfiNANa,pag«13
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fired Monday into a crowd of marchers at a

parade honoring the Rev. Martin Luther King

Jr , killing one person and wounding three

young children.

Police were searching for at least one shoot-

er, said Cpl. Don Kelly, a police spokesman.

The motive was not known but race was not

believed to be a factor, Kelly said.

"The only thing we know at this point is that

a man in an orange-l<x)king shirt came out of

the crowd and started shooting." police Cpl.

Charles Armstrong said.

Kelly described the scene immediately after

the shooting as "mass pandemonium."

The shooting victims were African

American A 2^-y?ar-'^l(i man was shot to

death, p<ilicc sakt A old girl was criti-

cally wounded with a gunshot wound in the

back. Kelly said. An 1
1 -year-old girl was listed

in serious condition with gunshot

wounds to the leg and hand, and a 9-

year-old boy was listed as stable with

a leg wound. ^^-,

U.S. warns China to

stop nuclear dealings

BEIJING - In a pointed warning, Defense

Secretary William Cohen on Sunday told

China that providing weapons technology to

Iran could have a "damaging political effect"

on China's relations with the United States

and the West.

Cohen made the statement late in a busy

day in which he also signed a U.S.-China agree-

ment designed to avoid conflicts at sea and

made an unprecedented visit to an air defense

command headquarters outside Beijing.

In a speech to the Academy of Military

Science, Cohen said Defense Minister Gen.

Chi Haotian assured him in a meeting earlier

tcxiay that China would not export anti-ship

cruise missiles or nuclear technolo-

gy to Iran. President Jiang Zemin

gave President Clinton the same

assurance last fall.

The United States fears Iran clandes-

tinely is developing a nuclear weapons capabil-

ity and that it might use Chinese-made anti-

ship cruise missiles to disrupt oil commerce in

the Persian Gulf, a conduit for murh of the

West's oil imports.

Jones suit might be

settled for %7 million

WA5H1NU ii.J.'N :iuppuriers of

President Clinton and Paula Jones alike are

holding open the possibility of settling Jones'

sexual harassment lawsuit, even as a trial in

the case appeared inevitable.

At that trial, set for May 27, attorneys for

Jones made clear they will try to establish a

pattern of behavior toward other women by

Clinton that would lend credence to her claim.

"There's five months before trial, and a lot

can change." one of the lawyers, David Pyke,

said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press," right

after he insisted that her lawsuit "is on the

train to trial" in a Little Rock. Ark., federal

court.

Pyke and other members of Jones' camp

made the rounds of television interview shows

one day after Clinton gave his deposition in

Jones' lawsuit, which accused him of proposi-

tioning her for sex nearly seven years ago.

Jones' lawyers refused to comment directly

on the testimony, citing a gag order by U.S.

District Judge Susan Webber Wright. The

president's personal attorney. Robert

Bennett, did not respond to messages seeking

comment on Clinton's deposition, taken over

a six-hour period Saturday in Bennett's office

with Mrs. Jones present.

Clinton political strategist James Carville,

appearing with Pyke on NBC, said initially

that he anticipates a trial.

Compiled frora Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & I OCAI
Another inexplicable

spill baffles authorities

ENVIRONMENTS: Oil of

unknown origin seeps

ashore, kills wildlife

By Jane Kay

San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO Blobs of

gooey oil from a mysterious new

spill have continued to wash ashore

at Drakes Beach and the Great

Beach near Point Reyes,

California, killing and injuring

dozens of birds.

"At last count, we have recov-

ered 11 oiled birds and observers

have seen 40 more birds, some dead

and some alive." said John

DeirOsso, public affairs ofTicer at

the Point Reyes National Seashore.

"We have no idea where the oil is

coming from. We sent samples for

testing Saturday," he said.

This is the second perplexing oil

spill in two months. The first lasted

about a week, beginning around

Nov. 18 and splattering the coast

from the Sonoma coast south to

San Mateo County.

Then, near Point Reyes, the

fresh thick blobs slopped up on Ten-

Mile Beach, Limanlour Spit,

Drakes Estero and Drakes Bay.

Left behind in November were

300 dead birds. Of another 120 live

birds caught for cleaning, half died.

Another 100 birds were seen oiled,

but couldn't be captured.

At the time, state Fish and Game
Department officials said many

more birds die and disappear in the

ocean after an oil spill than are ever

seen or caught.

U.S. Coast Guard and state Fish

and Game officials couldn't locate

any vessel, wreckage or natural

seep responsible for the oil.

But after examining oil tests

from four labs, investigators could

eliminate some suspects: The oil

wasn't the San Joaquin or Alaskan

North Slope crude used by some

Bay Area refineries; natural seep-

age in the region; oil from the

wreckage of the Puerto Rican, a

ship that exploded in 1984 near the

Farallon Islands, or the Cape

Mohican, which leaked into the

Bay last year.

"We still haven't ruled out ves-

sels pumping bilge slops, overfilling

fuel and washing out tanks - or a

sunken vessel," said Coast Guard

Lt. Cmdr. Peter Gautier.

Michael Lozeau, who patrols the

Bay for the nonprofit BayKeeper to

check on pollution, said many
believe that the "smaller barges thai

travel close to shore and aren't as

closely regulated as the large oil

tankers could be washing out their

tanks at sea."

Regulating the barges would be

difficult, said Lozeau.

"Outside the three-mile zone,

you're out of state's waters. Outside

of 12 miles, you're out ofthe federal

jurisdiction." Lozeau said. "But at a

minimum, someone should be ask-

ing operators of those kind of ves-

sels how they're cleaning their

tanks."
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Council probler igiD rpTorfTi Pnor

SCANDAL Recent ethics

violations could cause

voters to question system

By Rick Oriov and Patrick McGrccvy
Los Angeles Daily News

With two charter reform panels

looking to overhaul Los Angeles'

government and secessionists seek-

ing to break up the city, the forces of

radical change are finding ammuni-

tion - inside City Hall.

In October, Councilman Mike

Hernandez pleaded guilty to felony

cocaine possession after undercover

LAPD officers videotaped him buy-

ing drugs and using them in his city

car.

Over the past two months, two

federal probes have been launched

into possible improprieties in

Councilman Richard Alatorre's per-

sonal and official dealings.

These scandals have shaken City

Hall at a pivotal time for Los

Angeles - just as Angelenos are con-

sidering whether the status quo

municipal government works or

whether dramatic change is

required.

"These kinds of things just foment

demands for change," said Studio

City attorney David Reming, who
with Mayor Richard Riordan led the

drive for an elected charter reform

commission.

"Clearly when you have this kind

of problem, it generates more
momentum for secession."

Any erosion of public confidence

in City Hall brought about by the

recent difficulties of council mem-
bers also makes it more difficult for

city officials to govern.

"Government has to be respected

to be effective," said Councilman

Joel Wachs. "Obviously, when an

individual gets in trouble, it's always

bad for the image of the council."

The FBI and Metropolitan

Transportation Authority's inspec-

tor general have subpoenaed

Alatorre's personal financial records

as part of a probe into whether he

has benefited financially from busi-

ness figures that he attempted to help

get government assistance.

Hernandez's cocaine

arrest and the probes

of Alatorre's finances

put City Hall's

reputation at risk.

Law enforcement sources have

told the Daily News that the FBI also

is looking into whether Alatorre

improperly benefited financially

from businessman Samuel S.

Mevorach or his associates while

pushing for the city to buy the

Mevorach's Wyvernwood Garden
Apartments.

Alatorre denies wrongdoing.

However, he agreed in September

to pay $8,000 in fines to state and

city ethics agencies for not disclosing

income received by his wife's event-

planning firm and for improperly

asking a city regulator to allow his

wife's firm to continue operating,

even though it lacked proper per-

mits.

Hernandez's cocaine arrest and

the probes of Alatorre's finances put

City Hall's reputation at risk in a way
that goes beyond the scope of the

periodic peccadillos that have

occurred in recent years.

Five months before Hernandez's

arrest, Councilman Hal Bernson was

fined $1,500 by the Los Angeles

Ethics Commission for violating

ethics rules by using his political

officeholder account to buy tickets

to the Hollywood Bowl for his per-

sonal use.

In 1996, Mayor Richard Riordan

agreed to pay $3,000 in fines to the

state Fair Political Practices

Commission for violating state con-

fiict-of-interest laws by increasing a

city contract for a tenant in a build-

ing he co-owns.

Alatorre, in an interview, down-

played the impact of the members'

problems, saying the council has

been hurt worse by infighting,

including calls for Hernandez to

resign and criticism of Alatorre.

Alatorre is angry that several of

Hernandez's council colleagues have

called for Hernandez to resign.

"I think we're to blame for that.

We enter the fray," Alatorre said.

"We're the ones who criticize our

own. It's about hypocrisy, man.

"I respect th6 institution that I've

worked in. To me the institution is

more important than the personali-

ties."

Alatorre attributes council clashes

to his colleagues' ambitions - several

council members want to be mayor -

and to racial politics.

"It's about mayorality politics

some days; it's about racial (politics)

another day," Alatorre said.

Wachs said he is concerned about

the latest allegations against Alatorre

because they have the potential to

hurt City Hall as an institution.

"Hernandez's arrest is more an
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War crimes trial begins for

alleged massacre leader

YUGOSLAVIA: Prosecutor

claims hatred, prejudice

spurred beating, killing

ByMikeCorder
The Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Netherlands - A
war crimes prosecutor charged today

that "hatred based on prejudice"

drove a Serb community leader to

participate in the massacre of 200

people during the 1991 war in

Croatia.

In opening statements at the trial

of Slavko Dokmanovic, a prosecutor

accused the 48-year-old Croatian

Serb of playing an instrumental role

in the beatings and killings in the

Croatian town of Vukovar.

As the dust of an artillery barrage

settled, Yugoslav army troops and

Serb paramilitary forces rounded up

200 non-Serbs taking refuge in the

city's hospital, drove them to a nearby

ravine, and beat and shot them, inter-

national prosecutors allege.

"There can be no justification for

these crimes," said Grant Niemapn, a

prosecutor at the Yugoslav war

crimes tribunal.

"The criminal activity that under-

scored these events was on a scale

that shocks the conscience of

humankind."

"The motivation for these murders

was hatred based on prejudice and

intolerance," he said.

The start of Dokmanovic's trial

was delayed for more than two hours

by a closed hearing on undisclosed

motions.

Vukovar was besieged and relent-

lessly shelled in 1991 during the six-

month war between Serbia and

Croatia after Zagreb's declaration of

independence from the former

Yugoslavia.

Dokmanovic was the first suspect

indicted by the U.N. tribunal to be

arrested in the former Yugoslavia by

international troops.

Since his detention June 27, three

m )re indicted suspects have been

arrested by NATO forces policing

Bosnia.

A former Serb community leader

in the Croatian city of Vukovar,

Dokmanovic has pleaded innocent to

six war crimes and crimes against

humanity charges.

If convicted, he faces a maximum
sentence of life imprisonment.

He is one of four suspects indicted

on Nov. 20.

The other three - all former offi-

cers in the Serb-dominated army of

the former federal Yugoslavia - have

not been extradited from Serbia.

The massacre victims are believed

to be Croat civilians, some of whom
fought to defend Vukovar during the

Serb siege.

Prosecutors are expected to call

eyewitnesses who were spared at the

last minute from the massacre

because they knew one of the Serbs

ordered to kill them.

Vukovar was the principal city

returned to Croatian control in a cer-

emony last Thursday.

Most of the land grabbed by Serbs

in the 1991 conflict was recaptured in

a 1995 Croat counteroffensive.

U.S. prison

JUSTICE: Toughened

policing, jail sentences

contributed to growth

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - One in

every 155 U.S. residents was

behind bars as of mid- 1997, new
figures from the Justice

Department show.

The nation's prison and jail

population stood at more than 1.7

million by June 30, an increase of

nearly 6 percent from an estimat-

ed 1.6. million last year, according

to a new report Sunday by the

department's Bureau of Justice

Statistics.

The jump was slightly smaller

than those recorded in earlier

years. From 1990 to 1997, the

number increased an average of

6.5 percent annually. The number
of prisoners behind bars in state

and federal institutions grew in

1997 by 55,198, or 4.7 percent.

That was also less than the annual

average increase, which has stood

7.7 percent since 1990.

Despite smaller than usual

increases at the state and federal

level, the figures for prisoners in

local jails rose by more than the

average.

From July 1 to June 30, inmate

populations in local jails grew by

48,587, or 9.4 percent, "consider-

ably more than the 4.9 percent

average annual growth since

1990," the bureau said.

The Sentencing Project, a pri-

• II • Jatlon continues
vate group that advocates less

imprisonment and more use of

creative alternatives, noted that

the total U.S. prison population is

still on the rise even though crime

rates have been sliding steadily

since 1992.

The 1997 figures "mark a quar-

ter century of continuous increase

in the national prison population,

an unprecedented rise in the

nation's history," the group said in

a written statement. "This (rise) is

primarily due to the ongoing

impact of harsh sentencing poli-

cies and the growing number of

offenders on probation and parole

who are sent to prison."

"On a per capita basis

the United States is

second ... in its rate of

incarceration."

Bureau of Justice Statistics

During the last 25 years, the

federal and state inmate popula-

tion has increased sixfold from

just 200,000 in 1972, according to

the group.

"On a per capita basis the

United States is now second only

to Russia in its rate of incarcera-

tion and locks up its citizens at a

rate five to 10 times that of most

industrialized nations," the group

said.

The continued growth of jail

populations may account for the

decrease in crime rates. But- the

Sentencing Project cautions that

"any relationship can be vastly

overstated" and notes that some
of the figures are contradictory.

For example, crime increased

between 1984 and 1991 while the

prison population also increased

77 percent. Looking at the period

from 1970 and 1995, the group

reported that crime rates twice

increased and twice decreased

even though incarceration steadily

rose.

"In New York City, which leads

the nation in reducing crime, the

decline in crime may be the result

of changes in policing and other

factors, but it is not the result of

locking up more ofi'enders," the

group said.

Other details of the report:

•Two-thirds of all inmates,

more than 1.1 million, were in fed-

eral and state prisons, and the rest,

567,079 prisoners, were held in

local facilities.

•Hawaii recorded the biggest

prisoner increase with 21.6 per-

cent, followed by North Dakota,

up 15.5 percent, and Wisconsin,

up 15.4 percent.

•The only states to report

declines were Massachusetts,

down 0.7 percent, Virginia, down
0.5 percent, and -the District of

Columbia, down 0.2 percent.

Data for the Bureau of Justice

Statistics refwrt were drawn from

the 1997 National Prisoner

Statistics program and the 1997

Annual Survey of Jails.
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TelecDmmuting is now the easy way to work

EMPLOYMENT: Cables let

programmers stay home

in their own countries

By AllenJt.Myerson

The New York Times

The United States has a shortage

of techies, as last week's government

plan to help train more programmers

made clear. But Corporate America

h;is already hit on a response. It's

global telecommuting, through which

this nation's technology companies

have created a whole new realm of

international trade by exporting their

work and hiring programmers over-

seas to do it.

Having already scooped up any

American programmers they could

by offering them the chance to ride

the Internet to work from their homes

in Jackson Hole. Wyo., or Boulder,

Colo., the corporations are now
reaching out to places like South

Africa and the Philippines.

So increasingly, the world's com-

merce involves not just tankers filled

with Brent crude or container ships

laden with VCRs, but cables buzzing

with computer programming code,

product designs and engineering dia-

grams and formulas. Not to mention

overhauls of American software gone

too soft. If computer systems squeak

into the year 2000 without acting like

they're back in 1900, foreign pro-

grammers will deserve much of the

thanks.

Some companies bring the work-

ers to the work, searchirvg the world

for computer specialists willing to

come to the United States. But virtual

immigration, where the workers stay

put, has become far more common.

and remains much cheaper.

The software unit of a single com-

pany, Tata Sons Ltd. of India, has

5,000 developers, a maquiladora of

the mind that can immediately deploy

100 techies on an American corpora-

tion's mission. India's software

exports have grown from $225 mil-

lion in 1992 to $1.15 billion in 1996,

with a year 2000 goal of $3.6 billion.

Technical advances have made this

kind of rapid growth possible.

Although banks, among other global

institutions, have been electronically

advantaged for years, the expense has

fallen dramatically. Instead of high-

capacity leased lines that can cost

hundreds or thousands of dollars a

month, a plain old phone connection

and an Internet service provider will

often do.

"It's no longer an international

phone call. Now, it's an Internet file

exchange," said Esther Dyson,

author of "Release 2.0: A Design for

Living in the Digital Age." A
cyberdiplomat known for striving to

make Eastern Europe at least as

wired as its Western neighbors,

Dyson also serves on the board of the

P.R.T. Group in Barbados, a software

and computer systems design firm,

and Softstep, a company doing year

2000 fixes from Kyrgyzstan in

Central Asia.

While some global telecommuters,

like many Americans, work at home,

most are clustered in the foreign quar-

ters of American companies or in the

offices of foreign contractors like

Tata. Projects can receive round-the-

clock attention as they are handed

from continent to continent. IBM
teams in Europe, India and the West

Coast have kept the development of

Java software for the Internet going

at all hours, with handoffs over the

Internet itself.

Even as the giants like Tata pros-

per, the Internet is also allowing pip-

squeaks to be heard and seen, offer-

ing electronic sales pitches and work

samples. Corporations like IBM find

themselves hiring tiny foreign firms

that could never have found their way

through these companies' front

doors.

Those s{>ecialists who do migrate

to the United States have an advan-

tage in spotting talent back home.

Under Sanjiv Sidhu, a native of

Hyderabad, India, and Sandy

Tungare, an executive from Bombay,

12 Technologies of Dallas runs soft-

ware development centers in Bombay

and Bangalore, where the neighbors

include Motorola, Ititel and Hewlett-

Packard. Software developers who
would earn at least $50,000 in the

United States can be had for about a

third as much in India, Tungare says.

The rise of global telecommuting

has already begun shaping trade poli-

cies and international relations.

India, once utterly protectionist, has

allowed American computer compa-

nies to import equipment by the tax-

free boatload, and extends all manner

of other tax breaks and real estate

subsidies. Although some villages

there are still waiting to join the tele-

phone era, India has given industrial

parks digital communications links.

Many countries have lowered barri-

ers to foreign (especially American)

investment. The payoffs include hard

currency from exports and a dimin-

ished brain drain.

America's challenge is to keep

booming even as Asian markets for

American goods shrivel. In an expan-

sion based on technology, though,

Asian and other foreign labor sources

are providing much of the stamina.

it8S flSSCable

despite new competition
DEREGULATION: Bill

promised changes, but

reality is higher prices

By Jcannine Aversa

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - These were

the promises of the telecommuni-

cations bill: lower cable TV rates,

lower phone bills and a dazzling

array of work and entertainment

choices only a touch-tone away.

Two years later, the reality is

higher prices and not much com-

petition.

The average American doesn't

have another local cable or phone

company to switch to. And the

promised explosion of innovative

new services is more a whimper

than a bang.

"This new law is truly revolu-

tionary legislation that will bring

the future to our doorstep,"

President Clinton said when he

signed the measure Feb. 8, 1996.

He predicted "consumers will

receive the benefits of lower

prices, better quality and greater

choices in their telephone and

cable services." Supporters in

Congress, at the Federal

Communications Commission

and in industry made the same

claims.

"It will start an explosion of

new devices being available to

American citizens. There will be

an explosion of new investment in

our country," said then-Sen. Larry

Pressler, a co-author of the mea-

sure.

But those optimistic forecasts

have yet to come true. In 1997,

cable TV rates rose 6.9 percent,

local phone rales rose 1 percent

and in>8tate toll call rates went up

2.8 percent while interstate long-

distance rates declined 4.3 per-

cent, according to the govern-

ment. Consumer prices for all

goods and services went up 1.7

percent during the same period.

In 1996, the bureau reported

across-the-board increases in

cable and phone prices.

It also costs more to make a call

from most pay phones.

Rep. Thomas Bliley, R-Va..

another co-author of the bill, pre-

dicted it wouUi bii ik up two of

the biggest government monopo-

lies left - the monopolies in local

telephone service and in cable tele-

vision. Beside lower rates and bet-

ter service, the result will be innov-

ative new products and services."

Instead, long-distance compa-

nies have had trouble building

local phone businesses, and local

phone and cable companies have

scaled back plans to invade each

others' businesses.

And key provisions in the 1996

law aimed at opening the $ 100 bil-

lion local phone business to com-

petitors were overturned in feder-

al court rulings last year.

Federal regulators are now

See FCC, paqe 1
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Only $2.00 in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

to see Demi kick some ass

in a film by Ridley Scott.
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Student Psychological Services (SPS) provides confidentjal individual and group counseling through two

eampus locations. It is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are fanniliar with

Lthe needs and interests of university students. We are open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

iServices are free to currently registered UCLA students

WINTER GROUPS
.For information or an intake appointment for any of the Wintt IJV offices or call the location number.

A FEELING GOOD SUPPORT GROUP
This is a group designed for students who have struggled with depressed feelings at

times. Group members will share their experiences of how depression has affected

their lives. There will be group exercises and a journal as an integral part of the group

experience. There will also be a focus on strategies to increase pleasant feelings and

activities. In past groups participants have reported significant reductions in

depressed moods Please call to make an appointment.

Thursdays 10:00 a.m. -12 noon "825-0768

AOD/ADHI) SUPFORI UKOIP
A closed, on-going group for students with ADD/AUhu, ibiuoents win self-select into

the group; they will ofll be diagnostically evaluated ) The group is intended to offer

support and suggestions for coping with ADD/ADHD. An interview is required.

Mondays 3;00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

»tJI,T yHILOitEN FIIOM
.tCOHOlJC FAMILIES

Hit students who grew up in families where parents abused alcohol and/or other

drugs. Various feelings and concerns will be explored including: intimacy in

relationships, the need to control, difficulty trusting others, fear of abandonment,

depression, and the appropriate expression of anger How these issues from the past

are affecting current life functioning will be emphasized. Call for an intake

appointment. Two groups are being offered.

Mondays 10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon 825-0768

Wednesdays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

ANCER MANACJEMENT
Ttiis group is open to individuals seeking assistance in managing their anger It will

focus on learning to recognize physiological, cognitive, and behavioral signs of

increasing anger and developing new ways of coping with anger, using for example,

methods such as relaxation training. Call for an intake appointment.

Wednesdays 3:30 p m. - 5:00 p.m 825-0768

nis^rRTATION AND THESIS
SUPPOMT CROUP

Come to one of these groups if you are a graduate student who would like a safe and

supportive place to discuss issues and difficulties regarding the Thesis and

Dissertation writing process. Call for an intake appointment Four groups are being

offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays 10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon 825-0768

FIRST GENERATION SUPPORT GROUE
--,.,_:„., -v . % - , J ,

suchas

parental pressures and the stress of reconciling two different cultures. Call for an

intake interview.

Thursdays 1 :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-0768

GETTING BEYOND GRIEF
Dealing With The Aftermath Of Death

Whether the death was recent or long ago, was of someone close to you or was an

observed event, was due to natural causes or suicide, the effects on survivors are

often similar Issues that will be dealt with include: feelings of anger and guilt,

effective and non-effective ways of coping, and phases of bereavement Call for an

intake appoinment.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-7985

GRADUATE STUDENTS'
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

A personal exploration gr ty for graduate students to

investigate a wide range of concerns Understanding yourself and others and

important issues in personal relationships will be emphasized. Here you will find the

support of kindred spirits who know firsthand the tribulations of graduate school.

Call for an intake appointment. Ttiree groups are-being offered

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-7985

WMimdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p m. 825-0768

Fridays 1:30 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 825-0768

LETTING GO
For Men and Women

A group for people having difficulty letting go of a reiationsltip which has ended. The

group provides support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger,

and ^lousy We will also explore self-defeating behaviors that may interfere with

startir^g new relationships Call for an intake appointment.

Fridays 1 30 p.m - 3:(M} p m 825-7985

MA HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Examine Strategies to Prevent Problematic Behaviors Due to

Drugs and Alcohol

Problems with drugs and alcohol can negatively effect one's performance and progress

in school as well as other areas in life. This group will focus on exploring how the use of

drugs and alcohol have led to difficulties in one's life, how they influence our behavior,

and ways to prevent reoccurring problems. (This group is a replacement for UCLA's

Conduct Course and is jointly sponsored by Student Psychological Services and Student

Health Services.)

Mondays 1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 2 Noon 825-0768

POSITIVE HEALTH STRATEGIES
A structured eight-week workshop/group for students with physical health problems or

disabilities. Topics to be addressed include assertiveness skills for dealing with medical

systems, coping with stigmas and discrimination, coping with reactions of friends and

family, and stress reduction strategies.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Self Exploration, Persdnal Growth And Change

This group will explore a range of personal and interpersonal concerns including self-

esteem, assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness. The intent of this group

is to help the participants enhance their own sense of personal competence. Call for an

intake appointment. Three groups ali being offered.

Mondays 1 30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-7985

Mondays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 825-7985

WHEN PERFECT IS NOT ENOUGH
A therapy group designed to explore issues of perfectionism and its link with self-

esteem. Perfectionism can have many benefits, but often at a price, anxiety, exhaustion,

the loss of intimate relationships and diminished self-esteem. This supportive group will

help participants identify beliefs underlying their quest for perfection and find healthier

ways of approaching their work. Call for an intake interview.

Mondays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

WOMEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN
This group provides a safe, supportive environment in which to explore issues of past

abuse You will meet with others who personally understand the difficulties inherent in

trusting, feeling at home in your body, developing positive romantic relationships, and

overcoming the hurt, anger, shame, betrayal and guilt, so much a part of recovering

from past abuse. It takes courage to begin the healing process. If you feel ready, call for

a confidential meeting.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

Th Hers three and four session groups each focusing on different

copi.'.g SKiiis and strategies for reducing excessive stress and increasing performance

effectiveness. The Stress Clinic Group schedules and other sign-up information can be

obtained by calling 825-0768 or visiting the Mid Campus location at 4223 Math

Sciences Sign up for all the groups you think might be helpful

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO STRESS
MANAGEMENT

Constructive Ways Of Thinking

The amount of stress a person experiences is often related to how he or she interprets

events, not just the events themselves. This group will focus on identifying beliefs and

self-talk that may intensify stress responses and on replacing them with more realistic

and constructive ways of thinking.

REDUCTNG PROCRASTINATION
A three-ses ould like to discover reasons for

procrastination and ways to improve academic performance and productivity.

REDUCING PUBLIC SP£AlilNE j^nmtTY
Assisting You To Participate in via:>o

This group is for students wanting to be more comfortable when speaking in front of

others. Raising a hand in class, answenng questions in front of a group, and

approaching professors are some of the variety of situations this group will address.

Spedfic cognitive aiKl behavioral techniques for reducing anxiety will be presented

Participants wilt ha>^ an opportunity to practice these techniques in a supportive

setting.

»IOEEEOBAC; K.

This group is designed to h^p participants learn ways to remain calm during stressful

siMMons. A virwty of tcrals including biofeedback, imagery, relaxation and positive

se#-talk will be introduced

1
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SMOKING
From page 3

United States citizens we should

question what rights the government
is taking away from us.

"I don't smoke, but I believe that

people should have the right to

smoke," he said.

Instead of an indoor patio or an

outside area set aside for smokers,

Monty's has developed a self-service,

private room for its smokers. This

area permits smoking but there are

no Monty's employees working in

the room.

As for the Monty's employees

themselves, Levine relays that most

of them do smoke and aren't too

happy with the law.

Duet, a Westwood restaurant and

nightclub, is singing a different tune.

"It is definitely affecting busi-

ness," said Charlie Hassinger, the

general manager of Duet. "We have

a cigar room that we can no longer

use."

Like some of the other Westwood
businesses. Duet does have a balcony

and a patio, but Hassinger says that

the customers do not like the law at

all.

He has noticed that many large

parties that have smokers are leaving

immediately after dinner because

they can't smoke. The business is

being hurt because these same large

parties would usually order after-din-

ner drinks.

"The employees are realizing they

are losing money too," Hassinger

said. "And it bothers them a bit."

Hassinger believes that his 27

employees aren't overly concerned

with the health benefits that a non-

smoking environment provides.

"Most j>eople knew that they were

hired to work in a bar," he said.

In retaliation of the new law which

Hassinger feels "no one likes," Duet
has put out a petition against the law.

He noted that every employee

signed the petition although they

were not required to, and many of

Duet's customers have signed it as

well.

Despite the dislike of the law as

well as the troubles that have been

attributed to it for bars, taverns and

gaming clubs all over California, the

American Cancer Society believes

that this is the best way.

"In 1998, California alone will

have more than 4,200 deaths attrib-

uted to exposure from secondhand

smoke," said Alan Henderson, presi-

dent of the American Cancer Society,

California Division. "We're talking

about preventing suffering caused by

secondhand smoke. Smoke-free

workplaces save lives."

COUNCIL
From page 6

individual problem," Wachs said.

"The Alatorre situation is potential-

ly a greater impact on the council as

a whole because that goes to the

public perception that they (council

members) are all a bunch of crooks.

That fuels that perception."

A longtime political observer

who deals with the City Council on

a regular basis and asked not to be

identified said public confidence in

City Hall was very low before the

Hernandez and Alatorre problems

arose.

" "The public is already pretty dis-

gusted with the way city govern-

ment operates and doesn't trust

them," the observer said. "In some
ways, this just confirms the view

that [>eople on the inside think they

can get away with anything."

If the scandals contribute to

more public cynicism about their

government, one result could be an

increase in apathy and lower

turnouts at the polls on election day,

some worry.

"That's always a risk," said

George Kieffer, chairman of the

city's appointed Charter Reform
Commission.

However, Kieffer and others say

the view that City Hall cannot be

trusted might also serve to charge

up citizenry and force fundamental

reforms.

Kicffer's commission and a sepa-

rate elected Charter Reform
Commission are both rapidly mov-

ing forward on proposing changes

in how city government operates.

'They wanted to make
city government super

clean ...that's not

working."

David Fleming

Studio City attorney

At the same time, a group of San

Fernando Valley leaders are close

to petitioning for a study of creating

a separate Valley city.

Jeff Brain, the co-chairman of

Valley Voters Organized Toward
Empowerment, said the council's

troubles are providing a rationale

for a*separate Valley city.

"We will be using it," he said.

"People are angry."

Wachs said the momentum for

secession and charter reform would

be strong even without the current

controversies at City Hall.

Referring to the 15 council mem-
bers, Wachs said, "Even if you had

15 paragons of virtue you would

still need changes in the charter."

Eric Schockman, a political sci-

entist and assistant dean at USC,
views the Hernandez and Alatorre

cases as separate incidents.

"Los Angeles traditionally has

been a pretty squeaky clean city,"

Schockman said. "There might

have been individuals who needed

to be examined, but Los Angeles

has never had the systematic cor-

ruption you see in other cities.

"I don't see where you take what

has happened with Hernandez and

Alatorre and say connect the dots,"

Schockman said. "That just doesn't

apply."

But, he acknowledged, to a pub-

lic skeptical of all levels of govern-

ment with demands for greater

involvement, it fuels discontent and

may help the charter reform effort

now being carried out by two pan-

els.

"It hclpi people focus about

questions on are we doing gover-

nance right," Schockman said.

Fleming said the Alatorre and

Hernandez controversies fly in the

face of claims by opponents of char-

ter reform who say the ctirrent char-
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ter was written to prevent corrup-

tion.

"We are faced with a charter

adopted because they wanted to

make city government super

clean, and it's obvious that's not

working," he said.

"Clearly, these kinds of things

should foment a lot of soul-

searching and thinking about

what kind of a city we should

have and what kind of govern-

ment we should have."

Xandra Kayden of the League

of Women Voters said the coun-

cil's troubles could reinforce

already existing opinions of

many voters that "all politics is

corrupt," which could result in

fewer people voting or participat-

ing in government.

Kayden said the impact on

voter skepticism is magnified by

stories out of Washington, D.C.,

about allegations that the

Democrats and Republicans

have both violated political fund-

raising laws.

"1 think the cynicism and

alienation may have more to do

with what is going on in

Washington than what is going

on here," she said.

From page 5

percent, from 54 per 1,000 women
annually to 45 per i.OOO.

The abortion rate also declined,

from 27 abortions per 1,000

women annually to 24.

Teenagers younger than 18 had

the highest percentage of unin-

tended pregnancies - about 83 per-

cent - although the rates of

unplanned pregnancies declined in

all age groups from 1987 to 1994.

Fewer teenagers ended their preg-

nancies by abortion; the abortion

rate fell by 24 percent while the

rate of unintended births rose

slightly.

The survey didn't collect data on

why teenagers became more likely

to have their babies. Henshaw
speculated that younger women
may have become more opposed to

abortion and that having a baby

without being married may be

more acceptable. Another possibil-

ity he raised is that laws requiring

parental approval for abortion

may have hindered some women.

Despite the drop, unplanned

pregnancies remain common
among U.S. women. Almost half

(48 percent) of women between 15

and 44 have had one or more
unplanned pregnancies. In that

The unintended

pregnancy rate can be

reduced furtlrer oniy

by mal<ing

contraceptive methods

more accessible.

same age group, 28 percent have

had at least one unplanned birth,

30 percent have had at least one

abortion, and 1 1 percent have had

both.

And although abortion rates are

declining, the researchers estimat-

ed that at the rate of abortions

prevalent in 1992, 43 percent of

women will have had an abortion

by age 45.

The Guttmacher report con-

cluded that the unintended preg-

nancy rate can be reduced further

only by making contraceptive

methods more accessible and edu-

cating women about them.

In addition, the researchers

called for raising awareness of

emergency contraception - taking

prescribed doses of birth control

pills within 48 hours after unpro-

tected sex. This prevents pregnan-

cy in a high percentage of cases.

IRELAND
From page 5

Protestant paramilitary groups.

Guiney was killed less than 24

hours after the latest Catholic vic-

tim, Fergal McCusker, 28. was

abducted and shot through the

head while wjilking home from a

pub in Maghera, 25 miles north-

west of Belfast.

The rising violence in Northern

Ireland in the past three weeks

combined with Sinn Fein's objec-

tions to the peace plan are fueling

doubts about the future of the talks

- and about the durability of cease-

fires on both sides.

But Sinn Fein is opposed to any

plan that gives greater authority to

politicians in Northern Ireland at

the expense of the Frish Republic's

role in provincial affairs.

McGuinness, a reputed former

IRA commander, told B.B.C. radio

that the plan for a new lawmaking

assembly had made many
Catholics "very angry, very frus-

trated."

The peace plan, in an attempt to

satisfy Catholics who want both

parts of Ireland united, said the

Belfast assembly should send repre-

sentatives to a cooperative council

with lawmakers from the neighbor-

ing Irish Republic.

HOLIDAY
From page 5

was assassinated in Memphis, Tenn.,

on April 4, 1968.

In Ocoee. Fla.. where a race riot in

1920 drove African Americans away

and left at least six people dead,

today was the first ever King holiday.

'Through new reforms,

...we will seek to

prevent discrimination."

Al Gore

Vice president

"It's the right thing to do, and I

wish it had been done earlier," City

Commissioner Scott Glass said. "I

don't think it's an atonement for

racial incidents of the past as it is a

recognition of where we are today."

In New Hampshire, residents

planned a march to the Statehouse m
Concord to rally in support of chang-

ing the day's holiday from Civil

Rights Day to Martin Luther King

Jr. Day.

SeeH0UIMY,pa9e14
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HOLIDAY
From page 1
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It became a federal holiday in

1986. By 1992, every other state had

approved some form of the holiday,

though in some Southern states

King must share the day with Gen.

Robert E. Lee.

"There are many f)eople in the

state who see Dr. King as the ideal

representative of quality leadership,

honor and dignity in the fight for

civil rights," said Tim Radley, a fac-

ulty adviser at Brewster Academy,

where students have collected sig-

natures supporting the name

change.

The holiday weekend wasn't free

of controversy. In Memphis, pro-

testers scuffled with police at a

Saturday Ku Klux Klan rally that

included sf>eakers who objected to

the holiday. No serious injuries

were reported.

There were about 50 Klan mem-
bers and an estimated 500 protest-

ers. About 25 people were arrested

on disorderly conduct charges.

In Albany, N.Y., today, about

eight shouting, sign-toting demon-

strators were forcefully hustled out

of the hall today when they disrupt-

ed New York Gov. George Pataki's

speech.

Just a minute into the first-term

Republican's speech, the demon-

strators unfurled long banners read-

ing "No More Prisons." As state

police bore down and crumpled the

signs, the demonstrators began

screaming.

In New York City, some celebrat-

ed a day early. Hundreds of people

gathered at a synagogue Sunday

before marching to a Presbyterian

church to celebrate.

"He was our king, the

king of the fight

against the terrors of

racism."

King Day march participant

"He was our king, the king of the

fight against the terrors of racism,"

whispered a white woman to a

African American woman as the

two held hands. They had just met,

and moved quietly through the city

with the crowd.

"We want to bring the faiths

together," said Cliff Frazier, the

executive director of the New York

Metropolitan Martin Luther King

Jr. Center for Nonviolence. "These

artificial racial barriers we have cre-

ated must be torn down. We are all

God's children."

CELLS
From page 3

until the cell can divide no more. The

shortening of the telomeres is the

mechanism that underlies the

Hayflick limit.

But human cells have a gene

whose product, called telomerase,>

can lengthen telomeres. In most nor-

mal cells the gene is permanently

switched off. But it is active in egg

and sperm cells, where it maintains

the telomeres at youthful length.

Notably, telomerase is also active in

many cancer cells, which somehow
manage to switch the gene on so as to

bypass the Hayflick limit.

The telomerase gene, sparing

spinner of the thread of life, is the

focus of the new experiments. The

Geron team took copies of the

human telomerase gene, first isolat-

ed in August, and inserted them into

living cells, along with a genetic sig-

nal that forced the gene to be active.

The cells quickly built up their telom-

eres to youthful length. As of last

week they had divided up to 90

times, well beyond the Hayflick limit,

showing no sign of ill health or can-

cerous behavior.

The biologists who re-engineered

the cells refer to them as "rejuvenat-

ed." Does that mean one can rejuve-

nate the body's tissues? "It's not

something we would want to do right

away," said Calvin B. Harley,

Geron's chief scientific officer and

one of the authors of the new
research, published in the journal

Science. "But if everything turns out

to be safe and we can turn telomerase

on in many different tissues, that

might be where this research leads."

Immediate plans are less ambi-

tious. Geron scientists talk of taking

certain types of cells from the body

and rejuvenating their telomeres.

The technique might help to grow

new skin for burn victims, new
blood-vessel linings for people with

hardened arteries, or even new reti-

nal cells to fight the eye disease

known as macular degeneration, a

common cause of blindness among
the elderly.

Beyond specific diseases, what of

the general rejuvenation of body tis-

sues? Geron and associated scien-

tists are working on drugs and gene

insertion methods to switch on

telomerase in cells. Turning on

telomerase permanentfy would sabo-

tage a vital defense against cancer

cells. But perhaps the gene could be

flicked on just long enough to rebuild

telomeres. Would this postpone

aging?

No one knows for sure. Cells in a

lest tube and people may age differ-

ently. And the body is composed of

two main classes of cells: those that

never divide after the fetus matures

and those that divide a lot.

The dividing cells are those of tis-

sues and fluids that get a lot of wear

and tear, like the skin, blood and

stomach lining. Scientists are divided

on whether these wear-and-tear tis-

sues give out for lack of long telom-

eres. If they do, then rejuvenation

might help.

But many other cells don't divide

at all during adult life, including the

neurons of the brain. No one knows

what governs the aging of these cells.

Turning on telomerase "is not going

to take care of your Alzheimer's,

skeleton atrophy and cataracts, so it

can't address all aspects of aging,"

said George M. Martin, an expert on

aging at the University of

Washington in Seattle.

Still, the failure of aging cells to

divide any longer may lie at the root

of many diseases that curtail life.

"The transcendent value of this

understanding cuts across a broad

range of aging problems, and that is

much more important than the hype

about living to 200," said Dr.

Vincent J. Cristofalo, a gerontologist

at the Medical College of

Pennsylvania. Both he and Martin

are on Geron's board of scientific

advisers.

Any scientific advance that
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-C.W • -^-^ . - On Sunday, Febmary 22; Saturday, February 28; and Sunday,

p )DINNERS FOR 1^ STRANGERSL Marcti S, 1998 On winter quarter), you will have the opportunity

not only to eat a free, home-cooked meal, but also to meet

and make new friends. By attending a Dinner for 12 Strangers, you can network with UCLA alumni - possibly

in a field that interests you, talk with a professor or two outside of class and meet other students. The Dinners

for 12 Strangers committee matches faculty and students to alumni hosts, while keeping their interests and

hobbies in mind, in order to create a fun, entertaining evening for all. The participants are notified by mail

of the time and location of their dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and last three to four hours). All you have to

do Is GO! . . . and have a great time. Placement in dinners is based on many factors: we try to balance

female/male ratio, students with cars who can provide rides for others, and a distribution of undergraduate

and graduate students as well as a variety of majors. Although care is taken to match people with similar

interests, you will also meet people with different ideas and backgrounds. You can join a 1998 dinner by

completing the application below and returning it to the Alumni Center by Friday, January 23 for the first

dinner, or January 30 for the second and third dinners. Keep the top portion of this page for reference. If

you have any questions, please feel free to call the SAA offke at 206-0524.

DINNERS FOR 12 STRANGERS - ^JTTirtFNT-r <:Tn]Sf-uP

I would ii nda 1998 DinnerTO- 12 Strangers on:

[]_J
Sunday, February 22 Qj Saturday, February 28 [_) Sunday, March 8

You may choose to attend one or more dhners. Mark the date(5) on your calendar!

Name

Local Address

Eve Phone

aass: FR SO JR SR GRAD TA

aty/ZIP_

Day Phone. E-mail.

Major.

Transfer Student? YES NO If YES, from where?,

Hobbles/Interests

Gender: M F Age Hometown

Do you have a ride? YES NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO If YES, how many?

Is there a particular professor that you would like to see at your dinner?
:

Have you ever attended a Dinner for 12 Strangers? YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

Please check the box If you prefer a dinner with students In your major.Q
Please check the box If you are a vegetarian.Q

^ Return the t>ottomportk>n of thb form to the /Uiminl Center no later than Rld^
dinner or January 30 forthe seoMKl and thM dbwiers.

fm r ^3
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requests that ALI

members attend o

WINTER
QUARTERLY
GENERAL
MEETING

on

WEDNESDAY,
January 21st

at 6:00 P.M.

(That's tomorrow !)

in

Kinsey Hall 364

Come fiixl out about the

exciting activities we've

planned and listen to special

guest speaker I>aiio Bravo

(from the EXPO Cento-) talk

about the various internship

opportunities that are

available.

Refreshments served.

Questions?Comments?

Email us at

gkey@ucla.edu
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offered an abrupt increase in life

span would be a dubious gift if it
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cause for alarm: even if telomerase

fulflUs its inventors' wildest dreams,

its effect is likely to be incremental,

pushing back the major afflictions of

old age a little at a time.

Whether telomerase-treated cells

could help increase the maximum
human life span is an open question.

Maybe not, because the shortening

of the telomeres may not be the basic

mechanism of cellular aging; the

process seems only to fix the maxi-

mum number of cell divisions, even

though the telomerase-rejuvenated

cells strike some biologists as being

more vigorous as well.

As the cells at Geron grow older,

other, later-acting causes of senes-

cence may appear. But the telomere

mechanism has emerged indis-

putably as the clock that counts

down the permissible number of cell

divisions, and with the telomerase

gene biologists now possess the abil-

ity to reset the clock.

That's not immortality, but it's a

significant first step toward it.
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America," said attorney Wells

Wohlwend.

The new musical theater pro-

gram, announced Jan. 10, will be the

only concentrated musical theater

study available to undergraduates at

public post-secondary institutions.

Few students, however, will be

able to participate. After comple-

tion of one year of classes for the

theater school, in addition to ballet,

interested students will audition and

interview in spring quarter 1998.

Then 16 to 20 students will be select-

ed to participate in the program.

"This program jvith bring

UCLA's program to the top level of

musical theater programs with

Carnegie and Northwestern.

Normally it takes years to establish a

good reputation." said Rose.

Most of the fund will be spent on

hiring faculty to teach the required

classes, as well as funding future

productions.

Professors of theater Mel

Shapiro and Gary Gardner served

on a committee to help design the

program with Rose. Both Shapiro

and Gardner have won Tonys for

their work.

"There has been a tremendous

demand for musical theater," Rose

said. "I'm thrilled that this new pro-

gram now enables us to offer our

extraordinary pool of talent."

The musical theater minor, which

will be awarded to students after

completion of the Ray Bolger pro-

gram, is undergoing approval from

the Academic Senate.

The musical theater workshop is

the only similar program in exis-

tence now. taught by Professor John

Hall through the music department

in the College of Letters and

Science.

Rose said that the public

response has been "surprisingly sup-

portive."

"A lot of people want to be

involved, including some major

stars in the business." Rose said.

"Many of us have gotten lots of calls

from lots of people saying. 1 want to

be involved."

On the other hand, the students

had mixed feelings.

"A musical theater program in

the School of Theater, Film and

Television has been wanted for a

long time," said Jamie Misqz, a first-

year theater student. "All of my fel-

low actors would love one."

Tesz Millan, a first-year unde-

clared student who participated in

the musical theater workshop, said

t kiumii for

an its athletic

"Musical theater is

something completely

different from theater."

Tesz Millan

Student

"It's something I'm really excited

about because we're basically

known as the No. 1 jock school in

America." she said.

However, first-year theater stu-

dent Kyle Gladden said, "Once 1

heard the announcement, I was kind

of bummed out.

"You can't have musical theater

independent from the music depart-

ment or the theater department."

Gladden said. He took issue with all

the money being given to the STFT
and not to other departments.

"We have the capabilities to have

a musical theater major now,"

Gladden said. "It's about coopera-

tion between the two schools." both

STFT and the college's music

department

Some students want the money to

be spent on musical theater opportu-

nities for the average student rather

than a small, specialized group.

"The money could also be spent

on other musical theater opportuni-

ties for many students to take part

in," said Netta Avineri, a first-year

student with high school musical

theater experience.

Reza Safai, a graduate student of

theater, agreed. "There are a lot of

people who have done musical the-

ater in high school and a lot of talent

out there. It would be nice if they

could have opportunities to be

incorporated into the program."

Even though students may con-

Hict on how they think the program

should be run, both students and

faculty generally agree that the pro-

gram is needed.

"We have always been enthusias-

tic about developing a top-iwnked

musical theater program, but finan-

cial constraints have stood in the

way," said Gilbert Cates. dean of the

STFT. "This generous gift allows a

dream to become a reality."

Others have responded well to

the program's specialized nature.

"It's important to train specifically

in musical theater because it is

entirely different from theater. You

have people who love music. There

are a lot of different aspects about

musical theater," said Avineri.

"Competition is so cutthroat,"

said Millan. "Musical theater is

something completely different

from theater because you need to be

See THkATER, page 16
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proficient in three areas. The. pro-

gram is a head start."

With the auditions for the incom-

ing theater students, Rose and others

will look for those Triple Threats to

participate in the program.

"We've never been looking for

Triple Threats before. We've been

looking for talent, period."

Now the STFT is searching for "&

very unique person with unique tal-

ents," said Rose. "I understand that

you're lucky to get two out of three -

singing and dancing, or singing and

acting," he said. •

From page 1

For at least one freshman, keep-

ing up with politics is an important

[>art of student life. "1 like politics

because it gives me life experience

on learning responsibility and how
to manage things," said Muro, who
served as president of her high

school government just last year.

"Politics teaches you about yourself,

vour community, your country, even

other countries," added Muro, who
iries to keep up with political affairs

through television n?ws.

Though the study was based on

freshman statistics, many would

argue that the general trend in

declining political interest is not lim-

ited to simply the freshman class.

"It's a growing trend among
young people in general," said Jeff

Hsu, a third-year history student,

who observes political apathy

among many of his peers. "They

don't see how politics really affects

them, so they don't think there's any

use in getting involved themselves."

This continuing statistical trend is

starting to get a lot of people wor-

ried about the future. "It troubles

me," Hsu said. "We're going to

grow up with a generation of people

who aren't aware of the issues and

basically don't care. This will distort

the vote because only those who
really care will vote."

Menes expressed similar con-

cerns. Though she is excited that the

students in her political science

classes like to keep up with political

affairs, she noted that this may not

be a good thing for a democracy.

"In a democracy, you need inter-

est and awareness from the student

in biology as well as the student in

political science," the professor

explained.

Despite the frightening conse-

quences of political apathy, the

CIRP study, which was sponsored

by the American Council on

Education and the Graduate School

of Education & Information Studies

at UCLA, shows that political inter-

est continues to decline.

One reason for this trend may be

that students feel detached from pol-

itics because they think the issues

don't really concern them.

"Until people take a personal

stake in an issue and it becomes per-

sonal to them, they won't care," Hsu

said.

Political disengagement may also

come from the fact that many issues

today are not quite as simple and

clear-cut as they were back in the

turbulent 1960s.

"In the past, there were clear and

obvious battles to fight," sait'

Menes, citing the Jim Crow laws a

example. "But today, there ar

issues that are not as clear. Mor
careful thought is required on th

part of the people."

The professor cites the curreni

welfare debate as an example of one

of today's complicated issues. "Both

sides honestly believe they are doing

what's 'best' for single mothers."

Menes said. "These are not immedi-

ately clear issues. It takes a lot more

SccAMI1IV,|M9t17
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work to figure out who the 'good

guys' are these days."

Whatever the causes of political

disinterest, the results from the

CIRP data are clear: political inter-

est and involvement among college

freshmen are steadily falling at an

annual rate. And it has more than

just policy-makers and education

researchers worried about the

future.

"Everyone says, 'We're the

future' and everything," Muro said.

"We really should know what's

going on."
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Titled "The American Freshman

National Norms For Fall 1997," this

study was based on responses from a

sample of over 200,000 freshmen
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freshmen on various issues, including

political interest, academic interest

controversial policy issues and smok

ing.
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the department and felt that some ot

the actions were due to purposeful

discrimination based on her gender.

"I feel a great sense ofjoy that what

she has been saying all these years has

finally been vindicated,' H uk. r said.

In the original case, tiie jury

found that her gender was both a

motivating and a determinative factor

in the decision," Barker said.

"The jury found that not only had

she been discriminated against on the

basis of her sex, but that she had been

retaliated against because of her orig-

inal claim."

A lawyer for the university said

such lawsuits are very common, and

that he did not believe there was suffi-

cient evidence to support the original

jury's findings.

"We are one of the largest employ-

ers in the State of California, and right

now employment lawsuits are very

common," said Eric Behrens, general

counsel for the UC Regents.

"We felt that there were errors of

law, but more importantly that there

were no facts to support the verdict

that was rendered," Behrens said.

The appeal in this case did not

focus on whether there was support

for the original claim of discrimina-

tion, but just on retaliation after the

original verdict.

"The law protects anyone that

complains about discrimination in

any form. The law is that if someone

believes in good faith their rights have

been violated, they can't be punished

for voicing that," Barker said

"She has been dealing with this for

a very long time, (however) the good

news is that this particular chapter has

been concluded," Barker said.

"I am hopeful that other women at

the university who know about this

case will be empowered by it," said

Barker "And I certainly hope that the

university in general, and UCLA in

particular, will be alert to the potential

for these abuses to occur."
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scrambling to find ways to boost

competition for cable and local

phone companies and to lower soar-

ing cable rates.

AT&T has stopped marketing

local phone service and MCI has suf-

fered steep losses from local phone

investments. Both companies in part

blame regulations they say make it

too expensive to provide local phone

service.

Authors of the law assumed it

would encourage cable companies to

get into the telephone business and

phone companies to start offering

cable.
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No alcohol

ads allowed
Thumbs up to a

Pennsylvaniii law that

prohibits the advertis-

ing of alcoholic beverages in

yearbooks, magazines, news-

papers, program books,

brochures and all other similar

publications published by and

for educational institutions.

However, the law, titled Act

199, has critics claiming that as

long as the ads are legal, truth-

ful and non-misleading, there is

no reason for the ban.

A sign of

greater respect
Thumbs up for the lan-

guage department at

Stanford University for

allowing students to fulfill their

language requirement with

American Sign Language

courses. The director will con-

duct interviews with interested

students to ensure that they are

not taking the class as "an easy

way out" of the language

requirement. Students have

previously contested that sign

language is just as important

and valid as any other lan-

guage, and requires the same

time, patience and practice

that all languages do.

More money
for students

Thumbs up to

President Clinton for

proposing an irritiative

to increase the Federal Work
Study Program by $70 million.

A brilliant idea - money
towards education - who
thought of this? If Congress

passes the bill, this $70 million

would mark one of the greatest

mvestments in higher educa-

tion in the past 50 years. It may
not seem like much, but every

bit helps.

Make way for

the privileged

Thumbs down to

Christian Slater and

celebrity preferential

treatment. Slater, who was

convicted of beating up his

girlfriend, was sentenced to

serve 90 days in jail. Justice

served, right? Wrong. It

seems that the premier of

Slater's new movie "Hard

Rain," conflicted with his

"time-out" for bad behavior

Instead of opting for a video-

hookup to Slater's prison cell,

the presiding judge post-

poned the start of his sen-

tence Equal treatment under

the law should apply to every-

body (celebrities included)

Mexico endur"*^ * bloody iristmas
CHIAPAS: U.S. political machine supports massacre,

violence to maintain militarized new world order

By Eiias Sema

As the fallen snow melts away

for a moment, and we pay trib-

ute to our most recent memo-

ries of right-wing and liberal political

dealers, who, having left us, turned leg-

ends, an eerie silence sets in and no

one in the media seems capable of

reminding us or explaining how the

decline of Western civilization contin-

ues rapidly. Spanish and English mass

media and the respective governments

throughout the Western Hemisphere,

for example, cannot seem to find any-

one to blame for the Dec. 22 massacre

of mostly women and children in

Chiapas, Mexico, hacked to death and

shot by a well-armed militia of ruling

party supporters.

The U.S.-brokered political

machine in Mexico has made it very

clear - with its record of political ter-

ror over the last four years since the

Zapatista revolution - that they are

more interested in a militarily violent

resolution to the political stand-

off. The ruling party's accep-

tance and history of political

violence is in fact in tandem

with the United States' posi-

tion of policing political oppo-

sition globally and Rodney-

Kinging any groups who
defiantly challenge the

increasingly mili-

tarized new world

order.

The massacre this past Christmas

season is very similar to how
Guatemalan, Salvadoran and the U.S.

governments responded to anti-capi-

talist resistance movements in the '80s.

These campaigns of terror,, though

seemingly far in time and space, are

closer to our lives and living rooms

than we know, or choose to know. The

violence that cowardly struck down so

many innocent and honorable people

in Acteal, Chiapas is in fact a home-

grown U.S. export. In all seriousness,

it is perhaps this nation's most prof-

itable commodity, exporting more vio-

lent policies, weaponry and imagery

than most third-world nations know

what to do with.

Mexico's political leaders and

native elites must be the most aware of

this, their historical vocation to follow

U.S. policy and adopt its political cul-

ture. In Mexico, however, the results

are always a bit more grim. The differ-

ence is usually that the U.S. is well

versed in manufacturing political con-

sent of its policies through the corpo-

rate-run media culture. Less sophisti-

cated, underdeveloped countries, how-

ever, more frequently baffle with

honor codes of military operations,

and are more likely to be walking

around with blood on their hands. Hie

tragic violence at Acteal recalls

Central American atrocities such as

the massacres around El Mozote in El

Salvador, where the U.S.-trained and

financed death squads wiped out

whole villages, murdering hundreds of

men, women and children. If the

Central American terrorist authorities

were more of students, the lesson

plans were definitely designed by the

likes of those shady characters behind

the Iran-Contra (and now Los Angeles

can be added) scandal which sold guns

and drugs for more guns and money

to arm the counter-revolutionary

Contra terrorists to the teeth.

Meanwhile, on the

Disneyland side of the

militarized border,

tragedy turns

ridiculous

when nativist Euro-Americans in the

states pretend to forget these episodes

and begin to complain bitterly that

there are too many "immigrants" in

the city. During the Prop)osition 187

campaign, an ABC news poll asked if

"viewers believed there were too many

Mexicans in California?" No one

bothers to ask what historical and

political factors have led to hundreds

of thousands of people leaving their

homes and families to venture into

strange, unkind lands. What is going

on in people's home countries that

they must journey north to beat out

some kind of living? Has the little ole'

U.S: of A. had any hand in Latin

America's development? Only 10

years have passed since Reagan and

Bush's intervention in Central

America (and Los Angeles' inner-

cities) and no one has a clue why Los

Angeles has the second-largest popula-

tion of Salvadorans outside of El

Salvador itself?

Questions like these are painfully

complicated for the nativist Joe or

Suzy on the street, who prefer the

media-inspired racism and historical

amnesia most Americans live with.

The truth is that having a shallow

inventory of knowledge on the deal-

ings of U.S. projects

in Latin America

and the third

world is com-

pletely

American. The

"politics of eva-

sion" is deny-

ing and ignor-

ing ruthless

Serna is a graduate

student.
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PROTEST: Information on

Chiapas issue clouded by

disturbance on Wilshire

By Brian Ewing

Many people believe that civil

disobedience is a noble way

of countering injustice.

Many further believe that getting their

faces in the media will gather support

for their cause. I disagree.

Recently a group of possibly well-

intentioned people gathered at the

Federal Building. Their protest spilled

out onto Wilshire Boulevard at the

peak of rush hour. Traffic stopF>ed

along the thorough.farc, causing the

closure of off-ramps along the 405.

1

could be wrong, but playing on major

streets probably violates some laws.

Ewing is a fifth-year student majoring in

atmospheric sciences.

Furthermore, many people were late

getting home.

I know only some facts surrounding

the unrest in Chiapas. Masses on

Wilshire failed to teach me more about

the insurrection. Breaking the law is

never noble and arrests, no matter

how insignificant the crime, will haunt

you in the future (as I myself found

out recently). Furthermore, people

getting home late may seem trivial to

those who care about those people in

Chiapas but those drivers who experi-

enced gridlock are now pissed and

most likely became deaf to whatever

message the protesters were trying to

convey.

I have no feelings about the revolu-

tion or its associated genocide. My
mind is open and someone could cer-

tainly gain my support by presenting

the whole issue to me. Even if I partici-

pate in a protest that I cared deeply

about, I would leave when it becomes

unproductive or even destructive.

Most people do not respond to imma-

ture behavior.

I wish to see protesters adopt more

mature forms of spreading their infor-

mation that are within the letter of the

law. For example, many environmen-

tal issues are now on people's minds

simply because the California Public

Interest Research Group (Calpirg)

walks from door to door every

evening. What do they do? They tell

people what is happening. The protest

did not convey information. To the

commuters, it was just an angry mob.

On campus protests, mostly peaceful

and legal, located in the quad or in

front of Sunset Commons, have been

more successful in achieving their

goals. People standing on Bruin Walk

distributing information have con-

veyed a message.

We can effect change in many ways.

Mobs do not bring about change. They

cause more of the type of anger that

divides people in the first place. Don't

fight injustice in another country with

lawlessness in a peaceful one.

WHAT DO

YOU THINK?

Over the past year,

many changes have

occurred In the cur-

riculum offered at

UCLA.Whatdoyou
think about the G.E.

overhaul? Should eth-

nic and gender diversi-

ty studies be required?

E-mail us your

thoughts at view-

point@media.ucla.edu,

or bring your letter to

118 Kerckhoff Hail.

Submissions are due

Wednesday, Jan. 22 at

5 p.m.
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Smokinq ban hurts businesses, solves nothin

^ - an

UGISUTION: Prohibition

agaiiisl lighting up a bad

execution of good idea

" ^ Fc have a new butt-kicking

% ^/ contest in California, and I

• feel as if I am a one-legged

man. Smokers need not worry any-

more about kicking their habit

because everyone else is kicking it for

them The issue

at hand, for

those of you

who haven't

heard, is the

new smoking

ban in every

bar, club, and

restaurant in

the state. For all

of the smokers

in California,

the only remain

ing sacred place

of worship is at

home.

My reason for feeling like a one-

legged man is the fact that I am prac-

tically the only voice in a sea of non-

smoker insanity that believes this

newest initiative is excessive. Much
like affirmative action, this law is a

dumb idea for a noble cause; and I

hope that, much like affirmative

attion, the law will be repealed if I

talk people's ears off long enough.

The ideology behind the smoking

ban is a crusade that I believe should

be upheld. It is a well-supported fact

that second-hand smoke does kill sev-

eral thousand people every year in

California alone. Why shouldn't we

fight to clean up the air we breathe? I

have no dispute with the claim; how-

ever, I believe that passing a harsh,

abrupt ban on smoking is the sledge-

hammer that the California

Legislature has used to kill the

proverbial fly on the wall.

Many Californians do not under-

stand the full scope of this regulation.

Under the law, patrons of any bar or

club may not smoke indoors. Simple

enough. But what happens when Joe

Balekian supports smoky bars, clubs.

E-mail him at alexbmd@ucla.edu

rTTCDC

and Josephine Bruin decide to light

up in Maloney's On Campus? If a

police officer enters the bar and sees

a lit cigarette in the hand of a cus-

tomer, he will fine the owner of the

establishment, not the customer. The

• smoker has nothing to fear besides

the glares of upset customers or the

admonishments of the manager. In

the case of this law, the business

owner has everything to lose.

The smoking ban is excessive and

misguided for several reasons, the

most important of which is money.

No matter what the problem, we can

be sure that everything will always

confe down to money. Every bar,

club, and restaurant owner has sever-

al surefire ways of losing business as

a result of th

.

" most obvious

way will be number of

smoking cu I venture

into the estiu '
: ifapatron

prefers nothing more than having a

relaxing smoke with a cocktail, what

incentive will he have of spending his

money in a place where he can't

enjoy himself?

There is also the example of smok-

ers who will go out and blatantly

break the law. Despite the 'No

Smoking" signs, some customers are

sure to light up. How much common,

civic, law-abiding sense can we

expect from a smoker in a bar who

has given his good judgment up to

Jack Daniels?

This scenario can have two end-

ings: the bar owner can potentially be

caught and fined substantially by an

officer, or he can arrange for the

forceful removal of the unruly cus-

tomer. The second option seems

more agreeable, but how agreeable

would it seem to other customers

when they see disorderly conduct in

their favorite hangout on a regular

basis? If Maloney's gets too rough as

a result of wild patrons, there are

many other bars down the street that

would love to cash in on its lost busi-

ness.

Therefore, not only do bar and

club owners have to worry about

other establishments undercutting

their business, they have to be on

their toes constantly to safeguard

against uninhibited customers and

citation-happy olTicers.

So far, I have not seen any wide-

spread rioting from the smoking

community. The smokers I have

encountered are grudgingly tolerat-

ing the law, but I feel that the straw

that breaks the camel's back is not

too far behind. Last Friday. I saw the

effects of the recent smoking ban at a

local club. To my dismay, the air was

clear, and I could see straight

through to the other side of the room

without having to put on my glasses.

I say that it was to my dismay

because for an ugly person like me, a

smoke-filled room can be a welcome

blessing. Before, I could approach a

complete stranger and ask her to

dance, and she could not see what I

really looked like until I was about

two feet away and it was too late to

turn me down anyway. Needless to

say, my batting average has taken a

nosedive, and the girls call strike

three even before I've stepped up to

the plate.

Meanwhile, the smokers were

crowded around the giant hibachis

on the patio (luckily for them, the

club was a converted restaurant with

outdoor access), taking shelter from

the rain underneath large, cloth para-

sols. It was a sad sight indeed to see a

majority of the customers exiting the

room to have a relieving cigarette

under the rain. They were miserable

underneath the leaky parasols, but

the nicotine took care of that in no

time.

To me, this seems like Prohibition

Part II. In the same way that alcohol

was naively and impulsively outlawed

in the 1920s, California has seen the

advent of a new breed of fanatics far

worse than the prohibitionists, pro-

lifers, and anti-fur activists com-

bined: the non-smokers. We have

done the right thing - cleaning up the

air - in the wrong way. This new law

has been advertised as protecting all

non-smokers when it was really only

meant to benefit waiters and wait-

resses. Working in a bar can take a

toll on a waitress' lungs if she is there

for 40 hours every week, but how can

we equally compare the toll taken on

a non-smoker who only occasionally

visits a bar? Second-hand smoke may

kill thousands of people every year,

but it primarily targets barmaids and

people like me who have lived in a

smoking household their entire life.

Statistics claim that two hours in a

smoky room can be tantamount to

smoking four cigarettes. Occasional

clubgoers, who party once or twice a

week, will breathe more pollutants on

a crisp, brown, Stage-5 Alert, smoggy

Los Angeles day than in a bar or

club. For those non-smokers who fre-

quent bars and satisfy their alcohol

fetish more than twice a week, sec-

ond-hand smoke is less of a life threat

than spinning a sportscar out on a

wet road in a drunken stupor and hit-

ting something or someone in the

process. What I mean to say is that

many non-smokers want to believe

that a law, any law, is protecting

them.

The one party that cares the least

about this problem is the slate legisla-

ture. After having collected the prop-
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No voice

It has come to the sad atten-

tion and recognition of many stu-

dents, that the university seems

to show little interest in its actual

current students. The Dykstra

Hall basketball courts did more

than just provide a place for stu-

dents to participate in many a

pick-up at any night during the

week. It was a place to relieve

some stress, a place to socialize

with old and make new friends.

It was a place to escape the reali-

ty of a full course load and the

demand of a job. This was all

taken away as these courts were

closed this fall. Were the students

ever asked what they thought of

this? Were they allowed to

protest this decision? No. simply

no.

It is a sad fact that this universi-

ty continues to solely concern

r.

itself with the

prospective students

and not current ones. In other

words, they want everyone to

know how great UCLA is, but

once they get here, they don't give

a flying you-know-what about

them. The fact remains that there

are more than a hundred students

that have no place to showcase

their basketball skills, and even as

there arc alternatives, they lack

the centrality Dykstra always had.

At Dykstra you could always go

there and see some friendly faces.

We wanted to voice our opin-

ion, as we never were rightfully

given the opportunity to do so.

We hope that before any other

similar decisions are made, the

students involved be informed

and given a chance to contribute

in some way
Michael Garda

' Fifth-year

psydiology

iMt

EQUALITY: Some still fail

to recognize diversity

in feminist movement

ByDciyseSlva

As a woman with a feminist con-

sciousness, I feel obligated to

respond to Todd Smith's limited

view of feminism ("Feminists have left-

ist agenda," Jan. 14). I wiU not dwell on

his faulty reasoning, but instead ask how

he can possibly feel that women have

already achieved equal rights and elimi-

nated the need for a feminist move-

ment. Yes, women have made progress

and I think this is important to acknowl-

edge But sexism is so deeply embedded

in our culture it will be some lime before

women are treated as equals.

Furthermore, it troubles me that

Smith lumps all feminists into one

Silva, a fourth-year English student, is a

staff writer for FEM.

political category. When he sets out to

list "why conservatives today laugh at

the modem feminist movement," he

insists that all feminists share the same

political views. We certainly do not all

defend Anita Hill and dismiss Paula

Jones, laud Clinton and Kennedy, yet

criticize Thatcher and Kirkpatrick.

Feminists are Democrats and

But feminism is and

always will be a

movement for all

women.

Republicans, conservatives and liber-

als. It is damaging to generalize the

politics behind a feminist agenda

because each person has his or her

own political views.

Smith also claims feminism is a left-

ist movement which defies the wants

and needs of mainstream America.

Different branches of feminism have

different agendas. Some are more radi-

cal on certain issues, which I think is

inevitable. But it seems to me that what

mainstream America wants is a kind of

apologetic feminism which threatens

no one and questions nothing.

Smith feels that the modern femi-

nist movement should be dedicated to

supporting all women and 1 agree. I

think that there are many voices which

are not as loud in the feminist move-

ment - multicultural feminists and

pro-life feminists come to mind. But

feminism is and always will be a move-

ment for all women.

On a campus which seems afraid of

the "F" word, I encourage men and

women to join the feminist discourse

withtheir own voices, their own ideas.

I thank Smith for sharing his opinions

-
I think that they needed to be heard.

But feminism is not a limited leftist

political agenda, it is a movement for a

more egalitarian society which wel-

comes everyone's perspective.
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A Tribute to

Quincy Jones
The second annual benefit concert for

the UCLA Jazz Studies Program

Sponsored by:

Earl E. Gales. Jr. and the Gales family foundation

An ail-star Jazz benefit concert led by
le^endar-y guitarist Kenny Burrell with a
special appearance by Quincy Jones

Saturday, Rbt'um u .i' H \m

s f).iv

\t h
'
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TiCkes -1 1

Quincy Jones
Kenny Burrell, guitar
Billy Higsins. drums

Gary Foster, sax and flute
Billy Childs, piano

Oscar Brashear, trumpet
ieorge Bohannon, trombone

Tom Rainer, keyboards
Ruth Price, vocals

Barbara Morrison, vocals

UCLA's •• Bis Band
directed by Gerald Wilson

G Garnett Brown

UCLA's *! Jazz Combo
directed by Kenny Burrell

Sgn CHARGEByPm (310) 825-2101, V^
K^ or (213) 365-3500 C ©
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(c'mon, we know you hav
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Buy 1 photo frame,

Get 2nd at 1 /2 OFF

ALL Photo Frames

Wm 1 Pkoto albiiin,

IM Zmi at 1/2 OFF

fli r%'. imc

Buy 1 box of stationery.

I Get 2n(l at 1/2 OFF

ALL boxes of stationery

PHos; t3.00-si5.00

R^mWAh
*Equal or kssar vaU/t of same product Umtted to stock on hand.

Selected items available at Lu Valie Commons
and Health Sciences Store

optn daily • www.uclastort.ucla.td
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violations of the laws of resf>ect and

human dignity: a self-righteous refusal

to acknowledge the worst crimes of

the century. Ignorance, in short, is

political culture "American style."

The opposition to this is what the

Zapatistas are doing: open and work-

ing defiance against the North's extor-

tionist economic plan for Mexico and

the countries of the south.

One reason the Zapatistas enjoy so

much respect and compassion world-

wide is for their poetic and coura-

geous actions in positioning them-

selves defiantly against the United

States' sponsored economic plans (i.e.

ihe North American Free Trade

Agreements) to rip open Latin

American economies for the welfare

of mainly U.S. corporations. The

Mayan revolt against the selfishness of

the elites has been outstandingly suc-

cessful from many accounts and

.ingles. Tlieir civil disobedience has

h-een the most visible and disruptive

challenge to the economic violence of

NAFTA. By brokering a peace after

the initial reb>ellion violence,

Zapatistas have successfully carried

out an array of cultural and interna-

tional projects (including an

"Encuentro" with a delegation of

Chicanos this past summer) to uplift

their communities. Most important

has been their commitment to work in

their communities to explore and cre-

ate more dignified and responsible

ways of living. One needs only to read

and witness the work of these people

to understand what kind of society

they are trying to build, "one in

which," in their own words, "many
worlds are able to fit."

The newsmagazine published by

the National Commission for

Democracy in Mexico (a leading sup-

port organization in the U.S. for the

movement in Chiapas), "Libertad,"

the Mexican daily "La Jornada" and a

few other alternative news sources

need to be acknowledged and com-

mended for the work they do in get-

ting valuable information out of

Chiapas to the people of North

America. Unfortunately, the corpo-

rate media in the U.S. has successfully

hid the news of developments in

Southern Mexico from public view. It

is no longer sensational to talk of the

promising economic achievements of

the North American Free Trade

Agreement (NAFTA) - which was

never endii 'v workers and labor

leaders in t/^u; countries - which

today has nothing to show to working

people. The citizens of the more reluc-

tant partner of the agreement,

Mexico, have in fact witnessed only

misery on top of economic hardship

in recent years. It is not uncommon
for people to visit family in Mexico

these days only to find that small busi-

ness are much smaller or more likely

not at all. People are more frequently

sick and in economic hardship. Unless

a family has supportive members
working in "El Norte," the mass

majority of people in the land of the

serpent and eagle are finding it consis-

tently harder to make a healthy living.

You wouldn't know of this, however,

by the portrait of Mexicans as repre-

sented in contemporary mass media.

Mass media, ifwe look closely, serves

its own interests. As Michael Parcnti

once put it in the documentary "The
Panama Deception," 'torporations

don't influence or manipulate the

media: corporations are the media."

Corporate media has been busy in

countering the Zapatistas' political

agility and creative capacity to be

vocal about their political positions. It

should not be so shocking then that a

Mexican liberal columnist, Jorge

Castaneda, finds a large degree of the

blame for the Acteal massacre on the

Zapatistas themselves. Castaneda's

logic is that if one defies unjust author-

ity, they shodd expect the wrath of the

"bad guys " A constant critic of the

See «««. page 21
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political machine's positions and

actions and a regular LA. Times edi-

torial contributor, he goes as far as

saying that Central American libera-

tion movements were suicidal and

incomj)etent. If we follow Castaneda's

logic to its end we become obedient

cattle, captives of a sadistically milita-

rized society - that is, those of us who
live "under the North" or as second-

class citizens. But this too is another

aspect of the neoliberal political cul-

ture we are witnessing. In the neoliber-

al new world order the sheep talk like

wolves. Castaneda serves as an a|X)lo-

gist for the neoliberal militarization of

Mexico (and the third world).

Castaneda becomes a mouthpiece for

the interests of murderous elites, call-

ing for intervention and the "elimina-

tion" of the Zapatista chapter in

Mexico's history. According to

Castaneda, "rebuilding a new political

system and re-establishing law

enforcement, property rights and

basic security" is the answer to

Mexico's hardship. The only problem

is that this line is also the explanation

behind the United States sending riot

gear, helicopters and high-tech surveil-

lance equipment to the ruling party

government.

In the final analysis, the Zapatistas

call on the world to stand withlhem

against violence and for the respect

and dignity of all people, their cultures

and their well being. The United

States on the other hand chooses that

the best way to maintain world power

and its status as a "superior society" is

to do as most Empires have done in

the past: bolster it militarily and rule

by might. What cannot be ignored is

that we are witnessing the "encuentro"

- meeting between two opposing

views, one fighting for culture, the

other for its civilization. All are wel-

come, and indeed obliged, to under-

stand I 'id to do some-

^ 11
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erty taxes and the business license

lees from the owners, our rcpresen

tatives could care less if the business

fold. Actually, newer businesses

opening up to rei>lace the old ones

would mean more revenue for the

state What should the California

1 cgislature have done instead of

passing this law? For starters, they

could have given the bar owners the

choice of converting to a smoke-free

establishment instead of making the

decision for them. In addition, the

state could have offered tax breaks

as incentives for those bars and

clubs who would be willing to rid the

air of smoke.

With the curreni siiuaUon, hun-

dreds of smoking customers in every

bar are being unnecessarily inconve-

nienced for the sake of a handful of

workers.

Today, there are unbelievably

powerful filters that can take all of

the smoke (and maybe even all of

the breathable oxygen for that mat-

ter) out of the air. In my opinion, the

waiters and waitresses should know

what kind of trouble comes with the

turf. The most frequent bar cus-

tomers aren't exactly innocent, vic-

timized non-smokers. Instead of

kicking the smokers out, the owners

should have opted to build a patio

for non-smokers and allow them to

congregate and cackle their heads

off.

We're all going to die sometime,

whether by driving drunk, inhaling

smoke, or skiing into a tree (it hap-

pens to the best of us). One other

thing I am sure of is that

Califomians will repeal this law

•soon enovlgh, and several years

down the line we will be laughing at

ourselves with a Stoli in the right

hand and Joe Camel in the left

Wher
n Percent

Have you been looking for

Ten Percent. UCLA's queer

'magazine? Don't worry it's

still around and the next

issue will be out shortly. If

you would like to write,

edit, design or sell ads for

Ten Percent come to our

meeting on Thursday,

January 22, at 5:30 pm in

118 Kerckhoff Hall.

;la»« queer magazine
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Vanessa

VanderZanden

Drinking: the

way to a truly

enlightening

college career

COLUMN: Unlike ads say,

insobriety allow writers

a more intriguing view

Student Health Education has

been spreading vicious rumors

about the mental state of college

students in the '90s. They claim

that the days of unobliterated

excess on the drinking front have

fallen by the wayside in recent

years and that those decadent

moments of

mad. mental

disrepair are no

more. At least,

for any child of

intellectual

merit.

Refer to

page 23 of last

Wednesday's

Daily Bruin.

You will find,

oh so tactfully

displayed in

small print sur-

rounding the crossword puzzle, the

subliminal message, "Statistics

show that keeping your intake to

four or less will not only make you

less likely to toss your cookies, but

it will also help you maintain your

GPA near that 4.0." Then, to attack

our senses with cautionary visions

of fear, they oh-so-attractively

include a butt crack shot of a slob-

by college student surrounded by a

pizza box and empty beer cans,

puking into a toilet. As a member
of the drinking classes here at

UCLA, a member who achieved a

4,0 grade point average last quarter

while simultaneously consuming
enough alcohol to mutilate an army
of unborn rhinoceros fetuses with-

out once throwing up, I decided it

was time to conduct my own little

experiment on the quantitative

effect of alcohol on the average

(well, maybe not so average)

UCLA student.

Getting shit-faced at

parties remains the

tried-and-true recipe

for a successful college

experience.

We will conduct our study at a

pafty thrown by said UCLA junior,

who, incidentally, spent her last

weekend hitting San Francisco bars

via a limo for her 21st. Thank you,

no birthday cards required, con-

gratulatory reader; merely take

pride in the fact that I blacked out

and yet made sure to tell everyone

that I loved them. It's a good thing

to do, people need to hear it, espe-

cially after you've gone through

three glasses of champagne, a

whisky drink, a vodka drink, two

lager drinks and a cider drink. But I

digress. Back to our survey.

ARTC ENTERTAINM
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After a long

beginning as a

hool band.

incubus is on the
• 1

verge of

the lil||riAlie

By Vanessa Vand«rZanden
Daily Bruin Staff

They've sold 20,000

records and have a video

scheduled to hit MTV some-

time next month. They've

toured Europe with Korn
and return this month to

wow more scores of wild

European fans. And yet

these rock stars of the alter-

native band Incubus all still

live at home with their par-

ents.

"We all feel lucky about

having very, very supportive

parents," explains lead

singer Brandon Boyd. ''It

can be a very flighty busi-

ness, one that's riddled with

stories of success, and then

the other side of it. They see

we're doing something posi-

tive and think we're happy.

We keep our stuff there and
they're as cool as could be

about the whole thing."

The Calabasas natives

recorded their first big-label

album, "S.C.I.E.N.C.E.,"

just months ago as a follow

up to their previous two

demo works. Already the

band has been catching fire,

having toured with 311 and

Sugar Ray as well as making

the Warped tour roster

Currently, the group is mak
ing its way back to the old

world, preferring European

crowds.

"They are actually a little

more responsive," Boyd
confesses. "It's starting to

pick up very quickly here in

the U.S., but we're from

here, so we had to work
through the mud. We went

over there and from the first

night, crowds were just

freaking out. They were real-

ly a lot more into it for some
reason."

Boyd claims France and
England remain the band's

favorite areas for shows.

Amsterdam, though, leaves

the group with somewhat
mixed feelings. The last

night of their first European

tour there, Boyd was

punched in the back by an

irate bouncer while their DJ,

DJ Lyfe, was mugged at

knife point, losing $300 in

(Lefttoriqr> DJ Lyfp. Jose rasl las. tirandix' Boyd, Alex Katunich and Michael Einager are the members of Ir

the process.

"It's all good. We laugh

about it now." Boyd assures.

"The reasons those are the

ones that stick out more is

because that is the most neg-

ative type thing that has ever

happened to us while we
were on the road. We don't

tend to attract negative ener-

gy. It's all very positive,

what we do."

Yet, despite Incubus'

recent success, memories of

the group's early beginnings

keep the rock stars ground-

ed. The five-member ensem-

ble began playing together

seven years ago as sopho-

more classmates Jt

f
' sas High School m

i:.. ^.111 FerniUido Valley

Their first independent

recording, "Fungus

Mungus," came out on their

own upstart label. Chill 'Em
Records.

"We only pressed a thou-

sand of them, uid we can't

even find it anymore h

recalls. "I had runde;) .^

we were going i'^ get w-ith it

I just knew it w.is reallv t .

and exciting."

While continuing t

educations at various col

SeelNCUtUS,pa9e25
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Chflrlayne Woodard wrote and iidf s i!i her dutobiographical one-

V w Nt it, through Feb. 1.

African American writer

tells her life story in 'Neat'
THFfl(TFR-

V mes,

ot goals

_N. jbijr' first hici label .ilbiifTi

By ChMryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Autobiography has the potential

to personalize historical events,

enrapture audiences with its truth-is-

stranger-than-fiction quirkiness and

weave reality into art. But the key

word here is "potential."

We assume that actress/play-

wright Charlayne Woodard's one-

woman show, "Neat," is autobio-

graphical, not just because the nar-

rator bears her name, but because

the show falls victim to all the prob-

lems that come with the territory

while living up to very few of its

promises.

In a lengthy two-hour narrative

on the Mark Taper Forum's bare

stage, Woodard provides a series of

anecdotes from her own childhood

in verbal reper-

tory with stories

of her develop-

mentally dis-

abled aunt.

Neat.

Easing seam-

lessly between

characters,
expertly adopt-

ing Neat's

toothy grin and

awkward enthu-

siasm, Woodard establishes herself

as a capable actress.

Yet the episodic nature of the

events prevents any one powerful

theme from taking hold of the

evening. Of course, people rarely

emerge from real life with an over-

riding theme and perhaps Woodard
would have solidified her role as a

writer if she acknowledged this and

let each mini tale stand on its own -

a theatrical collection of short sto-

ries rather than the novel-that-was-

n't.

Taken separately, many of

Woodard's recollections are enrapy-

turing, even hilarious. One particu-

lar gem is the story of her junior high

swimming class. As she showers ofT

after gym, her friends begin to point

at her hair in bewilderment. To her

horror, the Diana Ross flip she'd

prided herself on hours earlier has

become an uncontrollable Afro.

For the first time she understands

om sill inu liie other girls had previ-

ously singled out - feels. Her mother

rushes to school, armed with "The

Big Comb," and expertly braids her

daughter's hair into four cornrows.

She says, "This is what we do when
we go swimming." Charlayne can

once again toss her head with pride.

The story is sweet. Its statement

about cultural identity and adoles-

cent conformity is clear without

being in-your-face.

Unfortunately, this tone dissolves

as Woodard delves into her teenage

years. Though her account of her

first make-out party is amusing and

universal, she seems to fall out of

character when she details the racial

unrest surrounding her involvement

in her high school's Black Student

Association.

How can Woodard fall out of a

character that is presumably herself?

Perhaps she is too close to the script

and is not sure where the character

ends and the author begins. It is not

Charlayne lamenting that there are

few books about African Americans

in the school
^^^~^"'^" library - it's

Woodard.

In the play-

bill's preamble,

Woodard
writes, "What I

didn't realize

until years later

was that I was

part of an oral

tradition
stretching back

centuries - to Africa."

The problem is, Woodard is at her

best when she's not quite so self

aware. When she tries to incorpo-

rate African myth into her own life,

it seems forced compared to the

easy, conversational tone that occa-

sionally emerges and shines.

Neat, for example, frequently and

mysteriously declares that one day

she will grow wings and fly. Her
eventual realization of this promise

draws from the same-legend that cul-

minates Toni Morrison's "Song of

Solomon." Yet while Morrison's fic-

tional work has a good 300 pages of

character background delicately

foreshadowing such an event,

Woodard's version js out of the blue.

Dramatic and painful events

loose their power when enshrouded

by disparate clutter rather than lay-

ered with reason.

The effect is made even more

Taken separately, many
of (Charlayne)

Woodard's recollections

are enrapturing,

even hilarious.

ti~,W& RjA<LjteAjii1
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Rose McGowan screams for muic horror in Phantoms
FILM: Playing a cynical teen in

her new movie, actress leads a

life as unique as her characters

By Aimce Phan
Daily Bruin Staff

Rose McGowan, who stars in the upcoming
film, "Phantoms," has lived in a religious com-

mune, performed with a banjo on the streets of

Ualy at the age of three and traveled around the

world. By the time director Gregg Araki cast her

in his indie hit, "The Doom Generation,"

McGowan had led a life as colorful as some of

her on-screen characters.

McGowan is proud of her unorthodox life so

far and believes that acting is merely another

"interesting chapter." She expects more of the

unexpected in her future.

"I just have always consoled myself with the

fact that 1 never know what's going to happen

from this year to the next, never have, most like-

ly, never will," McGowan says. "I'm not good at

planning ahead."

McGowan, best known for joining the body

count in the first "Scream" movie, is going for

more screams in "Phantoms," Dean Koontz's

horror tale about a sujjernatural monster that

wipes out a small mountain town and then ter-

rorizes the four survivors. Despite following up

a successful horror film with another one,

McGowan insists that the two movies are very

different.

"I think (the two films) are apples and

oranges," McGowan says. "Technically, obvi-

ously, ("Scream") is a horror film but it had so

many more elements to it. which is why I think it

came off so well. And this is more of a supernat-

ural thriller. 1 think people that are more into sci-

fi and 'The X-files' thing would go for this."

Before acting, McGowan was living her own
interesting story. She was raised in a religious

commune in Italy, which she admits was a cult.

Although she has long since departed the cult

(she and her family left when McGowan was

10). the experience made her question the validi-

ty of organized religion.

"There was a lot of things that didn't make a

whole lot of sense to me even at a very young

age," McGowan says. "I just had a really skepti-

cal eye because I didn't buy it and because obvi-

ously a lot of stuff that I saw going on was very

different from what was being preached. I don't

really buy into forced belief systems."

Her childhood reminiscence of Italy is char-

deft to right) Be = fU

"Phantoms," which opens Friday.

icGowan, Peter OToole ar joniifl tjoiriQ

acteristic of McGowan's personality, unique

and oddly charming. She remembers idyllic days

of climbing fig trees with her brother and taking

naps in a I7th-cenlury cannon near their proper-

ty-

"Just a lot of weird memories," McGowan
says. She recalls one particularly embarrassing

moment that happened to her on the first day of

school, "1 couldn't play ring-around-the-rosy

because I forgot to wear underwear and my skirt

would fly up, so everyone thought I was a snob."

After leaving the commune, her family then

moved to the United States, where McGowan
went through culture shock.

"1 remember going to the supermarket and

being stunned at orange cheese," McGowan
says. "It was like bright lights, big city."

She has since tried to gradually assimilate

herself into American society. And she's still

learning. When she played a Midwestern

teenager in "Scream," McGowan was fascinat-

1 li at the prospect of portraying, in her words,

till \11-American, fun, sweet high school

i hick."

It was so foreign to my experience, the pop-

ukir [Ml tt\ girls, the wealthy parents, the nice

houses and the cute little outfits," McGowan
savs "I never went to a normal high school so it

was interesting being able to dye my hair blonde

a»d pretend to go for that Midwestern look and

mentality."

For "PhaiUoiiib," McGowan returns to her

dark-haired roots to play a cynical teenager who
accompanies luT ,

- aster into the town from
hell Wh it ( I ,ii.ttc> liiis movie from being not

riii I lick is that "Phantoms" is based

Ti Koontz's bestselling novel and also stars

Uscar-nominated acting veteran Peter O'Toole.

See PHANTOMS, page 27
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NEED INFORMATION ABOUT SRP?
SRP Information meetings will be held at Room A-245 Murphv Hall

on the following days.

We are looking for a
few good men...
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Call California Cryobaek at

(310) 824-9941

Week # 1

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Week #2

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

January 12
January 13
January 14
January 15
January 16

January 20
January 2

1

January 22
January 23

1:30-2:00/ 2:00-2:30
3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1 1 :00- 1 1 :30 / 11 :30- 1 2:00

3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00
2:30-3:00 / 3:00-3:30

It is mandatory that you attend one of these meetings In order to participate In SRF. For

additional Information phone the SRF Office at 825-6445 or email at srp@hup.ucla.edu.
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TEL£WlSiON: Renovated

daily program presents

illuminating alternative

By SandyYMig
Daily Bruin Contributor

"Five Emmys ... No car chases."

The motto that graces its web page

effectively conveys "Life & Times

Tonight's" dedication to meaningful

issues instead of sensationalist jour-

nalism.

Starting tonight, "Life & Times

Tonight" will expand on that commit-

ment to covering Southern and

Central
California's
local news by air-

ing live daily,

renovating its

format and

adding a nightly

host. Previously,

all the shows

were pretaped

on one day, mak-

ing Fridays the

only live show of

the week.

For six years, "Life & Times

Tonight" has given audiences an

alternative in viewing news. The half-

hour program is composed of feature

stories, arts and culture news, guest

experts, and in-studio interviews with

newsmakers. And none of that will

change.

'Tm ...very connmitted

to greater public

awareness and issues."

Yolanda Nava

"Life & Times Tonight"anchor

rp;^l

"It still won't be like a newscast on

the other stations," assures KCET
vice president of news and public

affairs Val Zavala. "We're trying to

break the mold and not do that fre-

netic 20 stories in a half hour."

In addition to the present hosts -

author and law professor Hugh
Hewitt, businessman and professor

Kerman Maddox, and Pulitzer Prize-

winning journalist Patt Morrison

who appear on a rotating basis- the

new format will include a daily report

of the state and local headlines by vet-

eran journalist, educator and UCLA
alumna Yolanda Nava.

"I think I bring a very broad back-

ground to my role as a journalist and

I'm also very

^—^^—^^^— committed to

greater public

awareness and

issues," Nava
says.

In her body of

work spanning

almost 30 years,

Nava has report-

ed on everything

from celebrities

and politics to

AIDS and social

issues, winning a local Emmy for Best

Live Coverage in 1987 among other

awards.

"I had both the experience of cov-

ering the news and helping to shape

this community through my activities

and involvement, and I've enjoyed

th tt Nava says. "I've enjoyed wear-

lali
INCUBUS

ing this variety of hats."

Starting out as a substitute teacher

in a South Central high school follow-

ing the 1968 Watts Riot, Nava was

also involved in founding a leader-

ship development organization com-

mitted to creating employment
opportunities for Mexican American

women.

Nava is grateful to those who have

paved the way for these kinds of ser-

vice programs. She says, "The

women who began at that grassroots

level in doing something for^others

ended up propelling our careers and

our involvement in the community

and recognition in service."

See LIFE, page 28

KCET

nat Anchor Yolanda Nava

From page 22

leges in Southern California, they

always kept up with their musical

aspirations. After roughly two

years of schooling, a record deal

came through that caused the quin-

tet to put earning diplomas on hold

to go on the road. At least, for

now.

"At first, I just knew I enjoyed

writing," Boyd reflects on his twist

of fate. "I didn't start singing until

I sang in this band. At all. I mean, I

sang in the shower, but what I

wanted to be before this was an

artist/professional surfer. Most of

the band, actually, grew up surf-

ing.

At least part

of Boyd's orig-

inal life plan
—~"^^"'^^^~

has been real-

ized, in the

sense that his

artwork as

well as that of

drummer Jose

Pasillas deco-

rates their

CD's extra

CD ROM
page. Strange

We're very open to the

music and what it does

to the body.

Brandon Boyd
Incubus

pictures of pyramids, extraterres-

trials and witch formations jump
out at intrigued fans. Yet, Boyd's

lyrics stem from a more earthy

base.

"I'm very interested in human
beings in general, I think," Boyd

explains. "I write about human sit-

uations, human emotions. I like to

write about what humans could be

doing, and they're not. I like to

paint little worlds and reflect on

the world in general. The way I see

things, I guess. All in a positive

light."

Boyd and the rest of Incubus

draw on the musical talents of such

varied artists as Primus, Ella

Fitzgerald, Steve Vai and Ani

Difranco. Such an infusion results

in Incubus' highly stylized, eclectic

sound, which uses two turn tables

and a mixer in place of the stan-

dard second guitar. Creating

"S.C.I. E.N.C.E." with such a vari-

ety of sounds required six weeks of

writing as well as six weeks of stu-

dio recording, though they would

have rather been on the road.

"Live stuff is our strong point,"

Boyd admits.

"It's just an
^"^~^~~""''""

expulsion and

receiving of

energy from

the crowd.

We're very

open to the

music and

what it does to

the body.

Music, for all

of us, has

always done
really cool things, both physically

and emotionally. We just let it all

happen on stage, whatever it is that

happens."

The feeling of having a couple

hundred fans singing along to his

music continues to floor Boyd.

See INCUBUS, page 26
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INCUBUS
From page 25

And, having his art included in

his album package leaves him

gratified, as he has always seen

music "as an audio extension of

the art."

And, though Incubus will

return to do a U.S. tour proba-

bly not long after their exhaust-

ing three week stint in Europe,

Boyd can find little to complain

about.

"Yeah, we get tired," he con-

cedes. "But there's such a love

or it there that it's all worth it. I

hink the hardest part is missing

my girlfriend, my family and my
dog. But there's a time for every-

thing and you just have to seize

the opportunity."

NEAT
From page 23

bland by the fact that Neat herself is

not a completely believable charac-

ter. Though Woodard doesn't hold

back in her impersonations - from

Neat's teenage seizure to her tender

first moments with her baby - the

aunt is written as another Forrest

Gump.
The wisdom-of-the-simple is a

tired theme. Charlayne amusingly

tries to teach Neat Hebrew, the lan-

guage of another people. Her aunt

demands, "Charlayne, who my peo-

ple is?"

Later Neat stands outside wear-

ing only a blanket, marveling at the

newly fallen snow. As the audience

is bombarded with Neat's profundi-

ties regarding cultural pride and

social norms, eyes are tempted to

roll. We'd rather see a real woman
who gets angry, who loves her nieces

but also makes them uncomfortable.

Woodard again walks (and ofteri

crosses) the fine line between arche-

type and stereotype in her descrip-

tions of idyllic country life and her

"strong black grandmother." Her

own voice - entertaining, vulnerable

and loving - ultimately gets lost

behind an attempt to be epic and

transcendent.

Though "Neat" is not without fre-

quent glimmers of truly visual, vis-

ceral storytelling, Woodard is more

in need of an editor than a director.

THEATER: "Neat" runs through Feb. 1

at the Mark Taper Forum, 135 N.

Grand Ave., Los Angeles. Tickets

range from $29-$37. For more infor-

mation, call (213) 628-2772.

Prom page 22

After discussing the matter

with 17 students just last night at

a "The Filthiest People in

Westwood" party, thrown by

myself and my roommates, in

response to Divine's lusciously

trashy performance in Waters'

camp film, "Pink Flamingos," the

following results made themselves

evident:

• Twelve drink more than four

drinks when partying, two drink

less than four drinks when party-

ing, and three drink about four.

Of those who drink more, a

cumulative grade point average

of between 3.0 and 3.5 was mus-

tered while those who drink less

fare about the same. In fact, even

the ones who drink exactly four

drinks manage no better or

worse. In conclusion, getting shit-

faced at parties remains the tried-

and-true recipe for a successful

college experience. In the very

least, it doesn't destroy one's eli-

gibility for academic triumphs.

I* i should come as no

siiuvk su ihose of you who have

done your research on the literary

greats of our ce two of

my personal hi example:

F. Scott Fitzge Ernest

Hemingway. \ jrsed a

bottle of gin a day while remain-

ing a prolific author throughout

his moments of insobriety.

Hemingway, on the other hand,

chose to wake at five every morn-

ing in order to scribe his manu-

|M9e27

Want to write or design for a

magazine? It all starts here.

MagLab is a series of work-

shops that show you the

basics of writing or design-

ing for one of our magazines.

For more information call

206-4196.

•suppi:v*
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VANDERZANDEN
From page 26

scripts, while hitting the bars for

double and triple margaritas after

his 12 o'clock lunch.

And then there's that other

lesser-known writer-extraordi-

naire, Vanessa VanderZanden,

who, as she writes, sucks down
her third stale Nattie Ligh^ from

her half-empty keg, though it be

only four o'clock in this Sunday
afternoon.

Friendly neighbor Larry Kepko
sums it up best when he says, "My
undergraduate GPA was low and I

didn't drink. Now 1 drink and I'm

a rocket scientist." But, like, he

really is. No lie. He's one smart

cookie. And, incidentally, the three

Marines who are helping to finish

off the keg in our living room right

now attest to the fact that just

because you get loopy in your time

off, that's no reason why you can't

handle heavy artillery throughout

the rest of your week.

In fact, i often find that my lust

for mental stimulation increases

with the more beers I consume.

And let's not limit ourselves to

(Drugs) allow me to

explore the ...social

underbelly of an

existence that I no

longer take for

granted.

mere alcohol alone. Mushrooms,

acid, coke, speed, heroin - you

name it and the first thing I feel

like doing is talking shop. Or writ-

ing. Drugs improve my quality of

life rather than suppress it. They

allow me to explore the strange

social underbelly of an existence

that I no longer take for granted

and provide me with rare insights

into my own life as well as those

around me.

Without these possibilities. I

don't feel my college existence

would be truly as mind-expanding

as it happens to be.

Excuse me now as I join my
friends in the other room for a

drink. And yes, I may exceed my
four-drink limit.

PHANTOMS

ucia

r
1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall

206-41S6

Al-Talib
JCLA's Muslim Student

Newsmagazine
206-^877

"~x

r

UCLA's Feminist Student

Newsmagazine
206-616B

Ha'Am
UCU's Jewish Student

Newsmagazine
8S5-6280

La Gente
tiCL^'s Chicana/o & 1 aU

Student Newsmag.i/
825-9836

NOMIVIO
1 lltlA's Afri( ai' Sri'

Newsnuiq.i/'-

02S-330-

Pacific Ties
ilCLA's Asian/Pacific Islander

Ten Percent
[J/CLA's Queer Student

%ln,„f.rnnn-iiNewsmayazine
a2»-8»00

Join a proud

tradition. Over

30 years of

alternative

media at UCLA.

For more

information or

to get involved

give us a call

\

VanderZanden
English student.

is a third-year

From page 24

McGowan says that O'Toole was

one of the reasons she accepted this

role. She was impressed by the older

actor's professional demeanor and

friendliness.

"He's a lovely, lovely man,"

McGowan says. "He always sends

me really nice letters on really cool

paper. He's a man of quality,

damnit!"

McGowan also holds author

Koontz in high regard.

"I read a qouple of (Koontz's)

books and they gave me nightmares,"

McGowan says. "
1 generally don't go

to horror movies, like in 'Scream,' I

had nightmares after seeing that and

I was in the stupid thing."

McGowan is blissfully unaware of

whether she'll stick with an acting

career or choose another path to fol-

low. She admits to having wild

impulses to try other things and go to

different places.

"I have these weird fantasies

about running off and joining the

Peace Corps for, like, two years and

then disappearing entirely,"

McGowan says, laughing. "But then

I wind up working on something else

and I have to put it off." For now, act-

ing is enough of an adventure.

"The highs and lows are pretty

notorious in this business,"

McGowan observes. "I'm kind of

strapp>ed in for the ride."

FILM: "Phantoms" opens on Friday.The

first 50 people to go to 118 Kerckhoff

Hall today will receive two-person

passes to a free screening at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday in Westwood.

ucla's queer magazine
Wondering where Ten Percent iA#ent?

Don't worry UCLA's queer magazine is still around and

the next issue will be out shortly. If you would like to

write, edit, design or sell ads for Ten Percent come to our

at 5:30 pm in

i ' I

'—
>s f^ ^,,^«lv,.

tart your New Year with Microsoft '98 products

at If liKattondl

Microsoft
0ffi»

Microsoft Bookshelf98

• 10 complete reiourtej to ttmUh

your writing

• The ftamtord for dtsc-b«Md

reftnnc* HbrartM" - Homt K
• Mac/Windows vtrsions avalUbU

• Complete prejoct coNMHMkatloii

ui4 control

• Wortuwiip conHMHtkatloii via

onafi and Mtwofli

Microsoft FrontPage '98

.* of us«

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I
I
I

i •
I

I

I
I

Microsoft Project '98

Coming soon Micr.

lir.lflCnmTnttPrStnrB ;;ai0.8Z5.695?

pen daily • www.ucla

^biH«a*«!i<ia5t^t:
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FREE DELIVERY Til 1 am (310) 209-1422

I 1 36 WestWi ., .. I : := ^* , * \ :

Will honor any Italian Eatery's oi Fizzarias coupon that

appears in the Daily Bruin until January 21,1 998.
We'll Take Everything!!!

Offer expires on i/2«Ai8 Items m»isi be equivaleni lo i»x>se served ai r>on Anionlo^

The

&

• •>

inviies

you to a special

advanced sen in ing of

nmm
The first 50 people to

stop by the Daily Bruin

(li8Kerekhoft Hall) will

receive a FRKK pass lor

two to attend the 7:3<>pm

screening on Wednesday,

January 21.
• Passi's uii- limili'd .uhI on a riisl-iniiu ,

llisl-st r\t(l basis (.

From page 25

Nava believes giving back to the

community is a responsibility for

people who have the ability to help

others.

In cultivating this role, Nava

unknowingly began her journalistic

career. Attending a party as part of

her involvement, Nava met the exec-

utive producer of a public affairs

program who gave her her first shot

at hosting.

Nava has also been a reporter and

a producer for a number of pro-

grams including KCET's "28

Tonight" series, public affairs pro-

grams ("Impacto," "Saturday"

"Odyssey," "L.A. Patterns" and

"Two-The-Point"), a live topical

show ("Sunday"), a nationally syndi-

cated television news magazine

("Latin Tempo") and a live talk show

("Let's Rap"). Nava has also served

as a news anchor, reporter and

columnist.

Yet commitment to community

service has not changed for Nava.

Her proudest moments are not the

coverage of an important story or

winning awards. Instead she most

values her own children and a day-

care she helped found.

"It was something we saw as a

need," Nava says of The Center of

the Ninos, an L.A.-based daycare for

low-income families. Twenty years

later, the center is thriving, having

just been remodeled m\o a state-of-

the-art facility with coniinii t

Nava's experiences i , parent

have inspired iiuu h ol her activism.

"I have mo knitic kids," Nava

says. "Thc> tc two extraordinary

human beings, very talented, cre-

ative people. They've shaped what

I've done and the choices I've

made."

One of these choices was to return

to education again in 1990 to be

there for her children instead of lead-

ing the overwhelming life of a jour-

nalist.

"(Being in broadcasting), you

might start at the crack of dawn and

might not get home until 1 1 o'clock

at night," Nava explains. She also

points out that on the nights that

there are late-breaking stories, she

gets home even later.

Still retaining the position as the

public information consultant for the

Los Angeles Unified School

District's Division of Adult and

Career Information and a columnist

for the Eastern Group Publication,

Nava will put the hat on again as a

host and reach viewers again.

"When people are properly

informed and fully informed, they

are able to fulfill their responsibilities

as citizens and voters," Nava says. "I

would hope that our show will

engage the public ... so we could

solve some of these problems before

us. They're all solvable. We act as if

they're not in so many commercial

newscasts. All you get is the gloom
and doom, and you would think that

everyone is shooting everybody up in

the city and they're not.

"There's a lot of good and impor-

tant work that's going on that's not

aired every night on television,"

Nava continues. "There are answers

to the community issues and prob-

lems that face us. We need to thrash

them out and come to some kind of

consensus so we can move forward

and solve them.''

Although Nava is a host and not a

commentator, "her presence and her

warmth is what I think the show
needed / i^aia says. "So she'll

brmg a professional journalist atti-

tude and skill to the program."

But in any format. "Life & Times
Ifiiiiglit will cciriUnuc its iniJeplli

reporting and coverage o( isMieh tli ii

iFfff r the lives of Snutlicrn anil

iU si ( alifiirniaris

S a,. fr,,„i the i I- . * 1^ - y

fTlierPS ';

ifinight

'

a p.m.

i
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Rates
Daily, H) to 20 words

.each aWitional word

Weekly, up to 20 words
.each asWitonal word

Monthly, up to 20 words
each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90 00
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Address
ll8KenM»ffHall
3(rav\festwoodPtaza

Los ^geles.W 90024

Internet
E-Mail: ci£^ifieds@media.ucta.edii

VIW»: ht^://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classiftod Line: (310) 825-2221

Giassified D^l^. (310) 206^3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4:30pm

Fri: 9;00am"2:30pm
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For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

m ^ m
master^na

^ A A

Deadlines
Cla^flMi Uiw Ads:

i worthing day t)efore printing,

at 1 2 fwon.

Classified Oisftey iUls:

2 working days iMrfore pnntjng,

at 12 noon.

[here are no cancellations after noon
of the day before printing

Payment
Please make checks payat)ie to "The

UCLA Daily Brum " We accept Visa,

MastCard, and Discover credit cards.

Allow 5 wofWng days for mail payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with ttie merthandisi

are sdBng. This n^kes It easier for rucUi;

to quicWy scan the ads and locate youi

Items.

• Always include the price of your item

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices
• Avoid abbreviations—make you ad eas.

for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's position,

a^ what you would like to know abou'

tiie merchandise, and include that in th^

ad Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

w%, Of sexual ofientition h • dwneamng '

sctitents r«pr9£«nted ki this iaaue Any p«-

j08 iJtestiwod tltia Los %ig«(e». CA 901

ww»» daiiytwair mSa *lii Plicefnent on

BMMwMm^-

announcements

FREE CASH GRANTS!

1100-2600

Alcoholics Anonymous
htai. Oi»cw$»ion, tn. U^ SMJy, 3517 AckefTiwn

muri. taefc S^, 3517 AdMsniwn

M/7/W Rm. Dertd A3-029

¥M Im A3 0J9

Ot«u«i<wl,Allwn« 12:10 tWpn,

fXX) Ext G-1650

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLASTUUf ,

from low-cos' 'li'-in

pus ATMs V

line at ww^

ct-itl benefit

's & on-cam-
" 'evel. on-

^628

^S^9

pS^ -^^^-^|^^^^^.^#||

Ipka ^Aifiil'on ^'[^(i(

would Ilk 1 1 1 V 1 1 .0 you \o ^̂1f ll . Mr nish.

'r

i^

i^

Please come on:

Wedfiesday, the 21' f r Dinner

^ Thui € v, ^ 22"<^ for Dessert

If you have any questions please call

Carly at 20&6737

TANGO-SALSA-SWINCu .PON— =•! ^ P AZi^ERTllERS OR
. usJ-mt^Hz. i «.--tWfNrEi CONCERN-
htj AOi IN "Mt PfcPSUNALS SECTION.

La Gente
ucy^'s ctiicana/o & Latinayn

Student Newsmagazine
025-9836

NOMMO
UCU's African Student

Newsmagazine
B2S-3305

T^ /^

Pacific Ties
UCl^'s Asian/Pacific Isiandef

student Newsmaga/mf

[
B25-100a

Ten Percent
UCLA s Queer Student

Newsmagazine
02S8500

MENSA OPEN HOUSE!
Sat. Jan 24" BOOpm-nnidnight

Buffet and refreshments.

Live nnusic at lOOOpm
Call for location. (310)398-6141

»5 Donation

•— ^-" STi-*^*L, L ;^ I J ft. J

comfort/quality of vision At least 18. Free

study-related eye care/products during stu-

dy 213-653-2020.

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestiruil LI sufferers sought for 6wfc study

N4etf)od worVsM Drink milk again! Earn $251

310-476-6503/Ritz 1340aol.conn

EARN $20 EASILY! Women 18-35 to fill out

short questionnaire on food and family Ann
310838-1207.

FREE TREATMENT
For put , I , ition

in research study at UCi 'ment of

Psychology. For details, CG me: 310-

206-9191

HAS YOUR MOTHER had breast cancer''

Seeking sons 18-31 tor research study Par-

tk:ipants will be paid. Call 1-800-882-4515

MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needed tor

ological exam sessions for me<Scal student

course Sessions scfteduied for Feb. 3,4.5

1 00-4 30pm $100 per session. Call by
1/29/98. 310 B,". sfl46.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed lor UCLA ro««arrh study Receive
$25 for lab exp« • tud developmental
•vaiualion. and u." .„,,•,. .„^t,,„^ ^^

Call 31
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JANUARY 20th

TUESDAY NIGHT AT 5:30PM

FOR DINNERAND FRIENDS
YOU HAVEN'T MET YET

700HILCARDAVE.
PLEASE CONTACT THE RUSH CHAIR

TO RSVP AT

(310) 208-0804

^oOY^dedt^p^

UniVERSITY or LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Veme is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Cotieges.

PARTICIPATE in exciting new ooctoral re-

search on Interpersonal relatwnships Wom-
en 19+ approximately 3-hours Free ses-

sions w/experienced therapist Call Betty

310-394-4313.

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment 1 1/2-

hours AvaraOe $8 Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Pa-

tients expenencing allergic reactions to latex

Requires 6 visits (12-hours total) over 6

monttis Research involves one btood draw-

ing, and 6 sessions of nasal chaHenga & lav-

age No treatments for aNargias . Companaa-
tion S60 for aacfi visit Contact Dr Saxon or

Df Diaz-Sanchaz at 310-825 g?7fi

^ssifieds
-2221

,.<, 1 i r\ Q0.4 C}£\AA

Parking & Commuter Services
Is looking for^rjendjy, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.t8-$8.23 Per Hou
Previous customer ser viuu and

cash handling experience required.

Fdr more IntorniflMon, stop by
the Pariciiig & Comitiuter
Services office at 155

Westwoo^ Piaia fin Structur* "!

for Br application or call
- 3- 325-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA student

and be available to work early shifts, nights,

weekends, holidays, and throughout the sumnier.

to

If you are a woman between the a^

of 21 and 35, the many eggs youi

bodv disposes of each monm can t

usees by an infertile woman to hav

.

baby. Help an infertile couple reali

their dreams, enter the gene pool a

help advance knowledge of Hum.
Reproduction! Finaincial

compensation, of course. Completi
confidential. For more informatic

'

please call USC Reproductive

for sale

2700 - 4500

Books

EGG DONORS NFFDFO
Have you consJdefL^ -^ „ ^

couple? If you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call. All races r>eeded. Compen-
sation $3,500 00. OPTIONS 800-886-9373.

batman. Madman. Sandman. X-Men Wi.

sell at guide or less Call Misha: 310-824

2345.

THE TRUTH about being gay Amazons the

Forgonen Tnbe. Written by heterosexual

\nswers all questions $16 95($18.26w/CAI

..uS.T fvxAh Send check. Amazon Press.

San Diego, CA. 92166-0383.

cv

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$5500 00

rlMflt Ml.ML.
ANON A2e pro-pack w/3 Cannon lenes

,^8mm. 50mm, 85mm ultrasonic)* water-

proof hi(^ ffnpact pelicase 310-457-7937.

3SfMl
tHimitorfi

MATTRESS BONANZAil
r '. • -. It H- J 1 1

- A ,> Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95. Full8-$1 59.95.

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$139 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,

Bunktieds. Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337.

QUEEN-SIZE BED. Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality. Mattress, box, and frame.

$150. Can deliver. 310-822 3?fi4

mm
25%OFF. Blk-v «^ .> ly I uropea- skincare

Ai Bobby's m i95 S. Beverly Dnve. Beverly

Hills 310-275-5865. Pjjr: 310-239-7109.

Ml

A
rai,

Call 818-754 424 7

M Naiu

riended

lor tree vWeOi

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
' : ^f> WNIH QTIf 98

30. 160. Loti,

Sociology: 2.

), Ml 50

jender)

f cheap-
all 310-

Cellular Phone Batteries

Motorola Nokia Ericsson etc.

T Star International Inc

all 1800 935 5526

* Piano Rentals *
^ I ,:)w Monthly Rates #
A niiiiy^cxxl Piario Rental Company^

4400
SfarMnVs/Radlos

sale S service plan.

transportation

4500 - iSOO

Call Ml vas at m
(310i «*- u782

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for study

on migraine&behavior Participants will re-

ceive a packet in the mail containing ques-

tionnaire to fill-out&retum $10 will be offered

after return of completed questionare. Quali-

fied participants will currently have severe

migraine as diagnosed by their doctors.

Please leave name&address. 310-208-7187

voice mail 557.

SMOKERS IN GOOD health, 18-45, wanted

for research study Participants will be paid

up to $120 for three visits Call 310-478-

3711.8x1 44319, leave rriessage.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg dorvirs now. Ages 21-32 Most egg
donors find it enwtionally rewarding to help

anonymous Infertile couples. Generous
compensation Must attend orientation Sub-

mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-

tive Conception. 714-499-8160

OVUM DONORS NEEDEDI! Well compen-
sated! Dept-A. 612-837-1728

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC with style

writer Inkjet. Hard drive. 32MB RAM 8MB
Great condition Four yrs okJ. Great for Word

Processing Call Jason: 310-477-4542.

POWERBOOK 145b- Fax/modem $450:

MAC Quadra- Complete system $600; Dell

486- Win95, fax/modem, printer, rrronitor,

software, CDROM $600 Call 213-466-

9407.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 720CDT 133MHZ,
16MB. EDO RAM. 28 8 Modem. 1.2 Q6 HD.

1024X768 TFT Display 16 bit sound card.

%?Ann. Tin.9ft5.3770.

m

ANONVK
Infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/nrKKith and free

heaJth screening Convenient hours. kx:ated

) 310-206-9774

RECYCLE
WITH GRACE

ndt-

uijniny 'Dvitii >,ii?t;iiMy rdcluiy iiaidlOp.

Limited slip differential Power windows

Remote doorlocks and trunk-release Power

antenna AM/FM stereo and CD Security

system w/remote $8,995 obo. Call Ed 310-

208-5700

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR Sttck-shift, new
tires, DMV registered, service records, run-

ning good Great student's car. $1 .800 OBO.
310-287-1467.

90' DAIHATSU CHARADE 4dr, red, au-

tomatic 68Kmi Good driving condition.

$1500 310-841 5894.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

Porachm. CadWaca. Chevy*, BMWs. Cor-

vettes Aleo J««pa. 4-Wheel Drives. Your

Area Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-1650

tor currant listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porschea, CmM-
lacs. Chevys, BMWs. Cofveltaa. Also Jeaps.

4WD's Vbur Area ToH-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext A-1650 for cunani I

r.^ Great deals everyday.
Displa
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MediaOne
BrodclDCiiKp
company that'sk

excitinq world of entertcA^iliifM^

intormafion, and coffnuiut^ofioflf^

its customers homes. Our one if

Broadband wire will make conlpfQlifs

as entertaining as T^, and TVs OS

smart as computers. People will enjoy

everything from movies awJ video

40 eb o cusfomiied local sports,

weather, and news - all at the touch

of a button And that's just the begin-

ninq. MediaOne is youna.

and technologically sophistk«te4^^^*^

In short were a lot like you. Jf^

ready for a harids-on role In

the futu e you re ready to exploit IX^

career with MediaOne!

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Looking tor a tost-paced nign-tecn nerworicing |qd at a compony wun inuip

people, flexible hours, lots of free soda, and plans to revolutionize the

world? AAedioOne may be for you! We're rolling out one of the nation's

orgest high-speed broadband access networks, and need people who want

to make a difference''

Program Manaaers
Lead the design of new product and service attributes. Bridge business and

technical worlds by working with customers, morketing and sales, and techni-

cal team. Looking for people with leadership, communication and organiza-

tion skills, with a strong technical background.

Software inglneers
ranging from architecting

next generation Internet services to heads-down programming. Looking for

creativity with strong coding skills ond desire to build next generation net-

'.--king and ne*v"'l-"'^ .^-.,.-<,s

NetWork inglneers
Create and deliver new networl; ir.trastruclure and middlevrare capabilities,

ranging from network technology and standards to security and transaction sys-

tems. Looking for strong coding and networking skills, with strong interests affect-

ing tfie future of networking.

MediaOne, we're the home of the next personal networking revolution.

This is broadband. This is the way.

To find out more, check out our website at .

www.mediaone.com/jobs
or visit us on campus;

INTERVIEWS- January 27

See your Career Services department for details.

i- i ^= - - - ^ . i i=^ --^ =^ -: 1 ¥ ' Im t '- i - "' #" 1^^ J ^ » m " =1 ^ '
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1

TR AN A L

k

NERS

UK- uRMA>^3£.

Business Consulting Internships

Arthur Andersen, the worldW^erprofe^^^^^^

Xfea-ni'mo e^t^"t^fe?e"^^n JZ^rfurale^d'^Sr informat.on session (see below for .Teta.U)

'" '

and note these important dates:

Tuesday, January 20
6:00'8:00pin

Wednesday, January 21

Monday February 2

Information Session

LA Tennis Center Clubhouse

Please bring your resume

Resumes and "Background Information Sheets"

Due to Career Center

On-Campus Interviews

For further information, please contact Jenny Buchbinder at (213) 614-8549.

http://www.arthurandersen.conri

Copyright 1997 Arthur Andersen. All Rights Reserved.

SUPER CLEAN: '88 Toyota MR2. 5-speed.

AC. sunroof, extras Fun, Fast & Frugal.

$4,250 obo Call Stephen 818-504-1177.

'86 HONDA ACCORD LXI Excellent condi-

tion. Fully loaded $3400 OBG. 310-553-

3245.

'86 HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon. 4-door.

tan w/saddle intenor FM-cassette stereo,

great condition Blue t)ook $4300, setting for

$3300 310-828-0403

•89 VW FOX White. Excellent condition.

Very clean inside and out AA^. 4 brand new
tires $2,300 OBO 818-706-3711.

'90 NISSAN 300ZX Excellent condition New
brakes, tires, auto transmission, Perlect en-

gine Red n>etallic, black leather. $12,000o-

bo 562-698-8741

•92 TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON Low mMes

Champagne color Excelleni family car

$14,500. 310-476-5647.

•95 LEXUS ES300 Excellent condltkjn. fully

joadetVCD l4.000niUes. $24,500. 310-477-

8702.

I NttU HAKKING!
PREFERABLY CLOSE to Midvale, Glenrock.

Tandem/outdoor ok. Will pay top dollar! Nikkl

<ipting bie^k fever

o • r» cf^A 7n 1 c

=^^^^^p

HAWA,, i,.-. /..o.. u.LLcd! iJuj i,--
•

R/T. Cheap Fares Worldwidel!!i

http://wwwairhitch.org. 310-394-0550

cst?028638-40

^°°3rTi^^j jyfc^g 3 ^PJ^I^jMm^
-' "

,:;fi.wcl('Tii!i. 1 omp^tnv

I* ShIim • RiMm • mmMmncm

tg ' ijiClenigi»v,:

1
^ix tjKxka Soui) oi hkxi

(310) 275-«734 /

-*ll ^mM^mmm

J^ >^^

Round Tnjj

Need
a brea{[ .'

h/s,tf pmiifKi

1986 HONDA ELITE 150cc Red. Helmet

basket. $500obo. Call Paul at 626-237-9721

'88 HONDA White Helmet and tock inchxi-

ed $515 310-5Pe-2384

Pac kam' Totirs il

I'll no i«

Hi -^ SI H I 2 '

l'M« li 1 ^-.ii •% \i n< .

-%i lit h \I1ii i II il-
'

1 --I 11

London $«22
Tokyo $585

Hawaii $552*

Daily Bruin Classified

1300 im
CantfMS RwiirilMwirt Ca^^iB H^MwItM^gitt

TpA\/r| I Mr*

\m tWWi ^R. CAR HC-h ^[tP'iijN
'

hm //www^pmnwwwb Lom/nquatifrifi

24 HOURS A hAi

Lowest ^m«sfic and

Infenwtonal AWarei

Tour Pockofes

EuraH^ss

Hot« Aawnodafiofn

Car Rentols

•Asto*Aftw*AiBWto»lun^'S«i1!i Anwfcl*

in^»Cfli»(to»l(teriWHowflr

MonaniufepKtiij trxtgmmt It nikM. MHiiAly nuy lit

ImWiid on) KKiM nandiyg ~ ay aw** "lu* ^w*

PHONE (310) 441 3680
10850 WtMm, Sm 434 Westwood CA 90024

_ Kt mm !»-• ^ lllQyW BIB W'- iP-HBIT l» m^

Urawl

t Boulevard

) 209 1852

Cidssifiei

825-222
^c •mills furn to ttM Dmif 9rum ttan any oMcf mwspapcr

.

STUDENT LOANS
I I- versit, Cfpd* i your

S ^^rd L-iana (Lendf ' -'* •- Also

rf-i pivf low co8f finaiLu t 310-

4'T-6o28 nttp //www J

INSURANCE WAR!
WC'LL BEAT ANYONES price or don't want

your business All drivers Newiv iitenaed

Student/staft/faculiy discount;, I'Miuest the

"Brum Plan" 310 777 881/ -i: .;i3-873-

3303

185 PEOPLE NEEDED who are se-i. .•

acxjut losing weight'- Eat favorite food/ 1 Of

i

natural/no drugs/doctor recommended <o

,i,iv money back guaraniee 310 285 3i"

ONt STRESSED (

JDportiwc confidential

; Village c.aniic

;B9 4643

icUicapy fo!

,i,pic'. West

GREAT HAIRCUTS $1
AJSMFTC

lies loi

3-466

7748.

^

WRITE
^v

EDIT

DESIGN
r
Over 30 years
of alternative

media at UCLA

TfieWLA
agazines

206-41S6 y

"^^_ ,^ X. ' 1
I" \1\\

You work hard to tuccead and tven harder to prepare tor your

futurt. Cartar ckoicM are ditnctfN enough tirHiioiit Qftltng

mora ftaa ana dWRoa to ilw«ir year totonis aid gat a toal

tor a caaiyaaiL Wa (aafiMaa tora hManriawa twNh inanfeais of

aar aaalar maaaiamint team Tbe moraM tallt, tka Mlar

tM lal to kiaw aack oltwr. Boimnom-May is a mambar of

TIm May Dayarlmaal ttoras Caanpany, ana of tiia most

aaaaaaffu! retail operattons !n ttw country For 22 v

iMO'va posted reconi sales and earnings per siiara.

Laat yaar't total talet were S1? binion wifti moi

$741 million m earnmgi

If you have the drive,

succeed in the world

to talk to you.
Nstionally recagaiiadCmmMw rrsMaf

fro§nm ranked ts sne ot MM top tan across

M mduitries by Buiiness Weak.

Hanked in the top 103 m FortoM SOO.

nited one ot ika top 20 bast first iota

in terins of compaaaaMaa, carpafate culture &

qualilv of trainini

by ktfcef ViiiQn mmium

Career opwrfunrtiei in Los AnfefCS.

summtB iMTtmsHiPS Mvm im >

For more intormation oifis^ cacl

Capnce WrllafiJ.

Managef College Reiii'i!in« *, -w utind

Mdresi 6160 Lauipi ; *"Mn< ^iwd..

North Hoilvwon- QA 91606

Plionp §00-348 0450

fai B1S 509 41?0

E Mail HBcrMWag@ltoMMaRsMay.com

Come speak wifh us on Thursday,

Jan. 22. 1998. at the UBS Career Fak.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 10AM-3PM

intervtows sdwdatod tor Feb. 18 & 19, 1998.

at the Career Center.

"lease refer to Career Center Bulletin.

Visit our web sNe www.maycompany.cem

7MAY
nil ill '^IM --^ I It IK I \!l INC

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

V Tr^\^ 1 T"

areer pat
nere

.

Tuesday, January 20, 1998 3 J

1 ir

I\: , ;. dnes

ct:
»e'i;«licfi Hal!

•6-4196
^

Al-Talib
UCLA's Muslim Stuaeoi

Newsmagazine
206-7877

FE
UCLA's Feminist Student

Newsmagazine

Ha'Am
UCLA's Jewish Stud.Mit

Nowstnaua/int

B25-6200

La Gente
UCLA's Chicana/o & .it

Stiirient Newsmaqd/'
823-9836

NOMMO
I A African Student

. -- .i.igazine

«iiS-3305

Pacific Ties
I

' a c. Asiaf'P.if

B25-1004
* "

Ten Percent
UULA s Uueer Student

Newsmana7inp
825 -BSOO

' Ower 30 years
^

of alternative

media at UCLA

H \ Presentation

day, January 20, 1998, 6 p.m.

\ i \ \

Ml nter Press Room

BankAmerica can be the vehicle to

get you career in motion. We're one

of the few leading global financial

institutions with openings in several

major U.S. cities, including Chicago,

Houston, Los Angeles, New York,

and San Francisco.

BankAmerica
get your care

111 motion.
K..iii \nieri. .> •. *<\ ,siM,ii .ir-imrtiiniiv f^rniUivt'r 61''<W Rink Am»Ti. .1 riirporafioo

-

Classiffetfs Iruins g«l 2^o^ ^vatt pwly CtosiifMtf atf^f^i^ ^m% ttaw m ywr S^ta^Pactfty/Staff I.D. cwA mtnfn
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Looking for a

^Jipv sifter? ^ PaMagazines

ilsW^"
mm,

Al-Talib
UCLA's Muslim Student

Newsmagazine

How about
one with a

college education?

Advertise in the
Daily Bruin

Classified section.

CaUus at 825-2221

CLASSIFIED

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and

fashion colors. Top salon. Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154.

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolution! Fitness

2000 can design an exercise program to

meet your unique fitness goals, www.carpe-

diemindustries.com 615-595-8205

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression&relationship problems. Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968

COUNSELING with COMPASSION
and CONFIDENTIALITY

t KAREN DERR. Ph D
Lic«L1l64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF. PhD
Uc.#l3794

(310)472-6430

R MILES UYCHOCO. Ph. D
Uc#l4386
(310)792-1973

Wesiwood Office

JtMHT o Mwyii-<\j <A i--i_.
are-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLAI!

VIDAL SASSON
SALON In Beverly Hills. Rodeo Drive offer-

ing $1 5 haircuts on Mondays. Call Viva

213-732-6326.

[)RUM LESSONS
All leveisstyies wnn aeuiijaiBO pcuieaaiunal.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free.

No dnjm set necessary. Neil 2 13-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154,

IS LIFE GnriNG YOU DOWN?
Talklr^ to the RIQHT person can help!

AFFORDABLf, QUAIJTY THERAPY

WofVfM Thomsftt Pti.Di

Liowwwj
PsychotogM
(PSY 14489)

Uf* TVansMions,

Oap(«ask>n, Lost,

Setf-Estawn, AnxMy,
PramarHal Counaallng,
Survlvar* of EmoOoiMl,

Ptiyatcat, or S«xual AtMJM,
Ovwwiling, Bo(>y Image,

° Adult Chadran of AlcohoNoa,
MulttcuRural/MultMtiniclaauaa,

Couptaa rof«rt« ^ Break-ups, ate.

IMM ttiJii fir.f ,tep

ligaf Aihrlc^/I^ttoraeys

FORLsujNi i»; S
OR WORKS VISAS an call

experienced immtgration anorney neason-

able rates and free consultations. Call 213

251-9588 for attomey Doreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!

Visas. WofV Pemnits. & Labor Cenifteation. A

C^alifornia Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

oration Specialist. Call; 310-459-9200.

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

experience. Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr. 310-470-6549

mm

^W7»-»44 FreeConsultatJon

Iml Wesisidf locatiCHi and flexibte hours

HONES! MAN W/14ft truck and dollies

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

310-285-8688 SF LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

Problems Dating? I'

'

Learn The Secrets of Getting

Women to Want You!

Ni w Package Only $49.95

1 800=387-6964

em 6200
H^altlf / 8«iuity

DENTAL H INSTITUTE We Create Be«.tiful Smiles!
|

• J4 rioop Lmerqencii Oervicc
"All Studenh

& Faculty

Mennbers are

vyelcome*

First time ..,; . • OrilC»nc«rScr««ning

iniroaucrory
. cie«>,ng4Poi»h.ng

offer with

this coupon

STRESS, SELF
ESTEEM,

RELATIONSHIPS
Dr. Abt)ey Kesden licensed, clinic^: (jyu'i-.

ogist able to help through individual psycho-

therapy in warm, supportive

enviroment 310-786-3102

Tel: (310)475-5598 ^ffi
1630 \westwtxxj Ijlva., West Los Anqeles, Detween Wilsnipe ex oanla Monica {iree l^nrhn ,

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Aji sifjp*±j T>^sM/DBsertat«ii B.

I- 'J iirii Slaterriwm, Priipcreais ai i^ a i *

SINCE 1»5
Sfiaron Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

Tit viiiwrfiMlffittiMIMtMlMltMlllMii ill

7M0 iwm
C»«0r Opportwiilies ^ggj^ ^row O-wwtunifcs

As the world leader in I/O connectivity

and network product development, we are

defining the bleeding edge in evolving technologies

— Fibre Channel • Fire Wire • Multichannel FIAID—
making it possible to move data at light speed.

If break-neck is just your speea, -_

make the move to Adaptec. ^'

Stop by the job placement office to sign up for

an inten/iew appointment or submit your resume to:

Adaptec, Inc^ 691 South Mttpita* Blvd..

mil^^^$5035. FAX: (^») 262-2533.

Adaptec is an Equal Opportunity Employer

who encourages and promotes

diversity in the workplace.

1 '

The Movers will be on campus!

Tuesday, February 17, 1998 (§[]aciaprec

Classiti

825-22
N6«tf extra cash? Sell something!

ATTN; MBA, LAW,
MED APPLICANTS

p,t nttcally-

important personal stalemenis? Get profes

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

ESL EDITOR
helps International faculty/students finalize

books, technical articles, personal state-

ments 15-years experience Efficient, tfwr-

ough, reasonable rates. 213-380-3731 or e-

mail; ndownesQworldnet.att.net

WiNNiNi i M Mf s 1 -idur sen/ice. Our

clients get results. Open / days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

7000
lUHNmy imUnBD

French Pnvatr'

{213)85089"!

or group lessons.

FRENCH
TRANf
very p

'ntes.C.... w^

roR
, All level,

i-teasonable

i695.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph D WLA. 310-398-

0693,

MATH/COM^
all levels ?

RING. Low rates,

ent. close to cam-

PATIENT TUTOR
f nveitvi'LPtl leiirher w rn jree

uifers Fnqlish, writing jUS

tiuiTianiiies subjects Hea — _ ^les.

f yreign&learning disabled students wel-

i.nme 310-932 44i'2

-id high agency

i«s Specialize

le ©310-442-

IFMIC ASSISTANCE
nomics. Statistics,

and Income tax

« penenced/professional

locations. 213-293-2725.

(09-2750

CLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

upert) papers guaranteed. High school arvd

WRITING TUTOR
KIND/
gradu

all ag'

310-4-;

-ri—tor stuOents of

J 10-472-8240 or

fAw^.!r-|y|^^_^
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'^T^7%' y

alizmg in o c

,

sumes, til

, - _ „,,orts Santa
Montea, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466
2888.

%^? h%^W
'HUCFSSINLi ly,' ,

yiMlr feSf"Hii t'

3E tutor

- ikitite liuuis !^'ay negotiable Pa-

in . iiiusiasm and humor a plus Own
transportation preferred 213-932-1993.

NATIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

versation for English? Call me. Keyara: 310-

476-8852

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Vcrdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours

Tar n??d*'<1 r'all loe

(3111) 44X^1744

AdVERTISE

tlassified display

external display

a25-21()1

•Ic. '

Rusti

10+YRS EMPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Rmurms,
Applicatton Typing Editing. Notary & Morel

Legal/Medical Mao'iBM Student Oiwouni.

Near UCLA -^m-i^y mm

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME uLVELOPMtNT AMrAH Blis

NESS CORnESPONriFN! r FDITINC,

BOMATTING DISSERiAi ^ r,„ t;, ,

DISCOUf»rT FOR PAPERS = i > •

WORDS, ETC 310-B20-8830

Display

'HF POSITION YOURSELF to caf .t.ii

joreguiation Huge income potet '' i

ameia Berg jlO 839 0447 iK)x#4

BARTENDING

ACTIVE BOY 9
s,-M . , , -.1 ' L)'> CONSCI-

'.vHiy FRIEND w/car, 2-3 af-

r'r jp from school, supervise
''

l;i . irrent insur.

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday mofmngs. 10-12:30.

One child, good pay 310-391-1722.

cull L) AM; H and 10 years old, M+T+TH
A", r kup 4 00- Pacific Palisades,

arivo !. ubi ' s, homework assistance. Deb-

ora 31 0-472-6836

DRIVER/BABYSITTER. fWlon&Wed, 2:45-

5 00pm, Beverly Hills. 8-year-old sweet kid

License and insurance required. Hrly+Mile-

age. CaH Robin 310-659-1141 for interview

FATHER'S HELPER. P/T on Weekends.
Assist w/girls 6 and 10. Do activities w/them.

Computer literate Must have own car. 310-

553-7337.

HOMEWORK
HELPER/DRIVER

lu picH up d children ages

iwm

for 2 5-year old tx)y 'ed morning,

Mon., Tues., Thurs ,

'< ons. but flexi-

ble Car necessary. '., '90

7800

S1000 POS BLE
TYPING

PART TIMt * e 1-800-2 18-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings.

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By SUCCeSSlu. LtioM;. .i, Ci;n;„,j, „.,, ,._.J

pay. Flexible hrs Professional atnx>sphere.

Call Mr. Andrews i 800-648-0519 8-4

BABYSITTER
M 1 30-4pm W
One child vhkI

With 10 L

n L u 30-3:30pm.

iil-1722.

i :>&7 Westwood
! lies/week. Need

red 310-839-4228

I
• Ewn $100-S200 Dafly

j
• La»Ti how to b8can# '^"

a cwtfW bwtw^ar m

just 2 WB^S
. it't not a |rt Itn PARTtH

National
Bartenders School

MALE/FtMALt
9&11 from school

Mon-Fri. 2:45-6PM
310-451-4145.

^ ' ; Hi '

ll

286-31/7

Take to activities, etc.

$10/hr. 310-207-8228 or

car-

inag bdbysit-

i3 hours 310-

$1000 s
OSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time. At tiome

9000 ext T-1650 fori

1-800-218-

BABYSITTER FOR
TWIN BOYS

1 (800) 646 • MIXX
| 1 "a J10 h8? 9^44

r 6-yr-olds.

t^ Must

aqjired

.'16

M.^ridays and/or

~vt'i\ Monica

MOTHER'S HELPER. 7-y/o boy in Santa

Monica. 2-3 days per/week after 2:30.

Flexible hours. Some weekends. Must have

good driving record reliable car&references.

310-458-3837

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People: it scores

required Iranbpurtdtiuii iKCjuiitsu We will

train. Flexible Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

sume, ir>cluding your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd. Suite 203. WLA, 90025. No
Phone Calls oiprsa

PERSf f.A fl

car a ... *

Run •- A ' 1 -

$bf r ilO ^ijb 'h^i.

n JST have own
with children

_ . 15-20hrs/wk.

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexiiii. i Learn a tot.

$7.50+. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481. Resumes preferred 31 0-446-

9962.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOUNEt^ a„_l3 i :: w a"ui:ons dur-

ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tool Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

cattonsl Work experierx;e not necessary Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods.

1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village. 310-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

advertising/production agency. F/T Multi-

task, general offrce, phones, heavy comput-

er/typing/lntemet experier>ce. Growth poten-

tial. Fax resume to 213-525-1256.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T, flexi-

ble hours, WindOws95, 40-50

words/minute 10 15HR/WK. 10KEY. Call

310-557-2139. ^^
ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/virt«.

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish. $6,50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission. $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publication. 310-822-9602

ASSISTANT FILM-EDITOR and coordinator

needed. US Film shot in China. Needs post-

production interns. Bilingual, knowledge of

lightworks A+. Fax resume to: Celestial pk;-

tures ©310-392-3397

ASSISTANT TEACHER. Mon-Thurs 1-4

$10/hour. Some group experience working

w/young children and Early Childhood units.

The Early Years School, Santa Monica. Im-

mediate opening 310 394-0463.

ATM •ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING •MECHANICAL ENGINEERING^ BUSINESS ANALYSIS

TAKE TECHNOLQG

I

I

iE)iinifiJK*aeca3i?.
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon hos formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And

we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.

Make tl'ieir marl<

At Raytheon, you'

level. You'll take i*

career plocem*"'

at www.rayjob

to: Raytheon
'

many exciting

/our career- to the highest possible

/our campus soon. Contact your

erview, or check out our website

vith us, please send your resume

Dallas, TX 75265. We hove

_ ..'d like to talk to you.

Raytheon
Expect great things

t Jtajit»A&h
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Bottoms Up!
mM Wanted

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half ol brother/sister

camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

e/18/9&). Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama.

Camping/Nature CheerleadingAgolf. Coun-

selors (or Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics Team

Sports. Low Ropes. Batik, Calligraphy.

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography,

Ceramtcs. Guitar. Silk-Scfeenir>g, Swimming

(WSI Prelerred), Sailing. Watersking. Dance,

Aerobtcs&Piano Other staff; DriverA/ideo-

head Chef&Assistant. Housekeeping. Night

Watchperson On Campus Interviews 12/19.

Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beverly Hills.

Full/Parttlme Experience preferred. Call

i 10-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica.

CASTING
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MMEDIATELYf Extras needed for feature

ilms. commercials, and music vkJeos Earn

ip to $240 per day! No experience needed

vVork guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CENTURY CITY law firm seeks part time file

clerk who are responsible and organized

Fax resunte to Kathy 310-556-1346.

CENTURY CITY stock brokerage firm.

Seeks trainees/assistants Must be: highly

motivated, enthusiastic, and self-starting.

Salary-t-bonuses. Call Mr. Allan: 310-557-

3006.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small medk^al researcti group. Good com
municatkjn/writing skills, word-processing

Windows 95. Up to 20/hours. weekday
mornings Starting-$8.00/hr. Westwood. 310
826-0679.
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ACROSS
1 Stem
6 Short-lived

fashion

9 Tinne's Arrow"
author

13 Spud state

14 Tell a wtiopper
1

5

Islarxj south
of Sicily

17 Polite

18 Canir>e
comment

19 Tearjerker?

20 Sharpest
22 San Francisco's

neighbor
24 Warbled
25 Playful animal

27 15th of March
28 Person wtx)

avoids others

30 Type of chart

32 Kitchen herb
35 Dairy product

39 Arab's robe
40 Alphabet

letters

41 '— live and
breattie!"

43 Actress — Dawn
Chong

44 Distance across
46 Celestial

48 Musician's forte

50 ftothere
51 Leadino player

54 Mottwr's brott>er

56 Flip a coin

60 Valor

62 Animate
64 Rose oil

65 Likely

67 Goddess of

peace
68 Thank you. in

Paris

69 Fish eggs
70 Poetry
71 Cok>red, as

ck)th

T

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

-DMNK
rtFuv

rtCoal

mlYoul
Score"

72 Bro's sibling

73 Chemical
connpound

DOWN
1 Hayseeds
2 Good-bye. in

Cannes
3 Poe's night

visitor

4 Roofing piece

5 Excavation
6 Butters up
7 Full of hot —
8 "Robinson

Crusoe* autf>or

9 On a rampage
10 More

nr^sculir>e

1

1

Greek epic

12 Small rock

16 Connecting
words

21 Fish fmder
23 French sculptor

Jean
26 Have a go at

29 Nebraska crty

w

31 Frostier

32 Not cooked
33 Kinnono sash
34 Down in the

dunnps
36 Before
37 Motorist's org.

38 Hall-of-Famer
Ott

41 Runners and
wrestlers

42 Gtoss
45 Outdoor area
46 And so on:

abbr.

47 Hits the hay
49 Toupee: slang
51 Rip-off

52 Lugged
53 "TheS«iging

andquck

daliyarv

iquor

stvas?

Tha

convnon

parcap-

mn
howaim.

stial

rock

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns

Flexible schedule, vyeekends&weekdays

Must be a student&have good dnving record

Call Todd Ek»redge«310-581 9161

Tha

bfa
t«
art,*

nal
parcai^

ottDdafi

55 Approaches
57 Manifest
58 Perceive
59 Scoff

61 Dry
63 Dwetl
66 Luau food

( inlimtt-

eo cash '• V'-'^J' o*"^

schedule ^aie environ-

ment. Stan now. 213-666 5803

GYMNASTICS
WES1..
experit' - ''^^^

youth ages 4-1t w 1 1 '^

afterrKX>ns 2-6 $ .

Call Steve 310-473-3610.

INS TH

Kday
April.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning girls classes. $8-12/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314.

HOME Tvo»
PC USERS NEEDED i

lential Call 1-800-513-4

CLIENT SERVICES REP-Full time. Salary

tow 20K. Fax resunrw to Latrice: 310-443-

5258.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing interriet company kx)king for

customer service rep Part-time Even-

ings/weekends preferred. Includes phone

sales and tech support. 'Computer experi-

ence preferred. In Westwood. minutes from

campus. Fax resume: J RowlarMJs 310-966-

1802

CSO OFFICE

ASSISTANT
/^ly now for an offk» assistant positton c<

the Westwood Village Substatton and the

CSO Programs. Starting rate $7.18 per hr

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing Public relations and bask: clerical duties.

For details call 310-825-9800

DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS and even-

ing go«vns Part time/full tinr>e Salary+com-

misskjn+bonuses Flexible fiours Westwood

kjcatton. 310-474-7808. Pauline.

DOG WALKING- P/T. Tu and Th plus some

weekerxjs. Perfect for student Must have

own car. Call ChrisO 31 0-471 -2771.

FEMALF HAIR MODELS
40 females -

'of

January Long Beach Hatr-show' No experi-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900i'day Call 1
•

800-959-9301 (24hra/day)

and

FILE CLERK
P/T. fast-paced, WLA medtoai oftioe Filing

medtoal recortls. x-rays, and general duties.

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay.

FILIWI STUDENT WANTED to shoot 30-sec-

ond cable TV commericial for promoting CD.

310-206-9782.

OiTie po-

10105

HOME TYPISIS
PC users i • - potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 txl b lUlUb.

HOME TYPISTS
PC Ubi-i.^ f^LLui-D. $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18-^ wanted for nude modeling. No experi-

ence necessary. Licensed professtonaUstu-

dkJ. 213-222-8045

taad
IDh puMc aarMca • idem

your*

HatWi Fducation I dona

M<Nlt»l« ^r^lNl %ttW
N'i iiiiDenerire re<iuiroiT

For ' 'fiKj pnr rwork maQa/iriet iiiuvies

rfiiHK] arid iv ^orrtmerciiii;.

M«ii and Women ot all d''""

» EARN ^
SPUO-SIOOOw I Ml Mcii>n 1'-

A um^iC M h => 4

INT L

WANT T(

Taiwan, S

benefits poten

Emptoyment R^.. ,- ,--

J59341.

OFFICE ASSISTANT/CASHIER. Flexible

schedule Prefer 1 1 45-2.00 UCLA student

Hourty rate- $6.52 Call Hameed: 310-825-

0877.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St. #207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks 2hrs/day lunchtime Call 310-446-

4800 or fax; 310-446-1896.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Marina del Rey. Part-time mornings. Com
puter processing, scf^duling. filing, answer-

ing phones for rehab service. Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Mk;rosoft Word, Excel

helpful. Call 310-827-4477.

P/T OFFICE HELP Some weekends Flexi-

ble hours. $8/hr. Call Mary Ann at 310-475-

0697.

P/T RECEPTIONIST wanted by ENTER-
TAINMENT LAW FIRM. Westwood. Hrs

2PM-7PM. M-F Please call Lory at 310-441-

8000 ext 3251

PART-TIME LAW STUDENT 20 hoursA«irt<.

Flexible Collecttons, small claims court, co-

ordinating with attorney on unlawfuls S9/hr.

310-829-1700, fax 310-829-2630.

PAY ATTENTION!!!
U,HulTlNG AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS

Kiny for a people-oriented career to work

in our marketing office. Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn. Chns

PERSON NEEDED to translate Bosnian to

Ent^sh document. 248-373-0053

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunitv 5 days/weak. M-F
bam start. $500/munth Fax information

ilO-476-7976.

INSUF^NCE COLLECTION: will train. Bet-

ween $9-$10/hr. Flexible schedule 3

hours/day for four days. Knowledge of com

puters required. Bilingual English/Chinese

preferred. 310-393-7287

PHONE SALES and general otfce wo.'-r In-

ternational publishing and advertising busi-

ness. Nice office in Santa Monica Knowl-

edge ol foreign lanquaqe important. 310-

395-9393

PHOTOGFIAPHERS needed for ^x>rts pfro-

tography business Weekends, mus* have

own car Call Michael 310 397 6869

RH 1 1 ri: moi>i:l
Won«*n S'O-8'T • M*n S'2-6'0

lafn SI SOO o Joy m toMmt slwwi, mc^iwct t, tott^gs

,

Cli#iifi inctade S#ii«tfoa No tip. nac Al Qg«%, No nvdtY.

(310) 575-4857 i;;.*„^^. c*«oo.5

MODELS$$$. Catalog Studio nee--

types of people for part-time rrKXteling >;

$350/day. NO portfolio required *•

,

leads and info. 310-276-7648.

MAKE $ WALKING TO
CLASS!

RESPONSIBLE, reliable student needed to

deliver flyers to locations on and off canipus

5-8hrs required/month CaU Sean: Smartsoft

Software 310-443-5494 9am-6pm

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
lor international hi-tech distrtoutor. The kieal

candklate will be intelligent, enenjetic. com-

puter literate, have good communicatk>n

skills and interested in sales, marketing, and

international clients. P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume :3 1 0-664-935 1

.

UCLA Annual FimtJ

$8 lO/HR.ptuswwus
p«u jfUMmn • cmmmin tam>M.»m

'h.yj miBilogt 2^mtar,S» t Sun iftermnn,

Contacl Carlos Gom«
310-794 0277

.-, B, A.'enue <t^ 'lOQf Westwood
*. t f- i' IP ?ri *-?fp»- u%.*.ffc study

OGY STUE I '. ' i^d for Re-

, it Must I ' and wril-

.-.e call; 9<j'.' '.v4(Home).

Pager). 909-606-9452.

PT DRIVERS WANTED
FLEXIBU >< - ">p»e. Driv-

ers wanted Piiia riu! ovji.iavi ...cimes 310-

208-0900

MEDICAL OFFK^E RECEPTK)NIST, Beverly

HiHs P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-608?

SALES PEOPLES
. / for short

, ;:,v.. ledule Call

ic:K

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE K«ANAGER F/T lor an opto-

metric practice, excellent phone and commu-

ntcatton skills, Insurance billing and comput-

er literate, excellent people skills a must

21 3-653-2020

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data Input etc Requires excellent or-

ganizattonal skills Fax resun>e to Uz: 310-

443-5258

FULL-CHO BOOKKEEPER Acctg.resp

indpoet JE's & payroH/salee tax. Tax rtn

prep,knawledge a pkie. C«ti AM at 310-917-

9114 ^
FUNORAISING FIRM for nonproAt organiza-

tion soaks asaistant tor maU mergaaAnall Vst

data antry/mainlanance o( smaM ir)-fK)usa

ma(1(0ting database. Must be organized, de-

tail-ortantad, w/worttlng knowledge of Access

and Mfcroeolt Word 16 ?n' ,
*t. ' ,. re

m,rr>t> SDAA 310-301 Q779

STRONo . estab-

lished Westwood law lirm seeks one part-

time messenger Monday. Wednesday, and

Friday from 9 30am-6 30pm in our otf«»

services department Must have reliable car,

Insurance&good driving record. Addittonai

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible&delail-onenled Please call Robin

Barnes 310-478 2541

HA WOHKMOVIE E
REVOLUTION"' " '' • M ,HAM aari

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy feesi Program for free nr>edk:al! Call-

24/hr8 2 13-960- 1652

MOVIE INDUSTRY PakJ Intern for box-oftfce

research/olerical. Computer skills a must.

310 .a.,- arnas asl. loi lin-

tUH TV. "I - ' *'''

Print »idM»
races. Call imml:-

818-379-7070

BROKER ASST
f i; 1 .1 H pref Exciting career Wesl-

atiun Fax resume;310-312-3402

ramey is an equal opportunity em-

ployer, M/F/D/V.

STUDENT HOUSEMAN. Errands, clean

pool, drive, and general household help fo

one lady. No babysitting Must speak gooti

English and have dnvers lk;ense In ex

cliange for private room and board Beverly

HiHs home. Good place to study Small sal

ary. Call: 310-275-9403 Mrs. Green

TAX ACCOUNTANT Tax preparer w/exp. in

1040, 1120, 1120S, 1065 Call Alii at 310-

917-9114.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR QEFFEN PLAYHOUSE productton ol

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&soe it for free: 310-

208-6600 ext 115.

WAITER/DRIVER
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imm 8400
Aluu'liiiMrti fof Ront

1400
^^rfM^Mtta'

WANTED AIUL iui jotistk: boy. Experience

required Duties Include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part time/evenings. $7.50-

$10ftir. 310-542-4146.

aeiiva'

Good r

before 10.d<

rs n^..™p^ f(jojj jjejivery Looking
',^,.1,, -(- 1 !,! 'M-ieottous

Bf^ '^K

seeks bitgt< inarttet-

ing^commur lemship.

Fa> • w Witt 310-826-2023

Di Roger Gorman's
in y work directly

w/worklwtd' Nitions VP's
and managi ew films/year

and library ities include pre-

paring lor
' „r«ir,ng of sales.

wnting lette cicts, prepar-

ing market ', tapes.

shipping ar. jnsibili-

ty as ability permits. Piease fax resume
w/brief cover letter to Internship Program
310-207-6816

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about Investing and get

licensed Promottons to pakJ status guar-

anteed Call 31 0-629-0463

INSIDE EDITION/American Journal looking

for interns Great televiston experience Call

1 -800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

UPN. United Paranriounl Network, is kx)king

for interns. Must be 3rd year or above Ex-

penence preferred but not required Profes-

sional attire required. Knowledge of Mk:ro-

soft Word General office duties including

phones, filing, contacts with producers, di-

rectors, actors, and writers. Fax resume 310-

575-7210

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Res, ioeded

for Dlicity. promoiioiis Must

rect- . ;edit Contact Ryan ©
310-288-2461

FILM PRODUCER-seeks student interns to

leam script devetopment activities in S.M. of-

ftee. NO-PAY. good opportunity to learn. 310-

260-1405, email Superimage9aol.com.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME. Assist consultant

w/rsch, presentatkjns&clients. Contact Jeff

WyCOtf. 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERN. Gain

valuat>le finance & Wall Street experience.

Great resume buHder. Westwood iocatton.

Fred Avazi 310 234-2132.

near U«^i-«

handling Fit-

Fax resume
Acoustiguide

Mer Museum
" cash-

$8/hr

ma Rivera,

- !^
\ A Sport ^ C.sft'..>s

overtip

preftii

With camp
. » vvi,,.. w ~ ..- ^ J required.

Contact )ulie Ouu
?10/M6-3550

E-BD $61 b
NEAR SHI '"a '-- M.LERIA Huge

apts. Ideal tor roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry. Minutes to cam-

pus. 818-997-7312.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWEfl. $710-$925. ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD; 1 bedroom Pets ok Pari<

ing. $810/mo Call 310-395-RENT or visit out

website: www.westsiderentals.com

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated building

Air, laundry, parking, appliances. Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nk;e

quiet, neighbortiood Near UCLA Cute, new

ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitchen. $650, includes utilities. Female

N/S. 310-915-0629.

OVERLAND AVE 10 minutes from campus

1st floor 2 bed/1 -bath. Clean and nk;e Part<-

ing, laundry, well-managed. $725/mo. 213-

656-9773.

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, balcony,

wen. gated partdng. 310-836-6007

' .575 Large 2-bdnTV2-bath, security,

aundry, appliances Near

eway 310-836-6007

"''IS, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

id appliances. Convenient to

ty itefxisit $100 A/C laundry.

# Al M" • •

CUSTOM TOV - FIREPUCE.

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS trom$995

(310) 837-0906

480. 3BA..

LOFT. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

E AVE. S1795

A *.
REPLACE,

'AGE,

. ,' i895

SANTA MONICA J t 2 apartment. 2 stories

Yard Rent control, $1050/mo Call 3 10-395-

RENT or visit our website at www westskler-

anlAl'i rnn\

Amazing Santa Monica apanmeni

Utilities paid for. Has deck and incredible

view Quiet area, no pets. Two available.

$675 and $57!i/month

Call 399-1533. ask for Herman.

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdmn,

$595. Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease. $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

Spacious 2BDHM $673/3txlrfn $825. Direct

bus to UCLA. Phone entry, quiet area. Great

for roommates. Danielle 818-386-1060.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses. Bike or

ride to campus Near parks. Laundry/park-

ing Massachusetts/east of 405 $560 310-

479-2819.

WALK TO UCLA
LARGt .

'1^ All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft. ceilings. Se-

cured p3'''""n won '»in-9nH-4934.

SANTA MONICA: 1 + 1 apartment North of

Wilshire $660/mo. Call 310-395-RENT or

visit wet>site at www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana

Walk to the beach $900/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our wetjsite at www.westsider-

entals com

SANTA MONICA: 2 Story apartment. N. of

Wilshire Rent control. $990/mo. Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at wvw west-

slderentals.com

WALK TO UCLA
Westv* : ,1 j! ,1 li i' 1

. ertjer

carpeting. All appiiarices. Secure building.

$690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway.

Large lbdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

stove/refrigerator, excellent closet space. No
pets! $875/nx). 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD. $1095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper.

Lrg bateony Shop. $550. Bachetor 1515

Beverly Glen Blvd. 310-459-6800

STK':J-J;»'^:3>7srjiKeSSKB«?^i .-^TT-STv ^-Mf^^:^^?S'S-«'-14-* ?!• v

TUESDAY EVENING A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevlsion

B 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00
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:30 1:00 |
1:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
INews ff ICBSNews 'NewsS:

'News.K
_l_

? * -T Bevefly Hills, 902 U

26 Guy
TNews !!

i lUl

9 iDalmafians

iCooKing m
i Europe «

2

T
GOSI

* -T
ess

CQO

*pf*
V
QEi^ ^

11
I ^ . IBoy Meets lUving

CSai'l I

11 'Woftd S ^Single

INews !C

•?'>

hamilv
Matters n

Business
Report

INews ^

|Judq« Jud

Home
Improve

Martin 'li,

Noticias t(

NSC News

Ent
Tonight

Extra ii

Fresh ;Fresii

Prince iPrmte

Ntewihour With Jim

Lehrer K
''^ABCWid 'jeopariJv

! News !
K

R#al TV T iHoftifi

jStpfeo; i iVideos

i Simpsons jHome
iiln yiHffjOi 'IfTip-cve

iMadAboijl =fis.8<

I
You If - -

TRoticiero '-—^^.<1:

lUnivitiofl

I Hard Copy
'

i(

Access
Hollywood^

Seinfeld (l(

SiefHol d
Lift and
Times

UPS

Newt

JAG "The Ckwrt-Martial ol

Sarxj'a Gilbert" (R) IR

Mad About iNewsradlo
You S |(in Sie^egl

Bufty the Vampire Slayet

'InfHjoefice \K

Michael Hayes "Vauqhr iDellavemura ' •"

Mower (In slereo) :£ ' vj - (, - (

I
News v,_

Frasler (In

SlefBo)

i

Just Shoot Pateli'ie iitrie^jj !<

M«i;

I Late bnow Tt
i
Late Laie Show ;'n

Siereo) jLate Nighi In blereo) SI

Dawson s Creek

'Frontline i t ,: H,:

(News (In Stereo) S
I

*P O.V. (In Stereo) IB

News [Hj

Later (In

Stereo) E
Cheers £ IMurph

iBfOwr;

News i^) (In Stereo) S. Hunter The Legacy"

Nova MvstPrK

Wheel of Drew Carev ISoul Man Home "Grace N Y P U Blue "Where's

iFortun* « |.iii;:.i"i- iimprove iinder F,,e * lo?" (In Stereo) (PA)

IlAPD- lile jNews a 'News 1! INewalS |N«ws !( ;Nbw8
~

I
on the Beat

I

Simpsona iWhen Bnimals Anaik

'Heal VampirM

Charlie ftose (In Stereo

. .. i,

World's Scartost i

'Cha8«« 7 (In Slpr*

fEmT
Quarters)

New8£

Quie(
Revolution

Nightltote £ I Politically News (R) SI

Incwrect '<

Eiposad (111 Slereo) B)

Mwia Isabel

News ffl

iNewsAlien Abduction
Incident in Ljke County i

Algurw Vei Tendfemos |Primei irn[

Alai INocturna

J»'

M i I

7« 'Mau'y

Wayans
<;'8reo)

Married..

With

Instructlood
Programming

*'/^ "LA Hear (1989)

LffwrerKe-HiRon Jacobs.

M'A V" : Cop* (I

•reo)

People's Court (R) (In

Stereo) OB

In

SSIT'
Star T-oh

Noticias S] Notidero lAI Ritmo de la Nc

llMMslon I

'Paid
Program

^Club
i America

BASIC CABLE STAl^M^
fli-")! .![>' ,ai >f f .s!

tetum ol r

;"(1975)'u
ihtUp

harley Varndc" (\973. Drama) A small-time

.mdvertently heisis a gangster's loot. 'PG'

To<teySi

1:00) tVi "Buyi Cell"

""<"*' Robert tarradine

TimeJuatlce

Larry King Live SI

Richard
Lewis

Make Me
Laugh

Cochran & Company

-'rime Time Put>lic Affairs

Ijw & Order ;h'^ ^

M.Comedy) W.C. Fields. Mae Wesl

BiowaiAy "Debbie |Toud» of Frost "C^arry" The search lor a m
Rflvnolds'^(R) |leads lo an art gatery (")

*tt "Midnight Lace "
( 1 960) Doris Day. A London 1 'The Return ol the fmk Hantner

ram 'iiience A

** "The EtficiefKv Expeirp9
Comedy) Anihony Hopkws 'TO'

1991.

World Today K

Daily Show

Trii

Stein's

Money

«l Story "Truth or Lies:

Local News on TriaP' (R)

World of the Wily Black
Bear(R)

Uncut (R) Videofash-
ion Weeklyl

New Detectives: Case
Studios-Forensics

Model TV

College Bssketbalt Minnesota

ujii

r

ii;

'i4

nii

vm
ra»

' rw'.rm
ifi* 71

.Nfc.4 e-s..

Reur..

mi 38
Saveti

BeN

1^^
^

-

Carol
Burnett

Supermar- Debt
" j/eep

^ve (In Stereo)

Gossip

Great Advontures of the

20th Centeiry "Titanic"

NewsDaHy

.rywed is lormenled by Ihrealenir^g phone caHs.

*** "Gaby^ A True Story" (1987. Biography) Liv Ullmann

suHering irom cerebral palsy becomes an author. 'R'

A woman

.^_ .la/bi Bumbling

Inspector Ckxaeau investigates a lewel ihelt. G'

Morwylii

(R)aB

News^i '

Rowan Atkiiwon: Not
Jutt Another Pretty Face

Prime Time Justice (R)

udayS]

Herman (R)

Cochran & Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Burden of

Proof (R) (E

Viva Variety

*** Xhartey Vamc*" (1973. Drama) A small lime

robber Inadvertenlty heisis a gangster's loot. PG'

CNN/Sports
lUiMtratMt

MdiaMe
Laugh

Trial Story "Truth or Lies

Local News on Triaf (R)

Justice RIes AIDS used

as a weapon ot lerronsm

Worid of the Wily Black

Corey Faidman: The
TnieU

! a Child Star

Winter X-Gamea

loWywood Story

New Detecthres: Case
Studies- Forensics

Tslk Soup Night Stand

Carol
Burnett

Waltons "The System"

gijre It

Vord
•i;

Tiny Toon
Adventu"

FOXSpc,

Intimate Portrait "Sally
"

laphaer (R) 'S.

(Med Life "Ue ^
ti'tar- (in Slereo)

Doijq (In IRugrate [IrT

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 3C

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

NHL All-star Vidsos(R)
In Slereo)

Alex

etof

Winter X-Gamee (R)

Diagnosis Ibjrdar

"Murder by Ihe Book" Bl

Hawaii Flv«-0~

Crime" ai

A Capitol

Urry King Live (R) S]

Daily Show Stein's

Money

Prime Time Justice (R)

Crossfire

(R)S1

TCNN^ports
Illustrated

Saturday Mght Live Ed
O'Neill. Harry Connicfc Jr

Cochran & Company (R)

Public Policy Conference

* « * UrdCuid

Jack Palance.

** "Midnight Lace

(1960) Doris Day

Paganini's Daemon (R)

Interna-

tional

Viva Variety

Paid
Program

Newsroom
S]

Dally Show

Paid
Program

Qntt Adventures of the

20Mi Century 'Titanic'

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stem(R)

Sportacentar SI

700 Club

* 'i "Terror »i the Night" (1994) Joe Penny Two
campers are kidnapped by a brutal lugitive murderer

NHL All-Star Fi

9>(R) (In Stereo)

Wonder
Years B)

Wonder
Years K

lies

at Dallas Mavericks Frr^m

Happy

_i
.Days

y Calgary Flarries at Los Angeles Kings. From the
' irum (Live)

'-"ofcerAce" (1983. Comedy) Burt FVeynoWs. An
"I seeks revenge agairist a corporate kingpin.

Vacation (li

2o<2)ai

Kboxer swears

Hi Texas Ranoar
ji^i Son" ao

A Westerner wns

Boxing: Jesse James Lai

Baaviaand
Butt-head

I Love Lucy
SI

Baaviaand
Butt-head

MaryTytor
Moort'te

FOX Sports News

Almost
Perfects:

Golden
GirtaS:

Loveltne Natasha
Lyonne. (R) (in Sie rw^) _
Taxi "On iNtwhart" E
the Job" s; {

FOX Sports News

PBd"
Program

Paid
Program

Melrose Place "Moving

Violalions" (In Slereo)

Ito Close Super Bowl
19

Bonanza: Tba Lost

Epiaodes "Face ol Fear"

GoMan
GlrteOE

Pid
Program

TalkSoup

151

Paid
Program

Night Stand

College Baskettwil

MmnesQla at Michigan

Pro^wn

SirMledOut
(In Slereo)

Unsoivr
Slere

TwSv*.
Viewers

Dick Van
Dyke

LaalWord

(In

Uattrock Da

Paid
Program

Homicide:
Life

ly (In Stereo)

Bewitched

Kinga Third PeriodUnoa
leg

Odd Couple

1.

Bob^

nH. total

Access

hghtwei^ litle. (In aereo) SI5

***'6 "The Sand Pebtles" {^%6. Adventure) Sieve McQueen, Richard Crenna. Richard Attenborcugh. An

American gunboat sails China's Yangt?r- Rivor »i 1926.^-^ —--- —.
-HighlarMlwiTheS.'vs. Joel Perez. NABF

** "Fawd Vengeance- "96?) A bortyguard tries to

]ii( §taikinqs Natural

Seieciiofr (R) a:

Maqn urn, P.i. "Ot Sound
""Finale" OB

* 'A "Swofd ol the Ninia "

( 1 982. Adventure) A bo» >

Wl

OFFICE AS
SMiStant Compulei Liiiyht

catkwi Call 3io 285 mzA

fxibl© hours

i (10-440-4455

5pm

1 Japanese

\nm' "iM'*'9 '^'W "^"WSK^
'

Classified

825-2221
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discever. I

IPams.i '

Harnet the 5p>
ie Trachtanbertj

*% "77)eStx5.

i'' 1984 1 'PG'

5;','Ni preiWi^'"

»87j Steve Martin. A modem - " "
»-Vfc,( woo a tovely aslronorr. ^

*.'icA""(lM9, Comedy)
"'•... Gauthier.'PGi 3'

S

w **"Gul6"
sex operate

'The Immaftals" I'if^S) Tufminallv

ah tackle a mot) kifiy^jm s empir»\

/orro (In

•cey

A Miami mother

. k cash 'R" S"

Ctpad Presxieofi'
., .... ,-,, .„! ,, . -

Mickey
Mouse Cli

From kVrfc/i

)78)'G'S1

** * Waiting to Exhale ' \T995. Oama) Four women
kes On... share the joys and Irusiralions ol romance

Beverly
Hills

•ors at a VA
Tfjar rare

** "Phal Beach" (1996) A rolunn

and his pal head out lor fun m the

* "M8rs/ia/La»(r"(1996. Drama
Smils. James LaGros (In Ste

toMlMtfS NMtftrt^i^^T ^l^i^M^l
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UCLA Undergraduate Business Society presents

JOBFAIR WORKSHOP
with

WET h
The information source for job seekers

Learn from the experts:

How to make the best impression!

What the recruiters are looking for!

TODAY!
8:00 P^' =1,1,

Tennis Center v iul» H

What questions to ask!

How you can sell your stutt

!

WW

a«is.i.
9900 ^^_ mm
RoomwMis *• IN^Mto itoon

Whijiwuuu. 1 MiN From uv^i_A Single.

$750. Ibdrm. $799. Gated complex. Pool.

Laufxlry 1 yr lease Now 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BA. Walk to UCLA
Pool, spa. fitness rm. $1600. 310-209-4963.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775
'. Now Available

UTILITIES INCLUDED

aoi 505 OAttlV Alt

180
txlmVI 1/4-bth to»»nhofne. Hardwood tloofs.

vertical t>linds, parking. pool,

refrigerator&stove. $1195 310-285-1725.

ext.959.

WLA 3-txJrni/2-bath. penthouse w/patio.

Fireplace, air-conditionlr>g, decorator colors.

Private garage. 8yrs old. luxury, top-of-the-

line. security Santa MonicaA/eteran. $1800-

445. x204.

WEST V ' '" "Q J''
"' iownhome

Walk to village. 2-txlnns^.S baths. Private

patio&roof garden. Partod for pets. Many ex-

tras. $259,500. 310-470-9711

dry. $445. 310-397-5251

iMgjiiiiiir'in

ART HISTORIAN kxjking lo( (oom/apart-

fnent accessible by bus to Getty for

May/June or June/July near UCLA/Santa

Monica area. 603-924-6847/SAdun-

anOaol.com

WEST LA 2 rooms in spacious 3-levei

townhouse Share bath. No-smoking, no

drugs. Clean, quiet. responsible

$440&$375+utilities. Parking available. 310-

204-5661

WESTW
Walk • (A i-A

funiisr

leg«s .>.

ad. 310-473-5769.

OOD $550
; - Hf.i vely,

' • privi-

iclud-

Wi( CC O-f^r Dfri'r'f'rr and bathroom

Jip' i
"jt* u campus

s

A/N ROOM m 2bdfTn/1ba house

ill! ties Prefer grad "Student, rwn-

-
i ,• 1, •All

WLA-$4
bedrc
foma!*

it H:

'. 11 ,_,(i!h tot private 1 ' itjath in 2-

"' 1 all amenities Must be

,(-fv 'esuonsdiie. Avail-

I.SV

WLA
apt

,

5min

-n/l-bath

H^„Q,ng,

call

LULVtiH Ul I T J+^ uuaiity upytauws, pri-

vate spa on huge patk) Huge mstr suite,

w/walk-in ckjset. $189K. Agent 310-827-

1013

WESTWv-Aju ^ounM/2BATH. $1,225. UP-

PER FRONT. BALCONY, VIEW. TILE

KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING ROOM,
HIGH CEILING. CHARM 1.5 MILES TO

UCLA. 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-

pusAWestwood Village Studio $525 Also

1 -bachetor $600. Prefer nrtature. quiet adults.

310-824-031Sor31 0-206-7864.

WESTWOOD. 2 + 2 apartmert. Gated park-

ing, bakXMiy. $1200/mo C«M 310-395-RENT

or visit our website at www.wtstskteren-

tals.com

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT New guest

house, bachetor Full kitchen. Utilities includ-

ed. $650/0)0. 310-314-0090 Ask for Oriette

or Linda

GUESTHOUSE for rent Near Ofymptc and

La Cienega. Quiet residential area. Garden

setting. $550/mo Leave message: 310-286-

0286. ext 106

Westwood. 1-Bdrm-Private guest apartment

In beautiful home. Pool and spa use In-

cludes: own washer/dryer, bathroom, kitch-

en, and free cable. $85a/mQ including utili-

ties. 310-474-2708.

DHIVE 6 yr-oW to after school ac'.ivilies.

Mon-Fri sonrw weekends. Must have own car

w/valid DUinsurance. Female only! 310-859

8112.

WEST LA. 4-mtn from UCLA. Room w/great

view in exchange for 10-12hrs/wk of tutor-

ing&occastonal driving. Reliable&patient

Females preferred 310-271-7575.

YWOOD

Inchxjing utiHtiae. privaila

entrance, fumiahed room in

private ho(7w. quiet,

ovartooidng garidan and

patio. Refrigarakx in room,

plus light kitchen/laundry

privileges. Near direct bus

to UCLA, car raoommertded

Rafaiances. Sertous student

310-657-0394.

W^s

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper

Pets ok. Gated garage $69SMk). CaH 310-

395-REI^ or visit our wet>site at www.west-

siderentals com

WLA. $669.50.

2/15/98 Parking

Wilshire. 310-471-7073.

1 bd. lower. Available

no pets, 1242 Barry, off

WLA: 2BORIWI/2BA townhouae/condo. 1700

square feet. $1500/mo. Short term lease,

ok 2 parking spots all appliarices Included

Fireplac<» '?10-?0Pi-i««>4

T-

PACIFIC PALISADES $99S/mo 2-bdrm
house 800 sq feet. 2-car carport. Pod.
View Walk to beach No pets 310-573-1372

or 310-453-8047

SANTA MONICA: 3+1 HOUSE Rent control.

$1741/nrK). Call 310-395-RENT Website:

www.we8tsiderentals.com

WLA. 3-I-1 house, Westwood/Pico
$167S/mo. Hardwood Ftoors Big backyard.

2-car garage Bus in front. Good reference

and credit required. 310-475-8787

MAR VISTA. $625/nrK>nth. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdnm. Large

pod. patto. barbecue area. Ouiet-tMJiMing

3748 Ingiewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo kel*. about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-Singles Near UCLA/VA kieal

for students Suitable for two Definite must

seel 1525 Saw*«»"«> ni un.^77-4R'^?

hi. 3
on $1 'Our

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650
irrnnt licfinnc

ASIAN
WLA—/Vsian , . _ ^

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $395/month-f utilities. 310-

475-8787.

BEL AIR guesttwuse. Huge room with lull

bath&kitchen Available Feb. 1st.

$795/month, including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
hon>e Pool. Jacuzzi, fenced yard $600/mo.

per bedroom plus utilities. Chlkjren/pets ok.

310-535-4066.

CULVER CITY Fumiahed room with fridge

and mtorowave. l^urxlry and kitchen privi-

jeges. $450. utaw— included. 310-838-1918.

MAR VISTA: Four miles from campus. Non-

smoking Private room w/bath. Laundry facii-

kitchert privMiegae. Utilities paM. Use of

^..j,. Many extras. $500/mo 310-308-9626

NORTH SANTA MONICA $375
Room/bath/kitchen privHegea in 2-story

lownhpuse Oulet, secure. Nort-smoker. no

pets.' Ctose to UCLA, bus accees. 310-453-

85C»

spacious sunny 3bdrm apartnr>ent. Hard

wood ftoors. new paint. Available now. $410

Meghan: 213-651-4608

BRENTWOOD. Share 2-bdrm on Gorham.

Prime tocation Your own lumished rm+bath.

$600/mo-i-utilities No pets 1-btock South of

San Vicente AvaH 2/1. 310-826-7740.

CULVER CITY— 15min UCLA Female to

share sunny, quiet 2-bed/2 5-bath-flott con-

do. PatKj. washer/dryer in condo Security

parking $575-t-1/2uti!ities Call: 310-559-

6313, evening

VENICE: Two professional males seek

roommate in 3b(frnV1ba hotMe. SSeOAmo,

1/3 uiiMles. laundry, garaga.^Ask U. 310-

450-7354 or 310-39? '"^-i- A^ -. ^ble Feb 1

.JOUSING NOW
AVAILABLE

n-Campus housing & University-owned
i spaces, undergrad wA graduate

! locattons. meal plans. CaH 310-

H25-427K

" ''1/VOOD- 2 people needed to share

'bedroom in Luxury oondo. Laundry in

ty parking. Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

>0-each 310-478-9779.

WOOD Female roommate wanted to

ous penthouse apt. 527 Midvale

'no Call 209-0368. Available im-

.:>D f^eed female roommate to

ge room for $365/month. Located

on Kelton Call Karia: 562-949-3398.

WESTWOOD 1or2 girls to share room in

huge 2-bd/i-bath Hardwood floors, fire

place, dining room, kitchen, livingroom

$66Wmo fori ,
$350/nfK>.for2, no deposit. Na

tashia: 310-208-8337.

WEST LA. Non-smoK
private 1-bdrm/1-ba. in

-

ment. Please caH and

253-0B48.

" share

apart-

•iage:310-

PARK
ed C

ment
ful&£

SAN"
3bdr'

w/2

avai'

Temale roommate(s) need-

corwenient&safe apart-

><<ci be dean, resped-
« 935-9625.

''-"•'Oiled

<hare

WESTWOOD-Nice large condo. Security

buikJing/parksng Ouiet N/S Great tocation.

$575 Mike 310 473 8525

•sttc Location Ocean
"fo, perfect for jog.

JTO fiflfli ' .*)!itip£

Betty 310 394 4313

^lassifi ^e accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.
Display

M. HOOPS

double digits with a little over three

minutes remaining.

"It's unbelievable, I've never

seen a team shoot so well," Johnson

said. "They must be a team that

comes in and shoots 500 jumpers

every day because they just make

every three."

Well, not every three, but Stanford

did shoot an amazing seven of 11

three-pointers in the second half, while

UCLA made six of 17 in the game.

SHAPIRO

exploits, either current or past,

accountable for their actions.

O.J. Simpson no longer has a

place in the world of sports, and it is

up to us to handle his entreaties with

about as much sympathy as we

would for some religious fanatic on

Bruin Walk, which is not a whole lot.

This request is not beyond the

realm of conception, because we as

sports fans have made the right

choices before.

Did we not turn figure skater

Tonya Harding out from our sport-

ing sensibilities when she paid a hit

man to bash in the knees of her chief

rival a few months before the 1994

Winter Olympics?

And did we not turn a cold shoul-

der when she tried to reenter our

consciousness through a series of

hijinks that saw her in the pages of

Penthouse and as a guest host on a

professional wrestling match.

Yes, we did, and rightly so,

because her fifteen minutes were up.

To be sure, 1 am not advocating

the complete dismissal of people like

Harding and Simpson from society,

because that is not something I

would wish to see. Their place in the

sports world, however, is just like

yours and mine. They are observers

only, nothing more.

Like Harding, Simpson is no

longer deserving of the adulation we

reserve for true heroes, and it is thus

that we should reserve our cheers

for those who truly merit them.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin Staff Writer

and beat writer for men's basketball.

E-mail responses to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu.

W.GYM
From page 44

(191.175), followed by Denver and

UCSB. The Sun Devils came up short

on the vault but still managed to stay

close to the Bruins' lead.

"When you go against the national

champions, it is nice just to stay in

there and see how the team is doing,"

ASU head coach John Spini said. "I

think that Valorie did a great job with

UCLA and to come out and see how

she is coaching them and how they are

coming along is great for our sport."

I

Work for one of our magazines and learn the

ins and outs of magazine publishing with

MagLab, a series of workshops on the

basics of writing and design. For more infor-

mation call Jaime Maldonado 206-4196.

VIai>Lal)

The bi«£est UCLA musical event of the year...

and YOU could be runnina it.

Join the

S'fctA-IJazxResgae Festival
Directorial Staff

er

1 i HOLD ON TO
THOSE TEETH
OF YOURS!

CDirr^T 4 T • i^CA Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

OriLL^lALI q^^U- cleaning Expires 7/30/98

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxid« (Laughing G«*)
•Hypnosis • Electronic An»»th«»i»

•Of»«n Lata Hours, Frea / Validated farfcing

•Chacks, Credit Cards a Insiwanca FofTT»» Welcome
•IB Years In l»rlwate Praetica in Westwwootl

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1 762 Westwood Blvd #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Moruca Bi

For Appointment Call; (310) 474<3765

If you are

responsible.

dedicated

energetic
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• !• forums should not be used ^" places Tiption
^
Stanford manages to bury Bruins with

COLUMN: Fallen heroes

do not deserve to exploit

their games to get respect

If
there's any-

thing that

1997 showed

us, it's that

Americans love

to forgive their

sports heroes

when they slip

up off the field.

TTiere'sjust

something about

the fallen athlete

that causes us to

welcome them

Shapiro

back, regardless of their indiscretion,

and once again flood them with adula-

tion and privilege.

We have Charles Barkley throwing

a bar patron through a plate glass win-

dow, yet still ranked near the top in fan

balloting for the NBA All-Star Game.

We have Roberto Alomar spitting

on an umpire during a baseball game

and receiving no penalty save a 10-

game suspension.

We have Lawrence Phillips walking

from a prison cell directly to the St.

Louis Rams' backfield.

As these men come back, they take

a little piece of the purity of sports with

them, and it is we tlie fans who allow

this to happen. By not taking athletes

to task for their comportment off and

on the field, we have let them defile

our hallowed games.

But now everyone who is interested

in maintaining what little integrity

remains in professional sports is being

put to the test, because the Juice is

attempting a comeback.

In a recent publicity junket, O.J.

Simpson was featured in Esquire mag-

azine and on the ESPN talk show "Up

Close." In the Esquire story, he stated

that he expects to get back what he

lost, and he stated on "Up Close" that

he's "being screwed."

The greater societal concerns

regarding O.J. are not at issue here.

What is under scrutiny are any

attempts that he would make to regain

what he feels he may have lost, and get

back in our good graces, using sports

or sports forums as a platform.

It's clear why he thinks that sports

fans could be receptive to his rhetoric,

because there has clearly been a prece-

dent set. All that an athlete that has fall-

Ifwe allow OJ. back

into our good graces,

then we have truly sold

out every positive

aspect of sports.

en from grace needs to do is flash a

smile or show a few highlight films, and

just like that, they are back in the lime-

light, drug convictions, weapons pos-

session and spousal abuse be damned.

Now is the time for us to draw the

line, because ifwe allow O.J. back into

our good graces, then we have truly

sold out every positive aspect of sports.

The effort, the teamwork, the thrill

of victory, whatever it is that makes

Sf)orts sacred to you will no longer be

the watchwords of American sports.

They will instead be replaced with the

stain of a man like O.J. again being

able to profit from a sports world that

he left long ago.

This is our chance to reverse this

negative trertd in sports, and finally

begin to hold an individual who would

attempt to profit by their athletic
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top shnntiim it',im ( laiiiis

victory wiLii ib ikill

By EnunanucNe Ejcrdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

STANFURU, CA - When talicing

about the No. 5 Stanford men's bas-

ketball team, the first thing that would

most likely be commented on is how

tall the team is. However, as No. 9

UCLA found out last Saturday at

Maples r.ivilion, it's not the size that

counts - it's the three-pointers.

The Cardinal is the Pac-lO's hottest

shooting team from beyond the three-

point arc. Stanford (16-0 overall, 5-0

Pac-IO) leads the conference in three-

point field-goal percentage with a 42.6

percent clip. In their two games

against the L.A. schools, the Cardinal

connected on 29 three-pointers.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the

ball, the Bruins (13-3, 4-2) rank near

the bottom of the conference with a

37.7 percent three-point field goal per-

centage defense.

Put those two elements together

and the result was last Saturday's game
- a hard-fought battle between two top

teams with the 93-80 victory claimed in

three-point country.

"The three-point shot really bailed

us out," Stanford head coach Mike

Montgomery said.

"It's unbelievable, I've

never seen a team

shoot so well."

Kris Johnson

Forward

Indeed it did.

UCLA dug itself into an 18-point

hole in the first half. Was it going to be

a repeat of last year's 48-point debacle?

The Bruins' answer was a resounding

"no."

Coming out into the second half

with its pressure defense seemed to

rejuvenate UCLA - by the time 12:39

was left on the clock, it had cut the lead

to one.

On the next possession Stanford

turned the ball over and gave the

Bruins a chance to take the lead.

However. UCLA couldn't convert

and Stanford guard Arthur Lee came

up the court and pulled up for a three.

Then thirty seconds later atter a

turnover by the Bruins, the Cardinal

junior did it again.

"I shot it, then I shot it again," Lee

said. "It went in and 1 got a little more

confidence. Then things started rolling

and the crowd got into it."

With most of the 7,510 cheering

them on, the Cardinal built its lead

back up to 12 halfway into the second

act. But UCLA would answer again

compiling a 10^ run and cutting the

lead to two with 7:21 to go.

All in all, the Cardinal made 14

three-pointers, but none more deflat-

ing for the Bruins than the ones made

with just under four minutes.

UCLA was gasping for its last

breath, down by five with time slowing

ticking off the clock. Then Lee hits

another three. UCLA senior Kris

Johnson drives to the basket to bring

the lead back down to six. But this time

it was Cardinal junior Pete Sauer's

turn to hammer a few nails in UCLA's
coffin, making two straight three-point

baskets and bringing the lead back to

Se, M. HOOPS, page 39
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M. BASKETBALL
From page

the nation's top 10 began to manifest itself.

Eschewing the up-tempo game that had

gone nowhere in the first half, the Bruins

instead began to butt heads with the vaunt-

ed frontcourl of the Cardinal, giving 6-10

center Jelani McCoy and 6-9 forward JR.

Henderson plenty of room to operate.

Their efforts out of the half<ourt offense

were pivotal to UCLA's second half rally

that saw an 18-point halftime deficit closed

to one point with a 24-7 run. The two big

men accounted for 14 of the points during

the run. McCoy finished the game with 19

points and Henderson finished with 17.

Senior Kris Johnson led all scorers with

20 points, 15 coming in the second half.

"We played like we're supposed to in the

second half," Henderson said.

It was Stanford's outside shooting that

ended the Bruin comeback, as the they hit

six threes in the final 12 minutes, including

three in a one- minute stretch after the

Bruins were within two points with four

minutes to go.

UCI attie
1

he ages
VOLLEYBALL Stamina factors in

comeback as current team pulls

off two wins over Bruin alumni

BASEBALL
From page

"It was fun for me as a hitting coach to see

this kind of game," assistant Vince Beringhele

said. "1 must've coached those other guys (the

alumni) too well."

The surprising asf)ect of the game on

Saturday, coinciding with the 22 runs scored

by both sides, was the pitching.

In previewing the game, coach Adams said

the alumni staff would be especially hard on

the 1998 lineup, given that it would feature Jim

Parque (White Sox) and Zamora, who both

were part of the starting rotation that led the

Bruins towards their 1997 College World

Series appearance, along with middle reliever

Nick St. George.

But by looking at the score, one can see that

the 1998 squad had an easy time handling the

pitches of their former teammates.

As for the 1998 pitchers, Saturday's outing

is a cause for concern.

"Wow, that was some great hitting, but we

have to wonder what kind of pitching we saw,"

Adams said.

Right-hander Dan Keller, who often started

the weekday games for the Bruins last year,

was on the mound to open the game on

Saturday. In one and two^irds innings, he

allowed seven runs on eight hits, while walking

one.

Keller was relieved by freshman southpaw

Bobby Roe, who silenced the alumni lineup for

one and one-third innings, thus aUowing his

teammates to build an 8-7 advantage.

Right-hander Jon Brandt entered the game

for the Bruins in the fourth, ready to close the

abbreviated contest. However, the former

UCLA players surged ahead on two homers,

forcing the current players to come from

behind in the bottom of the inning to tie the

game.

Look for UCLA vs. USC basketball coverage

in Wednesday's issue of the Daily Bruin

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

Given the number ofcurrent and former vol-

leyball stars who hail from UCLA, it probably

wasn't the most impressive display of volleyball

that this school has seen.

However, Saturday night's alumni match did

feature a lively atmosphere that was different

from the norm of intensely driven competition.

There was plenty of trash talking, especially

from the alumni, while yellow cards were

awarded freely to both

coaches and the announc- —^i^—^^-i
er. But in the end the antics

from both sides had little

effect, since the Bruins pre-

vailed over the alumni 15-

12. 10-15, 16-14. 15-6 in

front of 1.558 at Pauley

Pavilion.

"From the alumni side,

it was fun to go against the

guys I played with the last

couple of years," three-

time All-American and

1997 gr«d Paul Nihipali

said. "(You) talk a litUe

smack but it was good competition. As for the

alumni team, I think we're all in pain physical-

ly."

Both sides were missing key players during

the match. For the varsity team, outside hitter

Ben Moselle was given the weekend off while

captain Tom Stillwell spent most of the time on

the bench. UCLA head coach Al Scates used

lineups that were quite different from the regu-

lar core of starters.

With the exception of setter Brandon

Yaliaferro, none of the starters played every

"This was the first time

we had the captain out

of the lineup.You could

see that we needed his

leadership out there."

Al Scates

Volleyball head coach

game. Players who saw increased playing tr

on Saturday included middle blocker !

Farmer who started the match, as well as op;

site Andor Gyulai. Reserves Seth Burnham,

Matt Davis, and Donald Puathasnanon all saw

action, as each played in al least one game.

"We wanted to play some guys that we had-

n't seen very much," Scates said. "This was the

first time we had the captain out of the lineup

You could see that we needed his leadership out

there."

Although the alumni team might not have

lacked leadership and experience, it was defi-

nitely lacking in size. Two of its players wt n

under six feet tall. Former backrow specialist

Trong Nguyen started at the outside hitter posi-

tion while five-foot-nine-inch Ross Pier ran the

offense. Nguyen led the alumni with 17 kills and

21 digs while Nihipali—————— added 15 kills and five

blocks.

Missing from the alum

ni lineup was 1996 co-play-

er of the year Steio

Metzger, who was playing

in a FIVB beach volleyball

tournament in Argentina

Carl Hcnkel and Sinjin

Smith were also competiiij'

m that same tournament,

while two-time player of

the year Jeff Nygaard v. i>

iiatioruil team m I oioradi)

Down the slrclch, the missing .slumni might

have made adifferenccllie Brums trailed earh

in the first three games but managed tu pull oui

a win m games one and three. In game four

UCLA began with a 4-0 lead that they nevci

relinquished.

"I thought the varsity team ^ ' i* n

motions which was nice but we i - .i i;

gas after we lost game three," .! 1

Associate Athletic DimiH
Sondheimer said. "W
bodv left to put in for

^^
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APColleae Basketball

How The Top 25 Fared

1

.

Dul* ( 1 6 1 ) did not play. M«t at North

CaroliruA&T, Tuesday.

2. Morth CifD«M (18-1) did not pUy. Mextiat

North Carolina SUte,Wtdn«day

B.KansK (21-2) at Missouri. Nnt: vs.Texas

Tech, Saturday.

4. Utah ( 1 S-0) did not play. Nnt: at Air Force,

Thursday.

5. Stanford (IM)) dkl not piay. Next at

Washington Stale, Thursday.

6. Arizoru (1 5-3) did not play. Nert: vs.

Oregon, Thursday.

7. Kentucky (16-2) did not play. Nert: «.

Alabama,Wednesday.

8 Connecticut (16-31 lost to St JohnS 64-«2.

Next at Nfr 1 S Syracuse, Saturday.

9 UCLA (13-3) did not piay.Nextvs.

Southern CaMomU,Wedties4ay.

10. lo«»a (1 S- 2) did not play. Next vs.

Michigan Sute.Wednesday.

11 Princeton (13-1) dhJ not playNext vs.

College o( New Jersey, Monday, Jaa 26.

12.l»uriue (1S-4) did not play.Next:vs.Ohio

State,Wednesday.

13 Mississippi (12-2) did not play Nert: vs.

tSU, Wednesday.

14 South Carolina (1 1-3) did not play Next:

vs Tennessee,Wednesday

15 Syracuse (1S-2) did not play. Next at

Notre Dame,Wednesday.

16 Michigan (14-4) did not play.Nextvs.

Minnesota. Tuesday

17 NewMexico(13-3)didnotplay Nextai

Texas-El Pasa Saturday.

18. Artansas (14-3) did not play Next at

Auburn, Wednesday.

19 Xavier (1 14) did not play Nert vs. St.

Joseph's, Tuesday

20. Florida State (1 3 5) did not play. Next vs.

Wake Forest Thursday.

21. Cincinnati (13-2) did not play.Ncrt: at

Tulane, Tuesday.

22.Rhode Island (12-3) did not play.Nert: vs.

Virginia Tech, Thursday.

23. West Virginia (lS-3) did not play. Next at

Rutgers, Tuesday.

24.Hjwali (12-2) v$.lexa$ ChfiJJian. Nert: at

Rice, Thursday.

2S.acRSon (1 1-6) did not play. Next vs.

Virginii, Tuesday

M^n s Colleoe Basketball
Major Scores

EJtST

Columbia 71,Aimy 69

Fairfield 60, Siena S9

lona74,Canisius6S

long Island U 92, MonnMMh, N.J. 71

Massachusetts 62, St Bonaventwe 30

Mount St MaryXMd 70, Robert Morris S«

Niagara 90, Loyola,Md 77

OldDamnioii«,Ain(fkanU.S7

Sifandi,NV7S,Ccflt(onnecti(u(SLSS

SlJolM^64,CaMMCtiail62

SOUTH

AlcomSt62,AlabamaSt.60

Appalachian St. 64, Georgia Southern 62

Citadel 67,VMI 62

Davidson 71, [.Tennessee St SS

FVMida7S,Jadaomile69

Furman70,Wolfoid61

Hanyion U. 64, Bcthune^ookman 62

HowanlU69,NorfotSt66

Jackson St.73,SaulliemU.6S

McNeese St 84, Texas-San Antonio 70

Md.E. Shore 73, Florida AIM 72

N.CAshevIe 78, CoKtal Carolina S8

Richmond TO.WMam ft INary 59

S.CaialnaSt90,De4awareSt79

W.Canlna 75. UNC Greensboro 61
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Calgary at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
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158 111
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Detroit 76, UiyoU,M 71
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«. -Chicago 60,WisMireen bay 58

lndUnaSl76.N.lowa66,0T

M«r|uetteS8,DePaul49

Vour»gslown St. 71,W. iinois 52

SOVTIMEST

GrarMling St 75, Praine View 70

Indiana 103, Boston 96

Chica90 106, Houston 100

Ptiocnix 96, Miami 87

Portland 94, Denver 82

MMldW^tMMf
NewMl 91, Boston 82

Philadelphia 98, Sacramento 15

Minnesou 117,LA.aiypcrs 109

LA. Lakers 92,0tl(ndo 89

New Jersey 95, San AMonio 84

Charlotte 109,TonMo 88

Seattle 114, Houston 80

UUh 98, Detroit 89
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Anaheim
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W I
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19 19
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WW JERSEY NITS—Signed F Jadt IWey

and F Xavter Mdtonielto their second lO^y

OOBlfiCtS.

SACRAMBnO KMGS—AdivMed F Michael

SnMi from the ln|uRd lit Ptocad C Kevin

Salvadori on the inMcd Rtt

IDAHO Annoiincpd thf ri-,ii)ri,i'? : ,

iiynn, fithlttk rttiKtOf. Ml ri* 'a: !("' f

jcn* positmn at l hiftjrioriijj

MWTANASTWl WlllliCji Nimpd

MKtUfi Swan Ithfftk -dM«.tiji

S r fMICIS, PA Miined Scon AhArp Ariri

iohri Thorap'ion aswljm fcotlijn fOAifwv

North America 8. World 7

Ottawa at Pittsburgh. 7 p.m^

St louh at N.r Raitgers, 7:30 p m.
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Bruins drop the ball, Stanford wins

Senior forward Aisha Veasley, left, jc

,)! PaulPv

OFNTVlFVf I lANCi/lJjih^ Br,.

jp tor the ball against Stanford on Sunday

WBASKETBAll; After triumphing

ley, UCLA loses out to

il with missed free throws

By DavUI Aimold

Daily Bruin Contributor

It was a bittersweet weekend for the UCLA
women's basketball team.

Sweet because of their commanding 74-53

win over Cal on Friday, bitter because of their

hard-fought 75-70 loss to Stanford on Sunday.

The Bruins (9-6, 4-2 Pac-10) started the week-

iid tied for second in the Pac-10 with a chance

to earn the respect that could get them both a

ranking and a tournament bid.

Friday's game pretty much went as predicted.

The Bruins won when Cal had the ball, prov-

ing that their defense - which had been porous

m previous games - could shut down Cal, the

i^urst offense in the conference.

Last week UCLA ranked last in the confer-

ence in scoring defense, field goal percentage

defense and three-point percentage defense.

.^g-ir, i ' •; the Bruins proved themselves wor-

th) ! . t than the stats show as they

held ; r: !•: eless from behind the arc and

^hu.-: ; .1 the field.

Bc^ • te was late to practice, point guard

phtr'. :
' i" ?Tiez was held out of the start-

ing inr .; :,....;.. jumped off the bench to chalk

up n II .Nsists and become the team's leading

sLiircr *i!ji ;4 points.

"Not luo many teams play the zone the whole

j/ime but they did," said Gomez, attributing her

petuirmance to a faster-paced second half that

broke the Bear's back.

"We still foul a lot and let them get back in it.

We have to make our shots," said head coach

K ithy Olivier, eerily predicting Sunday's show-

dimii with Stanford.

While Cal seemingly let the game go in the

second half, Stanford never let things get out of

Uicir nitilrol.

Despite being down by nine at the half, the

Bruins never lost hope. Even when sophomore

sensation Maylana Martin fouled out with 29

seconds left and the Cardinal was up by three,

the team was still thinking of victory.

Down by four with four seconds left, "they

were still thinking about their four-point play,"

Olivier said.

Martin had a big game, with 17 points, seven

rebounds, and being money in the bank from the

line.

"But I don't consider it a successful game

because we lost," she said with resignation.

When Stanford had the ball, their big girls

came up big.

As Olivier confessed that for next time

"We've got to keep (Kristin) Fokl off the boards

and we've got to keep (Vanessa) Nygaard off the

boards. They're the two players that killed us."

Say what you will about Bruin fans but they

show up and paint their faces when it counts. A
season-high 5,662 showed up on Sunday, staying

for every edge-of-the-seat minute.

Tying the noise level to the intensity of the

game and the early foul trouble of center Janae

Hubbard, Olivier said, 'I think in the first half

we came out very, very aggressive and then the

refs kinda took that away from us."

But in the end it was a game lost on funda-

mentals.

The Bruins were out-rebounded 46-34 and

while they only went to the line twice in the last

six minutes (with forward Aisha Veasley missing

two in the final minute), the Cardinal made 14

straight free throws in the same time span.

"They hit theirs, we didn't hit ours," said

Hubbard echoing the point made by her coach,

who boiled the game down to, "We miss our free

throws, they make theirs, they win."

"Our team has a little problem with fouling,"

said Martin in retrospect.

"That's something we need to work on if we

want to go far, like in the tournament or in the

Pac-10."

The next time the Bruins face the Cardinal,

Olivier thinks, "I know they're a good team, and

I know they've been there and done that, but I

think we can beat them."
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earns you think deserve a r-

?P».j# plugs you into upconning sports and NIKE events around campus. Email me at van.joimsonOnUcc.cofn with
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It's a new quarter and time to play with the big kids Big up to the club teams that e-mailed me and told me about their outstanding athlete friends Hopefully, club team

presidents have already contacted me so I can post your game schedules in the Sportsl/TPag* calendar That way fans know where to come watch you play .1 hope

everybody's holidays were great Remember, it was not about the receiving. It was all about the giving I, for one, am known for giving way too much NIKE love, and that

is virhy I am going to be at club team events and on the Walk to ensure that you're still playing games and having a great time The NIKE MYN MAG is being compiled

as you read Anyone who wants to get involved, send me some mail Watch out for my Talk/Game Show and 2-on-2 Coed Tennis Tourney. Peace, peace

AGE DOES NOT IN ANY WAV IMPLY SUCH SPONSORSHIP
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Spur is
Bruins fail to 'taster Cardinal virtue

M.BASKETBALL Three-pointers

leave Bruins in debt in first half;

second-half payback not enough

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

STANFORD - While El Nifto gave most o,

California the weekend off from torrential pre-

cipitation, it was certainly raining inside of

Maples Pavilion on Saturday afternoon.

Raining three-pointers, that is.

The 14 three-point baskets that the No. 5

Cardinal scored were more than adequate to

dispatch the No. 9 UCLA men's basketball

team, 93-80, before 7,510 fans at Maples

Pavilion.

Stanford's total came up one short of their

team record, set last year in the Cardinal's 109-

61 thumping of the Bruins, and was enough to

stake them to an 18 point halftime lead and fend

off a spirited UCLA comeback in the second

half.

The Bruins (13-3 4-2 Pac-10) were left search-

ing for answers in the wake of the deluge, as the

loss put them two games behind Arizona and

Stanford in the hunt for the Pac-10 champi-

onship.

More importantly, however, the loss brought

UCLA's Jekyll and Hyde personality on game

days into stark relief. While the Bruins were

able to make a good account of themselves in

the second half, closing an 18-point halftime

deficit to just one point, it was a devastating

first-half lull that has the team concerned.

"We were like two teams," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "In the first half, we

didn't get ball movement or man movement,

and we dribbled too much. Unfortunately we

buried ourselves with that large deficit.

"In the second half, our team did a good job

coming back and competing, and we did a

much better job with our half-court execu-

tion."

After allowing seven Cardinal three-pointers,

most coming on wide-open looks at the basket,

and committing eight first-half turnovers, the

Bruins looked more like a JV team matched up

against the varsity.

From the start of the second half, however,

the level of play that had bumped UCLA into

See M. MSKETBAU. page 42
Kris Johnson, UCUVs leading scorer in Saturday's game with 2

Tim Young to gain control of the ball.

joints fiohts Stanford's

B jins V jlt int< first place
W.GYM: UCLA displays continued

improvement in first home meet;

coach says they're on correct path

Luisa Porocarrcro performs on the beannin

Sunday's four-school meet

By Christie D«B«au
Daily Bruin Contributor

It was another successful meet for the UCLA
women's gymnastics team last Sunday as they com-

p)eted in their first home meet of the season. The

1997 defending champions placed first in their

meet against Arizona State University, University

of Denver and University of California at Santa

Barbara with a total team score of 193.150.

Although the Bruins earned a higher score at

their first meet in Georgia ( 194.025), the team did

show improvement. The top four gymnasts with

the highest all-around scores were from the Bruin

team.

"I thmk that the team did better than they did

last week, although their scores did not reflect this.

"

UCLA head coach Valorie Kondos said.

C^ifomia judges arc notorious for being a little

more difficult in scoring competitions. I think we

performed a little bit more deanly 1 was glad to sec

Alcws Norman come 5ut; this meet was a Bruin

Bruin alumni

force current

baseball team

to stalemate

SHOWDOWN: lli tiiiiiiiiii

prt'Sfril |)liivei'N t'n)u\

fun. iiiKli s( oiifig giiinr

By Kristina Wikox
Daily Bruin Staff

In Saturdav s annual alumni lesiivi

ties at Jackie Robinsun Stadium, the

]99« IJCl A baseball team lied the

alumni liup M H ui a tour innnij;

slugtoi

liist vcai ihc liruiris managed onl>

one till iitl ut the alumni pilchmg m a .'

() liiss in the preseason game

I he \^p) teani w.rni 'HI in set .

Pro alumni game
UCLA 11, Alumni 11

debut for her."

While this meet was not her first for UCLA, fel-

low freshman Mohini Bhardwaj ranked number

two in the meet for her all-around score, placing

slightly behind UCLA veteran Kiralee Hayashi.

Bhardwaj received the highest scores on floor exer-

cises and on vault, whefe she set a personal record

of a 9.800.

"Mohini did a better job this week than last

week, which is hard to ask of a freshman, so 1 think

that we are on the right path," Kondos said. "We

still have some areas to improve on but that is the

way we like it to go."

For Bhardwaj, college-level competition is less

pressure than club level and performing for UCLA
is more enjoyable.

"It is a totally different atmosphere competing at

the college level," BaharHwaj said. "During the

meet it is so much more laid back and more fun.

"Club level is really intense and everyone just

concentrates on their own thing. No one talks to

each other or watches anybody else. In college it is

such a team thing. It is not only you out there on the

floor, your team is there with you."

The team that came in second to UCLA in

Nationals last year and in Sunday's meet was ASU

S«tmfll^pa9>39
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Bruins fail to master Cardinal virtu

M. BASKETBALL Three-pointers

leave Bruins in debt in first half;

second-half payback not enough

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

STANTORD While El Nino gave most o

California the weekend off from torrential prt

cipitation, it was certainly raining inside o

Maples Pavilion on Saturday afternoon.

Raining three-pointers, that is.

The 14 three-point baskets that the No. 5

Cardinal scored were more than adequate to

dispatch the No. 9 UCLA men's basketball

team, 93-80. before 7,510 fans at Maples

Pavilion.

Stanford's total came up one short of their

team record, set last year in the Cardinal's 109-

61 thumping of the Bruins, and was enough to

stake them to an 18 point halftime lead and fend

off a spirited UCLA comeback in the second

half.

The Bruins (13-3 4^2 Pac-10) were left search-

ing for answers in the wake of the deluge, as the

loss put them two games behind Arizona and

Stanford in the hunt for the Pac-10 champi-

onship

More importantly, however, the loss brought

UCLA's Jekyll and Hyde personality on game

days mlo stark relief. While the Bruins were

able to make a good account of themselves in

the second half, closing an 18-point halftime

deficit to just one point, it was a devastating

first-half lull that has the team concerned.

"We were like two teams," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "In the first half, we

didn't get ball movement or man movement,

and we dribbled too much. Unfortunately we

buried ourselves with that large deficit.

"In the second half our team did a good job

coming back and competing, and we did a

much belter job with our half-court execu-

tion."

After allowing seven Cardinal three-pointers,

most coming on wide-open looks at the basket,

and committing eight first-half turnovers, the

Bruins looked more like a JV team matched up

against the varsity.

From the start of the second half, however,

the level of play that had bumped UCLA into

See M. BASKETBALL, page 42

JAMK SCANlON-JACOeVOarty Bfuin

Kris Johnson, UCLA's leading scorer in Saturday s game with 20 points, fights Stanford's

Tim Young to gain control of the ball.

Bruin alumni

force current

baseball team

to stalemate

SHOWDOWN: Returning,

present players enjoy

Inn high-scoring game

Bruins vault into first place
W.GYM: UCLA displays continued

improvement in first home meet;

coach says they're on correct path

OtRWCKKUDO

Luisa Pofocarrerp performs on the beam in

Sunday's four-school meet.

By Christie DeBcau

Daily Bruin Contributor

It was another successful meet for the UCLA
women's gymnastics team last Sunday as they com-

peted in their first home meet of the season. The

1997 defending champions placed first in their

meet against Arizona State University, University

of Denver and University of California at Santa

Barbara with a total team score of 193.150.

Although the Bruins earned a higher score at

their first meet in Georgia (194.025), the team did

show improvement. The top four gymnasts with

the highest all-around scores were from the Bruin

team

"I think that the team did better than they did

last week, although their scores did not reflect this,"

UCLA head coach Valorie Kondos said.

California judges are notorious for being a little

more difficult in scoring competitions. I think we

performed a little bit more cleanly 1 was glad to see

Alexis Norman come out; this meet was a Bnjin

ByKristinaWflcoK

Odilv Bruin Staff

In Saturday's annual alumn ^

lies at Jackie Robinson Stadi

1998 UCLA baseball team i

alumni group at II in a four-mning

slugfest.

Last year, the Bruins managed only

one hit ofTofthe alumni pitching in a 2-

loss in the preseason game.

The 1997 team went on to set a

school record in runs scored.

alumiii game
.11. Alumni 1

Given that the baseball program

lost some key offensive players to the

professional ranks, one would figure

that the 1998 game would be a blowout

by the former Bruins.

Laden with the bats of Todd Zeilc

(Dodgers). Troy Glaus (Angels) nn '

David Roberts (Tigers), UCLA i

coach Gary Adams had the h ^

opportunity to steer the alumni s.

towards 1 1 runs on 1 1 hits.

Their ofTensive surge was high;

ed by three homeruns. Adam Melhuso

(Blue Jays) hit a solo shot in the second

inning, while Tim DeCinces (Orioles)

and Peter Zamora (DodgerS) com-

bined for four RBls in the fourth to

push the score in their favor, 11-8.

The 1998 college team tied the

game in the bottom of the fourth by

executing in key situations. Errws by

second baseman Torey Lovullo

(Indians) and catcher Melhuse Iwlped

as well.

"This is the best thing that could

have happened to me," Adams said. "1

wouldn't have traded this game for

anything. The Bruins win both ways."

SeeMSaMl.pa9e42

debut for her."

While this meet was not her first for UCLA, fel-

low freshman Mohini Bhardwaj ranked number

two in the meet for her all-around score, placing

slightly behind UCLA veteran Kiralee Hayashi.

Bhardwaj received the highest scores on floor exer-

cises and on vault, where she set a personal record

of a 9.800.

"Mohini did a better job this week than last

week, which is hard to ask of a freshman, so 1 think

that we are on the right path," Kondos said. "We

still have some areas to improve on but that is the

way we like it to go."

For Bhardwaj, college-level competition is less

pressure than club level and performing for UCLA
is more enjoyable.

"It is a totally different atmosphere competing at

the college level." Bahardwaj said. "During the

meet it is so much more laid back and more fun.

"Club level is really intense and everyone just

concentrates on their own thing. No one talks to

each other or watches anybody else In college it is

such a team thing It is not only you out there on the

floor, your team is there with you."

The team that came in second to UCLA in

Nationals last year and in Sunday's meet was ASU

S«cW.CVM,pa9c39
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Get 25% back from your total sales when you
hold your fundraising event at Shakey's.

Try Our 3 New Gourmet Pizzas
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I: Bruins get set to take on

their cross-town rivals. S— page 40
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piakey*s Bunch of Luuhch

BBQ Chicken
•Cheeseless Garden Ranch
•Spicy Sausage
or Chicken Deluxe

Med. $10.95

Large $12.95

1^ rcc I >

w/ Stud 1

1

%4^fill

^ hakey's Combination
Alij luciiium one topping yii.£.a [Jiua muju
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or -ID Buffalo wings or

• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

only

$13.49

Pizza Specials

1 medium one topping pizza or OIll}

2 medium one topping pizzas onlv

Now with original or spicy pizza sauce

Any large 3 topping pizza or any

Specialty Pizza

(save over $5)

$6.95

•f1

i)Ul

Till11 i

only

$9.98

Specialties include Vegetarian Shakey 's Special, BBQ Chicken and Hawaiian

Thin crust, hand tossed, or deep dish pan pizza at no extra charge

Illy Kniin iijniributor

A group of loud, concerned stu-

nf^ from MEChA and La Familia

'ly to discuss recent

ange at the

head

jno/a
' associate vice

^auemic personnel,

laid off an academic counselor on

Dec. 12, leaving some Chicano/a

studies students very upset.

Jovita Cardenas, former full-

time counselor of the center, was

replaced with a part-time counselor,

graduate student Elia Hernandez.

"I take full responsibility for the

decision. Teaching is the No. I pri-

ority. Counseling is not the same as

teaching." Paredes said.

As an alternative to the full-time

counselor " ' that

students seek co^

the Academic
Prpgram(AAP) Alth<

claimed th

booked up, i^aicuc^ s>t

will make room for the extra stu-

dents.

But students maintain that they

were unjustly left out of the decir

sion.

"Paredes' decision was prema-

ture without student input. The

bylaws he agreed to guaranteed stu-

dent and community input in all

decisions made." said Lina Velasco,

third-year history and Chicano/a

studies major.

Paredes said that he consulted

with some of the staff at the Chavez

center, the dean of social sciences,

the vice provost of undergraduate

III til ^ iiul the head of AAP,

Paredes made the decision to lay

off Cardenas in reorganizing the

Chavez Center. "The budget was

not cut," Paredes said.

Instead, Paredes terminated the

position of the full time counselor

to allocate more funds of the

Chavez center to instruction and

toward hiring more TAs and guest

speakers.

Members of MEChA, however,

said that Paredes violated the agree-

ment he signed when the center was

formed, after a hunger strike orga-

nized by MEChA in 1993. The cen-

ter provides for the services of a

UIUHll! TS. Sfp fMiviz, page 14

2 Slices of Pizza and

1/2 Order Mojo and Garden

or Pasta Salad, with all

you can drink

beverage bar Ojne in or can\ oui onl\

only

$3.99

Pasta Special
1 order of cheese Ravioli

f

w/any Pizza Purchase

BuylGetlFree
Sueda^^ Monday, lUesday

2 for 1 Special*
Buy any large or rriediurii

Pizza at regular price anci get
the 2nd to Free

"
j >od all day

idfXa^ 4

I

Qeaner and friendliei

Bar ia
1037 Broxton Avenue • Westwood Village • (310) 824-6250

k 1 i ./

Tsc
on out

s (;ame
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he LARGES 1 in Westwood!
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Student tour group changes plans after attack
GUATEMALA Concern

tni ..if,'t\ sprlls early

i iui i NS-cultural trip

p$s

A I I. \1

ugi

i I Y — It was a

urfew for 16 stu-

lients ironi Mit (iijian's Spring Arbor

< ollege, \ i-iiting ( ujatemala as part of

,i three-week crossH ultural trip

leachers ordered them to reiiiain

in their hnicl aRcr learning of an

Americans, in which gunmen robbed

16 college students and teachers and

raped five female students in the

sugar cane fields 45 miles southwest

of the Spring Arbor group's hotel.

The Spring Arbor group met in a

hotel room to discuss the attack, and

group leader Deborah Varland - an

assistant professor of exercise - said

thcv (if i,ilied to stay.

•liege president James
'^ ed today that

• iigingthe I6stu-

membershome

. - J*j^'t«»iA. *"

Michigan group had been plannmg

to visit Lake Atitlan "and the students

were really looking forward to the

trip, but we aren't going any more."

The students were frightened, and

she refused to let a reporter talk to

any of them. "1 think it would make

them more scared," she said. The

school declined to give the names or

hometowns of the students.

The group from St. Mary's

College in southern Maryland - 13

students, two teachers and an admin-

istrator - were concluding an anthro-

pi»l..gk.ii I iiir .it i 4 when

iitlackcd hridax the

Their pink-and-white bus was

forced off the highway and into the

green, head-high sugar cane Held by

gunmen riding in two pickup trucks,

police said.

The bus driver, Victor Anibal

Lopez Arias, told The Associated

Press that the bandits fired shots in

the air at the outset

"We were there some two hours

being threatened They told us if we
moved, they would kill us," Lopez

Arias, 33, said ip a telephone inter-

view.

He said the gunmen forced the stu-

What dbout
7
•

Although American

society has taken a

hard look at female

rights, people have

neglected to address

men's issues.

See page 17
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MKhA upset over administrative changes ^9^
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access to math,

science fieWs
~

OPPORTUNITY: Students

from underrepresented

groups receive help

By Steven lananidchi

Daily Bruin Contributor

For Juiique Lewis, it took some

fear out of the future.

Lewis, who graduated last fall

with a degree in chemical engineer-

ing, has been a member of the

^1 1'hematics Engineering Science

Achievement (MESA) program

>iiicc high school.

UCI \ MESA program, which

suppor lents from disadvan-

taged bawKj,;ounds studying math

and science, helped Lewis find her

way into the university, and depart

with a degree.

"To a high school student that

doesn't know much about college,

it's really significant." she said. "It's

intimidating - the college process.

\1ESA gives a lot of information

and made it less scary."

«n ^worth's)

helped
' ed

Michael Aidaco

MESA statewide director

For his unparalleled work of

improving educational opportuni-

ties for these students. Rick

Ainsworth, head of UCLA's pro-

pram, was recently named the

Ml SA Engineering Program
\1 i P) Director of the Year

What MESA does is create

openings and opportunities," he

said, "so talented and high-potential

students gain access to math, engi-

neering and science and achieve in

those areas. Representation (of eth-

nicities at UCLA) is out of sync with

the population."

Just one part of the MESA pro-

gram, the MEP program concen-

trates on students majoring in engi-

neering and computer science. It

offers services such as workshops

and academic advising.

Illustrative of the program's suc-

cess, 50 percent of MEP students

graduate with engineering degrees,

compared to the national average of

35 percent of underrepresented

freshmen.

Another MESA program tutors

and advises students from kinder-

garten to 12th grade, a third concen-

trates on the education of American

Indians, and a fourth aids communi-

<»
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Memorial to highlight

racial relations

A memorial planned today will commem-
orate two great leaders in two separate com-

munities: Martin L. King Jr., and Abraham
Joshua Heschel.

The memorial, to be held in Meyerhoof

Park in front of Kerckhoff Hall at noon, will

commemorate Dr. King's birthday as well as

the 25th anniversary of Heschel's death.

Titled "Remembering Two Great

Leaders: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel." the ser-

vice will remember these two leaders and the-

ologians, as well as discuss how to heaLoliSu:

in Black-Jewish relations.

Rabbi Heschel walked alongside Dr. King

in his 1965 march from Selma to

Montgomery.

For more information, please call UCLA
Hillel at 310-208-3081. The event is free and

open to the public.

College student's

still literate,

Berkeley study finds

College students have not entirely suc-

cumbed to television and computers for

extracurricular amusement, suggests an

informal survey about the reading practices

ofDC Berkeley freshmen.

According to the survey conducted last

semester, 470 UC Berkeley freshmen main-

tain a strong interest in extracurricular read-

ing, choosing anything from classic literature

to contemporary pop fiction to fill their

$pare time.

Steve Tollefson, a lecturer in the College

Writing Program and staff member in the

Student Life Educational Development

Office, said he asked students in all of last

semester's English lA classes both what

books they read in their spare time and which

authors they preferred.

According to his findings, Amy Tan was

ihe most popular author and

Ayn Rand's "The

Fountainhead" the most widely

read book. John Grisham and Michael

Crichton rounded out the top three authors,

and i.D. Salinger's "Catcher in the Rye" was

the second most popular book.

Despite the prevalence of such contempo-

rary popular authors as Grisham and

Crichton, Tollefson said classic literature

made up a large part of students' recreation-

al reading lists.

"There are definitely more of what you

would call classics, meaning not just older

books, but new classics as well, than you

might expect," he said.

Foreign service exam
coming up

Those students interested in a career in

diplomacy should begin hitting the books.

The exam for the Foreign Service will be

coming up Feb. 28, but the registration date

is Jan. 30. The exam consists of an essay and

multiple choice tests in three areas.

"This is an usually auspicious time to take

the exam," said Bruce Beardsley in a press

release. "The number of diplomatic service

appointments to be offered successful candi-

dates will nearly double those made in recent

years."

Students or graduates in any major are

encouraged to take the exam, which is gener-

ally regarded as the first step in a career with

the U.S. Foreign Service.

Women and minority candidates are

encouraged to apply.

There is no fee to take the exam. For more

information, contact the UCLA Career

Center or Beardsley at (310) 825-2455 or via

e-mail at beardsle@sppsr.ucla.edu.

Beardsley is a career Foreign Service

Officer, now serving as UCLA's Diplomat in

Residence at the School of Public Policy and

Social Research.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports

thro piogy
From bonnets to baseball caps, babushkas to

wimples, the novelty of headgear never fades in

influence of celebrity and nonconformity

ByCaMl^
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REMINDER
'j^'Li^'iLiiA^m

t^,*iiW^ta1*
lISSTHAiOilWIIiLfFT:
To drop unpacled courses (L&S

undergraduate students).

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To enroll In courses for credit with-

out $50 late Study List fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To fik advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college

3,'

Hunger Project

Info Meeting for New Volunteers

Ackerman 2412

11 a.in.

Graduate Mentor Program,

Academic Advancement

Program

Open House

Meet GMP Mentors and learn

about applying to graduate

school.

Free food and drinks

Steps on east side of Campbell

Hall • 206-3677

Noon
I f illel Jewish Students

\ssociation

I )i K mg and Abraham Heschel

U :
"«• '>f excerpts

r. r mg two great leaders.

MeyerholT Park -208-3081

SiiiHpnt Accounting Society

Mg- Informal

Intern Panel

Ackerman 2408 • 20M771

5 p.m.
Students for Educational

Opportunity

Reverse Prop 209 Meeting

Want Affirmative Action at

UCLA? Come to a meeting

about the Equal Educational

Opportunity Initiative,

e-mail at eeoi@aol.com

Kerckh(»ff4()0

Annie Oakley was known for hers. Jamiroquai

is rarely spotted without his.

And hundreds of students at

_
UCLA sport theirs to class

#'^^~^ everyday

Taiwanese American

Meeting - Cuitu

New Year Celebi auun

Ackerman 2408 • 287-0474

Mahu
Queer Asian/Pacific Islander

Social Support

Campbell 3232

How people icciiiy yc;i QL/uut^iv^va.

CORRECTI

On Jan. 20, the Daily Bruin ran a

story titled "UCLA receives musical

theater program" that contained an

error.

John Hall is the director of the

musical theater department in the

School of Arts and Architecture.

Amigos de UCLA
Orientation

Kerckhofi"4l 1-825-2217

2 p.m.
Armenian Students Association

1st general meeting of the quarter

Ackerman 2408

3 p.m.
UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor

Information Meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206-6685

Urban Impact

Orientation Meeting

Changing the lives of inner city

youth.

Free dinner afterward (3:15)

Meet at Lot 6 Turnaround

824-1558

4 p.m.
Project Literacy UCLA
New Tutors Orientation

Kerckhoff400- 825-2417

fapni.

Golden K ^lu.tl Honor

Society

Winter Quarterly General

Meeting - Activities and

Internships. Guest speaker Dario

Bravo of the ! XPOr, , ur

e-mail at kik; > u 1

1

Kinsey 3f)4

Bruin LcBders Project

Info Meeting
I harles \<>ung Salon, KerckhofT

African Americans m
Communications

Genera! Meeting

Rieber Fireside lounge

Key note Speaker Head of

Series at The Disney Channel

Club Med
First General Meeting of the

Quarter

Franz 1260

208-4265

Watts Tlitorial Project

I st Tutoring Session

Bunche3143

208-0999

7 p.m.
SAA Career Network

How to Write a Winning Resume

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin^media.ucla.edu
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Hats
'

'
', started out

M, !M;r;' j1 headgear.

WUK -
• ed the sun.

kept h wirm and
uJriitit tatus.

Nim. h Iiey're

has aps, stu-

rif 'y to

i -

Vin,1

itephen Benedetti, who
hat car I on Third Street,

ts each ^.a,

1 1 1 '111 1) 7 to e

As women's hairstyles grew taller and more

elaborate, hats adjusted to fit the trends. Men
experimented with more headgear, and by the 20th

century, styles such as the top hat, fedora and

panama were at the height of fashion.

Earlier this century, women's hats, known as

the Hff nf millinery, were becoming outrageously

! fake flowers and lots of satin

nstrous things, and hat-wearers

1 choose from than ever before.

,j War I and the last decades of

' '. lien went through pillboxes, berets

• Some wore jersey turbans,

h«"t and the sailor's hat.

,.,, ;, .yen held political signifi-

11 of Pans in

rnillinery

obvious

"Even though docir

t is obvi-

ous . ' !
."

. .

cun
' K.^ 1 - the

driving caps made
famous by the Kangol

company. Samuel

Jackson wore one in

Jackie Brown," he said.

"Weather is the most

intluence," Benedetti said,

n't get thai cold in Southern California, people still

\
''•

. . ' winter.

)l more con-

., '- : sell a lot of

^ ' d skiing also

'•'cs. said

" 1 . for the older

ot something for

Baseball caps, however, can't be found at the

Heads Up cart. "They're just too easy to find,"

explained Benedetti.

Celebrity often drives fashion trends, he said,

but more likely it's the hat that is associated with

the celeb, not the other way around. "People used

to come up to the cart and say, 'Oh look, it's the

Dennis Rodman hat." Now they say 'Oh look, it's

the Jamiroquai hat ' And it's the same hat."

Although the weather, celebrities and sports

determine what hats are currently worn, different

aspects of society have left their mark on headgear

in the past.

P'

Before the lith century, headgear was unique

to women, who were expected to respectfully

cover their heads at ill times. Before hats, they

used veils and kerchiefs. Men rarely wore hats,

except for conical caps with the top turned for-

ward.

!e.

During the 1960s and '70s, such

influences as the Beatles,

Jackie Kennedy and

Duiior /hivago

determined hat

fashion. Men and

women more often

wore the same styles,

and in the '70s and '80s

the fedora and beret were

t\vn piipular sis Irs later seen in

music videos

It was not until the HOs ihat hastihall caps

bcLanie the most popular hat v,iiin tn Huth scacs,

especially b> voung people. That trend contin-

ues strong today.

However, other types of hats seem to

be filtering away.

It is the celebrity infiuence (or lack

thereoO that makes or breaks a com-

pany, said Michael Douglas, a for-

mer representative ofTop This hats.

"Right now the hat business is just so slow,' he

said. "It usually takes a Princess Di or a Debbie

Gibson to start a hat trend (like they did in the

'80s I
Hui there just isn't right now, Douglas

stop Imghats this year because of low sales.

Bg;:-^ ui, however, is unfazed, adding one last

trend: "It's wearing the most audacious thing you

can." he said, pointing to the hats highest on his

display, "the funky ones."

Jester hats and top hats in the style of Seuss'

"Cat in the Hat" \^in h Bcik ietti said was

recently made official - are the craziest of the

bunch,

But according to Benedetti, they do have pur-

poses.

"Some are actually pretty comfortable and

functional. It's not total insanity," he said, noting

adjustable ear Haps, a chin strap and a secret pock-

et perfect for many of his customers who perhaps

"have something to hide. Like razors."

For everyone else, Benedetti says there is a per-

fect hat. "For those who say 'I'm not a hat person,"

I say you just

haven't found

the right one.'

^
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Peacemakers spread 'pacif "Palestinian

HEBRON: American

group strives to prevent

abuses from Israelis

By Lairy Kaplow
The Associated Press

HEBRON, West Bank - As lead-

ers in Washington search for global

solutions to Middle East unrest,

Atlanta's JoAnne Lingle walks the

tense streets where conflict is played

out daily.

Lingle, a veteran peace activist, is

one of seven people in the Christian

Peacemaker Teams. The group, spon-

sored by Mennonite, Quaker and

Church of the Brethren, came to the

West Bank in 1995 to witness and pre-

vent abuses against the Palestinians

living under Israeli occupation.

They escort children to school,

watch, photograph and sometimes

intervene when Israeli para-military

police confront Palestinians.

They say they extend a worldwide

tradition of pacifist protest to

Hebron, a town that is a microcosm

for the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

But, the group's support for the

Palestinians angers Jewish settlers

who have moved to the town, about

30 minutes south of Jerusalem, and

receive Israeli army protection for

their controversial downtown
enclave.

The group called a news confer-

ence Tuesday to announce that they

have received death threats in the

name of a banned Jewish extremist

party. Kach. The threats came in e-

mail and a phone call to its Chicago

headquarters.

Group members said they would

continue their work, despite the

threats.

"I don't fed afraid," Lingle said.

"I've resigned myself to this work and

before I came here I knew 1 could be

harmed or killed."

Hebron has long been an arena for

conflict. It is the site of the tomb of

Abraham, a sacred figure to both

Jews and Muslims. Both sides, there-

fore, claim it as their home.

In 1929, Jews living there were dri-

ven out in a wave of anti-Jewish riot-

ing. After the Israeli army conquered

the area in the war of 1967, a small

group of Jews checked into a Hebron

hotel and refused to leave. They

demanded and received protection

from the Israeli army.

Though descendants of the 1929

community have denounced the cur-

rent settlers, Israel has used their pres-

ence to build a Jewish stronghold in

the area.

Now, barely more than 500 Jews,

guarded by soldiers, live in the center

of the town of more than IttO.OOO

Palestinians. Several thousand more

Jews live in a large development on

the edge of town.

"I've resigned myself to

this work and before I

came here I knew I

could be ...killed."

JoAnne Lingle

Peace activist

The settlers are the vanguard of the

Israeli right wing, which opposes the

Oslo f>eace process that President Bill

Clinton is trying to revive this week

with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian National

Authority President Yasser Arafat.

The Hebron settlements are

among the toughest points of con-

tention in the ongoing peace process.

Violent clashes often take place

between Hebron youth and Israeli sol-

diers and settlers on the narrow, dusty

streets of the city.

Soldiers have beaten and shot

Palestinians. In 1994, a Jewish settler

killed 29 Muslims while they prayed.

The settlers' claim that Lingle and

her colleagues "incite" the

Palestinians to resist the Israelis.

"They came into Hebron knowing

virtually nothing about it and decided

the poor Palestinians needed them on

their side," said David Wilder,

spokesman for the settlers in down-

town Hebron. "Not as peacemakers,

but as a pro-Arab lobby."

Wilder noted that the Israeli army

has arrested or refused entry to mem-
bers of the group it accuses of inter-

fering with army business.

Members of the group stressed

their religious and pacifist traditions

and denied they incite Palestinians or,

as alleged in the death threats, supply

then weapons.

The 6 1 -year-old Lingle, who was

raised in Savannah, Ga., and has eight

grown children, including three

daughters in Dayton, Ohio, is on her

first three-month stint in Hebron. She

and other team members get a small

stipend and training for their work.

The group also has observer teams

in Haiti and some poorer urban areas

in the United States, where they have

helped close crack houses.

ite m solidarity with the

t^ where ever they are," rfie

I she has been arrested

1
u t the School of the

Americas m Columbus, Ga., where

the U.S. government has trained

Latin American soldiers who went on

to commit human rights abuses.

"I have never felt as welcome in

any place in my life," Lingle said of

the hospitality that grateful

Palestinians have shown the group.

Members of the group have

blocked bulldozers Israelis intended

to use to demolish Palestinian homes.

House demolitions have been criti-

cized by U.S. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright. Christian

Peacemaker Teams also finds

American and Israeli sponsors for

Palestinian families whose homes are

targeted for demolition.

Group members, who where dis-

tinctive red hats and arm bands, have

also ridden Israeli buses after two

were bombed by Palestinian terrorists

last year.

But the focus is on helping

Palestinians in occupied Hebron.

"I can't imagine what it would be

like to be Palestinian living here now,"

Lingle said. "The humiliation of it.

Symposium examines potential of sc; health benefits

HEALTH: Powers include

lower menopause, heart

disease, cancer risks

By Jane Allen

The Associated Press

Scientists and nutritionists touted

the p>owcr of the soybean Tuesday as

they discussed the potential of prod-

ucts like tofu and soy drinks to lower

risks of cancer, heart disease and

osteoporosis and diminish the hot

flashes of menopause.

The key components of soy pro-

tein, they believe, are estrogen-like

compounds called isofiavones.

The problem is that you don't real-

ly know from food labels how much

isofiavones you're getting. Low-fat

versions of tofu and soy drinks typi-

cally are lower in isofiavones than

higher-fat versions. Processing

reduces isofiavones greatly, experts

cautioned.

Soybeans, which traveled the Silk

Road to China, have long been a sta-

ple ofAsian diets and may be respon-

sible for lower cancer rates in that

part of the world. Although they have

been cultivated in the United States

since 1829. they caught on more as

cattle feed than part of the American

diet.

But given apparent health bene-

fits, that could and should change,

said Dr. David Heber, director of the

University of California, * Los

Angeles Center for Human
Nutrition and an organizer of the

half-day symposium, "Health Impact

of Soy Protein."

The purpose of the symposium

was "to capture both the medical

community and the consumer,"

Heber said in an interview.

"California leads the way in soy

protein consumption." yet only a

minority of residents use it, he said.

Tofu, an easy-to-find Asian diet

staple, is still among "novelty foods

we don't incorporate every day,"

Heber said.

The $50,000 symposium was

underwritten by Protein

Technologies International of St.

Louis, a DuPont subsidiary that

makes soy protein, according to

Michelle Harris, director of con-

sumer products. The 70 participants

included top soy researchers, along

with dieticians and breast cancer

patients.

Researchers have spent much
time investigating potential benefits

for women, although soy protein also

appears protective against prostate

cancer.

"We're beginning to see the ratio-

nale for how soy has an effect in can-

cer, heart disease, and potentially the

bone and brain," said Stephen

Barnes, a pharmacology and toxicol-

ogy professor from the University of

Alabama at Birmingham.

Like raloxifene, a newly approved

designer estrogen that builds bone in

menopausal women without promot-

ing breast cancer, soy isofiavones act

selectively.

Barnes tried to reassure one breast

cancer patient that "there is no evi-

dence" that soy isofiavones promote

cancers stimulated by estrogen.

Thomas B. Clarkson, a professor

in the department of comparative

medicine at Wake Forest University,

is interested in how soy isofiavones

mimic estradiol, marketed as

Premarin. in alleviating the hot flash-

es, osteoporosis, heart disease and

cognitive changes of menopause.

"Current hormone replacement

therapy has been a dismal, dismal

failure from a public health point of

view;" because only 20 percent of the

women who could benefit from it are

taking it, he said.

But soy offers the potential of ben-

efits for women who can't take estro-

gen.

In monkey studies, soy and

Premarin were "about equal in reduc-

tions in total cholesterol," while soy

was better than Premarin in bringing

down so-called bad cholesterol and

increasing so-called good choles-

terol, Clarkson said.

Further, "soy estrogens are

absolutely as good as estradiol" in

protecting brain function, he said.

Susan M. Potter, a nutrition

research scientist at Protein

Technologies International, said rat

studies showed that isofiavones can

increase the bone density in the

spine.

"I don't know of any food that

brings so much to the table as soy

foods," said James B. Anderson of

the University of Kentucky. His 1995

analysis of 38 studies, published in

the New England Journal of

Medicine, suggested soy protein low-

ered cholesterol.

"Soy protein is potent and has the

potential of significantly lowering"

fats in the blood, he said.

In addition, "it somehow normal-

izes vascular function" and restores

blood vessels' ability to dilate - offer-

ing an ancillary benefit for migraine

patients.

"Who should use soy protein? All

of us," Anderson said. In Kentucky,

where "tofu is not big" he's encour-

aging friends to substitute soy nuts

for peanuts.
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• Our salsas are made^^ daily using only top quality produce.

• We use only boneless, skinless, chicken breast marinated and

charbroiled.

• Our lean steak is trimmed and chartorolled.

• Our special recipe beans are made^gM dally using no lard.

• Our^fiti chips are made in 100% choi©sterol-free canola oil
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Unabomber competent to stand trial Cuban Catholics,

fACF

te

BylhiiiDMtsdi
The Associated Press

SACH ^ \*
' NTO - Theodore

Kaczyn )mpetent to stand

trial, p lon and defense

lawyers agreed Tuesday, but a feder-

al judge says the Unabomber sus-

pect's request to represent himself

came too late.

U.S. District Ju i; i i iarland

Burrell Jr. said Kaczv; k h id clear-

ly agreed to proceed w ith lu;, current

lawyers after a series of private meet-

ings with the judge in December.

Later, Kaczynski changed his mind.

Burrell suepested that if

Kaczyn- 'lis own
lawyer, de the

motion «,,.

"We're n ng,"

the judge sai - il. This

case commenced on Nov. 12, 1997."

The continuing dispute between

K,iv/\iiski and his lawyers centers

.111 iruir desire to mount defense

based upon his mental state.

Kaczynski is adamantly opposed to

the proposal, and wants to base his

defense on his anti-technology

views.

Government prosecutor Robert

Qeary suggested that changes could

be made up until the time that "the

jury is empaneled," but he conceded

that case law on the subject isn't

clear. Cleary noted that the jury, cho-

sen Dec. 22, has not yet been sworn.

Burrell rejected a government bid

to see more of the transcripts of his

private meetmgs with the defendant.

"Statements by Mr. Kaczynski

could be used by the government in

its attempt to kill him." said the

judge. "That's a deadly serious mat-

ter.

"I can understand why the

defense doesn't want to release more

of what Kaczynski said. They would

be helping the government in its

quest to obtain its objective."

Defense lawyers agreed to stipu-

late that Kaczynski is competent to

stand trial, after reviewing a 47-page

rejwrt by Dr. Sally Johnson, a feder-

al prison psychiatrist who inter-

viewed him for 19 hours.

Her report was kept sealed for the

time being. But late Tuesday the

judge released Johnson's cover let-

ter, in which she wrote: "It is my
opinion that despite the psychiatric

diagnosis described in the attached

report. Mr, Kaczynski is not suffer-

ing from a mental disease or defect

rendering him mentally incompe-

tent."

The cover letter did not disclose

the diagnosis. But Johnson said

Kaczynski was not "unable to under-

stand the nature and consequences

of the proceedings filed against him

or to assist his attorneys in his own

defense."

. Burrell, whose comments were as

forceful as any he has made since the

case began, said he was intent on

g> opening state-

I' iibda) morning. He said

h> ...— resolve the representation

issue that morning and have the jury

report for duty at 10 o'clock.

rfW3it landfTidrk d3D3I
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VISIT: Pope John Paul H

hopes nation experiences

a 'spiritual awakening'

By David Briggs

The Associated Press

HAVANA - While the world

awaits the historic encounter between

Pope John Paul II and Fidel Castro,

the Cuban Catholic Church celebrat-

ed its growing religious freedoms

Tuesday with a nationwide get-out-

the-flock effort.

On the eve of one of the most

remarkable papal visits in modern

times, worshippers in Cuban church-

es spilled out into the streets to invite a

nation that officially scorned religion

for nearly three decades to rediscover

its religious roots.

A nationwide prayer vigil was

planned in churches throughout the

country Tuesday evening. Outside

Our Lady of Carmen Church, boys

and girls joyously swung each other

around as young and old worshippers

sang and prayed - a festival atmos-

phere oblivious to the evening traffic

on Infanta Avenue.

At Medalla Milagrosa Church in

Santos Suarez, 10-year-old Claudia,

dressed in a pink Snoopy sweatshirt,

dreamed of shaking hands with the

pope as she and others finished work

on the last of 80,000 simple Cuban

and papal Hags made at the church.

"The pope is like God, a beautiful

picture," Claudia said.

Castro is hoping the papal visit will

shore up his government's image.

John Paul II is hoping it will lead to a

spiritual awakening in Cuba. It was

unclear who has the tougher task of

evangelization - Castro or the pope.

"Missions are more difficult here

than in Africa or India. We have to

start from scratch. We have to explain

everything." said the Rev. Jesus

Luzaretta, a Spanish priest who

See POPE, page IS

Israelis offer 'modest pullback' from We
MIDFA' ahu says he

vith Arafat

eats of violence

ry Schweid

ss

^.GTON — Israeli Prime Minister

'} Netanyahu brought a proposal for a

''Mck on the West Bank to President

.. luesday He said

irt of a "package of
"^^~"^^~"

'hdt required con-

from the

as well.

a decision to

e," the Israeli

"What we ought to talk

about is what both

sides can do now."

>6

1 u tlT

reporters President Clinton

ne Palestinians ful-

President Cliriton meets with Israeli Prime Minister Ben|amin Netanyahu m thp

Office Nprdnvdhu proposed a modest puilbaf k froiii the West Haok

kely to fall short of

rid Secretary of State

I separate 90-minute

ihu, urged "a sizable and

pullback, her spokesman, James P.

said.

"We do believe that it needs to take place in a

way that it is credible, that the size needs to be

significant," Rubin said without providing any

details of the scope the United States has in

mind.

Clinton indicated he was not planning to pres-

sure the Israeli leader, who clings to power by a

narrow margin. "What we ought to talk about is

what both sides can do now," Clinton said.

"We have to have a positive attitude," said an

optimistic-sounding Clinton, despite a lengthen-

ing stalemate and warnings from Arafat of vio-

lence if Israel did not meet
^^^^~'——""

his demands.

"I don't think (that

rhetoric) should be encour-

aged," Clinton said. He is

due to meet with Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat on

Thursday at the White

House.

Netanyahu and Arafat

were going to be in

Washington at the same time, but had made no

plans to meet.

"1 believe it is very much in the interest of Mr.

Arafat and the Palestinians to seek to resolve

this," Clinton said. "We are working very hard. I

find more often than not we have success if we

See SUMMIT, pageU
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Arms inspector team

rn K;^

said on

Wlllmg li' ><^>

tion of mspccti

1 - \pcr!s \^i

wnrld to torm ms tailored tiirer-

SiC.ii

at their

It but offered

(>e tor quicker action

durday to throw

all U.N. inspectors out of the coun-

try within six months if the sanctions

against Iraq's oil sales were not lift

ed.

Jury selected in upran^s

cattle industrv trial

Oprah Wmfrcy seemed indignant Tuesday

when a prospective juror gave the talk show

host a mixed review before a jury was seated in

the defamation case pitting her against Texas

cattlemen.

Opening statements were to begin

Wednesday after the panel of eight women and

four men was picked.

No regular viewers of Winfrey's show made

the final cut and at least three people with past

beef connections did after four hours of ques-

tioning.

The TV star listened intently, scribbling

notes as a jury pool of 57 was whittled down.

Winfrey was greeted with cheers when she left

the courthouse on a lunch break

F arlicr, a handful of animal rights

activists dressed in cow suits joined a

throng of media outside.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou

Robinson asked the group of possible jurors if

they were regular viewers of "The Oprah

Winfrey Show" and three women stood. When
one was asked if she liked the show, she

replied, "I've enjoyed some and not enjoyed

some"

aaainst

rmliles suit

Ford Motor C

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

Co. sued Ford Motor Co. on Tuesday, claim-

ing it and a supplier hid problems with an igni-

tion switch that caused vehicles to catch fire,

leading to millions of dollars in insurance

claims.

State Farm wants the nation's No. 2

automaker to pay for claims it paid to repair or

replace cars that caught fire because of the

ignition switch problem.

The lawsuit filed in Los Angeles identifies

80 claims in California in which State Farm

paid a total of more than $440,000, but the

insurance company believes it has paid mil-

lions of dollars nationwide for fires caused by

the faulty switch.

"We are seeking to recover the cost for set-

tling these claims, as well as deductibles paid

by policyholders," said State Farm spokesman

Ed Domonsky.

Two years ago, Ford recalled 7.9 million

vehicles in the United Stales and 859,000 in

Canada for models built from 1988 to 1993. It

was the largest recall by a single automaker in

U.S. history.

However. State Farm estimates that 26 mil-

lion cars have the potentially faulty switch and,

in the lawsuit, claims Ford kept secret infor-

mation about the device.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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Feinstein won't run for governor
NOMINATION: Despite

support from president.

Democrat declines race

By Doug Willis

The Associated Press

SACRAMF.NTO - U.S. Sen

Dianne Feinstein ruled out a race for

the Democratic nomination for gover-

nor Tuesday, telUng news reporters in

a telephone conference call that it was

the most difficult decision of her life.

As the only Democrat leading

Attorney General Dan Lungren, the

presumptive Republican nominee,

Feinstein said her responsibilities to

her party weighed heavily on her, but

that ultimately she decided that she

didn't want to enter "a very debilitat-

ing campaign environment."

Feinstein has repeatedly cited her

"The decision moment
came in a way ... in the

conversation with the

president."

Dianne Feinstein

U.S. Senator

aversion to the mud-slinging and inces-

sant fund-raising demands of another

statewide campaign, and especially the

prospect of running against multimil-

lionaire Al Checchi. But she made

only indirect, general references in her

final announcement.

"The state of the political process

doesn't have a lot to redeem it. It is an

inordinately difficult process," she

said. "By and large, it doesn't have

anything uplifting or anything that

takes you to your highest peak. It's not

a good process."

Her decision leaves Lt. Gov. Gray

Davis the front-runner in polls for the

Democratic nomination, with Checchi

just beginning to spend millions on

television ads from his $550 million

personal fortune. State Sen. John

Vasconcellos and former White

House Chiefof StaffLeon Panetta are

other potential Democratic candi-

dates for the June 2 pnmary.

Gov. Pete Wilson, a Republican,

can't run again this year because of

term limits.

Feinstein's decision came less than

two weeks after President Clinton per-

sonally urged her to enter the race, and

she said it was that call that ultimately

convinced her not to run.

"The decision moment came in a

way ... in the conversation with the

president," Feinstein said. "I thought

if any call were to push me over the

brink, it would be a call from the pres-

ident of the United States."

Feinstein said it was during that

conversation that "I realized my
ambivalence," and that she made her

final decision about two days later.

"You really have to want to make a

race, and I really want to complete my
work in the Senate," she said.

Clinton's call followed increasingly

urgent pleas to Feinstein from

Democratic members of California's

congressional delegation and the state

Legislature and from what Feinstein

described as "thousands and thou-

sands" of others who urged her to run.

For many political activists, the

issue was more than just who will be

chief executive of the nation's largest

state. Much of the urgency came from

their concern that the governor elect-

ed this year will hold veto power over

the new congressional district lines

which will be drawn for California

after the census in 2000.

If recent growth rates continue, the

state's 52-seat House delegation may
be 54 to 56 seats by then. The differ-

ence between a Democratic or

Republican governor could shift a

dozen scats from one party to the

other, playing a major role in deter-

mining which party controls the

House well into the next decade.

Democratic strategists also believe

that having Feinstein's name at the top

of their ticket could help other

Democrats in close California races,

including Sen. Barbara Boxer's bid for

re-election. Feinstein said those factors

weighed heavily on her and "were a lot

in conflict" with her decision to

remain in the Senate.

"I have decided I will not be a can-

"I made the decision

definitely last week. It

was like a huge weight

...off my shoulders."

Dianne Feinstein

didate for governor at this time," she

said. "I made the decision definitely

last week. It was like a huge weight that

came offmy shoulders."

"It's a long story. There probably

has been no decision in my life ... that I

have put more thought and energy

into. There also has been none that has

caused me more angst," Feinstein

said.

Asked if her decision was bitter-

sweet, Feinstein, who narrowly lost a

race for governor in 1990 before win-

ning her Senate seat, said it was not.

"It isn't bittersweet. I'm surprised,"

she said, adding that while

"maybe the sun, and the moon and the

stars are right this time" she has no

regrets about her decision.

Asked if she would support whoev-

er wins the Democratic nomination,

Feinstein declined comment, saying

"that's for a later time."

But she did say that she was not

influenced at all by the speculation

that she might be Vice President Al

Gore's choice for his vice presidential

running mate if he wins the

Democratic nomination for president

in 2000, a possibility that a race Un

governor would probably preclude.

Note reveals plan to stof

anti-smoking campaign

HEALTH: Memo shows

tobacco industry's

attempt to shift funds

By Steve Lawrrence

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - The

tobacco industry launched a

multi-pronged campaign in 1990

to torpedo California's anti-

smoking ad campaign, according

to a memo obtained Tuesday by

The Associated Press.

A leading anti-smoking

activist contended the Tobacco

Institute memo was proof that

the industry was behind deci-

sions to shift funds from the anti-

smoking education campaign

and tobacco research to other

health programs.

"This is the history of this

issue before it happened," said

Stanton Glantz, a University of

California professor and a mem-
ber of an anti-smoking campaign

advisory committee.

"When you look at the strate-

gy they laid out there, they pulled

it off for years. ... This is the

smoking gun."

But a spokesman for the insti-

tute, whiv,h is funded by the

tobacco industry, downplayed

the importance of the memo.
"It's certainly no secret for

anyone who was in Sacramento

then that a lot of people from var-

ious organizations and groups

were very concerned about the

uses to which these funds were

going to be put," said Walker

Merryman. "This was not origi-

nal thought with the tobacco

industry.

"We certainly thought it was a

good idea to make contact with

these organizations but to allege

that there was some dark, sinister

conspiracy was wide of the

mark."

Gov. Pete Wilson's press

office did not immediately return

several calls from a reporter

seeking reaction.

In the memo, Kurt Malrogren,

then the institute's senior vice

president for state activities, out-

lined a four-part strategy to elim-

inate anti-smoking ads funded by

a tobacco tax increase approved

by California voters in 1988 as

Proposition 99.

Under the plan, industry rep-

resentatives would encourage the

Legislature to intervene, pro-

mote opposition to the campaign

among minority, business and

other groups, convince the state

to pull or modify the ads and

encourage the governor to inter-

vene.

The memo recommended that

the institute focus on the first two

steps, since then-Gov. George

Deukmejian and his health direc-

tor were unlikely to go along.

"We continue to energize and

organize those other individuals

and associations with negative

feelings about the campaign into

a focused coalition willing to take

the lead in an effort to end fund-

ing for media from Prop. 99

taxes,"
'^'

"To in_i£,i.iy.ii uuji.n-is opposi-

tion to the campaign - and to

keep the governor uarni to the

issue - contacts connnue with the

state chamber and manufactur-

ers association,' Malmgren

added. "V. [
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Doctors owing student

loans to face penalties
HEALTH: Defaulters will

not receive Medicaid or

Medicare payments

By Alice Ann Love

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - More than

1.400 health care providers who
defaulted on student loans will no

longer be reimbursed for treating

Medicare and Medicaid patients.

"They must pay up or lose out,"

Donna Shalaia, the secretary of

health and human services, said

Tuesday.

The names of the 1,402 defaulters

were posted on the Internet Tuesday

and also will be published in the

Federal Register. They include

optometrists, dentists, podiatrists,

psychologists and heidth care admin-

istrators, the majority of whom work

in California, Florida, Georgia, New
York, Pennsylvania and Texas. The
largest group of practitioners on the

list consists of chiropractors.

The defaulters owe more than $107

million, or an average $76,000 each,

for health education assistance loans

that helped pay their way through

school.

After collection attempts failed,

the government, which guaranteed

the loans, had to repay the banks and

other financial institutions that lent

the money, said Dr. Claude Earl Fox,

acting administrator of the Health

Resources and Services

Administration, which oversees the

loan program.

Fox said each of the defaulters has

been contacted repeatedly for at least

three years and reported to credit

bureaus and the Internal Revenue
Service, which can withhold income

tax refunds.

"They have clearly had sulTicient

warning," said Fox, adding, "If they

make any kind of good-faith effort to

repay these loans, we work with

them."

Now - and until they repay their

debts - the defaulters will be barred

from serving the mpre than 74 million

elderly, disabled and low-income

Americans" covered by the federal

Medicare and Medicaid health insur-

ance programs.

The health professionals' names

are being released. Fox said, in hopes

that public pressure will also encour-

age them to pay up. They have also

been reported to the Justice

Department for possible prosecution

and enforced collection through wage

garnishment and seizure of bank

accounts and prop>erty.

"We are taking tough measures,"

said Fox.

Since it was established in 1979,

the loan program has helped more

than 160,000 students pay for educa-

tion in the health professions. The

vast majority - 95 percent - honor

their repayment obligations.

"We can't let a few bad-apple

defaulters get away with taking

advantage of the American public

and bringing dishonor to their profes-

sion," Fox said.

As a result of two previous disclo-

sures of the names of those who resist

paying HEAL debts - in 1993 and

1995 - the government recovered

about $32 million.

Experts
SCIENCE: Developing

techniques may tempt

labs to begin practice

By rMMpCOMft
The New Yofk Times

People will be cloned, and laws

banning the practice will do little to

slow progress toward that milestone,

experts in reproductive medicine are

predicting.

Richard Seed, the Chicago physi-

cist who stunned the world recently

by saying he would open a doning

clinic, is widely seen as a vocal mav-

erick who is unlikely to clone a per-

son in the foreseeable future. But

mainstream researchers are quietly

developing techniques on primates

and human egg cells which should

ultimatdy bring them on the brink of

human cloning.

While the researchers involved

don't intend to start cloning people,

private reproductive clinics are

tempted to cross that line. "I under-

stand there's already a bit of a race

among cutting-edge IVF clinics to

get into this technology," says Don
Wolf of the Oregon Regional

Primate Center in Eteaverton, who

works on the cloning of primates.

The technology that underpins

cloning is nuclear transfer, where

chromosomes from a donor cell are

inserted into an egg cell that has been

stripped of its own genetic material.

In the case of Dolly the sheep, scien-

tists at the Roslin Institute near

Edinburgh, England, used an adult

breast cell as a donor.

Last week, while commentators

Tian doninq looms
debated the moral implications of

Seed's plan, the Roslin team stressed

health and safety objections. Harry

Griffin, the institute's assistant direc-

tor, says that to make Dolly, 277

cloned cells were implanted into tem-

porary surrogate mothers to identify

those that began to develop normal-

ly. Only 29 did, and these were then

transferred to more than a dozen

ewes. Dolly was the only one of these

embryos that survived gestation or

that didn't die shortly after birth

from cardiovascular or other devel-

opmental abnormalities.

"This is the sort of information

that people like Richard Seed don't

seem to read," Griffin says.

But nuclear-transfer technology is

advancing rapidly. Wolf notes. And
as it does, the unacceptable risks out-

lined by Griffin will diminish. "If

there's a line in the sand defining the

risk, then it will be shifting ail the

time," Wolf says.

Last year. Wolf and his colleagues

in Oregon and Texas announced that

they had cloned two rhesus monkeys

from 166 attempts, using cells taken

from embryos as donors. Wolf aims

to try cloning from more developed

cells later this year.

The U.S. government's National

Institutes of Hcalui is funding his

research, for it ciiuld lead to a supply

of genetically identical primates to

help standardize research into AIDS
and other diseases. While Wolf has

no intention of working on human
cloning, he says. "Ifwe can do this in

monkeys, most people will see the

significance of that to humans."

'In fact, some researchers are

already transferring nuclei from

adult human cells. Zev Rosenwaks, a

reproductive endocrinologist at the

Cornell Medical Center in New
York, is trying to understand the

cause of serious chromosomal

defects. His group is transferring

nuclei from damaged cells into

immature healthy eggs to find out

whetfier they will then divide normal-

ly and form healthy n,'* > < .

Rosenwaks adds

technique could be u-

in culture for women i-

aged ovaries, and the !i

sperm to create 9 »' •
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- particularly as human cloning may
remain legal in some countries.

"You can make cloning against

the law, but 1 think people will try

anyway," says Jon Gordon ofMount

Sinai Hospital in New York, an

expert on transgenic animal produc-

tion. "They'll do ii because, if they

do, they'll never be forgotten."
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Burrell said he had contacted San

Francisco lawyer Tony Serra - who
had ofTered Kaczynski his services -

but Serra's office said the earUest he

would be available was September.

"Tentatively, I'm not inclined to

bring in new lawyers," Burrell said.

Kaczynski 's federal defenders,

Quin Denvir and Judy Clarke, have

made it clear they don't plan to com-

pletely abandon a mental defense,

despite Kaczynski's objections to

being portrayed as - in his words - "a

sickie."

The judge said his only concern is

"an ambiguity" in the record of his

meetings with Kaczynski and the

defense lawyers. Kaczynski may have

believed that when the defense agreed

not to use mental health experts in the

guilt phase of the trial, they would not

raise the mental issue at all, Burrell

said.

"I am still analyzing the record in

regard to this matter," he said.

Kaczynski apparently balked when

he found out that Clarke intended to

show jurors before-and-after pictures

of the Harvard-educated math profes-

sor and the hairy, wild-eyed Montana

Kaczynski is charged

in a 10-count

indictment.

hermit arrested in April 1996.

The defense also plans to use lay

witnesses, possibly including

Kaczynski's brother, to show a pat-

tern of mental illness in the defen-

dant's childhood.

Kaczynski's mother, Wanda, and

brother, David, sat in a front row of

the packed courtroom for Tuesday's

hearing. David Kaczynski, who first

alerted the government that his broth-

er might be the elusive Unabomber.

has protested the government's deci-

sion to seek the death penalty for his

brother.

Kaczynski is charged in a 10-count

indictment with attack^ that maimed

two scientists and killed two

Sacramento men. Prosecutors also

hope to link him to all attacks attrib-

uted to the anti-technology

Unabomber, which killed three peo-

ple and injured 29 over 18 years.

Clarke and Denvir also filed court

papers Tuesday seeking any informa-

tion the government may have related

to ''secret shacks" that Kaczynski

may have built in the Montana wilder-

ness.

Kaczynski's journals refer to such

hideouts, saying he needed them

because "there's no place to escape

civilization" and he hoped to have

"one place at lea^t where ! can still feel

sure of privacy.

Government lawyers responded

that "only Kaczynski knows the pre-

cise location of such 'secret shacks."*

Prosecutors said they had been

unable to determine whether any of

the structures they found belong to

Kaczynski, who has refused repeated

requests for his assistance.
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GUATEMALA
From page 1

dents. 12 young women and a man,

and their three chaperones olT the bus

and seized luggage, money and other

items. "They raped one young lady in

the bus and the other four met a simi-

lar fate when they were taken into the

cane field," he said.

One of the chaperones said he was

forced at gunpoint to lie face down in

the field.

"My concern was, 'How was this

going to end?'" Jorge Rogachevsky, a

professor of Spanish and Latin

American studies at St. Mary's, said

Monday. "I was helpless to prevent it

as it was occurring."

Rogachevsky, who organized the

trip to the Peten region of Guatemala,

said he tripd to stay calm, even offer-

ing to translate for the bandits, but

they told him he should stay down.

After the attack, the women were

taken to a nearby hospital, where doc-

tors offered to examine them. The stu-

dents signed a declaration refusing

treatment.

Emma Perez, an administrator at

the Seguro Social Hospital in Santa

Lucia, said the students demanded to

be seen by a U.S. Embassy doctor.

waiting until 1 1 p.m., when they gave

up and returned to Guatemala City.

"The young ladies seemed very

affected, tearful," she said.

Police have arrested four men in

the attack - one at the scene, another

picked up Sunday and two more cap-

tured in a raid on Monday.

A police detective, who spoke on

condition of anonymity, said the first

two had confessed and provided the

names of the other accomplices.

"This group specialized in robbing

long-distance tour buses. They have

been operating for some time," said

the detective, citing the confessions of

the two men.

He said the two men captured

Monday were not soldiers but were

found with a duflei bag full of uni-

forms and camouflage rain slickers

that he showed The AP He said it was

unclear why the men had such gear.

The government has made the case

a "top priority" and "vowed to bring

those responsible for the criminal act

to justice." the Guatemalan Embassy

in Washington said in a statement

Monday night.

President Clinton decried the

attack and said he was confident that

Guatemalan authorities were taking

firm action.

'I have a lot of concern, obviously.

for the victims and their families,"

Clinton said. "It's a terrible thing. ...

We are persuaded the government is

taking appropriate action."

Far from home, the students came
in direct contact with a country flush

with weapons. Banditry has surged

here since 1996. when leftist rebels

and the government ended their 36-

year civil war.

Kidnappings and robberies have

become common, frequently target-

ing the wealthy and foreigners. Such

crimes have provided revenue for

common criminals.

Some tourists here said they kept

that in mind when they traveled.

Pick up an application at 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall or call 206-4196.
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AINSWORTH
From page 1

The program is unique because it

unites students from kindergarten to

graduate school in collaborative pro-

jects, Ainsworth said.

MESA'S ultimate aim is to get

more students from underrepresent-

ed backgrounds into engineering

jobs.

"His program has helped many
disadvantaged students to meet their

full potential," said Michael Aldaco,

MESA'S statewide director.

"Rick has developed the most

comprehensive MESA center in

California."

Ainsworth knows about being a

student in the Golden State, having

earned his bachelor's degree in

urban planning and public adminis-

tration from use.

Now his work involves motivat-

ing his old cross-town rival Bruins

and younger students to earn their

degrees as well.

He was the director of CSU
Northridge's MEP for seven years,

and associate director for three

years. He's headed UCLA's MESA
since 1989.

Regardless of what school he is at.

"(MESA helps)

students gain access to

math, engineering and

science."

Rick Ainsvvorth

UCLA MEP director

his favorite part of the job is "linking

students with where their interests

are.

The program's success is known

le

the dark
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transcontinentally. According to

Aldaco, policy makers all the way

from Washington DC. come to

MESA for consultation.

The most gratifying part of the

job, Ainsworth said, is "not only to

see (the students) develop, but take

on responsibility, tutor and give

back."

This shows that "the spirit and

community we built is carried on,"

he said.

A large part of the director's job

is lobbying corporations for funds.

mesa's investors include Hewlett-

Packard, Apple, Chevron and Walt

Disney.

Not only have the grants

increased the flexibility of the

MESA and MEP programs, but they

have also connected a number of stu-

dents to jobs and internships

M! s\ Itivated students'

lalciii^ 'Hon into a valu-

able a> kplace. and has

given students : get afoot

in the door of the engineermg indus-

try.

For Lewis and others facing a

similar anxiety, the program has pro-

vided the necessary guidance.

"When you can create opportuni-

ties," Ainsworth said, "That's inspi-

ration."
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SUMMI^
From page 5

stay at it with good faith."

Netanyahu said Monday in speech-

es to Christian and Jewish groups that

he would not negotiate with Arafat

under tlicii Clinton said, "I agree

with that 11 ' ' reporters at a pic-

ture-taking •'• Oval Office:

"I think Isr .
• c and a reso-

lution of this."

Ointon declined to evaluate the

pullback Netanyahu was offering.

Nor did the prime minister spell it out,

saying only n was a witfuiiav^al that

will assure our defenses" and not jeop-

ardize Israel's security.

"We are going to work hard to

make progress," Clinton said at the

outset of his sixth meeting with

Netanyahu Wc are going to have a

detailed, Irank. good discussion."

At the start ol what could be a diffi-

cult visit, Netanyahu awoke to a story

in The Washington Post reporting

Ginton had snubbed him by not din-

ing With him or putting him up at Blair

House, the presidential guest house

across Pennsylvania Avenue.

White House and State

Department officials denied the

report, saying that this was a "work-

"To part with even a

grain (of the West

Bank) is. very, very

painful."

Benjamin Netanyahu

Israeli Prime Minister

ing" visit that did not normally

involve either use of Blair House or

dining with the president.

White House spokesman Mike

McCurry said, "Anyone familiar with

this administration's steadfast and.

long-lasting support for Israel would

know there's nothing to that. With

great seriousness and respect, we
greet the prime minister of Israel

today."

McCurry said Clinton had met

more often with Netanyahu than any

other foreign leader "and they enjoy a

good relationship."

I f Arafat insists on 80 percent or 90

percent of the territory, and also half

of Jerusalem, "There will not be peace

because we will not commit suicide,"

Netanyahu told a Jewish group

Monday.

Meanwhile, Arafat may visit the

Holocaust Memorial Museum here,

after all. Arafat said in Paris he has an

invitation to the museum and looks

forward to a visit. The museum said

earlier it would not invite the

Palestinian leader as an official visitor.

By all accounts. Netanyahu is offer-

ing about 9 percent of the West Bank,

adding to the 27 percent already

under the control of Arafat's

Palestinian Authority.

"To part with even a grain is very,

very painful," Netanyahu said

Monday. "But we are prepared to

consider redeploying from less crucial

areas."
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(inism ihr naiiunal niiiverrieni iit th«: Jewish peuple derisfs

tor Jerusalem in ihr 1 and (if Kut-I The idea nf Zionisni

hiiiiieland IS riMiie i (inli

mhei

longinp U

word Zion, the traditional synonym
I he Jewish people in its ancestral

i.i iw iiit. land of Israel, which have been an

igh the centuries.

I he iilcrf ot / ii)nii,m is based on the long connei

liinMi^i 4.(1111 vears ago when Abraham seitled in

t),i • ii liiadc Jerusalem the country's capital and >

ti: '
(

i me fiiKJ, making Jerusalem Uie spiritua;

independence under the Davidic dynastyended i

lihi) destroyed ihe Temple and exiled most of ih*

lebuilt the Temple and restored Jewish life m ihc

rule under Pcniian (538 333 BCEj and HellcniNiM

dynasty (142-63 BCE) and then increasingly op
four years of fighting (GM'E 7(k;I:) Rome pui ii

thousands of Jews were killed, sold into shoci

entire Temple compound was the Western Wall,

lemains so to the present lime.

liitn h. isstrn the Jewish people and its land, a link which began
.iM«rti ri ' as the Land of Israel. About 1000 BCE, King

oriif Ji
' 11 'I' ^(>n. King Solomon, built there the Temple

as si; enter of the nation. Over 400 years of
i 'i' H< ' Ahcrt, was cortquered by the Babylonians,
iiei r Ir enlury was over the Jews returned,

knew varying degrees of self-

i "it !
• i -endence under the Hdsmoncan

beginning in 63 BCE After

^1 If !> sisfi krv. 1 led the Temple to the ground Many
; ed to coi, ar and far. The only remnant of the

which became a place of pilgriiruige and worship for Jews, and

In 132 CE, anixher Jewish revolt, which restored Jewish sovereignty for three years, was cruelly suppressed, claim-

ing thousands of lives lo stamp out the Jewish connection to the Land of Israel, the Romans renamed the country
F'.iilacstina.

The small Jewish community which remained in the Land gradually recovered. Institutional and communal life was
reconstructed to meet the new situation without the unifying framework of the state and the Temple. This was
partially a direct consequence of the Talmud, the foundational document of rabbinic culture which serves as an
"authoritative body." Priests were replaced by rabbis, and m the absence of a central place of worship, the

synagogue became the nucleus of each of the scattered communities

Aliya (Jewish immigration to the Land of Israel) from North Africa took place in 1 191- 1 198 and a trickle of Jewish
refugees from the Spanish Inquisition came in the late 1 5th century. Others, fleeing pogroms in the Ukraine, came
in the mid- 1 7th century In the same century, a messianic movenrjcni arose under Shabbatai Zevi of Izmir with some
Il lis adherents settling in the Land They were followed in I7(X) by hundreds of Hasidic Jews who arrived from
l-jtftem Europe The flow of aliya m
the !8ih and ihe first part of Ihe 19th i-eniuncs was significant enough lo make the Jews of Jerusalem the largest

religious n.miniinitv in ihe city by 1844 ThuR the great waves of Zionist immigration, which began in 1882 and
continued throughoui the 20»h century, were preceded over the years by many small, sporadic influxes of Jews into

Ihe couniry (.ivcn iis historical significance, pious Jews universally, possess religious motivation to make aliyah
to ifieir hfiineland

rhr dspiration of returning to their homeland was first held by Jews exiled to Babylon some 2,500 years ago a

hofx^ which subsetjucnily became a reality ('By the water of Babylon, there we sat down and wept when he
rememhcrcd /ion Psalms 137:1) Today. Jews pray towards Jerusalem three times daily, reaffirming their

I'lnfuiil pros I mil V o a Capital so divided yet astooadiai^ rich in religious and historical value.

InronmtkM Compiled By: Rachel Metson and Daniel Inlcnder

'Thin IX the First in a series of 12 shon essays to be printed in honor of ihc 50ih Anniversary of the Stale of Israel

- 1*»4M lOOgi
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Taking the MOAT?

Kaplan Teachers
Have the Answers

"Small classes aiiosv alot of puiso'^ai •

students. In addressing eacn studo'^t\

learn something neiv even tune I teac

though. I know that Kaplan students u

understanding the material inside ana

realize the impact I have had on stuae

notes and MCAT scores m the maii
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Eric Goldlust
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CHAVEZ

(,'hicano/a studies department.

"Additional funding will be pro-

vided for counseling and student

support services, as determined by

the faculty and dean," the frame-

work for the Chavez Center states,

rhe students claim that Paredes vio-

lated this provision because he ter-

minated the full-time counselor

without consulting the faculty.

MEChA chairperson Hugo
Maldonado said that the layoff of

IS raises larger questions,

„ ,, it undermines the students'

role in controlling the Chavez
Center.

Velasco agreed thai the layoff

was symbolic, because the coun-

!
f was one of the concessions

iied by the hunger strike agrce-

1 nts.

Students also said that Parades

has violated the agreement by delay-

ing to nil the position of head librar-

ian in the Chicano/a Research

Center Library and not providing

any classes ;, ' '
• r on

mdigenous tiiiu ;.

MEChA is c lon

King for thi ;on of

as ch Chavez
^'"! the uiiisLiU rnent of

! doesn't

work, i ii lattL for it,"

Paredes said. "1 ^.. .or this if

the program is not successful."

With reports from Gregory Mena.

Daily Bruin Senior Staff.
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Aiiii-srnoking groups challeiigt

the trimsrers m court A

Sacramento Suf^rior Court judge,

at the urgmg of several health and

anti-smoking groups, blocked the

transfers but he was overturned by a

state appeals court.

Last November, the state

.Supreme Court refused to hear an

appeal of the appeals court deci-

sion.

Frederick Woocher, an attorney

for anti-smoking advocates who
sued the state, said his clients plan

to go back to Superior Court for a

trial on whether the transfers, as

required, lurthered the ballot mea-

sure's goals. He also said an out-of-

court settlement was possible.

The Tobacco Institute memo
would help his case, he added.

"We never had direct evidence

lor that, that diversions were part ot

a plan by the tobacco industry to

undermine the initiative," he said

Some very interesting discovery

cancomeout of this."

Ihc diversions, which could total

about $200 million, stopped a cou-

ple of years ago. Woocher said. His

suit challenges about S65 million ol

the diversions, he added.
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spends two months a year at the

Medalla Milagrosa Church. "You
can't easily wipe out 40 years of

restrictions."

In Washington on Tuesday,

President Clinton was asked what the

United States was gaining by pressing

the embargo against Cuba.

"We want Cuba to move toward

freedom and openness, and if they do,

we'll respond," he said. "That's

always been our position, and I

believe that in the end it will prevail."

By the end of next week, it is doubt-

ful that many people here will not

have heard of the pontiff. In his first

visit on Cuban soil, he is scheduled to

be greeted Wednesday in Havana by

Castro, then meet privately with the

Cuban leader the following day.

Castro has encouraged Cubans to

come out for papal services infanta

Clara, Camaguey and Santiago, and

the revolutionary leader says he will

attend the final Mass at the secular

government's most sacred meeting

ground, the Plaza of the Revolution

in central Havana. State-run televi-

sion is scheduled to broadcast the

Havana Mass live and provide exten-

sive coverage of the rest of the trip.

The trip is at least a minor boon to

the Cuban economy - thousands of

journalists and visitors are expected

to pour some $20 million into the for-

eign currency-starved nation - and

the government hopes the pontiffs

opposition to the U.S. economic

blockade will further weaken
American efforts to isolate Cuba.

However, if the anti-communist

pope is taking a risk that Ins s isii u ill

strengthen CSstro's u, the

former altar boy-ti n jj ; . lution-

ary leader is gambling that it will not

expand opposition voices in Cuban
society, as the papal visit did in

Poland in 1983.

This is not a Cuban pope returning

to a homeland steeped in the practice

of the Catholic faith. This is a Polish-

born pontiff visiting a country where

only 40 percent of the 1 1 million peo-

ple are baptized Catholics, and few

practice their faith on a regular basis.

"I believe the visit will have an

impact in our country, a great

impact," said Elizardo Sanchez, a

prominent Cuban human rights mon-

itor who spent II years in prison.

"Although regretfully, I'm not expect-

ing a miracle, nor do 1 believe that the

Holy Father thinks that there will be a

miracle. Because our country needs

more than a miracle to solve its many
problems."

For the church, those problems

include overcoming an atmosphere of

fear created by almost four decades of

hostile church-state relations.

Even with recent concessions such

as allowing a few outdoor Masses and

door-to-door distribution of religious

literature. Cuban Catholics say the

church faces a daunting task in

explaining the rudiments of their

faith.

There were no Roman collars at

the Medalla Milagrosa church, which

was two-thirds full Monday evening

for a movie about John Paul. The

balding Luzaretta, a cross over his

light blue shirt, said churches have to

exfriain to their own members who
John Paul is and why he is coming.

But among the faithful, there is

hope the papal visit will change their

lives.

As she talked on the balcony out-

side Our Lady ofCarmen Church, 25-

year-old Madeleine Alonzo could

barely contain her excitement.

"The pope means to us hope, joy

and faith. He's coming not for the

church, not for the government, not

to Fidel. He's coming for the people,"

said Alonzo, clasping and unclasping

her hands and waving her arms as she

spoke.

"Wc Cubans, we have so many
problems. ... He's trying to be near

Uie pecqjk who are sufTering, " she

atid.
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EDITORIAL

Department vote too dose for comfort
ENDOWMENT: Allowing creation of Turkish studies

chair would have proven disastrous for university

The UCLA history depart-

ment narrowly avoided sac-

rificing its integrity when it

declined the Turkish government's

$1 million offer to establish a

Turkish studies chair in a close

vote, 18-17. However, the fact that

the vote hinged on one jjerson's

decision is alarming, given the ci^

cumstances of the proposed agree-

ment.

The Turkish government pro-

posed the endowment on the

grounds that the chair "maintain

close and cordial relations with

academic circles in Turkey" and

that researchers' "published works

are based upon extensive utiliza-

tion of archives and libraries in

Turkey." The provisions of the

agreement immediately raise seri-

ous questions about the intent of

the Turkish government and its

politics.

Maintaining "close and cordial

relations with academic circles"

would put a strain on the universi-

ty's academic freedom and objec-

tivity. With Turkish officials and

scholars breathing down the necks

of UCLA professors and

researchers, students would be

hard-pressed to receive an untaint-

ed and historically valid education.

Their knowledge of history would

be one-sided, and they would learn

about historical events as taught

by the Turkish government.

Information coming solely from

Turkey is questionable, given the

country's extensive human rights

violations and vehement denial of

past abuses. The Turkish govern-

ment cannot be trusted as the only

source of information in any

research.

In addition, the strict limita-

tions imposed bylhe government

raise suspicions about what infor-

mation it is attempting to hide or

skew.

Fortunately, 18 faculty members
realized this, and voted the pro-

posal down.

But surprisingly, the other 17

failed to see the endowment as

academically compromising. Some
faculty members felt that the

department could maintain acade-

mic independence in spite of the

Turkish government's overbearing

policies, while others pressed for

continued negotiations.

It is disturbing that faculty

members were willing to compro-

mise and negotiate with the

Turkish government. They should

have immediately rejected any

proposals from the government

because of its denial of the mas-

sacre of over I million Armenians

between 1915 and 1923. The gov-

ernment's track record of covering

up past crimes doesn't make it a

viable candidate as the history

department's main information

source.

While the university is obvious-

ly hungry for academic funding,

the endowment, if approved,

would compromise the quality of

education at UCLA. The history

department held its ground in

spite of the gift, and fortunately

did not make the same mistake

Princeton made in 1996, when it

accepted $750,000 for a Turkish

studies chair from Turkey.

How many members of the his-

tory department would have voted

for a 20th century German studies

chair if it were to be endowed by

the German government and stud-

ies were to be limited to those

libraries maintained by the govern-

ment?

Ultimately, the history depart-

ment made the right decision when
it voted down the proposed

Turkish studies chair, but it's

shocking that more of the faculty

didn't reject the proposal as well.

Apparently, some members of the

university are more interested in

money than in preserving the uni-

versity's independence and integri-

ty.

Hooking beauty, brains not always fine fishing

Intelligence,

good looks have

snags beyond

your dreams

H ow
do you attract

.that certain

someone? With beauty, or brains?

It's paper or plastic - you can't dou-

ble-bag. Choose one or the other.

Unless you're from Neptune or Iowa,

you've thought about the question or heard

someone bring it up in a conversation, §o I

know you have an answer. But, let's take a clos-

er look.

First off, studies suggest

that people who are better

looking are more popular,

make more money and are

promoted faster in the

workplace, so maybe you

should choose to become

beautiful and live the

dreams of the thousands ol

people who spend their

hard-earned dollars to

make themselves just a lit-

tle more attractive.

So. just for argument's

sake, let's transform you

into an exquisite beauty that even the ancient

Greeks would have worshiped. You are per-

fect, but you're not very smart.

Maybe modeling is the best path to utilize

your newfound good looks. After all, models

are people just like you (or that's at least what

the flyers say. right?).

Where do you start? Well, because you

aren't very smart, you pick up the Daily Bruin

(that's not the dumb part) and answer one of

the personal ads in the classified section (this is

the dumb part). You go in to have your head

shots taken, and they charge $60 for them

because you "need" them. Then, they tell you

that you really need to "package" yourself,

HiH is a Ihird-year communication studies student.

jpencer

Hill

\
market your beauty for the large casting and

modeling agencies. You're not very smart, so

you shell out the $430 you need to make the

special artist's proofs. It doesn't stop there.

More pictures are needed. You shell out anoth-

er $430 to this talent agency, and you're left

with nearly $1,000 in pictures and no modeling

joo, but you're still optimistic. You wait and

you wait ... no job. What happened? You've

been scammed.

Maybe if you had been smarter you would-

n't have taken that route of trying to get rich

quick off your newfound beauty.

OK. so maybe beauty isn't the best way to

join the pantheon of successful people -

because you'll just make stupid decisions.

Do you want to reconsider? Would you

rather be Brad Pitt (whose first acting job was

spent inside a chicken suit while acting in a

fast-food commercial) or UCLA biochemist

and Nobel Prize winner Paul Boyer?

And - before you answer - you can't give

the cliche answer and say, "We should each

search for the inner beauty withm and work to

improve our minds through hard work." That's

ridiculous. You know and I know that when

you're walking down Bruin Walk and you see a

good-looking person (as the case may be) walk

ing toward you, you do not say, "I really would

like to get to know his or her inner person; I'm

sure she has a wonderful personality " You
focus on beauty.

It's perfectly natural, but there's the first

strike against you if you choose brains; Good-

bye to romance.

Still, there is a point in favor of those of you

who have chosen brains. Take the standard

plot line for any action-thriller that you would

see in the movies.

The beautiful people are always the easiest

to pick off with a bullet. They die early.

The smart people, on the other hand, are

treated differently. No cunning, diabolical

mastermind would ever kill the brilliant scien-

tist (the one with the brains), who holds the

key to unlocking the mysteries of the universe.

They are captured and ransomed for millions

of tax dollars to the scientist's native nation.

Smart people live.

But, if the scientist's home country is slow

to agree to the terms of the agreement, then

the mastermind (who, incidentally, isn't smart

or very good looking) decides to torture the

scientist.

So now we're left with iwo scenarios; get

killed early, or live through the end of the

movie and be tortured to death when the presi-

dent decides it's close to election time and

needs to prove to "his" people that he is a man
with a moral backbone and will not be bullied

around. So what will it be, a bullet to the back

or bamboo shoots up your fingernails?

It's a tough decision, isn't it?

Still, we need an answer. How should some-

one attract their Prince Charming (or Princess

Charming)? How can someone make the right

decisions to turn his or her life mto a fairy-tale

romance? Beauty or brains?

I'm sure that many people have dreamed of

waking up one day in Cinderella's shoes - or in

glass slippers - with their soul mate knocking

at the door (but not too early -
I sleep in till

10).

I'm sure that any pop psychologist would

say that we each want to believe that there is

^fWlL, panels
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GENDER: Weak sources fail

to adequately convey male

stereotypes, discrimination

J

iigdMcd

n's recent articles on

those alleging to

s, fail to recog-

en's rights

i*- ^

ni/ ,

advocates.

The articles refer to leaders of the femi-

nist movement on the one hand, but refer

only to the comments of unknown male

acquaintances on the other.

One writer did quote the well-informed

and fair-minded equity feminist Christina

Sommers. But why didn't anyone, for

111%). irice. quote ^' Ph.D..

author of "Myf ' Aver"' and

"Why Men Art ley Are"?

Parrel left the hi r '

ctors of the

National Orgar A'omen in New
York City to bt ' most out-

spoken and qu, -.ons for

men's rights, ai ieserves men-
tion in any article that purports to present

both sides of the gender battle.

Angelucci is a first-year law student.

Another article, written by Rowland
Nethaway, did raise the issue of gender

inequality in capital punishment. While I

commend Nethaway, I must note that he

left out the fact that the penal system also

discriminates against men in overall sen-

tencing, not just capital punishment, where

gender contributes more to the determina-

tion of sentence length than any other dis-

criminatory variable.

What the articles also fail to mention,

and what gender feminists ignore, is that

men's advocacy is not merely about a few

males who are disgruntled by male-bash-

ing. It is also about a growing number of

men who realize that males, like females,

are harmed by socially-imposed roles that

lead to discrimination and double stan-

dards. Playing the strong protector and
provider (the expendable sex) has left a

huge gender discrepancy in war fatalities

and injuries throughout history, and males

still are the only ones facing mandatory

draft registry. Men have historically held

the "death" jobs as lumberjacks, coal min-

ers, etc.. and even today men make up

60,000 of the yearly 70,000 job-related

injuries. Overall, men are self-destructing

at much higher rates than woman via sub-

stance abuse, dropouts, homelessness, sui-

cides and incarceration.

But again, many feminists continue to

ignore and even exaggerate data. For

instance, Naomi WolfTin Ann Landers's

column said that 150,000 girls die yearly of

anorexia. The correct figure, according to

the Center for Disease Control, is closer to

100. Wolff has corrected herself but only

after a skeptical reporter exposed the

3,000-fold exaggeration. If he hadn't,

many feminists would still be blurting the

figure as a fact. And, naturally, they don't

mention the scores of men who harm
themselves with steroids (or hair trans-

plants and penile enlargements) to fit a

media image.

This is not to undermine the feelings of

those disgruntled males quoted in your arti-

cles. On. the contrary, I agree with them.

Men face bias even on a small-scale, rou-

tine basis, such as in auto insurance rates;

on the job based on their hair length or ear-

rings; in California's family law courts; or

by national TV commercials suggesting

that a man's car length indicates his penis

size.

The Women's Coalition for Change at the

University of Maryland posted the names of

every male student under the heading

"These Men Are Potential Rapists." What
should the male students have done? Well,

studies show that women are more likely

SecMlGELIKapa9e19
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lacks info

I he education profession

already has numerous obstacles to

overcome due to the general pop-

ulation's ignorance of the subject

and due to the policy makers in

Sacramento and Washington,

D.C., who more often than not

have never seen the inside of a

classroom yet have the power to

dictate what should go on inside

them. I feel it would be irresponsi-

ble of The Bruin to facilitate the

preservation of such ignorance.

I realize that the purpose of the

Viewpoint section in The Bruin is

to serve as a forum for public

opinion and debate, and not as a

source of information, but I sug-

gest to the editors that they first

provide readers with an informa-

tive brief on bilingual education

before opening up

the topic for debate.

This way, everyone

can make informed decisions

about the issue, and the resulting

exchange of opinions can be more
productive and informative.

Narineh Hatopian

Fourth-year

Linguistics

Voters didn't OK
closure of clubs

With the ihieatened closing of

the Cannabis Buyers Clubs in

Northern California, the govern-

ment is yet again sending the mes-

sage that they consider the will of

the people little more than a

minor irritation and that they

have little or no regard for that

See UTTERS, page 19

Cutting ESL program will hurt students
EDUCATION: \ i \ ill

H. ,n I siiflic Insr ,11'CeSS

to balanced edutalion

BySaraMciiitano

D)
you think you can under-

stand the frustration of a child

in .school who does not know
English, yet is expected to read, write,

speak and learn in English? Can you

imagine how intimidated a child feels

when his or her teacher is trying to

, communicate simple instructions and

he or she does not understand? And
what about the teachers? How hard

must it be for a teacher who is trying

to do the valuable job of educating

children and finds that it is very diffi-

cult because they cannot get through

Montane is a second-year undeclared

student.

to their students?

I find it very tragic that people are

trying to get rid of bilingual education

in public schools. Is getting rid of

English as a Second Language (ESL)

part of this anti-immigrant wave that

seems to be drowning California and

the rest of this nation?

I was part of the ESL program in

my first three years of elementary

school. I am not an illegal person

'^vasting" taxpayers" dollars and try-

ing to "take advantage" of the public

education being offered. (How can

anybody believe that educating some-

one, whether they are legal or not, is a

waste of money?) I am a U.S. citizen

whose first language is not English, the

mainstream language of this country, I

needed bilingual education to be able

to make the transition from my lan-

guage to English.

When done correctly, bilingual edu-

cation can have a positive impact on

society. What ifwe get rid of bilingual

education? Many non-English-sf)eaking

students will not be able to learn and

will just fall behind. Instead ofeliminat-

ing the programs, we should give these

students a chance to learn. These chil-

dren are not dumb, they just do not

know the language. Ifwe can help them

cope with the transition to English, then

maybe we can help these students

become an asset to our stKiety, and not

a drag due to their lack in education.

I have very fond memories ofmy
bilingual education years. Those years

were filled with an education that com-
bined b<:)th ofmy cultures, not just the

traditional "white middle-class point of

view" education. In my ESL program

I learned everything in both lan-

guages. I became confident in both

languages. And most importantly, I

was taught to be proud ofmy culture. I

learned that I did not have to abandon

my culture to be able to function in the

SeeM0NTAN0,page19

WHAT DO

YOU THINK?

Over the past year,

many changes have

occurred In the cur-

riculum offered at

UCLA. What do you

think about the G.E.

overhaul? Should eth-

ir and gender diversl-

tudies be required?

Ti' us your

at view-
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types.

When multiple authors sub-

mit material, some names may be
kept on file rather than pub-
lished with the material. The
Bruin reserves the right to edit

submitted material and to deter-

mine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the

property of The Bruin. The
Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for

resolving complaints against any
of its publications. For a copy of

the complete prcKedure. contact

the Publications office at 118
Kerckhoff HaH.
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On the first day of Valentines,

my true love gave to me...

tnlertodav'

BrumValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

I

^lalizing in:

highlights - Reg. $60 now $45

CoFiditionihg and Perm -

Reg. $45 now $35 (Long hair extra)

Cellophanes - Reo. $45 now $?5

Full Color - Reg. $55 now $45

\elaxer - $55

Waxing - (priccvjncf)

Massage and Facials

ROpcn 7 Days M-Sa 10-8:30, Su 11-7

H 1035 Wcstwood Blvd.
**;|Next to Ann Tdvlor in Wc<ilwuua Villaiic)

J 208-7996
\ i>d, ^^fi^airf..^M accepted

HAIR & NAILS SALON
I it.ibli-.hcil 1 v/H

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Student^ '

HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO & CONDIIIONINO
UaOUl'ON Ktu biH

*25(lt)OFF ALL
I lAlK CARF PRODUCTS*

FREE CONSULTATION i

We do updos for all occasions
We also offer color corrections

Nd\\> - {w/Ci)upO!l)

Acrylic Nail.

Full Set - $22 iH>wSlH
Fill - was $ I ? now $ 1

2

Manicure - $6
Pedicure $12 ,

Manicure ^ Pedicure - $18

flNNI^'^
\il - ^ M tV

;Sl.:MOSi\t

^BEB

Because yc ''ME

And your FUTURt too irr

x^GMAT
West Los Angeles

Wed., January 21, 1998

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

The Princeton Review

2nd Floor Meeting Rooms

11040 Santa Monica Blvd.

A free two-hour strategy

session highlighting

application procedures

for business school and
special techniques

designed to maximize

yourperformance on

the test

SEATING IS LIMITED. PLEASE CALL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO RESERVE A SPACE.

Other locations

El Segundo: Tuesday, Februdry17. 1998 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

West LA.: Thursday, February 19. 1998 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Northridge: Tuesday. February 24. 1998 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

/ THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
www.review.com

Do you know your GMAT Score?
Call us today to take a Free practice GMAT exam.

The Princeton Review is not aFFiliated with Princeton University or the ETS

HIU
From page 16

some handsome prince (or princess)

searching for us.

But how should wc react when
our soul mates Hnally find us in our

lowly cottages? (Remember this

fairy-tale, dream date is looking for a

woman who wears a glass slipper.)

I, after meeting this beautiful

woman, would be a little disillu-

sioned. Maybe you're asking,

"Spencer, what are you talking

about? You've just found the girl of

your dreams. What's wrong with

you?"

<e

Well, there are a few problems

that you didn't take into account.

How did this beauty find you? As
I he story goes, you go to the ball,

right? She is beautiful. He is beauti-

ful. You fall in love. And you have

the most wonderful night of your

life, right? But, at the stroke of mid-

night. >oijr true identiiy is levealed,

and you rush away in embarrass-

ment and leave vour class slipper

behind (
'

'

> sure

men cai And.

your soui m. -" H to

find you. Bui v.

tions. Then '>,<-.:
> ' m-

dredsofbe-' all.

and you ww ity,

right? Whil, ,)-

kin, your soul m
likeness of Katb

Jr.). is schmoo/ t-

as-bcauti(ul suii -s-

n't rememb
your name >uMng

at your feel ul glass

slippers.

Do you see a problem here? I do.

Your so-called soul mate has a

foot fetish. Yes, you heard me - a

foot fetish. This is a little sick, don't

you think? In fact, now Ih4t I think

about it, your soul mate has more

than a little problem. A little prob-

lem is asking you to take off your

shoes or suggesting that you should

wear sandals more often just to get a

peek; your soul mate has an obses-

sive-compulsive disorder.

Make sure you know

what you're getting

into when you decide

to change yourself into

someone beautiful.

Your soul mate is scouring the

countryside looking for you with

only a glass slipper to go on. Your

temporary good looks have cast a

spell on your star-crossed lover, who

was, at 10 before midnight, the great

est person you've ever danc^ with,

but now your soul mate is nothing

more than a psychotic, feet-first,

fatal attraction. All I have to say is,

lock your door at night and make
sure you know what you're getting

into when you decide to change

yourself into someone beautiful

WTiat is it going to be? Beauty or

brain.s?The question will probably

go unanswered, joining the ranks of

questions like Wh,. first invented

sliced bread? Why do you drive in a

parkway and park in a driveway?

But then again, 1 think you already

know the an.swer
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ANGELUCCI
From page 1 /

than men to kill their kids.

If I were a student there, I would

have posted every female student's

name under the heading, "These

Women Might Kill Their Children."

Fair enough?

Men, unfortunately, rarely voice

their complaints, mostly because of

ignorance, a desire to appear "PC,"'

or fear of being shunned by females.

This has only prolonged the prob-

lems. For example. National Cancer

Institute figures show the govern-

ment spends over six times more on

breast cancer research than prostate

cancer research, even though rough-

ly the same number die yearly from

each. Not surprisingly, it took a

small group of females to begin lob-

bying for prostate cancer research

on men's behalf. Men eventually

"got a clue," and Men's Health

Magazine and others are now taking

up the cause.

None of this is to uruiermine the

issues of inequality, rape, etc. that

women have always and still face.

Most men's advocates seek unity

with feminists toward the common
goal of equality and ending harmful

stereotypes. But unity requires

recognition of the claims on both

sides. And, in my experience, men's

advocates have fared much better at

that than most feminists.

MONTANO
From page 17

mainstream culture. Forcing non-

English-speaking children into an

English-only enviroftment will alienate

them from their peers at school and

ultimately alienate them from society.

I am lucky to have experienced at least

for a couple of years a bilingual educa-

When done correctly,

bilingual education

can have a positive

impact on society.

tion. It was great to be in pre-school

and one day learn the itsy-bitsy spider

song and the next day learn Pedrito

Fernandez's "La Mochila Azul."

Cutting bilingual education will

negatively afiect everyone within our

scKiety. It will be an impairment to the

advancement of many minority

groups. Bilingual education is a neces-

sity for our ever-changing and diverse

population.

LEHERS
From page 17

which has been voted in by a wide

margin of the voters of California.

The federal government is dra-

matically overstepping its bounds by

violating the intent of the voters.

Washington does not know best, and

we don't need "big daddy" govern-

ment second-guessing our decisions.

The fed's denial of marijuana as a

medicine has created this situation.

Marijuana .should not be in Schedule

I of the Federal Controlled

Substances Act. It is a safe and effec-

tive drug that should be available to

the seriously ill.

By closing the clubs, patients will

be forced into the criminal under-

ground market. This is dangerous

and adds great burdens to people

who are already suffering. The clubs

were a safe haven - the illegal mar-

ket is dangerous, but even more dan-

gerous is a government that no

longer listens to its citizens.

Mark Greer

Exeoithfc director

Tlie Media Iwireness

Tribute to

The second annual benefit concert for

the UCLA Jazz Studies Program

sponsored by:

Karl E. Gales, Jr. and the Gales family foundation

An all-star Jazz benefit concert led by
legendary guitarist Kenny Burrell with a
special appearance by Quincy Jones

Saturday, February 14 at B pn

Valfii tines Dity

Veterans W'adsworth Theater

i Tickets ^2-
, %o ^m.-,-

C) Quincy Jones
Kenny Burrell, guitar
Billy Higgins, drums

Gary Foster, sax and flute
Billy Childs, piano

Oscar Brashear, trumpet
« ieorge Bohannon, trombone

Tom Rainer, keyboards
Ruth Price, vocals

Barbara Morrison, vocals

UCLA's *! Big Band
directed by Gerald Wilson

C Garnett Brown

UCLA's *i Jazz Combo
directed by Kenny Burrell

swmriTi

i^^t or (213) 365-3500 --^

Don't rely on

r 1 c J I p s

.-, __«

.
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The Advantages
of Lecture Notes

• Lecture Notes are a great supplement

to your own notes

• Quality notetakers provide accurate,

organized and well-written accounts of

your professors lecture

• Full attention can be given to your

lecture, allowing you to listen more

attentively and analytically

• Available anytime during the quarter

• Conveniently located on A Level,

Ackerman Union

Call 206-0882 and find out about
Lecture Notes for your classes

%%%Wi%\m%,.

open daily "• wwwr.uclastore.ucla.edi
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By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's a given. "^

If you go to UCLA, the colors

maroon and gold send your body into

convulsions as you bleed blue and gold

from your veins.

The UCLA-USC rivalry ranks

amongst the premier in college athlet-

ics. A losing football season can be sal-

vaged with a win over the Trojans. And
perhaps if Southern Cal had stopped

UCLA's winning streak at six. former

use football head coach John

Robinson would still have a job.

But that's football. What about bas-

ketball? Does the Bruin-Trojan rivalry

run as deep on the hardwood than it

does on the gra^s field?

Rivalries are rivalries because

they're about two teams battling for the

top spot. The beauty of the Lakers-

Celtics rivalry was the fact that the two

teams played for the World

Championship almost year in and year

out in the 1960s and '80s. So as far as

UCLA basketball goes, could USC
really be called a rival?

The Bruins lead the series 111-93

with the Trojans winning most of the

games before World War H. In the last

30 years, UCLA has won 45 of the 60

games. No player on the current Bruin

squad has lost to USC. And as for the

two teams contesting each other for

titles? Well...

The 1996-1997 season marked the

first time that USC gave the Bruins a

chase for the conference championship

since the 1991-1992 season. And the

Trojans have yet to win a national

championship.

"I don't feel the cross-town rivalry."

Bruin freshman Baron Davis said. "I

guess it's something you have to gain by

experience."

If success is the determinant, then

maybe the real UCLA basketball rival

is Arizona. In the last 10 years thefe are

only two teams that have won the con-

ference title outright the Bruins and

the Wildcats (Oregon State shared the

Pac-IO crown in 1990 with Arizona).

Moreover, UCLA and Arizona are the

only two Pac-10 teams to win a national

championship since Kennedy was pres-

ident.

"1 like to think of Arizona (as a rival)

because this year they are a tougher

opponent," Bruin senior JR.

Henderson said, "but I think that USC
is the big game. It may not always turn

out the way it is pumped up to be, but

still, going into it, everyone's spirits are

high, the students are into it. It's a big

rivalry."

La.^ year, it was Henderson who
stoktd the flames of the rivalry by say-

ing. I don't plan on losing to SC."

niough the UCLA-USC basketball

rivalry doesn't normally determine

national champions, it is about brag-

ging rights. And there's no better feel-

ing llian beating your cross-town neigh-

bor and claiming to be the best in Los

Angeles.

•| think that the rivalry is still big, in

teriii> of who controls this city," former

Brum basketball star and current USC
hcail coach Henry Bibby said.

I Ik* game al.so pits players who had

faccti each other while growing up on

the hiacktops of Southern California.

I think the Los Angeles thing is still

then." UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

Se«ltlVAUIY,page37

TOBY BAILEY, senior

Position: guard

PPG: 17.0

RPG: 5.3

FT percentage: .759

FG |>ercentage: .422

Overall: He is the team s most

durable player, starting all 1 6 games
and leading the team in minures

played.

J.R. HENDERSON, senior

Position: forward

PPG: 19 1

RPG: 8.4

FT percentage: 649

FG percentage: 534

Overall: He h,i<, ^•eppeci .^p - >,s

i-nat s^diOf; as thtt team i :-ad;nu

scorer and rebounder. He is third ;n

the Paf '0 in sconnq and fourrn m
'ebouncima.

8AR0N DAVIS, freshman

Position: guard

PPG:n.2'
RPG:

I

i

FT percentage: 553

FG percentage: 5 38

Overall; H*. has Ujf^ ud f-.

jer a^m

EARL WATSON, freshman
Position: guard

PPG: 5.8

RPG: 4.4

FT percentage: .688

FG percentage: .380

O^mnMi He is <me of two players to

start ail games. He was expected to be
the first off the bench with McCoy's

return, but has remainetl a starter.

KRIS JOHNSON, senior

Position: guard/ forward

PPG: 16.4

RPG: 4 7

FT percentage: .765

FG percentage: .547

Overall: Since coming back from an

early-season suspension, he has

been the most reliable scorer, v^ith

20 or more points in four of the last

six games.

iELANI MCCOY, junior (reserve)

Position: center

PPG: 10 6

RPG: 7 9

FT percentage: 432

FG percentage: 553

Overall: In the sev€n games stncr*

•^is early season suspension r
--J -^

M- Coy r-^s be€n a formidable

'vJyfensiv'* presence inside. He Iftad'

'he ream w!»h ifl biocked shotj.
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JARVIS TURNER, sophontONi
Position: center/fcH^ard

UPG: 4.5 ,^,,^_,,,:^^,,_,:MiI:-^

fT p«rc«n

#G porcontagc: .505 .

Overall: He started seven i

games he has played in av

.HeistI

WStS

TEfSanior

.

:.467 -'liia..: -'-i

He has playe^lil^^Mn
games this season due to a brv^ken

bone in his right foot. Starting on^

^^ffd game of the scatoivha

-^^Mluged 193 mimi^pm^im.

WG:8.9

Msih^y^ Ite SMSonh^ was 20
p(Awb ^^inst Ari^ma.

PiiHteiii6»afd

rf .§(iMM|l^h[|||K ,791

NiMiB^agaiv4i8
IHMnitt leoMid <Nitfw^Mn Ins^
h^i^ fttscimw high was 30 pcrints,t^
started 1 5 of 16 games ai^lawte ttMr

tte^m in flfMnutes pfai^td.

^^^wsforwaKf
^Nfe9.«
IMNb 34
ft#wcaiiMga{.7l1

y^pMxantagas.^S
OwanMr He fsMi^nd <m tfMiMwnt^
t^DowtfS with^.^IM iMfMtf 1

1

fflttws ttib yaans^enif foG«y
AiMfyf|;||)c^Mm ivafigcs 22*7 h^muMbi

MiMmm fti^vRafd

#Sria,2

#ffarmnaga; .7«9

g0»iriaiitaia : .<«»

Ow^K »to te of« ofthe'ntj^s'

cMcfei^Me thr^A^ ^loo^ 44 per-

^M ifomMmAvea-p^it fwige wid
avwi^ts 20 nrimites p« gwne.
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use basketball may

not be a national

powerhouse, but

It's still SC and

there can only be

one city champion

eai 1 1 prep lU* Hide
By Emmanueile Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's a given.

If you go to LICLA. the colors

maroon and gold send your body into

convulsions as you bleed blue and gold

from your veins.

The LICLA-USC rivalry ranks

amongst the premier in college athlet-

ics. A losing football season can be sal-

vaged with a win over the Trojans. And
perhaps if Southern Cal had stopped

IJCLA's winning streak at six, former

use" football head coach John

Robinson would still have a job.

But that's football. What about bas-

ketball'.' Does the Bruin-Trojan rivalry

run as deep on the hardwood than it

docs on the grass Held?

Rivalries are rivalries because

they're about two teams battling for the

lop spot The beauty of the leakers-

Celtics rivalry was the fact that the two

teams played for the World

( hampionship almost year in and year

out in the I96()s and "HOs. So as far as

UCLA basketball goes, could USC
really be called a rival'

The Bruins lead the series 111-93

with the Trojans winning most of the

games before World War II. In the last

30 years. UCLA has won 45 of the 60

games. No player on the current Bruin

squad has lost to USC. And as for the

two teams contesting each other for

titles'.' Well...

The 1996-1997 season marked the

first time that USC gave the Bruins a

chase for the conference championship

since the 1991-1992 season. And the

Trojans have yet to win a national

championship

"I don't fee! the cross-town rivalry."

Bruin freshman Baron Davis said. "I

guess it's something you have to gain by

experience
"

If success is the determinant, then

maybe the real UCLA basketball rival

is Arizona. In the last 10 years there arc

only two teams that have won the con-

ference title outright the Bruins and

the Wildcats (Oregon State shared the

Pac-IO crown in 1990 with Arizona).

Moreover. UCLA and Arizona arc the

only two Pac-IO teams to win a national

championship since Kennedy was pres-

ident

"I like to think of Arizona (as a rival)

because this year they are a tougher

opponent," Bruin senior JR.

Henderson said, "but I think that USC
is the big game. It may not always turn

out the way it is pumped up to be, but

still, going into it, everyone's spirits are

high, the students are into it. It's a big

rivalry."

I..i>t year, it was Henderson who

stokv d the flames of the rivalry by say-

ing. I don't plan on losing to 'SC."

Iliough the UCLA-USC basketball

rivalry doesn't normally determine

natuMial champions, it is about brag-

ging' lights. And there's no better feel-

ing iliim beating your cross-town neigh-

bor .iiid claiming to be the best in Los

Anucies.

I ihink that the rivalry is still big, in

tern ^ of who controls this city," former

Biuin basketball star and current USC
he.ol coach Henry Bibby said

I lie game also pits players who had

faccil each other while growing up on

the inacklops of Southern California

think the Los Angeles thing is still

thci .' UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

See RIVALRY, page 37
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Paul Provenza (I) and Mark Nelson in Meve Martin's "Picasso at the Lapin Agile," now playir ..j

Steve Martin stages a comedic meeting
between Pablo Picasso and Albert

Einstein in 'Picasso at the Lapin Agile'

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Sometimes you want to go where every-

body knows your name. For Norm and CiifTit

was Cheers. For Steve Martin it was the LA.
Troubadour. For comedian Paul Provenza it

was New York's Improv. And ("or Pablo
Picasso and Albert Einstein it was the Lapin
Agile

Bohemian dives have a habit of breeding

artistic genius. OK, so ClifTs vast knowledge
of the postal system was more creepy than
genius, but watering holes where stars-to-be

bounce ideas back and forth have historically

enraptured audiences (think "Rent's" Live

Cafe and "Sunset Boulevard's" Schwab's
Drugstore). Steve Martin's "Picasso at the

Lapin Agile," which begins a two-week run
tonight at the Wilshire Theatre, follows this

theatrical tradition but gives it a comedic twist

by posing a hypothetical meeting of two peo-
ple who we already know made it big.

In turn-of-the-century Paris, Picasso is

about to rock the art world with "Demoiselles
d'Avignon," the first cubist painting, and
Einstein is about to rock reality with his theory
of relativity. As they pull up stools at the Lapin
Agile, though, brushes and numbers some-
times take a back seat to loftier matters.

"You're catching Picasso at a point where
he's just hanging out in a bar with friends, try-

ing to get laid," says Paul Provenza, who plays

the then twenty-something artist.

After more than two decades doing stand-

up, Provenza knows comedy and the impor-
tance of finding fertile ground m which to

develop it. He recalls the sense of community
Pablo Picasso s painung, At the Lapin Agile.

See PICASSO, page 25

'Oscar and Lucinda' portrays no ordinary love story
FILM: 'IVa^ic project

weathers search for

cast, shootin^^ movie

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Staff

Films can languish iii pre-

production anywhere from
several months to several

decades For her new movie
"Oscar and Lucinda,"

Australian-born director

Gillian Armstrong patiently

endured 10 years of pre-prt>

duclion hell until her dream
project of bringing Peter

Carey's Fiookcr prize-winning

novel to the screen was finally

realized.

^ 'Ive obviously been trying

^0 make this film for a long

lime, long before I did 'Little

Women. " Armstrong says,

referring to her successful

1994 adaptation starring

Winona Ryder. "The irony

was. after 'Little Women,' I

could have done a really big

budget film. But this was my
baby and my passion."

So to the dismay of her

agents. Armstrong went back

to Australia to "do a film for

"We hope people

will ...understand

that ('Oscar and

Lucinda') is an odd

film."

Gillian Armstrong

no money, with no money and
considered too tragic to ever

succeed
"

But moviegoers who
enjoyed Armstrong's ethereal

work in "Little Women " will

definitely see some of that

same magic in "Oscar and
Lucinda,

" which chronicles an
offbeat romance between a

shy, English minister (Ralph
Fiennes) and an Australian,

feminist heiress (newcomer
Cate Blanchetl) during the

Victorian era in Australia.

Armstrong recalls her
struggles of bringing "Oscar
and Lucinda" to life with fond-

ness, despite the years of delay
and struggles with finances

and casting. One of the biggest

challenges was finding an
actor to portray the complex,
leading role of Oscar.

'We had to find someone
who was odd, frail and naive,

and at the same time had to

have the inner strength and
charm to finally be a romantic
hero," Armstrong says. "The
audience and Lucinda had to

ultimately fall in love with

him. We knew that was going

S«eOSGUtp«9e~26

Cate Blanchett and Ralph Fiennes .ta. iiT Oscar and Lucmda, opening nationwide
on Friday.

issard (left, as King Herod) and Helga

fodias) star in "Salome."

een
L.A. Opera revives "Salome," Strauss' dark tale

of a princess who will stop at nothing to get

what she wants Hiidegard Behrens stars as Salomp

Strauss' 1905 work.

rhM

By John Ma«gum
Daily Bruin Contributor

Meet Salome, the adolescent from hell.

Only, she doesn't want to sneak out in her par-

ents' car, stay out past her curfew or ditch school.

She wants her father to decapitate John the

Baptist so she can kiss the prophet's severed head.

Richard Strauss presents a captivating study of

the teen's obsession in his 1905 opera Salome."
L.A. OpcTd revived their 1986 production of the

work Thursday evening for soprano Hiidegard

Behrens, a renowned interpreter of the title role.

The one-act work focuses on the teen-aged

Salome and her fascination with the prophet. Her
stepfather, Herod, Tetrarch of Judea, keeps John

the Baptist locked in a cistern in the palace's

courtyard, and Salome overhears the prophet's

pronouncements about the coming of the

Messiah.

A soldier tells the princess that the Tetrarch for-

bids anyone to speak with the prophet, and natu-

rally this sparks her interest. She browbeats the

captain of the guard into bnnging the prophet

into the moonlight and focuses her obsession on

his mouth, "like a pomegranate cut with a knife of

ivory."

The prophet rejects her, calling her the "daugh-

ter of Babylon, daughter of Sodom" But Salome
will not relent, and decides to strip for her lascivi-

ous stepfather when he promises to give her any-

thing she wants. She wants the prophet's head on

a silver tray, and she gets it.

The opera closes with an extended final scene

in which Salome fondles the severed head, kissing

it. passionately declaring, over and over. "Ah! I

have kissed thy mouth " The scene was a triumph,

vocally and dramatically, for Behrens. Her voice

alternately soared triumphantly, piercing through

the orchestra when the sjwiled princess got her

prize, or assumed a chilling, harrowing sound,

revealing the depths of the teenager's depravity.

Every aspect of her portrayal reflected

Behrens' years of experience in the role. She first

essayed the part at the 1977 Salzburg Festival, and
a recording of that interpretation is still available

on EMI Classics.'

Another veteran of the stage, mezzo-soprano

Helga Dernesch, appeared as Salome's mother,

Herodias. She brought a secure voice and some
great characterization to the role, cackling deli-

ciously whenever her husband whined about

Salome's behavior.

As Herod, tenor Timothy Mussard looked like

a depraved Bacchus in his magenta robes, charac-

SeeSAUM«E,pa^

Film course utilizes personal experiences for instruction
QJISS: Students take more

acUve approach in dealing

with ethical issues on TV

"itributor

Professor Robert Trachinger sits relaxed

but professional on his desk while addressing

his students The class is attentively silent
-

until Trachinger notices the topia on the

blackboard. He turns to his teaching assis-

tant and says with a laugh that everyone soon

joins, "You forgot to put in "sex.' What were

you thinking?"

This question is one of the main points of

Trachinger's class, "Problems and Ethical

Issues in Film and Broadcasting" Students

select, but are not liniited In i,.| ng
firom talk shows and sex t

fronting the moral dilemn... ,,,;,,[ ,„

them.

"We are profoundly influenced by TV and

this media we swim in. no matter how inde-

pendent we stnve to be," Trachinger says.

"The only chance we have to swim a stroke in

this 0^^
'

.
, , ot

Ho
occupied by ph , nly

text the students use is the sum of their per-

sonal experiences. Trachinger strongly

encoura^ interaction and discussion.

A major requirement for this class is a

multimedia presentation. Using a deck of

cards, Trachinger and his TA split the class

into groups that must make a presentation

based on a group-selected topic. Instructors

provide equipment and encourage students

to bring in guest speakers or choose other

creative directions.

"I believe we learn in a variety ofways, but

one ofthe most important ways is hands on,"

Trachinger says. "This class isn't 'you all'

learning from me all'; it's about all of us

learning together."

Trachinger says that storytelling is anoth-

er significant way of learning. Unlike ani-

mals, humans are not bom with instincts and

mu.st be told 'Stories."

"You don't know how to live fully unless

you know something about what has pro-

ceeded you and information has been passed

down," Trachinger comments.

In this age, Trachinger says the greatest

and most pervasive storytellers are television

and film. He also says they have turned into

something even more powerful,
~—

"What is the drug of choice in the United

States?" Trachinger asks the class.

"Are we going to be experimenting later?"

quips TA Caris Odea.

According to Trachinger, most of u

already have experimented to our own detn

ment. He condemns television as a drug that

breaks down family relationships. He tell

sobering and depressing statistics about tele

vision that seem ironk coming from a man
who has spent half of his life working in thi

television industry.

'I'm essentially pissed off at what thi

industry did with its potential," Trachingci

says. "I'm biting the hand that fed me, but I

gave so much back that I don't feel the least

bit guilty about it."

And4)art ofwhat he gave are three Emm

,

award-winning contributions: the documen
tary, "Decision to Die," a production of the

1984 Olympics and the development of slov^

motion in black and white film When H

retired aAer 37 years in the television in.;

try, he held the position of vice president ot

operations and production at ABC.
Not bad for a man who never went to col

lege, Trachinger laughs. He grew up in

Brooklyn, N.Y., dunng the Depression and

lived in a tiny house with only his mother

oflen going hungry and sleeping in the streets

during the summer. At 18, he went on con-

S««IIMM0CASnN6,p49e27

Robert Trachinger i. . , ssor in the

School of Theater, Film and Television.
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A3 "Exile on Coldharbour Lane"

(GefTen) First things first. Let it be

known that British group A3 have'

taken their title and album packaging

straight from the Rolling Stones'

classic, "Exile on Main Street." The

collage of photos and even the type

of printing A3 used for the song title

list reflects this, which is funny for a

debut artist. But hey, if Liz Phair got

away with it in 1995 ("Exile in

Guyville") then so can A3.

Now. the world of A3 (or

Alabama 3, as they are known in

Europe) could never be properly

explained in one small soundbite.

Comprised of a huge collection of

artists and spiritual vocalists, this

outfit has created one of the most

outlandish, yet infectious and cre-

ative sounds in pop music today. It's

as groundbreaking as the acid music

craze in the early '90s. Labeling their

music as "country acid house music,"

A3 mix toe-stomping rhythms, elec-

tronic-based effects, gospel-esque

vocals and pop melodies.

It's like a line-dancing joint.

Sunday mass and a rave took place in

the same warehouse somewhere near

the Mason-Dixon line. It is the trippi-

est thing you will hear all year, remi-

niscent of the Happy Mondays,

Primal Scream, Kirk Franklin and

Garth Brooks.

What makes A3 even more unique

is the spirituality and meaning

behind it. Led by the charismatic

Very Rev. Dr. D. Wayne Love, he

has founded through his lyrics the

First Presleyterian Church of Elvis

The Divine (U.K.). where false

prophets rule (i.e. Super Lager) and

a doctrine based on saving the world

S u D

Getltn R«co(ds

A3, "Exile on

Coldharbour Lane"

with "the Love and the word of the

King" drive A3s preachings. No
kidding, folks.

After all this seemingly satirical

fare, what's really left is an amazing-

ly hypnotic, get-down record that

sounds little like Elvis. Tracks rang-

ing from the acid-laced revival of

"Ain't Coin' To Goa" (a hit in

Europe) to the lovable, gospel-with-

attitude anthem, "Connected." prop-

erly represent this English dis-

cotheque/southern Americana

hybrid. From start to finish, this

record stays consistent with its styles

and rhythms, culminating in the very

fun "Peace in the Valley" (featured in

the Danny Boyle movie, "A Life Less

Ordinary"). This one's not just for

the crowd who takes their Ecstasy

with grits. A3 dare you not to dance

and smile. It's a revival that's hard to

physically resist. Mike Prevatt B+

FInley Quaye "Maverick a Strike"

(550 Music) It's hard to find a

supremely fulfilling record in a world

renewed with poppy m\isic and post-

PuflV hip-hop styling. Turn on the

radio and grating ska booms from

alternative stations while urban DJs

saturate the air waves with so-called

original tunes. Out from this mess of

indistinguishable music comes a ray

of hope in the form of Finley Quaye.

If the name sounds familiar, it is

because.Quaye is the uncle of prodi-

gious trip-hopper Tricky, who named

his first album after his mom, Maxin

Quaye. The similarities between the

two artists end there as Quaye's

debut clumps reggae and blues infiu-

ence into a near perfect survey of

Afro-Caribbean music. His disc is a

forum for his passivity and "turn thy

other cheek" mentality as he sings

the virtues of forgiveness and peace.

The melodious arrangement of

steel drums and blues guitar adds

good-vibes depth to Quaye's theme-

conscious lyrics. Quaye's nasally

twang rpminds the casual listener of

a cool Steve Urkcl sans suspenders.

A wonderful relief from the

monotonous lull currently festering

in the music scene, Quaye is an expe-

rience in smooth grooves. Check it

out before Puffy samples it. Trinh

BulB-)-

The Autumns, "The Angel Pool"

(Risk) This band reminds listeners of

the castrati, who were male singers in

a time before our own de-balled for

the purpose of preserving a youthful

voice. The Autumns' vocals are not

particularly high-pitched or child-

like. Rather, the whole package lacks

any testosterone. These weenies will

leave you yearning for Henry

Rollins.

The album Hows together in an

indistinguishable stream of dreary,

muddled songs with cutesy titles like

"Sunblush" and "Nightswimming in

the Deep End." Amateur guitarwork

and dull drumming highlight this

winner. One song, "Eskimo Swim,"

sounds kind of like a Bush ballad, but

does anyone honestly dig Bush?

On a rainy day, this album might

come in handy ... if your idea of a

good time is listening to lame alterna-

tive music in the rain. Albums on

independent labels can be truly dope,

but not this one. Jeremy Engel C-

Various Artists "The Bridge

School Concerts, Vol. One" (Reprise)

Begun in the mid-'80s. rock hero

Neil Young began a series of con-

certs benefitting the Bridge School in

Hillsborough. Calif. The school

focuses on education for children

with major speech and physical

handicaps, as well as outreach pro-

grams that extend services to chil-

dren beyond the Northern

Californian Bridge School campus

itself. Young and a few others have

compiled a collection of the series'

best performances worthy of releas-

ing to the public, especially for such a

good cause.

Most of the songs on this album

are poignant and tender. This effect

is heightened by the mostly-acoustic

treatment to the 15 songs that make

up the album Starting things off per-

fectly is Young's own "I Am a

Child," a one-man performance with

touching vocals, a guitar and a har-

monica. David Bowie blows off the

roof with a very sincere version of his

classic, "Heroes." An unusually

unquirky Beck lends one of his older

songs. "It's All in Your Mind."

Hardcore industrial rockers

Ministry go unplugged for a take at

Jerry Garcia's "Friend of the Devil."

Elvis Costello performs his seminal

favorite, "Alison." with style and

feeling. And Pearl Jam's emotional

"Nothingman" is even more moving

in its acoustic setting.

Other meaningful, even anthemat-

ic contributions include songs by

Simon and Garfunkel ("America"),

Patti Smith ("People Have the

Power "), the Pretenders ("Sense of

Purpose," with the Duke String

Quartet) and Tracy Chapman ("All

You Have is Your Soul"). These laid-

back spirit rousers make up a mellow

yet effective compilation that will sat-

isfy any rock fan and hopefully make

them feel good about helping out the

kids of the Bridge School. Sit back

and relax to one warm-hearted

album Mik« Pr(>ni! R
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Doroers

Comic

book signing
On Saturday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

independent film writer/director

Kevin Smith ("Qerks." "Mallrats"

and "Qiasing Amy") and artist Jim

Mahfood will be at the Golden Apple

comic book megastore on Melrose

Avenue. They will be signing the first

issue that includes artwork created

for the event. For more information,

call (213) 651-0455 or go oh line to

http://www.goldenapplecomics.com.

Atom Egoyan to

appe K
Saturday at 7 p.m., director Atom

Egoyan will be at Borders on

Westwood Boulevard to discuss his

critically acclaimed film "The Sweet

Hereafter." based on the Russell

Bank novel of the same name. For

information, call (310)475-3444.

Outfest '98 seeks

film entries

Oulfest "98: The Los Angeles Gay
and Lesbian Film Festival that will be

held this summer gives out 1 3 juried

and audience awards annually with

cash prizes between $500 and $2,000.

Films and videos should be by and/or

about lesbians, gay men. bisexuals

and transgenders. The festival is seek-

ing narrative and documentary

features and shorts in 35mm, 16mm,
3/4-inch video and 1/2-inch video for-

mats. Submissions must be received

by March 13. For more information

or an application, call (213) 951-1247

or e-mail OUTFEST@aol.com or

write 8455 Beverly Blvd., Suite 309,

Los Angeles, CA 90048.

Film screening,

vigil to be held
Fusion Pictures wui present a doc-

umentary by Trac Minh Vu, titled

"Letters to Thien." Thursday at 7

p.m. in Moore 100. Sponsored by the

UCLA Vietnamese Student Union.

Asian Pacific Islander Law Students

Association and Facilities

Commission, the film details the

story ofUCLA graduate Thien Minh
Ly. who was tlie victim ofa racial hate

crime a few years ago. A candlelight

vigil in honor of Ly will follow the

screening. For more information, call

(503)527-8931.

Professor to hold

art lectures

The arts and architecture depart-

ment opens winter quarter with free

lectures. On Jan. 22, architect and

regent professor Frank O. Gehry will

lecture on his worldwide projects at

6:30 p.m. in Dickson 2160e. For

more information, call 825-7858.

PICASSC
h

that pervaded the Improv in the mui

to late '70s.

"It was a hotbed for creativity,"

Provenza says. "There was an old

preacher's pulpit inside the .bar and

comics would just hover in that booth

... Some really, really successful come-

dians came out of that cocoon and

nobody could have ever planned that

It just happened."

Unfortunately, Provenza feels thai

the tight-knit world of comedy has

unraveled in recent years, as the scene

expands and comics become more

business-driven

So where will we find the next

Lapin Agile?

"There may be one or two in

Westwood right now that UCLA kids

are hanging out at," says director

Randall Arney. "You hope that in the

y audience (of the play), there might be

a couple of 23-. 24-year-olds that could

in fact forever change the shape of the

21st century."

Picasso and Einstein's influence on

the present century is almost immea
surable in retrospect, but initially both

innovators met doubt and even hostil

ity.

"
I was never a big fan of Picasso's,

Provenza admits. "Let me qualify that

by saying I used to see his work and I

used to think it was really disturbing. 1

used to find it really violent and sort ot

hostile
"

And certainly the mangled bodies

of "Guernica" and the mish mash of

brown that calls itself a portrait of

Gertrude Stein aren't obvious livinc

impdian Paul Provenza t.jkc , on th«» (jr.irTi.itic role of Pablo Picnso.

room decor '
I liai acluaily is why his

wori^ ishe.iutitiil because it's so hon-

Both Provenza and Arney can't

seem to praise Martin's script

est and

dudes.

c\iH;atl Tovenza con-
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Thurs - NO shows

Fri/SatLateShow12 20
Opens 1/16 HaUlakod(R)

Beverlv Hills

WESTSIDE PAVIIION Ma Vie e* Roso (R) Storoo

Goldwyn (My Life in Pmk)
475-0^ 11:20140410700930

WESTSiOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475<I202

Tho Sweat HereaftaitRj

Dol6i in
11:10:2«)4 40 7 20 9 40

Santa Monica

Santa Monica

13133rdSI Promwide <* ,„(, ...iss,

386-1599 F-Mon (11 45 2 30 5 15) 8 15 to 50

Tiie-Thiil2;30 515l81510 5O

MUSKMMXI
9036W1Uhlre
274^869

MUSIC HALU
9036Wllshlre

274-6869

1913 3rd <a Prninwiari*

3I6.1W

F«Tuos-Thur(510)7 401010
Sat-Mon (12 10) 246 510 7 40 10 10

Eiwna ThompHn/PliyMi Law
WMirfiooM

Ft Tues-Thur [5 00) 7 309 50

SM-Mon (12:00) 2!36 50) 7JO 9:50

DMCA 4 GoMon Gtobe Nominee: Best Pletura

1322 2nd Street Tks HU MmN*
394-9741 Moo-Thu (1:00) 3:15 5:30 7:45 10:06

659^5911

rlyBhrd

iiidated parking

NUWUHME
1314 WitsMre Blvd

394-8099

Aderolow (R) Slereo

11452305007301000

Beverly Connection

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Presented m THX DtoMl Sound

11:15 2004:45 7 4510:36

TN Wtafs a( Ow Ooet (R) Oolkf
1200220440700930

CaN
SiLSynilJttu

Beverly Connection Prvsenlod m t > UCLA

GoWen Globe Nooilnos

HBoia •( Mm Omo
F & Tuoe-Thur"(f60) 7 209-90

Sat Mon (12 20) 2 40 S 00 7 209:50

visit our website: wnmrlaemmle coin

12002
FrtfSal/Sun u I janif

XOWWSoun^

11301:30330530740'! 1

FiMM/Sun LaM Slww 1 2 00
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...and the

WINNER
IS..

Eric Smith, a senior, was the lucky winner of a Baume & Mercier
Hampton wristwatch, valued at $1000, in the December drawing. You
can enter the drawing for January by completing the Official Entry/Ballot

below and delivering it to CRESCENT JEWELERS in the Village. New
ballots will be available each month in the Daily Bruin, at CRESCENT
JEWELERS, the UCLA Athletic Hall of Fame, and at selected UCLA
Athletic Events. Don't miss your chance to win a fabulous Baume &
Mercier Swisslrnadelimepiece.

/

WIN A Baume & Mercier WATCH

Baume & Mercier
GENEVE

MASTER WATCHMAKERS SINCE 1830

Hampton

$1000 Value!

VOTE FOR THE

SPONSORED BY

if% « fiJ^^^^ y

ATHLETES
OF THE MONTH

^T^eH^ntr^
J eiueiers

HOW TO ENTER
""

nn^io!!?^ °K Tf'i.^'^'^
"^^'^"^ Bollot/EntrY (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an

_
on-compus boltot box. A new drowing each r^ionth. Yoo may enter only once each monlh

Since

1946
As ALWAYS, WESTWOOO'S OLDEST AND MOST RESPECTED JEWELER
OFFERS A DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

X

Official Ballot/Entry
Here ore my choices for the January Crescent Jewelers/UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month' s drawing for a free Baume & Mercier wristwatch.
(Odds of wiiminc depend on number of ballots received.)

Name Address

Daytime Phone. Home Phone

Male Athlete (Vote tor one)
n MattBreen (TNS)

n J R Henderson (BB)

Brandon Tallferrero (VB)

Or Write-in

Female Athlete (Vote tor one)
Stella Umeh (GYM)

i3 Erica Gomez (BB)

Lindsay Etter (SWM)

Or Write-in
Crescent Jewetefs. 1055 Westwood Blvd.. Weslwood VBIage 90024 . (310) 20&-3131

OSCAR
From page 22

to be a hard, finding someone with

that duality."

Their Oscar came to them in the

form of a then unknown English

actor named Ralph Fiennes.

"My producer, Robin Dalton,

told me about this wonderful, young
actor at the National Theater named
Ralph Fiennes," Armstrong says.

"And I wondered, 'How are we ever

going to raise money on an unknown
English actor?' But we gave him a

script and he did a test for me on
video, and I thought he was wonder-

ful."

Fiennes was equally passionate

about wanting to portray the oddball

character, identifying with his inner

struggles throughout the movie.

"When 1 first read (the screen-

play), I rang up my agent and told

him that this was a part I must do,"

Fiennes says. "It was the moral

dilemma that Oscar is in that I found

I could make a connection with - the

continual consternation of trying to

work out what's right and wrong in

life."

While "Oscar and Lucinda" lan-

guished in pre-production trying to

find funding, ' Armstrong and
Fiennes went on to other projects.

The future of "Oscar and Lucinda"

then became much brighter with the

simultaneous career peaks of both

Armstrong and Fiennes. While
Armstrong was getting acclaim for

her work in "Little Women,"
Fiennes was impressing audiences

and critics alike with his Oscar-nomi-

nated roles in such critically lauded

films as "Schindler's List" and "The
English Patient."

But Armstrong and producers

had a new obstacle to face with

"Oscar and Lucinda." Fiennes had
become so popular after

"Schindler's
List" that he _^^_^...^
became booked
up with other

film projects

and wouldn't be

available for

"Oscar and

Lucinda" for

over a year.

They tried to

find other actors

to portray

Oscar, but with

little success. Armstrong explains

that many of the actors didn't under-

stand the character's true nature and

thus were unable to tap into the soul

of Oscar.

"We were trying to find someone
who could play naive, but not stu-

pid," Armstrong says. "A lot of peo-

ple reading the part played Oscar as

a simpleton, but he's meant to be a

very bright man who just sees the

world in his own way."

Fortunately, after Fiennes had fin-

ished "The English. Patient," he

called Armstrong to tell her that if he

still wanted her, he was now available

to play Oscar. Armstrong was
delighted, believing that her first

choice was really the only one who
could portray her lead character.

"I think there's a spirit of the char-

acter inside of him," Armstrong
says.

"He's probably more like Oscar

than any of the characters, actually.

He has a huge integrity and a good
heart. He also loves a bit of danger.

And a lot of those qualities are in

Oscar."

Finding an actress to play the

feisty Lucinda, the playful feminist

who captures Oscar's heart, proved

to be as challenging as well, with the

filmmakers looking at actresses from
the United States, Australia and
England. They finally cast Gate
Blanchett, whose only previous work

had been in a supporting role in the

female drama, "Paradise Road."

Already Impressed by the actress'

multiple screen tests for the part,

Armstrong was also infiucnced by

Blanchett's Australian background

in casting her as Fiennes' leading

lad_y. She believes that the actors'

native cultures would add more
authenticity to the story of an

Englishman encountering, and then

falling in love with, a modern
Australian woman.

"In my heart, I felt that this film is

also about an Englishman meeting

an Australian woman because they

are stronger and more indepen-

dent," Armstrong says. "If I'd cast

an English or an American woman
to play Lucinda, I don't think they

could have ever caught the true

nature of an Australian."

With the casting of the film finally

set, the cast and crew began filming

in England and Australia to recap-

lure the lush landscapes that serve as

the backgrounds for the period

romance.

The production, however, did

have its problems with Mother
Nature, as with most location shoot-

ing. The unpredictable Australian

weather caused the cast and crew to

make several adjustments during

filming. For example, one of the

most memorable scenes in the movie

showcases a glass church peacefully

fioating down a river; a symbol of

Oscar's devotion to Lucinda.

Unfortunately, the stormy weather

wreaked havoc on the delicately built

glass church, and the cast and crew's

nerves.

"It was like an army operation,"

Armstrong says of the set that day.

"We had Hoods and thunderstorms,

and it was very hot and humid. It

rained every 20 minutes, so there

had to be people squeegeeing the lit-

tle glass church all the time for every

take."

Armstrong credits her energetic

crew members for helping to make
the set such an energetic environ-

ment. Armstrong explains that

everyone was in a pretty good mood
because the cast

The cast and crew were

there not for the

money, but for their

love of the movie's

story.

and crew were

there not for the

money, but for

their love of the

movie's story.

"We had a

wonderful crew

and cast who
wanted to be

making this,""

Armstrong says.

"There were

two films shoot-

ing in Sidney at the same time, and
the other one (New Line's "Dark
City") had twice the money, so all the

people who just wanted to have a

safe life and get paid twice the money
were on that film. And I had all the

mad ones who loved the story."

But Fiennes believes that

Armstrong's simple direction also

contributed to tJie relaxed set atmos-

phere.

"Gillian is very direct and quite

maternal," Fiennes says. "I love her

forthrightness. She doesn't try any

kind of manipulative or oblique tech-

niques. She will tell you when some-

thing works and when it doesn't."

The final result of turning Carey's

romantic novel into a film for audi-

ences of the '90s will ultimately

depend on the audience and critical

reactions. But Armstrong warns that

this is not your typical, pretty-period

film.

"It's not nice," Armstrong says.

"It's black and ironic and tragic at

times, but we hope people will love it

and understand that it is an odd
film."

Armstrong relates a comment she

got about the film during a cast and
crew screening a while ago.

"The man who helped us get per-

mission to shoot around Sidney

Harbor said (after the screening),

'Well, I like it; that was a real film,'"

Armstrong recalls. "It was a great

compliment. I hope that people feel

it's a real movie."

FILM: *Oscar and Lucinda' opens
nationwide Friday.

H

terizing Salome's alternately lecherous

and anxious stepfather with a fitting

hysteria. Mussard, who chairs the

vocal division of UCLA's music

department, sang with a ringing tenor

that easily projected over Strauss'

bloated orchestra.

Baritone Tom Fox made a physical-

ly and vocally convincing prophet. His

resonant baritone gave great weight to

John the Baptist's prophecies, and his

determined dem.eanor made the

prophet's confrontation with Salome

seem motivated less by anger than by

his disregard for matters of this world.

Several LA. Opera regulars filled

the numerous supporting roles, and

their convincing performances added

to the overall impaci of the revival.

Tenor Kurt Streit, who last appeared

here in Rossini's "Italian Girl in

Algiers," proved an especially convinc-

ing Narraboth, the captain ofthe guard

who commits suicide after Salome teas-

es, taunts and rejects him.

Peter Hall's production, directed on

this occasion by Christopher Harlan,

BROADCASTINCj

provided a decadent, oriental setting

for the action. The stage itself was sim-

ple, featuring the cistern, the entrance

to Herod's palace and a large, brass

lantern. Behind these, a painted scrim

provided a plain background for peri-

odic projections and lighting effects,

including one that transformed the

stage into a scene of Klimtian art-deco

dementia.

The LA. Opera Orchestra con-

veyed the musical side of this dementia,

along with the richness of Strauss' lush,

perfumed score. Under the baton '^r

Grammy Award-winning condut;

Richard Hickox, the orchestra sound

ed well-prepared and played with virtu-

osity and impact.

"Salome" shocked and scandalized

audiences when it premiered 92 years

ago. It still retains all of its elemental

power when performed and produced

as convincingly as it was on this occa-

sion.

OPERA: LA. Opera presents Richard

Strauss' "Salome" in four nrore perfor-

mances through Jan. 31. Tickets range

from $24 to $135, and $20 for students

and senior rush tickets one hour before

performances. For more information,

call(2 13) 972-8001.

Fr

voydutyiii .! uticduring

Worid War \\. Upon return, he

enrolled in a technical school that just

happened to have a course in televi-

sion.

"Luck's been an important part of

my life, but all of us deserve an oppor-

tunity to function more fully, and

media is counter-human and counter-

productive," Trachu >ies.

Raising consci< ibout the

media is one reasor ger started

teachinjj Hi , tirst asked to teach a

class during the production of

"Decision to Die." He went on to

become a Fulbright scholar and has

taught in Denmark, Israel ^nd France.

Already in his 30th year of teaching

at UCLA, Trachinger's class is not just

for film and television student.

Offered only during winter quarter,

this class is open to all students, gradu-

ate or undergraduate, regardless of

major.

Trachinger doesn't pretend to have

all the answers to the problems and the

ethical issues; he leaves that up to the

students. Awareness is really the funda-

mental goal of his class.

"We are 'the person' who's respon-

sible for our behavior," Trachinger

says.

Film and Television 127,

s and Ethical Issues in Film and
' meets Wednesdays, from

4 (j.ni, / p.m. in Melnitz Hall, Room 2589.

For nxwe information, call (310) 825-

5761.

PICASSO
Ffwnpaqe25

enough, noting that the actor/comedi-

an incorporates elements of Picasso

and Einstein's philosophies into the

very structure of the play.

"A lot of people think, 'It's Steve

Martin. It must be like a film script.

Really linear and sort of obvious.' But

Steve really embraced the opportuni-

ties that theater affords a writer."

Provenza says, noting that as a per-

former, he relishes theater's absence of

a laugh track. "The whole notion of it

seems like it's a straight line, but it's

really not. It's a metaphor for a lot of

what Einstein speaks about in the play.

In the universe, there's a tot ofstuffthat

seems to be straight lines, but they're

really curved.

"But when I talk about it that way, it

sounds like, 'Wow, what a heavy play'

when really it's just a blast."

If the Outer Critics' Circle, which

bestowed "Lapin Agile" with awards

for best play and best writer in 1996,

has anything to say about it, Martin has

successfully bred off-beat comedy with

the inherent struggle of youthful

genius.

The play also set a longest-run

record at the Westwood Playhouse

( now the Geffen) in its West Coast pre-

miere, and Mark Nelson won an Obie

award for his portrayal of Einstein.

"From the ridiculous to the sublime,

the play has amazingly exciting ideas m
it and yet it's really stupidly funny at the

same time," Amey says.

Martin has revised the play several

times since he and Arney (then artistic

director at Chicago's Stcppenwolf

Theatre, where the show premiered)

first sat down to hash out the staging in

1993. The current production brings

together nine actors from various pro-

ductions around the country.

"It's kind of an all-star cast,'' Amey

says. "Because it's set in a bar, rarely do

any of the characters leave the stage. So

although it's about Picasso and

Einstein, Steve has created a real

ensemble piece here that is dependent

on nine crackerjack actors who can

work seamlessly as an ensemble."

And what would Pablo and Albert

themselves think of the result?

"I think they would love it, actually,

because it's very intuitive and it's very

playful." Provenza says. "It makes

some really great points, but it never

sacrifices its view of 'We're all just here

to have a good time.'"

"By all historical accounts, they

both had wonderful senses of humor,"

Amey adds. "When we did the play in

New York, one of Picasso's sons came

to see the play. We were nervous about

that, but ... not only did he have a great

evening, but thought it was a tribute to

his father."

The hybrid of humor and drama

parallels the play's mingling of science

and art; again, apparent opposites that

end up complementing each other.

"Picasso sort of looks over at

Einstein and thinks ofhim as not being

a creative person." Amey says. "And

what we learn by the end of the play is

that these two guys have a lot more in

common than apart ... There's a real

science to art and a real art to science."

Provenza. concluding that audi-

ences will laugh out loud and absorb

newfound connections, puns to make

both men proud: "It really surprises

people on both sides ofthe equation, so

to speak."

icasso at the Lapin Agile"

jh Feb. 1 at the Wilshire

M vilshire Blvd., Beverly

f"^m $32 to $42. For

1213)365-3500.
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Interaet
E-Mail: dassifieds@media.ucia.edu

Web: http://www.dajlyforuin.ucla.edu

Phone
dassffled Line: (310) 825-2221

Clatsiffad Ofsptoy: (310) 206-3060

Pajc (310) 206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9;00am-4:30pm

Fri: 9:00am-2:30pm
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_i

AMf «Oi; SUFFERING t M
1-1 -, A iM;,4f. ne'^t?e(^ ' 1 ol age
Vy , ^11 ,^l'-l.,.Ji ,,,:'

• severe

t .
T '.V'.'''- :,:r> 1 "' before

y ': '-'' JPI^ iMTinr! yi.
, wish to take

Pl 1 ' ^*'-lK. 'i ^eSHHlC' .
' i'iii7ing an

invi. J '^juiivji'd. pfUQuCl < n w/these
symptoms The s'udv s fir^onths long and
requires blood tests and questionanes
Some sut)jects will receive a placebo(inac-

tive substance). You will t>e paid for your
time Call Linda GoWman, RNP. MN. UCLA.
Dept OBGYN. 310-82' ;>452

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT CONTACT LENS wearers unhappy/w
comfort/quality of vision At leas! 18. Free
study-related eye care/procli » <*^^ -i .ring sfu-

Ov 213-653-2020

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestinal LI

Metfiod works" .

310-476-6603/P

6wk study.

ig<.4in< Earn $251

I com

EARN $20 EASILY! Women 18-35 to fill out
stioft quastkHWiaire on food and family Ann
310-8M 1207

FHfcE TRfcATMENT
For put i iicipation

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychokjgy For details, contact Jennie: 310-

206-9191,

HAS YOUR MOTHER had breast cancer?
Seeking sons 18-31 for research study. Par-

ticipants will be paid Call 1-800-882-4515.

MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needed for

urological exam sessions lor medical student
course Sessions scheduled for Feb 3.4,5
1:00-4 30pm $100 per session. Call by
1/29/98 310-825-5846.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs
needed tor UCLA research study Receive
$25 for lab expenment and developmental
evaluation, and get a sctentific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PARTICIPATE in exciting new doctoral re-

search on interpersonal relationships Wom-
en 19-f approximately 3-hours Free ses-

sions w/experienced therapist. Call Betty

310-394-4313

PLAY GAMES AND
Minn

Social psy>

hours Average )>

310-837 2ee9 or

RESEARCH SU(^

on mignin«&t»^'

c«iv« • pack^'

tionnaire to

'

after retirn

ffligraln.

PIMM

1 1/2-

s only Call

net

EDEDfor study

in(» will re-

iinlng ques-
"viM be offered

si onare Quail-

y have severe
i"»i' rioctors.

H 7187

SMOKERS ir "^ 18-45 wanted
tor rMMrch tots will be paid

up to $1^ Il» ><>•««. v.s.i> C^ 310-478-
T711. ext 44319.

#>c

Dedicated to ExceJJatce

ig & Coiiiiiiuter

I for friendlv. courti

\ f ! T^J III:

$7.f8-$8.23 Per Hour
cash handli j.

For more inforinatioii, stop bv
the Parking & Comifiuter
Services office at 55S

¥f^stwood Plaza (in Structure 8}
for an application or call

1310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA student
and be available to work early shifts, nights,

weekends, holidays, arid throughout the summer.

Procter & Ga
Ppocter & (.aiTiblf is a global consumer
with net ^ales ovpr $35 billion. Some
brands ait (M si ridi I nlgere, Paittott)

Downv

_ 1
' "

i 1 ' -

: t s«, DeveW
rking with
frategies to

\ Gamble Customer Bui
has tremendous career

* Summer Internships (for noivgi

Full time positions for Graduating (J

Pleas, ' he necessary_
:*iulir Proctitis,

You have a chance to win a Gio

Fragrance Gift Park by completing

Please complete and return forms to th0
Center by January 28, 1998 Procter S QamlM^
students as needed for Interviews

comperwatior

t>ealth screw)!' „ . , _ .

in Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

HJi}t0 f }( J-

Ages 21-30 Ail -pfo -;r.r»li--1n-

i 10-285-0333

FILIPIf«D on CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg dWK>r» now Ages 21-32 Most mgg
rtonofs find M emotionaMy rewardir»9 to help

.snoTiymous irilartiie couptes Cjenerous

i-omparisatton Must attend orianlafiori Sub
nit applicatton now Call Kell» Snell Crea
fve Conception 7l4-499-«l60

Ciasslfleils

Mi-2221

Daily Bruin Qassified Wedn«day, January 2 1 , 1998 29

for sale

2700 - 4500

transportation

4500 - 5500 5600 = 5720

Books *#.-.

•I, X-Men. Will

Mistia; 310-824-

Batman. Madmari
sell at guide or lei...

2345

3400
^M^pmlnp^^loftMMv

COMPUTER FOR SALE.
$350

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC with style-

writer Inkjet. Hard drive 32MB RAM SMB
Great condition. Four yrs old. Great lor Word
Processing Call Jason: 310-477-4542

LAPTOP Fu|itsu Milan Active Color, PICO.

16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit soundcard, 28.8mo-

dem+Eltiernel $950/otio Lu 310-824-5944

POWERBOOK 145b- Fax/modem $450,

MAC Quadra- Complete system S600; Dell

486- Wln95. iaxJmodem, printer, nrranilor,

software, CDROM. $600. Call: 213-466-

9407

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 720CDT, 133MHZ.
ibMB EDO HAM. 28 8 Modem. 1 2 GB HD,
1024X768 TFT Display 16 bit sound card

$2400 310-285 3770

1975 VW BUS N. v^

brakes witti sw.

$2500 obo 818-566-8654

engine, tires,

led windows .<ipiing bre'ik fever

199? Nissan Sentra XE-Wtiite 4-door. 5-

speed, AM/FM Cassette, A/C, Excellent con-

dition. Must sell! Moving out of state $3900
obo. 818-703-7608

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET triple

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great

condition. Low miles, one owner. $7500 obo.

310-858-6541.

1996 Gold Camry OX. Low mites, automatic,

power everything, AM/FM Cassette, alarm,

warranty $15,200. 310-841-5992 or 310-

559-4935

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR Strck-shiff, new
tires, DMV registered, service records, run-

ning good Great students car $1 ,800 OBO
310-287-1467.

90' DAIHATSU CHARADE 4dr, red, au-

tomattc. 68Kmi. Good driving condition

$1500. 310-841 5894

ML

Need I

«»,( «><lviC« S/^ct profit

London $422
Tokyo $585

Hawaii $552*
trip aiffara anJ ;iDt*' ^acnaj*

n
t

»)0f > *.. ^'W' m^mmom WIT

/Wi.-
' rsTiMOowMO-M)

"•^•WP"

EXCELLENT CAR
•90 ACURA iNTtGRA GS blutj/yrc ; r

power, ABS, CD, 65K mi Outstanding car

Sell quick $8900/obo 213-965-6326

- ^.
. '<: ; M jM

'llPS'-C" IT 1 ghiL

I'lcluOeO Ht?.i itu' t^

condition $5(>

tress

ellent

)6-9774

MATTRESS BONANZA!!

SUPER CLF AN HH To

AC, sunro<i' hj- is

$4,250 Obo ..M :,i«r,^

86 HONDA ACr< Hi

tion. Fully toadeii $ 1

3245.

•86 HONDA CIVIC STA'

tan w/saddle mtenoi

great condition Blue ti.

$3300 310-828-0403

ynta MR2. 5-speed.

'1st & Frugal

fi-n 504-1177

,- .-..,. i ,.^ji I ulUB{t J\

'r , . Lindbrook Drive

\ ¥ Los Angeles ,

1^^ (310) IQB'Sbbl

"cellent condi-

HO. 310-553-

;n Aagon. 4-door,

I d .sette stereo,

$4 vM. selling for

\ 1020 Westwood Boulevard

JjLos Angeles

I
(310) -V'i ^

SCASH FOR COLIJ t .»

I > I tvini 1 coo

310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!'

89 VW FOX White >^.

Very clean inside ir<' '

tires. $2 ( ^<- M.

eat opportunity CaH now: 1-

:\ a r>v^t,ci^i"

•92 TOYO
Champagni
$14,500. 310-476-5647.

oON Low miles,

-ilent family car.

.ised, stored careful-

' oox. and frame,

284

'95 LEXUS ES300. Exceiient conditk>n, fully

loaded/CD 14,000mile8. $24,500. 310-477-

8792.

STUDENT LOANS
Chcx ,'_ L' wP'sif, -j'ji: v'iui ' . :. J your

Stattord Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

receive low-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; httpi/www ucu.org

j'; . O F Body waxing, European skirxare

Ar Bobbys m 195 S Beverly Dove Beverly

Nils 310-275-5865. Pgr: 310-239-7109

NEED PARKING

INSURANCE WAfi!
1 puce Of don I want

nc
, ; vers Newly licensed

Student/staft/taculty discoonts Request Itie

l<
"Brum Plan.' 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

Kki 3303.

Natu-

ided.

'54-4247 tor free video.

•88 HONDA

Med Helmet

.11626-237-9721

;no! and kx;k includ-

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY ed $515 310-588-2384

BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ 130, lO) Lots

of Sociok)gy txKjks including SocKslogy 2

126 (Soc of NorfT«), 132 (Soc Psy ), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

Art history 56 (reader only) Sokj at cheap
er price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310
836-1023 tor Mehele after 6PM

/lllstBte
Ins. .r If

I .
. 'a .joy

(310) 312-0204
1 28 1 Westw/ood Blvd
C2 talks. So or Wllsnire)

H6fli0l/ BOOHI^ S6fViOM

3900
illHsiool iitstarumonits

* Piano Rentals *
« :

r,w Monthly f«Hto., #

IS LIFE GETTING YOU DOWN?

StlHrMSfiVS/R<MiM

310-470-7467

BOSE ULTIMATE "LIFESTYLE" stereo-sys-

tem, 110/220, FM/CD, 2 rerrrotes, Bose

speakers, problem-free, programmable

room to-room sound, prk:ed for quick sale

$1,199 310-839-9933.

alking to the RIGHT pc

AFFORDABLr. OUAII
an not

Yvonne Thomas, Ph.D.

Licensed

Psychologist

(PSY 14489)

Life Transitions,

Depression. Loss,

Self-Esteem, Anxiety,

Premarital Counseling,
Survivors of Emotional,

Physical, or Sexujrf Abuse,
Overeating. Body im^e,

Adult Children of Alcoholics,

Muttlcuttural/Multiethnic Issues,
Couples Conflicts or Brnak yps, etc.

mlco thTit first stefi
aricJ call Dr. Yvonne Thon-ifis,

1310)726-3944 Free Consultation
Convenient Westside location and flexible hours

More Bruins tern to tlie omif 9rmnMm any otter newspaper. Ms^ay
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theoU
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toragW

Are they

nlwe''

Meytie

Are they

consen-

aduks^

They

bettrbe

Haw
fliey

come

dressed

mihe

proper

awe^

Sui«

loolis

Mtet

Chances

arettis

passm-

Mapar

hada

11^
out. and

shereda

Ami

Jove

grarvP

Ifs quae

OiMOUS

that

rascak

itdnl

overdo

iiMd

ACROSS
1 Hurry

5 Sweet cherries

10 Used a horn
1

4

Tommie of the

(bamond
1

5

Labor group
16 Verdi opera
1

7

Traveted by
Cortcorde

18 ForbkJden
19 WnterHarte
20 Used a

keytx>ard

22 Officer

24 Society gals

27 Leap —
28 Snake
31 Singer Home
33 Drinks sloppily

37 Calgary Flames'
grp

38 Cures
40 Tropk:al

wood
41 Houslon/Bassett

film

45 Declare
46 Ointment
47 Gypsy Rose —
48 Upshot
51 Part of a

harrtess

52 Rocky Mountain
hrs.

53 Hoover Dam's
lake

55 Untkly person
57 Chinese-rr^enu

item

61 V-shaped cut

65 Vein of ore
66 VCR button

69 Egypt's

river

70 Leave out
71 Actress

Barkin

72 Equipment
73 Urges
74 Lieu

75 Church
calendar

T

PnEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Huck Finn's

transport

2 Unsightly

3 Ooze
4 Chopped
5 Except
6 One — millkxi

7 Pen points

8 Like honey
9 Nocturnal

sounds
10 The Home Run

King"

1

1

Italian money
unit

12 Adam and
Eve's home

13 Scottish

inventor

21 Indian city

23 Female
25 Has— : lomner

star

26 Tears one's
stockings

28 Nobel Peace
Prize vwinner

Sadat
29 Gel rid of a

T

beard
30 Wiekls
32 Site of wedding

vows
34 Domain
35 Loses ookir

36 Clay target

shootirig

39 Foot parts

42 Band
instruments

43 Wrong
44 Rare gas
49 Bandleader

Brown
50 Grayish browns
54 Passed out

tt>e cards
56 Small drum
57 Satiate

58 Residence
59 Norse deity

60 Christmas
62 Layer
63 Dressed
64 Deli purcftase
67 Beaufort or

Caspian
68 Draw to

ack>8e

geiMt

naked?

How

yoi^

donatia

daad?

VMwii

yna

favorae

cotor'

Good

nba

Brea§t t i i la yuiit
Breast Care Rx

his all natural dietary

upplement product has
)een developed to

upply nutrients, develop
ind beautify the female
)reasts.

$395 Plus Shipping

14*
"/ went from a B cup to a full C in 14 weeks.

'

ROBIN/ WEEK 4*
. .,„ week my breasts look fuller & even stand up wtien

I'm lying down.

'

* Personal Testimonials

To Order: 800-752-3849

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE

about losing wetghl! Eat tavonte food/lOi;

natural/no drugs/doctor recommended J^

day money back guarantee 310-285-3201

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confklential counseling Anxiety,

depression. re<atk>nsMps Hypnottierapy lor

lest preparatk>n. Indivkluals. couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643.

GREAT HAIRC

Problems Dating???
Laam The secrets of Gettir

Women to Want You'

New Package Only $49 9£

1-800-387 6964

LICENSED COSMETOLOj.o . a. «iici. r.u

wards Studio City Salon needs females tor

haircut demos. $50 00 value. Kim 213-466-

7748

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and
fashion colors Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154.

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolution! Frtness

2000 can design an exercise program to

meei your unique fitness goals, www.carpe-

diemindustries.com 615-595-8205

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression^ relationship problems. Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968.

mnm

STRESS, SELF
ESTEEM,

RELATIONSHIPS
Dr Abbey K^ •

ogist abto to - ..- ..ai psychi.

th6ra(9yinwa

enviroment 310-78^ < . ^

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
MED APPLICANT!

FoMtralad OeweioiiirKj/editing voiii

impOrtWH perr. nai sialemenls '

sional help, coinpetitive tjiiqf;

ty-la>own autt>or/e»nsu!tH i; j

FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards can

experienced immigration attorney. Reason-
able rates ar>d free consultations Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Ooreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Eaty-lnexpensive WAY!
Visas, WorV Penrtits, & Labor Certification. A
California Corporation Since 1962. Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200.

ESL EDITOR
-

!" 'lis finalize

txxjks. ^ state-

ments. ,t li > :. thOf-

ough. reaaonabie r i 380-3731 or e-

maH: ndownesOw n net

BIOLOGICAi
rtarsinMafcr

3(K-4415 hi,

amal jobs, short notice ok Stu

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Brutns

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experierx»d, reHabte. same day

delivery Packir>g, boxes availatile. Jerry,

310-391 5657 GO UCLA!!

- =HTIN-
HtitAHs_ r

3 a EDiTiM.

..ffc . . —» ^.

», F *

All levels/styles with dedicated profetstonai.

At your home or WLA studio. Ist lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP aH

levels and styles Patient and organized

GuilarB available. Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA Alt levels, guitars avaH Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teechir>g

experience Leave message at (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastnwi grad lO-years

European operatk: experierKe. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

tectmique $40/hr 310-470-6549

WINNING RESUMES 1 -hour servioe. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Masteicard accepted. 310-287-2785

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- Gemfwn. Italiar

French Private tutorir)g or group lessons

(213)850-8970.

MATH TUTORING«X)NSULTING by Ph t

Chemistry, Physics. English. Elementary »\n

graduate school. Poat-Ph.D. WLA. 310 isf

0683.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates

all levels, friendly envirorvnerrt, dose to carri

pus Can 310-314-6006

Class...

825-7221
e accept Visaf MasterCard, and Discover.

PATIENT TUTOR
Expent.:;ctJ luuoi.c. .\::. liters degree
offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades. S(>eciaUze

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-
9565.

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY t •' w < .Je-

mic sut)jects. Plus t>Al ai youi nome. Attord-

able ratesi Call Admiral Tutonng03 10-477-

5685

QUALIFIED TUTORS
MUST HAVE B A /B.S. Good general skills-

(math/sr:ience/langiiage)-high school level

Must be good w/teenagers. Wanted for busy

tutoring agency. Several positions. Grad
student-a plus. 310-459-4125.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE.
Accounting. Finance, Economics, Statistics.

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA. Convenient kxations. 213-293-2725,

213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

below ..^!^.„™^^ ij>« o^^ pcT oojir,

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT olw - j _ .u^i,

jraduate Help with Englisti—for students of

ill ages/levels. $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

NATIVE ITALIANS
Rf S I f: IN (: XC iiaiiancon-

ryara 310-

DISSERTATION PROPOSAL Tutor wafne'

Matecdi article search PhD student oreter-

ahle Kav031O^74 2410

MANDABIN CHINFSF 1 ANGLIAGt tutor

jvHntBii F leiibie hoiirs Pay rifigotialiii Pa-
lit nee cr'thiisiasin and hufTior a plus Own

10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Near UCLf^

^.. BUSI
JITING

HESES
£S ACE

izlng in tt^es-

" imes. fli-

s Santa

46e-

AQVERTisE

classified display

external display

B23-21bl

Display
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employment

7400 - 8300
I TBI I II wiiwawiwiiMmi 111 I mil ij

fiFjiii!igff*|j

7700
iHnnMi Mho ffffflnlGn

BABYSITTER fOH
TWIN BOYS

Mature, responsttM babysJRer tor 6-yr-olds

Flexible evenlngAwe^erxl schedule Must
have transpoftation. References required

Call Andrea or Mike 310-556-5486.

3.TK3N YOURSELF focapitaiu'u in

M l()k' »'t . I'U' ! " t I dll

'. . » >45 *B

)FD for Mondays and/or

day In Santa Monica

BABYSITTER
j.'i.i.igs, 10-12:30.

J91-1722.

:HILD CARE/HOUSEKEEPING, P/T. 2-

7pm, M-W-F. Must drive. 2 children, 11&15.
310-277-7195.

CHILDCARE DRIVER Afternoon carpool,

take kids to afterschool activities. Some
lights. 2-boys 14+11. Car Available+hourly

ate. 15-20/hrs week Brentwood. 310-440-
H002

DO YOU NEf.

ing school (M ,

time during Quarte

cations* Work expei.cK^'u

,

ply today at Westwood
1,065 Gayley Ave,

208-6215

afternoons dur-

jrday, too! Full-

ad Summer Va-

lui necessary. Ap-

Sporting Goods.
Westwood Village. 310-

CAMPUS JOBS
PART-TIMt ; , I .uorage. We
work around your scf>edule Management
training opportunities. Halt-off meals 310-

206-0740.

CASHIER wanted for cafe In Beveriy Hills.

Full/Parttime Experience preferred. Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

Monica.

Twr—

—

mMtammmmt
PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and experience worlong with chiWren.

Run errands and childca/e 15-20hrs/wk.

$9/hr 310-206-7528

START BEG. FEBRUARY, approx 20hrs/wk.
for 2.5-year old boy. IdeaNy Wed. morning,
Mon., Tues . Thurs ,

Fri afterrwons, but flexi-

ble Car necessary. 310-471-8790

ACTIVE BOY 9
VEH ^„ NSCI-
ENTIOUS an '3 af-

terrKxms/wk b-^^ervise

HW, sports p rrent insur

req'd. Guys oi' '.

BABYSITTER
M 1:30-4pm, W 2:30-5pm, F 12:30-3:30pm

One chik) Good pay 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTER for nee kids 5&7. Westwood
area Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 times/week. r4eed

car. Experience preferred. 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve)

$ib/HR bright;
ENTHUSIASTIC

Peopi. .31 scores
r»Qui(i rtiion required. We will

train * ^i Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa
Monica Blvd Suite 203 WLA, 90025 No
Phone Calls Please

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours. Learn a k>\

$7 50+. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

advertising/production agency. F/T. Multi-

task, general offk:e, phones, heavy comput-
er/typing/Internet experier)ce. Growth poten-

tial. Fax resume to 213-525-1256.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish $650+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons
needed immediately through February 30%
commission. $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publication 310-822-9602

ASSISTANT FILM-EDITOR and coordinator

needed. US Film shot in China. Needs post-

productk>n interns. Bilingual, knowledge of

lightworks A+. Fax resume to: Celestial pic-

tures 0310-392-3397

ASSISTANT NEEDED
By successful broker in Century City Good
pay. Flexible hrs Professional atmosphere
Call Mr Andrews 1-800-648-0519.8-4.

CA^
IMMEDIATELY! Ex -d for feature

films, comrrwrcials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed
Wort< guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

FATHER'S HELPER P/T on Weekends.

Assist w/girts 6 and 10. Do activities w/them.

Computer literate. Must have own car. 310-

553-7337.

HOMEWORK
HELPER/DRIVtH

MALE/FEMALE TO ptek up 2 children ages
9&11 from school Take to activities, etc.

Mon-Fri. 2:45-6PM $10/hr 310-207-8228 or

310-451-4145

MOTHER'S HELPER
Two chiWren, 4&7 Driving needed for car-

pool, afterschool activities, evening babysit-

ting Week&weekends Flexible hours. 310-

286-3177

MOTHER'S HELPER 7-y/o boy in Santa
Monica. 2-3 days per/week after 2 30
Flexible hours. Some weekends Must have

good dnving record, reliable car&references.

310-458-3837.

^
$15 BILLION COMPANY seeks indivkJuals

with Asian language skills an6 contact. Ex-

tensive training provided to successful carnji-

dates Call to schedule interview 1 -888-373-

4935.

$1000:
POSSIB
TVDIM* -.

Part-time. At home. loli free:

9O0O ext. T-1650 for listings

1-800-218-
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Desctptnn:

PrKB $

(1 5 chars, max., ini:iuflng spaces)

(20 chars, max., including spacaa) I

(ex. $25, $106ea,FREE. Please round to the nearest doMar) i

(15 chars, max., indudbig spaces)

_ -(20 chars, max.. including spaces) I

. (ex. $25, $105ea,FREE Please round to the nearMtdokr) i

(IS chars, max., indudng ipaoas)

(20 chart mat . mokiing i

. (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE Please round to tw

Item.

Descnption-

Pnm: $

Phone
( _).

(15 chare, max., induilno

(20chBa.

. (ex. $25, $105ea ,FREE. Please round to »N rwMst dalH)

Pnce^ $

Ptwne.
{ )

)DAy

(15 chars, max.. Inckilng apaoas)

(20 char*, max., Indudng spaces)

m $25 $105ea .FREE Ptwtte rout*! to 9w nMPKrt *to1

2 ARMCHAIRS anlque $20ea 310474-2405

4 CHAIRS ikea, wood, Ike new $15ea 31(M75-9375

BAR STOOLS IkeeL wood, like riew SdOea 310475-9375

BOX FAN white, smalt $10 310-208^76

CALCULATOR ti-85 w/new annual $80Gbo 800-709-9371

CHEM 103 TEXT newoorxMon $36 562-927-6153

COFFEE TABLE n«Ba. wood, ice new $66 310475-9375

COLOR PRINTER hpdeski0t4OO,new $110 562-927-6153

COMPUTER PRINTER Epson Stylus Pro (new) $250 310454-4594

CSFA DECAL wonlKJ N/A 310-23&O113

DISHES black, 8-f)iace set sao 310-20&<476

ELEC ORGANIZER sharp, 256k, like new $80 310-206-6476

FUTON 6mo6okl,nofoM $86 213-936-6521

GATED PARKING landfair/stralhmore $100 310-208-7782

HOWARD STERN Private Parts t>ook $9 310*40-7236

LEMMINGS CHRON. pc software $2 310-207-7067

LOSE THAT FAT for FREE video can FREE 818-7544247

LOVESEAT sleeper, xint. cond. $50 310474-2405

NIGHTSTAND Like new 2 drawer $25 213-93&6521

PHYS.Sai3BOOK text for phys.sd. $20 562-927-6153

RADAR DETECTOR new/orig. $180 $40 310-209-5772

SINGLE BED. NEW OrthoRoyale&bedspmg $75 310312-8825

SOFA BED Ikea, great deal 950 310474-2405

SOFTWARE pc/wing commander $2 310-207-7057

SPACE QUEST4 pc software $3 310-207-7057

SURFBOARD-7'4' Funahape-good cond $235 310-20^8513

TABLE Ikea. wood, ice new $75 310475-9375

TEXTBOOK calcuius 3i^)/c 4^]uide $65 3104448683

TIRE RADIAL pi75 7or13 good oorxl $8 310575-1006

TIREP17570R13 goodoonctton IB 310575-1036

TWnjGKTZONE 48pi8odevMeo $10 310*40-7236

WORK FROM HOME For FREE vktoo FREE 818^1-9196

X-FILES 2 episode video $10 310640-7236

X-FILES tv script $15 310640-7236

I ;o«
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CENTURY CITY law firm seeks part time file

clerk wtK> are responsible and organized

Fax resume to Kattiy 310-556-1346.

CENTURY CITY stock brokerage firm.

Seeks trainees/assistants Must be: tiigtily

motivated, enttiusiastk;. and seH-starting.

Salary+bonuses Call Mr Allan; 310-557-

3006

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage

small medical research group. Good com-

munication/writing skills, word-processing,

Windows 95. Up to 20/ho«rs, \weekday-

momings. Starting-$8.00/tir. Westwood 310-

826-0679.

CLERK, P/T needed for Century City law

firm. Indexing, filing, & photocopying. Word

Reflect 7 0+ helpful. $8/hr. Fax resume; 310-

788-9210

CLIENT SERVICES REP-Full time. Salary

low 20K Fax resunrw to Latrice; 310-443-

5258

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking tor

customer service reps. Part-time 6am- 10am

M-F, 6pm-midnighl m-t, Fnday&Saturday ail

hours Includes phone sales and tech sup-

port Computer experience preferred In

Westwood, minutes from campus. Fluency in

French, German or Spanish a plus. Fax re-

sume; J Rowlands 310-966-1802

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center Fulltime. No experience neces-

sary Will train. Call Penny 310-839-5532

CSO OFFICE

ASSISTANT
Apply now for an office assistant position at

the Westwood Village Substation and the

CSO Programs Starting rate $7 18 per hr.

UCLA students with at least one yr remain-

ing. Public relations and bask; eternal duties

For details call 310-825-9800.

DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS and even-

ing gowns. Pan time/lull time Salary+com-

misskMi-fbonuses Flexible hours Westwood

tocation. 310-474-7808, Pauline.

DOG WALKING- P/T. Tu arxl Th plus some

weekerxjs. Pertect for student Must have

own car Call ChrisO 31 0-471 -2771.

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR. PnT/lntems.

Flexible schedule, weekends^weekdays.

Must be a student&have good dnvif>g record.

Call Todd EkJredgeO310-581-9161.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especialty Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-showi No experv

erx: necessary Earn up to $900/day. Call 1
-

800-959-9301 (24hr&'day)

FILE CLERK
P/T, fast-paced. WLA medical office. Filing

medtcal records, x-rays, and general duties.

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

FILM AND TELEVISION positiofw. Do you

want to get into the fHm Of TV industry? CaH

us 1-800-401-0545.

FILM STUDENT WANTED to shoot 30-«ec-

ond cable TV convneridal for promoting CD
310-206-9782.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union. Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1 500 S. Seputveda Blvd. LA 90025, lax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE MANAGER F/T for an opto-

metrk: practk^e. excellent phone and commu-

ncation skills, insurance billing and comput-

er literate, excellent people skills a must.

213-653-2020.

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever-

ly Hills Dermatotogy office Variety of duties.

Full-time/Pan-time. References required.

Call Diane 310-273-0467

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc Requires excellent or-

ganizational skills. Fax resun>e to Liz: 310-

443-5256.

FULL-CHG BOOKKEEPER Acctg resp

incl.post JE's & payroll/sales tax. Tax rtn

prep knowledge a plus Call Alii at 310-917-

9114.

FUNDRAISING FIRM lor nonprofit organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of small in-house

marketing database Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowledge of Access

and Microsoft Word 16-20hrs/wk Fax re-

sume SD&A 310-301-9779

GIRL FRIDAY WANTED Fixed pari time

schedule. Responsibilities: driving and some
light cooking Spellbound Pctures 310-208-

5888 Ask for Pamela

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unhmit-

ed cash daily. Have fun, work your own

schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now. 213-666-5803

GRANT WRITER needed for large non-prof-

it Prefer BA. great commurocatk>n skills,

team player, self-starler Fax resume atten-

tkw HR dept 213-234-0943.

GYMNASTICS INSTR.
WESTWOOD recfeatk)n complex seeks an

experienced person to teach gymnastics to

youth ages 4-12. Must be available weekday

afternoons 2-6 $12.50/hour Begins in April

Call Steve 310-473-3610

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning girls classes. $8- 12/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential CaH; 1-600-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential CaH 1-600-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

CaM 1-600-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

I NEED HELP In my offfce. Busy phonfts.

Pari time Good pay for the right person

Language experience plus. 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No expen-

ence necessary. Ucensed profess»nal stu-

dw. 213-222-8045

(Sun Tknt. mmtfgt. Z hmii on mi a Swt i

CoMkI CkIm Gomt2

318-7M-I277
1083 Gaytey Avenue 4tt) floor, Westwood
we are able to offer work study

MoMs Needed New
No npwianoa fsquiied

For caMoQ, pfM«M)(1(. ntagazmes, movies

viMO and W commafdals
Man and Women o( al agas

Free Consultation

CALL MOOa DIVISION
310.659.4855

INSURANCE COLLECTION; will train. Bet-

ween $9-$10/hr. Flexible schedule. 3

hours/day for four days. Knowledge of com-
puters required. Bilingual English/Chinese

preferred 310-393-7287

INT'L

EMPLOYMENT
WANT TO TEACH bask: English in Japan,

Taiwan, & S. Korea? Excellent-earnings +

t)enefits potential Ask us how! International

Employment Resources; (517)324-3122 ext.

J59341.

JAPANESE
TRANSLATOR

GRADUATE TUTOR WANTED. 310-374-

2666.

MAC WHIZ to organize MAC user(s) at

home $25.00 per hour Call 310-476-8478

MAKE $ WALKING TO
CLASS!

RESPONSIBLE, re.,; ;adent needed to

deliver flyers to kxations on and off campus.

5-6hrs required/ownth. Call Sean: Smartsoft

Software 31(M43-5494. 9am-6pm

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed

for intematk)nal hi-tech distributor. The ideal

candklate will be intelligent, energetic com-

puter literate, have good communk»tk>n

skills and interested in sales, marketing, and

inlematkx«l clients. P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume:31 0-664-9351

.

MEDICAL 0FFK:E RECEPTIONIST Beverty

HHte P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6062

P/T. Windows at), wora, ana QukdtBooks

helpful. Excellent phone/organizatonai skills.

Fax resume 310-208-2158.

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTERAwell estab-

Hsfied Westwood law firm seeks one part-

time messenger Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday from 9;30am-6:30pm in our office

servKes department. Must have reliable car.

insuranca&good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsiWe&detaH-oriented Please call Robin

Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS$$$ Catalog Studio needs all

types of people for part-time nf>odeling. $150-

$350/day NO portfolio required. Agency

leads and info, 310-276-7648.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types-18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy lees! f'rogram for free medrcal! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

I^VIE INDUSTRY Paid Intern for box-office

research/clerical Computer skills a must.

310-657-2005. ask for John.

NEW FACES WANTED
FOR TV. Film. Commercials, Musk; Videos,

Print and Modeling. All ages, types, and

races. Call IMMEDIATELY for auditions:

8 1
8-379-7070.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
PART TIME JOBS at the North Campus
Student Center. We work around your

schedule. Management training opportuni-

ties. Half-off meals. 310-206-0720

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-time real estate

assistant. Computer bright Beverly Hilts to-

catron. Call 310-285-7524

OFFICE ASSISTANT/CASHIER. Flexible

schedule. Prefer 11:45-2:00. UCLA student.

Hourty rate- $6.52. Call Hamead: 310^5-
0677.

PHONE SALES and general office work. In-

ternatonal publishing and advertising busi-

ness. Nice offrce in Santa Monca. Knowl

edge of foreign language important. 310-

395-9393

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTAf* m' ttpenence

creating databases, preferably Filemaker

Pro. needed for NIH sponsored clink:al trial.

Approx 20 hrs/wk. Fax resunfw to 310-794-

8071.

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed for NIH

and phamruceutical dinicaftiiats. FuM and

Part Time AvaHaMe . Dutos include subiact

recruitment. Interviewing, blood procasaing

and data entry. Localad in Westwood. Fax

110 310-443-5296.
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UCLA s Feminist Studen?

Newsmagazine

Ha'Am
,ni A's Jewish Student

Nfiwsmaqazine

CoDgratulatiODS on your UPCOMING

graduation...

whai

.

With your completion of college, the next phase of your Kfe begins in

earnest - ready or not. Perhaps you're familiar with the standard

categories of txjstness opportunities (l-Bankmg, Consulting. Marketir>g,

•tc.), many of vwhich leave you cold. Are you looiung for something dWerent?

McMaster-Carr is a mid-sized company headquartered in Chicago with

branch operations in Los Angeles, New Yortt. Cleveland and Atlanla. We
offer the chance to learn our business - inside and out - plus the opportunity

for early and significant management resportsibiHty.

Our requirements are simple - we hire the most amt)itious, InteWgenl, and

dynamic individuals we can find. While these aiteria sound nebulous, our

selection process starts vMth good schools, good grades and good leader-

ship eiperiences. From there, we look for insatiabte curiosity, a continuous

improvement mirxl-set. and a fierce determination to succeed.

A management career at McMaster-Carr wiV provide the chance to demon-

strate your leadership abilities in a challenging environment You'll also

receive a more than competitive salary supplemented by a generous profit

sharing plan and a benefits padtage that's as good as they come.

For information atXMJt career opportunities at any oTour locations, serxj your

resume to:M(MaslBr-C»r Supply Co., Min: PERSAJClA/C/1. PO BOR 548601

Los Angeles, CA 90054-0960. e-mail:john.mcdonnell*mcmastar.ocNn

Fax: (562) 692-8016.

For more information visit our website at: www.mcmaster.com

McMASTER-CARR
SUPPLY COMPANY
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Ciassi..

825-2221
accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.
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set Khowfedgi

helpful. Call 31*..
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t}le hours. $8/t

0697.

I- n h ^;lK

'iFXj artswer-

-.h an as-

1. Excel

'• weekerKls. Flexi-

, ^ Ann at 310-475-

P/T RECEPTIONIST wanted by ENTER-

TAINH^ENT LAW FIRM. Westwood. Hrs

2PM-7PM. M-F Please call Lory at 310-441-

ROOO ext 3251

p/T^GENERAL OFFICE
WES- .w. , MM ....

office worker. Preferat)ly 12. 00-5.30pm.

Some heavy lifting required Please lax re-

sume 310-312-0656.

PART-TIME LAW STUDENT 20 hoursAwk.

Flexible Collections, small claims court, co-

ordinating with attorney on unlawfuls. $9/hr.

310-829-1700. fax 310-829-2630.

PAY ATTENTIONS!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
looking for a people-oriented career to work

in our marketing office Call 310-645-5373

lax 310-641-6226 attn Chris

PERSON NEEDED to translate Bosnian to

English document. 248-373-0053.

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fa* mformatton:

310-476-7976

PHOTOGBAPHtRS needed tot s; itv, pho-

tography business Weekends must fMlve

own car CaH Mchael 310 39/ 6869

PRODUCTION COMPANY - uielad

first film and seeks scnpts tor tut - . .- '

Contact Sieve Adeison tof informancin n

306-2B52.

PT DRIVERS WANTEI
FLL-
ers "^

206-0900.
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RETAIL SALES
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STOCK BROKER ASST
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side locaiioi'i '
>

Smith Bamev
ployer. M^/D(

'unity errv

STUDENT H
pool, drive, m
one lady. No
Engtoh and
change for pr

HHte home. G<

ary. Ca«: 310-275-'<

clean

fp for

good
1 ex-

•en.

TAX ACCCUI^AN
1040, 1120, 1120.

917-9114.

' w/exp m
.tk at 310-

TUTOR part-time afternoons. Supen/ise af-

terschool study haN. $8-$10/hour 12

hours/weak. Naad multi-acadamk: skills.

Strong math skHte a must H 310-636-7102.

TUTuHo NFFDEO. K-12, various subjects.

pnorexp. o . >ai0hi. $10-$15/hr Call Jill

at 31U . :^ i^/O. www..com. Email:

iillOt>uddy8tam.oom.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen.

StarU Jan 27 Sign-upAsee It for free: 310-

LA (X)king

for motivated, ene ; > nsaentlous

delivery drivers/wrtiieis ; ;uAible hours.

Good money Fun work Call 310-440-4455

before 10:30am, between 3-5pm

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese

restaurant in WLA Must be fluent in both

English and Japanese. CaH 310-477-9671

WANTED AIDE for autistk; boy Experience

required Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills Part time/evening-; $7.50-

$1CVhr 310-M? 4146

'
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UntilWBitill if

7,400+ employees

+ 400 brancnes

in all 50 states = ?

V
c

Countrywide >

committed ro

As psLit of oil

unprcccdentc-

>iisuf>\*,!Ot; Home Loans, loc Yuu wasu lu work tor an ifUiovanvc, cstalilishcd

have a life outside of the cubicle. We're the place. Founded in 1969,

'm^ independent residential mongagc lender and servicer. We're

Fasy. Really." for our borrowers and business partners.

, you'll employ information technology systems of

c .m immedLire openings for:

Finaiicial Programmers/Aiialvst-^
These positions wii : a ;, ,< i

a i nd suppon new and existing systems for our Second-
ary Marketing Department. Qualified candidates will have a BA/BS degree in Gjmputer Science

or Engineering with experience for example: SQL, database modeling, C++, Active X, Visual Basic,

Excel or MS Foundation classes. An excellent attitude combined with interviewing and written/

verbal communication skills is essential.

We know that happy, healthy employees are good employees, so we have an on-site 24-hour
fitness center plus a fiill service cafeteria. In addition to competitive salaries and comprehensive

benefits, we also offer paid training.

' ase send/fax your resume and salary history to:

larkecing Recraiting, MS CH-142, 4500 Park

AX (818) 225-4019. Principals only EOE MFDV.

(

Countrywide
HOME LOANS. INC

eieee CounliywMe Home UMnt, Ina Tiade/Sen/ioe lylerts an lh« property of Counkywkto (>edlt 1^^ IncorKs

the all
new

UCLA Annual Fund
TELEMARKETING CENTER

$%ip/ HR. PLUS BONUS
cdNVENIENT SCHEDULING

LY WORK STUDT^,
,3i«.*t T T^^evenirugs and jat. & 6un. ^i^^^lx

Come
Join an
Exciting

I ^^fji

Jontact Carin*, Oimpi

310»794^i277

4tn iioor. Westwooa

WE ARE AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

elfdnddo
university! Apply Work Study

FINANCIAL
ANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist consultant

w/rsch. presenlatJons&clients Contact Jeff

Wycoff. 310-458-3616

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn atxjut investing and get

licensed. Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INSIDE EDITIGN/Anderican Journal looking

(or interns Great television experience Call

1-800-457-5546 Ask tor Marty

UPN, United Paranrount Network, is looking

lor interns Must be 3rd year or atx)ve. Ex-

perience preferred but not required Profes-

sional attire required. Knowledge of Micro-

soft Word General office duties including

phones, filing, contacts with producers, di-

rectors, actors, and writers Fax resume 310-

575-7210

/iWMHI
Yjllt tAILV BPUIN/
"^ '""* '""-^*—

^

INTERNSHIP
International Import-Export

Company lookmq for an intHm

who is a business orientMH

computer knowlefiqeabii

ibte hours, hiring

iminediateiy

RS ICWSTRCS
PtaeecalinS'S
Contact Raipn

fmn

VIRGIN HtUORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworking students needed
for marketing, publicity, promotions Musi

receive college credit Contact Ryan ©
310-288-2461

oALESPi r al Hamniet Museum
near UCLA -.lonai appearance, cash-

handling 1-lexiWe schedule 1/30-4/12 $8/hr

s^ax resume 31 0-443- 7099/Diana Rivera,

Acousttguide Tours

noN

po -ickrfnphilV

iToUMTi^ikiaiL

tfiuFridayXiTi' mi i

SalayS6LaO«L5bper>nE

TEMPORARY POSmON
Need 2 k) 3 peopleb sktf, seal and btel

:^ipnKimBiEly l8jOOOenvck](xsat<rSkinGefl

1^ in Sanb Monica. TMeUfcirsaatimelPlhe
pa« ofliDe nearSaHetPHningcn IheassipYraxt

wi eke abuu 4 vMseks toooTfiae.

Salary lS.5(>4a)perhaut

Fax Resume lo jMct, (JIO) 443-S25K

UCLA
TimrfUU^ija.-."- ' " f.

nd weekends Experiencv with camp'-

,...^i\l. Customer iiprvice skills rt-quired

Contact Julie Chiu

31QQ06-35S0
ImrrroUrgtatr Athtrth:^

ID Mcwn*n < fiyirt

•§MAKF FXTRA MONFyM

television. Only guai^ntee work in

tou ' i. ,

-I " '^ting.

« all SJ/ H't47
•7 t Blvd L A . CA 90046 •

Classlttetfs

^2221 N«^ txb^a MSh? SMs^^M^I

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/axceptional market-
ing/communication skills for paid internship.
Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS Roger Cormans
independent tilm company: work directly

w/worldwide distribution/acquisitions VP's
and manager handling 1 5-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films Duties include pre-

paring for film markets, servicing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes
shipping and mailing products—resptonsibili

ty as ability permits. Please tax resume
w/brief cover letter to: Internship Program
310-207-6816.

iiousing
1

^ -

# -.,,.,..h.„-.,ii ..-

8400 ~ 9500

84M

1 -^BD S615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA. Huge
apts. ideal for roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC. phone-entry. Minutes to cam-
pus 818-997-7312.

880 SM. N. ot Wllshlre. Nk:e 1 bedroom low-

er. New carpets and painting. Patio, parking,

laundry. 213-462-0507.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER4L0WER $710-5925. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD AOJ Cozy 2-bedroom Ideal

for 2. $880 Available Feb! 1333 Barry. Near
Wilshire, UCLA, arxJ freeways. No pets. 310-

826-8461.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom Pets ok Park-

ing. $810/mo. Call 310-395-RENT or visit our

weljsite: www.westsidefentals com

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated buiWing.

Air. laurKlry, parking, appliances. Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood. Near UCLA. Cute, new-
ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens.

Kitchen. $650, includes utilities Female.

N/S 310-915-0629

OVERLAND AVE. 10 minutes from campus
1st floor 2-t)e<l/1 -bath Clean and nk;e Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed $725/mo. 213-

656-9773.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

1 undry. oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

"ALMS $975 Large 2-bdrnV2-bath, secunty,

iireplace. laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS. 1bdrm $795 Central air. subterra-

nean parking, fireplace, microwave, alarm

Quiet area, close to transportation and shop-

ping. Call 310-393-9000

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775

UTJLITIES INCLUDED

HEWMIREiOLUTIONS
1 Move out of parent's home

2. Rent ^artment near UCLA

3 Go out on B date

^M-m tiflp for all ywr pMffli.

well, I out of I
anyway

UClA Community- Housing

825-4491

-' * PALMS *
2BO,2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS from $99
(310)837-0906

4B0.3BA..

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOML.
FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE,

AURM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. Si 79S

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLV051795

UU:>IUM
"

BALr

*<N^"-
; 'IHLPLAe

.A r lARAGE
AHMINUNi^
:ourtleigh Dr $8

M^

.tul - ifcJf-tta^faltiajHH.•ni^iaJlkM'i^^^^''^^^^^^'*'-^-'- -'-""^««"*-«*'fefl»i
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PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm.

$595 Stove, refngerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $30GdeposiI 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA: 1 1 apartment Nortfi of

Wilshire $660/nTO Call 310-395-RENT or

visit website at www westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana
Walk to the beacfi $900/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our website at www.westsider-

entalscom

SANTA MONICA: 2 story apartnrtenl. N ol

Wilshire. Rent control $990/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-
siderentals com

SANTA MONICA: 3 •• 2 apartiT>ent. 2 stories

Yard. Rent control. $105(Vmo. Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our website at www.westsider-

entalscom

SHERMAN OAKS adj $595 View 1-bdrm

Gated garden apartments Newly carpeted

Half-block buses, markets, rwar freeways 6-

miles UCLA 818-399-9610 pgr -8 18-828

6880

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675/3bdrm $825 Direct

bus to UCLA Ptmne entry, quiet area Great

for roommates Danielle 818-386-1060

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses Bike or

ride to campus Near parks Laundry/park-

ing Massachusetts/east of 405 $560 310-

479-2819.

W. HOLLYWOOD ADJ. Single $495 Ibdrm
$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet

Security deposit $250 213-876-7933.

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc

es Bert)er carpenting 20 ft. ceilings Se-

cured parking. $890 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Large studio apartment Bert)er

carpeting All appliarKes Secure building

$690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

Large lbdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors

stove/refrigerator, excellent closet space No
pets! $875/nx). 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD. $1095. 2bc»rm/2ba. Upper
Lrg bakx>ny Shop $550 Bachelor 1515
Beverty Glen Blvd. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single

$750 Ibdrm $799. Gated complex. Pool

Laundry. 1 yr lease Now. 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BA Walk to UCLA
Pool, spa. fitness rm $1600 310-209-4963

WESTWOOD 2BORM/2BATH $1,225 UP
PER FRONT, BALCONY, VIEW. TILE

KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING ROOM,
HIGH CEILING. CHARM 15 MILES TO
UCLA 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD 705 GAYLEY walk to cam-

pus&Westwood Viflage. Studio $525 Also

1 -bachetor $600 Prefer mature, quiet adults

310-824-O315or310-208-7864

WESTWOOD: 2 + 2 apartment. Gated park-

ing, bakXHiy $1200/mo. Call 310-395-RENT

or visit our website at www.westsideren-

tals.com

WESTWOOD SioJio dpaitment, upper

Pels o k Gated garage $695/mo Call 310-

395 RENT or visit our website at www west-

siderentals.com

WLA $669.50. Ibd. lower Available

2/15/98 Parking, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073

WLA: 2BDRM/2BA townhouse/condo. 1700
square feet $1500/mo Shorl term lease,

ok. 2 parking spots all appliances included.

Fireplace. 310-206-1664

P^lfl"

KMR VISTA. $625/month Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm Large,

poof, patio, barbecue area Quiet-buiMing

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579

SANTA MONICA. Ctose to bus. Bright and
cheery. Extra large 2bdrrTV2t»ath Fully fur-

nished Available FEBRUARY 16 9-18

months $1050. 310-441-9204

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive fumished-slngles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must
'iawtelle 81 310 477-483?

ff^^^M^^^Mt
Ibui M«Lv../WLivi «vc

. LUb Mngeies ^

bdrm/1 1/4-bth townhome. Hardwood fkwrs,

vertical blinds, parking. pool,

refrigerator&stove. $1195. 310-285-1725,

ext.959

WESTWOOD 1-bed/1-bath+loft High ceil-

ings, gated, A/C, washer/dryer in unit, pool,

Jacuzzi, double parking, 24-hour security,

quiet. $1230. including utilities. 213-669-

1840.

Fireplace, air-conditionmy, decorator cok>rs

Pnvate garage, 8yrs old. luxury, top-of-the

line secunty Santa Monica/Veteran $1800-
13-465-3445, x204

mm
C^tf^VMM^WM fty Sate

CULVER CITY 3-^2. Q. .

vate spa on huge patic

w/walk-in closet. $189k Ay,., t jiu8/
1013

8800
6u(BsthoiiS6 for flMit

house, bachelor. Full kitchen Utilities Inciuti

ed. $650/mo 310-314-0090. Ask for Onette
or Linda

CENTURY CITY. Spacious Ibdrm w/offk;e

area Walk-in ctoset, fireplace, backyard Se
cured neighborhood Utilities paid. $750/mo
No smokers, no pets. 310-556-0707.

GUESTHOUSE for rent Near Olympk: and
La Cienega Quiet residential area. Garden
setting $550/mo. Leave nwssage: 310-286-

0286 exit 06 .

Westwood. 1 -Bdrm-Private guest apartment
in beautiful home. Pool and spa use :

eludes: own washer/dryer, bathroom. Kut
en, and free cable. $8S0/mo irK:iuding utili

ties 310-474-2708

8^ 1
SANTA MONICA 3+1HOUSE Rent control,

$1741/mo Call 310-395-RENT Website:

www, westsiderentals com

WLA 3+1 house Westwood/Pico
$1675/mo Hardwood Floors Big backyard

2-car garage Bus In front Good reference

and credit required 310-475-8787

NHMlK^Mi'
'^^ '/J "'jr- Charmir.j jar ]t- lo

'Vdik to village 2 Ddrrn^^ § L ' ^'rivato

j.jtioirocl ijarder Peflec' ".^ . c^ ..lany ex-

""1

EXPERIENCED NANNVi
S

if

8112.

WEST I A 4 min irom UCLA. Room w/great

view in exchange tor 10-12hrs/wk of tutor-

Ing&occasional driving Reliable&patient.

MV^
8900
Umim fOf ftont

house. 800 s

View. Walk to b.

or 310-453-8047

-car carport. Pool

pets 310-573-1372

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
Wl A Asian lady needs qiuf'i -i), i >' ,'p

Nicely tumisrsed private fooiTi_ sriiiii! : .iiii

Bus in front house, Westwood/'Pico. No
smoking/pets $395/month-»^utilities. 310-

475-8787
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6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00
\
8:30

i
9:00 I 9:30
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13

34

"TIT-

'S

"W

28

11

13

25

News£

OE

CBS

Bevwty Hills, 90210
'Anaconda"

Science
Guy

n Stereo) 3C

Cooidngin
EurageX

ItewaX

Newsi:

Family
Matterti;

BusineM
Report

News £

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

EnL
Tonight

Extra (In

Stereo) K
Freeh
Prince

Nswshour Witt) Jim
LehrwX
ABCWId Jeopardy!

NBA BasiieltMll: Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Sons' From the
America West Arerw. (Live)

Boy
Worlds
Was

Uving
Singgg:

Menthnk
they're better parents.

Primer bnpeclo

Home
Improve

MertinQn
Slefeo)g:

E

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

(In Stereo)

Mad About
YouK

o
iMWeion

Home
Improve.

Frasier(ln

Stereo) a)

Hard Copy

Access
HoMywood

"The Visa"

Ufsand
Times

Wheel o(

FoftuneX

SrdRocfc
Sun

Nanny "Cali iMufphy |Put>lic Eye [Ir Siereoi JC IChkegoHope
Me Fran" S |

Brown « j^
["Psychodrama' I

Seirileld ird H 1 k Wnrking ;L8W 4 OfCJer T xr>:" I

Smart Guy IWayans 'Steve Inbwi ^n ^Si.we «

(In Stereo ^Bros a Harvey «

Ofeat PerformafKes Lea Mls^rabl^s Stage
Frontiers ttordk: Sega- : ej-.r^y ^-i jiici, by stay i,- ^i.:,,,/

NMnX

News>r

Sister,

Sistsrn

jclemlflc AweiTciT

Ch«wi
( Part

J

a 2

Chaiiit Rom

LmU Show (In Stereo) I

Tonight Show nn sipipii

Mwphy iNBwt(Ri
Biornn i: i

Late Let* Show (In

Stefeo) K
Late Night (in Stereo) (^

Hunfef

Spin City

(In Stereo)

(Niarme& w ta/Pv :tlief'

Stereo) lUfiand
lTim««

'-hi

)Oui#t

I Htvolution

NHL Hodtey: Ftorida Panthers at Mighty Ducks o( Anahem From the Arrowheed
Pond o( Anaheim (Live)

Siinpeone
(In Stereo)

44

33

54

26

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

S6

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

66

PREMIUM CAB

Biography: Malcokn
Forbes-Mwonsiie

(4 00) "Gentleman's
Agfee<nanr(1947)Bl

Americsn Juetlce "Cop
Ki6rs'(R)

WENNX

Esmeiitds

Foot SeidhK The Roman
legions snd their legscy.

Beverly HMs, 90210 "Ohe
Elephanfs Father" g
Sisr Trek: Voyegsr
"Message in s Bottle" 11

Merielsebet

Um* Order
I

of fhn "Ot Human
r>g-_

Sentinel 'The Trance" (In

Stereo)!!'

Party of

BondngronsStereo) Bl

N#ws "

SD

News!! Niqririine r iPolHically |N«ws (H I
ilncorrtct s

;

Jerry Springer IMaury V;, ,,!„,'^ 'iiisl Hi s

InstrucHoriai

hmtrmn Ivory Wayai^

y»d About ivibe

(Mar-.

IWith

|M*A*S*H
rSoiivefiiry"

Ncw<i

'ft "Ajrwncan tiin

19901 Joey Travjiiii

People's Coan
Slereo) B:

C^MlIn
SlerBo)

I

Alguna Vei Tenciremoi ifuera Oe
Mm

; Serle

;Noticiai S

IStwTwk'The
ICfXlSCierirre i-t the Kng

Notici«fo I
Al Ritmo (to la Moct»

IWvisioo

! Biography

»*''j "Diary of a Mad Housewie" [\970) fw unloved
housewde lakes a bver to relieve oepression 'R'

World TodeyX

[4 00] t"^ "Fatal kistrcr

) Amiand Assente.I
Prime Time

Prime Time PiMc AfMra

"My S»jt Lwes''(l963. Comedy) A Broedwey
actress is adopted by six abandoned chidren

I American Ju«Uce
I
Killers' (Rj

Larry King Live X

A»-9tar
Hod»y(R) Leugh

Cochran A Compeni

JExpoes 'Ihe Look"
"Unifofm and Furuaion''

* 'Oeai'i^

*** "A Handful ol Dust
Waugh's stoty of s cotst

#» r ip-rM'r^ri'^ s 4<ir^erT/©n.

Fool Solder The ftomar.

iflgioris aiTd thatr t^acy

04 71 4 reporter

Law A Ordw "Poisai rw" • ** Tmnwd" umu

*»* "My Su ( Qves"( 1^3. CoTwdy) A Bmjfi* .

actftiSa ;s aiJopied by sur abarKjorieri criiidiftri

itwirc '

I ' 4 70) An uoloyed iMoonahirw THiddle
IfRl IPMWr

World Today X

DeiyShow

151

StaGvi
^m

Trial story "Silicone

Breast Implants on Triar

Vi^blecovery
"Savannah Cats" (R)

Uncut (R) |Mo«M (R)

CoMeae
at N OJ

;R) |Model(R)

>BasiiatbaM:Ni
SI

Bonama: The Lost
Episodes

Golden
GkteX_
(4:00) irrv
Jams

You Afraid?

NHL Cool
Shots (R

k

Golden
Girls X

Viewers

Rocko's
yodernUfe
NFL Total

Discovsr Magazine
Tatal Flaw"

kehindthe IGoaaip
8cwiee(R)

Great Advsntures of the
20th Cenhtry (R)

tOy

College naatwtbiM : Syracuse at Notre Dame (Live)

Eiroi

Burnett

Supermar
kafSweeoSwreep

BunMlt

Debt

MTV Live (R) (In Stereo)

Figure tt

Out

LactWord
R)

Tiny Toon
Adventurae

FOXSporta

Tivo lor Texas" (1996, Western) Two escaped
convicts )oin a volunteer army m 1 8305 Texas. X
Saved by |USA High |Ba{walch 'The TomF'

.(In Stereo) |(ln Slereo) X
NBA BaahetbaM Im Angeles I eVfr'.a* Phoenix Suns
America"

(4:35) *% -Footk

town teens fight (c

Waltons The SpoHers"

IntkiMla Portrait "Patricia

Rjchardson" (ki Stereo)X
tfy$o^:alladLMe"Seii-
Estaem" (In Stereo)

Doug (In Rugrato (In

Stereo) X | Stereo)X
FIgura Skating: Skate International Champions
Series - Men's and Ladies' Finals (R)

0X Ine N,»wsNight

«V4TaM/lnsaricr(i99
Finmafcar Carl Reiner s.

Prime Time Jueice(R)

ShcwWz
To^X

AmiandAsnnte
Totic Vwlars.

jCNWSpofH
lllluttratBd

Prime Time Pui)lic Affairs

^»ayWfilhMurdBr(fl)

lurtifi

Cochran & Company (R)

(R]

fftrSory ' Jh

Celebrity ProIKe (R)

Spoittcentar Super Bowl
EdilMns.X

Reecue 01 1 (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Myslsfiee (In

Stereo)

Videos

Hey ArrfoidI

(In Stereo)

and
Butt-head

H^)py
Pays

Babylon S "No
Compromises" (In Stereo)

Highlander: The Series
"F»>als"X

From the

though Cut
(In Stereo)

Wild Mscovery
"Savannah Cats" (R)

o( the 1970s
,(R)'

wad^upSEi

—

Freeilyte

Oiegnosla
•riaurder'

Ofacovar
^aWFW"
Talk Soup

Maozina QtmI Advent.

MVlOaiNwy

nmimi i iw v

NBA Today

(In stereo) Money Is Hard to Wash"

'Visions 0^ remy'(1984, SuaperuM) Barbara Eden
" " '

-
• Jaase Newman trals a killer.

Real World lAudn
Steri««(R)

MttryTyter
MooreX

Psycfwc psycfwthentiiit

»

Wonder IWondar
Years X [YaaraX
Hardcore PootbaH (R)

(In Stereo)

I Love Lucy
X
ftk&poits

MileMc)

iCrostfire CNNSpjrti liiterrw-

:
(': I myttrrtsd lonat

;N»w»ro,.-

ir
Sslijrflay NioMLlv«ir TSoutfi Parli

1 in Iran 4 Com(Mmy ;R: ;Piid

1
PTDQi ari^

Paid
ipfoyim

^wn
iri#ifo«« pi«c«

'

pToynn

Simr

SpOftRCWiltf T

700 Club

AlmfM!
Per (Pit '!

a
iHacthorse

(lifli w

;
Program

ioly«d Mytteriti

Coik^ Baikelb:
81 N c; Si

VM ' IPiic

Prolan,

T«rw Newhafl

Walkar. Teiaa Ran
"The Commiltae'

**e *7?ie fy (1966. Science Fiction) Jefl GoldbCm
A sctenlist is translormsd into a monslroua Insect.

Place but Home' (1997) Joe Lwido. A
is retudanl to return to his Whu X

mger |**'/i ">tny«s.

X jkidnappeo boy

ill

Cut

rox Spelts

iSiik Slalkinat

^^mii

UICM van
Dyke

L»tt Word

i I i^ftiVli ;
MAtir or j,

Iiiwit5i«d"^ifl Couple :Boti

prc^Bir;

HOlillCldH

ute

y (In Stereo'

laporn ISwirrimlriQ mnd LHvinc

IKmafu
('•air «fi|h an arxrusfld rnyr(l«re<is

IHljhlaiKier Th» 5#rl»» jBlp E«i

.
Wilfiess" (In Star " "

" "" -,^i^
.. ^

* V, •Chained Heal ?" (1 993. Dramal Brig^ Nielsen. I fiepossassed'flWA A raired exr-,rr:isi I* ArpriyviHH ihe Lmnon

iti SlefHii
n IBipEaiy irieUhOHOl

) X Iprttty mm (In ^reo)
,lH83JTaiy Roberts A

rner possession |skeplicil newsnian movti tilo tw ntyr^ri hcnw
Gomer

,USMC

Dinoaaurs
X

ir

Grwt
Pains

15)*V, "House Arrest"

996) Jamw Lee Curtis.

Vjwdtsfcr"

(3:45) •Vf.
trria^"

owing iBrotherly T**"*V, "James and the Qmr
dinaX iLoveX |(l996)Voio»sa<S«woCalkM
e*H "Nighf o^tfie Comer (1964) The (ate of a comet-
devaalaled world rests mit\ two teens 'PG-13'

*** "Musk 8Qr'(1969. Drama) Jessica Lvua. Frederic Forrest A
Chicago attorney's lether is charged with Nazi war crimes VG 1

3*

*e 'Qia«i9irigNaMs"(1997) Mova Kely A

'The MStndlars,' Choice
Drama) E G Marshall (In Stereo)

(19961 Richard Gere
I alter boy accused of

iSce3Tv*'7i99r

*''Thaflsr(1fle4)AWefooinesto |1Bo(^Co«nr-ri»7)Mu «.; „

-pgrn' -aking a btckenfy; rotjple hfistaoe Iheadlor Mam, mm hf>« sloioi Mymry) mnz>l Wa#iin^. fi B

^^•^•^^7 Mi^^i^l fit.
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From page 40

ors pointing fingers (not always the

index) across the field at other

grown men, women, children, dogs

and cats.

3. Latrell Sprewell.

4. Lack ofparity. Yeah, I know,

you say parity is good for sports and

I agree with that - in part. But how
often do you see NBA fans storm

the court or NFL fans tear down the

goalposts after an upset in the first

month of the season? Answer:

Never. In a sport that is full of parity

an upset isn't really an upset. Case in

point: Compare the post-game fes-

tivities when Michigan upset Duke
in basketball this season, or when
LSU knocked off Rorida in foot-

ball, to the Indianapolis Colts beat-

ing the defending Super Bowl

champs.

5. Marge Scholl.

6. ConunetUators. I know, there

are many bad as well as good in both

college and pro sports, so let's com-
pare some of the top color men in

each sport. College has the tireless

voice of Keith Jackson with his

famous renditions of "whoa, Nellie,

this one's shapin' up to be a barn-

burner!" or his references to the

men in the trenches as "the big

uglies." Meanwhile, the NFL has

John Madden with his always

enlightening "linemen butt sweat

contests." College has the energy

and imagination of Dick Vitale with

his "he's aaawesome baby" and his

trademark "dipsy-dodunk-a-roo."

The NBA has Marv Albert.

7. Fans. College has the

"Cameron Crazies" who stay up all

night to buy tickets for their beloved

SeeHUlNMEL,page36

From page 40

Sophomore Annica Cooper suc-

ceeded to reach the finals before

falling to California's Amanda
Augustus, who entered tournament

play with a national ranking of 32nd.

Injuries have mixed up UCLA's
lineup. The Bruin's No. 1 player,

sophomore Amanda Basica. is ques-

tionable for today's match with an

ailing shoulder. Sophomore Katia

Roubanova will be out for two

weeks due to a reinjured fool. Junior

Kati Kocsis has been cleared to play

but in moderation. She will be limit-

ed to either a singles or a doubles

match.

Cooper will most likely take the

No. I spot if Basica is not cleared to

play. Cooper is coming off a victory

at the Milwaukee Tennis Classic,

where she won decisively over

Duke's Kathy Sell in straight sets.

UC Irvine is coming off a sub-par

season last year in which they fin-

ished llth at the Big West
Championship with a 10-15 record.

UCLA has a 25-2 record against

the Anteaters overall.

THE
UC
M:m;i/ii

Al-Talib
UCLAs Muslim Studeni

Newsmaqazine

FE 1

UGWs Feminist Student

Newsmagazine
206-616a

Ha'Am
uL^s Jewish Student

Newsmagazine
825-6280

La Gente
UtLA s Chicana/0 & Latina

Student Newsmagazin.

825-9836 I

NOMMO
i Us African Student

Newsmagazine
B25-3305

Pacific Ties
' lA ; Asian/Pacific Islandnr

^ • ident Newsmagazinn
825-1004

Ten Percent
!ii;i As Queer Student

Newsmaqaiine
025-8500

V

Over 30 years
of alternative

media at UCLA

rriisri0<1 piiVdie t^r

sturtenis. ktic(if>i

room) Leave mess
3831or 818 783-515".

.ey 310-275-

CULVER CITY- share large 4 t)edroom

home. Pool. |«cuz2l, fenced yard. $60(VrTK>

per bedroom plus uliUtie*. Chlk^en/pels ok

310-535-4055

Includir^ utilities, private

entrance, furnished room in

private home, quiet,

overlooking garden and

petto. Refrigerator in room,

plus Rght kKchen/laundry

privileges. Near direct bus

to UQA car recommended
"^•f.. ances Swkjus student

„M..rr,,i 110 657-0394.

^w^r^r:

Oiillii'fh(ilii\ii[liiIi>iiliiii

invli'iii' live oiiviio IIII'.,

Win dinners,

Howers, candy,

jewelry,

amusement park

tickets, and
Valentine's giFts

every day for the next

\A days.

Enter today's

drawing

t. before 4
,

BruinValeniines will be giving away

dinners, flowers, candy, jewelry,

amusement park tickets, and

Valentine's gifts every day for the next

M days. 5f We'll be drawing a new

Brtilfi Valentines winner every day. V
1 wU.;^y, you can win a Valentine's Day

lunch from Schlobky's IMi| 1061

Braxton Ave. in the Village. ¥ Visit

Daily Bruin Classified on the first floor

of Kerckhofi Hall to order your

BrulnValentine and be automatically

entered to win! V No purchase

necessary. V BminVatcntines, a fun

way to send a loving message.

BruiitV 111 I iV^^

Your custom Valentine s Day message pnnied in the Daily Bruin

Sill' \l«,ns ll.l«l 1141

Mullit • > I !«-..Heavy Metal Isn '/

The Only Thing
Around Any More

!

DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
fOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

20~r off for all UCLA students & facuIfY with valid ID'

BRESmOOl)

Comprimmntmrf Iff

Consulfaffon

mnd 2nd Opinion

leeth Whittning
upper or lo^er

$85oo-H
fR«g. $100}

Cosmetii Dentristy
'

'

"
'

*
'' ,N ' ^

'

' f ' •
'

'

' Fractured '

* Stained ih

* Large spac <veen teeth

* Rotated «'

* Reshap"
* Tetracy<

* Straighten! • . ases

BEFORE AFTER

ORTHODONTIC CENTER

(310) 826 7494
1 1645 WILSHIRE BLVD. #802
LOS ANGELES CA 90025

TWO
LOCATIONS

(714) 552-5890
18124 CULVER DRIVE #A

IRVINE CA 92714 *Th» traatmant will b« as follows $ 1 GOO 00
plus $ 1 00 00 (or each month ol Iraolmanl
randerad for melol braces, $900 00 plus
$ 1 00 00 for aach month ol traalment
randerad for removabia bracas ond
$1700 00 plus $125 00 par mortlh for

ceramic braces, $200 00 for diagnostic
study model nr»d $175 00 for lormol

Li'i^*.

HOi . '
•

home m
tio. cabi<

S450HV

NORTH SANTA MONICA $375

Room/tMith/kHchen privileges in 2 story

townhouse Quiet, secure Non-smoker, rto

pels Close to UCLA, bus access. 310-453-

8506

WLA. Your own room. Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway Share utility, laurv

dry $445. 310-397-5251

WEST LA 2 roome in spacious 3-level

townhouse Share bath No-smoking, no

drugs Clean, quiet. responsible.

$440&$375+utilities Parking available 310-

204-5661

4
Hto"'-"'"'''"^

-

Tj, ft. ), t. . -) .,,1. ^4 I R i( rt^f

>>- t*'^ ' '- , . 1

^^Hi^^^v,«» "f j^-si^ff^*^

1-

Mt- y '• '" ' " '''

R^MHMtn i^Mn SlNMdlldOMl

'onai males seek
^ house $35(Vnx),

Ask LJ 310-

vailable Feb.1

fyrr

•^1' ' f HHtU uOV^,
A ' 1 Kitchan privi-

, < < Hiiiifiei indud-

CULVER ClfY— 15rT«n UCLA. Female to

share sunny, quiet 2-t)©d/2 5-tjath+toft con-

do Patio washer/dryer in condo. Security

parking SSTS-f 1/2utililles Call: 310-559-

6313, vening

PARK LA BREA Female roommate(s) need-

ed Own room&bath, convenlent&safe apart-

ment community Must be clean, respect-

lul&stable $52S/ni>o 213-935-9625

SANTA MONICA- Spack)us rent controlled

3txJrm/2 5ba. apt w/washer/dryer, to share

w/2 professk)nals Female, NS preferred

available Feb 1st $550/mo 310-458-0152

SANTA MONICA Fantastic Locatkan Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for |og.

bMch. Male roomniate. $500^1/2utilities

Betty 310-394-431

3

WEST LA Non-8moldi>Q female to share

ite 1 -bdrm/1 -(M. In nic«&spacious aparl-

I Please can arxl laave message^3l0-

253-0848

WESTWOOD-Nfce large condo Security

building/parking Quiet N/S Great kxatwn
S^-f, Mikp ii0-473-a525.

WESTWOOD 1or2 girls to share room in

huge 2-bd/1-bath Hardwood floors, fire-

place, dining room, kitchen, livingroom

$650/mo fori, $35(Vmo.for2, no deposit. Na
tashia 310-208-8337.

WLA- OWN ROOM in 2bdnn/1ba house

$475/mo + utilities. Prefer grad student, non-

smoker 310-842-7140

WLA-$475/month for pnvate room/bath In 2

bedroom apadment, all amenities Must be
female, I^S. quiet, very responsible Avail-

able 2/1 310-477-4240

WLA Roomrhate to share 2-bdm>/lbath

apt. good neightx)rhood, local shopping.

5mtn from UCLA $425/mo-t-1/2 util , call

Dave 310-312-9771

On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient kx:atk>ns, meal plans Call 310-

825-4271

WESTWOOD Female roomnwte wanted to

share spacious penthouse apt 527 Midvaie.

Only S425/mo Call 209-0366 Available im-

mediately

WESTWOOD Need female roomniMite to

share a large room lor $365/month Located
on Kelton Call Karia 562-949-3398

97M

FREE RENT FOR REST of January! Look-
ing lor 1 person to share room in beautiful

apt on Midvale Top apartment Hardwood
fkx}rs. and parking Move in ASAP, call Erin

310-858-3162

^©1 ¥,.
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HUMMEL
From page 35

Blue Devils. During the game, while

wearing altcrTiating blue-whitc-bluc

shirts, these guys will jump up and

down, producing the efTect of a

rolhng sea. The NFL has grown men
who wear pieces of styrofoam in the

shape of cheese on their heads, and

people who have to lift their gut out

of the way to find their fanny packs

containing the money for their sixth

round of beer during the first half

8. March Madness. A 64-team

tourney which starts in the early

morning and ends in the late

evening, in which games are being

played all over the country simulta-

neously until the dust clears, leaving

32 standing - this is just the first

round. In a 48-hour period, the num-

ber of teams remaining drops from

64 to 16. Of course, there are always

the first-round upsets, like when top-

seeded South Carolina was shocked

by 16th-seeded Coppin State in last

year's tourney, or the game after

which everybody outside of the L.A.

area rejoiced - the '96 debacle in

which Princeton upset UCLA.

9. Motivation. College features

students and athletes who practice

every day before and after attending

class for the privilege of playing the

game they love. They receive no

money (usually) and play for one

purpose: school pride. The pros have

salary arbitration and holdouts - you

know, when a player chooses tamiss

a series of games until he can reach a

contract agreement for the extra mil-

lion. And we pay to see this guy?!

10. Fight songs.

1 1. Controversy. Last but not least,

college football is plagued with con-

troversy. At face value this seems

like a huge disadvantage - but is it

really? There's the famous "east

coast bias" among the f>ollsters,

where "Team 'X' didn't deserve a

spot over Team 'Y' in this bowl or

that one." and the question: "Who's

really better. Michigan or

Nebraska?" It's these questions and

arguments that keep the sport so

interesting. Everybody has an opin-

ion on the subject. This makes for an

intriguing sport.
*

Hummel is a fifth-year English student

and a Daily Bruin Contributor.

Responses should be addressed to

jhummel@media.ucla.edu.

CHALLENGE
f

former Bruin football player Bruce

Walton. USDHS had the early

advantage, but Compton, led by

seniors DeAndre Moore and David

Hamilton, overto. k ilu Dons with

depth of talent, ;

' finesse.

Compton frazzk a;.^ ua..^icd the

crowd with pure showmanship. By

the game's end, it was 64-55 in

Compton's favor.

Scc<lttllEII€E,page37

Love ancI ToIerance
LlNclERSTANdiNq AMONq PEopk of DiRerent FAnk,

LifEsrylEs, GencIers^ CuhuREs, Races, & EiliNic Groups

Dp yoii \kMNt to sIvwE ^k4«v ycMj.kAVE biRNtd wnli oHiers?

Wouk) >ou Ike TO \voi4i; \k^ cfiveise iNc^ckiAis \x4o bdiEVE

76V/V

Mkk^KEAKNS, Actor, Pt^yvMi'q/fr, A/DSActmst

ANdiiiE iNJERhhfh ST/^otiUE {Mh/Efshy Rdiqious CoNfoiENCc

In a UlNigUE li«ATWE project cJESiqNEd to Wp us CREAIE u4v\T NEEck TO bE CREAIECI

AboUT lie UnK/ERmI licMES of LOI^ANd T(^EMNCE

OiiqANizATiONAl MEETiNq FoR All InierestecJ StixIenis:

January 22, 1 2:10- 1:00 p.M.

KERckk)(f HaU, Rm 400
(BfliNq youR luNcii)

For more iNtoRM^ioN, contact one of li* ioUouiNq CAMpus MiNisnty ORQANiMiioNs;

HilkL NataIIeSiern 208 5081 • UNivERshyBuWitsr AssociArioN: HEidi SiNqh 598 76 I 6 •

UNivERsiiY CAikjlic Center: GNciy YosWroMi 208 5015 • LlNi\€RsiTy LuiicRAN 0*Apel; Diane

CaIUs 20845 79 • WEslEyFouNdArioN(UNnEdMETkxfcT): FsANkWutf 208-6869

Sp()NM)»dbyikUNivn»iryHEliqiousCoNlmiNa • 900 HilgAiwl Avi LosANqeUsCA 90066 J009

Asian Pacific islander Law Student Association

Vietnamese Student union
USAC Facilities Commissioner

Fusion Pictures

presents

Letters to Thien

FWHMIiyUSAC

a new documentary

about a UCLA graduate

who was the victim of

a racial hate crime

by Trac Minh Vu

Candle Light Vigil in honor of

Thien Minh Ly will follow the screering

at Royce Quad Fountain Ai ^a

January 22, 1998

7:00 PM
Moore 100, UCLA Campus

Free admission, limited seating

NDON
! FANERS
Wi'stwofjcrs Only .,.-s«==^^^

Drive -^-Through Service \

Dry t'l€»aiiing • Laiindrv

1073 Gavlev Ave, Wcstwood

208-7722
This cou|Jon is yood for

sr> ()f( a Miiiiimim

N..I \. Olii. I OSti IS

are looking for a

few good men...

Healthy men between i
'

"

needed to partici]'

donor program
'

..

infertile couples

compensation ii

free comprehc
Call CaHfornia Cryobank

(310) 824 9941

JKSJRT^LJQUoiuiil
, "^Wf^ 2923H11 SHIHEBLVD sANTI A Mi »NI, A i^^JB^

(3 1 C))82H-5y: > "%

Super Bowrl
Specials

(-GASES

I L. tmm mm illUfll liUlL.il.M
-aifsy|lt...Ml.W "" —
litatoAs..mm CMfi y|ii..mm

-^^t Deals Fgi UCLA Students

»•§« In ch^iae tw

il««l •l-ectloB of lcf«hf«i
s«n • 10 lh» Ice iFB* wlli k«o

EY'i vALUi msm\
I jerry's will beat any price of anv Liquor I

erfWY^rf-GUAMNTEEU

Daily Bruin $|K)fts
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From page 36

Following a semi-climactic game,

the match between Fairfax and Poly

of Long Beach started monotonous-

ly, with Fairfax holding a steady lead

over the defending CIF I-AA
champs in a controlled fashion. It

wasn't until the fourth quarter,

when Poly finally caught up, that

crowd energy picked up. It was in

overtime when Poly's senior Ricky

Anderson, who committed to

Arizona, stepped up and led the

Jackrabbits to a 61-55 victory.

The scores tell all for the game
against Glendora and Bell-Jeff

(Burbank). Glendora won 66-45.

Fans filled Pauley Pavilion to

watch the Crenshaw vs. Etiwanda

game. TTiey were paired justly, for it

was a close game all the way. After

much exciting see-sawing,

Crenshaw went home the winner,

63-61.

Right before the Dominguez
(Compton) vs. Westchester (Los

Angeles) game, the audience was

asked to pay a silent respect to Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr., in honor of

BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
SOCCER iiside

sports

HOCKEY
RUGBY

Ifrnllltt. Jnilul ilirt. Imr-.i fiiiif,,! Ii.ii,,,

SAMEDAY LITTERINO, NEXTDAY SILMSCREENING.
EMBROIDERING, TWILL LETTERING

-^J^4MJ:lNl;l,^^^rT7:n,^
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

(3101 207-4226

Lin HM^iMs, c* M02S
'pfatiftoffsidf -nil

(818) 708^2330
ASK FOU ROLIJH

liSSS ¥IWfUIW •IVO .

IMrZAMA, c« VISM

STOP THE WEIGHT GAME
STOP THt aat Or mM.:\ AWit :1 AXP 0\IRtAI!NG

"^
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HYPNOTHERAPY CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE
Ann J. LIk.n, I'h.D (i-s^4i>4) 310<'826'5433(LIFE)

(In the firs

nivlruc

dav flf lalpnlincv

iiic oavi' 1(1 nil'..,

Enter today's

drawing

* before 4 .

\ p.m. /

• Bruin licniineb will be giving away dinners, llowers,

vaiul^, jewelry, amusement park

tickets, and Valentine's gifts every

day for the next 14 davs. ¥ We'll

be drawing a new Bruin Valentines

winner every day. V Today, you can

win a Valentine's l^ay lunch from

Sdilotekf's DeH, 1Ml Broxton Ave

the Village. V Visit Daily Brum Classified

on the first floor of KerckhofT Hall to order

you- BnilnA' ' ne and be automatically

entturii iw will. V No purchase necessary. V
BmlnValen tines, a '"' ^> 'v to send a loving message.

BruinValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

Workshop

Do you uant to leant how to meditate properly? What is

enlightrnrrunt ' What does it mean to have a clear mind?

How cun n I- u , H tn deal with stress in our life? How
canmiffeiin^ i-r .'

Come Jan us for a one-day seminar on Zen training, taught by

Gilbert Gutierrez, certified to teach by Venerable Zen Master

Shertg-Yen. The day (Xfvers:

Proper rrwOiods of meditabon • Walking meditaUon

• Correct breathing and postures • Zen philosophy

• Mentoring by experienced • Yoga exercises

students

February i. I99g(8u)
otMla m ifi4 30p.ni.

(vegetarian luncb provided)

Dharma Drum Mountain

lilifjjj JlHil j4 JJIJC; jjf Ion
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his holiday.

The Dominguez vs. Westchester

game lived up to its hype, for it was
the highlight of the day-and-night

basketball event. Compared to the

other games, this game was refresh-

ingly faster and energetic. Both

teams turned on the crowd as they

turned on the moves. They were the

types of teams in which every indi-

vidual could be a star in his own
right. Once again, the two teams

stuck close until the fourth quarter,

when Dominguez's senior Tayshaun

Prince turned it up a notch to help

his team to a 71-62 victory.

RIVALRY
From page 20

said. "Growing up playing each other

in high school like Baron Davis,

( use's) Greg Lakey (from Lynwood
High) and Kevin Augustine (from

Mater Dei High) that will be there."

The UCLA-USC basketball match-

up has produced some memorable
moments for Bruin fans.

More recently, there was last year's

game at Pauley Pavilion where senior

Toby Bailey had to score 24 points to

help UCLA erase a Trojan lead in the

first half and to win, 82-60. in a game
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that would decide first place in the con-

ference.

Then there's Charles O'Bannon's

last second shot on his 21st birthday

that put use away, 61-59, at the Sports

Arena on Feb. 22, 1996.

For the Trojan fan, they have the

1984-85 season in which USC swept

the Bruins with the first game going

into double overtime, 78-77, and the

second game going into quadruple

overtime, 80-78.

"(The USC game) was a game that

was marked on the calendar," said

Bibby, recalling his days playing the

point for UCLA in the early "70s. "It

was a game that we had to win."

YOUR FiJTiJKii: IS mm
Find out nh .nt , mn1M^ n^,.,•,1 ^,^^^,. H tiinities and internships.

I itui industries.

'

'

' k Miit'Niions.

JOBFAIR '98

Thursday, January 22, 1998

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
10:00 A.M. -3:00 P.M.

All majors welcome

UBS
Premiere Sp< I M r l ndereraJu i, fiusiness Society

Endorsed [<\ \ i iising and Marketing Club

Society of Engineering and Computer Science

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee ofthe Program Activities Board

S R P
WINTER INFORMATION
Mm.

f^ i - t
i 1 »J »j J

http://www.college.ucla.edu/up/srp

NEED INFOMMAHON ABOUT SRP?
SRP InformaLiuii intetinyb will De hein II Ho n » 74^ ''^fu ^ ~

on the following days.

Week # 1

l^onday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Wegh f2

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

January 12
January 13
January 14
January 15
January 16

20
January 2

1

January 22
January 23

1:30-2:00 / 2:00-2:30
3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1 1 :00- 1 1 :30 / 1 1 :30- 1 2:00

3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

1:00-1:30/ 1:30-2:00

2:30-3:00 / 3:00-3:30

It is mandatory that you attend one of these meetings In order to participate in SRP. For-

additional information phone the SRP Office at 825-6443 or email at srp@hup.ucla.edu.

PLEASE BE ON TIMEI

fejrfi-u^ t ^ > . -^ ..j-Aju'.. - --"-* -^ - "
iiffiiiftiiri-[}iiiiiiriiiiiiiiriiiiiiMilTi iaiiiiiiiiWiiil
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

• Suns 87,

Warriors 69
Rex Chapman scored 22 points and

Danny Manning had 16, including 14 in the

second half, as the Phoenix Suns sent the

Golden State Warriors to their 11 th straight

loss, 87-69 Tuesday night.

Jason Kidd added 13 points, 11 assists

and nine rebounds, leaving him just shy of

his 18th career triple-double. Antonio

McDyess added 12 points for the Suns, who

have won their last six meetings against the

Warriors.

Donyell Marshall led Golden State with

23 points and Joe Smith had 13 on 5K)f-19

shooting.

The Warriors' losing streak is their

longest in 33 years. The last time they had an

1
1 -game losing streak was under head coach

Alex Hannum from Dec. 12, 1965, through

March 3, 1965.

The Suns took control with a 15-2 run dur-

ing a four-minute stretch of the third quarter

to go in front 57-46.
^^

Manning hit three straight jumpers to

start the flurry, and his fast-break layup off a

feed from Kidd finished it. Chapman added

five points in the run, converting a three-

point play and driving in for a layup after

Kidd started a fast break with a steal.

The Suns took an eight-point lead into the

final period and stretched it to 70-56 by scor-

ing eight of the first 10 points, including suc-

cessive layups by Cedric Ceballos. The

Warriors were never a threat after that.

after one year on Kevin Gilbride's staff,

although the Chargers have yet to announce

Dixon is out.

Mike Sheppard will be shifted to receivers

coach and retain his title of offensive coordi-

nator, Gilbride said Tuesday night.

Gilbride had offered Jones a job last year,

but his wife was ill and he remained out of

football. Jones said he had other opportuni-

ties to get back into coaching, but has a long-

time friendship with Gilbride and San Diego

general manager Bobby Beathard.

"1 know a lot of guys on the staff," Jones

said from Atlanta. "One thing that's impor-

tant to me is the relationship with the other

coaches."

Jones was fired by the Falcons on Dec.

23, 1996, after a 3-13 season that included his

feud with quarterback Jeff George. His

three-year record was 19-29.

Mart" iither King Challenge

features Southland Ngh schools

Kings 4,

Flames 3

^ Chargers hire

June Jones
June Jones, former head coach of the

Atlanta Falcons, was hired Tuesday as quar-

terbacks coach of the San Diego Chargers.

Jones' hiring completes a shuffle that has

forced out receivers coach Tyrone Dixon

Vladimir Tsyplakov scored the tying and

go-ahead goals 53 seconds apart in the final

two minutes of the third period, leading the

Los Angeles Kings over the Calgary Flames.

Tsyplakov's winning goal with 16 seconds

left gave the Kings their first victory in eight

games at home against Calgary.

Luc Robitaille and Rob Blake scored 37

seconds apart to start the Kings' four-goal

,

burst in the final period. Jozef Stumpel had

three assists as Los Angeles overcame

deficits of 2-0 and 3-2.

Erik Andersson's first NHL goal put the

Flames ahead 3-2 with 6:38 left in the third

period. German Titov scored twice for

Calgary.

But Tsyplakov, who had only two goals in

his previous 15 games, beat Calgary rookie

goaltender Tyler Moss for the tying goal with

1:37 remaining. He then converted a

rebound of Craig Johnson's shot for his 1 3th

goal and the game-winner.

ITALIAM EXPRE^

The
s^fcv*

«5-ort's Box 2 Law

APColU-Qe iJdiUtlbctll

How The Top 25 Fared

1. Dukr (17-1) bMt North Caraina A&T 101

66 Nnt: it Vhginu, Saturday.

2 Nortti Carokna ( 18- 1) did not play. Next: at

North Carolina Sute.W(dn«day.

3 Kansa? (21-3) did not pJay.Nwt: «.Ia«

Ted), Saturday

4 Utah (15-0) did not play.Mwt at Ail Forte,

Thunday

5 Stanford (16-0) did not play.Nfxtat

Washington State, Thurvlay

6 Aiinru (15-3) did not play. Next vs.

Oregon. Thursday

7. Kentucky (16-2) did not play Next vs.

Alabama, \Mednesday

g.CoonectKut (16 3) did not play Next; at

No 15 Syracuse, Satunlay

9. U(IA( 13- 3) did not play Next vs.

Southern (alifomia, Wedrwsday

10.lowa(1S-2)didnotpiay Next.vs.

Michigan State. Wednesday.

1

1

Pnnceton ( 1
3 • 1 ) did not play. Next: vs.

College of New Jersey, Monday. Jan. 26

12 Purdue (15-4) did not play.Next vs. Ohio

State,Wednesday.

13 Mississippi (12-2) did not play Next: vs

ISU.WediKsday

1

4

South Carafini ( 1 1 3) did not play Next:

vs lennessee.Wednesday.

1

5

Syracuse ( 1S-2) dM not play. Next at

Notie Dame,Wednesday.

16.Midii9in (15-4) beat Minnesola6S-$7

Nnt aianois. Sunday

17 NewlMcodHldMooipiay.Natai

feus-aPMkSalvday

11 Mamas (M-)) did n« ptay. Next at

AakunvWMnndiy.

H M« (lM«v5i)H(|ll<( NBtat

20.Flotidi Stale (13 5) did not p<ay.Ncxt:vs.

Wake foiest Thursday.

21 Cincinnati (13 2) at lulane Next: at

Maniuette, Thursday.

22.MM)de Hand (12-3) dkl not play.Ncit vs.

Vii9niaMt.Thutsday.

23.West Virginia (16-3) beat Rutgers 80-72.

Next: vs. Providence, Satunlay

24. Hawaii (12-3) did not play Next: at Rice.

Thursday.

25. Oemson ( 1
1
-«) vs. Virginia. Next at

Maryland, Satunlay.

Men s Colleae Bashetball

Major Scores

EJkST

Georgetown 68. Seton HaN 66

la Sale 73, Dayton 60

La(ayene95,HotyCn>ss68

Penn79,DfexH6S

Providence 58, Boston CoKege 54

West Virginia 80, Rutgers 72

SOUTN

Belmont 67, Chattanooga 64

Cincinnati 60. Tubne 50

Clemiofl 69. Virginia 52

Duhe101.M.CarQlnaAI>T66

Uwisvie87,SaintLouH81

Menyhis 79, Southern Miss. 67

teas S3 w

AttaMictlMdon

HAiani

Newltotk

Piew Jersey

Washington

Ottando

Boston

PhitadHphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Oiaifcme

Oeveiand

Toronto

W I

24 14

22 16

22 17

21 n
20 21

17 21

13 23

26 11

28 12

26 13

23 16

22 16

18 20

18 22

6 3)

BASKETBALL Young talents

spar for attention of top college

recruiters at Pauley Pavilion

By Steve Kim
Dally Bruin Contributor

A full day of high school basketball provided

not only an energetic way of celebrating a holi-

day, but also served as a gathering place for ris-

ing talents and potential college recruits in the

eyes of coaches and scouts. The Martin Luther

King Jr. Holiday Challenge featured 16 top

Southern Californian high school teams pack-

aged in eight games at Pauley Pavilion.

ii • •

The MLK Challenge featured some of the

most wanted recruit prospects in the nation.

Included are California's No. I sophomore

Andrew Zahn, of Redondo Union High School,

and No. 1 junior Jason Kapono of Artesia High

School (Lakewood). Assistant coach Jim Sais

represented UCLA, and other major coaches,

including Arizona's head coach Lute Olson,

attended the event to see such potentials

At 6 feet 9 inches, J&ahn has reach. Currently

a sophomore, he has potential oozing out of his

unpolished, sporadic skills. Since Zahn is too

young to be officially recruitable, he is much

wanted but supposedly untouched 7ahn. how

ever, already has his preferences

"I love it here, but I want toexpencnti; guiiig

faraway. Basketball program-wise, I love North

Carolina, Arizona, of course, and there are a lot

of good schools. I have two more years to

decide."

Far less brash is junior Kapono. His forte is

the ability to blend with the team and make it

stronger as a unit. He is well known for assists

but also has good shooting and rebounding

skills. Kapono moves very fast, yet smoothly

Pet GB

.632 —
i79 2

.564 21/2

i12 41/2

.418 51/2

.447 7

.361 10

.703 1/2

.700 —

.667 11/2

.590 4 1/2

579 5

.474 9

.450 10

.1S4 21 1/2

NESTONCDNRKNa
Midwest Division

MicM«an65,MinneMU57

)lavier72,St.Joseph^62

Women s Colleae Bashetball

M.ijor Scores

EAST

Dartmouth 88, Majudmscffi 76

George Mason 56,(0*^51 49

NewHan«!Mi<72.lnwn56

SOVIN

Mik«M74.NWlwiHMa

DaiMi77,lli«eOMwi2

lMH5Lai.taaiMin
t77,M«»

Utah

San Antonio

Minnesou

HoiKlon

Vancouver

Dabs

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattli

LA. lakers

Parttoad

SaamcMo
LACIppen

Goiden State

W I

26 12

27 13

22 16

18 18

11 30

7 32

2 36

32 9

30 9

25 12

22 16

17 23

10 31

7 30

ll(w1M«,i«lDnS2

PMM(^«S<oaiMiilo85
liwiiml17.LA.appers109

LA.ljfem«2.0iln*»

Nnriin(y9S,SaR«MMioM

ChMlMtmiMMiiM
SuMtlKNMMiaO

93m

makes his dishes awe-inspirmg.

Even with several months left before signing

his intent, he says college basketball isn't his

focus right now.

When asked toward what school he's lean-

ing, Kapono replies, "I'm just focused on play-

ing high school basketball right now. I don't

really have colleges of my choice. I really can't

say."

Kapono is a talented player who is wanted by

practically every school in the nation, yet is also

grounded and modest: Too gcKxl for UCLA to

pass.

• • •

The first match was between Redondo

Union and South Torrance High Schools.

Actually, there wasn't much of a match, as

Redondo Union, led by Zahn, quieted South

Torrance by a huge margin. There was little

competition, as evidenced by the 78-44 out-

come.

By the second game, the pace noticeably

picked u Mater Dei of Sania Ana, a perennial

force 111 high school sports, was handed a run

for its nii.iiey by Canyon of Anaheim Led by

senior \iui\ « lauldcn. Canyon put out an hon-

est etlort but was eventually delcatcd by junior

Derrick Mansell and the rest of the Monarch^.

with the score of 56-64

Aitesia of Lakewood look ei'ntrol ot the

mmc (rom the start against Jordan of Long

Reach, with a definite sense of teamwork

lordan rained to overtake Us opponent, but the

gap became too much by the iourlh quarter

KapoiH) was clearly a favorite as he helped lead

Aiicsi.1 lo J victory at 6(M3

It was the invasion of the Waltonh m ihi:

I iscrMls San Diego High School ^

d oi

See CHALLIMCI, pdge

*8.
Call:(310) 208-557%

t. » JO
Open Till 3:«« AM

ee Delivery

Dalas107,Seattie98

Vancower 88, Denver 77

Phoenix 87, Golden State 69

LosAnqdcs

Ttin*t<

PertlMdal«Mii4lM,7pim.

SaaanwiilBallbmlii 7 pjn.

Indiana a( New VMi 7:30 p.ni

HoMon at New Jeney. 7.30 pm.

( at Ottandix 7.30 p.m.

I alMiiMi, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at MinoHola, 8 p.m.

LA lakers ai Plioeniii,S p.m.

Chat«o«ealCMca9aS:30p.m.

/Mmta at San AnMiia8:30 p.m.

DeMl at Denver 9 pirn.

Golden State at Utah, 9 p.m.

San Jose

Amheim

Calgafy

20 19 8 48

17 22 9 43

16 24 6 38

15 25 8 38

12 27 1034

12 28 8 32

133 132

122 138

109 128

W9 143

122 151

126 169

HOUSIWIISIMS-A|nitatHW«ik

KH 'k ASH'..' GIANTS -NaoMdBob
.,*-.'., -vi'iirectDrof Arizona

^.•"inBenaniand

NowMia(Cha(«one.7:30p.m

SacBiMto at Cleveland. 7:30 p.m.

DetroH vs. LA. Cippers at Anaheim. (aM.,

10 30 pm

V Leamie
ItinBlaiKe

VmalKfii

Ottawa CfMsbwqhO. tie

N.Y.flanfCfs3.Stlouis1

New Jersey 3. Oetnitl

PWade<ptiia3.BofWoO

Chicago S,N.r^ndets 2

EdRHiilMi6,Plioeni)i 2

LiHAngcles4,Cal9aiy3

Carolina at BuRakx 7 pm
NaRiialMonrieai.7:)0p.m.

Wuhinglon at lampa Bay. 7 30 pm.

foranlD at Detroit. 7:30pm
Colorado at Dabs, 8:30 p.m

Phoenoi at Vancouvet, 10 pm.

Calgatyai San Jose, M:30pnv

Florida at Anaheim, 10:30 pm.

r.s-s-"'-
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"dOBDougHuttelo*

Pet GB

.684 —

.675 —

.579 4

.500 7

i68 161/2

.179 191/2

.053 24

.780 -

.769 1

.676 5

Sn 81/2

425 141/2

.244 22

119 23

EASTtMCt

Atlantic Divi...

PKW JCijCj

WiiidilpWi

WuMngiBn

N.Y.Ran9efs

Florida

NY.htandeis

lampaBay

W I T Pts Gf GA

30 14 3 63 140 95

26 11 9 61

23 17 8 54

16 20 U44

15 23 1040
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9 29826

140 100

135 124

121 m
120 137

122 139

62 148

Canilna at Ottawa. 7:30 pm
PNIidHpMa at N.Y. Rangers, 7 30 pm
nmbM^al New Jersey, 7:30pm
Toi«nloalCWca9ii;,S:)Op.m.

N Y, bianden at St. Louis. 8:30 p m
AnA(*natColoradBi9p.m

Florida at Los Angeles. 10:30 pm.
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ruins look to crush Irvine
ilTf

back ,.

By Stephanie Chan
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA men's tennis team
takes the road for its first away match
ofthe season today at I p.m. The road:

the 405 freew nion: UC
Irvine -home itcaters.

The Bruins u.......,mIc the numbers,

ranking second nationally, while UCI
sits at No. 70. Regionally, in a pool of

15, UCLA matches its national rank-

ing at No. 2, and UCI falls m at No.
13.

If the rankings tell the story, then

individually the Bruins have the

advantage over the Anteaters. UCLA
holds five rankings in the national top

100 places: No. 4 Vince Allegre X o 6

Jean-Noel Grinda, No. i4 Malt
Breen, No. 70 Jason Cook and No 92

< Hints on bringing

iiom match with Anteait is

Alex Decret. UCI holds none.

Though pretty on paper, the num-
bers do not always match up with real-

ity. That is where the playing comes in.

Last year, UCLA's No. 2 Kevin

Kim was defeated by UCI's Thomas
Bohun, 7-5. 7-5; Kim ranked 22nd

nationally at the time. Kim's loss kepi

the Bruins short of the bagel as they

ultimately captured the win, 6-1.

Kiiuriiers Breen, Decret, Allegrc.

and Cook contributed 4 points to last

year's 6-! finKh, over UCI's Robin
Walker, < nm r >n Lindee, Andrew
Cheney k \ arvais, respective-

ly-

UCI rciuiiii Buiiun. \ar\aii and
Cheney to the singles stack for today's

match.

UCI is coming off a 7-0 shutoui ,,t

St. Mary's on Jan. 11.

The biggest UCLA musical event of the year...

_ , , « and YOU could be running it.

Join the
12thAnnualw. .^^ ^^^ . • -UCLA JazzReggae Festival*='*='

Directorial Staff

DBAOUNI

Agassi gets ball back in his court

V Stev- i,V'i<.»

as

nt

round victory in

.stralia - Back
•' to the

is

>f

'o

ss

'...'. d

^iiiipk-, practical

"id to tK niatle if i

playing. An,! I did,

lib. iirst-

inOpen.

'I had to find guys that were on my to happen."

level and plas aKdinsi ihcn

them. And U) be quite hones

good to win matches again

didn't concern ine thai 1 was ui

sity courts or tlippmi^ iiin t

card myself"

Scraping au.is tiic lusi h\ -

22 pounds in the past leu

Agassi maintains the iineann',

and timing thai di.stmguish his

"Andre's going ti' h;ne • f>

said ' l<

''
P

up," k

than t)old wor

"I've got '

big-timetenni

', s I

il beat

1. It lelt

It really

1 uiiiver-

:ie score

iiedding

months,

retle.xes

game
,,, y,..,r

"

, I

If you arc

responsible

dedicated,

eiieruetic.

reliable,

flexible and fun

Applic aiioii^, now available in Kerckhoff 306
Deadline: Noon. Friday Jajuaiy 23
310- 823 •9912
jazzregg'^ iiela.edu

O

3

m

13

m

i

i
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We are looking for People who wont to stay in sctiool and don't
want to work for minimum wage (or anyttiing close).

We understand Sctiool Schiedules and we have Weekend-Weekday
& Night Schedules to offer to Ambitious, self- motivated students.

We pay $7-$10-K/hour for Cashiers To Managers.

We are known for Great Service and Great Food, If you would
like to be a part of keeping our reputation strong. Call Patti.

Poquito Mas Restaurants
818 766-0072
Ask for Patti

.COM
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SPORTS
Bruins ready to face mixed-up Trojans

M. BASKETBALL USC turns its

lineup upside down as UCLA

hopes to stay out of foul trouble

By EmnunucHc Ejerdto

Daily Bmin Senior Staff

The No. 9 UCLA men's basketball team does-

n't know which USC team to prepare for.

The starting lineup at Troy has changed more

times this season than Dennis Rodman has

changed his hair color. Last year, the Trojans

were a top contender in the conference, finishing

second to the Bruins. But with the graduation ol

its four top players, this season USC is trying to

find its groove and utilizing different formulas.

However, even UCLA's starting lineup is in

the air. Freshman starter Baron Davis suffered a

sprained big toe on his left foot at Monday's

practice. He sat out yesterday's practice and lists

himself as "questionable" for today's game.

"It depends how I feci (Wednesday) morn

ing." Davis said. "I have yet to try to walk on it.'

But when UCLA (13-3 overall, 4-2 Pac-10

hosts the Trojans tonight at Pauley Pavilion, ont

MEN'S B^ "Ki

Wednesday

' '»v Pavilion

est2

ERNEST Ltt/DdilyBruii.

thing is certain - contrary to rumors, junior cet

ter Jelani McCoy will be suiting up for the game

"There is no reason why I'm not going t^

play," McCoy said. "I don't understand (wher

the rumors are coming from). It kind of suck

that people drag your name through the mud

anytime they want. 1 wish 1 could put an end to

the rumors."

Likewise, the only concrete thing for USC (6-

10, 2-4) is that senior guard Gary Johnson and

sophomore center Jarvis Turner will start. The

other three starters are still anyone's guess.

"They have a lot of people, they are throwing

a lot of different things out there." coach Steve

Lavin said. "It's a dangerous team, a team that

in the second half of conference will probably

make some noise and beat some people."

The Trojans are hoping to cause a raucous

against the Bruins.

"We don't want to be just the other school in

LA," USC head coach Henry Bibby said. "We

want to be the basketball school in LA. and I

think the way that we're going we can do thai."

Part of Bibby's plan includes trying to get the

Senior J.R. Hend«rson will play against USC at Pauley Pavilion tonight.

UCLA starters into foul trouble. This strategy

worked well for Stanford, where starters J.R.

Henderson and Davi^ fouled out of the g^e
with over five minutes left and UCLA within

striking range. Stanford won the game 93-80.

"We've got to have (J.R. and Baron) in the

game in the last seven minutes," Lavin said.

"We're undefeated in close games because we've

got players that can make plays, and if those peo-

ple foul out, then we can't win the game coming

down the wire."

The Trojans have lost their last six road games.

Ji ilc%Fresh out of stellar Re

injury-ridden Bruins host Anteaters

W.TENNIS: Top player Basica's '^r:^':^^2:X^^^
participation dubious; UCLA Seattle, wash., where they competed at

r iTini -.1 • J 1- the Pac-10 Indoor Tennis Championships
faces UCI with mixed lineup ,„ ^i^gj^ ^^i^^^^ ^^^^ senior Keiiy

Rudolph won by forfeiture in the finals of

the second flight of the tournament, when

Arizona State's Kathy Propstra had to

withdraw because of an iniury incurred in

L'aily ftuif ' 'te ^'^>c>!o

By Jvcd Hummd
Daily Bruin Contributor

After a solid run through a series of

tournaments which began during the first

week of October, the UCLA women's ten-

nis team will square off against UC Irvine

today in its first dual match of the season

at the Los Angeles Tennis Center.

UCLA head coach Stella Sampras's

Elizabeth Schmidt will play against UC Irvine today.

her match against I ( 1 As Cristina

Popcscu. En route to th v^ Rudolph

knocked off Allison > ..r the

University of Oregon. < Peggy

Wu of the University ot Wash- -

hard-fought match, 4-6. 7-5, 7-6( ).

Se W TIllHr

Super Bowl

points out

pro sports'

inferiority

COLUMN: College sports

ciil

With the excitement surrounding

Sunday's Super Bowl in San Diego,

It's time to take a step back and really

ponder what it is we are so anxious

about.

Yes, it's the final game of the sea-

son and yes, it's going to be viewed

by millions of people However, let's

be honest. How
many great

Super Bowls

have we seen in

the past 15

years?

Super Bowl

Sunday is won-

derful, I'll

admit: It is a

day satiated

with alcohol,

sloth and glut-

tony, hysterical

commercials,

gambling and,

last but not least

a football game.

But please, don't get the wrong

idea. This is not another critique of

the "game of all games" - instead, it's

a column criticizing pro sports in

general. The assertion most com-

monly uttered by pro sports advo-

cates when responding to its

supremacy over the college game is:,

"why watch boys when you can

watch men?" The reasons are plenti-

ful, but for the sake of brevity I'll

limit my list to 11.

1. Aesthetics. College has the navy

blue and gold of Notre Dame and the

intimidating maroon and gold hel-

mets of Florida State, while the NFL
appears to be on a strict teal and

black diet.

2 Rivalnts 1 realize ihat many

s% ill agree that the Raiders hate the

( Hk! . t ]h< Hciiskins hate the

>wh.'is,bui reallv, the only true

ui k s ciKt between uie owncrs

(1 e , Al Davis vs. Marcus

Alleii 1 ( ollegc hiij, brutal feuds,

sojiv 1 'se to KK) years old' Army-

Na^ \: ttiama-Auburn, Michigan-

Ohn a.ee ind.uf course, Ut I \-

! s« Itie Nil, simply kkK-, pi,.

.i-ise uriiwu iTien, women o.'m':

>iis and eats to spend a Sanir,

<:m donninc their sih.>. .i

Jared

Hyiiimel

but definitely last
-

• en,

V

col-

HUMMIL, pao* 35
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New Textbooks up to 3C off list price
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Delivery within 24 hours with FREE Shipping
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Cash Upon delivery
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On the first day of fa'""^:nes, nif trne love gave to me...

BruinValentines will be giving

away dinners, flowers, candy,

jewelry, amusement park tickets,

and Valentine s gifts every day for

the next 14 days.

Well be dra^ving a new BruinValentines winner

every day. V Today, you can win a Valentine's

Day lunch from Schlotsky's Deli. If Visit Daily

Bruin Classified to order your BruinValentine

and be automatically entered to win

!

A perfect Valentine's Day would be flowers, dinner, some candy, a

special gift—jewelry perhaps-a weekend fun trip to somewhere like

Knotts Berry Farm, and of course, a BruinValentine.

What's a BruinValentine? BruinValentines are messages you
customize and send to someone you love, want to love, or just

want to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print them in a

special section of the Daily Bruin on February 13, just in time to

kick offyour Valentine's ^veekend. BruinValentines are a fun

way to send a loving message.

Visit the Daily Bruin classified window and place your

BruinValentines message, and be automatically entered into the

day's drawing. Today, BruinValentines will be giving away a

Valentine's Day lunch at Schlotsky's Deli, 1061 Broxton Ave., in the

VJIage.

^We'll be giving away a different BruinValentines gift each day.

1 ) win, come by the Daily Bruin Classified Advertising counter

on the first floor of Kerckhoff Hall and order your

BruinValentine. We'll have a draw^ing at the end of every day

and announce the winners in the next day's Daily Bruin.

Brum
Your cusiom vaicniincs LJuy message priniea in me Uaiiy bruin

iV(' nttrchn.^e nrrr.i.uirv to win. Vint u.< for c^rtoi/.i.

DCLA SC BASKETBALL

<5.UU
$20.00 minimum

(Ipercusto

= y/te (j/ieateAthleuji yonk^diijl^ j/cumiif deliajteMedn.
^A

OPEIM 24 HOURS
24 HOUR DELIVERY ON CAMPUS!

24 HOUR STUDY HALL • GREAT FOOD

»HONE: (310) 20a-DEU(3''<'4) • FAX (310) 208-1345

10925 WEYBURN AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
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On the (irst day of Valentines, my trne love gave to me...

BruinValentines will be giving

away dinners, flowers, candy,

jewelry, amusement park tickets,

and Valentine's gifts every day for

the next 14 days.

We 11 be drawing a new BruinValentines winner

every day. Today, you can win a Valentine's

Day lunch from Schlotsky's Deli. V Visit Daily

Bruin Classified to order your BruinValentine

and be automatically entered to win

!

A perfect Valentine s Day would be Howers, dinner, some candy, a

special girt-jewelrv perhaps-a weekend fun trip to somewhere like

Knotts Berry Farm, and of course, a BruinValentine.

What's a BrumValentme? BrumValentmes are messages you

customize and send to someone you love, want to love, or just

want to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print them in a

special section of the Daily Bruin on February 13, just in time to

kick off your Valentine's weekend. BruinValentines are a fun

way to send a loving message.

Visit the Daily Bruin classified window and place your

BruinValentines message, and be automatically entered into the

day's drawing. Today, BruinValentines will be giving away a

Valentine's Day lunch at Schlotsky's Deli, 1061 Broxton Ave., in the

Village.

tWe 11 be giving away a different BruinValentines gift each day.

b win, come by the Daily Bruin Classified Advertising counter

on the first floor of Kerckhoff Hall and order your

BruinValentine. We'll have a drawing at the end of every day

and announce the winners in the next day's Daily Bruin.

iValentinesJ>IWI
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

No purchtuie nece.uuiry to win. VLiit tu* for detaib.

UCLA - DSC BASKETBAL

oi
$20.00 minimum purchase

(1 per customer)

= ^Jke cpeateAt/^euj^ 'l/fonh^Uijl^ljamii^

PPEN J24 HOU R

S

24 HOUR DELIVERY ON CAMPUS!
24 HOUR STUDY HALL • GREAT FOOD

stv^oo^

PHONE: (310) 208-DELI(3354) • FAX (310) 208-1345

10925 WEYBURN AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
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Check out the "Educated

Choices" in the on-line UCLA

BookZone at www.udastore.

uda.edu. Your practical self

will like the 30 percent dis-

count. Updated every Monday!
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1-800-Flowers

Taking advantage of the tried and true

Valentine's gift? This site offers an extensive

selection, as well as piaures, on-line ordering and

next-day delivery, http://www.1800flowers.com

2.
Romantic Quotes

Love in short: quotes by authors ranging

from the Beatles to Shakespeare and Browning.

An expression to fit every style. http://uwres

1 31 .uwyo.edu/~mjluce/mjl-poetry.html

vmw.dailybruin.ucla.edu

y Say no to V-D. This page offers an

^ • alternative view of the Hallmark Holiday.

Includes samples of the author's anti-Valentine's

writings. http://www.we$tworld comZ-elson/

me/coiumns/index.html
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USAC: Finance Committee's

Robert Rhoan faced criticism

for alleged mishandling of funds

By Mason StocbtW and Stefanie Wong
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Robert Rhoan, USAC Finance Committee

chair, resigned from his office Thursday, citing

"personal reasons" in his official statement.

"I'm resigning because I think that student

government is corrupt," Rhoan said in an inter-

view. "USAC doesn't represent the students.

They only represent themselves."

Rhoan, who was appointed chair of the

Finance Committee in 1996 by then-president

John Du, said that the pressure he faced from

USAC council members eventually caused him

to resign. "I just don't want to deal with the oli-

garchy anymore," he said.

Specifically, Rhoan claims that Academic

Affairs Commissioner Max Espinoza

approached him and asked him to resign after

Rhoan abstained from voting on a funding

request.

Espinoza denied this. "It's not in my author-

ity to ask anyone to resign," he said.

In a recent vote, a proposal for an interaction

fund disbursement to Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicana/o de Aztlan (MEChA) failed to pass

because Rhoan abstained.

• "MEChA was five days late with their pro-

posal," Rhoan said. "There's no reason for

MEChA to get special treatment that other

groups don't."

MEChA Chairperson Hugo Maldonado

agreed that the proposal was rejected because

of its tardiness but is not very concerned about

the situation because there will be another

opportunity to apply for funding.

Some student leaders believe that Rhoan's

resignation stems from complaints from stu-

dent groups that failed to receive funding

because of Rhoan's alleged mishandling of his

office.

"We've complained on several occasions on

his performance, and we were extremely dissat-

isfied with the way he would follow up on our

contingency requests," Maldonado said.

"USAC is concerned with making sure that

student groups are treated fairly and receiving

funds that they need to do their programs,"

Espinoza said.

"USAC has been very patient with him, con-

sidering his fall quarter performance,"

Espinoza added.

See RNOAN, page 6
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Nurst Barbara Smelter ncipi Steve Miller, a Cal State Northridge siudent, donate platelets at the

UCLA in u lid I i.itelet Center where current blood supply is at an all-time low.

lood center oleas for donors
SHORTAGE: Supply

40 percent of normal

during bad flu season

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Staff

Due to a seasonal decline in

donations and the onset of the

worst cold and flu epidemic ever,

the United States is facing a nation-

wide blood shortage.

And because the shortage experi-

enced by Southern California resi-

dents is more severe, the UCLA
Blood Donor Center is feeling the

effects and has recently issued an

appeal for donations.

"The blood needs at UCLA are

continuous and ongoing," said

Kevin Clark, a coordinator and

analyst for Blood Donor

Resources. "What we need to do is

look at UCLA as a community."

"Seventy percent of the popula-

tion at UCLA is eligible to donate."

Clark said, estimating that this

amounts to about 55,000 people at

UCLA alone.

From Thanksgiving to mid-

January, donation numbers drop

dramatically because people are

busy preparing for the holidays,

Clark said.

This year the problem was exac-

erbated by the fact that

Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Years all fell on Thursday, leaving

only two weekdays during which

people could donate.

"We got dealt a bunch of

deuces," Clark said. During the hol-

idays, "if you are an UCLA
employee, you are winding up your

projects and ifyou arc a student you

have projects you are working on,"

he said.

So blood supply went down at a

crucial time. "The demand for

blood or blood parts goes up

between Thanksgiving and mid-

January," Clark said, because of a

rise in the number of medical proce-

dures performed during this time.

Once UCLA realized they had a

shortage, they called all over the

United States looking for suppliers,

said Ann Shadier, senior clinical lab

technologist specialist for the

Division of Transfusion Medicine.

"We were at the point where we

were going to have to cancel elec-

tive surgenes, (and) we were lucky

we didn't have a big trauma come

in," Shadier said.

According to Shadier, as a trau-

ma center, UCLA needs to have

enough blood to accommodate

emergency procedures.

Any one accident can consume

up to 50 pints of blood, and approx-

imately 500 pints of blood are kept

at the UCLA Blood Bank for gen-

eral community use. The communi-

ty blood bank is for patients who do

not have blood reserved in their

name, such as victims of trauma.

However, the amount of blood

available fluctuates relative to the

number of patients at UCLA.
"One of the things that got us

through the shortage was is that we

have our own donor center,"

Shadier said.

" Last week we doubled our usual

draw. We usually draw about 35-40

regular donors per day (and) last

week we drew approximately 70 a

day," she said.

"I can't drag people in from out-

side UCLA because it would be too

difficult," Clark said. "And we

See BLOOD, paged
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Anderson School pays

overlooked student ifees

GSA: Association receives

$35,000; college had no

way to recompense union

t^ 1 iti.:_.

)r

Imagine having an extra $35,000

and not knowing about it.

This seemed to be the case from

1993 until last fall when students in

two of the Anderson Graduate

School of Management's graduate

programs failed to pay their manda-

tory Graduate Student Association

(GSA) fees.

The failure to pay, however,

turned out to be nothing more than a

mistake.

Students in these programs -

Executive Master of Business

Administration (EMBA) and Fully

Employed Master of Business

Administration (FEMBA) - pay

their fees directly to the school,

according to Bill Broesamle, director

of the two programs.

"These students don't pay the

ordinary registration fee,"

Broesamle said.

"We pay (service fees) for the stu-

PAYING THEIR DUES

dents based on our agreements for

the basic service providers on cam-

pus," he continued.

Before last fall, there was no

mechanism for the Anderson School

to pay ASUCLA the mandatory

$5.50 per quarter graduate student

government fee, so the fee had not

been paid in recent years.

The Anderson School thought

that the GSA fee was paid through

the Registrar's Office, like the other

student service fees for the school,

such as the fee for the university

ombuds office.

"I think it was just a snafu. I just

became aware of it this year,"

Broesamle said.

The Anderson School owed GSA
a total of $35,722.50, which was paid

last fall.

This is a substantial amount of

money for GSA, currently suffering

from financial woes. GSA has been

unable to raise its fees consistent

with infiation over the last several

years, according to ASUCLA
Student Union and Student Support

Services Director Jerry Mann.

"The graduate students haven't

had a fee increase in over 10 years,"

Mann said. GSA has not been able

See FEES, page 6
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Perkins loans may be

axed in new budget
Students who rely on the federal govern-

ment for financial assistance may find them-

selves both helped and hindered when
President Clinton submits his budget to

Congress next month.

The president's budget request is slated to

include a provision that will up the federal

government's spending on the nation's work-

study program by $70 million for the 1999-

2000 academic year.

But also included is a section that wilt kill

the government's capital contributions to the

federal Perkins loans program - about $135

million this fiscal year - eliminating new fed-

eral subsidies to the 30-year-old program of

low-interest loans for low-income students.

If passed, the budget provision will not

eliminate the Perkins loans program altogeth-

er.

Funds for Perkins loans, which are avail-

able to students at a lower interest rate than

regular bank loans, revolve

through the system. The federal

government makes its contributioi

annually and participating colleges grant

loans to students using those federal funds

and money that has been repaid to the institu-

tion by past students.

"It's a misconception that if this goes

through, the program will die," said Jerry

Roschwalb, director of governmental rela-

tions for the National Association of State

Colleges and Universities. "There is $6 billion

already in the program, and it will continue to

revolve through the program."

More than 788,000 students nationwide

received Perkins loans this year, and 83 per-

cent of them had family incomes of $30,000

or less.

Caffeine may increase

cancer risk, study says
Caffeine may promote the livelihood of

cancer cells and their spread throughout the

*'. body, according to a new study

by microbiologist Kim O'Neill

of Brigham Young University's

Cancer Research Center.

While this controversial chemical doesn't

qualify specifically as a carcinogen, some-

thing that damages healthy body cells, it may
protect cancer cells from the natural process

of programmed cell death.

O'Neill discovered this phenomenon in an

experiment where he dosed leukemia cells

with caffeine and then subjected them to heat

shock, a procedure that normally breaks the

cell's DNA. then induces a scries of events

that lead to cell death.

When cancer cells were boosted with caf-

feine before receiving the deadly heat shock,

they refused to die.

This process of "cell suicide" or apoptosis

is one of the body's main defense mecha-

nisms that helps eliminate damaged cells

before they threaten the body, as stated in a

news release.

"Apoptosis is the efficient way for a cell to

die, because it will pass on some of its good

contents to neighboring cells and eliminate

damaged cells that could pass on defective

DNA." O'Neill said.

UCLA Extension offers

recipe for cookbooks
UCLA Extension can help you get into the

cookbook business, if you so desire.

A new course titled "The Taste of Success:

Writing, Publishing and Promoting the

Cookbook," is offered by UCLA Extension

on Feb. 28.

The instructor is Norman Kolpas, author

of pasta cookbooks. Several guest s|)eakers

from the culinary industry will be in atten-

dance.

He will guide amateurs through writing a

proposal, selling it and marketing the project.

The class will meet at 78 Dodd Hall for a

full day on Feb. 28. It will cost $78.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports

Mostly sunny and slightly warmer

weather today as high pressure

dominates our ar^a. Warm I

weather will continue on Saturday

with slight cooling on Sunday.

San Diego

68/50
J Beach

71/46

Van Nuys

74/38

Tomm
iviu:>iiy auiiiiy

High 71 / Low 52

Sunday

Muitiy Dunny

High 74 / Low 52 \
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US f:

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with major

department.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with college.

George's disgute* is found out!

CORRECTIONS

On January 21, the Daily Bruin ran

an article that contained an error. The
article, titled "Film course utilizes per-

sonal experiences for instruction,"

should have said that Prof. Robert

Trachinger "developed the first slow

motion videotape to be used in the

broadcast industry."

On January 22, The Daily Bruin

ran an article, "All In A Day's Work"

that contained an error. The student

pictured in the photograph was Chris

Low.

WHArS BRI
Friday

12th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival

Applications for 1998 Director

positions available in Kerckhoff

306. Deadline is Friday, January

23 at 12 noon. '825-9912

^AY

4 p.m.
Hunger Project

Training Session for New
Volunteers

Ackerman 3517

5 p.m.
Student Alumni Association

(SAA)

Applications for "Dinners for 12

strangers" due for first dinner

Feb. 22

Turn in applications to Alumni

Center - Next deadline is Jan. 30

(310)UCLA-SAA

6 p.m.
Vietnamese Student Union

1st general meeting

Fun, Food, & Games • 267-9780

Tuesday 8 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union

Cultural Night Audition

Rieber Fireside Lounge

824-0595
I

1

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10)

Kerkchoff400

8 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union

Cultural Night Auditions

Rieber Fireside Lounge
824-0595

8 p.m.
CEC
Movie- "G.I. Jane"

Admission: S2

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

825-1958

Monday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12:10)

Kerckhoff 400

2 p.m.
Baha'i Club

Club Meeting

Find out about world peace,

equality of men and women and

racial unity.

Ackerman 2412 • 453-9594

5 p.m.
Catholic Students Association

General Meeting

Kerckhoff 131

6 p.m.
American Indian Student

Association

General Meeting

Campbell 3201 • 206-7513

Thursday Noon
University Catholic Center

Bible Study

Kerkchoff400

Wesley Foundation

Bible Study & Discussion

Viewpoint Lounge 208-6869

6 p.m.
Baha'i Club

Talk on the "Role ofWomen in

Establishing World Peace"

KerkchofTGrand Salon

Speaker: Judge Dorothy Nelson-

Former Dean of Law (6:30)

at use and Senior Judge, US
Court of Appeals • 453-9594

January 31 7 p.m.
Denna Metzger

Will speak about her book.

Intimate nature: the Bond
Between Women & Animals.

Sisterhood Bookstore • 477-7300

February 2 2 p.m.
Baha'i Club

Club Meeting

Find out about world peace,

equality of men and women, and

racial unity.

Ackerman 2412 • 453-9594

6pjn.
American Indian Student

Association

General Meeting

Campbell 3201 • 206-7513^
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The big storm that many have

been fearing isn't a hoax,

it's just an ocean phenomenon

By Carol MK
Daily Bruir

'% % fc bought umbrellas and dusted off

%^J the rain slickers. We watched

hours of ominous "Storm Watch
'y ' i c}H)rts. And we waited.

But El Nifto never came. Or did it?

"There's no such thing as El Niiio," said

Natalie Marino, a disbeliever of the phenom-

enon that threatened to devastate Southern

California this winter.

"I just really haven't seen much evidence

of it," continued the second-year English stu-

dent, noting that she's noticed that there is

less rain than last year.

"I think it's a conspiracy by the clothing

industry. They just wanted to get us to buy

warm clothes," she said.

Marino is not alone in her doubts of the

notorious storm's existence. Due to media

bombardment on the subject since last sum-

mer and a lack of noticeable difference in

rainfall this year, many just see the situation

as a lot of hype.

"It's a big joke," said Laura Eng, a second-

year undeclared student. "It's like a source of

blame for everything."

Eng. who said that a professor cancelled a

review session last quarter because of El

_Nido. expresses a light-hearted view on the

topic.

"When it's over," she said, "I'm going to

make t-shirts that say "I survived the El

Niflo.' And I'll sell them."

It's not hard to understand why El Nifio

has become the butt of jokes by many. The

entertainment industry is starting to catch on

to the public attitudes towards El Nino as

well.

A fall episode of Saturday Night Live

poked fun at the storm, running a skit that

had the late Chris Farley dressed as a profes-

sional wrestkr called El Nirto. An upcoming

episode ofThird Rock from the Sun will also

have references to the storm as a phenome-

non that causes supermodels to be attracted

to Harry, the alien.

Even scholars of the atmospheric sciences

are getting a little tired of the commotion.

But UCLA's staff meteorologist James

Murakami said there is some misleading

information that needs to be cleared up.

"First of all," he said, "El Niiio is not a

storm. It's actually an ocean phenomenon."

According to Murakami, El Nifko is a year-

long condition that occurs every two to seven

years and influences - not causes - weather

around the globe.

The condition, which is an abnormal

warming of waters to the west of South

America, is caused by substantially weak-

ened trade winds. The weakening of winds is

unexplainable, Murakami said, but El Niiio

is the known result.

"The only reason that the media gets

ahold of it and makes such a big deal is

because it is so well-studied," he said. The

condition has been occurring since the 19th

century, and was first noticed by a fisherman

offthe coast of Peru.

During El Nifio years, the Peruvian fisher-

men would notice a decrease in sizeable fish,

due to the drop off of anchovies - the fish at

the bottom of the food chain. This phenome-

non would reach its height near Christmas

each year, and the fishermen named it El

NiAo, associating its coming with that of the

Christ child.

El Nii^o's occurrence has been recorded

for decades by scientists, Murakami said,

with satellites and buoys measuring tempera-

ture, salinity and other factors. But the

effects of the phenomenon on weather, he

said, is still partly "pure guesswork."

"The El NiAos provide the source for

storms across the Pacific Ocean and the

United States, enhanang the rainfall poten-

tial in storms," Murakami said. "But it does-

n't necessarily mean wet weather."

And this is where the confusion begins.

People associate El Nifio with tremendous

rainfall and flooding, he said, but what peo-

ple don't know is that for some parts of the

globe. El Nino actually means no rain.

"The phenomenon creates certain wind-

flow patterns. There is actually drought in

Australia and Indonesia. It's not like there's

some kind of weather machine spitting out

storms to the rest of the United States,"

Murakami said, laughing.

By tracking El NiAo in recent decades,

Murakami said there is actually no correla-

tion between the strength of the phenome-

non and a wet winter in California. On the

other hand, other areas of the country, such

as the southeast, can count on a wet El Nino.

"The public should understand, that if you

live in a place where they're expecting wet

weather, it's not going to rain everyday."

This year's El Nii\o weighs in as the sec-

ond largest on record, disappointing early

predictions for the strongest one ever.

Despite its high ranking, however, this year's

UCLA rainfall is close to normal years.

To date, UCLA has received 10.66 inches

of rainfall, compared to normal readings of

7.88 inches. "But last year." smiled

Murakami, "we had 14.1 1 by this point. And
last year was not an El Nino."

Two months of rain remain, however, and

according to Murakami, anything could hap-

pen. "It could really pick up," he said.

Murakami tells a story that he often tells

those who ponder what the future holds.

During the winter of 1883-1884, downtown

Los Angeles received over 38 inches of rain,

several times the normal rainfall. But 25 of

those inches came down in February and

March.

The meteorologist's best advice? "Have

an umbrella," he said

Josephine,

Joe: beware

of Winnie

the Pooh

By Rachel Munoz
Daily Bruin Staff

Why ... is Winnie the Pooh

so popular? If you haven't

noticed, Winnie the Pooh
paraphernalia seems to be

sprouting up like weeds all

over UCLA. Joe and

Josephine Bruin better look

out, they might lose their

place as UCLA's mascots to

Winnie and his friends.

But it wouldn't be entirely

their fault. Places like

Papercuts and LuValle keep

on stocking everything from

pillows to infant mobiles to

the stuffed animals them-

selves. For a concept that

most would associate with

childhood, Winnie the Pooh

hasn't let us forget him for a

minute. The following quotes

are the results of this week's

informal poll, a new series

we're starting for each

Friday.

"People like it because

they think it is cute ... but it is

totally overpriced."

Jtmiifer Lum

S«<eiid-ycar

Chemical engineering

"I'm kind of tired of it.

This is Westwood and people

will buy anything, but it is

better than Power Rangers."

Loiita Simon

niird-year

Psychology

"I like it mostly because

my mom used to read to me
the stories when I was little.

I'm into the whole commer-

cial frenzy. It is so classic and

pretty timeless. I have the

complete works of A. A.

Milne."

DaM Danes!

Fourth-year

American IKeratvre m4 caitMre

"I think it's really cute. I

think that it's become a little

trendy, but I still like it. They

need to come out with some

more products. I think they

use it to attract people into

the store."

Fowth-ycar

"Either way it doesn't

bother me. It's kind of nostal-

gic"

MSakabv

PraffiMMr analyst for UCLA

— *4 think that we all kind of

grew up with it. I like the new

stuff.

Helen SpMftl

Fint-ytar

"I like it. More people

look at it then buy- it. It

attracts people into the

store."

iVn
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Efforts to control cholera continue
AFRICA: Outbreak has

peaked, but seasonal

rains worsen situation

ByKarinDavies

The Associated Press

NAIROBI. Kenya - A cholera

epidemic that killed nearly 3,000

people has peaked in East Africa,

but efTorts to control the deadly dis-

ease must continue to prevent a new

surge, the World Health

Organization said Thursday.

"Everything indicates that we are

going out of the peak of the out-

break," said Dr. Maria Neira. chief

of the WHO Global Task Force on

Cholera Control.

But if control measures including

treatment and sanitation slack off,

"tomorrow we could have a new

peak," Neira said from WHO head-

quarters in Geneva.

Cholera outbreaks are common
this time of the year, when seasonal

rains wash human waste into drink-

ing water, but this year's outbreak

was worsened by the heaviest rains

in three decades.

The bacteria enters the body

through the mouth, usually in conta-

minated water or foods. It causes

severe diarrhea then vomiting.

Untreated, it can kill through dehy-

dration.

Health olTicials are concerned

cholera may be spreading to central

and western Africa, Neira said. In

the Congo. .3,339 cases and 386

deaths have been reported to the

WHO in recent months. In neigh-

boring Republic of Congo. 243

cases and 74 deaths were reported.

In December, WHO said cholera

had reached epidemic projwrtions

in East Africa. In the past six

months, the outbreak has claimed

nearly 3,000 lives m Djibouti.

Kenya, Zanzibar. Tanzania,

Uganda and Somalia.

Neira said the number of new

cases in Uganda and Djibouti was

dropping and the outbreak also may

be subsiding in Kenya.

Somalia remains a concern

because flooding and fighting have

made it difficult for health workers

to help. Since June, 8,747 Somalis

have contracted cholera and 341

have died.

BLOOD
From page 3

should be able to draw from UCLA."
The recent university-wide appeal

for donors has managed to increase

supplies, but not to ideal or necessary

levels, said donor center officials.

"Our biggest problem is a shortage

of O positive and O negative." said

Ann Marie Lebseck. senior supervi-

sor of the transfusion service. O type

blood is the universal blood type, com-

patible with all other blood types.

Blood supplies at UCLA are count-

ed and rechecked three times a day. so

doctors and staff are constantly aware

oflow supply levels.

"Now we are at about 40 percent of

our supply." Lebseck said. "(And) the

bad news is that we have two other

outside blood suppliers, the Red

Cross and United Blood Services, and

neither of these could serve us this

morning.

"In fact, they've supplied maybe an

eighth of what we asked for," she con-

tended.

Approximately half of UCLA's
blood supply is purchased from out-

side suppliers, while the rest is provid-

ed by the on-campus Blood Donor

Center.

"The thing to remember is that we

are constantly bombarded with emer-

gency traumas," she said. "We've

even come close to canceling surg-

eries."

"We really need the continued sup-

port of the UCLA community,"

Lebseck said. 'This is what keeps the

medical center going and able to pro-

vide the services we can."

For more information, call the UCLA
Blood Donor Center at (310) 825-0888,

extension 2.

RHOAN

FEES
From page 3

to get the necessary approval to

raise fees.

The GSA Central Office will

receive $26,000, with $6,000 going

to management fees and $3,000 to

the University of California

Students Association.

At the GSA Forum meeting next

Wednesday, the association will

decide what to do with the addition-

al funds. GSA President Andrew

Westall hopes to spend most of the

money on computers and election

preparations.

Although the funds will help

GSA. they are not enough, accord-

ing to Westall. "Its basically a short

term solution," he said.

"We need to get the GSA fee

increased to $10 a quarter." he con-

tinued. Undergraduate student fees

are $18 a quarter.

According to Mann, the stu-

dents' association realized that

money was owed when GSA's bud-

get was less than it should have

been.

"The amount of money we were

off equated to the enrollment of the

FEMBA and EMBA programs,"

Mann said.

Mann also said that ASUCLA

"I never thought to

question that they

weren't paying their

fees."

Jerry Mann
ASUCLA Student Support

Services director

did not notice the fee discrepancy

earlier because students and fees

are not in a one-to-one ratio. The

amount of fees paid does not neces-

sarily relate directly to the amount

of students because of refunds ^nd

students dropping out.

"When you don't think to look

for something, you don't look for

it," Mann said. "I never thought to

question that they weren't paying

their fees."

According to Broesamie, the

EMBA program is meant for cor-

porate executives seeking maste* of

business administration degrees.

The program concentrates on gen-

eral management skills. The

FEMBA program is meant for

business people just beginning their

careers. Both programs are part

time.

There are currently similar pro-

grams in the Schools of Education

and Public Health, in which tuition

is paid directly to the graduate

school and the school pays the uni-

versity service fees.

Mann wants to see a campus-

wide policy on paying service and

association fees so problems like

this can be avoided in the future.

"I have a concern that we may
see more programs like this sprout-

ing up on campus," Mann said.

From page 3

Rhoan has faced criticism on

many different counts. For the

majority of fall quarter, he failed to

appoint any other committee mem-
bers. In addition, some student

groups have accused him of unfairly

handling their funding requests.

One recent conflict involves a dis-

pute over a request from the

American Indian Students

Association (AISA).

AISA Chair Natalie Stites said

that her group was unfairly denied a

funding hearing by Rhoan.

AISA will be making a presenta-

tion at next week's USAC meeting to

raise concerns they have over

Rhoan's performance as Finance

Committee chair.

However, Alina Tso, who works

with Rhoan on the Finance

Committee, said she "personally has-

n't had a problem with him."

"I know that he has tried to be

strict about the rules about the tardi-

ness of proposals and requests, and

that has angered people, " she said.

Rhoan said that he had fallen from

the good graces of the ruling faction

of USAC a long time ago.

"I've gone against the ruling fac-

tion a number of times," he said.

Rhoan said that often council

members who did not go along with

or support other council members'

positions faced threats from other

members.

"They've threatened impeach-

ment for one thing," he said.

However, members of USAC
deny that any such threats were

made.

"Robert is a presidential appoint-

tee and he's had no pressure from us

to resign," said Kendra Fox-Davis,

chief of staff for the president's

office.

"The pressure is only from stu-

dents groups to have their funding

dealt with in a timely fashion and

we've raised those concerns with

him," she added.

Janneth Milton, finance commit-

tee vice chair, will be taking over the

position temporarily.

The next USAC meeting will be

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

[Click]
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Unabombti Theodore Kaczynski : , ; he Federal Courthouse

in Sacramento, Calif, following a hearing Tuesday. A federal official

said Thursday that Kaczynski has agreed to plead guilty.

Kaczynski is Unabomber,

iRiAL: Former professor

strikes plea bargain to

avoid death penalty

ByUndaDMlsch
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Theodore

Kaczynski admitted Thursday he is

the anti-technology terrorist known as

the Unabomber, pleading guilty in a

deal with the government that will

send him to prison for life.

The 55-year-old mathematics pro-

fessor turned woodland hermit

entered the plea in a mid-afternoon

hearing, on the day a jury was to be

sworn in and opening statements were

to begin.

The agreement avoids the possibili-

ty of his execution. Had the jury con-

victed Kaczynski, he could have faced

death by injection.

His motivations and that of the gov-

ernment were oddly aligned. Judged

by a prison psychiatrist to be paranoid

schizophrenic, Kaczynski did not

want to be portrayed in court as a

madman. Prosecutors, meanwhile,

clearly did not want to be perceived as

trying to execute a mentally ill man.

A senior federal official in

Washington said that a report submit-

ted only days ago by a federal Bureau

of Prisons psychiatrist was the deci-

sive factor.

Dr. Sally Johnson concluded that

Kaczynski was competent to stand

trial but suffered from paranoid schiz-

ophrenia, an illness marked by delu-

sions and a potential for violence

The agreement resolves all federal

charges against Kaczynski growing

out of the 17-year string of bombings

that killed three people - two in the

Sacramento area and one in New
Jersey - and injured 29.

A plea bargain had been discussed

for months, but was repeatedly turned

down by the government because

Kaczynski insisted on certain condi-

tions. At the last minute, his lawyers

dropped all demands.

As Kaczynski entered his plea,

details of his crimes were revealed for

the first time. In a journal entry dis-

cussing the first fatal attack - that of

Sacramento computer store owner

Hugh Scrutton in 1985 - Kaczynski

wrote: "Excellent. A humane way of

eliminating somebody. He probably

didn't feel a thing."

Noting that a $25,000 reward had

been placed on his head after that

attack, Kaczynski called it "flatter-

ing."

After admitting to all of the

charged offenses, Kaczynski then

admitted his role in Unabomber

attacks in which he had not been

charged.

The agreement came shortly after

U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell

Jr. ruled that Kaczynski could not fire

his court appointed lawyers and repre-

sent himself.

Kaczynski, in entering his plea,

assured the judge that he was satisfied

with his legal representation. "I am
willing to proceed with sentencing

with the present counsel," he said.

Burrell said that to abandon the

See page 9
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Clinton asked about allpaed affair

TVI N infsident Clinton ,
'

the White House. CImti' .^ •• ,i .Ked by Jim Lehrer about

charges that he had had an affair with a former White House

intern, and that he had encouraged her to lie under oath.

Clinton denied telling anyone to lie.

^.i: President's latest

account Yiot at odds' with

past denials, officials say

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Amid reports

that President Clinton has acknowl-

edged for the first time an affair with

(Jennifer Flowers during the 1970s, a

White House official said today that

Clinton's latest account is "not at

odds" with his earlier denials.

Flowers said "it's hard to believe"

that Clinton now reportedly admits

what he had long denied.

The Washington Post said today

that the president's reversal came dur-

ing Clinton's six-hour closed-door

deposition Saturday in the Paula

Jones sexual harassment lawsuit. The

Post quoted unidentified sources.

White House press secretary Mike

McCurry confirmed today that Jones'

lawyers questioned Clinton under

oath about his relationship with

Flowers. During the 1992 presidential

campaign, Clinton denied Flowers'

statements that they had a 12-year

affair but he admitted having caused

pain in his marriage.

"The president knows that he told

the truth in 1992 when he was asked

about that relationship and he knows

that he testified truthfully on Saturday

and he knows his answers are not at

odds," McCurry told reporters today.

Flowers, who lives in Dallas, called

SeeaiNT0N,|»ge9
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VISIT: i'ontiff calls for return of Catholic education,

receives support from Communist newspapers

By Victor L Simpson

The Associated Press

HAVANA - On his first full day in

"this beloved country," Pope John

Paul II went straight to the hearts and

home life of the Cuban people,

despairing over easy access to abor-

tion and scolding the Castro govern-

ment for closing the doors to Catholic

education.

When it comes to schools, "parents

... should be able to ch<x)se," the pope

declared, to applause from tens of

thousands assembled for Mass in the

dust and sweltering heat of an athletic

field in the provincial city of Santa

Qara, 160 miles east of Havana.

The demand for Catholic educa-

tion was also believed high on John

Paul's agenda for the most important

official encounter of his five-day visit
-

a meeting with President Fidel

Castro.

The pope and Castro talked pri-

vately for about 50 minutes in the

Palace of the Revolution Thursday.

There was no immediate word on

what they discussed.

Entering and leaving the meeting,

John Paul walked slowly with the help

of a cane down a red carpet, with

Castro slowing his step to the pope's

pace.

Upon concluding their talk, they

exchanged gifts and paused together

at the top of the broad steps outside

the palace, posing for photographers.

"(See) how we are after some 70

years?" the pope said to Castro. In

turn, Castro noted the pontiffs diffi-

culty walking, saying "it must be

because of the accident."

The Cuban leader was referring to

See POfE, page 9

oatCracksappea in

Wall followiny qui k

BEIJING - A strong earthquake that killed

50 people in northern China eariier this month

left many cracks in China's Great Wall, state

media reported Thursday

The magnitude 6.2 quake on Jan. 10 left

cracks in the wall in Shangyi, Zhangbei and

Wanquan counties of Hebei province, the offi-

cial Xinhua News Agency quoted He Yongi the

director of the Beijing Administration of

Cultural Relics, as saying.

The wall in that area was mostly built during

the Ming Dynasty, from 1368-1644. About 20

buildings from that period also have cracks

from the quake, he said.

The report did not say how serious the cracks

were.

China's Great Wall, began in the 3rd century

BC, runs 1,500 miles along the edge of the

Mongolian plateau. Its width ranges from 12 to

40 feet, and its height from 20 to 50 feet.
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WASHINGTON - A quarter of men
have high levels of a growth protein linked to a

greater likelihood of prostate cancer, says a new

study that may point scientists toward ways to

reduce the incidence of the cancer.

Michael Pollak of McGill University, who co-

authored the study with Harvard University sci-

entists, saki that if the new research is con-

firmed, doctors may one day use the protein to

predict better which men will one day get can-

cer.

It's too early for men to seek testing for the

protein, called IGF^I. Pollak said, but he has

begun animal studies to test whether drugs that

lower Its level could prevent men from getting

the disease.

"This research finding was a big surprise,"

Pollak said. "It opens up a whole new direction

of research."

The study, published in Friday's edition of

he journal Science, also raised a red

lag for men who take growth hop

mone to fight the effects of aging:

That still-experimental trend, hyped on

the Internet, may raise their risk of

prostate cancer because growth hormone raises

IGF-1 levels.

Taking growth hormone "is, on the basis of

our data, a risky business," Pollak warned.

The study "certainly is intriguing," said Otis

Brawley, a prostate cancer expert at the

National Cancer In&titule.

An IGF- 1 link to prostate cancer makes

sense, because doctors have long advised people

to lose weight to lower the risk of various can-

cers - and overeaters have high IGF- 1 levels,

Brawley said.

After 500 years, files on

Inquisition opened
ROME The Vatican sought to smooth

over one of Roman Catholicism's ugliest chap-

ters - the Inquisition - with a conference

Thursday on newly opened secret archives.

The Vatican announced earlier this month

that scholars will have relative freedom to dig in

the files of what once was the Vatican's most ter-

ror-inspiring institution.

Experts at the one-day conference, organized

to discuss what is known about the archives and

what may be learned, expected few bombshells.

But the 4,500 volumes of files dating back

more than 500 years are expected to reveal the

inquisition's inner workings and shed peripher-

al light on church and theological history, as well

as the history of ideas.

"This image of the black legend must be re-

seen, revisited," said Bishop Tarcisio Bertone,

secretary of the Congregation for the Doctrine

of the Faith.

The Inquisition, practiced on the local level

for centuries until being established as a Vatican

institution in 1542. rooted out heresies, moral

infractions and challenges to church authority

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE &( LOCAL
Former Gov. Deukmejian

named honorary chair

POUnCS: Justice Ronald

George faces challenge

from anti-abortionists

The AsMKiated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Chief

Justice Ronald George, facing an elec-

tion challenge from anti-abortion

groups, named former Gov. George

Deukmejian, who signed the parental

consent law that George struck down,

as honorary chairman of his campaign

Thursday.

The campaign will be run separately

from any campaigns by the other three

justices on the November ballot, said

Peter DeMarco, spokesman for the

campaign committee. He said the

details of fund raising, possible adver-

tising and George's role had not been

worked out yet.

George, first appointed to the

bench by Gov. Ronald Reagan in

1972, was named to the Court of

Appeal by Deukmejian in 1987 and to

the Supreme Court by Gov. Pete

Wilson in 1991. Wilson promoted him

to chiefjustice in 1996.

Last year he wrote the 4-3 decision

that overturned a never-enforced state

law, signed by Deukmejian in 1987,

that would have required minors seek-

ing an abortion to get consent from

one parent or approval from a judge.

George said the law would intrude on

minors' privacy and would not pro-

mote health or family harmony.

The California ProLife Council

immediately announced plans to cam-

paign against George and Justice

Ming Chin, who joined the majority

opinion. It would be the first organized

campaign against a state Supreme
Court justice since 1986, when Chief

Justice Rose Bird and two colleagues

were defeated in a campaign that

focused on their votes to overturn

death sentences.

The other two justices on the

November ballot, Stanley Mosk and

Janice Rogers Brown, dissented in the

abortion case. George is the only one

to form a campaign committee so far.

Chin said Thursday he was seriously

considering the formation of his own
campaign committee and would prob-

ably decide this month. If he has a com-

mittee, he will be "basically turning it

(the campaign) over to them," he said.

Deukmejian. governor from 1983

to 1991. now practices law in Los

Angeles and in 1995 represented an

insurance company that wanted a seg-

ment of the industry exempted from

state regulation. The court refused, in

an opinion written by George.

In a statement, the former governor

said George "has achieved an out-

standing record of public service for

the past 32 years. He has provided

effective judicial leadership. I'm hon-

ored to help him and believe very

strongly that he should be retained."

Doubts cast on r th of Western Gate
NATIVE AMERICANS: Chumash Indians believe Point

Conception is where spirits leave to enter afterlife

By Meiinda Bums
Santa Barbara News-Press

SANTA BARBARA - One of the

wildest places on the California coast

is Point Conception, where the land

turns a comer and marches north.

The sailors of yore called it "the

Cape Horn of California" for its gale-

force winds that could blow a topsail

to ribbons. Today, few people venture

near. Thejagged rocks along the shore

are impassable and the wind is raw

and chilling. A Coast Guard light-

house sends out a lonely beam into the

vast Pacific. A foghorn blasts out a

warning.

Some people believe that Point

Conception, in the religion of the

Chumash Indians who inhabited this

region for 10,000 years, is the fabled

Western gate where the spirit leaves

the Earth for the afterworld.

As the legend goes, Chumash souls

travel westward until they come to a

pool of fresh water below the cliffs at

Point Conception where they bathe

and paint themselves. The spirits then

see a light to the west and go toward it

to the land of the dead.

Nearly 20 years ago, based in part

on their belief that the point was

sacred land, a group of Native

Americans and supporters successful-

ly fought off the developers who
planned to build a liquefied natural

gas (LNG) plant three miles from

Point Conception.

Central to the opponents' victory

were three occupations of the site, one

of them lasting eight months. These

militant actions stalled the momen-
tum ofthe project and gave impetus to

the fledgling Native American move-

ment in Santa Barbara County.

But the history ofLNG casts a long

shadow, so it's not surprising that feel-

ings are strong this month over a

study on the Western Gate that

appears in the December issue of

Current Anthropology, the premier

journal in the field.

The study by archaeologist Larry

Wilcoxon and anthropologist Brian

Haley casts doubt on the myth of the

Western Gate and the very ancestry of

some of the people who believe in it.

The authors also allege that the true

descendants have been outmaneu-

vered for lucrative jobs and political

payoffs by non-Indians claiming to be

"traditional" Chumash.

According to Wilcoxon and Haley,

only three of 25 Chumash descen-

dants who were interviewed early this

century by a Smithsonian Institution

researcher over a period of 20 years

ever mentioned Point Conception as a

sacred place. And their testimony, the

study states, was both inconsistent

and contradicted by other Chumash
descendants.

The authors further say that the

many of the people who claimed to be

Chumash during the LNG protest

and raised the rallying cry of "Save

the Western Gate!" were not really

Chumash.

Wilcoxon and Haley said the story

of the Western Gate snowballed with

the help of anthropologists, the

media, followers ofNew Age religions

and authors of books.

"We're just simply going back to

the original records and saying, 'Here

is the information,'" Wilcoxon said.

"Everybody knows of the Western

Gate, but not everybody knows that

it's not a Chumash concept
."

The study has been heralded in

some quarters as long overdue. John

Johnson, curator of anthropology at

the Santa Barbara Museum of

Natural History, said. "It's a search

for the truth, I think. It's puncturing a

hole in what's become a popular pub-

lic myth. It took on this meaning

beyond what the data originally sup-

ported. It became an article of faith."

The research also strikes a chord

with Ernestine Ygnacio-De Soto, a

Chumash, who said, "The Western

Gate was never in my family's history.

The real Chumash people didn't focus

on the supernatural and the occult or

the mythical, magical anything ... This

is what some people try to build on

with grand-standing."

But for all its scholarly methodolo-

gy, the study has offended the leaders

ofthe Santa Ynez Indian Reservation.

They question the validity of the

Smithsonian interviews: Their own
grandparents were clannish and

reserved about their beliefs, they said,

and would not have spoken to out-

See LAND, page 9
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John Paul's fall in his bathroom in

1994, which forced him to undergo hip

replacement surgery.

Castro gave the pontiff an old biog-

raphy of Father Felix Varela, a 19th-

century priest whom Cubans consider

one of the founders ofCuban national-

ism. "We racked our brains a lot" to

come up with something, Fidel told

John Paul. The pope gave Fidel a

brightly colored mosaic portrait of

Christ.

In just two addresses over less than

24 hours, on the first papal visit ever to

this Caribbean nation, the pontiff has

been blunt in listing what he considers

failings - along with accomplishments

- ofCuba's communist system.

And in this unprecedentedly open,

high-profile criticism of the 39-year-old

revolution, he has found help from a

surprising quarter - the system itself.

The Communist Party newspaper,

Granma, published Wednesday's

papal arrival speech, including its call

for "51 climate of freedom" in Cuba.

Even more important, the govern-

ment is devoting hours of national tele-

vision time to the papal events, giving

the merely curious - in bars, shops and

homes - a heavy helping ofJohn Paul's

message.

The Havana leadership clearly is

taking a calculated risk that this may
encourage dissent. But just as clearly it

hopes to burnish its image with a dis-

play of tolerance and openness.

What the curious saw Thursday was

an outpouring of deep emotion and

affection for the 77-year-old pontiff

after he flew in for a half-day in this

heartland city.

"We feel it! We feel it! The pope is

here among us!" the crowd chanted as

the "popemobile," a white pickup

truck topped by a bulletproof-glass

compartment, wended its way toward

the open-air altar.

Before, after and throughout the

Mass - even as the ailing, slow-moving

pope distributed communion - a vast

chorus and orchestra filled the air with

the romantic, lilting beat of "son," the

sound ofCuba, maracas and drums set

to Roman Catholic prayer.

At one point, they sang a song of

welcome to the "messenger of truth

and hope." And in his homily, John

Paul got quickly to his message, deliv-

ered in Spanish, about "the social situa-

tion experienced in this beloved coun-

try"

He denounced systems "which,

under the guise of freedom and

progress, promote or even defend an

anti-birth mentaJity."

Abortion is free of charge and avail-

able on demand in Cuba, which has

long had one of the world's highest

abortion rates.

"Abortion. ... is always, in addition to

being an abominable crime, a senseless

impoverishment of the person and of

society itself," the pontiff said.

Premarital sex, promiscuity and easy

recourse to abortion have "a profound-

ly negative impact on young people" in

Cuba.

In recent years, Cuban officials have

accelerated a campaign to discourage

abortions.

They say the rate - once one abor-

tion for every live birth - has been cut

in half.

Castro himself, on a visit to Rome to

meet the pope in 1996, told reporters,

"We do not like abortion. It is not

healthy or advisable or desirable."

But Health Minister Carlos Dotres

told Granma last week that legal hospi-

tal abortions are necessary "so we

don't have deaths under poor condi-

tions" at the hands of unqualified abor-

tionists.

John Paul drew the most enthusias-

tic reaction from the Santa Clara

crowd when he called for restoration of

Catholic education in Cuba.
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siders about them.

And why should they? the

spokesman asked. During four

decades of Spanish rule early last cen-

tury, the Chumash living from Malibu

to San Simeon were reduced by disease

from a population of 15,000 to just

over 200.

Thus, some Chumash today see the

study as just one more attempt by non-

Indians to erase Native Americans and

their beliefs.

"It bothers me as an Indian," said

Tonie Rores, a resident of the reserva-

tion. "We're the shadows of the past. I

don't like anybody to be mistreating us

still. Stop discrediting us. Can it stop

now? Leave us alone."

Elaine Schneider, a Santa Marian

who is president of the Tribal Elders

Council, the governing body of the

reservation, said the study was nothing

more than an open invitation to deve[r

opers to build projects on Point

Conception.

"It's pro-development and it's try-

ing to find a way of disproving there is

such a thing as an indigenous people,"

she said. "Ifyou don't fall into their cat-

egory, how can you exist?

"The Western Gate is a point of ref-

erence for us - the end of the land,

where the creator calls our ancestors.

In other religions, they say 'The Pearly

Gates.' Indians recognize areas of cer-

tain spiritual value. We don't have to

be in a church to call it a sacred site.

"We'll defend our way It may not

be scientific but there's no way I know

of that you can bring God in person to

say what is what."

From page 7

mental illness defense that

Kaczynski's lawyers had advocated

would turn the courts into "a suicide

forum for a criminal defendant."

Kaczynski's attorneys, Quin

Denvir and Judy Clarke, had said

their client could not endure a trial

that would portray him as - in

Kaczynski's words - a "sickie."

David Kaczynski - who first

alerted federal officials that his

brother might be the Unabomber -

sat in a front row of the courtroom

with their 80-year-old mother,

Wanda.

The defendant, who has been

estranged from them for 12 years,

never acknowledged their presence.

Also in court were the families of

two men killed in Unabomber
attacks. Gilbert Murray and Hugh
Scrutton died in separate incidents

after opening explosives-filled pack-

ages.

The Kaczynski family has long

argued that Ted was a paranoid

schizophrenic. But he had adamant-

ly resisted examination by govern-

ment psychiatrists until last week.

He reversed course in a bid to

prove he was competent to defend

himself and dump his lawyers.

Kaczynski was arrested in April

1996 outside Lincoln, Mont., where

he lived in a l3-by-l3-foot cabin

crammed with journals, diaries and

a completed bomb ready to be sent

out.

When he was brought in from the

wilderness, a wild-haired, unkempt

recluse, he bore little resemblance to

the clean-shaven mathematics pro-

fessor at the University of California

at Berkeley.

A profile soon emerged of a boy

genius sent to Harvard at the age of

16, who succeeded at math but failed

to socialize with his classmates or

function within society.

He walked away from Berkeley in

1969, quitting a tenure-track posi-

tion to build his cabin, where he lived

without running water or electricity

for more than 20 years.

At one point, the Unabomber was
able to force newspapers to print his

35,000-word manifesto, a screed

denouncing the rise of technology

and destruction of the environment.

But it was the manifesto, and its

similarities to letters Kaczynski had

sent his family, that caught the atten-

tion of David Kaczynski and trig-

gered the painful decision to turn his

brother in to authorities.

Michael J. Sniffen in Washington con-

tributed to this report.

CLINTON
From page 7

The Associated Press early today

after hearing the report from a

friend.

"It's hard to believe after all this

time," she said, her voice trailing

olT. She declined further comment.

In an earlier interview with

CNBC, Flowers commented on

allegations that Clinton had an

affair with former White House

intern Monica Lewinsky.

"It sort of surprises me at this

point with all of the problems and

the scandals and the 'Gates' that

have come up during his terms, that

he would be foolish enough to do

something like this at this point,"

Flowers said.

"You'd think the boy would

learn," she continued.
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By Sarah Morris

T\he proposal now before the faculty

and students of UCLA for consider-

ation is the result of several years of

work by dedicated members of this communi-

ty, who deserve praise for their goals and

efforts. A meaningful general curriculum

should be central to a liberal arts education in

an American university and provide an intro-

duction to the foundations of human nature

and cultures, as well as an experience shared

by students across the campus. No one could

disagree with the principles advocated in the

new proposal for greater coherence within the

GE curriculum, an increase in smaller, more
writing-intensive courses and the value of an

early first-year experience for all entering

freshmen. Yet the details of the proposal, par-

ticularly the first-year cluster structure, are

disruptive enough of our present system to

trouble many faculty and should be closely

examined by students.

Perhaps the first question still to be asked is

whether our current system is, in fact, in such

drastic shape as reform advocates claim. I

have heard only one opinion from a student

on this subject in The Daily Bruin, well-timed

for the first issue of

the year

(September 22-25,

"UCLA's general

education system

failing students"). Its

advocacy of the pro-

posed system and its

General education at UCLA:

Is it broken?
Improving current curriculum could add

multi-discipline first-year clusters; new program contains

possible problems with funding, teaching schedules

complaints about the poor quality of current

GE offerings were compromised by the fact

that the author was a student member of the

committee which drafted the new proposal. A
student focus group prepared a report for an

earlier GE committee, apparently finding

much more widespread satisfaction with our

system: many of us would welcome more feed-

back from this report in discussions and pro-

posals.

My own department .classics, is among
those on campus which strive to offer GE
courses with quality instruction by faculty and

graduate students, a commitment to under-

graduate education, close attention to writ-

ing skills and, thanks to the interdiscipli-

nary nature of classical studies, an intro-

duction to a range of fields, such as art, his-

tory, literature and philosophy, among others.

Our evaluations indicate that we are success-

ful in these goals, as students find material and

instruction rewarding and are inspired to take

other similar courses. Several years ago, we
^increased units of credit to five in our lower

/^ division courses to reward students for the

extra work in reading and writing we made
essential - we had to abandon such extra units

without wider GE consistency. This is precise-

ly what the new proposal recommends. Other

humanities departments, including art history,

linguistics and philosophy, share our dedica-

tion to such courses, with similar satisfaction

among students. Campus-wide offerings may
be more uneven, too numerous or poorly inte-

grated across the curriculum but improvement

of existing courses may be preferable to a new
system. A great advantage of our system is the

variety of new disciplines it allows students to

explore, often in sequences of courses linked

for the kind of integrated learning and even

whole-year experience now proposed. Will the

new system continue to support such educa-

tional opportunities?

The major innovation in this new system

will be the first-year cluster, a sequence of two

courses team-taught by professors from differ-

ent disciplines and departments, plus a final

quarter of individual seminars. The success of

this element depends largely on the availabili-

ty and quality of the right teachers and topics

for such courses, potentially at the expense of

other large GE courses departments would

continue to teach. Multiplying disciplines

SeeM0RM$,pagel2

Students must rally beNnd diversity requirement proposal
EDUCATION: Support will

prove to Academic Senate

necessity of improvement

By Vy Nguysn

As some of you may remember,

last year many student organi-

zations and the Academic

Affairs Commission organized exten-

sively around the campaign for a

diversity requirement at UCLA.
Issues of curricular reform are hot top-

ics, with concepts of diversity chal-

lenged by the elimination of afTirma-

Nguyen is curricular reform coordinator

for the USAC Academic Affairs

Coinmission

tive action, the formation of a new set

of general education requirements,

discussions over the future of ethnic

studies and a new chancellor thrown

into the bargain.

UCLA has long toyed with and

finally rejected the supremely reason-

able and long overdue idea of includ-

ing a class about race, gender, and

class as one among the other classes

considered important for every stu-

dent to take. Ironically, UCLA, which

IS one of the most ethnically diverse

universities and which is located in a

major urban center, is currently the

only UC school without such a

requirement.

A long and productive year was

spent resurrecting what was once a

dead issue by raising students' aware-

ness of local history and the critical

importance of taking control ofour

education. This was accomplished by

engaging in productive debates with

one another in various forums - so

many students have wondered at the

relative silence last quarter. Where has

this campaign gone since then? Have

student activists, in stereotypically

fickle form, enthusiastically adopted a

cause only to leave it unfinished?

Since last year we have entered a

different phase of the campaign, mov-

ing beyond the groundwork ofcampus

education. In light of the inactivity of

the Academic Senate on this matter,

students have taken it ujwn themselves

to write their own proposal for a diver-

sity requirement, which builds upon

past proposals written by faculty task

forces.

The student proposal is still in its

rough stages, but it would most likely

be a one- to two^uarter class covering:

I The anthropological and socio-

historical foundations for such cate-

gories as race and gender.

2. The modern-day manifestations

and ramifications of those categories

in the form of racism and sexism. The
requirement would be campus-wide

and could either be incorporated into

the new general education program or

it could be separate, such as the for-

eign language requirement.

The proposal has to undergo a

process of discussion and debate, as

students and faculty together decide

what exactly an academically rigorous,

socially relevant, and institutionally

feasible requirement should look like.

We hope to be at the final stages of this

process by the end of the quarter.

The battle truly begins once the pro-

posal is submitted to the Academic

Senate, where factions of resistance

and support have traditionally existed.

It is then that students will need to be

extremely well informed and well orga-

nized. Large bureaucracies are built to

resist change, and we expect to hear

the old, tried and essentially evasive

arguments that always point to ubiqui-

tous budget cuts and financial prob-

lems, or the merits of "integrating" the

curriculum with race and gender stud-

ies instead having a specific require-

ment.

In the meantime, students who are

interested in becoming involved in the

campaign can contact the Academic

Affairs Commission. Significant

progress has been made, but much
work also lies ahead.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint

Required courses take away choice
DIVERSrrV: Celebration

of culture should be up

to individual's interests

By Nathalie Esteban

Tn this age of "political correct-

ness" it is fashionable to study

M. lie cultures of previously

ignored/overlooked groups, such as

women or minorities. There is noth-

ing wrong with this. What is wrong
is that some people are talking

about making ethnic/gender studies

mandatory.

The concept of a university is to

allow intellectual freedom so that we
can study everything we desire

about any area we are interested in;

that is why we have double majors,

minors and specializations. That is

why we have courses that cover

every area and group under the sun

and are oi>en to everyone.

One of UCLA's best assets is that

it allows students to study absolutely

anything, regardless of how wide-

Nathalie Esteban is a third-year history

student.

spread their interests are. For exam-

ple, this year the university created a

Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Studies

major for those who are interested

in taking courses in that field. You
can major in geography, take a

whole year of Armenian, minor in

classical civilization and specialize

in African studies, if that suits your

interests.

I enrolled in a western civilization

course once, and the professor spent

half of his first lecture talking about

the debate over whether western civ-

ilization should be studied at all,

because there are some who believe

that it somehow "puts down" or

ignores other cultures. There is,

however, a world history series that

studies all parts of the world, not

only Europe. But for some, that is

not good enough.

What about GEs? The purpose of

general education is to "broaden

one's perspective of the world," or

as many of us view it, to add an easy

"A" to our transcript, while filling a

gap in our schedule. However, there

are no sp>ecific courses that we are

required to take, with the exception

maybe of English 3. If you have no

interest in math, for example, you

can still take a couple of astronomy

classes and a course in earth and

space sciences and fulfill the physi-

cal science requirement. Foreign

language is required, but there is no

specific language that we have to

study, and we are certainly not

forced to take a course in "lan-

guages" that will cover every major

language there is. If you feel French

is too "European," you can take a

year of Chinese. We are used to this

freedom of choice regarding our

intellectual pursuits. To suddenly

force people to take a course or

more on a specific field violates such

freedom.

Instead of a course in diversity,

maybe we should have a new set of

general education choices under a

label like "Cultural Studies," with

several options from every depart-

ment: African-American studies,

Latin American studies, LGB stud-

ies. Classics and Near Eastern

Languages and Cultures, to mention

a few. If it includes every branch of

ethnic, cultural and ethnic studies in

the university, then maybe it would

not be a bad idea, as long as it

allows us to choose which group we
want to study. But it must be kept as

a choice, not a requirement. The

university does not require students

to take history, why should any cul-

tural studies be required?
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Unsettling

interview

I am writing response to

Michael Daugherty's column ("A

little moral outrage goes a long

way toward change," Jan. 22).

Daugherty's article is well stat-

ed and I agree completely with

his comments on O.J. Simpson.

However, to further his point, as

well as to give a glimpse into

what was said in the article in

"Esquire," I would like to share a

quote I found in a Newsweek
article (Jan. 19, 1998). It is a

direct quote from the "Esquire"

article.

"Let's say I committed this

crime. Even if I did do this, it

would have to have been because I

loved her very much, right?" O.J.

Simpson, in the February issue of

Esquire, on the slaying of his ex-

wife Nicuic brown iimpson.

From everyone I show this

quote, I receive the same response

- one of horror, disgust, and sad-

ness. I only hope that through

this, people will better understand

the terrifying situation Nicole was

in, and further shun any future

profit-making schemes O.J. might

have concerning the death of his

ex-wife and her friend.

ClMryl Hadnrarth

Second-ytar

Bktiofy

Standing up
for UCLA

—

UCLA's triumph over USC's

basketball team Wednesday night

was ruined for me. Not by rowdy

use fans, or even their pathetic

cheerleaders.

My experience was ruined by

my own fellow Bruins. I am sick

of UCLA basketball "fans" who
attend games and then complain

when other students stand up to

support our team. Not only did

dozens of lazy Bruins behind my
friends and I yell at us to sit down,

but we were actually ordered to sit

down by UCLA usher Irene Scott,

in order to appease the lazy squat-

ters behind us. I was stunned that

a UCLA employee would have

the audacity to demand that stu-

dents in the student section sit

down.

My friends and I got to the

game two hours early to get good

seats, and I refuse to sit down just

so the lazy people who show up

later can sit down. If sitting down

$cclinillS,pa9e12

Speaks O jt
Do you think it's good that UCLA requires students to take

classes outside of their major, or should students be allowed

to take only classes that interest them?

Jason Rosenberg
* ^

Second-year

Histor,

I think

jEsare

'ood

>ecause they

-ive you a

hance to

uet a basis in

hingsthat

ou would-

n't normally

be exposed to. I've taken some
classes that I've really enjoyed.

VoVwmq
^^

Third-year

Computer science

We
hould grad-

lateas well-

rounded stu-

dents. I

Jon't want

to come in

here and just

learn all

math and be

a gicai iiiaihcinatician and not

know some of the liberal arts

stuff.

(NnGlMsh

FfWi-year

Psycholoqy

I think it's

liood that

! his school

lequiresgen

ral educa-

tion.

Although it

can be

reformed,

•he impor-

uiiitc IS ilidi u Lituscs f>eople to

seek being well-rounded. There is

a large spectrum of classes that

they can choose from.

Erin Gotaboski

Second-year

Sociology

I feel that

>u should

c able to

ike courses

t your

iioice,

ecause if

ou'remade
I take a

^uurse

you're not interested in, you

might not do as well and it'll hurt

your GPA.

Serela Mansur

Third-year

Psychology

I think

hat people

hould have

1 choice of

what classes

they should

take and it

houldn't

natter what

their major

is.

ZfenbPMfc

Fourth-year

Anthropok)gy

GEs add

readth. I

hmk that

'. ithin your

najor you

jct shut into

our own lit-

ie category

nd you

Jon't really

get a chance to branch out. Right

now. I'm taking a literature

course and I wouldn't have been

able to take one within my major.

Music
"Theaning

On Jan. 30, Viewpoint will take an in-

depth look at music and its role in society.

Are you a musician, or simply love music?

Is music central to your spirituality, politi-

cal ideology or mental health? Share your

thoughts with us!

Send your comments to

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu, or drop them

off at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall. Submissions

must be received by Jan. 28 at 5:00 p.m.

DAILY BRUIN
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
' Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310)825-9898
http://wv*w.d«ilybruin,ucla.edu
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We are looking for a
few good men...

Healthy men between 19 and 34 years

needed to participate in anonymous sperm
donor program located in Westwood. Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600 per month and
free comprehensive health screening.

Call California Cryobank at

(310) 824-9941

Join

tfie.... Student Recruiters
and impact a student's [ifel

As a Student Recruiter you can:

• Host Campus Tours for Elementary, Junior

High, and High School Students.

• Host Scholars Day / Overnight Program
• Attend local College Fairs & Schools

• and much, much more . .

.

• Come by 1147 Murphy Hall for an application. Share your academic,

• Applications are due Wednesday, Jan 28, personal, and social

before 5pm in the office. experiences with

• If you have any questions, call Lena Brown or visiting students.

Gaby Hurtado at (310) 208-4348 or (310) 206-

7776, or stop by our office and ask for Gaby at

1147 Murphy Hall.

UCLA Student Recruiters is sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate Adnubbioiii

and Relations with Schools.

On the second day of Valentines, Tiffany (]lian

gave lier trne love dinner at Italian Express

She won the second day of the

ftiiinValentine drawing. Today's your

chance to win the third — two passes

to Knott's Berry Farm.

Congratulations to Titlany Chan, winner of yesterday's

BroinValentine drawing. She won Valentine's Day dinner for two

at Kafan Express, 10845 Undbook Dr. in the Village.

For 1 1 more days, BminValentines will be giving away more

dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets. Hewers, and

everything else you'll need to go with your BntlnValentine to

create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order a BminValentines For

your true love, or whoever, and be automatically entered for

that day's drawing.

What's a BroinValentine? BroinValeniines are messages you

customize and send to someone you love, want to love, or just

want to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print them in a

special section of the Daily Bruin on February 13, just in time to

kick otTyour Valentine's weekend. BminValentines are a fun way

to send a loving message.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window and place your

BminValentines message, and be automatically entered into the day's

drawing. Today's BroinValentine drawing wall be two tickets to

Knotft Berry Fann. Winners will be announced in the next day's

Daily Bruin. No purchase necessary.

enter today's

^ drwfing

Your

??*»^^alentines

entine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

Heavy Metal Isn 't

The Only Thing
AroundAny More!
DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payments With No Finance Charge

20% off for all UCLA students & faculty with valid ID'

Orthodontist Since 1980

Compllmmmiary Iff

BRENTWOOD ---"I-oX

ORTHODONTIC CFNTFR

*h Whiteninq
Mrer

(R*g. $200)

Cosmetic Dt
THE MANY DIFU.VW.,.

APPLICATIONS:
* Frachired or chipped teeth

* Stained or discolored teeth

* Lar^e spaces or gaps between teeth

* Rotated or crooked teeth

* Reshaping malformed teeth

* Tetrocycline stained teeth

* Straightening teeth in some cases

BEFORE AFTER

26-7494 •t*^-
iS2-S890

1 1645 WILSHIRE BLVD. #S02 |fw>AtiAM< ^^^^* CULVER DRIVE, #A
^m^^^m^mmms w^'ivws mviNE,cAW7i4

yi^ VPi\/

'Th» IreatmenI will b« ot followi $1000 00
plus $100 00 for aach month of (rcotmanl
randared for malol brocai, $900 00 plut
$) 00.00 for aoch month of traotmani
randarad for ramovabia bracai and
$1700 00 plui $125 00 par month for
caramic brocat. $200 00 for diognottic
studv model and $17^ OO fnr fr.fmnl
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is so important to you, stay home. If

you don't have cable, go to a bar to

watch the game. Just don't get in

the way of true fans who want to

support our team, especially during

the crosstown rivalry.

Ryan Tamm

Fonrth-yMT

Cofnithre sdmce

Bilingual

education vital

In a country that is composed of

immigrants it is essential for pro-

grams such as bihnguai education to

persist. That said, bilingual educa-

tion may have some flaws due to the

lack of organizing a more produc-

tive and effective method of imple-

menting the bilingual curriculum at

schools.

The educational system needs to

hire teachers who are qualified in

the field of bilingual education to

thereby affect the students in a

more effective manner. There are

too many teachers in the bilingual

program who exercise their curricu-

lum in distinct manners, thereby

producing a variety of levels of

effectiveness to the student.

It is only logical that children be

allowed to speak in their native

tongue during the first years of

school in order to fully comprehend

the English language. By means of

relating what they know in their

own language, students can grasp

the new words in English with a

clearer understanding. The method

of full immersion is a well-intended

strategy that seeks to flourish

English proficiency, yet speculation

seems to indicate that it might only

cause confusion for those students

who are not native English speak-

ers.

Therefore, it is my opinion that

bilingual education is vital for those

students struggling to master the

English language. What bilingual

education needs is a serious boost

of organization and dedication to

achieve proven results and not just

a turn of the cheek.

MftwyaadSpaaidi

MORRIS
From f^dyt 10

within one course may dilute the

impact and experience of directed

learning through, for example, visu-

al analysis or philosophical argu-

ment. If there are too few clusters,

which then must be large enough

for an entire freshman class, quality

of classroom experience is bound to

suffer. This year's trial cluster on

the Global Environment is designed

by a new unit on our campus, the

Institute of the Environment, whose

successes or failures arc perhaps

not an accurate measure of future

clusters in the College. Friday's

Daily Bruin reports some major and

predictable logistical problems in

staffing, enrollment and even venue

for Environment I A. Location near

the donns was a drawback, yet the

new proposal makes a residential

experience central to the first-year

clusters.

A teaching assistant rather than a

professor seems to be the cluster

coordinator, contrary to the vision

of the proposal, but no surprise to

faculty who worry about staffing It

remains to be seen who will be

leaching the seminars in the spring

and how they will work. Some 25

percent of last fall's students have

^
Daily Bruin Vi<
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dropped the course, and we should

hear more from them. Trial clusters

invited for next year may be more
successful but uneven offerings are

likely and departments which par-

ticipate must sacrifice stall and stu-

dents from other GE courses. A
major financial restructuring is built

on these clusters with increased

credits generating more student

credit hours. Who gets credit for

students in a team-taught course?

Could a similar financial advantage

be obtained by increasing units in

What have been your

experiences, good or

bad, in GE courses, and

what would you like to

see retained or

improved?
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existing courses enhanced by writ-

ing instruction? Is it wise to create a

whole new office to supervise gener-

al education?

What do those of you reading

this newspaper think on the subject?

What have been your experiences,

good or bad, in GE courses, and

what would you like to s6e retained

or improved? Have you read a copy

of this proposal, consulted the sam- •

pie schedules it offers and tried to

imagine your options in such a sys-

tem? How many GE courses will

you have time to take after the first-

year clusters? What if you wish to

drop out of or change a cluster?

Can this be done in the new system

while maintaining "integrated learn-

ing?" If you are a graduate student,

how will this new system change

your role in undergraduate instruc-

tion? Sixty new TA-ships are guar-

anteed by this system, but only

teaching associates will be eligible

for the first-year seminars. Who will

select them and how, and what TA-

ships will be left for entering and

continuing students? Will depart-

ments lose enrollments and TA-

ships in their own GE courses,

essential to support students and

train them for cluster teaching?

Projected workload for cluster

teachers, with writing assignments

and other demands, implies much
more than twenty hours a week,

when pedagogical concern is

already widespread about lEI and

its impact on teaching assistant

workload. How will the Honors

Collegium, one of UCLA's distinc-

tive opportunities for undergradu-

ates, be transformed by clusters:

will such courses only be offered as

a spring seminar at a loss of courses

every quarter or honors sections in

lecture courses? What about Winter

Bruins, our current solution to over-

enrollment, which admits students

in winter quarter; will their "first-

year experience" begin in the win-

ter? How many of you entered

UCLA as pre-med or science

majors and changed to a concentra-

tion in the humanities and social sci-

ences, based on experience, positive

or negative, in GE courses?

These are some of the questions

many of us are asking as we analyze

the proposal, meet with its authors

and discuss it among ourselves. Our

concerns are not generated not

resistance to change or fear of los-

ing students and TA-ships. The way

GE offerings can introduce you to

disciplines unknown in high school

or unanticipated by early pre-pro-

fessional concentrations might be

lost.

Students and faculty should pay

close attention to this major trans-

formation m the way education is

structured on this campus.

sm »«il ,***%» • Ci/, s^ •
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Beaded art serves practical,

symbolic and aesthetic purposes

in the Y6ruba culture

ByTeiTyTang

Daily Bruin Contributor

Vhey spark the glimmer in a pair of

B earrings, they can be strung

B together into an eye-catching

necklace and sometimes they make
the perfect accessory to that new out-

fit. For the Yoniba people, though,

beads symbolize the most important

elements of their lives; family, future

and status in the world.

With an exhibition of more than

150 carefully hand-beaded objects,

"Beads, Body, and Soul: Art and

Light in the Yoruba Universe" opens

Sunday at the Fowler Museum.

The threaded art pieces submitted

by Yoruba artists of Nigeria and

America show a range of interlacing

motifs from zig-zag and floral to a

pattern designed with the faces of the

king's descendants. Most museum-
goers will grasp the magnificent dis-

play of dexterity and heritage among
the Yoruba simply by glimpsing at

the beads' colorful patterns of cir-

cles, diamonds and squares that are

subdivided into smaller geometric

shaf>es.

"I'm hoping that people will be as

filled with wonder as I am or as any-

body is that sees something that is

really beautiful. At a certain level,

(beauty) defies category," says co-

curator and Yoruba priest John

Mason. "You don't say 'Well, this is

African beauty ... this is Native

American beauty.' There are Native

American motifs, there are African

motifs that create a specific direction

of how that beauty is going to be

manifested But when something is

breathtaking, it's hreathtakinc for

everybody."

With their smooth sym-

metry and luminous luster,

beads are cherished by the

Yoruba as priceless goods.

As a result, beads help the

Yoruba express philoso-

phies such as unwavering

respect for ancestors and

descendants.

Even in death, the

Yoruba believe an ances-

tor's spirit lingers on to

guide them. In order to

honor them, the Yoruba

perform in ensembles known as

Egungiin. masquerading in full-bod-

ied costumes ofcowrie shells, animal

skins, and other beads. Aside from

the ceremony, the work and money
the Yoruba invest into the prepara-

tion for the Egungun demonstrates

how much they are willing to give

their ancestors.

"The sacrifice is more in the actu-

al creation of the piece. You sacrifice

your time, your energy, your aching

hands, the headache you get from

squinting." Mason says. "That time

and energy is what you give up."

Beads also serve as a sign of emi-

nence and admiration for priests,

diviners and royalty. In Yoruba soci-

ety, kings and queens, referred to as

oba, dress head-to-toe in intricately

beaded gowns and slippers and

perch on a beaded throne with bead-

ed cushions to support their feet.

The oba is bestowed with a veiled

crown, which protects mortals from

his "far too powerful gaze" and sym-

bolizes valuable leadership, explains

Betsy Quick, director ofeducation at

Fowler.

"The great crown almost always

Pholos by UNEVIEVt LIANG/[)irly Brum

A European leather-covered chair has

been transformed into a Ydruba seat

of power.

has birds on the top. Those are in

association with the Ancient

Mothers who have great influence

on our lives," Quick says.

The enduring infiuence of

Yoruba society is one reason Mason
spent more than 25 years conducting

field work throughout the United

States, Brazil and Cuba. Mason and

Henry Drewal. a professor of Afro-

American Studies at the University

of Wisconsin and the exhibition's

other visiting curator explored how
the Yoniba heritage and religion sur-

vived cultural changes throughout

history.

After the Trans-Atlantic slave

trade of the 18th century, the Yoruba

thrived in the new environment of

America. Because of the European

trade industry, the Yoruba utilized

both new and old materials. As a

result, the Yoniba in West Africa

added to their already existing

palette ofcolors and sizes with beads

coming from countries as far as Italy

and Czechoslovakia. Thus, the

Yoruba and their American descen-

dants were able to pass on the joy

S««VMlBA,page18

Y6ruba tradition stipulates that rulers must never leave their heads uncovered.

The Rainforest Cafe, which opened last month in Lai

a Costa Mesa location.

•sy oi MikePievdd

IS, also has

Rainforest Cafe in ^gas
runs wild with tastv food
RESTAURANT: OuUandish

setting, spicy meals make

dinner an exciting event

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

In the land of over-the-top tourist

attractions and exhausted theme

motifs comes the Rainforest Cafe,

the newest restaurant chain to hit Las

Vegas.

Located in a newly renovated part

of the garish MGM Grand Hotel and

Casino, the Rainforest Cafe opened

less than a month ago. The Las Vegas

location for this younger-themed

eatery was hyped probably more so

than any of the other restaurants in

the chain (including its South Coast

Plaza locale in our own Costa Mesa)

precisely because of its tourist-friend-

ly site.

Las Vegas is the proud home of all

the popular themed cafes, like the

Hard Rock Cafe. Planet Hollywood

and the All Star Cafe. So why should-

n't the Rainforest Cafe take its place

among all the other outrageously dec-

orated greasy spoons?

The environmentally conscious

Rainforest Cafe takes its Amazon,
eating-among-the-wild motif to the

max. One knows they are near the

restaurant when gaudy, fake trees

with all sorts of robotic, moving ani-

mals hanging from their branches

appear nestled among merchandise

(bearing the logo of the dmer in true

Hard Rock fashion) and countless,

loudly decorated tabletops. Music

native to South America booms
through the cafe's PA system, as do
elephant roars and bird squawks (in

other words, it's very loud).

Surrounding the patrons on their

epicurean safari are many shades of

green covering the faux plants. The
ceiling glows in blue to give a night-

time effect, but doesn't make the

place too dark. The embellished

theme will cither astound you or

drive yo[i nuts, dependingon yeuf

Vegas-decor threshold.

Once a group, or "safari," is called

by the host (even on a busy Saturday

night, the wait can be as short as 15

minutes thanks to a huge staff and

numerous, closely packed tables), it

is led through aquariums and foliage

As the party waits to be seated, one

can even rest their laurels at a mush-

room-covered bar.

When guests arrive at their table,

they get the impression the dining

experience should be typical. Then
lightning and thunder appear out of

nowhere, with flickering tights, anx-

ious audio-animatronic animals mov-

ing about and rain pouring in buckets

(relax, no one gets wet). Hey, this

isn't called "the Rainforest" for noth-

ing.

Despite all the theatrics and loud

wall hangings, the Rainforest Cafe is

still in the food business. With a

menu that's not too big but provides

something for everyone, guests can

choose from a variety of entrees,

appetizers, burgers, sandwiches,

desserts and drinks (both alcoholic

and regular).

Despite its all-around menu, the

Rainforest Cafe hits the spicier pasta

and the Cajun-style dishes pretty

hard. In fact, most of the choices on

the menu warrant a nice cold glass of

water along with it, as red peppers,

onions, gariic and Jamaican season-

ings find their way into a lot of the

items on the menu. The chefs will

leave out the more exciting ingredi-

ents on request, but be warned that

the plate could take a bit longer.
'

Open with an appetizer like the

Rainforest Pita Quesadillas. Or, if

that's a bit too heavy to start off the

meal, try splitting an Amazon
Ratbread (ahem, pizza) with spicy

Italian sausages or an African Wind
salad, with a "sweet and stingin'"

honey mustard dressing. The sand-

wiches run the typical gamut of

chicken and turkey choices. At a half

pound, the Blue Mountain Chicken

has huge written all over it and is

grilled just right with its own tongue-

roasting "Captivating Cajun" sea-

soning and "Rainforest Rescue

Sauce."

The pastas, while not as piquant as

the other dishes, remain far from the

bland side of the culinary spectrum.

The Rasta Pasta, a big favorite here,

entices with spinach, broccoli and

bell peppers garnishing the bow-tie

pasta, but also has a savory richness

with its creamy garlic sauce. The dish

also includes shrimp and corn salsa.

The Congo Mogambo (half the

fun at the Rainforest is just saying

these dishes) draws its flavorful dis-

, linclness from its combination of lin-

guine. a garlic-heavy Alfredo sauce,

fresh shrimp and peas that is a wel-

come change from the standard pasta

fare around Vegas.

And of course, to satisfy that huge

meat-and-potatoes contingency,

there's Mojo Bones (BBQ ribs),

Jamaica, Me Crazy! (pork chops)

and various other steak and meat

dishes. Children's dishes are avail-

able at a slightly less peppery level.

Desserts include Monkey Busmess,

which is a huge portion of finessed

S<tMMirOI«ST,|»y1i

"Oscar and Lucinda"

Directed by Gillian Armstrong
Starring Ralph Fiennes and Gate
Blanchett

A period romance usually has three elements

1. A wonderfully emotional story based on a

great novel.

2. A beautiful setting filled with lush land-

scapes and swelling orchestra music.

3. A convincing chemistry between the two

lovers.

But "Oscar and Lucinda" goes beyond this,

giving the audience a dreamy love story with

enough twists and oddities to make it stand out

from "Sense and Sensibility," "The Age of

innocence" and others in the genre.

Based on the acclaimed novel by Peter Carey,

the film is set in Victorian society where two mis-

fits are drawn together by their common love of

danger and chance.

Oscar (Fiennes) is a nervous En^ish clergy-

man whose obsessive gambling and subsequent

guilt leads him to find penitence by doing mis-

sionary work in Australia. There he meets the

rebellious Lucinda (Blanchett), a wealthy glass

factory owner who compulsively gambles to

assert her independence.

But destiny loves to screw with people's heads

and lives. Oscar's insecurity blinds him to

Lucinda's obvious affection for him. He believes

that she is in love with another. So in a wildly

exaggerated attempt to prove his worth to her,

Oscar bets that he can transport a delicate glass

church to a dangerous and remote area of

Australia as a gift to the man he assumes is

Lucinda's beloved. The wager becomes th^

defining moment for the two as the fate of the

glass church comes to determine the characters'

destinies.

For the unique story to remain realistic and

heartbreaking, the two leads must pull off their

oddball characters convincingly. Fiennes is gen-

tly touching as the earnest and shy Oscar, a

much more appealing character than those he

has portrayed in previous films ("Schindler's

List" and "The English Patient"). Newcomer
Blanchett is also radiant as the fun-loving and

charming Lucinda, making it easy to understand

why Oscar is so enraptured by her character.

Almee Phan
Grade: A-t-
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Gite Blanchett and

Ralph Fiennes play

the title roles in

Gillian Armstrong's

"Oscar and Lucinda."

"Illtown"

Dirsctcci by Nick CioiTif'j

Starring Michael Rapaport and ! sii Taylor

it 3 a btiainc that uw .'\
, n > iir ^aw i he

Laws of Gravity,' u u ki jii k debut film of

director Gomez. The way his camera follows a

group of Brooklyn bad-asses is profane cine-

matic realism - so engaging is his declarative

style that we only blink when he does.

"Gravity" surely marked Gomez as a major

new voice.

It's a bigger shame that audiences will likely

be introduced to Gomez's talents through his

latest effort "Illtown," a morbid drugs 'n' thugs

odyssey that suffers from, ironically, too much
effort. There's no question that there are seri-

ous ailments in this film, all of which account

for the its unfocused sense of direction.

Like in his previous films, Gomez is again

preoccupied with the presence of fraternal love

in a harsh terrain that would seem more pro-

ductive, and less violent, without it. In fact, the

word "Love" is written on every baggie of hero-

in sold in "Illtown." Death and love become

synonymous because, on a heroin high, plea-

sure encompasses everything and distinguishes

nothing.

If you think that's English-major hogwash,

you have no idea what your in for. A drug deal-

er named Dante (Rapaport) goes through his

own inferno of guilt, sorrow and rage. And in

this "Divine Comedy" descent, Dante's haunt-

ed by a former business partner and friend, a

fallen angel of sorts aptly named Gabriel

(Adam Trese).

Released from prison, Gabriel now has a

score to settle with Dante: a few years ago

Dante sold him out. Gabriel starts passing out

some deadly smack under Dante's logo of

"Love." Dante gets in trouble, Gabriel keeps

asking for trouble, but the movie insists that all

this hurting is done out of love - or more accu-

rately, "the love that never dies."

Something has died, though, in Gomez. With

its guns and rude ruffians swaggering about,

"Illtown" has the same grittiness that made
"Gravity" so compelling. But now that Gomez
has a bit more money and is too aware of his tal-

ents, each grit in "Illtown" is too polished and

well placed.

The manipulation doesn't end there: with the

movie's kaleidoscope of flashbacks, fever

dreams and God knows what, there's so much
overwrought yo-yoing that we know Gomez is

out to play games. Yes. he wants us to experi-

ence his movie the way one has experienced

drugs. But the real thing is probably much more

rewarding.

Sacrificing the good heart on his sleeve for

the tricks beneath it. Gomez has created a mish-

mash that is vexing at every turn. His pay-

back 's-a-bitch drug world is so basic in story

that all the stylistic ballyhooing becomes embar-

rassingly highfalutin. The movie's like meeting

a floating, four-eyed soothsayer on LSD. with a

tiara on her head and doves flying around her,

and then having to listen to her summarize her

favorite episode of "Miami Vice." She'll grab

your attention, but soon you'll discover that

time's wasting, it's all preposterous and she's a

sham.

Tommy Nguyen
Grade: C-

"Phantoms"
Directed by Joe Chappelle
Starring Peter OToole, Ben Affleck, Rose
McGowan and Liev Schreiber

Horror movies have come back in a big way

ever since the hit "Scream," and now studios

are eager to release as many films as possible

that can scare the crap out of people.

The next entry into this frightfest is

"Phantoms," a movie distinguished by its star,

Oscar-nominated veteran O'Toole, and screen-

writer, popular suspense writer Dean Koontz,

who also wrote the original best-selling novel.

The story is simple enough: Two sisters

(McGowan and Joanna Going) return to a

mountain resort community to find that all

700 residents are dead.

The extremely efficient killer turns out to be

a gross, shapeless supernatural demon called

"The Ancient Enemy" who has lived under-

ground for centuries. He's suddenly decided to

come out and have some fun stalking the town.

The sisters soon catch up with three other sur-

vivors, a dedicated town sheriff (Affleck), his

jealous and smarmy deputy (Schreiber) and a

tabloid journalist (O'Toole) who holds the only

clues on how to contain this big bad beast.

One of the movie's running gimmicks is its

fondness for the delayed scare tactic. The
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'Gingerbread Man' is sweetly sinister

By Kristi Nakamura
Daily Bruin Contributor

Something sinister creeps through

the drizzly gray Southern streets, trans-

forming a once innocent children's

rhyme into something darkly forebod-

ing.

"Run. run as fast as you can, you

can't catch me, I'm the gingerbread

man."

"The Gingerbread Man," the first

John Grisham thriller to hit the big

screen without being written as a novel

first, stars Kenneth Branagh as woman-

izer and successful attorney Rick

Magnider whose lust for the mysterious

waitress Mallory Doss (Embeth

Davidtz) gets him into a dangerously

sticky situation.

To compliment the ominous plot, the

film was shot on location in Savannah.

"(Savannah) is very beautiful and it

is sophisticated on a certain level, but

there's a strange underbelly to the

place," Davidtz says. "The place has a

surprisingly dark element to it. It proba-

bly has to do with its history and it

helped (the film) out. It definitely gave

the film an edge."

The Southern setting is accompa-

nied by another Grisham staple, an

intricate storyline. In Magruder's

attempt to protect Doss from her

threatening backwoods fundamentalist

father, Dixon Doss (Robert Duvall).

Magruder finds his own children kid-

napped. To complicate things even fur-

ther, the local police are unwilling to

help Magruder because of his recent

successful defense of a criminal who

shot a cop.

Knowing that he cannot solve the

mystery alone, Magruder enlists the ser-

vices of alcoholic private investigator

Clyde Pell (Robert Downey Jr.). While

the two are supposed to be collaborat-

ing, at times they undermine one anoth-

er's attempts.

"(Magruder and Clyde) are behav-

ing like boys when they think with that

part of their anatomy and certainly

everyone's a rival and (Magruder)

chooses not to understand that Clyde

has been going out on a limb here to

help him out," Branagh says. "All that

kind of stuff, I think, makes it nice and

murky and it makes it much harder to

work out who did it and why they did it

because you're drawn into these not

necessarily conventional but human

dilemmas."

Magruder also recruits his beautiful,

if hesitant, legal partner Lois Harlan

(Daryl Hannah) to assist himself and

Qyde. Hannah is nearly unrecogniz-

able as a brunette in her first scene in

"The Gingerbread Man."

"(It's) amazing what hair color can

do," Hannah says. "People think you're

smart all of a sudden."With the help of

Qyde and Lois, Magruder must track

down Doss himself to save his children

and discover the kidnapper's true moti-

vations. In the end, nothing is as it

seemed.

Adding to the tension, Altman uses

an impending hurricane looming in the

background to bring about a powerful-

ly timed climax of both the storm and

the plot.

"This is a movie about the people of

Savannah, and every foot of film ... was

shot there," Altman says. "The city is

laid out like a Monopoly board, with its

stately homes and trees with moss hang-

ing from them, and most of the film was

shot at night, with Savannah's aura and

atmosphere rubbing off on every ele-

ment of the picture."

Rather than bringing in extras or

dayplayers to fill in the smaller roles in

"liie Gingerbread Man," Altman fills

in the gaps with reality.

"All of the people who were in that

scene where we're sort of strategizing

with Kenneth's character about how to

get him out of the predicament, all of

those guys, that was Vernon Jordan, it

was the real Sonny Seiler, from

Midnight In The Garden Of Good

And Evil,'" Hannah explains. "All

those guys were real lawyers and all of

the people at the party were real people

from Savannah, real lawyers."

Altman brings together fantasy and

reality in such a subtle way that it

becomes difficult to discern where one

leaves off and the next begins.

"He's always gone his own road and

suffered for it and been criticized for it

and it's something about that courage

that's also in his work," Davidtz says of

Altman. "I just think that Altman never

listened to the rules, never played by the

rules. He's made his own way and I

think that's what's made him, really."

FlUfc "The Gingerbread Man' opens

today.

California State University, Los Angeles
announces a limited number of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
with an option in

MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING
that fuffills California BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for the program, call the Department of Psychology:

(21 3) 343-2250
Application deadline: March 1, 1998
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On the Agenda
• Executive Director's Report

• Committee Reports

• Finance Report

• Approval of Amendment to Executive Committee Bylaws

• Approval of 1997-98 Communications Board Budget

• Undergraduate Students Association Year-end Results

• Graduate Students Association Year-end Results

Prior Board Meeting

At the December 5, 1997 Regular Meeting, the

Associated Students UCLA Board of Directors took

action on the following matters:

• Approved Minutes of the October 24. 1997 Regular

Meeting
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and tradition of bead-making.

"The love of the end result, the

place of that love and that sense of

aesthetic in that culture promoted

people to continue to create art that

involved beads and the use of beads,"

Mason says.

A cultural pride for Yoniba bead

work and its symbolism carries over

to contemporary art as well. Many of

the artists in the New World section

are of Yoniba descent or have adopt-

ed the Yoniba polytheistic faith.

Unlike a Picasso piece hanging on

a wall, most of the Yoniba pieces are
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meant to function as part of rituals or

everyday life. The items transform

color and shape over time like ordi-

nary household objects. As a result,

the traditions the beaded pieces rep-

resent are what remain caught in

time.

"(Yoniba) know that items aren't

immortal," Mason says. "Some items

will last a very long time, but they put

their value in people being able to

recreate items, not in items."

ART: "Beads, Body, and Soul" is on dis-

play at the Fowter Museum through

July 19. Admission is $5, $3, $1 with

UCLA ID and free on Thursdays and

Sundays. For more information, call

(310)825-4361.

RAINFOREST
From page 14

coconut bread pudding.

Beverages abound, including

ornate shakes and original mixed

drinks. The Spotted Chocolate

Monkey, for example, is a heavenly

rich shake with bananas, chocolate

and a bit of rum. Coffee drinks also

score high points with loads of

whipped cream and tantalizing

sweetness.

On the whole, the food here

takes on the same wild and colorful

characteristics as the cafe itself.

This collection of aromatic selec-

tions will get your attention quickly,

and depending on how exciting you

like your food, you can either

approach the milder fare or go for

the gusto and try some of the hotter

dishes.

One disappointing absence from

the menu was a selection of plenti-

ful side orders. The Blue Mountain

Chicken comes with Cajun chips,

and for a $1.25 more, one can

upgrade that to greasy Waffle Fries.

Hardly the unique side order substi-

tution. The pasta does come with

Parmesan bread, thankfully.

And the damage? Considering

that most themed restaurants hike

up the prices because they know

tourists and curious diners will

check out their mega-hyped joints

(a la Planet Hollywood), the

Rainforest Cafe is moderately

priced, a plus for students. There's

not too much above $10 here, and

nothing goes over $15. ^^-^

And considering the prices, the

dishes include a heaping amount of

food. A regular dinner here might

just make guests too full for that 1

1

p.m. steak and eggs special at the

casino next door. Not to mention

that the playful animals that

"move" and the changing weather

conditions add to the entertainment

value of it all.

Whether everyone will be able to

See RAINFOREST, page 19
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anything but that.

It's about finally finding those

teachers who may not have ended up

as my best friends at the quarter's

end, who may have even fought me
on every word of artistic genius

(well, at least I thought so) in my big

blue books, but who still managed to

remind me of a few important

things. Why I entered the English

major, started writing for the news-

magazines, and then for the Daily

Bruin. It's about those who have in

their own way inspired me artistical-

ly, to hone my writing into not only a

way to communicate but into an art

and craft - and even into a potential

career.

Blah, blah, blah. OK, so this col-

umn in a nutshell is about the kick-

ass professors I've had at UCLA and

why I like them. Yup, that about

sums it up.

As an abused freshman, fearing

the warnings of upperclassmen who

told tales of the wrath of the English

10 series (for science majors, think

OChem), I dragged myself to my
first class of the three I'd eventually

complete. I just kept hearing voices

in my head as I sat staring at my
more than six-foot-tall, sturdy, gray-

haired professor who would soon

make the incoherent "Canterbury

Tales" into cake.

"It's a weeder! It's a weeder! Run

like the wind!"

The voices got so loud I soon

began wondering if I belonged in

"The Shining." (Little did I know the

voices were just the first stages of

writer's syndrome. We're all insane,

you know.)

With a bellowing English-accent-

ed voice as deep and resonant as a

steam engine, this was my first out of

three encounters with a professor

who seemed to really love what he

did, and actually showed it. In class,

Chaucer inspired animated anec-

dotes about my professor's own son,

"Beowulf spurred imaginary class-

room jousts with himself and sud-

denly, Old English became not some-

thing I necessarily came to really

care about in itself, but 1 came to

care about because of his contagious

love for those dreaded "thous" and

"thees" and even the "hithers" and

. "thithers."

I came away proudly wiping away

the drool that had initially landed on

my Norton Anthology pages. The

specks that may have fallen as I

somewhat dozed through the initial

introductory days would not find

any replacements.

My next experience in a lO-series

class surprisingly surpassed the first.

While any lewd reference to sex in

literature generally comes off as

amusing, my seemingly innocent,

somewhat Santa Claus look-alike

professor engaged his students from

day one. He paced up and down the

side aisles, boisterously pointing out

the wordplay in Wycherly's play

"Coun-try Wife" and spilling over

with enthusiasm over the attributes

of Jane Austen. Sex and all, I saw

how writing is so much more than

what is written on the page. That,

and the key fact that there is a such

thing as bad poetry. (That quarter

called for a burning ceremony of

books and books of precious junior-

high work!)

While such professors have plant-

ed the roots to my writing, there is

one professor whose classes I have

fought my way into that has changed

the way I think. Sweeping in habitu-

ally 10 minutes late wearing a multi-

colored leather biker jacket which he

proudly boasts is from "Mar-

shaaals!" and professing his semi-

apologies for having a chaotic sched-

ule similar to students (clearing his

throat to signal we should emote

automatic empathy), this American

literature professor frustrates, aggra-

vates and most of all, inspires.

With his unorthodox teaching

leading discussions to wherever the

students desire (we are, after all,

what creates the class), topics that

would typically focus on the novel

lead anywhere from politics and reli-

gion, to radio stations and cartoons.

Both infuriating and invigorating,

this teacher has caused me to rethink

not only my writing, but my entire

education. We are what we make of

ourselves. Though seemingly trite, it

has become my motto.

Not all professors are great, just

as not all students are great. But

what this handful of people who

have the energy to stand up in front

of a hazy fog of college students do

is personify vigor. Their classes leave

me wondering, do I love what I do?

Am I inspired by my art? And most

importantly, do I have any drool left

on my cheek?

Pacio is a third-year American literature

and culture student.

PROFESSORS
From page 1
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They both started their profes-

sional careers around the age of

15. South America, Asia and

Europe are just some of the

places where Ponce has per-

formed. He has appeared with

George Soiti and the Chicago

Symphony Orchestra and was

chair of the piano department of

SUNY for 24 years before com-

ing to UCLA.
Gondek in turn has won two

gold medals in international com-

petitions, sung in Carnegie Hall

and also performed with major

orchestras. She is also a skilled

violinist and manages to do all

these things while raising a

daughter and her students' confi-

dence in themselves.

"When I first started, I was

kind of intimidated because I'm

so young in terms of voice. But

the closer I get to (Gondek), the

more appreciative I am," Chang

says. "It's almost like having a

parent you really admire and

you're kind of afraid of, but

you're really glad to know them."

RAINFOiEST
From page 1

8

handle all its outrageous atmosphere

is another issue, but it shouldn't keep

people from visiting this unusual ea^

ing experience that will please all the

senses.

SCREEN
From pagt 1

5

movie builds up to an intense

moment complete with foreboding

music and close-ups of the charac-

ters' worried faces. Then the audi-

ence is led to believe it's a false

alarm, everything's all right and

they can relax now. But just as the

audience takes their hands off their

eyes, something god-awful, like a

severed head, falls out from

nowhere, successfully making

everyone pee their pants with

fright.

Overuse of the gimmick makes

the movie so predictable that the

audience will soon catch on and be

prepared for the next 30 times they

do this.

Despite the film's predictable

plot and shallow characterizations.

the actors are convincing in their

limited roles as potential lunchmeat

for the monster.

But despite the good acting and

decent special effects, the movie

falls short with its limited script.

Aimee Phan
Grade: C
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use should

know: 'UCLA

owns L.A'

W.BASKETBALL: Bruins expect

to rewrite history l)\ upsetting

long-standing Trojan reign

By Chris Umpierre

Daily Bruin Contributor

In the pasl. il was easy lo predict a winner

when rCLA locked horns against L'SC on the

baskelball court.

It was almost a certainty that the Bruins

would win the mens game, while Southern Cal

would dominate the women's game.

But UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier feels

tonight's game against Southern Cal at 7 p.m.

in use's Lyons Center will begin an era of

Bruin domination over their crosslown rival in

women's basketball.

"They've had a lot of success in the past, but

now it's our turn," said Olivier, who has only

beaten USC one time in her tenure.

use has indeed owned the crosstown rivalry,

winning 28 of the 46 games played in the series.

In fact, the Women of Troy have won 1 1 of the

last 12 meetings. UCLA's only win came on Feb.

24, 1996, an 80^ win in Pauley Pavilion.

WOMEN'S BA

/ TonighTonight

p.m.

Lyon Center

use

MATTHEW SCHMIO/Oaity Bruin

The USC women's basketball program has a

rich tradition. In addition to their two NCAA
titles, they have been to the tournament 15

times in their 2 1 -year history.

"For us to draw 6,000 against Stanford last

week shows that our program is going in the

proper direction, while USC is rebuilding right

now." Olivier said.

After graduating seven seniors from last

year's 20-9 team, the Trojans are in a rebuild-

See W. BASKHBALL, page 24

—«• *\«^ "SS^''^

,,U«1C.". KUCX")

Maylana Martin and the women's basket-

ball teann play the Trojans tonight at USC.

From left to right, Takiyah Jackson, Jamie Oenning, Carly Funkello, Caria Houser and A.

FOR PT

By David AmoM
Daily Bruin Contributor

Athletes use a hundred and one cliches dur-

ing a difficult early season: "It ain't over 'till

it's over," "We're just taking it one game at a

time," "It's too early to tell," "We don't even

think that far ahead."

All of the above are quotes from UCLA
women's basketball head coach Kathy Olivier,

whose season remains yet to be defined.

The Bruins (9-6, 4-2 Pac-IO) have shown

flashes of greatness over the last few weeks,

such as their 74-53 Sprewell-like strangulation

of Cal. However, they've also endured disap-

pointments, such as their 75-70 P.J.

Carlesimo-like choke when they faced

Stanford.

The Bruins are third in the Pac-lO overall.

They lead the conference in blocks and steals,

and in conference games they lead in turnover

margin.

After losing the first three games of the sea-

son, UCLA is also last in the Pac-IO in scoring

defense. And the Jekyl-and-Hyde Bruins have

already lost their opportunities to beat the

conference's leading teams (Stanford and

Arizona) on their home court.

All of this makes it near impossible to come

to a conclusion about the Bruins' season.

The team's still optimistic, though. "I think

(the season)'s a success because we came back

from (being 0-3)," said sophomore forward

Maylana Martin, adding that the team is "a lit-

tle bit more confident than at the beginning,"

and that they "were mad because we knew we

could beat Stanford."

Olivier agreed in saying that "Our goal has

been all along to be in the top three in the Pac-

IO," a goal the team has reached so far. Olivier

admits, however, that "there's things we have

to work on" and that she feels "like they

should have beaten Stanford."

So, what kind of a team are we talking

about here? A great team that hasn't lived up

to its potential? A Cinderella team that's sur-

passed its potential? Or one that's lived up to

expectations?

A tournament team?

"Yes," asserted Martin, "yes, ! think we're

a tournament team." The Bruins haven't been

asked to the Big Dance since 1992, never

Spp w HTOf^ paqp 24

Bruins try to put Cardinals in red
M. BASKETBALL Shaky

Louisville beat UCLA
in past two meetings

By Mark Shapiro

Ddiiy Bruin Staff

If the UCLA men's basket-

ball team was seeing red after

last week's thumping at the

hands of the Stanford Cardinal,

then revenge of a sort is on hand

MEN'S BAS

MATTHCWSCHMII)/T)*il¥ «

this Sunday at Pauley Pavilion,

llie lOth-ranked Bruins (14-3, 5-

2) will be welcoming a bird of a

similar feather when they take

on the Louisville Cardmals \n a

non-conference battle.

The unranked Cardmals (7-

10, 2-3 Conference USA) come

stumblmg mto this year's

match, playing well below their

form of years past. They have

lost three of their last four and

are struggling to remain in the

hunt for an NCAA tournament

bid.

With a power rankmg hover-

ing below the Mendoza line, and

only a win over sixth-ranked

Kentucky keeping them afloat,

and a lineup with no players

averaging over 12 points per

game, history is one of the few

advantages Louisville holds

over UCLA. The Cardinals

have won the last two meetings

between the schools.

"They're a very dangerous

team, they beat Kentucky."

UCLA head coach,Sle.Ye Layin..

said. "They have a Hall of Fame
coach (Denny Crum), they're

quick and athletic, and they

seem to get up for big games."

Two starters return from last

year's team that knocked olT the

Bruins, 74-71 at Freedom Hall

with junior forward Alex Sanders

carrying the mantle. He leads the

team with an III scoring average

and 6.5 rebounds per game.

While Louisville has strug-

gled lately, the Bruins come into

the game four days removed

from what was possibly their

finest outing of the season to

date.

Wednesday night's 101-84

drubbing of USC featured the

Bruins shooting 65 percent

from the field, (including 9-16

three-pointers), racking up a

season high 25 assists and out-

rebounding the Trojans by nine.

The victory also gave the

Bruin reserves the chance to see

quality minutes for the first time

since the return of Kris Johnson

and Jelani McCoy.

The UCLA bench was emp-

"They're a very

dangerous team."

Steve Lavin

Head coach

tied with five minutes to play,

and freshmen Billy Knight and

Travis Reed chipped in seven

points apiece.

"It was a great game to get all

of our players some minutes,"

Lavin said after the game.

"There was a great bench and

great spirit because everybody

got involved."
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Bruins bend over backwards for Nationals
W.GYMNASTICS: UCLA
heads to Arizona with

season-high score

By Christie DeBcau
Daily Bruin Contributor

After a win at last weekend's

home meet, where the Bruins

were cheered on by over 1,000

screaming fans, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team are

packing up their bags and

heading for Tucson, where they

will compete against the

University of Arizona tonight

at 7:30.

The Bruins will compete in

their third meet of the season,

coming in with a record of 3-1.

However, more important

than their win-loss record, is^

how many points the team tab-

ulates throughout the season.

"We have a weird sport, it is

not like swimming or track."

UCLA head coach Valorie

Kondos said.

"Your win-loss record does

not matter. You have to accu-

mulate a certain amount of

points to make it to the first

round of Nationals, which is

Regionals and that is usually

not a concern for us."

The Bruins currently have a

season-high score of 194.025,

which they reached at Georgia,

while the Wildcats enter

tonight's meet with their high-

est score of the season, a 189.2

In preparation for the

Arizona meet, Kondos has

been working with the team to

hopefully improve their scores

on floor exercises.

"I need to change the chore-

ography so we get a little easier

points on floor," Kondos said.

"We are working with new
scoring this season and so it is

my job to make these changes

for the team."

In addition to new scoring,

this year is also the first year in

which college gymnasts are

allowed to compete in vault

with a round-off entry, the

Yurchenko.

Veteran Kiralee Hayashi

and— freshman Mohini

Bahardwaj both performed this

vault entry last weekend.

In the Bruins' series with fel-

low Pacific 10 competitor

Arizona. UCLA has 35 wins

out of 42 meetings.

The last win the Wildcats

achieved over the Bruins was in

1996 at the Pac-IO

Championships.

For Arizona this season is an

important one, for this is the

last year for head coach Jim

Gualt, who will retire after 18

seasons.
Junior lyasri •erforms on the balance beam.

UNLV, Bruins tc

compete with

new lineups
M.TINNIS. LdiL wear's

Huiinin' Rebels match

too close for comfort

BySttfrfianicChafi

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Rebels will be runnin' to

UCLA at noon this Saturday, but not

to play basketball. Call them the hitting

Rebels or the UNLV tennis team.

This match against the No. 41

Rebels starts off a four-match home
stand for the No. 2 Bruins. The Bruins

are coming off a 7-0 shutout of UC
Irvine, while the Rebels face their first

dual match test of the 1998 season.

Last year, the test proved difficult as

UCLA edged out UNLV, 4-3. The

Bruins captured three of the singles

points and the doubles point. The sin-

gles points came with victories from

UCLA's one, two and three positions

The only 1998 returner to come out

of the duel with a victory was Matt

Brcen in the No. 2 match, defeating

UNLVsTim Blenkiron, 6-3, 64
This year. UCLA will be playing

without the services of Eric Taino and

Kevin Kim, who brought in two of the

Bruins total four points. Both players

left to pursue careers in the pros.

UCLA's singles losses came in the

form of three-set matches, filled with

tie-breakers and 7-5 sets. Asaf Tishler,

jyNLV's onl^ current nationally

ranked player, defeated Alex Decret,

5-7, 7-6, 6-2. Las Vegas' Julius Pohjola

defeated Jason Cook, 2-6, 64, 7-5, and

UNLV's Yoav Lowenstein defeated

Brandon Kramer. 6-7, 7-5, 6-3.

The 1997 Rebel team included even-

tual singles national champion Luke

Smith and the doubles national cham-

pion team of Smith and Blenkiron

However, the UNLV team will have a

whole new look on Saturday, void of

Smith and Blenkiron, who used to

occupy the No. I and No. 2 spots for

the Rebels, as well as combining to

form the No. 1 doubles team

UCLA faces tough task against UGB
M.VOLLEYBALL Recent

rivalr} adds suspenseful

twist to upcoming game

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

There are some things in life that

you just can't predict. The weather,

when the next earthquake will hit

Los Angeles, the winner of a volley-

ball match between UCLA and

UCSB.
In the last few years, volleyball

matches between the Bruins and

the Gauchos have been extremely

close. Although the Bruins boast a

90-24 lead in the series, nothing is

ever guaranteed against the

Gauchos.

Last year the teams met three

times (twice in league play and once

in the playoffs) with UCLA holding

a marginal 2-1 advantage. You can

expect more of the same heart-stop-

ping action tonight as the top-

ranked UCLA men's volleyball

team travels to Rob gym to battle

the Gauchos.

"With the team we have this

year, with five returning starters,

we're capable of winning three

straight games against this team,"

UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

"In league matches (this year)

we've done that four times. We're

capable of doing that, but against

Santa Barbara it seems like we usu-

ally go five games. 1 feel lucky when

we walk out with a win sometimes."

Lucky? Is this the same coach

who has won 16 national titles and

begins the new year with only one

goal in mind and that is winning the

"I feel lucky when we
walkout with a win

sometimes."

Al Scates

Head cudcn

No. 1 7 Ton

played jy.

U-iM

(jtNtvltVt LiAl«j/Uaily B«uin

^or the Bruins in a game

national championship? Indeed.

But, if you looked at last year's

league matches you would under-

stand why.

Both times the match was decid-

ed in a rally-scoring fifth game and

both times the margin of victory

was only by a mere two points.

However, the Gauchos are a dif-

ferent team from last year. Gone
from the lineup is outside hitter

Donny Harris who was one of the

top hitters in the league last year.

The Gauchos retain setter Adam
Renfree, middle blocker Bob Hefty,

and outside hitter Jeremy Darner.

Thus far into the season. Darner

has proved to be the go-to guy for

the Gauchos. Scates believes that

the Bruins must contain him to win.

"Jeremey Darner is a returning

' side hitter and their go-to guy,"

Scates said. "He's the man we have

to stop."

Besides stopping Darner, the

strategy for UCLA remains pretty

much the same.

"We just go back and rip jump
serves." Scates said. "We try to

make (them have) a bad pass and

then get our big block on it and

score. Our strategy doesn't change

too much from opponent to oppo-

nent When we get a bad pass, we

score 50 percent of the time at

least."

Competition

for nation^

V ^NIS: Bruins have

cnampionship potential,

but road won't be easy

By Jared Hummel
Haily Bruin Contributor

Coming off an easy victory over

UC Irvine on Wednesday, the

UCLA women's tennis team (1-0

)verall. 0-0 Pac-IO) will square off

igainst the University of Utah today

It the Sunset Recreation Center.

UCLA head coach Stella

Sampras would like to see a team

performance similar to

Wednesday's contest against Irvine

(a 9-0 sweep) but anticipates a

slightly more competitive match

versus Utah.

wo ME;

m. Today

1:30 p.m.

Sunset Reaeation

m Center

" ouh

MATTHEW SCHMIO/D*ily BnMi

"Our players will have to be

ready for some better tennis play-

ers." Sampras said. "They'll be a lit-

tle tougher but we should do pretty

well against them."

The Utes enter play today armed

with the No. 33 singles player in the

nation: senior Anna Svedenhov.

Svedenhov boasted a 10-1 singles

record and was a perfect 5-0 in dou-

bles heading into yesterday's match

at Pcpperdine.

Although top UCLA player

Amanda Basica and sophomore
Katia Roubanova will be unavail-

able today, due to injuries, the

team's depth should more than com-

pensate against both Utah and the

Arizona schools next week.

"It's definitely going to be more

challenging but I think we have such

a deep team that we'll do pretty well

at Arizona ... I feel that we have the

talent to beat both those teams on

the road." Sampras said.

"Our players will have

to be ready for some
better tennis players."

Stella Sampras

Head coach

With the No. 2 national ranking

comes the pressure of maintaining

this status.

The Bruins' depth provides the

potential for a national champi-

onship run this season but the road

to S<Ju(l^ Bend. Irtd . the site of the

NCAA Championships, is long and

rocky.

"It's very exciting to be ranked so

high and we definitely have the

respect of the coaches around the

country," Sampras said. "I'm excit-

ed and I know the team is excited

and we definitely have a chance to

win it ... but we need to have every-

one healthy to be our best."

The Bruins hope to maintain

their perfect record against the Utes

today, as they own an 8-0 series

advantage.

tmiim dttiiyittiiiH
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Kings 3,

Panthers 1

Yanic Perreault and Glen Murray scored

less than three minutes apart in the first peri-

od and Jamie Storr made 28 saves as the surg-

ing Los Angeles Kings beat the slumping

Rorida Panthers 3-1 Thursday night.

Craig Johnson scored five minutes into the

third period to help extend the Kimgs" win-

ning streak to a season-high four games. Luc

Robitaille had an assist on Perreault 's goal,

putting the Kmgs' left wing within two points

of 1,000 for his career.

Viktor Kozlov scored on a power play for

his first goal in 17 games with the Panthers,

whose fourth straight loss extended their win-

less streak to nine games (0-54). Florida has

one game remaining on its 0-5-2 road trip,

which ends Saturday in San Jose.

The Panthers are 0-12-5 against Western

Conference teams since March 13 of last sea-

son, when they beat Vancouver 5-4. The last

time they won an interconference game on

the road was Jan. 11, 1997, a 4-1 decision at

Calgary.

Sundays NHL All-Star game. "That's what

happened. We really wanted to win this

game."

Warren Rychel added a goal against his

former team and backup goaltender Mikhail

Shlalenkov finished with 41 saves for the

Ducks, who also won for the first time in

seven games (1-4-2) in Colorado.

"The bad news was we had to travel to

Denver, but the good news was they had to

play last night," Anaheim coach Pierre Page

said. "That sort of evened things out."

The Avalanche, coming off a 3-2 defeat in

Dallas, lost consecutive games for only the

second time this season. They face Western

Conference-leading Dallas again Saturday.

"With the two games with Dallas, I was

hoping they would forget about us," Page

said.

Trailing 3-1 after two periods, Colorado

made a desperate run at the Ducks, scoring

twice on 19 shots in the final 20 minutes.

"Unfortunately it's a three-period game,"

Avalanche coach Marc Crawford said. "We

need to do things through the whole game."

Rookies will sta ^ener

Ducks 4,

Avalanche 3

^!,\^

Cavaliers 1 1 2,

5 Kings 96

A good week got even better for Teemu

Selanne.

Selanne had three assists and Paul Kariya

added a goal and two assists as the Anaheim

Mighty Ducks broke a seven-game winless

streak against Colorado with a 4-3 win over

the Avalanche on Thursday night.

Coming off an 8-3 win over Florida on

Wednesday, Selanne and the Ducks showed

little sign of fatigue as they jumped on

Colorado 36 seconds into the game and never

trailed.

"When you're hungry and you play with

confidence, you don't even feel it when you're

tired." said Selanne, who was named MVP of

Shawn Kemp had 29 points as Qeveland

snapped a three-game home losing streak

with a 112-96 victory over the Sacramento

Kings on Thursday night, the Cavaliers' high-

est point total of the season.

Kemp and the Cavs recovered from

Tuesday nights 86-84 loss to Portland in

which the star forward had 31 points and 20

rebounds in a losing cause. With the win, the

Cavs avoided becoming a .500 team at home.

They are 1 1-9 at Gund Arena and 12-7 on the

road.

Rookie point guard Brevin Knight had

another stellar game with 10 points. 16 assists

and five steals. Zydrunas Ilgauskas had 14

points and 1 3 rebounds, and another rookie,

Cedric Henderson, had 16.

BASEBALL Highly-touted recruits

hope to fill gaps left by talented

Bruin graduates, professionals

ByKristiiwiWilcox

Daily Bruin Staff

There is always a first for everything, and the

first game ofthe 1998 regular season is a fine time

to make one's collegiate debut on the baseball

diamond.

Three freshmen will be in the starting lineup

on Saturday afternoon when UCLA opens the

season against California State University,

Dominguez Hills at Jackie Robinson Stadium,

while a sophomore left-han-

der makes his first career

start on the mound.
^^"^"^^^^

The Bruin coaches put

together the top-ranked

recruiting class in the nation

over the off-season, accord-

ing to a collegiate baseball

poll. They brought in 15

freshmen to try and replace

several key players from last

year's College World Series

team who signed profes-

sionally or graduated.

Chase Uiley will try to fill the big shoes of

Angels' prospect Troy Glaus at shortstop this sea-

son. Utiey was drafted by the Dodgers in the sec-

ond round of the June amateur draft, after hitting

.525 during his senior year at Long Beach Poly

High School. He will be in the lineup on

Saturday.

Right-handed pitcher Chad Cislak will also see

some playing time this weekend when he makes

an appearance out of the bullpen for head coach

Gary Adams. He will be the second UCLA pitch-

er in the game, following starter Rob Henkel, the-

ace left-handed reliever from the 1997 team.

Henkel will be in a new role this year at the col-

lege level, since he has not opened a game since

The Bruins will face the

Cal State Dominguez

Hills team in the

opening game of the

regular season.

high school. He is already projected to be the first

pitcher in the Hawaii series starting on January

29. At the Midwest Regional last May, Henkel

earned the save in the championship game versus

Oklahoma State by pitching three innings in the

22-2 blowout.

He will follow in the footsteps of former Bruin

lef\-handers Tom Jacqucz, Jim Parque and Peter

Zamora, by being in the starting rotation under

Adams.

Left field will also be the scene of another

'first' for a talented player by the time the game is

over. There is a three-way race between freshmen

Matt Pearl and Bill Scott and sophomore

Michael Hymes for the startingjob in left. All are

likely to see playing time throughout the season.

• • •

The Bruins will face the

Cal State Dominguez Hills^^^"^
team in the opening game

of the regular season.

UCLA is 20-7 versus their

Southern California oppo-

nents during Adams' 23-

year tenure as head coach,

with last year's contest

resulting in a 21-10 victory

for the Bruins.

In the same time frame— of Adams' career, of)ening

day has been especially

fruitful. The program has won nine of the last 1

1

season openers.
• • •

The season has not even started, and some key

players are already among the walking wounded.

For precautionary reasons, last year's second

baseman Nick Theodorou will not appear in

Saturday's game. He sprained his knee in a colli-

sion during an intrasquad game. It's likely that he

will return by the second game of the Hawaii

series.

Reliever John Phillips is also out with a stress

fracture in his left foot. Once he rehabilitates the

injury, he should contend for a spot in the starting

rotation.

/^^^
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How The Top 2S Fared

I.OukelV-Ddidnotpby.NntitVirginu.

Satunby.

2.N(Ktti Carofau (19-1) did not pliyftnt:

n. Na 20 Honda Stace. SatimUy.

3. Kanus (2 1 ]) did not pUy Nnt: vs Tfut

lKh,Satu«day

4. Utah (1M)) beat Air font 57-46. Next: at

UNtV.Satuiday

S.SUnfon) (17-0) beat Washington State 82

72 Next: at Washington. Satun^

6 Annma 1 16- }) beat Oregon 87-57 Next:

vs. Oregon State, Sunday

7 Kentudy (17-2) dU not play Next at

lennessec. Saturday.

8. ConnectKut (16-3) dM not ptay Next: at

No. 15 Syracuse, Satvtrday

9. UCLA ( 14 3) did not pUy. Next vs.

louis«ile. Sunday.

10. Iowa ( 1 5 3) did not play Next: at

Missouri, Saturday

11. Princeton (13-1) did not pUy.Nexr vs.

Colc^e of New Jersey, Monday, Ian. 26.

12. Pufdue (16^) did not play Next: vs

Norttiweslem, Satwday.

13 Mississippi (13 2) did not play~N«t«."

Mississippi State, Saturday.

14. South Carolina (12 3) did not play Next:

at Auburn, Saturday.

15. Syrxuie (15-3) did not play. Next: vs.No.

8ConncctiaK,SatHRlay.

16. Michigan (15-4) did not play Next: at

MimK, Sunday.

1 7 Hew Mexico (1 3- 3) dM not play. Next: at

lcus-BPas4 Saturday.

18.Ai1uiH*s(15-3)didnotpliy.N((t:vs.

Alatoma, Saturday

19 Xavier (12-4) did no) play Next: at

Dayton. Saturday.

20. Florida State (14-5) beat Walv Forest 83

59 Next: at No 2 North Carolina, Saturday.

21. Cincinnati (14-3) lost to Man^uette 66-63

OT. Next; vs. No. 22 Rhode IsUnd. Sunday

22 Rhode Island ( 1 3 3) beat Virginia Tech

73-66 Next: at No 21 Cincinnati, Sunday

23 West Virginia (16- 3) did not play. Next: vs

Providence. Saturday

24. Hawaii ( 1 3-3) beat Rice 65-63. Next at

Tulsa, Satuniay.

25.Cle4mon (12-6) did not play. Next: at

Maryland. Saturday

Men s Colleqe Basketball
Major Scores

EAST

Boston U. 67. lowson 45

Delaware 79, Northeastern 63

OmH 78, Maine 63

Fairfield 82, Marist 68. OT

George Washington 71, Fonlham 65

Hohtra 67, New Hampshire 64

Long Kbnd U 98, Robert Morris 94

Monmouth, NJ 58. Wagner 56

Mount St Mary V Md. 79, Cent. Connecticut

St. 70

Penn St. 83, Northwestern 45

Rhode Island /J.Virginia lech 66

St Francis, NY 68, St Frands. Pa. 57

StJohn's 90, Pittsburgh 83, 20T

St Joseph's 78, Fairieigh Dickinson 74

St-TeterS 6i9,5leni 68 * '""

SOUTH

Austin Peay 80, Murray St 72

Charleston Southern 90, Elon 75

Con.y Charleston 65, Cent. Florida 47

Florida St. 83,Wlahe Forest 59

Georgia St. 77, Jadoonvile St 63

Jacksonvile 75,W Kentucky 70

liberty 57, Md-BaWmore County SS

Lowsiana Tech 84, SW Louisiana 42

Massachusetts 82, Davidson 66

Memphis 86, Ala Birminghaffl 70

Meiter70.Saffl<ord53

i78.Vilanova63

rIenn%,LK(Mud[y89

N.CCharioite84.Lauisvile75

)OHM Hofioi 65, joutiifiii MKs. 61

SMiOTU.CjMpMltO

Tennessee St 74, Tenn Martin 70

Tennessee Tech 65, Morehead Si. 57

Va. Commonwealth 60, Last Carolina 54

munvest

Butler 78,Wis.-<)reen Bay 60

Marquette 66, Cincinnati 63, OT

Wichita St 67, N.Iowa 57

Wis-Mihvaukee 70, Wright St62

SOUTMWfST

Arkansas St 59, Lamar 56

Hawaii 65, Rice 63

New Mexico St 93, North Texas 84

New Orleans 82, Ark Uttle Rock 60

NichoHs St 87, Stephen FAustin 66

Oral Roberts 95, NEMmois 86

Sam Houston St. 59, SW Texas St. 56

Southern Meth 60.Texas El Paso 57

TexaS'Arhngton 89, SE Louisiana 60

MR WIST

Arizona 87, Oregon 57

CSNorthridge101,ldahoSt77

Cal Poly SLO 68, UC Santa Barbara 66

Cal St-Fulerton 61, Long Beach St 52

Chicago 51.81,5. Utah 79,OT

Montana 52, Sacramento St. 50

Nevada 68, Uaho 64

OregonSt 70,AiinnaSt61

Pacific 72, UC Irvine 63

Portland 59, San Diego 49

Sanu Clara 63, San Frandtco 57

StMary's,Cal.76,Gonz*9a73

Stanford 82,Washint(on St. 72

UNLV76,BrighafflViiung63

Utah 57, Air Force 46

Utah St. 70, Boise St. 41

WasMngton 86,affomta 84. OT

NFL Super Bowl
At A Glancp

Florida 15 25 10 40 124 148

N.Y. Islanders 16 26 7 39 125142

TampaBay 9 30 8 26 84 151

Northeast Division

W L

Montreal

Pittsburgh

Boston

Ottawa

Bufblo

Carolina

T PtsGf GA

26 16 7 59 149117

59 134112

51 119113

46 113119

44 113121

42 123141

25 15

21 17

19 22

18 21

18 26

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Indiana

Atlanta

Clevtbnd

OiMlolte

Ddnil

13 24 J51 11

Toronto

29 12

26 12

26 14

23 16

24 17

20 20

19 22

7 33

MfESniMaWFERBia

Central Division

WESTHNCONHIENa
Midwest Division

Oalas

Detnit

St Louis

W L

31 11

Chkago

Ibronio

Pacific Division

Colotado

LotAngctes

T PtsGF GA

8 70 152101

28 13 10 66 159117

26 18 7 59 147 125

8 52 139132

9 47 116113

22 19

19 21

SanJDse

Calgary

Vancouver

16 24 7 39 112136

W L T PtsGf GA

24 11 16 64 151 123

21 19 8 50 136133

17 22 9 43 122138

17 25 8 42 121 149

17 24 6 40 116129

12 28 10 34 123158

12 » 8 32 127 175

Uuh

San/

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Oalbs

Denver

Pacific Division

Scatdc

LJLljkin

Phoenix

PortlMd

SaowKMo
L.A.Ciphers

GoldmSttit

W L

27 12

28 13

23 16

IB 20

11 30

7 32

2 37

32 9

31 9

2S 13

23 16

17 25

10 32

7 31

.707 —

.6M 11/2

.650 21/2

.590 5

.585 5

iOO 81/2

.463 10

.175 211/2

Pet G6

JK2 —
.683 —
.590 4

.474 81/2

.268 17

.179 20

.051 25

.780 —

.77$ 1/2

JiSt Sl/2

i90 8

.405 151/2

.238 221/2

.184 231/2

OAKLAND ATHLRKS—Agreed to terms

with Of Rickey Henderson on a one year

contract

TE)(AS RAtfG£RS—Agreed to ttnns with INF

Lee Stevens on a one-yeai contraa.

Announced a four-year operating agreement

with PubsU of the AppabcMan Icigue,

through 2002.

CMCMNAn R£DS—Agncd to terns with

RW PMr Hamisdi on a one-year contiaa.

NEW YOM( MfTS-Agreed to ttnm wkh

RNP BoMy Jones OR a itHce-year conmct.

PHIlAOOmiA PMUIES—Named Gary

Ruby pitcMng coach for Scnnlon-Wlies-

Bane ofthe imeniatinul League and MUt

ThenpiW coadi for Readbig of the Eastern

league.

SAN DIEGO PADKES—Acquired the rights to

RHP Salvador Rodriguez torn the New Ibrk

Yankees for LHP Jim Baroa

SAN F1UNCI5C0 GIANTS—Agreed to terms

with SS Rcy Sanchez on a one-year contraa

CHAMOm HORNETS—PUed C Vtade Divac

on the b^wed 1st Signed C MichaH

McOonaM.

MSMMifo
Denver VI Green'

Carolna4,Ottawa2,

P«tiladHphia4,NYRangers3

PittsfeiMQh 3, New Jerwy 2

TdioMo 3, Chicago

N.YIslanders3,St.Lours3,QT

los Angeles 3, Ftoridal

UUfttmtu
1iin|MBiyatBufIala7:30p.m

Fdmonton it San ktv 10 10 n n

(haifoat93,HoiRtan86

amlwd112.$MMMnto96
DelnilHI-A.CIpp(fs76

tASTHWCDWUhlg

Utah at Mana, 7 p.m.

-Qiictg>mitv» iewey,
7:30»m

Portland alPMide<phU.7.30pm

Boston at Adanu, 7:30 pLffi.

Otlai«doalMiMii,BFLm.

Mas«Sm AnMiklJO piiTL

UCfWCf OT rilOMttf 9 piM.

Vancouver at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

(EST

Sports Traitsa<ti»lH

BOSTON BHUMS—Assigned D Dean

Orymweth toQucMc of trie ML
CMCAGO BIACKHMM5—Signed LW Bob

Prabert to a thfte-year contract

TAMM BAY LKHTMNG—Claimed D Jassen

CwMHie off waivcfs wem tRe MonlPNl

CanidfoM.

OOUKI
SYRACUSE—Announced Ed Orgenn. defen-

duties at SouHMmCaBfomia

the Super Bowl?

2.What coach has been involved in Hght

Super Bowb?

3.How HMKb does the Super Bowl traptiy

cost the NReMAyear?

Adanttc Division

Atlantic Dwision

Ntw Jcfscy

N.V.Raa|tn

W I

30 15

27 11

24 17

16 21

PtsGf GA

63 14298

63 144103

56 138126

New mW

12 44 124134 Boston

W I

25 14

23 16

23 17

21 21

20 22

17 22

Pet GB

i41 —
jm 2

Sn 21/2

iOO 51/2

.476 61/2

.4)6 B

ClfVflANDMUMS—Named Bud Black

pUdiigcaidiatBiifbtoofthellenHtiorwl

League.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Aytcd to toms

widiRHPPMRappoiiaMii

tact
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American men women
advance to round of 1

6

OPEN: Tennis becoming

more international sport,

but usual players favored

By Steve WHstcin

The Associated Press

— MELBOURNE, Australia - Fans

waved flags from around the world as

a United Nations of players marched

into the round of 16 Friday in the

Australian Open.

From American Venus Williams to

Zimbabwean Byron Black among the

day's winners, Grand Slam con-

tenders are emerging from more

countries than ever in tennis, the most

international of major sports.

Players from 19 countries were

seeded at the stail of the year's first

major event. Going into the third

round, players from 14 countries

remained in the men's draw and 21 in

the women's draw. Morocco had as

many players left as Sweden.

Resurgent Czech Petr Korda, who

knocked Pete Sampras out of the U.S.

Open, did three scissor kicks to cele-

brate his 30th birthday.

"I couldn't do 30 because I would

die," he said after he moved ahead

Friday with a 6-2, 7-6 (8), 6-2 victory

over American Vince Spadea.

Cedric Pioline, one of 10 French

players to start the day, advanced

with a 6-2, 6-1, 6-4 victory over

Spain's I Ith-seeded Alex Corretja.

Moroccan Hicham Arazi, who

bumped out big-serving, 15th-seeded

Australian Mark Philippoussis in a

five-setter in the second round, sur-

vived another long match in a 4-6, 6-4,

3-6, 6-2, 6-1 victory over Spain's

Francisco Clavet.

Unseeded Slovak Karol Kucera,

winner of the Sydney tuneup last

week, kept going with a 6-2, 7-6 (3), 6-

I victory over Canadian Daniel

Nestor. The Zimbabwean Black won

easily against American qualifier

Steve Campbell, 6-4, 64), 6-2.

U.S. Open finalist Venus Williams,

fresh from her victory over sister

Serena, reached the fourth round

with a 6-1, 6-4 triumph over France's

Amielie Mauresmo in the first

Australian Open for both.

Davenport, the women's No.

seed, beat Italy's Flora Perfetti 6-2, 6-

2, and Frenchwoman Sandrine

Testud, the No. 9 seed, downed

Czech Adriana Gersi 6-4, 6-2.

In the end, the Australian men's

and women's titles are likely to be

decided by familiar names from tradi-

tional tennis powers. Perhaps it will

be Americans Pete Sampras and

Andre Agassi or Australia's Patrick

Rafter among the men, and Spain's

Sanchez Vicario, Czech-born

Martina Hingis or Americans

Williams or Davenport among the

women.

At his best, Agassi manipulates an

opponent the way a puppeteer makes

a marionette dance.

Agassi yanked Albert Costa ail

over the court Thursday night, pulling

him from sideline to sideline until the

16th-seeded Spaniard collapsed in a

heap and gasped for breath.

It was Agassi the way he played

SeeOPfN oaq,^ m
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Brmir. dentines
tour custom Valentine's Day iriessagecustom yaientine s Uay

printed in the Daily Bnruin

— ~..J FacL..^ ies Courses!!

Did you or did one of your students write a terrific paper in a humanities

course during spring or fall quarters of 1997? If so, please plan to

submit the paper for
' —

I
I

The Teague-Melville-Flliott and Peter Rotter

^es

recognizmg

superior achievement in undergraduate research scholarship in Humanities.

Eligibility

The competition is open to ALL UCLA undergraduates who were/are

enrolled in an undergraduate humanities course during either Spring

Quarter 1997, Fall Quarter 1997, or Winter Quarter 1998. The submitted

paper must have been written as a course assignment and must be
nominated by the instructor of record, with a cover letter from the

sponsoring professor highlighting the strengths of the paper.

Awards
The Teague-Melville-Elliott Prize winner will receive $1065.

The Peter Rotter Essay Prize winners receive $1,000 and $500 each.

Deadline for submission of faculty nominations: Friday. March 20.

19*)8 But pnprr^ can be siihmittpd :«! anv time thk quarter

For more information, contact your departmental advisor, or you may direct

questions to i)i Janette Lewis, 825-6172 or lewis@humnet.ucla.edu.

Go
Broncos!

Go
Packers!

Pepsi. Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

$-139
Limit 10

6pk-12oz cans

Pepsi &
Diet Pepsi

990
2 liter bottle

m Sam Adams
$C59

k 12 oz. bottles

i^tother's Cookie

• Iced \

-

• !•

• yy |1|T i» A

I

• Drill til I t

19

(Eorona RED DOG

CUKE & yit! cOil MD TISSUE TSparklett

w
MOIJNmiN SPRING WATFf

I •mi
:% i>y

fj'— Midnight

\L-MUnmi^SlWT^J*<^
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Associated Students UCLA Board of Directors
JANUARY BOARD MEETING

Noon, Friday, January 23, 1998 • Kerckhoff Hall 133

On the Agenda
• Executive Director's Report

• Committee Reports

• Finance Report

• Approval of Amendment to Executive Committee Bylaws

• Approval of the 1997-1998 Communications Board Budget

• Undergraduate Students Association Year-end Results

•Graduate Students Association Year-end Results

eo ^Village
rA ^xpressmart '"'%»

^%ir^ ^^^^ "10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley * ^

^ FREE PARKING

OP' In.

(While shopping in store)

Corona

<^^r
12pk. - 12oz. bottles

High life

24 pk. - 12oz. bottles

|g Founded in 1968

The Nation's First Independent Graduate School of Psychology

Psycb'""'""'""is and Marital & Family Counseling

ARE YOU
THINKING _

ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE? I

\D06 MA Graduau

for Information or Interview

LOS ANGELES
llOOGIcndonAve., UlhFl.
(310)208-4240

ORANGE
1122 E. Lincoln Ave.

(714)637-5404

r-mail cgilQix nricom com
web si«e hiip;//www.cgi.edu/

also offering

CGI is Thinking About

Your Future, Tool 1

Bachelor's Degree (BA) |
Accelerated Program in Integrated Liberal Arts ^

Master's Degree (MA) %
Psychology - Mariul & Family Therapy

Doctor's Degree (PsyD)

Counseling Psychology - Psychoanalysis

Marital and Family Therapy

I
l^lonia Giadiale Instiliite Cmiselliq Center

Full Range of Counseling

__ (S PsychotherapY Services

m open Day, Evening and Weekends

^ Call for Initial Visit or Referral

J WESTL.A. (310)208-4242

B ORANGE (714) 637-5404
~

Ntn-fnfit. F«d<r«l miJ Suu Tax I

W.HOOPS
From page 20

under Olivier. They finished 13-14

and sixth in the conference last year,

so that's a bold statement.

"They're tired of not going to the

tournament, " said Olivier, talking

about her seniors, with whom she is

close. "I'm not looking forward to

senior day" when the seniors play

their last home game "(because) they

are a huge part of this program."

'I think this is

the best team ——^^—

—

I've been on so^

far (at UCLA),"
said senior for-

ward Aisha

Veasley. As for

their tournament

hopes: "That's

my goal, I want

to make the tour-

nament, it's like I

have to. If we
went to the tournament, I'd be the

happiest girl in the world." .

Veasley notices the pressure to win

this year, both on her (because if she

doesn't make the Big Dance this year

she'll have to "concentrate on the

friendships I've made on the team")

and on her coach ("There's a pressure

on her as well, but it's a good pres-

sure"). But she doesn't see what could

stop them, "There's no one in the Pac-

10 who can alter us, stop us from

doing what we want."

The rest of the team acknowledges

how badly the seniors want a play-off

bid. "This is their last hurrah, their

last chance," admitted sophomore

forward Marie Philman. "It's now or

W. BASKETBALL

never for them."

"To be honest, this is a special

group," reflected Olivier. "May's

been injured all year with a bad back,

but Philman, she's playing very well

for us and (sophomore center) Janae

Hubbard's having a great year."

"I think I've helped out the team

more this year than last year," said

Philman. "As a team we've come a

long way." Hubbard, on the other

hand, feels that the team has lived up

to high expectations. "No one has

surprised me,"

she said, refer-

ring to the ability

of her team-
mates.

"I was sur-

prised we lost to

Saint Mary's but

1 was also sur-

prised we came

so close to beat-

ing North

Carolina (78-82

in OT)." recalled

Martin, expressing mixed opinions.

Olivier, as previously noted, simply

said "It's too early to tell."

So when will we be able to tell if

this was a successful season?

"If we beat Stanford and Arizona,

that would definitely make our sea-

son," said Philman.

"It'll be a long spring if we don't

make it," noted Hubbard, who does-

n't just think about making the Big

Dance. She says, "I want to go past

the first round."

But as the athletes and coaches

say: "We're just taking it one game at

a time" and "We don't even look that

far ahead."

The Jekyl-and-Hyde

Bruins have already

lost their opportunities

to beat the leading

teams.

From page 20

ing stage. In fact. USC starts a fresh-

man backcourt with Tashara Carter

and Whitney Houser.

The Trojans (7-8, 2-4) have so far

struggled this season, mustering just a

2-4 record in Pac-10 play. They are led

by junior guard Kristin Clark, who is

averaging 15.7 points per game and

three boards a game.

The Bruins (9-6, 4-2), on the other

hand, are having one of their best sea-

sons in recent years.

The season didn't start out that

way for the Bruins, as they lost their

first three games. But UCLA has

been playing great ball of late and

won seven of their last nine.

They have done so with a young

lineup; Olivier starts four sopho-

mores. '

Three of the Bruins' six losses are

to teams ranked in the Top 1 1, includ-

ing a 75-70 defeat to No. 1 1 Stanford

last week.

Olivier and the rest of the Bruins

want to make a statement in tonight's

game against Southern Cal.

"We want to let them know that we

are a program on the rise," Olivier

said. "We want them to know that

UCLA owns LA. in women's basket-

ball."

OPEN
From page 23

when he was No. 1, deftly drilling

groundstrokes on the sharpest of

angles within inches of the lines, con-

trolling the pace, the movement, the

tenor of the match in a 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 7-

5 victory.

"It feels incredibly familiar,"

Agassi said. "It feels really great. The

only difference is I used to enjoy

watching it from the hitting perspec-

tive. Now when I do it, I'm kind of

wishing I could sit on the side and

watch it, just kind of get a good clear

picture of how I'm playing. It's some-

thing I want to hold onto."

He may not be able to do it every

round, the way he could when he won
the U.S. Open and the Australian

Open back-to-back a few years ago.

But oMhis night, with a light rain tap-

ping on the retractable roof, he pro-

duced the most sublime baseline ten-

nis over a man who is, himself, a base-

line master with an indefatigable rep-

utation.

"This was a good win for me
because I haven't really established

myself against good bascliners,"

Agassi said. "That's the key to my
game. Once I make bascliners start

feeling me, once I start putting the

points together against guys who can

run down a lot of bails in both wings,

I start establishing myself with every-

one else. I start reminding myself

about what makes me better than the

people I'm playing against."

That Agassi was able to handle

Costa - except for a third set that

Agassi virtually tanked after an early

break on a smash he lost in the lights
-

testified not only to his fitness but his

timing after taking off most of last

year and sinking as low as No. 141 in

the rankings.

"I've played pretty well before, but

it's certainly the most significant

match I've had," Agassi said. "It's a

big step forward. It feels good to kick

some butt again."

Costa must have run 10 times as

much as Agassi, who often stood his

ground just beyond the center of the

baseline and whipped the ball one

way and then the next. Costa ran

madly with more heart than talent,

but there were times when it was just

too much.

One such moment came early in

the fourth set, when Costa ran a half-

dozen wind sprints chasing balls
-

"He's from Spain," Agassi said, "he's

supposed to do that" - finally could-

n't catch one, and came to a rest on a

side wall, his chest heaving. Yet,

somehow Costa struggled on, coming

back from 2-4 to tie it at 44.

"He's playing like when he was

No. 1. You can feel the pressure when

you play him," Costa said.
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Address

1 ! 8 Kerckhott Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Bates

• nternet
F^-Mail; I i.

WBh- ?;ttn

#media.ucia.edu

lail^in.ucla.edu

''hoiie
Classttled Llnr. (310) 825-2221
Cla M" '-. ,,.--• (310)206-3060

••lflU.fi Hour-
Mo. ''

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

»ase see

ieadlines
Classified Line Ads
•J-iny day befure priii ng.

al noo

Classified Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 1 ? noon

There are no cancellations dtter nuiin

of the day before printitiq

Payment
Please make checks payable to The

in "We accept Visa,
Mac-tl'Tf/i
iwidoil^Cii u. ;r credit cards.

Altow 5 working days for mail payments.

How to Write

an EffectJ¥e AcJ

• , idise you

a; = ^iiii ly ! ; ;:^ - i^ji^ a ^j^stn fof readers

to quickly scan ttie ads and locate your

items.

• Always include tt>e price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without pnces.

• Avoid abbrevtatkwis—make you ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in ttie reader's positwn,

ask what you would like to know atxxjt

the merchandise, and inckide that in the

ad. Include such information as t>rand

names, cotors and other specific

descriptions.

venitt 01 Cafitomica't policy on nondiscnminaUon. no mefliuni sfa

socWIy NaUhar Iht DiMy Bruin nor Dw Ow ASIKLA ComrnuncatM

I iuem ;j(iv<;iii<i«ments whldi preterit pwwns ot any origin, race, sex, or sexual orientation In a demeaning «Mqr or Imply that

5 BuBid lias ntasiiqatad ay ot the aervtcat advertised Of the a(>ye(tliemetil» r«prat«nted In thiatsaue. Any p
vKviivnfflinatJan stated imwn shoM communicate comptainis it wnting lo fte Business Manager, Oalty Bn^n, 118 Kerddiofl Hal, 308 Westwood Plan, U» Angeles. CA 900?4 fv aatltttnce

at (310) 825-4271 or oM the Wtstiide Fair HoiMing Offlce at (3lOi 47S 967 1 QsKifMd ada alto appear on-Hnc at hdpy/Www daiivtiruiri uda wlu PiKeineni on tiw <% oflered at a

innouncementsi

1 1 00 - 2600

AH(\0 SAl. SA SWING

ROOM DANCE CLUB ' Ackerman

2ncl Floor-Lounge 3...^ .-.^^ ^o36 ball-

room ©ucla.edu for new friends and fun.

^!foNolic*i Anonvmous'

rx)n

DiKutsion, Ail hmes 12:10- )KX)pni

for llcotHj4Kt Ot tndlvldutit wfK) htv t drinking probimm

1

ROSIt BAHMh'^^Vi
Hey girl! Hop>e you II fidve a gieal t> day even

if It IS SUPER BOWL Sunday and I'm sacri-

ficing precious game lime to be there tor

your day' PS Hope your tongue doesn't fall

off' That 'would really suck! ) Steph

1?I10

I LOST LADIES GUESS WATCH Silver in

color, small and slender. Young Hall 11/20. If

found, please call In Sun 310-390-2204

1^
STILL SEARCHING FOR
****THAT CERTAIN...****

******SOMETHING?******
Have a s what you've

been looking tor. uourtesy oi the WLA S.C.C

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staH benef

from low-cost financial services & on-cam

pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A-level. or

line at www ucu.org or call 310-477-6628

!*'*(, . ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSI- RT1SERS Of

CUSTOM S CONCERN
ING ADS SECTION

RECYCLE
WITH GRACE

CONTACT { FNSC^'
SOFT CONTAC ' w
comfort/quality o. . .--^ .^. ...-.-. .^ ee
study-related eye care/products dunng stu-

CURE YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestina l ju'ie-eij ,

Method works!! Drink

;

310-476-650a'Ri?7 niw ,

owK study.

' Earn $25!

"led Help

j financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening Convenient hours, located

in Westwood. Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONOR WANTED Blonde hair, blue

eyes, ttiin, prefer SAT score above 1100

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must t>e attactied w/application&three good

photos Age: 19-30 yrs old. Compensation

$5000 Contact Kollie Snell© Creative Con-
rpntinn 1 -«flfl-41 1 -PHG^

MATTRESS BONANZA!'
itAlt ' iK-i^c-

dic 1.S '9 95,

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95. Putons-

$139 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Westwood Bh/d. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,

Bunkbeds. Delivenes, Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337.

PREF TREATMENT £GG DONORS NEEDED

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychology. For details, contact Jennie: 310-

206-9191.

MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needed for

urological exam sessions for medical student

course Sessiono scheduled for Feb. 3,4.5

1:00-4:30pm. $100 per session Call by

1/29/98. 310-825-5846

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientlfk: learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment. 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8. Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines

PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING WOM-
EN EXPERIENCING DEPRESSION OR
ANXIETY ARE BEING RECRUITED FOR
UCLA STUDIES ON THE TREATMENT OF
MOOD AND ANXIETY DISORDERS MUST
BE N/S. IN GOOD HEALTH, W/NO HIS-

TORY OF ALCOHOLISM OR SUBSTANCE
ABUSE. ELIGIBLE SUBJECTS WILL RE-

CEIVE A FREE CONSULTATION AND MAY
RECEIVE FREE FOLLOW-UP CARE. CALL
UCLA'S PREGNANCY AND POSTPARTUM
MOOD DISORDERS PROGRAM 310-842-

6346

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

patients experiencing hay fever/allergic rhini-

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study Contact Dr Diaz-Sanchez at 310-825-

9376

SMOKERS IN GOOD health, 18-45, wanted

for research study. Participants will be paid

up to $120 for three visits Call 310-478-

3711. ext. 44319, leave message.

couple? If you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call. All races needed. Compen-
sation $3,500.00. OPTIONS 800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All Info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg dorrors now Ages 21-32 Most egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples. Generous
compensation. Must attend orientation. Sub-

mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-

tive Conception, 714-499-8160

MOVING! Desk-$20: futon-$20: shel<-$10;

solid oak desk-$200: mattress/1rame-$150;

sofa-$200; futon-sofa-$50: refngerator-$200,

dining table-$450; cabinet-$150: dresser-

$50; and more! Brian: 310-477-8920.

QUEEN-SIZE BED. Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality. Mattress, box, and frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284.

for sale

2700 - 4500

A FREE WEIGHT LOSS VIDEO New. Safe
|^jrjt,,r=,li n.jqrantfipdl Pall R 1 n-7'^4-4?47

BRUINS SAVE MONEV
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98

BOOK . . Jts

of Sociology books including. Sociology. 2,

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc. Psy), Ml 50

(Soc of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender).

Art history 56 (reader only) Sold at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

Musical In:

c^s
COMICS FOR SALE Marbles. DC. Image

Batman, Madman, Sandman, X-Men Will

sell at guide or less. Call Misha; 310-824-

2345

THE TRUTH about being gay Amazons the

Forgotten Tnbe Written by heterosexual

Answers all questions $16.95($18 26w/CAt-

ax)-t-$3.00s&h Send check: Amazon Press

POBox 26383. San Diego, CA. 92196-0383

iiywood Piano Rental Comp ^

r * * * * *•••

^MpHlM^SMl^n

^EGGDONOR^
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
50 and have health

Insurance.

compensation
$3500.00

Call Mlrna Navas at

COMPUTER FOR SALE.
$350

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC with style-

writer Inkjet. Hard drive 32MB RAM 8MB
Great condition Four yrs old Great for Word

Pfocessw^g: €e« ~imon- 346-47^7-4548

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan Active Color, PI 00

16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit soundcard, 28 8mc

dem+Ethernet. $950/obo Lu 310-824-5944

POWERBOOK 145b- Fax/modem $450;

MAC Quadra- Complete system $600, Dell

486- Wln95, fax/modem, pnnler, monitor,

software. CDROM $600 Call 213-466-

transportation

\J?. *
,, .Si, ~

ijki nr L ' ^-^'-..'v^jtvi ouiitz

dresser, mirror, nightstands. lamps, mattress

included Beautiful black lacquer Excellent

condition $500/OBO. 310-206-9774

4^
^^^^ f^ sate

lyflb MAZDA Ha I Great condition White,

Sspeed, manual transmission 102. OOOM
Asking $2,700. Call Kan: 310-573-1931.

1986 Mercury Topaz. 4-door. Sspeed. AC,

good running, new brakes, 6100p miles

$1700 Obo. 310-473-1481

1988 HONDA CRX White Air-conditioning

MPG49/54 Recent 30,000mile service New
brakes&seats Sspeed Clifford secunty sys-

tem 156.000miles Efficient car $3,300 Da-

vid: 310-473-3334

liilBA*LJ fcua* itifc- 'AJt<.
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SCA CONSULTING, L.L.C.

Los Angeles • New York • Chicago

• Newport Beach • London

SCA Comutting is a raantgemeitt consisting firm which assists

senior management in creating and sustaining shareholder value.

The finn has achieved demoostrable success for its clients by

developing performance measurement programs, compensation

plans, and value-management i^ograms that focus executives on

achieving their business objectives. Our client base includes

numerous Fortune 500, hi^ growth, and high technology

companies.

SCA CoasaltlDg is cunently hiring for the BUSINESS ANALYST
positioD. We are seeking highly qualified individuals who are

interested in:

• Developing quantitative skills and fmancial knowledge

• Participating in all phases of client projects

• Working with SCA pailnen and client executives

• Becoming knowledgeable in various industries

Airtm for Site

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Cor-

vettes Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Drives. Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings.

'84 SUBARU WAGON: 4-wheel drive Newer

engine, new brakes Runs well $1400. 310-

273-6996

86 HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon 4-door,

tan w/saddle interior FM-cassetle stereo,

great condition Blue book $4300. selling for

$3300 310-828-0403.

94 CHRYSLER Town&Country Van

29Kmiles, excellent condition. $17,500. 310-

476-5647.

'95 LEXUS ES300. Excellent condition, fully

loaded/CD 14.000miles $24,500. 310-477-

8792.

I

t^M, Ctntr Ctitter

Wtd, Jimnyli DniHtu $omkmH twnrMar, rimmi. ni tnmcHpt

F^, Fthrumry 29 lnttrtUm of VCLA

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.SCACONSULTING.COM

Send cover letter and resume to:

Recruiting Coordinator, SCA Consulting, L.L.(

633 West Fifth Street, Suite 36S0

Los Angeles, California 90071

Tel: (213) 48g-8570 • Fax: (213) 489-2144

WW|PP» ••

1986 HONDA ELITE 150CC Red. Helmet,

basket. $500obo. Call Paul at 626-237-9721

'88 HONDA White. Helmet and lock IrKlud-

ed. $515. 310-588-2384

travel

s

J

5720

"frt^ ^HttBMttORS

O

Dedicated to Excellence

Parking & Commuter Services

Is looking for ^iencilv, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and Information needs.

$7.t8-$8.23 Per Hour
Previous customer service and

cash handling experience required.

For more information, stop by
the Parking & Commuter
Services office at 555

Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8)

for an application or call

(310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA student

and be available to work early shifts, nights,

weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

i$4M Ammm
Round Trip Airfares

lima ^l^>8

Bogota -•
'"

Guayaqui] •^Ifr.^

Quito --:.'«.'">

Santiago B^ .V ^7r.')

Sao Paulo ' Rio -.".'»8

* Package Tours also available

For 310 H52 HH2

1

Res: 800 289 03 19

PROFESSIONAI. TItrWbl SKRVll E
South Amenran Specialists

CST 101TO;»it 10

m

m'

''»^aia^Bia^,^^M*iaMgf

[fl\ c^HEAP 11 ^

• ROIM) . KlfH MMS A,U - *

Ba a Mtte «>•>•. >»<i uv* bHj ;.-

... 'HI,^i^lWM^m
^r Couf uI Intei»atii-K «'

1-800-892-7216 24 hra.
1

Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's Crossword
p

—
1

|Any Medium, One loppingi

m I

Pizza
fVir

!^

ACROSS
1 Peruvian animal

6 Comparative
word

10 Johann
Sebastian —

1

4

Roof parts

1

5

Hawkeye State

16 Woodwind
1

7

Some vines

18 Throng
20 Zipper or pin

22 Partnered

23 Head movement
24 Reddish-brown

horse
26 Hunkers down
30 Certain restau-

rant container

34 Flings

35 Dipper

36 Under the

weather
37 Tractor-trailers

38 Ontario's—
Point

39 Proficient

40 Colorado Indian

41 Juliet's beloved
42 Wamingcone
43 Europe/Turkey

strait

45 Freshens
46 Jug
47 Summer mo.
48 Sheriff's group
51 Reference

books
56 Symbol for "and"

59 Red Sea
peninsula

60 Jaunty
61 Yearn
62 "Wait — Dark"

63 Writer Seton
64 Prayer endina

65 New Orleans
football player

DOWN
1 Exptorer

gang

CaU (310) 20'' 1422
i

•Bxptres ldJ«8' I

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

B
ASH

SV

S K I

KEN
fH
t L L (

ir p

ILIUIMItl I

A P K =

S F

Ericson 31 — Belt

2 Molten rock 32 Permit

3 Hertz rival 33 Singer

4 Bump into Campbell and
5 Agrees namesakes
6 Measured the 35 Large-eyed

duration monkey
7 60 minutes 38 — over: study

8 Pointed tool 39 Writer Rand
9 — King Cole 41 Oar user

10 Plant science 42 Winged horse

11 Border upon 44 Spanish coin

12 Secret writing 45 Liquor made
13 Obey from sugar
19 Reflection 47 Pilgrim settler

21 Negative John
votes 48 "— Was a

24 Western show Rollin' Stone"

25 Stare 49 Portent

26 Foundation 50 Brisk

planting 51 — Boleyn
27 Ecuador's 52 Columbus'

capital ship

28 Tries to 53 Opposed
persuade

29 Pacino and
54 Abel's brother

55 River deposit

Unser 57 Health resort

30 Valleys 58 Goal

14
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1992 Nissan SenUa XE-White. 4-door. 5-

speed, AWFM Cassette. A/C. Excellent con-

dition Must sell! Moving oul of state $3900

otx) 818-703-7608

1992 VOLKSW/AGEN CABRIOLET triple

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great

condition. Low miles, one owner $7500 obo

310-858 6541

EXCELLENT CAR
•90 ACURA INTEGRA GS blue/grey 4 doof

.

power ABS, CD. 65K mi Outstanding car

Sell Qmck $8900/otx3 " " " ' "'

1996 GoM Camry OX. Low nniles, automatic,

power everything, AM/FM Cassette, alarm,

warranty $15,200 310-841-5992 or 310-

559-4935

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Stek-shift, new
tires, DMV registered, service records, run-

ning good Great student's car $1 ,800 OBO
310-287-1467

LEAVING TOWN '88 Honda Accord 5-

speed/2-door hatctiback. White Very good

cond«tk>n 107K highway-miles Immaculate

intertor N(»w rr»'tii irf»tn' hfltt«>r\' tirp^ ?1'1-

883-9

$CAoii wn u-i.^i_GE$
GRANTS & SCHOI-ARSHIPS avail from

sponsors*!! Great opportunity Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832 123) Also

receive k>w-cost financial servk^es 310-

477-6628; http://wwwucu.org

JNS ^
WE'LL BEAT ANYONLS pitcti ui doti 1 want

your business All drivers Newly Icensed

Student/staffAaculty discounts Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

-%p

^m$'^

/iilstate
\i,un m 0ood hands.

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1 28 1 Westwood Blvd
- - '^o of Wllsl-»lr»)

185 PEOPLE NEEDED who are serious

about losing weight! Eat favorite food/100%

nalural/no drugs/doctor reoimmerxled. 30-

day money back guarantee 310-285-3201.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confkiential counseling Anxiety,

depressk)n, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparatk>n Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643

HAIR MODELS. No Charge Perms and

fashion colors Top salon Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154

KEEP YOUR New Year's Resolutran! Fitness

2000 can design an exercise program to

man) unur iininno fitn«<;s onak www r.arnfl

Classifieds

825-2221
for the car fra^vt been lookii^ for.
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mNTM. HEALTH IIS^nTUTE ^^ Create Beautiful Smiles! '

f r 'fiif T 'r>f"-]f'Of fi l«'rvif f

• Pullorji f«.-, iiji" n ' OniCvKttSttttnmt
• N«e»jji> '. I- 1,1 • PeriodonUl EufnKutKMi

• Cluning & Polutung

Ins, II in. . I 1 Mn \4 tepled

W« offer Iht mo»t tffictivf bltidufii »%-t,T

brmndt Kii

Ti^h iMUi
IGJO WeslwocxJ Blvd., Wesl Los An^elfS, b«;iv

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Mk;f' n v* , ; q counsel

ing for individuals struggling i^/stress, anxie

ty, depression&relationship problems. Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235
IQfiR

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter /, u.u ul; uu: ui ulc. :„

DAY!!! Flat fee/tow cost/payrDent plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW86'
800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experierKed immigratk>n attorney Reason-

at>le rates and free consultations Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARD!The Easy-Inexpensive WAY'

Visas. Work Pemiits, & Labor Certification A

California Corporatkjn Since 1982 Immi

gratkjn Specialist Call 310-459-9200

smaN jobs, short notKOo^ , int discount

310-285-8688. SF, LV. Su. AZ. Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care

ful nwvers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA'!

^^^j^l^^^'.^vpMTll^MMfr ., ,^

DRUM LESSONS
All 1. wonal

Atv .•s&on free

No 054-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

iBvrti and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

experierx^e. Leave message at (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatk: experience Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

iArvi^w 7in-47n as4Q

TEXT ANXIETY
MklTern v G. LCSW,
MCAT LSAT. Bat Call f-ay ihatzkin, C Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

Dr Abbey K»- cal pychol-

ogist able to help througri individual psycho-

lt>erapy m warm, supportive

enviroment 310-786-3102

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Fructratad devek)ping/odlting your critk:ally-

important parBonal statements? Get profes-

skKwl help, oompetttive edge from national-

ly-known ai<hor/con<;i !»•»'-» 510-826-4445.

BIOLOGICAL sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and Augu8t/1 998. 1 -800-

•y)«.4.4«=, KffrtfH^/-^.- MmnnitnHa ra

GET THE POINT?
ADVERTISE.

Classifleas

ni-2221

mm nm
fli ill, |J,|| III, MtiriiialinitmMMQlMMMi

BEAR'S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING

iiiit'iiirfttMki aiAfcrte *(*j«r»

SINCE im&
btiacuri a«ef, PhD (310) 470^662

.-rvice. Our
a and

(213)850-8970

lAGES- German, Italian,

;nng or group lessons

MATH TUTORING UCLA math PHD Ex-

perienced and patient. $25/hr-Negotiable

Call John at 310-396-7583

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.O WLA. 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus. Call 3in -J1/1 COOP

PATIENT TU lOR
Expeiv .-J '1.'.' ^ '.'', :.'gree

offers English, writing, hislory&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565.

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL. All acade-

mk: subjects Plus SAT At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral TutoringO310-477-

5685.

QUALIFIED TUTORS
MUST HAVE B.A./B S Good general skills-

(math/science/language)-high school level

Must be good w/teenagers. Wanted for busy

tutoring agency Several positkjns Grad

student-a plus 310-459-4125.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accountir>g, Finance. Economics, Statistics.

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA Convenient kxatkMW 213-293-2725

213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High sctK>ol and

below ¥vek:ome Jeff 213-653-2240.

KINL .
>

y

graduate. Help with English—tor students of

all ages/levels $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

v!)A^l* TUl UK^^
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena.

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours

Car needed. Call Joe

(310)448 1744

German tutor for Fh.D stud

prepare for academic readiuK

exam. Start immediately. Fee

negotiable. Reliable only!

^iMMjit^^S^^j^gp

10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Applicati

Legal/Meoic- .oe: i uis^jour

Near UCLA

ALL WP & Applies
REb M> ' ,. :,PMi '.' AM A

NEbb uOHHtsPONUfcNCt cuiiiNG.

ROMATTING DISSERTATIONn"HESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING spaciaiizing in thes-

es, dissertations, tranacfiption. resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing tots, reports Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

?a8fl

editing

etc Fa

Rushes

nnscnption,

rt . . "J rtork to rr>e

'iscount 818-830-1546

deraguiatKx

Pamela Berc

DISSERTATION PROPOSAL- Tutor wanted

Material/ artkHa search. PhD student prefer-

able. KayO3ia474-2410

TUTOR 8th gra(J« mam -tr-M-oHM M-TH 4

days at reaidanca. BH. Starting at $15.

Spanish a muat. 310-275-2311.

NATIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

varaation for EngHah? Call me Keyara: 310-

478-8852

HHEM 132-A
.^A-organk; chemis

110-267-8464

iai prafarred)

?MI

Cli..^^A,;L „HULH Allu.:.^^.. .^;,.„.

take kids to afterschool activities. Some
nigtrts 2-l)oys 1 4-f 1 1 Car Availat)ie-»-hourty

rale 15-20/hrs week Brentwood 310-440-

8002.

EXPERIENCED NANNY!
DRIVE 6 yr-old to after school activities

Mon-Fri some weekends. Must have own car

w/valid DL/insurance. Female only! 310-859-

8112

HOMEWORK
HELPER/DRIVER

MALE/FEMALE TO pck up 2 chiWren ages

9&11 from school. Take to activities, etc

Mon-Fri. 2:45-6PM. $10/hr 310-207-8228 or

310-451-4145.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and expenence working with children

Run errands and chiWcare. 15-20hrs/wk

$9/tir 310-206 7528

iiize on
er.iial* Call

.s4

E« ess of-

fee m BevHiils F/'T Also looking lor recep-

tk>nist Please tax resume 310-278-0038 or

call 310-278-2750.

ARE. rtPT CHILDC
OR VERY SPt ^ D GIRL

nternatkjnal or bilingual background, car,

eterences required Grand Piano. Beverfy-

^ood adjacent. Laird-31 0-287-1 677.

,TART BEG FEBRUARY, approx 20hrs/wk

ir 2.5-year old boy Ideally Wed morning,

Mon . Tues., Thurs . Fn afternoons, but flexi-

ip rar np/:pccqrv 310-471-8790.

EU
ntemationa. „t: .,..i,_ „ joking for a person

'0-23y/o speaking fluently in

^ussiar>4English lor offce work For infor-

mation 818-640-3030 or fax resume 818-

553-1794.

I- "Si^^^tii 'i
'-•

Me.

VISION
t.4855

^ EARN ^
- S200 S1000

A DA¥ ,

UCLA Annual Fund

$a 10/HR ptusiOMui

(Son II ^j*i jnp.>iuij,i»

31(i-794-U77
1083 Gayley Avenue. *» fk)or, Westwood
we ara able to offer work study

M 1:30-4pm. W 2:30-5pm, F 12:30-3:30pm

OnechikJ Good pay 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTER for nee kkte 547 Westwood

area. Apprex 3-6 PM, 2-3 timas/week. Need

car. Exparianca prafanrad. 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve)

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10-12:30,

One chrid. good pay. "310-3S1 -1722

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER for one

baby boy Live out F/T Must have own
tranaportatton Infant care experience and

references required. Westwood k>cation

213-488-0010 X266 Cathy.

CHILD CARE-adorabIa Infant. lO-lShrs

MWF daytimes Experience, references.

transportatkKi necessary. Ladera Heights.

Call Susan 310-641-5237.

CHILD CARE/HOUSEKEEPING. P/T. 2-

7pm. M-W-F Muat drtva 2 children, 11*15.

310-277-7196

PHONE SALES and general office work In

ternational publishir>g and advertising busi-

ness Nice office m Santa Monica Knowi

edge of foreign language important 310-

395-9393

$1.5 BILLION COMPANY seeks indivkluals

with Asian language skills and contact Ex-

tensive training provided to successful candi-

dates Call to schedule interview. 1 -888-373-

4935.

$10008
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings.

$15/HR BRIGHT,
FH^MUSIASTIC

Peopc- ._ - I Prep. High lest scores

required Transportation required We will

tram. Flexible Hours Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to A

Competitive Edge Attn Barry. 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd Suite 203 WLA, 90025 No
Phone Calls Please.

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a k)t

$7 50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experierwe preferred Call 310-

475-048 1 Resumes preferred 3 1 0-446-

9962

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur

Ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tooi Full

time dunng Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

cations! Wori< experience not necessary Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village. 310-

206-6215

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petitwn Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461 lor

dataila

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

advartiairig/productkxi agarwy F/T Multi-

taak. 0anaral o(fk». phonaa. heavy comput-

er/typin(yinterT>et exparianca. Growth poten-

tial. Fax raauma to 213-525-1256.

eveningsASaturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone trattk: Bilingual

Spanish $6 50-> Contact Coco: 310-479

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission SSS Selling ads for Century City

publication 310-822-9602

ASSISTANT FOR RESEARCH. General

supiport for lab operations and processing of

data under supervision of research scientist

10-20 hours/week for next 6 months Should

have background in physical sciences and

engineering with good command of PC.

Starts at $10/hour 310-440-6813 or 310-

440-6238.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte

in Westwood.

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98). Have ttie most memorable summer

of your life! Directors needed lor Drama,

Camping/Nature Cheerieading&golf. Coun-

setors for Tennis. Golf. Gymnastrcs Team

Sports. Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy.

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography, -

Ceramics, Guitar, Silk- Screening, Swimming

(WSI Preferred), Sailing. Watersking. Dance.

AerobrcsAPiano Other staff DriverA/kleo-

head Chef&Assistant. Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson On Campus Inten/iews 12/19.

Call 1-800-279-3019 for informatk)n

CAMPUS JOBS
PART-TIME JOBS at the Cooperage We
work around your schedule Management

training opportunities. Half-off meals. 310-

206-0740.

CARTOONIST WANTED to collaborate with

writer on spec comk: strip for mainstream au-

dience Call 31O-201-9255(day), 310-312-

4906(eve).

CASHIER wanted for cafe in Beveriy Hills

Full/Parttime Experience preferred Call

310-247-9765 or apply at 9634 South Santa

MonKa.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day' No expenence needed.

Wort( guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CENTURY CITY law firm seeks part time file

cleric wtK) are responsible and organized.

Fax resume to Kathy 310-556-1346

CENTURY CITY stock brokerage firm

Seeks trainees/assistants Must be highly

motivated, enthusiastk:, and self-starting

Salary-fbonuses. Call Mr Allan: 310-557-

3006.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage

small medrcal research group Good com-

muncatiorVwnting skills, word-processing,

Windows 95. Up to 20/hours, weekday-

mornings Slarting-$8.00/hr Westvwxx). 310-

826-0679

CLERK. P/T needed for Century City law

firm Indexing, filing, & photocopying. Word

Perfect 7.0-f helpful $8/hr Fax resume: 310-

788-9210.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking for

customer service reps Part-time 6am- 10am

M-F. epm-midmght m-f, FndayiSaturday all

hours. Includes phone sales and tech sup-

port. Computer expenence preferred In

Westwood, minutes from campus Fluency in

French, German or Spanish a plus Fax re-

sume: J Rowlands 310-966-1802

COUNSELOR tor established family plan-

ning center Fulltime No experierKe neces-

sary Will train Call Penny 310-839-5532.

DOCUMENT CLERK Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For informatk>n

please call 310-556-5922.

DOG WALKING- P/T. Tu and Th plus some
weekends Perfect for student Must have

ovm car Call ChrisO310-471-2771

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns.

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays.
Must be a student&have good driving record

Call Todd Eklredge«31 0-581 -9161

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-showt No experi-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900/day. Call 1
-

800-959-930 1
'
?4hrsjHav >

Ltt WW »,«»rw^ know It's four friend's birttitfay.

P/T, fast
i

ii ice. Filing

nrwdical records, x-rays, and general duties.

Fax resume ?ifv?Bi5-?7in oho Kay

FILE/OFF
"tM has P

l«W ^I^ttSIiCTVI. aA I i3a\jf I Ftjoi

RKS
riterest in

M' u>x>sed avail-

abla houre to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zapada. 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite #800

Bavarty Hills, CA 90210; attantkin Roscoe

P. Cottrane.
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! ILM ANU ILLLVIbiON poiHions u<j you

want to get into the film or TV industry? Call

us 1-800-401-0545^

FILM STUDENT WANTED to shoot 30-sec-

ond cable TV commericial lor promoting CD
310-206-9782.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours Apply

at 1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310 477-2566 or on web at

wwwucuorg

FRONT OFFICE MANAGER F/T for an opto-

metric practice, excellent phone and commu-

nication sttills. insurance billing and comput-

er literate, excellent people skills a must

2 1 3-653-2020

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever-

ly HiHs Dermatology office Variety of duties

Full-time/Pan-time. References required

Call Diane 310-273-0467

FULL-CHG BOOKKEEPER Acclg.resp.

inci post JE's & payroll/sales tax Tax rtn

prep knovirtedge a plus Call Alli at 310-917-

9114^

FUNDRAISING FIRM for nonprofit organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/matntenar^ce of small in-house

marketing database Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowtedge of Access

and Microsoft Word. 16-20hrs/wk. Fax re-

sunf>e SD&A 310-301 -9779

GETTY CENTER
BON APPETITE© THE GETTY CENTER Is

hinng for the following positions; cashiers,

banstas, arxJ utility. P/T-F/T Both weekly and

weekend positions available Call

JohnO310-440-6209

GIRL FRIDAY WANTED. Fixed part time

schedule Responsibilities: driving and some

light cooking Spellbound Pictures 3 10-208-

5888 Ask for Pamela.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun. work your own

schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment. Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

GRANT WRITER needed lor large non-prof-

it Prefer BA, great communication skills,

team player, self-starter Fax resume atten-

tion HR dept:2 13-234-0943

GYMNASTICS INSTR.
WESTWOOD recreatkjn complex seeks an

experienced person to teach gymnastcs to

youth ages 4-12 Must be available weekday

afternoons 2-6 $12.50/hour. Begins in April

Call Steve 310-473-3610.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted for

beginning giris classes. $8- 12/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential CaM: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-IOIOS

I NEED HELP In rr^y office Busy phofws,

Part tinfie. Good pay for the right person

Language experience plus 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
18+ v^anted for nude modeling 1^ experi-

ence necessary. Lcensed professional stu-

dio 21 3-222-8045

VARSITY GIRLS' TRACK COACH. Experi-

ence necessary Begins ASAP Part-time un-

til May 15th Appfox.3-5;30pm Men -Fri Call

Maureen 213-461-3651.

INSUHANCt UULLtU I lUN. will train bet-

ween $9-$10/hr Flexible schedule 3

hours/day for four days. Knowledge of com-

puters required. Bilingual English/Chinese

preferred. 310-393-7287

INT'L

EMPLOYMENT
WANT TO TEACH bask: English in Japan.

Taiwan, & S. Korea? Excellent-earnings +

benefits potential Ask us how! International

Emptoyment Resources: (517)324-3122 ext

J59341.

JAPANESE
TRANSLATOR

GRADUATE TUTOR WANTED 310-374-

2666.

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed

for international hi-tech distributor The ideal

candidate will be intelligent, energetic, com-

puter literate, have good communicatkin

skills and interested in sales, mariteting, and

international clients. P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume:31 0-664-9351

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary comniensurate with

experience 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT with experience

creating databases, preferably Filemaker

Pro, needed for NIH sponsored dink^al trial.

Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Fax resume to 310-794-

8071.

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed for NIH

and pharmaceutk^al clinicaltrials. Full and

Part Time Available . Duties include subject

recruitment, interviewing, bkxxi processing

and data entry. Located in Westwood Fax

resumes to 310-443-5298.

MEDICAL/CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

P/T Windows 95, Word, ar>d Quk:kBooks

helpful. Excellent phor>e/organizatk)nal skills

Fax resume 310-206-2158

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 lor nude nwdel-

ing for magazines, fine art arxj videos Call

M 0-289-89'-

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrk;al Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGFIAM! Start

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easyl No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

MOVIE INDUSTRY. Paid Intern for box-office

research/clerical. Computer skills a must.

310-657-2005, ask for John.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
PART-TIME JOBS at the North Campus
Student Center. We work around your

schedule Managenwnt training opportuni-

ties. Half -off meals 310-206-0720

OFFICE ASSISTANT Growing Westwood
Publk; relations agency seeks bright, moti-

vated office assistant for light office duties,

research, errands and product fulfillment F/t

or PA ok. $10/hr. Fax resume to 310-447-

7183.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St. #207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm. Answering phones, general office

tasks. 2hrs/day lunchtime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax: 310-446-1896.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Marina del Rey. Part-time mornings Com-
puter processing, scheduling, filing, answer-

ing phones for rehab service. Spanish an as-

set. Knowledge of Mtorosoft Word, Excel

helpful. CaH 310-827-4477.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks

RE. Hours: 10am -2pm. Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc. Prefer experienced person w/ com-

puter literacy. Fax resume©818-783-7983

P/T RECEPTIONIST wanted by ENTER-
TAINMENT LAW FIRM. Westwood Mrs

2PM-7PM, M-F Please call Lory at 310-441-

BOOO ext 3251.

PART-TIME LAW STUDENT. 20 hoursA*»k.

Flexible. Collectk>ns, small claims court, co-

ordinating with attorney on uniawtuls $9/hr.

P/T-GENFRAL OFFICE
WESTS I jeneral

Office worker Preferably 1200-530pm.
Some heavy lifting required Please tax re-

sume 310-312-0656. " t~

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS
looking for a people-oriented career to work

in our mart<eting offce Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 atln Chris

IMMLi- _ _ _ , , experi-

enced payroll clert< in WLA. Fax resume and

salary to 1-800-538-9753

PERSON NEEDED to translate Bosnian to

English docunwnt. 248-373-0053.

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity. 5 daysMeek, M-F.

6am start. $500/month. Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have

own car Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCTK)N COMPANY just compteled

first film and seeks scripis for future project.

Contact Steve Adelson for informatk>n. 310-

306-2852

PTDR
FLEXIBLE HRS
ers wanted-Pizzd

208-0900.

\^\J1 lk(^\,>l

TED
eople. Driv-

James 310-

PT TELEMARKETING (4-7PM. M-F) for

chryopractic office In WLA, salary&commis-
skjn. 310447-3540.

PT/FT RECEPTIONIST (10afn-^)m). BH of-

fk:e seeks person to hwidle busy, multi-com-

pany phones. Protessional communication
skMsamustSa^tosirirt ra> resume 310-

550-8994.

RESEARCH ASSi;

20hr«/WI(, psychiatric

cedent oonipular sidls.

310-268-4771.

^TARY

W.sur .>«

STOCK BROKER ASS
FT. Exi

Side tocau^

Smith Banu' rv em-

2 ARMCHAIRS
4 CHAIRS

antique

Ikea. vw)od. like new
$aOea

$15ea

am
Customer Information

i S tl

name:

I I
5

-——————
I I I

PHONE: 8 3 I
Atk must be uibmriled in mrvxi or by nioil Ho phon* orden ocuptai. No motor m R *
vaUde Of moH order odj ofcoed Deodtrw Is 2 work doyj poor to iVM ot 1 7pm. Al *

~

injin iargomt offfmor ei«ry WedrwKiay and Fndoy. Umit o( 4 irte odi per customer.

WW); (15 chars, max.. inckxtng spaces)

Description: (20 chars, max.. Indudbig spaces)

Price/ $ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dolar)

Ptwne:
( )

-

Itent: (is chars, max.. indudkig spaces)

Description: (20 chars, max., indudng spaces)

Price: % (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dotar)

Phone: L-J--_ -

Item: (is chars, max.. including spaces)

Description: (20 chars max., including spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25, $105ea,FREE Please round to the nearest dolar)

Ptwne:
( )

-

ffSffT^l ". JT" (15 chars, max.. including spaces)"

Description: (20 chars, max., indudb>g spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dolar)

mm

oDAy's LiStinGs
,

This st'fvtcu nrovicMI to yoii by O.uly Brum Ct.ihSifiecl

4-TRACK Postex X-26

BAR STOOLS
BED-QUEEN

Ikea. wood, like new
$175 QIU

$30ea

dn mattress-i^base $60

310 -

213^

BODIES/MOTION
BOX FAN

gymnnemt)ership/vear N/A 310

white, srnall $10 310

CALCULATOR ti-es w/new manual

CARD TRICKS simple magic

SaOobo 8Q0

.^Q_ 310.

CDS 100-t-4sate. vanous J^ 310.

CHEM 103 TEXT
COFFEE TABLE

newcorxirtion .fiL 562

COLOR PRINTER
Ikea. wood. Hke new
hpdeskiet400.new

J&. 310

$110

COMPUTER PRINTER Eoson Stylus Pro (new) $250

COMPUTER PRNTR OkidataMicroline380

COMPUTER PRNTR
CONSCIOUS MIND

OkidataOL400

leo.

562
310'!... >'

CORDED PHONE
CSFA DECAL

book by D. Chalmers

office/multi-line

J30.

wanted
J]fi.
N/A

DISHES
ELCTRC GUITAR

black. 8-dace set JSL

ELEC ORGANIZER
w/amp

EVENING DRESS
sharp. 256k. like n&ti

$175

lorxi. btedt. stretch

JSL

FUTON
HOWARD STERN

6n>08 okj. no toW
-^.

Private Parts book
_a6-
JL

LEATHER VEST
LEMMINGS CHRON
LITTERMAID
LOSE THAT FAT
LOVESEAT

black, ladies size m JSS-
PC software _£.
eteciric cat litter

ky FREE video cal
JS-
FREE

NEW JORDANS
NIGHTSTAND

steeoer. )dnt. oond JSL
size 10 1/2 J^
Like new 2 dra^wer

PHYS SCI 13 BOOK text for phvs. sd.

^m PSYCH 129E BOOK
€153

RADAR DETECTOR
ROLLERBLADES

rwt?xt
new/ofiq. $180

JSQ.
J«
JSL

SINGLE BED. NEW
SKI EXER MACHIN
SKIERWALKER

$75

rareh/used AS.
exercise machine

SNWBRD BINDINGS black, rwver used
JSL 310^4^634

SOFA BED
SOFTWARE

Ikea. oreat deal

JS5.
jeo. 310474-2405

SPACE QUEST4
pc/wirxi commander 31^207-7067

SURFBOARD-74-
PC software 310-207-7067

TABLE Ikea. wood, like new

TENNIS LSNS
TEXTBOOK

any dav/all Ms
$75 310475^75

Poll Sd 20 (SP«ql)

_fiB_

TgXTBOOK t>ign1S3r
TEXTBOOK

_83.

21Sa524322
310-267-8292

TEXTBOOK
cateulus 3a/b/c -Kiuide

TEXTBOOKS
mynt 122 cost aoct

_fiL

31Q^3MQ67

TIRE RADIAL

ChemHOa
JSL

3104449683

T1REP175 70R13
TV CART
TWILIGHT ZONE

p175 7or13 good oond.

J^
31O-20B-O668

_».

310639^067
310^75-1035

black steel 3 shetv

4 episode video

WORK FROM HOME For FREE video

$10

X-FILES

X-FILES

2eo>sode video

FREE
J\Q_

31057^ 103'=

81ftaB5^064
310640 -r w

818^1 i^l^

tv script _J]5.

3106407236
__310640 7?36

^AVAT^ r^j%
Class
825-

Ne«d extra cash? Sell smnettiing!
Display
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On llic sn iiiiii (lav iil liili^iiliiii
I

iliiiiii (hail

sfavo t)(M' true love dinner al llalian l^l\pri>!i^

She ^von the second day of

the BniinValentine drawing.

Today's your chance to win

the third — two passes to

Knott s Berry Farm.

Congratulations to Tiffany Chan, winner of yesterday's

BmliiValentine drawing. She won Valentine's Day dinner for two 't

Iblan Express, 10845 Undiiook Dr. in the Village

For 1 1 more days, BruiiiValentines will be giving away more

dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers, and everything

else you'll need to go with your Boiin alentineto create a perfect

Valentine's Day. Order a BmlnValenlines for your true love, or

whoever, and be automatically entered for that day's drawing.

T
What's a BniinValentine? BminValeniines are messages you

customize and send to someone you love, want to love, or just

want to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print them in a

special section of the Daily Bruin on February 13, just in time to

kick offyour Valentine's weekend. BminValentines are a fun way to

send a loving message.

¥
So visit the Daily Bruin classified window and place your

BmlnValentines message, and be automatically entered into the day's

drawing. Today's BndnValentine drawing will be two tickets to Kll0ll%

Dsny Fififi.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different BrulnValentlnes gift

each day. Winners will be announced in the next day's Daily

Bniin. No purchase necessary.

Enter today's

drawing

before 4

Brum 1 ll^AA 1^%J

Vour custom Valentine s Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

Ovtetian

Alliance Church of SintS

f , Santa Monica

- r - "<)8

ming 10:30am service, Wed.

7pin prayer meeting, adult bMe discus-

sion 9.30am. We are a small group of

people wtK> desire to love and follow

Jesus Christ more closely. Please come

and join us.

ChinM* Bible Church
1637 Butler Ave . LA

310^78-8971

Chinese Worship; Sunday 11am

EngKsh Worship; Sunday 2pm

Cani get up early erwugh for the morning

worship? Come and check out our 2pm

worship!

New Heart Christian Fellowship

1941 Banin^jn Ave. LA

310-47B-30S9

Meetirtg times; SunlOSOam, Wed

7:30pm. Casual attire, contemporary wor-

ship, practical teaching We love Bmins!

Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Comer (/ 16tti i Pearl St in Santa

UoNca. 1 «k soiMti of Pico Blvd. (Jotm

AdKns Middle School Auditorium)

310-5819924

Sunday Celebration Sennce at lOOOam

DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE

WITH GOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical feachinq that has led many

UCi A sfiMients and graduates to make

the Vineyard their TKxne.'

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10808 Le Conte Ave. Los Angeles

Accross from UCLA Medical Center

310-208-8576 Fax: 824-7577

Dr. Myron Taylor 1 0am Sunday Worship

Sennce Bible Study available. Fnendly

church where no one is a stranger, only a

friend we have not met.

Christiaii/Evaiigelical

Westslde Oilcos Community

Church
1989 Westwood Blvd. (i La Grange)

310-202-0536

Pastor David Kim. Sunday 1:30pm wor-

ship, additional meetmg. Oikos Christian

Fellowship. Thurs. 7:00pm 1178 Franz

HaH. Prayer meeting. Wed 6;00pm at

Church. Start the year frashi Come expe-

rience excHing spM-Mtod worship.

Relevant messages and awesome felow-

ship. We welcome you to join us Rides

provided on Sunday 1pm at Sproul turn-

around

Coiiflrwflationa I

'v*ood BM (& La Grange). LA

310-474-7327 [WHCCtwrctiOaol.com] or

can tot free 888-WHCHURCH
Pastor Otef Hoecknwinn-Percival 10am

worship. Open and affirming of all. Christ

centered, sf^rit-filled worship

Conversational semx)ns Musk; to lift your

spirit' Children's church, retreats. Basle

studies and lots of God's Love.

Lutticraii

Lutheran Camput MMIttrlat

10915 Stratl)more (at Gayley), Westwood

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am. basketball:

Tuesday 6:00pm.

Timothy L Seals, Pastor Diane Calfas,

Campus Ministry Associate Serving

UCLA on behalf of ELCA and the LC-MS.

First United lAethodist Church

at Santa Monica

1008 11th Street, Santa lAonica (3 Wodts

east of Lincoln. 2 Wocks nortt) of Wi^re)

310-393-6258

Saturday nigM contemporary senm:e with

praise music ai 5:30pm. Suriday morning

worship services in the Sanctuary at 9 and

11am, wWi fuH choir and organ music

CNM cars provkled. Sunday School for

chiMren K through 5th grades at 9 and

11am. Bible studies for youth and aduks

at 10am, Special progrwns for Singles.

Senkx H/Knistar DonaM J. Shefcy.

Associate Mirusters: Se Hee Han, James

Thotrann

^empoisi

Westwood United Methodisr

Church
900 HHgard Ave

310^74-4511

btfpJ/fmme earthlmk. net/-wumc

Grace Land, an alternative worship experi-

erK», Sundays 5;30pm in Helms Hal

Traditional worship Sundays 10:30am in

the Sanctuary Call for details of Young

Adult activities Beautiful setting with gkjri-

ous music Clergy: Sharon Rhodes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts Campus

Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA

(10497 Wilshire Bl.), Rev. Frank WuH.

40/! uoni '
'

.
lA

310-822-8.

Sunday Sennci 11 15am

College FeBowsmp ruuay 7:15pm

Looking for a spiritual place away from

home? Come join the Venice Church fami-

The Chuit:h of Jesus Christ of

l.iller-day Saints

Wetlvnod Meeting House: 10740 Ohio

Ave. (dmctty t)^md me LATenipl^

UCLA Wam Bishop's Office;

310-474-8189

Ralef Society and Pria^hood Mev^*"^

Sun, 12 30pm; Sunder School (SatTis^

miS$- Sfll. 1-2Spm; Sscrsmsnt ^-^ST--

Son, -2:^-3 40pm.

Westwood Inslilute of ReMton
856 HHgard Ave. ^
OIKce: 310-206-9836

Sponsors Lambda DeRa Si^na sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

ProMdes day and night time dassaa in the

Bible, Book of Monnon. and ktaniaga and

Famtty Relationships Call or vteit tor dass

schedule and information about service

5955 Undley Ave , Enano (meeting at

Endno Community Church)

818-787-5397

httpJ/membersaolcom/fMeemefOP/indexhtml

Sunday worship: 11am and 5:30pm.

Sunday school: 9:30am

Pastor Lee Irons We invite you to join us

for traditkxial worship, Chnst-centered

preaching and Calvinistic teaching. We
also wekxxne you to our Sunday school

class, studying through the Westminster

Confession of Faith. Redeemer is only a

15 minute drive from campus Faculty.

staff and students invitod for on campus

Bbia study and (Asaosion of Refonnat

theotogy. Contact Mark Abinante. x6l 2tv^

mabinantedeqess.ucta.edu

r WUU-it- r?iurT

310-474-4535

Worship time

'-'xcfllantmu

<<;•«« led t

. Next to

The Religious Services Dirccti

IS printed every Friday

For advertising informaiioii,

coniaci Scott Kim at 825 2221

Classifieds Mwe iralw torn to ttw^ »^« »an any t^r nwtpiper.
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STUDENT HOUSEMAN Errands, clean

pool, drive, and general household help (or

one lady No babysitting Must speak good

English and have dnvers license In ex-

change (or pnva(e room and board Beveriy

Hills home Good place to study Small sal-

ary Call 310-275-9403 Mrs Green

TAX ACCOUNTANT Tax preparer w/exp m
. 1040, 1120. 1120S, 1065. Call Alli at 310-

917-9114

TUTOR pan-time afternoons Supervise at-

terschool study hall $8-$10/hour 12

hours/week Need multi-academic skills

Strong math skills a must !' 310-636-7102.

TUTORS NEEDED, K-12, various sub)ects,

prior expenence helptui, $10-$l5/hr Call Jill

at 310-712-5270 www com ErT\ail

)ill©buddystem com

RETAIL SALES
Seeking responsible, outgoing individuals tor

part and (ull time sales positions m an

upscale, attractive, Century City retail store

Must en|oy working with chikjren. Call Lynn

at Petit Jardin Children's Shoes 310-476-

0805

SALES Be part o( exciting telecommunica-

tions industry. Excellent opportunity Part-

lime/Iull-time. salary-fcommission Bilingual

a plus Call 310-581-2400.

SECRETARY/ACCTOUNTANT Operate

Phones $8-10/hr M-F morning/afternoons

Prefer sophomore/above Excel experience

required Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron 310-

470-6175

On the second day of

Valentines, Tiffany Clian

gave iter true love

dinner at Italian Express

She won the second day of

the BniinValentine drawing.

Today's your chance to win

the third - two passes to

Knott's Berry Farm.

Congratulations to TifFany Chan, winner of yesterday's

BminValentine drawing. She won Valentine's F^ay din-

ner tor two at ttaian Express, 10M5 Lindbook Dr. in the

Village.

For 1 1 more days. BminValentines will be giving away

more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets,

flowers, and everything else you'll need to go with

your BminValentine to create a perfect Valentine's Day.

Order a BmlnValen tines for your true love, or whoever,

and be automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BminValentine? BmlnValentines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.

We'll print them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

on February 13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend. BmlnValentines are a fun way to

send a loving message.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window and place your

BmlnValentines message, and be automatically entered

into the day's drawing. Today's BminValentine drawing

will be two tickets to KiMvlfs Beny Farm.

¥
Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BmlnValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the^Bgdayj^Hj^Bmin. No purchase

necessary.
Enter today's

drawing

beforej

Bniin\^lentine$
Your custom Valentine s Day message prmted in the Daily Bruin

Classifieds

825-2;

9Ho
pp«pfciM«te

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production ot

"Harriers Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-upAsee it for tree 310-

208-6500 ext 11

5

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO: Gourmet food delivery Looking

for motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours.

Good money Fun work Call 310-440-4455

before 10;30am, between 3-5pm.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at a Japanese

restaurant in WLA. Must be fluent in both

English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

WANTED: AIDE for autistic boy. Experience

required. Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part time/evenmgs. $7.50-

SlOrtir. 310-542-4146

^JWP^WI^

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market-

ing/communlcation skills for paid internship.

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS Roger Gorman's

independent film company: work directly

w/worldwide distribution/acquisitions VP's

and manager handling 1 5-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films Duties Include pre-

paring for film markets, servicing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing products—responsibili-

ty as ability permits. Please fax rosume

w/brief cover letter to: Internship P'ogram

310-207-6816.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK PUBLISHING IN-

TERNS Great opportunity to leam publish-

ing/filmbiz. Phones, publicity, marketing,

computers, website. College credit only. Call

JB 310-471 -8066

Rapidly growing Export Managenr>ent

company is offering winter/spnng

internships as an international marketing

assistant In our marketing department,

fjart-time afternoon hours at least 20

hours a week. Applicant shouW speak,

read and write Japanese. If you are

erwrgetic and desire work exp>ertence in

all levels of Intematkxial Business,we

encourage you to apply. Good work

environment.

Contact Rose at Exports International

Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Phone:(310)532-4762

iMte tvtryday.

fwiwl

NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge

apts, ideal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry. Minutes to cam-

pus. 818-997-7312.

880 SM, N. of Wilshire Nice 1 bedroom low-

er. New carpets and painting Patio, parking,

laundry. 213-462-0507

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDR00MS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-5925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2-bdrm, 15-

bath In lower duplex. Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted Ideal for professional

$1500/mo. 310-275-1425.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Cozy 2-bedroom. Ideal

for 2. $880 Available Feb! 1333 Barry. Near

Wilshire, UCLA, and freeways. No pets. 310-

826-8461.

BRENTWOOD: 1 bedroom. Pets ok. Park-

ing $810/mo Call 310-395-RENT or visit our

website: www.westsidefentals.com

CULVER CITY. Small bachelor. Very nrce

area. Quiet, secure Microwave, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $350. Available Feb.

6th Call Jessica after 8pm: 310-559-7021

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated building.

Air. laundry, parking, appliances Available

1/15. 12602 Venkje 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nkM,

quiet, neighborhood Near UCLA. Cute, new-

ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitchen. $650. Includes utilities. Female,

N/S. 310-915-0629.

OVERLAND AVE. 10 minutes from campus.

1st floor. 2-bed/1-bath Clean and nwe. Park-

ing, laundry, well-managed $725/mo. 213-

656-9773.

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated pariting. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near

shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS. Ibdrm. $750. Central air, subterra-

nean parking, fireplace, mk:rowave, alarm

Quiet area, dose to transportation and shop-

ping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C, laundry

310-837-7061.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist consultant

w/rsch, presentatkjns&clients Contact Jeff

Wycoff. 310-458-3616

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to leam atx>ut investing and get

lk:ensed. Promotioru to pakj status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INSIDE EDITION/American Journal kx)king

for Intems. Great television expenerKe. Call

1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marly

INTERNATIONAL ARTS ENTEFTTAINMENT,

a production management company, has

excellent unpakl intemstiips available imme-

diately. Fax resumes to Tracy UnderwoodO
310-550-8839.

INTERNSHIP Responsft>le indivMual need-

ed for general office duties Must be able to

har>dle multiple tasks, copier experience pre-

ferred Call 310-451 -44«8

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworking students needed

for marketing, publicity, promotuns Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan O
310-288-2461

SALESPERSON PfX at Hammer Museum
near UCLA. Professional appearance, cash-

handling. Flexibleschedule 1/30-4/12 $8/hr

Fax resume 310-443-7099/Dtana Rivera.

Acoustiguide Tours

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdnn.

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit. 310-837-1502

leave message.

SANTA MONICA: 1 + 1 apartment North of

Wilshire $660/nfK) Call 310-395-RENT or

visit website at www.westsklerentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana.

Walk to the beach $900/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our wet>site at www.westskler-

entals.com

SANTA MONICA; 2 Story apartment N. of

Wilshire Rent control $990/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-

siderentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 3 + 2 apartment. 2 stories

Yard. Flent control, $105a/mo. Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our wet>site at www.westsider-

entals.com

SHERMAN OAKS adj $595 View. 1-bdrm

Gated garden apartments. Newly carpeted

Half-bkx^k buses, markets, near freeways. 8-

miles UCLA. 818-399-9610 por-818-828-

6880

SHERMAN OAKS adj $595 View 1 -bdrm

Gated garden apartments Newly carpeted

Halt-t>kx:k buses, markets, near freeways 8-

miles UCLA. 818-399-9610 pgr.-818-828-

6880

!" * PALMS * '-

2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS lrom$995

(310)837-0906

480, 3BA.,

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHQME.
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. »i 795

• 3640WESTWOOD BLVD41795
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACF

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE
ALARM IN UNIT

* 1174P Cniiftlelah n«

itafwianl

H! RMAN OAKS
Spaciuui, ^oL'nrvi *D/_vjoumi i>ocb Dlrect

bus to UCLA Phone entry, quiet area. Great

for roommates Danielle 818-386-1060

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ Single $495 Ibdrm

$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet.

Security deposit $250. 213-876-7933.

K TO CAMPUS
-L-.Xjb Quiet building

WAl
WESTWO.
Hardwood floors. Stove-frefrigerafor. 900-sq

ft, 1 -bdrm Locked private garage. $975. 508

Midvale. 310-472-5752.

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT. All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-

cured partdng. $890. 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Large studk} apartment. Berber

carpeting. All appliances. Secure building.

$690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300. Condo 2-

bdrnr\/2-bath. Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked building/garage 310-553-6662.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway.

Large 1bdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

stove/refngerator, excellent closet space. No
pets! $875/mo 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper
Lrg bateony. Shop. $550. Bachelor 1515

Beverly Glen Blvd 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. 1 MIN from UCLA. Single.

$750. Ibdrm $799. Gated complex Pool.

Laundry. 1 yr lease. Now 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD. 2BDRt^2BA. Walk to UCLA.

Pool, spa. fitness rm. $1600. 310-209-4963.

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH. $1,225. UP-

PER FRONT, BALCONY VIEW, TILE

KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING ROOM,
HIGH CEILING CHARM. 1.5 MILES TO
UCLA. 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-

pus&Westwood Village Studio $525 Also

1-t>achek>r $600. Prefer mature, quiet adults.

310-824-0315or310-208-7864.

WESTWOOD. Close to campus Females

only. Own room&bathroom, underground

parking, pool, Jacuzzi, need sonr>eone ASAP.

$600 or negotiable. 310-393-9628.

WESTWOOD: 2 -) 2 apartment. Gated park-

ing, bakx)ny, $1200/mo. Call 310-395-RENT

or visit our website at www.westskieren-

tals.com

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper.

Pets ok. Gated garage $695/mo Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-

skJerentals com

WLA. $669.50 ibO lower Available

2/15/98 Parting, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073.

WLA: 2BDRM/2BA townhouse/condo. 1700

square feet $150Q/mo. Short term lease,

ok. 2 parking spots all appliances included.

Fireplace 310-208-1664

?ii»*j|i S^^i ;f.f-

MAR VISTA t free

rent Attractive, ' arge,

pool, patio, battot- ikling.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-396-8579

SANTA MONICA. Ckise to bus Bright and

cheery. Extra large 2bdrm/2bath Fully fur-

nished. Available FEBRUARY 16. 9-18

months. $1050 310-441-9204

WESTWOOD 2-room single. $450/mo in-

cludes utilities Heart of Westwood 310-208-

6207

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive fumisfied-slngles. Near UCLAA/A Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle 81. 310-477-4632.

1801 MALCOLM AVE , Los Angeles 2-

bdrm/1 1/4-bth townhon>e Hardwood fkwrs,

vertical blinds, parking, pool,

refrigerator&stove. $1195. 310-285-1725,

ext 959

WESTWOOD- Urge 2 bdmrV2bth Security

building. Gourmet kitchen Balcony.

Poot/Spa. 2 paritlng spaces Available 2/15-

or3/01. $1,550/mo. Fred© 21 3-466-7732.

WESTWOOD 1 -bed/1 -bath+loft High ceil-

ings, gated, A/C. washer/dryer in unit, pool,

Jacuzzi, double partdng, 24-hour security,

quieL St23a inciudine iitiUtias. 213-fifia-,

1840.

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath. penthouse w/pafk)

Fireplace, air-condltlonlng, decorator cok>rs

Private garage, 8yr8 oM, luxury, top-of-ttie

line, security. Santa Mor>ca/Veteran. $1800-

$2400 213-465-3445. x204.

^m.

CULVER CITY 3^2 <. ^s. pn-

vate spa on huge pai>u nui^t- Mi.->ii suite.

w/walk in closet $189K Agent 310-827-

Daily Bnjin CUtsHM Friday, January 23, 1998 }1

BEVERLv itxjrm guesthouse with

twthroom, iau:;ii. lacuzzi, pool. 2-car ga-

rage Laundry arKi kitchen in main house
VkAi 3 10-459-5176

PACIFIC PAH V ,,(jrm

house. 800 sq. feet 2-ca( caiport. Pool.

View Walk to beach. No pets 310-573-1372

or 310-453-8047

SANTA MONICA: 3-t-l HOUSE. Rent control,

$1741/mo. Call 310-395-RENT. Website:

www westskJerentals com

GOV'T FORECLOSED
HOMES FOR PENNIES

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650

for current listings

WESTWOOD. Charming garden townhome.
Walk to village. 2-bdrnW2.5 baths. Private

patk>&roof garden. Perfect for pets Many ex-

tras. $259,500. 310-470-9711

^y^^^ratf ^t^:*i^^

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
NH:ely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pkx). No
smoking/pets. $395/month-»'Utilities. 310-

475-8787

BEL AIR guesthouse. Huge room with full

bath&kitchen. Available Feb. 1st

$795/month, including utilities arKi kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need car, $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room). Leave message Abbey 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD. 1-2 mimate male/female to

rent mstr bdrm of spacious Brentwood apt.

Private ba. Gated garage Great locatkin

$575. 310-440^745.

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
home. Pool, Jacuzzi, fenced yard $600/mo
per bedroom plus utilities. Chiklren/pets ok

310-535-4055.

WlTMIM'

'^ ^ VISTA: Four miles from campus Non-

3(iKjkir>g Private room w/toth Laundry facil-

ities, kitchen privilleges. Utilities pakJ Use of

pool Many extras. $500/mo 310-398-9626

NORTH SANTA MONICA. $375
Room/bafh/kitchen privileges In 2-story

townhouse. Quiet, secure Non-smoker, no

pets Ckjse to UCLA, bus access 310-453-

8508.

SANTA MONICA. Furnished bdrm w/adjoin-

Ing bath. Kitchen priveleges. Near beach,

bus. Perfect for serkjus student. No srrwking

$475-i-utilities. 310-451-9807.

WLA Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry $445. 310-397-5251.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA. MALE PREFERRED Lovely,

furnished private bdrm w/ba Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities includ-

ed. 310-473-5769.

Ttooniior iWHici

WESTWOOD Private guestroom in a beau-

tiful fx>use w/private entrance/bath/backyard

Parting. Walkir>g distance to UCLA/West-
wood Laundry/Kitchen privileges Utilities

paid N/S female tenant $750/mo 310-446-

9556.

WESTWOOD Room for rent Own bed-

room/bath Backyard, kitcherVlaundry, gated

parking. N/S, clean, quiet, female student.

Starting at $425/mo +utllities. 310-477-0112.

:u>»«jjljll]l*il H

WESTWOOD 1or2 girts to share room in

huge 2-t>d/1-bath Hardwood floors, fire-

place, dining room, kitchen, livingroom

$650/mo.for1
, $350/mo.for2. no deposit, fte-

tashla: 310-208-8337.

WLA ROOMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm/1 bath

apartment. Good neighbortiood. Local shop-

ping. 5 minutes from UCLA. $400/mo-»^1/2

utilities Daniel 310-479-3960.

WLA- OWN ROOM in 2bdmT/1ba house
$475/mo > utilities. Prefer grad student, non-

smoker. 310-842-7140

vm
fiii^-Ti

15hrs/wk

CULVER CITY Furnished room with fridge

and mk;rowave. Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges. $450, utilities Included. 310-838-1918.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS home. Large room.
view, pool, Jacuzzi, cable, workout room.

Rent reductkx) for driving^errands. Respon-
sible, good driving record. 310-443-4269

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet room, secluded
home near CoWwater-Mulhoiland. Pool, pa-

tk), cat}le, fridge, carport. Serious student

$450 includes utilities. 213-654-6968

ftOOinilll1B«"rriV«i!0 nOOnl

4 MILES FROM CAMPUS-WLA- $365 share

bath. Decorated apt, secured parkirtg, laun-

dry facilities available. Bus to UCLA Female
only Pamela©310-398-5204.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Quiet female to Share

spacious sunny 3txJrm apartment. Hard-

wood floors, new paint. Available rww. $410
Meghan: 213-651-4606.

PARK LA BREA Female roommate(s) need

ed Own room&twith, convenientisafe apart-

ment community. Must be clean, respect-

ful&stable. $525/mo 213-935-9625.

SAt4TA MONICA. Fantastk: LocatKin Ocean
view, North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach. Male roommate $500^1/2utilities.

Betty 310-394-4313

VENICE: Two professional males seek

roommate In 3t>drm/1ba house. $350/mo,

1/3 utilities, laundry, garage Ask LJ. 310-

450-7354 or 310-392-2945. Available Feb.1

WESTWOOD-Ntee large condo. Security

buikjing/paridng. Quiet N/S. Great k>cation.

$575. Mike 310-473-8525

SAI^A MONICA. Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-t>edroom house 6 miles from cam-
pus, 1 bkx:k away from freeway 10&405
2000 sq ft house with tiardwood fkxjrs 4
carpet in bedroom. Has own entrance to pri-

vate backyard. $525/mo Live w/3 beautiful

girts, 2 cats & a gekko Call 310-473-2374,

Jen. Jill, & Aleks.

WESTWOOD Female roommate wanted to

share spackxis penthouse apt. 527 Midvale.

Only $425/mo. Call 209-0368 Available im-

mediately.

WESTWOOD. Need female roommate to

share a large room for $365/month Located
on Ketton Call Karta 562-949-T398

OT»,
'•:<*'.:

diately Share with »mber Pnvate

bedroom, deck, yarc, <v u Direct bus to

UCLA. Ckise to beach University affiliated

and non-smoker preferred $700/month.
310-314-7583

^itass^sKs^'
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What is

UnM nil^^ 2ame Play?

y>

Ifs a SPECIAL DEAL where

you pay only ^6 admission per person

for J hours (or $3 for the last hour) and

play ALL THE VIDEO GAMES YOU WANT!

NO QUARTERS NECESSARY

cz:::i

U'~~\..

DA
y ^^

WE HAVE GREAT GAMES LIKE:

Street Fighter III 2nd Impact

• Top Skater

•Blitz

...AND MANY MORE!

- '7^ '^\

UNLIMITED GAME PLAY
HOURS:

EVERY FRIDAY!
- 7'10pm

EVERY SATURDAY!
Wam-lpm or 7-lOpm

^ CAPE. Ackerman Union. A4evel

Union. Ale open daily • «

J*..

InDidotodoy

Starving for affection: Eating

disorders exposed. See page 3

Poetry: The rhyme and reason

behind third week See page 2

1

Kidnapped: Rim chronicles Brazilian

revolution i rip See page 24

79th year Circulation 20,000

Lawuit against UCLA returns to court

TRIAL }ee

to sue n for

obstni previous case

By Hmbcriy Mackesy
Special to The Rruin

Allegations of sexual harassment

and retaliation, wiiich have been

awaiting redress for more than four

and a half years, finally are headed

for trial in the wake of an appellate

court ruling resurrecting a 1995

lawsuit against the university.

Form. \ employee Elo

Carrillo a a lawsuit that she

was sexu„. ^ ...rassed by a former

visiting professor in 1993 and that

the university dissolved her posi-

tion in retaliation for her pursuit of

a claim.

A judge threw the suit out of

court in late May 1996 on the

grounds that Carrillo had failed to

exhaust the administrative reme-

dies available to hci The UC
Regents, named as defendants in

the suit in addition to the university

and Chicano Studies Department

faculty, argued that her failure to

exhaust administrative remedies

should invalidate her case. The trial

judge agreed, dismissing C amllo's

lawsuit before it could come to trial

and sanctioning her to the tune of

more than $12,000 for filing a pre-

mature claim.

The appellate court's decision

has reversed this judgment on the

grounds that the university had

failed to establish what Carillo was

required to do before filing her law-

suit.

history

The university has been ordered

to answer Carrillo's lawsuit, she no

longer has to pay the $12,000 in

sanctions and she will recover the

costs involved in filing the appeal.

"I think this demonstrates how

the university uses its procedures

and its so-called administrative

remedies to discourage sexual

harassment victims from coming

forward." said Toni Jaramrlla,

Carrillo's attorney. "We hope that

the ruling by the court of appeals

sends a loud and clear message to

the university that it can no longer

hide behind its bureaucratic red

tape."

University officials denied that

the administrative process is used

against those who seek redress for

alleged injuries.

"That is catchy prose, but it is

^v

Skid row visit shows students reality

PUBLIC POLICY: Tour of

1 1 I » U I W i

Hy Matt (jraci*

tutor

A legless beggar with a toothles

grin props himself against makeshit I

crutches with a tin cup dangling

from his mangled hand. A brawl

between two women spills inin the

street. A parade of beaming tod

diers waddle, hand in hand, througii

homeless people asleep on the side-

walk to a local pre-school, waving

every new face they meet V

to skid row.

Almost all of the residents have

been troubled by adversity - an

addiction, bad luck, abandonment

or abuse - and the 50 square blocks

of downtown Los Angck^ s thiir

home.

Likewise, some of ihc students in

UCLA's School of Public Folic)

and Social Welfare (SPPSW) have

experienced hardship and been

motivated to help those who are not

as fortunate.

"1 feel like 1 lucked out," said

Lisii Wasserman, a first-year gradu-

ate student in SPPSW "I want to

help people who do not have that

chance
"

"Most people are here becau.se of

something they experienced in their

childhood," said Adnennc s^

another first-year graduate ^

who was inspired to social wi ^ ;

tully troni her uwn lite expci ,^ >:> ,

For the last four years, students

working toward their Master's of

Social Welfare (MSW) - a two-year

program - have toured skid row in

ill etfort to bring them face-to-face

with the unseen poverty of Los

Angeles.

Students arc taken to various

shelicrs low-income apartments,

missions and other havens available

til the HCKK) residents of skid row

o( which approximately 2,000 are

htimcless a! an^ given time

The skiri rtiw tour is one of sever-

al Manning

lepicts

ife for

»nlains

w Skid

' area of

'»nts

. .lie

nown

toy dis

inies that are

S P

al rieki trips aimed at MSW students

to find the community where they

can make the biggest impact.

Others explore community agen-

cies, mental health facilities and

child care centers.

"Social workers need to see these

issues, experience them and talk to

the people whose lives arc affected,"

said Mary Brent Wrrhli creator of

the ilddfoir tour.

Wehrii closely designed the tour

with the residents of skid row to con-

vey the spectrum of life in the area.

M\ uliimate goal is to find the

students' passic.i," Wehrii said.

"The challenge is finding wit what

interest they have in the community

and how best they can support the

cnmmunitv's needs
"

The most recent trip brought 35

students to the St. Vincent's

Cardinal Manning Center for a tour

throu^ the streets by members of

the Homrlrss « hilt each Program

(HOP), n cs former home-

%mm %MM KOW (WM|# 12

Did Louisville's

bid for three in a

row over the No. 9

UCLA Bruins

MHreed?

See hack

wwwdailvbruin.uda.edu

r- -lying

more on private

funds as state

sources dwindle

ENDOWMENT: Money

from donors placed into

diversified investments

By Michael LaFemina
Daily Bruin Contributor

As a private institution, Harvard

University does not receive the kind

of state support that UCLA does.

However, Harvard makes up the

difference in the ample returns it

gets from its endowment each year,

which recently surpassed $11 bil-

lion.

UCLA, as a public institution,

receives significant state funding.

However, due to the increasing

costs of maintaining and expanding

a research university, this state sup-

port is not enough to satisfy

UCLA's current $2.1 billion budget.

So increasingly, UCLA is coping

Mth the rising costs of higher educa-

tion through investment in an

endowment of its own.

basically, the endowment is

money invested on behalf of the uni-

versity," said Karen Mack, publicist

lor the development office.

"The UCLA endowment is held

by two different entities," said

Michael Trentalange, executive

director of gift policy and informa-

tion systems.

One of these entities is the

regents of the University of

California. The regents pool part of

UCLA's endowment with those of

the other UC schools and place

them in various investments.

The second entity is the UCLA
Foundation, a non-profit organiza-

uon which invests the remainder of

the UCLA endowment separately.

He added that investments are

very diversified, and range from

regular stocks and bonds of varying

risk to government certificates.

As of June 30, 1997, the UCLA
endowment totaled approximately

$800 million.

However, it is incorrect to per-

ceive this as one lump sum which is

uniformly invested as principal to

gain interest.

"It is actually many, many sepa-

rate endowments that are collective-

ly referred to as the endowment,

"

Mack said.

At UCLA, the endowments are

spread over a variety of fanctioi»,

as designated by the donor who pro-

vides the funds. For example, at pre-

sent, $ 160 million of the endowment

is allocated for 'chair support'

(which aids in the recruitment and

retention of the highest faculty).

In addition, $68 million is used

for program support, $206 million

for unrestricted uses and campus

improvements, and $241 million for

student support. This student sup-

port involves moncv designated for

scholarshiji. iiiii nips.
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Unlimited Game Plo.?

It's a SPECIAL DEAL where

you pay only $6 admission per person

for 3. hours (or $3 for the last hour) and

play ALL THE VIDEO GAMES YOU WANT!

NO QUARTERS NECESSARY
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WE HAVE GREAT GAMES LIKE:

Street Fighter III 2nd Impact

• Top Skater

•Blitz

...AND MANY MORE!

UNLIMITED GAME PLAY

EVERY FRIDAY!
7-10pm

EVERY SATURDAY!
lOam-lpm or 7-lOpm

\ \\

^nii A'level

31U. 206.0829 ^Redemption and new games excluded

Ackcrman Union. A-level. open daily • www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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^ Insido today

Starving for affection: Eating

disorders exposed. See pSQ^ ^

Poetry: The rhyme and reason

behind third week. See page 21

Kidnapped: Filnn chronicles Brazilian

revolutionaries. See page 24

O R T S

Men's hoops
Did Louisville's

bid for three in a

row over the No. 9

UCLA Bruins

succeed?

See back
page.
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Lawuit aqainst UCLA returns to cour

TRIAL Former employee

to sue university again for

obstructing previous case

By Kknberiy Madcesy

Special to The Bruin

Allegations of sexual harassment

and retaliation, which have been

awaiting redress for more than four

and a half years, finally are headed

for trial in the wake of an appellate

court ruling resurrecting a 1995

lawsuit against the university.

Former UCLA employee Elo

Carrillo alleges in a lawsuit that she

was sexually harassed by a former

visiting professor in 1993 and that

the university dissolved her posi-

tion in retaliation for her pursuit of

a claim.

A judge threw the suit out of

court in late May 1996 on the

grounds that Carrillo had failed to

exhaust the administrative reme-

dies available to her. The UC
Regents, named as defendants in

the suit in addition to the university

and Chicano Studies Department

faculty, argued that her failure to

exhaust administrative remedies

should invalidate her case. The trial

judge agreed, dismissing Carrillo's

lawsuit before it could come to trial

and sanctioning her to the tune of

more than $12,000 for filing a pre-

mature claim.

The appellate court's decision

has reversed this judgment on the

grounds that the university had

failed to establish what Carillo was

required to do before fihng her law-

suit.

See cast

onp^

The university has been ordered

to answer Carrillo's lawsuit, she no

longer has to pay the $12,000 in

sanctions and she will recover the

costs involved in filing the appeal.

"I think this demonstrates how

the university uses its procedures

and its so-called administrative

remedies to discourage sexual

harassment victims from coming

forward," said Tom Jaramilla.

Carrillo's attorney. "We hope that

ihe ruling by the court of appeals

sends a loud and clear message to

the university that it can no longer

hide behind its bureaucratic red

tape."

University officials denied that

the administrative process is used

against those who seek redress for

alleged injuries.

"That is catchy prose, but it is

SeeLAWSttn,page4

kid row visit shows students reality

PUBUCPOUa: Tour of

downtown proves great

need for social workers

By Matt Grace

Daily Bruin Contributor

A legless beggar with a toothless

grin props himself against makeshift

crutches with a tin cup dangling

from his mangled hand. A brawl

between two women spills into the

street. A parade of beaming tod-

dlers waddle, hand in hand, through

homeless people asleep on the side-

walk to a local pre-school, waving at

every new face they meet. Welcome

to skid row.

Almost all of the residents have

been troubled by adversity - an

addiction, bad luck, abandonment

or abuse - and the 50 square blocks

of downtown Los Angeles is their

home.

Likewise, some of the students in

UCLA's School of Public Policy

and Social Welfare (SPPSW) have

experienced hardship and been

motivated to help those who are not

as fortunate.

"1 feel like 1 lucked out," said

Lisa Wasserman, a first-year gradu-

ate student in SPPSW. "1 want to

help people who do not have that

chance."

"Most people are here because of

something they experienced in their

childhood," said Adrienne Wile,

another first-year graduate student

who was inspired to social work par-

t*ft% fronvh€f-own4*fe«)ipeneoces.

For the last four years, students

working toward their Master's of

Social Welfare (MSW) - a two-year

program - have toured skid row in

an effort to bring them face-to-face

with the unseen poverty of Los

Angeles.

Students arc taken to various

shelters, low-income apartments,

missions and other havens available

to the 14,000 residents of skid row

of which approximately 2,000 are

homeless at any given time.

The skid row tour is one of sever-

al field trips aimed at MSW students

to find the community where they

can make the biggest impact

Others explore community agen-

cies, mental health facilities and

child care centers.

'Social workers need to see these

issues, experience them and talk to

the people whose lives are afTected,"

said Mary Brent Werhli, creator of

the skid-row tour.

Wehrii closely designed the tour

with the residents of skid row to con-

vey the spectrum of life in the area.

"My ultimate goal is to find the

students' passic.i," Wehrii said

"The challenge is finding out what

interest they have in the community

and how best they can support the

community's needs."

Above) This mural in the St.

Vincent's Cardinal Manning

enter in Skid Row depicts

ome of the realities of life for

the residents of Skid Row.

Left) Don Spivack explains

the historical view of how Skid

Row canr\e to be an area of

c oncentration for transients

ind the struggle for land

between the people and the

ndustries. Skid Row is known

'or the vast amount of toy dis-

iribution companies that are

located there.

Doctrine And Change

The most recent trip brought 35

students to the St. Vincent's

Cardinal Manning Center for a tour

through the streets by members of

the Homeless Outreach Program

(HOP), themselves former home-

Sec flOt MMT, page 1
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UCLA relying

more on private

funds as state

sources dwindle

ENDOWMENT: Money

from donors placed into

diversified investments

By Michael LaFemina
Daily Bruin Contributor

As a private institution, Harvard

University does not receive the kind

of state support that UCLA does.

However, Harvard makes up the

difference in the ample returns it

gets from its endowment each year,

which recently surpassed $11 bil-

lion.

UCLA, as a public institution,

receives significant state funding.

However, due to the increasing

costs of maintaining and expanding

a research university, this state sup-

port is not enough to satisfy

UCLA's current $2.1 billion budget.

So increasingly, UCLA is coping

with the rising costs of higher educa-

tion through investment in an

endowment of its own.

"Basically, the endowment is

money invested on behalf of the uni-

versity," said Karen Mack, publicist

for the development office.

"The UCLA endowment is held

by two different entities," said

Michael Trentalange, executive

director of gift policy and informa-

tion systems.

One of these entities is the

regents of the University of

California. The regents pool part of

UCLA's endowment with those of

the other UC schools and place

them in various investments.

The second entity is the UCLA
Foundation, a non-profit organiza-

tion which invests the remainder of

the UCLA endowment separately.

He added that investments are

very diversified, and range from

regular stocks and bonds of varying

risk to government certificates.

As of June 30, 1997, the UCLA
endowment totaled approximately

$800 million.

However, it is incorrect to per-

ceive this as one lump sum which is

uniformly invested as principal to

gain interest.

"Ft is actually many, many sepa-

rate endowments that are collective-

ly referred to as the endowment,"

Mack said.

At UCLA, the endowments arc

spread over a variety of functions,

as designated by the donor who pro-

vides the funds. For example, at pre-

sent, $ 160 million of the endowment

is allocated for 'chair support'

(which aids in the recruitment and

retention of the highest faculty).

In addition, $68 million is used

for program support, $206 million

for unrestricted uses and campus

improvements, and $241 million for

student support. This student suf>-

port involves money designated for

scholarships and fellowships.

Sec ;pa9e13
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Standards, content of

nursing test changed
Starting in April, the nursing license exam

will change its content, the first changes since

1995.

The National Council Licensure Exam for

Registered Nurses will contain some new sec-

tions, one on managed care and one on delega-

tion concepts. New areas ofknowledge required

will be pharmacology and wellness concepts -

two areas that have become necessities in the

medical profession through the advent of man-

aged care.

In addition to the content changes, the stan-

dards for passing the test will be higher. The test-

ing changes take effect on April 1 and have been

met with some approval.

"The exam changes will ensure that only can-

didates who can demonstrate that they can meet

today's health care challenges will pass,"said

Judy Burckhardl, a registered nurse. "It's good

news for patients, but it means that candidates

will have to be really well prepared on test day."

use not among
'wired' schools

use was omitted from a recent list ofthe 100

top '\vired" campuses in the nation, which ranks

the colleges with the best college computer ser-

vices and internet accessibility.

"The reason for the omission is that the uni-

versity did not receive a survey," said James

Pepin, executive director of University

Computing Services.

A survey was distributed to academic com-

puting departments, information technology

offices, public affair officials and students from

300 colleges and universities nationwide. For

reasons unknown to Pepin, USC was not includ-

ed in the 300 schools surveyed.

MIT took the top honors as the most "wired"

school. Among the state schools ranked in the

survey, published on the internet were

California at 1 7, UCLA at 78 and Stanford at 84.

Facilities and services for academic comput-

er services include three public user rooms, open

24 hours a day, equipped with approximately

450 computers, according to

USC staff.

The main objective of the survey

was to find the perfectly wir^d school

where 'Everyone would own their own comput-

er," according to the article.

Royce Hall back in the

swing of things

Nearly three years alter the Northridge earth-

quake ravaged UCLA, one of the campus's old-

est landmarks has finally reopened its doors.

Royce Hall was near enough to completion at

the beginning of the quarter that administrators

and faculty were able to relocate their offices

from the various places they were moved after

the quake.

The historical building was damaged during

the Jan. 17, 1994 earthquake, and construction

crews have been working on its renovation ever

since. The total price tag for Royce's renovation

will come to $68.3 million, with the Federal

Emergency Management Administration

(FEMA) picking up 97 percent of the tab. In

fact. Vice President Al Gore surprised then-

Chancellor Charles Young last year with a tele-

phone call telling him that FEMA would give

UCLA another $5.2 million above what had

already been allotted for Royce.

"Royce Hall is an inspirational symbol of

UCLA and we're going to stay right on the case

to make sure the building is taken care of," said

Gore.

Also, a few classes are being scheduled for

next quarter in Royce.

The main auditorium has not yet been fin-

ished but will open in the spring. The regular per-

forming arts events of the Center for the

Performing Arts will begin in Royce on April 1

5

with the world premiere of "Monsters of

Grace," a new theatrical event from famed ccmti-

poser Philip Glass and renowned theater desipi-

er Robert Wilson. Also in the spring, the UCLA
Wind Ensemble will perform in the auditorium

under what will hopefully be a fully functional

roll-away ceiling.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports.

THAT'S BliWIN' TOPAY

Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Talmud Study with Rabbi Chaim

Law School 2442 -208-3081

2|Uli.
Baha'i Club

Club Meeting

Find out about world peace,

equality of men and women and

racial unity.

Ackerman 2412 -453-9594

4|MII.
UCLA Education Society

General meeting

Moore 3034 -374-6872

Wesley Foundation (United

Methodist)

Bible study

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

208-6869

—_—

—

— — - ^ r—

3 p.m.
Non-Traditional Career Options

for Scientists Seminar Series

Job opportunities for scientists in

the FBI seminar (3:30)

Kerckhoff Hall Grand Salon

825-3137
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LESS THii ONI WlEK LEFT_

Until Education Abroad

Program deadline for France and

Canada.

Until Schedule of classes is

available on the Worid Wide Web.

LESSTHAN TWOWEEKS LER:
For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (without tran-

script notation) on URSA telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergradsto

add classes on URSA telephone

using a PTE number and a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a

fee.

For SOAA jndergrads to add

classes on URSA tel€^)hone with a

$3 tee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a

late study list with a $3 fee.

DONTFORGn:
Audition for spring sing!

Applications available now. Call

SAA at 825-2722.

bp.rn.

Catholic Stuucau .\isociation

General meeting

Kerckhoff 131

6 p.m.

American li. , ,adent

Association

General meeting

Campbell 3201 -206-7513

Kyrie Eleison (Korean Catholic

Community)

Fellowship meeting

Kerckhoff 135 -445-9123

Theta Kappa Phi

First Battle of the Pledge Dances

A pledge dance competition

between fralernilies and sororities

from all over California.

$8 at CTO (6:30 p.m.)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

7 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club

Tango lessons and new member
Signups

e-mail ballroom@ucla.edu

Ackerman 2nd Roor Lounge

284-3636

9 p.m.
International Folk Dance Club

Learn fun partner dances

e-mail intdance@ucla.cdu

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

284-3636

Tuesday 8 a.m.

4 p.m.

UCLA Orietation Program

Orientation counselor

information meeting

203 Covel Commons - 206^85

5 p.m.
Amnesty International

General meeting - The Universal

Declaration of Human Rights

Ackerman 2410

Chinese Student Association

General meeting

KerckhoffHall 131 -313-0306

6 p.m.

UCLAOrieni I'rogram

Orientation counselor

information meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206-6685

Bruin Leaders Project

Introductory meeting

Chancellor's Room. Pauley

Pavilion -206-5071

Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

Polls

The Russian Revolution.

Presentation and discussion

Ackerman 2410 -443-1470

8 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union

Cultural Night Audition

Rieber Fireside Lounge

824-0595

Spring Sing '98

Audition/show info meeting

Alumni Center Founders Room
825-2722

With society s emphasis on appearance

weight and diet, eating disorders are more

physical diseases, but threaten mental hm

ByJeanLhi
Daily Bnjin Contributor

An apple a day docs not keep the doc-

tor away, if it is all you are eating each

day.

In high school, Lily, who is now a

fourth-year art student, used to limit her

food intake to one apple a day for several

weeks. Lily suffered from bulimia and

anorexia in high school and part of col-

lege. Within a month, her weight dropped

from 135 pounds to 88 pounds. And sev-

eral physiological problems came along.

"My hair was falling out, I was always

sleepy or tired in class, and I would get

bruises on my knees the next morning

from my legs pressing together," she

explained.

Among college students, about one in

10 women have an eating disorder

although some beheve the numbers are

higher, according to Dr. Elizabeth Gong-

Guy, a clinical psychologist at UCLA
Student Psychological Services.

Eating disorders such as anorexia ner-

vosa and bulimia are psychiatric illnesses

that afflict over five million American

men and women, according to the

National Institute of Mental Health

(NIMH). More than 90 percent of those

with eating disorders are adolescent and

young aduh women.

People with anorexia starve them-

selves with the persistent hope of losing

weight, even when their weight has fallen

to 15 percent below normal body weight

and they look emaciated.

Those with bulimia binge, eat and then

purge by self-induced vomiting, abusing

laxatives and diurcfu s, strict dieting or

exercising vig>

Serious m ' ^•^' in

arise from an< r

One in ids to

death from star • trrest,

other medical coii.p.

—

suicide.

according to NIMH. Starvation can dam-

age vital organs such as the heart and the

brain. Women typically stop menstruat-

ing, and men with anorexia often become

inqKJtent.

With bulimia, the acid from vomit-

ing wears down outer layers of the

teeth. Purging may lead to heart fail-

ure due to loss of vital minerals, such

as potassium

There ma\ be mans misconcep-

tions aboiit these diNuidciN fill

instance, eating disorders are rioi

merely physical problems. Ihc>

indicate a deeper emotional disor-

der.

According to UCLA Student

Psychological Services, eating dis-

orders are the struggle for life<on-

trol and an •

.

"Often,
1

ig disor-

ders are den ^ jlves," Dr.

Gong-Guy said. "Attaining some 'perfec-

tion' is something they strive towards."

There is also usually an underlying

depression, although the psychological

. factors vary depending on the individual.

For Lily, there were problems in her rela-

tionships with family and boyfriends as

well as a lack of self-confidence.

"When thnj^- ^cxp poing badly in my
life, 1 though! ii <Aas because I wasn't

pretty enough, or I wanted to blame it on

being ugly," she said. "My weight was

what I could control."

People who have eating disorders

rely on them as a coping strategy. "TTie

won cus on appear.i

wcb irea where the\ 'i

the- -ome kind of c J

dev' . obsessiM-

Ne*

Gui . ^ 1
1

men '<- u

cou:..-"i ' •
,

Ac ig

But eating disorders are anything but

anesthetic. "It is a psychologically-

painful, physically-destructive set of dis-

eases," Dr. Gong-Guy said.

Treatment programs for eating disor-

ders vary. At UCLA Student

Psychological Services, the treatment

nMKlll4lpciidiOB
what the individual

needs.

Students may get individual

and/or group therapy "What's

good about group therapy is that it's

great to see other people progressing -

that you're not alone," Dr. Gong-Guy

said.

Students may also see a psychiatrist,

depending on what other symptoms

accompany the eating disorder.

"The great thing is that (Student

Health) is a free service," Dr. Gong-Guy

said. "We know a lot of issues that are

Sec p»9el9
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nvtsM: November

uuut initiative restricted

to coIIpcp admi.ssions

ByBariiaraOrtiilay

Daily Bniin Contributor

A group of UC Berkeley law stu-

dents have begun a campaign to battle

the perceived impact of Proposition

209 on equal access to public education

by filing a ballot proposal titled the

Equal Educational Opportunity

initiative.

Representatives from the group.

ailed Students for Educational

()pr>..rtiinity (SEO), are visiting cam-

ss the itatc. not only to cam-

paign, but hopefully to establish groups

who can work to get the initiative on

the November 1998 ballot.

"The secret to having this work is to

spread it out, to get stucknts to pro-

mote it and run with it. It really comes

down to people power," said Berkeley

law student Adam Murray.

Over 20 UCLA students attended

an information session last

Wednesday, and many expressed fur-

ther interest in the campaign.

"I am planning to be involved. The

Coalition of Law Students did a lot of

work on Prop 209, and we arc hoping

to influence them again,'* said second-

year student Monica Casares.

In order to have the initiative on

November's halli it *i (XH)sig

natures need to be collccicd from regis-

tered voters by April. SEO has calcu-

lated how many signatures each college

needs to collect in order to meet this

goal according to college size, setting,

and history of student activism

Un A''; poa! -
1 <o aoo ^^pnatures.

"The initiative is not a

full repeal of Prop 209."

Adam Murray

Berkeley law student

The ballot proposal's text states, "in

order to provide equal opportunity,

promote diversity, and combat dis-

crimination in public education, the

state may consider economic back-

ground, race, sex, ethnicity, and nation-

al origin of qualified individuals."

"The initiative is not a full repeal of

Prop 209. It only talks about educa-

tion, while 209 is much broader,"

Murray said.

"More people tend to be squirmy

about affirmative action in hiring;

there is a 10 percent difference in

national opinion fHjlls between educa-

tion and hiring," he continued. "As stu-

dents, we will be listened to when we

talk about education"

Ifpassed, the initiative would remove

the ban on considcnng race, sex and eth-

nicity when deciding which students to

admit It wcxiJd not, however, require

schoob to use airimiative action.

R\ trying to pl^x the initiative on the

November ballot, campaigners hope

that voters will be influenced by the

expected media coverage of Prop. 209's

effect on the entering freshman class.

"Numbers will change for the

worse: it is predicted that, due to the

abolition of affirmative action, there

will be a considerable decline in the

number of minority students attending

college," Murray said.

In fact, SEO was established as a

result of student concern about the

decline of racial minorities at the

Berkeley law sch(X)l. In 1997. only one

African American student was admit-

ted to a class of over 250, as compared

to over 20 last year. At UC Irvine and

UC San Diego medical schools, there
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entirely inconsistent with the prac-

tice of the campus or the intent of

the campus," responded Vice

Chancellor of Legal Affairs Joseph

Mandel. "We treat all members of

the campus community at the outset

as equal members of the community,

each entitled to a process that is fair

to him or to her.

"We allow the campus processes

to unfold so that we can make some

preliminary determinations through

fact-finding," Mandel continued.

"The sole purpose (is) seeing that

justice is achieved without any pre-

conceived bias in favor of the party

alleging misconduct or the target of

those allegations."

The alleged incidents of harass-

ment date back to 1993 and the

resulting legal disputes have traveled

a long and complicated road since

then.

Visiting Professor Philip Garcia

taught a Chicana/o Studies class at

UCLA in winter 1993. Several stu-

dents, along with Carrillo, alleged

that Garcia engaged in a course of

harassment - which Garcia has

repeatedly and emphatically denied.

The allegations were made public on

June 3, 1994. Three days later, the

Daily Bruin reported on the allega-

tions against Garcia and the univer-

sity investigation that had begun a

year earlier.

When the investigation entered

its third year, Garcia filed suit

against the Regents, the students'

association (ASUCLA), the

Communications Board and the

Daily Bruin. He claimed that the

university mishandled his investiga-

tion, that his privacy was violated

and that he was defamed by the June

1994 Daily Bruin article.

The court dismissed Garcia's law-

suit against ASUCLA, the

Communications Board and The

Bruin because the newspaper article

about Garcia was a privileged report

of a government investigation. The

court ordered Garcia to pay the stu-

dent media more than $13,000 in

sanctions,

Garcia's lawsuit against the

regents was separately dismissed on

the grounds that he had not exhaust-

ed his administrative proceedings.

The I mfirmed

that the ui

house case -^

He cited Garcia's privi

declining to further expUi

sion.

Garcia's attorney John Younesi,

however, told The Bun that the

Academic Senate dropped its formal

charge against his client because of

the unavailability of witnesses and

the inordinate delay in processing

the case.

The university investigation

into the complaints of a

sexual harassment case has

spanned four years and the

case is still pending.

J
^t

Winter 1993 Viytmq ,,-i'.- '. u ''hdip 'jartja

tedcht.', 'h. (hicano Image in him aiULLA-

tlo I df ntlo ma o&ser ^tiidpnn ailpqf he

eni-»qed in sexudl hdidsiment, alleqatlons he

tw's repeatedly denied.

Mdy 1993 - University investigation begins.

[ , Cdfrilki feports to police that she was

threatened by tetephone and at gun and

y knife-point by unidentified asaHfflts.

December 1994 - Canillo is informed by

UCLA that her position as an administrative

assistant has been eliminated

June 6, 1994 - The Bruin reports on the

|\ allegatiwts and ttttimiwfsity investigation.

«^^'!?^^r* ^F

November 1995 -Camllo

*(- -u-t5Qairsttheuni-

*p' r, - - o mi professorsj

Vilmd Urtu and David Lopttl

June 1995 Garcia files suit

against the university, the

students' association, the

I
, Communications Board and

\

, the DaHv Bruin.

- <•

'i?,i

. V ',

W-

June 19% -Carrillo's suit

against the university, Ortii
]

arid I opez is dismissed for

tailure lo exhaust

administrative remedies.

June 19% - Garcia's

lawsuit against the

university is dismissed for

failure to exhaust

administrative remedies.

^ June 1996 Garcia's suit

against the student s

association, the Communi

cations Board and The Bruin
]

IS disntissed on the grounds 1

that The Brum article was a

privileged report of a

government investigation.

February 1997 Carrillo s

suit against Garcia is

dismissed for failure to

exhaust administrative

remedies. Carrillo later

waives right to appeal ttie

dismissal in exchange for

Garcia and his attome/s

agreement not to file for

fees.

of Appeals iwerse the

dismissal of Carilios suit

and granting attorney's

fees. She can now proceed

with her civil lawsuit

against the UC Regents,

^''7 and Lopez

Younesi maintains that the uni-

versity made numerous blunders in

its investigation - the effects of

which Garcia, an administrator a(

Cal State Long Beach, still feels.

He hasn't taught a course since

the allegalioiis cariic t light, said

Younesi. "It's acted to t. never harm

his professional and pti^iin.ii life."

Although ( arrillo s lawsuit

igaitist the university has received

ihc go-dhead, her civil suit against

Garcia will never come to trial. It

was dismissed bs (he saiiie trail

court judge who threw out her case

against the university, on identical

grounds.

i' '^ m appeal the decision

'' the university suit,

to settle her differ-

ences with Garcia out of court.

laramilla emphasized that

I airillo's was an "economic deci-

sion u> settle and was by no means

an ludicaiioii ihat she had changed

her rnind about the alleged events.

i earmg thai Garcia's attorneys

Hould succeed in demanding repay-

ment of legal fees, as the university

had. Carrillo agreed to relinquish

her right to appeal m exchange for

Younesi's promise not to proceed.

"All she wanted from the profes-

sor m the first place was an apolo-

gy," Jaramilla said - an apology she

never received.

After filing the initial administra-

tive complaint, Carrillo claims she

w.is bounced ainong officials iii hei

pursuit of some resolution. In a let-

ter submitted to the trial court,

Carrillo states that she contacted 36

> ofTicials and re4old

.:n. iiutified the

i.asions that she

.i phone calls

hows that,

she claimed

ish her

.s that

,1 knife-

' ley said

police.

.<>aw as

university's

obtained a

from - the

mployment
•).

vith a one-year

i. As of the day

ute of limitations

.
' the university had

vestigation - a

torney attribut-

es to an m* effort to con-

sume Carrillo's statute of limitations

and, in so doing, stonewall her right

to sue.

'I believe it was intentional,"

SeclAMSIin;pa9«18

EWneST iOAMi Bfwn

h itie third dav ofMm^mk liii liaril ^ui

pve his true lot ^ ill kiKill^Kcml anil

Richard won the diird day of the BniillValentine c 1 1 . , u n i
-

.

Tcxlay'syour chance to win the fourth — a $^0.00 P rangement from

Flower Fields, 1 0958 Weybum Ave. in the Village
You'll be automatically entered to win when you order your BruinValentine at the Daily Bruin Classified con the first noor of KerclcholT Hall.

Bruiitvaici I

Your custom Valentine's Day messa^ printed in the Daily Bruin

I

r> K
% T Dow Jones Industrials

down: 30.14

close: 7700.74

Nasdbiq Index

down: 0.58

dose: 1575.93

Dollar

Y^: 125.65

Mark:1.7775

Raising oil prices

will be key issue

at OPEC meeting

TRADE: Declining pi utilabiiii)

due lo increased drilling could

lead to cutback in production

ByDirkB«vcridgc
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria - The price of oil has

tumbled to its lowest level in nearly four years,

and the OPEC ministers who got their countries

into the mess are confused and divided as they

try to drag them out of it.

Several ministers have called an emergency

meeting Monday to deal with the crisis - which,

of course, is a windfall for oil consumers - but

their timing and strategy may be off.

The biggest player. Saudi oil minister Ali

Naimi. won't attend, so the handful of ministers

who do show up will be stuck in a position

where they can make recommendations but not

actually do anything about the glut of oil on

world markets.

OPEC decided in November, under pressure

from the Saudis, to raise its stated output level

by 10 percent, to 27.5 million barrels a day.

But the group-was already producing 28 mil-

lion barrels a day, and the economic crisis in

Asia has trashed all forecasts for a big growth in

global demand for crude oil this year. As a

result, oil prices are in retreat.

iee Wit.,
\.pay.

The Assoc Idled P'cis

Cuban leader Fidel Castro greets Pope John Paul II dfter the Popes hisioric mass in Havana's Plaza of the Revolution Jan.

25 At the last and biggest Mass of his five day pilgrimage to Cuba, Pope John Paul II called Sunday for the creation

in communist Cuba of a new society offering "peace, justice and freedom" but warned of the dangers of capitalism.

For related article, see page 10.

Report finds officials at fault in killings State of the Union address

clouded by recent scandals)vernor,

of permitting massacre

ByS(

Coxf .ice

MEXICO CITY - In a new

report on a massacre of 45 Indians

in southern Mexico last December,

Mexico's attorney general blames

high state officials - including the

former governor of Chiapas - for

permitting a climate of violence

that led to the bloodshed.

The report, issued Friday anu

based on 328 interviews, reiterates

previous charges that state polic

officers in Chiapas suppli

weapons to the accused killers and

other civilians.

It also says police lied to federal

officials after the massacre on Dec.

22 in the village of Acteal. and

"remained passive" durmg the

killing although they were stationed

close enough to have heard bullets

ripping through the pro-Zapatista

rebel village.

The report, which is still prelimi-

nary, contams additional informa-

tion about municipal authorities'

attempts to obtain help from the

former gnvernor before the mas-

sacre, luial authorities com-

plained about escalating clashes

between pro-government Indians

and Indians sympathetic to

.'apatista rebels.

s told investigators they

uMiiised more security but

rmer governor Julio Cesar

Ruiz Ferro failed to heed pleas for

help.

'Tlic Indians should resolve

ituir ( wn problems," Homero
I.

n

ilia, ihe former governor's sec-

retary of government, is reported

to have said during a November

meeting.

The massacre, which began

around 1 1 a.m. on Dec. 22, claimed

the lives of 18 children, 20 women
and seven men. The site was the

prii /,.; : ! tillage uf Acteal,

wl 1
i S- at least 60

men .irini.-: i: ;; iis and Other

weapons, the report states.

The incident embarrassed

Mexican president Ernesto

Zedillo's government, as well as his

Revolutionary Institutional Party

(PRI). Ruiz was reportedly forced

to resign as governor and federal

officials have moved swiftly to

AGENDA: Clinton to face

skeptics Tuesday as he

outlines country's future

^^ tHi»P»S,p»9*14

By

The Assodated Press

WASHINGTON - Under a

heavy cloud of suspicion. President

Clinton goes before the nation

Tuesday with a State of the Union

address offering the first balanced

budget in 30 years, along with big

spending increases for schools, child

care, medical research and the envi-

ronment.

After years of austerity imposed

by troubling deficits. Qinton will pre-

sent a decidedly activist agenda for

this midterm election year.

He wants to expand the Peace

Corps, give consumers a "bill of

rights" in health-care plans, protect

children from smoking and make big

investments in AIDs treatment, food

safety and medical research. He also

wants to open Medicare to younger

retirees, encourage small businesses

to establish pension plans, and fix the

Social Security system and Medicare

before the baby-boom generation

starts collecting benefits.

Emboldened by Clinton's legal

and political troubles. Republicans

will counter with their own plans for

improving education, cutting taxes.

See SPEECH, page IS

ION iRIEFS

ittiriar

flOVV IjUIi lUI I iiJCf FBI

natlUllcll i.tlih iiigioimii. ifn ii.ii 1. ;,

now has more l i! officers authon/cd

to carry a gun and make arrests than it has FBI

agents.

Led by a 31 percent increase at the

Immigration and Naturalization Service, the

number of armed federal agents with arrest

power rose to 74.500 by mid-19%. the Justice

Department reported Sunday.

That was about 6 pertxnt higher than in 1993,

the last time the Bureau of Justice Statistics con-

ducted such a survey.

Concern over illegal immigration prompted

the Clinton administration and Congress to

increase the Immigration and Naturalization

Service budget sharply Dunng the past three

years, the agent force of the INS grew faster

than inv other federal agency except the Fish

and Wildlife Service.

The INS is now the largest federal

agent force, with more armed a^nts

than either the Bureau of Prisons oi

the FBI

Many of the 12,403 armed INS agents

vi^iirk for the Border Patrol, whose force is heav-

iK concentrated along the Mexican border. The

Border Patrol accounted for about twcHhirds of

the INS growth.

More violentt^teaws

64 dead in Alcjeria

M<,iIH^ Mccii.i \!ri ivjcntfrom

the Alger es .innDunced on

Sunday mu;.....j, ^u . '^ -<xith of Algiers

died when armed attack cir throats.

No details were available from the latest mas-

sacre iri Algeria, where four days of violence has

killed at least 94 people. The statement said tht

20 most recent victims died early Sunday in the

village of Frenda, 190 miles south of Algiers.

Also, four people were seriously wounded.

Villagers and farmers were massa-

cred, they said. Some victims died in

scattered bombings, and some of

host k illed reportedly were Islamic mil-

ilaiUb. Nu one has claimed responsibility

for the massacres and h-omhings.

•Srnictl atlacki throats of 11 people

early Saturda )fSidi Bel Abbes, 270

miles west i .he daily La Tribune

reported Sun

In the sou .i iburbs of Algiers, a bomb

explodci' lurday night, killing three

people aj..; .; five. Liberte newspaper

reported. A Jled Friday when a bomb

exploded in Oued Sly. the daily said.

1 1 dead in Sri Lanka

bombing attack

KANDY. Sri Lanka - Three suicide

bombers crashed a truck through the gates of

Sri Lanka's holiest Buddhist temple Sunday

and blew themselves up. killing eight other

people, wounding 23 and sparking ethnic riot-

ing.

The majority-Buddhist nation was stunned

as word spread of the attack on the Temple of

the Tooth, where a tooth that the faithful

believe belonged to Buddha is kept.

Some Buddhist monks sitting in front of

the temple sobbed and others chanted prayers

in unison, while the army collected body

parts. One monk chased away a dog that was

trying to eat a chunk of fiesh.

A 90-year-old Buddhist man, wearing the

traditional Sinhalese white dress of sarong

and shirt, moaned: "You terrorists, kill us, eat

us, but don't attack our shrineswhere Buddha

lives."

No one claimed responsibility for the

bombing in Kandy, east of Colombo, which

came just 10 days before Britain's Prince

Charles is to visit the shrine for the 50th

anniversary of independence from British

rule.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATED
Store owners complain about display ban

TRADE: Code forbidding

sidewalk displays unfair,

antiques merchants claim

The Associated Press

Don Mousaw is breaking the law by

putting his bed outside. But he says ifs

either that or watch his Abode furni-

ture store on La Brca Avenue die.

Mousaw said sales fell sharply after

he heeded a Municipal Code barring

sidewalk displays of merchandise.

"I know I'm risking a big fine, even

jail," he said. "But this is about sur-

vival."
^

The law has come under fire from

some antique and furniture merchants,

who claim they are being targeted in a

crackdown by ~ciiy inspectors while

competitors have been left free to dis-

play furniture outdoors.

"Everybody puts their stuff out-

side," said Terry Burke, who runs

Burke's Country Pine in a converted

gas station on Melrose Avenue. "But

we're the only ones getting nailed for

it."

The dispute has spotlighted the

questions ofwhether doing business on

the sidewalk adds to or detracts from

the quality of life, and whether it cheap-

ens neighborhoods or puts life into an

auto-oriented city.

Other communities, such as subur-

ban Culver City, rewrote ordinances to

allow flexibility on outdoor displays

when they realized that certain busi-

nesses had helped revitalize areas.

"We wanted those business to flour-

ish, not sufler, ' said Sherry Jordan, act-

ing deputy city planner inCulver City.

"We knew they were critical to our revi-

talization efforts."

In Los Angeles, officials deny selec-

tive enforcement, saying they simply

enforce the law but lack personnel to

go after all the violators.

"We basically just respond to com-

plaints," said AI Garcia, principal

inspector for the Department of

Building and Safety.

And that is exactly how the group of

merchants got into trouble.

"We could have just

paid the fine like

everyone else, waited a

few months, and put

our stuff out again."

Dusty Deyoe

Owner of Company Antiques

In late 1996, someone anonymously

sent a city inspector the names of 41

furniture and antique dealers citywide,

along with photographs showing the

businesses violating the ordinance that

prohibits display of merchandise out-

side an enclosed building.

The city issued warnings and cita-

tions in early 1997, leading the busi-

nesses to suspect they had been turned

in by a competitor.

A handful hired a lawyer to fight the

citations and try to overturn the ordi-

nance. Among them was Dusty Deyoe,

owner ofCompany antiques.

"It's a cat-and-mouse game," Deyoe

said. "We could have just paid the fine

like everyone else, waited a few

months, and put our stuff out again

when the city wasn't looking. But it just

doesn't seem right that a competitor

can use the system to try to put us out of

business."

The fight was abandoned after 10

months and thousands of dollars in

legal fees. Members of the group paid a

small fine and were placed on six-

months probation.

A second offense could bnrig up to

$ 1,000 fines and six months in jail.

Deputy City Attorney Elise Rudeo^

who prosecuted the group, said the city

was not trying to put merchants out of

business. She conceded that the furni-

ture displays were attractive.

"But we can't enforce the law based

on aesthetics," Ruden said. "I can't tell

them that it'sOK to keep their stuffout

because it's pretty, then turn around

and tell the guy with the rusty washing

machine that it's got to go. That's not

what the law says."

Some store owners in the La Brea

antiques district have pitched the idea

of creating a special zone where side-

walk displays would be allowed.

However, Erik Story, legislative

deputy to City Councilman Michael

Feuer, warned that changing city code

is a slow process.

hur
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ARTS: Unstable state

of overseas currencies

makes for a tough sell

By Dave McNary
Los Angeles Daily News

PM Entertainment, a special-

ist in cranking out starlets-with-

guns action flicks for overseas

markets, is finding it harder to

make a buck in the devalued

Asian markets where it made
much of its fortune.

^We're still selling every day,

but it's like pulling teeth," said

George Shamieh, president of the

10-year-old production company.

"I'd say we're affected in 14 or 15

of the 25 markets we sell to."

PM, which has 200 employees

and annual revenues of $80 mil-

lion, produces about a dozen films

per year, most of them long on

explosions, car chases and

weapon-toting actresses - con-

cepts that translate well to many

foreign audiences along with cable

and video customers. Recent

releases include "Ice," starring

former adult-filn ords

as a jewel th fthe

Free,'' starriiig - erof

"Star Trek" fam.

^ company
The toughest markets for PM,

producer of more than 125 action

and family titles, are the hardest-

hit, such as Japan, Indonesia,

Malaysia, South Korea and

Thailand. Spillover effects have

come in such markets as

Australia, India and Pakistan.

"Before all this, the region was

pretty easy to sell," Shamieh said.

"The seller was in the driver's seat.

Now it's the buyer's.tum."

All of PM's foreign contracts

call for payment in U.S. dollars -

a daunting task for buyers who
have seen local currencies such

as the Indonesian rupiah plum-

mct. The rupfahhas lost 53 per-

cent of its value against the dollar

this year after falling 56 percent

last year, and its slide has pulled

most other Southeast Asian cur-

rencies lower.

Additionally, many buyers in

the region face added restrictions

in paying for imported program-

ming because their businesses are

partially owned by the national

government.

As a result, increasing num-

bers of PM's customers have

been falling behind on their

quarterly pa\

ers are far mori

what kind of prt^ .

want.

Sweet & Juicy
Navel

J^fe^

PETE'S

Apple Juice

$'i69
Reg. $2.69 I

^50.7 oz. I
Oscar Mayer

Meat Bologna

12 pack - 12 oz. Dotiies

PORT RED DOG
QUENCHER .jigST-m ^
69"

md tissue

Ijm

Ketchup
leeze Bottle

28 oz.
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llAmAC PriZ6S

s^ Qehiiis
Join us all week as we celebrate our

first birthday with these great

prizes and activities! ~^

UCLA STORE
First Birthday

L N I L K M IN

Grand Prizes!

tntm all week for
''

Winners names will be drawn Friday, January 30, 3pm
esl

\

I

I

tf LrUlSe to Mexico fU^OO »/a/ue; fri Bearwear

rhinkpad COmDUter : .. va/ue; in computer Store^

ApDle UUlCktaKe Lainera ^1259 yo/ue; in computer store

Complete Works of Mark Twain ($300 value) \n Qoo\^zone

Gifts with Purchase
K L L

RALI^H LAURIN

T n M n R R w

Fashion Sliow
in Fast Track, 1:00pm, BA^ -

The hottest fashions this sea::

wUl be modeled live from the

Fast Track runway:

Calvin Klein, Polo Jean,

Esprit, Mossimo, Adidas,

Marika, Champion, Russell,

Billabong and morp.

Birthday Cake
wir ^i» ately folbwing

I h U RS UM T

Samples!
in the Market, in ?Dr-

while supplips hi<*

Monday, 1 ?6:

•ay, 1-27:

Gatorade, Pepperidge

Farm, Reese's

Wednesday, 1-28:

Dan n on Yogurt,

Ivory Soap

Thursday, 1-29:

Borgnine Coffee Soda

Friday, 1-30:

Frappuccino

F X C T T I N G

Demos
Reps will demonstrate

New Technology he

Computer Store, iu-jpm

Tuesday, 1-27:

Hewlett Packard, Iomega,

Global Village, Adobe

Wednesday, 1-28:

Apple, Dell, Microsoft

Thursday, 1-29:

Apple, U.S. Robotics

A 1

Raffles
Chances to win every day!
(check deoartments for details)

BearWear; Gear for Sports Victory Jacket

Software Pagers, Modem, Zip Drive

Essentials: Sony C ne, Personal CD Player, Sony

Clock Radio, Sony Watchman, Cross Pen

Fast Track: Fashions from Polo Jean, Calvin Klein,

Mossimo, Esprit, Airwalk, Skechers, and more!

Market: Plush Bear Snapple Jacket CD Clock Radio

1
•-

\ book purchase.

Drawing Prizes final, no substitutions

AU samples, giveaways are while quantities last!

Winners will be notified by phone, and names posted

at the Cusiomet Service window on B-Level.

uci A troif wiiroMti

fsr-

—

310.825.7711 open daily • www.uclastorc.ucla.edu

UCL

I
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From Sliti ft Schuster

A variety of titles covering

a broad scope of

interests including:

Cooking

Current Affairs

Fiction

Film

Personal Finance

Travel

Don DeLillo
THE NEW
RELIGIOUS
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remodeled UCLA Store

and Pr
Featuring books with a wide range of

professional, technical and reference
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Pope makes pleas on behalf of Cubans
FREEDOMS: Pontiff calls

for increased freedom,

control in Catholics' lives

By J. Michael Parker and Philip True

San Antonio Express-News

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Cuba -
In his strongest political statements

yet. Pope John Paul II on Saturday

during his visit to Cuba called for

freedom of expression for Cuba's

people and urged the release of its

political prisoners.

Both the pope and Santiago

Archbishop Pedro Meurice Estiu

used Saturday's open-air Mass to

direct tough words at leaders of the

Cuban revolution, before a crowd

that included the brother of Cuban
leader Fidel Castro.

After returning to Havana
Saturday night, the pope again called

for a release of Cuban political pris-

oners at a visit to the San Lazaro

Leprosarium inEITlincori^

In the third of four Masses he will

celebrate during his historic five-day

visit, the pope for the first time recog-

nized Cuban government officials in

attendance, departing from his pre-

pared homily to mention Cuban army
leader Raul Castro by name.

The archbishop criticized socialist

Cuba in his opening welcome to the

pope and the plaza-filling crowd of

nearly 1 50.000 people.

(The pope) conveyed to

Fidel Castro a request

from the famUies of 500

political prisoners to

release their loved ones.

"I present to you. ..a growing num-

ber of Cubans ... that find no sense in

their lives, that have not been able to

optimize and develop their life pro-

jects because of a process of deper-

sonalization that is the product of

(state) paternalism," Meurice said.

Both Mcunce and the' pope pomt-

edly mentioned the hundreds of thou-

sands of Cubans who have fled their

homeland under Fidel Castro to polit-

ical and economic exile in the United

States and other countries, arguing

that they must be recognized as an

integral part of the Cuban people.

Saturday night, the pope increased

pressure on Cuban officials to "rein-

sert prisoners into society. This is a

gesture of high humanity and a seed

of reconciliation, a gesture which

honors the authority promoting it

and strengthens social harmony in

the country," the pope said in apublic

address at the hospital for patients

with AIDS and leprosy.

The pontiff urged the families of

those in prison to not give up.

In a private meeting Thursday, he

conveyed to Fidel Castro a request

from the families of 500 political pris-

oners to release their loved ones.

Cardinal Angelo Sodano, the Holy

See's secretary of stale, made flie

same plea to the Cuban council of

ministers, according to Archbishop

John P. Foley, president of the

Pontifical Council on Social

Communications.

Castro has said Cuba has no politi-

cal prisoners, only common crimi-

nals. But he reportedly said he would

consider releasing them anyway.

The pope's remarks at the Mass

followed a trend ofthe visit - a call for

SeePQPfrpagelS

.,.d*.king flexible leader:

could pay off in Bosnia
POUnCS: Moderates on

both sides beginning

to implement changes

By Mike O'Connor
The New York Times

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-

Herzegovina — Milovan

Stankovic, a Bosnian Serb war

hero and the new head of the

Bosnian Serb (>olice, quickly

strode into a meeting here Friday

afternoon and agreed to what

most Bosnians and almost all for-

eign diplomats have wanted for

months - uniform license plates

throu^out the country

To outsiders, the problem nsay

seem petty. In Bosnia, however, it

is something thai terrifies people.

Here, a car's license plate shows

the city where the owner lives.

Since where a person wound up

after the war has been dictated in

large part by ethnicity, the license

plate can indicate if the car is

owned by a Serb or a Muslim or a

Croat.

Being in a car from another

part of the country can mean
being vulnerable to beating or

robbery, often by the local police.

It takes a brave Bosnian to travel

widely in his own country, and

that has been a serious impedi-

ment to reintegrating the country

after the war that ended two years

ago.
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SKID ROW
From page 1

less residents of skid row.

Outfitted in lemon-yellow hats

and jackets stamped boldly in

black with "HOP," and filled with

the intimate knowledge of their

former home, Steve Martinez

and Ray Blackshire led the MSW
students into the arteries ofdown-

town Los Angeles.

Weaving through the empty

streets, the guides first brought

the group to the Los Angeles

Mission.

An elaborate, $33 million

church-run facility, it operates

solely on private donations,

which prevents government

interference.

Nearly a hundred men dotted

the benches outside the mission,

some playing cards and domi-

noes, others staring blankly into

the streets. The mission offers

showers, access to free clinics

and new clothes on a short-term

basis.

In addition, individuals can

apply to a one-year program

known as Fresh Start, after pass-

ing a 40-day trial period. The all-

male center provides food, pri-

vate rooms, entertainment and

exercise facilities.

However, the mission places

the residents on restriction. This

includes mandatory Bible Study,

prayer service attendance and

classes designed to prepare the

clients for an entry level job- all at

no cost.

"If you arc uncomfortable

with Christ," said Michael Nash,

volunteer coordinator for the

mission, "you will be uncomfort-

able here."

Non-Christians are allowed,

but they are not exempted from

the religious requirements.

"Throughout this

whole trip, my mind

has been rolling."

Harold Pyuk
Master's of Social Welfare

student

Private Housing and Outreach

Through the littered streets,

Martinez and Blackshire led the

critical, observing eyes of the stu-

dents through streets void offood

markets, restaurants and traffic.

Toy stores of Asian-imported

goods occupy nearly every ware-

house.

The next stop was one of many
Single Room Occupancy (SRO)
buildings on skid row. SROs are

low-income housing units built to

give residents the basic amenities

found in normal apartments -

laundry rooms, kitchens and pri-

vate rooms - at relatively afford-

able prices.

Most units range from $250-

300 a month depending on the

location. In addition, the rooms

can be rented for one day and

night.

However, a lot of people do

not take advantage of these

opportunities.

One of the problems with peo-

ple accustomed to life on the

streets, according to Martinez, is

convincing them to leave one of

the few things that offers stability.

"Do you think that when 1 was

using (drugs) I would give 16

bucks for a place like this?"

Martinez said shaking his head.

"Nope,"

A significant proportion of

Blackshire's and Martinez's job

involves teaching the residents

about the opportunities available.

They provide information, refer

individuals to clinics and some-

Se«SiaDR0llir,pag«13

Skid Row residents rotate between SROs (single room occupancies), missions, anc

the street.They often live in tpnts and tote their possessions m a shopping cart
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To be eligible, candidates must

expect to receive a bachelor's

graduate or professional degree

in Fall 1997, Winter, Spring,

or Summer 1998.

Senior award recipients receive

an ART Carved Class ring.

Graduate students award

recipients receive a $500

honorarium.

All recipients are presented

with a Lifetime membership in

the UCLA Alumni Association

and are honored at the Alumni

Awards ceremony on May 30.

Nomination forms are available

at the following locations and

are due on Fridav, Februarv 6:

• The Alumni Center

Information Desk

USAC President's Office

304 Kerckhoff Hall

• GSA Office

301 Kerckhoff Hall

• Career Center

• Academic Departments

For more information, please

call the Constituent Programs

office at 206-0523
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•^mes even hand out a little

money.

In between stops, Blackshire

steps off the sidewalk, leans his

ear to an elderly man squatting

on the curb, and then nodding

his head, pulls two condoms out

his pocket and hands them to

him.

Then a man grinning ear to

ear at the other end of the block

kshire and starts to

ledly to him.

ond!" the man yells.

' >hire smiles back and

greets him with a friendly hug

and shake.

It is the relationships they

develop and the ties they main-

tain that allow Blackshire and

Martinez to offer help on a

more personal level.

No Simple Solution

There are so many shelters,

missions and clinics on skid row

because homeless people are

rejected in many other neigh-

Nirhoods.

I'cople do not want home-

less people in their backyards.

In some ways it's nobody's

problem," Wehrii said.
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When individuals fmally

gather the courage to make the

change, they have a hard time

escaping skid row.

A lot of people get cleaned

up, get a job and leave the mis-

sions, but they have no other

place to go, Wehrii said.

They cannot afford to live

anywhere else, so they come
back to a place where they are

comfortable and where their

friends live

Unfortunately, when former

residents return, drug and alco-

. hoi use resumes as a means to

cope, Wehrii also said.

There is no simple solution to

the problem other than getting

the people off skid row for good.

"People need to move off the

row to stay clean," he said.

Before 1994, social welfare

students were not exposed to the

realities of skid row. But famil-

iarity with the program has

piqued the interest of many stu-

dents.

"Throughout this whole

trip, my mind has been

rolling," said Harold Pyuk, a

MSW student.

As he reflected, the trip is

about experiencing first-hand

the people and the communities

which the theories are aimed to

help.
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ENDOWMENT
From page 1

"There is a big chunk of money
donated and invested and specifically

reserved for students," -Mack said.

In each of these endowments, much
of the money earned from interest

each year is reinvested to increase the

principal of the fund.

UCLA plans to substantially

increase its endowment through

Campaign UCLA, which aims to solic-

it $1.2 billion from donors by the year

2002. Approximately $300 million will

go toward increasing the endowment.

Like UCLA, UC Berkeley is also

part of an expanding movement by

public institutions to rely more heavily

on a school's endowment to counter

dwindling state support. Berkeley's

current endowment totals $1.36 bil-

lion.

UCLA and other public institutions

are turning more toward the use of

endowments because they provide a

growing income that is not affected by

decreasing school funds.
^

"It is a perpetual source of income,"

Mack said. "It is a cushion against

whatever happens to the budget due to

external forces."

Also, since UCLA's state support

compensates for the extra funding

which private schools (like Harvard)

receive from their immense endow-

ments, both schools face many of the

REAKD0WN OF UCLA iNDOWMiNT
I iTii iJi I lip^^i^Ma^iii^pwi

The UCLA endowment is not

one lump fund. Instead, it is

divided for spe<ific functions

on campus.

Stijtfent

sypport '

unfestricted

uses and campus

imDroveinents

One reason UCLA's

endowment is less than that

of Berkeley is that UCLA was

only founded in 1919, where

as Berkeley existed since

1868.

SOUK? Irenuljine. HKhmi

ERNEST LEE/D*ily Bruin

same dilemmas and costs associated receives 22 percent of its budget from

with maintaining a research universi- the endowment," said Chancellor

ty. Carnesale.

"UCLA receives 22 percent of its "After that, our budgets are simi-

budget from the state; Harvard lar," he continued.
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OPEC
From page 5

A lot of noise with no action by

oil ministers this week could further

weaken the oil market, which also

has been slumping as a result of a

generally mild winter in the United

States and Europe that has reduced

demand for heating oil. Traders

might be further spooked if OPEC
complains about its own overpro-

duction but doesn't even make any

moves to stop it.

Other experts believe things

aren't likely to

deteriorate ^^~—^^~^"'
much more in

the short term.

"The damage

is already

done," said

Geoff Pyne,

who follows oil

for UBS Ltd. in

London. "It's

hard to see how
they can do

The most likely

solution for OPEC
might be a quiet ...

decision by the Saudis

to pump less.

can

worse. I don't see that they can do a

lot of damage unless they're silly

enough to try to raise expectations

of a production cut."

The Saudis have a good reason to

stay away from any talk about cut-

backs. Naimi was the minister who
pushed the divisive plan at the last

OPEC meeting in November to

raise the stated output ceiling, and

oil prices have dropped by around

$4 a barrel since then.

The Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries was getting

more than $18 a barrel before -

compared to its official target of $21
- but saw prices plunge to a little

more than $14 last week.

That creates a dilemma that will

have the OPEC nations missing

national budget targets, but any

kind of reversal in policy would

mean a big loss of face for the

Saudis, the world's top oil produc-

ers.

Unfortunately for oil consumers

in developed western nations, retail

fuel prices have not dropped so

much because taxes make up a big

part of the bill.

Analysts say the most likely solu-

tion for OPEC might be a quiet -

maybe silent - unilateral decision by

the Saudis to pump less.

"They'd be embarrassed to do

something openly, as opposed to

just cutting back in a quiet way,"

said Leo Drollas, chief economist at

the Center for
'^"^"^~'"^"" Global Energy

Studies in

London. The
Saudis produce

about one4hird

of OPEC's oil

and have the

greatest ability

to lower - or

raise - output.

The minis-

ters from Iran,

Nigeria and Kuwait who have

planned the emergency meeting,

one month ahead of schedule, make
up a committee that monitors com-

pliance, or really lack of compli-

ance, with OPEC's assigned pro-

duction levels.

Indonesia's oil minister, Ida

Bagus Sudjana, who serves as the

OPEC president, was also expected

to attend.

Sharp divisions in the group

became apparent last week when

officials in Venezuela, the biggest

quota-buster in OPEC, accused

Saudi Arabia of over-pumping.

Analysts don't buy it, and the

Saudis privately denied it, but the

unusually nasty exchange shows

that OPEC will have a hard time if it

actually tries to regain control of the

market by restraining output.

cmPAs
From page 5

bring the killers to justice, making

more than 50 arrests.

Some of the killers have been

identified as alleged sympathizers

of the PRI, but top PRI officials in

Mexico have vigorously denied any

party connection to the incident.

On Friday, Zedillo gave a sf)cech

in the state of Yucatan, stressing

the need for peace in Chiapas and a

new drive to

implement the

San Andres

peace accords

that would

grant some

autonomy and

and rights to

Indians in

Chiapas.

Attorney
general Jorge

M a d r a z o

Cuellar says his

office is continuing to investigate

events prior to the massacre,

including the channeling of

weapons to anti-Zapatista Indians

as well as the Chiapas government's

apparent decision to "stay on the

margins" of attempts to stop clash-

es among divided villagers.

Madrazo's report found that

vengeance was the immediate

motive behind the Acteal killings.

Over the course of 1997. more
than 30 violent incidents - includ-

ing at least eight killings - repK>rted-

ly were committed by both sides in

the municipality surrounding

Acteal.

Some were over control of a

gravel pit villagers mined for

income, as well as over crops, prop-

erty and political differences.

Witnesses told investigators that

on Dec. 17, five days before the

massacre, a man from a village near

Acteal was ambushed and killed by

assailants.

The massacre ...on

Dec. 22 ...claimed the

lives of 18 children, 20

women and seven

men.

The victim's father believed the

killers were from Acteal, so he and

other family members reportedly

held a meeting on r>cc. 21 to plot

revenge.

The attorney general's report

says that men who attended the

meeting against their will subse-

quently went to Acteal to warn

townsfolk of the impending attack

The witnesses

^aid villagers

who belonged to

a prayer group

chose to remain

in Acteal and

pray for the

assault not to

happen.

One of the

witnesses said he

also sought help

at an office of

Indian legal

affairs. But when he arrived at the

government office on the morning

of Dec. 22, he was told officials

were on vacation and that he'd have

to come back later.

By that time, the massacre had

already begun.

At noon on Dec. 22, Gonzalo

Ituarte - vicar of the Catholic

Diocese of San Cristobal de las

Casas in Chiapas - was also

informed of the attack.

A half-hour later, the attorney

general's report says, Ituarte spoke

with Chiapas Secretary ol

Government Homero Tovilla.

Tovilla said he would investigate

At 7:30 p.m. he told Ituarte "that

some shots had been heard" and

that police were on the scene

During a meeting that night with

the governor, the Chiapas coordi-

nator of public security said there

was "nothing new" to report on

events in Acteal, according to the

report.
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SPEECH
kom page 5

overhauling the IRS and expanding

the war against drugs.

The big question, though, is how
much of Clinton's message will pene-

trate the fog of uncertainty about his

presidency after allegations he had an

affair with a young intern and urged

her to lie about it.

"He's going to have a heck of a

hard time making himself heard on

the State of the Union," said Colgate

University politi-

cal scientist ^^^^^^^^^
Mi c h a e I

""^""""""""""^

Johnston.
"People are emi-

nently distract-

ed."

The reception

awaiting Clinton

from the

Republican
majority - as

well as from his

fellow
Democrats - is

uncertain. "What, are they going to

stand up and cheer when he walks

in?" asked presidential historian

Henry Graff from Columbia

University.

Speaking Sunday on CNN's "Late

Edition." Rep. Henry Hyde, R-lll.,

chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee, who has counseled cau-

tion in considering congressional

action against the president, predict-

ed "civil, polite, restrained applause."

Stunned by news leaks and accusa-

tions. White House officials are anx-

ious about what the atmosphere will

b< (he controversy, the

;->ected up to 60 mil-

:.iK now anticipate

e ins watch how
( most seri-

iggest

audici .
.^ ite of the

Union," a senior White House offi-

cial said ruefully.

White House aides say it is ridicu-

lous to speak of a >r of scrap-

ping the speech because of the scan-

dal cloud. They also say the president

will not address the charges prior to

Tuesday night's speech.
''

"This is an important event

because it helps frame what we want

to try to accomplish for 1998 and the

next three years, preparing America

for the 21st century." said White

House deputy chief of staff John

Podesta. "We're taking it, as we

always do with the State of the Union.

as an important road map speech."

Urging his staff to remain focused

on their jobs. Clinton rehearsed the

speech over the weekend in the fami-

ly theater of the White House. He
periodically stopped midstream to

discuss language and ideas with staff

"We're taking it ...as an

important road map
speech."

John Podesta

White House deputy chief of

staff

and rewrote as he spoke, aides said.

"One of the key things the presi-

dent will be talking about is how we

can strengthen the nation for the 21st

century," presidential spokesman

Mike McCurry said.

While urging fiscal discipline and

touting the balanced budget, Clinton

will talk about ways to create oppor-

tunity, education and training for

Americans in a changing global econ-

omy, McCurry said.

Previewing his speech. Clinton

alr'eady has proposed a $21.7 billion

childcare initiative. He'll seek around

$7 billion to hire

^^^^^^^^^ new teachers

and at least $5

billion to build

or repair

schools, largely

in poor and

rural areas.

He will pro-

pose $5 billion

in tax breaks to

encourage com-

panies to

upgrade to

more energy-

efficient equipment that would

reduce production of greenhouse

gases blamed for global warming.

And he will propose big increases for

the National Institutes of Health and

the Center for Disease Control and

Prevention with the expectation that

the next century will be a golden age

for medicine.

Clinton has been reluctant to

reveal what he will say about how to

avoid the long-term thrt-at I'l bank

ruptcy in Social Security. But he i^

expected to challenge Congress m
reach an agreement no later than

1999 an k. ' M! 1

expected \\ 'lh* irii.-.

up the Si • "".>,,
I !.

Thei

eign policy deal" * ^
'

ance, a treaty to expand NAiu aiiu

money for the IMF to help reverse

Asia's financial crisis. Clintiii mII

renew his plea for expanded authori-

ty to negotiate free-trade agreements.

While State of the Union speeches

usuaiiN ,tu Ljuickly forgotten, the

p\,

bac
relaxed on m

: .< • <-

staff gave h

gestmg issues m. mlMh

sue in the final 'hi 1. 1 \i..t'

Subjects and proposals

Clinton's speech grow in part from

the work of Clinton pollster Mark

Penn. Republicans admit many of the

ideas will sou! i li iu

Americans - but the GUF questi^ ;

how they will be financed and ask a

Clinton wants to bring back big g

ernmcnt.

Clinton is counting on Congress to

pass a national tobacco settlement

that would provide billions of dollars

for spending on social programs.

POPE
From page 10

more control by Catholics over their

personal and family lives. The pope

has pressed for Cuba to permit

Catholic education.

Under a blazing tropical sun. the

pope crowned Cuba's most sacred

patriotic symbol. Maria de la

Caridad, the Virgin of Charity of

Cobre.

At the coronation of the famous

statue of Cuba's patron during the

open-air Mass. the pontiff said she

calls for the sons and daughters of

Cuba to live in such a way that

authentic moral values may reign in

society.

The shrine to the Virgin reached its

richest heights in the 1950s, only to

fall into poverty after a state-induced

"confrontation with Marxism-

Leninism," he added.

Invoking the names of several

major Catholic leaders of Cuba's

independence movement of the I9th

century, the pope urged today's

Cubans to follow their example of

bringing authentic Christian moral

and social values to bear for the good

of their countrymen.

He said Catholics "have the duty

and the right to participate in public

debate on the basis of equality and in

an attitude of dialogue and reconciha

lion." adding; "The good of the

nation must be promoted and

achieved by its citizens themselves

through gradual and peaceful means

In this way, each person, enjoying

freedom of expression, being free to

undertake initiatives and make pr..

posals within civil society, and enjoy

mg appropriate freedom of associa-

tion, will be able to cooperate effec-

tively in the pursuit of the common
good."

Cuba's government has (tenled the

church access to public media or

materials to reproduce and circulate

INTRODUCING
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Ennance your education at UCLA by

getting involvea witn your

community. Join tne Hunger

Project's lignt against hunger ana

nomelessness. All you need to ao is

stop by our oiiice in Kerckborr Hall

408B and pick up an application.

Ir you nave any questions please

call us at 825-2600 or x52600.

^e nope to see you soon.

Paid for ty tke UCLA Hunger Project of tke

Community Service Commission.

£" omaent Remiten
As a Student Recruiter you can:

• Host Campus Tours for Elementary, Junior

High, and High School Students.

• Host Scholars Day / Overnight Program
• Attend local College Fairs & Schools

• and much, much more . .

.

Come by 1147 Murphy Hall for an application. Share your academic,

penmal, and social

experiences with

visiting students.

• Applications are due Wednesday, Jan 28,

t)efore 5pm in the office.

• If you have any questions, c<ill Lena Brown of

Gaby Hurtado at (310) 208-4348 or (310) 206-

7776, or stop by our office and ask for Gaby at

1147 Murphy Hall.

UCLA Student Recruiters is sponsored by the Office of Undergradiute Admissions

t Chanc
t'^ Prepare for the

April MCAT!

Class E eb 8th

Call today to enroll in the *1 MCA1

KAPLAN
l-lll iAP-TiST
www.kaplan.oom o5
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w ritten material, although it did allow

a midnight Mass to be televised last

Christmas.

The country also has no free elec-

tions, since only candidates screened

and approved by Cuba's communist

party are eligible to be elected.

The entry of the motorcade into

the plaza was a textbook papal

arrival. Multitudes stretching into the

distance waving flags and banners,

with people running to catch a

glimpse of the bulletproof popemo-
bile.

But the sun took its toll, and many
worshippers soon abandoned the

plaza for the shade.

"He appealed to

people's love for their

Hand and at the

same time love for

God."

llmr.RafMlFiol

Zunilda Carrion Perez, a 2 1 -year-

old candy maker, said that between

the heat and the effects of a daylong

fast in preparation tor Holy

Communion with the pope, she was

feeling dizzy.

But, she added, Saturday was not

dch had been

Carrion

honor of

)ther

the first da\

empty in belea^

"I'm hot and

said. "I didn't c.u ;..d.i

the pope, but '

days that 1 doi

there simplv i

"That's wh> ;

Back in

Fiolof Mex».v.

Mass on televi-

me. '

the.. ._ „..,

love for God
Christian valut

Cubapnatir-

Cuban indi

.

that part of thee ..

After the M
back to Havatio i

leper colony and tr

final Mass Sunday in that city's Plaza

dela Revolucion.

As many as I million people are

expected to receive the pope in

Cuba's capital.

for the

OSNIA
From page 10

power not only of hard-line Serbian

politicians but also of hard-liners in

the rest of the country.

"We must develop a high level of

cooperation and tolerance with all

Bosnians," Stankovic said, further

challenging the ideology of the

nationalist politicians who controlled

the Bosnian Serb government until

last Sunday, when a new prime minis-

ter was elected by the Parliament.

After years of frustration in deal-

ing with a cadre of hard<ore Bosnian

Serb leaders, many international offi-

cials and foreign diplomats here are

increasingly pleased by what they sec

as their success in playing midwife to

a new Bosnian s-v^ jient

made up of politicians considered

more cooperative.

That government, led by Prime

Minister Milorad Dodik, is to take

office on Saturday. It has already

pledged to do many things that until

now had been unthinkable, including

naming a relative moderate like

Stankovic to the critical post of inte-

rior minister.

Dodik says he wants to transfer

the Bosnian Serh rami h •
i its

5#p BOSNIA, paqe 17

I
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wartime stronghold of Pale to Banja

Luka, the city that is the headquar-

ters of President Biljana Plavsic, who
has the backing of the West.

The new prime minister is also

talking more encouragingly about

the return of minority refugees to

Bosnian Serb areas.

U.S. officials see these develop-

ments as the fruit of the months-long

strategy of promoting relative mod-
erates in an effort to marginalize the

supporters of Radovan Karadzic, the

former Bosnian Serb president who
has been indicted on war-crimes

charges.

However, the Serbian leaders,

whom U.S. diplomats want to is!^

late, created the Bosnian Serb sta:

in 1992, led it through the war, and

have controlled it very tightly since.

Publicly, they are as defiant as ever.

They say the new government was

forced on their people by the West in

what amounts to a coup, and they

will not recognize it.

And there may be reason for cau-

tion. Some of the f>eople in the new
government come from a wing of

Bosnian Serb nationalists only slight-

ly more moderate than those who
have ruled the Bosnian Serb

Republic.

"This is a breakthrough,

(we have to) keep up

the momt ^_ t I I VJ I I /

Jacques Klein

U.S. diplomat

Noteworthy among the new
f'rime Minister's appointments is

I man Western offi-

cials iize concentra-

tion tan.: '!<;ion of thou-

sands of
"^

oats during

'i as been named the

istice.

i KiKw ihere are some thugs in

there," said a senior U.S. official

here, referring to the new cabinet.

"But this is not the nicest part of the

world."

Still, the prime minister, Dodik,

has long been seen as a force of mod-
eration among Bosnian Serb poHti-

cians. Even between 1992 and 1995,

when opposing the hard-liners was

taken to be something close to trea-

son, Dodik stood out by advocating a

truce and negotiations.

In the harshest times of the war,

Dodik held a series of secret meet-

ings with a leading moderate Muslim
who was as critical of the Muslim
nationalist political party as Dodik

was of hard-line Serbian politicians.

When the meetings became pub-

lic, both men were harassed by their

own authorities.

Now the moderate Muslim,

Sejfudin Tokic, heads a political

party that he hopes will form a loose

alliance with Dodik 's Serbian party.

"The only reason that extremists

and nationalists have power is

because people fear extremists from

the other side," Tokic said. "Muslim

and Croat nationalists will begin to

lose their power once people see the

Serbs have a moderate government."

Dodik's election has been vigor-

ously challenged by hard-line politi-

cians who say it was orchestrated by

Western officials after the

Parliament session had been legally

adjourned. Indeed, 40 members of

Parliament had left the session and

Dodik received the votes of the 42

who remained.

Foreign diplomats acknowledge

that the hard-line Bosnian Serb politi-

cians retain considerable power both

in the ParHament and over munici-

palities in their pan >i Hiisnia There
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Back to school specials.
Laser Printer Toner Csurtridges
Wh\> pov more We /ti//j/ guarantee the quality.

Recycled Laser Printer Cartridges

HP92295A(Laseije«ll.lll)

HP92275A (Laserjet IIP, HIP)

HP 9229 1 A (Laserjet 1 1 Isi, 4si

)

HP92298A ( Laserjet 4. 4+.5)

HP92274A (La-serjei 4L. 4P)

HP C39(X)A (Laserjet 4V)

HP C3906A (Laserjet 5L)

HPC3909A (Laserjet 5si)

Canon A- 1 5/30 (PC- 1. 2. 3, 5, 6RE)
Canon El 6/31 (PC-300. 310, 720, 770

Canon FX 1 (L500, L600. L700)

Canon FX 2 (L5000. L6000, L7000)

Epson 7000 (Minolta SP-IOI)

Epson I500(SP-6X)

IBM 4019, 4028. 4029

IBM 4039, 4049, Optra R, Optra R+

Recycled InkJet Printer Cartridges

HPDcskjet5l626A

HP Deskjet 5 1 629

A

Canon BC-OI

Canon BC-02

Canon BC 20

Canon BJ-300

Canon BJC 600

S3S.00

S49.00

$74.00

$62.00

S.SOOO

$86.00

$57.00

$140.00

$70.00

$64.00

$56.25

$61.25

$100.00

$85.95

$9200

$92.00

$17.20

$19.20

$19.20

$19.20

$19.20

$9.35.

$7.00

t

Paragon Toner
TEL: (800) 861-1333
FAX: (562) 803-5512

Free UPS delivery

Quantity discount

available

Vlte want you.
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Bruinlife Yearbook is looking for all

Greek and Group Organizations to

be included in this year's book.

Please call us at 825.2640 for

further information. Space is

limited and the deadlin;

30th, so hurry! Call

11SJ840
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is concern thai opponents of the new
government will attempt to set up an
alternative administration, or refuse

to cooperate with the authorities

backed by the West.

But foreign officials said they were

ready to force recalcitrant Bosnian

Serb authorities into cooperating,

something that could be tricky and
lead to violence.

While still *

how cooperative Uua.h ^ ^uvwa
ment may ultimately be in such criti

cal areas as the return of refiigr

the arrest of war-crimes suspects u(i<i

the unification of the Serb Republit

with the rest of Bosnia, Western ofTi

cials are looking for ways to support

it.

"This is a breakthrough, a water

shed, and we have to do whatever wc
can to keep up the momentum," said

Jacques Klein, a U.S. diplomat who
IS dcnut) (o the chief Western media

tor in Bosnia, Carlos Westendorp

Klein said he was trying to persuad

European governments to liLi,

Dodik pay overdue pensions and
police salaries.

"We want to make this govern-

ment work, but we can't make them
kiok like Western stooges," he said.

SEO

were no African American students ai

all this year.

These figures are expected to pra
ject onto undergraduate admittance as

well, with minority attendance declin

ing as much m % to 70 percent

according t<

Whethei iaced on

the ballot v pendent

on student ^rganizii

tion across (

"Iseethi yforstu

dents to sa bout the

future of pu! i who has

access to it, ^i ,v.

He also :i

lhal,despite uw.v.,,,

man apathy. a^o cart-

about what goes on around them.

SEO will hold another meeting about
iN initiative on Thursday Jan. 29 in

' ' ' *' iO0at7p.m.

LAWSUIT

Jaramilla said. "If the court ot

appeals had not ruled as it did ... the

victims wouldn't have a remedy."

University ofTicials, however,

deny that this is the case. Lengthy

inquiry can be part and parcel of a

thorough investigation, university

counsel said.

"It takes time to have a fair process,

to investigate and to get all of the rele

vant information uncovered," said

Vice Chancellor of Legal Affairs

Joseph Mandel. "You've got to figure

out to the best of your ability who's

telling the truth and who's lying ... It

you get it wrong you're going to do an

injustice to both parties."

Carrillo's case "has been more
complicated than most," Mandel
said, "and has therefore taken

longer than most,"

Those complications intensified

after Carrillo's case was thrown out

of court in 1996. She wrote to the

Academic Senate Charges
Committee asking to proceed with

administrative remedies. A month
later, the university told her it had

dismissed her case. If the appellate

court had not ruled as it did,

Carrillo would have had no

recourse, her attorney said.

Currently. Carrillo is working for

a production company and getting

ready for the ca.sc to come to trial.

Jaramilla said.

"She's really looking forward to

her day in court."

DISORDFRS

alive for college students. And there

are many people treating you."

For students who feel they might

be developing one of these condi-

tions. Dr. Gong-Guy advises that

they should come in immediately to

avoid developing an eating disorder.

They would not be placed in group

herapy but would learn to under-

land the underlying issues and how
ocusing on these issues serves the

ludent. — '
-

'

'- —
Dr. Gong-Guy attributes the

nability to develop one's self, seek

upport, or manage stress in a

lealthy manner to the reasons peo-

'le may find themselves indulging in

iddictive disorders. "One of the

nost important tasks of college is to

levelop self-regulation."

"In the culture, there's a real

>cus on appearance, body weight

nd diet. It is easy to slip over the

dge from a healthy concern for

our body to an unhealthy over-con-

crn and obsessive focus on body

nd food," she added.

Some people may wonder
hether they should see a nutrition-

st or dietitian instead. For Lily, the

choice seemed pretty clear. To over-

ome her eating disorder, she went

o psychiatric counseling on and off

or about four years.

Eating disorders serve

as a distraction, a

numbing mechanism."

Dr. Elizabeth Gong Cjuy

Clinical psychologist

"It's a mental problem," Lily said.

Going to a dietitian is like using

ough drops for a cold, but you still

ave a cold. Forcing someone to eat

f they are anorexic or keeping an

ye on them if they are bulimic is

nly treating the symptoms, not the

ause."

At the same time, some nutrition-

sts are very knowledgeable about

his issue. "1 wouldn't say. 'Don't go

) a nutritionist,' but it's not really a

utritional disorder. It's an emotion-

I disorder," Dr. Gong-Guy said.

Most women (who have eating dis-

rders) know a lot about nutrition

ompared to the average person. It

s not nutritional knowledge that's

icking."

And what should you do if some-

ne you care about has an eatifig dis-

rder? Often, the person is in denial

hat the disorder needs treatment

md attention.

"People should not condescend -

ay they know exactly what you're

oing through and how you feel,"

1 ily said. "The best way is to encour-

ige them to seek help from someone

nowledgeable to help out."

It is important to let the person

vith the eating disorder know that

ou care. Although, "you don't want

become part of the food-police."

Dr. Gong-Guy said.

She also warns against isolating

he person by ostracizing them.

"What you do want to do is indi-

ate you know something is going on

hat is destructive." Dr. Gong-Guy
aid. "Try to get the person to talk

ibout why they feel they need to do

hat and then encourage them to talk

ibout what is driving this disorder,

i ncourage a friend to try to get help

1 it isn't getting better on their

'wn."

For Lily, talking to a friend was

cry important, as her eating disor-

ter was also a cry for help

Sometimes I just wanted somebody
) listen to me, and they'd be able to

sten to my problems," she said. "I

•ally wanted someone to know I

vas really in pain."
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EDITORIAL

Indian mascots erpetuate stereotypes
NATIVE AMERICANS: Sports teams claim to honor

indigenous people, culture with images of savages

From the banners to the mar-

quees to the merchandise bearing

Indian mascots at the stadium, an

entire culture is being demeaned
and insulted. And while the play-

ers rush onto the field in their

team jerseys sporting Indian mas-

cot logos, the crowd runs wild. Yet

one group of people has no reason

to celebrate as it witnesses tradi-

tion and culture ridiculed and

grossly depicted.

For the American Indians in the

United States, any reference to

sports teams such as the Atlanta

Braves and the Washington

Redskins is painful and offensive.

Every cap, T-shirt or jacket embla-

zoned with a logo of a Native

American-themed mascot is a grim

reminder of the ignorant, racist

attitudes still prevalent in the field

of sports and mascots.

Those who stand by the use of

Indian mascots claim it's a way of

honoring the indigenous people.

Yet mascots for many professional

sports teams as well as schools and

universities are based on stereo-

typical and often inaccurate beliefs

about American Indians and are

downright ofTensive to the people

they are said to honor.

Sports teams and schools with

Indian-afTiliated mascots must put

an end to this racist practice and

adopt more suitable mascots.

Often, people with no knowledge

of Native American culture

parade around as team mascots.

Dressed up in pseudo-Indian cos-

tumes, doing tomahawk chops and

running around like savages, these

mascots are ridiculing highly sig-

nificant aspects of Native

American cultures.

Many who support the use of

these mascots claim that it's sim-

ply their way of honoring the cul-

ture. However, the fact that the

mascots are founded on inaccurate

and superficial images of Native

Americans invalidates the argu-

ment that they are paying homage
to the indigenous people. People

can honor Native Americans in

several other ways, such as educat-

ing themselves and others about

their culture and history - and not

through cartoon caricatures of

what Indians supposedly look and

act like.

Native Americans have long

been campaigning for an end to

such negative treatment of their

heritage, but American society has

been slow to respond. Though
Native Americans say they're

offended by the mascots, their

cries are shot down by the mas-

cots' supporters who say they are

not offensive.

The Los Angeles School Board

made a positive stride when it

banned Indian mascots from its

schools, sports teams and schools

nationwide should do the same.

Racism has many guises, and
sports team mascots are simply

another channel through which

ethnic stereotypes persist and

spread. Not only are the mascots

insulting to Native Americans,

they are gross misrepresentations

of an entire culture of people who
are forced to tolerate such unfair

stereotypes.

iJemonstrations useful

Instrument of change

Who is " - -;

leading educatio
change?

BUSINESS: Technological

companies switching to

higher, lifelong learning

By AHsMi BcMiragard Lew

Consider the rapid rate of glob-

al change. As the information

economy spreads, will public

education be able to provide the

learning opportunities necessary to

fuel American economic growth?

What institutions will lead the educa-

tional change most relevant to our

economy - educational institutions

or business?

Educational institutions often

change at a glacial rate compared to

successful businesses whose very sur-

vival depends on timely responses to

change. Already, business is charting

a new course in learning content and

delivery through the merging of com-

munications, entertainment and tech-

nology.

Lew is a doctoral student in higher edu-

cation ar>d organizational change.

Technology companies are mov-

ing into the political/educational pol-

icy arena as evidenced by the forma-

tion of a bipartisan political advoca-

cy group, the Technology Network,

in Palo Alto. Stan Davis, author of

"The Monster Under the Bed," feels

that the pace of technological change

and the necessity of lifelong learning

will thrust business into the role of

society's major educational institu-

tion with people spending two

decades as student learners and four

decades of learning as workers.

Lewis Perclman. executive editor

of Knowledge Inc., a newsletter cov-

ering trends in learning and intellec-

tual capital management

(www.knowledgeinc.com) and

author of School's Out. also believes.

"The most important leadership for

education will come from the busi-

ness community." The manner in

which we view learning opportunities

is rapidly changed by technology, sci-

entific advances and the changing

nature of work.

Forces guiding American educa-

tion m the past were first based in

family and religious influences, theo

government and political influences

dominated American education.

Perelman states that American edu-

cation is basically a socialist system

in which "over 90 percent of the U.S.

education economy is owned, con-

trolled, funded, subsidized or regulat-

ed by government." Just as the free

market and democracy are redefin-

ing values and operations in former

communist and socialist govern-

ments, businesses' response to the

pace of technological change and

innovation are leading efforts to

redefine our basic educational values

and methods of delivery. Economic

forces are slowly overtaking political

forces guiding education, with new

emphasis on lifelong learning, com-

petition, service, delivery time and

evaluation of effectiveness.

To meet economic demands and

compete globally, American busi-

nesses have largely been pushed into

educational roles previously domi-

nated by educators and educational

institutions. And American business-

es, in dealing with a diverse market-

place and workforce, are also among
those in the forefront developing

practices to successfully bridge

See liW, page 22

PROTEST: Disobedience

can force those in power

to appease movements

ByJakeScston

1"^ Ian Ewing's article on Jan. 20

|-"C ("Mob doesn't get message

1-^ across") basically denounces

the idea of protests, demonstrations

and illegal civil disturbance. He says

that such things do not bring about

change. He obviously does not know
what he is talking about.

It is possible to slowly inform the

public, until popular opinion is such

that the policymakers cannot help

but give in to public pressure; it just

does not happen very often. In my
own studies of history, it appears

that the type of calm, informative

attempts at consensus-building that

Ewing espouses are almost com-

pletely ineffective As near as I can

tell, polite requests for change are

ignored, or at best given' mere sym-

bolic notice by politicians. Social

movements seem to only achieve

their goals (some of them, anyway)

when the establishment becomes so

Sexton is a fifth-year student pursuing

a double nuijor in communications

and psychology.

disturbed or fri^tened by them, that

it becomes safer to concede to the

least frightening of the movement's

demands. Effective tactics include

civil disobedience, peaceful non-vio-

lent protest and violent insurrection

The government's concessions usu-

ally disperse the movement, while

the new legislation is often only sym-

bolic or unenforced. I could give

dozens of examples, but I don't

think I have room here.

Therefore I imagine that the

Chiapas demonstration was not

exactly aimed at informing Ewing. I

don't want to ^)eak for the protest-

ers, but perhaps they were more

interested in both raising awareness

of the problem, letting people and

politicians know how a large num-

ber ofpeople feel about the issue

and to be a general pain. If demon-

strators blocked oft" major streets

across the nation on a regular basis

and police could not adequately

quash these actions, it could perhaps

lead to a change of US. policy, sim-

ply to alleviate the street problem.

And if you're going to say that the

lives and suffering of some Mexican

peasants is less important than some

wcH-off Americans missing early

evening reruns of "Seinfeld" or eat-

ing their supper a little late, then,

well, you're probably like most

Americans.

USiQr
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gri

. Horey avoids

serious issues, abuses

his journalistic license

Greetings from the world of

print journalism. Bruins.

How's third week treating

ou? If you're anything like me (and

t's face it, you often wish you were

lie) you'd like nothing more than to

' ill third week and all that it stands

>r. (Killing third week is a challeng-

' proposition,

cver;consid-

nng that it is an

bstract idea

•iiorethanan

actual living

lung.)

Yes, third

veek brings with

I memories of

H)okstore lines

1 readers and

!i till and wait

stsandPTE

umbers, but

an those things hold Viewpoint (and

onsequently, yours truly) down?
Probably ... but not definitely. So

)day, as a service to you (and as ther-

py to myselO. I publish the following

;H)em, penned by my own hand, to

emind us all exactly why we're here.

Attention south campus students:

his is not a one-word poem titled

Money.")

The first thing any good poem
needs is a catchy title, and that was

'e first thing this one eo! ("Why on
'-''•. >veek after

- r that our

ng-dis-

ners'' is an exam-

Hut not

'iterary mar-

'hbe

« Poem."

i.i^Mv -juuitini* * 'rtsy.)Join

le, won't you, as i muscles as

I journalist and spread my literary

A ings.

"Third Week Poem"
Well, It's finally third week; the

rsl two really sucked.

I hope no one expects me to put

le f-word in the second line of a

()em.

So those lines didn't rhyme. I

romise I'll do better.

This quarter brings a new album

lorey is a fourth-year psychology

tudent.

»!^M I^mWII

by Pearl Jam and Eddie Vedder.

Now you see there. I rhymed; it's

not that hard to do.

So easy, in fact, that three out of

four UCLA athletic recruits can do it,

too.

OK. that was a cheap shot - I

shouldn't mock Shea

But we sure didn't need him to

beat the Trc .' ^day.

By now you .mkingthat

I've strayed froi' ^ jiic.

But it's my poem (Mine!) and

nothing rhymes with "topic."

So thanks for your concern, but in

the future let me be.

Sit there reading the pajjer, and

leave the poeming to me.

The topic was third week, but it

hardly stands alone.

The third week of the quarter has

little identity of its own.

That was, of course, until I

poemed about it.

"Poeming" and "poemed" are

both words, I promise it.

Yes, early in the quarter there is lit-

tle to do.

I whine about wait lists, and listen

to the Foo.

Foo Fighters, that is, I thought I'd

slip them in.

For a guy whose friend offed him-

self. Dave Grohl has quite a grin.

Of course I'd be grinning, too if I

had a million bucks

Instead I beg tor PI L numbers

and tell URSA onlirn- that she sucks.

But all that is behmd me - I'm

enrolled in five classes.

No thanks to my department -

people in Franz are all ... well, they

don't help.

1 know those lines didn't rhyme

either, but I'm trying to keep it clean.

I swear plenty at URSA, you know
what I mean?

Now I know that you're thinking.

"Boy, I thought you loved URSA!"
And I do (thanks for caring) but

then, you rhyme with "URSA."
Besides - 1 know as a psych guy we

hurt most those we love.

Just ask O.J. (in Esquire) - by the

way, "Where's my glove?"

All right, that one w^ tacky, but 1

try hard to rhyme.

Because I want to please you (and

my editors) all the time.

So I go through the trouble of mak-
ing my column a poem.

And I leave out the cuss words so

the columns to grandma. I can show

'em.

Look at that - in a poem I can

invert the language!

But rhyme to that when I do.

makes it reading a challenge.

I think maybe for now we'll use

regular English.

That's a fabulous reason to men-

tion my favorite band. Phish.

Can you believe it. I love Phish.

but I don't toke the reefer.

Although it is much more tempting

during first and second weekers.

No. I'm just kidding, grandma; I

never smoke pot.

But I sure drink that cough syrup

you sent me a lot.

And be that as it may, I love

UCLA.
With my graduation looming just

eight weeks away.

It's so special, our Westwood, with

the green construction fences.

Because we own the Trojans, pre-

sent and past tenses.

Sure, we know it sucks that Joe

Bruin's ugly now.

But it could be much worse - UC
Davis has cows.

So stand up straight. Bruins, and

show me your pride.

Go eat all your Shakey's - their

chicken is fried.

First-years, take your fake ID and

head down to Maloney's.

The guy at the door never cares if

it's phony.

The important thing is that you get

to drink beer.

So what if that means you spend

seven years here?

You're serving a sentence you gave

to yourself

So don't cry to me, see someone in

Student Health.

They've relocated now, to the

Arthur Ashe center.

But that doesn't make my nose

look any better.

Self-conscious, you say; you should

see it in person.

It's really quite large and I can't

rhyme with "person."

I suppose maybe "worsen." but it's

too late now.

It's time to end this poem, but I'm

not quite sure how.

I've rhymed and complained and

rambled and praised.

But like most of my columns, no

real issues I raised.

I guess that's my job, to make
smiles and not frowns.

To write a newspaper poem for the

peopleof this town.

And yes, third week sucks, but it'll

soon be all right.

Until then, thanks for reading; U-

C-L-A. fight-fight-fight
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OPTOMETRY
Call : (31 0) 319-6122
1502 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

{Cornerof 15th and Wilshire)
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Eye Exams

Contact Lens Fittings

Children's Vision Care

One Hour Service
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r '^'^^ ' » vw' . » On Sunday, Febiuary 22; Saturday, February 28; and Sunday,

^
jDINNERS FOR^ STRANGERSL March a, 1998 On winter quarter), you will have the opportunity

not only to eat a free, home-cooked meal, but also to meet

and make new friends. By attending a Dinner for 12 Strangers, you can network with UCLA alumni - possibly

in a field that interests you, talk with a professor or two outside of class and meet other students. The Dinners

for 12 Strangers committee matches faculty and students to alumni hosts, while keeping their interests and

hobbies in mind, in order to create a fun, entertaining evening for all. The participants are notified by mail

of the time and location of their dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and last three to four hours). All you have to

do is CO! . and have a great time. Placement in dinners is based on many factors: we try to balance

female/male ratio, students with cars who can provide rides for others, and a distribution of undergraduate

and graduate students as well as a variety of majors. Although care is taken to match people with similar

Interests, you will also meet people with different Ideas and backgrounds. You can join a 1998 dinner by

completing the application below and returning It to the Alumni Center by Friday, January 23 for the first

dinner, or January 30 for the second and third dinners. Keep the top portion of this page for reference. If

you have any questions, please feel free to call the SAA office at 206-0524.

DINNERS FOR 12 STRANGERS - STUDENT SIGN-UP

Q Sunday, Februaiy 22 {^S^It^mkt^,f^M:usuy2^ Q Sunday, March

8

You may choose to attend one or more dinners. Mark the date(s) on your calendarl

Name.

Day Phone.

Local Address

Eve Phone

Class: FR SO JR SR CRAD TA Major

Transfer Student? YES NO If YES, from where?.

Hobbies/Interests

Gender: M F Age Hometown

Clty/ZIP_

E-mail.

Do you have a ride? YES NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO If YES, how many?

Is there a particular professor that you wouW like to see at your dinner ?
— -

Have you ever attended a Dinner for 12 Strangers? YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

Please check the box If you prefer a dinner with students in your major.Q
Please check the box If you are a vegetarian.

Q

^ Return the bottom portion of this form to the Akimnl Center no later than Friday, January 23 for the first

dinner or January 30 for the second widMid dhmers.mucyywtvii
1^1

LEW
From page 20

America's ongoing demographic

transformation.

Higher education is not an island

in the maelstrom. If businesses and

economics are seen as largely driving

educational change, what are busi-

nesses doing in their educational

efforts? What can we, in higher edu-

cation, learn from their values, goals

and methods? How can higher edu-

cation collaborate and cooperate

with corporations to maximize over-

lapping efforts and outcomes?

-^-^I have been pursuing a wide array

of paths seeking answers to these

questions. One path included atten-

dance at the Corporate University

Xchange symposium for corporate

colleges and university practitioners

(www.corpu.com) on the evolving

role of corporate universities in the

21st century. Corporate educational

efforts presented were extremely

impressive, ranging from literacy

programs and business-specific cur-

ricula for employees, suppliers and

customers at one end of the spec-

trum to the research, development

and implementation of customized

curricula tailored to the individual

and accelerated learning at the other

end of the spectrum.

Unlike many higher education

institutions, corporate universities

utilize technological advances exten-

sively in the access and the cost-

effectiveness of their efforts. Most
impressive was Hughes Training

which utilizes Reactive Acquisition

of Vocabulary Elemeiils (RAVF) in

many of their customized, corporate

university courses RAVE was origi-

nally developed by Hughes for indi-

viduals with severe language learn-

ing difficulties; however, it has also

proved effective in English as a sec-

ond language and foreign language

acquisition. Students using RAVE
were able to attain three to four

grade levels of new language ability

(reading, writing and speaking) in

one year. Imagine the dramatic

improvement in native ,^[^d fou-iyn

• ! cr

12

e more sea-

>t-game

"f uni-

higher

<l

. .K-

language fluent

similar acceler<t

grams, were ma^

and higher edut.,'

As buswi!

soned and I

of rapid ch..

versities re;

education III

Eisenstat, c'

communic,

based Corj-

Xchange, feels that the threat to tra-

ditional universities is their compla-

cency; the threat is internal.

However, in our surveys we found

that corporate universities and edu-

cational institutions do not. general-

ly, view each other as a threat

because they are both trying to

adapt, and often work together, in

meeting the challenges of the new
economy and utilizing technological

innovations."

Jeanne Meistcr, author of

"Corporate Quality Universities;

Lessons in Building a World-Class

Work Force" and president and

founder of Corporate University

Xchange, notes that "the relation-

ship between corporate universities

and institutions of higher, learning

needs to be market-driven and cus-

tomer-focused, with traditional uni-

versities providing more customized

executive education programs to

meet their partners' business needs

"

Meister feels that "it will take aggres

sive use of myriad technological

vehicles to accelerate learning. These

range from electronic performance

support systems on the desktop to

satellite and teleconference capabili-

ties."

Throughout my mingling with

corporate university educators, I

kept coming across the issue of sla

tus and accreditation in educational

S««lIW,pa9e23

^ ^M
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marketing. Theresa Watts, the state

coordinator for American Council

for Education (ACE) College Credit

Recommendation Service which ser-

vices the GEO and other adult pro-

grams, feels that 'a college degree is

still very valuable. However, a com-
mon complaint from businesses is

that colleges are not teaching some
of the things that employees need to

know. As a result, there is a huge

push towards focusing on learning

outcomes - where people will have

(o demonstrate what they can do or

^ I" College Credit

idation does not get tied

^^'•lls and whistles of

but stays focused on
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demanding

In higher education we talk end-

lessly about access, especially in rela-

tion to opportunities to learn, affir-

mative action and diversity. We find

ways to attack and defend the parcel-

ing out of opportunities to learning

such as GPAs. standardized tests,

affirmative action, skyrocketing

costs, limited space and shrinking

resources. Consider how very differ-

ent the educational landscape would
look if learning became as plentiful -

and as cool and delightful - as your

favorite frozen yogurt on a hot sum-

mer day? What if tests simply served

as diagnostic tools to help you mas-

ter the material instead of narrowing

the fields of opportunity? Can you

imagine how differently you would
feel about learning under those cir-

cumstances? And what about the

costs of education and the incredible

economic burden that many students

of American higher education cur-

rently face. Since lifelong learning is

now necessary for economic sur-

vival, the very nature of academic

credcntialism is slowly being called

into question. Efforts to accelerate

learning could save hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars annually in the acade-

mic paper chase.

Prolonging the scarcity of learn-

ing opportunities - and arguments

over who should get access to the

higher educational resources - is a

misuse of energy and human poten-

tial I earning is learning - and
should never be equated with elitism

and exclusivity, the egotistical song

of the sirens that sometimes get

intertwined with the business of

learning that wc call education.
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Wori< for one of our magazines and learn the

ins and outs of magazine publishing with

MagLab, a series of wof1<shops on the

basics of writing and design. For more infor-

matbn call Jaime M'aldonado 206-4196.

n
let your busihess shine

daily brum odverlising 825-2161
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ARTS %\. * lERI
Combining media central

to theme of 'by-products'

ART: Exhibit focuses on construction of people's

lives through synthesis of painting, sculpture, video

By Laura Noquera

Daily Bruin Contributor

"Is that going to blow up?" asks a

kindergartner looking at a grenade

in an art piece. The youngster was

part of a school group viewing the

Haines Hall art displays last quarter.

Upon seeing the grenade in the dis-

play case the kindergartner vocal-

ized his reac-

tion, and the

artist, Justin
'"™^^^~""

Lowman, over-

heard.

"When I put

that (the

grenade) in

there, I didn't

even think about

it," Lowman
says, intrigued

that his art pro-

voked a

response from the children. "It was

like wow. I mean, they're children

and its this fantasy they have."

The success of their previous art

display last quarter earned the two

groups, A Los Que No Les Hacen

Caso (Those who are ignored) and

Gross Pollution, a showing of "By-

product the Possible" in the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery through Feb.

6 Combining painting, sculpture,

video and installation, the artists

address what they call the by-prod-

uct theory.

Organizing artist and UCLA
graduate student Jorge Castillo

explains the show's premise.

"The whole idea is that there are

lots of realities, like the material

reality, like what composes tables,"

Castillo says as he sets his palm flat

on the table. "From these things

there are things that are useful and

there are things that aren't, like

decay and emotional problems."

The new exhibit continues the

artists' by-product theme estab-

lished last quar-

ter. The exhibit
^^^^^'"^~

allows the

artists to

explore the con-

struction of

their lives and

others. The

seven artists of

the combined

groups focus on

the options the

theme presents

them.

"It relates to what we're doing

because when you're a child, any-

thing seems possible," says Michael

Holte, a contributing artist. "We are

not children anymore and we have

to deal with some of the darker pos-

sibilities that we couldn't even imag-

ine when we were that age."

The group conveys these con-

cepts using their individual styles

and various materials. They credit

some of their inspiration to their

social science education.

"We have this ability to see the

world in a different way and actually

S«elV-PIOMKT,pa9e29

"We have this ability to

see the world in a

different way."

Will Pulldo

Artist

i

urnev
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For Brazilian director Bruno Barreto,

Tour Days in September' meant

iitqwofk

By Stei^Miiie Shch
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The year was 1969. And five young, inexperienced revo-

lutionaries decided to make the Brazilian governmei t

listen. Their strategy? Kidnap the American amba

sador.

"Four Days in September," which opens in New York anvi

Los Angeles on Friday, tells the true story of this short but

heated standoff. For Brazilian director Bruno Barreto though,

getting the film made was quite a departure from four short

days.

Barreto spent nearly a decade making this film. But unlike

other films, "Four Day's" lengthy production time was not

spent trying to raise money. Barreto went through six different

screenwriters before perfecting the script.

"I didn't want to make another political thriller," Barreto

says energetically, making large circles with his hands in the

air. "
I wanted to go a little beyond that. Actually. I wanted in

make a film that wasn't about politics. I wanted to make a film

about the people in it. Politics would just be the backypowid nf

it."

Although "Four Days" is a foreign film, it features a number

of English-speaking characters, including Charles Elbrick, the

targeted American ambassador. Actor Alan Arkin, who plays

Elbrick, shares Barreto's attitude about the politics behind the

film.

"The political aspect of the film doesn't interest me," Arkin

insists with a gruff voice. "What interests me about the film is

that at the surface level it is a political thriller, but you end up

caring about everybody in the movie."

The inspiration behind the emotional story that Arkin and

Barreto mention is Fernando Gabeira's bestseller "O que isso,

companheiro?" which tells of Gabeira's experiences as one of

the kidnappers.

"The book didn't have anything about the ambassador."

says the bearded Barreto. "It had something about the rela-

tionship between them and the ambassador yes. but not any-

thing about the tmbwiador outside of the kidnapping. The

book didn't have aMyAIng about the secret agent-slash-tortur-

er."

So for more information Barreto went to Gabeira himself.

"Actually (Gabeira) wasn't very helpful because he said,

'That person died. That was another life that I had,'" Barreto

recalls. "And I could understand him. When you go through

what he went through, torture, and it's like now he's a con-

gressman and an activist for the Green Parly. He just didn't

want to open that trunk."

Since Gabeira could not provide the details that Barreto

needed to perfect his film, the director turned elsewhere He
and screenwriter Leopoldo Serran went to the Library of

Congress and UCLA to conduct research. Barreto also inter-

viewed people involved in Elbrick's kidnapping as well as those

involved with other kidnappings. Among his sources was
Elbrick's daughter, Valerie

"Valerie said at first she was very jealous of the kidnappers

because they were going to have her dad to themselves and she

never had her daddy just for herself," Barreto explains. "He
was a true diplomat. The house was always full of people. And

'\' *edro Cardoso. F#rfianda Torres u

.' .' >pptember.

^ '> -V n :pset."

tiack, in a way, she

w -ecause she said, SS\ i iher came back a better

human bemg. He was extremely cold, formal, distant human

being. But when he returned I got a hug and I didn't remember

the last time he had hugged me.'"

Arkin also talked for hours with Elbrick's daughter.

"It got wonderfully einbtirassing in that she started think-

ing of me as her father and i started pretending I was," Arkin

smiles. "I started to tell her to do certain things, she would end

up starting to do them ami then (stop). It was very endearing."

Barreto was interesicJ in these human connections and

stayed away from any political stances. And while the film was

widely received in Brazil Barreto says that the left wing mem-
bers of the press criticized him for being to soft on the old dic-

tatorship.

"I think that in this d.iy and age it's irresponsible to make

statements and use such a powerful medium as film to sort of

preach stuff," Barreto sa\s emphatically. "I'm totally against it.

Not only now. I've alwa\^ been against it. I think that political

engagement is a very limnmg thing for an artist. I think that art

is about any kind of ideology and that's the way it should

remain."

And because Barreto ilidn'l want to be limited as a filmmak-

er, he left his home count i y for America in 1989 when film pri,>-

duction in Brazil came ti a standstill. Since then he has com-

pleted three films in the U.S. - "The Show of Force," "The

Heart of Justice" and '
<^ arried Away" - before returning to

film in Brazil for "Four Pays."

Arkin was enthusiast k ihout filming in South America.

"I'm in love with the Urazilians. I've been in love with that

culture since I was in nu 205," Arkin says. "It was a joy to be

down there. And there was a wonderful ease about th

Brazilians, a gentleness. ^ toosencss."

However, with Barreto the welcome was not as immediate

"When I went back to Brazil I was sort of seen as the ugly

Alan ftricin 'itar in the story cthe story of an American ambassador's kidnapping. (Belov^) CUaKlla Abreu iri B'u
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Aspiring artist

experiences

perfonnance

under pressure

GUEST COLUMN: Waiting

tables, singing opera just

small part of stressful job

The 'By-product the Possible" exhibit v^^ill be on display in the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery through Feb. 6.

As I stepped onto the stage,

my hands were visibly shak-

ing. Nervously, I drew in a

series of short, sharp breaths. I

looked over at the accompanist for

some reassurance and he nodded

and smiled encouragingly. Angrily, I

chided myself for this case of stage

fright.

"I have audi-

tioned before!" I

thought. Yet

when I looked

into the expec-

tant eyes of

more than 100

customers eat-

ing their pressed

chickens, gremi

latas and key

lime pies, I kne\'

this was unlike
^

any audition I

had ever experienced.

My subsequent successful audition

landed me a job working as a "singing

server" (waitress, in good-old-fash-

ioned terms) at Max's Opera Cafe, a

restaurant in the Bay Area, during this

past winter break. Max's is an upscale

New York-style deli that combines

dining with live music performed by

people like yours truly.

1 spent four weeks working at

Max's and during that time I served a

lot of food and sang all the time. The

weird, and equally wonderful, thing

about Max's is tl^ combination of

waiting tables and performing.

Separately, they are not so strange.

Put them together and you get "aspir-

ing artists," (that's what the menu

calls us) stereotypically not the most

compassionate of people, who must

serve the paying customers of this rep-

utable restaurant. Unfortunately

though, 1 don't have any juicy stories

about brawls between sensitive artists

and irate customers.

Surprisingly, the servers learn to

perform the balancing act between the

accommodating waiter role and the

'*prima-donna" role quite well. At first

1 was overwhelmed by the fast-paced,

high-stress nature of the job, but after

a full week of training (waitressing is

hard!), 1 felt I had learned the basics.

Eager to begin serving on my own

(tips!), I started my first day alone. Yet

during my training I still hadn't mas-

tered the all-important aspect of carry-

ing large amounts of spillable bever-

iges and food. Within an hour, my
lovely Table 18 with two elderly cou-

ples narrowly missed a bath of

chardonnay, Heineken and merlot. I

was not quite so lucky. Okay, so I was-

n't quite five-star material. I was posi-

tive that would come with time. At

least I could '.till sing.

I mainly sing opera, classical and

musical theater. I soon teamed that

singing at Max's is analogous to audi-

i ioning again and again I. It f

your audience is diflerent and cii h

time you may siK^xed or tail.

StcMl'^paQeJI
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^ James Horner, "'Titanic: Music

From Che Motion Picture" (Sony

Gassical) The score to this hugely suc-

cessful movie is further testament that

instrumental film soundtracks (like

"Braveheart") have been selling well

the past few years. "Titanic" is cur-

rently the best-selling album in the

country. But the reason for its sales

might just be because it's one of the

best scores to come out in quite some

time. With its creative and soothing

mesh of orchestrations and lush Irish

soundscapes. composer James

Horner has made one truly beautiful

record.

Let us not forget that the main

draw for most buyers is Celine Dion's

"My Heart Will Go On," an exception

to her often untolerable schmaltz.

Whether this song is appreciated sole-

ly for its memorable presence in the

movie or for Dion's whispery vocals,

the song evokes a beautiful tragedy

that is both heart-wrenching and soar-

ing.

Most of the songs on the album

sound a little bit like each other, with a

few alterations here and there, like

"Rose" and "Hard to Starboard." But

that's typical of film scores. Irish

chants by the Enya-esque Sissel and

various New Age-friendly instruments

like the bagpipes and French horns

compliment what might just be your

typical dramatic film soundtrack, evi-

denced on the tender "Unable to Stay,

Unwilling to Leave." Other composi-

tions, like "The Sinking," use the

power of horn sections to convey a

sense of looming suspense and excite-

ment not unlike famed composer

John Williams. With the variety and

quality provided on this hot selling

Titanic"

record. "Titanic" is every bit as stir-

ring and moving as the movie. Mike

Prevatt A

Hum, '"Downward is Heavenward"

(RCA) The stargazers from

Champaign, Illinois, once champi-

oned the idea of leaving the earth on

the ambitiously titled, "You'd Prefer

an Astronaut," their 1995 major label

debut which included the popular sin-

gle, "Stars." By quietly selling 250,000

records on the backbone of that hit

song, they are now savoring that

grand floating sensation somewhere

above heaven that certain NASA
employees and smoke-shop patrons

commonly encounter.

Their current (fourth) space trek

tinkers with abstraction and escapism,

star galaxies and Apollo missions.-

However, the extra-terrestrial

metaphors found on 'Downward'

don't have the pretentious feel of

Journey album covers or Sci-Fi

Channel programming. Instead, the

band's fascination with infinite space

makes for a boundless guitar sound-

scape not unlike U.K. dream pop stal-

warts Swervedriver, or even the early

days of Lush. Like those bands. Hum
manufactures noise without the imme-

diacy ofpunk or metal. This is done by

maintaining an intense rhythm, then

layering a duo of buzzing guitar

melodies into an echoing Spector-

esque wall of sound.

Lead vocalist Matt Talbott is tex-

ture on the water. His minimal, almost

transparent voice is usually a soft layer

that easily folds atop his lead guitar,

like on "Isle of the Cheetah," but can

descend to the bellows of a snarl as

well, like on "Comin' Home." It is the

instrumentation, however, that speaks

of vast worlds. It is there where you

can move beyond the irritating droves

of third-wave ska, post grunge, boring

techno, and girlie pop that dominate

our pathetic state of popular music.

Not to say Hum has created the per-

fect solution to industry problems;

after the sixth song we soon realize

that what goes up must come down,

and unfortunately Hum wastes the

last four songs longing to return to

earth. But make the trip, "Apollo"

would sadly say, because, "If we
Ignore the systems / They'll just blink

out and quickly go^away." Brendon

Vandergast B

Denis Leary, "Lock 'N Load**

(A&M Records) It's been a while since

Denis Leary has done anything worth

^nentioning. After transforming MTV
into a Cindy Crawford shrine with an

arsenal of witty banter, the chain-

smoking comic retreated to bad for-

mulated movies. Leary finally returns

to what he does best, stand-up comedy

and brutal social commentary, in

"Lock N Load."

In the span of an hour, Leary man-

ages to stomp political correctness out

of the world we live in. He attacks

everything from the Pope to more
mundane issues like women's breasts

with the voracity and middle-class ide-

ology that gets lau^s every time. The

-album is a combination of Itv!.-

excerpts from Leary 's HBO special of

the same name and a batch of studio

"songs." By far the live excerpts make
the disc totally enjoyable. It c;

Leary's frantically paced, neurotic,

laced ranting which is as much a p,^.

.

of the act as the dialogue. There are a

few standout studio works, the most

impressive being "A Reading From
the Book of Apple," which take jabs at

petite diva Fiona Apple and her

speech at the '97 MTV Music Awards.

Listening to Leary is a journey into

his mind. A meat-and-potatoes kind of

guy, Leary is desperately trying to

hold on to the basic things in life: cof-

fee, beer, and cigarettes. He fights off

the ever-complicated world by domg
what he does best ... making fun of it.

TrinhBmB

Transister, "Translster"

(Interscope) They describe their

album as "not perfect, but perfect is

boring." Yeah. You keep telling your-

self that. Transister's self-titled debut

album is good in so far as it sounds

mainstream, but lacking any of the

punch that makes pop, well, poppy.

Their better songs, such as "Look

Who's Perfect Now " and "Weather

Boy, " are unique because of their

unconventional use of instruments

such as the cello and Indian flute, but

those brief moments of creativity are

nowhere near enough. The songs

include both soft, mind-numbing

flows and quirky guitar takes that are

far from impressive. Lead vocalist

Kelly Hawkes has a clean, sugary

voice but never gives the listener rea-

son to believe she has real talent

behind it. Limping, incessant beats fill

a void ot energy that induces sleep

rather than excitement

"Stars Collide" is the one song

where real chemistry and feeling shine

i.i- rfhu actually gran success

' \>: hands Stick to that tech-

...^^^ ,ih! vou'II have a hit Iransister

seems to have chosen the alternate

route.

Transister adds another album to

I he pile of static pop bands who think

the) it: creaiive because they add

some electronic fuzz and techno beats.

You might be headed in the right

direction, but you're still on the band-

wagon %lichellf /uhiatt- ( +

in/ant you. .

.
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Bruinlife Yearbook is looking for all Greek and Group

Organizations to be included in this year's book. Please call us _^ ^^mn
at 825.2640 for further information. Space is limited and the oiS.ZMO
deadline is January SOth, so hurry!

MONDAY MADNESS
IS HERE

AT

MEDIUM
1-ITEM PIZZA

Order Now and register

to win a FREE SCHWINN

from ^^ and

CALL US!

824-5000

This is the last chance that

you have to be included in

this year's Bruinlife

Yearbook. Stop by Campus

Photo Studio any day this

week and schedule for an

appointment that day.

Space is limited and filling

up fast!

GET
r L A n a u u k DONE

Not valid with any other offer. Offer valid Monday 6:00-11
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In the ART' Wit, farce blend in Private Live:

'Qn -

av3
Lome iiiio liic Uaii) Bruin ollices in lis

KerckhofT Hall ttxiay and pick up free "Great

Expectations" stuff. Posters, journals and free

passes to the upcoming movie will be given out

on a firsKome, first-serve basis. The screening

will be on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Mann.

UCLA shows screening

ofDay of the Locust'

As part ot the ULLA lilm and Television

Archive Desert Island Movies series, there will

be a showing "The Day of the Locust ' tomor-

row at 7:30 p.m. in the James Bridges Theater.

The film is photographer Catherine Opie's pick

of the one movie she would want if she was

stranded on a desert island. Opie, who will be

present at the screening, says, "Some films

remain completely memorable, and keep

appearing in your mind. The Day ofthe Locust'

works that way for me." For more information

call (310) 206-FILM.

Beyond Baroque

offers freeree worKshops
Beyond Baroque, a non-profit literary/arts

foundation offers various free workshops

throughout the year at Literary Arts Center in

Venice.

On Mondays at 8 p.m. there is a fiction work-

shop led by Pi Ware . And on Wednesdays start-

ing at 6:30 p.m.. Genet Bosque will lead a

HIV/AIDS creative .writing/spoken word
workshop, sponsored by the California Arts

Council and Open Paths Counseling Center of

Culver City. Afterwards at 8 p.m. Jessica

Pompei will lead a poetry workshop. And then

on Thursdays, beginning at 8 p.m.. poet Allan

Jalon will lead a poetry workshop stressing the

search for the personal voice, with reference to

key poets of the present and past.

For more information call Fred Dewey at

(310)822-3006.

Tn Ot wasted taler

BOOKS. Author who showed tremendous abiUty in writing

with 'In Cnld Blood' let his success doom remainder oT < af eer

By Scott Eyman
Cox News S

There is, linally, only one essential question

regarding Truman Capote:

What went wrong?

The possessor of the most finely tuned lyric

prose stvie since Fitzgerald pulled off a most

unlikely triumph with "In Cold Blood ' He
was 40 years old, in superb health, writing suc-

cessfully in fiction, nonfiction. film and the-

ater. His horizons were limitless.

He then proceeded to spend the last 20

years of his life adrift in a sea of vodka, that is.

See CAPOH,

TiifAiER: Excellent production

of Coward's play succeeds with

sophisticated, erudite flippancy

By Midiad Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

Two divorces, a man and a woman, each on

their second honeymoon, unwittingly take neigh-

boring hotel rooms with an adjoining balcony

This is a coincidence.

They happen to be divorced from one another

and the chance rendezvous between them tells us.

humorously, that the flame of their love has not

died. This is a farce?

The two run off to a love nest where they

swoon and bicker, only to be tracked down by

their respective spouses and forced to share an

uncomfortable breakfast. This is a comedy of

manners?!

Perhaps. What it is, unmistakably, is Noel

Coward.

Coward's best comedies, like "Private Lives,"

were written between the world wars in a time of

great disillusionment, and they pride themselves

on taking the serious things in life very humor-

ously. In fact, they generally include a number of

speeches where an erudite Noel Coward-like pro-

tagonist dryly spells out that philosophy in the

most elegant terms.

Obviously didacticism is not what keeps these

plays on the boards. What attracts audiences and

actors alike is their sharp wit and vibrant charac-

terization. And so it follows that these criteria set

the bar for a production very plainly: if the show

is to be good, it had better be sharp and vibrant

Thankfully, the Soutf '
>

'-^
,

"Private Lives," runnin

To find the balance

r

1

s i , .

,

Victor (Francois Giroday "-' - it

will become a strange honeymoon with his

wife Amanda 'Lyrtnda Ferguson).

a comedy between farce and manners is not easy,

but the four principal actors in this production

make it seem like it is.

One knows that one is in for a CTeat night of

theater as soon as the curtain opens and actress

Cybil Katz takes the stage as divorcee Sibyl

Chase, Eliot's second wife. We're told she's only

23, but one sees quickly that she already has her

mind set on certain things. When she's not raining

questions down on Eliot about his first wife, she's
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CRITEMONt Han
1313 3rd St Promenade
395 1599

llata(R)0«iNn!B,t,i ih,

' Thu (2:30 3 i3jn 13 lusu

Winner Cannes Film Festival

The Ice Stonn

Mon-Thu (5 10) 7 40 10 10

Emma Thompson/PhyHida Law
Winter Gaest

Mon Thu (500) 7 30 950

Winner Nit'l Board of Review

LA. Film Critics Assn

The WiMs ei the Oeea
Mon-Thu (500) 7 20950

M0NMU3
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Ralph Fiennea/ Cate Blanchetl

OtC9f & Lvcindi
Mon Thu (100) 4 00 7:00 9 55

MONICA 4

1372 2nd Street

394 9741 Mon-Thu (100) 3 15 5 30

Winner European Film Award
The Fall Moaly

7 4510 00

MONICA
1322 2nd Street

Visit our webste: www.laefnmie.com

Beverly Umnection
U Cienagi at Beverly Btvd
FrN 2 1^ hour vaNMod partong

659-5911

Beverly Connection Presented m THX Digital Sound
FaUaa (R)

11:15200 4:45 74510:30

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound
Hard Rata (R)

12 00 2 30 5 00 7 309:51}

WMRLSHmE AHaiilow (R) I

l314WllsMraBhrd. 1t:45 2 305 00> JO 10:00

NWMLSNME
1314 Wilshtre Btvd 129b mo 4!w^bft30

UCLA
Shall We Dance?

Beverly Cooneelioo Presented in DTS Dya Sound

11:30130330530740945

Fn 1/30^ 7 PHil. 9 36 pm
Ackfifman Grand Ballriin"- imtssion

iiitS-KM
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Women's Resource Center

Come to one ofthere' • 'W
Information Meetings to ffn4 o«t 1^^

Tcjo^y, j^r>a^ry27tb -4pro&6pm
. /y - ' *

All meetings will fcr^: 1:

bcl4 in 2^3 Covcl Cortl^W

^rfloOl^A

Unoei the llooci

Ccif mciiiilencine^
A Hands-on Autc

Learn to...

check fluids

talk with a

mechanic

add fluids

change a tire

recharge a

battery

handle roadside

emergencies

Saturday, January 31

9:00 - a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Call 825-3945 for location and to sign up

Facilitated by Rebekah Fleischaker, owner of

California Automotive

a Fi»«lbnnM.a«i:»-l«45af notmtns-MM WIC a I Mrncc of *c 4 Of ShMCvc Dc^TWpomt and HoMk

O HAPPINESS IS BEIN< o

I JUL I CALIFORNIA

UIN EYE GUY
A BRUIN ALUM

You know what it's like

to feel kx:ked in. You

rememeber how TenVOUDE

OUT!
Percent helped you

during this rough time.

Now it's your turn to

help. Edit Ten Percent,

UCLA's magazine by,

for, and about queer

college culture.

rp?"'"'"

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs /or over 25 years in the

village. Please take advantage ofthese (""^ "> >/^ ^
""' ' '^rtutuai

great offers listed belom.

(_y UCIA GrdSuaU 1967

L
$^ CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

r IM EYEGLASSES & EXAM ''SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCU VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get the forms for you - just call us
• Same day appointments available

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSMOfi

Take advantage of the specials, or we'll buii y^u .« «

off on any non-advertised items

_^^^^^^^ Village Fyps Optometry

310 ^Uti JUl 1
(tiiiiMiri filii1|'itii*tti^ ! nw frnm —Tn— -*"

rt

PRIVATE
From page 2/

busy making bourgeoisie judgments

on "modern" behavior and coaxing

endearments out of Eliot.

What's modern is not

that sin prevails ...but

the idea that living In

sin is seeming

Inevitable.

Katz invents an ingeniously ridicu-

lous accent For the part and prances

around the stage like a conspiring kit-

ten. In Katz's hands. Coward's strate-

gy is quite secure. Popular convention

would label Eliot (Alastair Duncan)

and his first wife Amanda (Lynnda

Ferguson) irresponsible sinners for

their actions, a fact they themselves

realize. But Coward paints Sybil and

Amanda's new husband Victor

(Francois Giroday) as such boorish

fools that the audience roots for their

new spouses to desert them.

This indeed is "modern" stuff,

, much to Sybil's chagrin What's mod-

ern is not that sin prevails that's the

norm in farce and comedy of manners
- but the idea that living in sin is seem-

ing inevitable and. as always in

Coward's works, suave <

fully points out the p'

late in the play, Vict

in on their spouses ti

Victor angrily asks

nil^>ant tone. Elicrt

that the scene they'i

unprecedented and that since there is

no prescribed behavior, he'll stick with

flip{>ancy.

ard ^ce-

vhcn

'^urst

ot ihat?).

n his

n

Coward is the rare

playwright ...whose

plays maintain a tone

(that Is) smart, droll,

and self-knowing.

Coward is the rare playwright, like

Wilde, whose plays maintain a tone,

from beginning to end. that is as smart,

droll, and self-knowing as that scene.

And it's a cre<lit to the always excel-

lent South Coast Repertory that

ey've mounted that rare play that

.. jves you feeling not just happier but

smarter when you've lef\ than when

you came.

THEATER: 'Private Lives' mns through

1^. 8 at South Coast Repertory, 655

Town Center Dr., Costa Mesa. Tickets

range from $28-$43. Call (714) 708-5555.

Kom pdge 24

American because I was getting a lit-

tle bit impatient and I hadn't worked'

there for eight years," Barreto

remembers. "I was really used to the

pace here. It took me like a few

weeks to get acclimated to the Brazil

pace. I deeply apologized and was

deeply embarrassed about my
behavior. I said, i'm sorry. It took

me awhile to adapt myself I said.

'What I'm not getting as quick as I

would imagine, what they don't have

in terms of professional experience,

they have in an enthusiasm.'"

Despite the long and arduous pre-

production process. Barreto

enjoyed making the film and says

that he would like to make a movie

in Brazil again.

FILM: 'Four Days

opens on Frki^y.

in September'
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BYPRODUa
From page 24

manipulate objects to describe it.'

says artist Will Pulido. who is show
ing a piece called "The Incubus."

"For this piece I just use win
mesh, canvas and plaster of Paris

which is very simple. But what thi.s

piece is actually trying to portray is

a feeling of solitude, that one person

can get when one recognizes there

arc things like by-product." Pulido

says.

The artists expect this exhibit to

be more impressive to the eye than

the previous exhibit. Moving from a

limiting display case to a larger

gallery space will be a more com
fortable viewing atmosphere.

'There's a psychological,

sexual, conceptual or

Intellectual aspect."

Michael Holte

Artist

"In a gallery center, you are able

to move around and interact with

the artwork." Holte says.

The artists realize that no two

viewers will hold the same interpre-

tations of their art. They stress that

there is something for everyone,

and expect visitors to identify with

some of the issues.

"It covers a lot of different

ground. Some people are showing a

more emotional side, how it effects

them internally," Holte says. "Some
people are showing how it effects

the environment or society at large.

So there's a psychological, sexual,

conceptual or intellectual aspect to

it."

One trademark may be the

groups' talent for impressing audi-

ences using unusual objects, like

Lowman's grenade or Holte's rab-

bit's feet. Holte's rabbit-foot and

mousetrap fetish can be seen in all

his displayed pieces. However, the

artists express that what may be con-

troversial or appealing to one per-

son may not be to another.

Audiences are more likely to identi-

fy with the exhibit's endless 'possi-

bilities' theme.

"You can read about what we are

doing before or afterward."Holte

says. "But the only way to know what

we are actually doing is to see it first-

hand."

ART: (Those That Are Ignored) and
Gross Pollution are holding a recep-

tion tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Kerckhoff Gallery. The event is open
to the public.

MPOTE
From page 27

when he wasn't serving as a lap

dog for rich people, utilizing not one

percentile of his talent. Conversation

took precedence over writing.

George Plimpton's essentially friv-

olous oral history of Capote is an

over-long attempt that leaves the

reader with even more of a feeling of

waste than did Gerald Clarke's 1988

biography.

At his best, say 1950 to 1960.

Capote was a boon companion, a

superb talent, and - his gift for mali-

cious provocation aside - a mensch,

Plimpton offers a hilarious anecdote

about Capote's experience working

for John Huston on "Beat the Devil."

Huston, capricious as always, decid-

ed that a Roman piano player would

be perfect for the part of the ship's

purser. Capote wrote the following line

of dialogue for the non-English-«peak-

ing putative actor: M l);uiruther.

SttCIMfl,|M9e30

M
let

- , • ^ #

Metal hu '
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More

©#th Whittnin

iLIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACE'>

fOf ADULTS & CHILDREN

k_ K_j :> iv\ r: r k_j K V _ r L M
REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly PaymBnts With No finance Charge

20% off for all UCLA students & facultv with vaiid ID*

BRENTWOOD
ORTHODONTIC CENTER

fist Since }980

€on§wliaiion

and 2nd Qginion

8500
|Reg. S200)

each

Cosiiietic Dent
THE MANY DlFFFRFrai

Fractured or

Stained or discol<

Large spaces or

Rotated or crook

Reshaping ntalfo

Tetracycline sfai;

Strniqhtening t*».

'en teeth

r *Tt * ^ <.

bHUkr

;r

(310)826-7494 jyyQ {714)552-5890
1 1 645 WILSHIRE BLVD. #802

, rjf ATIftM<; ^ 8 1 24 CULVER DRIVE, #A
LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 ^^^'^^ '"'^^

IRVINE, CA 927 1

4

»-.*'!

T-. ..atrront will be os follows $ 1 OOO 00
_- $10000 (or aach monlh ot treatment

endered lor melol broces, $900.00 plus
$100 00 lor each month of treotment
endered for removable bracei and
$1700 00 pluj $125 00 per month for

ceromic braces, $200.00 for diagnostic
study model and $ 1 75 00 for formol

On Ihc lliirii ilai iii liihiliiicN. Jiiiiiaril Sui
f

oave his tniHoif lirki'ls 1(1 knotLs BiMTV

ITt Hi lilt ihirci day

(^ftlir BiiiiiiVnk'nii no urawing.

Todavsyoui t haiice to win

the fourth - a .JO floral

arrangement trom

Flower Fields.

Congratulations to Ricard Sui, winner ofyesterday's

ilentine drawing. He won two tickets to Knotft

red to
^„

the Grand Pr,ze-a complete
te'entines Day package, including dinner

from mu\ Beach Cafe, flovvers

from Flower Fields. J
and a watch (for him).

ornecMace(forher)

pm Shane's /eweleis.

For 10 more days, BrwInVaJentines will be giving away

more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your

BminValentine to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order

a BminValentine^ for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BminValentine? BminValeniines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just

want to

recognize on

Valentine's

Day. We'll

print them in a

sp>ecial section of

the Daily Bruin ori

February 13, just in

time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend.

BmlnValentines are a fun

way to send a loving

message.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified

window and place your

BmlnValentines message, and be automatically entered into

the day's drawling and into the Grand Prize drawing.

Todays BminValeir ' iwingv. ' S-^ 0.00 floral

arrangtment from f V>wp* F»kls, iIVjsk W .yfiorn Ave

RpTPPmber, we'll be giving away a different

Bruiii..ilentinesgift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase

necessaiy.

oh the

1. last iJ.)>

1
J -, -^ "—j^ --• Jf ^!f^"fc- »

ill

•

1 i i %„.Sniuiv 't

Your custom Valentines Day message printed in he Daily Bruin
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Greek ifc

oup
We are looking for all iunterested Greek and Group

organizations to be included in this year's Bruinlife

Yearbook. Please call us at 825.2640 for further

information. Space is limited and the deadline is

January 30th! Call today before its too late.

825.2640

log
bruinlifeYEARBOOK

r

REMOVE HAIR PERMANENTLY
WITH

ELECTROtystS
LISA SAPON, R.E.— ^

1081 Wcsiwood Blvd , Ste 224. Westwood, CA 90024

Day, Evening, and Saturday Appointmenis Available

W 310.208.2045 W

r.

PADl 15I;AI!TY cS.M.c ^n

1^
Mail Cut, fU-cp loiuiitioiici

fir hiqhlicUU: ^-q
lltiii Cul, dt'cp t onctiliunci

Ik pel in: ^ «, 50
Hair Cul, (lci|» tiHulitioiui

6f di \ :^„ s 20
Hair C oU»iiiici:_.. ^ yn
Bcaiitiiiil hail st\li': s. ,«

1433 . 1437 H/rstuood BU<1.
'^orth <»» Ohio

Tel: (510)473 006G Wcilk ins UfUomcd

viDAL 6A6cX)N c ;uAi M Air:.^
SS-y

Jump into the NEW modem pool!

Jump into the new modem pool

with Brum OnLine's newest access

number. 310-246-1373

If you dial m to Brum Online, the

new number means faster access

and fewer busy signals even during

peak times. Because these 400 new

modems are part of the mam pool,

your online session can last up to

four hours.

Bruin Orii..;,f.- Nui

ilO 24G 13
I 'l hour hnut i

Get in the Information swim. Modem
dialer configuration for the new

number is available on the web at

http://www.ucia.edu/bruinonlme/

handbook/access/dialconf

You can still use Bruin OnLine's

original access number. But during

peak times, try the new number,

too. And don't forget - if you need

just a brief time online (up to 20

minutes) use the express number.

310 206 8311
4hottriifnit

Brum Online Consulting:

consult@ucla.edu

310-825-7452, option 1

-•3s£S <^ l! * I 825 9944
sininutf limit;'

CAPOTE
from page 29

the captain of the S.S. Niagara pre-

sents his compliments and wishes to

inform you that owing to failure of the

oil pump, the sailing will be delayed."

This is very amusing, but it's typical

of the book's odd disconnect that the

story is left hanging there; the implica-

tion is that Capote had somehow sabo-

taged the scene he was writing, when,

as any professional would know, the

musician's voice was going to be

dubbed anyway; Huston hired him for

his face, not his facility with language.

In those days. Capote was a golden

sprite, going from modest success to

the worldwide success of "In Cold

Blood," probably the most imitated

book since "David Copperfield."

And then he came a cropper when

he published a couple of short stories

in Esquire that held his closest friends,

the women he called his "swans" -

Babe Paley, the wife of William, and

Slim Keith, the ex-wife of Howard
Hawk, and Leiand Uayward - up to

ridicule.
'

The swans had no choice; they cut

him off. Capote panicked, floundered,

sank.

Capote had no sense whatever of a

domestic relationship, which is why he

imagined that his friendship would Out-

weigh his friends' loyally to their hus-

bands, or, for that matter, their own
self-respect.

"Truman Capote" is far less satisfy-

ing than "Edie," Plimpton's last

attempt at oral history, because

Capote matters; a drug-addled writer

may be a futile waste, but is still of

more account than a drug^uklled party

girl. Something more than unfiltered

chit-chat is called for, but that is all

Plimpton offers.

Some of the chatter is delightful and

acute (Phoebe Pierce Vreeland and

Norman Mailer), some of it is banal

and obtuse (Capote's society friends).

All of this proves only that interviews

alone do not make a biography.

Plimpton doesn't help things by

mterpolating irritating subtitles in the

manner of Henry Fielding. The book

proper carries the subtitle, "In Which

Various Friends, Enemies,

Acquaintances and Detractors Recall

His Turbulent Career."

What, exactly, does such strained

preciousness have to do with Trumgn

Capote's life or work?

Perhaps Capote's gaudy flame-out

is not so surprismg after all. As several

people point out. Capote wasn't inter-

ested in art, politics, history, or even

most literature.

"He had a lovely poetic ear," says

Norman Mailer. "He did not have a

good mind. I don't know if there was

ever a large idea that bothered him for

one minute ... 'Breakfast at TifTany's,'

for example, is on the one hand a slight

book. Looking at it with a hard

Marxist eye, it's a charlotte russe. On
the other hand, ifyou want to capture a

period in New York, no other book has

done it so well."

The success of "In Cold Blood"

removed the financial imperative from

Capote's life; he didn't have to write

anymore, so. increasingly he didn't,

and what began to fill his life was social

Styrofoam - comings and goings, who
was doing whom Then there is the

hard but unpleasant truth that the lyric

gift rarely survives the a>rrosion of

age.

Like Hemingway, he became

seduced by booze and the public arena;

unlike Hemingway, he didn't write his

daily pages. Whatever you think ofhim

or his work. Hemingway wrote until he

couldn't write anymore, and then he

chose to die. Tennessee Williams wrote

until the day he died. It didn't matter if

the critics hated it, it didn't matter if it

didn't make sense. A writer's craft is

his identity.

Capote's need for celebrity over-

whelmed that sense of craft. He for-

got what he was and ended up losing

himself. Tliis heavy but trivial book is

his gossipy cardboard tombstone

x^
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HOLT
From page 25

Sometimes you succeed and no one

cares. Other times you fail and every-

body notices. Of course the flip side is

also true.

I think singing in a restaurant,

packed with all kinds of different peo-

ple, is more difficult than singing for

casting and musical directors. With

the people in "the business," I know
what to expect. With the patrons at

the restaurant, I never know what

reactions I'll receive.

The funny thing about singing

opera in a restaurant though is that it's

not quite the same audience you

would expect who listens to opera. So
when I followed The Lion King's

"Can You Feci the Love Tonight."

with an aria from Bizet's 'Carmen ", I

always felt a little funny. Es'pecially

when 1 had five demanding tables ( all

with children and "special needs")

expecting me to dote on their every

whim.

Singing in a pressured situation is <

good learning experience for any

singer. It taught me to focus in the

midst of the loud din that often occurs

during peak dining hours and to sing

with confidence even if no one

appears to hear you. The audience

dynamic changes every hour as cus-

tomers leave and new ones arrive.

Because of that, I had to approach

each time I sang as if it were my first

song of the night.

Of course singing under pressure

also leads to huge goofs, like the time I

was thinking about everything but .

singing and stupidly stepped up to the

mike to perform an aria.

Contemplating what 1 needed to do at

the end of the song - put some orders

in, bring a condo caddie to table 104.

get some saltines for the kid at table

108 -
1 began singing the last verse

first. By the time 1 realized what I was

doing I was halfway though the aria

and so gritting my teeth. I sang the

verse again. Thankfully it was all in

French and only I and my accompa-

nist noticed. 1 think.

Along with the mistakes comes the

other side of the spectrum. One table

seated two men in their eariy 30s who
seemed neither interesting nor impres-

sionable. They asked me the inevitable

question "Do you sing?" Answering

affirmatively, they asked if 1 would

sing soon (a fairly typical request after

a table learns their server is a

chanteuse; as are "Phantom of the

Opera" and "Les Mis" requests -

agh!).

Promising nothing, I told them I

would try Right before they lef^ I sang

"O Holy Night" as it was two days

before Christmas. After singing. I

returned to my section and the two

men, both visibly moved, told me I

had captivated the entire room into an

appreciating silence.

It is the comments like that, unex-

pected and unasked-for, that really

made my time working as a singing

server so memorable. It reaffirmed

my desire to become a performer and

remind^ me why I love to entertain

in the first place. And as an "aspiring-

something<r-other," fxitting myself

out there every night taught me a little

about what I can expect in the years to

come.

Working at Max's was not by any

stretch of the imagination an easy or

glamorous job. Let's face it, a waitress

by any other name is still a waitress. I

worked long hours on my feet, catered

to the needs of many hungry people

and washed my cute little Gap blouse

every day. Yet singing every night in

front of a live audience was one of the

best experiences ofmy life so far, I

gained an invaluable glimpse into the

uncertain, frightening, exhilarating

and inspiring world of the performer.

That, and I m^e a lot of money.
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Holt is a third-year antfiropdogy major.

After an insightful month working at

Masc's she has decided to ch«>ge the

topic of her honors thesis to focus on

struggling female performers.
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OCLA BootcZone

With thejuiuuira sctxxA aiid Lmversity oj UUtJuniia at Lus Angeles

The Chance ofa Lifetime

Based at Balliol, one of Oxford's oldest colleges.

Midsummer in Oxford offtrs a total iiiiiiu rsion program
in classical acting, taught by Britain's most illustrious

actors and directors. 1997 participants included Fiona
-haw, Ben Kingsley, Alan Rickman, Derek Jacobi, Mark
Wing-Davey, Diana Quick, and Earle Gister.

d Midsummer in Oxford and benefit from classes in

speare. Comedy, Modem Drama, Voice, Movement,
*' \cting (taught by members of Theatre de

e), and Audition Technique. Masterclasses and
i' tutorials expand your experience even more.

accredited program, now in its fifteenth year,
' ses for students of all levels - undergraduate

iianciai assistance is available.

audition only (video by arrangement).

For full details, contact: Jennifer Rockwood, BADA,

900 West End Ave., #15F, New York, NY 10025.

Phone/Fax: 1-212-749-0120.
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arrangement from

Flower Fields.

Congratulations to Ricard Sui, winner ofyesterday's

BndnValentine drawing. He won two tickets t' Kfioit^

BMiy Fmhi.

For 10 more da^' Btijiln" ' -'nes will be giving away

more dinners, jeweiij/, liumstinent park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your

BmlnValentine to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order

a BminValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

We'll print them in

a special section of

the Daily Bruin

on February 13,

just in time to

kick offyour

Valentine's

weekend.

BminValentines are a

fun way to send a

loving message.

jred to »^n the Grand Prize-a complete
Ifelentine's Day package, including d^

from Maui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Relds. j
and a watch (for him). '
or necklace (for her)

from Shane s Jewelers.

Winner drawn

on the

last d.i^

What's a BmlnValentine? BrainValentines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.

So visit the Daily Brum

classified w^indow and place you

BminValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's

drawing, and into the Grand Prize

drawing. Today's BndnValentine

drawing will be for a $40.00 floral

arrangement from Floiver Fieids, 10958

Weybwn Aw.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BminValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase

necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or

visit the Classified counter in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

BminValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

iCfilvnS^a w
ialOKf

Oi-uJl

Bar and Grill

iii^
TALlAn EXPRESS

183? ImtM lifc. ««B0 IWIS WImifti Bi . MS

ri r.;>iii.iO'iiM'iiii^iiMiu>iiiii

•nirriiriiriifiriiiilM
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^rtrntrm

i^g-
An «oeiiieiils

11ui« wiiiTjiw Happiwlwji
1200 Gamns OrwMinMfis
1300 CMpttRMramMM
1400 CM^MSaivfca*
1500 BklMays .

1600 UialMlloes
1700 Lost HFtand

1000 Nrasari Mwtaoes
2000 PoraoMls
2100 RecrwHoMlActMUes
2200 RMMrdi Sublwls

2400 Ttelnlt Offered

2500 TIctals Wanted
2600 WMtod

For Sale
2700 AppHances
2800 Art/Mnttngs
2900 Meydasy Skalat
3000 Baaks
3100 Cantag Cards
^0^^^^^^ ^^^B^P^^^^B VB^P » V^V^^W^^^^^V ^^^W ^r

3300 CullailMilai

3400 Gamputors «'

3500 RvMtaire
3000 Garafle/farii S;-v

3700 Hwlth Products

MOO MlMrilaiiious

JMO Utolcal tesfruwirti
40M Office Equ^HMHt
41M Prts

42m R«lt«ls

«300 Sports Equlpiiieirt

44M Sterws / TVs / Raflos
45M Table Sp«1»

iiaiiSl^rtatiOli

BM Auto Acwssories
47M Auto bwirance
48M Auto R^alr
4^ Autos for Sale

MOT Boats tor Sale
SIM ItotWCfClw tor Sale

S2M rtrttofl

33W SoiOlV / Cycto R^aic
54M S^Btere^Silt
55M Vrttetesto-Rwit

1
1

640 Mites WMrted 1
o80 Taxl/^utMServtea "
•*ao Travri DwttMltons
W Tri*rtTlckrti

,
57M WicatlOfl PackafM [.

Services
58«i WH) numbffrv

5W0 f Hiaricial All!

6Wh! insuraitCf

6100 Cocnputer

62CM) Mealtfi ' B«

63Wi i rtflal Advi
640f! Movrtf* ^

65CW Ml,*;), ^«,sof,>

6600 PwWn.ii

6700 Pretest

6000 Raaur*

0000 TBiaci

7000 Itatorirj «

7100 T«ari!

7200 Typhi t

7300 WrttiogHeip

Employment
7400 OMliiaii OpportMBitlaa

7500 CaraarOppartMWas
7600 CbM Care Offered

7700 CtdMCare wanted
7800 Halp Wanted
7900 Housatltting

8000 Intenrtilp

8100 PananalAaafetenca

8300 Voluntoer

Housing
8400 IpirtteMil ferifent

8500 Apartnante Fnnililiad

^r^^^V •WPw^^^W # O6^^WI^PH^^^0^p Vn^P >Wv^
8700 Conda/fbiwIiaMiaferSafe
8000 GuasllMuaa for Itoal

8000 HaMafor Rant
9000 Ha«aatortM
9100 NaMabaMs tar Rant /Safe
9200 nmiiliifftliiiiiiBil

tWJ momtm^^
Mmi Bmmmt^
mm mxeoMM.
9000 Hoonwtirtf

OTOOMMl
9000 ItteiitaBlante:^-

Address
IISKerckhoffHall

308 Westwood Plaza

LosAngeles.CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: ciassjtieds@n)«dia.ucla.eclu

Wab: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Claaiiflad Una: (310) 825-2221
ClassHted Olsptay: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Wkm-TlHi: 9:00afTM;0Opm

FrI: 9:00am-2:30pm

nw ASUCIA OommunicMani tawd tuny tui

Hwy areMM 10 poriUoni. cvMbMw. roif

n KVarflMmanl ki IMS ISMN vMiM th* P
wMti hewing dboMmlian praUenB, caH (I.

ca(nplnMnl»yMrvicekrcudon«nandi3noigu^

iates

i'fft'iy, up to i/U wordK

...eacti atWitional word

Monthly, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

150
90.00

5.00

For Classified Oisplay ads, please see

our rate card tor vanable rate

information.

1 ^^t.^^
IIOI/C^Eft

rWdsfefCsra ^SA
< ^^^^a^ I i 1 _-!

^1^ Bnin r^ me ftw k'A'^A Comrmjnicato-
fa^ hfflftfl S^Khlkj CCMTlfiiur^rtft Cwripfflmt;-

'S 42? (X cmi tne westsidi Fur Housiinj if*

Deadlines
ClassifMUneAds:

1 worWng day before printing,

at 12rwon.

Classified Dteplay Acte:

2 working days before printing,

at12fK»n.

There are no carrceHations after noon
of the day beft^-e printing.

PaynMmt
Please imkB checks jayaWe to "The
UCLA Dally Bruin."W acc^tVisa,
Masttard, arnl Dfewver credit cstls,

Altow 5 wortt^ (fays ftr nwl iraytnents.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
' Start your ad wtti the mercriandist! you
are filing Ttte m*es it eas«f to refers
to quickly scan the ads and locate youf

items

' Alv¥ays include the price of your item

Many dassitied readers simply do not

respwid to ads without prices

' Avoid awreviations—make you i

for readers to understand

Ftace yourself in the reader's pos-'ic

ask ¥¥hat you would like to know '\tnn '

the merchandise, and Include ttidt -ri i"f

ad irclude sucti informatiwi as ty<v <'

names, cotors and other specific

descriptions

xm schwtiswtWTts wtidi pnnM penua ol «IJ Ort^n, r«ce, sex, w s««u»i wtenttSon in I (tomertiij my or irnily ihn
ijoafd has n*^!^^ ly Ol ftts«*M Itfwr^d or the idi^wteefwmtt r^^- \. '^-'-—'^"°"™"««™'^"'™«'™ww'»TOf»Pfwenwwmisissy«.An¥p«rw»b^wnB*m™ IDm SiBfMt MMgir, (Mr »>*). US K»d*o(f IW,MS Wewhiood Pten, l« /Wigalw. CA 90©4. RsrmMvM

c^s«*! Ids tho ^pw e»*ie tt t^-/rtiw»w dtiiyOninMSi a* Pteemwit arv«f» H rfterKl m «) 475-9671 C^W*! I

announcements
*-; f^

•. Anonymous
Mgn. Dbcussion, Fri. Slip Study, 3517 1

TWv look Slwly, 3517 Adwman
M/T/WRiii.DmIbIA34»9

Wbd.lm.A3-(n9
(>iMunion,AlliM« 12:10- IMpm

ADlfS GUF^S WATCH s,ivf-

if'H'.fi Ldll I ^r •'11. iq<) ^^- ;

;v -^-r
1^

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

'• r tN^S faculty ana sid" '.- .^

•f, • JSt 'indnrial services 3, , a
i 'Is Visf jS di Ackermar A ip .

1100-2600
^^—,»M Lmia i uji l_mi»Ba

FREE CASH GRANTS' %¥ww.flnd-a-joke.com

PSYCH OFFICE
LARGE Window Shutf suite f u;

W.L A sr.no/month. 310 4/7 ?ii6i eni

i

Learn rootantic dances with ttie UCLA BALL-

ROOM DANCE CLUB Mondays: Ackemtan
2nd Floor-Lounge. 310-284-3636 ball-

roomOudaedu for rww friends and fun.

THE SHOPAHOLIC!!!!!
Hey girl! I hope your have a good one! Your

lavorlte roommate (no need to hide It). Steph

SEND U R LOVE A HUG
GREAT GIFTS/PRIZES;
www uriique1gift.com

»^^j

THE DJULY BRUM ASSMIES NO RE
SPWIS^UTY R» ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN
INU ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION

VALENTINE'S GIFT!
Ncj AIL ROMANTICS Name a siaf

^jtefXr.f.^-' %m Celestial comiianv

Urnjikci. the. womtn at HJi(lJlc:rf fox ainmx toaau at 5h

Jox mox£ infoxmaUon, call 20g-Ssoi <:z^rxac£LL

CONTACT LENSES
bUH CONTACT lENS wearer^ .jnr.ai.i v/w'

cort^orl/quality of visnjt. a* lea*.' r - np

' ,(!v related eye afe/pH-nyri- *

", .M 653 2020

cure" YOUR LACTOSE
INTOLERANCE!

Intestinal LI suffen

Method worksl! Df

310-478-«503/Rit7

wiuqht for Bwti stiKJy.

™ii,,,uaini Earn $251

FREE TREATMENT
For pi. i;ipatkxi

in reseaich stu- nerM of

Psychology. For ne 310-

206-9191

MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needed for

urotogical *x»n\ sessione for medical sfajdeni

course Sessionc aclieduled for Feb. 3.4.5

1:00-4:30pm. $10D per session. Call by

1/29/98. 310-625-5846.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research s&idy. Receive

S25 for lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a sdentific learning ex-

perience. Call 310-825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment 1 1/2-

hours. Average S8 Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING WOM-
EN EXPERIENCING DEPRESSfON OR
ANXIETY ARE BEING RECRUITED FOR
UCLA STUDIES ON THE TREATMENT OF
MOOD AND ANXIETY DISORDERS MUST
BE N/S. IN GOOD HEALTH. W/NO HIS-

TORY OF ALCOHOLISM CW SUBSTANCE
ABUSE ELIGIBLE SUBJECTS WILL RE-
CEIVE A FREE CONSULTATION AND MAY
RECEIVE FREE FOUOW UP CARE CALL
UCLA'S PREGNANCY Af40 POSTPARTUM
MOOD DISG«C«RS PFWGRAM 310 B42

6346

QMOKERS IN GOOD
nsaereh Mudy

up n $120 for

3711. exL 44319

18-45.

win be paid

Ca« 310-478-
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r941

.'/AN't ( o' 'i' hair t)lue

A' ,. .
. ' ove 1100

.1 ' 1' V ' w/grades

. HH'"< a!Mn&:hree good
,'^ 'I'! Compensation

'ite SnelldCreative Coo
Fr,GS

EGG DONORS NEEDED

i 10

.16-9373

.i. NEEDED
lal. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg dorwrs now. Ages 21-32. Most egg

donors find rt emotionaUy rewarding to help

anonymous infertile cot4>le8. Generous
compensation. Must attwtd orientation. Sub-

mit appOcation now Call Kellie Snell. Crea-

tive Conception. 714-499-8160.

OVUM DONORS NEEDED!! We« compen-

sated! Dept-A 612-837-1728.

• • • • • • • •

EGG DONORS
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

insurance

Compensation
$mmm

Call Mirna Navas at

(510) 829-6782

^ ^"^* ^" * ^ "^ '^ *" ^'^

1300

Classifieds

FactSet, a leading provider of online

financial, market, and economic information,

will be recruiting on campus for

Soflwaro Engineers

and

Consultants

Over 10,000 of the world s leading fund

managers and investment banks use

FactSet to research and analyze company
and stock market news and information.

Agrawing company FactSet has a solid

financial record and offers a challenging

work environment as well as the opportunity

to participate In the c

1300
Campus RecruitniMA

4 CONSIILTING, L J..

FactSet is headquartered m Greenwich

Connecticut, and has offices m San Mateo

London, and Tokyo.

For more information, contact OUT recruiting

coordinator at 203.863.1568 or visit US on

the web at www.factsetcom

W^'ll be on ttie UniverMty of Califomia at Los

Angeles campus February 23 and 24.

See your placement office for details

me

ati.! i_ t» !

neni m crowing and ustammg ihafrtioldcr value

;hieved defnoDitrmble luccest for its cli«ils by

m'A ( oiSMltiiif IS currently hirini for the BliiilNicS*

inritative skj'N flne

»11 phases ijf ciier

Mm, JmmmyM VnJtrgrm^mUfrumue:::: t - 8f,aL,

Fn. , rgtmmrf n ImtrvUwf m UCLA

VISIT OUR WEMITE AT W^'W.SrACONSri/

Said Miver ietter and rwuinc to:

Recmiling Coordinator, SCA Consulting. L.L.C

633 W«t Fitte Street, Suite 3650

Los Angeles, Califomia WC!
Tel (2n)48g.85^0- Fax (213: 489 2144

Procter & Ga
PlOtu r & c .am
With nt't sales

brands jr* ( re

Downv

*iy'^

UNIVERSITY or LA VERME

t%tijtiif*i I gjiTitl I H 1 1 j^^ Jt fi .\tt

\ 1 V

1

• Accredit i Bar of Califomia

• innovative — u i-nvironment

• Full Time, i u^ ae. Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

IS a global consi

r $3S billion. SoiRi
I idt- Folgers, Pan!

• -s Develop
king wiSii^
ttegies to^^

F roclor A Gamble Customer
tias rremendous career

' n^os (for noi

or Graduating

Please p
the UCl

Customer Businc, Development (^j

You have a chance to win a GiorgiOi

Fragrance Gift Park by completing

Please complete and return forms to the

Center by January 28, 1998, Procter&
stiidentn ~~ np^ded for intmrvmws. ***^i

the necessarif

r Centt under Procter

— PARATFCAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED -

• Cer • AS/BS Degrees

Ff I-

Wood! n367 LaVc:
I y)\V^'.

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools anil ( Otit ges.

Daily Bruin

tkd\crth

This Summer Do Something Different...

iVOf^ f/i/ BRfTAffi/

Bunm Offers Full Time U.S.

Studenfs/Graduftting Seniors^

* Guvi-r(iM!(fif approvtd ituds'iir worK ptrnnts

• London it Edinburgh rtiour^e cenfcrs for

ttdvico support acconiodation & Job Lisrings

• Attive iOi.ial program

• A rtiume to stood out from the crowd

po BOJe 49 mvTM mrmt/, er 0€'4iP

Great deals everyday. DIs^
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The(eW^'isi^C^ Company.

AWorld ofO Hit

OPERA
VI

I

iRPO
IONS PLANNING

Inforincitioii Session & Reception
Monday; February 2nd wm, 6;()0 800 PM

Weslwiiod Marquis Hotel & Gardens,

La Ventana Room
930 I iilgartl Avenue, 1 block south of Le Conte

Ifyou are unable to atLejiti please MXyour resume and cover letter tO:

Nancy^on or Derek\^n at (818) 569^76291 ^
The operations Pkiitiii^Departmentactsas flnam^%£^betw^ S^M3r^[|Mpti|^

<i

^^

^^pWf'i

ftm^mm

W*-4lli«aHilM!!(Ji'4llOniItUlMltllVtr«.IIv,1|-4l,(t|,,il,inp.inni!Ui i.!>.|>''nn

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

H you aiv a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eges your

bodv disposes of each montn can be
usecl by an infertile woman to have a
baby, l-lelp an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advaiKe knowledge ofrluman

Reproduction! Financial

compeiwation, of course. Completely
comidential. For more inionnation,

please call USC Reprodactive
Endcerinotojcr at (2n) "T? o«»«»o

^aie
LMr" I v^r' r Ujrij>t.i MlldM M( llVi oior f-iu.).

16RAM. 810HD. 16-bit souncJcard, 28 8mo-
dem-fEtherr>«t $950/obo. Lu 310-824-5944

MAC COLOR PWBK. Never used.

20/500MB 28 5 modem Portable HP printer

included $1900/or best offer 213-782-5552.

POWERBOOK 145b- Fax/modem $450;
MAC Quadra- Complete system $600; Dell

486- Win95. (ax/modem, printer, monitor,

software. COROM $600 Call 213-466-

9407

A •

N,

3H, LUbb viDto New bate

antPPf)! Call 818-754-4247

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
Hu

"

uocr t.

'ansDoriatlon

4500 - 5500

19B6 MAZDA RX7 Gi n Whtt«.

102, OOOt^A

.73 1931

EXCELLENT CAR
i-iO ALURA IN I M ,HA GS b'we fl'ey 'loor.

powei ABS ( ,U h'K mi Outstanding car

Sell o . ». SHVhi oou 213-965-6326

1986-Mercury Topaz:Vefy good condition,

clean inside and out. AC & extras, new
brakes&tires, low milage $1600 obo.

Leaving country!! Alexandra 0310-473-
1481

1987 TOYOTA CORCH.LA, blue. Excellent

condition. A/C. snrogged, stick shift. Blue

book $4,200. selling for $3,300 obo Call

310-572-7948

1988 HONDA CRX WWte. Air-conditioning

K(1PG49/54. Recent 30,000mile service. New
brakes&seats 5-speed Clifford security sys-

tem 155,000miles. Efficient car. $3,300. Da-

vid 310-473-3334.

1990 VOLVO Blue, automatic. AM/FM ster-

eo, cassette. A/C, phone 80,000 miles

$11,000 obo. 310-471-8292

1992 Nissan Sentra XE-White 4-door, 5-

speed. AM/FM Cassette, A/C. Excellent con-

ilition Must sel|i Moving out of stale. $3900
obo. 818-703-76OS

1992 VOLKSWAC
while, leather sm.,

condition Low rTiiii.

3108586541

"MfliOLET, triple

stereo, great

1*. wner. $7500 OtX).

1996 Gold Gd/Tiis :>> low '

power everything, AM/FM C

warranty $15 200 310 84'

559-4935

ies, automatic,

iswtte, alarm,

, G.: Of 310-

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Stick-Shift. new
iires OMV registered, service records) run-

I' -UKlenfs car $1,800 OBO

ve. Newer
-1200. 310-

*A CIVIC STATION wagon. 4-door,

'^tenor FM-cassetle stereo.

Blue book $4300, selling for

M-0403

WD Leaving town Wed.

r)Pod/2-door hatchback

'in 107K highway-

.„^--.>, .or. New carbtjretor.

battery, tires. $3,000obo. 213-883-9567.

'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT: Black, leather.

CD-player. Garaged. 80K miles Great condi-

tion Maintenance record available $13,000.

Travis 310-444-9222

'93 FORD FESTIVA 48.000 miles, stereo, 5-

speed Great conditkxi. $2.250 -otK) 310-

399-5336

94 CHRYSLER Town&Country Van.

29Kmlles. excellent condition. $17,500. 310-

476-5647.

•95 LEXUS ES300 Excellent condition, fuBy

loaded/CD 14.000mUes $24,500 310-477-

8792

A happily married couple feelu to

aioot • baby to coaplcte our tuniiy.

Our two year old adopted son
wootd love to be a big btvtiicr.

> fOR SALE Marbles. DC, Image.

. Madman. SacKlman. X-Men Will

seM at guide or less Call IMisha: 310-824-

2345

THE TRUTH about being gay Amamns the

Forgotfn Tribe. Written by fteteroeexual

Answers aM questions $16.95($18.26w/CAt-

ax)-f$3.00s&h SerKf check Amazon Press
'-— ~-~r~ - 4n Diego, CA -smR 0383

I
i>4M^i C8fT>-

S1700. now

MMiMf SS BUNANZA!!
SfcALY.STLAHNS&f USTLR. Also Orthope-

dic twln-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159 95.

Queen8-$1 79 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons

$139 95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Weshwoqd Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. FuH M9, Queen $139, King $159
Bunkbeds. Delivbnes. Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337

MOVINQI Desk-$20; futon-$20; 8he»-$10
solid oak desk-$200; mattress/Trame-SlSO.

sofa-$200, fulon-sote-$50; refrigerator-$200

dining tabie-$450; cabir>et-$150, dresser

$50; and morel Brten 3l0-477-«920

f'UR WN I H U I H yti

BOOKS INCLUDING !

of SoClOk>gy fXX)kS inciudiny cjiX.«jiuyy

126 (Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc Psy). Mr.
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of g^

Art history 56 (reader only). Sold at

er price than the UCLA txxikstore. Call 3 1

1

836 1023 for Michele alter 6PM

MICROSCOPE BAUSCH4LOMB Pro Dyna
zoom, perfect condition $700/OBO. 219-

782 5552

CycleTime Compfinv

Sates • R«pii« • kisurance

FXCHANQE AD FOR FREE PICK
. on PURCHASE DISCOUNT

1832 S- La O^iii^ Bvil

Six Bocks South of Pk.'

c (310) 27S6734 /

5400
Scootarsior Scte

:ienl con-

body model ES-125 $1000/otK) 213-782-

5552

«000mi. Black,

'met included.

-.f-or. 9-5

0UEEN-8IZE BED
•.Mmir J-,

Fiino Rtntals *
M i_ow Monthly Hates ^
4 t-to%woM Piano Rental Comoan'w 4

YAl Mwertise for FRII in Brwln Bargains. Hems S1W or l«ss. Prints every Wedncsay and Friday. Display

Ddily'Briiin I 'Mooday.'ianuaryW.I^M 35

%wa 1300

Coopers & Lybrand is an international professional

services firm with California offices in Los AAgeles.
Newport Beach. San Diego, Sherman Qaks, M^lo Park.

San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento and across the
country. Through our member firms we deploy over
74,000 people providing accounting and aiMiting, tax

and consulting services on a globally integrated basis

in more than 140 countries. We are locA^ing for

full-time professionals in Business Assurance
Services, Tax, Computer Assurance Services

and Financial Advisory Services.

OABP-y
1

1

inh fi Hd in becoming

part ut OLir LiLisiiicss Assurance,

Computer Assurance or Auditing

iai. access our recruiting w< bste at

wwu t lspringboard.com. Candidates

inteicNitfl in I III II icial Advisory St rv ices

and Tax should p te an application

through the Career Center.

Coopers

& Lybrand

Coopeis & Lybrand LLP.

a professional services firm

OnlliHtiinliliHiillabliiH's.liirhiiriiSiii

m hi\ Iriic line lirkHfi tii knolls Hem Fiiriii
c «

He won the third day

of the Bitiiiivalentine drawing.

Today's your chance to ^vin

the fourth - a WO.OO floral

arrangement from

Flower Fields.

Congratulations to Ricard Sui, winner of

yesterday's BmbiValentine drawing. He won

two tickets to Knolft Dsny Fam.

For 10 more days, BiidnValentines will be

giving away more dinners, jeweliy,

amusement park tickets, Rowers, and

everything else you'll need to go with your

BnrinValentlne to create a perfect Valentine's

Day. Order a BmlnV.ilentines for your true

love, or whoevc!, and be automatically

entered for that day's drawing.

What's a inrinValentlne? BminValentines are

messages you customize and send to

someone you love, want to love, or just want

to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print

them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

on February 13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend BmtnVnlentines are a fun

way to send a loving n j a-e.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window and

place your

RrtiinValentines

iiK-.->Aage, and be

automatically

entered into the

day's drawing

and into the

Grand Prize

drawing. Today's

BmlnValentine

drawing will be

for a $40.00 floral

arrangement from

RsMvFiiUta
Inocit *" * »-—

Order a BruinVdleiitine

and be automatically

entered to win the

Grand Prize, a

complete Valentine's

package—dinner from

Maui Beach Cafe.

flowers from Flower

Fields, and n \\.it< h ffot

him), or necl*

her) froiii hat\c -.

Jewelers.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BnrikiValentines gift each day. Wmners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No

purchase nccessaiy.

Call Daily Bruin Classified

at 825-2221 or visit us in

KerckhoffHall 118. rfrMrtiig

p.m.

BruitiValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

http://Www.tlme-data.com

'te

«ry 25 to 31

a 1 ^\j I

Liiuvt:b into Aquarius, 28th.
ity to do things in their own
ompassion and inspiration

2. Forecast: A renewed spiri-

rlthe world over!

ALSO READ YOUn -RISING StGN* IF YOU KNOW fT

AR!'=*= Itareh 21-Apfil 20

• ptune moves into your 11th sector. A
. -vv perspocbve and review of long range

-evolving career related assoaations

. p you grow where you want to go.

;Aw.?US Apr! 21- May 21

i reabveeffortsinnewdirectionsarelikely
art Neptune moves into career sector, Bulls

VV) th determination will reap their rewards
and find recognition in the years ahead.

GEMINI May22-June21
(, hange may be part of the picture now.
Your solar horoscope indicates atten-

tion should be directed towards more
education and people in far away places

CANCER June 22 July 23

Happens once in 168 years! Neptune
moves into 8th section oTyour solar Horo-
scope. Cosmic advice: Pay attention to

joint investments. Avoid deception!

LEO
Rdabonshv-
for the ne-^

havecomf
togetcaug

VIRGO
New opf>or!t

challengefj
estimate s , .,

N. '

People bom on these dates
have much compmeekm for

a/then. They have high mm-
bftJons and are very sue-
ceftflful in thcarttf and po
fBeolons ' rsmustbecare-
fui tu nji riUuw others to
take advantage ofthem.

JUtV i*

n th. gh you
[it U ra .-fuinot

i
! Tri> othere.

jfyii 24 S«p» 23

ii\ briiig new
11 ! ijnder-

ontacts work !

LIBR/ S«|X240ct2:

Cr 'les nuiy open nev\ iron
tit 'c moves into yoiir .,;,

5t' tJ\e next 14 years Jift ir

k" things now holding you b... k

SC'^^*"'' Oet24-itov7i

B<- 1 home money opfxirtii

w me fact in the yearn ih<i<

•h planet of imagm i- ,

d..n,,-.fi

I SAyfTiARIUri
as
14

ly t>e under
^ 'I in \ I

rv^cti i<r*:i. L^ig i''--

CAPRICORN
'li \ 1 .v% I'ii he succv

'S it moves il

i n< Ml. ,> in touch u
!>• I l< with whom you can prosper.

AQUARIUS Jan21-ftb19
n . I . I tunes! Neptune moves into

If igM \ ^ en ta-ation will change but
V i

;t„,ri~i 'force is with you now,
kfVtvs t , range plans and goals.

PISCES F«b2frltecli20

The dream becomes the reality and
during Neptune's long transit through
your I2th ecctor |>rofit from those whose
wisdom Ht. . om< hclor*; you

travel

5600 - 5720

AQUA TRAVEL INf

.Hi

mi
)RlD WIDE LOWEST AIR FARrS

I) //wwm pnsmdwwb. coiwioualmyf^

.
i

'I

&i^-?.^ »'

EUROPE $249
HAV%Af ii'J Me«H iw' HMtifwaM vi!^ s. i

R/T. Cheap Fares \A/orkJwide!"'

http-7/www.airtiitch org. 310-394-0550

c$t2028638-40

= ' '

'il'"

'""''•"'
' I

- ~ — -III

I So4i^/Tmm4m 1
Round Trip Airfarfs

lowest [temesfte and

intematoiM! AlrfarB*;

Tour Packages

FuraBposs

- ••- ^cconodoflons

Of RenWs

PHONE (310) 441 3680

<*pHng bie^k fever

• Parka^t: iPUJb also av.ulablc

H>r no ,,,2 ^Hj 1

He- •siHi jMi. u,, HI

PRDl [ •^'^tu\AI \H.\M 1 -I KVil i:

Sijuth .\inf iicaii S|w ( uli-.ts

0»T • 10l7(n'» 1(1

Need
j

a breaSfl

4.
Srr«*il #i^v-ic ^i(# pfiJfit
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^

UCUs Feminist m
Newsmaqa/ifw

London $422
Tokyo $585

Hawaii $552'
*in.'uje$ .,Jt«! ijf ( ii9..is f juno

Ha'Am
UCLA's Jewish Student

Newsmaaazine

f. 7- -r
•'

)rive

«i

I
1020 WpnJ,-

825-2221
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.

Disriay
rJi;:3tJrri
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Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's Crossword

Any Medium, One-Topping|

Pizza "^
I

for ;*'3^-^
I

M.m» CaU (310) 209*1422

1

/J ^^ H« • No* good wMh any (Kher ofTer •

l/^fpb^iKX^ • E>p.rt» -Mm •
I

I __ »__ __ •M ivtm MiaiMMm » tlO •
I

ACROSS
1 Hauls
5 Fruit peel

9 Style

1

3

Actor Guinness
14 Contnbutor
15 Golf club

16 Fruit

17 Overact
18 Clothier —

Strauss
19 Nobler
21 Fastened shut

23 Flightless

bird

24 America"* Cup
contender

26 Dozes
30 Neck

ornaments
33 Flooded
34 Gait

36 — lang syne
38 Dad's

companion
Made a dress

tse: Chinese
philosopher
— out; barely

got by
lusical notes

Trumpet part

Eaten away
Mates
Expire
The good —
days
Pre-Christmas
period
Remnant
Hairdo
Novelist Zola
Commotion

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

L L A M
E A V E
1 V 1 E
F A S T

B A C H
OB E

"

: D E

^ L L

Ml L E

ii- N
ilE w S

MU C S
1 N A 1

N T 1 L

A 1 N T

39
40

41

43
44
46
48
50
52

53

56
60
61

63
65
66

67
68
69
70

Isaac s son
Bakery
purchases
Therefore
Peddle
Backtalk
Profound

DOWN 31

1 Knock 32
2 Designer 35

Cassini

3 Be dressed in 37
4 Room dividers

5 Frost 39
6 Elephant tusk

7 New Jersey 42
basketball 44
player 45

8 Sopping
9 Citizen soldiers 47
10 Pitcher

Hershiser 49
11 Symbol of 51

peace 53
12 Oklahoma city 54
14 Outfit

20 Asian nurse 55
22 Triumphant cry 57
25 Admittance
26 Arrived 58
27 Stopped 59

sleeping 62
28 Not so wild 64
29 Humes

Cancels
Work very hard
Impress
greatly

That — the
trick!"

Monarchs'
staffs

Gk)omy
Electrical unit

Did an
accountina job

Football player

Marino
Sits for a photo
Misdeeds
Fighter pitots

Doctor's

spoonful

Glass bottle

Home
additions

Clinton's VP
Border
Extinct bird

Caveman
Alley —
TT

9700

FLY < HEAP!!
• ROUND TRi

BtalMafk^

R AITSARES*

..n ,„UU«^W^Ti

liaVERTISE

classified display

, 206-3060

external display

. '825-2161

5800-7300

5900

SCASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Slaftord Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

receive low-cost financial services 310-

477-6626: fitip //www ucu org

6000

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONES price or don't want

your business. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts. Request the

•Brum Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

iisraic
uju It; lU nuou J

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1261 Westw/ood Blvd.
C2 tjiks. So of Wlt»l-<lfe>

6200

Supportive, confidential counselir^g Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Indrviduals. couples VVest-

wood Village Carole Chasin KAA. MFCC.
310 PPf* '1*^4-5

IS LIFE GEniNG YOU DOWN.
Talking to the WQMT penon can h«<p!

AFPOROABlf, QUAUTY THERAPY

PIU>. Uf* TVwwWons.

LicwiMd
Psychotogist

(PSY 14489)

Salf-EsiMm, AraiMy,

PwmiWal C<>un«>lnq.

SurvMor* of Emotional.

Phyalcit, or SaoMl Abua*.

OvwMHns, Body Imapa,
AduM Gtilklran ol AtoohollBSk

MiMouNunri/MuNMtwric IMUM,
CouplM ConMeti or Mimt\-M^», ale.

DENTALHEALTH MS
'All Siudenh

\ Foculty

irst time

"idory

ti witti

IS coupon

r^
We Create BcAutiful Smiles! !

T • J4 riouf LfnerqerKii 0«rvke
= - k ^ I /- 1 C k J (

ruH orri cianinithMi

CtaMin|AMtaMi«

ri,„. \,.„t..i

• Of»IC*oc*r*k'»"

INaif

Tel: (310) 475-5598 tfKMRi
1620 Wesfwood bU.. Weil Lo» AnqcU. B*f^n W.IXr* & Sanlo Mon.cn (/"«* A,̂aii

Ifealth Senrtees

IBb HtOPLE NEEDED who afe benuub

at)out losing weight! Eat tavonle tood/100%

natural/no drugs/doctor recommended. 30-

day rrxxiey back guarantee. 310-285-3201.

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals. Call for Iref

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould

MFCC#32388 310-578-5957.

TENNIS LESSONS
BYFO—.-L;' wL^A i^j. -en L Of a: id tour-

ing protessional Call James at 310-479-

7808

COUNSELING with COMPASSION
and CONFIDENTIALITY

1

^ KAREN DERR. Ph D
Uc.*l3l64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF.

Lic.#l3794

(310)472-6430

PhD

E a
R o III

Si y
a n c e

1

Call
-900-2K5

Now'!

$2.99/mimile. Must be 18 yrs

R.MILES UYCHOCO. Ph D
Uc«l4386
(310)792-1973

Wesiwood Office

m tne Secrets
nticing Worner

800387^6964

d700
Frofssilowri Sfiffviett

GET IN SHAPE FOR 'gS! Train w/UCLA
Alumni and medical center researcher. Free

consultation. All levels welcome. Stud-

ent/staff discount. Results guaranteed! 310-

560-9921 24hrs.

HAIR MODELS. No Charge. Perms and
fashion colors Top salon. Please call Fran-

cine 310-577-0154.

KEEP YOUR New Years Resolution! Fitness

2(X)0 can design an exercise program to

rT>eet your unique fitness goals www.carpe-
diemindustries.com 615-595-8205

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providtng counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anx-e-

ty, depression&relationship problems Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-'

1968.

VIDAL SASSON
SALON in Beverly Hills, Rodeo Drive offer-

ing $15 haircuts on Mondays Call Viva

213-732-6326.

ATTN: MBA, LAW
MED= APPLICANTS

Flush dCtju u6yi^tOp*rt9/©UHtriQ youf c^filii-cilly-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL a , a! sciences semi-

nars in March. July, ana August/1998. 1-8(X)-

305-4415, huntd@cc.umanitoba.ca

POST-BREAK BLUES? Anxiousness? Talk

to a therapist who can help. Laurel Sheanin.

MSW 310-967-4802. Sliding scale

Supervised by PSY11046.

STRESS,
SELF-ESTEEM,
RELATIONSHIPS

Dr Abbey Kesden licensed, clinical pychol-

ogist able to help through individual psy-

chotherapy in warm, supportive

enviromeni 310 786-3102

7^

Chapter .'T TO-
DAYS Ha em plans.

Law offices o' v CLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney Reason-

able rates and tree consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CAROIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas. Work Permits. & Labor Certifcatton A
California Corporation SirKe 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200.

Tutors Wanted
Math, physics, chemistry,

biology, computers, & Knglish

SEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

' iif'vBriiia •ajcStnBi wf*i)i»'

SINCE i«5
Sharon %mm Ph D (310) «7(>«fi*,.

HONEST MAN W/14ft tmck and dofliM,

small jobs, short notce ok. Student discount

310-285-8688. SF. LV. SD. AZ Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful rTK>vers ExpenerKed, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!"

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service Our

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

All level&styleb witti dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studn 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-6226.
j> ^ ^ -

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home Acous-

tic&electric Jules: 310-398-2480

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & ClassKal Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

experience. Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic expenence Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technkjue $40/hf 310-470-6549.

GERMAN, iiMiiA.N, i-HENCH Tutoring and
translations tor all levels. Single and Groups.
Call Max or leave messageOS 10-575- 11 91.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry. Ptrysics, English Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph D WLA. 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates.

all levels, friendly environment, dose to cam-
pus Call 310 314 6906

I u I Uh

r K I AP^Xlt
MidTerr

MCAT
riinirai

C.SW

PATIE^
Experien< egree
offers English, writing, history&variou's

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs. Most subiects. all grades. Speclatee
in writing and LSAT. Call Meianie •31(M42-
9565.

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY PRIMARY LEVEL AH acade-
mic subjects. Plus SAT. At your honie. Aflord-

rates! Can Admiral TutoringO 31 0-477-

MUS
(matt. ,, ,i; -ji ;,.j, .,,:

' g iue'H.y Stvftra. lU '

.iiiiieni a plus 310-45ft-4l25

J ttaliMsitter? How afcwt we with a iinwcrsity ©dwcatioii? Place your ad today!
Ditptey

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- Gemian, Italian.

Frerwh. Private tutonng or group lessons.

(213)850-8970.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE.
Accounting. Finance. Economics. Statistka,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA. Convenient kx;ations. 213-293-2725,
213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and
below wpi/-omp ipii pi 'i-f;s'<-094n

KINL - ' T -_:.y.:\.n :•....

graduate. Help with English—for students ot

ail ages/levels. $1S/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

ARE YOU &IV1AI
10-YR OLD BOY needs tutor for study and
organizational skills. 3:30-5:30pm 5

days/week. $12.50/hr Education major pre

ferred. 310-458-9030

DISSERTATION PROPOSAL- Tutor wanted
Material/ article search PhD student prefer

able. Kaye310-474-2410.

FUN JOB
TUTOR atr, ^Mu male. 4PM-6PM M-TH. 4

days at residence 6H Starling at $15
Spanish a must. 310-275-2311.

I.

prepare for

escam. Start inuiiediateiy. Fee

negotiable. Reliable only!

Richard at (310) 839-9933.

NAilVE ITALIANS
INTt Hi , u r, :

I ANi MtK -, Italian con-

versation lor English? Call me Keyara: 310-

476-8852.

TUTORS NEEDED $10-13/hr All subjects-

all leveto-all areas Open interviews the first

Wed. of every month. 4-6pm. Totally Tutored

818-501-6451.

» ' * #1 i -y r* (f-.

..A u'ja rii, tiiemis-

n at -»ifv-?fi7,8464

'ed)

^'-

A L L_ VV K €x, MH I"' L 1 1 *S
RE^ ' BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE LUITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS. ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertatkxis. transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monk^. 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

WuHu ' jINu, iyping. proofing,

editing. research, transcription,

etc Fax. eniail. mail, bnng work to me
Rii-^hp"; Student discount 818-830-1546

free inio
.
can

ng tirst

ai.;able For

9ext3154.
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*ATTITUDE^
SALES/HEALTH/ENVIRONMENT seeking

aggressive talent for expanding co Need 5

quality people to help run office 310-645-

8385.

Student Discount for UCIA Students
with ID - Lowest Tuition

$200 Oaiiy

I
10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Word Processing. Transcription, Hesutnes,

/Application Typing. Editing, f^iotary & lulorel

Legal/Medical-M{K:/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312 4858

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation Huge income potential* Call

now.Pameia B«fo :3iO 839-0447 ext4

Ctasslfiotft

fled barlMider r

ii» e

/
National

Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 .MIX

TALENT SCOUT*
SALfcb MA- utting edge firm

Stong minO' led individuals.

High incomt- 642-4902.

EXECU"""
fice in

tionist

call 3-

ness of

" '*' or

BABYSITTF R
s30pm.

Onechiki Good pay 310-391 1722.

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and IriursOay nrtornings, 10-12:30.

One chiW, good pay 310-391-1722

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER tor one
baby boy. Live out, F/T. Must have own
transportation Infant care experience and

references required Wesfwood location

213-488-0010 X266 Cathy

CHILD CARE in Brentwood. 3-6PM week-

days If you're fun, punctual, arKJ great

w/kids, we'd like to meet you Must have

spotless driving record and car. Generous

pay Ref. req. 310-472-5005

CHILD CARE-adorable infant. 10-15hrs

MWF daytimes Experience, references,

transpodation necessary Ladera Heights.

Call Susan 310-641-5237.

CHILD CARE/HOUSEKEEPING. P/T 2-

7pm. M-W-F. Must drive. 2 chiWren, 11&15.

310-277-7195.

CHILDCARE DRIVER Afternoon carpool.

take kids to afterschool activities Sonw
nights 2-boys 14-^11 CarAvailable-fhourly

rate. 15-20/hr8 week. Brentwood. 310-440-

8002.

CHILDCARE. 2 boys: ages 9 and 11. after-

school pck-up. supervise homework. 2-3

hrs daily Amy 310-206-6359. 310-209-

3408.

DRIVER/AFTER-SCHOOL CARE. Compan-
ion for 13-year oW girl Call Pat 310-287-

1470, evenings

EXPERIENCED NANNY!
uHivt 6 yr-old to after school activities.

Mon-Fri some weekends Must have own car

w/valkl DL/insurance Female only! 310-859-

8112

HOMEWORK
HELPER/DRIVER

MALE/FEMA t ^ jp 2 children ages

9411 from sf;nooi Iukb to activities, etc

Mon-Fri 2:45-6PM $ia/hr 310-207-8228 or

310-451-4145

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- MUST have own
car and expenence working with children

Run errands and ChlWcare 15-20hrs/wk

$9/hr 310?06-7S?e

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPt > GIRL

International or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piarx> Beverfy-

wood adjacent. Laird-310-287-1677

START BEG FEBRUARY, approx 20hrs/wk

for 2 5-year old boy Ideally Wed morning,

Mon , Tues. Thurs r n aHemoons. but flexi-

t^^rv ^ fif f|^#^#ii «7Qn

S1.5 BILLION COMPANY seeks individuals

with Asian language skills and contact. Ex-

tensive training provided to successful candi-

dates Call to schedule interview 1-888-373-

4935

S1000 POSBLE TYPING
. .^HT TIME At home. Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000, Exi T-1650 lor Listings

$10008 WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $200
each plus bonuses F/T, P/T Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies For de
fails, send one stamp to: N-33. 12021
Wilshire Blvd , Suite 552. Los Angeles, CA
90025

$15/HR BRIGHT,
FNTHUSIASTIC

People CO lea. n oAT Prep. High test scores

required. Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible Hours Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge. Attn: Barry, 10835 Santa

Monkia Blvd Suite 203. WLA. 90025. No
Phone Calls Please.

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD i .1 ,

, Learn a tot

$7.50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred. Call 310-

475-048 1 Resumes preferred 3 1 0-446-

9962.

DO YOU r. :
'. noons dur-

ing school (M-F)'? All day Saturday, too! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-

cations! Work experience not necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village. 310-

208-6215.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN ASST/RKEPT
PROFESSIONAL SETTING of management
consulting firm 3-miles west of UCLA on

Wilshire Full-Time opening for candidate

with excellent communications and PC skills

Literate in MSWord. Word Perfect. Power

Point, E-mail, and Internet Two years ex-

penence in professional office work and abil-

ity to handle heavy telephone volume re-

quired Call Art Hershey at Smyth. Fuchs &

Co. 310-207-2500. EEO Emptoyer.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, ptK)ne traffic. Bilingual

Spanish $6 50+ Contact Coco 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

pubfcation 310-822-9602

ASSISTANT FOR RESEARCH. General

support for lab operations and processing of

data under supervision of research scientist.

10-20 tK)urs/week for next 6 months. StXHjId

have background in physKal scierKes and

engineering with good command o< PC
Starts at $10/hour 310-440-6813 or 310-

440-6238

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

kan Celebratkins is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte

in Westwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

up to $20/hr. day/eve classes, 1-2 week

classes, 310 973-7974 International Bar-

tender's sctwol.

CARTOONIST WANTED to collaborate with

writer on spec comic stnp lor mainstream au-

dience Call 310-201 -9255(day). 310-312-

4906(eve).

CASHIER wanted for cafe 'in BeveTfy Hills

Full/Parltime. Experience preferred Call

310-247-9765^ or apply at 9634 South Santa

Montea.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and muse videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small medk;al research group. Good com-

munrcation/wnfing skills, word-processing,

Windows 95. Up to 20/hours, weekday-

mornings. Starting-$8.00/hr Westwood. 310-

826-0679

CLERK, P/T needed for Century City law

firm. Indexing, filing, A photocopying Word
Perfect 7 0+ helpful $8/hr Fax resume: 310-

788-9210

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have experience with Wind-

0WS95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup $l5/TK>ur negotiable Call

310-47©.2600ext 106or107

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLl ,l'"Jll .'jjLai. baseball and
tennis. Paid positions Call Gail lor volleyball

ext 248. Keith for baseball/tennis ext 247
310-391-7127.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast yi

. J I'l company Iook ^

customer service reps Part-time 6am- 10am
M-F, 6pm-midnighl m-f. Friday&Saturday all

hours Includes phone sales and tech sup-

port. Computer experience preferred. In

Westwood. minutes from campus Fluency in

French, German or Spanish a plus. Fax re

sume: J Rowlands 310-966-1802

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center. Fulltime. No experience neces-
sary. Will tram. Call Penny 310-839-5532

DOCUMENT CLERK Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk. Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For information

please call: 310-556-5922.

DRIVE STUDENT from North Hollywood
High school to Pacific Palisades Mon-
Thurs. 3:30pm $20/drive Car insurance, re-

frences required CaH 310-459-2894.

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR P/T/lnterns

Flexible schedule, weekends&weekdays
Must t)e a student&have good dnving record

Call Todd Eldredge® 310-581 -9161

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-show! No expen
enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call 1-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE CLERK
P/T. fast-paced. WLA medk:al office Filing

medk:al records, x-rays. ar>d general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

PHONE SALES and general office work In

ternaiiooal publishing and advertising busi-

ness Nice office in Santa Monica. Knowl
edge of foreign language important. 310-

395-9393

$6 50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk. Interest in

law preferred Fax resume&proposed avail-
.

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite #800

Beverly Hills, CA 90210: attention Roscoe
P Coltrane.

FILM AND TELEVISION positions Do you
want to gel into the film or TV industry? Call

us 1-800-401-0545

FILM STUDENT WANTED to shoot 30-sec-

ond cable TV commericial lor prorrwting CD.
310-206-9782

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union. Excellent pay and hours Apply

at 1 500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE MANAGER F/T for an opto

metric practice, excellent phone and commu-
nk:ation skills, insurance billing and comput-

er literate, excellent people skills a must.

213-653-2020.

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever-

ly Hills Dermatotogy office Variety of duties.

Full-time/Part-time. References required.

Call Diane 310-273-0467

FULL-CHG BOOKKEEPER. Acctg resp

incl.post JE's & payroll/sales tax Tax rtn

prep.knowledge a plus. CaH AHi at 310-917-

9114

FUNDRAISING FIRM for nonprofit organua-
tk>n seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenarKe of small m-house
marketing database Must t>e organized, de-

tail-oriented, wAivorlung knowledge of Access
and Microsoft Word 16-20hrs/virk Fax re-

sume SD4A 310-301-9779

OETTY CENTER
BONA; ,i ,•••., , t N,f_H Is

hiring tor the folkjwing positions: cashiers,

baristas, and utility P/T- F/T Both weekly and
weekend positions available Call

John©3 10-440-6209

GIRL FRIDAY WANTED Fixed part time

schedule Responsibilities driving and some
light cooking Spellbound Prctures. 310-208-

5888 Ask for Pamela

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun, wori( your own
schedule Respectful and pnvate environ-

ment. Start now. 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$. 310-477-9871

GRANT WRITER needed tor large non-prof-

it Prefer BA, great communication skills,

team player, self-starter Fax resume atten

tion HR rlffpt ?n Jl-I 0043

PC L

(ential Cs

SSTS
•ine po-

10105

Place your ad M-line. K*s fast and easyl www.daHybrttin.uda.edu

GYMNASTICS INSTR.
..u^.—^^ recreation complex seeks an

experienced person to teach gymnastics to

youth ages 4-12 Must be availat}le weekday
aftemoons 2-6. $12.50/hour Begins in April.

Call Steve 3 10-473-36 10

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR-Wanted tor

beginning girts classes $8- 12/hr depending

on experience. 213-465-2314.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Birt B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

I NEED HELP In my oflce. Busy phones.

Part time. Good pay for ttie right person

Language experience plus. 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude nxxleling. No experi-

ence necessary. Lcensed professional stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

INSURANCE COLLECTION: will train. Bet-

ween $9-$10/hr. Flexible schedule. 3

hours/day for four days. Knowledge of com-
puters required Bilingual English/Chinese

preferred 310-393-7287

INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY NEEDS HELP
W/ASIAN EXPANSION

Japan. Hong Kong. Taiwan. Thailand, China.

PT/FT Call 310-393-8810.

INT'L EMPLOYMENT
WANT TO TEACH bask: English in Japan,

Taiwan, & S. Korea? Excellent-eamings +

benefits potential. Ask us how! International

Employment Resources: (517)324-3122 ext.

J59341

.

JAPANESE
TRANSLATOR

GRADUATE
2666.

TUTOR WANTLL ;j374-

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hi-tech distributor The kJeal

candklate will Lie intelligent, energetic, com-
puter literate, have good communicatkjn

skills and interested in sales, marketing, and
international clients. P/T or F/T. Please fax

resu'ne:3l0-664-9351

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT with experience

creating databases, preferably Filemaker

Pro, needed for NIH sponsored clincal trial

Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Fax resume to 310-794-

8071.

MEDICAL HtStARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed for NIH
and pharntaceutKal dinicaltnals Full and
Part Time Available Duties irK:lude subject

recruitment, interviewing. t>kxxi processing

and data entry. Located in Westwood Fax
resumes to 310-443-5298.

MEDICAL/CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

P/T Windows 95. Word, and QuickBooks
helpful Excellent phone/organizational skills

Fax resume 310-208-2158.

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art arxj videos. Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by profosstonal photo-

studk) lor upcommg assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Comnwr-
cial/Ttwatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MODELS$$$ Catalog Studio needs all

types ot people for part-time nxxleling $150-

$350/day. NO portfolio required AgerKy
leads and info. 310 276 7648

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
' >iart

right away! All types- 18+i Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! Call-

24nirs 2 13-960- 1652

MOVIE INDUSTRY Paid Intern for box-offk:e

research/clerical. Computer skills a must.

310-657-2005. ask for John.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Growing Westwood
PublK relatkxts agency seeks bright, moti-

vated office assistant for light office duties,

research, enands and product fulfillment. FA
or P/t ok $10/hr Fax refume lo 310-447-

7183

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA a . « j'

Alameda St. »207 LA (213)617-2020.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood PR
Firm Answering phones, general office

tasks 2hrs/day iunchiime. Call 310-446-

4800 or fax 1KV446 i«96

^^W
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Pn OFFICE ASSISTANT
Manna del Rey Part-time mornings Com-
puter processir>g, scheduling, filirig, answer-

ing phones for rehab service Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Microsoft Wprd. Excel

helpful Call 310-827-4477

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks

RE. Hours; 10am -2pm Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc. Prefer experierx»d person w/ com-

puter literacy Fax resume0818-783-7983

P/T-GENERAL OFFICE
WESTSIDE tAW FIRM seeks PH" general

office worker Preferably 12 00-5:30pm.

Some heavy lifting required Please fax re-

sume 310-312-0656

PART-TIME LAW STUDENT 20 hours/wk.

Rexibte Collections, small daims court, co-

ordinating with attorney on unlawfuls $9/hr.

310-829-1700, fax 310-829-2630

PAY ATTENTION!!!
TARGETING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS

looking for a people-oriented career to work

in our marketing office Call 310-645-5373

fax 310-641-6226 attn Chris

PAYROLL CLERK
IMMEDIATE fulltime opening lot expen-

enced payroll clerk in WLA Fax resume and

salary to 1-800-5389753

PERSON NEEDED to translate Bosnian to

English docunwnl. 248-373-0053

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed mapr—pri-

vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F

6am start. $500/month Fax information

310-476-7976

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have

own car Call Mchael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCTION COMPANY just conjpleted

first film and seeks scnpts for future project

Contact Steve Adeison tor inforrrwIkKi. 310-

306-2852

PT DRIVERS WANTED
-LEXIBLE HRS, GREAT work/peopte. Drtv-

jrs wanted-Pizza Hut. Contact James 310-

>08-0900.

?T TELEMARKETING (4-7PM. M-F) for

ohryopractk: office in WLA, salary&commis-

sioo. 310-447-3540.

PT/FT RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm) BH of

fice seeks pyerson to handle txjsy. multi-cofn

pany phones. Professonal communk^atlor-

skills a must. $9/hr to start. Fax resume 310
550-6994

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
20hrs/wk. psychiatric setting. West LA, ex-

cellent computer skills, $9 50/hr Fax resume
310-268-4771.

SALES
THE BUSINESS devetopment group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm Is took-

ing for a professk>nal appointment-setter

$10/hr-»^appointment bonuses. This positk>n

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009.

SALES. Be part of exciting telecommunk:a-
tkjns industry. Excellent opportunity. Part-

lime/full-time. salary-Kxwnmisswn. Bilingual

a plus Call 310-581-2400.

SOCCER COACH
TO TFIAIN 9-year okj girl in Improving skills.

Call David 9 310-472-3656 evenings

TAX ACCOUNTANT. Tax preparer w/exp. in

1040. 1120, 1120S, 1065. Call Alii at 310-

917-9114.

RETAIL SALES
Seeking resporulbte, outgoing individuals tor

part and full time sales positions in an
upscale, attractive. Century City retail store.

Must enjoy workir>g with chiUren. CaN Lynn

at F>etit Jardin Childran's Shoes 31(M76-
0605. MODELS ^ MODELS

Models wanted for Haircut

Competition. Women only. If

you are selected you'll get a

free haircut and $125.

Audition is January 31,

1

pm, at the Holiday Inn Bay

View in Santa Monica.

Competition is February 2

MATh- CLCVIRIV*^«k CI-VV^ fHANICAi -*^''^ftjifllNG.lUSINESS ANALYSIS
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STOCK BROKER ASST
FT txperience pref Exciting career West-
side location Fax resume;310-312-3402
Smith Barney is an equal ojsportunity em-
ptoyer, M/F/D/V— ___

For calriog, i *« tyazines, nrovies

vide< ercials

MendiiiW .;,-
,lit ages

EARN
saoo-siooo
A DAY

I MVISION
4855

71

SfcCRE TAHY/ACCTOUNTANT Operate
Phones $8-10/hr M-F morning/afternoons.
Prefer sophomore/above Excel experience
required Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron 310-
470-6175

UCLA Annual Fund

$8 10/HR PI us BONUS
ykiu ItMMIiili • tOBVimiii; Si.Hiuuijm.

(SuO'Tlmu evminy, n tllenMoiul

310 794-(K77
1083 Gayic, Avwue 4th floor. Westwood
we are able to offer work study

7^
STUDENT HOUSEMAN Errands, clean
pool, drive, and general household help for

one lady No babysitting Must speak good
English and have dnvers license In ex-
change for private room and board Beverly
Hills home. Good place to study Small sal-

ary. Call 310-27S-9403 Mrs Green

7Mn
liitowrt^w

WANTED
Receptionist / Typist (minimum 50 words)

5 hours- 4 days

Flexible. Experience necessary.

$13.00 per hour
Cn]]

I no, 17(1 4^wt,

l?!

TtACHERS
SAT MA • '•-:'.',. L _ _j,. ..^iculus

Graduate student w/experience, 700-f SAT
Elementary schodl teacher w/credentials

$17.50/hour. Hours flexible after 4pm and
Saturdays 818-727-9447.

TUTOR part-lime afternoons Supervise af-

terschool study hall. $8-$l0/houf. 12
hours/week Need mulli -academic skills

Strong math skills a must '< 310-636-7102

TUTORS NEEDED, K-12, varkjus subjects,
prior experience helpful, $10-$15/hr. Call Jill

at 310-712-5270. www.com Email
jillObuddystem.com.

VARSITY GIRLS' TRACK COACH Expen-
ence necessary Begins ASAP Part-time un-
til May 15lh Approx 3-5 30pm Mon.-Fri. Call
Maureen 213-461 3651

.1

WAiIfc.H/UHIVER
LA TO GO Gourmet (ood delivery Looking
for motivated, energetic, and conscientkjus

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours
Good money Fun work Call 310-440-4455
before 10;30am. between 3-5pm

WAITERAVAITRESS wanted at a Japanese
restaurant in WLA. Must be fluent in both
English and Japanese Call 310-477-9871

WANTED AIDE for autistic boy. Experience
required. Duties include: teaching and daily

living skills. Part lime/evenings $7.50-
$10/hr 310-542-4146

uSOOext.ns.

$>tdriiig Debbie Allen

^ i-up&see It tor tree: 310-

ADVERTISE I

CflLl: 825-216 1 / 2062161 I

RUSSIAN SPEAKERS
WANTED

internationai services is kxjkiiig tor a person
20-23y/o speaking fluently m
RussianAEnglish for office work For infor-

mation 818-640-3030 or lax resume 818-
553-1794

RiwmsiNp

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK PUBLISHING IN-

TERNS Great opportunity to learn publish-

ing/filmbiz. Phones, publicity, marketing,
computers, website College credit only Call

JB 310-471-8066.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist consultant
w/rsch, presentations&clients. Contact Jeff

Wycoff 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great
opportunity to learn about investing and get
licensed. Promotions to paid status guar-
anteed. Call 310-629-0463

INSIDE EDITION/American Journal looking

for interns Great television expenerKe Call
1 -800-457 5546 Ask for Marty

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market-

ing/communication skills for paid internship.

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

DISTRIBUTION INTERNS Roger Gorman's
independent film company: work directly

w/worldwide distribution/acquisitions VP's
and manager handling 15-20 new films/year

and library of 300 films Duties include pre-

paring for film markets, servicing of sales,

writing letters, researching contracts, prepar-

ing marketing materials, reviewing tapes,

shipping and mailing products—responsibili-
ty as ability permits. Please fax resume
w/brief cover letter to: Internship Program
310-207-6816

DATABASE SI PPOITWVr

iJC^j.ni u.in\ iMniu iniirv inUirri.anun lt>i icjuinp

financiul voflwaie company Mum be reliable. PC
prorK'icnl and know DOS Opp«y for growth Hn.
M-Th .1pfn-6pm: F ?pfn-8 or 9 pm: jome ovcmighi
hr\. Submit resume lo: Tracy Tcniya. Capital
Managemenl Sciences. 11766 Wilshire Blvd.. Sle

MX) 1,(.N Angeles. CA 90025 or fa» (.110) 479-6.1.1.1

Hapiaiy growing Lxporl Management
company is offering winter/spring

internships as an international marketing
assistant in our marketing department,
part-time afternoon hours at least 20
hours a week. Applicant should speak,
read and write Japanese If you are

energetk; and desire work experience in

all levels of International Business,we
encourage you to apply. Good work
environment.

Contact Rose at Exports International

Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Phone: (310) 532 4762

~zi
' *^-%.'_ =; \X^mirvT'* *r*r ---

MOhOAY EVENING

B C 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30

A - Century Cable B = Channel Name C - Bruin Cablevision JAN. 26, 1998

9:30 10:00 10:30|11:00|11:30|12:00 12:301 1:00
i
1:30

TAKE TEG
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And thot's the

level of tecHnoloqy you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed o nevi^ technological superpower- Raytheon Systems

Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systemt, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Compony is driving technology to the limit. And
vra're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground.

Moke their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-ond your career-to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to tt>e Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your

career placement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website

at www.rayiobs.com. If you or* unoble to meet with us, please send your resume

to: Raytheon Staffing, RO. Bon 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265 We have

many exciting opportunities available and vtre would like to talk to you
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Need extra cash? Sell smnetMng! Ms^y
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS ENTERTAINMENT,

a production mar«genient company, has

excelleni unpaid internships available imme-

diately. Fax resumes to Tracy Undenwood©

310-S50-8839 ^

INTERNSHIP Responsiljle individual need-

ed lor gerwral office duties Must be able to

handle multiple tasks, copier experience pre

lerred. Call 310-451-4488

VIRGIN RECORDS
INTERNS NEEDED

Responsible, hardworking students needed

lor marketing, publcity, pronriotkjns Must

receive college credit Contact Ryan @
310-288-2461

\| P/T at Hammer Museum
near UCLA Protessional appearance, cash-

handling. Flexible schedule 1/30-4/12 $8/hr

Fax resume 310-443-7099/Oiana Rivera,

Acoustiguide Tours

UCLA Sports Camps
Full-Time SlOiaOffia Mu!>t be willing to work

overtime and weekends Experience with camps

preferred. Customer service skills requia-d

Contact )ulie Chiu

310/20fr-3?50
Inimmllrpatr Athirtic*^

)D McKgAn Cenirr

•Jmake extra moneys*
Now casting film, music and

television. Only guarantee work in

town. Impact Casting.

Call 837-8447
> 7561 Sunset Blvd. L.A., CA 90046 K

MRT-'nfME POSITION
Cureklic mu4 be iiH.eiiage(k: andbrj^ k^

pafcrnmLi^cntylevdtwLsinckicirKbulk
moiiTgs dtaany. and heavy lifting, lie

appnnm^hiuNwia he solingbdwecn lOOO
I l<]OQm andendii^dxxi BOMKIlpm(Monday
ihniFnfayXmacarbBhousniaybcrrodDd

dqxndingon pKJBcb.
SaiiiySbaMxSOpeThxt

TEMPORARY POSITION
Need 2 k) 3 peopte 10 sn]fi,asi andkM

appcDumeiely l&OOOandapesdtfcSlanCdl
LabinSartaMcraca Take belchesa a timelote
ptMoAkxnearSmci/Banflcn. Theassi^nneni

wdl lakeahcu 4 weeks to onrr^piefc.

Saiary:%5SM3:)pa\vur.

Fm Roume lo Jaxt, (310) 443-5258

1-BD $615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apts, ideal tor roommates Garden, court-

yard, pod. AC, phorw-entry Minutes to cam-

pus 818-997-7312

880 SM. N of Wilshire Nice 1 bedroom low-

er. New carpets and painting Patto. parking,

laundry 213-462-0507

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPERALOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME VW/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2-lxJrm, 1.5-

bath In lower duplex Charrrvng, freshly

painted and carpeted. Ideal for professional.

$1500/fTX) 310-275-1425.

-beOTOBRENTWOOD ADJ Cozy 2-be*oom. Ideal

for 2 S880 Available Feb' 1333 Barry. Near

Wilshire, LCLA, and freeways. No pete. 310-

826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- Bright, upper,

bachelor Lauf)dry facilities available. Good
area! $475 310-478-5318.

BRENTWOOD 1 bedroom. Pets ok. Park-

ing $810/mo. Call 310-395-RENT or visit our

website www weststderentals.com

CULVER CITY. Small bachelor. Very nice

area Quiet, secure Microwave, fur-

nished/unfurnished $350. Available Feb
6th. Call Jessica after 8pm: 310-559-7021

MAR VISTA $660 1-bdrm in gated buikling

Air. laundry, parking, appliances Availat>le

1/15 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdmV2-ba. 2-s1ory cus-

tom io«vnhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Morxtay-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nee.
quiet, neighbortiood Near UCLA Cute, new-
ly remodeled unit w/high ceMings, gardens.

Kitchen $650. includes utilities Female.

N/S 310-915-0629

OVERLAND AVE 10 minutes from campus.
1st fkxx 2-bed/1 -bath. Clean and nk» Park-

ing, laundry. weN-managed $725/nK>. 213-

656-9773.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, sacurily.

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
hopa/fraeway 3in fl:v;-Bnr-

Ciassifie

825-222

PALMS. Ibdrm $750 Central an. subteira-

r>ean parking, fireplace, mcrowave. alarm

Quiet area, ctose to transportatkjn and shop-

ping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS $1045 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS $1795 4-bd+lott 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3670

MklvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795 4-bd-i-toft. 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3640 West-
wood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C. laundry.

310-837-7061

PALMS $875/mo. Lrg 2bdrm/2ba. Gated
parking Intercom. Jacuzzi Quiet bidg Low
security deposit w/gd Credit, lyr lease Kay
310-842-9127.

HEWMRIHKOLUTIONi
1

.

Move out of parent's home

2. Rent apartment near UCLA

** r^ - _.,

fffft. Im of j Mfwy

J UCLA Community Housing

PALMS Single apt from $463-$495. 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA 1 + 1 apartment North of

Wilshire $660/rTX) Call 310-395-RENT or

visit website at www westsklerentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 1 bedroom on Montana
Walk to the beach S900/mo. Call 310-395-

RENT or visit ogr website at www.westsider-

entals.com

SAf^A MONICA: 2 Story apartment. N. of

Wilshire. Rent control. $990/mo. Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www.west-
siderentals.com

SANTA MONICA: 3 -i- 2 apartment. 2 stories.

Yard Rent control, $1050/mo Call 310-395-

RENT or visit our website at www.westsider-

entals.com

SHERMAN OAKS adi $595 View 1-bdmi

Gated garden apartments Newly carpeted

Half-t>kx:k buses, markets, near freeways. 6
miles UCLA. 818-399-9610 pgr-ei8-828

6880

SHERMAN OAKS
Spack)us 2BDRM $675/3bdrm $825. Direct

txjs to UCLA Phone entry, quiet area Great

for roommates Danielle 818-386-1060.

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ Single $495 Ibdrm
$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet.

Security deposit $250. 213-876-7933.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE Quiet building

Hardwood fkx)rs Stove+refrigeralor 900-sq

ft. 1 -bdrm Locked private garage. $975 508
Midvale. 310-472-5752.

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es Berber carpentir^. 20 ft ceilings Se-
cured parking. $890 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION!
ibdrm+den upper front, across the street

from campus Bakx>ny. pool, laurvjry in

butWing. gated parking Leave message for

Reg or Tanya 310 208-4539

WALK TO UCLA
Wesfwood Large studio apartment Bertier

carpeting All appliances Secure t>uiMlr>g

$690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

bdrm/2-bath Balcony, appliances, pool.

quiet \ocke6 buiidtng/garage. 310-553-6662

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway.

Large 1bdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

stove/refrigerator, excellent ck)set space. No
pats! $875/mo 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdmV2ba Upper
Lrg balcony Shop $550. Bachelor. ;515
Bavedy Qlen Bivd 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Si

$750 Gated complex. Pool Laundry All uin

Hies paid 1 yr leaaa. 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD 2BDnM/2BA Walk to UCLA
P/"k/^ ttr\^ tttt-\e^ec « 1 C/V1 T 1 n onr» Anc^

WESrwoOO Ctose lo campus Females
only Own room&bathroom. underground
parking, pool. Jacuzzi, need someone ASAP
$600 or negotiable. 310-393-9628.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750 Fl

Now Avaiiabifc

UTILITIES INCLUDED

WESTWOOD PL/SZA APARTVtNT
BOi Bor. oAVLE> a-.r

lilOl 2C1U8505

WESTWOOD: 2 + 2 aparlnDenl Gated park

ing, balcony $1200/mo. Call 310-395-RENT
or visit our website at www.westsideren-

tals.com

WESTWOOD: Studio apartment, upper.

Pets ok. Gated garage $695/mo. Call 310-

395-RENT or visit our website at www west-

siderentals.com

•VLA- 2bdrm-1bath. upper, large kitchen.

ove. hardwood, patio Between Federal
dfid Barry 11617 Gateway $79S/month.
Katherine 310-399-1506.

WLA. $669.50 Vbd. lower. Available

2/15/98. Parking, no pets. 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073.

• LA 2BDRM/2BA lownhouse/condo. 1700
uare feet. $1500/mo. Short term lease.

K 2 parking spots all appliances included,

epiace. 310-208-1664

" * PALMS * "
2BD,2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE.

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS fr<xn$995
(310)837-0906

4BD.38A,

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE.

ALARM IN UNTT

$17%• 3670 MIDVALE AVE.
* 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD

^ MAR VISTA *
2BD, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925
(310)391-1076

Apartnwite Furnish^

vulr^, jOiL J/ 1 1 Kji iir

rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio. bart>ecue area Quiet-building

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

SANTA MONICA Close to bus. Bright and
cheery Extra large 2bdrnrV2bath. Fully fur-

nished Available FEBRUARY 16 9-18

ninths. $1050 310-441-9204

WESTWOOD 705 GAYLEY. walk to cam-
pus&Westwood ViMage Studio $600 Also

1-bachek}r $525. Prefer mature, quiet adults

310-824-0315 or 310-208-7864

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1S2S Sawtelto 61. 310-477-4832.

1801 MALCOLM AVE , Los Angeles 2

bdmrVI 1/4-bth townfwn^e. Hardwood fkx>rs,

vertical blinds. parking, pool,

relrigerator&stove $1195 310-285-1725.

ext.959.

WESTWOOD- Large 2 bdrm/2bth. Security

building. Gourmet kitchen Balcony

Pool/Spa. 2 parking spaces Available 2/15

or 3/01 $1 .550/rTX). Fred021 3-466-7732.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bed/1 -bath+loft High ceil-

ings, gated. A/C. washer/dryer in unit, pool.

Jacuzzi, double parking, 24-hour security,

quiet. $1230, including utilities 213-669-

1840

WLA 3-bdrm/2-balh. penthouse w/patio

Fireplace. air-corKlitk}nir>g, decorator cotors

Private garage, 8yrs okl, luxury, top-of-tf>e-

Une. security Santa Monica/Veteran. $1800-

$2400. 213-465-3445, x204.

ff^^^^i^ §m lata

CULVER CITY 3+2 Quaii

vate spa on huge pe^*^

«v^v•lk-in doaat, ti^

o©l

BEVERLY GLEN- Ibdnn guesthouse with

bathroom, sauna. Jacuzzi, pool, 2-car ga-

rage. Laundry and kitchen in main house
Vicki 310-459-5176

S.F VALLEY 2-bdrm/1 -bath Charming, fire-

place, A/C. fenced yard, wash/dry. In Van
Nuys near 405 freeway entrance $850 818-
785-7647.

SANTA MONICA: 3+1HOUSE Rent control,

$1741/mo Call 310-395-RENT Website
ivww westsiderenlals.com

i^^ to Sato

GOV'T FORECLOSED
HOMES FOR PENNIES

on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650

for current listings.

WEST DALE. Near schools, shopping. 1844

square feet. 3-bdrm/2-bath. den. new car-

pet/hardwood floors. 2-fireplaces. By owner
$360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191.

WESTWOOD Charming garden townhome
Walk to village. 2-bdrms/2.5 baths Private

patio&roof garden. Perfect for pets Many ix

ir=,c $p«SQ SOO 310-470-9711

1100

AFii HISTORIAN iuokinn toi 'oomaydn
menl accessible by bus to Getty tor

May/June or June/July near UCLA/Sanla
Monica area. 603-924-6847/SAdun
can@aol com

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, professional

woman w/small dog seeks 1/2 unfurnished

bdrm guesthouse or duplex w/parkirig i,

(iptmanent residence N/S 213-936 8985

93(n
Room

bnLNTWOOD Beautiful gated hm CIse (

UCLA Private rm/ba Kitchen privileges iti

exchange lor PT mamtarice and admimsiia

tive help. Good ofganization skills a plus 10

15hrs/wk. Ref ^o vn4'6i',in

SHERMAN Oaks 20 MINUTES FROM
UCLA. PRIVATt nnoM STIPEND - (>»

change for driving .jfterschooi baby;!'!!! u

(8-yr okj boy), ctwres etc 310 ?o;> 04 1

'

Ro«ii ftif RMtf

aSIAN/QUIET/CLEAN

Nicely lurnisnea pnvaie room, snare bath.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pteo No
smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 310-

475-8787

BEL AIR guesthouse Huge room with full

bath&kitchen. Available Feb. 1st.

$795/month, including utilities and kitcfien

appliances. 310-475-8060.

BEL-AIR Private. small. furnished

room&bath Very quiet. Light kitchen/laundry

privileges Utilities included Car&refarencas

necessary Serious male students/profes-

sk>nal preferred. $465/aK)nth 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students. kitcf>en privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included

Need car. $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room). "Leave niessage Abbey 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD 1-2 rmmate male/female to

rent mstr bdrm of spacious Brentwood apt

Private ba. Gated garage Great kx^tion

$575. 310-440-0745

CULVER CITY- share large 4 bedroom
home Pool, lacuzzi. fenced yard $600/nx)

per t}edroom plus utilities Cf>iMren/pets ok
310-535-4055.

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with fridge

and microwave. Laundry and kitctwn privi-

leges. $450, utilities included. 310-838-1918.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS home Urge room,

view. poof. Jacuzzi, cable, workout room
Rent reduction tor drlving/erran<te. Respon-
sible, good driving record. 310-443^269

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

honw near CoWwater-Mulholland Pod, pa-

tio. cable, frklge. carport Serious student

$450 includes utilities 213-654-6968

MAR VISTA: Four mUes from campus Heir

snrK>king. Private room w/bath Laundry *"

ities. kitchen privilieges UtlMiaa paid
'

pool Many e^ctras $500/mo 31" t»R -

NORTH SANTA MONI1.A
Room/bath/kitchen privileges 1

townhouae. Ouiat. secure. N<

pete Cloae to UCLA, buaac.

that apartment fast! ADVERTISE.

SANTA MONICA Furnished txJrm w/adjoin-

ing bath Kitchen privelegM. Near beach,
bus Perfect for serious student. No smoking
$475+ulilities 310-451-9807

WESTWOOD Private room w/full bathroom,
monthto-month. walking distance from
campus, security building, underground se-

curity garage parking, fully furnished, large

swimming pool gym, laundry room.
$675 00/mo Call Julie at Creative Services
310 444-9661

WLA. Your own room. Share tK)use near
bus, shopping, freeway Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251.

WESTW0C3D $550
Walk to UCLA. MALE PREFERRED. Lovely,

fumiahed private bdrm w/ba. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities includ-

ed. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD ADJ Room for rent. Own
bath, small kitchen, $380/mo. including utili-

ties No pets 310-470-7032.

WESTWOOD. Private guaatroom in a beau-
tiful house w/private entrance/bath/backyard.
Parking Walking distance to UCLA/West-
wood. Laundry/Kitchen privileges. Utilities

pakl. N/S female tenant $750/mo 310-446-
9556.

WESTWOOD Room for rent Own bed-
room^ath Backyard. kitchen/laur>dry. gated
parking, N/S. clean, quiet female student.

Stamnfl at $425/mo tutihties 31

b.«i

4 MILES FROM CAMPUS-WIA- $36'

bath Decorated apt, secured parkmo
drv *arilities available Bus to UC^l A t-

oniy FJamela ©310-398-5204

Ht vlRly hills ADJ Quiet female to share
spacious sunny 3bdrm apartment. Hard-
wood ftoors new paint Available now. $410.
Moghan 213 651-4608

o'li batfi '" 2-bdrm

¥. Spa-

', Share 2bdrrri/2batri apartment ^'ri-

vnn Balcony, refrigerator miCfOWH.e.

'V secure parking $420/mo +10 jiiii-

Jon smoke' Call aiiei 6pm Joiiii 310-

SAN'
view

>.,>itcr

A MONICA
North of

Male m
n , 0j4 .1 •

FaniasliL

Wilshire. ; iprfer • tor log

' j< . i..iutilities.

^i ^;^
^ 1 "a

J^ .1 J'

1 - r^^- -,-k

:\
' '^'-

1 Ask LJ. 310-

ivi,isrt>leFeb.1

1 ; ,rki-- t>i N/S

oi.jo. Security

Great location.

ioiij t J-«525.

WESTWOOD 1or2 girts to share room in

huge 2-bd/l-bath Hardwood floors, fire-

place, dining room, kitchen. Itvingroom

$650/molor1, $350/mo for2, no deposit. Na-

tashia: 310-206-8337

WESTWOOD Private room/bathroom In

spacious 2bdrm/2bath apartment.

K25/nrK»1/2 utilities. 5-minute8 from UCLA.
OuM nonsmoking female preferred. Avail.

' " ^13.

Vv ' ^M and bath in

2b I Spacious 2-bkx;ks

from uulA student wanted, non-

srTK)kir>g. 2 ^-.et. $575/mo. Melinda;

310-209-8009.

WLA ROOMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm/1 bath

apartment Good netghborfxxxl Local shop-
ping 5 minutes from UCLA. $400/mo*1/2
. iJtlif.or r"iTn*f>' 11 A A yet -ifi^^n

sb 1 from cam-
pus, 1 uiiA ly 10&405.

2000 sq. fl )d fkx)rs &
carpet in te- ance to pri-

vate backya ..3 beautiful

girts. 2 cats & a gekko. Call 310-473-2374,

Jen, Jill. & Aiaks.

WESTWOOD. Famale roommate wanted to

share apadoua penlhousa apt 527 Midvale

Only t425MK>. CaM 200-0368. AvaMabla im-

mediately

WESTWOOD. Need tamala roommate to

share a large room f(K $36S/month Located
on Ketton. Call Karia 562 949 3398.
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SUPER BOWL
Frompaqe4S

If this wasn't the best Super Bowl
ever, it was close to it, despite a lot

of sloppiness - 15 penalties and five

turnovers by the two t .> , ^

mistake came at the

when the Broncos ha.. ..

go ahead by more than a i

late in the third quarter.

But otherwise, it was two heaw
weights going punch for punch
Favre threw for three touchdowns,
two to Antonio Freeman, and Davis

ran for three. Each team scored a

touchdown on its first possession,

the first time that's ever happened
in a Super Rowl

ForElway,who wds

carried off the field

this was vindication m
perhaps his last shot at

a title.

Uiiiiif Bnjin Spwn m 41

Then Denver jumped to a 17-7

lead before a 17-play, 95-yard drive

by the Packers, second longest in

Super Bowl history That cut it to

17-14 at halftime and (ireen Bay
seemed to have momentum.

But Elway engineered a 92-yard

drive of his own to give the Broncos
a 24-17 lead. Th?n. after Elway
threw the interception, the Packers

went 85 yards in just four plays to

tie.

For Elway, who was carried off

the field by his teammates as the

game ended, this was vindication in

perhaps his last shot at a title.

It also kept Denver from becom-
ing the first team ever to lose five

Super Bowls - it lost one in 1978

before Elway arrived.

"You wonder if you're

going to win or ...run

out of years."

John Elway

Bronco quarterback

The win meant vindication for

the AFC, which hadn't won since

the Raiders, then in Los Angeles,

beat Washington 38-9 in 1984,

Elway's first season. And finally, it

was the first win for the quarterback

class of 1983 that included Elway,

Jim Kelly and Dan Marino.

"For all the Broncos fans who
never had this feeling, we finally got

it done," Elway said.

"You wonder if you're going to

win or if you're going to run out of

years."

M. BASKFfBALl
hrom page 4S

the game during crunch time in the

waning minutes.

"Travis played well the other night,

he played well in practice and we
rewarded him with more playing

time," Lavin said. "I think Travis has

earned his stripes."

Reed scored seven points in his 14

minutes of play He also earned acco-

lades from veteran teammates.

"Travis is getting a lot better,"

Henderson said. "He's doing a lot of

thinp right He's not coming in and

making a lot of mistakes. I think that

he plays wdl ofTthe bench and I think

that's what we need - someone to con-

tribute offtl« bench
"

SeniorToby Bailey recorded his sec-

ond doubie<k)uble of the season with

19 points and 1 1 rebounds.

"Bailey's rchounding late in the

game put the dii)g§er in LouiiviUe,"

Lavin said.

Insfi I asci \*ii tlit
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LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL
34.50 I $5.50

•RICE •SALAD* SOUP

• CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

• FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA

•2 PCS. CALIFORNIA ROLLS

•RICE 'SALAD -SOUP

•CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

•FIRE BEEF

•VEGETABLE TEMPURA

•3 PCS CALIFORNIA ROLLS

w
91) BR' »' »4 ».

J>3 2U8 7"8

n n V I

off
All /OU

CAN SAT

valid w/ StiJfJent i i

Westwood
(310) 209-5002
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transfer fnxn checking. \isa. MastercanL Anwrican txpiess. Discos i)enibershi{K niay be picsoiied Facilities may vary. Extra chaiy for some
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206.8433
Today]

Slop procrastinating am*

make your senior portra

appointment today! This

IS your last week to be

included in the yeartwok

Take your picture now, and

receive $8 off!

Join

the.,.. Student Recruiters
and impact a student's fife!

As a Student Recruiter you can:

• Host Campus Tours for Elementary, Junior

High, and High School Students.

• Host Scholars Day / Overnight Program
• Attend local College Fairs & Schools

• cmd much, much more . .

.

• Come by 1147 Murphy Hall for an application. Share your academic,

personal, and social

experiences with

visiting students.

• Applications are due Wednesday, Jan 28,

before 5pm in the office.

• If you have any questions, call Lena Brown or

Gaby Hurtado at (310) 208-4348 or (310) 206-

7776, or stop by our office and ask for Gaby at

1147 Murphy Hall.

UCLA Student Recruiters is sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions
and Relations with Schools.

* <»* #* ^* * #* #* * # • 9 •^ 4t^ #^ 4r^

THE 1997-1996
CttARLES E. YoUiVe

^oaUCLASTUDENTS

Applications for the Charles E. Young Humanitarian Award,
formerly known as the chancellor's Humanitarian Award,

are available at these locations:

• Student and Campus Life - 11 04 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission Office - 408 Kerckhoff Hall

• Graduate Students Association Office - 301 Kerckhoff Hall

• Community Programs Office - 102 Men's Gym
• AAP Information Desk - 1209 Campbell Hall

• Center for Student Programming - 105 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackerman Union Information Desk - Level A
• Financial Aid Office - A129J Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls - Resident Director's Offices

• Dean of Students - 1206 Murphy Hall

• Fraternity and Sorority Relations - 1 18 Men's Gym

COMPLETED APPUCATIONS SHOULD BE TURNED INTO THE CHANCELLOR'S
OFFICE AT 21 47 MURPHY HALL BY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1998.

W.GYM
From page 46

to be an all-around gymnast had

come.

"This meet was one of the best

experiences I have had at school, to

actually compete in every event and

not just contribute to the team by

cheering," Fong said. "Being a

senior. 1 really wanted to inaice an

impression and

I think I did it in

this meet."Fong
achieved her

goal of having a

strong showing

on all events

amidst many
other successful

performances
by her fellow

~~~^^"~~~~~

teammates.

"The strongest routines were

probably from Heidi Moneymaker
and Lena Dcgteva on floor, but

these athletes are used to this,"

Kondos said. "But Andrea going all-

around was the most memorable.

The freshman don't get it They

need to practice all the time like they

will be competing in all-around and

some just are not ready for this. It

was great after the meet because at

the beginning of the season.we had

talked about (how) this time would

come."

Friday's meet was also an impor-

"This meet was one of

the best experiences I

have had at school."

Andrea Fong

UCLA gymnast

tant one for freshman Alexis

Norman.

Newcomer Norman internally

"struggled fall quarter with deciding

to stay with gymnastics, although

she loves UCLA and the team,"

Kondos said. However, after a suc-

cessful second meet of the season,

Norman is feeling more reassured

about sticking it out with the UCLA
team.

'We felt that once she got into the

•season that she
—^"~"~~~'~" would stay on.

At her first per-

formance she

competed on

floor and did a

wonderful job.

At this meet she

competed on

floor and beam
and did a really

great job. After

she was done

competing I could see a sparkle in her

eyes as she finished beam. After the

meet at our team meeting, she

brought it to a halt and said she had

something to say. She went on to

thank the coaches and everyone on

the team."

For the Bruin gymnastics team,

placing first in the meet came only

second to the team building experi-

ence that this meet awarded them.

"This meet was a real coaching

experience," Kondos said. "No one

on the outside can really tell how
rewarding it was."

Bl**^^H

starters (Chase Utley at shortstop.

Matt Pearl at left and Garrett Atkins

at third). Nevertheless. UCLA did

find a way to win.

"For a first game. I'm very

pleased." UCLA head coach Gary

Adams said. "1 wanted a close game

to kind of get the rookit ill ;iie

puppies we have - used to playmg in

tight ball games. I didn't want a

blowout either way."

What kept the game close on both

sides were two great pitching perfor-

mances and stellar defense - the best

catch taking place in the seventh

inning when UCLA junior center

fielder Eric Valent smashed hard

into the wall, stealing what could

have been a Toro four bagger.

Pitching-wise, the Bruins per-

formed well outside of the 10 walks.

UCLA starter Rob Henkel got into

trouble by allowing five walks, but he

struck out six Toros and threw a no-

hitter in his four innings of work. Cal

State Dominguez reliever Greg
McClelland allowed two base run-

ners in his first inning before taking

momentum away from the Bruins by

setting down seven straight hitters.

"We just showed some good

comeback, some good fight to us,"

Toro head coach George Wing said.

Both teams had their best offen-

M.VOLLEYBALL

sive innings when the defense went

south.

The Bruins scored three unearned

runs in the second inning thanks to a

couple of errors from the Toros.

Then Cal State Dominguez scored

four in the sixth inning after two hit-

ters were walked and a third was hit

with no outs.

Down 6-5 in the top of the ninth

with runners on first and second and

no outs, the Toros were only a dou-

ble away from taking the lead.

Right then and there, true-fresh-

man Utley made his presence felt.

When Toro catcher James Isbell hit a

ball which seemed to be headed for

left field, Utley dug the ball -up,

turned around and fired it to Santora

at second. The double-play was suc-

cessfully turned and the next batter

hit a high chopper to shortstop that

Utley neatly handled to end the

game.

"That was a tremendous double

play that Utley and Santora turned,"

Adams said. "That just broke their

backs. That was huge
"

For the Bruins, true-freshman

Chad Cislak (1-0) went four innings

to record his first win in his first-ever

appearance as a Bruin and true-

freshman Jon Brandt go( his first

save in a rough ninth.

From page 47

clip. The 6-foot- 10-inch sophomore

spiked 10 kills in game one and added 3

aces and 2 bkx:ks. During game two,

Naeve put away 14 of 17 sets, record-

ing over half the team's total kills (24)

in the second game.

Naeve's hitting cooled somewhat in

game three aAer he was switched to the

opposite position. (Evan Thatcher and

Andor Gyulai both struggled at the

spot forcing Scates to insert Danny
Fanner into the middle while moving

Naeve to opposite.) But. it didn't affect

the Bruins, who had other players to

pick up the slack. Fanner tallied four

kills and two blocks while Tom Stillwell

and Ben Moselle each added four kills

Though the Gauchos outhit the

Bruins .356 to .350 in game one. UCSB
couldn't counter the Bruin attack in

pmes two and three, when UCLA out-

hit UCSB 326 to 271 and .362 to 136

"When our block is formed, they're

trying shots they don't have and they're

hitting the ball out." Scates said.

"That's what Santa Barbara did and it

was really evident in the third game.

We're taking the court and they're

choosmg not to hit the court. The loss

of Donny Harris hurt them. They

couldn't replace him. He was a tremen-

dous hitter. Even though they have

four starters coming back, the Santa

Barbara team is not as strong as it was

last year."

UCLA, on the other hand, may
have a stronger team than it has in

recent years. The Bruin bench is deep

at every position and it ckmonstrated

this dunng the match. Despite having

two starters who were having an oTf

night, the Bruins ttiU tmanfibttA ovor

the GaudKM.
And luck had nothing to do with it

4 ) r . .
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1^1'it u iobles around a UbL player. The Bruins beat

at the use's Lyon Center.
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,
• '; re," UCLA's Janae

hose team shot just

he line. "That was

r because they are

s>

The Bruins were able to not only

hold off the USC band but the

Trojans as they garnered their fifth

road win of the

year.

"I just think

that our team

has a lot of con-

fidence right

now," UCLA
head coach

Kathy Olivier

said. "They felt

that they were

going to win it

all along, which

is nice."

That confidence was tested in the

first half by the Trojans, which went

on a 15-4 run to close out the first

half. The run, powered by USC's
point guard Kristin Clark's 13

points, gave USC a 38-30 halftime

lead

Southern Cal (7-9, 2-5) was able

to build much of their first half lead

because of Tiffany Washington's

stingy defense on UCLA's Ail-

American candidate Martin.

Martin, who averages 20.2 points

per game, was shut out by

Washington in the first half, shoot-

ing for 5 from the field.

"I just think their defense is a lot

different than any other defense we

have played against," Martin said.

"They ft jtthey

were going to win It all

along,whichisnice."

Kathy Olivier

Women's basketball coach

"They do that face guard post thine

Instead of trying to get in front a;

face the ball, they face you.

"It just took a while for our team
as a whole to get used to it."

Martin and the rest of the Bruins

indeed got used to USC's aggressive

defense in the second half as they

got better ball movement in the sec-

ond half and were able to post up
Martin.

Martin would end up finishing

the game with
'

14 points and

10 rebounds.

But her great

second half per-

formance
would have

gone for naught

if UCLA's
Hubbard would

have not missed

Martin's failed

free throw and

put it back in to give the Bruins a 67-

62 lead with 52 seconds left, icing

the game.

"Janae has been playing a lot

more aggressively lately," Olivier

said, whose starting center finished

with 15 points and six rebounds.

With the loss, USC fell to 7-9

overall and 2-5 in the Pac-IO,

uncharacteristic for a Southern Cal

team. The program, which lost

seven seniors off last year's 20-9

team, is in a rebuilding stage.

"I think one thing that our team

understands is frankly if people

don't beat us now. you'll never beat

us." a downtrodden USC head

coach Chris Gobrecht said. "This is

the toughest time this program will

go through."

W.TENNIS
From page 45

With the match in hand. UCLA
elected to default from the final dou-

bles match accounting for Utah's sec-

ond point. ^
The tremendous

depth on this sea- j^g tremendous depth—
•- (cam had

on this season's team
son s

been tested early

on as three All-

Americans were

sidelined in the

first dual-match,

against UC Irvine Wednesday, but has

not yet been a factor as the competi-

tion thus t;ir has not been overly

had been tested early.

strong.

However, with top-ranked teams,

such as Arizona State on Friday and

, ,

Peppcrdine
University on Feb.

3, UCLA's
injuries could

quickly become a

significant set-

back.

UCLA will be

on the road for a

two-week stint before returning to the

Los Angeles Tennis Center Feb 12 to

face Loyola Marymount University

Attention: Students and Faculty in Humanities Courses!!

Did you or did one of your students write a terrific paper in a humanities

course during spring or.fall quarters of 1997? If so, plea.se plan to

submit the paper for

he Teague-Melviile-Eiliott and Peter Rotter

Essay Prizes

recognizing

superior achievement in undergraduate research scholarship in Humanities.

Eligibility

The competition is open to ALL UCLA undergraduates who were/are

enrolled in an undergraduate humanities course during either Spring

Quarter 1997, Fall Quarter 1997, or Winter Quarter 1998. The submitted

paper must have been written as a course assignment and must be

nominated by the instructor of record, with a cover letter from the

sponsoring professor highlighting the strengths of the paper.

Awards
The Teague-Melville-EUiott Prize winner will receive $1065.

The Peter Rotter Essay Prize winners receive $1 ,000 and $500 each.

Deadline for submission of faculty nominations: Friday, March 20.

IWH. can lie sylimii

bvtwecii now

1 1" II ill iiili liilli" Hi

arid llitii.

liter

For more information, contact your departmental advisor, or you may direct

questions to Dr Janette I i u is, 825-6172 or lewis@humnet.ucla.edu.

On the iliini k\ iil lalenliiu's,
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lirkHN III knodsllim Farm

He won the third day

oftht BiiJin ilentine drawing.

Today s your chance to win

the fourth - a $40.00 floral

arrangement from

Flower Fields.

Congratulations to Ricard Sui, winner of

yesterday s BndnValentine drawing. He won
two tickets to KmII% Bwiy Farm.

For 10 more days, BndnValentines will be

giving away more dinners, jewelry,

amusement park tickets, flowers, and

everything else you'll need to go with your

BndnValentJne to create a perfect Valentine's

Day. Order a BndnValentines for your true

love, or whoever, and be automatically

entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BmlnValentine? BmlnValentines are

messages you customize and send to

someone you love, want to love, or just want

to recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print

thim in a special section of the [Daily Bruin

m February 13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend. BmlnValentines are a fun

way to send a loving message.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window and

place your

BmlnValentines

message, and be

automatically

entered into the

day's drawing.

Today's

BmlnValentine

drawing will be

for a $40.00 floral

arrangement from

Howir FWoSi

lu95o WsyNni

Order a

BniinValentine and
be automatically

entered to win the

Grand Prize, a

complete

Valentine's

package—dinner
from Maui Beach

Cafe, flowers from
Flower Fields, and a

watch (for him), or

necklace (for her)

from Shane's

Jewelers,

BmlnValentines gift each day. Wmners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No
purchase necessary.

Call Daily Bruin Classified

at 825-2221 or visit us in

Kerckhoff" Hall 118.

E««flf Way's

Remember, we'll

be giving away a

diffierent

JBitUUlVci
Your custom Valentine s Efeiy message printed in the Daily Bruin

jk^mi^attniSSftessS
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Disciplined Bruins leave P-Hels without aus
MTENNIS: UCLA issues

7-0 thrashing as UNLV
attempts to rebuild team

By Stephanie Oian
Daily Bruin Contributor

The No. 2 nationally ranked UCLA
tennis team is all that it is cracked up to

be. Just check out the racquet of a

UNLV tennis player where dents tell

their story of frustration after playing

the Bruins Saturday. The plot of the

story; the Bruin's 7-0 sweep of the

Rebels.

This was a UNLV team that has pro-

duced two of the best players in college

tennis of the past few years, 1997

national champion Luke Smith and

Roger Patterson. Saturday's match

confirmed that great loss with UCLA
overpoweVing UNLV's recruiting

class.

"They probably haven't picked up

the best recruits ... to fill in those

shoes," said UCLA head coach Billy

Martin.

The UNLV lineup only boasted one

returner from last year's line-up against

UCLA. 57th ranked Asaf Tishler.

Tishler was eliminated in two sets by

Jean-Noel Grinda playing at UCLA's
No. I position, 6-3, 7-5.

As for UNLV's fresh faces, they

turned into worn faces after UCLA's
charge. In the No. 2 match, Vince

Allegre defeated UNLV's Nenad

Zivkovic, 6-3, 64.

For a moment, the match turned

into the battle of the drop shots. The

difference was that Allegre matched

Zivkovic's attempted drop shots with

drop shot winners.

"Matt Brecn played exceptionally

well," said Martin, "He's been working

very hard in the mornings, trying to

make some big jumps in his game."

Those mornings paid off as Brecn

defeated UNLV's Gregor Skorin, 6-2,

6-3, in the No. 3 match.

Jason Cook and Brandon Kramer,

UCLA's No. 4 and 5, both went to

three sets before adding two more

points to the Bruins' seven. Cook

defeated UNLV's Damu Bobb, 6-2, 2-

6, 6-2. Kramer struggled with the

Rebel's Erez in the first set, 6-7, but fin

ished out the match, 6-1, 6^.

At No. 6, Chris Sands suffocated

UNLVs Brandon Fallon in two quick

sets, 6-1. 60.

The Bruins did not even give the

Rebels a piece of the bagel, taking ihc

doubles point by winning all three of

the doubles matches.

The No. 1 match pitted Breen and

Grinda against the Rebel's tall duo of

Skorin and Zivkovic. At one point in

the match, Skorin gave the ball a kiss,

but no affection would sway the ball

from working in UCLA's favor. Breen

and Grinda defeated Skorin and

Zivkovic, 8-5.

The Bruin's No. 2 team of Alex

T .h

season

V s tandem of

. r>cret and

» - legre and Cook
^' V's Erez

1 ' t'c " ' x^win.

l>:i- ^ashy tarthcHr^' -l the three

matches wc ve played so far, especially

with the doubles,' said Martin. "That's

going to be such an important part, that

we improve in our doubleb and find

three good leatiis that go weU tugciher,

and the chemistry is good"

llie Bruins hope to cause more ucii!

ed raeejiicts next weeketid in their tirsi

cunference matches of the seasnii

against Arizuna and Art/unu Stale.
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Bruins beat Utah by ^^rcominq iniuries

W.TENNIS: Depth has saved UCLA in the In si two

matches, but it could give out later in the season

By

D.

U
¥v line

record to .'

over LI ! .;

ittersweet day for

play-

er to injury.

On an afternoon when junior Kali

Kocsis recorded a 6-1, 6-1 win over

Utah's Linda Peterson in her first sin-

gles match since last season's Ni \ \

Championships in May, freshni i

Cristina Popescu went down with .»

pulled muscle and had to retire after

losing the first set of her match.

Popescu now takes Kocsis' old posi-

tion on the sideline, joining up with All-

Americans Amanda Basica and Katia

Roubanova on the injured list.

Sophomore Annica Cooper once

again played in the No. I position in

place of Basica and performed impres-

ively. just as she did in her match

J unsi I'C Irvine. Cooper won in

MiaiglK sets over senior Anna
Svedenhov. who had entered the day

with a No. 33 national ranking.

In the No. 2 position, sophomore

Elizabeth Schmidt needed three sets to

knock off Utah's Megan Payne 6-3, 2-

6.64.

Not wanting to be left out of the fun,

junior Brandi Freudenberg earned her-

self a straight-sets victory by defeating

Utah's Heidi Thomas 6-0, 6-3.

The most impressive performance

of the day, however, was turned in by

senior Kelly Rudolph as she hammered

icur mor
Utah's Rebecca Foul^ W), 6-0.

As a result of Popescu's injury

UCLA's doubles lineup was adjusted,

placing Freudenberg and Rudolph in

the No. I position where they proceed-

ed to defeat Utah's team of Angic

Olson and Payne, 8-5.

Juniors Alyson and Shana Gray
joined forces in beating Utah'sThomas
and Peterson 8-3.

See W TiNNis, page 43
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

SonicslOI,

Lakers 95
When the game was decided at the finish,

the Seattle SuperSonics' maturity and poise

beat the Los Angeles Lakers' youth.

Who said the Sonics were too old?

"We showed some mental toughness with

some key plays down the stretch," Vin Baker

said after the Sonics used four crucial free

throws in the final 17.1 seconds to help beat the

Lakers 101-95.

It was the first meeting of the season

between the Pacific Division rivals with the

NBA's best records.

"We had a lot of chances, but every time we

got close they shut the door on us," the Lakers'

Nick Van Exelsaid.

Shaquille O'Neal had 30 points. 12

rebounds and five blocked shots, and Eddie

Jones poured in 23 points on 9-for-19 shoot-

ing, but the Sonics got two free throws each

from veterans Hersey Hawkins and Detlef

Schrempf at the end of the game.

"It was nice to show the rest of the nation

how good our team is," Hawkins said.

• Grizzlies 1 07,

Warriors 96
Otis Thorpe had 15 points, 12 rebounds

and seven assists as the Vancouver Grizzlies

beat the Golden State Warriors 107-96

Saturday night for the first three-game win-

ning streak in franchise history.

The Grizzlies, in their third season of exis-

tence, had a pair of two-game winning streaks

in their inaugural season, three last year and

two this season.

Golden State lost its 14th in a row.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 20 points for the

Grizzlies but shot just 5-of-17 from the field

while going IO-for-13 from the free throw line.

Blue Edwards came off the bench to add 18

points, including 12 in the fourth quarter.

ff^ Bucks 101,

0S Kings 97
The Milwaukee Bucks finally got fed up

with the way they were playing and did some-

thing about it.

Glenn Robinson scored 26 points and hit

two free throws with 1:17 left, capping a

fourth-quarter comeback that gave the Bucks

a 101-97 victory over the Sacramento Kings

on Saturday night.

The first half belonged to the Kings, who

shot 52 percent from the field and looked like

they were ready to snap a four-game losing

streak.

Mitch Richmond scored 14 of his 32 points

and Corliss Williamson added ! 3 in the first

half as Sacramento built a 52-37 lead. The

Bucks shot 33 percent from the field, leading

to a crucial halftime meeting.

"The players did most of the talking,"

Robinson said. "We were talking to each

other about what we have to go out there and

do. We all said that we don't need to talk

about it no more. We just got to go out and do

it."

^1 Nuggets 99,

^^ Clippers 81

The streak is over!

The Denver Nuggets are still the worst

team in the NBA, but for the first time in 24

games they were better than the opposition.

Reserve Anthony Goldwire tied his career-

high with 20 points and the Nuggets trounced

the Los Angeles Clippers 99-81 Saturday

night to snap a 23-game losing streak that tied

the NBA record for the longest skid in a single

season.

"We aren't as talented as we've been in the

past, but we aren't as bad as we've shown for

the past month and a half, where we were get-

ting blown by 20 on our home fioor," captain

LaPhonso Ellis said.

Victory in iiona balanced

by team-buiiding experience
W.GYM: Coach lakes pride in

rewarding win; Fong, Norman

cherish an unforgettable meet

By Oiristic DcBcau
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's gymnastics team |X)st-

ed their fourth win of the season against the

University of Arizona, in Tucson on Friday

with a team score of 192.875 to the Wildcats

season best 191.550. While the Bruins team

score is not their highest of the season, they had

an unforgettable meet that cannot be under-

stood by their marks alone.

"The meet went great and I would have to

say it was one of the best meets I have seen of

my 15 years at UCLA," UCLA head coach

Valorie Kondos said. "It's not the best scores

we have received, we did have some falls, but it

was the most rewarding meet."

One of the reasons for Kondos's adulations

about Friday's meet was Andrea Fong's perfor-

mance in all four events. For UCLA senior

Fong, this meet was one she had been preparing

for each season, without knowing when she

would be asked to perform on any given event.

Fong primarily has competed on vault, but ai

the Arizona meet she competed in every event

and individually placed third in the meet with a

total of 37.500.

"Andrea Fong has really only competed on

vault and floor, she has not been on beam for

years," Kondos said. "To see her compete in all-

around and do so well was truly a great coach-

ing experience. Andrea has been preparing five

years to compete in all-around and we needed

her to and it was imperative, she competed and

was phenomenal."

"I am really happy with the meet because I

competed on some events that I have not done

OtHWfKKUlX

Kiralee Hayashi beqins her vault routine

. . I ' iiip Wildi; (its

siii._c I.U.' ..;, v.i. ' ... years ago,"

Andrea long said M> cDach told me in the

middle of the week that I would be competing in

all events and so 1 really prepared for those two

days up until the meet."

Every member of the team practices to com-

pete in all-around at the beginning of the sea-

son, but often this aim is lost as the gymnasts

concentrate on their strongest events. At the

Arizona meet, Fong showed that her moment

5pp w tiYM, page 42

Sport's^Box ^^f
Sunday MondaylUesday

CaU:( 208-5572

How The Top 25 Fared

1. Duke (18-1) lU not ptiy. Next: vs.

MaybmiThunJjy.

2. Nortti CaraiiN (20- 1 ) (M KN pby. Next

w Na 25 CleiKon. Wednesdiy.

}. Kmus (22-3) dU not ptay. Next n. BaykM,

WMnesdiy.

4. Itah (17-0)M Mt ptiy.Nextn,1ex»-B

ftM,nanitf.

5. Stanfnd (1S^ dM not pby Next H. Na 6

6. Ariaiu (16-3) K. 0ra9on SUie. Neit it

Na$SQiiM,nwn<liy.

7 Kentucky (18-2) (W not pby Next at

V<nktWl,IueMliy.

B ConMCtkut (17-3) did not pljy. Next: 11

Providence. luesUy.

9 UCIA (14-3)n.LouMk.Ncxt¥V

WKhmgton SUte,Thunday.

10. Iowa (1 S-4) did not pUy. Next:« Pena

State,Wednculay.

1 1 Princeton ( 1 } 1 ) did not piay. Next: vs.

(olege o( New Jefsey, Monday.

12. Punhie (17-4) dM not pUy. Next: at Na

16 MicMgan. Thursday

13. Mississippi (14-2) did not piay. Next at

Georgia.Wednesday.

14 South (aniina (1 3-3) did not piay. Next:

at Furman, Monday.

15. Synaise (1S-4) did not piay Next: at

Georgetown, Monday.

16. Michigan (1S-S) lost to Winois 64-S3.

Next: vs. No 12 Purdue, Thursday

1

7

New Mexico (14-3) did not play Next at

Brigham Vimnq. Thursday.

18. Ailunsas (16-3) did not play. Next at

LSU.WMnesday.

19. Xavier (1 2-S) dU not ptay. Next vs.

DuquesntTucsdiy.

20. Rotida Staled*^ dM not piayi Next vs.

North Carolina Stal^lMednesday.

21.CiKinnati (14-]) vs.lla 22 Rhode Island

Next vs. louisvltliMndiy.

22. Rhode Island (1)-}) « NOLil Oncimali.

Next vs. MwadMBtlMhundqr.

23. West Vhginli (17-3) dM iHl ptay Not at

Pittsku^ Wednesday.

24. Hanoi ( 1 3-4) did not play. Next vs. San

25. Clemsat (]2-7) dU Ml play Next at No

2 North CMlRi,W(dMtd^(:

Mens Collf-ge B, -ketbdll

M.tjor ',(:)!. >,

EAST

Delaware 68, Boston U. 54

USaie<9.$L80MMiMMS1,0T

Ufiytarn.AniyTO

loyola, Md. M, fiMild 80

Rider68,Canisius64

Rutgers 87, PMihiiiqh 65

St.lohn^82,vaimwa59

St. Peters 77, Niagara 57

SOVIH

N.CaninaSl.S6,Gfor|U1iNhS1

Wake Forest 74, Missoun 65

^^H ^^w^W
^H At AGIanc^^M
Safer Bowl

Denver 31,Grtcn Bay 24

At A Clance

ittst)ur9h4,BostDn2

tetmtl.PhlMpNaO

Chicago S, St. touls 4

Dalas 3, Colorado 2

Lk Angeles 3, Anaheim 3, tie

Oa»M3,N.Y.IslMden2

>S,1ani|MBay2

1 5, ni0cn(2

Calgary S,1biK0imr 2

Heridal, San Jose 1
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Seattle
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W t T
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Portland
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LAOppers
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10 33
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Bruins wave red flag in Toros' face
BASEBALL: i;\( I llent pitrhing

pei'iorinance, detense equal victory

for Bruins, desj
'

starters

By Vytas Maieika

Daily Brum btaft

' ^ ^' team started and

endt me opener.

iui.'^. J J hit only two home
runs in 90 al ' ,ed off the game with a

swing to straight center field. The ball barely

cleared the 190 m-irk and the Bruins were up 1-0 in

a heartbeat.

Then in the bottom of the eighth, fifth-year

senior Cassidy Olson got a hold of a fastball high

and away and drove it the opposite way for a two-

run homer and a 6-4 lead. The Bruins (1-0) then

held ofT another Cal State Dominguez (0-1 ) come-
hack to win by a final score of 6-5.

"For a first game, I'm very

pleased I didn't want a

blowout either way."

Gary Adams
UCLA baseball head coach

"I was having a bad day, things were really not

going my way and I wasn't getting the calls," Olson

said. "1 was really just trying to get a base hit to

score Eric (Byrnes)."

The Bruins are not expected to match last years

offensive output that led them to a College World

Series appearance - especially with three freshman

'eep bench

helps Bruins

come home
with sweep
M.VOLLIYBALL: l'la>ers

needed to

' UCLA to victory

See BASEBALI, paqf 4?

JAMIf SCANION )ACOeS/Daily Bn/in

Frpshman Jon Brandt pitches aqain<;t ( al Stdte Dominqiipz Hills Thp Bruins won fi-5.

ByGraciWeii

Daily Brum btaft

Before Friday night's match against

UCSB, UCLA head coach Al Scales

said that he sometimes felt lucky to

leave Santa Barbara with a win.

However, on Friday night the

UCLA men's volleyball team demon-

strated that luck has nothing to do with

it.

Before a crowd of approximately

1,500 raucous fans, UCLA won in con-

vincing fashion as it swept the

Gauchos 15-13, 15-9, 15-10.

"They had a nice little crowd there,"

States said. "They were just loud the

whole time. The home team was really

excited. We were playing real hard too.

We didn't have everybody playing well

but you rarely^l)ave all six people play-

ing well." ^

The Bruins (6-0. 2-0 Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation) didn't need

everybody to play well. It seemed as if

they only needed one player at a time.

Middle blocker Adam Naeve was

the hot hitter for the night. Naeve pun-

ished the Gauchos (0-2, 0-2) with 30

kills in 46 attempts for a blistering .522

See M VoLllYBAU, page 42
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Bruins sleepwaik ihrough second half
M.BASKETBALL UCLA's stellar

first half boosts team to 88-82

win against Louisville Cardinals

By EmmanueNe EJerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It is a slory that has been told many tinues

before.

The No. 9 UCLA men's basketball team played

a spectacular first half - shooting 68.8 percent

from the field, committing only seven turnovers

and dishing out 1 3 assists.

At intermission, the Bruins (15-3 overall) hdd a

52-34 lead over non-conference foe Louisville

before a Super Bowl Sunday crowd of 10,059 at

Pauley Pavilion.

But just as it has been in many previous games,

the second half would be a whole difTerent chapter

for UCLA. The Bruins turned the ball over 15

times, giving the Cardinals (8-11) a chance to

extend their winning streak over UCLA to three.

Louisville would cut the lead to five with 1:14 left

before succumbing 88-82.

"In the second half we didn't sustain our play

with the same kind of energy level," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "1 was concerned that their

minds would be on the Super Bowl, especially with

the 20 point lead."

Another reoccurring theme for the Bruins is the

outstanding play of forward J.R. Henderson. The
senior raised his lottery status in the nationally tele-

vised game.

"J.R. again comes up big, he's just a tremen-

dous player," Lavin said. "J.R is going to take what

the defense gives him ... well, (Sunday) they were

leavmg him open and he went to work. In single

coverage he's as tough as anybody in the country

because of his versatility."

Henderson was nine of 10 from the field in the

first halfas he scored 21 points. He ended the game
with a career high 32 points and shot 13 of 17

including a three pointer from the right side. He
also had eight rebounds to accompany his offen-

sive blitz.

"I was just trying to stay active, trying to move
with the ball," Henderson said. "In previous

games, I've been standing a lot so I didn't get many
touches or opportunities. So I started moving and I

got the ball a lot."

However, not all things were deja vu for the

Bruins. Freshman Travis Reed saw significant min-

utes for the first time since the New Mexico game
on Dec. 6. Despite his rookie status. Reed stayed in

SccM.MSnTBAti,|M9e41

J.R. Henderson scored 32 points, his career record, against Louisville :>unday at Pauley

Pavilion.

Packers green with envy

as Elway finally gets ring

Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway finally won a

Super Bowl Sunday against the Green Bay Packers.

In
SUPER BuirtfL: Broncos pull

• off 31-24 upset as Terrell

Davis runs away with MVP

By Davt CoMbcrg
Th« Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - The old dude finally

did it

John Elway and the Denver Broncos

won a Super Bowl for themselves and the

AFC by beating the Green Bay Packers

31-24 Sunday in one of the most exciting

games ever.

It gave the 37-year-old Elway his first

win in four tries and the AFC its first in

14.

Sure, he had help

He got it from MVP Terrell Davis, who
gained 157 yards in 30 carries and scored

on three I -yard runs, including the winner

with 1:45 left in the game.

And he got it from the defending cham-

pion Packers, who committed three criti-

cal penalties late in the game. They includ-

ed a holding call and a false start on rook-

ie left tackle Ross Verba that bottled

Green Bay deep, and a face mask on
Darius Holland that gave the Broncos ^

'

key yards on their game-winning 4Q-va-

drive.

Still, the game wasn't decided uiiti.

John Mobley knocked down Brett Favr-

pass from the Denver 3! with 28 secor-

left.

Elway, the oldest quarterback to win .

Super Bowl, did a few things right «of!

He scrambled 8 yards to set up > . m

down, and scored on a 1 -yard i i

like the young Elway. He finished 12-ol-22

for 122 yards and threw one end-7one

interception.

Sw»<

Bruins smash

losing i^rd,

prevail against

Trojans, 68-64

W. BASKETBALL: llnme

( nurf iuharitapr. iiruisiial

By Chris llmpicrrt
Daily Bruin Contributor

For years the UCLA women's
basketball program played second

fiddle to use.
For it's the Trojans who have two

championship banners, 15 tourna-

ment appearances and an assort-

ment of Ail-Americans.

But more importantly, entering

t riday night's game, USC had a 28-

iH edge in the cross-town rivalry,

*hith iiuluded 11 wins in the last 12

meetings.

But on thai niglu, ihc Bruins sen!

ihe Trojans a message that the) au
not going to play second fiddle to

USC any longer, as they downed
Southern Cal 68-64 in front of a

laucous 1,150 in use's Lyon
Center - a court on which the

Bruins have not won since March 8,

1991.

The win shows how far the Bruin

program has come this season.

UCLA, which finished last sea-

son 13-14, are currently winners of

eight of their last 10 games. But

more importantly, the Bruins (10-6

overall) are 5-2 in conference play,

v.hich is the best start to a Pac-10

St an since the 1990-1991 Bruin

leani went 5-2.

Their fifth Pac-10 victory came
n 1 tough place to play - USC's

I yon Center.

"Everyone is just right there in

at small gym," Maylana Martin

hoes and you can't hear a

hat your teammates are

rd (at) the free throw

line because you have the USC

iee m. M^ETBAU, p»ft 43
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Insido today

Education: Is UCLA offering enough

to its students? See page 1

3

Concert: SJ.A.G.E. benefits AIDS

charities. See page 16

Swimming: Jill Jenkins brings a lot

to the Bruin team. See page 32
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Many buildings still need renovation
CONSTRU • t%jn-%. iiaiiiietl

sciMiiM Hnuls await

funding to ensure safety

ByMidiadLaFMNina
Daily BruNi Contributor

With the gala reopening of Royce

Hall scheduled for April 4, it seems

that UCLA has recovered from the

damage it suffered in the Northridge

earthquake

However, alUiough structures like

Royce Hall have been repaired, there

are still several buildings on campus

that need to be seismically renovated.

If a large earthquake did occur, these

buildings are in such a condition that

there is a possibility that lives could be

lost.

The planned renovations will bring

them up to a minimum standard of

safety, which means that a building

might be damaged in an earthquake,

but no people would be injured.

"It is the university's responsibility

to respond as we learn more (about

seismic renovation)," said Duke
Oakley, assistant vice chancellor of

Capital Programs.

"We need to feel like we are safe in

the buildings here on campus," he con-

tinued.

The organization responsible for

evaluating the condition of the build-

ings on campus is the Seismic

Improvement Program, which is part

of Capital Programs.

This organization follows guide-

lines set by the state of California and

the UC Regents in determining the

extent to which existing structures

must be renovated.

Basically, a building must be able to

withstand the maximum credible

earthquake for Southern California,

which is presently rated at 7.2 on the

Richter scale.

Structural engineers assume that

there is a 10 percent chance of this

maximum credible earthquake occur-

ring in the next 50 years.

"Then, (we) consider what has to be

done to the building so that no one

gets hurt in the next incredible event,"

Oakley said.

UCLA follows a life safety criteria

in evaluating its structures. This crite-

ria entails that no person must be

harmed within a building in the event

of an earthquake.

"We are not necessarily trying to

save the real estate," Oakley said. "We
are trying to save the lives of the peo-

SeeREIWWmON,page4

Firefighters hope to extinguish problems
WESfWOOD: Worn tiles,

IfTI f

luiiuc iucai lire sUiUoii

ByRactieiMunoz

Daily Bmin Staff

One morning, a Westwood T'"

fighter had an experience he wi

never forget - finding rat droppings

in his coffee. Sound bad? This is only

one of many problems ai

Westwood's Fire Station 37, because

of lack of funding fronj the City ot

Los Angeles.

"The city with its budget cuts just

can't do it," $aid Captain Wolt

Kjl^te, who resides at the stai:

when on duty. Fire Station 37 is hn n

ed on Veteran near Wilshire. Besuk

what is described as "heavy rat infes-

tation," Kjiabe adds that the tile in

the firehouse is worn all the wa\

through to the cement.

"We have an antiquated electrical

system," said Captain Scott Frasier

With five computers and the station's

exercise equipment, the system is on

overload. Frasier also mentions that

windows are falling out and there are

a lot of leaks throughout the station.

Because of the very old electrical

wiring, exhaust fans that remove car-

cinogenic diesel exhaust from the fire

engines have not been installed.

Furthermore, a washer and dryer

that were purchased to wash the fire-

fighters' protective clothing, which is

often exposed to toxic byproducts oi

combustion and hazardous body flu-

ids, remains unused because of inad-

equate electrical circuits.

Lastly, the exterior wood paneling

of the firehouse is rotting in spots

where the paint has chipped awa>

and there is a lack of substantial air

(.oiHJitioning.

What might seem like the downfall

of a station may be attributed to it^

age. "It was built in 1942, originalls

as a temporary station," Frasier said

But the 56-year-old wood frame

structure has remained in ust

because ofbudgeUry constraints anii

an ever-growing Los Angeles com-

munity.

^' ,i\t t-fA%H*' • "*'< ,'
"

rul

j(.^ im sTi' '<•'

iicla.edu

Asian currencv

uNOMY: Indonesian

Students hit hard; many

looking for employment

ByJonattwuiGacspie
Daily Bruin Contributor

With the sharp decline of the rupi-

ah and an international tuition bill of

$4,500 per quarter, Indonesian stu-

dents must find some solution to their

financial woes.

Despite the urgency of Indonesian

students' financial positions, the gen-

eral mood was up and people seemed

to be in high spirits at the Indonesian

Bruin Student Association (IBSA)

meeting Thursday.

One student joked, "Tissue paper is

more expensive than the rupiah."

Qieer and laughter broke out across

the room.

In December, the official

Indonesian unit of currency, the rupi-

ah, suffered a sharp decrease in value

against the U.S. dollar. Throughout

January it has continued to plummet.

Students with families in Indonesia

have been dealt a hard blow by the cur-

rency dilemma and are pursuing two

options to eradicate their financial dif-

ficulties: part-time employment and

taking out emergency loans.

"(Indonesian) students have a

chance to come to UCLA to get an

education," said Nico Wibowo, a vice

president of IBSA.

"The crisis at home cuts these

opportunities short. The students feel

they are burdening their parents

because the money situation is five

times worse than it ever has been,"

Wibowo said.

Many students look to the Office of

International Students and Scholars

for assistance.

According to Larry Gower, the

director of OISS, there are emer-

gency, interest-free loans available. In

order to qualify for these loans, one

must be in good academic standing,

prove legitimate financial need, and

be in a position to repay the loan.

Jean Hotta, a counselor at OISS,

has worked directly with Indonesians

as well as other international students

from Asia regarding their financial

hardships. She said she has noticed a

trend of students seeking help since

fall quarter.

One common question is on every

student's mind, she said. How are they

going to pay for tuition? Students are

encouraged to work part-time on cam-

pus and, if necessary, take emergency

loans.

"The loans are a very short-term

solution and must be paid within the

quarter. It is like a Band-aid for now,"

Hotta said.

Several students were seeking part-

time work, but are restricted to on-

campus jobs because of their immi-

grant status. In order to work off-cam-

pus, students must apply for a S70

S«c SnMNTS^ pa^c 8
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Mideast tensions still

high, says UCLA study
Despite an improvement in Arab-Israeli

relations during the past three months, an

index of Mideast peace indicators compiled

by UCLA researchers and other leading

experts shows that 1997 was the worst year

since 1990 for Mideast peace processes.

The quarterly index, known as Peace

Pulse, combines 14 indicators to rate the

overall peace process on a scale of zero to 10,

where a zero represents total war and a 10

represents total peace.

The score for the peace process at the end

of this past year was a 3.5, the lowest year-

end score since 1990.

Researchers attribute the recent improve-

ment in Arab-Israeli relations to pro-active

U.S. diplomacy and mediation.

"The data show how U.S. efforts to keep

the peace process alive prevented a very dan-

gerous situation from degenerating into seri-

ous violence ... America's presence has done

more than merely stave off the fur-

ther deterioration of that process;

it has prevented it from collapsing,"

said Steven Spiegel, UCLA professor

and director of the Peace Pulse Project.

Link found between
gambling and suicide The financial aid is

gallon of the links between sui-

cide and gambling.

In 1988, only two states,

Nevada and New Jersey, had legalized

gambling. Now, casinos, lottos and other

forms of gambling are legal in over half the

states of the Union.

A new UC study has found that gambling

communities have higher suicide rates than

elsewhere.

In the past 10 years, legalized gambling

has spread to different parts of the United

States. The statistics of suicide have followed,

amongst both visitors and residents of those

areas.

The study was completed by suicidologist

(cq) David Phillips at the department of soci-

ology at UC San Diego. It found that Reno,

Las Vegas, Atlantic City and other meccas

have suicide rates up to four times higher

than the normal population.

The study was the first large-scale investi-

out there, just hidden
The new year brings fresh hopes to fami-

lies with college bound siblings, but this year

they may be wishing for the new year to bring

them a solution to the infamous predicament

known as college debt. The heavy cost of

tuition, room and board, books and other

expenditures along with reduced government

funds and college aid, gives families little

choice when deciding on loans.

Fortunately, there are now close to

400,000 scholarships and other sources of

free money to assist students is covering

today's costly education,^

More than 80 percent of these scholastic

awards are granted on components such as

ethnicity, age, major, the parents' occupa-

tion, and the student's interests and activities

as opposed to academic record and need.

According to the U.S. Department of

Education, students are very successful in

funding a large portion of their education

when they take it upon themselves to locate

scholarship resources that apply to them.

Financial aid experts say there are too

many students that miss out on valuable-

scholastic awards because they are unaware

of where to find them, or they lack knowl-

edge on how the application process works.

The National Academic Funding

Advisory Committee has an updated edition

of their scholarship resource publication con-

taining information on locating financial aid,

how to use tax changes to save money on col-

lege fees, and where to obtain scholarship

awards.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports. '
^

'
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WHUT'S llfWIWroOAY
Mostly cloudy with a

chance of showers in

morning. More sunshine on

Wednesday and a chance of rain

on Thursday

67/51

Long Beach v^'

68/50

Today
i\j\i\My

High 67 / Low 5

,tCK:\KrWV rsc*'ic*.^

iufsday 8 a.m.
Wesley Foundation (United

Methodist) Bible study

Viewpoint Lounge • 208-6869

CNckBri-tiAiuKi byJhiWodaric RiMINDER

Until Education Abroad

Program deadline for France and

Canada.

Until Schedule of classes is

available on the World Wide Web.

LESSTHAN TWOWEEKS LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

innpacted courses (without tran-

script notation) on URSA tele-

phone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes on URSA telephone

using a PTE number and a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with

a fee.

Now remember John, look your best. The first

impression is what our children will model for

the rest of their lives!

CORRECTIONS
On Monday, the Daily Bruin ran a

story "Lawsuit against UCLA returns

to court" that contained an error. The

subheading should have read, "Former

employee to sue university again for

sexual harassment."

3 p.m.
Non-Traditional Career Options

for Scientists Seminar Series

Job opportunities for scientists in

the FBI seminar (3:30)

Young Grand Salon • 825-3137

4 p.m.
UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor

Information meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206-6685

5 p.m.
Amnesty International

General meeting - The Universal

Declaration of Human Rights

Ackerman 2410

Muslim Union

Sister's Potluck

Last chance to gather with sisters

during Ramadan this year

Palms -206-7877

Chinese Student Association

General meeting

KerckhoffHall 131 • 313-0306

6 p.m.
UCLA Orientation Program
Orientation Counselor

Information meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206-6685

Bruin Leaders Project

Introductory meeting

Chancellor's Room, Pauley

Pavilion- 206-5071

Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

Pol is

The Russian Revolution,

Presentation and discussion

Ackerman 2410- 443-1470

Lebanese Cultural Society

Meeting

Ackerman 3508

479-6970

7 p.m.
African Student Union

General meeting

Black Admissions and Prop. 209

Young Grand Salon • 825-8051

Friday 8 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union

Cultural Night audition

Rieber Fireside Lounge • 824-0595

Spring Sing '98

Audition and show info meeting

Alumni Center Foutiders Room
825-2722

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10)

Kerkchoff400

5 p.m.
UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor

Information meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206^685

Mahu
A Social Support Network for

API Lesbians, Bisexuals,

Gays and Transgenders

General Meeting

Campbell 3232

Art History Undergraduate

Student Association (5: 15)

Weekly Club meeting to discuss

current events in the art world (at

UCLA and beyond).

Dodd 275

SAA Career Network
Career Options and Job Fair for

Math majors (5:30)

Alumni Center • 206-6062

UCLA Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,

and Transgender Students

Leadership development retreat

information session

Kerckhoff500

6 p.m.
Latin American Students

Association

General meeting

Dodd 170

What's Brewin'ain \» reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin9medta.uda.edu
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How the fear of

,onin

t

campus unrest

rty Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Staff

Years before Sen. Joe McCarthy began raising

panic and pointing fingers, thousands of employees

of the University of California became involved in

the anti-Communist movement that would later cap-

ture the nation's attention.

The year was 1949. The war had ended three years

earlier, the age of the Baby Boomers was underway,

and the world was still in quiet shock after the use of

the atomic bomb.

As competition between the United States and the

Soviet Union became clearer, the American attitude

towards Communism also became obvious. Hatred

and fear of the foreign government spread through-

out the country, eventually reaching the UC Regents.

In late March, UC President Earl Warren and the

History professor Richard

Weiss described the oath as one that "squashed

critical intellect and attacked dissent" and resulted in

serious ref)ercussions.

According to an Acac • report by the

UC I A fla

'. I i I I 1 i kS~9H/i J.

Committee university

suffered nbers were

"ejected ,.v..,. ..i^, .. iv.i.E,utd in protest

of the oath; 157 •mbers were at some point

recommended !< y the president.

"Among the ncluded figures of

international r^ rhulogy, history.

mathematics, ph ! classics," read

the report, whict- iebiuary I95L

"Theuniversr lerful people,"

said Saxon, ad<

:

mcd the oath

left the iHi\<-r ' icr institutions

without

Manj j., ). h^M: . .he

regents, noi ^mc-'m;;^ I

do not believe that Communism <. Hated by

adopting some of its worst principles, and denying

those principles of freedom and juhlicc irom which

other members of the UC Board of Regents drew up

a mandatory oath for faculty to sign, declaring loyal-

ty to the U.S. government. The Academic Senate

rejected the oath, and months of negotiations began.

Finally, over a year later, a senate committee and

the regents reached a compromise. There would be

no required oath, but members of the faculty would

be forced to sign a teaching contract that specified

they were not members of the Communist Party.

The faculty accepted the contracts, and the situa-

tion was over.

Or so it seemed.

When 45 members of the faculty refused to sign

the contract, which was still known by all as the

Loyalty Oath, the controversy continued.

"I was outraged," said David Saxon, who was an

assistant professor of physics at UCLA at the time.

"I refused to sign the oath, and I was temporarily

taken off the staff."

Like Saxon, dozens of professors, teaching assis-

tants and other members of the staff felt that the

imposition of the oath was an infringement on their

First Amendment rights

"It was completely inappropriate, because the

view was that there were not really any members of

the Communist Party on campus," Saxon said. He
said he knew of no one who refused to sign the con-

tract because of Communist beliefs.

"For me," he said, "it was a matter of principle
"

our democracy draws its strength," wrote one pro-

fessor.

The oath caused an incredible disruption of pro-

grams within the university, where 55 courses were

dropped because of the ejection of non-signers.

Classes were rearranged, and graduate students suf-

fered the most with extra loads of research and fewer

curriculum options.

Scholars from across the country took part in

protests against the oath, including 1,200 faculty

members from Columbia, Harvard, Princeton, Yale

and others. Albert Einstein and J. Robert

Oppenheimer also joined in on the protest.

Robert Penn Warren and 46 other potential hirees

refused offers of appointment at the university, and

20 professional societies and groups recommended

to its members to do the same until "tenure condi-

tions improve."

The Daily Bruin reported on the situation and fea-

tured frequent letters to the editor protesting the

oath, but according to Saxon, the student body at

UCLA never fully realized the severity of the situa-

tion.

"We had a lot of meetings, and the faculty and

administration were very supportive, rallying behind

the people who were caught in the middle. The
atmosphere was not a very calm one.

"But I don't recall a very strong reaction on the

part of students. It happened in a way that made it

difficult to document

"

Student newspapers across the country, however,

became forums for discussion. Some feared that the

UC system's actions could be instituted at their own
schools. Others defended the oath as a means of pro

tec-

tion from Communist influence.

"Communists are not fit to be college professors.

By their commitments to the party line. Communists
have sacrificed their academic standing," argued a

special report in the Summer Northwestern, the stu-

dent newspaper of Northwestern University.

Saxon remembers the controversy as one that had

a "chilling effect. People were less likely to speak

their minds. If they did, people might conclude that

you are unpatriotic or disloyal. There was a lot of fin-

ger-pointing and suspicion," he said.

And sadly enough, he continued, the whole situa-

tion was "largely ineffective. In its own stumbling

way, the university did more harm than good. It sort

of shot itself in the foot."

Although Saxon was one of the last remaining

non-signers, he felt that the experience did not harm
his standing at UCLA in any way.

"1 didn't hold a grudge against the university, and

I guess they didn't hold one against me." said a

chuckling Saxon, who would - after returning from

his two-year break from teaching - be named execu-

tive vice chancellor and eventually serve as president

of the university from 1975 until 1983.

"I'm happy to say that once it was over, it was

over. I didn't spend a lot of time reminiscing about it.

I just went back to being a physicist," remembered
the man who would later become the namesake of

the Saxon Residential Suites.

"The Loyalty Oath was a very small incident. It

was a period of great confusion, uncertainty and

doubt, and a number of people suffered tremendous-

ly. But it's most important to understand that panic

can lead to all kinds of unfortunate action."

Saxon said that those who took the oath were sim-

ply unable to see the reality of the situation. "When
people lose their bearings and don't understand the

larger picture, they can do stupid things. And the

Loyalty Oath was a very stupid thing."

Eventually, the Supreme Court of California ruled

that the regents had acted unconstitutionally, and

Saxon, along with the other non-signing members of

the faculty, returned to the University of California.

The court cited clau.se three of Article VI of the

Constitution, which declares that "all legislative,

executive, and judicial officers ... shall be bourtd by

oath or affirmation to support the Constitution; but

no religious test shall ever be required as a qualifica-

tion
"

And so the Loyalty Oath controversy ended, still

years before the Red Scare and Hollywood blacklist-

ing began But the memories of threatened academic

freedom at the university would remain for years to

come.
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RENOVATION
From page 1

pie inside."

There are several structures at

UCLA which still need to be seismical-

ly renovated in order to reach the stan-

dard of safety predetermined by the

state and the UC Regents.

The Haines Hall renovation is the

next project on the list. Construction

will begin this winter.

in addition, the other buildings on

campus which still need to be renovat-

ed include the Jules Stein Building,

Kinsey Hall, the Dance Building,

Engineering 1 and the Gark Library.

After Haines Hall, construction on

the other buildings will begin in 2001

and end in 2004. Not including Haines

Hall, the total cost of all projects will be

$54 million, with a majority of the

funds being provided by the state.

There is a time lag before construc-

tion begins because UCLA can not

commence a particular project until the

state allocates the necessary funding.

"In working our way through the

buildings, we are still doing it largely by

a life safety criteria," Oakley said.

"This seems like the logical way to

spend the university's limited

resources," he continued.

"I want to know that

the building I'm in is

safe."

Vincent Enrico

Economics student

Oakley cited that the issue ofseismic

renovation involves a decision of how
funds are best sjient on campus. Often,

a more stringent code of structural

integrity, which entails that the earth-

quake must neilhci hami peof^c nor

seriously damage the building, is niii

followed because of limited tesnurt cs

"The ddlars you spend (on ifi .^

.

tion) you are not ^jcnding i

thing else," Oakley added.

Royce Hall, thou^, has been reno-

vated in agreement with this stricter cri-

teria because the project was financed

primarily by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) Of fHp

$68.3 million used in the renovat., ,

percent has come f- N'

FEMA, which

repair structures di.. . .

cies, always follows tht na

so that it will not have to repair a build-

ing again ait r iruii'ir I 'IiquK

Studt n* p-nicT .in ^drripy. -m
as to ^'i

should 'X

versitv

•
i ,

said ::)i

studer'

though, have a different

want to

.'. 'S. I m is safe,"

ir eco-

— —'.- ». .w has a

responsibility to renovate every build-

ing.

Heavy Metal Isn 't

The Only Thing
AroundAny More !

DELIVER BRILLIANT RESU
SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payments With No finance Charge

20% off for oil UCU shidents & faculty with volld ID*

Orthodentiil Since 1980

Compllmfmfmrf Iff

oaif 2nd Ofiinion

Teeth Whittninf

|Rfc^.

Cosmetic Dentristi
THE MANY DIFFERENT

APPLICATIONS:
* Fractured or chipped reelh

* Stained or discolored leeth

* Lorge spaces or gaps i>etMreen teeHi
* Rotated or crooked teeth
* Reshaping malformed teeth
* Tetracycline stained teeth
* Straightening teeth in some coses
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BRENTWOOD
ORTHODONV
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Congratulations to John

Bamford, \vinner of

yesterday' BrTjiiiValeniine

drawing. He won a $40
!1,,, i! ,, , angemen' *?
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iJmtaValeniuiti, ai c messages

you customize and send to

someone you love, want to

love, or just want to

recognize on Valentine's

Day. We'll print them in a

sp>ecial section of the Daily

Hi !: 1 on February 13, just

1 time to kick offyour

iintine's weekend.

BruinValeniines

ai L a iun wa^'

to send a

loving mc

r Just 10
daysl^!

;^^B")ifi"B
A^M

i^e f'eatmeni will L^ ,„. i . ,J,^^, v^v,

plo» ) 100 00 for •ach monlh o( lr«otm»n(
rsndarad for matal bracet, $900 00 plus
$100 00 for eoch month of IraatrrtanI
randsrad for ramovobia bracai ortd
$1700 00 plut $125 00 par month for
caromic brocat. $200 00 for diognoilic
., J _„j-i „.,i 1,75 00 for "ormol

Brum^dentines
Your custom \ alentme's Day message

pnnted in the [)aily Rruin

Kl ION Dow Jones Industrials
up: 12.26

close: 7712.94

down; 14.47

dose;1S61.46

Yen: 126.62

Mark: 1.7943

Iraa attack ma¥ be eminent
WAR: Clinton, Gingrich

I ealfirm stance against

Iraqi weapons programs

Dy Bdrry Sdiwcid
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Laying the

groundwork for a possible attack,

the Clinton administration said

Monday that Iraq may be manufac-

turing illegal biological weapons. If

the attack is ordered, "it won't be a

pinprick," one Pentagon official

said.

Military planners prepared

options Monday and administra-

tion officials briefed congressional

leaders and U.S. allies. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said there

should be no mistake about the

"American nation's commitment"
to preventing Saddam Hussein

from obtaining weapons of mass
destruction.

Republicans are "prepared to be

supportive" of measures to prevent

that from happening, the Georgia

Republican said.

The White House rejected any

notion that President Clinton

would make his decision - either to

attack or hold back - in an effort to

shift attention from allegations that

he had sexual relations with a White

House intern.

"Absolutely not, absolutely not,"

White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said, rallying to the presi-

dent's side as a leader who made
independent judgments, unrelated

to his personal life.

"There is no effect," said State

Department spokesman James P.

See NUQ, page 8
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Clinton gains some support from Congress BoHs Yeltsin outline

Russian Pr. <

Minister Yevc

I'Ti! Boris Yeltsir

ieny Primakov j

hdkes hands with Foreign

rnlin in Moscow Monday.

POLITICS: President has

backing, but few mak«

( fific n le suiiid on issue

By David Espo

The Associated Press

CASHING lUN In its current,

iiri|>enlcd state. President Qinton's

puhiical luture will be shaped by the

support he commands from congres

sional Democrats. And thus far, at

least, few of them hase come foi

ward with a fbrcelul liefense.

The party's two leaders ii.

Congress, Sen. Tom Daschle ot

South Dakota and Rep. Dick

Gephardt of Missouri, have yet Xo

expand on brief statements the\

issued last week that stopped short oi

saying they believed the president

"These are serious allegation.s

which the president has denied anti

which deserve an investigation that

should be conducted quickly and

fairly," Daschle said in a written reac

tion to allegations that Ginton had

sex with a former White House
intern and urged her to lie about it.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy o!

Massachusetts has proved an excep-

tion.

"I believe the president will be vin-

dicated," he has said.

Apart from him. Democrats have

come up with a variety of ways to

avoid saying whether they believe the

president.

"I want to believe him," said Sen.

John Kerry of Massachusetts.

Sen. Christopher Dodd of

comprehensive reform

I he *<,vv i.»t»i1 1'-p

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D Mass., expresses his support for the pres

ident at the Little House, a day care and school in Boston, Mondav

Connecticut was asked whether he

believes Ointon's denials. "I think all

of us do at this point," he replied

Still, the polls thus far show con-

tinuing support for Clinton'sjob per-

formance, and most lawmakers

aren't due in Washington until

Tuesday, when Congress convenes

and the president delivers a prime-

time State of the Union address.

RUSSIA: Willi mi proved

1 1 iiumy, leader liopes

i<) address top concerns

By Greg Myre
The Asscx idteu Press

MOSCOW - President Boris

Yeltsin announced a sweeping plan

Monday for economic, military and

land reform this year, warning his

Cabinet ministers that their jobs would

be in jeopardy if they fail to fulfill it.

Yeltsin has set many of the same
goals in years past, only to fall short for

a host of reasons - a faltering economy,

staunch opfHjsition from communists

in parliament and the government's

inability to collect taxes.

But Russia's economy at last

appears headed for growth this year,

and Yeltsin sounded upbeat as he out-

lined his program in a Kremlin meet-

ing with Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin.

Yeltsin said 1998 would bring "deep-

er reforms in the social sphere as well as

the consolidation of the country's posi-

tion in the world economy."

His key aims include:

•Paying back wages. The federal

government claimed its payments to

state workers were upv-toKlate by the

end of 1997, but many regional govern-

ments have not been meeting their pay-

rolls on time, a problem that must end,

Yeltsin said.

•Restructuring the confusing

Russian tax system. Many businesses

and individuals evade taxes under a tax

code that features high rates but little

enforcement.

•Reforming the military. Yeltsin is

pledging to provide housing for retired

military officers as part of a larger plan

to scale back the size of the armed

forces.

•Expanding private property own-

ership. The president says Russia needs

a functioning private land market, but

communists and other hard-liners are

opposed, saying that farm land in par-

ticular should stay under government

control.

The president's latest plan, titled " 12

Main Concerns of the Government,"

bears many similarities to last year's

"Seven Top Tasks," which had only

limited success.

But Yeltsin said the new program

features more personal responsibility

for his Cabinet. Ministers will be

"called to account, and it will be

tough," said Yeltsin, who often reshuf-

fles his aides.

First Deputy Prime Minister Boris

Nemtsov said officials who fail to meet

their targets would face punishments

ranging from a "strong reprimand to

full dismissal."

Yeltsin is determined to achieve an

economic breakthrough in 1998,

Nemtsov added.

After six years of sharp declines, the

Russian economy stabilized last year

and registered growth of 0.4 percent.

Most economists say growth of 2 to 4

percent this year is a realistic aim.

WORLD & h^

ST. PAUL, MiiUi. iV'iiiiin.M!Uis $1.77 bil-

lion-plus lawsuit against the tobacco industry

went to trial Monday with a promise from the

state's lawyers to prove their case from a cache

of 33 million pages of formerly secret compa-

ny documents.

"The evidence will show this is a renegade

industry which has placed profit ahead of the

health of its customers." attorney Michael

Ciresi said in his opening statement.

"Marlboro has risen to its No. I position on

the backs of America's youth," he said.

The industry documents will prove that the

industry conspired to conceal what it knew

about the hazards of smoking as eariy as the

1950s, Ciresi.said.

Minnesota's is thr lnsi of 40 state lawsuits

against the cigarette makers to make it as far as

opening statements Texas, Florida and

Mississippi settled then ca.ses earlier.

The state and Blue Cross ami

Blue Shield of Minnesota are seek

ing reimbursement for the cost oi

treating smoking-related illnesses, esti-

mated at $1.77 billion. They also seek

punitive damages.

Tobacco lawyers will argue that

Minnesotans have long known the health

effects of smoking.

Motorola to use Java

softvware
PALO ALIO, Calif. - Motorola Inc. said

Monday that it will use Sun Microsystems'

Java software in its products, from its wireless

to special-purpose chips for use in other com-
panies' devices.

The agreement, terms of which were not

disclosed, boosts Sun's bid to make Java the

common language for the growing market of

electronic gadgets

"This is the largest smgle licensing agree-

nen! that Sun has ever done around

he Java technology and is at the

)re of bringing the Java platform to

the consumer," said Alan Baratz, pres-

ident of Sun's JavaSoft division.

Java is intended to let developers write soft-

ware once and have it run on all kinds ofcom-
puters and sub-PC devices, regardless of what

operating software they use.

Motorola said that Java will make it easier

for it and its customers to make those various

gadgets work together and with computers.

Strong economy, low

rates spark home sales

WASHINGTON - More Americans than

ever before purchased homes in 1997. A strong

stock market fueled trade-up purchases by

middle-aged owners and younger buyers

snapped up the vacated homes, made afford-

able by some of the lowest mortgage rates in

three decades

"The market's booming. There's no other

word for it," said economist Mark Zandi of

Regional Financial Associates in West

Chester, Pa. "It's probably the best barometer

of how good the economy is right now."

Though sales of existing single-family

homes slid 2.1 percent from November to

December, annual sales of such residences hit

4.21 million in 1997, the National Association

of Realtors said Monday. That's a 3.1 percent

increase over the 4.09 million homes sold last

year. New home sales figures aren't in yet for

December, but economists expect they'll top

800,000 for 1997. That would push total home
sales above 5 million, up from 4.8 million.

The sales spree primarily reflects the job

market, economists said. The unemployment

rate hit a 24-year low of 4 9 percent last year

and inflation-adjusted wage gains topped 2

percent, the best since before the 1990-91

recession. As a result, consumer confidence

soared to a 28-ycar high.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
L.A. an expensive place to do business
BUSINESS: City may lose

to competition from

nearby low-cost counties

By Gregory J. Wilcox

Los Angeles Daily News

Despite politicians' pledges to

lower the cost of doing business in

Los Angeles, the city remains one of

the most expensive and faces

increased competition from low-cost

magnets in north Los Angeles

County and Ventura County.

Contrary to widespread belief,

most California cities are relatively

inexpensive places to do business

compared with others in the West,

according to a study be released

Monday.

"This is a very strong message

here," said Jack Kyser, chief econo-

mist with the Economic
Development Corp. of Los Angeles

County. "A lot of people in Los

Angeles say we can't cut taxes, but

you have to take a long-range view

and maybe some short-term losses.

(Elected officials) cannot continue to

stick their heads in the sand. They
are going to have to take some
steps."

The study by Kosmont &
Associates based its conclusions on
the impact of business taxes, electric

utility taxes, phone taxes and proper-

ty taxes. Those expenses are com-
mon to commercial and industrial

concerns that are set by local munici-

palities.

"Those are taxes that just about

everyone will pay," said Larry

Kosmont, president of the Los
Angeles-based real estate advisory

firm that penned the study.

Los Angeles falls into the highest-

cost category and is the second most
expensive city in California for busi-

nesses behind San Francisco.

Despite promises to reduce busi-

ness taxes, L.A. officials may find the

prospect of reducing business costs

an expensive proposition.

Mayor Richard Riordan, who has

pledged to lower government-associ-

ated -eosts to businesses, conceded

late last week that the city still has

trouble being competitive, but

believes it has improved.

"Absolutely, we need changes,"

Riordan said. "But the tax code is

only part of it. When you really look

at it, the taxes aren't that high.

"But when you take that into con-

sideration with other factors, it could

be the final straw on why a business

doesn't locate here."

Riordan has been working to

change the city's tax structure

through a tax equity study that w6uld

reduce the number of categories of

taxes as well as make it more equi-

table for all businesses.

Kosmont said that the study is a

good idea, but that reducing the tax

burden to businesses will be difficult

for political leaders. "Can the city

really afford to make any reductions

in a 14 percent revenue category?"

Kosmont asked. "My sense is that

the city will be very protective about

this revenue source."

^ = lObdCCO clubs

I - ^- in imm of ban
LAW: With $3,000 membership, managers affirm

business continues to boom in local tobacco shops

By Anne Burke
The Los Angeles Daily News

At the Havana Studios club in

Burbank, Gary Kramer, a licensing

executive for a Walt Disney Co. sub-

sidiary, lights a cigar and smokes, a

look of profound contentment on his

face. Smoke? A bar? Isn't that illegal?

One would think- so, seeing as

California banned smoking in bars

Jan. I. But some things, like the

power of money, just never change.

In California, anyone who can afford

to plunk down $3,000 a year or so for

a cigar club membership can puff

away all they want. That's because

the Smokefree Workplace Act of

1994 includes an exemption for

tobacco shops that have private

smoking lounges. So while smokers

at public bars must step outside to get

their nicotine fixes, members of cigar

clubs - which also permit pipes and

cigarettes - may indulge themselves

from the comfort of a velvet sofa.

As tobacco fiends flee smoke-free

bars and restaurants in droves, cigar

club managers say business is boom-
ing. Chasen's, for instance, opened a

tobacco shop last year and now aver-

ages three new members a day.

But joining a cigar club is not quite

like joining the comer video club.

Memberships range in price from

$750 to $1,500 in initiation fees and

from $ 180 to $300 in monthly dues.

Some restaurants are seeking to

skirt the smoking ban even without

tobacco shops. Cafe Fume offers

smoking in an enclosed, but well-ven-

tilated, lounge in the rear. Members
pay $300 a year and may take drinks

back to the lounge.
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Italian Combos

one week only at these prices -•

Deiidous, Hot and Filling! ^Jk^l^fei
Look for these combo deals

for a limited time only at

North Campus!

North Campus Combo

Italiano #1

$3.49!
Your choice lasagna or pasta,

breadstick and Coca-Cola.

Just 10
days left!

niiii\^ilefiiin(/s
Your custom Valentine s Day message

printed in the Daily Bruin

N O^lffis Combo

Italiano #2
WW-

$3.49?
Medium pepperoni

or cheese pizza and

Coca-cola.

1. [click]

fOUCATED CHOIClS T

ai
, ual books

^ " by the

staff. The list is

updated reguiarty,

plus th« titles are

o

01

'^ Try our other

lidous combos too!

Order online and have

the book delivered right

to your door. Youll be

readinq in no time'
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The hottest fashions

this season will be

modeled live from th

Fast Track runway:

Calvin Klein, Polo,

Esprit, Mossimo,

adidas. Champion,

Russell and more!
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North Campus Student Centei
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FIRESTATiON
From page 1

Because of these budget cuts, fire

stations in the Los Angeles area are

looking to a new program called

Adopt-a- Station to bring back the stan-

dard of living for firefighters.

All of the things needed to repair

Fire Station 37 could be found in the

Adopt-a-Station program, which aims

to bring the community together with

the fire station and aid in the upkeep of

the firehouse. Such upkeep would not

only solve some of Fire Station 37's

problems, but allow for the mainte-

nance of the building. Knabe hop)es

that non-profit organizations will help

with '"money, building supplies or con-

nections to contractors."

it is a joint effort between private

citizens and private companies,"

Frasier said. "They raise funds to make
repairs ... and for us to remain effec-

tive."

Fire Station 37 can look to their

neighbor Fire Station 19 to see the dif-

ference community support has made.

During the past year that the Adopt-a-

Station program has been implement-

ed. Fire Station 19 has had an exhaust

removal system put in and an electric

gate installed for their side yard. Their

kitchen is currently being remodeled

and aAer that is finished, new kitchen

appliances will be furnished.

"The majority of work is yet to be

done," said paramedic Don McMillan,

who works out of Fire Station 19. "But

some improvements have been made."

The adoption of Fire Station 19 has

taken force throu^ the work of the

ei>;ire community, McMillan adds.

Their program consists of a committee

oflocal residents that handle donations

through a local school.

For Fire Station 37's adoption pro-

gram, interested community members
include the Brentwood Glen

Association, a Brentwood school and

the Rotary Club. "We've only known
about it for about six months, but we
just started taking it up a little bit,"

Knabe said. "On Feb. 6, there is a

meeting at the station to try to get peo-

ple involved."

IRAQ
From page 5

Rubin, as Clinton sent Sandy Berger,

his national security assistant, to

inform leaders in Congress how he

was nearing a decision to order an

attack.

"Our objective for some time has

been to do whatever is necessary,

including not ruling out the use of

force, to achieve our objective ... to

be sure that Iraq's ability to make
weapons of mass destruction and
missiles is steadily diminished,"

Rubin said.

Already, Senate Republican

leader Trent Lott of Mississippi has

told the White House chief of staff,

Erskine Bowles, that he "hoped that

the president would take the neces-

sary action in Iraq no matter what

other distractions might be going

on," Lott said Sunday.

Bowles' response, Lott said, indi-

cated Clinton "still would try to do
what was right for the country."

With tensions growing, Rubin
said "it cannot be ruled out that Iraq

has an operational biological

weapons facility."

As consultations widened.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright conferred by telephone

with Robin Cook, the British foreign

secretary. Britain has supported the

United States without qualification

and has sent a potent carrier force to

the Persian Gulf for use in an attack

on Iraq.

Berger, meanwhile, went to

Capitol Hill to meet with Lott and
Gingrich. The speaker said

Republicans were "prepared to be

supportive" of measures to keep Iraq

from obtaining weapons of mass
destruction.

STUDENTS
From page 1

work permit and demonstrate eco-

nomic hardship.

At the IBSA meeting, students

discussed topics for a petition aimed

at the director of OISS, asking for

cutbacks in tuition, more loans, and

the possibility of assistance with the

$70 fee for off-campus work permits.

There are 84 Indonesian students

at UCLA» More than half this num-

ber are foreign students with families

in Indonesia and are affected to a

greater extent than non-immigrant

students. Overall, there are 12,461

Indonesian students here in the

United States.

"Indonesian students are really

concerned about the political situa-

tion, like who is going to be presi-

dent. The economic situation will

really determine who will be the next

president. It's really chaotic down
there," said Cindy Tjoe, the presi-

dent of IBSA, at the meeting

Thursday.

The rupiah has dropped 69.1 per-

cent since July I, and averages more
than 10,000 to one U.S. dollar. The

economy has weakened severe!.

with the per capita income falling t.

$340 fi-om $ 1 1 30 last year because <>(

the devalued rupiah.

Before the Asian currency disas-

ter, Indonesia had <

growing economies m the world for

its size. It is the world's (ourth largest

country in terms ofpopulation Over

a 25-year development project, from

1969 to 1994, the economy has

grown at an annual rate of 6.8 per-

cent with the per capita income ris-

ing fi-om US $70 m 1969 to $770 at

the end of the protect

The success of Indonesia's &x)no-

my has kept President Suharto in

power for the past 32 years. Now,
with long food lines and higher

prices, unemployment rising, the

rupiah sinking and banks closing,

Suharto is quickly losing su[^x>ft.

The upcoming eiectkins in March
will play a large role in determining

the future of Indonesia's economy.

The people have no direct part in the

elections and are at the mercy of a

l,(H)0-person assembly that will

select the future leader of their coun-

try.

Two international biudeiiia have

already decided to return home from

\, and '

of

'rymg to

>i the

sdvocate

hey

ffs

university <

were to r"

'

1 998 audi

nfo meetings
at the Alumni 6nT6

Honight at

uesdcy, feb.

CaiegiMrfes: Solo, Ouet, Band, Production,

Ensemble, A Coppella, Company

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

SAA THE INFO MEETINGS

For more information, call (310) UCLA-SAA
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We'll print BftilfiValentines in

a special section of the Daily

Bruin on February 13, just

in time to kick ofTyour

Valentine's weekend.

rsilfiValentines are a Fun way
>i nil a loving message.

Remember, we'll be giving

away a diPFerent

mlfiValentines gift each day.

Winners will be announced
in the next day's Daily

Bruin. No purchase

necessary. Call Daily Bruio

Classified at 825-222 1 or

visit us in Kerckhoft Hall

118.
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A 3-Day Cruise to Mexico

A Friday night through Sunday night trip for

two from LA to Ensenada, aboard a Carnival or

Royal Caribbean cruise ship. Compliments of

JanSport and the UCLA Store.

Look for the entry bo* located in BearWear ail this week.

Drawing will be held Friday. January 30. at 3pm. Winners

mil be notified by phone and names posted at the

customer service window on B-levet. No purchase

necessary to enter. Winners must be 21 years of age or

accompanied by an adult 25 or older.

BearllJedr
optn dally • www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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Pick up the new
Issue of FEM, out

on newsstands

today!

If you'd like to be

involved in our next

issue, come to the

general meeting

Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.

UCLA STORE
First BlPthday

Events

Demos ~~

Prizes
Join us all week as we celebrate

our first birthday with these

great prizes and activities!

E R TO vv

Grand Prizes!

Wintiers ndmes will be drdv**'

J-Oflv Cnilsp to Mp¥i!!i

IBM Thinkpad fomputi*"'

TODAY
Fashion Show
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II Lomputer btore

. {Uii!,i. -. ./Vorks of Mark Twain

($300 value) in BookZone

R E 1
vith Purchase

Jut the store

Samples!
m the Market 10-lpm
while supplies last

TODAY:
Gatorade, Reese's,

Pepperidge Farm
w's treats!)

t\ h \j r f'

Raffles
'>»

i' r

ntials: ^•
I

Fast Track: Calv

ann A

Market. Sony ^'

Different ^.^^. . . dry day!

inFastlruk d - Level Ackerman

The hotteiL fdshions this season

will be modeled live from the

Fast Track runway:

Calvin Klein, Polo Jean, Esprit,

Mosslmo, Adidas, Marlka,

Champion, Russell, Blllabong

and more.

Birthday Cake
will be served immediately following the

fashion show on A-LeveL

rE^C IM a

Demos
Reps will demo New Technology in

the Computer Store, 10-3pm

TODAY:
Hewlett Packard, Iomega, Global Village

and Adobe
(check Daily Bruin for more demos tomorrow'.)

MALPN LAURIN

m^^

T Htr R S D A

» .. ^ign books, basketballs,

and even t-shirts,

Thursday, January 29

3pm to 5pm

in the UCLA Store

Drawing Prizes final, no substitutions

All samples, giveaways are while quantities last!

Winners will be notified by phone, and names posted

at the Customer Service window on B-Level. 310.825,7711

open daily • www.uclastore.ucla.edu

UCL ^ 1
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New buses

good for nature
Thumbs up to the

new fleet of campus
buses. Introduced

two weeks ago, the buses run

on natural gas instead of

diesel fuel, making for more
environmentally friendly fuel

consumption and less pollu-

tion. Eleven new buses have

replaced the old ones.

The buses get the equiva-

lent of eight to 10 miles per

gallon and can travel approxi-

mately 200 miles on a full

tank. Drivers say the new
buses perform as well as the

older ones, although they can

accommodate fewer people.

Small step for

lower fees
Thumbs up to the UC
Board of Regents,

who recently voted to

reduce fees for college stu-

dents by 5 percent for the

next two years. Students will

save $190 per year under the

bill titled the College

Affordability Act.

Although it may seem like

a marginal fee drop consider-

ing fees were increased signif-

icantly since 1989, every little

step counts. The act will also

increase out-of-state and
international fees by $400 per

student per year.

Better watch

what you say
1 Thumbs down to

I Chilean Supreme
Court Judge Servando

Jordan for issuing a criminal

complaint to two Chilean

journalists over an article

which called him "an ugly old

man with a murky past." The
journalists were subsequently

arrested under a supposed
violation of Chile's state secu-

rity law, which protects

Supreme Court judges,

among other high-ranking

government officials, from
"anything which can be con-

strued as an attack on the

state."

Rafael Gumucio. one of
the journalists, said outside a

Santiago courthouse, "I'm
not sorry for what I said about

Jordan because 1 meant it in a

humorous way." But appar-

ently, calling someone ugly is

no laughing matter - it's a

serious offense to the stale,

Luckily, that rule does not

apply here.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down rep-

resents a majorrty opinion of the

Daily Bruin Editorial Board. Send

comments or topic ideas to

thumbs9media.ucla.edu.

Gross the color line through genetics
RACISM: Unity is the only

way we can eradicate

this 'universal plague'

I'm
sure we all agree that racism is

distasteful, yet prevalent in our

society. Yes, even I, master of sar-

casm, acknowledge this. It is also

important to recognize the efforts that

many individuals have put into attair)-

ing and enacting a solution to this hor-

rid problem that

haunts each and

every one of us.

Dr. Qyde W.

Ford, author of

a newly pub-

lished book,

"We Can All

Get Along,"

thinks one indi-

vidual can do

something about

racism. Unless

this person is

myself, it cannot

be. The widely held view is that racism

is institutional, and is much too big for

any one individual, but Ford thinks

dilTerently, and gives "50 Steps You
Can Take To Help End Racism.

"

Among the examples he gives are

the following:

1. Substitute "person of color" for

"non-white"; substitute "economically

exploited" for "economically disad-

vantaged." As if becoming "PC"
about the whole thing is really going to

better the present situation.

2. Organize a multicultural crafts

fair. Invite members of different eth-

nic groups to present art forms unique

to their ethnic heritage. You know, this

touchy-feely play on one's emotions

does nothing but serve as an overbear-

ing barrier to the solution.

Inlender is a second-year psychobiok>-

gy student

.^

Daniel

Inlender

would actually get

the hint.

Better communica-

tion is clearly not going

to be the prevailing fac-

tor in solving the prob-

lem. Fellow Bruins, peo-

ple do not want to make
any changes in their lifestyle

that will inevitably lead to

only darker tunnels.

What I prof>ose to you

today is a far simpler and

more straightforward answer

to racism. We must break the

concepts of "black" and

"white. " As history has

proven, words

3. Attend meetings of your local

school board. Voice your opinions

about curricula, hiring decisions and

other issues related to ending racism -

clearly an idea that is irrelevant at this

point in fwing the problem.

I honestly do feel bad for Ford and

the many others like him who hypoth-

esize these nonsense schemes that

have not worked for the last couple of

hundred years. OK, so they are not

nonsense; but history has proven that

they have not fully achieved what they

sought out to do. One would think

that af\er so many years someone

alone cannot do
this. We must biologically

alter our colors to make a

pure mix of all tones and

shades so that no two colors can be

distinguished by word of mouth. Yes, I

am suggesting that we immediately

cease all procreation with our current

race and limit it to people of the oppo-

site color.

Mendelian genetics is the solution

to racism. For purposes of procre-

ation, blacks and whites must not have

sex with the same race. Sex for plea-

sure is permissible under the condition

that it will go no further. This idea may
sound absurd, but its brilliance is obvi-

ous.

Moreover, this idea is not racist.

"Blacks" and "whites" will not exist

after this idea is enforced. Both will be

at a loss if they want to have a child

with an individual of their same color.

Persons desiring intimate relation-

ships with others of the same color can

still do so, as long as they do not have

children together. Over time (and I

don't deny that it will take a lot of time

and commitment), the color line will

begin to disappear, I will win my
Nobel Peace Prize, and life will pre-

sent new problems to haunt us with

The physical color line will vanish,

and so too will the social problems

that are attributed to race. For exam-

ple, there will be a significant decline

in the number of blacks on Skid Row
in Los Angeles. A recent study done

by JefT Dietrich, founder of the Lx)s

Angeles Catholic Worker soup

kitchen, estimated the racial break-

down for Skid Row in Los Angeles at

15 percent White, 10 percent Latino

and 75 percent African American.

We would be helping to end the

stereotype that blacks make up a great

majority of our homeless problem.

We will also be ending the typecast

that whites are psychotic. Jeffrey

Dahmer, Theodor i

Timothy McVeigb

prove this stereot,
I

forlong. Soon, oil!

responsible for all -

Hate crimes tied to color will immedi

ately cease and unity will prevail.

For 400 years, America has contin

ued to stereotype black people.

Blaming black people is as American

as apple pie, and we shouldn't think

this is going to be the last time

America falsely indicts the black man
Time has proven that the victimizer in

this unfortunate situation is not going

to change, so we have an obligation to

humanity to change both the victim

and the victimizer.

Retired Gen. Colin Powell recently

called for a dialogue to end racism in

Kac/viiski,

iiiii tnany others

but not

liints Will be

K lal mishaps.

GE reform crucial for students to succeed in future
EDUCATION: Graduates will be

better equipped with skills that

are necessary in the real world

ByEdBerenson

For several months the campus has been

swirling with talk of the new GE (general edu-

cation) system. The Bruin has already devoted

several articles to the issue, and faculty in virtually

every department have met to consider the proposed

curricular changes. The national media even picked

up the story last year, inaccurately declaring our pro-

posal to reform general education a fait accompli.

But as members of the campus community know,

curricular reform cannot simply be decreed, the fac-

ulty, acting through the Academic Senate, has to

approve. The purpose of the report, "General

Education at UCLA: A Proposal for Change,"

issued by theGE committee last June, was to outline

a set of concrete proposals. So far. discussion has

been enormously productive, moving us toward

improvements in general education.

But why devote so much time and energy to a

part of the curriculum that more than a few students

and faculty would happily ignore?

When properiy conceived, general education

forms the foundation of a curriculum that prepares

students for the einicavors and responsibilities to

come: undergraduate majors and graduate schools; a

dynamic world of work; and citizenship in our dizzy-

Berenson is chair of general education and a professor

o» history at UCLA.

ingly complex democratic society.

To profit from specialized study, undergraduates

need the strong intellectual foundation that a good
GE program can provide. Such a foundation is no
less important when it's time to join the world of

work. After completing their education, students will

enter a rapidly changing economy, one in which

some fields - the defense industry, for example - can

decline overnight and others can replace them just as

fast (multimedia, consulting, biotechnology). The
modem economy requires the kind of mental agility

a rigorous GE program can impart. And when it

comes to citizenship, it has always been important to

possess a strong measure of general knowledge and
the ability to read, write, and think critically. Now, in

the information age, those skills are all the more
important, as are the ability to analyze quantitative

data, evaluate scientific findings, and navigate the

information highway.

So the question becomes: How would the new
GE program improve upon the current one in

preparing students for this near future of study, work
and citizenship? The difficulty with the existing cur-

riculum is two-fold. Its smorgasbord approach to

general education often lacks continuity, depth and
the ability to approach a subject or set of issues from

a variety of perspectives. And its uneven attention to

the crucial intellectual skills such as writing, quantita-

tive reasoning, and cnticaj thinking does too little to

encourage students to sharpen the tools essential to

future success.

There is some utility in being exposed, however

briefly, to a variety of subjects but this should not be

the exclusive diet of general education. Research on
the learning outcomes of university students shows

that undergraduates are most likely to retain what

they've studied when they take a sequence of courses

in a particular area of knowledge. Students need a

measure of curricular depth, and this is precisely

what the new GE program provides.

In particular, th'-
'<

,

create a dozen or moi

extend throughout the

would be required to .s

which would each be t

and devoted to the

During the fidl and

of lecture courses It:. r,i

sections and Engir

spring, each clustei w

small seminars whose

themes. Every freshm.

efit from the intellectu.

nar can provide.

Several faculty members, many eager to learn

from colleagues in other fields, have proposed a

number of fascinating interdisciplinary topics. A
cluster tentatively titled "Cross-cultural Interactions"

will consider the ways in which the different racial

and ethnic groups that comprise American society

have shaped the nature and meaning of U.S. culture

as a whole. Another proposal is to offer a cluster on
the human genome project in the context of its his-

torical background and moral-ethical implications

Will genetic engineering enable people to live for 200
years? And will it turn us t or at least the most privi-

leged among us - into a group of superior beings?

This cluster will address these and other questions.

A third cluster would consider the "Languages
and Cultures of Los Angeles, " asking students to

am proposes to

rs" that

udents

;lusters,

!ore faculty

nterest

' consist

iission

'.s oi

cluster

Js, ben-

ihai only a semi-
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LA inexperience: Iqnoranrp h not bli

Stephanie

pfeffer

ACADEMIA: Quality of

education suffers due to

the lack of enthusiasm

Ilike it here. Yet, while I am proud

to be a Bruin, UCLA has disap-

pointed me. Perhaps my ultra-

perfectionist, overly-critical, nothing-

is-ever-good-enough Virgo personali-

ty is to blame. But I am not the only

one who has

noticed that the

quality of edu-

cation at UCLA
is sinking like

the Titanic.

Every year

UCLA slips

down another

notch in U.S.

News & World

Report's rat-

ings. I can't

help but wonder

ifmy net worth

depletes every

time a future employer skims that

magazine. They used to say that

UCLA was my ticket to the job

world. Now I might have to ride sec-

ond class.

It deeply saddens me to think

about what is missing from my
UCLA career. Not athletics or par-

ties or friends or on-campus clubs or

construction, but edification that

makes me think. I, along with all of

you, enjoy being here. Yet what do
we really learn? How to buy lecture

notes' luns lo do the crossword puz-

zle? How to outsmart the parking

enforcement officers?

Where is our love for knowledge,

our desire to be informed and intelli-

gent? Where is our passion? Some of

us are lucky enough to cling to these,

despite the academic inadequacies

that try to drag us down. Others,

helpless and victimized by the learn-

ing process, blindly go through the

motions of university life, acquiring

little along the way.

Before I go any further, let me say

that I am more than aware that

UCLA is ultra competitive and that

many, many more students apply

Pfeffer is a third-year communication

studies student. E-mail her at spfef-

fer@ucia.edu

than car\he admitted each fall. I am
proyd and lucky to be here. I also

know that, for the relatively low

cost of attending UCLA, this

institution is one of the most

well-rounded public universities.

Yet I still remain dissatisfied.

The most prevalent issue is

that many UCLA classes are bor-

ing. Kind of like that sentence.

Not all classes, certainly, but is it

fair to say most? Or half? How
many times have you left a lecture

in a near coma after

two hours of pa.s-

sive learning

wliH li ensures

ihal you retain

nothing? All that

pain and no gain.

If I were to ask

how your classes are

going this quarter, how
would you resfKjnd? Most likely

with the word "OK." Sure ... "OK."
A recent professor (one of the few

engaging ones) pointed out that the

word "OK " is actually a euphemism
lo cover moderate dissatisfaction.

Why don't you say classes are

stimulating or interesting? If they're

for your major, you must ti.i\c some
mild inkling of interest iii the subject.

While no class will offer an epiphany

a day, they should still make you

think ... about more than what frat

houses you are going to hit tonight.

Even if the class is not for your

major but a dreaded general educa-

tion (GE) or college requirement,

dull subjects can be brought to life by

good teachers. True, some material

just plain sucks. Can o-chem really be

awe-inspiring? It just means that

these professors have a serious chal-

lenge: They must come up with inno-

vative methods and creative teaching

to transform the horrific subjects

into, if not orgasmic, at least palat-

able, tolerable, slightly meaningful

issues that relate to the world around

us. Is that too much to ask?

I. for example, would rather drop

dead than take a lower division life

science GE. But Dr. Kervorkian was

busy this quarter and 1 was forced to

slump into my seat in Dodd as the

life science devil threw back his head

in sardonic pleasure and cackled. I

was scared. I had dreaded this day

for a long, long time. But hallefrig-

ginlujah - my professor had the abili-

ty

to share his passion and spark with

me, to spark a minute interest in

issues I had never been able to grasp.

I even (if you can believe this) dis:L

cussed the subject out of class!

That, my friends, is the work of a

successful professor. When his or her

lesson extends out of the classroom,

when he or she can stimulate discus-

sion and provoke thought and debate

between you and a friend over a pack

of Oreos, education has spread.

It is unrealistic to expect all teach-

ers to be stellar. But when we've suf-

fered through more dreary classes

with stoic teachers than enjoyable

ones, something is wrong. I do not

intend to insult the hard-working fac-

ulty. I have no doubt that these bad

profs are nice people and that they

are much smarter than I. (If they

could just teach me ...)

Last quarter, for perhaps the third

lime in my whole UCLA career, 1

was fortunate enough lo be in a truly

great class. The material was fascinat-

ing and the professor was passionate

and animated. His love of teaching

and ex[)ertise stunned my eardrums

every time he got excited and started

waving his arms around and spitting.

Those were the days. The students

were actively involved in vigorous

discussions every time the class met.

I looked forward to that class. I

learned an immense amount from it.

And I will remember it as one of the

best classes 1 have ever had here.

When
I look at how much I learned from

that class, a class where the professor

look his abstract theories and applied

them to real life so they had meaning,

I am impressed. But I shouldn't be.

That should be the norm.

That professor empowered me lo

look differently at the world around

me (not an easy task, obstinate as I

am). I wonder how greatly improved

my overall education would be if

every one of my classes was so stimu-

lating. Too idyllic? But that class

embodied education. Our lives have

the potential to be changed by influ-

ential professors and their classes.

And isn't that what college is sup-

posed to be? An intellectual transi-

tion? I would hate to emerge from

UCLA with less money and a piece

of paper but no new knowledge.

I don't think teaching is an easy

job. I couldn't do it. But I'd like to

think that the professors at UCLA
can. (Am I too demanding?) But do
they want to? Not all professors love

to teach.

When I ask people what the

biggest academic dilemma is at

UCLA, many bring up the fact that

our professors care more about

research than they do about leaching.

Having done no quantitative study

on the subject, such as surveying the

faculty and comparing how much
time and effort that they spend teach-

ing versus doing research-related

work, I cannot say for sure.

But how else can you explain the

abundance of genius researchers and

horrid classes?

Although UCLA fosters more
undergraduates than graduate stu-

dents, the university overwhelming-

ly caters graduate work and

research. Yes, this is a research insti-

tution. But not all researchers can

teach.

Yes, I know the laws ofeconom-
ics. I understand that big research

means big grants which

means big money
deposited into the

school. But I also see

the other side of the

economic equa-

tion. I see my big

money (actually,

my dad's) being

deposited into the

school so I can learn. Yet how
can I learn when professors do not

like to teach? Why do we pay for

researchers who teach the obligatory^

class when the department forces it

upon them? Teaching is equal lo, if

not more important, than research. If

you do not teach those who are

young now. who will do the research

when the researchers have retired

with their Nobel prizes? I suppose

that will be left lo the former under-

grads who were not taught how to

think.

And don't even get me started on

teaching assistants. Again, the sheer

size of UCLA makes TAs a necessity.

But more often than not they have

actually impeded my learning

process. Half do not speak at a deci-

bel level I can hear. Others talk to the

chalkboard. Still others speak such

small fragments of English that it is

virtually impossible to understand

their explanations or for them to

understand our questions. This is

especially damaging in some of the

harder subjects like economics and

statistics.

Whose idea was it to have the

worst TAs in the hardest classes

where we need the most extra help?

And haven't we all had the experi-

ence of having the "bad" TA who
comes to section and says, "What do
you want me to talk about?" while

the rest of the class has the "good"

See PFEFFER, page 15
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MusicQ

On Jan. 30, Viewpoint

will take an in-depth look

at music and its role in

society. Are you a musi-

cian, or simply love music?

Is music central to your

spirituality, political ideolo-

gy or mental health? Share

your thoughts with us!

Send your comments to

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu,

or drop them off at 1 1

8

Kerckhoff Hall. Submissions

must be received by Jan. 28

at 5:00 p.m.
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lAFFORDABLE EYECARE
NEXT DOOR TO UCLA

DR. BENJAMIN FOUIADIAN, OPTOMETRIST

ACT LENSES
ONE PAIR $Aft

ANNUAL STUDY
PROGRAMS IK

''AD

YE EXAM i
EXAM

Includes
I

Glaucoma Test I

I

Must Mention lf>e Ad I

Contod Lens Exam Extra i

+ 2 PAIRS

OF CONTAG LENSES
B & I

INCLUDES THREE MOriTMS fOUOW UP.

rXAM ^ -••- lAsiTAbouT Our Astigmatic

i^y

!

Contort Lens Pockoges

+ 24 LENSES ! i3i4 westwood blvd. 1209

Programs also available in Europe, Africa, Costa Rica and Mexico
website: www.globalprograms.com

Information Meetings: China Dates:
January 20 12-1 pm March 21 -June 10, 1998 (Spring)

January 27 12-1, 5-6 pm June 14-July 18, 1998 (Summer)
MEETINGS AT 109 KERCKHOFF HALL

Contact Eva Walthers, UCLA Expo Center 109 Kerckhoff

(Includes four boxes)

All brands spherical, clear
j

I includes three months follow up, care kit I

tvlew Pari«nH Onk J

(310)446-4/04
[10MIN..._toUClA

Between Borders Bookstore

• and UA Theater

1 1/2 Blocks S. ofW

f*

WEsmooo
8W.

E I- n
>

Perry T. WongDJ)JS.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care ^^
Emergencies - 7 days a week

Delta Dental & most maior insurances welcomed

f^

Call for Specials (mctuaing teeth whitening) for

U.C.L.A. Students, faculty, staff, & friends.

1990 Westwood Bivd., 238 • (310j 4

FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM C

Jump into the NEW modem pool!

Jump into the new modem pool

With Brum OnLine's newest access

number. 310-246-1373.

If you dial in to Brum Online, the

new number means faster access

and fewer busy signals even during

peak tinnes. Because these 400 new
modems are part of the mam pool,

your online session can last up to

four hours.

Get in the information swim. Modem
dialer configuration for the new
number is available on the web at

http://www.ucla.edu/bruinonline/

handbook/access/dialconf
•

You can still use Bruin OnLine's

original access number. But during

peak times, try the new number,

too. And don't forget - if you need

just a brief time online (up to 20

minutes) use the express number.

Brum OnLine Consulting:

consult@ucla.edu

310-825-7452. option 1

a.i«»'.iB.«iii»'

246 1
,4 hoiJHpJMrt

tlSiitlPl.Ui

10 20B 831
4 hour Umit

fr-.' ^ 310 82Pii*#
20 mmute limit

INLENDER

America and said that no one individ-

ual has the power, influence or other

abilities to bring a solution to the

problem. He is right. Humanity being

what it is, there is certainly no one

individual who has the wherewithal to

end racism in America. Powell hit the

proverbial nail on the head when he

said, "Don't expect one person to

come along and transcend the gap

that currently exists between these

two parts of America."

That is a very realistic way of look-

ing at such a major problem, because

history has illustrated that all the great

obstacles of America took many peo-

ple to solve. Examples include the

American Revolution, ending slavery,

the culmination of the Great

Depression and its associated misfor-

tunes, or any of the millions of other

monumental challenges facing our

nation. People of great courage, confi-

dence, commitment, loyalty and

national pride, those who have love of

country, those who hope for a better

world and the like, have bonded

together to overcome the problem.

That is what America is all about

and that is why racism, one of the

most poisonous threats to our great

nation's continued existence, will not

defeat us. Our minds, logic and a nice

comfortable mattress will be the foun-

dation for ending a problem that has

stalked us for so many years.

Perhaps ending racism on the basis

of Mendelian genetics is not all that

realistic. The point is that modern day

theologians have developed theories

on eradicating a universal plague that

have simply not carried out their

desired goals. We must join hands

and work as a union to fix the plight

of today in order to better tomorrow's

future.

BERENSON
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study the implications of Los Angeles'

extraordinary linguistic diversity.

Some 200 of the world's 600 active

languages are spoken in our city, and

that reality creates a variety of fasci-

nating - and often troubling - prob-

lems, from generational conflict and

cultural incomprehension to social

and political discrimination.

Yet another cluster would take stu-

dents through the fascinating history

of social thought since the 17th centu-

ry, allowing them to delve into the

work of the greatest thinkers of the

modern era. Because the cluster

extends over a full academic year, stu-

dents will not be forced to fast-for-

ward though a wealth ofcomplex

material, as typical GE courses often

require them to do. They will have the

time to give the work of thinkers from

John Locke and Mary Wollstonecraft

to Simone de Beauvoir and Michel

Foucault the close attention it

deserves.

The faculty who plan to teach these

clusters rank among the most accom-

plished professors at UCLA. Several

have received distinguished awards.

They're all doing cutting-edge

research, and the ideas and knowl-

edge they have developed will under-

gird their classroom work. The new
GE program addresses this problem

by requiring that all clusters be taught

by regular faculty members, with pref-

erence given to our most distin-

guished teacher-scholars.

It's important to note that these

courses would form the centerpiece of

a "freshman experience" in which the

entire incoming class would divide

into 12 or more learning communities

each with its own interdisciplinary

team of faculty, TAs, counselws and

tutors. Librarians and information

specialists would help with access to

books and other course-related mate-

rials. Students would be linked

through a Web site that enables them

S«* inflKM page IS
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to communicate with one another and

with faculty by e-mail and electronic

bulletin board. Since 93 percent of

freshmen live in the residence halls,

there will be a great many opportuni-

ties for them to discuss what they're

studying in common. Those who
don't live on campus would be invited

to affiliate with a residence hall of

their choice so they can actively par-

ticipate in the crucial part of the learn-

ing process that extends beyond the

classroom walls.

Lest anyone think that the new GE
system would require students to take

all their general education courses in

three-quarter blocks, there's no need

to worry. Fewer than a third of a stu-

dent's general education courses

would takf the form of first-year clus-

icrs Ilic bulk til the courses will

I, Tinm is fhrv are now single-quarter

• 1 tj'i (ii' 'h' '" - 'f-

'I
' hesefine

vs I' I "I ii ( "iclei of several

tkst year clusters We applaud the

if torts (if some taculty to ticvelop stu-

dctits wilting anil quantilaiive skills,

uul the ncvk ( if- will build systemati-

i allv ofi Iheir work. But we don't

expect tlic camjjus community to

accept the committrc , ,
• - on

faith. This year we lia'.e ni i[»cu create

I pilot cluster on the global environ-

niiHi diid next year we will pilot three

more first-year clusters.

The new GE ofl'ers many new

teaching opportunities for graduate

students and does so with sensitivity

to the myriad constraints on their

time. Under the current GE system,

many TAs are responsible for 60 or

riiore students each quarter; by

adding $1.2 million dollars to TA sup-

port, the new GE limits that number
ii.4(toi k I he new system would

create dozens of teaching assistant-

ships and reduce graduate student

workloads.

The new GE improves upon the

current system without sacrificing the

variety of subject matter we currently

tier. With this new approach, UCLA
V, ill marshal its impressive resources

m service of its bright and ambitious

student body In doing so, our campus

an fulfill its promise not only as a

premier research university but as a

center of undergraduate learning sec-

ond to none.

rruiti p

one who gives out study sheets, pre-

pares for discussion sections and

actually has things to say. This is bla-

tantly unfair and gives half the class

an extreme advantage over the oth-

ers. And if the class is graded on a

curve? What exactly do they teach in

TA school?

A large portion of my UCLA
career has been spent dealing with

assorted academic pitfalls such as

those detailed above. And in the end,

I am not the only one who suffers.

We all do. When our learning is com-

promised, so is our future.

There will be students who think a

column about academia is cheesy or

a waste of space, but they need to

grow up. They are simply in the

wrong place. The rest of us want to

be here, like to be here and yearn to

learn here. Now if we could just get a

little more help from the faculty ...

I imagined the UCLA experience

to be one where diverse people

shared one commonality: their thirst

for knowledge and love of academia.

Yet I was a fool.

Here I am. just one average stu-

- dent with average complaints and

average dissatisfactions with the

quality of my education. Now multi-

ply this by 20.000 undergrads. Such

IS the UCLA experience.
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The BRUIN LEADERS PROJECT is a new and

innovative program open to all UCLA students. By

participating in ttiis program, you will have the opportunity

to develop and enhance leadership skills through hands-

on experiential seminars that take leadership in an

entirely different direction. This program is a great chance

to learn new skills, build your resume, bring about

change for the common good, meet new people, and

HAVE FUN!!!

Please Join us for one of the following
INTRODUCTORY meetings:

January 27th, 6:00 P.M. - Chancellor's Room,
Pauley Pavilion

January 28th, 6:00 P.M. - Chancellor's Room,

Paulev Pavilion

For more intormation please contact us at

(310)206-5071, visit us at

www.saonet.ucla.eriu/scl/blp/newblp.html, or

email usat blp@ucla.eclu
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We'll print them in

a special section

of the Daily

Bruin on

February 13,

just in time to

kick offyour

Valentine's

weekend.

BmlnValeniines are a fui,

way to send a loving

message.

Congratulations to John Bamlord, winner of

yesterday's Brtdtt ''*•" drawing. He won a $40 floral

arrangement froi.. HtJ*w Flehls, 10958 WiytMim Ave.

For 10 more days, BntinValentines will be giving away

more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your

BndnValentine to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order

a fcninValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BrulnValentineV BruinValentines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Daw

So visit the Daily Bruin

classified window, orderyour

BruinValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's

draw^ing, and into the drawing for

the grand prize. Today's BminValent'"-

drawing will be for dinner for two at Mdclii

Ne^lliboriiood Bar&Grii, 1037 BraxhM Ave

^red to Win the grand prize-a complete
Valentines package including dinner

at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Fields,

and a watch (for him), ^
or necklace (for her)

from Shane's Jewelers.

Wnnefs will be
wn on the last day.

T
Remember, we'll be giving away a different

Rruin lientines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase

necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or

visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

flust 10 BruinValen
Your custom Valentine's Day message pnnted in the L^aily Bruin

uBiijelers

1055 WtestiviMllN., 208-3131

Ddi
L>

^24-6375

Bar and Grill

1037 BraitNAvt.. 8244250

ilALlAN EXPRESS
0S45 Liidhroofc
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Artists hit the ST.A.G.E.

to help AIDS cl .^. ities

THEATER: Benefit concert

sends message, money to

fund local organizations

By Kristi Nakamura
Daily Bruin Contributor

There is one AIDS-related death

every 1 1 minutes in the United States.

The World Health Organization

(WHO) estimates that worldwide, one

person is infected with HIV every 11

seconds.

Los Angeles ranks second nation-

wide in diagnosed AIDS cases,

exceeded only by New York City.

Just following the departure of the

West Coast Company's "Rent" from

Los Angeles, another group of artists

have come together to bring a similar

message of courage, commitment and

passion about a disease that continues

to produce frightening statistics.

Like the bohemian artist characters

of "Rent," the artists involved with

S.T.A.G.E. (Southland Theatre Artists

Goodwill Event) use music to do more
than Just get their message of compas-

sion across. All of the performers

involved with S.T.A.G.E. volunteer

their time and talent to raise money
for those living with HIV and AIDS.
All proceeds from the 1 4th annual

S.T.A.G.E. benefit concert, which will

take place Friday through Sunday on
the California State University, Los

Angeles campus, go to charity.

"I always jump at the chance to be

able to help charities in any way, and

this one in particular is very impor-

tant," says Davis Gaines, who sang the

role of the Phantom of the Opera dur-

ing its run at the Ahmanson Theater.

"It's not work at all. It's just fun so

that's why we do it and it helps with the

cause and we'll keep doing this until

we don't have to do it anymore, which

I hope is soon."

The theme for this year's produc-

tion celebrates the music and lyrics of

Alan J. Lerner, Frederick Loewe and
Burton Lane. Songs from Broadway
musicals like "My Fair Lady,"

"Finian's Rainbow," "Camelot,"

"Brigadoon" and others will be per-

formed by an all-star cast that reads as

a virtual who's who of the theater com-
munity.

"Lerner and Loewe
and Burton Lane have

written some of the most

incredible songs you've

ever heard," says

Charlotte Rae, who will

be singing "When the Idle

Poor Become the Idle

Rich" from "Finian's

Rainbow."

Beyond the musical

portion of the evening,

both Rae and Gaines cite

the many talented artists

performing with them as

among the best parts of

the benefit. However,

both make it clear that the

very best part of the

S.T.A.G.E. benefit is

knowing they are helping

to raise money to fight

AIDS.

S T.A.G.E. was the sec-

ond benefit ever set upto
raise money for AIDS
charities and has since

become the oldest annual

AIDS benefit in the world.

This year, proceeds will benefit two

of Los Angeles' high profile HIV and
AIDS organizations: Project Angel

Food and AIDS Service Center.

Project Angel Food has delivered

free, hot, nutritious meals to home-

bound AIDS patients in the greater

Los Angeles area since 1989. With less

than 15 percent of its funding coming
from the government. Project Angel

Food relies heavily upon volunteers

and privately raised funds.

The AIDS Service Center provides

free services such as a family and pedi-

atrics program, a food pantry, trans-

portation, housing assistance, legal

counseling and many other volunteer-

supported programs to people living

with HIV and AIDS.
The S.T.A.G.E. benefit will be

directed, as it has been every year

since the event's inception, by David

Galligan.

"David Galligan always puts on a

great show - you know, extraordi-

nary," Rae says. "We have a lot of

people who come back year after year.

We sell out all the time because they

know it's going to be terrific. They
don't want to miss it."

Musical direction for S.T.A.G.E. is

being provided for the 12th year by

Ron Abel.

"Each song really, the way Ron
arranges his music, is like a showstop-

per," says Gaines. "Everybody sings,

gives it their best shot each time. So

you see one after another - these great

people that you see on television or

you've seen in the theater. They just

keep coming and they sing the best

material. It's really exciting."

Over the past 14 years of its exis-

tence, S.T.A.G.E. has become a very

important part of the industry and one

of the most celebrated events of the

year.

"it will be great when we have the

last (benefit)," Gaines says. "Then we
can celebrate."

THEATER: S.T.A.G.E. will take place

Friday through Sunday at Luckman
Theatre, 5151 State University Drive, on
the Cal State Los Angeles campus.
Tickets range from $30 to $ 1 50 and are

available at (800) 376-7232 and at all

Ticketmaster outlets.

'olo\ by MICHAtL ROSS WACHT

David Yow, lead singer of The Jesus Lizard, played The Roxy Friday night. Despite the past succebs uf alternative and grunge
rock, the band's popularity is plummeting.

Davis GaifiM will perform in this year's

S.T.A.G.E. concert to benefit AIDS charities.

Parallel career paths of actor

FILM: Gomez, Rapaport W^Ork ^^^^^ pickmg up five independent Spirit

Award nominations and a spot on the Los
together for first time, create Angeles Times' top lO list. His muscular,

movie with a different style
attacking approach to cinema would attract

J no less than Spike Lee, who then produced

Gomez's next project, "New Jersey Drive, " a

movie about a group of young joyriders try-

ing to evade the brutal desperation of their

dead-end community
Simultaneously, Michael Rapaport was

turning heads in 1992 with his feature film

debut in "Zebrahead." a film which takes an

interrogating look at racism through the side-

way glances of interracial love. Rapaport 's

unadulterated, street-wise intensity in

"Zebrahead" - which also got him a Spirit

Award nod - marked such a charismatically

edgy screen persona that he would eventually

be demanded by other urban dramas, such as

the Quentin Tarantinivscriptcd "True

Romance," the crime noir "Kiss of Death'

dire* invertie

The Jesus Lizard concert

qn > th d minishing

tiy Vanessa Vandr-

Daily Bruin Staff

Sometimes, bands live to a certain

degree off of a scene that no longer

needs to exist. Yet, once the movement
has passed, the groups stick around
indefinitely, though audiences have
long since grown sick of their passe

antics. These musicians find themselves

lost in a world that no longer has space

for them, falling faster and faster into a

whirlpool of publicly embarrassing

shows.

Take for instance The Jesus Lizard, a

grunge-punk band that linnul notoriety

in 1995 for an indecent exposure arrest

during the Lollapalooza tour. The
Chicago band doesn't have a large fan

htse for it's mainly a product of hype

ihrough college radio and their own
publicists. But, with the aggressive alt

rock tour circuit dwindling because vir

tually no "successful" artists make the

club rounds these days, this is what fans

of this more thrash-friendly alternative

rock sound had to look forward to as

far as a live show went.

Like a mixture of stale coffee grind

and moldy cat food decomposing in the

kitchen garbage. The Jesus Lizard

stunk up The Roxy last Friday night

Amidst a packed house of Rainbow
Room rough-housers and black

beanied hip cats, the four musicians

stumbled over one incoherent

mediocre song after the next. Stuck in

second gear all night, itu muddy gui-

tar riffs failed to pull the gargled tunes

out from behind the wall of over-ampli-

fication.

In many wav> tlu performance
reflected the sad state of grunge rock

which, in recent mnnths li.i*. rriinihleit

into a rapid decli

wails of such

acts as

Soundgarden
and Alice in

Chains create

such a stir,

while even

groups like

Stone Temple
Pilots have opted for a slicker, more
retro-lounge style attitude In the cur-

rent mainstream market, the likes of

Britpop iMisis hno influenced

beats have tilled the place of the dis-

)ee UZMO, page 2
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By Tommy Nguyen
Daily Bruin Contributor

Back in 1992, two startling debuts took

place on the independent film scene, one

from a young director and the other by an

even younger actor.

Moving on parallel paths, their careers

would race forward and upward. But it wasn't

until five years later that the new movie

"llltown" would serve as a crossroad.

Nick Gomez's first feature film, "The

Laws of Gravity," which was made for

$34,000 and filmed m just 12 days, drew in

huge critical support on the festival circuit

and last year's "Copland." co-starring Robcii

DeNiro and Harvey Kcitel.

With both of their styles displaying the

same raw, direct and street-pounding swagger
- in the way Gomez moves the camera and

how Rapaport moves m frcMit of it - there's

no surprise that their lalents would finally

converge.

However, what r-' surprising is that

"llltown" signifies a noticeable departure

from their previous styles of work.

"'Laws of Gravits' is sort of a cinema

vente-style approach i<' ;» handful of people

living a certain way," < lomez explains "The

landscape we were living to explore m
'llltown' was much mon." psychological

In "llltown," a hr.iss-knuckled drama
which takes the underworld ol heroine as its

futile battle turf, Gomez uses a generuus

amount of fla-shbacks dream sequetKes and

other atmospheric di^^ "rtioag to cmjvey the

more impalpable regions of human conflict.

Though "New Jersey Drive" does hint at this

new-found lyricism of Gomez's imagination,

"llltown" is substantially removed from the

fast, unwavering cinematic prose of his first

movie.

"There was an unconscious approach to

the way 'llltown' was composed," Gomez
says. "We approached it in a very musical

style. We decided to hit certain notes, and if

they sounded right, we stuck with them with-

out trying to explore the logic of all the

notes"

He continues the analogy, "When you're

working with a bunch of musicians and you're

playing stuff that sounds right, you stick with

It

"

One of (romez's musicians is Rapaport,

\»^ho plays a middle-class dope dealer named
[)nntc While confronting the avenging sins

of his past. Dante maneuvers through a crime

worid that is nothing new to other character

that Rapaport has played in the past.

Though the terrain in "llltown" might b

familiar, it's an arrestingly different Rapapot

that we're seeing. Sporting some facial hai

and carrying a mild-mannered voice.

Rapaport is strikingly mature in his most

restrained performance to date - which has

been noted and praised by many who have

seen the movie.

"I've been getting that a lot, you knou
how people's been saying that this is a difTer

ent role for me," Rapaport acknowledge

But he also contends that his past roles hav

been more diverse than what most peopi

think

"Like my character in 'Mighty Aphrodite

was not the same one as 'Beautiful Girls

even though both characters were (trying for

Sfc MiTOWN, page 20 'or Nirk

Gomez's "llltown," which is now playing at
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Sylvia Plathfs husband finally speaks out ' ..etter:

POETRY: Ted Hughes hadn't discussed relationship

with wife; new vokime offers insight into their hves

By Sarah Lyall

The New York Times

LONDON - "My silence seems

to confirm every accusation and fan-

tasy," the poet Ted Hughes once

wrote, referring to his fierce, decades

long refusal to discuss his relation-

ship with Sylvia Plath publicly. "I

preferred it, on the whole, to allow-

ing myself to be dragged out into the

bullring and teased and pricked and

goaded into vomiting up every detail

of my life with Sylvia."

Now that Hughes, 67, has spoken

out, discussing Plath for the first

lime in a stunning new volume of

poetry, he might be forgiven for hop-

ing that the teasing and pricking will

finally end. But judging from the

early response, his book, "Birthday

Letters," seems unlikely to quell the

insatiable interest in the author's

doomed marriage to Plath, whose

suicide at the age of 30 turned her

into a tragic feminist icon and cast

him, in the eyes of many, as her exe-

cutioner.

"If he really wanted peace, he

wouldn't have published this." said

Susan R. Van Dyne, a Plath scholar

who is chairwoman of the women's

studies program at Smith College,

Plath's alma mater. "I think it's

going to stir everything up all over

again.'

The publication of "Birthday

Letters" was kept a deep secret in the

notoriously leaky publishing world

because The Times of London,

which bought serial rights from the

British publisher. Faber & Faber,

wanted to protect its investment and

be the first to publish the news. The

surprise announcement generated

uncommon interest, at least in a

book of poetry - the American pub-

lisher Farrar, Straus & Giroux

instantly sold its entire first printing

of 25,000 copies - and forced a revis-

iting of all the old debates, where

lines are drawn, roughly, into two

opposing camps.

On one side, led by feminist critics

at American universities, are those

who believe Hughes wronged Plath

in life by abandoning her. and in

death by too carefully controlling

publication of her work. On the

other side, led by a coterie of

extremely protective fellow poets in

Britain, are those who believe he has

been vilified by hostile strangers

unjustly picking over the details of

his life.

In recent interviews, several

American critics said they were fasci-

nated by "Birthday Letters," but dis-

appointed by the way Hughes seems

to have portrayed Plath's suicide as

inevitable. This speaks to one of the

main questions about the Plath-

Hughes marriage: Was she so unsta-

ble and so obsessed with her dead

father that her suicide was almost

predetermined or did his behavior,

particularly his decision to leave her

for another woman after six years of

marriage, push her over the brink?

"My initial response was that this

was just amazing and spectacular,"

said Elaine Showalter, a professor of

English at Princeton University,

speaking of the book's publication.

"I was completely stunned, and I

think the poems are very important

and very remarkable."

But as she began to read the 88

poems, Showalter began to have a

second reaction: "I'm seeing how
much he mythologized the relation-

ship and how much he takes a very

determinist view of her, that it was

because of her father, and that she

was doomed to die and there was

nothing he could (jo to stop her.

"1 don't believe in this kind of

determinism. I don't believe she was

doomed to die. I don't believe that

for a minute. That is not to say that

Ted Hughes drove her to suicide, but

it seems to me that it was a tragic

match, a very tragic romance that

just comes to a violent end."

Lynda K. Bundtzen, a professor

of English at Williams College, who
is working on a book about Plath's

"Ariel " poems, said Hughes' new

poems were particularly interesting

because they seem to mimic Plath's

style, because so many are direct

responses to Plath's own poetry and

because many events to which

Hughes refers are described in

Plath's journals and letters.

"The poems say very much about

what he felt at the time," Bundtzen

said. "They address her as if she's

still alive, as if he can talk with her. I

find it very moving."

But Hughes fails to answer crucial

questions about the months leading

up to Plath's death in February 1963,

Bundtzen said, questions that may

never be resolved because Hughes

later destroyed the crucial final vol-

ume of Plath's journals, saying he

wanted to protect the couple's two

children.

For example, Bundtzen asked

what happened in October 1962,

when Hughes, having left Plath for

the other woman, came back to their

house to remove his belongings, and

Plath wrote some of her famous "bee

poems," highly allegorical works

about their fraught relationship.

"For a biographer, tins was a cru-

cial time," Bundtzen said "What

happened between the two of them?

What decisions did they make? The

poems don't seem to say much m the

way of offering biographical evi-

dence about what actually happened,

or clarifying any i>t the questions that

biographers have asked
"

But is Hughes obliged to respond

to his critics' questions about minute

details of his long-ago lite' lo many

of his fi-iends and fellow [Hiets, the

answer is a resounding no

"I think he wa^ i. ' t
' ' '

.

writing the poem '
, g

his side to anyone elsi '
'

A. Alvarez, whose pjih^iic^, ...

See HUGHES, page 20

Career Options &l JI

FOR Math and
RelatedMaJOMS

Wednesday, January 2S

The Alumni Center

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Panel Discussion

Job Fair

Come meet representativesfrom thefollowing companies:

Analysis Group Economics
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The faces ma\
TELEVISION: Ullman's

comedic ability shines as

she 'takes on' the issues

Documen

By Matthew Giftcrt

The Boston Globe

NEW YORK - Front and center

on the aural landscape, just this side

of the clinking teacups and the cloy-

ing doorbell, there is a cacophony of

insane voices that might as well be

"Monty Python's Flying Circus" in

its entirety, perched about this cuck-

oo's nest of a midtown hotel suite

chatting, or else maybe the three faces

of Eve, the 12 angry men and the 16

personalities of Sybil, nattering on

about nothing, bonkers as ever.

But open your eyes and the noisy

commotion is just a lone Tracey

Ullman, taller than you'd expect,

prettier than she'll admit, talking ani-

matedly about her brilliant career and

lapsing in and out of the homemade
characters who inhabit it, from colla-

gen-swelled actress Linda Granger

and Tina Brown-esque editor Janie

Pillsworth to shark litigator Sydney

Kross, modeled after crass lawyer

Leslie Abramson. She's a jukebox of

personae, this irrepressible star, and it

was like seeing double walchmg her

vamp madly with Robin Williams on

a recent "Tonight Show," as Jay Leno

pleaded for help. "I've met my
match," she exclaimed to Williams.

"You have comic Tourette's."

Ullman and Williams should form

a club, the Clever Clowns Club, with

past and present members like Lily

Tomlin and Carol Burnett and

Imogene Coca and Gilda Radner and

Peter Sellers, many of them Ullman's

idols. She is one of those kinetic per-

formers whose joyous silliness has

about it the sting of social satire, with

targets primarily American (cosmetic

surgery, bigotry, courtroom TV) and

British (royal worship, stiff-upper-lip

syndrome). Like Tomlin, Ullman lays

bare the heart ofher characters just as

she seems to stand beside them, grin-

ning slyly. More than most comics,

though, Ullman takes physical trans-

formation to new heights, utilizing

state-of-the-art prosthetics and make-

up to visually complement the won-

ders ofher elastic voice. On her HBO
series, "Tracey Takes On ..." (new

episodes premiere Sundays at 10

p.m.), Ullman is unrecognizable as

many of the show's 17 major charac-

ters, male and female.

"We stiH get letters asking, 'Can I

have a picture of Tracey and the rest

of the cast?,'" Ullman says with some

satisfaction. One night back in the

late 1980s, when she was filming her

Fox variety series, "The Tracey

Ullman Show," she knocked on the

door of the show's executive produc-

er, James L. Brooks, dressed as a

black female character she was devel-

oping. Brooks, sitcom genius, film

director, and her mentor and friend,

didn't recognize her.

"1 try lo do the minimum amount

of rubber on my face," she says,

"because it's torture. But then that

turned-up nose on- Birdie Godsen" -

Ullman switches into her devout

Christian voice - "it looks great."

The reason Ullman is shlepping

her alter egos across America, and

suffering the tepid rigors of hotel tea,

is to promote three things: a new sea-

son of "Tracey Takes On ..." on

HBO, the release of two "Tracey

Takes On ..."video compilations, and

a humor book based on the series. It's

typically enterprising of the woman
who has made jumping mediums
look like hopscotch, already having

made a lop 10 record, "They Don't

Know," in 1984; feature films includ-

ing "Plenty" opposite Meryl Streep

and Woody Allen's "Bullets Over

Broadway"; two Emmy and Golden

Globe-winning TV series; and a

Broadway turn in the f)oorly received

"The Big Love." The

comedian/singer/wriler/aciress even

did Shakespeare in Central Park,

playing Kate in "The Taming of the

Shrew" opposite Morgan Freeman.

Ullman says she thinks of herself

mostly as "a character actress," and

she's glad her success has not been

contingent upon beauty, like it was

for her Linda Granger character, the

has-been actress with the massacre of

a lip job. "I haven't got looks to lose,"

Ullman says. "I'm not a glamour girl.

It's so sad, those girls who were gor-

geous."

SeeUU«IIMI,pa9e2T

r Honorees range

from portraits of hazing

to hardships of prison

By Janet Maslin

The New York Times

PARK CITY, Utah - At the

Sundance Film Festival, where young

white audiences predominate and

much of this year's emphasis was on

antic white characters having trouble

with their love lives, two big winners

were films about African American

men in prison. Top dramatic honors

went to Marc Levin's "Slam," made in

a muscular documentary style and fea-

turing a strong performance from Saul

Williams, who plays a young man
from the ghetto who is jailed on a mar-

ijuana charge. Punctuated by tough,

galvanizing outbursts of rap poetry,

"Slam" tells a not entirely unpre-

dictable story in newly energetic fash-

ion.

In this year's much stronger docu-

mentary category, a Grand Jury Prize

went to "The Farm," a lucid and

affecting look at life inside America's

largest maximum-security prison.

Filmed in Angola, La., by Jonathan

Stack and Liz Garbus over the course

of a year, it concentrates closely on six

inmates and their varied problems. In

a radical change of pace, "The Farm

"

fif

shared this prize with "Frat House,"

by Todd Phillips and Andrew
Gurland, a cool look at the staggering

stupidity, obscenity and brutishness of

fraternity hazing, with one of the film-

makers even experiencing Hell Week
firsthand. "And after gding through it,

one question still remains," he says as

narrator. "Why is it iKaf some guys are

so afraid of standing out that they are

willing to do almost anything to fit in?"

Another documentary, Penelope

Spheeris' "Decline of Western

Civilization, Part 1 11," with its fond but

pitying portrait of homeless teenage

punks in Los Angeles, received the fes-

tival's Freedom of Expression award.

And the prize for best documentary

direction went to Julia Loktev for

"Moment of Impact," her first-person

account of the devastating car acci-

dent that injured her father and forev-

er altered the life ofher family.

At the festival in Park City, Utah,

which ended Sunday, the prize for dra-

matic direction went to "Pi," a bizarre

and ingeniously mathematical para-

noid thriller, the first film by Darren

Aronofsky. The day before,

Aronofsky, whose parents are scien-

tists, said that he, too, had considered

a science career. "But I decided to get

into something less competitive, like

filmmaking," he said.
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ILLTOWN
From page 1

7

the same comedic efTect)" Rapaport

adds: "I'm just open to whatever; I

know an actor can be type<asted

quite easily. I've just been making

decisions that are right for me."

Rapaport was the right decision

for Gomez, though he did have some

reservations about placing the New
York-based actor in such an intro-

spective character role.

"But he kept pitching and push-

ing, pitching and pushing. I wasn't

convinced at first," admits Gomez.

"I had the same concerns and ques-

tions that anyone would have, con-

sidering the majority of work he had

done. But after seeing him in 'Higher

Learning,' I was convinced he could

do it."

And now after working with

Rapaport, Gomez has gained even

more respect for the rising young

actor.

"Michael's very down-to-earth in

his approach io what type of career

he wants to have, what type of films

he wants to make, what his legacy is

going to be," Gomez says. "He's

very focused, serious and deter-

mined."

That focused determination has

made Rapaport one of the few actors

in Hollywood who has had a steady

work for the last several years; when

he talked to The Bruin on Saturday,

he had just wrapped up work on

"Naked Man," a comedy that boasts

a script written by Ethan Cohen

("Fargo").

But Rapaport will be the first to

admit that "Illtown" offered a

unique opportunity where he

explored the full range of the

actor/director relationship.

"Nick is the first director that I've

worked with in depth, and one that I

have complete trust for." Rapaport

comments. "No matter how con-

fused I was in a scene, I knew he

would get me through it."

Through their relationship,

Rapaport was also able to contribute

much to the realization of Dante, by

submitting his own insights and

views:

"I mean, Nick has pride and ego

like all directors ... but he'll listen to

you," Rapaport admits.

And although he's already

worked for such notable directors as

such Woody Allen, John Singleton

and Tony Scott, the actor recognizes

something special in working with

Gomez.

"You think about (Martin)

Scorsese, (John) Cassavetes and

(Francois) Truffaut, when they first

started out and they were young and

doing their thing," Rapaport says.

"When I was in Nick's movie, I felt I

was working in that kind of experi-

ence, you know, as if I were working

with one of those directors."

Well, as we know, those same

young directors who were doing

their thing became three very influ-

ential figures in cinema. Hey, we're

not necessarily talking about parallel

paths anymore, but let's give Gomez
and Rapaport some driving time to

get where they're going.

FILM: "Illtown" is now playing at the

Beverly Center Cinepiex.

HUGHES
From page 18

lections of Plath's last months drew

criticism some years ago from

Hughes. "They're complete in them-

selves and full of feeling, and the feel-

ing seenri$ wonderfully authentic."

Tom Paulin, a poet and friend of

Hughes, said he had watched for

years as Hughes was attacked by

strangers who, for instance, repeat-

edly hacked the name "Hughes"

from Plath's gravestone. Critics also

used to disrupt his poetry readings

with shouts of "murderer!" And
Robin Morgan, the American poet

and feminist activist, wrote a poem
called "The Arraignment," which

began, "I accuse/Ted Hughes."

"It's a terrible thing to watch a

writer being harried by people who
are making moralistic comments
about his personal life," Paulin said.

"Writers, and especially poets, think

that Hughes has had the roughest

ride imaginable, something that

nobody deserves."

"There's a great sense in the liter-

ary community that this is a defini-

tive and authoritative statement," he

continued. "This great tragic state-

ment is here, and it says to his ene-

mies, 'This far shalt thou go and no

further.'"

What has Hughes done to inspire

so much anger? Leaving aside the

tragedies that seemed to suffuse his

early life (Assia Wevill, the woman
for whom he left Plath, killed herself

and their 2-year-old daughter five

years later, using gas, as Plath had

done), he has been most criticized

for tampering with Plath's work

after she died, even as he benefited

financially from it.

When he published her last and

most famous volume of poems,

"Ariel," for instance, he omitted the

poems that were angriest and most

damning of him. At the same time,

he edited passages out of Plath's

journals before publication,

destroyed the final volume, and said

he had lost another volume of jour-

nals and an unfinished novel.

"That to me seems unforgivable,

when she was such a great writer,"

said Ronald Hayman, author of

"The Death and Life of Sylvia

Plath." "He's destroyed her side of

the story, literally wiped out history."

Hayman and numerous other

Plath biographers have met an

adamant wall of resistance- from the

Plath estate, which until recently was

controlled by Hughes and his formi-

dable sister, Olwyn. (The copyright

to Plath's work is now owned by the

children of Plath and Hughes, and by

Faber & Faber.) Although Hughes

has argued that he wanted simply to

prevent untruths from circulating -

"I hope each of us owns the facts of

her or his own life," he once wrote -

Plath scholars complain that his

meddling went much further, to the

point of censorship.

Issues like these have tended to

overshadow, at times, the literary

merits of both Plath and Hughes.

Plath, who wrote a burst of brilliant

poetry in the astonishingly produc-

tive months before she died, won a

posthumous Pulitzer Prize for her

"Collected Poems" in 1982. Hughes,

Britain's poet laureate since 1984,

won the Whitbread Prize for poetry

this year for his latest collection,

"Tales From Ovid."

Critics are divided on the artistic

merits of "Birthday Lcucrs It san

extraordinary book, s »k,"

Paulin said. "It's like » ilk i j, on ice,

reading it."

But the An .nd crit-

ic Joyce Carol Oc Hughes

poetry "lacks Hi, ity and

sharpness of Plath's ps l:; .

She continued It s a

to the power of what wi : uj hi cail

contemporary biographi ii i nia,

that our interest in this i dp il u .on-

ventional poetry would only be

stirred by our collective prurient

interest in the poets' mismanaged

lives."

Perhaps the most tantalizing ques-

tion about "Birthday letters" i.s why
the intensely »vho

lives in Dcvi of

28 years, Ca' h it

now. Althouv ncd

to give interv said

he wants tc ely

been an ain. ,iful

chapter in hi^

"The poenis speak lo me about

how he needs to understand Plath's

death," said Vhii Dvne, the Smith

professor are the fic-

tion that •

, . ,

needed to c last j:)

years."

I he Brilish uuthiii Hlakr

Morrison said that when he spoke to

Hughes several years ago in a rare

newspaper interview, the two dis-

cussed Morrison's latesi book, a con-
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Ail raven hair and red lipstick

today, Ullman is certainly no ugly

duckling, but she insists on describing

herself as a plain Jane with an incred-

ibly growing nose (it's not). "The boys

didn't want to date me because 1

made fun of them too much." she says

about her teenage years. "I was the

funny friend that

the pretty one —^^^—-^^
brought along."

She switches into

a mellifluous,

perky pretty

girl's voice:

"'You've gotta

meet my friend

Tracey, she's so

funny.' And the

boys'd think, oh

no."

What compels

Ullman to be

"the funny friend," the zany mimic?

When she met Robin Williams at

"The Tonight Show." she says, she felt

the tingle of recognition: "I know why
he does it. Because it gives you joy to

do it. He wasn't doing it to impress

me or anybody, he just did it because

he loves doing it. 1 do that, too." She

says she's still indulging in what she

loved even as a preteen, imitating real

people she saw on tlic IV news for the

amusement of her mother and sister.

"All actors love attention," she

says. "You get the applause and the

laughter. Some of the time you want

it, and some of the time you don't. If 1

only worked three months of the year.

"All actors love

attention. You get the

applause and the

laughter."

Tracy Ullman
Entertainer

I'd be quite happy."

Ullman says she has a quiet side,

that she's not "on" all the time, to the

great relief of her husband, Allan

McKeown, and their two children. 6-

year-old John and 1
1 -year-old Mabel.

"Sometimes I don't want my every

word hung onto and to cause contro-

versy if I say something glib or stupid.

I'm quiet a lot, a retired creature. I

don't go out and party and drink and

smoke. I like to read. Because i didn't

have an educa-
^"^^^^^^ tion, I think I'm

always educat-

ing myself, not

lo be 'Oh, aren't

I smart,' but I

like quality

things."

She mentions

her reading a

number of

times, particu-

larly The New
York Times,

which she

received even when she lived full time

in England. "1 love the Mr. Johnny

Rotten' aspect of it," she says.

Ullman is always on the prowl for

characters and material, and she

sometimes finds her inspiration read-

ing The New York Times, listening to

National Public Radio or watching

TV. When a waiter wheels a tray of

tea into the room, she observes him,

and queries him about his country of

origin, which is Bangladesh. When he

leaves, smiling about Ullman's inter-

est, she plays back his accent and talks

about wanting to create Pakistani

brother characters for "Tracey Takes

On ... ," with Cheech Marin.

Sundance prizes mclude the

Filmmakers Trophy, awarded by

moviemakers to one of their own.

This year, their dramatic prize went

lo "Smoke Signals," a gently sardon-

ic look at contemporary American

Indian life, directed charmingly by

Chris Eyre from a distinctive screen-

play by the poet and fiction writer

Sherman Alexie, Its documentary

counterpart went to Steve Yeager's

"Divine Trash," which chronicles

John Waters' collaboration with

Divine. Waters describes his "Pink

Flamingoes" star as a performer

"who started his career playing a

homicidal maniac and ended it play-

ing a loving mother - which is a pret-

ty good stretch, especially when
you're a 300-pound man."

The prize for documentary cine-

matography went to Tom Hurwitz's

intimate cinema verite camera work

for Barbara Kopple's "Wild Man
Blues," which amusingly and percep-

tively follows Woody Allen on a

European concert tour with his jazz

band. Allen's travel habits alone are

enough to make this one of the festi-

val's standouts.

The dramatic cinematography

prize went to the expert Declan

Quinn for "2x4," a film about Irish

immigrants living in the Bronx and

working construction jobs in

Manhattan. Jimmy Smallbone, who
collaborated on the screenplay, is the

film's director as well as its star.

Lisa Cholodenko received the

Waldo Salt Screenwriling Award for

"High Art," her film about the

exploring of love and ambition

through the close relationship

between two women, one a famed

and reclusive photographer, the

other her 24-year-old neighbor.

Though Sundance does not auto-

matically present acting awards, a

special jury prize went to the Scottish

actress Andrea Hart, who appears in

"Miss Monday" as a bulimic woman
who becomes a screenwriter's

strange muse. The Latin American

Cinema Award went to the Mexican

film "Who the Hell is Juliette?"

A Grand Jury Prize

went to "The Farm/'

a

lucid ...look at life

inside America's

largest maximum-
security prison.

Short films honored include the

top winner, Debra Granik's "Snake

Feed," and an honorable mention

winner, "Human Remains," by Jay

Rosenblatt.

Not honored, but arguably the

most entertaining short, was

Matthew Harrison's "Bystander

From Hell," a humorous one-scene

look at a pest on a film set. He's on

the outside looking in, dying to be

part of the excitement. There's no

concept that festivalgoers at

Sundance better understand.

rrom page 1

7

gruntled, angst-filled bar room
mentality that once reigned

supreme.

Many wondered whether

those donning black Jesus Lizard

shirts came for the show or just to

experience the joy that is fake fog

machines, after their billowy

chemicals began to leave their

first traces of residue upon the

hair and arms. After all, they

never danced or bobbed their

heads in satisfaction. Even the pit

crowd seemed relatively

comatose, despite the large num-
ber of supporters made readily

available to accommodate the

tactless whims of lead singer,

David Yow.

Yow, incidentally, took no

time between his initial stage

appearance and the end of his

first song before utilizing the

crammed pit for his own per-

forming purposes. Flinging him-

self sloppily into the crowd, he

rode the waves of flesh and bone
while attempting to yell out lyrics

as uncouthly as an irate neighbor

whose complaints become muf-

fled in the property-dividing ivy.

Yow's submergence in the

accommodating masses lacked

the young punk rebel quality that

a spunkier front man could have

pulled off. In Yow's case, the

stage dive, which would be the

first of many equally unimagina-

SeelJZiyiD,page22

I OFF RAY-BAN.
I BLACK FLYS,
I KILLER LOOP,
I
BOLLE', REVO,

I
STUSSY, GUESS,
BILLABONG,
RUSTY and a
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I brands we can't
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COUPON EXPIRES 2/8/98
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Did you or did one of your students write a terrific paper in a humanities

course during spring or fall quarters of 1997? If so, please plan to

submit the paper for

Til.. Teague-Melvilk i

Essay

jtler
-•' W* M

I" I l/l"^

recognizmg

superior achievement in undergraduate research scholarship in Humanities.

Fligibillty

The competition is open to ALL UCLA undergraduates who were/are

enrolled in an undergraduate humanities course during either Spring
Quarter 1997, Fall Quarter 1997, or Winter Quarter 1998. The submitted

paper must have been written as a course assignment and must be
nominated by the instructor of record, with a cover letter from the

sponsoring professor highlighting the strengths of the paper.

Awards
The Teague-Melville-Elliott Prize winner will receive $1065.

The Peter Rotter Essay Prize winners receive $1,000 and $500 each.

I

ns.

Deadline for submission of facul

1998. But papers can be «"*

ociiiet..

' **'ons: Friday, March 20.

• «ny time this quarter

ihen.

For more information, contact your departmental advisor, or you may direct

questions to Dr. Janette Ixwis, 825-6172 or lewis(a)humnet,ucla edu.

he lillli (Ifti 1)1 lalHiliiK^iS. villi I iiiild iiciii iiiiir trui^ luif to

iliiiiicrlorluinil llHilm s lliir ^ iirill
Just 10

V days

BruinValentines
You'll be automatically entered to win when you order your Uruin Valentine at the Daily brum Uiassified counter on the first floor of KerckhofT Hall.

i^dii^iiluilMiiieul
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/

ruipjjcTa^e'du^'^

for "suur

CAMERAS!
for over 40 years BEL AIR CAMERA& VIDEO has b&en buying and

s&lling new and used cameras. Trust us for th <

Camera & Video
1 025 Westwood Blvd.- Just South of UCLA in Westwood Village

2-HOURS FREE Validated Parking at LOTS with this symbolr^
310-208-5150

Mon-Fri 9-7; Sat 9:30-6:00; Sun 1 1-5

^PAOI
*imtM STUD>

Zimbabwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

• Wide-ranging courses

• Internships & service-learning

• Business programs in 3 countries

• Organized study-travel

• Grants^ scholarships, loans

• Placement in foreign universities

Syracuse University 119 Enclid Avenac Syracuse, NY 13244

800 235-3472 saabroad(^syr.edn http://samweb.syr.edn/dipa

On the fourth day o( Viilpntines. -1111111 Itiiiiiliiril

gave his trr 'ove flowers frnm Howcr Fields

He won the fourth day

of the BrtiinValentine drawing.

Today's your chance to win

the fifth — dinner for two at

Madison's, 1037Broxton

Ave. in the Village.

Congratulations to John Bamford, winner of

yesterday's BrulnValeniine drawing. He won a $40 floral

arrangement from FkMwer FwUs, 10958 Weytwrn Aw.

For 10 more days, BmlnValentines will be giving away

more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your

BruinValenline to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order

a BnrinValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BmlnValentine? BmlnValentines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or Just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.

We'll print them

a special section

of the Daily

Bruin on

February 13,

just in time to

kick offyour

Valentine's

weekend.

BmlnValentines are a fun

way to send a loving

message.

^do Win the grand pnze-a complete
valentines package including dinner

at Maul Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Fields,

and a watch (for him). i
or necklace (for her)

from Shanes Jewelers.

«*n on the last (ja».So visit the Daily Bruin

classified window, order your

BmlnValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's

drawing, and into the drawing for

the grand prize. Todays BmlnValentine

drawing will be for dinner for two at Mfadhon^
Nti^riborfiood Bar& Grii, 1037 Broxton Av«.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BmlnValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase

necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or

visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 118.

BmlnValentines
Youi custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

'^
Jeiuelers

^^ ^ Bar and Grilleiueiers

10S5West«o<KlBivd.,208-M 1061BroxtMlWe.,82U375

Bar and Grill

1037lrfxtMAM.,82442S0

f\

TOLIAM EXPRESS

10845 LiAiMk Dr.. 208^572

From page 21

tive leaps, merely appeared to be the

stumbling action of an aging drunk.

By the second song's gaining

tempo. The Jesus Lizard seemed
capable of exploring the genre of

rock grunge in a more revealing con-

text. Yet, the brawling rasp of Yow's

untrained voice clashed with the rest

of his entourage as harshly as his

pale, pink chest did with his opened

greenish shirt. Unlike the immediacy

present in such poorly throated

vocalizations as those of Johnny

Rotten or Axel Rose. Yow's lack of

artistry merely felt messy and unpro-

fessional, producing limp applause

from less than half of the unim-

pressed audience at song's end.

As the set of modestly rendered

songs ranged from standard rock to

a darkly toned grumble, Yow never

failed to throw off the mood. Both

bassist and guitarist looked off in

feigned appreciation of the per-

former's unruly contributions,

which often borderlined between a

confused bark and a gurgling howl.

Meanwhile, the shirtless drummer
rolled around in a flood of sweat,

banging away beats while his lower

lip protruded grotesquely like some

over-grown, brain-eaten crack baby.

The best moments were in the

beginning portions of several songs

wherein the dark and twangy bass

slipped in some menacing fore-

ground notes. Also, the fact that

Yow's "rebellious" suggestion that

the audience "go for it" and "smoke

everywhere" incited not one person

to light up as offered, a comical twist

to the struggling evening. And.
Yow's parting words, before the

encore, concerning his desire to not

return to "this fucking state again"

or something, because of the new
smoking law^ tes

from clubs, pros tioihcr

equally humorou^ r in the

bored audience's apathetic

response.

Through most of the show, the

.majority of the crowd seemed to be

zoned out in a different place entire-

ly, not the hghusf hit concerned

with The Jesus Li/ : I
' lase perfor-

mance. They thougiu d what they'd

do 10 minutes after waking up the

next morning, which of their clothes

needed to be taken to the cleaners,

and what brand of toilet paper they

should get next time they hit

Ralph's.

It was sort of like bad sex - when
it would be rude to leave after you've

already gotten into the main event

and yet. it turns out to be just some-

thing you have to sit through before

the rest of your life can happen. You
applaud afterwards, but just out of

courtesy. After all, the other party is

putting itself on the line with their

"big performance."

HUGHES
From page 20

fessional memoir about his late

father, and the poet talked about

how writing about the death of

someone you loved "might give you

some control over the demons that

were haunting you."

At the time, Morrison said,

Hughes gave no clue that he might

be referring to himself and his

poems about Plath. "It'll be interest-

ing to see whether having got this

out, he feels able to relax now with

the biographers and the critics,"

Morrison said.

"I think he's been tortured, but I

think he's begun to feel a little bit

more confident and relaxed in the

last few years," he added. "People

who know him have always felt this

tremendous disparity between this

vilified figure and the person that

they know. But what can you say, if

he's not speaking for himself?

"But now he has spoken, and peo-

ple will see his side of the story."
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Classified Display; (310) 206-3060
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90 00
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Deadlines
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Classified Display Ads:
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noon
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' Always include the price of your Item

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

' Avoid at)breviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

' Place yourself in the reader's position

ask what you would like to know abt

the merchandise, and include that in u.c

ad Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions
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MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needed tor

urological exam sessions for medical student

course Sessk)ns scheduled for Feb. 3,4,5
100-4 30pm $100 per session Call by
1/29/98 310-825-5846

1100

5M0 R«Mls / Hotels

5620 fUdes Onered
5640 MIm Vtantad
5680 Dnd/SHrtOeSarvice
58M Iraval Dartnatloiu
5700 WavalTlckati

Vaortton N<d(ages9720

Smvkxs
MOO 1-800 ^mliwt

6100
6150
6200
8M0
6400
MOO
MOO
67M

/ iMHity Swvices
AtfvhM/Attomeyi

Sarvh^
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Students i t Race
Lively discussions on race relations

1,000 college students from 20 area campuses have brought

STAR to 15,000 high school and middle school students

Guide discussions in nearby high schools or

middle schools (50 nninutes a week for 8 weeks)

Work with a student partner from your campus

Receive professional training in facilitation skills

Get classroom experience (ideal for future teachers)

• A great opportunity for community service

The L.A. Times called STAR 'A Safe Place to Face Racism'

7000 WMMMtarad
71M IMBilBf Warrt^

7M0 virMivIWi!

EmpAg^i^it
7^^ fcwhi^ O^wtetitws
7M0 taMT O^w^rMm
^M ttMteiMlMVd
77M OM^VMnt^
nm

Maii^M

1 L

Training Dates

• Saturday, Feb. 7, 12-6 pm
Windsor Manor, Glendale

• Sunday, Feb. 15, 1 2 - 6 pm
LMU, Mcintosh Hall

• Saturday, Feb.28, 12 - 6 pm
CSUN, Thousand Oaks Room

• Saturday, Mar. 7, 12-6 pm
CSULB, Student Union

To sign up for a STAR
training call

31 0-478- 954 7/e-mail

pfawstar@aol.com

STAR is a project of the

People For the Annerican

Way Foundation

I

DO YOU WHEEZE AROUND CATS?

(><] HELP MAY EXIST! -^r^

Asthma caused by cats is a common
and bothersome problem.

We are testing m approved
medication whtin prevent

asthmatic reactions to cat exposure.

If you qualify, you will receive
compensation to $500.

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonatl^an Corren, MD
Atlergy Research Foundation, Inc

Los Angeles
(310)477^1734, ext, 240

PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING WOM-
EN EXPERIENCING DEPRESSION OR
ANXIETY ARE BEING RECRUITED FOR
UCLA STUDIES ON THE TREATI^ENT OF
MOOD AND ANXIETY DISORDERS MUST
BE N/S. IN GOOD HEALTH, W/NO HIS-

TORY OF ALCOHOLISM OR SUBSTANCE
ABUSE ELIGIBLE SUBJECTS WILL RE
CEIVE A FREE CONSULTATION AND MAY
RECEIVE FREE FOLLOW-UP CARE CALL
UGLAS PREGNANCY AND POSTPARTUM
MOOD DISORDERS PROGRAM 310-842-

6346.

SMOKERS IN GOOD hedltti. 18-45. wanted
for research study. Participants will tie paid

up to $120 tor ttiree visits. Call 310-478-
3711, ext 44319, leave message.

• V^flVIL I f i«reut?u db
egg donors now. Ages 21-32 Most egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help
anonymous infertile couples Generous
compensation Must attend onentation Sub-
mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-
tive Corx:eplion, 714-499-8160.

OVUM DONORS NEEDED!! Well compen-
sated" Depl-A 612-837-1728

tkNi^i^
ARGE Window Share suite Full-time
•It A tRrm mr\ti»l-i 11(1477 ?AA1 Qxt 3#

8400 ApartniMits for Rant

8600
8700
8800

8100

•300
8400

Gomte / Dmnilieiiti^ Sato

SbMUMMM fDr BlMBt

Houm fw llant

HwMMfDrttla
HonatbcMrtt for Rmt / Sato

8700

^^^mgi^ A^mf 88^u^k
iHNiMiiir nBip

nMMR Hr nailt

KOMMiialM • Private Room

w^HjHlBj*^^>8 J!!Jjffljli88*™

uRi venal

:

UNION
fCLA STUDENTS »;,. iity and staff: benefit

rom low-cost financial services & on-cam-

iius ATMs. Visit us at Ackerman A-level. on-

ine at www.ucu org or call 310-477-6628

Vhen to
o littl*

PETER !!

?? So mucti to learn.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

S2S for lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310 825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY TOO

Social psychotogicai experiineni i i/2-

hours Average $8. Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

patients experiencing tiay fever/allergic rhini-

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks. Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study. Cortlact Dr Dia2-Sanch«z at 310-825-

9376.

inlertile i^ouples Hiving financial

compensation up nonth and free

health screening Convenient hours, located

in Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG IXJNOR WANTED Bk>nde hair, blue

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score atxjve 1100

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must be attached w/appllcation&three good
photos Age: 19-30 yrs oW Compensation
$5000 Contact Kellie Snell ©Creative Con-

ception. 1-888-411 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple'' II you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call All races needed Compe'
sation $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DOrKJRS/SURROQATES NEEDEl
Ages 21-30 AH info confittonlial. PImm ca
310-285-0333.

• • • #^
EGG DONORS!

WANTED
If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Qommsnanon

Call Mlrna Navas at

(310) 829-6782

Ml RECYCLE
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Coopers & Lybrand is an international professional
services firm with California offices in Los Angeles,

Newport Beach, San Diego, Sherman Oaks, Menlo Park,
San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento and across the
country. Through our member flriiis we deploy ovei

74,000 people providing accounting and auditing, tax
and consulting services on a globally integrated basis

in more than 140 countries. We are looking for

full-time professionals in Business Assurant e

Services, Tax, Computer Assurance Services
and Financial Advisory Services.

I
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ACROSS
1 Least
7 Introduce

13 Shakespearean
actor

1

5

State worker
16 Newspaper
1

7

Run anriok

18 Beige
19 SrDelt

21 Coffee server

22 Evergreen
23 Green stone
24 Snow vehicle

25 Inn

27 Heroic tale

30 AHows
31 Beat an

incumbent
33 La Brea — pits

34 "— a Long Way
to Tipperary"

35 Gemstone
37 Overfeed
39 Golf score

41 Umbrella part

43 Mortarboard
accessory

47 Ship's jail

48 Egg-shaped
50 Venk^e's

country

51 Type of model
52 Cheek by —

:

SKle by skje

54 Lawyer's
price

55 Fruit drink

56 Guanaco's
cousin

59 ChikJren's

Sime
useum

official

62 Fleet

commander
65 Branch of

8Cier>ce

66 Like Simba
67 Jearw
68 Forty winks

r

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
i

"°

^1

CompuLci Asbuiaiicc oi AiHiiiii

earn, nc ces--. ^nr rrr inn in- wt'bsit

WWW. clsj__ . .... ( aiHliclalfs

interested in

and Tax should . =,,|,, ,. .,,, .npliiation

through the Career Center

orv ^^ei^'ices

Coopers

& Lybrand

Coopers & LybiBnci LLP

a professional services firm

Application
Deadline
is Today

DOWN
1 Low-lyir>g

ck>uds
2 Joy
3 Magicians
4 Divisible by two
5 Pose
6 Aquarium fish

7 Modem Persia

e Alaskan city

9 Dip in gravy
10 Military tnm
11 Is sorry

12 Fashwns
14 Marsh plants

15 Three; prefix

20 Great
achievenr)ent

22 CoW weather
malady

23 Actress
Stapleton

24 Foxiest

26 PoWk^al
magazine

28 Vapor
29 Smell —

:

suspect

something
32 Novice
36 14, to Caesar
38 Mouse

appervlage
39 Fruits and

vegetables
40 Wing part

42 Mexican
peninsula

44 Expeditions
45 Chic
46 Soap-makir>g

ingredient

47 Propped up
49 l^t widespread
53 Walks in water
56 Tiny partk^le

57 Ships'

ioumals
58 Snoop
59 Prong
61 "— Babaand

tt>e Forty

Thieves
63 Me. to Miss

Piggy
64 Meadow
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.«ipMng bte^k fever

Need^ a breaJf
?

London $422
Tokyo $585

Hawaii $552*
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corder Rarely -. . _ , , - . .

$90(yobo. 213-782-5552.

I
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J Los AngelPv

B (310) 209 18S;

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98
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Art history '• cheap-

. 1 price tha all 310-

836- 10 ' M

M. VPry good conditK '

Ar 4 extras, n,'*

..- $1600 oh

A._*o .dratt31u 4/J
1481

S40O

rct cam-

00. now

^''iCRObCO! 1 i<A , - '
->Ofn p^rtc 1 .1
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(ro Dyna-
Hi) ?13.
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Hollow

i 3-782-

1987 TOYOTA COROLLA, blue Excellent

condition. A/C. smogged. stick shift Blue

book $4,200, seMrtg for $3,300 obo Call

310-572-7948

1988 HONDA CRX White Air-condltjonjng.

MPG49/54 Recent 30,000miie service. New
brakes&seats 5-spe«d Clifford security sys-

tem 155,000miles Efficient car $3,300 Da-

vid: 310-473-3334.

1990 VOLVO. Blue, automatk:. AM/FM ster-

eo, cassette, A/C, phone 80,000 miles.

$ 1 1 ,000 obo. 3 1 0-47 1 -8?92

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan Active CoWf, PlOO,
16RAM. 810HD, 16-bit soundcard. 28.8mo-
dem-^Ethemet. $950/obo Lu 310-824-5944

MAC COLOR PWBK Never used,

20/500MB 28 5 rrxxJem Portable HP printer

induded $1900/0f best offer 213-782-555?

* Piano Rentals
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MATTRfcbb BO ANZA!!
SEALY,STEARN •' Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$159 95,

Queons-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

Si 39 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkbeds Deliveries, Phor>e Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337.

MOVING! Desk-$20; futon-$20; shelf $10;

solid oak desk-$200: mattress/frame-$150,

sofa-$200; futon-sofa-$50; refrigerator-$200,

dining table- $450: cabinet-$150, dresser-

$50; and more! Brian: 310-477-8920.

QUEEN SIZE BED Unused, stored careful

ly, good quality Mattress, tx>x. ar>d frame

$150. Can dalivcr. 310-822-3284

SOLOFLEX
With all the aiiai.i>ineiiis Hijio $1,200, sell

lor $296 Great for working out at f>ome Call

310-479-6802

transportation

two mm
*^*J <i!fiymaiJ**gjBywq

1992 Nissan Sentra xi w>» 4-doof, 5-

speed, AM/FM Cassettr iceHent con-

ditk>n. Must sell* Moving out ot state. $3900
obo 818-703-7608

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET, triple

white, toathw teato, alarm, stereo, great

condition. Low mites, one owner $7500 obo.

310-858-6541.

1996 GoW Camry DX. Low miles, automatk:,

power everytlimg, AAA/FM Cassette, alarm,

warranty $15,200 310-841-6992 or 310-

559-4935

1996 HONDA CIVIC- HatchtMCk. CX, silver.

5-speed. A/C. 32.000 miles, excellent condi-

tion, $9600. 310-203-7568

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR Stick-shift, new
tires, DMV registered, servtee records, run-

ning good. Great student's car $1 .800 OBO.
310-287-1467.

'84 SUBARU WAGON: 4-wheel drive. Newer
engine, new brakes Runs well $1200. 310-

273-6996

90 HONDA ACCORD White 4-door Out-

standing conditkMi. Auto PJC, power wind-

ows, car-phorw. stereo-casaatte. 1 -owner,

76K miles Call eves/weekertds 310-398-

6344

'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT: Black, leather.

CO-piftyer Garaged, 80K miles. Great coodi-

" t>ntenanoe record available. $13,000.
14-9222

services

1

iSOO - 7300

sponsors*"

800-53? BP

ify Call now i-

STIJDENT I QaH^
Choose -

.

', . eJ: _.; , ._ _ _ ,jur

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832 123) Also

receive low-cost finarKial services 310-

477-6628; http //www ucu Org

INSURANCE WAR'
WL ._l uLA, Af.j(^JNL:J r 1 -^dnt

your business All drivers ansed.

Student/staft/taculty discoums Mpquesf the

"Brum Plan- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

/instate
feure m pM>d hmidR

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 Westvs/ood Blvd.
C2 bibs Sc:> of Wlt«»->lfq>

i^ilwiii'Mif

BaualU Ffka-Mnn I A FRFE WFHiH
» 1 «,t ; illt. . /. '

''A 46.000 mSea. stereo. 5-

Ktion $2,250 obo. 310-

SLER TownACountry Van
eUent contftCon $17,500 310-

i

I

185 PEOPLE NEEDED who are senous
ahoijt losing weight! Eat favorite lood/100%

irugs/docfof recommended W
• . uitck niiarantoe Tin JR'i 3201

Classified
835 2221 lace your ad on-line. It's fast and easyl wvvw.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Dfspfay ^lassiflttfs

l^M/lm^ftov^
r^L. j.:>LL/ v-./ V c rt vv ri t: I. M t u

Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy lor

lest preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289 4643

STRESSED OUT?
Julie tAu '. ,! .: ; .^ ounsel-
ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depressions relationsfiip problems Wee-
kend&evenlng hours available 310-235-

BANKRUPTCY
Cfiaple! . .:; u Gtl uuT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!" Flat fee/low cost/payment plans
Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOF^WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney Reason-
able rates and tree consultations Call 213-
251-9588 (or attorney Doreen

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive WAY'
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green
cards, visas, work permits, labor certification,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-
offrey Chin 213-832-1888 UCLA Alumnus.

HONEST MAN W/14lt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF LV. SD. AZ Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Expenenced. reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

110 391 5657 GO UCLA"

DRUM LESSONS
All levtjii/styiy^i witti deunated pfotessional.

At your home or WLA studio 1s! lesson free.

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and orgaruzed.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

expenence. Leave message at: (213)444-
2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years
European operatic experience Free the

beauty o( your voice through good vocal
-hniqiie S4i)'i„ 310-470 654^

TFKT ANXIETY
MidTerr "vlf-CC, LCSW,
MCAT, . <^hatzkin. C Ht

Clinical H-,. '1851

eim

ATTN MBA, LAW,
M6D. APPLICANTS

Frustrated devetoping/edtting your critically-

important personal statements' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

ESL EDITOR
helps inifcii.diKjiial laculty/siujcdia linalize

books, technical articles, personal state-

ments 15-years expenence Efficient, tfior-

ough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731 or e-

mail ndownasOwoddnet att net

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL riiiu priysk:al sciences semi-

nars in March. July, and August/1998 1-800-

305-4415, huntdOcc umanitoba ca

Debt Consolldatii
Low Interest, Bod credit.
Bankruptcies Accepted
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved
Applications.

i'R()nssinN\i\\RiriM,Aii)inNi

IMP at a^ ^any topte.

hyMDftawW
m ki

I2l3» Mt5'Hl4?

mm
T-Oo i ciricMrN olucd' Mn^njusneSS'' Talk

to a therapist who can help. Laurel St>eanin,

MSW 310-967-4802. Sliding scale

Supervised by PSY11046

EAR'S RESEARCH
'BITING & EDITING

' f^ >wio>(«!is i'f.4,,-,m, -.iKj Books.

SINCE 1985
iharon Bear, Ph O (310) 470 bf>()2

WINNING RESUMES 1-hour service Our
clients get results Open 7 days Visa and
Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES- German, Italian,

FrerKh. Private tutoring or group lessons.

(213)850-8970

GERMAN, ITALIAN, FRENCH Tutonng and
translations for all levels Single and Groups
Call Max or leave message© 310-575- 1191

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry, Physics, English Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph.D WLA 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates.

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-
pus Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR $25Air, avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442
956"^

PRIV-

mic subjects Pius SAT At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring©310-477
5685.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting, Finance. Economics, Statistics,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

M B A Convenient locations. 213-293-2725,
213-309-2750

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and
below welcome Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND KAiihNi btantora university

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/tevels $15/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

nm
DISst n A • OSAL- Tutor wanted
Materidb diiicic iBdti^ii PhD student prefer-

able KayO310-474 2410

FUN JOB
TUTOR 8th grade male 4PM-6PM M-TH 4

days at residence BH Starting at $15
Spanish a must 310-275-2311

NATIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN EXCHANGING Italian con-

versation for English'' Call me Keyara: 310-

476-8852

QUALIFIED TUTORS
MUST HAVE B A./B S. Good general skills

(matfVscierKe/language)-high school level

Must be good w/teenagers Wanted for busy
tutoring agency Several positions Grad
student-a plus 310 459-4125

TUTORS NEEDED $10-13/hr All subjects-

all levels-all areas. Open interviews the first

Wed of ©very month 4-6f)m Totally Tutored

818 '
'

WANTFn c HtW n2-A
f" ' - '^ '

' Ji:'=> ^. jji- L ,:iemis-

try $10mr. Contact Joon at 310-267-8464
*\nil lr\/-\nKi il(*ii.-|^ aril. Ifirr^-y. r ,, ^-^tf^.- , r^^i

Need energetic people wilh ^
high SAT scores to tutor, "^

especially in W.L.A., San ^
Fernando Valley, Pasadena. ^^

Palos Verdcs. C'

$ 1 5-$20/hr Rexible hours €'

71M

Uerman tutor lor J'h.L) student

:

prepare for academic reading

exam. Start immediately. Fet-

negotiable. Reliable only!

Richard at (310) 839-9933

1 I J l, y 1^ -^ I- 1 M f- H 1
1- rM f . f-

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-
NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-
2888

7^
WORD ^^>T I' •

.
,'f..

, yping. proonng.
editing, rewnting, research, transcription,

etc Fax, email, mail, bring work to me.
Rushes Student discount 818-830-1546

74M

DRIVb YOUR J:uu;:. -,u. ;;ut; turn SlOOOS
monthly Bad/No-Credit BK OK Free info

818-382-2994 www dreamvehi-
cleconVm128

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starting first

nKXith No selling Must be teachatjie. For

free info , call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation Huge income potential! Call

now;Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 ext4

ATTITUDE*
SALES/HEALTH/ENVIRONMENT seeking
aggressive talent lor exparnjing co. Need 5
quality people to help run offk^e 310-645-

8385

*TALENT SCOUT*
SALES/MARKETINC ... ..,.,,., ,y «uye firm.

Stong-minded, team-onented individuals

High income potential Call 310-642-4902

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT for a business of-

fk:e in BevHills F/T Also looking for recep-

tionist Please fax resume 310-278-0038 or

call 310-278-2750

BABYSITTER
M 1:30-4pm, W 2 30-5pm, F 12 30-3:30pm
One Child Good pay 310 391-1722

BABYSITTER
Tuesday and Thursday <- 10-12:30

One child, good pay 310-391-1722.

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER for one
baby l)oy Live out, F/T Must have own
•ansportation Infant care experience and
oterences required Westwood location

1 3-488-0010 X266 Cathy.

HILD CARE 9 and 11 years old, M+W+TH
•Mer school pickup 4:00-Pacitic Palisades.

irive to lessons, homework assistance Deb-
ra 310 472-6836.

HILD CARE in Brentwood 3-6PM week-
iays II you're (un. punctual, and great
''kids, wed like to meet you Must have
uotless driving record and car Generous
ay Re( req 310-472 5005

HILD CARE adorable infant, 10-15hrs
'^WF daytimes Experience, references.
msportation necessary Ladera Heights

L.allSi.sT- '" -.1' '-"'

We accept Visa, MssttrCartf, mri^ Mscover.

77M
C^M Care Wan^
HILD CAHE,HOUSEKt£PING. P/T 2-

pm. M-W-F Must drive 2 children, 11415.

tlO-277-7195

HILOCARE DRIVER Afternoon carpool,

dke kids to alterschool activities Some
ights. 2-boys 14+11 Car Available+hourly

ate 15-20/hrs week Brentwood. 310-440-

5002.

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL CARE Compan-
ion for 13-year old girl. Call Pat 310-287-

1470, evenings.

EXPERIENCED NANNY!
DRIVE 6 yr-old to after school activities.

Mon-Fri some weekends Must have own car

w/valid OL/insurance. Female only! 310-859-

Mmg.t mil lilt ii-i, if

S; - w.w^i^r, „>^MPANY seeks individuals

with Asian language skills and contact Ex-

tensive training provided to successful candi-

dates. Call to schedule interview 1-888-373-

4935.

$10008 WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2 00
each plus bonuses F/T, P/T. Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies For de-

tails, send one stamp to: N-33, 12021
Wilshire Blvd

. Suite 552. Los Angeles, CA
90025

$15/HR bright;
ENTHUSIASTIC

People to ! St scores

required. Transportation required. We will

train Flexible Hours Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scores by 1/29/98 to: A
Competitive Edge, Attn: Barry. 10835 Santa

Monica Blvd Suite 203 WLA, 90025 No
Phone Calls Please

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only. Flexible hours
Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871.

GRANT WRITER needed for large non-prof-

it Prefer BA, great communication skills,

team player, self-starter. Fax resume atten-

tion HR depf 213-234 0943

HOME TYPISTS
PC us ome potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B- 101 05.

HOME TYPISTS
PC uses neeaeo ms.iaiu income potential.

Call 1800-513-4343 Ext B- 101 05

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-
tential Call 1 800 Sn 4343 Ext B 10105.

HOME TYPISTS
~

PCU'^ •' 'i'
' ' "' ome po-

tential uaii 1 ttuu Dij-4>4j tzxt.b-10105

HOSTESS WANTED Posto Restaurant in

Sherman Oaks Mon, Thurs, &Saturdays a
must Start-at 4 00pm Hourty+tips 818-784-

4400 Contact Rochelle or Santo

I NEED HELP In my offce Busy phones.
Part time Good pay for the right person
Language experience plus 310-475-5556

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude nrK>deling No expen-
ence necassary Licensed professiorul stu-

dk} 213-222-8045

JAPANESE
TRANSLATOR

GRADUATE
2666

TUTOR WANTED 310-374-

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hi-tech distnbutor The ideal

candidate will be intelligent, energetic, com-
puter literate, have good communication
skills and interested in sales, marketing, arxj

international clients P/T or F/T Please fax

resume 3 1 0-664-9351

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT with expenence
creating databases, preferably Filemaker

Pro, needed for NIH sponsored clinrcal Inal

Approx 20 hrs/wk Fax resume to 3 10- 794-

8071

MEDICAL RESEARCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed for NIH
and pharmaceutical clmicaltnals Full and
Part Time Available Duties include subfect
recruitment, interviewing, blood processing
and data entry Located in Westwood Fax
resunws to 310-443-5298

MEDICAUCLERICAL
ASSISTANT

P/T Windows 9l ,. . . -: ...ickBooks

helpful Excellent ptione/orgamzational skills

Fa* resume 310-208-2158

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 for nude model-
ing lor magazines, fine an and videos Call
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A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours. Learn a lot

$7 50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $lO-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule 310-726-3461for

details

ADMIN ASST/RECEPT
PROFESSIONAL SETTING of management
consulting firm 3-miles west of UCLA on
Wilshire Full-Time opening for candidate

with excellent communications and PC skills.

Literate in MSWord, Word . Perfect. Power
Point, E-mail, and Internet Two years ex-

perience in professional office work and abil-

ity to fiandle heavy telephone volume re

quired. Call An Hershey at Smyth, Fuchs &

Co 310-207-2500 EEO Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. S6.50-f Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353

ADVERTISING SALES 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publication 310-822-9602

ASSISTANT FOR RESEARCH General

support for lab operations and processing of

data under supervision of research scientist.

10-20 hours/week lor next 6 months ShouW
have backgrourKJ in physical scier)ces and
engineering with good command of PC
Starts at $10/hour 310-440-6813 or 310-

440-6238

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun )ob' 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte
in Westwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn
up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974. International Bar-

lender's school

F/T PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

Westwood Graphic Design firm

seeks office assistant with

agency experience or creative

aptitude preferred. $7/HR.

FAX: 310-208-5635

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister

camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania. 6/20-

8/18/98). Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama.

Camping/Nature, Cheerleadmg&golf Coun
selors lor Tennis, Golf. Gymnastk^s Team
Sports. Low Ropes. Batik. Calligraphy,

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography,

Ceramics, Guitar, Silk-Screening, Swimming
(WSI Preferred), Sailing, Watersking. Dance.

Aerobics&Piano Other staff: Dnver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping. Night

Watchperson On Campus Interviews 12/19.

Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CARTOONIST WANTED to collaborate with

writer on spec comic strip for mainstream au-

dience Call 310-201-9255(day), 310-312-

4906(eve).

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, arid music vkleos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT PT/FT Filing, com-

puter skills, typing and other general office

skills. Must t>e sharp. Century City area.

$8/hr. 310-286-1068.

CLERK P/\RT-TIME Duties include: corre-

spondence, data entry, opening/routing mail,

filing, classifying and photocopying manu-
scripts. Qualifications include, accurate typ-

ing, familiarity with WordPer-
fect/MSWord/Windows/databases. be or-

ganized and detail oriented. Clerical experi-

ence a plus M-F 11:00am to 2;00pm In

Westwood medical publishir>g offk;e $8/hr.

Call 310-208-3556 or fax resume to 310-

208-2838.

In nature, the male of the species typically
utilizes a hiahly adaptive and specializea

means Dy ^lich to lure a mate.

Such is the case ^th both the peacock,
v^ich fans its large tail...

And the gorilla, which thumps its chest and
calls out to females from across the >vciy.

flto IfkM Om^.
Only in pac ties. Out today at
kiosks across campus.

Fast growing internet ecu , j tor

customer servrce reps. Part-time bam 10am
M-F, 6pm-mfdnight m-t. Friday&Saturday all

hours Includes phone sales arxi tech sup-

port Computer experience preferred. In

Westwood. minutes from campus Fluency in

French, German or Spanish a plus. Fax re-

sume: J Rowlands 310-966-1802

COUNSELOR for established family plan-

ning center. Fulltime. No experience neces-

sary. Will train. Call Penny 310-839-5532.

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk. Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For information

please call: 310-556-5922.

DRIVE STUDENT from North Hollywood
High school to Pacific Palisades. Mon-
Thurs 3 30pm $20/drive Car insurance, re-

frences required Call 310-459-2894.

RUSSIAN SPEAKERS
WANTED

International servkies is kx>king for a person

20-23y/o speaking fluently in

Russian&English lor offtee wort<. For infor-

mation 818-640-3030 or fax resume 818-

553-1794.

MODELS
(J for

FEMALE HAII
40 females. esp>ecuj .

January Long Beach Han-show! No experi-

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call l -

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has PT positions to fiH at

$6 50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk Interest in

law preferred. Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite #800

Beverty Hills. CA 90210; attention Roscoe

P Collraoe

Wla Annual Fund

$8 10/HR pimtmm

(Sun Tltfin tMnmgi i nuns on sii » mw jneinoonn

ConlKt Cailos Gomn
319-7t4-«77

1 063 Gayley Avenue. 4tti floor. Westwood
we are able to offer work study

WOO

CLERK. P/T needed for Century City law
firm Indexing, filing. & photocopying Word
Pertect 7.0+ helpful $8/hf Fax resume: 310-

788-9210.

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL. Volleyball, baseball and
tennis Paid positions Call Gail for volleyball

ext 248 Keith for baseball/tennis, ext 247.

310-391-7127

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm. Must have experience with Wind-

ows95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup. $15/hour negotiable Call

3 1 0-479-2600ext . 106or 1 07

.

COMPUTER/TELECOM %

FILM AND TELEVISION positk>ns. Do you

want to get into the film or TV industry? Call

us 1-800-401-0545

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positnns available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and fwurs Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

wrww.ucuorg

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever

ly Hills Dermatotogy offtee Variety of duties

Full-time/Part-time. Fleferences required

Call Diane. 310-273-0467

FUNDRAISING FIRM for nonprofit organiza-

tK)n seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of snriall in-house

marketing database Must t>e organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working knowledge of Access
and Microsoft Word 16-20hrs/wk Fax re-

sume SD&A 310-301-9779

GETTY CENTER
BON APPETITE© THE GETTY CENTER Is

hiring for the folk)wing positions: cashiers,

banstas. and utility P/T-F/T Both weekly and

weekend positions available Call

John©31 0-440-6209.

GIRL FRIDAY WANTED Fixed part time

schedule Responsibilities driving and some
light cooking Spelttxiund Pkrtures 310-208-

5888 Ask lor Pamela.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit

ed cash dally Have fun, work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment. Start now 213-666-5803

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcorrting assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrrcal. Call for appointment 818-

98fi-7933

WANTED
Receptionist /

5 hours-

Flexible. i^..|

$13.00
i

Car '^^0'

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
R!i .

: sart

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Growing Westwood
Public relations agency seeks bright, moti-

vated office assistant for light office duties,

research, errands ar>d product fulfillment F/l

or P/l ok. $10/hr Fax resume to 310-447-

7183.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S
Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T OFRCE ASSISTANT
Marina del Rey Part-time fTwrniiiys Con,
puter processing, scheduling, filing, answer-
ing phones for rehab service Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Mkirosofl Word. Excel
helpful Call 310-827-4477.

Pn OFFICE ASSISTAI^- Sherman Oaks
R.E. HourslOam -2pm Reception duties, fil

ing. etc Preler experienced person w/ com-
puter literacy Fax resume©818-783-79fl3

M fiAi UF f K>

office worker

Some heavy iitti.iv^ ..

sume 310-312-0656

PAYROLL CLERK
IMMEDIATE fulltime opening for experi

enced payroll clerk in WLA Fax resume and

salary to 1-800-538-9753

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity 5 days/week. M-F
6am start. $500/month Fax information

310-476-7976.

PH0TCX3RAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have

own car. CaH MKhael 310-397-6869.

PRODUCTION COMPANY just completed

first film and seeks scripts lor future project

Contact Steve Adelson for infonmation 310-

306-2852

n- /vA^--

C:

PT
FLEX if

ers wanted f'izza Hut.

208-0900

PT TELEMARKETING (4-7PM. M-F) for

chryopractc office in WLA. salary&commis-

Sion. 310-447-3540

PT/rr RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH ol-

fk;e seeks person to handle busy, multi-com-

pany phones Professional communication

skills a must S9/hr to start. Fax resume 310-

550-8994

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
20hrs/wk. psychiatric setting. West LA. ex-

cellent computer skills. $9.50/hr Fax resume
310-268-4771.

RETAIL SALES
Seeking respon', idualsfor

part and full time sales positions in an

upscale, attractive. Century City retail store

Must enjoy working with chikjren Call Lynn

at Petit Jardin ChiMren's Shoes 310-476-

0805.

SALES
THE BUSINESS devetopment group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is kx>k-

ing for a professional ap>potntment-setler

SlO/hr+appointment t>onuses This positk)n

offers advancement potential Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole O 310-207 1009

SALES Be part of excHing telecommunk^-
tions industry Excellent opportunity Part-

time/lull-time, salary+commission Bilingual

8 plus Call 310-581-2400

icessary.

SECRETARY/ACCTOUNTANT Operate

Phones. $8-10/hr M-F morning/afternoons.

Prefer sophomore/above Excel experience

required. Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470 6175

SOCCER COACH
TO TRAIN <J yaar Old girl in improving -.^.ils

Call David © 310-472-%56 evenings.

TEACHERS
SAT MATH, ch( -

Graduate studen' •

Elementary sch'

$17 50/hour. Hol _

Saturdays 818-727-9447.

js

r

'"•ntials

,.m and

TUTOR part-time M-Th. 3:30-6:30 Supervise

afterschool study hall $8-$10/hour 12

hours/week. Need muiti academic skills

Strong math skills a must!! 310-636-7102

TUTORS NEEDED. K-12, varkius sub|ects

prior experierce (lelptui. $10 $i5/ht Call JHi

at 310-712-5270 www com Fmaii

jilldbuddystem coni

VAF<siTY GIRLS rRACK COACH I »;,eri-

enf»> necessary Begins ASAP Part time un-

lil May i5fh Approx 3-5 30pm Mon -Fri Call

Maureen 213-461-3651.

%1fNlel«i i^eeded ^«»
No experience reqwtBci

II caiaiog, pnntworit, magaziries i vi

video and t* comnnercials

Men and Women of all ages
Free Consultation

c:all moo€l Diviyt>N
n0.65<»4H5'.

EARN
>00 SIDOO
A DAY

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext 115

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO 1 . I <„

for mc'

delivery u

Good mone
before 10 30am,

WAITER/WAITRi
restaurant i' A, -'v

)OU'

J Jeiivi;;, >-,....Mng

iod conscientious
" 'xible hours

10-440-4455

Lipm

.>-d at a Japanese
be fluent m both

"1-477-9671

se'

Ing/commu;

Fax resumf^

. .".ship

.?023

ENTEP "> • PUBLISHING IN-

TERNS. Gfe lunity to learn publish-

ing/lilmbiz publicity, marketing,

computers, website College credit only. Call

JB 310-471-8066

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJOR , ! ;anl

w/rsch. presentaiions&clienis Contact Jeff

Wycoff 310-458-3616

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERN Gain
valuable finance & Wall Street experience

Great resunne bulkier Westwood k>cation

Fred Aya^i 310-234-2132

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about investing and get

Icensed Promotk>ns to pakj status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INTERNATIONAL ARTS ENTERTAINMENT,
a production management company, has

excellent unpaid internships available imme-

diately Fax resumes to Tracy Urxterwood9
310-550-8839.

INTERNSHIP Responsible individual need-

ed for general office duties Must be able to

handle multiple tasks, copier experience pre-

ferred Call 310-451-4488

r»ATABASK SI l»l»OK|.|W
Sickmg mdfviilyj! to rrraie fmnd prising dnia utid

,mh!.!U d,((K hittid mcleii infof midHm fiu Ir^ifnr

nn.ins mI --*if!i*.»rr n>ifif»;ifl'T Musi b^' rrii^hic l\

iofkirni iimi kno* rx>S Oppiv lor ^ii*(h Hr\

iv Suhtni! re*unw to Tracy Tcruva CapMal
Mm-tgi-mrni Scirmt* 11766 WiKhirc B4vd . Sir
iu^

1 ,- An^clcsCA 90025 or fa»(M0M7^-6m
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^Mi^pMwy lm^HO]^^^n

•$MAKE EXTRA MONEyJ -

Now casting film, music and
television. Only guarantee work in

town Impact Castinq.

» 7561 Sijrisf ( Blvd LA.. CA 90046

housing

4-3.

^^^-^

1400 - iSOO

nm MMm

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apts. kleal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool. AC. phone-entry. Minutes to cam-
pus. 818-997-7312

S4M
Aparto^nto fw ient

8bu bM. u o! wiistiire rjice 1 bedroom low

er New carpets and painting Patio, parking,

laundry 213-462-0507.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-5925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished 2 bdrm. 15-

bath in lower duplex Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted Ideal for professional

$1500/mo. 310-275-1425

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Cozy 2-bedroom Ideal

for 2. $880 Available Feb! 1333 Barry Near

Wilshire, UCLA, and freeways. No pets 310-

826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- Bright, upper,

bachelor, Laundry facilities available Good
area! $475 310-478-5318.

CULVER CITY Small bachelor Very nice

area. Quiet, secure. Microwave, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $350 Available Feb
6lh Call Jessica after 8pm 310-559-7021

MAR VISTA $560 Single In gated building

Air, laundry, parking, appliances Available

1/15 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Firepriace. gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, r)e«ghbortK>od. Near UCLA Cute, new-
ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens
Kitclien. $650, irKludes utilities Female.

rj/S. 310-915-0629

MM
IB lor mmn

laundry, oven. gat6d parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS. Itxlrm $750 Central air. subterra-

nean parking, fireplace, microwave, alarm

Quiet area, close to transportation and shop-

ping. Call 310-393-9000

PALMS $1045. 2-bed-2-bath 2-slory town-
homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076
or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1795 4-bd+loft. 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm.

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-
wood Blvd 310-391-1076

PALMS. $1795. 4-bd-flott. 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage. Unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670

MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS Single apt Irom $465-$495 1-bdrm.

$595 Stove, relrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

1
3ANIA MONICA Jti; Twoitory Private

yard. $1050/mo 310-395-RENT LOW FEE
wwwwestsiderentais.com

SHERMAN OAKS ad) $595 View 1-bdrm

Gated garden apartments Newly carpeted

Half-block buses, markets, near freeways 8-

mlles UCLA. 818-399-9610 pgr -818-828-

6880.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675/3bdrm $825 Direct

bus to UCLA Phone entry, quiet area. Great

for roommates, Danielle 818-386-1060

2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE
BALCONY, GATED GARAGE.

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614FARIS »rorr,$995

(310)837-0906

4BD, 3BA..

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE.
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD

$1795
'$1795

(310)391-1076

• MAR VISTA #
2BD, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACf

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE.
AURM IN UNIT

* 11931 Avon Way $925

Aparta^nte fori^

WLA/H«lMo oiiiyie iOO^J i^iBrin idrje

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered

310-204-4332

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ Single $495 1bdrm
$595-3650 Entry system Very quiet

Security deposit $250 213-876-7933.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE Quiet building.

Hardwood floors. Stove-^refrigerator 900-sq
ft 1-bdrm Locked private garage S975 508
Midvale. 310-472-5752

WALK TO UCLA
ARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT. All applianc-

es. Bertier carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-
cured parking. $890 310-208-4934

NOW CASTING FOR
GREAT ROOMMATES!

UCLA Community Hcusipg b2o-4491

pic- >*^..<' ^***.A
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JENKINS
From page 32

blink of an eye. Early last year, on a

rainy day, Jenkins slipped and fell

down a flight of stairs which left her

with fractures in four different places

of her back. It was her junior year and

she was out of the water for two

months, right in the midst of the swim-

mmg season. She missed competing al

the Pac-IOs, but she was able to enter

the NCAA championships.

Jenkins came back with a bang. She

recorded her lifetime best in the 5f)-

frcestyle with the time of 22.94.

Looking back al all the drama

that's happened to her in a few months

time, Jenkins feels she has learned a

lot.

"I learned how lo fall gracefully.

Instead of thinking, 'It's over with,

Im never going to swim fast,' I think

of how 1 can swim last again despite

the hardship. Its taken a lot, with my
back surgery and all, for me to realize

how important swimming is to me and

how thankful I am to God for my tal-

ent."

With her injury behind her, Jenkins

realizes the seriousness of swimming

well, as her last season as a Bruin

approaches its end. She doesn't joke

around when it comes to swimming.

Right now, it is her top priority.

"I'm just trying to focus my inter-

ests in the pool, trying to make it to

every workout and give it my all." says

Jenkins.

Coach Gallagher seconds Jenkins'

determination. She said, "She's really

been focused this year. She had a hard

season last year, breaking her back,

but I think that put a little more fire

into her this year. She wants every-

thing to come together, and I think it

will."

"I feel guilty when I

make (the freshmen)

do all the dirty work."

Jill Jenkins

To Jenkins, swimming is not all

about herself cither. Her team is very

important, and she's thankful for what

team experience has given her.

"I can't name all the benefits of

swimming. It's given me so many
opportunities as far as meeting people

and how I interact with them. I'm not

that eloquent, but it's helped me to get

past that. It's helped me realize the

importance of teamwork, the impor-

tance of getting somewhere and giving

it your all every single time you prac-

tice, and the discipline that comes

along with it."

Jenkins remembers being a team-

oriented person as a freshman. She

recalls, "There were like 10 of us,

attached at the hip. We did everything

together. We were just mimics of each

other."

Also, she remembers how the

seniors made her do a lot of chores,

such as retrieving their bags and tak-

ing silly orders.

"We got so much crap from the

seniors when I was a freshman. This

year, 1 think we're really easy on the

freshmen. 1 feel guilty when I make
them do all the dirty work."

In retrospect, Jenkins agrees she

gained a valuable experience swim-

ming at UCLA.
"I love being here. It's priceless. I

love UCLA. I love being a Bruin. The

athletic department, 1 think, is won-

derful.

"I love Cyndi. She's the best coach

of my life. 1 love the way she supports

people and everything about her is

awesome. Umm ... maybe except for

all the yardage she gives us!"

There's that quirk iness again !T)ne

thing for sure, Jenkins will be a consis-

tent happy-factory. She is notorious

for going overboard with her humor,

but her coach doesn't seem to mind.

Gallagher says, "Jill takes a lot of

abuse from us. But she's fun to coach

because she's got a great personality.

She's funny and everyone likes her."

1
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WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION'
Ibdrm+den. upper front, across the street

from campus Balcony, pool, laundry in

building, gated parking. Leave message for

Reg or Tanya 310-208-4539

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2

bdrm/2-bath Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked tHiiMing/garage 310-553-6662

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

Large IbdrnVI batfi Hard-wood floors,

stove/refrigerator, excellent ckiset space No
pets' $875/mo 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD. $1095 2bdrm/2ba Upper.

Lrg balcony. Shop. 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd.

310-459-6800

WESTWOOD. 1 MIN from UCLA Smgle

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry AW util-

ities patd 1 yr lease 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD Close to campus Females

only Own room&bathroom, underground

parking, pool, Jacuzzi, need someone ASAP.

$600 or negotiable 310-393-9628

WLA 1-bdrm $725 Ouiel. chamiing. hard-

wood floors Parking, stove, refrigerator

Courtyard Ixjikling with large shared patio.

310-477-5365

WLA- 2t>dnn-1t>ath, upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood. pat)0 Between Federal

and Barry 11617 Gateway $795/month

Katherine 310-399-1506

WLA $669 50 Ibd^ lower Available

2/07/98 Parking, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073

WESTWOOD- Large 2 bdrm/2bth Security

building Gourmet kitchen Balcony

Pool/Spa. 2 parkir>g spaces Availat>le 2/15

or3A)1 $1,550/mo Frede2 13-466-7732.

WESTWOOD 1 -bed/1 -bath-t^loft High ceil-

ings, gated, A/C, wasfier/dryer in unit, pool,

jacuzzi, double parking. 24-tx)ur security

qutet $1230, including utilities 213-66.>

1840

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath. penthouse w/patio

Fireplace, air-conditk)ning, decorator cok)rs

Private garage, 8yrs okj, luxury, top-of-the-

line. security Santa Monica/Veteran $1800-

$2400 213-46.S 3445 x204.

BRENTWOOD Beautiful gated hm. CIse to

UCLA Private rm/ba Kitchen privileges in

excttange for PT maintance and administra-

tive help Good organization skills a plus 10-

15hrsMk Ref req 310-476-1510

CULVER ; ; J

vate spa on huge patio. Huge mstr suite

w/walk-in closet $189K Agent 310-827-

1013

CULVER CITY. 1 + 1 $99,000 Goregeous. re-

rrxxleled, comer, pool-side unit Light and
airy. Great closets! FHA and VA approved
Agent: 310-827-1013

BEVERLY GLEN- Ibdrm guesthouse with

bathroom, sauna. Jacuzzi, pool, 2-car ga
rage Lauridry and kitchen in main fKiuse

Vicki 3 10-459-5176

MAR VISTA. $625/month Ask about free

rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio. bart}ecue area Quiet -butkjing

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

SANTA MONICA Close to bus Bright and

cheery. Extra large 2txlrm/2bath. Fully fur-

nished. Available FEBRUARY 16. 9- IB

months $1060. 310-441-9204

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY walk to cam-
pusAWestwood VtNage Studio $600 Also

1 -bachek>r $525. Prefer mature, quiet adults

310-824-0315 Of 310-208-7864

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must

see* 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832

S F VALLEY 2-t)drm/1-bath Charming, fire-

place, A/C. fenced yard, wash/dry In Van

Nuys near 405 freeway entrarKe $850 818-

785-7647.

SANTA MONICA 1 bdrm/1-bath Pet ok

Yard $600 310-395-RENT. LOW FEE.
'qnntato.co(n

94m
ioMntorRort

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA >ommate

Nicely lurnished private rcx>m, snare bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 310-

475-8787

BEL AIR guesthouse Huge room with full

hath&kitchen Available Feb 1st.

$795/month, including utiMies and kitchen

appliances. 310-475-8060.

BEL-AIR Private, small, furnished

room&l)alh Very quiet Light kitchen/laur>dry

pnvileges Utilities included Car&references

necessary Serious male students/proles

Sional preferred $465/nfvonth 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large IVKise w/grad students, kitcfien privi-

lagee, pool, washer/dryer, utltities/ir>cluded

Need car. $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room). Leave message Abbey 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD 1-2 rmmate male/female to

rent mstr txJrm of spacious Brentwood apt

Private ba Gated garage. Great location

$575 310-440-0745

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with frklge

and mk;rowave. Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges $450, utilities included 310-838-1918

HOLLYWOOD HILLS home Large room.

view, pool, Jacuzzi, cable, workout roorr^

Rent reduction lor drlvinj^errands Respon

sible, good dnving record. 310-443-4269

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiet room, secluded

home near Coldwater-Mulholland Pool, pa-

tio, oeble. fridge, carport. Senous studer>l

$450 includes utiKties 213-654-6968

WEST DALE Near schools, shopping. 1844

square feet 3-txJrm/2-bath. den. new car-

pet/hardwood fkxjrs 2-fireplaces By owner.
$360 000 310 206 B0?R/473 81^11

Caterer lookina for someone to
shara nousii>g.

2JOO S.F fcMnnhouM to ihwa AvaiiU* Fatxuafy 1

.

1996 3 BKkoomi 3 1/2 BMh Two paopl* to tfwra
artt.M armtlm. Sludtnl* iwateorm PlVCttmnQ
mil iiil«iriiiiiiliil TfTinni t uliifn
ndudtd, * houMhMper C«nMklocatod lSm»

frotn IXXAand Oowr*»iin Sar<a Monica

for info, pleeee call Deborah St^iler 9
310 50436«4 Of 310 44t-5«iW

BIRD
Fruiii pdye 30

The Pacers (28-12) are a half-

game behind the Chicago Bulls (30-

1 3) in the Central Division standings

but have a better winning percent-

age, the determining factor in the

selection of the All-Star coaches.

"I would enjoy a few days off, but

that would be selfish of me," Bird

said. "1 represent the Indiana Pacers

and I should go. I am very hon-

ored."

Bird was the All-Star most valu-

able player in 1982 and will become

only the third MVP lo also coach an

All-Star game, joining Bill Sharman

and Lenny Wilkens.

"As a player, I didn't like to par-

ticipate because 1 don't like All-Star

games," Bird said.

He said coaching the game in

Madison Square Garden will be

easy, however.

"You just sit back and watch

them do what they do best, and

that's play basketball. We'll give

them a couple plays, but it's an AU-

Star game," Bird said. "They're not

going to listen to coaches."

Pacers president Donnie Walsh

said he never doubted Bird would

coach the All-Stars.

"Larry Bird lives up to his obliga-

tions," Walsh said. "It's a hell of a

tribute to the coaches and our play-

ers. It's a great honor for our fran-

chise."

Bird will be the first Indiana

coach in the NBA All-Star game.

Former Pacers coach Bob Leonard

coached in the American Basketball

Association All-Star game in 1970.

The only Pacers' players in the NBA
All-Star game were Don Buse and

Billy Knight in 1977. Detlef

Schrempf in 1993 and Miller in

1990, 1995 and 1996.

FIST
t-rom page 32

Some of these sponsors even went

further than free samples in their

attempt to get students' attention.

Cosmetic company L'Oreal's booth

featured free makeovers and hair

coloring for students who may not

have wantH '-^ pH^-'iririiie in sports

Overall < .. lest provid

ed a chance for everyone involved to

have a good time.

In the words of Rosalyn

Lundenberg, a third-year sociology

student, "1 think it's great ... It cuts

down on stress, plus it's a lot of fun."

The Campus Fest will continue

today on iirum Walk

So do we.

M-'- - ' 'A ' nH '-irii;', t'(.ni campus Non

ities, kitchen pnvilieges Utilities paid Usf i

pool. Many extras $5fVnv • ; jqh qfiPP

NORTH SANTA MuN.oA $375.

Room/bafh/kitchen privileges in 2-story

townfiouse Quiet, secure Non-smoker, no

pets Close to UCLA, bus access 310-453-

8508.

SANTA MONICA Furnished bdrm w/adjoin-

ing bath. Kitchen priveleges. Near beach

bus. Perfect for serkxjs student No smoking

$475+utilrties 310-451-9807

SANTA MONICA. Room available in 3BDRM
apartment Shared bath Responsible grad

student/professional Patio $420/mo Furni-

ture for sale too. 310-395-2830.

WLA. Your own room Share fxHJse near

bus, shopping, freeway Share utility, laun-

dry $445 310-397 5251

WESTWOOD ADJ Room for rent. Own
bath, small kitchen, $380^mo. Including utili-

ties 1^ pets 310-470-7032.

WESTWOOD Private guestroom in a beau-

tiful fK>use w/privale entrarKe/batfVbackyard

Parking Walking distance to UCLA/West-
wood Laurxlry/Kitchen privileges Utilities

paid N/S female tenant $750/mo 310-446-

9556

WESTWOOD. Private room w/full bathroom,

month -to-month, walking distance from cam-

pus, security buikjing, undergrourxl security

garage parking, fully furnished, large swim
ming pool, gym, laundry room $675.00/mo
Call Julie at Creative Services 310-444

9661

WESTWOOD Room for rent. Own bed-

room/bath Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated

parking. N/S, clean, quiet, female student

Starting at $4?5/mo -mlilities 310-477-0112

"lit imi iMa MiiiMiMiMli laiifli 111 Ma ^BdHiEKiAJ&A^k. ^S.dbJlb.AMA

4 MIL \

bath u , ,,

dry facilities av

only. Pamelae
Female

BRENTWOOD,.,.- .-,., ,o,i/5bs"- ^—

•

house Apt. Security buikjing Mat
$475 Shared Utilities. Laundry room, uuiei

310-477-8805

PALMS Share 2bdrnr\/2bath apartment Pn
vale room. Balcony, refrigerator, microwave,
laundry, secure parking. $420/mo -1^1/2 utili-

ties Non-smoker Call after 6pm. John: 310-

pacific ties

ROttMiMABS - Piivflte Room

tifioii C>(T,ukers. okay. Call

4954

'.
)

'. ''ssional males seek

(ow .oil
'•"-• house. $350/mo,

1/3 utilities lii ye. Ask LJ. 310-

450-7354 or 3iu o3«: ca-^o. Available Feb 1

WESTWOOD Large, beautiful, quiet aondo.

Security building/parking N/S. Great loca-

tion! $575 Mike 310-473-8525

WESTWOOD- Own room/bath in 2-bdrm apt

on Kelton Fireplace, Bateony. Spack>usl

$550/mp-t deposit Call Betsy ©31 0-824-

9963

WESTWOOD Private room/bathroom in

spacious 2t>drm/2bath apartment

$525/mo+1/2 utilities 5-mlnute8 from UCLA
Qutet non-smoking fenrwile preferred Avail

ASAP 310-268-7913.mkWESTWOOD ROOM and bath in

2txlrm/2ba apartment Spacious 2-bk>cks

from UCLA. Qraduete student wanted, non-

8nx>king, 2-cats, quiet. $575/mo. ktolinda:

310-209-8009

WLA ROOMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm/l bath

apartment. Good rtetghbortwod. Local shop-
ping 5 minutes from UCLA $400/mo-f1/2

utilities. Daniel 310-479-3960.

Wl>. 10 minutes from UCl A Own tiedroom

m 1-bdrm apt Seeking: female, quiet, r>on-

smoker Available Feb 1 $400. 310-410-

9800 X22S23

SAN'AMONK.a Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-Dedroom house 6 miles from cam-
pus, 1 bkx^k away from freeway 104405
2000 sq. ft. house with hardwood fk>ors &
carpet in bedroom Has own entrarwe to pri-

vate backyard $525/mo Live w/3 beautiful

giris, 2 cats & a gekko Call 310-473-2374.

Jen, Jill, & Aleks.

WESTWOOD Female roommate wanted to

share spack>us pentfiouse apt 527 Mkfvale.

Only $425/mo Call 209-0368 Available im-

§700 H
'ime-

Private

bedroom, ,. w u Direct bus to

UCLA Ck): ich University affiliated

and non-smoker preferred $700/month.
310-3147583
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sized belly button persuasion, proba-

bly not very often. If you're Farley,

well, your inhaling days are over,

period.

And when it turned out that, not

only was there a game to watch, but

it was actually worth watching, well,

<ny cup (and snack plate) runneth

over.

The last time the Super Bowl was

this exciting, America was on the

PREWELI

fate by March 16 at the latest. Sprewell

has filed two grievances, one against

the league for its unprecedented one-

year suspension, the other against the

Warriors for terminating his contract.

Lawyers from the National

Basketball Players Union will argue on

Sprewell's behalf. They will argue:

— There was no precedent for a one-

year suspension, even in the most egre-

gious altercations. No suspensions

were issued when Alvin Rt^rtson of

the Detroit Pistons choked assistant

coach Billy McKinney several years

ago, nor was any action early this sea-

son when Tom Chambers of Phoenix

brink of the Gulf War, so, needless to

say, there wasn't exactly a festive

atmosphere around. This time, how-

ever, all we had to worry about was

whether our president was screwing

some intern, which is pretty insignifi-

cant stuff compared to night sorties

over Baghdad.

Super Bowl XXXII had it all:

courage, tension and the obligatory

halftime show.

First of all, we had the opf>ortuni-

ty to appreciate the amazing intesti-

nal fortitude exhibited by N BC side-

line correspondent John "the Rug

punched strength and conditioning

coach Robin Pound.

— The Maxwell-Rodman-Van Exel

factor.

Vernon Maxwell of Houston

received <
•' '

' ime fan for run-

ning into "' punching a

fan, Rodr for kicking

a camera butting

a referee for

shoving a ,.,,,,. ^..nn

— Sprt ,Jim of a double

doseofpeii <','
> ,

Historiciilly, the league has taken

disciplinary action for incidents that

happen in gat • taken

action for inciden cned at

practices. Sprewt. bed by

both the team and ^ v

— Sprewell did not receive due

Doctor" Dockery. This man went on

national television wearing a hair-

piece of the quality you would find

stuck in your shower drain.

Let me tell you about tension.

Nearly everyone I was watching the

game with knows a little something

about tension, be it belts stretching to

the brink or transitional epithelia in

the bladder straining to bejesus. The

Super Bowl-induced pucker factor

was so high, we nearly stoned one of

our hosts to death when a fuse blew

and the television went dark with

three minutes to go in the game.

Even the halftime show was fun.

In what has become an annual

"Tribute to Motown" schlockfest, we
got to see the newly facelifted

Smokey Robinson looking like Tom
Jones with a tan. We got to see

Gilbert Brown get on stage in a red

dress and pretend to be Martha
Reeves from Martha and the

Vandellas, and the king-sized Queen
Latifah sing a rendition of "Heard It

Through The Grapevine."

The only thin people on the field

were those 40-foot-high infiatable fig-

ures that gesticulated like hyperac-

tive children, sans Ritalin.

Next year, it'll be called the

"Weight Watchers Tribute to

Mootown".

The only problem was, I, along

with the rest of the civilized world,

picked the Packers to win, so when
the final gun sounded, all I wanted to

do was hunker down and hide in the

nearest belly-button.

Mark Shapiro is a Daily Bruin colum-

nist and beat writer for men's basket-

ball. E-mail responses to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu

process.

After the altercation, union director

Billy Hunter tried to arrange a meeting

between Sprewell and league officials.

Hunter claims that when he called

deputy commissioner Russ Granik to

finalize the meeting, he was told that it

was too late. The NBA contends

Sprewell had a chance to explain his

side of the story with director of securi-

ty Horace Balmer.

Sprewell may not have punched

Carlesimo after returning 20 minutes

following the first altercation.

Hunter says he has interviewed six

players who claim Sprewell did not

punch jiuty com-
missici antains all

the Wh .ame thing

-a pun trlesimo.

AUSTRALIAN
from page 31

proved too much, especially against

Berasategui's monster forehand.

It is a weird shot with an exagger-

ated grip that would hurt the arm and

wrist of almost anyone else who tries

it. Berasategui has been using that

grip, running around balls to his left

and hitting forehands with the back-

hand side of the strings for years and

only he has mastered the technique.

"More than anything, it's tougher

to read," Agassi said. "When you hit

a short chip across court, and he runs

around it with that grip, it's a pretty

routine shot for him to hit an inside

dink hard back to your backhand.

It's a beautiful shot if you can do

that."

Agassi figured he could exploit

Berasategui's one-dimensional style,

but then again Agassi never thought

the Spaniard would get past Rafter.

The key to beating Agassi,

Berasategui said, was to put him on

the defensive.

"I knew that Andre doesn't like to

run," Berasategui said. "He likes to

make other people run. In the first set

and a half I couldn't do anything. He
just was making me run all around

the court.

"He was hitting big shots. Then
his shots weren't as long, and 1 took

advantage of that. I tried to make
him run a lot, and maybe that's why
he got tired."

\
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for cellular phones and
IVE

phones and pager
NIENTLY LOCATED IN THE UrLTSTORE

x>
II^U

JfSS \

WJ AirTouch

PREPAID I

•Inifijl frr_ i»rrtr» ctlji^n. tnd othn r«trirt»«H *p0ty

r
Daily dravring for ^BfH
fffff NIXXO TUm Pager.

• Special IracFone software for

monitoiing airtirne

• full tp^turpd and iinhtwpinnt

Motorola StaplAC SON

$199QS
SmaUest, and iightesi

phoiM at 3 7 ouncps

Up to 4 hrs. of talk ti

Smart Sytton siinplit

manv opefatfAns

. t«ii

Nokia 638 ^CMh-777

tasy-to-read display

40 Alphanumeric Memory
Ergonomic design

Menu scroll for easy access

-mm «w

Alphanumeric display

1 hr. 20 min. of talk time

20 hr. standby time

9 one-touch memory

/^ FREE Weekends with monthly service

"-^^ as low as ^9»95 a month!* _^
•

*Ofhf l» avafUM* to ait custoiwn who acttvat* « nnrm itrvict tot two y«ar» on any AirTouch CcUuUr HttroSav«".Cal and Pro Pljn, ». ., - >
.i , ,

-

.
,,,,,:., „hi<h li on th« Metro S*v«f" PUn) it 19.95 tef tht first

thcM wonthj and tIf.M fee tht rMiiaining ?1 monthi. The ptan inclodei 10 minutes of ccHular airtirne per month at no ertra dM)9« ' »r»» Total commitment is t?09 40 for the Br»t year and

t23t.40 for the tacor^ year. Does not include toU. long distance, or roaming charges. Additionai service charges. tlSO earty disconneu .; ^ .... ^r^-, ^ .-ta4 of up to 1000 weelicnd airtime minutes pcf month

Cwaehends' are from 12:00 am Saturday to 11:S9 p.m Sunday) will be provided tor ?4 months to active AirTouch CelluUr service customers, free Weeliend Calling applies to local cellular service charges only, and, on • two year

Metio-Saver' flan, calls must originate within your Metro Area. Usage on each call is rounded up to the next minute tor billing purposes, including all mirtutes m package airtime plans. Offer good through 2/28/96 in Greater LA only,

and may not be cooiblned with some other promotional offers.

Qi TTfTffrfffT
Complete line of Motorola pagers at

open daily • www.uclastore.ucla.eci

Classi
875-2 Check Autos for Sale [49001 for the car you've been looking for.
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Kings 111,

SuperSonics 92
Mitch Richmond scored 24 points as the

Sacramento Kings snapped a five-game losing

streak with a 111-92 victory over the Seattle

SuperSonics on Monday night.

Olden Poiynice added 17 points for

Sacramento, which has won seven straight at

home Seven Kings scored in double figures,

including Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf with 13 and

Corliss Williamson and Michael Stewart with

12 apiece.

Vin Baker led Seattle with 20 points. Sam

Perkins added 16 for the Sonics, who shot only

38 percent from the field.

The Kings led by 14 points at halftime, then

increased their lead to 82-58 with a dominat-

mg third quarter. Richmond scored eight

points as Sacramento made 12 of 19, shots in

the period.

Seattle reserve Dale Ellis drew a pair of

technicals and was ejected from the game at

the start of the fourth quarter. Abdul-Rauf

then scored nine straight points as the Kings

built a 30-point lead.

Richmond made two straight 3-pointers in

the third quarter, with the second one giving

Sacramento a 78-51 lead with 3.01 left in the

period.

The Sonics made only 16 of 46 shots in the

first half and were bothered by the presence of

Kings center Michael Stewart, who blocked

three shots. <B>Notes:<P> SeafJe missed 14

of its first 17 shots from the field, including 0-

for-7 from 3-point range. ... Seattle's Hersey

Hawkins started his 422nd straight game, the

second-longest streak in the league. ...

Hawkins and Detlef Schrcmpf were a com-

bined 2-for-18 from the field.

m Chargers hire

Joe Bugel
Joe Bugel was hired Monday as offensive

line coach of the San Diego Chargers, becom-

ing the second former NFL head coach to

join Kevin Gilbride's staff in the last week.

Bugel was fired on Jan. 6 after spending

just one year as head coach of the Oakland

Raiders, finishing 4-12.

The Chargers also finished 4-12 in

Gilbride's rookie season as head coach,

edging the Raiders for last place in the

AFC West by virtue of just one division

win. which was at Oakland on Oct. 5.

Bugel. 57, replaces George DeLeone,

who is returning to Syracuse as associate

head coach. Before joining Gilbride's staff.

DeLeone spent 12 seasons at Syracuse,

including the final 10 as offensive coordi-

nator.

Last week, the Chargers hired former

Atlanta Falcons head coach June Jones as

their quarterbacks coach.

Bugel will be reunited with general man-

ager Bobby Beathard. who hired him at

Washington in 1981. As offensive coordina-

tor and then assistant head coach. Bugel

helped develop the Hogs, the fabled group

of linemen who helped the Redskins win

two Super Bowls in the 1980s.

"I'm excited about it in a big, big way,"

Bugel said. "One thing that I missed is

being on the football field with that partic-

ular position. I wanted to get back and do

that."

San Diego's offensive line played poorly

last year. It failed to protect the quarter-

backs, allowing 51 sacks. Even though

Gary Brown rushed for 945 yards, the run-

ning game ranked 28th in the NFL.
"ff they were all five Pro Bowlers, then I

wouldn't want to come because they

wouldn't need my help," Bugel said.

"They've been criticized, kicked around. I

look forward to coming down there with a

bunch that needs a lot of tender, loving

care. If they're used to hard work, they're

getting the right guy."

Bugel also was head coach of the

Cardinals from 1990-93, going 20-44.

Abdul-Jabbar settl* *vil suit

CASE: Both parties agree to

leave incident beliind, but star

still faces criminal charges

The Associated Press

Retired basketball star Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar said Monday a lawsuit filed by a man
who accused the ex-Lakers center of attacking

him in April after a traffic dispute has been set-

tled to both parties' "mutual satisfaction."

Abdul-Jabbar said the April 20 incident at a

West L.A. mini-mall occurred as the result of

"a misunderstanding between myself and Mr.

(Jerry) Cohen during a difficult personal time

for myself and my family."

But Abdul-Jabbar, who helped the LA.
Lakers win five NBA championships during

the '80s and retired in 1989 as the league's

career leading scorer, is still scheduled to

appear in West Los Angeles Municipal Court

Thursday on misdemeanor and false imprison-

ment charges brought by the city attorney's

office. The maximum penalty for battery is six

months in jail and/or a $2,000 fine. The maxi-

mum penalty for false imprisonment is one

year in jail and/or a $1,000 fine.

The civil settlement announced Monday has

no impact on the criminal case, said city attor-

ney's spokesman Mike Quails.

Cohen's attorney, Larry Feldman, said his

client "is completely satisfied that it has been

resolved and looks forward to getting on with

his life."

Deputy City Attorney Mitchell Fox said

that Abdul-Jabbar came up behind Cohen in

traffic at a mini-mall. Cohen told police that

Abdul-Jabbar sounded his horn, so he extend-

ed his arm out his car window and pointed to

the parking lot he was intending to enter.

Police said Cohen headed for a yogurt shop

when Abdul-Jabbar attacked him, pushing and

holding his face against a plate glass window,

then shoving him to the ground.

Bird to lead Eastern All-Star team
BASKETBALL Pacers' coach earns honor as

team gamers best record in the conference

By Steve Hennm
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Larry

Bird, the Indiana Pacers' rook-

ie coach, changed his plans for

a Florida vacation and said

Monday he will coach the East

in the NBA All-Star game.

Bird was a 124ime All-Star

with the Boston Celtics but

said he had no desire to coach

in the Feb. 8 game in New
York. The Pacers, however,

earned the coaching honor for

him by compiling the best

recofcT in the Eastern

Conference as of Sunday's cut-

off date.

"It will be a great honor to

go and represent the Indiana

Pacers, no question about that.

Hopefully, Til havf a few of my
players going with me," Bird

said ' ' Monday.

"Be! ' '"arket

tear t get

a lot of press k it would

be good for all ol us if I went

and participated in it."

Pacers' assistant coaches

Dicfc- Harter and Kuk r it lisle

will assist Bird in the All-Star

game.

The starting lineups for the

Eastern and Western

Conference teams were

announced by the league

Sunday, and the remaining

seven members of each team

will be selected this week by the

coaches in each conference.
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Major Scores

EAST

Ameriun U. 78, Va. CommonwMlth 70

Cometl 82, Lrhigh 74

Princeton 59, Colleg* of N.J 50

St.frincis,Pi.59,NorfolkSt.58

Syracuse 84, Georgetown 66

Temple 68, St. Joseph's 62, OT

SOUTN

Alabama St. 72, Miss VaHey St. 68

Citadel 56, Wofford 51

Copp<nSL72,llM.-E.Shore68

Georgia Southern 59, Chananooga 52

Grambling St 80, Jacksor* St 79, 20T

Hampton U. 68, Delaware St. 50

Lll>erty 66, Coastal Carolina 62

Morgan St. 76, N. Carolina A&T 66

New Orleans 71, South Alabanu 55

Radford 82, Charleston Southern 76

S.Caroltna St. 100, Howard U. 82

South Carolina 79, Furman 52

Southern U. 1 1 2, Prairie View 71

Tenn -Martin 70, W. Kentucky 67

Texas Southern 81, Alcorn St. 74

UNC-(keensboro72,VMI60

W. Carolina 76, E. Tennessee St. 71

MIDWEST

Indiana St. 62, Bradley 53

N.Iowa 78, Evansville 71

Saint tools 77, Valparaiso 66

Wis -Green Bay 60, Loyola. III. 47

SOUTHWEST

Oklahoma St. 88, Oklahoma -84

South Florida 65, Houston 64

FJUIWEST

UNLV77.Chaminade49

1. Duke (18-1) did not play Next: vs. No

23 Maryland, Thursday

2. North Carolina (20 1) did not play

Next: vs. Clemson, Wednesday

3. Utah (17-0) did not play. Next: vs.

TeuvEIPa«>.We<t(tesday

4. Stanford (18-0) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 6 Arizona, ThuryUy.

5. Kansas (22-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Baylor, Wednesday.

6. Ari^oru (17-3) did not play. Next: at

No. 4 Stanford, Thursday.

7 Kentucky (18-2) did not play Next: at

VandertMit, Tuesday.

8. UCU (15-3) did not pUy Nextvs.

Washington State, Thursday

9. Connecticut (17-3) did not play. Next:

at Providence, Tuesday.

10 Purdue (17-4) did not play. Next: at

No. 19 Michigan, Thursday.

1 1

.

PriiKrtOO (14- 1 ) beat College of New

Jersey 59-50. Mext: vs. Cornell. Friday

12. Mississippi (14-2) did not play. Next:

at Georgia, Wednesday.

1 3. South Carolina (14-3) beat Furman

79 52 Next: vs. Flonda, Wednesday

14. New Mexico (14-3) did not play

Next: at Brigham Young, Thursday

1 5. Arkansas (16-3) did not play Next: at

tSU, Wednesday.

16. Iowa (15-4) did not play. Next: at

Penn Slate, Wednesday.

17. West V'lrgima (17-3) did not play.

Next: at Pittsburgh, Wednesday

IB.Cincinnati (15 3) did not play. Next:

vs. Louisville, Thursday.

19 Michigan (15-5) did not play Next

vs No 10 Purdue, Thursday

20 Syracuse (16-4) beat Georgetown

84^ Next: at Pittsburgh, Sunday

2

1

Rhode Island ( 1 3-4) did not play.

Next: vs. Massachusetts, Thursday.

22. Michigan Sute (13-4) did not play.

Next: n. No. 25 Miana, Wednesday.

23. Maryland (1 2-«) did not play Next:

at No. 1 Duke, Thursday.

24.Xavier (12-5) did not play. Next: at

Duguesne, Tuesday.

25. Indiana (14-5) did not play Next: at

No. 22 Michigan State, Wednesday.

<iion<>l Ba^kettiali fts$ocii«tii)ri

At A 6lM»cc

EASniW CONTEIEIKE

Atlantic Division

W
Miami

New York

New Jersey

Washington

OrUndo

Boston

Philadelphia

L.A. Clippers

GoldeaSute

10 33 .233 23

7 33 .175241/2

Carolina 19 26 6 44127144

Utah 101, Chicago 94

WESTEIWCtMFERENCE

Central OMsion

W L

Boston 94, New York 85

Toronto 91, PhiUdelphia 87

Cleveland 94, Miami 93

Phoenix 96, AtUnta 91

San Antonio 1 1 5. Houston 90

Sacramento 11 I.Seattle 92

Pet

634

24 17 .585

L

26 15

G6

2

23 19 .548 31/2

22 21 .512 5

20 23 .465 7

19 23 .452 71/2

14 26 .35011 1/2

WasMNfton at Miana, 7 p.m.

PiMeniK at OiMtotlc 7:30 pm.

Detroit at Mitwaukee, 8 p.m

Atlanta at Minnesota. 8 p.m.

Cleveland at Date, 8:30 p.m

LA. Clippers at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Denver, 9 p.m.

GoWcfl Slate at Portland, 10 p.m.

Oiicagi at Vancouver, 1 p.m

.

Date

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Padfk Division

Colorado

LosAnqdes

EAnonten

San Jose

Anaheim

Calgary

Vancouver

33 11

29 13

26 20

23 20

20 21

17 25

1

8

10

7

8

9

7

F'ti tjf (jA

74160104

68160117

59153134

54145139

49121117

41118143

W
2$

21

18

18

17

13

12

T Pts 6F GA

16 6615512/

51139136

45130145

43120132

43124152

36128160

32131184

9

9

7

9

10

(HKACiOCUBS Agreed 10 terms with

INF .Wanny Alflander on a one-year

coniract

COIORAIX) RtXWS s Aqfeed to terms

with RHP Curtis Lfskinic and INf Jason

Bat« on one year contracts. Purchased

!hf (ontract of IB Greg Colbrunn from

(olofddo Spnngs of the KL. Waived LHP

RoUxe Beckett.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Agreed to

terms with RHP Tyler Gncn on a one-

vear contract.

N«tiwMl l<nlwtiMH AiMcMlM
CHARLOTTE HOW«TS—Signed F Donald

Royal to a second 10- day contract.

DETROIT PISTONS—Activated G Lindsey

Hunter from the iniured list. Placed 6

Charles O'Bannon on the injured list.

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Cleveland

Atlanu

Charlotte

Detroit

MiKvaukee

Toronto

28 12

30 13

25 16

26 17

25 17

20 21

20 22

.700 1/2<P>

.698 —

.610 4

.605 4

.595 41/2

488 9

.476 91/2

9 33 .214201/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L

Utah

San Antonio

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Saoamtnto

28 13

30 14

23 17

19 21

13 30

7 34

3 38

Pet

.683

.682

.575

.475

G6

1/2

5

9

.302161/2

.171211/2

.073251/2

Wathhiflon at teton, 7 pm.

Imttana at PMMdphia, 7:30 p.m.

Ortando at OcMit. 7:30 p.m.

NewHM at Miami, 8 p.m.

L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Seattle at Utah. 9 p.m

New Jersey at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 pm.

Ar A Olante

EASTBwaMraiBia
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts 6F GA

New Jersey 31 15 4 66148102

PhiladelphU 28 12 9 65147105

Washington 25 17 9 59144129

NY Rangers 16 21 14 46129139

Florida 15 25 11 41125149

NY. Islanders 16 28 7 39128148

Tampa Bay 9 33 8 26 88162

New Jersey 3, Montreal 1

WaiMifiM 4. Boston 1

Unitfs toMs
Pm]|iW9h4,St.Louis2

Ottawa 2, Tampa Bay 1

Washington 2, NY Rangen 2, tie

Philadelphia 3, NYlsUndersl

Dallas 5, Toronto 1

Colorado 2, Edmonton 1,0T

Phoenix 4, Vancouver 2

St. Louis at Buffalo, 7 p.m

Ottawa at Boston, 7:30 pm.

Carolina at Florida, 730 pm.

Anaheim at San Jose, 10:30 pm.

33 10 .767— <P>

31 10 .756 1

27 13 .675 4 1/2

24 17 585 8

18 26 .40915 1/2

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

L

15

18

19

22

21

TPts Gf GA

9 63142116

7 59153124

9 51122121

8 50118122

8 46117122

WOWMMSjS vMMS
Pittsburgh at Washington, 7 p.m.

Philadelphia at NY IsUnders, 7:30 pm.

Carolina at Tampa Bay, 730 p.m

Phoenix at Detroit, 730 p m.

Vancouver at Colorado, 9 p.m.

New Jersey at Edmonton, 9 p m.

Calgary at Anaheim, 10:30 p m

NfWYOm inS—Profflottd Charlie

Wf IS to offfii$i¥e toofdinatof Named

Dan Henmnq quarte rback", coach.

WatiwiM Hortwy Infi

CAUGARY FlAMtS—RecaBed Kevin

D^ from Chicaqo of the IHl.

NEW YMK ISI ANWRS^Recalled RW

Stew Webb from Kentudiy of the AHL.

COUfCE
ALABAMA AAM—Named Ron Cooper

football coach

1 When John Flway 'tn (or j tmi

•n Sunday, what -i ird iid hf .

2.WhKha. >

the moit poims 111 a liiiqif gae,,

J What (urrpnt NHl slat hfqan f

fessi"

Indiaei,.-!.. r:j-L _

(M Hm>< ,tm

^nHfilrMn^Mlint

panish forehand slaps back two-set deficit

Berasategui

ilies to defeat Agassi

in surprising match

ByStevtIMbtain
The Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia - For

the first hour, Andre Agassi played the

role of the bull, snorting and charging

and pushing around Spain's Alberto

Berasategui.

Then the little matador struck.

Working out of the far left corner of

the court, holding that spot and refus-

ing to yield for most of the next hour

and a half, Berasategui wounded
Agassi with punishing rallies before fin

ishing him off with the strangest .ukI

perhaps most lethal forehand in tennis.

Agassi rolled over and out of the

Australian Open on a chilly Monday
night with a look of utter astonishment.

What figured to be a romp turned into

a 3-6, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-3 loss to the 5-foot-

9 conqueror of U.S. Open champion

and No. 2 seed Patrick Rafter two

nights earlier.

Berasategui is now a quarterfinalist.

and he has done the promoters and TV
folks no favors by kn<x:king out the two

most popular men in successive

rounds

"Iju

sibil-?\

con'

wa
'

I '

est.

sta!

dot

present all •

Agassi's

n't belie%^

'-n consider it a pos-

Id be able to start

^ "issi said. "That

(le.

ip for the real

* id he just

ger. If you

s going to

to you."

'crt, could-

iiappened.

never come back from

Alberto Berasategu. >'

Open match in Melb(

two sets down, and Agassi had rarely

lost from that position.

"I wouldn't have thunk it," Gilbert

said as he rose from his courtside seat.

Agassi's wife, actress Hr » 4;

Shields, had just arrived in Auslrcilia, a

long trip for nothing.

"He better win the whole damn
thing," she said of Berasategui. "That's

all I've got to say."

With only one seeded player on his

side of the draw, Agassi saw a clear path

,(!

The As«xcaied Press

Andre Agassi it the conclusion of their Australian

6,3-6,6-2,6-3,6-3.

to the final of the tournament he won
on his first visit in 1995.

"It certainly is disappointing

because it was a beautiful opportunity,"

he said. "I felt like, geez, if I pick up my
tennis one more level, I'm just straight

into the finals. I gave up control of the

match tcxiay."

Maybe it was too much for Agassi

and his entourage to expect that he

would make a serious run for the title

just a few months after he bottomed out

in the rankings at No. 141.

Sure, he worked his way back to No.

87 after playing a couple ofChallengers

circuit events. Sure, he lost nearly 25

pounds getting in shape. And sure, he

looked great against his first three

opponents, including No. 16 seed

Albert Costa, another Spanish baselin-

er.

But doing it round after round

SceMISnULUN,pa9e29
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Hearing set to

review terms

BASKETBALL: Sprewell

argues he was dealt

excessive penalties

By Giris Sheridan

The Associated Press

" Did the NBA excessively punish

Latrell Sprewell for attacking

coach P.J. Carlesimo?

Did the league conduct a fair

investigation?

Did Sprewell really punch his

coach after returning for a second

confrontation 20 minutes after he

tried to choke him?

- Those are some of the questions

that will constitute Sprewell's argu-

ment as his arbitration hearing

opens today in Portland, Ore.

Sprewell, who drew the longest

suspension in NBA history and had

the remaining three years and $25

million of his contract terminated

by the Golden State Warriors, is

about to have his controversy revis-

ited and his fate determined by a

third party. The case will be heard

by arbitrator John Feerick, a law

professor at Fordham.

The hearing will be held in

Portland this week before moving

to New York Feb. 3-4. Each side

will then have 10 days to file briefs,

and Feerick can rule any time with-

in the following 30 days.

If that schedule holds, it will

mean that Sprewell will know his

See SPREWELL page 29
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A season for tears of joy, not of pain
SWIMMING: Afler last

year's surgery, Jenkins

looks for a banner year

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA senior swimmer Jill

Jenkins has a certain reputation

around the pool. She carries, along

with the talent and pride of being a

three-time All-American athlete, a

rather laid-back attitude; maybe loo

laid-back.

Jenkins says it best herself. "I'm

not the serious type. I'm not too

intense at practice. I'm usually the

one that's laughing or cracking

jokes. I think I help the team in that

aspect. At least I hope I do."

"Help?" Head Coach Cyndi

Gallagher laughs when asked about

Jenkins.

"Jill is a big team leader and she

gets the team going. When she's up,

she's great, but when she's down ... It

can work or not work to her advan-

tage. But she can definitely make it

work to her advantage."

"There's a few people I yell con-

stantly. She's

one of them. '

Definitely one

of them. But

she knows I

can be all at her

to do some-

thing, and

she'll do it. She

doesn't pout or

hold grudges,

so we have a

pretty good

relationship."

That's right.

Jill Jenkins is the unofficial cheer-

leader, clown and spirit of the

women's swimming team. Her per-

sonality is vibrant, and if one's not

on guard, she'll make you laugh

"She's learned how to

be not just a talented

swimmer but an

intelligent one."

Cyndi Gallagher

Swimming head coach

along with her in a flash.

She justifies her quirkiness by say-

ing, "I'm a person who likes to have

a lot of fun and I bring some of that

to the pool. A lot of the times during

the season, people get really intense.

I dance around
^^^^^^^^— on the blocks

anddostufflike

that to lighten

things up."

Sure, she

likes to goof

around. but

she's not all fun

and games.

Jenkins takes

her swimming
seriously.

Although
she identifies

herself as a backstroker, she also

competes sprint freestyle and butter-

fly. And she does them well.

"She's very, ^ry, very (with

emphasis on Very') versatile," says

Gallagher. Every year, our question

isn't whether she'll make it to the

NCAA's, but which event she's

going to score highest there. She

could probably be one of our best

IMers, but we never put her in that.

"She's extremely talented. You
know, it's probably the worst thing

to be a talented swimmer But she's

learned how to be not just a talented

swimmer but an intelligent one whn

works hard to reach her potential

So, what stroke is her tavonic

stroke? "Whatevci rin good at''

exclaims Jenkins.

"It's pretty much what Cyndi

needs me to score points at. So I

have to concentrate on three strokes

every time I practice. I love breast-

stroke because it's most fun, but I'm

not good at it!"

It's hard to believe Jenkins still

possesses such talent and skill when

all of it could have disappeared in the

See JIMIflNS, page 28

Commerdals,

food make

Super Bowl

SO special

before the ^ ickofT

was something f.-.

I watched pe '
*

practice jump ^

deal, and conto;

sorts of amazin i 1

felt inspired

1 watched

these underage

extras, with the

token profes-

sional ;r'

includi

themse

the ve'

UiiU

les, (or con-

tracts) would

allow, and I

thought 1 could

do anything.

That commercial changed my liU

forever, because il showed me that

epdown i, -
'•-

\\l i! ',1. , '
, ,

I

Mark

Shapiro

Senior and three-time All-American athlete Jill Jenkins has gained valuable experience swimminci

AMit y. ANION jACOttVUaily ijrum

Brums.

,1 »' ( iilhfi' H' '

l. I i

ould the fate of three

I r otj-> ue <( roncern, to the

pomt wher , would hush each

other and gather around the TV?
You'd think the president was giving

the State of the Union address or

something.

When else would you get to cat a

dip made of pastry, brie cheese and

apricot jam, piled high on a cracker,

and inhale a handful of caramels

right after? Unless you're Gilbert

Brown, or anyone else of the liler-

SeeSIMnw>,|Mife29

Sports Illustrated Carr^ is Fest offers mix o*

ACnvmES: Two-day affair

includes events such as sumo

wrestling, jousting, make-overs

By Trad Mack
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Baron Davis screams as he body-slams team-

mate Rico Hines to the flcxir. All of a sudden.

Travis Reed and Matt Harbour join the fray, mer-

oilassly throwing punches at the two. Earl

Witson and Billy Knight cheer their teammates

on.

What is this? This can hardly be a Lavm-sanc-

activity

Before the media goes rushing to the presses

with news of another supposed basketball "scan-

dal,"some clarification is needed.

This was the scene Monday at the Sports

Illustrated Campus Fest, a touring festival of

sports-related activities and free product samples

aimed at college students.

The Campus Fest offered a wide array of

events for students to participate in, including an

American (jladiator-stylc jousi, an obstacle

course .am while in Velcro suits, a chance to be a

human bowling ball, and [>seudo-sumo wrestling,

in which Davis and Hines were participating.

Sounds like a demented Olympics, you say?

Actually, the Campus Fest is very successful,

according to Chns Stuart, an organizer of the

event.

"We (visit) 25 schools altogether and then

Panama Beach for spring break. We run as long

as the school semester is in ... We average about

r.OOO to 6.000 students over the two days." says

Stuart.

Stuart's remark was verified by the sheer num-

ber of Bruins shooting air balls, playing fierce

games of air hockey or just watching and cheer-

ing their friends on

The opportunity to participate in the activities

brought out the competitive spirit in many stu-

dents, as evidenced in the World Wrestling

Federation-caliber sumo match between Davis

and Hines.

Drew Shen, a first-year chemical engmeering

major and jousting victor, said of his jousting

strategy, "I just hit (my opponent) m the head, hit

oduct sample:

him hard, hoped he went down."

However, his opponent held a different viev

of the match. "1 let him win, to raise his seH

esteem." said Steve Rodriguez

Aside from allowing Brums to compete hciii

to-head with each other, the Campus Fast idsi)

benefited its sponsors, many of whom hande<i

out free sampirs to students on Hniin Walk.

"We position ihe rlicnis so they get more

exposure The hasn liirKtion is to promt 'te bran*

I

awareness, because iullcge students arc the hard

est group to get tt> Pei^pie start their trends i

buying in now, m college, so we hope when the

get out in the real world ihev'll keep these hriii.!

in mind," Sruarl said

^ Inciflp fudftv

t>«fUc:i Uiuii i i uzac: It's natural to

enjoy St. John's Wort. Se# page 3

Lighting up: why some ignore

health risks of snnoking. S«« page 1

3

Theater: Debbie Allen portrays

activist Harriet Tubman. Sec page 1

6
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-acuity urged to aid in fundraising
FUNDING: Carnesaie

asks for help soliciting

from finfi'iiiial duiiors

-inFishnuMi

uin Contributor

The ivory tower of academia

is not immune to fiscal angst.

Or that's how it seemed at the

mic Senate meeting on
'V Chancellor C!arnesale

to the Senate, urging

C'ampaig!

1 ^..>^,<1.l V, I J

ing the sch

After praising ' i .

their efforts

fundraising donoi. ...

assured the faculty that the>

were a vital part of the fundrais-

ing process.

"This is not something the

Chancellor or the Deans can do

by themselves." Carnesaie said.

He emphasized that the bene

tils of fundraising would be felt

by the faculty.

"They are your teaching

research and development issues

that the development stafT t^ie^

to sell to donors," said Vice

Chancellor Ted Mitchell

USAC finance

chair resign^

debates ove

motives ans^

CONFUa: AiSA claims

Rhoan quit in order to

avoid formal complaint

Vickie Mays, Vice Chair of the Academic senate, and Chand Viswanathan Ac

to Chancellor Carnesaie speak

Senate C hai

>p SifliTf

.

iurinn the rTieetirin.

Bv

He may be gone, but Robert

Rhoan is not forgotten.

Undergraduate Student

Association (USAC) Finance

Committee chairman Robert

Rhoan resigned from ofilce late last

week stating that he could no

longer tolerate the pressure from a

"corrupt" student government,

Rhoan said.

However, members of the

American Indian Student

Association. (AISA) believe that

Rhoan resigned because formal

complaints regarding his perfor-

mance as chairman were about to be

filed.

"Rhoan resigned because he

never had a formal complaint

placed against him, and AISA was

surely the first of many groups that

would eventually do so," said AISA
Chair Natalie Stites.

See USAC page 10

Qinton urges Social Security boost Law students perturbed filffcir

^VASHMGTON: President

paints rosy picture for

future of L.5 If ti« it

By TtrciKe Hunt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Shaken by

scandal. President Clinton sought to

reassert his leadership in a crucial

State of the Union address Tuesday

night, urging Congress to "save

Social Security first" before cutting

taxes or increasing spending.

With the end of big budget

deficits. Clinton said "every penny

of any surplus" should be devoted to

shoring up Social Security, which

faces bankruptcy next century as

baby boomers retire Republicans

are eyeing the surpluses for tax cuts.

Replying to Clinton. Senate

Majority Leader Trent Lott said the

best thing Washington can do is "cut

the tax burdens on the American

family"

In an expectant atmosphere,

( linion faced probably the largest

television audience of his life as he

stood before a joint session of

Congress. The embattled president

did not mention the furor over alle-

gations he had sex with a young

intern, Monica Lewinsky, and urged

her to lie about it. He has denied the

charges

Democrats a|>plauded Clinton

warmly when he strode into the

chamber. Stony-faced, most

Republicans applauded as well and

gave the president a respectful hear-

ing. The president appeared upbeat

and spoke with conviction during

the 72-minute speech.

Hillary Rodham Clinton had a

front-row seat, beaming and

applauding. Earlier in the day she

vigorously defended her husband

against "right wing opponents" she

said were out to destroy him. In his

speech, Clinton singled her out as

Social Security faces

bankruptcy next

century under a tidal

wave of payoffs for the

baby boom generation.

"America's first lady," bringing a

burst of applause from lawmakers.

Amid fresh tensions with Saddam
Hussein. Clinton issued a veiled

threat of force against Iraq: "You
cannot defy the will of the world .

You have used weapons of mass
destruction before. We arc deter-

mined to deny you the capacity to

! them again."

In a subtle reference to Clinton's

personal trouMes l.ott said the

Congress would back the president

against Iraq "despite any current

controversy."

In his annual report to the nation,

Clinton said America is enjoying

good times enhanced by the lowest

unemployment and inflation in

decades. He urged Congress to raise

the minimum wage - now $5.15 an

hour - but did not specify how
much. "We can afford to talcc one

simple, sensible step to help millions

of workers struggling to provide for

their families."

Social Security faces bankruptcy

next century under a tidal wave of

payoffs for the baby boom genera-

tion. On this politically charged

issue, Clinton challenged Congress

to join in a bipartisan search for a

fix. With the prospect of the first bal-

anced budget in 30 years, Clinton

said the question is what should be

done with the projected surpluses.

"] have a simple four-word

answer: save Social Security first,"

the president said. "Tonight I pro-

pose we reserve 100 percent of the

surplus - that's every penny of any

surplus - until we have taken all the

measures necessary to strengthen

the Social Security system for the

21st century."

That proposal sets up a con-

peers' advantaai

LAW SCHOOL Few knew

about earlier test on file

at LuValle copy center

8y Emi Kt

Daily Brii lutor

The UCLA Law School is busy

trying to compensate students for

a final from hell.

Last semester, 93 first-year law

students took a 3-hour- 1 5-minute

criminal law final, only to learn

that some of their peers had access

to a prior exam on which the 1997

exam was based. They were

angered at their perceived disad-

vantage and asked for some form

of compensation.

Herbert Morris, professor

emeritus who taught criminal law,

was unaware that his 1996 exam
was on file at the copy center at

LuValle Commons.
First-year law students are a

nervous, competitive lot, in a field

where grades can easily affect

one's internship and employment

opportunities. And they have not

responded well.

"The time pressure of the exam
was alleviated for people who
found out about the test," said

Annette Kazmerski. a first-year

law student in the class. "They

could come up with better issues."

The exam had three parts. The

first two parts were similar to those

on the old exam, but they had been

modified. The last part was exactly

the same as one part of the 1996

exam.

"It was an unhappy situation,"

Morris said. "I felt sad ... I had a

very good experience teaching this

class, and I didn't want anything to

undermine the (students') experi-

ence," he said.

The Law School administration

has tried to> compensate the stu-

dents.

"We have to make sure that the

remedy is fair and make sure that

the students are being treated fair-

ly," said Liz Cheadle, Assistant

Dean of Students. "People are

quite anxious about their perfor-

mance."

The strict curve the Law School

adheres to was loosened to allevi-

ate distress. Normally the profes-

sor must give A's to 20 percent of a

class, B's to 60 percent, and C's to

20 percent. Instead, this criminal

law class ended up with 85 percent

As and' B's

"The grades given in the end

took into account the possible

Set Tisii^, wge 9

akijSi^tiMijSSstiiS,iJ^ii&s
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Westwood resident

commits suicide

A Westwood man died at the UCLA
Medical Center early Tuesday morning after

shooting himself.

John Danelski, 24, shot and killed himself at

his home at the corner of Glenrock and Ophir

in Westwood.

Danelski was a former UCLA student who
was interested in international relations.

Witnesses report hearing three gun shots in

a row followed by a pause, and then one more
shot at around 12:30 a.m. on Tuesday morning.

"There were four shots, three in a row and

one after," said Vic Petrossian, who lives near

the scene. Danelski fired the first three shots in

the air and fatally wounded himself with the

final shot.

The street was blocked off after the shoot-

ing.

The Los Angeles Police Department has not

released any further information. There is no

suspicion of foul play.

Applications

reach record higii

UCLA received a record number of appli-

cations for the fall class of 1998, which will be

the Tirst class admitted under the UC
Regents' SP-1 resolution, a policy eliminat-

ing the use, of race, gender and ethnicity in

the admissions process.

Many believed that SP-1 would reduce

minority applications; however, admissions

data demonstrate that more American-
Indian and Latino students applied, and the

percentage of Asian American and
Caucasian applicants declined.

Nevertheless, other data demonstrate that

fewer African Americans applied, and 4,202

applicants chose not to reveal their ethnicity.

In the past it has been Caucasians and
Asian Americans who choose not to reveal

their ethnicity or race, which accounts for

the drop in applications from these groups.

UCLA will send out 1 1,000 notices of accep-

tance on April 1, and an estimated 3,850

freshman and 1,950 transfer

students will enroll.

^^nd increases

sed books
Used textbook sales are growing rapidly, out-

pacing the demand for expensive new books,

according to UC Berkeley bookstore employ-

ees.

Because of competition, marketing and the

need for profit, book publishers raise the prices

of new textbooks each year. As a result, many
college students go to great lengths to avoid

buying new, higher-priced books - especially

with ever-increasing housing and food expens-

es.

It has even become increasingly common for

students to go to such measures as using books

on reserve at campus libraries or choosing not

to buy the required books for class.

Bookstores purchase their used textbooks

from wholesalers, individual book buyers and

students, and sell them for 25 percent less than

a new book.

"There has definitely been more of an

emphasis on used books with the prices of text-

books going up so high," said Joe Moore, a

manager at Campus Textbook Exchange. "A
recent trend in buying books has been the

Internet, where students can buy directly from

the distributor. Sometimes it's cheaper, and

sometimes it isn't."

Sometimes students eliminate the costs of

buying new books by sharing or selling their

books among each other.

"There is a lot of informal book-selling or

book-passing going around in this campus,

more so than I've seen at others," said Walter

Day, the student union director of books and

academic services. "Our sales in engineering

books are relatively low, and that's because they

are very expensive, so some students buy them

together and share them."

In response to the rising demand for used

books, publishers have found various ways to

eliminate used textbooks from the market.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Ackerman2408 -2014771

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (1 2; 10)

Kerkchoft"400

Tutoring Session (5:30)

Bunche3143- 208-0999
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REMINDiR

BSTHiiOilWIIiilFl.

Program deadline for Frarx» and
Canada.

Until Schedule of Classes is

available on tfie World Wide Web.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (witfxxjt transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For I^ION-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For hJON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a
fee.

For SOAA urxlergrads to add

classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a

late study list with a $3 fee.

DONTFORGCT:

Audition for Spring Sing!

Applications available now. Call

SAA at 825-2722.

4 p.m.

Prfrfirofessiwial Advising Office

John Hopkins S i

, t Nursing

Admissions Coordmalor

Ann O'Brien will be discussing the

nursing program, joint degrees, &
(dmissions

A245 Murhpy Hall

pao@hup.uda.edu

% n.m
' r •

'

"

UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor

Information Meeting

203 Covel Commons • 206^85

CALPIRG
General Interest Meeting

Doddl67

Graduate Students Association

(GSA)
Forum -GSA Legislative Body

KcrckhofT 135 -206^513

Mahu
Support Network for Lesbians,

Bisexuals, Gays and Transgenders

General Meeting

Campbey 3232

Art History Undergraduate

Student Association

Weekly Qub Meeting to discuss

current events in the art world

Dodd275

SAA Career Network

Career Options and Job Fair for

Math Majors

Alumni Center • 206^062

UCLA Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and

Transgender Students

Leadership Development (5:30)

Retreat Information Session

KcrckhofT500

Watts T\itorial Project

6 p.m.
Thai Smakom
Dinner (tilt 8p.m.)

Relax and enjoy dinner offcampus

with the club.

Noodle Planet • 478-8604

UCLA Pre-Optometry Society

General Meeting

MS 5127 -443-1908

Latin American Students

Association

General Meeting

Dodd 170

Bruin Leaders Project

Introductory Meeting

Chancellor's Room, Pauley

Pavilion • 206-5071

Qub Med
Ifyou'd like to know the inside

story on how to get into medical

school and the MCAT. come!

Franz 1260 -2084265

Asian American Christian

Fellowship

General Meeting (6:30)

Topic: Agape Love

Dickson 2160E

Bruin Victory Fellowship

Weekly Meeting

Kinsey 169

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/bvf

revivai@ucla.edu

Japanese Animation Qub
Screening

Haines 39 - 208-0645

7 p.m.
Meinitz Movies

Sneak preview: "Four Days in

September," Brazil's official film

entry for the Foreign Film

Academy Award.

James Bridges Theater

8 p.m.
Taiwanese American Union
Cultural Night Auditions

Richer Fireside Lounge - 8244)595

Whafs Brewin' can be reached via e-mail at

whatsbrcwin9media.ucla.edu.
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Hypericum |h i i » n i, t;a n l

I
opularity in the United States

as a safe alternative to pharmaceutical depressants like Prozac

ByMc^wnWvd
Daily Bruin Contributor

No longer a "Prozac Nation," America

is leaning toward herbal remedies to cure

every ailment from the common cold to

depression.

The growing popularity of St. John's

Wort, an anti-depressant herb, now pro-

vides those suffering from mild to moder-

ate depression with a safe alternative to

pharmaceutical anti-depressants.

St. John's Wort (Hypericum perfora-

tum), a plant that grows m the wild, is hat

vested each June for its active ingredient

hypericin. The plant derives its name from

its red spots, which in Christian folklore

May

shed Sirepresent the ilrups of Wowi

John the Baptist when he was decapitated

St. John's Wort has been ingested for

its healing properties for over 2,000 years

According tu Pamela 1 ec a dietician at

the UCLA Medical (enter, ii was used bs

soldiei"> dnrtnf 'li- f ,1-; i,!

scribed by doctors as an anti-depressant

25 times as frequently as Prozac.

It was not until August 1996 when the

British Medical Journal published a meta-

analysis of St. John's Wort, an analysis of

23 individual studies, that the herb caught

the attention of the English-speaking

world.

When Newsweek ran a >,tui >

about the use of
'~ '^

attractive alte

anti-depressa

among Ame.

househoii

Because \

does not

:

is easily a

Ace
(,fl)( I \
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*''

- Hal Pruett, directo

.,!!- .a I \vrhological Service

I ,.iH .jiiifur of American
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ly 24 percent of the students we see may

be treated with some kind of medication,

and antiniepressants are the most com-

mon kind."

Pruett says that St. John's Wort is not

prescribed at Student Psychological

Services because it is not a prescriptive

drug and because they don't know much

about it.

Dr. Joanne Dawson, director of

'
* • Health, agrees: "Until a drug has

'ie the scrutiny of the FDA, there

e to say much about it. There

iiestions about effective-

•n be legitimate but not

ctive."

iis, assistant clinical pro-

' ' Medicine empha-

i has not yet been

ment for serious or long-

" have to distinguish

,'ression and minor

i-pression is when you

in the morning. You

c pleasure in life. There's

iepression means you're

rts. you've got the Wahs

:Js that if a person's emo-

'bing their daily activities.

•- 'o someone about the

sure they are not seri-

1 or suicidal.
' '

' >rt is not a panacea for

^atest benefit is that it

•d as equally effective to

ti-depressants such as

i Zoloft, with greatly

i

cription anti-depressants

omnia, sexual dysfunction

..ncated feeling, St. John's

' imary side effect is hyperscnsi-

the sun.

• strong photosynthesizer.

.VHiicuiii. laking it can get very sun-

burned," explains Lee. She recom-

mends that fair-skinned persons avoid

,re to the sun while being treated

• lohn'sWort.

minor side effects include

atigue and restlessness.

Ullis advises those who

experience fatigue to take

the herb before bedtime

and those who expe-

rience sleeplcssr

ness to take it

the

St. John's Wort elevates levels of sero-

tonin and norepinephrine, chemicals in

brain cells that create elevated alertness.

"Some people are sensitive to the sero-

tonin, and they may feel fatigued. Others

may metabolize it more towards norepi-

nephrine, and they will get a lift."

Ullis also warns against the use of alco-

hol while taking the herb. "If you're trying

to alleviate depression, alcohol nukes no

sense because it is a depressant."

However, "One glass of wine isn't going

to hurt you," Ullis conceded.

Though most doctors recommend

avoiding tyramine foods (wine, cheese,

beer, yeast) while taking St. John's Wort,

there have been no reported complaints

from users who mix small amounts of

these substances with the herb.

Because it is a pscyhoactive drug, it wiH

affect each person differently.

According to Dr. Ray Sahalian, author

of "St. John's Wort: Nature's Feel-Good

Herb," the recommended dosage is 300

mg of 0.3 percent extract taken one to

three times per day.

It is important that individuals buy a

reputable brand with a standardized

dosage. If the dosage of each capsule is

300 mg, but the percentage of hypericin is

not indicated; there is no way to know

how much of the herb is in each capsule.

Sahalian recommends that users begin

by taking one capsule of 300 mg of .3 per-

cent per day for a week and increase to

two or three if necessary. "As with other

medicines, the lowest effective dose

should always be used, and one should go

off the medicine when it is no longer need-

ed," Sahalian explains.

Though some may feel the effects of the

herb within a couple of days, a minimum

of two to eight weeks of treatment is nec-

essary for most to notice a significant

improvement in their mood.

After the first month of treatment,

patients are advised to seek the profes-

sional guidance of a homeopathic doctor

or a medical doctor specializing in botani-

cal medicine. They should have their

blood pressure taken and heart rate mea-

sured. For prolonged use, the patient

should take a blood test every three to

four months.

For more information about St John's Wort,

see 'Hypericum and Depression' by Dr.

HaroW Bloomfiekl Kelly Martin's web page,

www.geoclties.com/
SouthBeach/Lagoon/5942/dosage.html,

provides extensive information and a

range of testimonials by those treated suc-

cessfully with SL John's Wort.

1
f
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Gindidates may face more etNcs pressure

Daity Bruin Nem

POLITICS: Consultants

say character does count

in eyes of public, media

ByAnastasiaHefidrix

San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO - The nation-

al focus on allegations that President

Clinton had an extramarital relation-

ship with an intern - charges he

strongly denies - could requu-e future

presidential candidates to meet an

unrealistically high standard in their

personal lives, several political consul-

tants meeting in San Francisco said.

"This could very well change the

face of American politics ... in that

probably from now on, all presidential

nominees are going to have to be

cleaner in both their financial and per-

sonal lives," said Dennis Johnson,

associate dean of the Graduate School

of Political N4anagement at George

Washington University and author of

a book about the nation's capital, "No
Place for Amateurs."

Johnson, who teaches a course

about the presidency, was among
those attending a conference of politi-

cal consultants from around the

world. Talk of the alleged relationship

between Clinton and Monica

Lewinsky dominated the discussions.

Requiring scandal-proof presiden-

tial candidates could be difTicult

because it goes against the grain of the

traditional pattern of American poli-

tics, Johnson said. It can be a particu-'

lar challenge for politicians who, like

Clinton, rise through the ranks of state

government in Southern sti^tes.

"The good ol' boys" way of doing

politics, where you help your friends

and wink at state ethics." no longer

works in the hot glare of Washington

media corps and an increasingly cyni-

cal public. Johnson said.

Rick Ridder, president of the

International Association of Political

Consultants, said high-profile politi-

cians would have to accept that priva-

cy was no longer a part of the privilege

of holding office.

"It comes down to the issue that a

politician's personal life is not only

open to the tabloids, but also to nation-

al, theoretically more legitimate

papers who will print these kinds of

allegations," he said.

Until recently, the press hesitated to

print allegations of past or unproven

infidelities by a sitting president or a

presidential candidate.

The mainstream media, for

instance, never devoted much lime

pursuing allegations of a love affair

between George Bush and his former

appointments secretary. The allega-

tions were never proven.

Several consultants said the recent

proliferation of scandal-oriented cov-

erage stemmed from the increasing

number of media outlets.

Still, Ridder said he found some
comfort in polls that showed the

majority of Americans continued to

approve of Clinton's presidential per-

formance even though his personal

approval rating had fallen.

"It's encouraging because it sug-

gests that Americans look at policy^

and leadership more than "affairs of

state.'" Ridder said.

But Republican pollster Ed Goeas
said the dip in the numbers was send-

ing a dramatic signal to Democrats

and Republicans alike.

"The impact that we are seeing out

of this whole thing is that character

does count." said Goeas, a member of

the board of the American
Asscxnation of Political Consultants,

which organized the three-day confer-

ence. "It will be a big issue in the 1998

election, and an even bigger deal in the

2000 presidential race."

Paolo Manfredi, an Italian scholar

who studies American history and pol-

itics, said his European counterparts

were somewhat befuddled by the puri-

tanical standards already applied to

politicians in America.

"In Italy, the sexual issue is not so

important," he said. "If some politi-

cian has an affair, and many of them

do, the press would not even cover it.

They care about morality in other

ways - they care about corruption,

bribery, blatant abuse of power for

personal gain.

"I don't know whether Qinton did

it or not, but it's obvious to me that

thefre's a big political matcTi going oh
(between conservatives and liberals).

As far as 1 can tell with all this atten-

tion, he's not a good husband maybe,

but not more than that."

Abortion pill availability remains elusive in US
RU-486: Top companies

reluctant to distribute

the controversial drug

By Usa M. Kricger

San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO
Widespread distribution of the abor-

tion pill RU-486, seemingly imminent

less than a year ago. is now on indefi-

nite hold.

Despite support from President

Ointon and the U.S. Food and Drug

.\dministration, no major U.S. drug

company has stepped forward to

manufacture the drug, potentially the

most important development in the

U.S. abortion debate.

In a stopgap efiTort, a small New
York abortion-rights group arranged

for surreptitious production of 10.000

doses of RU-486 and is providing it

free to 1 1 doctors around the country

as part of its research on the drug.

The supply is expected to be

exhausted by June or July.

"Every major drug company
turned it down. Big-name people

won't touch it," said Lawrence Lader,

director of Abortion Rights

Mobilization, which oversees manu-

facturing and distribution of the drug.

"We keep our place secret because of

the danger that someone will throw a

bomb through the window. It's sad,

but that's the way it is."

Urider pressure from anti-abortion

groups, drug-maker Hoechst AF of

Germany has halted distribution

everywhere except in Britain, France

and Sweden.

The not-for-profit Population

Council gained the U.S. patent rights

to the drug, called mifepristone, in

1996. That same year, the FDA said it

was "approvable" as a safe and effec-

tive way to end pregnancies of up to

seven weeks, but withheld final

approval until it had details on how
the pill was goinf to be manufactured

and labeled.

That has been a major, potentially

fatal obstacle. To the surprise of the

Population Council, the man it chose

to arrange the drug's manufacture

and distribution - lawyer and busi-

nessman Joseph D. Pike - had

resigned from the North Carolina Bar

over a forgery charge that stemmed
from a 1985 real estate deal.

The Population Council had to go

to court to get Pike to sell his control-

ling interest in the project, which was

subsequently sold to other investors.

A privately held company called

Advances/Neogen has been created

to handle manufacture and distribu-

tion of RU-486. However, the chief

executive of Advances/Neogen

recently stepped down, and a new
leader must be named.

The Hungarian company chosen

by Advances/Neogen to manufacture

the drug has since pulled out.

"Advances/Neogen doesn't know
why. Nobody knows why," Lader
said.

Abortion Rights Mobilization is

legally able to o6py RU-486 for

research as long as it does not sell it

for profit.

It has offered to manufacture

100,000 pills but has not received

approval from Advances/Neogen. At
best, this strategy would buy time; the

plant is thought incapable of full-scale

production.

Bernard Gore, an obstetrician-

gynecologist who runs dinics in San
Francisco and Oakland, is among the

doctors who have RU486. Gore has

performed about 300 abortions using

the RU-486 pill.

"Our success has been terrific," he

said. "The frustration is: Why can't

we get this out there, more widely dis-

tributed?"

Other clinics participating in the

RU486 trial are in Westchester and

Rochester. N.Y.; two in New York

City; Germantown, Md.; Bellevue,

Neb.; Burlington, Vt.; Kalispell,

Mont.; Seattle; and Dallas.

The RU-486 trial has been vigor-

ously opposed by abortion foes, who
worry it will sweep away pregnant

women's guilt and moral qualms
about having surgical abortions.

"It is a clinical study that is testing a

chemical to destroy a child in the

womb. This should be astounding to

people and society - that we are will-

ing to test a pill to kill children," said

Judy Brown of the anti-abortion

American Life League of Stafford,

Va.

Advocates of abortion rights say

the pill is a critical development in the

abortion debate because it could take

the procedure out ofurban clinics and
put it into the private offices of doc-

tors throughout the country - includ-

ing rural America, where abortion

services have been virtually nonexis-

tent.
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wMMuNi lY: Holiday

brings family together,

maintains cultural values

By Sharilne Otiang

Los Angeles Daily News

The aroma of banana leaves and

sweet rice cakes from Nu Doan's

breakfast table will evoke memories of

New Year's past, memories of home.

Like so many Asian immigrants to

America, Doan, a mother of four, will

start the lunar new year Wednesday
preserving the rituals of what was the

biggest holiday in her homeland of

Vietnam.

"This is about my culture. I have to

help keep it."

In the pre^iawn darkness of her

kitchen Sunday, Doan took on the 15-

hour task of cooking the rice cakes,

bahn chung and hahn let, the most tra-

ditional of treats for Tet, the

Vietnamese New Year.

Sitting lotus-style on a bamboo mat,

she worked quietly, swiftly, alone, fill-

ing banana leaves with rice grains,

pork strips and mashed mung beans.

If her family were still in Saigon,

they would greet the day in new
clothes, waving smoldering sandal-

wood incense at the Buddhist temple

to pray for good luck. They would visit

loved ones, going door-to<ioor armed
with gifts of rice cakes and fresh

watermelon.

Children would bow before elders

on their knees to receive their lai see,

red envelopes filled with money.
Homes would be filled with laughter,

filled with the rich smell of main cours-

es, including k rich meat and egg dish

called thit kho irung.

To honor this new year in their Los

Angeles home, Doan, a manicurist,

and her husband ( in I : an, a butcher,

planned to take v. i day ofT They
will relax at home or maybe visit her

cousins But their four children -

Kharik : Huong, 23, Viet

"MiK le too busy with

then /Xiiiv. routine to cele-

brate the hn le old country.

Eldest - hank must work
all day at an auto repair shop. Sister
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iton tr focus attention on Union
SPEECH: President, While

House staff mindful of

current political climate

ByCraggHiMs
Houston Chronicle

WASHINGTON - President

Qinton, who has proven himselfa mas-

ter of political tricks, took on a tough

role Tuesday night - trying to look big-

ger than the scandal which threatens to

sink his administration.

As has so often been the case, he

managed to {mil it off, but this time

without a lot ofroom to spare.

Under truly daunting circum-

stances, Qinton turned in a smooth,

workmanlike performance during his

State of the Union address though the

evening in no way made the sex crisis

go away.

And that was not just because the

president did not mention the sex scan-

dal in his speech.

The White House knew the appear-

ance, no matter how brilliant, would

not defuse the controversy, despite the

palpable rallying of Democratic spirits

in the hours leading up to his appear-

ance in the House chamber.

"We face a lot of difficult ques-

tions," said White House spokesman

Mike McCurry earlier in the day.

He had that right.

For the overall success or failure of

the dozens of programs outlined by

Qinton to the joint session ofCongress

rests on how ultimately damaged the

president will emerge - assuming, as

now seems likely, that he remains in

olTice.

With the drama and pageantry of

the speech behind him, Clinton faces

renewed questions that go beyond his

denial of having a sexual relationship

with former White House intern

Monica Lewinsky and of asking her to

lie about it under oath.

Resolving these issues will take time,

as Qinton's lawyers seek to insulate the

president not only from anything that

Lewinsky may tell the special prosecu-

tor but also from something incriminat-

ing the president may say in detailing

his relationship with the woman, who is

now 24.

As each day passes, the political

costs are likely to grow. And while this

may not afTect Qinton's legal standing,

it damages his authority at home and

abroad.

The foreign aspect is perhaps most

troubling, because the administration

is clearly laying the groundwork for

military action to punish Saddam
Hussein for his failure to cooperate

with U.N. weapons inspectors.

But as desperate as Clinton's situa-

tion may appear, he. is not without

some advantages - or at least some mit-

igating considerations.

The biggest is his seeming ability to

hold on to public approval of his han-

dling ofthe presidency even as national

surveys show deep doubts about his

denial in the Lewinsky matter.

Perhaps the public, which appears

to have wholly discounted Clinton's

penchant for personal crises, will give

him credit for once nwre bulling his

way through a controversy that would

wipe out most other politicians.

Qinton's other potential ace is the

Republicans' narrow margin of control

in the House. GOP pollsters have told

Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., that

one key to maintaining the majority is

to appear productive, not confronta-

tional - and that is likely to require a

degree of cooperation with Clinton

that some Republicans find distasteful,

even in the best of times.

Clinton showed he understood this

by using his speech to dare the GOP to

apply any budget surpluses to the

Social Security system and to finally

reshape the retirement program for the

next century.

The president may also have been

mindful that if there is anything that

can take Washington's mind off sex, it's

Social Security.

Qinton's ploy also played into the

decision of him and his advisers to pwr-

tray the speech as being about the aspi-

rations of average citizens and not the

aggravations faced by the president.

McCurry insisted at one point

Tuesday that Clinton's address was

"not about him personally." He was

echoing a favorite Qinton theme when-

ever personal problems have welled up

menacingly.

Congressional Republicans were

virtually ordered by their leaders not to

rejoice in Clinton's misfortune and to

appear above the president's political

problems.

When House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Bill Archer, R-

Sec aiNTON, page 8

Wage increases in 1 997

may spark future inflatioi

Violence in Kenya continues, leaving 21 &

iCONOMY: Experts say

troubled Asian markets

may slow down growth

By Martin Crutsinqer

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Americans'

wages and benefits rose in 1997 at

the fastest clip in four years, good

news for workers but a troubling

sign of inflationary pressures down
the road.

The Labor Department reported

that its Employment Cost Index,

considered the best measure of

changes in wages and benefit costs,

rose 3.3 percent last year, a signifi-

cant acceleration from gains of 2.9

percent in 1996 and 2.7 percent in

1995,

Wage and benefit pressures were

increasing as the year ended with a I

percent jump in compensation costs

in the final three months of 1997, the

sharpest quarterly advance in five

years.

"Wage compensation is definitely

accelerating in tight labor markets

all around the country," said Allen

Sinai, chief economist at Primark

Decision Economics in New York.

"This will present a challenge for

companies to find ways to offset the

increasing costs."

In a separate report, the

Conference Board said consumer

confidence dropped sharply in

January from a record high in

December. The decliiie in the index

to 127.3, down from 136.2, was

blamed by the business-backed

research organization on "continu-

ing uncertainties" stemming from

the Asian financial crisis.

The inflation-sensitive bond mar-

ket reacted negatively to the jump in

wages and fringe benefits, with

falling demand pushing the yield on

Treasury's benchmark 30-year bond

up to 5.94 percent, compared to the

previous day's 5.89 percent.

Stock prices, however, ignored

the labor price report, preferring to

focus on better-lhan-expected earn-

ings for several blue-chip compa-

nies. The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age halted a four-session slide to

jump 102.14, closing at 7,815.08.

Through most of the current

seven-year economic expansion,

wage pressures have been remark-

AFHICA: Nation's largest

tribe battles to hold land

in Riil Valley province

SccWilfiES,|M9e10

The Associated Press

,
I ^ A, Nairobi, look at the body

of a man killed in last Sunday's c^ttack by raiders on Monday.

by George .Mwangi

The Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya - Raiders

armed with automatic rifles, arrows

and spears have killed another 22

people in central Kenya, police said

Tuesday, raising the death toll in

politically motivated violence this

month to 77.

The latest violence broke out near

the farming town of Njoro, where

assailants have killed 22 people since

*^unday, police spokesman Peter

kimanthi said. Police killed one

attacker and 23 people were wound-

ed.

Many have fled their homes in

Njoro, a small farming town 160

miles northwest of the capital,

Nairobi. The raids began Jan. 10 in

the Ol Moran settlement, 75 miles to

the northeast, where 55 people have

died.

The attacks apparently are aimed

at driving Kenya's biggest tribe, the

Kikuyu, off their land in Rift Valley

province because they voted against

President Daniel Moi's Kenya Africa

S«e aNYA, page 9
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TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - Carlos

Flores Facusse was sworn in as president of

Honduras Tuesday and pledged to tackle the

deep poverty of this Central American nation.

With his American wife, Mary, at his side, the

47-year-old Rores Facusse accepted the presi-

dcrftial sash before 30,000 people at National

Stadium. The new president, elected in

November to a four-year term, vowed to fight

the poverty afllicting^me 80 percent of the 5.9

million Hondurans. He also has promised to

move the country beyond a painful, two<lecade

transition from military rule.

Rores Facusse, a newspaper owner and past

president of Congress, succeeded fellow Liberal

Party politician Carlos Roberto Reina in the

presidency. During the presidential campaign,

Rores Facusse distanced himself from Reina,

campaigning on issues such as health, public

safety and "moral values."

In the election, Rores Facusj-.

defeated Nora Gunera de Mdgai

former mayor of Tegucigalpa and

widow of a former military ruler.

Clinton asks for more
reservations police

WAiHINUluN oaring

on reservations, the C ; :; ition is

proposing a 140 percent incrcasi ling for

Native American law enforcement.

If Congress approves, federal spending for

new jails, hiring hundreds of police officers and

prosecutors and other law enforcement efforts

would jump from $130 million this year to $312

million in fiscal 1999, with higher amounts in

later years.

President Qinton is not releasing his 1999

budget until next week, but the Indian law

enforcement recommendations are contained m
a Jan. 20 letter to the White House from

Attorney General Janet Reno and Interior

ocretary Bruce Babbitt.

Reno and Babbitt recommended
tiat the Interior Department's

Hu eau of Indian Affairs (BIA)) remain

n charge of law enforcement on reserva-

uons, but most of the $182 million increase

would be channeled through the Justice

Department. Justice officials had proposed to

take over the BIA's police functions, but tribes

were divided over the {Jan. The homicide rate

on Native American lands soared 87 percent

over the past five years, even as it dropped 22

percent nationwide.

Man loses citizenship

over alleged Nazi past

WASHINGTON An elderly Illinois man

accused of participating in a massacre ofJews at

a Nazi slave labor camp during World War II

has lost a second court battle to retain his U.S.

citizenship, the Justice Department said

Tuesday

A federal appeals court affirmed a lower

court's decision to revoke the citizenship of

Bronislaw Hajda, 73, a retired factory worker

living in Schiller Park, III., the department said,

citing court papers filed last Friday. The depart-

ment is seeking to deport him. Hajda denied the

allegations declaring, "1 never killed anyone."

The three-judge panel of the 7th Circuit

Court of Appeals in Chicago said there was suf-

ficient documentary evidence that Hajda served

as an armed guard at SS Training Camp
Trawniki and the Treblinka labor camp in Nazi-

occupied Poland during World War II. activities

he concealed when applying to immigrate to the

United States after the war.

A federal judge in Chicago stripped Hajda of

his citizenship in April after finding that he par-

ticipated in a July 1944 massacre of hundreds of

Jewish prisoners at Treblinka, served in the SS

Streibel Battalion guarding forced Polish labor-

ers building fortifications against the Russian

advance and then hid those actions.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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INS becomes largest law

enforcement agency in U.S.

CmZENSHiP: Agents now

outnumber FBI, aim to

curtail immigration

The Associated Press

TUCSON, Ariz. - The U.S.

Immigration and Naturalization

Service now is the nation's largest

armed law enforcement agency - a

situation a Border Patrol

spokesman says not only cuts smug-

gling but reduces other crime.

For Tucson attorney Jesus Romo
Vejar, whose clients often are of

Hispanic or Indian heritage, it's a

matter for consternation.

"There is a police force that dedi-

cates itself almost exclusively to the

pursuit of Mexicans. By extension,

that includes Mexicans living here

and Indians, who are constantly

stopped and harassed," Romo says.

"It is concentrated here and direct-

ed at us, and that is a little scary."

Fifty-two new Border Patrol

recruits were sworn in Monday, part

of the 1.000 Congress and the

Clinton administration have said

will be added annually through the

end of the century.

INS agents - about 12,400 - now
outnumber the FBI (No. 3 with

10,389 agents) and the U.S. Bureau

of Prisons (No. 2 with 11,329). At

9,749, U.S. Customs is No. 4 in

terms of armed agents with arrest

powers, though its total is down 4

percent over the three years ended

Sept. 30, 1996.

The Border Patrol section of the

INS has about S,900 agents now,

including 250 at Douglas where
until recently there were about 60.

See INS, page 11

Malibu cove not exactly paradisi
MAUBU: Plagued with sewage spills and price

increases, mobile-home park residents bitter

ByErkLcMh
Los Angeles Daily News

With its quaint pier and white

sand beaches stretching out below

towering cliffs, Paradise Cove, 30

miles west of downtown Los

Angeles, is ideal for making televi-

sion shows like "The Rockford

Files" and movies like "Lethal

Weapon 4," which started produc-

tion there Monday.

But people who live in a sprawl-

ing mobile-home park around |he

cove say rent increases and sewage

spills are making it anything but par-

adise.

"It's a real misnomer to call this

Paradise Cove," said Roger

Goldingay, president ofthe Paradise

Cove Homeowners' Association.

"It's a slum in a beautiful setting.

We have regular sewage overflows.

We have spectacular views up here,

but sewage running down the

street."

Goldingay and other members of

his association are especially bitter

about the sewage problem because

they say they are also fighting 50 per-

cent to 60 percent rent increases.

The Los Angeles County District

Attorney's Office has filed a 25-

count complaint over sewage over-

flows from the park's septic system

against the park's owner that could

result in more than $80,000 in fines.

Representatives of Kissel Co.

Inc., which owns Paradise Cove, are

due in Malibu Municipal Court on
Feb. 6 to enter a plea, said Deputy

District Attorney Robert Miller,

who filed the charges Wednesday.

"Our investigation indicates it's a

public health problem and a severe

nuisance to the residents," said

Miller. "It's also a potential danger

to the surrounding environment. We
hope it can be resolved as soon as

possible."

Garrett Hanken, an attorney rep-

resenting the Kissel company, said

Monday that he could not comment
on the district attorney's complaint

because he hadn't received the

papers yet.

"I don't believe the District

Attorney's Office has heard our side

of the story," Hanken ssid.*-

He said making capital expendi-

tures to correct the sewage prt^ems
will require residents' approval, and

he defended the proposed rent

increases as necessary to bring rents

up to market level.

SeeSEWMi^pageTT
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From page 1

Carnesale insisted that UCLA
needs donor money, citing statistics

that the state of California provides

UCLA only 20 percent of their oper-

ating budget.

Mitchell, speaking more specifi-

cally said, "It is

important to —^—^—^-^^
have donors talk-

ing to faculty so

they can pick up

the excitement at

the heart of

every faculty

members'
research."

The UCLA
faculty is one of

the "world's ^
greatest." and should be involved in

the solicitation process. Mitchell

said.

In the first six months of this

school year, fundraising totals have

matched those of last year, which

was the largest fundraising year in

UCLA history.

"Campaign UCLA" has raised

$550 million since its inception and
is on its way to a goal of S 1.2 billion

by the 2001 school year.

"It's inconceivable to think about

even having a campaign unless it's

about faculty and students," he con-

tinued.

The faculty already has been
actively involved in courting poten-

tial donors, explained Mitchell, but

he continued to say that future par-

ticipation was vital to the success of

"Campaign UCLA."
The Legislative Assembly also

honored UCLA professors who
have earned patents for the universi-

ty in the past year. According to

Vice Chancellor Kumar Patel, in the

past year UCLA has earned 27

patents, 80 percent more than four

years ago.

"As wc increase the

patents

size

"It is important to have

donors talking to

faculty."

Ted Mitchell

Vice Chancellor

UCLA,
become
important

industry,"

of

at

we will

more

to

Patel

explained.

Industry inter-

est in UCLA
patents leads to

licensing agree-

ments which pro-

vide UCLA with

income. In the

past year UCLA has engaged in 17

licensing agreements.

Patel envisions grand things for

research at UCLA.
"UCLA must become the intel-

lectual engine of economic growth

in the region," he claimed.

Patel's comments foreshadowed

the announcement that a Santa

Monica company is developing

from technologies derived at

UCLA.
He went on to say that this sort of

connection between UCLA is good
for the University and its students

after they graduate.

Of the 27 new patents, 20 are

from the Medical School, six from

the school of Engineering, and one

from the School of Letters and
Science.

PMy Bfwi News

UNION
From page 1

frontation between the Republican-

led Congress and the politically

weakened president. Gene Sperling,

a senior economic adviser to

Clinton, said the surpluses should be

"protected from being spent or tax

cut away" until a Social Security fix

is in sight.

To promote a Social Security

solution, the administration will

arrange three or four regional con-

ferences to discuss the problems.

Clinton will host a White House con-

ference in December. He said he

would convene the leaders of

Congress next January to craft a

bipartisan agreement.

The strategy would allow Clinton

to spend the year talking about sav-

ing Social Security while delaying

decisions until after the mid-term

elections.

Clinton also challenged Congress

to pass national tobacco legislation,

but its fate is uncertain. He urged

raising the price of cigarettes by

$1.50 a pack to deter teen smoking,

and said tobacco companies should

be slapped with penalties "if they

continue marketing to kids."

The administration is counting on
passage of a tobacco deal for $65 bil-

lion over five years to pay for social

spending.

Clinton urged $21.7 billion for a

childcare initiative, doubling to 2

million the number of kids eligible

for childcare subsidies. "Not a sin-

gle family should have to choose

between a job they need and the

child they love," he said.

He proposed $7.3 billion to hire

100,000 teachers, with a goal of

reducing class sizes in grades one to

three. He also urged tax credits to

pay interest on nearly $22 billion in

bonds to build and renovate public

schdols.

Carrying the family-friendly

theme a step further, Clinton under-

scored his proposal to let Americans

as young as 55 buy into the

Medicare system. "It won't add a

dime to the deficit," he promised,

"but the peace of mind it will pro-

vide will be priceless."

With the economy booming and

the government collecting more tax

revenues, Clinton boasted that he

would submit a balanced budget for

1999, three years earlier than required

in his deal with Congress. "And if we
hold fast to fiscal discipline, we may
balance the budget this year, four years

ahead of schedule," the president said.

He urged passage of consumer

health care protections, guaranteeing

the right to appeal when services are

denied. He renewed his call for expand-

ed authority to negotiate foreign trade

deals; Democrats balked at the request

last year.

Qinton urged $6 billion in tax cuts

and research and development to

encourage cleaner factories, fuel

efficient cars and energy efficient

SccUltlON,page10

CLINTON
From page 5

Texas, was asked if Clinton could press

on with business despite the personal

controversy, he replied: "You'll have to

ask the White House about where their

energies are going, but we're pursuing

our constitutional responsibility as a

legislative branch."

House Majority Whip Tom DcLay.
R-Texas, even professed to take a
patient, long view of Qinton's prob-

lems, 'basically waiting to sec how the

facts present themselves."

After all, said Rep. Jennifer B
Dunn ofWashington state, secretary of

the House Republican Conference, as

she continued her party's stab at equa-

nimity: "This is the State of the Union,

not the state of the presidency."

Clinton is enough of a student of

political history that it almost certainly

struck him how strange it was to be

under siege as he delivered this year's

constitutionally mandated report on
the nation's welfare.

TESTING
From page 1

unfair advantage some students may
have had," Morris said.

"The modification to the curve

may have helped students at a disad-

vantage more than if this (incident)

hadn't happened." he said.

Kazmerski. however, does not

think that the loosening of the curve

is sufficient.

"Relaxing the curve didn't help

my position," Kazmerski said. "It

was a hard test. I had no shot at the

A, even under the best circum-

stances."

Walter Brown, also a first-year,

law-school student who took the

exam, agreed.

"Loosening of the curve is inade-

quate, because we don't know who
had the exam," Brown said.

Both Cheadle and Morris said

thqt not everyone will be happy with

the remedy.

"How do you un-ring a bell?"

Cheadle asked.

The student-faculty committee is

discussing additional remedies.

They might let students choose to

have a "pass" appear on their tran-

scripts instead of a letter grade. But

some students don't like this option

because they say a "pass" looks bad

on a transcript.

"My grade was a B-," Kazmerski
said. "A 'pass' basically stands for a

C or below. This is not a grade I feel

I earned. I think that the grade

shouldn't figure into my GPA."
The Law School administration

decided against giving a retake of

the test because of the time involved
- the students would have to study,

and all the tests would have to be

regraded.

Morris, who has taught at UCLA
since 1950, has reused an old test

once before. He said he reused ele-

ments of the 1996 test because "it

was a remarkably good exam' that

addressed a range of issues.

"Even if a student had access to it

beforehand, it was such a complicat-

ed exam that it still would be hard to

Organize their thoughts," Morris
said.

Cheadle agreed that if a weak stu-

dent had a copy of the 1996 exam,
access may have hurt him because
"two questions had significant dif-

ferences."

Although Morris found no differ-

ences between the performance of
this year's class and other classes

that he has taught, sonrte students

said that having the exam would
have helped them significantly in

their preparation.

"I put the most effort into the

criminal law class (rather) than my
other classes," Kazmerski said.

"Students with the test had a knowl-

edge of the fact pattern of the test."

Brown said the best way to pre-

pare for a final is to study with old

exams.

He worried more about the psy-

,;c;|\ologiC|9), effects of the exam than

the resulting grades.

"The grades might demoralize

students who might think that they

are the grade and internalize it," he
said.

The grade from this class com-
prises one-third of the semester

grades, which is "one grade out of 3

years and will not damage future

careers," Cheadle said.

Morris scheduled a review ses-

sion after the final exam. Five stu-

dents showed up at the session and
were more interested in talking

about the content of the questions

than the fact that some students had
a copy of the previous exam, said

Morris.

Although several students talked

to Cheadle about the incident, they

never mentioned it to Morris.

"The remarkable thing is that I

haven't had one single student come
to my office to talk about it," he

said. "If there is a significant

amount of chagrin about access to

the test, I haven't heard about it."
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National Union party in the Dec. 29-

30 elections.

Earlier this month, two of Moi's

Cabinet ministers openly threatened

Kikuyu residents of the province in

speeches at a KANU rally to cele-

brate their electoraj victory.

Survivors of the latest attack say

the assailants were members of the

Kalenjin group of tribes which gener-

ally support Moi They were armed

with semiautomatic rifles, machetes,

spears, and bows and arrows.

"Kikuyus are ready to lose I mil-

lion lives, but we are not going to let

them take even a single acre of our

land," said Kihika Kimani, an oppo-

sition parliamentarian.

The government has deployed

paramilitary police to restore peace,

and Kimanthi, the police spokesman.

said four attackers were arrested.

Moi was re-elected to a fifth, five-

year term in a chaotic election last

month and KANU retained control

of the 222-seat Parliament. The oppo-

sition complained the vote was
rigged, but independent observers

said it reflected the will of the people.

Renowned paleontologist Richard

Leakey issued a plea to embassies and

aid agencies Tuesday to help restore

order and to assist the thousands of

people who have been displaced by

the fighting.

"I believe the situation to be

extremely urgent," said Leakey, a

member of parliament for the Safina

party.

In 1992-93. similar violence in the

area killed 1,500 people and displaced

300,000 others.
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From page 1

AISA addressed USAC on

Tuesday regarding their concerns

over the general responsibilities of

the Finance Committee Chair and

how Rhoan allegedly mishandled

these duties.

"We hope that our presentation

may encourage USAC to insure that

no student group should have their

programming or ability to respond

to their constituencies blocked,"

Stites said.

"(Rhoan) has manipulated AISA
with repeated threats to our funding

on this campus through student gov-

ernment," she added.

The most recent threat, according

to Stites, manifested itself in a

delayed funding recommendation.
This is what prompted AISA to

make their presentation to USAC.
Rhoan claims that the funding

proposal was turned in late, and
therefore, he needed to wait until the

next council meeting.

However, Stites said that she

turned in the contingency request an

hour before the deadline.

"He laughed and said that there

was nothing I could do, because as

far as he was concerned it was a late

contingency request and AISA
would not be able to receive funding

for a program happening that week-

end," Stites said.

However, Rhoan said that he

checked his box after the deadline,

and the AISA funding proposal was

not there. He said it was not turned

in until the following Tuesday.

Rhoan also said that he notified

Stites of the situation and ofTered to

help find alternate funding sources.

Stites believes that the problemat-

ic relation between Rhoan and
AISA stems from Rhoan's own
involvement with AISA.

"We've had a really long history

with Robert, but we've always kept

his involvement in AISA and posi-

tion as Finance Committee chair

separate," Stites said.

According to Stites. Rhoan held

various positions in AISA, but his

work was unsatisfactory, and he was
rejected for a staff position on a

retention project.

However, Rhoan said that AISA
fired him when he was first appoint-

ed Finance Committee chair two
years ago.

Also, Rhoan said the idea of him
trying to hurt AISA is false.

"This is a recurring lie from AISA
- that I'm trying to get revenge on
them," Rhoan said. "What I've tried

to do and have done disproves this."

But besides discussing concerns

regarding Rhoan's performance as

the Finance Committee chair. Stites

raised the issue of why USAC did

not previously review his position.

The president, external vice presi-

dent and academic affairs commis-

sion have previously received com-
plaints from student groups regard-

ing problems with funding.

AISA also addressed the need to

have a clear avenue to levy com-
plaints and an adequate checks-and-

balances system.

"We need to find out how to let

the student groups know their

rights" in order to avoid these prob-

lems in the future, said External

Vice President Stacy Lee.

UNION

i I STORE

From page 8

homes.

With Asia undergoing a financial

crisis, Clinton requested $18 billion to

replenish the

International _^.^^^_^^
Monetary Fund.

He also asked for

more than $1 bil-

lion to pay the

U.S. debt to the

United Nations.

Failure to pay

U.N. bills under-

mines U.S. lead-

ership during the

standoff with

Iraq, he said.

Ginton also asked Congress to sup-

port his decision to keep American

troops in Bosnia for an unspecified

length beyond their scheduled June

withdrawal.

"And ifwe hold fast to

fiscal disciplin -

nnay balance the

budget this year."

Bill Clinton

"The progress is unmistakable but it

is not yet irreversible," Qinton said.

"To take firm root, Bosnia's fragile

peace still n^ds

_^.^__^___ the support of

American and

allied troops

when the current

NATO mission

ends in June."

The president

called for Senate

ratification of

treaties to

expand NATO
and to impose a

comprehensive
test ban on nuclear explosions. He
urged strengthening a biological

weapons convention "with a new inter-

national inspection system to detect

and deter cheating."

WKCS
FrompageS

ably well-behaved even as unemploy-

ment rates have fallen to levcU not

seen in 25 years. The unempiojMient

rate in December was 4.7 perceot.

Last fall. Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan warned
that it "strains credibility" to expect

the benign combination of low unem-
ployment rates and low wage pres-

sures to last forever. He called infla-

tion coming from tight labor ilkrkets

one of the biggest threats to continued

economic growth and left no doubt
the Fed would quickly move to raise

interest rates at the first sign of trou-

ble.

However, economists said Tuesday
they did not expect the latest employ-
ment report to trigger any Fed rate

inaeases, given the financial crisis in

Asia, which is expected to slow U.S.
growth by as much as one percentage
point.

"Unless there is a significant jump
in consumer prices stemming from
the higher wage pressures, the Fed is

not going to step in and raise interest

rates because of what is happening in

Asia," said Cynthia Latta, senior

economist at DRI-McGraw Hill Inc.

Inflation as measured by consumer
prices rose just 1.7 percent last year,

the best showing in 1 1 years.

The one percent quarterly increase

in compensation costs was slightly

higher than had been expected and the

3.3 percent year-over-year increase

was the biggest since 3.5 percent in

1993.

Wages and salaries, the biggest

component ofcompensation, were up
3.8 percent last year, compared tc a

gain of 3.3 percent in 1996. Fringe

benefits, primarily health insurance

and pensions, rose 2.1 percent for the

year, up slightly from a two percent

increase in 1996. For the fourth quar-

ter, fnnge benefit costs were up 0.9

percent, far ahead of the 0.4 percent

increase in the third quarter.

One of the main factors holding

down wage pressures in this recovery

has been savings in health care costs,

achieved primarily by moving work

ers to managed care programs. But

there have been a number of indica-

tions that health care costs are starting

to accelerate.

INS
From page 6

The increased numbers push would-

be illegal entrants away from the

major border points in favor of
using the desert of small roads that

crisscross rural areas. Tucson
spokesman Rob Daniels said

Monday.

Besides increasing the likelihood

that illegal entrants and drug smug-

glers will be caught, the increased

force "tan also have the effect of

reducing crime, especially in rural

areas where the Border Patrol bol-

sters local law enforcement agen-

cies," Daniels said.

Early Monday, he said, the

Border Patrol spotted a group of

125 Mexican nationals traveling

Arizona Route 191 near Elfrida in

five vehicles in tandem.

Three of the drivers fled into the

desert when the vehicles were
stopped* and two hid within the

alien cargo, he said. Ultimately all

the aliens captured were taken back

to Douglas, now the busiest illegal

crossing spot in the nation.

lEWAGi
From page 6

"The people who are putting things

into the septic system are the resi-

dents,"' he said. "We can't make capi-

tal expenditures without getting the

tenants' approvals. The tenants, in

essence, say they do not like the

sewage system, but are not willing to

pay for the upgrade through rent

increases," Hanken said.

Noting that one mobile home with a

panoramic view of Santa Monica Bay

sold for more than $400,000, he said

prices are inflated because rents are

artificially low.

Steven Dahlberg, a spokesman for

Kissel, said that in 1991 when the city

of M I iriu incorporated and instituted

a rent control ordinance. Paradise

Cove rents were roughly half of mar-

ket level.

"All we have been doing since then

is trying to get a hearing before the

(Malibu) rent commission for a mar-

ket-level rent increase," Dahlberg said.

"The reason the prices of coaches are

so high is because the rents are so low."

He said rents at Paradise Cove go

from about $200 a month to $1,050.

The average is $475.

Sal Poidomani, a spokesman for the

California Department of Housing,

said his office referred the sewage case

to the District Attorney's Office in

May.

"This has been going on since 1995

when we first received the complaint

of sewage overflows." Poidomani said.

"The owner of the property is respon-

sible to prevent these violations. It's a

definite health hazard to have sewage

running down the streets. It places the

residents in danger. There has been

NEW YEAR

So far this month, the Tucson sec-

tor has detained more than 29,500

illegal entrants and is adding about

1,180 a day. Daniels expects the total

to exceed the 33.185 detained last

January.

San Diego, the leader until last

year, now has 1.955 agents, double

its size of three years ago. The
Tucson sector has more than 900, up

from about 290 in 1994.

Meanwhile, drug and money
seizures also continue, with the help

of Customs.

Daniels said the Border Patrol

has seized just under 13,000 pounds

of marijuana so far this month in the

Tucson section, compared with

17,108 pounds a year ago.

Customs seized nearly 41 pounds

of cocaine, about 243 pounds of

marijuana, $241,000 in undeclared

currency and a number of other con-

trolled drugs this last weekend along

the Arizona Border with Mexico.

During the last fiscal year ended

Sept. 30, Customs agents in Arizona

seized 39 pounds of heroin, 14,812

poundsof cocaine, 92,191 pounds of

marijuana and nearly $2.74 million

in currency, the agency said.

sewage overflowing into the adjacent

creeks that run into the beach."

Although they say sewage is their

biggest problem, residents also are dis-

turbed by the filming. Goldingay said.

"Filming is a nuisance to us," he

said. "The film companies roll ilc

trucks in after midnight. They work on

holidays. It's noisy. It's happening

right outside our back doors. We've

had soft core pornography film shoots

that residents can see from their win-

dows."

Kimberly Collins, public works pro-

ject manager who deals with film per-

mits in the city of Malibu, said last fis-

cal year there were 70 days of filming

at Paradise Cove.

"Sometimes we get complaints.

You get noise complaints and lighting

complaints. In one case the residents

complained that there was nudity,"

Collins said. "They were told to call the

sherifl"."

Hanken said filming is a tradition

there and is separate from the mobile-

home park.

"Filming has been going on in

Paradise Cove for years and years and

years. When people move to Paradise

Cove, they know it is used for filming."

he said. "The beach area is not part of

the park. It is other land owned by the

Kissel Company."

Warner Bros., which is producing

"Lethal Weapon 4," says it has

obtained signatures from more than

80 percent of the residents within 500

feet of the filming, who do not object.

"Warner Brothers always wants to

be a good neighbor. We took the pre-

cautions necessary and obtained the

signatures necessary to do the filming.

We expect to have no problenw out

there," said Michael Walbrecht, direc-

tor of Studio and Production Affairs.
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Houng will be at classes at Pierce

College studying computer science and

little brother Mike will be at the high

school.

Middle brother Hung will miss the

entire holiday. He'll spend the day at

Pierce, where he studies architecture,

and the night at his job as an electronic

assembly line worker. It's a common
job for Vietnamese immigrants.

Thoughts of Tet celebrations back

home fill the children with pride and

nostalgia.

"My friends and I would get our lai

see and then hang out and play all day."

MikeTran, 14, said.

Keeping Vietnamese traditions like

Tet has been increasingly difficult in

what middle brother Hung Tran called

"a whole different world."

Trying to juggle making money,

learning English - and for the kids, get-

ting into college - everyone in the fam-

ily is working more and seeing each

other less.

This holiday season is especially dif-

ficult for elders like Nu Tran, who
spent 15 hours Sunday slowly boiling

traditional sweet rice cakes on her (w n

"She gets sad because she misses i

.

cousins, my grandmother," Houng
Tran said. "Around this time the family

would have gotten together to cook,

everyone making the cakes."

Houng longed for the days when the

family spent more time together - espe-

cially for the lunar new year.

The only daughter knows soon she

must learn her grandmother's recipe

for traditional sweet rice cakes so she

can make them for her own children

some day.

"I going to have to learn it from her,

to keep my culture." Houng said. "So I

can let my kids feel like we're

Vietnamese.
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our first birthday with these
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3 Day Cruise to Mexico ($1200 value) in Bearwear

IBM Thinkpad Computer s 4^9 value) in Computer Store

Apple Qukktake Camera J/i9 value) in Computer Store

Complete Works of Mark Twain ($300 value) in BookZone

FREE
Samples!
in the Market, 10 2pm
while supplies last

TODAY.
Ivory Soap, Dannon Yogurt, Surge

(visit the big truck outside store)
'rhffk Ooiiy Brwn for tomofTOw'i tnats!)
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Raffles
Bearwear: Gear for Sports Victory Jacket

Cellphones; Pager

Computers Microsoft Frontpaqe or Microsoft Bookshelf

Essentials: Sony Clock Radio

Fast Track Shoes from Alrwalk Skecher s, 9 & Co, Esprit

Market. CD Clock Radio
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EXCITING
Demos
P-'- mil 'h-

Cor"*

TyyAi:
Apple, Dell,

no New Terhnoloqv in

utei Sluiti, .„ ^^,;i

for more demos tomorrow!)

John Wood >y
Will Sign books, basketbalb, \
and even t-shirts,

Thursday, January 29

from the

International iLaiiiij:> Bookmark

with every book purchase.

Drawing Prizes final no substitutions

All samples, giveaways are while quantities last!

Winners will be notified by phone, and names posted

at the Customer Sinvice window on B-Level. 310.825.7711

open daily • www.uclastoi
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EDITORIAL

§!• publici«^' mars allocatiui 3f funds
SURPLUS: Book-lending program, among others,

truly deserves part of last year's unspent budget

It's
payday again in the halls of

KercltholT, and nearly $59,000 is

up for grabs to various student

groups who demonstrate the need

for additional funding. The money
has not yet been allocated, but

already the process has been hin-

dered by a fundamental flaw: very

little publicity.

The Budget Review Committee
(BRC), which will decide how to dis-

tribute the money next week, should

mend earlier funding errors by pro-

viding funds to groups which

received nothing in the 1997-1998

budget. With the remainder of the

surplus, BRC should invest some
money in worthwhile programs such

as the book-lending program, and

put a portion of the money into com-
munity service and student-initiated

programs.

Surplus funds - unspent money
from the previous year - constitute

the available cash pot. According to

Student Supports Services Director

Jerry Mann, the $59,000 was avail-

able to any campus groups which

needed to be funded. However, due

to selective publicity, many eligible

organizations were not informed of

the funding opportunity and thus

failed to make the application dead-

line last Tuesday. In order to accom-

modate any groups which may not

have been notified of the avaflable

funds, BRC should extend the dead-

line for another week and allow the

organizations to submit their appli-

cations.

Surplus money generally comple-

ments funds in the original budget.

The base budget for the

Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC). which

was finalized in October, totaled

over $ 1 28,000 and was us^d to fund

the 1 1 USAC student government

offices as well as 1 3 student advoca-

cy groups. However, three groups -

the Panhellenic Council, the

Interfraternity Council and the Rally

Committee - were shut out of the

budgeting process, receiving none of

the funding they requested.

The Finance Committee, which

drafted the budget last quarter,

explained that the groups didn't

receive any money because they

have alternative sources of funding.

This was just one of the flaws in the

budgeting process - the groups

should not have been penalized for

the fact that they take initiative and

acquire money from other sources.

Perhaps the USAC-dependent

groups should seek additional

sources as well.

With the extra money USAC has

in the bank, it's time to fix the bud-

get inequities and provide money to

the groups unfairly denied last

October.

Since money is currently available

for improving student programs,

USAC should seize the opportunity

to augment one of its most worth-

while projects - the book-lending

program - with part of the remain-

ing surplus funds. The service, which

was conceived two years ago, loans

out textbooks to students who prove

to have a financial need. Students

can apply to borrow textbooks for

one quarter. Due to scarce funds, the

textbook supply is limited and

staffing is minimal. Additional fund-

ing should be directed toward pur-

• chasing more books and expatiding

the program, it's crucial that USAC
publicizes the program and opens it

up to more potential beneficiaries.

The remainder of the surphis

funds should go toward helping

community service programs and
more student-initiated projects.

Fifty-nine thousand dollars can go
a long way toward improving exist-

ing campus programs and helping

organizations to continue function-

ing. BRC has the money; they just

need to allocate it in the right places.

peaking up i^Kgr^]

Alon

Frydman

RELATIONSHIPS: Only

with perseverance can

one find a soul mate

Amid the linger of smoke, our

eyes scan the room. Dodging

the calls of drinks to the ten-

der and shutting out the booming ol

the speakers, our attention is drawn
toward one another. Overcoming thi

nervousness of initiation, we meet
and exchange

words as our

minds try to

focus on sepa-

rating the

words we say

from our inten

tions. The pen

draws its ink,

forming the

numbers we

both intend to

use as soon as

appropriate, so

that "we can do

this again sometime."

Having gone out a couple times it

seems that we're made for each

other We have our moments, some
good, some bad, but most of all we
have our time spent. We continue

but now we have grown closer.

Between the feedings of our insa-

tiable urges we would sit and talk,

some conversations holding in them
the most delicate of subjects, others

mere words that served as an excuse

to look straight into each other's

eyes. In those moments we found
some comfort, some solace from oui

everyday hassles, an escape. Every
slow song that played seemed to beg
for us to either call it our own or to

look for similarities between the fan-

tasy that it offered and the reality we
lived in. It's nice to imagine that

we're in love, that you take my
breath away but we still breathe, and
love is a word easier said than experi-

enced. Time passes and questions

arise

The questions that lingered from

Frydman is studying, so leave him e-tnail

at frydnr)an@>ucla.edu.

the start are now screaming. No
longer can we overlook those little

things that bothered us. nor can we
ignore the basic differences that for

some reason have become impor-

tant. Whether it be our characters

that clash, the directions of our lives

that veer apart, Jie skin we were

born into or the sign we live by, there

IS no denying it. Some things we can

accept and some we deal with, but

for some stupid reason something is

still different Either way, we seem to

have grown apart. You have your

reasons and I have mine.

Well, it seems mutual. Well, OK.
OK. OK, that's how it ends. What
exactly does OK mean? Does OK
mean that I really don't want to. but

that's just the way fate has dealt the

cards? Does it mean OK, yeah, that

sounds great, yippidy skippidy and

I'm so happy now that all of this is

over? OK?
The words having past and the

emotions on standby, now the numb-

ness is confused for our ability to

handle it." Soon after the numbness
passes denial tries to do its work, but

that doesn't last, with emotions start-

ing to sit heavy.

I sit staring into the nothingness. I

wonder if you're thinking of me or if

you're out with someone else. I won-
der if you feel the same pain. Is your

skin itching for some reason? Is your

head hot and your fingers cold, or is

that just your heart?

We climbed up this mountain hop-

ing to reach some peak; you called it

one thing, and I called it another.

Either way. I thought we could stay

there together, but for some reason

we've both fallen.

Every day seems to be shorter as

the sun sets behind the mountain we
climbed; now it's colder, it's dark, it's

lonely. When I felt anything I went to

vou, but now 1 can't. Never before

have 1 asked myself the same ques-

tion without any hope of answering:

Why? Now the slow songs tease as

the fantasy has no place with the

reality - ha! - "Am I ever gonna
lance again?"

Am I the only one who feels like

he whole world has been put into

low motion? Why is everything so

uzzy? Everything is just whatever. It

eems that all will is gone; everything

eems to have lost its luster. If there's

•ne word to describe the world, it's

lull. Sleep is calling more than usual,

ind the dreams make no sense. The
vails seem to close in and the air gets

hicker with every breath.

People say we should remember
he good times; I remember your

lughcr. but listen to the silence. We
try to hold on to those times, but

now that we've gone our own ways it

seems that no matter what we
remember it only brings us to more
confusion. When the confusion does-

n't make things blurry it's the empti-

ness that takes meaning away from
everything. Purpose is lost.

Time, once again, does its trick.

As time goes on. however slow it

feels, the emotions start to lose their

effect. Tired is the feeling that now
seems to be the motto. Tired of feel-

ing the sorrow, tired of the depres-
sion. It's gotten old What was

burned could not be burned any fur-

ther;^ everything has its limit. The
scars have healed but the scabs that

are left seem to have changed our

attitudes completely. A promise has

been made to never let this happen

again. A fear to face the pain again, a

fear of opening up to another.

Eventually, however, the barriers

must be put down to allow some
emotion to flow through for some-

one else. It's possible that the How
can be draining, it's possible that it'll

spring something of worth. To be

closed is to be safe, but to feel alive is

to be open.

A deal is reached and the opening

is made slowly. Unfortunately, it is

hard to understand true happiness

without first feeling true pain. Pain

should not be sought, yet the fact

that genuine feelings come with a

cost should be understood.

Appreciation seems to take on more
meaning when we realize it demands
a comparison. There is no good with-

out bad, light without dark.

Nevertheless, now you understand,

but you have nothing to do with the

knowledge.

So now you know, now you're a

veteran and you've chalked up
another one on the board of experi-

ence. So what if the board is full of

chalk already? It's not an excuse to

give up. You're sick of the games,

you're not willing to go through it
-

well, get real. The game is always

there; it's there because deep down
inside you've always depended on
the game. Whether you use it, keep

yourself from stalking the person, get

them to stalk you or build up their

image in your mind, you do use it. If

there's no challenge, there's no
worth. The greatest prize is always

the one that's the farthest off.

So what's this special gas that

keeps you going if you're already

fiat? It's called confidence, it's called

patience, it's called luck, and most of

all, it's called hope. Someone is out

there; they just haven't rear-ended

you yet.

People will always pop in and out

of our lives Some stay longer than
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Sick capitalism: I Health

tragedies

CULTURE: Misguided media,

merchants promote morbid

fascination with others' pain

By Patrida Prevail

f ; plaud Michael Daugherty's enthusias-

I appeal to boycott the issue of Esquire

-L^aagazine that features an interview with

O. J. Simpson and Simpson's picture on the

cover ("A little moral outrage goes a long

way toward change," Jan. 22). The interview

includes a controversial remark in which

Simpson stiitcs that ifhe'tfid'killNICblfc^ it

would have been because he loved her. This

is a glowing example of trashy journalism,

and Daugherty nails Esquire for attempting

to turn a profit at the expense of the victims.

Touche.

Daugherty questions the moralistic as well

as the journalistic integrity of Esquire maga-
zine by asking, "What other articles do they

have in there: Damian 'Football' Williams on
how best to cave in a man's skull with a cin-

der Hock? Lawrence Powell on baton-swing-

ing techniques? Jeffrey Dahmer's best-kept

secrets?" Daugherty raises these hypothetical

questions to illustrate Esquire's use of sensa-

tional journalistic practices in its attempt to

profit from the murder of Nicole Brown and
Ronald Goldman. But as absurd as his hypo-

thetical examples seem to be, the reality is

that people will do just about anything to

profit from the tragedies of others, as long as

there are people who are willing to buy it.

Take the case ofAmy Fisher, the 'Long

Island Lolita." Fisher was a teenage girl sexu-

ally involved with a married man. When she

discovered that her lover would not leave his

wife, she acquired a gun. Fisher's attempt at

murder failed, but the gunshots disfigured

the face of Mary Jo Buttafuco, and Fisher

was jailed. In the midst of all the media cov-

erage surrounding this event, a very strange

off-Broadway show premiered. It was called

'Amy Fisher: The Musical."

As soon as the media got wind of "Amy
Fisher: The Musical" the show took off.

SMOKING: From ignorance to

media influence, excuses for

one more cigarette never cease

ByCadMrintBaibni

"A
re you smoking, Catie?"

No, ma."

."Yes you are. I just heard you light a

cigarette. Catie, I heard you exhale. You're out-

side right now; I can hear the cars."

"Yes you are. I just heard you light a cigarette.

Catie, I heard you exhale. You're outside right

now; 1 can hear the cars."

"No, ma, it's a nice day. I just feel like stand-

ing outside."

"Really? Why are you exhaling so loudly?"

"I'm exercising, running up and down the

stairs. Good for the legs, right? Conserving time,

"'yoo know; doing two things at once. You always

bug me about getting exercise.

rntwmi page 15

"I went to the city with your aunt the other

day. We had to stop every two blocks for her to

catch her breath. She went for an organized walk

sponsored by her retirement community center

the other day. Fifty-five years old, and she could-

n't keep up with the 70- and 80-year-old people

on that walk ..."

Extinguishing my barely-smoked cigarette in

the glossy black ashtray which had just been

bought by our neighbors and discreetly placed on

the ledge to lure our butts away from their flower

pots. I walked back into my kitchen. It was actu-

ally pretty brisk outside anyhow.

As I put my chicken into the microwave, I

thought about my aunt. She had missed

Christmas last year, a result of the fact that she

now requires hospitalization every time she

catches a cold. Over 40 years of smoking has

stripped at least 70 percent of her lung capacity

from her. Fifty-five years old.

I washed my hands which still smelled of

smoke and began again to ponder the question I

have been fiirting with for the past few months:

"Why does my generation continue to smoke
despite everything we now know about it?"

I am pretty sure both my grandfathers died

from their nicotine habits. One grandfather

developed lung cancer, and the other died from

emphysema, I believe. At least they had the

excuse that they weren't aware of the detrimental

results of satiatingtan oral fixation thrc^gh this

means until it was too late. Too late. Addiction.

iaXkrd is a secorxi-year world arts arnl culture stu-

dfnf

js going
My aunt still smokes.

Even she might be able to cling to this dwin-

dling excuse if she so chose, whereas I have no

chance of writing my stupidity off in the name of

ignorance. So I must ask myselfwhy I smoke,

and why my generation is increasingly picking

up the habit in the face of the American Lung
Association's overwhelming anti-smoking cam-

paign, which utilizes every scare tactic and guilt-

inspiring device they can come up with. Not to

mention the recent work of the non-smoking mili-

tia who have managed to work this state into a

legislative fervor, in the hopes of saving our gener-

ation from shackling ourselves to the smok
ing section of Dante's "Inferno." We'll

be lucky ifwe can still smoke in our

own cars in a few years.

The most poignant ques-

tion is why kids such as

myself, who have personal

ly borne witness to the

undeniably deadly effects

of smoking, ever took

up the habit in the first

place.

Perhaps the cries of

"Smoking Kills!"

from our television

sets are being

drowned out, or at

least subdued by the

othpr endless warn-

ings, health advise-

ments and breaking

discoveries which un-

invitingly and unceas-

ingly flood our eyes

and ears. "Nutrasweet

causes cancer! Cell

phones cause tumors!

This year we only had 52

hazardous air days, down
from 58 last year! Protect

your skin from the sun's

deadly rays! El Niiio Watch!

Tainted meat has been dis-

tributed into our country,

beware! Use a condom or die'

New research shows the devel-

opment ofleukemia may be con-

nected to hair-dryer use!

1 1 yp» Klermic needles found on local

beaches! Sitting too close to your computer

screen can bombard your cells with radiation ..."

Upon hearing the beeping, 1 entered back into

my kitchen to retrieve my chicken out of the

microwave. I've heard that it's unhealthy to

stand too close to the microwave when it's on ...

smoke

According to our hyper-vigilant media you

can't even walk outside without being exposed to

some sort of life-draining force, and you are cer-

tainly not safe from these invisible aggressors in

SeeBAILARD.pageU
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On Jan. 30, Viewpoint

an in-depth look at music and its

role in society. Are you a musi-

cian, or do you simply love

music? Is music central to your

spirituality, political ideology or

mental health? Share your

thoughts with us!

Send your comments to view-

point@media.ucla.edu, or drop

them off at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall.

Submissions must be received by

Jan. 28 at 5 p.m.
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Across From Jerry's Famous Deli

Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
Rtfular Ptte* SSS
•New patents only

Contact lens exam additional

EYEGU\SS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

[apply or nominate someone to be a

9 ^i^spotlight
Apply or nominofe o senior to be o "Seniof Spotlight' in this year's Bfutnlife Yeorbook

Appkolions ore ovoiioble ot 118 KerckhoH n-ili - "lim ''MO for further informotion.

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

EYES OF WESTWOOD

• comprefiensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses
• wide selection of todays

most fashionable eyewear
• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.
1 0930 We)rbum Ave. V^lwood Viltage

(310)208-1384

Your old photos that are
faded, scratched or torn can
be restored atBELAIR's
Imaging Center.
Albumsand Photos copied
while you wait. (No negative
needed''

V
1025 Westwood Blvr

2-HOURS FREE Vaua

Mon-Fr

AMfL
.amera & Video
of UCLA in Weitwood VHIais

On the fifth day of Valentines, Rndy Esiii-/i>n

won his trne love dinner at Nadisiiii

He won the fifth day

of the RuinValentine drawing.

Today s your chance to win

the sixth - lunch at

Schlotzsky s in the Village.

Congratulations to Rudy, winner ofyesterday s

BndnValentine drawing. He won a dinner for two at

Madison^ Neighboriiood Bar & Grfl, 1037 Braxton Ave.

For nine more days, BndnValentines will be giving away
more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your
BruinValentine to create a perfect Valentines Day. Order
a BmlnValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BndnValentine? BrninValentines are messages
you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.
We'll print them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

on February 13,

just in time to

kick offyour

Valentine's

weekend.

BndnValentines an ^

a fun way to send

a loving message.

at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers

from FlowerMk
^

and a watch (for him).

^
or necklace (for her)

from Shane s Jewelers.

Mmners m be

•nonlhfiasidai.

So visit the Daily Bruin

classified window, order

your BndnValentines

message, and be automatically

entered into the day's drawing,

and into the drawing for the

grand prize. Today's BndnValentint

drawing will be for lunch for two at

ScUolalv^ Dtl, 1061 Braxton Am.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BndnValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase
necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or
visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

Mjou^ttr (ScMotzskK^DdT)
Jeiuelers

^
ueiueiers

1055llKtMt4Hvl,2ai-]Ul IKtlmlMllM^OUSS
Bar and Grill

10S7lrtitMAit^tM42S0

I
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your own home. This is not to speak

of the not-so-invisible threats to your

life the news aJso insists on reminding

you about daily.

Today death and disease are not

only inevitable, they have become
constant. We all die a little bit every

day, and there is nothing we can do
about it. So maybe this is why so many
in my generation have decided to take

up smoking - at least we can choose

to inhale the toxins which are most

likely in the air we breathe anyway.

Pollution is at an all-time high right

now. Just check out one of the Valley's

hazy sunsets. By smoking, I am no
longer a passive victim in a world

intent on getting me one way or

another. 1 am taking a stand! 1 am
going to take this whole depletion-of-

health business into my own hands.

All right, maybe I'm getting a little

dramatic. I actually don't smoke that

much anyway, one or two a day, and
they're lights. I'm not addicted. I've

heard that my grandfather smoked
two packs a day of unfdtered Camels.

Now that's a smoker.

Honestly, it would be ridiculous of
me to assert that I am actually aware
of the negative effects on my health

from smoking. I am probably still suf-

fering from that invincible youth syn-

drome which I keep hearing about.

I'm young still; I have plenty of timr

to quit. In fact, I just quit for a mom
(not counting that night I got into a

fight with my brother)

I have often thought that it is more
the act ofsmoking I enjoy than smok-
ing itself. I appreciate having an
excuse to sit outside and savor the

starless night sky above me. And I still

haven't discovered why every quasi-

intellectual confabulation or heart-

wrenching outpouring over the latest

tale of relationship woe becomes that

much more intense and enlightening

when we have cigarettes in our hands.

Perhaps again I can blame the

media. I don't think I need to expand
on how prevalent smoking is in our
favorite television shows and movies

... "Would you mind rolling me one of

those. Cowboy?" For years now we
have been bombarded by the flagrant

hypocrisy ofa schizophrenic media,

leaving behind a generation of dias-

tised, slightly guilt-ridden, slightly

masochistic, but nonetheless super-

cool socially accepted deviants who
throw caution to the wind by choosing
to become the not-so-ignorant suckers

of the dark force of the universe, also

known as the tobacco industry.

1 guess I have no real answers, only

more sdf-absoiving finger pointing.

The most elementary truth is that

after a big meal, I enjoy a cigarette.

Something about destroying my lungs

makes me feel that much thinner. Of
course, cigarettes are also a necessity

during finals study breaks. They're the

perfect accompaniment to cavity-

friendly cofTee, overly sugared to

make up for the milk we ran out of
three pots ago. Also, sometimes I like

one in the morning to reward myself
for actually getting up to go to class.

And obviously, you can't expect to go
to a party without smcAing a couple
of cigarettes.

But I am not addicted, and neither

is my boyfriend; nor are my roomi-

mates, nor any ofmy friends, and cer-

tainly neither is any other smoker I

have ever met. We're all not addicted,

and even those who would admit to

addiction stiU hesitate to identify

themselves as "real smokers." Nope,
we can stop anytime we want. So the

question remains: Why don't we want
to stop? Ifa tracheotomied, raspy-

voiced woman on our televisions can't

stop us, and being confined to claus-

trophobic aquariums in the airport

won't deter us, and stringent refla-
tions m our favorite hangouts only

serve to send us in mass migrations to

huddle under an awning, what will

Slop us? Actually I've decided I am
going to quit ng^t now. Ri^t after

this last cigarette...

trom page 1 i

Actors, including one woman portray-

ing Mary Jo and singing from one

side of her mouth in an attempt to

recreate the look of the disfigured

woman, were interviewed on morning

news shows in the New York and New
Jersey area. Tickets sold as the

teenage Amy remained jailed and

Mary Jo, the victim of an adulterous

husband, lay in the hospital.

Our society seems to have a morbid

fascination with these events, which

creates a market for the merchandise

that goes with them. The Menendez
brothers wrote a book from jail and

managed to get it published. Sadly,

most writers who are not murderers

have a much harder time at this. One
brother marries a woman (they claim

to have fallen in love through writtt i

correspondence); tabloid television

programs broadcast interviews wnti

the new bride'. Perhaps her book is'

next.

The examples of people profiting

from the tragedies of others are end-

less. Murderers, and anyone who ever

passed them on the street, sell their

stories, which get written as books and
then produced as television mini-

series. After Rodney King's beating,

we saw shops all over Los Angeles

selling shirts that read "LAPD - We
Treat You Like a King." And then

there's my own personal favorite,

trading cards of famous serial killers.

The list goes on and on.

Whatever

,
yellow ribb<

lapel pins sc ,,arto

the Princess Dm 1 nui.s ' otapes,

calc' -i.tr^ iH.-.ff

....lie

uTieper-

lue. It's all the

"r how many
ffers and no

n event

might have been, merchandising still

rules.

Last Wednesday evening I watched

a magazine-style television program

called "The Public Eye " The episode

featured a story on "The Cape Man,"
a new musical composed by Paul

Simon which is soon to open on

Broadway. The musical is based on a

true story, the murder'of two white

teenagers by a Puerto Rican gang

member. When the interviewer asked

Simon if he felt that it was okay to

make money from another person's

tragedy, Simon replied, "What if I

lose money?" We can only hope.

Prevatil is a second-year communica-
tion studies student

FRYDMAN
From page 1

2

others, some may seem to be perfect

and make us think that there isn't

anyone out there like them; well,

that's true. There is only one of us,

that's what makes us special. As far

as finding someone who is as good

or better than the next, it's a matter

of perspective. To the man who
starves, any meal is gold; for the

man who is full, any meal is old.

The pain has brought you to a

new understanding, but it came with

a cost. You suffered, but not for

nothing. You made mistakes, but not

for no one. Something caused you to

look at yourself and assess a period

in your life, someone served as the

excuse.

All is easier said than done, and

trying to start over is always hard -

so what? The mountain is climbed

because it poses a great challenge

and a great reward; it takes two to

reach the top, and it takes two to

stay there. You never know what can

happen the next time you step into

that smoke-filled room Always

remeinber You can "do thi» again
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Directed by Bruno Barreto
A true story of students turned into guerrillas, who
kidnap the U.S. Ambassador in order to protest

against Brazilian military government. The film is

Brazil's official entry into the competition for Best

Foreign Film Academy Award.

NEW from Bruin OnLine

/=^

Jump into the NEW modem pool!

Jump into the new modem pool

With Bruin Oiil in«
' iFwest access

number, 310 246 1373,

If you dial in to Bruin OnLine, the

new number means faster access

and fewer busy signals even during

peak times. Because these 400 new

modems are part of the main pool,

your online session can last up to

four hours.

New Bruin OnLmt Numtoer

310 246 1373

Get in the information swim. Modem
dialer configuration for the new
numbf^r - ^ n hhle on the web at

http www M ia Adu/bniinonline/

harKJbooh_ J I ess, djaiconf

You can still use Bruin OnLine's

original access number. But during

peak times, try the new number,

too. And don't forget - if you need

just a brief time online (up to 20
minutes) use the express number.

Ortfina! if uin OnLme Numhflr

310 206 B311
4 hour hmit

Brum OnLine Consulting:

consult@ucla.edu

310-825-7452. option 1

Bruin Online Eicpress Numfer

310 825 3944

iPfl.iisMrM^^,t^v*di
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By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The stage is buffed and country clean.

Tufts of yellow grass adorn its borders,

whispering stories from a long ago plan-

tation. The theater is silent save the low,

suggestive hum of three actors billed

only as "The Voices."

Debbie Allen leans into her muscular

love interest, their limbs melting togeth-

er as they ease to the floor in quiet pas-

sion. They roll, skin on skin on wood,

until Allen erupts

into giggles. Soon

the cast and crew

join in. with the

humor of the

moment interrupt-

ed by their laughs

ricocheting off the

stone walls of the

empty Geffen

Playhouse.

They are free to

joke and spar as Allen rethinks the

choreography and director Kent Gash
advises the Voices, "It should be a court-

ing-you. getting-to-know-you sound, not

a having-you sound."

"Harriet's Return," which began pre-

views last night, is both a historical and

fictional account of the Underground

Railroad's most championed activist.

Originally a one-woman show, Allen,

writer Karen Jones Meadows and play-

house-producing director Gilbert Gates

reconfigured the piece to include an

entourage of ethereal beings constantly

advising and inspiring Harriet Tubman.
As the characters sway and vocalize

Motifs of freedom

and self-expression

inspire the creators of

"Harriet's Return"

(L.

Allen

R.
•

P .,•

....et

arriet

)

See ,9*9*^9 0«bbto AH«n rehearses with cast members (background, from left iyriii homas Corey Robinton, Seraiah Carol and Stephen Smitl
n#b et Tubman's

*vest production.

Memorabilia exi hln Dring fans clost > the stars
MUSIC: Christie's comes to L.A.

to display, auction pop culture's

most coveted pieces of history

By Michelle Zubiate

Daily Bruin Contributor

There it is. A vision in green, it beckons you.

Your mind starts racing, your palms sweat, your

eyes twitch m feverish anticipation. Can this be

reaP You take a small step forward, then hesi-

tate. Are you really worthy? Yes, yes you are.

You draw closer and closer to that object of

dizzying idolatry that appears before you in all

its synthetic glory.

It's Bob Marley's American Express card.

This scene may not be too far from reality for

those who came from all parts of Los Angeles to

Christie's of Beverly Hills for the Pop
Memorabilia Exhibition on Jan. 23 and 24. On
display for truly devoted rock 'n' roll fans were

items ranging from rock-goddess Janice

Joplin's feather boa to Jimi Hendrix's velvet

jacket. These items were presented as highlights

of pieces to be auctioned in New York on Feb. 4.

About a block from Beverly Hills" lush and

infamous Rodeo Drive lies the small, but ele-

gant, Christie's auction house that, for the week-

end, held a tidy display of rock artifacts against

a background of loudly-played classic rock.

Most of the larger and more unusual items

were hard to miss in their respective spaces of

honor. These included a 4-foot Egyptian water-

pipe (basically a ritzy bong) once owned by psy-

chedelia guru Dr. Timothy Leary and a phallic-

shaped necklace that belonged to guitar-legend

"That's what these (auctions)

are. Pieces of history, tangible

pieces of history."

Simeon Lipman
New York popular arts specialist

Jimi Hendrix (estimated to sell for at least

$2,000). Another item of Leary's included a

plastic Tuff-Lrte water bottle that he designed
while entertaining thoughts of cryogenically pre-

serving his head, expected to draw in the $800-

$1,200 range

As New York popular arts specialist Simeon

Lipman put it, people's interest in and uilliag-

ness to spend a good deal of money on these

items results from their affinity for hisior

.

"I personally have been involved vuih this

business since I was about 12 year-- old,"

Lipman said. "My interest stemmed li m my
love of history, mainly pop history \'usic,

sports, entertainment ... that's what tin c are

Pieces of history, tangible pieces of histiu\"

Liptnan and a majority of the onlooki. i < pre-

sent shared the same personal favorite iicm on

display Pages of Jim Morrison's harui written

lyrics are estinwted to be sold for about S. >,000,

"He's the Lizard King," said Brentwc' t resi-

dent Sarah Hines. "Of course we had i come

see the lyrics. He's the best!"

But were they looking to buy? The m
ular response of the day: "If we had the

pop-

>ney''

Hell yeah!" However, few seemed opi nistic

about owning any of the treasures on display.

The event did not attract big-time spenders,

but it did draw a small - but steady - flow of vis-

itors from all parts of Los Angeles, from
Hermosa Beach to the San Gabriel Valley. Most
came in search of a favorite artist's former pos-

sessions. Few cvLii knew that it was possible for

them to bill in the hih luin in New York

So how exactly docs such an auction work?
C hristie's in New York holds pop memorabilia

auctions ahuui one «>r twice a year. Christie's

runs the auction and makes a 10-20 percent prof-

it off the sale, depending on the final bid.

Where do the pieces come from? "Different

estates," said Beth Shepherd, an official from

Christie's of Beverly Hills. "The estate of

I imothy Leary. the estate of Bob Marlcy, etc. ...

SeeMIC110N,|>a9«19

MICHAtL ROSS WACHT

Art patrons peruse "Dresden" one of the new pieces being shown at

the Paul Kopeikin Gallery in West LJV.

Photographs on display

soften nostalgic memory

An autographed pressing of John Lennon

"Unfinished Music No. 2 Life With The Lions, tor sale.

kri 111

ART: Viewers explore

Shenck's artistic knack

at emotional storytelling

By Vanessa VandcrZanden
Daily Bmin Staff

The shadowy hint of trees lines the

off-white and brown background like

a horizon dipped in dusk. Stark, white

poppies blur brightly in the fore-

ground, clean and pure, echoing the

enchanted cry of a more pristine

moment. Like "The Wizard of Oz,"

the moody scene in the photograph,

"Biltmore Gardens," suggests an oth-

erworldliness close at hand.

"This work is something 1 do to get

away from my job," explains photog-

rapher Rocky Schenck. "It's what I do

to escape. It's not to please a client or

art director or a celebrity. It's just to

please myself. It's my ultimate solu-

tion for my life."

Rocky —-^ —
Schenck's art

serves as a form

of self-therapy in

addition to evok-

ing a variety of

emotions among

viewers. On dis-

play in the Paul

Kopeikin
Gallery until

March 3, the

craftily toned

and bleached images produce an

obscured reality. Softer and more

soothing than most documentary style

photographs, Schenck's technique

attracts a unique fan base.

"I get these fans, like, emotional

romantic groupies, who seem to really

relate to it. I guess they're emotional

wrecks too," Schenck says, recalling

an incident with a fan. "I get fan mail

which IS really weird. One person knit-

ted me some socks and said 'Thank

you for creating your work. You don't

know how much this touches me.'

Weird stuff"

Even in the short time that

Schenck's work has been hanging on

Kopeikin's walls, the reaction has

been noticeably effective. While some

love Its "timeless quality," others

appreciate its nostalgic feeling, which

causes the scenes to appear more "like

a dream or a memory," according to

gallery owner Paul Kopeikin. His ini-

iial decision to show Schenck's photos

stems from his own appreciation of

the images.

"When I see something

that excites me or

moves me or tells a

story, I shoot."

Rocky Schenck

"It's just very different from what's

out there, and I've always liked picto-

rialism anyway," Kopeikin admits.

"This is like neo-pictorialism, hear-

kening back to that. I've never had a

show where so many people respond-

ed positively to the work."

With such sweet and somber

images, it seems no wonder that

Schenck should attract quite a loyal

following. For instance, his

shot," Dresden," reveals a dark, shad-

owy couple meandering away from a

staircase. The lack ofsharp angles and

distinguishable facial features appear

as a blissful memory, the harsher

details forgotten.

"If the story isn't completely told

within the image that I shoot, then I

manipulate the print further until it

does tell the story that I want to tell,"

Schenck relates. "It's not like I go with

a pre-conceived idea of what I'm

going to shoot. I just travel, wander,

and when I see something that excites

me or moves me

__^________ __ ____ ___ ._ or tells a story, I

shoot."

Most of the

scenes derive

from one of

Schenck's yearly

trips to the South

or an occasional

trip to Europe.

After eight years

of shooting,

developing and
* printing his

pieces alongside his commercial work,

he knows just how to capture the per-

fect look. Or create it.

"It's a matter of making the picture

I see in my head as close to what I see

as possible," Schenck explains. "If I'm

not photographing this scene at the

perfect time and the lighting's not per-

fect, then I can make the lighting per-

fect in the printing and the post-pro-

duction of the print. It gives the pic-

tures a very painterly quality."

Though he finds the worlds he cre-

ates "too depressing" and "gloomy"

to live in, they consume his artistic

mode of expression. For example,

"The Orchard" presents a swamp
scene where the most natural item

appears to be the murky water itself

In a sense, those things often taken for

granted - the trees, the reeds, the soil
-

take on an indistinguishable form,

while that which we wonder about -

the swampy, clouded water-seems to

have maintained perfect clarity all

Sc« SCMiNCK. page 20
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The LOX, "Money, Power &
Respect" (Bad Boy/Arista) Love em
or hate 'em, the fact remains that Sean

"Puffy" Combs and his Bad Boy fami-

ly have dominated the hip-hop, R&B
and pop charts for the past four years.

Beats that could make you move and

lyrics that make you say, "DAMN!"
became a Bad Boy hallmark.

However, the untimely death of lyrical

genius Notorious B.I.G., the flagship

ofthe Bad Boy fleet, left a creative void

in the area of rhyming abilities.

But the LOX. who made its national

debut on the tender tribute "We'll

Always Love Big Poppa," would bring

back the Bad Boy tradition of phat

beats and tight lyrics.

Rumor on the streets is that there

was originally a fourth member of the

LOX who went by the name of Bagel,

but left the group amidst creative dif-

ferences. The truth is they used to be

known as the Warlocks, but changed

their name to the LOX (an acronym

for Living Off 'Xperience). After

working with numerous other artists,

the LOX have come to put it down on

an album of its own.

'Money, Power & Respect" distin-

guishes itself in many ways from previ-

ous Bad Boy releases. First of all.

Puffy's famous ad-libs are noticeably

(and pleasantly) missing from the

majority of the tracks. In fact, with the

exception of a few songs, there are no

guest appearances, thus allowing the

LOX to do its thing. And what a thing.

From beginning to end, the LOX
drops poetry over beats that, for the

most part, they can call their own. The

original beats are a mixture of under-

ground grit and smooth R&B that will

make your head nod and have you

singing along with the hooks.

The unfortunate thing about these

three Yonkers, N.Y.. emcees is that

they waste their rhyming skills on tired

and played-out themes. Virtually every

song deals with - you guessed it-

money, honeys and gats. Aside from

the inability to transcend superficial

materialism, "Mortey, Power &
Respect" is a scrumdidlyumptious

snack. J. Jioni Palmer B-*-

The Fastbacks, "Win, Lose, or

Both" (PopUama) After quite a hiatus

from their underground '80s punk

days, the Fastbacks make a strong

comeback with their latest album,

"Win, Lose, or Both." Rather than rely

on over-revved guitar work with quasi-

inspirational lyrics, which many of

today's young punks have resorted to,

the Fastbacks take listeners to an

upbeat realm of catchy melodies with-

out dismissing their driving beats.

They olTer clever, spunky lyrics as well,

like in the song, "Used to Belong " The

two lead vocals, pne male and one

female, throw back and forth the

words "I used to belong - she's waiting

for something - I used to belong -

you're waiting there, too."

Though not an album to cast one's

soifl upon, the work achieves a simple

yet darkly strewn background of not-

so-standard drum infusions and guitar

solos withirwits commonplace designs

to merely rock hard. And rock it does.

Once again, listeners are forced to

remember what the experience of

attending a small, grungy. pit-style

hole-in-the-wall punk club is all about^

where black-clad performers drip

sweat and hair dye from their over-

worked bodies, flailing across the puny

stage.

In some ways, this vision seems to

hold that underground American con-

cept of rock 'n' roll as a larger institu-

tion, the anarchic image of a youth

gone wild amidst cigarette smoke and

Mickey's-wide mouths. In this way, the

Fastbacks regain the role of subversive

punk rebels which they held for a

decade or so, back in the days when the

guitar wasn't just an instrument used

for recreation, but a powerful tool

which when properly wielded allowed

direct communication with the gods of

chaos. Enjoy the revolution. Vanessa

VanderZanden A-

Uma, "Fare Well" (MCA)
Sometimes it is nice to get a decent

folk-rock album, free from the occa-

sional obscenities of punk, the immatu-

rities of ska or the whining of ambient

music. Uma eases the soul in its new

album, "Fare Well," a clean variety of

mellow acoustic numbers and sober

beats.

But what is really refreshing is the

combination ofvocals by Chris Hickey

and Sally Dworsky that, in style, gives

the album a feel for what would hap-

pened if Jewel ever got together with

R.E.M.

While a few of its songs resort to

overly sing-song methods for appeal,

Uma is exploding with massive

promise. The best song of it album,

"Jealousy," leaves the listener wonder-

ing where Uma was hiding its talent all

along. It has every component of suc-

cess, from the upbeat compelling

melody to the hard-rocking guitar solo.

Although it isn't the type of band

that will weave its way into the main-

stream, a few songs have at least large

VH-I potential. In fact, the only cardi-

nal sin of rock committed resides in the

band's song, "New Year's Day." One

major tip for bands everywhere: If you

want to come off as inspirational,

please do not sing about Stephen

Hawking. It's just w> : MKliclk

Zubiate B+

Far, "Water and Solations'*

(Epic/Immortal) Chances are you

probably didn't see Far play live in the

Cooperage a couple years back when

they opened for Fluf and Smile. Most

likely you just didn't hear about it. But

for the lucky few of us who did, you

were able to see lead singer/guitarist

Jonas Sonz Matranga get a nose bleed

from screaming too hard. And that

was just after the first song.

"Tin Cans With Strings To You,"

Far's major-label debut (after just a

couple years of playing shows like the

one in the Coop) is not forgiving of the

band's intensity, either. Most tracks

boasted Jonas' strident yell more than

his restrained melancholic voice, like

the teenage rage of Zach de la Rocha

rather than the idiosyncratic melody of

Maynard Keenen (Tool). This time

around, the band still maintains the

Rage Against the Machine and Tool

comparisons (one song is called "The

System," while another complains

about being sober all the time ... sound

familiar?).

However, they have traded in some

of their urgency for some earnest

smarts. "Bury White" says, "We're

always searching for what's wrong," to

likely make us feel guilty for ever pre-

judging others. Jonas even proselytizes

about religion and the afterlife with

EKisin M* ''
^

We all die /V\. ti ^

there are still bl.J^i^ >' .i i
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entire 12-trat;k album

Far should get used to playing much

bigger venues than UCLA's
Cooperage in order to hold all its new

fail Uri iidun \ andt-rijiisi \

What's black and white and

read all over? BnimValentines^
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WOMEN'S RESOURCE I i
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T
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Sflif 0016(116 for flOmttH Empower yourself with realistic, hands on self-defensc training. This workshop offers

knowledge of simple & effective techniques that may help you dissuade, escape or fend off an Attacker! Taught by Certified

instructors, from the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Aganist Women.
Sponsored by ihc UCLA Ripe Prcvcniion and Educaiion Srrvicirs and Ihr DC Police Depi

Call 206-8240 to Sign-up Saturday, January 24 12:30 -4:30 pm
Saturday, February 7 12:30 - 4:30 pm
Saturday, March 1 12:30 -4:30 pm

Cnjin66ri(lj ind SCI6II€6 Cir66r Option: a background in science and engineering has become es.sential to a variety

of careers. In addition to offering an overview of traditional career paths in the science and engineering disciplines, this

workshop will also explore alternative options and provide techniques and resources for further career research. FaciHuicd by

Jennifer Bryd|;e\. Cum Counselot. and Jenny Bouwnun. Career Counxlor. Career Center Sponsored by ihe UCLA Career Cenler

Wednesday. January 28 4: 15 - 5:45 pm 203 Covel Commons
Tuesday, February 1 7 1 2:00- 1 :00 pm Career Center

WOfflOII tllfl Mon, Two WinjS of OnO Piri: Join us in discussing the role of women in establishing world peace.

l>eading the discussion will be the Honorable Dorothy W. Nelson. Senior Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals and former Dean of Law
at the University of Southern California. Sponsored hv Bahai Club. Ihc Women % Resounre Cenier lor Ihe Sludy of Women

Thursday, January 29 6:30 pm Kerchhoff Grand Salon

Undor th6 Hood, Cir Msillt6RIIIC6: An introductory hands-on auto repair workshop l^am how to handle roadside

emergencies, check fluids, recharge a battery, change a tire, and communicate clearly with a mechanic and much more. Faciiiiaied

hy Rebeliah Fleischaker. veteran mechanic and repair ?ihop owner

Saturday, January 3

1

9:00 am - 12:00 pm Call 206-8240 to Sign-up

Slimmor Reteareb Opportunities for Seionee StidORtt: Discover research and pre-professional opportunities at

universities across the country during summer. Workshop includes a student panel who will share experiences, along with

information on how to investigate, choose and apply for the tn-oad array of summer opportunities. FKiliwcd by Audrty Cnner. L*s
-Science Research Counselor and Jjckie Suns. AAP Science Couiuclor. SpoiMond t>y (he AcademK AdvanceinriM t^ufiau

Monday, February 2 4:00 - 5:30 pm Location TBA

Expreit Voiriolf! An AttOrtiVO Cliaie for Wonti: Leam to assert yourself and state your ideas with confidence a
two-session clinic that addresses issues affecting women's communication style and offers specific techniques for building

asseniveneSS skills. Facilnaled by Liu Frankcl. Ph D . M FCC.

Wednesday, February 1 8 and 25 12:00 - 1 :30 pm Call 206-8240 to Sign-up

ConfidOiOO in tkO CllltrOOnit Leam how to speak effectively, assertively and confidently in class. Discover how

professors would like to interact with students in the classroom setting and how this could improve your academic success.

Faciliiaml l>y Emily Caner. ChemiHry Profeuor and William C>elban. Otemiary Profeuor Spomofed by rhc Calalyu MeiManhip Program

Wednesday, February 18 3 :00 - 4 :30 pm 2 Dodd Hal I

Wkit doOf • RotOarell SeiORtist Do md Why? Discover what research entails. Discuss how topics are chosen, the

process of generating questions and the development of research methodology. In addition, leam about the many rewards of

scientific research. Facilimcd by Audrey Cramer. LAS Science Research CouiHelor Spontored by Ihe CaUlyiM JukMoniiq) frognn

Thursday, February 19 4:00 - 5:30 pm 2 Dodd Hall

Wednesday. February 25 6:00 - 7:30 pm 2 Dodd Hall

Windoirt of Opportioity, Careert for Wouor: Hm d« yto mU Hmm liapfia ui whan tr« tli«y7 undersund the

career decision making process and begin to develop your own career critena. Several nontraditional and growing fields will be

highlighted. Faciliiaed by Jcmifer Brydges. Career CotMuclor. Cancr Ccattr Co-«pnH«rad by ihe JCLA Cancr Cemer

Thurday, February 26 4:00 - 5:30 pm 2 Dodd Hall

WRC facilHiet are acccMiblc lo lUidcMi with dtubilitiet. for more infomuHion pteaw ^ •«) at TDD 7.15 2929 WRC is • division of

Student DeveloiNiiem and Health

Student Recruiters
and impact a student's life!

As a '^ U nt Recruiter veu < an

' iinpus Tuurs for Fit'iPt r n' . i : -

.J TJ:,,K C ,1, ^„^1 Lt, . -I .-

.

.1,1 HKl Illgil JI.U001 t^lUiJtS ,1^

•
1 tiist Scholars Day / Qvermur.t

• Arti-nd local College Fair*- a. ^. is

• li much, much more

• Come by 1147Murph\ f iall kn an apj luati

• Applicatiorts are due Widiu ->

before 5pm in the offict.

• If you have any question^

Gaby Hurtadoat(31(

7776, or stop by our (

1147 Murphy HaU.

•rva Brown o

)r (310) 206-

Share your acidemii

personal, and soaal

experiences with

visiHng students.

IXrLAStud, • PS, -r ,p, ,

and ReUhi'i

• • • # «

^red by the Offirp of L'nderjJrdduatp Adniiwioii
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HARRIET
From page 1

6

together on stage, the off-stage story

unfolds as an equally collaborative

journey. Gash continues the parallel,

likening the actor-director relation-

ship to, well, what was about to hap-

pen when the laughter broke out.

"When it's good, it's like having a

great lover or something. Because

they will take over and guide you

when you need to be guided or when
you just come home and you're like,

'Ooh, honey, please don't make me
make any decisions.' And so the

other person will buoy you up. And
then you buoy them up and support

them too," says Gash, who graduat-

ed from UCLA with a master's

degree in directing just three years

ago.

Tubman herself had a little help,

explains Jones Meadows. In

researching the play, the writer dis-

covered fact after fact that made her

question the way history is present-

ed.

"I think when I first heard of the

Underground Railroad, I thought

Harriet Tubman started it, that she

conducted everything. But it was a

lot of people," Jones Meadows says,

crediting Tubman's parents for

instilling the belief that slavery was

an institution, not an identity.

"People who were of African

descent who had been captured and

enslaved were called slaves, like

that's what we were. It just crosses

out the whole humanity ... She never

saw herself as a slave She s,m her-

self as someone who %\ is tree who

did what she could to make that a

tangible reality."

Today, slavery may be as difficult

for many to conceptualize as free-

dom once was. Yet, its legacy res-

onates in Voices everywhere. It is a

wound, a void, and at times, Gash
says, an inspiration.

"Whatever I'm going through

now in 1998, I come from people

who survived that. That's what I'm

made of," Gash says. "That's my
trump card as a human being. I

come from people who survived the

insurmount-
able." —^^—

This is some-

thing he tries to

project onstage,

enshrouding
Jones Meadows'

script with

sparse props

that are reminis-

cent of

resources
Tubman might

have had avail-

able.

"If Harriet

was going to tell

this story to her peers, what would

they use to tell the story? Because

nobody had anything," Gash says.

Some of the characters, especially

those who would have looked for-

eign to someone new to America,

like the slave owner and the Quaker

Railroad accomplice, wear African-

style mask

onstage, t>

colored nb
tation. The

ments with

"(Harriet Tubman)

never saw herself as a

slave. She saw herself

as someone who was

free."

K9ren Jones Meadows
Playwright

\ ,1 storm brews

rl cloud-

renresen-

soi •
'. <peri-

I variety of gourds and

gentle percussion instruments to cre-

ate the sound of rain.

From her seat halfway back in the

theater, Jones Meadows murmurs
approval.

With an easy laugh ^nd smooth

voice, the playwright professes com-
fort in the theater. She knew where

her home was long before anyone

else embraced her writing career.

"I stuttered a lot when I was

young, and I hated people to hear

me talk. I think writing helps me. It

helped me create people I liked

more than the^^———^^ people I was

meeting," Jones

Meadows
recalls. Though
she went on to

be an actress,

her parents ini-

tially said, "You

can minor in all

the drama you

think about, but

you will not

major in it."

So she taught

everything from

kindergarten to

college but eventually grew frustrat-

ed with the bureaucracy and paper-

work inherent to the educational

system. Jones Meadows sought the

self-expression that Tubman
refined, as the pioneering woman's

voice beckoned her toward a theatri-

cal destiny.

"Harriet was pretty determined

to get this play done. I tried very

hard not to do it, but she just kept

peeking through. Literally I got a

call saying 'Listen, would you like to

do a project on Harriet Tubman?'
from a person who never knew I did

anything on Harriet Tubman,"
Jones Meadows says.

And if anyone had the ability to

come back from the dead and play

muse to a playwright. Tubman might

not be an unlikely possibility. She

was a Renaissance woman in a cul-

ture that did its best to ignore her

"She was a business woman; she

had people in the military who
helped her out," Jones Meadows
says. "She was a scout. She was a

warrior - actually - straight-out sol-

dier. She was also a nurse. They
wouldn't pay her so she had to earn

money elsewhere. She had to bake

pies and make root beer so she's like

shooting off people and cooking up

a little cake here on the side."

Tubman's legendary experiences

made her prime subject matter for

Jones Meadows' effort to recreate a

strong African-American mythology

in the spirit of stories she heard

about her grandparents as a phild,

"The whole mythology that a lot

of cultures have, we lost when we
were all sort of crammed together,"

Jones Meadows observes.

And if all goes well in "Harriet's"

run, she and the rest of the creative

team can take credit for making not

just a narrative but a visual account

of one of history's most fascinating

icons.

This is where Allen comes in,

moving lithely across the stage, leap-

ing onto the backs of other perform-

ers. Even as the cast breaks for din-

ner, she pauses in a doorway,
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From page 16

Sometimes they come frommem-
orabilia collectors who are look-

ing to sell."

Officials from New York

explain that there are three ways

of bidding: in-person, by phone

or by absentee bidding. Many
understand how the "in-person"

part works by watching auction

scenes in movies (such as "First

"We have Janice

Joplin's clothes ... Bob

Marley's acoustic

guitar,Timothy

Leary's ...jacket."

Beth Shepherd

Christie's official

Wives Club"). But many do not

know that buyers can call in and

bid through a Christie's employ-

ee who is designated as your

"phone bidder" It is an increas-

ingly popular way of bidding and

easy for those unable to attend

because of the distance.

Absentee bidders call in before

the event and tell the auctioneer

their price. The auctioneer tells

SeeMiaiOII,|>a9e20
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Faculty-Student Shabbat

«e peace

^n ^^
...TKe Jordanian Peispective

UCLA Hillel invites you to spend Shabbat with

Dr. ADaullan Toukan
Science Advisor to His Majesty

King Hussein oj Jordan

Helped Negotiate the Peace Treaty between Israel and Jordan

Friday, January 30, 1998 6:30 PM
Services at UCLA Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave.,

for faculty and students followed by Shabbat dinner.

Orthodox service (Westwood Village Synagogue) 10 minutes after sunset

Traditional Egalitarian Service 6:30 PM
Orthodox Shabbat Morning (Westvc^ood Village Synagogue) 9:30 am

tL

For more information call 208-308

1

Hillel is a member of the URC.

Attention: Students and Faculty in Humanities Courses!!

Did you or did one of your students write a terrific paper in a humanities

course during spring or fall quarters of 1997? If so, please plan to

submit the paper for

The Teague-Melville-Elliott and Peter Rotter

Essay Prizes

recognizing

superior achievement in undergraduate research scholarship in Humanities.

Eligibility

The competition is open to ALL UCLA undergraduates who were/are

enrolled in an undergraduate humanities course during either Spring

Quarter 1997, Fall Quarter 1997, or Winter Quarter 1998. The submitted

paper must have been written as a course assignment and must be

nominated by the instructor of record, with a cover letter from the

sponsoring professor highlighting the strengths of the paper.

Awards
The Teague-Melville-Elliott Prize winner will receive $1065.

The Peter Rotter Essay Prize winners receive $1,000 and $500 each.

Deadline for submission of faculty nominations: Friday. March 20.

1998. But papers can be submitted at any time this quarter

between now and then.

For more information, contact your departmental advisor, or you may direct

questions to Dr Janette Lewis, 825-617^ or lewis@humnet.ucla.edu.

SCHENCK
From page 17

along.

"I'm a hopeless romantic,"admits

Schenck of his visions. "A lot of these

pictures are taken when I'm trying to

forget certain things. You've opened

up a Pandora's box. Let's leave it mys-

terious."

Schenck's reluctance to be precise

parallels much of his work. This shifty

tendency seems especially prevalent

in "Fourteen Christmases," where a

group of pine trees hover in a dark for-

est. Each plant casts a grainy, round

shadow, as though secluding a wicked

past within the comforting silence of

an overgrown thicket.

"Ever since this show was

announced, I've been getting fan mail

from people I haven't heard from in a

long time." Schenck says. "Other peo-

ple look at (my art) and say it's too

romantic. It's too much. This guy has

Very syrupy proclivfties.' So what 1 do

is whenever a reviewer writes some-

thing bad about it, 1 take that phrase

and make a picture with that title. I

turn it into a positive thing."

Inevitably, Schenck manages to

turn everything his camera catches

into a positive image. For example, his

"London Hotel Room" implies that a

cheap motel's bed chamber can be the

softest sort of serene beauty one can

hope to achieve. On the television,

celebrities are reduced to shapeless

forms, and the scene remains abstract.

Schenck seems to suggest that we

never really live a communal life but

rather clamber into our heads and per-

ceive the world only as that which we

desire it to be.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Rocky Schenck's pho-

tographs vtrill be on display through

March 3 at the Paul Kopeikin Gallery,

138 North La Brea Ave. Admission is

free. For more information, call (213)

937-0765.

AUaiON
From page 19

them if a bid that high has already

been placed for the object in ques-

tion, or in auctioning lingo, "lot."

Then the potential buyer cites the

highest price he or she is willing to

pay. Whether that's good enough

depends those already in the room or

on the phone, but a "bid on the

books" just might be a successful

way to win that dream commodity.

"We have a great display,"

Shepherd said. "We have Janice

Joplin's clothes ... her bell bottoms,

her velvet top ... There's the Hank
Williams guitar. Bob Marley's

acoustic guitar, Timothy Leary's

favorite psychedelic jacket."

Some lucky person will be the fine

owner of one or more of these items

and subsequently will leave with their

wallet a little lighter.

The most expensive item

Christie's of New York has seen sold

is a Van Gogh painting taken home
for only $82.5 million.

And the Bob Marley credit card?

It is estimated to go for about $2,000-

$4,000.

At that price, you might just never

leave home with it.

HARRIET
From page 19

stretching, rolling her ankle in hopes

of easing a strained foot.

Gash, who attributes much of the

play's fluidity to Allen's dance back-

ground, smiles at her and says,

"Working that foot - see? I'm telling

you, she's the most disciplined

actress I've worked with."

Work and faith, after all, are per-

haps the most prominent messages

of "Harriet's Return."

"Sticking to your cause is proba-

bly the most fulfilling thing that you

could do," Jones Meadows advises.

"And it doesn't have to be huge.

Some people raise great children,

and they put passion into that. And
it's a good thing because they

become the people who lead us."

THEATER: 'Harriet's Return' is cur-

rently in previev^s. It opens Feb. 1 and

runs through March 1 at the Geffen

Playhouse. Tickets range from $23 to

$37.50. For more information, call

(310) 208-5454 or (800) 678-5440.
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EMPOWER YOlJESELF...with realiatle, hands on seli^afsnra training.
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that may help you diasuada, sacapa or fand ofi an Attacksr!

SATUUMar JANUAKY 24TH
SATURIMY FEBRUARY 7TH
SUNDAY MARCH 1ST

12:30 - 4:30PM

Workshops are caught bv Certified Instructors from the nacionjily

recosnized Los Anseles Commission on Assaults Against

VVomen
, LACAAW. For information about advanced

self-defense tramms or classes for men, call 106-8140.

This prosram is brought to you by the Women's Resource Center

and UC Police Dcpt
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GREAT GIFTS/PRIZES:

www. uniquelgift.corri

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

piis ATMs ViSit us at AcKer^T.Hr A .^..e: .-

iioe at www ucu oro cm cbm mo =i / ' ^t^/i'.
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, 1st Leave

ires* 310-208-/187 voice mail

-ition

It of

ilO-

MERES YOUR CHANCE

TO BECOME A

PART Of THE

ifi BivrauTiON.

visrr us at the

KXLOWING:

11

IXIA X36 FAIR

ACKERAAAN OALUiOOM

10 AM 3 PM

FfMHMRY 17

mterviews

FOR interviews,

Pl£ASE SIGN UP at

THE CAREER

SOVtCES CENTER OR

EMAIL YOUR RESUME

TO \mni\ \mAooipJti com.

ELECTRONIC

TO THE NE,
206-9191

trao
^M Yiraflim nmitnfi

MALE SURROGATE PATIENTS needad for

KKdngKai ex«n tM^on* for medicai tludsrtt

course. S«Mk>nt tchaduM for Feb. 3.4,5

1 0O-4:30p(n. $100 p*r SMSion Call by

1/29/M 310-825-5846

^ - r^t DOWER

JJiiiiiMMB
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1300
R^CTuftnMit

rhey're testing

to

sterol.

s

ITlt in!
If you have high cholesterol and

are trying to keep it under control,

you may qualify to participate in

an important clinical study. The

study will be testing a new dietary

approach to help you lower your

cholesterol. If you are over 20 years

of age and are not currently taking

cholesterol-lowering medication,

you may be eligible to enroll.

CALL 800-21 5-7867
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O :
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31
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ACROSS
1 List of

candidates
6 Seize
9 Chatty
14 Eagles nest

1

5

Pitctier's Stat

16 Worship
17 Cascade
1

9

Soviet founder

20 Bashful

21 Wash away
23 Writing tools

24 Slippery fishes

26 Cowboy
Gene —

28 Type of equinox
31 Puff of wind
33 Mass migration

34 More frequently

38 Legend
39 Pair

40 Sandwich
cookie

42 Interfered

45 Taxed
47 McEntire of

country music
48 Wise one
49 Neutral shades
52 Submissive
53 "— Cheating

Heart"

54 Farm buildings

57 Fawn s mother
60 Actor Flynn

62 Name of two
US presidents

65 Make fun of

66 "— Poetica"

67 Boneless cut

of meat
68 Loafed
69 Born
70 Subarctic forest

DOWN
1 Cuts (timber)

2 Jacobs wife

3 Bohemian
4 Equal score

ANONYMOUS Sperm donors needed Hfip

nfert'ie couples while receiving h

—

'r ,ii

^^to-San^r jP ti, $60Omo"tr a '•»•«

5 Poet's always
6 Gets closer

7 Singer

Guthne
8 Hairless

9 Guy's
counterpart

10 Handy
11 Boo-boo
12 Sally

13 Longings
18 Chops down
22 "Born in —

LA"
24 Finished

25 Water, in Pans
27 CofcDrado

Indian

28 OM soklter

29 Test
30 Part in a play

31 Dutch
cheese

32 E.T.'s transport

35 "Vertigo" star

36 Guitanst

Clapton
37 Film unit

39 Society
newcomer

41 Poem
43 Thirsty

44 Minus
45 Loamy soil

46 Before
49 Injured in the

bullring

50 Of the

countryside

51 Developed
52 Bullwinkle.

for one
53 Atx>minable

Snowman
55 Modem

Persia

56 Knowledge
57 Where to l)uy

pastrami

58 Designer
Cassini

59 Soul-singer

James
61 Directed

63 Salamander
64 By means of

j F ^ANTcj Bi'ir dP •^I'r blue

T e'e* SAT scote above 1100

Copy Ot SAT score it transcripts w'grades

must t)6 attactied w/applicaiionittiree good

photos Age: 19-30 yrs oW. CompensatkHi

$5000 Contact Keiiie Sneii© Creative Con-
epiion 1888 411 EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
. ' ^' , i-.i A

A ' 'V O'^ "fit..)*'.
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.
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Most egg
!ing to nelp

Generous
' (•• J mentation Sub-

i>. ^eilie Sneil Crea-

OPEN HOUSE Mtt
Si, id,;* ^iW !'.

ACCOUNT tXECunvt

ALL CITHER POSITION'

Advertising S.ilcs • Customtr StrvK" H jllyuv'jod Orfiti

PT Availjbit /
• Cabk Inst.uittson 5 Ti thtiieil Opi ratioi

Head End Tffhntcian-. • Frifjmci riii,- a, C ibU- Construtti

AAanagtment • Ttk phony • High 'ipcc ti n.,t i intt rnc

Ti.l»'m,irl<etmj; • AAarhit-ng • Otitsidt SiU , w.p, .,...? iti

Finantc 6 Atfountini. • HLimin k. jOiim. •

forpiit.ifi -. Loj: il Afliirs

EGG DONORS
WANTED

irriiiait* ijct l wwijci

the ages of 19 an
50 and have hean

insurance

compensatioi
M

,6? 4 WFfllA

ft^t cli.tOni Jiib

JEWISH EGG DUNOR
Jt. r. " . ' ~ -i -g., 1 Mor. Can

;,ii SHrbdti-SJBB

Code. EjOBFAlR ^O B' » ?•>/'• I ngi. w.oH fOHnv
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Advertise

itieck Autos for Sale [4M^ for Me car you've been looking for.
Display
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for sale

"W^
2700 - 4500

Bc^^^j#^

FILM _.!UUtNrS
tinder + filmmaking

$700 value ONLY $

ext418.

v.; . r>o \JHKJKJ

PANASONIC SUPER-VHS compact cam-
^, .^,.. o.r„i. ,„^ n any $1700, now

s *-".%-<'

1 - -'j' >N inks \" ; p.-ipf" V !•

an lypes. oaii jt*'' " " .

MAC COLOFi M

20^00MB. 28.5

included. $1900< .^^5S<:

POWERBOOK $450,

MAC Quadra- ( 'JO; Dell

486- Win95, t.i er, nr>onltor,

software. CDP, ill 213-466-

9417.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP, 133, 12 GB HD, 12/1"

Active Hi-Res, 28.8, 32MB RAM, MPEG1 , 6x
CD, WindowsQSNT $1750otX). 310-285-
3770

MATTRESS BONANZA!!

I

vV* s*w

M'l' less

s 166

MATTRESS SETS'
r ;'..: , ':>9,

'
' " ). sAccept-

f iiO

*^'00

Iresser-

It'll, Ml M J o» i' ItM

A ( MrF WFiUHT i (jSS VIDEO New -
'.i < 'i,.;vant,>«!' fail 818-754-4.4

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ: 130, 160. Lots

of Sociology books irKlut^g: Sock}k>gy: 2,

126 (See of Nomw), 132 (See Psy.), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc ot gender)

Art histofy 56 (readef only). SoM at cfieap-

er price than the UCLA t>ookstore. Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

MICROSCOPE BAUSGHJii oMfi Pro Dyna-

zoom. perfect conditiofi soo/OBO. 213-

782-5552

transportation

4500 - 5500

indnijci! IrdMaiiiissiOd 102, UtMJM

Asking $2,700. Call Kan; 310-573-1931.

1986-Mercury Topaz:Very good condition

clean inskle and out, AC & extras, new
brakes&tires, low milage. $1600 obo
Leaving countryl! AlexandraQSI 0-473
1481

1987 TOYOTA COWXIA. bhie (

condition. A/C, snragged, stick bi i

book $4,200, selling for $3,300 obo Can
310-572-7948

1988 HONDA CRX. White. Air-conditioning
• '''G49/54. Recent SO.OOOmlle service New

iKes&seats. 5-speed. Clifford security sys-

tem. 155.000mii6S. Efflcientcar $3,300 Da
vW: 310-473-3334.

1990 VOLVO Bhie, automatk:. AM/FM ster

eo. cassette. A/C. phone. 80.000 miles

$11,000 obo. 310-471-8292.

1996 HONDA CIVIC- Hatchback, CX, silver.

5-speed. A/C, 32,000 miles, excellent condi-

tk>n. $9600. 310-203-7568.

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR Sttek-shifl, new
tires, DMV registered, service records, run-

ning good Great student's car. $1,800 OBO
310-287-1467

R I- 1 7P I'

Porsches, Ca m
; ,,s. BMWs, Cot

vettes Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Drives. Your

Area TollFree 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-

lacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps.

4WD's Your Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext A-1650 lor current listings

'84 SUBARU WAGON: 4-wheel drive Newer
engine, new brakes. Runs well $1200 310
273-6996

'88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5-speed stick shift.

New tnakes. muffler, and starter Perfect

condltkxi. 107,500mi. $3800obo. Judith 213-

934-8675/daytime

90 HONDA ACCORD. White 4-door Out-

standing corxMkm. Auto. A/C, power wind-

ows, car-phone, stereo-cassette. 1 -owner,

76K miles. Call eves/weekends 310-398-

6344.

'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT Black, leather,

CD-player, Garaged. 80K miles. Great condi-

tion Maintenartce record available. $13,000

Travis: 310-444-9222

'93 FORD FESTIVA. 48.000 miles, stereo. 5-

speed Great conditkxi. $2,250 otto 310

399-5336

94 CHRYSLER TowniCountry Van
29Km<les, excelleni condition $17,500 310-

476-5647.

81 HONDA $1000 Runs great Excelte-

mileage Everything works' Need to sei^

moving. Call Claudia or Jon 310-312-8889

84 HONDA ACCORD LX xint condition,

low mtos, pwr wirxiows. doors, Asteenng

Great 4 school $2500obo 310204 0523

# # # #- ^ » -* * *
Piano Rentals

^ ^ 1 3-462 -aaay

19MPUCH.660niiM.$«*'
ditlon 310-5r5-31»,

fravel

SOLOFLEX

5600 - 5720

URSHAN APARTMENT
'•

* tshftd few 4 [>fH>pli^ J 'W/wh
'" ummch Kiich#n cxk:)i hot

% ' ( - ' amenitiHS 310-838 4;ii9

mm _^
Uiflpn HQVliStt 'MnfMIP^

\ UAY

I "and
'*«

FuroHpass

HMfift *ccomoo%- •

Car Rtninls

PHONE (310) 441 368(
'0850 '^Sim. S^ 4M WnwmO Ci

I
I

services

5800 - 7300

SCASH FOR COLLEGES

800-532-8890.

dii from

rtow 1-

STUDENT LOANS
r ,H ' 1% : unioo to lund your
^-^*• >de 832123) Also

1 services 310-
=* ' l^6i:H httL. ww« .;^;, (^rn

INSURANCE WAR
WELLBE/'> •.4nt

your txisiness "d
Student/staff/fac ne
-Bruin Plan' 310-777-6817 or 213-873-

3303.

/jllstate
<:irt' in l^xxi haiwi-

1

J

'i('( DED who are aenous
• fat favonte food/100%

•commended 30-

...«e 310-285-3201

> OVERWHELMED
iurtseling. Aruiety,
'—"^otherapy for

upies West-

droie i^nasm MIA, MFCC

J I n t; »33c UIY
iing counsel

», anxie-

s Wee-
rfwailai>le. 310-235-

BANKRUPTCY
-naptsi 7/11,13. GET OUl OF DEBT TO-
DAY II ! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

I aw o«tees of White 4 Assoc, (UCLAW'W^
HO0-42O-9^e/3 1 (K?07-20S9

Ooreen

•leasorv

aH213-

jrahon "iptii

Inexpensive WAYI
itwCertHteatkjn A

" 1^2 Immi-

uAW Gfeei

'lor certification

s Attorney Ge-

MONtSr MAN W,'14(t Uuck and doHies,

small jobs short notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD AZ, Go Bruins,

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-
t iii movers Experienced, reliable, same day
leiivery Packing boxes available, Jerry
u 0-391 -565

';;7iS"%jf»-^"*',,

vi
DRUM LESSONS

^"-'-- '•- " -^ - '»•':!" 4'i"i p'oi,.',sional.

^j^^n free.

'< ijrum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

iTftR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP alt

ind styles Patient and organized,

Uutiars available, Sam 310-8?t-'^iiJ - —
, ^ii n n ^l. l.-* '^MPRIVwWroref I, $2S/hr. avoid high agerKy

qi iiTAR LESSONS by professional near «>*«* **°^ subjects, all grades Specialize

All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at *" '"'"ting and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

JlU-4/tJ-4154, 9565,

berrnan tutor for Ili.D student to

prepare for academic reading

t-xam. Start immediately. Fee

negotiable. ReliaHle only!

Richard at HIO) 839-99:^:1

GERMAN, ITALIAN, FRENCH Tutoring and
translatk>ns for all levels Single and Groups.
Call Max or leave message©310-575-1191.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry. Physka, English Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D. WLA. 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates,

all levels, friendly errvironment, dose to cam-
pus. Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

coow. 310-932-4422

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons, $13/hr
fT»y home or $23/hr your home, Acous-
tk:&eiectric. Jules: 310-398-2480

RANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classkal Musk:-
European Instructor- Intematkxial teaching
experience Leave message at (213)444-
2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years
Firopean operatk; experience Free the

-luty 0* vour voice through good vocal

TEXT ANXIETY
Midferms, Finals, UHb, MFCC. LCSW,
MCAT LSAT Bar Call Fay Shatzkin, C Hi

ClinKal Hypnc • . ^ • • 330-6851

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated devetoptng/editing your cf
important personal statemerte'' Of'

stonal help, competitive edge tro

ly-knOWn ^i!thor^'^'^ns;tilt;:^ni Tir. >'^.^ _,-,.,

ESL EDITOR
helps int. 1' . ,1 .1 iTv ' iwiis finalizi

books, technical personal state

ments 15-years eApu: u;,^u Etfk:ient, ttior

ough, reasonable rates, 213-380-3731 or e
nriaM; ndownesOw^r'-inet.att net

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL ji u p yjicj; sciences semi
nars in March, July, and August/1998 1-800

305-4415. huntdOcc urr^nitobaca

POST-BREAK BLUES? Anxiousness? Talk

to a ttwrapist wtio can help Laurel Sheanin.

MSW, 310-967-4802 Sliding scale.

Supervised by PSY 11 046

BEAR'S RESEARC
WRITING & EDITIN

J iufvari ifi sliiM»i

Tutors Wante
Math, physics, chemi

Uology romputers. & K

VJ118) 31S-8676

1 i credit,

b .. a epted
Emptoyment Required.

Fast Respcx^se on Approved
AppHcotkXis

aaft IB 1 c

10 287 2785

•allan

Classifieds

Ms-iaai
Bruins turn to the Dail^ Brum first for housing.

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL All acade-

me subjects. Plus SAT, At your home Afford-

atrfe rates! Call Admiral Tutoring 0310-477-

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
supert) papers guaranteed. High school arnj

betow weteome, Jett 213-653-2240

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels $15/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

i UN JOB
iUTOR8tri ^ iPM M-TH 4

days at residence. BH, Starting at $15.

Spanish a must 310-275-2311

: Vl^-rUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Rexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

ill II I i m i"»i«

JIVE ITALIANS
INTERESTED IN oo-

versatton for Engnsn ' uaii me. Keyara. 310-

476-8852

QUALIFIED TUTORS
MUST HAVE B.A /B S Good general skitts-

/nath/scianc«/language)-high school level

Must be good wAeenagers Wanted lor busy
jtorir>g agerKy. Several positkxis. Grad
tudent-a pkjs 310-459^125

TUTORS NEEDED $10-13/hr All subjects-

all levels-all areas. Open interviews the first

Wed of every month 4-6pm, Totally Tutored

10+ YRS EXPEHIENCE

q, tvk>tary & More*

u^d..Mu„i^ii. M.j„,uM Student Discount
Near UCLA 310-312-4858

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATIONyTHESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES. ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing m thes-

es, dtaertalions, Iranacriptorv resumes, fli-

ers, brochuraa, mailing Nats, reports. Santa
MoTMca. 310-828-6939 HoAywood. 213-466-

Msrtay
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Ifs not

too late...

GRE

Course inWest LA
ROGR AM C H E D U i,a^iS

for the April 4th GRE/1 998 GRE CAT

Testl Sat., Jan. 31 9KX)am- 1:00pm

Fast Track
Course
starts

Saturday

January

31st

Class 1 Thurs., Feb. 5 6:00pm -10:00pm

CAT Workshop Tues.,Feb.lO 7:00pm -11 :00pm

Class 2 Thurs., Feb.l2 6:00pm - 10:00pm

Class 3 Thurs., Feb.l9 6:00pm - 10:00pm

Test2 Sat., Feb. 21 9K)0am-1:00pin

Class 4 Thurs., Feb. 26 6:00pm -10:00pm

1THE
r ^ PRINCETON

REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW • (310) 473-3423

J ' WW.REVIEW.COM
-!;c ; ;.;Keio.'. i^evic/. .:. ;:ci drniiaiea wan hTinceion univeriiLy or l\-j.

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc Fax. email, niail. bnng work to me
Rushes Student discount B1 8-830- 1646

employment

7400 - 8300

*ATTITUDE*
SALES/HEALTH/ENVIRONMENT seeking

aggressive talent lor expanding co Need 5

quality (people to help run office 310-645-

8385

•TALENT scour
SALES/MARKETING for cutting edge firm

Stong-minded. team-oriented individuals

High income potential Call 310-642-4902

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT for a business of-

fice in BevHills F/T Also looking for recep-

tionist. Please fax resume 310-278-0038 or

call 310-278-2750.

ACTIVE. LOVING MOTHER w/7-yr old fun.

offering eveningAweekend childcare in

Brentwood home Reasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities.

Apnl«110 47?-2604

NO JOKE 5-10K from home starting firs,

nwnth No selNng Must be teachable For

free info , call 1-800-322-6169 axt 3154

POSITION YOURSELF to capitali2e on de-

regulation Huge irKome potential! Call

now Pamela Berg 310-838-0447 ext4

DRIVE YOUR dream car tree Earn $1000%

monthly Bad/No-Credit BK OK Free into

818-382 2994 www dreamvehi

cle.corTVmi28

Classifieds

825-2221

BABYSITTERA^OUSEKEEPER for one

baby boy Live out, F/T Must have own
tranapoflation Infant care experience and

references required Westwood k>cation

213-488-0010 X266 Cathy.

CHILD CARE 9 and 11 years oW, M*W>TH
After school pickup 4:00-Paci«c Paisadas.

dnve to lessons, homework islolinrs Deb-.

ora 310H472-«n6.

CHILD CARE in Brentwood. 3-6PM week-

days If you're fun, punctual, and great

w/kids, we'd like to meet you. Must have

spotless driving record and car Generous

pay Ref. req 310-472-5005.

CHILD CARE-adorable infant, 10-1 5hrs

MWF daytimes Experience, references,

transportation necessary Ladera Heights

Call Susan 310-641-5237

CHILDCARE/DRIVER wanted PfT Mon-

Wed. late afternoons-evenings. Must have

car with valkJ license/insurance and refer-

ences. 9yr old girl. ChikJ-fnendly 310-641-

5456.

CUTE BABY NEEDS BABYSITTER Flexible

schedule, 2-4 afternoons/wk, Sherman
Oaks 818-783-0496.

DRIVER/AFTER-SCHOOL CARE. Compan-

ion for 13-year oW girl Call Pal 310-287-

1470, evenings.

EXPERIENCED NANNY!
DRIVE 6 yr-oW to after school activities.

Mon-Fri some weekervte. Must have own car

w/valid DUinsufsnce. Fen>ale ontyl 310-859-

8112

Mother's helper wanted. Must be studying

chM devetopmem or mtyaUd in teaching.

P/T Monday/Tueeday.

Ejipwiwwe pratorred 213-9^

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10^<R- Pi us sows
PMO nWMM • CSMffMMT tCiCmiUM

(84jn 'Thna.twMiiifl, taliHts on s^t a swn aSnnoora)

ContKl Cartes (lonwi

310-7«4-fi277
1083 Gayley Avenue. 4tt) fkXK, Westwood
we are atH* to offer work study

ATTRACTIVE, sell motivated, women need
ed tor lingerie modeling No nudity. Excel-

lent compensation 1

1 Will not interfere w/stud-

ies. Christine@8l8-545-8855 Ext 3

ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY. Excellent earnings

and benefits potential. Male/Female No
experience necessary. Ask us howl 5i7-^

324-3116 ext A59341

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your ovim schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details

. ..'ING
Part-time. At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

9000 ext. T- 1650 for listings.

$1000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home lor $2 00

each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T Make $8004

weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies For de-

tails, send one stamp to; N-33, 12021

Wilshire Blvd , Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025

$15/HR BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC

People to teach SAT Prep High test scores

required. Transportation required We will

train. Flaxibto Hours. Send Cover letter/re-

sume, including your scor^ by 1/29/98 to A

Competitive Edge. Attn: Barry, 10635 Santa

MonN:a Blvd. Suite 203 WLA, 90025 No

Phone CoNs Please.

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flaidbla howB. Lawn a tot

$7.50^. Good typtng skWs. compmor Mar-

ate, excel eKpetlence pr<>arrad. Call 310-

475-0481 Reeumespretorred 310-446-

ADMIN T
PROFESSIONA enl

consulting firm 3-miles west of UCLA on

Wilshire. Full-Tia>e opening for candidate

with excellent communcatkins arnl PC skills.

Literate in MSWord, Word Perfect, Power

Point, E-mail, and Internet. Two years ex-

perience in professional offk:e work and abil-

ity to handle heavy telephone volume re-

quired. Call Art Hershey at Smyth, Fuchs &
Co. 310-207-2500 EEO Emptoyer

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50-f. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commissk>n. $$S Selling ads for Century City

publication. 310-822-9602

ASSISTANCE
AUTOBiOGRAPHICA vii ,NG HELP for

successful business vn- 've Be experi-

enced/published $28/hr Ask for Ruth 310-

470-3589, Fax: 310-470-9538.

ASSISTANT FOR RESEARCH. General

support for lab operations and processing of

data under supervision of research scientist.

10-20 hours/week for next 6 rTX)nths. Shoukj

have background in physical scierKes and

engineering with good comrr>and of PC.

Starts at $10/hour. 310-440-6813 or 310-

440-6238.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

kx}n Celebrations is kx>kir>g for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-206-1180 10920 LeConte

in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

up to $20/hr., day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school.

BEVERLY HILLS
ASSISTANT w/MAC skHls & car. will train,

call 310-247-0630.

CARTOONIST WANTED to collaborate with

writer on spec comic strip for mainstream au-

dience Call 31 0-201 -9255{day), 310-312-

4906(eve).

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT PT/FT FHing, com-

puter skills, typing and other general offk:e

skiHs. Must be sharp. Century City area.

$8/hr 310-286-1068

CLERK PART-TIME Duties include: corre-

sfKjndence, data entry, opening/routing mail,

filing, classifying and photocopying manu-

scripts. Qualifications include accurate typ-

ing, familiarity with WordPer-

fect/MSWord/Windows/databases. be or-

ganized and detail oriented Clerical experi-

ence a plus M-F llOOam to 2:00pm. In

Westwood medk^l publishing office $8/hr

Call 310-208-3556 or fax resume to 310
208-2838.

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL Volleyball. baaabaH and

tennis. Paid positions. Call Gail lor voMayball

ext. 248. Keith for baseballAennis. ext 247

310-391-7127.

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have axparienoe with Wind-

0W895 and NT Sen/er, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup. $15/hour negotiable. Call

310 :~- -'f:nr«,,i --m,.
'"-

"COWPUTER/TELECdM"
Fast growing iriiernot company kx>ldr>g for

cuatonter service re^ Part ttme 6am-10am
M-F, 8pm-midnight M-F FrKjayiSahJoJay

poaiMons (or midnight to 8am & aN hours In-

ckjdes phone sales and tech support Com-

puter experienM preferrtKl w WestwcxMi

minulaa from cmmpm. Fkiency m French,

Qennan or Spantoh a pkis. Fax resume: J

Weed a bab^ aw about one with a university edttcationt Wace your ad today!
Display
"IfPrFil
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1^^^^

Ik.

Receptionist / lypist (minimum :>() words)

5 hours- 4 days

Flexible. Experience necessary.

$13.00 per hour

Call (310) 470-3589

,N SPEAKERS

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positions start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9 47/hr Must be a
UCLA student with at least or>e academic
year remaining and a valid driver's license.

Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DOCUMENT CLERK Century City Law Firni

needs a P/T document clert< Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For information

please caM: 310-556-5922

DRIVE STUDENT
High school to P.-

Thurs. 3:30pm $20/

<

freiKes raqutred. Ca

FEMALE
40 females, e».

January Long I

enc necessary
800-959-9301 f.

•h Hollywood
^ades Mon.-

ance. re-

' OELS
f'ded for

) experi-

Ki/day Call 1-

> vest in

Ur, ,.--._ _ — _i.^ „,,_jed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2796 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire BK/d. Suite #800
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; attention Roscoe
P. Coltrane.

J, tax le

web at

No expenerice f©quire<T

'! ' rfiaiog^ pnntwofk, magazifws movies
vid©o and TV conimftrf lai*^

Men and Women oi all itijr-,

Free Consultation

t AIL /w«>Df I f llVISJt >N
^S^K. < 1

r !

,t.j, iHAiiiNf ,
f !HM i-:^ .,(,r,pi!pt>i organiza-

tion seeks assistant for mail merges/mail list

data entry/maintenance of small in-fiouse

marketing database. Must be organized, de-

tail-oriented, w/working krwwiedge of Access
and Microsoft Word 16-20hrs/wk Fax re-

sume SDRA 1'^ to I M---

GETTY C
BON
hiring fo

baristas, _

weekend positions

John©310-440-6209.

ENTER
R. Is

losilions: cashiers.

T Both weekly and
available. Call

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun, wori^ your own
schedule. Respectful and private environ-

nr>ent Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West L.A. Conversation only. Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn lop $$$. 310-477-9871.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-'^ 11 41-1 -( F^iR-mm.'i

H'

Ciassifteds

1^2221

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly
Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with
experience 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-
273-6082

Intematwnal services is kK>king lor a p)erson

20-23y/o speaking fluently in

Russiar^&English for office work. For infor-

mation 818-640-3030 or fax resume 818-

553-1794

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a
prestigious executive coaching fimi is kx)k-
ing for a professiOfMl appointment-setter
$10/hr+appointment bonuses This position
offers advancement potential. Work 20-
30hrs/week. College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole 310-207-1009.

SANTA MONICA RE. company looking for

part-time file cleri< to wori« 8-16 hrs/week
(hours flexible). Fax resume to DJL 310-458-
0212.

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art and vkJeos Call
310-289-8941 days.

I^^DELS WANTED by professional photo-
studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933

MOOELSSSS c liaiog Studio needs all

types of 1 . 1
i*

i 1 ! tm»e rrxxleling $150-

$350/das w. 1! ! iio required. Agency
leads SfK' H-7648

SOCCER COACH
TO TRAIN 9-year old girl in improving skills.

Call David O 310-472-3656 evenings

STARTIMMEDIATFi Y
SECRETARY Cunert , ^

w/in 6-8mo. Start: $8/Tir Mon-Hn. .7-11 o( 8
12. Wil be responsible for all incoming/out-
going correspondence Wendy: 310-247-
0668

MOVIE EX
REVOLUTIONARY '

right awayl AH tvnn'

zy tees! Progran

'VuRK
AMI Start

I aay! No cra-

lical' Call-

SAT M alculus.

Graduate student w/expenence. ZOO-i- SAT .

Elementary school teacher w/credenfials

$17.50ftK)ur. Hours flexitiie after 4pm and
Saturdays. 818-7?7-q447

II TYPISTS
PC users . ". : le potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOSTESS WANTED Posto Restaurant in

Sherman Oaks Mon, Thurs, &Saturdays a

must Start-at 4 0(H>m Hourty+tips. 818-784-

4400. Contact Rochelle or Santo.

I NEED HELP In my offce Busy phones.

Part time Good pay for the right person

Lanouaoe experience plus 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted tor nude modeling. No expen-

ence necessary. Lk:ensed professtonal stu-

dio 213-222-8045

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hi-tech distritKitor The ktoal

candkJate will be intelligent, energetic, com-

puter literate, have good communication

skills and interested in sales, marketing, and

intemaltonal clients P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume 310-664-9351

As
Autobiographical writing help for successful

business executive. Be experienced/published

$28.00 per hour Ask for Ruth

Phone (310) 470-3589

ANT Growing Westwood
lae'^cy seeks bright, moti-

*or light office duties.

ru.jv>u.v,... v..u.,v,.^ a. .J product fulfillment. F/t

or P/t ok. $10/hr. Fax resume to 310-447-

7183

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT offkie clerks. Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents

Must have auto-i-insurance Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

_ OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T. Apply 0333 S.

Alameda St #207. LA (213)617-2020.

TUTOR part-time M-Th, 3:30-6:30 Supervise
alterschool study hall. $8-$10/hour 12
hours/week. Need multi-academic skills.

Strong math skills a must!! 310-636-7102

VARSPTY GIRLS' TRACK COACH. Experi-

ence necessary Begins ASAP Part-lime un-

til May 15th Approx.3-5:30pm Mon.-Fn Call

Maureen 213-461-3651.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production ot

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen.

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 »»• < 1

1

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Marina del Rey. Part-time mornings. Com-
puter processing, schedulir>g, filing, answer-

ing phones lor rehab service Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel

helpful. Call 310-827-4477.

PT DRIVERS WANTED
FLEXIBLE HRS. GREAT work/people Driv-

ers wanted-Pizza Hut Contact James 310^

208-0900

PT TELEMARKETING (4-7PM, M-F) for

chryopractc offKe in WLA, salary&commis-

sk)n. 310-447-3540

PT/FT RECEPTIONIST (10am-2pm). BH of-

fk:e seeks person to handle busy, multi-com-

pany phones Professtonal communk:atton

skills a must $9/hr to start. Fax resunr>e 310-

550-8994
- —

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks

RE Hours:10am -2pm. Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc Prefer experienced person w/ com-

puter literacy. Fax resume081 8-783-7983.

PAYROLL CLERK
IMMEDIATE fuHtime opening tor expen-

enced payroll clerk in WLA. Fax resume arnl

salary to 1-800-538-9753

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week. M-F

6am start $500/month. Fax information

310-476-7976

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed lor sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have

own car Call Michael 310-397-6869

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
2(^rs/wk. psychiatric setting. West LA, ex-

cellent computer skills, $9.50/hr. Fax resume
310-268-4771

SECRETARY/ACCTOUNTANT Operate

Phor>es $8-10/hr M-F nrKKning/attemoons.

Prefer sophomore/above Excel experience

required Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6'^"

WAIThR/DRIVfcrR
LAT(. ,' , :.- '".-: 1.. ..", . ^
for motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours.

Good money Fun wort<. Call 310-440-4455

tMfore 10:30am, between 3-5pm.

WANTED
RECEPTIuiNioi'i yPIST (minimum 50

words) 5hrs-4 days. Flexible. Experience

necessary. $13/hr. Call 310-470-3589

WANTED- DATA ENTRY $6 00 to $8 00 per

hour (DOE) Flexible hours. Contact Klint.

Rob or Stephanie at 310-899-0075

I TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market

ing/communication skills for paid internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK PUBLISHING IN

TERNS. Great opportunity to learn publish

ing/filmbiz. Phones, publicity, marketing,

computers, website. College credit only. Call

JB 310-47 1-8066

Enfrioymeiit Opportunity:
Rapidly growing Export Management
company is offering winter/spring

internships as an international marketir^

assistant in our marketing department,

part-time afternoon fwurs at least 20

hours a week. Appttcant shouW speak,

read and write Japanese. If you are

energetic arxl desire work experierKe in

al levels of Interr^atkxtal Bu8ines8,we

encourage you to apply. Good work

environnoent.

Contact Rose at Exports International

Monday-Friday, 10:00 am to 3:00 p

m

Phfw%o (1in\ ',-\7 47fiO

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INrFRN

ALL MAJORS WtLCUMt. Absii! cuniiuitdnt

w/rsch, presentations&clients Contact Jeff

Wycotf. 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL. INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about investing and get

licensed. Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed. Call 310-629-0463

R/PT PAID INTERNSHIPS Learn Internet

marketing, high-tech PR arnl online content

delivery, www.internetwlre.com. Qualifica-

tions Bask: computer skills, enthusiasm for

new media, Internet. 310-577-9346/e-mail:

ccarollo© internetwire com.

INTERNATIONAL ARTS ENTERTAINMENT,
a productton management company, has

excellent unpaid internships available imme-

diately Fax resumes to Tracy UnderwoodO
310-550-8839.

ins

26- AHAYA WHEEL +lir« artd tub* SIS 310477-7333

4-TRACK FosJ«xX-26 $175 31O-20M743
8 TRACK CARTRIG M110Avervnk« tSD 310a29-1SQB

AUDUBON BIRD BK older aMorknani t12 3tO«Z9-1S68

BACKPACK black Mher- new C6 31(«57-4866

BARBER RECUNER »e«4TV&drir*,n, im 310-790<X)86

BASS W/ AMP ^•fcotric. bU^P^ -»—mifw-mm

BB STUD TK;S rest of home oames Seoobo 310«a4-7114

B8ALL TICKETS

B8AUT1X
Stanford (student) $«0obo 31(V8a4-7114

3 USC-UCLA TIX INA 31&20e-193Z

B8AU.TIX tUit«v«etix SNA 31O-209-19Q2

BBALLTIX S7*a 714«1-1361

BBAaTIX atamtm SiSaa 3102B7-WS6
BEDOUEEN dnmsttrew-ftoMe SBO 2ia«a«B2
BIO TEXTBOOK li«e«eianoe2 310«24«633

B0DIES/»40TI0N

BOOK SHELVES
N/A 3103130306

wooaoMldert S198a 3iae20«625
CALLING CARD SOOminkinadMMice $75 81fr9Q»9B6B

CARD TRICKS am*»mnctc $30 310424-1601

CD RECORDABLE brarxl new maxel cdr S3 310824-1776

CDS IOO1 <eeto. various $3 310-267-8904

COFFEE TABLE woodMW $17 3lo»i5»«."

COMPUTER DESK hulch rmrilAr <^and $75 81 K fr^-fff.

COMPUTER PRNiM ! ikMialrtMii ifHi. inSaO SBO 3' ..•1'. <i^

COMPUTER PRNTH
COMSCIOUS MNO Chafenere

SBO

21347Ofl0«7

CORDED PftONF "Karnum-lne S10

SB5

310e24-3834

COUCH 'roUOWSC 310«2&«eS
OESERi ,

.,,^

DESKiKLA
nrnctwusaMant" tie. 310«3M19C
w/shOT, like n ^^ »i 3ioaa>«oe5

DESKLAMH WHITF

ELCTRC GUITAfi

.-lew coi-«*M_» : $10 BIBOWBBSa
*? ar^it $175 310-20^3743

ilFC Tyi-.FWF<ITF> s»r*f nwtd HKTS wool H) 21M3M882
HFHNl tJ»fiL

jHiS

Jonna JS- 310»15-1593

iiacoiralch JSB- 21347t>«H7
stMs -* long bars_

•*TTRESS
SaOea 21MaMBe2
JSD_ 310446-2156

J«_ B1ft417-3«aB

',IH Ku/sijftvKafe S25 B184e»9958
AW PUZZLES new /old asaonrnem $20 310«29-1S6B
iirp VEST black, tadws size m SGO 213-470«M7

MO .((.Ktric cat Wtar $75 818-3650064

-_.-. ^.TBKjHANS cool people oH Biaidy $275*no 816417-3469

MATH TEXTBOOK calculus 3A/38 SBO 31&«24-0633

MEMOREX aniKtavelinernaw SZSobo 310624.1776

MICROWAVE WOfKS HMnMV $66 310*754465

MINI QUAD SPEAKER 16x1 1x8 one or4v SB 310«3&4192

MR BEER BREViriNG new'£onvlale k* $40 213-9333882

MYST PC GAME brand new in box $19 81&«1>9e00
NEW CAR PRICES 1986 as«t. books SB 31063M192
NEW JORDANS size 10 1/2 $90 310-281-0204

NORELCO SHAVER 34wad a-1 $14 310477-7333

PATHFINDER TIRE tiuck 31x1 150 radial $36 310«3ft4192

PC SPEAKERS
PHATT US H20 PIPE

PHONEMATE PHONE

iBcolon Ixand new _J10_ 310«4-1776

1 ft glass vase-like 310626-7393

Wafwwenng machine .^_
PRINCE TENNIS rackets, cts ttwvJrstK SaOea

310443^630

310-29»e936

PRINT SHOP
PSYCH 129EBOOK
REFRIGERATOR
RIVEN

veerrUMoirOSai J19_ 81&«13-9800

req text -S0_ 310624-3834

Igsize. white

win95 macros cd game
J*L^ 3ioa35«eo

B1&«134600

ROU.ERBLADES ladies aiza7 $75 818-3850064

SHOP MANUAL BK Fottl Pinto Bobcat S5 310629-1568

SKI EXER MACHIN raraiyuaed $75 8183850064

SKIERAVALKER exafcse machine $30 310624-3834

SNWBRD BINDINGS black, never used S25 310-209-5691

STAR WARS $62 310-20fr«510

STORAGE HUTCH B'lal.whde $25 310-235-9920

T-l 82 CALCULATOR excelent corKMion SEBobo 310-267-9385

TENNIS LSNS any day/all Ms $30 213652-4322

TENNIS RACKETS 2 Prince CTS $20 ea. 31029»«936

TEXTBOOK PS 122 $15 310-824-0802

TEXTBOOK PoliSci20(si»ec« SZ3 310-267-8292

TEXTBOOK Cham 153a $36 310«»<3057

TEXTBOOK mornt 122 cost accK SBO 310-20M65e

3106393057TEXTBOOKS ChemttOa $«
TIRE goodcond.Pl7570R13 SB 310*75-1005

TRACKBAU MOUSE brand new atSusiatJto $25 310624-1776

TRENCHCOAT btandnew $75 310-2066510

TV CART black stael 3 ahelv $20 818<38&O064

TYPEWRITER-MAN OlivrtthPoit $100 310-396-7256

UCLA BASKETBALL an games /stdni lix %NIA 31059M936
UCLA BBALL TIX all games, best offar $ 310*62-1581

UCLA BBALL TIX an garries- sJpnt tix $n'a 310-29»6936

VENETIAN BLINDS 2 IKEA stalls 43x64 JlOea 213433-3882

VIRUS SCAN mc)il<M> >Mn9^ NT C>OS $19 81(M!i>qBnn

NAME:
CustoiMr Infonnilion

llSKarcMMlfMal

30eWsstweo4P<aa

Los Aititw. CA 90024

^ mws' tw H/lxnitttd m parson or by moJ No phone ordan occaplad No motor v«hKl* or mail order

'idi alo ij O*odk«* » 2 wori dm« pner le aitwe ol 1 2pm Bnjtn Bat^onu oppeon e»«ry Fndoy

,lor2.^;iv
AD-TEXT

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

luring 4ie lufninir Adt run I

tSm: (iScliin meamum. ndutnf iperti)

Description: (»<*«» fmmum. mdufng ipec*

Pnce: % ^Vi.v«m!fe.vtmKiu****mmmtt I' ["M^r"

Phone:
( )__ .^_ ~^^^^

Lit over 56,^ readers know it*s your frwnd's birtt^ay. Disptay

it^K^tJk^iiifr**j^i&^i!Ai
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INTERNSHIP Responsible indivkhjal need-

ed for general ottice duties. Must be able to

handle multipte tasks, copter experience pre-

ferred Call 310-451-4488

IpfMil
BRIGHT MOTIVATED FEMALE student lor

Office work, errands and help w/ kids in SM
horne based business Flexible days and
hours! Must have car&references $8 5/hr

310-458-2633

housing

8400 - 9500

^^st

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apts, ideal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool. AC. phone-entry Minutes to cam-
pus. 818-997-7312

1809 BEVERLY GLEN Single apartment

New kitchen/bath. Parking and laundry

included. Utilities included $750/mo Open
during day 310-475-8000

880 SM. N. of Wilshire. Nice 1 bedroom tow-

er. New carpets and painting Patio, parking,

laundry. 213-462-0507

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDR0OMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished 2-bdmi. 1.5-

bath in lower duplex. Charming, freshly

painted and carpeted. Ideal for professional

$1500/mo 310-275-1425.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- Bnght. upper.

t>achek>r Laundry facilities available. G<x>d

area! $475. 310-478-5318.

CULVER CITY. Small bachelor Very nee
area. Quiet, secure. Microwave, fur-

nished/unfurnished $350 Available Feb
6th. Call Jessica after 8pm: 310-559-7021.

MAR VISTA $560 Single in gated building

Air, laundry, parking, appliances Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310^396-1809

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage.

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood Near UCLA. Cute, new-
ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitchen. $650, includes utilities. Female,

N/S 310-915-0629.

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath. security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway 310-836-6007

• * RALIV^ r •:

2BD, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE.

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE.

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS from $995
(310)837-0906

4BD, 3BA.

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

$1795

SI 795

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE.
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACF

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925

, (310)391-1076

sANi« MONiuA j»£ l«»vj-oi\ji jr Private

yard $1050/mo310-395-RENT LOW FEE

wwwwestsiderentals.com

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm.
$695 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1602
leave message.

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, balcony,
laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD. WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIOE. Over 1.000

properties each week. LOW FEE. Westside

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT
www weslsiderentals com

t400
^artments for Raol

SHERMAN OAKS
Spat itrecf

bus to UCLA Phor < let area Great

lor roommates Daii.cio u,o-j86-1060

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ. Single $495. Ibdrm
$595-$650 Entry system. Very quiet.

Security deposit $250 213-876-7933

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE Quiet building.

Hardwood floors Stove+refrigerator 900-sq

ft. l-lxJrm Locked private garage $975 508

Midvale 310-472-5752

PALMS. $1045 2-bed-2-bath. 2-slory town
homes. Fireplace, gated garage, urtit alarm
open 7days 3614 Farls Drive 310-391-1076
or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. $1795. 4-bd-t-loft, 3-ba. 3-level town
house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3640 West
wood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd-^loft. 3-ba 3-level town
house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm

sundeck Open Mon-Sal, 10-5. 3670
Midvale Ave 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Secunty deposit $100. A/C iaundrv

310-837-7061

tasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S895 - S945

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT. All applianc-

es Berber carpenting. 20 ft ceilings. Se-

cured parking $920 310-208-4934

ATIONI

I, across the street

y. pool, laundry in

Leave message for

•300 Condo2-
ces, pool,

>,.0 553-6882.

.! STWOOD ^-"'-

i-qe Ibdrm/

""405 freeway.

J-wood floors.

I space No

-"^T^-Jii

l#
%K*'#*J

530 Veteran
208 4394

095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper.

Lrg Dalcony. Shop 1 5 1 5 Beverly Glen Blvd.

310-459-6800

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA. Single.

$750 Gated con^lex. Pool Laundry. All util-

ities paid. 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830.
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-w

IS"

"W

-w

11

13

25

CBS News

NewBi:

Bwwty Hills, 90210
"Ashes to Ashes" S
Sdence
Guy

Cook-
Caprial

NrmS:

RMlTVjn
Stereo) a
Boy Meets
World X

K

Newti:

Family
MaitwsS:

Business
Report

Newts;

Fresh
Prince

Ent.

Tonight

Extra (In

Stereo) X
FfMh
Prince

Newshour WHh Jim
Lthrtri:

ABCWId !Jeopardyl

X

Hard I Nanny (In

-teo) K

Hollywood

SeinMd (In

Stereo) X
LHt)
Times

Wheal of

Fortune X
NBA BaskettMll Los Angeles Clippers at San Antonio Spurs. From
the AlamodoTTie. (Live)

Living

SingteX

Rkld \jk» Jeakxjs

friends

Primer bnpacto

Home
bnpre»».

Martin Qn
Stereo) a
NoSSTx

StnuMons
(In Sereo)

Mad About
YouX
Nolieiaro

Univi^an

Home
Improve.

Frasiar(ln

Stereo) X
EaoMraida

Siinpsons
(In aereo)

3rd Rock-
Sun

Sitlw,
Sitter X
Mark
Ruttall

Spin City

(In Stereo)

NewtX

Muiphy
Brown X
SeMtid
'The Voce"

Smart Guy
(In Stereo)

Bench

Dharmai
Greg (R) X
PWWS tE

Beverly Hills. 90210
"Rebound (In Stereo) X
Star Trek: Voyager "The

Raven" (R) (In Stereo)!

PxMic Eye (In Stereo)X

3rd Rock-
Sun

Wayant
Brot.K

Working
Equality"

Sieve
HarveyX

Chicago Hope U-ii MjNews
E90" f^

' iillJl
La* & Otijer Casloff' li News

:Ljte Show I In Stereo) S

(In Stereo) X wTw©fS lSL

IfWi in America: Long Joumey Home Successful Irisfi-Anerlcans,

from sham biz to politics. (In Stereo) (Pan 3 ol 3)X
Drew Carey
(In Stereo]

Elton (In

Stereo) X
NewtX

Party of Five "Here and
Now' (In Stereo) X

"Vendena" (R)

(In Stereo) X

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

Zf

12

li_S-

56
Biography 'The Coors A
Family Brew" (R)

56 * "Ctose Afy Eyes" (1991) Alan Rickman A
woman's ncesluous atfair tfirealens t>er rnarriage. 'R'

12
World Today X

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

(4 00)*** "Von Ryan's
Express" (1965)

American Juaiice 'Tf>e

Pizza Connectkxi"

Remember
WENN X

Foot Soldier "The
Barbarians"

Law A Order "Black Tie"

X* "The Oulol- Towners

"

( 1 970.

Comedy) Jack Lemmon. Milt Kamen. 'G'

** "Duel n the Sun" (1946, Western) Jennifer Jones. Grei

Peck A hall American Indian moves m with a rancfter's fami

(4,00) ** "Three

Affi)go5'"(1986)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Uve X

A-Utt (R)

X Laugh

Cochran & Company

Prime Time Public Affairs

Expose "The Look" "The
Material Workf" (R)

***'j "Swept Away " ( 1 975) Giancarto Giannmi An
anslocral and a decKhand are shipwrecked logelher

World Today X CNN/Sports
llkittrated

Daily Show
(R)

Stein't

Money

Trial Story: Murder ol

Michelle

"Three Amigos.'" 11986 Chevy Chase. Screen

cowt>oys are recruiteq lo drive a tyrant out of town.

Wild Ditcovery The
Secret Woffciol Bats" (R)

Uncut (R) Model (R)

Co«e9t BaskettMll West
Virginia at Pittsburgh

Bonaiua: The Lost

Episodes

Golden
GirtsX

64

42 71

38

(4:00) MTV
Jams
You Afraid?

GoMen
GirtsX

Twehrt

Rocko't
Modem Life

Hardcore Football (R)

Diacovar Mejgazine

'Sun/ivar (R)

Behind the |Gotsip
Scenet(R)

Shipwreck! "Ftoating

Nemo"
Newt Daily

College Baakelball: Clemson at f4orth Carolina.

(Live)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar
ke( SweepSweep

Cerol
Burnett

Debt

MTV Uve (In Slereo)

Figure It

Out

NFL Total

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOXSportt

* "Ooobte/mpacf" (1991. Adventure). Alan Scarfe

Tmr\ brothers |0in forces against their parents' killers

Saved by IUSA High IBaywatch Ironman

Bei |(ln Stereo) jBuchannon" (In Stereo) X
NBA Baahettwll: New York Krackt at Miami Heat. From Miemi'

Arena. (Live) (E

Wiltont "The Visitor'

bitimate Portrait "Marta

Maples Trump" (In Stereo)

1^ So-Called LMe
"HesokitJons" (In Stereo)

Doug
Stereo'

(In

i)X

Lakart Live

RugratsJIn
Stereo) B

Alguna Vaz Tcndremos
Alas

iBiograptiy The Coors A
[Family Brew" (R)

Primetlme Live X

NewsX 3nS
QuartirK

NOWS iAj

NewsX

Late Late Show
Jfxjrriaiis! Waltfi!

Late Night A< te
YasoMne Bleett^

|New«

iLalei

Murphy
Brown «

Charlie Roee (In Stereo

MgMMneX

;Amflric8 in

: Perspective

Jerry Springer

Keenen 1.

Actor T-

'..w.ins

PoWteally Ne*
Incorrect «

.

Maury Qambkng
addiction X

Hun!#f !

Instructional

Proyynminq

Marr.i

WHh

j-y Camp" (1987)

Peopte s

Cops i^

Fuarade
$«rie

American
Pizza '

Lente Loc

iijstice "The
• (B)

•^I
IMviaion

_t
AIRitmodelaNoche

Moneylirte

(R)X
NewsNight Showbiz

Today X

Prime Time Justice (R) Cochran 4 Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

sgory

IFoot Soldier The

JBd - R)

*** "Von Ryan's £j(press''(1965. Drama, Escaped
Allied prisoners lake over a tram lo Switzerland

!** "The Last Detair

1(1973) ^ck Nicholson

Expotc "Tfie Look"

Material World"^ "The *** "CtoseMyfyes"(l99l) Alan Rickman. A
woman's incestuous affair Ihrealens her marri

Burden of

Proof (R)X

South Park
"PnkEye'

CNWSportt
Illustrated

Larry King Uve (R) X

Make Me
Laugh

Trial Story: Murder of

Michelle

Justice Files "Mercy or

Murder? " (R)

GoMan Globe Faehion

15)

SporlacentarX

Rescue 911 (ki Stereo)X

lintolved Mytteriet (In

Stereo)

iuiSc
Vldeoi

Hey Arnold!

(In stereo;

Beavitand
Butt-head

NBA 6aekeli>e» New Jersey

Great Western Forum (Uve)

DgrL
eyNet:

WM Discovery^^
Secret WorW of Bats" (R)

Hollywood Glamour
Girti(R)

Snowboarding US
Grand Prix.

Dtounoeto Mufdsr
"Murder Can Be Murder"

Discover Magazine
"Sun/war (R[

Talk Soup

America's
Horto

Mghl Stand

Radng(R)

HewaH Fhr»4 t)eep
Cover" K

"FUleen and Pregnant" (^^) Kirsteo Dunst A leen-

age girfs pregnancy causes stress for her family X
MTV Uve (R) (In Stereo)

Wonder
VeartX

Wondwr
YeertX

$ at Los Angeles Lakers. From the

Babylon 5 (In Stereo) X

Highlander: The Series

•Double Eagle" X

Rough Cut
(In STereo)

Real World
(In Stereo)

I Love Lucy
X

Ak
Storlw(R)

iSryT
Moore

FOX Sportt Newt

** 'Two for rexas"(199e. Western) Two escsMd
cor^victs join a vokjnteer army in IBjDs Texas X

Walter, Tetas Ranger
"The Reunion" X

.

''i "/ Ccme in Peace" (1990) Dolph Lw^en A

^
"My Slepson. Uy Lover" ( 1 997, C

turns to nee negfedful husband's

SuT

L

* * "The Outal- Towners "
( 1 970,

Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Mill Kamen, 'G'

Daily Show Stein's

Mortey

Prime Time Justice (R)

Crossfire

(R)X

carriage H
CNN^ports
MueinMed

SaturdayMgM Uve X

Cochran A Company (R)

Public Policy Conference

*•* "No Maps on My
raps' (1979) 'NR'

Interna-

tional

South ' r
"P»^>

Program

Newsroom

lily Show

Paia
Program

SMpwreckl Tloating

Inferno" (R)

Howard
Stem

Sportscenter X

Howard
Stern (R)

7MCtub

Almost
Perfect X GirltK

LoveHne (In Stereo]

TaxiX NevrhartX

POX Sports Unn

fss- PaET

Msirose Place "Farewei
Mike's Concdbme"

Progrsw

e "Farewe

ttoCtoee Racehoree
Dlgeei(R)

Bonanza: The Lost
Epteodes

G«lden lUn
GirtoX

Wk'

CoMegsl

ght Staid

BaskettMll:
Chmum al N C

(In Store

"sm

Dyke
VST

WoRT

rogram

SSefoc

T^SBve"
Vlewert

BewHchad

Horse R.

Lover" ( 1 997, Drama) A woman
son lor comlort X
"Ari Eye lot an Eye

"Oealhs(a*»r"(19e4, Fantasy) Richard Hill A
wandering wantor tries to obtain a wizard's ar

Uaitrodi

:>micide:

ufe

(ki Stereo)

Odd Couple
X
Lakers Ft
Replay

(R) (hi Stereo) X

CHIPS "Ponch's Angels"
'

' '?)

1981) Chuck Nofris A cop

Th«'
union" (In So -

fast6»tB*.i:

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS

99 34

33

35

* "DownhiH Vme"(\997. Ccmedy)
Keit*i Coogan. (In Stereo) 'PG-13'

Oinotaurt
X
**'/) "Rover Dangerfiekr
(1991)(lnStereo)^G'X

^1
315)**
"'rKTX

%^l

Growing Tlrotherly

PaintX iLoveM
*** IMCtMby -H«nssr'(19e2]
comic performs in a 1961 concert

*V* Toy S(6ry"( 1995. Adventure}_

Voices ol Tom Hanks,, Tm Allen. 'G' X
!)BiCo^.T>)e
mmed in Canadi.

*« "Never Say Never Aqair "

( 1 963. Adventure) Sean Conneiy

.

James Bond battles a maoman't nuclear bisckmail sdieme 'PG'

Ciassifiei

825-222

** IQlMech 4 Chong't The Cornnn ircthan"

"Under Viiiaps"{

[Wylie. Mano YediU.,,^.^.^U;.. a

** "floorr»fanjj"(1992. Comedy) Eddte MurphyT^
semst marketinQ esecUivt gets his comeuppance 'R'

*« ':Eir»ame Maatunt' (\VKi Hu^ Grant. An ER
doctor investigates « homete« man s tfryige death

*

lllicllBV

iMou»ei

BiqFasv One Little

N f ^ti) (In Stereo) X
Atveniure) An imprisoned
IJ (iislovai LiJiilnpfs

MQfi7_ Drama)
;if.rpo) -R' I

*** "Waging to £xhafe''(19'

share tie )oyi and ftutlraliof

Dead Man's
GunX

* "Mwsha; Law' (1906. Drama) Jimmy
Smits. .lames 1 eOros (fn StPfpc)

" The NlumenSomO" (1997, Drama)
P-tsy Kensrt (In SWec) 'NO'

Fati Track "Ka
The firsi femak

~, Drwnal Yancy \*''^ H.* « .( riu

** "DemolUor ^•96, Drama) J*
niciiic tOytin Un ii^feuf

Jii^ «ii|r9 cash? S«ll somBthlng! Oisplay
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DRAKE
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as the Special Olympics, the Revlon

run-walk, track and field events dur-

ing the winter and spring quarters,

and the Infiniti Open.

Also, construction will be divided

into two phases. The first phase will

concentrate on improving the track

from the current American configu-

ration to the European/Olympic

configuration with the Hatter turns.

The upgrade for the track will

allow -the athletic department to

plan programs and events like soc-

cer al Drake. Another renovation

planned for the first phase is a multi-

purpose scoreboard.

Drake will now be up

to par with about 80

percent of the tracks in

the United States and

most European tracks.

The second phase is of the most

importance to Larsen. Track and

field has long asked for improved

facilities in Drake.

Larsen hopes that along with the

changes to the track and infield ren-

ovation, the athletic department

should upgrade the rest of the facili-

ties in the stadium.

Weincr is hesitant to guarantee

any upgrades outside of the first

phase due to possible monetary

restrictions.

"If phase two should happen to

come to fruition and we have

enough money, we are looking at a

services building at the south end of

the stadium that may include locker

rooms, public restrooms and a press

facility," Weincr explained.

Even if phase two is not reached,

though, the improvements oTti the

track and the infield will be noticed.

Drake will now be up to par with

about 80 percent of the tracks in the

United States and most European

tracks.

The field events will benefit from

having aprons at both ends for shot

put and discus. This ability to move

around events will allow Larsen to

make better use of the wind factor.

Aesthetically, the addition of the

soccer field and the rearranging of

the track and infield will make
Drake comparable to world-wide

facilities like those in Tokyo, Seoul

and Munich, therefore making

UCLA more impressive for future

student athletes.

"We would like a facility that
-

obviously when you bring a recruit

in, they'll feel like this is second to

none," Larsen said. "It'll take some

work to do that, but it seems that the

intent is there."

Until construction is done, the

men's and women's soccer teams

will continue to practice on the

Intramural Field and play most

home games at Spaulding Field.

If construction on- the North

Athletic Field is completed before

Drake is renovated, soccer games

will be played there except for night

games. Construction for an under-

ground parking structure is current-

ly under way at the spot where the

North Field used to exist.

When the Drake renovations are

finished, the North Field will

become the practice facility for soc-

cer while Drake will be used only for

games. This way, the infield at

Drake will be kept in top-notch con-

dition.

M.TENNIS
I lUlii pdyt J1

back who's a better singles player

than the guy they lost.

'"SC didn't really lose anybody

from last year, and they're good

this year."

"This year I think we
have to be coming In

the underdog."

Billy Martin

UCLA men's tennis coach

As for the rest of the Pac-IO

stack-up, California has claimed

the regional No. 6 ranking, with

Washington at No. 7, Arizona

State at No. 8, Arizona at No. 9

and Oregon at No. 10.

The Bruins Want the Pac-10

championship throne but are look-

ing to be kings of a bigger castle
-

the nation.

, "We're certainly going to try to

compete for our conference cham-

pionship, although the NCAA
championship is the one we want,"

said Martin.

Last year the Bruins fell short of

the NCAA Championship when

Georgia eliminated them in the

semifinals. The current rankings

have placed Georgia at No. 3

behind the Bruins.

But Stanford, last year's nation-

al champion, is keeping the Bruins

from dominating the national No.

1 ranking.

"Whereas the last couple years I

think we've been favored, or been

very equal," says Martin of the

UCLA-Stanford match, "This

year I think we have to be coming

in the underdog. So the pressure's

a little bit off us, and we can come
out loose.

"But there's a lot of matches

between now and Stanford, and

right now I think we've got to take

one match at a time. r.^'-r .,

"We're fighting to be one of the

top eight teams and get a direct bid

into the NCAA Championships."

TYUN
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The Weekly World News or the

National Enquirer.

Yet, we remain die-hard fans.

How quickly we can forgive and

forget. Isn't it ironic that we are

shocked when we hear these freak-

ish stories, but as long as our team

wins, or as long as you can run

faster, throw harder and outlast

your opponent, all is forgiven?

Hopefully, things will change for

the rest of the new year. And with

the Bruins winning their 10th foot-

ball game in a row with a victory in

the Cotton Bowl, the Denver

Broncos winning their first Super

Bowl in five tries, and with Olympic

ice hockey coming just around the

corner, 1998 seems to be getting off

on the right foot.

Some may argue that the 1997

sports year was indicative of the

degeneration of moral standards

withiii the world of athlctfts, but

both you and 1 know that the real

reason can be summed up in two

words: El Niflo.

M.BASKETBALI
h 'n

of time McCoy spent on the hard-

wood.

Was Lavin giving Reed more

playing time in order to prepare

Reed for the bigger role he would

have to play with McCoy off the

team? Not really. The reason was

more basic than that.

"(McCoy) seemed to struggle in

(the Louisville) game," Lavin said.

"(McCoy) played limited minutes

because Travis was playing really

well. And down the stretch as we

were losing the lead we were trying

different combinations ... and

Travis had really given us the spark

in the first half, and so we went

back to him."

McCoy was suspended from the

team on Sept. 29 for violating team

and university rules \nv: tullow-

ing guidelines set forth by the ath-

letic department, McCoy was rein-

stated on Dec. 23 and played his

first game of the 1997-98 season on

Dec. 30 against Illinois.

Aside from his two-point, three-

turnover game against the

Cardinal, McCoy has been produc-

tive for the Bruins since his return.

The 6-10 junior averaged II points

and 7.6 rebounds.

"It's definitely taking its toll, I

mean I'm getting tired of hearing it,

but there's nothing I can do about

that," McCoy said after the

Louisville game. "I think that it

would take its toll on anybody to

hear (the rumors) everyday, but

like I said, there's nothing I can do

about it, just weather the storm and

goon.

"I definitely know how (Clinton)

feels."

jt^— ^i^^

LlArHEDHAi

cony, new if i

painted Whm
0523.

,evvty

-'il^^Ml

^^1
^^^^^^p^^Ma;:-
^Hj^^B^i^K

^HlUjjlBH^^^^fe
wFhTV*OOD Larqi; ? bdrm/Pbth Secunr,

iiOU'^if' kitrhHr Halooi -

or3/0r $1.550/mo Frede213-466-7732.

BBENTWOOf) Beau

WESTWOOD Close to carnpus. Females
only. Own roomibathroom, underground

parking, pod. Jacuzzi, need someone ASAP.
$600 or negotiable. 310 393-962R

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-7:

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath. penthouse w/patio

Fireplace, air<onditioning. decorator colors

Private garage. 8yrs old. luxury, top-of-the-

line, secunty Santa MonicaA'eteran $1600-

S2AtX). 213-465-3445. x204

r in skills a plus. 10-

4/6-1510

Stuoeni^;

ture tor

;

0-395-2830

SHERMAN OAKS 20 MINUTES FROM
UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM, STIPEND in ex-

cinange lor driving, afterschool babysitting

(8-yr old boy), chores, etc. 310-203-5417

W.L A. Your own room Share house near

bus. shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251

WESTWOOD ADJ. Room lor rent. Own
bath, small kitct^en. $380/rTK>. Including utili-

ties. No pets 310-470-7032

WLA 1-t)drm $725. Quiet, charming, hard-

wood fkx)rs Parking, stove, refrigerator

Courtyard buikjing with large shared patio

310-477-5365.

WLA- 2bdrm-1t>ath, upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patio. Between Federal

ar>d Banv 11617 Gateway $795/rTK>nfh

Katherine 310-399-1506

WLA $669.50 1bd. lower Available

2/07/98. Parking, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073.

.grades, pri-

vate spd on Tiuge patio Muge mstr suite.

w/walk-in closet $189K Agent 310-827-

1013.

CULVER CITY 1+1 $99,000 Goregeous, re-

modeled, corner, pool-side unit. Light arxf

airy Great ctosetsi FHA and VA approved.

Agent: 3in.ft?7.inn

TOf Il8m

II yue-)ir)ouse with

.^zi. pool, 2-car ga-

rage. LauDdry and tuichen in fT>ain house

$550/mo. Vicki 310-459-5176.

WESTWOOD. Clean, guesthouse Very pri-

vate, big room, very bright Cktse to UCLA
Sn^ll refridgerator Easy parking Female
only $475/mo 310-474-3139

w ^

WESTWOOD 2-ro.

dudea uMtttee Hear '

6267

WES TV,"-- '

pu»f.

1 ,.,

fo cam
Also

, _Jults

Vvl % % ~' Of. fTi ^ffrac-

S F VALLEY. 2-txJrm/l-bath Charming, fire-

place. A/C. ferKed yard, wash/dry in Van
Nuys near 405 freeway entrance $850 818-

785-7647

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdmrVI -bath Pet ok
Yard $600 3t0-395-RENT LOW FEE

>m

-i?:*:i,.."w*r,

ttMB&^i£^^ii^^h'~^

tlv-

fCi s liiv (

.i*tfjilf> Hi , 4 '

. w^ I'leal
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HOMES FOR PENNIES
on $1. OeMK)u«<^ Tax. R^io's, REOs Youf

Area To«-Free 1 -800-21 S-9000 Exi H-1650

for cunreni lalinoB.

WEST DALE Near school, shoppirtg. 1844

•quare feet 3-t)drm/2-tMtli. den, new car

p^/hardwood tool*. 2-Rr«p(acee. By owner

S3^ooo -»i(vanft.«^«7rviii«i

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
v%

Nicely furnished private

Bus in front trouse, W., •

smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 310-

475-8787

BEL AIR guesthouse Huge room with full

bath&kitchen Available Feb 1st.

$795/nrx)nth. including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060.

BEL-AIR Private, small. furnished

rooTTJAbafh Very quiet. Light kitchen/laundry

privileges Utilities included Car&refererKes

necessary Serious male students/profes-

sional preferred $465/month 310-476-1927

BRENTWOOD. 1-2 rmmate male/female to

rent mstr bdrm of spackxjs Brentwood apt

Pnvate ba Gated garage. Great kx:ation

$575 310-440-0745

CULVER CITY Furnished room with fridge

ar>d microwave Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges. $450. utilities included 310-838-1918

MAR VISTA: Four miles from caiT>pus. Non-

s»TK)king Private room w/bath Laundry facil-

ities, kitchen privilieges. Utilities paid. Use of

pod. Many extras $500/mo 310-398-9626

NORTH SANTA MONICA $375
Roonrt/batfi/kitchen privileges in 2-story

townfxMise Quiet, secure Non-smoker, no

pete. Ctose to UCLA, bus access. 310-453-

Hsoe

43 Clean/quiet Chinese female student

tiare 2bdrm Own fumished rm
split util Call 310-445-1158 day or

^m^ alter 9PM

AIMS Share 2bdrm hse N/S M/F
$1 i .. isiL UW. Included Fumished

rtfit Ctf Jon 310-204-2410

Avwiable now.

SANTA MONICA FumWwd bdrm w/adjoev

tng bath Kitchen prfvelegeB Near beach.

(IIS Perfect for senous «udent. No smoWng
t47S*iitiWifl« 310-451 M07

Caterer looking for someorw tO
share housing.

2.300SF ^ii.-i* ' j«. i,atetileF«biu«fy 1,

1998 :i'w«v .. : < vtwii %* .-citotoshare

artu M v*>**-^ *.»,«-(«,... 'TCaiwing

ndubP! '•• .f*(wi»>' ...111 iif, ,.,,!.>.

trt.

For Info, pl«ii»e i.a„ IT
310 204 3664 Of 3

ier

WkbTWOOD. Private guestroom in a beau-
tiful house w/privale entrance/t>ath/t>acl(yard

Parking. Walking distance to UCLA/West-
wood. Laundry/Kitchen privileges Utilities

pakl. N/S female tenant $750/nrK). 310-446-

9556

WESTWOOD Private room w/full bathroom.

monlh-to-month. walking distance from cam-
pus, security buikJing. urxlerground security

garage parking, fully fumished. large swim-
ming pool. gym. laundry room $675 00/mo
Call Julie at Creative Services 310-444-

9661

WESTWOOD. Room for rent Own bed-

rrwm/bath Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated
parking. N/S. clean, quiet, female student

•
I 1

^i"^ 477-0112

Pfhwite te^m

VENICE- 2t)drm cottage $475/mo including

utilities Good locatk)n. Smokers okay Call

Marthad310-58 1-4954.

WESTWOOD Large, beautiful, quiet condo.

Security buiWing/parking. Hl%. Great loca-

tion' $575. Mike 310-473-8525.

WESTWOOD- Own room/bath in 2-bdrm apt

on Kellon Fireplace. Bateony, Spacious!

$550/mp+ deposit Call Betsy 031 0-824-

9963.

WESTWOOD Pnvate room/bathroom in

spacious 2bdrm/2bath apartment.

$525/mo-^1/2 utilities. 5-minutes Irom UCLA.
Ouiet rK>n-smoking female preferred. Avail.

ASAP 310-268-7913

WESTWOOD: ROOM and bath in

2txlrnV2ba apartment Spacious 2-btocks

from UCLA Graduate student wanted, non-

smoking, 2-cats, quiet $575/nfK3 Melinda:

310-209-8009

WLA ROOMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm/1 bath

apartment Good neight)ort>ood Local shop-

ping 5 minutes from UCLA. $4rXVnx)-»-1/2

utilities Daniel 310-479-3960

WLA 10 minutes from UCLA. Own bedroom
in 1-bdrm apt Seeking: female, quiet, non-

smoker Available Feb 1 $400. 310-410-

9600 X22523

dry laciiii

only Pa.

-*." ibWLA- jjt)5 snare

•cured parking, laun-

iLiie Bus to UCLA Female
) 398-5204

BRENTWOOD ADJ 2bdnnA1/5bath Tovim-

housa Apt. Secunty buthjing. Mature Male.

$475 Shared Utilities Laundry room Quiet

310-477-8805

PALMS. Share 2bdrrTV2bath apartment Pn

vate room. Balcony, refrigerator, microwave.

laurK^. secure parking. $420/mo +1/2 uttli-

ties Non-smoker Call after 6pm John 310

836-(»24.

SHERMAN OAKS seeking mohire. respoo

sitte oersof* lor (u/ni«hsd bedroom wnfi own
bathft-io" -i^ays n quiet neigh

BRENTWOOD. Grad student seek,

low. amicable, prof or student unde :k u
share 2bdrm/1.5ba duplex $524/mo
Avail;2/2 Jake 310-477-5754.

SANTA MONICA Looking for 1 roomnr«te to

share 3-t)edroom fiouse 6 miles from cam-
pus. 1 block away from freeway 10&405
2000 sq ft house with hardwood ftoors &
carpet In tiedroom. Has own entrance to pri-

vate backyard $525/mo Live w/3 beautiful

girls. 2 cats & a gekko Call 310-473-2374.
Jen. Jill. & Aleks

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to stwe
riMister-bedroom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit. Security parking Use Lot .32 shuttle, fur-

.AN'

4» \*A

Classifieds

825-22ai
More Iruins ftirn to the BaUf Brwn than any o^r newspaper.
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San Diego. Jones made three trips between the

cities last week.

He has not yet interviewed Denver Broncos

offensive coordinator Gary Kubiak, who was

rumored to be one of his choices.

Jones was working the telephones again

Tuesday, but wasn't disclosing who he was calling.

Jones could be looking for a package deal.

Seifert's strong suit at San Francisco was defense,

and Donahue was a college coach for 20 years.

Both need a strong offensive coordinator and that

could be Billick, who has one year remaining on his

contract with the Vikings.

Jones could give up a 1998 draft pick for Billick

because of the possibility of tampering charges.

"1 haven't made anybody an offer," Jones said

Monday night. "We recognize in order to make

decisions regarding our staff it's important to be as

timely as we can."

Lewis said he doesn't know when or if he'll meet

again with Jones.

"That's up to Jerry," Lewis said. "It's in his

court."

Jones has spent more time with Donahue than

with the other candidates. Donahue was coach at

UCLA when Troy Aikman was the Bruins' quar-

terback.

"He brings a lot to the table. " Jones said. "It's

really neat to see Terry's enthusiasm not only for

the NFL, but for the Dallas Cowboys."

Donahue said lack of NFL coaching experience

shouldn't be a serious problem.

"1 look at the last two Cowboys coaches

(Switzer and Johnson), and neither had NFL expe-

rience, and that's a pretty good indication of the

chemistry and commitment of this team and orga-

nization." Donahue told The Dallas Morning

News. "1 feel I'm capable of doing the same thing."

Donahue has worked as a color analyst on col-

lege football for CBS the past two years.

Aikman, who has kept in contact with Donahue,

said he doesn't want to make the choice for Jones.

"I'm not interested in having a friend come in

here if no one else is." Aikman said. "It would

make me uncomfortable if my teammates thought

1 had something to do with him getting the job.

This is Jerry's decision."

Lakers to send four to All-Star qai

NBA: Van Exel, Jones, O'Neal,

Bryant chosen to represent

Los Angeles in The Garden

The Associated Press

For the first time since 1983, a team will

have four players in the NBA All-Star

game, with Los Angeles Lakers guards Nick

Van Exel and Eddie Jones chosen as

reserves Tuesday, joining starters Shaquille

O'Neal and'Kobe Bryant.

"One of my main goals this season was to

play like an All-Star, and maybe then get

selected to the All-Star team," Van Exel

said.

e Associated Prpjs

Los Angeles Laker Nick Van Exel joins

three teammates on this year's All-Star

team.

Van Exel will be making the trip to the

game with his close friend Jones.

"If they hadn't voted me on and not

voted Nick on, I might have been disap-

pointed," Jones said. "It's a relief to see him

honored. He's been one of the top guards in

the Western Conference since I've been

here."

The last team to have four players in the

game was Philadelphia, with Julius Erving,

Moses Malone, Maurice Cheeks and

Andrew Toney on the Eastern Conference

team 15 years ago.

The four Lakers will play for the Western

Conference team against the East in the

Feb. 8 game in Madison Square Garden.

Other reserves added to the West roster

were San Antonio forward Tim Duncan,

the only rookie on either squad, and his

teammate, center David Robinson; forward

Vin Baker of Seattle; and guards Mitch

Richmond of Sacramento and Jason Kidd

of Phoenix.

Selected as East reserves were guard

Reggie Miller and center Rik Smits of

Indiana, center-forward Jayson Williams of

New Jersey, forwards Glen Rice of

Charlotte and Antoine Walker of Boston

and guards Tim Hardaway of Miami and

Steve Smith of Atlanta.

The 14 reserves were added to the teams

by a vote of the coaches in each conference.

Van Exel clashed publicly last season

with Lakers coach Del Harris, with the two

arguing on the bench during a play-off

game.

"I would have felt badly for' either one

who didn't make it," Harris said of Van

Exel and Jones. "The odds were only one

would be chosen."

Van Exel said he worked hard during the

summer in an effort to change people's per-

ceptions of him.

"I've always wanted to play, but I've

been put in negative situations and been

looked at in a negative way, like pushing a

referee and arguing with the coach," he

said. "I said to myself, this is my year. I

worked all summer to make it."

Larry Bird of Indiana will coach the East

and George Karl of Seattle will coach the

West.

Asked about the chances of Karl playing

all four Lakers at the same time. Harris

said, "It would be quite a thing. Knowing

George, he probably will. He likes to do dif-

ferent things, unusual things, at least just

for a couple of minutes."

Earlier, the fans voted for the starters.

Chosen to start for the East were forwards

Grant Hill of Detroit and Shawn Kemp of

Cleveland, center Dikembe Mutombo of

Atlanta and guards Michael Jordan of

Chicago and Penny Hardaway of Orlando.

The West starters, in addition to O'Neal

at center and Bryant at guard, will be for-

wards Kevin Garnett of Minnesota and

Karl Malone of Utah and guard Gary

Payton of Seattle.

Seventeen of the 29 teams will be repre-

sented on the East and West rosters.

Duncan is the first rookie selected since

Hill in 1995. Since he was previously select-

ed to play in the Schick Rookie game on the

eve of the All-Star game, he will have to be

replaced on the West rookie team.

Penny Hardaway also will have to be

replaced, since he is injured.

Van Exel, Walker, Smits, Williams and

Smith will be the others making All-Star

debuts.

There are several notables absentees on

both teams: Chicago's Dennis Rodman, the

league's leading rebounder; Washington's

Rod Strickland, the assist leader, and five of

the top 12 scorers - Milwaukee's Glenn

Robinson, Vancouver's Shareef Abdur-

Rahim, Washington's Chris Webber,

Philadelphia's Allen Iverson and

Minnesota's Tom Gugliotta.

Also missing is a member of the host

team, the New York Knicks.
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is your custom Valentine's Day message prirMed in the Daily Bruin. Call 825-2221 to ordeJ- or visit Bruin ClassiHed, I 18 Kerckhort.

Heavy Metal Isn 't

The Only Thing
AroundAny More!
DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

INVISIBLE •EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payments With No finance Charge

20% off for oil UCLA students & faculty with valid ID'

Orlhodonliii Since 1980

CoM|pflM«afar)f fsf

BRENTWOOD .'-".TcS:..

ORTHODONTIC CENTER

upper or lov

$85
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Cosmetic Dentristy
THE MANY DIFFERENT

APPLICATIONS:
* Froctured or chipped teeth

* Stained or discolored teeth

* Large spaces or gaps between teeth

* Rotated or crooked teeth

* Reshaping malformed teeth

* Tetrocycline stained teeth

* Straightening teeth in some cases

BEFORE AFTER

(310) 826-749«iiliffi
645 WILSHIRE BIVD. i^
LOS ANGELES, CA 9002$

TWO
MCMtONS

f714) 552-5890
It 124 CUIVIR miVE, #A

IRVI»A,CA 92714
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3 Browse a list of 1KL&
• Faculty Authors

4 Click on the letter of

e the faculty author's

last name for a listing

of books!
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Austral

TENNIS: Sampras falls to unseeded Rucera, while

No. 2 Davenport defeats Williams in quarterfinals

By Phil Brown
The Associated Press

MELBOURNE. Australia -
Karol Kucera defused Pete

Sampras's usually deadly service

game with flashy returns in a four-

set victory Tuesday, leaving the

Australian Open without its top five

seeds even before the semifinals,

A rash of forehand errors by

Sampras contributed to the defend-

ing champion's 6-4, 6-2, 6-7 (5-7), 6-

3 loss to the unseeded Slovak.

Kucera had 18 aces, to just seven for

Sampras.

"It's disappointing, sure it is; this

is what I'm playing for," said

Sampras, who puts his major effort

into the Grand Slams. "The way he

played, i didn't expect it. He really

put a lot of pressure on me. He
served much better than I thought."

Sampras added, "1 dug myself a

hole ... He played a match of his

life."

Spain's Alberto Berasategui earli-

er had eliminated No. 2 Patrick

Rafter and another crowd favorite,

former No. 1 Andre Agassi.

The only remaining seeds are No.

6 Petr Korda - Kucera's next oppo-

nent - and No. 9 Marcelo Rios, who
plays Berasategui in the quarterfi-

nals today.

Korda, who beat Pete Sampras in

last year's U.S. Open, came from

two sets down to beat No. 4 Jonas

Bjorkman 3-6, 5-7, 6-3. 6-4, 6-2.

Sampras didn't shake the

umpire's hand at the end. and the

crowd of about 15,000 booed.

Sampras said later that "if I had to

do it over again, I probably should

have."

"We both had a bad day," he said

of himself and the umpire.

Sampras's loss. ensures that this

Australian Open's men's winner will

be a player who has never before

won a Grand Slam tournament.

"My goal this year is not to lose a

match," said Kucera, who won two

warmup events earlier this month

and now has won 12 matches in a

row - 10 in tournament play.

"I was pretty cool out there,"

despite losing the third set, he said.

"I knew you could not play the

whole match like (the two first

sets)."

In women's play, Lindsay

Davenport oulslugged 17-year-old

Venus Williams, advancing to her

second consecutive Grand Slam

semifinal with a 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 victory.

Davenport, who conceded that

after the first set "I thought I was

down and out," added, "I fought

hard because I wanted to maybe
show people that I am a No. 2 seed

and I am a pretty dangerous play-

er."

In the semifinals, she will meet

No. 8 Conchita Martinez, a 6-3, 6-2

winner over No. 9 Sandrine Testud.

Williams, a finalist in last year's

U.S. Open, didn't offer much expla-

nation for what went wrong after

one set of "practically perfect ten-

nis."

She did make a vow after each

player was broken seven times in the

match: "I'm going to be holding

rKxriii
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The Seniof Spotlight oword wos developed to recognize

distingtished UCLA seniors. Eoch yeof these 'spotlighted"

groduotes receive a speciol poge in their honor In the senior

section of bfuinWe yeorbook. Apply or nominate o senior

to be ifKktded in this year's Bruinlife Yeofixwk.

Applications ore available of 1 18 Kerdchoff HoH, or call

825.2640 for hjrther informotion.
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five men
more in the future. As a matter of

fact, in the future I don't plan to be

broken ever again."

She was, however, just hours

later. In a battle of the sexes chal-

lenge raised by the Williams sisters,

she played men's No. 203 Karsten

Braasch of Germany and lost 6-2.

She stepped in after 16-year-old

Serena had lost 6-1.

Against Davenport, Williams

yielded only nine points in the first

set, but said. "It's not the easiest

thing to keep up with such a game,

especially in the second set. Your

opponent is really going to want to

say, 'Hey, I can't get run through like

this.'"

It was with a little help from

Williams that Davenport took a 3-0

lead in the second set. Williams had

two break points in the first game, a

game point in the second, and three

more break points in the third.

Davenport, often hesitant to go to

the net, changed tactics to come in

when she had a chance.

"I saved one of her game points

coming into the net and hitting a vol-

ley, and it gave me a lot of confi-

dence ... Coming to the net helped

my game get better because it helped

me to step forward and move into

the ball," she said.

Mostly it was a baseline battle of

two heavy hitters, winner or error.

The No. 16-ranked Williams said

today's lesson was that "I have to

capitalize on my opportunities. It's

just like life. You let them pass by,

you don't get them again, and I had

too many in that match."

She said, "1 can't be so very

unhappy because this is my fourth

Grand Slam. Most people don't

even have four Slams."

Donahue ^xnnnn rhoice

;

for coachi pot in Dallas

NFL Owner Jones may

ask former UCLA coach

to head up his Cowboys

By Denne H. Freeman
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — Not since

Tom Landry was hired in 1960

have the Dallas Cowboys gone this

long without a head coach.

Tuesday marked the 18th day

since Barry Switzer's resignation

statement was read at a news con-

ference by owner Jerry Jones and a

replacement has yet to be named.

When Jones fired Landry, he

immediately hired Jimmy
Johnson.

'
'

'"

'

When Johnson got his $2 mil-

lion resignation check, Jones hired

Switzer a day later.

Jones has interviewed former

San Francisco coach George

Seifert and former UCLA coach

Terry Donahue twice each. He
also has interviewed Green Bay

offensive coordinator Sherman

Lewis and has a strong interest in

Brian Billick of the Minnesota

Vikings as offensive coordinator.

Jones didn't name his new

coach Super Bowl week as a few

predicted he would, but he made

sure his mileage was a tax write-

off. He interviewed Seifert,

Donahue and Lewis the day after

the Super Bowl in San Diego.

He previously had interviewed

Donahue in Dallas and Seifert in

See COWBOYS, page 28

Former UCLA football coact Terry Donahue

twice for the top coaching job in Dallas.

Deen interviewed

ARMENIAN CHILDREN NEED VOUR HELP
Join the Armenian Tutorial Project And Make a Difference!!!

Sad Times: 70% of the 10,000 Armenian students in the Glendale area

are English-Limited Proficient.

Help the Armenian l^itorial Project change this statistic

Be

Give only 3 hours per week to help Armenian kids succeed in school. ATP is a

student run community service organization composed of volunteers dedicated to

promoting academic excellence and successful social adjustment for Armenian

students in the Glendale Unified School District. Our first session for winter

quarter starts Saturday, January 3 1 . Knowledge of the Armenian language is not

required.

- Fdf More Inforwafioa

• Attend one of our orientations in 411 KH
Wednesday: 12:00 pm
Wednesday: 2:00 pm
Thursday: 11 :00 am

• Or call one of the toilowing ATP Directors in the evening:

Ayuna Karapogosyan @ (818) 763-2446

Elsa Aghalan @ (818) 244-3321

• Or email us at uclaatp@ucla.edu

Funded by the Cominunitv Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Ducks 4,

Sharks 2

Stephane Matteau scored the go-ahead

goal as the San Jose Sharks rallied from

two down to beat the Anaheim Mighty

Ducks 4-2 Tuesday night, stretching their

unbeaten string to five games.

San Jose has gone 3-0-2 during that

span, overcoming deficits in four of the

five games.

San Jose goaltender Mike Vernon, who

gave up two goals on six shots in the first

period, blanked Anaheim the rest of the

way, registering 19 saves, including a pair

of nifty stops with his glove in the final

period.

Down 2-0, San Jose scored three

straight goals in the second period,

capped by Matteau's score, his seventh of

the season. Marco Sturm scored San

Jose's final goal with 10.14 remaining, get-

ting a pass from Jeff Friesen at the top of

the right circle and driving the puck past

goaltender Mikhail Shtalenkov.

Matteau, picking up a loose puck in the

Ducks' zone after an Anaheim turnover,

skated into the left circle and pulled up for

a slapshot that slid beneath Shtalenkov's

knees.

The Sharks improved to 4-0 against the

Ducks this season but beat them for only

the second time in the last nine meetings

at San Jose.

San Jose, down 2-0, began its comeback

when defenseman Bill Houlder beat

Shtalenkov with a slap shot from just

inside the blue line.

San Jose then tied it at 6:53 of the sec-

ond when Mike Ricci put his stick on

Friescn's rebounded shot and knocked

the puck into the net.

The Ducks took a 2-0 lead on first-peri-

od goals by Teemu Selanne and Paul

Kariya. who form the league's highest

point-scoring tandem. Selanne now has 28

goals in 26 games against the Sharks, the

most he has scored against any NHL club.

Anaheim defenseman Dimitri Mironov

was ejected and hit with a misconduct,

game misconduct and gross misconduct

penalties at 6:53 of the second for aggres-

sively arguing with the officials.

The Sharks were without forward Tony

Granato, who served the last of a two-

game suspension for a highsticking and

tripping incident against Edmonton
Oilers defenseman Dan McGillis last

week.

Rockets 1 1 5,

Clippers 109
It took more than half the game for the

Houston Rockets to wake up.

Fortunately for them, they were playing

the Los Angeles Clippers, one of the worst

road teams in the NBA.
"We seemed to be playing like a tired

team," Clyde Drexler, one of seven

Rockets to score in double figures, said

Tuesday night after Houston shook off a

slow start to beat the Clippers 1 15-109.

"I think we had a lot more energy in the

second half. We started getting after them

defensively and that made the differ-

ence."

"We needed this one, " said Rockets

coach Rudy Tomjanovich, whose team

was coming off a 25-point loss Monday at

San Antonio.

The victory was only the second in the

last eight games for the Rockets, who
were led by Charles Barklcy's 21 points

and 13 rebounds. The Clippers lost their

fifth straight and 10th in their last 12 out-

ings.

Houston got 15 points and 10 rebounds

from Kevin Willis, while Rodrick Rhodes

added 14 points, Othella Harrington 13,

and Matt Maloney and Brent Price II

apiece.

For Green Bay, JIVII 1^ I

FOOTBALL Packers coach Mike Holmgren

admits confusion over last-minute play

By Amic Staplcton

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - The con-

cession touchdown that the

Green Bay Packers allowed

the Denver Broncos in the

waning minutes of the Super

Bowl will be forever debated

around Green Bay.

The Packers let Denver

running back Terrell Davis

score from the I with the

game tied at 24 just after the

two-minute warning - rather

than attempting a time-con-

suming goal-line stand.

On Monday, Packers

coach Mike Holmgren said

he mistakenly thought it was

first-and-goal when Davis

scored, instead of second-

and-goal.

Had Green Bay stopped

Denver on the next two plays

and used its two timeouts, the

Packers could have gotten the

ball back with almost 1:30

left.

"Second-and-goal from

the I?" Holmgren said. "If

that was the case, then we

made a mistake. 1 thought

what would happen if they

used their timeouts, kick the

field goal, we would have had

about 25 seconds.

"But at any rate, we made
the decision. I wanted the ball

back."

Packers safety Eugene

Robinson said he thought it

made sense to concede the

touchdown - no matter the

down - and not burn any

timeouts, giving Brett Favre

& Co. the ball with as much
time as possible.

"I thought that was pretty

smart because I said, 'We

need valuable time,"'

Robinson said. "And I talked

to John Elway. He said,

'Yeah, we scored!' And I said,

'Yeah, we're trying to get the

ball back.'"

"It was a strategy I

felt was our only

chance to win."

Mikft Holmgrtn
Packers head coach

Robinson said the Packers

probably wouldn't have held

the Broncos to a field goal

anyway "because the ball was

on the one-foot line and the

way they were running the

ball, they would have

scored."

After Davis's touchdown,

the Packers had 1 :45 and two

timeouts to come back.

They reached the Denver

31 before John Mobley

clinched it for the Broncos

when he tipped Favre's

fourth-down pass intended

for Mark Chmura with 28

seconds remaining, clinching

the Broncos' 31-24 upset.

"At least we made it inter-

esting," Holmgren said. "It

was a strategy I felt was our

only chance to win."

Robinson said linebacker

Bernardo Harris brought in

the play from the sideline

right after Davis reeled off a

17-yard run on first-and-goal

from the 18 following a

Denver penalty.

"He said, 'We got to let

them score.' And I said, 'Let

them score?' And I looked at

the clock and I said, 'OK, this

is right,'" Robinson recalled.

"I wasn't surprised at all. I

thought it was pretty smart.

The real estate was this much
to get," he said, holding his

hands a foot apart.

"I've seen 'The Drive' with

Joe Montana and I've seen

'The Drive' with John Elway.

I was hoping I was going to

see 'The Drive' with Brett

Favrc."

Robinson could have hit

Davis on the scoring play, but

veered off way to the left and

Davis reached the end zone

untouched.

"I thought we did a heck of

a job blocking, but obviously

they really let us score,"

Broncos coach Mike
Shanahan said. "I thought

that was one of the bigger

holes I've seen for a while. I

thought our offensive line

really knocked them off the

ball. But after looking at the

replay, I could see I was

wrong."

Not that he cared one bit.

Standard First niA Classes

Your baby cousin chokes on an object and can't cry.

Your friend is severely bleeding from an accident.

Your dad becomes unconscious after a heart attack.

WHAT DO YOU DO?l?l?l

Learn to save lives! Be trained and certified.

The classes for Winter Quarter 98' are as follows:

Adult CPR : 1/21, 2/11, 3/9

Infant and Child CPR : 2/7, 2/23

Standard First Aid: 1/28, 3/7

Open or Group Class : 2/18

All weekday classes are in Ackerman Union 3517 from 6- 10pm

All weekend classes are in Ackerman Union 3517 from 12-4pm.

Sign up at KH 404A on bulletin board OR with CPR/SFA Project members ONLY . Non-undergraduate students must pay

nonrefundable $5 fee. A class of 4 or less people may be canceled.

Info #: 825-7586. IF YOU DON'T BRING YOUR CURRENT STUDENT I.D. TO CLASS, YOU MUST PAY $5 FEE.
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Snowboarding carves niche ' UCLA n» '*S on • II

OLYMPICS: Gen-X sport

raking in money, fans,

proving it's here to stay

Mikt. tiartc

ciated Press

Bag the stereotype, dude.

Snowboarding is moving from Gen
X to Main Street, thanks to the

Olympics.

Those gnarly knuckledraggers,

whose command of English seeming-

ly starts and ends with "Sorry, dude"

as they fly over the tips of someone's

skis, are heading for t\je Winter

Olympics in Japan.

A winter version of "Bill & Ted's

Excellent Adventure"? Nope. Sorry,

snowboarding, the world is about to

find out that these athletes are able to

compete and carry on a conversa-

tion.

"Hey, my ballcap is usually back-

wards!" said giant slalom world

champion Sondra Van Ert, sort of

pleading the case that the sport will

remain rad even after a serious dose

ofTV exposure.

But Van Ert is also one of the lead-

ing reasons why snowboarding will

likely have its image altered. At 33,

she's already crossed generational

boundaries. And she comes from a

more traditional background, as a

racer with the U.S. Ski Team in the

1980s.

As Bill Marult (

Ski and Snowboai

it, "We don't cart i

on snow. We just sv

EO of the U.S.

an, puts

et them

^jt them;

they can decide which they want to

do after we get them on snow."

The word "awesome" escapes Van

Ert's lips with regularity, but she's

also an example of why snowboard-

ing isn't just a fluke. Go to any winter

resort and look at the number of 20-

somethings surfing the snow, and the

ski schools are loaded with little kids

attached to snowboards.

Proof that snowboarding has

made the transition is the money

being thrown at the sport. VISA, the

credit card giant, has anted S7 mil-

lion, sure proof that corporate

America has recognized the growth

potential of the sport.

But there's no reason for all those

kids to fear that snowboarding is leav-

ing its roots.

"What's good about snowboard-

ing is almost everyone participating

has a huge love. There's so much

energy," Van Ert said. "There really

has to be an establishment to get a

world-class level, but still the freedom

is important. ... Succeeding isn't

always a gold medal or making a U.S.

team; succeeding can be having fun

and playing with your friends."

Van Ert did some coaching after

retiring from World Cup Alpine ski-

ing to attend college. She got into

snowboarding by following the

advice she gave her pupils; Have fun.

"I'd seen the kids out snowboard-

ing and I thought it looked like so

much fiin and I said, 'OK In ioing

to give this a try' And I was hooked,"

she said. "1 absolutely loved it."

One thing led to another and sud-

denly this retired skier had become a

veteran Shred Betty - and a potential

medalist in snowboarding's first

Olympic outing.

S: It Bruins play cards right, strengthen

singles lineup, team has chance to unseat Stanford

BySttphanicChan

Daily Bruin Contributor

The cards are still being shuffled as

the No. 2 UCLA men's tennis team

begins its 1998 season.

The Bruins have a full house, boast-

ing a handful of nationally ranked

players: No. 4 junior Vince Allegre,

No. 6 freshman Jean-Noel Grinda,

No. 54 senior Matt Breen, No. 70

junior Jason Cook and No. 92 senior

Alex Decret.

They have the face cards, the rank-

ings, the reputation. The team ranks

No. 2 nationally, is coming off a third-

place 1997 NCAA finish and boasts a

1996-97 season record of 25-4.

What they need are three pairs -

three strong doubles teams to com-

plete the winning hand

don't think we're up to par with a lot

of the top teams," said UCLA head

coach Billy Martin.

"If we keep working hard at it ...

which we are ... and get three teams

that we can keep consistently playing,

I think we can get better."

After mixing and matching the

players, Martin thinks that he may
have found the right combination fol-

lowing the doubles sweep of UNLV
last Saturday The line-up matched up

Breen and Grinda at No. 1, Decret

and junior Brandon Kramer at No. 2,

and Allegre and Cook at No. 3.

"I think we can go head-to-head

with anybody singles-wise," said

Martin.

The singles positions are nowhere

near set. The experimenting' cdhtm-'

"I feel singles-wise we're a very

strong team, but doubles-wise ... I just

Grinda, Allegre, Breen. Cook,

Decret and Kramer are leading the

run for the six singles positions.

Redshirt freshman Chris Sands will be

pushing the lead pack for a spot on the

team.

"Without being cut-throaty and

all," said Martin, "1 think the guys are

competitively jogging for spots on our

team.

"That improves our team when

they're trying to go out and show the

coach that they're playing well."

The Bruins are going to need that

singles' boost this year in fighting for

the NCAA and Pac-10

Championships. As the regional rank-

ings stand, Stanford holds the No. 1

position, while crosstown rival USC is

on the Bruins' tail at No. 3.

"With Stanford and 'SC, which are*

always tennis powerhouses, it's hard

to feel too confident," said Martin.

"Stanford looks very good. There's

no doubt about it. They only lost one

guy from last year's teaiiil their No. 6

player. And I think they got someone

bee M.TENNIS, page 27
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AP College BaihetbdII

Major Score;

Budtn(«83.Amiy68

Connecticut 63, Prowdence S6

Hartford 93, Htfvard 82

kma 100, Si Francis. NY 69

Manhattan 61,FwMd 60

SacTtd Heart 88, Ont. (onnectkul Si 79

S«enj7$,Mari$t73

S«. Bonaventwe 79, Fordham 61

SOJTH

Appalachian Si at Davidson, ppd. snow

LMinois 90, Austin Peay 80

Kentudiy63,Vandert)tlt61

LaSale72,Virginia1edi68

OralRobem72,BelRwnt60

Wake Foftst 62, Virginia 55

MIOWEST

Creighton 75, Wichita Si 72, OT

lowaSt.8S,Texas82

Minnesota 58, Wisconsin 48

Northwestern 71, Chicago St.40

Xavief9J,Duqoesne71

Now til* APTm 2S r«rc4

Monriay

1. Duke (18-1) did not play. Next: vs. No 23

Maryland, Thursday

2. North CaroliiM (20-1) did not play. Next;

vs. Clemson, Wednesday.

3. Utah (17-0) did not play Next: vs. Texas-El

Pasa Wednesday.

4 Stanford (18-0) did not play Next: vs. No

6 Arinna, Thursday

5. Kansas (22-3) (M not play Next: vs.

Baylor,Wednesday.

6. Arisma ( 1 7- 3) did not play Next: at No. 4

Stanford Thursday

7.K(ntud(y (19-2) beat Vanderbilt 63-61

S.IKLA (15-3) did not play.Next:vs.

Washington State, Thursday.

f Connecticut (18-3) beat Pnmdence, 63-

10. Purdue (1 7-4) did not play. Next at No

19 Michigan, Thursday.

11. Princeton (14-1) beat College of New

Jersey 59- 50. Next: vs. Come*, Friday

12. Mississippi (14-2) did not play Next: at

Georgia, Wednesday.

n.South Carolina (14-3) beat Furman 79-

52. Next: vs. Ftorida, Wednesday.

14.New Mexico (14-3)did not play.Nexi at

Brigham Young, Thursday.

15. Ailunsas (16-3) did not play. Next at

LSU, Wednesday.

16. Iowa (15-4) did not play Nextat Penn

Slate,Wednesday.

U.West Virginia (17-3) did not play Next:

at Pittsfaurgh,Wednesday.

18 Cincinnati (15-3) did not play.Next:vs.

iouisville, Thursday

19 Michigan (15-5) did not play Next: vs.

No. 10 Purdue, Thursday.

20 Syracuse ( 164) beat Georgetown 84

66. Next: at Pittsburgh, Sunday

2

1

Rhode Island (1
3
-4) did not play Next

vs Massachusetts, Thursday.

22. Michiqan State (1 3-4) did not play

Next: vs. No. 25 Indiana,Wednesday.

23. Maryland ( 1 2^) did not play Next: at

Nal Duke, Thursday

24.Xavier (13-5) beat Duquesne. 93-71

25. Indi«u (14-5) did not play Next at No

27 Mirtiiaan Staff WWnruiay

Mianti

New\M
New Jersey

Boston

Phdadeiphta

Central Division

Indiaiu

Chicago

Oevciand

Charlone

Atlanta

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

W L Pa

26 15 .634

24 17 .585

23 19 .548

22 22 iOO

20 23 .465

19 23 .452

G8

2

31/2

51/2

7

71/2

14 26 .350 111/2

29 12 .707

30 13 .698

25 16 .610

26 17 .605

26 18 .591

21 22 .488

20 22 .476

4

4

41/2

9

91/2

9 33 J14 201/2

WESTONaMFOBKE
Midwest Division

W I

Utah

San Antonio

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dalas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Saoamento

LA. dippers

Golden State

Pa GB

28 13 .683 1/2

30 14 .682 —
24 17 .585 41/2

20 21 .488 81/2

13 30 J02 161/2

7 34 .171 211/2

3 38 .073 251/2

Cleveland at Dalas. (n)

New Jersey at Denver, (n)

GoMen State at Portland (n)

Chicago at \toncouver,(n)

Washmgtan » Boston, 7 pm.

Indiana at Ptiiadelphia. 7:30 pjn.

Orlando at Detroit, 7.30 pm
New\bitatMiaini,8pjn.

LA. Oippers at San Antoniot 8.30 p.m.

Seattle at Utah, 9 p.m.

New iersey at LA Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Miwaukee at New tbrk. 7:30 p.m.

PhOadHphia at Adanu, 7:30 p.m

Orlando at Houston,830 p.m.

Toronto at Denver, 9 pji\.

Chicago at Portland. 10 pm
GoMenStMe at Seattle, 10 p.m

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

National H«ck«y Li

MAWanc*

Toronto

Padfic Dnision

Cobrado

Los Angeles

San Jose

Ednranlon

Anaheim

Calgary

Vancouver

17 25 7 41118143

W I

25 12

21 19

19 24

18 24

17 26

13 28

12 31

T Pis GF GA

16 66155127

51 139 136

45 124 134

45 130 145

43 126 156

36 128 160

32 131 184

33 10 .767

31 10 .756

27 14 659

24 17 585 8

18 26 .409 151/2

^0 34 J27 231/2

7 33.175 241/2

mxmi

'

New Jersey

Ptiiladelphia

Washington

N.YRarKiers

Florida

N.Y. Islanders

Tampa Bay

W I

31 15

28 12

25 17

16 21

16 25

16 28

9 33

TPts GF GA

66 148 102

65 147 105

59 144 129

46129 139

43128149

39128 148

26 88162

Northeast Division

Boston 94, New York 85

Toronto 91, Philadelphia 87

Cleveland 94, Miami 93

Phoenix 96, Atlanta 91

San Antonio 11 5, Houston 90

Sacramento 111, Seattle 92

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

BufWo

Carolina

W
27

26

22

21

19

19

L

15

18

19

23

21

27

TPts GF GA

9 63142116

59153124

53 128 122

50119 128

47120125

44 127 147

jptmafTmfflpffWffti^^

wm^ "wrr^r^

iatt Game Mo( Included

Indiana 85, Washington 84

Charlotte 120,Phoenix 113, 20T

Milwaukee 83, Detroit 81

Minnesota 11 3, Atlanta 96

Houston 11 5. LA. Clippers 109

WESTEmCONfOBia
Central Division

W L

Datas

Detroit

Si Louis

PhoeiMx

Chicago

33 11

29 13

26 20

23 20

20 21

T Pts GF GA

8 74160 104

10 68160117

8 60156 137

8 54145 139

9 49121 117

Mantel (mics
Pittsburgh 4, Si Louis 2

Ottawa 2, lampa Bay 1

Washington 2. N.Y Rangers 2, tie

Phiadelphia 3.NY Islanders 1

Dalas 5, Toronto 1

Cok)rado 2, Edmonton LOT

Phoenix 4, Vancouver 2

SlLouis3,B(rftik>3,tie

Fk)rida3,CaroinaO

Boston 6. Ottawa 1

>an Jose 4, Anaheim 2

Pittsbuigh at Washington, 7 pim.

Phiadelphia at N.Y Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Carolina at lampa Bay, 7:30 pm.

Phoenix at Detroit 7 30 pm
Vancouver at Colorado, 9 pm.

New Jersey at Edmonton, 9 pm.

C^gary at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

iiiHnsy* iriMRCs

Pittsburgh at Boston, 7:30 p.m

N.YRangersa(Ottawa,7:30p.m.

Montreal at Phiadelphia, 7 30 pm.

Dallas at Florida, 7:30 pm.

Toronto at Si Louis, 8: 30 pm.

Chicago at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Calgary at Los Angeles, 10:30 pim.

Al tkMi In ttw SMrts b«(mBT

BOSTON RED S(»—Agreed to terms, with

LHP Butch Henry on a one-year contracl

Named Lee Thomas spedal assistant to the

general manager.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Jeff Hanis. RHP Dan Perkins. RHP Fred

Rath and LHP Benj Sampson on one-year

contracts.

OAKLAND ATHLETK5—Purchased the con-

traa of CF Kerwm Moore from CatskiH of

the Northeast league. Named Juan

Navarette manager of Modesto and Tony

DeFrancesco manager of Visalia of the

Cakfomu League. Named Greg Sparks

manager of Southern Oregon of the

Northwest League and Joim Kuehl manag-

er o( Scottsdale of the Anzona Rookie

League.

MIAMI HEAT—Signed G Rex Walters for

the remainder of the season. Waived G

GeraMMadkms.

PHUAOELPHU EAGLES—Named Dana

Bible offensive coordinator.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Named Joe Bugel

offensive Ime coach.

National Hodwy League

NHL-Suspended San Jose Sharks F Tony

Granato for two games and fined him

51,000 for high-sticking and tripping

Edmonton Olers D Dan McGillis in a Jan. 23

game.

CALGARY FLAMES— Recalled Rocky

Thompson from Saint John of the AHL

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Agreed to terms

with RW Jaromir Jagr on a four -year con-

trad extension through the 2003-04 sea-

1

.

Who played in the most NBA Alt Star

games'

2. Who was the first player to record a

triple-douUe in an NBA All-Star game?

3. Among the first seven players inducted

into basetutt's Hall of Fame, who got the

<W>)<1E
uepjof |aeq)iy^ i

leqgef inpqy uiaajf
)| t
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ORIS
Sprewell antics

appear normal

witNn context

of a wacky '97

RECAP: From dueling

Jabbars to ear-biting,

last year was oddest yet

You have probably read

about, heard about, saw it
-

heck - maybe even thought

about it, but the soap opera that is

Latrell Sprewell's life reared its ugly

head again yesterday when an arbi-

tration hearing concerning his

future in the NBA got under way.

For those of you who may have

missed it the

first time, here

is a quick

refresher.

Apparently

awestruck by

the Golden

State Warriors'

tremendous

run through the

early portion of

the 1998 sea-

son, Sprewell

decided to
^———

—

show his appre-

ciation to coach P.J. Carilsimo, by

"initiating physical contact."

Ordinarily, I would be appalled

by this blatant disrespect for

authority, this vicious act of brutali-

ty, and (you fill in the

blank), but if you really think about

it, was it really that odd considering

all of the buzz and unpredictable

events that happened in 1997?

Within the context of all of the

other events that occurred in the

past year, there was really nothing

extraordinarily abnormal about this

sequence of events.

How bad was 1997? For those of

you with short memories, here is a

brief reminder ofjust some of the

more memorable stories:

Former heavyweight champion

Mike Tyson decided to show the

world his best impression of

Hannibal Lechter during his second

title bout with Evander Holyfield.

We now know former sportscast-

er Marv Albert likes to wear dia-

pers and pink underwear while

engaging m bizarre sexual relations

with adominatrix.

Two former Bruins. Kareem

Abdul Jabbar and Karim Abdul

Jabbar, engaged in a lawsuit over

the use of the name.

Red Sox outfielder Will Cordero

was investigated for allegedly hit-

ting his wife with a telephone.

The now-former Dallas Cowboys

coach Barry Switzer conveniently

"forgot" to take his loaded handgun

out of his handbag before going

through airport security.

The now-former Anaheim

Angels outfielder Tony Phillips was

arrested for venturing to the

Ivanhoe Motel to purchase crack

cocaine.

Two starting players, Jelani

McCoy and Kris Johnson, were sus-

pended from the UCLA basketball

team for the early part of the season

for some undisclosed reason.

After a while. Sports Illustrated

startmg to look more and more like

S««TWN,|»a9«27

Drake Stadium will undergo renovations

to create a multi-purpose, world-class venue

By Vytas Mazeika
Daily Bruin Staff

Plans are now under way to ren-

ovate Drake Stadium and add a

soccer field in the middle of the

track.

The Cultural and Recreational

Affairs office recently approved a

proposal by the athletic depart-

ment to make the track in Drake

more circular in order to fit a soc-

cer field. The plan would turn

Drake into a multipurpose stadi-

um where the soccer team will play

in the fall, and the track and field

team would occupy Drake in the

winter and spring quarters.

"Something we've wanted for a

long time is a place on campus that

we could play that is a soccer-type

facility," UCLA men's soccer head

coach Sigi Schmid said. "All over

the world you see track and soccer

facilities ... and the conversion of

Drake is something that has been

talked about on and off for the past

decade."

Ken Weiner, UCLA associate

athletic director, points out that

although the idea has been

approved, there are still a couple

more stages to go before the reno-

vations can become a reality.

"The timeline we are working

on right now includes understand-

ing the fund-raising efforts since

this is totally a fund-raised pro-

ject," Weiner said. "And once we

get those efforts out of the way we

will try to understand what kind of

programming exists on Drake

Stadium and try to work a con-

struction schedule around that."

The athletic department will

begin a fund-raising campaign for

the project as soon as both the plan

and the budget become attainable.

Weiner is quick to point out that

no student money and no existing

campus funding is going to be used

in the renovation of Drake. But all

parties involved are optimistic that

with the approval to go forward,

the money will come.

"They're still not there with the

money yet," UCLA track and field

head coach Bob Larsen s i ' But

hopefully now that they v

the preliminary approv^., ...„.

could stimulate some interest in

donations."

If everything goes as hoped,

construction could begin some-

time in 1999.

Problems i in < n thr n

StrUCtion Sch iiluU iinsukiHU: thr

fact that Dirtki tu>sts events suu,

5wORAKI,page2/

Olily Bnim far PhritO

The bleachers of Drake Stadium rise above a discus thrower. As soon as the funding is approved, the facility will be upgraded to

world-class venue that will be used for soccer and track and field.

Ri' lur of re-suspension annov

Rumors continue regarding the

playing status of Jdani McCoy.

M.BASKETBALL Silence is golden as

questions continue to plague center

By EmmanueHc Ejcrdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

'All I can say is that he is on the team," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said as questions were fired about

the status of junior center Jelani McCoy.

Rumors have swirled around McCoy concerning a

possible re-suspension from the team. And if McCoy
was to be suspended again, chances are he would be

gone for the rest of the season. The rumors began to

surface right before the California game on Jan. 15.

UCLA will not comment on the situation other than

to say he is currently on the team. If the rumors are

unfounded, many may wonder why UCLA won't sim-

ply deny them. But there are legal reasons for the

silence, namely the Federal Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act.

The university is only allowed to release certain stu-

dent information This includes the student's name,

address, telephone number, date and place of birth,

major, dates of attendance, number of course units

enrolled, degrees and honors received, most recent

previous educational institutions attended, participa-

tion in orficially recognized activities and the name,

height and weight of those participating in intercolle-

giate athletics.

"It doesn't matter whether it is true or not." said

Joseph Mandel, UCLA vice chancellor of legal

affairs. "(By) disclosing information about a student-

athlete outside of the categories described (in UC pol-

icy) you have violated his privacy rights

"Whether there is or is not something going on with

Jelahi McCoy, the university cannot tell you unless

Jelani McCoy tells you,"

And what does McCoy have to say?

"I'm not going to answer any more questions unless

it's about basketball," an annoyed McCoy said. "I'm

on the team right now, I'm practicing. I don't know

how many times you need to sec me practice or suit

up."

However, when asked if he expects to finish the sea-

son, McCoy nodded his head in the affirmative.

Fuel was added to the fire surrounding V1, Coy's

status during the Louisville game. Frcshi i ^ i ivis

Reed, the Bruins' only post player aside ( R
Henderson and McCoy, saw considerable playing

time in last Sunday's game

Reed played a total of 14 minutes, the same amount

SMlLU»l1UU.pa9«27
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Hedl Bru •ns: Ki A s DJs are students,

too. See |Jc,ly«: J
*

Clinton: He's only human, making

human mistakes. See page 22

Glory: Oasis plays for a sold out

audience See page 28

79th year Cirrulation 70 0(X)

SPORTS
BasdbaR Preview

The No. 18 baseball

team has reloaded and is

ready to go back tp the

College World Series

^ See page 55
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Students First! accused of campaign fraud
iLECTIONS: \lli'ffiiti(M

By Dennis lim
Oaily Bruin Contributor

Alleged events from last year's

undergraduate elections have come
back to haunt several members of thi^

year's Undergra.li, ^

'\sHtK:iation Council ( ' S At

tormer Finance < i'!T'f', >'!

Robert Rhoan has ilk-yr-J w, >'

fiaign traud occurri-d •.

one Dcciuion during '.is! ,t.if

graduate elections, and thai it was

•'i^derib- I rst i.^mdidd'tf'. Ah' ,i'.a'

• hie! among Rhoan >. t. irte^ -

t ' Student-, hirst' indidate'-

»i r esu-eb". tit 'hcir mmpdig'
pepumg limits pro\ided false mlcir

',ati.»n on their expense '•eporti t(- ili-

• t"iiH.ijrJ aid j>cdtht phuncH in

. - t thi r""

USAC members have denied the

charges.

There were no campaign viola-

uuns," said ICendra Fox-Davis, chiefof

staff for the President's office. Kandea
Mosley, the USAC president, could

not be reached for comment on the

issue.

Names ot 1 1 people appeared on

the invoice tor the posters, amnni;

!t/y, Slacy Lee,

iza. AnLe, Juan

lantha

ledico,

jrc cur-

ran on the

ho

fal

which comes close to $300 per candi-

date.

USAC officials have refused to

release the campaign expense reports

on the grounds that they contain pri-

vate information on the candidates in

addition to the campaign costs.

The president's office did "not want

to violate any candidate's rights to

havi; ihcir academic records remain

rrtsi.J

1' n' iHil ^t.»'*

'' J 111.

iift!'j*ij îf'j*w '

j j>|i w^ iw
j
uft jw^i^l^

Robf f t Rhodn has ddiined that calls

Hpje made from the USAC president

and external vice president's offices

solicitinq votes from students, a direct

violation of election board bylaws

Phone records show that phone calls

to the LA. area increased greatly in the

days before the USAC elections

ididates as they cam-
paigned on bruin Walk.

Mar* 97 1^97
Presidents Office

ttrtm^^r

>"NF'' ; f> Tj.^ , n

I 1 Lirebin h I I

I J

if^mnf Frank, Jo«y and Mark Galasso play with sTarfish iri one

ri idnns

INVIiONMENT:

i'lJU(;ali*h I uinniuiiiH tiboul life tiiidfi" liit

By Ttresa Jon
Daily Bruin Contributor

" " Does it hurt?" asked 9-year-old

Tiffany Adolphi as she peered into

a tank filled with various marme
creatures.

" "No, it doesn't hurt," a volun-

teer explained. "Go on and give it

a little sea urchin hug."

With that, the fourth-grader

from Marin County reached into

the tank and placed her finger on
the surface of the spiny sea urchin.

"Mom! Hey, Mom. Arc you see-

ing this?" asked Adolphi, smiling

with interest, as the long purple

spines of the marine animal

instinctively wrapped around her

finger.

The interactive touch tank is

just one of several exhibits and

activities at the UCLA Ocean
Discovery Center (ODC).

Part of the UCLA Marine

Science Center's public education

and outreach program, the ODC
educates people about the various

marine creatures, ecosystems, and

environmental problems dealing

with the ocean.

The ODC, which is located on

the beach level of the Santa

Monica Pier, emphasizes the con-

nection between the ocean and
every person's quality of hfe.

< >pcncil in September 1996, the

a popular

' <'" called

lence,"

fiis 5um-

.lar

..-12

"(The teachers) were so excited

by the intensive marine science

programs, so they wanted to bring

their students too." said Chantal

Collier, the ODC program coordi-

nator. "(The ODC) was created in

response to their requests to have a

S«* OCEAN, panels

private," said Fox-Davis.

However, USAC officials ques-

tioned Rhoan's failure to voice his con-

cerns earlier.

"I am personally disturbed by his

allegations because he has never indi-

cated to our council that he has had any

concerns regarding the authenticity of

our expense accounts," Fox-Davis

said.

The lack of an Election Board, a

neutral body to mediate such allega-

tions, has led to difficulties in the reso-

lution of Rhoan's charges. According

to the Election Code, tlw: laws that reg-

ulate USAC elections, an Election

Board should have been appointed by

USAC before fall quarter. However,

no one has been appointed to date.

Rhoan has also levied charges of

illegal phone usage against USAC.
Rhoan says that USAC officials

used phones in both the President's

and External Vice-President's office to

solicit votes during last year's elections,

i violation of Election Board laws.

Fhey would call people and say

This is so-and-so from USAC, and we
wanted to make sure you were

' . ote tomorrow and if you do,

•udents First!'" Rhoan said.

ese conversations and it

e," he continued.

......i.a, last year's external

dent, denies Rhoan's accusa-

wr iidn't solicit votes through

s A « ,
!

i . cs last year. That allegation

SecMLISimONS,pa9e21

IWODelays likely in phasi

of ^rckhoffI renovation
CuNSTRucTioN Changes

made in reslructuring

won't mar historic beauty

ByAlkhMlWtiMr
Daily Bruin Contributor

Originally built in 1931, Kerckhoff

Hall has withstood the test of time.

But it has not aged so gracefully

Kerckhoff has undergone numer-

ous repairs over the past few years,

some planned and some a result of

the Northridge earthquake of 4994.

And more construction is on the way.

Theconstrui ' v , rm
plagued by <

because of t

ed into tu

Kerckhoff was . .

pictcly finisbi
'

I9%,butC4.

phase has

according i the stu-

dents' assiKiauuii ^/\.ii'v L,A) facili-

ties director.

Phase one, which included the

installation of isolators under the

building to make it safe in an earth-

quake and the repair of the building's

spires which were damaged m the

1994 quake, has been completed.

"In case of an earthquake, the

ground moves but the building stays

stationary," said Otavka

Phase two of the project, which

includes code and life-safety work to

make the building compliant with

fire codes and the Americans with

Disabilities Act (ADA), is scheduled

to begin this summer and be com-

pleted in the fall of 1999, according

to ASUCLA Executive Director

Patricia Eastman.

"I'm not sure whether it will start

this summer or not, but that's what

the schedule says," Eastman said.

Otavka said that architectural

design for phase two is currently

being worked on.

"It looks like we're going to have

some drawings to review some time

m March," Otavka said.

Phase two will include the installa-

tion of sand coil units on floors two

through six of Kerckhoff. The units

will replace the old style radiators

with a central heating and air condi-

tioning system. Currently, only the

first floor of Kerckhoff has heating

and air conditioning.

According to Sue Santon, an assis-

tant vice chancellor working on the

project, whenever an older building

undergoes construction, it must be

improved to fulfill current building

codes.

"Every time we go into a building

to do renovation, you have to bring

the building up to code." Santon

$«c vpaqelS
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UCLA professor plans

Russian visit on grant
UCLA Associate Professor John V.

Richardson Jr. has been awarded a research

grant of $3,000 supporting his studies of the

early history of Russian hbrary education.

Richardson will use the grant to conduct

research in Moscow and St. Petersburg this

summer to examine the development of

Soviet education for librarianship between

1917 and 1928.

"I hope to shed new light on the role of

libraries in society with this cross-cultural

study," Richardson said.

He will focus on such influential and pio-

neering women as N.K. Krupskaya, wife of

Vladimir Lenin, and L.B. Hamburger-
Khavkina. Krupskaya established Russia's

first formal school for librarians, located in

St. Petersburg. Hamburger-Khavkina creat-

ed short-term institutes in Moscow.
The grant was one of only two announced

at the Association of Library and

Information Science Education's

annual conference in New Orleans

earlier this month.

Mind-body health

spreading to UCLA
Deepak Chopra, author and exponent of

mind-body medicine, will share his wisdom
with UCLA tonight.

At 7 pm Thursday night in Moore 100,

Chopra will kick off a series of speakers spon-

sored by UCLA Extension on "The Human
Condition at the Millennium."

The author of 20 bestselling books, includ-

ing the "Seven Spiritual Laws of Success,"

Chopra will speak on "The Role of Spiritual

Values in our Lives Today."

Chopra is a former faculty member at the

Boston University school of medicine.

Other speakers in the series, which runs

Thursday nights until April 2, include the

Groundlings comedy troupe (Feb. 5) and
journalist/author/playwright Roger

Rosenblatt (April 2).

UCLA students can obtain

ickets for the event at half price,

if they show a current Bruincard. The
student price is $17.50, and tickets are avail-

able at the door.

Study will tackle

health in rural area^
As part of an effort lu iiuprove public

health in rural parts of California, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture has awarded a

$60,000 grant to UCLA. The money will be

used to establish a videoconferencing net-

work in Southern California which will com-

plement a network already in place in

Northern California.

"This network will give heahh officials in

isolated rural areas the tools they need to

keep their professional skills current," said

V. Gale Winting, the associate dean fer

administration at the UCLA School of

Public Health. The network will "save a

tremendous amount of time on the part of

rural health providers."

The grant will provide videoconferencing

equipment to health ofilces in six rural coun-

ties throughout California, including those in

Guadeloupe, in Santa Barbara County;

Calipatria. in linperial county; Needles, in

San Bernadmo County; Buttonwillow, in

Kern County; Mecca, in Riverside County;

and the city of Shasta, in Shasta County.

Health offlcials in these areas will no

longer "have to leave their communities and

travel to conferences to learn new skills.

They have access to top-level training in their

offices," said Winting

These local health deparimcius will have

the ability to use their videoconferencing

equipment to work with faculty from UCLA,
as well as to communicate with the state

Department of Health Services and possibly

to stay in contact with other offices in the

county health department.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Thursday Noon
Bible Studies m Old 'Nr%v

Testament

Bible Study R.)Illar^^ 'J

Ackerman 2412 M2ni 436 v;\}

I 'niversity Catholic Center

Bible Study (12: 10)

RerckhofROO

Wesley Foundation

Bible Study & Discussion (12: 10)

Viewpoint Lounge • 208-6869

iicy2325- 206-5547

I pJTi

Amigosde UCLA
1 St Site Visit: Selma Ave. Elem.

Meet at top of Lot 6 • 825-2217

CNckenfifckBugFaoe byjhiwodak

-•o'-T

A*'

8«r«ng«ti Humor

RfMINDER

lissmm Oil wiii lift;

Until Education i

Program daadine for i

Canada.

Until Schedule of Classes is

available on the World WkJe Web.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

inipacted courses (without transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For NON-SOAA und&rgrads to

add dasses over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and wHh a fee.

For NON-SOAA undeigrads to

file a late study list by petition with a
fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add
dasses over URSA Telephorw with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a
late study Net with a $3 fee.

DONTKNtGET:
"

Audition for Spring SingI

Applications available now. Call

SAA at 825-2722.

UCLA >! r H.M,k/,.ne

lohn Wo«>> ! i Su;f ;iit

Legendary in ^ hasketball

coach will sigji N^uHien: A
Lifetime of(^scr ,i ns and

Reflections on and olT the Court."

UCLA Store • 206-6822

5 p.m.
John Paul II Society

Soul, Mind and Brain: Ghost in a

machine?

Ackerman 2408 • 208-0941

Alicia Caspar de Alba

Author will discuss and sign:

chicano Art Inside/Outside the

Master's House

Young Grand Salon • 206^822

6 p.m.
National Business Student

Association

Price Waterhouse

UCLA Career Center

Pilipino Undergraduate Law
Association

General Meeting

Workshop on obtaining letters of

recommendation for law school

Public Policy 1256 • 443-1999

MEChA Calmecac

Comadre Circle on "Parenting

Services"

KerckhofTl3l • 206-5547

MEChA Calmecac

Calpulli Mentorship Orientation

Regula I oruiii- Mock Inal Club
Ist Cieneral Meeting

Haines 6(211) X76-669H

Bah'iiiub

Talk on the R.ile ol Women in

Establishing World Peace"

KenkhufT(,randSalon(6 10)

Speak (f ludge i)urothj Nclson-

f orinei Dean ol Law
.: I M and Senior ludge, US

* >.uri ,.1 Appralh 4M-9<<)4

Oikos Christian Fellowship

Weekly Meeting

Kinsey 51 • 231-0777

7 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor
Society

Trip to Laugh Factory Comedy
Club. Rides Available. Members
and Guests

Lot 6 turnaround, gkey@ucla.edu

African Graduation Committee
Planning Meeting

Wooden Center, 2nd Floor

825-8051

Regents Scholar Society

General Meeting

Ackerman 3517 -824-3808

Historical Ballroom Dance Qub
Learn to Tango

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Campus Events Commission
Movie- "Shall We Dance?" $2

AGB • 825-1958

Armenian Genocide

Commemoration Committee
Meeting #1

Kerckhoff 133 -206-9124

UCLA Ice Hockey
UCLA vs. use (7:30)

Disney Ice 209-8220

9 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Gub
See: "Shall We Dance" (9:30)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

What^ Br«win'c«n be reached via e-mail

at whatifarewln#inedia.uda.«dU
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He's a lean, mean> broadcasting

machine - he's campus radio KLA

general manager Mark Liu

Fv' • irsdav. the

Daily Bruin takt^ a look

fll n)vn<h,'ru of fh

UCLAcomii uii

thiscont H .

we highli^t the niaiiv

different activities

Bruins are involved in.

By Tritui Enriquez
Daily Bruin Contributor

You'll have to forgive me if I'm

wincing in pain," says Mark Liu,

pacing around the office of KLA,
ient-run FM radio sta-

asty face-plant and
•- V hack while snow-

' ' nd. Had a big

• >i''- -•^' grmning a lit-

'lanager, is

umble

In the

c*ar not

1 litter-

Despite a face-plant or two, how-
ever, weekly snowboarding excur-

sions prnvide a major Stress-reliever

lor I lu, a fourth-year political sci-

eiHc maior busmess administration

minor and founding father of Pi

Kappa Phi, the

-vest chartered fra-

nity at UCLA.
I )u has been a part

' LA scene

quarter of

!ian year,

he eventu-

' his way to

' position

mager.
^ees daily

operation of the sta-

tion, from setting pol-

K V to tying up loose

usition

ng

ot-

hc

r "

Gene ral rrianager

just one of many
rufi -\ -it i m Crfhi*'

Ww«>l by l*CHAa BOSS »#W>fT

iMarfc Liu does his Friday afternoon radio show
esponsibilities he handles at Kl A ' l^ 1 As student

rst

:i Liu
,1 "ing

at

he

J I m> reg-

-jre leafing

through mail and going over pro-

gram logs. Logs serve as the 'script'

of station programming, making
them an essential part of operation.

While nicking quick glances at the

paperwork, Liu alternates between
sitting down and pacing around the

small rooms in a sort of state of fre-

netic activity.

"All riiight!" he exclaimed. "We
have commercials! This is a (major)

source of income for KLA. Here,

take a look at this," he went on, hold-

ing out a Job Alert from the

Southern California Broadcast

Association. In it, KROQ had adver-

tised a position as a part-time music

coordinator, so Liu sent in his

resume in hopes of being hired by
the alternative rock station.

*'It'd be like a dream come true,"

Liu said, "but I wouldn't give up my
job at KLA."

Liu's schedule is such that he only

has a glass of water and some vita-

mins before heading out the door in

the morning. "1 bought a toaster ear-

lier this year, just so, you know, I

could have toast for breakfast," he

explained. "But I never use it."

So, after a quick stop at the KLA
office, Liu heads off to several

straight hours of lectures and discus-

sions. He eats lunch on the run.

"I'm too busy and too poor, so I

just pack a lunch. I'm no stranger to

eating in class, although I had to give

up Taco Bell."

After he's finished class for the

day, Liu heads back to the radio sta-

tion, where he remains until evening.

Amidst the walb plastered with,

colorful band stickers and shelves

lined with CDs and vinyl records are

already several other members ofthe

KLA team. The small rooms make
for rather cramped quarters as other

DJs and directors file in and out of

the office.

As Liu enters, music is emanating

from two adjacent rooms. One ff

See HEM •RUINS ua^eS

Residents complain about paying for lack
DYKSTRA: Irate students

seek compensation for

inconvenient disruption

By Scot Sargcant

Daily Bruin Contributor

As deadlines roll over, and construc-

tion coiitinues, the tempers of D^kstra

Hail residents rise.

The construction on Dykstra, which

began last fall, has taken away services

such as a dining hall, hot water and

normal walkways, causing students to

demand compensation.

Tuesday night, students finally had

the chance to air their complaints, while

Alan Hanson, director of Residential

Life and Michael Foraker. director of

hot^smg trkd to provide answers.

"I don't think that we were fairly*

warned of exactly how much construc-

tion was going to happen, and 1 don't

think we're getting fair compensation

for what we're going through," said

Tammy Low. publicity chair for the

Dykstra Hall Residents' Association

(DHRA)
"I'm paying the same amount of

money a.s students in other halls, to live

in less-than-standard conditions," said

Bobby KaJaf. a member of DMRA,
Currently, Dykstra residents don't

have a dining hall, music practice

room, study lounge, computer lab.

room fQf^ogramming activities, or

mai!b<i?(es. >

In the meeting, held at the Bradley

International Center. Foraker respond-

ed to complaints by saying that no form

of compensation is possible, citing bud-

getary concerns.

"We can't provide rebates or dis-

counts. 1 wish we could. We're an enter

prise, and we receive no money from

the state of California, or the campus.'

Foraker said.

"I wish we had a^ubsidization pro-

gram \Q ease the lives of our students,

but ther6 isn't any way to provide

grants," he continued.

Students questioned if any form ol

compensation other than monet^rv

would be possible. The directors, how
ever, said that compensation was very

unlikely Other ideas for compensation

included tree laundry, extra funding lor

program activities, and griKcr>

stipends.

"There are a variety of people on the

staff of the Office of Residential Lite

who are looking at ways to work with

SMMHSTMA,|>a9c20

A bobcat sits at rest in the construction area near the walkway
approact vkstra Hall.

I
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Panel advises FDA to a echanized Pap screening
HEALTH: Company asserts

automated reading accurate

enough to replace lab workers

By Lauran Neergaard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Thousands of woihen
may soon have their Pap smears checked for

signs of cervical cancer by a machine instead of
a person.

Advisers to the Food and Drug
Administration unanimously recommended
Wednesday that NeoPath Inc.'s AutoPap
machine be approved as a primary reader of

Pap smears. The panel said the AutoPap
worked well enough to replace humans in diag-

nosing some, but not all, Pap smears.

The FDA is not bound by advisory panel

decisions, but usually follows them.

Some 60 million Pap smears are performed
every year to detect cancer and precancerous

changes in the cervix, tests that help thousands

of Americans learn they have cervical cancer

early enough to cure it.

But labs misdiagnose Pap smears 5 percent

to 25 percent of the time, depending on the lab,

when technicians miss tiny changes in the hun-

dreds of thousands of cells they visually exam-

ine every day.

So in 1995, the FDA approved two comput-

er systems, including AutoPap, to double-check

Pap smears in case lab workers missed suspi-

cious cells.

NeoPath wanted to go the next step and have

AutoPap replace humans. The FDA rejected

the move last year, saying company studies had-

n't proved the machine was as effective as peo-

ple.

Wednesday, NeoPath unveiled a study of

25,000 Pap smears that showed an improved
version of AutoPap was more effective than

today's labs.

The new machine ranks Pap smears, setting

aside up to 25 percent of those that look most
normal. Lab workers never examine those

Paps.

But lab workers do recheck the remaining 75

percent, using the AuloPap
ance. Then AutoPap is progi >

matically do a third check - p'

cent of Paps the !ul. « -

cer-free for a final examinaiKHi

NeoPath compared 25,000 Pap smears lead

both by the AutoPap-assistcd method and

ni n I

us Leiiji

i he Autopap
I ore suspicious

at lab workers

^uidy showed. Ii

> 1 ' ''apsmears, just not

i I >\ I'M 'M.i - * lined that the

^
. i ii.ct sexually transmitted

,' .'^ Aoikers often spot the tell-

searih tor signs of cancer.

Ill' 1.!' JMH said labs cannot
!' 1 ,mary Pap

n machine

iiore suspi-

'.'Pap. if approved, read a new
^allcl rhinPrep that now is

L-^^^ *iii,«iS^i I
^*^ lit. 5cll*„.

Russians question n

SPACE: Critics worry that

language barrier could

impede work aboard Mir

s competence

ByMardaDunn
The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
After first portraying him as a mal-

content for saying his Mir spacesuit

didn't fit, the Russians are now com-
plaining about American astronaut

Andrew Thomas' poor command of

Russian.

After a welcome like this, Thomas
may be wondering which side of the

hatch he wants to be on when space

shuttle Endeavour pulls away from
Mir on Thursday.

"1 wish my Russian was better,"

Thomas admitted Wednesday after

being informed of the latest criti-

cism.

Thomas arrived at Mir on
Saturday for a four-and-a-half-month

stay. His crewmates will be two
Russian cosmonauts who will reach

Mir this weekend. They speak little

English.

Thomas' soon-to-be commander,
Talgat Musabayev, said on the eve of

his launch to Mir that Thomas
speaks Russian poorly - much worse
than departing astronaut David
Wolf. What's more, the cosmonaut

Nuclear power plant designed

to test meltdown scenerios

FRANCE: Conr c nis ovir

tlnanciiig, sajetv fiiav

bring projeii to a liall

By Christoplier Burns
The Associated Press

(;ADARA(Ht. France A
nuclear plant nestled amid the

Tw M [. I 1'

^1 !
i

1 I

The space station Mir is shown from the payload bay c amera aboat

the shuttle Endeavour as the two vehicles pass above the Earth.

said, it could pose problems with

their work; critical station repairs are

planned over the next few months.

'*We understand that it will be
hard for us," Musabayev said

Wednesday from the Russian launch

site in Kazakstan.

Thomas said he expects the lan-

guage problem to "slow us down a

bit, particularly initially."

"But I think after a while, we'll

learn a basis for communication

whici •

L..

Thor
crew
Endt '

prepa; -i

shutti'" •^'

he said

-!,)

i in

'her

6 a news conference
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Ilie Phebus prograin, unique in

the world, "has cunf«ninded its

critics with success, said Briton

David Wilkinson, co chair of the

Phebus pilot comnutiec Not
\eryone agrees.
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US. prepares to attack if diplomacy fail

lilAO; AlliriMlif rnakrs

By iohn Dlamoftd
Thf* A%$oc Idled Pres

ON - Secretary .
'

f
* 'bright told anx-

ther hesitant

United States

if diploma-

'.ill A !'

' !(

-it- >1

An F/A i8C "Hornet' prepares fc idunc h from the cJeck of the aircraft carrier US5 George Washtngton.

led air btnkes aimed at suspected

.onfer- Iraqi biological and chemical

weapons
u Saddam Hussein is Evfcn as a sex scandal was hang-

piograms of mass destruc- ing over the White House, Clinton
N'bright said, adding "we can- gained wide support on Capitol

! and will not let him Hill for toug'u . st Iraq.

"I speal.^

i hiuon IS sending chamber, -
rsd other envoys abroad . am

n f^>r possible U.S.- Hi. he will

of the world. You have used

weapons of mass destruction

before. We are determined to deny

you the capacity to use them
again," said Clinton during

Tuesday night's his State of the

Union address. .

House Spealcer Newt Gingrich,

R-Ga., told reporters Iraq must
understand Americans support

"whatever steps are necessary to

protect our lives in the future."

"This is not about the Clinton

administration; this is about all

Americans," Gingrich added.

"I don't believe we can put it

off," House National Security

Committee Chairman Floyd

Spence, R-S.C, said of military

action against Iraq. "Of course, if

Sec BMV page 12

Arab leaders offer varying opinion on UJ. ww^mnm
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that military stnkcs would com-
pound the misery of the Iraqi peo-

ple, who have suffered enough
through more than seven years of

economic sanctions

f cireign Minister Ainr Moussa of

, pi whose country was a crucial

the United States during the

r *iT in 1991, declared

•:»" settlement

solution It

recently as November, when the lat-

est crisis between the United

Nations and Iraq began. And among
strong American allies like Jordan,

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, diplomats

and officials there say, there appears

to be growing rp«;i&natinn that the

cnsis II'"-- '. way ur

anothe' he use of

militat

.

Dip in Gulf

region . i

.

re have

•hey

It -n

.lals led by

"k of Egypt

or months

the Ira(.

But such statements have sound-

ed less vociferous than they were as

^1 Arab senti-

ment about Iraq seven years aAer

the gulf war Concern about the

plight of the Iraqi people has grown
so deep across the Arab world that

virtually no Arab leader is ready to

publicly counsel military action that

could lead to further civilian casual-

ties.

At the banic iirne, there remains

no love lost for the Iraqi president,

Saddam Hii»cin who is reviled by

his fellow Arab leaders. When
promised Hnunymity, some Arab
officials in the Persian Gulf have

counseled the United States against

the pinprick strategy adopted by

American military planners in the

past, which they say has only
' f' 'need the Iraqi leader's popular-

>u A ith his people.

Instead, they have argued, the

$««MIPWW|, 10

Qinton's speech

io<

new polls find

RATINGS: Fewer believe

allegations, core people

Still support president

By Glen lohtiion

(he Asiocidted Press

WASHINGTON - Allegations

that President Clinton had sex with

a White House intern haven't made
a dent in his job-approval ratings.

And the number of people who
believe the accusations, though still

high, is declining.

Two surveys found that Clinton's

approval rating, a measure of the

public's satisfaction with his work,

has remained steady since the alle-

gations were first made last week.

And there's another nugget of

good news for the president: He
enjoys strong support for the poli-

cies he outlined in his State of the

Union speech, from helping with

child care to getting tough with

Iraq.

"The public really likes his per-

formance. They're pretty hardened

about what goes on in politics," said

Andrew Kohut, a polling specialist

at the Pew Research Center for the

People and the Press.

"To me the most surprising thing

is that the public is saying that, yeah,

this probably happened and we can

deal with that, if it's all that hap-

pened, as long as there was no lying

or an effort to obstruct justice."

A CNN/USA Today/Gallup poll

conducted Sunday and Monday
found that Clinton's approval rating

was 59 percent, compared with 58

percent last Friday and Saturday.

The survey of 864 adults had a mar-

gin of error of plus or minus 3.5 per-

centage points. In December,
before the allegations, Clinton's job

approval rating was 56 percent.

An ABC News poll conducted

after Clinton finished his State of

the Union speech Tuesday indicated

that the number of people thinking

Ginton had an affair with intern

Monica Lewinsky remains high but

has declined, to 49 percent from the

62 percent of last Thursday. That

SecrailS»fM9e~i6
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-uitie ministers, was cam^aigntng foi hit,

'.•'ngr*^ Parly -n south»n India i>n M;i> 21

i9$l»D#e9,4,w(»M%M9MM9 floweti^Hm

conspiring with the Liberation1
of Tamil Edam, a rebel group t

Ing for an independent homelaii

Sri Lanka's minority Tanuk
The Tamil Tigers targeted Gamfiii for

allegedly betraying tl«m by brokering a peace

accord with the Sn Lanka ^)vemment in 1987

Hie lorivicted, half of them Sri Lankan
lamils and the rest Indians, will appeal

Wfttoftdays vepdkA la b^a's&^i^ Court.

Fossil di^oveiy reveals

Museum of Natural History in New
York.

Before the finding, scientists

might have guessed that ants origi-

ated about 100 million years ago, said

Urimaldi, chairman of the museum's ento-

mology department. He and museum col-

leagues report the finding in Thursday's issue

of the journal Naturt

The aM& me tte mum mm m a, »pmuma
reported in If67 by E O Wilson, an aiithon

iy on ants at Harvard University. That find

and the "fw one -I'f thr "Idf^t knrwn ^' '

owns of wiMi jure <^arly <»nts, (rnmal^it s,-- i

Wednesday.

The number increased to 2.1 million when it

was adjust^ to include cases left out because

they included dementia or were missed by

screening techniques. More than half of those

with the disease were 75 to 89 years old.

The General Awnunsing Office, the inves-

tigative annoK .n leased the figures on
Alzheimer s discaM- iii i» 1 1< wer 65 in a report

bmai on studKs of tte diseaM:. The report was
conducted to help Ktimatc t'n - f ;yo

pie with the dtsease and p iv
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State treasurer Fbng enters Senatorial race
POLmCS: Candidate aims to

improve ^oppressive tax code,'

break barriers in failing schools

By

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - State Treasurer Matt
Fong formally launched his campaign for the

U.S. Senate Wednesday, promising to "go to

Washington to throw out the entire Internal

Revenue Service code."

Fong, a Republican, said incumbent
Barbara Boxer, who is unopposed for the

Democratic nomination, "has voted for every

sin^ tax increase to come across her desk,"

but that he would cut taxes.

The 44^rear-old Fong's statewide announce-
ment tour was a mere formality. He has been

campaigning actively for more than a year and
has been the leading Republican in every poll

on the race.

He will face businessman Darryl Issa of
Vista and Congressman Frank Riggs of
Windsor in the June 2 Senate primary.

Fong said his top priorities as a U.S. senator

would be to replace the income tax with "a fair

and simple tax" and to abolish the capital gains

tax, which he said is an unfair double tax, and
the '^uitt^amily" inheritance tax.

"I believe the revenue-neutral flat tax with

the home mortgage deduction is the way to

go," Fong said, adding that he would also sup-

port rqriadng die current income tax with

either a national sales tax or vahie-added tax if

that were the wffl ofthe nuyority.

"Flat tax, national sales tax, value^dded tax
- all are better than what we have now," Fong
said.

The first stop on his announcement tour was

Officials investigate obsolete DOllI

a rally at the Stale t

Sacramento, a site Fon>,
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schools, unsafe streets and -
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code" that make it harder for I.,
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He also promised to work to expaii ' h

vouchers, charter schools and magnet schools

and end "the immoral practice of social pro-
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HEALTH: LA. county board

probes why doctors opt against

C-section if procedure is safer

The Associated Press

Los Angeles County health officials

promised to investigate a now-defunct policy

that forced women at public hospitals to

deliver babies vaginally, resulting in dozens of
injuries and some deaths.

The county Board of Supervisors on
Tuesday approved a motion demanding

information oa heilti

policy that was phased '

-'v

"We are prepared t tory of

obstetrical practice i.. ...., v^„..i^, Mark
Finucane, the county's health director, told

the board.

Finucane also said he will look into recent

reforms aimed at curbing instances of med-
ical malpractice and whether there are other

areas in which policy is limiting medical deci-

sions.

The investigation will be conducted by a

panel of physicians named by Finucane on
Tuesday, including the medical directors of
all county hospitals and the chairs of their
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Senate republicans

maintain Wilson's

veto of health bills

HMO: OverruJi' tails: dialH'lrs
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upheld the Republican governor's veiiies ,i

nicasuic!! thai would require health insurers

cover prostate cancer screenmp and insuhii

and other Items needed to treat diabetes

At least 27 votes, a two-thirds majority, wt ri

required for an override Republicans ras!

most of the no votes, and Oemocrats mosi '

the aye votes.
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nance organizations

Those recommendations arc m, but tin
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State treasurer Fong e..^ers Sena

I _

POUnCS: Candidate aims to

improve 'oppressive tax code,'

break barriers in failing schools

ByDougWiUb
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - State Treasurer Matt
Fong formally launched his campaign for the

U.S. Senate Wednesday, promising to "go to

Washington to throw out the entire Internal

Revenue Service code."

Fong, a Republican, said incumbent
Barbara Boxer, who is unopposed for the

Democratic nomination, "has voted for every

single tax increase to come across her desk,"

but that he would cut taxes.

The 44-year-old Fong's statewide announce-
ment tour was a mere formality. He has been

campaigning actively for more than a year and
has been the leading Republican in every poll

on the race.

He will face businessman Darryl Issa of
Vista and Congressman Frank Riggs of
Windsor in the June 2 Senate primary.

Fong said his top priorities as a U.S. senator

would be to replace the income tax with "a fair

and simple tax" and to abolish the capital gains

tax, which he said is an unfair double tax, and
the *^nti-family" inheritance tax.

"I believe the revenue-neutral flat tax with

the home mortgage deduction is the way to

go," Fong said, adding that he would also sup-

port replacing the current income tax with

either a national sales tax or value-added tax if

that were the will of the majority.

"Flat tax, national sales tax, value-added tax
- all are better than what we have now," Fong
said.

The first stop on his announcement tour was

a rally at the State Railroad Museum in

Sacramento, a site Fong picked for the symbol-

ism of how the first transcontinental railroad

broke barriers and created new opportunities.

"It was here that one of the great barriers of

the 19th century was broken," Fong said.

"Today I formally announce my candidacy for

the U.S. Senate with a commitment to break

down the barriers that remain at the end of this

century so that every Californian can prosper

in the next."

He said those barriers include failing

schools, unsafe streets and "an oppressive tax

code" that make it harder for families to buy
homes or entrepreneurs to start new business-

es.

He also promised to work to expand school

vouchers, charter schools and magnet schools

and end "the immoral practice of social pro-

See RWCpageS
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HEALTH: L.A. county board

probes why doctors opt against

C-section if procedure is safer

The Associated Press

Los Angeles County health officials

promised to investigate a now-defunct policy

that forced women at public hospitals to

deliver babies vaginally, resulting in dozens of
injuries and some deaths.

The county Board of Supervisors on
Tuesday approved a motion demanding

information on health issues, induding the

policy that was phased out in 1995.

"We are prepared to give you the history of
obstetrical practice in this county," Mark
Finucane, the county's health director, told

the board.

Finucane also said he will look into recent

reforms aimed at curbing instances of med-
ical malpractice and whether there are other

areas in which policy is limiting medical deci-

sions.

The investigation will be conducted by a

panel of physicians named by Finucane on
Tuesday, including the medical directors of
all county hospitals and the chairs of their

obstetrics departments.

Reports this week revealed that from the

mid-1980s to 1995, county hospitals had a
policy aimed at avoiding Caesarean-section

births by requiring attempted vaginal deliver-

ies - which generally are cheaper and require

less hospital time for the mother - even when
a pregnancy was considered high-risk.

Since 1992, the county has paid $24 million

to settle 49 claims on behalf ofwomen or chil-

dren who died or were injured during vaginal

deliveries.

Supervisor Mike Antonovich called the

SeeCAESMBkll,|M9e19
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maintain Wilson's

veto of health bills

HMO: Override fails; diabetes,

prostate cancer reform measures

await medical task force report

By Steve Lawrence
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Despite warnings that

lives were at stake. Senate Republicans

blocked attempts Wednesday to override Gov.
Pete Wilson's^loes' of bills designed to help

fight diabe{^and prostate cancer.

By votes of 24-13 and 23-13, the Senate

upheld the Republican governor's vetoes of

measures that would require health insurers to

cover prostate cancer screenings and insulin

and other items needed to treat diabetes.

At least 27 votes, a two-thirds majority, were

required for an override. Republicans cast

most of the no votes, and Democrats most of
the aye votes.

The bills were among nine health measures

that Wilson vetoed last year, saying the state

should wait for a task force report before decid-

ing how to reform so-called health mainte-

nance organizations.

Those recommendations are in, but the

authors of the prostate cancer and diabetes

bills. Sens. Betty Karnette, D-Long Beach, and
Hilda Solis, D-El Monte, said the report didn't

cover their proposals.

"This is not an issue that should divide us by

SeeVlTu,pa«r -
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.
these is the DJ booth, where another DJ spins

records for her shift. In the other room is

Jason Preston, KLA music director and 96-

97 general manager, sorting and testing

sundry discs to determine which songs to put
in rotation.

"Jason's an MVP because he distinguishes

between playing music he personally likes

and playing what's good for the station," said

Liu, watching him work. "He's one of the

best KLA's ever had."

Liu then launches into discussing an
upcoming training session for interns and a

staff meeting while simultaneously checking
up on the DJ currently on the air. Almost as

soon as he's in the door, he's out again - this

time to meet with Arvli Ward, UCLA's stu-

dent media director.

As the liaison for KLA, Liu meets with

Ward about four times a week to discuss

administration and budgets along with pick-

ing up ofTice supplies. Currently, KLA and
Student Media are negotiating the installa-

tion of an FM transmitter on top of
Ackerman Union or Hedrick Hall, which
would allow students within a 1-2 mile radius

to receive KLA without the cable presently

required to tune into the station.

Most college radio stations operate using

this special cable to transmit their signal to

listeners, but KLA seeks to widen its base by
adding the 1-watt FM transmitter. Ideally, lis-

teners out to Veteran, for example, will be
able to pick up KLA's signal.

However, the gulf between this goal and
the cost of installation remains to be bridged,

and KLA is on a tight budget. The logistics of
the issue arouse some visible frustration

among several members of KLA.
"With the transmitter, there's the possibil-

ity of attracting a bigger, more specialized

audience," Liu said. "College radio is one of
the last places in America where people can
listen to non-corporate music, like amateur
bands from the L.A. area - the newest music
that's gonna break soon."

Upon his return to the ofTice, Liu settles in

to begin his two-hour shift as DJ. He usually

performs at least one shift a quarter, and
sometimes does two or three. Currently he
also hosts "The Only Entertainment Show," a
talk show on which, among others, the cast

from UPN's "Team Night Rider" is slated to

appear.

"I thought I'd just be sitting around, talk-

Tollege radio is one of the

last places In America where
people can listen to non-

corporate music."

MarfcUu
KLA general manager

ing to shmucks or something," he said. "But
we've actually had somt pretty prominent
people, like actors from "Days ofOur Lives,"

and indie directors from the Sundance and
Cannes Film Festivals."

Once on the air, he spins the records, inter-

mittently inviting requests and incorporating

sound bites of Quentin Tarantino and
KROQ's Kevin and Bean essentially saying

"YOU'RE listening to KLA!!"
He dons headphones and works the knobs

and buttons of the board in between talking

to others popping in and out of the DJ booth.

"The only time of the day I can relax is

when I'm DJ nu;, i

Manipulating the c

thing from soundbiies

together looks pretty

"once you get used w
very therapeutic.

"My father, a pilot

as hours and hours o

moments of sheer pa

being a DJ is like mi.

you're playing the

moments of sheer
j

lems or miscalculate*

After his shift wraj^

ill I i/niphatically.

ipmenl so that every-

ncwscasts flows well

iikv Bill, savs l.iu

^ill',>^

,ob

i by

So

'cn

by

ob-

..:> in

enth Annual

mTi-

Or. Marun i-utlier King Jr.

Oratorical Contest

TONIGHT - January 21,im
6:30 PM, Reception

7.00 PM, Contest

Northwest Campus Auditorium

with several other directors before calling it a

day. He runs an errand at the UCLA Store

and grabs a drink at Panda Express-"throat

gets dry after doing a show" - before heading
back to the Pi Kappa Phi house, a new fraiei

nity at UCLA which he founded with sevei ai

other students.

"When I rushed my fresh-

idea of helping start a fratem:-

its future really appealed to

"My best friends are these gu

.

through so much together to O!

ternity. It's nice to have them i

If he's lucky, Liu can catch a *'

the other guys in his house, but i .

misses it on account of workmg late ai hk
radio station. So after returning home, he
spends time responding to e-mail and con-

tacting various record labels with web sites

on the Internet.

Afterward, he begins studying, taking a
break after a few hours to play *Hhis game
called Quake World on the Internet. It's

nerdy, but I get to blow people up - you know,
harmlessly relives aggression."

So after an hour or so of computerized vio-

lence, Liu goes back to homework and is usu-

ally asleep by about 1:30 am "I wish I were
one of those people who could pull ail-

nighters and function on two hours of sleep,"

he said, "but if I don't get five or six Im um
less."

That would be a mmoi catastrophe lor a

guy who's learned to live by his planner lis

the only way to stay organized. I've taught

myself so that the instant ! have a thoiijihi I

write it down."

In the meantime, Liu is keeping his fingers

crossed for that opening at KROQ, although

he has been a newsroom intern at K ABC I V
since last quarter. As a career, he's hoping ii)

pursue music radio.

"I'd be so jazzed to move from v.h t

radio to professional radio before I s-^'. .
ed," Liu enthused.

For now, h<'^ .

KLA. "I know It sou (H! '., w ih

ofhard workuidaliti)'. .i . ti: :

really just explo(te."
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noiioii If you idimoi read, write, compute
iiitl speak Hrighsh you should not be handed a

high school diploma
'

hong's other Wednesday announcements
were in San Francisco and San Diego, to bc fol-

lowed by a speech today at the Town Hall of
I OS Angeles

Fong IS the son and lormer wanipaign man-
Hger of five4erm CaJitomia Secretary of State,

Demixrrat March long Eu She was not pre-

^< nt at his rallies, and he made just one refcr-

' « I ' hci iitmg in his pledge for tougher
sii't'ivi »"«' I'f-* i-^tunate circum-

'ther was
" !<

; u Hi iici in/im. i.k " out on

for viuleiii iiitciulcis i.iriisl

in learn new math. A lO-year sentenet is a .-

"' 1! st-nuriuc dnd iiot one day less
'

As has become commonplace m recent cam-
paigns, spokesmen for both Fong's I>cmocratic

and Republican rivals had representatives pre-

sent lor instant reaction

"Weak and indeasive Fong's not ready for

issa, let alone Barbara Boxer," said Bor

Mulholland, political adviser to the Calihirr>!

,

Demr>cratic Party.

Issa's campaign handed out a three pajM

chronology of alleged missteps of Fong's Cdu

paign over the past year, including retracieii

endorsements, changes in campaign person lui

and embarrassing contributions.

!<

> 1

' "'I u for a year, and !

" - \' '<() about him !
i' ^ 'h ih( voters," said !

M ui Cunninghar
I i ontroHer in F-

.i ''- t ^ (Vte Wilson t.

M iit Him ! of Equali/at

' f N t 1
'

I his electiui.

\ n ii

\ ! i 'V

' ' 1^ ' '' ! oiii? an attorney ansi

Nv 1 !t '1 j!t uhiaU", now lives hi

liacicnUd litigiits witJi jus wife, Paula, and
their two children

"Tn

ofte

B peace is not merelv tt

thmion It IS me Dmmnce or

The Multicultural Programming Committae of tha Offica ofRasidantial Ufa in¥ims y
honoring Dr. King through spaach, song, dance and musi

Oratorical ContMt Judges:
Dr. Caroto GddlMrg^^AiiibroM, ProfMsor of Law
Mr. Jonathan Laa, Raaldawt Asslatant-Hadrick
Ma. Krtetan Madina, Raaidant Aaaiatant-Coiirtaida
Dr. Joaliua Muldavln, Facutty-ln-Raaidanca
Dr. Raa Laa Slporlh. Diractor of Undargraduata Adniiaaions
Dr. Jim Trant, Asaoclata Profaaaor of Education
Mr. Charlaa Wilcota, Aaaiatant Director of Dining Sarvicas

s #^* B J # ^% -^

Stacy Lor

ManuBl F. mmrtmi
Saclilri M«hta
C3abri«l J. Santos
Taj 8- Siinnancin

7"Ac Multicultural Programming Committet
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Legendary Coach

John
Wooden
will sign books, basketballs,

tfnd even t shirts during his

dldlil-C t the

UCLA Store n

Ackerman Union.
Loacli will be on liiiid froiTt

Thursday, January 2
3 to 5 pm , prior to the baslcetbalf

open daily • www.uclastor
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United States should wage a sus-

tained bombing campaign that

would destroy Iraq's capacity to pro-

duce weapons of mass destruction

and undermine President Hussein's

power and authority.

That kind of thinking may be

reflected in the private meetings that

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright is likely to hold with Arab
leaders if she proceeds, as is now
expected, from meetings in Europe
beginning on Thursday on to Saudi

Arabia and other Persian Gulf coun-
tries.

"I cannot imagine any Arab state

joining in or publicly endorsing any
renewed attacks, and I would expect

the criticism from many quarters to

be vehement," said one Gulf official

who spoke on condition of anonymi-

ty. "At the same time, Saddam
remains a headache for us ail, and I

think some of us would applaud pri-

vately if the United States can find a

way to make him feel some pain."

Still, the Arab news media and
diplomats have voiced considerable

skepticism in recent days about what

may be behind the new show of

American muscle-flexing.

A front-page editorial in the

Egyptian government daily Al

Jumuriya addressed to Qinton
warned on Tuesday: ''Kjlling more
Iraqis who are besieged and exhaust-

ed will not take you out ofyour prob-

lem. Your salvation remains in your
ability to resist blackmail."

Some prominent Egyptians have

argued that U.S. officials and
Western diplomats are deliberately

exaggerating the possibility that any
military strike might receive private

support.

Raouf el-Reedy, a former
Egyptian ambassador to the United

States, said in an interview

Wednesday: "This is a common line

in American foreign policy. They
always talk about private talk from
some Arab countries. They need to

show that they still have allies in the

region."

And even as the Ginton adminis-

tration is trying to refocus attention

on its months-long standoff with

Iraq, Arab leaders say they are deter-

mined to maintain a focus on what
they regard as an increasingly dan-

gerous stalemate in peace talks

between Israel and the Palestinians.

After a meeting this week with

Yasser Arafat, the Palestinian leader,

Egypt signaled that it mi^t soon
throw its support behind a

Palestinian proposal for an Arab
summit conference.

Moussa of Egypt said after the ses-

sion that it was "a bit early" to set a

time and place for any such gather-

ing. But he described the convening
of such a session as "a probability,"

which appeared to reflect the depth
of Arab dismay over what has been

perceived as the lack of progress last

week in President Qinton's meetings

with Arafat and Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu of Israel.

Since leaving Washington last

week, Arafat has paid visits to

Mauritania, Morocco, Algeria and
Tunisia in a bid to rally support for an
Arab summit meeting.

If such a meeting is held, it could

serve as a forum for Arab countries

to express opposition to the prospect

ofnew American attacks on Iraq.

But the force of such statements

could be dulled if Albright and other

American officials who are expected

to tour the region in the days ahead
receive assurances in private that

such attacks, while not preferable,

would not lead to a rupture in rela-

tions between the United States and
the Arab world.

American officials have made it

clear that the Qinton administration

is prepared to act alone if necessary

to carry out military strikes, which
they have begun to portray as their

only remaining recourse if Iraq's

government refuses to comply with

the insistence by the United Nations

that its inspectors be given full access

to suspected weapons sites.

NUaEAR

noi.i..iKs

From page 4

France, which provides at least

55 percent of the funding, is under
pressure to hold down its budget to

qualify for next year's introduction

of the euro, Europe's single curren-

"We have to fight to demonstrate
the need," acknowledged Adolf
Birkhofer, managing director of
Germany's Reactor Safety

Association, another participant in

the program.

The researchers at Phebus says

theirs is the only plant currently

staging meltdowns, although the

United States conducted similar

tests in Idaho in the 1980s. The reac-

tor consists of 20 nuclear fuel rods; a

large reactor can easily have 5,000.

In the first five-hour test, coolant

was drained from about 44 pounds
of uranium, triggering a meltdown
watched by hundreds of sensors

attached to the reactor; in the sec-

ond test, the fuel had been partially

used.

Subsequent tests will look at dif-

ferent phases of the meltdown or dif-

ferent conditions under which an
accident can occur. The next two are

set for June and December 1999,

Two more are planned for between
2001 and 2004.

MV<irMIIIAH«t

Phebus scientists say* their work
will help in designing "recombiners"
to fight the buildup >f explosive

hydrogcti y a an * ip at European
efforts to Ucsigii ju i.vAi generation

of nuclear plants.

de France, provid-

ing aooui or. ' of the funding,

was reconsiLi—„ .ne need for all

six tests, a researcher with the com-
pany said on condition of anonymi-
ty-

EDF officials declined comment,
but a spokesman noted that the issue

was contentious. The Environment
Ministry, which has power over the

project, did not return phone calls

Wednesday.

The project began in 1988 with a

budget of $170 million. The final fig-

ure could reach $250 million, said

Michel Livolant, head of France's

Institute for Nuclear Safety and
Protection, although other officials

saw it closer to $200 million.

The cost rose because more time

than anticipated is needed between
tests, partly because of unexpectedly

high radioactive contamination,

officials said. Phebus also required

reinforcement to meet tougher
earthquake standards and more
sensing instruments

The added cost, Wilkinson said,

"would be entirely borne by
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wc do it now, some people are going

to say it's to divert attention (away
from the sex scandal). I don't think

so. It's been planned for a while."

If Clinton acts, Spence said, "I

believe he would get the support of

people like myself."

Rep. C.W. "Bill" Young, R-FIa.,

chairman of the House
Appropriations national security

subcommittee, said Iraq's refusal to

cooperate on weapons inspections

justifies more than the "pinprick"

strikes the United States has
launched at Iraqbn several occasions

since the end of the 1991 Gulf War.
Strike aircraft afloat and at air

bases in the Persian Gulf region,

along with airborne and seaborne
cruise missiles, await the "go" order

from Clinton in what senior defense

officials say is likely to be a series of

attacks.

"The diplomatic options have
exhausted themselves," Pentagon
spokesman Kenneth Bacon said

Tuesday, "and that leaves us little

choice to achieve our goals than to

look at military action." If Iraq retal-

iates by using chemical or biological

weapons, which the United Nations

suspects may already be mounted on
Iraqi missiles, "the response would
be decisive and devastating," he said.

Before the bombs and missiles fiy

Qinton is dispatching his top foreign

policy officials on a hastily assem-
bled swing through Europe and the

Mideast to press for support for the

U.S. policy. Britain supports the

United States in favoring strong

action against Iraq to ensure U.N.
inspectors are allowed free access,

but France, China and Russia have

hedged.

Albright is due to depart Thursday
to meet with French, British and
Russian foreign ministers and then

go to the Persian Gulf for talks with

leaders of Arab countries that are

within Iraq's range. Defense
Secretary William Cohen is weighing

a parallel trip to consult with Arab
allies.

The Clinton administration is con-

cerned about widening the rift in the

Gulf War coalition by striking Iraq

when Arab nations and other allies

such as France and Russia are urging

continued diplomatic efforts.

The increasing momentum behind
a campaign of air strikes follows

weeks of intransigence by Iraq

toward international weapons
inspectors seeking to verify Iraqi

compliance with the peace terms that

ended the Gulf War. Those terms for-

bid Iraq from stockpiling chemical.

biological or nuclear weapons, and
U.N. inspectors have been denied
access to what they regard as sensi-

tive sites that may hold weapons or
weapons production facilities.

Because he is failing to comply
with the U.N. terms, Saddam must
face a resumption of hostilities, said

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn.
"That's the only language he listens

to," Lieberman said.

U.S. commanders have been plan-

ning strike packages for months. The
list of possible targets includes Iraqi

stockpiles of chemical and biological

weapons, missiles and launchers that

might be used to deliver those
weapons and weapons production
facilities.

In addition, U.S. and allied war
planes would probably target units

protecting Saddam's hold on power.
Other targets. Bacon said, could
include Iraqi intelligence and mili-

tary command and communications
centers.

Two U.S. aircraft carriers are in

the Persian Gulf, the USS Nimitz
and USS George Washington, each
with 50 strike warplanes. For a short

time next month, three U.S. carriers

will be patrolling the waters off Iraq

as the USS Independence rotates in

to replace the Nimitz. In addition,

the British carrier HMS Invincible

also is in the Gulf.

At sea and ashore in the Gulf
region are some 24,400 U.S. military

men and women. With an extensive

buildup last fall, the Air Force has

174 warplanes in the Gulf region or

within easy striking distance, includ-

ing six F-1 17 Stealth fighters, two B-l

bombers and six B-52 bombers.
Also in the region&are nine Navy

vessels loaded with Tomahawk cruise

missiles, the precision-strike missiles

able to hit targets 1 000 miles away.
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Dtflly Up
iOs Watadores)

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theater

$6 general, $4 student

(Brazil, 1997) Directed by Beto

Brant. "Contemporary Latin

American Films" series.— Screening Info: 206-FILM

Movie

Shall We Dance

8 PM, Ackennan Grand Ballroom

$2
Additional info 825 1958

Los Angeles

8 PM,
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$44 general, $9 student,

SISMTlCKnS
Additional info: 825-2101

Movf**

Shal

8 PM, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$2

Additional info: 825-1958

UCLA Students can attend
events listed in this box for
me^s than the price of a regular
student ticket, and the seats are
among the best in the house.
Present your current student E)
at the Central Ticket Office
(CTO) and ask for SCA tickets.

For additional information on
upcoming events or to receive

^ T U D £ N T ^I'rochure, call(310)825-

COMMITTEE ^ifnii 2 tickets per ID per

FOR THE ADTC ^y^^^- J^ ^^^^ ^^ presented at
time of event.

u Q>
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Date Event
<
o
CO

(0

c
O

1/31

2/7

2/8

2J\ 4

LIM
T 1^ I

2/24

m
3/6

3/6

%
3/13

3/14

3/15

3^
3/21

3^1
mn
m»
yn
3/29

4/3

4/3

4/4

4tS

4/15

4/16

417
4/17

4/17

4/18

Los Angeles Cliamber Orchwtra (w)

Cafe Noir (w)

King's Singers (w)

Nancy Dussault (s)

Juan-J^ Mc^alini (w)

Ihe Real Group (si

A IVibut lb Quincy Jones ( v* i

Ensemble Clement Janequin de Paris (s)

Christopher Parkening ( w)

Margaret Jenkins Dance ( ompaiiy (w)

Leon Bates ( s)

Margaret Jenkins Dan<« » >' ipanv (**i

Diana Krall (w)

Bartok Quartet - Cycle i ,

Bartok Quartet - Cycle i ! ~

IjOs Angeles Chamber < >* • u> stra (w)

^o-Yo Ma Plays Bach I t,

"\o-% Ma Plays Bach W 'U

Rambert Dance / London (w)

Rambert Dance / London (w)

Global Divas (w)

Batsheva Dance (w)

Batsheva Dance (w)

Batsheva DanM (w)

Daniel fcralow - "Mandala" (f)

Daniel Ezralow - "Mandala" (f)

American Repertory Dance Company (s)

Los Angel« Chamber Orchestra fw;

Dubravka Tomsic (s)

James Galway w/ Tokyo Sfrlng Quartet (w

Allan (wl

IAm Muflequitos de MataiiiLii'i f w)

Alison Brown Quartet (s)

I^ico de Lucia Seitet (wi>

Arte Corale (s)

Monsteri of Grace (r)

Monsters of Grace ( r

)

Garrlck OhlMon (s)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Quartetto Gelato (w)

Monsters of Grace ( r

)

ir) Royce HtUi, (w) v%ter«ns Wjtkwuiih rheairi.

%% $44 DOW
$10 $25 now

$ 9 $40 now
$ 8 $25 now
$10 $40 now
$ 8 $25 now
$10 $25 now
$ 8 125 now
$ 9 $35 now
$ 8 $30 now
$ 9 J2J now
$ S $30 now

$10 $28 now

$ 8 KS now

S H S/'/ now

$ 8 $44 now

$15 $45 2/2

$15 $45 yi
$ 9 $35 2/2

$ 9 l.« 2/2

$ 9 121 2/2

$ 8 IJJ

$ 8 |J5

$ 8 Jj5

$ 9 125

$ 9 $25

% 9 $25

$ S $44

$ 8 $25

$10 $45

$10 $30

$10 $2H

$ 8 122

$12 $40

$ 8 $25

$15 $35

$15 $35

$10 $30

$15 $35

$8 $28

$15 l/s

Live Performarjce add

CenterStage Lecture

Caf^ Noir

8 PM.

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$25 general, $11 student,

IIISCiTICKEn

A large dose of classical tech-

nique and Gypsy heart allow this

Dallas-based group to switch

pace in a hearttjeat from Villa-

Lobos to cowboy yodeling.

Cafd Noir seamlessly combines
Eastem European laments,

French accordion, Gypsy violins,

bluegrass fingerpicking and jazz

improvisation into a unique sound
nt its own

Ticltet info: 825-2101

CenterStage Lecture - 7 PM
jH-'.r Bjck'ir 4 uyies West, artists

per' ^rrtante 'ickffs reQuired

AcMttional into: 206-1144
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y Latin Amencan

ifo: 206-FILM

Sunday. February 1

Beads, Body and Su^m

r Museum

Mf^ns With Bead

1 bead artists share

ixquisite beaded creations,

ling a diversity of tech-

i and traditions.

'.' Among the Yoruba peo-
' ''ica and the Diaspora,

jpts of color, light and
ophy are embodied in their

hich includes some of the

-ptuous beadwork found

''i Representing past

West Africa and the

hibition is the

I Ti Kvt7i ,u c(iii,umpass a wide

ange of Yoruba beaded tradi-

ons.

Additional info: 825-4361

^arte)

ties Bndges Theater
"

4 student

,., 1 976/79) Directed

by Patricio Guzman.
"Contemporary Latin American

Films" series.

Screenina info: 206-FILM

Monday. February 2

Ballro

7 PM, Ackerman Carand Ballroom

Free (memlaership or donation

encouraged)

Tango lessor

Addftional into 284 3636 >

Diiiiroom w ucla.uou

Tuesday. February 3

/out '• .. Ar'

Nancy Dussault

J HM, bchoenberg r-iaii,

Jan Popper Theater

Free

Broadway and television star

Nancy Dussault joins UCLA
Musical Theater Workshop stu-

dents for a discussion about the

nch but unheralded history of

American women songwriters

Reservations required 206-1144

Film Series

When We Were Kings

Mandela

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theater

Free

The Sixteenth Annual

Academy/Contemporary

Documentaries series is a show-

case for feature-length and short

documentaries drawn primarily

from the 1996 Academy Award
nominations, including the win-

ners.

Screening info: 206-FILM

Music

Piano students of
Prof. Vitaly Margulis

8 PM. Schoenberg Hall

Free

Additional info: 825-4761

8 PM, Schoenberg Hall

Free

Black History Month Program

features: George Gershwin -

Rhapsody in Blue (Jon

Robertson, conductor & piano

soloist); George Walker - "Lyric

for Strings;" Gerald Wilson -

Debut 52172;" Duke
Ellington/Billy Strayhorn - The
Essential Ellington."

Additional info: 825-4761

Exhibit Opening

The Invisible Made
Visible

Angels From the Vatican

11 AM to 7 PM,
Armand Hammer Museum
$3, $4.50 general, $1 student

With over 1 GO rare works of art

and artifacts never before seen

together outside the Vatican, this

exhibition traces the iconography

of angels from the 9th century

B.C. to the 20th Century A.D.

Paintings, sculptures, liturgical

vessels and vestments, and

tapestnes transcend the bound-

aries of religion with art from

Assyrian, Etruscan, Greek,

Roman, and Christian traditions.

Additional info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu

Fxclusive Los Angeles Engagement!

Mikhail Baryshnikov
An Evening of

Music & Dance

February 7 & 8, 11-14

Wiltem Theater

$60, $50, $40 general

Tickets available through the

Central Ticket Office,

.825-2101

A Iribute to

ncyj
The Second Annual Benefit

for the

UCLAJazz Studies Program

Saturday, Fet>ruary 14

8 p.m.

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$10UCLAStiKlents
with ciirretit TD

a limited number of $75 VIP

tickets are available and include

prime seat location and post-

performance reception

with the artists

For tickets and general

infbrmatk>n contact

the Central Ticket Office

Produced by.

Jazz !tt the Wadsworth Seri«

Sponsored by:

EaH E Gales jr

and (he Gales Family FourKlatnin

WhM't An Thi« Week? w yow iwcekly |UMk lo ou-tamfm «ij>-iclaictl cvcitu Thu Aiit^tf/t u k^iuttMifol by MvcfaTiMgaauaiHWi on lampw LiMmfx ttnjtrr. but Mib)rci lu ipiicc jvaiblHlHy Mmeruli mint hr vni lU ilay% priiw lo the week wiMch you wouM Ukt youf rvrnt luinl (

wktmmV PhHC wml picu mMcntl U>: ^n»^tte EdMor cA> SCA. Cwnput Mailcok I )29M. I(m0 WihkMC Bt««l., Suuc 7S0. Lot, Aa^lCft. CA 90004. Fu. 206-}«4.1. V mul tliitn. t auK •rtueVucI" edu AtuPmn* Umm Mrila »mmt Antnr<<i
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Common
Free Checking

Asterisks,

They're finy.

They're nasty. And, boy, J
. do their bites pock m

a waHop

». Ei^tRL You

Oear Students, ^^
^^, «P-nor::„?clmL':nTfo pubU

„„„anit,Hanse..ceUan;.g^^^^^

H--'STo::::^r:s^-ep.o

I

No monthly service charges. No charge to talk to a teller. No minimum balanceNo direct deposit requirements. Asterisk Free Checking from Great Western Bank.
Call or stop by your local Great VA/estern branch today.

GREATWESTERN BANK
A Wn.fifingtttn Mutual Company

Call 1-800-GW-ASK-US

pecial recognition. •

office 2147 Murphy Hall, no

udenls about the

.umanitarian efforts.

tinhighligJ
- _

.,„,„„„,„, your cooperation in this n.a««.

Sincerely,

ibcrt'

:hano^UoT

Appli

formerh

Student and Campus Life - 1 104 Murphy Hall

Community Service Commission Office - 408 Kercidioff Hall

Graduate Students Association Office - 301 Kerckhoff Hall

Community Programs Office - 102 Men's Gym
AAP Information Desk - 1209 Campbell Hall

Center for Student Programming - 105 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackerman Union Information Desk - Level A
• Financial Aid Office - A129J Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls - Resident Director's Offices

• Dean of Students - 1206 Murphy Hall

• Fraternity and Sorority Relations - 1 18 Men's Gym

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE TURNED INTO THE
CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE AT 2147 MURPHY HALL BY WEDNESDAX

FEBRUARY 18, 1998.
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POLLS
From page 5

new telephone poll of 528 adults had
a margin of error of plus or minus
4.5 percentage points.

The ABC poll also pegged the

president's approval rating at 60
percent, identical to what it was Jan.

19, before the intern allegations

were made.

An NBC News poll, also taken

after the State of the Union, asked

people whether they thought Clinton

had had sex with Lewinsky. Thirty-

seven percent said they believed the

allegations, 30 percent said no and
33 percent said they were not sure.

Last Friday, two days after the

news broke, 45 percent said they

believed the allegations were true,

25 percent said no and 30 percent

were not sure. Each NBC poll ques-

tioned 405 adults and carried a mar-
gin of error of plus or minus 5 per-

centage points.

Clinton made a stern denial of the

charges on Monday.
NBC also found that 77 percent

of those surveyed supported the

policies Clinton outlined in his

speech Tuesday night. Twelve per-

cent opposed them.

NBC also found that 11

percent of those

surveyed supported

the policies Clinton

outlined in his speech

Tuesday night.

Even though Clinton is battling

charges that he sexually harassed

Paula Jones, as well as had an affair

with Lewinsky, polls show his sup-

port remains more solid among
women.

For example, a CBS News/New
York Times poll conducted Jan. 24-

25 found slightly more men than

women believing that Clinton sexu-

ally harassed Jones and had an affair

with Lewinsky.

On the question of Jones, 36 per-

cent of men and 32 percent of
women thought he was guilty, while

27 percent of men and 30 percent of
women thought he was not.

When asked about Lewinsky, 44
percent of men and 40 percent of
women thought the allegations were
probably true, while 19 percent of

men thought they were not, com-
pared with 21 percent of women sur-

veyed.

That survey to 943 adults had a
margin of error of 3 percentage
points.

Kohut said that as Clinton
endures perhaps the most serious

crisis of his administration, he is still

has a reservoir of support from
which to tap.

"Women are greater believers in

his policies and admire his perfor-

mance more than men do," Kohut
said. "They're core supporters, and
core supporters tend to stick with

you."
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^ Free Parking
(While shopping in store)

WO^

ORICINAL

LIGHT

$eagtainj$

18 pl(-12oz.cans

a HornsbyV
* Draft

Cider

liat'Tore \ ^9
AU.VA 1^6 b pkl2 oz. bottle

Attention: Students and Faculty in Humanities Courses!!

Did you or did one of your students write a terrific paper in a humanities
course dunng spnng or fall quarters of 1997? If so, please plan to

submit the paper for

The Teague-Melville-EUiott and Peter Rotter
Essay Prizes

recognizing
superior achievement in undergraduate research scholarship in Humanities.

EUgibility

The competition is open to ALL UCLA undergraduates who were/are
enrolled m an undergraduate humanities course during either Spring
Quarter 1997, Fall Quarter 1997, or Winter Quarter 1998. The submitted
paper must have been written as a course assignment and must be
nominated by the instructor of record, with a cover letter from the
sponsonng professor highlighting the strengths of the paper.

Awards
The Teague-Melville-Elliott Prize winner will receive $1065

The Peter Rotter Essay Prize winners receive $ 1 ,000 and $500 each.

^^ftl 'ST
*"'"'^^° of faculty nominations: Friday. Marrh li^^

l^gt But papers ran he s»hn^j(tfit at anv timo %^ QHaHyr
between now and t^pffli

For more information, contact your departmental advisor, or you may direct
questions to Dr. Janette Lewis, 825-6172 or lewis@humnet.ucla.edu.

PECY
BETWEEN GAYLEY AND BROXTON

(3 1 0) 208-7 1 7

1

Bohem:

Rolling

Labatt

'UCK all
Only
$1.DO

Free Munchies w/ Pitchers
Every Thursday & Friday

BRUIN CARD
$1 00 OFF
LARGE

or

S.sdoFF
SMALL
SEPI'S

Happy Hour
2-9 p.m. daily

60oz. Miller Lighf

$3.50

HAPPINESS IS BEING -

ICA97CALIFORNIA

V BRUIN EYE GUY
u A

Dear UCLA Students and SU^.
It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs /or over 25 years in the
village. Mease take advantage ofthese r^
great offers listed beUna..

c/ UCLA GnOuate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of
Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection
(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCU VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance
• We get the forms for you - just call us
• Same day appointments available

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your
benefits

• Tenific eyewear and contact lens Ejection

IF YOU D(NiT HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advarrtage of the specials, or we'll still you 10%
off on any non-advertised items.

Village Eyes Optometry

* professional corpor^tKH
1082 Rleridon Ave. WestwOiKi

208-301

1

.ri Hr. y)

I
I

A

Why do
the profs
schedul e

f f i c e

hours for
Thursday?

Every
F r i day
CLA

^ s

at
Day

a cy
e s t w d

s

ALL BRUINS (STUDENTS.
FACULTY AND STAFF)

save 10%
ON PURCHASES
(EVEN SALE-PRICED
STUFF) EVERY FRIDAY*
AND SAVE 100%
ON PARKING!
The savings are steep, the selection
is superb and the parking is- free

(two hours, with purchase). Macy's
Westwood is located at 10861 WeybuTn
Avenue, across -from the UCUA Medical

Center. ' You can enter from Weyburn
.or Le Conte Avenues.

Visit us on the internet at www.macys.com

Current UCLA student or employee identification must be presented at

time of purchase. Not valid with any other coupon or discount offer.,

10% savings does not* apply to cosmetics, fragrances or fine jeweTry.

Discount offer is valid each Friday only at Macy's Westwood.
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Events*

Demos
Prizesc

<Ioin us all week as we celebrate

our first birthday with these

great prizes and activities!

Special AppeaHnr

*^^iMtm:,

Legendary coach

John Wooden
vill sign books, basketballs,

md even t-shirts,

Thursday, January 29

3pm to 5pm

in the UCLA Store

R

'< from the BookZone
t

I

International stamps Bookmark

j
vyrith every book purchase.

^ --1 "^

Reps will demo New leer

in the Computer Store, iv-j\j

TODAY:

Apple, US Robotics

111

R F F

^

Samples!
Gifts with Purchase
offers throughout the store!

in ' .., pm
while supplies last

TODAY:
Borgnine Coffee Soda, Surge (visit

the big truck outside store)

TOMORROW:
Frappucdno

D A Y ' S

Raffles
BearWear: Gear for Sports Victory Jacket

Cellphones: Pager

Computers: US Robotics PC Card Modem
Essentials: Sony Watchman
Fast Track: Adidas for him, Mosslmo for her

Market: Snapple Jacket

F R I D A Y ' <;!

Raffles

ONLY 2 DAYSUFITO ENTER:

Grand Prizes!

Cellphones: Pager

Computers: Deneba Canvas WIN 95
Essentials: Cross Townstnd S«icct1|>

Market: UCLA WaU Hanging or PUish

Monkey

Winners names wui De drawn
Friday, January 30, 3pm

3-Day Cruise to Mexico (SI200 value) in Bean^ear

IBM ThinkPad Computer ($2429 value) in Computer store

Apple Quicktake Camera ($239 value) in Computer Store

Complete Works of Mark Twain ($300 value) in BookZone

Drawing Prizes final, no substitutions

All samples, giveaways are while quantities last!

Winners will be notified by phone, and names posted

at the Customer Service window on B-Level. 310.825.7711

open daily • w w w. uc la $ t o re. ucla . e du

UCtfh?oBr

OCEAN
From page 1

teaching aquarium center/'

Focusing on the Santa Monica
Bay as a case study, the center's

aquariums display animals and
plants that can be found in the Santa

Monica Bay itself.

Usually hosting two groups of

students a day, the staff and volun-

teers of ODC guide students

through various activities such as

discussion groups, watching films,

observing animals in the tanks and
under a microscope, and beach
clean-ups.

Inside the center, one wall fea-

tures an El Niiio Bulletin, complete

with clippings of

the storm's i^-^—^.^-i^—
effects on cer-

tain marine ani-

mals. Another

wall boasts a

"Pollution
Solutions"
mural, which

offers waste

dumping alter-

natives to help

the environ-

ment.

At a small

table, a schemat-

"Some come with some
experience, but many
come with a simple love

for the ocean and the

things living in it."

ChantalCoWM^

Program coordinator

ic diagram of a shark's body parts

invites people over to study it.

Behind this table, a large tank full of

various small sharks and bat rays

draws jjeople in.

Another large aquarium features

moon jellies, which are related to the

familiar stinging jellyfish. The lumi-

nescent moon jellies float around the

tank gracefully as visitors watch.

"Most kids are seeing these

things for the first time," explained

Anita Amussen, an OIX! assistant

aquarist. "Some kids find such an
interest that they come back with

their parents every weekend. It's

great. You see future marine biolo-

gists being born."

For much younger crowds, the

center provides a table with crayons,

markers, and scissors so students

can take home their own artistic ren-

ditions of marine life.

What began primarily as a field

trip program at the GDC very early

blossomed into a public program
because of Santa Monica's popular

location.

While there aren't any specific

programs designed for the public,

the center welcomes the public on
weekends for a small admission

price.

"It's fascinating," commented

Richard Weisdorf, a UCLA alum
who visited the ODC for the third

time with his daughter and 5-year-

old granddaughter.

"Each time we come, they have

additional displays. The most
encouraging thing is the knowledge

and attitude of the volunteers. They
really know their stuff."

But perhaps the most popular fea-

ture at the center is the pair of touch

tanks. Volunteers observed that kids

often spend up to an hour at the

touch tanks, "petting" a marine ani-

mal and listening to the interesting

facts the volunteers offer. Some even

get so attached to a creature that the

next time they come back, they check

back on how the same animal is

doing.

"Usually,
-^^^——^^ they'll come

back with a par-

ent and show
them the animal

that they like,

explaining the

things they

learned about

that creature,"

said one volun-

teer.

With all the

care and atten-

^-^.^—^^-..— tion that goes

into maintain-

ing the tanks of marine life and guid-

ing student groups, the center proba-

bly could not operate without its

multiple staff members and volun-

teers.

"I can't say enough about the vol-

unteers," Collier said. "It's the vol-

unteers that make this place happen.

At any given time, there's usually

150-200 volunteers."

Ranging from students to teachers

to business professionals and retired

seniors, the volunteers participated in

a nine-week training program and
agreed to a one-year commitment to

working at the center.

"Some come with some experi-

ence," Collier added. "But many
come with a simple love for the

ocean and the things living in it."

The ODC, which has seen thou-

sands of students since its inception

and is constantly booked for field

trips weeks in advance, receives sup-

port from the UCLA Marine
Science department as well as vari-

ous private and corporate sponsors

and educational grants.

The UCLA Ocean Discovery Center is

located on 1600 Ocean Front Walk, on
the beach level of the Santa Monica
Pier For hours and admission prices,

call (310) 393-6149.

KERCKHOFF
froiii payc

said.

According to Eastman,
KerckhofTs fire alarms are a prima-

ry facet of phase two.

"Up until this project, the building

still had an old fire alarm system

which was red boxes that you could

pull," Eastman said.

The fire alarms were individual

and did not sound an alarm through-

out the entire building. During phase
two, the alarms will be brought up to

current fire safety codes which stipu-

late that if any alarm is pulled, it will

sound throughout the building.

In order to bring the building up
to current ADA codes, student

groups on the fifth and sixth floors

will be moved to lower levels because

the elevators do not reach the build-

ing's top floors.

"We're going to take student

groups on the fifth floor and move
them down to the first floor," Otavka
said.

The student groups will be
replaced by ASUCLA administra-

tive office space. Eastman said that

having office space on the fifth and
sixth floors complies with ADA
codes because it is private, rather

than public space.

According to Otavka, it would not

be feasible to install elevators reach-

ing to the fifth and sixth floors

because it would be too costly and
would destroy Kerckhofl^s historical

beauty. The elevators would have to

be installed on the outside of the

building.

"It's a cost and aesthetic reason

not to do that," Otavka said.

Also, doorways throughout the

building will be widened in order to

provide wheelchair access.

An issue attached to the construc-

tion on Kerckhoff was the possible

increase of the $ 1 1 3 per year life safe-

ty fee. which every student pays

Revenue from this fee is being used

to pay for the construction project.

Because of rising costs, there was
talk of raising the fee, which
Eastman does not advocate.

"Everyone involved in this pro-

ject. We've got to find a way to solve

whatever problem there is without

raising the fee," Eastman said.

Santon docs not believe that the

fee will be raised, although she is not

sure.

"Right now there isn't an anticipa-

tion of increasing that fee." Santon
said.
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MIR
From page 4

Wednesday, Thomas replied to ques-

tions only in English until a Russian

reporter demanded: "Speak
Russian, please." The astronaut

managed a few, simple sentences,

speaking slowly and haltingly.

Thomas, 46, an Australian-born

engineer, was a backup astronaut

and never even expected to go to Mir
until last summer,

when a fellow s.5^«i_._

American was

dropped from the

lineup. He said he

wishes he had had

more language

training before he

moved to Russia a

year ago, but "it

just simply wasn't

possible."

"We had to

work with him
urgently and intensively," said

Musabayev. "But we hope every-

thing will be normal, taking into

account Thomas' professionalism

and persistence."

Thomas first annoyed his new
Russian bosses on Sunday when he

announced he could not fit into his

emergency spacesuit. It was too

tight, he said. Nonsense, replied the

deputy chief of Russia's Mission

Control, who called the astronaut

"capricious."

After cutting and loosening a few

straps, Thomas squeezed into the

suit.

Thomas is the seventh and final

American to live aboard Mir.

Musabayev and Nikolai Budarin will

be launched Thursday to the space

station along with Frenchman
Leopold Fyharts, who will stay just a

few weeks

Even
— E y h a r t s

speaks
Russian better

than Thomas,

Musabayev
noted.

Language
can, indeed,

make - or

break - a mis-

sion.

Wolf said

his emotional

low periods during his four-month

Mir stay were precipitated by long

working hours and his inability to

make small talk with his Russian

crewmates. The technical conversa-

tions came much more easily, he said.

Wolf said if it's any consolation to

Thomas, "I can assure that space sta-

tion Mir is a great place to learn

Russian.

nas)

wishes h .d

morels

training l»ciwic ne

moved to Russia.

V|T,»ly
from pdf)» ^

party. There are thousands, if not

millions, of people affected by this

deadly disease," said Solis, referring

to diabetes.

"Send a message, not only to the

governor but to the (health care)

industry, that they need to be more
responsive to consumers."

But Sen. Ray Haynes. R-

Tenecula, said lawmakers should

"stick to the recommendations of the

task force."

"I don't think there's anybody
who questions the need for some
HMO reforms,"

he said. "But if
—^^—ii—

—

we do the wrong

reform you

increase the

price of health

care."

But Sen.

Steve Peace, D-

El Cajon, said

Wilson's task

force was domi-

nated by repre-

sentatives of the

health care

industry, and

that HMOs had

gone too far in the direction

restricting care to limit costs.

"This thing is broken." he said.

"The governor's task force was an

absolute, abject farce."

Karnette said her prostate cancer

testing bill could help control health

care costs by catching the disease in

its early stages.

"If we save one life it's worth it,"

she said.

"I am not here to pick a fight with

CAESAREAN

"If you could

absolutely guarantee

that ifwe pass this bill

you could save lives

then we would all

support it."

Swi*Jnh pfiHte

of

the governor," she added. "I am real-

ly doing this to save more lives."

Sen. John Burton

Francisco, said it was nhj
California law requires doctors

inform patients about the availability

of a blood test to detect prostate can-

cer but that health insurers aren't

required to pay for it.

And Sen. Leroy Greene, D-

Carmichael, said he has prostate

cancer. "I'm not the only one (in the

Senate) that does. The attitude

changes when you have the prob-

lem," he told
'~'''^"^~^"~ RepubUcans.

But Sen. Jim

Brultc, R-

R a n c h o

Cucamonga,
charged that the

override
attempts were a

'Apolitical drill to

put pressure on

the governor"

and told

Karnette, "If

you could

absolutely guar-

antee that if we
pass this bill you could save lives

then we would all support it."

He said he was willing to work
with Karnette to draft a more limited

measure.

In a related development, the

Senate voted 36-0 to send the

Assembly a bill by Sen. Herschel

Rosenthal, D-Los Angeles, that

would require health care plans to

protect the confidentiality of

patients' medical records.

I
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the elected student leaders here to try

to increase the quality of life," Foraker
continued.

Another area of controversy is the

"dog" walk, as it is called by Dykstra
residents. They arc referring to the nar-

row, fenced pathway that students

must walk through to get to Dykstra's

entrance.

Students complain that the pathway
isn't lit well enough and isn't safe

enough.

Suzanne Seplow, Dykstra director

r Residential Life, said that security

irds have been hired to patrol the

a between 7 p.m. and 3 a.m.

Students also expressed concern
that a fire hazard may exist because the

walkway is too narrow.

"We can't provide

rebates or discounts."

Michael ForilcM'

Director of tiousing
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Students also complained about the

lack of hot water that Dykstra has
experienced lately.

"It isn't fair that we're forced to

take cold showers," said Chris
Yamada. a first-year business econom-
ics student. "There is no reason we
should have to dread taking a shower
in the morning."

Residential life officials explained

that students had tampered with the

hot water valves. The problem seemed
to persist, though, and the directors

said that the tampering had occurred
twice. They further said that a new
water lank was being installed to help
case the shortage of hot water.

Dykstra residents may express their

concerns to Chancellor CamesaJe on
Feb 10 in the Northwest Campus
Auditorium at 7 p.m
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ALLEGATIONS
From page 1

is false," Retana said.

John Du, last year's USAC presi-

dent, could not be reached for conv

ment.

Phone records obtained by the

Daily Bruin from student government

accounting show that in April, the

month before the election, 162 local

calls were made from the President's

office. In May, that number more than

doubled to 428 calls.

Phone records from the ext(

vice president's office revealed a

lar trend. In April, 142 local calls were

made from the office, while 355 were

made in May.

Some of the long-distance numbers

that came up on the phone records

matched student phone numbers.

Albert Anon, a second-year busi

ness student whose number appeared

on the records, said he remembered

being called in the days before the dec

tion to have his vote solicited.

Adria Debaca, a fourth-year

French student, remembers beinj-

called before the election as well.

"I was called and asked to help

campraign right before the election,'

she said.

According to the Election Code, in

an electoral campaign "the use of

ASUCLA and/or University equip-

ment, and/or telephones is prohibited.

Any violation of this provision may
result in disqualification."

In response, Retana said "during

this time, my office and the President's

office were working on a couple. of

campaigns.

"I believe they were the 'Our

Millennium is coming' and the 'Death

of Education' campaign," he contin-

ued.

Retana also said that the phone

numbers were probably gathered dur-

ing petitioning though Anon
does not recall

!

rt in USAC or

in any pelitionn.t, ^. . . ^:,.

"I've never had anything to do with

USAC or anything like that before.

Not at all," Anon said.

"I don't know how they got my
phone number, though they might

have done it through the Academic

Advancement Program (AAP). 1

know I'm on their phone list, but no

one else's," he said.

If the allegations are true, the con-

sequences are uncertain, according to

Eric Mah, chiefjustice of the Judicial

Board.

"We're more like a judge rather

than a watchdog group. If a student

fites a petition, they have to cite specif-

ic documents, cases and suggest a rem-

edy to the situation," Mah said.

"Only then can anything be done

about these allegations," he continued.

Mason Stockstill and Stefanie Wong,

Daily Bruin Senioc Staff, contributed to

this report

NUaEAR
From page 10

France." It would be higher if not

for in-kind aid such as instruments

a!nd technical assistance from the

United States and other countries.

Before the first test, European

groups protested that the test could

go awry.

"When you do a lab experiment,

it's never the same as on full scale. It

can give indications but it would be

a grave scientific mistake to accept

it as the real conditions," said Bella

Belbeoch, a former researcher for

France's Atomic Energy

Commission, or CEA, and now an

anti-nuclear activist.

But the opposition has died

down, and despite a small leak of

radioactive water after the first test,

officials insisted that the reactor

held up to safety standards.

'The Phebus experiments didn't

put in question the safely of reac-

tors," said Birkhofer.

P » yy
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Incentive for

racism?

PBl Thumbs down to the

1^1 National Front gov-^^ eminent in Vitrollcs,

France, which said it would
pay a bonus of 5,000 francs

(roughly $833) for every child

bom there to French or

European parents. Bmno
Megret, one of the leaders of

the National Front and hus-

band of Vitrolles Mayor
Catherine Megret, explained

that the "national preference

measure" was an act of patrio-

tism.

She went on to say that

"The purpose of this measure
is to try to help French families

at a time when the government
is penalizing them and to

encourage French births to

ensure more harmony."

This measure is ridiculous

and a disgusting form of

racism.

Dogs, cats get

electronic tags
r^Tj Thumbs down to the

}^[ Los Angeles City

Council for approving

a pilot plan to implant tiny,

identification microchips

placed between the shoulders

ofany cat or dog adopted from
the city's animal shelters.

The program will be paid

for by raising shelter adoption

fees from $74 to $89 for dogs

and from $50 to $60 for cats.

The program may discourage

prospective pet owners from
adopting pets, due to the

added costs. This program will

be tested for two years.

Animals with the implanted

microchip can be scanned and
identified. While it may help

animal owners keep track of

their pets, there's no telling

when such a program would be

extended to include humans.

Reaching out

^^ Thumbs up to UC
P/| President Richard
Ifcsl Atkinson for introduc-

ing a plan to double spending

on outreach programs target-

ing minority students in grades

K- 1 2. Atkinson said the univer-

sity is looking to spend at least

$12 million on outreach pro-

grams over the next year.

The project recommends
the expansion of coUege part-

nerships with local elementary

and high schools with low

numbers of college-bound stu-

dents

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down
represents a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. Please send comnrtents

or suggestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu

*^
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CUNTON: Our fixation

with leader's character

is unhealthy, illogical

sidenfs alleged misdeed

should we care?

ByFrandsWUkcm

Someone needs to defend the

president. His cabinet, staff

and party have, for the most
part, been conspicuously stingy with

their support since the allegations of
his illicit affair with Monica
Lewinsky surfaced. The press is hav-

ing a field day. The people want
blood. Where are the voices of mod-
eration? I guess IVta it.

The media are falling all over

themselves in quest of the Holy
Grail of modern journalism: the

incontrovertible statement of fact.

Visions of being the first to verify

allegations against the president are

as alluring to members of the media
as the visions any drug could ever be
to any strung-out addict. Each and
every member of the press secretly

prays to be the one who digs up the

dirt, locates the smoking gun or
reveals the skeleton in the closet.

The names Woodward and
Bemstein echo in their heads like a

mantra. But this mantra leads not to

enlightenment; it leads instead to a

promotion, a larger office, and God
willing, a Pulitzer Prize.

In their frenzy to get to the bot-

tom of things, they have failed to

ask the most important question of
all : "So what?"

Let's cut to the collision that fol-

lows the chase. Suppose, for the

sake of argument, that the accusa-

tions are true. Why should we care

that the president did these things?

Neo-Puritanical voices of right-

eous indignation whine that the

president of the United States

shouldn't have sexual contact with

his staff members. In other coun-
tries, doing so is considered a pre-

requisite of office. But not here. Our
national code of ethics is muddled
beyond recognition; the ownership

Wilkens thinks President Clinton is only

human, and that we shouki aH give him
a break.

of automatic weapons is legal but

topless sunbathing at the beach
isn't. All things considered, having

sex with one of your underlings is

probably a stupid thing to do. It

demonstrates poor judgment and
even some degree of arrogance.

Some have equated an inability to

keep one's pants on with an inability

to be a effective leader. 1 have yet to

hear a reasonable explanation for

why such deeds would or should nul-

hfy his ability to hold office. I have
yet to hear anyone claim that Ms.

Lewinsky was in any way an unwill-

ing participant. Unless there are

some vestigial "blue laws" in

Washington D. C. prohibiting oral

sex, their get-togethers seems hardly

newsworthy to any but the most
prurient of minds. It's really not our
business.

Perhaps it is her tender age that

offends. What if Lewinsky was 31,

or 41 years old? On a similar note,

what if the president was not in his

50s? Would the voices of moral out-

rage be less shrill? Perhaps this

Drinking is no laughing
RESPONStBIUTY: VanderZanden's

attempt at satire overlooks implications

involving excess alcoholic consumption
By Evan Nisonson

I'm
writing in response to a column published in the Arts

& Entertainment section ofThe Bruin (Jan. 20, 1998),
titled. "Drinking; the way to a truly cnhghtcning coUege

career."

In giving the author, Ms. VandcrZanden the benefit of
the doubt in attempting to construct dever satire aimed at

provoking, I am nonetheless disturbed by her artide and iU
cavalier approach to alcohol consumption.

Please do not accuse me of being prudish. I cannot claim
that as an undergrad I maintained sobriety. Yet, when
drinking sociaUy, I was very much aware of the overall con-
sequences, ofwhich myGPA and a morning hangover were
only a few.

Unfortunately, Ms. VanderZanden misses this point

entirely. Proclaiming that the road to a high GPA is through
;ilcoholic excess, even ifdone in the name of satire, evi-

dences both a lack ofjournalistic responsibility and scientif-

ic research on her part. This pronouncement is speculative
and uninformed And while I'm not suggesting that she isn't

entitled to her opinion. I am saying that in circulating her

opinions at a university attended by more than 30,000 stu-

dents (most ofwhom are under the legal drinking age) who
are susceptible to the suggestions ofpeers, Ms.
VanderZanden needs lo exercise a greater understanding of
her role as a journalist.

Her implication that she was following in the footsteps of
other famous writers who imbibed as they scribbled was a
part of the article that I found the least (rffensive if only for

its (hopefully) ironic effect. But even this is, in part, disturb-

ing, for it remains ignorant of the shifting social mores and
cultural self-6wareness between then (the a^ ofbohemian
excess) and now. When Baudelaire exarames the sj^endors
of "Alcohol," he is writing at a time and to an audience
which is quite different from that of today. And when he
took the responsibility - and the bottle - in his own hands
engaging in what he called enlightenment and what wc call

substance abuse, he paid deariy for it.

Perhaps the problem lies in the fact that Ms.
VanderZanden's article, if intended to be satire, is not quite

sharp enou^ to pull it off. Satire, historically speaking, is

used to underscore an issue of great seriousness (as in

Swift's "A Modest Proposal") through, oftentimes, the

depiction of outrageous or extreme situations. When per-

formed well, it even succeeds in offering a solution in the

criticism. When done poorly, however, the result is nothing
more than blunt opinion sadly failing at provoking contem-
plation. And in this case, when failing, the attempt could

Nisonson is a doctoral student in comparative literature.
See |M9e26

nation's repulsion is fueled by a dis-

placed sympathy we feel for her par-

ents upon their learning that their

daughter had become an overnight

sensation for all the wrong reasons.

In any event, Ms. Lewinsky was well

beyond the age of consent during
the time she was visiting the presi-

dent. Her age is irrelevant.

Perhaps it was the act itself. .

Would we care if future reports

revealed that they had only kissed?

Even today, oral copulation is, in

the minds of many, a taboo act of
perversity. In some states, it's still a
crime. It carries with it, especially

on this occasion, connotations of
unilateral gratification and of a sub-

missive or unwilling pleasurer ser-

vicing a dominant recipient. While
such may often be the case, there is,

as of yet, no reason to believe that

these assumptions apply to the pres-

ident's alleged connection with the

staffer

As oi this writing, wc iiave no
reason to believe that the acts per-

formed weregivt I

unwillingly. Am 'n

niques involveit

side of our voyt u

are no more evolved

playground tit!«

Perhaps i!
-

that offend^ t .^

with the silly St'

"Oral sex is not icx.

ernved

on the tech-

the dark

M' ety. We
in kids at a

-ike.

..bpense

ictensethat

;i i be realis-

tic: oral sex is not sex only if you
limit the meaning of the word "sex"

to its biological definition. By all

other intelligent standards, having

oral sex with someone other than

your spouse is adultery.

Adultery in the White House is

no less wrong but no more a crime
than it would be in any other house.

No one can deny that, by conven-

tional American standards, adultery

is, for lack of a better word, bad. It

is, in addition, a breach of one's

marriage vows. But again, we must
ask ourselves, "So what?" In a tele-

vised interview aired prior to his

election. President Clinton told the

nation in so many words that he was
guilty of adultery. That didn't stop

SeeinilEIIS»pa9e24

Next week. Viewpoint

will examine student

power at UCLA.

Questions have been

raised regarding the

responsiveness of the

university to students'

needs. Does education

take a backseat to

research? Is there too

much bureaucracy?

How effectively does

student government

deal with these and

other important issues?

Let Viewpoint know
what you think. E-mail

us at

viewpoint@media.ucla.

edu or bring your sub-

missions to 1 1

8

Kerckhoff Hall. Deadline

is Feb. 5 at 4 p.m.

T
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Plethora of popular

films abandon quality

for mindless

amusement Big-budget flicks hurt industry

Brace yourselves. I

have not seen "Titanic."

Judging by its box office

receipts, I must be one of the

few people left in America who
hasn't seen this bloated epic. I'm

feeling a tit-

tle torn. On
the one hand,

all ofmy friends

keep telling me
how wonderful it

is. The characters

are so rich, the story is

great, it doesn't feel like

three hours, blah blah

blah. But there is a part of

me that doesn't want to

contribute to the behemoth

studio system that spends

dollars on special effects vehicles. 1 don't want to

be herded into the movie theaters by spin doctors

and CEOs who have concocted brilliant market-

ing schemes to get every last one of us. And
frankly, I'm sick of Leonardo DiCaprio.

At least "Titanic" is a step above other special-

effects films like "Starship Troopers," another

one that 1 refused to see. I've heard that James

C ameron actually has a story in Titanic, but the

bottom line is that the story is there to justify an

hour and a half of mayhem and destruction. And
1 still don't understand why "Waterworld"

icceived so much negative press for being the

most expensive film ever made, but no one

seemed to mind that "Titanic" surpassed that fig-

ure. Maybe if Kevin Costner had put some young

teen heartthrob in the starring role everyone

would have left him alone.

It amazes me that Americans, who complain

about the government taking their precious dol-

lars to support programs that help the poor and

disenfranchised, have no problem with studios

spending ridiculous amounts of money on mind-

less entertainment. 1 know competition is

tough in the film industry right now. Films

are being released by the dozens when

the average American movie-goer

only sees six films per year. Films

must fight it out at the box

office, but I don't think that

hitting below the belt is the

way to go. Giant grasshop-

pers with a vendetta

against the human race?

Volcanoes erupting in

downtown Los Angeles?

Tornadoes that demolish

everything in their path, yet

leave our heroes unscathed?

Excuse me while 1 tackle the

projectionist and rip that crap out of

the machine.

It's really frustrating to see studios, who

have billions of dollars at their disposal, unable to

direct their efforts into making films that actually

have something to say. Maybe I'm jumping the

gun, since I didn't see the cinematic masterpieces,

"The Lost Worid," "Batman and Robin," or

"Speed 2." I'm sure the producers behind these

films claim that meaningful social commentary is

embedded deep, deep, deep down inside. I don't -

feel like wading through all that sewage in order

to find these gems of enlightenment. And 1 don't

understand why the public eats these films up.

I'm guessing it's the hype machine, a.k.a. fast

food tie-ins, marketing blitzes and merchandising

bonanzas. Production companies want people to

know about their movie - they have to advertise

somehow. But the hype machine is more than

advertising. It preys on our desire to be cool, hip

and happening; a manipulative monstrosity that

shoves us into the slaughterhouse. I have friends

who won't see a film unless it's advertised on tele-

vision. Sappy love themes and catchy intros get

made into music videos and bombard radio air-

waves.

1 can sit in a theater during September and

watch trailers for films being released the next

summer. Smaller companies who don't have the

money for such extravagant marketing campaigns

must pray for positive word-of-mouth while giant

lizards and killer asteroids hoard ticket sales.

This barrage of shameless advertising con-

tributes more and more money to already sky-

high budgets. Perhaps I speak with a little bit of

jealousy; 1 am lucky enough to be attending one

of the top film schools in the country. I know that

ifmy classmates each had $1 million, they could

produce films with much more heart and meaning

than anything a studio could chum out with $100

million. But no, instead, we get "Barney's Great

Adventure" and yet more installments in the

"Lethal Weapon" and "Star Trek" franchises.

United Artists is making a sequel to "Carrie." She

See ORTEGA, page 26

Jokes in bad

taste

This letter is in response to Mark

Shapiro's Jan. 27 article titled,

"Commercials, food make Super

Bowl so special." 1 was annoyed

and dismayed to read comments

such as, "the king-sized Queen

Latifah" and that "next year, (the

Super Bowl half-time show) be

called the 'Weight Watchers Tribute

to Motown.'" Queen Latifah is a

successful, confident, beautiful

woman. What right has Shapiro to

pass judgment on her or anyone at

all based on his or her weight? It is

comments such as these that con-

tribute to people becoming anorex-

ic and/or bulimic. Some people,

such as Princess Diana, manage to

overcome their eating disorders.

Others, such as Karen Carpenter,

become fatalities.

Not everyone can have the

model-perfect "ideal" build, women
or men. Some people have a

propensity to be

heavier, some to be

too skinny." It's in

their genes. In other times, the

large, extremely curvaceous figure

was the ideal. Ever hear of

Botticelli's ample-figured Venus?

She is the goddess of love and beau-

ty, the final word in physical perfec-

tion - and not at all skinny.

Shapiro's articles are usually

well-written and entertaining.

However, this article crossed some

lines of decency (not to mention the

poor taste of comparing Gilbert

Brown's navel to that of Chris

Farley, considering the comedian's

recent demise). However, making

fun of people's weight did not add

to his article. Shapiro may have had

the intention of being cute and

funny, but his article turned out to

be offensive and hurtful.

Martinc Bcfnsttin

bi|Miaii4itahn
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Political correctness ineffective in society

MASCOTS: Alteration of

team names still doesn't

erase racial stereotypes

ByJ.P.Camcgte

T^:
e editorial article, "Indian mas-

j (Its perpetuate stereotypes,"

A iJan. 26, 1998) m the Daily

Bruin focuses on one of the most uno-

riginal and overplayed racial issues in

our politically correct recent history,

and 1 am sorry that The Bruin found it

necessary to donate space to such a

sad rehash of this cry.

The author of this article states that

team arguments claiming to pay

homage to indigenous people are

invalid. I then ask whether the editori-

al staff is aware of Louis Sockalexis,

who was a Penobscot Indian and the

first Native American to play major-

league baseball. In 1914, a Cleveland

newspaper held a contest to rename

J.R Carnegie is a secofKl-year sociology

student.

the city's franchise, and as we're

aware, the winning entry was

"Indians." The winner explained that

this name was intended as testament

to baseball's first American-Indian

player.

However, this historical fact seems

to contradict what the author would

lead us to believe about Indian related

mascots. Was the author motivated

solely by emotion while ignoring sim-

ple facts? It seems quite plausible.

In his book, "The Alphabet of

Modem Annoyances," Neil Steinberg

brings up the challenge presented by a

Native-American activist how would

Jews feel were there to be a team

called the "Brooklyn Fighting Jews?"

Although not speaking for other Jews,

his response is no less than "fantastic,"

seeing as how Jews are "a secure,

established and respected subgroup."

If Jews might "indulge in a little undig-

nified humor," would it be so bad for

Native Americans to follow suit?

And fair is fair; if Native-American

mascots are removed from sports fran-

chises then I will begin my campaign

in which 1 will demand that Notre

Dame change their mascot to some-

thing other than that little Irish guy.

You see, as an American of direct Irish

ancestry, 1 could be quite offended by

the stereotypical representation of

Irishmen as goofy bearded boxers. 1

don't wear green clothes and sham-

rocks and the like, but due to the

stereotypes perpetuated by Notre

Dame's athletic squads, one might

assume me to. In fact, the same folks

that expect me to eat nothing but pota-

toes and live in a cottage are most like-

ly the same insensitive dogs that expect

Native Americans to rain dance across

campus in loincloths and headdresses.

Really, folks, renaming race-related

or nationality-related teams after ani-

mals or scary people isn't going to

drastically change public perception.

There will always be dimwits who will

think of Indians as drum-beating pipe-

smokers and the Irish as whisky-swill-

ing potato farmers. If you want to

change that, start with the history

books. Educate people so that they

know what Seminoles and Celtics and

even Fighting Jews are really all

about.
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the American people from vpting

him into ofllce.

The White House has been home
to a Fair share of adulterous presi-

dents and first ladies.I don't know
of any particular historical instance

whether his or her indiscretions

have had any elTect on the presi-

dent's ability to perform his duties.

In other countries and cultures,

adultery doesn't carry the same
emotional baggage that it does here.

Mitterrand is said to have wel-

comed an endless stream of female

visitors to his home and office.

Then of course there is our own
JFK, whose conquests while in

office have become legendary. Two
wrongs don't make a right. But a

thousand wrongs make a standard.

If there were some causal rela-

tionship between a leader's dal-

liances and his or her ability to lead

a nation, then 1 would be the first to

say he should either knock it off or

step down. We know of no such

relationship. Maybe we should fol-

low Hillary's lead. She has, for her

own reasons, decided to remain

married to the president. Maybe it's

a matter of convenience. Maybe it's

expedient. Maybe she doesn't care.

Lying, misleading and

other forms of verbal

legerdemain are

critical tools in any

politician's skill set.

Perhaps the sexual side of the

story isn't as important as the

cover-up. In a recent Los Angeles

Times poll, 61 percent of the

respondees feel that the president

should be impeached if he did

indeed commit an obstruction of

justice. Resignation is a far less bit-

ter pill. Clinton will step down long

before this push leads to that shove.

Even if the president lied about his

relationship with Ms. Lewinsky and

asked Mr. Jordan to obstruct jus-

tice, again, I must ask: so what? He
was only avoiding bringing shame
on his name, his family, his office

and his nation. Who wouldn't?

Accusing a politician of lying is

not unlike accusing a cow of chew-

ing cud. Lying, misleading and
other forms of verbal legerdemam
are critical tools in any politician's

skill set. How do you think they get

elected in the first place? Campaign
pledges are little more than lies

waiting their turn to become broken

promises.

Remember "Read my lips?"

Remember the Republican's

"Contract with America?"

Before we crucify the man for

denying his involvement, let's ask

ourselves what we would do under

similar circumstances. Would you
openly volunteer to someone whose
singular professional goal was to

see your head on a stake that you
had engaged in an affair with a

staffer? Would you try to get others

to keep it a secret? Why, with all the

professional prostituting and lying

that goes on in Washington do so

many journalists, pundits and politi-

cians expect the president to live up
to standards by which they them-

selves would and do so miserably

fail? Answer: Because, he's the

president, and bringing him down is

the ultimate achievement. Of all the

trophies one might accumulate dur-

ing one's career, the president's

head would be the most prominent-

ly and proudly displayed.

The national gasp that followed

reports that the president may have
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obstructed justice in an effort to

keep his peccadillo under wraps is

born of our national naivete. We
live in a political system that relies

on dishonesty to keep the country

intact. Our legislators swap votes

like kids swap baseball cards.

Instead of, "What is best for the

country?" the more common ques-

tion they ask themselves is, "What

is best for me? What will keep me
rolling in junkets and limousines?"

I grant you, my position here is a

cynical one, but how else do we

explain our leaders' inability to

alTect meaningful campaign

reform? How else do we explain

seven-figure campaign expenses for

a five or six-figure job? Pork barrel

politics are widely despised, but no

one ever complains when the feder-

al teat rolls into their town.

Lying is as much a part of poli-

tics as dirt is of mud. We need to get

past our naive indignation and con-

sider the consequences of changing

horses mid-stream.

The president of the United

States is the most powerful man on

the planet. Consequently, he is also

one of the world's most sought after

targets. It is simply impossible for

us to conceive of the workload,

stress and demands that come with

that job. Every word he says and

everything he does is subject to

intense scrutiny. He is under 24-

hour surveillance. He is the sworn

enemy of millions. Several of his

predecessors have been shot for

holding that ofTice. As the comman-
der-in-chief of our military, he con-

trols the most powerful arsenal in

the history of civilization. The

stroke of his pen affects the welfare

of our own people and others

around the world. He enjoys very

little free time and even less privacy.

I do not apologize for the presi-

dent. I do not excuse his indiscre-

tions. I merely question whether the

path down which we seem to be

heading will lead our nation to a

better place.

Consider what we have gained

during his two terms in office. His

most notable achievements involve

defending victims of oppression

and discrimination, whether they be

gays in the military, Kurds in Iraq,

the starving masses in Somalia or

the victims of ethnic cleansing in

Bosnia. He has improved access to

health care and increased the mini-

mum wage.

Under Clinton's administration,

we've witnessed the American bro-

kered Israeli-Jordanian peace

treaty, NAFTA, GATT, the Brady

Bill, deficit reduction legislation, a

national service program and curbs

on the tobacco industry's virtual

autonomy.

Each and every one of these

accomplishments has been a hard

won feat of endurance and political

savvy. After all the gains this coun-

try have made under his leadership,

are we really prepared to send him

out on his butt because he asked a

woman to not tell the rest of the

world about their affair?

If you still believe in a place

called Hope, spare us from the

proselytizing. Puritanical judg-

ments of those who are too near-

sighted to understand the long-term

consequences of undoing the presi-

dent over a petty transgression.

Spare our nation's economy the

loss of momentum it will suffer if

we end up going through a mid-

term replacement process. Spare us

from partisan retaliation. Spare us

from the embarrassment we will

suffer in the international commu-
nity.

Spare the president. Scold him if

we must. Issue a letter of repri-

mand. Take away his helicopter for

a week. But let him and this nation

get back to the business of being

America.
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Student Health Advocates (SHAs) provide clinical assistance in Student Health Service's (SHS's) new

Arthur Ashe Health & Wellness Center, and act as a reliable link between SHS and student living groups

(Greek housing and residence halls/suites). They serve their fellow students by providing general health

care, health education, referrals, contraception for a reduced fee, and free over-the-counter medications. All

majors are welcome and no prior training or experience is necessary! To receive an application and learn

more about the program, you must attend one of the following orientation meetings**:

Thursday January 29 4:00na Ar KKRMAN 2408
Fridat January 30 2:30pif A( :KEkMAN 2408
Monday February 2 12:C)0pm Ac'KERMAN 2412

4:00pm A( "»d. 1 TH trtMAri j^--* I .*j

Tdmoat February 3 12:00pm Ac KERMAN 24 12

Wednesday February 4 3:00pm AfKERMAN 2412

**Please check the Daily Bruin or call 825-4730for additional orientations and/or questions

http://ww^ edu/shaAvi i\i
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On theM day of Valentines, Mirhftcl lliinalcili'

won his im love dinner at Srtiliil/ski'^

He won the sixth day

of the BrtiinValentine drawing

Today s your chance to win

the seventh - two tickets to

Knotts Berry Farm.

Congratulations to Michael, winner ofyesterday's
BmlnValentine drawing. He won lunch for two at

Schlotzsfcy^ Dei, 1061 Broxton Ave.

For eight more days. BnilnValentines will be giving away
more dmners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,
and everything else you 11 need to go with your
BrainValentine to create a perfect Valentines Day. Order
a BndnValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be
automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BnilnValentlne? BrulnVaientines are messages
you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.
We'll print them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

on February 13,

just in time to

kick offyour

Valentine's

weekend.

BndnValentines are

a fun way to send

a loving message.

So visit the Daily Brun

classified window, order

your BndnValentines

message, and be automatically

entered into the day's drawing

and into the drawing for the

grand prize. Today's BndnValentinc

drawing will be for lunch for two at

KMlfi Beny Fann.

raBniinVaientine and be automatically
«dow,„ the grand prize-acoS
Valent^e's package including

at Maw Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower fields. j

.
anrf a watch (for him)

^
or necWace (for her)'

fwi Shane's Jewelers.

*»> on the last day.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BndnValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announce.d in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase
necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or
visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

\ 'BmmValentines
/our custom Valentine 8 Day message printed in the Daily Brui
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already killed the whole town: what's

next, the world? And why does Disney

have to remake all of their films five

times?

For most people, movies are an
escape. I'm not a big fan of this idea,

but it seems to fit in our society of

Elvis impersonators and sports utility

vehicles. Really, does anybody drive

through the mountains these things?

In the commercials they do, but in real

life people just like the idea that if time

permitted they could tackle Mount
Everest. It has nothing to do with the

top film schools in the country and
their reality of driving down the free^

way and making trips to the grocery

store. Just like escape movies have

nothing to do with the problems we
face in everyday life or improving the

social fabric of our world.

I'm sure most Americans think the

whole point of movies is to escape, to

forget, to ignore. Many people think

the arts are a waste of time, that it's

okay for films to be silly because

they're not important anyway. But a

nation's art is its soul, and our accep-

tance ofempty movies is a symptom
ofour materialistic culture and atti-

tude of mass accumulation. They're

like junk food; we eat and eat, but it

doesn't fill us up. We want big movies,

big stars and big explosions, but when
we walk out of the theater it's nothing

but a meaningless jumble. A very

expensive, meaningless jumble.

The beauty of the American film

scene is that because of its mammoth
size, there is something for everyone.

Especially in big cities like Los
Angeles and New York, any mildly

aware citizen can find a film that suits

his or her tastes, so I shouldn't whine
too much about the studios' preoccu-

pation with alien invaders and natural

disasters. But I wish people would
think about the films they see. I wish

they would think about studios that

dish out bland, warmed-over plot lines

and uninspired characters. No matter

what genres you prefer, I don't think

it's tdo much to ask for quality film-

making.
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also have severe repercussions.

And by repercussions. I do not

mean potential damage to a high

GPA. There are other consequences

that Ms. VanderZanden's "joie

d'ivre" fails to take into account:

• Alcohol use is the No. 1 drug
problem among young people.

(CSAP, 1996)

• Last year, 17,126 people were
killed in crashes involving alcohol in

the United States (roughly half the stu-

dent population here at UCLA).
(NHTSA, 1997)

• More than 40 percent of all 16-to-

20-year-old deaths result from motor
vehicle crashes. About halfof these

fatalities (38.9 percent) were in alco-

hokelated crashes. (NHTSA, 1995)

• The younger the age of drinking

onset, the greater the chance that an
individual at some point in life will

develop a clinically defined alcohol

disorder (NIAAA. 1998)

• Binge drinkers are two to five

times as likely as other dnnkers to

engage in unplanned or unprotected

sex, get injured, damage property,

argue or fight (Harvard University.

1998)

These statistics are compelling,

especially the last item, when given

the sensitivity here at UCLA to both

violence against women and the

alamiing spread of STDs, All statistics

are cited from the MADD web site

(www.madd.org), which I encourage
you to visit.

1 am writing to persuade The Bmin
to re-examine the value it places on
journalistic responsibility You are

editing a paper with a large circula-
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tion, and thus, a potentially large influ-

ence. Therefore, to publish is to pro-

mote the opinion of Ms.

VanderZanden in an environment

that is at particular risk to substance

abuse and its all-too-real conse-

quences. Ironically, Ms.

VanderZanden's article appears four

pages after a thumbs-up for "No
Alcohol Ads Allowed" (p. 18).

Qcarly. The Bruin stafT would prevent

liquor companies from gaining access

to the paper as a vehicle for promot-

ing drinking for all the right reasons

while allowing Ms. VanderZanden to

promote her opinions on the same for

all the wrong ones.

The publishing of her article by The

Bruin, therefore, signals either a

momentary misstep in judgement or a

mistaken belief that it takes one hand

to hold up the first amendment while

toasting with a martini dry in the

other, letting journalistic responsibility

to a reading community lay unsup-

ported. I trust it is the former.
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nuisance .

1 aiii wriuiig 111 response to the le^

tci to the editor ("Standing up for

i I LA," Jan. 23), by Ryan Tamm.

As someone with first-hand knowl-

edge of the situation, 1 can accurately

le situation. Tamm stated,

ind I got to the game
iv 1(1 get good seats, and

Jv'n )ust so lazy peo-

can sit down."

V and I

c hour

that we

cseso-

1 >i there a

M ofa Bruin "fan" is

tmes to support

I >ne's fellow stu-

'fans" were so

rude and obnoxious as to warrant the

attention of an elderly usher (Irene

Scott) because they were the only

ones in the section standing.

\!ti r countless attempts by the

" ". to courteously ask the

> sit down, one of the

i.'d," Every one of

..v-.i forcefully,

its to sit down

king the view

>n, and they

; her I didn't

i; for the

>ow my sup-

••>ers, seated

IS, showed

ailing her

ecessary

, ...aviorofthe

feel the neeci

entire two-h<

port. Several

in the sectioi

their suppor>

over to agrcs

and extreme;,,

three stiKfenls.

In reqx>nse to Tamm's statement,

"UCLA's triumj* over USC's bas-

ketbaU team Wednesday night was

ruined for me," I object. What about

the other hundred or so of us who

h^ to strain our necks to see around

you and ignore the profanities you

were shouting at your fellow students

and a poor elderly woman who was

just trying to do her job? It is people

like you who give college students a

bad name.

If standing for the entire game is

the main criteria ofa "true fan," then

clue in the other eleven thousand

spectators sitting in Pauley Pavilion

that they are not true fans.

I am proud to say that the rest of

the entire student section had enough

decency and respect for our school,

our alumni and our basketball team to

behave as real "fans."
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By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Contributor

In
England, the rock'n'roll band Oasis, who

played a sold-out gig at the Universal

Amphitheater on Tuesday night, has the dis-

tinction of being a public demigod. They com-
mand front-page attention and easily sell ou
shows with audience capacities of 250.000. Eac
album released in their homeland breaks nes

sales records, causing mass pandemonium. Thes
British brats have come to represent working cia

blokes that like their beer strong and music lou

Yet despite Oasis' cemented appeal in the Unite>

Kingdom, the boys arc still on shaky ground in th

States.

After going multi-platinum with their sopht.

more release. "(What's the Story) Morninj
Glory?" Oasis appeared primed and ready to con
quer America, Their breakthrough hii

Wonderw.:!." stayed at the top of the Billboard

Modern Rock charts for over twelve weeks
Unfortunately, a series of break-up rumors, some
bad-boy behavior and the occasional tasteless out-

burst curbed further progress as Oasis began to br
known in America more for their antics than the

music.

With the band's third album "Be Here Now,
Oasis seemed to has refocused its energy back t(

the domination of the world. Even still, sales fo:

the record haven't been as big as they were foi

"(What's (he Story) Morning Glory?," causini
some critics to label the platinum-selling album a^

a "flop."

In support of the underachieving album, Oasi^
stopped by the sold-out Universal Amphitheatei
(after cancelling twice there in 1996. angering'

(icketholders) and delivered a standout perfor
mance Tuesday's show definitely affirmed Oasis
status as one of the best pure rock bands around.
Everything clicked that night as the songs sound-
ed crisper and the energy level never dipped below
ecstatic.

Before the Manchester crew stepped on stage,

the British band Cornershop valiantly tried to
warm up the still-gathering crowd with Indian
influence-laced Britpop. It was all in vain as the
antsy crowd chanted incessantly for Oasis.
Cornershop did have their moment with the addic-
tive "Brim Full of Asha," but for the most part the
hypnotically mellow music was too mundane for the
psyched-up crowd.

As the time drew closer to the main event,
notable celebrities began to fill the joint. Lars'
Ulrich. drummer for Metallica and a big Oasis fan
and Gwen Stefani, lead singer of alt-pop band No
Doubt, were among the 6,000 plus fans eagerly
anticipating the emergence of the Gallagher broth-
ers Surely they weren't disappointed as Oasis took
the stage and worked the crowd over with the ener-
getic title track from "Be 44ere Now." A classic
Oasis-type lune, "Be Here^ow" gushed wiih ihick

guitar action and a catchy, often repeated chorus.
The band played songs from all three of their

albums, mixing the harder traditional rock songs
from their debut album,"Definitely Maybe." with
poppy ballads off of "(What's the Story) ..." and
"Be Here Now."

Oasis maintained a high-tempo atmosphere for

the first 30 minutes, performing such get-up-and-

shake songs as "Roll With It." and the T-Rex
inspired "Cigarettes & Alcohol." Probably the best

moment of the night came with an amazing rendi-

tion of "Supersonic." which basically wrapped
everything that is good about alternative music into

four and a half minutes of bliss. Lead singer Liam
Gallagher's singing was especially emotional and

forceful during that number.

After a riveting beginning, the obligatory Noel
Gallagher (the guitarist-brother of Liam and song-
writer for the band) acoustic set began, which
slowed down the pace considerably. Noel is a great

lyricist and a good guitarist, but unlike Liam's,

Noel's voice doesn't carry the same brashness and
sneering qualities that brings life to Oasis' songs. As
a result, the beautifully constructed "Don't Go
Away" and b-side "Talk Tonight" suffered from
Liam's absence.

Oasis quickly jacked the excitability level back up
to pre-Noel status with a Liam-led, electric fueled
" Wonderwall," adding some spunk to an otherwise
soft ballad. From then on. Oasis rode the wave of

fan enthusiasm lo the enu

ermaker' music, capping .... ,. ,„, „„„ ,,„

extended, guitar-jam version of their classic.

"Champagne Supernova."

Surprisingly, the Gallagher brothers were on
their best behavior that night and were more ani-

mated than usual. Liam actually interacted with the

crowd, bouncing a beach ball ofi'his head and teas-

ing his adoring fans instead of just standing with
hands behind his back for the entire evening. They
only threatened to "go home" once during the entire

show (after a flying object almost pegged Noel).

With an appreciative crowd mouthing the words

S«e OASIS, page 33
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Updated Dickens focuses on youth
FILM: Interpretation

of beloved classic brings

novel into a '90s setting

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Staff

When Hollywood puts a classic

novel on the big screen, it has to live

up to great expectations.

For the latest interpretation of

Charles Dickens' "Great
Expectations," filmmakers were
challenged to adapt the 19th-centu-

ry novel about social class and love

into a story relevant to the '90s.

"Great Expectations" is a young
person's typical introduction (0

Dickens. The story is fairly simple

compared to Dickens' other epics:

Young poor boy Pip (Ethan
Hawke) falls in love with snotty rich

girl Estella (Gwyneth Paltrow) and
spends his entire life trying lo climb

the social ladder to become a gen-

tleman worthy of his beloved.

Along the way, two eccentrics,

Estella's wealthy and demented
guardian Miss Havisham (Anne
Bancroft) and a mysterious crimi-

nal named Magwitch (Robert
DeNiro), are instrumental in deter-

mining the destinies of the two
would-be lovers.

When director Alfonso Cuaron
("A Little Princess"^ and screen-

writer Mitch Glazer ("Scrooged")

decided to modernize "Great
Expectations." both were appre-

hensive about what to change in the

famous novel.

Cuaron admits that this "re-elab-

oration" of the film will probably

not please everyone with its modifi-

cations, but he is confident that

their movie stays true to the heart of

the novel.

"There's no two people that have
the same explanation about what
the whole book is about," Cuaron
says. "It can be about destiny, social

class and acceptance and at the end
it's about everything all together."

Finding a '90s version of

England's I9th-cenlury aristocratic

society, a setting which plays a big

role in the story of class hierarchy,

"was one of the first challenges for

the filmmakers.

Glazer finally settled upon focus-

ing the story on two places. South
Rorida as the place of Pip's impov-
erished childhood and New York as

the wealthy aristocracy of modern
times. The screenwriter borrowed
from his own upbringing in South
Florida.

"My family used to vacation at

Palm Beach during the summers

See tXFtCTATlONS, p iqe ?6

Finn (Ethan Hawke
AeiiSieu. ,,ci.lui, iv

Cjwynetn Paltrow) enjoy a passionate evening in New York.

Hawke has tuti tMpectations
INTERVIEW; uior

discusses latest role,

career, new fatherhood

By Aimcc Phan
Daily Bruin.Staff

After being labeled the

Generation X poster boy in such

movies as "Reality Bites" and
"Before Sunrise," Ethan Hawke's
goateed, slacker presence .seemed
to have evaporated like most of the

grunge scene did in the mid-'90s.

Except for publishing his first

novel. "The Hottest Slate,"

Hawke stayed away from the pub-
lic eye.

But in 1997. he catapulted back
onto the scene with "(iattaca" and

his publicized relationship with co-

star, Uma Thurman. And with the

release of his new movie "Great

Expectations" and the news that

he and Thurman are expecting

their first child, it looks like

Hawke isn't going to have much
more free time.

Just before Hawke enters the

press room at the Four Seasons

Hotel in Beverly Hills to talk about
his new movie, a publicist warns
the journalists to keep questions

about the baby to a minimum.
But the actor, looking very un-

grungy in a navy blue suit, is sur-

prisingly frank and relaxed when
talking about his impending
fatherhood and the current state o\

his life.

See HflWCT p4qe 34

tthan Hawke stars in "Great

Expectations," an update of

Dickens' novel.
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'Dharma' lacks power

to enlighten readers
BOOK: Lesser-known

Rerouac collection falls

short of previous work

By Michael Gillette

Daily Bruin Contributor

The unveiling of an unseen

work by Jack Kerouac is undoubt-

edly a publishing event, and

Viking has certainly given "Some
of the Dharma" an attractive pre-

sentation. But though this new
collection of

Jack
Kerouac
writings is

folio-sized

and has a

gorgeous
jacket, one

shouldn't
dream of

recommend-

ing it as a

coffee table

purchase.

BOOK REVIEW

Some of the Dharma

By Jack Kerouac

EdKor David Stanford

Publisher Viking

Penguin

Price: $32.00 hardcove

Grade:

In fact, "Some of the Dharma"
is such a specialized set of writ-

ings that it could probably only

please the limited audience of

Kerouac readers who are study-

ing to become practicing

Buddhists.

There is no narrative here, and

the closest thing to fiction in the

book are Kerouac's poems, which

contain all the attributes people

point to when ridiculing beat

poetry. What the book presents is

a collection of notes, observations

and instructions presumably

designed by Kerouac to record his

own journey to Buddhist faith and

assist the reader on the same path.

The book's history is related in

an introduction by its editor Jack

Stanford. He
writes that

Kerouac
began com-

piling "Some
of the

Dharma"
while await-

ing the publi-

cation of the

already com-

pleted "On
the Road."

At one point

he considered the new project,

then titled "Buddha Tells Us," so

important that he almost halted

SeeKEIIOIMCpa9e32
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Cafe Noir offers potluck of musical style:

CONCERT: Band confirms

mixing genres makes for

tasty listening experience

By Alicia Roca
Daily Bruin Contributor

It is not often that a band applies

the principles of cooking to music.

In the kitchen, it is commonplace to

mix varying ingredients to produce a

sweet outcome or a chunky stew.

Texas' Cafe Noir, a band perform-

ing Saturday at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater, does just that

and more.

"It's very emotional music ... it is

creating a new sound out of the

diverse elements that we are," says

Gale Hess, violinist and co-founder

of Cafe Noir, which provides its lis-

teners with a diverse blend of gypsy

beat, jazz swing, and classical flow.

This diversity is Cafe Noir's most

distinguishing factor, a factor found

in both its music and musicians.

The Cafe Noir saga began in

Europe approximately 12 years ago

with co-founders Gale Hess and

Norbert Gerl. Hess, a classically

trained musician with backgrounds

in country and jazz, was an experi-

enced pianist, violinist and clar-

inetist. She left her native Texas to

study classical music in Germany,

where she met Gerl, a student

trained in both the viola and guitar.

They shared one common bond, a

fascination with the gypsy musical

£P

^ntabfrom $39.
93
after discount

11

• 8ALB8 AND RElfTALS • SAMB DAT 8BKVICE
• SUPm TSEICDT TO TRADITIONAL • UNMJRPASSBD T^R<K)NAL
• LATEST 8TTU8 FROM LEADING ATTBNTIO n

DBSKMERS • PRICF GIIakan I fcfc
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Betuieen OLimfk &. Santa Monicri
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am UCLA^S LOCAL TUX SHOP
20^0 RENTAL DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & STAFF

Cafe Noir conr^bines jazz, rock and gypsy music for

style. They would later incorporate it

into Cafe Noir.

"The gypsies were into lots of

kinds of music and they played it

their own way with their own impro-

visational styles and traditions. Wt
apply that eclectic approach lu

everything that appeals to us musi-

cally We drag it in and give it a try If

' A' ^-^ -v- - ;- w -h it," Hess says.

Their big break

resentative fror-
•

in Germany hean

the subway. The\

booked to pla>

"Things have gone up smce then.

We don't do street playing anymore,

ny

See MOm, page 33
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Nn New Yea vJUf diian at Maui Beach Cafe
Innovative

tiiciiic series highlights

multicultural cuisine

BylMssaPado
DaOy Bruin Contributor

Normally, the clang of silverware,

rise and fall of voices and the manag-
er's music ofchoice create the rhythms
inside Maui Beach Cafe. There is no
dancing at this smaller, Hawaiian
themed cafe, the latest addition to

Westwood's array of eateries, which
opened in November. That is. until this

week.

"I like to bhakc in\ .iss wJusptrct

Michelle Peach with a gnu as ^hc

scooped rice from her bowl to her
mouth with chopsticks. She was
explaining how it felt to dance as the

"dragon's tail end." Peach was one of
the three native Hawaiian performers
who performed the briefdragon dance
at the cafe Monday through
Wednesday in celebration of Chinese
New Year.

Yup - drum beats momentarily
blared amidst the faint (if not imag-
ined) ocean waves and a dancing drag-

on shimmied between the flower leis.

Chinese New Year has come and gone
with a (small) bang in this neon
splashed, lavaJamp littered cafe and
bar - of all places

.4s the second celebration in their

monthly themed-holiday agenda, the

recent Westwood addition celebrated

with a special

and a

dragon

perfor-

niaiiLe, after

having celebrat-

ed the tradition-

I ill 1st New
'i ii vi,iihacafe

party last

month. Though

changes in

nieiuj

short

dance

thf

tlU'

' )(iii(

were

the

'y, a

icnu

Keiki Whaiey is the head of the dra

jion for Chinese New Year.

gon in the procps

change to the regular ambiance.

"In Hawaii, they celebrate Chinese
New Year almost as much as they do
regular New Year," said Peach, who
minutes earlier shook beneath a
black, white and red costume
throughout the aisles. "There was a
big influx of Chinese people to

Hawaii."

Keiki Whaiey, the dancer who
swayed and bopped beneath the drag-

on body in celebration of his cultural

roots, is both a quarter Chinese and a
quarter Hawaiian. Whaiey recognizes

the reasons for the special dance he
always observed as a child.

"(The purpose is) to bring in the

new year for the Chinese people, to

celebrate good fortune and health and
the firecrackers ward away evil spirits

for the year," Whaiey says. "To start

the new year off with a bang!"

In addition to the brief bout of
entertainment, the cafe was decorated

with red balloons (a color signifying

good luck) and gave eaters a "Prix

Fixe menu" consisting of modified
Chinese dishes along, with the regular

a la carte menu.

The special menu included: dim
sum, crab, roasted corn shui mai
dumplings and fish-topped riCe cakes.

Sides included chilled "long life" noo-
dle seafood salad and Wok-seared
scallops with Chinese black beans on
cake noodles. Main entrees heralded

whole steamed fish with sizzling

sesame sauce and crispy fiery shrimp.

A choice of three items from each
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category rang up at a hearty $37.50, easily suit two people.
not exactly student-budget friendly Cafe manager Uurie Pesce looks
(throw m some Japanese sake for forward to the upcoming theme holi-
about $8 more) - but since servings

were fair to generous, this combo can See OHNESE, page32
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KEROUAC
FfompageSO

any attempts to print his other more
accessible works. His editor and liai-

son Malcolm Cowley helped talk him
out or this stand.

In 1958 "On the Road" was pub-

lished to much acclaim. Thirteen nov-

els followed in the next seven years,

making up what Kerouac called the

Duluoz legend, but "Some of the

Dharma" remained unpublished.

Now, however, with the Beat

renaissance of the early '90s having

made Kerouac a household name

and with the increase of American
interest in the religions of the east.

Viking books has decided that the

late '90s can make room for the book
that the late '50s couldn't.

The problem for potential readers,

though, may be Kerouac's '50s view

of his subject. Buddhism in these

writings is something new. foreign

and exciting.

Kerouac begins by recording its

basic tenets from sources he records

in his entries and spends the rest of

the 400 pages meditating on how
they apply to his and the readers'

lives.

One feels admiration for the vigor

Kerouac employs on the project, but

at the same time one winces at the

naivete of his endless confessions and
epiphanies.

Students approaching Buddhism
today would likely not feel as alone as

Kerouac did (it's a subject he speaks

about at length). And their familiarh

ty would likely lead them to want a

more sophisticated book to lead them
to enlightenment - and a more orga-

nized one.

For the lay reader, there is little, if

any interest here. The content is

almost completely made up of dry,

lengthy philosophizing and meritless

poetry. Moreover, the few times
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Kerouac turns to personal matters,

such as his back and forth musings on
the spiritual worth of his working on
the Duluoz legend, have an unpleas-

ant melodramatic feel.

That having been said, it's worth

mentioning, if only as a side note,

that just as Kerouac was ahead of his

time in his spiritual exploration, he

was also a vanguard in the field of

adventuresome typesetting. The
reader finds on "Some of the

Dharma's" pages the same uncon-

ventional and not always reader-

friendly text arrangements that grace

the pages of magazines like Raygun
and Bikini today
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we're a little old for that," Hess says.

The band would later expand to

include Jason Bucklin, Lyles West,

Vladimir Kaliazene and Dennis
Durick. Bucklin, a native of
Oklahoma, has a background in jazz

and rock and has had a guitar in

hand since childhood. West, a North
Carolina native, specializes in jazz

and bass. The two newest additions

are Kaliazene and Durick.

Kaliazene, a Russian native, gives

Cafe Noir a polka flavor with his

accordion. Drummer and percus-

sionist Durizk has only been with

the band three weeks. For Durick
the biggest challenge is found in

classical music.

"It's stimulating, a real departure
from what I'm used to doing
because the music's a lot more
orchestral than a drummer would
normally play," Durick says.

But normal is not a description at

all characteristic of Cafe Noir; it

defies categorization in every way.

In fact, the closest definition

available for Cafe Noir's style is one

brimming with hyphens: gypsy-

rock-classical-polka-Afro-Cuban.

This is at times problematic for the

band.

"When a buyer wants to buy
music, it's just like going to any
other marketplace ... people want a

three-word description of what you
do, and anything more, they're not

interested in," Hess says.

Nonetheless, Cafe Noir has man-
aged to maintain a wide array of lis-

teners.

"It's very listenable music, it's

not pop, but people who like pop
can listen to it ... at the same time

.
we've got dead heads and classical

music buffs ... it appeals on an emo-
tional level, that is what people like

about it," Hess says.

Yet some may still wonder who
this music targets.

"Anybody that likes music that

takes you on a trip ... I guess that's

college students, but 50-year-olds

trip out too," Hess says.

OASIS

MUSIC: Cafe Noir plays Saturday at 8
p.m. at the Veterans Wadsworth
Theater Tickets are available at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office or by
phone at (310) 825-2101.

From page 28

to every song, Oasis laid down a set

with a vicious intensity and purpose
that turns a music veteran like Ulrich

into a wailing fan. Oasis played like

they had something to prove on
Tuesday and at their best showed
why all of Europe is under their con-

trol. Inching ever so close to

American super-stardom. Oasis for

at least one night reestablished them-
selves as a premier rock group with

the potential to fulfill their own hype
as "The Biggest Band in the World."
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HAWKE
From page 29

"It's not necessarily a good time

or bad time, but it's certainly a rich

time in my life," Hawke says. "It's

certainly a most exciting time in my
life. I'm thrilled. I'm scared. I'm ner-

vous. I'll have much more to say

about it in a year. Right now, I just

really want to make sure that

(Uma's) healthy and stays healthy."

Hawke does express annoyance,

however, at whoever leaked their

news to the public, which has result-

ed in the typical tabloid frenzy over

the normally private couple.

"This whole thing came out in the

papers and we're not even 20 weeks

yet." Hawke says. "Somebody in the

doctor's office told somebody at the

•Daily News. Uma thought that once

it came out in the papers, it would be

better to say something, that it was

true. You wouldn't want to deny it.

It's still such a fragile time."

As for the increased media atten-

tion on the couple's relationship,

Hawke brushes it off, saying there's

much more important things to

worry about.

"Who cares?" Hawke says. "We
try not to think about it. We're not

•the only people who have a relation-

ship where you've got to work and

travel. You've just gotta try your

best, that's all you can do.**

The couple tries to stay out of the

limelight by avoiding photo oppor-

tunities together so the tabloids will

have a difficult time writing stories

about them without any pictures.

"At the 'Gattaca' premiere, Uma
insisted that we not go through the

line together," Hawke says. "She

doesn't want anybody to have any

art of the two of us. Fuck 'em.

They've never been nice to me, I'm

not going to give them any art."

Perhaps Hawke's aloof attitude

toward the press is due to His slow

rise to stardom, which first began in

1990 with his debut in the Critically

acclaimed movie, "Dea^ Poets

Society." !

But while Hawke had tiine to get

used to getting attention as an actor,

his "Great Expectations" co-star,

Gwyneth Paltrow, had no such luck.

Paltrow burst into fame within a

year, first as Brad Pitt's girlfriend

ami then as a bankable actress in

"Emma."
"Her whole celebrity crash really

happened while we were shooting

the movie," Hawke says. "One thing

that has been fortunate with my life
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is that 'Dead Poets Society' hap-

pened when I was 18 years old, and

everythinft for me has come in incre-

ments. 1

"(It wai) not like Gwyneth where

in a period of one year where no one

in the country knew who she was to

everybodV in the country knowing

who she Ivas."

Paltrow, who had known Hawke
through mutual friends when they

were living in New York, credits her

co-star for helping to keep her sane

while she was coming to terms with

her new celebrity status.
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iWKE
From page 34

"Ethan was so good to me,"
Paltrow says "It was sort of a hard
couple of W( ( k sHe came into work
and got me this big box of books of
his favorite books and it was such a

smart thing to do. It sort of takes

you out of your own kind of narcis-

sism, and it's like, *Oh shut up, it is

an adjustment and you'll get used to

it.*"

While Paltrow and Hawke are

undeniably high profile celebrities.

it is interesting to look at their filmo-

graphics and note that both have yet

to star in a big-budget box office

smash.

Hawke admits he's not very good
at selecting films that America is

clamoring to see.

"I don't know how long they'll let

me keep doing this without beingln
a hit movie," Hawke laughs. "I keep
hearing about how if you're not in a

hit movie every day, it doesn't work
out and I've never been in one since

'Dead Poets Society.' It sure doesn't

seem u < in ke a difference, I seem to

be having a good time."
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But although Hawke does have a

penchant to choose more talky films

that are rich in character and low in

special effects and action, he does
hope that moviegoers will recognize

the qualitym quieter movies

"You always secretly hope that an
audience will respond to it," Hawke
says. "I thought ("Gattaca") was
one of the most original (movies) to

come out in a year, but people don't

really agree with me. What are you
gonna do? The funny thing is you
work on a movie and you know it's

different and not really commercial,
but that's what you love about it."

Hawke's lack of concern with
being in a movie that audiences will

like can also applies to his decision

to publish his first novel, "The
Hottest State," and endure the

expected potshots by critics for

crossing the line from actor to

writer. But Hawke takes the experi-

ence in stride and regards his first

foray into the literary world as a suc-

cess.

"If you're a young actor and you
write a book, people are going to

make fun of you," Hawke says. "To
expect any other different reaction

would have been foolish. I did it

because I wanted to. I wanted to

keep writing. I thought the only rea-

son not to do it would be because
people would make fun of me and I

thought in general, that's a bad rea-

son not to do anything."

In the future, Hawke hopes to

balance his writing, acting and nur-

turing his new family.

"We're trying to (come up with a

name). You can count with Uma
that it'll be a really strange name."

FILM: Ethan Hawke stars in 'Great

Expectations* which opens tomor-
row.
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^rom page 29

and look at all the rich people."

Glazer says. "And I thought if Miss

Havisham was to come alive today,

she could be this eccentric lady living

in this crumbling mansion. Then I

thought celebrity and fame could be

the new aristocracy."

Another significant revision in the

story is the changing of all the major

characters' names except for Estella.

Glazer explains that he changed the

names because "they were too

'Dickensian'". thus, Miss Havisham

became Ms. Dinsmoor, Magwitch
became Lustig, and Pip became
Pompey. Unfortunately, the cast and

crew had a big

problem with the ^—name
"Pompey."

"They
thought it sound-

ed like Muffy,"

Glazer remem-
bers. "I was

drawing on my
childhood and

my sense of

romance from ^_^_^^^^^^^
that age and I

gave him the

name of the toughest coolest kid I

knew. (Ethan) actually refused to say

the name.

"He just saw this image of a girl

hockey player. And ! said he's in

prison now, he's that tough a guy. But

they were like no, it's just too silly."

In the end, Hawke received the priv-

ilege of renaming his own character.

"We were sitting in Ethan's trailer

minutes before a scene where you

were going to hear the name for the

first time," Glazer says. "And Ethan

said. 'What about Finn?' which had

echoes of Pip, obviously. Also if it did-

n't work, we could blame Ethan."

For Cuaron, the name change was

a small price in exchange for the tal-

ented actor. But the director was
pleased with his entire cast, which he

insists contained all his first-choices.

For the role of icy heroine Estella,

Cuaron selected Paltrow even though'

he was not initially familiar with her

work. But after seeing "Emma," he

realized she would be ideal for the

part. He commends Pallrow's perfor-

mance in playing a complex character

who had to maintain the audience's

sympathy while still being cruel to

Hawke's Finn.

"Forget about the obvious beauty

and sophistication, it's this magic that

she projects," Cuaron says. "Her por-

trayal of Estella was so courageous.

She's portraying this apparently very

cold and manipulative woman, but

from inside you see all this pain that

she's going through."

While those who have read "Great

Expectations" will no doubt remem-

ber how Estella cruelly leads the main

character on and is his continuing

source of happiness and misery,

Paltrow believes that Estella is also a

victim of people's manipulations.

"I know (Estella) comes off really

horrible like she has a really mean
spirit, but 1 really didn't thinic of her

that way," Paltrow says. "She's been

raised by this insane person (M
Havisham/Ms. Dinsmoor) to be like

The trick with

adapting this book was

there was so many
gifts to it."

Mitch GiazM'

Screenwriter

this. The meaner she is, the more her

mother figure tells her, 'You're such a

good girl.' It's a very confusing thing

to do to a child. In her heart, I think

she is a good person. It wouldn't have

been her nature if she wasn't raised

that way so I felt very bad for her."

Paltrow credits her multi-layered

performance to Cuaron's dedicated

vision and the rigid work ethic he main-

tained throughout the entire dioot

"(Alfonso) is such a passionate

filmmaker," Paltrow says "It was

really like an education because he

would get in fights with the studio all

the time about money and this and

that. He had the whole film complet-

ed in his head before we even .began.

He can't compromise his vision,

which I think is so extraordinary. You
work with so

^^^""""""^ many wishy-

washy people. It

was really

refreshing."

While
Paltrow was con-

tent to leave the

film in Cuaron's

hands. Hawke,
on the other

hand, was more

than eager to

become involved

with the creative

direction of the project Hie actor

often conferred with Cuaron and
Glazer over several of the movie's

pivotal scenes, asking questions and

offering suggestions
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sions.

"It was editing," Gla/cr ^i>.

tridc with adapting this book was there

was so many gifts to it, the man had

hundreds of plots going on the book

but we had to make the movie foais."

And for those loyal by-the-bocA fans

who might not be [leased with this

modernized version complete with a

rock and rofl soundtr^Kik and a n[K>re

intimate relationship between

Pip/Finn and Estella, Hawke points

out that the theme of the novd is St I II m
tact.

"As far as this is concerned, the

Merchant Ivory appro»:h has been

done," Hawke says. "David Lean dni

this movie fthc 1946 version) vcr>

well if you want a period version of it

If you are interested in the theme o(

this piece, the way Alfonso is, then l

think there's something really fun

about taking something and spinnmp

it on its head and showing it in h ncH

way."

ens' opens on
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CHINESE
From page 32

the theme of ethnic intermingling.

"We're sort of mixing traditional

Hawaiian holidays with traditional

American holidays with our Maui
Calender of events," Pesce said.

The cafe will celebrate May's Lei

Day, during which they will invite

community members to make leis, and

July's Japanese Obon festival celebrat-

ing ancestral roots through traditional

food and dance.

Still, while students might be

attracted to such themed nights with

special menus, mini-performances

and a full bar. other Westwood natives

come regardless of what is going on,

just for the fun of the cafe's Spielsbcrg

Dive-esqi« aura.

"It's my 10th birthday. " said a smil-

ing Allic Gross, who lust finisl^ eat-

ing with her taniily liter having chosen

a dish from the regular a la carte menu
Bob Gross. Allie's father, added

that unknowing of the special New
Year night, they came for a simple rea-

son:

"We go here because we feel like

we're on vacation."
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IS CONSULTING FOR YOU?

Many Worl

%

TONE
m -*

aterhouse.
There's no I

one, we turn ,

winning training
;

sfiarpc'ii ',1 \
I ,

V.I ^„ivci liiaii ai i luc wafcrhouse. From day
classroom. Ir hepms wirh /mr intensive award-
''

'
' ^

' velopmenr to

' iig trirn, you Wll
nave oppvuiuiiiiit-, u hu| j,i. ..,'•.
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ers.

Find out why Prk A '

"100 Best Places

We invite you to

visiting our Web^. ,"
I — ,

-
.
.V .. ...jj wwi iiiM/i luaiiwii viuiUc located

at your Career Placement Office or visiting us while we are on campus. We are
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

^'f"%T TR TEAM IS WATTING

M #
OfSM mot mmtnimup

eededas P impact cam-
Si 700, now Ma

EQQ DON<
Aqm 21-30

310-28»-<»;<

Twin $79
Bunkbad-
ed 310-.T

S!!!
- '.ing $159,
>defs Accepf-
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MioHo5v,.uKt bAUbCH&LOMB Pro Dyna-
zoom perfect condition $700/OBO 213-

mMmmm^^m
ijibbUN las/ ELECTRIC GUITAR Hollow
body model ES-125. $1000/obo. 213-782-
5552

* Piano Rentals *
"If Low Monthly Rates ^
^HoNywood Piano Rental CkHnpany^
7 213-462-2329 ^

With all tr i ;,i,200. sell

for $295 Great for working out at tiome Call

310-479-6802

transportation

4500 - 5500

1987 TOYOTA COf . ollef)t

cofxJWon. A/C, smogged, stick shift. Blue
book $4,200, selling for $3,300 obo Call

310-572-7948

1990 VOLVO Blue, aulomatk:, AM/FM ster-

eo, cassette, A/C, phone. 80,000 miles
$11,000 obo. 310-471-8292.

1996 HONDA CIVIC- Hatchback. CX, silver,

5-speed, A/C, 32.000 miles, excellent condi-
tk)n, $9600. 310-203-7568.

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR StKk-shift, new
tires, DMV registered, servrce records, run-
ning good Great student's car. $1 ,800 OBO
310-287 14fi7

S175!!
Porsches, Cadi, , evys, BMWs, Cor-
vettes. Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Drives. Your
Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches, Cadil-

lacs. Chevys, BK^Ws. Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WD's. Your Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-1650 for current listings

81 HONDA $1000. Runs great. Excellent
mileage Everything works! Need to sell-

rrwving. Call Claudia or Jon: 310-312-8889

84 HONDA ACCORD LX- xint. conditkxi.
low miles, pwr windows, doors. &steering.
Great 4 school. $2500obo. 310-204-0623.
Carmen.

•88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5-speed strck shi«.
I^w brakes, muffler, and starter Perfect
conditkKi. 107.5O0mi $3800obo Judith 213-
934-8675/daytime

'90 HONDA ACCORD White 4-doof. Out-
standing conditwn. Auto. AJC, power wind-
ows, car-phone, stereo-cassette. 1 -owner.
76K miles Call eves/weekends 310-396-
6344

lEWISH EGG DONOR
-^'x '>'>kiny U,i a .tewtbh ego (fc.r.o, -,

tflfl

IGG DONORS
1 WANTED

If you are a healthv
female between
the ages of 19 and
50 and have health

Insurance

V = .a "j ^
^ ~ -,

for sale

213-466-9417.

iDaytime

300K 145b-
^'Ifa- Complete

'ax/modem.

OM. $600.

91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT Black, lealfwr
Cl>.ftey»f. Gtnoti, aOK mies. Great oondl-
tKy>. Maintananca record avaMable $13,000
ravw 310-444-9222

«? FORO FESTIVA 48,000 miles, stereo. 5-

Great corKMkin. $2,250 obo. 310-

I

f

MAC COLOR PWBK Never used,
?(y500MB 28 5 rrKidem. PorttfXe HP printer

' Oier. 213-782-5552

2700 450ii

STUDENTS- NEW Directors View
"laer + filmmaking workshops on vkteo
S/OO value ONLY $375. Call 310-768-0400
,'«t 41H

TOSHIBA LAPTO! -5 HD. 12/1"

Active Hi-Res. 28 8. ^Mb hAM, MPEGl. 6x
CD, Windows95 Office $1750obo 310-285-

v> '^1 CycleTime Company :s >

jaEHva
if Pirn

:!

^*Mr J -j^ -
t I' (ai'jo urthcpo

die twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159 95.
Queens-$179 95. Krngs$229 95 Futons-

$139 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress
Whse. 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

OUi\^ INCLJDING Li.o.1 1J0, 160 Lots
)f Sociotogy books including Sociok>gv ?
126 (Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc Psy). M
(Soc of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of genoei,
Art history 56 (reader only) SoW at cheap-
er prrce than the UCLA bookstore. Call 310-
836-1023 for fwlichele after 6PM.

M^
iCH 650 miles $300. Excellent con-
1 0-575-3 122

Classifieds
Let over 5i,000 readers know it's your friend's birfliday. Olspay
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Just don't expect it to roar.

Andersen
Consulting

Join Us!

Visit our Technology I "ormation Nig
Monday, February 2

3!3U ~ 7l3i> p.iiL.

Boelter Hall Penthouse

X Learn about career and internship opportunities

K Meet Managers and CQns|iltants in various industries

X See innovative teclmical exhibits

Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer

iclif

"-^!ri>R?;'f?

WE LL BfcAT ANYONfcS price or (Jont war<

your business All drivers. Newly licensetj

Student/staffAacutty discounts Request the

Bruin Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213-873

3303

5700

FLY CHEAP!!
* ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES •

B« a lml« flexible and %avt big $$$

fid". MO",. OH M I FAKI S

Air Courier International
1-800-892-7216 24 hrs.

AM

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail trom

sponsors'!' Great opportunity Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS •

Choose University Credit Union to fund your

StaKord Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

receive low-cost financial servtces 310-

477-6628; http;/A^ww uco.org

/IllstatB'

It^surance Company
(310)312-0204

1 28 1 VA/estwood Blvd
r7 f-vlW-s So f-r Wllsf-ilr«)^

HgiWii Sfln
j
tox

oiffures
air S^^loi^

}
559 4860 i

Specializing in;

^ 9.ess 8, «6url i

f
^air «eutting

'

^Customer Service

3343 flotor ^venue at ^fationaL

m^^^vcM^^
ALONE -STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy foi

lest preparation Individuals, couples. West
wood Village Carole Chasm MA. MFCC
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP for bulimia

and anorexia now formioa at California

graduate institute counseling center leave

number 310-208-7187 v^ice-mail 557 Indi-

vidual therapy also available. Reasonable

rates

AFFORDABLE, QUAUTY THfcRAPY

Life Transitions,

0«prMsiOi-i, Loss,

S«H-£«ta«m, Anxwty.

Prwnarttal Courw«Mng,
Sufvlvori of Emotional,

Ptiysical, or S«xual Abuse,

Ov«r*atlng, Body Image.

Adult CtiMdren of AlcohoNcs,

MultlcuKural/Multiattinic Imum,
CouplM ConlNcts or Bnak-ufM, etc.

Wonn* T>KNnaa, Ph.D

Licensed

Psychologist

(PSY 14489)

Convenient Wetttfc teeaiiwi wd fltifWc htjrs

Classified!

825-2221 Bruins turn to the Daily Bruin first for housing.

Tired of high prices? Call

lAyU's ElECTRolysis

& SkJN Care
n ^;;\U 'l>h ( itiii'.

• permanent hair removal for men &
women

• permanent make-up

• Facials, waxing, body treatments, ear

piercing

• Physician referred certified, disposable

probes & sterilization

• Free consultation 1 5 minutes

• Gender Friendly

(?10)47J'8979

COl ! OMRASSION
1 1 .iiiJcuNi iULroiALITY

KAREN DERR. Ph D
Uc.«l3I64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF. PhD
Uc.# 13794

(310)472-6430

R.MILES UYOIOCO. Ph, D.

Uc.«14386

(310)792-1973

Wettwood Office

Jul:- '.A I , ,jnsol-

ing for indiviCi ,« •
i jgn

i ^ . anxie-

ty, depressiofift i!.,tu,,. .ta, l., :.!.,... Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-
1968.

GET IN SHAPE FOR '98! Train w/UCLA
Alumni ar>d medical center researcher Free

consultatioo All levels welcome Stud-

ent/staff discount. Results guaranteed* 310-

^fin-gQ?1 ?4hrs

-#

BANKRUPTCY
ChaptCf

DAY!!!

Law offices >.

80O-42O-999'

'' utBT TO-
ent plans.

(UCLAW "86")

FOR W' cards call

expefierKeg Reason-

able ralw ar Call 213-

251-9588 for oreen

GREEN CAFi

Visas.Wort(l

California C

gration Spe^i

'^expensivfi WAY!
^ Certification. A

'962 Imml-

'?00

oif.

HONLSl MAN W '4ft trijck diid rkMlieS,

smaM jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRrS PWIOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

^
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No dmm set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 31D-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLa. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar tessons $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home Acous

tic&electric Jules 310-398-2480

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical f^usc-

European Instructor- International teaching

expenence Leave message at: (213)444

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic expenence Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

fochnique $4a/hr 310 470 6549

Daily Bnjjn Classified
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mm
TEXT

MidTerms, Finals, Gi

MOAT. LSAT. Bar. Cai

QOoisaLtiaoBStmaBm

.C. LCSW.
aUkin, C.Ht

H851

E a b >Romance
Call Now!!

1-900-285-9203x4999
S2.99/niinuie Mum tie IR yre.

Ser>-u (619)645-84.^

Problems Dating??"
Learn The Secrets of Getting

Women to Want You!
New Package Only $49.95

1-800-387-6964

Frus'

important ptji nenis ' Get protes
sional help, co. edge from national
ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

iil EDITOR
helps international faculty/students finalize
books, technical articles, personal state-
ments 15-years experience Efficient, thor-
ough, reasonable rates. 213-380-3731 or e-
mail: ndownesO worldnet.att. net

MCAT
BIOLCXSICAL and physical sciences semi-
nars in March, July, and August/1998 1-800-
305-4415, huntd©cc umanitoba.ca

BEAR'S RESEARCI
WRITING & EDITINi

*il sii^B:*i U)(Wrj(jite{*iiiiiii.«i:

SINCE IMS
Shwon B^, Pti.D. (310) tranhhj

IWiFFSslDWI.UKrilM.^KDITl^
wManytofile

RATI
Experienced leatnur wmiasters uegree
offers English, writing, history&various
humanities subjects Reasonable rates
Foreign&learriing disabled students wel-
come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades. Specialize
in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-
9565.

f^

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-
NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES. ACE
WORDS. ETC. 310-820-8830

POST-BREAK BLUES? Anxk>usness? Talk
to a therapist who can help Laurel Sheanin
MSW. 310-967-4802 Sliding scale'
SiipBrvisfKl by Pf?Y1in4R

1300'
CoiniMU Rociiulluieiit

i/TMt

<2I3> 6f»5-KI45

DebtConsoii in
Low Interest, bua creoiT,
Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved

88« ?vHi '-. '

PRIVATE TUTORING
wMARY LEVEL All acade

inic subjects. Plus SAT. At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutonng©310-477-
5685

WORD PR(X;ESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below wetaome Jeff 213-653-2240

,,^i,^ , f iw^i ^joifjG. Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc. Fax. email, mall, bring work to me.
Rushes. Student discount 818-830-1546.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

31 0-440-0285.

^QVyOEO^̂ o^

. UNIVERSITY or LA VERIiE

COLLEGE OF LAW
\ r 14, H I I I t i f §-' t' 11 I ft' 1 1 1 ' /J Tilt tl

T ;r AM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Tune, Part Tune, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

SONG WRITERS
& LYRICISTS WANTED!
"SONG CONNECTION'
Ttte best way ffj your next hit.

I-HOO 7R9 SONG
81B ;M8-U494

Day Trading/SOES •

I earn how to become a

Professional Day Trader

NASDAQ and NYSE BlectroniL executioii

and confirmation Traming dvmiable

' '•'' 'iftminar and Dpfin hou'it- n .,

WttsTwood locatiod.

Thursday, Jan 29 at 3 (X)pm anf!

Saturday, Feb 7 at 9:00am

employment

QUALIFIED TUTORS
ral skills-

^'hool level.

inted for busy
tutonng agency. Several positions Grad
itudent-a plus. 310-459-4125.

TUTORS NEEDED. $10-13/hr All subjects-
all levels-all areas. Open Interviews the first

Wed. of every month. 4-6pm. Totally Tutored
818-501-8451.

8300

Space L' Cfiii 'or P-Sfrvations

310 446-8981

r Ph.D student to

^ iiic readinj,'

liately. Fei

sP inly!

DRIVE YOUR dream car free. Earn $1000s
ninthly Bad/No-Credit. BK OK. Free info.

818-382-2994 www.dreamvehl-
cle.com/m128

NO JOKE 5-10K from home starting first

month. No selling. Must be teachable. For
free info., call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154.

— PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OIFI Ri D

• Certificate • AS/BS D

FOR FA I \LL:

San } lo Valley Campus i tmpus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Veme, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Veme is accredited by the

»n of Schools and Colleges.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785.

TWO
IMiftagOliBml

GER" toring and
translations lor all levels. Single and Groups
Call Max or leave message©310-575-1l9i.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by PhD
Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru
graduate school Post-PK D WLA. 310-396-
0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,
all levels, friendly environment, ctose to cam-
Dus C^ill Tin-3 14-6996

"^eed energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San
t emando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

>15-$20/hr.nexible hours.

I Jill) 44K-I744

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-
regulation. Huge income potential! Call
nowPamela Berg 310-839-0447 ext4.

Carew Oppwtiml^

Student Discount for UCU Students
with ID - Lowest Tuttion

1 ••ledbatenderin N^"^*" ^
\\xsX 2 weeks ^

• It's not a jot) -It's a PAHTY!!!

•Job placefnent assistance

W!

lO+YRb EXPFRIENCE
yping, Editing, Notary & More!
il-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

A 310-312-4858

B National
Bartenders Schn-

1(800) 646 • MIXX

^^wwrt SM^s

^f^n/ic

•ATTITUDE*
SALES/HEALTH/ENVIRONMENT seeking
aggressive talent for expanding co. Need 5
quality people to help mn office 310-645-
8385.

*TAl ENT SCOUT*
SALES/MA .J for cutting edge firm.

Stong-minded, team-oriented individuals.
Hiqh ,rv-rimo fxjtential. Call 310-642-4902.

offering eveningAweekend childcare in

Brentwood home Reasonat)le rates/warm
family environment offered w/many activities
'r-'S'-*" ":' 2604.

If this roller coaster remiiuls you of your

% emotional state, you may be eligible to

l^articipate in a medical research study

for an investigational medication and receive free diagnostic tests, lb
qualify, you must be at least 1 8 years of age and have heeii diagnosed with

vci
'

' - (bipolar) disorder. To get more intorniation about taking

L' v^Mi iL :3 rti y-Bdis UlU, M+W+TH
After school pickup 4 00-Pacifk: Palisades,
drive lo lessons, homework assistance Deb-
ora 310-472-6836

pari in mis SLUiiy, pieasie can

J!*x^»t\*lt lilC*

CHILD CARE in Brentwood 3-6PM week-
days If you're fun. punctual, and great
w/kids, wed like to meet you Must have
spotless driving record and car. Generous
pay. Ret, req. 310-472-5005.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER wanted. P/T Mon-
Wed, late afternoons-evenings. Must have
car with valkj Ircense/insurance and refer-
ences. 9yr old girl ChiW-friendfy 310-641-
5456

^»,r''

S,:^

(A Medical Group)
»-3877

Classifieds

COMPANION NEEDED tor 2 fun girts (14
and 11)1-2 daysMk. $a^r. Honwwork asst
dnving required. Call Kate. 310-454-6437

CUTE BABY NEEDS BABYSITTER. Flexible
c. ,.,„ ,,., 2-4 afternoons/wk, Sherman

^83-0496

Great deals everyday.
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for asthma.

May qualify for up to

S300-500 comi^nsation.
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Do you have niHd asttma?
i4^
If SO, you may qualify to partiMatc in a

research «'^' »"+-
-^^ an Inves^tlonal

J may receive:

il examifuition

atoiytestins

iff medic^tioii
"^ 'eimbursement

If ^ lu are Interested, please call

Cf Joiiatliiii Cirrtn, MJ.
Mitrgy Research Foundation, inc.

, . isio) m^mi
-> Eitenslcin £w

^j- ^^.

Commission for Children, Youth and Their Families, City of Los Angelas
fMghborttood Networti Facilitator, $14.76 per hour. 20 houra par nwe*. Duties:
WofK to maximize utilization of existing city and comniunity rBsourcas to create.
enhance and support programs for children, youth and their families within iocai
ne«gborhoods Requirements: Ability to work in diverse communities; independently
and in small groups. Interviewing, analytical, report visiting siulls and computer literacy
are especiaJly desired FAX resume to (213)847-9636 or send to 333 S. Sprina St LA.
CA 90013.

"-»-»* ••^

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL CARE- 2 boys.
Mate student onty Sports minded 10-15 hrs

Own car & local references required 310-
278-0458

Mother's helper wanted Must t>e studying

dhUti devetopment or interested in teaching

P/T Monday/Tuesday. Possibly weekends
Experience preferred. 213-931-3254

DRIVER/AFTER-SCHOOL CARE Compan-
ion for t3-year old girl. Call Pal 310-287-
1470. evenings.

#. mI^M. Plus MHUi

(fcw-TI—.1|i1«p.?i>1iitH>iMt *inin iii)

CoalKtCMnGaiMi

1083Gay»e or.WestvwxxJ
^^e are auiv uj utfer wrork study

;i»iuuu HUBBLE
TYPING

PART TIME At home. Toll Free 1 -800-2 18-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings.

Classifie

825-222

$1000'S
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time At home Toll free; 1-800-218-

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings
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SENIORS: Do not procrostinQte any

longer. Get on the phone and coll

206.8433 today to make an

appointment to get your senior

portrait taken. This is the last time

that you can have your senior

portrait taken. It's now or never.

Do it Today!

Ml ^5

bruinliteYEARBOOK

Get your Urganization into the Bruinlite

Yearbook! Call 825.2640 or stop by

1 18 Kerckhoff Hall for more

information. HURRY! The deadline is

soon and space is limited.

Call
825.2640
Today!

^ruinlife

DOtlioht

f The Senior Spotlight award was developed to recognize distinguished UCLA seniors. Eoch yeor these

"spotiigtited" graduates receive a special page in their honor in the senior section of bruinWe yeorbook.

Apply or nominate a senior to be included in this year's Bruinlife Yearbook. Applicotions ore available ot

1 1 8 Kerckhoff ffoH, or caH 825.2640 for hjrther information.

hruinlifi
* r> n

I *. ^

Advertise for FREE in Bruin Bargains. Items $100 or less. Prints every Wednesay and Friday. Jjiili-

nrinValentines let you customize a Valentines Day message to
send to someone you love, want to love, or just want to

recognize. They'll be printed in a special section of the Daily
Bruin on February 13, just in time to kick offyour Valentines
weekend. BruinValentines are a fun way to send a loving message.

To help you make your Valentine's Day complete, BruinValentines

will be giving away dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets,

flowers, and everything else you 'II need to go with your
BndnValentine. Order a BruinValentines for your true love, or
whoever, and be automatically entered in that day's drawing for
a Valentine's Day.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window, orderyour
BruinValentines message, and be automatically entered into the day's
drawing, and into the drawing for the grand prize. Today's
BmlnValentine drawing will be for two tickets to Knotts Beny FaniL

When you order a BruinValentine, you'll also be automatically
entered to win the grand prize-a complete Valentine's package
including dinner at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers from Flower
Fields, and a watch (for him), or necklace (for her) from Shane's
Jewelers.Winners will be drawn on the last day of the contest,
February 9.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different BruinValentines gift
each day. Winners will be announced in the next day's Daily
Bruin. No purchase necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at
825-2221 or visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

20,000 Daily Bruins are distrubuted on campus every day.

BruinValentines
our custom Valentines Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

fUte^HJtr^

Jeuuelers

]IBNisliNdlM.'20ft-M

(fcWoteki Deli
rs ffidmi^jOK 4

Grill

J44250

ITALIAM EXPRESS
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As;
Autobiographical writing help for successful

business executive. Be experienced/published.

$28.00 per hour Ask for Ruth

Phone (310) 470-3589

FAX (310) 470-9538

$10008 WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home tor $200
each plus bonuses F/T. P/T. Make $8004-
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-
tails, send one stamp to: N-33. 12021
Wilshlre Blvd.. Suite 552, Los Angeles CA
90025.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround
Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461for
details.

2 c
TODAY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZL
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ACROSS
1 Prepare

potatoes
5 Kitchen herb
10 The Georgia

Peach"
14 Christmas
1 5 Pop up
16 Actor Sharif

17 Ckjse
18 Pie nut

19 Odometer unit

20 Saskatchewan's
neighbor

22 Attered to « in

24 Mai — : cocktail

25 Grant
26 Journalist's prize

31 Tum
35 Actor Guinness
36 Wicked
38 Family car
39 Timetable info

40 Postpone
42 Denver hrs.

43 Elizabeth — of

cosmetics
46 Captain of the

Nautilus

47 Place
48 Capital of the

Bahamas
50 Family member
52 Basin
54 Negative vote
55 Fancy clothing

58 Holiday drinks

62 Paris airport

63 Barter

65 Film director

Kazan
66 Sad
67 Soothes
68—esteem
69 Fruit pit

70 Assigned
task

71 Shoe part

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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30
1 Talking bird 32
2 The Clan of 33

the Cave Bear" 34
author 37

3 Thick slice

4 Certain 41

dissenter 44
5 Chnstened 45
6 Type of code 47
7 Incite to attack 49
8 Musician 51

Hayes 53
9 Bank, 55
sometimes 56

10 Vie
1

1

Leave out
12 Bundle 57
13 Raised (horses) 58
21 Dock dweller 59
23 Commotions
26 Hymn of praise 60
27 Very very 61
28 Main roles 64
29 Not odd

r

Upset
Confess
Flavor

Go inside

Buddhist
monk
Least mature
Tried

Metal fastener
Timidity

Joins forces

Joke
Gold weight
Steals from
Writer—
Stanley
Gardner
Paste
Paradise
Butter

substitute

Fish part

Out of danger
"— was going
to SI. Ives ...
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ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons
needed immediately through February. 30%
commisston. $$$ Selling ads tor Century City

put>licatk)n. 310-822-9602

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY. Excellent earnings
and t>enefits potential. Male/Female. No
experience necessary Ask us how! 517-324-
3116ext. A59341.

ATTRACTIVE, self modvaied, women need-
ed for hngerie modeling. No nudity Ej^l-
leni compensation II Will ml interfere w/stud-

les. Chnstine@81 8-545-8855 Ext 3

BALLON CREW/DEUVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

kXKi Celebrafions is kx>king for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them Flexible

hours/tun job! 310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte
in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
up to $2Q/hr.. day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974 International Bar-
tender's school.
—

BEVERLY HILLS
ASSISTANT w/MAC skills & car. will train,

call 310-247-0630.

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98) Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama,
Camp4ng/Nature. Cheerteading&golf Coun-
selors for Tennis. Golf, Gymnastics Team
Sports, Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography,
Ceramk:s, Guitar, Silk-Screening, Swimming

, (WSI Preferred). Sailing. Watersklng. Dance.
Aerobcs&Plano Other staff Driver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping. Night
Watchperson On Campus Interviews 2/19.

Call 1-800-279-3019 for infomation.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer servce agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRSWK. $7.75/HR-^.32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL. WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE . LA
90024 PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503

CASHIER-PIZZA PARLOR 20-30hrs/wk
$6 2S/br to start. Day and night shifts /^ly
in person at Dagwoods. 215 Rose Ave , Ve-
nk» 310-392-1450.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, comniercials. and music videos. Earn
up to $240 per day! No experience needed
Work guaranteed! Cail today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL ASSISTAffT. PT/FT. Filing, com-
puter skills, typing and other general offne

skills Must be sharp Century City area.

$8/hr 310-286-1068

CLERK PART-TIME Duties include: corre-

spondence, data entry, opening/routing mail,

filing, classlfylr^g and ptiotocopying menu
scripts Qualifications include, accurate typ

ing, familiarity with WordPer
fect/MSWord/Windows/dalabases, be or

ganized and detail oriented Clerical expen
ence a plus M-F 11:00am to 2:00pm In

Westwood nwdkal publishing office $8/hr

Call 310-206-3556 or fax resume to 310-

2082838

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL Volleyball, baseball and
tennis Paid pos4tk)ns Call Gail for voHeyfoall

ext. 246. Keith for baseball/tennis ext 247

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have experience with Wind
OWS95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades
and LAN setup. $15/hour negotiable. Call

310-479-2600ext lORorin?

COMPUTER/TELEICOM
Fast growing m',"

customer servx .
• I- ludfn

M-F, 6pm-niid Saturday
posititons for (T< 'lOurs In-

dudes phone ; irt Com-
puter experience

i -estwood.
minutes from cami ' French.
German or Spanish a plus. Fax resume: J.

Rowlands 310-966-18Q2.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. PoeWons start at $7.l8^r
with pronations up to $9.47/hr Must be a
UCLA student with at least one academk:
year remaining and a valkj driver's lk:ense.

Call 310-825-2146 for details.

DENTAL ASSISTANT in WLA. P/T M.W.F lor

orthodonic offwe. Experience preferred. 310-
826-7494.

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm
needs a P/T document clerk Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented For information

please call: 310-556-5922.

DRIVE STUDENT from North Hollywood
High school to Pacific Palisades. Mon -

Thurs. 3;30pm $20/drive. Car insurance, re-

frences required Call 310-459-2894.

DRIVER-PIZZA DELIVERY P/T. great pay
$11-$16/hr Must have own car and in-

surance, apply in-person. Dagwoods. 215

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
January Long Bear' no experi-
enc necessary. Earr „^ ;„ ijuuJdy. Call 1-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has PT posifwns to fill at

$6 50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk. Interest in

law preferred Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshlre Blvd Suite #800
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; attention Roscoe
R Coltrane.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T a- ' .'- ,„,:.. ., .,. ,. _„.,

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours Apply
at 1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd. LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

GFTIY CENTER
BON Al ..... .^ « . , ,u v.u , ; i CENTER. Is

hiring for the following positions: cashiers,

baristas, and utility. P/T-F/T Both weekly and
weekend positions available. Call

John ©31 0-440-6209.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have tun, work your own
schedule. Respectful and private environ-

ment. Start now. 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA. Conversation only. Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn top S$$. 310-477-9871.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-
tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME
PC users needed
Call t-enr: ^na-

tential.

HOME TYPISTS
PC - , M Nriutu t4h.ixiu .new:-.i: po-
tential. Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
f^ users needed. $45,000 income potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343. Ext B-10105.

HOSTESS WANTED. Posto Restaurant in

Sherman Oaks. Mon, Thurs, &Saturdays a
must. Start-at 4:00pm. Hourly-ftips. 818-784-
4400. Contact RocheMe or Santo.

TneED help In my oWkb Busy phones.
Part time. Good pay for the right person.

Language experience plus 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18^ wanted for nude modeling. No experi-

ence necessary. Lk»nsed professkxial stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hl-iech distrtbulor. The ideal

cancMate will be intelligent, energetk:, conv
puter literate, have good communicatran
skills and interested in sales, martteting. and
internatksnal clients P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume:310-664-9351

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

EN-WOMEN AGES18-26 lor nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art and vkfeos. Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by prolesskjnal photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
RE. ^ .^ ; = : /. „t

right away! All types-18+l Fun/Easy! No "cra-

zy fees! Program for tree medial! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT office clertcs. Ptwnes, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.
Must have auto+insurar>ce Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

MCDfLS
Models wanted for Haircut

Competition. Women only. If

you are selected you'll get a

free haircut and $125.

Audition is January 31,

1

pm, at the Holiday Inn Bay
View in Santa Monica.

Competition is February 2.

r

10-581-837

Classifieir"
825-2221 J Mmm grt 2fl% «» private w^ty Wjismgd atfvgrttsiwg. Just siww m fm^ SM«t/Nc^/Staff LB. card.

Mmay
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in WLA area. LooionQ tor P/T Apply ©333 S
Alameda St #207 lA (213)617 2020

RECEPTIONIST for small Westwood law
lirm. Light phone duties, F/T or P/T Tues &
Thurs

,
$8/hr Please fax resume to 310-475-

7871.

P/1 OFFIC
Marina

.^^

puter processing, sctieduling. dlmg. answer-
ing phones for rehab servee. Spanish an as-
set. Knowledge of Mk;rosoft Word. Excel
helpful. Call 310-827-4477.

PART TIME RESEARCH POSITION for
film/TV soundtrack sen^k:e Tuesday (full

day), Wednesday (afternoon), Thursday (full

day). Contact Adam 310-276-9166

PERSOr<AL TRAINER Phys-ed maior-pri-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week. M-P
6am start. $500/month. Fax informatwn
310-476-7976.

SALES
THE BUSINESS devekipment group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm is kx)k-
ing for a professional appointment-setter
$10/hr+appointment bonuses This position
offers advancement potential Work 20-
30hrs/week. College student okay Fax re-
sume outlining achievements and sales re-
sults to Carole O 310-207-1009

Harriets Return stanng Debbie Allen
Starts Jan 27. Sign-up&see it for tree: 310-
208-6500 ext 115.

WAITERWAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a
Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluenj in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-
9871

WANTED- DATA ENTRY $6.00 to $8 00 per
hour (DOE) Flexibte hours. Contact Klini,

Rob or Stephanie at 310-89»O075

SANTA MONICA RE. company kwking for
part-time file clerk to work 8-16 hrs/week
(hours flexibte). Fax resume to DJL 310-458-
0212

aror.-

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed tor sports pho-
tography business. Weekends, must have
own car CafI K«chael 310-397 GSfiO

SOCCER COACH
TO TRAIN 9-year oW girt In improving skills
Call David © 310 472 3656 evenings

START IMME

. ^ rf'..w^ II Kbi

ing/communicatioo sMNs for paid internship
Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

P
FLE*
ers waritei

208-0900

orivehs wa
lact James 310-

w/in b-Bmo. Start $8/hr Mon-Fn. 7-11 or 8-

12. Will be responsible lor all incoming/out-
going correspondence. Wendy 310-247-
0668

FINANCIAL INTERflSHIP avaHable Great
opportunity to learn about investing and get
lk:ensed Promotkws to pakJ status guar-
anteed Call 310-629-0463

otiice work, errands and help w/ kids in SM
home based business Flexible days and
hours! Must have carireferences $8 5/hr
3in-4^A pfiTJ

Ca..,i.

pofamii. ^bi*

fre;™»«* 'wBaiiooo-
llOkniin. 'pm(Marefay
Itiu FikI^X moccrlcsBhouB may benHtd

dsTendini? onprojecti

<x5)perhauc

'Y POSITION
- ' 'i.xatarxllafcd

MaafteStmCefl
'sfrsdaihieioihc

*«'•- rfcie.

iin,t: I utJUroorn
lower New carpets and painting Patio, park-
ing, laundry. 21 3-462 0507

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA. Huge
apts, kleal tor roommates. Garden, court-
yard, pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-
pus. 818-997-7312.

Fof ''
"y pnntwof* 'ii,jy<i/iri«s inovies

fte (xjitsuttaiioii

C All MOLJEl DIVISION
i 10 6 5 9.4855

-jIcuIus.

ifj*^:

T
SAT MATH ^^ ^
Graduate student w/expenence, 700-»^ SAT
Elementary school teacher w/credentials.
$17.50/hour Hours flexible after 4pm and
Saturdays 818-727-9447.

TUTOR part-tifTw M-Th. 330-6:30 Supervise
atterschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12
hours/week Need multi-academic skills.
Strong math skills a must!i 310-636-7102

FT/PT PAID INTERNSHIPS Learn Internet
mari(eting, high-tech PR and online content
delivery, www.internetwire.com Quallfica
tions Bask; computer skiWs, enthusiasm (or

new media. Internet 310-577-9346/e-mail:
ccarollo@lntemetwire.com.

housing

DAI \BASK SIPPOITMVT

..,—lit Us, . ,,n i,>f irjjing
hnanci«l m,: ^ reliablf. PC
[Hoficieni j'.' . . - ,-,.

^ ,,,i growih. Hrs.
M-Th 3pfn 6piii, h ipm-8 or V pm. some ovcmighl
hrs. Submii rciume Iq: Tracy Teruya. Capit;il
Maiugcmeni Sciencej. 11766 Wilshirc Blvd .

S..-

«X). Los Angelcv. (A 90025 or fax (310) 479-63! <

8400 - 9500

1809 BEVERLY GLEN. Single apartment.
New kitchen/bath Parking and laundry
included Utilities included $750/mo Open
during day. 310-475-8000

" IF PALMS
2B0.2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPUCE
BALCONY. GATED GARAGE.

ALARM IN UNIT

(310) 837-0906

48D, 38A
LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. -,^
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVo'

^®
(310)391-1076 '^^^

* MAR VISTA •
2BO,2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE
BALCONY. GATED GARAGE.

ALARM IN UNIT
• 11931 Avon Way $925

^ (310) 391-1076
..;g^ open House Mon Sal 10

BRUIN
TWffiSDAY EVENING

BttOAPCAST STATIONS 9:30 1 10:00| 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30

JAN-^IMT

11
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M

iNews News ft

^ ^ 90210
II) lb a Mother" S.

News's

Family

Matters

'iJewsK

Cook-
Capfial

|Ent

I
Tonight

iEirtra i'

Busiries

Report
Newshour With Jir-

IHardCopy
|
Promised Und Pufpte

I Diagnosis Murdef FLi

Friends '^ iJust Shoot *Heinl(.|ri 'vomn-^a
i
! > !! Me :• ^ ^..:,. ; riospi "

'-~^- " x-Jj^'^i UxiiUiy ijHjwfi vjui y Du-jf^y
"

' s lock iKyns with a bloodthirsiy alien
'

!4a Hours in Slereoj S

(Kir.i s Choice" (In

•olK

iNews (In Stereo) i: ChwrtS;

World of National
'•ef'y'aphic tin Stereo) E

iToi

Dalmatians

BoyMeaU
World i;

Pictionary

Living

I ake Women who
h younger men

impacto

(In ^itiiao)

Unpfova.

Martin "The
Bodyguafrf

Notlcias:?: INoBciwo

Sy^" ,w JhL lel,
'^"' "o^""^ ^^'n^7 Flames at Los Angeles Kings From iheGreat Western

SinuHons
(In Stereo)

Mad About
YouS;

.4 (In Stereo)

Myateryl "Cadfaef "The Rose Rem"
(In Stereo) Bl

Disaster Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

"C/rcte erf Oecer (1996, Drama) Janme Turner A
woman vows revenge alter a lernbte belrayal X

Hetwe#n
B'0!ht.fs3;

AsttHarriM
(In Stereo)

Now Yorli Undarcovcr
'Spare Parts" (In Stereo)

Wild Things (In Stereo)

iX

^l^c ewKJi Cfwn

54

b9

I
Late ^hr^w

Toniq?"

as ^

Murpr
Brow'

I ate Late Stiow ^Newt

. Sieibo; JL^ie Niqh! Actor Michael
Ik > Siereo)S

NswsX MghtiineX

Life and
Times

News S Jenry Springer

Keenen Ivory Wayans
Actor Esai Morales

Politically

Incorrect S

Something
Ventured

i(R)[E

Maury Catastrophe
survivors. X
Married

With
M'A-S'H
Deluge" S

Later (In

Stereo) S
««» (R) (In Stereo) S iHunter "Dead or Alive'

Classic Arts Showcase

*'j "Eanh Girls Are
gasy "(1969)

People's Court (R) (In

Stereo) B)

Cops (In

SlereoJjE
Highway
Patrol

(400U*** Strangers
onaTra<n"(1951)'PG'

XDtOftfs

miigt.v Doipiui i"J

»* "Family Ptof"(i976) Barbara Harrre A shady
-^^lum ar>d her boyfriend hunt lor a client's heir. 'PG'

orld Today X~

26

19

16

1^400) * •Vlass'{)9e3)
'0 L0w6.

Tte Time Justice

me Time PuWk: Affairs'

'Wyoming A4a(/"(1950) A ra , ,

fans a gang to invesligale their plans.

IMoonsMne

lais (R)

Larry King Live 1}

Premium
Blend (R)

i k^
Laugh

Cochran A Company

PcS"jr[
* * * V, "The Pleasure ol His Company" ( 1 96 1 ) A
lather attempts to slop his daughter's wedding plans

New El
Mtradel

Avondito
Ooas

World Today

Dally Show Stein's

Money
Triai Story "The Killing ol

an Abortion Doctor"

Id Discovery: Snow
<iard

l^aohion

39

64

.ut(R)

Strange but
Truer

FUe(R)
Model (R)

(4:30) CoMeoa Baakeiball:
Massachusetts al F»iode Island. (Live)

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Golden
Qiitsl]

Ciror
Bumon

2
.00) MTV

lams

You Afrnirf')

boardtnp

Goidan
Giftog)

Twolva
Vtew-

Supormar
Itei Sweep

Movir
Magic

Gossip

Wlogs "Instant Thunder'

News Daily

"(R)

* love and Anarchy" h973. Drama) In 1930s
Italy, a would-be assassin lalb lor a prost^ule R'

"Strangers on a rran"(196l) Aplayt)oy
suggests a sinister proposition to a tennis star PG'

als" (R)
I

Law 4 Order 'Virus" K

CNN/Sports
Ittustrated

MoneyNne
(R)i

NewsMoht

* "Ciass" (1983. Drama) Rob Luwe A H-Bv^<«of
student has a tling with his roomie's mother

Prime Time Justice (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs

Cochran A Company (R)

W)

Moonshine IMailman

Burde
Proof

Premium

^N/Sports
strated

Blend (R) [Laugh
Daily Show

Trial Story "The Killirig ol

an Abortion Doctor" (H)

Jintice Files "Everyone's
Children" (R)

ComingBehind the

Scenes (R)

College Basketball: Louisville at Cincinnati. (Live)

Carol

Burnett
Waltons "The Birthday"

Debt

MTV Live (In Stereo)

mtfiMie Pomiit
"Jacqueline Bisset" (R) g
M" •*- ---iHl Life

Slereo)

iratslln

o)X

Attractfons

Wild biscovery: Sno»7
Leopard

SportscenterX

Hollywood's Most
Pampered Pets (R)

XX
iperl

;Ix

Strange but
True?

Talk Soup

Haw^lan
Sprts

Movie
Magic (R)

"Wyoming Mail" (1950) A railroad agent
pns a gar>g lo investigate thetr plans.

"Family Ptor' (1976) Barbara Hams A shady
medium and her boyfriend hunt lor a clienis heir PG
Lanry King Live (R) X

Stein's

Money
Prime Time Justice (R)

Public Policy Conference

Crossfire

(R)m
CNN^ports
ntustrated

Saturday Night Uve X

Cochran A Company (R)

**'.2 Fo( Pole's Sake"
(1974) Barbra Streisand

***''j "The Pleasure ol
His Company" (\96]]

Profiles '"Dusty

Springfield" (R)

Interrta-

lional

Dream On

Paid
Program

Newsroom

DaHyShow
(R)

Paid

Program

r«ght Stand

Strongest
Man

*»'»"'S<r)afra-"(1992. Biography) (Pan 1 d 2) Philip CasnoH. Otympia Dukakis
Hod Sleiger Based on the lite ol the superstar enterljioer (In Stereo)

Unsolved Myslaries (In

Stereo)

Miiic
Videos

Secret ol

Alex

Rock N Jock Superbowl
TaHgate Party (In Stereo)

ifiwy IWonder
Dajfs

"A Mother's /ns//ncf"'(1996, Drama) Lindsay Wagier
A woman learns her new husbarid is alreac^ married

Rock N Jock Superbowl II (R) (In

Stereo)

Years as

'tsketbell Arizona at Stanford (Live)

iv.
. it^'n CantJump" isw/

Har asketball hostlers lor'-

PGA •..«! n I louser

Busch Classic

Wonder
Years IB

FOX Sports

(Bsvwat t

Can f yump" (1992. Comedy-Drama) Woody
<'ikfltt)all hustlers lorm an unlikely partnershy

'exas Ranger
iion"X

Love Lucy
X
FOX Sports News

MaryTytor
Moore Kl

Wings "Instant Thunder"

15L
Howard
Stem

SportscenterX

Howvd
Slem(R)

Rid
Program

Paid
Program

700 Club

Almost
PsrfectX

Golden
GirlsX

Loveine (In Slereo)

TaxiX

Golden
GIrtsX

NswhartX

FOX Sports News

* * Vi "Last Stand al Saber River" ( 1 997) Unon
sympathizers seize a Confederate soMier's land X»W "OBSft and Bone" (1993, Drama) Dennis Ouaid Awoman

returns lo Ihe house where her tamily was murdered "n "^torpoi

Melroee Place "Nice
Worii il You Can Gel It

'

M
aose

Paid
Program

Talk Soup

19L

Paid

Program

Night Stand

Bonanza: Tlie Lost
Episodes

College BaskstbaN: Louisville at
Cmcirrnali. (R)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Unsolved I

Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Viewers

Last Word

Paid

iPrograw

Mysteries (In

Bewitched

Horse R

Paid
Program

Homicide:
'

[Life

Mattrock Daily (In Stereo)

Odd Couple
X

Bob
rwwhMt

Si!k Slalkings "Ask the
DuM " (P) (In Stereo) X

** "Broken ...
,

[udge discovers that corrupt k

Golf: Heineken Classic -
First Round.

^rus/"(1995. Suspense) Tom Selteck A
rsthat corruplKiii 'i.is li,.. i, h, n,,

KUghlander: Th« Series ila
"Tne Cokx^l" (In Sleri;o, N'«

Classifietff

M5-22ai Rwt that aptrtmtnt fast! AOVitTISf

.
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CUPPERS
From page 51

sure hope it's more competitive.

They did whatever they wanted to

tonight."

Chuck Person added 15 points for

the Spurspn five 3-pointers. His con-

secutive 3-pointers in the second

period extended San Antonio's lead

to 43-34.

The Spurs go into the All-Star

break after their three-game Western

road trip against the Clippers,

Golden State and Sacramento,

teams with a combined 36 victories.

Los Angeles played without guard

Brent Barry for the third straight

game. He has a sore left heel. Spurs

forward Sean Elliott faces two

months of physical therapy and reha-

bilitation after having surgery to

remove debris from his left quadri-

cep tendon on Tuesday. If all goes

well, he could be back for the stretch

run in April. Elliott had similar

surgery last season on his right knee.

Robinson moved into 72nd place on

the NBA scoring list, passing Dick

Barnett and Joe Dumars, with

15,386 points.

LOMBAROI
Ffom page SI

communication, and commitment,

finding a way to get people to give

100 percent," he said.

Motivation, he said, is not just

trying harder, but also involves

mental toughness and mental disci-

pline. These terms, for many,

remain almost synonymous with

his father 28 years after his death

from cancer.

"Part of the reason my father

endures is that he was so successful

at a time of upheaval in this coun-

try: the '60s, Vietnam and that sort

of stuff.

"I think the country lost confi-

dence in itself and leaders of this

country lost confidence in them-

selves," Vincent Jr. said. "But my
Dad had no problem talking about

discipline and duty as opposed to

individual rights and license ... I

think he'd still be talking about that

today.

"I also think he'd take issue with

the emphasis on the individual in

this country today instead of com-

munity and the common good."

Ffomp

March at the latest. Th^t would

mean Sprewell would forfeit

from $3 million to $4 million in

salary but be free to sign with

another team.

The union seems less con-

cerned about reinstating

Sprewell's Warrior contract

because he would recoup much
of the loss, if not all of it, by sign-

SeeMWELUpagM?

CONTACTS -S'-r GLASSES

Free Parking

Disposables
Clear, sptwres, wkly or blwki\

all brand:

Soft Daily or

Ext. wear
Clear, spheres, 6&L

Soft Toric or

Hard Gas Perm.
B&L, Boston

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Disposable Color Contacts
^^9^ Box* (4 box minimum)

after Manuf. Rebate

*Fresh look

MODO. GUCCI
MOSSIMO,

ALAIN MIKLI, POLO.
J. P. GAULTIER.
VERSACE, DKNY,
PERSOL, DIOR,
POLICE, YOJI.

YAMAMOTO,
HUGO BOSS,

AND MANY MORE!

»3U0FF

EXAMS
klilB for Glasses
||g[^^^m (inv.. glaucoma test)

KHjII For ContactsW^siA^^M (inc. 2 mo. follow-up)

15 Years of Experience • Hi-tech Instruments

We accept most insurance.

DR. B. I OD
3116Wilshire. .lonica

(5 blocl(s west ofBum -i from big 5)

(310)82 n

gi /

ApsmeBis lOr neiii

BEyERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPt'ER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W^ARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- Bnght. upper,

bachelor Laundry facilities availabte Good
area! $475 310-478-5318

MAR VISTA S560 Single in gated building.

Air. laundry, parking, appliances. Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdnn/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neightx)rhood. Near UCLA Cute, new-
ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens

Kitchen $650. includes utilities Female.

N/S 310-915-0629.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-ddrnV2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near

shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS. $1045 2-bed-2-bath 2-story tovm-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1795 4-bd+tott, 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795 4-bd-^k)tt, 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-

wood Blvd 310-391-1076

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C, laundry

310-837-7061

PALMS Newer 2bdmV2t}a Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance $885 310-

838-5567,818-891-6496

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-RENT
www westsklerentals com

SANTA MONICA 3*2 Two-story Pnvate

yard $1060/mo 310-395-RENT LOW FEE
www westsiderentats com

W HOLLYWOOD ADJ Sir>ole$495 Ibdrm
$595-$650 Entry system Very quiet

Security deposit $250 213-876-7933

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft ceihngs Se
cured parking $920 310-208-4934

ftparta^nte^
GENUINE UCLA

SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775
Now AvailaDie

UTILITIES INCLUDED

WtSTWOOD PLAZA ACAHTMfNTS
501 505 GA>LEV AVE

t310| 208 85OS

fnritaMt

WLA 3-t>drm/2-bath, penthouse w/patio

Fireplace, air-conditioning, decorator cotors.

Pnvate garage, 8yfS oW, kjxury, top-of-the-

llne, security Santa Monca/Veteran $1800-

$2400. 213-465-3445, x204

ifcuifr-itrrifor'r-nrr-iTrMV-rrir^-'f i
- ^Mwc-r^

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION'
Ibdrm+den. upper front, across the street

from campus Bak^ony, pool, laundry ir

buikjing, gated pariting. Leave message for

Reg or Tanya 310-208-4539.

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdm(V2ba. Upper
Lrg bateony Shop 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd.

310-459-6800

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from IK:LA Strigle.

$750 Gated complex. Pool Laundry All util-

ities pakl 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS. 4-

plex. fireplace, 2-bdrrTV2-bath, 2nd story, bal

cony, new fndge, stove, Adishwasher Newly
painted Walk to UCLA $1,300 310-824-

b523

WLA 1-bdrm $725. Outet, chamfiing, hard-

wood floors. Parking, stove, refrigerator

Courtyard buiMing with large shared patio

310-477-5365

WLA- 2bdrm-1bath. upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patio Between Federal

and Barry. 11617 Gateway $795/month
Katherine 310-399-1506.

WLA $66950 Ibd, lower Available

2/07/98. Parking, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wllshire 310-471-7073.

CULVER CITY. 3+2 Quality upgrades, pn-

vate spta on huge patio Huge mstr suite

w/walk-in ctoset $189K. Agent 310-827-

1013.

CULVER CITY: U1 $99,000 Goregeous, re-

nnxjeled, corner, pool-skle unit Light and
airy Great ctosetsi FHA and VA approved
Agent: 310-827-1013

Caterer looking for someone to
Share housing.

2.300 S.F. ToMnhcxKa to share - Avalabls Fetxuaty 1

.

1996. 3 Bedrooms 3 1/2 Balh 1\m> people lo sha«
only Al amenlkes. Sludsms nveloome P/TCateiing

iMxfc availatile < needed. $675 00 a rnon»i, al ulities

nduded. -» housekaoper. Certreriy located - 15 mn
InxTi UCLA and OoiMnkMn Sartti Monica.

For info, pleeie call Deborah Stapler 9
310 204-3664 or 310 449-5600

S T .^ui.1- . £ i.ru...v . t/dih. Charming, fire-

place, /V/C, fenced yard, wash/dry. In Van

Nuys near 405 freeway entrance $850 816-

785-7647

SANTA MONICA 1 -bdrm/1 -bath. Pet ok.

Yard $600 310-395-RENT LOW FEE.
www westsiderentals.com

WLST DALE. N. .. shopping, 1844

square feet 3-t 'ti, den, new car-

pet/hardwood fkx)rs 2-tireplaces. By owner

$360,000. 310-206-8028/473-8191

SHERMAN OAKS. 20 MINUTES FROM
UCLA PRIVATE ROOM, STIPEND In ex-

change for drivlr>g, alterschool babysitting

(8-yr oM boy), chores, etc. 310-203-5417

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with fridge

and mKrowave. Laundry and kitchen pnvi-

leges. $450, utilities included. 310-838-1918.

PALMS. Clean/quiet Chinese female student

to share 2bdrm. Own furnished rm

$595/mo-fSpilt util Call 310-445-1158 day or

310-837-4961 after 9PM

PALMS. Share 2bdrm hse. N/S. M/F
$400/mo-fdeposit. Util. irKluded Furnished

Safe, convenient Call Jon 310-204-2410.

Available now.

SANTA MONICA Room available in 36DRM
apartment Shared bath Responsible grad

student/professional Patk). $420/mo Furni-

ture for sale too. 310-395-2830.

WLA Your own room. Share house near

t>us, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun

dry. $445. 310-397-5251.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA MALE PREFERRED Lovely,

fumished private bdrm w/ba Kitchen privi

leges, laundry, parklrig. yard utilities ir)clud

ed. 310-473-5768.

WESTWOOD ADJ Room for rent Own
bath, small kitchen, $380/mo including utili-

ties. No pots. 310-470-7032

WESTWOOD Private room w/full bathroom,

month-to-month, walking distance from cam-

pus, security building, ur>derground security

garage parking, fully furnished, large swim-

ming pool. gym. laundry room $675 00/mo
Call Julie at Creative Sen/lces 310-444-

9661.

WLA- ROOM FOR RENT- own bathroom

and parking space $475/mo * utilities Call

Paula ©31 0-479 6530 Move in ASAP

mm
RwmimrtM - Prhrate R«MHi

SHERMAN OAKS: seeking mature, respon-

sible person for fumished tiedroom with own
bathroom. Close to freeways in quiet neigh-

borhood. $475/mo. 818-905-9613

VENICE- 2bdrm cottage $475/mo Including

utilities Good location Smokers okay. Call

Marthae310-581 -4954

WESTWOOD Large, beautiful, quiet condo
Security building/partong N/S Great loca-

tion! $575 Mike 310-473-8525

WESTWOOD- Own room/bath in 2-bdrm apt

on Kelton Fireplace, Batoony, Spacious!

$550/mp-f deposit. Call BetsyO310-824-
9963.

WESTWOOD Private room/bathroom in

spacious 2bdrm/2bath apartment.

$525/mo-i-1/2 utilities. 5-minutes from UCLA
Quiet non-smoking female preferred. Avail.

ASAP 310-268-7913

WESTWOOD; ROOM and bath in

2t)drm/2ba apartment Spacious 2-bk>cks

from UCLA Graduate student wanted, non-

smokirfg. 2-cats, quiet. $575/mo. Melir>da:

310-209-8009

WLA. 10 minules from UCLA Own t>edroom

in l-lxJrm apt Seekir>g: female, quiet, non-

smoker Available Feb 1 $400. 310-410-

9600x22523

BREf
k)W, ri

share 2bdrm/i 5ba
Avail ?^? I3U0 iin.aT

duplex

•el-

to

$524/mo.

On-Campu8 htn . Umversity-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271

MAR VISTA. $625/month Ask about free

rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm Large,

pool, patio, bart)ecue area Oulet-bulkling

3748 Inglewood Blvd '31 0-398-8579

WESTWOOD 2-room Single $450/mo in-

cludes utilities Heart of Westwood 310-208-

6207

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-
pus&Westwood Village Studio $600 Also

1 -bachetor $525 Prefer n^ature, quiet adults

310-824-0315 or 310-206-7864

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive fumished-singles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

lor students Suital3le for two Definite must

see> 15?'^ " " "

r/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely fumished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets $395/month-»utilities. 310-

475-8787.

BEL-AIR Private, small, furnished

room&bath Light kitchen/laundry privileges.

Utilities included Car&refererKes necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

fen^ed $450/monfh 310-476-1927

WLA Room for rent, own bathroom and
parking space $475/mo plus utilities Call

BRf ath Town-

house >\pt Security building Mature Male

$475 Shared IMMise. Laundry room Quiet

310-477-8805.

PALMS Share 2bdrm/2bath apartment Pri-

vate room Bakx>ny, refrigerator, microwave,

laundry, secure parking $420/mo>1/2 utili-

ties Non-smoker. Call after 6pm John: 310-

836-0524.

SANTA MONICA- Female roommate, private

room, share bath^kitchen N/S $450/mo In-

cluding utilitles>$400 deposit Available

SANTA MONICA Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-bedroom house 6 miles from cam-

pus. 1 bk)Ck away from freeway 10&405
2000 sq. ft house with hardwood fkx>rs &
carpet in bedroom Has own entrance to pn-

vate backyard $525/nx). Live w/3 beautiful

girls, 2 cats 4 a gekko Call 310-473-2374,

Jen, Jill, & Aleks

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-bedroom In Luxury condo Laundry In

unit Security parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $425-each 310-478-9779

WESTWOOD FEMALE ROOMMATE need-

ed to share 2-bdrm/2 bath apartment Walk
to UCLA. Available April-August 1998 Con-
tact Winnie 310-824-2434.

WESTWOOD ROOMMATE WANTED for

Spacious 2bd/2ba on Glenrock for $338/mo
Interested'' Call 208-4277, ask for Liz or

Classifieds

825-2221

?-
FtoGcy^r «twHte> yt^ i^Miyt www.tf«rybrulii.iicta.^

jftfL^rLL
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ing with another team.

Coles said players already have
learned a lesson from Sprewell's

' case.

"It's really scary, especially for

guys with bad tempers, like myself,"

Coles said.

"Sometimes you just lose it.

Unfortunately, it was a situation

. where he just lost it a little bit. We all

know what can happen now, so
we've just got to be careful."

PEBBLE
From page 52

week, including Davis Love III, Steve

Elkington, Justin Leonard, Duval
and Phil Mickelson. The tournament
is held on three courses - Pebble
Beach, Poppy Hills and Spyglass -

with players rotating the first three

rounds, before Sunday's final round
at Pebble Beach. Rain and wind is

often a factor, and Thursday's fore-

cast called for rain in the morning,
with the wind expected to pick up in

the afternoon.

"I seem to play better the worse the

weather is here, so I kind of like it,"

said Love. "These courses are going

to play very, very long. You'vejust got
to be real patient."

But confidence is also important,

and O'Meara has plenty at Pebble

Beach.

"To sit here and tell you why I won
five times, I can't really explain it,"

said O'Meara, who also won in 1985,

'89, '90 and '92. "This place doesn't

owe Mark O'Meara anything. I go
outthere with the attitude I have done
it five times. There is no reason I can't

do it again."

Please
Recycle

I
BIRKENSTOCK

bet your Urganization into the

Bruinlife Yearbook! Call 825.2640 or

stop by 118 Kerckhoff Hall for more
information. HURRY! The deadline is

soon and space is limited

Call
825.2640
Today!

(^^
'-i/-V/^*-»

Clogs •

Sandals •

Boots •

Lace-Ups •

Slippers

Arizona

WHAT'S YOUR
CELLULAR FANTASY?

aiXpnossXl^i

IIRO'COMIORI
ill KNUNiivK, WKSTVVOOI)

SPECIALIST •

,rr-T. -A-
^"

'
• ^ <

'

i-
**
X«.o" '."

14447 Ventura Blvd. r% , im, »,« ~ .,, W Qf.iaxt \

,A,\/ M nijv ' 8629 Melrose Ave.
(At Van Nuys Blvd.) liijiii i . i ., ..

I RFF ':

(Near L.a Cienega Blvd.)

.la)^

Open 7 Days • Validated Parking
cnase i

•

Coverage includes Santo Sarbora to the Mexicon
border plus Los Vegos, Loughlin, Phoenix ond Tucson!

I

rumValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

Daily Bruin Classified 825-2221 • KerckhofY Hall 1 18
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KARIAKIN
From page 56

it.

Regardless, the handling or this

incident further tarnishes the image

of the program - an image that is

already less than sparkling after the

last year and a half or so.

It's getting to the point where the

team isn't even phased by scandal

anymore.

"This team's better prepared to

cope with distractions that are

being played out in the press," head

coach Steve Lavin told the Daily

Bruin.

He added that this week has been

no tougher than any other in terms

ofprepping the team.

While we're all happy that the

Bruins can stay focused through all

of this, it's a little frightening to

think that a week filled with daily

accusations and innuendo simply

blends in with the rest of the year.

A few years ago, a week like this

would have stood out like George
Zidek at a midget convention. Now
it's become ho-hum.

Are the Bruins becoming the

(gulp) Dallas Cowboys of college

basketball?

Now, before anyone starts calling

me Chicken Little, I'm not saying

the sky is exactly falling: to the best

of my knowledge, no one has rented

a condo for sex and drug parties,

and no one has been found in a

hotel room with strippers and

cocaine (Dallas staples both).

But the heavens spanningover

the UCLA basketball program do
seem a little lower these days.

And when you're 6-10, you don't

have to drop too far before they

smack you upside the head.

"It's definitely taking its toll,"

McCoy told reporters last week

after the Louisville game.

"I mean, I'm getting tired of

hearing it, but there's nothing I can

do about it."

Yes, Jelani, there is. According

to the lawyers, you are the only one

who can do anything about it.

If nothing is going on, then the

next time someone asks, just say,

"No." Otherwise, people are going

to keep assuming that the answer is

really "Yes."

It may not be fair, but that's how
it is.

Rob Kariakin wants to apologize if

this column wasn't up to his usual

standard of mindless comedy, but

occasionally it is important to write

about something serious. He promis-

es to do his best to avoid it in the

future.

PREVIEW
From page 55

Cislak throw strikes and give the

Bruins a chance to win.

"If our pitching comes around,

all the guys have got potential; if

they throw strikes our offense is

there," Valent. a pre-season All

American, said. "Our defense is a

little better than last year, so we
should be all right."

Adams
expects highs —^^^—^—

^

and lows

throughout
the season.

The freshmen

will be mak-

ing their

share of mis-

takes, mixed

in with bril-

liant perfor-

mances.

The upper-

classmen

to have our good day and we want

to be consistent, but I think there

are going to be those good days and

those bad days."

The fact that the Bruins are part

of the Six-Pac doesn't make it any

easier for the 1998 squad.

The Baseball America poll ranks

UCLA No. 18, and fourth amongst

Six-Pac teams. Ahead of the Bruins

are No. 1 Stanford, No. 5 USC and

No. 6 Arizona State. Arizona is just

behind at No. 24.

"I

"Our conference is

going to be the most

balanced it's been in

years."

Gary Adams
UCLA head coach

(Byrnes, Valent, Olson, catcher

Casey Cloud and infielders Jack

Santora and Nick Thepdorou) will

strive for stability and good perfor-

mances day-in and day-out.

"I think we're going to be all year

long a team that you just never

know," Adams said. "We're going

think

our confer-

ence is going

to be the most

balanced it's

been in

years,"
Adams said.

"I think it's

going to be

really tight."

The Bruins

know that

they will be

going though

a tough season, but if opposing

coaches keep praising the team and

the freshmen can contribute ofTen-

sively and pitching-wise, anything is

possible.

Even a College World Series bid

for the second straight year may be

on the horizon.

M.BASKETBAU
From page 56

did the last game."

While questions regarding the sta-

tus of a team member could prove

fractious, if not lethal, to another

team, UCLA (14-3, 5-2 Pac-IO),

which has been involved in more than

its share of scandal recently, finds

itself unfazed by a position that has

become all too familiar.

"This has not been a difficult week,

in terms of preparing our team,"

Lavin said. "No more this week than

other weeks. There's been more diffi-

cult weeks. This team's better pre-

pared to cope with distractions that

are being played out in the press."

The Cougars (8-10, 1-6 Pac-IO)

have been faced with personnel issues

of their own, the most significant

being the loss of senior guard Rodrigo

de la Fuente to a professional team in

his native Spain. De la Fuente was

leading the team in scoring when he

made the jump to FC Barcelona on
Jan. 4.

With the loss of v' • lente, the

scoring load has fa" nior for-

ward Carlos Dam lel, who
stands in at 6-feet-7 ' ^ leads the

team in scoring with 16.9 points per

game and rebounding with 9.9 per

game.
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play a three-game series against the

Rainbows (5-0) that will be used to

determine the progress of many
freshmen and a stable lineup.

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
will implement several batting line-

ups to figure out which players can
provide the Bruins with the most
runs.

"We're going

to play different

combinations in
"^"^"^""^

our games
against Hawaii,"

Adams said. "We
may mix it up a

bit based on the

health of some of

he people, but

basically we're

not going to go
with the same
nine guys in the three games."

Senior catcher Casey Cloud will

start today, but with three more
catchers on the roster, Adams will

continue to rotate several players at

that position.

Left field is another position

where several players will be tested

out in the early season. True-fresh-

man Matt P , [ ICU

Saturday, but freshman Bill Scott

and sophomore Michael Hynes will

both get shots to claim the left field

spot.

Pitching-wise, sophomore Rob
Henkel will start on Thursday, with

freshman Chad Cislak following on
Friday and sophomore Jon
Reightley finishing off on Saturday.

Although they are not expected
to pitch over five innings with the

season having only started and the

strategy being to slowly build up

their arm

^^_^^_____^^ strength,
Adams
believes that

each of

these pitch-

ers should

be able to

throw com-
plete games
within the

next three

weeks.

The Rainbows may prove a wor-
thy test for the young Bruin pitchers

as Hawaii is batting .335 and aver-

age 1 1 runs per game.

Hawaii catcher Lars Hansen
leads the way with a .538 batting

average and 12 RBIs. Junior left-

hander Troy Yosimasu leads the

starters with a 3.65 ERA and 10

sirikeoutsin 12.1 innings of work.

The Rainbows may
prove a worthy test for

the young Bruin

pitchers.
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From page 55

now." Adams explained. "Maybe I

should call them colts and hope that

they turn into stallions at least halfway

through the season. But right now, at

least until we play a few more games,

they're still puppies."

The Bruins lost two offensive

threats in All-American Troy Glaus
and Jon Heinrichs. The 1998 squad
also lost all of its starting pitchers and
its closer.

But Adams doesn't believe that the

1998 team is rebuilding. Instead, he
believes that they are retooling.

"I like that," senior first baseman
Cassidy Olson agreed. "If you're a

fifth-year senior you don't ever want to

hear rebuilding. It's like a dagger right

at you. I agree completely with retool-

ing. We're learning new ways to win
this year. Instead of scoring fourteen

off five home runs, we're going to have
to do it other ways."

While leading his team to a College

World Series bid in Omaha, Neb., last

season, Adams had to recruit a lot of
the players.

Adams knew the great turnover

would take place in 1998.

Consequently, a recruiting process

that is usually done with before the end
of fall dragged on well into the season.

Most recruiting takes place in the

summer between a player's junior and
senior year, but closer Jon Brandt, out-

fielder Matt Pearl, pitcher/outfielder

Charles Merricks, and catchers/first

basemen Adam Berry and Forrest

Johnson III committed to UCLA very

late in the recruitment process.

This season, Adams already has

more than 3/4 of his recruiting done
for next year and no one is happier

about that than Adams himself.

"It's not fun (to recruit players dur-

ing the season)," Adams explained.

"We don't like doing it that way. We
prefer to get it over with in the fall. But

knowing that we were going to lose so

many guys, we were forced to recruit

throughout our entire season last

year."

The payoff for Adams' efforts may
have to come soon. With all the hype
surrounding players like shortstop

Chase Utley, third baseman Garrett

Atkins and starting pitcher Chad
Cislak, the 1998 freshmen are now
expected to perform right off the bat.

Like the new Ethan Hawke and
Gwyneth Paltrow movie, the 15 fresh-

men have "great expectations" to ful-

fill. But Adams warns not to be quick

to judge them, since the most telling

statistic is how they perform in their

last year - not their freshman season.

"You weigh the value of the recruit-

ing class that first year not by what

Baseball America ranks you the year

you come in, but you weigh it by the

year you go out," Adams said.

"Potentially, top to bottom, you are

talking about 15 guys that are pretty

stellar. But they have to prove it. They
better lake us to the World Series in

three years or they're not as good as

the other class."

Based on their performance
Saturday against Cal State

Dominguez, several seniors on the

team and Adams all believe that the 15

freshman can contribute immediately

to create a successful 1998 campaign.

"I think they've got a real good
make-up," Olson said. "They came
through today and none of them
seemed too nervous. So that's a good
sign and we'll see what happens."

The first real test for these "pup-

pies" will come this weekend at

Hawaii. This three-game series will

provide Adams with a measuring tool

for both, the progress that has been

made by the freshmen and the aspects

of the game that still need work.

Either way, Adams believes every

single one of his 15 freshmen will con-

tribute to the team.

"I'm glad 1 recruited each and every

one of them," Adams said.

You can't teach an old dog new
tricks, but as long as UCLA's puppies

can learn to bark, the Bruins could

enjoy another successful season.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- PR- ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOrviETRIST. (UCLA Alumni) a o
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1997 BASEBALL
From page 55

Spring training begins for hun at

Tempe on Feb. 18. At this point, he

does not know where the Angels will

place him in April.

"It aU depends on spring training,"

he said.

The experience with the Anaheim

organization has been "M right, so far,"

Glaus shrugs.

As for college, it's promising to

know that he did spend part ofthe sum-

mer in Westwood. He was drafted as a

junior, so he has some work to do for

his diploma.

" Eventually I will come back; Coach

(Adams) will make sure ofthat," Glaus

said.

• • •

Heinrichs was technically a senior

when the Florida Marlins drafted him

in the ninth round. However, he still

has seven classes to go before earning a

sociology degree.

"I have four upper divisions and

Spanish 1, 2, and 3 to go," Heinrichs

said.

While taking classes during the fall

and working out at Jackie Robinson

Stadium with his former team,

Heinrichs lived with some Bruin bud-

dies. He predicts that he will graduate

after fall of 1998.

As for his professional career, things

are up in the air for him as well. As of

the alumni game, be did not have a con-

tract with the Marlins. When drafted,

the contract will say at which levd he

wOl start the 1998 season. Heinrichs fig-

ures he will be in middle or high-A

dass.

"But I'm new at this," he joked.

While Glaus played in Arizona for

instructional league, Heiiuichs was hit-

ting .270 in Melbourne, Rorida, get-

Heinrichs was

technically a senior

when the Florida

Marlins drafted him in

the ninth round.

ting used to the state in which he hopes

to play soon.

• • •

Meyer left the coaches scrambling

for a povKT pitcher to take his place at

closer when he signed with the White

Sox over the summer. The Chicago

team picked him in the seventh round.

Meyer plans to work out with the

Bruins until spring training, when he

will fly to Florida.

He already spent the summer work-

ing out with the team in Virginia, so he

stands an exceUeot chance of making

the big leagues soon, as does fellow

Bruin and While Sox player Jim

Parque.

Left-hander Parque was the 46th

pick who climbed the mirK)r league lad-

der rapidly last year. He was the quick-

est of the 1997 draftees to play at the

Triple-A level.

Meyer shoukl finish his UCLA his-

tory degree at the same time as

Heinrichs.

• • •

Zamora was a versatile player for

the Bruins during his career. So it's sur-

prising to hear that the Dodgers' pick is

now focusing on his pitching alone.

Besides being a member of the start-

ing rotation last season, Zamora
played at first base and was the prima-

ry designated hitter. He batted .379

and hit 16 home runs, while progres-

sively improving his pitching down the

stretch.

His strong bat skills make him valu-

able for the Dodgers. Another Orel

Hershiser? Perhaps.

But before Zamora reaches that

level, he has to survive minor-league

bus trips.

"Bus trips suck," he said. "Thirteen

hours with thirty people, all in one

space ... They suck."

Hopefully the professional and aca-

demic careers of Glaus, Heinrichs,

Meyer, and Zamora won't suck.

CSUN
From page 52

In Division 1-A and l-AA foot-

baU last season, 51 percent of the

participants were African-

American. At CSUN, 31 of 81 play-

ers are black. However, only 6 of

112 I-A coaching jobs are held by

African-Americans and none of the

12 openings after last season were

filled by blacks.

In Division I basketball, 60.8 per-

cent of the players and 26 percent of

the head

coaches (80

of 306) are

African-
American.
The Big Sky

has three

African-
American
basketball
coaches at its

nine schools,

including
C S U N • s

Bobby
Braswell, but

never has had

an African-American

coach.

"I sure hope it changes in (foot-

ball)," said Big Sky commissioner

Doug FuUerton, who said Bubb was

interested in finding a black candi-

"A lot of the ...schools

are ... in rural areas

vyhere you can count

the African-American

families on one hand."

Doug Fullerton

Big Sky commissioner

football

date. "It is a sensitive issue, but a lot

ofthe Big Sky schools are located in

rural areas where you can count the

African-American families on one

hand. The comparison between

black football and basketball coach-

es is surprising. But hopefully with

the recent addition of three schools

(CSUN, Sacramento State and

Portland State) and more black

assistants, that will end in the Big

Sky."

CSUN president Blenda Wilson,

who is an African-American,

believes it is tougher for blacks to

move up the lad-

^——^—^ der in football

because much
more experi-

ence is needed.

But she also

believes that a

door needs to

be opened for a

future opportu-

nity.

"Why does-

n't this sport

open the oppor-

tunities (to

blacks)?," said

Wilson, who
was happy with the fin^ist list.

"Unless you give a chance to gain

experience, minorities and women
will always be left out. But we have a

good representation of qualified

minority coaches here."
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San giants

Duncan had 23 points and II

rebounds in his first game since

becoming the second Spurs rookie

ever named to the All-Star Game.
Robinson was the first in 1990.

Perdue, the newest addition to

the starting lineup, had six points

and 16 rebounds as San Antonio
won its 15th straight home game in

the Alamodome.
The Clippers suffered their sixth

straight loss after trailing by as

many as 34 points. L.A. scored the

last 1 1 points of the game.

Maurice Taylor came off the

bench to score 18 points for the

Clippers while Eric Piatkowski

added 17. The Qippers, who had
won five of the previous six games
in the series, trailed only 27-26 after

one quarter. But San Antonio
pulled away after winning the sec-

ond period 31-17.

b Spurs ride Uieir

height advantage to

victory over Clippers

The Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO - Just call

them the Triple Towers.

San Antonio's three 7-footers,

David Robinson, Tim Duncan and
Will Perdue, combined for 60
points and 36 rebounds as the

Spurs pounded the Los Angeles
Clippers 109-86 Wednesday night.

"The thing with three seven-

footers in the lineup is that we've
got to be able to stay out of each
other's way," said Perdue. "We
have to know each other and I

think we're doing a pretty good job
of that."

San Antonio won for the 21st

time in 25 games and is 5-1 since

the three big men began starting

together after Sean Elliott was lost

with a knee injury.

Robinson had 31 points and
nine rebounds despite playing just

27 minutes.

Unfortunately for the Clippers,

they'll host the Spurs on Friday.

"That's life in the tundra," Los
Angeles coach Bill Fitch said. "I

sure hope it's more competitive.
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Of ILE No one loved

the game, his team more

than legend Lombard!

tball c3 iiioiDdll qe 1111'

ByMidndCornlcy
Albany Times Union

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y. -
Legendary coach Vince Lombardi
was tough. But consider what it was
like wearing the black cleats of his

son, playing high school and college

football during those NFL
Championship and Super Bowl days
of the Green Bay Packers in the

1960s.

That was tough.

Yet it is that toughness which is

part of the gift that the coach gave to

Vincent Lombardi Jr., 55, his son
and nanMsake, during a childhood
that was both inspirational and trou-

bled.

"I went to my dad as a senior in

high sdK>ol and said I wanted to go
into phys. ed. in college because I

wanted to coach. He said, 'That's

fine, but if you do I won't give you a

penny toward it.'"

The response was harsh, but it

came from a caring father, the son
told the Saratoga County Chamber
ofCommerce recently.

Coach Lombardi had fought
through a hard life of football as a

coach for the New York Giants, the

Packers, then the Washington
Redskins, mostly during the lean

times when players and coaches took

"Motivation is not just

trying harder, but ...

toughness and mental

discipline."

Vincent Lombardi Jr.

ofT-season jobs to make ends meet.

_ Although he helped usher in the

era of big money, big pressure and
televised games leading to the Super
Bowl, whose trophy is named for

him, Lombardi wanted none of it for

his son. He pushed young Vincent
into law school.

The son quit by Christmas. But

after getting married, he went back
the hard way, at night, while holding

down a job and supporting a family.

It was a challenge he'd meet, and it

would help him to achieve his long

list of accomplishments that includes

writing two books on business (one is

"Coaching for Teamwork"), a seat in

the Minnesota House of
Representatives, and management
positions with the Seattle Seahawks
and the NFL Management Council
in New York, where he handled
labor relations.

The younger Lombardi also was
president of teams in Oakland and
Michigan in the now-defunct United
States Football League.

These experiences have led to his

current schedule that takes him to 80
cities a year as a motivational busi-

ness speaker who preaches commit-
ment, effort and teamwork.

His message is one that mirrors

his father's. —
There are three common denom-

inators for winners and high-perfor-

mance people. They are sticking to

the fundamentals, communication
with the emphasis on bottom-up
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Lack of African Americans in coaching

jobs reflected in GUN's candidate list

FOOTBALL Absence of

experienced applicants

said to be main reason

ByWUrcJ.Spean
Los Angeles Daily News

NORTHRIDGE - It's no sur-

prise Cai State Northridge's next

football coach will not be an

African-American.

Only two of the 101 Division I-

AA college football head coaching

jobs were held by African-

Americans last season, excluding 16

predominantly black schools. Of
CSUN's final three candidates for

its head coaching vacancy, not one is

African-American.

"1 personally don't believe you

should bring in (an African-

American) just to do it," said CSUN
athletic director Paul Bubb, who
plans to fill the position by Friday.

"I'd love to have 10 candidates, but I

get enough criticism about the bud-

get. You would like to think that you

can take a serious look at every per-

son, but the process is limited.

"I'm looking for the best candi-

date."

The school's five-person search

and screen committee, which includ-

ed vice president of student life

William Watkins, who is an African-

American, decided on CSUN assis-

tant Jeff Kearin, San Jose State

defensive coordinator Ron
Ponciano and Northern Iowa defen-

sive coordinator Tom Mason as its

final three candidates. The job

became open when first-year coach

Jim Fenwick took a position as New
Mexico's offensive coordinator on

Jan. 5.

CSUN student body president

and committee member Brad Marsh
said, "I was only aware of a couple

of black candidates and they weren't

nearly up to the caliber of the people

we're bringing in. There wasn't a

conscious effort to know if the

coaches were black or not since we
were just looking at the names on

the paper."

"I personally don't

believe you should

bring in (an African-

American) just

to do it."

Paul Bubb
CSUN athletic director

However, one interesting

African-American candidate was
Division II University of

Minnesota at Morris head coach

John Parker, who has strong quali-

fications.

Parker, who just completed his

second year at UMM, turned

around a program which had a

mutiny against its previous coach.

After an 0-10 start with just 41 play-

ers in 1996, UMM snapped a

Division Il-worst 27-game losing

streak and finished 4-6 in 1997. He
was named the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference Coach of

the Year with a nonscholarship pro-

gram that competed against teams

with 36 scholarships apiece.

Parker is a member of the Black

Coaches Association Football

Advisory Board and Minnesota's

first African-American university

football coach. He sent CSUN a

125-page report on how to run a

program successfully - athletically

and academically.

"It is frustrating being a minori-

ty coach," said Parker, who placed

second in 13 head coach interviews

before getting the UMM job.

"Everything you do, you have to

do four times better (than a non-

minority) to get a look.

"(Black coaches) aren't asking

for the world. We're just asking for

a legitimate shot."

What hurt the former Ball State

football player was having just two

years of I-AA experience as an

assistant at East Tennessee State

and no strong ties to CSUN or the

Big Sky conference. However,

Bubb was impressed with him and

Ponciano, who recently interviewed

Parker for the San Jose State special

teams position, would consider

offering him a job as a top assistant

if hired.

Bubb said, "If John Parker had

similar experience, he'd be in the

pool."

See GUN, page 50

vieara joins Wood:

to take center stage
GOLF: Two favorites to

partner ofT for first three

rounds of Pebble Beach

ByCiftontrawn
New Yofk Times

PEBBLE BEACH - When Mark
O'Meara thinks about Pebble Beach,

he thinks about winning.

Last year, O'Meard won the AT&T
Pebble Beach National Pro-Am for the

fifth time, more than any other player

in the tournament's history. So when
Tiger Woods was looking for a playing

partner this week, no wonder he asked

to play the first three rounds with

O'Meara.

"Actually, it's funny," said

O'Meara, who will join a foursome

that includes Woods and his father.

Earl Woods, when first-round play

begins on Thursday. "Tiger said, 'You

won five times, how many times do you

need to win?' I just need lo play with

you, see what's going on, so I can win.

I know he would like to win this tour-

nament."

So would O'Meara. Watching the

competition between O'Meara and

Woods, close friends and neighbors in

Orlando, Fla., will be one of the high-

lights of this year's tournament, an

event that is one of the world's most

popular because of its picturesque set-

ting and the star-studded amateur

field.

Despite his easy-going manner,

O'Meara is a fierce competitor who is

one of the game's great putters, espe-

cially on familiar courses. Last year at

Pebble Beach, O'Meara captured one
the most-impressive victories of his

outstanding career, when he held off a

late charge by Woods to win by one

stroke.

Starting the final round seven

strokes off the lead. Woods shot a bril-

liant 8-under-par 64, and he came to

the par 5, 548-yard 18th hole needing

an eagle to tie O'Meara. Woods
thrilled the gallery by reaching the I8th

green on his second shot, a 267-yard 3-

wood. But his 35-foot putt for eagle slid

past the hole, and O'Mcara's birdies

on No. 16 and No. 17 gave him a one-

stroke margin over Woods and David

Duval.

Because he plays regularly with

Woods when they are home in Florida,

O'Meara is unfazed when he sees

Woods make one of his miraculous

runs.

"When he was going crazy down the

stretch last year, I expected him to do
that," said O'Meara. "1 expected him to

eagle the last hole. For me, it was a big

win, because I held offTiger."

Woods enters this week with

momentum, having won the Johnnie

Walker Classic in Thailand on Sunday
in spectacular fashion, coming from

eight strokes behind on Sunday to

defeat Ernie Els on the second hde of a

playoff And rn niattcr mm well he

plays. Woods will enjoy playing with

his father in a tournament for the first

time since Eari Woods underwent

heart surgery last year.

"It will be great," said Woods. "To
have him here is pretty special."

Many top players are entered this
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learinq brings Sprewell, head coach facp to fac
SUSPENSION: Teammates testify

on star guard's behalf in hopes

that punishment be lessened

By Bob Baum
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. - For the first lime

since the attack that rocked the NBA. Latrell

Sprewell and Coach P.J. Carlesimo met face to

face Wednesday during a hearing over whether
Sprewell's punishment was unduly severe.

"It was kind of odd, because they were both

there," said Felton Spencer, one of several

Warrior players who testified.

Spencer said he was in the hearing room for

two hours and testified for about an hour.

"It was rather intense," he said, but added
he couldn't talk about the content of his testi-

mony.

Carlesimo and forward Joe Smith were the

first from the Warriors to arrive on the second

day of the closed arbitration hearing, and
Smith testified. It wasn't known whether
Carlesimo had begun his testimony by late

Wednesday. The Warriors were to fly to Seattle

Wednesday night.

Smith, Sprewell's close friend, said as he

entered the hearing that he was glad to finish

his testimony.

The sessions are closed, and arbitrator John
Feerick, dean of the Fordham Law School, has

issued a gag order.

The sessions end Friday in Portland and
resume again next week in New York.

Carlesimo offered only a "Good morning.
Gentlemen" as he entered the office building

where the hearing is being held. Sprewell

slipped in through a back entrance.

Sprewell apologized to Carlesimo by phone
a month ago, but the two had not been in the

same room together since practice on Dec. I.

At the time, the star guard choked
Carlesimo and threatened to kill him, then

returned 20 minutes later and attacked the

coach again.

The NBA threw Sprewell out of the league

for a year and the Warriors terminated the

remaining three years of his contract, worth
nearly $25 million.

Sprewell's former Warrior teammates are

squarely behind his bid to lessen the severity of

his punishment.

"I'm not condoning what he did," Bimbo
Coles said. "But 1 think it was really a tough

penalty to put on a guy."

Speaking after the Warriors' 82-78 win over

Portland on Tuesday night. Smith said he has

talked with Sprewell several times since the

attack.

"He's like a brother to me," Smith .said "He
realizes he was wrong for what he did and he

apologized for it."

On Tuesday, Feerick heard testimony from
three people who were close to the attack.

Guard Muggsy Bogues was participating in a

drill with Spi^fwell, while assistant coach Bob
Staak and cdfiditioning coach Mark Grabow
pulled Sprewell from Carlesimo.

Sprewell contends his second attack did not

Buccaneers to send eight player

constitute an assault because he was stopped

before any punch connected.

Feerick and NBA lawyers reportedly were

angry about comments by Billy Hunter, head
of the players' union, as he arrived at the hear-

ing on Tuesday. Hunter checked out of his

hotel and left town later Tuesday.

In a Monday interview aired Wednesday on
Fox Sports, Hunter said the Warriors did not

want to terminate Sprewell's contract.

"In fact, they were attempting to orches-

trate a trade when they received word that the

NBA intended to suspend him," he said. "That

caused them to change their whole plan."

Hunter also said NBA commissioner David
Stern was looking to set an example.

"There's a strong possibility that was the sit-

uation," Hunter told Fox. "In the case of some-
one like Sprewell, he's what we would charac-

terize as a second- or third-tier superstar."

Hunter said Tuesday that he hopes Feerick

lifts the suspension when he rules by mid-

S«eSPIEWEU,pa9e46

'8 Pro Bov
NFL Tampa f^av hopes

choice is indication of

post-season success

ByltenPeteri

The Associated Pfess

HONOLULU - The NFC roster

for the Pro Bowl has the look of a

Tampa Bay team meeting. Eight

Buccaneers will play in Sunday's

game, the most of any NFL team.

The strong contingent reflects

Tampa Bay's first playoff appearance

in 1 5 years, and the Buccaneers hope

this is a sign of things to come.

"It's an exciting week for us," said

Tampa Bay quarterback Trent Dilfer,

appearing in the all-star game for the

first time. "I was thinking that on
Sunday, the fans back in Tampa will be

able to turn on the TV and see a bunch

of us."

Seven Tampa Bay players were

voted into the game, including Dilfer's

backfield mates, running back

Warrick Dunn and fullback Mike
Alstott. Also on the squad are line-

backers Hardy Nickerson and Derrick

Brooks, center Tony Mayberry and
defensive tackle Warren Sapp. Safety

John Lynch was added to the team

because of injuries.

Nickerson, a three-time all-star, is

the only Pro Bowl starter among the

Buccaneers.

The Buccaneers, a study of futility

through the years, matched a franchise

high with 10 regular-season victories.

They beat Detroit 20-10 in the opening

playolT round before losing 21-7 to

Green Bay.

Tampa Bay's turnaround began in

1996 when it won five of its last seven

games after starting 1-8.

"I think we have a very good foun-

dation ofyoung players," said Dilfer, a

fourth-year pro who threw for 21

touchdowns this season. "We've got to

continue to get better, maybe add a

couple of players, and 1 think we can

make a run at it."

Dunn, who had 1,440 yards rushing

and pass receiving and is the only rook-

ie in the Pro Bowl this year, is buoyed

by what he sees.

"Hopefully, it's a turnaround that

will continue," he said. "I think we

have a lot of potential, a lot of young

players. And as we get more experi-

ence, I believe we will can get a lot bet-

ter."

Tampa Bay's playoff loss to Green

Bay followed a trend. The Buccaneers

have lost to the Packers in 1 1 of the last

12 meetings, including the last five.

The Packers were upset by Denver

31-24 in the Super Bowl. Dilfer said he

didn't want to watch Green Bay, or

any other team for that matter, in the

big game.

"I just can't watch it," he said, shak-

ing his head. "I can't until I play in it."
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Nets 106,

Lakers 95
Rookie Keith Van Horn scored 30

points and Kerry Kittles added 24 as the

New Jersey Nets beat the Los Angeles

Lakers for the first time in four years, 106-

95 Wednesday night.

Shaquille O'Neal led the Lakers with 27

points, 19 rebounds and six blocked shots.

Kobe Bryant added 26 points for Los

Angeles, which will have four players in

the All-Star game on Feb. 8.

Kendall Gill scored 14 points and Sam
Cassell had 13 points and 1 1 assists for the

Nets, who need one more win to equal last

season's total of 26 victories.

Eddie Jones and Nick Van Exel, who
will join O'Neal and Bryant on the

Western Conference All-Star squad, had

17 and two points, respectively, for the

Lakers.

Van Exel, just l-of-9 from the floor, left

the game for good with 7:25 remaining

with a strained left hip flexor and is listed

as day-to-day.

Spurs 109,

Clippers 86

Robinson had 31 points and nine

rebounds despite playing just 27 minutes.

Duncan had 23 points and 1 1 rebounds

in his first game since becoming the sec-

ond Spurs rookie ever named to the AII-

Star Game. Robinson was the first in

1990.

Perdue, the newest addition to the start-

ing lineup, had six points and 16 rebounds

as San Antonio won its 1 5th straight home
game in the Alamodome. j

The Clippers suffered their sixth

straight loss after trailing by as many as 34

points. LA scored the last 1 1 points of the

game.

Maurice Taylor came off the bench to

score 18 points for the Clippers while Eric

Piatkowski added 17. The Clippers, who
had won five of the previous six games in

the series, trailed only 27-26 after one
quarter. But San Antonio pulled away
after winning the second period 31-17.

Unfortunately for the Clippers, they'll

host the Spurs on Friday.

"That's life in the tundra," Los Angeles

coach Bill Fitch said. "I sure hope it's

more competitive. They did whatever they

wanted to tonight."

Chuck Person added 15 points for the

Spurs on five 3-pointers. His consecutive

3-pointers in the second period extended

San Antonio's lead to 43-34.

Just call them the Triple Towers.

San Antonio's three 7-footers, David

Robinson, Tim Duncan and Will Perdue,

combined for 60 points and 36 rebounds

as the Spurs pounded the Los Angeles

Clippers 109-86 Wednesday night.

"The thing with three seven-footers in

the lineup is that we've got to be able to

stay out of each other's way," said Perdue.

"We have to know each other and I think

we're doing a pretty good job of that."

San Antonio won for the 21st time in 25

games and is 5-1 since the three big men
began starting together after Sean Elliott

was lost with a knee injury.

New stadium

for Padres?
A city-appointed task force is expected

today to take the next step in getting a new
stadium for the San Diego Padres.

The group likely will approve a recom-

mendation to build a stadium in a down-
town warehouse district just two blocks

from the bayfront Convention Center and
the historic Gaslamp Quarter, where
Super Bowl revelers partied by the tens of

thousands last weekend.

UCLA iiui duuui I. backed

int Redd comer bv anv Huskv
W. BASKETBALL Past Bruin wins

at Edmundson were few, but

team confidence still runs high

By Chris Umpicrrc
Daily Bruin Contributor

When the UCLA women's basketball team
travels to Edmundson Pavilion to take on the

Washington Huskies tonight at 7 p.m., it

hopes not to be seeing red during the game.
Jamie Redd, that is.

The junior Bruin-killer has lit up UCLA in

recent years. Last year, she averaged 26 points

per game, seven rebounds and 4 assists in two
games against the Bruins.

In last year's game at

Washington, she had the

Bruins reeling after the

game as Redd torched

UCLA for 31 points on 9

of 18 shooting en route to

a 98-75 Husky victory.

"She plays like USC's
Kristin Clark," UCLA
head coach Kathy Olivier

said, whose team couldn't

stop Clark last Friday

night as she poured in 25 •

points. "She can either beat you on the outside

or blow right past you."

Redd's game has gotten better this year, as

she is second in scoring in the Pac-10 with her

20.7 points per game. She is the reason why
the Huskies are 12-4 overall and 3-4 in the Pac-

10.

But Redd will be facing a much difTerent

UCLA team this year. The Bruins (10-6, 5-2)

are playing the program's best ball in recent

years as they are winners of eight of their last

10 games.

Redd will also have to contend with Erica

Gomez, who returned this year for the Bruins

after a knee injury made her sit out last season.

Gomez, the 1996 Pac-10 Freshman of the

Year, is back to her old form this year as she

has dished out 5.3 assists and garnered two
steals a game at the point guard position.

"Jamie Redd and I have a- little rivalry

going," Gomez said, who beat out Redd for

Pac-10 Freshman of the Year honors in 1996.

Olivier has told Gomez, who will be guarding
Redd, and the rest of the Bruins to keep the All

Pac-10 first teamer on the perimeter. Which
might not be such a good proposition, as Redd
has made 38 three-pointers, which has her at

the top of the Pac-10 in that category.

"We are going to make her beat us from the

perimeter," Olivier said.

^_^^._.^_ "We are going to try to

stop her penetration and
make her shoot the long

bombs."

In addition to dealing

with Redd, the Bruins will

have to deal with the

5,000 people expected to

fill up Edmundson
Pavilion, a court the

Bruins haven't won on
since Feb. 8, 1994.

In fact, UCLA has only

beaten Washington at Edmundson three times

in school history (the schools have met on the

court 12 times). The UCLA women's basket-

ball program is just 5-19 against Washington.

After they deal with Redd and the Huskies,

the team will travel to Pullman on Saturday to

take on Washington State (9-7, 3-4).

Olivier like ' ' i ices of sweeping
the weekend'

"We'll brii ^ jrooms and hope every-

one is riding the same broom," Olivier said,

who's team is 3-0 on the road in the Pac-10.

Redd has made 38

three-pointers, which

has her at the top of

the Pac-10 in that

category.
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Min s College Basketball

EAST

BufIiloS7,S.l)Uh4«

Ljfayftte90,Coi9ate8S

Md-Battimon Cmmty 79, Mount St

|yUry\Md.77

MiMM 67, Boston CoHt^e 57

M*»y72,Ho»yCro«69

Nu9an73,CMiiiusSS

PnwSt.67,lowa6S

St Ffwd), Pa. S9, Robtrt Morm SO

Sl John's 76, Rirt9mS8

West Virginti 76, Pittsburgh 72

SOVTN

AftMsas8S,l5U6t

AutMim 69, Mhsissipp) St. 66

East Carolina 85, OM Dominion 71

Fkxida St. 64, N.Carolina St. S2

Georgia 70, Mississippi 68

Georgia Tedi 77, Georgia Southern 45

N(. Wilmington 58, William & Mary 56

Norfolk SL 75, Wagner 74

North Carolina 88, Clemson 79

South Carolina 74, Florida 72

Tennessee 84, Alabama 70

Wofford69,Furman55

MIDWEST

Dayton 67, Temple 62

lilrnois66,0h(oSt.62

Illinois St. 79, S. Illinois 67

Kansas 94, Baylor 47

Kansas St. 72. Nebraslta 49

Michigan St. 84, Indiana 66

SW Missouri St. 70, Drake 45

Vilianova 81, Notre Dame 61

SOUTmVEST

Colorado 68,.Texas A&M 67

Sam tfouston SL 90, Texas- Arlington 79

Southern U. 1 11, Ark.-Ptne Bluff 86

Texas Tech 80, Missouri 60 •

<8>FARW[ST<P>

OregonSt 67, Portland SI 63

WeberSt.70,MonUna63

1 Duke (18- 1) did not pUy. Not: vs. No.

23Maryiafld,T)Mirsday.

2. North Carolina (20-1) vs. Oemson.

Next at Wake Forest Saturday.

3. Utah (1 7-0) vs. leus-e Pha. Next: at

Na 14 New Mexko, Sunday.

4 Stanford (184) did not play. Next: vs.

Na6Ariiona,Thiind<y.

5. Kansas (23-3) beat Baylor 94-47.

Next at Ncbrasfca, Sunday.

6. Arizona (17-3) did not play. Next: at

No. 4 Stanford, Thursday.

7. KcnhKky (19-2) dM net play. Next vs.

Florida, Sunday.

8. UClXlS 3) did not play. Next vs.

Washington State, Thunday.

9. Conneaicut (18-3) did not play. Next:

vs. Rutgers, Saturday.

lO^urdue (17-4) did not play Next: at

Non 9 Michigarf, Thursday.

1 1

.

Princeton ( 1 4-4 ) did not play. Next:

vs. Cornell, Friday

12. Mississippi (14 3) lost to Georgia 70-

68. Next at Auburn, Saturday

13. South Carolina (15-3) beat Florida

74-72. Next: vs No. 18 Cincinnati,

Sunday.

14. New Mexico (14-3) did not play.

Next: at Bngham Young, Thursday.

IS.Arkansas (17-3) beat ISU 85-68

Next: at Mississippi State, Saturday

16. Iowa (15-5) lost to Penn State 6k65.

Next: vs. No. 19 Michigan, Sunday

1

7

West Virginia ( 1 8- 3) beat Pittsbuiqh

76 72. Next. vsPinsburgh, Tuesday.

18 Cincinnati (15-3) did not play Next

vs. Louisville, Thursday.

19. Michigan (1 5-5) did not play. Next

vs. Na 10 Purdue, Thursday.

20. Syraoise (16-4) did not play. Next: at

Pittsixirgh, Sunday.

21. Rhode Island (13-4) did not play.

Next »& MaBadMsettv Tkurs4*yi

21 Midisin Stale (14-4) beat Na 2S

MiM B4-M. Nextat Northwestern,

Satwdiy.

23. MaryUnd (12-6) did not play. Next

at Nal Duke. Thursday.

24. Xnier (1 3- 5) dkl not pbyL Next at

Temple, Saturday

25. Indiana (14-6) lost to Na 22

Michigan State 84-66. Next: vs.

Minnesota, Saturday

Minnesota

VMComcr

Mhs
Denver

Padfic Division

Seattle

LJlUhers

Saoamento

LA. dippers

Goldcfl State

24 17 SSS 5

20 21 .4«8 9

13 31 J9S 17 1/2

8 34 .190 21 1/2

3 39 .071 26 1/2

34 10 .773 —
31 11 JM 2

27 14 ,659 5 1/2

24 11 J71 9

18 26 .409 16

10 35 .222 24 1/2

8 33 .195 24 1/2

Toronto at Sacramento, 10:30 p m

National Hetkey league
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• jniouw! Ji ^oloitiM in)
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BJw Jcfjcy

Philadelphia

Washington

N.Y. Rangers

Florida

N.Y.Manders

lampaBay

3115

2813

2517

16 21

16 25

17 28

9 34

T

4

9 65

10 60

14 46

11 43

7 41

8 26

Ptstf GA

66 148 102

148 111

146 131

129 139

128 149

134 149

90 165

t,/.iOp.m.

EASTERN CONF£RENa

Atlantic Division
*

. W L Pet

Miami

New York

New Jersey

Washington

Boston

Orlando

PhHadelphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlotte

Clevelapd

Atlanta

Detroit

MiKvaukee

Toronto

27 15 .643

24 18 .571

25 19 .568

22 23 .489

20 23 .465

20 24 .455

14 27 ,341

30 12 .714

3113 704

26 17 .605

25 17 .595

26 18 .591

21 22 .488

21 II .481

9 33 .214

GB

3

3'

61/2

71/2

8

121/2

4 1/2

5

5

91/2

91/2

21

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W I Pet

San Antonio 31 14 689

Utah 28 14 667

GB

11/2

bidtena 85, Washington 84

aiitlMe120,PlMcntt113,20T

MRwaukee 83, Detroit 81

MinnesoUl13,AdanU96

Houston 11 5, LA. dippers 109.

Dallas84,aeveiand77,0T

New Jersey 120, Denver 87

Golden State 82, Portland 78

Chicago 103, Vancouver 85

inci^ay's Cinw
Boston 104, Washington 102

Detroit 91, Orlando 86

Indiana 93, Philadelphia 90, OT

Miami 86, New York 82

San Antonio 109, LA. Clippers 86

Seanle101,Utah93

New Jersey 106, LA. taken 95

Thursday's Games

Milwaukee at New York, 730 p.m.

Philadelphia at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Houston, 8:^0 p m.

Toronto at Denver. 9 pm.

Chicago at Portland, 10 p.m

Golden State at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p m

Fri<Uy's Games

Charlotte at Boston, 7 pm
Clevelaft at Indiana, 7 p.m.

Phoenix at Miami, 7: 30 p.m

Washington at Detroit, 8 p.m.

Dallas at Utah, 9 p.m.

San Antonio at LA. Clippers, 10:30 pm
Minnesota at LA. lakers, 10; 30 p m
Chicago at Golden State, 10: 30 p.m

Northeast Division

Wl T

Pittshwfh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

Carolina

PtsGf GA

2715 10 64 144 118 N.

2618 7

2219 9

2123 8

19 21 9

20 27 6

7:30 pim

rt<l*rs, 7JO pun.

lOpjn.

59

53

50

47

46

153 124

128 122

119 128

120 125

130 149

tElPT

HHMMMIMP^jfi3(^ *^-
"^

WESTERN CONFERENa
Central Dhrision

W I T Pts GF GA
Dallas 33 11 8 74 160 104

Detroit 2913 11 69 164 121

SLlouis 26 20 8 60 156 137

Phoenix 23 20 9 55 149 143

Chicago 20 21 9 *49 121 117

Toronto 17 25 7 41 118 143

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

San Jose

Edmonton

Anaheim

Calgiry

Vancouver

Wl T

25 12 16

21 19 9

f9 24 7

18 24 9

17 26 9

13 28 10

12 31 8

Pts GF GA

66 155 127

51 139 13'

45 124 13''-

4? 130 14

43 126 15b

36 128 160

32 131 184

TH«t4ay'« (MMf
SLlouis 3, Buffalo 3, tie

Florida 3, Carolina

Boston 6, Onawa 1

San Jose 4, Anaheim 2

U(lfwnMS MwMCnMtw
Pittsburgh IWMUngton 2, tie

NrisUnden«,PMiadelphla1

Ma^LMft
BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms

with 28 John Valentin on a four-year

contract

NatiMial BulMtknR AssMiatiwi

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS— Activated F-

C David Vaughn from the injured list.

NartionalFMthali League

JACKSONVIILE JAGUARS— Signed OT

John Jurkovic amfDT Kelvin Pritchett,

WR Will Moore, CB Curtis Anderson and

W Rifky P.irkc

1 wnjl DdH-bcj!! icjiu tiuiJi t!if Mjjbi

league record (or most consecutive

wins, with 26'

2 What is the only college to have five

players selected in the Tirst round of one

Nf I draft?

3 What NBA player was t^e quickest to

reach 20,000 points?

UW*n«»«l)ll!Mf

|r)ujamnos'f

siuetoaqii

finish

irofession:^'

.ill C^t!

FEArUKt. Four UCLA
players to take crack

at big-league challenge

ByHiMMWIciM
Daily Bruin Staff

It was a reunion of sorts for mem-
bers of the 1997 UCLA basebaU sqtiad

when they converged on their former

hunting grounds earlier this month,

sporting the colors of their profession-

al teams.

While four players wondered about

the playing level they would be

assigned to for the coming season, they

also made plans to complete their col-

lege degrees in the near future.

Gary Adams has developed a phi-

losophy called "The Bruin Way" dur-

ing his 23 years as the UCLA head

< '
I ^ iliat when baseball

' •\ have three

'o develop

id to win

'''

lelder Jon

- --. -i, andleft-

ra are all following

the path towards completion of these

objectives.

The Anaheim Angels made Glaus

the third selection overall in the June

1997 amateur draft. Glaus signed with

the team in August, with a signing

bonus in the ballpark of $2 million dol-

lars. In the words of the athlete, "the

exact amount doesn't need to be made
public knowledge."

Since the draft, the Pac-10 Player of

the Year hasn't played much organized

baseball. He took the summer off from

the sport, taking some classes at

i < I A and working out. Although he

got the call, he opted not to play in the

premier Cape Cod League.

He played in the Arizona

Instructional League this fall before

playing winter ball in Venezuela.

"1 just got back from there on New
Year's Eve." Glaus said.

Seel LL, page 50

Freshman

pi sauce lu improve

quickly with experience

ByVytasMazeNu
Daily Bruin Staff

,. .Gary Adams hopes that later in th;

season his 15 freshmen will bark loud

ly, but for now he just wants to teact

them new tricks.

Last year Adams, the UCLA base

ball head (»ach, recruited what is mn
sidered to be the No. 1 freshman i

:
i

in the nation.

In the season opener against Cal

Slate Dominguez thrw freshmen were

in the starting lineup and the core four-

man pitching start" will rely on two

more freshmen (one starter and the

closer).

Due to their lack of experience,

Adams has chosen to identify them as

"puppies" instead of freshmen

"That's what I think of them right

S«eKreOlJIICpa9e49
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Bruins optimistic despite renovated lineut
BASEBALL Low initial ranking,

personnel losses doesn't sink

team's burgeoning confidence

ByVytasMazcfta

DaHy Bruin Staff

The best compliment for your team comes from
the opposition. For the 1998 UCLA baseball team,

such an endorsement came right after their home
and season opener.

"I think UCLA will be good again," Cal State

Dominguez head coach George Wing said after

his team lost to the Bruins 6-5

on Saturday. "I don't think

they'll be as good last year, but

if they pitch, they'll be good

again."

The Bruins (1-0) lost many
quality players - including two

great hitters and the entire

starting rotation plus a closer

- making this season the

changing of the guard.

Fifteen freshmen came
into a team with a few

important upper classmen,

causing the polls

t o

drop the Bruins substantially from last season's

top-IO ranking to No. 18. But UCLA head coach

Gary Adams is not worried about preseason rank-

ings because he is well aware of the high potential

surrounding his incognizant squad.

"You're not allowed to vote for your own team,

but I'd vote for us higher than that," Adams said.

"I've seen our pitchers in the fall and early winter,

and 1 know what they are capable of doing. The
other coaches have not even heard some of these

guys, let alone seen them."

A perfect example of these no-name players is

Jon Brandt. After losing 1997 closer Jake Meyer to

the major league draft, Brandt's name popped up
as a possibility to replace him.

But Brandt lived in Palo Alto,

and Stanford pretty much has a

monopoly on players from that

area.
Y e t

t h e

111

Cardinal refused to even acknowledge Brandt's

existence, and now he is the mysterious and inex-

perienced closer for a top-25 NCAA team.

Many unsung heroes may show up throughout

the season, but not because of lack of talent.

Instead, surprises will appear because of a combi-

nation of quality depth and competition.

"We're definitely contenders this year because

we're so deep," fifth-year senior and first baseman
Cassidy Olson said. "Everyone is pushed at their

position to play harder or someone is going to step

in."

Last year, the Bruins depended on the bats of

Troy Glaus (34 home runs), Jon Heinrichs (28),

Eric Valent (27), Eric Byrnes (17) and Peter

Zamora ( 16) to win games. Only Valent and Byrnes

are back.

Offensively, the hope is that along with the

returnees, freshmen such as shortstop Chase Utley

(a second round draft pick by the Dodgers), third

baseman Garrett Atkins, and left fielder Matt Pearl

can provide timely hits to lift the team to close wins.

Last year the Bruins depended on their starters

to carry them for at least seven innings. But pitch-

ers like Jake Meyer (eight saves), Jim Parqiie (13-

2), Tom Jacquez ( 104) and Peter Zamora (6-2) are

gone.

The hope in pitching is that the starters can keep

the score close. Pitchers like sophomores Rob
Henkel and Ryan Reightley and freshman Chad

See PIK¥IEW, page 48

breed of starting recruits Players look forward to trip

^~ to Hawaii after first victory
! 998 UCLABASiBAU-^^i^^OAY^^^

r^
rpshfTii"" .'" i-"'! ihirfl and shoft'si ">£

thret np^ td. f 1 and a frpshman xMi^\

mixes

Nista DH
71 I

S««UtUSiWllHl

starting lineup in face

oiff against Rainbows

ByVrtasltartte
Daily Bmin Staff

The No. 18 UCLA baseball

team will be rewarded for their

season-opening victory on

Saturday with a trip to Hawaii.

Actually, the Bruins were schfeci-

uled to make their first road trip of

the season to Hawaii a long time

ago. But the UCLA coaches and

players wouldn't mind believing

that after their hard fought 6-5 vic-

tory over Cal State Dominguez,

the team deserves a vacation

It won't be all fun and games
when the Bruins (1-0) travel to the

islands. Starting today, UCLA will

SeeMSiMU,pa9e49

Right-fielder Enc Byrnes

third base dur against

CSU Donriinguez Hills.
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Stalwart Bruins ^idrici by their man
M. BASKETBALL McCoy

expected to contribute

play against WSU today

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bniin Staff

As rumors continue to circulate

about embattled center Jclani

McCoy, the No. 8 UCLA men's bas-

ketball team will seek refuge tonight

in Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins face

off against Washington State at 7:30

p.m., and despite rumors to the con-

trary, McCoy is expected to see

action.

"I'm sure Jelani will bounce
back," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "Against Stanford, he

played really well and played the

entire game. (Against Louisville) he

"This has not been a

difficult week, in terms

of preparing our team."

Steve Lavin

UCLA head coach

didn't play as well."

The subject of questions regard-

ing his status with the team for the

past week, McCoy will maintain his

space in the rotation. Against the

Cougars, he will have his first oppor-

tunity to rebound from a horrendous

outing against Louisville last Sunday,

in which he scored only two points in

14 minutes, spending much of the

second half on the bench.

"My job, my obligation to my
teammates is to go out and perform

way better than I did last time,"

McCoy said. "If you have a bad
game, you've got to bounce back,

you've got to play 100 times harder

and play 100 times better than you

S«eM.MSaTBAU,pa9«48 iJtriHK K KOlA^*

Earl Watson expertly handles the ball against Oregon State and expects to see McCoy play today.

Bruins pursue Pepperdine on unbeaten path of battle
VOLLEYBALL Both top

teams hope to keep

their undefeated status

By GraceWm
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's voUcybaU
loan looks to extend its five-game

winning streak tonight vs.

Pq>perdine at Firestone

Rddhouse in Malibu.

h win be a battle of the unde-

feated since neither team has lost a

match or game. It won't be an easy

Unk for the top^anked Bniins (5-

0, 20 MPSF). especially since the

thirdranked Waves (3^,2-0) are

notorious for winning at home.

"Pepperdme beat us quite badly

at their home last year," UCLA
head coach Al Scates

"TheyYc_ycx^u<lifflcairtrbeat in

eir gym They play with a lot

more confidence there.

"This could be the toughest

match of the year."

In addition to home-court

advantage, Pepperdine also boasts

a lineup that returns four starters

from last year's squad including

first team AU-American George
Roumain.

"He's really a powerful hitter."

Scates said. "He's reaUy e}^>iosive.

He hits the ball just as hard as any-

im^blUVO^tntn

body in the game. Unless the block

is perfectly formed he'll just knock

it down. He's tough to dig. You
can't dig him unless you really slow

him up with a good block first."

Besides the returning starters.

the Waves have also added Ricl

Time, a transfer middle blocke

from Hawaii, and freshman Scot

Wong. Wong will step into the out

side-hitter spot vacated by the

graduation of All-Amcrican Kevin

BametL

Wong, the younger brother of

Kevin Wong, a former UCLA
standout, was considered one ot

the best in last year's recruiting

class along with UCLA freshman

Mark Williams.

UCLA, however, wiD countei

with its own firepower

"^iphomorc Adam Naeve is aver

ng a teanvhigh 6.33 kills per

me and I block per game while

setter Brandon Taliaferro aver

ages 14.5 assists a game.

"Hopefully, it's a gooii

match," Pepperdine head coach

Marv Dunphy said. "They f

All-Americans everywhere, i

look pretty smooth.

"They're pretty balanced. It's

not like trying to stop any one
thing."

Quick hititf

against Pep(j

Baring trutr

beNnd Mr

r

TriasTO wouia

benefit publii

'J

in

cun a very bad boy.

iieone is just the

ise media

' n't know

we can

f-arkir.g up;*. Rob

KariaWn

- iy on the inside is

„ o the rumors

detriment of McCoy, and
'-tV.

peak for most people
v^tci,

1 vUHider, "What the hell are

iors are false and noth-

ig on, then say so. If

- guilty of some infraction,

then atl on it.

To paraphrase a famous expres-

sion, either shoot or get off the pot.

(Oops, no pun intended with the

"pot" thing.)

[he vague answers by everyone

involved and the claims of McCoy's
right to privacy look fishy as hell.

Everyone keepw acting like

they're tip-toeing through a mine-

field.

Which naturally begs the ques-

tion, "If there aren't any mines out

there, why are they treading so

carefully?"

As Athletic Director Pete Dalis

told the Los Angeles Times this

week, "We're being told by the peo-

ple who are guiding us that we can't

say anything, so I can't say any-

thing."

But who are those peopleTThe
' ' !v?The University's

McCoy himself?

nr thing is clear: it isn't the
'^< ^A

1 the Pac- 10 Conference.
I'ivi HirschofthePac-10

iiciiii u ttirf e was any outside inves-

tigation of McCoy, stating that

That's an institutional matter-

Boom!
Sounds like a mine just went off:

pardon the somcwhat circular

logic, but if whatever is going on is

in institutional matter," then

there is something going on, right?

Perhaps Hirsch was simply refer-

ring to McCoy's and Kris

Johnson's previous alleged marijua-

na use, but it sure didn't seem lilce

it.

T^.^

Ooily Bruin Connection

^ 0* a
Print Find Do Not C irculate
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Stalwart Bruins s^'^nd by their man
M. BASKETBALL McCoy

expected to contribute

play against WSU today

By Marie Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

As rumors continue to circulate

about embattled center Jelani

McCoy, the No. 8 UCLA men's bas-

ketball team will seek refuge tonight

in Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins face

off against Washington State at 7:30

p.m., and despite rumors to the con-

trary, McCoy is expected to see

action.

"I'm sure Jelani will bounce
back," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "Against Stanford, he

played really well and played the

entire game. (Against Louisville) he

"This has not been a

difficult week, in terms

of preparing our team."

Steve Lavin

UCLA head coach

didn't play as well."

The subject of questions regard-

mg his status with the team for the

past week, McCoy will maintain his

space in the rotation. Against the

Cougars, he will have his first oppor-

tunity to rebound from a horrendous

outing against Louisville last Sunday,

in which he scored only two points in

14 minutes, spending much of the

second half on the bench.

"My job, my obligation to my
teammates is to go out and perform

way better than I did last time,"

McCoy said. "If you have a bad
game, you've got to bounce back,

you've goi to play 100 times harder

and play 100 times better than you

Se« M. BASKETBALL, page 48 KRWCK KUDO
Earl Watson expertly handles the ball against Oregon State and expects to see McCoy play today.

Bruins pursue Pepperdine on unbeaten path of battle
VOLLEYBALL- Both top

teams hope to i^eep

their undefeated status

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball

team looks to extend its five-game

winning streak tonight vs.

Pqjperdine at Firestone

Fiddhouse in Malibu.

It will be a battle of the unde-

feated since neither team has lost a

match or game. It won't be an easy

task for the top^anked Bmins (5-

0, 2-0 MPSF), especially since the

third-ranked Waves (W).2-0) are

notorious for winning at home.

"Pepperdine beat us quite badly

at their home last year, " UC LA
head coach Al Scales _saMi.

"TheyjejBty-Afficult to beat in

their gym They play with a lot

more confidence there.

"This could be the toughest

match of the year."

In addition to home-court

advantage, Pepperdine also boasts

a lineup that returns four starters

from last year's squad including

first team All-American George
Roumain.

"He's really a powerful hitter,"

Scales said. "He's really explosive.

He hits the ball just as hard as any-

EfMESTUEAMylniln

body in the game. Unless the block

is perfectly formed he'll just knock

it down. He's tough to dig You
can't dig him unless you reiUy slow

him up with a gcxxi block first."

Besides (he returning starters.

the Waves have also added Ric^

Tune^ a transfer middle blockc

from Hawaii, and freshman Scot

Wong. Wong will step into the out

side-hitter spot vacated by th<

graduation of All-Amcrican Kevii

Bamett.

Wong, the younger brother of

Kevin Wong, a former UCLA
standout, was considered one of

the best in last year's recruiting

class along with UCLA freshmai

Mark Williams.

UCLA, however, will countei

with its own firepower.

Sophomore Adam Naeve is aver

aging a team-high 6.33 kills per

game and 1 blocl( per game wliik

setter Brandon Taliaferro aver

ages 14.5 assists a game.

"Hopefully, it's a goon
match," Pepperdine head coach

Marv Dunphy said. "They have

All-Americans everywhere. They
look pretty smooth.

"'They're pretty balanced. It's

not like trying to stop any one

thing."

Quick hitter Adam Naeve spikes the ball

against Pepperdine last year.

Rob

Kariakin

Baring truth

beNnd McCoy

fiasco would

benefit public

COLUMN: Secrecy places

all involved on defensive,

hurling team's reputation

Someone has been a very bad boy.

Or, maybe someone is just the

object of overly intense media
scrutiny.

The problem is, we don't know
which, and as long as those

involved keep quiet, the best we can

do is speculate.

Did Jelani McCoy test positive

for marijuana? Again?

Is Jelani

McCoy in aca-

demic trouble?

Is Jelani

McCoy cur-

rently under

investigation

for rules viola-

tions?

Or, is the

media simply

barking up the

wrong tree?

Nobody on

the outside

knows, and nobody on the inside is

saying anything, so the rumors
keep flying.

To the detriment of McCoy, and
the University.

I think I speak for most people

when I wonder, "What the hell are

they doing?"

If the rumors are false and noth-

ing is going on, then say so. If

McCoy is guilty of some infraction,

then act on it.

To paraphrase a famous expres-

sion, either shoot or get off the pot.

(Oops, no pun intended with the

"pot" thing.)

The vague answers by everyone

involved and the claims of McCoy's
right to privacy look fishy as hell.

Everyone keeps acting like

they're tip-toeing through a mine-

field.

Which naturally begs the ques-

tion, "If there aren't any mines out

there, why are they treading so

carefully?"

As Athletic Director Pete Dalis

told the Los Angeles Times this

week, "We're being told by the peo-

ple who are guiding us that we can't

say anything, so I can't say any-

thing."

But who are those people?The

University? The University's

lawyers? McCoy himself?

One thing is clear: it isn't the

NCAA or the Pac-IO Conference.

Dave Hirsch of the Pac-IO

denied there was any outside inves-

tigation of McCoy, stating that

That's an institutional matter."

Boom!
Sounds like a mine just went off:

pardon the somewhat circular

logic, but if whatever is going on is

an "institutional matter," then

there is something going on, right?

Perhaps Hirsch was simply refer-

ring to McCoy's and Kris

Johnson's previous alleged marijua

na use, but it sure didn't seem like

it.
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News
Records revealed

Election records detailing last year's

campaign expenses were released by

USAC Thursday. But do they answer all the

questions? See page 3

/

Oh, the drama!
Theater students debate the

merit of the major. See page 1

6

Viewpoint
Pop, rock

hip hop and funk
There are as many different

opinions about music as there are

styles. See page 1

1

Not just another |ji4:4^^ ^^..

The UCLA Spirit Squad does more than

just cheer. To find out more about our

cheerleaders, See page 20
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Sponsored by the

Check out the "Educated

Choices" in the on-line UCLA

BookZone at www.uclastore.

ucla.edu. Your practical self

will like the 30 percent dis-

count. Updated every Monday!

m An on-line guide to web design

' • This site provides a pretty good insight

into the Internet and designing v\^eb sites. A

good all-around resource.

http://www.lcc.gatech.edu/gallery/dzine/

2.
Top 10 mistakes in web design

Here's a list of common mistakes in web

design; learn these pitfalls to avoid and how to

avoid them to create a better page.

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/9605.html

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

^ Make your own home page
"^ • Create your own page, just by filling out a

form! This provides a service ideal for beginners;

learn more by adding to the basic page yourself.

http://www.goliath.org/makepage/

i

Do you want to be an editor?
Are you interested in current events and relating them to the UCLA community.?

If you answered yes to these questions, then the Daily Bruin is looking for you!

Apply to be the Wire and Localizations Editor for the Bruin.

Applications are available in 118 Kerckhoff Hall.

Need more information? Call 825-9898
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Emergency Same Day Care for Toothaches

I

ORAL-B ELECTRONIC
TOOTH BRUSH!

With complete exam. X-rays

and deaning

($129 value) Exp:2-27-98^^ \«l£.a vaiUO; LAy.£'£f -90
I

insurance may cover

iliBfjofcost

"^TEETH WHITENING

!

WLY $79piiiarch
I
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Must have both arches completed

Expires 2-27-98

'7(^e ate committed C» exceileHCC in ^nmct^ «UhUa^'
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Open 'til

Midnight
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Finance rerords under '^''••' 'tiny

USAC: Spending reports

from printing company

contradict candidates

ByDcnnbUm
Daily Bruin Contributor

Recently disclosed documents

from the Elections Board appear to

disprove charges that eleven Students

First! candidates viofeted election

bylaws last year.

However, information from the

Agate Printing Company contradicts

the documents from the Elections

Board.

Former Finance Committee Chair

Robert Rhoan said last Thursday that

campaign expense reports were falsi-

fied and that candidates running on

the Students First! slate exceeded the

spending limit.

"The true cost of the sandwich

boards that candidates used last year

were not included in the expense

reports," Rhoan said.

Rhoan also said that the actual cost

of the posters worn by candidates

would push the expenditures of the

candidates over the limits.

The spending limit for all student

government positions is $400, except

for the office of president, which has a

limit of $600.

According to the expense reports

held by the Elections Board, none of

the candidates named, who include

Kandea Mosley, Carol Lee, Stacy Lee,

Max Espinoza, Jo Anna Ley, An Le,

Mike Hamilton, Samantha Gilardi,

Darnell Grisby, Joe Medico and Juan

Aguirre, exceeded their campaign

See RECORDS, page 9

CONFLICTING NUMBER

Number of posters

according to

inventory from

Agate Printing.

Numt>er of posters

according to

campaign expense

records.

I

I

Cost per posie

according to

inventory fron

Agate Printing

ost per poster

juording to

ampaign exp'

records.

50

.30

I orded total expenses of $397.30 for last

.'dr's undergraduate elections, just under

• e $400 limit on campaign expenditures,

jndidates said they were billed $90 each.

iowever, the invioce received from Agate

nnting bills each candidate $290, which, if

curate, would push those candidates over

e spending lirt^'

VM ,
.,^$59730

$500

1

' iWJO

SouKt:HI7ilKlionl<Mrtt»()tnsfflqx)«tstnd*9ittfn«ift9liiL
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Premeditated insanity?
COMPETITION: Stress

may drive students

to unethical practices

By MkheNe Navarro

Daily Bmin Staff

After missing lecture, it's rea-

sonable for a student to expect that

a fellow classmate would lend their

notes. Or, when confused by a

problem set, most would assume

somebody is willing to help out.

A pre-med student might not be

so lucky.

Stories supporting this general-

ization are familiar in the pre-med

circle. But as treacherous as it may
sound, don't be too quick to con-

demn pre-med students altogether.

Most can rightfully plea stressed-

induced insanity.

The competition surrounding

aspiring medical students is incred-

ible. According to Kaplan

Educational Centers, only one in

three medical school applicants is

actually accepted. For the 1997

entering class, 46,968 competed

for only 16,000 spaces.

Just look at last year's admis-

sions figures for UCLA Medical

School. Out of about 6,000 appli-

cants, only 121 students were

offered admission into the UCLA
Medical School.

Living the life of a pre-med stu-

dent is no easy task. The require-

ments needed to enter the profes-

sional school add up to a consider-

able stack of responsibilities:

research, volunteering, the MCAT,
grades and the long, grueling appli-

cation process. It's enough to

make even Wonder Woman scream.

An additional hardship is the financial burden

placed on pre-med students.

"It's really expensive to be a pre-med in col-

lege," said Wesley Woo, a third-year physiological

sciences student. "Your friends who are all econ or

art history majors are out getting jobs while you

spend the bulk of your time volunteering, study-

ing, doing research and paying for things like

MCAT class"

"Not that the things pre-meds do aren't worth

it. They are. It just puts an extra burden on you."

The Kaplan Educational Centers say the GPA
and MCAT scores are the two most important ele-

ments of the application.

"The atmosphere is very intense, at least within

my major," Woo said. "I never encountered some-

one who refused to let me borrow notes but there

are people that I have the feeling I couldn't ask to

work with me."

Arc such a methods of staying ahead really

healthy for future dcKtors?

"Ideally when you reflect toward the future, you

want to see an atmosphere where all work togeth-

er," Woo said, "I don't think that

competition would breed the

best kind of doctors because as

people we need to learn to deal

with others."

It would be a great contradic-

tion if the pressure and stress of

getting to medical school drove

students to cross the boundary

of ethics.

"I would hate to think that

our future doctors are unethi-

cal," said Ken Houk, professor

in the Department ofChemistry

and Biochemistry, "But to be

great doctors, they need to not

only be ethical, but will need to

have a ton of information and

fabulous solving skills to be suc-

cessful."

So, perhaps a little rivalry is

healthy to promote and encour-

age students to work hard, as

long as it isn't taken to extremes.

"It is a gcxxl idea to try to do

as well as possible," Houk said,

1 don't think fellow students

hould be considered the

enemy' and 1 do not see that in

I he students I teach. As for how
healthy it is, life is full of com-

petitive situations, where the

best are advanced to something

or other, so it is gcxxi practice."

College is definitely the place

i) learn about competition.

Woo blames the system for

nutting pressure on students.

"The educational atmos-

phere is competitive, especially

at UCLA." Woo said. "It's

more so the academic system

• hat causes the competition than

ihe ambition of the students

themselves."

Woo explained that the

majority of the classes pre-meds take have a grad-

ing system where only 20 percent of the class gets

As. 20 percent gets Bs. and the rest get Cs or fail.

It creates a great urgency to do well, since an

impressive GPA is necessary to get into medical

school.

Houk defended the need for competition.

"Anything worth doing often takes a lot ofener-

gy and stress," Houk said. "Not every student has

the ability to be a doctor, nor can society afford to

SeeCOMPnniON,pa9e9

Heeding

the call

of the web
COMPUTERS: Captivated

Students often find tlieir

time lost to lure of 'Net

By Andy Shah
Daily Bruin Contributor

When most UCLA students are

sleeping, Samrod Shenassa is awake.

In the middle of the night, he's sit-

ting in front of a computer, pound-

ing away at the keyboard.

Eventually, he falls asleep after sun-

rise.

But Shenassa, a third-year film

and television student, is not pulling

an all-nighter. Nor is he an insomni-

ac. He's posting messages at the

Coffee House, UCLA's web-based

bulletin board

"I can honestly, but maybe not

proudly, say that a big part of my
social life, if not all of it, exists on

and because of the Internet. I can't

imagine life without it," he said.

Shenassa's case is not uncommon.
The allure of the Internet has some
students addicted.

Freshmen and sophomores aver-

aged 10 hours per week online, with

18 percent on the Internet at least 20

hours per week, according to a

University of Michigan study.

Alfred University administrators

attributed high Internet use to a

more than doubled rate of academic

dismissals.

At UCLA, the Internet is easily

accessible to all students, especially

those living in the dorms.

"There are a lot more people com-

ing in and surfing the web than ever

before," said Mike Northover. a lab

proctor in Covel Commons.
Some say this accessibility is

harmful to students who neglect

their studies or friends to spend

lengthy amounts of time online.

Angela Lau, a fourth-year micro-

biology student, said that when she

used to live in the dorms, she would

sometimes spend three to four hours

a night surfing the web.

"It affected my schoolwork. so I

had to make up for it the next night."

she said.

Students may take refuge in the

Internet for several reasons, includ-

ing loneliness, opportunities to com-

municate with other people and for

entertainment purposes, said Hal

Prevett, director of Student

Psychological Services (SPS).

Shenassa said he finds it easier to

converse with people over the web.

"In real life, people have more
walls between them," he said, "so I

find it much easier to talk to girls in

the Coffee House, via e-mail, and

even chat, than I do in real life.

Almost all of the insecurities people

have in real life don't exist in the

Internet."

However, Andrew Taylor, a first

year biology major, disagrees.

"(Chatting) limits people from

having meaningful contact with

other people," he said.

Mike Gaiby, a second-year stu-

dent, says that his roommate last

year used to chat for extensive

amounts of time each day.

SeelMTtRNET,pa9e8
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Bacteria found in

certain contact lenses
Strains of the common bacterium

Pscudomonas aeruginosa have been found to

damage the healthy eyes of extended-wear

contact lens users.

These bacteria could pose serious danger

to patrons of 30-day extended-wear contact

lenses, a new product that will enter the com-
mercial market soon.

Suzanne Fleizig, a microbiologist at UC
Berkeley, discovered that more aggressive

strains of P aeruginosa can attack corneal

cells if they remain in the eye to long.

Hxtended-wear lenses arc thought to facil-

itate this process by trapping bacteria and

debris in the eye that would ordinarily be

cleared by tears or removed with the removal

of daily-wear lenses.

Flei/ig is concerned that her discovery

will cause the public to opt for laser refrac-

tive surgery, an irreversible procedure to cor-

rect nearsightedness, rather than contact

lenses.

"Decades of research attest to

the safety of contact lenses that an.

removed every day," said Fleizig.

UC applications

at record-high levels

University of California received a record-

breaking 59,000 applications from high

school seniors for admission in fall 1998.

UC officials say that this increase may be

due to a number of factors.

More than $100,000 in additional funding

was granted by the Office of the President

for new outreach measures.

For the first time. UC President Richard

C. Atkinson sent a personal letter of encour-

agement to more than 13,000 academically

promising minority students

Despite the recent changes in UC policy

and state law through Proposition 209, there

was an increase in the number of applica-

tions from all underrepresented minority

groups, except Latinos.

This is the first year that

freshman and transfer students

will be admitted without consideration

to race, gender, and ethnicity.

"These significant increases in applica-

tions at every campus are testament to UC's
high quality and strong appeal, not only to

high school students in California but also to

students across the nation and from foreign

countries," said Atkinson.

UC saw a 25 percent increase in the num-
ber of out-of state applications.

UCLA works with Vegas

cancer oncologists

For the first time, UCLA's cutting-edge

cancer treatment will be available to people

outside of Southern California, through a

new partnership between six Las Vegas
oncologists (cancer physicians) and UCLA's
Jonsson Cancer Center.

This partnership means that patients will

not have to leave Las Vegas for new experi-

mental cancer treatments offered only

through UCLA.
For the team of oncologists, it means

direct access to consultation with more than

300 physicians and scientists doing innova-

tive research on cancer prevention, detection

and treatment at UCLA's Jonsson Cancer

Center.

"Patients in Las Vegas have exactly the

same access to many of our innovative new
cancer treatments and programs as any

patient here at the Jonsson Cancer Center,"

said Dr. Dennis Slamon, the center's direc-

tor of clinical research.

The treatments that will be available the

UCLA/Las Vegas cancer facility will be in

the final phases of development.

This final phase concentrates on compar-
ing the treatments efficacy to that of existing

treatments. This is almost always the final

stage prior to FDA approval.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

Friday Noon
Center for the Study of Religion

Colloquium

Prof. S. Scott Bartchy,

Department of history

"Undermining Ancient

Patriarchy: The Apostle

Paul's Vision of a Society of

Siblings"

Von Grunebaum Library

Bunche Hall 10383

2 p.m.
Baha'i Unity Club

Club meeting

Everyone is welcome! Come and

get involved.

Ackerman 2412

ChickervslickBug Face byjinwodak

I lost mine to the "Great Buffalo Wing Festival" in

67'! How about you?

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

Until Education Abroad

Program deadline for France and

Canada.

Until Schedule of Classes is

available on tfie World Wide Web.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (witfiout transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by oetition with a

fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add

classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a

late study list with a $3 fee.

DONT FORGET:

Audition for Spring SingI

Applications available now. Call

SAA at 825-2722.

3 p.m.
Korean Tutorial Project (also at 4

and 5 p.m.)

Orientation meeting

Ackerman 3508 • 825-2417

4 p.m.
Japanese Student Association

General meeting

Ackerman 3508 655-4299

5p.m.
SAA (Student Alumni

Association)

Application deadline for the last

two dinners for 12 strangers

happening Feb. 28 and March 8.

Turn m applications to the

Alumni Center

(3I0)UCLA-SAA

Admission: Free • 825-2345

Militant Labor Forum
Panel: Defend the right to choose

abortion

Panel includes national org. for

women, planned parenthood,

young socialists, and more.

Pathfinder Bookstore

$4 voluntary donation

2546 W.Pico- (213)380-9460

Saturday 1 p.m.
Whale watching

The Charter Connection, Marina

Del Rey

Saturdays and Sundays, 1 :00-4:30

p.m. January to April

Adults $22 /Children $16

10 percent discount for UCLA
students

Reservations required • 821-5421

Asian Pacific Health Corp
Hypv-rtension training by the

American Red Cross

A one-time training, you will get

a one-year certification in

performing hypertension

screening.

Ackerman 3517 -443-0053

6 p.m.
Singaporean-Malaysian

Association

Chinese New Year potluck (6:30)

West L.A. 287-1944

6 p.m.
Bruin Leaders Project

Diversity and leadership seminar

West Coast Room in Covel

Commons - 206-5071

7 p.m.
CEC (also at 9p.m.)

Movie - "Shall We Dance?"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Admission: $2 -825-1958

Melnitz Movies

Sneak Preview: "Ayn Rand: A
Sense of Life" (7:30)

A documentary film about

controversial thinker Ayn Rand
James Bridges Theater

7 p.m.
Denna Metzger will speak about

her book, "Intimate nature: the

Bond Between Women and

Animals."

Sisterhood Bookstore - 477-7300

Tuesday Noon
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Talmud study with Rabbi Chaim
Law School 2442 • 208-3081

2 p.m.
Baha'i Club

Club meeting

Find out about world peace and

equality of men and women
Ackerman 2412 -453-9594

What's Brewin'can be reachwJ via e-mail

at whatsbrewin^'media.ucla.edu
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Read
A cadre of students wouldn't

miss their sensationalism for

anything in the world

Fritiay, January 30, 1998 5

Left to right, Andy Nahl Robert Wong Matt Miller, Daniel Weinstein and Mike Babcock jather in

Saxon to watch the controversial comedy "South Park."

prime time
By Carol MdCay
Daily Bruin Staff

Cardman, the "festively plump"

fan of Gieesy Poofs, makes fun of

his friend Kyle because he's Jewish,

his friend Kenny because he's poor,

starving "Ethernopians," and a dog

with homosexual tendencies.

And not many students at

UCLA seem to be offended.

In fact, when "South Park"

comes on at 10 p.m. on Wednesday

evenings, a lot of students are glued

to their television set watching the

animated series.

And every night, at 1 1 p.m., just

as many seem to tune in to Jerry

Springer's talk show.

"If it's on, we'll watch it," said

fir^t-year undeclared student Andy
Nahl. Nahl, who lives in Saxon with

five other "South Park" fans, is

proud to admit that he's seen all

nine episodes and downloaded

"The Spirit of Christmas," the film

short that started it all.

"I like the chef. He's my
favorite," Nahl said, describing the

show's only African-American

character, who is a large, soulful

devotee of Kathie Lee Gifford.

Despite stereotyped characters,

blatantly offensive dialogue and

vulgar language, the show is inex-

plicably popular with students.

"It's pretty true to life," said Carl

Klopstein, a first-year electrical

engineering student.

"And it's stuff you don't see in

other TV shows. They're more nor-

mal than other kids on TV," added

Geoff Allan, KJopstein's first-year

aerospace engineering roommate.

Like Klopstein and Allan, other

students are unashamed to admit

their viewing of shows that at face

value are so extreme. Khoi Pham,

for example, says he watches Jerry

Springer almost nightly as a source

of ego-boosting.

"It's a feel-good show, and it

makes me feel better about myself.

After I watch it, 1 feel a lot more

normal," said Pham, a second-year

biochemistry student.

Other students agree. "When
I'm not doing well in school, I just

turn it on," Nahl said.

Compared to the show's guests,

Nahl said, he has nothing to worry

about.

Pham, who enjoys watching the

frequent fights that break out dur-

ing each episode of Jerry Springer,

said that he does draw a line when it

comes to certain topics.

"There are some episodes I

choose not to watch," he said. "Like

(if the topic is) teenage prostitutes. I

don't like to watch people exploit-

ing themselves."

But according to Michael

Suman, a faculty member of the

communications studies depart-

ment, guests on the show may be

hired actors to f)ortray normal peo-

ple.

Well, as normal as a talk show

guest can get.

"Sometimes these people are

actors," said Suman, who has con-

ducted studies on the effects of tele-

vision violence. "The shows adver-

tise if you've slept with your moth-

er's second cousin, call us.' But not

all those people are legitimate."

Some guests are coached and

encouraged to be passionate,

Suman added.

"You can tell on the Springer

show that that's not going to hap-

pen spontaneously. I've heard they

say, 'Don't hold it back.' And the

S«eTEUVISI0N,page9

Professor minds his 'Manors'
ANDERSON: Jacoby's book traces

employer responsibility's history,

modem welfare capitalism

By J. Sharon Yee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Wednesday night, the only voice that could be

heard at the Anderson Graduate School of

Management (AGSM) was that of Professor

Sanford Jacoby.

Jacoby, who also teaches in the history and

public policy departments at UCLA, read an

excerpt from his new book, "Modem Manors:

Welfare Capitalism Since the New Deal," in front

of a standing-room only audience.

The book focuses largely on the idea of welfare

capitalism in America by chronologically outlin-

ing the successful histories of three major corpo-

rations: Kodak-Eastman, Scars-Roebuck, and

Thompson Industries (now TRW).
These companies decided to adopt new ways of

ensunng employee loyalty by providing them with

security and benefits traditionally taken care of by

the government and by avoiding labor unions, a

phenomenon termed welfare capitalism.

"The notion that companies have a responsibil-

ity to their employees is not a new or revolution-

ary idea, but it is essential to understand the histo-

ry of welfare capitalism in fathoming what is hap-

pening now," Jacoby said, referring to recent

trends of widespread corporate downsizing.

He further described welfare capitalism as a

kind of "corporate paternalism," whereby

employers are committed to providing their

employees with long-term benefits and compensa-

tion (such as health insurance and pension) in

addition to their salaries.

Jacoby, who received his B.A. at the University

of Pennsylvania and Ph.D. at the University of

California, Berkeley, spent nine years traveling

around the country researching the book, often

looking up company archives and interviewing

former employees.

Though predominantly a scholarly work which

requires a background knowledge of business,

Jacoby recommended the book to undergradu-

ates who have a general interest in working in the

corporate sector.

"A lot of students see today's job market differ-

SccJM0IV,|M9<8
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Professor Sanford Jacoby signs his book,"Modern

Manors,' as his daughter Marg«r«t Jacoby looks on.

Pump up

the bass to

get a date,

therapy

By Mithelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

Boom ... Boom ... Boom
. Boom.

You can hear arid feel it

from a mile away. No, it's

not the cannons from the

1812 Overture, it's the

sound of music being

played at an insanely high

volume from a tiny car

turning the corner.

Why ... do some drivers

insist on turning their car

radios up so loud that the

vehicle ends up bouncing

down the road instead of

rolling on its tires? At such

volume, the lyrics and tune

get lostJn vibration and

bass.

Some even go as far as to

purchase special speakers

to exceed the limits of a nor-

mal car stereo.

What makes the possibil-

ity of going deaf worth it?

Why take the risk of explod-

ing those precious ear

drums?

"Because it sounds bet-

ter, you can hear every-

thing clearer. When it's

louder, everything is so

crisp."

BenLe«

Second-year

Biology

"It feels better, on your

back. The giris look at you

when you drive by too

Joonhee Lee

First-year

Undeclared

"When you see a cute

girl, you turn it up loud so

she sees you. Then, when
you turn the corner, you

turn it down.

Also, if you're giving

someone a ride home that

you don't want to listen to,

say 'listen to this' and then

crank it up so all you hear

is Snoop."

James Davis

Fifth-year

Math

"I just always listen toil

loud. It's therapeutic for

my back. I didn't pay for

my stereo for nothing"

Eddie Campos

Fourth-year

Math

"Just to get pumped up
for your drive, to get start-

ed for driving in LA."

Breodon Ayanbadcjo

Second-year

History
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Unicamp strives to get its name out
RECRUTING: Counselors

seek to raise visibility,

increase involvement

By Radiel Munoz
Daily Bruin Staff

In a large university like UCLA,
not everyone is going to know your

name, but Unicamp would like to

change that. For this very reason,

Unicamp has dedicated an entire

week to one thing: getting its name
out.

Today concludes five days filled

with carnivals, tents, and tables set

up throughout campus, allowing

UCLA students to inform them-
selves of Unicamp.

As UCLA's official charity orga-

nization, Unicamp has operated for

64 years. Their program offers an
annual summer camp, put on by
UCLA students who serve as coun-

selors for socio-economically chal-

lenged children.

"The point of thjis week is to get

our name out on campus," said

Brian "Treeboy" Short, a head
Unicamp counselor. "And to

increase involvement with other

campus groups."

Support from other campus
groups is going to be vital to

Unicamp now that the Mardi Gras
event, Unicamp's main fund-raiser

at one time, no longer exists.

"We don't get that much support

right now from other UCLA
groups," said Kristina "Skittles"

Caberto, a Unicamp counselor. "If

we have name recognition then we
should have an increase in funding

capabilities."

In the process of awareness for

their organization, Unicamp aims at

becoming involved witii other

UCLA student groups.

Lately Unicamp members have

been dropping ofT applications for

students involved with the African

Student Union and the Latin

GVLPIRG meeting informs

possible recruits of issues
ENVIRONMENT: Quality

of air, vv^ater, situation

of hungry take spotlight

Peter Duong and Christina Si^hneider recruit students tor

Unicamp in front of Perloff Hall.

American Student Alliance in order

to recruit more counselors from

Latino and African American back-

grounds.

Caberto explains that most of

the children who attend

Unicamp's summer programs are

Latino or African American,
while most of the Unicamp coun-

selors are Asian or Caucasian. She
admits that this is a good exf>cri-

ence for both the UCLA students

and the children, but it would be
nice for kids to have role models
of their same ethnicity.

"We want them to look up and see

someone of their color in college,"

she said.

Unicamp is also looking into

working with other charities.

Caberto feels that if Unicamp lets

other charities know about their ser-

vices, then in turn those charities can

pass along the information to the

children they encounter.

Program Director Luis "Buster"

Rojas enforces the idea that

Unicamp would like to form a dia-

logue with other UCLA groups.

"We gain insight (into other

groups) if people know about us,"

Rojas said. "That is our main focus.

We need to have people come out

and support Unicamp."

Even with such a long history,

Unicamp must continually raise

campus support for the organization

to keep people involved and to

recruit counselors.

"Every year we have to start

over," said John "Sasquatch"

Martinez, the camp director.

"(Having a Unicamp Week) is the

only way to get the word out."

Martinez compared the system to

a pyramid that is always growing.

"The leaders are now in place," he

said. Next will come recruitment and
during the spring, fund-raising will

occur.

Rojas further believes that if

Unicamp encourages other organi-

zations on campus to^get excited

then people will stay excited about

Unicamp throughout the year.

This could eliminate the "starting

over" period Martinez describes.

"Overall we want to show a lot of

excitement and enthusiasm," Short

said. "And meet a lot ofpeople."

By Barbara Ortutay
Daily Bruin Contributor

A lot of people talk about helping
the environment. At least one group
hopes to do more than that.

Over 70 students looking to get

involved with UCLA's chapter of
the California Student Public
Interest Research Group
(CALPIRG) attended its general
interest meeting on Thursday.

There the students learned of the

organization's plans for the near
future.

This quarter, CALPIRG is work-
ing on establishing a campus-wide
recycling program, such as the ones
already in existence at other UCs
like Berkeley and Santa Barbara.

According to Dimitri Nichols,

project coordinator for the recycling

campaign, recycling of cans, bottles

and plastic in the dorms and apart-

ments is long overdue.

"You go to other schools and they

have bins that say glass, cans and
plastic. It's all very simple," he said.

CALPIRG's other programs will

focus on combating hunger and
homelessness, protecting endan-
gered species, protecting

California's waters and beaches, and
fighting the use of dangerous pesti-

cides.

After a general introduction,

speaker Tom Subak spoke about the

environmental problems and solu-

tions facing California and specifi-

cally Los Angeles.

These problems include health-

threatening air and water pollution.

According to studies cited by Subak,
Los Angeles and its surrounding
area has the worst air pollution in the

United States.

In fact, the L.A. area is second
only to Mexico City in having the

worst air quality in the entirety of
North and South America.

"If you have ever been to Mexico
City, that shouldn't be a comfort," he
said.

Subak also commented on the typ-

ical L.A. weather forecasts that

include air quality reports.

"It's troubling when the weather-

man on TV is telling me that the air

in Los Angeles is going to be
unbreathable for the next few days,"

Subak said.

"You would think we'd be run-

ning for the oxygen canisters, but at

this point we are used to it," he
added.

Proposed solutions for the air pol-

lution problems include

CALPIRG's campaign to get

tougher emission standards for cars

sold by the year 2000.

This resolution passed as a

mandatory law a couple of years

ago. Gov. Pete Wilson, however,
made it voluntary, and therefore

much more difficult to enforce.

Like air, water in Southern
California is also facing a pollution

crisis.

Subak was alarmed by facts

regarding the polluted state of Santa
Monica Bay.

"Dead dolphins caught there are

buried as toxic waste - their tissues

contain more toxins than marine
mammals found anywhere else in the

world," he said.

"The bay is basically a hazardous
waste pool, yet there are people
swimming there all summer," he
added.

CALPIRG's efforts to clean up
Santa Monica Bay include beach
cleanups and, this quarter, lobbying

for tougher legislation to stop water

pollution.

Environmental issues, however,
are not the only concern of
CALPIRG. Participants in the

Hunger Project work to eliminate

hunger and homelessness.
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Abortion dink explosion r-'im<; one life

ATTACK: Police officer killed,

one nurse critically injured

by blast in first fatal bombing

By lay Reeves

The Associated Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A powerful bomb
exploded at an abortion clinic Thursday morn-

ing, killing an ofT-duty police ofTicer who had

just arrived for his moonlighting shift as a secu-

rity guard and critically injuring a nurse.

It was the nation's first fatal bombing at an

abortion clinic.

The blast, which blew a crater in the ground

and shattered windows and shook walls a block

away, came just a week after the 25th anniver-

sary ofthe Supreme Court's decision in Roe vs.

Wade legalizing abortion.

"It felt like lightning had hit the building,"

said Lindsey Thompson, who was at a

University of Alabama, Birmingham dormito-

ry when she heard the blast.

Nearby dorms and a day care center were

evacuated for fear of a second, delayed bomb
blast. Police Chief Mike Coppage said late

Thursday afternoon no other explosive was

found.

He said no one had claimed responsibility by

Thursday evening.

Jim Cavanaugh of the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms said the bomb appeared

to be homemade and not intended to blow up

the entire clinic. "It was a smaller device intend-

ed to kill or injure," he said.

FBI Agent Joseph R. Lewis said the bomb
apparently was in a package, but it was not

immediately known what kind.

A year ago, two bombs went off an hour

apart at a chnic in Atlanta, injuring seven in the

second blast. That bombing

Hours after the explosion in

surrounding area remained

bomb experts in masks and

gear combed over it.

"We still have a hot scene,

cautious because of what

happened in Atlanta," said

the ATF's Brian Lett.

The bomb went off

about 7:30 a.m. just out-

side the main entrance of

the New Woman All

Women Health Care clin-

ic, rocking nearby build-

ings at the university and

leaving a crater outside

the blackened, wrecked

entryway. The explosion

occurred as clinic employ-

ees were arriving but

about 30 minutes before

doors normally open to

patients.

"We were shaking. We
were 30 seconds away from

being in that parking lot,"

said Terry Hermes, who
was taking his wife, Lisa, to

her counseling job at the

clinic.

His wife, who has

worked at several clinics,

added: "I hope I can retain

the belief that what I'm

doing is right and not be

scared off. After this, 1

don't know."

Witnesses said the off-

duty police officer

appeared to have been

killed instantly, while the

is still unsolved.

Birmingham, the

sealed off while

heavy protective

We're being very

nurse lay injured in the yard as the smoke rose

from the blast. Her charred clothes were partly

torn away.

The victims were identified as Officer

Robert D. Sanderson, 35, and nurse Emily

Lyons. 41. Both were from Birmingham.

The Associaied Press

An unidentified man looks dov»/n on damage caused by a

bomb to the New Woman All Women Health Care clinic.

LJeiidiii ^duadiii pieoge:
MIDDLE EAST: Both sides bluster as world seeks

diplomatic end to dangerously volatile situation

irdq will defend itself

ByLeonBarUio
The Assodated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqis will

defend their country 'Svith exper-

tise, faith and perseverance "if the

United States attacks. President

Saddam Hussein declared

Thursday - adding that there was

no reason for the Unrtcd States do

to so.

While the Clinton administra-

tion and Congress were laying

groundwork for possible U.S.-led

airstrikes on Iraq, Saddam was

quoted as saying his army will fight

"in a manner that will be a subject

of admiration."

"They don't have any national

interest or any justification to come
thousands of miles to attack us,"

Saddam said. "(But) if the devil

pushed these enemies to commit an

evil act and an aggression on us, we
will be forced to fight them with all

our capabilities, expertise, faith and

perseverance ... Their aggression is

against God."

His comments, reported by the

official Iraqi News Agency, came at

the start of Eid al-Fitr, a three-day

holiday that marks the end of the

Muslim holy month of Ramadan.

Saddam spoke as he met with mem-
bers of the ruling Baath Party, the

Revolutionary Command Council

and his Cabinet, the agency said.

Iraq and the United Nations are

in a standoff over U.N. inspections

intended to ensure that Iraq has

eliminated its weapons of mass

destruction. Baghdad was forced to

accept the inspections at the end of

the 1991 Gulf War. and tough U.N.

sanctions imposed in 1990 are

unlikely to be lifted until inspectors

certify the programs have been dis-

mantled.

Washington demands Baghdad

provide U.N. experts with uncondi-

tional access to any site they wish to

inspect, including Saddam's

palaces, or face air and missile

attacks.

Russia has had some success in

mediating disputes between Iraq

and the United States and United

Nations. Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov said he is opti-

mistic a peaceful solution will be

found.

Iraq needs a clean bill of health

from inspectors before U.N. sanc-

tions can be lifted.

Disastrous year

leaves ailing Mir

in need of repair

SPACE: Cosmonauts to fix hatch,

disabled module damaged by

collision during six spacewalks

By Misha Japarizde

The Associated Press

BAIKONUR, Kazakstan - Two Russians

and a Frenchman blasted off Thursday evening

for the Mir space station, where they expect to

work on at least two repair jobs that previous

crews have been unable to fix.

Less than 30 minutes later, the U.S. space shut-

tle Endeavour, which was linked to the Mir for

five days, pulled away and began its return to

Earth. The shutde's crew includes David Wolf,

the American who spent four months on the

Russian space station.

Mir, which will mark its 12th anniversary in

space next month, has been relatively calm recent-

ly following last year's series of near disasters.

It still has a leaky hatch door and one disabled

module awaiting the new crew. Neither repair is

essential to keep the Mir in working condition,

but Russian space officials still view the jobs as

important.

Russians Talgat Musabayev and Nikolai

Budarin and Frenchman Leopold Eyharts lifted

off into the nighttime sky without a hitch from the

Baikonur cosmodrome in the former Soviet

republic of Kazakstan.

Eyharts' pregnant wife and parents were on

hand to see him off.

Traveling in a Soyuz capsule, the trio entered

orbit nine minutes after takeoff. It will be two days

before they align themselves with the Mir. 240

miles above Earth.

A rendezvous is planned for Saturday when
the new crew will hook up with American astro-

naut Andrew Thomas, who arrived last weekend

on the U.S. space shuttle.

Eyharts will work in orbit for three weeks

before returning to Earth in February with the

current Russian cosmonauts on Mir, Anatoly

Solovyov and Pavel Vinogradov.

Thomas is the seventh and final American to

live on Mir. He plans to stay on the station until a

U.S. space shuttle takes him home in May.

Budarin and Musabayev are due to perform at

least six spacewalks during their stay on the Mir.

Space officials believe they will be able to fix a

leaky hatch door which has been a nuisance since

November. However, the areajust inside the door

is sealed off from the rest of the space station and

therefore the problem is not considered serious.

A more daunting challenge will be trying to

patch up the Sf>ektr module, which lost pressure

in Mir's collision with a cargo ship last June. It has

been sealed off from the rest of the station since

then.

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Tobacco execs admit

nicotine is addictive

Tobacco executives acknowledged to a con-

gressional committee Thursday that nicotine is

addictive and causes health problems, even as

they pleaded anew for passage of a global liabili-

ty settlement that would insulate them from

some future lawsuits.

"Is nicotine addictive?" asked Rep. Diana

DeGette, D-Colo., a member of the House

Commerce Committee.

"Yes, under the terms that people use today, 1

would say it is," said Steven Goldstone, chair-

man and chief executive officer ofRJR Nabisco.

The face-off came as the industry executives

traveled to the Capitol to argue on behalf of the

settlement they negotiated last June with 40

states - and exhort lawmakers to include the pro-

vision limiting further lawsuits.

"We cannot agree to any legislation that does

not include the limited common-sense civil lia-

,
bility protections," Brookes said.

But neither Democrats n<

Republicans seem anxious to grai

the request ofan industry that has pi

duced documents showing it targeted

children in advertisements for tobacco

products in the 1970s.

"Our only goal must be to pass legislation that

protects our children," said Rep. Henry
Waxman, D-Calif , an anti-smoking activist.

"We don't need the tobacco industry's blessing

to do this. All we need is the political will to do
what's right."

Top finance ministry

bureaucrat steps down
Wednesday, Japan's powerful Finance

Ministry's top bureaucrat resigned over a

widening bribery scandal, and the prime minis-

ter vowed to impose new ethics laws on public

servants.

The moves came a day after the scandal

forced Japan's finance minister to quit and a

ninistry official scheduled to be ques-

oned by prosecutors apparently

anged himself. Two ministry officials

have been arrested.

Finance Vice Minister Takeshi Komura
stepped down today to take responsibility for

the scandal, which has centered on allegations

that ministry officials were bribed to tip off

banks about upcoming inspections.

"The responsibility is all mine," Komura told

reporters.

Feeling the heat from the investigation.

Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto apologized

in Parliament earlier in the day and said his gov-

ernment would come up with ethics laws for

bureaucrats.

Hashimoto also vowed to take "appropriate

measures" to make sure the scandal is not

repeated.

The bribery allegations broke open earlier

this week, when prosecutors raided the Finance

Ministry and arrested two senior officials on

charges of accepting fancy dinners and enter-

tainment from banks.

Pope says trip recalled

Polish pilgrimage
Pope John Paul II, just back from a historic

visit to Cuba, said the trip recalled his 1979 visit

to Poland - a pilgrimage many historians say

helped bring down communism in his home-
land.

"I wish for our brothers and sisters on that

beautiful island that the fruits of this pilgrimage

will be similar to the fruits of that pilgrimage in

Poland," John Paul said, in Polish, to a group of

his countrymen atteg^ing his weekly general

audience.

The 1979 Polish trip was John Paul's first

return to his homeland since assuming the

papacy the previous year. It was seen as

strengthening the Polish church and giving

Poles the courage to form Solidarity, the

first independent trade union in the Soviet

bloc

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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INTERNET
From page 3

"To me, it was a waste of time, but

he did it because he wasn't really

social," he said.

Although chatting used to be pojv

ular, Northover said that e-mail and

research remam the main reasons

students use the Internet.

"It's gotten to the point where I

can't go a few hours without check-

ing my e-mail," Shenassa said.

Home page production is another

activity that may keep students on

the Internet fjor long stretches of

time.

"I don't see the point (of having a

home page) unless there's something

worth showing," said Lau.

However, Shenassa says that

home pages are forums for self-

expression and entertainment.

"I can't think of any other medi-

um that gives the average, everyday

Joe Schmoe such dedicated attention

from the global community," he said.

Some critics say that the term

"addiction" is too harsh to use in

cases like these.

"The Internet is about as addictive

as work: Sure, there are workaholics,

but they're simply working lo avoid

the other problems in their lives,"

said Dr. Ivan Goldberg, the psychol-

ogist who coined the phrase

"Internet Addiction Disorder" a few

years ago as a parody of DSM IV, a

classification system for psychiatric

illnesses such as anorexia, kleptoma-

nia, and compulsive gambling.

He took his joke so far as to start

an Internet Addiction Support

Group mailing list.

John Grohol, director of the

Mental Health Net, says Internet

addiction proponents are jumping
on Internet paranoia.

"I don't see how they can see the

Internet as a disorder, but not look at

a bookworm who reads 10 hours a

day and not say he's a book addict,"

he said.

"Anything taken to an extreme is a

disorder, but we don't go around

coining everything taken to an

extreme as an addiction," he said.

Nevertheless, Prevett of SPS says

that students who feel they are going

beyond their own limits of Internet

usage can seek help at his center, or

any other student service organiza-

tion.

Most agree that the Internet is a

useful tool to have readily available

for students.

James Ho, a second-year business

JACOBY
From page 5

ent from what it was for their parents,

and though this book doesn't provide

a quick answer to anything, it can shed

light on historical perspectives that

can ultimately affect what happ>ens in

the future," he said.

Jacoby challenges the conven-

tional view that welfare capitalism

faltered in the post-war era, accord-

ing to Edward Berkowitz, a profes-

sor of history at George
Washington University.

"(Jacoby's) basic argument is that

welfare capitalism did not die in the

1930s," he added, referring to a time

when the U.S. government pushed

large labor programs such as the New
Deal.

"Employers, either out ofa sense of

paternalistic benevolence or, more

likely, a dollars-and-cents understand-

ing of the labor market, have tried to

reduce turnover by linking pay to the

company's productivity and by

improving the conditions of work

beyond those of their competitors,"

Berkowitz said.

Jacoby explained the title of the

book as an analogy to the Middle

Ages, when feudalism reigned and the

lords of the manors offered "security

and identity in return for deference

and fealty."

Since its publication a few months

ago, the book has received wide criti-

cal acclaim and rave reviews, gaining

the attention of prestigious book

reviews, such as that of the New York

Times.

"The book promises to be impor-

tant to our understanding of the cur-

rent nature of the employment rela-

tionship," said Daniel Mitchell, a fel-

low professor and colleague at

AGSM.
"Welfare capitalism is less paternal-

istic today than in the past," he contin-

ued, "Employees, on the other hand,

are more skeptical of corporate

promises and support political mecha-

nisms to enforce a certain degree of

paternalism."

"'Modern Manors' is an engaging

work that will become a standard ref-

erence in the field of human resource

studies/industrial relations and will be

cited widely by economic and business

historians," said Thomas A. Kochan,

a management professor at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

"One can predict with confidence

that this book will exercise an impor-

tant infiuence over modern
American historiography,"

Berkowitz concluded. "It represents

an extremely impressive achieve-

ment."
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economics and psychology student,

tsays when he needed help with a

homework problem, he posted a

question on his class My UCLA wch
site.

"The TA answered my question

that night," he said.

Limiting the amount of Internet

time available to all students is not a

solution, Prevett said.

"It would be like Prohibition; ii

wouldn't work," he said.

"If Internet time is limited, stu

dents will waste their time doing

something else," Northover said

"Either you have self-control or you

don't."
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TELEVISION
From page 5

shows are often the ones setting these

situations up."

However questionable the show's

honesty may be, students are faithful

viewers, and last night's episode of

Springer is a constant conversation

piece. In lecture halls, on the evening

van service, over lunch, it seems like

everyone's talking about Springer or

the videotape "Too Hot for TV," an

uncensored compilation of the show's

most outrageous footage.

"Man, I wish I knew someone who
has it. I wanted it for Christmas," said

Robert Wong, a first-year biology stu-

dent. "It's the perfect gift."

Wong and his roommates however,

said that the show's appeal is in its lack

of seriousness.

RECORDS

In addition to working with

Project Angelfood, a program that

prepares and delivers food to home-

bound AIDS patients, CALPIRG is

planning to participate in this From page 3

spring's Hunger Cleanup, a natio

al community service work-a-thon

Summing up CALPIRG's mis

sion today, Subak quoted Ralpli

Nader (who started the first PIRd
organization in 1972): "There arc

more problems in this world than wc

should tolerate, and more solutions

than we utilize."

"Jerry tries to tone it down at the

end of the episode by adding his 'Final

Thoughts,'" Wong said. "But how can

you make people fight for 55 minutes

and then end it with five minutes of

saying how wrong it was?"

And the primal interest in fighting

is what draws other student viewers.

"I'd always watch somebody

fight," Nahl said, as Klopstein added

that the show ou^ht to be announced

by rounds.

Although Suman said that his stud-

ies have not focused on the talk show

circuit, he did express concern that

shows like Jerry Springer may warp

society's ideas of normality.

"Ultimately, we don't know exactly

how television effects people in gener-

al. It influences different people ditTer-

ently," Suman said.

"But more importantly, the shows

(portray) deviant, abnormal behavior

as normal. It seems like everyone is

sleeping with their best friend's

boyfriend. I just wonder how that

changes people."

Students disagree as to whether the

shows should get the high ratings.

'"South Park' is just fun to watch."

said Jackie Gortman, a first-year

undeclared student. "It's supposed to

be poking fun at political correctness,

so I am OK with it."

Gortman added that viewers

should understand that the show is not

to be taken seriously. By exaggerating

the stereotypes of South Park resi-

dents, she said, the show is poking fun

rather than promoting the ideas.

"But is does have a bad message for

little kids. It's only for adults,"

Gortman said. When watching the

most recent Christmas episode,

Gortman said she was "sort of offend-

ed" at the disrespect towards the

Jewish community.

"They made Kyle's mom ruin

Christmas for the whole town," she

said. "The more I think about it, the

less I am liking the show."

According to Wong, however,

enough people could be offended by

"South Park" that no one should be.

"They make fun of everyone. No
one group is singled out," he said.

"People who are offended don't have

a sense of humor."

As for Jerry Springer and its domi-

nation of late night television - Suman
said that it beats Letterman - the

explanations aren't so complex.

"It's kind of like a car wreck. You
know you shouldn't look, but you

almost can't help yourself to crane

your neck to see." Suman said. "It's

raw, uncensored behavior. Not only

violence, but a lot of sexuality. It's just

mindless entertainment
'

COMPETITION
From page 3

have as many doctors as there are peo-

ple who would like to be doctors."

Kashani said the pre-med struggle is

a great indicator of things to come.

"(That kind oO stress is good, it

makes you get used to it," Kashani

said, "In medical school you'll be con-

stantly dealing with stress."

An excess of stress can bring out the

worst in anyone's character. But to say

that all pre-med students are predators

ready to attack anyone who mjghtjeop-

ardize their grades would be a lie.

"There is'light at the end of the tun-

nel," Woo said, "You do see a few indi-

viduals that try and transcend that

kind of mindless competition and are

genuinely good people who enjoy

working with others."

spending limits.

However, speculation as to the valid-

ity of these reports has recently arisen.

John McMahon, chief financial ofiV

cer ofAgate Printing, the company that

printed the materials, disputes the totals

that appear on the election records.

"We charged them about $300 for a

set of 50 posters. They requested 1

1

sets. Total, that came out to be around

$3,500," McMahon said.

In fact, this is not the only difference

between the campaign expense reports

and the invoice supplied by the compa-

ny.

The records from the candidate's

expense reports show the total cost for

Students First! posters at $1,082.39.

while the invoice supplied by Agate

Printing shows a total cost of $3,453.18.

The expense report also lists the

total number of posters for each candi-

date at 30, at a cost of $3.03 each, while

the invoice from the printing company

shows that 50 were ordered for each

candidate at a cost of $5.80 each.

McMahon said that he sent the

invoice to numerous students involved

in the campaigns, including Rhoan.

Undergraduate Student Association

Council (USAC) President Kandea
Mosley and former Students First! rep-

resentative Miho Murai.

"Whenever we talked to (Mosley).

she would say she had no idea why she

was getting the bill." said McMahon.
However, Mosley 's campaign man-

ager explained that candidates did not

directly handle their own campaign

expenses.

"We cut a fiat check out to the

(Students First!) board, who handled

the expenses that were shared by all the

candidates," said Lung Chi, Mosley's

campaign manager last year.

"To my knowledge, all the candi-

dates paid the amount for their cam-

paign to their campaign managers. I did

not pay any amount over what was out-

lined in the election code." Mosley said.

According to election board by-

laws, "the provision of incorrect and/or

incomplete information by an elected

and certified candidate may result in

the Election Board recommendation to

USAC for an impeachment decision to

begin."

On the seventh day of Valentines,
Nicholas Sayaan won his true love

trip to Knott's Berry Farm
He won the seventh day

of the BiiiinValentine drawing.

Today s your chance to win the

eighth — a sw^eetheart bundle

from the UCLA Store.

Congratulations to Nicholas, winner ot yesterday's

BndnValentine drawing. He won two tickets to Knotty

BMiy Fmiil

For seven more days, BniinValeniines will be giving away
more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers,

and everything else you'll need to go with your

BmlnValeniine to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order

a BraiiiValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BmlnValentine? BrnlnValentines are messages

you customize and send to someone you love, want to

love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.

We'll print them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

on February 13,

just in time to

kick of! your

Valentine's

weekend.

BrnlnValentines ar.

a fun way to senu

a loving message.

So visit the Daily Bruin

classified window, order

your BrnlnValentines

message, and be automatically

entered into the day's drawing,

and into the drawing for the

grand prize. Today's BmlnValentine

drawing will be for a lumMlMlt

from the UCIA Store.

i^entine's package including dinner
at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower fields,

^ and a watch (for him),

or necklace (for her)

wnShme'sJeweleR.

>wim tl» last ib^

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BrnlnValentines gift each day. Winners will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase

necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or

visit us in Kerckhoff Hail 1 18.

Jutt?
days toft!

Vour custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

(S>^

L
»fi., ^y«-

Bar and Grill

1037 IrtxtMAn^ 8244250

TTALlAn EXPREM
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Focus on issues, not scandal
CLINTON: Americans

hyperfocus on allegations

instead of true problems

Yet again we find ourselves in a

country embroiled in scandal.

Overall, I find the whole thing

hilarious. I mean seriously think

about it. we
m a

where

son's

live

country

a per-

sex life

Garrick

Ruiz

seems to have a

direct link to

how effectively

that person is

able to govern

country.

The whole

prospect seems

pretty ludicrous

to me. I really

don't care who
the guy sleeps with; what I care

about is that for the last six years he

has been a horrible president. (Of
course, saying that he has been a hor-

rible president sort of implies that

there have been better presidents,

which definitely hasn't been the

case.)

It seems to be much more logical

to concern myself with issues that

actually have an effect on me and the

people around me.

For example, our fine leader has

just gutted the already inadequate

welfare system, leaving many people

who are down on their luck without a

safety net. (Interesting anecdote:

Last week a lecturer of mine was
talking about Reagan and quoted

him as saying. "I'm going to end wel-

fare as we know it." Immediately

after, he realized that the person who
had actually proffered this memo-
rable statement was none other than

the current ruler of the land. Bill

Clinton. I find this ironic because

Mr. Clinton is just as conservative on
many issues as that other fine

leader.)

There is also the fact that this

head of the free world was largely

responsible for the creation of the

trade agreement known as NAFTA.
This fine piece of legislation has sped

up the current wave of downsizing

that has caused U.S. industries to

close their factories here and move
to other countries, such as Mexico,

where they can exploit the labor

force for much less than they can

exploit the workers here.

This has led to the dismantlmg of

labor on both sides of the border as

well as a huge rollback of legislation

protecting the environment.

There's also the fact that Clinton

has done some pretty shameful

things with regard to the rest of the

world. He has continued the tradi-

tion of giving China "most favored

nation" trading status despite the

fact that Tibet has been occupied by

China for decades, and human rights

abuses seem to be quite high.

He has continued to pump
immense amounts of military hard-

ware and aid into Mexico in the

name of the drug war despite the fact

that allthe evidence points towards

its use against the indigenous people

of Chiapas rather than to stop any

drugs from entering this country.

He has not attempted to end the

recently strengthened embargo
against Cuba. This has led to suffer-

ing among the people there because

of the lack of medical supplies.

He has continued to supply

I really don't care who
the guy sleeps with;

what I care about is

that for the last six

years he has been a

horrible president.

Indonesia with military supplies

despite the fact that its government is

extremely undemocratic and has

been killing people in genocidal

numbers in East Timor for the last

20 years.

And of course there is the United

State's continued support of Israel

despite the fact that it continues to

illegally occupy the West Bank, Gaza
Strip and Golan Heights. This is in

flagrant violation

Questions? Comments?
Share them with Ruiz at

ice9@ucla.edu.

of international law, yet Israel con-

tinues to oppress the Palestinian peo-

ple and Clinton does nothing to

improve their situation.

The list of grievances against this

Now if (cheating) is

common among the

people, why is it so

surprising that our

leaders would tend to

act the same way?

man goes on and on. These are

important issues which need to be

addressed. Yet all we can think about

is whether or not he screwed some-

one.

I'm going to give the American
people the benefit of the doubt and

chalk up all the fervor over this to

the press because I have yet to talk to

someone who is seriously concerned

about this whole thing.

I hope that the American people

are not so concerned about this (of

course they don't seem too con-

cemejl about the other things, so

maybe I'm expecting too much)
because it seems to me that

Americans are hardly in a position to

lecture anyone on morality.

I have talked to several people

who have either cheated on or been

cheated on by their partners in com-
mitted relationships. Now if this

occurrence is common among the

people, why is it so surprising that

our leaders would tend to act the

same way?

After all, our leadership is supn

posed to reflect our wishes right?

(Then again, a majority of people in

this country didn't elect Clinton.) So
why shouldn't it also reflect the

American people's own traits? To
expect otherwise seems awfully hyp-

ocritical to me.

So I guess the moral of the story is

that I'm not going to shed any tears

for ainton, but it really makes me
want to laugh.

If I didn't laugh I would

probably cry about the fact

that this is what it takes for

the media to go after the

Speaks Out
Do you think pop music has become stale or stagnant?

Colin Johnson

Third-year

English

Durrei Price

Second-year

Psychology

Basically I

think that

pop music is

reated by

•rporations.

sail about

EOscreat-

!ig music. I

don't see

any innova-

tion.

Pop music is

old and

played out.

And it sucks.

I like R&B
and gospel.

It's my stee-

lo.

Mary Ransom

First-year

Microbioloav

doesn't

other me
at there

n't much
iriety

cause at

least that

way I know
which station

plays what.

Erica Lutn

Second-year

Sociology

There's like

five songs

you hear 10

times a day.

You hear a

song and

you buy the

CD and

there's a

whole bunch
of stufl^on the CD you like that

they don't play on the radio.

Gsco Mendoza

Third-year

History and Latin American studies

It's whack.

Over and

over, its the

same thing.

It's not even

worth listen-

ing to the

radio any-

more. I get

into jazz

nowallu^iuil II Kc that because

it's different.

LeiobaPaui

Second-year

I have stuck

to my own
CD collec-

tion because

I have

become dis-

enchanted

with the

radio sta-

tions. Several

times a day you'll hear the same
rep)eated songs as if they have no

clue that there are more artists out

there than the top one or top two.

STUDENT POW^-
Next week. Viewpoint will examine

student power at UCLA. Questions have

been raised regarding the responsive-

ness of the university to students'

needs. Does education take a backseat

to research? Is there too much

bureaucracy? How effectively does

student government deal with these

and other important issues?

Let Viewpoint know what you think.

E-mail us at viewpoint@media.ucla.edu

or bring your submissions to 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall.

The deadline is Feb. 5 at 4 p.m.
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TODAY: Music rings differently in our ears; one person's symphony is

another's noise. Today's Forum on "Music and Meaning" examines music's
role in society. Bruin's of all musical tastes share their thoughts, from crit-

icism of"pop" to music's effect on the soul.

Strikes a

ilidK 1*

VARIETY: Listening to song

can raise spirits, bring sanity

to our otherwise hectic lives

By Thanh Dang

Music. This word means something different

to everybody. To some, it is that thing that they

overplay in the school cafeteria. To others, it is

that obnoxious racket coming from their room-
mate's stereo. To a few of us, it brings sanity to

our otherwise stressful and chaotic lives.

We all have different views on how music

affects us and what its meaning is. I, for one, am
not an expert on music nor do I claim to be one.

I would like to share with you my views on
music and how it affects us. I would like to start

with an assumption that most of us like music in

some form or another. Whether it be rap, rock,

pop, alternative, R&B, country or classical,

.

most of us enjoy music.

Music is central to our spirituality and men-
tal health. Most of us listen to a song that lifts

our spirit up when we are down. Likewise, some
of us cry when we listen to a really sad tune. Our
emotions are directly attached to the music that

we are listening to. If the music had no meaning
to us, why would we listen to it? Music allows us

to express ourselves. Music has the ability to

strike a chord within us. Scientists are at a loss

to explain this. Their theory is that it is some-
how related to our pulse and brain waves.

We choose the music that best fits our ideas

and feelings. We want it to stand for what we
believe in. This explains why music is such a

popular medium for the expression of new
ideas. It reflects the views and values of its audi-

ence. It is how certain artists and groups appeal

to us. Some of them use it as a way to speak out

against the system or to change our present

See DANG, page 13

Dang is a second-year chemical engineering

student.

chord
DREAMS: Parental enthusiasm

led to aspirations of playing

professional orchestral oboe

By Julie Myer

When people ask me what my major is they

are always intrigued to find that it is music.

And the next question is, "What do you plan

to do with that jobwise?" And my answer is a

confident "perform in an orchestra." It hit me
one day, as I watched the Los Angeles

Philharmonic, that I wanted to be sitting on
that stage and not in the audience. From that

moment on, I had a goal. Most people would
consider me ridiculous or just downright

dumb for even attempting to "make it" in the

music world, a cutthroat world at best. But I

realize that unless I try, even if I fail miserably

and change careers midway, at least I'll have

given it my best shot.

Music has touched me since the day I was
born in a way that few know. My parents are

musicians and ever since I can remember the

hi-fi phono was a-turnin' with everything from
jazz to the Beatles to Bartok string quartets. I

never knew a world without music, or that

one even existed. At age 4, 1 started playing

the piano and at 9. the cello. Eventually I

stuck with the oboe - a dumb move. Who
would want to play an instrument that

requires you physically to create your own
mouthpiece? And this mouthpiece (reed) is so

precise that it rarely turns out perfectly. Truth

be told, at age 10 my teachers told me I could

get a scholarship to college if I played an
unusual instrument. The bassoon was too big

for me, so they handed me an oboe. I would

See MYER, page 12

Myer is a fourth-year music student who is

also pursuing a minor in classics.

I iginality, spirituality necessary to excite souls
RAP: Sampling doesn't

exhibit artistic talent,

only lack of creativity

By Eric Pong

Viewpoint: Just ran into your info

box and thought that Id throw in

my three cents...

To answer your questions. Yes. I

am a musician, I love music and
music is central to my spirituality

and health.

I love all music - and bear in

mind that I say music, for I do not

consider rap to be music. Yes, this

topic has probably been debated

Pong is a first-year pre-business

and economics student.

over the table more times than gays

in the military, but I will still argue to

my death against its recognition as

music.

You see, there is good rap out

there - but at the same time there's

just some rap that is purely evil. But

my point in saying so is to show that

I am not against rap, I am just

against it being classified as music.

In all aspects, it is but poetry (evil

poetry) being read over a synthe-

sized pop song ... which leads me to

my next topic: sampling.

As with most musicians, I despise

sampling. Sampling is just a sorry

excuse to bite off someone else's

original idea. It takes virtually no

skill to sample. Anyone with half a

mind and the right equipment could

have come up with Puff Daddy's rip

off of "Every Breath You Take."

Of course, as an economics stu-

dent, I realize that no one is being

ripped off here. Purchasing the

rights to sample is voluntary

exchange on both the part of the

buyer and the seller. It is, however,

the spiritual side of me that suffers

when I hear that what once was a

great song was sold to the spam fac-

tory and churned into the unpleas-

ant "poetry" that rings through sta-

tions such as 99.1 and The Beat

(which emphasizes no color lines,

but plays African American artists

more than 90 percent of the lime).

Rap artists are not the only ones

who sample however. Some Chinese

and Japanese artists do it on an even

greater scale. Once I was riding with

a friend who was listening to a mix

of popular Japanese songs. I had

noticed that several of the tunes

were fairly familiar when it suddenly

hit me. These songs had all been

sung by Chinese artists. I was

Anyone with ...the

right equipment could

have come up with Puff

Daddy's rip off of"Every

Breath You Take."

shocked. I stared at the cover of the

Japanese CD case desperately

searching for any hint that the songs

were written by the all so familiar

Chinese artists that I had heard

before ... but there was no salvation.

In the end, I realized that it was an
industry of phonies.

It wasn't long before I realized

that it was even worse. Conversing

with my uncle (who had made it fair-

ly well in Hong Kong as a singer), I

found out that Chinese artists in

Hong Kong don't even write their

own songs! If this doesn't come as a

shock to you, then it will surely come
as a shock to my fellow musicians.

You see, in America, part of the

American garage-band dream con-

tract includes a little commandment
that says, "Write your own songs,

punk." Bands and performers never
become famous by reproducing the

work of others (save forclassical

performers). It is only through cre-

ativity and talent that they can hope

See PONG, page 12
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PONG
liuriipdgell

to gain a wide audience (even

though, in the case of 311, it's a

bunch of brain damaged drunkies).

This of course contrasts greatly

with my experience as a Chinese

child. "When I was young, I played

the piano." I mean for this term to

apply only to myself, but it statisti-

cally applies to most Chinese peo-

ple.

A problem that I have always had
with these people is that they seem
to be ashamed of themselves for not
having pursued the art to its mas-
tery. They seem to be ashamed that

they cannot play as well as the state

champion who happens to be his or

her mother's neighbors' child. Well
to these people I have a message:

You do play the piano.

Whether you play well or often

doesn't affect the condition that you
do have the ability to play, and that

is something to be proud of. Music,

since its evolution as a form of com-
munication and organization, has

become a form of entertainment by
all definition. Therefore it is meant
to be fun. So what's my story? Well

I'm not a great piano player, but I

play the piano. I took lessons for

three years, and in just three years I

had mastered pieces such as

Mozart's "Alia Tucra" and Joplin's

Maple Leaf Rag." Young virtuoso?

I suppose. But do you know what? 1

quit.

I quit not because I couldn't hack
It, not because of the pressure, but

because I was finally sick and tired

to trying to please some lady from
London who was going to hand me
a certificate for playing well. Not
only that, but I was sick of being a

radio.

Like most pianists (no offense), I

•lad no understanding of music
^vhatsoever. Sure, I could read

music and play it, but that was all.

\t the time 1 didn't even realize that

music came from the soul and the

•ar, not a chart of chord progres-

lons. This I was to find later in my
elf-taught task of learning guitar.

, MV L. O

rorn page 1

1

much) later come to love the oboe
ind think it is the most beautiful

ounding instrument in the orches-

a. The funny thing is, after all that,

didn't use the oboe to get into col-

cge; I switched majors in my sopho-

nore year and haven't regretted it

I realize that unless I

try, even if I fail

miserably and change

careers midway, at

least I'll have given it

my best shot.

since. Playing an instrument has

taught me discipline, self-motivation

and brought me in touch with music
on a whole different level. Not only

can I listen to it, but now I can play

it, and I do sit on the stage as well as

the audience. Music, to me, is the

most important thing in my life. It

gets me down on occasion, when I'm

frustrated with homework or my
oboe reeds, but it also keeps me
going. It has made my college career

a learning experience I could have
never imagined and brought me
social relationships, which I will

value for life, including my boyfriend

of three years.

Music should always hold a high

priority in life as an escape from it all

- and a beautiful, wonderful, yet

intangible thing that gives people

endless pleasure.

DANG
From page 1

1

views. They try to start new trends

and different ways of seeing things

through their music.

Music plays a key role in our soci-

ety and culture. You can see evidence

of this in the Super Bowl halftime

show and in Jewel's singing of the

national anthem. A whole decade can

be defined by their music. You can

look at all the '70s music that is still

popular today. Other than the fashion,

it was one of the most characteristic

things about that decade. I think that

the same thing will be said about the

'90s when it is all over with. Our very

ideas and thoughts are embedded in

it. It is a part of us. It defines what we
are all about and our beliefs. For

some, it is more than that. For them, it

is part of their heritage. Thus, music is

important to many Native American

and African tribes. Music is also a

very vital part ofmany religions.

%y *tK«<•>^«A • * • -•^^.'».« <t **.*.••• ^ *>• « • * ^*.*.*^^

As I grew older, ...I

appreciated music

more because I learned

that there was such a

tremendous variety out

there.

Our essence can be defined by

music. It is one of the things that sepa-

rates us from the lower forms of life.

Fopftample, the Pioneer satellite con-

tamed a disc which contained infor-

mation about the human race. And
what do you think was included on it?

Some of the works by Beethoven and

Mozart of course. In case any

extraterrestrial beings existed out

there, they would be able to figure out

that we are intelligent beings. Even the

most primitive individuals ofour

species could recognize and appreci-

ate music. The fact that we can create

and comprehend music sets us apart.

Therefore, music is a key to unlocking

ourselves.

I have always loved music. As a lit-

tle kid, I was very much into music. I

tried to listen to any kind of music that

I could get my hands on. Even though

I didn't know what the song was

about, I still listened to it until it was

over. It didn't matter to me because I

just enjoyed listening to it. As I grew

older and my taste in music became

more refined, my love of music flour-

ished more. I appreciated music more

because I learned that there was such

a tremendous variety out there that I

was never aware of I noticed that

each type had its own appeal. Even

though my views on music have

changed, I still get a great joy out of

listening to a great song every now
and then.

Music serves many purposes to

me. It is an excellent motivator and

stress reliever for me. Whenever I

want to relax or get away from it,

music provides a good way ofcalming

me down. Music soothes even the

most savage of souls. This is so true

for me because I can count on it to lift

me up when I am having a bad day or

not feeling good. It brings peace and a

sense of tranquility to me. It is a huge

stabilizing force in my chaotic life. I

use it to balance the highs and lows

that I encounter everyday Thus,

music can bring harmony to a per-

son's life. Many believe that classical

music can help a person study or even

think better. I would have to agree

because it has been rather helpful to

me.

Music can be fun too. Hey, it sure

beats staring at a painting or watching

mind-numbing television. Whether it

be playing music, writing a song or

just listening to the radio, music is a

great hobby to take up. it doesn't take

much eflbrt and is a great way to

spend your leisure tinK.
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Hours:
Sun-Thurs

11:00am- 1:00 am
Fri-Sat

1 l:00am-2:00am

1114 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

We accept
^ebit cards

Pizza Specials

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Sunday, Mimday, T^icsday

2 for 1 S|wcial'

Buy any «

pricj
jqular

-f all day

Shakey's Combination

potatoes, and yom i imk i ot

• 5 pieces of chicken or •10 Buffalo wings or
• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad
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The Daily Bruin invites you to the Workl l*ri niiere of
Blues Brothers 2000 The first 50 people to stop by the Daily Bruin

will receive two tree tickets to the premiere at the Universal Amphitheatre
Saturday, January 31 @ 7:30pm.

ted and on a first-come first-served basis.)
-»AAA opens nationwide February 6

tr>.,.. .
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The forces of (local)

stardom are acting upon

members of Bruin-alumni

band Inertia, who have

yet to quit their day jobs

By Jeremy Engel

Daily Bruin Contributor

All great bands eat cookies shaped like cats. In keeping with

this tradition, Inertia, a talented and highly motivated young

band from West L.A., stocks its rehearsal studio with a tub of

feline-shaped munchies.

"Want one?" offers singer Jami

Brenman, a 1997 graduate of

UCLA's theater department.

Takers include guitarist Sonny

Koliway, who also graduated from

UCLA last year, bassist Gabriel

Moreno and drummer Mike
Brillantes. Posters of old jukebox-

es, Jimi Hendrix and the Beatles

adorn the walls, and the band feels

right at home.

"We used to practice at our old

drummer's house in the tiniest lit-

tle room," Brenman says before crunching a kitty cookie, "but

then we decided we had to find a studio."

"I didn't have much time to play in a band while at UCLA,"
Koliway says. "As an engineering major, I was pretty busy.

Right before graduation, I hooked up with these guys, and

we've just been moving forward since then."

Moving forward for Inertia means gigs at almost every local

music hot spot, band practice five nights a week and an upcom-
ing album. Playing at such locales as Rusty 's Surf Ranch, 7969,

the Martini Lounge and Westwood Brewing Company has

brought the band an impressive array of fans.

With classes and exams a thing of the past for Brenman and

Koliway, one might expect them to indulge in a rock-and-roll

hfestyle of chugging 24-packs each night and sleeping all day
Don't bet on it.

Brenman fills her days by working at MGM in Santa

Monica, and Koliway is employed by the UCLA Engineering

Department. Moreno works for Winston West Photography.

After a full day of bringing home the bacon. Inertia's members
either hit the studio for practice or ship ofT to a club to per-

form.

"My fear is that someone from work will pop up at a show
and see me singing," Brenman jokes. "Then my cover will be

blown."

Inertia approaches its music with creativity, professionalism

and a serious work ethic. "Constancy and emotion, we have to

keep going," Brenman says.

"I'm having a lot of fun," Brillantes affirms.

Each band member draws from diverse influences to give

Inertia a Havorful sound. Brenman finds inspiration in

"groovy and sexy female vocalists" such as Ricki Lee Jones,

Ella Fitzgerald, Ani Difranco and Sara McLachlan. Koliway

turns to guitar lords Eric Clapton, Jimi Hendrix and Van
Halen. Moreno digs alternative, hip-hop, punk, blues and jazz.

And Brillantes favors progressive music in the vein of Frank

Zappa.

"Everyone in Inertia writes," Moreno says. "We all con-

tribute, and that makes us different from a lot of bands. Also,

our sound gets a powerful, sexy, melodic contrast with a female

vocalist."

Koliway agrees. "Jami comes up with these melodies that I

could never come up with."

At Rusty's Surf Ranch last

Saturday, Inertia's crowd-pleasing

show motivated grown men and ^ ^ AlsO, OUF SOUnd ffCtS a
women to actually set down their

^
beers and kneel in front of the stage.

During Inertia's upcoming shows,

look for bassist Moreno to give fans a

new reason to part with their swill

and fall to their knees.

"If things get funky enough, I

might have to bust out with a little

break dancing session on stage,"

Moreno says. "That movie 'Beat

Street' got me into it, and I've never

really recovered."

Inertia's catchy and groovy songs, with titles such as "I'm

SeelllBIIM,|M9e19

powerful, sexy, melodic

contrast with a female

vocalist. y y

Gabriel Moreno

Bassist

Tortilla Grill serves up favorites at friendly cost
RESTAURANT: Simplicity,

charm, traditional Mexican

food mix well at Venice grill

ByJcsskaHolt
Daily Bruin Contributor

Pastel-colored houses line a cobblestoned

street A sun-soaked beach glistens in the

background. Palm trees bend ever so slightly

in the breeze. A sign framing the scene invit-

ingly says "Bienvenidos a Tortilla Grill." It's

not a wmdow to paradise but rather an

endeanng wall mural adding eclectic charm
to a Mexican joint that differentiates itself

from scores of Mexican fast-food franchises

that dot the LA landscape.

Nestled in Venice between an mteresting

mix of liquor stores and upscale furniture

boutiques, the Tortilla Grill offers good old

fashioned Mexican food at student-friendly

prices.

The vibrantly colored pinatas, plastic ivy

curling along the walls, and red-checkered table

cloths separate this small eatery from the LA.
chic of Baja Fresh and La Salsa. Catering to a

large to-go clientele, the Tortilla Grill is liny Yet

with five tables and ample bar space, this little

hole-uHhe-wall exudes quaint character which

invites customers to forget about the L.A.

scene.

This restaurant is not about fine dining and

service. The emphasis lies strictly on the food.

Orders are brought to the table when ready,

but that is the extent of the service.

Customers can pick up pastel paper napkins

and plastic utensils next to the cash register.

RESTAURANT REVIEW
The Tortilla Grill ^^
Address: 1357 Abbot Kinf%Bf;

Venice,

Hours: Luni

Ha
Breakfa'

8:30 a.m. -noon

Sat and Sun only

Entree Price Range: $3.75-$7.95

Grade: ••••iV
Thf Bniki $H«t$ rwtaurants to review Iwsed on prke,

distaiKe and character

MARK DITTMER/Daily Bruin

The food also receives recognition for its

unpretentiousness and simplicity. Entrees

from tortas to burritos to combination plates

range in price from as little as $2.75 for a

Chico Burrito to $7.95 for the Super Grande

Plato, consisting of an enchilada, a taco, chili

releno, and a tamale. Most dishes fall some-

where around $5.

The Tortilla Grill gives the customer a lot

of food for the money - always a plus for hun-

gry, broke students. The soups and salads,

such as the black-bean soup ($2.95), are

enough to satiate one for an entire meal. This

soup is truly recommended. The mixture of

beans, sour cream. Jack cheese, and pico de

gallo combines to make a earthy, hearty and

refreshingly different soup.

The burritos are definitely the centerpieces

of this down-home menu. Huge and stuffed

with a choice of chicken breast, steak, pork,

fish, and veggies ($4.45-$4.65), the burritos

are filling and can serve as lunch the next day

as well. The daring or hungry can ch(x>se the

Macho Burrito ($5.25) which takes any of the

above-mentioned burritos and buries them

under sour cream, cheese enchilada sauce,

and guacamole.

The menu also offers traditional tortas

($4.75-$4.95), quesadillas ($3.25-$3.95), faji-

tas ($5.95-$6 45), and combination plates

($5.95-$7.95). All these items are served in

heaping portions.

The plato de enchilada ($5.95), consisting

of cheese and chicken enchiladas served with

beans, rice, sour cream, guacamole, and

grilled green onions could easily feed two

people. Beware the enchilada sauce though; it

Sec TOnuiA, page 19
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The Tortilla Grill in Venice serves a wide array of

Mexican entrees in a down-home setting.

"Four Days in September"
Directed by Bruno Barreto

Starring Alan Arkin, Pedro Cardoso and
Fernanda Torres

It's rare when an audience sympathizes with

the kidnappers, the victim and the govern-

ment's secret agent/torturer all in one film.

But director Bruno Barreto's Brazilian film,

"Four Days in September," inspired by the

1969 kidnapping of American ambassador

Charles Burke Elbrick, gives its characters

enough depth to accomplish just this.

In a time of oppression, an eager and inexpe-

rienced Fernando (Pedro Cardoso) who is later

renamed Paulo, joins a small resistance group

called the MR-8. To publicly bring the Brazilian

government to its knees, the band of zealots

strategize to kidnap the American ambassador

(Alan Arkin) unless their demands are met.

The MR-8 threaten to kill the American in

four days unless 15 political prisoners are

released and the group's manifesto is broad-

casted. Holed up in a country villa, the young

resisters dread the ticking of time when one of

them may be forced to take an innocent man's

life.

Barreto successfully recreates the heat and

intensity of this four-day standoff. He takes

what could potentially be fodder for a tired

political thriller and transforms it into a charac-

ter- and relationship-driven piece.

However, about two-thirds of the way into

the translation, the film falls into the same trap-

pings that most big studio films fall into, com-

plete with an obligatory sex scene between

Paulo and Maria (Fernanda Torres), the MR-8
group leader.

The solid cast and talented actors draw the

audience into the revolutionaries' inward bat-

tles: their need to fight the military regime and

remain humane. Arkin is equally impressive as

the frightened yet strong and understanding

ambassador who develops touching but not

maudlin connections with his captors.

Despite its cliche stint toward the end of the

film, "Four Days in September" takes a true

event and turns it into an intriguing story with a

dynamic characters.

Stephanie Sheh
Grade: B-t-

"Deep Rising"

Directed by ^^ "- " ners

Starring Tred _ . _ J Famke
Janssen

Oh no! A big, giant, supernatural monster is

gonna eat us! Haven't we seen this before? Like

just last week? It was called "Phantoms."

Anyway, this week's great scary monster is a

sea dweller so hungry that he's decided to eat

an entire ship full of people. But unlike

"Phantoms," which had no character develop-

ment, "Deep Rising" actually takes time to cul-

tivate an intriguing situation for those stranded

on the Argonautica.

Treat Williams is a scrappy mercenary who
is taking a boatful of mysterious militia men
into the middle of the South China Sea. But

when they stumble upon a deserted luxury liner

dripping with blood and filled with skeletons,

they realize something is amiss. The few sur-

vivors on the cruise ship include a jewel thief

(Famke Janssen) and the ship's suspicious

owner (Anthony Heald) who looks remarkably

e Nick Nolte.

What's interesting about this movie is that

the disgusting sea creature is not the passen-

gers' only enemy. Everyone has a secret agenda

and distrusts one another. It's survival of the

fittest.

"Deep Rising" tries hard to be as funny as

possible, interspersing one-liners with horrible

mangling death scenes every couple of minutes.

But while the characters do say the darndest

things, their personalities, as in most horror

movies, are sadly underdeveloped. The film-

makers probably figured the audience should-

n't get too attached to characters who are just

lunchmeat.

Williams, who is better known for support-

ing roles in "The Devil's Own" and HBO's
"The Late Shift," handles the gruff leading hero

part with zest. He's not exactly Harrison Ford,

but in a movie of this quality, he'll do. But his

contrived romance with leading lady Janssen is

silly, completely forced and very unnecessary.

The movie's comic relief comes in Kevin J.

O'Connor's character. Pantucci. whose initially

witty one-liners may come off as amusing in the

beginning. But by the end of the movie, his

annoying Peter-Brady-adolescent voice will just

grate everyone's ears.

While "Deep Rising" is far from a good
movie or even a good sci-fi horror movie, it is

taking a step in the right direction: giving the

human characters something else to do and

think about besides getting away from the scary

beast.

Aimee Phan
Grade: C-

"Great Expectations"

Directed by Alfonso Cuaron
Starring Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Pattrow,

Anne Bancroft and Robert DeNiro
The Dickens classic, "Great Expectations" is

a love story for the truly pathetic. An earnest

and impoverished boy falls in love with a

haughty, bitchy rich girl. He professes his love

and devotion to her. She ridicules and spurns

him. Then they grow up. And guess what? He
still loves her and she's still pretending she

hates him.

In the latest rock n' roll version of this

famous 19th-century novel, it's Ethan Hawke
as Finn (originally named Pip) and Gwyneth
Paltrow as Estella dancing to the familiar tunes

of unrequited love. Set in South Florida, Finn is

a poor orphan who dreams of being an artist.

He is introduced to the wealthy and demented

Ms. Dinsmoor (originally named Ms.

Havisham, and wonderfully overacted by a

vampy Bancroft) and her beautiful, conceited

niece, Estella. After years of being spurned by

the prissy little princess, Finn gets the chance to

become a famous artist in the new aristocracy,

the Manhattan art scene. The arrival of fame

and fortune also brings Estella back into his

life, making Finn even hungrier to become wor-

thy of the object of his affection.

While the movie is gorgeously shot in the pri-

mary shades of green and black, the modern
soundtrack complements the emotions of the

characters, and the actors do their best with

their paltry lines, the movie can't hold up with

its weak and pretentious script. The characters

talk like they belong in some artsy-fartsy indie

film. They pose and pout for the camera in all

their well-tailored glory. Several of the novel's

most important plot twists are also ignored,

making such unforgettable characters, like

DeNiro's mysterious prisoner, seem like skele-

tons of their original fabulous selves.

The novel's original lesson of social under-

standing and acceptance of one's character is

lost in the movie version. But Hawke and

Paltrow do have a remarkable chemistry and

the love story between their characters was

tweaked up a little so it's not as one-sided as it

was in the novel. Hawke portrays the complexi-

ties of his character impressively, from the

ccKkiness he uses when schmoozing with art

dealers to the vulnerability that always comes

out whenever he's with Estella. Paltrow beings

a sensitive frailty to the otherwise manipulative

Estella, helping the audience to understand why
Hawke's character is so obsessed with her. But

despite the stellar performances, the movie still

can't live up to any decent moviegoer's stan-

dard expectations.

Aimee Phan
Grade: B-

"Desperate Measures"
Directed by Barbet Schroeder
Starring Michael Keaton and Andy
Garcia

Studios tend to save their sure-fire hits for

either the summer or fall box office seasons,

leaving January a month to release the left-

overs. "Desperate Measures," due out on
Friday, is one of those winter releases, and it

shows.

While "Desperate Measures" falls under the

overdone action/suspense genre, Michael

Keaton's performance drives the storyline,

making it a film that his fans won't want to

miss.

"Desperate Measures" features Keaton in

the role of convicted homicidal sociopath Peter

McCabe who holds the survival of police offi-

cer Frank Connor's (Andy Garcia) son. Matt

(Joseph Cross) in his hands. Matt has a rare

bone marrow disorder and needs a transplant

from a perfect match, which happens to be that

of McCabe's. McCabe, who is serving a life

sentence in a maximum-security prison is thus

given the ability to do a heroic act with no real-

world benefit for himself.

From Keaton's first scene, his enthusiasm

for playing the killer is apparent. The prison

cell shot of a shirtless Keaton doing arm curls

with water-filled bags is absolutely chilling.

When he meets Garcia for the first time, his

look and demeanor morphs to that of an evil

Batman, but with a voice a little like that of

Billy Bob Thornton in "Sling Blade." Playing

the part beautifully, Keaton never deviates

from the crazy-genius killer that his role

demands of him.

After a little haggling Connor gets McCabe
to agree to the operation. And guess what?

McCabe manages a cunning escape and tries to

elude capture, knowing full well that he is no

good to Connor if he dies, which forces Connor
to put his son above the law.

Andy Garcia is decent as the concerned

father. But it seems as if he's just cruising

through the role, just saying lines in his trade-

mark style with a few tears here and a few tears

there. The cat-and-mouse game gets old pretty

quickly even though director Barbet Schroeder,

through fast-paced sequences,does a fine job of

creating harrowing scenes.

What the film lacks is originality. Keaton's

homicidal maniac is reminiscent of Anthony
Hopkins' role in "Silence of the Lambs" and
the Nicolas Cage/John Travolta villain in

"Face Off." "Desperate Measures" finds its

mark when Keaton is in front of the camera,

but seems to reach a bit when he's off.

Michael Nazarinia

Grade: B

See SCREEN, page 19
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Live music, comedy brings Westwood to life

Restaarants, clubs bring

professional bands,

host open mikes

^0^^-^ to lure UCLA

students

. -r- si*i*A«t

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's School of Theater, Film & Television

ranks No. 2 in the nation, according to an annual

government-funded survey. Former graduates

include Carol Burnett and Tim Robbins, not to men-
tion various Broadway and opera stars. Yet, despite

these facts, many theater students in recent years

have become disgruntled with the program.

"When 1 first got accepted, before I got here, I

really thought that it was going to focus on acting

and building that up," explains theater student Ellen

Eclamodfar. "And when 1 got here, the first thing

they said was, "this is not an acting school. We're

going to learn about theater and not just how to

act.'"

Though many have expressed the view that this

form of education serves students' needs better, an

element of unrest stiU arises from those in the

department. And now that the decision to begin a

musical theater minor has been reached, many more
tensions have arisen amongst students and teachers

as well. However, not every participant finds the

program unwieldy.

"The thing about the theater major here is that it's

not a conservatory," says third-year theater student

Will Peligrini. "I think a lot of people think it's going

to teach a lot of acting and stuff, and that's not the

purpose of it. If you want to, you can do that.

There's plenty of acting classes, but my emphasis is

on design and directing, so the classes I've had so far

I've enjoyed."

Being a four-year, academic-based university,

UCLA demands that theater majors take a variety

of horizon-broadening classes. Beyond the standard

GEs required of any student, theater majors must
take a wide range of behind-the-scenes theater class-

es, focusing on the technical side of theater produc-

tion. For some, this proves beneficial.

"The theater department allows us to actually do
more on the technical side, which I'm appreciative

of. 1 came in here looking for acting, but I suddenly

am acknowledged at playwrighting and directing

and sound design and stuff like that," admits Sierra

Ryan, a third-year theater student. "I like the pro-

gram because it allows you to discover more of what

you might want to do instead of being so focused on
acting that you might not appreciate some of the

other fields."

Yet, Ryan, like many students, would still like to

see a greater amount of interdisciplinary activity

between the theater department, and its music and
dance counterparts Despite recent funding for a

musical theater degree, what some see as the theater

department's refusal to work together with th»

music department has created quite a stir. Those
involved in John Hall's musical thcjUer workshoi
(course-listed in the music department) take par

lar offense to the move
"When you give money to a college fg^fKak the

ory department, John Hall is tht^^^Bwani to talk

to if you want to create a progr^^^pfncorpcirates all

of what musical theater shoul^^^^»u«
Ryan. "One of my fears is that Johi

be overshadowed by the prestige that the'

department has already had. And another one or my
objections is that for 20 years, John Hail has been in

Ifae theater department doing this thing and he has had
very hnuted funding. He's not getting any recognition

for the work he's already done in the field."

However, other instructors at UCLA also experi-

widespread appeal among students. One such

essor is Md Shapiro, whom former master's-of-

Itne-arts student Kent Gash cites as his reason for

attending UCLA. Currently directing "Harriet's

Return" at the Geffen Playhouse, Gash claims his

experience as an undergrad at Carnegie Mellon

University veered only moderately from that of most
UCLA studenU.

They don't need to work while they're taking class-

es. They need to keep their ass in class!" Gash says in

By Vanessa VandM-Zanden
Daily Bruin Staff

Tonight, you have no tests to study for or

papers to write. Tonight, you require live

entertainment and a place with .iininsphcre.

Tonight, you hit the streets of ... Westwood?
"Stii<1t>n».. don't want to have to drive

td or Santa Monica," explains

' cz, coordinator of the Westwood
niedy night. "Now, with all the

in town and things changing

'It, the Westwood Brewery hit

nusic and entertainment nighi it

open-mike night on h. Miis^

uusicians and a comedy evening every

s -nesday. The Westwood Brewery helps

to create a more college-friendly

night-life within

Westwood's perimeters

The Brewery'N shared by both

Duet and two other

restaurant/bai s vmulii uiier live music rou-

tinely. Each of the three establishments

grant a unique setting and distinct ambi-

ence.

"We provide a place for bands to show-

case their talent and for people to go out and
see live bands for no cover ami have a good
lime," says bartender and open-mike night

coordinator Mark Duncan. "In the small

room, it's open nuke Anyone can come and
perform. We get everything from acoustic

acts to poetry reading to musical comedy.

We get all kinds of stuff in there."

Musicians begin sign-ups at 9 p.m.. as

food usually ends service upstairs at that

time, though the downstairs portion of the

restaurant remains intact. A second larger

room, also open only on Tuesday nights for

musical performances, shows three local or

UCLA bands a night beginning at 9 p.m.

The all-ages hang out includes a comedy
evening starting at 7:30 every Wednesday.

"It's always very big," Vaez says. "We
have an improv group that sets it up. They
usually bring their mailing list, and those

people usually come in and eat dinner. Then
they file out and a new crowd comes in. It

goes Uke that till midnight."

The concept toi Kith evenings grew out

of Vaez's sell ih » n birthday on a Tuesday

last April, foi vUucii he recruited many tal-

ented acquaintances to offer entertainment.

Soon, the event became a monthly occur-

rence, taking its current form in August,

with Duncans help. Though the two
evenings have relied predominantly on
word of mouth to attract attention, the

Brewery has managed to attract a large

audience.

"These bands come in, have a great time,

and do a good job," Vaez proclaims. "They
bring in huge crowds, too. You get a whole

mixture of people. You get the whole frater-

nity, sorority following, and you've got ju.si

your regular lay students, your indepen-

dents."

While The Westwood Brewery offers the

onl\ forum for comedy and fresh UCLA
musicians. Duet fills a different niche in

Westwood Village Focusing on a nightlv

' shed talent, the

- opens its doors at 9

ig up at around 10 p.m.

' ig works off a separate

vs Itself some mobility

The rna^H^^^BHIfff^rograni runs graduate, stu

dent-directed shows that offer undergrads experience

in both acting and behind-the-scenes work Beyond
these mainstage performances, selfrun undcrgrail

shows can gain campus support, which includes u>s

tume, set and stage accessibility, through i hoird

known as the Underground. Yet. even t

leaves some students, such as sophomnrt

dent Peter Smith, feeling isolated.

"It's hard to do what you're passii

if y<Hi can't get the vote in the U
the only supported group that t; j

nizes," Smith explains. "And if you don'^
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ve music, comedy brinqs ^festwood to life

Restaarants, clubs bring

professional bands,

host open mikes

to lure UCLA

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's School of Theater. Film & Television

ranks No. 2 in the nation, according to an annual

go\crnment-funded survey. Former graduates

mclude Carol Burnett and Tim Robbins, not to men-
tion various Broadway and opera stars. Yet. despite

these facts, many theater students in recent years

have become disgruntled with the program.

"When I first got accepted, before I got here. I

really thought that it was going to focus on acting

and building that up," explains theater student Ellen

tclamodfar. "And when 1 got here, the first thing

they said was. 'this is not an acting .school. We're
going to learn about theater and not just how to

act."'

Though many have expressed the view that this

form of education serves students' needs better, an

element of unrest still arises from those in the

department And now that the decision to begm a

musical theater minor has been reached, many more
tensions have arisen amongst students and teachers

as well fkwever, not every participant finds the

program unwieldy.

"The thing about the theater major here is that it's

not a conservatory." says third-year theater student

Will Pclignni. "1 think a lot of people think it's going

to leach a lot of acting and stuff, and that's not the

purpose of it. If you want to. you can do that.

There's plenty of acting classes, but my emphasis is

on design and directing, so the classes I've had so far

I've enjoyed
"

Being a four-year, aeademic-based university,

L'CLA demands that theater majors take a variety

of horizon-broadening classes. Beyond the standard

GEs required of any student, theater majors must

take a wide range of behind-the-scenes theater class-

es, focusing on the technical side of theater produc-

tion For some, this proves beneficial

"The theater department allows us to actually do
more on the technical side, which Em appreciative

of. I came in here looking for acting, but I suddenly

am acknowledged at playwrighting and directing

and sound design and stuff like that," admits Sierra

Ryan, a third-year theater student. "I like the pro-

gram because it allows you to discover more of what

you might want to do instead of being so focused on
acting that you might not appreciate some of the

other fields."

Yet, Ryan, like many students, would still like to

see a greater amount of interdisciplinary activity _

between the theater department, and its music and
dance counterparts Despite recent funding for a

musicaJ theater degree, what some see as the theater

department's refusal to work together with the

music department has created quite a stir. Thosr

involved in John Hall's musical theater workshoi

(course-listed in the music department) take pa

lar offense to the move
"When you give money to a coUegeJo^PKstc the-

ory department. John Hall is th^agMowant to talk

to if you want to create a progr^^Mtlncorporates all

of what musical theater shoul^^lMMut," claims

Ryan "One of my fears is that John's aail||flQin£ to

be overshadowed by the prestige that the

department has already had. And another one of my"
objections is that for 20 years. John Hall has been in

the theater department doing this thing and he has had

very limited funding. He's not getting any recognition

for the work he's already done in the field."

However, other instructors at UCLA also experi-

ence widespread appeal among students One such

professor is Mel Shapiro, whom former master's-of-

fine-arts student Kent Gash cites as his reason for

attending UCLA. Currently directing "Harriet's

Return" at the Geffen Playhouse, Gash claims his

experience as an undergrad at Carnegie Mellon
University veered only moderately from that of most
UCLA students.

"They don't need to work while they're taking class-

es They need to keep their ass in class!" Gash says in

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Staff

Tonight, you have no tests to study for or

papers to write. Tonight, you require live

entertainment and a place with atmosphere.

Tonight, you hit the streets of ... Wcstwood?
"Students don't want to have to drive

into Hollywood or Santa Monica," explains

Mike Vaez, coordinator of the Westwood
Brewery's comedy night. "Now, with all the

different bars in town and things changing

just a little bit, the Westwood Brewery hit

this live music and entertainment night at

the right time."

Offering an open-mike night on Tuesdays

for musicians and a comedy evening every

Wednesday, The Westwood Brewery helps

to create a more college-friendly

night-life within

Westwood's perimeters.

The Brewery's efforts are shared by both

Duet and Monty's, two oth^r

restaurant/bars which offer live music rou-

tinely. Each of the three establishments

grant a unique .setting and distinct ambi-

ence.

"We provide a place for bands to show-

case their talent and for people to go out and
see \iv6 bands for no cover and have a good
time," says bartender and open-mike night

coordinator Mark Duncan. "In the small

room, it's of>en mike. Anyone can come and
perform. We get everything from acoustic

acts to poetry reading to musical comedy.

We get all kinds of stuff in there."

Musicians begin sign-ups at 9 p.m., as

food usually ends service upstairs at that

time, though the downstairs portion of the

restaurant remains intact. A second larger

room, also open only on Tuesday nights for

musical performances, shows three local or

UCLA bands a night beginning at 9 p.m.

The all-ages hang out includes a comedy
evening starting at 7:30 every Wednesday.

"It's always very big," Vaez says. "We
have an improv group that sets it up. They
usually bring their mailing hst. and those

people usually come in and eat dinner. Then
they file out and a new crowd comes in. It

goes like that till midnight."

The concept for both evenings grew out

of Vaez's self-thrown birthday on a Tuesday

last April, for which he recruited many tal-

ented acquaintances to offer entertainment.

Soon, the event became a monthly occur-

rence, taking its current form in August,

with Duncan's help. Though the two
evenings have relied predominantly on
word of mouth to attract attention, the

Brewery has managed to attract a large

audience.

"These bands come in, have a great time,

and do a good job," Vaez proclaims. "They
bring in huge crowds, too. You get a whole

mixture of people. You get the whole frater-

nity, sorority following, and you've got just

your regular lay students, your indepen-

dents."

While The Westwood Brewery offers the

only forum for comedy and fresh UCLA
musicians. Duet fills a different niche in

Westwood Village. Focusing on a nightly

rotation of DJs and established talent, the

2I-and*yer nightclub opens its doors at 9

p.m. ^Qli^nds setting up at around 10 p.m.

ThoueB each evening works off a separate
i Juh allows itself some mobility
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don't do anything. For the first two y

anywhere except in your acting cl

take is connected to the

^outside performance

The tiTa2!^^^^^WIfs piogram runs graduate, stu-

dent-directed shows that offer undergrads experience

in both acting and behind-the-scenes work. Beyond
these mainstage performances, self-run undergrad

shows can gain campus support, which includes cos-

tume, set and stage accessibility, through a board

known as the Underground. Yet, even this program
leaves some students, such as sophomore theater stu-

dent Peter Smith, feeling isolated.

"It's hard to do what you're passionate about doing

if you can't get the vote in the Underground, which is

the only supported group that the department recbg-

nizes." Smith explains "And if you don't get into
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From page 16

the show, or you don't hke any of the

shows that are being produced at the

MFA level, then, there's a lot of peo-

ple that are understandably frustrated

when they can't do their own things."

Still, UCLA oflers over a hundred
productions a year for students to get

involved in. Of course, if students find

It difficult to get cast in a show or pro-

duce their own material, then perhaps

they should begin consulting another

field of study, as the "real world"

beyond UCLA's walls will offer just

that much more competition for parts

and show space. Yet Smith claims

other less scrupulous reasons exist for

students being cast aside in the fight

for production experience.

"The last time the Underground
voted, last quarter, for their mainstage

show, it fell apart on them," Smith

continues. "First of all, they lost con-

trol of the voting process. So many
people showed up (providing unbal-

anced support for their projects). And
then they couldn't secure space for the

mainstage show that they did vote on.

They told them one thing and did

another, and the mainstage show the

Underground did ended up leaving

the theater department altogether and
going up to the music department. My
production left the theater depart-

ment, too,- and went up to the

Northwest campus center to get away
from all of the politics."

One suggestion for improvement
would be to have more than one chan-

nel, the president of the Underground,

to go through for the OKs on student-

run shows. However, other students

have decided to opt completely for

outside productions when looking for

projects. Ellen Eclamodfar and fellow

theater student Michael Skolnik

attempt to begin a children's theater

for lack of campus options, while oth-

ers find their own means of dealing

with the situation.

"I'm here basically to get my
degree in theater and then go out into

the world and do what 1 have to do,"

offers Peligrini. "I'm not disgruntled

or upset or anything that I can't get

too much into UCLA shows, its kind

of like this little circle that you're

either into or you're not, over in the

theater department, as far as shows go
over there, and I'm not. 1 go, take the

classes that I have to take, and that's

pretty much it. I'll get my degree,

thank you very much, and go out into

the real world. That's where I'm at

right now."

And, despite the complaints circu-

'Tm here basically to

get my degree in

theater and then go
out into the world."

Will Peligrini

Third-year theater student

lating about UCLA's program, the

degree appears to reflect, if not sur-

pass, the quality of most other major

institutions. USC, for instance, offers

only about 23 shows a year for a major

which includes 380 undergraduates.

While offering a bachelor's of fine arts

conservatory-style program which
accepts only 15 to 18 students a year,

the school also provides a mainstream

program which seems similar to that

of UCLA.
"With the bachelor of arts in the-

ater, you can emphasize it for things

like acting," says USC theater student

John Srednicki. "You take all these

required classes which include acting

and production and stuff, but the B.A.

allows you to do more. You can have a

minor or a double major, where with a

BFA, your schedule's made up for the

four years."

Some UCLA students, however,

opt to major in fields other than the-

ater despite their goals of working in

the field. Kelsey Ryan, for instance, a

third-year English student, is currently

taking his sixth quarter of the musical

theater workshop even though he

stopped receiving credit after his sec-

ond quarter. His denial from the film

school after two years of enrollment

left little time to complete the theater

major, though his creative writing

classes have proven enjoyable.

"I wanted an academic major,

something that I could have that no
one else could take away from me,"

says sophomore communications stu-

dent Jill Simonian of her decision to

disregard a theater degree. "One of

the girls that graduated from UCLA,
she plays Belle in 'Beauty and the

Beast' on Broadway now, told me 'If

you go to UCLA, all you need is to

take John Hall's musical theater work-

shop and you have it made.' She
regretted that she didn't get an acade-

mic degree, and for me, I think it's

right."

Others still stick by their theater

degrees at UCLA, though they admit

that problems do surface. Thomas
Lenk, a graduating senior in the field,

finds fault only with the fact that his

past two years of classes within the

musical theater workshop, which have

provided him with four mainstage

shows in the music department, don't

qualify as performance credit within

the theater department. And, even

with the emergence of the musical the-

ater major, his plight will not be
solved.

"I like the theater major because

I've taken some rally interesting class-

es," Lenk says. "But I've done all my
productions in the music department,

which says something. But that's fine.

I'm glad I'm at a school where I'm not

restricted."

BREWERY
From page 17

in choosing acts.

"We've just switched from doing

reggae on Tuesdays to doing a band
called We Bump. They play a lot of

the old Gap Band stuff, and '60s

disco and '70s disco and funk and
soul," offers director ofspecial events

Hilary Carr. "It features Baby Gap
from the Gap Band. Everyone's

doing their own single album project,

but this band is where they all come
out and just jam. They're going to go

came here," Carr says of Duet's

attempt to attract students. "We had
a dueling piano bar. For a while, that

was a draw, and then people kind of

got over it. So we started adding

bands. I think people got a little intim-

idated by us, and it scared everyone

off forever. When UCLA came back
for school this year, it never really hit

with you guys as much."

Yet Carr hopes that flyers con-

taining coupons for a coverless

Tuesday night along with the guest

list hotline will attract a larger
crowd. Meanwhile, the club has cut

the piano acts completely and
replaced the scene with disco lights

forawhile."

Wednesdays, on the other hand, and a fog machine. And, although
remam a bit of a mystery. It may current laws prohibit Duet from

advertising
—^»..^_^_ itself as a dance

club, dancing

individuals are

not greatly dis-

couraged.

"Everyone's

kind of threat-

ened by us

because we're

remam pre-

dominantly a

funk fest,

though it could

also include a

variety of

celebrity sit-in

spots, where

known musi-

cians play sin-

gle performances with a hired band.

Thursdays will fall under the title,

"Nothin' But the Blues," with Rock
'n' Roll Hall of Famer Billy

Diamond.

"He's the person who named Fats

Domino," Carr says. "It's his night,

and he's bringing in blues players

from all over. Every Thursday night

is going to be some seriously killer

blues with the major legends."

Fridays will also include well

known musicians, this time playing

acoustic sets to fit the "Unplugged"
theme. Each night requires a ten-

dollar cover charge, which pays for

the price of a drink. However,
Tuesdays can be attended free of

charge, as long as individuals call

ahead of time to place their names
on the guest list.

"In the beginning, a lot of UCLA

Each night requires a

ten-dollar cover charge,

which pays for ...a drink.

stepping outside the little teeny-tiny

nine dots," Carr believes. "We're
pulling in different crowds, diverse

crowds, ethnic crowds. All kinds of

different people and I think that's

great."

In an oddly similar way, Monty's

provides the third stage for

Westwood's live entertainment. In

the Martini Room, now a self-ser-

vice smoking lounge, a piano player

takes requests on his baby grand
from Thursday to Saturday. The
main room offers the in-house band,

Phase Three, five nights a week.

"Led by Tommy Tuna, he's the

man," suggests third generation

family owner Michael Levine. "It's

Top 40, R&B. They play everything

from Sinatra to Tupac to everything

See MKWBIY, page 19
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in between. Three piece and it sounds

like seven. It's bass, drums, and key-

boards. Every kid at UCLA knows
who Phase Three is."

Beginning at 10 p.m., the 17-year-

old band often incites diners and

drinkers to take the aisles in dance.

Many come dressed for the occasion,

as proper aittire is required. As
Levine says, "You gotta dress

decent," which inspires a sophisticat-

ed atmosphere.

"It's the last of the supper clubs."

admits Levine. "It's gotta reach

everybody's needs from 21 to 101."

Upset with Westwood's current

predominance of "T-shirt shops,

falafel shops and doughnut shops" in

place of what used to be upscale

clothing stores, Levine takes comfort

in his restaurant's continued success.

Monty's still serves dinner until 1

a.m. on the weekends and cocktails

until 2 a.m. It maintains its elevated

air, even after 20 years of service

within a college town.

"It's not where you go to drink a

three dollar pitcher of beer and throw

up on the floor," Levine stipulates.

"It's when the college student wants

to step up and come to a nice place,

he comes here. That's why at one

table you could have a 40- or 50-year-

old couple listening to the music and

having a good time, and at the next

table over you could have six or seven

students sitting aroUnd enjoying the

music and having a good time. It

works for everybody as long as every-

body respects everybody's space."

INERTIA
From page 1
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At A Loss," "Beyond Blue" and
"Down to Nothing," clearly draw
from other bands, but undeniably

retain their own sound., Some of

Koliway's guitaring sounds

Ramones-esque, Brillantes often gets

jazzy on the drums and Moreno
finds inspiration for his bass riffs in

hip-hop.

"Some people have said we
sound like No Doubt, some people

have said we sound like the

Cranberries and some people have

said we sound like Fiona Apple, but

they're really looking hard to com-

pare us to something they already

know. We do our own thing,"

Brenman says.

And their own thing seems to be

working fine. Although Inertia has

been slipped a few business cards

from studio honchos, they insist that

they're waiting for the right situation

before committing to a deal. For

Bruins looking forward to gradua-

tion, Brenman and Koliway prove

that outside of UCLA, former stu-

dents can reach a balance between

creative pursuits and demands of the

work force. Who needs instant fame
and fortune anyway, when passion

for music and a sweet tooth for cat

cookies keeps the band in good spir-

its?

MUSIC: Catch Inertia's next perfor-

mances at the Westwood Brewing

Company (1097Glendon) , 10 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 3 and at Coconut Teasers

(on Sunset Blvd.), at 8 p.m. on Feb. 9.

TORTILLA
From page 14

is extremely spicy. The guacamole

also seerns to lack any major flavor

and falls a little flat for avid guac

fans.

All of these dishes are prepared

in the health-conscious way of the

90's. Even mom and pop are feel-

ing the pressure from their

younger, stylish competitors. The
menu proclaims "Tortilla Grill

cares for you!" and then runs

though the regular list of healthful

eating - skinless chicken, extra-lean

meat, cholesterol free oil, no lard
-

that the L.A. area has adopted (but

this wouldn't fly in Ohio!).

Even so, the food still gives one

that "guilty feeling" of a splurge

well worth it. Unlike the crisp burri-

tos of Baja Fresh, this food feels

like mom made it.

In a final nod to the trends of

today. Tortilla Grill also offers a

wide array of smoothies and

shakes. The smoothies ($2.75) are

made with fresh fruit, juice, and

non-fat yogurt and one can add the

usual array of ingredients (wheat

grass, protein, honey, etc.) for 25

cents extra per item.

The shakes ($2.50) are made
with low-fat or non-fat milk, frozen

yogurt, and various other ingredi-

ents. The oreo cookie (S2.50), a sat-

isfying drink of frozen yogurt, oreo

cookie crumbs, chocolate syrup,

and milk, calms the stomach after a

spicy meal.

The huge portions of this home-

style hearty food in the end should

endear this little dive to any money-

minded person, student or not.

Lacking in pretension and trendy

chic, the gaudiness of the grill only

engages the customer to feel at

home. Even the attempts to accom-

modate the healthy inclinations of

today's clientele can not hide what

this restaurant is really about:

hearty, filling food.

SCREEN
From page 1
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"Gonin"

Directed byTakashi Ishii

Starring Koichi Sato, Naoto
Takenalca and Takeshi "Beat"

Kitano

The Japanese gangster film has

long been one of the more interest-

ing genres to come out of Japanese

cinema. Though far from perfect,

"Gonin," translated as "The Five,"

which begins its week-long engage-

ment at the Nuart today, continues

this successful legacy by serving as

a hybrid of gangster themes inter-

mingled with gay romanticism

while being shot in a style that con-

jures up images of the surrealistic

Luis Buiiuel and Salvador Dali

film, "Un Chien Andalou."

Former erotic manga (Japanese

comic book style) artist Takashi

Ishii weaves together a plot involv-

ing a gang of five men, down on

their luck, who decide to rob the

Yakuza, the Japanese mafia. After

the robbers succeed, the Yakuza

vow revenge and enlist the hit-men

to track down the intrepid quintet.

Though the premise comes olTas

awfully unoriginal, "Gonin" distin-

guishes itself from more customary

gangster pictures with a lack of a

noticeable hero or anti-hero.

Instead, Ishii gives the audience an

intriguing portrait of a wide assort-

ment of characters. The five

Yakuza robbers include a homosex-

ual disco owner, an androgynous

street hustler, a macho ex-cop, a

blond pimp and a sociopathic cor-

porate salary-man played by

Takenaka (the hilarious Mr, Aoki in

"Shall We Dance?").

Legendary Japanese actor

"Beat" Kitano gives an amusing

tongue-in-cheek performance as a

sadistic, gay hit-man who constantly

picks on his masochistic lover. Even

though the quirks and oddities of

these characters go over-the-top to

the point of silly caricature, they

come ofT as twistedly engaging.

"Gonin" is often disjointed and

contains confusing bits of dialogue

that might perplex some viewers.

These things are compensated for

however, with eye-popping visuals

that make urban decay look roman-

tic. Ishii's background as an artist

helps create a bizarre comic book

feel. "Gonin" is full of gaudy colors,

flashbacks, split-screen images and

beautifully choreographed action

sequences that should no doubt

please the Luc Besson/John Woo
contingent.

Tristan Thai

Grade: B
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Raising spiri
There is more to the Spirit Squad

than pomp and circumstance

By Traci Mack
Daily Brum Senior Staff

Tliey labor evcr\ game, giving

ihc tans 1 10 percent. ITiey practice

for hours on end. risking serious

injiir\. and contributing blood,

sweat and tears. They are as much a

pari of our uni\ersity as Royce Hall

or Firum Walk, yet we take them for

iiranted.

Tliey aren't the football, baseball

or basketball team: they're the

L'CLA Spirit Squad.

Consisting of the dance team,

cheerleaders, yell leaders and mas-

cots, the squad has grown over the

years to become an institution on

campus However, few students

actually know hov. much work it

takes to become a member.

The tryout processes for

prospective squad members are rig-

orous to say the least. Depending

on which division of the squad they

try out tor. prospective members
are subjected to dance auditions,

stunting displays or a performance

of their own choreographed rou-

tine Applicants are judged on pre-

cision, show manship and a personal

interview by a panel of former

Spirit Squad members and UCLA
officials.

After members pass the daunting

audition process, they are in store

for some hard work.

"We do a lot of work over the

summer, when our practices can get

to be up to five hours." says Erin

Avalos. "During the year, we prac-

tice twice a week, three hours a day."

With all that practicing, one can

UCLA's outstanding cheerleading squad performs at the Bruin basketball ganne against Louisville.

easily see how being a member of the

squad could be time consuming.

However, there is one dancer who
splits her time between dancing tor

the Bruins and performing with the

Laker girls.

Some would venture to say that

cheerleading and dancing do not

make an athlete. However, it is a lit-

tle-known fact that cheerleading

injuries are likely to be more serious

than those suffered on the football

field. Dancers are also prone to hurt-

ing themselves, especially consider-

ing the high difficulty of the routines

performed by the team.

Despite all of the hard work put

into preparation and fine-tuning by

the Spirit Squad, Avalos says it's all

worth it in the end.

"I love what I do," says Avalos

sincerely.

The Spirit Squad has come a long

way from its roots as a small six-per-

DERRICK KUDO

son afterthought to the football

team. Back then, only one football

road trip was financed by the univer-

sity, and the team did not travel to

basketball games at all.

These days, the team travels with

SeeOIEERLEAl>ERS,pa9e24

Waves end match washed up Bruins ready to dive into meets
VOLLEYBALL: Middle blocker

Naeve leads team to victory

despite taunts of hostile crowd

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

In Lirestone Lieldhousc, there is a poster

that says "Bruins Can't Surf."

The UCLA men's volleyball team not only

proved that it could surf, it rode the Waves to a

thrilling fivc-gamc victory on enemy turf.

Before a crowd of about 1,500 people, the

Bruins defeated the Waves 15-13. 13-15. 4-15.

17-16. 15-12.

"I knew that if we were going to win it had to

go \'\\e games or at least four." UCLA head

coach Al Scates said "If it was three. I knew it

was going to be us on the short end of the slick.

But, to win in this gym with a 20-foot ceiling

and the stands right next to the fioor, its quite

good to do that"

Despite the hostile crowd that jeered him all

night, the Bruins snatched a victory from the

Waves by riding the arm of middle blocker

Adam Naeve. The sophomore hil a team high

38 kills while blocking six balls.

UCLA held a six-point lead before a furious

comeback by Pepperdine that gave the Waves
a one point lead at 12-13. The Bruins, however,

tied the match and took the lead with two kills

by Adam Naeve. The Waves were able to side

out eight times before a net violation ended the

game. Brandon Taliaferro guards Stanford.

See VOUiYBALL, page 25

SWIMMING: Stanford Cardinal,

Cal Bears pose back-to-back

challenge for team this weekend

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

Rain or shine, two swim meets in two days.

The Bruins are ready fOr some fast swimming
as they prepare to host powerhouse Stanford

and formidable Cal.

Today, the Cardinal pays the Bruins a visit

at the Men's Gym pool. Included in the party

are Olympian sprinter Catherine Fox. who
will compete head on with UCLA sophomore
Keiko Price and world champion butterflier

Misty Hymen, who will take on senior Jill

Jenkins.

Bruin senior breaststroker Lindsay Etter

will look to beat Stanford's Ellen Estevol.

Estevol finished first at the Pac-10 champi-

onships two years ago, but Etter redeemed
herself the next year at the same champi-

onships. Etter is looking forward to racing her

long-time competitor and participating in the

meet as a whole.

"It's going to be fun racing Stanford," said

Etter. "There are going to be some great races

in there. They have a lot of depth."

Head coach Cyndi Gallagher agrees on
Stanford's depth and reputation. She said;

"Stanford's been winning national champi-

onships for so many years (except last year,

when they lost to USC). A lot of kids have this

dream of swimming for Stanford, so they get

top recruits."

Gallagher also thinks swimming against

Stanford will push the Bruins up a notch. She
said: "We're lucky to swim against a fast team.

That's exciting. I think you can swim faster

when you race against fast people."

But don't misunderstand. Gallagher and
the team are not intimidated by Stanford's

reputation or star swimmers
"1 think they may intimidate other swim-

mers, but we don't look at it that way." she

said. "I mean, they still have to put on their

swim suits and swim, too. They're just anoth-

er swimmer."

"We can swim great and not win. We're

definitely not going to roll over for Stanford."

Price takes the laid-back approach. "It's

just a matter of staying focused, concentrating

on the races and having fun. I think we should

definitely try to have fun," she said.

For the home meet against Cal on Saturday

at noon, a win is within reach. Cal has an

artillery of three foreign swimmers who pro-

vide worthy matches against the Bruins.

UCLA and Cal have had a big rivalry. Last

year, Cal took the win with a difference of

only one point. This year, just about every

Bruin wants their title back.

"As far as swimming goes, we have a really

harsh relationship with Cal right now," said

Jenkins, a backstroker. "It's going to be really

close and everybody's going to swim her heart

out."

Senior long distance swimmer Cindy
Bertelink said, "We're looking to turn the

tables. I definitely think we're capable of

doing much more than we did last year. We're

See SWIM, page 2$
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M.HCX)PS: UCLA falls behind

early but comes back strong to

kill Washington Huskies 88-68

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Whatever it was that Bruin head coach
Steve Lavin told the No. 8 UCLA men's bas-

ketball team at intermission on Thursday
night, it sure did work.

"I'm sure Lavin went in at halftime and
said. This is Washington State and we can't

allow this to happen,'" WSU head coach
Kevin Eastman said.

"We had a fast start, but we
just didn't get out there like

^- we wanted to. It was

frustrating really."
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If full, not hdl ^

J.R. Henderson

Senior center

After a lethargic first half, the Bruins ( 16-3

overall, 6-2 Pac-10) found themselves trailing

the Cougars 34-33 in front of 10,024 at Pauley

Pavilion.

But UCLA would use the press and a near-

ly perfect second-half performance by fresh-

man Baron Davis to defeat WSU 88-68. '

"We were playing their game - a slow

game," said senior J.R. Henderson who fin-

ished with 17 points and seven rebounds. "We
had a fast start, but we just didn't get out there

like we wanted to. It was frustrating really."

To increase the pace in the second half, the

Bruins pressured the Cougars and forced

turnovers left and right. All-in-all Washington
State committed 29 turnovers. The 16 second-

halfWSU turnovers would result in easy Bruin

baskets and help UCLA to a 60.6 percent

shooting clip.

In the first four minutes after the break

UCLA put together a 11-3 run to lead 46-37.

"The press picked up our intensity, it picked

up our emotions and that carried over into

-•nergy," senior Kris Johnson said "The press

was good to us, it created a lot of turnovers.

"The press was good to us, ...

the crowd got into it and it

was fun."

Kris Johnson
Senior guard

,lt ViNG HWA CHU

Baron Davis ties up Blake Pengeliy for a jump ball and tied up WSU with 21 points.

got us easy buckets, the crowd got into it and it

was fun."

Davis, too, was having a pretty good time in

the second half. The freshman guard, who has

fouled out in three of the last four games,

stayed out of foul trouble and was a perfect

eight for eight from the field after intermis-

sion. Davis scored a game-high 21 points.

"I thought Baron did a tremendous job pen-

etrating and being on balance," Lavin said.

Tonight was a clear example of how he con-

trols the game."

Davis also contributed seven assists and
live of UCLA's 18 steals.

"I think I just got into the flow of the team
.structure and just the How of the game," Davis

said. "I don't think I took (the game) over. I

was just taking shots and trying to create for

my teammates."

UCLA could never really breakaway in the

first half. The Bruins never led by more than

six points. WSU took the lead with 2:50 left in

the half after Kojo Mensah-Bonsu connected

on a jumper.

But the Bruins held it together, The victory

guaranteed UCLA its 50th straight winning

season and kept WSU winless in Pauley.

Bruins In

dogfight

for third

M.BASKETBALL Height of

Washington team will be

factor in battle at UCLA

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The No. 8 UCLA men's basket-

ball team closes out the first half of

the conference season against

Washington Saturday at Pauley

Pavilion.

Blazing shooting helps team upset ^shinqt

WOMEN'S TJINNIS

Today

IdOp.m.

hmma SidtP

University

MARK tXTTMER/Diiiy Btuin

The Bruins (16-3 overall, 6-2 Pac-

10) and the Huskies are tied for

third place in the Pac-10. The win-

ner of this weekend's game will go
into the second half of league play

owning third place outright, trailing

Arizona and Stanford. The Wildcats

defeated the Cardinal at Maples, 93-

See MJASKHMU, page 2S

W.BASKETBALL For the

first time in six meetings,

Bruins defeat Huskies

By Chris Umpierre

Daily Bruin Contributor

It wasn't supposed to be this easy.

When the UCLA women's basketball

team tipped off against the No. 18

Washington Huskies, a team they

haven't beaten in the last six games, in

Hec Hdmundson Pavilion, a court

they hadn't won on since 1994, the

Bruins were supposed to be chal-

lenged to a tough game.

But the Bruins ( 1 1-6. 6-2) came out

of the locker room on fire, shooting

71 percent from the field in the first

halfen route to a surprisingly easy 80-

59 upset of the No. 18 team in the

land in front of a shocked 2,8 16.

The victory gives UCLA wins in

six of their last seven games. But

more importantly, the Bruins are now
4-0 on the road in the Pac-10,

"It's exciting," UCLA head coach

Kathy Olivier said. "We are playing

really great ball right now."

The win at Edmundson adds to the

list of other Bruin victories in tough

places, the team had already won on

use's Lyon Center and Oregon's

MacArlher Court.

It was a good game until the 8:26

mark of the first halfwhen UCLA led

by a slim 19-16 margin.

Then the Bruins went uncon-

scious.

UCLA seemed like they could do

no wrong as they went on a 234 run

to close out the first half. The brilliant

run gave the Bruins a 42-20 lead at

the break and the team never looked

back.

The Bruins would lead as much as

29 points in the second halfand never

fewer than 17 points. The Huskies

second half comeback was halted by

UCLA's continued hot shooting in

the second half The team cooled off

to 45 percent from the field, finishing

the game with 57 percent.

During the crucial first half run.

center Janae Hubbard scored 10

points in the paint. The sophomore
would finish the game with 12 points.

Hubbard led a balanced attack for

the Bruins as everyone joined in the

fray. Maylana Martin scored 12

points and Melanie Pearson added

1 1 points.

One reason for UCLA's domi-

nance of the Huskies (12-5, 3-5) was

their ability to shut down the No. 2

Pac-10 scorer. The Huskies' Jamie

Redd, who averages 21 points per

game, was in foul trouble early in the

game and could never get back into

the How. The junior point guard fin-

ished the game with a season low

four points on a putrid two of 10

shooting.

UCLA's Erica Gomez was anoth-

er reason Redd wasn't able to put up
her usual points.

When Gomez was forced to sit

out last season because of a knee

injury, Redd scored 31 points en

route to a Husky thrashing of the

Bruins at Edmundson.

But this year Gomez was back in

the line-up and was able to hold Redd
at bay. Gomez also sparkled on the

offensive end, registering a game
high eight assists.

The Bruins will next travel to

Pullman to take on the Washington

State Cougars (9-7, 3-4) on Saturday

at I pm.

"Washington State is a different

look for us," Olivier said. "Where

Washington has 4.000 people in the

crowd, there won't be a lot of people

at Saturday's game."

The Cougars also play a more
physical game than the Huskies.

Washington State depends on their

big backcourt of senior Yvonne
Kunze and AIke Dietel. The 6 foot 4

inch duo have been scoring 1 3 and 14

points respectively.

Washington State, who's currently

at the bottom of the Pac-10, have

already proven their ability to beat

top teams.

On Jan. 8. the Cougars stunned

the women's basketball world as they

upset No. 10 Arizona, 64-61, on the

road.

The Bruins will have to show the

same intensity that they will tonight

to come out of Washington with a

sweep.

n dribbles the ball past a California guard.
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Upcoming Bruin victory

forseen by the numbers
M.TENNIS: If history is

a marker, UCLA will

sweep through Arizona

By Stephanie Chan
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA men's tennis team

has posted two magic scores early

this season, 5-2 and 7-0.

Coincidence or not. these are the

same two scores that they posted

last year against the Pac-lO's two

Arizona
schools.

In last sea-
^^''"^~^^~~

son's Pac-IO

opener,UCLA
dropped the

bomb on

Arizona, 7-0,

and secured

the defeat of

Arizona State,

5-2.

When
UCLA headed

for the desert

to play the

Arizona
schools on the road, the rabbit was

pulled out of the hat agam.

This time it was the Bruins over

the Sun Devils. 7-0. over the

Wildcats, 5-2.

Whatever the score, the Brums
are looking to extend their record

to 5-0 this weekend with victories

over No. 61 Arizona on Friday and

No. 43 Arizona State on Saturday.

The Bruins are looking

to extend their record

to 5-0 this weekend

with victories over No.

61 Arizona on Friday

and No. 43 Arizona

State on Saturday.

"They're always good; they're

always competitive matches," said

UCLA head coach Billy Martin of

the two Arizona schools.

Anticipating this match against

the Bruins, the Wildcats played

two exhibition matches last week-

end. They earned a split, defeating

College of the Desert, 4-3, and
emerging a victim of a San Diego

State sweep.

The same San Diego State

played victim to the Bruins in their

first match of the season. The
score? The notorious 5-2.

Between

^^^^^^^^ both the^^"^~~"^^~ Arizona
schools sits

only one

ranked player,

Arizona
State's No. 71

Gustavo
Marcaccio.
Ranked
regionally are

Arizona's No.

13 Michel

Stopa and

Arizona
State's No. 17

Marcaccio,
No. 24 Alex Osterrieth, and No. 26

Ed Carter.

The Sun Devils opened their

1998 season with a 2-5 loss to No. 9

Florida. This Saturday's match
against UCLA will be their Pac-IO

opener.

Last season's final Pac-IO stand-

ings placed Arizona Slate 4th and
Arizona 6th.

Arizona game will test Bruins' depth
W.TENNIS: Key injuries

raise concerns about

UCLA's ability to win

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's tennis team
will get an opportunity to test their

depth against a tough Arizona State

club today in Phoenix.

After breezing through their first

two contests vs. UC Irvine and
Utah, the Bruins face off against the

No. 8 team in the nation and their

first conference opponent.

UCLA hopes to avenge last

year's loss at Phoenix where they

were shocked 4-5 in their Pac-IO

opener.

However, the Bruins will once
again be without the services of their

No. 1 player in sophomores
Amanda Basica Katia Roubanova;
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freshman Cristina Popescu is ques-

tionable after she pulled a muscle in

her match against Utah.

UCLA will have to contend with

Reka Cseresnyes who is currently

ranked No. 30 nationally.

Cseresnyes will match up against

sophomore Annica Cooper who is

playing in the No. I position in

place of the injured Basica. Cooper
has put together an impressive sea-

son early on, recording a victory at

the Milwaukee Classic and was a

runner-up at the Pac-IO Indoor and
National Collegiate Tennis

Classic.

The Bruins currently own a 32-9

edge over Arizona State overall.

On Saturday the Bruins will trav-

el down the road to Tucson where

they will take on the University of

Arizona.

The Wildcats will enter play with

a No. 23 national ranking.

Playing in the No. 1 position for

Arizona will be Vicky Maes who
boasts a No. 74 national ranking.

Sprewell testifies, hopes for reir atement
COURT: Former all-star

takes the stand, tries to

get punishment lightened

By Bob Baum
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. - Latrell

Sprewell took the witness stand

Thursday to try to persuade an arbi-

trator to lessen the punishment he

received for choking and threatening

to kill his coach, P.J. Carlesimo.

The former all-star's testimony was

expected to take up most of the third

day of the hearing. His agent, Arn
Tellem. was among those in atten-

dance.

Carlesimo wasn't there to hear

Sprewell's side of the story. After listen-

ing to three of his Golden State players

and two of his assistant coaches testify

in an II I /2-hour session Wednesday,

Carlesimo flew out of Portland

Wednesday night.

Carlesimo was with the Warriors for

Thursday night's game in Seattle. The
NBA has added a third day to next

week's conclusion of the hearing in

New York to allow Carlesimo to testify

Thursday.

Sprewell testified from 9 a.m. until

the hearing broke for lunch at 12:30

p.m. After the break, team physician

Dr. Robert Albo was on the stand for

about an hour. Sprewell returned to the

stand at 2:30 p.m.

Sprewell has attended all three days

of the hearing. On Tuesday, the first

day of the hearing, he entered through

the main lobby of the office building

where the hearing is being held, telling

reporters he was anxious to get the

hearing over with. Since then, he has

entered and left the building through a

back entrance, away from reporters

and photographers.

Sprewell's testimony, like all the oth-

ers' before him, was kept secret under a

gag order sought by the NBA and
issued by arbitrator John Feerick, dean

of the Fordham Law School.

Sprewell and the players' union

See SPREWELL, page 24

The
Sunday Monday lUesday

Mens Colleqe BasketbdII

Major Scores

EAST

Delaware 95, Hartford 84

Drexel 80, Boston U 73, OT

Hofstra 85, Northeastern 69

lona 69, Rider 63

Massachusetts 74, Rhode Island 57

Siena 85, St Peters 83,01

Vermont 76, Towson 71

<B>SOUTH<P>
Belmont 67, Radford 56

Coll. of Charleston 65, Campbell 39

Coppin St. 101, Bethune-Cookman 70

Duke 86, Maryland 59

Fla International 95, Cent. Florida 86

Jacksonville St. 101, Troy St. 99

Marquette 46, Southern Miss. 43

Memphis 70, South Florida 61

Murray St. 78, Middle Tenn. 75

NC. Central 58, N. Carolina A&T 54

N.C Asheville 66, Coastal Carolina 60

NW Louisiana 77, Sf Louisiana 67

New Orleans 75, Texas Pan Amencan 62

Nicholls St. 90, NE Louisiana 77

SW Louisiana 93, Arkansas St 79

Samford 63, Certteriary 61

South Alatuma 52, Jacksonville 31

Stetson 60, Florida Atlantic 57

Tennessee Tech 65, Tenn Martin 63

Va Commonwealth 61, James Madison

56

W Kentucky 49. Louisiana Tech 46

Winthrop 58, Charleston Southern 57

MIDWEST

Ball St. 90, Marshall 82

Bradley 78, N.Iowa 66

Cincinnati 67, Louisville 61

Detroit 83, Wis.'Milwaukee 68

E. Illinois 72, E.Kentucky 68, OT

E. Michigan 86, Bowling Green 67

III Chicago 72. Butler 62

Kent 73, Cent. Michigan 70

Loyola, III 59, Wnght St. 52

N Illinois 85, Ohio U. 47

N.C. Charlotte 86, DePaul 73

Purdue 89, Michigan 82

SE Missouri 99, Morehead St. 77

Toledo 63, Miami, Ohio 50

Valparaiso 88, NE Illinois 82

W Michigan 77, Akron 63

Wis. Green Bay 75, Cleveland St. 63

Younqstown St. 77, Chicago St 70

SOUTHWEST
Ark Little Rock 67, Lamar 64

Sport's Box iSfrifJ8js^
Wo cotmoti

Call:(310) 208-5572

Open Till 3:«« AM
FiVee Delivery

Houston 70, Tulane 62

Stephen F.Austin 90, McNeese St. 73

Texas Christian 97, Rice 67

Texas-San Antonio 64, SW Texas St. 63, OT

Tulsa 69, Southern Meth. 58

Utah St. 79, North Texas 64

FAR WEST
Arizona 93, Stanford 75

Boise St. 84, Long Beach St. 60

California 82, Arizona St. 77

Colorado St. 60, UNLV 57

Gonzaga 76, San Francisco 72, OT

Montana St 86, Sacramento St. 66

New Mexico 72, Brigham Young 54

New Mexico St. 103, Nevada 76

Pacific 76, Idaho 63

Portland 76, Santa Clara 65

San Diego St. 88, San Jose St 75

UC Irvine 94, CalPolySlO 90

UC Santa Barbara 87,Cal St.-Fullerton 81

UCLA 88, Washington St. 68

Utah 62, Texas-El Paso 56

Washington 101, Southern Cal 86

Wyoming 76, Air Force 44

How thp APToo2S
rared Thursday

.. .y 1) beat No. 23 Maryland 86-

59. Next: v$ Georgia Tech, Sunday

2. North Carolina (21-1) did not play

Next; at Wake Forest, Saturday.

3 Ulah(18-0)beat.TexasEIPaso,62 56.

Next: at No. 14 New Mexico, Sunday.

4. Stanford (18-1) lost to. No. 6 Arizona,

93-75. Next: vs. Arizona State, Saturday.

5. Kansas (23-3) did not play Next: at

Nebraska, Sunday

6.Anzona(18 3)beat No. 4 Stanford, 93-

75 . Next: at California, Saturday.

7 Kentucky (19 2) did not play. Next: vs.

Florida, Sunday

8 UCLA (16-3) beat Washington State,

88-68. Next: vs. Washington, Saturday

9. Connecticut (18-3) did not play. Next:

vs. Rutgers, Saturday.

10 Purdue (18-4) beat No 19 Michigan

89-82. Next vs. Wisconsin, Saturday.

1 1

.

Princeton ( 1 4- 1 ) did not play. Next : vs.

Cornell, Fnday

12. Mississippi (14-3) did not play Next:

at Auburn, Saturday.

13. South Carolina (15-3) did not play.

Next: vs. No. 18 Cincinnati, Sunday

14. New Mexico (15-3) beat Brigham

Young 72-54. Next: vs. No. 3 Utah, Sunday

1 5. Arkansas ( 1 7-3) did not play. Next: at

Mississippi State, Saturday

16. Iowa (15-5) did not play. Next: vs. No.

19 Michigan, Sunday.

17. West Virginia (18-3) did not play.

Next: vs. Pittsburgh, Tuesday.

18. Cincinnati (16-3) beat Louisville, 67-

61. Next: at No. 13 South Carolina,

Sunday.

19. Michigan (15-6) lost to No. 10 Purdue

89-82. Next: at No. 16 Iowa, Sunday.

20. Syracuse (16-4) did not play Next: at

Pittsburgh, Sunday.

21 Rhode Island (13-5) lost to

Massachusetts 74-57. Next: at Fordham,

Sunday.

22. Michigan State (14 4) did not play

Next: at Northwestern, Saturday.

23. Maryland (12-7) lost to N«.1 Duke

86- 59. Next: vs. Virginia, Sunday

24. Xavier (13-5) did not play Next: at

Temple, Saturday

25. Indiana (14-6) did not play Next: vs.

Minn«ot4.S4tunUy.

Ndtioii,)! B.iskPtbdII AssodJtion

At A Oianif

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Pet 6B

Philadelphia 14 28 .333 • 13

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlotte

Atlanta

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

30 12

32 13

26 17

27 18

25 17

22 22

21 22

.714

.711

605

.600

.595

.500

.488

1/2

41/2

41/2

5

9

91/2

10 33 .233 201/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W
San Antonio

Utah

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

31

28

25

L

14

14

17

20 22

13 32

8 34

3 40

Pet

.689

.567

.595

.476

.289

G6

11/2

41/2

91/2

18

.190 211/2

.070 27

Toronto at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Houston at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Denver, 9 pm.

New Jersey at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Siimtay's Games

Miami at New York, 1 pm.

Milwaukee at Minnesota. 3:30 pm.

Chicago at LA. Lakers, 330 p.m.

Houston at Boston, 7 pm.

Utah at Golden State, 8 pm.

San Antonio at Sacramento, 8 pm.
Toronto at Portland, 8:30 pm.
Indiana at LA. Clippers, 9 p.m.

New Jersey at Seattle, 9 p.m.

10

11

14

19

26

35

34

.778

738

.659

.558

21/2

6

10

.409 16 1/2

.222 25

.190 25 1/2

Miami

New Jersey

New York

Washington

Orlando

Boston

3

27 15 .643

25 19 $68

24 19 .558 31/2

22 23 489 61/2

21 24 .467 71/2

20 23 .465 71/2

Wednesday's Games
Boston 104, Washington 102

Detroit 91, Orlando 86

Indiana 93, Philadelphia 90,01

Miami 86. New York 82

San Antonio 109, L.A. Clippers 86

Seattle 101, Utah 93

New Jersey 106, L.A. lakers 95

Thursday's Games
Milwaukee 1 15, New York 11 2, OT

Atlanta 109, Philadelphia 99, OT

Orlando 95, Houston 88

Toronto 84, Denver 80

Chicago 100, Portland 87

Seattle 109, Golden State 97

Minnesota 11 2, Vancouver 106

Friday's Games

Charlotte at Boston, 7 p.m.

Cleveland at Indiana, 7 pm
Phoenix at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Washington it Detroit, 8 p.m.

Dallas at Utatt) 9 pm.

San Antonio at LA Clippers, 10:30 pm
Minnesota at LA Lakers, 10:30 pm
Chicago at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

EASHRNCONFERENa
Atlantic Division

WL T PtsGF GA

New Jersey 31 15 5 67 149 103

Philadelphia 2814 9 65 150 114

Washington 2517 10 60 146 131

N.YRangers 1621 15 47 131 141

Florida 17 25 11 45 131 151

NY. Islanders 17 28 7 41 134 149

Tampa Bay 9 34 8 26 90 165

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

Carolina

WL T PtsGF GA

2815 10 66 148 120

2718 7 61 156 126

22 20 9 53 130 126

2123 9 51 121 130

19 21 9 47 120 125

2027 6 46 130 149

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

WL T

3312 8

2913 11

27 20 8

23 20 9

2121 9

17 26 7

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Edmonton

PtsGF GA

74 162 107

69 164 121

158 137

149 143

124 117

118 145

San Jose 19 25 7 45 124 137

Anaheim 17 27 9 43 128 161

Calgary 14 29 10 38 136 167

Vancouver 12 32 8 32 132 190

Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh 4, Boston 2

NY Rangers 2, Ottawa 2, tie

Montreal 3, Philadelphia 2

Florida 3, Dallas 2

St.Louis2,TorottloO

Chicago 3, San Jose

Los Angeles 5, Calgary 3

Friday's Games

Phoenix at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Carolina at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

''Saturiay^ tames
Washington at Philadelphia, Noon

Tampa Bay at Florida, 3 p.m.

NY Rangers at Boston, 3 pm
Detroit «t Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.

Dallas at St. Louis, 3 p.m.

Colorado at San Jose, 3 p.m

Chicago at Los Angeles, 3 pm.

Ottawa at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix t\ Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Calgary, 9 p.m.

Vancouver at Edmonton, 10:30 pm.

Sunday's Games

Detroit at Washington, 1;J0pjn,

Boston at NY Islanders, 2 p.m.'

Buffalo at Florida, 6 pm.

Montreal at Carolina, 7 pm.

Chicago at Anaheim, 8 pm.

All times in the sports boi are EOT

1

.

How many numbers have the Dallas

Cowboys retired?

2. Who has the highest winning percent

age among Division I football coaches?

3. Who was the first woman to be select-

ed as "Sportsman of the Year" by the edi

tors of Sports Illustrated?

WL T PtsGF GA

2612 16 68 161 128

2219 9 53 144 139

1824 10 46 131 146

6ui)(UMfa!i|ig (
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Final match set at Australian Open
TENNIS: Last year's

winner Hingis looks to

repeat title vs. Martinez

By Steve Wilstein

The Associated Press

MELBOURNE. Australia - A
year after Martina Hingis started

her surge to the lop of women's
tennis by capturing the Australian

Open, she's poised to extend her

rule as she reached the final

Thursday of her fifth straight

Grand Slam tournament.

Hingis' 6-1, 2-6, 6-1 triumph

over Anke Huber put the 17-year-

old from Switzerland into the

championship match Saturday

against 1994 Wimbledon champ
Conchita Martinez, a 4-6, 6-3, 6-3

victor over second-seeded Lindsay

Davenport, —

'

"It's a Grand Slam final, she's

been there and knows how it feels,

and I'm sure she wants to win one

again," Hingis said of Martinez.

"I'm hoping to not allow her to do
that."

In the men's semifinal Petr

Korda of the Czech Republic beat

Karol Kucera of Slovakia 6-1, 6-4,

1-6, 6-2, then celebrated with three

cartwheels on court, two scissors

kicks and a huge leap. Korda will

play in the final against the winner

of Friday's semi matchup between

No. 9 Marcelo Rios of Chile and

unseeded Nicolas Escude of

France.

Hingis, who won Wimbledon
and the U.S. Open last year and

was runner-up in the French Open,

almost always has a tough time

against the German Huber. Eight

of their nine matches have gone

three sets, though Huber has won
only one of those.

Hingis glided through the first

set and took a 2-0 lead in the second

before Huber caught fire. Chasing

down Hingis' best shots, drilling

winners from both sides, Huber ran

off seven straight games to take the

set and a 1-0 lead in the third.

"So many games went

SO long.The whole

match was a little

frustrating."

Lindsay Davenport

Professional tennis player

"I started off unbelievably,"

Hingis said. "Everything was going

in. Everything was close to the

lines. In the second set, I didn't

know what to do out there for a

minute - well, not a minute, for 20

minutes."

But if anything about Hingis dis-

tinguishes her game, it's her ability

to find a way out of trouble and
play steadily while keeping pres-

sure on her opponents. She did that

with deep baseline shots close to

the lines and watched Huber try to

respond in kind.

Huber began to fall apart when
she whacked an overhead wide to

15-40 on her serve in the third

game, then netted a backhand for

the break and flung her racket hard

to the court.

When Huber fell behind 5-1. she

lofted a ball high in the air in dis-

gust and it came down square in the

center of a lines judge's hat. The
crowd laughed, but not the umpire,

who issued her a warning.

Huber, who sprayed 40 unforced

errors to Hingis' 16, ended her mis-

ery by double-faluting twice in the

final game and missing a couple of

forehands, giving Hingis 20 of the

last 24 points.

Martinez and Davenport have a

way of bringing out the worst in

each other in long rallies, and for

nearly 2 1/2 hours they performed

as if trying to see who could waste

more chances or mis-hit the ball

more often.

"It was annoying to me,"

Davenport said. "So many games
went so long. I felt like it suited her

and not me. The whole match was a

little frustrating."

Davenport dropped her racket

with disdain, then kicked it a few

times for emphasis, when she blew

two break points and slugged her

30th backhand error after five

deuces in the sixth game of the final

set.

They seesawed around 20 deuces

from the third game to the sixth of

that set, not because they were

stroking wonderful winners, but

because they couldn't keep the ball

in play.

The Olympic champion
Davenport was trying to become a

Grand Slam finalist for the first

time. She had a great opportunity

in this match and let it get away.

"I think I'm ready, I'm more
ready than ever," to win another

major title, Martinez said.

Prospective park project

pleases Padres personnel
BASEBALL: Stadium plan

appears to be the best

strategy for all involved

By Michelle Williams

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - Looking out a

third-story window of an aging ware-

house. Padres president Larry

Lucchino fell a tinge of dcja vu.

When persuading Baltimore,

about a decade ago, to build Camden
Yards, he stood on the top floor of an

old warehouse to experience the view

Orioles fans would have of the city's

downtown harbor district from the

stands^.

Now. a San Diego task force is rec-

ommending, as a downtown site for a

new Padres baseball park, a ware-

house district just a few blocks away

San Diego Bay.

"Sure, there are some similarities,

but this ballpark will be unique to San

Diego," said Lucchino, who was pres-

ident of the Baltimore Orioles from

1988-1993.

A city-appointed task force spent

six months reviewing potential sites

before settling on South

Embarcadero, a comfortable walking

distance from the historic Gaslamp
Quarter, the bayfront Convention

Center, one of the city's main public

transit stations, several hotels and
restaurants.

"This is what's best for the city,"

task force chairman Pat Shea said

Thursday after the 18-member panel

voted on the plan. "It's got a good

traffic plan, good parking, it contin-

ues to bring life back to downtown.

This is a terrific place for a ballpark."

The plan now goes to Mayor Susan

Golding, who along with the city

council and the Padres must negotiate

how to pay for the ballpark, estimated

to cost between $200 million and

$240 million.

After a series of public hearings,

residents will vote on the issue, proba-

bly in November.

The Padres say they desperately

need the revenue from a ballpark ded-

icated only to baseball. The team cur-

rently shares the 71,600-seat

Qualcomm Stadium, site of this

year's Super Bowl, with the NFLs
Chargers. The Padres' lease expires in

1999.

The city's Task Force on Ballpark

Planning made it clear in its draft

report that the ballpark will be built

with no tax increases.

"There will be no tricks, no traps,

no ticket guarantees," Shea said.

"This project will stand on its own
two feet."

South Embarcadero wasn't the

Padres first choice. They wanted to be

on the waterfront on the other side of

the Convention Center, in an area

known as North Embaracadero.

Lucchino said the land acquisi-

tions at the preferred site were more
problematic than the warehouse dis-

trict, and the South Embaracadero

site was a good compromise.

"We were educated in this process

about the advantages and disadvan-

tages of the different sites." he said.

SeeBASEBiatpage24

PETE'S

Winter Brew

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mountain Dew^m $-169
Pepsi &

Diet Pepsi

990
2 liter bottl«

your

choice! oo
• I

COKE DIET COKE & SPRITE
— i" :[.':

^k_ 0k #;1 ^%^%i^
Sparkletts

MD TISSUE

^IliU^ jenume Draft & Lite

Reg. $11.99

PORT \

• •99
Reg. SI. 49 I A Limit 10 Ref. $1.39

^> :>-ja»

6pk~12

Jaymes

4 Pi

til Midnight at Ma$twC«d
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apply tobea
bruinlifebrumlire» i • i^
seniorspotlighv

The Senior Spotlight award wos developed to recognize distinguished UCLA seniors. Each year these

"spotlighted" groduotes receive o special page in their honor in the senior section of bruinlife yearbook.

Apply Of nominate a senior to be included in ttiis year's Bruinlife Yearbook. Applications ore availoble at 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall, or call 825.2640 for further informotion. bruinlife
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Where Great Careers Begin...

%•

i\ ^ Saturday, February 7
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Keynote Speaker

Robert Ketchum

Artist & Author

Following your Passion

K

Luncheon Speaker

Senator Diane Watson
The Power ofNetworking

L£

Skill-building

workshops
essential for

optimal
career

development.

Luncheon where you can network with

more than 100 alumni professionals

in every career field.

Networking reception with alumni clubs and organizations.

BEGIN PREPARING FOR YOUR GREAT CAREER!
Register Today ! !

!

Juniors & Seniors: If you haven't received your invitation and need a registration form or more information,

come to The Alumni Center or call Career Services at (310) 626-6062.

5/5 Registration fee, $20 Late Registration fee after January 30 (No Refunds) ^x

Free to members of the Student Alumni Association

^piii mill
SAA Special thank.s lo UCLA Career Center

and Kaplan for their sponsorship

i-iii-iip-rtir

r^Village
/* xpressmart '"

^ «^^ ^^^^ 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayiey

Y\0^* Free Parking
(While shopping In store)

%.%9
ORIGINAL

UGHT

$eagrain:§

18 pk-12oz. cans

a H^i-Hu JUi.

ALL VAKIETIES

o Hornsby's
* Draft

Cider

'5,59
b pk • 12 03;- bottles

CHEERLEADERS
From page 20

accommodations that rival those of

the teams they cheer for, with expens-

es paid by the athletic department.

In addition to not traveling in its

early days, the squad was required to

design their own uniforms. Now, the

squad receives a bounty of equipment

from Reebok, including uniforms,

sweats and shoes. Again, this is at no
cost to the members of the squad.

While the history of the squad has

had its high points, there have been

moments of discord as well. The most

publicized of these occurred in 1972

when the squad consisted of five

whites and one Asian.

Five African American applicants

claimed that the tryout process was

discrirninatory, claiming the judging

was biased towards sorority girls.

(The squad had five Kappa Alpha

Thetas and a Tri-Delta.)

In response to the charges, univer-

sity officios placed the five applicants

on their'bwn segregated song squad.

Consequently, the African American
squad was booed at games, and fra-

ternity members would stand and
turn their backs whenever they began

to cheer.

Despite some bumpy stretches in

its past, the Spirit Squad embodies

Bruin pride. They are often seen on
the sidelines with television cameras

focused on them as much as on the

game. The team is no stranger to

being in the public eye, after making
public appearances and doing com-
munity service around Los Angeles.

"We don't really get that much
media attention. We're here to sup-

port the team," says Avalos.

So, the next time you're at a game,

enjoying an ice-cold drink at halftime,

take a look down at center couil.

Those people do not get paid, they

don't have many incentives - they do
it for the love of what they do.

SPREWELL
From page 22

want Feerick to reduce the penalty

meted out by the NBA and the

Warriors after the Dec. 1 practice,

where Sprewell choked Carlesimo,

threatened to kill him, then left the gym
and returned 20 minutes later and went

after him again.

The ugly incident was the culmina-

tion of a long-simmering dislike of

Carlisimo, whose intense style often

annoys players. Earlier in the season,

Sprewell had loudly called his coach "a

joke" during a team huddle and had

been tossed out ofa practice because of

his attitude.

After the attack, the NBA suspend-

ed Sprewell for a year, the longest non-

drug related punishment in the league's

history. The Warriors terminated the

remaining three years of his contract,

worth just under $25 million.

Former Golden State player and

coach Al Attles, now the franchise's

executive vice president and assistant

general manager, and a member of the

Golden State franchise for 37 years,

made an appearance at the hearing

Thursday morning but did not testify.

Warriors general manager Garry St.

Jean was in Portland and was expected

to testify Thursday or Friday.

Sprewell's main desire is to shorten

his suspension. Thursday night's game
was the 28th he has missed since the

assault, already the longest non-drug

related suspension ever. At $93,000

per game, he is out $2.6 million and

counting.

Billy Hunter, head of the players'

union, said as the hearing began

Tuesday that the best scenario would

be for Feerick to reinstate Sprewell at

the time of his ruling.

"Then he could sign with another

team tomorrow," Hunter said.

Sprewell and the union figure that

once the suspension is over, he could

recoup much, if not all, of his lost

Golden State salary by signing with

another team.

Among other things, lawyers for

Sprewell and the union are arguing that

there is no precedent for such a severe

penalty. Initially, the Warriors suspend-

ed Sprewell for 10 games, then termi-

nated his contract the day before the

NBA announced its one-year ban.

The Portland portion of the hearing

was to wrap up on Friday, with sessions

set for New York next Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday.

Four Warriors players testified. All

were among the six who stood behind

Sprewell during his Dec. 9 news con-

ference in which he told his side of the

story and apologized.

Three Bay Area newspapers report-

ed that lawyers for Sprewell and the

players' union read each player his tes-

timony from interviews conducted

shortly after the incident. It apparently

was an attempt to make sure the play-

ers didn't soften their statements with

Carlesimo in the room.

Wednesday marked the first time

Carlesimo and Sprewell had been in

the same room together since the Dec.

1 incident. Feerick's decision, expected

by mid-March, is binding under the

league's collective bargaining agree-

ment with the players' union.

Players around the league are keep-

ing a close watch on the proceedings.

"I think it's a pretty big case," said

Chicago's Scottie Pippen, in town for

Thursday night's game against

Portland. "You're talking about a lot of

money, a player's career I'm sure he's

been banking on and looking forward

to, and then you snatch it all away.

"I think it was unfair punishment,

and I think somebody will have to

answer questions about why the pun-

ishment was so stiff."

BASEBALL
From page 23

"It's a high risk for us because we're

no longer centrally located, but it's a

high reward to the city because of the

increased revenues it will bring down-
town.

"Hopefully, it will be a horn2 run

for the city and the Padres," he said.

The proposed ballpark would seat

up to 42,000 people, and be open for

the 2002 season.

Even though architect Doug
Austin said the new stadium wouldn't

be Camden Yards West, he said the

stadium is a model to which designers

aspire.

Opened in 1992, planners were

careful to make Camden Yards a

showcase, not a blight of downtown.

The signature piece for the stadium

was the restored, nearly century-old

B&O Warehouse in right field, which

is used for Orioles offices, restaurants

and shops.

The ballpark is also heralded for

incorporating parks, grass fields and
open-air seats reminiscent of classic

parks of an earlier era.

San Diego can offer those same
features by restoring an old ware-

house for offices, using vacant land

for parking lots or parks, and displac-

ing the least amount of residents and

business owners in this sparce area.

"It's a good model, but this ball-

park will be uniquely San Diego,"

Austin said. "It will have a sense of

openness with a grand view of the

downtown skyline from the stands. It

will be family-oriented in a park set-

ting, linking Balboa Park to San
Diego Bay.

"There are just so many advan-

tages to this location and it will be a

wonderful addition to our city."
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M.BASKETBALL
From page 21

75 Thursday night.

Washington's starting line-up has

two players over seven feet tall.

Junior center Todd MacCulloch was

last year's NCAA leader in field

goal percentage (67.6 percent). This

year the seven-footer ranks first in

the conference in shooting with a

65.8 percent clip. MacCulloch leads

the Fluskies (13-4, 6-2) in points

(18.4) and rebounds (9.4).

"I definitely think (MacCulloch)

is improving from last year," Jelani

McCoy said.

7 foot 1 inch power forward

Patrick Femerling is the other

Washington giant. The junior aver-

ages 6.8 points and 7.2 boards.

Washington matched up against

Stanford last week and almost hand-

ed the Cardinal its first loss of the

season. The Huskies had a one-point

lead before Stanford's Kris Weems
hit a three-pointer at the buzzer to

give his team the 74-72 victory.

"Washington is Washington, they

MALL

are really good," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "They're big and

other than Stanford, probably the

biggest team in the league. They'll

be a handful especially with all of

our deficiencies."

However, UCLA's frontcourt has

done well against big size this sea-

son. J.R Henderson and McCoy
kept 7-1 Cardinal Tim Young and

his teammates in check and forced

Stanford to defeat the Bruins from

the perimeter.

"We know that they've got a lot of

size," Henderson said. "We are real-

ly going to have to concentrate on

rebounding. 1 think that a key part

of the game will be rebounding, they

are going to try and crash the

boards.

"I think that they have the size,

but I think that we have the quick-

ness advantage. I think that we
would be smart to press."

Washington hasn't won at Pauley

Pavilion since 1987. The Bruins

swept the series last year but had to

come from behind in Seattle to take

the 87-85 victory that clinched their

third-straight Pac-lO crown.
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VOLLEYBALL
From page 20

After winning game one. UCLA
seemed to go cold during the match.

Pepperdine appeared to have all the

momentum as UCLA missed serve

after serve and failed to score

points.

The Bruins were down 5-10

before Scates subbed in middle

blocker Danny Farmer for Tom
Stillwell. It worked as UCLA
allowed only two points while scor-

ing the next seven.

Pepperdine, however, wasn't

going to let this game slip away.

Two kills by opposite George

Roumain and a block by Chris

Jacobsen ended game two.

Roumain proved to be a powerful

force throughout the night as he

pounded 15 kills in game two and

finished the night with a match-high

41 kills.

But even when Roumain cooled

off, other Pepperdine hitters were

there to step up. Freshman Scott

Wong hammered 29 kills and was

unstoppable in game three.

Luckily for the Bruins, the play of

its own outstanding freshman kept

UCLA in the match. Mark Williams

was inserted into the game to

replace a struggling Fred Robins.

Williams came off the bench to

hit 18 kills but it wasn't just his hit-

ting prowess that helped UCLA. In

game four, the freshman made a

spectacular dig to keep UCLA in the

game and the match as UCLA
squeaked out a win.

"I think it was real hard played by

both teams, not necessarily well

played," Pepperdine head coach

Marv Dunphy said. "The good play

was inconsistent. It was a pretty

good match for this early in the sea-

son,"

SWIM
From page 20

going to be able to step it up".

Etter also has something to say.

"I know we have a better team than

they. There's no reason why we
shouldn't beat them. I would love

to see everyone, especially the

freshmen, step up and beat people

to the wall."

So the Bruins are confident

against Cal. But what about the fact

that they have to race Cal only a

day after they race Stanford?

Racing two days in a row can take

its toll.

Gallagher brushes that off by

saying, "We just have to get used to

it. We have to have two great

swims. We're going to swim hard

the first day. For the second race,

we're going to swim faster or as

fast. It's going to be tougher the

next day because when you're rest

ed, it's a lot easier. But we still can

do it. We have to."
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Stemming trom the late 1800 s. modem day Zioni.sm began to nourish. Three great Zionist thinkers
took the forefront m espousing their beliefs on what an ideal Jewish State would entail.
Modem Zionism is comprised of three fundamental elements: Political, Cultural and Religious
Zionism.

Theodor Herzl ( 1860-1904)
The fortunes of the fledgling Zionist movement changed dramatically with the initiative of

Theodor Herzl ( 1 860- i 904). the father of modern Zionism. A professional writer and joumalist.
Herzl was bom in Austria to an assimilated Jewish family. In 1894, shocked by the virulent display
of anti-Semitism surrounding the Dreyfus Affair (A famous espionage case whereby Alfred Dreyfus,
a captain in the French army, was wrongly accu.sed of spying for Germany. This case spanned over
a period of twelve years wherem Jews suffered viscous antisemitic acts.), Herzl began to concentrate
his efforts on finding a solution to what he defined as the "Jewish problem."

Herzl published his answer in 1896, in a modest book utied Der Juden.siaal (The Jewish State).
Here, for the first time, the idea of a sovereign Jewish state m Palestine was described with specific
details, including a blueprint for action. Herzl did not limit himself to written advocacy, but rather
he initiated a call to all Jewish organizations and communities around the world to participate in the
realization of this dream.

Ahad Ha'am (1856-1927)
Upon Herzi's premature death in 1904, a new group of Zionist leaders surfaced to continue the

pursuit of the great leaders vision by practical and political means. Concurrently, another voice, that
of Asher Zvi Ginsburg, called for the restoration of Jewi.sh identity with a cultural revival as a
solution to the Jewish question Best known as Ahad Ha'am ("One of the People" in Hebrew),
Ginsburg promoted the notion of spiritual Zionism. He argued that given the political atmosphere of
the time, the practical answer was the creation of a small, elitist cultural and spiritual center in Eretz
Israel. His ideas influenced and motivated many of the early pioneers in their creation of a Jewish
state. Due to his impact, he is known as the father of cultural Zionism.

Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook (1865-1935)
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kotik was the preeminent hero of religious Zionists. Rabbi Kook was a

passionate Zionist leader in the early days of what is otherwise known as "Modern Zionism"
(1880's-present). During this time most Orthodox leaders denounced Zionism as "Jewish heresy."
According lo these Orthodox leaders, the resurgence of a Jewish state had to be brought about by
God, not men. Kook, on the other hand, insisted that Jews were forbidden to sit back passively and
rely on God alone to shape their destiny; they had to play an active role as well. Kook was
appointed Chief Rabbi of Palestine in 192 1 , and has been known since a.s father of religious
Zionism.

Information Compiled By: Rachel Metson and Daniel Inlender

*This is the second in a series of 12 short essays to be printed in honor of the 50th Anniversary of
the State of Israel ( 1 948- 1 998).*
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dnonsion, Fri. Step Skxiy, 3517 Adnrman

Thurs. Book Study, 3517 Acinrman

MA/W Rm. Dmtal A3-029

Wed. Rm. A3- 029

Discussion, Al twiM 1 2: 1 - 1 :00^
For HcoHoHct or mdhMiMtfwlHihtvdriitklngpntlmn.

LOST: MODO READING
GLASSES

Black plastic frames with blue tinted lenses

Lost on January 22 or 23. If found, please

call Jose 310-824-0392. Reward.

PSYCH OFFICE
LARGE Window Sfiare suite Full-time

W L A $600/month 310-477-2661 ext 3«

SEND U R LOVE A HUG
GREAT GIFTS/PRIZES:

www, unique1gift.com

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and statt tjenefit

from low-cost financial services & on-cam-

pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A-level, on-

line at www.ucu.org or call 310-477-6628

••THE „A.^. UHUl.'. AooUML„ .._ ..-

SPONSIBILmr FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

ABERCROMBIE e-mail kylebruinOaol com
confidentially.

VALENTINE'S GIFT!
CALLING ALL ROMANTICS Name a star

for your sweetheart $39 Celestial company
800-701-7201

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

S25 lor lab experiment and developrrwntal

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392
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FEMALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed

for study on migraine&behavior. Participants

will receive a packet containing question-

naire $1 will be offered after return of com-

pleted questionare. Qualified participants will

currently have mild/no headache&have been

diagnose by their doctors as having had

severe migrane in the past. Leave

name&address. 310-208-7187 voice mail

557.

FEMALE SURROGATE PATIENTS for gyne-

cology exams for medical student course

Sessions scheduled for February

10,11,12417,18,19,1998 from 1:30-4;30p.m.

Sessions include six pelvic exams. $125 per

session Call by 2/2/98. 310-825-5846.

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment. 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8. Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed fc

patients experiencing hay fever/allergic rhin

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks. Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study. Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez at 310-825-

9376.

ANONYMOUS speftn donors needed. Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and frc

health screening. Convenient hours, locate'

in Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONOR WANTED Btonde hair blue

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score above 1100

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must be attached w/application&three good

photos. Age; 19-30 yrs old Compensation

$5000 Contact Kellie SnellO Creative Con-

ception 1-888-4 11 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple'' II you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call. All races needed. Compen-

sation $3,500.00. OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg donors now. Ages 21-32 Most egg

donors find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Generous

compensation Must attend orientation Sub-

mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-

tive Conception. 714-499-8160

EGGDONORSN
WANTED I

m
M

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$350000 ?

Call Mlrna Navas at

(310) 829-6782 BaxBoxxM

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are selling. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan Ute ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads wittiout prices.

• Avoid abtKeviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

!v wxual ortaMlon m t demeaning wcy or knpiy that they
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you help us? It you can, call 310-828-5786
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1

2700 - 4500
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BOOf Lots

of Sociology txx)ks including. Sociology: 2,

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc. Psy), M150
(Soc of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender).

Art history 56 (reader only) Sold at cheap-
er price than the UCI.A tx)okstore. Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

MICROSCOPE BAUSCH4LOMB Pro Dyna-
zoom, perfect condition $700/080. 213-

FILM STUDENTS- NEW „.:i;.;„. s View-

finder •- filmmakir>g workshops on video

$700 value ONLY $375 Call 310-768-0400

ext 418

PANASONIC SUPER-VHS compact cam-
corder. Rarely used. Originally $1700, rrow

$900/ot)o 213-782-5552

txKly model ES-125. $1000/obo 213-782-

5552.

* Piano Rentals

####
4300

1/2 PRICE CANON inks and paper all senes,

all types Call Je« 310-367-8340 Daytime

CORRECTION: POWERBOOK 145b-

Fax/modem. $450: MAC Quadra- Complete

system. $600: Dell 486- Win95. fax/modem,

printer, nwnitor, software, CDROM $600
213-466-9417.

MAC COLOR PWBK Never used,

20/500MB 28.5 nKxJem. Portable HP printer

included. $1900/or best offer 213-782-5552

PRINTER FOR
SALE!!!

APPLE STYLEWRITER II, 4 yrs OW, in-box

$65 Call: 310-477-4542.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP, 133, 1.2 GB HD, 12/1"

Active Hi-Res, 28.8, 32MB RAM, MPEG1, 6x

CD Winflows95 Office $1750obo. 310-285-

With all the attachments Paid $1,200, sell

for $295 Great for working out at home Call

310-479-6802

toteteSito I
MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,STEARNS&FOSTER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets$99 95, Fulls$159 95.

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

Si 39 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

4ATTRESS SETS!!!
Iwin $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,

Runkbeds. Delivenes, Phone Orders Accept-

d. 310-372-2337.

jUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

good quality Mattress, box, and frame,

150 Can deliver 310-822-3284

iivtr-L It 1 1 oiruROOM furniture set

.w/smail desk, steel file catMrwts, large 6-

drawer wooden desk, ott^er tx>u6«t>old Items

Everything must got 310-471-4556

iy87 TOYOTA COROLLA, blue Excellent

condition A/C, smogged, stk:k shift. Blue

book $4,200, selling for $3,300 obo. Call

310-572-7948

1990 VOLVO. Blue, automatk:, AM/FM ster-

eo, cassette, A/C, phone 80,000 miles

$11,000 obo 310-471-8292.

1996 HONDA CIVIC- Hatchback, CX. silver,

5-speed, AJC. 32,000 miles, excellent condi-

tion, $9600 310-203-7568

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR Stek-shift, new
tires, DMV registered, service records, run-

ning good Great student's car $1,800 OBO
310-287-1467.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Cor-

vettes Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Drives Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-1650
for current listings
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Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's t i u^awurd
', ^ .

'^ //fAtty Mediun-u s)!u >t'p

' Pf'a $C99
for ^^^

4^^^^ja -
'

I

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

»(5b HUUM. bw miies. $ju<j. bxceiieni con-

tion 310-575-3122
'

^fcblCOAbl DEPS-$478R/T Mexico/Car-

Dean-$209-$249 R/T, Hawaii-$119 o/w.

all 310-394-0550. http://ww.airhitch.org

ACROSS
1 Rube
6 Tricks

11 Wnter Stout
14 Liconce-like

flavoring

15 Superior
16 Unrefined

metal
17 Brothers

18 Red Sea
peninsula

19 Playing

marble
20 Mounts gems
22 Type of cadet?
24 Mollusk
28 Annual refer-

ence book
30 Old story

31 Knight's quest
32 Swingy tunes
33 Gradual

increase in

loudness
37 In the past
38 Assumed name
39 Caveman

Alley —
40 Hor>eymoon

participants

43 German nver
45 Atmospheres
46 Fall or spring
47 Actress Monroe
50 Ice Capades

members
51 Blazing

52 Go kaput
53 Sun: Sp.
54 Walks with a

swinging gait

57 Des Moines
resident

62 Foot part

63 Woodwinds
64 Helping of pie

65 Hog s home
66 Dizzy
67 Distributed

2
3

4
5

6
7

DOWN
1 Sweet potato
Lennon's wife

Aunts and
others
NWT native

Teacher's
talks

Squander
Wading bird

8 Actor Chaney
9 Actress —

Marie Saint
10 Related to

earthquakes
1

1

Type of candle
12 Novelist Jong
13 Mediterranean

sailing ship

21 Finish

23 Dim
24 Director Arkush
25 Pantyhose

color

26 Radiant
27 Allow to

28 Territories

29 Highland atrl

31 Networks
33 Scrub
34 Ruckus
35 Contributor
36 Inaugurates
38 Crooked
41 Animal's

home
42 Dec. 24th

hearth item
43 Toje-to-life

quality

44 Bonnet, e.g.

46 Take to the

slopes
47 Ships' poles
48 Walking
49 Basketball

coach Pat —
50 Impudent
52 Fodder
55 Kimono

sash
56 Pea holder
58 Grand — Opry
59 Cleverness
60 Expert
61 Actor Beatty

services

5800 - 7300
_ ^j|iij|ajjpjjtpiM.^j,_:jj|ppiCiMiiiM

SCASH FOR COLLEGES
jHANIb & bLHULAHbHIPb avail, trom

.ponsorsIM Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
hoose University Credit Union lo lund your

itafford Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

'Keive low-cost financial sen/ices 310-
: '' 6628. httD //www ucu org

IPsj*-;! IR ANf " J-^ WAR!
n't want

.our business. All drivers, Nowly licensed

jtudent/statf/faculty discounts Request the

Bruin Plan.- 310-777-8817 or 213-873

3303

/lllslate
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0204
1 28 1 Westwood Blvd
C2 talks. So. of Wlls>->lfo)

w^^Wl1M."^^jyfe ^^iSi^^ ^ a^JJn^-ft^^^

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
lupportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

lepression. relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

Chapter / m/ij 'jc i uui wr ucoi iw

DAYfl! Flat lee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney Reason
able rates and free consultations Call 213
251-9588 for attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY
Visas, Work Permits, & Latwr Certification. A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi

gration Specialist. Call 310-459-9200

llwll^lGRATION AND FAI^ILY LAW Greei

cards, visas, work permits, lat>or certification,

deportation. Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-

offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

BbAR^S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITiNt

Por9onBlSlBlBn»»o .,h.c and Books
Wemaiorrt a:,*,*, «.* .-^

SINCh !«lr,

Sharon Bm' i^'H Q ;)iU!4'!">Tw.

SONG WRITERS
& LYRICISTS WANTED!
"SONG CONNECTION"
The best way to your next hit.

1-800-789-SONG
8t«-34S-04M

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

jons.Debt Consi

.

Low Interest. Bad credit,

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved
Applications.

1-888-281-5110

POST-BREAK BLUES? Anxiousness? Talk

to a therapist who can help. Laurel Sheanin,

MSW 310-967-4802. Sliding scale.

Supervised by PSY11046

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No dmm set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home Acous-
tic&electric Jules: 310-398-2480

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- International teaching

experience Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatk: experience Free the

t>eauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549.

WINNING RLSUMES 1-hour service. Our
clients get results Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerrriL. ^ ,, .^h^, m „„ ^CSW.
MCAT LSAT Bar Call: Fay Shatzkin, C.Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

^00

Rflw A

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

ESL EDITOR
helps international faculty/students finalize

books, technical articles, personal state

ments 15-years expenence Efficient, thor

ough, reasonable rates. 213-380-3731 or e

mail: ndownesQworldnet.att net

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, July and August/1998 1 800-

305-4415. huntdOcc umanltoba ca

C RENCH Tutonng and
traiibiain./i'i3 ioi ctii li^Tels. Single and Groups.

Call Max or leavs ines8agee3l0-575-ll91.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Posl-Ph.D WLA 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates.

all levels, fnendly environment, ctose to cam-
pus. Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects. Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in writing and LSAT. Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECC RIMARY LEVEL All acade-

mic subjects. Plus SAT. At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring©31 0-477-

5685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-wnter. young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $15/hr 310-472-8240 or

Tilla>>* Wf til Mt-ni iff

Q
MUS1 riMV r D M O :? Oijt^! ijtMlb'r,jl SMllS"

(math/science/language)-high school level.

Must be good w/teenagers Wanted for busy

tutonng agency. Several positions. Grad
student-a plus. 310-459-4125.

S»ita
e^

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for Individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression&relattonship problems Wee-

kend&evening hours available 310-235-

1968

8im

EATING DISORDER GROUP for bulimia

and anorexia now forming at California

graduate institute counseling center. Leave

numtjer 310-208-7187 voice-mail 557 Indi-

vidual therapy also available Reasonable

rates.

1987 Hu'i. A .. - jf. white,

excellent stereo system Great condition

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches, Cadil-

lacs, Chevys, BMWs. Con/ettes Also Jeeps,

4WD"s Your Area Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext A-1650 for current listings

'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT Black, leather.

CD-player. Garaged, BOK miles Great condi-

tk)n. MaintenarKe record available $13,000
Travis: 310-444-9222

'93 FORD FESTIVA 48,000 miles, stereo, 5-

spaed. Qreat corKlition $2,250 obo 310-

399-5336.

'81 HONDA $1000. Buns great Excellent

mileage Everything works! Need to sell

moving Call Claudia or Jon: 310-312-8889

'84 HONDA ACCORD LX- xint condition

low miles, pwr windows, doors, Ssteenng

Great 4 school $2500obo at 0-204-0523

Carmen.

88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5-speed stick shift

New brakes, muffler, and starter Pertet

condition 107,500mi $3800obo Judith 213

934-8675/daytime

•90 HONDA ACCORD. White 4-door Out

standing conditk)n Auto A/C, power wind

ows, ear-phone, stereo-cassette 1-owne'

76K miles Call eves/weekends $7200otK>

L^N IAL HtALI H INS 1 1 1 U i We Create Beautiful Smiles! '

^B 1 Mour Lmrpqencu .jervicc

^ • \|..|,-r.,l K V1,.^^ |n,„.,n,. Plu,v Aw,.;!, I
'

"St time

introductory

offer witli

'
. coupon

• full onl oaniMlion • r»>

• Neouary X'Riys • I's...^...^

• Cleaning fi PatUhinj

75-5598 «iiSi»i

ClassifMs Mvtrtise im FREE in Bruin Barpins. Ittim $1M m* Ims. Printo tvtry W^Msay and PrMiy.
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SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor.

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr Rexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

TUTORS NEEDED. $10-13/hr All sub)ects-

all levels-all areas. Open interviews the first

Wed. ot every month. 4-6pm. Totally Tutored

818-501-8451

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starling first

month. No selling Must be teachable For

free into , call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation. Huge income potential! Call

nowPamela Berg 310-839-0447 ext4

$1000 POS'BLE
TYPING

PART TIME At home Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings.

• fc

•ATTITUDE*
SALES/HEALTH/ENVIRONMENT seeking

aggressive talent for expanding co Need 5

quality people to help run office 310-645-

8385^

*TALENT scour
SALES/MARKETING for cutting edge firm.

Stong-minded, team-oriented individuals

High income potential. Call 310-642-4902.

$1000'S
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time. At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings

Mn,,

7200 7600
CMUGwiOitareil

UCLA Afimial Pmul

$8.10/HR. PiusMMUs
PM01Wy|MI<

(Sun Thna'Mntnfi. 2 itMi an M. i Sun anmKMm)

Contact Carlos GoiTMZ

310-794-0277
1083 Gayley Avenue 4tfi floor, Westwood
we are able to offer work study

Positions

VWtt offer flttxIM* hours, 401 K w
company nvaAcH arM

Full time positions availab!

Fl^^iblertttyerr??'
5!*-!-»±in,l,|ii
24 hours a day

EOE 1/98

10-i-YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription. Resumes.

Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING

ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS, ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

7^
nmiuil IMS9

\NUHI) PHOCfcSSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rev^riting, research, transcription,

etc Fax, email, mail, bnng work to me
Rushes. Student discount 818-830-1546.

2000% PROFIT
Belling "HOW-TO" information by mail

Reprint, write to 750 Books, reports, manu-

als Free mlo-pack. 24hrs 1-800-466-9222.

ext. 7891

DRIVE YOUR dream car free Earn $1000s

monthly Bad/No-Credit BK OK Free into

818-382-2994 www dreamvehi-

cle com/ml 28

ACTIVE, LOViNU MOTtU i< a /-yr old tun,

offering evening&weekend childcare in

Brentwood home. Reasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities.

April©310-47:^ :^«rv-i

BABYSIT! EH tor great tamiiy Aner scnooi

Sun-Thur. Live in private apartment near La

Brea tarpits Need own car References

213-939-8899

CHILD CARE 9 and 11 years old, M+W+TH.
After school pickup 4:00-Pacific Palisades,

dnve to lessons, homework assistance. Deb-

ora 310-472-6836.

CHILD CARE in Brentwood. 3-6PM week-

days If you're fun. punctual, and great

w/kids. we'd like to meet you Must have

spotless driving record and car. Generous

pay Ref req. 310-472-50O5

CHILD CARE NEEDED for twins on the

Westside 3-4 afternoons/week Must drive

References required 310-230-2707.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER wanted. P/T Mon-

Wed, late afternoons-evenings Must have

car with valid license/insurance and refer-

ences 9yr old girl Child-friendly 310-641-

;
5456

COMPANION NEEDED for 2 fun girls (14

and 11) 1-2 days/wk. $8/hr. Homework assi,

driving required Call Kate. 310-454-6437

CUTE BABY NEEDS BABYSITTER Flexible

schedule, 2-4 afternoons/wk, Sherman
Oaks 818-783-0496.

• DRIVER/AFTER-SCHOOL CARE. Compan-
ion for 13-year old girl. Call Pat 310-287-

1470, evenings.

DRIVER/AFTERSCHODL CARE- 2 boys.

Male student only Sports minded. 10-15 hrs.

Own car & local references required 310-

278-0458

Mother's helper wanted. Must be studying

child development or interested in teaching.

P/T Monday/Tuesday. Possibly weekends

Experience preferred. 213-931-3254

NANNY FOR CHARMING 1 yr old boy 2

days/wk 8 30am-4pm $9/hr Pico/Robert-

son area. 310-202-1771 Call afternoons or

weekends References needed!

ACCOUNTING/BOOKEEPING. Part-time,

flexible hours, starts $10.50/hour. Organizing

and computer skills. (Excel. Word, Quikbook,

Clariswork or comparable) Fax resume to

310-289-0225 Sunset plaza area

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivat)le. phone traffk: Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50+ Contatt Coco: 310-479-

8353

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY. Excellent earnings

and benefits potential. Male/Female. No
experience necessary. Ask us howl 51 7-324-

3116 ext. A59341.

ADVERTISE I

GUI: 82SZ1S1/ 2062161

ATHLETIC STUDENT to assist teenage

boys with tutoring, working out, and other ac-

tivities. After school and weekends. Close to

UCLA. Call: 31 0-472-9648

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, women need-

ed for lingerie modeling. No nudity. Excellent

compensation!! Will not interfere w/studies.

Christine©818-545-8855 Ext 3

$1000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2.00

each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies For de-

tails, send one stamp to: N-33, 12021
Wilshire Blvd , Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a lot

$7.50+. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel expenence preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 31 0-446-

9962

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed Immedlatety through Febnjary. 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publication. 310-822-9602

Models Needed Now
No expenence required

For catalog, printworK, magazines, movies

vtdeo arxj tv commercials

Men and Women of all ages

^WwHt#- ^^^ Consultation

'•*»W»«'^ CALL MODEL DIVISION
* ttt-- 310.659.4855

AGENT TRAINEE. Well-established. BH lull-

service talent agency. Must type 50+, excel-

lent communication&organizalional skills

req'd. P/T-F/T. Cover&res:260 S.Beverly

Dr,#308. BH,90212.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte

in Westwood.

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL. Volleyball, baseball and

tennis. Paid positions. Call Gail for volleyball

ext. 248. Keith for baseball/tennis, ext 247.

310-391-7127.

BEVERLY HILLS
ASSISTANT w/MAC skills & car. will train,

call 310-247-0630.

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister

camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania. 6/20-

8/18/98). Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama.
Camping/Nature. Cheerieading&golf. Coun-
selors for Tennis. Golf, Gymnastics. Team
Sports, Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture. Drawing/Painting, Photography,

Ceramics, Guitar, Silk-Screening, Swimming
(WSI Preferred), Sailing, Watersking, Dance,
Aerobics& Piano. Other staff: Oriver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson On Campus Interviews 2/19

Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tivenon House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRS/WK $7 75/HR+.32SHIFT DIFFER-

ENTIAL. WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE. WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE., LA

90024 PHONE 310-794-0151 FAX 310-

794-8503

CASHIER-PIZZA PARLOR 20-30hrs/wk

$6 25/hr to start. Day and night shifts. Apply

in person at Dagwoods, 215 Rose Ave , Ve-

nice 310-392-1450

CASHNCi
IMMEDIATELY! Exi.ao ..„,.^oJ lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood is look-

ing lor coffee lovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Tre at 310-824-1340.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT PT/FT. Filing, com-

puler skills, typing and other general office

skills. Must be sharp. Century City area.

$8/hr. 310-286-1068.

CLERK PART-TIME. Duties include: corre-

spondence, data entry, opening/routing mail,

filing, classifying and photocopying manu-

scripts. Qualifications include, accurate typ-

ing, familiarity with WordPer-

fect/MSWord/Windows/databases, be or-

ganized and detail oriented. Clerical experi-

ence a plus M-F 11:00am to 2:00pm. In

Westwood medical publishing office $8/hr

Call 310-208-3556 or fax resume to 310-

208-2838

FILE/OFFICE CLFRK""
LAW FIRM hci

$6.50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk. Interest in

law preferred. Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite #800.

Beveriy Hills, CA 90210; attention Roscoe

P. Coltrane.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

GETTY CENTER
BON APPETITE© THE GETTY CENTER. Is

hiring for the foltowing positk)ns: cashiers,

banstas, and utility. P/T-FH". Both weekly and

weekend positions available Call

John©31 0-440-6209

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun, work your own
schedule. Respectful and private environ-

ment. Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club In

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn lop $$$ 310-477-9871.

7^

4 Ge^ffy

procrastinating,
LI

To meet the lost-minute demonds of seniors, Campus Photo Studio has extended the deadline period. However, they can only accept the fi5t 70 seniors per day (this week) who

register and pay for their portrait session when their doors open at 8:30 am. Registrotion and fees will only be valid that doy! No appointments will be allowed. Campus Photo

Studio is located on Aievel Ackerman. 206.0889

Classifieds

825-2221
Great deals everyday.

ilsi^y

1 ^ ^ . , J

'

customer service reps. Part-time 6am-10am
M-F, 6pm-midnight M-F, FridayASalurday

posititons for midnight to 8am or all hours. In-

cludes phone sales and tech support. Com-
puter experience preferred. In Westwood.
minutes from campus. Fluency in French,

German or Spanish a plus. Fax resume: J.

Rowlands 3 10-966- 1802

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343. Ext B- 101 05.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED. $45,000 income po-

tential. Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needt-j . Lome potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOSTESS WANTED. Posto Restaurant in

Sherman Oaks Mon, Thurs, &Saturdays a
must Starl-at 4:00pm. Hourty+tips. 818-784-

4400. Contact Rochelle or Santo.

SOCCER COACH
TO TRAIN 9-year okj giri in irtiproving skills.

Call David © 310-472-3656 evenings.

MARKETING OFFICE ASSISTANT needed
for international hi-tech distributor. The ideal

candidate vwll be intelligent, energetic, com-
puter literate, have good communcalion
skills and interested in sales, mari^eting, and
international clients. P/T or F/T. Please fax

resume:31 0-664-9351.

CXJMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm. Must have experience with Wind-
OW895 and NT Server, hardware upgrades
and LAN setup. $15/hour negotiable. Call
3 1 0-479-2600ext . 1 06or 1 07

.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9.47/hr. Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic
year remaining and a valid driver's lk:ense.

Call 310-825-2148 for details

«nicNuti-( i MAiNttb Nttuhu harn
!

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school

DENTAL ASSISTANT in WLA. P/T M,W,F for

orthodonic office. Experience preferred 310-

826-7494.

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm
needs a P/T document clerk. Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For information
please call: 310-556-5922.

DRIVE STUDENT from North Hollywood
High school to Pacific Palisades Mon -

Thurs. 3:30pm. $20/drive Car insurance, re-

frences required. Call 310-459-2894

DRIVER-PIZZA DELIVERY P/T, great pay,

$11-$16/hr. Must have own car and in-

surance, apply in-person. Dagwoods, 215
Rose Ave., Venice. 310-392-1450.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-show! No experi-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900/day Call 1 -

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beveriy

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary comnwnsurate with

experience 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082.

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 for nude model-

ing for magazines, fine art and videos. Call

310-289-8941 days

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933.

MOVIE EXTRA ^OW
REV v^ :'._-,. - :,_/, .,__,,.;,;

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medk^al! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK

Work in ii.o i^ibdi \ju\o>^nuio f ui'coify. Wild life

preserve, concessionaires, firefighl-

ers&more Competitive wages+benefits. Ask
us howl 517-324-3110 Ext n59342

iMMtuiMi t uM^n PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nudft modeling. No experi-

ence necessary. Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

LAW CLERK
PART-TIME law cleric Mon , Wed. all day,

Tue. Thurs morning. $9/hour. Santa Monica

Please call Eve 310-453-9202

LAW FIRM
FILE CLERK/PARALEGAL PH. Beverly Hills

Law Firm seeks organized, reliable person

Assist w/filing, phones, copying, and other

projects. WordPerfect and car helpful $10/hr

Fax resumes to Mark Share at Lipofsky and

Ruben 213-653-6228.

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limited#ol FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos. are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834;

I NEED HELP In my office. Busy phones.
Part time Good pay for the right person.

Language experience plus. 310-475-5556.

P/i ut-i^iut ASSISTANT- Sherman OaKs
RE Hours: 10am -2pm Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc Prefer experienced person w/ com-

puter literacy Fax resume@818-783-7983

PART TIME RESEARCH POSITION for

film/TV soundtrack service Tuesday (full

day), Wednesday (afternoon), Thursday (full

day) Contact Adam 310-276-9166

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week. M-F

6am start $500/monfh. Fax information

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed lor sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have

own car Call Michael 310-397-6869

PT DRIVERS WANTED
FLEXIBLE HRS. GREAT work/people Driv-

ers wanted-Pizza Hut. Contact James 310-

208-0900

RECEPTIONIST for small Westwood law

firm. Light phone duties. F/T or P/T Tues &

Thurs.. $8/hr Please lax resume to 310-475-

7871.

RECEPTIONIST-Accounting firm in Brent-

wood. 12hrs/wk. Aftemoons/Sat. mornings.

No experience necessary. $8/hr 310-471-

6461.

TUTOR part lifiio M Th. 3:30-6.30 Supervise

aflerschool study hall $8-$10/hour. 12

hours/week. Need multi-academic skills.

Strong math skills a must!! 310-636-7102.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27. Sign-up&see it for free 310-

208-6500 ext 115

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a
Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

WANTED TALENTED FEMALE Rhythm &
Blues singers. 21 and over Call 805-789-
6426 for information.

WANTED- DATA ENTRY $6.00 to $8.00 per

hour (DOE) Flexible hours. Contact Klint,

Rob or Stephanie at 310-899-0075

mm
taitemsMps

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED. Wort< for pay
while studying Required: C++, Java, Java
Script, html Email resume to: christo-

pherbunney© nbc.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST- Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays for a

non-profit organization $7/hr. Call Bri-

gitte©310-471-9299.

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT office clerks. Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.
Must have auto+insurance. Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S
Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020.

PfT OFFICE ASSISTANT
Marina del Rey. Part-time mornings. Com-
puter processing, scheduling, filing, answer-

ing phones for rehab service Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel

helpful Call 310-827-4477

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing for a professional appointment-setter.

$10/hr+appointment bonuses This position

offers advancement potential Work 20-

30hrs/week. College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009.

SANTA MONICA R E. company k>oking for

part-time file clerk to wort< 8-16 hrs/week

(hours flexible). Fax resume to DJL 310-458-

0212

START IMMEDIATELY!
SECRETARY. Currently P/T, hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo. Start: $8/hr Mon-Fri. 7-11 or 8-

12. Will be responsible for all incoming/out-

going correspondence. Wendy: 310-247-

0668

TEACHERS
SAT MATH, chemistry, biology, calculus.

Graduate student w/experience, 700+ SAT .

Elementary school teacher w/credentials.

$17 50/hour Hours flexible after 4pm and
Saturdays 818-7?7-9447

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market-

ing/communication skills for paid internship.

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist Merril

Lynch consultant w/rsch, presentations&cli-

ents. Contact Jeff Wycoff 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great
opportunity to learn atxjut investing and get

licensed. Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

FT/PT PAID INTERNSHIPS. Learn Internet

marketing, high-tech PR and online content

delivery, wwwinternetwire.com. Qualifica-

tions: Basic computer skills, enthusiasm for

new media. Internet. 310-577-9346/e-mail:

ccarollo© internetwire.com.

DA1V\BASE StPPORTVprr

upiuir Jjiiv tx)nd ifiJcK inluruijiion lar leading
nnancial software company Musi be reliable, PC
proricient and know tX)S Opp<y for growth Hrs.
M Th 3pm-6pin; F 3ptn-8 or 9 pm. some overnight
hrs Submit resume to Tracy Teniya, Capital
Management Sciences. 11766 Wilshire Blvd. Ste.
.100. Ijm Anjjeles. CA<>002S<xfax (lini 4'">-^1l^
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26- ARAYA WHEEL +tire arxJ tube $15 310477-7333

8 TRACK CARTRIG MIIDAverynca $20 310«9-1568
AUDUBON BIRD BK oMer assortment $12 31&a29-1568
BACKPACK black leather-r«w $35 31^557^1866

310-79&0066BARBER RECLINER area! 4 TV & dnnkir>a $100

BASS W/ AMP eiectnc. black $175 818«6-2112
B8 STUD TICS rest of home qames $90 31(>a24-7114
BBALL TICKETS Stanford (student) $40 310«4-7114
8BALL TIX alaames $1Saa 310-267-8056
BIO TEXTBOOK LifeScwr>c»2 $65 31O«24-0633

310-2(»4399BMX BIKE $75

BOOK SHELVES wood, tnai dMi $19aa 31(V820-862S

CALCULATOR oraoNnacaao $G0 310-206-4399

CAR STEREO Pioneef am/»m, cass $50 310-20B-2671

CO RECORDABLE brand new Maxell cdr $3 310*24-1776
COFFEE TABLE iwxxj solid $17 310«20«62S
COUCH loa rusic $B6 3106204625

31&e3e-4192DESERT DISHES msc household Items $15

DESK IKEA Wshelt. Mte new $B5 3ioeaoee25
DINING TABLE ampke glass too $35 310620-1367
DOUBLE FUTON w/ frame & mattress $25 310824-7128
ELEC TYPEWRITER siver-reed w/ 3 soooi S40 213^33^882
ENG131BREADER G«wd.lecl $20 310473«65
ENGAG RING&BANO l4KaoU.(*T)n$,pd$400 $150 818-901-1900

ETHERNET CARD great lor dorms $25 310615-1583
FREE WEIGHTS 2 se<s w/ long bars $20 213«33^3882

310445-2156FUTON MATTRESS Mack. Nke new $eo
GRAY COUCH 2-seat. padded cover $B0 31062O1367
GRFX H20 PIPE bmdnew3natow $40 81&417-3469
JIGSAW PUZZLES new /oU assortment $20 310829-1S68
LOW RENT BIG HANS ood oeoDle off Burv'y $275 816417-3469
MATH TEXTBOOK catoUusSA^ seo 31O624-0633
MCAT MATERIALS ful sel-Kaplvi 1997 $60 3106204768
MEMOREX antolave IMarnew $25 310624-1776

3105754465

31063B4192

MICROWAVE wofksHcenew $66
MINI QUAD SPEAKER 16x11x8 one only SB
MR BEER BREWING new comptete kit $40 2M«XyXB2
MYST PC GAME brand newnbox $19 81&«13-9e00
NEW CAR PRICES 1906 asst. book* $5 3106364192
NORELCO SHAVER >haad a-1 $14 310477-7333
PALM PILOT Dretossonal S250 31O-20B-2333

31063fr4192PATHFINDER TIRE truck 31x1 150 radial S36
PC SPEAKERS reoolon brand new $10 310624-1776

310626-7393PHATT US H20 PIPE 1 1I glass vase-like SZ5
PHONE CARD 104min 16oerDs*T>»i $17 310208-2333
PHONEMATE PHONE War«werTxi machfia S25 310443^630
PRINCE TENNIS rackets, ds thndrstk $20 31O29&6906
PRINT SHOP ensembto3w*i95od $19 816613-9600
REFRIGERATOR 1/2 sue. white $46 310235-9820
RIVEN wr>95 mac/OS cd game SZ9 816*13-9800
SHOP MANUAL BK Ford Pnto Bobcat S 310e2»1S68
STORAGE HUTCH 8' tan, while $25 310235-9920
STYLEWRITER II like new, fvbOK SB6 310477-4542
TENT 3/4 season Nonhtace SETS 310675^77
TEXTBOOK martagemeni lA/IB $65 310267-7649
TIRE goodoortd-PITSTORIS SB 310575-1035
TRACKBALL MOUSE brand new aiiLMlabto SZ5 310624-1776
TYPEWRITER MAN OiivettKPort $100 310386-7256
11/-. . D « t^.KETBAU. al aames /sidnt tix N/A 31O29»e906

213-333-3862BLINDS 2 IKEA stoKs 43x64 S10M
VIHUb SCAN McAteeWmgs. NT. DOS $19 816613-9800 S

WOOD END TABLE siTwke glass top $» 310-«20'36r

Thts service proviclt'd !u ycni by Oiiily Briiin Classified

w\%r.vvv.%vvvvv%riArir.VAVVAiV
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Employment Opportunity:

Rapidly growing Export Management
Company is offenng Summer
Internships as an International

marketing assistant In our marketing
department, part-time afternoon
hours at least 20 hours a week.
Applicant should speak, read, and
write Japanese. If you are energetic

and desire work experience in all

levels of International Business, we
encourage you to apply. Good work
environment.

Contact Rose at Exports International

Monday-Friday, 10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Phone: (310) 532-4762 m

BRIGHT MOTIVATED FEMALE student lor

Office work, errands and help w/ kids in SM
home based business. Flexible days and
hours! Must have car&references. $8 5/hr
3.10-4582631

. .

housing

8400 - 9500
m^mmmimmmmim

the!

ucla
Magazines

Al-Talib
UCLA's Muslim Student

Newsmagazine

fcs,r W

$400 OFF 1ST MONTH
WESTWCX)D. 2bd/2ba. Walk to UCLA. Fire

place. bak:ony, parking, pool/jacuz2i/ritness

center $1650/mo. Rent now, take off $400
first months 310-209-4963

$870 SM, N of Wllshire. Nice 1 bedroom
lower New carpets and painting. Patio, park-

ing, laundry 213-462-0507.

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apts, ideal for roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to ciim-

pus 818-997-7312

1809 BEVERLY GLEN Single apartment.

New kitcher\/bath. Parking and laundry

included. Utilities included. $750/mo Open
during day 310-475-8000

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ U2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- Bright, upper,

bachelor Laundry facilities available Good
area! $475. 310-478-5318

MAR VISTA $560 Single in gated building

Air, laundry, parking, appliances Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA. $925. 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm. Open Monday-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood. Near UCLA. Cute, new-

ly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gardens.

Kitchen $650, includes utilities Female,

N/S 310-915-0629.

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrTTi/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS. $1045 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive. 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd-^loft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $1795. 4-bd-floft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3640 West-

wood Blvd. 310-391-1076

torlkMit

Ci^iancaM
Large Furnished

^ & Unfurnished

fitdroom S895-$94S

UCLA
LARGE biuuiu wiih LuFT. All applianc-

es Bert^er carpenting. 20 ft ceilings Se-

cured parking. $920. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD $1095. 2bdrm/2ba. Upper
Lrg balcony Shop. 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd
310-459-6800.

WLSIWOOD /05 GAYLEY, walk lo cam
pus&Westwood Village Studio $600. Also

1 -bachetor $525. Prefer mature, quiet adults.

310-824-0315 or 310-208-7864

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCIJWA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

' .mMc i

do»te.l«f^

^i/ii—4*Ji^*^

PALMS. $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance $885 310-

838-5567, 818-891-6496.

SANTA MONICA. BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week. LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT
www.weststderentals.com

SANTA MONICA. 3-t-2. Two-story. Private

yard. $1050/mo.310-395-RENT. LOW FEE
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA. Single w/stove&refrigera-

tor. $585/mo. Laundry downstairs 2922 Pk:o

Blvd 310-451-9889

W. HOLLYWOOD ADJ. Single $495. Ibdrm

$595-$650 Entry system. Very quiet.

Secunty deposit $250. 213-876-7933

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION'
Ibdrm+den. upp>er front, across the street

from campus. Balcony, pool, laundry in

building, gated parking Leave message for

Reg or Tanya 310-208-4539.

S" • PALMS * =

2BD, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS froa,$995
(310) 837-0906

4BD, 3BA.,

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 MIDVALEAVE. «.7g.
• 3640 WESTWOOD blvd!;!!:

(310)391-1076
'"^

* MAR VISTA *
280, 2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925

. (310) 391-1076
_OpenHou«»Mon. -Si. 10-5

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath. Fireplace, air-condition-

ing, decorator colors. Private garage, 8yrs

old, luxury, top-of-the-line, security. Santa

Monica/Veteran. $1800. 213-465-3445,

x204

CULVER CITY 3-t-2. Quality upgrades, pri-

vate spa on huge patio Huge mstr suite

w/walk-in ctoset. $189K. Agent 310-827-

1013.

CULVER CITY: U1 $99,000 Goregeous. re-

modeled, corner, pool-side unit. Light and
airy. Great closets! FHA and VA approved

Agent: 310-827-1013

WESTWOOD. 1 MIN from UCLA. Single

$750. Gated complex. Pool. Laundry. All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD. CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, 4-

plex, fireplace, 2-bdrm/2-bath, 2nd story, bal-

cony, new fridge, stove, &dishwasher Newly
painted. Walk to UCLA. $1,300. 310-824-

0523.

WLA- 2bdrm-1bath, upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patk) Between Federal

and Barry. 11617 Gateway. $795/month
Katherine 310-399-1506.

WLA. $669.50. ibd! lower. Available

2/07/98. Parking, no pels, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073.

mm
SftesHioiisct fof Itent

-flH

rent. Attractive, fumished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, bartiecue area Ouiet-building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

view, studio w/loft. Fully Furnished, ideal t-

person. utilities included. $850. 310-470-

9112.

AdVERTISE

classified display

206-3060

external display

825-2161

Christiaii

Alliance Church of Santa

Monica
1420 Yale St, Santa Monica

3W-828-7608

Sunday morning 10:30am service. Wed
7pm prayer meeting, adult bible discus-

sion 9 30am We are a small group of

people who desire to love and (oltow

Jesus Chnst more ck)sely Please come

and |Oin us.

Chinese Bible Church
1637 Butler Ave. LA

310-478-8971

Chinese Worship Sunday 11am

Englisti Worshiip Sunday 2pm
Can't get up earty enougti for the morning

worship"? Come and check out our 2pm
worship'

New Heart Christian Fellowship

1941 BarnngtonAve., LA

310-478-3059

Meeting times Sun 10: 30am, Wed
7:30pm Casual attire, contemporary wor-

ship, practical teaching We love Bruins!

Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Corner of 16th & Peart St in Santa

Monica. 1 bik south of Pico Bh/d (John

Adams Middle School Auditonum)

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10 00am
DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE
WITH GOD'' Come discover the casual

atrriosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many

UCLA students and graduates to maKe

the Vineyard their "home."

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10808 Le Conte Ave.. Los Angeles

Accross from UCLA Medical Center

310-208-8576 Fax: 824-7577

Dr. Myron Taytor. 10am Sunday Worship

Service Bible Study availaljle Friendly

church where no one is a stranger, only a

fnend we have not met.

Christian/Evangelical

Westside Oikos Community

Church
1989 tVesfwoocf Blvd. (& La Grange)

310-202-0536

Pastor David Kim Sunday 1 30pm wor-

ship, additional meeting. Oikos Christian

Fellowship Thurs. 7;00pm. 1178 Franz

Hall. Prayer meeting. Wed 6 00pm at

Church Stan the year fresh! Come expe-

nence exciting spirit-filled worship

Relevant messages and awesome fellow-

ship We welcome you to join us Rides

provided on Sunday 1pm at Sproul turn-

around

CongregatkNial

Westwood Hills Congregational

Church
1989 Westwood Blvd (& La Grange). LA

310-474-7327 [WHCChurch§aol.com] or

call toll free d88-WHCHURCH
Pastor Otaf Hoeckmann-Perdval 10am

worship Open and affirming of all Christ

centered, sptrit-fttted worship

Conversational sermons Music to lift your

spint! Children s church, retreats, Bible

studies, and bts of God's Love

Luthenm
Lutheran Campus Ministries

10915 Strathmore (at Gayley). Westwood

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am, basketball:

Tuesday 6:00pm

Timothy L. Seals, Pastor Diane Calfas,

Campus Ministry Associate Serving

UCU on behalf of ELCA and the LC-MS.

First United Methodist Church

at Santa Monica
1008 11th Street, Santa Monica (3 blocks

east of Lincoln. 2 blocks north of Wilshire)

310-393-8258

Saturday night contemporary sen/ice with

praise music at 5:30pm Sunday morning

worship services in the Sanctuary at 9 and

11am, with full choir and organ music.

Child care provided Sunday School for

chiklren K through 5th grades at 9 and

11am Bible studies for youth and adults

at 10am Special programs for Singles

Senior Minister: Donald J. Shelby,

Associate Ministers: Se Hee Han, James

Thomann

Methodist

Venice-Santa Monica Free

Methodist Church
4871 Centinela Ave., LA

310-822-8094

Sunday ServKe: 9:30am, 11 t5am

College Fellowship Fnday 7 15pm

Loolw>g for a spiritual place away from

home? Come )Oin the Venice Church fami-

ly. Everyone is welcome; Jim Miyabe, Sr.

Pastor. Rides, questkjns? Call Wayne
310-824-9762, wmlee©ucla.edu.

Westwood United Methodist

Church
900 Hilgard Ave.

310-474-4511

httpJ/home. earthlink. net/-wumc
Grace Land, an alternative worship experi-

ence, Sundays 5:30pm in Helms Hall

Traditional worship Sundays 10:30am in

the Sanctuary. Call for details of Young

Adult activities Beautiful setting with glori-

ous music Clergy: Sharon Rhodes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus
Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA
(10497 Wilshire Bl.), Rev Frank Wulf

The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House 10740 Ohio

Ave (directly behind the LATennple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's OffKe:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Pnesthood Meetings:

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun 1:25pm; Sacrament Meeting:

Sun, 2:30-3:40pm.

Westwood Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Stgma Gamnria Chi fraternity

Provides day and night lirne classes in ttie

Bible, Book of Mormon, and Mamage and

Family Ralattonships. Gait or visit lor dass
schedule and information about service

protects, dinners, graduate seminars,

socials, activities, and free parking.

PrasbytBrian

Redeenf>er OPC
5955 Lindley Ave , Encino (meeting at

Encino Community Church)

818-7875397

http://membersaol corrVRedeemerOPAndexhtml

Sunday worship: 11am and 5:30pm.

Sunday school: 9:30am

Pastor Lee Irons We invite you to join us

for traditional worship, Christ-centered

preaching and Calvinistic teaching We
also welcome you to our Sunday school

class, studying through the Westminster

Confession of Faith Redeemer is only a

15 minute drive from campus Faculty,

staff and students invited for on campus

Bible study and discussion of Reformation

theology Contact Mark Abinante, x61289,

mabinante@eq.essucla.edu

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd.. LA

310-474-4535

Worship times 9 00am and 11:00am

Excellent music Bible and theological

classes led by university faculty

Opportunities for spiritual growth, fellow-

ship and service in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, chiW-

abuse, affonjable housing needs Next to

Avco Theaters

The Religious Services Directory

IS prmied every Friday.

For advertising information,

conl^t Scou Kim a( 825-2221
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b.h- VALLtY. J. DdfiTVi balh. Charming, (ire-

place, A/C, fenced yard, wash/dry. In Van
Nuys near 405 freeway entrance $850 818-
785-7647

SANTA MONICA. 1-bdrm/1-bath Pet ok.

Yard $600 310-395-RENT LOW FEE.
www.westsiderentals.com

Htt^tarS^
WEST DALE Near schools, shopping, 1844

square feet 3-txtrm/2-bath, den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors. 2-fireplaces By owner.
*"' " ')10-206-8028/473-8191

^00

BEL AlFt. Pnvdle, small, turnished

room&bath. Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included Car&references necessary
Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred. $465/month. 310-476-1927

BEVERLYWOOD. Room lor rent in private

home. Kitchen priveleges included Includes

utilities By bus line $325/mo No-smoking
310-839-9802

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with fridge

and microwave Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges. $450, utilities included 310-838-1918

8iM

vvcaisiuc «HtA uuiei Upscale profes-

sional female seeking spacious secluded

guesthouse. 310-571-9187

Momta'lMp
SI' V . , 20 MINUTES FROM
UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM, STIPEND in ex-

Change for driving, afterschool babysitting

(8-yrold boy), chores, etc 310-203-5417

MmifnrRMt

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.
Nicely fumished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $395/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

PALMS. Clean/quiet Chinese female student
to share 2bdrm. Own furnished rm.

$595/mo+spili util Call 310-445-1158 day or
310-837-4961 after 9PM.

PALMS. Share 2bdrm hse. N/S M/F
$400/mo-i-deposit Util. included. Furnished.

Safe, convenient Call Jon 310-204-2410.
Available now.

SANTA MONICA Room available in 3BDRM
apartment Shared bath Responsible grad
student/professional. Patio $420/mo. Furm
ture for sale too. 310-395-2830.

WLA Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry $445. 310-397-5251.

Caterer looking for someone to
share housing.

2,300 S F TovwVxxjse to share - Available Feboiaiy 1

1996 3 Bedrooms 3 1^ Bath Two people to share
only Al amen«ies Students welcome P/TCatenng

wortt available il needed $675 00 a month, al utAties
nduded, + houselte^er Centrally located 15 rr«n

from UCLA and Downtown Santa Moraca

For info, please call Deborah Stapler @
310 204-3664 or 310 449-!

SlapK
5600

p.^Qin fnf Hetit

WESTSIDE AREA Hm&ba in quiet apt. Cen-
tral air. Phone line. Kitchen privileges Maid.

Cable TV Female preferred. $500/mo. 310-

358-0938

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA MALE PREFERRED. Lovely,

furnished private txjrm w/ba. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities includ-

ed 310-473-5769

WESTWOOD ADJ Room lor rent Own
bath, small kitchen, $380/mo. including utili-

ties. No pets 310-470-7032.

WESTWOOD. Private room w/full bathroom,
month-to-month, walking distance from cam-
pus, security building, underground security

garage parking, fully furnished, large swim-
ming pool, gym, laundry room. $675 00/mo.
Call Julie at Creative Services 310-444-

9661

WLA- ROOM FOR RENT- own bathroom
and parking space $475/mo + utilities. Call

Paiil.T@3lO 479-6530 Move In ASAP

Ro^nniatfis-PrlMaiB B^oti

house Apt. Secunty building. Mature Male
$475 Shared Utilities. Laundry room. Quiet

310-477-8805.

PALMS, UCLA HOUSING. Female, 1-

bdrm/1-bath, sublet until June 1998. Dish-

washer, balcony, fireplace, gated parking

$455-fhalf utilities. Call Jennifer 310-839-

9329

PALMS Share 2bdrm/2bath apartment Pri-

vate room Balcony, refrigerator, microwave,

laundry, secure parking $420/mo.-f1/2 utili-

ties Non-smoker Call after 6pm. John: 310-

836-0524.

Roommates - Private Room Roommates-Sbared Room
SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana Ibdrm for rent w/pnvate bath

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage includ-

ed. $450/mo. '..... immed 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA- Female roommate, private

room, share bath-fkitchen N/S $450/mo in-

cluding utilitieS'»^$400 deposit Available

2/1/98 Andrea 3 10-396-0092

SHERMAN OAKS seeking mature, respon

sible person for furnished bedroom with own
bathroom. Close to freeways in quiet neigh-

borhood $475/mo 818-905-9613

VENICE- 2bdrm cottage $475/mo including

utilities. Good location. Smokers okay Call

Martha ©310-581 -4954

WESTWOOD Large, beautiful, quiet condo
Security building/parking N/S. Great loca-

tion! $575. Mike 310-473-8525.

WESTWOOCJ^Own room/bath in 2-bdrm apt

on Kelton Fireplace, Balcony, Spacious'

$550/mp-f deposit Call Betsy© 31 0-824-

9963

WESTWOOD. Private room/bathroom in

spacious 2bdrm/2bath apartment
$525/mo+1/2 utilities. 5-minutes from UCLA
Quiet non-smoking female preferred. Avail

ASAP 310-268-7913

WESTWOOD ROOM and bath in

2bdrm/2ba apartment Spacious 2-blocks

from UCLA Graduate student wanted, non-

smoking, 2-cats, quiet $575/mo. Melinda:

310-209-8009

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA. Own bedroom
in 1-bdrm apt Seeking female, quiet, non-

smoker Available Feb 1 $400. 310-410-

9600 X22523

WLA. Roommate to share 2-bdrm/1-bath

apt. good neighborhood, local shopping.

5min from UCLA $425/mo-t-1/2 util., call

Dave 310-312-9771

•

—
'^^ "^?, T^ -'^iVU^'^sS

BRENTWOOD Grad student seeking mel-

low, amicable, prof or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/l 5ba duplex $524/mo
Avail 2/2 Jake 310-477-5754

HOUSING NOW
AVAILABLE

On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate

Convenient locations, meal plans Call 310-

825-4271.

SANTA MONICA. Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-bedroom house 6 miles from cam-
pus, 1 block away from freeway 10&405
2000 sq ft house with hardwood floors &
carpet in bedroom Has own entrance to pri-

vate backyard. $525/mo Live w/3 beautiful

girls, 2 cats & a gekko Call 310-473-2374.
Jen, Jill, & Aleks

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share
master-bedroom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit Security parking. Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $425-each. 310-478-9779.

WESTWOOD FEMALE ROOMMATE need-
ed to share 2-bdrrW2-bath apartment Walk
to UCLA Available ApnI-August 1998. Con-
tact Winnie 310-824-2434.

WESTWOOD. ROOMMATE WANTED for

spacious 2bd/2ba on Glenrock for $338/mo.
Interested? Call 208-4277. ask tor Liz or

Kristal.

WLA.. Student w/infant needs clean, quiet

N/S female roommate. Own room/bath, com-
puter labs/pool facilities 10-mi. UCLA, bus-
lines $402 50/utilities. Jessica 310-313-
1882
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4:00)*** "Dear Bngitle"

1965) James Slewail 3E

** Vhan Is M/ss/ng"(1982, Comedy) lAt ttM
Wood Moy. Marc Hayashi 'NR' [Anylika

*** "Paffor)"(1970, Biography) George C Scott. Karl Maiden. An account of

Gen. George S. Patten's cotorlul WWII career PG' (Adult language, violence)

\Mort6 Today X

[4 00) '/, 'True Stories"

11 986) David Byrne

Prim« Time Justice

Larry King Live S.

Laugh

'! "Bhaii on the Beach "(1993) A group of Indian

women spends the day al a British resort 'R'

World Today £

Cochran & Company

Rowan Atkinson: Not
Just Anothf Pretty Face

Prime Time Public Affairs

FawKy
Towers

Trial Story The Sloiy of

Privale Burmeister" (H)

Wild Discovofy

Uncut (Ft)

NASCAR's
1)

Behind the

Scenes (R)

Ultimate Performance:
Science Behind Olympic

Coming
Attractions

Outside the Lines

n

onanza: T)>e Lost
Episodes

Golden
Girls .1:

1 " ilj

m

4 00) MTV
ims

'1

^ 38

3u Afraid?

Warren
Miller TV

Golden
Girls 3;

Twelve
Viewers

Rocko's
Modern Life

Big 12

Showcase

Carol
Bumetl

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Gossip

Geysers of Yellowstone

i5L
News Weekend

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
(R)l!

Fawity Towers Hearing-

impaired guesi is pesi

Prime Time Justice (R)

"Tt)e Cohssus ol New
yor<i"(1958)

Inside the Actors Studio
Meg Ryan (R)

NewsNight Showbiz
Todays

* "Dear Sngiffe" (1965) James Stewart A crush
on a movie star waylays an 8-year-ok1 math genius S* "Chan Is Mis»r»g" (1982, Comedy)
Wood Moy. Marc Hayashi NR'

Burden of

Pfoot (R) S.

CNfVSports
Illustrated

* 'i "Monty Pylhon and the Holy Grai/" (1 975) King
Arthur and his knights seatch lor ttie legenoary cup

Cochran & Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Trial Story The Story of

Pfvale Burmeister" (R)

Justice Files "Love and
Dealh" (R)

Fashion
File (R)

Tennis Australian Open - Women's Final From
Melbourne. Australia (Live)

Carol

Burnett

Debt

MTV Live (In Stereo)

Figure It

Out

Last Word
(RL

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports
News

Waltons "The Lie " Ben is

charged in a hitand-run

Intimate Portrait Grace
Kelly"(R)(lnSlereo)3:

Oaria "The

Lab Brat"

Doug (In

Slereo) S
Lakers Live

NBA Basketball Washington Wizards al Detroit Pistons From the

Palace of Auburn Hills (In Slereo Live) IL

PGA Golf:

Pro-Am
Pebble Beach Baywatch (R) (In Stereo)

I
Highlander:

(In Stereo)

Rugrats (In

Slereo) iK

Model (R)

Wild Discovery (R)

Sportscenler %

Videofash-
lon Weekly!

Diaanosis Murder "A

Model Murder " (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries
(

Stereo)

Baavis and
Butt-head

Kablamll
(In Stereo,

Beavis and
Butt-head

Happy
Days

Model TV
(R)

Super Bowl
30

Ultimate Performance:
Science Behind Olympic

Talk Soup

Canoeing Tahiti

Outrigger Championships

*''? "Sinafra "(1992) Philip Casnoff Sinatra's

relationship with Ava Gardner becomes public

"Bevond Obsession" (1994) Victoria Principal A leen

IS charged with conspiracy m her mother's murder

Yo! (In Stereo)

Wonder
Years X

Wonder
Years 3:

NBA Basketball Minnesota Timbeiwolves at Los Angeles Lakers
From the Greai Western Forum (Live)

Inside the

NBA
The Series

"The Colorwl " (In Slereo)

** 'Surr^mer Ren(a/" (1985. Comedy) John Candy
An air-lraffic controller lakes his lamify lo Florida

Walker, Texas Ranger
"Slolen Lullaby" K

Top Ten Videos of the

Week (In Stereo)

1 Love Lucy
3:

Mary Tyler

Moore S
FOX Sports News

Althe
Angelika

Larry King Live (R) S

Rowan Atkinson: Not
Just Another Pretty Face

Prime Time Justice (R)

uounser 3. 1 985) Chuck Norns

**'/! "Spe//bo(;nd"( 1945. Suspense) A sympathetic
psychiatnst helps a Iroubled amnesia victim.

**'} "Bhaii on the Seac/r " (1993) A group of Indian

women spends Ihe day al a Briiisn resor; R'

Crossfire

(R)s:

Fa¥»tty

Towers

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Interna-

tional

Fawtty Towers Sybil

shuns her own party

Cochran & Company (R)

Public Policy Conference

Choices-
Conseq

l4ewsroom

"Monty-

Grail"

Paid
Progfun

Geysers of Yellowstone
(R)

Howard
Stern

Howard
Stem (R)

Sportscenler i:

700 Club

Almost
Perfects;

Golden
GJrisi:

Loveline (In Stereo)

Taxis Newfiani:

FOX Sports News

'j "Friday "(1995, Comedy) Ice Cube Buddies
South Central L A ponder repaying a dealer [K

"Bom m East L A. "(1987) Cheech Marm A Los
Angeles nalive is mistaiten lor an illegal alien

Paid
Program

Pakl
Program

Melrose Place "Sole

Sister"" (In Stereo)

Inside the
PGA Tour

Paid
Program

Talk Soup (R)

Paid
Program

The 50 - NASCAR's SO-

Year Victory (R)

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Golden
Girls V
Beavis and
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

Last Word

Paid
Program

Unsolved Mysteries
(

Slereo)

Twelve
Viewers

Bewitched

Inside

Santa Anita

Slereo)

Odd Couple

Horse R.

Rrestone
Chats (R)

Paid
Program

Night Court
(Part 1 ol 2)

Dana
""Mailed" (R)

Bob
Newhart

Lakers
Replay

'j "Some Kind al Hero" {\m2. Comedy) A former
Gl linds home life lougher than his life as a POW

«* "House Parrv"'( 1990, Comedy) Christopher
Reid A rap artist Inrows an impromptu house bash ff

* "Excessive Force"
(1993) (In Slereo)

_^__-M^_^

13

s, [Pains i: iPains^ [Lovej;;

*« "Doc Ho/(ywood"(1991, Comedy) An arrogani
physician 15 delairw " •

-

d IS Ihrealtined by Na^is PG

ilairwd m a small Carolina town 'PG 13'

^
'4 50)**'i "Demse Calls

"(1995) Tim Daly

"Blank Chec*"(1994. Comedy)
Brian Borisall (In Slereo) 'PG" i:

Inside the NFL (R) (In

Slereo) X

'11) ** "F'orcjfil P^tn^," nVi'^

** "Honeymoon in Vegas" (1992 James Caan A
private eye loses his fiancee m a poker game 'PG- 1

3'

!'> TTmi <^-JJ/^«( ; »rt«r" /I CKK n,;

|Fanlasy) Joey Ciamei
Growi' 1

Pains A fveniure m Color

"Escape From L A "(1996.

Adventure) Kurt Russell R" I
** "Frank i Jesse" {^9j .ioeni

named Pmkerton vows lo nab Ihe James brothers

*'', "Johnny Mr7emon/c"(1 995) Keanu Reeves Hired

thugs stalk a couner implanted with a computer chip

rWmi M/w^rci A fTvamorl I Wd^

Stargate

SG-fK
Outer Umlis "The Hum"
(In Slereo) X

IV,, tt:

Dennis
Miller S
Hunger "F

ByNighl -

^jrro(ln

Slereo) X
Comedy
Half-How

Poltergaist:

The Legacy

Mickey
Mouse Club

'j "The Absent
Minded Professor" ( 1 96

1

)

*'', "Meef kVa/iySpariks "(1997,

Comedy) Rodney DangerfieM "R" S.

'1995)Aprrvn
"Xjs woman

** "7>iundler/)eart"(1992, Drama) Val
Kilmer, Sam Shepard (In Stereo) Ft' S

"The Glass Cage"
'ib) Chartotte Lewis. R

M d^H*W^W maiwt I^^M W9 youf t^Mf^ IMIM^*

».-.

i^J^
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Making a Difference in Human Rights

Reebok's involvement in human rights began in 1988, when Amnesty International and

Reebok launched the Human Rights Now! concert tour, a celebration of the 40th

anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights which reached young people on

five continents. The Reebok Human Rights Award was a direct outgrowth of the tour, and

through it we renew our commitment to young leaders at the vanguard of human rights

activism.

The Award recognizes women and men 30 years of age and younger who, early in their

lives and against great odds, have significantly improved human rights conditions in their

communities.

There are now 52 Reebok Human Rights Award winners making a difference in 26

countries. For example, they have: led the student demonstrations at Tiananmen Square,

healed ethnic genocide in Rwanda, battled environmental racism in the southern United

States, rescued child prostitutes in Thailand, borne witness against Guatemalan death

squads, freed the victims of illegal sweatshops in California, fought for the and sacrificed

personal liberator the right to religious freedom in Tibet.

Reebok has applied its conmiitment to human rights to the company's core business. In

1992, Reebok adopted a set of labor standard i practices to guide the company in its

dealings with overseas business partners. The bianuards call for a prohibition of the use of

child or forced labor, safe working conditions and fair wages.

Continuing the tradition ofhonoring and supporting individuals and organizations which

strugglefor Universal.Human Rights, every month a campus organization will be

highlighted in this article. Ifyou are involved with of know ofan organization, which you

think deserves recognition please contact your Reebok Campus Representative, Barry

Williams at bcwillia@ucla.edu and describe this organizations fightfor the establishment

of Universal Human Rights

WOMEN'S SPORTS

Reebok is a strong supporter of equal athletic opportunities for women. As a

"national partner" of the Women's Sports Foundation, Reebok encourages all girls

and women to participate in sports and fitness. In recognition of the many

achievements of female athletes at UCLA, each month a woman's sports team or

an outstanding female coach will be featured in an effort to promote gender

equality in sports. For more information on Women's Sports Foundation visit

Reebok on the world wide web at www.Reebok.com.

(
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Workshop: Bringing women and cars

together. S«« p«g« 3

War Talk of attacks against Iraq is

unfair and unjust. See page 1

5

Film: Director Jake Kasdan talks

about his latest work. See page 18
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UCLA battled

Washington

Saturday.To find

OUT how they did,

See back page

I, _ _..

www.ddilybmin.ucla.edu

Lewinsky told student of alleged affair
Lytton

iniormed ol ex-intern's

relations with Clinton

By Marie Blanchanl

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A UCLA student has revealed

that while working with Monica
Lewinsky last summer at the

Pentagon, she told him that she had

sex with President Clinton.

Dennis Lytton, a fourth-year

political science student, told the

Daily Bruin that during a date with

Lewinsky last July, she told him that

she and the president had a special

relationship.

"I asked her Svhat do you mean
by a sf)ecial relationship?' " Lytton

said.

"And then she said, 'We're fuck

buddies.' I just kind of looked at her

and I was almost going to say some-

thing but I Wouldn't think of what to

say. She just kind of smiled and said,

'You could say that I earned my pres-

idential kneepads.'

"

"It was kind of shocking," he said.

"I didn't want to go into it further."

Lewinsky, now 24, is a former

Pentagon employee, who reportedly

had a sexual affair with the president.

Lewinsky's attorney William H.

Ginsburg could not be reached for

comment on the story, despite

repeated efforts by The Bruin to

reach him in person, by phone, fax

and e-mail.

Lytton and Lewinsky met when

he spent the summer interning in the

Pentagon, where she worked.

According to Lytton, who is also

24, the two met after a Pentagon

press briefing on July 10. Lewinsky

and Lytton were among the last peo-

ple left in the r<x)m. "I approached

her and we started to talk," Lytton

said.

"She asked me where I was from

and 1 told her I was an intern,"

Lytton, said "She told me she used to

be an intern a few years ago."

In the weeks that followed the two

met frequently for lunch at the

Pentagon cafeteria. Lewinsky was

working for the assistant secretary of

defense for public affairs, in the

same office as Lytton.

A week after they first met,

Lytton asked Lewinsky out on a

date.

It was during the lunches at uk

Pentagon, and after their first date

July 18, that Lewinsky began talking

about President Qinton and what

she described as her close relation-

ship with him.

"She talked about (Clinton) all

the time like she was kind of

obsessed with him," Lytton said

"She talked about how she was real-

ly important at the White House and

how she went back there all the time

even though she didn't work there

anymore. She was really partisan in

an office of civil servants and mili-

tary officers."

More than a week later, Lytton

and Lewinsky went out again, this

time to an Ethiopian restaurant

Lewinsky had picked. After dinner,

they went to "Phantom of the

Opera" and danced at a D.C. night-

club.

At the end of the night, Lytton

went to Lewinsky's Watergate

apartment where she lived alone. It

was then that Lytton said she told

him she was having a sexual rela-

tionship with the president.

At first Lytton tried to laugh off

the comment. Then he decided he

didn't want to get into it further and

they never spoke about the situation

again.

Although Lytton did spend the

night at her apartment, he says the

two did not have sex.

After the second date, Lytton and

Lewinsky never went out again.

"She had a real boisterous, charming

personality but I didn't feel like I

wanted to spend a lot of time with

her in that way."

Around the Pentagon office, how-

ever, Lewinsky managed to put ofi" a

few people with her personality, he

said.

"She has a real bold personality. ...

more than just bold, it could be

ofiensive. She would send e-mails to

everyone in the office that were kind

of risque. It wasn't just because she

was being open, it was more than

that ... She seemed very highly sexu-

S««iyTniN,pa9«4
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As allegations swirl, dinton's approval rating

Bv Marie Biancharrt

Da

Amidst a weeklong Hurry of

allegations, rumors and reports on

the president's relationship with

intern Monica Lewinsky,

Clinton's popularity ratings have

steadily increased, much to the

amazement Qf political analysts.

Many are left wondering if per-

haps the media is out of touch with

the public.

"The newspapers and television

(shows) are beginning to look

more and more like supermarket

tabloids," commented Joel

Aberbach, director of American

politics in the School of Public

Policy.

"Even headlines of papers like

the New York Times, which has

been held as the standard, a moral,

respectable paper that usually

doesn't print this type of article."

With a current approval rating

of 68 percent, Clinton is crushing

the traditional opinion

that this type of scandal

could virtually annihilate

the career of any politi-

cian in the United States.

"The old notion that

character is key needs to

be reconsidered. In the

past this might have

proved paralyzing, but

instead he now has (a

very high) approval rat-

ing," political science

Professor Shanto

Iyengar said.

While recent polls

show that many people

do believe that Clinton did have an

affair with Lewinsky, the public

seems to be separating Clinton's

SeeME0U,pag«8

The Asvjciaied Pf«s

Monica Lewinsky with her attorney

William Glnsburq

Caltech, UCLA join for r i£v\ program
SCIENCF Collaborative effort between schools will let

medical students cross over into other disciplines

A Mediral Sc hoot Provost Cierald I #vv '•;p

By Matt Grace

Daily Bruin Contributor

Dr Daniel Petrasek's mother

hmks her son is crazy. After four

vears of medical school he wants to

go back - but this time he wants a

ioctorate.

There are others, like Petrasek.

vho now have a new opportunity.

Last week, the scientiHc communi-

ties of the UCLA School of Medicine

and the California Institute of

Technology (Caltech), gathered at

the chancellor's residence to cele-

brate the creation of a new joint

training program for medical scien-

tists.

The collaboration aims at pooling

the resources of both schools, in an

effort to produce a new breed of

physician/scientist for the 21st centu-

ry

UCLA is a world-renown academ-

ic medical center, and Caltech is

international leader in biological

research and biotechnology.

"It's the first step in bolstering the

cooperation between iwo great insti-

tutions," said David Baltimore, pres-

ident of Caltech. "It opens up addi-

tional avenues of training for our

physicians."

Initiated last year after two

Caltech students came to the UCLA
Medical Center to learn more about

medical research, the program

allows physicians to cross over into

other disciplines, said Dr. Linda

Demer. chief of cardiology at

UCLA.
The partnership accommodates

physicians receiving their medical

degree from UCLA by Hnancing

Sc« P»9»«
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Bill aims to increase

tracking of hate crimes
Colleges and universities will need to increase

their oversight and reporting of hate crimes, if a

new bill in Congress passes approval.

The legislation proposed by Sen. Robert

Torricelli (D-N.J.) would require colleges to col-

lect and publish more data on hate crimes,

including those related to simple assauh, harass-

ment and vandalism. The bill is expected to

receive a detailed review in January.

Current law, under the Campus Security Act,

requires only that colleges report hate crimes

that result in serious felonies such as murder,

rape or aggravated assault.

it was useful to provide the reporting of hate

crimes in these three (felony) categories, but it

does not provide students or parents with the

overwhelming information ofwhat actually con-

stitutes hate crimes in America," Torricelli said.

Giving students and parents added informa-

tion will help them make educated decisions

about college, which, in turn, "will make the

deans, law enforcement ofTicials,

boards of trustees and alumni take

these problems seriously," Torricelli

added.

Felonies account for only about 16 percent of

hate crimes nationwide, he said, which means
few if any make it onto annual campus security

reports. For example, no college has reported a

hate crime that resulted in murder, and only a

few have classified a rape or assault as a hate

crime, the senator said. Several high-profile inci-

dents prompted the development of the bill,

Torricelli said, including the electronic-mail

death threats that 60 Asian American students

received last year at the University ofCalifornia-

Irvine.

Unabomber cake

comes to Berkeley
The UC Police Department Bomb Squad

came out to Evans Hall Tuesday morning fol-

lowing the discovery of a cake with references to

Unabomber and former UC Berkeley Professor

Ted Kaczynski.

On top of the crudely-made

chocolate cake was a photo of

Kaczynski and the words. "Free Ted,"

clipped out ofa newspaper, several eyewitnesses

said.

Although no explosives were discovered in

the cake, police feared that the references to

Kaczynski may have been a sign that the cake

was a bomb.

Estogen replacement

may vary in effects
—

A novel hormone therapy drug studied at the

University of California San Francisco exhibits

different effects on postmenopausal and pre-

menopausal women, according to UCSF
researchers. To date, human studies of the new
drug called, raloxifene, have only been conduct-

ed on post menopausal women.
The drug is an alternative to estrogen replace-

ment therapy and is intended for women who
choose not to take estrogen after menopause. In

previous UCSF studies of raloxifene in post-

menopausal women, researchers found that it is

perhaps one 9f the safest and most effective hor-

mone therapy drugs because of its unique char-

acteristics, said Valerie Baker, MD, lead author

of the study.

Raloxifene belongs to a class of drugs called

selective estrogen receptor modulators

(SERMs). However "unlike other SERMs,
raloxifene has a positive, estrogen-like effect on

a postmenopausal woman's bones and choles-

terol levels, yet it does not mimic estrogen's

adverse effects on her breasts and uterus," says

Robert Jaffe, MD, senior author of the study. It

is expected to be available in pill form for post-

menopausal women this month.

During the UCSF study, a total of 31 repro-

ductive age women received raloxifene during

different phases of their menstrual cycles.

According to Jaffe and Baker, raloxifene neither

affected ovulation nor altered the length of the

menstrual cycle. However, the women's estro-

gen levels increased.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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Today's weather will be mostly

cloudy with scattered showers

throughout the afternoon and
evening. Periods of heavy rain

should persist until Wednesday.

1

{

San Die

64/54

M Beach

67/50

Van Nuys

67/60

Totm Tu^fe Wedi Vl

Soii(

Scatticicu oiiowerb

High 63 / Low 55

Scattered Showers

High 59 / Low 52

WHAT'S BREmN'TODAY

Monday 10 a.m.
JAM
Jewish Culture Fair

Westwood Plaza • (213) 930-2034

Noon
Hillel Jewish Students

Association

Talmud Study with Rabbi Chaim
Law School 2442 • 208-3081

ChickervstickBugF^ce byjmwbdak

The "Paparazzi" of tha Animal KIni

LAST DAY:

Last day to submit student park-

ing request for Spring '98 permit.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (without transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a
fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add
classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a
late study list with a $3 fee.

Until the LSAT PRAXIS/MSAT
TOEFL/TSE/TWE and OAT

Until Schedule of classes goes
on sale at the UCLA store.

DONT FORGET:

Schedule of classes is now
available on the World Wide Web.

2 p.m.
Baha'i Club

Club Meeting

Find out about world peace,

equality ofmen and women, and

racial unity.

Ackerman 2412 -453-9594

5 p.m.
Environmental Coalition

General meeting

Kerckhoff30l -206^438

6 p.m.
American Indian Student

Association

General meeting

Campbell 3201 • 206-7513

Tuesday Noon
J.A.M. (until 2p.m.)

Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Shaya

Karlinsky

"Jewish Humor: Not a Laughing

Matter" - Free lunch

Ackerman 3508

Mentoring

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

4 p.m.
Thai Smakom
Meeting

Kerckhoff400- 267-8166

5 p.m.
Mahu
A Social Support Network for

API Lesbians, Bisexuals, Gays,

and Transgenders

General meeting

Campbell 3232

Taiwanese American Union
General meeting

Ackerman 2408 • 287-0474

6 p.m.
Bruin Leaders Project

Leadership and Stress

Management seminar

West Coast Rm. Covel Commons
206-5071

Bruin Victory Fellowship

Weekly meeting (6:30)

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/bvf

Kinsey Hall 169

4 p.m.
Socialist Workers Party and
Young Socialists

Picket against bombing Iraq

Federal BIdg. Downtown (4:30)

(213)380-9460

5 p.m.
Amnesty International

General meeting

KerckhofTI52

8 p.m.
Friends of English, Friends of the

Library and UCLA Bookzonc
T Coraghessan Boyle - Author
will read and sign Riven Rock
Powell Rotunda • 206^822

7 p.m.
SAA Career Network
Career options in finance

Alumni Center • 825-2722

SAA
Careers in non-profit

James West • 267-8892

Thursday 3 p.m.
Project SHARE tutoring and
mentoring

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

5 p.m.
John Paul II Society

The Bible, history and

archaeology

Ackerman 2408 • 208-0941

Wednesday 3 p.m.
Project SHARE Tutoring and

6 p.m.
RAIN! Retention of American
Indians Now!
Financial aid workshop
Campbell 3232 • 206-8043

What's Irewrin'can b« reached via e-fnail

at what$br«wir)*m«dia4ida.edu
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The Women's Resource Center puts together

a forum for ^ ^^'^utcars

ByRacMMunoi
Daily Bruin Staff

Did you know a front-wheel trans-

mission pulls the car in the snow? Or
that Coke takes the corrosive off a bat-

tery? And that too much anti-freeze

can make a car overheat?

These were only a few of the auto-

motive hints passed along to female

students in a car maintenance work-

shop put on Saturday by the Women's

Resource Center. The workshop was

conducted by Rebekah Reischaker, a

Van Nuys mechanic who works in an

all-male garage.

Looking at about 10 different cars,

all of which belonged to workshop

attendees, 24 women spilled out more

automotive questions than new car

buyers on a lot, asking about every-

thing from distributor l<xation to the

best oil. (Fleischaker recommends

MobU.)

"It's good that she went from car to

car," said Ronnie Jordan, a third-year

English student. "By the eighth car you

knew what you were looking at." For

somebody that had never looked under

the hood, Jordan now feels secure in

the ability to check things out Cor her-

self.

Reischaker taught the class some

basic maintenance. To keep a car's

engine free of dust and grime, she said,

always keep the fuel tank at least one-

quarter full.

It's important to keep a car's engine

clean, she continued, because dirt acts

as an insulator, keeping excess heat in

the engine.

Tips like these received warm
responses from avid listeners, like pub-

lic health student Jennifer Musick, who
says she knew virtually nothing about

oars before coming to this workshop

"I've always wanted to know more

about what is going on," she said. '
I

learned a lot."

Outside of identifying the different

components of an engine or learning

how to change a tire, the material was

taught in a special s«,a\

"I thought R

informative anc , _ .,.- .

"It was woman to woman. Yqu didn't

feel intimidated at all."

Fleischaker warned her pupils

about the dangers of being unin-

formed. Women between 19 and 35

years old get ripped off when they take

their cars to automotive repair shops.

she said.

Her word ofadvice: "Be smart, get a

second or third opinion."

Fleischaker, a female mechanic who
works in a shop with five men, has been

getting her hands dirty for 12 years.

"I got out of the service and needed

my truck fixed," Fleischaker said ofher

beginnings as a mechanic. She started

working in a Rorida shop just answer-

ing the phones and making coffee. Two
weeks later she was bored and wanted

to learn how to work on the cars. With

help from her boss after work, and by

reading plenty of books at home,

Reischaker found her profession.

She began teaching college students

about cars while she was still in Rorida.

"I had huge classes," Reischaker said.

Even though Reischaker packed a

guidebook full of information into

three hours, her students didn't yet feel

like kings (or queens) of the road.

"It is something that you can't take

in all in a day," said Aine Yung, a sec-

ond-year biochemistry student. "I

think that we need a checklist of how
often to do certain things to your car.

And a diagram would be nice."

And in those inevitable moments

when a driver finds her car misbehav-

ing, Reishchaker said, remember to

vocalize.

You should always try to imitate the

noises your car makes to a mechanic,

she said, demonstrating some of those

squeaking and rattling sounds to her

audience.

Even with so much information, stu-

dents agreed that they would definitely

recommend the class.

"It's good for everybody, not just

girls," Jordan said. "Guys don't know

what they are doing either."

photos by ' '.<' ' •< N .1 ijBVLiaityBiuin
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POUnCS: Speaker says

equality for women only

way to achieve peace

In an event s(" m ,i )<in \

Judqe Dorothy NeNon

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

"Bride Burning." This pair of

words may seem odd to members of

this country. However, it has a fright-

ening familiarity to the ears of the

women who live in India. And when

U.S. Court of Appeals Senior Judge

Dorothy Nelson explained what this

term meant, the packed lounge in

Kerckhoff Hall gasped m shock and

horror.

When a wife gets married in India,

she gets a dowry from her parents,

which goes into her and her hus-

band's finances, said the former

use dean of law. When it runs out.

the mother-in-law often requests

more money. So they go back to the

family of the wife.

If there is nothing left to give.

Nelson said, "the mother-in-law or

the husband pours kerosene over the

wife and sets her on fire. This still

happens today."

Every year, 5,000 women in India

die from "accidental burning." This

appalling figure, followed by others

Nelson gave, illustrates how dis-

turbingly unequal women are around

the world.

In the United States, it is estimat-

ed that every nine seconds, a woman
is abused by an intimate partner.

It is this treatment of women that

must end before universal peace may
be achieved, emphasized Nelson to a

crowd of students and faculty last

Thursday

"Eliminating violence," Nelson

said, "is necessary for peace at

home, and at large."

The lecture was sponsored by the

UCLA Baha'i Club and the

Women's Resource Center. Nelson

built the majority of her talk on the

teachings of the Baha'i faith, a reli-

gion whose founder, Baha'ullah,

stressed the importance of unity in

God, religion and humanity.

"The world ^ humanity is pos-

sessed of two wings: the male and

female. So long as these two wings

are not equivalent in strength, the

bird will not Hy."

This passage, idken from the state-

ment. "Two Wings of a Bird," writ-

ten by the National Spiritual

Assembly of the Baha'is of the

United States (an administrative

body for the Baha'is), neatly sums up

how both women and men, with their

different talents and gifts are essen-

tial to the harmony of mankind. One
alone cannot do the job.

Using both humorous and star-

^ •-'-'-'''•^'^Mk^MtaimM^Bil^Smak ^^
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LYTTON
From page 1

alizcd."

According to Lylton, Lewinsky
said she was having a relationship with

another high ranking person in her

ofTice within the Pentagon, an allega-

tion that other newspapers also have

reported.

When Lytton returned to Los
Angeles in early September, he

believed Lewinsky was part of his past

and didn't think too much about what

she had told him.

Lytton said he told nobody about

the incident. He thought it might be a

little dangerous and he didn't want to

get involved. Moreover, he had been

dating another UCLA student since

May.

Lytton decided to break his silence

last week after reports that Lewinsky

was negotiating immunity with special

prosecutor Kenneth Starr.

If Lewinsky cuts a deal with prose-

cutors and mentions his name, Lytton

worries he will have to testify in front

of a grand jury.

"I've never had any contact with

her since I left Washington and I'm

afraid that she would be willing to

make a deal," Lytton said.

"I'm afraid she might tell Starr that

she told me more than she really did.

"(Then) she would have the immu-
nity and I could potentially go to

prison for perjury. Having my story

documented now in a newspaper still

is (better than) what's in my head

when I walk into the courtroom."

Lytton is described by his friends

and employers as "reJiable" and trust-

worthy.

Although Lytton didn't take

Lewinsky back to his apartment, his

Washington roommate, UC Irvine

student Zach Zwald, remembers that

"he went out on dates" over the sum-

mer with "maybe two or three differ-

ent girls."

His former Dykstra Hall room-

mate and recent UCLA alumnus

Mario Moore was "really surprised"

when Lytton told him last week about

his relationship with Lewinsky.

"At first I thought he was joking,"

Moore said. "After a while though, it

seemed more and more believable. I

know he worked with her. I definitely

believe him - there's no reason not

to."

However, two weeks ago while

watching television in his Westwood
apartment, he saw her again.

"I thought, 'Oh, wow!' I was really

shocked."

In the television news coverage,

Lytton was disconcerted to hear for-

mer drama technician Andy Bleiler.

who claimed to have slept with

Lewinsky after she left high school,

say that she had told him, "She would

earn her presidential kneecaps" when
she moved to Washington.

Yet Lytton waited another week

before telling anyone about their rela-

tionship. And even then, he only told

his father part of the story.

When he heard the details, Al

Lytton could only say in disbelief,

"He said he met Monica but he never

implied to me that there was anything

ofa larger nature."

However, he said, it would be

extremely uncharacteristic of his son

to make up a story of this magnitude.

Lytton, who has aspirations for a

political career, received the

University of California President's

Scholarship last summer. Raised in

Orange County, Lytton grew up in

Fountain Valley and attended Golden
West College in Huntington Beach

from 1993 until he transferred to

UCLA in September 1995.

While at Golden West, Lytton was

the secretary and an Inter Club
Council Representative of the Honor
Society. Lytton also worked as an

intern for Sen. Dianne Feinstein in

f^ « 9^j.^ « i
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May 1995 - Lewinsky graduated with a degree in psychology.
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Sunwner 1995 - Lewinsky went to Washington D.C. as an unpaid

intern in Chief of Staff Leon Panena's office in the White House

April 17, 19% - Lewinsky was hired by assistant secretary of deit-nse

Kenneth Bacon as his assistant at the Pentagon.

July 10, 1997 - Lytton meets Lew, , .,.,,„.
July 18, 1997 - Lytton and Lewinsky went out on a date to Chevy's.

late July 1997 - On their second date, Lewinsky tells Lynon of

'special reteionship" with President Clinton.

Dec. 24, 1 997 - Lewinsky left her job at the Pentagon.

Jan. 7, 1 998 - Lewinsky gave an affidavit in the Paula Jones case

denying a sexual relationship with President Clinton.
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In a letter of recommendation writ-

ten last week, Joseph McMillan, the

acting assistant secretary of defense

for Russia, Ukraine and Eurasia, said

he "highly recommended Mr. Lytton

... His diligence and enthusiasm for

professional challenges would serve

any organization well."

Despite the crisis and everything he

has now seen reported on television.

Lytton still holds Lewinsky in high

regards and feels bad about the situa-

tion.

"She worked hard and stayed late.

She has admirable qualities. She want-

ed to work in government and public

affairs and now it seems like it may be

out of reach for her. She was very

intelligent and I think these problems

with the president tore all that down."

But Lytton believes what Lewinsky

told him late thai nigiu lait July. "I

believed her in the apartment. The
build-up to it. Her access to the presi-

dent. The reputation he had. It made it

seem quite plausible."

He paused.

"I still believe her now. I still believe

what she told me then."

With reports from Mason Stcxkstill and
Stefanie Wong, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

FREE CDsIl!

Cam^, ,.. L cnis is giving away free CDs and LPs to the

first 25 people to finci our classified ad in Thursday's Daily

Bruin. Don't worry, it'll be big. Bring it to 300-A Kerckhoff

before 2PM on Thursday. Okay?

A multi-meciia exhibit featuring more than 250

landjTiark covers plus artifacts from the Rock
and Roll Hail of Fame -i-Museum.

. ADMISSION IS FREE

Ackerman Granci Ballroom

February 4-6 10AM-6:00PM

Free Concert!

C4

Strait outta urange County comts this talented

rock band which is scheduled to open for 5cott

Weiland and will perform with 311 in March.

W7,^ -,.:tt

NEED BANDS!
Appliations for a UCLA Battle of the Bands are

available in 300-A Kerckhoff Hall. Your band can
win $500 big ones. Demos and applications are

due Friday, Feb. 13, 1998.

Paid for by USAC.

Palestinian youths in Bethlehem are surrounded by clouds of tear gas a

Israeli soldiers Sunday to protest the Israeli occupation of Palestinian areas.

sat

Arafat rejects plan for Israeli withdrawal

MIDEAST ! h eine Albright's proposal calls

for three plidbc lurnover ul vsL^. lerritory

By Imad Mum
The Associated Press

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat on

Sunday rejected a plan for a limited

Israeli withdrawal from the West

Bank, but Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright called his

response "hasty" and asked him to

reconsider, a Palestinian official

said.

Albright asked Arafat to take two

weeks' to rethink his response to a

plan she presented that would turn

over 10 percent more of the West

Bank to Palestinian control in three

phases, according to a senior

Palestinian official present at the

meeting, who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

The Palestinians have full or par-

tial control over 27 percent of the

West Bank and have said they want

control of more than 90 percent

before a final peace settlement with

Israel.

David Bar-IUan, a senior aide to

Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu, said the phased plan

was an American idea, "likely based

on what the Americans have sur-

mised Israel is ready to offer." He
added that Israel "insists on con-

crete action on the part of the

Palestinian Authority before any ter-

ritory is relinquished."

' Israel's Cabinet has come up with

a list of demands - most related to

security - that the Palestinians must

meet before Israel withdraws from

any territory.

Albright said the two sides agreed

to send envoys to Washington next

week to try to break the yearlong

impasse in the peace process, but

acknowledged only "minimal

progress" during her whirlwind visit.

Netanyahu, speaking Sunday

nigh! u< 1 group of American

Orthod' 'erusalem, said

there w . ...tial gaps" and

that thet '^n no agreement on

the extent o! Jrawal.

Underscoring tensions, Israeli

troops and Palestinian police briefly

trained weapons on one another

during a clash in the West Bank town

of Bethlehem - the second such face-

off in recent weeks.

Sunday's fighting marked the

third day of battles between Israeli

soldiers and Palestinian protesters in

Bethlehem. In the dash - on the line

between an Israeli-controlled area

and a Palestinian-controlled one -

about 50 young people hurled rocks

and bottles at the soldiers, who fired

back rubber buUets and tear gas.

Two protesters were hit with rub-

ber-coated steel pellets and four suf-

fered tear-gas inhalation.

Albright, preparing to depart for

a round of regional diplomacy on

the crisis in Iraq, told reporters in

Jerusalem she had "hoped we would

get further on this trip than we
have."

Netanyahu met with his Cabinet

on Sunday after holding more than

four hours of talks with Albright on

Saturday night.

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh

said it would be a mistake for the

Americans to pressure Israel. "It

would only lead to stalemate, to

needless tensions between Israel and

the American administration and I

don't think that's in the interest of

the Americans," Naveh said.

Netanyahu played down any

American pressure, saying only that

"Differences are inevitable ...

because the view from the Potomac

is not the same as the view from the

Jordan."

turr

LONDON - The British government

launched a campaign Sunday to encourage

owners of small-caliber handguns to turn in

their weapons before a near-total ban comes
into force next month.

The campaign to turn in weapons of .22

caliber and below follows last year's surren-

der of weapons over .22 caliber, which netted

1,859 rifles and 4.442 handguns.

Britain adopted some of the world's tough-

est gun laws after Thomas Hamilton walked

into a school in Dunblane. Scotland, in 1996

and opened fire with four legally owned
handguns.

Hamilton, who belonged to a local gun

club, killed 16 kindergarten pupils and their

teacher before taking his own life.

Weapons over .22 caliber were banned last

year and the ban on weapons of .22 caliber

and below takes effect March 1.

Exceptions to the ban include

pistols of antique and historical

interest, starting pistols, and shot

pistols with very small caliber

charges that are used against rats, mice

and other pests.

Gun owners who surrender their hand

guns to police by March 1 will receive com
pensation.

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 66.52

close: 7906.50

Nasdaq Index

down: 0.1

3

ckwe: 1619.36

Dollar

ytfl: 127.05

Mart(:1.8299

Saudi Arabi; - 'imits

for possible Iraqi attack
MIDEAST: Nation's stance

complicates U.S. effort to

draw support for strikes

By Anwar Faruql

The Associated Press

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
- Saudi Arabia will not allow its ter-

ritory to be used to attack Iraq, a

senior Saudi official said Sunday,

complicating U.S. efforts to get full

cooperation from all countries in the

region.

Even U.N. Security Council

approval of an attack would not

change the Saudi position, the Saudi

official told The Associated Press,

speaking on condition of anonymity.

"Saudi Arabia will not allow any

strikes against Iraq, under any cir-

cumstances, from its soil or bases in

Saudi Arabia, due to the sensitivity

of the issue in the Arab and Muslim
worid," the official said.

Reticence on the part of Saudi

Arabia - America's closest ally in the

Persian Gulf - indicates just how
hard it may be for Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright to muster sup-

port for a military strike. The United

States has plenty of fighter jets and
troops afioat in the Perisan Gulf, but

it relied heavily on Saudi and
Turkish bases during the 1991 Gulf

War.

These days, Turkey, too, is reluc-

tant to allow itself to be used as a

launching pad. Ankara announced

Sunday it would send Foreign

Minister Ismail Cem to Baghdad to

help negotiate a diplomatic end to

the standoff between the United

Nations and Iraq over U.N.
weapons inspections.

Iraq has been sparring with U.N.

inspectors and the United States

over access to suspected weapons

sites, and U.S. calls for military

strikes have been getting louder in

recent weeks.

Bill Richardson, the U.S. ambas-

sador to the United Nations, said

Sunday that he has received commit-

ments from two countries to publicly

support the United States should it

decide to attack Iraq.

"The United States will not be

alone," Richardson said during a

world forum in Davos, Switzeriand.

He refused to identify the countries.

The U.N. inspectors must certify

Iraq has destroyed all of its weapons
of mass destruction before the U.N.

Security Council will lift tough eco-

nomic sanctions imposed after Iraq

invaded neighboring Kuwait in

1990, prompting the Gulf War. The
Security Council insists on unfet-

tered access for its inspectors; Iraq

contends access to some sites,

including presidential palaces,

would violate its sovereignty.

Albright was to begin explaining

the U.S. position Sunday night with

talks with the emir of Kuwait, Sheik

Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah. She was to-

consult Monday with leaders of

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain, then Hy
Tuesday to Egypt.

The United States has more than

4,000 troops and dozens of war-

planes at bases in Saudi Arabia.

Saudis, however, have been increas-

ingly uncomfortable about their

close ties with Washington since the

June 1996 bombing of a U.S. mili-

tary barracks in eastern Saudi

Arabia. Nineteen American service-

men died in the attack, blamed on

Muslim extremists.

U.S. bases in Saudi Arabia and

Turkey were used extensively during

the Gulf War, when an American-led

coalition drove Iraq out of Kuwait.

But the last U.S. missile strike

against Iraq - a 1996 attack to pun-

ish President Saddam Hussein for

sending troops into a Kurdish "safe

haven" in northern Iraq - was
launched from U.S. warships in the

Persian Gulf.

Today, the United States has more
than 24,400 troops aboard two air-

craft carriers, the USS George
Washington and the USS Nimitz,

and their escort ships in the gulf.

About half of the 342 warplanes in

the gulf also are sea-based.

To many in the Arab world, a mil-

itary strike on Iraq seems pointless,

given that Iraqi citizens already are

struggling from the seven years of

economic sanctions. There also is

distrust of Washington for its unwa-

vering support for Israel.

"All Arabs, with one voice, should

say to America, "enough,"' said the

Al-Ittihad daily in the United Arab
Emirates. "If Saddam abused inter-

national law once, Israel has done it

100 times."

Others say an attack on Iraq may
be designed to divert attention from

the sex scandal surrounding U.S.

President Clinton.

Agriculture remains a

hazardous occupation
WASHINGTON - Farmers enjoy their

own work schedules, daily contact with the

outdoors and the satisfaction of a connection

to the land - but they also work at one of the

country's most hazardous careers.

Researchers at the Agriculture

Department examined census data from

1992 and found 673 fatalities on US. farms

that year, about one for every 2,861 farms in

the country. Tractor rollover accidents often

Kill.

Nonfatal injuries took a much
bigger toll, with almost 65,000 frac-

tures, lacerations, sprains, eye

mjuries and other accidents that caused

many farm workers to miss a few days to a

week of activity. Of those, more than 44,000

were hired workers.

"Agriculture is an icon of American histo-

ry, but it remains one of the most dangerous

industries in America," said Jerry Scannell,

president of the National Safety Council.

Despite such a record, farming is subject

to fewer regulations than almost any other

work, the Agriculture Department study

found.

For instance, the Fair Labor Standards

Act sets limits for child farm workers on age,

hours worked and conditions - limits that

don't apply if the child works on a farm

owned or operated by the parents.

There were 490 fatalities and 20,430 other

injuries from mishaps involving farm opera-

tors and family members in 1992. Not all

were children, but the National Institute for

Occupational Safety and Health estimates

that 100 people under age 20 are killed on

farms each year.

American on Mir

returns to earth
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla - An ecstatic

David Wolf returned to Earth aboard space

shuttle Endeavour on Saturday after four

long, lonely months on Mir.

The shuttle and its crew of seven swooped
through a vividly clear sky just before sunset

and landed on the concrete runway right on
time.

"Dave, welcome back from 128 days on
orbit," Mission Control said as soon as

Endeavour rolled t6 a stop.

"I wasn't counting. But is that what it

was?" Wolf asked.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & LO
Revitalization plan to uplift economy
REDEVELOPMENT: Project

includes tax credits for

L.A. businesses, schools

will celebrai

By Brooke Olson

Los Angeles Dally News

Vice President AI Gore, during his

two-day swing through California,

announced that parts of Los Angeles

have been selected for a federal revi-

talization project.

The federal empowerment zone

will make a 20-square-mile area of the

city's San Fernando Valley, as well as

sections of downtown and East Los

Angeles, eligible for miiyons ofdollars

more in tax credits.

Calling the project a "hand up, naf

a handout," Gore said Saturday that

the zone will create a partnership

between the nation and the communi-

ty-

"This and other incentives will help

you jumpstart the community," he

told a crowd of 300, many ofthem res-

I ffifYi ||1| pfflfTlPfli f3|Tiri
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Vice President AI Gore talks to children at Pacoima Elementary School

where he announced a plan to give students Internet access.

idents of suburban Pacoima, where

the vice president spoke.

The announcement prompted

Mayor Richard Riordan, who sat on

the stage behind Gore, to leap out of

his chair and shout, "Yeah!"

Riordan said the designation is a

"giant step" toward sharing the

nation's economic prosperity with

some of the city's most impoverished

areas.

"Los Angeles is on a roll ... but too

See GORE, paqe n

HiiiuRY: Jazz served as

escape for incarcerated

Japanese Americans

By Ron Harris

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - In 1943,

20-year-old George Yoshida played

his saxophone while a captive audi-

ence swayed, jumped and jitter-

bugged the evening away. Captive lit-

erally, since Yoshida, his band and

their audience were Japanese-

American internees at Poston camp
in Arizona, one of 10 permanent

internment camps set up across the

western United States to house peo-

ple of Japanese ancestry during

World War II.

Now Yodiida and some younger

musical conteni[ii)i.irics are putting

on "Days of Remembrance 1998:

Jazz & Justice," a concert series

marking the 10th anniversary of the

Civil Liberties Act of 1988. The series

starts Saturday and will feature jazz

artists including Anthony Brown,

Mark Izu and Jon Jang employing

their unique brand of experimental

jazz to fuse an interpretive take on

the internment experience.

Against the dour backdrop of war

and suspicion, young internees - sec-

ond-generation Japanese or nisei
-

found solace in the American music

of the times. Late-night mess hall con-

certs kept spirits high in the camps,

Yoshida remembers. The affinity

towards popular jazz and swing

music was in part a denial of the

untrustworthy persona the U.S. gov-

ernment had thrust upon internees.

"It was an unconscious assertion that

we were Americans," Yoshida said.

"It was the music of our times."

See JAZZ, paqp 1 ',
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Stop by
to find

scholarships
233 Cove! Commons

Monday - Friday 11 am to 6 pm

or visit our website
\vww.college.ucla.edu/up/src

or call
310.206.2875

Writing Personal Statements
3 4-15-5:45 Covei Comtiir

The Scholarship Process
24 4:15-5:45 2^j Covel Commons

o
CO
LU
C^

How to Find Scholarships
! 5 6:00^7:30 233 Covel Commons

Searching for Scholarships on the internet
2 25 3:30-5:00 238 Powell Library

<

Free Scholarship Searc
Come to one of the l/2-hOLir information sess^oiH listed be-

low and recieveafree run on a scholarship cijtniMse you il

get a tailored list of scholarships matched to n^i: encuionai
goals and background information you provide on ?^\\ appli-

cation. At the info session you will make an appointment
to get your results. Offer is limited to the first 30 people at

each session. ^
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February is

Black History

month, come

in and browse

the BookZone's

wide selection

of great books,

by world class

writers on a

wide range of

subjects

including

historical

cultural

fiction

biography

Am i Black tnough tor Yqu.-' promises to make fodd

Boyd America's new and most sought after social critic

on popular culture."

-Tavis Smiley,
author of Hard Left and host of BH Talk.

;^«3SW-*WW***'*1|

i pat on the back, a

celebration, a revelation of p roportions. This collection

overflows with wisdom shness, and searing

truth. Find a comfortable chair, kick off your shoes, and get

ready to be transformed. Warning: read this book and you

will never be the same."

-Roy Blount, Jr.

"AMISTAD A true story about courage and freedom.

It says much about what this country stands for,

who we are as a people"

-Debbie Allen,
Producer
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PROGRAM
Irom paqe 1

their pursuit of a doctorate while

they work on their specialty training

- in anything from mathematics to

nuclear physics.

Both institutions settled on an

undisclosed financial agreement, in

which the cost of tuition and salary

for the physician in training would be

covered, Demer said.

"These are people who could go

out to make a lot of money in private

practice." Demer said, "but instead

go into research
"

Attending Caltech, as opposed to

graduate programs within UCLA,

allows for cross-disciplinary dialogue

with different scientific communi-
ties.

The program aims to solve the

problem of "in-breeding," which

happens because most institutions

train their medical faculty within the

same division in which they received

clinical training.

"Bringing new techniques and
new knowledge enhances the entire

research community." Demer said.

"Physicians come to Caltech

because of a strong desire to investi-

gate the interfaces between the life

sciences and other disciplines,"

Baltimore said. Likewise, graduate

students at Caltech interested in

medicine now have the opportunity

to take classes at UCLA and become
involved in medical research.

The school of medicine wants

trainees to stay and be successful, by
giving them the tools, background

and credentials necessary to obtain

competitive research grants, Demer
said.

Physicians and scientists need

these attributes in order to compete

for National Health Institute (NHI)
grants - most medical research

grants are funded by the NHI.
Until now, physicians interested in

completing a doctorate or post-doc-

toral fellowship have been involved

in the Specialty Training and
Advanced Research (STAR)
program at UCLA.

The 59 physicians currently enrolled

in the STAR program, as well as med-

ical students from the UCLA
Medical Scientist Training (MST)
program now have the option to

attend Caltech. MST students trains

highly motivated students for careers

in the biomedical sciences.

Petrasek is the first UCLA physi-

cian and STAR program member
who is pursuing his doctorate at

Caltech.

"It has allowed me to complete my
medical education and become a sci-

entist," Petrasek said.

There is no other way for him to

combine his medical interests with

his interest in mathematics. His

growing frustration in not being able

to treat certain diseases motivated

him to explore mathematics as a

source for a solution.

"Mathematics is an unused trea-

sure," Petrasek said. And he hopes

that by studying mathematics he can

create novel solutions to treating dis-

eases.

It is this pursuit of knowledge and
combination of disciplines that will

lead science into the new millennium.

"We are seeing the catalyst that

will energize the Southern California

region," Baltimore concluded.

"We have the opportunity to

shape the future of America," said

Chancellor Albert Carnesale. "This

partnership responds to what can be

done, and what should be done."

MEDIA
From page 1

private life and his public perfor-

mance, with the latter taking prece-

dence.

"There's a lot of maturity on the

part of the citizens." Aberbach
explained.

Is Clinton the exception to a rule

that proved so fatal for Gary Hart,

Ted Kennedy and. recently. Sen. Bob
Packwood?

According to Aberbach, "There

are three points here. The first is

whether or not the public believes

the story, then their impressions of

Lewinsky's personality and finally

their assessment of Clinton's leader-

ship skills."

"One of Clinton's great strengths

is that he's quite capable of giving a

great performance under great pres-

sure and people are very impressed

with this. So far he holding up extra-

ordinarily well."

In Iyengar's opinion. Clinton can

thank a good economy and a low

unemployment rate for the recent

surge in his popularity.

"But right now he's not being held

accountable for his private prob-

lems."

However, even if these allegations

fail to hurt Clinton's approval rat-

ings in the long run, they certainly

will not have a positive efTect on the

American political system as a

whole. —
"It's not good for American poli-

tics," Aberbach said. "It's a diver-

sion from discussing real issues and

it's going to have an impact on the

public's view of politicians.

"Political trust is not high and this

is just going to drive it down fur-

ther."

JUDGE
From page 3

tling anecdotes. Nelson shared her

knowledge of the state of women
across the globe and accented the

indispensability of gender equality.

Her unique take on achieving

equality, however, did not ask

women to go out and prove that

they are just as capable pf perform-

ing the same tasks as men. She

instead presented the idea that

women and men are different, but

complementary to each other.

Nelson's husband, James
Nelson, agreed when he stepped up
to the microphone. "I don't think

we see it as an issue of unity out of

diversity. Unity doesn't mean we're

all the same. It's a true partnership,

a complement to their own talents."

He added that equality is not a

difficult principle to realize, but

simply needs to be taken to the

heart.

Once the principle is accepted,

one of the steps towards equality is

listening.

See iUiXiipagelO
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JUDGE
From page 8

Several members of the audi-

ence belonged to the UCLA
Conflict Prevention and Mediation

Program. Nelson validated the

method they utilize to resolve prob-

lems, one which Nelson herself

taught to students in the past.

"The hottest topic in the justice

system today is the appropriate

form of mediation," she said, "You

bring people together and encour-

age everyone to speak and listen.

You try not to assign blame but to

solve the problem."

This method may apply specifi-

cally to relations between men and

women. "You need to listen to each

other and give each other value as

to what each has to say," she said^

James Nelson later reiterated

the importance of talking and lis-

tening to each other. The basic les-

son to be learned by men is to hear

what the others are saying. As their

unity grows, their progress will

increase. "Nothing is more power-

ful than unity," he said.

Those words back what "Two

See JUDGE, page 12
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Find ou: in this Friday's Bruin.
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Junior/Senior Career Conference '98

Where Great Careeri r "',

Saturday, February 7
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Luncheon Speaker

Senator Diane Watson
The Power ofNetworking

Skill-building

workshops
essential for

optimal
career

development.

Keynote Speaker

Robert Ketchum

Artist & Author

Following Your Passion

Luncheon where you can network with

more than 100 alumni professionals

in every career field.

Networking reception with alumni clubs and organizations.

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
LAST WEEK TO REGISTER!!!
Juniors & Seniors: If you need to pick up a registration form or need more information,

come to The Alumni Center or call Career Services at (310) 626-6062.

$20 iMte Registration Fee received after January 30 (No Refunds)

Free to members of the Student Alumni Association

Special thanks lo UCLA Career Center

UCLAJMiiiti
i.m.ijmi.i.i

and Kaplan for their
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How many college students earn
0¥«r $1Q»000 a y^^r for

part tine wQi^t
Ifyou want to be a part of this team, challenge yourself,

and accept responsibility, come to the Daily Bruin to pick

up an application for the

Dtefilay AdveitMitCt n^!

• Obtain valuable business, management,
and advertising experience

• Great experience and resume builder

• Manage local and national accounts
• Get a taste of the real world
• Fun, exciting, and professional environment
• Flexible schedule

Application forms @
118 KerckhofTHall, Daily Bruin Office

For more information, please call 825-2161

Applications due by February 11, 1998.
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*300 prospective freshmen from Northern and Southern

California have been invited to UCLA for 24 hours and we need

YOUR hdpW

*Share your BRUIN SPIRIT with California high school

seniors!! Your college experience can help them decide whether

or not UCLA is the place for them!!

*The program has been scheduled for the following dates:

Thursday, April 16th-Friday, April 17th

Sunday, April 19th-Monday, April 20th

Thursday, April 23rd-Friday, April 24th

If you are an On-Campus Resident, contact Jackie Garcia

@ x64348 orjackg@ucla.edu for more information.
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Dear UCLA Students and Stctff:

It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs fi>r over 25 years in the

village. Please take advantage of these .^~^ "> t,^ n
great offers listed below... )n^ -^^ ^-^^^ ''^-

n/^i A f^. .(/.... . "^7

I
I
$99 CON

I

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGUSSES & EXAM ^'SPECIAL"

includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance
• We get the forms for you - just call us
• Same day appointments available

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your
l>enefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still you 10%
off on any non-advertised items.

— Village Eyes Optometry
==^"= J9WP - Vogel, Q^

^"^ ~ *• profess—T 1082 Gleni

310 208
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Take home 30 years of rock^n'rol! histciry

VW AT&T
The Rolling Stone CoversTour features

hundreds of covers spanning three

decades of popular culture and social

comment And admission is free, so

don't miss it.

Show up with an AT&T Calling Card

number on your campus ID. and we'll

give you free stuff: a collectible

Rolling Stone Covers booklet, an AT&T

Worldnet CD ROM. and more. Don't

have the AT&T Calling Card feature on

your ID? Visit your Card Office.

Get free stuff at the Rolling Stone Covers Tour. Stop by

and show us the AT&T Calling Card nunnber on your ID.

www.attcom/coltege

look for "Rolling Stone: The Complete Covers

1967- 1997' published by Harry N. Abrarm. May 1998.

Cwtan r«lnctionj ^if*f. Slop bf tf* evwH lor compieti termj and condtora. €> WS AT»T

t's all within your reach AT&T
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. BEAUTI
SEJHI SMILE IN liit
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I
Without Injectioni

Use one of the followbfg in!roitoory offers to see us

crnd Q{ff $f(ife«of-fiteHrt office. 0»ce y<Mi kive seen ^

o«r iMiairioii to exc^eme si fm(y deaflstry md ^
exp«1e«ce tke ttid «ri persoadl ottenHot h our !

**
r of«tos|)Nte, you wfif aot wont to fjo

CALL {310}394-024T
Email: sheily@DDS4U.com

1502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303,
Santa Monica

* ? "*'" ^^^'^C *^* m^ ^-

r 1

24 Hoiif
Emergency Same Day Care for Toothaches

|

ORAL-B ELECTriuNIC
TOOTH BRUSH!

With comptete exam, X-rays

and cleaning.

($129 value) Exp;2-27-98 .

fnsurance may cover

' 100% of cost ,.

TEETH WHITENING
ILY $!P^ Pit ARCH

Most have both arches completed

Expires 2-27-98

'7&C tvtc e^mmttteH U^ atcdCencc in ^<tmdt^ deMtiAtu^'

&

t Chance
to Prepare for the

CAT*

Class Begins Feb 8th

Call today to enroll In the #1 MCAT prep course,

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

ot a Bird" proclaims: "As

!nen are prevented from

:ir highest possibilities,

be unable to achieve

might be theirs."

"iwi vMi.v ^,K. mt believe that it is

iiispossible for men to grow without

the growth of women, but Nelson

also delved into a theory that has

Witw discussed as far back as the

'.
. .atury by Catherine Beecher.

! us theory gives the bulk of credit in
'

' oaring to the mother and

zes how the mother is the

ind, therefore, the most

iping the women and

isirally the first

! r , !, fore the

iuence,"

,1 M "'d the

imp<!: i-iiii t
'' 111 men.

it ":r uh boys

N: ,.. critical

observation is d. She

pointed out z zero to

five age gri "-tant

time for a c. iher.

society stil! loult for

women to balai ood and

their profession

Not to menti .ultures,

an education is usually granted to

the son of a family when there are

financial difficulties present. But,

Nelson questions this practice

because of the potential of mother-

hood for the daughter.

If you have to choose between

educating a girhr ahns I ducatethe

girl," she said. I' 1 i ate a boy,

you educate an u^UiVjUual. If you

educate a girl, you educate a nation

of both boys and girls."

Students in the audience, found

Nelson's talk valuable and enlighten-

ing.

"What she said was really

provocative," said Angela Seo, a

fourth-year sociology student, "I

iiha'i

- I

I ^ . )tell

us. It w
'

'

'

enjoyed

it," iirst-year

bioi.pj — :n Belles.

member. "It's a different look on

roles. If you be yourself, you gain

more respect instead of when you're

having to prove yourself."

Following the lecture given by the

judge, the Baha'i club presented

three campus individuals with the

"Two Wings of a Bird" statement in

recognition of their attempt to

uphold the principle in their daily

lives.

Carol Peterson, vice provost of

life sciences and the current instruc-

tor for a course in conflict media-

tion, Cary Porter, the senior associ-

ate dean of students and Susan

French, professor of law, were those

chosen to receive the statement.

Niky Farid, president of the

Baha'i Club on campus was pleased

with the evening.

"The overall point of the evening

was to emphasize the principle," said

the second-year neuroscience stu-

dent. "There was a really good turn-

out and great support from the cam-
pus. It seemed like she (Nelson)

knew how to relate to students."

Nelson asked those present, to

discuss with others what was
touched on at the lecture. She asked

that the idea of unity be spread.

James Nelson also added that from
the unity between men and women, a

greater unity may be accomplished.

"Any unity in any area will

increase the unity in other areas." he

said.

"It's a campaign to see that we're

all in the same boat. If the boat leaks,

we all need to bail."

For more information and upcoming
Baha'i Club events, call (310)453-

9594.
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"It's a different way of thinking,"

said Izu, a classically-trained bassist

who will play the Chinese sheng, a

multi-reed wind instrument which has

17 bamboo pipes. "1 think the whole

idea of struggle and unifying people is

a very important part of the music,"

said Izu. "The music goes far beyond

entertainment."

Anthony Brown, the national direc-

tor of the project, will debut three con-

temporary pieces including "E.O.

9066 (Truth be Told)." Executive

Order 9066, signed by President

Franklin D. Roosevelt, authorized the

incarceration of 120,000 persons of

Japanese ancestry from 1942 to 1946.

"We're trying different ways to get

the message across - in our choice of

music, choice of instruments, choice of

themes," Brown said. "You look at the

thousands of lives that were affected by

that and the generations that are going

to be affected subsequently. You can't

expect just because you make an apol

ogy that the wrongs are all righted

overnight."

Tsuyako "Sox" Kitashima, a

nationally-renowned redress activist

and speaker on the subject of intern-

ment and reparations, will perform a

monologue accompanied by Izu on the

double bass.

The environment at the camps was

harsh said Kitashima, "but for some of

us who enjoyed jazz and all, it was the

music that helped to pass that day. To

face the next day. To me it was helping

us to keep our sanity."

The music spans generations in

incorporating Gagaku, 1,000-year-old

traditional Japanese court music,

wartime swing stylings of Glenn Miller

and experimental compx)sitions from

Brown, Izu and Jang.

"In the mess hall they would create

these little dances. People would close

their eyes and tliey would be in a better

place. There's a little bit of relief from

all of this, just for a moment," Izu said.

From page 6

many people have been left behind,"

Riordan said during Gore's

announcement at Pacoima

Elementary School. "This is a giant

step toward those who want to

achieve the American dream."

The announcement comes four

years after the riot-scarred city failed

to win approval of its appHtation for

an empowerment zone. Los Angeles

residents instead received what offi-

cials caUed the runner-up prize - $ 1 25

million in economic development

grants for impoverished areas.

On Saturday, Riordan declared

Los Angeles a double winner.

"Other mayors are jealous of us,"

he said. "Now we have both" federal

programs.

Under the legislation, businesses

located within the empowerment

zone receive a tax break of $3,000 a

year for each employee hired.

Businesses also receive tax deductions

for capital investments.

The designation goes into effect in

2000. but Gore said President Clinton

is pushing to make it happen next

year.

Lt. Gov Gray Davis believes the

new empowerment zone is the boost

needed to push the California econo-

my to the forefront.

"We are no longer the caboose on

the engine of the American econo-

my." Davis said. "We are the engine

leading the economy."

During the announcement. Gore

also unveiled a program to subsidize

school Internet accounts, increase the

number of computers in schools and

train teachers in on-line resources.

"We can give our children the very

best education so that they can build

the future of their dreams." he said.

adding that the goal is t(fwire all class-

rooms for computers within the next

two years.

FAS
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Debit cards
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EDITORIAL

Unlimited selection of fatty fjods offered
NUTRITION: UCLA neglects special dietary needs of

Muslims, Jews, vegetarians and health-conscious

Eating on campus is hardly

exciting. But for those stu-

dents who are health-con-

scious or otherwise on a s[>ecial diet,

finding a good place to eat may be

nearly impossible. Because, as the

many students who frequent the vari-

ous eateries on campus know, there's

not much to chose from.

With the opening of Crunch Time

at the Cooperage, which serves up a

menu of only fried foods, people who
hope to maintain healthy diets have

yet another place where they can't

eat. That's because UCLA
Restaurants ignores the wishes of the

many health-conscious customers

and continues to offer fattening,

high-calorie meals.

Granted, some of the restaurants

on campus do offer one or two vege-

tarian or otherwise "healthy" selec-

tions, but vegetarians cannot live off

salads and veggie burgers alone.

UCLA Restaurants should offer an

extensive menu of items to encourage

healthy eating among its customers.

The current food lineup is full of

fattening foods. This narrow focus

limits the number of selections to

Jewish and Muslim students whose

religious beliefs restrict what they eat.

Jewish students are limited to Kosher

diets, which require that if any meat

is consumed, the animal must have

been killed painlessly; in addition, the

diet restricts pork and shellfish, and

dairy and meat products must not be

consumed in the same meal. Muslim

students' selection is limited because

the only meat they are allowed to eat

is "Halal" meat, which is slau^tered

in the name ofGod. and they must

not eat pork or lard.

The lack of Kosher food and

Halal meat is problematic for many
Jewish and Muslim students on cam-

pus; it's unfortunate that often^they

are forced to purchase food from

vending machines or bring food from

home. UCLA Restaurants is neglect-

ing to serve a portion of the popula-

tion.

In order to be able to serve every-

one on campus, UCLA Restaurants

should consider purchasing Kosher

foods , working to maintain Kosher

kitchen standards and purchasing

Halal meat. Such an effort would

allow students to enjoy a larger vari-

ety of what's offered, and other stu-

dents would not be affected by the

changes.

These new choices would satisfy

the demands of customers.

According to ASUCLA Business

Development Director Terence

Hsiao, a survey of 700 students con-

ducted by UCLA Restaurants last

spring revealed students had four pri-

mary suggestions about improving

food sold at UCLA.
Among the suggestions were

"fresh Mexican food," more chicken,

more pasta and more healthy food.

UCLA Restaurants is planning to

introduce a new Mexican restaurant

and another Italian restaurant; there

are already plenty of chicken dishes,

Mexican and Italian food on campus.

But Where's the food for those stu-

dents who need to watch what they

eat?

Besides the lack of variety of

restaurants, the cost, value and quali-

ty of the food offered is questionable.

A two-item combo at Panda Express

and small drink costs over $5.

Expanding the menus to better

reflect the demand for healthier,

quality food should be a priority.

Serving better food doesn't necessari-

ly mean UCLA Restaurants has to

sacrifice food taste. Plenty of stu-

dents, faculty and staffon campus

wish to maintain better diets - if only

it was possible.

Coffee wishes and Hummer dreams fstudent
MONDAYS: Observing the dawn of a new week

in the lifestyles of the unfortunate and pathetic

spencer

Hill

Everyone should own a

Hummer, especially for those

Mondays when traffic doesn't

want to move and you just want to

plow the cars over. Hummers have a

lot of power, but you can only buy

one in an automatic. Apparently the

military wants to make sure that the

driver has a hand free so they can

point an uzi out the window and pick

people off in the heat of battle

But of course

you don't have

an uzi do you?

(At least I hope

you don't.) All

you have is a

horn, and most

people, especial-

ly you, take

advantage of

that on the high-

ways on those

Mondays that

are just as

annoying as the

gum that's stuck on your car seat and

won't come off. It's not even your

gum. You don't even know where it

came from. All you know is you're

stuck to it for the entire drive to

school.

You're late for class so you skip the

most important meal of the day in

exchange for the most important class

of the moment and bolt out the door.

As you cruise to campus, you come
across drivers who think that a red

light is only a suggestion. (Maybe a

Hummer would speed up your com-

mute right about now?)

But at least you have your middle

finger. So you extend your middle fin-

ger and thrust it up through the sun-

roof (it's always a little more dramatic

when you flip someone the bird

through the sunrooO, but today the

sunroof isn't open. ( You didn't open

it so youjam your finger into the ceil-

ing.) Not only that, but today you

gave your friend a ride to class and he

can't stop laughing, while tears well

up in your eyes from the pain. So

Hill is a third-year communication
studies student.
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Entertaining, fun movies

Bombing Iraq would be a mistake

FILMS: Commercial

cinema isn't the death

of 'true' American art

i

ByErkSHverandCaronQm

f f iving a campus paper

i~ f ach as the Daily Bruin

1 1 eesaws us, as readers,

bv..,c^,, very good, well-written

articles, such as "Students First!

accused of campaign fraud," and

"A sea urchin hug" (Jan. 29), and

poorly researched and certified

content-free articles, such as "Big-

budget flicks hurt industry" (Jan.

29). The latter left us bewildered

as to how someone with so little

information could write an article

Silver is a third-year economics

student. Kim is a fourth-year

English student.

with such strong opinions.

(Though it is also true that,

throughout time, those who are

most adamant about their ideas

are people with little understand-

ing or knowledge.)

Ortega's article, though rather

nicely written on the whole, start-

ed off by discrediting itself by

admitting that she was criticizing a

series of films she had not seen.

Moreover, she began by boasting

about her lack of research.

(Journalistic bad No. 1). More
startling was her comparison

between government spending of

taxpayer money to the private pro-

duction of big-budget films.

(Journalistic bad No. 2). We
expect that she does realize the

essential differences between gov-

ernment taxation and capitalism.

(We'll just let that one by as one of

SeeSaVEltpageie

Not ail big-budget fiirr

lack character, stories
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much for half a peace sign.

So you decide to pick up some cof-

fee just to get your edge back. But

you and I both know that is a lie. You
know that you're addicted to the stuff

and you can't go a day without it.

So, you weave through the traffic,

driving with a hell-bcnt-for-cafTeine

smile on your face and you pull into

your parking spot here at UCLA.
Today is not the day to think about

how much UCLA is chacging you for

parking.

You dart in to class with your best

friend and sit down. The idiot, who
has been watching you since you

entered the room, knows that you

have a Monday adjustment disorder

(yes, it's clinical), and says, ''At least

I'm not as pathetic as you are. I don't

need caflcme " What a freak.

Who doesn't need caffeine?

He has problems.

First off, this guy is deeply philo-

sophical about his yo-yo. Not philo-

sophical, deeply philosophical. He
thinks, " Yo-yoing is like life; What
goes down must come up, unless you

don't know how to use the yo-yo."

Go walk the dog.

Who cares what he says anyway?
While he talks you enjoy the sweet

smell of coffee on your shirt because

while you were driving you spilled

some on yourself. (And, no, it's not

the first time either.)

But you always have time to let

people annoy you, so you sling an

insult at him that sounds more like a

cry for help from Juan Valdez's twist-

The weel<end was only

yesterday and you were

in fifth gear ... now your

professor wants you to

throw it into reverse.

ed cousin from Venus, Ark. "You're

pathetic. Not only are you too weak

to have a rum and Coke, you can't

even handle Coke by itself You have

to water down the Coke, because you

can't take the caffeine."

After you say this, your mind wan-

ders a little as you relish the taste of a

Coke going down your throat, but

then the two girts in front of you turn

around and say, "Keep quiet. The
professor is about to speak."

Shut up.

You're tempted to say, '['11 give

you something to talk about." But

you don't.

As though the professor is some
anointed prophet from the Holy

Land who walks on water and could

predict the winning lotto numbers

with the wave of a hand. Vet he does-

n't know what's going to be on the

next exam.

Then class starts.

You sit back in your seat to relax,

and your professor says that he's

ready to pass out the exam, because

it's Monday after all. And, you know,

Monday has been exam day ever

since the dawn of time.

Why? Well, on the seventh day

God rested, right? But He slept on

the wrong side of the bed and was a

little pissed off the next morning, so

on the eighth day He created

Mondays, and gave professors the

overwhelming need to schedule

exams on them.

By now you're drowning in your

Mocha-iand haze. The weekend was

only yesterday and you were in fifth

gear, driving 95 mph on the freeway,

and now your professor wants you to

throw it into reverse. What do you do

now?

You stop and wait for your vision

Secl«i«paf»l6
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'Ttie deadline is

'Tiursday at 4 p.m
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' politicians have dissemi-

*
I led a great deal of propa-

'o justify a new bomb-

^'•'Hst Iraq. Saddam
ompared to other

world conquerors like Adolph

Hitler, which is utter nonsense.

Hussein was our nurtured "ally"

until recently and was so loyal and

(>olite he even asked our F>ermission

to invade Kuwait. He thought he had

received our permission through our

Calder can be reached at calder@

clipper.net.

ariibasiadoi bclurc ht; attacked.

Hussein only wanted to invade

K uwait, not Saudi Arabia. Britain

artificiadly created Kuwait for its

own selfish interests and Iraq simply

wanted it back. Iraq was also

angered by Kuwait drilling oil from

Iraqi wells. I do not justify the inva-

sion. I simply wish the United States

to understand Iraq's motives.

The United States has never had a

mutual defense pact with Kuwait,

and neither has Britain, France nor

Israel. All of those countries have

attacked Iraq without direct provo-

cation and all of those riations have

"weapons of mass destruction."

Remember, Israel destroyed an Iraqi

nuclear reactor a few years before

the war. How would Americans feel

if a foreign nation bombed one of

our reactors? Would we forgive and

forget and turn the other cheek?

We evicted Iraq trum kuwail,

killing thousands of Iraqi soldiers as

well as many civilians. Through a

seven-year embargo we have killed

hundreds of thousands of Iraqi chil-

dren, the sick and the elderly. Now
we wish to bomb Iraq some more

though Iraq has never attacked or

even threatened to attack the United

States. Hussein may be a pest and a

villain but he has never been a world

conqueror, a threat to the United

States or even a big supporter of

international terrorism.

Our own government has commit-

ted many more terrorist acts than

Iraq, including mining the harbors of

Nicaragua. We continue to finance

Israel's totally illegal ethnic cleans-

ing of Palestinians from their own
land and we continually speak with

See CAlWiR, page 16

MOVIES I n't dismiss

i iientary

ul cpic5 like 'Star Trek'

By David Hhrcfaard

I
am very pleased to see that

there are people who recog-

nize many of the big-budget

movies for what they are - an

endless barrage of special effects

designed to "excite" the viewer,

much like a ride at Magic

Mountain is designed to do.

The notion that a single movie

coi^d gross close to $200 million

in ticket sales and even more in

merchandising has made the stu-

dios attractive to the multination-

al corporations that have been

gobbling up Hollywood for the

past two decades. These movies,

such as "Independence Day,"

Hiregaard is a second-year film and

television student

"Twister, ' "Starship Troopers,"

and even "Titanic," represent the

triumph of kineticism over con-

tent, action over plot, comic

book simplicity over real-life

complexity and the generous use

of special effects. All notions of

character and coherence are sac-

rificed on the altar of speed.

I wish to thank Sonia Ortega

("Big-budget flicks hurt indus-

try," Jan. 29) for bringing this

unfortunate trend to the eyes of

the public who so readily lace the

wallets of the corporate execu-

tives who produce these movies.

There is. however, one prob-

lem. Ortega, with one great

stroke, labeled all big-budget

movies as mindless amusement,

without taking a moment to ana-

lyze the content of the movies

she so readily dismisses. She

compares "Star Trek" with

"Lethal Weapon" and "Barney's

Great Adventure," and implies

SeeHttKMIIO^pageU
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Heavy Metal Isn Y
The Only Thing

AroundAny More!
DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
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INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN
COSMETIC PORCELAIN

REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
SURGrCAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payments With No finance Charge

20% off for all UCLA students & faculty with valid ID*

BRENTWOOD
ORTHODONTIC CENTER

Orthodontist Since 1980 —
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amd 2md OpMom

$85^<^ •cich

Cosmetic Dentrist^
THE MA DiHRF

* Fractured or chipped
* Stained or discolored teeth

* Large spaces or gaps between teeth
* Rotated or crooked teeth

* Reshaping malformed teeth
* Tetracycline stained teeth
* Straightening teeth in some cases

BEFORE AFTER

{310) S26-7494 rujQ (714) 552-5890
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*The Iceolrrenl will be ci> (oilowt: $1000 00
plus $100.00 for each month of Ireotmenl
rendered for metal braces, $900.00 plus
$ 1 00 00 for eoch month of treatment
rendered for removable braces and

700.00 plus $125 00 per month for
romic braces, $200.00 for diagnostic
dy model and $f 75.00 for formal
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2 PIZZAS FOR TH
PRICE OF ONE

20R-8671
OFFER VALID

MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY.
(After 5:30 pm)

No medtums and offer excludes

Sialians No half & half orders

Must mpntion ad Couoon must
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O TOPPINGS

20^^671
TAX INCLUDED

PIZZA w/
Iree Liter
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coupon. on*» coupon
per pizza.

*

Coufxjn must be given to

driver.

Umtt 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 am

p. 2/9/98

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
JpU

ud-8
TAX INCLUDED

coupon, one coup>on
per pizza.

*

Coupon must be given to

driver.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 am

HILL
From page 14

to clear, the cartoon stars to stop

spinning and for the shaking to stop

from your cafTeine-induced seizure.

You look around at the rest of the

peo{>le in the classroom and see that

one person must have woke this

morning to a nearly empty closet.

All that was left was a pair of

orange pants and argyle socks. No
one decides to wear orange pants and

argyle socks, it just happens. What a

pathetic fool. That's a fashion state-

ment that only a mother could love,

and she does. That's the problem:

Any mother who doesn't take control

of her child's dressing habits from an

early age should be boiled in a vat of

gourmet-blend Brazilian coffee

brewed just for her. (Or, she should

at least watch out for Hummers on

the streets, right?)

But as you look at the people

around you it seems as though every-

one is having an argyle-and-orange

morning, all except that perky toss- —
back-your-hair blonde who talks in

smiles. You know the type, who is,

like, totally having a, like, totally, like,

good day. Like, the best day of her

life. Like, you know. She's the one

with the pencil, a pen, gum, an eras-

er, her finger or anything bite-size in

her mouth. Oral fixation? Yes, I think

so.

But who's the one with the

Monday adjustment disorder? You
are. And, who's tanked up on caf-

feine? You are.

Not only has your blood turned to

moist coffee grounds, but you have a

sprained middle finger, making it

nearly impossible to write on your

exam.

And in your mind, you're perfect,

right? 1 think there's a bit of a prob-

lem here.

Yes, Monday is the poster child

for all the bad days around the world.

But everyone has argyle-and-orange

days every once in a while, even you,

so maybe you should switch to decaf,

take the bus once in a while and

check in to the coffee wing at the

Betty Ford Center.

CALDEi
From page 1

5

two faces. Israel has ignored many
U.N. resolutions to withdraw from

the land it illegally stole in an attack

in 1967. Israel has assassinated many
people around the world, including

American citizens, for political rea-

sons. We do not call Israel a "terror-

ist nation" and we have never

launched air raids on Jerusalem.

Why are we so self-righteous?

How can we justify a new war when
the entire world except Britain,

Israel and Spain are against any new
violence? How effective will our

bombing be when CNN is going to

show a daily civilian body count,

making a prolonged attack political-

ly impossible? We will simply unify

the Arab world against the United

States, destroy any hope of peace in

the Middle East, and at worst, possi-

bly spark a nuclear war. This is

American arrogance and pig head-

edness at its worst.

SILVER
From page 1

5

those meditKre moments from which

we all suffer.) But we did have some
difficulty making any connection

between either of the aforementioned

economic systems and being hit

below the belt. (Please note the third

paragraph of Ortega's article.)

The article seemed like an attempt

to convert the reader to the oh-so-hip-

and-trendy belief of small filmmakers

everywhere: that big-budget movies

are the essential evil plaguing

StcSHVER,pa9Cl7
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SILVER
From page 1
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American Art. While the elitist within

us (hell, we go to UCLA, don't we?)

stands up and cheers, we cannot deny

that we were on the verge of tears

with the death of old Leo in

"Titanic." (Carol actually bawled at

this juncture in the film - the men
were much more emotionally

staunch.) We can only pity the short-

sightedness of "artists." It seems

more likely that elitism is the essential

evil plaguing American Art - the

belief that in order for something to

add to our collective culture, it must

be more like the Mona Lisa than

"Calvin and Hobbes." In every artis-

tic genre, there is room for "true" art

and "commercial" art.

Commercial art will always make

more money and always be much

more popular and timely than "true"

art - thus the name, "commercial"

art. Let us not forget that

Shakespeare was once considered to

be as full of "meaningful social com-

mentary" as "The Lost World."

As for "Titanic," we recommend

that you see it before you bash it.

We'd also like to point out that it is

very unlike "Waterworld" in that it is,

after all, historical fiction. Human
tragedy - of any sort - should never

be forgotten, and as an "artist," we

hope that you will concur with us on

this point. We don't want to come off

as seeming insensitive to more "artis-

tic" films - "Oscar and Lucinda" and

"Her Majesty Mrs. Brown" are on

our movies-to-see agenda. (OK,

they're not student films, but they

don't have trailers running six

months before they are released

either.)

The article was, as we understand

it. largely about how the media wastes

our time. We commend the writer on

her exemplification of modern irony.

HiRlGAARD
From page 1

5

that "Star Trek" should be classified

in the category of mindless amuse-

ment. "Star Trek" is mindless

amusement? The 30-year-old show

has been called many things over

the years, but the idea that "Star

Treic" is nothing more than a

plethora of special effects, without

characterization, plot, theme and

soul, is utterly inconceivable. "Star

Trek," in its various incarnations,

has commented on many aspects of

American society, from the pro-

peace activism of the '60s, to the

gay and lesbian movements of the

'90s, and all the while, has attempt-

ed to analyze and explore the many

facets of the human condition.

"Star Trek" constitutes one of

the few meaningful TV shows and

movies that the American entertain-

ment industry has churned out in

the past half century Yet Ortega

compares "Star Trek" with "Lethal

Weapon." Why does she do this?

Because "Star Trek" movies cost

about $40 million to produce (half

of which is used to pay for the

actors' salaries, and not special

effects). Ortega's argument employs

correlation to justify causality. Just

because "Star Trek" movies cost a

lot to make, they must be "mind-

less" because all other "expensive"

movies are mindless, As Spock

would say. this is "most illogical."

It is rare that 1 find an individual

who believes that movies are not

made for escapism but for expand-

ing the mind and soul. I am glad to

see that Ortega is one of them. I

simply ask that she pay closer atten-

tion to the movies that she so readi-

ly stereotypes as special-effects dri-

ven. Unlike "Titanic," "Star Trek"

is not funded by the general popu-

lace. It is appreciated by the people

who recognize what real movie

making should be. Live long and

prosper.

Call : (31 0) 319-6122
OPTOMETRY

1 592 wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(Corner of 15th and Wilshire)

Eye Exams

iS Fittings

s Vision Care

One Hour Service
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'

'

* 1
'

'

[ ft I i S P s

Designer Eyewear:

Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein &
many more

Emergency Contact Lens

We stock over 5,000

contact lenses

We accept most vision plans • Upen Saturdays and Evenings

Westwood
(310) 209-5002
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Portra
Master thesis project

'» ^ of a

makes for great

evening of dance

entertainment

By Terry Tang
Daily Bruirt Contrtbutof

Silence. Lights dim. A dancer cloaked

in a swirling lavender dress stands in a

secluded corner of the stage, dancing the

same moves continuously. Suddenly, a

handful of dancers clothed in earthy

browns, golds, yellows and greens prance

across the stage with their backs arched

and arms held straight out in perfect uni-

son. Every twist, turn, even facial expres-

sion, illustrates an emotion.

An evening packed with expressive,

fluid modern dance is what viewers can

anticipate at the two-act dance concert

"Portraits," which opens Friday for two

shows.

Aside from being part of the Upstart

Series put on by the UCLA department of

Aorld arts and cultures (WAC), this con-

ert plays another important role as the

hesis project for Lauren Winslow-

'•"ns, a masters in fine arts (M.F.A.)

<iate concentrating in contemporary

aphy, modern and post-modern

lance technique.

"Modern dance originallv ^larted off

as a rebellion against ballet," Winslow-

Kearns says. "And it originated as an art

form that expressed emotion, social ills,

world views, through the body. It used a

different movement vocabulary than bal-

let. In a nutshell, modern dance, post-

modern dance n iiu view - is a form

that is expressed through the physicality

of the body"

Also, "Portraits" tugs at the heart

strings by using modern dance to express

views on an array of issues - from the

Mars-and-Venus relationship of men and

women to the importance of female

empowerment ^^ ' ' arns says she

hopes to show ' forms of

modern dance mal sto-

ries, certain ity.

"Some choreographers like to do

dance drama where it's a real structured,

set story with characters and you can fol-

low it similar lu tbilowing a play. And
they want the audience to get exactly that,

i myself prefer to work in an abstract

framework 1 enjoy allowing the audience

to interpret the vM.k Wmslow-Kearns

says.

With a nuisu ! .f arts (M.A.) in dance

education already under her belt,

Winslow-Kearns returned to UCLA in

September 1996 to pursue her M.F.A

after three years of teaching dance at the

Universities of Vermont and Illinois. Her

preparation for "Porlr^atts" began from

the day she enrolled at UCLA. Besides

taking on duties of choreographer, pro-

ducer and artistic director, Winslow-

Kearns hand-picked dancers from the

w \( department - who have the option

1 lerformancc credit for their

p , .. . . -for the mihtly female cast.

As a result, she treats all the dancers like

p • nals.

^ iidi 1 really respect about her is her

process - how she runs rehearsals, how

she's always prepared and always on

time," says Sally E. Lambert, an M.A.

candidate in dance. "And in the creative

process, she respects a dancer's input. Wc
all put in bits and pieces

One essential element to "Portraits" is

its music, which serves asjaothcr mode

of conveying emotion. Davrd Karagianis

the concert's music director, rmi

See OANtI, pjge 23

Sally Lambert practices for her datK

performance.
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Director spins story of detective who goes from Zero to hero
Fit

I 1 lit 1 1 1^. ' J

Jake Kasdan's mystery flkk 'Zero Effect" features

CHMrHoct

StHlar (left) and UN FuMman.

.til aj>pi ''^nf movie

By Loui$« Chu
Daily Bruin Contributor

While most people in their early 20s

struggle to simply establish direction in

their lives, Jake Kasdan has managed to

launch his career into full force and is

the one giving direction. At 22, Kasdan

has already written, produced and

lirected his first feature film, "Zero

Effect," which is now playing.

Several factors contributed to his

passion for filmmaking, but one contin-

uing source of inspiration is his father,

writer/producer/director Lawrence

Kasdan ("The Big Chill," "Grand

Canyon" and "Wyatt Earp").

"He's a great influence and a great

teacher. That was how I learned how
movies were made - talk about it. It was

an incredible education." Kasdan says.

But Kasdan was also driven by a dis-

tinct love of mysteries. An avid fan of

detective stories, he grew up reading the

works of Agatha Christie and following

Edgar Allan Poe's Dupin and Sir

Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes, as

well as watching his favorite characters

on the silver screen,

"I love the hard-boiled detectives

with guns - Sam Spade, Phillip

Marlowe. Humphrey Bogart," Kasdan

explains. "I also love these master

detectives that are more the tradition

that Zero comes from the hero whose

greatest weapon and greatest tool is his

mind, and the deduction is the story, as

opposed to busting m a room with a

gun."

His interest in the pMre prompted

him to w|ite "Zero Effect." The satiri-

cal thrille , which stars Bill Pullman and

Ben Still T, follows eccentric private

detective paryl Zero (Pullman) and his

sardonic banner and front man Steve

Arlo (Siller) through a case in which

they nui^j find a blackmailed business-

man's iKlan O'Neal) lost keys. Along

the wavj Zero encounters a young

woman I <m Dickens) with a mysteri-

ous past who challenges his limited

social >^ lis and distracts his usually

brilliant riind

When casting, Kasdan immediately

knew 111 I Pullman and Stiller would be

right f(H 1 ie parts.

"I li.vi Bill's work," Kasdan says.

"He's up there in the elite in a certain

kind ct American leading man slash

character actor who can carry a movie

but also )lay an unconventional hero

like w i> f ecessary here. The complicat-

ed guy ^< caase he's very brilliant, and

you've got to make that real, and he's

also completely dysfunctional, and

you've got to be able to make that real.

There's a lot of parts to this guy, and Bill

could do all of them, and weave them

together into one comprehensive, real-

istic human being."

Of Stiller, he adds, "I'vtf been a big

fan of his for a long time. I thought that

this was a part that would let him do

some things that we haven't seen him do

as muCh, like specifically the tougher,

more heroic parts of the character, and

then this very genuine, very caring rela-

tionship that he has with his friend."

Although he asserts that the story

itself is not based on actual experiences,

Kasdan does call the film "indirectly

autobiographical"

"I identify with both (Zero and Arlo)

on some days. Some days you wake up

feeling like you don't want to go out,

and the better use for yourself is sitting

at your desk. But (2tero's) more brilliant

than 1 am and more screwed up, too,

hopefully"

While writing allowed him to revive

the genre that he had loved growing up.

he admits that it is "realty hard, solitary

work."

However, he is quick to point out

that he finds directing the most enjoy-

able of his many tasks. In contrast to the

isolation of writing "Zero Effect" con-

tinuously for a year and a half, directing

allowed him to work with a supportive

cast and crew.

"
It's hard just to keep the train on the

tracks sometimes, but in truth this was a

very smooth shoot, as they go," Kasdan

says. "We got really lucky. Part of it is

that we just had a really good group of

people working together between

actors and just a really great crew."

alone - an insider^ guide

COLUMN: Sleep with the

meter man and get high

u! \itnmins and aspirin

ome in a while you get a break

m your tough life to just sit

id smell the flowers.

I atonunaiciy. that moment doesn't

ilways come at a convenient time for

the other people you kriow and usually

tiang out with. So, for these situations,

I have compiled a list of things 1 like to

do by myself

after the work's

been completeci

and everyone

else has their

own bag to deal

with.

First off,

ft atch the water

meter on the suk

of your apart

ment. Note the

change in water

pressure as vari-

residents

the toilet or take a shower If you

.gh time on your hands, you

insider waiting around

'1 'id. or whatever they

>nths, the

Oil on the

'night

Vanessa

Vanderzanden

OlIS

I

't Jl^'>Ul

.1'

UH '

IC.

anti-com-

>ught on by the

il in bnng-

., . , .U 1 mean,

i,at Nike bought the

tights or that

coach's head-

tnt everyone to

s" made vour

Call up strangers, use

big words like

"proselytize" and

demand that they

sleep with you.

ants or

thai "Doc

Martens" sup-

plied you with

your boots? I

think not.

Lament the

fact that you

can't "drive out

to California"

and leave your

world behind

because you

already live here. But begin highli^t-

ing interstate highway routes that will

one day teke you to exciting places like

New Orleans and Toledo.

Listen to the soundtrack from

"Cats," the Broadway musical, and

we«p. Not because that one cat gets

carted off to be reborn again but

vou never really got the whole

w you'd feel too lame

giniig iMcK Hj the show to see it again.

Make up a dance ensemble with

your broom and mop. Not because you

have no one else to dance with, but

because these are the only two dancers

that are truly compatible with your

dance rtioves. Put on your Strawberry

Shortcake birthday album from the

first grade and go to town gettin" funky.

Start drinking A whole lot.

Then go to your neighbor's front

ckxK, bang on it, «k1demand that he or

one of his roormiMtes sleep with ycMi

When he finally submits to your aggre»>

sive charm, tell him you were only kid-

ding and begin to laugh. Point at him

and say, "You thought I would have

had sex with you? Ha!"

Return to your apartment and read

the phone book and the telephone

directory. Call up strangers, use big

words like "proselytize" and demand

that they sleep with you. Whether they

agree or not, laugh at them and ask

them why they would think that you

would wclnt to sleep with them. Then

use another big word, like "deontol-

ogy," and hang up.

Write a letter to Ani DiFranco in

vhich you explain that you're a really

- d singer when you sing along to her

^s in the shower and that if she ever

wanted to take a break from her road

life, you'd be available to fill in.

Pick the plaque off your teeth, com-

pile it in a clump, microwave it, chop it

up, and sell it to your enemies as speed.

Watch your roommates play

.Nintendo. Apathetically stare as they

try for level five and come up short.

Disregard the fact that they just com-

pleted level seven. Take another drink

and hope you pass out soon.

Put your peanut butler in the fridge

and wait until the monosaturated fat

condenses to polyunsaturated fat and

chuckle like a dirty rebel because

you'rejustsobad.

Sit all by yourself in your room and

make-believe that everyone in the liv-

ing room is secretly discussing all of

your flaws and short-comings, slowly

'^'"dding you to a barren pulp. Then

them out based entirely upon the

* world of your imapnation.

;::* giggle and ask them if they've

.i.^epied Jesus as their savior.

Walk to the street comer and call

out lumbers to passersby.

Procia.n I' the woman in the red

shirt \voii i-^i round, due to what could

be less than scrupuiiu iLii\ii!es, and

proclaim that the K theblue

sneakers will be ft H erdown

to prove her aUegi , noldher

less than probable innocence.

Throw your

own personal

"Andy Warhol

Party" where you

pop as many dif-

ferent colored

pills within one

hour that you can

stomach. Then

just wait and see

what happens.

Realize that

the only pills you

hdvc lying around

are Tylenol and vitamins. Feel lame

and appropriately pathetic. Then feel

really really healthy and oddly

headache-free, even thou^ you didn't

know you had been suffering from cra-

nial tension.

Do the Time Warp on the balcony

for your neighbors' delist

Throw peW)les at tl^ doors of your

roonunates as they study. When they

annoyedly open their (kjor, shoot them

an expressionless, dead pan face. Wait

until they close the (kxM- and begin the

process again. In real itv, f never have

much time u > plav

by yourself

my pump-j

boyfriend onv,i «
i . .k . i .

But if I ever do fir ' > •<
i

i s

Bruin stuff, homcwi k i ., . i

sodal activities, you «.ik»w diM ihis*

grand activities will be on ihc top ot tu

,

{tGuamteed
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Various Artists, "Great

Expectations: The Album" (Atlantic)

Just by watching those trailers on TV.

you know that this seemingly angsty

flick has got 'alternative pop sound-

track" written all over it. This can be a

good thing ("Reality Bites." "A Life

Less Ordinary") or a bad thing ("An

American Werewolf in Paris"). In the

case of this Charles Dickens adapta-

tion, it's the latter.

"Great Expectations: The Album"

fmds its strengths in its eclecticness,

its variety and its quality. Usually, ran-

dom artists are called upon to offer

one of their album rejects in the com-

piling process of making a sound-

track. Somehow, the producers and

music supervisors for this record got

lucky and found themselves with

some standout tracks.

Starting the soundtrack off on the

right foot is Tori Amos, first with her

lush instrumental. "Finn" and then

the A-quality "Siren," which is classic.

"Little Earthquakes"-era Tori.

From there, random styles and

moods are represented, all connected

by the troubled romance theme. The

sexy, hypnotic tracks "Life in Mono"

(the trailer's pleasantly pulsing song,

by Mono) and catchy, Madonna-

esque "Walk This Earth Alone" (by

Lauren Christy) heighten the lust fac-

tor wonderfully. Two other to{>notch

contributions include Pulp's disco-

glam "Like a Friend" and ex-

Soundgarden frontman Chris

Cornell's moving ballad.

"Sunshower."

And the hits keep on coming. Scott

Weiland, lead singer of Stone Temple

Pilots, debuts his new lounge-Goth

style with the quirky, haunting "Lady.

S

Atlantic

Various artists,

"Great Expectations"

Your Roof Brings Me Down ' David

Garza gives his best "D'Yer Mak'er"

(Led Zeppelin) impression with the

upbeat and fun "Slave." Iggy Pop lays

on the Bowie glam with the ultracool

"Success" (you know, Iggy's quite the

soundtrack contributor these days).

The Grateful Dead shows up with

their acoustic "Uncle John's Band."

Even the adult alternative/ Star 98.7

front is present, with Duncan Sheik's

"Wishful Thinking" and Poe's alt-pop

"Today."

"Great Expectations: The Album"

makes for not only a great sound-

track, but also for an enjoyable, multi-

mood experience that gives you a bit

of everything. Mike Prevatt B+

Chris Stills, "100 Year Thing"

(Atlantic Records) The title track on

this debut album by the son of '60s

folkie Stephen Stills (of Crosby, Stills

and Nash) is bluesy in the way people

consider Aerosmith to be bluesy.

It reveals Chris Stills as a man with

a weak voice that he occasionally

employs in odd, interesting ways. The

second song "Lucifer and Jane," fea-

tures lyrics so oblique that they're

somehow intriguingly paranoid and

help the listener get past the song's

leaden arrangement.

These are small pleasures and they

dry up soon. After this, one remem-

bers only the truly awful moments,

like the embarrassing convergence of

mawkish lyrics and earnest falsetto on

"Last Stop" and the idiotic, Bon Jovi-

esque lyrics of "God Won't Make

You a Man."

What these songs reveal is a very

undeveloped artist who hasn't lis-

tened to or written enough music.

Religious imagery in these songs are

meant to be equated with depth and

cliches with emotion in the type of

"Rocking by Numbers" fashion that

generally doesn't escape clubland.

More Julian Lennon than Jakob

Dylan, anyone interested in owning

this dismal product of nepotism at its

worst is advised to wait the two weeks

it will take for it to hit the $3.99 bins.

Michael Gillette D

Deep Forest 111, "Comparsa" (550

Music) Mix a tender amount of drum

machine beats with tribal African

sounds and what do you get? The

third Deep Forest albuni to hit stores

in recent years.

Somehow, since the initial sounds

of this musical fusion of modern syn-

thesizers and ancient, flute and for-

eign vocalizations came into exis-

tence, the combination no longer

seems so implausible. Many techno

acts, such as BT and the Chemical

Brothers, have meshed the old world

with the new since Deep Forest's for-

mation.

However, the group still manages

to please and intriguo with the bop-

ping, danceable notes so spiritually

spewing forth from every corner of

the album's rtmlti-layered melodies.

Yet it resides somewhere between

restaurant-friendly, yuppy-flavored,

Yanni drippiness and intensely mov-

ing, other-dimensional meatiness.

The way the album offers up soft,

mechanized versions of African voic-

es leaves the songs dry. while the clar-

inet backups could be incarnations of

the dreaded Michael Bolton.

Yet there remains something real

inside the majority of songs which the

typical rock band could never hope to

achieve. The human quality of age-old

tradition echoing through the cen-

turies onto a current musical produc-

tion feels right, though it may never

become a party classic advertised in

one of Time Life Classics' late-night

music anthologies. Perhaps the best

way to get into Deep Forest would be

to check out a previous album, and

experience the more recent infusions

of "uncivilized" sounds with current

sounds via the next decent DJ anthol-

ogy to come your way. Vanessa

VanderZanden B

Naked, "Naked" (Red Ant) There _

are still a few bands that can achieve

anthematic success in a genre filled

with aHgst. Although their name has

an absurdly amusing ring. Naked taps

into the core of emotional realism. In

their debut album, Naked not only

creates hard-rockin' beats but also

blends soft, romance-filled ballads

and direction in a great album.

The Eddie Vedder-esque vocals

behind the alt-rock hit "Mann's

Chinese" combined with its great gui-

tar-crunching chords pull ofT the per-

fect theme of stark urban reality. The

best song of the album, "The Color

Decays," has gentle sensitive

acoustics, touching the listener

through delicate lyrics such as "I see

an open road where life is slow and

free/And into a distant hope we'll

drive eternally." It's the soft romance

in ballads such as "Raining On The

Sky" and "Love Supreme" that make

the album a must have when in the

mood for something truly touching

but gush-free.

Naked, however, demonstrate that

they can go either way and still do it

right. Their edgier "What About

You" and the inspirational "The

Road Home" prove that they are a

versatile band with talent not to be

taken Um granted. See? You don't

have to be pissed off to create great

rock. Michelle Zubiate A-
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Back to school specials.
I .<ist»r Printer Toner Cartridges
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HHViiViA (Laserjet 11, ill) $35.00

HP92275A(L,aserjci IIP, IMP) $49 00

HP9229IA(L,aserjei lllsi,4si) $74.00

HP 92298A ( L-iscrjet 4. 4+.5) , .. $62 00

HP92274A (Laserjet 4L, 4P) $50.00

HP C3900A (Laserjet 4V) $86 00

1 HP C3906A (Laserjet 5L) $57.00

1 HPO909A (Laserjet 5si) $140 00

Canon A- 1 5/30 (PC- 1 . 2, 3, 5, 6RE) $70.00

Canon El 6/3 1 (PC-300. 310. 720. 770 $64.00

Canon FX-I (L500, L600, L700) $56.25

Canon FX-2 (UOOO, L6000. L7000) $61 25

Epson 7(X)0 (Minolta SP- 101) $100 00

Epson I500(SP-6X) $85.95

IBM 4019, 4028, 4029 $92.00

IBM 4039, 4049, Optra R. Optra R+ $92.00

Recycled InkJet Printer Cartridges

HP Deskjet .5 I626A $1720

HPr>eskjet5l629A $19.20

Canon BC-OI $19 20

Canon BC-02 $19.20

Canon BC-20 $19.20

Canon BJ-300 $9.35

1
Canon BJC-600 $7.00

Paragon Toner
TEL: (800) 8611333
FAX: (562) 803 5512

Free tJPS delivery

Quantity discount

available
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Swedish vocalists are Real thing
MUSIC: With a strong background in jazz,

a cappella quintet exudes distinct sensuality

Swedish a cappella quintet The Real Group makes its West Coast debut Sunday Witti

nine CDs and star stitus in their native Sweden, the members exhibit a unique style.

By Jessica Holt

Daily Bruin Contributor

They groove. They swing. To

use the lingo, they are tight.

The Real Group, a Swedish

vocal quintet, brings their cool,

jazzy rhythms and harmonies to

UCLA for the first time Sunday

at Schoenberg Hall.

"The Real Group knows how
to swing together, groove

together," explains Megan
Beltran, a member of UCLA's a

appella group Awaken. "Their

sense of rhythm, pitch and cre-

ativity really make them spe-

cial."

Created 14 years ago, the

a cappella vocal group has been

perfecting their repertoire of

American jazz, old standards

I rid pop music ever since.

Formed while tl^ey were still

college students, the group now
serves as an inspiration to

^ all over the world. Yet

I h 1 eal Group began by acci-

"It was a coincidence, really,"

says alto Katerina Nordstrom in

perfect, if not slightly lilting,

I nglish. "The three men
I Xnders Edenrot, Peder

karsson, Ander Jalkeus) in the

group were studying at the

Royal Academy of Music in

Stockholm. They had a free sub-

ject once a week to do some-

thing like form a band. But they

couldn't find a drummer and

they thought, let's sing instead."

The men asked Nordstrom

and soprano Margareta Jalkeus

to sing as well, and thus the birth

ofThe Real Group.

Their intricate, lush sound

has proved to last well beyond

that free subject at the Academy.

With nine CDs under their belt,

star status in their native

Sweden, and appearances

through Europe, the Far East

and several North American

cities. The Real Group is slowly

capturing the imagination of

American music lovers as well.

"The Real Group is an at-the-

moment group. They are so

tight. All of their voices blend so

perfectly," Beltran comments.

The group is comfortable

singing all kinds of music from

Count Basie big band to the

Beach Boys surfer tunes. To

unite all these genres, the group

relies on a shared love and

respect for jazz which forms the

backbone of their music.

"Jazz is our mutual back-

ground. That's the style of music

where we can find each other,"

Nordstrom explains.

While they draw inspiration

from many genres of music, The

Real Group tends to separate

themselves from comparisons

and parallels to other music

groups.

"Since we are a vocal group,

we can't sound like a pop or jazz

group because you need instru-

ments. We have to look at our-

selves as if we are doing some-

thing completely different,"

Nordstrom says. "Not jazz, not

pop, not choir, but vocal group

singing. It's completely unique."

Although there are inevitable

comparisons to popular

American a cappella groups like

Take 6 and Manhattan Transfer,

The Real Group distinguishes

themselves with a different

repertoire and style.

"We never really look at

other vocal groups except to

make sure we don't do anything

they do," Nordstrom says.

This integrity for originality

and creativity impresses Lily

Liu, president of Awaken. -

"They don't sound like a

whole lot of other a cappella

groups. The Real Group sound

different because they are will-

ing to try new things with their

voices and try new kinds of

styles," Liu says.

One thing that makes this

See MUSK, page 24
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Three' not a *90s li/lod Squad'
TELEVISION: Adaptation

of classic series lacks

the original's intensity

By Anita Gates

New York Times

By all means, somebody should

bring back "The Mod Squad."

Remember Line, Pete and Julie

("First they got busied, then they

got badges") striding side by side

in their cool hippie clothes? They

were young; they were intense;

they just wanted to help. What if

they had cell phones, laptops and

a getaway Range Rover?

Of course, now that someone

has created a late-'90s .version of

that show, all the producers seem

to have remembered is that the

characters were an African

American man, a white man and a

white woman. The new series,

"Three." premieres Monday at 9

p.m. on W.B.

Now we have Marcus (a.k.a.

Candy Man), Jonathan and

Amanda. Played by Bumper
Robinson, Marcus is "a hacker

Robin Hood" who once changed

the CIA's Web page to read

"Central Stupidity Agency."

Jonathan (Edward Attcrton) is a

"ladies' man, bungee jumper, rock

climber and, most important,

high-end art and jewel thief with

a British accent. Amanda (Julie

Bowen) is an orphan and a con

woman with martial-arts skills.

(And wouldn't you know it,

before the first episode is through,

she has posed as a prostitute in the

line of duty.)

The biographies are recited by

the Man (David Warner), who

The squad's first job Is

to steal $3 million by

dawn, which requires

Amanda to hang upside

down, then to slide on

her back dangerously

near laser sensors.

sends the trio mysterious invita-

tions to a meeting at a 14th Street

brownstone. There he explains

that he represents "a mix of gov-

ernment and business interests"

and that they'll either cooperate

by carrying out daring assign-

ments or be turned over to the

authorities. They try to attack the

Man, but he is protected by a wall-

like invisible shield, just like the

one in long-ago toothpaste com-

mercials. The nostalgia just won't

stop.

The squad's first job is to steal

$3 million by dawn, which

requires Amanda to hang upside

down, then to slide on her back

dangerously near laser sensors.

This is much like Tom Cruise's

memorable scene in "Mission:

Impossible," but without the ten-

sion. As she docs this, even the

music sounds like the "Mission:

Impossible" theme.

Now the trio is to take the $3

million and pretend to try to buy

the "ultimate escape" (a faked

death that would fool Dr.

Kevorkian) and catch the

scheme's mastermind. It's all

resolved in a final-confrontation

scene straight out of a James

Bond movie.

At the end of the episode,

Marcus. Jonathan and Amanda
are whisked away on a luxurious

private jet, where they enjoy the

buffet and toast one another.

Eventually, the Man explains,

when they've paid off their debt to

society, they'll be set free. And
when they are, probably in 13

episodes or fewer, these attractive

actors may find better roles.

'Three" premieres 9 p.m., Monday
on W.B..

The NHs will be alive again

with Ihe Soun

THEATER: Broadway show

to return to the stage 39

years after it first opened

ByAkxWftdMl
New York Times

STOWE, Vt. - Johannes Von

Trapp offered some perspective.

"I'm the youngest and I'm 59, " he

said, amused at the inevitable gasp.

It is hard to believe that those termi-

nally adorable Von Trapp children of

"Sound of Music" fame ever grew up.

But not only is Agathe, the oldest girl,

no longer 16 goin^ on 17 - she is 84

going on 85.

"The Sound of Music" opened on

Broadway on Nov. 16, 1959, with a

score by Richard Rodgers and Oscar

Hammerstein 2nd and a book by

Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse.

Mary Martin starred as Maria, the

novice nun sent to teach the seven chil-

dren of the widowed Baron Von

Trapp.

Despite mixed reviews, the musical

went on to defy its critics and run for

an impressive 1,443 performances. It

also became one of the most popular

family films ever made, starring Julie

Andrews and Christopher Plummer.

Now, for the first time on Broadway

since the original production, a revival

MskIi

of "The Sound of Music" is to open on

March 12 at the Martin Beck Theater.

Previews of the show begin on Friday.

This time, however, the Von Trapp

children will not all be there to see it.

Sitting down to lunch at the Trapp

Family Lodge, Von Trapp, its princi-

pal owner and general manager, talked

of his mother and his family tree.

Indeed, it would seem that "How do

you solve a problem like Maria?" was

more than a lyric. The real Maria, her

son says, was "a much more complex

person, a more extreme person than

Julie Andrews portrayed."

"Everything she did was larger,

louder, bigger, faster," he said. "She

was the sort of person who when she

walked into a room, everyone stopped

talking and looked at her.

"When the family came to America,

their economic survival depended on

their staying together. Any influence

that might lead off to an individual life

was sternly suppressed by my mother.

It was like tK)ttling up a volcano.

Eventually it blows. But at the same

time there was that discipline, which

kept us all functioning together."

Maria Augusta Kutschera came to

the Von Trapps when she was in her

early 20s. Baron Georg Von Trapp had

been married to Agathe Whitehead in

Salzburg, Austria, and they had seven
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W.
M iiLast summer I did

something I swore I
|

would never do. / / r

"Since I entered college I've

been on the big identity search.

Who am I? What's my purpose?

Where am I going?

But. there was one question I

never wanted to ask. The one

about my Jewish identity. It simply

didn't interest me.

So, last year around this time I

met a guy. He had depth,

intellect and a warm, embracing

soul. He told me about this place

with mountains and forests, w>)

horses and hiking trails outside

LA. where he had spent nearly

four weeks during the previous

summer He said it had changed

his life, awakened his intellect and

his Jewish soul. I thought. 'no

thanks, not for me."

Then I realized I was envious

of what he seemed to have, So I

did something I swore I'd never

do. I went And it was the best

thing I ever did. I met other

people just like me. We all shared

an experience so deep and

meaningful I can't imagine we will

ever be out of contact with one

another

Night and day, we discussed

the most profound questions with

brilliant world-renowned

scholars. We delved into the arts,

study, nature. All of it through an

open, pluralistic approach, within a

Jewish context.

The place is called the

Brandeis Collegiate Institute.

It's where I discovered who I

really am."

The Brandeis Collegiate

Institute (BCI) was founded by

Supreme Court Justice Louis D.

Brandeis for men and women
ages 1 8-26. BCI alumni have

moved into leadership posrtions

in American society and the .

Jewish community creating life-

long connections with people of

values, committed to Jewish life.

Sessions for this summer are

filling up rapidly

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT GARY ROTHSTEIN
TOLL-FREE AT l-88tt-BCI-0060

(OUTSIDE THE LOS ANGELES
AREA) OR 80S-f82-44S0

OR E-MAIL US AT
bci0bran4ttls-toartflii.org.

THE BRANDBS COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
A program of the Brandeis-Bardin Institute located m

Southerr} Califorr)ia's Simi Valley, 45 minutei from Los An^/es.

1
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DANCE
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Winslow-Kearns when she took his

class, "Music as Dance
Accompaniment." From there, a

"synergistic" collaboration formed

and

Karagianis helped select instru-

mental accompaniments for the

concert, composed a multimedia

sound score and wrote original

music for the first-act routine.

Episodes of the Heart.

"In 'Episodes,' there are four

strong movements designed to

drive the dancers, set the tone, cre-

ate shifts of energy and tell us what

they are feeling. It is open to vari-

ous interpretations," Karagianis

explains.

Similar to the spectrum of emo-

tions expressed by the dancing, a

range of genres is covered by the

music, from a "jazz-tinged blues"

motif to '90s techno. Karagianis

attempts to write something differ-

ent every time he composes a new
piece.

As a classically trained compos-

er, he used techniques from classi-

cal music along with technical

devices to display more texture and

deeper meaning.

"This concert has a multi-

faceted personality," says

Karagianis. "The first half is urban,

electronic, glitzy, sexy and with sen-

sations. The second half is more
humanistic, unplugged, with live

music. It's an interesting contrast."

Another significant contribution,

to the creative process was

Winslow-Kearns' own journey of

self-discovery. "Evening Shade," a

24-minute ensemble performance

dedicated to breast cancer sur-

vivors and their loved ones, draws

from Winslow-Kearns' personal

bout with the disease. Having fin-

ished her treatment last September,

she choreographed "Evening

Shade" as a symbol of camaraderie

and the need for support during the

healing process. Beginning with a

three-minute solo where Winslow-

Kearns shakes, the routine chroni-

cles a healing process which is illus-

trated by the partnering movement

of the other women as they literally

lift each other and dance step-to-

step in perfect unison.

"As soon as you're diagnosed

with breast cancer, you become a

survivor," says Winslow-Kearns.

"I think it's important to note ...

though my breast cancer has cer-

tainly informed my work, I think if

you were to look at the work, it real-

ly reaches out universally. It is not

just about breast cancer at all, and

not just for breast cancer survivors

because it touches on such a wide

variety of emotions and identities."

Even the den\ands of breast can-

cer treatment could not dampen
Winslow-Kearns' dance schedule.

She felt compelled to share her

belief that a breast cancer diagnosis

does not equate a death sentence

for a woman. As a result, Winslow-

Kearns maintained her physical

lifestyle and passion for dance,

which has rubbed off onto her fel-

low dancers.

"Lauren is very close to a profes-

sional level. For my dancing to

have integrity, I need to respect the

choreographer. I realized it's not

about the paycheck or just work-

ing; I really have to love the danc-

ing. I only want to be working at a

more professional level. Lauren

has helped me to find a more
mature level," Lambert says.

"Portraits" marks the end of

Winslow-Kearns' grueling schedule

of rehearsals and production

duties, which kept her busy more

than 30 hours a week. Although

exhausting at times, Winslow-

Kearns does not regret juggling her

thesis project with her quarterly job

as a teaching assistant.

Aside from establishing close

collaborations with her colleagues,

she takes pride in knowing her mas-

ter's thesis is written not only for

the eyes of a professor, but for the

eyes of a live audience.

"Having 250 people in the audi-

ence watching, that's 250 different

interpretations, and that's 250 dif-

ferent energies that are swirling

around the room. As a performer,

you sense that, you feel that. As a

choreographer, it's fascinating to

me to know that I have 250 differ-

ent people out there who all have

different viewpoints, different

world views and different back-

grounds ... and that's exciting,"

Winslow-Kearns says.

DANCE: 'Portraits' runs Feb. 6 and 7

at 8 p.m. in Theater 200 in the UCLA
Dance Building. Tickets are $9 and

$6 for students and can be pur-

chased at the Central Ticket Office.

For more information, call (310)825-

3951.

CaitleHock

BM Pullman itars as Daryl Zero anci Kim Dickons plays Gloria

b J H, Zero Effect."

WftrpAfci Behavioral Patterns of Funnyman T

S^i^J^'htm yyig^ Hudson." At his relatively

From page 19 young age, he can see a long and

Many would find being involved

in every aspect of the filmmaking to

be overwhelming, and while he does

admit to this, he says it is all "inter-

related".

"It didn't really feel like I was

wearing a lot of hats," he reveals. "It

felt like I was doing the job of mak-

ing this movie and telling the story.

It was this one integrated activity.'

Kasdan feels comfortable with his

many "hats," already a veteran of

four plays, including 1995's "The

busy future ahead of him, hoping to

write, produce and direct future pro-

jects. He also plans to continue with

detective stories.

"I like the idea of trying to work

with other kinds of stories too,"

Kasdan says, "but this is the kind of

story that I love. As long as I keep

writing movies, 1 think that this is

the kind of story that I'll return to

because 1 love it."

FILM: Zero Effect' is now playing in

theaters.
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Preventive Care ^^
Emergencies - 7 days a week
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Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across From Jerry's Famous Deli

«27
Complete Professional

Eye Examination'

'New patients only

Contact lens exam additional.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

1 YEAR SUPPLY!

DISPOSABLE

CONUCTS
3-month loHovMJp. & focut

montti^ KpljOHOni

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too. m -

EYES Ot

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact tenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

wtSTWOOD

, Quarter S,,.

^ Talmud Study ^^

Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.
10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village

(310)208-1384

Mondays
January 26,
February 2, 9
March 2

Topics in Rabbinic Thought
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler -Feller

every Monday
1 2pm-1pm

Location: Law School 2442

Please call Hlllel for more information

208-3081
Spor)sored by Hillel Jewish Students Association

WHERE
I «h

B E @ I N

The
Career Center

Is Pleased
To Present

Career Month
'9B

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
Check our website at www.saonet.ucla.edu/career for a

month-long agenda of programs to assist with your career exploration,

decision-making and job search needs.

It's a marathon of special events to get

your career off to a great beginning!

Whether you're a freshman or a

senior, you'll fmd plenty of tips and

techniques to get you on the road

to a rewarding career destination.

Get information on how to:

• Choose Your Major

• Explore Your Career Options

• Build a Career Action Plan

• Make Valuable Contacts

• Find the Best Internships

• Land a Full-time Job

Appreciation
A special "thank you' to these campus

departments and organizations for their

significant contributions to Career Month '98:

College of Letters and Science

Office of Residential Life

Office for Students with Disabilities

UCLA Alumni Association

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

CV and the Academic Job Search for Science

and Engineering Graduate Students

9 - n am Ackerman 2408

Resume Writing for Technical Positions

12-1 pm Career Center

Creating a High Impact Presentation for

Your Campus Interviews

6 - 7 pm Career Center

Career Options in Nonprofit Organizations

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

Career Options in Finance

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

Thursday, February 5

Job Fair Preparation

10 -11 am 1230 Campbell

12- 1 pm Career Center

Tuesday, February 3
Friday, February 6

Job Fair Preparation

11 am - 12 noon 1230 Campbell

CV and the Academic Job Search for

Humanities, Liberal Arts and Education

Graduate Students

1 :00 - 3:00 pm Ackerman 2408

Job Fair Preparation

12- 1 pm Career Center

Saturday, February 7

Wednesday, February 4

Junior/Senior Career Conference

8:30 am - 4 pm Ackerman Ballroom

Call the Alumni Association at x66062

to pre-register.

Job Fair Preparation

12- 1 pm Circer Center

1-2pm 1230 Campbell

Skills Identification for Liberal Arts Majors

4:1 5 - 5:45 pm 203 Covel Commons

CAREER MONTH
Presented by

UCLA Career Ceoter

MUSIC
From page 21

group stand out especially from oth-

ers is their sense of sensuality and

playfulness.

"A lot of a cappella groups don't

sound sexy," Liu says. "I listen to the

King Singers or Manhattan Transfer

who sing a cappella and 1 am in awe

ofwhat good singers they are but they

are seldom described as sexy or sul-

try. But when you listen to The Real

Group's music, it's so sexy."

The unique, sultry sound is expres-

sive and nuanced but The Real

Group works hard to maintain that

level of excellence. They rehearse five

to six days a week, four to five hours

a day. With all that time together, the

group knows all the little quirks in

each other's personalities, good and

bad.

"It's like a family," Nordstrom

laughs. "I think when we're 55 years

old we're probably going to be telling

people about group dynamics. We'll

give inspirational talks."

It is Uiis sense of family that keeps

The Real Group excited about their

music and performing.

"I really love my friends and I

think that's mutual from everylxxiy.

It's really special," Nordstrom

reflects. "We're very different; politi-

cally, religiously, we're all different.

But I think that's very good because

it's inspirational. There's always dis-

cussions about everything and that's

how you develop as a human being."

MUSIC The Real Group w ii

UCLA's Schbenberg Hall

4 p.m. This event feati .

rtorm at

nday at

• 'ter

Stage Lecture at 3 p.m w n

members. Tickets are avaiah

UCLA Central Ticket Office tor

$9 for UCLA students w
CallOlO) 825-2101.

HTipdny

> at the

$25 and
, .-no.

THEATER
From page 22

children. After his wife's death, the

baron arranged for Maria, a novice at

Nonnberg Abbey, to teach and care

for the children.

The baron and Maria married in

1927 and had three children.

But when Germany invaded

Austria in 1938 and the baron, a deco-

rated submarine commander in World

War I, was offered a post in the Nazi

Navy, he refused. He and his family

left Austria for a purported mountain-

climbing holiday in Italy; from there

they left for America, where they were

booked to tour as the Trapp Family

Singers.

In 1942, they settled in Stowe, build-

ing their home themselves. The Lodge

opened in 1950.

Von Trapp has t)een here ever

since.

He leaned back in his chair. "There

are no perfect mothers," he said. "I

have no sympathy for people who

blame everything on their mother.

Having said that," he paused, his eyes

filling briefly with tears, " I miss the ter-

rific friendship that we had. It was real-

ly wonderful."

He blinked. "Part of the time

Other times we had huge battles. She

loved to make j)eople happy. She

would read about someone in trouble

and invite their widow and six diildren

for Christmas. I would say, 'Mother,

why not the first week in December

when we have no guests?' And she

would say, 'Johannes, you don't

understand, it's Christmas that's

important to children,'

"Her willpower was incredible.

During the summer of '59 Mary
Martin was here with a photogr^>her

from "Life" and the photographer

wanted my mother up on the dope.

She had ^ippery shoes on, fell and

broke her arm. She insisted that I drive

her to the doctor, where Im; set her

arm, with no painkillers, and with the

cast on she came back up and finished

the shoot."
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• Accredited by the btate Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Pcirt Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

Request St. Thomas More (147/- 1535) for

any favor no matter how Impossible it might

seem. Say nine Our Fathers. 9 Hail Marys

and 9 Glorias for 9 days. Put>lish your thanks

because your request will be granted. Thank

you St. Thomas More. J.M.K.P.O.M.

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALLADMISS MSCATL:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

SPONS'
CUSTOfci^.

ING AOS IN

ABERCROMBIE
confidentially

O RE-
S OR

>ONALS SECTION.

e-mail kylebruinOaol.com

SAINT CLAIRE
ASK SAINT CLAIRE for three favors one
business, two impossible. Say nine fHail

Marys for nine days with a a lighted candle.

Pray whether you believe or not. Publish on
ninth day May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

praised, adored, glorified and loved-today

and everyday throughout the world forevf

and ever Amen. Your request will begrantc

no matter how impossible it may seerr-

Thank you. J.McB

"I'VE GOT YOU BABE!"—Cher, Beavis &
Bullhead Free love and valentines at

wwwstudentadvantage.com/qptd

Ft SuBjiiCTS needed

fo' . , , -.behavior Participants

will recerve a packet containing questkjn-

naire $10 will be offered after return of com-

pleted questionare Qualified participants will

currently have mild/no headache&have been

diagnose by their doctors as having had

severe migrane in the past. Leave

name&address 310-208-7187 voice mail

557.

FEMALE SURROGATE PATIENTS for gyne-

cokjgy exams for medical student course

Sessions scheduled for February

1Q,11, 12417,18,19,1998 from 1 30-4;30p m
Sessions include six pelvic exams. $125 per

session. Call by 2/2/98. 310-825-5846.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 lor lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and gel a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

patients experiencing hay fever/allergic rhini-

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks. Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study Contact Dr Diai-Sanchez at 310-825-

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening. Convenient tx>urs. located

in Westwood. Call Masie 310-824-9941

gitri,'!S>imf=*;^.".. i*rV.
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Just don't expect it to roar.

ANDti<i)t
Consulting

Join Us!

Visit our Technology Infonnation Night
Monday, February 2

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Boelter Hall Penthouse

X Learn about career and internship opportunities

X Meet Managers and Consultants in various industries

X See innovative technical exhibits

Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1
ANONYMOUS SPERM DONORS wanted
Healthy males 18-35 years College student

or graduate preferred Compensation avail-

able Call Wilma 310-208-6765

EGG DONOR WANTED. Blonde hair, blue

eyes, thm, prefer SAT score above 1100

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades
must be attached w/application&three good
photos Age 19-30 yrs old Compensation
$5000 Contact Kellie Snell© Creative Con-
ception 1-888-4 11 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple? If you're 21-30 years and willing lo

help, please call .AH races needed Compen-
sation $3,500.00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg donors now Ages 21-3? Most egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Generous
compensation Must attend orientation. Sub-

mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-

tive Conception. 714-499-8160

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking for a Jewish egg donor Can
you help us? If you can, call 310-828-5788

OVUM DONORS NEEDED!! Well compen-

sated' Dept-A 612-837 i "«

Classifieds

825-2221

• • » •

EGG DONORS
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

Call Mirna Navas at

(310) 829-6782

avas at

6782 ]

for sale
,^-"y

1

CORRECTION: POWERBOOK 145b-

Fax/modem. $450; MAC Quadra- CorrHilete

system $600; Dell 486- Win95, fax/rrnxlem,

printer, monitor, software, CDROM $600
213-466-9417

PRINTER Ff\r>

D^-"-Jr\ rr^^^i r_ ' r>n;w, ubtJu, laif ,
uinjaodl. 3C3'

demic KVC Booksellers Online http/mem-

t>ers aol com/kvcbooks/index.htm PO Box

4478. Lawrence, KS 66046.
iir /M ->

I t '\t^i\:^fk• ^>^ ! t "1 «is(! i.jriru!(i|j

Al-Talib
UCLA's Muslim Student

Newsmagazine

FILM STUDENTS- NEW Director's View

finder filmmaking workshops on video

$700 value ONLY $375 Call 310-768-0400

ext418.

1/.

all
'

N inks an< i

: 310-367 H

die twln-set8-$99 95, Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229 96 Futons

$139 95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westwood BK/d 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETSM!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139. King $159,

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, box, and fran>e.

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284

BRUINS, SAVE MONE

BOUK^ '. :Nu i_>.u!: J- ._ _-:s

of Sociology txjoks including: Sociology: 2,

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc Psy). M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

Arl history 56 (reader only) Sold at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore. Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM.

iano Rentals *
:)w Monthiv Ratos ^

m p-m m W "W H" "pT iK "K 'm

4»»

SOLOFLEX
With all the attachments Paid $1,200. sell

for $295. Graat for working out at home. Call

310-479-6802

I—
wfc^^^M—rn a „ , iti,,. , ,» n.-nBaimi-rT

transportation

4500 - 5500

4900
Autas

Sell OrilybO.OOO

tion, original ownr

6410.

SALE!!!
APPLE STYLEWRITER II. 4 yrs oW. in-box.

$65 Call: 310-477-4542.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP. 133. 1.2 GB HD. 12/1"

Active Hi-Res. 28 8. 32MB RAM, MPEG1. 6x

CD. Windows95 Office $1750obo 310-285-

1991 HONDA EX WAGON. 55.000 miles.

White. AC. AT, Pwr SNR. excellent cond.

service records, warranty. AM/FM cassette.

$11.500obo 310-825-3086.

1991 VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE au-

tomatk:, teal blue. A/C. power windows, air-

bag, alarm, runs and looks great! $7500 obo.

(310)440-0711.

1992 FORD MUSTANG Red. CD. sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850 310-523-6592

1995 HONDA CIVIC SI. black sunroof. 5-

speed, K&N. immaculate. 47K miles, sacri-

fice-$12,950 310-385-1984

1996 HONDA CIVIC- Hatchback, CX. silver.
'

5-speed. A/C, 32,000 miles, excellent condi-

tion. $9600. 310-203-7588

86 MARC TOPAZ; very good condition,

clean inskie&out New brakes, tires. k>w
miles, etc Extras. Leaving country must sell.

$1400 310-473-1481.

86 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Stick-shift, new
tires. DMV registered. servN:e records, run-

ning good Great student's car $1 ,800 OBO.
310-287-1467.

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Must
SeHl Only 50.000 miles. /V/C. excellent run-

ning conditkxi. original owner. $2200 otx}

(213)655-6410.

OREAT DEAL
1967 HONDA ACCORD LX 4-door, wtiile,

excellent stereo system. Great conditkw.

$4500obo Call Cathenne 310-475-4705

'81 HONDA $1000 Runs great Excellent

mileage Everythir>g works! Need to sell-

moving Call Claudia or Jon 310-312-8889

84 HONDA ACCORD LX- xint. conditton,

tow miles, pwr windows, doors, &steering

Great 4 school $2500obo 310-204-0523,

Cannen.

•88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5-speed stick shift.

New brakes, muffler, and starter Perlect

condition 107,500mi. $3800obo Judith 213-

934-8675/daytime

90 HONDA ACCORD White 4-door. Out-

standing conditk>n Auto A/C, power wind-

ows, ear-phone, stereo-cassette 1 -owner,

76K miles Call eves/weekends $7200obo.

310-398-6344

CyctoTiine Compflny
Moped • Mrter Scooter • I^Jlofcyda

Sales • Repain • Ineirance

•EXCHANQElSRmFf«Ef^K4JF
. OR puRCHASf omcowr

a 1632S. LaC^n^iaBtvd.

B SIX Btoda Sou») o( Pk»
_ o mm 77^-«TU J

Check Autos for Sale [4mM] for ttie car you've been looking for.
Display
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1 f th i s roller coaster rena i a of your

emotional state, you ma ligible to

participate in a medical research study

dication and receive free diagnostic tests. To

St 1 H \caf s ol age and have been diagnosed with

I diM idci To get more inforn i n about taking

Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee/tow cost/payment plans.

Law offk;es of While & Assoc (UCLAW-86")
800-420-9998/3 1 0-207-2089

FOREIGN STUDENTS
f w.i .".ORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney. Reason-

able rates and free consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 lor attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas. Work Permits, & Labor Certificatkin. A
California Corporatran Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green
cards, visas, work permits, labor certification,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-
nHrev '"htn 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus.

part in this sliidv, Dlcase eall

HONES' V , W14ft truck and dollies,

small pbb, biiuii iiotk» ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S H«OVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing. t>oxes available. Jerry,

)10-391-5657. GO UCLAI!

P.RR.I. Inc.

\^^:^^^p^^^^s^*

)

mmm
DRUM LESSONS

All levels/styles witb d professional.

At your home or WU. .,v.....v^ i st lesson free.

No drum set necessarv •'' 2 .,..-654-8226.

aixixxiJxxxxixixixmE

M
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flSTHN6TIC
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
For research at

UCLA Medical Center.
Ages 18-75, currently using

inhaled bronchodilators

for asthma.

May quality for up to

$300-500 compensation,

310 825 6745
riiixxiixziiiiixiixixiimrxxixruxxzx:
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services

5800 - 7300

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Cfxwse University Credit Union to fund your

'^-i"'—i Loans (Lender Code 832123). Also

.^ low-cost financial servrces. 310-

\ icu.org

A FREE SESSION!
student rait', ' ^ '•' n y/Counseling
'"'""';' •'^'' r Jiiety, jAJbi lidumatic stress

. i«s—Individuals Call tor free

onsuiiation Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388 310-578-5957

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
: ciorfive, confkjential counseling. Anxiety,

ssion. relationships Hyprrotherapy for

feparation Irxlividuals, couples. West-
! Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC

n 0-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP for bulimia

and anorexia now forming at California

graduate institute counseling center. Leave
numt>er 310-208-7187 voice-mail 557. Indi-

vkjual therapy also available Reasonable

rates.

GET IN SHAPE FOR '98! Tram w/UCLA
Alumni/certified personal trainer. Free con-

sultatK>n. All levels wekxxne Student/staff

discount. Results guaranteed' Brian:310-

560-992

Learn the Sec^e^^ I

1
~-

.
«-^ .-,.

\ -

K a s yRom a n c e
Can Now!!

1-900-285-9203x49991
$2.99/inmute. Mustix 18 yrs

J

''WmmA

WE LL DtAi AiNtoiNco piice ui uu" i i^anl

your business All drivers Newty Inensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request ttie

Brum Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

full covrg ins $950 626-338-6368 S^mmM
Rouiu! Trip .\jrfar«

/jtlstate
^>uTe in WmA handa

isuranco Cofnpcj.' ly

(310)312-0204
1 Wostvs/oocJ Blvd.

! ika. So. of Wllsnifq)

COUNSELING with COMPASSION |

and CONfFIDENTIALrrY I

t KAREN DERR. PI) D
Uc.#l3l64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF, PhD
Uc #13794

(310)472-6430

R MILES UYCHOCO, PI1 D
Uc«l4386
(310)792-1973

Westwood Office

Packai;t- Toiitn aJso available

^^>r :U() t>;>2 HH^l
K<.s HOil 2H-» 05 1'»

PKOht S'^K'N Vi IHAM I SI R-v U t
Smith .\nitrii.in >|it'i jali-.t'-

t SI = 11)1 ,1:1 t'l Hi

— 5 41 •

it

.=> e
-s

Wt.i)IUUAb( ULt-' S 3>4/brvi M««n.'ui..i.

ibbean-$209-$249 R/T. Hawaii-$119 o/w

Call 310-394-0550 http://ww alrtiltch.org

I I^^ CHEAP!
* UCM SI I (HIP ( (H RIlH AIRIAHI ^

Mr.'H)on \u imis
Air Courier International
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IS LIFE GEHING YOU DOWN?
IMdng to ttie MQMT penon can help!

AFFOROABU, QUAUTY THERAPY

ThwMM, PII.D. I* ynmUKK^.

PvydioloolBl

(PSY1

r^ -*M ^ -* , - 1,1, a—nl^fc I

PfwyMrtM CounMAnQ,
8urvivor» of Emolionttt,

Phyaicat, Of S<KMi AbuM

,

OwMMnQt Body IfiMiQSi

AdyR QiBckvn of Aloohoftoi*

MuMciAural/llMMhntc IMUM.
CouptM Conaota or Braafc-ups, ale.

wtd «• Ok. ^NOMM TtMaWB

^^^nl Wisiwde Iccitton and fie«*fcA^M

STRE

z < II

>UT?
Julie r,i:L' jij:ou: , Jing counsel-

ing for irxlividuals struggling w/stress. anxie-

ty, depresstonArelationship problems Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968

VIDAL SASSON
SALON in Btjvtjiiy i *iii->. nv/vj*7\.» 1^1 ivc uiief-

ing $15 haircuts on Mondays Call Viva

213-732-6326

..tat's black am
white and read
^ all over? /

A BniinValentine.

BminValentines let you

customize a Valentine's

Day message to send to

someone you love, want to

love, or just want to

recognize. They'll be

printed in a special section

of the Daily Brum on

February 13, just in time

to kick oft your Valentine's

weekend. BrainValentines

are a fun way to send a

loving message.

Bruiii^
Daily Bnjin aassified USVJ.\ • Kntkhuff Hall I IH

^H ruins turn to ttie U$^ Bruin first for housinf.

II \ jinKittir*-''^-!^'^"^'- gym
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DENTALHEALTH ISISTTTUTE We Create Beautiful SmiU!
|

«aII Cl J 1. ^HI^^HK ^^1* .^4 liour Lmeraencu Service
,

All btudenh |^^|PniHk;K't^ aftd tn'*. "*-JiP - k i i /-
i c v

^ . i ni a . i i

nbersarej^ -"*. -^1 -^ -*"

elcofne'

rsttime

odockxy

•ferwith

...i coupon

• full cnl tamlnatibn •

• Necoury X-fUyi • PtiwdunUl Euniuulion

• Cluning & Polishinf

I

I ««J»/Mh

Tel: (310)475-5598

WtolTr

•MM

Frustrated developing/editing your critically

important personal statements'' Get proles

sional help, competitive edge from national

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

ESL EDITOR
helps international faculty/students finalize

t>ooks, technical articles, personal state-

ments. 15-years experience. Efficient, thor

ough, reasonable rales 213-380-3731 or e

mail: ndownesOwortdnet.att net

ACROSS
1 Blow gently

5 Gourmet cooks

10 Eatery

14 Hawaiian dance
1

5

"Star Wars"
extra

16 Mild oath

1

7

Object of devo-

tion

18 Coal of fire

19 —bean
20 Part of an ad-

dress

22 Glacial period

24 Had on
26 Swindle

27 Chronicles

31 Indulge oneself

excessively

36 "Ghost" star

Demi
37 Individual

38 Professional's

charge
39 Space probe
42 Highway

problem
45 Avail oneself of

46 Poor grade
48 Office worker

49 Aunt or cousin

52 Ornamental
fruits

53 Cherry seed
54 Shakespearean

king

56 Deh meat
59 Thesaurus entry

64 Race pace
65 ^ake a speech

68 In — of;

replacifK)

69 Great Salt Lake
locale

70 Backs of necks
71 House wings

72 Challenge

73 Curl

74 Fall mo.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

' 1630 WestwoocJ Blvd., West Los AnqeUs, Belween Wilskirc & Santa Monica (fi'ee Parl<inq in Qea^
^ J

Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's Crossword

|Any Medium, One-Toppingj

! Pizza f ^OO
for ^
J... CaU (310) 209-1422

1

I __^_
"" ^ • DdiYCTYMMMIHIWmtlO- I
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1^ PhD from UC

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels ar>d styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons. $13/hr.

my tiome or $23/hr your home. Acous-

tic&electric Jules: 310-398-2480

PIANO LESSONS- Jazz & Classical Music-

European Instructor- lntematk)nal teaching

experience. Leave message at: (213)444-

2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your vok:e through good vocal

technique $40ftir 310-470-6549.

<213> 665-HI-I5

AR'S RtSEARCH.
^iTING & EDITING

L

Personal SMema

SINCE 1985

LEG

A G

N

mNEW

MAR
A F I
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TOE
STY
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h N

h S

^.W
G 1996. UnitM Feature Syndicale

DOWN
1 "Gee—!"
2 Imported car

3 Unsuccessful
play

4 Bath powder
5 Isms
6 "Iliad" poet

7 Wane
8 Rival

9 More exacting

10 Paving matenal

1

1

Water, to Jose
12 Animal tooth

1 l^Border
21 Big-eyed baby
23 BHI's partner?

25 Conceit

27 Love, in Pans
28 Scandinavian

29 Dynamite
inventor

30 Tycoon
Onassis

32 Toronto's prov.

33 Volunteer

34 Eerie

35 Bottle parts

40 Newspaper
issues

41 — up: excite

43 Squirrel food
44 Cold weather

malady
47 Snakelike fish

50 lndif<ererx;e

51 Comedian
Conway

52 Most festive

55 Chemical
compound

56 Small earnng
57 Comedian —

Johnson
58 Lounge

around
60 Bullring cheers

61 Cairo's river

62 Squeal
63 Necessary

thing

66 Cheerleader's

TENNIS LESSONS
BY FORMER UCLA Team member and tour-

ing professional. Call James at 310-479-

7808

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms, Finals, GRE, MFCC. LCSW,
MCAT LSAT Bar Call: Fay Shatzkin. C.Ht

Clink^l Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

Essay Editing
Online

SPEEDY WORLDWIDE
SERVICE

1-^' DAY TURNAROUND
WWW--,Witty.com ole

e-iiiaii' niuel md piru..! oiii

iNTeF,NATic!fjAl 1 nnirgc.
oraitn

1-604-612-4552
k^lSA MASTERCARD

WINNING RESUMES 1 -hour service Our

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

BIOLOGICAL diiu piiyiicdi sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and August/1998. 1-800-

305-4415, huntd©cc.utrianitoba.ca

7000

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loans.

Low Interest. Bad credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Erriployment Required.

Fast Response on Approved
Applications.

SONG WRITERS
& LYRICISTS WANTED!

"SONG CONNECTION'
The l»esl way to your next hit.

1-800-789-SONG

MATH TUTOR Aerospace engineer Even-

ings only Algebra, pre-calculus, calculus.

Low rates. 310-331-7403 or 310-823-5539

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry, Physics, English Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph.D. WLA. 310-398-

0693.

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree
offers English, writing, history&various
humanities subjects Reasonable rales

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

^KSver ihe state of vour union

Te"* hstinctive rear

www.take t

"Different from IQ or "Kolbe can help you

personality measures. evaluate what .you

Kolbe provides clues are doing, how you

to a person's natural are doing it and

advantages in under- whether you should

taking particular be doing it at all.'*

tasks."

The Washington Post • The LA. Times

Kolbe Corp 800.642.2822

Classi..

825-22

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Femando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr Flexible hours.

•
• Tall Joe

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

MS. Call 310-314-6996

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency

osls. Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

n writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

^565.

PRIV/VTE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL. All acade-

nic subjects. Plus SAT. At your home Afford-

ible rates! Call Admiral Tutoring©310-477-

'>685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

uperb papers guaranteed. High school and

WRITING TUTOR
graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

QUALIFIED TUTORS
S' iiAvf i> A H 111! '1 general skills-

school level,

a Wanted for busy
-.1 positions. Grad

"WNl

n25.

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
vVord Processing, Transcription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-485«

ALI WP n, APPi ICS
RESUMi AS, BUSI-

NESS CORt b EDITING
ROMATTING ..,^^^. , ,^, ION/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertatk>ns, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

/.fihi; Typing, proofing,

Hijtiing t ^, I j . idrch, transcription,

etc Fax, email, mail, bnng work to me.
Rushes .^tuftent rlisrnnni 018-830-1546

r

employment |

f a#lJlJ '-" uJLfw

SELLING "HOW-TO" information by mail

Reprint, wnte to 750 Books, reports, manu
als Free info-pack, 24hrs 1-800-466-9222,

ext 7891

DRIVE YOUR dream car free Earn SIOOOs
monthly Bad/No Credit BK OK Free info

818-382-2994 www dreamvehi-

cle com/ml 28

NO JOKE, 5-1OK from home starting first

month No selling Must be teachable For

free info
, call 1-800-322-61 69 ext 3154

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation Huge Income potential! Call

now Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 exid

acctpt Vi$a» MastcfCard, and Piscovef

.

Daily Bruin Qassified

mm

student Discount lor UCLA Students
(With 10 - Lowest Tuition

-f2(i;)

• It's not a)ob

•Job f>lac«mwi'
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1 ' i 'I Pus avail

h iui Wesiside Co.

Y Easy Sales; Salary +

n Comm. DAILY
'( TASH' Ftmnffire '/

f 3HI.47*l.filiH*i n

^wv ^wMMI^^H^g^^l^
Mv^ 1 ivc. LwVi'.i r,« '11 w/7-yr. old. son,

offenng eve' ; childcare in

Brentwood home Heasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities

BABYSlTThH lor gieat tamily. After school

Sun-Thur. Live in pnvate apartment near La

Brea tarpits. Need own car References

213-939-8899

CHILD CARE 9 and 11 years old, M+W+TH.
After school pickup 4:00-Pacitic Palisades,

drive to lessons, homework assistance Deb-

ora 31 0-472-6836

CHILD CARE NEEDED lor twins on the

Westskle. 3-4 afternoons/week. Must drive

References required 310-230-2707

CHILDCARE, 2 boys: ages 9 and 11, after-

sctxwl pick-up, supervise homework, 2-3

hrs. daily Amy: 310-206-6359, 310-209-

3408.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER wanted. P/T Mon-
Wed, late afternoons-evenings Must have

car with valid license/insurance and refer-

ences 9yr old girl. ChiM-friendly. 310-641-

5456.

COMPANION NEEDED for 2 fun girts (14

and 11). 1-2 days/wk $8/hr Honwwork asst;

driving required. Call Kate 310-454-6437

CUTE BABY NEEDS BABYSITTER. Flexible

schedule, 2-4 afternoons/wk, Sherman
Oaks. 818-783-0496

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL CARE- 2 boys.

Male student only Sports minded. 10-15 hrs.

Own car & local references required. 310-

278-0458.

HUMOROUS, ARTICULATE, BOOKISH 4-

yr-old boy seeks companion 2-3 days a

week 1 2pm-6: 1 5pm until end of May Prefer

musk:, art, or architecture student for crea-

tive ptay and museum visits. Call Reliecca

Rickman 310-440-0725.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympattwtk: care taker lor children ages

344. 3PM-8PM $7Ahr Interested applicants

please call Renee 310-558-8050

Mother's helper wanted Must be studying

chiki development or interested in teaching

PfT Monday/Tuesday Possibly weekends

Experience preferred 213-931-3254

NANNY FOR CHARMING 1 yr old boy 2

days/virk 8:30am-4pm $9/hr Pkx>/Robert-

son area 310-202-1771 Call afternoons or

weekends References needed!

PI CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPE( a OLD GIRL.

Internatwnal or bilingual background, car,

rofererKes required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood ac^acent Laird-310-287-1677.

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC, bright, young

lady as babysitter for two little giris Primari-

ly evenings. $6/hr. BH 310-273-1171

PART TIME At home Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, vw>men need

«d for hngene modeling No nudity Excel

lent compensattofiii WIH not interfere w/stud-

^i Chri«i>n()4aflia 545-8855 Ext 3

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-FIr earn a tot

$7 50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred. Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKEEPING Part-time,

flexible hours starts $10.50/hour Organizing

and computer skills. (Excel, Word, Quikbook,

Clarlswork or comparable) Fax resume to

310-289-0225 Sunset plaza area

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule 3 10-726-3461 for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publrcation 310-822-9602

AGENT TRAINEE Well-established, BH full-

service talent agency. Must type 50+, excel-

lent communication&organizational skills

req'd P/T-F/T. Cover&res:260 S Beverly

Dr..#308, BH,90212

ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY Ex_u.u.., earnings

and Ijenefits potential Male/Female. No
experience necessary. Ask us howl 517-324-

3116 ext. A59341

ASSISTANT in WLA P/T-Flexible hrs Look-
ing for reliable person w/bask: office/Mac

computer skills. Good telephone manner
Call Cantor Li-paz: 310-553-3245.

ATHLETIC STUDENT to assist teenage
twys with tutoring, working out, and other ac-

tivities. After school and weekends. Close to

UCLA Call: 310-472-9648

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180 10920 LeConfe
in Westwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
up to $20/hr., day/eve classes. 1-2 week
classes. 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school.

BEVERLY HILLS
PHOT TORE/STUDIO needs
assistani w/rviac skills & car. Will train. Call

310-247-0630.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA ^:__Lr.;„ ...%;, :^„ Front

desk/custonfier servk:e agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel WORK 15-

20HRSMK $7.75/HR+.32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL. WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE., LA
90024. PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to S240 per day! No experier>ce needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood is k)ok-

ing for coffee lovers full-time/pantime

Please call Tre at 310-824-1340.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT. PT/FT Filing, com-

puter skills, typing arx) other general oftrce

skills. Must be sharp Century City- area

$8/hr. 310-286-1068.

CLERK PART-TIME. Duties include: corre-

spondence, data entry, opening/routing mail,

filing, classifying and photocopying manu-
scnpts Qualifk^ations include accurate typ-

ing, familiarity with WordPer-
fect/MSWord/Windows/databases, be or-

ganized and detail oriented Clerical experi-

ence a plus M-F 11:00am to 2:00pm In

Westwood medk^al publishing office $8/hr.

Call 310-208-3556 or fax resume to 310-

208-2838

COACHES NFFDED.
MIDDir I .(ball and

tennis Paid positions. Gall Gail lor volleyball

ext 248 Keith lor baseball/tennis ext 247

310-391-7127

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have experience with Wind-

ws95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup $15/hour negotiable. Call

3 1 0-479-2600ext . 1 06or 1 07

.

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking iur

customer service reps Part-time 6am- 10am

M-F. 6pm-midnight M-F. FridayiSaturday

posititons for midnight to 8am or all hours In-

cludes phone sales and tech support. Com-

puter experience preferred In Westwood,

rTMrujtes from campus Fluency in French,

German or Spanish a plus Fax resume: J

Rowlands 310-966-1802

CP>̂u mGRAM
NOW Hlf , drt at $7 18/hr

with promotions up to $9.47/hr Must be a
UCLA student with at least one academic
year remaining and a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DELIVERY DRIVER for flower deliveries on
Valentine's day. Must have own car. Friday

13. Sat 14. $9/hr. Call 310-473-8343

RUSSIAN SPEAKERS
WANTED

International medical servk:es is kxjking for a

person 20-28y/o speaking fluently in Rus-

sian&English for office wort<. For information

818-640-3030 or fax resume 818-553-1799.

nfodielh ^r^^deil Now
No — ;JtrBd

For catalog, > zmes, movies

vidt

Mar s

' EARN
5^00 S1000
A DAY 310.659

;VISION
,4855

DENTAL ASSISTANT in WLA P/T M,W,F for

orthodonk: otfkie. Experience preferred. 310-

826-7494.

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk Must t>e orga-

nized&detail-oriented. For information

please call 310-556-5922.

DOG LOVERS NtEDtU
Urban dog playcare & training is now hinng

for day and evening shifts 310-445-1447.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 ' jd for

January Long Beach Hairshow' No expen-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900/day Call 1
-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has PT positions to fill at

$6.50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk Interest in

law preferred Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite *800

Beverty Hills, CA 90210; attention Roscoe
P Coltrane

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Unk>n. Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1 500 S Sepulveda B^d LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones

for fun traffk; scfK>ol/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings.

Great pav

GETTY CENTER
BONAr'-L' A A ^,L -LAER. IS

hiring for the positions cashiers,

baristas, and uu«\y >
' F/T Both weekly and

weekertd positions available Call

JohnO310-440-6209.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred). Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun, work your own
sc)>edule. Respectful and private environ-

menx. Start now. 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social ckib in

West LA. Conversatk>n only Flexitoie hours

Start tonight, eam top $$$ 310-477-9871

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-ROO ;n4.%43 Fxl B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC user e potential

Call 1-800-513-4343. Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income pc

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOSTESS WANTED. Posto Restaurant in

Sherman Oaks. Mon, Thurs, &Saturdays a

must. Start-at 4 00pm Hourty+tips. 818-784-

4400. Contact Rochelle or Santo.

MwHJay,Febniafy2,1998 29

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones.

Part time. Good pay for the right person
Language experience plus 310-475-5556.

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No experi-

ence necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY NEEDS HELP
W/ASIAN EXPANSION

Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, China.

PT/FT. Call 310-393-8810.

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-

ing. No experience necessary Full training.

P/T. $500-2000 F/T $3000-6000. 310-470-

6664.

LAW CLERK
PART-TIME law clerk. Mon., Wed all day,

Tue. Thurs. morning. $9/hour. Santa Monica.

Please call Eve 310-453-9202

LAW FIRM
FILECLERK/PAi> Beveriy Hills

Law Firm seeks organized, reliable person

Assist w/filing, phones, copying, and other

projects WordPerfect and car helpful. $10/hr

Fax resumes to Mark Share at Lipofsky and
Ruben 2 13-653-6228

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limited#of FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, Ihe Very Best Contact Carol

310-704-8834

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or FfT. Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568. Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 tor nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art and videos. Call

310-289-8941 days

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theafrical Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types- 18+' Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medial! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires, firefight-

ers&rTK)re Competitive wages +t>enefits. Ask
us how! 517-324-3110 Ext. n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Wort< tor pay
while studying Required: C++. Java, Java
Scnpt, html Email resume to: christo-

p)f>er.bunneyOntx:.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST- Mon-
days, Wedr>e8days. and Saturdays for a

non-profit organization $7/hr. Call Bri-

gittee310-471-9299.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- PfT for Dr.'s offkie in

Brentwood Needed Tu, Th, possibly Mon-

day Flexible hours. Call Marilyn, MWF, 8am-
5pmO310-826-6666

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monca law firm

seeks PT offtoe clerks Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.

Must have auto+insurance Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

OP""- RIC OFFICE
1(1 v'vlA died LLMiKiny lor P/T Apply 0333 S.

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Marma del Rey Part-tinne mornings. Com-
puter processing, scheduling, filing, answer-

ing phones for rehab service Spanish an as-

set Knowledge of Mk:rosoft Word. Excel

helpful. Call 310-827-4477.

mm
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UCUAnmtalFund
*a lU riH . i;'. BOduS

(Sun -Thurt ivtntnQt, I tntts (Xi Sal. 4 Sun jflenKioin)

Connct CaikM QoiTMj

310-794-0277
1083 Gayley Avenue 4th floor. Westwood
we are able to offer work study

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks
RE. Hours:10am -2pm Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc. Prefer experienced person w/ com-
puter literacy. Fax resume©818-783-7983.

PART TIME RESEARCH POSITION for

film/TV soundtrack service Tuesday (full

day), Wednesday (afternoon), Thursday (full

day) Contact Adam 310-276-9166

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business Weekends, must have
own car. Call Mchael 310-397-6869

PT DRIVERS WANTED
FLEXIBLE HRS, GREAT work/people Driv-

ers wanted-Pizza Hut. Contact James 310-

208-0900

RECEPTIONIST for small Westwood law

firm. Light phone duties, F/T or P/T Tues &
Thurs.. $8/hr. Please fax resume to 310-475-

7871.

RECEPTIONIST with excellent phone voice

Great hours for a Medical Student. Fri-

day&Sunday Call Mary Stuart, 9:00am-
12:30pm. 310-274-8353.

RECEPTIONIST-Accounting firm in Brent-

wood 12hrs/wk. Afternoons/Sat. mornings.

No experience necessary $8/hr. 310-471-

6461

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group ol a

prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing for a professional appointment-setter

$10/hr+appointment tjonuses This positior

offers advancement potential Work 20

30hrs/week College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole @ 310-207-1009.

SANTA MONICA RE company looking for

part-time file clerk to work 8-16 hrs/week

(hours flexible). Fax resume to DJL 310-458-

0212.

START IMMEDIATELY!
SECRETARY Currently P/T, hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo Start: $8/hr. Mon-Fn 7-11 or 8-

12 Will be responsible lor all incoming/out-

going correspondence. Wendy: 310-247-

0668.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathton Sports

Club Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day. 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

TUTOR part-time M-Th, 3:30-630 Supervise

afterschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12

hours/week Need multi-academk: skills.

Strong math skills a must!! 310-636-7102

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE prodoctk)n of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext. 11 5.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English ar>d Japanese. Call 310-477-

9871

WANTED TALENTED FEMALE Rhythm &
Blues singers. 21 and over CaU 805-789-

6426 for information.

WANTED- DATA ENTRY $6.00 to $8 00 per

+iour (DOE) Flexit)le hours Contact Klint.

Rob or Stephanie at 310-899-0075

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market-

ing/communicatkxi skills for pakj internship.

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED For credit only Re-

sponsible, hard-working students to work

with Presidents and Associates in all facets

of tf>e business 10am- 1pm Monday-Fnday.

310-474-4521

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME Assist Merril

Lynch consultant w/rsch, presentatkxis&cli-

ents. Contact Jeff Wycoff. 310-458-3616.
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FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about investing and gel

licensed Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed. Call 310-629-0463

FT/PT PAID INTERNSHIPS Leam Internet

marketing, high-tech PR and online content

delivery, wvyw.internetwire.com. Qualifica-

tions: Basic computer skills, enthusiasm tor

new media, Internet 310-577-9346/e-mail:

ccarolloSintemetwire com

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP FOR STREET REPS in LA
who love alternative/rock music 10-

20hrs/wk, working w/ record stores, lifestyle

stores, colleges, artists. Call 1-888-733-

2687

..P»^«ali«l

BRIGHT v. ..^^ . ^;.;,..^ .,„,...., ;..

oHice work, errands and help w/ kids in SM
home based business Flexible days anc-

hours! Must have car&relerences $8 5/hr

310-458-2633

i^

M̂AKE EXTRA MONEY$ <

Now casting film, music and
television. Only guarantee work in

town. Impact Casting.

Call 837-8447
7561 Sunset Blvd LA., CA 90046 •

If «i o w^Mfc* rti II a B ii -B mm 1M^^^^
Afiailinoiitt fof Rmt-1

-ALMS • *

:ustomtownh ., ^replace,

balcony, gated garage,

alarm in unit

* 3614 PARIS from$99^
(310)837-0906

4B0, 3BA..

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

lOVALEAVE.
'ESTWOOO BLVD
(310)391-1076

$1795

$1795

ADVERTISE
CALL t2S-2161 / t2S^2221

Bii|4oymeiit Opportuntty:

Rapidly growing Export Mar^gement

company is offering winter/spring

intemship>s as an international rr\arketlr>g

assistant in our marketirtg department,

part-tlnw afternoon hours at least 20

Ikxits a week. Applicant stx>uki speak,

road and write Japanese. If you are

energetic and desire work experience in

al levels of Intematkxial Business.we

erKXMjrage you to apply. Good vwxk

erwironment.

Contact Rose at Exports International

Monday-Fnday, 10:00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Phor>e: (310) 532-4762

iHuy utvtHLY ULLN. bingie apartmeni

New kitchen/bath Parking and laundry

included Utilities included. $750/nrK}. Open
during day. 310-475-8000.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOU^E W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294

MAR VISTA $560 Single in gated buiWing

Air, laundry, parking, appliances. Available

1/15. 12602 Venice 310-398-1809

MAR VISTA. $925. 2-bdmi/2-ba. 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm. Open Mor>day-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nee,

)uiet, neighboftwod Heat UCLA. Cute, new-

y rerrxxleled unit w/high ceilings, gardens.

Kitchen. $650. includes utilities. Female,

N/S. 310-915-0629

CUSTOM TCm.
BALCONY,

ALAr

• 11931 Av«

IREPLACf

;rage.

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive. 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. $1796 4-bd-i^toft, 3-ba 3-level town-

>ouse. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

•Meek Open Mon-Sal, 10-5. 3670
lie Ave 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $1795. 4-bd-i-loft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

louse. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sal, 10-5. 3640 West-

wood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, secunt^

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near

shops/freeway 310-836-6007

$870 SM. N of Wilshire Nk;e 1 bedroon

lower. New carpels and painting Patio, park

ing, laundry. 2''^ /le? ncn-'

NEAR SHERMAt. uak., ^A__i.RIA. Huge

apts, ideal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-

pus. 818-997-7312.

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S895 - $945

208-4394
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room! How cool. Talk with some peo-

ple about the Braves! Qick here, click

there ... And you're in. talking with

people from everywhere you can

imagine. And they aren't psycho-

pedophiliacs like the Internet-shy

media would have you believe.

Hey, you should try out the ESPN
room. It's fun, someone says. But

how do I get there? Follow me by

clicking on this, and then follows a

bunch of interesting jargon. Okay ...

Even better! People from even more
places talking about all sorts of

things, not just baseball. Chatting

about their lives and, of course, other

chatters who aren't there at the

moment.

Don't remember how long I stayed

on that one night. Think 1 went down
to the computer lab because my com-

puter was slow (as if those are any

faster!). Stayed there for a looooong

time.

Being a new chick on the 'Net, and

in a sports chat room no less, it was

easy to make "friends." The guys

never let me talk to another person.

They wanted me to themselves. As if

that happens in real life. It sure was

easy and fun to talk with those peo-

ple. We could make up all sorts of sto-

ries about ourselves, and no one

would know the truth. Hell, if you're

a guy, you can pretend you are a

chick. Nobody knows. I could be the

sassy bitch I wanted to be, instead of

the introverted loner.

Went to bed around 3 a.m. that

night, 1 guess. Pretty early compared

to some nights that would follow,

chatting on the computer and talking

on the phone with my new pals. The

computer would be on all day, some-

times for no reason at all. Come play

with me, it called.

The chat became a way of life that

spring quarter. Baseball season was in

full swing, so there were plenty of

jjeople to converse with. Why did I

wait so long to find this place?

Developed some good relation-

ships with some people, so we
exchanged e-mails, mailing addresses

and phone numbers (but no nude

photos). Some e-mails would say,

Hey, go over to the chat now, so-and-

so is around! So offwe go. with a

click here and a click there. But we
never really went anywhere.

Roommate made fun ofme now
for being such a computer nerd. But

then she joined the chat one night and

we had fun. She never got hooked

like me. Spent the summer at school,

so my Internet addiction grew worse.

Yes, it's an addiction. I don't care

what you say, I've lived through it.

Met someone that summer al the

chat. Don't remember which one.

There are so many. But he was great.

At summer school in Texas. Braves

fan too. but a true diehard, unlike me,

who had switched over after the 1991

season (hiss). We grew really close,

amazingly. Cyber-best friends, I

would now say. That sounds pretty

meaningful, don't you think? It's pos-

sible. Only managed one phone con-

versation during our year of talking,

but it was a blast. True Southern

accent. What a kick!

Things turned sour during winter

quarter of 1997. Personal lives

changed too much. Couldn't even

rely on baseball as a fallback conver-

sation topic at that time. Not that

much to discuss during the offseason.

That gets old after awhile. Grew far-

ther apart than we already were. Get

over it, you don't really know him.

Yeah right, I say. You can learn a lot

from a person in a 10-minute conver-

sation and hundreds of liours of on-

SeeWILCnt|>a9e32

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, all ap-

pliarKes, alarm, gated entrance $885 310-

838-5567,818-891-6496

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-txJrm,

$595. Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week. LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA 3-1^2. Two-story. Private

yard $1050/mo 310-395-RENT. LOW FEE
www westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA. Single w/stoveArefrigera-

tor $585/mo. Laundry downstairs. 2922 Pico

Blvd 310-451-9889

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT. All applianc

es. Berber carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se
cured parking $920 310-208-4934

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Spacious

bachelor. Utilities, refrigerator, microwave in-

cluded Secured parking, furnished, pool,

gated entry. $6155. 310-824-4152.

WESTWOOD. $1095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper
Lrg bateony Shop. 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd

310-459 6800

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All util

ities paid 1 yr lease 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, 4

plex, fireplace. 2bdrm/2-bath, 2nd story, bal-

cony, new fridge, stove, &dishwasher Newly

painted Walk to UCLA $1,300. 310-824-

0523.

WLA- 2bdrm-1bath. upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patio Between Federal

and Barry. 11617 Gateway. $795/month.

Katherlne 310-399 1506.

WLA $669 50 Ibd, lower Available

2/07/98 Parking, no pets, 1242 Barry, off

Wilshire 310-471-7073.

WLA. Furnished, small bachelor, utilities

pakJ, free laundry, parking, 2-miles frorr^

UCLA near bus, N/S. no pets $400/mo 310

478-3604.

MAR VISTA. $625/month. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished l-txlrm. Large,

pool, patkj. bart)ecue area Quiet-building

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WESTWOOD. 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-
pus&WesNvood Village 1-bachetor $525.

Prefer mature, quiet adults 310-824-0315

or 310-208-7864.

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near' UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must
see! 1525 Sawtelle BI 310-477-4832

WLA J-DdrrTVZ Datn. hiroplate, air conjition

ing, decorator colors Private garage, 8yrs

old. luxury, top-of-the-line. secunty Santa

Monica/Veteran $1800. 213-465-3445,

x204

CULVER CITY 3+2 Quality upgrades, pn-

vate spa on huge patio Huge mstr suite,

w/walk-in closet $189K Agent 310-827-

1013

CULVER CITY: U1 $99,000 Goregeous, re-

modeled, comer, pool-side unit. Light and

airy. Great closets! FHA and VA approved
Agent: 310-827-1013

La Cienega Quiet residential area. Garden

setting $550/mo Leave n^essage: 310-286-

0286 ext 106.

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studio w/k>ft Fully Furnished, ideal 1 -

person utilities included $850 310-470-

9112

310-395-RENT LOW FEE
www westsiderentals com

Wednesday, February 18

7:00 p.m. -9:00 pill.

The Alumni Center

15 minutepractice interviews! ^
5 minutes offeedback f

:l.ll

>
nil! Skills trom

Hanking

mrces

"otessioiiiils ifl

J

Sign up in the SAA office

February!- 11*
*First come, first serve!

For more information call Career Services at (310) 2i»fi 601)2.

SAA
^p^UCLAhmni

s 5 o e i a 1 1 &m
ip Special thanks to Kaplan

for their sponsorship!
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WEST DALE Near schools, shopping, 1844
square feet 3-bdrm/2-bath, den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors. 2-fireplaces By owner
$360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191.

84m
RoomiMtN PriwateRown

l^atefer looking for sort
share housing

2,300S.FTbw ., .

1996 3ae* ..

only, Alamwi*!.- : .* i ,».., ^ •

work avatot*; 1 .--».

fiductod,+b(.^**,,H.
from tX:i ' uv' ' .>. 1 ^'

For info, pieasB aii [latniiar

310 204 ibfi4 .w no 44i

*? Februafv 1

,

ART HISTORIAN looking for room/apart-

ment accessible by bus to Getty for

May/June or June/July near UCUVSanta
Monica area 603-924-6847/SAdun-
can©aol com

WESTSIDE AREA- Quiet upscale profes-

sional fen>ale seeking spack^us secluded

guesthouse. 310-571-9187.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLLAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets $395/month-i-utilities 310-

475-8787.

BEVERLYWOOD Room for rent in private

home. Kitchen priveleges included Includes

utilities By bus line. $325/mo. No-smoking.

310-839-9802

CULVER CITY Furnished room with fndge
and microwave. Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges $450, utilities included. 310-838-1918

WLA Room for rent, own bathroom and
parking space $475/mo plus utilities Call

Paula at 310-479-6530 Move In ASAP

PALMS. Clean/quiet Chinese female student

to share 2t)drm. Own furnished rm
$595/mo-i-spilt util Call 310-445-1158 day or

310-837-4961 after 9PM.

PALMS. Share 2bdrm hse N/S. M/F
$400/mo-i-deposlt Util. included Furnished.

Safe, convenient. Call Jon 310-204-2410.

Available now.

RANCHO PARK 10-MINUTES TO UCLA.
$275 and up Utilities included. Pnvate en-

trance No smoking/drinking, drugs. Honest

people Male preferred 310-838-6547

SANTA MONICA Room available in 3B0RM
apartment Shared bath Responsible grad

student/professional Patk) $420/mo Fumi
lure for sale too 310-395-2830

WLA. Your own room. Share Ixiuse near

bus. shopping, freeway Share utility, laun-

dry $445 310-397-5251

WESTSIDE AREA Rnr»Aba in quiet apt. Cen-
tral air Phone line Kitchen privileges Maid
Cable TV Female preferred $500/mo 310-

358-0938

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA. MALE PREFERRED Lovely,

furnished pnvate txJrm w/ba. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities irKlud-

ed. 310-473-5769.

WLA- ROOM FOR RENT- own bathroom
and parking space $475i/n>o * utilities. Call
"- =-" ""6530. Move in ASAP

unt_i"< I ii\j\j\j f^L'.J i^uuiinrii i

house Apt Security building Mature Male
$475 Shared Utilities Laundry room Quiet.

310-477-8805

BRENTWOOD. Grad student seeking mel-

k>w, amicable, prof or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1 5ba duplex $524/mo
Avail:2/2 Jake 310-477-5754.

PALMS. UCLA HOUSING Female, 1-

bdrm/1-bath, sublet until June 1998. Dish-

washer, balcony, fireplace, gated parking

$4554half utilities. Call Jennifer 310-839-

9329

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana Ibdrm for rent w/private bath

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage irtclud-

ed $45a'mo. Ava immed. 310-453-2902

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bdrrTV2-bath dual mas-
ter suite Security building Parking. Close to

UCLA Female preferred. $412.50. 818-995-

6595

SHERMAN OAKS seeking mature, respon-

sible person for furnished bedroom with own
bathroom. Close to freeways in quiet neigh-

borhood. $475/mo. 818-905-9613

BUNDY/WIL SHIRE great tocation. dose to

stores, and UCLA Have private master bed

room $450/mo Call Anqela 310-820-5797

VENICE- 2bdnn cottage $475/mo including

utilities Good location. Smokers okay. Call

Martha©3 10-58 1-4954

WESTWOOD Large, beautiful, quiet condo
Secunty building/parking f^S. Great loca-

tion! $575. Mike 310-473-8525

WLA. 10 minutes from UCLA Own bedroom
in l-lxirm apt Seeking: female, quiet, non-

smoker Available Feb 1 $400 310-410-

9600 X22523

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/1 -bath

apt, good neighborhood, local stropping,

5min from UCLA $425/mo-i-1/2 util., call

9600 P"^

HOUSING NOW AVAIL

On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271

SANTA MONICA. Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-t>edroom house 6 miles from cam-
pus. 1 block away from freeway 10&405
2000 sq ft house with hardwood floors &
carpet in bedroom. Has own entrance to pn-

vate backyard $525/mo. Live w/3 beautiful

giris. 2 cats & a gekko. Call 310-473-2374.

Jen. Jill. & Aleks

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-tiedroom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit. Secunty parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $425-each. 310-478-9779.

WESTWOOD FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath apartment Walk
to UCLA Available April-August 1998 Con-
tact Winnie 310-824-2434

WESTWOOD ROOMMATE WANTED for

spacious 2bd/2ba on Glenrock for $338/mo.

Interestec^? Call 208-4277, ask tor Liz or

Kristal

WLA Student w/infant needs clean, quiet

N/S female roommate Own room/bath, com-
puter labs/pool facilities 10-mi UCLA, bus-

lines $402 50/utilities Jessica 310-313-
1882

i Huge, bright, 1 -bdrm
! J' Kitchen and living room

% ' 0562 Christina or Rebec-
ca lor bnionlti sublet.

Classifieds

825*2221
Need a babysitter? Now about one witb a university educatton? Place your ad today!

Ois|}lay

^^3060
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line talking.

Tried to resurrect the friendship

from the dead by talking about a face-

to-face meeting. He'd fly out to see

me. Of course, the visit would coin-

cide with a Braves roadtrip to

California. Plans didn't work. Got

angry with each other. Tempers can

flare over the Internet very easily and

realistically.

Who cares anymore, I'd tell

myself. But it still hurt. The final e-

mail from my first good Internet

buddy. Ouch.

But it really didn't matter then and

it doesn't matter now. There was

someone better to talk to out there,

and we were fortunate enough to

bump into each other one night at

ESPN baseball. It was Midnight

Madness time, so basketball was on

our minds. Met in the baseball room,

talking hoops. Whatever. He was a

fan of UCLA. Wanted to know what

it was like here. I said it was cool,

especially in the dorms cuz you get

free internet access.

Waiting for him to arrive at my
door as I write this. He's coming

down from three hours away to visit

for the weekend. Today is the eight-

month anniversary of our first face-to-

face meeting. Been inseparable ever

since. Lucky to carry our relationship

over into the "real world" and make it

work. Is that him? Oh, that's just the

"new mail" chime on the e-mail.

Maybe it's one ofmy old friends from

ESPN chat.

Wilcox, despite being a third-year

senior, is still living in the dorms. Can't

give up that free and easily accessible

Internet access! Would you? E-mail her

at kwilcox@ucla.edu. Since her comput-

er is on all day, she's likely to respond

within seconds.

WRAP-UP
From page 36

ing about senior leadership," Bailey

said. "Against Washington State, I

wasn't as pumped up and I think it

showed. I didn't come out and play a

very good game.

"Today I wanted to make up for it

and lead by example."

Yeah, 22 points is some example.

A personal best 11 assists is some

example. Only one turnover in 34

minutes is some example.

But perhaps the best representa-

tion of Bailey's newfound intensity

came at the 14 minute mark in the

first half With the Bruins clinging to

a 17-1 1 lead, Bailey, damaged eye and

all, took a pass from freshman Baron

Davis, dribbled once, and took ofT.

Up he went, rising up over 7-2

Patrick Femerling and ripping down

a one-handed dunk that left the

1 1,242 fans in Pauley Pavilion laugh-

ing at the mere thought of it.

After his airborne theatrics, the

normally sedate Bailey stood under

the basket, flexing his muscles.

"He was just hyped," fellow senior

Kris Johnson said. "When you dunk

SccVinMP4fP,p«9e33
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Skin
Care

50% OFF 30%
Facials Reg. w/coupon : Cellulite

• Classic European $65 $32.50 i Treatment
• Clinical treatment $50 $30

for acne
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treatment
Waxing

• Pull leg & Bikini $35 $17.50
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WRAP-UP
From page 32

like that and get fouled, that gets every-

body up. Everybody just gets more

excited."

Having galvanized his team, Bailey

put them on his shoulders in the first

half, dishing out six assists, tallying

another highlight reel dunk off a shovel

pass from Earl Watson, and putting up

10 points and zero turnovers.

On the defensive end, he added a

blocked shot and a steal at the end of

the half, which led to a buzzer beating

jump shot by Jelani McCoy to put the

Bruins up by 18.

"I'm very impressed with Toby's

leadership, his energy, his emotion,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"He's not allowing a missed shot or a

turnover to effect his defense. He's

playing through that, and therefore

he's more effective at both ends of the

floor."

At game's end, Bailey's team-high

34 minutes, his career-high in assists,

and his inspired defense had cleared

the Huskies (13-5, 6-3) off the court.

But most importantly, the bruising of

the eye and the strain on the mind of

the standout senior had also been

cleared out.

M.TENNIS
From page 35

loss.

"I was very concentrated ...

because 1 played him twice before ...

in two tournaments in France" said

Allegre.

In a match that went uphill and

downhill, Allegre fmished uphill,

beating Oliveri, 6-4, 6-4.

In the No. 3 match-up, Breen also

found the uphill route. After starting

slowly, Breen combined power and

finesse to defeat Arizona's Michel

Stopa, 6-2, 6-1.

"1 won all the tough games. That

was encouraging," said Breen.

Decret's voice echoed from court

No. 6 in the No. 4 match. After a 6-3

first set, Decret completed the win

over Arizona's Mike MacKay with a

7-6 lead-tossing second set.

Creating perhaps the most noise

was Sand's fan club in the No. 6

match against Arizona's Pascal

Salasca.

In a hard fought match, the score

settled with Salasca over Sands. 3-6,

6-2, 7-6.

Though solid in the singles match-

ups, the doubles point could have

gone either way.

Grinda and Breen defeated

Arizona's Kupka and MacKay, 8-5.

Arizona's Salasca and Lacoste

defeated Allegre and Sands, 5-8.

Tandem Decret and Kramer
defeated Arizona's Oliveri and

Stopa in the deciding match, 9-7.

"The doubles point was very

scary for us. Without Jason Cook in

the lineup our doubles is even weak-

er," said UCLA head coach Billy

Martin.

Cook sprained his wrist at prac-

tice last Monday. He hopes to start

hitting again this Monday in prepa-

ration for Tuesday's match against

Pepperdine.
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W. BASKETBALL
From page 36

ly hurt us."

An injury to point guard Erica

Gomez's thumb, which she had

banged up against the Huskies, didn't

help matters either.

"She wasn't 100 percent," Ohvier

said. "Her thumb made it tough on

her to bring the ball up."

Last year's team of probably

wouldn't have come back from that

deficit, especially when Washington

State pushed its lead up to 19 early in

the second half, but this year's edition

fought its way back.

Behind some stellar play from

Philman, who scored 12 of her 14

points in the second half, and some

gritty play by Gomez, who, despite

her injury, finished with 14 points and

6 assists, the Bruins took their first

lead of the game with just 1 :30 left in

the second half.

A key three-pointer by freshman

LaCresha Rannigan and a handful of

free throws by All-American candi-

date Maylana Martin, who had 24

points and 10 rebounds, put the game

out of reach.

The Bruins walked out of Friel

Court with not only a comeback vic-

tory but a sweep of the Washington

schools.

"We got our brooms out." Olivier

said. "The players were really focused

this weekend."

Last weekend was the second time

her squad was able to sweep, as the

Bruins have already swept the

Oregon schools on the road. The

Bruins have won 10 of their last 12

games.

"} just think we are playing really

good basketball right now." Olivier

said. "We have a lot of confidence."

The gritty comeback and victory in

the close game brings back memories

for Olivier of when her team beat

use on the road earlier in the year.

"It was like the USC game,"

Olivier said. "Even though we didn't

have the best game of the year, we

knew we were going to win. Last year,

we would have lost that game but this

year we have been beating teams in

the close games."

Last year's memories were filled

with frustration as Olivier's team lost

four games by four points or less. But

according to Olivier and her Bruins,

that was last year and this new and

improved women's basketball team is

now.

Individuals shine iainst

powerful Stanforr Cal

M. BASKETBALL
From page 36

second place in the Pac-10 going

into the second round of confer-

ence play. The Huskies (13-5, 6-3),

meanwhile, fall to fourth in the con-

ference.

"This is a huge game for us,"

senior Toby Bailey said. "1 think if

we lost this game, it might of put us

out of Pac-10 championship con-

tention. It's still going to be hard

now with Arizona undefeated (in

conference), but at least we're still

in the hunt."

Tlie Bruins are still in the hunt

for their fourth-straight conference

title thanks in part to Bailey's per-

formance. The senior recorded his

third double-double of the year

with 22 points and a career-high 1

1

assists. Junior Jelani McCoy also

added a double-double with 16

points and 10 rebounds.

Good ball movement helped to

create UCLA's onslaught of

points. The Bruins had a season-

tying high 25 assists with Bailey and

freshman Earl Watson accounting

for 22.

"In this game I tried to get a least

one assist because 1 didn't have any

in the last game," said Watson who

had 11 assists and no turnovers. "I

was trying to create more. In this

game I got aggressive, taking more

chances."

The first five minutes of the

game had UCLA and Husky Todd

MacCulloch trading baskets.

However, MacCulloch was called

for his second foul with 14:52 to go

in the half. He was taken out of the

game and wouldn't return until the

second half. That's when the Bruins

went to work. UCLA had a 52-34

lead at intermission with the help of

a 15-3 run.

The Bruins would build up the

half-time lead to 30 in the second

half after a Bailey three-pointer.

Leading by 22 with 6:25 to go,

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

would go with a smaller lineup sub-

stituting Brandon Loyd and Travis

Reed for McCoy and Henderson.

Washington would use its height

advantage and hit two consecutive

three-pointers to go on a 12-0 run

and reduce the lead to 10 with a lit-

tle over four minutes remaining.

"Anytime we take the nucleus

out that's when they blitz us,"

Lavin said. "We have confidence in

(the bench), but we can't have 30-

point leads go down to 10 ... They

just have to keep working."

Kris Johnson led the Bruins in

scoring with 26 points, while

MacCulloch also had 26 for the

Huskies. During the 23 minutes

MacCulloch was in the game for

Washington, the Huskies outscored

UCLA 67-62. In the other 17 min-

utes of the game, the Bruins

outscored Washington 43-27.

W. SWIMMING: Though

divers overwhelm, learn

lacked the depth to win

By SteveMm
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA swimming and diving were

outscored by both Stanford and Cal

for two days in a row. Yet nobody's too

disappointed. Where the team lacked

depth, it made up in individual talents.

Stanford has long been the elite

team in women's swimming. Most of

Friday's races and diving events were

won by the Cardinal.

But the Bruins didn't roll over and

play dead. Senior breaststroker

Lindsay Etter broke the Cardinal

streak with her win over her longtime

rival Elin Austoval in the 100 breast

with 1:03.00. Etter and senior Lara

Potter repeated a fast swim in the 200

breast coming in one and three, respec-

tively.

Etter said, "I'm pumped! I had

great times. We're really into it and

everyone's excited."

And then there was Keiko Price,

who dominated the sprints with wins

on both the 50 and 100 free. Price,

along with teammates Becky

Thompson, Jackie Castellano (who

swam with a broken finger) and Jill

Jenkins, came back to end the meet

with a victory in the 200 freestyle relay.

UCLA head coach Cyndi

Gallagher said, "These girls have the

right attitude. It's been a while since we

last competed but they weren't afraid

to race."

The next day Cal brought numerous

foreign talents, but the Bruin 400 med-

ley relay team (Jenkins, Etter, Beth

Goodwin and Price) started the meet

with a victory.

Senior backstroker Jill Jenkins was

all smiles as she said, "Everybody

came together and did their part. I was-

n't as fast as I wanted to be, but

Lindsay was great on her breaststroke

leg and Beth really kicked it in her fly."

Etter proved herself again to be the

best breaststroker. She and her team-

mate, Amber Wines got the audience

worked up by winning one and two in

the 100 breaststroke.

Senior distance swimmer Cindy

Bertelink dominated the 1,000 and 500

freestyle events.

Bertelink said, "I felt stronger as the

race went on. When I swim my best,

that's how 1 feel." ^
Price commanded her events once

again. With the time of 1:50.02 on the

200 free, she beat the next swimmer by

three seconds.

Price said, "My 200 was relaxed,

and I did a lot better than yesterday in

the 100. 1 thought the whole team did

really well today."

There's also UCLA diving, which

overwhelmed Cal. Seniors Tracy

Wilcox and Rose Huelskamp and

freshman Anne Baghramian placed

first, second and third, respectively, in

the 3-meter spring. In the 1-meter

spring, Huelskamp took first while

Wilcox placed second. The diving

scores helped the Bruins tremendous-

ly, but they still came up short in total

points.

Gallagher said, "We swam awe-

some, but we just didn't have the

depth. We raced them all the way

through and we did a great job."
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Wow The Top 2S Fared

1. Oulie (20-1) b*it Georgia Tech 90-69,

Next: at No. 2 North Carolina, Thursday.

2. North Carolina (22-1) did not ptay.

Next:vs.No.1Duke,Thur«lay.

3. Utah (18-1) lost to No. 14 New Mexico

77-74. Next: vs. Briqham Yoon^ Thursday.

4. Stanford (18-2) dtd not ptay. Next: at

California, Wednesday.

5. Kansas (24-3) beat Nebraska 82-71

Next: at Iowa State, Wednesday.

6. Aruona (19-3) did not pUy. Next: vs.

Washington, Thursday.

7. Kentucky (19-3) lost to Fkxida 86-78.

Next: at LSU, Wednesday.

8. UCLA (17 3) did not pUy Next:at

Oregon, Thursday.

9 Connecticut (19-3) did not play Next:

vs. Villanova, Monday.

10 Purdue (19-4) did not play. Next: at

Ohio State, Saturday

1 1

.

Princeton ( 1 6- 1 ) did not piay. Next at

Dartmouth, Friday

12. Mississippi (14-4) did not play Next

i< No 15 Arkansas, Thursday

1.I South Carolina (16-3) beat No. 18

Cincinnati 67-65. Next: at Vanderbilt,

Tuesday

14 New Mexico (16 3) beat No. 3 Utah

77 74 Next vs. Wyoming, Thursday.

15 Arkansas (18-3) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 12 Mississippi, Thursday.

16 Iowa (15 6) lost to No 19 Michigan

80-66. Next at Wisconsin, Tuesday.

U.West Virgir)ia (18-3) did not piay

Next: vs. Pittsburgh, Tuesday.

18. Cincinnati (16-4) lost to No. 13 South

Carolina 67-65. Next: at DePaul, Thursday

19. Michigan (16-6) beat No. 16 Iowa 80-

66. Next: vs. Northwestern, Thursday.

20. Syracuse (17-4) beat Pittsburgh 84-

73. Next; vs. Seton Hall, Saturday.

21. Rhode Island (14-5) beat Fordham

75-70. Next: vs. St. Joseph's, Tuesday.

22. Michigan State (15-4) did not pJay.

Next: at Ohio State, Wednesday.

23

.

MaryUnd ( 1 3 - 7) beat Virginia 77-70.

Next: at Florida State, Saturday.

24. Xavier (14-5) did not piay. Next: at La

Salle, Monday.

25. Indiana ( 1 5-6) did not piay. Next: vs.

Penn State, Wednesday.

Major Scores

EAST

Boston College 74, Georgetown 63

Colgate 80, Bucknell 75

lona83,Stena82,0T

Massachusem 85, Oayton 69

Rhode Island 75, Fordham 70

Syracuse 84, Pinsburgh 73

Towson81,Maine57

SOUTH

Duke 90, Georgia Tech 69

Florida 86, Kentucky 78

Maryland 77, Virginia 70

South Carolina 67, Cincinnati 65

MIDWEST

Bradley 79, Drake 53

Kansas 82, Nebraska 71

Michigan 80, Iowa 66

SOUTHWEST

Texas Christian 102, Tulsa lOO.OT

Texas Tech 80, BaykH 71

FMtWEST

New Mexico 77, Utah 74

LA.aippefs 10

Golden State 8

37 .213 261/2

36 .182 27

N.Y. Islanders

Tampa Bay

18 28

9 35

8 441)8151

8 26 90167

1
mi Pro B5 "

i

fntmA

At NonoMNi

AK29,NK24

At A (jiance

lASTBMaMrana
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB

Miami 27 17 .614 —
NewIM 25 19 .568 2

NewJmey 26 20 .565 2

Washington 23 23 .500 5

Boston 21 24 .467 61/2

Orlando 21 25 .457 7

Philadelphia 14 29 .326 12 1/2

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

AtUnU

Charlotte

Clevelaad

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

32 12

33 14

28 18

27 18

26 18

23 22

21 24

10 35

.727

.702

.609

1/2

5

.600 51/2

.591 6

.511 91/2

.467 11 1/2

.222 22 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W
San Antonio

Utah

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Saaamcnto

33

30

25

21

13

L

14

14

19

23

33

36

40

Pet GB

.702 —

.682 11/2

.568 61/2

.477 10 1/2

.283 19 1/2

.182 23 1/2

.091 27 1/2

Saturday's Gmws
Atlanta 1 03, Charlone 83

leveland 90, Detroit 88

Houston 102, Philadelphia 86

Phoenix 96, OrUndo 94

Denver 1 10, OaHas 98

New Jersey 1 16. Vancouver 106

NewYNk89.Miami83

Milwaukee 1 18, Minnesou 110

LA Lakers 11 2, Chicago 87

Boston 107, Houston 96

Utah 11 5, Golden State 88

San Antonio 103, Sacramento 97

Portland 97, Toronto 90

Indiana 99, LA Clippers 92

Seattle 97, New Jersey 87

Detroit at Washington, 7 pjn.

Phoenix at Phiia<Mphia, 7:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Cleveland. 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Dallas, 8:30 pjn.

Chicago at Denver, 9 p.m.

iMiday^taMf
Phoenix at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Boston at Charlotte, 7:30 pim.

Atlanta at Orlando, 8 p.m.

New York at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m

Vancouver at Houston, 8 30 p.m.

New Jersey ai Portland, 10 pm.

Utah vs. L.A. Clippers at Anaheim, Calif,

10:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Indiana at Sacramento, 10p.m.

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh 29

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

Carolina

I

15

19

20

23

21

29

TPts 6F 6A

10 68152122

63165133

56136130

53125133

50128130

46133157

7

10

9

10

6

WBTfmCONFERBKI
Central Division

W L

DalUs

Detroit

Si Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Padlic Division

Colorado

lostogeles

Saniose

TPts Gf 6A

33 13 8 74165113

30 14 11 71170127

28 20 8 64164140

24 20 10 58157148

21 23 9 51127124

17 27 7 41120150

N.Y. Islanders at Pimburqh, / p.m.

New Jersey at OtUwa, 7:30 p.m.

BufMo at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Dalas at Toronto, 7 30 pm.

Los Angeles at Edmonton, 9 p.m.

Colorado at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

NY Ranqers at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Tiiac^aif^ Capias

Detroit at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Los Angeles at Calgary, 9 p.m.

M tiMM iR dw 9«rts boR an HIT

Weekly Tran»«cttoris

Calgary

Vancouver

W
26

23

20

18

18

14

14

L

13

19

25

25

27

29

32

TPts GF GA

16 68163133

55147139

47129139

46134152

45132164

39138168

36141194

EASTERN CONFERtNa

Atlantic Division

36

33

29

25

19

10 .783

11 .750

14 .674

19 .568

27 .413

2

51/2

10

17

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Washington

Florida

NY. Rangers

W
31

28

26

18

16 22

T Pis GF GA

6 68152108

9 65152117

10 62151137

11 47135156

15 47133145

SatuNay^taMi
Washington 3, PMaMphia 2. OT

Florida 2, Tampa Bay

Boston 4, NY Rangers 2

Pittsburgh 4, Detroit 2

Si Louis 6, Dallas 3

San Jose 5, Colorado 2

Los Angeles 3, Chicago

Ottawa 4, Montreal 3

Phoenix 5, Toronto 2

New Jersey 2, Calgary 2, tie

Vancouver 6, Edmonton 3

imiaifsiaimn

Detroit 4, Washington 2

Boston 2, NY Islanders 2, tie

Buffalo 5, Florida 2

Montreal 6, Carolina 3

Anaheim 4, Chicago 3, OT

ARIZONA DMM0N08ACKS—Signed RHP

Gregg OhonM a minor league contract.

SAN FRANCISQ) OANTS—Agreed to

terms with LHP Shwm Estes on a three-

year contracl

WitioiiiMI«JM>tii|iii

CALGARY FLAMES—Sent C Aaron Gavey

to Saint John of the AHl

CAJKX.INA HUiaaCANES—Assigned D

Noian Pratt amd RW Kevin Brown to New

Haven (rf the AHL.

FlOfWA f^NTHERS—Reassigned D Mike

O'Gf»dy to New Haven of the AHL.

ST. LOWS KiJES—Sent F Michf I Picard to

Grand Rapids irf the IHL

COUitt

CAL STATE NORTHFtlDGE—Named Ron

Pofldano football coach.

1 Prior to Kobe Bryant, v»ho was the

youngest all star ever'

2 What was the last team before this

year's Lakers to have four all-stars?

3 What IS the only division one NCAA

basketball team to record more than fifty

fouls in one game?

Aii*w«rt

SJiiii^«lww^ iii. "'Hi C

uosut|Of »6ev^ I
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No. 2 UCLA explodes past Arizona
M.TENNIS: Bruins grunt their way to

victory at Los Angeles Tennis Center

By Sttphanit dim and Ryota Kawai
Daily Bruin Contributors

In a game where silence reigns, the No. 2 UCLA
men's tennis team broke the sound barrier against the

Pac-lO's Arizona schools this weekend.

Under skies that threatened to pour rain, the team
endured cold temperatures to beat the No. 43 Sun
Devils 6-1 Sunday at the Los Angeles Tennis Center.

The match was originally scheduled to be held at the

LATC on Jan. 31, but was rained out.

In singles. No. 6 Jean-Noel Grinda defeated ASU's
only ranked player, No. 71 Gustavo Marcaccio.

Vince Allegre, the Bruins top-ranked player at No.
4, beat ASU's Alex Osterrieth, 6-4. 2-6, 64.

Matt Breen quickly dispatched ASU's Ed Carter.

AJex Decret won his match 5-4 as ASU's Peter Dani
retired. Brandon Kramer defeated Tim Hammond 4-

6, 6-4, 6-4. Chris Sands overwhelmed Casey Was^
Though sweeping the Sun Devils in singles competi-

tion, Arizona State took the doubles point taking two
of the three matches.

The Bruin's No. 1 tandem of Grinda and Breen lost

to ASU's Carter and Hammond, 7-4.

The Bruin No. 2 squad of Noah Newman and
Kramer faced a similar fate in a touch match of precise

serves and well-timed volleys, losing 6-8.

Putting the Bruins on the doubles board was the No.
3 tandem of Allegre and Sands. The booming serves of

Sands and the experience of Allegre allowed the tan-

dem to dominate their opponents, ASU's Was and
Mile Rogers, 8-1.

"I worked hard and put in the extra time to get bet-

ter, and it looks like it's paying off," said Sands.

The Bruin's grunts of intensity resounded off the

blue screens of the Los Angeles Tennis Center as did

the Wildcats screams of frustration, leading to a Bruin

6-1 victory over No. 61 Arizona on Friday.

"I'm moving like my grandfather," screamed
Arizona's No. 5 Jean-Noel Lacoste in a dual against

Kramer.

No pot of qold at end

of rainbow for Bruins

Vince Allegre, the Bruin's top-rdnked player,

won his Sunday singles match 6 4, / b, 6 4

"He looked like he was moving a little slow. I was
trying to move him around a lot," said Kramer.

"I think it's the best match I've played so far."

Kramer said of the 6-1. 6-2 victory.

On court No. I, Grinda seemed to suck up his frus-

tration and spit it out in the form of winners against

Arizona's Roland Kupka. He defeated Kupka. 6-4, 6-

3.

Court No. 2 featured a grunting match of revenge

between Allegre and Arizona's Jerome Oliveri.

Oliveri was avenging two previous tournament loss-

es to Allegre. Allegre was avenging an earlier doubles
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BASEBALL UCLA loses

all three games to Hawaii

in error-laden match-up

ByKristinaWikox

Daily Bruin Staff

The University of Hawaii baseball

team served as a rude host this week-

end as they swept UCLA in three

games.

But, the —--^"-^'"-"'~'"-'---

fJruins (1-3) , . , it u
did not help

themselves *^^~t

Friday as their

shabby
defense made six errors that led to nine

unearned runs. Those runs proved to

be the difference in the game, as they

lost 14-5.

In Thursday's game, it appeared as

if the Bruins had left their bats at home.

In 36 at-bats by the starting lineup,

there were only

six hits, with key "~~—"^""^^
players like lead-

off hitter Jack

Santora and

cleanup batter

Eric Byrnes

going 0-5.

As for the

pitching in

Thursday's 7-4

victory by the

in each of the next two innings before

settling down for the fourth and fifth.

His successor, John Phillips, who is

recovering from an offseason stress

fracture in his left foot, allowed two

runs himself in his two innings of work.

Saturday's loss by the Bruins

showed that while the defense might be

better than last year's, it is still a thorn

in the side of the team.

UCLA led 1-0 going into the bottom

of the fourth inning, when everything

fell apart.

lawaii, 14
Hawaii

scored eight

runs in that

rt, J inning off of

starter Chad
Cislak (1-1),

who was saddled with the loss despite

only giving up one earned run. He did

not help his own cause either by mak-

ing an error himself in the wild fourth

inning.

The Bruins did not stave off the

sweep on Saturday when they lost 8-6.

As in Friday's

In Thursday's game,

it appeared as if

the Bruins had left

their bats at home.

Rainbows (8-1). the Bruins did not

start off on the right foot.

Lefthander Rob Henkel (0-1). pro-

jected to be the No. 1 starter for head

coach Gary Adams, allowed three runs

in the first inning. He gave up one more

non-contest,
UCLA had the

lead at one point

but squandered it

away.'

The lethal

inning in the

series finale was

the eighth. The

Rainbows scored

six in that inning

off of three relievers. Freshman Jon

Brandt (0-1) ended up with the loss in

front of 1,300 people.

In hopes of redeeming itself, UCLA
will play at home on Tuesday afternoon

against Cal Stale Los Angeles.

Kifii^rl
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^3.' eightli day of Valentine
/ Atian^r y¥on her true love

it bundle ft^m the UCLA Sto

She won the eighth day

of the BruinValentine drawing. Today s

your chance to win the ninth — a

Hershey Kiss Pendant ($55.00 value)

from Crescent Jewelers.

Congratulations to Kimberly, winner ofyesterday s BmiilValentine

drawing. She won a Bwedheart bundle From the UCLA Store.

For seven more days, Bitmi. ilentines will be giving away more

dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets, flowers, and everything

else you'll need to go with your BruinValentine to create a perfect

Valentine's Day. Order a BmlnValentines for your true love, or

whoever, and be automatically entered for that day's drawing.

What's a BmlnValentine? BmlnValentines are messages you customize

and send to someone you love, want to love, or just want to

recognize on Valentine's

Day. We'll print them in a

special section of the Daily

Bruin on February 13, just

in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend.

BruinValenilnes are a fun way to

send a loving message.

.™!'«f^

atMm Seadi Cafe, flowers

aH^anratdiCforttuX

i^^necfctoceCfwlw)

wttaw'siew^OT.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified

window, order your BmlnValentines

message, and be automatically entered into

the day's drawing, and into the drawing for

the grand prize. Today's BminValentine

drawmg will be for aHershy Kiss Pendant from

Crescent Jewelen, 1055 Weshvood Bvd.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different BmlnValentines gift each

day. Winners will be announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No
purchase necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or visit

usinKerckhoffHall 118.

f Juste
days left! BruitIVd

Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

^^
Oeuuelers

1055 IIVKtiv0«iBM., 208-3111

llOtXSi
T%,

—-^ ^dit and Grill

1037 Broxton Ave., 824-6250

ITALIAPl EXPRESS

Ihrnok Dr

!-&il,ai^^Bi#ii^&^
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Internet links

sports fans

together but

addicts users
COLUMN: Chat rooms,

hours spent on Hne can

lead to teal' relationships

Don't know when it started.

Guess it was when times were

boring during spring quarter

of 1996. Roommate was into the party

scene, so she'd leave on Friday nights

with her friends to do whatever. Never

into that sort ofthing. I stayed in those

nights and was bored. Until I found

out what Netscape was all about.

Used e-mail

before to talk to

family and

friends in far-ofT

places. It's free!

But I didn't

explore the

internet any fur-

ther. Had
assigned read-

ing to do.

Then the

boredom ^rew,

pushing to the

extreme. Burnt

out on reading, so never touched the

"fun" books I had brought along with

me at the start of the year, stupidly

figuring there would be the desire to

look them over during "homework-

down" times.

So paid attention to this icon that

popped up next to the Eudora mail-

box whenever opening the Bruin

On Line folder. "Wow, that looks

neat, let's find out what's hiding

behind that." Whammo. the end of

my grip on sanity.

Being a sports nut (and a Braves

fan at the time), 1 went looking for

some information on them. Heard of

the Internet before, but had no real

idea of what it meant. Oh, a chat

WasNngton bites at heels

ii
Kristina

Wilcox

Se«WILC0K,page31

M BAbKETBALL; 30-point lead slips away,

resilient Bruins still manage to win

It's a good thing that the

^o. 8 UCLA men's basket-

ball team had a 30-point lead

to fall back on Saturday at

Pauley Pavilion.

For the first 30 minutes,

the Bruins (17-3 overall, 7-2

Pac-10) were seemingly on
their way to a blowout victo-

ry over Washington as

nCLA played solid basket-

hall - shooting well, passing

well, pressing well and gel-

nng defensive stops.

With 11:12 left in the

game, the Bruins were up SO-

SO. But for the next 10 min-

utes, the Huskies would
utscore UCLA 44-25.

sVashington would cut the

30-poinl lead down to just

seven with a minute and a

half to play.

"We just have to try to

maintain the lead," J.R.

Henderson said. "I don't

know what the problem is.

We just tend to get comfort-

able with the lead.

"I think that we would be

at our best if we put two

halves together."

However, the Bruins were

able to contain the

Washington sur||e and pre-

vail 105-94 befori a home
crowd of 1 1,242.

The win, coupled with

Stanford's 90-87 loss to

Arizona State, puts UCLA in

a tie with the Cardinal for

See M.BASISTIALU pageM

Bailey provides spark

needed for a victory

WRAP UP; Senior

ubles

dd by example

,AMIf 5CANLON MCJb,.,^.., ;,.„.,

Baron Davis pulls himself up to the rim during a dunk in the second half

of the Bruins' 1 05-94 victory over the Huskies.

Ky Mark %hdpirO

There was something on

Toby Bailey's mind Saturday

afternoon.

Specifically, his mediocre

performance Thursday night

against Washington State,

when he came out flat and

never found his shooting

stroke.

More specifically still was

the hard elbow he took early in

the first half against

Washington that knocked out a

contact lens and left his right

eye puffy and pmrple.

With a partially closed eye

and a Husky team giving the

No. 8 Bniins (17-3 overall, 7-2

Pac-10) all they could handle,

Bailey took matters, and the

game, into his own hands, vent-

ing these built-up concerns and

frustrations with the type of

performance reminiscent of his

glorious show in the NCAA
diampionship game in 1995.

"Coach Lavin's always talk-

Spp wmmp Uft page 32

Wins not too close for c ifort
W. BASKETBALL Team sweeps

Washington schools, has won

six games by six points or less

ByOirisUmpicrrc

Daily Bruin Contributor

If you hadn't noticed there's a new and
improved UCLA women's basketball team this

season, the squad was happy to let you know on

Saturday night.

Down 12 points at halftime and by as much as

19 in the second half to Washmgton State (9-8, 3-5

Pac-10) on Friel Court in Pullman, Wash., the

Bruins clawed their way back into the game and

pulled off a come from behind 76-70 victory.

The win not only gave the team a sweep of the

Washington schools - the program's first since

1993 - but more importantly a 7-2 mark (which

included a perfect 5-0 on the road) in the Pac-10

after the first half of conference play. The 7-2

record is the best the program has done in the first

nine conference games.

The first round Pac-10 record is an exact turn-

around of what the team did l;t$t year. With the

same personnel, only a year younger. UCLA fin-

ished the first round a dismal 2-7 last season.

Last year's team, which finished the year 13-14,

was adept at losing close games. But this year's

squad has amended the problems of a year ago

and are not only finding ways to win close games,

but also games that it hasn't played well in - a

mark of a good team.

"This year we arc more confident in close

games," sophomore guard Marie Philman said,

whose team has won six games by six points or

fewer. "We know what to do."

A case in point: Saturday night's Washington

State game.

Two days after upsetting No. 18 Washington,

the Bruins came out sluggish in the first half. The
Cougars press forced turnover after turnover and

before the team knew it, UCLA was down 12

points at the break.

"We came out less intense than we did in the

Washington game," Philman said. "But we knew
it would be a tough game. We knew Washington

State had already beaten (No. 10) Arizona on the

road."

"I just think we were flat in the first half,"

UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier said. "Janae

(Hubbard) got in foul trouble and their press real-

SeeW.MSKETBAU.p49e34

Friday s resttlts!

Men's ten.!

Saturda
M«ifs baski

UCU 105. Was

Wom«fi's baslwtbail

UCU76,V^shingtonSt

iaMball

8

OCMMCK KUDO

Tawana Grimas looks around trying to locate

an open teammate for a pass.

^ ifi5wifrT®€rdy

Going private: One students plan

to save Social Security. Sea page 1

2

Music: UCLA's orchestra lauds Black

History Month. See page 17

Baseball: Bruins hope to turn losing

streak around. See back page
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Distribution of funds questioned

S!

juiiij siis|)i r! ilinriey ne\Li reached

Associ.ninn naritN rnnro rnntrol

By Emi Kojinu

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Student Bar Association

(SBA) passed a resolution Monday
that students should have more con-

trol of funds provided from their

tuition. ^

Law students are concerned that

not all of the money allocated to

financial aid in the 1995-1996 budget

went there.

"We oppose any reduction in the

one-third of the differential fees that

normally goes to financial aid." said

Peter Nguyen, SBA president.

Law School administrators could

not be reached A r tirnnieiii

In 1995, the UC Regents voted to

increase the differential fee for stu-

dents in professional schools -

including the UCLA schools of law,

dentistry, business and medicine.

The regents planned to raise the

fees every year by 10 percent, for the

next five years so that the costs of the

UC professional schools would be

more comparable to similar institu-

tions.

Since professional students' edu-

cation leads more iiiiictl) to higher

income jobs, the 1995-1996 budget

called for an increase in the differen-

tial fees.

The regents, however, also said

that one-third of differential fee

money would go toward scholar-

ships and grants to alleviate the

financial stress on students with the

rising costs to attend professional

school.

"Financial aid is especially impor-

.&«« HINDS, pagcTi

Gerald Cromac Lorina Guessous

sium.They were among several speakers ranging from former presides sment bankers.

ustry faces challenges or expan
HOLLYWOOD: Effects

of deregulation, lack

of funds core of issue

By Katie Sierra

Daily Bruin Contributor

Students and professionals

from the law and entertainment

industries gathered to discuss alter-

native forms of financing, the

effects of FCC regulations and the

growing concern with impersonal

investors, dunng the 22nd annual

Entertamment Symposium on

Friday and Saturday.

Peter Bart, vice president and

editor in chief of Variety, delivered

the keynote address which focused

on the growing belief - "bigger is

better."

In today's fa.st-growing enter-

tainment industry, people are start-

ing to lose track of what's really

important, Bart said. Managers

and investors focus on how much
money they can make and tend to

neglect their other duties.

"Industry is getting too big and

impersonal. Managers are out for

themselves, not others," Bart said.

Many students attending this

symposium were interested in

learning more about financing

films. Films can be financed by

bank lending and private

investors.

It's hard to get started when big

investors refuse to take chances,

said Jennie Frankel, a fourth-year

economics student at Claremont

McKenna.

"From this symposium. I'm get-

ting a clear uadenttnding of how

financing is set up and it's nice to

hear from people who are actually

doing it," Frankel said.

Mark Manson, principal and

vice president of Luftkin and

Jenrette, encouraged newcomers

to keep looking for opportunities.

He said that there is a large

amount of money in the private

sector that is not tapped into.

"People want to be involved

with Hollywood, it's just very

sexy," Manson said.

Panelists at the symposium
ranged from former presidents of

television networks to large invest-

ment bankers who specialize in

financing motion pictures. Gary
Stifi"elman, chairman of the enter-

tainment symposium, claimed

attendees should be able to draw a

better understanding of all aspects

of the entertainment industry.

IJl^Ji

"One (of the reasons to attend

this symposium) is to meet and

mingle with practitioners in fields

that they might one day wish to

participate in," Stiffelman claims.

Many of the paneUsts were pes-

simistic about the future of the

entertainment industry. They

claimed that new laws and regula-

tions would be debilitating.

Recently, the FCC has been

debating about whether or not to

force cable companies to sell their

stations individually to the con-

sumer, instead of the package deal

that they u,se now.

Ken Ziffren of law firm Ziffren,

Brittenbam, Branca and Fisher

estimates that this could cause a

minimum of a 70 percent loss in

viewers.

',|>a9*10
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Take a closer

look at three

of the oldest

spots in

Westwood.

See page 3
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1 Church has begun to

vveicoHic, accept gay, lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered people

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Contributor

The Catholic Church, one of the largest

Christian communities in the United States, con-

tends that it is also one of the most misunder-

stood.

The church has long had a reputation for

being harsh and conservative on the issue of

homosexuality.

"In general, people think just because we're

Catholic, we hate all gay people and think that

they're going to go to hell and all that," said

Father Peter Liuzzi, director of the Pastoral

ministry with Gay and Lesbian Catholics.

1 hat's not true."

Last Tuesday, the University Catholic Center

presentation on homosexuals and the Catholic

Church discussed the publication of "Always

Our Children," a pamphlet printed by the

National Conference of Catholic Bishops, which

1 Ks that parents accept and continue to love

tficir homosexual children.

Published in October 1997, "Always Our
( hiidren" stunned the religious right and won
loud approval from gay Catholics.

Liuzzi began the night's talk with a heartfelt

apology.

"I know Catholics don't have a wonderful

track record concerning homosexuality," Liuzzi

began. "Our church has certainly done its part in

persecuting, hurting and shaming gay people. As
a Catholic, I would like to apologize for what has

happened and. to some extent, continues to hap-

pen."

In 1986, the Vatican stated that although

being homosexual was not a sin, homosexuality

was still a tendency toward an "intrinsic moral

evil." The Vatican also instructed bishops to

withdraw support from any group vague on the

immorality of homosexual acts.

In another statement, made in 1992, the

Vatican required American bishops to oppose all

gay rights legislation and compared homosexual-

ity to contagious diseases.

But the Catholic Church is beginning to take

on a different, more lenient view, as supported by

the recent publishing of "Always Our Children."

Richard Miailovich, president-elect of

Dignity, USA, called the recent letter "mar-

velous." Dignity is an international lay move-

ment of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered

Catholics.

"We welcome the letter as a long overdue,

positive statement," he told the Greenbelt

Interfaith News. "It says the kind of things we in

Dignity have been urging needed to be said for

many, many years."

There are several reasons for the change in the

way the Catholic Church thinks.

When the scientific world announced that

homosexuality was not a choice, the Catholic

Church accepted this belief. And, in Liuzzi's

words, "that changes everything."

Historically, the church had believed homo-
sexuality to be a choice and "thought it was just

two straight people misbehaving and not acting

according to their nature," Liuzzi said. Today the

church realizes that homosexuality is an "innate

quality of some people, and we are beyond
changing them."

And this is how the Catholic Church differs

from other denommations - other groups say

S«cCim«UC|M9e10
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Suicide rate for AIDS

patients is 1 2 percent
Researchers at UC San Francisco have just

released a new study which looks at trends in

assisted deaths of terminally ill AIDS patients.

This study documents for the first time the

frequency with which terminally ill AIDS
patients choose to hasten death through

increased amounts of medication.

The study, which looked at 140 men who
died of AIDS, found that approximately 12

percent of the group decided with their care-

takers to increase doses of medication in order

to hasten death.

In these cases, the decision was made
between the patient and the caretaker and did

not involve any direct action by the physician.

"We found that hastened death occurred as

an exceptional act in the conlcxt of a caring,

committed personal relationship between the

patient and his caregiver," said Molly Cooke,

MD, UCSF professor of clinical medicine and

principal author of the study.

"There was input into the deci-

sion making from the patient's

physician, but it was not a medical

act."

Patients lacking AIDS

drug information
While drug availability is important to the

health of patients with HIV, complete infor-

mation about possible options is just as essen-

tial, a study by the UCSF Center for AIDS
Prevention Studies (CAPS) shows.

The study was designed to examine the bar-

riers and motivators to the use of combination

therapies in patients with HIV. The study

shows that without complete information pro-

vided by doctors, many patients are reluctant

to take advantage of multi-drug combinations

of Anti-HIV therapies. This despite clinical tri-

als which prove their effectiveness in helping

patients with HIV live longer and higher quali-

ty lives.

Most patients not on therapy indicated that

they would be motivated to do
so if they experienced a decline

m their health status, if they heard

about improvements in other patients, if

they obtained research about the drugs, and/or

if they came to believe that the therapy would
prolong their lives.

"People are hungry for information about

these drugs," said Tom Coats, UCSF profes-

sor of medicine and epidemiology.

Cedars-Sinai begins

diabetes groups
The Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

Comprehensive Diabetes Outpatient Program
will begin two diabetes support groups.

The groups will meet in order to offer dia-

betes patients a place to learn to live with the

disease, share their feelings, meet others with

diabetes, and get information from their peers.

The first support group, Type I will begin on
Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in room EI 24 at

the Thalians Building at 8730 Alden Drive.

The second group will meet on Feb. 9 from

6:00 to 7:30 p.m. in room E240 at the same

address.

For registration and more information call

(310) 855-3870. Please register in advance.

The charge is $5 per person.

Chancellor receives

honorary degree
Chancellor Albert Carnesale received his

fourth honorary degree over break, from

North Carolina State University.

Chancellor Carnesale earned an honorary

doctorate in letters from NCSU, where he

taught from 1962-69 and 1972-74. Carnesale

had earned his doctorate at the university in

nuclear engineering in 1966.

Carnesale has also received honorary

degrees from Harvard University, New Jersey

Institute of Technology, and Drexel

University.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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For ail unaergraas to drop

inipacted courses (without transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a

fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add
classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a
late study list with a $3 fee.

Until the LSAT. PRAXIS/MSAT
TOEFL/TSE/TWE and OAT

I

I

Staying

power
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

Tuesday 10 a.m.
Circle K
Diagnostic MCAT sign-up

Price: $10, $13 essay included

Bruin Walk

Noon
J.A.M.

Lunch and learn with Rabbi

Shaya Karlinsky

"Jewish Humor: Not a Laughing

Matter"

free lunch

Ackerman 3508

4 p.m.
Chemistry and biochemistry

Blacet Lecture

"From Molecular to

Supramolecular Photochemistry"

Prof. Vincenzo Balzani, Univ. of

Bologna, Italy

CS 24 -825-3958

Socialist Workers Party and

Young Socialists (4:30)

Picket against bombing Iraq

Federal Bldg.

(213)380-9460

Library, and UCLA Bookzone
T. Coraghessan Boyle, author

will read and sign Riven Rock
Powell Rotunda • 206-6822

UCLA Dept of Music

Piano Students of Prof. Vitaly

Margulis

Schoenberg Hall • 825-4761

Wednesday Noon
Flower Fields.

Flower Fields flower shop will be

giving away 6,000 long stem

roses, 1,000 orchids and 3,000

mousepads until 2:30 today.

10958 Wcyburn Ave. 208-7673

I

2 p.m.
Armenian Students Association

General meeting

Ackerman 2408

3 p.m.
Project SHARE
Tutoring and mentoring

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

A n fn

Farmers are from Mars, Cows are from Venus.

CORRECTIONS
The Jan. 30 article "Raising

Spirits" incorrectly stated that the

Spirit Squad is funded by the athletic

department. The Spirit Squad is in

fact funded by numerous sources.

The Daily Bruin regrets the error.

5 p.m.
Amnesty International

General meeting

Kerckhofri52

CALPIRG
Chapter meeting

Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge
209-2908

PCH (Pifipinos for Community
Health)

General meeting

Sproul Entertainment Center

6 p.m.
Circle K
General meeting

Remember to sign up for

diagnostic MCAT on Bruin

Walk!

Haines 6

7 p.m.
Spring Sing '98

Audition/Show Info Meeting

Alumni Center • 825-2722

Thai Smakuiii

Meeting

Kerckhoff400 267-8166

Stan's Donuts, F

King and Mario's

reign in Westwood

By Meghan Wafd
Daily Bruin Contributor

Dining out in Westwood Village used to be a real has-

sle. You had to either take the bus or drive around for

hours looking for a parking meter (because everyum
knows it's not cool to walk).

Times have changed. A new six-level parking struciusc

on Broxton Avenue (between Weyburn and Westwood
avenues) now enables hungrv \n

! s to frequent the

three oldest restaurants in Westwood. Stan's Donuts,

Falafel King and Mario's Italian restaurant, without los-

ing their cool.

Located at the intersection of Broxton and Weyburn
avenues, Stan's has been in the same spot, "same win

dows, same everything," says Stan, for 32 years.

Lesley Siegel of Beverly Hills remembers frequentmg

S' ' f^onuts in the '70s.

Armenian Genocide

Commemoration Committee
Meeting No. 2

Ackerman 2412 -206-9124

i!' i
'

sittinq outside observinq the sites of Westwood Villaqe, enioy

rman i":(',ids dough dt the world famous Stan's Donuts horop of thi

I meal from Faldfel King. (Above)

peanut butter donut.

tries.

5 p.m.
Mahu: A Social Supfwrt

Network for API Lesbians.

Bisexuals, Gays, and

Transgendcrs

General meeting

Campbell 3232

Taiwanese American Union
General meeting

Ackerman 2408 • 287-0474

"My friends and I would take the bus to Westwood.
and for a special treat, we would get a donut at Stan's.

Stan's donuts were unique. The peanut butter donuts

were the most popular because they were the most unusu-

al."

According to Stan Berman. that peanut butter donut is

one of their most notorious donuts. "'People come from

all over the country, all over the world for that donut."

Stan is the third generation in the Berman dynasty of

pastry chefs.

"When my mother brought mc home from the hospi-

tal, she brought me home to a bakery," Stan muses. He
learned his trade in the Danish pastry business.

He explains that most of his donuts originate from pas-

"That pretzel-shaped donut there originally started

out as a pastry. You have it in your French pastry and
your Danish pastry. I just made it a donut."

Now step outside onto Broxton Avenue. "The village

has undergone a complete facelift," declares Patricia

Evans, operations manager of the Westwood Village

Alliance. "This is really an exciting time for Westwood."

The Streetscape Assessment, a project funded by

Westwood Village property owners, has added widened
sidewalks, blue street benches and street lamps, twinkle

lights and decorative brick crosswalks to the village.

Turn left at Mario's and head past the blue benches

and Chinese flame trees until you reach a red awning
bearing the words, "Falafel King." Step inside and
choose from an assortment of falafel and shawarma sand-

wiches and plates.

The "best falafel this side of Jerusalem," according to

Nick Ancimi, the manager, is topped with Falafel King's

hand-dipped potato chips, has endured for the past 34

years.

Ancimi describes the falafel as a patty made from
chickpeas, vegetables and spices, fried to a crispy golden

hue and served with pita bread, mixed greens, tahini

dressing and Falafel King's delectable hand-dipped chips.

"This is the only falafel in town that you open and it's

green. That's the vegetables." <•

For a few extra pennies, hummus, cheese, avocado,

rice or feta are added. The tahini is non-dairy, so falafels

are perfect for vegans and vegetarians.

S«cMSIOIIICiU,pa9e8

8 p.m.
Friends of English, Friends of the

6 p.m.
Bruin Leaders Project

Leadership and stress-

management seminar

West Coast Rm. Covel Commons
206-5071

What's Brewin'can b« reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin9medla.ucla.edu
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11 election year, party members claim

alifomians haven't gotten their money's worth

By MimNMr KcfT

Assembly

*mcnt with

nes, said

nprov-

1 3 mil-

.. .i care

"All people in California today feel

abandoned and ripped off and they

want solutions," Assemblywoman
Carole Migden. D-San Francisco, said.

The Democrats held a Capitol news

conference to promote their package

of bills aimed at health maintenance

organizations (HMO) and other man-

aged care plans and to tout their past

work on the issue

And they took some shots at

Republican Gov Pete Wilson for veto-

ing or blocking all but one of the

dozens ofHMO reform bills proposed

last year while he waited for the report

last month of his Managed Health

Care Improvement Task Force.

Wilson said last summer that he

wanted to .see the task force recom-

mendations before agreeing to any

bills. Last week, he said he would sup-

port "managed care reforms intended

to assure accessible, affordable and

quality health care, while avoiding

quick fixes that could bankrupt the

health care system and punish the very,

people the reforms were intended to

help."

Most of the bills outlined Monday
were ones introduced last year and

stalled by Wilson's pronouncement

last summer. Those include bills requir-

ing a minimum hospital stay tor mas-

tectomies, requiring second opinions,

requiring coverage for contraceptives

and mental illness and requiring denial

of care decisions to be made by a doc-

tor

"We're hoping the governor will

now engage and work with us in a

bipartisan way on legislation that is

important to all Californians," said

Assembly Speaker Cruz Bustamante^

D-Fresno.

"These proposals put health care

decisions back where they bebng - in

the hands of patients and trained

health care professionals, not bureau-

crats," he said.

"The consumers lost out for this

Sec H^, a^qt 9
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Crime Watch
I

Theft from Med <^

UCLA Medical Plaza 20(

a hot target for thieves durin

week.

An unknown suspect broke muj - lur

liKked drawers and took a total ( )<H0

from the Medical Center. In a|K>Uief

incident, money and i' , ::»neous

property valued :<» ^'^<^'> " cr*? rt'p*)rtcd

stolen.

TwopursL.u Ucover $100 each
were stoly^ii s< , .ae oarasions from
theM

l^J^mi^'sblL- . »w*nn ID-speed bike

as taken from a vehicle

ms.

suspect cut a lock and
'!<• s from a garage in

Ii' parate case, two
'IjflDes w< ....oved from another

r t 'ikrn ^imfi

Bicycle Ti

..'.'.. '
; ic to be a popular c, • i-

'"' !i:-,,ifig thieves,

\' .:i-<spced Novam» road

ovvd from RvsAm Hit!! md a

S'l'iierous incidents of theft have

occui i -4 around the UCLA dormito-

ries withui istweek.

Unknown •>
, joiK)

worth ol' CD,-, iio.. .,;j.' ui hiiin,w(

Village's Canyon Vihu, A backpack
with contents valued at $335 w.t'--

..fH.)r:ec! stolen from the Rleber *'

cak"

A wallet •I't'-i!'' as takei

from an unailcndeu bag al the Richer

Hall basketball courts \rioihcr waltet

was stolen from Saxoi - nes
Other •^- - ;i I- include

a pursci ^.u'w'u u !,'n t'piii the

Centj^ut.Heaii ~ ^-^Acat

!'.•!!! s were

A iuffdi^Wit'

from a Up in

ano! v.'.not was stolen iron Moore
ij.,i

A car c(

removed fror

Thieves o
pern ss. ~P '

from ,fs

' '!om UCLA police reports
' tofeb.1 byMartsaYi

contributor. - t-i

\' was
' •!:i..impus

.' ;.'>', pdfking

;'"ftrtl Molcn
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LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL
$4.50 I $5.50

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

•FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA

•2 PCS CALIFORNIA ROLLS

• RICE -SAUD* SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF
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Valid w/ Student ID
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The Only Thing
AroundAny More!
DELIVER BRILLIANT RESULTS
SPECIALIZING IN B ''^S

FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN
INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Poymenfs With No Finonce Charge

20% off for all UCLA students & faculty with valid ID*
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Dow Jones Industrials
.up: 201.28

close: 8107.78

Nasdaq Index

up: 33.53

(lose: 1652.89

OolUr

Yen: 126.00

Mark: 1.8150

Iraqi svmDathizerb Dusn . ^£.
1 :-

J

I^ y
'

i^ 1 1 1 i^rti"

CONFLICT: By negotiating

ii last-minute agreement,

cillies hope to avert a war

Bv Leon Barkho
Ihe Associated Press

HAG H DAD. Iraq - With the

I luled States pressing for support for

I possible military strike, Russia,

I lance and Islamic leaders were rush-

ing envoys to Iraq on Monday to push

Fqt a peaceful end to the standofTover

U.N. weapons inspections.

A Russian envoy spoke with
I

! sident Saddam Hussein in

H iihdad, leading the way among
1 q's sympathizers in pushing for a

diplomatic solution. France, Turkey,

the Arab League, Jordan and
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat all

launched their own peace missions

and appeals to Saddam.
Envoys from Russia, France and

Turkey would stress the same mes-

sage as France's Foreign Ministry:

The danger would end only H" Iraq

gave in to U.N. demands for full

access to all suspected weapons sites.

At the United Nations. Secretary-

General Kofi Annan asked the

Security Council to double the

amount of oil Iraq can sell under an

exemption to a U.N. embargo. The
United States and Britain. Iraq's lead-

ing adversaries on the council, indi-

cated they could go along with the

increase for humanitarian reasons.

The step could ease tensions in the cri-

sis.

For its part. Iraq insisted it was

open to anything that would help

avert attack.

"Iraq will not neglect any opportu-

nity that will help it foil American
schemes to direct a military strike

against it." Foreign Minister

Mohammed Saeed Al-Sahhaf told an

emergency session of Iraq's National

Assembly.

The intercession by Iraq's allies

came as Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright visited Saudi Arabia. Kuwait

and Bahrain, making Washington's

ca.se for military force to end the

standoff.

Iraq repeatedly has refused to

allow U.N. inspectors into Saddam's

palaces and other off-limits sites,

drawing the American threats to

attack.

The inspectors are trying to deter-

mine whether Iraq has destroyed its

chemical and biological weapons pro-

grams, and a U.N. embargo imposed

after the 1990 invasion of Kuwait is to

stand until that and other conditions

are met.

Iraqi U.N. Ambassador Nizar

Hamdoon said Iraq would fax House
Speaker Newt Gingrich an invitation

to send a congressional delegation to

one of Saddam's off-limits palaces.

"We want to allow them to make
sure for themselves there are no pro-

hibited items in those sites."

See BAGHDAD, page 11

Clinton's proposed budget raises eyebrows
WASHINGTON: PresJdpflt

iii us« (1 (ti ff'turning to

j lix ariil s|iend' policy

By Martin Crutsingcr
I hf Associated Press

WASHINGTON ^ President

Clinton, declaring an end to "an era o!

exploding deficits." today sent

Congress a $1.73 trillion budget prcv

posal that promises a history-making

achievement - the first surplus in three

decades.

Bui Republicans, who control

Longress. were not impressed h

Clinton's anticipated $9.5 billion .sui

plus, accusing the president of return

mg to old-fashioned Democratic tax

and-spend policies.

"This is a budget only a liberal could

love." said House Speaker Newi
Gingrich, R-Ga. "This is a far cry from

the leaner, more flexible government

that the president promised."

And on the other side of the

Capitol, Sen Phil Gramm, R-Texas

said, "This budget comes as close to a

tax-and-spend budget as any budget

we've seen since 1979, since Jimmy
Carter was president."

Clinton unveiled his budget at a

White House ceremony saying, "This

budget marks the end of an era, an end
to decades of deficits that have shack-

led our economy, paralyzed our poli-

tics and held our people back, ' Clinton

said in a budget ceremony in the East

Vice President Al tjore ileft; wdtctieb < Pr«nirf«»nf rVmfrsn

administration's budget proposal tha

Room of the White House.

To underscore his achievement,

Clinton drew a gigantic zero on a chart

labeled 1999 budget deficit, drawing

applause from the crowd of adminis-

tration officials and congressional

Democrats.

However, Republicans accused

Clinton ofbreaking faith with last sum-
mer's balanced budget agreement with

Congress by putting forward dozens of

new spending programs.

"It looks like the president wants to

eliminate state and local government,

The A^sotmM fie^5

*-'
1 i^ to symbolize his

He wants to loin everything out of

Washington," complained House
Budget Committee Chairman John
Kasich, R-Ohio.

Rep. John Boehner, R-Ohio, anoth-

See BUDGET, page 9

W BRIEFS

related deaths

sharply decrease
AIDS deaths across the United States

dropped a stunning 44 percent m the first halfof

last year, showing the power of new treatments

to control the disease.

Doctors have known almost since they began

widely prescribing potent three-drug combina-

tions two years ago that fewer people with AIDS
were dying, but even the experts seem surprised

by the scope of their success.

"Wc can't see the end of the epidemic, but it's

the beginning of a new era, " said Dr Kevin

DeCock of the national Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta.

The latest evidence of this change came
Monday when CDC^ officials presented new
data at the fifth conference on retroviruses and
opportunistic infections.

IK -
1
A IDS peaked in 1994 and 1995.

vard in 1996. Last year, that

scrutinized r

preparation for

possible attack

WAR: Desert Storm offers

insights about what and

what not to do this time

By David L. Marcus
The Boston Globe

WASHINGTON - As the

Clinton administration weighs
whether to attack Iraq in coming
weeks, teams of government ana-

lysts are studying a textbook exam-
ple of what to do and what to avoid:

the Gulf War.

After scrutinizing every phase of

the buildup, the fighting and the

aftermath of the 1991 war, the

Pentagon and other agencies agree

that a strike this time would have to

be significantly different, according

to officials and independent ana-

lysts.

Any attack, they said, would have
to include an intense bombing cam-
paign against biological and chemi-

cal weapons plants, some of which

are suspected of being housed in

reinforced concrete bunkers several

stories underground.

Many of those involved in

Operation Desert Storm now say

that the Pentagon and intelligence

agencies made a critical mistake by

underestimating the number and
extent of Iraq's facilities for produc-

ing unconventional weapons. That
allowed Saddam Hussein to resume
experiments and production almost

as soon as the confiict ended - even

though he told the United Nations
that production would stop.

In retrospect, it appears we did-

n't have adequate intelligence about

Iraqi chemical and biological pro-

grams and the production facilities

that Iraq had," said Zelmay
Khalilzad, who served as assistant

undersecretary for defense under
President Bush.

The lessons learned from the

Gulf War touch on every aspect of

America's military and diplomatic

efforts the last time around. One of

the most chilling lessons is that if

Saddam Hussein isn't killed, he

probably will retain power and con-

See GULF WAR, page 8

Costa Rica elects

new president
Hoping that a proicssional could ao

what a politician could no{. Costa Rican voters

upset over high prices and infiation chose a

conservative economist to be their next presi-

dent.

Wearing the red and blue of the opposition

Social Christian Unity Party, joyous revelers

hung from the sides of trucks early today and
screamed the name of the winner - Miguel

Angel Rodriguez.

"It's party time!" yelled Jorge Gonzalez, 21,

among dozens packed into the back of a

fiatbed truck as thousands of flag-waving cele-

brants urged them on from the sidewalks of the

capital.

With 59 percent of the country's 6,080 bal-

lot boxes counted early today, Miguel Angel
Rodriguez had 46.8 percent of the vote, com-
pared with 44 9 percent for Jose Miguel
Corrales of the National Liberation Party.

Exit polls put Rodriguez's lead as

high as 10 percentage points, and
orrales conceded defeat soon after

the first official results were
announced. President Jose Maria

Figuercs - who is from Corrales' party - sent

Rodriguez a congratulatory note.

Rodriguez didn't directly prcKlaim victory

at his speech Sunday night but told a cheering

crowd: "I accept the will of the people, and I

tell them that I will not fail." he said.

In addition to the presidency. Costa Ricans
elected two vice presidents. 57 members of the

Legislative Assembly and 571 mayors.

During the campaign, Rodriguez promised
to turn around the nations economic troubles
- problems that were new for Costa Rica,

along an oasis of democratic and economic
success in the turmoil of Central America.

Rodriguez's victory was mainly due to vot-

ers" frustration with rising prices and dropping

incomes under Figueres, and many hope his

business savvy and economic training will help

them make ends meet.

General Motors,

Daewoo form alliance
General Motors and South Korea's Daewoo

Motor Co. have agreed to form a strategic

alliance, company officials said.

Alan Peritton, president ofGM Korea, and
Kim Tae-gou, a Daewoo director, signed a mem-
orandum of understanding Monday in Seoul,

but said the details still need to be worked out.

A statement said the companies will "explore

common interests in a wide range of business

opportunities both at home and abroad."

Yonhap News Agency reported that GM
plans to invest in Daewoo and help the Korean
company enter the U.S. market. But Daewoo
ofTicials called the report groundless.

Daewoo and GM Korea also signed a sepa-

rate agreement under which Daewoo will pro-

vide after-sale service for all GM vehicles sold in

South Korea.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
Counties approach welfare reform in myr ays, subr
BENEFrrS: Job training,

loans will help put more

recipients back to work

The Associated Press

California's 58 counties have cre-

ated a patchwork of welfare reform

plans that range from offering used

car loans to some recipients and
training others to work at casinos.

Counties submitted their plans to

the state last month as part of

California's overhaul ofa welfare sys-

tem that oversees 2.4 million people.

Reform laws that took effect Jan.

1 aim to put recipients to work and
meet federal requirements limiting

benefits to five years. Able-bodied

recipients are required to earn their

checks through community service,

job-search activities or job training.

Counties have come up with a vari-

ety of proposed services, programs

and requirements, ranging from free

bicycles or rent subsidies, the Los
Angeles Times reported Monday,
based on its own review of the plans.

"We've thrown them counties the

biggest social change in this century,

and most of them I think are pretty

excited about it," said Diane
Cummins, Gov. Pete Wilsons
deputy director of finance. "They're

thinking outside the box to make it

work."

The proposals were to be reviewed

Tuesday by the state Assembly's

Human Services Committee.

Among others. Orange and Los

Angeles counties would require some
recipients to work or attend educa-

tional or job training classes for 32

hours a week.

In Ventura County, where many
welfare recipients lack cars, a pilot

program would guarantee them car

loans to purchase used vehicles

donated to the county.

Rural counties, which lack big job

markets and public transportation,

had to be more creative.

El Dorado County said it had an

informal agreement with Harrah's of

Lake Tahoe and Harvey's Resort and

Casino to hire and train recipients for

casino jobs in Nevada. Plumas

"Even our most highly

skilled people must

constantly upgrade

their skills."

Alette Lundebergz

County officials said they went as far

as Reno, 80 miles northeast, to find

jobs for welfare recipients.

Glenn County worked out an

agreement to transport some recipi-

ents to work in taxis. Shuttle vans

also are being planned.

"Rural communities are at a

tremendous disadvantage," said Kim

Gaghagen, Glenn County Human
Resources Agency director. "We
have to develop many of these things

from scratch. We have to develop

transportation systems where there

are none. We have to develop child

care systems where there is none."

In Placer County, the sheriff has

been directed to give unclaimed bicy-

cles to the welfare department for

recipients.

"They've seized the opportunity

for local flexibility," said Bruce

Wagstaff, deputy director of the wel-

fare-to-work division of the

California Department of Social

Services.

In San Mateo, where jobs are plen-

tiful but housing is costly, the county

intends to provide short-term rent

subsidies.

Santa Clara County, home of high-

tech Silicon Valley, emphasized help-

ing people move up the job ladder

instead of falling off it.

The county has invested in pro-

grams such as "job keeper," a 24-

• asi. Chanc
to i^repare for the

il MCAT!

Class Begins Feb 8th

Call today to enroll in the *± MCAT prep course.

1-800-
www.kaplan.com

hour hotline for welfare recipients

and ex-recipients who face a crisis

that might threaten their jobs.

The county also has urged employ-

ers to provide training to help entry-

level workers move to better-paying

jobs.

"In our county, due to the dynam-
ic nature of the jobs, even our most
highly skilled people must constantly

upgrade their skills," said Alette

Lundeberg, manager of the county's

Employment Support Initiative. "I

think getting our moms and dads to

do that once they're employed may
be the hardest part of our job in the

long run."

San Diego County said it wants to

seek state permission to punish entire

families when an adult welfare recipi-

ent fails to meet mandatory employ-

ment requirements.

"Our Board of Supervisors was
crystal clear ih.at ii wanted a strong

emphasis on work-first and sanc-

tions," said Health and Human
Services Agency Director Robert K.

^vifant
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number on your

The Rolling Stone Covers Tour features

hundreds of covers spanning three

decades of popular culture and social

comment And admission is free, so

don't miss it.

Show up with an AT&T Calling Card

number on your campus ID. and we'll

give you free stuff: a collectible

Rolling Stone Covers booklet, an AT&T

Worldnet CD ROf^, and more. Don't

have the AT&T Calling Card feature on

your ID? Visit your Card Office.

Get free stuff at the Rolling Stone Covers Tour. Stop by
and show us the AT&T Calling Card number on your ID.

www.att.com/college

Lcxjk for "Rolling Stone: The Complete Covers

1967- 1997' published by Harry N. Abrams, May 1998

Cci-Um riKtnctwns jpp*|> Stop by the event for cofnplele lemu jrxj condrtom O 1998 AT&T

It's all within your reach AT&T
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GULF WAR
From page 5

tinue intimidating Iraqis, challeng-

ing the United Nations, and threat-

ening other countries with a new
generation of biological and chemi-

cal weapons.

That nearly universal opinion

contradicts the thinking seven years

ago, when many in the Bush admin-

istration argued that a weakened,

discredited Hussein would be top-

pled by his own angry forces.

"We have to accept the fact that

this, like the Cold War, will go on
and on." said Anthony H.

Cordesman, author of the book
"The Gulf War" and a former offi-

cial at the Defense Department.

"The problem that I have, and I

think everyone has. with military

action is that in six to 12 months I

think we'll be in this situation

agaiii."

Lieutenant General Patrick M.
Hughes, director of the Defense
Intelligence Agency, conceded as

much at a Senate hearing last week.

Deciding what to do after an attack

is "a policy issue that someone else

will have to decide," he said.

"Saddam Hussein has the capability

to generate a crisis, and there's not

much we can do about that right

now except respond to the crisis."

The realization that Hussein
might recover from another strike

and continue to challenge the West
for years has shaped the thinking

about strategy this time.

Military planners said any strike

would start off like the 1991 Desert

Storm campaign, with an air assault

aimed at dissolving Iraq's defenses,

including air force bases, missiles

and command and control sites.

This time, though, the United
States would probably have an
added advantage: Studies by the

CIA, the Defense Intelligence

Agency and others have shown that

years of economic sanctions have

taken a toll on Iraq's conventional

forces.

In the 1980s, Iraq went on a buy-

ing binge for weapons overseas. But

after seven years of constraint by

U.N. sanctions, intelligence showed
that Hussein has acquired only one
significant import: a French air-to-

air missile system.

Iraq is left with what Pentagon

officials call a "dog's breakfast" - a

mishmash of aging American,
Russian. Chinese, French and
Yugoslavian military hardware that

requires separate replacement parts

and training. As a result, most stud-

ies have concluded that Iraq's air

defense systems - the first line of

defense against an American attack
- have weakened.

United Nations and U.S. govern-

ment reports indicated Hussein has

had far more success in developing

chemical and biological agents,

including nerve gas, than in building

tanks, rockets, bombs and planes.

Those findings have led many in

the military to propose the second

phase of the attack: striking Iraq for

several days, concentrating on bases

used by Hussein's Republican

Guard and on weapons plants.

The Pentagon said that weapons
refined during the Gulf War, along

with dthers developed more recent-

ly, would make it easier to penetrate

underground storage facilities that

Iraq is believed to be using. The Air

Force has high hopes for a 5,000-

pound bomb nicknamed "bunker
buster" that the Defense
Department said can explode struc-

tures deep underground.

Yet the Clinton administration

has not committed itself to a military

resolution. Secretary of State

Madeleine K. Albright recently fin-

ished three days of meetings with

European allies in another round of

diplomacy intended to show that the

West is uniting against Iraq.

Regardless of what happens on
the diplomatic front, military ana-

lysts said the Pentagon's release of

details on "bunker busters" and
other weapons is timed to cow
Saddam Hussein.

HISTORICAL
From payc J

For meat-eaters, shawarma
made with chicken or lamb and
beef is made by stacking slices of

the meat onto a vertical spit which
stands next to an open flame, roast-

ing the meat to a tender juicy per-

fection. Sliced vertically, the meat
is served like the falafel, with mixed
greens, tahini and hand-dipped

chips.

The red "-^——i*«—
vinyl booths

in Falafel

King are

aligned next

to walls plas-

tered with

giant photos

of people eat-

ing and drink-

ing outdoors

on a sunny

day.

"The pictures on the walls were
commissioned," Ancimi said.

"Most of them are in Israel, some
are in Westwood. They give cus-

tomers something to look at while

they are eating."

After a hard afternoon of shop-

ping, when you are ready for that

little snack, head back up Broxton

to Mario's.

Owned by the Angelini family,

Mario's has been serving cus-

tomers for a record-breaking 37

years.

Maitre d' Jose Dias, employed
by the Angelini family for 20 years,

will show you to your seat. Dias

describes Mario's specialty, the

Linguini Sorrento Al Cartoccio, as

a fiat spaghetti with seafood

cooked in a red sauce with garlic.

"It is one of the original creations

at Mario's. We also have veal and

chicken," Dias

After a hard afternoon

of shopping, when you

are ready for that little

snack, head back up

Broxton to Mario's.

adds.

The dim
lights and

romantic decor

make Mario's a

cozy little

haven away
from the hustle

and bustle of

Wilshire and—
]

Westwood
boulevards.

According to Dias, many of the

waitfers at Mario's have been there

for 15 to 20 years. "Miss Angelini's

family is lovely. We know most of

our customers. We have a lot of

regulars."

Anna Maria Angelini and her

daughter, Marma have run the

family-owned i
; n , since

Mario, the paiiun ui ihe family

passed away several years ago.
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From page 3

whole ^xtra year," said

Assemblyman Martin Gallegos, D-

Los Angeles. "We stalled it for a year

and tlie consumers are the ones who
lost."

The Democrats attempted to posi-

tion themselves as the politicians who
want health care reform for con-

sumers.

"It's the Democrats who've con-

sistently pushed managed care

reform ... we've been stymied by the

Republican governor and his admin-

istration," said Gallegos, the only leg-

islator on the task force.

He said the bills parallel many of

the task force recommendations, but

in many cases take general sugges-

tions and make them much more spe-

cific.

Speaker-elect Antonio

Villaraigosa, D-Los Angeles, said

Wilson's principles released last

week put too much emphasis on cost-

effectiveness.

"Unfortunately, it's that* kind of

bottom-line thinking that's deprived

a lot of California of the health care

they've paid for," he said.

A Wilson spokesman said the gov-

ernor is not taking a position yet on

the Democrats' bills and wants law-

makers to follow his principles.

"With the governor's principles,

we're looking for legislation that will

safeguard high quality of care and

will be fiscally prudent," said

spokesman Steve Tatum.

"We will certainly look forward to

working with them and crafting legis-

lation that meets the governor's prin-

ciples," he said.
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BUDGET
From page 5

er House leadership member, said:

"The American people don't want big-

ger government, they want better gov-

ernment." •

In addition to holding out the

prospect of the first federal budget sur-

plus since 1969. Clinton's ambitious

plan calls for expanding the federal

government's role in providing child

care, increasing medical research, low-

ering the age limits for Medicare and

helping to hire 100,000 new teachers to

reduce class sizes in the nation's

schools. Overall, Clinton's 1999 bud-

get for the fiscal year beginning Oct. I

proposes a 3.9 percent increase from

this year's spending levels.

Republicans want to use the rev-

enue windfall from the strong econo-

my to provide billions of dollars in tax

relief, including eliminating the "mar-

riage penalty" on two-earner couples.

But Clinton argued in his budget

message, "We should not spend a sur-

plus that we don't yet have."

Clinton stressed that his budget pro-

jects surpluses "as far as the eye can

see" - a total of $1.1 trillion in excess

revenues over spending for the next

decade.

Thus, after more than two decades

in which ballooning deficits dominated

the political scene in Washington, the

debate has now turned - sooner than

anyone expected - to fights over what

to do with the surpluses.

Clinton today repeated his chal-

lenge to Congress to "Save Social

Security first," earmarking any budget

surpluses to the giant government trust

fund now projected to go broke in

2029 under the weight ofbaby-boomer

retirements.

"Those of us in the Baby Boom gen-

eration" have the chance "to tell our

own children that when we retire and

start drawing Social Security, it isn't

going to bankrupt them to take care of

us and undermine their own ability to

take care of their own children," he

said.

The president's prescription of

more spending would be paid for in

part by $105.6 billion in tax increases

and user fees, chiefiy on tobacco cor-

porations and investors over five

years.

At the same time, his budget calls

for $24.2 billion in tax cuts, including

child care tax credits for working fami-

lies.

It would provide one-third more in

resources for education and job train-

ing in 1999 and proposes $21.3 billion

over five years for new child care ini-

tiatives. The budget would double to 2

million the number of youngsters get-

ting federal child care subsidies, boost

spending on the Head Start preschool

program and provide more support

for businesses and states running child

care programs.

The proposal also would substan-

tially increase medical research on can-

cer, AIDS and other diseases and sig-

nificantly expand Medicare by letting

people aged 55 to 64 buy into the gov-

ernment program that provides health

care for the elderly.

The White House has been releas-

ing budget details piecemeal for more
than a month, first to counter charges

that Clinton had no strong second-

term agenda and then to demonstrate

that he was focused on the nation's

business despite allegations ofan affair

with a former White House intern.

Clinton would pay for his new ini-

tiatives in part with $65.5 billion in

higher tobacco taxes over five years

through enactment of a tobacco settle-

ment that faces an uphill battle in

Congress.

The balanced-budget deal came
after years of discord as both parties

warred over the politics of austerity,

seeking to restrain ballooning deficits

that led to a fivefold increase in the

national debt from less than $ 1 trillion

when President Reagan took office in

1981 to $5.4 trillion today.

While the budget deficit hit a record

of $290 billion in 1992. it has declined

steadily since then, falling to a 23-year

low of$22 billion last year as the strong

economy produced an unexpected

fiood of new tax revenues.
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CATHOLIC
From page 1

homosexuality is a choice, and base

condemnations on that.

The Catholic Church also believes

itself more accepting of homosexuals
than other denominations because of

the very nature of the faith.

"The big difference between
Protestants and Catholics is that

Catholics would never say the scrip-

ture is the last word. That's where we
part company with fundamentalists

and the religious right," Liuzzi said.

Other denominations refer to

quotes in the Bible which appear to

denounce homosexuality. Leviticus

18:22, for example, forbids male-male

sex as an "abomination."

Liuzzi also attributes the church's

changed stance to the growing num-
ber of gay people staying with the

church.

"Gay people are starting to lay

claim to the rights of their baptism.

They're saying, I have the same right

that anyone else does, and I dare any-

one to argue that."

A personal story was shared at last

week's conference by Marge Mayer,

the administrative assistant for the

Ministry of Lesbian and Gay
Catholics. Her son, Tim, revealed

seven years ago to her family that he

was gay.

"It took him 10 years to get com-
fortable enough to tell us. He'd heard

so many horror stories of kids being

thrown out on the street by families

who can't accept them," Meyer said.

"Sometimes the kid comes out of

the closet and the parents go right in,"

she laughed.

"I didn't even know
there was a Ministry for

Lesbian and Gay

Catholics."

Frank Wulf

Wesley Foundation director

Mayer attributed her son's anxi-

eties partly to religion.

"Lots of times you'll see televangc-

lists talking about what they call 'tra-

ditional family values,' and that usual-

ly means anti-gay."

Mayer revealed the trouble she

went through in the process o^accept-

ing her son. She was able to come to

an understanding of her son largely

with the help of her priest and P-

FLAG (Parents and Friends of

Lesbians and Gays).

Despite the great strides the

Catholic Church has made in becom-

ing more accepting to homosexuals,

there is still a large separation

between the two. The church's teach-

ings, for example, do not condone

homosexual activity.

Liuzzi stresses that the issue is not

homosexuality but human sexuality.

One important Catholic belief is that

sexual activity should be only for the

purpose of procreation, which is why
it also condemns contraception.

"If a Catholic gay person were to

remain in church, they would be

expected to be celibate. When a gay

person hears that statement, and
sometimes when straight people hear

that statement, they call it crazy. It's

like saying you can be a puppy, but

you can't go 'woof!'" Liuzzi said.

This is also the key reason for the

split between Dignity and the

Vatican.

In its 1987 national convention,

Dignity, USA, declared that it

believed lesbian and gay people could

indeed engage in loving, life-giving

and life-affirming sex.

"They said, in effect, if I'm in a

committed relationship that is

monogamous and faithful, there is as

much love and life as in a marriage

and the church should recognize

this." Liuzzi said.

The bishops responded by evicting

local chapters of Dignity from
Catholic facilities for challenging

ecclesiastical authority.

Dignity's position today still

demands that the teaching of the

church change to recognize and bless

homosexual unions.

Despite this split, the Church
knows it has changed a lot from its

former views, and this has evidently

shocked many.

"My image of the Catholic

Church, in relationship with lesbians

and gays and bisexuals is this picture

of strictness and disapproval," said

Frank Wulf, director of the Wesley
Foundation of the United Methodist

Campus Ministry.

"It's wonderful to know this is hap-

pening. I didn't even know there was
a Ministry for Lesbian and Gay
Catholics."

Liuzzi recalled an incident when he

was in a booth for the ministry at a

gay parade one day. A man who obvi-

ously disapproved of this came up to

him and asked brusquely, "What are

you doing at a gay parade?"

"Bringing the good news of Jesus."

he replied.

"Well. I think you're advocating a

lifestyle." the man said.

Liuzzi replied, "I'm advocating

Jesus and I don't know a better place

I can do that then somewhere where
people think Jesus shouldn't be

found."

Liuzzi chuckles. "My favorite one
is when they ask, 'Are you really

Catholic?"
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hrompi 1

Rita Chang, a financial analyst for

Disney, agreed with the panelists.

"There's so much concern about

where this industry is going, about the

fact that production costs are going

sky high and advertising/promotion

costs are so high," she said.

"The industry is really unpre-

dictable and you almost have to be

lucky," Chang said.

"The industry is really

unpredictable and you

almost have to be lucky."

Rita Chang
Financial analyst for Disney

Despite the pessimism, attendees

still claimed to have gotten a lot out of

the symposium. The variety of topics

and speakers contributed to a better

understanding of the entertainment

industry, Chang claimed.

"I think that peoph - • '-r

involved in production

stay with the big studio

further, you have to be :

about ail these things," Cnai.g .^.d.
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FUNDS
From page 1

tant now that the new admission system

emphasis is socioeconomic (in light of

Proposition 209)," Nguyen said.

Allegations that financial aid money
went to other sources have not been

verified. One report claims that finan-

cial aid money went toward construc-

tion fees for the law school's new
library.

.

Moreover, the chief financial and

administrative officer of the law school

said that more financial aid was distrib-

uted this year.

"This year more money was given

out in financial aid because the total

amount of differential fees increased,"

John Powers said.

Nguyen and SBA treasurer

Sarvando Sandoval met with law

school Dean Susan Prager on Monday
to discuss their concerns.

According to Nguyen, ifmoney was
relocated from financial aid, the admin-

istration replaced it with private dona-

tions.

Nguyen said that students cannot

verify this claim, because the law school

accounting office handles all financial

records and students "can't get any

answers from them."

"The time is right to get

a student

representative in the

financial aid office."

Robert Garcia

SBA chief of staff

Whether the law school has com-

plied with the regents original recom-

mendation is still unknown, but the

SBA has shown that they want to know

exactly how all of their money is spent.

Their Resolution No. 4 states that

allocations of financial aid funds

should not be reduced. Additionally, it

suggests that the law school administra-

tion maintain an independent financial

aid office, and that students be included

in budgetary proceedings.

"The time is right to get a student

representative in the financial aid

office," said Robert Garcia, SBA chief

of staff.

He mentioned that having a student

representative would be beneficial with

the ongoing reorganization of the

financial aid office and with the arrival

of a new dean at the law school.
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Hamdoon said.

Britain said it would draft a U.N.
Security Council resolution demand-
ing that Baghdad grant the weapons
inspectors "full and unrestricted

access" to all sites.

The resolution could lay the foun-

dation for military action. It would
run the risk, however, of veto by

Iraq's sympathizers - Russia, China

)r France - among the five perma-

nent Security Council members.
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In New York, Annan made clear

he hoped Washington would not act

on its own, but refused to say if he

believed it had the authority to do so:

"I think the international community
has acted in unison on Iraq in the

past, and 1 think everyone would want

to maintain that unity."

Annan renewed calls for Iraq to

stop blocking U.N. inspections,

stressing what was at stake.

"It is my sincere hope that diplo-

matic efforts to this end will succeed,"

he said. "Failure risks another round

of devastating military action, which

may have unpredictable conse-

quences.

Russia, which brokered an end to

the last U.N.-Iraq crisis, sent envoy

Viktor Posuvalyuk for talks Monday
with Saddam and other Iraqi officials.

The state-r\jn Iraqi News Agency
said Posuvalyuk delivered a message

from Russian President Boris Yeltsin

aimed at finding "appropriate politi-

cal solutions to the crisis fabricated by

the U.S. administration."

Riyad al-Qaisi, Iraq's deputy for-

eign minister, would say only that the

talks were continuing and "quite,

quite detailed."

He denied a Russian news report

that the Russian envoy had persuaded

Saddam to end the crisis by opening

eight off-limits sites to inspection.

"No such thing was discussed," al-

Qaisi said.

It was the first of a fiurry of peace

missions: A French envoy was to

arrive Tuesday, the secretary-general

of the Arab League on Wednesday,

and Turkey's foreign minister within

days.

Arafat dispatched an aide to

Baghdad with a letter for Saddam,
and Egyptian newspapers reported

that President Hosni Mubarak had

sent a rare message late Sunday to the

Iraqi leader urging restraint.

Unlike previous confrontations

with the United Nations, Iraq said

Monday it was not taking any special

precautions to guard its oil installa-

tions from attack. The news raised

hope that Iraq too saw a peaceful end

to the latest crisis.

"Baghdad has a record of escalat-

ing the situation, only to back off at

the last minute," columnist Waleed
Saadi wrote in the Jordan Times. "So
there is every reason to believe that

the Iraqi regime will do the same thing

this time and seek a peaceful solution

at the last minute."
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R-rated

restrictions

r^n Thumbs down to

^ the Douglas County
School Board in

Colorado, which has adopted

a policy prohibiting teachers

to show R-rated and NC-17
films in all the classrooms

throughout the district.

Teachers will no longer be

allowed to show students

"Schindler's List." which has

often been used as a tool to

educate students about the

Holocaust and Nazi
Germany.

In addition, the new poli-

cy requires that teachers get

the principal's approval

prior to showing PG or PG-
13 movies that may contain

controversial elements.

Teachers who used movies
such as "Schindler's List"

and "Platoon," to teach a les-

son about the Vietnam war,

are upset about the policy

They said that assigning stu-

dents with books is not the

only way to teach - watching

certain films can sometimes

be just as educational as tra-

ditional assignments.

Previously, teachers were
allowed to show R-rated

movies with parental con-

sent The new policy still

allows teachers to assign

films as homework with

parental consent - the

movies can even be rated

NC-17.

Frustrated

with Dykstra
-^n Thumbs down to the

Y^l terrible conditions

' Dykstra Hall residents

are being subjected to.

Residents recently attended a

meeting and got an opportuni-

ty to air their complaints and
frustrations about their living

conditions. Due to construc-

tion, which began last fall,

they've had to do without their

own dining hall, normal walk-

ways, and at times, even hoi

water In addition, they have

no computer lab, music rooms,

mailboxes or large study

lounges - and they still pay the

same amount of money as do
students in other halls who get

the services. They demanded
some form of compensation

for the major inconveniences,

but whether they will receive

anything in return is unknown.

Tliese students deserve bet-

ter living conditions, or at least

some compensation for having

to put up with the construction

and inconveniences.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down
represents a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. Please send comments
or suggestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu

Don't foryei ^'rst Daughtei i
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SCANDAL Chelsea's

transition to college life

gets added load of stress

It
was bound

to happen

sometime.

My car radio,

the final .beacon

of hope in my
otherwise lack-

luster commute,

turned its trai-

torous back to

me.

After

Commuter
Services, the

405 Freeway, and stack parking in

Lot 8 slowly yet persistently chipped

away at my driving bliss, I always had

12 channels (24 if you count AM) of

radio waves to fall back on. Now, all

I ever hear on all of the stations is

that annoying "Titanic" song, with

scenes from the movie mixed in, and
President Clinton's newest pet pro-

ject, Zippergate.

Although I am a red-blooded

American male, I never thought that

I would actually become quite sick

and tired of hearing people talk

about sex.

When every imaginable anchor,

from the ridiculous local news broad-

casts to the national level, considers

the Commander-in-Chiefs sex life to

be a more pressing matter than any

other event, insanity begins to per-

vade my mind.

Surprisingly, wallowing in the

manicHlepressive shame ofmy
Dodge Neon, I took comfort in the

fact that things could be far worse.

As the bearded lady and the other

freaks prepare to enter center stage

in this media circus, we should stop

to think about one person who we
haven't brought to our attention

Paid for by Republicans for Balekian.

alexbmd@ucia.edu

^
before - Chelsea Clinton. We know
what the president and First Lady
think about this subject, but how can

we begin to imagine what the
'"^

youngest Ginton is thinking?

I can safely say that it would truly

suck to be in Chelsea Clinton's shoes

right now She faces all the rigors that

many students face, and then some.

Let's start with what we know. She is

fully 3,000 miles away from the fami-

ly unit that raised her; although that

may be a blessing for some, it would
still qualify to make her feel some-

what uncomfortable in a new setting.

In addition, she would probably have
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Current Social Secuiiiy fjiaii li

POUncS: Increase in

senior citizen population

will cause system to fail

By Matthew Ccvtr

Americans should be angry with

President Qinton, not because he

may have played target practice with

an intern's dress, but rather with his

desire to increase spending on Social

Security. What Clinton fails to real-

ize is that Social Security is doomed
to bankruptcy regardless of how
much more money he wants to waste

on it. Instead, Social Security is a

program that would be better off in a

privatized system.

There are a number of problems

that exist with the present system in

this country. Social Security was

enacted during the Great Depression

and was structured to fit the econom-

ic conditions of the time. However,

since that time, the economic condi-

tions ofthe country have changed,

ye» the program has remained static.

What worked then does not neces-

sarily work now. In addition to this,

Gever is a third-year history student and
a member of Bruin Libertarians.

one out of every 30 people was over

65 at the time. At the present time,

that ratio stands at one out of every

five people that are over 65. The per-

centage of the population over 65

will continue to increase as the Baby
Boomer generation hits its golden

years. What will result from this is

more people receiving benefits, with

fewer people paying into the system.

Therefore, with fewer people paying

into Social Security, the amount that

each individual pays will have to

increase. It is estimated that 50 per-

cent of the next generations' income
will have to go to Social Security in

order to keep it afloat.

In addition to these problems,

there is the handling of Social

Security funds themselves. As soon

as funds are paid into the system,

they are spent. And rather than

being spent on anything useful, the

revenues are wasted on other govern-

ment programs. The money is not

saved, and instead is replaced by

government lOU's the amount of

which exceeds any potential that the

government has for reimbursement

A better approach to Social

Security lies in privatization. A shin-

ing example of the superiority of a

privatized pension system is the

Chilean system. In 1980, Chile priva-

tized its social security system.

Under this system, workers con-

tribute 10 percent (with up to anoth-

er 10 percent optional) to' private

F>ension funds that they own. The
worker has the right to choose from
any one of a number of companies
that specialize in pension funds. This

creates competition among these

companies to provide higher returns

and lower commissions. Chileans'

receive an average annual return of

13 percent on their investments,

which allow them to retire in finan-

cial comfort.

In addition, the Chilean system

creates another source of financial

capital and stimulates economic
growth. Chile's gross domestic

product has grown at an average of

5.4 percent annually in the years

since this system was put in place,

compared to 3 percent in the years

prior. The privatization of the social

security system has turned the

Chilean economy around, while

allowing workers to retire comfort-

ably

Overall, Americans would be bet-

ter off in a privatized system. Social

Security in its present form is

doomed to failure. Drastic changes

are necessary if any of us ever hope
to be able to retire in comfort.

"I I OPM'
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he deadline is

Elbowing othe ot tne wav
lishing

quotas not method to end

inequalities underneath

By DcnickZ. Jackson
The Boston Globe

Michael McLaughlin is on a selfish

rampage. He was not content with

forcing his daughter Julia into Boston

Latin a year and a half ago. He obvi-

ously felt no quarter was given him
when the city's three exam schools,

bludgeoned by his lawsuit, scrapped

their 35 percent quota for African-

Americans and Latinos.

The quota was replaced with a sys-

tem in which half of the incoming

class is chosen solely by grades and
exam scores. The other half is chosen

from the remaining qualified -
I

repeat, qualified - applicant pool

according to the racial percentage of

that pool. If 20 percent of the remain-

ing qualified students were Latino, 20

percent of the second portion of

freshmen would be Latino.

It was the school committee's

attempt to compromise between

those (usually white Americans) who
think test scores are the alpha and the

omega of education and those who,

with ample studies to back them up,

know that racism and cultural bias in

education renders African-Americans

and Latinos vulnerable to test scores

that do not accurately predict their

tuture success.

Nothing about McLaughlin speaks

of compromise. Despite securing a

chair at Boston Latin for his daughter

and despite rearranging all the chairs

so that Boston Latin's frjshman class

with the new plan is 44 percent white

in a city where only 18 percent of the

public school students are white,

McLaughlin wants to force another

white girl, Sarah Wessmann, into

I ,itin.

Wessmann ranked 91st among the

applicants for the 90-student ninth

grade class. Wessmann was one of 10

white students who were passed over

Jackson is a Boston Globe columnist.
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Se safe?

in the second phase of selection

to assure racial diversity. It is of

no interest to McLaughlin that

all the students of color were aca-

demically qualified for Boston

Latin and that there is probably

little difTerence in terms of pre-

dicting success between the 90th-

ranked applicant and the 150th.

Ivy League colleges have long said

that they could pick entirely different

classes and still have top quality. The
College Board, makers of the 1,6.00-

point Scholastic Assessment Test, say

you have to have a gap of at least 124

points before one can claim a clear

difference in applicants. The number
of colleges that admit at least some
students without an SAT or ACT
score has grown to nearly 300. Public

universities in Texas do not require

applicants to submit test scores if

their grades rank them in the top 10

percent of their high school classes.

McLaughlin obviously wants all

the chairs he can get for white boys

and girls. If Boston Latin were a

test-score-only school, the percent-

age of white students would be 56

percent instead of 44 percent,

according to the School

Department. The percentage of

African-American and Latino stu-

dents would drop from 31 percent

down to 21 percent. African-

Americans and Latinos are 73 per-

cent of the system's students.

He also has no

ihilme about being

unqualified himself

After his national

lament about unqual-

ified black and brown

kids stampeding over

his daughter's aspira-

tions, McLaughlin tried

to bill the city $209,418 in legal fees.

Judge W. Arthur Garrity allowed him

only $75,000. Garrity said

McLaughlin was far more a press

agent for his daughter than an in-

court lawyer. Garrity said

McLaughlin's record-keeping was

"demonstrably inflated."

In a city with historical Irish-

African-American conflict, many
Irish-American educators take diver-

sity seriously and connect the gross

mistreatment of 19th-century Irish

immigrants with the brutal oppres-

sion of African-Americans.

McLaughlin's intellectual lineage

goes back to Irish workers who were

so poisoned by racism that they vio-

lently drove African-Americans out

of work. Irish-American anger culmi-

nated in the Draft Riots of 1863, in

which 1,000 African-Americans were

killed. The main riot was in New
York, but there were others in

Boston, Rutland, Vt., and

Portsmouth, N.H.

In the book "The Wages of

Whiteness." David Roediger wrote

about the relative ease, despite the

"No Irish Need Apply" signs, with

which Irish-Americans "elbowed out"

African-Americans for unskilled

work. "In 1844, Philadelphia Irish

Catholics who mobbed blacks to clear

them from dock-working jobs had

themselves recently been removed

from hand-loom weaving jobs via

concerted actions by Protestant

weavers ... Why did they not mob the

Protestants?

"One obvious reason that the Irish

focused so much more forcefully on

their sporadic labor competition with

blacks than on their protracted com-

petition with other whites was that

blacks were so much less able to

strike back ... Irish Catholic immi-

grants quickly learned that blacks in

America could be 'despised with

impunity.'"

Over a century later, Michael

McLaughlin pursues the politics of

elbowing out. He has chosen to

attack opportunity for black and

brown children who were born with

either one strike (race) or two strikes

(class) against them. It has always

been politically easy to mob the

blacks. McLaughlin would rather

shove them out of his daughter's way
and leave behind a bruised, divided

city than make even the smallest

attempt to nudge aside the longstand-

ing inequities that made quotas neces-

sary in the first place.

I would like to make a few

comments in regard to the

article about UCLA's seismic

corrections ("Many Buildings

still need renovation," Jan.

27, 1998). I am enthralled by

the fact that the UC Regents

and the State of California

are so concerned with our

welfare that they may begin

other seismic corrections as

soon as this winter. After

that, we won't be blessed with

life-saving construction work-

ers until the year 2001. Folks,

keep in mind how long it took

them to finish Royce and

Powell. Do you think the

other buildings will be fin-

ished any faster?

For those of you that say

"I'm not worried that a build-

ing will fall on me - it looks

fine now," I assume you

weren't anywhere near the

San Fernando Valley at 4:31

a.m., four years and 10 days

ago. If you were, you sure

wouldn't be saying that. After

living in a city that was virtu-

ally cut ofT from Los Angeles

for a week due to freeway clo-

sures and living in a house

that almost had its foundation

knocked in half I fear the

smallest aftershock. Kinsey

and Haines and all the other

buildings look fine on the out-

side; just a bit old. But for

those of you Communications

10 students, check out Kinsey

346. How many thousands of

cracks are on those walls? It

makes you feel real safe, does-

n't it?

Probabilities always make
people comfortable because

everyone knows that the
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10 sufl'er through the gossip about

her on campus. Those students who
dun i talk about Chelsea riding into

the school on her father's coattails

would probably toy with a Time .

magazine story about the boy

(friend) who made the First

1 >aughter choose to attend Stanford

1 the first place.

After all of that, there would be

tlie constant pointing and whisper-

ing every time she walks by with her

Secret Service agents always in tow,

1

1

\ i^ they may to look inconspicu-

ous, two middle-aged men with MIB
shades and earpiece cords snaking

uiio their shirts wouldn't exactly

bicml into the scenery. A certain

Olympic gold-medalist on our cam-

fius still gets these pointing-and-whis-

[xring episodes even though she has

already accrued 13 seconds on the

Andy Warhol fame-o-meter. Being

the president's daughter for another

i if the Republican

lything to say about
'" 'ng on stares and

udents through-

-1 education.

*o be Chelsea— .,..i around.

Historically, the second quarter or

semester of a student's freshman

year is when the high school house of

cards comes crashing down. You
realize that everyone around you is

just as smart as you used to be (now
that they've gotten rid of affirmative

action) just as the registrar prints the

first of many C's on your transcript.

You are under pressure to do well in

what are predominantly liberal arts

GE classes that you care nothing

about.

Oh, did I forget to mention that

everyone is^eculating about your

father's sex life? It's bad enough
that President Clinton must defend

himself against his moral shortcom-

ings when a fearsome despot is con-

trolling an oil-producing country

halfway around the world, but how
is Chelsea coping with the situa-

tion? The same problem which

plagues my car radio has probably

infected her dorm stereo. Unless

she can constantly tolerate

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate

Winslet trying to survive a sinking

ship while Celine Dion shrieks in

the background, she'll have to settle

either for Zippergate or complete

silence.

Presidents may be made of Teflon

when it comes to scandal, but their

children don't necessarily fit into the

same category. Just look at President

Reagan and his daughter, Patti

Davis. Should President Clinton one

day look forward to his daughter

denouncing his policies, only to fol-

low her words with a nude photo

shoot in "Playboy" magazine?

Chelsea is in a delicate stage right

now (as most students can relate to)

where frat parties and bathtub gin

are closer than the parents and the

security of the family.

We've all dreaded breaking the

news to our parents about the toll

this "momentary irresponsibility"

has taken on our grades, but we
don't hear about lawyers and media

reporters brainstorming about distin

guishing characteristics of our

father's member. -

Then again, Chelsea may come
out of this with only a few minor

scratches. Maybe I'm not giving her

due credit for being resilient. She

would be, after all, the ideal combi-

nation of the underhanded machina-

tions and misdeeds of her politician

father and attorney mother, would
she not? A friend of mine told me
that President Nixon's daughters

came out well from the Watergate

scandal, so why shouldn't Chelsea

survive Zippergate? Maybe.
Then again, maybe not.

VhcTC are several differences

SMlALEOMIpagei;
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between the Watergate break-in in

the 70s and the intern affair in the

90s. First, people understand

Clinton's scandal far less than they

do Watergate. It amazes me how
many people think that the President

should be impeached for having an

affair. We don't impeach world lead-

ers for breaking one of the

Commandments. We can, however,

.

impeach the president for pressuring

Monica Lewinsky to lie about their

affair under oath. Astonishing, isn't

it, that the two greatest scandals of

the late 20th century essentially

come down to breaking-and-entering

and perjury. How mundane.

Also, Watergate and Zippergate

are on opposite ends of the scandal

spectrum. President Nixon looked at

a few files in DNC headquarters.

President Clinton, after illegally

looking at 800 FBI files and alleged-

ly swindling Whitewater investors

out of millions of dollars, bends the

law which he is supposed to enforce

by arranging for the vehement denial

of not one, not two, but (count 'em)

three extramarital affairs. Frankly,

the only things that Watergate and

Zippergate have in common are the

words "deep throat."

Finally, who is to say that Nixon's

girls came out of the battle

unscathed? The media in the 70s was

not nearly as offensively intrusive as

they are today. Back then, people

were actually allowed to suffer in the

privacy of their own homes. For

those young freshmen who have just

joined us on our lovely campus, vic-

tims didn't always stage press confer-

ences (with their lawyers by their

side) in their front yards in order to

cry their eyes out in front of 20

reporters and their camera crews.

Right now, the only thing preventing

us from finding out what Chelsea

Ginton is really feeling is the unspo-

ken, unofficial moratorium of stories

about the First Daughter (a morato-

rium which I don't seem to be honor-

ing; oh, well).

I suggest that before we turn on

the tabloid news shows or pick up
the latest issue of our favorite gossip

magazines, before we egg on the

media fren/y and talk about the

members of our heads of stale, we
should try to imagine who the far-

reaching consequences will actually

touch. Barring any talk of impeach-

ment. Bill and Hillary will come out

of this just fine. But as the first round

of midterms rolls around, ask your-

selves if you could use the extra bit of

pressure that a certain Stanford stu-

dent is feeling at this very moment.
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chance of a 7.5 or greater over the

next 50 years is about 10 jsercent.

These percentages haven't changed

in years; the Northridge quake was a

mere 6.7 - but it sure scared the crap

out of a lot of people, and some peo-

ple didn't even have time to be

scared. Statistics mean nothing when
it comes to earthquakes because

when a string of earthquakes come
along, we always hear the exact same
things from Kate Hutton at Caltech:

"Living in Southern California, it is

normal to experience these strings of

earthquakes and aftershocks."

Surprise, surprise.

No one ever mentioned anything

about the dorms. How safe are

they, at their high altitudes and old

age? Now that this issue has come
up in the news. I think it should

become one of the school's and the

state's top priorities, because you

don't know how safe a building is

until it goes through the ultimate

test.
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No talent

shouldn't

silence

your song
COLUMN: Appreciate the

power of music, even if

you iiave no pitch, tone

The rude awakening came after a

spring trip to the Grand Canyon
when I was in third grade. Back home
in California, my dad popped the

video of our vacation into the VCR.
There we were, the Klein family in all

our 1986 glory - hiking the rust-col-

ored trails, petting a friendly burro,

my sister and I side by side in running

shorts and knee socks.

And then there I was, singing my
eight-year-old lungs out against a

postcard-worthy backdrop of craggy

cliiTs and sunset-

draped canyon

walls. It was

song I'd con

posed myseli

something very

"We Are the

World"-ish, and

I was pretend

ing that 1 was a

child star doing

my own benefit

concert. It all

seemed very

glamorous at

the time and who was to say that a big

time Hollywood agent wasn't lurking

behind a donkey, waiting to discover

me?

But watching myself - and more
importantly, listening to myself- the

cold, horrible light of truth flashed

blindingly. irrevocably across my life.

I couldn't sing.

My parents didn't want

to see their baby's heart

broken (or hear their

baby's voice screech

along with the radio).

Its mtcresting that we say that -
"I

can't smg " I'm not mute. Lord
knows I have lungs. I can belt it out so

they'll hear me on the other side of

the canyon, as long as you aren't

picky about things like pilch. But if

someone can't carry a tunc (or has

two left feet or is lousy with a brush),

we say they can't sing (or dance or

paint).

I once saw a television survey in

which a reporter asked a room full of

kindergartners to raise their hands if

they could do any of the above activi-

ties. Without hesitation, every pudgy

hand shot up in the air. I'tien the

reporter asked a group of adults the

same questions. Now a few shy hands

shrugged sheepishly upward. Those

who were good were only reluctantly

so and those who were bad said, m
essence. "I won't even try."

Part of growing up is discovering

Set W

A retrospi KiKl^

in Ackerman G^'^nd

Ballroom celebrates

30 years of musicians

as art on the cover

ol Ko g Stone

By Laura Nogucra
Daily Bruin Contributor

"Wanna buy five copies for my mother/ Wanna see

my smiJin' face on the cover, the cover of the Rollin'

Stone."

In the song "Cover of the Rolling Stone." a 1972
top 10 hit. Dr. Hook and the Medicine Show reveal

their desires to be featured on the cover of Rolling
Stone.

For 30 years. Rolling Stone magazine has captured
the personalities of the moment on their cover. Now.
original covers, in addition to audio and video presen-
tations can be viewed a i ihc \!(\ I ; ,i Rolling
Stone Covers Tour, coming to UcLA s Ackerman
Grand Ballroom on Wednesday.

"I think the cover of Rolling Stone has always
meant more than just another magazine cover," says
David Wild, a Rolling Stone writer. "It surely has a
certain kind of extraordinary impact."

Jana Wenner, a college dropout, started Rolling
Stone in 1967. In its early years. Rolling Stone was the
only major publication covering the rock n' roll

scene. Bands, like Dr Hix^k and the Medicine Show,
knew that if they were featured on the magazine, it dis-

tinguished them as a tiilcrited band.

"The cover of the Rolling Stone was like the ulti-

mate dream of some bands at that point," Wild says
"I think Rolling Stone can help, especially when there
was no other rock 'n' roll media of any note

"

The covers tour commemorates those talent^ peo-
ple who made it, displ as mg their characters as they
impacted the media. The exhibit takes visitors through
time, revealing the impoi tant icons in their primes.

"I don't think it will Ik like the typical trip to a
museum." Wild says. "I iNir* that it will be more like

a rock 'n' roll experience
'

The displays are arrant;ed according to themes and
include the covers, corresponding stories and quotes
or letters from the feaiured personalities. Visitors

walk through a giant letter "R" to enter the exhibit, as
if they are entering the magazine itself

"You can literally walk along and look at a certain

era." says Deb De Fago an AT&T representative who
attended the New Yorl showing.

Visitors can see tl Kolling Stone's first cover, a
black and ^hitc ok f of John Lennon Movii^

^^an see photos of Midk
J on the cover a rcixmi 20
lias appeared 1 3 times T«jr

goers can also see current covers, like Wild's " Smith
Park" cover story whict lebuied last week.

"The show w* refle* '
^vhat's happening now, but it

will also reflect what led up to it," Wild says. "It's

going to be a chance i" look at many of the most

famous and kind of startling images that have
appeared on the cover."

Wild may be referring to some of the more famous
images in the tour. One is the renowned cover of a
nude John Lennon wrapped around a clothed Yoko
Ono. This picture made them the only nude couple on
a Rolling Stone cover.

"That's a pretty popular cover." De Fago says.

"You might look and say, 'So that's what my folks

were talking about.'"

The exhibited artifacts from the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame and Museum and Wenner's personal collec-

tion should impress visitors as well. Madonna fans can
view her Blonde Ambition tour outfit. U2 fans can
wonder at record company rejection Ic '.eatles

fans can marvel at a personal letter from
to Wenner The tour also showcases m
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Rolling Stone has captured the faces of the rocl< scene
for 30 years.

black History month
MUSIC; Philharmonia to perform Gerald Wilson's

piece dedicated to civil rights leader Malcolm X

By Ai Goldsmith

Daily Bruin Contributor

Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald

and Ray Charles have their stories of
fame to tell - and they have been told.

But composer and jazz musician
Gerald Wilson who has contributed

to these artists' albums is more than

the man behind the fame. Wilson has

his own saga to tell.

On Wednesday, the UCLA
Philharmonia Orchestra will feature

Wilson's piece "Debut 5/21/72." The
concert, which celebrates Black

History month, also features works by
Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn.

"Jazz is my life but I

had always wanted to

write music for a

symphony orchestra."

Gerald Wilson

Jazz studies professor

Wilson, who is a professor of jazz
studies at UCLA, says that 'Debut
5/21/72" is unlike anything he has

ever written. The piece has a unique
history of its own, originally commis-
sioned in 1972, by Los Angeles
Philharmonic conductor Zubin
Mehta. Written as a tribute to African

American music, it was controversial-

ly dedicated to Malcolm- X, ,the

African Afwiencan civil rights advo-
cate.

"Before the concert happened,
there was a protest about the music.

People didn't want this music to be
performed because it was dedicated

to Malcolm X," Wilson says.

"What's more interesting about it

is that the people who (protested)

were black people. That's the strange

thing about it."

Inspite of the protest, the

piece was performed by the

Los Angeles Philharmonic

with some changes to the

title.

"Of course, they didn't

use the name of Malcolm X
So that's how the title came
about. '5/21/72,' that's the

date when it was per-

formed," Wilson explains.

Although the title 'Debut
5/21/72"" does not reflect tl.c

original dedication to

Malcolm X, the piece, never-

theless, is closely connected

to him.

"The music tries to depict

the kind of life he's had."

Wilson says.

The piece opens in a fore-

boding, solemn mood which

represents the moment of

Malcolm X's birth. It theri

traces various moments of

serenity and chaos experi-

enced by Malcolm X.

"(The piece is) a mixtun
of intense jazz sounds with

very traditional classical

sounds." says Jon

Robertson, director of the UCLA
Philharmonia Orchestra.

For this concert, in addition to con-

ducting the orchestra, Robertson will

perform the piano solo in George
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."

Although Gershwin is not of African

American heritage, the piece is repre-

sentative of the tremendous influence

the jazz idiom had on composers.

"Performing the rhapsody shows
that a great cultural art form not only

produces its own music or its own art

but it influences the production of art

for people whose backgrounds or eth-

nicities are not the same," Robertson
says. "That is sort of the motivation

behind the program."

The same can be said of Wilson's

music. Just as jazz influenced

Gershwin, classical music moved
Wilson.

"Jazz is my life but I had always

wanted to write music for a symphony
orchestra," Wilson says.

Wilson, who spent a number of
years studying classical orchestration,

took the commission by the Los
Angeles Philharmonic as a golden

opportunity to test his skills.

"That was my chance to see if I had
learned anything," Wilson says with a

grin. "1 think I was fairly successful.

At the original performance, they said

that my piece was the outstanding

piece of the evening."

As for the concert on Wednesday,
Wilson's name appears not as a col-

laborator but on its own, crowned by
other success stories.

As senior cellist Abe Liebhaber
says, "This concert represents a con-

glomeration of the quintessential jazz

masters of American music. In a few
words, it rocks it to the max."

MUSIC: The UCLA Philharmonia
Orchestra will perform Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Schoenberg hall. Tickets are $3
with UCLA I.D., $7 for general admis-
sion and free to senior citizens.

Jon Robertson
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Audience not blind to smash Nt
MUSIC: Two bands prove

rock is not all pop at

atypical gig in Riverside

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Seven years after rock was

pegged as a negatively sentiment-

ed, Gen-X outlet. Third Eye Blind

and Smashmouth reflect the yearn-

ing for good times and optimism,

especially among the younger radio

listeners and record buyers. This

notion was hugely apparent at

Sunday's show at UC Riverside.

The Student Rec Center at UCR
was not your typical concert venue.

althBugh in several states across the

country, it would have been the

norm. Kids of all ages covered the

floor, crushed against the stage.

Behind them and the mixing desk,

their parents and mellowed-out stu-

dents blanketed the bleachers,

which went several rows up. filling

out a scene reminiscent of

Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen

Spirit" vide<o.

Most of the concertgoers were

adorned in either Lollapalooza-

reject duds or Wal-Mart-ish, middle

American conservative attire. Just

the looks on these excited kids'

faces hinted that most of them were

attending their first show. In other

words, it was not your typical L.A.

gig-

Enter Smashmouth. the soft-

core punk/ska band that scored a

huge alternative hit with "Walking

on the Sun," now doing well on

adult mainstream radio.

Not only has rock gone pop.

even when it's harder-edged, but

it's also happier and more suited to

party-like vibes. In the case of the

Riverside setting and its respective

crowd, a good time was to be the

end result, without a particular

emphasis on serious performance

quality or musical excellence. Such

mid-'90s bands like 311, Reel Big

Fish and Chumbawamba reaffirm

this, with their sophomoric songs

but exuberant live presence. Forget

what was behind the music ...

Smashmouth and its fans wanted

their music bouncy and mindless.

Or so it seemed.

As the house lights went out and

a few spotlights shone on the stage,

the extremely youthful and near-

capacity crowd roared like few

L.A. crowds would, this all for the

opening act. Wow.
The band members emerged

onto an "Alice in Wonderland'Mike

set. ready to rumble with the

swirling masses below. Within a

few seconds of their leadoff song,

"Why Don't You Call? " the mosh
pit (remember those?) was in full

effect, shirts and objects were fly-

ing and the rest of the floor began

moving to the tunes.

This sight would continue until

the end of the set. The outwardly

conservative crowd screamed with

glee when the first familiar song

burst through the rather flat PA.
system, that being the new radio

hit, "Padrino," which actually

stirred more excitement with its

mariachi-ska than at the KROQ
"Almost Acoustic" Christmas show

this past December.

But the exact opposite followed

See BUND, page 20

Not as Chekov envisioned

MtcHAtl HOSSWALHi

Smashmouth lead singer Steve Harwell appeared in concert at

UC Riverside Sunday. The group opened for Third Eye Blind.

THEATRE: Latest version

of Russian's masterpiece

leaves audience confused

By Michael Gillette

Daily Bruin Contributor

Up until the fourth act of the

Artists' Collective's production of

"The Cherry Orchard" at the

Gascon Theater in Culver City, one

simply bemoaned director Theresa

Larkin's decision to jettison the won-

derfully absurd comic tone of Anton

Chekov's final masterpiece and opt

instead for melodramatic "realism."

When the play moves in the fourth

act from 19th century Russia to mod-

ern day Mill Valley. Calif., however,

the audience' has plenty of other

things to moan about.

"The Cherry Orchard" is

Chekhov's last play and it deals with

an aging, financially troubled gentry

family, headed by the matriarch

Lyubov (Sally Savalas), that loses its

house and orchard. The drama that

has visited this family. Lyubov's

afTair and the drowning of her only

son, lie in the past, years before the

action of the play, giving the work the

weightless, languid feeling of a coda.

Indeed the packing and vacating the

family does at the play's end feels

very much like a farewell by

Chekhov to a lifetime of literary

work.

At the heart of the drama, which

Chekhov himself called a farce, is the

failure of Lyubov's oldest daughter

Varya (Adriane Alvarez) and the

merchant Yermolai (Kevin Skousen)

to reach an agreement for engage-

ment. A confused Varya tells her sis-

ter in the first actthat for years peo-

ple have been congratulating her on

her match, but that in fact nothing

has been settled. This is because

Lyubov and her daughters are liter-

ary people and he is not. Indeed as

the play opens, he has fallen asleep

while reading a book he couldn't

understand. He is a former F>easant

and he is about business and work. It

is he who offers a solution to save the

orchard and estate, but his explana-

tions only bring bafflement and won-

der from Lyubov.

This clash comes to a brilliant

head in the Artists' Collective pro-

duction's sharpest scene, Vermolai's

proposal to Varya in the arcadian

garden where the second is staged.

Yermolai, down on one knee, quotes

Shakespeare to the awaiting Varya,

in his last effort to fit in, bellowing,

"Get thee to a nunnery Ophelia!",

and prompting her to run off in tears

while he looks around in his illiterate

confusion.

In this scene the players connect

with the absurdity Chekhov has

planted in his central premise. For

most of the show, however, they play

their scenes in a slultifyingly earnest

way, uttering lines feelingly in incon-

sistent Russian accents and then

pausing at length to show that they

understand one another.

This, however, is until act four, or

rather, until the dismal ballet scene at

the end of act three that introduces

the idea of "passing time." In act four

the actors appear in modern dress,

each having adopted a stereotypical

"modern American" speaking style,

that is generally three times as slick

and self-conscious as the one they

employed before. The overall effect

is astounding, and comparable, one
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KLEIN
From page 16

what your talents are and the corol-

lary to this is, of course, discovering

what they're not. And when you suck

at something you love, it hurts.

Before my innocence was so

painfully smashed across a television

screen, I'd sung loud and clear at the

campfire programs. At age four, I'd

been so proud that I knew every

verse to "Clementine" that I wanted
to make sure others heard the genius

of its lyrics. They heard all right. And
they laughed. Until the Grand
Canyon wake-up call, I'd assumed
they were amazed at my knowledge
of the song.

Realizing I had the voice of a

drowning chicken was perhaps a

gateway to adolescence. What was

once cute was suddenly just obnox-

ious. What was fun was now encour-

aged only if you showed "potential."

Every imperfection became fodder

for playground meanness.

In fourth grade, my best friend

informed me I was saying the pledge

of allegiance off key. After that, I

kept quiet. I didn't sing outside of the

house, though I continued to be

Ethel Merman's evil twin when I was

alone. I was a little quieter even on
the talking end of things, because I

knew that what came out of my
mouth wasn't always something peo-

ple wanted to hear.

Yet I still had a trace of stage diva

in me and I signed up for drama
when I entered high school. Fall

play? A breeze. Sure, I had no lines,

but I was one of four freshman to

even make the cast, thanks to an elite

group of seniors who hogged all the

good parts. In class I let monologues
roll off my tongue and did a flawless

side aerial, dressed in rags and pig-

tails, when we lip synced to "Hard
Knock Life."

After school I took dance lesspns

at Act III in Redondo Beach, now a

plumbing supply store. (If that's not

a metaphor for my short performing

career, I don't know what is.) I was-

n't a natural, but I was flexible and

could do a mean pirouette.

Then they announced tryouts for

the Mira Costa High School spring

musical. "Cabaret." Lots of dancing,

great characters. And. damnit. 17

beautiful songs.

No way was I triple threat. Not

even close. And unless someone
decided to launch an all-rap musical,

or Hollywood decided to resurrect

the silent era. no one was going to

care if I could act and dance.

My parents didn't want to see

their baby's heart broken (or hear

their baby's voice screech along with

the radio one more day), so they

agreed to singing lessons. Tlie very

nice woman at Torrance's

Professional School for the Arts said,

"Everyone can sing."

A lot of people say this. They are

usually people with clear voices and a

range of more than three notes. But I

tried to believe her in all her Sister

Maria kindness. It was technically a

musical theater class, not a voice les-

son, so presentation was big. I

stepped up to the small stage and

smiled at my encouraging class-

mates.

"My name is Cheryl Klein and

I'm going to be singing 'Don't Tell

Mama' from 'Cabaret.'"

I straightened up. I nodded at the

accompanist. I counted the opening

chords in my head.

And then I melted into the puddle

of talentless slime I knew I was. "I

can't do this!" I moaned. I was that

whiny girl in the stage version of "A
Chorus Line," not Liza Minelli's coy

Sally Bowles.

It turns out I could. Sort of. I did

not make the spring musical. I didn't

even get a call back, although the

choreographer did ask me my name
during the dance audition. But on the

last day of our musical theater class,

the day the studio was lined with fold-

ing chairs and packed with relatives

giddy from watery Kool Aide and

short bread cookies from the lobby, I

walked - strode, even - up to the

stage and said, "My name is Cheryl

Klein and I'm going to be singing

Don't Tell Mama' from 'Cabaret.'"

This time I kept going. The notes

were a little shaky, but for the most

part, they were the right ones. I let

my lungs do their thing and even

threw in a daintily suggestive shoul-

der movement as I sang. "... though

I'm still as pqre as mountain

snoooowSvww."

I'd like to say that all my junior

high paranoia melted away, that I

was one of those underdog Funny
Girls who captures the audience not

with her voice but with her charisma.

But to tell you the truth. I was a little

too self-aware for any overriding

charisma. To this day. "Don't Tell

Mama" is the only song I've sung in

front of an audience.

And I'm a little bitter that singing

is such an integral part of our culture.

It's okay for Prince Eric to fall in love

with the little mermaid for her beauti-

ful voice, but if he'd lusted after what
was behind her sea-shell bra, we'd

call him a pig. Really, they're both

just a product of genes.

Music is what brings people

together, in musicals, yes, but even in

real life it drowned out the howling

prairie as pioneers sang folk songs, it

pumps people up at summer camp, it

woos lovers, it praises God. And. to

be told you're not a part of that

leaves quite a void.

But I'm getting there. I sing loudly

and shamelessly in my car which is

why I don't care that it takes 20 min-

utes to get from Lot 6 to Westwood
Boulevard.

Two summers ago my co-coun-

selor and I whispered lullabies to a

worried eight-year-old in the silent

sleeping heat of a UniCamp night.

My voice was croaky with exhaustion

and after a week away from my CD
player, the only song that came to

mind was "America the Beautiful."

So I sang it. And it was beautiful.

The eight-year-old in question,

herself a much better vocalist than I

will ever be, peered up at me through

heavy eyelids. Earlier that day she'd

hit and fought and cried. But in the

words of "Little Shop's" Seymour,

"Things were bad. but now they're

okay."

No. not everyone can sing. But

everyone should.

Klein is a third-year American litera-

ture and culture student. She hopes

that one day the tonally challenged

will receive their due on Broadway.

ROLLING
From page 16

"It was done by a group in Ireland,

I

which I thought was pretty neat." De
' Fago says. "They are the ones who

have done U2 videos and stuff."

i The multimedia and artifact selec-

tion is diverse, following the maga-

j

zine's tendency to cover many angles

j

of the music, film and television indus-

!
tries. The magazine continues to

report on subjects that are received

very difTerently in society.

"At one point I think we had a

Woody Allen cover and the next cover

was Motley Criie," Wild says. "I

remember thinking, 'I don't think that

there are too many people who like

Motley Crue and Woody Allen.'"

One does not need to be an avid

Rolling Stone reader to enjoy the

exhibit.

"There is Elvis. Everybody knows
Elvis," De Fago says. "You sort oi

walk through it and stay a little bit

longer at the covers or artifacts that

capture your interests more."

Experiencing pop culture through

the eyes of Rolling Stone is an unusual

history lesson. It's a glimpse into the

lives of important and impacting fig-

ures.

"It's not just a few covers slapped

up on a wall," Wild says. "It is going to

be true to what Rolling Stone is all

about."

ART: The Rolling Stone Covers Tour

shows Wednesday through Friday in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom at UCLA.

Admission is free. For more information,

call (310) 825-1958.
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Opens 2/6 Bloas Brolhon Zfft (P6-13)

Beverly Hills
Beverly Connection

La Cienagi at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-591

1

Beverly Connection Preseiited in THX Digital Sound
OoMfMo Moaawo (R)

1200240 510 7 501020

WESTSIOE PAVILION
GoMwyn
475-0^02

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
4750202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Fear Days In Saplember (R)

Dolby SR
1 1 00 2 00 4 40 7 20 9 40
Sony, no passes iccepted

Tka Apostle (PG-13)

Dolby
11:00145430715 1000

Oscar and Lacinda (R) Slarao
10451:30 4:20 710 9 50

Ma Via En Rosa (R) Stereo
(My Life m Pink)

11:20 1:40 4 10 7 00 9 20

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394 8099

ow (R) Slorao
1145 2 30^00 7 3010 00

NUWILSHIRE TlMWlMsalHwD«»a(R)Oalky
1314 Wilshire Blvd 12 1» 2 20 4 40 7 00- 9 30
394 -8099 No show Monday , February 2

visit our website www laemmle.com Beverly Connection Prasantad in Digital Sound
Fatten (R)

11:15 2:00 4 45 7 45 1030

UCLA
lOlh *nniferiar| CnvifS Ttiiir

Rnilinn Silinds

Come ; « •

Canian Evei^

Wt: Ml»:/Mliii)>

(aieie»-t«M
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URRY, SPECIAL PURCHASE

TM

This Pentium 200MHz, w/MMX, 32MV

With a 2.5GB Hard Drive

1 1 (

'''''-'•'•Vt '
, I \

UNBELIEVABLE

LOW PRICE

$899
*Mon1tor sold separately

• Intel® 200MHz Pentium® processor with MMX™ technology

• 256KB pipelined burst L2 Cache

• 32MB high speed EDO DRAM (192MB Maximum)

• 2.5GB hard disk drive; 3.5", 1.44MB floppy disk drive

• 12X IDE CD-ROM

• Integrated Intel® EtherExpress"* PRO/IOOB LAN Adapter

• User selectable Windows® 95 or Windows for Workgroups and MS-DOS®

• ATI 3D RAGE II graphics controller

• 2MB SGRAM video memory, expandable to 4MB

• Creative Labs Vibra 16C (Sound Blaster Pro compatible)

• Two PCI slots. Three ISA slots

• PS/2 104-key keyboard with Windows 95 shortcuts

and integrated palm rest

• PS/2 Mouse

liriBrnmpiitprStnrP

pfnirTiiT

ucUstor«. ucla.edu
* $4l«$ tax o(S.2S% wUI b* tMti to UCIA Stm price. Rcstrictlom and PayMMit Mkki: Tothiba coaiputin an awaiUbU

only to UCU stuttents. Mttcttd UOA ExtMsion itudMts, UCU faculty. UOA staff and UCIA dtpartMnb. Extmttai itu-

dcnts stwutd mquirt at (he Caaiputtr StOR N«a(ding cUgMUty. UCLA CowputM Stoic fha nqutad payment by cuncncy.

cathw't ch(d(, or UnHtnity CnM UniM WNMiinl OiMli Md( payabto to T)w UO^
M duo acctpM. ftnoHd dMcto an acoipM up to $1,000. Monty ofdm an not Kccptcd.

BLIND
From page 18

with the song, "Flo." The song was
introduced as "a song about a girl

who's questioning her sexuality"

and went on about how people

should be free to love who they

want. Whether this offended the

srtiall-town crowd or not was uncer-

tain, but had a pin dropped during

the speech, it would have echoed

loudly in the rafters of the gym.

Third Eye Blind and

Smashmouth reflect

the yearning for good
times and optimism.

Smashmouth smartly followed

"Flo" with "Walking on the Sun,"

which kicked in to deafening

shrieks and resounding sing-alongs.

The party anthem was followed by

their popular cover of War's "Why
Cant We Be Friends?"

Redemption was Smashmouth's.

Then there were the headliners.

Third Eye Blind. What a year 3EB
has had. Their singles, "Semi-

Charmed Life" and "How's It

Gonna Be?" have conquered many
different radio formats and alterna-

tive album record sales. They've

toured the country more than once,

even landing the mother of all gigs -

an opening slot on U2's huge
PopMart tour.

While Third Eye Blind represents

the catchy pop-dominated radio of

today, one oversight of their highly

enjoyable sound is that they can

rock. Their self-titled debut album is

pleasantly charged unlike most of

the crap you hear on KROQ today.

With hard-edged rock's diminishing

presence everywhere, 3EB has

found fans in people who are tired

of the quirky changes rock 'n' roll

has made and prefer their music

straight-up and guitar-charged.

That's something Smashmouth and
other ska-pop contemporaries can't

claim, even if a band like

Smashmouth has a festive and
enjoyable live presence.

Third Eye Blind came on stage to

an ear-splitting collective scream

that indicated that they were the

rock kings of San Bernardino

County. They kicked off their too-

short 80-minute set with new
KROQ fave. "Losing A Whole
Year," which had the crowd leaping

in the air not too much unlike a Blur

or other Brilpop band crowd. Right

off the bat, you knew this band was
going to thrill onlookers and come

CHERRY

across as a band who knew how to

play a crowd without insulting it.

Lead ;>inger Stephen Jenkins ran

circles around the stage, looking a

lot like U2's Bono with his black

leather pants and jacket and closely

cropped hair. Climbing speakers,

copping your typical rock poses and

strutting about a la Jim Morrison,

the charismatic Jenkins had the

crowd, especially its female contin-

gency, in his hands.

This would continue throughout

the show. With album faves such as

"Narcolepsy" and "Thanks a Lot,"

Jenkins commanded attention with

his energetic prancing and invigo-

rating vocal performance. Despite

not hitting all the right notes, there

was no disappointment to be found

anywhere, as the audience jumped
and yelled at any of the more promi-

nent parts of each song.

Third Eye Blind was also able to

tap into the emotion of their songs

while still driving the sometimes
screeching music at full volume.

With such tender tunes as the sui-

cide-themcd "Jumper" and current

radio darling "How's It Going To
Be," there was a sense of power and
feeling to a style of sound that could

energize and entertain just based on
its pleasantly blasting sound.

Never to disappoint, 3EB closed

their first set with their biggest hits,

the mosh-happy "Graduate" and
"Semi-Charmed Life," which
included the night's longest sing-

along and most ground-shaking

bouncing. They even threw a curve-

There was a sense of

power and feeling to a

style of sound that

could energize ...just

based on its sound.

ball at the audience with an oddly

punky cover of the Smiths' usually

somber "Please Please Please Let

Me Get What 1 Want." It, like most

of 3EB's repertoire, had a rockin'

Replacements-like feel that almost

could have come from that part of

the '80s that didn't suck, that post-

punk scene which rocked and stood

apart from all pop-dominated
radio.

Even as the band closed with the

extremely moving "God of Wine,"

they turned up the guitars a bit

more than on the album and drove

their point home with an exclama-

tion mark.

Rock is not dead, and with bands

like Third Eye Blind, you don't have

to go pop-happy in order to kick ass

on stage.

From page 1

8

would imagine, to listening to an

orchestra in which musicians played

another's part while out of tune.

The idea behind such a choice, one

assumes, is to make Chekhov "rele-

vant" to the audience. All one can say to

this is Chekhov does not go out of style.

These Americans

happen to clash from

top to bottom with the

characters Chekov

created, leaving the

audience confused.

All the "twist" accomplishes is to

scramble what little thread of the story

the production had grasped. In the

play's first part, the actors, using

accents, strain not to play "types,"

which is what Chekhov has written.

and instead to play "people." In the sec-

ond part they abandon trying to play

people and instead spend their energy

playing "Americans," which means in

this case actors you'd recognize from

television. These Americans happen to

clash from top to bottom with the char-

acters Chekhov created leaving the

audience confused when they should

be moved, or maybe laughing.

A few performances deserve note in

the show. Despite being cast in a part

that calls for an actor twice his age,

Justin Eick makes a great showing as

Leonid. He easily brings off the accent

that leaves his castmates flailing and

play the part with just the right, silly

tone.

Also, Ed Matz as Pyotr the aging

student achieves the blend of dignity

and ridiculousness that the part calls

for.

TfEATBt: "The Cherry Orchard' plays at

the Gascon Center Theater, 8737

Washington Blvd., Culver City.Tickets are

$12, $10 for students and seniors. For

more information, call (888) 566-8499.

f
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" ''•loftHall

• Vi.t, .iassifieds@media.ucla.edu

Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Line: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax; (310) 206-0528

Rates
3ai!y up to 20 words

"iCfi additiondl word
i^eeKiy up to 20 ^ords

^.ich additional word
%*•" 'n!y. dp to 20 words

. firitJi addifional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

Deailliies
Classified Une Ads:

before printing,

nf)Ari

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

Thprn nrp nr

led Uispiay

iHiiiy.

Ads:

nnting,

after noon

Office Hours
Mon-fhii " n

'1

OI/C«VER

Payment
Please make checks payable to Tf

UCl A Daily Brum " We accept Visa

ajfo.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• _:u:; yjj; uc a.::, 'd.c .:ii..„:iandiSPjoi'

are selling. Ttiis makes rt easier for r* c<

to quickly scan ttie ads and locate juu.

items.

• Always include the price of your item

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads wittiout prices

• Avoid abtxeviations—make your ad easv

tor readers to understand

• Place yourself in ttie reader's position,

ask wtiat you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in tfv

ad Include such information as brand

names, color q anrt other specific

descriptii

27m Appliances
l$m Art / Paintings

29M Bicycles / Skates
3000 Books
3100 Calling Cards
32W Cameras / Camcord«rs
33W Collectibles

3400 Computers / Software
3500 Fumitaire

3600 Garage / Yard Sales

37W) Health Products
3800 Miscellaneous
3M)0 Musical Instrtimerit!,

4000 Office Equipment
4100 l^ts

42M Rentals

4300 Sports Equipment
4400 Sterws / TVs / Radios
4500 Tabte Sports

TransportatKHi
4M0 Auto Accessories
4700 Autolnswance
4800 Auto Repair
4900 Autos tor Sale

»)00 Boats fw Sale

5100 Motorcycles for Sale

5200 ParMng
5300 Sco<^r / Cycle Reoai
5400 Scooters for Sale

5500 VeMdes for Rent

ellniversnyolCtlKoftWE

>ety NcWwf the Oai

oodbcrtmmllan Ma'

•V Mo ni«iium shall accept a(lv«t)seni«ms wWch preswW penw, » irij wigin, rac«, s«. or snual ortentatlon in a tfemeartng wiy or Imply ttiat they
ications Board has invettlgattd atw ot the services mtm^ea w the advertisements represented In this issue. Any person believing that an
•plaints in writing to the Business iMtniger. Daily BruW. 1 1 8 Kertidwff Ha*, 308 Westwnod Ptua. Los Angeles. CA 90024. For assisunce with

aniiouncemeiits

1*%

1 1 00 - 2600

ISM

1100

Trav^,
5600 Reswis / Hotels

5620 Rhfes Offered
5640 RMesWMitBd
5666 Tud/SlMittSe Service

5680 llravti DMUnatkms
5700 Itavel Tickets

5739 VKtUon Psdcages

Alcoholics Anonym
• . >.on, Fn. S»ip Study, 35 1 / Aj

• Book StwJy 3 J i 7 Afkerm,;

' T/W Rns. Dental A3 079

Wed Rir, A3 029

UiwuisKMi. Al hmei 12 10 I 00 p

1200

Ati.:5ULU i tLr rHtt- All new/nafionai

brands CDs computer supplies, clothing

Items, and nwre! No gimmicks. Info 213-

769-5294

SEND U'R LOVE A HUG
GREAT GIFTS/PRIZES:
www. unique1gift.com

r

UNION
UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff: benefit

from low-cost financial services & on-cam-
pus ATMs. Visit us at Ackerman A-level, on-
line at www.UCU org or call 310-477-6628

www.find-a-joke.com

S^vices
am 1-MO numbers
5M0 AsMi^lAid
MOO hmriKe
6100 Oomwfter / Internet

6150 For«« Languages
6200 ^um I Beauty Services

6^m L^ial Advtee / Attomevi
6400 MovM^ / Storage
SSOO Music Lessons
6600 Pwsonal S«rvlce«
6700 Pre^Mtaial Services

won RewmM
waa TrieMmmunications
7M0 TutMli^ Offwed
7100 Tutwh^ Wanted
72M ly^ng
7300 WrWng Help

Emi^^niMit
7400 Bushms Op^rtynities
7i00 Carew^ OwwtanKies
7800 CMM Carv Offered

7700 CkM Care Wanted
7M0 He^Win^
7900 MMISMltttig
8000 hitamtfilp

8100 PMVMal Assistance
8M0 Tanywary EmplopiMnt
8M0 Vakmlaw

AAA
Present
nd Annu

B®®i

-4

4

f)p ^(\fl

Hmi^i^
8M0
^00

8̂700
8M0
8M0
MOO
ilM
^0
•300
MOO
•SCO
9600
•700
9800

Aparbimits tor Rent L
J^arti^nte FwnlslMd t
(kmte /Tmn^MM tor R«it|
CmHto / TMnriMWM fw Sal* f
ftiwMiMM fcv Rent |

I^Mhoats t» Rwt / Sato I
HnMshMi MaiMlwd I

PrtvatoRMffl
SliaraiAiMi

: mi
Wednesday, February 4, 1998

g 9:00 RM. at

^ Madison's In Westwood

Admission $2

I
Ml proceeds go to benefit

I Children's oncology.

r DELTADELTADELTA IS SPONSORED BYTHE OFFICE

^ OF P/WTTTYAMDiFRATEFINrTY RELATIONS.

AAA/--

vjAniy luund Oagrrtaraaiii.rt

•ska. I found your card' Please can

JHJi;ut)-5657.

LOST: MODO READING

FOR ADvf M

GLASSES

Vacation RMfais

ABERCHUMHif. e-mail kylebruin Oaol.com
confkjentially.

-irames with blue ttntodten«». TAKE A CHA^JcE ON MEf-ABBA Free
' '' ^^if ^ tound. ptaase ^^^ ^^^ valontiries at www studentadvan-
- ^ OM? Reward

tage com/qpW

2200
m^mmmumm mmm^

1-^^' ill iL, 1 Ei^^ri tli^i y%m uOWn •

in the spring and lal!?

If you suffer from seasonal hay fever and

are currently without symptoms, you may
qualify to participate in a research study of

two Food and Drug Administration

approved research.

If you lualify, you will receive up to '

If you are interested, r-'- - .11.

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation,

Los Angeles

(310)477-1734, ext. 242

FEMALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed
for study on mtgraine&befiavior. Participants

will receive a packet containing question-

naire $1 will be offered after return of com-
pleled questionare. Qualified participants will

currently have miW/no fieadacfie&have t>een

diagnose by ttwir doctors as fiaving had
severe migrane in the past Leave
name&address. 310-208-7187 voice mail

557

FEMALE SURROGATE PATIENTS for gyne-
cology exams for medical student course
Sessions scheduled for February
10.11,12417, 18,19,1998 from 1:30-4:30p m.
Sessions include six pelvic exams $125 per

session Call by 2/2/98 310-825-5846.

FREE TREATMENT
For public-speaking anxiety for participation

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychology For details, contact Jennie: 310-

206-9191

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive
$25 for lab experiment and developmental
evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perierx:e Call 310-825-0392

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

patients experiencing hay fever/allergic rtiini-

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study Contact Dr Diaz-SarKhez at 310-825-
T!7R

infertile

conip«isauor ^.

health acreenma
In Waetwood

eeded Help
ig financial

'•h and free

I's located

\'< < ' *M , jRS wanted.
Healthy males 18-35 years College student
or graduate preferred Compensation avail-

able Call Wilma: 310-208-6765

EGG DONOR WANTED Blonde hair, Wue
eyes, thin, prefer SAT score above 1100.

Copy of SAT score or transcnpts w/grades
must be attached w/application&three good
photos Age: 1^-30 yrs old. Compensation
$5000 Contact Kellie SnellO Creative Con-
ception. 1-888-411 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple? If you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call. All races needed Compen-
sation $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as
egg donors now Ages 21-32 Most egg
donors find if envjtionalty rewarding to help

anonymous inforiile couples Gerierous
compensation. Must attend orientaton. Sub-
mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-
tive Conception. 714-499-8160.

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking for a Jewish egg donor. Can
you help us? II you can. call 310-828-5788

OVUM DONORS NEEDED!! Well compen-
sated! Dept-A 612-837-1728

I
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants. Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Brealc new ground.

Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible

level. You'll take it to the Nth.

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company orid thi;

exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career foir If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our web-
site at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Staffing

RO. Box 655 474, MS-201 , Dallas, TX 75265

Internet: www.rayiobs com • E-mail resume>rrray|obs com
U.S. citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employe

Raytheon
Expect great things

EGG DONOF
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

Call Mima Navas at

(310) 829-6782

TOSHIBA LAPTOP. 133. 1.2 GB HD. 12/1"

Active Hi-Res, 28 8, 32MB RAM. MPEG1. 6x

CD, Windows95 Office $1750ot)O. 310-285-

3770

Mtastcsl InttfnRMiits

Piano Rentals
^ Low MOr t iv f * Ut ^
^Hollywood Pian * ^

(-M t.as^>ette

bUOK oALL! New, used, rare, unusual, aca-

demic KVC Booksellers Online http./mem-

bers aol com/kvcbooks/ihdex htm PO Box
4478 Lawrence. KS 66046.

UCLA'S Feminist Student

Newsmagazine

FILM STUDENTS- NEW Directors View-

finder 4 filmmaking workshops on video.

$700 value ONLY $375 Call 310-768-0400

ext418

S BONANZA!!
stMi T s, cMMr^s&FOSTER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95. FuHs-$159 95,

Queens-$1 79.95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$139 95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139, King $159.

Bunkbeds. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337.

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, txix. and frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284.

Ha'Am
UCLA'S Jewish Student

Newsmagazine

CORRECTION: POWERBOOK 145b

Fax/modem. $450; MAC Quadra- Complete

system $600; Dell 486- Wln95. fax/rrxxlem,

printer, nrwnitor, software, CDROM. S600.

213-466-9417.

PRINTER FOR
SALE!!!

APPLE STYLEWR!TER II, 4 yrs okJ, In-box

^Mvta^j

II -^i^riA?~rAtlAn

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ: 130. 160 Lots

of Sociotogy books Including Sociology 2.

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc Psy.), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

Art history 56 (reader only) Sold at cheap-

er prk;e than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-
Rlfi mPT Inr Mirh«l« after fiPM

A CIVIC ' Must

_ oOO miles i run-

ning condition, original owner, $2200 obo
(213)655-6410.

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Must

Sell Only 50.000 miles A/C.excellent condi-

tion, original owner. $2200 obo. (213)655-

6410

1990 ACURA INTEGRA LS- Black, AT AC,

power m.n rl, am/fm stereo cassette, altoy

wheels, spoiler, only 65 K miles $7800 obo.

1991 VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE au-

tomatic, teal blue. AJC. power windows, air-

bag, alarm, runs and kx>i(S greati $7500 obo
(310)440-0711.

1992 FORD MUSTAhKa- Red. CD. sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850. 310-523-6592.

<vi's HONDA CIVIC SI. black sunroof. 5-

i K&N, imn^aculate, 47K miles, sacri-

i 12.950 310-385-1984

MARC TOPAZ; very good condition,

lean insMe&out. New brakes, tires, tow

niles. etc. Extras. Leaving oounUy-nnust 8«M.

1.1400 310-473-1481

GREAT DEAL
987 HONDA AC(X)RO LX 4-<loor, white,

Kcellent stereo system Great condition.

4500obo Call Catherine 310-475^4705.

'81 HONDA $1000 Runs great. Excellent

mileage Everything worksl Need to sell-

moving Call Claudia or Jon: 310-312-8889

'84 HONDA ACCORD LX- xint condition,

low miles, pwr windows, doors, &steering

Great 4 school $2500obo 310-204X)523.
Carmen.

'88 TOYOTA COROLLA S-speed stick shift

New brakes, muffler, and starter Perfect

condition 107.500mi. $3800obo. Judith 213-

934-8675/daytime

•89 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4WD, SR5, V6-

auto, exceilent condttktn, baded, power eve-

rything. CD. removable lop, running boards,
rini» nwr-pr JQ tioq TIO'i'fT 1?04

Classifieds
825-2221

eiit that apartment fasti AD^ffiNSE. iispla

-t-ui_«-it ou»-

ows, car-pri' »

76K miles (

310-398-6344

power wind-

assette 1-owr>er,

-Kends $7200obo.

tra¥el

5600 - 5720

i

WHIMaMIM

V.'

n}t^^ I PAVEL INC

- '' I' J' '^WtST AIRFARES

,, .AVV_A
^ OTHRtiWraAI

\
24HOURSA[)AY

Lowest Domestte and

InfimotofKi! Alftares

Tour Pockogts

Eurattposs

Hotel AOTwnodatlons

Car Renlols

PHONE f310) 441 3680
imm wtMB. Summ wssmoa ca smi*

opting bte^k fever

favel Saf^

Los Cabos $H8
Honolulu $215
London $370
Paris $a9&

i

rV Los Angeles

;W;M. Mr SO

1

)ok Drive

(310) 208-3551

I
1020 Westwood BoulevartJ

^ s Angeles

'•

" mem

w .*^

m^ .

5S00 - 7300 '

J^P*flW*^ffBWpP ^Vn^V

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail (rom

sponsorslll Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to furxj your

Slaffonj Loans (Lender Code 832123) Also

receive low-cost financial services. 310-
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I the eighth day of Valentines
Charles Fann won his true lov

a Hershev Kiss Pendant
from Crescent lewelers

He won the ninth day

of thi Br^iiii /alentine

dra\^nng. Todays your

chaiKc lo win the tenth

lunch for two at

on February 13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend. BminValentines are a fun

way to send a loving message.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window,

order your BminValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's drawing,

and into the drawing for the grand prize.

Today's BruinVVr nr nr !. ,,,,,- ., ;i! !„C, !,,nch

c^r- f frwo iron I SchlniotJSMvs us iWi, iCMJl Brtjitof!

Congratulations to Charles, winner of

yesterday's BrulnVilentine <l
'

'

Hershey Kiss it n* 'r^.

1055 Westwood Btvd

a

For five more days, BminValentines will be

giving away more dinners, jewelry,

amusement park tickets, flowers, and

everything else you'll need to go with your

BminValentine to create a perfect Valentine's

Day. Order a BminValentines for your true

love, or whoever, and be automatically

entered tor that day's drawing.

What's a BminValentine'/ BminValentines are

messages you customize and send to someone

you love, want to love, or just want to

recognize on Valentine's Day. We'll print

them in a special section of the Daily Bruin

Ave. m the Village.

Remember, we'll be ^ving away
Bniiri ilentines

gift each day.

Winners will

be

announced

in the next

day's Daily

Bruin. No
purchase

necessary. Call

Daily Bruin

Classified at 825-222

1

or visit us in Kerckhofi

Hall 118.

a different

rd town the grand prize-a complete
Valentines package including dinner

at fWaui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Fields. a
and 3 watch (for him),

or necklace (for her)

^om Shane s Jewelers.

vdaysleftiBrmn
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

JTALIAPI EXPRESa

Jeiuelers

1055WKtmMlll«d.,20S-M

and Grill

i Ave. 824-6250

Classifietfs iruins get 20¥o off private party Classified ailvertisiiig. Just show us your Stuilent/Faculty/Staff I.D. card.
I , r =1 I *- \ m
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>illstate
YMVe in good handa

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1281 WestNA/ood Blvd.
(2 biks So. of Wllsl-iire)

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONES price or don't want

your business All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/stafl/faculty discounts. Request ttie

"Bruin Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213 873-

3303.

THIS VALENTINE'S DAY Touch tliem with a

loveletter www giotialloveletters.coni

AL , r , WHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin I^A, MFCC
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP for bulimia

and anorexia now forming at California

graduate institute counseling center. Leave

number 310-208-7187 voice-mail 557. Indi-

vidual therapy also available Reasonable

rates.

GET IN SHAPE FOR '98! Train wAJCLA
Alumni/certified personal trainer Free con-

sultation. All levels welcome. Student/staff

discount. Results guaranteed! Brian:310-

560-992

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression&relationship problems Wee-
kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW"86")
800-420-9998/31 0-207-2069.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experierwed immigration attorney. Reason-

able rates and free consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARD!The Easy-Inexpensive WAY!

Visas. Work Permits, & Labor Certification. A
California Corporatwn Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200.

IfWiK/IIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW. Green

cards, visas, work permits, labor certifk:ation,

deportation Reasonable rates. Attorney Ge-

offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

MUNtb I MAN vv i<»li uucK dnU UuMieb.

small jobs, shon notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nrrovers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, tjoxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLAI!

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedtcated professional

At your home or WLA studk) 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hf

my home or $23/hr your home. Acous-

licAelectnc Jules 310-398-2480.

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classical Muse- European Instructor- Inter-

national teaching experience All Ages/Lev-

els Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

techntque. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

itXi ANAibTY
MidTerms, Finals. GRE, MFCC, LCSW.

MCAT, LSAT. Bar Call: Fay ShaUkin. C Ht

Clink»l Hypnotherapy' nm-viAP';i

Classifi

825-22

DaHy Bruin Classified

^-J

Containing Natural Impulses?

iMeriMMate i]£^Myc^ni -

Test instinctive realitie*;

www.takestwo.com

"Different from IQ or

personality measures,

Kolbe provides clues

to a person's natural

advantages in under-

taking particular

tasks."

-The Washington Post

"Kolbe can help you

evaluate what you

are doing, how you

are doing it and

whether you should

be doing it at all."

-The LA. Times

Kolbe Corp 800.642.2822

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your crittcally-

imporlant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, Jufy, and August/1998. 1-800-

306-4415, huntdOcc.umanitoba.ca

ESL EDITOR
HELPS INTERNATIONAL faculty/students fi-

nalize books, technical artk:les, personal

statements. 15-years experience. Efficient,

thorough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731

ore-mail ndownes©worklnet.att.net

winMiNu i-its>uMt5 I -nour servitt! Our

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

i^^raUVRITIN(;«^B
Mofing Oftered

E^i^Mri *j» lit ;-:>c ^* n V,

WRITING & Binutu
Al8Ut)i8ClK,TT)eE(' itjons.

Pereonal SWBnwnl^ H.4J^A>ui, and Books.

Hemaionel akJdenlB wekxxne

SINCE IMS
Sharon Bmt. Ph.D. (310) 470-6W2

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loans.

Low Interest. Bad credit,

Bankajptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved
Appliccitioris.

1 -888-281 -51 10

^^ WRITERS 1

& LYRICISTS WANTEDI

"SONC CONNECTION*
The tast way to your next Wt.

1.WW-789-S0MG

I WILL HELP you at all levels. Beginners,

Advanced, Commercial Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D
Chemistry, Physics, English Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D. WLA. 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, ctose to cam-

pus. CaH 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&varlous

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr. avoid high agency

costs. Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT. Call Metanie 9310-442-

9565

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL. All acade-

mic subjects. Plus SAT. At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 31 0-477-

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

bek>w wekxKne. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

Social Butterfly!

Eveiy

tt)ing

in lilt

Insei

lungdoi'

IS as

shoui

be

Well

almost

This

colorful

social

tMittBrfly

Ipani-

alithe

time-

miss),

a close

relative

olthe

Dancer

Moth

Ishtke-

er-

booth

oust

has

flown

into

real

trouble

And to

thinir

that

only a

couple

hours

earlier

every

thing

was

the

bee's

knees

After a

couple

mixed

nectars,

she

was

really

bu;;in'

Alter

two

more

she

mas

really

flying'

But the

sweet

thing

kept

skjfpmg,

and the

next

thii

s'

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Outet
6 Curved structure

10 Agreement
14 Shinbone
15 Admirer
16 Certain solo

17 Adversary
18 1995 hit film

19 Luxury fur

20 Food wrapping
22 "Divine Comedy"

author

23 Route
24 Greek god
26 Certain corre-

spondent
30 Candidly
33 Manicurist's

board
34 Skittish

35 Away
37 Fair

38 Ponders
39 German

composer
40 Baseballer

Mel —
41 Was an

omen of

42 Yard barrier

43 Fled
45 Flotsam's

companion
46 — Minor:

constellation

47 Jam ingredient?

48 Electrical units

51 Quivered
56 Sword
57 Principal

59 Boxer Griffith

60 Makes into

leather

61 Gawk
62 Divulges
63 Thin strip of

wood
64 Spelling

competitions

65 Type of preview

r

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

wT F T C H E F s C A F E
H

1

u L A R O B O T E G A D
D O L E M B E R M U N G

7
i-- 1 P C O D E

s
1 C E A G E

W O R C O N
A N N A L SHGIOIT o T O W N
M
O
Ij

O R S BlQKi B E E
R B 1 TIEIRBTIRIAIF F 1 C
S m Qsii @ L E R K

H E L A T 1 VIEHG o U R D S
P 1 T D E A R

S A L A M 1 S Y NO N Y M
X
u "T

n
A

T O R A T E L 1 E U
H| N A P E S E L L S

r->
'

t -=i

c
ii O n T S E P T

DOWN
1 Ragout, e.g.

2 Singer Turr>er

3 Wild goat
4 Hobble
5 Purchase plan

6 Convent
7 Raise
8 Truck part

9 Tint

1 Lustrous fabric

11 Ireland

12 -—That a
Shame-

is Trout's home
21 Buddy
22 Contradict

24 Carrying a
weapon

25 Knocks
26 Mexican coin
27 Get

melodramatic
28 Bird shelters

29 Expert

30 Melted
together

31 Temooran/ aifts

It region

house

44 Prettiest

45 Boxer's punch
47 Films

48 Old sokJiers

49 Gemsfone
50 Singer Home
51 Repulsive
52 Prayer

er>ding

53 Floor

covering
54 Singer

Fitzgerald

55 Student's
table

57 Crowd
58 Mature, as

cheese

w vr TTw
16

i§

^—

Boy

th(j'

loni.

Thai

it she

nvPr

can bet

her

feelers

aren't

feeling

(00

good

right

about

now

What a

waste

ol a

larva.

Some
days

you

lust

¥Vi ' h

Stayed

in your

cocoon

Nq!

mearwig

to

pester

you.

but

It

really

bugs

us

when

such a

beauofui

and

mteras-

ting

speci

men is

phi
Yester

day's

noble

nymph

IS

tomor-

row s

squea-

«••

scum

Did you

know

that

most

UCLA
animals

drink 4

or less

when

they

lly

Some

don't

drink at

all So

don't

be a

pest If

you're

going

to

catch

t

buzz.

make

sure

you

don't

gel

When

you va

dona 4,

you r«

done

iryins turn to the OMilf Brum first fw hMsinf.
Oispiay
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SB^^^^frjWv»
2-4rirs/wk. $8/1

AliceO310-473 u;4j

, iwood area Call

'w- ' *'^^^^^^^^**"(Tcle

iHPi
-^

)0+YRS EXPERIENC f

"J.

anscfiplion.

..-_.- . ^ -.ofk to me
Rushes. Student discount 818-830-1546

ALL WP & APPLICS
S, BUSI

, DITING
THESES
HES ACE

employment

r t^ "'ft*^'««

I'

7400 - 8300
•tm^^mmmmmm

?400 ^^
NO JOKE 5 starting first

month. No selling Must be teachable. For

free info , call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154.

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation .Huge income potential! Call

now Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 ext4.

w/7-yr, old. son,

cicJ childcare In

>onabie rates/warm

'i ///many activities

7700
ditiil Caro Wmtod

.'t.ii school

nt near La

lelerences

213-939-8899.

V PROCESSING specializing in thes- 2000% PROFIT
es. dissertations, transcription, resumes, tli- SELLINC ^il

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Reprint. ,'.i j

Monica. 310-8?M fW »4 Hiiivwood, 213-466- als. Free info v - : -i <?,

2888. ext 7891.

BABYSITTER needed for occasional

evenings and possibly other hours. Must

have own car In Beverly Center area 213-

938-8250 Call evenings.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for twins on the

Westside 3-4 afternoons/week. Must drive

References required 310-230-2707.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER wanted. PfT Mon-
Wed, late afternoons-evenings Must have
car with valid license/insurance and refer-

ences. 9yr old girl. Child-fnendly 310-641-

5456.

COMPANION NEEDED for 2 fun girls (14
and 11). 1-2 days/wk. $8/hr. Homework asst;

dnving required Call Kale. 310-454-6437.

CUTE BABY NEEDS BABYSITTER Flexible

schedule, 2-4 afternoons/wk. Sherman
Oaks. 818-783-0496.

DRIVERyAFTERSCHOOL CARE- 2 boys
Male student only. Sports minded. 10-15 hrs.

Own car & local references required. 310-

278-0458.

HUMOROUS. ARTICULATE, BOOKISH 4-

yr-old boy seeks companion 2-3 days a

week. 12pm-6:15pm until end of May. Prefer

music, art, or architecture student for crea-

tive play and museum visits. Call Retjecca

Rickman 310-440-0725.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic care taker for children ages
3&4. 3PM-8PM. $7/hr Interested applicants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

Mother's helper wanted. Must be studying

child development or interested m teaching

P/T MondayH'uesday. Possibly weekends
Experience preferred 213-931-3254

Careof flHwrtwiWoff

M /i iN AGEMENT COlN D U 1^ IN U

OPPOlxl UNITIES

MFhT WITH rUN^I 6^ Vol N(i
AT THI: H)1J OWINi, L\ I:N1S

.T »i Jl ».0»

They're in touch, in transit artd in demand . .

.

on-site, on-line and on-the-move . .

.

improving businesses, envisioning future technologies and

driving change . .

.

thinking outside the box, designing solutions and delivering

value to customers.

They're Ernst &. Young Management Consultants, and they're

going places — making a global impact in one of the most

dynamic fields of the 9Qs and beyond. As an Ernst & Young

Management Consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune

1 ,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-ups explore new strategies,

methods, markets and technologies— long before others are even aware they exist.

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading organization behind

your own career development. With 12,500 Management Q>nsultants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwide, we

provide an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to grow and leam with a proven leader in today's business.

For an On-Campus Interview please submit your resume to the UCLA Career Center, or for more information please contact:

Chanda Smith, Campus Recruiting Manager, Ernst & Young LLP, 515 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, CA 9007 1 , Fax 213-

683- 1 296 or visit our site on the World Wide Web at http://www.ey.com. No phone calls please.

Thewe IsN^A Business We Can*t Improve'"*

2/9 Brown Bag Reception - Noon

2/20 . . .Summer Internship Interviews

Undergraduates:

2/27 . . .Summer Internship Interviews

UErnst&Young up
Errttt & Vbung LLP, an equal opportunity empk>yer, vjlurs the diversity of our workforce and tlie knowledge of our pf^iple

82S-2221
nM« ywr ad on-liM. It*s fast an4 •asy! www.ilaUytoruin.ycla.^u

f^
NAi*'. •. ,^ yr Old boy. 2

days/wk. 8 30am-4pm $9/hr Pico/Robert-

son area 310-202-1771 Call afternoons or

weekends References needed!

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC, bright, young

lady as babysitter for two little girls Priman-

ly evenings. $6/hr BH. 310-273-1171

wm
•ai]KJk lltilliiiiillliiji

A l. AW FIRM
WESTVvwi_iu-rie;(iuit; iiuuii Ltjain a lOt.

$7.50-f Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred. Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKEEPING Part-time,

flexible hours, starts $10.50/hour. Organizing

and computer skills. (Excel. Word. Quiklxx)k.

Clariswork or comparable) Fax resume to

310-289-0225. Sunset plaza area.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petttion Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15/hr Fast tumaround.

Make your own schedule 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish $6.50-t-. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publication. 310-822-9602

AGENT TRAINEE. Well-established, BH full-

service talent agency. Must type 50-^, excel-

lent communication&organizational skills

reqd P/T-F/T Cover&res:260 3 Beverly

D( »308 BH 90212

§^ I J,A ^_J I M-

!i_Nr'LA./
FISHING If. xcellent earnings

and benefits potential. Male/Female. No
experience necessary. Ask us how! 517-324-

3116exLA59341.

ATHLETIC STUDENT to assist teenage
tioys with tutoring, working out, and other ac-

tivities After school and weekends. Close \9

UCLA. Call: 310-472-9648.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte
in Westwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes. 310-973-7974. Internatk>nal Bar-

'endor's school.

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is kx>k-

ing for a protoasional appointment-setter

StO/hr-i-appoiniment bonuses. This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week. CoMege student okay. Fax re-

sume oudinirtg achievements arxl sales re-

suNs to Carote O 310-207-1009.

SANTA MONICA RE. company kx>l(ing for

part-tima Me dark to work 8-16 hrB/weet(

(hours flexibte). Fax resume to OJL 310-458-

0212.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Front

desl(/customer service agent at the UCLA
Trverton House Hotel WORK 15-

20HRS/WK. $7 75/HR-t-.32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE. WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE.. LA
90024. PHONE 310-794-0151 FAX 310-

794-8503.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to S240 per day! No experierx^e needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood is look-

ing for coffee lovers full-time/part-time

Please call Tre at 310-824-1340

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDOLi , .'ball and
tennis. Paid positions Call Gail lor volleyball

ext. 248 Keith for baseball/tennis ext 247
310-391-7127

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm. Must have experience with Wind-

ows95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades
and LAN setup Si5/hour negotiable. Call

310-479-2600ext106or107.

COMPUTERATELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking for

customer service reps Part-time 6am- 10am
M-F, 6pm-midnight M-F. Friday&Saturday

posltitons lor midnight to 8am or all hours In-

cludes phone sales and tech support Com-
puter expenence preferred In Westwood.
minutes from campus. Fluency in French.

German or Spanish a plus Fax resume J

Rowlands 310-966-1802

Display
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RECYCLE
OFFICE ASSISTANT- PfT tor Of 's

Brentwood Needed Tu, Th, possiWy Men

day. Flexible hours Call Marilyn, MWF, 8am

5pm ©31 0-826-6666^

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT oltice derKs. Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court docunwnts

Must have auto+insurance. Francis Chi 310

453-6711

Models I^eeflled Now
No expefiertce required

For caialog, printworlt. maj^zines, movies

VMM and Iv commercials

Men arxi Women o( all ages
Free Consultation

CAU ^40DEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10AfR.n.usBOMit
nuB nMMNM • cmwBKRT tacDuun

(Sui -Thna naMngi. 2 iMKi on Sil. 4 Sm Mhtioom)

Contact CmIw GoiiMZ

310-794-0277
1083 Gayley Avenue 4th floor, Westwood
>A/« are able to otter work study

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9.47/hr. Must t>e a

UCLA studeRt with at least one academic
year remaining arnj a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DELIVERY DRIVER for flower deliveries on

Valentine's day. Must have own car. Friday

13, Sat 14 $9/hr Call 310-473-8343.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
WLA. P/T M,W,F 9am-€pm for orthodontic

office Experience preferred. Will consider

training 310-826-7494

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk Must be orga-

nized&detail-oriented For information

please call: 310-556-5922.

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
Urt>an dog playcare & training is now hinng

for day and evening shifts. 310-445-1447.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-show! No experi-

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call 1 -

800-959-930 1 {24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has PT positions to fill at

$6 50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk Interest in

la«y preferred Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&2epeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #800
Beverly Hills. CA 90210; attention Roscoe
P Cottrane

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positioru availabie at University

Credit Union. Excellent pay and fwurs. Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

wwwucuorg

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
for fun traffic school/parttime/fulttime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings.

Great pay 310-914-3353

GETTY CENTER
BON APPETITE© THE GETTY CENTER Is

hiring for the followir>g positions: cashiers,

baristas, and utihfy P/T-F/T. Both weekly and
weekend positions available Call

John«31CM40-6209

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun. work your own
sctiedule Respectful and pnvate environ-

ment Stan now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexit>le hours

Start tonight, eam lop $$$ 310-477-9871

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 irx;ome potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones,

Part time Good pay for the right person.

Language experience pkis 310-475-5556

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
18-f wanted lor nude modelir>g No expen-

er>ce necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

ATTRACTIVE sell motivated. iiMomen need

ed (or lingerie modelir>g No nudHy Excel

lent compensation M Will noi interfere w/srud

«s Christine€>8i8 " ' """ " "

Classifieds
825-2221

SCREEN-WRITERS OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
UCLA film student. Looking for short story.

/Vpprox. 30min. Send a one page synopses

and sassy to John-Pierre Evoine: 914

Westwood Blvd. #235. LA, CA 90024.

START IMMEDIATELY!
SECRETARY Currently P/T, hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo. Start: $8/hr. Mon-Fri. 7-11 or 8-

12 Will be responsible for all irxx>ming/out-

going corresponder>ce Wendy: 310-247-

0668.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathton Sporlt

Club Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day. 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

TUTOR part-time M-Th. 3:30-6:30 Supervise

afterschool study hall. $6-$10/hour. 12

hours/week. Need multi-academic skills.

Strong math skills a must!! 310-636-7102.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return* staring Debbie Allen.

Starts Jan 27. Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext. 11 5.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a
Japanese cafe in WLA. Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese. Call 310-477-

9871

WANTED TALENTED FEMALE Rhythm &
Blues singers. 21 and over. Call 80S-789-

6426 for informatkm.

WANTED- DATA ENTRY $6.00 to $8.00 per

hour (DOE) Flexibte hours. Contact Klint.

Rob or Stephanie at 310-899-0075

INTL. CO.
NEEDS t>elp immediately Rapidly exparxl-

ing. t4o experience necessary. Full training

P/T. $500-2000. F/T $3000-6000. 310-470-

6664.

LAW CLERK
PART-TIME law clerk Mon , Wed all day,

Tue Thurs. morning. $9/hour. Santa Monica.

Please call Eve 310-453-9202.

LAW FIRM
FILE CLERK/PARALEGAL P/T Beverly Hills

Law Firm seeks organized, reliabie person.

Assist w/filing, phones, copying, and other

proiects. WordPerfect and car helpful. $1Qmr
Fax resumes to Mark Share at Lipofsky ano
Ruben 213-653-6228.

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limitedffof FT openings for

motivated, outgoir^, tannir>g/sales consult-

ants. Pos are limited so call now&jo«n LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834.

MEDICAL 0FFK;E RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T Salary comnnensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fax resun>e 310-

273-6082.

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazir>es. Une art arxl videos. Cell

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

nght away! All types- 18>! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medical! CaU-

24/hrs 213-960- 1652

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry. wiW life

preserve, concessionaires, firelight-

ers&more Competitive wages>t>eneflts. Ask
us howl 517-324-3110. Ext n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Wori< for pay
while studying Required: C*-*-, Java, Java
Script, html. Email resume to: Christo-

pher bunneyOnbc.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST Mon-
days. Wednesdays, and Saturdays for a

non-profit organization. $7/hr. Call Bn-

gi1teO310-471-e209.

RUSSIAN SPEAKERS
WANTED

International medical servkMW is k>oking tor a
person 20-28y/o speaking fluentty in flus-

slanAFnglish for office wof1< For infofrnafion

In WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply O 333 S.

Alameda St. »207. LA (213)617-2020

OUTGOING PEOPLE NEEDED to answer

phones/data entry for major kx:al event. P/T

flexible schedule. Immediate openings,

Westwood tocation 310-209-0554 ext 517.

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a

bookkeeping co. must be familiar

w/Ouk:kbooks&Peachtree acct. software.

Must be concerned w/details&quality of

work. Please call 310-453-8677 lor an inter-

view

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Shernwrn Oaks
R.E. Hours: 10am -2pm. Ftoception duties, fil-

ing, etc Prefer experienced person w/ com-

puter literacy Fax resume© 8 18-783-7983

PART TIME RESEARCH POSITION for

film/TV soundtrack servk;e Tuesday (full

day), Wednesday (afternoon). Thursday (full

day). Contact Adam 310-276-9168

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major--pri-

vate trainir>g opportunity. 5 days/week. M-F.

6am start. $SO0/iTK)nth. Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

togra^>hy business. Weekends, must have

own car. Call M«hael 310-397-6869.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

offce 3days/wk Mornings only $6.50/tir.

Santa Monica 310-236-7708

RECEPTIONIST for smalt Westwood law

firm Light pfione duties. F/T or P/T Tues &
Thurs.. $8/hr. Please lax resume lo 310-475-

7871.

RECEPTIONIST with excellent phone votae

Great hours for a Medical Student. Frl-

day&Sunday. Call Mary Stuart, 9:00am-

12:30pm 310-274-8353

RECEPTIONIST-AccountJng firm in Brent-

wood. 12hrs/wk Afterrxions/Sat. mornings

Ho experience necessary. $8/hr. 310-471-

6461

BEVERLY HILLS
PHOTOGRAPHY STORE/STUDIO needs

assistant w/Mac skills & car Will (rain. Call

310247-0630

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market

-

ingtoommunKatkxi skills for paid internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023.

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED For wedrt only Re-

aponeMe, hard-working students to wori(

wNh Pteeidents and Associales m aN facets

of the tMiSiness. lOam-lpm Morxlay-FrWay

310-474-4521.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL IMAJORS WELCOME Assist Merril

Lyrx^ consultant w/rsch. presentationsAcli-

ents. Contact Jeff Wycoff 310-458-3616

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERN Gain

valuable finance & Wall Street experience

Great resume buikler Westwood kxation

Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about investing ar>d get

iKensed Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

FT/PT PAID INTERNSHIPS Learn Internet

marketing, tugh-tech PR and online content

delivery www.internetwire com Qualifica-

tions: Basic computer skills, enthusiasm lor

new media. Internet 31 0-577 -9346/e-mail

ccarolk)O intemetwire com

.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP FOR STREET REPS in LA.
wtx) love alternative/rock music 10-

20hrs/wk. woriung w/ record stores, lifestyle

stores, colleges, artists Call 1-688-733-

2687

1^.

rnniijn I MvyiivMici/ rtiMAir -.iLKJent fOr

offce work, errands and help w/ kids in SM
home based business Flexibie days and
hours I M»»st have carirefofeoces $8 5/hr

MAH VISTA. Studio yuestliuuse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood Near-UCLA. Cute,

newly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gar

dens. Kitchen $650, includes utilities. Fe-

male N/S preferred 310-915-0629.

^•^ V $585 Sinyif firHpioi.e, bakx)ny,

. oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

. MS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

-place, laundry, appliances. Near

strops/freeway 310-836-6007

!5. 2-t)ed-2-bath. 2-story town-

ace, gated garage, unit alarm.

, (614 Faris Drive 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS $1795 4-bd+toft. 3-ba. 3-level town

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670
M.Hv=i« Ave. 310-391-1076.

S1795. 4-b*i-k)ft. 3-ba 3-level town

ice, gated garage, unit alarm.

"on-Sat, 10-5. 3640 West
M076

$865 - J^iHhte Nri- ' t^'"

k>wer New uarpt. -,
' ''

i

ir>g. new-stove, lo

> 1 -bedroom, entry system,
'
—'— "^ces. Convenient to

.t$lOO.A/C, laundry

' 2tidrnV2ba. Fireplace, ail ap-

1. gated entrance. $885. 310-
'

' 6496

$870 S' Nice 1 bedroom

k>wef t ,t nr rjif!!-i nark

Ing. teu ,
h;- ubu'

r«Liviv>

$595 St

w/year it-

leave measaqt!

' $465-$495. 1-bdnn,

>r wid 1 -month free

It 310-837-1502

Siiiitiir«Hh.i»iiii

Ask atiout free rent Aftrd'

live lumisneo singles Near UCLA/VA Ide^

for students Suitable for two Definite mo-,'

ll 152?.

ItoiMiforS^

HUM EH r"UH H L r^N 1 1 tj

;

" ..":-. ^ur

Aiea Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-1650

for current listings

WEST DALE. Near schools, shopping, 1844
' tion- square feet 3-txJrm/2-bath. den, new car-

8y^s pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner.
ne line security Santa $360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191
S1800 213-465 3445

' '*
( I A J t - profes-

,<ip seeking spacious secluded

..'-- J 10-571 -91 87

3% down

GUESTHOUSE for rent Hvm ()ivriH)« .

La Cienega. Quiet resKif ' i

settlnfl. $550/mo. Leave ' . s,.,, J,

0286 ext 106

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studk) w/lolt Fully Furnished. kJeal 1-

person. utilities included $850 310-470

9112.

have refere-

! seeks
^.ciiuoi and oth-

with homework,
own kicked

large house,

^,(TX)ker. and pre-

est reliable and
Jail 310-476-

WLA. Room for rent, own bathroom and

parking space $475/mo plus utilities. Call

Paula at 310-479-6530 Move in ASAP

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with fndge

and mterowave LaurnJry and kitchen privi-

leges $450. utilities included 310-838-1918.

PALMS Clean/quiet Chinese female student

to share 2bdrm. Own furnished rm
$395/mo-fSpilt util. Call 310-445-1158 day oi

310-837-4961 after 9PM.

PALMS. Share 2bdrm hse. N/S. M/F.

$40Q/mo-Kleposit Util. included Furnished

Safe, convenient Call Jo- 310-204-2410

Available now.

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$275 and up. Utilities included Private en-

trarKe. No smoking/dnnking. drugs. Honest

people. Male preferred. 310-838-6547.

WESTSIDE AREA Rm&ba in quiet apt Cen-

tral air. Phone line Kitchen privileges Maid.

Cable TV. Female preferred $500/mo 310-

358-0938

BEVERLYWOOD Room tor rent in private

home Kitchen priveleges included Includes

utilities. By bus line $325/mo No-smoking
310-839-9802

WLA- ROOM FOR RENT- own bathroom

and parking space. $475/mo + utilities. Call

p., ...^ in, .1^9-6530. M<- •

•'"""

IS - Privata Room

WLA. Roommate to share 2-bdnfW1 -bath

apt. good neightKirhood. local shopping,

5min. from UCLA. $425/mo-t-1/2 util , call

WhSrWOOD S550
Wail- v^ ; -ovely.

furnished private txlrm w/ba. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities includ-

ed 310-473-5769

1=BD$615
NEAR SHE! '.\^ w.%h'.

apts, Kieal lur "

yard, pod, AC, pi

pus. 818-997 rn?

SAN I A MONICA, UFHi: N I WC X ip J

WOOD am) the WESTSIDE O^er
prfJiMjriiet; each week LOWrEF Wi:

BEVERLY WOOD Rmmate wanted, fern

pref. 15min from school Own rrr^/ba.

$525/mo-i-shared utilties. 310-559-1935.

i Pet ok

..OW FEE
rentals com

'. "^ , ^ • bfTidi, '^ed

^L- 1
' jt • itP.%uf"' , ' jes

Utiimes locludFKl Lars . 'i - - ^ , ary

Serif-us rr,dle st ide, ' ^ ''- ^re

WLA- Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely lurnished private room, share baih

Bus in front house. Westwood'Pico No

smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 3iO

475 8787

bHbi^lwuuu. uiaa siuaeni seeKing mel-

low, amicable, prof or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1 5ba duplex $524/mo

Avail:2/2. Jake 310-477-5754

BUNDY/WILSHIRE: great location, close to

stores, and UCLA Have private master bed-

room $450/mo. Call Angela 310-820-5797

PALMS, UCLA HOUSING Female, 1-

bdrm/1-bath, sublet until June 1998. Dish-

washer, balcony, fireplace, gated parking

$455-i-half utilities Call Jennifer 310-839-

9329.

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana. 1-bdrm for rent w/prlvate bath

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage includ-

ed $450/mo. Ava. immed. 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA Fantastk: Location. Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach. Male roommate $500-^1 /2utilities

Betty 310-394-4313.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-bdmi/2-bath dual mas-

ter suite. Security building. Parking Close lo

UCLA. Female preferred. $412.50 818-995-

6595

SHERMAN OAKS: seeking mature, respon-
sible person for furnished tiedroom with own
bathroom Close to freeways in quiet neigh-

borhood $475/mo 818-905-9613

ABLE
On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans Call 310-

825-4271.

SANTA MONICA. Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-l)edroom house 6 miles from cam-

pus, 1 bkxk away from freeway 10&405.

2000 sq. ft. house with hardwood ftoors &
carpet in bedroom. Has own entrance to pri-

vate backyard. $525/mo Live w/3 beautiful

giris, 2 cats & a gekko. Call 310-473-2374.

Jen. Jill, & Aleks.

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-t)edroom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit Security parking. Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $425-each 310-478-9779

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE need-

ed to share 2-bdrm/2-bath apartment. Walk

to UCLA. Available April-August 1998. Con-

tact Winnie 3 1 0-824-2434

WESTWOOD ROOMMATE WANTED for

spacious 2txl/2ba on Glenrock for $338/rTX>.

Interested? Call 208-4277, ask for Liz or

KristaL

WLA.. Student wAinfant needs clean, quieJ

N/S female roommate Own room/bath, com-

puter labs/pool facilities. 10-mi UCLA, bus-

lines. $402.50/utilities. Jessica 310-313-

1882.

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnV2bath $1395/mo

Park view, pool/iacuzzi, security, gated park

ing. laundry, an appiiafK (.<. Muve m A'^m-

Pets OK 310-47 in

1809 BEVERLY GLEN Single apartn>ent.

New kitchen/bath. Parking and laundry

included. UtiHties tncluiir><i $ ">0/mo Open

dunng day. 310-475-8O<

»

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDf-' '•

UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOH
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO

BUS. 310-839-6294

MAR VISTA. $925 2-bdmfV2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fir^ace. gated garage,

unit alarm. Open Monday-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

SANTA MONICA 3+2 Two story Private

varrt $1050/rno 310 39h HFN 1 O^W FEE.
www weststd#rentals com

AN^A MONi'^A Si"qip w • • iJ'truirigera-

- -^ -" j^ ".V i.,w -J - 2922 Pco

WALK TO UCLA
'iikngs. Se-

<i4

rjSeBBBm^SHES^^SSSfSSFi^l

WESTWC*-
Lrg bak;('i

310-459 e

WESTWi •

$750. Ga:-

Ities paM <

WESTW</
apartmef
tance to '

cuzzl. Sei

0121.

TUESDAY EVENING A - Century Cable B = Channel Name C - Bruin Cablevision FEB. 3, 1998

jr 2 month sublet
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CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE.

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS irom$9g6
(310) 837-0906

460. %A..

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
RREPLACE. GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

* 3670 MOVAUE AVE.
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD

(310)391 1078

* MAR VISTA

CUSTOMTOWMi!) ,i

BALCONY ^ATrr ^APA

ALARM iNiiNii

• 11991 Avon Wav IBJ

$1795

11 796

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS. 4-

.>lex. fireplace. 2-l)drm/2-bath. 2nd story. t)al-

cony. f>ew fridge, stove, idishwasher Newly
painted Walk to UCLA $1,300 310-824
0523.

WLA- 2txlrm-1bath, upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patto Behween Federal

ar>d Barry 11617 Gateway $795/month
Katherir>e 310-399-1506

WLA. Furnished, snnall t>achelor, utilities

paid, tree laundry, parkir>g. 2-rriile8 from
tJCLA r^ear bun. N/S, no pets $400/mo 310-

56
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SHAPIRO
From page 32

This is a difficult task when all

you can muster are ESPN 2 promos

and "Countdown to Nagano" seg-

ments at halftime of a basketball

game that no one is watching any-

'

way.

What efforts have been tendered

have been washed away by three

weeks of Super Bowls, basketball,

and a President whose alleged phi-

landering would put most fraterni-

ty guys to shame.

Who has time for people in tight

leotards throwing themselves down
a mountain wearing hunks of

graphite on their feet while the fans

ring cowbells when we can watch a

President immolate himself before

a nation?

The prospect of watching the

games is worsened by the fact that

Nagano is 17 hours ahead of Los

Angeles, so CBS will be able to

show a "made for television"

Olympics.

The stuff we get to see during

prime time won't have any of the

drama of live action; it will be of

the prepackaged variety, sanitized

for your pleasure.

All of the really cool stuff, like

the crashes on the giant slalpm

course, the fights in hockey games,

and vomiting on the side of the

cross<ountry ski course will ^
excised, unless of course it's an

American losing his lunch or flying

headlong into a support barrier.

But while we're missing out on

all of this drama, there is one thing

to be happy about - John Tesh is

staying home.

Mark Shapiro is a Daily Bruin colum-

nist and beat writer for men's bas-

ketball. E-mail responses to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu
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*300 prospective freshmen from Northern and Southern
CaUfomia have been invited to UCLA for 24 hours and we
need yOL^/? help!!

*Share your BRUIN SPIRIT with CaHfomia high school

seniors! ! Your college experience can help them decide
whether or not UCLA is the place for them!

!

*The program has been scheduled for the following dates:

Thursday, April 16th-Friday, April 17th
Sunday, April 19th-Monday, April 20th
Thursday, April 23rd-Friday, April 24th

*If you are an On-Campus Resident, contact Jackie Garcia
@ x64348 orjackg@ucla.edu for more information.

UCLA Admissions and Kciaiions with Schools

Featuring

f A Los Que No Les Hacen Caso

and Gross Pollution

at the UCLA
January 26 -

February 6

Kerckhoff

Oallery

W.TENNIS
From payc 32

on the UCLA women's tennis team

against Arizona State last weekend.

As a result of their tremendous

depth, the Bruins (3-1 overall, l-l

Pac-IO) have been able to win and win

decisively against their first two dual

match opponents. However, the

tough doubles play of the Sun Devils

sent UCLA reeling for its first loss of

the young season.

"We have some injuries but we

went in and I was still confident that

we could pull the match off," UCLA

head coach Stella Sampras said. "It

just didn't go our way. They have very

experienced doubles teams - we
haven't played a lot of doubles. This

combination hurt us a little bit."

UCLA's injuries have not only

hurt their singles game but have had a

significant effect on doubles play as

well.

"It's too bad that our doubles

teams haven't been able to play a

whole lot together because of the

injuries we've had," Sampras said. "I

think that was the big difference

because we were at three-all after sin-

See W. TIMNIS, page ?9
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W.TENNIS
From page 28

gles and we just needed to win two

out of three doubles, which we didn't

do."

Sophomore Annica Cooper won
again in the No. I spot as she defeat-

ed Reka Cseresnves 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (4).

Freshman Cristina Popescu was the

big story as she played in the No. 5

position and won easily 64, 6-2 after

a hamstring pull had sidelined her in

her match against Utah.

In Saturday's match vs. the

University of Arizona it was a differ-

ent story for the Bruins as they

rebounded to win 5-4.

"I was really proud of the team

coming back after the loss against

ASU," Sampras said. "They came

back and everybody played well in

their singles."

Sampras elected to pull Popescu

out of singles play but placed her with

sophomore Elizabeth Schmidt for

doubles resulting in an 8-5 UCLA vic-

tory.

"We had Popescu not playing sin-

gles but she played No. I doubles and

won her match - this was exciting

because she's not 100 percent out

there," Sampras said.

BASEBALL
From page 32

the team has allowed to the opposi-

tion so far this season.

If UCLA is to compete in the Six-

Pac this season both the defense and

the pitching must step up - mainly

because of the loss of many veterans

and an expected drop in offensive

production.

A perfect example is the perfor-

mance of true-freshman shortstop

Chase Utiey in Hawaii. After a

promising two of four performance

on opening day, UtIey went a dismal

one of 12 in Hawaii. Fellow true-

freshman Matt Pearl, one of three

players vying for the left-field-starting

One of the few

surprises this season

has been the hitting

of leadoff hitter Jack

Santora.

spot, is only two of 1 1 this season. Pre-

season All-America selection Eric

Valent has yet to get more than a sin-

gle hit in any game this season so far.

One of the few surprises this sea-

son has been the hitting of leadoff hit-

ter Jack Santora. Santora, the second

baseman until Nick Theodorou's

knee injury heals, hit a home run in

UCLA's very first at-bat - tying him

for the team lead. Santora also leads

the team in total bases (9), batting

average (.353) and hits (6).

But it's still too early to determine

how this team will develop. As the

pitching arms get stronger and the hit-

ters get more comfortable at the

plate, the Bruins' fortunes may
change.
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UCLA
Department ot Music

UCLA PHILHARMONIA
_ ORCHESTRA

II
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I
/

Jon Robertson, Director

Black Historx Month Program

George Gershwin - Rhapsody in Blue

Jon Robertson, conductor & piano soloist

celebrating the centenary of Gershwin \s birth

George Walker - Lyric for Strings

Gerald Wilson Debut 52 172

a jazz symphony written for and premiered by

the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

Duke Ellington/ Billy Strayhorn - The Essential Ellington

i.»i\lv I i<l»«

MtHniCTltM

Wednesday, February 4, 1998

8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

Admission: $7 general, $3 students with I.D.,

free to senior citizens.

For futher information, call (310)825-4761.

bA.v presents as part of the

Career Network Workshop series...

in Non-F
iH

Wednesday, February 4

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

The Alumni Center

Get the scoop on

n-Profit Careers

:i I

I Uli*^*

UCLMumni
JfcAAfttLAA

|g

Special thanks to Kaplan

.

for ihcir sponsorship'
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Oilers 1,

Kings
Curtis Joseph didn't have much room for

error in earning his 200th NHL win.

The Edmonton goaltender made 30 saves

for his fourth shutout of the season as the

Oilers beat the Los Angeles Kings i-0

Monday night,

Joseph, who was shaky during

Edmonton's loss to Vancouver on Saturday,

responded with a solid performance that

ended the Kings' seven-game unbeaten

streak (6-0-1).

"l thought last game 1 slept a little too

much m the afternoon and I cut that down
big time." Joseph said. 'Good teams

rebound and 1 thought we did tonight."

Dean McAmmond scored the only goal

of the game on a second-period power play.

McAmmond, who has replaced injured

Ryan Smyth on Edmonton's top line, took a

cross-ice pass from Roman Hamrlik before

sending a high wrist shot past the glove of

Kings goalie Stephane Fiset.

The Oilers have won three of four games

against Los Angeles this season.

Joseph, one of three goaltenders on

Canada's Olympic team, got a break in the

first period when Jozef Stumpel slid a shot

off the post.

"1 thought he was sensational."

Edmonton coach Ron Low said of Joseph.

"He had an altitude that he was going to

have that kind of game for us and he did

that."

Joseph was particularly sharp in the sec-

ond period, stopping Mattias Norstrom

from point-blank range, then frustrating the

Kings during a five-minute power play.

McAmmond has lately become the

Oilers' most dangerous player with the man
advantage, scoring six power-play goals in

his last eight games.

"I feel strong and I'm glad we got a win

tonight because it puts everybody in a better

mood," McAmmond said.

"I've played games like this on and off but

to put this many games together has a lot due

to my linemates. Getting the chance to play

with Doug (Weight) and Bill Guerin, all you

have to do is make sure you can get the puck

and get it back to them and you'll do well."

Kings coach Larry Robinson thought his

team strayed from the style of play that had

helped them beat five Pacific Division rivals

during their unbeaten streak.

"It comes down to sticking with our game
plan." said Robinson. "They (the players)

have been reading the reports on the seven-

game streak and they decided to play the way

they wanted to play, not the way they're sup-

posed to play."

¥ Rangers 3,

Sharks 2
P.J. Stock scored his first career goal as

the New York Rangers continued their dom-

ination of the San Jose Sharks with a 3-2 vic-

tory Monday night.

The Rangers have never lost to the

Sharks, going 11-0-1 against them in 12

games.

Mike Eastwood and Kevin Stevens each

had a goal and an assist as the Rangers

snapped a five-game winless streak (0-2-3).

New York's Wayne Gretzky extended his

point streak to seven games with his 41st

assist of the season. He has eight assists in his

last seven games.

Bernie Nicholls and Owen Nolan scored

for San Jose, which was 4-1-2 in its previous

seven games.

Eastwood, playing in his 300th career

NHL game, scored the game's first goal with

4:40 left in the first period on a rebound.

Stevens scored a power-play goal with

9:51 remaining in the second period. It was

the first goal in 15 games for Stevens.

Stock then scored the Rangers' eventual

winning goal at 2:57 of the third period.

UCLA to face US
M.VOLLEYBALL Annual Rilgour

Cup provides fundraising for

injured All-American alumnus

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

Although the UCLA men's volleyball team
will be taking on crosstown rival USC
Wednesday night, don't expect any of the hoopla

that normally accompanies a match against the

Trojans.

That's because this match will bear sentimen-

tal significance. The 2lst-anQual Kilgour Cup is a

one-match benefit that honors former

UCLA All-American Kirk Kilgour.

Kilgour. a Bruin from 1969-1971

led UCLA to a national champi

onship in 1970, and was named
NCAA Championship MVP in 1971

He was also a member of the U.S

National team from 1968 to 1976 and

became the first American to plas

professionally in Italy.

The former All-American injured

his neck during a pre-game warmup
in Italy which left him a paraplegic foi

life. UCLA head coach Al Scates ani;

UCLA responded by organizing an

annual fund-raiser for Kilgour.

"We try to choose an opponent

that will bring a large crowd," UCLA,
head coach Al Scates said. "We pai

ticularly enjoy beating 'SC so I select

ed 'SC this year."

In fact, the Bruins (7-0, 2-0 MPSFi
especially enjoyed beating Southern

Cal (2-5, 1-4) last year, as the win gave

Scates his 900th career victory. The
Bruins lead the series 69-25 and have

won the last 11 matches. UCLA, a

team that boasts five returning

starters should easily defeat the

Trojans, who graduated four starters.

"I think UCLA is probably one of

the better teams out there," USC head coach Pat

Powers said. "Right now we're in the process of

rebuilding so I just want to go out and make sure

that we play a good game and maintain our

poise."

UCLA, on the other hand, will not be as

focused on the Trojans. The Bruins, instead, are

already looking ahead to Saturday night's match
against Long Beach State.

"It doesn't matter to me if they have the great-

est team they have ever had or if they're rebuild-

ing," Scates said. "We're going to beat them as

bad as we can every time we play and that's just

the way it is.

"I'm more concerned with preparing our team

for the long haul."

{
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How The Top 25 F<«re#

1. Dukr (20-1) (M not play. Next: 4; ...

.

North CarolirM, Thunday.

2. Noftti Carolifu (22-1) did not pUy.

Not: n. No. 1 Duke, Thursday.

3 Kansas (24-3) did not pUy.Ntxt:at

Iowa Sute, Wednesday

4. Arizona (19-3) did not piay. Next: vs.

Washington, Thursday.

5. Utah (18-1) did not pUy. Next: vs.

Brigham Youn^ Thursday

6 UCLA (17-3) did not piay Next: at

Oregon, Thursday.

7. Connecticut (20-3) beat Villanova 80-

65. Next: vs. No. 9 Stanford, Saturday

8. Kentucky (19 3) did not piay Next: at

LSU, Wednesday.

9. Stanford (18-2) did not play Next: at

California, Wednesday.

10. Punluc (19-4) did not play Next: at

Ohio Sute, Saturday

1 1

.

Princeton ( 16- 1 ) did not play. Next: at

Dartmouth, Friday.

12. New Mexico (16-3) did not pUy.Next:

vs. Wyoming, Thursday.

13 South Carolina (16-3) did not play.

Next: at Vanderbilt. Tuesday

14. Arkansas (18-3) did not play Next: vs.

No 1 7 Mississippi, Thursday.

15. West Virginia (18-3) did not play

Next: vs. PittstMirgh, Tuesday

16. Michigan State (15-4) did not play

Next at Ohio State, Wednesday.

1 7

.

Mississippi ( 1 4-4) did not play Next:

at Na 14 Arkansas, Thursday.

18. Michigan ( 16^) did not play Next: vs.

Northwestern, Thursday.

19 Syracuse (17-4) dM not play Next: vs

eton Hall, Saturday.

OCinclnnati (16-4) did not play Next: at

.)ePaul, Thursday.

21. Xavier (15-5) beat La SaHe 91-59.

Next vs. Na 23 Massachusetts, Sunday.

22. George Washington (18-3) did not

play Next: at La SaNe, Thursday.

23.MassadRisetu (16 5) did not pUy

Next: vs. Temple, Tuesday

24. Iowa (15-6) dM not piay. Next at

Wisconsin, Tuesday.

25. Maryland (13-7) did not piay Next at

Florida State. Saturday

Men <, CoHftte BashctbdII

EAST

Connecticut 80, Villanova 65

Long Island U. 86, Fairleigh Diddnson 82

Niagara 83, Marist 77

Radford 71, Md.-Baltimore County 69

Robert Morris 66, Monmouth, NJ. 55

St Frandv NY 70, Mount St Mary's. Md
63

StFrancis,Pa.86,Wagner6S

Xavier 91,U SaNe 59

SOVTN

Appalachian St81,W. Carolina 77, OT

Campbcl 63, Mercer 59

Cent Hofida 77, Stetson 74

Centenary 80, Troy St 70

Charleston Southern 70, GmsUI Carolina

61

Cdl of Charleston 79, Oorgia St 54

OePaul 54, Ala Birmingham 53

Florida AiM 87, Howard U. 73

Furman 58, Citadel 34

George Mason 79, East Carolina 73

Georgia Southern 65, E. Tennessee St. 62

Hampton U 64, N. Carolina AftT 52

Liberty 79, Belmont 63

Morgan St. 84, Bethune-Cookman 65

N( -Wilmington 54, James Madison 45

NorfolkSt.86,[)elawarfSt 64

S.CarolinaSt66,Md E.Shore57

SE Missoun 81, Austm Peay 57

UNC Greensboro 73, Eion 62

VMI92,Wofford80

iiiaiMBCVMIVWDI
Creighton 85, EvansvWe 76

S.Illinois 79, SW Missouri St 74

Wichita St 66, Indiana St 57

Wis-Green Bay SO, Wis. Mihwaukee 72

SOUTNWBT
Arkansas St 82, Louisiana Tech 78, OT

Miss. Valley St 85, Arii.-Pine Bluff 75

Texas 81,TexasA8M 80

Texas-San Antonio 69, Sam Houston St.

6H

Cleveland 109, Minnesota 99

Dallas 104, Vancouver 90

Chicago 11 I.Denver 72

N,itionalBasfcetbitftA»»c»ci.rtion

Atlantic Division

NewYbfk

New Jersey

Washington

Boston

Orlando

PMaddiiMa

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Chariotte

Cleveland

Atlanu

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

21/2

21/2

5

7

71/2

14 30 .318 13 1/2

W L Pd

28 17 .622

25 19 i68

26 20.565

24 23 .511

21 24 .467

21 25 .457

Phocmx at HMwiioi 7 p.m.

Boston at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

AlianUatOrlandOb8p.m.

NewKM at Miwaukec. 8:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Portland, 10 p.m,

Utah vs. L.A. Clippers at Anaheim, Calif.,

10:30 p.m,

San AflUMiio al GoMen Slate, 10:30 p.m.

iMiana at Sacnmcntoi 10 VI p m

National Mochev leaoue
At A CIaiic*

mnnm.
-iMon

W

N.Y. Islanders 4,l>ktsburgh 2

New Jersey 1, Ottawa

Buffalo 7,Tampa Bay 3

OatoS,1iaron!r

EdmoMonl,!', i

Colorado 2. Va

Detroit at Florida, 7:30 pm
Chicago at Phoenix, 9pm
Los Anoete at Cahjary ^i p

-

«|i tiiii»s m Bw iperti b^ art

Wvffkly TrAitMctiamt

New Jersey

PMUddphia

32

12 .727

14 .706

18 .600

18 .600

19.596

22 ill

25.457

51/2

51/2

51/2

91/2

12

N.Y. Rangers

Florida

N.Y.klanden

Tampa Bay

28 15

26 18

17 22

18 26

19 28

9 36

TPts Of GA

6 70153108

65152117

62151137

49136147

47135156

46142153

26 93174

35 i22 22 1/2

WISTDMaMFllfNa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

L T Pts GF GA

29 16 10 68154126

28 19 7 63165133

23 20 10 56136130

22 24

21 21

9 53125134

10 52135133

GB CafoHna 20 29 6 46133157

San Antonio

Utah

Minnesota

11/2

7

WMKOuver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Sende

LAUkers
Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

L.A.Gippers

Golden State

33 14 .702

30 14 .682

25 20 .556

21 23 .477 101/2

13 34 .277 20

9 36 JOO 23

4 41 .089 28

wEsramaMFnota
Central Division

W L

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

34 13 8

30 14 11

28 20 8

TPts GF GA

76170114

71170127

64164140

36 W7tl
33 11 .750

30 14 .682

25 19 .568

19 27 413

10 37 .213 261/2

8 36 .182 27

2

5

10

17

Washington 11 3, Detroit 101

niOtm tvD) rlMNIIplM 7/

Miami 90, AIIMUB3

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

Edmonton

San Jose

Anaheim

24 20 10 58157148

21 23 9 51127124

17 28 7 41121155

W
27

23

19

20

18

14

14

Pts GF GA

70165134

55147 140

48135152

47131142

45132164<

39138168

36142196
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TAMPA BAY D(

terms with OF

contract

TEXAS RANGERS

LHP Larry Thomas

traa

CHICA60 cues—Agreed!

LHP Terry MunoflandM i

contract

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agre^
with RHP Scott Eiarton on

contract Named lyle Vitr

Darwin Pmnye coach of Au
New York-Perm League.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

Of Jay Payton, Of Scott Hunter, C Vance

Wilson and RHP Paul WHson on one-year

COntfKtS N.<m«< Cn)nf\i(t Ppn.i SCOUt.

Widoniiri '

NBA—Fineo

Fortsoo $5,0Oi

MaveridsCS'

aian.31gam>

P.J. Brown for

S2,500forleavi.ign.".r,. ... -;

NewYbrkKnicks'

'

for shoving Miat-^

during an alt'*

CHARIOTTE H

Grayer to a 10

Bobby PhMs ('

re-si^Cv-

daycontiau

CLEVELAND CAVA .i. Placed G Derek

AndcrMRonr'^ ^
" 'inedG

CarlThomostP

DtNVfcR NUij-t -"Mei ,Hd 'df'lts

on the injufrt M i *• tivdicd ^ v
Zidek from 'hf ifi fc"

DETROIT pis ION

coach PromotH »

foafhar^Rick i

kpiboii upMatiOfis

NabMiai f#«tb*ii Le*iiu*

CHICAM Bt*H^ h
, i»i) joe Brodsky

runoinq tjMk M.di'

DfTROIUiONS N,imed Jim Zom quar-

tefbario coach

PITTSBUftuH STEaiRS—Released LB

iwfy fMyviiky

mmmM §•*« i™i|<M>

AMHEIMMiGHTvniifr Recalled RW
Wren »n4 RWr' ,Mike Ledert from

. nnali of thf AHl

jAi iJ6 STARS—Recatted G Manny

i emandez and D Dan Kecnner from

MicfMganofthtlHi

DETROIT RED WIN<ji Kf ailed GJohan

Hedberg from Baton Roycjf of the KHL.

IMm BAY UGHTNINO—Recalled F Paul

Brousseau from Adirondack (rf the AHL

and F Brent Peterson from Mihwaukee of

the IHt. Assigned C V«tim Epanchintsev

to H«npton Roads of the ECHL

TOIKWTO MAPti LEAFS—Recalled F

M«k Koiesar from Manitoba of the IHL.

COUMi
SUSQUEHANNA—Named Ron Miier

offensive line coach.

UNIV—Armounced the resignation of

LaDonna McCain, womenS basketball

coach, and Sheryi Krmpotich and Marcus

Payne, assistant basketball coaches.

Named Steve Corraro women's interim

What i^yetW the NBA in rebounds

!-i year?

2 Who was the first Amencan tennis

pla^ to earn 5100,000 in a single year'

i What team won th» fir,i NCAA mens

IndPteated Brumi^ lA^aves

meet in match of local rivals
M TENNIS: Pepperdine

match will provide tough

competition for '98 team

BySttphMteChaii
Daily Bruin Contributor

In a head-to-head competition
between two undefeated teams, one
team has to lose. If weather permits,

that team will be determined today

as the No. 2 UCLA (5-0) tennis

team faces the No. 12 Pepperdine

(7-0) team.

This match is
—^———

.

not only about

the teams' cur-

rent records. It

is about the

past, present

and future

records in this

match-up of

local rivals.

The Bruins

have the lead in the history books,

with a record of 35-12 against the

Waves since 1967.

Last year,UCLA and Pepperdine

split, each winning on the other's

home court.

In their first 1997 match-up, the

Bruins waved good-bye to

Pepperdine, 7-0. In the second
match, the local crown was passed

to the Waves. They defeated the

Bruins 4-3.

This 1998 Bruin team
will look to (their)

veterans ...to raise the

team's record to 6-0.

The Bruins' 1997 loss, nowever,

took place without the services of

then No. 1 position player Eric

Taino and No. 6 position player

Jason Cook.

The Bruins might be facing the

same absences this year. Taino has

graduated and Cook's status is

doubtful after he fell on his wrist last

week in practice.

This 1998 Bruin team will look to

veterans Vince Allegre, Matt Breen,

Alex Decret. Brandon Kramer,
freshman Jean-Noel Grinda and
redshirt freshman Chris Sands to

raise the team's
^"~"~""-"" record to 6-0.

T . h e

Pepperdine ten-

tative line-up

features only

three returners

from last year,

Mike Jessup,

No. 35 Brad

Sceney and
Anthony Ross.

In last year's dual matches,

Decret defeated Sceney, 6-4, 6-4;

Cook defeated Ross, 7-5, 6-4;

Jessup defeated Decret, 6-2, 6-7, 6-

2; and Breen defeated Sceney, 6-2,

7-5.

But history is history, and this is

now. If the Waves' arrival is not

matched by additional splashes of

rainwater, the Los Angeles Tennis

Center will become the battle-

ground for local bragging rights.
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feet it in
writing- CSBQS

Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

W^
fill.

aring a brand new white shirt

aicj the paper will smucj.^r 1?
K. 1/ i it
I SV HKl 11 le

wdailybruin.ucla.edu

SAA presents as part of the

Career Network Workshop series...

inance

r

With Panelistsfrom:

MetLife

JP Morgan and Company
Coopers and Lybrand LLP

Fnv Spftrts Net

ore,,.

mrUCLAIumii
SAA

Special thanks lo Kaplan

for their sponsorship!

sm. IM^s-^^iM

In cheating SroiTsl/ifABi. NIKE makes eve>v eefo>t to be

ACCUtAtt We «EG«ET an* E»II0«S if »0U» TEAM WASN'T COvEHED.

lET TOUII NIKE STUDENT »EP «NOW AND WE'lI. TUT NE»T ISSUE

8
BASKITmAU/V

vs. OMuuN iiAit

Pauley Pawiion

7 30 PM

IS
Men's lAOKMSi/C

vs U San Diego

IM FlElD

2:00 PM

a: JWC
6 00 PM

wmrr Ipit on iiib^..

W/M : .ui/l

NT

Season BtuiNS

JWC, 6;00 PM

Wu«MM S TtNNS/V
AT PEPPERDINt

Maubu. 1 30 PM

Men's Tenns/V
vs Pepperdine

LA Tennis Center

1 10 PM

10
Men's Tenmsi/V
vs. Cai PoiY, SLO
LA Tennis Center

1 30 PM

Rock Wau Semmars/C
Sec 4

JWC, 5 30 PM

Rock Wau. Siminass/

JWC, J )U f Ivi

Women's Tenms/V
RoiEx Nationals

Dallas

All Day

(Through the 8th)

11

wont fit on iitm...

Woman's Tcnms/V
vs Loyola Marymount

LA Tennis Center

130 PM

Mfn'-; BASKrnwLi/V

Man's Tennk/V
ROLEx Nationals

Dallas

All Day

(Through the 8th)

12
Women's Basket«au/V

at Stanford

Palo Alto, 7 30 PM

Men's BASKFTBAliyV

^. HajLtv ^4VILI0N

7 30 PM

Men's Ice Hockey/C
vs USC

Pickwick Ice Arena

8 45 PM

Women's Basketbau/V
vS OREGO^

Pauley Pavilion

7 30 PM

13
Women's Tennis/V

vs. USC
LA Tennis Center

1 30 PM

Men's Tenms/V
AT use

Los Angeles, 1 30 PM

Men's Rugby/C
vs UCSB
IM FiEiO

100 PM

Men's Basketeau/V
AT Oregon State

CORVALLIS

12:30 PM

14
Men's Lacrosse/C

vs Chapman
IM Field. IOOPM

Women's Basketbau/V
AT California

Oakland, 7 30 PM

Men's BASKEitAuTV
vs California

Pauley Pavilion

7 30 PM

O
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o
o
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O
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I'm Van Johnson, your NIKE student rep 5ports1/2Pag» tracks upcoming sports and NIKE events at UCLA.

ail me at van.joimMnOnikc.com witH events, athletes or teams you think deserve a mention To reach NIKE

r-r-tiv try sports.hal^MgtOnfl(«.com . .

.

Now thmgs arm getting iftemt The Club Sports teams have been practicing hard to win their games and to win

the hearts of the UCLA student bodly I hear it's a challenge to play a sport and maintain a normal college Irfe

Any comments? For those who think it's easy, here's a NIKE Challenge: Join a dub team and e-mail me
about how it changes your life I'm sure it will And for anyone who's worried about

little weight gain, come )Otn the NII^E MYN running group E-mail me if you have an^

questions Having others arourrd makes running safer and more fun K you see

me and have any questions, stop me and say, "What up''" Peace, for now.

o

S
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a
c
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SPOR

Mark

Shapiro

Veritable flurry

of distracting

events obscures

Winter Olympics

COLUMN: Lack of media

hype adds to American

apathy regarding games

What if there was a Winter

Olympics and no one

showed up?

Worse yet, what if there was a

Winter Olympics and nobody
watched?

Worse still, what if there was a

Winter Olympics, and most people

had no idea it

was about to

start?

All of a sud-

den, it's time

for another 17-

day celebration

that will incor-

porate all of

those wonder-

ful Olympic
ideals: profes-

sional hockey

players forsak-

ing NHL dol-

lars to play for their country, biath-

letes trying not to put a bullet in

those malicious hecklers at Nordic

events, and seemingly sane men
doing huge amounts of angel dust

and throwing themselves off a ramp
on the off chance they'll live

through the landing and receive a

hunk of bronze for their effort.

Trouble is, no one really seems to

care.

There's been no Tonya Harding-

esque controversies, no inspira-

tional Dan "Too drunk to stand"

Jansen stories, nothing to turn our

attention to the Winter O-my God.
this is boring-lympics, which gener-

ally need a shot in the arm, or at

least a pipe to the knee, to get our

attention.

Americans just aren't that inter-

ested in who can combine cross-

country skiing and target shooting,

unless the target happens to be alive

and shaped like Rudolph.

We want to see blood rivalries

and explosive crashes.

But most importantly, we want to

see Americ^ans winning lots of

medals.

No one is interested in Finnish

ski jumpers, German speed skaters

and Austrian downhill skiers wear-

ing incredibly tight leotards. No one
wants to hear about some intrepid

Minnesotan vomiting before the

eyes of the world after placing 34th

in the biathlon or a four-man bob-

sled team beating the odds to come
in sixth place.

Obviously, we're not talking

about a marquee event here.

The Winter Games are to the

Summer Olympics what Dustin

Hoffman was to Tom Cruise in

"Rain Man," and most people

aren't chomping at the bit to watch

ol' Raymond do a solo act, because

it's pretty damn boring.

So this begs the question, why
wouldn't the powers that be get

their toupees screwed on right and
find some way to get us hyped about

the games?

*
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Bruins want rain on their parade

^^ y^^W^M^^fii^:^

BASEBALL: Postponing

mnd

By Vytai Mazeika

Ddily Brum Stdft

The No
• e to wai! '.'

imwill

to

les to

^ 1 • could

( ' ' MiLiins (1-3) can rid

< < I' i'.ing streak today.

'.II ' .1 1' I .1' dt game time, the

" uM n>>t Cal State Los Angeles (1-

' kciy lo be postponed.

Sophomore hurler Gabe Crecidn

vtill pitrh tor I
'(
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True-freshman pitcher Chad Cislak A/inds up against Cal State Domingut BASISALL,

Injury-plagued Bruins to

Pepperdine powerhouse

fa^

W.TENNIS: UCLA worried by

Waves' unpredictable lineup,

expect tough doubles play

By Jarcd Hummd
Daily Bruin Contributor

After a mediocre road trip through the

Arizona schools last weekend, the UCLA
women's tennis team will travel up the

coast to Malibu to take on the lOth-ranked

Pepperdine Waves today if weather per-

mits.

The Waves enter play with a 4-1 record;

their only tarnish came against Arizona

State, the same team that served the Bruins

their only loss of the season.

With sophomores Amanda Basica and

Katia Roubanova still out with injuries,

red-hot sophomore Annica Cooper will

once again compete in the No. I spot for

the Bruins. Cooper is coming off impres-

sive victories against Arizona State's Reka

Cseresnves and a straight sets victory over

Arizona's top performer. Vicky Maes.

UCLA played Pepperdine three times

last season and won twice; the Bruins hold

a 30-6 advantage in this matchups history.

The Bruins will have to contend with a

Pepperdine squad armed with the 20th,

21st and 53rd ranked singles players in the

nation in senior Zsofia Csapo, sophomore
Karoline Borgersen and freshman Anh
Phong Nguyen, respectively.

"With Pepperdine, we never know their

lineup, we never know if they're going to

come out fighting or not - they're very

unpredictable," head coach Stella Sampras
said. "They're playing well and our team is

going to have to be ready for another tough

match. Just expect another tough battle

with a tough team."

Junior Kati Kocsis is slated to compete
in the No. 4 spot today as she has played

impressively in her last two singles matches

after returning from injury. Against

Arizona State, Kocsis battled hard but fell

to Sun Devil Katy Propstra 6-4, 6-2 but

rebounded to defeat Arizona's Michelle

Gough W), 7-6(7).

• • •

The key injuries finally had their effect

S«« W. TENNn, page 28
Annica Cooper, pldying No
against her UNLV opponent.

singles, smashes the bal

^ inside today

Computer blues: Student union

fears lackluster sales. See page 3

Stress-buster: is the Midnight Yell

a necessary privilege? See page 1

5

Women's basketball: Courting

second place. See back page

Look out, Letterman
Late night has competition,

thanks to midnight screenings of

offbeat.fitms.See page 18.
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tudents
lHAHCjES. Clerical error,

invoice blamed as cause

for misunderstanding

By Dennb Lim
Daily Bruin Contributor

Because the printing company con-

trs»cted by Students First! candidates

last year has changed its stance, one of

the election fraud charges against

USAC officers appears to have been

disproven.

Michael Now, who acted iis a broker

between USAC and the printing com-

pany that produced the campaign

signs, says that the appearance of cam-

paign fraud was due to a mix-up.

"It was all just an administrative

y be exonerated by record
error on the part of Agate Printing,"

Now said.

To substantiate this. Now prcxluced

the invoice allegedly given to him by

Agate Printing.

Although Agate has previously said

that the invoice found in the election

expense reports contained incorrect

information, the invoice supplied by

Now on Monday matches the one

found in the expense reports.

According to Robert Rhoan, for-

mer finance committee chair, the cost

of the sandwich boards printed by

Agate pushed Students First! candi-

dates over the expense limit.

Each candidate has a limit of $400,

save for those running for President,

who have a limit of $600.

Representatives ofAgate previously

contended that USAC owed Agate

$3,500. However, documents from the

election expense reports and supplied

by Now say that the total cost was only

$1,000.

Presently. Agate refuses to answer

questions concerning the issue.

Now said that John McMahon, the

chief financial officer of Agate Printing

who sup{>lied the information on the

first invoice was not familiar with the

deal between Agate, Now, and USAC,
which added to the mix-up.

"M.Mihon just recently began

working there, so he didn't know abom
the deal we had set up," Now said.

McMahon could not be reached for

comment.

The controversy began two weeks

ago when Robert Rho.m after resign 'i rOUT/Ddily Bfuin

S«eUSACpage10

Janneth Milton
,peaks to USAC council. MntM tub lt;n

r* i * Khoan as finance committee vice chair

jurdrily

Weathering the storm

'Xr-4i I -T-^ sAi \ m\ i^iiy t>'

A student walks to class in the rain. The first burst of El Nino dumped several inches of rain on the Southland. The ominous threat of
storms will continue through the end of this week.

Due ilea ill8u8iiv cutiiriQ tootlooso
I'ulice bust restaurant-nightclub iui

icing without permit^ violating ordinance

Kv Kachel Munoz
ly Bruin Staff

Duet, the restaurant and night-

lIuH is facing the wrath of

Weslwood for allowing an act the

Village hasn't seen in years: dancing.

Thursday night, the West Los

\iigeies Vice Squad paid a visit to and

cited Duet. The police were lipped ofT

by several Wcstwcnxl homeowners.

one of whom is Holmby Westwood

Property Owners co-president. Sandy

Brown She claims that she h;is seen

people dancing inside Duel and that

the restaurant-nightclub actually

advertises it.

Although nightclub owner Chris

Mallick feels that as an American he

has the right to run a business, the

fact IS that dancing is not allowed in

Westwood It has not been permit-

since the development

Westwood Specific Plan, a docu-

ment put together over 10 years by

Westwood residents.

A special conditional use permit

as well as a dance hall permit is

required for dancing in Westwood.

However, when Duet came to the

village Mallick did not initially know
about the Westw(x>d Specific Plan.

Although Mallick said he couldn't

comment on Thursday's events

upon advice from council, it is

rumored that all the guests were

asked to tjo home

What Mallick did say is that he

doesn't know who has been calling

the police but he has a sincere invita-

tion for them. "1 would love if some
of the people who are calling the

police ... come by and talk about this

face to face. I will talk to anybody at

anytime."

Mallick is coming to terms with

the fact that someone has notified

the police about the dancing that

takes place at his restaurant-night-

club, but that doesn't mean he

Sc« NMNTan, pa9« 12

Mayor Riordan

indicates race

for governor

a possibility

POLITICS: Democrats

hope second candidate

would divide GOP vote

The Associated Press

Mayor Richard Riordan has

gone from fiatly denying that he will

run for California governor to jok-

ing that he could hold his own in the

race.

In Washington on Monday to

lobby for federal transportation and

law enforcement money, Riordan

was asked about Al Checchi, a mul-

timillionaire businessman who is

running for the Democratic candi-

dacy in the June 2 primary.

"Are Checchi 's deep pockets a

cause for concern?" a reporter at

the National Press Club asked

Riordan.

"No, because my deep pockets

are deeper than his deep pockets,"

the Republican, himself a million-

aire, said with a laugh.

Actually, Checchi is believed to

be wealthier.

Riordan estimated it would cost

$15 million to run a primary cam-

paign and another $15 million for

the general election.

He said he could easily raise that

amount and would dip into his own
fortune to make ends meet if neces-

sary.

TU spend 10 times what Al

Checchi will." he said, laughing

again.

At another point, when a news

photographer stopped to snap his

picture, the 67-year-old mayor
waved and asked: "Do I look guber-

natorial?"

On a more serious note, Riordan

admitted to being "50-50 on the

idea" of running for governor. That

differed from a week ago. when the

Sm n
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Study examines ideas

of former students
African American graduates of prestigious

colleges are politically more radical than

blacks in general, a recent study has found.

The Journal of Blacks in Higher

Education, through a mail-in survey, found

that among the seven highest-ranked U.S. col-

leges, black alumni had views that differed

greatly from those of the general black popu-

lation. The journal would not disclose which

colleges they deemed to be "prestigious."

The journal found that 77.1 percent of

respondents held the belief that the white stu-

dents they went to school with felt they were

mentally inferior. One respondent, a black

attorney, felt the white students' alleged view,

when held after college, is advantageous to

the black student because the white man will

drop his guard and provide him with an

opportunity to "move in for the kill."

At least 65 percent of the total respondents

believe that their economic opportunities

have been restricted due to the

colorof their skin.

This survey contradicts the com-
monly held belief that most young people

tend to become more politically conservative

as they advance in age and move up the edu-

cational and economic ladder, according to

the journal.

UC Davis found guilty

of labor violations

An unfair practice case filed by the

University Professional and Technical

Employees union against the University of

California came to an end last week, after a

decision made by a Sacramento judge found

the University guilty of violating a series of

labor law practices.

UPTE. which represents all technical

employees within the nine UC campuses,

filed the charges in December 1996 in

response to the employment of two summer
student firefighters hired within the UC

Davis Fire Department who
worked under new employment

terms and conditions that had not

been agreed upon by the union.

According to a case report issued by the

State of California Public Employment
Relations Board, the complaint alleged the

university had changed its hiring policy by

employing two individuals and paying them

rates that had not been approved by the

union.

In addition, the complaint alleged that cer-

tain medical, vacation and retirement bene-

fits were not awarded to the two during their

employment.

More specifically, according to Dave
Henderson, president of the UPTE campus
union, the two hired were not classified as

having either full-time firefighter or student

firefighter status. Due to this ambiguity, he

said, the university paid the individuals with a

rate that was "somewhere in the middle,"

despite the fact that both were working 40-

hour weeks.

"They weren't student firefighters, mean-

ing they weren't in the student firefighter pro-

gram and they weren't in the full-time fire-

fighter program," he said.

By unilaterally changing the terms and

conditions of employment of a classification

of firefighters, UPTE also charged that the

university failed to give notice of the changes

to the union, Henderson said.

"We were in the process of union negotia-

tions for a new contract with the university

and during that time, according to state law

and the HEERA, we were in a status quo

period where things can't change,"

Henderson said. "(UC) was under legal oblig-

ation to keep doing everything they had been

doing, (such as) hiring, work emphasis, the

whole thing."

Ken Ealy, collective bargaining manager

for the department of human resources, said

the university will not appeal the judge's deci-

sion and UCD has already taken the appro-

priate measures in complying with the orders.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

a^r Today's weather will be mostly

cloudy with a slight chance of

showers in the morning, ending

by the afternoon. Temperatures

should increase by Thursday.

San Diego Long Beach

61/53 61/51

Van Nuys Sacramento

61/47 56/43

T&dM THU^fey Friday

Mostly Cloudy

Hiqh 60 / Low 48

CNckerKdckBugFaoe byjhiwodok

No matter how he tried to change his appearance,

Edgar couldn't escape the fact that he was just

ordinary poultry.

REMINDER

NAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (without tran-

script notation) over URSA
Telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a

fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add
classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a

late study list with a $3 fee.

Until the LSAT. PR/0(IS/MSAT.

TOEFLH'SE/TWE and OAT.

Until Sch' jule of classes goes

on sale at the UCLA store.

DONT FORGET:

Need an walking escort? Call

794-WALK.

Schedule of classes is now
available on the World Wide Web.

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call 825-HELP.

iiesday 10 a.m.
Circle K
Diagnostic MCAT Sign Up
Price: $ 10, $ 1 3 essay included

Bruin Walk

Noon
Student Accounting Society (SAS)

Weekly Meeting

The life of a special agent- Frank

Fotinatos, IRS Criminal

Investigations.

Ackerman 2408

Flower Fields

Flower Fields flower shop will be

giving away 6,000 long stem roses,

1,000 orchids and 3,000

mousepads until 2:30 today.

10958 Weyburn Ave. • 208-7673

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10)

KerckhofT400

1p.m.
Amigos de UCLA
I St site visit- Pio Pico Elementary

Tutor-mentor program

Meet at top oflot 6. • 825-2217

2 p.m.
Armenian Students Association

General Meeting

Ackerman 2408

3 p.m.
Project SHARE Tutoring and

Mentoring

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

4 p.m.
Thai Smakom
Meeting

KerckhofT400- 267-8166

Armenian Genocide

Commemoration Committee

Meeting #2

Ackerman 2412 -206-9124

5 p.m.
Mahu
A Social Support Network for

API Lesbians. Bisexuals, Gays,

and Transgenders

General Meeting

Campbell 3232

Taiwanese American Union

General Meeting

Ackerman 2408 • 287-0474

Watts Tutorial Project

Tutoring session (5:30)

Bunche 3143 -208-0999

6 p.m.
Bruin Leaders Project

Leadership and Stress

Management Seminar

West Coast Rm. Covcl Commons
206-5071

Japanese Animation Qub
Screening (6:30)

Haines 39 • 208-0645

Bruin Victory Fellowship

Weekly Meeting

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/bvf

KinseyHaU169

7 p.m.
Bruin Libertarians

General Meeting • 824-7154

SAA Career Network

Career Options in Finance

Alumni Center • 825-2722

SAA
Careers in Non-Profit

James West -267-8892

Melnitz Movies

Kieslovski Trois Couleurs: Blue

Starring Juliette Binoche (7:30)

James Bridge Theater • 825-2345

8pjn.
UCLA Philharmonic Orchestra

Jon Robertson, conductor and

piano soloist

Price: $7 general, $3 students

Schoenberg Hall • 825-4761

UCLA Cultural Affairs Poetry

UCLA Poetry Underground

Leimert Park poet and MAMA
Records artist Kaman Daaood
reads. Open Mike.

Cooperage Cafe - 825-6564

Thursday Noon
University Catholic Center

Communion Service (12: 10)

Kerckhoff400

What's Brewin'can be reactwd via e-mail

whatsbrewin#media.uda.edu

ASUCLA finds that competitors, on-line

sales, cheap catalogs are

By Michael Weiner
Daily Bruin Contributor

One would think that cache, a

computer's immediate memory,

would be of great concern at the

UCLA Computer Store.

However, the main issue for the

financially strapped store is not

cache, it's cash ... or more impor-

tantly the lack thereof.

UCLA Store computer sales

for the fiscal year, which began in

August 1997, were down
$622,000 from what was budget-

ed.

That constitutes a sales loss of $200,000 in the

month of December alone, compared to a loss of

$38,000 in November.

"It's by far one of our worst sectors in the store,"

said Lung-Chi Lee, finance committee chair of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors.

But Rich Delia, ASUCLA's chief financial officer,

said that although sales are down, the store's contri-

bution is only $6,000 below budget. Contribution

equals total profits after operating costs.

urth-yeat 1 .itm American Studies student, looks at the Macintosh computers on display in the Ackerman Union

A display of

computer store.

Its in the ASUCLA

"Even though our sales were down, our costs were

less than planned," Delia said.

ASUCLA is currently working on solutions to rec-

tify the computer store's financial woes. And
although the store continues to be profitable, some-

thing will have to be done if the store is to remain able

to compete in a very competitive market.

"We have not firmed up

our strategies yet," Delia ^^_^^_^^^^^
said.

"(The store) is profitable,

but we are concerned about

the sales decline," he contin-

ued. "We have to look at

what we can do to stop the

erosion of the sales."

Lee said that a possible

solution is concentrating on

areas in which the store does

well, such as educational

software.

"Otherwise, I don't think we can compete," he

said.

The computer store recently added two new lines.

One is the high-quality Compaq Presario, and the

other is a Toshiba computer which costs under

$1,000. So far, these are the only additions to the

computer store's selection.

"We're going to keep working, but there's nothing

concrete today beyond the Compaq and Toshiba."

said UCLA Store manager Carol Anne Smart.

Smart hopes that these additions will boost sales in

the computer store.

"Where it makes sense, we are trying to increase

the PC side of the business," Smart said.

"The whole computer store

business is doing really poorly

because of mail order."

Lung-Chi Lee

Finance committee chair of ASUCLA

lem area because these distributors have been reticent

to deal directly with college stores. Instead, the

UCLA Store has had to go through an intermediary

in order to obtain those lines. Smart said.

"The PC manufacturers have not wanted to have a

direct distribution channel to college stores," Smart

said.

The computer store's

^__^^__^_^^^_^ financial problems stem

from a variety of areas. One
of these areas is competi-

tion from chain stores such

as Best Buy and

CompUSA.
"We can't really compete

because of all the big mega-

stores," Lee said.

Another problem is the

increased success of mail

order and on-line computer

sales.

"The whole computer store business is doing really

{)oorly because of mail order," Lee said.

Historically, the computer store has not matched

their prices to outside vendors, which Lee feels is a

main contribution to the store's problems. But Smart

said that the store will be able to begin matching

prices on some lines.

A high level of customer service is one of the points

on which the UCLA Store prides itself.

"We offer a level of service for UCLA students,

faculty, and staff that is unparalleled," Smart said.

"Our goal is to offer a competitively priced prod-

uct with superior service," she continued. "We know
we've got the superior service point down, and we're

IBM compatible computer sales have been a prob- trying to get the competitive price point down."

DA assures public of gpneric drugs' effectp
I
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r:_-t.-i. wui alt Merck

fights back to protpct

brand-name product

By Lauran Neergaard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Food and

Drug Administration, frustrated with

a battle over a generic version of the

popular blood thinner Coumadin, has

written 200 medical groups with a

blunt message: Generic drugs arc just

as good as the brand names.

In an unusual Idler taxed late last

week to doctor organizations and

every state board of pharmacy, the

FDA insisted questions about generic

drug quality are misplaced.

"There are no documented exam-

ples of a generic product manufac-

tured to meet its approved sfK^cifica-

tions that could not be used inter-

changeably with the corresponding

brand-name drug," wrote Dr. Stuart

Nightingale, FDA associate commis-

sioner. "Additional clinical tests or

examinations by the health care

provider arc not needed when a

generic drug product is substituted

for the brand-name product."

Drug giant DuPont Merck is wag-

ing a fierce battle to protect its $500

million-a-year Coumadin market

from Barr Laboratories' new, cheaper

generic version known as warfarin,

the active chemical in Coumadin

DuPont Merck turned to state Icg-

"We found no ... cases of

... Inequivalence with

the generic product."

Tom McGinnis

FDA pharmacologist

islaturcs, arguing that the anti-clotting

drug is part of a medical class infor-

mally called "narrow therapeutic

index" drugs, meaning that slightly

too high a dose can be dangerous and

slightly too little is ineffective

The idea was to persuade states to

forbid pharmacies from substituting

any NTI drug with a cheaper generic

unless doctor and patient approved.

Three states have passed such laws -

North Carolina, Texas and Virginia -

and at least nine others are consider-

ing them. Those states are California,

Massachusetts, Mississippi,

Nebraska, New Jersey. New York,

Ohio, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

"We are saying you have a chance

of an adverse event when you switch

products without knowing what's

going on," said DuPont Merck
spokeswoman Susan Prilchard. "All

we're asking for is informed consent

of a switch. We don't understand why

people would be opposed to knowing

which product you're going to be on."

The FDA says it wrote state med-

ical groups because lawmakers are

repeatedly asking the agency to clear

up generic drug information.

Pennsylvania officials even called the

FDA late one evening as the legisla-

ture was debating an NTI bill. The bill

failed.

"When the agency approves a

generic product, we stand behind the

interchangeability of that product,"

said FDA pharmacologist Tom
McGinnis. It "should produce the

exact same results you'd expect from

the brand-name product."

DuPont Merck argues that it

recently reported to FDA more than

100 cases of patient adverse events

that it believes were caused by switch-

ing from Coumadin.

Responded FDA's McGinnis:

St*- muijI, paft12
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Voter fraud inquiry may be rejected
ELECTIONS: Committee

plans to dismiss charges

of illegal ballot casting

By David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - House
Republicans made plans Tuesday

to dismiss former Rep. Bob
Dornan's challenge to California

Democratic Rep. Lorelta

Sanchez's 1996 election, signaling

an end to a politically charged bat-

tle that has dragged on for over a

year.

A congres-
^^^"^^^^""

sional task force

established by

Republicans
"could not

prove there was

enough illegal

votes to vacate

the seat or over-

turn the elec-

tion," Rep.

Vernon J.

Ehlers, R-

Mich., the panel's chairman, said

in a statement issued Tuesday
evening.

Ehlers added that there was a

"large amount of voter fraud" in

the race, and that Republicans

would soon propose legislation to

make sure illegal voters are not per-

mitted to cast ballots in congres-

sional elections.

In his statement, Ehlers said he

expected the task force he heads to

recommend the dismissal of the

contested election at a meeting
scheduled for Wednesday. Such a

recommendation is virtually cer-

tain to be adopted by the full House
Oversight Committee, as well as

the full House. A Republican offi-

cial said that might come as soon as

Wednesday.

Dismissal would remove the

cloud over Sanchez's election and
end a saga that has frequently

erupted into political brawling on
the House floor.

"It is sad that Bob

Dornan's wild fantasies

have cost the

taxpayers."

Loretta Sanchez

Representative, D-Calif

Sanchez, who beat Dornan by

984 votes in a 1996 upset, hailed the

pending dismissal as a "victory for

the citizens and voters of Orange
County."

"It is fmally over." she added.

"It is sad that Bob Dornans wild

fantasies have cost the taxpayers of

America over a million dollars, and
I'm glad it won't cost them any

more."

Dornan. a conservative whose
behavior during his challenge

embarrassed some Republicans

and led to a House vote denying

him access to the floor while his

challenge was pending, was not

immediately^"^~^^"~~^
available for

comment.

Dornan had

charged that

numerous ille-

gal aliens had

cast ballots in

the election and

cost him the

seat he had held

for two

decades.

Republicans, led by Rep. Bill

Thomas, the California Republican

who chairs the Oversight

Committee, mounted a full-scale

investigation against a backdrop of

increasing criti-

cism from
"^~^^"^~"

Democrats.

In the

process.
Democrats used

the controversy

to transform

Sanchez from a

first-term law-

maker with a

seat that might

be hard to hold

into a nationwide symbol of alleged

Republican hostility toward

Hispanic voters and women candi-

dates.

The Democratic criticism con-

tinued virtually to the end. Last

week, one day after lawmakers con-

vened for the year. Democrats tried

to force an immediate dismissal of

the case. Republicans rejected the

attempt on a vote of 214-189.

Sanchez supporters said recent

developments in a parallel criminal

investigation of alleged voter fraud

in the Orange County. Calif., dis-

trict undercut the House inquiry.

In mid-December, an Orange
County grand jury refused to indict

any officials or employees of a

Hispanic rights organization whose

voter registration practices were

under investigation in connection

with Dornan's allegations of voter

fraud.

A week later, the California sec-

retary of state told the Oversight

Committee he couldn't verify

whether anyone on a list of 4,700

non-citizens that the panel provid-

ed to him had cast illegal votes in

the 46th District election in

November 1996.

In his statement, Ehlers said,

"After an extremely thorough exami-

nation of this issue, the task force was

able to determine there was a large

amount of voter fraud but could not

conclusively prove there were enough

illegal votes to vacate the seat or over-

turn the election."

He added that while investigators

"are able to prove that fraud has

occurred, the task force has not been

able to determine exactly how many
votes were ille-

Activists urge

to boycott dej
i.^#-^*J f.;^L

Republicans mounted a

full-scale investigation

against a backdrop of

increasing criticism

from Democrats.

gaily cast due to

the refusal of

key witnesses

and government

agencies to

cooperate with

our investiga-

tion."

Taken
together, he

added, those

factors "demon-
strate the immediate and urgent

need to strengthen voter registra-

tion, election and contested-elec-

tion laws."

Democrats consistently noted

throughout the probe that the con-

gresswoman herself had not been

accused of committing any offense.

ENVIRONMENT: Retailers

clAim government quota

enough to protect species

By Mike Hurewitz

Albany Times Union

COLON IE, N.Y. - Rory Russell,

sitting in the Real Seafood

Restaurant, picked up his fork,

maneuvered it past the broccoli and
lowered it into the middle of a con-

troversy.

The target of his tines - shining

with butter and cross-hatched with

grill marks - was a piece of sword-

fish.

While it may seem like an inno-

cent enough act on Russell's part, it

is behavior that several environmen-

tal groups, as well as chefs scattered

throughout Washington D.C. and
New England are seeking to halt.

Something fishy is again going on
in the environmental movement.

After pushing to Save the Whale
and Free Willy, activists are now
launching a campaign "Give
Swordfish a Break."

Within the last few weeks the

Natural Resources Defense

Council, joined by more than a

dozen East Coast chefs, is urging

consumers not to buy - and fellow

chefs not to serve - North Atlantic

swordfish in 1998.

They claim North Atlantic sword-

fish are being taken at rates that will

deplete the population and that a

"break" in the fishing is needed.

However, the government agency

which monitors swordfish popula-

tions as well as spokesmen for the

fishing industry are calling the cam-
paign "misguided" and arguing that

a current quota system that limits

the catch is sufficient to protect the

species.

Breaking off a flaky chunk of

swordfish, Russell said he supports

many environmental efforts, includ-

ing campaigns to save the whale and
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concerns about tuna-netting prac-

tices that inadvertently trap dol-

phins.

"If there was a true depletion of a

particular species 1 would select

another fish," he said.

Greg Possemato, chef at the

restaurant since it opened in 1984,

said he serves up just over 100

pounds of swordfish a week, buying

a whole fish about that size. He said

the protest has not changed his buy-

ing or eating habits.

The same is true of Nicholas

DeSantis, 26, part owner of Cousins
Fish Market, a major retail and
wholesale outlet in Albany. Selling

swordfish at $6.49 a pound, he said

he has seen no change in demand,
nor has he heard any customer com-
plaints.

"The federal government regu-

lates the fish. They are watching

what happens and they are not the

one putting on a boycott," he

snapped.

But Vikki Spruill, executive direc-

tor of Sea Web, an ocean conserva-

tion project of the Pew Charitable

Trusts, argued that the govern-

ment's quota system is just too little

too late, as evidenced by plummet-

ing populations of swordfish and the

smaller sizes of those that are

caught.

"Sea Web's goal in the campaign
is for consumeis to become nion

involved in the overfishing crisis

and we think the best way to do that

is through the food on their plates,"

said Spruill, who noted the organiza-

tion's goal is not to stop serving

swordfish forever. "This is a break,

not a boycott."

But Gorden Helm, a spokesman
for the National Marine Fisheries

Service, said a boycott in the United

States would unfairly punish law

abiding American and Canadian
fisherman and divert swordfish sales

to countries that are not signatories

to the quota treaty.

"We believe their efforts are mis-

placed," Helm said.
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ITALY: Future military

presence questioned

because of accident

The Associated Press

TRENTO, Italy - A U.S. mili-

tary plane on a low-level training

flight over the snowy Alps sliced

through a cable-car line, sending a

gondola full of skiers crashing hun-

dreds of feet to the ground. At least

20 people inside the car died.

The car was flattened by the 240-

to-300-foot drop. It "opened up like

a cardboard box," one police offi-

cial said, and bodies were in pieces.

Officials at the U.S. air base in

Aviano in northern Italy, where the

Marine EA-6B Prowler was based,

said all low-level missions by U.S.

mijitary aircraft in Italy have been

suspended.

A spokesman, speaking at a

news conference at Aviano. did not

speculate on a cause, though he dis-

counted engine trouble.

RAI state television showed the

crushed wreckage of the yellow

cable car resting on the snow below

its route.

The cable trailed off like a twist-

ed thread, but officials would not

say how far from the car the cable

had been cut.

The line's other gondola was

heading down at the time and the

accident left it stuck and dangling.

Rescuers pulled out its operator,

the only person aboard.

In Washington, U.S. Defense

Secretary William Cohen told the

Senate Armed Services Committee

that the pilot "was apparently

unaware that he had struck a cable

or injured anyone."

The plane's squadron, based in

Cherry Point, N.C., had an excel-

lent safety record, with no accidents

dating back to 1984. covering

60,000 total flight hours.

The accident drew an immediate

political response in Italy.

The Communist Refoundation

party, which traditionally opposes

the American military presence

and supplies the government a

majority in Parliament, renewed its

call to close the Aviano base.

Other leftist parties demanded

an end to U.S. military flights over

inhabited areas and punishment for

the pilot.

Aviano, about 62 miles east of

the accident scene, is the largest

U.S. air base in Italy, with nearly

6.000 military and civilian person-

nel. It has played a major role in

NATO intervention efforts in

Bosnia,. and has hosted President

Clinton for several visits to U.S. mil-

itary personnel.
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The Associated Press

Picture taken from a RAI Television shows rescue workers at the site

of the Mt. Cermis cable car accident on Tuesday.

Democratic fund-raiser surrenders to FBI
SCANDAL: Trie's return

li um Lhiiia doesn't imply

cooperation, official says

By Michael J. Shiffen

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a surprise

breakthrough in the campaign
finance investigation. Democratic

fund-raiser Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie,

a defendant who fled to China, flew

here Tuesday and surrendered to

the FBI, the Justice Department

said.

Trie arrived at Dulles

International Airport in the Virginia

suburbs of the capital at 4:30 p.m.

EST Tuesday afternoon on a flight

from Paris. The Justice Department

said that, under an agreement

between Trie and the department's

campaign finance task force. Trie

surrendered there to FBI agents.

Clad in a brown tweed jacket and

electric blue tie. Trie was brought

before U.S. Magistrate Judge

Theresa Buchanan in Alexandria.

Va.. where he was released on a

$200,000 personal recognizance

bond. He agreed to turn over his

passport and the deeds to two prop-

erties in Little Rock, Ark.

Trie also promised to confine his

travel to Washington, Virginia

Beach. Va., and Little Rock, as part

of the agreement Assistant U.S.

Attorney Kathleen Kahoe said the

government had negotiated wrth his

lawyers.

He was ordered to appear

Thursday before U.S. Judge Paul

Friedman in Washington for formal

arraignment on the 15-count indict-

ment against him.

The Justice Department provid-

ed few other details of its agreement

with Trie, but a senior Justice offi-

cial cautioned against assuming that

Trie had agreed to cooperate with

investigators.

"It's not at all unusual for defen-

dants to come back and face charges

rather than spend their life on the

run," one official said. Trie could

have returned with the intention of

standing trial or negotiating a deal

with prosecutors or even with a ten-

tative deal in hand, officials said.

Republicans in Congress, who
have been castigating the Justice

Department for a lack of visible

progress in the campaign finance

investigation, rushed to applaud the

Trie surrender.

"1 applaud the Justice

Department for getting him back to

this country and am hopeful it will

lead to explanations of other foreign

contributions and who was

involved," said Rep. Dan Burton,

R-Ind., who said he would like to

call Trie before the House commit-

tee that he chairs as soon as the

Justice Department agrees.

Congratulations also came from

Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Orrin Hatch. R-Utah,

and committee member Sen. Arlen

Specter, R-Pa., who expressed inter-

Sec TRIE, page 11
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Ex-president addresses

^ Mexican massacre
MiiAluu CI 1 T Aiicr nearly 20 years of

silence, a former Mexican president gave his

first formal explanation Tuesday of a massacre

of protesters, disputing official accounts that

blamed the killings on student agitators.

Former President Luis Echeverria discussed

the 1968 killings in Mexico City's Tlatelolco

square with congressmen investigating the

event that helped define a generation of

Mexican intellectuals.

Most observers say at least 300 people died

afler a mix of uniformed soldiers, police and

men in civilian clothing surrounded and opened

fire on a peaceful pro<lemocracy demonstra-

1 11 111 Hut ofYicials have claimed only about 30

died in the event, just weeks before Mexico host-

ed the Olympics.

Echeverria was an interior secretary in con-

trol of internal security and police forces at the

time of the massacre. Some Mexican leaders.
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First women in

fexas executed

in more than

a century

DEATH PENALTY: I^st-

minute clemency appeals

fail for pickax murderer

ByJohnMoritz
New York Times

HUNTSVILLE, Texas - Karla

Faye pucker, the pickax murderer

turned born-again Christian and a

symbol for anti-death penalty activists

worldwide became the first woman in

Texas to be executed in more than a

century Tuesday.

The execution came after a flurry of

last-minute appeals by Tucker's

lawyers to save her life. Gov. George
W. Bush, who could have issued a one-

time 30-day reprieve, ordered the

lethal injection to proceed shortly

after the U.S. Supreme Court rejected

a final series of appeals after 6 p.m.

"May God bless Karla Faye

Tucker, and God bless her victims and

their families," Bush said in a brief

news conference carried on national

television.

Tucker was declared dead at 6:45,

eight minutes after the lethal drug was

administered.

Tucker's lawyers earlier were

rebuffed by the Supreme Court, by a

state court and by the 5th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals. They had hoped the

courts would strike down Texas'

clemency procedures as unconstitu-

tional.

Tucker, 38, was convicted of the

1983 slaying of Jerry Lynn Dean, 27,

of Houston. A woman spending the

night with Dean, 32-year-old Deborah

Thornton, also was killed by repeated

blows from the pickax, which Tucker

had found in Dean's room.

She became the first woman execut-

ed in Texas since 1863, when Chipita

Rodriguez was hanged from a

mesquite tree for the ax murder of a

horse trader during a robbery.

Tucker's life story and the brutal

nature of her crimes became an irre-

sistible magnet for the international

media and death-penalty opponents

from as far away as Germany and the

Vatican.

The woman told numerous inter-

See TUCKER, page 10

including Former President Gusta^

Diaz Ordaz - Echeverria's superui

at the time - blamed the killings on

students who fired machine guns from

nearby buildings.

But durmg his two-and-a-half hours of testi-

mony, Echeverria disputed Diaz Ordaz's

account.

"These kids were not provocateurs - maybe
one or two ... but the majority were the sons and

daughters of workers, farmers and unemployed

people," Echeverria said.

Republicans take bite

out of Clinton budget
WASHINGTON - In the year's first face-

to-face confrontations over President Clinton's

budget. Republicans picked at the new $1.73

trillion spending plan Tuesday for swelling the

size of government but stepped gently on his

goals of running surpluses while improving

schools and child care

The day after Clinton introduced

lis fiscal 1999 blueprint. Treasury

ccretary Robert Rubm and While

use budget director Franklin Raines

uc! ended it before two congressional com-

mittees in unusually subdued sessions. GOP
lawmakers promised to push deeper tax cuts

and lower spending than Clinton wants, but

missing were cries such as the "dead on arrival"

that legislators have often used to greet budgets

by presidents of the opposition party.

"1 think at the end of the day we'll sit down
behind closed doors and we'll work it out again"

as with last summer's budget agreement, the

House Budget Committee chairman. Rep John

Kasich, R-Ohio. told Raines.

"Child care. Medicare, hiring more teachers

are all very wonderful and powerful objectives."

said Sen. Gordon Smith. R-Ore., as Ruhin

appeared before the Senate Budget Committee

The GOP remark.s reflected the jx^estcd

domestic initiatives thai donnnatcvi ( tintnn ^

spending plan - plus its $9.5 billum suipliis,

which if achieved would he the first since I'M-'

Possible earliest

case of AIDS found
CHICAGO - Scientists have pinpointed

what is believed to be the earliest known case

ofAIDS - an African man who died in 1959 -

and say the discovery suggests the virus first

infected people in the 1940s or early '50s.

Where AIDS came from is still a mystery,

although experts assume an ancestor of the

'

virus crossed from monkeys or other pri-

mates into people at some point. However,

whether this occurred in recent decades or

centuries ago is a matter of debate.

Now, researchers say they have conducted

genetic analysis of an HIV sample that

appears to date from early m the epidemic.

They believe it is an ancestor of the viruses

that have infected more than 40 million peo-

ple worldwide, most of them since the eariy

1980s

Cornpiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE (& LOCAL
El Nino finally delivers

threats of bad weather
SOUTHLAND: Though storm had been foretold,

rainy conditions still took people by surprise

BylaneLANen
The Associated Press

There were believers galore

after the highly anticipated El Niiio

landed its first punch in Southern

California.

El Nino has strengthened the jet

stream, which controls west-t<veas(

storm tracks, and exteoded it all the

way across Ac PacifK into central

California.

flat's ferrying

4 ' series- of

statmK into Ae
aUri?.. ^•

been tndiciit-

ii^ foi several

fliondis nW *

that these fea-

tares wohM &y^Qf> and tl^ey htve

liftafly arrived." said lulendd Bel, a

meteorologist with the Nati<}rta1

Weather Service's Climate

Prediction Center in Camp
Springs, Md. Back in the record El

Niiio winter of 1982-83, the pattern

became established in mid-

January, he said Tuesday

This year, it should continue to

bring storms through at least

March and possibly well into April.

"You have five- and six-day peri-

ods of excessive rainfall, then you

have a break sometimes," Bell said.

Bell said the pattern is not the

Pineapple Express, which origi-

nates in Hawaii. These storms

begin further west and move across

the Pacific at latitudes well north of

Hawaii.

El Nifio is a tropical Pacific phe-

nomenon in which westward-blow-

ing trade winds weaken, allowing a

mass of warm water normally situ-

ated ofl' Australia to extend east-

wards western South Anaerica. It

took its name from the Spanish

words for the baby Jesas because

jtlpe warm pool
'

usually hits

Courts put teeth into child-support laws

continue to

Of.ms tfwoMQ^
C(»|Nk artHtnd

iiydftecily^
^rfTecft weath-

er, k sliifts

ItMtoiie^ to 'die eastern McirK:, a

quarter of a gjobe away Xliat, in

turn, extends the jet stream east-

ward, driving the storms now slam-

ming California. For weeks. El

Nino-fueled storms have been pelt-

ing Northern California.

El Ninos, which occur every two

to seven years, typically produce

heavy rain and floods - and more
rarely drought conditions - in

California, mild winters in the East,

fewer Southeast hurricanes, and

severe droughts in Australia.

Africa and Indonesia. So far, the

1997-98 El Niiio has followed that

pattern.

BENEFITS: State Supreme

Court rules deadbeat

dads must get employed

By Harriet Chaing

San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO - The
California Supreme Court dramati-

cally changed the state's child sup-

port laws Monday, ruling that a par-

ent can be jailed for failing to get a

job and make support payments.

. The unanimous high court deci-

sion overturns a century-okj law that

prohibited a judge from ^(»kling a

parent in criminal contempt as pun-
~ tslimeiit^f«iUi^ to pel a u^,w pm

sp^Misal support.

^rosecuim^ throthihaiM «hi; stale

are expected to uw «h- ckcimw ma
poweriWlooi to force dcadbcai d,^

,- A'te arc abioio wort to 1^ eflapiyy-
•

^mem^br be hcU in ctjnieTOmi"^JiA

\mow, district attorneys have Heeti

^^Abic to crimim»lly proM-c Mtr paicins

^ v-^K^ faM beliirkJ on their paymemh
' but the proccs'^ fj> 1 >«*' amJ eifH n

' sive.

Mitt HyStms, t, prosecutor in the

San Francisco district attorney's

family support bureau, said the deci-

sion "puts some teeth" in the state's

support laws.

"This is probably the most signifi-

cant child-support case to come otK

in a decade," he said.

Monday's ruling came in the case

of a Riverside County father who
was ordered by a judge in November
1995 to spend 30 days in jail for fail-

ing to find work to pay $5,012 in

back child support for his two chil-

dren.

A state appeals court reluctantly

overturned the contempt order, rely-

Campus Events. We bring you Orange County,

^wintu: ptvmc: HI'J) W^-IfW wt-h: w\to rampu-* t;i.c'(lii >(f' asutia.Uiia.et

ingon the 1897 law.

The high court reversal of the

appeals court decision "fills a gap in

the law that allowed a parent to get

out of child support by doing nothing

and shifting that obligation to the

custodial parent and the taxpayers,"

said Riverside Deputy District

Attorney James Fullmer, who repre-"

sented the mother in the case.

The Supreme Court justices

refused, however, to apply their deci-

sion to the Riverside case before

them, saying it would be unfair to

enforce the decision retroactively.

Prosecutors say they see many
cases in which parents claim they

can't make support payments

t)€C;HlSC thcs I an I gel etTiplovoiCiU

"fTtw ruUfig) hrtds them iv scck

and aci L-nt tfHpioymcnl." Fullmer

iaid.

In ihcir dcosMMi. :the jusftces

I ejected tW^*^r J. ^Mn^tt thai

tlw»Mng hi^4n i«i*oiW^^^te 4c
^maituttorwl prtAibrtion a^«f,l
slavei) and involuntary servitude

TheoMigatwn nf a parent losup
porl a, child, aiid to become
employ*^ if necrtsarv Iv meet At;

oNigation. IS in no way cMtiparaNt;

or akm topeonage or slaveT\ wtotc

lustice Marvin H ui < .t»ui! ,

opinion l( is r m nost fun-

damental ubli^aia M sugnized by

modern sociciv

The court said a parent who is able

tfe work must prove that there is no
suitable work available.

Tulare Deputy District Attorney

John Hig^ns said the decision will

have enormous impact in counties

like Tulare where there is a lot of

unemployment.

"Where you have an absent par-

ent, father or mother, who is just

being lazy and not going out and try-

ing to work, you're going to find

judges being able to hold them to

answer for their misdeeds," said

Higgins, who filed a brief in the case

on behalf of the appellate committee

of the California District Attorney's

Association.

In the case before the court, Brent

Moss had been ordered to pay $385 a

month to support his two children

after he and his wife divorced in

1992.

In 1995, the mother, Tamara S.

Ortiz, who remarried, charged that

Moss should be held in contempt for

failing to pay $5,012 in back child

support.

During a heanng, lirti/ claimed

that her ex-husl«nd hadn't held m «

job III iouf yeais Moss' molhef tesii

fied that she lei Br«l stay with her

mild thai he oecasionally did odd
jobs

The ^ige at»ied ^a1 Moss wrts

weli Messed itad managed lo feed

^iiiadt ^^n kcrtt^ n« eat m ha
ni(>thw'«^kmse

Moss was "^ ^rson who cwjd get

a job flippiag hai^urgers at

McDonaid's " said Kiverside

Municipal Court C^nM^^ei
Be<±y Dugan "1400*1 know why be

coukhi't get a jobrt tninimuni v.<^'

Hi s III ill) iTimd ch<)?k;o ts.'l '

she liuind him guilty u: ' I

ol contempt and ordered him to

spend 30 days in jail and |>erform 60

hours of community service.

." overturned

-he 1897 law

-ion the hikil'

Di -

ii .' '

court -'J .' . - .

apply to LHild supi

However, the ; led to

apply their decisio' .case,

saying that it is "an

unanticipated expansion ol the law,

and it would be unfair to apply it

specifically to him.

a\
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SALE 15.99 OLGA
Ch
Edgings "

',

tions. Nylon

$32 Shown: Cn

'• "' •• .

", Lace

TS* collec-

leg. $21

STARTS TOMORROW

. Sale

12.99-15.99

Average-figure bras
® ®

•Bali "Olga

•
Vanity rar

®
•
Warner's

®
•

iVlaidenform

•
Lily of France*

t

SALE 12.99 BALI
Choose from underwire. soft cup and
lightly lined styles. Nylon/Lycra* spandex.

Reg. 19.50-$24

Shown: Beyond Seamless.

SALE IS.Si ULI OF FRANCE s^lj iR^gg VANITY FAIR
Choose from demi, push-up and seam- , ^...•^ "^ oirouac itusli ocetr iiicsb DUUybieeKS ,

less styles to wear under T-shirts.
gatin Solutions" and Floral Bodysleeks'

Nylon/Lycra* spandex. Reg. $1 8-$26
Nylon/Lycra* spandex. Reg. $20-$27

Shown: Radiant Rose. ghown: Floral Bodysleeks".

SALE 111.99 MAIDINFORM
Choose frj _. j_; .: 3,_ ,

Chantilly* demi and Satin

Seductions'". Nylon/Lycra* spandex.

Reg. $18-$25

Shown: Satin Seductions'".

SALE li.ii WARNER'S
^^

unoose rrom Doay beware seam-

less, Lace Dressings " and Naked

Truth'" collections. Nylon/Lycra*

spandex. Reg. $19-$26

Shown: Body Beware ".

JOIN OUR BRA AND PANTY CLUB TODAY!
Get 1 free bra for every 6 you buy • 1 free panty for every 12 you buy • Just ask your Sates Associate for a Club card

Shop for more on-line: www.macys.com /
'Excludes Lily of France Value in Style collection. Merchandise and selection may vary by store "ReQ " prices may not have resulted in actual sales. Sale prices in effect February 5-7,
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Blast at factory kills one,

injures several employees
EXPLOSION: Evacuations,

power losses result after

plant building collapses

By Peter Durantine

The Associated Press

YORK. Pa. A factory explo-

sion turned a plant building into a

metal skeleton, killing one worker

and hospitalizing four others.

In the mayhem, dozens of dazed

and injured workers struggled to get

out of the collapsed building while

the rest lied.

Rescue crews combed through

the rubble of the

plant early today
^^^^^^^^~"

and accounted

for several hun-

dred workers

who had been

inside when the

blast hit durmg
the 11:30 p.m

shift change

Monday.

The blast at

the York

International
Corp. plant, felt

25 miles away.

hurled chunks of

metal into adjoining residential

neighborhoods.

The factory makes refrigeration,

heating and air conditioning units

Witnesses said a vapor plume above

the plant was burning the eyes and

throats of people nearby. However,

emergency services spokesman
Patrick McFadden said no toxic sub-

stances were released.

Joe Smith, vice president of man-
ufacturing, said authorities believe

at least one of four large gas tanks

stored outside exploded, turning the

others into projectiles. The tanks,

about 40 feet high and 4 feet in

diameter, held air and some Freon,

used in air-conditioning units, to

test seams welded in a nearby build-

"Itjust blew US the hell

across the room.We
heard guys screaming.

It rolled us across the

floor ...It knocked

down the walls."

Dennis Wolfe

Employee

ing. Smith said.

'The only thing I can tell you is it

was a massive explosion in the weld

shop," said welder William Dill,

who wore a neck brace as he left the

emergency room at York Hospital

hours later.

"It just blew us the hell across the

room. We heard guys screaming,"

added co-worker Dennis Wolfe, who
was working in the same area. "It

rolled us across the floor ... It

knocked down the walls. The ceiling

lights fell out."

There was an initial loud boom,
followed by a smaller blast. Large

metal chunks of debris littered resi-

dential streets 12 blocks away.

"There was a^"~"^~~^^~'
big. blue flash in

the sky. It shook

my apartment.

The sky was lit

up blue," said

Pete Miller, who
lives four blocks

from the plant.

Authorities
learned of the

blast after a fire

alarm went offal

York College,

about a mile

from the site.

Dorms at the

school were evacuated for about 30

minutes after the blast, when the

power went out.

About 20 people were treated for

burns and respiratory problems at

hospitals in the city, 115 miles west

of Philadelphia.

York International was No. 419

on the Fortune 500 list last year,

with $3,219 billion in 1996 sales.

The company employs about 2.000

people in York and 21,000 world-

wide.

One dead worker was identified

as Dennis Stough. 42, a 24-year

employee. Two of the four hospital-

ized were in the intensive care unit,

but no details of their injuries were

released.

Interracial relations finding tolerance
ACCEPTANCE: Experts

notice higher number

of interracial marriages

ByAkikoFujita

The Highlander

University of California at Riverside

RIVERSIDE - In 1967 the

Supreme Court ruled to overthrow

state laws banning interracial mar-

riages in the historic case Loving v.

Virginia.

More than three decades later,

America may be showing signs of

acceptance concerning relation-

ships that involve difTerent eth-

nicities. Interracial marriages are

increasing rapidly in number and,

as a result, new identities are

forming. UCR history professor

Carlos Cortez attributes much of

this change to the younger gener-

ation who are becoming more
involved in interracial relation-

ships.

"Many teenagers today are off-

spring of mixed marriages," Cortez

said. "They are breaking down
boundaries and creating new identi-

ties."

According to his recent findings,

these marriages are becoming most

common among Asian Americans

and Latinos.

Japanese Americans are at the

top of the list with 70 percent, while

only 5 percent of Koreans intermar-

ry. A third of all American-born

Latinos end up in mixed marriages

as well.

Sociology Professor Edgar

Butler believes that interracial mar-

riages are becoming more common
because ofthe enormous increase in

opportunities for minorities.

"For a relationship to start, you

need to be in an environment where

you can meet people," Butler said.

"Today, there are many opportuni-

ties for people of various groups

and cultures to get together."

While Butler believes that the

increase in interracial marriages

show that our society has made
great progress towards integration,

he feels that many of these mar-

riages only occur in the upper class

where people are more highly edu-

cated.

"I don't think you're going to

find these marriages in the lower

and middle class at all," he said.

"The lower class is still very segre-

gated and those in the upper class

have more opportunities to meet

people (from various back-

grounds). They're less likely to be

Professor Edgar Butler

believes that

interracial marriages

are becoming more

common.

prejudiced."

Freshman Nausheen Asifexperi-

enced various difficulties, growing

up in a family of two distinct cul-

tures: Indian and Pakistani.

Although her mother's side of the

family has been very supportive of

the interracial family, Asif says that

her father's family has had a hard

time dealing with her and her sister,

who were born out of an interracial

marriage.

"My father's family doesn't like

the fact that a person other than an

Indian is in their family," she said.

"They look down on me because

I'm half. They think that 1 only try

to associate with my Pakistani side

just because I have a lot of Pakistani

friends."

Asif said that she has never felt

torn between the two countries,

India and Pakistan, since the cul-

tures of the two countries are sim-

ilar in many ways. Much of the

countries' cultures evolve around

religion and she attributes her

family unity to the common bond

that they share through their

Islamic religion.

Freshman Youssef Bouhassis, on

the other hand, was born out of a

relationship that involved two

groups that were quite different cul-

turally: Arab and Mexican. Since he

was raised mainly by his mother,

who is Mexican, Bouhassis never

became too familiar with his Arab

side. However, he says that he iden-

tifies with both Arabs and Mexicans

because that is simply where his her-

itage comes from.

"Society defines culture as some-

thing that you grow up in," he said.

"But your heritage is something

that you're connected to. I grew up

with the Mexican culture but I iden-

tify with both."

Although Bouhassis has not

experienced many difficulties as a

person of mixed race, he believes

that some people see him different-

ly simply because he does not fit the

stereotypes of his ethnic back-

ground.

"I've had some Mexicans who
have come up to me and said that I

don't act Mexican," he said. "But I

guess most people treat me like I

don't have any heritage. They just

tip-toe around it."

With so many cultures becoming

mixed, Cortez believes that new
identities are coming into existence.

Bouhassis agrees, saying that many
children of mixed marriages no

longer pay attention to their ethnic

background and their family's cul-

tures.
\

"Today's youth is watered down
as far as culture goes," Bouhassis

said. "They don't become too

involved in their culture anymore.

They're just American."

While this rapid increase in inter-

racial marriage show that

Americans are becoming open to

crossing ethnic lines, a substantial

number of Americans continue to

oppose such marriages, according

to Cortez.

"We still have a long ways to go,"

he said, "but we're making great

progress."

THE ROAD TO INDEPENDENCE

The issuing of the Balfour Declaration in 1917 constituted one of the happiest moments in

Jewish life. In this document England committed herself to supporting a Jewish homeland in

Palestine (the name by which the country was then known). Although the British pi^position

was motivated by a desire to gamer support from the Jewish community for its war efforts,

there was a long standing pro-Zionist movement within the non-Jewish community of England

lead by Lord Arthur Balfour.

The Balfour Declaration, first approved by the Biitish cabinet, was then sent in the form of a

letter to Lord Rotl«3i1T(f, President oTlB^ritish Zioni^^fl^tion In f central paragraph

ent view

and will

of the letter it read, "Hi- M - « '

of a national home for

achievement of thi^lpect."

In July 19^ the League of Nations entj

Palestine. RecognizMlg "tha^

Britain was called upon to

Eretz Israel (Land of Israel)

Lord Arthur Batfour remain

declaration definitely seem to hdvi

reported that 'near the end of his d

for the Jews had been the thing he I

from a man wholtad been England'

From the years 1922-1947. Je

1 connection?

eslablistjment in Palestine

ideavom to facilitate the

Mandate for

ewish peoplf^itfi P; Icstine," Great

tahlishineotof a Jewish nai iiial hon! in Palestine-

reat BrilaLit^Mth th

:hiK day . o among Jews. His notiv*

pruEg mi (im idealism than rcn [wlitilS

s. he sai ^ riie [thatl he felt wh.r he had

;ked ba< '

,

'Ti as the i . )St worth loinE
"

or issuing the

alfour's niece

en able to do
) small words

iinistci a% well I foreign secretar

Arabs lived in Pale.stinp under th< biilish mandate,

without their respectivf jndepCQijencc. Britain's inability to reconcile tht jiiflicting demands

of the Jewish and Arab communities led the British govemiucnr ^o rr(|iu st that the 'Question of

Palestine' be placed on the agenda of the United Nations General Assembly (April 1947). As a

result, a special committee was constituted to draft proposals concerning the country's future.

United Nations General Assembly Resolution 181 called for the partition of the British-ruled

Palestine Mandate into a Jewish state and an Arab state. It was approved on November 29, 1947

with 33 votes in favor, 1 3 against. 10 abstentions and one absent.

Information compiled by: Elena Lempel and Rachel Metson

* This is the third in a series of 12 short essays to be printed in honor of

the 50th Anniversary of the Slate of Israel (1948-1998).*
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MANY GIFTS
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

n

I
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14K, Diamonds
Engagement Rings ^ ^

Shane's Jewelry «l|

Best Prices,

Great Selection

#% /

off

All kinds of Valentme's gifts ^
1065 Broxton Avenue. Westwood Village • 208-8404 w
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NEW REDUCED PR on PowerBooks

PowerBook 1400cs/166
Mi Ram

1.3 GB hard i

NEW LOW PRICE,,,.. $1619
WAS 52139 '

• Level 2 128K Cache for faster perfon

• 11.3 Inch 800 x 600 pixel dual scan d1si

supporting 32,000 colors

• Weighs 6.9 lbs.

• Apple touchpad with tap, double-tap

and drag functionality

• Expansion bay for additional hard drive or Zip driv*

• PCMCIA slot for tivo type I or II or one type III cards

• Internal expansion slot for video-out or Ethernet cards

• Serial port, HDI-30 SCSI port ADB port. Stereo sound I/O
• Upgradeable to 64MB RAM
• Supports wireless IR data transfer for network and printers
• NiMH battery, IS hours of use

• ' hi tereo Input and output ports with

• s '; -itit-s (ishsWorks^ lUris, uigdnizer

d- -i :, U-n..* (,.nnp, tinn Kit
,

Also available:

I
PowerBook 1400cs/133

NEW LOW PRICE

PowerPC 603e processor, 133Mnz, loMB RAM
1.3 GB hard drive, 8X CD-ROM HMY, WHILE $UPPyESySI»

MFSi
*w

t^ "^-T ^ ^

PowerBook 1400c/133

NEW LOW PRICE

PowerPC 603e processor, 133Mn^, xoMb kAM
1.3 GB hard drive, 8X CD-ROM HURRY. WItti SUPPLIES LASTI

PowerBook 1400c/166

NEW LOW PRICE. Ma49
iiit

L_ r v.^ ^ I

PowerPC 603e processor, 166M,., i6MB RAM
2 GB hard drive, 8X CD-ROM

PowerBook 2400c/180

NEW LOW PRICE. BflR'l .. ^ 2319
PowerPC 603e processor, IdwMru, 16MB kAM
1.3 GB hard drive

w G3 MINITOWER Power Macintosh G3/233 MHz
D ROM

UCLA Store Price.. $2139
Dfgftat audio/Input (DAV) connector

32 MB RAM supports up to 384 MB
512K L2 backside cache on processor

Integrated Floating Point unit & 32K LI on-cUp cache

3 12-Inch pa expansion slots compatible w/PCI
2.1-compliant cards

Built-in lOBaseT Ethernet

7200RPM Ultra Wide SCSI Drive & Pa Card

An 3D Rage U*
56K modem
Moaftm iotd separately

(Mill HI If II I tut I I \%Mm 11

» I t f t f I f I t i

f I h

i Power

UCLA Sfo/K

• 128 ^

• ,MX c

• 4 GB

• MB
• 128 b

• iO/K

'Honito: -

Madnt
prite

IB SDRAM

DROM Dn

7200 RPM

SGRAM

It 20/3D f

osh"G372i6 MHp
^^^$4179^H

ve

ultra wide SCSI drive

'Q Graphics card

t Ethernet

What the UCLA Computer Store gives you
with your computer:

1 SI HI'IIIM

Our only customer is UCLA - we cater to YOU!

Un fl Com «310.S25.6952 M
open daily • www.uclastore.i

l7^lcHHa^^' '^ '*"***'• 1*"""*" ""'V toJXUstudenU. s.tKt«l IKLA E^K,n students. UCU faculty. UCl> sUff ,nd UCIA 6.^nn>,.'i"i^^s^ 't^t. ^d"m'i,r,',t ^'("o^^t^er'slne' I 1 1 I ^O
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acclaimed novel

by Nobel Prize

winning author

Tom Morrison
.:**

one pnci

Save 40% on NY & U Times

Hardcover Best SeUers

Fiction and Non Fiction

PERCENT
Vdm(0

^ Educated Choices

I Books the campus
^ will be talking about

Save 20% off ALL

Hardcover Fiction

EVERYDAY

ftT op«n daily • www.uclastore.ucla.«du

u Udue Lomnions

UCtftsMT

TUCKER
From page 5

viewers over the pasl two months that

she began taking drugs at age 9 and

was pushed into prostitution by her

mother at 14.

Before she made it past her teens,

she had been a groupie with the

Allman Brothers Band and had

become addicted to heroin. By the

time she was 23, Tucker had married

and divorced a motorcycHst and decid-

ed to "give in to her wild side."

Tucker became romantically

involved during this time with Daniel

Garrett, who was 14 years her senior

and a career criminal and drug user.

They decided to break into Dean's

apartment in the predawn hours of

June 13, 1983. to steal motorcycle

parts and to get even with him for

defacing a photograph ofTucker's late

mother, according to court docu-

ments.

When Dean confronted the intrud-

ers, Garrett bashed him on the head

with a hammer. Tucker grabbed a

pickax that Dean had stashed by his

front door. She began hitting him
again and again.

During the fracas. Tucker and

Garrett discovered Thornton hiding

beneath the covers in the bedroom.

Tucker heaved the pickax into her

chest. Later, Tucker said the action

filled her with sexual pleasure.

Thornton pleaded for a swift end to

the torment that would last about an

hour, in the end, Thornton would

absorb more than two dozen blows

from the pickax. Dean's body had

received almost as many.

The killers later bragged about their

exploits. Their bravado led to their

capture. In separate trials, each was

sentenced to death. Garrett cheated

the executioner, dying in 1993 from

liver disease while still in prison.

Tucker, meanwhile, said she found

religion while reading a Bible she stole

in Harris County Jail.

Tucker has been interviewed on

numerous TV shows, including "60

Minutes." "Larry King Live" and

"The 700 Club." Her cause has been

taken up by religious leaders including

the Revs. Pat Robertson and Jerry

Falwell.

Celebrity activist Bianca Jagger

and Sister Helen Prejean, whose best-

seller "Dead Man Walking" harshly

criticized capital punishment, have

The Asiociated Pie^s

Karia Faye Tucker died by lethal

injection Tuesday.

also demonstrated on Tucker's

behalf.

'iTie Associated Press reported that

the furor over Tucker's execution

spread to Europe, with several French

newspapers playing it as the lead story

Tuesday morning. "This woman will

be executed." read the headline on the

front page of the daily Le Parisien,

with Tucker's face looking toward the

sky.

In Rome, about 50 protesters stood

in front of the U.S. Embassy on a rainy

Tuesday night, AP reported. "We are

hoping until the last moment that the

penalty will be suspended," said parlia-

ment member Athos De Luca.

Tucker's lawyers argued without

success that Texas' clemency proce-

dures are flawed because the Board of

Pardons and Paroles is given no crite-

ria for deciding when to set aside a

death penalty. The lawyers have also

obtained statements from former

Harris County prosecutors and Death

Row guards who say Tucker's conver-

sion is sincere and that she is no longer

a public menace.

On Monday, the pardons and

paroles board rejected Tucker's plea

for mercy, voting 16-0, with two mem-
bers abstaining, to deny clemency. The

board voted 16-1, with one member
abstaining, to reject her request for a

30-day reprieve.

Board Chairman Victor Rodriguez

said he is not convinced of Tucker's

professed religious conversion, saying

he doesn't believe she was truthful.

USAC
From page 1

ing, alleged that USAC officials know-

ingly violated election code by-laws

during last year's election.

According to Rhoan, USAC offi-

cials purchased [xysters from Agate

Printing for their sandwich boards at a

price that put them well over their

spending limit.

Rhoan 's other charge was that some

of last year's USAC council members
made phone calls from their offices to

solicit votes for Students First! candi-

dates.

In response to these allegations, a

coalition of various student groups has

come together to file a petition with the

Judicial Board against USAC.
Justin Sobodash, president of Bruin

Libertarians and a presidential candi-

date last year, said at last night's l^SAC
meeting that a petition would be filed.

Representatives from Bruin

Republicans will also be involved in the

petition.

"We are going to file a petition with

the judicial board to address the issues

that Robert Rhoan brought up," said

Dan Ruppel of the Bioiin Republicans.

"We also have a couple of other

issues that will be brou^t up in our

petition, ' Ruppel continued.

Included among the student groups

are the Bruin Libertarians, the Bruin

Republicans and the Young

Americans for Freedom.

A rally will be held today at noon in

Meycrhoff Park, in front of KerckhofT

Hall.

The Futur0 of Opan
Technology or

A seminar/discussion sponsered by the Dai
Bruin Electronic Media Department with
insights from a Microsoft representative.

February 7

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Career Center

lyl

, ,.,.y

RIORDAN

mayor said he was happy running

Los Angeles and uninterested in a

higher office.

Gov. Pete Wilson, who can't seek

reelection because of term limits,

had little to say on Tuesday about

Riordan's possible candidacy.

"1 don't know that he wants' to

(run) as much as Democratic cheer-

leaders ... want him to." Wilson said.

"I think he is probably having a little

fun with it and he is entitled to. but I

don't answer hypothetical ques-

tions."

Democrats could hope Riordan

would split the vote in the primary

and weaken stale Attorney General

Dan Lungren. currently the only

declared GOP candidate.

The AsuKiJied P'p^s

Richard Riordan is tnyinq with tht' po<;';ihiIity nf

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis is Checchi's

announced rival on the Democratic

side.

The Los Angeles Times on

Tuesday, citing anonymous sources,

reported that a privately commis-

sioned poll puts Riordan at the top

of that pack. He finished narrowly

ahead of Lungren and both finished

ahead of Davis and Checchi.

Riordan has challenged the

gubernatorial candidates to come
up with plans to improve California

schools and has said his candidacy

would hinge on whether he was sat-

isfied by those proposals.

On Monday. Riordan said

Checchi and Davis called him to dis-

cuss their plans for education.

"Do I believe them? I'm standing

here telling you I'm thinking of run-

ning." the mayor said.

TRIE
From page 5

est in getting Trie's testimony but

doubted that would happen soon. "If

it leads us to some of the bigger play-

ers, it is very desirable," Specter

said.

"Better late than never." said Sen.

Fred Thompson. R-Tenn.. Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee

chairman.

Trie's attor-

ney. Reid -————
Weingarten.
negotiated the

agreement pro-

viding for his

return and sur-

render, accord-

ing to officials

who requested

anonymity. They

said Trie had

been in Macao, a

Portuguese city-colony on the

Chinese coast across the harbor

from Hong Kong, just before flymg

to Paris and had previously spent

time in China during the months

since he left the United States.

Weingarten, who had been away

from his office for almost a week,

was still out and did not return calls

seeking comment.

A longtime friend of President

Clinton, Trie and an associate were

charged last Thursday with giving

The grand jury charged

that Trie ...funneled

money to the

Democratic National

Committee.

and arranging illegal political contri-

butions to the Democratic National

Committee to buy access to Clinton

and other top officials.

The long-anticipated first indict-

ment from the Justice Department's

campaign finance task force also

charged Trie, a former Little Rock,

Ark., restaurateur, with obstructing

justice by order-

^^—^^^^— ing an employee

to destroy docu-

ments subpoe-

naed last year by

a federal grand

jury and by the

Senate
Governmental
Affairs
Committee.

The 15-count

indictment
against Trie, 49, and his business

associate. Yuan Pei "Antonio" Pan.

50. was released Thursday after offi-

cials muffed an effort to keep it

sealed because both defendants were

believed to be out of the country.

Trie, born in Taiwan and a natu-

ralized U.S. citizen, was thought to

be in China. Attorney General Janet

Reno had asked the Chinese justice

minister for cooperation in the cam-

SeeIM, page 12
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The Suaamer Job
You'll Never Forget

beautif ' ^esor

recreationa

UCLA Alumni families

incor -5*5^ -d

north shore
Lake Arrowhead

y

water skiina £ fishinq
tar # ^

outdoors all summer

out of t^ cXD^TIC^Cl

dedicated studen n

super times with kids

Picl< up an application at the West Center. Hershey

or Sunset Village Commons, or

contact UCLA Student Ananda

Baron at (310)208-1009 or,

ananda@ucla.edu for more

information. Applications

due Monday February 9.

BRUIN WOODS is the

premier University y /
Family Resort in

the Nation.
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lAFFORDABLE EYEaREl
NEXT DOOR TO UCIA

I

DR. BEPyAMIN FOULADIAN OPTOMFTRIST

I

CONTACT L

lUjg IM^ li^^ It!^ yij^tl iMJi yyjfllljyil

(tiMi

ClfARUfXIWfAR 'HiVI PAIIfNTS ONlt
«#•

EYE EXAMiEXAM
Includes 1+2 PAIRS

Glaucoma Test I

I

• Musi /^Aanhon iho Ad I

G>nlQd Lem Exam Extra

$115
OF CONTAQ LENSES

FXXM"i 1 ^6 '
*srAbouTOur Astigm^

• COMrtfTt eVf EXAM.
TVWef MONTHS KXlOW UP,
CAM Kn

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
^ ^ Special Student Discount

1 ^ < Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

- M 1 093 Braxton Ave #2 1 8 (3 1 0) 208-3333
In Wesrwood Viilrinr ,ibovp rhr- ^J(/hprphou^,p
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w MELNITZ MOVIES

KIESLOWSKI: TROIS COULEURS

(includes four boxes)

All brands spherical, clear

1 Includes three months follow up, core kit!

I

Nt«rw PotteoH Of

(310) 446
10MIN.WAU(k

Between B(»defsBwkstor0

andUATt^ter

1 1/2 Blocks S.olWMlire

neamooD

M" 1
o
r— .^ J ames B o

^ ed Feb 4lh at 7:30pnv BLUE
starring Juliette Binoche

ri Feb 6th at 7:30pni: WHITE
starring Julie Delpy

Wed Feb 11th at 7:30pin: RED
starring Irene Jacob
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eal
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'''Hon^''~t h. Out Middfe^i

Applications L i:

FridAY, February 6

!
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Student Health Advocates (SHAs) provide clinical assistance in Student Health Service's (SHS's) new Ij

Arthur Ashe Health & Welhiess Center, and act as a reliable link between SHS and student living groups Pi

(Greek housing and residence halls/suites). They serve their fellow students by providing general healtl

care, health education, referrals, contraception for a reduced fee, and free over-the-counter medications. Al

majors are welcome and no prior training or experience is necessary! To receive an application and lean

more about the program, you must attend one of the following orientation meetings**:

ACKKRMAN 2412
ACKERMAN 2412
RiEBBR - PiRSSIDB LoUNGE

ACKERMAN 2412
CovELL Commons - Northridoe Room
ACKERMAN 2412

**Please check the Daily Bruin or call 825-4730for additional orientations and/or questions

http://www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/sha/welcome.html

Monday February 2 12:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm

Tuesday February 3 12:00pm
7:00pm

Wednesdayf February 4 3:00pm

M ^r^-

DRUGS
From page 3

"We found no documented cases of

therapeutic inequivalence with the

generic product in what was submit-

ted."

FDA also examined more than

400 samples of 24 brand-name and

generic drugs, and the generics met

"the established standards of purity

and quality," Nightingale wrote.

Barr. meanwhile, unveiled a clini-

cal trial Tuesday that examined

patients who switched from

Coumadin to warfarin The two were

equal, concluded Dr. Joel Neutel of

the Veterans Affairs Medical Center

m Long Beach, Calif. His study, pub-

lished in the journal Cardiovascular

Review & Reports, was funded with a

$500,000 Barr grant.

RIE
From page 1

1

paign fmance investigation, but no

help had been forthcoming. Justice

officials said Thursday.

The grand jury charged that Trie

and Pan funneled money to the

Democratic National Committee

from people whom they secretly

reimbursed in cash.

In that conspiracy count, the

indictment said that in an effort to

promote their business interests here

and abroad. Trie and Pan "pur-

chased access to high-level govern-

ment officials in the United States by

contributing and soliciting contribu-

tions to the Democratic National

Committee."

The grand jury detailed the suc-

cess of this plan: Between June 22,

1994. and Aug. 18, 1996, Trie attend-

ed 10 dinners, lunches or coffees

with Clinton, including four inside

the White House. He also attended

four events with Vice President Al

Gore, one of which was in the White

House. And he arranged three

White House tours with his business

associates and a photo opportunity

with Clinton.

One of Trie's guests at a White

House coffee with Clinton last year

was Wang Jun, head of a Chinese

government arms of>mp:iny called

Poly Technologies \\!i ic House

records have shown previously.

Previously, Weingarten has said

money disbursed from U.S. bank

accounts of Trie's affiliated compa-

nies was for legitimate business

expenses like travel, rent and staff

salaries. Political donations that Trie

made were legal because they were

made with his own money.

Weingarten said.

Pan, a Taiwanese national who
formerly worked for the Indonesia-

based Lippo group, was an executive

of two Trie-owned enterprises.

Between his personal contribu-

tions and the money he solicited.

Trie was credited with bringing more

than $600,000 to the DNC, the

Justice Department said. The grand

jury said much of it came from for-

eign sources or was obtained

through "straw" or "conduit" contri-

butions,

NIGHTCLUB
From page 1

understands it.

"I would have never assumed that

dancing would be illegal anywhere in

America." Mallick said. "1 want

someone to give me a compelling

reason why dancing is so bad."

"We assumed and it was the wrong

assumption." added Charlie

Hassanger, general manager of Duet.

According to Madeline Biesty, the

Westwood Field Deputy for

Councilman Michael Feuer, Mallick

was informed a few months ago that

he needed a permit for dancing.

"We met with the owner in

$ceNI«ITaW,pa9Cl3

NIGHTCLUB
From page 1

2

November of 1997," Biesty said of

herself and her boss. "At that time we

looked at all of his permits and

paperwork. We told him that he was

allowed to serve alcohol and he was

allowed to have live entertainment."

But nothing was said about danc-

ing. Two weeks later, when people

had complained about dancing tak-

ing place in the restaurant, Mallick

called to clarify if dancing was per-

mitted. Biesty informed him that it

was not allowed.

Duet had hired a representative in

September to handle the dancing

permit, but the representative devel-

oped cancer and was temporarily

unable to continue his work.

"The permit should have been

filed in September," Mallick said.

"We paid all the money but he has

just now put everything together."

During this same time period

Duet was doing very little business

and were not promoting or advertis-

ing dancing, so Mallick felt it wasn't

necessary to fire the representative

with cancer just to hire another man
to continue to push the dance permit.

However, Biesty notes that the cit-

ing Thursday was not the first one the

restaurant-nightclub has received.

Duet was cited for dancing in

December as well. "They do not have

permission ... to dance." she said.

"And the police do have a problem

with that."

The police certainly do have a

problem with that. "Our officers did

go up to Duet." said Sergeant Doug

Abney of the West Los Angeles Vice

Squad. "The West Los Angeles

Division is investigating Duet to

determine whether they have the

proper permits to operate a night-

club that offers dancing."

Although the restaurant-nightclub

has been cited and is under investiga-

tion, Abney assures that Duet can

continue to stay open and serve its

customers. "They are still in full

operation." he said.

Duet hopes to receive the neces-

sary permits for dancing in the next

four months, but are aware that it

could take longer.

While Duet is in the midst of legal-

izing dancing, they might want to

consider the signs for the restaurant-

nightclub.

Terri Tippit. the chair of the

Westwood Design and Review

Board, says that Duet's signs are in

violation of Westwood's signage

policies because they never came

before the board to get them

approved. All street-facing signs

must come before the board to be

approved before they are displayed

so the board can decide if the sign is

something it would want for the

Village. ,

"We don't want conllict,"' Tippet

said. "But we have been notified by

several people that the sign has

changed." Duet's original sign was

presented in front of the board and

passed.

In the meantime. Duet would like

nothing more than to be considered a

part of the community

"Who can we call that will wel-

come us?" Mallick asked. He assures

that his customers aren't driving

through the homeowners' neighbor-

hoods and that his prices don't invite

'the criminal element' - both of

which are issues that he knows con-

cern the Westwood community.

Mallick insists that he is like every

other business owner in Westwood

hoping that the village is on its way to

revival.

"1 think we are good for

Westwood." he said. "And I hope

that all the other restaurants are

packed every night."

Finally, Mallick relays something

his father once told hmv. "Pioneers

get slaughtered and settlers get rich. I

don't want to be a pioneer and get

slaughtered just because of danc-

ing."

tRE
824-4111

ELIVER

Hours:

Sun-Thurs
11:00am- 1:00 am

Fri-Sat

1 1:00am- 2 00am

Call to res-ervti SN<

1114 Uayley Ave.
Westwood Village

:,fi pjirty rOOm

We accept
Debit cards

Pizza Specials

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Sunday, Moada^^ Itusday

2 fw 1 Special*

Buy any large or medium Piz^a at regular
price and get the 2rici tor Free

^Miii£:ljSJi
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s o\ iMcjIhiM! «>n»' topping pizza pliin moj«»
p«>f -• • .i'-.t- I 1

" fhoict' iif
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f 1 medium one topping piiza"^^ $5^95,
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\nv largi 1 topping ^yn.2k or any Only
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onlv

$3.99
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EDITORIAL

Bike option can ease pcirivii ly
TRANSPORTATION: More paths, access would give

students incentive to switch to alternative method

On a typical morning at

UCLA hundreds of com-

muters struggle onto cam-

pus searching for a space to park.

Aggressive drivers honk their horns

and fight to find the priceless prop-

erty that we call parkirig spaces. If

they are lucky, they may actually

find a spot. But this nightmare can

be avoided if more students choose

to ride their bikes to campus.

Although a small population,

bicyclists are seen all over campus.

Biking is a viable alternative to dri-

ving in the following ways: Bikers

need not worry about traffic jams or

finding parking spaces; they get

great exercise and can feel good

about not contributing to the thick

smog that lingers above. One might

even argue that if UCLA provided

adequate trails and paths, biking

would cut down on time spent get-

ting to and from class. With all of

these factors in place, biking has a

strong appeal.

The dilemma, however, is that

bikers or potential bikers are not

given the opportunity to ride, since

Westwood and the UCLA campus

are not too bike-friendly. Although

cities promote alternative means of

transportation, they do very little to

accommodate these options.

Surrounding streets ofUCLA lack

bike lanes that provide safety and

convenience to bikers. When biking

on city streets, bicyclists are bom-

barded by exhaust and are crowded

and cut off by drivers. UCLA bikers

. arrive on campus only to find that

they must walk their bikes through

campus because there's no path that

intersects the entire campus, and

because campus policy forbids any-

one from riding their bikes across

campus. The only way to ride

around UCLA is to bike around the

perimeter's surrounding streets.

You can secure your bike to a bike

rack located on the edges of cam-

pus; however, it defeats the purpose

of getting across campus in a timely

fashion.

Because there are.few bike lanes

around Westwood, few choose to

ride their bikes. And given the low

number of bicyclists. Transportation

Services claims there is no need to

create any bike paths on campus.

If Transportation Services 5fts an

example by making biking more

accessible with the construction of

bike paths, others are bound to fol-

low. Given the option of biking,

many people could take advantage

of the opportunity. If there were

enough bikers, the demand for safer

and better public access would be

heard. UCLA's Transportation

Services has the opportunity to set a

precedent that could change not

rations
only the physical environment of the

campus, but the natural environ-

ment as well. With the increased

number of bikers, parking problems

may defiate.

IfTransportation Services can

construct a plan that is relatively

inexpensive and quick, long-term

problems such as the construction

of more parking structures and the

increased congestion of traffic can

be avoided. If the option is avail-

able, people will seize it. The

process of transforming a communi-

ty's mind-set comes from a simple

choice that, once taken, proves to be

far more rewarding than the previ-

ous option. One must start some-

where; UCLA can start now, and

people will follow.
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Relationship 'rules' wil! not solve matchmaking woe:
DATING: From awkward pauses to sudden outbursts,

no one can master this unpredictable art of courtship

Amy
Turner

In
a frilly and crumpled homage

to the upcoming St. Valentine's

Day, I'd like to hold today's

mating practices up to the mood
lighting.

This country has a mild obses-

sion regarding what is proper on a

first date. Look at the titles the

mega book/coffee/music establish-

ments are pushing: "The Rules,"

"The Seduction Mystique" and the

whole Mars

and Venus

series.

Of course

dating stinks;

these interac-

tions can be

confusing, silly

and oftentimes

as boring as

freeway grid-

lock. And like

trafTic, there is

fiuctuation and

a destination

(sometimes the cars dissipate when

you're en route to Disneyland and

sometimes there is a four-car pileup

on your way to dinner at Aunt

Sally's, home of the famous enchila-

da paste.) The only thing to do is be

patient.

Nobody can control freeway

conditions or relationships. I'm

grossed out by all of these '90s

pseudopsychoprimitive relationship

manuals selling Sig Alerts applica-

ble to every route.

There's a different report every

hour. In fact, this feeling has gone

beyond being grossed out and has

mutated into fear. Like I know that

I'm going to break one of "The

Rules." I haven't read them, but

I've been told they set up a formu-

lated grown-up version of what the

appropriate steps are in the chore-

ography of first base, second base,

panties on the rearview mirror.

"The Rules" include some lliriing

techniques, when and when not to

call, and a mission statement for

every self-respecting, goal-orienled

woman and tips on how to laugh at

Turner is a big Elvis fan who is looking

for a ride to Memphis in June.

all of his mildly witty jokes. I feel

like if I don't obey "The Rules,"

someone is going to arrest and sen-

tence me to wearing a vacant smile

and a Wonderbra for up to a year.

I mean, these are "The Rules,"

right? Actually, I know not what I

speak, as I haven't read "The

Rules" (and I've been known to

wear a Wonderbra of my own voli-

tion). I've just gotten sucked into a

number of talk shows, conversa-

tions and magazine articles regard-

ing them. One mystery is exactly

what makes the authors such

authorities on the art of the snare-

and-trap tactics they promote. Have

they been wooed and successfully

wooed a million times over? Why
did they hone themselves into man-

eating machines? Why don't they

have other hobbies? What I really

can't understand is why anybody

wants to learn how to trap anything.

(Then again I'm one of those

annoying anti-fur vegetarians deter-

mined to ruin every Thanksgiving

by serving a tofu-nut loaf.)

First dates are undeniably tough.

Tough enough to warrant generic

instructions about how to kiss and

conquer? I doubt it. Personally, I

don't wish for a book full of

answers. For me it is something far

more elaborate. I think we should

all carry around some device equiv-

alent to the plastic dog-poop carry-

ing bag that all dog walkers are

legally required to carry. Maybe a

tt$ol developed to pick up all the

feces that starts coming out of our

mouths and winds up littering the

environment in moments of anxiety.

So I would need a Hefty bag. I

could scoop all the "No (insert

name of gentleman caller), I really

like (insert the title of any movie

about domestic pets, glasses of

domestic beer or fantasies involving

our future domestic bliss) com-

ments into an easily disposable

sack. If those items seem arbitrary,

I assure you, they are not. I once

went out with a guy who had a thing

for dog movies (you probably don't

realize that there is an audience for

films like "Beethoven"). I went out

with a guy who poured Natural

Light into a frosted mug kept in the

freezer with epicurean bravado (

I

think I was supposed to ooh and

ahh) and I have gone out with a few

too many let's-talk-about-what-we'll-

name-the-kids-before-we-order-din-

ner kind of guys. (Note: if it is not

clear to you that this is a freaky

manipulator determined to hump
and run, maybe you should stick to

group dates or join a sewing circle).

Back to the verbal pooper-scooper -

because I tend to not only egg on

the dummies I'm dating, I some-

times think my date is not a dummy,
and that's when it gets really clut-

tered, verging on putrid. When he

says "So, have you ever looked at

Zolar's Astrological Love guide?"

And I blurt out "YES! I mean, I

know that your birthday falls into

the sign of Leo, and me being an

Aries, we have a potentially vol-

canic physical relationship" before I

realize that he is kidding, and he is

now frightened and disturbed by my
research in our galactic hormonal

possibilities. I really wish I could

pick something like that up and

throw it out. There would be dump
sites all over the Earth (highest pop-

ulated cities being Washington

D.C., with Los Angeles coming in a

close second) full of things like "It's

not you, I'm just tired" and "money

won't make you happy." All of

these sentences, sort of audible in

their own plastic encasements,

angling into one another. "Sex

before marriage is damnation and

no fun at all" poking into a limp

"only loose girls wear short skirts

and eye makeup".

I guess I think it would be cool to

let the crap get tangible so at least it

could get thrown out. Especially in

those intimate situations in which

case the crap usually levitates and

remains hovering between you and

your mate with the climate growing

more and more foul, because

nobody can make a real effort to

throw it out.

Worse than the neurotic dinner

conversation (usually drowned by

waves of overt sexual tension or

thinly disguised disinterest, both of

which lead to uneasy silences and

ungraceful interjections), worse

than the moment when one goes to

the bathroom only to find pepper in

the front bicuspid, worse than hear-

ing about his mother's fascinating

gallstone episodes, is the front door

moment. I tremble because if it's

been lousy then I have to evaporate

with composure, and if it's been fun

and his lips should be hung in the

Met then I'm in trouble. Most

women (give or take a dominatrix

or two) want to go slow, want it to

be perfect and honest and fairy tale-

ish, want the offensively oversimpli-

fied cliches we were raised on and

lust to merge into something

respectable,

"Most of us are terribly scarred

and deformed by experiences from

relationships past - Sunday school

overbearing finger-wagging moth-

ers, and those "Rules" everybody

keeps talking about, T don't know

any women who have remained

unscathed by these elements, but

maybe there are some. Maybe the>

should write a book. This terrain is

foggy, and it seems we've reached a

point of desperation. People are

selling millions of play-by-play

guides to coach the frigid and the

faltering. I just heard that the

Rambo-dating authoress team has
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Hopkins

FINALS: Heavy-duty studying

can be exhausting; tradition

helps many keep their sanity

Stashed away in my little lair, with a stolen

CD and a big fuzzy hat to inspire me, I

begin my little column. What injustice shall

1 rage against? Well, my friends and comrades in

the great academic war, I have carefully selected

a topic that is one of the most heinously pressing

and controversial issues of our times. One that

divides brother from brother, mother from

daughter, and cousin from vague acquaintance

in math class. You all know what I'm talking

about.

OK, for those of you

who continued reading

rather than thinking, "This

guy's obviously a freak, I'll

read the want ads instead,"

this issue that is burning

inside of me is Finals Yell.

There, I said it. I'm sorry if

this topic is a bit too hard to

handle, but I feel that the

public must know. This

affects not only students on

campus, but anyone who

has ever made a loud noise.

Hopefully, that includes a couple of you out

there, or I'm just a big geek with too much free

time.

I'm not exactly a hardened veteran of UCLA,
but I have seen some nifty things here in my first

quarter. One that I liked was the Midnight Yell

during finals week. You're studying, getting ner-

vous, chewing your pencils and desperately try-

ing to squeeze every possible tiny piece of

knowledge you can out of a marked-up text-

book. You look around the lounge; you see 10

others just like yourself. Stomachs churning, they

grind out page after page of catch-up notes, and

a feeling of stagnation has set in the air, so no one

can progress; everyone merely sitting there star-

ing at already written notes that make about as

much sense as the UC Regents' billing schemes.

Off in the distance, a cry pierces the haze.

Then another, then three more, and before long,

the whole dorm is roaring. Spirits are lifted,

looks of worry disappear in favor of slight smiles,

and work progresses. Thoughts can begin again,

but instead of your books, the thing grabbing

your attention is the CSO with the clipboard,

barking out orders for you to write down your

name.

You've just been caught for disturbing quiet

hours.

I have one question: Why? A couple of people

are yelling. So what? Are they knocking on

Hopkins can't think of a clever tagline right now ...

doors, setting off the fire alarm or lighting fires in

trash cans? No, they're just blowing off a little

steam, trying to unscramble their brains. When I

hear every loser with their dad's Porsche trying

to peel out every argument and every Biggie

Smalls song at full volume out of someone's

trunk, I don't complain to the university, I just

accept it as part of life.

Case in point - last quarter. 1 was having a

killer dream. I was livin' it up, a la James Bond,

with the pretty girls, fast cars and cool clothes I

was The Man. Just as things were getting inter-

esting, with the final showdown with the villain

about to happen. I heard loud, groaning

noises. They were coming from

my ceiling, 1 realized.

rpttenness of finals, the impending vacation, bor-

ing professors, and. bizarrely enough, a

male/female rendition of the Sound Of Music

coming from my stairwell.

There was something else, though, more

important: Students were gaining peace of mind.

For an instant, addled minds were free of worry.

It lightened the atmosphere and gave people

something to smile about. Sure, the finals are still

there, and acting like a crazed wolf for a little bit

isn't going to make you know the material any

better, but it slices the tension away and brings

you closer to the other students who are in the

Apparently, the girls above me
picked 8:00 on a Saturday morn-

ing to shove their desks around

and redo their room. 1 got jacked

for my dream! 1 had been robbed! No cunning

stunts, no gunplay, no beautiful women, just

noise and a cold morning to greet me.

These people disturbed me. They disturbed

me during quiet hours. They disturbed me in the

middle of a James Bond dream. Sounds to me
like that's grounds to have them written up. But I

didn't complain. Why? Because it's not a big

deal! They can't be expected to sit around and

wait for my convenience to live their lives. I get

woken up by people all the time, but I know

that's just how life works. It's pretty arrogant to

think that my sleeping habits are more important

than anything else.

As for the Midnight Yell, every time 1 heard it.

it never lasted for more than half a minute, and it

was quieter than most of the noise that just natu-

rally occurs around then. 1 heard yells about the

same boat with you.

1 know that sounds a little corny, but 1 know that

when that English final was hungrily glaring at

me. waiting to munch on my GPA, it was mighty

comforting to know that I wasn't the only one

who was feeling the pressure.

I could look around at my hall-mates, and

laugh with them. No matter what subject they

were studying, v. e could forget it for just a little

bit and be momentarily happy. I certainly had a

lot more fun studying for my finals when there

were others there who 1 could occasionally joke

with. When there are yells breaking out all

throughout the dorms, this little support group

extends beyond the room.

Those still opposed, take comfort. It could get

worse, much worse. At other schools, finals

invite even more bizarre behavior. At West

Point, the traditional ice breaker (literally) is The

Naked Man. Yes, some crazed cadet sheds his

uniform and streaks across campus in freezing

cold weather. So for those of you who get ticked

at a little noise, at least you don't have to see

naked army dudes making like Carl Lewis.

Please don't get me wrong. I don't mean to

sound like I think that yelling is some inalienable

right. That is one of the most annoying things I

can think of, when people declare that they

deserve ridiculous things, that are most unde-

served. I don't think it's my right to trip fire

alarms, steal cars or beat people up whom 1

don't agree with. 1 don't even think it's my right

to yell at midnight during finals week.

It's a privilege, no doubt. Though the universi-

ty, and those who choose to complain, are stand-

ing on much stronger ground than those of us

who like to make noise, I think it's a privilege

that we should be allowed. I don't think it's ask-

ing for all that much, either. No one (I hope) is

asking for the right to blast loud music at three in

the morning, which would be really disturbing.

Hey, maybe I'm just a weirdo. Maybe I don't

belong. Is this an evil crime? It's pretty hard to

argue that it is. Despite the lack of severity, a sign

posted outside of Hedrick proclaimed that

offending yellers could get 15-40 hours ofcom-

munity service. What's up with that? You could

probably shoot someone in Los Angeles and get

less jail time. Well, if you were a movie star, at

least.

Now I'm sympathetic to those opposed to the

yell. 1 know that it might be a little distracting if

you're in the middle of note review or banging

out a last-minute paper. You might have be sleep-

ing when the yelling yanks you out of your slunv

ber. That's pretty crummy, I admit. I can see

where you guys are coming from.

That doesn't mean I think that punishing the

yellers is a good idea. 1 have the good fortune to

live above the Sproul turnaround, which gener-

ates more noise than a crying baby driving a

garbage truck in a Smashing Pumpkins concert.

Sorry for the bad analogy, but that covered all

the bases I could think of. Through my thin, glass

window, I hear every drunken person here. I'm

not going to form a Coalition Recognizing

Undergraduates' Mission for Modem Yells

(CRUMMY for short). No rallies wUl be held to

demand official support for yelling, partially

because only four people would show up, and

also because it's not that big a deal. This is a

lowly cause on the great social conscience scale,

but I still think it's important.

Midnight Yell is one of the things that makes

college life special. A friend said to me on the day

of said nasty English final that the things you'll

temember in 30 years aren't going to be the ques-

tions on the test, but the experiences you had.

That is so incredibly true. It's a tradition that

gives our school character, and 1 think it's a

shame to try and mute it.
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In response to Christopher

Calder's article. "Bombing Iraq

would be a mistake" (Feb.2). the

pro-Saddam propaganda, if not

serious, would have been a chuck-

le. But it was serious. Saddam's

own propaganda machine could

not have done better in twisting

and manipulating the facts!

First of all, Kuwait is an interna-

tionally recognized sovereign

nation. The entire mantra about

Kuwait being a "lost province" of

Iraq and how it was all a British

plot is the same thmg that Iraq

tried to convince everyone of, and

failed, proving that there are some

intelligent people in the world.

Also, Mr. Calder claims that the

sanctions on Iraq are

killing all the innocent

children and the elder-

ly. This is a sick joke. Saddam

spends his resources to bolster his

army and build more palaces.

Saddam could have helped them -

he chose to let them starve. Iraq

has contmually been allowed to sell

oil for humanitarian aid. so no one

is leaving any children or elderly

out to suffer. Furthermore, the

entire list of sanctions can easily be

lifted by Saddam; all he has to do is

stop being a tyrant and stop insti-

tuting tyrannical rule over the peo-

ple! I may not be a big fan of the

United Nations, but Saddam is cer-

tainly no saint!

Daniel B. Re90

Second-year

Political science

Students Fir

USAC: Code violations

mar student government

accountability, authority

Bv Dan Ruppd

tie recent allegations against

our student government come

as no surprise to those of us

who have observed the unethical

behavior of Students First! over the

last several years. The new charges

of Election Code violations are com-

pletely consistent with their "modus

operandi," as Students First! once

again demonstrates a blatant disre-

gard for decency and accountability

Ruppel is chairman of the Bruin

Republicans. He can be reached at

bruingop@ucla.edu.
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in student government.

Unfortunately, as long as they are

in charge of their own oversight,

they will continue to use their power

to circumvent the rules for the sake

of their own narrow, political inter-

ests.

The latest controversy centers

around last year's student govern-

ment election, and the charges that

the current Students First! officers

filed false expense reports and used

the offices of the president and

external vice president to make cam-

paign phone calls on the eve of the

election.

Despite clear evidence of viola-

tions, USAC has stonewalled and

refused to answer any of these ques-

tions. Their hollow denials do not

address the very serious issues

brought up by these charges. These

allegations cut right to the heart of

Students First! corruption. It's graft

in the purest form: using one's offi-

cial political position to gain person-

al advantage.

This has been, the game plan of

Students First! for years. They have

become the corrupt and unethical

institution that they purported to

fight against when they were elect-

ed.

We have to take responsibility as

the electorate for letting this pattern

of abuse continue as long as it has.

We should have seen the signs over

a year ago when Students First! was

embroiled in yet another conflict.

It was then that USAC voted to

overrule the Judicial Board decision

that would have stopped them from

using the "Students First!" name

and logo on official USAC docu-
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ments. It is such a simple matter of

a conflict of interest that it should

not be an issue. It fits the pattern of

using our fees to continue their own

campaign to keep their band of

cronies in power.

Furthermore, the USAC adver-

tisenjent in last year's election week

Daily Bruin was nothing more than

a Students First! campaign flyer

converted into an expensive "offi-

cial" full-page announcement about

the "accomplishments" of USAC.

Students First! will

never stop

campaigning as long

as they have ...control

of our student fees.

Lest you think these were just the

acts of a prior administration, I

would point to a clear example from

just this year. I was appalled when I

saw the application to USAC's

much-touted book-lending program.

Right across the top of the form, in

bold lettering, is the striking title:

"Students First! Book lending pro-

gram." Then, below that, "brought

to you by USAC, your stydent gov-

ernment." As if that weren't-
'"

enough, a paragraph on the applica-

tion states, "UCLA's student gov-

ernment is trying to put Students

First! again this year. ... Only work-

ing together do students have

f>ower."

This example should give every

student pause. Students First! is not

our student government. They are a

political party that should have no

business with official student gov-

ernment actions. Students First! will

never stop campaigning as long as

they have absolute power and con-

trol of our student fees. Every deci-

sion they make takes into account

their own political power and their

desire to have a bloodless succes-

sion for years to com i Hi

c

% want to

pass the scepter along to the next

generation of leftist activists with-

out taking into account the funda-

mental lack of fairness in their every

action.

There is also little hope for

accountability until the next election

cycle.

i
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We cannot allow USAC

to use its absolute

power to circunnvent

justice.

Members of the current USAC
have criticized recently resigned

chairman of the Finance Committee

Robert Rhoan, going on the attack

about his job performance. These

charges come from the same USAC
leaders who have disregarded their

constitutional duty to appoint an

Election Board. USAC should have

formed an Election Board before

fall quarter, but they have been sit-

ting on their hands. Why would they

fail to perform this basic function?

What happened to the candidates

who submitted applications through

the Daily Bruin last spring for

Election Board positions? Does

USAC fear appointing any kind of

oversight committee, even though

they could surely stack it with

friendly cronies from various

Student Advocacy Groups?

Without an Election Board, the

election process is on hold.

rlwiii pdy« I b

Anyone wishmg to mount a

recall, initiative or referendum

effort has nowhere to turn. The

recent allegations against members

of Students First! would be taken up

by an Election Board, if there were

one. Where is USAC's accountabili-

ty for their dereliction of duty? How
does USAC answer these latest

charges about election violations?

How do they explain the use of uni-

versity property for campaigning?

How do they reconcile their expense

accounts with the word of the print-

er who disputes the information

that candidates provided? These

charges cannot be ignored. We can-

not allow USAC to use its absolute

power to circumvent justice.

Unfortunately, USAC makes its

own rules. Fairness and account-

ability would only get in the way of

the "righteous struggle" that

Students First! thinks it is on. For

all their rhetoric about "putting peo-

ple first," they have become a

power-mad oligarchy that uses the

hand of government to crush all

opposition. The ends justify the

means in the minds of Students

First! They are the establishment

now, striving to keep power for

themselves by any means necessary

Until thcv are finally defeated, or a

constitutional amendment limits

their power to use mandatory stu-

dent fees, their abuse will continue.

Impartiality is a joke in the entire

process. Something is wrong with

the system when a party can seize

power and use it to violate every

tenet of fair government. It may be

necessary for the administration to

step in if the average student has

any hope of fair government. As

long as Students First! controls the

impeachment, recall and election

procedures, there can be no hope of

justice in the face of corruption.

It's time that we demand

Accountability First!

Gel it in writinc. Bruin ^nlentines
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published "The Rules II." Back at

the front door, there are fewer hur-

dles to maneuver when bidding

adieu to the unlucky contestant

who wears a mullet, a Members-

Only jacket, and spends three hours

giving a dissertation on his ex and

her inability to accept his need for

Dungeons and Dragons night and

libertine sexual policies. As a friend

has often said: "Cut deep, leave

eariy." Things get weird when you

actually tike the person. My
approach involves involuntarily

morphing into hypersensitive girl.

This is bad. This is often miscon-

strued. This is insecurity at its best,

and I don't think "The Rules' can

help.

These books are selling simply

because fear sells (enrollment in

karate classes and the sale of hand

guns went up when Richard

Ramirez was at large). Everybody's

afraid to be intimate. Being vulner-

able is a whole lot harder than

being coy and turning down any

invitation not made 48 hours in

advance. Take your $14.95 and get

yourself a cat at the animal shelter

if you want to learn how to trap

something.

1 say phooey to anybody's

"rules." Flail about in anticipation,

embrace the giddy nervousness, say

the first thing that comes into your

head - there are no verbal pooper

scoopers.

Besides, the first thing that

comes into your head may not

Haunt razor-sharp wit.but it's prob-

ably the truth and the scooper was

really engineered to pick up the

compromised bullshit that Hies

from the mouth when seeking

approval.
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Refusing to 'Yield/

Pearl Jam struggles

to regain popularity

MUSIC: Grunge-rockers hope

their fifth album re-establishes

band's top spot in rock music

By Michael Nazarinia

Daily Bruin Contributor

The American Music Awards appropriately

represented the current state of commercial

music last week with country and rap taking

most of the honors. Straighl-up rock music took

a back seat with the exception of grunge stan-

dard-bearers Bush.

But it wasn't long ago that grunge found itself

in the center of pop music. Bands like Nirvana.

Pearl Jam and Soundgarden took the pop music

world by storm, replacing the glam rock and hair

bands of the late '80s That Seattle-led era has

since ended

Now. seven years after their first album.

"Ten." Pearl Jam have released their fifth studio

album. "Yield," to a marketplace vastly differ-

ent from that of 1991. The biggest question now
is whether they are still relevant to modern rock

music. Can "Yield," released Tuesday, reestab-

lish their foothold in rock music?

Based on Monday midnight and Tuesday

morning sales, the band seems to be on the right

track.

"We sold over a couple hundred copies last

night and gave away limited edition litho-

graphs," says Rich Zubrod, manager of Virgin

Megastore on Sunset Blvd.

"Its doing stronger than I thought it would

and I am very pleasantly surprised," Zubrod
says. "Overall, it's a great album. 'Yield' rocks a

little bit harder than 'No Code,' which is good.

And if they get out there and tour and maybe do
LA., 'Yield' could do well in the long run.

because it definitely has some singles."

"(Pearl Jam must) let people

hear their songs by touring and

doing some promo work to

make this album as successful

as their past ones."

Sid

KROQ programming assistant

The Tower Records location on Sunset also

sold "Yield" Monday at midnight, with about

120 copies leaving the store thanks to promo-

tional giveaways like that of Virgin Megastore's.

They received calls and requests for it all week

long.

All eyes are on Pearl Jam's first-week sales

numbers. To put it in perspective, I993's "Vs."

See PEARL, page 22

Pearl Jam hopes its newest album, "Yield,"

will reassert the band's position in rock.

Insomniacs take

heart - L.A. movie

theaters screen

offbeat indies

and campy classics

after hours

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Staff

When someone goes to a midnight

screening of "The Rocky Horror Picture

Show," it's not just to sit and watch.

While the 1975 musical didn't make
much of an impression on the box ofTicc,

this little movie about a sweet transvestite

has been a cult hit Tor years thanks to its

resurrection in midnight screenings all

over the country.

But "Rocky" is not the only movie to

return as an after-hours hit. Midnight

screenings of offbeat movies have been

around for yeaw. with such recent fea-

tures as "Showgirls" and "Priscilla:

Queen of the Desert" attracting cult fol-

lowing. Older cult films like John Waters'

"Pink Flamingos" and Andy Warhol's

movies are also finding new audiences in

the wee hours. With audience participa-

tion including dressing up as their

favorite characters, bringing props and

shouting out lines with the actors on the

screen, midnight showings are more like

events than passive viewing experiences.

"The audience is totally

different at midnight.The

children of the night arrive

after midnight."

Roger Chrlstensen

Manager of the Sunset 5

More movie theaters arc staying open

late, screening offbeat films that dance on

the fringes of society. The Laemmie
Sunset 5 in West Hollywood has been fea-

turing midnight showings since 1993.

Tami Darrell. assistant manager at the

Sunset 5 Theater, says the midnight show-

ings are for people who enjoy something

other than the mainstream movies found

at the local multiplex.

"We show off-the-wall kind of things,"

Darrell says. "We definitely wouldn't

play porn movies during the day"
In fact, their most popular midnight

showings include '70s porn flicks and

Moviegoers await a midnight showing of Carlos Saura's "Flamenco" at the Nuart Theater on Santa Monica Boulevard. Recent popularity has caused a surge m ItiiP (ii<yht film screenings.

inviting the actors from these films to

speak before the show. Last weekend,

their midnight menu included a 3-D porn

called "Disco Dolls in Hot Skin," an inde-

pendent film "Gummo," and "Sick and

Twisted," a collection of animated shorts

which has been there since last summer.

But while the Sunset 5 does show these

alternative movies after midnight, by day

they cater to the American independent

film crowd, bringing two very different

audiences to the theater.

"There are two totally different audi-

ences at this theater," says Roger
Christcnsen, manager of the Sunset 5.

"By day, it's an arthouse for American
mdependent films but the audience is

totally different at midnight. The children

of the night arrive after midnight
"

But Darrell says that the after-hours

crowd isn't as rambunctious as some peo-

SeeMIONMHT,pa9e22

"The Adventures

of Priscilla,

Queen of the

Desert" is one "

of several recent

films to become

a midnight cult

classic.

Professor-poet Derrick Gilbert liscusses the live stage perfor-

mances of his anthologized poetry.

Professof-author bubven

"Qrif" rif' 'of'riBinnic r ^

BOOK: Director, authors,

rappers, basketball star

contribute to anthology

- tiy Megan OuJierson

Daily Bmin Contributor

The famous Apollo Theater closes

in on Derrick Gilbert like a high school

auditorium as he steps onstage. A suc-

cessful comic has already been booed

off the stage once that night, and the

audience is waiting for more. And in

this welcoming situation, Gilbert is

gomg to be the very first poet to ever do

the Apollo.

"I was the risk, I was the Judas-

goat," recalls Gilbert, a UCLA
Sociology Ph.D. candidate who just

published his new poetry anthology.

Catch the Fire: A Cross-Generational

Anthology of African-American

Poetry.' "They introduced me as a

poet, and so I knew I had about 10 to 1

5

seconds before they started clicking

and knew they could start booing or

whatever."

So, before

thousands of peo-

ple, the poet

rearranges his

prepared piece so

tfiat he might hit

home with the pn-

marily African

American audi-

ence. In a gentle

yet powerful deep

voice, he begins,

motioning with his long fingers:

" Remember when a wall of rainbow

beads took you from one room to

another ... / And remember when car-

pet was all shag and all shag-gy, even in

the bathroom ... / And remember those

velvet pictures that seemed to be in

every black living room."

As he carries his listeners back in

time, he lifts up his arms, and whispers,

"Don't you all, let me hear you say.

remember," and a strong reply of

"remember" falls on the audience like a

blanket. When he finishes, he steps

back, crosses his arms over his chest,

and, as he flashes a peace sign to the

speechless audience, says, "peace, I'm

D-Knowledge."

The hushed audience jumps to its

feet, giving Gilbert the first standing

ovation ever given a poet at the Apollo

Since then, dozens of poets have

played the Apollo But what may be. to

date the rising poet's most lasting con-

tribution to black culture is his new

poetry anthology. The volume, which

was officially released this week, con-

tains works from such notable black

authors as Ntozake Shange, Sonia

Sanchez and June Jordan. It also

includes non-traditional works from a

variety of poets, including basketball

player-rapper Shaquille O'Neal, actor

Malcolm Jamal-Wamer. rapper MC
Lyte, and actor-director Mario Van
Peebles.

Through the inclusion of works
from all walks of life, Gilbert, who also

teaches an upper-division sociology

class at UCLA, wants to let his audi-

ence know that anyone can "catch the

fire" within poetry.

Gilbert sits back in his Haines

office. As he gestures with his left hand,

a class ring from one of his many alma

maters gleams in the sunlight. The
remains of a henna tattoo crawl up his

fingers. In a mere 27 years, the man
who seems so calm and collected in this

office has managed to cut a poetry

album under Quincy Jones' label, play

himself in John
^^"^^^"^— Singleton's

movie "Higher

Learning," read

poetry on tour

with Peter

Gabriel and

Lenny Kravitz

and appear in a

Rolling Stone

CD-ROM He
seems wise

beyond his

years, balking at the lure of celebrity

and answering each question with a

poetic sensibility inherent in someone
twice his age.

Perhaps it is this sensibility that lets

him get away with reading poetry at the

start of each meeting of Sociology 160:

Intergroup Conflict and Prejudice. Co-

laught with Professor Jerome Rabow,
the class deals with identity politics and

issues of race, sexuality and gender.

Not only has he been known to read

poetry, he has in the past brought in

guest lecturers like Levar Burton, MC
Lyte and various Def Jam comedians.

All this synthesizes to make the class

more of a life experience than a lecture.

'I never realized how much I could

get out of a poem," says thu-d-year soci-

ology student Christina Montanez.

"(Gilbert) inspires people to write

$ceaUfitT,|M9e2i

"It was kind of like I

was a closet poet, I

hadn't come out."

Derrick Gilbert

Poet
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clara thomas, "Clara thomas"

(Mercury) The back of the album

cover explains the group's decision to

record "the old-fashioned, analog

way" rather pretentiously declaring

"the (ilbum's atmosphere runs counter

to the tendency of modern, digitally

recorded pop records that sound

squeaky clean" It was bound to hap-

pen sooner or later ... retro-tech cool.

With the exception of a couple of

super-scratchy spoken intros (some-

one yelling a muffled "Answer the

phone!" for instance), there is little in

the actual recording quality that can

be distinguished by the un-trained ear.

Bui the Swedish/Danish trio (Clara

Lieberath. Thomas Li and Kasper

Soderlund, who apparently doesn't

earn recognition in the group's name)

doesn't need a gimmick. Lieberath's

lilting vocals mix nicely with catchy

rock beats that make her more Fiona

Apple-strong than Jewel-whiny.

Songs like "The Girl with the

Strawberry Lips" and "You Were

Never Wrong" make good sing-along

road trip anthems, a la Sheryl Crow's

"Every Day is a Winding Road,"

while the whispery "Talking to

Myself evokes foggy mornings kept

at bay by a gotxl cup of coffee. With

creatively image-provoking lyrics

("Life is not a pillow fight, empty

hours late at night), "Little Cup" is a

howling exploration of the power of

memory. And, thanks to clara thomas'

absorbing, if not 100-percent unique

melodies and instrumentation, the

debut group has a good chance of

being remembered. Cheryl Klein B+

Pearl Jam, "Yield" (Epic) Pearl

Jam have released four prior albums,

with the last one, "No Code" flopping

commercially. The tracks on 'No

Code," while personal, were either too

intense or too mellow. On "Yield " the

loss of fan support seems to have

made the band approach this record

with a determination to make each

£lara thomai

s CLARA THOMAS

"clara thomas"

track sound more like a well-formed

song instead of a hard-rock jam or a

long, drawn-out opus.

Each song on "Yield" is more

forceful than anything on "No Code"

thanks to the urgency Pearl Jam puts

into their music, proving they're not

going to roll right into adult contem-

porary willingly. Also, "Yield" shows

off Pearl Jam in a comfortable

moment, with the angst all but a mem-
ory.

The highlights of "Yield" include

the first single, "Given To Fly," and

"Wishlist," both of which carry the

same signature guitar effects that

made "Yellow Ledbetter" such a

tremendous hit.

In the opening track, "Brain of J,"

Pearl Jam shows off rock in proud

form with a groove somewhere

between "Animal" (from "Vs.") and

"Spin the Black Circle" (from

"Vitalogy"). "Faithful" is more of the

solid Pearl Jam sound that resonates,

but with more ease and fluidity of any

previous song the band has ever writ-

ten. "Do the Evolution" finds the

band with a church choir in one part

and dueling guitar lines throughout

the rest to create a party vibe.

For those anticipating captivating,

slower songs, there is the touching,

soft "Low Light," highlighted by

strong guitar work from guitarists

Stone Gossard and McCready. Jack

Irons' drumming comes across as

being much stronger, with the rest of

the band bringing out his strengths

instead of just jamming with him (as

they did on "No Code").

Overall, "Yield" is probably the

band's best work since "Vs." and cer-

"

tainly better than "No Code." Eddie

Vedder sounds like he's finally having

fun, singing more about his adult life

than his troubled childhood. As evi-

denced in the last track, "All Those

Yesterdays," he sings "It's no crime to

escape," giving us the impression he

has followed his own words and left

that past behind. Michael Nazarinia

A+

Stereophonies, "Word Gets

Around" (V2) Let's welcome the next

British hype, shall we? Over in the

U.K., this small town band from

South Wales has already scored a hit

with "Word Gets Around," a 12-track

gem that throws pop-rockers at you

left and right.

Stereophonies combines various

influences in their gritty, power-pop

sound that has hints of the Kinks, the

Jam and the Replacements in it. The

lyrics, written by frontman Kelly

Jones, look at life and people rather

poetically in the village he and his

mates live in, not unlike such lyricists

as Pulp's Jarvis Cocker or even Blur's

Damon Albarn. While some of the

rhymes seemed forced, there's a quirk

factor present that could even draw

Beck comparisons ("you can hear

them in the school yard, in the scrap

yard, chip shop, phone box. in the

pool hall, at the shoe stall").

While it's hard to imagine that this

will lead KROQ programming messi-

ah Kevin Weatherly to throw

Stereophonies in "heavy rotation," he

should at least consider giving atten-

tion to the album's lead-off track, "A

Thousand Trees." In all it's Britpop-

esque glory, the triumphant, catchy

piece will surely win a few fans, as

might the bouncy, Seahorses-like

"More l^ife in a Tramps' Vest" or the

pulsating, Sheryl Crow-meets-The

Jam song, "Not Up To You."

Like their Welsh contemporaries,

60 Ft. Dolls, Stereophonies' songs are

"'short, sweet and full of social musings

that go a bit deeper than your usual

pop fare. There's room for improve-

ment here and there, but for a debut

group with heart in their voices and

melody in their guitars, Stereophonies

provides upbeat tunes suitable for any

environment. Mike Prevatt R*

Mono "Forraica BkMs" (Mercury)

As the year starts to get underway,

labels are already promoting their new

artists as the next big things of 1998.

Surely to be included in the mix of

would-be radio favorites and pK)tcntial

blockbusters is Mono, a U.K.-based

outfit emerging into the scene with

their debut album, "Formica Blues."

Mono includes singer Siobhan De

Mare and producer-arranger Martin

Virgo, who has involved himself with

such talent as Bjork and Massive

Attack. They combine elements of

electronic pop. ambient textures and

retro melodies to create a hypnotic,

light sound that sounds slightly trip-

hop-ish and spacey. It's got a pulse,

but we've heard it before.

Their better offerings include "Life

in Mono," a track popular for its inclu-

sion on the "Great Expectations"

soundtrack, and "Playboys," a throb-

bing yet sleepy number that brings

together infiuences like Depeche

Mode, the Orb and Enigma. They also

explore the softer, more adult-contem-

porary side of music with "Slimcea

Girl" and "High Life," whose chorus

sounds ripped off from Petula Clark's

"Downtown" (a hit in the '60s).

"Formica Blues" has relaxing quali-

ties to it that makes for good home-

work or resting music. Those in search

of a more atmospheric sound should

find Mono to their liking, as long as

you can get beyond the mediocrity.

Mike Prevatt B-

Mark Knopfler "Music From the

Motion Picture 'Wag the Dog'"

(Mercury) It seems that former Dire

Straits frontman Mark Knopfler has-

n't lost his touch. This mainly instru-

mental soundtrack for the movie,

"Wag the Dog" displays his virtuoso

guitar skills, and in many different

styles. Whether acoustically ("In the

Heartland"), using a bluegrass sound

("Drooling National") or mimicking

that classic surf-guitar style ("An

American Hero"), Knopfler finds the

right emotion with every pluck and

chord.

The ka 'i song, sharing the

movie's title and including vocals, has

that bluesy, 1'^ '^ aitt-feel to it, yet

sounds too St iie signature song

for any movie. Actually, most of the

music here strays from the catchy,

fresh pop of most soundtracks, and is

hardly the sweeping score like that of.

say"Titanic I
\'

.
;...i Wagthe

Dog" and Knop ppeal to

those who appu^.u^^ ' "nitar

playing, though. Mike Pr^
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Turmoil in Toy land: story

of Hasb^-:
tW: Company unable

to make comeback,

repeat success of G.I. Joe

By Oiarles Stebi

The Boston Globe

The toy business isn't all fun and

games.

In fact, it isn't much fun at all, if

you believe G. Wayne Miller's "Toy

Wars." It is a business characterized

by brutal competition, layoffs, hostile

takeovers, and unhappy executives,

frustrated by their inability to figure

out just what it is kids want to buy.

For much of the 1990s, Miller, a

reporter at the Providence Journal,

was a front-line observer of these

wars. Executives at Hasbro, which is

based in Rhode Island, granted him

extraordinary access when he went to

the company to write about the

attempt to revive G.I. Joe, one of its

best-known and best-loved toys. He
wound up writing something quite

difTerent: the sad story of a once-great

company struggling to live up to its

past.

It is a company you would like to

see succeed. From humble origins,

the Hassenfeld family built Hasbro

into America's premier toy company
on the strength of old-fashioned toys

such as \U P .lai,. tirui and G.I.

Joe. The family cares about the com-

pany, its employees, and Rhode
Island. The Hassenfelds themselves

can be as appealing as some of their

toys. Alan Hassenfeld. who reluctant-

ly became chief executive when his

older brother died of AIDS, nervous-

ly plays with rubber bands, and nearly

faints from fright when he has to

speak before an important Wall

Street gathering. Thanks to Miller's

close-up reporting, the best part of

this generally entertaining book, the

Hassenfelds come across as people,

not as executive robots.

Unfortunately, as time goes on,

Hasbro reminds you more and more

of a 1960s rock group that can't con-

nect with the younger generation. The
hits give way to flops. Hasbro com-

pletely misses the video-game craze; it

fails repeatedly to come up with a

credible competitor to Barbie

(remember Jem and Maxie?). Its

Elvis doll bombs. After a while, you

expect to read that Mr. Potato Head
himself has left the company to "pur-

sue other opportunities."

As business gets worse, people get

nastier. Top executives start reading

books about reengineering; layoffs

follow. The' company abandons its

traditional policy of avoiding ultravi-

olent toys. "You have to give the kids

what they want." executive Larry

See TOYS, page 24

'Porgy and Bess' examines its cultural Nstory
MUSICAL: Retrospective

shows issues of race,

music still controversial

By Caryn James
The New York Times

In 1936, soon after the premiere

of George Gershwin's operatic tale

of black lovers in downtrodden
Catfish Row. The New York World-

Telegram published an article head-

lined, "Negroes are critical of Porgy

and Bess." Duke Ellington was

quoted as saying, "The times are

here to debunk Gershwin's lamp-

black Negroisms."

There is nothing quite that brutal

in the Great Performances presenta-

tion "Porgy and Bess: An American

Voice," a rich cultural history of the

work. But the program tackles a still

dynamic question: How do you rec-

oncile the work's stature as a mas-

terpiece with its evident racial

stereotypes? Is this a case of white

creators stealing and mangling

black culture?

The issue js illuminated and

brought to vivid life with filmed

snippets of productions and inter-

views with performers, including

Todd Duncan and Anne Brown,

who created the roles on Broadway.

Ruby Dee, the program's narra-

tor, quickly takes us through the his-

tory of what she calls a "great

American folk opera." The novel

"Porgy" was written by DuBose
Heyward, a white Southerner, and

published in 1925. The story became

a stage play, then the Broadway

musical of 1935, with music by

George and lyrics by Ira Gershwin.

Early in the program there are a

few dramatic re-creations in which

actors portraying Heyward and
Gershwin speak their words.

Though the device is clumsy, it is

chilling to hear Heyward say, "I saw

the primitive Negro as the inheritor

of a source of delight that I would

have given much to possess."

"(The musical) collates

and uses so much of

_ the American

experience."

Trevor Nunn
Director

Gershwin's view was more
expansive and less condescending:

"I chose to combine folk, operatic

and jazz idioms. I suppose it's a dis-

tinct breed, an American urge."

Still, it is more compelling to see a

film clip of the real Gershwin at the

piano, playing "I Got Rhythm."

Since then, time has not created

any consensus. Brown recalls that

her father was disappointed to see

such cliched black characters: the

drug-dealing Sportin' Life, the vio-

lent Porgy, the sluttish Bess. Maya
Angelou, who played Ruby in a pro-

duction sent to Europe by the State

Department in 1952, finds that the

characters express deep human
truths. And Diahann Carroll, who
played Clara in the 1959 film, says

her first impulse was to refuse the

part because 'Porgy" was loaded

with negative images; the role

offered too good a career move to

turn down.

In the most mesmerizing inter-

view, William Warfield, who
appeared in the 1952 production,

sings to illustrate his point about

Gershwin's greatness.

The enduring value of the music,

of course, is never in dispute. The
familiarity of "Summertime" and

"It Ain't Necessarily So" and the

beauty of "I Loves You, Porgy" are

evidence of that. And afier the

work's premiere at the

Metropolitan Opera in 1985 and the

Glyndebourne Festival in 1986, the

old question of whether it was a gen-

uine opera seems to have been

brushed aside.

Trevor Nunn directed the

Glyndebourne version and the sub-

sequent television production.

(Many clips from that 1993 televi-

sion version are included here.) He
echoes Gershwin's reading of

"Porgy," saying it is a masterpiece

Se. page 23
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PEARL
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sold 951.000 copies in its first week,

the highest figure ever recorded for

a single week. In 1994. "Vitalogy"

sold 877.000 copies to make it third

all-time, while 1996's "No Code"

sold 363.000 in its first week.

No one expects numbers like

that anymore, but in a market that

has been unfriendly to rock bands

recently. "Yield" must do well at

first to better its chances of reach

ing the platinum status of the pre

ceding albums.

Based on the strength of the

major singles from "Ten." "Vs."

and "Vitalogy." Pearl Jam man-

aged to sell over 25 million records

worldwide.

But like all trends, the populari-

ty of grunge started to fade about

four years ago when the genre

started losing out to the pop-punk

rock of bands like Green Day and

industrial-roek outfits like Nine

inch Nails. Britpop, the rise of ska

and emergence of electronic-based

music followed those trends into

1997. Many others of the grunge

era either have morphed with the

times or dropped out of site alto-

gether.

Pearl Jam, in the meantime,

have shunned their fame in favor of

letting their music speak for itself.

They refused.to do videos for MTV.
while taking the almighty

Ticketmaster to court with their

allegations of unfair trade practices

and ticket-selling monopoly over

major concert venues.

Doing sporadic dates to support

their previous three albums in

alternative venues. Pearl Jam and

their label Epic saw the band's

popularity start to erode as fans

became disheartened with their

uncompromising position on the

Se« PEARL, page 23

MIDNIGHT

"No Code," Pearl Jam's fourth album, sold a disappointing 1 .3

million copies.

From page 1

8

pie might think.

"A lot of weirdos and normals

come, but they don't get weird or

anything," Darrell says. "And we
have security to make sure things

are kept to a minimum."

Ken Ya, 20, who came to Friday

night's screening of "Gummo," says

that he enjoys the laid-back atmos-

phere of the audience at the mid-

night shows.

"Regular people are into that top-

hits movie scene like 'Titanic' and

such," Ya says. "A movie like

'Gummo' has style, you know, and

that's reflected in the crowds who go

see it. The midnight crowd simply

has different interests. It's more

kick-back, low-key."

Moviegoer Cristine Nguyen, 21,

agrees with Ya, suggesting that the

audience provides half the drama

after midnight.

"It's a funnier crowd," Nguyen

says. "It's the type of crowd who
gets off work late and just wants to

let loose. Last week, people were

throwing popcorn all over the place

and nobody cared. A popcorn fight.

That doesn't happen often."

And while the crowd is more fun

and involved than they would be at

a normal cineplex, the interesting

film choices also draw curious view-

ers.

Christensen believes that their

screenings of older porn movies are

drawing in a new, younger audience

because of the critical acclaim of last

year's look at the porn industry,

"Boogie Nights."

"It's not your typical porn audi-

ence," Christensen says. "It's like a

spin-off of 'Boogie Nights.' It's not

the raincoat crowd, but college stu-

dents who want to laugh at it and

have a good time. There's a jokey

camp quality to it."

And moviegoers might even spot

a few famous faces at midnight

screenings.

Christensen recalls one memo-
rable occurrence during a question

and answer session with the director

Russ Meyer before the screening of

his 1966 film, "Faster, Pussycat,

. Kill! Kill!"

"Meyer made a lot of erotic

movies in the '60s and '70s that were

about big-breasted women who were

like saving the world from commu-
nism," Christensen says. "And
Quentin Tarentino was in the audi-

ence and started asking him ques-

tions so there was this lively

exchange between the two of them.

That was a cool night."

Additional reporting by Tommy
Nguyen.
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Ticketmaster issue. This, along

with the virtual "ban" on publicity,

may have contributed to the demise

of their stature as one of rock

music's most bankable bands.

Their 1996 release, "No Code,"

sold a disappointing 1.3 million

copies (certified).

Needless to say. Pearl Jam is fac-

ing a critical time in its existence.

Strong promotion of the radio-

friendly songs may be the key to

reestablishing Pearl Jam as the

dominant rock band of the '90s. As

of now, they seem to be content just

to hold on to the market share of

loyal fans that will buy their albums

regardless of exposure.

"1 think it's important how
they're presented, as far as singles

go," says a programming assistant

at KROQ known only as Sid.

regarding Pearl Jam's chances with

"Yield."

"I mean, the first single 'Given

To Fly' is great," Sid adds. "We've

been getting a lot of requests for it.

They just have to let people hear

their songs by touring and doing

some promo work to make this

album as successful as their past

ones."

According to Billboard

Magazine, which tracks how well

albums and singles do, "Given To
Fly" has been holding the No. I

spot with mainstream rock sta-

tions, getting the most number of

plays, while coming in third with

modern rock stations such as

KROQ.
Penny Lane employee Mike

Tatum doesn't think they are as

"The last album was

both a critical and

commercial flop so I

don't see why they

deserve any hype."

Mike Tatum
Penny Lane ennpjoyee

deserving of all the airplay.

"That single is a total rip off of

Led Zeppelin's 'Going to

California,' Tatum says. "1 mean,

they could have been not quite so

obvious. The last album was both a

critical and commercial flop so I

don't see why they deserve any

hype."

On the surface, it appears as

though Pearl Jam's fan base has

diminished greatly Industry expec-

tations are seemingly far below that

of "Vitalogy." Student anticipation

has been mixed at UCLA, some are

excited about the newest album's

release, and others are just too busy

to care.

"I saw them in 1992 with the Red

Hot Chili Peppers and Nirvana,

and I enjoyed them better then."

says Anastasia Freeman, a fifllw

year psychology student. "They

just don't sound like that anymore

because they're not into being

commercialized, so they do what

they like by making their sound

less accessible to most people. I

enjoyed their music back then

more because it meant more to me
at that point in my life."

Fifth-year sociology student

Jeff Padilla takes the opposite

position.

"I've really always enjoyed

Eddie's passion when he's

singing," Padilla says .
"1 mean,

it's always evident in his music, and

the band's creativity is great

because they tend to have original

stuff that you don't always hear on

the radio, which is great. They've

gone on to spacey, psychedelic gui-

tar sounds while maintaining a

great sense of melody in 'Yield.'

They're always going to be emo-

tion-filled."

MUSICAL
From page 21

precisely because "it collates and

uses so much of the American

experience."

This interpretation turns its

black-American musical influ-

ences and cast, its Jewish-

American composer from New
York and its white Southern

author into the ultimate melting

pot.

That sounds suspiciously like

an alibi.

Social historian Darlene Clark

Hine suggests a more reasonable

way to view "Porgy and Bess." as

a window on the past. As she puts

it, Heyward wrote about black

people who "are no longer slaves,

but they're not quite free."

It is possible, after all, for

"Porgy and Bess" to be both a

masterpiece and stereotypical, a

work in which its characters'

humanity is so powerful it fights

through the cliches. Perhaps the

most telling feature of this unusu-

al and lively program is that the

snippets of performances make

you long to see and hear "Porgy

and Bess" itself. Both the

American folk opera and the

questions it provokes are, happi-

ly, here to stay.

GILBERT
J

From page 19

poems."

Professor Rabow, who has taught

with Gilbert for two years, confirms

this sentiment.

"An emotional day means we are

getting into and through and releasing

the enormous pain that prevents peo-

ple of different groups to trust each

other," Rabow says. "He and I work

hard with a spectacular group of stu-

dents who are working on their preju-

dices, biases, stereotypes and racist

behaviors that for this education group

seem to be more of racism by omission

rather than commission."

On this note student Samira

Hekmat says, "There's not a day that

goes by when this class doesn't come

into play in my life."

It's all in a days work for Gilbert,

who was not always as academic as he

appears today. As a student at Millikan

High in Long Beach, he says he was

more likely to make fun of the debate

team than be a part of it.

"It was kind of like I was a closet

poet, I hadn't come out," Gilbert says

with a smile. "I had ideas that I could

only express through poetic form, and

I didn't necessarily share them."

At UC Berkeley, he says he discov-

SeeGILBEIIT,pa9e24
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crcd a "hipness" in being smart. After

he began reading two extra books a

week, friends nicknamed him

"Knowledge." a name that evolved

into his stage name D-Knowledgc.

And yet he would not call himself a

poet,

"I never was comfortable to say

im a poet."" CJilbert says. "When I

went to college. I got so caught up in

the analytical side oi' being a sociolo-

gy, rhetoric major; 1 was reading hi.s-

torical texts, and again I didn't really

embrace the term. It wasn't until this

experience of coming down to LA.

that I was like 'wow.'"

Gilbert's poetic epiphany

occurred at the Anansi Writer's

Workshop, after a friend got him to

go in hopes of meeting women. But

after a few minutes of the spoken

word, Gilbert was mesmerized. As

he writes in the introduction to

"Catch the Fire." the passionless

poetry zombie he was when he

walked in burned at an ancestrally

rooted stake and he was reborn.

It is this same fire, ancestral or oth-

erwise, that he hopes to instill in his

readers of all races. That is one reason

why he included such a breadth of

poets in the anthology, to prove that

there is poetry in everything. The

anthology includes rap, which has

often been defamed for its anti-

women sentiments.

"I think that ... there is some horri-

ble rap. just like there is some horrible

poetry," Gilbert says emphatically.

"There's equal amounts of misogyny

in some alternative music, and some

rock and some country ... I think that

>oung, black, disenfranchised males

are easy targets."

While he acknowledges that there

are some self-destructive things hap-

pening in rap. Gilbert says there are

also some wonderful things.

"Like the piece that Shaquille

O'Neal gave me for the book,"

Gilbert says. "It's phenomenal ... He
just strips all that cool, throws that

away to write this poem for that man."

The rap, which climaxes with the

refrain "Phil is my father / Because

my biological didn't bother," conveys

both the pain O'Neal felt at being

abandoned and the love he has for the

surrogate father who raised him.

Although the anthology only

includes poems from African

Americans. Gilbert believes it has an

appeal that crosses racial barriers.

"An Asian student at UCLA could

read this book, a gay man could read

this," Gilbert says. "I think that this is

a very important concept, that pas-

sion is universal.

"I'm reading this book right now

called "The Open Boat' - it's an

anthology of Asian American poet-

ry," he continues, to prove his point.

"1 don't sit there ... asking myself oh,

how do I identify with ... having par-

ents in incarceration camps?' I can't

p\i{ myself there, but I can identify

with the feeling of loneliness ... I find

the.se universals and I'm moved."

Gilbert shies away from stratifying

poetry in ethnic genres.

'T don't even subscribe to ideas

that there is black poetry, or Asian

poetry or Native American poetry - I

think there is poetry," Gilbert says.

"Ideally, in a hundred years we won't

need such a thing (as ethnic genres)."

In the meantime, Gilbert focuses

on making poetry more available to

those inside and outside of academia.

from the juvenile halls, where he

teaches poetry, to the sociology class-

rooms of UCLA.
If readers can get the same inspira-

tion from "Catch the Fire" that he

uncovered at the Anansi poetry read-

ing so many years ago, he has accom-

plished his main goal.

"What I hope this book does is that

it shows that ... poetry is everything,"

Gilbert says, folding his hands over

his stomach. "That it's rock, that it's

narrative, that it's personal, it's funny,

it's painful, it's exciting, it's intriguing,

it's confusing, that it's all of these

things, so it's really like life. It's like

poetry is a human being that has all

these complexities."

TOYS
From page 21

Bernstein explains. "We are mar-

keters. We are not social engineers."

Ironically. Bernstein himself

becomes the target of some sharp

knives when one of his ideas fails to

impress the top brass. "You're under-

whelming me." Hassenfeld tells

Bernstein at a particularly ugly meet-

ing, in which Bernstein tries to sell the

company on his plan for a new doll. "I

give you the lowest rating I ever give a

product." adds Hassenfeld. "Zip."

Miller's terrific access to Hasbro

allows him to provide wonderful

details of the meeting. Yet that same

access may contribute to the book's

greatest weakness. Miller, at times,

thinks too much like a Hasbro insid-

er.

In his reporting, Mattel, Hasbro's

archrival, comes across like a one-

dimensional villain from a James

Bond movie. The portrait may not be

totally unfair: Barbie is no patsy. Still,

you have to wonder if the Mattel peo-

ple might not have seemed more

human if Miller had spent more time

with them. In truth, Mattel appears to

have shut Miller out almost complete-

ly. His account of that company reads

like something reconstructed from

old newspaper clips.

Like Hasbro's executives, Miller

also identifies a second villain: Wall

Street. By constantly pressuring the

company to produce higher profits,

Miller argues, Wall Street forces

Hasbro to become as cruel and heart-

less as its competitors. The bean-

counters, it seems, have triumphed

over the lovable toymakers.

Baloney. Wall Street may be hard-

nosed, but investors aren't the source

of Hasbro's problems. Hasbro is. The

company's stock price has languished

because Hasbro has failed to come up

with toys the public wants to buy.

Wall Street wants to see the same

thing Hasbro's executives would like

to see: a few bestsellers.

"Toy Wars" ends anticlimactically.

Hasbro successfully fights off a

takeover attempt from Mattel

("Barbie proposes to G.I. Joe," read

the headlines), but the victory is not

terribly satisfying. Hasbro has to

resort to more layoffs, and there is no

sense that good times are just around

the corner.

Even the G.I. Joe story ends badly.

Despite the company's best efforts.

G.I. Joe can't seem to find an audi-

ence among today's kids. Old soldiers

never die. Unfortunately, they don't

sell very well, either.

BOOK: TOY WARS; The Epic Struggle

Between G.I. Joe, Barbie and the

Companies that ' • - n' by G.

Wayne Miller.Ttmes Bt'

niinlife

The Senior Spotlight award was developed to recognize

distinguished UCLA seniors. Each year these

"spotlighted" graduates receive a special page in their honor in the senior

section of bruiniife yearbook. Apply or nominate a senior to

be included in this year's Bruiniife Yearbooic. Applications are available

at 118 Kerokhoff Hall or call 825.2640 for

further information.

Call
825.2640
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CANDY'S FATTENING, FLOWERS DIE'

Show your love with a custom Valentine

Webpage. Hosted a full month on the nter

net. www.technicraft.com

GOOD-LOOKING-LATIN seeks intelligent

athletic-female 18-25 I'm 5'8'-DarV t like

the-outdoors, to dance, to have fun Meet

me for coffee for possible relationship.

Leave message, page-me Gustavo-310-

362-3216.

THIS VALENTINES DAY Touch them with a

loveletter www.globailoveletters.com

"I ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU!"—Hootie 4
the Blowtish. Free love and valentines at

www.studentadvantage com,'qpid

Ffi - t". ' a - ' A' ( NTSforgyn.
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-
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FREE TREATMENT
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li ,:,on

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychotogy For details, contact Jennie; 310-

206-9191.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab expehment and devetopmental

evaluation, and get a scientitk; learning ex-

penence. Call 310-825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment. 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8. Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2669 Of sign up 235 Haines

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

patients eigiehencing hay lever/allergic rhini-

tis Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

weeks Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

study Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez at 310-825-

9376.

^nfryMTfwy
EGG DONORS

WANTED
If YOU are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

insurance

Compensation

Call Mirna Navas at

510) 829-6782

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as
eqq donors now Ages 21-32 Most egg

ors find it emotionally rewarding to help

ciiiunymous infertile couples. Generous
compensation Must attend orientatkjn Sub-
mit application now Call Kellie Snelt, Crea-
tive Conception, 714-499-8160.

SPECIAL EGG DCWOR NEEDED! Loving

infertile couple is hoping to find a compas-
sk^nate woman to help us have a baby.

We're hoping for sonf>eone who has bk)fxl-or

brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be delighted

to find a healthy, intelligent, coHege student

or graduate Age 21-30. Thank you tor your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

$5000-<-expenses If you can help us, please

call 1-800-886 '^''^^ "*• ^^13

for sale

I

A" '.' .eeooa Moip

ing financial

compensation up to $6UQ/month and free

health screening Convenient hours, kx:ated

in Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

ANONYMOUS SPERM DONORS wanted

Healthy males 18-35 years College student

or graduate preferred Compensatkxi avail-

able. Call Wilma 310-208-6765.

EGG DONOR WANTED Blonde hair, bkje

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score above 1100.

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must bo attached w/apphcatujri&three good

photos Age 19-30 yrs old. Compensation

$5000 Contact Kellie SnailO Creative Con-

ceptkin 1-888-411 EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you conskjered helptng an infertile

couple? If you're 21-30 years and wtilmg to

help, please caH All racas naedad . Compen-
sation $3,500.00 OPTIONS 90O4M-9a(T3.

2700 - 4500

""o'S Online

imp /rrtembe

HIm^-' '

all types. CaH Jeff

"WINTER FO^i

SALE!!!
APPLE STYLEWRITER II, 4 yrs old. Inbox.

$65. Call 310-477-4542

FOR SALE Laptop computer, oompaq
1010. 750 MB, hard drive 120 Mhz petnium

processor. 16MB, CD-ROM, Roppy drive.

full odor, sound ^S Offfoe. some orfgineer-

ing loflware. $1200 CaH 82S-4730
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ATH • ELECTRICAL Ef NEERI 4ICAL ENGINEERING-BUSINESS ANALYSIS

When something is too extreme tor words t . lo the Nth degree And that s the

level of technology you'll experiertce at Raytherin.

Raytheon has formed a new tech'

Company, composed of four majoi • ' ^

Systems, Raytheon E- Systems, Ro . i i '•. .^^^ a -'•

The new Raytheon Systems Comp'
we're looking for engineers who wo,.. ,^ ^..^. ., ^ ^

Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest posirbie

level. You'll take it to the Nth.

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company «nd iSf

exciting opportunities we hove availoble. Plan on visiting our booth ot your

college career fair. If you are unable to attend the foir then check out our web

site at v^ww.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to Raytheori StaHing

P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201 , Dallas TX 75265

sifiternet: www.rayjobs com • E-maii resume irayiobs com
: U.S. citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity

Raytheon
Expect GREAT THINGS

tataiw^ ^mfmim
condition and only $125 for botti!! 310-442-

5580

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.STEARNS4F0STER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99.95. Fulls-$1 59.95.

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$139.95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress

Wtise 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139, King $159,

Bunkbeds Oellvefies. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

PRISTINE QUEEN MATTRESS w/box- 3 yrs

old Top brand $300 obo. Responaibto for

own ptck-up 310-394-2174.

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, t>ox, and frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284

••••••••••
* Piano Rentals ^^ Low Monthly Rates Jf
A Hollywood f'lano Rental Company^^ 213-462-2329 ^
••••••••••

w

transportatlofi \

4500 - 5500

BRUINS, iONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR WNTR QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDIf^ Ecoo: 130. 160. Lots

ot Sociotogy books includir>g: Sociotogy: 2,

126 (Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc Psy). Ml 50
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

An history 56 (reader only) Sokj at ct>eap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Mk:hele aft*K fiPM

Classifiei

825-222

afc^W i« I
1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Must
Selll Only 50,000 miles A/C. excellent run-

ning condition, original owr>er, $2200 obo
(213)655-6410.

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, Must

Sell Only 50,000 miles A/C,exce<lent corKJi

tton. original owner $2200 obo (213)655

6410.

lybM Mv./UM« iNicoHA LS- Black, AT, AC,

power m.n.rf, am/fm stereo cassette, alloy

wtieeto, spoiler, only 65 K miles. $7800 obo
310-996-3678

1991 HONDA EX WAQON. 56.000 miles

White, AC, AT, Pwr SNR, exoelient cond,

service records, warranty. AN|fRf casaelte.

$11.SOOobo. 310-825-3096. "
'-

1991 VW CABRKXET CONVERTIBLE au-

tomatic, teal blue, A/C, power windows, air-

bag, alarm, ojns and kx>ks great' $7500 obo

(310)440-0711

1991 VW CABRIOLET. FuHy kMded. Idler

stereo, leather Interior Runs perlectty.

Maroon black top. 75k miles. $5500. 310-

394-4664.

1992 FORD MUSTAt>K3- Red, CD, sunroof,

excellent conditton $4850. 310-S23-6592.

1995 HONDA CIVIC SI, biack sunroof, 5

speed, K&N, immaculate. 47K miles, sacri-

rk;e-$12,950 310-385-1964

86 MARC TOPAZ, very good condition,

clean inside&out New tnakes, tires, tow

miles, etc Extras. Leaving country-must sell.

$1400. 310-473-1481

88 TOYOTA M42 Must sell 5-speed, AC,

sunroof, extras Super deani $3,950 obo.

Call Stephen. 818-594-1177.

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-door, white,

excellent stereo system. Great conditk>n.

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705

•89 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4WD, SR5, V6-

auto. excellent corxjition, k>aded. power eve-

rything, CD. removable top, running t)oards,

one owner $0,909 310-393-1204

SEIZED CARS FROM

Porscties. Caui a^^. ^tevys, BMWs, Cor-

vettes. Also Jeeps, 4-Wheel Drives. Your

Area ToU-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current Kstir>gs.

•82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Silver 79K
miles Original 8-track with AM/FM A/C

Good condition Itwo ot-o 31A-?f7-89e0

90 HONDA AGCOre). White 4-door Out
standing condition. Aulo. A/C, power wind-

ows, car-phone, alereo-cassette 1 -owner,

76K milee. CaM ey^>^oe^kends $7200obo
310-399-6344.

OCEAN APARTMENT

PCX

8384319

oeach Kitchen,

amenities. 310-

'94 MAZDA MIATA convertible Like new 5
speed. Loaded Only 25k miles! White Ask
ing $12.300obo. Phone: 805-945-8908 Pag-

er 805-280-7060

traiei

5i00 - B720

eriise for FREE in Bruin Bargains. Items $100 or less. Prints every Wednesay and Friday.
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opting bie^k fever

FartyHarSI

Travel Saf^
fViC« »*i»pl

Us Cabos $148
Honolulu $215
.London $370

Paris $398

1
•FaRH Ml KOUNO TRIP, OO NOI IMtlUOt lAJi

RfSISICnONS AP»IY. CSTillOMOM-SO

travel

CI EX: CmkiI m laltnaliHal

UkiImuI Eickutc

L; 10904 Lindbrook Drive

|t Los Angeles

r (310) 208-355
Ij

(.-
1020 Westwood Boulevard

JLos Angeles
"

(310) 209-1852
^1^^

^enicej

S800 - 7300

GR .

sponsors!!! Ureal opportunity, uaii now. i-

800-532-8fl90

STUDENT LOANS
Clwise Univetsitj ; rffln i_,ii„,r ,d your

Stat' M 11^:J) Also

re^ .. es. 310-

477-6628. htlp.,/www.ucu.0f9

*

INSURANCE WAR!
WL ..L .... ant

your bi y licensed.

Studeni(aidii'iai.uiiy uiai^uunia Hequest the

"Bfuin Plan.- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

/lllstata
Ir

2-0204
o vvood Blvd
So of VS/im-»lre)

.- un
Jtilfe ! ng counsel-

ing to' anxie-

ty, dev Wee
kend&ev«' ' ?35
196fi

Classifieils

BANKRUPTCY
Chapti !TOF DEBTTO-
DAYM! Hal tee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney Reason-

able rates and tree consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Cenificalion. A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200.

IIVIIVIIGRATION AND FAI^ILY LAW. Green

cards, visas, v^ork permits, labor certification,

deportation. Reasonable rates. Attorney Ge-

bcsi Mi.jvtMs> ^ 1^^63-2378.Licensed,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T-163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SO, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

.57. GO UCLAI!

)therapy for

. 1 J j_ua^ -Liples West-

Viltage Caroie Chasin MA. MFCC
59-4643

r, niSORDER GROUP for bulimia

• la rK>w forming at California

• iistitute counsefing center Leave
' 310-208-7187 voice-mail 557. Indl-

therapy also available Reasonable

'ET IN SHAPE FOR '981 Train wAJCLA
Aiufnni/<»rtifled personal trainer. Free con-

uitation. All Isveto welco«ne Student/staff

discount RmuNs guaranteed! Brian:310-

560 9921

PRUM LESSONS
AAii itfveivblyieb with Uwun.-citt;u jjiuie:>i.njtial.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No dnjm set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

iUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

ovels and styles. Patient and organized,

luitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

lUITAR LESSONS by professional near

JCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

J 10-476-41 54

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classk:al Music- European Instructor- Inter-

natkinal teaching experience. All Ages/Lev-

els. Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatk: experience. Free the

beauty ol your vok;e through good vocal

iique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

-rr-VT
1 CA I

A M V ifTV
it I T

MidTerms, (-mais, uHh. MHbC, LCSW,
MCAT LSAT. Bar Call: Fay Shatzkin. C.Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

Frus! i'

important persona: ' Get profes

sional help, compel ;rom national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

IMMIGRATION. Work Permits. Green

Cards, Citizenship. Investor Visas...

AnOEL VSA CENTER"
Reasonably Priced, Reliable, EfTicieni

immigration Service. For Free

CoiMultation CaB: 310-478-2899.

Confidentiality Guaranteed.

l'K()ri>sl()N\|,\\RllIS(,U;!)mM,

bynDftoMUC

j2l-*»Cift5-«l^

BEAR'S RESEA
WRITING & EDI

Al aubinli, ThnMOMe'-
laiwte, nopoaai

MemHlonsi MudmlB iM

'

SMCC1M6
af.Ph.D. (310)

Debt Consolidation Auto Lo(:in«:

Low Interest. Bod credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted
Employment Required

Fast R(3sponse on Approvec

;

Applicatkans.

«700
rl'OraiilOiUn MMrVMSCS

SONG WRITERS
& LYRICISTS WANTED!
"SONG CONNECTION
The best way to your next hit.

1-800-789-SONG
818-348-0494 j^

ESL FDITOR
HELPS IN <r,A .ulty/students fi-

nalize books, technical articles, personal

statements. 15-years experience Eflcient,

thorough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731
- - --:' -iownesOworWnet.alt.net

mm
WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

WUKm^vrnKw

I WILL HELP you at all levels Beginners.

Advanced, Commercial. Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D

Chemistry. Physk;s, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D WLA. 310-398-

0693.

MATH/pOMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus. CaM 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Exp^;.^; .^_ ;;,acher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates.

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr. avoid high agency

costs Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT. Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565

! U lUl-PRIVA!
SE icade-

mic subjects. Plus SA!. At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 31 0-477-

5685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

supert papers guaranteed. High school and

betow wetoome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIEI^ Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

alleges/levels. $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285 , .

/

J

Need energeuc people with

high SAT scQ^s to tutor.

especially in W.L.A., San

t emando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Vardes.

>15-$20/hr. Rexibic hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

310)448-1744

MATH TUTOR, FOR 10TH-GRADE STUD-
ENT IN GEOMETRY. $12/HR TWICE A
WEEK. MUST HAVE STRONG MATH
SKILLS. BE VERY PATIENT 310-275-5583.

MATH/SCIENCE TUTOR- for 9th grader for

2 4hrs/wk. $8/hr Westwood area Call

AlicaO310-473-9149.

TUTOR WANTED for Math. English, and

Spanish Mon. & Wed 3-6pm 310-453-0553

Woro Hrocesstng. Iranscnptiod, Mesuines,

Applcation Typing. EdWng, Notary & More!

Legai/Medcal-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

^Ari^l M;UttL'l1h
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in the
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think
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/ TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLt

1 Inletb

5 "Beat Itl"

10 Blueprint

14 Forehead
15 Excuse
16 Pertorm again
17 H.H Munros

pen name
18 10k competitor

19 Singer Burl —
20 Clamt)ake

feature

22 Gorge
24 Portion of

medicine
25 Be a model
26 Petite

29 Arizona, in the

1800s
34 Dwindled
35 Some necklines

36 Scurry

37 Parts of a play

38 Rocks Pink —
40 Daddy
41 Me, to Miss

Piggy
42 Disagreeable

odor
43 Tiresome

ones
44 Augmented
47 Not togettier

48 Helper: abbr.

49 Greases
51 Papeete s

island

54 Lying in wait

57 Designer St.

Laurent

58 Idaho capital

60 Fossil fuel

62 Propel a raft

63 Light measure
64 Actress

Albright

65 Terminates
66 Wipe clean

67 — out: used
thriftily

rrPT

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

I

1

A R C H

1

r

A
F

,....,

i

? 1 A B E A U P.

iM
E M Y B A B E M 1 N K

X p A P E R D A N T t
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DOWN
1 Air-rifle amnno
2 Swift horse
3 Singer Ono
4 Cheats
5 Ram's

garments
6 Red wine
7 Potato

substitute

8 Lincoln's

nickname
9 Reflected

10 Shmb
11 Clothier—

Strauss
12 Middle Eastern

gulf

13 Snout
21 Double over
23 No warranties

25 Mice, to cats

26 Hindu
teacher

27 Georgia city

28 Prank
30 Summon up
31 Actress

en—
32 More mature
33 Breadmaker's

need
38 Practical

39 For fear that

40 Flavored ice

on a stick

42 Remainder
43 — at: refuse

obstinately

45 Lifts

46 Pours water
over

50 "Good night"

girt

51 Use a
keyboard

52 Cosmetk^s
company

53 Retained
54 —bean
55 Cranny's

companion
56 Windstorm
59 Belonging

to us
61 Young boy

5

"
B" r"

<5

iA

TT rr TT vr

1fi

i4

can bel

her

feelers

aren't

feeling

too

good

fight

about

now
What a

waste

of a

lanra

Some

days

you

lUSt

wish

you

stayed

n your

cocoon

Not

meaning

to

pester

/ou.

but

It

realty

bugs

us

when

such a

beautrful

and

interes-

ting

speci-

men IS

Yester

day's

noble

nymph

IS

tomor-

row s

squee-

gee

scum

Did you

know
that

most

UCLA

animals

drink 4

or less

when

ttiey

fly.

Same

don t

drink at

all So

don't

be a

pesilt

you're

going

to

catch

a

bU2Z.

make

sure

you

don't

gel

iM
When

you've

done 4,

you're

done

Need a babysitter? How about one with a university education? Place your ad today!

<'*—*'> witiiiil' htrfd
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ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS. BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE. EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation. Huge income potential! CaH
nowPamela Berg 310-8390447 ext4

niiUHy

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc Fax, email, mail, bring work to me.
Rushes Student discount. 818-830-1546.

employment

7400 - 8300

TELEMARKEnNG
Immed, P/T Pos avail

for Westside Co.

Easy Sales; Salary +
Comm. DAILY

CASH! Fun office.

310.479.6689

I i

ACTIVE, LOVING MOTHER w/7-yr. old. son,

offering evening&weekend childcare in

Brentwood home. Reasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities.

April©310-472-2604

*CitiliCtr«

Miare^w^
CHILD CARE NEEDED for twins on the

Westside. 3-4 afternoons/week Must drive.

RefererKes required 310-230-2707,

COMPANION NEEDED for 2 fun girts (14
and 11)1-2 days/wk. $8/hr. Homework asst;

driving required. Call Kate. 310-454-6437.

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL CARE- 2 boys.

Male student only. Sports minded. 10-15 hrs

Own car & local references required. 310-

278-0458 .

HUMOROUS, ARTICULATE. BOOKISH 4-

yr-old txiy seeks companion 2-3 days a

week. 12pm-6:15pm until end of May. Prefer

music, art, or architecture student for crea-

tive play and museum visits Call Rebecca
Rk;kman 310-440-0725

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetk; care taker for children ages
3&4. 3PM-8PM. $7/hr. Interested applicants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

NANNY FOR CHARMING 1 yr oW boy. Jg

days/wk. 8:30am-4pm. $9/hr. Pico/R

son area. 310-202-1771 Call afternot

weekends. References needed! m

§^^m

A LAW HHM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a kJt.

$7.50-^. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481. Resumes preferred 31 0-446-

9962.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKEEPING. Part-time,

flexible hours, starts $10.50/hour. Organizing

and computer skills (Excel, Word, Quikt)ook,

Clariswortt or comparable) Fax resume to

310-289-0225. Sunset plaza area.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50-f Contact Coco; 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons

needed immediately through February. 30%
commission $$$ Selling ads for Century City

publrcation. 310-822-9602

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC, bright, young

lady as babysitter for two little girls Primari-

ly evenings $6/hr. BH. 310-273-1171.

2000% PROFIT
SELLING "HOW-TO" information by mail

Reprint, write to 750 Books, reports, manu-

als Free info-pack, 24hrs. 1-800-466-9222,

ext. 7891

.

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starting first

month. No selling Must tje teachable. For

free info., call l-80n-^?-fiiRQ pxt :iiM

... ,;:. . . .hool

Sun-Thur. Live in private apartment r>ear La

Brea tarplts. Need own car References.

213-939-8899

BABYSITTER needed for occasional

evenings and possibly other hours. Must

have own car. In Beverty Center area. 213-

938-8250. Call evenings

CHILD CARE
EARN EXTRA $ working special events.

Flexible hrs $7-9/hr. ExpefierK»/reference

rpiiiiiffid 1 ftnri-q4p qq47

$1000 POS'BLE TYP-
ING

PART TIME. At home. Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000, Ext T-1650 for Listings.

$1000'S
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time. At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

QDOn pxf T-lfi.sn for listinqs

GENT TRAINEE. Well-established, BH full-

j^ ^ talent agency. Must type 50-f, excel-

Wf" _ommunication&organizational skills

reqd P/T-F/T. Cover&res:260 S Beverly

Dr..#308, BH,90212.

ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY Excellent earnings

and benefits potential. Male/Female. No
experience necessary. Ask us how! 51 7-324-

3116 ext. A59341.

ATHLETIC STUDENT to assist teenage

tx>ys with tutoring, working out, and other ac-

tivities. After school and weekends. Close to

UCLA. Call: 310-472-9648.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Celebratkx^s is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1 180 10920 LeConte

in Wesfwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week

classes. 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school. •

RFVERLY HILLS
PHO . r iio needs

assistant w/Mac skills & car. Will train. Call

310-247-0630.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRS/WK. $7.75/HR-f.32SHIFT DIFFER-

ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE , LA
90024. PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk: videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Wort< guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood Is look-

ing for coffee lovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Tre at 310-824-1340.

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL. Voiu ,r , all and

tennis Paid positions. Call Gail for volleyball

ext. 248 Ketth for baseball/tennis, exi 247

310-391-7127.

WRITER/STUDENT/PART-TIME: Creative,

experienced Samples a must. Call 31 0-

477 9099 evenings.

ATTRACTIVE, self motivaied, women need
ed for lingene modeling. No nudity. Excel-

lent compensatkMil! Will not interfere w/stud-

ies Chnstine@81 8 545-8855 Fxt 3

ain
f >^

rs>j
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ACOUSTIC GUITAR GteonJSOvint^e N/A 310-209-5068

BECKiUEEN SIZE dn mattress44)ase $60 21M52-9322

BMXBIKE . 2(r(ianndndback $75 3ia-20&4399

CALCULATOR graphing, cask) $60 310-208-4399

CALCULATOR TI85 graphing, haitflyuBed $75 310^4-7572

CAR STEREO Pion66r anVfrn, cqss $50 310-208-2671

CAR STEREO Pioneer anVfm cass. $60 310-209-2671

CDS ist by emait/|3hone N/A 310^67-8904

COMP. PRlfJTER Okidata/lilte new $60 310«52-9322

DINING TABLE smoke glass top $36 310€20-1367

DOUBLE FUTON w/ frame & mattress $25 310^4-7128

ENG131BREADER Gerard, lecl $20 31(M73^565

ENGAG RING&BAND 14Kgold,(*Tins4)d$400 $150 818^)1-1900

GOLF CLUBS exoeHenl condilion $100 310443^)404

GRAY COUCH 2-seat, padded cover $60 310«2O1367

MCAT MATERIALS ^4J set-Kaplan 1997 $50 310^204768

PALM PILOT professional $250 310-208-2333

PHONE CARD 104n*i lecants/kDin $17 310208-2333

STYLEWRITER II Wte new, irvbox $66 310-477-4642

TENNIS LESSONS at UCLA Tennis Center $25 310852-9322

TENT 3/4 season Norlhfaoe $275 310575-9477

TEXTBOOK managemenilA/IB $65 310-267-7649

TICKETS 2 Stanford/Student $70 310302-3758

TOASTER/BROILER Black&Decker/new $60 310-852-9322

UCLA BASKETBAa 1 Cai. 1 ASU (student) $10 ea 31OO02-3758

V/FAX/DATA 1brlBM> $60 213^35-5895

WOOD END TAB(,E smoke glass top $25 310-8201367

prints every Wednesday and Friday

This servict (jfuvidecl to you by Daily Brinn Classifu'd

PETITE MOI>ELS
^ofwi^fi B-»-8*7 * Mwti B-2-S*0

(310) 5.
iif.

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm. Must have experience with Wind-
OWS95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades
and LAN setup $l5/hour negotiable. Call

3 1 0-479-2600ext . 1 06or 1 07

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing Internet company looking for

customer service reps Part-time 6am-10am
M-F, 6pm-midnight M-F, Friday&Saturday
posititons for midnight to 8am or all hours. In-

cludes phone sales and tech suppon Com-
puter experience preferred. In Westwood,
minutes from campus. Fluency in FrerKh,
German or Spanish a plus Fax resume: J.

Rowlands 310-966-1802.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positions start at $7.18/hr

^With pronx)tions up to $9.47/hr. Must be a
UCLA student with at least one academic
year remaining and a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 for details

DELIVERY DRIVER for flower deliveries on
Valentine's day. Must have own car Friday

13, Sat 14. $9/hr Call 310-473-8343.

DEN ISISTANT
WLA. P/T M.W,F 9am-6pm for orthodontic

office. ExperierKe preferred. Will consider

training. 310-826-7494.

DOCUMENT CLERK. Century City Law Firm

needs a P/T document clerk. Must be orga-

nized&detaii-oriented. For information

please call 310-566-5922.

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
_ L/ai. j'-L, .jia^care & train.ng .„ ..^n ..inng

for day and evening shifts. 310-445-1447

FEMALE DAf^ERS WANTED for busy out-

call service. Earn 100's weekly. Call a Touch
Of Class at 213-466-0722.

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
January Long Beach. Haii show! No experi-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900/day. Call 1-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has P i positions So fill at

$6.50/hr. Minimum of 20hrs/wk. Interest in

law preferred. Fax resume&proposed avail-

at)<e hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #800
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; attention Roscoe
P Coltrane

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/TandFH , 1 > at University

Credit Union cxcenent pay and hours Apply
at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025. fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

wwwucu org

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing. .;nt

computer sKiiis t-ax resume to L12. 310-443-

5258

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
lor fun traffic school/parttime/tulltime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings.

Great pay 310-914-3353

GETTY CENTER
BON Af : L :.. L *. : ;l -jl : : : CENTER. Is

hiring for the folk>wing positions: cashiers,

baristas, and utility P/T-F/T Both weekly and
weekend positions available Call

John ©at 0-440-6209.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have tun, work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

:ME TYPfS
,
)

_
ji

.
.

>.r ,, ,)me po-

tential Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B 10105

PC usei I
. jtential

C«ll1-800-513-4343. Ext B-10105.

RUSSIAN SPEAKERS

Intematkjn,'

person ^
siv>«Er^
81&-e4O-30

es IS looking for a

, fluently in Rus-

K For informatton

e 81 8-553- 1799

I NEED HELP In my offtee. Busy phones.
Part time. Good pay tor the right person.

Language experience plus 310-475-5556

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No experi-

ence necessary. Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-
ing. No experience necessary. Full training.

PfT. $500-2000. F/T $3000-6000 310-470-

6664.

LAW CI
PART-TIME la.s ,, .

Tue. Thurs. morning. $9/hour Santa Monica.

Please call Eve 310 45.1 9?n?

ERK
. Wed. all day.

LAW hlHM
FILECLERK/f, ieverty Hills

Law Firm seeks organized, reliable person.

Assist w/filing, phones, copying, and other

projects. WordPerfect and car helpful. $10/hr

Fax resumes to Martt Share at Lipofsky and
Ruben 213-653-6228.

AMEHi\.^r\ ._) TA^vv^fniic i/MNf^M><vj iKbOrt is

expanding&has limited#ot FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos. are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical scierK»s semi-

nars in March, July, and August/ 1998. 1-800-

305-4415, huntd©cc umanitoba.ca

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T or F/T. Salary commensurate with

expenence. 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art and videos. Call

310-289-8941 days

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio lor upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatncal. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MODELS$$$ Catalog Studio needs all

types of people for part-time nxxleling. $150-

$350/day. NO portfolio required Agency
leads and info, 310-276-7648.

MOMMY AND ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Experience with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerleader-type

with tons of energy. 15-20hrs/wk F/T-possi-

ble $10/hr 310-288-0258.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM' Start

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for tree medk;al! Call-

24/hrs 2 13-960- 1652

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in tf>e great outdoors Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires. firefight-

ersimore Competitive wages+t)enefits Ask

us howl 517-324-3110 Ext. n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Work lor pay
while studying. Required: C++, Java, Java
Script, html Email resume to: christo-

pherbunney©nbc.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST- Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays for a
non-profit organization. $7/hr Call Bri-

gitteO310-471-9299

OFFICE ASSISTANT- P/T for Dr s office in

Brentwood. Needed Tu, Th, possibly Mon-
day Flexible hours. Call Marilyn, MWF, 8am-
5pm©310-826-6666.

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monrca law firm

seeks PT office clerks. Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.

Must have auto+insurance Francis Chi 310-
453-fi7ii

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
InWi . 1", ., -

.J
. .,,

.
., u

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

lllodel§ Needeil N«w
No eicperianoe raquirad

For catalog. pri^^M>(t(, magazines, movies

vweo and N oommwdate

Men and \^toman of aN ages
FreeConautetion

CAU MOOa DIVISION
310fc1*) 48', 1
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OUTGOING PEOPLE NEEDED to answer
phones/data entry for major local event. P/T

flexible schedule, immediate openings,

Westwood location 310-209-0554 ext 517.

P/T BOOKKEEPING/dala entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a

bookkeeping co must be familiar

w/Quickbooks&Peachtree acct software.

Must be concerned w/details&quality of

work. Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

view.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks
RE. Hours: 10am -2pm Reception duties, fil-

ing, etc Prefer experienced person w/ com-

puter literacy. Fax resume©818-783-7983.

fMOnUIMM*COii
(San Ttmi* twnlmi . 2 txi n iMwnoom)

ConlKtC-.

310-79^
1083 Gayley Avenue 4lt) flour, Westwood
we ars able to offer vtrork study

PART TIME RESEARCH POSITION for

film/TV soundtrack service Tuesday (full

day), Wednesday (afternoon), Thursday (full

day). Contact Adam 310-276-9166

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start $500/month Fr.x infomnation:

310-476-7976.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have
own car Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

offk;e. 3days/wk Mornings only. $6.50/hr

Santa Monica. 310-236-7708

RECEPTIONIST for small Westwood law
firm. Light phone duties, F/T or P/T Tues &
Thurs., $8/hr Please fax resume to 310-475-

7871

RECEPTIONIST with excellent phone vok:e.

Great hours for a Medical Student. Fri-

day&Sunday. Call Mary Stuart, 9:00am-
12 30pm 310-274-8353.

RECEPTIONIST-Accounting firm in Brent-

wood. 12hrs/wk. Afternoons/Sat. mornings.

No experience necessary $8/hr. 310-471-

6461.

^ALES
THE BUSINESS devekjpment group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm ts look-

ing for a professional apfx>intment-setter

$10/hr+appointnwnt bonuses. This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week. College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlining achievenwnts and sales re-

SUltS to '^=i'"'p © Tin on-7 inoQ

SCHtEN-WRrrtRS
Ui A -- ,•_ ,_

. _,_, ^ -^ J ^ _;jry,

Approx. 30min. Send a one page synopses
and sassy to John-Pierre Evoine: 914
Westwood Blvd #235, LA, CA 90024

START IMMEDIATELY!
SECRETARY Currently P/T, hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo Start: $8/hr Mon-Fri 7-11 or 8-

12 Will be responsible tor all incoming/out-

going correspondence Wendy: 310-247-

0668

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathton Sports

Club Pato Alto, CA $65-$80/day. 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

SURROGACY Professional couple seeks
woman to help them have a chiW through

surrogacy $20,000. 800-450-5343.

TELEMARKETING Work in your home.

Must be experienced 16-22hr/week Great

income guaranteed! Call Jeff: 310-459-7876

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR needs comput-
er instructwn in Powerpotnt and the Intemet

$50 for 2 hour sessions. 1-2 sess)ons/wk

West LA 213-226-7541.

VOLUNTEER ASSIST BASEBALL COACH
NEEDED- for 9-11year olds. 1-2 hrs 3
days/wk. Must t)e able to throw batting prac-

tce Miko© 310 843-9030

VOL UN' EER USHERS
1

"Harriets Relurn" staring Debbie Allen.

Starts Jan 27 Stgn-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext 115

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

Na:- -. w..,:, ^... , _ :,,,

15-20hrs/wk, mornings preferred Stipend or

credit availatrfe Great experience! Fax re

sume 818-992-0759 or call Emily: 818-595-

0491

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/excepttorfal market-

ing/communKstkin skills for pakJ Internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

^0

^LLOR
MENT

INTERNS NfcbUbU For credit only R«

sponsible, hard-wori<ing students to wor-

with Presidents and Associates in all facet

of the business. lOam-lpm Monday-Frida,

310-474-4521.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS WELCOME. Assist Merril

Lynch consultant w/rsch, presentations&cli-

ents. Contact Jeff Wycoff 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great
opportunity to learn al}out inveslingi and get

licensed Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed. Call 310-629-0463

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of infl

business, mart<eting, export, product devel-

opment, operation&market research. UniNet

Santa Monica seeks intern for sp>ecial pro-

jects. PT, flexible hrs. possibility of interna-

tional travel. If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
or Italian. Fax your resume031O-396-3196
attn:lnternship or call 310-396-8596.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP FOR STREET REPS in LA.
who love alternative/rock music. 10-

20hrs/wk, working w/ record stores, lifestyle

stores, colleges, artists. Call 1-888-733-
2687.

•ImAKI I XIKA MONl \ s

Now casting (ilin, music and
television. Only guarantee work in

town. Impact Casting.

Call 837 844 7
" T^^Ai ^nn-^i r. onn4f, <

8400

* PALMS
CUSTOM lUW

BALCONY
iREPU\L

ARAGE,

'T

• 3614-AMlb tran$995
'0)837-0906

460, 38A.,

LOFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACf

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD Si?
(31C^ <:j- ;'

GATED GARAGE . ALARM IN UNIT

* 3954 BeettKWWi SI $1795

260, 2eA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE
ALARM IN s-

• 11931 Avon Way S9^
(310)391 lO^h

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S895-$945

Gated Parking

super closets. Low Security Deposit

530 Veteran
208^4394

M.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775

UTILITIES INCLUDED

n !>o^ i,Ati-ii ftvi

8400
ADafptlBlltS ft̂ iir hMH

WESTWOOD 1 or 2 month sut)lei. L)ijp*e>

apa''.iieni Own room/bath. Walking dis-

tance to campus Clean, spacious, pool, Ja-

cuzzi " red parking $60(Vmo. 310-444-

012'

$865 SM N. of Wilshire. Nice 1 tiedroom
lower New carpets and painting Patio, park-

ing, new-stove, laundry. 213-462-0507

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA. Huge
apts, ideal tor roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry. Minutes to cam-
pus. ei«-<^Q7 T-d?

1
t

QUIE ,unty-building.

Gated-parking Refrigerator, stove. Carpet,

laundry room. No pets. 310-838-6423. Call

Bob.

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm;2bath $1395/mo.
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets OK 310-477-5108

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$925. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba. 2-story cus-

om townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Mornjay-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076

MAR VISTA. Studk) guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood Near-UCLA Cute,
newly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gar-

dens Kitchen. $650, Includes utilities. Fe-

riale N/S preferred. 310-915-0629.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

^replace, laundry, appliances. Near
hops/freeway. 310-836-6007

^ALMS $1045. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

lomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

ipen 7days 3614 Fans Dnve 310-391-1076
jr 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1795. 4-bd-t-toft. 3-ba. 3-level town-
louse Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

-undeck. oiaen Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-
A^ood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

'ALMS $1 795 4-bd-t-toft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

•louse Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

undeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076

''ALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,
ery quiet, all appliances Convenient to

atupus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry

U 0-837-7061.

'ALMS Newer 2bdrrTt/2ba Fireplace, all ap-
liiances, alarm, gated entrance. $885 310-
<38-5567. 818-891-6496

'ALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm,
S595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

v/year lease. $300deposit 310-837-1502
eave message

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST-
.VOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000
roperties each week LOW FEE. Westside

Cental Connection. 310-395-RENT
vwwwestskjerentals.com

>ANTA MONICA 3+2. Tvvo-story. Private

,ard $1050/mo 310-395-RENT LOW FEE
vww westsiderentals com

ANTA MONICA Single w/stove&refrigera-

: or $585/mo Laundry downstairs 2922 Pico
Blvd 310-451-9889.

WALK TO UCLA
ARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

s Bertjer carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-
cured parking $920 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD $1095 2bdrm/2ba Upper
Lrg bateony Shop 1515 Beverty Glen Blvd
310-459-6800.

I

WESTWOOD. 1 MIN from UCLA. Single

$750 Gated complex. Pool Laundry All util-

ities pakj. 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm+den on Hilgard Fur-
nished, security building, sauna, pool,
rec center, across street from campus. Utili-

ties paid $1100/mo 310-475-4189.

WLA- 2bdrm-1bath. upper, large kitchen,
stove, hardvwxxJ, patio Between Federal
and Barry 11617 Gateway $795/rTX)nth.

Katherine 310-399-1506

WLA Room for rent, own t)athroom arxl

parking space. $47S/rTK> pkis utWttM. CaH
Paula at 310-47»-6630. Move In ASAP.

rent

pool, paiK

3748 Inote*

in tree

Large,

iiet -building

8579.

£aB«jia!ia.,aiSa^A
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fioose for itoet

WbiilWCX)U /Ob (JAYLhY, walK to Cam-

pus&Westwood Village 1 -bachelor $525.

Preler mature, quiet adults. 310-824-0315

or 310-208-7864.

WLA-$590/mo Ask atxDut tree rent. Attrac

tive furnished-singles Near UCLAA/A Idea

lor students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

SANTA N^ONICA. l-bdrrWIbath. Pel ok.

Yard. $600. 310-395-RENT. LOW FEE.

www.westsiderentals.coni

^1.^ A. rflBHtt'V.-liti*

WLA 3-bdrnrv'2-bath Fireplace, air-condition-

ing, decorator colors Private garage, 8yrs

old. luxury, top-of-the-line. security. Santa

MonicaA^eteran $1800. 213-465-3445,

x204.

Wfcbl UALfc Neai !.crioois. Shopping, 1844

square feel 3-t)drrW2-bath, den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner

$360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191.

WESTSIDE AREA- Quiet upscale proles-

sional female seeking spacious secluded

guesttiouse. 310-571-9187.

CULVER CITY. Lowest price 2-t^2 in fabutous

complex, $110,000. New paint and carpet

Refrigerator Included. Pool Try 3% down
Agent; 310-827-1013.

BCL «in iDunM idiyt lumisfted QUeSt

house Near UCLA Pool table/bar in living

room Deal for graduate students/faculty

$800/mo 3 1 0-476-2088

GUESTHOUSE for rent Near Olympic and

La Cienega Quiet residential area Garden

setting $550/mo. Leave message 310-286-

0286 ext. 106

WLA CHARN^ING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studio w/loft Fully Fumisfied, ideal 1-

person. utilities included $850. 310-470-

9112

WESTWOOD-Fathei&2 sons, 7&10 seeks

student to help drive kkjs to school and oth-

er places, sfK)pping, help with homework,

and other minor tasks. Otter own kxked
room w/bathroom. and board in large house,

plus meal altowance Non-snfX)ker, and pre-

fer own car. Must be honest, reliable and

have references. Start ASAP. Call 310-476-

5516.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $395/month-«-utilities. 310-

475-8787

bCL MiM rnviiie. small. lurmsfieo

room&bath. Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included. Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred. $455/monlh. 310-476-1927

BEVERLY WOOD Rmmale wanted, fem

pref. 15min from school. Own rm/ba

$525/mo-^shared utilties 310-559-1935.

BEVERLYWOOD Room for rent in private

home. Kitchen priveleges included. Includes

utilities. By bus line. $325/mo. No-smoking.

310-839-9802

CULVER CITY. Furnished room with fridge

and mk:rowave. Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges. $450, utilities included. 310-838-1918.

PALMS Clean/quiet Chinese female student

to share 2bdrm. Own furnished rm.

$395/mo-»^spitt util Call 310-445-1158 day or

310-837-4961 after 9PM.

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$275 arKt up. Utilities Included. Private en-

trance. No snrroking/drinking, drugs. Honest

people. Male preferred. 310-838-6547.

VENICE. Charming house, 6bkx:ks from

beach: Patio, garden, adjacent to Santa Mo-

nk:a. $500/mo Call Anyes: 310-392-9613

WESTSIDE AREA. Rm&ba in quiet apt. Cen-

tral air. Phone line Kitchen privileges Maid.

Cable TV. Female preferred $500/mo. 310-

358-0938.

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA I^LE PREFERRED. Lovely,

furnished private bdrm w/ba. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard utilities includ-

ed 310-473-5769.

Rownto-ii

WLA HUUM t-UH HtN I Own Dainrooiii

and parking space. $475/mo * utilities. Call

P '6530. Move in ASAP.

BHtNlWOOD. Grad student seeking mel

low, amicable, prof, or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1.5ba duplex. $524/mo.

Avail:2/2 Jake 310-477-5754.

BUNDY/WILSHIRE: great location, ctose to

stores. ar)d UCLA. Have private master bed-

room. $450/nr)o. Call Angela: 310-820-5797

PALMS. UCLA HOUSING. Female, 1-

bdrnrV1-t)ath, sublet until June 1998. Dish-

washer, t>ak:ony, fireplace, gated parking.

$455-t^half utilities Call Jennifer 310-839-

9329.

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana. 1-bdrm for rent w/private bath.

Cable, utilities, washer/drier, garage includ-

ed $450/mo. Ava. imn>ed 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA Fantastic Location. Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach. Male roommate. $500-»^1/2utilities.

Betty 310-394-4313.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-bdrnV2-bath. dual mas-

ter suite. Security buikJing. Parking. Close to

UCLA. Female preferred. $412.50. 818-995-

6595.

WESTWOOD- $525 utilities included. Share

kitchen and bath Walk to campus. Beautiful

view, rooftop bateony. Pets okay, nonsmok-

ing female 310-209-1717.

WLA. Roommate to share 2-t)drm/1 -bath

apt, good neighborhood, local shopping,

5min. from UCLA. $425/mo+1/2 utiL. call

naup niO-312-9771.

HOUSING NOW AVAIL-
ABLE

On-Campus < ^ niversity-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271.

SANTA MONICA Looking for 1 roommate to

share 3-t)edroom house 6 miles from cam-

pus, 1 block away from freeway 10&405.

2000 sq. ft. house with hardwood fk>ors &
carpet in bedroom. Has own entrance to pri-

vate backyard. $525/mo. Live w/3 beautiful

giris. 2 cats & a gekko. Call 310-473-2374,

Jen. Jill, & Aleks.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE need-

ed to share 2-l)drnV2-bath apartment. Walk

to UCLA Available April-August 1998. Con-

tact Winnie 310-824-2434,

WESTWOOD Male needed to share room In

2bdrm/2bath condo. Heated pool/jacuzzi,

tennis courts, tree laundry-t-parking. Low
rent. $325/nK). Eric-31 0-475- 3413.

'

WESTWOOD ROOMMATE WANTED for

spack)us 2bd/2ba on Glenrock tor $338/mo.

Interested? Call 208-4277, ask tor Liz or

Kristal.

WLA. Student w/intant needs clean, quiet

N/S lemale roommate. Own room/bath, com-
puter latis/pool facilities. 10-mi. UCLA, bus-

lines. $402 50/utilities. Jessica 310-313-

1882.

S7II0

,',', Opfwi Huge, bnght, i-t>drm

A . arge kitchen and living room.

$820. Call 310 209-0562 Christina or Re-

bt'cca tor Bmontti sublet.
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NewsX Final

OuartsrX

X

Chewh

.*wws.

QTe'
Ster

inSlereolX IHwitsf Btondes ';

Jerry Springer

Charlie Rose '
i America in ilnitructiotial

;P»r8p«cii¥6 i Proofamming

NightUne J. Politically INews ,f<, i
i

• » Hcan ::~*h i

IncofTectflIBi \^'"r H.^ntioid.

Maury Wecit^ riav fpRopw s Court (Rl fin

Keenen Ivory Wayans
Actor Steve tWvey
Ml-' *•- • 'Vlbe

(1966)

tragt

WHh
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BASIC CABLE STATIONS

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

^Hn

56
Biography: Dutch

Sdiuta: Menace-Society

58
(3:45J 'His

Girl fnday"

** Vi "Voices" ( 1 980. Adventure) Roger Moore. North

Sea oil rigs are Ihrealened by extortiorMsts. fG'

12
World Today X

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

12

14

42

32

64

American Justice

Hjjisdeawjjters"

** ''T7)eOWManandtf)eSe»"(1958,
Diama) Spervrer Tracy, Felipe Pa2os.

I
*** "Mystery

'(1991)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King LKe K

Comic
Cabana (R)

MifeiHe
Laugh

Cochran t CoflifMny

Prime Time Public Affairs

Foot bddief The
Medieval Sold«r"

RsMember
WBMO

Law it Oroer

Conspiracy" X

Expoae The Look' *Yves

Sam LaurenT (R)

Wortd Today IE

** y. "He* Beor for Leather ( 1 960) A
battered man is arrested by a marshal.

Daily Show

Actress,

Stein's

Joan Coins
lendvH

Wttd Discovery

Uncut (R) W
Coltegs Baaitetteir

CJemson at Georgia Tedi.

Bonanza: The Lost

Episodes

Golden
GirtsX
(4«))MTV
Jams

You Afraid?

71

38

GoMsn
Girts X
Tweivs

Rocko's
Modern LHs

Extreme Wortd Cup
Sports (R) |SMIng(R)

|
(R)

***'/S "The Aoad MCa/rior^( 1981) Mel Qbson. A
toner defends oif producers from sadstlc nomads

Discover Magazine
"Poison'' (R)

Behind the IQoeflp"
ScMIM

blaaaterProo^(Ar

NswsOaly

College BaakMtMH: St. Jotvi's at Boston Colege

iLiv5j_

Carol
Burnett

Suparmar-
ket Sweep

MTV Live On

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Stereo)

Figure It

Out

Last Word

TViyToon"
Adventures

H3X Sports

INMfS

Saved by
BaO

66

PREMIUIVI CABLE STATIONS

USAMgh
(In Stereo)

BaywilGh raioon

Mar^leskir (in Stereo)M

WMtone'TheBeguled"

Great UMhM Makeover

iMilher Fiflurw'

Dougfln
Sterep)X

LakerisLhre

ftugratejln'

Stereo) X
iJBA

BiograjK'.

Scttufa ^

*** Thf

.'^ K

- ** "Lalam,,,

A'fit>

Johnson

OT Bass"

**** "The Pa»*n6roker"( 1965, Drama^ Mflmories of

Nazi alroalies haunt a itolocausi surw

Joe E Lemns struggles lo overcofne rT>>.^

I
Expose T^
Sai^Lauri'

CNttfSports MoneyflnefNewsMght Showtaz
(R)X"

I

' [Today X
*** lifysfery Os(0''(1991) Ethan Hawks Mistaken

identities lum a first dale nto a madcap flighi

Prime Time Justice (R) Cochran A Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs

Jusdce FHes fte"
American prison system.

Hollywood Landmarks Only ki Hollywood (R)

ITS—

Rescue 91 1 (In Stereo) X

Unsohred Myslsries (In

Stereo)

"Beavls and
Videos

HeyAmoMI
(In Stereo)

PortandVi

BulMtead

Days

(R)

wUblecovery(A)

Burdsnof
Proof (R):^

SoulhParti .MtaMM
Demlen' Lau»
Trial 8lorv:ioin£o»ns
Ackess. Dwendant

'ihr 'in

Grand PrbL

Diagnoaku.1
Stereo) y
•WienH
P.I, unoo.

GraaMwy Guide (k»

Stereo)

i«ain

OtscovarMagaikM
•Poiaon'ff^)

TMkSoup

Sorts
if n
neiMe
Ihel

Boa

nv»«1ylyPri8nd.IfoO»ub

X
wonder
YearaX

Enemy"X
iT^ibiciaKalsmber.A

-a ttel her huiband Is unlaHNul.

stories (R)

itaryTvisr

Babykm S 'i>aragon d
Anknay (In Stereo) X

-TlieWralholKak' X

From the Grwl Western Forum. (L^)
Bktzen st Los Angstas \jkia^

15!!

Cut
reo)

AaalWorU

f

n Stereo)

DLove Lucy
X
FOX'

Moore

' s

'L
i«ra wwwcv^ (R)

^ubUcPoOqrConftrtnn

fRi«_
Salurda)
H»)ks,A.

948. Waste

•Tfe North v

irto

,ic'9i

Cochran:

D^Show

Md

DIsasttr Proof? (R)

tioward

SportscentBrr

8ten»(R)

Abnoet
X

Iftoicten

jt^ris R

fST Paid
PlOflTMl

Accktonttf Doctor*

taiftoup

SmT
|Dlgaal(R)

WUat
Eoiaodes -Ibe k)itiation'

^ST

CoSS
CleiTwonat

Pregram

Stat?

Tech

«a

—

Ptommm iPfograw

L0V#ii«#

Jaw iNewhartX

^porta
Ik
VWwv

t<fcA flaakatbai: (Steago feuis al Ul^ Jazz. From tfw

Center. (Live)X
ISeta' WK

**Wlc»'&a(ibn2Wn''(l9te.Dramai^HudS'
McGoohan. An American sub searohestor a downer '

'7?wMfite(r(190e)HarryHamin.A«*
becomes a kMer*! prey in the Canadto

Ikwidettw
»

'ftoughCut
llrSler

Wsksr Texaa
Lite o< fire"

Portimd
%t^\ From lt» Gre* Westefr> Fonim fl ve) IP

[ereol_

"flnaweo)

I Trail Blazen at Los Angeles Lakers

e
>o^X

(hSere

DKk^

Daily (In Stereo)

Hob

Wvr
iBplay

wreaks K
logsral

. )ne.

tNvalry

NBA
Way Is Uf-

towr afts'

-"<v sets out

. iSMC

99 34

33

35

(4:15) **W
Surnmef" (1 996^ "G'X

Dinoeaura
X

Growkig
P^nsX

Growina
PsInsX

(4:45) **Vi "Sabfina"{)99i. Comedy) AchauKeur'i

daugnter awakens love in a rich wodcanoic. fG' X

**V, -MuUpkir
created duplfcaii

' Brotherty

LoveX

;4:30) *** "Melropotlan

1990) Carolyn Fanna.

** "Fhjkt

reinca

1uk»'
imatoc

oltft.

[4^)t**V,"MounuunsottteUoan
1990, Adventure) Patrick Befgin. "K

Mc VG' X Ladtea I

r'/lM^JkiaMJUoa?
edaaadogslteralalala

r |***'Wo6fl(y'(19K

Rgura

uTm*

en be:
Skaiing

*** "Thar

Smal-timer(-

his fiancee

fbrgs(Parv"(19e6)^
moaeiiMul hie Mends' s'

bound Sootvnan

ar a lalal car accident. 'PO* |hisfianoeeaboulhiaWeri

Ay" (IMS, Orwna) Uwn Neeson. John Hurt. An honor

lamanWomes Ihe vfctim of a manhunt fin Steraol TT r

" -tmrwufki

-flj ipvPr

*i^ 1, 1 B

* .•y

»« Utib
'om
}781:Q'

>ni9dy

-.'HIT

1996)
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COWBOYS
romp.

wasn't known if that trip was still

planned.

Green Bay offensive coordinator

Sherman Lewis and former San

Francisco coach George Seifert

have had two interviews each.

Lewis got lo spend two nights at the

Jones palace while Seifert has yet to

be summoned there.

"I haven't talked to Jerry since

last Friday," Lewis said. "It's frus-

trating waiting."

Donahue had a 20-year career at

UCLA but never won a national

title, as had Johnson and Switzer.

Donahue, who coached Cowboys

quarterback Troy Aikman in col-

lege, resigned from UCLA after the

1995 season. He has been working

as a college football analyst for CBS.

Dallas also needs an offensive

coordinator to replace Ernie

Zampese. who has gone lo New
England, and a running backs coach

to replace Joe Brodsky, who has

Donahue, 53, took

UCLA to 1 3 bowl

games, with a record

of 8-4-1 in the

postseason games.

gone tQ Chicago.

Jones would like to interview

Brian Billick, who was Minnesota's

offensive coordinator last year but

whose status is unresolved for next

season. Jones has yet to get permis-

sion to interview Billick, who has

said he would like to come to Dallas.

Complicating the issue is the fact

that the Vikings are in the process of

being sold to a group led by author

Tom Clancy.

Donahue, 53, took UCLA to 13

bowl games, with a record of 8-4-1 in

the postseason games. However, his

teams never won a national title, as

Johnson did at Miami and Switzer

did at Oklahoma.

In 1987, Donahue turned down a

$2.4 million, five-year offer from the

Atlanta because of "deep family

ties" in California.

At the time, he also said the offer

was a "chance to go to a neat city

with a great job. I don't think an

opportunity like that is going to be

presented to me again."

MARTIN
From page 33

"No, 1 don't." Johnson replied.

The PGA concedes that

Martin is disabled and

has suffered the effects

of (a rare circulatory

disorder) his entire life.

The PGA concedes that Martin is

disabled and h^s suffered the effects

of the Klippcl-Trenaunay-Weber

Syndrome his entire life.

Rather than a vein along the bone

of his lower right leg, Martin has a

jumble of varicose veins along the

surface.

The valves that normally keep the

blood from flowing backward don't

work, so the blood tends to pool in

his lower leg whenever Martin

stands, causing painful swelling and

bleeding into his knee and lower leg.

The magistrate who will decide

the case has given Martin the chance

to ride a cart on the second-tier Nike

Tour pending the outcome of this

trial.

Last month, the 25-year-old

golfer won the tour's event in

Lakeland. Fla., and quickly was

embraced by the public.

He was signed for Nike's new "I

Can" ad campaign and last week

appeared at a Capito! Hill news con-

ference where he was given the ring-

ing support of Bob Dole.

Siioi^ Vierate wcm tiert^
hindi at Sdiktz^'s D^i

J (>< |;i\' s \''nnr rp—— ^
'

ele\eiii!i —a Ke^

CofFehouse gift basket filled

with designer mugs, gi «)u

gourmet cofHt an 1
i
a tri s

Congratulations to Suzette, winner ofyesterday's

Bruin*/' i -
, ,- Shr wn Inch for two from

Schlot/skv's D< It 1061 Broxtofi Ave. n the Village.

For five more days, BruinVaientincs will be jrivinjr awru-

What s a Bruin vdlentine/ Brum i •
•

customize and send to ^uuicon

just want to recognize on Valentint

them in a special section of tin 1 Jaih

13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend.

BminValentines are a fun way to

send a loving message..

So visit the Daily Bruin classified

window, order your Brain Vnlentine^

message, and be autoiuaUcally

entered into the day's drawing, and mio

the drawing for the grand prize. Today's

BmlnValentine drawing will be for a

KerckholF Coffee House gift basket.

- are messciges you
t^c, want to love, or

!)as UV 'I I print

firuin (111 February

^d to w,n the gfand prize-a complete
Valentines package including dinner

at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Fields, /

^ and a watch (for him), ^
or necklace (for her)

^wi Shanes Jewelers. ^

«»« oath* last% '

T
more dinners, jewelry, amusement park tickets,

flowers, and everything else you'll need to go with your

BruinValentine to create a perfect Valentine's Day. Order a

BruinValeniines lor your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing.

Remember, we'll be giving away a different

BruinValentines gilt each day. Winners will be

announced in the next

day's Daily Bruin. No
purchase necessary. Call Daily

Bruin Classified at 825-2221 or visit us in Kerckhoff Hal

118.

Mt4
Bruit nes

lou r custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Brum

.^feUi^it^ fschlotzsky^ Deli
ueiuel ers ^ —

loss Westwood Blvd., 208-M 1061 Broxton Ave., 824-637S

Bar and Grill

1037 Broxton Ave., a24-62S0

IMHEXt^SS
1084S Lindbrook Dr., 208-SS72

821-^11 teMt tftals avtii^y.
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HUMMEL
From page 36

had a basketball team), who had not

won in Lexington, Ky. since the Gulf

War, up-end the seventh-ranked

Wildcats by eight points.

Or how about the post-game festivi-

ties in Columbia, S.C., that followed

the Gamecocks victory over

Cincinnati? South Carolina's Antonio

Grant buried a 25-footer at the buzzer

to seal the victory, prompting a scene

of mass chaos which this country has

not seen since the L.A. riots ... and

South Carolina was favored to win.

Yes, the excitement of the basketball

season is in full swing (in more ways

than one - see discussion of the Heat-

Knicks game below). Sunday was one

of those priceless days that can almost

cause one to forget all the incidents of

attempted coach murdering, missing

practices to hang with high school girls

during spring break and throwing peo-

ple through plate-glass window^Ukf .

Sprewell, Ceballos, and Sir Charles).

Basketball is a game played at a furi-

ous pace with relatively little stoppage.

It is a game dictated by momentum -

no different than objects in nature;

once a team gets rolling, it picks up

speed and builds up power and

strength, until the opposing coach is

forced to call one of his team's pre-

cious timeouts in a desperate attempt

to restore order to a situation which is

worsening exponentially with every

passing second. The crowd feeds off

the players' energy and the players

feed ofTthe fans' energy in a continu-

ous cycle until the opposition can wres-

tle this momentum away again.

On this note let's take one last look

back at Sunday's professional games,

specifically, the Laker-BuUs match-up

and the Miami-New York game.

Just when you think the prima-don-

nas of the NBA have taken over, inject-

ing a permanent, incurable virus of

vanity and disrespect into the game,

we find ourselves witness to a couple

unforgettable melees. ^

They were unforgettable for two sig-

nificantly different reasons: the Laker

game illustrated that displacement phe-

nomenon, but the Miami-New York

battle gave us something entirely sepa-

rate in a stunning re-creation of last

year's Eastern Conference Semi-finals.

We saw the Knicks and Heat scrap-

ping like they were back on the play-

ground. Who says fighting is bad for

the game? 1 say fighting does more for

basketball than 10 Michael Jordans or

12 Grant Hills could ever do.

No, not in the same way that hock-

ey brawls bring fans to arenas all over

the continent. I'm talking about the

sheer intensity that these disagree-

ments demonstrate. Flailing fists show

us once and for all that the almighty

dollar is not the bottom line, the inspi-

ration driving these athletes up and

down the court for 48 minutes a night.

It was so invigorating to see Alonzo

Mpurning force a driving Larry

Johnson into a fierce chokehold and to

see Johnson retaliate with a two-hand-

ed punch/shove to his chest.

This sets the backdrop for the game

which could very well upstage any of

those from Sunday's card.

It's that long-awaited showdown in

North Carolina between the top two

schools in the country, Duke and the

Tar Heels. Eight miles and a $5 cab

fare separates these two behemoths of

the college hoops world.

For you college b-ball fans who are

reading this, you need none ofmy
incentive to view this fabulous specta-

cle. However, for those ofyou who are

not fans or even those who are merely

lukewarm fans, I have two words for

you: watch it! You'll thank me for it!

Jared Hummel is a fifth-year English stu-

dent and a Daily Bruin Contributor.

Potential pen p>als should use: jhum-

mel@media.ucla.edu

AHACK
From page 34

upgraded.

Takahashi, the airport

spokesman, said police were keep-

ing closer watch on the airport

buildings and more frequently

patrolling the grounds on Tuesday

to prevent another attack.

Airport police added that they

were planning to step up security

anyway to coincide with the

approach of the games.

In the Monday night attack, two

of the rockets landed and exploded

in the paved area near the hangars

for cargo planes, and a third was

found intact nearby.

Police said that the projectile

that remained intact measured

about 10 inches long and 2 inches

wide, suggesting it was a trench

mortar, Kyodo News reported.

The attack forced the airport's

"We are being kept

fully informed of the

developnnents.We are

being told security

measures have been

upgraded."

Francois Carrard

IOC director general

only runway to briefly close. Cargo

handler Katsuji Fukushima, 20,

suffered minor cuts on his forehead

from flying rocket fragments.

Leftist radicals in the past have

fired mortar-like projectiles toward

the airport, but this was the first

time anyone had been injured,

T akahashi said.

The airport was the scene of vio-

lent protests in the 1970s.

Several radical groups have long
'

opposed the airport because they

believe it could be used for military

purposes.

The airport opened in 1978.

Though not believed to be a

threat to the games, the Aum
Shinri Kyo cult was blamed for a

nerve gas attack in Matsumoto, a

city near Nagano, that killed seven

people in 1994.

The cult was also involved in a

nerve gas attack on Tokyo's sub-

ways that killed 12 people the fol-

lowing year, but most of its leaders

are now in jail or in custody pend-

ing trial.

RECRUITS
From page 36

Osborne didn't just hang up his

whistle, he kept going on the road

recruiting. After the football sea-

son he was actually visiting

recruits in their homes."

The recruiting process isn't fin-

ished yet. While most prospects

know where they're going, some

wait until signing day or after to

make their announcements, keep-

ing anxious coaches, fans and

alumni in suspense.

Ronald Curry, a highly recruit-

ed quarterback from Hampton
High School in Virginia, had ver-

bally committed to the University

of Virginia in the fall.

Glenn said 6-foot-2-inch, 190-

pound Curry, who is also a star bas-

ketball player, may be reconsider-

ing his verbal commitment and will

make visits to both the University

of North Carolina and Florida

State University.

If he decides to play football and

While most prospects

know where they're

going, some wait until

signing day or after to

make their

announcements.

basketball, he'll likely sign with

Virginia or Florida State, while

North Carolina would be the

choice for basketball only, Glenn

said.

"Ronald Curry is going to have a

huge impact on someone's pro-

gram," Glenn said. "Those three

schools will be crossing their fin-

gers well into March."

Other players wait until they

know where another recruit is

going because they don't want to

compete for the same position on

the same team. Some are just con-

fused about their choices, while

others have academic problems

and are waiting on their final quali-

fication test scores before signing.

Others just want to receive greater

recognition when ihey finally

announce the lucky school of

choice.

"You can predict and guess all

you want," Burton said. "But there

are always surprises on signing day

that jumMe the picture back up

again."

Cowboys' attempt to find

new coach still pendinq
H: former head

coach ofUCLA is top

contender for position

By Denne H. Freeman
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - Terry

Donahue returned to California

on Tuesday after another round

of interviews and a night at

owner Jerry Jones' mansion, cre-

ating an uncertain turn in the

Dallas Cowboys' search for a

new coach.

The former UCLA coach had

a third meeting with Jones before

catching an early-

morning flight

home, heighten-

ing speculation

that things did not

go well.

Still.

Jones

Donahue '

for sure,

latest

ments k
Cowboys
fourth \s '

they trv

successor

Barry Switzer

Jones,. s^ho

hired Jimmy
Johnson and

Switzer although

they had no NFl
coaching cxperi

ence, did not

return calls. He

had said a new coach would be

hired by mid-week, but whatever

happened with Donahue seemed

to rule out an imminent decision.

"There is no timetable esti-

mate for the near future. I'm not

at liberty to say whether there

will be more interviews," team

spokesman Rich Dalrymple

said.

Jones also claims to have a

"mystery" candidate he can fall

back on if all else fails. And he

insists he will have a coach that

will have the players and fans

"sitting up in their seats."

Donahue was set to fly to

Indianapolis on Thursday, and it

See COWBOYS, page 31

Golf« for disability rights

i*.r(V r><>ntlhijp

LAWSUIT: Casey Martin

says PGA shouldVe given

him cart-riding privileges

By Jeff Barnard

The Associated Press

EUGENE, Ore. - Attacking the

argument that riding a golf cart gives

an unfair advantage, a touring pro

testified Tuesday on behalf of Casev

Martin that walking can actually

improve performance.

"I prefer to walk," said Eric

Johnson, the Nike Tour's leading

money winner. "It helps me with my
rhythm. You get a full effect of the

elements."

' He also said walking helps him get

a better feel for the course and that in

last year's PGA Tour qualifying tour-

nament all 160 players had the option

of riding in a cart and only seven or

eight took it.

Martin, who suffers from a rare

circulatory disorder that has shriv

eled his right leg, has said he would

prefer to walk rather than ride, but it

isjust too painful.

He limped to court for a second

day of trial on his lawsuit against the

hich he is using the

I. v^iui Disabilities Act in an

io ride a cart on the pro-golf

1 he PGA Tour contends that walk-

ing is a fundamental part of the game,

testing each player's stamina, and
that allowing Martin to ride would

give him an unfair advantage.

It is up to Martin's lawyers to show
it isn't.

Under questioning from Martin

attorney William Wiswall. Johnson

dsev Martin UiKPS rthc

said he considers walking as a part of

the game "only as a purpose to get to

the next shot."

Johnson said golf rarely makes
him tired and sweaty, unless it is a

particularly hot day, and tourna-

ments evi

golfers rid

long dista

one hole and ihc ; ;

"I can't thi k

golfing career wiiti

shot where I felt

Johnson said.

During cross-examination, PGA
Tour attorney William Maledon got

i ur give

ere is a

reen of

! H;^ , Xt.

in my
1 tvi.1 iclt I hit a

I was winded,"

nousp in

Johnson to concede walking the

course is among the rules that all

players on the pro-tour follow.

Pressed by Maledon, Johnson
acknowledged that every player

brings a different set of physical

attributes to the game and the PGA
Tour does not give anyone an advan-

tage to make things even.

"John Daly hits the ball 30 yards

farther than you on average,"

Maledon said.

"You don't get a 30-yard head

start, do you?"

SceMMIIM^pageJI

5tai«i^ifeaiafe!ft5t.4ai^aa.fi
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Kings 6,

Flames 3

Los Angeles Kings center Jozef Stumpel

scored three times and set up the go-ahead

goal Tuesday night in a 6-3 victory over the

Calgary Flames.

With the game tied 3-3 in the third and

the Kings on a power play, Stumpel faked a

shot from the blue line and instead fed a

perfect pass to Rob Blake at the side of the

Calgary goal crease for a goal.

Hnat Domenichclli scored twice to lead

the way for the Flames, while James

Patrick added the other.

^1 Clippers 111,
^^ Jazz 1 02

James Robinson scored a season-high 25

points and the Los Angeles Clipper? made

a season-high 12 3-pointers as they stunned

the Utah Jazz 1 1 1-102 Tuesday night to end

an eight-game losing streak.

Lorenzen Wright, coming off a 17-

rebound performance against Indiana,

grabbed 15 more against the Jazz, while

Utah's Karl Malone and Greg Ostertag

combined for 12 rebounds. Rodney Rogers

scored 22 points for the Clippers and

Wright added 17,

The Jazz, possibly looking ahead to

Wednesday night's home game against

Chicago, squandered an opportunity to

trim a full game off San Antonio's I 1-2

game lead in the Midwest Division. Utah

lost for the fourth time in 17 games despite

23 points from Malone and 22 each by

John Stockton and Jeff Hornacek.

• Spurs 105,

Warriors 96
Tim Duncan scored a career-high 34

points and David Robinson had 23 as the

San Antonio Spurs used a 20-4 run in the

last seven minutes to rally past the Golden

State Warriors 105-96 Tuesday night.

The Warriors, who had a seven-point

lead with 7:17 remaining, were held to 10

fourth-quarter points, a season low. It was

their ninth loss in a row at home and I8th in

the past 19 games overall.

Chuck Person added 14 points and

Avery Johnson had 13 points and 14 assists

for the Midwest Division-leading Spurs,

who head into the All-Star break with five

straight wins. Golden State also played its

final game before the break, and coach P.J.

Carlesimo was scheduled to leave for New
York, where he is expected to testify

Wednesday in arbitration hearing for

Latrell Sprewell. Sprewell is contesting his

year-long suspension and contract termina-

tion following his Dec. 1 attack on

Carlesimo.

Donyell Marshall's 23 points led Golden

State. Tony Delk had 21 and Joe Smith and

Erick Dampier had 16 points apiece.

The Spurs trailed 92-85 after Marshall

hit a 17-foot jumper with 7.17 remaining.

But San Antonio went on a 10-0 run, mov-

ing in front 95-92 when Person hit a 3-

pointer with 5:11 left.

Duane Ferrell answered with a layup for

the Warriors but Johnson had a layup and

Duncan put back a missed shot by Johnson

for a 99-94 San Antonio lead with one

minute left.

Marshall missed a 16-foot jumper and

Duncan then made four free throws in the

final 25 seconds to seal the victory before

Robinson's breakaway dunk just before

time expired.

Up by three at halftime. Golden State

stretched its lead to 86-77 at the end of the

third quarter. Duncan hit a short jumper to

pull the Spurs to 76-72 but Dampier

grabbed an offensive rebound and put it

back in, part of a 10-5 Warriors' spurt to

close the period.
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w The Top 25 Fared

1 Dukr (20- 1 ) did not play. Next: at No. 2

North Carolina, Thursday.

2. North Carolina (22- 1) did not play.

Next vs. No. 1 Duke, Thursday

3 Kansas (24-3) did not ptay. Next: at

Iowa State, Wednesday.

4. Arizona (19-3) did not play Next vs.

Washington, Thursday.

5 Utah (18-1) did not play Next: vs.

Briqham Young, Thursday

6 UCLA (17-3) did not piay. Next: at

Oregon, Thursday.

7 Conneaicut (20-3) did not ptay. Next:

vs No. 9 Stanford, Saturday.

8 Kentucky (19-3) did not play Next: at

LSU, Wednesday.

9 Stanford (18-2) did not play Next: at

California, Wednesday.

1 0. Purdue ( 1 9-4) did not play Next: at

Ohio State, Saturday.

1 1

.

Princeton (16- 1 ) did not play. Next: at

Dartmouth, Friday

12 New MexKO (16-3) did not play Next

vs Wyoming, Thursday.

13. South Carolina (16-3) at Vanderbilt

Next: at Tennessee, Saturday.

14 Arkansas (18-3) did not play Next vs

No 17 Mississippi, Thursday

15 West Virginia (19-3) l>eat Pittsburgh

90 72 Next: at St John's, Saturday.

16. Michigan State (15 4) did not pJay.

Next at Ohio State, Wednesday

1 7. Mississippi (14-4) did not play. Next:

at No. 14 Arkansas, Thursday

18. Michigan (16-6) did not play Next: vs.

Northwestern, Thursday

19 Syracuse(17 4)didnotplay Next:vs.

Seton Hall, Saturday

20. Cincinnati (16-4) did not play. Next: at

OePaul, Thursday.

21. Xavier (15 5) did not play. Next: vs.

Na 23 Massachusetts, Sunday.

22. George Wastimgton (18-3) did not

play. Next: at La Sale. Thursday.

23 Massachusetts (16-5) «.TempJe.

Next: at No. 21 Xavier, Sunday.

24 Iowa (16-6) beat Wisconsin 79 76.

Next: at No. 16 Michigan State, Saturday.

2S.Mary(and (13-7) did not pUy. Next at

Florida Sute, Saturday.

e BdiketbaM

EASI

Buffalo 104, Rochester 75

Delaware 92, Hofstra 77

Orexe(72,Towson71

Hartford 85, New Hampshire 73

Maine 56, Vermont 48

Manhattan 86, St. FVter's 76

Northeastern 8 1 , Boston U. 77

Rhode Island 94, St. Joseph's 76

Rider 71, Fairfield 46

Seton Hall 68, Georgetown 57

Temple 61, Massachusetts 47

West Virgmia 90, Pittsbwgh 72

SOUTH

E. Illinois 64, Tennessee St. 56

[Kentucky 83. Tenn -Martin 77

MurraySt 95,MoreheadSt.81

Samford 73, Jacksonville St 64

South Carolina 6S, Vanderbilt 61

William 8r Mary 68, Old Dominion 58

MIDWEST

Cleveland St. 79, Dayton 78

Iowa 79, Wisconsin 76

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma St. 86, Colorado 74, OT

National Bashetbdll Association

At A Cldnce

Oriando 22 2S .468 7

BaUM 21 25 .457 7 1/2

PhladHphia 14 30 J18 13 1/2

Central Division

Indiana 33

Chicago

Chartotte

Qevetand

Atlanta

MiiwMikee

Detroit

Tonmto

12 .733

14.706

18.609

18.600

20.513

22.522

25 .457 12 1/2

36 2V 23 1/2

1/2

51/2

6

61/2

91/2

«BTBN(9IIFa»a
MidiMSt Division

W L Pet

San Antonio

Utah

Minnesota

Houston

VMOMver

(Mas
Deiwer

Padfk Division

ScjRie

LALahm

GB

21/2

71/2

34 14 .708

)0 15 .667

25 20i56
22 23 .489 101/2

13 35 J71 21

9 36 iOO 231/2

4 41 .009 28 1/2

Portland

Saennnnto
ixaimm
Golden State

36 10 713

33 11 .750

31 14ia9
26 19i78
19 28.404 171/2

11 37 .229 26

8 37 .178 27 1/2

2

41/2

91/2

EASTERN CONFEXENa
Atlantic Division

W L

Miami

New Jersey

New York

Washington

Pet

28 17 .622

26 21 .553

25 20 .556

24 23 .511

G6

3

3

5

Phoenta 110,ToraMo 105

Charlotte 93, Boston 89

Orlando 91, Atlanta 90

Milwaukee 82, New Vorti 78

Houston llO.Vancoum 97

Portland 98, New Jersey 97

LA. Clippers 111, Utah 102

San Antonio 105, Golden State 96

Indiana 1 1 5, Sacramento 93

T*4a)r'i6aiM«

Dallas at Boston, 7 pm.

Cleveland at Washington, 7 p.m.

Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Chicago at Utah, 8 p.m.

Sacramento at Denver, 9 pm.

Indiana at Seattle, 10 p.m

Portland at IA. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

At A dance

EASIBMOONFERBKE
Atlantic Division

lJeftis^attributed attack leaves

Japanese
WINTER OLYMPICS: Homemade

rockets launched at airport

causes anxiety among officials

By Eric Talntadge

The Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan - Police on Tuesday

tightened their already heavy security for the

Olympics after a rocket attack at Tokyo's

main international airport.

The attack came as thousands of foreign

athletes, officials and spectators were stream-

ing through the airport on their way to the

Nagano Games, which start on Saturday.

Police have no evidence that the launch of

the homemade rockets, which injured one

worker, was aimed at disrupting the flow of

people to Nagano, airport spokesman Fujio

Takahashi said Tuesday.

And while no one has claimed responsibili-

ty for the attack at the airport 40 miles east of

Tokyo, authorities suspect it was carried out

by leftist radicals who have long opposed the

building of a second runway there.

Radicals frequently have claimed responsi-

bility for similar attacks in the past.

Although no link has been established to

the games, the timing of the attack is deeply

embarrassing to the Japanese government

and has caused particular concern m Japan.

Mitsuhiro Uesugi, who, as National Public

Safety Commission chairman, is one of

Japan's top security officials, told reporters in

Tokyo the attack was an "extremely heinous

crime."

International Olympic Coramiltee officials

said they have been informed that Japanese

authorities were stepping up security.

They said they were confident in the ability

of the police to protect the games, which are

oncernedItie # "f^r*

drawing about 2,200 athletes from a record

72 countries.

"We are being kept fully informed of the

developments," IOC (iirector general

Francois Carrard said. "We are being told

security measures have been upgraded and

reinforced."

Carrard added that Japanese authorities

and the organizers are being "extremely

meticulous." Still, he said people at the games

may be seeing more security officers, tighter

procedures and less flexibility.

Some 6,000 police will be mobilized for the

Feb. 7-Feb. 22 games in Nagano, about 115

miles northwest of Tokyo.

All necessary security

measures are being taken to

protect the Olympics, and no

changes in Nagano are being

made because of the Narlta

attack.

A spokesman lor the Nagano Prefectural

I'd! ice said all necessary security measures are

bemg taken to protect the Olympics, and no

changes in Nagano are being made because of

the Narita attack. He refused to comment fur-

ther.

The police presence here is already heavy.

Police patrols and armored vans have kept a

high profile in the past week, but there was no

visible increase of forces at venues Tuesday.

Security at the airport was being strongly

S«eAn'MK,pa9e32
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3iT A mQUim Call:
PIllAFOl CHOI 208-^5572

ml>
QO

Fr
Till 3:00 ^m

W L T Pts GF GA

NewJcney

PNaMphia
32 16

28 15

70153108

65152117

Florida

N.Y. Islanders

ImpaBiy

26 18 10 62151137

17 22 15 49136147

18 26 12 48136157

19 28 8 46142153

9 36 8 26 93 174

Northeast Division

W
Pinsburgh

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

Buffalo

Carolina

TPts Gf GA

10 68154126

63165133

56136130

53125134

52135133

46133157

7

10

9

10

6

WfSTEMOWFBnd
Central Dimion

W L

34 13

30 14

28 20

24 21

22 23

17 28

OaHis

Dctnil

SLlMb

PacHic Division

Colerado

lot Angeles
r j.-iMMiiii IInnwwn
SmJom
Anahtim

WW
Vancouw

TPts Gf GA

8 76170114

72171128

64164140

58159152

53131126

41 121 155

W
27

24

19

20

18

14

14

TPts Gf GA

16 70165134

57153143

48135152

47131142

45132164

39141174

36142196

9

10

7

9

11

8

Dettoll 1, Florida 1, tie

Los Angeles 6, Calgary 3

(hka904,Phoeni)i2

WasMigton at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.

Boston at Buffalo, 7 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 pm.

Ottawa at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

St LoMis at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

PMUdHphia at Dallas. 8:30 p.m.

San Jose at UmoMon, 9 p.m.

N.Y Rangen at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Weekly Traniacfions

ANAHEIM ANGEL5—Assigned RHP Mike

Ffwhill outfight to Vancouver of the PCL.

BOSTONm SOX —Agreed to terms with

2B J^ Fry? on a ttiteeyear contract.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Announced the

wygnatiori of Bob Watson, general man-

ager. Named Brian Cashm«i general

manager.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Bob WHIs on a one-year con-

traa

ARIZONA DIAM)ND6ACKS—Agreed to

terms with WIP Andy Benes on a three

yearcoMna
COIORAOO WOaES—Signed RHP John

Thomson, «tf> MHe Saipe and LHP Bobby

lones to one-year contracts.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agreed to temis

with RHP Shawn Boskie, KHP Mike

Campbd and OF Chuck Can on minor-

leagw contracts.

NEWWW IffTS—Named Roger

Lafrancois manager of Pittsfield of the

New Ifork-Penn League.

ST. LOWS CARWMALS—Signed LHP

Armando Almanza, RHP Mike Busby, RHP

Rkh Cfoushore, RHP Rick Heiserman, RHP

Curtis King, RHP Sean Lowe, RHP Brady

Raggia INF Luis Ordaz, INF Pladdo

Manco, 1 B Chris Richani, OF Scarborough

Green and OF Juan Muno; to one-year

contracts.

NaliMMiFMtiMllLMQMC

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Named Geep

Chryst quartetttacks coach.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Named Clarence

ShdMM nmning bads coach. Extended

the caMncts of Dave Campo, defensive

cooninator, Jim Bates, linebackers coach,

Steve Hoffman, kicking/offensive quality

control coach, Hudson Houck, offensive

line coach, and Mike Zimmer, secondary

coach.

DETROIT LKMS—Released LB Antonio

London and CB Corey Raymond. Signed

06 Chris Dittoe.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Fired Gary Stevens,

offensive coordinator

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named Rick

Venturl assistant head coach, secondary

coach, Lary Kuharich running backs

coach, lack Del Rio linebackers coach, Ned

James defensive assistant, and Markus

Paul assistant strength and conditioning

oach

aAKlANO RAIDERS— Named Willie Shaw

defensive coordinator

NHl—Suspended Chicago Bladihawks D

Gary Suter four games w

fined him $1,000 for crosjvrirtmi.y

Anaheim Mighty Ducks LW Paul Kariya in

the Feb 1 game.

EDMONTON OILERS—Rec^led RW
Dennis Bonvie from Hamilton of the AHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS— Reassigned LW

Bob Maudie to Chartone of the ECHL.

SAN JOSE SHARKS—RecaHed D Rich

Brennan from Kentucky of the AHL.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Sent RW Paul

Brousseau to Adirondack of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Sent C Kevyn

Adams to St. John's of the AHL.

C0Ui6E
MID-CONTINENT CONFERENCE—

Announced Chicago State men's basket-

ball team has been niied ineligible to

participate in the con%ence tournament

for sdieduling more than the pemiissible

number of regular-season games.

Announced the resignation of Mark

Simpson, assistant commissioner for

me<fta relations, effective March 3 1

.

BOISE STATE—Named Mike Johnson

men and women's track and fieU coach.

SAN JOSE STATE—Announced the resJg

nation of Stan Morrison, men's basketball

coach, after the season.

TENNESSEE STATE—Named Wallace

Dooley Jr. interim sports information

difiKtof

WRIGHT STATE—Dismissed sophomore F

Marvin Rodgers from the men's basket

ball team for missing classes
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you, ASU
When the No. 6 UCLA men's

basketball team tipped off against

Washington on Saturday it was a

game that was supposed to be for

sole possession of third place in the

Pac-10. So when the Bruins defeated

the Huskies 105-94, the seniors were

asked how ii lelt to be third place at

the halfway point in conference for

the first time in their careers.

But, they really don't know.

With the help of Arizona State,

UCLA is now tied for second place

heading into the second round of

league play. The Sun Devils beat

Stanford at Maples Pavilion last

Saturday in overtime, 90-87.

Arizona sits in first with a perfect

9-0 conference record.UCLA (17-3

overall, 7-2 Pac-10) has owned the

conference crown for the last three

years. And though the Bruins would

like to win for the fourth-straight

year, they have an even greater over-

all goal.

"We'd love to win the Pac-10

championship," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin. "But the point isn't, do

you win the league, the point is, are

you playing good basketball in

March."

Only 10 minutes

to go
In tt'.e first game of the season

against North Carolina, the Bruins

played well - for 10 minutes. UCLA
actually had a five-point lead early

in the game, but ended up losing by

41 points.

A month and a half later, the

Bruins put up a good half against

Arizona at the McKale Center in

Tucson leading by three going into

intermission. But the second half

would lead to an 87-75 conference

opening loss for UCLA.
Fast forward to last Saturday's

match against Washington. The
Bruins seemed untouchable for 30

minutes, building up a 30-point

lead. But basketball games last 40

minutes, and UCLA saw its once

formidable lead shrink to seven.

However, the Bruins would still pull

away with a 1
1 -point victory.

"We went from playing a good
half to playing a great 30 minutes."

senior Kris Johnson said.

"Obviously, the last 10 minutes

were terrible. Day by day we're get-

ting a little better and we're sustain-

ing it for that much longer."

Added Lavin: "We're not a good
basketball team, but we're doing

some good things and there's a lot

of positive things we can build on. I

still think by mid-February we're a

team that may be beginning to gel

and be a pretty good team."

Senior leadership
It's one thing to talk about lead-

ership, but it's another to lead by

example.

The conference season is halfway

over, and UCLA finds itself with an

abundance of examples.

The three seniors lead the Bruins

in scoring. J.R. Henderson is ahead

of the pack averaging 19.0 points.

Bailey is second with 17.2 and

Johnson is third with 16.8 points per

game.

The seniors are also tops in

rebounding. Henderson leads

UCLA with 8.1 boards per game,

while Bailey ranks third, averaging

5.3 boards behind junior Jelani

McCoy's 7.2 per game.

"Those three (Bailey,

Henderson, Johnson) right now are

pushing for all-conference, " Lavin

said. "They are in that senior zone,

you know Ed O'Bannon, Tyus

Edney and George Zidek (of the

1995 championship team) had that

senior zone. I think that great pro-

grams have great seniors - from

their leadership, they are an exten-

sion of the coaching staff."

Switch-a-roo
Since the USC game on Jan. 21.

the Bruins have slightly fiddled with

its backcourt. moving Baron Davis

to the two position and putting Earl

Watson in the one position. And it

seems to have worked.

"No question that Baron playing

at the wing down the fioor and Earl

playing the point has kind of been a.

turnaround offensively," Lavin

said.

The Bruins have been shooting in

the mid-50s to mid-60s from the

field and have had a season high 25

assists twice since the backcourt

switch. Before the USC game,

UCLA stayed more in the mid-40

percent shooting range.

Under pressure

Gancy •"
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SOLD: Author of popular novels, Baltimore Orioles

co-owner now major possessor of Minnesota Vikings

( if second half of the

conlfn. k for the Bruins to

play ra- le pressure defense

that , ; >
! them force 29 turnovers

agai' izton State on Jan.

29.

Basketball notebook compiled by

Emmanuelle Fjercito, Daily Bruin

Senior Staff.

The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - Novelist Tom
Clancy will be the new majority owner

of the Minnesota Vikings, current co-

owner James Jundt said today.

The purchase price will be about

S200 million, said Jundt.

Clancy's bid involves other

investors. He would not identify them

but confirmed he was the majority

investor and would meet the NFL
mandate that each team have one

owner with at least a 30 percent share.

Clancy emerged as a surprising can-

didate Monday, joining Vikings presi-

dent Roger Headrick, one of the 10

current owners, and San Antonio busi-

nessman Red McCombs as the three

finalists.

"We worked very hard to keep it

Best-selling j^*- TomLlanc'

as pictured m O- t')ber i992

stealthy." Clancy said of his bid, which

he started working on late last fall. "We
put together what we thought was a

really fair offer."

Clancy, the best-selling author of

such military thrillers as "The Hunt for

Red October." "Patriot Games" and

"Clear and Present Danger," also is a

minority owner in baseball's Baltimore

Orioles. He was ranked 27th last year

on Forbes magazine's list of the high-

est-paid entertainers with an estimated

gross income for '96-'97 of $50 million.

A Baltimore native whose love of

football began as a boy when he attend-

ed the same church as Hall of Fame
quarterback Johnny Unitas, Clancy

also led an unsuccessful effort to buy

the New England Patriots four years

ago.

Robert Kraft paid a reported $160

million when he bought the Patriots in

1994,

"Do you know how close we came
to buying the Patriots?" Qancy said.

"We actually did more than the guys

who got them."

The Vikings' current ownership

group, with 10 people owning equal

nares. is extremely unusual. The
iuague has been pushing the team for

several years to pick a 30 percent

majority owner, and Headrick tried

unsuccessfully to put together such a

deal before the owners decided last

summer to put the team on the market.

Co-owner Wheelock Whitney said

one stipulation ofthe sale would be that

the team remain in Minnesota. Qancy
agreed, adding that his minority own-

ership in the Orioles (he called it "a size-

able fraction") probably would not be a

conflict in owning an NFL team.

iroughf tip roii h\ the I 'ietniimese siudeitts of

free event

Sunday Febniary 8, 1998
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SEE YOU THERE!
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Jared

Hummel

Nothing is

finer than

watching

basketball

COLUMN: Pro, college

games sustain high level

of exciting entertainment

Sunday, Feb. 1, 1998. What a

day it was for the game of bas-

ketball.

Those of you who are fans of

Naismith's creation rejoiced ifyou

watched any of

these remark-

able perfor-

mances

-

whether live or

on Sportscenter.

Those of you

who are not bas-

ketball fans,

became one - or

at least gained a

certain bit of

understanding

for its "thrill

potential."

The most

notable aspect of Sunday's slate of

rifTs, scraps and brawls on the hard-

wood can be stated in one word: dis-

placement.

Displacement: the phenomenon of

a team or group of teams driving a top

team from its throne ofsupremacy - a

changing of the guard.

This idea was played out most

admirably in Sunday's headliner,

described eloquently in the Los

Angeles Times - "Lakers: As good as

it gets."

Those damned Chicago Bulls, win-

ners of five world championships in

seven years, visited our accommodat-

ing "City of Angels" in hopes of silenc-

ing a capacity crowd of over 17,000.

Despite the absence of two starters,

the Lakers showcased their speed,

muscle and athleticism with a barrage

of scoring resulting in a 25-point past-

ing of the world champs.

The Lakers showed Jordan and Co.

that they are no longer the playground

bullies who can just march from city to

aly slapping around the home team,

stealing their lunch money and shak-

mg their asses in a mocking fashion on

their way out the door. (Well, Dennis

Rodman will probably continue per-

forming this last action in the next

issue of Vanity Fair, but let's not con-

fuse that with the issue at hand).

Let's now move over to college

hoops for a moment.

It was okay during the Wooden

years at UCLA (the late '60s to early

'70s) for a team to put together a

dynasty, but let's face it, new faces in

the championship game are far more

exciting. Lipsets are a major part of

this displacement process.

Ifyou watched any of the

Cincinnati-South Carolina, Kentucky-

Flonda, or Utah-New Mexico games

and didn't feel the least tingle of excite-

ment, then you have cold blood cours-

ing through your veins.

Sunday featured a fired-up Rorida

Gator team ( I had forgotten they even

See HUMMEL, paqe 32

Bruins catch up on hoop dreams

Martin goes for the basket against the Rutgers guards.

W.BASKETBALL Great

start in conference puts

title within UCLA's grasp

...JAmoM
Brain Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball

team (12-6, 7-2), who began the year

dreaming of conference titles and

NCAA Tournament berths, is well

i)n its way to reaching these lofty

goals. At 7-2 in the conference, the

Bruins can boast their best Pac-10

start in the history of the program

and an undefeated record in confer-

ence road games at 5-0.

With losses ... (against)

Stanford and Arizona,

UCLA must beat the

best of the west on the

road to end up on top.

Iheir Pac-10 record has the

:ns tied with Arizona and

'on. Friday's opponent, for sec-

p, it)e conference and in con-

leiition for the crown. However, with

losses at home already against con-

ference leader Stanford and

.Arizona, UCLA must beat the best

of the west on the road to end up on

top.

• • *

In Kathy Olivier's five years as

' - id coach of the women's team the

ins have yet to be asked to the Big

Dance. This year, however, may be

Olivier's best opportunity so far, as

UCLA has only lost to teams ranked

in the top 10 (No. 5 North Carolina,

No. 6 Stanford and No, 8 Arizona)

since November.

Then there are the road sweeps of

both the Oregon schools and the

Washington schools, not an easy task

in any sport and deserving of nation-

al respect.

Add that to the fact that the

Bruins are tied for second in their

conference, and last year the NCAA
had the top five Pao-10 teams on their

dance cards, and there's a lot to be

optimistic about.

* • •

Coming off a great year in whidi

she racked up Pac-10 Freshman of

the Year honors, was ranked a pre-

season All-American, and was the

leading scorer for the Junior

National Team, sophomore

Maylana Martin is having another

outstanding year.

She's played, started and scored

double digits in every game so far

this season, extending her streak ot

double-digit garnes to 2R. and 42 ul

her 45 collegiate games. Manm has

also had six double-double s, and

ranks in the top 10 in the Pac-10 in

five categories: second in scoring

(19.5 ppg), second in rebounding

(8.1), third in frec4hrow percentage

(.752), fifth in blocks (078). and

ninth in field goal percentage (.500).

With point guard Erica Gomez's

return to the lineup following a red-

shirted '96-'97 season, a lot of atten

tion early in the season was directed

away from Martin. Since then, how-

ever, Martin has been turning heads

in every game.

For the Bruins last year s rookies

are this year's leam leaders Tliis

year's sophomore class has been the

difference in rebounding IJC I A
from a 13-14 record last year to 12-6

with nine remaining games to play

The team's eight players, using

just their second year of eligibilit),

include starting k>rwards Martin and

M rting point guaui

VJUIIIC/ dllU bJil: M;' inU! I i

Hubbard. Inadu!. i. t . 1 1
i

has lead the team in scoring in every

game.

What this means for Olivier is that

her already talented roster will be

around long enough and will gain

enough experience to win the big

games. However, what it also means

is that when these sophomores grad-

uate, the recruits coming after them

will have to step into the ii^ts with-

out much experience as starters.

Unive ities await word from tII g—-^
cr%. ruit

FOOTBALl; Michigan,

UCLA compete for best

group of newcomers

By Erik Matuszewski

The Associated Press

The University of Michigan

appears to have parlayed its college

football national championship into

this year's top class of recruits,

experts said.

Wednesday is national letter of

intent signing day, when Division I-

A football programs find out where

most of the top high school and

junior college players will take thetr

talents next season. Until now. play-

ers have been able to make non-bind-

ing verbal commitments.

While nothing is official until the

letters are signed, the Wolverines,

who captured a share of their first

national title in 49 years with a 12-0

record, have been able to stockpile

top talent at almost every position

on the field, experts said.

"They have easily the best offen-

sive skill position talent of any

school coming in," said Bobby

Burton, managing editor of the

National Recruiting Advisor.

Other big winners appear to be

UCLA and Notre Dame.

The Wolverines have received

oral commitments from four of the

top offensive players in the country:

quarterback Drew Henson from

Brighton, Mich ; running back

Justin Fargas from Sherman Oaks,

Calif; and wide receivers Marquise

Walker from Syracuse, N. Y., and

David Terrell from Richmond. Va.

Tom Lemming of the Sporting

News, Allen Wallace of SuperPrep

Magazine and Dave Glenn of the

Prep Stars Recruiter's Handbook
agree the Wolverines will land the

No. 1 recruiting class.

"It's the rich getting richer and

poor getting poorer," Glenn said.

Most experts agree that UCLA is

running a close second.

The Bruins, who finished last sea-

son with a lO-game winning streak,

have received commitments from a

number of defensive stars, including

the nation's top prep linebacker in

Robert Thomas of San Diego.

A few top players still haven't

decided where they're going to take

their talents, and UCLA could still

nose out Michigan if they land a few

prized recruits on signing day, the

experts said.

The top two are followed by

Notre Dame and Southern football

powers Florida State, Georgia,

Florida and Alabama.

The Irish bounced back from a 7-

5 season under first-year coach Bob

Davie with their best recruiting fin-

ish in three years.

"Lou Holtz didn't do a good job

recruiting his last two years at Notre

Dame," Burton said. "Bob Davie

made recruiting a top priority this

year, and that's made all the differ-

ence."

Nebraska, which shared the

national title with Michigan during

coach Tom Osborne's final season,

likely won't have one of the top 10

recruiting classes. Still, the

Cornhuskers are finishing strong.

"It's been the smoothest coaching

transition I've ever witnessed in col-

lege recruiting," Burton said. "Tom
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Htjrti Bruirii.. Lfew members juggle

class, work and rowing. S«« page 3

SpMking from cxpcrlcnGa: UC
President explains his job. See page 20

ram: Meet Chow Yun-Fat, America's

newest star. See page 25

79th year Circulation 20,000 Thursday

Faculty Grant Program divides campu
-• t , *"*»->.

isues as

es voice

v)cation

Eager to avert a civil war between the North

and South campuses, faculty and administra-

tors are rushing to mend problems with a

research grant program.

The Council on Research (COR) vows that

(he $1.8 milln.n It gives out in research grants

each year will be distributed for strictly

research purposes. And since North Campus
researchers have fewer outside funding

sources than their South campus counterparts,

they are worried about not having sufficient

funding for infrastructure.

Members ofCOR. consisting of various fac-

ulty members at UCLA, insist that they are not

making changes, but merely following the

guidelines for making disbursements from this

iriuii known as the Faculty Grant Program

Liij t;:.iuiples by which

lied 15 years ago," said

•tec. Richard Gatti,

' >sor. "It's not a

ies."

this year, when
- professor was

er chip. The

been used

id therefore

T GP pro-

FGP money could be used to pay for the

part of the machine devoted to research, while

other funds could pay for the rest, Kaplan

explained.

COR is not adverse to discussing changing

the bylaws. 'We simply need a more convinc-

ing argument," Gatti stated.

Many North Campus researchers feel that if

they lose FGP funds, "they may be cut out of

research support," said Academic Senate

Chairman Chand Viswanathan.

And, while Viswanathan says he under-

stands their dilemma, he claims that FGP

funds are to be used expressly for research pur-

poses, and any other use is invalid.

Gatti continued to say that some professors

have • or money to pay for pencils and

othe

'

This, he says, would be a mis-

alloi . ds.

ise there is so much pressure on the

uembers currently responsible for dis-

•
' -'.rants, COR is trying to make the

r on the evaluators.

T changes come in response to a

Sep liSt*M

Little drummer boy

lor research pur

d not be funded thi

N computer chip to improve a computer's

iicse are multi-purpose items that

etate for a particular pro-

s been to defer requests

Items, Gatti insisted.

.11 •Hie Jill , '.agree.

"{The chi} ' decision was silly," said

iihilosophy P d Kaplan.

But, countered Gain, FGP grants have

tfver been intended for "multi-purpose"

teiDs. and it was a mistake to fund some multi-

-urpose items in the past. The COR bylaws

apport this claim.

"There seems to be a strong interest in

hanging those guidelines by a few vocal mem-
^rs of the Academic Senate," Gatti explained.

Some professors feel that the use of FGP
unds for "multi-purpose" uses is justified, and

hus are upset about the precedent set in the

hip decision.

That precedent is that a "legitimate piece of

quipment cannot be paid for from the faculty

i!rant money, if the expense serves to enhance

s piece ofequipment that could conceivably be

jLsed for other purposes," Kaplan continued.

UHHK> KijlA'

Tongue ring and all. Kinder bue' drummer Chris Moreno of Urdnge County

plays in Westwood Plaza at noon on a dreary Wednesday at UCLA.

f^r jiudeiit cjfoups interi

CLUBS: Leaders try to find ways

organizations can pool assets,

i»f uvidi I service to UCLA

'ivitefanieWotif

Hiy Brum Staff

I his SI interaction forum, held

hiesday, wis in oppiirtunity for student orga-

•iiZJitions to come together and build partner-

hips and rclaiinns through dialogue >»nd com-

rtyfiication

The conference was an opportunity for

"organizations to mix and learn about each

other's programs," said Mandy Sommers, vice

president of the campus relations committee of

the Student Alumni Association (SAA).

This year's program not only addressed the

need to co-program, but various speakers also

covered issues such as marketing and advertis-

ing, sponsorship, fund rauiogand networking.

Over 100 student orgtniartions were invited

to the conference titled "Campus
Connections," but only 25 groups decided to

get connected

( ampus urganizatiofu who did attend

ranged from the archery club to the Saxon

Suites Residents' Association and the Transfer

Students' Association.

Sommers said that many students could not

attend the conference because of midterms and

that there "really is never an ideal time" to plan

events like this.

The evening began with the last minute can-

cellation of the scheduled keynote speaker -

Alumni Association President Peter Taylor -

but SAA President Jennifer Wang filled the

time, speaking about the importance of co-pro-
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c3ail E. Wvatt

Therapist studies

African American

female sexuality

HIV; ^tnicii Uuiiicii' explores

iiiiFiuiiitv's Struggles with

oppression, stigmatism

Bv Kathryn Coillbs

Ddilv Brum St.fff

After over 25 years ofexperience as a sex ther-

apist, Gail E. Wyatt explores the origins of

African American female sexuality in a book

titled "Stolen Women."

Wyatt, a professor of psychiatry in the UCLA
School of Medicine, documents the psychologi-

cal and social forces shaping Afncan American

female sexuality, and how this contributes to the

prevalence of AIDS in the African American

community.

Wyatt, the first licensed African American

female psychologist in California, is a sex thera-

pist with a private practice focused on sex-relat-

ed relationship issues, such as the sexuality of

ethnic groups.

"Black female sexuality is something that we

have very little research on," Wyatt said.

'And most of what we know is based on very

poor, inner<ity women. Many generalizations

are made about their sexual activities, as if all

Afncan American women had the same expen-

ences," Wyatt said.

In researching the topic, "I wanted to know

what was healthy about black women's sexuality,

along with what they needed to change, Wyatt

said.

"Stolen Women," published in August 1997.

explores stereotypes created by American soci-

ety and how these perceptions create particular

sexual behavior.

"It was my intention to get a better under-

standing, not only of African American sexuali-

ty, but to go further in descnbing the differences

(and to) understand what some of the factors are

that influence types of behavior." she said.

Through slavery, African American females

have been subject to both sexual oppression and

exploitation, said Wyatt, which leads to differing

cultural attitudes about sex.

Wyatt added the media contributes to these

negative social impressions about African

Amencan women.

"High rates of unintended pregnancies, chil-

dren bom outside of committed relationships,

abortions, sexually transmitted diseases and

s#.,. wtm >*fl» 14
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UC stalling on labor

policy, group says

A foreign policy watchdog group criticized

the UC Board of Regents on Monday for fail-

ing to implement a resolution calling for an

end to the UC system's purchase of slave-

made goods from overseas.

The anti-slave labor purchasing policy was

approved by the regents when they passed

their annual budget last March. The policy fol-

lowed a state law that prohibited the govern-

ment from buying foreign slave-made goods.

"It shouldn't take more than a month to

just write up the procedures and do it," said

Carl Olson, chair of State Department Watch,

a labor watchdog group. "For some reason,

the university has decided to stonewall and

delay."

The anti-slave labor policy forbids the

regents and the university from purchasing

foreign-made equipment, materials or sup-

plies produced by forced labor.

Supporters of the state mandate said that

though there is a longstanding fed-

eral statute against the importation

of slave-made goods, the Clinton

administration has failed to enforce it.

State Department Watch officials said this

week that the UC system's contract with the

U.S. Department of Energy has been a deter-

rent to the effective implementation of the

regents' policy.

m bottle exploded, left the left the

room safely. Fire and safety offi-

cials were called in to inspect and

clean up the mess.

The severity of the explosion, said campus

fire marshall Gary Dunger, was "mild to mod-

erate."

Health insurance will

Explosion results in no cover more children

injuries

A mixture of two incompatible chemicals

caused an explosion on the third floor of the

Engineering I building Wednesday at 4:30

p.m. No one was injured.

A waste bottle containing a mixture of

nitric acid and acetic acid probably sparked

the explosion, said Bill Peck, a UCLA chemi-

cal safety officer. The bottle, which was stored

in a cabinet, exploded and sprayed the chemi-

cals within a six feet distance.

A professor, who was in the room when the

The situation for many of California's 1.7

million children without health care could

soon improve, according to a UCLA study. If

reforms approved last year by the state legisla-

ture are successfully enacted, about two-thirds

of the state's uninsured children will soon

become eligible for some types of low cost

health care.

The state's new Healthy Families program

will provide low-cost health insurance to chil-

dren whose families do not qualify for current

programs, but cannot afford private cover-

age. Also, Medi-Cal, a state and federal pro-

gram, has been expanded to cover an addi-

tional 36,000 children, increasing the number

to 678,000 children covered by this program

created to give health care to the poorest fam-

ilies in the state.

"These reforms will make affordable cover-

age available to most of the state's uninsured

children." said E. Richard Brown, director of

the UCLA Center for Health Policy

Research.

Reforms last year also included a simplifi-

cation of the Medi-Cal eligibility process as

part of an effort to make receiving benefits

easier for families. "For these reforms to be

successful, we must find a way to make sure

children actually get the insurance coverage,"

Brown said.

Although these programs will decrease the

amounf of children without health coverage,

499,000 California children will remain unin-

sured because their family incomes are too far

above the poverty line.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.
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Oilfi FEW iifS LEFT:

For all undergrads to drop

infY>acted (XMirses (without tran-

script rwtation) over URSA

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE numt)er and with a

fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with

a fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add

classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to tile a

late study list with a $3 fee.

Where Coffee Barista's go to retire.

CORRECTIONS

On Jan. 22, the Daily Bruin ran a

story titled "UC gives funds to

increase racial diversity." It should

have read: Filipino Recruitment and

Enrichment Program (PREP).

Circle K
Diagnostic MCAT sign-up

Price: $ 10, $ 1 3 essay included

Bruin Walk

Noofi

Bible Studies in Old/New

Testament

Romans 10 Bible Study

Ackerman 2412 (213)936-3713

University Catholic Center

Communion service (12:!0)

Kerckhon"400

1p.m.
Amigos de UCLA
Site Visit: Selma Ave Elem.

Meet at top of Lot 6 • 825-2217

3 p.m.

Project SHARE Tutoring and

Mentoring

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

5 p.m.

John Paul II Society

The Bible, History and

Archaeology

Ackerman 2408 -208^)941

6 p.m.

RAIN! Retention ofAmerican

Indians Now!

Financial Aid Workshop

CampbeU 3232 •206*043

Latina/o Business Student

Association

Preparing for the Job Fair

UCLA Career Center

Raza Women
Raza Women meeting

Ackerman 2412 -825-1308

Bniin Republicans

General meeting

Ackerman 2408 • (818) 782-0778

Regula Forum - Mock Trial Qub
General meeting

Haines 6 • 793-0407

Oikos Christian Fellowship

Weekly meeting (6:30)

Kinsey 51 -231-0777

7 p.m.

Music Qub
General meeting

Bring musical instrument to play.

e-mail at hparish@ucla.edu

Kerckhoff Hall 133

Ballroom Dance Club

Tango Lessons

Ackerman 2408

baIlroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

9p.tn.

International Folk Dance Qub
Learn fun dances

Ackerman 2408

intdance® ucla.edu - 284-3636

Friday 10 a.m.

Circle K
Diagnostic MCAT sign-up

Price: $10, $13 essay included

Bruin Walk

UCLA Center for the Study of

Religion

'islam in the African Diaspora"

Von Gninebaum Library

10383 Bunche Hall • 825-«948

7 p.m.

UCLA Senior Class Graduating

June 1998

"Titanic": UCLA senior show

1998

Senior graduating class exhibiting

works, reception and

music/entertainment.

Wight Gallery • (714) 325-5445

Militant Labor Forum

Panel Discussion on Pope's trip to

Cuba

Price: $4 donation (7:30)

2546 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles

Pathfinder Bookstore

(213)380-9460

Saturday 10 a.m.
Scriptwriters Network and Women
in Film

"Breaking the TV Barrier"Seminar

Paramount Studios

$35 with current student I.D.'s

$50 for general public

213-848-9477

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-maii at

whatst)rewin(9media.ucla.edu
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Hard work, early hours

and other hardships

don't quell athlete's

love for school, sport

Ever) ... . v.v, the

Daily Bruin takes a look

at members of the

UCLA community. In

this continuing series,

we highlight the many

different activities

Bruins are involved in.
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N«ll Shyttl»worth

:ntP'*;?!nm: 1;Vtewpomt:S2S4216;aassifieriLin€:82S-2221;Cta

Hy Cdrol McKay

; re are not many people at

I ( I \ ho are awake at 4:30 a.m

cDer Hall, front-deskers and

j.v^-j monitors await a sunrise, and

students slowly trickle from the ele

vators. Nell Shutlleworth is one ot

these early-risers, and she does it

with grace.

Early Monday morning, the first

year member of the women's novici

crew team rolled her eyes at the

weather and covered her head with i

hood. The windy rain falling meant

one thing: land practice.

"Ugh," she said. "I'm totalis

bummed "cause we have a race on

Saturday. If it keeps raining, we're

not going to be able to row until

Friday."

Due to "something about the bac

teria level," Shuttleworth explained

there is a 48-hour period after rail

that dictates land practice for botl

the men's and women's teams.

"Which is really stupid," she

added. "It's something about

sewage, but I don't really understand

it. We just think it sucks and that's all

there is to it."

Piling into

s at the top

Bruin Walk

i before five,

caravan

it.iveled to

Marma Del

Rey and the

I C L A
boathouse ,

where grueling

circuits awaited

it's all

about trans-

portation. It

seems kind of

silly because

(top) NellShuttiewor'^'

(above) Shutti «'*'•''•
~'

Racouillat de

undeclared student.

jlish student, and Fanr

PtKMos by OtRftCK KUDU

' itp night session.

•'i'ndra

ng, a first-year

there are just five of us (on women's novice), so if one

of us can't come ..." she trailed off, looking out a hazy

car window. "But we're all really committed, and we

depend on the guys for rides."

The numbers have dwindled, Shuttleworth said,

from dozens to just enough to fill the boat. "In the

very beginning there were between 30 and 40 of us

when we had meetings and early practices last quar-

ter. Now It's just us five."

In a locker room, the five novice women and their

varsity countr • i - stretched and shed layers of

sweatshirts, . id raincoats.

Shuttl" ' n hand, used the extra

minutes i study time.

SccKtt H9«12
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British parents want Pooh and friends back from foster home
REPATRIATION: Officials request

that original stuffed bear be

returned to native England

The Associated Press

NEW YORK- Oh bother.

The British want Winnie the Pooh and his

four friends to come home.

A member of Parhament says the original

stuffed animals on which A.A. Milne's beloved

stories are based should be taken from a display

case at the New York Public Library and

returned to England.

"I saw them recently and they look very

unhappy indeed," Labor Minister Gwyneth

Dunwoody said. "I am not surprised, consider-

ing they have been incarcerated in a glass case in

a foreign country for all these years."

Pooh, Tiggcr, Kanga, Eeyore and Piglet - lov-

ingly tattered and faded - could be in for anoth-

er adventure - and this one wouldn't be in the

Hundred Acre Wood. "Oh bother," Pooh might

say of this tempest in a honey pot. "Oh dear, oh

dear," Piglet would add.

Dunwoody is asking what plans Britain's cul-

ture secretary has to arrange for the stuffed ani-

mals' repatriation ai\er half a century.

"Just like the Greeks want their Elgin

Marbles back - so we want our Winnie the Pooh

back, along with all his splendid friends,"

Dunwoody said.

The New York Public Library is treating the

sticky issue very cautiously. "Until we get a spe-

cific request, we're not commenting," spokes-

woman Caroline Oyama said.

But a more combative Diane Powers, associ-

ate chief librarian at the Donnell Library

Center, the branch where the stuffed toys are on

display, said Wednesday: "If England returns

the Elgin Marbles to Greece, we might consider

returning Pooh."

Dunwoody's comments - a day before Prime

Minister Tony Blair's visit to Washington on

Wednesday - posed no threat to relations

between the two countries. The British

Consulate in New York called The Associated

Press to insist the prime minister's office knew

nothing about Dunwoody's proposal.

The Winnie the Pooh Five, along with early

editions of their books, have resided in a large

display case in the Children's Room of the

Donnell Library Center since 1987.

Their sojourn to the United States began in

1947 when American publisher E.P. Dutton and

Co. invited them for a national tour to promote

Milne's books, said Tim Moses, publicity direc-

tor at Dutton Children's Books, an imprint of

Penguin, Putnam Inc.

Insured for $50,000, Pooh and friends toured

the United States for about 10 years, Moses said.

The publisher then held onto the animals, turn

ing them over to the library in 1987.

Moses said Milne had given the toys to

Dutton permanently as a gift.

"There isn't any question about the legal own

ership of Winnie and his friends " Moses said.

The hugely successful books center on the

adventures of Pooh, the honey-loving bear of lit

de brain, and his friends: the gloomy donkey

Eeyore, the excitable Piglet, bouncy Tigger and

maternal Kanga (with her baby, Roo). Milne

began the series in 1926 for his son, Christopher

Robin, who figures prominently in the stories.

The stuOed animals, which Milne bought for

his son at Harrod's, were the basis for the books'

original line drawings, by Ernest Howard

Shepard.

"They are part of our heritage and they wai,;

to come home," Dunwoody said. "And it is

about time we got them back. This is where the\

belong. They plainly want to come home."

White House prepares for millennium

TECHNOLOGY: President

creates council to help

avert high-tech disaster

By Tom Raum
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Promising

"a major technological and man-

agerial effort." President Clinton

created a White House council

Wednesday to coordinate efforts

to head off computer problems

that threaten critical federal ser-

vices when the calendar year

changes to 2000.

Agencies ranging from the

Pentagon to the Internal Revenue

Service to the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) are expect-

ing significant problems unless the

problem can be overcome.

The problem will occur because

many computer systems and other

electronic devices, in both govern-

ment and private industry, are pro-

grammed to recognize only the last

two digits m a date and will misin-

terpret 2000 as 1900.

The American people expect

reliable service from their govern-

ment and deserve the confidence

that critical government functions

dependent on electronic systems

will be performed accurately and

in a timely manner," Clinton said

in an executive order setting up the

Year 2000 Conversion Council.

John Koskinen. deputy director

of the Office of Management and

Budget in Clinton's first term, will

head the new council. White

House spokesman Mike McCurry

said.

"We've been intensifying our

efforts to make sure that federal

systems can supjjort critical pro-

grams for the American people as

the calendar rolls over to the year

2000 and we face the problem of

computers being able to read dates

correctly," McCurry said.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,

D-N.Y., who introduced legislation

in the Senate to set up a similar

body, said he is encouraged

Clinton is giving the issue top pri-

ority. "Having spent two years

studying and warning of the lag-

ging progress of the agencies on

this issue, I should warn Mr.

Koskinen that with fewer than two

years remaining, he faces what

looks to be the 13th labor of

Hercules," Moynihan said in a

written statement.

A House Government Reform

and Oversight subcommittee

already is holding a hearing on the

problem. The General Accounting

Office (GAO) presented a report

Wednesday suggesting the FAA is

lagging in its efforts to fix the "year

2000" bug in its computers, a cir-

cumstance that the GAO said

could delay airline flights and jeop-

ardize safety.

The aviation administration had

anticipated it would adjust the

most critical of its computer sys-

tems by November 1999. But

Stanley Graham, an outside audi-

tors, testified Wednesday that the

FAA will not make the deadline if

it continues at th" same pace as

now.

Administration budget officials

have told Congress that more than

a dozen federal agencies will have

to redirect hundreds of millions of

their technology budget dollars to

correct year 2000 computer prob-

lems.

Many old computer software

programs with the two-digit pro-

gramming - 98 would represent

1998 - will run awry after the

stroke ofmidnight New Year's Eve

1999. The government has estimat-

ed it will spend at least $3.9 billion

to avert widespread computer

crashes within the federal bureau-

cracy.

The costliest reprogramming is

expected at the Defense

Department and at the Internal

Revenue Service, where officials

have said 62 million lines of com-

puter code need to be evaluated to

ensure computers don't crash

when processing tax returns for

2000.

The new White House council

was charged with overseeing feder-

al agencies "to assure that their

systems operate smoothly through

the year 2000."

The council also will coordinate

the government fix with those

being undertaken in the financial,

telecommunications, health, trans-

portation and power-generating

industries.

"Minimizing the (2000) prob-

lem will require a major technolog-

ical and managerial effort, and it is

critical that the United States gov-

ernment do its part in addressing

this challenge," Clinton said in the

executive order.

-' ossible ou
DIPLOMAa: Russians

attempt to reassert their

power in Mid East affairs

By Charles W. Holmes
Cox News Service

MOSCOW - Eager to score a

diplomatic triumph in Iraq, Russian

President Boris Yeltsin warned Bill

Clinton on Wednesday that the

American president may be on the

verge of starting a world war ifhe car-

ries out military strikes against Iraq.

Russian officials and pundits later

argued over what may have prompt-

ed Yeltsin to make his surprisingly

blunt comments, reminiscent of Cold

War rhetoric.

But his intention before the cam-

eras and microphones was clear: pro-

ject an image of himself as a stately

peacemaker and Russia as something

more than a faded superpower.

"One must be careful in a world

that is saturated with all kinds of

weapons, some of them in the hands

of terrorists," Yeltsin said in what

appeared to be extemporaneous

remarks before journalists at the start

of a Kremlin meeting.

"By his actions. Clinton might run

into a worid war. He is acting too

loudly, too loudly," Yeltsin said.

He added that as a world leader

he, Yeltsin, was seeking "to play a big

role here."

One of Iraq's strongest supporters

on the U.N. Security Council. Russia

relished an agreement it brokered in

November to defuse the last crisis

over Iraq. It hungers for another

linton about

"" of strike

diplomatic victory to demonstrate

that it remains a major player on the

world stage.

Russian envoy Viktor Posuv^yuk,

in Baghdad this week for intensive

talks, has sought to convince Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein ti> acie|ii

diplomatic way out of the currem

impasse over United Nations

weapons inspections in Iraq.

Wednesday's remarks by Yeltsin

may have been unplanned. He con

sistently vexes his aides with a habit

of making startling, off-the-culT

remarks in public.

This time, his words exposed the

sharp differences between Russia

and the United States over their

approach to Iraq. Generally, the

United States and Russia have avoid

ed direct criticism of their policies as

they ostensibly work together as per

manent members of the U.N

Security Council who support the

goal of Iraqi acceptance of interna-

tional sanctions.

"This is Yeltsin being Yeltsin

said a Western diplomat in Mosci)\^

who spoke on the condition oi

anonymity. "His statement raises

eyebrows, but it doesn't change poll

cy for either Russia or the United

States."

Russia views Iraq as a potential

ally and a channel to exert its world

diplomacy. The United States views

Iraq as a lingering antagonist and is

ready to exercise the military option

to seek the compliance of Saddam to

allow U.N. inspections for biological

and chemical weapons.

"Iraq has become a symbol oi

See YELTSIN, page 18
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Former president

will be namesake

for Washington

National Airpon
LIGISUTION: Despite Democrat

opposition, Senate and House

approve bill to honor Reagan

By Laurie Kellman

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A bill to rename
Washington's airport for Ronafd'Reagain fs on

its way to becoming law just in time for his

87th birthday - despite complaints from
Democrats that Congress is trampling local

rights.

President Clinton will sign the bill, said

spokesman Mike McCurry, because "I think

for him it came down to a question of honor-

ing Ronald Reagan."

The Senate passed one bill Wednesday to

rename Washington National Airport the

Ronald Reagan Washington National

Airjwrt, 76-22. Later in the day, the House
approved a slightly different bill, 240-186, leav-

ing out the word "Washington." The House
was expected to adopt the Senate's version on

Thursday, the eve of Reagan's birthday.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich praised the

renamini' a^ a tiUiiig tribute to an ailing presi-

dent "who t! ;; ' r < the world" by helping

bringdown hiiI a I t-nd the Cold War.

"I hope ih.i jMdent and Mrs.

See REAGAN, page If,

V^tashington NfitionH! Airpf rt will be

renamed after Ronald Reagan
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Pi.

f A pic thrower

sma<- lull III the face with a

cream pie today, leavmg the world's richest

man with pastry dripping off his glasses and

onto his suit.

Police arrested two people, one of whom
reportedly had distracted Gates while the

other made his attack.

The pie caught the Microsoft chairman

head-on as he entered an ornate hall near the

center of Brussels for meetings with Belgian

computer industry and government leaders.

Associates hustled Gates into a side room.

He emerged looking cleaner, but still grim.

"We regret the incident (but) will not

press charges," said a spokesman for the

Belgian office of Microsoft, the world's

biggest software maker.

P I not immediately identify the

tv^u
, j , detained. They said they were

N
Dow Jones Industrials
down: 30.64

close: 8129.71

Nasdaq Index

up: 14.10

close:1680.44

DoUar

Yen: 124.05

Mark: 1.8031

adL^
MIDEAST: Russian, French

diplomats gather to discuss

ease volatile situation in Iraq

ByG.G.UB«llc
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Would-be peacemak-

ers from around the world pressed Iraq on
Wednesday to end a standoff over weapons
inspections with diplomacy before Washington

secure joperation
does it with air strikes. Word emerged of possi-

ble progress, including an Iraqi offer at com-
promise.

Russia insisted there were signs of opti-

mism, but President Boris Yeltsin, using lan-

guage reminiscent of the Cold War, said a U.S.

attack could lead to "world war."

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, meeting

with an envoy from France, said he was striv-

ing for "a balanced political solution," the offi-

cial Iraqi News Agency said.

Iraq has refused to allow U.N. inspectors

into Saddam's palaces and other key sites, call-

ing it a matter of national sovereignty.

CNN reported the Iraqis were offering to

open some - but not all - of the suspected

weapons sites to insf>ectors.

Since March 1996, inspectors have visited

63 sites where they believed the Iraqis were hid-

ing contraband, Charles Duelfer, the deputy

chief weapons inspector, said recently.

Inspectors were delayed from entering 38 of

the sites and flatly denied access to 14 others in

the name of national security.

SeeRMlpa^eU

Italy calls for prosecution of American pilot
DISASTER; l^w-flying plane

causes deadly accident which

claims the lives of 20 people

ByVaniaGramfi
The Associated Press

CAVALESE, Italy - The U.S. Marine jet

that severed a ski lift cable, plunging 20 people

to their deaths, violated Italian air safety regu-

lations with its "earth-shaving flight" across a

snowy hillside, the prime minister of this

nation said Wednesday.

The defense minister said the American

pilot should be prosecuted, several influential

lawmakers said U.S. bases in Italy should be

closed, and Italian and American investiga-

tors started looking into the accident near

Trento, about 90 miles east of Milan.

"This is not about a low-level flight, bus i

terrible act, a nearly earth-shaving fligni,

beyond any limit allowed by the rules and

laws," Premier Romano Prodi told reporters.

Witnesses said the Marine EA-6B Prowler

swooped through the valley just above the

treetops on Tuesday. Its tail severed two, fist-

sized, steel cables, sending a gondola full of

European skiers and the operator to their

deaths.

Startled by an unusually loud boom, 66-

year-old Caria Naia looked up and saw the jet

"coming at me at an incredible speed."

"I've seen lots of planes and I've often

cursed them," the Cavalese resident said.

'But this one seemed completely out of con-

trol, far lower and faster than the others."

Residents of this valley have long com-

plamed about low-flying jets out ofAviano Air

Base at the foot of the Italian Alps.

"We are fed up," said Mauro Gilmozi, the

mayor of this picturesque town of 3,600.

"This 'Top Gun' stuff has got to stop."

An EA-6B pilot who flew missions in the

A police officer inspects debris on the spot where the Mt. Cermis cable car crashed.

area last year said it is standard procedure for

pilots based at Aviano to fly low-level training

routes in the Dolomite Mountains, but for

safety reasons they are not sup(X)sed to be at

altitudes below 1,000 feet.

The pilot, who spoke Wednesday on condi-

tion he not be identified, said potential haz-

ards such as ski resort cables are plotted on a

Se«aBlKAICpag«16

looking for a third.

There were unconfirmed

reports the pic was thrown by Not
Godin, a Belgian rankster who has

struck at famous people before. His tar-

gets have included philosopher Bernard-

Henri Levy and filmmaker Jean-Luc

Godard.

FBI warns public to

avoid witness
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The FBI warned

people to stay away from a man wanted for

questioning in last week's fatal bombing of

an abortion clinic.

While Eric Robert Rudolph, 31, is being

called a "material witness" - not a suspect -

in the blast at the New Woman All Women
clinic, no one but law enforcement officers

should approach him. said FBI spoilsman

Craig Dahle

The FBI, in a warning issued late Tuesday

bout Rudolph, cited the "violence

associated with this crime."

A warrant is out for Rudolph's

arrest.

After the bombing, which killed an

off-duty police officer and seriously wound-

ed a nurse, witnesses reported seeing a 1989

gray Nissan pickup truck with a North

Carolina license plate registered to Rudolph.

A letter purportedly from the Army of

God, a name associated over the years with

radical anti-abortion activities, claimed

responsibility for the bombing.

Other letters purportedly from the Army
of God were sent last year, claiming respon-

sibility for the bombings of an abortion clinic

and a gay bar in Atlanta.

Parliament aims to

restrict smolcing

BONN, Germany - A proposal to

restrict smoking in the workplace, which par-

liament is to vote on Thursday, would cost

German employers billions of dollars to

implement, a pro-business economic think

tank said Wednesday.

The proposed law is supported by organi-

zations like the German Cancer Society but

has been criticized as unnecessary by busi-

ness groups.

Neither the governing coalition nor oppo-

sition parties have taken a stand on the law,

proposed by lawmakers from both sides.

Parliamentary leaders say lawmakers can

vote according to their consciences.

Hermann Otto Solms, who heads the par-

liamentary faction of Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's junior coalition partner, the liberal

Free Democrats, predicted a big majority

would vote against the law.

The law would require employers to pro-

vide designated smoking areas and permit

smoking breaks for employees.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Police board finds officers' use of H^adiy force justif

i

t*i

TRIAL Panel announces

that lawmen acted within

the bounds of regulations

The Associated Press

A police board ruled that 29 ofTi-

cers acted properly in the fierce North

Hollywood gun battle that left two

bank robbers dead, police said

Wednesday.

The board, which reviewed an 800-

page investigative report, found "the

police were justified in using the

amount of force that they used" dur-

ing the shootout nearly a year ago,

said officer Dave Martinez, a police

spokesman.

An LAPD internal review is rou-

tine for officer-involved shootings but

the number of officers involved in this

case was unique.

"It's definitely out of the norm for

the department, and for the world,"

Martinez said.

Police Chief Bernard C. Parks will

review the finding of the four-member

use-of-force board and make his own

recommendation to the Police

Commission for final consideration,

Martinez said.

Parks was unavailable for comment

The report found that

more than 1,500

rounds of anr»munltion

were fired by both

sides during the battle.

on Wednesday but last week he told

reporters that he expected many of the

officers involved in the Feb. 28 battle

to win commendations for bravery.

"It feels good," said North

Hollywood officer Mike Eck, one of

the officers whose use of a gun was

reviewed. "I think everyone out there

acted in policy. Everyone out there did

a good job."

Eugene Phillips Jr. and Emil

Matasareanu, who wore heavy body

armor and fired automatic weapons,

were shot and killed in the gun battle

that followed their botched bank rob-

bery. Officers found themselves badly

outgunned during the televised

shootout and had to borrow rifles

from a sporting goods store to match

the range of the suspects' automatic

weapons.

The report found that more than

1,500 rounds of ammunition were

fired by both sides during the battle, in

which the two gunmen wounded II

police officers and six civilians.

Two of the most seriously wounded

officers remained off duty because of

their injuries but were expected to

return soon.

Steven Yagman, an attorney who
sued the city for wrongful death on

behalf of Matasareanu's sons, said he

would not be surprised if officers in

the shooting were cleared.

"The LAPD always validates what

its officers do," Yagman said.

"Finding it in-f>olicy begs the question

because the policy is wrong."

Northwest forest depletion continues
ENVIRONMENT: Clinton's

protection plan grossly

insufficient, some say

By Scott Sonner
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Thousands

of acres of centuries-old forests

continue to be logged each year in

the Pacific Northwest despite a pro-

tection plan President Ginton put

in place five years ago, environmen-

talists charged today.

"The assumption that the

Northwest forest plan is protecting

ancient forests, salmon streams,

drinking water and unprotected

wilderness is erroneous," the Forest

Water Alliance said in a repwrt.

More than 7,800 acres of old-

growth trees were logged last year

from forest reserves in Clinton's

plan in Oregon, Washington and

Northern California, the coalition

of 21 groups said.

Another 5,000 acres were logged

on streamside reserves most critical

to troubled salmon and trout

species, the groups said.

"The Northwest forest plan is

full of loopholes that allow logging

in ancient forest and streamside

reserves. Some loopholes even

allow clear<utting straight across

streams," they said.

The report notes more than a

dozen logging projects in reserves

last year, along with a variety of

pristine forests that remain unpro-

tected in the three states. It also

draws attention to 1998 logging

planned in old-growth in Oregon's

Winema, Washington's Gifford

Pinchot and California's

Mendocino national forests.

Forest Service officials had not

More than 7,600

acres of old-growth

trees were logged

last year fronn forest

reserves.

seen the report and had no immedi-

ate comment today.

Environmentalists said they

were renewing an attack on
Ginton's plan partly because the

region was exempted earlier this

month from the Forest Service's

proposed 18-month moratorium on

the building of logging roads into

roadless areas of most national

forests.

The Clinton administration

maintains the Northwest plan pro-

vides adequate protection for the

region. It calls for 1 billion board

feet of timber to be cut annually in

forests that contain endangered

northern spotted owls - down from

annual averages of 4 billion board

feet during the 1980s, before feder-

al judges ruled the harvests were

illegally excessive.

Timber industry leaders say the

cutbacks have cost thousands of

jobs and that the Forest Service has

failed to reach even the 1 billion

board foot-mark.

But Dan Beard, vice president of

the National Audubon Society, said

the northern spotted owl popula-

tion continues to decline 4.5 per-

cent annually in Oregon and

Washington.

"The current plan is destroying

wilderness, ruining bird and other

wildlife habitat and polluting drink-

ing water and streams," Beard said

today. "We believe an entirely new
nianagement plan should be devel-

oped."

Other groups in the coalition

include the National Wildlife

Federation, the Wilderness Society,

LightHawk and Earth Justice Legal

Defense Fund, formerly the Sierra

Club Legal Defense Fund.

DreamWbrks can continue tc

build complex idge rules

WETLANDS: Opponents

say site is precious home

to endangered species

The Associated Press

A federal judge refused

Wednesday to permanently bar bull-

dozing at the Playa Vista-

DreamWorks SKG development

site, saying the decision "has not

been easy."

U.S. District Judge Ronald S.W.

Lew gave the plaintiffs - the

Wetlands Action Network,

Southwest Center for Biological

Diversity Action Network and
California Public Interest Research

Group - until Friday afternoon to

appeal his ruling.

"This has been a heart-wrenching

case," he added.

Last week. Lew issued an emer-

gency stay barring grading on the

1,087-acre wetlands site that is

intended to house the DreamWorks
studio. Grading probably will not

continue immediately because of pre-

dicted storms and another pending

federal lawsuit.

In this case, the plaintifTs sued

Playa Capital Co.. the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Fish

& Wildlife Service, saying the
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Ballona Wetlands is one of the few

wetlands left in Southern California

They claim the area is home to sever-

al endangered species.

But lawyers for the federal govern-

ment and developers say no endan

gered species have been seen on the

site for years.

A hearing on another lawsuit b\

the plaintiffs is set for late February

In that action, the plaintiffs claim tht
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oped to recognize distinguisiwd UCIA
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Thursday. February 5

ilm Series

! here's No Pain
in Paradise

(Eri El Paraiso No
Existe Dolor)

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theatt

$6 general, $4 student

(Mexico, 1994) US Premiere.

Directed by Victor Saca.

"Contemporary Latin American

Films" series

Screenina info 206-Fii M

American Womei
of Notes'

with Nancv DussaL

.H SC* fiCKH*!

television star

3dlines an

• I ' f r
,

Exhibit

" >• jjfiiiu.i Uiand Ballrcwm

Free

! media exhibit featuring

r ''50 landmark covers

puis uriiun IS from the rock and
roll hall of ton* 4- museum.
7 ^Hjqr^ i^iiiiuv. February 6

Additional info: 825 1958

Friday, February 6

Exhibit

Senior Underaraduate
Show'

Hours

New Wight Gallery

Free

Additional info: 825-3261

Saturday. February 7

Liv(

8 PM,

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$40, $37 general, $10 student,

$1 SCA TICXFTS

Impeccable technique and a

diverse repertoire have made
England's The King's Singers or

of the most s<xight after and
highly-acclaimed v<x;al ensem-
bles in the world. The program

Includes European madrigals,

German romantic lieder, songs
from the Disney classic "Jungle

Book," and pop songs from the

60's - go's.

TIclcet info: 825-2101

CenterStage Lecture - 7 PM
Karl Windingstacj, soprano

perfomnance tickets required

Additional info: 206-1144

-am of

IS made possible

Ticket info 825 2101

I ive Performanre

Mikhail
Baryshnikov
An Eveninq of

Music and Danio:

'.'
'r ' t?re

'al

leles

iryshnik'

.turing

Mark

I'.terson and
• ,..^.,ney/

Iner. Live music by

"hamber Orchestra
, K'! •'ifO: 825-2101

rilm Sfififift

1 ivo Performance and

CenterStage l ertu(n

The Real Group

4 PM, Schoenberg Hall

$40, $37 general, $11 student,

SltSSNTWKETS

"ount Basie to the Beach
'nrilling Swedish

ntet sings American

oy grew up on the

shores of Southern California.

With their hip and breezy phras-

ing and their joyous sense of

swing, the group offers a remark-

ably fresh translation of American

classics. The Real Group has
ofirfnrmed with The King's

•>oprano Barbara
- and vocalist Bobby

Ticket info; 825-2101

CenterStage Lecture - 3 PM
Company Memtiers

performance tickets required

Additional info- 206- 11 44

u, ^, f

Socage the Triumph
ui LOve

(Socage O Triunfo do Amor)

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theatef

$6 general, $4 student

Brazil, 1997) Directed by Djalma
i imongi Batista "Contemporan,

I aim American Films* series.

Screening info: 2W-FILM

r c/0 SCA. CuniM* Mwlcode 1 5294«. 10920 Wilihtre Blvd.. SutM 7)0. Lot Ai^Im. CA Wi.m h,, 206-M43. Vmail

Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture

Juan-Jose Mosalini
& his Grand

Orchestra de Tango

7 PM,

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$40, $37 general, $11 student,

II iiidbter of the

eon. a button-accordior

the bittersweet sou

mgo, Juan-Jose Mo
^'" classic "orquestu

igo" with a modern
blast ot symphonic energy!

Evoking the lush sound and eU

gance of Argentina's popular h.

bands of the '40's and *50's

'4 member ensemble pertormr

Sizzling program of tango

standards and Aster Piazzolla

9t Info: 825-2101

• Lecture -6 PM

ilme of the Flamirigos
(Sin Querer)

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theater

$6 general, $4 student

(Argentina/Gemriany, 1997) US
Premiere. Directed by Giro

Cappellari. "Contemporary

l^tin American Films" series.

Screening info- 206-FILM

Live Perfomnance

Mikhail
Baryshnikov
An Evening of

Music and Dance
see Saturday. February 7

Monday. February 9

Demonstratii

The Real G
12 N,

Schoenberg Hall, Room 1343
Free

This thrilling Swedish a cappella

quintet will demonstrate their

vocal technique and work with

selected UCLA vocal students.

for description of Live

Performance, see Sunday,

February 8.

Additional info: 206-1144

SCA TICKETS

S T U I N
COMMI TTi
FOi THf ART

Date Event

UCLA students can attend
events listed in this box for less

than the price of a regular
Hiiuiciit ticket, arui the seats are
among the best in the house.
Present your current student ID
at the Central Ticket Office

^k for SCA tickets.

1 formation on
> or to receive a
10)825-2101.

Limit 2 tickets per ID per event.

ID must be presented at time

of event.
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Starr rejects deal for testin
LEWINSKY: Cooperation

offer turned down by

the special prosecutor

By John Solomon
The Associated Press

WASH[NGTON - Prosecutors

investigating an alleged presiden-

tial affair and cover-up rejected a

written offer from Monica
Lewinsky to testify in exchange for

immunity, individuals familiar with

the negotiations said Wednesday.

Lewinsky's lawyers submitted

the offer Monday night before the

former White House intern left

town for California, according to

sources who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

Independent counsel Kenneth

Starr's ofllce decided Wednesday
to reject the offer, which came after

two weeks of on-again, ofT-again

negotiations designed to secure

Lewinsky's cooperation.

Starr's office "is not interested

in the offer at this time," as it accel-

erates its grand jury investigation,

one source said.

Attorney William Ginsburg,

who represents Lewmsky, said

Wednesday he could not discuss his

dealings with Starr's office. "It

would be irresponsible to talk

about the negotiations," he said.

Ginsburg would say only that he

was continuing to work on develop-

ing a criminal defense for his client,

who has been informed by prosecu-

tors that she is a target likely to be

indicted.

Starr's spokeswoman, Deborah

Gershman, did not immediately

return a call seeking comment.

The rejected offer does not nec-

essarily mean that talks between

the sides won't continue, but it sig-

nals that prosecutors are content to

press ahead with their grand jury

mvestigation in the absence of

Lewinsky's cooperation.

Previously. Lewinsky had

offered to testify that she had sex

with Clinton, backing away from

her affidavit in the Paula Jones law-

suit stating that she did not have an

affair, according to a source famil-

iar with the investigation.

Clinton has publicly denied hav-

ing sexual relations with Lewinsky,

who began as a White House intern

in 1995, then moved to a paid

White House job before being

transferred to the Pentagon in

1996.

The White House said

Wednesday that Clinton has

"cleared the air" about the

Lewinsky matter, but former senior

adviser George Stephanopoulos

said nagging questions remain.

"The longer the president goes

without telling his side of the story,

the more unease there will be in the

public," Stephanopoulos said one

day after testifying before the

grand jury.

Those called before the grand

jury on Wednesday included

Bayani Nelvis. a White House stew-

ard back for a second round of

questioning, and Kris Engskov,

personal assistant to the president.

A source familiar with the grand

jury testimony, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said

Stephanopoulos was asked if

Nelvis worked near the Oval Office

and what type of access he would

have had to areas inhabited by the

At the center of the

controversy, Lewinsky

stayed out of the

spotlight while

visiting her father.

president.

White House lawyers, mean-

while, were in talks with Starr's

team in an effort to limit the scope

of questions posed to Clinton advis-

ers, based on the principle of execu-

tive privilege.

The talks were aimed at protect-

ing "the right of the president to get

confidential advice from his advis-

ers," said White House press secre-

tary Mike McCurry.

Among those whose potential

testimony is under discussion are

White House advisers John

Podesta and Bruce Lindsey.

Podesta is deputy White House
chief of staff. Lindsey, a Clinton

confidant, is deputy White House

counsel and special assistant to the

president.

Vice President Al Gore, inter-

viewed for NBC's "Today" show,

said any concern about the

Lewinsky matter "falls away with

the president's denials of the

charges."

Likewise, McCurry told

reporters, "the president believes

he's already cleared the air."

Beyond Ginton's broad denials,

the White House has declined to

address specifics of the case, such

as how well he knew the former

White House intern, why she made
dozens of visits to the executive

mansion after leaving her job there

and why Qinton allies helped her

find a job in New York.

McCurry acknowledged that

questions remain but said the prop-

er place for them to be answered

was "through the formal investiga-

tion that is under way."

Stephanopoulos said on ABC's
"Good Morning America" that

refusing to answer specifics "may
be their only strategy right now" at

the White House, but that "an

awful lot of questions" are open.

Gore said he believes Clinton's

denials. But he passed up a chance

to endorse Hillary Rodham
Clinton's theory that a "vast right-

wing conspiracy" is behind the alle-

gations being pursued by Starr.

"I respect her opinions and
analysis," Gore said when asked

about the first lady's assertion.

"I'm not going to comment on
Judge Starr. ... But there's no ques-

tion that there have been unprece-

dented attacks on this president

and on the agenda that we've been

pursuing."

The woman at the center of the

controversy, Lewinsky, stayed out

of the spotlight while visiting her

father in California.

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., rejected sugges-

tions Qinton needs to give a fuller

explanation of his association with

Lewinsky.

"People don't care," Daschle

told reporters. "That's what the

polls say."

Taking note of such sentiment,

the publisher of The State Journal-

Register in Springfield, III., said in

an editorial-page note to readers

that Wednesday's paper was

"Monica-free."

"Except for this column, you will

find no references to Lewinsky or

related allegations in today's news-

paper," wrote publisher Pat

SeeliWIN$KY,page19

Rf^earchers dIsGJSs AIDS

treatments at conference
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DRUGS: Recent remedies

effective, but still far from

eradicating deadly virus

By Daniel Q. Han«y
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - The AIDS cocktail

is being shaken and stirred.

More than 200 reports at an

AIDS conference this week describe

new combinations of AIDS drugs,

all intended to improve on the spec-

tacular success of the three-drug

mixes credited with the steep drop in

AIDS deaths over the past two
years.

The goal is to concoct new formu-

lations that are more powerful, less

toxic and easier to take.

Ideally, these new mixes will offer

a second chance to those who failed

to do well on the original combos.

And they will require fewer pills,

taken on less rig-

orous timeta- «Bi«i«i™^.i.i««
bles, with fewer

side effects.

At the Fifth

Conference on

Retrovirusesand
Opportunistic
Infections, a

meeting this

week of the

world's top

AIDS investiga-

tors, U.S. officials announced that

AIDS deaths dropped by nearly half

during the first six months of 1997.

They said the reason was largely the

use of the so-called AIDS cocktail,

which is actually a combination of

pills consisting of a newer medicine

called a protease inhibitor and two

older ones called nucleoside ana-

logues.

Despite this surprising turn-

around in the war on AIDS, there is

no suggestion the virus is licked.

Some people with AIDS cannot

take the drugs or don't respond. In

others, the virus grows impervious

to the medicines after first seeming

to succumb. And experts worry that

many more are enjoying a sort of

honeymoon, after which the virus

will someday reappear with the

upper hand.

"We've made progress, but the

progress is not complete. Not every-

one is helped by the new therapies.

"

said Dr. Douglas Richmiui of the

University of California at San

Diego. "Potency, tolerability and
ease of use are the real goals."

A few new AIDS drugs are near-

ing the end of human testing and will

be submitted soon to the Food and
Drug Administration for approval.

Many more are in the lest tube stage

of development, and no one knows
if they will pan out.

Taken diligently, the AIDS drugs

often reduce levels of virus so lev

they cannot be detected in the bloo<i

stream. But missing even a fev

doses allows the virus to develo;

mutations and come roaring back

impervious to the drugs. Experts sa

this is the most common reasoi

treatment fails: Patients simply cai

not stick to regimens that requii

downing four or five pills at onct

three times a day.

"The goal is to get that down t

twice a day and to get the number v

pills down sul

.^^^^^^^^_ stantially, too.

said Dr. Emili

Eminiof Merc*

& Co. "Thi

will make it ea^

ier for patient

to adhere t'

lifelong therii

py"

S e v e r a

t w i c c - a - d a \

combination
were presentc

at the meetmg, and evidence so 1.:

suggests they work just as well i

taking the medicines three timi

daily.

Attempts at starting patients oi.

on the standard triple therapy, then

cutting back to two drugs, have not

worked. Doctors at the meeting sa\

the virus soon re-emerges, probabl>

from hiding in dormant cells where

it is shielded from the drugs' effects

Eleven AIDS drugs are now on

the market, and they fall into three

categories - the protease inhibitors

such as Merck's Crixivan ami

Agouron Pharmaceuticar>

Viracept; the nucleoside analogues,

a category that includes the oldei

AIDS drugs, such as AZT and 3TC,

and the non-nucleoside analogues,

which like the nucleoside analogues

block viral production of an essen

tial protein called reverse transcrip-

tase.

U.S. officials announced

that AIDS deaths

dropped by nearly h

during the first six

months of 1997.
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Minute fossils discovered in China
SCIENCE: Hoary embryos

may indicate right-Iefl

differentiation origins

By Makofm Ritter

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Scientists have

found fossil embryos that might be the

oldest known remains ofcreatures with

deHnite left and right sides - a group

that includes people and the vast

majority of modern-day animals.

The embryos are part of spectacular

trove of small but highly detailed fossils

found in Qiina. The fossils are some
570 million years old, give or take 20

million years, and come from an early

and poorly understood stage in animal

evolution.

The discoveries don't reveal any

major surprises about evolution, but

experts say they're important because

they show that exquisitely preserved

fossils of soft-bodied animals can still

be recovered from that crucial era.

"We now know where to look for

them and how to look for them," said

Andrew Knoll of Harvard, one of the

scientists reporting the findings. "Here

is this wonderful window we're going

to be able to look through for a long

time."

James Valentine of the University of

California at Berkeley agreed. "The
idea that you can get good preservation

of things this small - (even down to)

cells, for crying out loud - is just phe-

nomenal," he said. "If they found

these, there must be more. It's going to

be wonderful."

The embryos are about the size of

The embryos

described in Knoll's

paper were balls of

cells, like early embryos

of animals today.

sand grains. They might be the earliest

known remains of "bilaterians," which

are animals that, unlike sponges or jel-

lyfish, have definite left and right sides.

That's "everything from worms to us,"

Knoll said.

The fossils come from a time before

animals developed skeletons, shells or

even limbs. Basic body differences

were just appearing. Creatures of this

era lived in water and included sponges

and animals resembling jellyfish and
sea anemones.

By some 565 million to 560 million

year ago, animals had gotten complex

enough to crawl through mud, leaving

worm-like tracks. But it wasn't until

about 535 million years ago that ani-

mals started diversifying rapidly into

the basic body plans seen today, like

those of moUusks, starfish, snails, and
animals with a spinal cord. Just what
set off this "Cambrian explosion" is a

major mystery that the new findings

might help illuminate.

"The more you know about what

was in place before the explosion, the

better you can understand about why
the burst happened," explained David

Jablonski of the University of Chicago.

The findings are reported in two
papers. One, by Knoll, Harvard col-

league Shuhai Xiao and Beijing

University scientist Yun Zhang,

appears in Thursday's issue of the jour-

nal Nature. The other, from scientists

in China and Taiwan, appears in

Friday's issue of thejournal Science.

The embryos described in Knoll's
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"I've got a philosophy midterm

later today, and we don't know what

the test is going to be like at all," she

complained. "So yesterday was
devoted to philosophy, of which I still

know nothing."

On a nearby couch, three-fifths of

the novice team huddled for warmth,

discussing classes, comparing socks

and tattoos, and dreading the work-

out that lay ahead of them.

Joining the men's teams in the

boathouse, the women took position

and the circuits began: sets of push-

ups, jumpies and squats. Two min-

utes of crunches, 20 seconds of rest, a

half dozen exercises for half an hour.

And then all over again.

"The boys and girls are segregat-

ed," said Joyce Mui, a second-year

undeclared student sitting the bench

with a cold. Just then Billy, the unof-

ficial team mascot - and coach's dog
- ran through the maze of students

doing push-ups, shaking water onto

the last athlete.

Despite audible signs of the diffi-

culty of the workout, the two teams

were surprisingly upbeat, with con-

stant sarcasm, celebrity imperson-

ations and bad renditions ofpop hits.

During a set of exercises called the

'Superman," a group from the men's

team broke out in an R. Kelly tune.

"I believe 1 can fly, I believe I can

touch the sky," they sang in unison.

And in unison, they trailed off, the

next verse escaping them. "Na na na

na na na na na na."

After practice, a team meeting

determined a change of practice

plans in hopes to beat weather fore-

casts. "Hopefully, we'll get to row by

Thursday," Shuttleworth said.

returning to the carpool to get back

to campus in time for class.

At first, adjusting to dorm life and

sharing a room with two other stu-

dents was difficult for Nell.

"A triple in the dorm was my sixth

choice. It is so cramped. Girls have a

lot of stuff. But nov, I'm not there

enough to let it bother me."

She leaves in the morning for prac-

tice when it's still dark outside, and

when she returns from classes, study-

ing on campus and working at the

child care center on Bellagio, it's

dark again.

"I'm more or less just sleeping

when I'm there (her dorm room),"

Shuttleworth said.

Despite the fact that Shuttleworth

must be awake hours before most stu-

dents, she doesn't go to bed unusual-

ly early.

"It's kind of hard for me to go to

sleep early because ofmy roommates

and homework and stuff," she said.

"So it's usually around 12: 15."

Less than five hours of sleep each

night also doesn't slow down the phi-

losophy student. Coming out of her

midterm Monday afternoon, she

credits coffee for her successful state

of wakefulness.

"I've got my caffeine," she said,

tossing an empty paper cup into a

nearby trash can. "I think the

midterm went fairly well. I actually

finished pretty early. But then, I

don't know whether that's a good
thing."

Having gotten through half of her

day, Shuttleworth 's hours ofstudying

could begin. At Powell Library, sht

attempted to figure out Orion. "This

thing is just too huge," she sighed

with frustration. "1 have to find

research so I can do an annotated

bibliography."

A student of Environmental

Studies IB, Shuttleworth said that

the class is fun, but challenging. "We
get to go on field trips like to the

Hollywood Mountains and the plane-

tarium. Most of us fell asleep there. It

was cool."

Shuttleworth has found many of

her classes ai i < i \ . hallenging, the

biggest hurdle bci! - i inlingin.

"It's been difl ! .uiniMing," she

said. "It's really i i^ihingwas

so exciting and fi quarter. But

nobody prepared 1 iterms."

Shuttleworth .^ ; . .11 anger to

change, however. Most recently from

Thousand Oaks - where she lived for

her last year of high school - she's

done a lot of traveling. But the place

she calls home is Australia, where she

livedmost ofher life.

"The climate in Australia is the

same. But the people are very differ-
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WYAH
From page 1

HIV/AIDS cases may give the impres-

sion that black women cannot control

their sexuality."

"Black women are assumed to be

one dimensional characters - always

interested in sex, regardless of the cir-

cumstances and consequences," Wyatt
said in a previous interview.

Reasons for some of these patterns,

Wyatt argues, have to do with cultural

values, lack of information, and pover-

ty affecting black women throughout

adulthood.

"Black female sexuality is far more
complicated that that of other groups
because it reflects a combination of sex-

ual behaviors, cultural beliefs and prac-

tices that black women have encoun-
tered in America as slaves," Wyatt said.

She added that the media has been
very influential in reinforcing these

images.

"Negative messages about black

women are provided in a steady dose
and can be highly influential for young
black girls and teens who are grappling

with their identity," Wyatt said.

"It's easier for them to see and emu-
late a negative stereotype than it is for

them to find a positive and sexually

"Black female sexuality

... reflects a

combination of sexual

behaviors."

Gail E. Wyatt

Professor of psychiatry

responsible role model today."

She hypothesizes this may con-

tribute to the overall number of HIV
and AIDS cases in the African

^•^V^
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American community.

"African American women are one
of the fastest rising groups that are

being diagnosed with AIDS." Wyatt
said.

Concurring, Dr. Julie Axelrod, pro-

ject director for the UCLA Women
and Family Project, said that 59 per-

cent of cases reported in the United

States in 1996 were African American
women.

In contrast, in the same year 2 1 per-

cent of reported cases were white and
non-white females while 19 percent

were Latino.

"AIDS is the leading cause of death

in African American women from ages

22 to 44." said Deborah Wafer, a nurse

practitioner with the UCLA CARE
clinic. She added this is also true about

African American males in this age

group.

"When HIV started, many people

referred to it as a white gay male dis-

ease." Wafer said.

"A lot of people don't know that

they are at risk and a lot of people still

think that AIDS is largely related to

being gay and taking drugs," Wafer
said.

"Wc have a lot of work to do to

change perceptions, but first we need
to change how we think about our-

selves," Wyatt concluded.
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ent," she said. '1 suppose that where
you grow up, that's where you call

home. I'm going to go home this

summer."

Having lived in Chicago for most
of her high school years,

Shuttleworth had planned on return-

ing to the Midwest for college'. After

her mother passed away during her

senior year, however, being close to

her family in Southern California

became top priority.

"It was all about being close to

my dad and choosing the best

school," she said, adding that her
final choice came down to two UCs:
UCLA and UCSB.

"I'm glad I chose UCLA," she
said, adding that getting involved in

some kind of sport, whether it was
an NCAA or not, was definitely part

of her plan.

Joining the crew team, however,
was not so premeditated.

"It was really random," she said.

Her interest in the sport grew when
she took a rowing class last summer.
"1 did it for four Sundays and I just

fell in love. My fitness level isn't fan-

tastic, but 1 know 1 can feel the dif-

ference."

Recalling the team's growth over
the course of the last quarter,

Shuttleworth said the team has
much to be proud of. "Considering
how much time we've had on the

water, how many girls we had, we
did really well," she said. "Plus the

fact that we're on the quarter sys-

tem. Other schools have had a lot

more time to prepare."

Being an athlete is tough, she
said, when you're living in a resi-

dence hall. "We're supposed to be
eating a lot, but I just cannot put
that stuff in my body. Whenever I go
to Rieber to eat, I never go to the

right towards the grill stuff.

"I end up eating way too many
carbohydrates," she said.

Despite the $60 monthly dues
that come with being in a club sport,

Shuttleworth said that she isn't too
disappointed that the team isn't

sponsored by UCLA.
"It's kind of upsetting because

(sponsored athletes) get all the free

clothes," she said, in her smooth
Australian accent.

"But I guess it's a good thing too,

because if they did sponsor the

sport, they'd probably bring in all

the good people to row. Then I'd

have to watch."

FOSSIL
From page 10
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paper were balls of cells, like early

embryos of animals today, and scien-
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er," Knoll said. The descendants of the
creatures represented by the embryos
might have looked like simple worms,
he said.
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CABLECAR
From page 5

flight map.

The EA-6B pilots do low-level

training because in times of war they

must sometimes fly as low as 100 feet

to avoid detection by enemy radar.

The plane's central mission is to iden-

tify the type and location of enemy

radars - generally surface-to-air mis-

sile radars - and to either jam their

signal or attack them with high-speed

anti-radiation missiles.

The Defense Ministry said military

flights must maintain a minimum alti-

tude of 500 feet. The cable was sev-

ered about 300 feet above the ground.

Undersecretary Massimo Brutti

told state television that the plane's

flight plan called for it to be flying at

3,600 feet. Aviano spokeswoman

Capt. Tracy O'Grady said the pilot

"was on an approved low-level train-

ing mission," but did not say what alti-

tude was authorized.

O'Grady also said U.S. military

investigators were looking into why

the plane was flying so low. A Marine

accident investigation team from the

United Slates was scheduled to fly to

Aviano, 60 miles east of Cavalese.

The EA-6B prowler, a surveillance

plane, was on temporary assignment

to Aviano; its home base is at Cherry

Point, N.C. The identity of the pilot

has not been released.

Anger continued to build in Italy,

an important U.S. ally and home to

seven major U.S. military installa-

tions. U.S. flights over Italy have

increased dramatically since the inter-

national intervention in Bosnia, one

of Aviano's most important jobs. The

U.S. planes provide support for the

international peacekeeping mission

in Bosnia.

Foreign Minister Lamberto Dini

deplored the accident but said that it

would not "distort our alliances and

our collective security structures."

Defense Minister Beniamino

Andreatta took a harsher line,

demanding that the pilot be prosecut-

ed.

"We are not asking for revenge,

but that the law on criminal responsi-

bility be applied to the commander of

the airplane," he was quoted as saying

by the ANSA news agency.

The prosecutors' office in Trento

said that its investigators have ques-

tioned the pilot and the three other

crew members, but no charges have

been filed.

The defense committees of both

houses of parliament planned to meet

in joint session on Thursday and

Valdo Spini, head of the lower

house's defense committee, said they

planned to investigate the incident

from "360 degrees."

The cable car was on its way down
Cermis mountain when it plunged to

the valley floor, crushing everyone

inside. It was just minutes away from

reaching the base lodge when it fell.

All that remains is a mangled heap

of yellow metal on the bloodstained

snow.

President Clinton issued a state

ment Tuesday saying he was "deeph

saddened" by the accident. Pope

John Paul II also extended his condo^

lences to the families of the victims

expressing his "pain and preoccupa

tion," the Vatican said.

REAGAN
From page 5

Reagan, watching this happen, will

have some small sense that there is

enormous affection in this country

for Ronald Reagan, and there is a

deep sense of gratitude for the leader-

ship that he showed," Gingrich said.

"Ronald Reagan is the most loved

man in America today," said House

Majority Leader Dick Armey.

Reagan suffers from Alzheimer's

disease.

Despite the outpouring of senti-

ment, opf)onents of the bill promised

a court challenge. They contend the

measure violates the federal govern-

ment's lease to a local airport author-

ity, which Reagan in 1986 signed into

law.

Rep. James P.

Moran, Jr., who
-^"i"^^^^—

represents the

Northern
Virginia district

where the airport

is located, said

changing the

name would cost

the businesses in

and around it

hundreds of

thousands of dol-

lars to change

signs and sta-

tionery. His amendment to make the

change subject to approval by

Arlington County, Va., voters, failed.

"It is unprecedented to rename a

facility ... in the jurisdiction of a

member of this Congress when that

member opposes that name," Moran
said in a floor speech. "Ifwe do this it

will be an arrogant abuse of power, it

will be partisan, and it will be

wrong."

Several lawmakers and union

members also said there must be

more fitting tributes for a leader who
fired 1 1,000 striking air traffic con-

trollers, presided over a ballooning

national debt and championed local

control over projects.

Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle noted that local agencies

oppose the bill.

"How ironic that in the name of

RoQi4il HciAgao.. we would do the

House Speaker Newt

Gingrich praised the

renaming as a fitting

tribute to an ailing

president"who

transformed the world."

very thing that he opposed the most,"

said Daschle of South Dakota.

In the H.! ,s; it Davio

Obey of Wisconsin proposed thai

instead the office that deals with debs

should be renamed "the Ronald

Reagan Bureau of Public Debt."

"He had about as much to do with

Washington National Airport as 1

had to do with an airport in Tibet,'

Obey said in his floor speech. .

Randy Schwitz, executive vice

president of the Air Traffic

Controllers Association, said he wa>

"dumbfounded" when he heard

Congress was considering naming

the airport after Reagan.

"Ronald
Reagan never

"''"~"'"'""^"~""
did anything for

aviation in this

country,"
Schwitz, whose

group repre-

sents 14,700 air

traffic con-

trollers, said in

an interview.

"Congress just

poured salt in

the wound."

But others

scolded oppo-

nents, chiefiy Democrats, for playing

politics with the legacy of a beloved

leader.

"The purpose of this bill is to

honor a great American president

who is in the evening of his life," said

Judiciary Committee Chairman

Henry Hyde of Illinois. "This great

honor for him has become the victim

of what really is raw and petty poli-

tics."

The bill's passage comes after

Grover G. Norquist, chairman of the

Reagan Legacy Project, began an

effort to name more public land

marks after the former president.

Neither Reagan nor his family lob-

bied for the renaming, according t(

Gingrich and other supporters. But

Michael Reagan, the former presi

dent's son, wiped away a tear as he

said that his family would be "hon

orpd" by t^e gcstgre

I

SAA
From page 1

gramming between organizations in

order to maximize resources and
increase attendance.

"Duplicate programs hurt the

attendance of programs ... there

needs to be a focus on partnerships

and finding common goals and inter-

ests," Wang said.

After dinner, participants had the

opportunity to attend two sessions of

workshops on the various aspects of

programming.

Wang was the speaker of one
workshop on networking and utiliz-

ing alumni for connections.

During this workshop, the partici-

pants brainstormed over the best

ways to network with organizations

and discussed the importance of hav-

ing an alumni database.

"If organizations don't have a

database or don't how they should

create one we at the Alumni
Association have over 100 support

groups and are actually able to con-

nect the student organizations with

some of the support groups," Wang
said.

One of the more popular work-

shops was on recruiting and retaining

volunteers, which was led by VC
Powe, director of alumni and govern-

ment relations for the School of
Public Policy and Social Research.

"I learned a lot about volunteers,

how to get people to volunteer in

organizations and how to keep them
volunteering throughout the quarter

and the year," said John Suehiro,

journal director for the Pre-law

Society.

Some of the issues Powe discussed

with the workshop participants were

making sure there is good communi-

cation between the organization lead-

ership and the volunteers and recog-

nizing the work of the volunteers.

"You also need to give volunteers

challenges and make sure that the vol-

unteer environment is positive and
inviting," she added.

While most of the participants

found the conference and workshops

informational, some were disappoint-

ed with how interaction did not take

place until the roundtable discussion

at the end of the night

"I thought, because the invitation

said 'making connections,' there

would be more interaction between

organizations," said Rieber Hall

Residents' Association President

Nicole Luque.

"(The workshops) helped each

group with their own problems but I

didn't see groups uniting in any way,"

she added.

But despite minor glitches and
small problems, most attendees felt

the event was well planned and very

beneficial for student leaders and pro-

grammers.

"SAA did a good job of putting it

on and if they keep doing this it will

get bigger and better as more organi-

zations become interested," Suehiro

said.

"(The program) will just benefit

UCLA in that student organizations

will know each other and what they

stand for and hopefully partnerships

will form," he added.

Organized by the campus relations

committee of the SAA and sponsored

by the Undergraduate Student

Association Council (USAC), this is

the second year of the campus inter-

action forum.

IRAQ
fiompageS

The United States increasingly is

threatening to resort to military force

to end the Iraqi defiance. Congress
vvorked Wednesday on a resolution

authorizing President Clinton to

launch air attacks, and U.N.
Ambassador Bill Richardson traveled

the world seeking support from fel-

low U.N. Security Council member-
nations.

Hoping to avert attack, the Arab
League's secretary-general and
Turkey's foreign minister arrived in

Baghdad, joining envoys from Russia

and France m pressing Iraqi leaders

for a peaceful solution.

Quoting unidentified sources,

CNN said that Iraq was offering to

allow U.N. inspectors access to eight

disputed sites for about a month.

CNN said the Iraqi proposal called

for each of the 15 members of the

Security Council to appoint five

inspectors. The 21 countries repre-

sented on the U.N. Special

Commission, which oversees inspec-

tions, would then each appoint two
more.

It said that these experts would
make "visits" to the palaces and
would report their findings directly to

the Security Council.

Asked about the reported Iraqi

offer, Egyptian Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa in Cairo said: "We have

been informed by the Iraqis of this."

He refused to elaborate.

Iraqi government officials would
not confirm the report, which was
similar to an offer Iraq made in

November.

The Americans rejected the earlier

plan, saying it appeared to be an
attempt by Baghdad to bypass the

pecial Commission and ignore the

ommission's mandate to set up long-

term monitoring of suspected chemi-

cal, biological and nuclear programs.

At the United Nations, British

Ambassador John Weston suggested

the latest reported proposal would
liso prove unacceptable

"The Security Council will want to

tisfied the Special ConmiMioo

can go about its job in the manner
required by Security Council resolu-

tions," he said.

In Washington, Clinton said the

United States' "bottom line" is to

deny Saddam the capacity to develop

and deliver weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

"The best way to stop Saddam
from building nuclear, biological or

chemical weapons is simply to get the

international inspectors back to work
with no restraints," he said.

Iraq's National Assembly is to

hold an emergency session on the cri-

sis today. A senior member of the

Iraqi parliament said Wednesday that

the country's leaders were anxious to

find a solution.

Rijaa al-Shawi, head of the envi-

ronment committee of the National

Assembly, predicted that » U.N.
inspectors will "sooner or later" be

allowed into presidential palaces.

Asked about the CNN report, she

told AP Television that "the Iraqi

leaders are keen to get rid of this cri-

sis, which has been fabricated by the

American administration."

Saddam, in his meeting with

French envoy Bertrand Dufourcq,

spoke of meeting "the essence of

Security Council resolutions" while,

at the same time, pointing out "the

necessity that Iraq's sovereignty, dig-

nity and security be respected," the

Iraqi news agency said.

He repeated his demand that UN.
sanctions, imposed after Iraq's inva-

sion of Kuwait more than seven years

ago, be lifted, starting with the ban on
oil sales, the agency said.

The U.N. Security Council has

said that the punishing sanctions will

stand until U.N. inspectors certify

that Iraq has eliminated its weapons
of mass destruction.

Iraq says it has done so. But UN.
inspectors say Iraq still is hiding infor-

mation and material related to biolog-

ical and chemical weapons.

The full-force diplomatic missions

It
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to Baghdad included Viktor

Posuvalyuk, sent by the Russian pres-

ident last weekend. Russia brokered

a compromise to an Iraq-UN. stand-

ofTover inspections last November.

Yeltsin, who opposes American

use of military force against Iraq,

warned Wednesday that "By his

actions, Clinton might run into a

world war."

Russia - which announced a f>ossi-

ble compromise Monday, only to

have Iraq deny such a plan - says

diplomatic efTorts were making

progress.

From page 1

1997 report

California

I

1
from University of

President Richard

Atkinson's office.

These changes, said Gatti, are nec-

essary to limiting the misallocation

of funds to non-research projects.

"We were called upon by

Viswanathan to respond to this

report and to re-examine potential

sources of funding," Gatti said.

"I feel that we have to bring a res-

olution to this; we need a solution."

Viswanathan said.

The proposed changes include

increasing the number of people

involved in the initial grant review

process, and creating a separate sub-

committee within COR to make the

final decision on which grants to

fund.

The ultimate goal is to lower the

number of grants given, while

increasing the amount of each grant.

"Rather than fund 100, we'd like

to fund the 95 best grants," Gatti

said.

"The money is for faculty to be

distributed by faculty." Gatti con

eluded, "And I personally think we

should be doing a better job at it."

f CLI3II1

From page 4

Russia's autonomy on the world

scene, one of the few places where it

still has some influence," said Dmitri

Trenin. a researcher at the Moscow

office of the Carnegie Endowment

for International Peace.

Russia also looks to the day when

U.N. sanctions, imposed before and

immediately after the 1991 Persian

Gulf War, are lifted. Its own ecoiii^

my stagnant, Russia sees bright eci*-

nomic and political potential in rela

lions with Iraq as a partner in oil pri^

duction and a buyer of Russian arni>

Furthermore, Iraq owes Rus.m.i

about $7 billion for arms purcha.sc>

dating back to the Iran-Iraq war dui

ing the 1980s, when the Soviet Unici

was a major arms supplier. Iraq can

not begin to repay those debts until it

can again export the bulk of its oil

now forbidden under the U.^l. sanc-

tions.

In a signal that Yeltsin's strong

comments may have surprised hh

own aides as they did the world, hi--

press secretary and others were

quick to explain their meaning.

Russia's envoy to the United

Nations said later that Yeltsin's com

ments about Clinton were provoked

by media reports which speculated

that the United States was prepare

to use tactical nuclear weapofi'^

against Iraq.

"I think everybody should avoi^

making such speculative state-

ments," Sergei Lavrov told reporters

at the U.N. "And then I am sure

there would be no new war."

Lavrov was apparently alluding i'

comments by Richard Butler, hen.

of the U.N. Special Commission n

charge of disarming Iraq, who vva'

quoted in an interview last week e

From page 18

having said Iraq had enough biologi-

cal material "to blow away Tel Aviv."

Butler later said he had actually

said "to blow away Tel Aviv, or wher-

ever," making clear he did not imply
Iraq had actually targeted the Israeli

city but had the ability to strike any
city within range of its missiles.

Butler is expected to appear
before the Security Council on
Thursday, when he is expected to be
questioned by Lavrov and other
members upset by some of his public

comments, especially while efforts

are under way to resolve the latest

crisis with Iraq.

The presidential spokesman in

Moscow, Sergei Yastrzembsky,
stressed that Yeltsin's remarks were
not intended to suggest that Russia

would somehow retaliate following

U.S. strikes against Iraq.

"One can hardly imagine a more
ridiculous and absurd interpreta-

(Yeltsin's) intention ...

was clear: project an

image of himself as a

stately peacemaker and

Russia? 'hing

more t I

sup

tion," said Yastrzembsky.

In response to Russian press

reports this week that the United

States would consider using nuclear

weapons against Iraq, the U.S.

embassy in Moscow released a state-

ment Wednesday stating that there

are "no plans or intentions" to do so.

However, the statement contin-

ues, that in retaliation for a chemical

or biological weapons attack by Iraq

on the United States or an ally, "we
do not rule out in advance any capa-

bility available to us."

Others suggested that Yeltsin may
have been motivated by domestic

concerns as the Duma, the opposi-

tion-led lower house of parliament,

has met in special session this week
to discuss Iraq, America and
Yeltsin's policies.

On Wednesday, Communist Party

leader Gennady Zyuganov told

reporters that the Clinton adminis-

tration's belligerent tone was akin to

a "drunk and disorderly cowboy"
while the Yeltsin government runs

the country "from their dachas" - a

reference to their luxurious country

homes outside Moscow.

LEWINSKY
horn page 8

Coburn. "We're just trying to

respond, however symbolically, to

the criticism that news organizations,

including The State Journal-Register,

are blowing this story out of propor-

tion."

Even if public interest is waning,

the Clintons' legal bills keep piling up
- for the Lewinsky matter and other

investigations such as Starr's inquiry

into the Whitewater land deal

McCurry said the president's

lawyers were reviewing proposals for

establishing a new legal defense fund

to help cover bills estimated at more
than $3 million. Clinton shut down
his old legal defense fund, which had

a S 1,000 donation limit, last year

because donations had dried up.

Sources said lawyers were consider-

ing allowing the new one to solicit up
to $10,000 per individual.

In Arkansas, media groups,

including The Associated Press,

asked a judge to unseal documents in

Jones' lawsuit and to lift a gag order,

arguing it promotes innuendo and

rumor.
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Wasteful

solicitation

I ^ 1

Thumbs down to

JT I- the UCLA Store for

wasting so much
paper, by stuffing every

shopping bag with unneces-

sary credit card applications,

phone card deals, CD club

applications and various

other promotional pam-
phlets. Such wasteful prac-

tices are irresponsible, and

ASUCLA should act imme-

diately to be more environ-

mentally correct. If we want

credit card applications, we
can pick them up ourselves;

wc don't need them shoved

in our face every time we
make a purchase.

Defending

one's freedom

a Thumbs up to

Professor Julian

Heicklen at

Pennsylvania State, who is

standing up for his and stu-

dents" rights. Two weeks

ago, he sat down outside on

campus and smoked what

seemed to be a joint.

Heicklen explained that his

motive was to defend per-

sonal freedom, and while he

does believe marijuana has

medical benefits, allowing

students to recognize their

personal rights is of utmost

importance.

He was not arrested nor

was the joint confiscated

because campus police said

it lacked the distinct smell of

marijuana. However. Ben
Norman, president of the

Penn State chapter of the

National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana

Laws (NORML). said he

believes Heicklen was not

arrested because he is a pro-

fessor and because of the

media's presence.

Heicklen then promised

to show up again at the

University Gates Jan. 29,

and he lit up again. Before a

crowd of 100 people, the pro-

fessor sat on a lawn chair

and started smoking.

University Police Services

then seized the cigarette, and

someone from the crowd
handed him another.

Following the confiscation,

Heicklen said the police had

made an "illegal seizure" and

told the crowd that they

should notify the district

attorney of the "theft."

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down
represents a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. Please send comments
or suggestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu.

Shoveling out abuse

of privileges

Daugherty

RIGHTS: Interests of

majority must be noted

for society's own good

Comparatively speaking, the citi-

zens of the United States enjoy

a fairly broad range of human,

civil, social and economic rights. I'll

venture that many of our fellow stu-

dents visiting from other countries and

cultures agree. Conversely, there are

those who feel that some of the rights

that this country guarantees its people

are little more

than unfulfilled

promises. I find

both opinions

valid. In support

ofthe former,

the fact that you

are reading this

is proof that we

do enjoy several

particularly val-

ued types of

freedom. It

strikes me that

were this article

to be published in any number of other

countries, I might expect to "disa[>-

pear" in the next few days. In support

of the latter, there are millions of peo-

ple in this country who, through no

fault of their own, are absent the abili-

ty to read this article.

One of the problems endemic to the

issue of rights lies in our grasp of what

exactly rights are. Traditionally, Rights

(capital "R") are formally decreed

freedoms and guarantees granted in

documents like our U.S. Constitution,

Frances "Declaration of the Rights of

Man and Citizen," and The U. N.'s

"Declaration ofHuman Rights." But

"rights" (lower case "r") have also

been taken to mean the freedom to do
anything that is not expressly prohibit-

ed. Consequently, our "rights" are as

ubiquitous as the leaves on a tree.

Contortions of the Right of Speech

manifest themselves as the seif-per-

ceived right to hassle the guy behind

the counter because our morning cof-

fee is not served sufficiently hot or to

insult a Parking Enforcement Officer

for doing her job. One of the problems

with interpreting rights as license to do

whatever isn't illegal is that often our

self-perceived rights contradict the

self-perceived rights ofsomeone else;

Daugherty is a fourth-year English stu-

dent. E-mail him at daugherty@ucla.edu

the guy behind the

counter and the

Parking

Enforcement

Officer have the

right to not be

verbally abused.

The issue of

contradictory

self-perceived

rights reminds

me of the news

story about a

man who, while

in the process

of being arrest-

ed for some viola-

tion of the law,

expressed his disdain for

the police officers at the

scene by relieving himself on their

patrol car. The cops tried to cite him

for doing so but found out that there

was no express statute making such an

act illegal. If you believe that you have

the right to do anything that is not

technically illegal, ipso facto, you

believe that the perpetrator had a right

to piss on the car. Is there then a point

where exercising our self-perceived

rights becomes wrong? To emphasize

this point, I refer to some cigarette

smokers who claim their fetid effluent

to be an unavoidable by-product of

their right to smoke. To them, the

rights of others to avoid the said

stench is inconsequential. I'll discuss

smoking in greater detail later.

The truth is, our rights are not as

broad and comprehensive as many
(myself, until recently, included) gener-

ally assume them to be. I'm no legal

scholar, but even I know that several

of the 10 articles in our Bill of Rights

have gaping qualifications. For exam-

ple, the Ri^t to free speech is guaran-

teed unless the topic of your conversa-

tion involves planning a felony. The
Right of assembly is guaranteed; but

don't try it without securing all the

necessary permits. As for our so-called

Right "to keep and bear arms":

According to the Los Angdes Police

Department Watch Deputy 1 spoke to,

walking down the street with a bol-

stered, non-concealed, un-loaded

firearm will get you arrested. Period.

Voltaire said, "1 disapprove of what

you say, but I will defend to the death

your right to say it." Thanks to his

influence on the framers of our

Constitution, Bruin Columnist Mark
Shapiro can (and did , in his Jan. 27

artide, "Commercials, food make
Super Bowl so spedal") exercise his

Ian. 29)

'y object to

ts two ways.

right to publicly ridicule Queen

Latifa and Gilben Brown because of

their weight. Likewi.se, Bruin reader

Martine Bernstein can (and did, in a

letter, "Jokes u. -av' la

exercise her rif

his doing so. I

and so it should

The justification for various excep-

tions to and exclusions from our

Constitutional rights, as they were

originally memorialized, boils down to

the issue of "greater good." As we all

know, the protection of your unalien-

able right to "life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness" (as specified in our

Declaration of Independence) is more

compelling and beneficial to society

than the protection ofmy right to yell

"Fire!" in a crowded theater. But,

when the pro's and con's of a contra-

diction of rights are not as obvious as

they are in the above, overused exam-

ple, the subject of rights gets a bit

sticky. As with "Capital 'R' Rights,"

the overriding principal deciding the

outcome of collisions between contra-

dictory "^mall 'r' rights" should also be

the "greater good."

For examples, I'll focus on a few

items culled from recent issues of the

Daily Bruin.

Question: Do Ryan Tamm and his

trio ofzealot college basketball specta-

tors have the right to wreck the view-

ing experiences of hundreds of other

spectators by refusing to sit down dur-

ing that all-important competition of

ball-throwing against our cross-town

nvals ("Standing up for UCLA," and

responded to on Jan. 29 in the letter

"Just be a fan, not a nuisance")? I'd

hate to think that he and his friends

don't have the right to flaunt their ado-

ration for the team by standing up for

the entire game. But, I'd also hate to

think

that all of the f)eople behind them

don't have a right to see and enjoy the

game. Whose rights should supersede

the other's? It boils down to the rights

of a few, weighed against the rights of

many.

fi^l things being equi\l, I'd like to

believe that the rights of^many would

and should prevail. In fairness, I was-

n't there to witness their insensitivity

to the requests of fellow rooters, but 1

interviewed someone who was. I do

know that I, most regrettably, would

not have had the right to go down
there and bitch-slap Mr. Tamm and his

arrogant pals into submitting tu ttic

more civil and decent wishes of those

cursed to have been seated behind

him. Pity. 1 have no doubt such temp-

tations occurred to one or more of

those who suffered as a result of their

selfishness. Isn't it then ironic that Mr.

Tamm's right to not be battered was

preserved by the very same person or

persons whose rights he was so

thoughtlessly ignoring? In this instance

the rights of the many were trampled

by the rights of the few.

Next question: What about the

rights of the approximately 900 resi-

dents of Dykstra Hall? According to

recent Daily Bruin articles, they have

suffered multiple and significant

inconveniences as a result of construc-

tion on and about their domiciles.

They are without mailboxes, a dining

fadlity, study lounges, music practice

rooms, and on several occasions, hot

water. Yet, they pay the same price as

people who live in fully-functional resi-

dence halls. They have asked for and

have been denied monetary compen-

sation. Michael Foraker, Director of

Housing, claims that there isn't any

money budgeted for compensation.

Oh, really? I wonder if there's any

money in the budget for defending

against a class-action suit. Perhaps tht

residents of Dykstra should each ante

up a hundred bucks and go rent them

selves a pack of attorneys. The result-

ing ninety-thousand-dollar war chest

might do the trick. Believe it: the

Office of Residential Life would put

all 900 of them up at the Bel-Air Hotd
before they'll let a jury near this one. It

a hundred bucks seems a bit steep,

they might consider peppering the

responsible parties with hundreds of

small claims summons for partial

breach of contract. Or, they can all just

shut-up and suffer.
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By Richard t Atkinion

The 1868 Organic Act proclaimed that the

University of California would be led by a

"President of the several Faculties... (who
would also be) the executive head of the insti-

tutions in all its departments." Df'^"!'" t^ic

sweeping description of the pres'

ers, the office carried academic !

administrative authority in the eai ^

the university. In 1890, for exampl

special amendment to The Rege:

to give the president authority to

miss and regulate the duties of \i\

late as 1901 the regents were still

,

vidual consideration to each requesi

replacement of a lost diploma. It

the administration of Benjamin lUv

(1899-1920) that the president truly became,

in fact as well as in theory, the chief executive

officer of the university.

By the late 1950s, however, it was clear that

the university had outgrown the ability of any

tr.r

rw iicviCl

Atkinson is the president of the University of

California.
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ancellor -

> ^i i.Juate stu-

iiployees. The presi-

ulty, to whom the regents have delegated pri-

mary responsibility for educational policy,

and with the chancellors, each ofwhom
reports to the president but has broad respon-

sibility for the day-to-day management of his^

or her campus.

The president has many duties within this

multicampus system; the Standing Orders of

the Regents list 40 separate responsibilities.

But in my judgment the m(Kt important boil

down to the following:

•The president is responsible for recom-

mending to the regents on the appointment of

chancellors and for the five-year reviews of

their performance. Probably no other presi-

dential responsibility has as dramatic and last-

ing an influence on the character, quality and
success of the University of California

•The president is responsible for recom-

mending new policy directions to the regents.

Many issues and decisions facing the universi-

ty involve only one campus and are entirely

within the purview of the chancellor and the

campus community. Many other issues cut

across campuses and demand a university-

wide perspective and action, and it is on these

issues that the president is expected to lead.

This cannot be done successfully without

widespread consultation among
regents, faculty, staff, stu-

dents and anyone else

who has something

to contribute and a stake in the outcome.

Recent examples are the establishment of a

lOth UC campus and the decision to offer

domestic partner health benefits.

•The president is responsible for preparing

and managing the budget of the university

and for assuring the regents, the governor, the

legislature and the public that the university is

exercising good stewardship of the public

funds entrusted to its care. And not only pub-

lic funds - in a larger sense, the university

must also demonstrate that it is worthy of the

loyalty, support and confidence the people of

California have given it over many years.

•Similarly, the president is responsible for

ensuring the quality of the university's acade-

mic programs systemwide, for helping to

shape dedsions about which academic fidds

to emphasize at which campuses, for seeing

that all campuses comply with the university-

wide policy and regulations, and for oversee-

ing the creation of new campuses. When
things go right, this monitoring and oversight

role is virtually invisible to the world outside

the university's doors. When they go wrong,

the president is front and center in the public

spotlight. Despite the UC's decentralized

character and the broad campus authority

delegated to the chancellors, the president

bears ultimate responsibility for the university
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Freedom
to choose

I was pleased to see a sane

voice on Social Security in the

Daily Bruin's article, 'Current

Social Security plan full of

flaws," (Feb. 3). Social

Security is truly a scheme that

will come tumbling down on

this and future generations

after it coUapses due to its

flawed nature. The writer,

Matthew Gever, did leave out

a very important point though,

and that is that Chile's privati-

zation for its workers at the

time was voluntary! Workers

who were paying in to the state

system at the time were given

the choice of staying in the

state system or going private,

and within the first couple of

years, virtually the entire jwpu-

lation opted for the privatized

plan! Chile did this without

raising interest rates, raising

taxes, or deficit spending!

America should follow the

i

I
I pathof our Latin-

' American brother

. . ing us all the free-J t

dom to choose!
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Medical school

myths
I grimaced when I read

Michelle Navarro's piece on
how "stressed out" pre-meds

feel in "Premeditated

Insanity," (Jan. 30). Her article

only serves to perpetuate the

myths creating the problem

she pretends to investigate.

As an example of the inac-

curacies reported, UCLA
offers admission to many more
than 121 applicants to get a

medical school class of 121 stu-

dents. Did it occur to Navarro

See UIIUS, page 23
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I'd like to think that the aggrieved

in this matter have some recourse. It

seems unfair to me that they are pay-

ing for services not received. Citing

"budgetary concerns" as an excuse for

depriving people ofsomething for

which they have paid works just as

well for muggers. Students tend to get

screwed because they're not all that

savvy (yet), or because they haven't

come to a full understanding of their

rights, or because they're too busy

watching reruns of "The X-Files" to

make a stand. Well here's their big

chance. I hope they have at it.

Next question: What the hell is

Alex Balekian talking about? (I men-

tioned earlier that I'd be getting back

to the "smoker's rights" issue. Voila!)

Recently, he wrote a strange little

piece in this paper about California's

newly enforced ban on smoking in

bars, nightclubs, casinos, etc.

("Smoking ban hurts businesses,

solves nothing," Jan. 20). Part of it

went like this: "With the current situa-

tion, hundreds ofsmoking customers

in every bar are being unnecessarily

inconvenienced for the sake of a hand-

ful of workers 11,11 At first, this

sentei be taken

atfacf -Wifhc
was b' 'lose

' '''<- -'10 publicly

,i .:\ i

ough a pack

around their chil-

ui cii i 111:!, ibii I d Lonvenience issue;

this is a health issue.

In the above quote, Balekian is

using the "rights of a few vs. the rights

of many" argument to make his case.

But he has slyly painted the "few" as

the 'Svorkers" and the "many" as the

"smoking customers." He's got it

backwards. Approximately one in

four adults is a smoker. By doing that

little trick with the common denomi-

nator and some quick subtraction we
conclude that the remaining three in

four adults are non-smokers. In other

words, non-smokers heavily outnum-
ber smokers. Consequently, the non-

smoker's rights should prevail.

For the record: I smoke 10 to 20

cigarettes every day and this ban is the

best thing that's happened to me, as

far as smoking goes. I went to a club

the other night and over the course ol

several hours I smoked zero cigarette^

instead of 10. 1 didn't walk out of

there reeking ofsmoke. Nobody got

holes burned in their clothes. Nobody
inhaled the magical particle that

would eventually lead to cancer. The
air was dear. It smelled good. People

who really wanted a cigarette made
the supreme efTort of taking it outside

for a few minutes. I didn't go through

the guilt of forcing someone else to

inhale my smoke. It was civilized. It

was actually pleasant

.

Maybe this ban will go farther than

just protecting - and justly so - the

rights of that "handful of workers"

from inhaling our carcinogens.

Maybe more smokers will learn to

enjoy socializing without our frantic

attachment to the social crutch that

cigarettes have become for so many of

us. Maybe the ban will make it easier

for us to eventuaUy kick this filthy

habit. Maybe MednCal won't have to

foot as much of the outrageously

expensive burden of providing hospi

talization and treatment to the thou-

sands upon th(Hisands of people who
will get sick and die from either smok
ing cigarettes or merely being around
others who do.

in fairness, we smokers do have a

right to smoke, I suppose, in much the

same way that we all have the right to

sever our own fingers with pruning

shears. I think the point here is that we
shouldn't hurt others while we indulge

in our own vices.

It ail leads back to the "pissing on
the cop car," scenario. Just because

^nnwrtiiHI i«*t iB^ doesn't mean it

DAUGHERTY
From page 22

isn't wrong, especially when that

something deprives someone of his or

her rights, such as enjoying the game,

breathing decent air and receiving

that for which one has paid.

Here, today, on our picturesque

Westwood campus, we suffer, with

nauseating regularity, people who
insist that their rights take precedent

over ours. These people will go on to

take jobs as attorneys, politicians,

police officers, heads of HMOs and
other positions of authority by means
of which their anti-social inclinations

can be institutionalized. Unless we
want to allow their ambitions to

demean the quality of our lives, we
must endeavor to understand and

exercise our human, social, economic

and civil rights. We must also respect

those rights as they are claimed by

others. When rights collide, we owe it

to ourselves and each other to judi-

ciously determine the greater good.

ITTtllS

o

b
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' ives mis-

erable trying to fig. ow to get

into medical school. Instead of doing

some good research to help these

students, the Daily Bruin encourages

their suffering with sloppy reporting.
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- and is regularly and forcefully

reminded of the fact by unhappy offi-

cials, irate citizens, and, on occasion,

dissatisfied students.

•Although the president is not the

only person who represents the UC,
he or she is the only person who can

speak on behalf of the entire universi-

ty Each chancellor speaks for his or

her campus; the faculty on behalf of

the academic interests of the universi-

ty; students and staff on behalf of their

constituencies; the regents on broad

questions of policy. The president is

the bridge to each and all of these.

This is a humbling, sobering and occa-

sionally alarming thought for the

occupant of the president's office.

And it suggests a critical dimension of

the president's role that no delegation

of authority or job description can

capture. The president must see that

the various members of the universi-

ty's huge extended family are talking

to each other, working with each

other, and headed in roughly the same

direction. This is neither easy nor

always achievable, especially in times

of controversy and conPict. But it is

essential.

As the 17th president of this great

university. I am following in the foot-

steps of an impressive company of

aaulemic lenders: Henry Durant,

Uaruel Loit Uilman, Benjamin Ide

Wheeler, Robert Gordon Sproul, and

Clark Kerr, to mention a few, The

presidency has changed as the univer-

sity has grown and prospered. It

remains, however, the pivotal influ-

ence for managing and .supporting

one of the most distinguished and pro-

ductive university systems in the

world.
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To THE

The newly renovated Imax theater at the Museum of Science and Industry features three-dimensional films with a focus on educational movies.

AAflON TOUT/Daity 8(u. AAK^rnijl/fMihHr

The sculpture of balls spiraling upward m the courtyard betw
trie Imax Tlieater and the museum resemble a DNA helix.

The Imax Theater goes

bigger and deeper

with 3-D technology

BySticySarc

Daily Bruin Contributor

Wearing gigantic glasses, in the

newly renovated 480-seat Imax the-

ater, viewers ooh, ahh and scream, try-

mg to grasp the moving images that

jump right ofTthe screen. The stateK)f

-

the-art technology brings out the

"inner child" in everyone.

After the Loma Prieta earthquake

destroyed many of the Museum of

Science and Industry's buildings and
exhibit halls, the stalT decided to do a

complete renovation of the theater and
museum exhibits.

But they wanted to do more than

just rebuild.

"We felt there was a need for some
kind of cohesiveness to bring science

under one roof

programmatical-

ly as well as archi-

tecturally," says

Joe DcAmicis,

vice president of

marketing for the

Imax Theater.

"We wanted to create a highly immer-
sive cinematic experience."

DeAmicis is also excited about the

project from a personal standpoint -

as a father. "The reason why I'm so

enthusiastic about it is that there's so

much commercial 'dreck' out there,"

DeAmicis says. "There's so much
commercial product in the way of

movies and to find a good G-rated

movie or to find a good educational

film for the kids is so hard."

The new Imax, a non-profit educa-

tionally focused theater, was designed

by award-winning architectural firm

The Zimmer Gunsul Frasca partner-

ship. The design features 480 stadium-

style scats with a seven-story screen-

two stories higher than the older

screen and 91 feet wide.

What gets the audience so involved

is the Imax's new 3-D capabilities. By
projecting two pieces of film together

simultaneously with a single camera,

as opposed to old-fashioned 3-D meth-

ods that used two cameras, a more
realistic shot is achieved.

But whal makes this look so real?

Technical supervisor Kevin Carter

says it's done by "tricking the brain."

"Essentially what you're trying to do is

recreate the natural phenomenon of
seeing with the left eye and the right

eye," Carter explains.

In three-dimensional filming, the

camera takes a slightly off-set image of

what the left and right eyes will see.

This is how we create dimension natu-

rally with our eyes and brain. Then two
pieces of film pass through the camera
and a polarizing filter. Carter says that

the filters in the projector and special

glasses assure that the correct eye sees

the correct roll of film.

S««l>m|M9t29 The Imax Theater has a seven-story tali screen and 480 seats.

Honi star comes to U.S. screen
RLM: Fundamental shift underway as

outside influence permeates Hollywood

In case you hadn't noticed, Hollywood is experiencing a

minor revolution. It may not be as dramatic as the change
wrought by the influx of German emigres fleeing Hitler's

Germany in the 1930s, but once again, another nation's shift

in power is bringing a tide of artists and artisans into an
industry, which whether it acknowledges such occurrences
or not, depends on such periodic transfusions to stay alive.

And this time they come from Hong Kong.

First came director John Woo ("Face/OfT'), bringing

with him his signature style of balletic mayhem to the

American action film. Fellow directors Ringo Lam and Tsui

Hark followed. Then came superstar Jackie Chan, who had
tor years held action fans-spellbound with his brand of dare-

devil stuntwork. Michelle Yeoh, who was once Chan's co-

star, has breathed new life into the James Bond franchise

with her star making turn.

Now, faster than you can say "they don't make tm like

that any more," another Hong Kong superstar is here. And
like his predecessors in this movement, his reputation pre-

cedes him.

If you haven't already seen Hong Kong staple films like

"The Killer," "Hard-Boiled" or "A Better Tomorrow" (all

directed by John Woo) then you don't know about Chow
Yun-Fat. The international superstar has a devoted cull fol-

lowing already in the states. He is routinely compared to a

young aint Eastwood, Bogart and Cagney, with just a dash
of Lee Marvin.

On Friday, the unenlightened get a chance to meet Chow
when his first American film "The Replacement Killers"

opens. Critics are tossing around phrases like "-a legend in the

making" when writing of Chow's new film turn, but for

those devotees ofHong Kong's high octane grade ofcinema
(Tiow has had legendary status ever since he appeared in

Woo's blockbuster "The Killer" almost 10 years ago.

In person. Chow is no less impressive. Immaculately

garbed in a dark double breasted suit with tie, he possesses

both the other-worldly elegance he displayed most effective-

ly in Woo's "The Killer " (playing a hitman looking for

redemption and a way out), tempered with an almost con-

tradictory humble earthiness.

This duality is the key to understanding Ch- :

- ^

ease with having a big studio production riduit

ilers, yet at the same time is taken aback by SLi I

place Hollywood amenities as the altimpor

trailer. AccOTding to Chow, the trailer sums up Uic in

between Hollywood and Hong Kong.

"The first difference is the big trailer, we don't have that

in Hong Kong." says Chow with an easy smile. "It's amazing
to me. Besides that, I can say that Hollywood is more struc

tured, more systematic. Everything is conU-oUed by the stu

dio. In a (Hong Kong) Jackie Chan film, everything is con
trolled by Chan. Even though most films in Hong Kong
aren't by Chan, for the most part the studio and the produc-

ers don't care what you do. You can change your script on
the set, sometimes every other minute, you can do whatever
you want. In Hong Kong, the director has total control, but

not in Hollywood. But the working spirit is about the same."
Like Chan and Yeoh, Chow enjoys and understands the

meaning of action star; the Hong Kong actors seem devoid
ol the self-consciousness of their Hollywood counterparts.

But Qiow disagrees that his homeland has the market cor-

nered on "big stars"

"Actually I think Hollywood has more 'big stars;'" Chow
says. "Hong Kong has big stars, but with the Chinese audi-

ence it's more like family, probably because everything is so

concentrated; here a star has his own jet, his own island or

big house on a mountain; after filming they leave LA. But in

Hong Kong everybody is very close to each other; twenty
actors might live within one block of each other. In Hong
Kong, you see actors on the subway, you can see stars taking

a taxi, it's very normal, not like here.

"My working experience tells me that as an actor, I'm like

a worker in a factory," Chow continues. "I do my job. and
the audience is like my boss. Being an actor or a 'star' is no
big deal, just a way to make a living. Here it's a different sys-

tem, here a star must have twenty or thirty guards, a limo, a

jet; even a director needs an agent, a manager, assistants and
so on. In Hong Kong, we do more on our own."

Hailing from a fishing village on Lamma Island in Hong
Kong, Chow got his start in acting after leaving school at age

17. After enrolling in an actor's training course at Hong
Kong's most powerful TV station. Chow went on to become
a network contract player. Series TV made Chow a house-

hold name in the mid to late '70s, and the actor made his first

feature film in 1977.

His first breakthrough performance came in director

Ann Hui's "The Story ofWoo Viet," a "serious" Hong Kong
film at a time when the market was glutted with martial arts

pictures.

More film projects followed, and Chow's next big step

came when he teamed with director Woo in 1986 for his

operatic gangster bulletfesl "A Better Tomorrow." The pic-

See QIOW, page 31

Chow YIm-fat plays a professional assassin in "The

Replacement Killers."

bonnet inalysis truiv dbsorbs reddti
Aiihough often

JO serious in nature,

scholar's insights inspire

ByMidiadGllettc
Daily Bmin Contributor

From the first page of Helen

Vendler's critical study "The Art of

Shakespeare's Sonnets," one can see

that the renownedscholar has brought

all of her formidable talenLs to bear on

these remarkable and elusive works.

Shakespeare's 154 sonnets are gen-

erally read as a cycle that explores a tri-

angle involving the older poet compos-

mg the work, the lovely boy to whom
he addresses his poems arul with whom
he grows infatuated as the cycle pro-

gresses and the dark lady who arrives

late and rivals the poet and a possible

threat to the boy's purity and virtue.

The sonnets have b«n approached

many ways, with critics sometimes

focusing on overall thematics. Other

times critics focus on their relation to

Shakespeare's dramatic works and

BOOKRg

The Art ofthe

Shakespeare's

Sonnets

Author H(

Press

Price: $35.00

Gnde
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even on the possiUe contemporaries of

Shakespeare who nuiy have been the

models for the lady and boy.

Vendler announces her agenda right

away. She addresses each of the son-

nets individually, making dose read-

ings of the rhymes and the diction, and
from the fust poem, she begins a study

of the character she titles "the speaker"

and through this approach treats the

entire cycle as a tale by a fictive narra-

tor. Her analysis of the first sonnet is

breathtaking She opens her discussion

by writing, "When God saw his crea-

tures, he commanded them to increase

and multiply."

Shakespeare, in the first sonnet, sug-

gests we have internalized the com-
mand in poetic form: "From fairest

creatures we desire increase."

Quite often Vendler's writing and

analysis reach these wonderful l^ights

where one has the sensation of enjoy-

ing a conversation with Shakespeare

and his learned friend/mterpreter. One
particularly effective technique in

inspiring this illusion, is the cataloguing

of diction emf^oyed by the speaker.

Sec 31
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'Sweeps' limit broadcasting originality during IT
W C

TV: Networks save their

strength for periods that

dictate commercial rates

By Kevin D. Thompson
Cox News Service

How many times has this hap-

pened to you?

You're getting ready to watch

"ER." You're dying to find out

what's going on with the on-again.

off-again romance between Ross

and Hathaway.

And it's ... a rerun. Again.

You curse your set and wonder
how you ever got sucked into this

whole TV thing in the first place.

Want to point a finger?

Point It at the TV sweeps.

Starting today, you'll be bom-
barded with 28 days of endless stunt

casting, splashy specials and movies

you've either seen in theaters or

rented already. And everybody

knows CBS will crush the competi-

tion with the mighty Winter

Olympics.

So, why go on with this silly cha-

rade?

Ratings sweeps months happen

four times a year - November,
February. May and July. That's

when the networks put on big pro-

grams so local channels, or affiliates,

can get humongous ratings and
charge local advertisers equally

humongous rates.

But boiling down the best of TV
to four months, with lots of reruns

the rest of the year, is fast becoming
one of the industry's biggest com-

plaints.

"You just can't afford to invest

millions and millions of dollars in

products, then just throw them to

the wolves against the best programs

on other networks." says one Fox

vice president. "That economic
equation just doesn't work."

It's no secret that TV viewing lev-

els continue to erode. Much of that

can be traced to fed-up viewers turn-

ing off their sets or switching to

HBO when yet another dreaded

repeat hits their screens in non-

sweeps periods.

"March and April are really ugly

times for TV viewers," says Kelly

Kahl. CBS' vice president of pro-

gram planning and scheduling.

"Quite frankly, most viewers don't

understand. They're saying, it's the

TV season, why am I seeing all of

these repeats?' And who could

blame them?"

TN Media, a New York-based

media buying firm, recently com-
pared the '82-'83 season with '96-

'97. The study found that the num-
ber.of December repeats increased -a

whopping 24 percent in '96-'97.

The problem is this: Most net-

works air 22 original shows during

the 52-week year. (There are some
exceptions, such as "Melrose
Place," which airs 34 original

episodes). Twelve of those 22, of

course, will air during sweeps. That

means the networks only have a

measly 10 original episodes to air for

the remaining 40 weeks.

"The idea we have to isolate four

months throughout the year to mea-
sure TV viewing is ridiculous," says

Kahl, whose network has been one
of the most outspoken. "The sooner

we can get rid of the sweeps, the

brighter it will be for network TV.

Repeats are never going away, but at

least we can schedule them more
judiciously and spread them
throughout the year."

Garth Ancier, the WB network's

entertainment president, agrees.

"Four original 'Seinfelds' in

SeeSWT ^age 28

Young writers' forum provides new look at literary criticisr

BOOK: Authors come

together to share

thoughts on profession

By John Marshall

Seattle Post-Intelligencer

SEATTLE - The four acclaimed

fiction writers sat in living room chairs

spread across the giant stage, nothing

but a void of darkness extending

behind them, while in front of them a

sold-out crowd of 2,000 persons filled

the main floor and balcony of the his-

toric Fifth Avenue Theatre. The mood
in the crowd was expectant, even fes-

tive, although the writers themselves

soon seemed daunted by the huge

space and also by the theatrical spot-

lights that blinded them to the crowd

beyond the stage.

"I feel like Miss America up here."

quipped Sherman Alexie at the outset,

as the laughs cascaded upon the stage.

"I feel like I'm supposed to play Miss

Congeniality and tell you, 'I'm going

to give all the money tojhe poor.'"

This was clearly not the usual night

at Seattle Arts & Lectures, where

some gray eminence of the literary

world would reflect qn many books

written over a long and illustrious

career. Instead, Monday was a night

of enfants magnifique, young writers

(ranging in age from Alexie's 31 to

Gish Jen's 42) called upon to deliver

thoughts on their art after no more
than a decade in the publishing trade.

That made David Foster Wallace

tell Seattle Weekly prior to the event,

"I think it takes 20 to 30 years to get

good at this, which is why I'm a little

uncomfortable with the upcoming
forum. To an extent, it's like people

who've played the piano two years dis-

cussing the mechanics of Chopin."

Yet Alexie, Wallace. Jen and
Cristina Garcia gave it their best,

answering questions from moderator

Marcie Sillman of KUOW-FM, often

with witty sound bites, and also some-

times interacting with each other,

although the size of the panel and their

unfamiliarity with each other made

that rather difTicult.

There was, too, the matter of their

ethnic backgrounds, which became a

messy swamp for the writers after

Sillman asked them early on to share

their thoughts on "your responsibili-

ties as hyphenated American artists."

It was an obvious question, with the

way th 1 sts looked as if

they w r promot-
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THEATER: Like its famous

predecessor, the musical

chronicles social struggle

By Edward Rothstein

The New York Times

NEW YORK - Sometime during

the second act of "Ragtime," the new
Broadway show based on the EL.
Doctorow novel, an odd sense of deja

vu crept into consciousness. Some of

this was to be expected. Deja vu is part-

ly the musical's point. As we watch this

political fable of the early decades of

this century, we are meant to recognize

events from the decade preceding the

novel's publication in 1975.

The radicalization of the ragtime

musician Coalhouse Walker Jr. is an
echo of the development of African

American nationalism in the 1960s. His

formally dressed, tightly knit group of

cohorts is an earlier incarnation of

Malcolm X's followers. The gradual

evolution of Mother from housewife to

a morally autonomous being ready to

leave her husband prefigures develop-

ments encouraged by feminism. The
popular preoccufxition with the beauti-

ful showgirl Evelyn Nesbit, whose mil-

lionaire husband committed murder,

foreshadows the celebrity culture that

Wossomed in the 1960s and '70s.

As for the vulgar capitalists like

Henry Ford and their foremost oppo-

nent, the anarchist Emma Goldman,

don't these figures also echo more
recent villains and heroes? The battle

lines also seem familiar from the

activist politics of the 1960s: there is lit-

tle goodness in industrialists, while

Goldman is angelically righteous.

Yes, all this deja vu is built in.

"Ragtime" may appeal partly for its

nostalgia, but it is really about the pre-

sent, circa 1975.

This contributed to a more unex-

pected sense of deja vu. It became
unmistakable at the unlikely climax

when the African American-musician-

turned-terrorist is holed up in the

Pierpont Morgan Library in

Manhattan. He threatens to blow up
the artifacts accumulated there by J.

Pierpont Morgan (the immensely

wealthy banker who, in the first act, is

seen standing on a descending scaffold,

crushing laborers caught beneath its

grating). A pile of the library's trea-

sures have been turned into a barricade

behind which Coalhouse sits nursing

dynamite and anger.

A barricade. That's when another

grand-scale historical musical came to

mind. It too has anthem-iike songs that

build to heart-pounding climaxes. It too

has an innocent child caught up in a

nexus of political tensions. It too has

fanatical police officers and gross injus-

tice and sings a "song of angry men."

And, ofcourse, it has a barricade. "Les

Miserables."

That musical is based on Victor

Hugo's novel, which, like Doctorow's,

is also a tale of origins, recounting

events that transformed France. Its

1862 epigraph cites the "three prob-

lems of the century" addressed in the

book: "the degradation of man by the

exploitation of his labor, the ruin of

woman by starvation and the atrophy

of childhood by physical and spiritual

night." Hugo, again and again, refers to

the ideals of "universal suffrage." His

narrative leads to the barricades that

blocked Parisian streets during rebel-

lions of the 1830s.

Hugo's vision is also the prehistory

to Doctorow's. The historical traumas

recounted by Hugo gave birth to mod-
ern political consciousness. They
inspired the French poetry that became
the text of the Socialist and Communist
hymn, the Internationale, and influ-

enced Marx in the 1840s, when he lived

in Paris. Goldman's politics grew out of

that tradition. So does "Ragtime."

This makes the messages of each

show unambiguous. Large-scale cho-

ruses proclaim injustice and envision a

new age. Act I of "Ragtime" ends with

a chorus: "Give the people a day of

peace, a day of pride, a day of justice;

we have been denied." The finale of

"Les Miz" ends with a parallel invoca-

tion that echoes the "Internationale":

"For the wretched ofthe earth there is a

flame that never dies."

There is no question of influence

here, only a shared vision. Both shows

turn political sentiments into show-

stopping entertainment, high-budget

commemorations of failed revolutions

and flames that never die. They are not

alone. Their vision, with evil associated

with wealth and industry, goodness

associated with lower-class idealism or

anarchism, has become so common-
place that it is hardly noticed. The new
film "Titanic," for example, sets up a

chasm between the hypocritical, self-

important and mean-spirited passen-

gers ofthe upper decks and the spirited,

authentic, more honorable citizens of

the lower decks. The movie transforms

the entire disaster by seeing it through

this lens. The musical "Titanic" is only

a bit less blunt.

Doctorow said that until the produc-

tion of "Ragtime," he considered the

Broadway musical "a repository of

stock sentiments." Yet "Ragtime," the

musical, uses all the stock villains and

heroes, the stock explanations and
interpretations associated with this

influential political tradition.

But then, so what? The Western

struggle to reach "universal suffrage"

and the attempts to define notions of

human rights comprise one of the great

heroic epics of the modem era, accom-

panying the growth of industry, the evo-

lution of the middle class and a chang-

ing view of the world. If the characters

in "Ragtime" have a cartoon quality,

isn't that because there is some truth to

their villainy or visions ofjustice?

Of course, but these cartoons often

demand qualifications, rejections and

other explanations. And when "stock

sentiments" take over, nothing needs to

be argued; history becomes a morality

play, characters relevant only for their

political allegiances.

Sentimental moments exist in both

shows, but- overall, this approach

makes for unconvincing drama. The
assassination at the end of "Ragtime" is

a modern cliche. And the musical's

Utopian vision of a miscegenated fami-

ly - consisting of a Jew (safely assimi-

lated), a WASP (mildly feminist) and
an orphaned black baby (freed from
other's hatred and hatred of others) - is

a purely sentimental vision of conflict's

end. Such visions have artistic limita-

tions as well as political ones.

Some hint of what else is jxjssible

can be found in Hugo's sprawling

novel. Despite its grim tidings, the

book's impact is not solely political.

Hugo speculates, analyzes and shrugs

his shoulders in uncertainty. His conth

mentary is ironic, puzzled and amazed.

Nothing is simple. Virtue is not just a

matter of class; justice is not just a mat-

ter of the right political positions; there

are other forces, other kinds ofredemp-

tion.

There is sentimentality there too, of

course, but isn't there something in this

larger vision that might be useful, not

only for helpmg "comrades in the strug-

gle," as "Ragtime" puts it, or for help-

ing "a people who will not be slaves

again," as "Les Miz" puts it, but also

for the impact of theater itself?

Wouldn't it be more provocative and

even more revolutionary if it did not

have recourse to "stock sentiments"?

Then we wouldn't have to face the

prospect of deja vu all over again.
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Writers for 'Late Show'

look for comedic treasure

LETTERMAN: Presidenlial

scandal gives producers

material to work with

By James Barron

The New York Times

NEW YORK - All right, here we

go." Rob Burnett said, settling into a

swivel chair at a conference table dot-

ted with extra-tall cups of Starbucks

coffee and copies of USA Today that

had been consumed, one way or

another, in the 25 minutes between

when the meeting was supposed to

begin and when Burnett finally

walked in and called it to order. "1

think this will be another hilarious

show."

Oh, sure. The script was far from

finished, the jokes hours away from

being audience ready. It was 11:25

a.m., not quite 12 hours before mil-

lions of viewers would watch "Late

Show" with David Letterman, and it

was time for the daily production

meeting.

As the executive producer. Burnett

is, in effect, Letterman's No. 2, so this

was the comedy-show equivalent of

letting Al Gore do the honors in the

Cabinet Room. Except that Burnett

has curly hair and has never, ever

danced the macarena. or so he insists.

But planning a comedy show, it

turned out, is serious business.

Burnett complained about a graphic

of Monica S. Lewinsky that was

shown last week - the colors blended

together, he said.

Then, after Burnett had double-

checked on last night's guests and a

still-unwritten segment called "A

Closer Look at the White House

Scandal," the meeting broke up. It

had lasted only 4 minutes and 35 sec-

onds, thanks in no small measure to

the Washington sex scandal, which

has made life easy for the "Late

Show" writers.

"It's Christmas in January,"

Burnett said. "You wait for stuff like

this. The show is written from now till

June. The last guy who was close to

this was Dan Quayle, the greatest

friend a comedy writer ever had."

And so the "Top 10" lists last week

included "Presidential jobs that

sound dirty" and "Cool things about

having an affair with the president."

Letterman mused about two signs of

being in love with the president: you

had "memorized the words to every

one of his denials" and you "find him

guilty of being adorable."

"This unifies the audience,"

Burnett said. "It creates a premise

everyone understands. We don't have

to sell the premise; we just have to sell

See LETTERMAN, page 30
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SWEEPS
From page 26

February, then reruns in March

and originals back in May How did

God dictate this? It doesn't make a

lot of sense."

Miffed advertisers have also

joined the chorus, charging that

Nielsen Media Research's rating

numbers and demographic infor-

mation (what those all-important

18-to-49-year-olds watch) aren't a

true reflection of how nww^eople
are watching TV since u!*jt' re

based on special programs. They

say they're paying exorbitant rates

for no reason.

"Sweeps is just a master plot to

sell VCRs," sniffs Paul Schulman, a

New York media buyer. "The best

thing that could ever happen is for

sweeps to be eliminated."

The chances of that happening

in the near future, though, are as

remote as the WB's "Unhappily

Ever After" becoming America's

top-rated sitcom. But that hasn't

stopped the Big Four networks

(ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox) and a

host of advertisers and cable net-

works (USA, ESPN, Discovery

Networks and Lifetime) from

shelling out $40 million to look at

year-round alternatives.

One is System for Measuring

and Reporting Television

(SMART). Currently testing in 500

Philadelphia homes, SMART was

developed three years ago by

Statistical Research Inc. (SRI), a

Westfield, N.J., market-research

firm.

Of course, SRI says its method is

more convenient and more accu-

rate.

Broadcasters often complain

that Nielsen "people meters,"

which measure which family mem-
bers are watching TV, are unwieldy

and difficult to use. The process,

they say, for logging in and out is so

time consuming it can discourage

visitors and children from partici-

pating.

Another gripe is that the technol-

ogy is outdated and that VCR's and

cable boxes must be opened up and

rewired.

SRI says its equipment is sim-

pler. A black box will hook directly

into a TV, VCR or cable box. Each

box communicates with other

household boxes by sending coded

pulses through the home's electri-

cal wiring system, which eliminates

the need for cable.

The networks say the concept

sounds good in theory, but they'd

like to see it in regular use first.

Nielsen, which has compiled rat-

ings for nearly 50 years, says SRI

may not be as quite good as its

claims.

"It's easy to say you're going to

do a lot of things when you're in a

lab," says Anne Elliot, a Nielsen

spokeswoman. "Measuring TV
audiences is not as easy as it

appears."

Even if the networks adopt a

national year-round ratings mea-

surement, not everyone is con-

vinced it'll work.

"I'm in favor of abandoning

sweeps if we can find something

better," says Bill Peterson. WPEC-

Channel I2's general manager.

"But I don't think year-round is

better because it's an awful lot to

ask from people who participate in

this."

Meanwhile, the February

sweeps go on, even if it's not much
of a contest. While no network is

dumb enough to go on record con-

ceding a CBS victory, all admit

they're not planning any victory

celebrations.

"We're going to be hurt by the

Olympics," says Jeff Bader, ABC's
vice president of programming and

planning. "But we're confident

we'll do much better with originals

than we would with repeats."

NBC has done viewers a favor

by saving its big-budget "event"

programs for May. Instead, we'll

get a batch of - you guessed it
-

reruns, including "ER's" pilot

episode.

Fox, meanwhile, boasts it's not

going to "lay down and die for a

tape-delayed, Nagano Olympics"

and will air first-run episodes and

the usual in-your-face specials.

"We don't expect to beat CBS,"

says Tom Tryer, a Fox spokesper-

son, "but there is a significant

amount of the audience that typi-

cally comes to F^ that isn't inter-

ested in the Olympics."

But will TV viewers be interested

in the networks if sweeps dictates

that repeats often rule?

"As long as we continue to fuel a

system that's cutting our own
throats," says a Fox vice president,

"we'll continue to see our audience

erode."

Stay tuned.
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IMAX
hrom page 24

Audience members who attended

advanced screenings were amazed at

this new technology.

"I feel like I've seen the future,"

says audience memt>er Arnie Bok. "It

was a feeling of being part of the

movie rather than just watching it. It

was a unique sensation. My hearing,

my eyesight, all my senses felt like they

were in action. It was stimulating."

Carter admits that most people

who came in did not expect to be

impressed by the three-dimensional

technology.

"They'd come in and say, 'Oh 3-D's

not that much.' They'd say, 'It's more

or less flat and then some object

comes out at you,'" Carter recalls.

"Then they're exposed to Imax 3-D

The projection booth houses the

film, projector and the sound

system for the theater
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and they're all knocked out. You have

a true sense of depth. It's really amaz-

ing."

And what better way to show off

Imax's new sense of depth than with

the nim "Into the Deep," which

explores a giant kelp forest off the

shores of Southern California.

But with all the fascination generat-

ed by the mystic 3-D underwater

world, DeAmicis says that "Into the

Deep" will be the theater's only three-

dimensional film. The museum wants

to keep the focus on education.

"There are other 3-D movies pro-

duced by Imax Technology, but they

have not been true educational films

and we probably won't be bringing

them in," DeAmicis reveals. "We're

not a commercial theater and we

don't want the market to think we are.

They have to be educationally suitable

and consistent with who we are. If the

product is educationally suitable then

we will bring other movies in."

Aside from the new visual technol-

ogy, the theater makes auditory histo-

ry with its massive sound system

designed by Sonics. a company that

custom designs sound systems for the-

aters.

The 44 speakers and 66 channels of

surround sound add a tingling sensa-

tion to the educational experience.

Outside the theater, Imax continues

ihe dialogue of education in the

California Science Center with its

many exhibits fusing art with science.

DeAmicis says the museum wants

to promote this fusion.

"When the science center was

planned they realized that there is a

play between both (art and science).

There's a dynamism between both,"

The 3-D version of "Into the Deep" uses 70mm film, the largest format of film stock.

DeAmicis says. "When they built this

place, they looked for opportunities

where art and science could be show-

cased. You see it in the pavilion area

where you have a DNA bench made

out of granite, beautifully sculpted."

The museum, which is divided into

four different worlds (Creative World,

World of Life, World of the Pacific

and Worlds Beyond), combines the

two by using multimedia, granite

sculptures and gold and palladium

leaf art to teach the mysteries of sci-

ence. These are only a few of the many
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exhibits at the museum.

Other exhibits include Tess, the ani-

matronic transparent human model,

who teaches homeostasis as she inter-

acts with Walt, a cartoon character in

a video.

There is also the Aerial, a sculpture

with 1,578 gold and palladium balls

that hang over the DNA bench, and

the Hypar, a 5,000-pound aluminum

kinetic sculpture that contracts and

,
expands from 12 to 50 feet without los-

ing its space.

The Creative World galleries use

computer and digital imaging to leach

communication, transportation and

how structures are made strong It also

offers visitors a chance to play the gui-

tar, the keyboard or the drums in a dig-

ital jam session.

Coupled with the museum, the

restored Imax theater strives to edu-

cate as well as entertain.

FILM. The newly renovated Imax the-

ater will open to the public Saturday,

and will show "Into the Deep." For more

information call (213)744-2014.
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NOVELISTS
From page 26

"Reservation Blues," an Indian of

Spokane and Coeur d'Alene tribal

heritage; Jen of "Typical American,"

a Chinese-American daughter of

immigrants; Garcia of "Dreaming in

Cuban," a Cuban-American who left

her native country at age 2; plus

Wallace of "Infinite Jest," the lone

white male.

But the obvious question prompted

sometimes contradictory responses

that mixed both pride and complaint.

"I do feel some responsibility as a

Chinese American, but with it comes a

great gift," said Jen. "We do have a

tremendously rich experience to com-

ment upon as part of this vast

American project."

"I'm seen as a professional

Cuban," added Garcia, "although I

considered myself a Jewish New
Yorker until age 30 when I started

writing about Cuba."

"I'm the Indian du jour and it's

been a long day," added Alexie "1

have to represent every Indian in

America. ... yet there are 500 tribes in

America and the Lakota Sioux are as

different from my tribe as the Irish are

from the Chinese."

"When 1 saw who was on this

panel, I knew the shit was going to hit

the fan." added Wallace. "As the only

WASP male here, I must say 1 find this

all very interesting."

"Minorities," added Jen, "arc sensi-

tized about being used, reappropriat-

ed. I've tried hard to stay out of the

role of professional Chinese

American ... I'm tired of being seen

that way - this is not my main shlick."

The writers railed about being

"pigeon-holed," about being seen as

representatives of others with their

ethnic backgrounds, or, in the case of

Wallace, about being seen as some

Gen X intellectual regurgitating bits

and bites of American pop culture.

But at least some of the attention

and acclaim directed toward these

writers has been prompted by their

.

youth, or their backgrounds, or some

combination of both, especially in this

hyper-sensitized age. So they found

themselves in a difficult fix in front of

the large audience - grateful for what

has come their way, but also wary, per-

haps even distrustful, that some of it

might have come for the wrong rea-

sons (something other than the worth

of their work itselO-

The writers were also bothered by

how easy it had once seemed, the way

the words flowed and the ideas came

once they had settled upon writing,

sometimes via a circuitous route.

As Alexie related, with characteris-

tic humor, "I was a sickly kid and, like

many sickly kids, I was going to

become a doctor, but I took anatomy

and I kept fainting. Then I was going

to become a lawyer, but then I met

some lawyers. So if I couldn't be a doc-

tor and I didn't want to be a lawyer, I

decided to settle on the third most

lucrative profession instead - poetry

My parents were really happy. But my
thinking about poetry was: Since

nobody pays you to do it, you couldn't

really sell out."

The four writers agreed that sum-

moning those flowing words and ideas

is getting more difTicult with the pass-

ing years and what they have brought,

including increasing responsibilities

of family life or teaching.

"The first two things I did seemed

wonderful," said Wallace, a 35-year-

old professor of English at Illinois

State University. "But the older I get,

the more drafts it takes to reach what

seems even minimal competence. The

main experience of being a young

writer is the exhilaration yoiu feel."

"My second novel was put on the

shelf- it was a sterile mess," admitted

Garcia, who later published her third

novel. "I was not sure I had another

novel in me; I was prepared to get a

job if I had to (God forbid)."

"My first book was magical and the

ebullience 1 felt doing my second was

probably a reaction to that first book -

I was on fire." emphasized Jen. "Since

then, I've had a baby and now I have

to think - is this all I'm going to do?

Write instead of live?"

LEHERMAN
From page 28

the jokes."

"This stufT killed the first night

we came back," Burnett said. But

isn't there a danger that viewers will

tire of the scandal, and kill the mes-

senger - or at

least change

the channel?
^—^^^—

—

"We do not

create the

news," he said;

"we react to it.

The nature of

this show is,

you watch the

1 1 o'clock

news, then you

watch Dave's

monologue to

watch him make fun of the II

o'clock news. If it's not on the 1

1

o'clock news, it can't be on the

monologue. And if things go south,

we can always make fun of you

boneheads."

Ah, yes. No conversation with a

Letterman acolyte would be com-

plete without a smattering of the

Letterman argot.

At 35, Burnett is 16 years

younger than the president he lam-

poons for a living, and 15 years

younger than his boss, Letterman.

No conversation with a

Letterman acolyte

would be complete

without a smattering

of the Letterman argot.

Burnett worked as an editorial assis-

tant at The Herald-News in Passaic,

N.J., before joining Letterman's

NBC show as an intern in 1985. He
was made a Letterman writer in

1988 and the head writer in 1992,

and followed Letterman to CBS in

1993. After a hiatus in 1995 to cre-

ate "The Bonnie Hunt Show," a

short-lived sit-

^^^_^^^^^ com from

Letterman's
Worldwide
Pants produc-

tion company.

Burnett
returned to

"Late Show"
as a producer.

In March
1996, after

Letterman
removed his

longtime executive producer,

Robert Morton, Burnett got the job.

Now, with more material than he

can possibly squeeze in, he sounds

like the quintessential comedy
writer, marveling that policy wonks
take a comedy show seriously.

"I often ^t questions from peo-

ple in politics." Burnett said:

"'Don't you real./c how powerful

you arc? People in Washington

watch Dave's monologue and react

to it.' My response is, all we're try-

ing to do is make people laugh."
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CHOW
From page 25

lure broke box office records in Hong
Kong. Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia,

Thailand, Indonesia, South Korea

and Chinatowns around the world,

spawning a sequel, and marked the

beginning of Chow's most famous

director collaboration.

After "A Better Tomorrow 2," the

pair reteamed for "The Killer," the

definitive Woo picture and the defini-

tive Chow performance. Chow wore a

spotless white suit, waxed chivalric

and dealt death to about a thousand

gunsels, with handguns, shotguns,

machine guns and a kitchen knife.

Woo and Chow's last film together

was 1991 's "Hard-Boiled" (Woo's last

Hong Kong picture before going to

America), and the actor has been for-

tunate enough to work with all of

Hong Kong's top directors.

When Woo made his leap to the

States, Chow began thinking about

what America and his future might

have in common.

"In the early '90s when John Woo
made his first American movie 'Hard

Target," my manager Terence Chang,

also John Woo's manager, said if you

want to make the move to Hollywood,

you better make it now. At the time,

the Hong Kong film industry was

beginning to hit hard times, and it did-

n't seem like things could continue

like they had. By that time (Chang)

had begun talking to and lining up

some projects with American studios;

at the time I was still under exclusive

contract with my Hong Kong film

company. My contract ran out in 1994

and I moved temporarily to LA. I met

with studio people, agents; finally,

lucky stars shined on me, and

Columbia Pictures said they had a

script called 'The Replacement

Killers."'

Written for a white male lead, the

script was changed to suit Chow, who
plays John Lee, a contract killer in an

unnamed American city who works

for a Chinese mob boss. The plot

thickens when Lee refuses to kill a

child, earning the ire of Boss Wei. Lee

is running for his life, his family back

home in jeopardy and his only ally is a

document forger (Mira Sorvino) who
gets dragged into the fray against her

will.

Chow's method in finding his char-

acterizations is both simple and practi-

cal. Like the actors ofOld Hollywood,

Chow grounds his work on the text,

and then relies on his instincts.

"Mostly I talk to the writer, espe-

cially this time on my first American

movie. It was important that this char-

acter was from China, not an

American. So his English, like my
English, won't be perfect. This charac-

ter is very traditional, very connected

to the old world and his family there,

that's why he does what he does for

Mr. Wei.

"The writer (Ken Sanzel), the

director (Antoine Fuqua) and I dis-

cussed the character for many hours,

and John Woo did a good job of man-

aging these kinds of problems," Chow
continues. "This character, being

from China, is a very good introduc-

tion to American audiences for me."

Besides the work of finding a char-

acter, big challenges in this kind of

filmmaking come from the sheer phys-

ical toll it can take on an actor. Chow
was plagued by blisters after firing

over 500 rounds while filming at a car

wash. The climactic gun battle proved

no easier to shoot:

"One night shooting the final scene

in the alley, I had two guns, and we had

to shoot this from many different

angles. So that night alone I shot over

50 rounds just for one shot; the gun

coordinator gave me bandages to pro-

tect my wrists. But by the end of the

night you're exhausted. And you have

to work the fingers all the time to pull

the triggers with both hands. After six

or seven hours of that, again and

again, I can't hold my chopsticks the

next morning."

Though it's easy to think of Chow
only as an action king, it's important

to remember that the actor got his

start doing comedies and dramatic

leading man turns - roles he may be
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returning to sooner than later.

"I want to do more than hold two

guns. I want to do films that are just

comedy, or drama. I'd really like to do
a comedy, to make people laugh or

cry, not just action."

Chow also sees his future split

between Hollywood and Hong Kong
Unlike Woo and Chan, who seem to

have relocated permanently. Chow
plans to alternate between the two film

capitals. After "The Replacement

Killers" premiere, the actor returns to

Hong Kong to add another picture to

his 70 plus film body of work.

Later this year, the actor is slated to

star in "King's Ransom," written by

the writers of "Face/Off' and to be

directed by Woo.

As for the Hong Kong influ)j and

influence on Hollywood, Chow sizes

up the situation with characteristic

humility and jjerspective.

"When you look at the majority of

Hollywood films, I don't think Hong
Kong has had a big effect. You can see

'Face/OIT or 'Reservoir Dogs' or

True Romance,' those are cult movies

compared to big budget Hollywood

films like 'Titanic' or 'Independence

Day.' I don't think Hong Kong has

been a big influence. And who was

holding two guns first? John Wayne.

So 1 think it amounts to a fair trade."

FUM: "The Replacement Killers' opens

in theaters tomorrow.

VENDLER A.'N

From page 25

She looks upon the introduction of

new types, of words as sign ix>sts by

which the reader may orient himself to

the new concerns and ideas being

addressed in the cycle.

Techniques like this allow Vendler

and the reader to proceed with one eye

on the page and the other on the larger

picture created by Shakespeare, which

seems to be what Vendler has in mind.

.

She is hampered in this cause, howev-

er, by her own organizational plan.

While certain sonnets lend them-

selves perfectly to exhaustive readings

that take into account foot counts, cou-

plet ties, and other such tools of

Vendler's trade, others leave the schol-

ar with little of interest to say. A few

such uninspiring poems in succession

can leave even a sympathetic reader

unenthused about the project at hand.

Another hindrance is the fierce

solemnity with which Vendler

approaches the works. Were one to

read just her analysis and not the

poems, one might think there is noth-

ing funny occurring, when, with

Shakespeare, that is never the case.

These complaints are minor, how-

ever. Vendler's book is so exhaustive

and endlessly enlightening that one can

recommend it as either an introducto-

ry lesson or a scholar's reference tool.
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Phone
Clastifted Une: (310) 825 2221

Oa^fled Display: (310) 206-30BO

Fax: (310) 206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:(Wam-4 OOorii

W: 9;W)am-2 30pm

ThemxXA Comn«irt«^itt t»«rfl Miy syppon; 9* Unlvw«y 01 CaWomta's poHcy m riofsiiscndinatiof! No mmm
mt llrrttad to posltow, cap^Wes -mts or saius In society l»rtther the ftWy Bnmm the ASICLA ConsmuWratio
Mvef«seiwm mmm» mutd me Soafd's poitcy on noffflscrlfmfwBon stated hetejn shouW communicate omytm
•ioijSing<ferti*«flonpn*Wis.crttheiia*HoiiSH^ - - :> -'- 4"" Mcai|ffi«*est^Fairtt)ijsinoriiTi,f
sfrvite for oattnws and h nrt giwanteed

$8.00

Q.50

27,00

1 50

90 00
c, nn

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card tor vanable rate

mtormation

1^^ '^"!^^^.'^iEadKr^ia """ 1^-3

lannouncements

1100 -zeoo
niTlll.

"Flw^Hj^^gs

HHUIN lU CAHD lound. Dagmaraanna
nmielewska I found your card' Please call

Alcoholics Anonymoui

niufi look Study, 35 1 7 Ackermci.,

M/T/W Rm_ Dental A3 -029

Wed- Rm A3 029

i)i«u«ioii, Ai hmet 12 10 1 (X! on
^hc^uvtr t t^' Tirt-Vii

-*" JLUTtLY FREE All new/national
1 is CDs. computer supplies, clothing

I'ms, and more! No gimmicks. Info. 213-
VA9.5294

FREE CASH GRANTS!
egu .,, , .

.-.- ;ical

bills. Never repay Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000 Ex? G 1650

SEND U R LOVE A HUG
GREAT GIFTS/PRIZES:
www. unique1gift.com

tJNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLASTUL •' beneUt
from low-cost t -i on-cam-
pus ATMs. Vistt uo a. f^' on-

lir>e at www.ucu.org o

vvwwTind-a-jokexom

fI , ,

_ . ,. -... .

^o^^i_i-LL!i^

I'

uniVE ERHE

Oualihi Leg^a! fiiiirafiim

f uRiS DOCTOR PROGRAM -

ited by the State Bar of California

e & Supportive Environment

^ ' Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financi cholarships Available

•400 AlMMtimmts tor Rant
8500 Aparlmanb Fiamlsbed
WOO Condo/Towahousafwtart
•700 Condo/ Townhouse for SMe
•800 Guesthouse for Rent
MOO House tar Rent
MOO House for sale

tlOO Home^its tor Mnt/ Sato
s»0 I^MugltoeMil
9300 MnnftvN^
S400 Ri^teMnt
^00 RMRunatM - FrlYate Roon
WM MiminatH - Stoai^ Room
9700 ^^ite
<I800 Vacation R^ls

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
'^^alley Campus
lard St.

'^ A 91367

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

U Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

TheUi
Westei

rne is accredited by the

hools and Colleges.
=4^««Pi^^w>HP<

Oeadllnes
CiaMified Line Ads;

i working day before printing,

at 1 2 noon

Classified Display Ads;

2 working days before prinriny,

at 1 2 noon

Tfiere m% no cancellations after noon
of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make criecks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Brum," We accept Visa, -

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards

Alluw C wfjrkjng ilavs for mail pavrncnte.

How to Write

an Ef • f-
"

• btart yuui ''se you

are selbng readers

to quickly scatj itie dds and locate your

items

, s include the price of your item

.Vij.,y classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abtxeviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know atxxjt

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as tvand
names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

1^1
Campus R^raHnmit

1^

^ M^. ^

Looking for a Challenge?

Interested in Red Hot Technology?

Be in good Company.

Avant! Corporation cordially invites UCLA
Students to submit resumes for career

opportiinitt s in Hardware and Software
Engineering, MIS and Technical Marketing.

Please join us for an
Informal Reception

Monday, February 9, 1998

at the UCLA Career Center

6:00-8:00 PM

Learn more about the fastest growing company
in the EDA Industry, the latest in cutting edge
very deep-submicron technology, and the

exciting career opportimites at Avant! and our
newest start-up, Galax!.

Please fax your resume to (510) 739-4312

or email to jobs@avanticQrp.com .

And just in case...

Not Graduating, y«t?

Please visit us, too

for information on internships

and coop opportunities!

7fe^
The leader in deep-subtnicron technolooy

WWW, avan ticorp.com

-(- s«(. « sexual ari«fdatkin ha demeanlnowajr or Imply mat '^"

laments repnsanlad In 1M ^sm. Any person bdlerving ih

08 Mestwood Ptaza, iJM Angetes, CA 90024. For a»i$tan( '-

iiiiytmitn xia.e*j. Placement on-** is onered» a axnpllfr <
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Invites Undergraduate Students

to Pursue a Career in

Health Care & Technology
Investment Banking

In Boston, New York and San Francisco

Cowen & Company is seeking accomplished, motivated individualsfor our two-year

Financial Analyst Program in our Boston. New York and San Francisco Investment Banking
Practices. Strong academic performance, superior analytical, computer and communication

skilb and exceptional interpersonal skills are essential.

Cowen Financial Analysts work on a variety ofchallenging assignments. Typical

responsibilities includefinancial and strategic analyses such as structuring and executing

equity and debt offerings^^ and identifying, evaluating and implementing mergers and
acquisitions - always with the ongoing guidance and instructionfrom senior Investment

Banking professionals and extensive interaction with our clients.

For additional information, please visit the Cowen Website at http://www.cowen.com

Graduating Seniors Should Submit a Resume By Friday, 2/<»/98 For:

Off-Campus Interviews

Wednesday, February 11, 1998, 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Westwood Marquis Hotel

Please submit resumes to:

Wendy Ruggiero

Four Embarcadero Center. Suite 1200 .

San Francisco. CA 94111

Fax: (415) 646-7368

» t

HERES YOUR CHANCE

TOBKOMEA

PART Of THE

En RfYOU/nON.

VISIT us AT THE

fOUCMUCx.

FEMUAtYII

UCLAJOeFAW

ACKERAAAN BAUfiOOM

10AM-3PM

KiaviEws

FOR MTERVJEWS,

PLEASE SiGN UP AT

THECAREa

SERVJCES CENTER OR

EMAM. YOUR RESUME

'<>. Uvin iMAmrpWieom

ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING LEADING GENERATIONS
TO THE NEXT MILIENNIUM WITH THE POWER OF COLOR

^vfv^.efi.com UJM
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thing
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TODAY'S
ROSSWORD PUZZLE

AwHUSS
1 Campus area
5 — Mountams

of Russia
9 Singer Reddy
14 "Do — others"

15 Hawaiian island

16 Martini garnish
17 0t4ectof

devotion
18 CeretTxxiial

fire

19 Scholarly

volumes
20 Adjusted a piarK)

22 Kitchen utensils

24 Did a farmer's

job

26 Shoulder wrap
27 Kernel

29 Naval rank:

abbr.

30 Jabber
33 1936 Olympics

star

38 Apple, e.g

39 Improvise
40 Nest-egg inits.

41 Impulses
42 Dressmatcer's

cut

43 View
45 Hog's home
46 — King Cole
47 Touch lightly

48 Gung-ho
50 Bellowed
55 Twin-hulled

boat
59 Baton—

.

Louisiana

60 Relaxed
61 Golf dub
63 L^nd rrieasure

64 Treetop
ornament

65 Captain of the

Nautilus

66 Dar)cer Astaire

67 Word used
before bug or

PREVIOUS PU2ZLE SOLVED

B A Y s

Q

S c R A M P L A N
B R w A L 1 B 1 R E D
S A K 1 R A c E R 1 V E S
B N 1 R E IIRIAIV 1 N E

mmmm qbss i

IslMlAlLlLBtlElRlR 1 D R Y

^BCaSQ QSSS H 1 E
lAICmSWFILIOIYfD p A P A

mmi mmmm B R E S
IllNlClRlElAlSlElDHA p A R T

A SISIT 1 L s
T A H 1 T 1 L u R K 1 N G
Y V E S B O 1 s E

1

c A L

P O E L U M E N L O L A
DE ^ e R A s E E K E

6' Mf -".

DOWN
1 Halts

2 Excessive
3 Make up (for)

4 Distributed

5 Refskin
6 Millandand

Bolger
7 Atmospfieres
8 Military officer

9 Inns

10 Marry secretly

1

1

Peru s capital

12 Not odd
13 Loch —

monster
21 Star in Cygnus
23 Bilks

25 Pair

28 Chirping

continuously

30 Cartoon bear
31 Prayer end

wi" 1
' ; of

u

-' of case
' ^tory

'0

49 Harder
to find

51 Takes it easy
52 FiHhy —

(riches)

53 Heron
54 Legal

documents
55 MoNusk
56 Top-notch
57 Caesar's

garment
58 Alaskan city

62 Currefftty
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825-222 More Bruins turn to the Daily Bruin than any other newspaper. ^^^
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TAKE TECHNGLOGYiTOiTHEJNIfl/POWER
When sometliing is too extrefne fu

level of technology you'll expenent

the Nth degree. And that's the

Raytheon has formed a new tochnoiogicai -.uperpower Raytheon Systems
Compony, composed of four maior technological giotits Raytheon Electronic

Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.

The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to piish the envelope Break new ground.

Moke their moHc,

At Raytr

level Y< ftie Nth
your career fo the highest possible

Wh tinve o lot to tell you about the fiow Raytheon Systems Company ond the

R^t tiny opportunities we hove ovailoble Plan on visiting our booth of your
lolloge coreer toir If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our web
site of www royiobs com and please send your resume fo Roytheon Staffinu
or-, R„_ inc 4 74 IkjC Tni r»„ll_,, TV 7 C -J t c

-^^ Ih**va \j ^ ,-. ,* / ** , iT-,J i\,- i I.^MIHHiiS, t ^= J JstOJ.

Raytheon
Expect great things

i"i - i

THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERUSERS OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN
Nt; ADS IN THE PERSONALS SFCriON

'ebrulnOad.cof'

ify. .. -Jm:, M,:::,:,r\: \ \
what to do with this. 300-A Kerckhott,

CANDYS FATTENING. FLOWERS DIt

Show your love with a custom Valentin r

Webpege. Hosted a tuM rrranth on the inter

net. www.tectmicraft.com

QOOO-LOOKIhKS-LATIN seeks intelligen'

idhletic-famale 18-25 I'm S'S'-Oark. I liki<

the-ooldoor». to dance, fo have fun Met"
me for coffee for possible relationshif^

Leave message, page-me Gustavo-310
362-3216

THIS VALENTINE'S DAY. Touch them with a

toveletter www.globaHoveletters com

"MY HEART WILL GO ONr—Celine Dion
Free love and valentines at www.studentad

in research '

Psyctwiogy >

206-9191

NORMAL MfAiTtiy L.tilLDR!

neeri'"; mcia research ^1.
'

1*5'' "xperimert and i.'

eiraluaiion, and get a sciftntific i»

perlence Call 310 825 0392

Classifieds

Tinie. jr

DO YOU WHIiZI AROUND CATS?
A-...^ HILP MAY illST!

c

liTIUl I
Asthma caused by cats is a con

and bothersome problem

We are testing an approved

medication which may prevent

asthmatic reactions to cat exposure.

If you qualify, you will receive
compensation to $500.

If you are interested, please call:

Dr Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation. Inc

Los Angeles

(310)477 1734. ext 240

of com-

urrently have mtld/i

iiagnose by their cjoctors as navmg nao
,evere mrgrane in ttie past Leave
ame&address 310-206-7187 voice mail

57

EMALE SURROGATE PATIENTS forgyne-
ohjgy exams for medicai student course.

Sessions scheduled for February
0,11. 12&17,18.19,199e from 1;30-4:30pm
essions include six pelvic exam.«, $125 per

esston Cali by 2/2/98 310-825-5846

FREE
DIABETIC SCREENING

-fudy of

PLAY CiAMtS ANU
TOO!,f -r

ours Avi

nO-837-i'

lent 1 1/2-

'Hly Call

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed for

latients experiencing twy fever/allergic rhim-

is Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over 6-8

veeks Will pay up to $100 at conclusion of

tudy Contact Or Diajt-Sanchez at 310-825-
4376.

\RE YOU SUFFERII^ from PI^S? If you
ire a woman between 18-40years of age
V regular periods and moderate-severe
hyslcalipsychotogical symptoms before
our fTtensfrual period, you may wish to take
art in a medkal research project utilizing an
vestigatlonal product to help w./these

yrnptoms. The study is 6rrK>nths long ar>d

•quires blood tests and questionaries
ome subjects will receive a placetx>(inac-

ve substance) You win t>e pakj tor your
no Call Linda Goklman, RNP MN. UCLA

:)9pr OBGYN 310-826-2452

Need extra cash? Sell something!

EGG DONORS
WANTED

you are a health
8male between
ie ages of 19 anr
) and have heaiti

ifiCi irinr o
1 ! i J 1,1 1 a I 1 1,, \

;

;oriipinsition

;ail Mlrna Navas at

(510) 829-67r2

Display
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ANONYMOUS sperm donors newied. He<p

Infertile couptes wtitle receiving finarKial

compensation up to $60(Vmontti and free

health screening. Convenient iKXjrs, located

in Westwood. Call Masie 310-824-9941

ANONYMOUS SPERM DONORS wanted

Healtfiy males 18-35 years College student

or graduate preferred. Compensation avail-

able Call Wilma: 310-208-6765

EGG DONOR WANTED. Blonde hair, t)lue

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score atx)ve 1100

Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must tje attached w/application&three good

photos Age: 19-30 yrs old. Compensation

$5000 Contact Kellie SnellO Creative Con-

ception. 1-888-4 11 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple? II you're 21-30 years and wining to

help, please call. All races needed. Compen-

sation $3,500 00. OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg donors now. Ages 21-32 Most egg

donors find it emotionally rewarding to fwlp

anonymous infertile couples. Generous

compensation. Must attend orientation Sub-

mit application now Call Kellie Snell. Crea-

tive Conception, 714-499-8160.

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking for a Jewish egg donor. Can
you help us? If you can. call 310-828-5788

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED! Loving

infertile couple is hoping to find a compas-

sionate woman to help us have a baby

We're hoping for someone wtK) has blorxJ or

brown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

to find a healthy. Intelligent, college stodent

or graduate Age 21-30 Thank you for your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

$5000-Kexpenses If you can help us, please

call 1 -800-886-9373 ext.6733.

MEN'S Nl'. ^e. Diamond
seat, large, blue. ia-apeed $300 310-471-

1132

BOOK SALE! New, used, rare, unusual,

academic. KVC Booksellefs Online

http;/memt)ers.aol.com/Kvcbooks/index.htm

PO Box 4478, Lawrence, KS 66046.

PHINiiiH f-OR

SALE!!!
APPLE STYLEWRITER II, 4 yrs oW, in-box.

$65. Call: 310-477-4542.

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a won\an between the a^'

of 21 aivi 35, the many ^ggs youi

body disposes of each monm can be
useci by an infertile woman to have a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge ofrluman

Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of course. Completely
conJFidenhal. For nrtore information,

please call USC Reprodiictive

Endocrinology at (213) 975-999a

MATCHING COUCH AND CHAIR- Great

condition and only $125 for both!! 310-442-

5580.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSTEARNS&FOSTER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95.

Queens-$179 95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$139 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,

Bunkbeds. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337.

PRISTINE QUEEN MATTRESS w/box- 3 yrs

oW Top brand. $300 obo. Responsible for

own pick-up. 310-394-2174.

QUEEN-SIZE BED. Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality. Mattress, box, and frame,

$150. Can deliver. 310-822-3284.

TWO DINING ROOM TABLES. SoM wood,

$150/each. 310-471-1132.

1990ACURA ;; .^ _ _.. .... ....

power m.n.r.t, anrt/fm stereo cassette, altoy

wheels, spoiler, only 65 K miles. $7800 obo.

310-996 3678

1991 ACURA LEGEND LS 81,000m«ies. Or-

igkxial owner White with leather Interior, al-

k>w wheels $14,500obo. Call Ben at 310-

267-7836.

1991 HONDA EX WAGON. 55.000 miles.

White, AC, AT. Pwr SNR, excellent cond.

servk:e records, warranty, AM/FM cassette

$11,500obo. 310-825-3086

1991 VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE au-

tomata, teal blue. A/C. power windows, air-

bag, alarm, runs and kx)ks great! $7500 obo.

(310)440^)711.

1991 VW CABRIOLET Fully kMded. kilter

stereo, leather interior. Runs perfectly

Maroon black top. 75k miles. $5500. 310-

394-4664.

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red, CD. sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850. 310-523-6592.

1995 HONDA CIVIC SI. Wack sunroof, 5-

s(}eed, K&N, Immaculate, 47K miles, sacn

fk»-$12,950 310-385-1984

86 MARC TOPAZ; very good condition

clean inside&out. New brakes, tires, low

miles, etc. Extras. Leaving country-must sell

$1400. 310-473-1481

88 TOYOTA M42 Must sell. 5-speed. AC,
sunroof, extras Super dean! $3,950 obo
Call Stephen, 818-594-1177

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX 4-door, white

excellent stereo system Great condltkxi

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705.

•82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Silvei. 79K

miles. Original 8-track with AM/FM A/C

Good condition. $1950 obo 310-267-8980

'84 Chrysler Le Baron. Good corxtitk>n. Pow-

er steering, windows, door kxks AM/FM
cassette. $1,000 or best offer 310-966-1929

•89 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4WD, SR5, V6-

auto, excellent corKJition, loaded, power eve-

rytfwng. CD, removat)le top, running boards,

one 0¥«>er. $9,999. 310-393-1204.

"94 MAZDA MIATA convertible Like new. 5-

speed. Loaded Only 25k miles! White. Ask-

ing $12.300obo. Phone: 805-945-8908 Pag-

er: 805-280-7069

A happily married cmipic seeks to
•doM baby to coomlete our fiunJh'

Our two year old adopted son
would love to be a big brother,

Ifyoacaa bdpuf Mfll oordreaoi,

call Weadr/Frea.

(800)484-2543 Code 9097

B
FORV^

BOOKS INCLUDIt^Kj tcor. 130, 160. Lots

of Sociotogy books Includir^g; Sociotogy: 2,

126 (Soc of f^ofms), 132 (Soc Psy), M150
(Soc of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender)

Art history 56 (reader only) SoW at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

CatchA

Your Parents
WIAMNme
The best Jobs,

Trfvia A Prixm J
on The Netl

Horoscopes S
Wacky Games

C

"^ Low Monthly Rates
•HoMywood Piano Rental Compan\

213-462-2329•••*••••••

transportation

4500 - 5500

I uL>L lABit wioe leg. oeauiiiui custom

design Green felt, like new. $1300 31(M71-
1132.

for sale

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. Must

Sell! Only 50.000 miles A/C. excellent run-

ning corKJition, original owner, $2200 obo

(213)665-€410

1964 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, Must

Sell Only 50,00C miles A/C,excellent condi-

tion, original owner $2200 obo. (213)655-

6410.

1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA Light blue, toad-

d. excellent corxlitton Original owrwr

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shi

Low mileage. Body, excel

h

condition. CD Player. M
sell now' 'f^^^n

paint Custom up> eats onrorri'

engine highlights l.^c .... .condition 440',.

miles $3500obo Tom-3 10-937-0903

300
"^ooNr / Cyde Itefiair

• Sates • R« w
•EXCHANQCAOF

I •ORRIftCH»';FDis' -<

I 16388. U_,«i«i^^iii.

-

B Six Stocks Souti Of Pico

. Q (310) 27M734 /

'isij.ance

FHff PICK-UP
ns'- UKT

]

RENT-A-CAR Under 25 ok Cash deposit

ok Free miles altowance Open 7 days/wk

Major credit-cards accepted 1 -800-770-

0606

travel

EARLV
EUROF

WESTCOASl .'.

ibbean-$209-$24n
'- ,- -jin 1Q4 055C

AL

^^^.. :;^AVLL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWESI AIRFARES

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowtst DoiMStic ond

limiNIMNIi MnOreS

TourPoctaQM

EiiroBposs

HoM AccoiTiodafions

Car Rentals

*Aito*AtltrAl8il«i1iffOpe*S«rtti Armiico'

-vte nm »AfK3 fc irw^ wWi^t* nmm MsMfcly fTUy h»
4/n«ri any ^jrfs# ^gtHcicsit 7 (^ ^jpiy ^s ^"m^

PHONE (310) 44 1-36«)
1mm yimin.sm4HmsmoiCA 90024

STUDENT
TRAVEL

m,%

Honolulu Package S475

Canr „n P,rK.u), ; _....$949

, ..ye $970

San Francisco _. $76

New Yerk $238

»»w-"i .... i,,Ji«: -i.m. tjiiittmBiinyiwh'

«

(310) 824-1574
y20 Westwood Blvd.

www.sta-traYel.csNi

STA Travel,

the world's laigest

student trakei

organization.

574 iRAyei
We've been there.

FLY CHEAP!!
RlMJhD raff COUimR AOSVUtES *

B« • Mtla leMe Md m«c Ug $$$

-\ir Coiuter Intemrtional
1-800-892-7216 24 bs.

«;piing bieik fevet

rarl^Harai

Travel Safe
[4**1

frC*l COvM hf\rt ^«<J#l-t

Los Cabos $U8
Honolulu $215
London $370
Paris $3U

(STin

f

I . luyU4 LinflDrook Drive

It Los Angeles

r (310) 208-355

t 1020 Westwood Boulevard

i

t
Los Anqelcs

(310) 209-1852

.erwices
m

i
5800 - 7300

over 56,000 readers know it's your friend^s birthday.

*T't,- '*'

$CASH FOR COLLEGES

STUDENT LOANS
i your

••
. --83212J) Also

— I- ^rvices 310-

^'j,/i iS(/»

INSURANCE WAR:
1 1 ui '^ " jr don't want
tiui ,1 wiy Ncansed.

Request the

410-7778817 or 213-873-

/lilSTalG
%iA« in good hands.

r isurance Compcir
(3 1 0) 3 1 2-0204

ti' tiiks Sfj of Wlisriirn,

A FREE SESSION!
Student rales Psyrhotheiduv < ,. ,ellng.

Depression, anxiety, pii'.t i,;i,ir! stress

disorder Couples iriiii.iiii.dii, Ua,. lur free

consultation Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388 310 hZB ^457,

ALONE S THE SStO OVERWHELMED.
Supportive confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-
¥«XMJ Village Carole Ctiasin MA. MFCC.
310-289 464:<

GET IN SHAPt FOR '98! Train w/UCLA
Alymni/cenifiea persorwl trainer. • Free con-

sultation All lewois weteonw. Student/staff

discount Res^' guaranteedl Brian:310-

560-992

1

STRESSED ou^n
Julie Michaetson lCSw p- Ivujif ;^ ! unsel-

tng for iridivicfcjais stfuyQiiru w S!i« ifwie-

ty, deprBSSionSreiaiic :,sf 11 jiof',*' Wee-
kend&evBninq hou". iv i latllP 310-235-

1^8-

ciixxxsisixiiiiii IllIiiiii«

Contmmim Nails
M
M
M
H
M
M
M
N
M
M
M
M
M
N
H
M
M
M
M
H
I"*,.

\1 .r i'^

Wax V.

A MORE' ;:

s s ^. HtH/fHTSCMI HiVO tif^vt^^\ * r f

!

titwTi uregofy Wl^ & Uty-iw HMl n
MofvSat 9 7 pT' ll

free PwKjr^. j^

^*i App< Necessary m

Call (310) 8BSdmi9 I
.liiixiixxiiiriiiiixiiiTf'

IS IIFE GETTING YOU DOWN!
lalkrig to mm MOHT pw^oti can r»ip

AFW^nASii, OUAUTY THERAFy

Display
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On the ninth day of Valentines,

Olivia de la Rosa won
her true love dinner at

Italian Express

She won the eleventh day

of the Iniiii it! li IP drawing.

Todav R \ ance to win the

tw^elhh -
i

Italian Express in \\w \

r
i

ige

to Olivia, winner ofyesterday's

She won a KerckhofT Coffee
' with mugs, coffee, and pastries.

So visit the Daily

Bruin classified

window, order

your

Bruin lentines

message, and be

automatically

entered into the

day's drawing, and

into the drawing for

the grand pri/e.

Today's Bruifii.ik-niifir

drawing \\ ill !>« lur

fortN^ . Kalian Express,

10845 LifidbrTOk Bw,

f «'''" "B'^uinValent.ne and be«mon,a,ic.lK entered ,„ win "L"P— con,p,..e Vatenrine.'pt™
including dinner

at Maui Beach Cafe, flowers
from Flower Fields

and a watch (for him)
or necklace (for her)

.
from Shanes lewelers

U inn.
llr.m,, ,,,

}
!'->

ilontines will be giving

usement park tickets,

need to go with

lentines

1 entines ^or your true love, or

whoever, and be automatically entered for that day's

drawing.

What's i BnilnValentine/ BrulnValentines are messages

you cubiumuc and send to someone you love, want

to love, or just want to recognize on Valentine's Day.

We'll print them in a special section of the Daily

Bruin on February 13, just in time to kick offyour

Valentine's weekend. BrulnValentines are a fun way to

send a loving message.

;»

s"Remember, we'll be giving aw
a different BruitiValentines gif? -a

day. Wmners will be announced

the next day's Daily Bruin. No
purchase necessary. Call Daily Bruin

Classified at 825-2221 or visit us in

KerckhoffHall 118.

f Just 3
days left! BruinValentines

Your custom Valentine s Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

UTt WW

iMMt^mtm^W^n 1« ^st^^ iii, MS-Ml IW ireitwi iie., KM-hSf%

Bar atirf Grill ITALIAM EXPRESS

UiAr^fc:m^

ifeklia^M
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CX)UNSELING with COMPASSION
.

J
and CONRDENTIALITY

KAREN DERR. Ph D.

Lic*l3l64

(310)337-1686

KAREN SCHLAFF. PhD
Uc.# 13794

(310)472-6430

R MILES UYCHOCO. Ph. D.

Uc.»l4386

(310)792-1973

Westwood OfRce

be a Bruinlife
Senior Spotftght

!

and

^JilorspotligB^

The

Spotlighi oword

wos developed to recognize

distingfuisHed

UCLA seniors. Eoch

year these "spotHghted" grod-

uotes receive o special

in their honor in

the senior section of

bruinlife yearbook.

Apply or nominate
a senior to be included in this

year's Bruinlife

Applicotions are ovailable at

118
KerckHoff
Hail, or coll

for

further information.

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/stytes with di -jsional.

At your home or WLA studio 1 st tesson tree

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-626-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hr.

my home or $23/hr your home. Acous-

tic&electric. Jules: 310-396-2460.

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classical Music- European Instructor- Inter-

national teaching experience. All Ages/Lev-

els. Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal
-.Kniiii.^ «/in/hf T lA 47A_^i;>*Q

»fW.

' '-i FDITOH
HELPS IK - _ : , ^ a.ulty/students fi-

nalize books, technical articles, personal

statements. 15-years experience. Efficient,

thorough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731

or e-inail: ndownesOworldnet.att.net

IMMIGRATION. Work Permits. Green

Cards, Citizenship, Investor Visas...

ANOa. V»SA (INTER'
Reasofiably Priced, Reliable. Efncient

Immigration Service. For Free

ConuHatioa CaU: 31(M7S-2899.
Confidentiality Guaranteed.

ATTN: MBA, LAW.

Fr 'y-

in

SIL _ - ^ __ f, - ,_3- - ^. - dl-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

BEAR'S RESEARCI
WRITING & EDITINCj

SINCE 1WS
Sharoii Bear, Pti D (310) 4 /O- «<>•>,'

BANKRUi MJ
Chapter 7/11/13. GET 0UT^1>EBT TO
OAYIII Flat fee/low cost/payntent plans

Law otffCeS of White & Assoc. (UCLAW"86")
800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards CaU

experierwed immigration attorney. Reason-
able rates arxl free consuftatkxis. Call 213-

251 -9588 for attorney Doreen.

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certifk^tion. A
California Corporation Since 1962. Immi-

gratk)n Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

IMfk^lGRATION AND FAIUllLY LAW Green

cards, visas, work perrriits, labor certificatk>n,

deportatkxi. ftoasonable rates Attorney Ge-

offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLAAhjmnus.

Containing Natural liiipulses

T5 N*j|- i F^;*^ONS
BYFOF;;.;, „. .^„ „...i)er and tour-

ing professk>nal CaH James at 310-479-

7806

TEXT ANXIETY
MIdTerms. Finals, GRE, MFCC, LCSW,
MCAT LSAT, Bar. Call: Fay Shatzkin, C.Ht

Clink^l Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

THE TRUTH about being gay. Amazons the

Forgotten Tribe. Written by heterosexual.

Answers aH questkxis. $16.95($18.26w/CAt-

ax)-f$3.008&h Send check: Amazon Press.

POBox 26383. San Diego, CA. 92196-0383.

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T-163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notk» ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF. LV. SD. AZ. Go Bruins

JERRYS IWIOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLAI!

EasyRomance
Call Now!!

1-900-285-9203x4999
S2.99/niimile. Must be 18 yn.

S«rv-u (619)645-8434

Learn the Secrets
of Enticing Women

1-800-387-6964

Discover the state of your union

Test instinctive

q^estwo.coin

"Different from IQ or

personality measures,

Kolbe provides clues

to a person's natural

advantages in under-

taking particular

tasks."

-The Washington Post

"Kolbe can help you

evaluate what you

are doing, how you

are doing it and

whether you should

be doing it at all."

-Tht LA, Times

knlh.^ » (ir I) HOO.fi42,iS22

VILLAGE YCC
10887 Weybum Ave, Westwood

bruinlifeYEARBOOK

Buy 1, get 2'

(must be the same size)

i

Essay Editing
Online

SPi EDY WQt'l nwiDt
SflRVICtF

1 .' DAY t IJfJNAf^OUND
.-, WW .ivifly 1 nni n-.-

t-- ni.iil n.!rii|,)rifl tiinc.c om

|;j ' f (rjAT;f >'jAi riHlifJCi

1-604-612-4552
s/ISA MASTERCARD

LOW inierest. baa creoii.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved
Applications.

1-8M-28' ^^-n

BARTENDER th
EARN $100

JobPii f T.M

80(^952
PROFESHH

BARTENDEfis n30L

WOFFSM()N\U\RlllM,&nHrM
wMiMytapte.

hy^ftoMlK

(2l3»C»r»5.HM.«

.viNNiNG W Si !Mf s 1 -hour service. Our

clients get results Open 7 ciays Visa arK)

Mastercaitl accepted .TIO 2fl7 27B6

825-222 Bruins turn to the Daily Bruin first for Housing.

FRENCH TUTOR
tmti Commercial Call Laurpnt 2t3-

Display
m
i

)
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MATH TUlwM Aoiui^-ti^b c.iyi.iotif. Even-

ings only. Algebra, pre-calculus, calculus.

Low rates. 310-331-7403 or 310-823-5539

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D
Chemistry, Physics, English Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D WLA 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus. Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities sub|e*cts. Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come. 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs. Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie 0310-442-

9565.

pRiy^YP TUTORlNtt

mic subjects Plus SAT At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring®310-477-

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and

below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240

WRIT
KIND AND PAT

graduate. Help

all ages/levels

310-440-0285.

- >l

University

n—for students of

10-472-8240 or

_ L-!:-NCh, FUR HOMLWJ-" d - _ ^

lish. M-F (4-6) pm. 310-393-1669. Mrs Tan

MATH TUTOR, FOR 10TH-GRADE STUD-
ENT IN GEOMETRY $12/HR. TWICE A
WEEK. MUST HAVE STRONG MATH
SKILLS. BE VERY PATIENT 310-275-5583

MATH/SCIENCE TUTOR- for 9th grader for

2-4hrs/wk. $8/hr Westwood area Call

Alice©310-473-9149.

TUTOR WANTED for Math, English, and
Spanish. Men & Wed 3-6pm 310-453-0553

or 310-^5-61 98

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Applii ig, Notafy & Morel

Legal' Meun,£ii-Mcn.,'PDM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES. ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

?BRfl

-L, _, ,^ , proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcnption.

etc. Fax, email, mail, bring work to me
Rushes. Student discount. 818-630-1546

employment

I

7400 - 1300

Classifieds

^ft*2221

SELLIN y mail.

Reprint, write to 750 Books, reports, manu-
als. Free info-pack. 24hrs. 1 -800-466-9222,

ext 7891.

NO JOKE. 5-1 OK from home starting first

month. No selling. Must be teachable. For

free info., call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation Huge income potential! Call

now:Pamela Berg 310-8390447 ext4.

GENERAL ASSISTANT- Perform various du-

ties in Beverty Real Estate Company Will

accommodate student schedule. Starting

pay $9/hr w/ great future job opportunities

Fax resume:310-278-6801 Attn J.Edward
Smith. .

#
Sliidcnt Discount lor UCLA Students

with ID Lowest Tuition

• Earn JITO-SMO Dattv

• Lawn how tn becoiTit;

aearttfitwH.aiWi.it;r

jutt 2 wifw s

• IfmotRrf't; "aWim!!!

National
Bartenders School

1 (800)646'- MIXX

MMto0
ACTIVE, LOVING MOTHER w/7-yr old. son,

offering evenmg&weekend chlldcare in

Brentwood home. Reasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities.

April ©31 0-472-2604 m
BABYSITTER for great family After school

Sun-Thur Live in private apartment near La

Brea tarpits. Need own car References.

213-939-8899

BABYSITTER needed for occasional

evenings and possibly other hours. Must

have own car. In Beverty Center area. 213-

938-8250 Call evenings.

BIG BROTHER/ PAL for 15yr old w/ special

needs Psych or Special Ed major.

Sports,driving,develop friendship. Referenc-

es ar>d valid insurance a must! After 4pm call

Marciae310-273-4675.

CHILD CARE
EARN EXTRA $ working special events

Flexible hrs $7-9/hr ExperierKe/reference

required 1-800-942-9947.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for twins on the

Westside 3-4 afterrKX>ns/week Must drive.

References required. 310-230-2707.

CHILDCARE, 2 boys: ages 9 and 11. after-

school pick-up. supervise homework. 2-3

hrs. daily Amy: 310-206-6359. 310-209-

3406.

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS HELPER.
Wanted: M-TH 2:30-7:30pm Assist with 4

chikJren and light housework. Walk from

UCLA. 310-474-9969

FEMALE PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
to work with intelligent, sweet and charming

nine year old h andicapped chikj Late after-

noon and evening hours Will train 310-396-

8100

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic care taker for children ages

3&4 3PM-8PM $7/hr. Interested applicants

please call Renee: 310-558-8050

MALE PREFERRED to live-in, use owm car,

own apartment Boy 11 -yr, near beach
IBM/PC knowledge Athletic, non-smoking,

1 yr commitment 310-822-2228

MOTHERS HELPER for U-year-oW daugh-

ter Must have own car Near campus 310-

858-8184

NANNY FOR CHARMING 1 yr old boy 2

days/wk 8:30am-4pm $9/hr. Pico/Robert-

son area 310-202-1771 Call afternoons or

weekends. References needed!

PT BABYSITTER Expenence and referenc-

es required Chik) Psych major a plus Flexi-

ble hours 310-573-1235.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL

lnternatk)nal or bilingual background, car,

refererKies required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC, bright, young

lady as babysitter for two little girls Primari-

ly evenings $6/hr BH 310-273-1171

STUDENT NEEDED to care for 2 boys.

8415. Some driving Local references re-

.^ H 1 * A "^
'

'ft C^'4^

WESTWO^ . . una lot.

$7 50-t-. Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 31 0-446-

9962.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKEEPING. Part-time,

flexible hours, starts $10 50/hour. Organizing

and computer skills. (Excel, Word, Quikbook,

Clariswork or comparable) Fax resume to

310-289-0225. Sunset plaza area.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Dnve seeks cir

culators. Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461 for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish $6 50-^. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ADVERTISING SALES. 2-3 sales persons
needed immediately through February. 30%
ommission. $$$ Selling ads for Century City

jublrcation. 310-822-9602

AGENT TRAINEE Well-established, BH full-

service talent agency. Must type 50^, excel-

lent communication&organlzational skills

req'd P/T-F/T Cover&res:260 S.Beverly

Dr..#308, BH,90212.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

t ic3MiN(j INDUSTRY. Excellent earnings

and benefits potential. Male/Female. No
experience necessary Ask us how! 517-324-

3116 ext A59341

ATHLETIC STUDENT to assist teenage
boys with tutoring, working out. and other ac-

tivities After school and weekends. Close to

UCLA. Call: 310-472-9648.

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, women need

ed for lingerie modeling Uo nudity. Excel-

lent compensation!! Will not interfere w/stud

les. Chnsiine@81 8-545-8855 Ext 3

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Cele6rations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/tun job! 310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte
in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school

BEVERLY HILLS
PHOTOGf ;T0RE/STUDI0 needs
assistant w/Mac ^kiHs & car. Will train. Call

310-247-0630

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE Ci intcatrans company
has P/T position to tm $7 50/hr Minimum
20hrs/vyk Data-entry and bookkeeping Fax

resume and propose available hours to: 310-

559-8078, vok;email: 310-585-5400 Pico-

Overtand.

BUSY SANTA MONICA Neurotogy practice

seeks stockroom clerk and medk^al assis-

tant Please fax resume to 310-453-3685.

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98). Have the most memorable summer
of your lite! Directors needed for Drama,
Camping/Nature CheerieadingAgolf Coun-
setors for Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics. Team
Sports. Low Ropes. Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture, Drawirtg/Painting, Photography,

Ceramics. Guitar, Silk-Screening. Swimming
(WSI Preferred). Sailing. Watersking, Dance,
Aerobics&Piano Other staff: Dnver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant. Housekeeping, Ntght

Walchperson On Campus Interviews 2/19

Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Ext: led for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No expenence needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood is look-

ing for coffee lovers full-time/part-time

Please call Tre at 310-824-1340.

COACHES NEEDED.
MIDDLE SCHOOL Volleyball, baseball and
tennis Paid positions Call Gail for volleyball

ext. 248. Keith for baseball/tennis ext 247
310-391-7127

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have expenence with Wir>d-

ows95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup $15/hour negotiable Call

customer service reps Part-time 6am- 1 0am
M-F, 6pm-midnighi M-F. Fnday&Saturday
posititons for midnight to Bam or all hours. In-

cludes pfwne sales and lech support Com-
puter experience preferred In Westwood,
minutes from campus Fluency in French,

German or Spanish a plus Fax resume: J.

f^

We offer flexible hours, mo
compeny mate r» **.

Fulltime! si »,

«|jpiy iUilj-
3 day

fcOfc 1/98

CREATIVE-TYPES
NEED HE! P

BUSY AD A , organized-

type" to help with account coordination, filing,

billing, phones, research, etc. Great work en-

vironment. $8-10/hour. Call 310-312-8728.

CRUISE SHIP &
LAND-TOUR JOBS

Workers earn up to $2,000-^/nr>onth (w/tips &
benefits) in seasonal/year-round positions.

Worid Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico, Carib-

bean, etc) Ask us how! 517-324-3903
Ext.C59342.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start al $7.18/hr

with promottons up to $9 47/hr Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic

year remaining and a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 for details

DELIVERY DRIVER for ftower deliveries on
Valentine's day Must have own car. FrkJay

i_j L I H I 44 !__ ^^ ~5 I J~| I #4 1 Nj i

WL V - .
• - 11- -

_ . _ _ lie

office Experience preferred. Will conskJer

training. 310 °?f^ ^lOd

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
for day and evening shifts. 310-445-1447

FEMALE DANCERS WANTED for busy oul-

call servce Earn I00's weekly. Call a Touch
Of Class at 213-466-0722.
wwwusba.net/amodel

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, esp>ecially Asians, needed for

January Long Eieach Hair-show! No experi-

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day Call 1-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS
LAW FIRM has PT positwns to fill at

$6.50/hr Minimum of 20hrs/wk Interest in

law preferred. Fax resume&proposed avail-

able hours to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #800.

Beverly Hills. CA 90210; attention Roscoe
P Coltrane

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T ar>d F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1 500 S. Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc Requires excellent

computer skills. Fax resume to Liz: 310-443-

5258

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones
for fun traffic school/parttime/fulltime/no ex-

perience needed Immediate openings
Great pay 310-914-3353

GENERAL OFFICE
BEVERLY HILLS family law firm seeks gen-

eral office help Candidate must have excel-

lent organizational skills, a willingness to

learn, fnendly attitude, maintain a B average

and be a non-snr)oker A full-time & a part-

time position are available immediately.

Please send resume to Melanie Hesseldenz
at 433 N CanxJen Dr Suite 1000, Beverly

Hills 90210 Of fax resume to 310-271-8313.

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun, work your own
schedule Resp)ectful and private environ-

ment. Start now. 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871.

GLOBAL COMPANY S LOOKING FOR en-

trepreneur to participate in the technoto-

gy/telecommunications market Part-

time/Full-time available Great S$ Call Mana
Of Zev 310-202-6581

HOME TYPISTS
PC uswrs na«ded $45,000 >

Can ' nnn -^t -
tantial.

num ymir atf on-line. W$ fast and easy! www.tfatiyttruin.ucia,edu

HOME TYPISTS
PC users -. .- >. ^ « potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B- 10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NtcL^cuy $45,000 income po-

tential Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential^;a»if^W51S-4343 Brt aH0105.

I NEED HELP In my offk:e Busy phones.

Part time. Good pay for the right person.

Language expenence plus 310-475-5556

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID. Attractive women
18-I- wanted for nude modeling. No experi-

ence necessary. Licensed professional stu-

dio. 213-222-8045

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME
HELP REQUIRED

adidas Entertainment Promotion needing

computer/order entry assistance. 3-4hrs/day

3 times/wk. Flexible hours! WLA. Patty

Hunt©310-824-4777.

INTL. CO.
NEEDS h, ,

' ..diately Rapidly expand-

ing. No experience necessary. Full training.

P/T $500-2000. F/T $3000-6000. 310-470-

6664

LAW CLERK
PART-TIME law clerk Mon , Wed all day.

Tue Thurs moming. $9/hour. Santa Monica.

Please call Eve 310-453-9202.

LAW FIRM
FILE CLERK/PARALEGAL P/T Beverty Hills

Law Firm seeks organized, reliable person.

Assist w/filing. phones, copying, and other

projects. WordPerfect and car helpful. $10/hr

Fax resumes to Mark Share al Lipofsky and
Ruben 213-653-6228.

IE BEACH CLUB
AMEIi.^Ao (AVORITE TANNING resort is

expar)dir>g&has limited«of FT openings for

nx)tivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos. are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physk:al sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and August/1998. 1 -800-

305-4415. huntdOcc.umanitoba ca

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverty

Hills P/T Of F/T. Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-

273-6082

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-
ir>g for magazines, fine art and videos Call

310-289-8941 days

MODELS WANTED by prof«ssk)nal photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical Call for appointment 818-
rtoc Tr\oi

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM Experience with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerteader-fype

with tons of energy 15-20hrs/wk. F/T-possi-

ble. $10/hf. 310-288-C258.

MOVIE EXT^* ^'"'^

right away! All types-18+l Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medcal! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry, wild life

preserve. concessionaires. tirefight-

ersAmore Competitive wages+t)enetits Ask
us howl 517 324 1110 Fxt n59342

MUi' f'~'f'ifi.« \«J*MTi:~-
I f Ij %., , »^ 'wJ iVl iwMl^ I o

while studying F^equired. C-*-f, Java. Java
Script, html Email resume to: christo-

phef.bunney©nbc com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST- Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays for a
non-profit organization $7/hr Gail Bri-

niHcaim 471 q?CW

Msrtay
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UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10/HR.PuntoMus
nuonuuMM'

(Sun Thcw nutK^. 2<* «i> SH tSux illnnooml

ContKtCwIosGotnv

S10-794-0277
1083 Gaytey Awnue. 4th noor. Westwood
wa are able to otiar work study

OFFICE ASSISTANT- P/T (or Dr.'s office in

Brentwood Needed Tu, Th, possibly Mon-
day Flexible hours. Call Marilyn, MWF, 8am-
5pm©310-826-6666.

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT office clerVs Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.
Must have auto-Kinsurance. Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S
Alameda St #207. LA (213)617-2020.

OUTGOING PEOPLE NEEDED to answer
phones/data entry for major kx:al event. P/T

flexible schedule, immediate openings,

Westwood kx;atk)n 310-209-0554 exi 517.

P/T BOOKKEEPING/date entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a
bookkeeping co must be familiar

w/Ouk:ktxx)ks&Peachtree acct software.

Must t>e concerned w/details&quality of

work Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

view,

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT- Sherman Oaks
RE Hours 10am -2pm Receptkjn duties, til-

ing, etc. Prefer experienced person w/ com-
puter literacy Fax resumeOSI 8-783-7983

vale training opportunity 5 days/week, M-F
Sam start $500/month. Fax intormatk}n:

310-476-7976

PERSONAL TRAINERS, P/T certifies and/or

degree. Work in-home and in private facility.

Must be available early mornings Great pay!

310-915-2766.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have
own car. Call Mtchael 310-397-6869

PT GENERAL OFFICE CLERK. Computer
experience, filing, typing, organizing files

Century City Law Firm. Pay rate upon expen-

ence Kevin. 310-277-6655.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

office. 3days/wk. Mornings only. $6.50/hr.

Santa Monka. 310-236-7708

RECEPTIONIST with excellent phone voice.

Great hours for a Medrcal Student. Frl-

day&Sunday. Call Mary Stuart, 9:00am-
12:30pm. 310-274-8353.

SALES
THE BUSINESS devekjpment group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm is k>ok-

ing for a pro(essk>nal appointment-setter

$10/hr+appointment bonuses. This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlinir>g achievennents and sales re-

sults to Carole O 310-207-1009.

SCREENWRITERS
UCLA film student kx)king for short story

approx 30min Send a one page synopsis

and SASE to Jean-Pierre Avoine: 914
Westwood Blvd. «23S. LA. CA 90024.

^W
blART IMMEDIATELY!

SECRETARY Currently P/T, hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo Start: $8/hr Mon-Fri 7-11 or 8-

12 Will be responsible for all lr>coming/out-

going correspondence Wendy: 310-247-

0668

STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for on-campus
flyer distnbution. Please call 310-478-2899

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Decathton Sports

Club Pato Alto. CA $65-$80/day. 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

SURROGACY: Professksnal couple seeks
woman to help them have a chiW through

surrogacy $20,000 800-450-5343

TELEMARKETING. Work in your home

Must be experienced 16-22hr/week Great

income guaranteed! Call Jeff: 310-459-7876

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR needs comput-
er instruction in Powerpoint and the Internet

$50 for 2 hour sesskxis 1-2 sessions/wk
West LA. 213-226-7541

VOLUNTEER ASSIST BASEBALL COACH
NEEDED- for 9-11year olds, 1-2 hrs 3
days/vA Must t>e able to throw batting prac-

tice. Mikee310-«43-9030.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
"Harriets Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27. Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 exL 11 5.

WAITERWAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a
Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

WRITER/STUDENT/PART-TIME: Creative,

experienced. Samples a must. Call 310-477-

9099 evenings.

CHANCEL
'MHW

^~r<;i- <{'\ "
. Ui !N'*-w>

Pi .

rently seeki' :he So-
Cat Advtg P

'

ng ar>d

distributing corre-

spondence g skills

and MS Wo erPoint

and ACT sk JVC- a clue!

Approx. 8-u :ie to : 310-

575-6394

ENTER
INTtMU,, ^,LLULu r.: U..J.. „...,, Re-
sponsible, hard-working students to work
with Presidents and Associates in all facets
of the business. 10am- 1pm Monday-Fnday
310-474-4621.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT INTERN

ALL MAJORS , a ;, Merril

Lynch consultant w/rsch, presentations&cli-

ents. Contact Jeff Wycoff. 310-458-3616.

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great
opportunity to learn about investing and gel

licensed Promotions to pakj status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

For calai «

.

, EARN
5200-51 000
. A DAY

:« :• ^!w' "^ " Hgai«>es. movies

11^ Wf.i'ier: if all age^

I All VIC MM I DIVISION
i Ui h =, 4 4 8 5 <»

ATTN JOURNALISTS
National Women 'Jyu-'i -^ '<n.

1 5-20hrs/wk, momirigB preferred. Stipend or

credit available. Great experience! Fax re-

sume: 818-992-0759 or call Emily: 818-595-

0491.

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks tMight person w/exceptional markef-

ing/communk:atk>n skills for paid internship

Tax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL a^Mcte of infl

busir>ess. marketing, export, product devel-

opment, operatkxiimarket research. UniNet
Santa Monk:a seeks intern for special pro-

jects. PT, flexible hrs, possibility of interna-

tional travel. If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
or Italian. Fax your resume9310-396-3196
attn:lntemship or call 310-396-8596.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP FOR STREET REPS in L.A.

who love alternative/rock music. 10-

20hrs/wk. working w/ record stores, lifestyle

stores, colleges, artists. Call 1-888-733-

A = Ctntery Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision FEB. 5, 1998
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TYSON
From paye 45

Tyson has earned an estimated $ 140

million in six fights since he was

released from an Indiana prison in

1995 after serving time on rape

charges. The New York Post reported

Wednesday that Tyson was down to

S150,(XX) in liquid assets.

The New York Daily News reported

that Los Angeles attorney John Branca

had been hired by Tyson and had sent

"termination" letters to Home and

HoUoway last Thursday. Calls by the

AP to Branca on Wednesday were not

returned.

The latest Tyson incident began to

unfold Tuesday with reports that he

was ending a 10-year relationship with

King.

"Mike went down and met with

housing

8400 - 9500

some guys in Lx)s Angeles and they

enticed him by saying they could help

him more than his existing deal," the

AP source said.

"He wrote the letter, then he called

Rory and John later and apologized,"

the source said. "I think it is a tempest

in a teapot. He's under contract with

everybody - King, Home and

HoUoway. There's no way he can get

out of those contracts, which run for

another three years."

King, Home and HoUoway issued

statements Tuesday through Rogich

Communications, a Las Vegas public

relations firm hired to represent the

boxer after the Hdyfield fight furor.

"I love Mike and he knows it, but

there are often outside forces and indi-

viduals that will try to capitalize on

Mike's frustration that comes from his

layoff as a result of the suspension,"

King said in his statement.

8400
A^triMito^llmt

$865 S*^. N. ol WJishire Nice 1 bedroom
lower. New carpets and painting Patio, park

ing. new-stove, laundry 213-462-0507.

1-BD$615
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA. Huge
apts. ideal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-
pus 818-997-7312,

1 BDRM $598 AND UP
WLA/CHEV HILLS

QUIET , nuiWing.

Gated-parking Hetngeiaior, stove. Carpet,

laundry room. No pels 310-838-6423. Call

Bob

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2t)ath $1395/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi. secunty, gated park-

ir>g. laundry, all appliances Move-m ASAP
Pets OK 310-477-5108

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER4LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294

MALCOLM (WLA)-Lar-
ge2bdrnrV1 5balh Sl195/mo Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking, laundry,

and pool 818-995-8866 Ext 309

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bdmi/2-ba. 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open MorKlay-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Sludk) guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood Near-UCLA Cute,

newly renKKleled unit w/high ceilings, gar-

dens Kitchen $650, Includes utilities Fe-

male N/S preferred 310-915-0629

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace. bakx>ny.

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdmV2-bath, secunty,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near
shoiMAreeway 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet bulliding.

pool, frig, stove $525 310-836-1424

PALMS $1045
homm Firepter^

open 7days 3*^

llassMetfs

~ story town-

t ^-je. unit alarm,

ve 310-M1-1076

REPLACE.CUSTOM TOW^-

BAL(X)NY.' "^^,

3614 PARIS trom $995
(310)R'?7-nqO6

LOFT, CUSTOM TCANtwML FIREPIACE,

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

* inwESTWOOf $1795

* ft .^H V?!

CUSTOM TOW».

BALCONY
ALA'

* iiqr!i A.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd+k)ft. 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd^k)ft. 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3640 West-
wood Blvd 310-391-1076

PALMS $595. 1-t)edroom. entry system
very quiet, all appliances Convenient tc

campus Secunty deposit $100. A/C. laundry

310-837-7061.

PALMS Newer 2bdnTV2t}a Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance $885 310-

838-5567,818-891-6496

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1 -bdrm

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease. $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave nwssage.

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,00<;

properties each week LOW FEE Weslside

Rental Conneclion 310-395-REN1
www westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA 3*2 Two-story Privalt

yard $1050/mo 310-395-RENT. LOW FEE
www westsKJerentals com

SANTA MONICA. Single w/stove&refngera

tor $585/mo. Laundry downstairs. 2922 Pec
Blvd 310-451-9689.

WALK TO IJCLA
LARGE
es. Bertiei carpenting. 20 tt ceilir>gs Se-

cured parking $920 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

Large 1t>drm/1 bath Hard-wood floors

stove/refngerator, excellent ctoset space N<

pets! $875/mo. 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD. $1095. 2bdrnV2t>a U
Lrg twicony Shop. 1515 Beverly Glen -

310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All utii

Ities pakj 1 yr Imm*. 310 62-1 tH30.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Sinql

SKATERS
l^rom page 45

The meeting is the highlight of a

two-hour retrospective Fox will air

on Kerrigan and Harding, who
became household names in 1994

after the attack, which was intended

to help Harding's Olympic chances.

Fox's "Breaking the Ice: The
Women of '94 Revisited" airs

Thursday at 8 p.m. EST.

"They realized that there would

be a lot of pressure on them to say

something at this time of year," Fox

Sports president David Hill said.

"They welcomed the opportunity to

perform and to try to bring closure

to this event."

In the four years since

Lillehammer. Harding and

Kerrigan had not crossed paths until

Aj^rtnwb ^w RmA
WESTWOOD 1 or 2 month sublet Duplex

apartment Own room/bath Walking dis-

tance to campus Clean, spacious, pool, Ja-

cuzzi Secured parking. $600i/mo. 310-444-

0121.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm+den on Hilgard. Fur-

nished, security building, sauna, pool,

rec.center. across street from campus. Utili-

ties paid. $1100/mo. 310-475-4189.

WESTWOOD Ibdrm. $750. includes park-

ing, gas&water Pool, security 11090 Strath-

more Next to lot 31 Available Feb 17. Call

310-209-0689.

WLA- 2txlrm-1t)ath. upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patk) Between Federal

and Barry 11617 Gateway $795/nrK)nth

Katherine 3 1 0-399- 1 506.

,>.JMteg4aa:»^^MiMaag! »tit^^A.^:iHMa.

AputRMnls fiiiriilnnrt

"
' . >'- 'i « about free

iJrm Large,

pool, patio, bart)ecue area Quiet-building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

WESTWOOD 705 GAYLEY walk to cam-
pus&Westwood Village l-bachetor $525.

Prefer mature, quiet adults. 310-824-0315

or 310-208-7864.

WLA-$590/mo Ask atxjut free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
,.,^~|j- ni m:^?

I' line.

800
secunry ^santa

213-465-3445

S

55 -8

I

It

cc

o

&

8

£
^

E §

et.

Joar OfyrT^)k; a-

tiai area. Gardi-'

ige 310-286-

^MING GUESTHOUSE, garden
t Fulty Fumiahed, ktoai 1

ndudad S850 310-470-

Fox put up the money for the brief

reunion, at least $100,000 for each

skater.

Brown, the host on the special,

interviewed Harding and Kerrigan

separately at their homes before

their Dec. 22 meeting in New York.

Fox released excerpts of the inter-

views this week.

Interviews with Kerrigan and her

family, Harding, Jeff Stone

(Harding's,ex-husband who used to

be known as JefTGillooly), prosecu-

tor Norman Frink, reporters who
covered the event and the other

skaters are spliced throughout the

two-hour show, which culminates

with the 10-15 minute joint inter-

view.

"There was a discernible shift in

attitude and emotion on Nancy's

part when Tonya walked into the

room," Brown said. "The tension

was palpable. You could cut it with a

mm
SANTA MONICA. 1 -bdrm/ 1 -bath. Pet ok.

Yard $600. 310-395-RENT LOW FEE.
www.westsiderentals.com

IM^fwSA

HOMES FOR PENNILb
on $1 Delinquent Tax, Hepos, REOs Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H- 1650

for current listings

WEST DALE Near schools, shopping. 1844

square feet. 3-t)drm/2-t>ath. den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner
$360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191

WESTSi Quiet upscale profes

sional feihdie :>eeking spacious seclude'^

guesthouse 310-571-9187.

v'vtb i VvOwu-rdiiiera,^ bU'is, /alu seen
student to help dnve kids to school and oxt

er places, shopping, help with homewort.
and other minor tasks Offer own lockec

room w/bafhroom. and t)oard in large house,

plus meal allowance Non-snx)ker. and pre-

fer own car Must be honest, reliable and
have references. Start ASAP. Call 310-476-

5516.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished private room, share t)ath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 310-

475-8787

BEL-AIR. Pnvate, small. furnished

room&bath. Light kitcf>en/1aurtdry privileges.

Utilities included Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred $455/month 310-476-1927.

BEVERLY WOOD Rmmate wanted, fem

pref 15min from school Own rm/ba.

$525/mo-)-shared utilties 310-559-1935.

CULVER CITY Furnished room with (ridge

and microwave Laundry and kitchen privi-

leges $450, utilities included. 310-838-1918

RANCHO PARK 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$275 and up Utilities IrKluded. Private en

trance No smokmg/dnnking, drugs Honest

people Male preferred 310-838-6547

VENICE Charming fiouse. 6blocks from

beach Patio, garden, adjacent to Santa Mo-
nica $500/mo CallAnyes: 310-392-9613

WESTSIDE AREA Rm&ba in quiet apt Cen
tral air Phone line Kitctien privileges Maid

:.!e TV Female preferred $500/mo 310-

; a 0938

WLA- ROOM FOR RENT own bathroom

arxl parlung space $475/mo + utilities Call

PaiMaO310-479-6530. Move in ASAP

WLA Room for rent, own bathroom ar>d

parking space $475/nr>o plus utilities Call

la at 310-479-6530 Move in ASAP

laundry yard, parking NS'N
uttUzes/cable 310-271-7067

BRENTWOOD Qrad student seeiong ntei-

k>w. amicat)is. prof or studer^ urxlar 30 (o

share ZtxtrnVISba di^le* ts m -T,n

Avail 2/2 Jake 310-477-5754

Thurvl^y, February 5, 1 998 41

knife.

"The body language changed as

Tonya addressed her," he said.

"Nancy was doing her utmost to

control herself Her emotions were

bubbling up inside her. That was

very readable."

The timing of the special is no sur-

prise, the first day of February

sweeps and one day before the

Olympics. Fox looks to double its

usual Thursday night audience.

That may not be an outrageous

projection. On their first night of

skating at Lillehammer, barely seven

weeks after the Jan. 6 attack on

Kerrigan, nearly half of American

TV sets were tuned into CBS's cov-

erage - the third highest rated show

in history.

The attack skyrocketed interest in

the already popular sport, consider-

ing the large number of skating exhi-

bitions that fill American air-time.

i^Mtmiat 3—t^^p plfj:^

$700 A Ml i I

I

For Staying overnight in a

nice residence owned
and lived in by a senior

gentleman whose

hearing is partially

impaired.

APPIVE 8-8:30PM
LEAVe 7-8:30AM

Light Housekeeping

and misc. duties

1 hrAM, 1 hrPM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and
without accent

*
ASK 1 kM MAPY

BUNDY/WILSHIRE: great kxatkxi, close to

stores, and UCLA. Have pnvate master bed-

room $450/mo. Call Angela: 310-820-5797

PALMS. UCLA HOUSING. Female. 1-

bdrm/1-bath, sublet until June 1998 Dish-

washer, bakrony. fireplace, gated parking.

$45&fhalf utilities. Call Jennifer 310-839-

9329

SANTA MONICA, walking distance to

Montana 1-t)drm for rent w/pnvate bath

Cable, utilities, washer/dner. garage includ-

ed $450/mo Ava immed 310-453-2902

SANTA MONICA Fantastk: Locatk>n Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach Male roommate $500*1/2utilities

Betty 310-394-4313

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bdnTV2-bath. dual mas-
ter suite Secunty buikjing Parking Ck>se to

UCLA. Female preferred. $412.50 818-995-

6595

WESTWOOD- $525 utilities included Share
kitchen and bath Walk to campus Beautiful

view, rooftop bahxmy Pets okay, nonsrrrok-

ing female 310-209-1717.
^—

'
'

I

WLA Roommate to share 2-bdrm/1 -bath

apt. good neighborhood. k>cal shopping.

5min frpm UCLA $425/nrH>+1/2 util.. call

Dave 310-312-9771

t>L »L-:i.-, , ,,t,._o ^Jitei'O t.i-.*3^i .i_'rftM .-J^>art"

ment with mature woman Great Beveriy

Hills tocation Pnvate entrance $500/rTX)nth

Call Marlene 310 275-7673

WESTWOOD Male needed to share room in

2t>drm/2bath condo Heated pool/)acuz2i.

tennis courts, free laurvlryvparkirtg. Low
rent. $325/nfK>. Eric-310-475- 3413.

WLA. Roommate needed. Share room with

cool chick Big house, yard. dog. fun Good
study environment, quiet 310-826-2944
Only $275/rTK)nth

WLA. Student wAntant naeds dean, cyiet

f^S female roommala. Own roonVbath. com
outer tabs/pod tactftos. 1Q-mi UCLA, bus
<ines $402.SO/uUlitiM. Jessica 310-313-
•ftfl?

v\

4 . .jr .

54, * '«n-

Advertist for FRiE in Bruin Bargains, ttsms $1M m lets. Prints every W^Msay $mk FrMay. m^
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KARIAKIN
From page 48

ond 40-time. (40-time? What is that,

a measure of how fast they can

drain a bottle of Old E? Wow, 4.6

seconds, this guy's fast!)

Mr. Thomas is a baaaaad man.

From Imperial High in San

Diego, he is considered by most

recruiting services as the best high

school linebacker in the country

and one of the top three or four

overall players.

Thomas recorded 600 tackles, 29

sacks and 16 fumbles in his high

school career.

Safety Lovell Houston: 6-2, 180

pounds, 4.37 seconds (the lush).

One of the fastest defensive backs

in the country, Houston is also con-

sidered No. 2

overall at the _^^^^^^^
position.

Oh, and did

1 mention that

he also has a

38-inch verti-

cal and bench

presses 305

pounds? This

year he

jumped and

hit his way to

nine intercep-

tions and three

fumbles.

You name an All-America team,

these two guys made the first team:

USA Today, Parade, ESPN,
SuperPrep, etc., etc.

These impressive credentials,

combined with the losses of free

safety Shaun Williams (the highest

rated safety going into this year's

NFL draft), rover Wasswa

Serwanga, and linebackers Brian

Willmer and Danjuan Magee, give

Thomas and Houston the best

One of the fastest

defensive backs in the

country, (Lovell)

Houston is also

considered No. 2 overall

at the position.

chance for major roles next season.

Likewise, the departure of nose

guard Weldon Forde could open

the door for one of the other two

defensive gems, linemen Sean

Phillips and Ken Kocher.

Phillips (6-feet-5-inches, 255

pounds, 4.7), a Parade All-

American, hails from Sugar Land,

TX (a Veal sweet place to grow up),

and is one of the top 10 line

prospects in the country.

As a senior, he had 64 solo tack-

les, 10 sacks and forced five fum-

bles.

(No knock against Phillips, but it

should be pointed out that he

benches only 300 pounds, five less

than the much smaller Houston.

That guy's gonna be killer.)

Kocher (6-feet-3-inches, 285

pounds), a USA loday first-team

All-American,

,^^^_^^^_^ is also among
the top 10 line-

men. The

SuperPrep Far

West

Defensive .

Player of the

Year last sea-

son, he had 17

sacks and

forced six fum-

bles.

Ifhehasan

Achilles Heel,

it's his speed: a pitiful 5.09 in the

40. Better get to drinkin', son; that

sort of poor showing isn't accept-

able in Westwood. Just ask the

Madison's contingent of the men's

basketball team.

Regardless, he and his class-

mates have the future looking

bright for UCLA football.

How 'bout them Bruins?!

Kariakin is a fourth-year student. E-

mail responses to

sports@media.ucla.edu.

BRYANT
From page 43

Maravich video so he can perfect

some of those moves. Kobe said,

'He might have more tricks than me
now, but in time, I'll have more.'

And 1 believe him."

Said Jones, "Every day Kobe
comes to practice is a highlight

film-

As he turns onto the 405 North

freeway toward Santa Monica, the

brilliant hues of the city illuminate

his soft, coffee complexion. Bryant

has a koala bear smile and a goatee-

in-training that will only get him

carded at a nightclub. Not that he is

interested in the L.A. scene. Amid
the adulation over his ability to hang

in the air for several seconds, he has

remained grounded.

"People always talk about adjust-

ing and who I'm going to let into my
inner circle," he said. "I don't really

need an inner circle or a bunch of

friends. I have my teammates, a few

friends arid my family. That's

enough."

Joe Bryant said: "People forget

the influence of his mother some-

times. She was an NBA wife and

now she's an NBA mother. He's

been given both perspectives."

Lisa Leslie, the 25-year-old star in

the Women's NBA, befriended

Sharia and has become one of

Bryant's key influences. The three

often go out together and speak

Italian (he is fluent as a result of his

father's playing days in Italy) when

they do not want people eavesdrop-

ping on their conversation.

"I basically told him there are

people who are going to try to entice

him to drink, smoke, all that stuff,"

Leslie said. "I told him to maintain,

to be himself off the court.

"I'm glad he doesn't act like a lot

of these other guys. Maybe he'll get

buck wild one of these days. But

knowing Kobe, I don't think so.

After all the adult stuff, we get to be

kids."

After Jack Nicholson had won a

Golden Globe award last month,

Bryant congratulated the actor and

longtime Lakers fan at courtside.

Asked what Nicholson said, Bryant

replied with his best impersonation:

"Thank you very much, young
fella. Now go out there and have a

good game."

"You got to hear Jack," he said as

he busts up laughing.

Just as when Paula Abdul was a

Laker Girl and Pat Riley outdressed

the Hollywood faithful, the team has

Los Angeles' attention again.

The Lakers will go into the All-

Star Game break with the second-

best record in the Western

Conference.

"I don't know if I'm

going to save LA., but

...I don't mind the

responsibility."

Kobe Bryant

"This city has definitely taken

some hits," Bryant said "We win a

couple championships and turn

things around a little bit, that would

be nice. I don't know if I'm going to

save L.A., but it would be nice to

help. I don't mind the responsibili-

ty"

A rapper of some renown, Bryant

is going to be coming out with his

own compact disk soon. Jay-Z's

gangsta lyrics are a little too harsh

for his bubble-gum tastes. But he

enjoys the beat.

"You like the Spice Girls?" he

asks. "I don't really have a problem

with them. 1 mean, they're doing

their thing. They send out a positive

message, and they appeal to kids."

He is asked if he ever speaks to

Tiger Woods, 22, about incredible

fame at such a young age. "Bunch of

times," Bryant said.

"I love Tiger, man. All those

young athletes doing their thing -

Tiger Woods, Venus Williams,

Martina Hingis - I respect them so

much. The motivation they have is

something we have in common.
They don't let other people's expec-

tations for them shatter their

dreams. They went out there and got

the job done, and they still manage

to be young people.

"Martina Hingis is, like, 17 years

old. When she's out there on the ten-

nis court, it's about business. She's

doing her thing. She's loving the

game and she's winning. Off the

court, she's a 17-year-old having fun.

I really respect her for that."

There arc moments when Bryant

allows himself to contemplate how
fast and how far he has come. They

usually come in 10-second intervals

and are always interrupted by reality

of the day.

On this day, it is Stephon

Marbury and the league's other hot,

young team. The Lakers would win

by seven points. Two days later, it

would be Jordan and the Bulls.

Remarkably, the Lakers would win

that one, too, by 25. In both games,

Bryant makes moves that make
everyone - including Jordan - shake

their heads in amazement.

"Sometimes it just hits me," he

said. "Most of the kids I went to

school with are at Penn State now. I

take a few seconds to think about

things like that and realize I'm a 19-

year-old kid who likes to play basket-

ball and loves his family very, very

much."
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Adam Naeve and Ben Moselle who
each had aces. The Bruin serve forced

several bad passes while the Trojans

(2-6, 1-5) struggled to find a hitter

who could put the ball away.

However, the UCLA lead would

evaporate as Southern Cal tied the

match at 10-10. Eight hitting errors

late in the game would cost UCLA
game one.

The Bruins turned it around in

game two when junior Danny Farmer
was inserted into the middle while

Naeve was moved to opf>osite.

"It was nice to try that lineup with-

out practicing it," UCLA head coach

Al Scates said. "We didn't seem to

have much hitting ability at the oppo-

site position tonight. Farmer came in

hot and really picked us up with his

hitting. He's instant ofTense. He's so

quick when he comes in, and he seems

to be ready right ofl'the bench."

Farmer would finish the night with

13 kills and a .500 hitting percentage.

But it wasn't just Farmer's hitting that

turned it around for UCLA.
The block of Tom Stillwell and

Naeve shut down the Trojan's best

hitter, Szilard Kovacs. Stillwell

recorded seven blocks during the

match while hammering 17 kills.

In addition, USC just could not

handle the Bruins' blistering jump
serve as UCLA bombed nine aces

and ran away with the match.

"I think we stopped passing," USC
head coach Pat Powers said. "They
played a little bit better. We're a

young team. 1 thought we played real-

ly well."

BRYANT

PRICE

From page 47

Bryant is the son of former NBA
journeyman Joe "Jelly Bean"
Bryant, who played overseas and
for eight seasons in the league

before retiring in 1983. The son

claims he first beat his father in a

game of one-on-one when he was
only 14.

"Yeah, right," Joe Bryant said.

"How can you beat somebody who
is the official and the scorekeeper?

I'm always up one. He scores five

buckets in a row, I'm still up one."

Joe and his wife, Pam, and their

20-year-old daughter, Sharia, went

with their son from Philadelphia to

Los Angeles after he had been
drafted by Charlotte 13th overall in

1996 and immediately traded to the

Lakers. On Friday, the family will

travel to Philadelphia to attend the

-r.dtiation of Shaya. Kobe's 21-

I id sister, who will receive a

The Bryants |,ve in a iHi.h

critiques. The kid has one side of

the house to himself.

"We're just normal parents, no
secrets," Joe Bryant said. "We look

at it like Kobe has a good job. Some
other kid might have a dream to

play in the Boston Symphony. But
what Kobe does is no more or less

gratifying. If he had a paper route,

he'd still be a young person trying

to better himself."

"(Maravich) might

have more tricks than

me now, but in time,

I'll have more."

Kobe Bryant

Del Harris, the Lakers' 60-year-

old coach, has seen two generations

of Bryants. He coached Joe in

Housicxi at the end of his NBA
w.aiecr

"He had as good passing skills as

anybody that played at that time,

other than Magic," Harris said.

"But Joe Bryant was big and bulky,

with not the same kind of athletic

ability Kobe has.

"He was more of a fun-loving

guy. Kobe is just focused and all

business. He smiles and has a good
sense of humor, but I don't think

it's necessarily like father, like son.

"Sometimes a father will teach

his son to do the things he could

have done better and didn't

maybe."

If there is one quality Kobe
Bryant's peers are praising besides

his explosiveness to the basket, it is

his ability to tune out all frivolous

activity and concentrate on making
himself a better basketball player.

During scrimmages in which his

team is losing, he pouts on the side-

lines. If practice is scheduled for

noon, Bryant is in the gym at II

a.m. Working to perfect his

crossover dribble. He is often the

last to leave.

"I was telling him that some of

the things he was doing reminded
me of what Pete Maravich was
doing 20 years ago," said Jon
Barry, the son of the Hall of Famer
Rick Barry, and Bryant's team-

mate. "So he tells me he wants the

*Se«HmillT,|M9e42
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nitely competent. If there ever was a

Miss Thing in women's swimming,

she would be Miss Keiko Price.

Born in New York, raised in

Hawaii, Price's parents decided to

sign her up in the local swim team. At

the age of 14, she was the junior

national champion in the 50 and 100

freestyle. The next year, she partici-

pated in the Short Course World

Championships. Two years later, she

entered UCLA with an undeniable

splash.

Price made immediate impact as a

freshman by winning a total of 26

first-place finish-

es last season. _^_^^__^^^
She's on the

verge of break-

ing school

records in the 50,

100 and 200

freestyles. This

summer, she par-

ticipated in the

World
University
Games and

helped Team USA win the gold in the

400 freestyle. And she's still getting

better.

"Keiko is improving leaps and

bounds this year," UCLA head coach

Cyndi Gallagher said. "Last year for

her was a learning experience. She

swam really well, but she didn't have

much experience in competing with

really good swimmers. You knew she

was processing it all in.

"Training all summer and the

international competition experience

is paying off this year. She's lifting a

lot harder m ihe weight room, she's

working on her technique, she's got

all the confidence in the world. She's

going to go crazy.','

First-place finishes don't come eas-

ily. One has to work and train long,

less-than-glamorous hours to reach

the top. Price is willing to do just that.

"I trust that Cyndi knows what

she's doing, and I do everything she

says," Price said.

Even if it means swimming four

hours a day and lifting weights.

"I actually enjoy swimming," Price

said. "It keeps me in shape. Weight

training makes me sore, but it's not so

that I can't swim fast at workquts. I

kind of like it because it lets me know
I'm working hard and I'm doing it

right.

"I mean, there are times when you

wish you can just

In just about two years.

Price may very well

place high enough to

earn a spot on the

Olympic team.

go home and

chill out, but my
goals keep me
motivated."

Motivation to

work so persis-

tently requires

goals worthy of

rationalizing the

will. One of her
"

goals is this: As

part of a U.S.

Swimming program called Project

Sydney, Price is preparing for the

2000 Olympics. And the possibility is

promisingly real.

This summer. Price placed seventh

in the 50-meter freestyle and 1 0th in

the 100-meter freestyle at the U.S.

Nationals. She had also raced against

the likes of Olympic gold medalists

Amy Van Dyken and Jenny

Thompson.

Considering how collegiate swim-

mers specialize in the short-course

meter pool instead of the internation-
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al long-course meter pool. Price

swam impressively. In just about

two years. Price may very well place

high enough to earn a spot on the

Olympic team.

For now. Price is part of the

Bruin team. Her short-term goals as

a Bruin are to make the top eight in

the NCAA championships and

break the school record in the 50,

100 and 200 freestyle.

Last year, she swam the 100 but-

terfly instead of the 200 free, but

shoulder strain kept her away from

the lly. During this season's Texas

Invitational, her coach signed her

up for the 200 free without having

her trained specifically for the

event. That race ended up qualify-

ing her for the upcoming NCAA
championships in the 200 free.

"Last year, I was hoping Cyndi

wouldn't put me in the 200," Price

said, 'it's just too long! 1 can't swim

the 100 fly this year, and now, she

sticks me in the 200 free. 1 ended up

having a good race, which I did not

expect."

Just about everything Price does

in the water breeds success. A suc-

cessful female athlete doesn't

equate to masculinity. No, no.

Price certainly isn't the one to let

femininity take the back seat. She

has a flair for cosmetics. She loves

cooking as much as she loves eating,

and can hold her competitive figure

at the same time. And she loves

shopping.

i love to shop - shop for every-

thing," Price said. "Grocery shop-

ping, shoes, clothes, makeup ... Oh,

and 1 also like to get my nails done."

Her confidence and security ring

inside and out. Price has a laid-

back, easy-going attitude.

With her mother being a vice

principal and her father being a

teacher in Hawaii, Price comes

from a grounded, religious family.

She says she has strong values as far

as morals and going to church are

concerned. She certainly has

respect from coaches and parent

supporters alike.

She possesses talent, focus and

the right awitude. And she doesn't

mind the frequent company of gen-

tlemen by her side, either. Miss

Keiko Price seems to have it all. All,

except an Olympic experience.

"She wants to win and she wants

to be the best. She knows success

isn't going to happen in one day,"

Gallagher said. "But she's willing to

work hard, and she's on her way."

Legendary Yankees manager resigns spot

BASEBALL Famed player,

coach Bob Watson steps

down for health reasons

By Scott Soshnid(

The New York Times

NEW YORK - Like many New
York baseball fans, Bob Watson cried

when the Yankees - his Yankees - won

the World Scries.

"It was a sense of accomplishment,

a sense of letting the world know that

an African American could help put

together a world championship club,"

said Watson, who became the

Yankees' general manager before the

1996 season.

Winning in baseball has its price,

and Watson paid with his health. He

underwent surgery for prostate can-

cer in 1994. Last summer, he was diag-

nosed with high-blood pressure, forc-

ing him to cut back on his workload.

With nothing left to give, he

resigned as general manager Tuesday,

leaving the long hours and headaches

to his 30-year-old assistant, Brian

Cashman. Health concerns weren't a

factor in his resignation, Watson said.

"This is because I'm changing the

focus of my life." he said.

It wasn't a sudden decision. The

seeds had been planted more than two

months ago in Scottsdale, Arizona,

during the general managers meet-

ings.

Nine years before, Watson had

attended the very same function. He

and Frank Robinson were the only

black executives there, Watson

recalled. This time, however, when

Watson looked around, he knew

change had come;

"There were some 20 faces. I knew

it was time that I could step down," he

said. "They've (baseball) got a long

way to go, but they're a lot closer than

when I came in."

A four-time All-Star first baseman,

Watson played from 1965-1984 with

the Houston Astros, Boston Red Sox,

Yankees and Atlanta Braves.

Following his playing career, Watson

was a coach with the Oakland A's

before joining the Astros in 1988 as

assistant general manager. He became

baseball's first African-American gen-

eral manager in 1993,jumpingtoNew

York two years later.

Joining the Yankees meant work-

ing for George Steinbrenner, who at

that time already had gone through 1

3

general managers in his 23 years as

principal owner.

"I knew Mr. Steinbrenner when I

came in here," Watson ^aid. "I came

in with my eyes open."

In 1996, Watson acquired several

key components for the team's drive

to its first championship since 1978.

Success aside, Steinbrenner found

reason to criticize, never giving his

general manager a firm stamp of

approval.

While Watson could have taken his

parting shots on Tuesday, he didn't.

He thanked Steinbrenner and just

about everyone else he could think of.

He praised his replacement, his suc-

cessor and even his secretary.

"1 take the high road. That's who I

am," he said. "1 don't believe in saying

things if they aren't positive."

Steinbrenner didn't attend

Tuesday's press conference. He did,

however, issue a statement, commend-

ing Watson for the "good job he did

for us."

While it wasn't easy, it was fun,

Watson said. It was another growing

experience, and one he's thankful for

having.

"It's been incredible to say the

least," he said. "It's time for me to step

out on top, and that's what I'm

doing."
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Time for

Rolex
For some, the word

"Roicx" connotes a really

nice watch. For college's

top tennis players,

"Rolex" spells out nation-

al championship, more

specifically, the Rolex

Intercollegiate Tennis

Championships.

This Feb. 5-8, UCLA's

Vince Allegre and Jean-

Noel Grinda will compete

in the third leg of the ITA

Collegiate Grand Slam in

Dallas, Texas.

The singles field is com-

posed of 32 of college ten-

nis' best. Among those 32,

Allegre is seeded No.4 and

Grinda is a No. 5-8 seed.

Both were at-large selec-

tions nuidc by the ITA

National Tournament

Committee.

Compiled by Stephanie

Chan. Daily Bruin

Contributor.

Tyson's next fight his promoters? ^m
BOXING: Infamous fighter

spurs legal battle against

agents for contract breach

By Robert Maqr
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson, who

has seen the biggest paydays in boxing

history since being released from

prison three years ago, says he is taking

control of his life, setting the stage for a

legal battle with promoter Don King.

"At the present time I have taken

control ofmy own affairs, both person-

al and business," Tyson said in a state-

ment released by a Hollywood celebri-

ty manager Wednesday afternoon. "I

have hired new attorneys and accoun-

tants who report directly to me. I have

formed Mike Tyson Enter[irises jiui

am in the process of mo%

with my life."

The statement, releascii b) Jcit

t address

ties with

.,.,,>£, iiiiu rs, John

Home and i

And Wa shed no light on

the split.

"At the present time I am not

answering any questions, but stay

tuned," Tyson said in the brief state-

ment.

Wald, who represents celebrities

such as Roseanne and James Brolin,

said his company has "no formal

involvement" with Tyson, adding,

"We're not negotiating at this point."

Wald said he met Tyson earlier when

the fighter approached him about a

music venture.

Wald and his partner, Irving AzofT,

promoted the last two George

Foreman fights.

The announcement set the stage for

a showdown of two of the biggest

names in boxing - Tyson and King.

"He can't just walk away from a

contract," one source close to the par-

ties told The Associated Press on

Wednesday. "Mike is just frustrated

right now because he can't fight."

1 1 would be "very hard" for Tyson to

break his contract with King, Home
and Holloway, according to Dr. Elias

Ghanem, chairman of the Nevada

State Athletic Commission.

"1 don't know if Tyson is thinking

that since he is not licensed, that his

contract is void," Ghanem said

Wednesday. "It would be very hard for

someone to sign with someone else,

knowing he already has a valid con-

tract. The way 1 understand it, it would

be hard for Tyson to sign with anyone

else without Don King releasing him."

Tyson is scheduled to attend a news

conference Thursday in New York City

about an upcoming appearance for the

World Wrestling Federation. It was not

known whether King would attend.

Ghanem's agency banned Tyson

and fined him $3 million last July after

Tyson bit Evander Holyfield on his ears

during a June 28 heavyweight champi-

onship fight at the MGM Grand. The

controversial fighter will be able to seek

reinstatement next July.

The outcome of any relicensing

hearing "depends on Mike Tyson's

behavior and what he does inside and

outside the ring," Ghanem said

Wednesday.

Ghanem said he is also concerned

about published reports that Tyson

may owe as much as $7 million in taxes.

"Anytime somebody has a tax prob-

lem, usually the IRS would put a lien on

his purse before he gets in the ring,"

Ghanem said. "That would be an issue.

We don't like to get involved in that."

"It wouldn't surprise me if the $7

million is accurate," said the AP
source, who requested anonymity.

See TYSON, page 41

iKd^

hrFak thP

"^ '*^snNfj: Kerrigan,

Harding meet face-to-face

on Fox's 2-hour program

By Josh Dubow
The Associated Press

When Tonya Harding walked into

the room, Nancy Kerrigan averted

her eyes as a queasy look came over

her. It was the first time the skaters

had been together since the

Lillehammer Games.

Fox interviewer James Brown

stood up to greet Harding, who then

asked Kerrigan how she was.

Kerrigan, looking in her lap instead

of at the woman whose ex-husband^

conspired to break her kneecap, qui-

etly replied, "fine," and the interview

began.

See SKiinRS, page 41
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Ducks 3,

Rangers 2
Teemu Selanne increased his league-Jead-

ing goal total to 41 with his second consecu-

tive two^oal game and also had an assist as

the Anaheim Mighty Ducks beat the New
York Rangers 3-2 Wednesday night.

Steve Rucchin scored his ninth goal for the

Ducks, who are 5-2-1 against the Rangers in

their five years of existence and 4^ on home

ice. The Ottawa Senators are the only other

team that has never won at Anaheim Arena

(0-3-1).

Guy Hebert surrendered goals by Adam
Graves and Kevin Stevens, but stopped 41

other shots after making a career-high and

club-record 47 saves in Sunday's 4-3 overtime

victory over Chicago. It was the fifth straight

game in which Hebert had faced 40 or more

shots.

knocked in the rebound for his third goal.

M Sharks 3,

Oilers

Mike Vernon made 21 saves for his fourth

shutout of the season as the San Jose Sharks

beat the the Edmonton Oilers 3-0 Wednesday

night.

Patrick Marleau, Shawn Burr and

Stephane Matteau scored for the Sharks as

Vernon posted his first career shutout over

the Oilers.

The Sharks scored 2:41 into the game on a

goal by Marleau, the 10th for the rookie.

Marleau, back in the Sharks' lineup after sit-

ting out two games, took a feed from Jeff

Friesen and beat goaltender Curtis Joseph

witha hard wrist shot.

San Jose went ahead 2-0 after capitalizing

on a giveaway by Edmonton defenseman

Boris Mironov. Mironov blindly passed the

puck up the boards right to Mike Riccr, who

quickly fired a shot at the Edmonton net.

Burr was alone in front of Joseph and

Lakers 1 22,

Blazers 1 1

5

Eddie Jones scored 28 points and the Los

Angeles Lakers had four players with 20 or

more points for the third straight game

Wednesday night in a 1 22- 1 1 S victory over the

Portland Trail Blazers.

Kobe Bryant added 26 points, Nick Van

Exel had 23 points and 11 assists, and

Shaquille O'Neal scored 21. The four players

who eclipsed the 20^int plateau will all play

in Sunday's All-Star game at Madison Square

Garden.

O'Neal, who had 10 rebounds, was just 1-

of-9 from the foul line.

The game also marked the beginning ofthe

All-Star break for the teams, who return to

action against each other in Portland on

Tuesday night.

Rick Brunson led the Blazers with a career-

high 19 points - all in the fourth quarter.

i^ Kings 101,

I
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ndeterred after thwarted
^ ulLA signs prime fmshman class

first game shoot down Tr^ans
I

M.V0LUEYBAI1: Dual threat from

Stillwell, Fanner prove too hot to

handle for USC crosstown rivals

By GraceWm
Daily Bmin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball team may not

have beat crosstown rival USC as bad as it could

have last night, but it did come away with its sixth

straight Kilgour Cup victory.

At first it didn't seem like the Bruins were

ready to play, but after the first match, UC! A

picked up its game and defeated USC 13-15, 15-3,

15-9, 15-9.

"We sucked the first game," UCLA setter

Brandon Taliaferro said. "We didn't come to

play. We thought they were just going to roll over

and it didn't happen. We just can't come out and

play flat like that and think we're just going to roll

teams cause it's not going to happen. Everybody

wants to beat us and everybody is going to fire up.

We just have to be prepared the whole match

throu^."

In game one, the Bruins (7-0, 4^ MPSF) took

a quick 7-3 lead uitli Mime tough st-iving by

See ^UJYIAIL pme, pdqp ^ j

Nuggets 99
When it comes down to crunch time, the

Sacramento Kings turn to Mitch Richmond.

Richmond delivered again Wednesday

ni^t, converting four free throws in the final

12 seconds and scoring 32 points as the Kings

beat the Denver Nuggets 101-99, ending a six-

game road losing streak.

"Mitch making the free throws down the

stretch is what we have and they (the

Nuggets) don't have," Sacramento coach

Eddie Jordan said. "That is a legitimate All-

Star."

Billy Owens added a career-hi^ 27 points

for the Kings, who won for only the third time

in their last 10 games. Sacramento beat

Denver for the fourth straight time and eighth

time in their last 10 meetings.

Ii

second

Rfuins get top

prospects,

Michigan

By Brant B«)!d

Daily Bniin Staff

Welcome back, UCLA.
That's what the college football

world said to the Bruins this past sea-

son. <i!;ii 'h ' • '• <' •'*
' - recruits

tt!.' St

After years of watching top home-

grown talent go elsewhere and failing

to attract out-of-staters, UCLA recruit-

ed one of this year's top classes accord-

ing to several recruiting 'Experts."

Although most rank the Bruins' class

No. 2 behind Michigan, one pundit

says the Bruin recruits are the nation's

best.

"UCLA has the best defensive-line

prospects in the nation," Allen Wallace

of SuperPrep said. "It was extremely

close with Michigan, but signing the

(running back DeShaun Foster) was

the key for UCLA."
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APColleae Baskptball

HowThr ' rp ?S f
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.

Duke (20- 1 ) did not pUy. Mni. a! NO.

-

North Caroiuu, Thursd^.

2.North (jroiHU (22-1) (M not pUy.

N«(tvs.No.1Duke,ThurMl^.

3 Kansas (2S-3) beat Iowa State 83-62.

Next: vs. Missouri, Sunday

4 Arizona (19 3) did not play. Nert: vs.

Washington, Thursday

5 Utah (18-1) did not pUy. Next: vs.

Brigham Youn^, Thursday.

6.(KLA(17-3)didnotplay.Nextat

Oregon, Thursday.

7.Connecti<:ut (20-3) did not ptay.Next

w Na 9 Sunford, Saturday.

8 Kentucky (20-3) beat liU 63-61 . Next

at ViNanova, Sunday.

9.SUnfoid (18-2) at (aiifomia. Neitat

No. 7 Connecticut Saturday.

10. Purdue (19-4) did not play. Next at

Ohio State, Saturday.

I I

.

Princeton ( 1 6- 1 ) did not play. Next: at

Dartmouth, Friday.

12. New Mexico (16-3) did not play. Next

vs.Wyonnm),T)Mnday,

13.South (jroHna (17 3) did not play.

Next: at Tervtessee, Saturday.

14 Arkansas (18-3) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 17 Mississippi, Thursday.

1S.«Vest Virginia (19-3) did not play. Next:

at SlJohn's, Saturday.

16. Michigan Sute (16-4) beat Ohio State

84- S8. Next: vs. Na 24 Iowa, Satwday.

17 Mississippi (14-4) did not play. Next: at

NaUAikamavThurvlay.

18. MicMqan (16-6) did not play. Next vs.

NorHMMSlem, Thursday

19.$)(acui( (17^1 did not play. Next: vs.

Seton Hall, Saturday.

20. Cincinnati (16 4) did not play. Next: at

DePaul, Thursday.

21.Xivier (1S-5) did not play.Next:vs.No.

23 l|iUssachusetts. Sunday.

22. George Washington (18-3) did not

play. Next: at La Sale, Thursday.

23. Massadwsetts (16-6) did not pUy.

Next at Na 21 Xavier. Sunday.

24. Iowa (16-6) did not play. Next at Na

16 Michigan Sute, Saturday.

25 Maryland (13-7) did not play. Next: at

Florida Stale, Saturday.

EIST

BudMlt7,LeMghS9

CarKiu$94,SiefM92

IWyCnKs71,Aniiy70

Loyola. Md. 91. loru 12

Navy 84, Colgate 70

St. Mm's 91, Boston College 79

somN
Alabama 76, Auburn 62

DioMMn S3, Chattanooga S2,0T

Odnme St 76, Belhune<oet(man 66

Florida 82. Mississippi St. 78, OT

Florida Si 71,Virginia 63

«Mifii1ech70.aeim«oS2

Mam^ U. at NorMk St. ppd., ««a(her

Kentucky 63, LSU 61

Miami 64, Ppowden(eS4

fbdmond 79, East Careina 64

Soatem U. 93, UNC-Gieensboro 79

IcwMBM 77, Georgia 48

it Commonwealth 69, Amencan U. 64

Virginia lech 89, Fordham 70

Wake Forest 68, N. CaiolM St. 62

GramWing St. 77, Ark Pine Bluff64

Texas Tech 70, Oklahoma 68
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Dallas at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Phoenix at New Jersey, 7:30 pjt>.

Washmgton at Ortanda 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Charlotte, 7.30 p.m.

Adama at Qevdand. 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Detroit 7 30 pim.

Miami at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
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St liwis at Boston, 7:30 pim.

Toromo at Ottawa, 7 }0 p m.

Oe»oit at Tampa Bay, 7 30 p.m.

CMcago at Colorado^ 9 pjn.

Phiadelphia at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

San Jose at Calgary, 9 p.m.

NY. Rangers at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m
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UCLA 1998 FOOTBAU RECRUITING CUSS
Player Position Hometown (High Schooii

iJaremont (Claremonl)Anar, Audie N
OiAfwacioii 01 Oenwf, CO (Mullen)

Fletcher, Anthony M. San Dimas (San Dimas)

Wm,W3bmi RB Santa Ana (Tustin)

Qwzzi, James 01 Montrose (Gtendale College)

MHi^Randy n Phoenii.«(MesaCQ

Houston, Lovell 06 Denver, CO ( Jefferson ) ;

,

ttMlRloe OB VacaviifeCVacaville) '1^^'
Jaduon. Chris IE Itenton.WAfKentridge)wmm 01 San Diego (Patrick Htnry) iPim
Kolaczynski, Rob LB McDonald, PA (Canon McMillian*

aftii(aiEaiifaU,Saia TE Uguna Hills (Lagunafflh)

McCann, Ryan 06 Westlake Village (Agoura)

MoftmStew 01 Dallas, TX (Skyline)

Nelson, Paul WR San Bernardino (San Bemafdino ^Sg^
hNKrCory 06 Npw Lenox, IL (LlncoklW^) I^M
Phillips, Sean DL Sugar Land, TX (Dulles) Z3H
WWwUKw RB l(lontro4e(CrescentaVrf«y) ««»;^»1

SafferMike 01 Ticson, AZ (Sabino) ^,^
1fiOiniS,Rob«t LB imperial (Itnperiai) ^^m|||||||||||||||||||||m

Whiting, O0U9 Dl Pittsburgh (Pittsburqh* jj
WRtj^n^Scstt 01 Arcadia (Arcadia) JEi^^MII^H
WiHtaim,iulius 06 Tustin (Tustin) _jH
WM^Rusty OL Vista (Vista) '^mfli
Woriey, Blake 01 Mission Vieie(CapHtrdno Valley ^"W

^ytnm.Mi 01 Covina (Covina)

SowtlKUteBMi

Foster, a 6-foot- 2-inch, 200-pounder

from Santa Ana, rushed for 3,398

yards in 14 games last year as a senior at

Tustin High School.

But, the most touted UCLA recruit

is linebacker Robert Thomas, the

Sporting News' fourth-ranked

prospect and a member of the USA
Today first-team All-American team.

Two other I s \ Today first-teamers

that commuted to UCLA include

offensive lineman Mike Saffer and

defensive back Lovell Houston.

Without a doubt, UCLA's 10-2 sea-

son, combined with the awkward situa-

tion at USC surrounding the firing of

head coach John Robinson, gave the

IJruins a decisive edge in recruiting the

Southern California prospects.
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Bruin wire services contributed to this

report.

ALL-STAR: Lakers' talent

Robe Bryant stands as

youngest starting player

ByMikcWiM
The New York Times

He emerges from a cramped

room, loping along slowly like a

college sophomore between class-

es. Moving through the Great

Western Forum corridors and out

the arena's side entrance, he

squints at the sunlight beaming
down on Los Angeles.

"Kobe! Over here!" someone

yells. He signs a few autographs

before gunning his jet-black BMW
740IL through the parking lot. The
voice of rapper Jay-Z booms
through the speakers.

Suddenly, he slows down and

lowers the volume.

"I just did an interview with

Bob Costas," said Kobe Bryant,

the 19-year-old wunderkind guard

of the Los Angeles Lakers. "That's

crazy, man. It's like I was just

watching him on TV the other day,

interviewing Magic and Michael. I

mean, Bob Costas!"

His left hand is on the steering

wheel and his right hand is palm-

ing Los Angeles. Like Magic

Johnson's early years, Bryant's

mid-air improvisation and open-

court wonder are stirring the city's

imagination.

"You can kind of sense that,

that he's somehow pulling every-

one together like a magnet," said

ion<i lifp
-"-I'-'i ~
Kurt Rambis, a Lakers assistant

coach and Johnson's former team-

mate. "He brings back hope again.

Initially, it came from Shaq. But

Kobe has taken it to another

level."

Bryant's abilities are not reflect-

ed in the box scores alone. The 6-

foot-6-inch Bryant is averaging

almost 18 points a game, third in

scoring on the team behind

Shaquille O'Neal and Eddie Jones.

He hasn't even started a game
for the Lakers. But when he gets

off the bench, a buzz circles the

arena. Everyone sits up.

DeF>ending on whom you ask, it's

either the Second Coming of

Jordan or the Second Act of

Showtime.

Sunday at Madison Square

Garden, Bryant will become the

youngest player ever to start an

All-Star Game. Since leapfrogging

college and going straight to the

National Basketball Association

from high school last season, he

has easily become the league's

most breathtaking talent.

"Michael Jordan didn't come
into the league as a high-school

player, but when he did come into

the league, he was one of those

guys that really dominated from all

standpoints," said Scottie Pippen,

the perennial All-Star and Jordan's

teammate on the Chicago Bulls. "I

think this is the mentality that this

kid is taking right now."

Young fella, they call him. "My
little brother," O'Neal says.

See BAVANi, page 43
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FEATURE: Chance to be

in Olympics motivates

swimming sensation

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

The scene; a UCLA vs. Cai

swim meet. The race: the 100

meter freestyle. Focus: Lane 5

Subject: Keiko Price.

All eyes are on her. They know

what's going to happen. She'll

win. She's won many times before

- most recently in the previous

day's match-up against Stanford.

It's just a matter of how much

she'll win by.

She gets up on the block with

the solidity of a mythological war-

rior ready to go into battle, with-

out compromising poise and

serenity. She has a presence that

emits a sense of security - a

fortress unpenetrable from pre-

race jitters and anxiety.

Even before the race has

begun, the audience has chosen

the winner. And where there is an

audience, Price turns out a perfor

mance.

At the sound of the beep. Price

takes off like a torpedo, churning

her way through the calm water

before her and leaving a trail ol

vortical havoc behind. She steadi

ly increases her lead after every

turn and ultimately touches the

wall first.

In this particular race, she

clocked in at 50.58 seconds. She'.^

done better, but it's enough tc

come in a comfortable body

length ahead of her competition

The previous hour, she look com

mand of the 200-meter freestyle

race by three full seconds and

helped her teammates win the

400-medley relay.

Not bad. for a day's work.

Cool, calm, confident and defi

S«e ftlCE, page 43
UCLA swimming star and Olympic hopeful Kciko P>rlrO H oating in her natnrdi element

Bmins hone onujui i pci ance for game
M. BASKETBALL Pressure for

title is on as team revs up for

tonight's game against Oregon

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

They've reached the halfway point, and

though the UCLA men's basketball team is

not in its accustomed position atop the Pac-10

Conference, it is beginning to, quite literally,

pick up speed.

The sixth-ranked Bruins (17-3 overall, 7-2

Pac-10) find themselves in third place, trailing

Stanford by virtue of their earlier loss to the

Cardinal, and two games behind the

University of Arizona, which is a perfect 9-0 in

the Pac-10

This is unfamiliar ground for UCLA, which

has won the last three conference titles, but

after some early season struggles, the high-

octane Bruins have begun to shift into super-

charged gear.

Since their loss to Stanford five games ago,

the Bruins have first set, and then equalled, a

school record of 25 assists in a game. They

have also consistently been able to out-

rebound the opposition, and have successfully

maintained a shooting percentage of over 50

percent.

"We still have lots of deficiencies, but we're

obviously doing some good things, or we

wouldn't be 17-3 and ranked sixth in the

nation," UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

Now, after a four-game homcstand. UCLA
is taking its show back on the road for

tonight's game against Oregon.

The Ducks, under the helm of first-year

head coach Ernie Kent, have long given the

Bruins fits and have proven themselves a force

to be reckoned with. Last year at the raucous

McArthur Court, Oregon stretched UCLA to

overtime last year and defeated the Bruins 87-

85.

The Bruins, however, arc coming off of one

of their finest performances of the year last

Saturday.

The 105-94 dismantling of the Washington

Huskies, in which the Bruins led by 20 or more

points for most of the game, was one of the

few times this season UCLA has maintained a

consistent level of play for more than a single

half.

"The first 30 minutes was the best sustained

30 minutes we've played," Lavin said "We
want to rr.akc progress in the things we've

been making progress in, but now we want to

do it for 40 minutes, like every team in the

country. We've shown it for 20 minutes, we've

shown it for 30 minutes.

"We'd like to get to the point where we play

consistent basketball for 40 minutes."

Hiah school

stars set to

shine as too

Bruin players

COLUMN;

In
(he words of the great Jimmy

Johnson, "How 'bout thern

Bruins?!"

Okay, so maybe he wa-, talking

ahiHjt the Dallas Cowboys, but with

UC LA alum Troy Aikman in the

pocket and Terry Donahue in the

rutinmg for their head coaching |ob.
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UCLA has eleven starters return-

ing from this year's team, which

would be great if this were 1940 and

ironman football was still the rage.

Unfortunatdy, this is 1998 and none

of these guys is named Charles

Woodson, so the Bruins find them-

selves half a team short.

Of those returning, only four line

up on defense.

Which is where the recruits come

i n

Next year's freshmen consists of

1 1 defensive players, including about

a half do7en Al!-Amencan.s. Of these,

' nous chance to make
.\ impM:t.

....^kc! Robert Thomas: 6-
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FEATURE: Chance to be
|

in Olympics motivates |
swimming sensation

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Coniributor

The scene: a UCLA vs Cal

swim meet. The race: the 100

meicr freesiyle. Focus: Lane 5

Subject: Keiko Price.

All eyes are on her. They know

whats going lo happen She'll

wm. She's won many times before

- most recently in the previous

day's match-up against Stanford.

It's jusl a matter of how much

she'll win by.

She gets up on the block with

the solidity of a mythological war-

rior ready to go into battle, with-

out compromising poise and

serenity. She has a presence that

emits a sense of security - a

fortress unpenetrable from pre-

race jitters and anxiety.

Even before the race has

begun, the audience has chosen

the wmner. And where there is an

audience, Price turns\)ul a pertor-

mance.

At the sound of the beep, Prict

takes off like a torpedo, churnmp

her way through the calm water

before her and leaving a trail ot

vortical havoc behind She steadi

ly increases her lead after ever\

turn and ultimately touches the

wall first.

In this particular race, she

clocked in at 50.58 seconds. She'.'>

done better, but it's enough to

come in a comfortable body

length ahead of her competition

The previous hour, she took com

mand of the 200-meter freestyle

race by three full seconds and

helped her teammates win the

400-medley relay.

Not bad, for a day's work.

Cool. calm, confident and defi-

See FinQ, page 43
Tue Scanlon Jacobs/Daily Brmn

UCLA swimming star and Olympic hopeful Keiko Price, floating in her natural element.

Bruins hone oncourt performance for garni
M. BASKETBALL: Pressure for

title is on as team revs up for

tonight's game against Oregon

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

They've reached the halfway point, and

thcfUgh the UCLA men's basketball team is

not in Its accustomed position atop the Pac-10

Conference, it is beginning to. quite literally,

pick up speed

The sixth-ranked Bruins (17-3 overall, 7-2

Pac-10) find themselves in third place, trailing

Stanford by virtue of their earlier loss to the

Cardinal, and two games behind the

L'nivcrsity of Arizona, which is a perfect 9-0 in

the Pac-10

This IS unfamiliar ground for UCLA, which

has won the last three conference titles, but

after some early season struggles, the high-

octane Bruins have begun to shift into super-

charged gear

Since their loss to Stanford five games ago,

the Bruins have first set. and then equalled, a

school record of 25 assists in a game. They

have also consistently been able lo out-

rebound the opposition, and have successfully

maintained a shooting percentage of over 50

percent

"We still have lots of deficiencies, but we're

obviously doing some good things, or we

wouldn't be 17-3 and ranked sixth in the

nation," UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

Now, after a four-game homestand. UCLA
IS taking its show back on the road for

tonight's game against Oregon.

The Ducks, under the helm of first-year

head coach Ernie Kent, have long given the

Bruins fits and have proven themselves a force

to be reckoned with. Last year at the raucous

McArthur Court. Oregon stretched UCLA to

overtime last year and defeated the Bruins 87-

85.

The Bruins, however, arc coming off of one

of their finest performances of the year last

Saturday.

The 105-94 dismantling of the Washington

Huskies, in which the Bruins led by 20 or more

points for most of the game, was one of the

few times this season UCLA has maintained a

consistent level of play for more than a single

half.

"The first 30 minutes was the best sustained

30 minutes we've played," Lavin said. "We
want to make progress in the things we've

been making progress in, but now we want to

do it for 40 minutes, like every team in the

country We've shown it for 20 minutes, we've

shown it for 30 minutes

"We'd like to get to the point where we play

consistent basketball for 40 minutes."
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ensure next season will

be even better than last

In
the words of the great Jimmy

Johnson, "How 'bout them

Bniins?!"

Okay, so maybe he was talking

about the Dallas Cowboys, but with

UCLA alum Troy Aikman in the

pocket and Terry Donahue in the

running for their head coaching job,

it's basically the

same thing,

right?

Well, not

exactly; given

the state of the

two teams, the

Bruins could

probably take

'em.

At least with

the help of this

year's recruiting

class.

I mean, come
on: Dallas finished 6-10 and didn't

even make the playoffs. Meanwhile,

UCLA was 10-2, with a big bowl win,

the No. 5 ranking, and now talk of

Cade McNown as next year's

Heisman favorite.

Yep, yep, yep. It seems that while

no one was looking our little Hoop
U. has turned into a genuine football

school.

Who'd a thunk it?

However, like the 'Boys, the

Bruins are learning that it's hard to

keep a quality team together for long.

(Of course, we're losing players to

graduation, not the criminal justice

system, so there is a difference.)

UCLA has eleven starters return-

ing from this year's team, which

would be great if this were 1940 and

ironman football was still the rage.

Unfortunately, this is 1998 and none

of these guys is named Charles

Woodson, so the Bruins find them-

selves half a team short.

Of those returning, only four line

up on defense.

Which is where the recruits come

in "

Next year's freshmen consists of

1 1 defensive players, including about

a half dozen All-Americans. Of these,

four have a serious chance to make

an immediate impact.

Linebacker Robert Thomas: 6-

SeeKAIUAiaN,page42

BRUIN UPDATE

Though his eyes are closed, J.R. Httfulerson still

finds a way to the hoop.
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KUtesr DB Online s hits of the weekSponsored by the

Check out the "Educated

Choices" in the on-line UCLA

BookZone at www.udastore.

ucla.edu.Your practical self

will like the 30 percent dis-

count. Updated every Monday!

m El Nino: Hype Watch 1 998!

* • See the predictions made about El Nino by

various souces. Find which predictions have

come true, which ones were just hype, http://

vinww.primenet.com/~rfwatts/en01-100.html

2.
A NOVA/PBS Online Adventure

This site shows the effects of El Nino

around the world and what scientists are learn-

ing about this mysterious weather phenomenon.

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/elnino/

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

y El Nino Theme Page
^ • New information from satellite data and

numerical models, as well as La Nina, the equal

opportunity weather system, http://www.pmel.

noda.gov/toga-tao/el-nino/home.html

Do you want to be a Daily Bruin editor?

Are you interested in how world events affect the UCLA community?

Apply to be our Wire and
Localizations editor.

For more information or to pick up an application stop by our office

atllSKerckhoffHall.
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DR.B.CONENMEHR,OD
31 16 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

(5 blocks west of Bundy, across from big 5)

(310)828-2010 • inMtid tii«iM'f«ni;»a
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Law school claims student funds properly used
FINANCIAL AID: OfTicials state that appropriate

portion of differential fees was allocated to Bruins

By Emi HofiMna

Daily Bruin Contributor

On Wednesday, UCLA Law
School administrators strongly

denied reports that financial aid

funds have been held from students.

"We want to be sure that our own

students, and students thinking about

where they're going to law school,

don't feel that we're somehow erod-

ing the program," said Law School

Dean Susan Prager.

The Student Bar Association

(SBA) passed a resolution on

Monday after hearing reports of a

possible misuse of fmancial aid

money. Students were worried that

not all money allocated for financial

aid went there.

SBA Resolution No. 4 opposes

any reduction to specific money set

aside for financial aid from "differen-

tial fees," the costs law students pay

on top of their tuition to fund existing

programs hurt by cuts in the 1995

budget.

In 1995, when those budget cuts

were made and the differential fee

was introduced, the UC Regents allo-

cated one-third of differential fee

money for financial aid.

John J. Power, chief finance and

administrative officer of the law

school, refuted the claim that all allo-

cated differential fee money did not

go to financial aid.

He reported that students will pay

over $5 million in differential fees for

the 1997-1998 school year, including

the one-third for financial aid.

approximately $1.7 million.

Next year, the principal of the

approximately $8 million David

Simon Fund, left to the law school in

the will of an alumnus, will replace the

differential fee money allocated for

financial aid.

Since the law school must use the

donation exclusively for scholarships,

the money will replace allocated dif-

ferential fees for financial aid.

"The SBA board passed this reso-

Sm FUNDS, page 6

LAW SCHOOL FINANCIAL AID BUDGET

95-96

S4M.W0

total differential ftt

i

ja),ooo total financiai aid |B|
$2,050,a» amouitt of total differential^H

fee intncy for flnandal aW
^^"
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%^7 $2,600,000

$1,100,000
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nan gives a lecture titled "Fronn Gutenberg to the Global Infornnation Infrastructure" in the Charles
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EDUCATION: Borgman's lecture

addresses concerns that books

will be replaced by technology

By J. Sharon Yec

Daily Bruin Contributor

With the sudden emergence of new, innov-

ative information technologies within the past

decade, there has been much speculation

about the future of libraries.

But Professor Christine L. Borgman dis-

putes this misconception.

"People have a naive assumption thai it's

going to replace libraries," she said Thursday

in front of an audience ofboth faculty and stu--

dents. "But in actuality, libraries themselves

are heavy users of new information technolo-

gy"

Borgman, a professor in the Department

of Library and Information Science (DLIS),

challenged the misconceptions of digital tech-

nology in today's information age

She compared the rampant enthusiasm

toward cybertecjinology to the frenzy that

surrounded the introduction of the television

in the 1950s, when people predicted that TV
would replace radio as the dominant medium.

"People have the inclination to react quick-

ly and assume that new technologies automat-

ically replace old ones," Borgman added,

explaining how both radio and TV coH:xist

today by simply taking on dilTerent formats

and responsibilities.

A visiting professor at England's

Loughborough University until 1999,

Borgman was named UC Presidential Chair

in Information Studies last August and will

hold the .position for the next five years.

Her research focuses largely on issues

involving human-computer interaction, digi-

tal libraries and scholarly communication.

Libraries are social institutions charged

with the mission of collecting, preserving.

organizing and disseminating knowledge and

of transmitting the intellectual heritage of the

past to present and future generations,

Borgman explained in a 1995 issue of

American Libraries magazine.

"In the current enthusiasm for the infor-

mation superhighway, the larger purpose of

libraries risks being lost," she continued.

Borgman, who completed her graduate

studies at Michigan State and Stanford, sees

many popular misconceptions about the

capabilities and possibilities of computer

technologies like the Internet.

One myth is the idea that utilization of the

Internet provides a vast amount of knowl-

edge at no cost to the individual.

While this may seem true, the information

found may not always be the most reliable

source depending on who funds and creates

the websites, Borgman said.

Ultimately, someone, whether it be corpi>

$«« BORGMAN, page 6
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pepper spray

for self-defense
SAFETY: After physical attack

of officer on campus, UCLA

decides to issue new equipment

By Steven Tanamadii

Daily Brum Contributor

The eyes and ears of the UCLA community

will soon have new arms.

Within weeks, the Community Service

Officers (CSO) will begin to carry pepper spray

for self-defense.

"Students are concerned about the safety of

the university," said Nancy Greenstein, director

of police community services.

The recent effort to increase self-defense

comes two weeks after a CSO was physically

attacked in front of Schoenberg Hall. The officer

was taken to the emergency room and treated for

facial lacerations, but returned to work after a

week.

"CSOs are not paid, trained or expected to

intervene in dangerous situations," said Matt

Ellis, assistant manager of the CSO Programs.

"We're not an interventive program," he said.

"So the question comes up, 'How do you protect

yourselves?'"

The officers' primary duty is to alert the fire or

police department in any dangerous situation.

The issue of carrying the spray has surfaced

during the past few years, but hasn't had the nec-

essary funds to go through. The attack on the

officer has expedited its appearance, according

to Ellis. The UCLA administratron services foot-

ed the $3,500 bill for the pepper spray and train-

ing.

CSOs have never carried arms before - only

their radios, and occasionally, their flashlights.

Officers on other campuses and the UCPD
carry the spray as well, according to Ellis.

Any risk involved in carrying it is minimal,

according to Ellis.

"The biggest risk is that it could be taken away

and used against you." he said.

In California alone, there have been at least

seven deaths attributed to the use of pepper gas

by police on citizens.

Choking, coughing, sneezing, nausea, burning

skin sensations and temporary blindness are all

possible results of being sprayed.

"If (an attack) is something that's going to

happen, you can't do much to prevent it." said

Robert Shafi"er, a third-year music student who

frequents the Schoenberg classrooms. "You just

See CSOS, page 6
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Alcohol abstainers

are not at greater risk

According to UCSF researchers, alcohol

abstainers do not have a greater risk of mor-

tality than light drinkers.

This contradicts the findings of recent

studies which show that light drinking is bet-

ter than abstaining.

"One of the concerns in many of the pre-

vious studies is that the measurement of

drinking is not carefully delineated," said

Kaye Filmore, professor in the Department

of Social Behavioral Sciences of the UCSF
School of Nursing.

The UCSF team defines light drinking as

up to one drink per occasion for women and

two drinks for men, or less than 15 occasions

per month for both.

Several researchers from other countries

joined the UCSF team. Together they carried

out a study by re-analyzing the data from 10

mortality follow-up studies conducted else-

where.

They discovered that in many
cases, the studies failed to take

into account other risk factors ass^r

ciated with drinking, such as smoking.

"The measurements used in the UCSF
analysis were more carefully specified and

therefore, may lead to more accurate

results," Filmore said.

Village dig reveals

early metal forges
Archaeologists from UC San Diego and

the University of Sheffield (UK) have exca-

vated an ancient Jordan village that may
hold important clues to early metal produc-

tion.

The village dates back to about 3600 BC
and appears to have important information

about the role metal production played in the

emergence, maintenance and perhaps the

collapse of early societies.

The excaviJtion was led by UCSD anthro-

pologist Thomas Levy and Russell Adams of

the University of Sheffield and

took place this summer in the

— Wadi Fidan located in the Fenian

district. The UCSD team has uncov-

ered more than 12 architectural structures,

including copper processing installations,

along with various items associated with met-

alworking processes.

"These new excavations demonstrate for

the first time, the scale of the earliest local

metalworking in the Fenian copper ore

source area." Levy said.

Jonsson center tests

new anti-cancer drug
A new drug could replace the use of

steroids to treat brain cancer patients if clini-

cal trials are successful at UCLA's Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center.

The drug. hCRF, is an amino acid natural-

ly produced by the hypothalamus. Patients

will get larger doses ofthe^rug to reduce the

swj^ling of the brain tharran be fatal if not

treated.

Until now, steroids were given to patients

to counter the swelling, but there are many

side effects. Among these side effects are irri-

tability, diabetes and a thinning of the blood

vessels. The side effects of hCRF, in prelimi-

nary studies, include hot Hashes, short-term

headaches, and a temporary drop in blood

pressure.

Tumors create special blood vessels for

nourishment that also allow the transmission

of nutrients and water into the brain. This

causes the swelling. Steroids and hCRF both

work by tightening the tumor blood vessels

which prevents the transfer of water and

nutrients according to Dr. Timothy

Cloughesy, director of UCLA's Neuro-

Oncology Program.

hCRF will be tested in a double blind

study over a 15-day period. At the end of that

time, researchers will analyze the results and

decide upon future medication.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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The fine art of Job bitarviewlng

LAST DAY:

For all undergrads to drop

impacted courses (without transcript

notation) over URSA Telephone.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

add classes over URSA Telephone

using a PTE number and with a fee.

For NON-SOAA undergrads to

file a late study list by petition with a

fee.

For SOAA undergrads to add

classes over URSA Telephone with

a $3 fee.

For SOAA undergrads to file a

late study list with a $3 fee.

ONLY A FEW DAYS LER:

Until the LSAT. PRAXIS/MSAT.

TOEFLH'SE/TWE and OAT
Until Schedule of classes goes

on sale at the UCLA store.

DONTFORGCT:
Need an walking escort? Call

794-WALK.

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call 825-HELP.

Friday 10 a.m.
Circle K
Diagnostic MCAT sign-up

Price: $10, $13 essay included

Bruin Walk

Noon
Job Fair Preparation Workshop

Career Center -206-1915

UCLA Center for the Study of

Religion

"Islam in the African Diaspora"

Von Grunebaum Library

Bunche Hall 10383- 825-8948

Ip.m.
Jacob Marschak

Interdisciplinary colloquium

on mathematics in the behavioral

sciences

"Getting Deterrence Right:

Apply tipping models and

behavioral economics to the

probelms of crime control," by

Mark Kleiman.

AGSM C301 • 825-4144

7 p.m.

UCLA Senior class graduating

June 1998

"Titanic": UCLA senior show

1998

Senior graduating class

exhibiting works, reception and

music/entertainment.

Wight Gallery - (714) 325-5445

Melnitz Movies

Screening of "White"

Free admission (7:30)

James Bridges Theater - 825-2345

Militant Labor Forum
Panel Discussion on Pope's Trip

to Cuba - Price: $4 donation

2546 W, Pico Blvd, Los Angeles

Pathfinder Bookstore

(213)380-9460

2 p.m.

Korean Tutorial Project

On-site orientation to John

Burroughs middle school (2: 15)

Lot 6 turnaround - 825-2417

3 p.m.
UCLA Book Zone

The Guerrilla Girls, a collective

of female artists and art

professionals who act

anonymously, will discuss and

sign The Gerrilla Girls' Bedside

Companion to the History of

Western Art

Charles E. Young Grand Salon

206-6822

5 p.m.
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (5:15)

840 Hilgard Avenue

6 p.m.
VSU
Valentine auction-general

meeting

All Guys and Girls - come and

find your date for our upcoming
Valentine formal!

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/vsu

Ackcrman 2408 - 267-9780

Saturday 10 a.m.
Scriptwriters Network and

Women in Film

"Breaking the TV Barrier"

Seminar

$35 for students with current

I.D.s; $50 for general public

Paramount Studios

213-848-9477

Sunday Noon
Golden Key National Honor

Society

Trip to UCLA Fowler Museum
with the Boy's and Girl's Club of

Santa Monica

e-mail at gkey@ucla.edu

RSVP. Event from 12-3 p.m.

UCLA Fowler Museum

7 p.m.
VSU/VNLC
Tet Festival

Celebrate lunar new year in an

evening of singing, dancing,

gambling and lots of fun.

www.5tudentgroups.ucla.edu/vsu

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

267-9780

Monday Noon
Job Fair preparation workshop

Career Center -206-1915

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewir>9media.ucla.edu
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(above) This glamorous hairstyle is from the

1960s, (left) Hairstyles have changed drastically

throughout the years. These days, many women
are using baseball caps to complete their looks.

Through the years,

new trends, styles cause women

to change their looks

now
By Mididle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

'ow do you do? Curly,

short, up, down, on the

.side, in a bun. red.

v,^. flipped out or in dreds?

The possibilities in hairstyles are

endless.

Hair, it's that mess of dead tis-

sue piled on top. the stuff you find

on the floor or clogging the show-

er drain, that mass flapping wildly

in the wind, and a source of agony

for those who actually care about

how it looks.

Walking around campus, the

first thought that comes to mind is

that many don't care, given that it

looks as if some students walked

out of bed straight into class.

Students these days don't spend

too much of their precious dollars

on regular visits to the salon. Most

of the time it's just a quick run-

through with a brush and hair

dryer, and voila! However, it was-

- --.^
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This cover of Life magazine

from Nov. 13, 1970, displays

the popular hairstyles of the

time.

n't always this way.

Looking back at women's hair

throughout the 20th century, one

can see hair has had its heyday

and Maydays. The styles and vol-

ume called for by the trend of

each decade had women teasing,

perming, dying and torturing

their hair on a regular basis - all in

the name of fashion.

It was the roaring "20s that saw

a major change in hair. Up until

that decade, hair had always been

kept long, but the "Jazz Age" saw

the birth of the flapper look,

which included the bobbed cut.

Any woman who wanted to be

modern conformed to this rebel

style. No doubt watching several

silent film stars, like Lousie

Brtx)ks. parade around onscreen

with the short hairdo fueled the

popularity of the bobbed style.

"The Bob caught on so fast

that barber shops in New York

were bobbmg up to 2,000 women
a day," said Michael Warner, a

cosmetologist.

Often women sported a small

loth cap over their hair, which

)nly accented the sleek and slim

i)ok even more.

Both the chopping of the locks

ind trend-setting by film stars

ontinued to flow into the follow-

ng decades.

From that point on, hair fash-

on started growing. Everyone

lad to look great and had to have

lie popular appearance of the

ime.

"You had to go to a beauty

hop to have your hair done,"

aid Armida Salgado, a former

)eauly operator, "Even in the

Depression, the beauty business

flourished because people had to

look gotxl."

In the '30s. Warner said

^'w^HP'-"
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A popular hairstyle is using a clip to hold up hair.

women were back in the salons

"experimenting with chemical ser-

vices like coloring and perming,"

which created the finger-wave

style.

The style of the '40s fell at the

feet of the screen goddesses who

graced the movie theaters with

their dreamy eyes and soft aura

that constituted the "bedroom

look "
It was actresses like Rita

Hayworth and Veronica Lake,

with her "peek-a-boo" hairstyle,

who made the mold that women
tried hard to fit into.

The hair was worn longer than

in the '20s and '30s, but the trend

ended once World War I began,

Warner said.

"Women tended to wear their

hair pinned up in topknots." he

said. "They went to work in facto-

ries while their men went off to

war."

The '50s brought the era of

rock n' roll. This new genre of

music, as well as those ideas

brought from overseas (the short

Italian cut), influenced the youth-

ful hair trends of the decade,

namely the "horsetail" and the

"ptxxlle."

The horsetail, known today as

UKII.

turning into

tatwalk" for

students

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Staff

High heels, ties and fake

nails. Lots of people do it.

standing in front of the mirror

twice as long as the rest of us,

braving the steep hills and

deep puddles just to look

good .

'

~-

But why do they do it? Why
is Bruin Walk nicknamed

"Brum Catwalk" by the casual

majority?

"I've thought about this

before. To a certain extent, its

an insecurity ... If you're that

worried about how you look,

you must not have a lot of self-

confidence."

Jim Culbertson

First-year

Civil engineering

"I'm oneof those f)eople. 1

wear a suit and tie to class

every day. It puts me into the

right mode. When 1 was work-

ing. 1 wore those clothes, so 1

put on those clothes now to get

me into a mode of productivi-

ty"

Jason Fisher

Setond-year

Political science

"We're in Los Angeles. I

don't understand it either
"

Stephanie Kobayashi

Third-year

Material science and engineering

"I've been asking myself

that same question ever since 1

got here. Maybe they try to get

more attention that way."

Yauvana Venkataraman

First-year

Engineering

"For some people, it's a sta-

tus thing. If their friends dress

up, they feel pressure to also.

My friends don't, so I wake up

five minutes before class and

go to campus in my sweats."

Naseem Sayani

FiRt-year

Busiriess economics

"It's 'cause we're in college.

This place is like a city. In the

music department, people

wear some funky clothes.

Everybody's just chillin'. It's

an individuality thing."

Josh Clay

First-year

Ethnomusicology

"I don't think people actu-

ally do dress up in South

Campus."

Brad Chapin

Fourth-year

Microbiology and

molecular genetics
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Ginton has 'High Hopes' for cNldren
EDUCATION: Mentors in

program will encourage

students to attend college

By Leena Shankar

The San Diego Guardian

President Bill Clinton introduced

the High Hopes initiative at a White

House ceremony yesterday in a

nationwide efTort to attract and pre-

pare low-income students for higher

education.

High Hopes will provide $140 mil-

lion in competitive grants toward

forming partnerships between col-

leges, community groups and middle

schools.

These partnerships are designed to

raise the expectations ofyoung people

and to encourage them to stay in

school and attend college.

"Our balanced budget for 1999

includes $140 million to help these

groups harness the power of citizen

service and reach out to students, no

later than the seventh grade, and work

with them all the way to high school

graduation," Clinton said.

Clinton referred to his own back-

ground as an example of what he

wants every child to experience.

"My family told me 1 was going to

college; all my teachers told me 1 was

going to college ... everybody told me
I was going to college," Clinton said.

"It never occurred to me that 1 would-

n't go to college - and yet, no one in

my family had ever been to college

before. I was in an environment that

made it dilTicult for me to fail."

Clinton added that this kind of

etToms necessary for the health of the

country.

"in every community in this coun-

try, there are children with an enor-

mous ability, who need just a little

spark to go on to great things,"

Clinton said. "A great nation that

aspires to even greater things in a new

century, in a new millennium, cannot

afford to leave a single child behind.

And we don't intend to."

This new federal plan closely paral-

lels the University of California's cur-

rent outreach efforts.

Clinton cited the Berkeley Pledge,

a statewide K-12 outreach program

launched by UC Berkeley in 1995, as

a model program.

In 1995, the UC Board of Regents

established an outreach task force to

identify new directions for outreach

after the board eliminated the use of

race, gender and ethnicity as factors

in admissions decisions.

FUNDS

BORGMAN
From page 3

rations, the government, or private

citizens, pays for the technology,

mostly in the form of labor, printing

and copyright costs.

It is also physicall> impossible to

transfer such a vast amount o\' infor-

mation to the Internet.

"To try and scan the millions o\'

volumes of books 6 million akine at

UCLA in the I 'nilcii Stales would

take more than our lifetime, and that

wouldn't even include literature t'roni

other countries," Cloonan added

As convcnienl a;; finding research

on the Internet may be, Borgman
reminded the audience that when it

comes to having the real thing, people

will not accept anything less.

Examples of such experiences

include reading in the bathtub or

receiving personal attention from

librarians.

Additionally, for "a vast majority

of artifacts and classic literature,

while containing the same words, no

one would prefer the electronic equiv-

alent." she said.

Similar to current library on-line

catalogs, the creation and continuing

improvement of electronic databases

presents the challenge Borgman
referred to as the "paradox of infor-

mation retrieval."

She then explained this paradox as

the difficulty of creating useful key

words.

"Access to information isultimate-

l\ a human communication prob-

lem." she said. "People are constantly

using different words to mean the

same thing and use the same words to

mean different things."

Rather than electronic technology

replacing libraries, Borgman views

the two as having a "symbiotic rela-

tionship. " where "new technology

supplements the old technology."

"The Internet is not going to

replace libraries any sooner than

computers are going to replace teach-

ers." she concluded.

Borgman sees the future of the

Internet continuing to expand in

commercial areas, with libraries

extending their range of media to

serve the needs of faculty and stu-

dents.

Others speculated on the future of

libraries.

"Public libraries are always find-

ing ways of being part of the commu-
nity and are continually responsive to

cultural change." Cloonan said.

'(They) will become more special-

ized as the government and other

agencies slowly begin funding institu-

tions that focus on specific areas of

expertise," said Lynn Boyden, a 1997

graduate from the Graduate School

of Education and Information

Studies.

Those in attendance reacted very

favorably to Borgman's speech.

"I enjoyed how she presented the

human element and cultural aspects

of technology." said Elizabeth

Martinez, former executive director

of the American Library Association.

"It was great to hear (Borgman)

recognize libraries as important insti-

tutions in society and that they will

continue to be in the 21 st century,"

she added.

From page 3

lution because we thought it was the

time to make known students' pref-

erences with regard to financial aid

and differential fee policy at the law

school," said Nguyen.

One claim reported to the SBA
was that financial aid money was

used to help pay for the construc-

tion of the new law library.

"The biggest (report) we'd like to

stamp out, and there have been

rumors about this for years, is that

we're taking differential fee money
and paying for the library with it,"

Prager said, "and that is absolutely

false."

Power said that "differential fee

funds - but not the financial aid por-

tion of differential fee funds - have

been used to support the operations

ofthe law library."

In fact, because of delays with

library construction, the faculty

decided to share their private

library with students. The faculty

library could open as soon as the

end of this month.

The SBA resolution also encour-

aged the law school to maintain the

quality of its financial aid office in

light ofthe recent resignation ofthe

financial aid director. It also sug-

gests that students are included dis-

cussing the budget.

Administrators said that they will

continue to run the financial aid

office that was established three

years ago

"We want the law school to main-

tain the same high quality of service

we had before. When the director

left, it causes some concern," said

Nguyen.

The director of financial aid was

replaced by Assistant Dean Liz

Cheadle's former assistant,

Veronica Wilson.

Nguyen also said that students

should have a role in the financial-

aid process.

"The University of California

can pride itself in having its philoso-

phy of shared governance," said

Nguyen, "And implied in shared

governance is a student role."

The prospect of having student

involvement in budgetary proceed-

ings is unlikely, according to admin-

istration officials.

"I would not favor (student

involvement)," said Prager.

Before SBA Resolution No. 4

was passed, SBA representatives

met with Prager and Assistant Dean
Barbara Varat.

Prager and Varat expressed dis-

appointment that issues they

thought were resolved at the meet-

ing were addressed by the resolu-

tion.

"I think the dissonance between

this resolution and the meeting we
had only hours before speaks for

itself." said Prager.

"Clearly communicatipn has to

get better," she said.

csos
From page 3

do what you can to protect yourself"

All CSOs will now go through a

mandatory training course. But

because there was no notice of using

the gas in CSO's hiring agreement,

olTicers are not required to carry it.

The contract has now been modified

and all new hirees will have to pack

the spray.

One officer who would not release

his name said that he would not carry

it.

"It's a matter of self-defense," he

said, "And it's not crucial."

Greenstein doesn't foresee any

objections from the officers or the

public but expected a "positive" reac-

tion.

Students have been surprised in

the past that they didn't carry the

spray, she said.

Ellis, as well, didn't believe that

there would be any backlash, but

foresaw a possible problem "with

people seeing that we're arming

CSOs
"

UCLA Wottien's Basketball f
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Dow Jones Industrials
down: 12.46

close: 81 17.25

Nasdaq Indci

down; 3.54

ctose: 1676.90

Yen: 123.86

MarV: 1.7887

Iraq peace process gains ground

The Associated Press

An F-14B "Tomcat "frond Fighter Squadron 102 is guided to a rata

pult on the flight deck of the U.S.S. George Washington.

CRISIS: U.S., Britain favor

military action; Hussein

denies weapon inspection

ByLeonBarkho
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Diplomatic

attempts to solve the Iraq crisis picked

up speed Thursday, while China and

France registered strong, new opposi-

tion to an American military strike.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

declared that "we shall not allow" an

American attack.

Diplomats from Russia, France,

Turkey and the Arab League - as well

as an envoy of PLO leader Yasser

Arafat - pressed Iraq to compromise

on U.N. demands to inspect "sensitive

sites," including President Saddam

Hussein's palaces, to head off a threat-

ened U.S. strike.

Thus far, varying forms of compro

mise offers reportedly discussed have

not provided a way out of the crisis.

The United States and Britain, virtually

alone among major powers in advcKat-

ing the use of force, insist on the long-

standing U.N. demand of unfettered

access to all sites.

"We have stood together before in

the face of tyranny," Prime Minister

Tony Blair said after a Washington

meeting with President Clinton.

"Tcxiay, in the face of the threat

from Saddam Hussein, we must stand

together once more. We want a diplo-

matic solution to the crisis, but the suc-

cess or failure of diplomacy rests on

Saddam. If he fails to respond, then he

knows that the threat of force is there,

and it is real."

Shortly before Blair's comments,

the U.S.S. Independence, accompa-

nied by a submarine and four other

American ships, sailed into the Persian

Gulf Another 2,000 Marines on Navy

ships with infantry and combat aircraft

aboard were heading toward the gulf to

join 24,000 American forces.

Iraq has been sparring for weeks

with the United Nations over weapons

inspections. It has barred members of

the U.N. Special Commission, which

oversees the inspections, from certain

sites including Saddam's palaces, on

grounds they would infringe on Iraqi

sovereignty.

The Security Council has said that

punishing economic sanctions,

imposed after Iraq's 1990 invasion of

Kuwait, which led to the Persian Gulf

War, will not be lifted until the commis-

sion certifies it has destroyed its

weapons of mass destruction. Iraq

claims it has done so.

Since March 1996, inspectors have

visited 63 sites where they believed the

Iraqis were hiding contraband.

Inspectors were delayed from entering

38 of the sites and flatly denied access

to 14 others in the name of national

security.

Yeltsin, directing unusually critical

remarks at Clinton for the second

straight day, renewed warnings that

U.S. bombing raids against Iraq could

spark a world war.

"We must not allow a strike by

force, an American strike. I told

Clinton about it: No, we shall not allow

that," Yeltsin said in Moscow.

It wasn't clear how Russia intends to

block an American attack. Yeltsin

aides ruled out Russian retaliation, and

although Russia has veto power in the

U.N. Security Council, the United

States has said it doesn't require fur-

ther council approval to attack Iraq.

French Foreign Minister Hubert

Vedrine made clear that France will

not join in any US-led strike on Iraq

now, telling Europe I radio that diplo-

matic means to pressure Baghdad

See WMt page 11

Automakers to produce cleaner' cars

POLLUTION: Companies

to make vehicles with

less harmful emissions

By Catherine strong

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Honda and

Nissan said Thursday they would

join the four other major automakers

in prcxlucing gasoline-powered autos

nationally that drastically cut pollut-

ing emissions.

The six automakers, which

include the domestic Big Three,

dominate the market with about 91

percent of new sales for cars and

light trucks.

General Motors, Ford, Chrysler

and Toyota said Wednesday that

beginning with new 1999 models this

fall, autos sold in 12 states from

Virginia to Maine will produce far

less pollution.

The cleaner cars will be sold most-

ly in the Northeast states first and

would be sold nationwide beginning

with 2001 models, automakers said.

"Honda believes the program is in

the nation's best interest," Tadao

Kobayashi, American Honda Motor

Co.'s executive vice president, said

in a letter to Environmental

Protection Agency head Carol

Browner. Nissan has also opted into

the program, said spokesman Fred

Stand ish.

The EPA estimates the cars and

light trucks - including sport utili-

ties, pickups and minivans - will

have 70 percent less smog-causing

nitrogen oxide and 50 percent less

hydrocarbons.

Cultivating its environment-

friendly corporate image, Honda is

already marketing 1998 Accords and

Civics that meet the new, cleaner

standard. It is the only company cur-

rently doing so nationally. Honda

projects that some 65 percent of

those cars sold will have the lower

emissions, said spokesman Jeffrey

Smith.

Ford Motor Co. will be second

with its decision to sell the technolo-

gy nationally on all its sport utility

vehicle models and Windstar mini-

vans this fall, starting with the 1999

mcxiel year.

Manufacturers notified

the EPA that they

would produce the

less-polluting vehicles

nationwide.

Ointoi

encompf«jj«

3 trillion budget

!S all corr

CONGRESS: 'Wish list' covers endangered animals,

including pressing issues of education, foreign aid

The agreement has the blessing of

environmentalists.

"What I hope it means is that the

Big Three have recognized that they

can make cleaner cars, make money,

fight off the competition and look

good doing it," said Daniel Becker,

See CARS, page 1
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ByBobHohler
The Boston Globe

WASHINGTON - Spending $1.73

trillion is no picnic.

Not when there is so much to spend

it on, like protecting elephants in Asia

and Africa ($2 million), maintaining

the federal helium supply ($15 million),

and building roads in the militarily

strategic South Pacific nation of Palau

($33 million).

With needs to meet from the deepest

seas to the far reaches of space,

President Clinton Monday rolled out

his wish list for fiscal year 1999, other-

wise known as the White House bud-

get.

At 2,514 pages, the 1 1-pound, 3-

ounce compendium provides a tax-

and-spending blueprint for a nation

striving to sustain its most basic and

lofty functions, from helping the needy

to fighting crime to maintaining a

mighty military.

It is a potpourri of priorities great

and small. And somewhere in the rich

mix are certain to lurk proposals that

will anger everyone, from liberals to

libertarians.

While defense spending would rise

slightly next year under Clinton's plan

to $258.4 billion, for example, funding

for the U.S. Institute for Peace would

hold steady at $1 1 million.

The small print on one page of

Clinton's budget requests $422 million

to encourage the former Soviet

republics to help curb the proliferation

of military weapoffs. On the next page,

Clinton seeks $15 million to help

restore the Hawaiian island of

Kaho'olawe, which the Navy nearly

obliterated in a 50-year rain of bomb-

See BUDGET, page 1
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WORLD TION BRIEFS

Vote set on surgeon

general nomination
WASHINGTON Critics of Dr. David

Satcher don't have the votes to block his confir-

mation as surgeon general, says a key opponent

who is working to defeat the nomination as he

courts conservatives in a bid for president in

2000.

But Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo., said he

hopes to rally opposition by Tuesday, when a

vote is set on President Clinton's nominee to be

the nation's top public health official. And he

asserted the vote will be a referendum On

Clinton's ethics.

Satcher's supporters will need 60 votes in the

lOO-member Senate to end debate and bring the

nomination to a vote. If they succeed, there is lit-

tle question that a majority of senators support

the one-time inner-city doctor who rose to lead

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.,

said Thursday he will join Satcher

backers and vote to end debati

although he did not say how he will

vote on the nomination.

"There is strong support for this noiu.

nation on both sides of the aisle, and there is

legitimate concern." Lott said. "We should not

delay it any further."

Ashcroft and others oppose Satcher because,

like Clinton, he opposes a ban on a certain type

of late-term abortion. He also supports needle-

exchange programs to protect drug users from

HIV and a Third World AIDS treatment trial,

where some infected patients were given a

placebo in an attempt to find practical, cheaper

treatments.

Prosecutor seeks crux

behind Clinton affair

WASHINGTON - Brushing aside a signed

immunity deal, prosecutor Kenneth Starr said

Thursday his investigation of an alleged presi-

dential affair and cover-up is making

significant progress and that witness-

es will be pressed to provide "all the

truth."

President Clinton, meanwhile, lefi open

the possibility that some of his aides could be

instructed not to answer certain questions from

prosecutors, under the doctrine of executive

privilege.

Prosecutors in Washington questioned

White House deputy chief of stafi"John Podesta

before a federal grand jury.

"Nothing in my testimony contradicted the

strong denials the president gave to these accu-

sations," Podesta said afterward. He said he

answered all questions and would return for

more questioning.

In Arkansas, Starr held a rare news confer-

ence to signal that his probe was moving for-

ward, with or without Monica Lewinsky's coop-

eration.

"We want all the truth," he said. "We want it

completely, accurately."

"We have made very significant progress,"

Starr said, surrounded by several of his

deputies on the steps of the federal court-

house in Little Rock, where he attended a

hearing on an unrelated Whitewater criminal

case.

Plane crashes in central

Spain killing five

MADRID, Spain - A military transport

plane crashed Thursday in a mountain range in

central Spain, killing five people, the Civil

Guard said.

A CASA 212 from the Spanish Air Rescue

Service smashed into a forested mountain

known as Los Hoyos, about 56 miles north of

Madrid, shortly after midday.

All five crew members were killed.

Spanish media said the plane was on a rescue

training flight.

The cause ofthe crash was not known.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE &^ LOCAL
Bus shooting leaves family

shaken, slightly injured

CRIME: Investigators

puzzled about motive for

shots, assailant's identity

The Associated Press

ANAHEIM - Four people, includ-

ing a toddler, were hit by flying glass on

Thursday when someone fired shots at

an Orange County bus, p>olice said.

Isiah Barrett, his wife, 2 1 -month-old

daughter and 8-year-old daughter were

treated for facial cuts at Anaheim

Memorial Medical Center and

released in good condition, authorities

said.

Doctors removed glass fragments

from them and also removed some

small bullet fragments from (he moth-

er's face, hospital spokeswoman Tracy

Balen said.

"They're all in good condition, but

they're pretty shaken up." she said.

"Out of nowhere there was just a

loud bang," Barrett said. "I turned my
face, and my daughter had (fallen) to

the floor and her right eye was covered

with blood."

It wasn't immediately clear why the

shots were fired. Investigators were

also trying to determine whether the

bullets came from a pedestrian or

another vehicle. Sgt. Joe Vargas said.

The driver estimated that 30 to 40

people were aboard. There was no indi-

cation that anyone on the bus had been

singled out as a target, said Vargas.

"If you look at the bus, the windows

are very dark," he said. "It's ditTicutt to

ascertain where anybody was seated."

The shooting left a hole in the wind-

shield of the Transportation Authority

bus and several more along its side.

The bus was going east on La Palma

Avenue near Anaheim Boulevard on

the north side of the city, Vargas said.

Judaes seek anti-defamation rule

COURTS: Lawyers could

be disciplined for false

statements about justices

The Associated Press

Undaunted by a court ruling

against them, federal judges in Los

Angeles are proposing disciplinary

action against lawyers who make
false, degrading comments about a

judge.

The rule gained a preliminary

endorsement from U.S. District

Court judges in the Los Angeles-

based Central District of California

last week and is being circulated for

public comments through March 2.

Some lawyers are already calling it

wrongheaded and unconstitutional.

The issue first arose in 1994,

when the district's disciplinary com-

mittee ordered Stephen Yagman, a

prominent police brutality lawyer,

barred from practice in the district's

courts for two years because of his

statements about U.S. District

Judge William Keller.

Yagman told a reporter he

thought Keller was anti-Semitic,

based on actions the judge had

taken against him and two other

Jewish lawyers, and also that Keller

had been drunk on the bench.

Another lawyer quoted Yagman as

saying his criticism was intended to

get Keller to remove himself from

Yagman's cases, a statement the

committee believed despite

Yagman's denial.

The committee said Yagman had

violated two rules, one barring con-

duct by lawyers that "degrades or

impugns the integrity of the court,"

the other prohibiting interference

with the administration of justice.

But the ninth U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals overturned the disciplinary

order in 1995.

The appeals court said the claim

of anti-Semitism was an expression

of opinion not subject to discipline.

A factual statement, like the claim

of drunkenness, can be grounds for

discipline if false, but the discipli-

nary body is constitutionally

required to prove falsity and had not

tried to do so in this case, the court

said.

The newly proposed rule would

allow discipline for a lawyer's false

statements, in or out of court, that

impugn a judge's "character or

integrity" by alleging dishonesty,

illegality or bias. Like the old rule, it

would require the lawyer to prove

that any factual statements were

true, rather than requiring the disci-

plinary committee to prove falsity.

The president of the Los Angeles

County Bar Association, David

Pasternak, urged the judges to act

with caution.

"While the bar is sympathetic to

judges' concerns about improper or

unwarranted criticism, I think we
have to be concerned about whether

this violates the First Amendment
rights of attorneys," he said.
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UCLA Asian Pacific Alumni Association and Asian Pacific Coalition present:

TbtFilll!

Career Networking conference.
"^ 'efir Challenges for the Hew Centufy"

An Asian and Pacific ubn/jpr Pi.^^ ,„^e

Saturday, February 21, 1998, 9am - 2pm

. UCLA AckerniV V,: J Balifoom

1 differ

oy career networking with
ps focusing

n%

ReSlstif by Ptbruary 9, 199S at 2240 Campbell Hall

to guarantee a work ^frFf

Late registration after February 9 does not guarantee space and lunch.

Rob Fukuzaki
of Ctiaiii 5WS

For more information, contact:

Anson Gong, rh.O. '95, Conference Coordinator

310-478-7646 • ansong@physci.ucla.edu

or

April Cheng, Asian Pacific Coalition

310-825-7184 • apc@asucla.ucla.edu

f guest speakers
• Patricia Kinaga, President, UCLA-APA
• Nancy Harada, Adjunct Assistant Professor, UCLA School of Pulbic Health
• John D. Hwang, General Manager, City of LA Information Technology Agency
• Karen Wada, Los Angeles Times Deputy Managing Editor

• Michael Woo, Director of LA Programs for the Local IniHatives Support Corporation
• James Okazaki, Chief of Transit for the City of LA's Department of Transportation,

President-elect of UCLA-APA
• Vivian Matsushige, Supervising Psychiatric Social Worker, Los Angeles County

Department of Mental Health; founding board member, UCLA-APA
• Michael Ning, President Asiacapital Inc, Past President, UCLA-APA
• Charlie Woo, CEO, Megatoys
• Neil Nagano, Vice President, Business and Legal Affairs, Univeral Music Group
• Julie A. Su, Skadden Fellow, Asian Pacific American Legal Center

• Trisha Murakawa, Public Relations Consultant Lang, Murakawa & Wong
• Fay S. Dea, Associate Professor of Counceling, LA Valley College, LA Commuruty

College District

• Devin Kushi, Math Teacher, Torrance High School, Torrance Unified School District

• David Nishida, Senior Audit Manager, Deloitte & Touche, LLP
• Kendra Yoshimoto, Senior Campaign Manager for Asian Markets, United Way
• Pierre Wuu, Co-Founder, Asian Buying ConsorHum
• Ted Chen, Reporter, KNBC-TV Channel 4

• Bill Sing, Business Editor, Los Angeles Times
• John Kobara, President and CEO, The Home Education Network

If you are interested, please turn in this completed form by Monday, February 9 to 2240 Campbell Hall or 409 Kerchoff by 5pm.

Co-sponsored By:

UCLA Pacific Rim Business Association

UCLA Chinese Student Association

Asian Buying Consortium

UCLA Andersen Asian Management Student Association

UCLA Alumni Association

Korean American Bar Association

Japanese American Bar Association

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California

UCLA Career Center

Southern California Chinese American Lawyer's Association

UCLA Asian American Studies Center

Name:

School Address:

Year/Major:

Phone: Email:

Please Check the 2 workshops you would like to attend:

G Mariceting, Public Relations, & Lobbying

D Accounting/Finance

n Engineering

n Health

G Interational Business

G New Media

G Entertainment

G Journalism

G Entrepreneurial

G Community/Non-profit Organization

G Teaching

G Other
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HAIR
From page 5

the ponytail, pulls back the hair and lets

it hang loose. The poodle left its victim

looking pretty much like its namesake.

The cut was very short and curly.

Pin curls were the main instrument

used - however the roller was about to

take over.

The more famous style, the beehive,

arrived in the late '50s and kept

buzzing with popularity into the '60s.

The idea was to make the hair as big as

possible.

"It was the bouffant style," said

Salgado, "The more big your hair was

the more stylish you were."

To achieve the big, bouffant look,

Salgado said women had to tease the

back hair way up and then style the top

part around, with a lot of hairspray to

hold the mound in place. With such big

volume and height, there could have

very well been a beehive trapped inside.

The '60s brought more fluff and the

flip. It was either up, hard as a rock

from the hair spray or down and

flipped out on the sides.

"I think a lot of this popularity was

due to America's first lady, Jackie

Kennedy, wearing this look," Warner

said.

Warner also added that toward the

middle of the '60s. Vidal Sassoon, then

a "young hairdresser out of London."

introduced the asymmetrical cut that

shunned the stiff, rigid look.

"Sassoon's cuts were short, precise

cuts that allowed the hair to fall perfect-

ly in place. Women were once again

cutting their hair," Warner noted.

The shag also made it's entrance

midway and dripped into the following

decade of disco. Maria Jenkins, a sec-

ond-grade teacher at Belvedere

Elementary School, used to wear her

hair in the shag style, which she said

was either straight or layered and worn

down to the shoulders.

"Mine was shaggy because my hair

was kinky," Jenkins said. "I tried to

straighten it out like the Brady Bunch

girls, but it wouldn't go."

Instead ofa movie actress setting the

stage for fashion, it was a television

star.

"The most popular way to do it was

to part your hair in the middle and have

no bangs," Jenkins said, "just like

Marcia Brady's."

The afro was very popular in the

'70s as well, but Jenkins said she

"couldn't have that one."

The shag and afros reflected the life-

style of the time.

"It was loose or long because every-

body was like that - 'hang-loose.'" she

said, "that was the thing; it was free."

Hairpieces were big with some. It

was convenient, quick and stayed in the

shape it was supposed to. Jenkins said

her sister often wore a "fall," which

made it seem as if she had long, straight

hair. Apparently, Jenkin's sister was

wearing the fall when she met her hus-

band. He was slightly shocked and sur-

prised to later learn it wasn't real.

The feathered look sported by Blair,

from the TV show "The Facts of Life,"

emerged toward the end and lasted into

the '80s. The perm also grew large; it

was a look Jennifer Beals donned in

"Flashdance."

The '80s saw big hair, and big bangs,

again - which meant more teasing and

a lot more hairspray. Music artists

drove many of the looks during those

years, from Madonna's teased locks to

the multi-colored mohawks of punk,

both required that load of ammo, also

known as Aqua Net.

"I remember I went through cans of

hairspray and hoped the wind wouldn't

blow," said Shan He. a first-year

English student.

When the '90s entered the scene,

highlights sat in the spotlight of hair

fashion.

"Color is very big. especially high-

lighting or what I would refer to as 'hair

streaking,'" Warner said, "Streaking is

actually a retro-term and was quite

popular back in the '60s."

Going to the beauty shop on a regu-

lar basis has faded, probably due to

time and financial constraints.

"People have cut down on prepar-

ing," he said, "In the '90s the natural

style is in, people want simple hair-

styles."

Jenkins agreed, and prefers a simple

cut nowadays.

"I like it short, short, so it doesn't get

in the way," Jenkins said, "I can just

wash it and not have to worry about

styling it." Warner attributes this trend

in convenient coifs with the boom of

the working woman.

"This trend began when women
started entering the work force and just

didn't have the time to spend on their

hair," Warner said. "In addition to

working outside the homes, women
would come home to do laundry, cook-

ing, cleaning, raising kids. etc. Hair

stylists were forced to come up with

looks for the working women."

Today, the trend seems to be no

trend.

"Before it was always follow that

trend." she said. "Now it's more

relaxed, and it's whatever you want to

do with it; everyone has their own hair-

style."

Perhaps it's a result of people trying

to accept and embrace individuality

and expression.

"Socially and culturally, we are

more accepting about the way people

look today," Warner explained. "I

recently visited my daughter who
attends MSU and met her roommate

from Holland. (Her roommate) just

recently shaved her head. Why? I don't

know. I guess she just felt like it."

Warner said he was a little shocked,

but after talking with her he realized it

wasn't that big of an issue.

"She felt totally comfortable walk-

ing around with her shaved head," he

said. "People accepted her for being

who she is. Twenty years ago, I'm not

so sure this would have been true."
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BUDGET
From page 7

ing training.

The Justice Department wants $53

million to fight terrorism, $20 million

to protect federal witnesses, and $12

million to find missing children.

And the federal adopt-a-horse pro-

gram would receive the same amount
next year as the combined office stalls

of the four former living U.S. presi-

dents: S2 million.

The Republican-controlled

Congfiess is expected to spend months

jiggering Clinton's proposals before

the new fiscal year begins Oct. I. And if

IRAQ
From page 7

'wouldremain. An airstrike, he said,

not resolve the problems."

Chinese Foreign Minister Qian

Qichen, speaking on state-run televi-

sion, also said he told Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright that any military

strike could make matters worse.

The Iraqi Parliament, meanwhile.

PORjT
monday
febinatyS

cometqour
meetiiii

atScOOpm

the past is a prologue lo grudges,

Clinton will sign the 1999 budget into

law only after a virtual tugof-war up

and down Pennsylvania Avenue.

First, the key combatants must
review the package, whose sheer

immensity makes it a welcome
prospect only for diehard number
crunchers. Notable among the

undaunted apparently is Vice

President AI Gore.

"Like all budgets, it makes for pret-

ty dry reading - numbers and graphs

and tables," Gore said in presenting the

budget with Clinton in the White

House East Rtfbm. "I love it, thou^ I

think it's great."

The package includes $4 million for

Gore's office, ir\cluding $3.34.000 in

operating expenses for his official resi-

dence.

By contrast, Clinton's White House

budget is $53 million, plus $11 million

to operate his family living quarters.

But little debate, if any, is expected

over the presidential and vice presiden-

tial budgets. Nor is much opposition

likely to the operating and maintaining

of such Wa.shington landmarks as the

National Holocaust Memorial and the

John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts, each at an annual

cost of $33 million.

The largest battles loom over high-

stakes Issues ranging from education to

tobacco control to foreign aid.

CARS

held an emergency session Thursday

but refrained from action, with law-

makers saying they will give diplomacy

a chance to resolve the crisis.

Saddam discussed the crisis with his

ruling Revolutionary Command
Council, the official Iraqi News
Agency said. It gave no details, other

than to say he outlined the mediation

efforts.

The Iraqi president also met with

Palestinian Public Works Minister

Azzam Ahmed, who had been dis-

patched by Arafat. INA said "Saddam
reassured the Palestinian envoy that

the Iraqis had closed ranks and are

ready to confront the aggression" from

the United States.

The agency said the Iraqi leader also

met with Arab League Secretary-

General Esmat Abdel-Meguid for a

second day Abdel-Meguid was quoted

as telling Saddam he would "exert all

efforts to reach a peaceful solution."

From page 7

an energy specialist at the Sierra

Club.

The manufacturers notified the

EPA that they would produce the

less-polluting vehicles nationwide

even though four Northeast states
-

Massachusetts. New York, Maine
and Vermont - have demanded more
stringent emission standards along

the lines of what is required already

in California.

EPA spokes^foman Martha

Casey said officials estimate the cost

per car will be about $95, although

some automakers said the cost might

be a bit higher.

The automakers are lowering

emissions through the use of

advanced electronic engine controls

and improved catalytic converters.

The catalytic converters are in the

tail pipe, as close as possible to the

engine. With them, emissions flow

from the engine's combustion cham-

ber and over precious metals, such as

platinum and palladium, that chemi-

cally react with the gases to filter

them.

ITie electronic controls involve

the use of sensors placed in the

exhaust stream. The sensors continu-

ally monitor the air-to-fuel ratio m the

combustion chamber and adjust

their intake to maintain an optimum
ratio of 14.7 parts air for every one

part fuel. If that formula is main-

tained, the best check is kept on the

output of hydrocarbons, carbon

monoxide and nitrogen oxide, engi-

neers say.

The manufacturers wanted all 49

states, other than California, to agree

to a single standard to avoid a patch-

work of state requirements that

would make compliance more costly.

But they have agreed to go forward

anyway with the "national low-emis-

sion vehicle," or N-Iev.

The four states that had refused to

join the agreement want standards

along the lines of those in California,

meaning in part that automakers

must sell "ultra-low-emissions vehi-

cles" or U-levs. Ik
The key difference 6^tw&en U-levs

and those in the agreement is that U-

levs must cut hydrocarbon emissions

roughly in half again.
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Sampling gets bad rap
MUSIC: Hip-hop draws

on rich musical history

as legitimate art form

By Jesus Valadez and

Ben Gebhardt

We've been waiting for an

opportunity to write a

Viewpoint article defend-

ing hip-hop and rap music against its

attackers and common misconcep-

tions. We feh that this was a golden

opportunity. Most people know that

if you're going to write an article for

the Viewpoint section of the Daily

Bruin, you should have either done
your homework or be very good at

covering up the fact that you didn't.

It is obvious that Mr. Pong has

neglected both in his Viewpoint arti-

cle "'Poetry' lacks originality, spiritu-

ality necessary to excite souls."

As an intro to our criticism of Mr.

Pong's article, we would like to

include a short history of sampling

and hip-hop music and hopefully clear

up some misconceptions. Hip-hop

started with the DJ during the mid- to

late-7()s. Youths from New York's

poorer communities who couldn't

alTord bands for their parties started

playing records instead. DJs began

buying two copies of the same record

and going back and forth with funky

breakdowns from the records they

were spinning, hence the term

"breaks."

These DJs were, in effect, sampling

the portion of the record they liked

and repeating it over and over; thus

hip-hop music was born. While some
early groups had live bands, the same
DJ mentality went into producing

early hip-hop music.

In the early '80s. technology '

became more accessible to these hip-

hop producers via drum machines and
early samplers Hip-hop music thrives

on originality; samples used by groups

were guarded by secrecy.

Gangster rap music came about

and soon afterwards hip-hop became

mainstream. Now hip-hop is finally

reaching the upper level of the music

spectrum: pop music. The industry

generally regards an album that

Valadez is a fourth-year electrical

engineering student. Gebhardt is a

third-year electrical engineering

sells more than two million copies as

"pop." For the first time since hip-

hop's birth over 20 years ago, we are

seeing a proliferation of multi-plat-

inum rap groups: the Fugees have sold

seven million copies. Tupac has four

million, PulTy has 3.6 million, and

B.I.G. has 3.2 million. Even rock

groups that have heavy hip-hop influ-

ence are selling like crazy; for instance

Sublime sold 2.7 million.

Needless to say originality has suf-

fered. Now rap groups search for the

most recognizable sample they can

find because it will sell. This phenome-

non has polarized the hip-hop commu-
nity into groups that either want to be

pop stars like Puffy or the Fugees, or

want respect within the hip- hop com-

munity like Mos Def (of course there

are exceptions). Increasingly, artists

who choose respect have been releas-

ing material on independent record

labels. Even some famous hip-hop acts

arc feeling the need to "represent."

notably Q-Up from A Tribe Called

Quest, who recently released two

songs on an independent label under a

new alias. "The Lone Ranger."

We'll sum up our little intro by .stat-

ing that hip-hop refers to the culture

(breakdancmg. graffiti art. rapping

and DJ-ing). and rap refers to just the

musical aspect and usually denotes

those artists who are trying to be

pop" There is a ditTerence between

the.se two terms, and that difference is

directly related to this polarization in

the community of rap music.

First things first: Mr Pong's opin-

ion that rap is not music can be

debunked with his own definition of

music: "Music, since its evolution as a

form of communication and organiza-

tion, has become a form of entertain-

ment by all definition. Therefore it is

meant to be fun." For some reason,

Mr. Pong believes that rap music is

not a form of communication, organi-

zation or entertainment. He also

seems to believe that rap music is not

meant to be fun. On the contrary,

nothing could be further from the

truth. Even by Mr. Pong's definition

rap music is poetry, a form ofcommu-
nication. Rap music is also highly

organized with complex song struc-

tures including choruses, verses,

breakdowns and solos.

Finally, rap music is very

much a form of enter-

tainment and IS meant

to be fun Mr. Pong

needs to reexamine

his view of rap

music or change

his definition of

music.

Secondly. Mr. Pong suffers from a

distorted view of what popular music

is. A great number of musicians (our-

selves included) believe that the radio

is the last place to look for talent, origi-

nality, creativity and spirituality. Even

the Speaks Out in the Viewpoint sec-

tion of Friday's Daily Bruin showed

that students share the same senti-

ments. Mr. Pong unfortunately looks

no further than commercial radio for

talent and originality.

We also find it interesting that Mr.

Pong chose to attack (of all songs) "I'll

Be Missing You" to prove his point

about rap music containing no spiritu-

ality. Puff Daddy's song dealt with the

loss of a friend and how he found the

will to move on. Ironically, the Police

song it sampled, "Every Breath You
Take," was about a man stalking a

woman - how spiritual is that?

Third, sampling can be a very cre-

ative art form. As Mr. Pong states: "It

takes virtually no skill to sample.

Anyone with half a mind and the right

equipment could have come up with

Puff Daddy's rip-off of ""Every Breath

You Take." We agree with this state-

ment but industry insiders and fellow

producers have never regardech Puffy's

production style as innovative. There

is an abundance of ""gocxi" sampled

music out there (not all necessarily

rap). Most of this music samples other

music that is not readily recognizable

or is cleverly reconstructed so that it

sounds nothing like the original.

Some of the past two years' biggest

hits were albums that solely or heavily

relied upon samples, i.e. Beck's

"Odelay" won a Grammy for Album
of the Year Hip-hop producers estab-

lished sampling as an art form during

the past two decades with albums such

as GangStarr's "Daily Operation,"

and De La Souls "De La Soul is

Dead." I am saddened that in this day

and age when so much mcxlern rock

musrc is so heavily influenced by hip-

hop that a '"musician" such as Mr.

Pong has trouble understanding the

validity of sampling and rap music as

an art form.

Finally, most established musicians

would agree that music is learned by

listening to other people's work and

trying to recreate it. Most would also

agree that when learning a particular

instrument, you have to start by play-

ing familiar music, be it "Chopsticks"

or "Mary Had a Little Lamb." Mr.

Pong states: "Like most pianists (no

offense), I had no understanding of

music whatsoever Sure, I could read

music and play it, but that was all. At

See VALADEZ, page IS
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Speaks Out
In your opinion is the university administration responsive

to students' concerns?

Malik Adunni

Fifth-year

Theater

""I think it

A orks both

ways. The

ewchancel-

.>r has made
ilfice hours

ind if stu-

Icnts took

idvantage of

hat it would

work but I don't think that every-

one does enough to see what's

going on in the administration. In

terms of USAC I don't see what

good they do, and the only time

you hear about them in the paper

is when there's elections or a

scandal.

Khaled Fakoor

First-year

"^iofhemistry

"I think

:ey

spond

cry well

ccause you

on't see

cry many
students

going to the

administra-

tion seeking help. Very few peo-

ple even go to the chancellor's

office hours; actually I don't

know anyone who has been. I

think it's the students' responsi-

bility to initiate things."

Naseem Sayani

First-year

RiisinP';'; Pfnnnmif<;

"I have a

feeling that

e school's

big. I

link

because

when we do

have prob-

lems we

have to keep

asKing and uiKing them to actual-

ly have them addressed and they

say, 'Well we'll get back to you.'

They take your number and noth-

ing ever happens."

Christina Weyant

First-year

Undeclared

"They

don't

respond very

well. My
friend Carrie

tried to get

an appoint-

ment with

the chancel-

lor and his

secretary said that he didn't have

time to meet with students."

Sarah Walters

Second-year

Communication studies

"I don't

think they

respond

accurately to

what the stu-

dents want.

There's been

a lot of

opposition

that they

haven't addressed, like the hike in

fees for computer privileges you
don't get."

Nile Malong

Fourth-year

Philosophy

"I don't

really think

they do.

They more

or less stick

with their

own person-

al views and

the issue

with

Dykstra, they didn't really ask

what the students wanted. They're

only concerned with bringing in

the freshmen and after you're here

that's it, they don't really care

about you anymore."
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TODAY: Which came first, the students, faculty or the adminis-
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UCLA power structure. How do student government, research
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Put student power to us^

ROLES: Campus needs

people with initiative

to tackle social issues

By Oanwil Qmby

Il'K^ LA aji mat you believed

that it would be? Did you think

* 1 at friends of yours would be

victims of sexual harassment? That

financial aid would give you continu-

ous drama? Did you expect your

dormitory to be severely impacted

by construction - and you still end

up paying the same as everyone else?

To be honest. I expected more

than I have gotten. I've had an excel-

lent time here, but the fact remains,

we need to change a few things. The

privatization of our university, and

the lack of a firm commitment to

higher education from our state gov-

ernment has left too many of us feel-

ing a sting.

Throughout the years, one can

trace how California's attention has

shifted from higher education to

incarceration. Instead of spending

the money necessary to educate the

citizens of this state, our lawmakers

have chosen to focus on jailing.

Furthermore, none of us can

ignore the relentless construction on

campus, which has proceeded with-

out substantial student input. Many
of us fear that our campus will soon

be as crowded and cluttered as that

ofourcrosstown rival.

And the administration has con-

tinued to Ignore the students and

stalT who have been victims of sexu-

al harassment. And, ;ill of us are

fully aware of the "technology" fee.

Grisby is a USAC general representa-

tive.

I could go on with a laundry list

of problems that students are

encountering, but I think you get the

picture. Your student government is

attempting to work on all of these

issues and more. There are issues on

the national, state, local and campus

level that directly impact our educa-

tion and futures. Every day, there is

a new issue, and some would argue

that the times we are facing are as

pressing as those in the '60s and

'70s, if not more so.

Yet, although we all see the prob-

lems, too many of us are choosing

not to get involved. People may
assume others will take care of the

problems.

The problems are so deep and

confounding that more people are

needed to move the issues in our

direction - that's what we call stu-

dent power. Student power is the

ability to make the powers that be

give us what we want together.

When a multiracial force of stu-

dents changed our world 30 years

ago, they laid the foundation for a

more successful future for all of

those who came after them. What

are we going to leave behind?

The problems that are so pressing

today constitute the next level of

work that needs to be done. Yet, too

many of us are so narrowly focused

on ourselves that our student power

has been diluted. It is fine to focus

on ourselves, but we must all realize

that what goes on around us will

al.so afTect us. If the system that we

live under is still messed up. you can

lay your foundation and still never

reach your full potential!

If the students in the '60s had just

focused on themselves, they would

have had degrees, but some of them

wouldn't be able to eat where they

please, or use a water fountain.

Today's challenges are less clear,

but still as infectious. Regardless of

our political ideology, in an interde-

pendent, capitalist society we must

build a collective vision ofour future

to best reach our individual goals.

Without this collective outlook,

student power is weakened. Yes,

some victories will be had, but not at

the level that we all hope for.

Our student government has

reached some lofty goals in the past

few years. During these recent

attacks against student power, I

believe that we have held firm and

have proven to be the most effective

student government in California

(other campuses will quietly agree).

Just this year, we teamed up with

others to urge the UC Regents to

move away from discrimination

based on sexual orientation. We
have been successful in our attempts

to maintain outreach and retention

projects that we hope will protect

diversity after Proposition 209.

The General Representatives

office is planning a symposium

regarding race on college campuses.

We believe that together as a cam-

pus, we need to discuss issues of

diversity and how it impacts our

education and futures. As the most

diverse top university, many look to

us for the solutions of today's and

tomorrow's challenges. We must

step to the forefront.

The General Representatives

office is continuing to work on

changing the university's anti-victim

sexual hara.ssment policy. Other

offices are working on a variety of

safety, health and academic issues

that impact our education, while

providing quality campus events that

.seek to bring the campus together.

See GRISBY, page 14

Professors should place

more value on teaching
FOCUS: Everyone suffers

when instruction takes

a back seat to research

ByHowaydaAly .

Before I entered UCLA as a

freshman in 1994. 1 read the

Daily Bruin from my friends

who attended UCLA at the time.

Even before I knew I was accepted. I

would read the The Bruin every now
and then to get a feel for the ideolo-

gies which the campus refiected

through its articles.

Sometimes I would read in the

Viewpoint section about students'

complaints of how huge the classes

were in terms of the number of people

per lecture, and I would also read the

common saying of how each UCLA
student is just a number.

Of course, every student who wish-

es to learn would appreciate a smaller

classroom and back-and-forth interac-

tion with the professor on a first-name

basis. This enhances the educational

atmosphere and gives meaning to uni-

versity-attained knowledge.

However, that's why we have a

choice, and someone who chooses

UCLA knows the positive and nega-

tive ramifications that a campus cater-

ing to 35,000 students has to offer. I

can't say that I have felt as if I have

only been a face among the faces at

Aly is a fourth-year psychology student.

UCLA all the time, because the

would-be gratification of attending an

otherwise smaller campus has been

fulfilled through smaller classes along

the way and seminars where the num-

ber of students rarely exceeded 15 stu-

dents.

Thus, I expected many things when

I agreed to attend UCLA; the long

lines at Murphy Hall at financial aid

deadlines, construction mazes and

Bruin Walk attackers (I mean solici-

tors) posed no problem at all.

They were all trivial and at times

amusing matters. However, never did

I expect research to take priority over

education. For the sake of being mis-

understood, I advocate research, and

think that it's one of the great things

that distinguishes UCLA from other

universities. Without research,

mankind cannot go forward as we are

rapidly approaching the next century.

It is research that has enabled us to

find vaccines for many ailments that,

once thought of as deadly, are now tri-

Hing inconveniences. And it is

research that will hopefully lead us to

cure serious diseases such as cancer.

Nevertheless, what I'm disputing is

when research interferes with educa-

tion.

How many of you have taken a

class when you feel as if the professor

is an expert on the subject, yet cannot

communicate that knowledge to you?

I realize this could be due to a lack of

understanding on the student's part.

See ALY, page IS

Ornbuds serves as catalyst to

those seekina emDOwerment
PROGRAM: Organization

olTers mediation, tips to

students with problems

By Elizabeth Bean

Few things are as empowering as

having the ability to resolve one's own
confiicts. The Ombuds Office, whose

philosophy emphasizes student

empowerment, is a place on campus

where students can come for help in

addressing university-related confiicts,

problems and complaints. We can pro
vide answers to questions about the

proper procedures for addressing a

concern or about particular university

policies for pursuing a grievance.

When appropriate, we can refer you to

other university services for help in

resolving your problems. Often we will

Bean is the assistant Ombudsperson in

the Ombuds office.

collaborate with other offices in efforts

to address a student's concern.

About the office:

The Ombuds Office is indepen-

dent; we are not part of the usual uni-

versity and administrative structures.

However, we have the authority to

speak to all persons at the university

in order to resolve problems. The

Ombuds Office is also a neutral olTice;

we do attempt to ensure that the issues

which come to our attention are

addressed and resolved fairly. The
ombudspersons do not advocate for

specific individuals, but we consider

the interests and rights of all parties to

a dispute with the aim of achieving of

outcomes. While the ombudspersons

do not have the power to make or

change policies or decisions we do

have the power to reason with, per-

suade and encourage people to act

decently and fairly. We are also avail-

able to serve as neutral intermediaries

See BEAN, page 14
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in discussions or negotiations between

disputing parties. Finally, the Ombuds
Office is a confidential ofTice. We will

not identify you or your confidences

or act on them without your knowl-

edge and permission.

Methods of dealing with conflict:

Direct action: Through discussion

or using exercises such as role-playing

a student may develop the skills and

self-confidence to address an issue

without third-party intervention. In

addition, a student might receive guid-

ance writing a letter to the perceived

source of the problem and laying out

the facts as seen by the student,

expressing the student's feelings about

the facts, identifying the impact on
the student and proposing possible

remedies.

Mediation: All of the ombudsper-

sons are trained mediators. Mediation

is a voluntary discussion between dis-

puting parties attempting to achieve

their own solution to a conflict with

the help of a neutral third party. The
mediator does not serve as a judge or

arbitrator imposing a solution on the

parties. The mediator tries to help the

parties identify common interests

rather than defend against or bring

accusations of wrongdoing. If media-

tion does not produce a satisfactory

outcome, other resolution options

may be explored^

Conflict Mediation Program:

In addition to the ombudspersons,

the office directs the Conflict

Mediation Program (CMP). CMP is

composed of a diverse group of

trained volunteer students, staff and

faculty who will serve as confidential

mediators for any university related

dispute.

Students sometimes feel more
comfortable having their peers assist

them with resolution of problems

than officials within the university

The Ombuds Office can also con-

tribute to student empowerment by

helping university officials understand

general problems faced by students,

staff and faculty and, at times, making

recommendations for changes in poli-

cy or procedures. When policies or

procedures are changed to improve

university functioning, students, as

well as faculty and staff, are better

able to fulfill their roles.

In a brief article it is difficult to

summarize all the ways in which the

Ombuds office can help with student

empowerment. The Ombuds Office

does not have a fixed approach to var-

ious kinds of problems. The office is*

free to develop approaches that are

customized according to the requi-

sites of particular situations, issues

and personalities. We work with every

sort of situation from grade disputes,

workplace conflicts and sexual harass-

ment to conflicts where race, ethnici-

ty, gender, sexual orientation or dis-

ability are a part of tfae conflict. If you

have a problems and are not sure

about whether we might be able to get

help, call us at 825-7627 or drop by

the Career Center. Rm. 1 172. We are

open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. You may also visit

our web site at

www.saoitet .ucla.edu/ombuds/

.
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The university's needs are being

dealt with by a council that runs on
the model of student empowerment
through student power. This reality is

best reached when all Bruins see the

importance of their involvement in

their futures. If students would devote

at least two hours a week to the issues

that they care about, by volunteering

with student government - student

power will be strengthened. By pro-

viding their voices to the chorus, all

Bruins will benefit and we will have a

brighter future. Student power guar-

antees these outcomes.

VALADEZ
From page 12

the time I didn't even realize that

music came from the soul and the ear,

not a chart of chord progressions."

Mr. Pong almost seems to be attack-

ing pianists here. I would argue that a

good musician has to have his soul

and ear in tune with music and has to

have mastered his chord progressions

as well.

Music is the expression of a per-

son's spirit and emotion, but like all

art forms it needs some organized

medium in order for other people to

interpret it. Whether you leach your-

self guitar, take piano lessons or

scratch records, you'll have to learn

how to put your soul into the music

and use the theory you know to make
that music.

We felt compelled to write this arti-

cle because so many people like to

take pot-shots at rap music when very

few of them know the real story. Hip-

hop and rap music are very complex

entities and we take it personally when
people try to oversimplify them in

order to criticize it. We feel it's

because people don't do their home-
work, and therefore don't understand

what they're talking about. We believe

there is much validity in Mr. Pong's

article and that his heart was in the

right place, however, a few blanket

statements that he made as a result of

his ignorance disturbed us. Puffy is

turning rap into pop music and we
don't find too much originality in his

work, but to take that and say, "rap is

not music" is ridiculous. If you hate

rap music or have just started listening

to it, don't be quick to judge it by the

stuff you hear on the radio or MTV.
Please do your homework on the hip-

hop culture that started it all.

ALY
From page 1

3

which could be solved using various

channels as tutoring, a professor's

office hours or even the discussion

section of that class. But when the

majority of the class agrees that a pro-

fessor isn't an adequate teacher of a

given subject despite his degrees and

research status in the university, then

there is a problem.

One needs to understand that

teaching is an ability that not every-

one possesses. A doctorate might

deem somebody an expert on a spe-

cific subject; however, it does not give

him or her an automatic license to

teach, which is OK.
Just like some people can draw

and some can't, some can teach and

some can't. There are talents and

strengths that some have and some
do not.

Therefore when a student encoun-

ters a situation where not once, not

twice, but more than three times, feels

that ^oing to class is a waste, then

something is wrong.

Measures have been implemented

to ensure that the department gets

feedback from students regarding

courses and professors such as evalu-

ations at the end of the term.

However, I highly doubt that any

negative remarks from students can

change the teaching status of a pro-

fessor who contributes to the univer-

sity through research time and effort.

In the end the student has minimal

knowledge of the subject along with a

bad letter grade.

I highly encourage the university,

for the students' sakes, to find a bet-

ter way of assessing whether a profes-

sor is capable of teaching a university

course regardless of his or her

research position.

It's enough that one goes through

the process of learning in an atmos-

phere that fosters competition dictat-

ed by grading curves, graduate school

requirements and students who hesi-

tate to share notes with one another.

Let's not add professors who do an

'

unsatisfactory job of teaching.
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Ballet and contemporary dance legend

Mikhail Baryshnikov epitomizes onstage

improvisation, using a heart monitor to

literally create rhythms all his own

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Baryshnikov.

"The term is like an icon. There are cer-

tain words that come forward that are sort

of one word, that identify greatness," says

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

director Michael Blachly reverently of

dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov.

And the icon is coming for a two-week

engagement in a series of solo perfor-

mances. "An Evening of Music and

Dance." jointly presented by the Center

for the Performing Arts (CPA) and the

Japanese American Cultural Community
Center (JACCC) arrives at the Wiltern

Theatre Saturday evening.

"I think there's a little bit ofnervousness

as with any premiere for our city, but this

man represents dance on this planet."

relates Duane Ebala. executive producer

of the JACCC. "So there's a great deal of

faith and conviction in his work and in his

ability."

Known as a great ballet dancer for

years. Baryshnikov branched out with his

creation of White Oak dance company in

1990, dedicated to the pursuit of contem-

porary dance.

But according to Blachly, it was only

last-minute sj:heduling changes in

Bai7shnikov's engagements that allowed

him to return to the Wiltern. So the two

organizations have only had since early

December to prepare for the dancer's

arrival.

"Clearly the expenses involved with it

are significant, but the opportunity to

share this artist with Los Angeles and our

respective audience is something that real-

ly did have to occur," Ebata says.

Last spring, the legendary dancer and

his troupe performed their White Oak
Project at the Wiltern, which was alsojoint-

ly presented by CPA and JACCC.
"It's definitely going to be a whole dif-

ferent program than what we did at the

Wiltern (last time)," reveals Margaret

Jones, a violinist in the White Oak
Chamber Ensemble. "Last year's perfor-

mance had very unusual dance and music.

And this program, I think, at least in its

content is a little bit more traditional as far

as the dance and music go."

For one, the performance this time is a

night of solo dance accompanied by live

music. Interspersed between

Baryshnikov's dance numbers will be

musical interludes.

"Misha (as Baryshnikov is affectionate-

ly called) has been very diligent in his alle-

giance to the live music," says Jones, who
has been with the White Oak Ensemble for

three and a half years. "Whenever there is

music it is always live. A lot of dance com-
panies around the country, struggling, like

most arts organizations do, the first thing

to go often are the musicians. They suc-

cumb to using taped music.

SeeBMIYSHNIKOV,page23

(above) Mikhail Baryshnikov switched his focus from
ballet to contemporary dance when he started the

White Oak dance company, (right) Mikhail

Baryshnikov in "An Evening of Music and Dance."
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Sale's provides

good variety

of affordable

Japanese food

RESTAURANT: Patrons

enjoy efficient service

in quiet atmosphere

By Aimee Phan
Dally Bruin Staff

Forget the obvious fast food

choices of In-N-Out and Carl's Jr.

Is it possible to get something

other than a burger and fries for

less than $5? For those who want

a cheap lunch or dinner within

walking distance, there is Sak's, a

casual Japanese restaurant locat-

ed off of Westwood Boulevard on

Glendon Avenue^ . .

Overshadowed by the local

bars and other larger eateries, this

restaurant is as valuable a find as

the jewelry stores around it, ofTer-

ing their customers a variety of

scrumptious Asian meals at very

reasonable prices.

Once entering the restaurant, a

customer automatically realizes

that this is not going to be a aver-

age dining experience. Sak's is

located between two buildings, so

Saks

Address: 1211 Glendon «w
Hours: 7 Davs a vM>«k

lid i^ }\J y I

Entree Price Ran^ ,
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half of the restaurant is open air,

while the main dining room is in a

covered shelter. Because the

restaurant is a block away frbm

the bustling noise of Westwood
Boulevard, the atmosphere is

refreshingly quiet and low-key.

Despite its limited decorations

and simple furniture, Sak's is

quite charming with its quaint

architecture. The counter is lined

with potted plants and at night,

twinkling lights and paper

lanterns fill the restaurant with a

soft, orange glow. Clean, wooden
tables line the quaint corridor for

those who prefer to eat outside.

The brick floor and stony walls

are reminiscent of the cobble-

stone streets in Europe, filling the

place wilh a mellow and quiet

aura, perfect after a long day in

hectic Los Angeles.

When ordering, customers can

choose from a large menu posted

on the wall next to the counter.

Each meal is described with the

mgredients and the price, plus a

full-colored picture so customers

can know exactly what to expect

on their plates.

The service is friendly, and (he

food is served quickly and effi-

ciently. Since the order counter is

also next to the grill, the chef is

more than willing to answer ques-

tions about the dishes.

After making choices, cus-

tomers usually wait for approxi-

mately three to seven minutes,

S«e SATS, pwie 22

"The Replacement Killers"

Directed by Antoine Fuqua
Starring Chow Yun-Fat and Mira
Sorvino

When it comes down to it, regardless of any-

thing that needs to be said about "The

Replacement Killers," there's no doubt that

the emergence of Chow Yun-Fat in American

cinema is a moment of great reward. That the

box-office giant of Asia would cross the Pacific

was indeed inevitable, considering his huge

cult following here, but that he does it in a way
in which movie buffs know him and love him

best-- as the John Woo-style action juggernaut
- will likely send the Woo-Fan Clan out in

droves.

But alas, something does need to be said

about "The Replacement Killers," a grating

two hours of bullet-dodging that simply does-

n't make the most of Chow's arrival.

Interestingly, what's being said mostly by

Columbia Pictures' marketing department is

that executive producer Woo presents the

movie. No one knows for sure what artistic

merits "presenting" entails, but after watching

the film we realize how distant Woo's execu-

tive office is from his usual director's chair.

Occupying the director's chair instead is

Fuqua, whose claim to fame is directing the

music video for Coolio's "Gangster's

Paradise." Likewise, "Replacement" is a gang-

ster's paradise: a lot of ammo, vendettas,

codes of honor, gun-downed enemies, a ghetto-

down soundtrack. And in the middle of it all

there's a pretty girl with an attitude.

The tough cookie is document counterfeiter,

Meg, played earnestly by Sorvino. One day, a

professional assassin named John Lee (Chow)
visits her office requesting a passport.

Chow Yun-Fat plays

John Lee, a profes-

sional killer trying to

nnake amends for his

past with the help of

Mira Sorvino, in the

"Replacement Killers."

Refusing to kill the young son of a police offi-

cer, Lee must now rush back to China protect

his family, which his boss, Mr. Wei, vowed to

kill should Lee reject his assignment.

Of course. Wei realizes it wouldn't hurt to

kill Lee too, so he sends out some men to fol-

low him. Lee and Meg do manage to escape

the bullet storm in her office, but since she's
.

associated with Lee now, Meg's in it for the

long haul. And. regrettably, so are we.

In any movie with Woo on its mind, and clear-

ly Fuqua is reaching hard here, everything stands

or falls on its gun fights. But Fuqua's choreogra-

phy is so humdrum and empty; they don't come
anywhere near the ferociously delirious, almost

spiritual orchestra of Woo.

It's not entirely Fuqua's fault. On the

touchy American screen - where the fact of

violence is more important than the director's

imagination of it - no one is allowed to be like

Woo, not even Woo himself (though he sure

came close with "Face/Off).

But what is Fuqua's fault is that he doesn't

even engage the audience dramatically.

Working with a desperate script and unable to

put together even one captivating moment,

Fuqua ends up putting all of his effort into the

action sequences - which, again, are worthless.

With Woo comfortable in Hollywood now
and Chow being pulled in, it's depressing to

realize that we might never come across anoth-

er masterpiece like "The Killer" where the

wonderfully unabashed theatricality of Hong
Kong cinema turns Woo's ultra-violence into

visual opera. But Fuqua could have at least

tried to distract our nostalgia by telling a story

that was half-interesting. Or. conversely, he

could have at least catered to our nostalgia, by

letting Chow speak more Chinese.

ToHDmy Nguyen
Grade: D

"Nil By Mouth"
Directed by Gary Oldman
Starring Kathy Burl(e

There's a scene where a son. a smack addict

frantic from withdrawal pains, rushes into a

car where his mother's been waiting. "Don't

do that here!" the mother yells, and so he hops

in the back seat. He takes his gear out; he

starts heating up a spoon. The mother looks

over her shoulder. "You're alright?" she asks

quietly. "Yes. mum." She then turns her head

from us with the silent relief that he's easing

his pains now. But we can still see part of her

lefi eye. trembling like a child, reflecting the

sad glow of streetlights.

"Nil By Mouth." which refers to the sticker

the hospital puts over patients' mouths who
must fed intravenously, is the directorial debut

of actor Gary Oldman. The film is best

described in moments such as this one - not

because it's impossible to give a synopsis, but

because a synopsis would offer no preparation

for the truly moving journey Oldman takes us

through.

One can say the movie's about a working-

class family in south London where drug

addiction, alcoholism, spousal abuse, domestic

drudgery and urban profanity comprise the

hour hands of daily living.

But clearly Oldman is concerned with

moments here: he wrote the script from the

various memories he had while growing up in

the same milieu, and for many people the nar-

rative of memory is written from moments.

Oldman. exploring every facet of human inter-

course with such intimate and personal care,

connects one unforgettable moment after

another, eventually finding a story that must

be autobiographical on an emotional level,

though not necessarily on a literal one.

Like the one described, so many moments
in "Nil" are complicated with good and evil,

right and wrong: they require certain emotions

audience members aren't used to surrender-

ing. Yes, "Nil" is demanding in that sense - the

film's spousal violence is particularly intense,

with Kathy Burke deservedly winning the best

actress award at Cannes for playing the abused

wife. But there's enough laughter and warm
touches to quiet the movie's rage, and the

movie's score (by Eric Clapton) is hypnotically

calming when it needs to be.

It seems only filmmakers from the British

Isles can make these scathingly sincere docu-

ments of working-class society. Oldman is

working in the same vein, combining the rich

-haracter studies of Mike Leigh with the

^nuckling social commentary style of Ken
Loach.

But because Oldman is working with memo-
les (and perhaps reconciling him.self with his

)wn father's inabilities), we're drawn even

loser to the screen. It's there that we notice

those small words behind all that abrasive

teeth grinding, words difficult to say for a son

who had a father that was equally nil by

mouth.

Tommy Nguyen
Grade: A

"Zero Effect"

Directed by Jake Kasdan
Starring Bill Pullman and Ben Stiller

In the midst of all the bloodfests of thrillers

today, it's not often (if ever) that you

encounter a murder mystery that jumpstarts

your brain, instead of your heart.

Writer-director-producer Jake Kasdan's fea-

ture film debut 'Zero Effect" is a classic detec-

tive story reminiscent of the old Sherlock

Holmes tales, yet revamped for the cynical,

seen-it-all. bring-on-the-decapitations film audi-

ence.

Bill Pullman stars as Daryl Zero, a sharp,

brilliant, master detective, who is hired by a

blackmailed businessman (Ryan O'Neal) to

find his lost keys. The catch is that he's a com-

plete social moron, who plays the guitar in his

underwear and eats tuna straight from the can.

His social skills are so impaired that he must

conduct his business through a frontman,

Steve Arlo (Ben Stiller). Somewhere along the

case he meets a mysterious young woman
(Kim Dickens), who is more significant than ^

he initially believes.

While the premise suggests that the movie

will be a complete spoof of the classic myster-

ies, the story does evolve into an extremely

clever mystery of its own.

This satiric thriller has some good comic

moments, but don't go expecting to roll off

your seat. It actually has some intense

moments that you wouldn't expect from a typi-

cal comedy.

Writer-director-producer Jake Kasdan man-

ages to incorporate drama, suspense, romance

and comedy all in one story, but unfortunately,

its a little too much for just a two-hour movie.

His exploration of Zero and Arlo's friendship

is somewhat incomplete, as is the relationship

between Arlo and his fiancee Jess (Angela

Featherslone). However, the murder case itself

is fascinating and complex, and the audience

will leave the theater satisfied.

Louise Chu
Grade: B
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A capella ensemble belts out

performance fit for a 'King'

MUSIC: Highly acclaimed group

of singers boast 2,000-song

repertoire, tight vocal harmonies

By Jammie Salagubang
Daily Bruin Contributor

Job requirement; must have excellent voice

and an even better ear. I'erks: world travel

(but must be willmg to cope with ll-concerts-

in-14-days schedule). Also note: applicant

must be willing to wait several years for a posi-

tion.

If one can rulfill these requirements. the\

might just make it into the King's Singers, a

six-member a capella singing group from

Britain noted for their tight vocal harmonies

"We are singing in an ensemble, so no mat-

ter how good a soloist you are. no matter how
good your voice is. (if) you can't actually sing

in a very close song, it's no good." says

Stephen Connolly, who has sung bass in the

King's Singers for 10 years. "The listening part

of the job is probably sometimes above the

part of the voice
"

For those who just want to listen to their

voices, the Kings Singers will perform Sunday

at the Veterans Wadsworth Theater. Their

sound is like Take 6 with a British twist.

"It's a very floaty, easy sound. They sing

very light," says Kari Windmgstad. an adjunct

professor of voice from UCLA. "Their sounds

come out of the echoey churches; it's a cathe-

dral sound."

And Take 6 usually doesn't sing madrigals.

Ihe King's Singers perform a wide variety of

songs from Renaissance music to the Beatles

and movie music of today. With such a selec-

tion of time periods and music to choose from,

it's no wonder that going to a King's Singers'

concert is a different experience each time.

"We've got this huge repertoire, a big

library of about 2,000 pieces," says Connolly.

"So we don't like to repeat anything."

Group effort lakes on a whole new meaning

for the Kings Singers. Not only must they sing

and listen to each other onstage but offstage as

well

"Ihcres no leader in the group," Connolly

says. "We all have to basically agree on what to

sing, and the music has to be music."

One piece that has made the cut is

"Timepiece." a song about Adam and Eve,

uhich they will perform at their concert.

"It's modern music without the pain,"

Connolly says. "It's very good, very funny and

very approachable."

Many people believe that such accessibility

to different kinds of music has contributed to

their acclaim and longevity.

"They're not afraid of any kind of music,

and they don't limit themselves." Windingstad

says. "They're unique in that they've been able

to bring their talents to such a wide variety of

music."

The King's Singers will celebrate their 30th

anniversary this May. The group formed at

King's College (hence the name), and the orig-

inal members were all choral scholars.

However, aside from singing in cathedrals.

The King's Singers will perform on Saturday at the Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

IMG Artisl

they also displayed an interest in many kinds

of music by singing at parties.

After continuing long after college, the last

two original members retired in 1993. In fact,

for some parts, they've only changed singers

once and thus contributed greatly to their con-

tinuity in sound. The group is now made up of

countertenors (male altos) David Hurley and

Nigel Short, tenor Paul Phoenix, baritones

Philip Lawson and Gabriel Crouch and bass

Stephen Connolly.

But there's an easier description.

"It's a bunch of guys up there having a real-

ly good time," Winkingstad says. "Putting

some music out for an audience that loves

them."

MUSIC: The King's Singers will perform

Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Veterans Wadsworth
Theater. Tickets are $40, $37 and $10 for UCLA
students with a valid I.D. For more information,

call UCLA at (310) 825-2101.
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CBS' competition gets put on ice
MAGAZINES

TELEVISION: Skating

forms center of interest,

ratings in latest Olympics

By John Carman
San Francisco Chronicle

CBS will begin an extended e.xhi-

bition today of figure skating from

Nagano, Japan. The event also goes

by the more formal title of XVIII

Olympic Winter Games.

But it's ice skating to you, bub,

just as soon as CBS Sports dispenses

with a few formalities.

Those include the opening cere-

mony tonight, hosted by CBS'
Olympics anchor, Jim Nantz, and

the men's downhill ski event tomor-

row night.

Figure skating enters the picture

Sunday evening, with the pairs short

program. Figure skating figures to

be the featured attraction 10 of the

17 nights of the Olympics coverage.

So get ready to spend a lot of time

with announcer Verne Lundquist

and analysts Scott Hamilton and

Tracy Wilson. And no John Tesh.

The emphasis on skating also

means that the big night - mark your

calendar - will be Feb. 20, when the

women will skate their free pro-

grams to determine the medals.

While we don't have the side

drama of a Tonya Harding-Nancy

Kerrigan kneecapping incident this

year, there is a chance that the

American women will sweep the

medals in Nagano.

Michelle Kwan, Tara Lipinski

and Nicole Bobek, all national cham-

pions at one time or another, proba-

bly constitute the strongest U.S.

entry in Olympics" history. Todd
Eldredge is the best American male

prospect for a medal.

Figure skating is to the Winter

Olympics what gymnastics has

become to the Summer Olympics.

It's an audience pleaser with cross-

gender appeal, which translates into

a ratings" builder.

In fact, says Rick Gentile, execu-

tive producer of CBS" Olympics cov-

erage, figure skating is the single

most popular sport in the Olympics,

winter or summer.

"You can^t ignore that," Gentile

said. "We wouldn't ignore that,

because the fact of the matter is most

of the dramatic stories in the last sev-

eral Olympics have come out of fig-

ure skating."

West Coast viewers who are both-

ered by tape delays might as well

write off the Olympics. The coverage

seen in the Western states will not be

live. Events will be televised here

anywhere from three to 15 hours

after they take place in Nagano.

CBS paid $375 million for rights

to the Nagano games and says it will

turn a profit. It will present 128

hours of coverage, nine hours more

than from Lillehammer. Those

games were a smash hit by any quan-

titative measure, averaging a stag-

gering 27.8 rating in prime time.

During the second week from

Lillehammer, CBS' prime-time rat-

ings average surpassed the ratings of

NBC, ABC and Fox combined.

Small wonder that although the

February ratings sweeps began yes-

terday, CBS' virtual lock on the

month's ratings will make the

February book useless as a gauge for

future advertising rales.

Fact is, CBS' rival networks won't

put up much of a fight. Not that

they'll admit it publicly.

Peter Roth, president of the Fox

Entertainment Group, is especially

vocal about counter-programming.

"There's no way that we are going

to lie down and die for a tape-

delayed Nagano Olympics," Roth

thundered at the midseason, TV
press tour in Pasadena. He noted,

sarcastically, that the Olympics fea-

ture "such exciting sports as luge."

Fox's efforts this month are built

around a few special "X-Files"

installments, among them an

episode written by Stephen King.

. It's not exactly "The Winds of War."

"I think most people have semi-

folded their tents because of the

Olympics," conceded a publicist at

another network.

"The May sweeps will be very

strong," she continued, meaning

that CBS' competitors will keep

plenty of programming gunpowder

dry for the next sweeps month.

It's the TV version of "wait till

next year."
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underground stuff," Bry says.

"But we actually get more response

when we do something on someone

as big as Puffy (Combs). That's what

people all around the country, kids in

(places like) suburban Kansas want

to read about. There are other maga-

zines that are definitely more
straight hip-hop, like Rap Pages,

Vibe is pretty happy to be a pop mag-

azine covering the big stars of urban

culture."

Bry shares Smith's disappoint-

ment with mainstream media's

faulty coverage of hip-hop culture,

but he al-so points out a kind of sym-

biosis he sees taking place.

"You see the New York Times

now using the word 'dis' all the time

now," Bry points out. "It's weird.

You see Words from the vernacular

entering the mainstream, and as hip-

hop gets bigger you see hip-hop

being written about and analyzed the

way mainstream pop was before it."

One person who finds fault with

much of the coverage of hip-hop at

large is writer Havfov Nelson.

Nelson has covered the hip-hop

scene for years at Billboard. In addi-

tion, he worked with NARAS to cre-

ate the rap categories for the

Grammys and with the curators of

the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in

designing the hip-hop exhibit that is

now on display. Nelson says he'd like

to see the approach that the hip-hop

press takes to their coverage change.

"It really needs to get back to a lit-

tle more of a cultural orientation.

and I think a lot of the magazines

aren't doing that," Nelson says.

"They're just fueling a lot of the

rumors. They aren't really searching

and nominating a lot of the artists

who are on the underground.

They're just capitalizing on who's

hot."

"It was an option that artists used

to have," Nelson adds. "If you

weren't getting played on the radio,

you could at least count on the press

to champion your record and give

you a life."

Nelson connects this trend direct-

ly with what happened in the cases of

Shakur and B.I.G. "I think Tupac

for one knew the power of the media,

and he discovered that if you create

controversy and you make yourself

into this 'thug life' character, the

media will respond. When Tupac
was doing more culturally oriented

music, no one took notice. But when
the controversy was (that) he hated

Biggie and he hated Puffy, they took

notice and they fed off of that."

Nelson says he's encouraged by

Rap Pages, which he's observed as

making choices based more on merit

than sales. He sees this as necessary

for maintaining a community with a

very specific and special king of

audience.

"Fans of rock-and-roll and jazz

look at the artists like they're up on a

pedestal," Nelson says. "These are

the artists and these are the fans," he

said. "But with hip-hop there's less

of a separation. Fans want to feel

close to the artists, they want to

know what's going on in their world.

They have a very voracious appetite

for these things. It's very insatiable."
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SAKS

MlCHAfl R0S5WACHT

Sdk b Japanese Restaurant is located in Westwood on Glendon Avenue.

Prom page 16

depending on how crowded

the place is. before their meals

are made to order. Then diners

may take their steaming dishes

mto the dining room, or if they

prefer, they can enjoy their

meals outside in the corridor.

On a counter inside the din-

ing room, patrons can help

themselves to complimentary

water, dinmg utensils (dispos-

able chopsticks or forks), nap-

kins and a variety of condi-

ments to flavor their meals.

Beware of the flaming-red

hoisin sauce, however, and if

you do decide to partake of the

red-hot stuff (which should

definitely be used sparingly),

make sure to have a large, icy

beverage on hand.

One of the most popular

meals is the chicken bowl.

which is basically a piece of

chicken (breast or leg) served

on a plate of steaming, white

rice. Two tiny plastic cups of

teriyaki sauce are included

alongside it, allowing you to

control how much sauce you

want to saturate your rice

with. The chicken bowl comes

in two sizes of medium and

large but the price difference is

so minimal (50 cents) that you

might as well spring for the

bigger one.

For those craving some-

thing more exotic and tastier,

there are the "Combinations"

which offer a main course

served with rice, salad, egg roll

and gyoza (a pork and veg-

etable dumpling). Some of the

main courses include Yakitori

(small pieces of chicken on

short wooden skewers),

shrimp sticks. Spicy Crispy

Teriyaki Chicken, and the

Croquette (a potato treat). The

prices for the meals vary from

$.1 to $5.

The Spicy Crispy Teriyaki

Chicken is delicious even if if

isn't that spicy, and the gener-

ously large meal will complete-

ly satisfy a famished appetite.

The egg roll and gyoza are

surprisingly un-oily, which

added to the light taste of a

meal that has the potential to

be pretty heavy.

Sak's is a very reliable

restaurant for students low on

cash and gas because of its

cheap prices, great variety in

its menu and its tidy dining

room. So if one is in the mood
for something different like

the Chicken and Oysters

Seafood Special or want to

stay on the safe side with a sim-

ple chicken bowl, Sak's fulfills

almost everyone's dining plea-

sure. Unless, of course, you

don't like Asian food, in which

case there's always In-N-Out.

Tet Festival
presented to you by the Vietnamese students at UCLA
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• We use only boneless, skinless, chicken breast marinated and

charbroiled.

• Our lean steak is trimmed and charbroiled.
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The Senior Spotlight award was developed to

recognize drsti^guishecl UCIA seniors.
Each year these "spotlighted" graduates receive a special

in their honor in the senior section of iMXiinl
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this year's Bruinlife Yearbook. Applications are
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BARYSHNIKOV
From page 1

6

"It's unfortunate because I think live

music adds a whole other dimension."

Jones continues, "it really makes it

such a complete package. Dance and

live music is quite something because a

live performance is never going to be

the same twice. In this particular pro-

gram. Misha will react to our perfor-

mance as it differs slightly from night to

night."

In "Heartbeat: mb," one of the solo

perfonnances, Baryshnikov dances to

the sounds of his own heartbeat. A
heart monitor connects to two places

on his body. Another device attaches

onto his left rib cage, transforming the

electricity generated by his muscle

movements into a rushing, static

sound.

"This piece is most fascinating to

me," Jones admits. "It suits him so well

because in the first half of the piece he

does do a bit of improvising and has

fun with his heartbeat. It maybe speeds

up or slows down suddenly. It's been

known to skip a beat sometimes."

Jones says that it is fun lo watch

Baryshnikov playing with his heart-

beat, but the concept of the piece is a bit

more symbolic.

"The first part is all about the anato-

my of the heart as a physical structure,"

Jones explains. "Then when the music

does come in we go over to the aspect

of the heart as the soul. Then it all ties

together and it's a very really effective

piece. People have been really strongly

affected by it."

Baryshnikov worked with sound

artist Christopher Janney and choreog-

rapher Sara Rudner in creating

"Heartbeat: mb." And according to

Jones, collaboration and a free flow of

ideas play a large part in creating pieces

for the White Oak Project.

"As far as the music that gets chosen

for dance, it's a very collaborative

effort within the coihpany," Jones says.

"(The ensemble) very often makes sug-

gestions like, 'Oh this is a wonderful

piece. This would be great choreo-

graphed.' And oftentimes those sugges-

tions are taken to different choreogra-

phers that Misha might be working

with."

In this particular program, the

White Oak Ensemble were the ones

that chose the three musical interludes

that play out between Baryshnikov's

various solos. Of. course, the dancer

himself had final approval of all the

musical choices.

Jones says, " He's definitely a perfec-

tionist, but in the best sense of the

word."

Blachly, who worked with

Baryshnikov during his visit to the

Wiltern last spring adds, "He is a con-

summate professional. Once he's com-

mitted to a project, once he's decided

on what he feels the project represents,

how it should be staged, he takes it for-

ward to the absolute best of his artistic

aesthetic ability."

Blachly also echoes Jones" senti-

ments regarding the dancer's openness

to different input by recallmg

Baryshnikov's last visit.

"We suggested some changes in last

year's program, and he welcomed our

input." Blachly says. " He didn't make a

decision right away. He really takes

what he does seriously. He's not in it

just for the show, just for the money,

just for the response. He really believes

so strongly and is so dedicated to the art

form and how it resonates for our pub-

lic."

One of the reasons Jones says that

Baryshnikov is so inspiring to work

with is the fact that he is "so knowl-

edgeable, not just about his craft, not

just about dance, but about music and

literature and the arts in general."

Blachly concurs, "Baryshnikov is

one of the names that transcends

beyond the dance community. He's got

a reputation in film and in theater, in

live performance, as well as his image

which speaks for dance. The fact that

he is still performing at the age of 50,

beyond the performing life of many
active dancers indicates a real active

history with an art form."

And the White Oak Project marks

the dancer's devotion to the continuing

exploration of the art from.

"One piece of what White Oak rep-

resents is Baryshnikov's move away

from the classical tradition of ballet."

Blachly says. "It represents modern

choreographers. So it's not just a num-

ber of pas de deux (ballet duet) that

would be known through the great

story ballets or work out of the

Ballachine era. It really is acknowledg-

ing newer choreographers that really is

significant in terms ofhow the art form

is changing."

And while Baryshnikov is out per-

forming solo pieces, his dance compa-

ny is still furthering the art form back in

New York. The troupe is perfecting

new pieces that will be performed for

their domestic tour in June.

DANCE: Baryshnikov will perform "An

Evening of Music and Dance' at the

Wiltern Theatre this Saturday and

Sunday and on Feb. 11-14. For nnore

information, call (310) 825-2101.
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California State University, Los Angeles
announces a limited number of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
with an option In

MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING
that fulfills California BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for ttie program, call the Department of Psychology:

{213)343^2250
ApMlication (teadlint Uai' h - 1998

*

\.s1i Ahodf Color (liCf U\
ji* ^ I

i^oiiapes Card;

i jruiiilife
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Get vour Organization into the Bruinlife Yeartx)i I
a2S.2640 or stop by 11 8 Kerckh • ^

Hall for more information HURRYI The deadline '

is soon and space is limited. i

Ackerman 206-0894 • LuValle 825-7568
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COPY & TECHNOLOGY CENTER ^^^

*Some restrictions apply. Offer good until February 1 6, 1 998.

twelltti (la> ot valellnr
l<Oll Trifskin won his

true love dinner at Italian Express

He won the twelfth day of the BminValentine

drawing. Today's your chance to win the

thirteenth- a gift certificate for a $75 watch or 14

kt. gold pendant from Shane's Jewelry.

Congratulations to Ron, winner ofyesterday's BminValentine drawing. He won

dinner for two at RalM Exprets, 1084S Undbrook Dr.

Order a BmlnValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be automatically

entered for that day's drawing. Hurry, there's just two days left.

So visit the Daily Bruin classified window, order your BmlnValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's drawing, and into the drawing for the grand

prize. Today's BminValentine drawling will be for a $75 gift certificate from Shane's

Jewelry, 1065 Braxton Ave.

Winners will be announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No purchase necessary.

Call Daily Bruin Classified at 825-222 1 or visit us in Kerckh> '" "

jewetfiy
1065lr«xt»flJ^.S24^37S

ITALIAN EXPRESf
Bruifi

Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin

i[Jia;.ji.-rfMat«ijfaji .^•'' .j*-*''- mamma^iS^mtlUStUit^ltUilA
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SPOPTS
Top-ranked

Bruins to face

pivotal match

against 49ers
VOLLEYBALL: UCLA
must improve blocking

to defeat tough opponent

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

When the UCLA men's volley-

ball team faces off against Long
Beach Slate Saturday night, it could

be a very ugly end to a long week of

tough play for the 49ers.

In the span of a week, the 49ers

could lose to two No. I teams.

That's because BYU sits atop the

Volleyball Magazine poll while

UCLA ranks first in the USA
Today/AVCA poll

The 49ers (7-1, 2-1 MPSF)
dropped a match against BYU
Wednesday night and could very

well lose Saturday night.

However, the same could be said

for top-ranked UCLA.
The Bruins(7-0, 4-0) are coming

off a win over crosstown rival USC
in the Kilgour Cup. In a less-than-

stellar performance UCLA defeat-

ed the Trojans m four games.

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL T
Toni9iit

/730pin

i ThePynmiid

-a-tY

ERNEST LEE/DailyB.uin

UCLA knows it must improve its

play to defeat ihe 49ers at the

Pyramid In a fall exhibition match.

Long Beach swept LICLA in three

quick games

'Were going to have to pick it

up and play a lot better against

Long Beach," UCLA head coach

Al Scates said 'They're a much
stronger team (than U'SC) They're

very good

We just have to work on block-

ing It isn't up to where it usually is

at this lime It's time to concentrate

on our block."

Traditionally a strong blocking

SeeVOUEYBALUpa9e28

irfNtVtVt llWilvmilV tyiiin

Adam Naeve spikes the ball

during the recent USC match.

GENEVIEVE LIANG/Daily Bruin

Catherine Manalo, a second-year student trainer, massages Peggy Hall, a runner for women's track.

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

Hectic is the atmosphere when
this room is full of bodies in pain

and dedicated attendants. It isn't

the emergency room, but some
may argue that this facility is just as

important. It's the UCLA Sports

Medicine departrhent. and it's

what the athletic program can't

excel without.

UCLA Sports Medicine works

in conjunction with a variety of ath-

letic trainers, physicians, surgeons,

student interns, weight trainers,

nutritionists and even a sports psy-

chologist. Together, their goal is to

prevent or rehabilitate sports relat-

ed injuries experienced by many
UCLA student athletes.

Every day and evening, athletes

come in to be treated for anything

from sore muscles to injuries that

require surgery.

The most frequent visitors are

team members of high-impact

sports such as football and track

and field, but they literally come in

all sizes and shapes.

Ask Maria Castro. She's one of

seven certified athletic trainers

here. They do the bulk of the job,

with assistance of 30-something

student interns. Athletic trainers

not only help in physical healing,

but also act as counselors and edu-

cators.

In order to be an athletic trainer

in a Division I athletic school, one

has to be certified and hold a mas-

ter's degree. Castro has a master's

in kinesiology. During the football

season, Castro says about 90 per-

cent of the visitors to the training

room are football players.

Otherwise, every sport is fair game
for injuries.

Castro said, "It's hard to tell

what team comes the most, but

when they come, they come in a

surge. Each team has certain prac-

tice hours and you can tell when
you're going to get a lot of people

coming in.

"But even during the off-season,

athletes still practice, so we treat

them year-round."

Athletic trainers focus on assess-

ment, rehabilitation and preven-

tion. In assessment, athletic train-

ers decide whether an injured ath-

lete continues to go through their

treatment or should be referred to

a specialist when the proper treat-

ment is out of their abilities.

In such cases, doctors take over.

Matthew Shapiro is a practicing

orthopedic surgeon and associate

professor of orthopedic surgery at

UCLA School of Medicine. One of

seven medical doctors at UCLA
Sports Medicine, Shapiro volun-

teers up to six hours a week to

work with student athletes.

Shapiro said, "Rather than hav-

ing athletes come to the doctor's

office, we bring the office to

them."

In return, doctors have the

opportunity to observe numerous
cases of sports-related injuries that

the main population rarely experi-

ences, but are common among
high-intensity athletes who push

themselves to the limit.

Through these injuries, Shapiro

says doctors can find ways to

devise the best possible treatments

for both athletes and regular

patients alike.

Shapiro elaborates on the bene-

fits involved with his position. "We
all get to be involved with a world-

class athletic program. There's a

lot of professional reward in terms

of helping athletes get over injuries

and maximizing their perfor-

mance.

"We're all very serious about

providing the best medical care to

our UCLA athletes. We feel like a

part of a family and go out of our

See SPORTS MEOiONE, page 29

L.A. Invitational beckons eli

TRACK; UCLA team hopes to size up

professional, collegiate competition

while garnering awards of their own

By Alvin Cadman and Donald Morrison

Daily Bruin Contributors

It's been almost two whole years since the Los Angeles

Invitational Indoor Track & Field Meet was held. The
meet, formerly known as the Sunkist Invite, was canceled

last year due to lack of sponsorships.

However, the meet refuses to roll over and play dead as

Saturday marks the return of the invitational for the 38th

time at the Los Angeles Sports Arena.

High school, collegiate and world-class athletes will

compete at the all-day meet, including current and former

UCLA athletes

"At this meet, we'll get an idea of what kind of shape the

athletes are in." UCLA assistant coach Art Venegas said

John (iodina, twotime world champion and former

Bruin will find out what kind of shape he's in when he com-
petes in the shot put

Current Brums Wade Tift and Travis Haynes will com-
pete against (iodina in Ihe shot put. Haynes finished

fourth m the nation at the NCAA Indoor Meet in 1997

Venegas is looking forward to seeing both Haynes and Tift

compete early in the season.

"He's a gamer and an athlete." Venegas said of Haynes.

"I Haynes) will be ready for nationals and could be a factor.

(Tift) IS in the best strength shape on the team. He's look-

ing good"

Headlining the distance corps for UCLA will be four-

time NCAA Champion. Mebrahtom Keflezighi

Keflezighi will compete in the 3000 meters along with

teammate Mark Hauser Football players Jim McElroy
and Damian Allen will run in the 50-meter dash along with

teammate Jacob Glickman Gerimi Burleigh will run in the

BRUIN UPDATts

Yesterda^^ifilts;
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Mebrahtom Keflezighi will participate in the

indoor L.A. Invitational track meet this weekend.

50-meter hurdles while an improving Mel Moultry will be

in the triple jump.

Scott Slover will compete in the pole vault, and Jess

Strutzel will run in the 880-yard race while Michael

Granville competes in the 500 meters.

"I don't think we'll see any really fast limes this early in

the season," head coach Bob Larsen said. "Times will be

slower at the L.A. meet because it's early in the season and
the track is short."

The women's team will be led by senior Nada Kawar
who earned 1997 All-American outdoor honors and is cur

rently ranked third in the nation in Ihe shot put She wUI be

joined by Seilala Sua, who as a true freshman last year won

UCSD Tournament

Saturday's games:

giaTech

Mensoaslcetball

vs. Or«won St.

Softbair;*

AlurnW game

"Women s gymnastics

IJCl A Invitational

Men's ¥olleyball

vs. Long Beach Stdte

Track

Los Angeles Invit

Synday%6^hw
Baitball f

vs, Georgia Ti

VI;Oregon Ste

Sec M.MOOMIMOC page 29
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Ducks bomb Bruins

with throic

I u Oregon's

last-minute strategy

sends UCLA into defeat

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

EUGENE, Ore. - The No. 6

UCLA men's basketball team fell at

the Pit Thursday night, succumbing
to Oregon's bombardment of three-

pointers.

In the last seven minutes of the

game, Ihe Ducks made six of seven

three-pointers and connected on 14

of 15 free throws to win 97-81

before a raucous crowd of 9,087.

This was the third loss in four years

at McArthur court for the Bruins

( 17-4 overall, 7-3 Pac- 10).

"When you play at a court like

Mac court, you don't like to lose,"

Duck senior Henry Madden said.

"It's their world series, their

national championship," UCLA
senior Kris Johnson said. "Now
they have something to tell their

grandkids - they beat UCLA and

I'm sure they're hyped about it. But

we just have to bounce back, think

about Oregon State and not dwell

on it, but it's one of the hardest loss-

es to take."

Both teams were even through-

out most of the game. The two

teams went into halftime tied at 40.

In the second half, neither team
could put together a substantial

lead. Then with 6:37 to go,

Oregon's Terik Brown sank a three

pointer to put the Ducks (9-10, 4-6)

up 65-63.

Little did the Bruins know that

that was just the tip of a very large

iceberg. Brown would make two

consecutive three-pointers, but

UCLA would still be in the hun
trailingonly by one.

Then it was Duck sophomorr
Yasir Rosemond's turn. The 35-sec

ond clock was down to one an^

Rosemond trapped in a corner wilt

Baron Davis at his feet, he threw in

a three-pointer to give Oregon a

four point lead with 4:33 left. Hi

would connect again from beyomi
the arc and this time extend the leatl

to five.

Jamar Curry would connect on

UO's sixth consecutive three-point

er giving Oregon a six-point lead

with 2:37 to go. The Bruins would

repeatedly foul in an attempt to get

the ball back, but the Ducks barel>

missed from the free-throw line ii

the waning minutes.

"Just down Ihe stretch, they just

started making plays hitting big

threes," Johnson said. "We just had

a defensive breakdown - a team

defensive breakdown, you can't

blame one guy. It was everybody's

fault. If we play good D, we beat

them."

When the two teams met at

Pauley Pavilion earlier in the sea-

son, UCLA came out strong and

lead by 19 with 19:09 left, but there

would be no such start for the

Bruins in Eugene. Though UCLA
shot 53.8 percent in the first half,

the Bruins could not keep the

Ducks off the offensive boards.

Of Oregon's 16 rebounds, 11 of

them were on the offensive glass.

"We just didn't have a lot of ener-

gy," J.R. Henderson said. "But 1

don't like to make excuses, you
know the other team played a terrif-

ic game."

Johnson led the Bruins in scoring

with 21 points, while Brown had 22

points for the Ducks. Oregon had a

total of 12 three-pointers.
Oregon Mike McShane nuts up a layup against UCLA as teammate Henry Madden looks on.

i!ed Pfpii

UCLA eat Beavers to stav in race

M.HOOPS: Another loss

could dash team's hopes

of Pac-10 championship

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The No. 6 UCLA men's basket-

ball team will continue its trek

through the Willamette Valley and

head to Gill Coliseum on Saturday

afternoon.

The Bruins will tip-off against

Oregon State and attempt to get a

split on the road.

With the 97-81 Thursday loss to

Oregon, the Bruins (17-4 overall, 7-3

Pac-10) need to win in Corvallis if

they are to keep pace with Arizona

in the Pac-10 scramble and retain

any hope of winning their fourth-

straight conference title.

The Wildcats remain undefeated

in conference after drubbing

Washington 112-81 on Thursday.

"It's going to be hard to win it

(the Pac-10 championship), obvi-

ously," said JR. Henderson, who as

a member of UCLA's senior class

has only experienced winning the

conference crown,

The Beavers are hoping to make
it even harder for the Bruins.

But while UCLA is vying to sit

atop the league, Oregon State (12-

10, 2-8) are just trying to stay out of

the conference cellar.

In their first meeting, the Bruins

handily defeated OSU 90-72.

UCLA held Beaver star Corey

Benjamin to only 14 points.

And for the second encounter of

the year, the sophomore guard will

BA^TBALL
/ Saturday

ABC Channel 7

Oreyn State University\
ERNEST LEE/Oaily Brum

again be the focus of the Bruin

defense.

Benjamin leads Oregon State

with 19.3 points per game and 5.0

boards.

"(On our team) different people

on different nights have to step up

as opposed to Oregon Stale where

it's going to be Corey Benjamin

having to score 35 points in order

for them to win," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said.

Well, not quite 35. Benjamin led

all Beavers with 33 points against

Southern Cal on Thursday night

helping OSU defeat the Trojans 83-

74 in overtime.

Bruins, Oregon both ready

for revenge, out for blood

CATEGORY ADVANTAGt COMMENTS

Frontcourt

-^i^if^

center tort ¥tediiw^i IS pMrtsiod 4j
rtlMMinih. MeifwhSt IKlfc iJlH^teMW witinws

to haw one <rf his str^^ sMs««.TteM srt«

ivcraqfi 1 pmu and 8, 1 rebwinA.

Backcourt &i
Corey 8eniimin(Mih!h€B«awswWi19i pants ind |

5.0 reboundi He tl bt a hugh jssipment fa ium
|

Daws and tart Waiwn, but ttwfieihiTienhavthtMtfitir
i

own aQiinst th* b«t m tiw cofifpfpficeJtw Beaven are

missinq tht servicti of «ji tinq qtwrt Ron Gtady 110 4

points, 4.1 rebound'.) *to is out for t.he ^ivm.

Bench #
Sur* the Bruins may not corKiitently rotate Im other

pliyen into the game but tte one UCl* doej bnrn} m
- teUni McC(^ - 1$ ar. NBA provtM-ct OSU senior

Jenrnie Vad«n %mt% 9 points per game and n a solid

free-throw shooter (82 8 pwcent

)

Overall B
UCLA has «wn the last 10 meetings. Senjamm is the

key to the Beawmm If the Brwins can nop

Benpiwn, then the| shoyid walk away froni CwvailH

*jth 1 Rwrt in the win column.
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W. HOOPS: Teams seek

to unseat each other in

three-way conference tie

By David Arnold

Daily Bruin Contributor

Last year the Oregon Ducks (11-

6, 7-2) swept the series with UCLA
(12-6, 7-2), like they have three of

the last four years. This year the

Bruins look to return the favor.

The two teams are currently tied

with Arizona for second in the con-

ference, and trying to distance

themselves from the pack. Tonight

at 7:30, in Pauley Pavilion, one

team will get the revenge they

desire, either the Bruins for last

year's disappointments or the

Ducks for UCLA's 80-75 win in

Corvallis last month.

"Oregon's the type of team that

will make this a big revenge fac-

tor," said Bruin head coach Kathy

Olivier, "They'll say we stole (the

last one) from them"
It'd be hard to say which team

comes in with more momentum:
UCLA, who's won 10 of their last

12 and is coming off a road sweep

of Washington; or Oregon, who
has a five-game winning streak

which includes an upset of nation-

ally ranked Arizona.

What the Bruins will be keying

on will be defense and rebounding.

"They beat us in rebounding, and

we feel like that's something we

should have an advantage in."

reflected Olivier, "They really did a

job on us in offensive rebounds."

Guessing what the ducks will be

doing differently, Olivier said,

"Oregon wants you to make mis-

takes and beat yourself," recogniz-

ing that, "We have to be ready for

their post, their post is very aggres-

sive."

But Olivier has plenty to worry

about on her own team with three

starters nursing ailments. Point

guard Erica Gomez tapes her

injured thumb, forward Maylana

Martin's has had a bad back all sea-

son, and center Janae Hubbard's

hurt her foot. "They'll be starting,"

their coach maintains, "but they're

just not 100 percent."

The team considers the injuries

insignificant, and Olivier goes as

far as to say, "Janae needs to stay

out of foul trouble, that's probably

her biggest injury."

But the Ducks won't be the only

Oregonians in town this weekend.

On Sunday the Beavers of Oregon

Stale (6-12, 1-8) will also be looking

to avenge their home loss to the

Bruins.

Ranked last in the conference

and only just in contention for a

.500 season, the Beavers don't

pose a great threat to UCLA's
aspirations.

However, Olivier's still aware of

college basketball's flair for

upsets. "In the Pac-10, if you're

not ready to go, it'll bite you in the

butt," she warns, trying to keep

her team prepared. For she under-

stands, * We'll be up for the big

S««W. HOOPS, page 29
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Kings 3,

S^ Rangers 1

Sandy Moger scored the go-ahead goal

with eight minutes remaining and Russ

Courtnall scored a pair of unassisted goals,

one shorthanded and the other into an

empty net, as the Los Angeles Kings beat

the New York Rangers 3-1 Thursday night.

Stephane Fiset made 24 saves, helping

the K-ings beat New York for only tht third

tinac in their last 16 meetings (3- 1 2- fjl. Mike

Eastwood scored for the Rangers, who
remained four points behind the idle

Buffalo Sabres for the eighth and final

playoff spot in the Eastern Conference.

The Kings, who haven't surrendered a

third-period goal in their last four games,

regained the lead moments after Brian

Leetch inadvertantly threw the puck into

the middle of the Kings' zone and Moger

intercepted the errant pass. Moger skated

across the New York blue line and beat

Mike Richter to the glove side with a 25-

foot slap shot from the right circle.

tage to two goals when he re-directed

James Patrick's pass past goaltender Mike
Vernon.

Sandy McCarthy and Michael Nylander

also scored for the Flames, who moved
within eight points of the eighth-place

Sharks in the Western Conference.

"Tonight was a big game for us and we

came up with a big effort," said Fleury.

"Hopefully we can piece together a couple

wins here before the break and let every-

body have a nice vacation."

Marcus l^agnarsson and Tony Granato

scored for San Jose, who lead ninth -place

Edmonton by one point.

"We didn't have any jump early and

when we finally got it going in the third

period, it was too little, too late," said San

Jose's John MacLean.

•
¥ Flames 4,

Sharks 2

Theoren Fleury was in Olympic form.

Fleury, who will be representing

Canada at the Winter Games in Nagano,

scored once and added a critical assist to

lead Calgary to a much-needed 4-2 victory

over the San Jose Sharks on Thursday

nighl.

'lis been tough, on off days the

Olympics is basically what all your

thoughts are about," said Fleury. "But on

game day, when it's time to come to the

rink and play the game, you focus on what

you have to do to help your team."

Shortly after Hnat Domenichelli's goal

gave Calgary a 2-1 lead at 13; 1 1 of the sec-

ond period. Fleury increased the advan-

Stern testifies

against Sprewell

In a high-profile ending to the eight-day

Latrell Sprewell arbitration case, commis-

sioner David Stern testified for almost four

hours Thursday in an effort to uphold the

harshest non-drug penalty he has ever

imposed.

"I'm very comfortable with our action,"

he said of Sprewell's one-year suspension.

"My job is to protect this league and the

400-plus players who never get involved in

activity like the kind we are litigating, and 1

feel comfortable that I've acquitted myself

the way I'm supposed to."

Stern's testimony, which followed the

questioning of three NBA security person-

nel, brought a conclusion to a hearing that

lasted eight days over two weeks in

Portland, Ore., and New York.

Post-hearing briefs are due by Feb. 13,

and closing arguments will be made on the

morning of Feb. 16 in New York.

"Im confident of the outcome," union

director Billv Hunter said.

Beyond all that Jazz, Bulls' losses

point to problems within team 4

NBA: Utah's substantial victory

overshadowed by Jordan's open

threat of retirement next year

the league," Jackson said, and went back into

the locker room.

Jordan was pleased with neither the Bulls'

management nor his team's play after the

completed road trip, on which they finished

4-2.

"We flunked the test," Jordan said. "You
can sit there and say, *l;'s the rtgular season.

it doesn't matter,' but it does matter. I think
SALT LAKE CITY - What began as a the attitude on this team is a little too passive

road trip for the Chicago Bulls is turning into about that, and they are thinking we can turn
a farewell tour for Michael Jordan. it on in the playoffs."

Jordan scored 40 points in the Bulls' 101- The Jordan-Jackson-Krause soap opera
93 loss to the Utah Jazz on Wednesday night, overshadowed a solid come-from-behind per-
but more attention was focused on his off- formance by the Jazz, who became the first

By Greg B«a<ham
The A&sociatetf Press

the-court statements.

After the game, the Bulls' second loss to

the Jazz in 10 days, Jordan reiterated what he

has said numerous times:

He won't play for the ^-^^^^^—
Bulls next year unless Phil

Jackson is his coach.

"1 won't play. I'll retire.

It is that simple," Jordan

said. "It is totally simple. I

won't play anywhere else,

I won't follow Phil. 1 will

totally retire. That clears

up every question. What
management is saying, if

Phil is out, then this is my
last year."

Jordan was responding to comments made
by Bulls general manager Jerry Krause,

which were reported by the Chicago Tribune

on Wednesday.

"We would like to have Michael back. But

Michael is going to have to play for someone
else," Krause said. "It isn't going to be Phil."

For his part, Jackson was more concerned
by the 28-19 foul differential his Bulls suf-

fered at the Delta Center.

"If I made any comment, I'd be fined by

"We flunked the test...

this team Is a little too

passive."

Michael Jordan

Chicago Bulls

team to sweep a season series from the Bulls

in three years. The Jazz also defeated the

Bulls at the United Center on Jan. 25, 101-94.

The Jazz were beaten^^^""^"^
by the Bulls in last year's

NBA Finals.

"We've been very

ready to play these guys

this year," said John

Stockton, who had 17

points and 18 assists for

the Jazz. "We need to

have everyone play a

role for us, and we got

that tonight."

Karl Malone scored

30 points for Utah, which overcame a 24-

point first-half deficit. In contrast to Jordan's

one-man show, Malone and Stockton got

ample support from their comrades on the

bench, which outscored Chicago's 44-18.

"This was a team effort, a real team
effort," Antoine Carr said. "We came togeth-

er and played team basketball - and that was
the difference."

With Scottie Pippen forced to sit out the

See BULLS, page 28

ITALlAn EXPRESS

Yl^g SUIi,MOII,TllE

Sport's 'p^V $8.99
Box

WEa&THUR.
LARGE SPECIALTY
PIZZA ^^

$9^95

GET A 2nd
SPECIALTY PIZZA
FOR

Call:

(310) 208-5572

Open Till 3:00 AM
Free Delivery

AP College Basketball

How The Top 25 Fared

1 North Carolina (23-1) beat No. 1 Duke

97-73. Next at Georgia Tedi, Sunday.

2. Duke (20-2) lost to No. 2 North Carolina

97-73 Ne«t:al North Carolina State,

Sunday

3 Kansas (25 3) did not play. Next: vs.

Missouri, Sunday

4 Arizona (20 3 ) beat Washington 112

81 Next: vs. Washington State, Saturday

5 Utah (18- 1 ) vs. Brigham Young Next at

Rice, Saturday

6 liClA (1 7-3) at Oregon. Next at Oregon

State, Saturday

7. Connecticut (20-3) d»d not play Next

vs. No. 9 Stanford, Saturday

8. Kentucky (20-3) did not play. Next: at

Villanova, Sunday.

9. Stanford (19-2) did not play Next at

No. 7 ConnectKut, Saturday

10. Purdue (19-4) did not play Next at

Ohio State, Saturday

1 1. Pnnceton (16 1) did not play Next: at

Dartmouth, Fnday.

1 2 New Mexico (1 7 3) beat Wyoming 89-

59. Next vs Colorado State, Saturday

1 3. South Carolina (17-3) did not play

Next: at lennesjee, Satwday.

M.Arkansas (19-^) beat No. 17

Mississippi 100-87 Next: vs. Vanderbtlt.

Saturday

IS.West Virginu (19-3) did twt ptay.Next:

at St. Johft's. Saturday.

16. MKhigan State (16-4) did not play.

Next: vs. No. 24 Iowa, Saturday.

17 Mississippi (14- 5) lost to No. 14

Arkansas 100-87 Next vs. Alabama,

Saturday.

18. Michigan (17-6) beat Northwestern

74-67. Next: at Minnesota, Saturday

19 Syracuse (17-4) did not play Next vs

Seton Hall, Saturday

20. Cincinnati (17-4) beat DePaul 109 73

Next: at North Carolina Charlone,

Saturday.

21.Xavier(15-5)didnotplay.Next:v5.No

23 Massachusetts, Sunday.

22 George Washington (19-3) beat La

Salle 82-65. Next: at St. Joseph's, Saturday.

23. Massachusetts (16-6) did not play.

Next: at No. 21 Xavier, Sunday.

24 Iowa ( 1 6-6) did not play. Next : at No.

16 Michigan State, Saturday.

25. Maryland ( 1 3- 7) did not play. Next at

Florida Stale, Saturday.

Men \ Colleq<> BHiketball

Md|ur Scurps

EAST

Boston U 84, Hartford 72

Cent Connecticut St. 69, Robert Morris 66

Duquesne 80, Pittsburgh 69

Fairleigh Dickinson 74, St. Francis, Pa. 63

George Washington 82, La SaHe 65

Long Istand U 88, Mount St. Mary's, Md

77

Marist 74, Manhattan 60

Rutgers 71, NotfeDanoe 61

St Joseph's 76, Oreiiel 65

S«UTN

Arkansas St 70, Jacksonvile 65

Austin Peay 88, E Kentucky 79

Cent. Florida 88, Florida Atlantic 67

Centen^ 84, Samford 68

Ha International 73, Stetson 60

Louisiana Tech 74, New Orleans 65

Marshall 78, W.Michigan 63

Middle Tenn. 67, [.Illinois 65

North Carolina 97, Duke 73

SW Louisiana 67, South Alabama 53

South Flonda 62, Louisville 60

Southern Miss.89,Tulane 86,20T

Stephen F.Austin 74, NE Louisiana 70

Tennessee St. 64, Morehead St 60

Tennessee Tech 77, SE Missouri 57

Texas- Arlington 71, NW Louisiana 68

Troy St 78, Jacksonville St. 73

MIDWEST

Akron 69, E. Michigan 67

Bowling Green 78, N Illinois 59

Cincinnati 109, DePaul 73

Creighton 91, S. Illinois 73

Detroit 94, Loyola, III 65

Kent 70, Toledo 67

Miami, Ohio 73, Ball St. 67

Michigan 74, Northwestern 67

Mo. Kansas City 89, Chicago St. 65

OhioU.122, Cent. MKhigan 121,20T

Valparaiso 90, Oral Roberts 68

WIHinois 95, NE Illinois 68

Wis. Green Bay 66, Cleveland St. 39

YoungstownSt.66,S.Utah50

SOUTHWEST

Ark Little Rock 70, Lamar 67

Arkansas 100, Mississippi 87

Colorado St 64, Texas-El Paso 58

Memphis 76, Houston 63

NichoHsSt.85,SWTexasSt.81

Prairie View 107, Wiley 87

Sam Houston St. 73, KIcNeese St. 60

Texas- Pan American 88,W Kentucky 87

Texas San Antonio 85, SE Louisiana 78

Tulsa 75, Rice 62

FMWEST
Arizona 11 2, Washington 81

Arinna St. 82, Wa)tiington St 68

6ois(St.71,NewMtxicoSt.59

CalPoly-SL084,lon9Be«chSt.74

Cal Si. FuHerton 51, U( Irvine 4«

[Washington 78, MahoSl 75

Idaho 85, Nwth Texas 72

Loyola Marymount 80, St Mary's. Cil. 71

N Arizona 102, Montana St %, OT

New MeiKO 89, Wyoming 59

Oregon 97, UCLA 81

Oregon St. 83, Southern Cal 74

Pacific 76, UC Santa Barbara 60

Portland St. 79, Saaamento St. 67

San Diego 78, Pepperdine 70

Texas Christian 99, Fresno St. 91

UNLV 59, Air Force 57

Utah 83, Brigham Young 68

USIiftNCOMfERENCI

Atlantic Division

W L Pet

Golden State 8 37 .178 28

Thunday's Games

Toronto 101, Dallas 93

New Jersey 106, Phoenix 94

Orlando 93, Washington 83

Charlotte 108, Vancouver 93

Atlanta 108, Cleveland 94

Detroit 104, Houston 92

Miami 91, Milwaukee 87

Sunday's Game

All-Star Game at New York, 6 p.m.

Miami

New Jersey

New York

Washington

Orlando

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlone

Atlanta

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

GB

30 17 .638 —
.563

.543

27 21

25 21

25 24 .510

23 25 .479

22 25 .468

14 31 .311

31/2

41/2

6

71/2

8

15

EASTERN CONFERENa

Atlantic Division

33 13

34 IS

29 18

29 20

27 20

24 23

22 25

11 36

.717

.694

.617

.592

.574

.511

.468 111/2

.234 n Ml

1/2

41/2

51/2

61/2

91/2

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Washington

NY. Rangers

N.Y. Islanders

Florida

Tampa Bay

W
33

T Pts GF GA

V) 16

26 18

17 24

20 28

18 26

9 37

72155108

67158120

63153139

49139153

48146155

48136157

27 100 182

WESnRN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W I Pet GB

Northeast Division

W I T Pts GF GA

Pittsburgh 29 16 11 69156128

Montreal 28 20 7 63167137

Boston 23 21 11 57139135

OtUwa 23 25 9 55128138

Bufialo 21 21 11 53137135

Can*na 20 29 7 47136160

San Antonio

Utah

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific DIfnion

Seattle

LA.Ukers

Phoenix

Portland

Saaamento

LA. Clippers

2

7

11

34 14 708

31 15 .674

26 20 .565

22 24 .478

13 36 .265 21 1/2

9 38 .191 24 1/2

4 42 .087 29

37 to .787 —
34 11 756 2

31 15 .674 5 1/2

26 20 565 10 1/2

20 28 .417 171/2

11 37 .229 261/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Divtvon

W L

Dallas

Deuoit

Sllouis

Phoenix

Chiugo

Toronto

35 13

31 U
29 21

24 22

22 24

18 29

TPb Gf GA

8 78171114

12 74176132

(6169144

58161158

S3 133 130

43126160

San Jose 21 27 7 49136146

Edmonton 19 26 10 48135155

Anaheim 19 27 9 47135166

Calgary 15 30 11 41145176

Vancouver 14 33 8 361421%

Thursday's Games

St. Louis 3, Boston 1

Ottawa 3, Toronto 2

Detroit 5, Tampa Bay 4

Colorado 4, Chicago 2

Philadelphia 6, Phoenix 2

Calgary 4, San Jose 2

Los Angeles 3, NY Rangers 1

Today's Games

Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Saturday's Games

Carolina at Boston, 3 p.m.

New Jersey at NY Islanders, 3 p.m.

Detroit at St. Louis, 3 p.m.

Chicago at Dallas, 3 p.m.

Philadelphia at Colorado, 3 p.m.

Los Angeles at Anaheim, 3 p.m.

Flonda at Toronto, 4 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Washington, 7 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 7.30 p.m.

Buffalo at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

NY Rangers at Phoenix, 8 p^m.

Edmonton at Calgary, 9 p.m.

San Jose at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

<B>Sunday, Feb. 8 Tuesday, Feb. 24<P>

Olympic Break

AH times In ttie svortt bn are EOT

1 Who IS the only player to score three

touchdowns m a Super Bowl game twice?

2 Who is^ oldest player to record 10O

RBI's in a season?

3. Who is the only player to have three

sacks in a Super Bowl?

Pacifk Division

W I T Pts GF GA

Colorado 28 13 16 72169136

Los Angeles 25 20 9 59156144 PI*tfU|AA**»07

a>!aXjj»f t

* -
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PREVIEW: Victory over

Yellow Jackets would end

three-game losing streak

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Staff

Because of the torrential down-

pour that hit Los Angeles earlier this

week, the No. 18 UCLA baseball

teain has to wait until this weekend

to try to snap their three-game los-

ing streak as they travel to No. 14

Georgia Tech for the first-ever meet-

ing between the two baseball pro-

grams.

The Bruins (1-3) were originally

scheduled to host Cal State Los

Angeles on Tuesday afternoon, but

that game has been postponed indef-

initely.

Thus, their chance at redemption

had to wait until they played the

Yellow Jackets, who are opening the

season on Friday.

UCLA is trying to overcome the

burden of a three-game losing streak

after they were swept by Hawaii last

weekend at Hilo. It was the first time

since 1994 that the Bruins were

swept by the Rainbows in their

annual series.

Sophomore left-hander

Rob Henkel (0-1) opens

the series at noon on

Friday versus senior

right-hander L J.

Yankosky, who went 8-3

in 1997.

The three UCLA starting pitchers

from those games will return to

action in Atlanta.

Sophomore left-hander Rob
Henkel (0-1) opens the series at

noon on Friday versus senior right-

hander L. J. Yankosky, who went 8-3

in 1997. The shining statistic for

Henkel thus far is his strikeout ratio.

In nine innings, 13 batters have

struck out against him.

True freshman Chad Cislak (1-1)

will make his third appearance of

the season in Saturday's I0;30 a.m.

game when he faces junior southpaw

Chuck Crowder (1-0 in 1997). The

Bruin right-hander has struck out

eight in 7.1 innings.

Sophomore Ryan Reightley (0-0)

is coming off of his collegiate debut

and will wrap up the Atlanta series

on Sunday morning, when he duels

with a yet-to-be-determined Yellow

Jacket pitcher. Reightley, a right-

hander, was impressive in his

Hawaii start. He left the game after

six innings with the chance for a win.

But the Rainbows spoiled the possi-

bility when they scored six runs in

the eighth inning.

Unexpected play

surprises Bruins

The Rolex Intercollegiate

Tennis Championships set up its

forecast only to find out how
unpredictable the weather can be.

No, this doesn't have to do

with rain or shine, but big-time

first-round upsets.

UCLA's Jean-Noel Grinda, a

No. 5-8 seed going into yester-

day's match, fell victim to an

unseeded player. New Mexico's

Jeff Williams defeated the sec-

ond-highest ranked freshman, 6-

3, 3-6, 6-3.

Perhaps even more unpre-

dictable was the defeat of No. I

seed and No. I nationally ranked

player Bob Bryan of Stanford in

his first-round match. Georgia's

unseeded Steven Baldas upset

Bryan in two sets, 6-3, 6-4.

Predictions are not always

wrong, though. Some sweetness

was added to what might have

been a bitter Bruin day when

UCLA's No. 4 seeded Vince

Allegre defeated Notre Dame's

Ryan Sachire, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

Allegre will play Duke's Doug
Root tomorrow. Grinda will play

in the consolation round.

Tomorrow's forecast: unpre-

dictable.

• • •

Mercedes-Benz of North

America has driven away with

the sponsorship of the former

Infiniti Open.

The Mercedes-Benz Cup is an

ATP Tour event which will take

place July 27 - August 2 at the

L.A. Tennis Center.

Already slated to appear in the

tournament are Pete Sampras,

Andre Agassi and Patrick Rafter.

Jim Courier drove to the title last

year.

Notes compiled by Stephanie

Chan, Daily Bruin Contributor.

UCLA ready for play time at season-opening tournament
W.WATER POLO: Bruins

anticipate tough game

against formidable teams

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

As two-time 'defending national

champions, the UCLA women's water

polo team will start its journey to a

three-peat as it opens its season this

afternoon at the UC San Diego

Tournament. Twelve teams are

involved in this three-day tournament

which starts today. By process of elimi-

nation, one team will come out on top

by Sunday evening.

For the preliminaries, the Bruins are

scheduled to play San Jose State on

Friday at 2 p.m. and UCSD on

Saturday at II a.m. With San Jose

State debuting its varsity water polo

team and UCSD being fairly "young,"

UCLA is favored to advance.

The Bruins will continue later

Saturday to play either UC Santa

Barbara or San Diego State at 5 p.m.

Semi-finals will be played Sunday and

the final game to determine the tourna-

ment champion will be played at 5 p.m.

The Bruins enter this season ranked

No. 1. Featured on the deep, talented

squad are star goalie Nicolle Payne and

driver Coralie Simmons. Having come

back from representing the U.S. with

the National team in the recent World

Championships, Payne and Simmons

share confidence and experience with

an already confident and experienced

team.

Going into the first competition of

the season, UCLA head coach Guy

Baker looks forward to testing the

waters.

Baker said, "We'll see how well we'll

play. We have some new players and

we'll see if they can carry out what they

practiced in the pool.

'it's a coming-out party for all the

teams, so we're also going to see what

the other teams have. We want to play

as well as we've been practicing. When
we're done with the tournament, you

see where you are and evaluate what

you need to do."

Other foriTiidable teams include No.

2 Cal, "No. 3 Stanford and No. 4 San

Diego State. Last year, the Aztecs

came close to beating the Bruins, and

Baker says any one of these teams can

beat them on any given day.

The fact that there has been a lot of

See * i%» ^LO^ page 29
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Call
825.2640
Today!

bruinlife
T f A H

bruinlife

iafliorspotlight

Stop by the Bruinlife office

at 118Kerckhoff Hallto

pick up an application to be

a prestigious Senior

Spotlight Be featured in

the senior section of the

yearbook and make your

parents proud.

How many college students earn
over $1^,000 a jr^ar for

part"time workt

Ifyou want to he a part of this team, challenge yourself,

and accept responsibility, come to the Daily Bruin to pick

up an application for the

Display Ach^rtising Department
• Obtain valuable business, management,

and advertising experience

• Great experience and resume builder

• Manage local and national accounts

• Get a taste of the real world

• Fun, exciting, and professional environment

• Flexible schedule

Application forms @
1 18 KerckhofT Hall, Daily Bruin OffTice

For more information, please call 825-2161

Applications due by February 11, 1998

,eo
r^illage

°'^a /* xpressmart '"•

x\o
,\><^^ 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley

Free Parking
(While shopping in store)

C'^

Milwaukee's Best Ice

12pk-12oz. cans

MOLS
GOLDEN & ICE

6pk. - 12oz. bottles

Knicks lose momentum,

knack for making shots
NBA: Team vulnerable

to ofTensive onslaught

due to Ewing's absence

By Selena Roberts

The New York Times

NEW YORK - John Starks sat

with the slumped posture and blank

stare of a teenager in the back row

of a class. Wiped out, totally.

This was not the vibrant, wide-

eyed Starks you know. This was the

one who plopped down in front of

his locker after the New York

Knicks lost to Minnesota. 95-88,

Wednesday, with his body fresh out

of miracle shots - again.

"I have to kick myself in the tail,"

said Starks. who has hit just 23 of

his last 63 shots. "I can do more for

this team, and right now Fm just not

doing it."

No one is delivering on cue. This

has been a pattern for the Knicks

during a disturbing 1-5 stretch by a

team that is now a mediocre 10-10

without Patrick Ewing as it enters

the All-Star break.

"We're .500 since Patrick went

out, and we've struggled in every

win to win it. and we've been right

there in every loss," Coach Jeff Van

Gundy said. "We have to find more

ways to win if we're going to make

the playoffs because it's going to

take the mid-40s and on up to make

the playoffs."

The Knicks are 25-21, and sitting

eighth among Eastern Conference

teams. Missing the playoffs once

seemed unfathomable for a team

stocked with more than $200 mil-

lion in player contracts. And that

was before Ewing, who signed a $68

million deal this summer, had sea-

son-ending wrist surgery.

But recently a team that had been

squeezing big plays out of its cameo
players - whether it was Starks,

Allan Houston, Charles Oakley or

Larry Johnson - has been unable to

ad-lib without its superstar. At first,

the Knicks seemed liberated, unpre-

dictable and on top of their game
without Ewing. They had beaten the

New Jersey Nets and Seattle at the

buzzer, and had a victory against

Indiana. The Pacers were part of a

four-game winning streak that had

everyone buzzing.

But then a strange thing hap-

pened on the way to the All-Star

break: the pixie dust wore off.

Remember when Charlie Ward was

the best 3-point shooter this side of

Reggie Miller? Ward has hit just six

of his last 26 3-point attempts (23

percent) over the last six games.

And there was a time when

Charles Oakley was coming up with

routine double-doubles, but of late

he is averaging just 8.5 points per

game and shooting 40.7 percent.

Not so long ago, everything Starks

launched from his hip pocket went

in, but he has shot just 36.5 percent

during the Knicks' slump.

It has not helped that the big men
have been ailing, either. Both Chris

Dudley (back) and Buck Williams

(knee) have missed playing time

because of injuries. Of the main

players, only Johnson has been alive

on a consistent basis. He has shot 47

percent over the Knicks' last six

games.

"Other than Larry, I think we've

all been up and down," Van Gundy _
said. "We're just not playing very

well." Other teams have sensed the

disarray. Teams like Milwaukee and

Minnesota believe they have a shot

to beat the Knicks without the

intimidating presence of Ewing.

"Sometimes you can see it in

another team's eyes," Houston said.

"I think what this last stretch has

taught us is that when we had a four-

game winning streak, we had a cock-

iness and attitude of, we're going to

win the game. I think now, no mat-

ter who we play - and it doesn't

matter if it's the team with the worst

record right now - we think we're

going to be in for a close game. We
can't approach games like that. I

think it carries over in how we
play."

Shots the Knicks once made are

not falling anymore, like the free-

throw attempt by Johnson in the

closing seconds of the Minnesota

game or the 14-foot miss by

Houston in a final push to get past

Milwaukee. If the Knicks are not

missing their shots, they are not get-

ting defensive slops. Opponents are

shooting 45 percent against them.

When every game comes down to

the final minute, every small detail

counts. And turnovers have added

up to disaster for the Knicks. Starks,

alone, has had 17 turnovers in the

last six games. Houston has had 21.

"I know I have to pick it up, and

know I have to play much better on

both ends of the court," Starks said.

"I'm one of the key players coaches

depend on and the team depends

on. I have to look in the mirror and

see what I'm going to bring in the

second half of the season.

"If it's energy we need, that's

what we'll have to bring. And we'll

have to bring it every night."

BULLS
From page 26

final 18 minutes Wednesday night

with a pulled right hamstring,

Jordan needed some support from

his teammates. But Jud Buechler,

Randy Brown and Dennis Rodman
all missed crucial shots in the final

minutes.

The Jazz made just six field goals

in the first quarter and were down
41-17 early in the second quarter.

"We played really well in the first

VOLLEYBALL

half, but you can't put Utah away

that early," Pippen said. "They're

alwaysjn it."

The Jazz made a 17-5 run to start

the second half and took the lead at

62-61 on Adam Keefe's free throws

with 5:48 left in the third quarter.

Chicago fought back, but Utah hit

three consecutive three-pointers to

enter the fourth quarter with a 71-

69 lead.

From page 24

team, UCLA has been outblocked

by its opponents 82.5 to 66.5. But

the Bruins have been outserving (45

to 18) and outhittmg (.339-. 255) its

opponents. Sophomore Adam
Naeve continues to be the leader in

both categories averaging 5.6 kills

per game and .55 aces.

Although UCLA is currently

undefeated and boasts a 60-16

advantage in the series, Long Beach

has won eight of the last 15 encoun-

ters. Saturday night's game could

have conference championship

implications as the two teams will

only battle once this season.

^

SPORTS MEDICINE
From page 24

way to make them better."

In the prevention aspect of athlet-

ic therapy, athletic trainers conduct

educational lectures or one-on-one

sessions on how to take care of the

body by stretching exercises and eat-

ing right.

Even simple measures go a long

way for athletes who train for hours

a day. Sore limbs are taped or iced to

prevent more serious injuries. And
then there's the "whirlpool."

Fourth-year track and field shot-

putters. Wade Tift and Travis

Haynes are each sitting in their own
whirlpool. Contrary to what many
may think, this whirlpool isn't the

luxurious kind. It is used to numb
pain and heal muscle scar tissues by

cooling the blood.

Tift and Haynes are relieving sore

muscles after a hard weight training

session.

"It's a place of healing. We train

hard at UCLA. A lot of the times as

athletes, you think you know about-

your body, but they know 10 times as

much as you do. They don't just

treat you, they help you understand

what's wrong with your body so you

can prevent it next time," says Tift

regarding the athletic training pro-

gram.

As preventable as injury is, it's

inevitable for athletes avoid it com-

pletely. The number of athletes that

come in for treatment require more

hands than that of seven athletic

trainers. That's when student interns

come into play.

Student interns consist mostly of

aspiring doctors or physical thera-

pists who make a three-year com-

mitment to volunteering about 20

hours a week. They are mainly

based in the Sports Medicine facili-

ty, but they also go out to practice

and game venues in case an injury

occurs.

In return, they gain valuable prac-

tical experience by assisting athletic

trainers and specialists. Interning

through the program also gives them

opportunities to network and get

much-needed letters of recommen-

dation.

Joe Caballero, third-year psychol-

ogy, pre-physical therapy student, is

one of the student interns at UCLA
Sports Medicine. He found out

through a friend about the intern-

ship program, which starts annually

every fall quarter, and feels he's

learned so much more about the

field of physical therapy.

As a student, Caballero feels

interns can relate more to student

athletes. He said, "For the most part,

I think they appreciate the time we

put in. It's great because they learn

about their injury and are motivated

to get better, and at the same time,

we're learning about the process of

treatment and are also motivated to

get better in our the field."

Head athletic trainer and assis-

tant athletic director Geoff Schaadt

definitely appreciates the helping

hand that student interns provide.

Schaadt said, "They are a tremen-

dous part of the program. We could-

n't function without them."

Actually, the athletic program

can't function at its best without any

of the Sports Medicine staff divi-

sions.

Schaadt said, "In this day and

age. it's virtually impossible for an

athlete of caliber such as UCLA to

perform successfully without an

effective sports medicine depart-

ment.

"To stay competitive, it's vital to

the injured athletes that the sports

medicine staff quickly return them

to play as soon as possible."

W. HOOPS
From page 25

be up for thegames, but can we

lesser of the two''"

"I think the biggest key for us tnis

weekend is that our role players do

what they need to do. But every-

body needs to be ready to play, not

just two, three or four people."

Taking into consideration the

M.INDOORTRACK

Bruin's trip to Palo Alto next week

to face conference-leading

Stanford, the challenge on Sunday

ought to be to focus on the game at

hand. For as Olivier said, in what

could possibly be the Bruin's motto

this season, "Our biggest opponent

is probably ourselves."

From page 24

the NCAA discus title.

Sua is ranked ninth in the nation in

the shot put. Also competing in the

shot put will be senior Rachelle

Noble who is ranked 1 5th in the coun-

try in the event. Noble earned NCAA
Outdoor All-American honors in the

discus and hammer last year.

In the sprints, UCLA will feature

freshman Shakedia Jones in the 50

meters. Ranked fourth on the

nation's prep list last year and 1 1th in

the nation in the 200-meters this year,

Jones will be UCLA's only entry on

the track.

The Bruins will have four entries in

W.WATER POLO

the women's long jump on Saturdav

afternoon. Junior Keisha Porter, who

took sixth in the long jump at the

1997 Pac-10 Championships will

compete, along with sophomores

Deana Simmons, the 1997 U.S.

Junior triple jump champion, and

Kelly O'Connor.who took sixth in the

long jump at the 1997 Pac-10 meet.

Porter, Simmons, O'Connor and

junior Renee Emery hope to follow

in the footsteps of former Bruins

Jackie Joyner-Kersee and Gail

Devers, who starred in the long jump

event at past Los Angeles

Invitationals.

From page 27

strong competition is indicative of the

increase in the popularity of women's

water polo. There has been more

enthusiasm for the sport since it was

announced that women's water polo

will be an official Olympic sport ii) the

year 2000.

It's well-deserved recognition for a

women's sport which suffered from

lack of participation at the collegiate

level several years ago. Now, more col-

leges like San Jose State are adding

varsity women's water polo to their

athletic program. Coach Baker

remembers the time when the sport

was .starting in the collegiate level.

"When we first started, we were

barely scratching to get an eight team

tournament," Baker said. "And now.

we have to eliminate teams to get the

number down to twelve,"

As the favorite team, the Bruin

squad refuses be eliminated easily, ft

will likely be the eliminator instead.

Baker said his players have been

preparing for a long time without com-

peting. They are ready and have been

restless for their season debut. Wind

them up and let 'em go: It's time to

play.
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The Guerrilla Girls

.vill discuss and sign

The Guerrilla Girls
"The women's movement is too diverse for any one symbol...but

if I had to name a group that symbolized the best of feminism

in this country, I would say The Guerrilla Girls.' Smart, radical,

funny, creative, uncompromising, and (I assume) diverse under

those inspired gorilla masks, they force us to rethink everything

from art to zaniness."

-Gloria Steinem
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Announcements
11Q0 Campus Happeniiras
1200 GMnJNis Organlxitions
1300 CMiipus Recruitment
1400 Campus Services
1500 Birtlidays

1600 Legal notices

1700 Lost&RNmd
1800 MsGeOaiMous
1900 ParsoMl Messages
2000 Peraonals
2050 Pragnancy
2100 Recreational Activities

2200 ReseareliSttMects
2300 Sperai / Egg Donors
2400 Tkliets Offered
2500 TIcfcets Wanted
2600 Wanted

For Sale
2700 Appliances
2800 Art / i>aintings

2900 Bicycles / SIcates

3000 Books
3100 Calling Cards
3200 Cameras / Camcorders
3300 CoiiecUbies

3400 Computers / Software
3500 Furniture

3800 Garage / Yard Sales
3700 Healtii Products
3800 fWitrtilantmit

3900 Moslcallnstruments
4000 Office Equipment
4100 Pets
4200 ReMals

4400 Stereos /TVs /Radios
4500 Talrie Sports

Thmspoilation

4700
4800 AhIo Repair
4900 Alios for sale

5000 Boats for Sale

5100 Motorcycles for Sale

5200 Partdng

5300 Scooter /Cyde Repair
5400 Scooters for Sale
5500 Vehicles for Rent

Ihnrel
5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 RidesOffered
5640 Rides wanted
5660 Taxi / SiMittle Service

5680 Travel Destinations

5700 Travel Tickets

5720 Vacation Packages

Services
1-900 numbers
Financial Aid

5800
5900
6000
6100 Computar/ Internet
6150 Foreign Languages
6200 Heattli / Beauty Services
6300 Legal Advice / Attorneys
6400 Movers / Storage

Music Lessons
Personal Services
ProfesskMiai Services
Resumes

6900 Teiecommuntoatlons
7000 Tutoring Offered
7100 TMoring Wanted
7200 Typing
7300 Writing Help

6500
6600
6700
6800

Employment
7400 Business Opportunities
7500 Ctfoer Opportunities

7600 OriM Care Offered

7700 CMM Care Wanted
7800 Help Wanted
7900 Housestttlng

8000 Internship

8100 Personal Assistance
8200 Temporary Emptoyment
8300 Volunteer

Housing
8400 Apartments for Rent
8500 Ajiartments Furnished
8600 Condo / Townhouse for Rent
8700 Condo / Townhouse for Sale
8800 Guesthouse for Rent
8900 House forRont

House for sale

Houseboats for Rent / Sale
9200 Housing Needed
9300 Room for Help
9400 Room for Rent
9500 Roommalas - Private Room

9000
9100

9700 Sublets

9800 Vacatien Rentaia

Rates
Daily, up to 20 words

...each additional word

Weekly, up to 20 words

...each additional word

Monttily, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

Address
118KerckhoffHall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu

Web: http-7/www.daitybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Una: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4:00pm

FrI: 9:00am-2:30pm

Vte ASUCLA Cotnmuncatlons bawd tmiy suppons me UnNerslty of Calltonna's poitcy on nondtacntninatlan. No medkim tlwll accept tKhmttsements wnich present penons ot any ortoh, race, sex or sexual orientation In a derri'

are Umlted to poslttom capaMHtes. roles, or status In society Neither the Dally Bruin nor the ASUCLA ConwiamlcaDons Board hat krvMUgated any of the servlcea adverlbed or the adverttsements represented In Vn» lasue
advertnement In this isaue vtotaled l>« Board's policy on nondlscrtminatMn stated herein stnuld corntnunlcate complaints In iwrfting to the Buskwsa Uviioer, Daily Brum, 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hat. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angelea <

houmg dncrliT*iatianpcai)Mm,callhalKXAHouslixiOnice at (310) S2S-427I weal the Waatilrto FairH^ Ptacement on-liw
service lor customers and b not guaranleed

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

F""*!
r/Mas/efCartl

IL iilb Ji

Deadlir:^^
Ctei^fledUneAds:

1 working day before printing,

at 1 2 noon.

Classified Display AdK
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no canceliattons after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Pmse make checks payable to "The

—

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa,

MasterCard, and Discover aedit cards.

Allow 5 working days for mail payments.

ail tttiictive Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are selling. This makes It easier tor readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid ablKeviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.
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mm 2200
Research studies m^

I.

announcements

1100-2600

Alcoholics Anonymous
AAon. Dboisaion, Fri. Slap Study, 3517 Adnnnan

Ttiun. Book Study, 3517 Adonnan
MA/WKm.DMlalA3-(»9

WU.Rm.A3039
Discussion, Al times 12:10 - IKX) pm

for tjechaua or Im»i4d>mtt Oo )ww» « dhnUng pretltm.

BRUIN ID CARD found. Dagmaraanna
Chmlelewska. I found your card! Please call

310-206-5657

$23,000 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP

The Rotary Club ol Wesllake-Village-Sun-

nse IS seeking qualified candidates to apply

for the intemational Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholarship. Qualifications include: high

academic standing. Jr/Sr/Grad student sta-

tus, foreign language fluency, desire to

spend 1999-2000 academic year abroad,

and official residency in Conjeo .Valley For

application, call David Lefitz: 818-597-1881

or email. diesel@altonet com Due:2/l3/98.

ABSOLUTELY FREE- All new/national

brands CDs computer supplies, clothing

Items, and morel No gimmicks Into 213-
769-5294

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff benefit

from low-cost financial services & on-cam-
pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A-level. on-

line at www ucu orrj nr rail .Tin-477fifi?R

•THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILfTY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CANDYS FATTENING, FLOWERS DIE!
Show your love with a custom Valentine

Webpage. Hosted a full month on the inter-

net www.technicraft com

GOOD-LOOKING-LATIN seeks intelligent,

athletic-female 18-25 I'm 5'8"-Dark. I like

the-outdoors, to dance, to have fun Meet
me for coffee lor possible relationship

Leave message, page-me Gustavo-310-
362-3216

I LOVE YOU
BRANDEN—You are the perfect person lor

me Ever sirx;e I met you I knew that you
were the one You are so special Please
lets work everything out—BE MY VALEN-
TINE!!! Love your baM.

te

I
IHIS VALtNIINt SDAY. Touch them with a

< loveletter www.gk>balk>veletters.com

> "WE'VE GOT A GROOVY KIND OF
,

LOVE."—Phil Collins. Free k)ve and valen-

tines at www.studentadvantage.conVqpid.

i

PLAYomBB^mm
MONEY Ton

Social psycholov^.v-a. ca^^c c.u 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8 Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

FEMALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS needer
for study on migraine&behavior. Partcipant:

will receive a packet containing question

naire. $10 will tie offered after return of com-
pleted questionare. Qualified participants will

currently have mild/no headache&have been
diagnose by their doctors as having had
severe migrane in the past. Leave
name&address 310-208-7187 voice mail

557

FREE TREATMENT
For publK-speaking anxiety for participation

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychology For details, contact Jennie; 310-

206-9191

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study. Receive

$25 for lab experiment and devekipmentai
evaluation, and get a scientifk; learning ex

perience. Call 310-825-0392.

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed. Help
infertile couples while receiving financial

compensatkjn up to $60G/month and free

health screening. Convenient hours, located

in Westwood. Call Masie 310-824-9941

ANONYMOUS SPERM DONORS wanted.
Healthy males 18-35 years. College student

or graduate preferred. Compensation avail-

able. Call Wilma: 310-208-6765.

2300

buu uoNoH WANihu. blonde nair, blue

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score above 1100
Copy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades
must be attached w/application&three good
photos. Age: 19-30 yrs old. Compensatkjn
$5000 Contact Kellie Snell© Creative Con-
ception 1-888-4 11 -EGGS

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple? If you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call All racmkneeded Compen-
satwn $3,500.00. OPTIONS 800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN needed as

egg donors now. Ages 21-32. Most egg
dorrars find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Generous
compensation. Must attend orientatkin. Sub-
mit application now. Call Kellie Snell, Crea-

tive Conception, 714-499-8160.

441 |4.cr>gies get

in the spring and MV!

If you suffer from seasonal hay fever and

are currently without symptoms, you may
qualify to participate in a research study of

two Food and Drug Administration

approved research.

If you qualify, you will receive up to

$505 compensation .

BOOK SALE' New. used, rare, unusual,

academic KVC Booksellers Online

hitp /members.aolcom/kvcbooks/index him

PO Box 4478. Lawrence. KS 66046

3400 ^^
1/2. -ill series.

asm

',

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation,

Los Angeles

(310)477-1734, ext. 242

BONANZA!!
,. ,,_ ^,... ,jj. ^,^iLi\ Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$179 95. Kings-$229 95. Futons-

$139.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress

Whse. 1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

PRISTINE QUEEN MATTRESS w/box- 3 yrs

old. Top brand $300 obo Responsible for

own pick-up. 310-394-2174.

QUEEN-SIZE BED. Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality. Mattress, box, and frame,

$150. Can deliver. 310-822-3284.

TWO DINING ROOM TABLES SolkJ wood,

$150/each 310-471-1132.

2^M

USED BC
8

H EGG DONORS
WANTED

JW )i 1 1.-1 MilV 1
i- J. i

Compensation
$3500 00

510) 829-6782

2^0
^mm/Egg ^i^
IF WISH FGG DONOR

^f di:^ njUMriy itji rt JtfVVIbil yyy UunOf, OdD
ou help us? If you can, call 310-828-5788

for sale

Do you tiav

If you use asthma medications J

which may improve your Hfestyiel!

You may quaUfy to particpate iii a resenrch stiulv ol

an investigational medication ant

• Free medical care from a certified asthma

specialist during the study

• Up to $320.00 in compensation

If you are interested, please call:

AUerg\ k f I iiiidaticin, li

I =r- \u^h%. I \ 9CMI25

(311114774734 Ext 268

I,^^__,
_ n |H

™ * ^ * ^- * 2700 - 4500

FOR WN!
BOOKS INi^LuuHNu cco" I ju lou Lots

of Sociology books Including: Sociology: 2,

126 (Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc. Psy), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender)

Art history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore. Call 310-

836-1023 fof Michele after 6PM.

3aw : __
Musical histmnmite

* Piano Rentals *
# i ^. \' 1 tMiy Rates ^
.1 ;»l Company^

oi Lv-.->L. Lvj^ L^uUOR NEEDED! Loving

infertile couple is hoping to find a compas-

sionate woman to help us have a baby

We're hoping for someone who has blorxj or

brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be delightc
'

to firKJ a healthy. Intelligent, college studeni

Of graduate. Age 21-30 Thank you for your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

SSOOO-fexpenses. If you can help us, please

call 1-800-886-9373 ext 6733

transportation

MEN'S NiSHIKI mountain bike Diamond

seat, large, blue 18-speed $300. 310-471

1132. '

r^ #*-

4500 - 5500

araain
fR^

I * f
ADDRESS:— f tf «

2 I I
« ^ «

PHONE: 9 2 Xo a M
Ads must be lubmiltod in penon or by mail. f>Jo phone orders occapted. Ho motor ^ § —
Mchide or moil order ads mfntd. OeoJine is 2 work days prior to issue al 1 2pin. AJI

Bnm Bargoint oppaor ewery Wednesday and Friday limit o( i free ads per customer,

pervweel. VM«*•n^ b tMM

«

i^kJ (h; o^artaMM «l M^f^ t* Ainlonll ol (» CW^inK AT^ TCVT

Itenfi: (is chars max., inchxing spaces)

Description: (20 cfiars. max , inckxJtng spaces)

Pnce: $ (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE. Please round to ttie nearest doHar)

Phone:
( )

-

Item: (15 chars, max , includifig spaces)

Description: (20 cfwrs max , including spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE. Please round to ttie nearest deter)

r^

PO .,n

design. Green lelt, like new. $1300. 310-471-

1132.

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, Must

Sell! Only 50,000 miles A/C, excellent run-

ning condition, original owner, $2200 obo
(213)665-6410

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, Must

Sell Only 50,000 miles A/C,excellent condi-

tton, original owner $2200 obo (213)655-

6410.

1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA. Light blue, load-

ed, excellent condition. Original owner.

$3,495. Call 310-813-6621 leave message.

1990 ACURA INTEGRA LS- Black. AT AC,

power m.n.rf, arrVfm stereo cassette, alloy

wtieels, spoiler, only 65 K miles. $7800 obo.

310-996-3678

1991 ACURA LEGEND LS. 81,000miles. Or-

igional owner. White with leather interior, al-

k)w wheels. $14.500obo Call Ben at 310-

267-7836.

1991 HONDA EX WAGON. 55,000 miles

White. AC, AT, Pwr SNR, excellent cond,

service records, warranty, AM/FM cassette

$11,500obo. 310-825-3086

1991 VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE au-

tomatic, teal blue, A/C, power windows, air-

bag, alarm, runs and looks great! $7500 obo
(310)440-0711.

1991 VW CABRIOLET Fully loaded, killer

stereo, leather Interior Runs pertectly

Maroon black top 75k miles. $5500. 310-

394-4664.

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red, CD. sunroof,

excellent condition $4850. 310-523-6592

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE.
White automatic top/interior. Automatic, load-

ed. One owner, immaculate condition Only

40,000 miles! $9500 obo. 310-471-5326.

1995 HONDA CIVIC SI, black sunroof, 5-

speed, K&N, immaculate, 47K miles, sacri-

lice-$12,950. 310-385-1984

86 MARC TOPAZ; very good condition,

clean mside&out New brakes, tires, low

miles, etc. Extras. Leaving country-must sell.

$1400 310-473-1481.

88 TOYOTA M42. Must sell 5-speed. AC,

sunroof, extras Super clean! $3,950 otto.

Call Stephen, 818-594-1177.

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX 4-dOOr. white,

excellent stereo system. Great condition

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

'orsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Cor-

ettes Also Jeeps. 4-Wheel Dnves. Your

•«rea. ToH-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

:ar current listings.

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shift.

Low mileage. Body, excellent

condition. CD Player. Must
sell now! $5500

(310)753-1926

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches, Cadil-

lacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,

4WD's Your Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext. A-1650 for current listings.

82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Silver. 79K
miles Original 8-lrack with AM/FM. A/C
Good condition. $1950 obo 310-267-8980.

'84 Chrysler Le Baron. Good condition. Pow-
er steering, windows, door locks. AM/FM
cassette $1,000 or best offer 310-966-1929

'89 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4WD, SR5. V6-

auto, excellent condition, loaded, power eve-

rything, CD, removable top, running boards,

one owner $9,999. 310-393-1204.

'89 TOYOTA TERCEL Gold 2-door automat-

ic. Power-steering, power brakes, a/c, only

85,000mi. Looks and runs great.

$3600/OBO. Call Matt: 310-473-8099.

'94 MAZDA MIATA convertible. Like new. 5-

speed. Loaded. Only 25k miles! White Ask-
ing $12,300ot)o. Phone: 805-945-8908 Pag-

er: 805-280-7069

^m
tfwnm iMSwUaMIS

f Saut^ AtK&uca,
Round Trip Airfares

Lima M98
Bogota Nft93

Guayaquil '-•.593

Quito s59;

Santiai^o / Bs A-. s7.*59

Sao Paulo Rjo S59S

• Package Tours also available

For 310b52HH'21
Res 800 289 0549

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL SLRVIC E
Soutti American Specialist!.

tST » 10l7u;1»^10

CO

200 CO CHNGR-SNY pftsHrw.dyr wty.rinl san 31O473-7S00

ACXXJSnCOUtTAR GtoonJSOvMigi NTA 31M0M068

BACKPACK biKk iMtwr-nMr S5 310^57-4808

BBAaTIX iwl ol homa gvDM $40 310-443-g74a

BEACH CRUISER W 21*587-8046

BEOOUEENStZE dn niMrMMteM «0 213452-4322

BtCYCLE kMMyltMN $16 21»«7-a048

BOSTON 8H0 SPKR In orQ box wsrrvily $175 31O«J7-0101

CALCULATOR T185 $75 310«4-7572

CAR STEREO sso 310-200-2571

COS Mby«nwa^)han« UIK 310^!e7-<904

CHEM20A TXBOOK «Mc»y guida&atWim $70 310-267-0184

COMP PRINTER OWdMAMrww $60 310452-9322

06NON AHFM RCVR »1S0 310437-0101

OENON CO PLAYER SdtocMwrww $130 310437-0101

0ESK-W/40RAWERS 2 00 hcmswortt on $ao 21J5874046

ETHERNET CARD $25 310415-1580

QOLF CLUBS MCMltfil ooivMon $100 3104<W)404

LEATHER jyMa<ET lifgaBcanaw $B0 213-5474046

MCnOWAVE pflflKt oondMton $85 31&«7»44ee

NPWJOflOANS ««l«MalntO l/2(pgr) FREE 31046fr^5136

SOfAS A3vd2-MM $75 21»««74046

T1-82CALaJLATOR SO 3104434748

TENNS LESSONS l«UCLATanrttC««r $25 310452-9322

Tf^KETS 2 Slv^ord^fcjdvl $70 310002-3758

TOASTER«R0ILER BteckAOwtafAww $80 3104624322

UCLABBAa lCii.lASU(ikJdM«) $10h 31030^3758

UCLA BBAaTIX OmSitrtoni $40m 310434.7046

USROBOTKS 33.e«LlMAnodMn $75 31O2O0-1O34

Ut over SSiCNW readers know it's your friemi*s Mrttiday.

""^^^'^^^-^''-^^^^^faai^^
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DENTALHEALTH MSTTTUTE
'All Students

& Faculty

Members ore

welcome"

First time

introductory

offer witti

tfiis coupon

We Create Beautiful Smiles!

• Medt-C il K \1< \\ Instil iH(. Plon* Accepted

• Full oral caminitian • Onl Ctnorr Scr<tnln|

• Necuufy XlUyt • PcnodonUl Emniiution
|

• Cluning & Polithing

Tel: (310) 475-5598

IBtltt-WHIl^

Im w/ 4rc!i

We %...4. 'Jxt mui. iiicLUsi jiti^;:--

• Cwnpktt Rmbnadt Kit

•ADAacctpted

I

I

I

I

I

* KJC Wfslwc^cxl blvd.. West Los Anqeles, Between >X/ilsLpe Si Santa Monica {Free Parl^inq in kear)
^ J

1993 HONDA SHADOW VLX Delux 2-tone

paint Custom upholstered seats. Chrome

engine highlights Like new condition 4400

miles $3500ot)O Tom-3 10-937-0903

SUZUKI BR350 1992 3 6M- not a scratch, al-

ways garaged, $2200obo Call Pierre Days

310-825-1141 Evenings 310-475-3468

services

life

^
5800 - 7300

STOO

LOW AIRFARES Domestic & international

http //www travel-about com 520-327- 1 879

m

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors'" Great opportunity Call now 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Statlord Loans (Lender Code 832 123) Also

receive low-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; http7/wvirw ucu org

/illstate
\buVe in 0Dod hands.

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1 28 1 Westwood Blvd
C2 biks So of WllsCilrej

INSURANCE WAR!
WE'LL BEAT ANYONES pnce or dont want

your business All drivers Newfy licensed

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request the

"Bnjin Plan- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

ALONb b I hfcaacuuvtnvVncLMcu
Sup>portive. confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasm MA. MFCC
310-289-4643

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression&relationship problems. Wee-
kend&evening hours available 310-235-
IQfifi

GET IN SHAPE FOR "^S' Tram w'UClA
Aiumni/certihed personal trainer Free con

suitation All levels welcome Studeni/stali

(jiscoont. Results guaranteed' Brian 3^0

560 9<5?i

p5i

mw^Miim^'^^^^mmw^'sf'^mi-miF:

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY' I
' Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. {UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

expenenced immigration attorney Reason-

able rates and tree consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen.

BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved for $98. Lie-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, shqn notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF LV. SD, AZ. Go Brums

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care

tul movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLAII

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/Styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &

Classical Music- European Instructor- Inter-

national teaching experience All Ages/Lev-

els Leave message at (213)444-2421
^- . - _

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10»years

European operatic experience Free the

tjeauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $4(yhr. 310-470-6549

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms, Finals, GRE, MFCC, LCSW,
MCAT LSAT. Bar Call Fay Shatzkin. CHI
Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

IMMIGRATION. Work Permits, Green

Cards. Citizenship, Investor Visas..

Angel vsa qnter'
Reasonably Priced. Reliable, Efficieni

Immigration Service For Fret

Consultation Call: 310-478-2899.

Confidentiality Guaranteed.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

AMea/MterM^

GRt--, -.'-
, -

•'"

Visas Work Permits, & Labor Ceruftcation A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Ca ll 310-459-9200

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green

cards, visas, work permits, labor certification,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge

otfrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

Classifieds

825-2221

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loons,
Low Interest Bod credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fost Response on Approved
Applications.

1-888-281-5110

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al8ub|BCb.

Pereonal SMements. Prepoaak and Boots.

tmamatonil tutenb waloome

8INCC1M6
Sharon Bmt, Pti.O. (310) 4704M2

ESL EDITOR
HELPS INTERNATIONAL faculty/students fi-

nalize books, technical articles, personal

statements 15-years expenence. Efficient,

thorough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731

or e-mail: ndownes@worldnet.att.net

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. San-

ta Monica College. Business and travel.

Starting Feb 28-t-April 25. Six Saturdays,

9am-12pm $75 Participation encouraged

310-452-9214.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our

clients gel results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785.

FRENCH TUTOR
1 WILL HELP you at all levels Beginners,

Advanced. Commercial. Call Laurent 213-

454-1980

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D WLA. 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

pus Call 310-314-6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Experienced teacher w/masters degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422.

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr. avoid high agency

costs Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY PRIMARY LEVEL. All acade-

mic subjects. Plus SAT At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 3 10-477-

5685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

below wek»me. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—lor students of

all ages/levels. $15/hr, 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

1
EXPERIENCE, FOR HOMEWORK and Eng

lish. M-F (4-6) pm. 310-393-1669 Mrs Tan

MATH TUTOR, FOR 10TH-GRADE STUD-
ENT IN GEOMETRY $12/HR TWICE A
WEEK, MUST HAVE STRONG MATH
SKILLS. BE VERY PATIENT 310-275-5583

MATH/SCIENCE TUTOR- for 9th grader for

2-4hrs/wk $8/hr Westwood area. Call

AliceO310-473-9149.

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people wiili

tiigh SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley. Pasadena,

Palos Vcrdes.

$15-$20/hr. Rcxible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

^*" 448-1744

ILIivJH WAN^Li^ loi MdSli. Liig.ti>ri, and
<".panish Mrin * W(v1 T fip-r Tin If? n^'i'?

Great deals everyilay.

ACROSS
1 Actress Laurie

6 Notsotiot?
10 Part of afoot

14 Skirt style

1

5

Thought
16 "Primal Fear"

star

17 Annexes
18 Frilly

1

9

At close

quarters

20 Let slide

22 Condense
24 — premium;

scarce
25 Frozen rain

26 Brown songbird

29 Bndal attire

31 Jinxed

35 Strict

36 Night bird

37 Spanish coin

38 Had a meal
39 "Let — ring..."

41 Calgary Flames'
grp

42 Piece of jewelry

44 Pinch
45 Actor Grey
46 Word found on a

maze
47 Highest point

48 Merely
49 Philadelphia

football player

51 Actor Brynner

53 Seafood
item

56 Hotel employee
60 Clothier Strauss

61 Honolulu's

island

63 Regal
headdress

64 Arabian gulf

65 Move swiftly,

as clouds

66 Tears apart

67 Titanic's

undoing

T

saay
c A T i

-

L f

A N (

M E^ A|M

68 Hearing organs

69 Jargon

DOWN
1 Chess piece

2 Tennis pro

Nastase
3 Radar's sound
4 Vrctoria's realm

5 Change the

adjustment of

6 Droop
7 Palindromic

name
8 Bring to mind
9 Perhaps
10 Kindles

11 Want
12 Steep rock

13 Roll-call

response
21 Frolic

23 Change the

length of (

a

skirt)

25 Stillness

26 Large marine
mammal

27 Boca —

,

Florida

28 Constnjct

30 Female sheep
32 Rare gas
33 One of the

Barrymores
34 Waste time

37 Spinach
lover

39 Untamed
40 Gloomy
43 — over:

capsizing

45 Merrier

47 Llama's relative

50 Gander's mate
52 Extremely

53 Side of bacon
54 Grant

55 Say firmly

56 Begins to

develop

57 Dangle
58 Church

calendar

59 Days gone by
KO Ron

i ri:
-r--

gr itu :»d Lid _ ^^

tm^

ALLWP& UCS
RESUME DEVELOPMLN!, aMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING

ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS. ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, disserlatwns. Iranscriptk)n, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WuiO Pioces&iou, Traiisoription, rtttsumes.

Applicafk)n Typing. Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medk:al-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription.

«tr Fax nmail m«il bnng work to me

iJIspr
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GENERAL ASSISTANT- Perform vartous du-

ties in Beverly Real Estate Company Will

accommodate student schedule Starting

pay $9/hr w/ great future job opportunities.

Fax resume:310-278-6801 Attn J.Edward

Smith. .

ADVERTISE
0111:8252181 / SIS 222

SELLING nwvv I w iMiunnaliun uy mail.

Reprint, write to 750 Books, reports, manu-

als. Free info-pack, 24hrs. 1-800-466-9222

exi. 7891.

NO JOKE. 5-10K from home starting first

rrwnth. No selling. Must be teachable For

free info., call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154.

7fiOQ
CMM Cttre Offerad

offering evening&weekend childcare in

Brentwood home Reasonable rates/warm

family environment offered w/many activities.

IfB

MALE PREFERRED to live-in, use own car,

own apartment Boy 11 -yr, near beach.

IBM/PC knowledge. Athletk:, non-smoking,

1-yr commitment. 310-822-2228

PT BABYSITTER Experience and referenc-

es required. ChiM Psych major a plus. Flexi-

ble hours. 310-573-1235.

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC, bright, young

lady as babysitter for two little girls. Primari-

ly evenings. $6/hr. BH. 310-273-1171.

STUDENT NEEDED to care for 2 boys,

8&15. Some driving. Local references re-

quired. 310-278-0458.

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation. Huge Income potential! Call

now:Pamela Berg 310-839-0447 ext4.

IBiiJmjH itninllllliiiil

bAU I bi i itH fieeoeu lof uocasional

evenings arKi p>ossibly other hours. Must

have own car. In Beverly Center area. 213-

938-8250 Call evenings.

BIG BROTHER/ PAL for 15yr old w/ special

needs. Psych or Special Ed major

Sports.driving,develop friendship. Referenc-

es and valid insurance a must! After 4pm call

Marcia@310-273-4675

PART TIME. At home Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000. Ext T-1650 for Listings.

Aid for a Teenage Boy
Creitivf , responniblt, merjftic prrson nrrdfd

to iMiM boY with crrcfanl palsy with all motor,

educational, and social activities. Fun loving,

intellicent, and severely disabled, he is non-

verbaT Trainiof Provided 10 hrt/wk. $8.00/hr

summer wurk al

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 lor

details.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school.

BEVERLY HILLS
PHOTOGRAPHY STORE/STUDIO needs

assistant w/Mac skills & car. Will train Call

310-247-0630.

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE CLERK Communk:atk>ns company

has P/T positron to fill. $7.50/hr. Minimum

20hrs/wk Data-entry and bookkeeping Fax

resume and profKise available hours to: 310-

559-8078, vocemail: 310-585-5400 Phx>-

Overland

BUSY SANTA MONICA Neurok}gy praclk:e

seeks stockroom clerk and medk:al assis-

tant. Please la* rf.<;nmf> to :^in-4S.'i 3685.

310-393-8182

" rmmmG 5.

Immed, P/T Pos avail

for Westside Co.

Easy Sales; Salary +

Comm. DAILY
CASH! Fun office, f

CHILD CAHE
EARN EXTRA S /. ^ ., i.ecial events.

Flexible hrs $7-9/hr Experience/reference

required. 1-800-942-9947.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER'S HELPER.
Wanted: M-TH 2:30-7:30pm Assist with 4

children and light housework. Walk from

UCLA. 310-474-9969.

FEMALE PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed

to work with intelligent, sweet and charming

ine year old h andicapped child. Late after-

oon and evening hours. Will train. 310-396-

UOO

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic care taker for chiWren ages

3&4. 3PM-8PM. $7/hr. Interested applicants

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Sm Univ

Assist psych clinical training offk;e $10-

12/hr: Excellent benefits include tuition, great

ambiance, vaned duties Need BA; organi-

za'l, indep, detail, people skills; Mac File-

maker Pro Send letter, resume, 3 tel refs to

CTO Search, Antioch University LA, 13274

Fiji Way, MdR 90292. EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353,

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHING INDUSTRY. Excellent earnings

and benefits potential Male/Female. No
experience necessary Ask us how! 517-324-

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel WORK 15-

20HRS/WK. $7.75/HR-i-.32SHIFT DIFFER-

ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TfVEPTON AVE., LA

90024. PHONE 310-7^0151. FAX 310-

794-8503.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk; vkJeos. Earn

up to $240 f>er day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CHESS/TENN)S/SOCCER practice partner

wanted for a student from the land of the Taj-

Mahal. Cash paid pl-lv-msg. 310-471-9191

3 I yuu o
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

7^

COA
MIDDLE SCHUUL. Vuiieybali, Lidsebuil and
tennis Paid positions Call Gall for volleyball

ext 248 Keith for baseball/tennis, ext 247
310-391-7127

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT Experience w/Access database
MS word Salary negotiable 20-t^ hrs/wk

310-208-2442. Fax resume: 310-208-2621

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT needed at

WLA firm Must have experience with Wind-

,

ows95 and NT Server, hardware upgrades

and LAN setup. $15/hour negotiable. Call

310-479-2600ext 106or107

COMPUTERATELECOM
Fast growing internet company looking for

customer service reps. Part-time 6am- 10am
M-F, 6pm-midnight M-F, Friday&Saturday

posititons for midnight to 8am or all hours. In-

cludes phone sales and tech support. Com-
puter experier>ce preferred In Westwood,
minutes from campus. Fluency in French,

German or Spanish a plus. Fax resume: J.

Rowlands 310-966- 1802

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible

students for meeting room set-up crew. Must

enjoy customer service. Some lifting.

$6.77/hr 15-20hrs/wk. Call Felrcia at 310-

206-2842 to apply

CREATIVE-TYPES
NEED HELP

BUSY AD AGENCY vcu_ u .rganized-

type" to help with account coordination, filing,

billing, phones, research, etc. Great work en-

vironment $8-10/hour. Call 310-312-8728

r»rji 0-

i OUH JUd^
Workers earn u( onth (w/tips &
tienefits) in seasonal/year-round fxjsltions

Wortd Travel (Hawaii, Alaska. Mexico. Canb-

bean. etc.) Ask us how! 517-324-3903

ExtC59342

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIR S7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9 47/hf. Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic

year remaining and a valid drivers license.

n-iH iin.poi;.oi,ifl (,-,r Hoiaiic

Cliristian

of Santa

Monica

1420 Yale St.. Santa Monica

310-828-7608

Sunday morning 10:30am service.

Wed. 7pm prayer meeting, adult bible

discussion 9:30am. We are a small

group of people wtio desire to love

11 id follow Jesus Christ more closely.

,* lease come and join us.

,t dible Church

1637 Butler Ave. LA

310-478-8971

Chinese Worship: Sunday 11am

English Worship: Sunday 2pm

Cani get up earty enough for the

nx>ming worship? Come and check

out our 2pm worship!

New Heart Christian Fellovvship

194 1 Barrington Ave., LA

310-478-3059

Meeting times: Sun 10:30am, Wed

7:30pm. Casual attire, contemporary

worship, practical teaching. We love

Bruinsl

Vineyard Christian F^lowship

Comer of 16lh A PwilSt. in Santa

Monica, 1 bik south of Pico Blvd.

(John Adams Middle School

Auditomm)

buncidy MiMti'riiion Service at

10:00am.

DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE

WITH GOD? Come discover the

casual atnwsphere, contemporary

worship, and practical teaching that

has led many UCLA students and

graduates to make the Vineyard their

"home."

Westwood Hiils Christian

Church

10808 Le Conte Ave., Los Angeles

Accmss from UCLA Medical Center.

310-208-8576 Fax: 824-7577

Dr. Myron Taylor. 10am Sunday

Worship Servk». Bible Study avail-

able. Friendly church where no one is

a stranger, only a friend we have not

met.

Con^^^tioiuii

Westwood Hills Congregational

Church

1989 Westwood BM. (& La Grange).

LA 310-474-7327

[WHCChurchQaol.com] or call toll

free 888-WHCHURCH
Pastor daf Hoeckmann-Percival.

10am worship. Open and affirming of

all. Christ centered, spirit-filled wor-

ship. Conversational sermons. Musk;

to lift your spirit! Children's church,

retreats, Bible studies, and lots of

God's Love.

h' >ffood Blvd. (A La Grange)

310-390-3277

Pasture David Kim

our 3rd year annive

us on Febniaiy 8. i i

Ride provided 1i

around. Campus m« lays

6:30pm at 51 Kinsp

morning prayer Bar.

Lutheran Campus Ministries

10915 Strathmore (at Gayley).

Westwood

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am, basket-

ball: Tuesday 6:00pm.

Tinrwthy L. Seals, Pastor. Diane

Calfas, Campus Ministry Associate.

Sennng UCLA on behaH of ELCA and

the LC-MS.

' United Methodist Church

Monica

1008 11th StTB^. Santa Mo(vca (3

blocks east of Lincoln, 2 t)k)cks north

ofWHshim)

310-393-8258

Saturday night corrtemporary sen^
with pratee music at 5:30pm. Sunday

nwming worship sen/ices in the

Sanctuary at 9 and 11am, with full

cfwir and organ music. Child care

provided. Sunday School for children

K through 5th grades at 9 and 11am.

Bible studies for youth and adults at

10am. Special programs for Singles.

Senior Minister: Donald J. Shelby,

Associate Ministers: Se Hee Han,

James Thomann

Monica Free

lurch

4871 Centinela Ave.. LA

310-822-8094

Sunday Sen/ice: 9:30am. 11:15am

College Fellowship: Friday 7:15pm

Looking for a spiritual place away

from home? Come join the Venrce

Church family. Everyone is wekxwne,

Jim Miyabe. Sr. Pastor RkJes, ques-

tions? Call Wayne 310-824-9762,

wmleeOuda.edu.

Westwood United Methodist

Church
900HllgardAve

310^74-4511

httpJ/home.eaitt)link.net/-wumc

Grace Land, an aHemative worship

experience, Sundays 5:30pm in

Helms HaN. Traditionai worship

Sundays 10:30am in the Sanctuary.

CaN for details d Young Adutt activi-

ties. Beautiful setting with glorious

music. Clergy: Sharon Rhodes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus

Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA

(10497 Wilshire BI.), Rev Frank Wulf.

1 rch of Jesus Christ of

L^ner-aay Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740

Ohio Ave. (directly t>ehind the

LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood

l^eetings: Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday

School (Scripture study): Sun.

1 :25pm; Sacrament Meeting: Sun.

2:3O-3;40pm.

Westwood Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma soror-

ity and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

Provkies day and night time classes

in the Bfbie, Book of Mornx)n. and

Maniage and Family Retatkxiships.

CaN or visit for dass schedule and

information about sendee projects,

dkmers, graduate seminars, socials.

s Directory

IS fwinted every Fnday.

Fw ^vertising information.

:ont«ctScooKHnatM5 222I
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Models Needed IVow
No expenenc8 rsquirBd

For catalog, pfintwofV, ma^zines, movies

video and tv comrnerciais

Men and Women o( all ages

Free ConsuHation

CAU. MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

DELIVERY DRIVER for Hower deliveries on

Valenhne's day. Must fiave own car Fnday

13, Sat 14 $9/hr Call 310-473-8343

DENTAL ASSISTANT
WLA. P/T M.W.F 9am-6pm for orlhodontic

office Experience preferred Will consider

training. 310-826-7494

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
Urban dog playcare & training is now hiring

for day and evening shifts. 310-445-1447
1, I

FEK4ALE DANCERS WANTED for Ixjsy out

call service Earn IOC's weekly Call a Touch

Of Class at 213-466-0722

www.usba .net/amodel

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Beach Hair-show! No expen-

enc necessary Earn up to $900/day. Call 1
-

800-959-9301 (24hrs/day)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and FAT positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours Apply

at 1500 S Sepulveda Blvd LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www ucu org

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc Requires excellent

computer skills. Fax resume to Uz; 310-443-

5258

FUNNY PEOPLE needed to answer phones

for fun iraffk; school/parttime/tulltime/no ex-

perience needed. Immediate openings

Great pay 310-914-3353

GENERAL OFFICE
BEVERLY HILLS family law firm seeks gen-

eral office help Candidate must have excel-

lent organizational skills, a willingness to

learn, fnendly attitude, maintain a B average

and be a non-snrH>ker A full-time & a part-

time position are available immediately

Please send resume to Melanie Hesseklenz

at 433 N Camden Dr Suite 1000. Beverly

Hills 90210 or fax resume to 310-271-8313

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily. Have fun, work your own

schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potenlial

CalM -800-51 3-4343 Ext B-10105

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones.

Part time Good pay for the right person

Language expenence plus 310-475-5556

ll^f^EDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
18+ wanted for nude modeling No expen-

ence necessary Licensed professional stu-

dio 213-222-8045

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME
HELP REQUIRED

adidas Entertainment Promotion needing

computer/order entry assistance 3-4hrs/day

3 times/wk Flexible hours! WLA Patty

Hunt©310-824-4777

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and AugusV1998 1-800-

305-4415, huntd©cc.umanitoba.ca

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly

Hills P/T or F/T Salary commensurate with

experience 310-273-8568 Fa* resume 310-

273-6082

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-

ing for magazines, fine art and vkjeos Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studk) for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatncal Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Experience with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerleader-type

with tons of energy 15-20hrs/wk F/T-possi-

We. $10/hf. 310-288-0258

RAISE $500 in one viwek Fundraising op-

portunities available No financial oWtgation

Great tor clubs. For more infomnation call:

888-51-A-PLUSext51

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10/HR. PLUS

PMOTMaMN
(Sun -Tkna Mmngi. 2 Mta on Sd. t Sun

Contact Cartos Gomu
310-794-0277

1083 Gayley Avenue 4tri floor, Westwood
wo are able to offer work study

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

nght away' All types- 18*' Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees' Program lor free medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry, wild life

preserve. concessionaires, firefight-

ersimore. Competitive wages-fbenefits. Ask

us how! 517-324-3110. Ext. n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Work lor pay

while studying Required; C+-f, Java, Java

Scnpt, html Email resume to; Christo-

pher bunneyO nbc com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST for a non-

profit organizatk>n Must have clerical skills

and be familiar w/Merosoft Program. $7/hr

Call Brigitte©310-471-9299.

mm

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed for sports pho-

tography business. Weekends, must have

own car Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PT GENERAL OFFICE CLERK Computer

experience, filing, typing, organizing files

Century City Law Firm Pay rate upon expen-

ence. Kevin. 310-277-6655.

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company Must

be extremely organized, computer liter-

ate&reliable Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours $8/hour. 213-850-5726

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropracte

offKe. 3days/wk. Mornings only. $6.50/hr

Santa Monk:a 310-236-7708

RECEPTIONIST with excellent pbone voice.

Great hours for a Medical Student. Fri-

day&Sunday. Call Mary Stuart. 9:00am-

12;30pm 310-274-8353.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
SANTA MONICA AD AGENCY has imme-

diate opening tor a parttime office assistant

General office duties $8/hr MF 7am-
12pm/flexible If interested, please call-310-

264-2599-ext 265

OFFICE ASSISTANT- P/T for Dr.s offee in

Brentvyood. Needed Tu, Th. possibly Mon-

day Flexible hours Call Marilyn, MWF, 8am-

5pm©31 0-826-6666

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monica law firm

seeks PT office clerks Phones, filing, faxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents.

Must have auto+insurance Francis Chi 310-

453-6711

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand

ing No expenence necessary Full training

P/T $500-2000 F/T $3000-6000 310-470

6664

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limiled«of FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, lanning/sales consult-

ants Pos are limited so call now&join LE

BEACH CLUB, the Very Best Contact Carol

310-704-8834.

Classifieds

825-2221

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking lor P/T Apply ©333 S

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

OUTGOING PEOPLE NEEDED to answer

phones/data entry for ma)or local event P/T

flexible schedule, immediate openings,

Westwood location 310-209-0554 ext.517

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various proiects in a

bookkeeping co must be familiar

w/Quickt)Ooks&Peachtree acct software

Must be concerned w/delails&quality of

work Please call 310-453-8677 lor an inter-

view

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pn-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F

6am start $500/month Fax information

310-476-7976

PERSONAL TRAINERS, P/T certmes and/or

degree Work in-home and in pnvate facility

Must t>e available eariy mornings Great payl

310-915-2766

ATTRACTIVE, self molivaied women need

ed (or lingerie rTX)deling No nudity Excel-

lent compen&aiionii Will noi interfere w/stud-

les Christine€>f<'fl '^.A^f^'^': F.i ^

SALES
THE BUSINESS devetopment group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is kx)k-

ing for a professional appointment-setter.

$10/hr-fappointment bonuses. This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week. College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlinir>g achievements and sates re-

sults to Carole O 310-207-1009.

SCREENWRITERS
UCLA film student kx>king for short story

approx. 30min. Send a one page synopsis

and SASE to Jean-Pierre Avoine: 914

Westvirtjod Blvd #235. LA. CA 90024.

START IMMEDIATELY!
SECRETARY. Currently P/T. hopefully F/T

w/in 6-8mo. Start: $8/hr Mon-Fri 7-11 or 8-

12. Will be responsible for all incoming/out-

going correspondence Wendy; 310-247-

0668

STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for on-campus

flyer distribution Please call 310-478-2899

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathton Sports

Club Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14

650-365-8638

SURROGACY; Professional couple seeks

woman to help them have a child through

surrogacy $20,000 800-450-5343

TELEMARKETING Work in your home.

Must be experienced 16-22hr/week. Great

income guaranteed! Call Jeff: 310-459-7876

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR needs comput-

er instruction in Powerpoint and the Internet

$50 for 2 hour sessions. 1-2 sesskxis/wk

West LA 213-226-7541

VOLUNTEER ASSIST BASEBALL COACH
NEEDED- for 9-11 year olds, 1-2 hrs 3

days/virtc. Must be able to throw batting prac-

tk;e Mike©310-843-9030

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE productk)n of

"Harriet's Return' staring Debbie Allen.

Starts Jan 27 Sign-upAsee it for free; 310-

208-6500 ext 115.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

WEB/ GRAPHICS
Ideal tor creative/talented students w/ knowl-

edge of Mac/PC Sherman Oaks area. Start-

ing pay=$10'! Flexible hours-f room to ad-

vance' Fax resume;81 8-461

-

1 760<Attn:Steve)

WRITER/STUDENT/PART-TIME Creative,

experienced Samples a must Call 310-477-

9099 evenings

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn alx>ut investing and get

iKensed Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INTL BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of infl

business, marketir^. export, product devel-

opment, operation&market research UniNet

Santa Monica seeks Intern for special pro-

jects. PT, flexible hrs. possibility of interna-

tional travel. If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/GermarV

or Italian. Fax your resume©31 0-396-31 96

attn:lnternship or call "^m :^06-8596.

MUSIC I? TRY
INTERNSHIP FOR lEPS in LA
who love alternative/rock music 10-

20hrs/wk. working w/ record stores, lifestyle

stores, colleges, artists. Call 1-688-733-

2687.

•JmAKE EXTRA 1 Si

Now casting film, music and

television. Only guarantee vwjrk in

town. Impact Ccisting.

Catt 837-8447
LA.. CA 90046'• 7561 Sunset Blvd

housing

8400 - 9500

k>wer New carpets and painting. Patio, park-

ing, new-stove, launrirv ?n-462-0507.

1-BD S615
NEAR SHERM- - ^ .- fRIA Huge
apts, kleal for roommates Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry. Minutes to cam-

pus. 818-997-7312.

ADVERTISING INTERN
PO v., a thriving new men's magazine, cur-

rently seeking unpaid Intern to assist the So-

Cal Advtg Mgr. Duties include preparing and

distributing sales matenals, research, corre

spondence and more Excellent writing skills

and MS Work & Excel required, PowerPoint

and ACT skills proffered Must have a clue'

Approx 8-12hrs/wk Fax resume to :
310-

575-6394 _^__^
ATTN JOURNALISTS:

Natk>nal Women's magazine needs intern

15-20hrs/wk, mornings preferred Stipend or

credit available Great expenence! Fax re

sume 818-992-0759 or call Emily; 818-595

0491 .^_^_^___
BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bright person w/exceptional market

ing/communtoation skills for paid internship

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED For credH only Re

sponsible, hard-working students to work

with Presidents and Associates in all facets

!• • PALMS :

2BD, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPUC
BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS trom$9«
(310) 837-0906

460, 3BA.

LOR, CUSTOM TOWNHOME. RREPLACE
GATED GARAGE ALARM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD.$17^5
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA
460 4BA

GATED GARAGE . ALARM IN UNIT

t SIM BMttwwn St $1796

260, 2eA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE.

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925
_ (310)391-1076

,
Op«n Hou— Mon SM., 10-5

^altanca Wi^
Large Furnished

• & Unfurnished

1 Stdroom S895 - S945

a^^hTljWl

>30 Veteran
208-4394

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV HILLS

QUIET DELb , ty-building.

Gated-parking. Relrtgeralor, stove. Carpet,

laundry room No pets 310-838-6423 Call

Bob.

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnV2bath $1395/mo.

Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliarKes Move-in ASAP.

Pets OK 310-477-5108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-5925. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

MALCOLM (WLA)-Lar-

ge2bdrnT/1.5bath.$1195/mo. Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking, laundry,

and pool. 818-995-8866 Ext 309.

MAR VISTA. $925. 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm. Open MorKlay-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA Studio guesthouse in nk;e,

quiet, neighborhood Near-UCLA. Cute,

newly rerrxxJeled unit w/high ceilings, gar-

dens Kitchen $650, includes utilities. Fe-

male N/S preferred. 310-915-0629.

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace. bakX)ny,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdmV2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near

shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet builkling,

pool, frig, stove $525. 310-836-1424.

PALMS. $1045. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days. 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. $1795 4-bd-t-loft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-

wood Blvd 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $1795 4-bd-flott, 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670

MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliarKes. Convenient to

campus Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

T 10-837-7061.

rALMS Newer 2bdrnrv/2ba. Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance. $885. 310-

838-5567, 818-891-6496

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA. BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE. Over 1,000

properties each week. LOW FEE Westskle

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT
www westsiderentals com

ANTA MONICA. Ocean Park and 34th.

achelor, furnished/unfurnished, utilities

Hid, stove/refrigerator Street parking. Must

•e $610 310-399-1533

ANTA MONICA. 3-t-2 Two-Story. Private

ird $1050/mo.310-395-RENT LOW FEE.

WW westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA. Single w/stove&refrigera-

lor $585/mo Laundry downstairs. 2922 Pico

iivd 310-451-9889

SEE TO APPRECIATE
PALMS $800. 2-bdrm. 1-bath large upper in

small building. Parking, completely refur-

bished, like new. 15min from campus. 310-

398-6622

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-

cured parking $920 310-208-4934.

WEST LOS ANGELES. Single unfurnished,

near buses, $450/mo-»^security deposit

"lease call between 10am and 7pm. 310-

137-5410

VESTWODD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

drm/2-bath Balcony, appliances, pool,

ujiet locked building/garage 310-553-6662.

/VESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

arge 1bdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

tove/refrigerator. excellent closet space No
etsi $875/mo 310-479-5649.

.VESTWOOD $1095 2bdrm/2ba. Upper

rg bateony. Shop 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd

i 1 0-459-6800

VESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA. Single

5 /50 Gated complex. Pool Laundry All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease 310-824 1830

-VESTWOOD. 1 or 2 month sublet Duplex

ipanment Own room/bath. Walking dis-

tance to campus Clean, spacious, pool, Ja-

cuzzi Secured parking $600/mo 310-444-

0121

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm+den on Hilgard Fur-

nished, security building, sauna, pool,

rec center, across street from campus. Utili-

ties paid $110a'mo 310-475-4189

Need extra cash? Sell somettiing!

Daily Bruin Classified Friday, February 6, 1998 }5

WESTWOOD tbonii. i/M. includes park-

ing, gas&water Pool, security 11090 Strath-

more. Next to lot 31 Available Feb. 17. Call

310-209-0689

WLA-' 2bdrm-1bath, upper, large kitchen,

stove, hardwood, patio Between Federal

and Barry 11617 Gateway $795/month

Aparlnmiito FuniishM .mp
MAR VISTA, $625Jmonth. Ask about free

rent ykttractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, bartjecue area Quiet-building

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

WESTWOOD 705 GAYLEY, walk to cam-

puS&Westwood Village. 1 -bachelor $525.

Prefer mature, quiet adults. 310-824-0315

or 310-208-7864.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
5--' """'

'^-.'.lelle Bl. 310 1^^ 1"?:^

mm
^^at^mt^mm to Saw

>^ULV[:n i-_,i I T Luww:>i pnct? *: + •: in idUutuub

complex, $110,000 New paint and carpet

Refrigerator included Pool. Try 3% down.

Agent 310-827-1013

R^mtolMp

^mttiwM* ftw R«rt

WLSIWUUU hather&i; sons, /iiiO seeks

student to help drive kids to school and oth-

er places, shopping, help with homework,

and other minor tasks. Offer own locked

room w/bathroom, and board in large house,

plus meal allowance Non-smoker, and pre-

fer own car Must be honest, reliable and

have references Start ASAP Call 310-476-

5516

BEL AIR. 1-BDRM large, lurnished guest

house. Near UCLA. Pool table/bar in living

room. Deal for graduate students/faculty

$800/mo 3 10-476-2088

GUESTHOUSE for rent Near Olympic ann

La Cienega. Quiet residential area. Garden

setting. $550/mo. Leave message; 310-286-

0286. ext. 106.

WESTSIDE. Woodbeam ceilings, large brick

fireplace, great light. Single mature adult.

Non-smoking, no pets. Call evenings. Nor-

ma: 310-289-8544

WLA. CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studio w/loft. Fully Furnished, ideal 1-

person utilities included. $850. 310-470-

9112

94M

Furnished Top floor

Skylights. Wet-bar. Remodeled kitchen

W/D. Fireplace, hrdwd Private patio

$2800/mo. 310-475-4346.

WLA 3-bdrnV2-bath. Fireplace, air-condition

ing, decorator colors. Private garage, 8yrs

old, luxury, top-of-the-line, security. Santa

Montea/Veteran $1800 213-465-3445,

x204

bANiA MUNiUA 1 DdrnV 1-bath. Pet ok.

Yard $600. 310-395-RENT LOW FEE.

www westsiderentals com

j 1844

square feet. 3-bdrm/2-bath. den, new car-

pet^ardwood floors. 2-fireplaces. By owner.

$360,000. 310-206-8028/473-8191.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $395/month-t-utilities. 310-

475-8787^

BEL-AIR. Private, small, furnished

room&balh. Light kitchen/laundry privileges.

Utilities included. Car& references necessary.

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred. $455/month. 310-476-1927.

BEVERLY WOOD Rmmate wanted, fem

pref. 15min from school. Own rm/ba

$525/mo+shared utilties. 310-559-1935.

BEVERLYWOOD Huge, nicely furnished

room. Male, f^S. private entrance, bath-

room, refrigerator/microwave, parking. 24-

hour patrolled neighborhood. lOmin drive to

campus. 310-838-4443.

VENICE. Chamiing house, 6blocks from

beach. Patio, garden, adjacent to Santa Mo-

nica. $500/mo CallAnyes: 310-392-9613

WLA Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251.

ioominatBt-PilvatB E^m-^•#
| l7(J0AMU^Ih j:

For Staying overnight in a

nice residence owned

and lived in by a senior

gentleman whose

hearing is partially

impaired.

APPlVf 8-8:30PM

IfAVE 7-8:30AM

Light Housekeeping

and misc. duties

1 hrAM, 1 hrPM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and

without accent

ft

I
ASK TOP MAPV
(310) 470-3'>89

RooiiMMte^4Pffinie Room

SANTA MONICA. Fantastic Localion Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

t)each. Male roommate. $500-»'1/2utilities

Betty 310-394-4313.

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-bdrm/2-bath dual mas-

ter suite Security building. Parking Close to

UCLA Female preferred. $412 50 818-995-

6595

WEST LA Non-smoking female to share

pnvate 1-bdrm/1-ba in nice&spacious apart-

ment. Please call and leave message:310-
253-0848

WESTWOOD- $525 utilities included Share

kitchen and bath. Walk to campus Beautiful

view, rooftop balcony. Pets okay, nonsmok-
ing female 310-209-1717.

WLA, 4miles to UCLA. Huge 5-txlrm house
Large backyard, laundry, kitchen N/S
$490-fUtilities. Call Rich or Michele at 310-

BtvtMLr MILLS iinare £;oeaiDain apari-

ment with mature woman. Great Beverty

Hills location. Private entrance $500/month

Call Mariene 310-275-7673

WESTWOOD. Male needed to share room in

2bdrm/2bath condo Heated pool/jacuzzi,

tennis courts, free laundry-t-parklng. Low
rent $325/mo Erk:-310-475- 3413.

BRENTWOOD Grad student seeking mel

low, amicable, prof, or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1.5ba duplex. $524/mo

Avail:2/2. Jake 310-477-5754.

BUNDY/WILSHIRE: great location, close to

stores, and UCLA. Have private master bed-

room $450/mo Call Angela: 310-820-5797

wtijiwuOD Female to share txlrm/bath

thru June in 2+2 Midvale apt $400/mo. Jen-

nifer 310-209-2407. Available ASAP.
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UC revising policy on Native American remains
ANTHROPOLOGY: By law, right to reclaim artifacts

currently given only to federally recognized tribes

By Cattierinc Twmer
Daily Bruin Contributor

Since lyyu. Native Americans'

remains, excavated from burial sites

by archaeologists in the early 1900s,

have been waiting in the basement of

Haines Hall to be claimed by their

descendants. But now revisions to the

current I ( pohcv are in the works

and the first repaination of remains is

hopeful!% on Us way^

y'Soiiic iiibcs letl thai the spinis of

ihcii liiicifsiiirs are not at rest and can

onK tu- put to rest through rebunal,"

sail! N.itahc Stites presKienT cif the

Ai;;c:uan liidutn Siudcri! \ . <n ;a[ion

(AISA) at UCLA and a Cheyenne

River Sioux.

The Native American Graves

Protection and Repatriation Act

(NAGPRA) passed by Congress in

1990 states that any artifact excavated

from the graves of Native Americans

in the possession pf federally funded

institutions can no longer be studied

and must be returned to its original

federally recognized tribe, if the tribe

claims it.

"Each institution must perform an

inventory on the iciriaiiiN Laiegorize

them by excavation a, r n send

copies of their nndingt, lo the

Department of the Interior, which is a

very long process," said Glenn

Russell, who is on the University of

California Office of the President

(UCOP) Committee on Repatriation.

rhe (repatridlion)

committee is expected

to address the status of

unrecognized tribes in

the final version

of th,e! JC pol icy.

! '1^1

t

wa-

ble 1 aii 1 any

such remains.

The current UC policy does not

require that funerary remains be repa-

triated to tribes that are not federally

recognized.

A federally recognized tribe is a

tribe that has submitted a request to

the Department of the Interior and is

granted recognition based on an eval-

uation of that request.

The Hopi nation will be the first

tribe to repatriate its remains from

UCLA. Tribal representatives visited

UCLA in the fall, and the tribe plans

to claim its remains before the end of

the year.

"It's very relevant right now
because currently, tribes are begin-

le claims," Stites said.

need for clarification,

ihc i t
i 1 J is currently being

updated.

"I am concerned that the current

UC policy disempowers tribes that

are not federally recognized. These

tribes should be able to make success-

ful repatriation claims," Stites said.

"The policy is an attempt ... to hold

human remains and cultural items,

which should be rightfully repatriated,

under the guise of scientific research

and public interest," Stites wrote in a

letter to Harold Horowitz, chair of the

UCLA Repatriation Committee,

which is no longer in existence.

However, Horowitz said,"We are

in complete compliance with NAG->

PRA and are unaware of any lack of

compliance."

The UC policy is still being

SeellEMMIIS,|Mgc14

Protesters urge

U.S. to rethink

stance on Iraq

DEMONSTRATION '

I ' ' 'i ') ' ' •* nil*/'

Bv Dennis l-iiTi

I'ruiesHiig the deaths of IS niilluai children,

a coalition of local organi/atioris desi etulcd on

Westwood's Federal Buikiirig liuj! > try

toget the U.S. governmeni touHisiut r another

stance toward Iraq.

he Save the

mbcr of

1.SIIIW.

.

v. economic

sanction
. _ the United

Nations.

The committee came to the Federal Building

Thursday afternoon with picket signs and

megaphones to protest any potential bombing

of Iraq.

"The Save the Iraqi Children Committee is a

coalition of difTerent organizations and individ-

uals committed to ending the sanctions on Iraq

and saving the children of Iraq," said Michel

Shchadeh, regional director of the American-

Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC).

Those involved in the protest saw the pre-

sent situation in Iraq as a potential catalyst for

war.

"The U.S. government is using weapons

inspections as a pretext for a new military

assault on the F>cople of Iraq," one Hier read.

President Bill Clinton is reportedly consider-

ing using military force to coerce Iraq into

allowing U.N. weapons inspections teams into

sites suspected to house biological weapons.

"The real aim of this aggression is lo over-

throw the Iraqi governmeni and replace it with

one subservient to Washington, in order to

ensure U.S. domination of the oil-rich region."

read the flier

Abdullah Toukan, the science advisor to

King Hussein of Jordan, sees the situation dif-

ferently.

"Let's think about what will happen if we

take down Iraq. What will happen to Iraq?

How will it disintegrate? Will the Kurds take-

SMnMTIST,page14

Sports unwelcome on Sunset Rec lawns
WEATHER: When rain hits,

stijcii fits hovr 110 place to

pia) \\ iUi Canyon off-limits

xffU0vn'

tiie iM tieid's beinq tlosecl (iu<-' U) fnuddy II vpntijr*

'H tough to secure

Its are complain-

(cd access to Sunset

uiunal area.

dent organized games not

.». ith intramural sports have the

ly to claiming the IM field, stu-

.... 1 must look for other venues to

their athletic needs.

The only other on-campus recreation-

il area is the Sunset Canyon

Recreational Center. The problem, how-

ever, is that organized sports are not

illowed on the lawns. Consequently, stu-

dents who are interested in playing foot-

ball, soccer, etc. have nowhere to play

when the intramural fields are being

used, or are closed due to rain.

"I can't understand why they won't

allow organized sports on the Sunset

field," said Kent Fung, a first-year chem-

istry student. "Why leave the fields

empty when students can be taking

advantage of its use?"

Contrary to popular belief. Sunset's

field is considered a lawn. "Sunset

Canyon is a park for casual recreation,"

said Judith Sperling, manager of Sunset

Canyon Recreational Center. "No orga-

nized sports are permitted; rather, the

lawn is available for light recreational

use."

By light recreational use. Sperling

means activities such as sunning, picnick-

ing and playing catch are permitted.

Students who arc found playing football

or similar sports are kicked off.

"We don't consider the lawns as fields

in the sense that they can be used for run-

ning sports," Sperling said. "We are pro-

moting a more informal atmosphere."

Many students are unaware of this

policy, however, as no signs are posted

stating the limitations.

Further confusion arises because

many students have the impression that

iaidi^.. if^^ wA^n^KB
.^.^^....-.^..^.^^^....^^A nj
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JC revisina Dolicv on Native Americcan re 1 1«^

ANTHROPOLOGY: By law, right to reclaim artilacls

currently given only to federally recognized tribes

By Catherine Turner

Daily Bruin Contributor

Since 1990, Native Americans'

remains, excavated from burial sites

by archaeologists in the early 1900s,

have been waiting in the basement of

Haines Hall to be claimed by their

descendants. But now revisions to the

current UC policy are in the works

and the first repatriation of remains is

hop>efully on its way.

. "Some tribes feel that the spirits of

their ancestors are not at rest and can

only be put to rest through reburial."

said Natalie Stites, president of the

American Indian Student Association

(AISA) at UCLA and a Cheyenne

River Sioux.

The Native American Graves

Protection and Repatriation Act

(NAGPRA) passed by Congress in

1990 states that any artifact excavated

from the graves of Native Americans

in the possession pf federally funded

institutions can no longer be stucfied

and must be returned to its original

federally recognized tribe, if the tribe

claims it.

"Each institution must perform an

inventory on the remains, categorize

them by excavation site and then send

copies of their findings to the

Department of the Interior, which is a

very long process," said Glenn

Russell, who is on the University of

California Office of the President

(UCOP) Committee on Repatriation.

The (repatriation)

Gommittee is expected

to address the status of

unrecognized tribes in

the final version

oftheUC policy.

In response to NAGPRA, UCOP
was required to form a policy applica-

ble to all UCs in possession of any

such remains.

The current UC policy does not

require that funerary remains be repa-

triated to tribes that are not federally

recognized.

A federally recognized tribe is a

tribe that has submitted a request to

the Department of the Interior and is

granted recognition based on an eval-

uation of that request.

The Hopi nation will be the first

tribe to repatriate its remains from

UCLA. Tribal representatives visited

UCLA in the fall, and the tribe plans

to claim its remains before the end of

the year.

"It's very relevant right now
because currently, tribes are begin-

ning to initiate claims," Stites said.

Because of a need for clarification,

the UC policy is currently being

updated.

"I am concerned that the current

UC policy disempowers tribes that

are not federally recognized. These

tribes should be able to make success-

ful repatriation claims," Stites said.

"The policy is an attempt ... to hold

human remains and cultural items,

which should be rightfully repatriated,

under the guise of scientific research

and public interest," Stites wrote in a

letter to Harold Horowitz, chair of the

UCLA Repatriation Committee,

which is no longer in existence.

However, Horowitz said,"We are

in complete compliance with NAG-
PRA and are unaware of any lack of

compliance."

The UC policy is still being

See REMAINS, page 14

Protesters urge

U.S. to rethink

stance on Iraq

DEMAONSTRATION: Committee

attributes deaths of 1.5 million

children to economic sanctions

By D«nnis Lkn

Daily Bruin Contributor

Protesting the deaths of 1.5 million children,

a coalition of local organizations descended on

Westwood's Federal Building Thursday to try

to get the U.S. government to consider another

stance toward Iraq.

That 1.5 million, according to the Save the

Iraqi Children Committee, is the number of

children that have died from the economic

sanctions placed on Iraq by the United

Nations.

The committee came to the Federal Building

Thursday afternoon with picket signs and

megaphones to protest any potential bombing

of Iraq.

"The Save the Iraqi Children Committee is a

coalition of different organizations and individ-

uals committed to ending the sanctions on Iraq

and saving the children of Iraq," said Michel

Shehadeh, regional director of the American-

Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC).

Those involved in the protest saw the pre-

sent situation in Iraq as a potential catalyst for

war.

"The^U.S. government is using weapons

inspections as a pretext for a new military

assault on the people of Iraq," one Hier read.

President Bill Clinton is reportedly consider-

ing using military force to coerce Iraq into

allowing U.N. weapons inspections teams into

sites suspected to house biological weapons.

"The real aim of this aggression is to over-

throw the Iraqi government and replace it with

one subservient to Washington, in order to

ensure U.S. domination of the oil-rich region."

read the flier.

Abdullah Toukan, the science advisor to

King Hussein of Jordan, sees the situation dif-

ferently

"Let's think about what will happen if we

take down Iraq. What will happen to Iraq?

How will it disintegrate? Will the Kurds take-

See MOTEST, page 14

Sports unwelcome on Sunset Rec lawn
WEATHER: When rain hits,

indents have no place to

(la) with Canyon ofMimits

Despite the IM field's being closed due to muddy conditions, some students still venture

out to use the field. Unlike Sunset Canyon, the IM fields allow organized sports.

It

ibutor

With competition tough to secure

intramural fields, students are complain-

ing over the limited access to Sunset

Canyon's recreational area.

Because student organized games not

afilliated with intramural sports have the

least priority to claiming the IM field, stu-

dents often must l(X)k for other venues to

satisfy their athletic needs.

The only other on-campus recreation-

al area is the Sunset Canyon
Recreational Center. The problem, how-

ever, is that organized sports are not

allowed on the lawns. Consequently, stu-

dents who are interested in playing f(X)t-

ball, soccer, etc. have nowhere to play

when the intramural fields are being

used, or are closed due to rain.

"I can't understand why they won't

allow organized sports on the Sunset

field," said Kent Fung, a first-year chem-

istry student. "Why leave the fields

empty when students can be taking

advantage of its use?"

Contrary to popular belief. Sunset's

field is considered a lawn. "Sunset

Canyon is a park for casual recreation,"

said Judith Sperling, manager of Sunset

Canyon Recreational Center. "No orga-

nized sports are permitted; rather, the

lawn IS available for light recreational

use."

By light recreational use, Sperling

means activities such as sunning, picnick-

ing and playing catch are permitted.

Students who are found playing football

or similar sports are kicked ofT.

"We don't consider the lawns as fields

in the sense that they can be used for run-

ning sports," Sperling said. "We are pro-

moting a more informal atmosphere,"

Many students are unaware of this

policy, however, as no signs are posted

stating the limitations.

Further confusion arises because

many students have the impression that

*

See FIELDS, page 12
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Regents select Bishop

as new UCSF chancellor
Nobel laureate J. Michael Bishop was select-

ed as the new chancellor for UC San Francisco

last Friday by the UC Regents.

A longtime member of the UCSF faculty

and a leading advocate for science education.

Bishop will take the post July I.

Bishop, 61, will be UCSFs eighth chancel-

lor. UCSF is the only one of the nine campuses

devoted entirely to health sciences.

"I have been serving UCSF for 30 years,"

Bishop said. "I consider it one of the fmest pub-

lic institutions in the world. I will do my best to

keep it that way and even make it better."

Bishop comes in at a crucial time for UCSF.
In the next few years, it will undergo the first

few stages of a controversial merger with

Stanford's hospital.

Bishop won the Nobel Prize in 1989 in

microbiology/physiology for his participation

in research that discovered the cancerous

potential in all cells.

Research looks at

quake injuries

Fewer serious injuries occurred as a result

of the 1994 Northridge earthquake, accord-

ing to a study conducted by UCLA's School

of Public Health.

The study found that 171 people were seri-

ously injured, rather than the 1,200 reported

in the weeks after the earthquake. The ratio

of serious injuries per death, 4 to I, was simi-

lar to the ratio after other large earthquakes

in industrialized countries.

This is the first study that reviewed indi-

vidual medical records of those hospitalized

or killed with injuries related to the earth-

quake. Not only did the study look at the

number of injuries, it also looked at the type

and their causes.

"Understanding the number and nature of

the injuries that occurred during the

Northridge quake will both help us design

prevention programs to safeguard people

and help emergency responders prepare for

the next major temblor," said

Corrie Peek-A«a, a UCLA epi-

demiologist who ied the study.

The elderly were found to be most

at risk, with 75 percent of those hospitalized

over 65 years of age. The most common caus-

es of injury were falls, being hit by household

objects and burns. Approximately one-third

of the injured delayed seeking medical help

until days after the earthquake. Caution is

also necessary after the shaking stops to pre-

vent injuries, said Peek-Asa.

The results of the study, supported by the

State Department of Health Services and the

Federal Emergency Management Agency,

also showed the quick response of emer-

gency services.

Inhibitors may block

HIV-related infecti

Researchers at UC San Iranciico have

reported a dramatic decline in the number of

HIV patients affected by common oppor-

tunistic infections,

The proposed explanation for this decline

has been the use of protease inhibitors with

new antiretroviral drug combinations.

Protease inhibitors prevent HIV infection of

a patient's immune system, allowing T-cells

to fight potential infections better.

At iIk I (SI \ii)S clinic, the decline in

certain cuiiuiiuii miections decreased at

rates of up to 93.8 percent when protease

inhibitors were administered.

"The decrease in opportunistic infections

is remarkable in this study," says Christopher

Holtzer, a doctor of pharmacology and the

leader of this study.

However, San Francisco General

Hospital reported that the cases of HIV
infection are steadily rising and some
patients taking protease inhibitors do not

respond to them.

"We need to clarify the true impact of

these new antiretroviral regimens," says

Holtzer.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Monday Noon
Job I air Preparation Workshop
Career Center -206-1915

Miirtar Board Senior Honor
i-iety

ormation session

plications available all week
Mrum Walk & m CSP office
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.an 2408

•wish Students

dy with Rabbi Chaim
I 2442 • 208-3081

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10)
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After 1 3 eggs and 1 hours of labor i ural

Birth" method loses its appeal for Edna.

REMINDiR

LtSS THiN Oil WtlX LIFT:

Until Career Connection

(contact Career Center for

details).

LESSTHAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until enrolln>ent appointments

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to change

grading t)asis wrth $3 per-transac-

tion fee.

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid application

for 1998- 1999

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1 998- 1 999.

DONT FORGET:

The spring Schedule of Classes

is now on sale at the UCl_A Store.

2 p.m.
H 1-- < i .n

.1 \t -Cling

I :: 1 >ut about world peace,

equality of men and women and

racial unity.

ACkcrman 2412 -453-9594

5 p.m.
UCLA Education Society

General Meeting

Guest speakers: Students of the

Graduate School of Education

Moore Hall 3340 • 374-6872

Workirrg Abroad: Prospects &
Pitfalls (Workshop)

Career Center 206-1915

Catholic Students Association

General Meeting - Korean
Catholicism Presentation

KerckhofTBI

6 p.m.
UCLA Pre-pharmacy Society

Infectious Disease Pharmacist

from Kaiser

Ackerman 3508 -471-9690

Kyrie Eleison (Korean Catholic

Community)
Praise & Fellowship Meeting

University Catholic Center

231-0345

American Indian Student

Association

General Meeting

Campbell 3201 • 206-3201

7 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club

Salsa Dance Lessons '*

e-mail at ballroom@ucla.edu

Ackerman 2nd Roor Lounge
284-3636

J
, .

9 p.m.
laMmati ' ' 'lub

Learn fun line o. i. . lish

music)

e-mail at intdan> u ui

Ackerman 2nd I liHir Lounge
284-3636

Tuentoy 7 p.m.
Catholic Siii jr x^^ociation

Poetry Reading

The Italian Poet Leopardi will be

discussed.

Viewpoint Lounge

caders of

and will

8 p.m.
University Catholic Center

Bible Study

840 Hilgard Ave.

Wednesday Noon
Universi'vt liholicCenter

Catf ' '12:!0)

KercKiiuit 4ui}

4p4ll.
Thai Smakom
Meeting

Kcrckhofr400- 267-8166

UCLA BookZone
Gary B. Nash, Professor of

History

Author will discuss and sign

"History on Trial; Culture Wars

& the Teaching of the Past"

Charles E. Young Grand Salon

206-6822

Avineri, a first-year undeclared stu-

dent. "Just because someone is

immoral in their private life, it does-

n't mean they're not going to be

moral in their public life."

Pastor Tim Seals of the United

Lutheran Church agreed.

"There are people who are very

good and upright morally, but fail

when it comes to public policy.

There may be some folks who are

awful when it comes to personal

morals, but succeed when it comes

to public policy."

Some people wonder why some-

thing like President Clinton's cur-

rent scandal concerning former

White House intern Monica
Lewinsky matters at all. As long as

he succeeds in his role as president,

why should character matter?

However, m other opinions,

character more than matters.

"Political leaders should be held

to a higher standard than most peo-

ple; they're in that position because

they think fhcv hav. something

more to otter, it s part of their job,"

said Mia Lee, a first-year history

student.

According to Lee, if morality did-

n't matter, then Richard Nixon

wouldn't have been impeached -

that was a moral issue as well Y«)u

expect your leaders to have integri-

ty"

"When voting, 1 would take their

personal life into consideration,"

said Peter Dishchekenian, a fourth-

year neuroscience student. "Id con-

centrate on their agenda and what

they're hoping to achieve in office,

but I would also consider their per-

sonal life

One reasi t

acter is so imptiridiu

issue of hone-^tv

"You do!. :ii a president

who's going to lie to the American

people. If they just boldly lie to the

entire country, it's wrong. Who says

they're not going to lie about any-

thing else?" Lee asked.

Political science professor

Thomas Schwartz explained that

this was the reason the press has

been so mercilessly hounding

Clinton's private life.

"In Clinton's case, the problem is

not that he had a sexual dalliance; if

a few reporters had an inkling about

it, they probably wouldn't have writ-

ten anything." However, according

to Schwartz, the press is writing

about it because he may have taken

it to such an extreme.

"Over and over he would lie

about his past, and then backtrack.

Sex kept coming into it, in not just

one but on many other occasions,

and he did not simply say. 'When
it's a matter of sex I'm not talking

about it, or a matter of marijuana or

draft dodging or my personal invest-

ments.
'"

According to Schwartz,

Clinton's downfall was that "he

would talk about it, and what he'd

say was misleading."

Others feel someone in a position

as high-profile as the presidency

must set an example of how to live.

these critics believe that if the

not held to same moral

f, the rest of the world, it

hoM. he leads his own life.

ines, some feel

5 p.m.
Physics & Astronomy Alumni
Alliance (PAAL)
Career Seminar & Panel

e-mail at woodfork®physics.

ucla.edu

Career Center • 825-3440
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"% M ansa Callaghan had big

I \/ 1 plans to major in microbi-

1 m.ology and molecular genet-

ics Then she took her first chemistry

class.

"That changed everything. I was

taking an English class last quarter

too. and that went good, so I started

thinking about English." said the cur-

rently confused student

These mixed feelings are not

uncommon amortg first- and second-

year students. In fact, they probably

run rampant through the minds of

the undeclared."

Students often come to college

with an idea of what they would like

to study. This will usually change sev-

eral times before they finally settle on

an area of interest.

After considering the career possi-

bilities of an English major,

Callaghan moved onto psycholo^',

where she has been happy for the last

four weeks,

"I was thinking. What do I want

to do when I grow up?' and 1 decided

that I could either be a lawyer or a

teacher (with an English degree),"

she saicf. adding that neither of those

careers interested her.

So now she's a student without a

major, contemplating psychology,

but not seriously enough to put it in

writing.

"I'm going to keep taking classes

and see how it goes. I know I'm not

very settled yet, and I can totally pic-

ture myself switching again."

Despite Callaghan's uncertainties.

she is lucky that the deasion isn't

causing her serious stress. According

to a counseling assistant at the

College of Letters and Science,

declaring a major is one of the most

common reasons students seek
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National efforts to lower classroorr neet
EDUCATION: Researchers gauge

program's effectiveness, point to

potential alternate uses for funds

By Robert Greene
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A year after California

began drastically reducing classroom size,

teachers and parents alike are pleased with the

change. Now President Qinton is campaigning

for smaller classes everywhere.

Although classrooms across the nation

already are far less crowded than they were in

California, the administration wants to spend

$12 billion over seven years to hire 100,000 new

teachers for grades one through three. Officials

cite research they say links smaller classes to bet-

ter learning.

But the research is less supportive than public

opinion polls, working teachers and common

sense in favor of lower class sizes. Researchers

have studied and debated the issue for decades,

often harshly.

"When you ask teachers, they seem to know
instinctively classrooms should be smaller," said

Marshall S. Smith, acting deputy secretary of

education, when questioned about dueling stud-

ies. In the Reagan and Bush years, the

Education Department opposed class-size

reduction as expensive and ineffective.

The National Education Association, the

nation's largest teachers' union, has been push-

ing since the late 1960s for classes of 15 pupils.

Smith and others quote from a "fairly rigor-

ous" study ofa Tennessee experiment during the

1980s with cutting class sizes from 25 pupils to

15 in kindergarten through the third grade. The

study found that pupils in smaller classes did

better on standardized tests.

Other researchers say the starting and ending

numbers in any reduction scheme are more
important than the numbers in between. In

California, average class size in the early grades

went from 30 to the legally prescribed 20.

Clinton wants to bring classes down from an

average of 22 nationwide to 18.

"Reducing class size from 22 to 18 is unlikely

to make a big difference," said Robert Slavin, a

researcher at Baltimore's Johns Hopkins

University and head of a successful reading pro-

gram. "Reducing class size from 30 to 18 is

probably going to make a much larger differ-

ence."

"It's very expensive, and probably has more

to do with building morale and a positive envi-

ronment with the schools than it does with

achievement." said Slavin, who believes reduc-

ing class size is "a good thing to do."

Under the plan, California would get $124

million; New York, $ 101 million; Texas, $94 mil-

lion; Florida, $50 million; Illinois and

Pennsylvania, $49 million each; and Ohio, $45

million.

Slavin praised Clinton for wanting to phase

in the hiring of teachers and assure that they are

qualified, hoping to avoid troubles California

had in its crash program, and to stress reading

Bui he said the money could be more cfilcienii

used on tutoring or other targeted approaches

The proposal figures on an average teacht

cost of $35,000 in salary and benefits. Local a

tricts wt>Lild pay 10 to 50 percent of the cost

with poor districts getting a higher suhsu'

About 37,000 teachers would be hired the m
year.

Gene V. Glass, at Arizona State University ir

Tempe, questioned the benefits.

"The difference in achievement betweci

where we are now, which is 22, 23, 24 kids pci

class, and where the president is talking about

18, is very small," he said.

"You have to go way, way down to get gain

that are appreciable, that would even be notice

able to a teacher," he said. "Those numbers arr

10 or six students in an instructional group."

^ric A. Hanushek, a University of Rochestt-

economist, said class sizes have been shrink

nationwide, with no gain in achievemenl u;

national standardized tests.

I

Algeria refuses visit by delegation

I

iun ri-

VIOLENCE: Government

weary of intervention

from foreign diplomats

The AssocMted Press

ALGIERS, Algeria — Algeria

refused permission Sunday to a vis-

iting European Parliament delega-

tion that had asked to visit sites of

recent massacres in the insur-

gency-wracked country.

Nine European lawmakers

arrived in the North African

nation Sunday to discuss ways of

ending six years of violence that

has claimed tens of thousands of

lives.

During their five-day visit, the

Europeans plan to meet with politi-

cians, human rights and women's

groups, and relatives of those

killed in the Islamic insurgency.

"We have come to listen and

understand," said delegation

leader Andre Soulier, a member of

the European People's Party from

France. Algeria's former colonial

ruler.

The delegation' also includes

representatives from Germany,
Austria. Belgium. Spain and

Greece.

Algiers has long resisted visits

by outsiders and even humanitari-

an aid, saying it amounted to med-

dling in the country's internal

affairs.

Algerian Prime Minister

Ahmed Ouyahia reiterated

Saturday his rejection of "any for-

eign interference."

He also threatened to take legal

action against anybody "slander-

ing" Algeria's army by claiming

they might be behind some of the

recent massacres.

Algeria says 26.536 f>eople have

been killed and 21,000 injured since

gp. -'^-•-"*'.*;,-':^''^

*;

»;*•-
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An unidentified w
"Peace in Algeria" during a silent protest outside the Algerian

embassy in Madrid, Spain on Saturday.

the start of the Islamic insurgency,

which broke out after the govern-

ment canceled elections the now-

outlawed Islamic Salvation Front

was expected to win.

Algerian media and hospital

workers put the six-year death toll

at 75,000.

In the latest violence, five people

died and 20 were injured in two

bombings Saturday.

One of the explosions tore

through a bustling cafe in central

Algiers.

ules Berkeley lab test;

on employees inappropriate

LAWSUIT: Defense den it 8

discrimination, citing

health reasons for testiiig

LSLRKLLbY - A federal appeals

court unanimously ruled Tuesday thai

the Lawrence Berkeley National

Laboratory (LBNL) acted inappro

priately when it conducted genetic

tests on its employees without asking

permission for 30 years.

Last summer, seven LBNl
employees charged the laborator,

with using blood

and urine samples „ _„__-»_

to test for. syphilis,

pregnancy and

sickle-cell anemia

without their

knowledge.

But the UC-
owned,
Department of

Energy-run labo-

ratory said the

tests were for the

employees' own
"health and main-

tenance."

"We test them

to identify condi-

tions that may limit or restrict their

ability to do the job for which they

were hired," said LBNL spokesper-

son Ron Kolb. "There's no unusual or

sinister reason for what we did."

Some plaintiffs in the case allege

that LBNL's testing methods were

racially biased a claim the laburalury

denies fully

it's my opinion that they are con

linuing the basic rules of discnrnina

tion," said Mark Covington >aIi.i his

worked at the lab for six years.

"Blacks are consistently the lowest-

.w. csi veil ipioyr t ,,

to identify ainditions

that may imit or

restrict their ability to

do the job for which

they were hired

"

LaborUliJi

paid and have iiu chance at advance

ment
"

But Kolb said the Lib ••t,\. -t

black employees for sickles-ell ah '

because they were ' prediNp- »«

the trait

('ovmgton, who tests,!'

sickle-cell anemia, said ^'-

told of his condition In

the lab chose only to mh
elevated cholesterol level

llie lab disconiinu"''

syphilis m 1993 whti. )l

ul Energy requirerrttui

rrtntived

According to a statenK-iii '^sii: H '

I BNL. testing for sickk*cii ancn,

s^as halted this year tor tlnancial rcj

sons

.,,,:„.. .-, . . ., ,.,. Uoug Bartoi

aiiorney t*

LBNL. said th

decision th

appeals coui

handed down w;i

both "disappoiit

ing" and "inc(>

rect."

Barton addc

it was unlike!

that LBNL woul

accept the dei

sion and hinte

that the case m.<——— be brought to tin.

U.S. Supreme

Court.

It's not unusual for the Supren

Court to disagree with the 9th Circn

Court of Appeals," Barton said. "\V

haven't really decided (what we ai

going to do) yet."

Stafl at LBNL said the court's dec-

sion was encouraging. But some
employees said the recent good new.

does not erase the pasi

F'.p' '. T' tannot do whatevi

Mit our knowledge

Kolb

jon
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LUNCH SPECIAL
$4.50

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP

• CHICKEN TERIYAMI or

• FIRE lEEF

•VEGETABLE TEMPUHA

•2 PCS. CALIFORNIA ROLL J

DINNER SPECIAL
$5.50

RICE • SALAD • SOUP

• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

•FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEiPURA

•3 PCS CALIFORNIA ROLLS

B .0
91 1 BROXTON AVE / LECOix . i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

310 208 7781

MPANf Sf FOOD
KORtAN fOOD
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lis Airman Robert Alexander loads cargo, belonging to the 62 1 st Air Mobility Squadron o;
'

• . «' i» . i-'^' ; ipp ffir departure from MrCiuire Air horce Base

U.S. barred from Saudi Arabia
WAR: t thfn announces

\J.b. won't ;isk fo strike

Iraq from illy's land

By Susanne M. Schafer

The Associated Press

JEDDMI Saudi Arabia -

The United Stales won't ask to

launch air strikes against Iraq

from military bases in Saudi

Arabia. Defense Secretary

William Cohen announced

Sunday.

The defense secretary said

such a request is unnecessary

because enough firepower would

be in place elsewhere in the

region within a short time. But

the acknowledgment appeared to

recognize Saudi sensitivities over

launching an attack on a fellow

Arab state.

We St not made such a

re ) I don't intend to

m. equest." Cohen told

reporters accompanying lum on a

four-day series oi meetings with

Persian Gulf leaders on the stand-

off with Iraq.

"It's not my intent to make
such a request because we don't

think it's necessary," he added.

The deci' bars

the United States

from using about 50

ill

cuiiciiuy Lrdsed in

Saudi Arabia.

The surprise admission came as

Cohen left Europe, where he had

sought support for the tough U.S.

stand against Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein's refusal to

abide by United Nations weapons

inspections

I he I nikd Siaies and Britain

have threatened to attack Iraq if it

does not give unconditional

access to U.N. inspectors, who
are charged with overseeing the

dismantling of Iraq's chemical,

biological and nuclear weapons.

Without the ability to launch

strikes from Saudi soil, the two

nations are forced to mount a

bombing campaign based entirely

on cruise missiles launched from

ships and attack planes based in

the tiny emirates of Kuwait.

Bahrain and on the British island

of Diego Garcia in the Indian

Ocean.

The decision effectively bars

the United States from using

about 50 combat aircraft current-

ly based in Saudi Arabia for an

offensive strike. But Cohen's dis-

cussions in Jeddah with Saudi

Arabia's Kmg Fahd will include

the potential for moving those

combat aircraft elsewhere in the

region should a fight begin.

iHLD A NATION BRIEI-'

money for iViedicare

WASHINGTON - Senate Budget

Committee Chairman Pete Domenici said

Saturday that any money the government

reaps from a tobacco settlement should be

used to shore up Medicare raihcr th.tn t,)

fund the Washington-based programs <>ut

lined in President Clinton's budget
^^ '.K ' "' '-.(ve Medicare first," said

< iOr s wcrkiv

radio address

Domcnici's Liinimcnts ciinic as iiingrcv

stonal Republicans puzzle over hi>w to

respond to the fiscal 1999 budge' ( lintun

released Monday (jOP lawmakers haven t

II led A ,'iiij^ iht II w^*l> sj cr ding plan, and
'•, ^ic d.viiled over how i' i»e anv t{ihaccu

lion over the next five years from

the tobacco industry, which is far

from certain because complicated

issues in the huge tobacco settlement

remain unresolved.

Dow Jones Industrials

up: 72.24

close: 8189.49

Nasdaq Index DolUr

up: 17.45 • Yen: 124.15

dose:1694.35 Mark: 1.81

jpr

of union dues continues
POUnCS: New initiative

would force all members

to approve contributions

By Michelle Boorstein

The Associated Press

Election season is nearing, and

Bob Gagnier is nervous.

Gagnier heads the state employ-

ees union in Nevada, one of more

than a dozen states where

Republicans seek to curb the politi-

cal use of labor union dues. In

Nevada, a ballot initiative would

require unions to get written per-

mission from every member every

year before using dues for campaign

contributions or other political

activity.

"Political action is extremely

important to us because all of our

benefits are derived from politics
-

we lobby on wage issues, pension

protection," said Gagnier, executive

director of the State of Nevada
Employees Association in Carson

City. "So the kind of initiative that

the Republican Party in Nevada is

proposing would be devastating."

With fresh memories of the $58

million labor unions sank into the

1996 federal campaign - more than

90 percent of which went to

Democrats - national Republican

leaders hope to get similar laws

passed from coast to coast.

So far this legislative season, bills

have been filed in Arizona, Alaska,

Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi,

Missouri, Pennsylvania, Vermont
and Wisconsin, and others are being

drafted in Iowa and Ohio. Initiative

drives like Nevada's are under way
in California, Florida and Oregon.

In addition, Congress has been

holding hearings on similar bills per-

taining to federal campaigns.

Success is far from assured.

Arizona's and Mississippi's propos-

als are already dead in committees.

But union leaders are taking the

measures seriously, saying their

defeat is crucial to maintaining

political infiuence. They met this

weekend in Washington to plan

strategy.

Labor laws vary from state to

state, but union officials are general-

ly free to use a portion of dues on

things besides contract negotia-

tions, such as get-out-the-vote dri-

ves, campaign contributions and

lobbying on labor issues like the

minimum wage and pension protec-

tion.

Unions, like other organizations,

may also create political action com-

mittees (PACs) that collect money
strictly for politics. In some states a

portion of dues money may be chan-

neled into PACs. In others, PAC

Sec WNONS, pages

President's 'crisis cabinet*

defends against allegatior
WASHIN()10N 'V\r

By Ron Foumier
The Associated Press

P

tered, tl

"This is

That

another

N - Another late

ah bad news. "Oh
il adviser mut-

under his breath.

I inggered another and

until President Clinton's

inner circle hustled up the support of

a friendly defense lawyer, calmed an

agitated press corps and plotted a

morning attack against Whitewater

prosecutor Kenneth Starr Around

^ accusations

1 Clinton out of trouble

midnight, the adviser stumbled off to

bed - confident that his boss would

survive another day.

All in a day's work inside Clinton's

"crisis cabinet," where four rules

apply: deny the accusations, reveal as

little as possible, defuse embarrassing

news stories and - above all - try to

tar Starr.

Even Republicans grudgingly give

the Clinton operation high marks for

effort in countering the Monica

Lewinsky allegations.

See CABINET, page 15
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Storms cause death
WEATHER: El Nino rain

a factor in snowboarder's

disappearance, car crash

By Louinn Lota

The Associated Press

A car careened olT a collapsed

road, killing one man and rescuers

searched for a teen-age snowboarder

on Sunday as Southern California

continued to reel from the soggy
weight of El Nino storms.

While skies were clear, two days of

rain left creeks in spate and moun-
tains heavy with snow. Another storm

was expected to hit the area by night-

fall, bringing up to a half-inch of rain

at lower elevations and an inch in the

mountains, the National Weather
Service said.

A flash flood watch was in effect

for Santa Barbara, Ventura and Los

Angeles counties.

In the Cbatsworth area of the

northern San Fernando Valley, an

unidentified man was killed when a

car plummeted about 50 feet into a

ravine from a private paved road that

was undermined by storm saturation,

authorities said.

It was unclear whether the road

gave way before or while the car was
crossing. A man and a woman in their

60s survived the crash, crawling from
the upside-down car and climbing the

ravine to get help. They were airlifted

to a hospital for observation. Both

appeared to be in good condition.

i<C>

Th? As!>ociated Press

Tim Niles and Chad Layton float picnic tables to Niles's truck to

keep them from getting damaged.

The accident on Santa Susana Pass

Road was reported at about 7:30 a.m.

but it was unclear when the car

plunged off the bridge, city fire

department spokesman Bob Collis

said.

In the Angeles National Forest

west of Wrightwood. 40 people from

sf>ecialized rescue units searched for

a 14-year-old snowboarder missing

since Saturday afternoon.

The boy, whose identity was with-

held, was last seen at New Mountain
High RTesort. Winds were gusting

strongly when the teen slid out of

resort boundaries into a canyon.

The weather service said a new
storm could bring another half-foot

of snow above 6,000 feet in moun-
tains in Ventura and Los Angeles

counties.

The storms didn't only affect

humans.

In recent weeks, more than 200

California sea lions have been res-

cued along the Southern California

coast, with nearly half being cared for

at Sea World in Mission Bay.

Of the 88 sea lions rescued and

brought to the park, 38 have died.

SeeSroilMS,page12
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The Associated Press

MANILA, I'liilippines — Asia's

currency crisis should provide

more, not fewer, opportunities for

San Francisco businesses, the city's

mayor said Sunday.

Mayor Willie Brown, who
arrived early Sunday on a cultural

and trade mission, said falling

Asian currencies have made travel

and investment in the region more
attractive because local products

and salaries have become cheaper

in dollar terms.

"I think it will enhance busi-

ness." he said.

To underline ilic point, one of

Brown's first stops Sunday was to a

computer animation studio set up
last year in Mandaluyong, a Manila

suburb, by a San Francisco compa-
ny to take advantage of Philippine

artistic talent and low wages.

The company pays animators

about one-fifth the amount they

would have to pay in the United

States, a company official said.

Mandaluyong's mayor,

Benjamin Abalos, welcomed the

investment.

"It's very timely considering the

economic crisis," he said. "It's a

symbol of our economic recovery."

The Asia that Brown is visiting

this week is vastly different from

the one he saw last April, when he

traveled to China, Hong Kong and

Taiwan. Then, the region was
booming and few expected that a

currency crisis would hit just three

months later.

Since then the region's

economies have slowed, as well as

its once-insatiable appetite for for-

eign goods.

The Philippines hasn't been hit

as hard by the financial crisis as

some other Am m ( Dimtnes But the

weakei
,

leans that

Filipinos mui' >.
, more for

American go< nericans

can buy Phi.
_ _ _ ,ucls for

less.

Traveling with Brown is a nearly

100-member delecation which

mcludes city (
''

and bi

ii> civic leaders

'
1 I'lngtwoof

cities -

and Ho
Chi Minh City, lormerly Saigon, in

Vietnam.

Brown said talks are under way
on possible projects between the

San Francisco and Manila port

authorities, and between the two

cities' airport officials

See PMIUiPiNES page 15
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LEADERS
From page 3

country," said Schwartz.

"If in private business or in

amorous relationships they show
some character weaknesses, then we
have some evidence that their charac-

ter as applied to the issues of pubhc
pohcy is not that strong," he added.

Dishchekenian agreed that the

president's values affect his position

as a leader. "Politicians need to have

an objective moral standard, rather

than a relative one. A lot of people

can't relate to a relative one because

it's just based on yourself. There is a

consensus on what is right and wrong
in general," Dishchekenian said.

On the issue of religious leaders,

there seems to be no ambivalence.

Though some feel a political

leader's personal life was his or her

own matter, most people agree on the

issue of religious leaders.

"Yes, there has to be good charac-

ter. Your lifestyle must be commensu-
rate with what you teach. As a leader

of a religious community, it's impor-

tant that my people know what my life

is like," Seals said.

Seals adds that "everyone has

foibles."

Dishchekenian uses religious lead-

ers to define a moral standard.

Referring to religious leaders like

Dr. King, he added, "the presupposi-

tion is that no one's perfect. However,

they should try and be blameless as

best as they can in front of people

while they lead, and when they make
mistakes, confess it and not conceal

it."

One politician decided to come
clean about allegations made against

him - in the presidential election of

1884.

Roosevelt's long-time

affair with his wife's

secretary, Lucy Mercer,

did not diminish his

leadership ability.

The Buffalo Evening Telegraph

reported that Democratic nominee
Grover Cleveland had fathered an

illegitimate child. Republican mem-
bers of Congress taunted Democrats
with cries of, "Ma, Ma, where's Pa?"

Rather than deny the allegations,

Qeveland admitted to it and added
that he was financially aiding the child

and mother. The public forgave him
and he went on to win the presidency.

Oltiers did not fare quite so well.

"In Gary Hart's case the problem

was not that he had a sexual dal-

liance," said Schwartz. "The problem

was everyone knew that he messed
around, but he went around doing it

too often while bragging too often

that he was as pure as the driven

snow. That's why the press went after

him."

Immoral acts also took down such

leaders as evangelist Jimmy Swagger,

for a scandal that connected him to

prostitutes. Spiro Agnew. Nixon's

vice-president, was forced to resign

over charges of tax evasion. And, of

course, the most famous example is

President Nixon himself, who
resigned from the presidency rather

than face impeachment proceedings.

Televangelist Jim Bakker was
another leader whose adultery and
greed led to his downfall. After spend-

ing 20 years raising funds for his $ 1 70

million-per-year business, the scandal

of his adultery with church secretary

Jessica Hahn forced him from his

post as president of PTL Television.

In 1987 he was arrested and spent five

years in prison for mail and wire

fraud.

There are other leaders, however,

who have succeeded.

"FDR is probably the clearest

example of somebody who was still

successful in many ways as president

despite his affair." Schwartz said.

Roosevelt has constantly been

named as one of the most significant

presidents in history. And Kennedy
remained an extremely popular presi-

dent, says Schwartz, despite the fact

that the actual record of Kennedy's

presidency was one of failure after

failure.

In a time when marriage seemed

more sacred, Roosevelt's long-time

affair with his wife's secretary, Lucy
Mercer, did not diminish his leader-

ship ability, and Kennedy's affair with

actresses such as Marilyn Monroe did

not lessen his popularity, probably

because these afTairs were better con-

cealed then those of politicians today

Whether or not the

allegations are true,

Clinton's legacy may
be one fraught with

scandal.

Strangely enough, Clinton's

approval ratings have shot up rapidly

in the days after the allegations of his

affair with Lewinsky and his State of

the Union address. But this, said

Schwartz, means little.

"The approval ratings today mean
nothing. The momentary un-thought-

out reaction to a survey question con-

veys very little information except

that in their environment, (voters)

recently heard some good news that

has a certain appeal to them. This

doesn't mean when they see how
things work out in Congress that they

still like it."

What should be done about

Ginton's actions? the public won-

ders. What will be done?

"I don't think just because he had

an affair he should be impeached. 1

don't think impeachment and his

morality are that related," Lee said.

Avineri compared Clinton to

Nixon. "Nixon was saying, 'Oh. I'm

above the law.' That's why he was
impeached. But people are saying

Clinton needs to be impeached
because he had sex with this girl?"

Avineri asked incredulously. He feels

that Clinton's extramarital affairs

should be a personal family matter,

dealt with by him and his wife.

Schwartz added his prediction. "It

will depend on the evidence that

Kenneth Starr digs up. If the charge

is true, the combination of sex, lying

and encouraging Ms. Lewinsky to lie

is enough to drive him from office."

Every president wants to be

remembered favorably and leave a

legacy. As Schwartz said, "A second-

term president isn't playing to the vot-

ers - he's playing to the historian."

Whether or not the allegations are

true, Clinton's legacy may be one
fraught with scandal, pointed fingers

and whispers.

"Clinton's still young; in 20 or so

years he'll be reading the history

books and what they'll say about him,

and he'll have some pain," Schwartz

said.

With reports from Katie Sierra, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

UNIONS
From page 5

money may come only from work-

ers' independent contributions.

Federal labor law and past

Supreme Court decisions have

established that workers in the 29

states where employees can be

required to join unions - states with-

out "right-to-work" laws - may
demand that their dues not be used

on politics.

Unions in those states must also

permit workers to know how their

dues are being spent and how they

can get refunds of the political por-

tion.

While conservative groups fund-

ing the proposals and legislative

backers freely acknowledge they're

motivated by unions' tendency to

give to Democratic candidates, they

insist they're also sticking up for

workers.

They say unions don't consult

their members often enough about

their dues and purposely bury infor-

mation about refunds deep in paper-

work. Typically, members sign a

blanket permission for union spend-

ing decisions when they first join.

Most of the proposed laws would
force unions to renew each mem-
ber's permission every year.

"1 believe it's extortion of rank-

and-file members. Your dollars are

being used to support these candi-

dates, whether you believe in them

or not," said Republican legislator

Nancy Jacobs, sponsor of the

Maryland measure.

Bill Sizemore, head of Oregon
Taxpayers United and a likely

Republican candidate for governor,

said unions have an unfair advan-

tage because they can draw big

SeeUMOI^^pagelO
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MAJORS
From page 3

advice. And it's ofteti painful to

watch.

"I had a student in here this after-

noon freaking out because he wants to

be an English major but his dad wants

him to do something practical, like

chemistry of all things." said Karen

Rose, a graduate student who coun-

sels in English.

"Selecting a major causes a lot of

stress. It locks you into a series of

classes, so it is an important deci-

sion."

Rose estimates that between 25 to

50 percent of the students she sees

have difficulty selecting their major.

With so many choices, pressure from

parents and peers, and graduate

school comf>etition, it is easy to under-

stand why it's such a stressful matter.

"When you know that all of your

friends have their majors and are

working towards them, you sec that

they have direction, and you may not

be." Rose said. "It's one of the first

really important decisions that you

have to make^"

The quarter system. Rose added,

may also be a source of stress. "The

weeks just fly by, and it can increase

your sense of urgency."

The abundance of majors at

UCLA may also add to the difficulties

of arriving at a decision. The number

of choices can seem overwhelming.

As a remedy, the College of Letters

and Science offers numerous

brochures, booklets and workshops

for students having trouble deciding.

Counselors are available five days a

week to help students as well.

"We encourage them to pick a

major that they're interested in. We
always say 'Follow your heart,'" Rose

said.

However, the counselors don't dis-

courage practicality.

"At the same time, there's going to

be some point that you're going to

have to be practical and choose some-

thing that will help you in the future,"

Rose said. "You're not always going

to be a student."

Students also need to understand

the difference between a bachelor's

and a professional degree, she added.

"The degree here isn't meant to

teach someone a profession. A degree

is a stepping stone to other things, and

students don't always understand

that."

The option of double-majoring.

Rose said, often complicates the deci-

sion even more. "If you take 16 units

every quarter and during the summer,

you can do it, but every class has to be

a major class. You can't take as many
electives."

Although many first- and second-

year students stress over the decision.

Rose said, there isn't as big of a rush

as it seems.

"They say you should declare by

the time you have 90 units, and stu-

dents may feel self<onscious about it

if their 90-unit mark is coming up and

they're still not sure."

However, she assures students that

they're not going id receive any penal-

ty if they haven't declared by the time

they reach their 90 units. "It's just that

you only have so many units left, and

they'll have to mostly be for your

major."

Even with plenty of time remaining

for a decision, however, some stu-

dents aren't so calm.

"I'm not extremely worried right

now; I just don't want to be taking

classes that I won't use later," said

Gloria Lin, a first-year psychobiology

student currently planning to study

p>olitical science.

Despite the fact that she entered as

a psychobiology student, Lin said that

she never intended to follow that

path.

"There's a funny story about why I

put 'psychobio' on my application. I

had no idea what to put down, and 1

guess I just thought it sounded neat,"

Lin said.

This quarter, Lin is taking her first

political science class and deciding if

it is the right major for her. After see-

ing the film "The War Room" last

year on the Bravo channel, Lin said

she was inspired to pursue political

science.

"I was thinking about poli sci, but

now I don't know if 1 can handle it,"

she said, after completing her first

midterm in the class this week. "But

I'll see how I do."

Other students see their first years

as a period of exploration. "I came
here with no idea, and I'm still not

ready to make a decision," said Bob
Firpo. a first-year undeclared student,

whose attention has been grabbed by

several areas including business eco-

nomics and political science.

"I'm pretty sure I'll stick to North

Campus, and I know I'll figure it out

eventually, but I know I still have a

long time."

UNIONS
From page 8

donations from coffers that are con-

stantly replenished by mandatory
dues.

"Ask the (Internal Revenue
Service), 'How much more difficult

would it be for you to collect your

trillion dollars a year without payroll

deduction?' They'd say, 'It's impos-

sible.'

"If there was no payroll deduc-

tion for politics," Sizemore went on,

"the unions would have probably

one-tenth of the power they have

today."

Sizemore's Portland-based group

is collecting signatures for a

November measure that would for-

bid the use of public employees'

dues for politics.

Union advocates say the bills

would weigh them down with costly

paperwork that isn't required of

advocacy groups and corporations

which don't need prior permission

from their members or shareholders.

And they note corporations out-

spent unions in the 1996 elections by

a ratio of more than 1
1 -to- 1, accord-

ing to the nonpartisan Center for

Responsive Politics in Washington.

But others don't buy that compar-

ison.

"If I don't like what General

Motors is doing, I can just sell my
interest, or drop out of a group like

the (National Rifle Association). It's

a little harder to withdraw from a

union," said Ken Gross, a

Washington lawyer who headed

enforcement at the Federal Election

Commission in the 1980s.
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FIELDS
From page 1

the field is available only for ultimate

frisbee, a football-like game that uses a

frisbec.

According to Sperling, occasional

games of ultimate frisbee are allowed.

"If the students can agree to play in

a manner that won't be damaging to

the lawn, we are willing to come to an

agreement," she said.

However, this policy may be receiv-

ing scrutiny from the directors of the

Sunset Canyon Recreational Center.

Apparently, a student organized game
of ultimate frisbee last Tuesday left the

lawn torn up and muddy. The prob-

lems associated with the use of the

Sunset Canyon Recreational Center's

lawns are exacerbated when it rains.

"There is a great impact on the turf

when people play on it when it's wet,"

said Jack Powazek, assistant vice chan-

cellor for Facilities Management.

"When people play on the wet

grass, they tear the roots of the grass

up, therefore destroying the grass," he

continued.

The official p)olicy at the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center and at the

intramural fields is to prohibit field use

when the fields become muddy.

"Our primary goal is to protect the

fields," said Rudy Figueroa, student

coordinator for intramural sports.

"We need the fields to be available for

STORMS
From page 6

"We can only save what we can

save," said biologist Joe Cordaro.

who keeps track of the numbei s tot

the National Marine Fisheries

Service.

The agency has set a 48-hour

observation period before beached

animals receive human care to help

ensure contagious animals will not

infect healthy ones at rescue cen-

ters.

Meanwhile,

agriculture nW
storm

lemor

cron^

Ventura County
ils estimated that

to avocados,

ties and other

revious estimate

"I wouldn't be surprised if the

original estimate triples," Rex
Laird, county Farm Bureau execu-

tive director, said Saturday.

"There's no way anyone in agricul-

ture can experience anything but

negative results from here on out."

BERKELEY

The closed IM field has left students with no alternative places to play.

use throughout the year."

TTiese rain problems are experi-

enced on the intramural fields as well.

"The IM field! are heavily utilized

during the year,' said Powazek. "This

leaves us with very short windows to

reseed and resod the fields."

Some students agreed with the poli-

cies set forth by Facilities

Management. "I think that it's fair

they close the fields when it's wet," said

Amber Ong, a first-year undeclared

student. "Otherwise we wouldn't have

any grass when the fields are dry."

Other students felt that these con-

cerns were unwarranted. "Closing the

IM fields because of rain makes no

sense," said Robert Barnett, a first-year

electrical engineering student.

"More damage is done to the grass

by players who use cleats than by stu-

dents playing in the rain," he added.

Students often ignore these regula-

tions by jumping over the fences

around the intramural fields. There are

no fences around Sunset's lawn.

"There's a cumulative effect: The

more you pound the field and use it, the

more damage is done." said Powazek.

"It becomes very problematic to repair

the damage, because the fields turn to

mud."

"The grass doesn't magically grow

back," he added. "It takes around four

to six weeks for new grass to take root

and grow."

From page 4

said Vertis Ellis, who has worked at

LBNL for 29 years. "(The decision)

means we were justified in what we
were doing."

According to Ellis, an 18-year-

old woman who had just begun

working at LBNL was informed by

management that she was pregnant,

after they ran a pregnancy test with-

out her knowledge. The girl, who
was unaware of her pregnancy

beforehand, left in tears and never

showed up for work again, Ellis

added.

After reports ofthe case surfaced

in the press last summer, LBNL
counsel Glen Woods sent an e-mail

message to lab employees saying

many of their complaints were

unsubstantiated.

"Particularly outrageous is the

completely untrue contention that

LBNL has conducted race-based

testing for syphilis," the message

read. "Most of the (U.S. News and

World Report) article reports as

fact contentions which the plaintiffs

cannot substantiate."

Barton said the employees

declined to pursue allegations that

syphilis tests were racially based,

even though they had the opportu-

nity to do so.

"The district court gave the

plaintiffs permission to file that

complaint, but they never did,"

.Barton said. "That makes us believe

they didn't have any evidence."
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FIELDS
From page 1

the field is available only for ultimate

frisbee, a football-like game that uses a

frisbee.

According to Sp>erling, occasional

games of ultimate frisbee are allowed.

"If the students can agree to play ii

a manner that won't be damaging U

the lawn, we are willing to come to ai

agreement," she said.

However, this policy may be receiv-

ing scrutiny from the directors of the

Sunset Canyon Recreational Center

Apparently, a student organized game
of ultimate frisbee last Tuesday left the

lawn torn up and muddy. The prob-

lems asscKiated with the use of the

Sunset Canyon Recreational Center's

lawns are exacerbated when it rains.

"There is a great impact on the turf

when people play on il when its wet."

said Jack Powazek. assistant vice chan-

cellor for Facilities Management.

"When people play on the wel

grass, they tear the roots of the grass

up. therefore destroymg the grass." he

continued

The olTicial policy at the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center and at the

intramural fields is to prohibit field use

\A hen the fields become muddy
"Our primary goal is to protect the

fields," said Rudy Figueroa. student

coordinator for intramural sports.

'We need the fields to be available for

lAMIi '.' «N

The closed IM field has left students with no alternative places to play.

use throughout the year."

These rain problems are experi-

enced on the intramural fields as well.

"The IM fiel^ are heavily utilized

during the year," said Powazek. "This

leaves us with very short windows to

rcseed and resod the fields."

Some students agreed with the poli-

cies set forth by Facilities

Management. "1 think that it's fair

they close the fields when it's wet," said

Amber Ong, a first-year undeclared

student. "Otherwise we wouldn't have

any grass when the fields are dry."

Other students felt that these con-

cerns were unwarranted. "Closing the

IM fields because of rain makes no

sense," said Robert Barnett, a first-year

electrical engineering student.

"More damage is done to the grass

by players who use cleats than by stu-

dents playing in the rain," he added.

Students often ignore these regula-

tions by jumping over the fences

around the intramural fields. There are

no fences around Sunset's lawn.

"Theres a cumulative efiect: The

more you pound the field and use it, the

more damage is done," said Powazek.

"It becomes very problematic to repair

the damage, because the fields turn to

mud."

"The grass doesn't magically grow

back," he added. "It takes around four

to six weeks for new grass to take root

and grow."

STORMS
From page 6

"Wc can only save what we can

save," said biologist Joe Cordaro,

who keeps track of the numbers for

the National Marine Fisheries

Service.

The agency has set a 48-hour

observation period before beached

animals receive human care to help

ensure contagious animals will not

infect healthy ones at rescue cen-

ters.

Meanwhile, Ventura County
agriculture ofTicials estimated that

storm damage to avocados,

lemons, strawberries and other

crops will top the previous estimate

of $5. 5 million.

"I wouldn't be surprised if the

original estimate triples," Rex
Laird, county Farm Bureau execu-

tive director, said Saturday.

"There's no way anyone in agricul-

ture can experience anything but

negative results from here on out."

BERKELEY
From page 4

said Vertis Ellis, who has worked at

LBNL for 29 years. "(The decision)

means we were justified in what we
were doing."

According to Ellis, an 18-year-

old woman who had just begun

working at LBNL was informed by

management that she was pregnant,

after they ran a pregnancy test with-

out her knowledge. The girl, who
was unaware of her pregnancy

beforehand, left in tears and never

showed up for work again, Ellis

added.

After reports of the case surfaced

in the press last summer, LBNL
sounsel Glen Woods sent an e-mail

message to lab employees saying

many of their complaints were

unsubstantiated.

"Particularly outrageous is the

completely untrue contention that

LBNL has conducted race-based

testing for syphilis," the message

read. "Most of the (U.S. News and

World Report) article reports as

fact contentions which the plaintiffs

cannot substantiate."

Barton said the employees

declined to pursue allegations that

syphilis tests were racially based,

even though they had the opportu-

nity to do so.

"The district court gave the

plaintiffs permission to file that

complaint, but they never did,"

Barton said. "That makes us believe

they didn't have any evidence."
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reformed by the UCOP Committee

on Repatriation. The committee is

expected to address the status of

unrecognized tribes in the final ver-

sion of the UC policy.

"There has been a great deal of

learning of past lives of people based

on the (remains) themselves and arti-

facts from graves," said Russell.

Both Stites and Russell agree that

these artifacts benefit education and

are vital to the spiritual beliefs of

Native American tribes, but in the

dark, substandard basement of

Haines, they are of use to no one.

Although improvements have

been made in the last few years, "The

basement is damp and there is no

icniperature corHiul it is below the

standards ot any museum attempting

to preserve remains," Stites said.

Despite the efforts of Russell,

MSA and many others, the funerary

remains are still thrown in boxes,

unprotected from the dust, rodents

and even a past fliiod

Jacob Goff, who is a member of

the Tohono O'odham tribe and secre-

iar\ of A ISA, feels that it is impo^
t.tiit lu bcgiii to respect these

icniams tiotl described his visit to

the basenieni of Haines Hall as

bl

ii

ich of the col-

* ' tots from

li from
' ms of Dr.

' ' nthro-

of the collec-

lash, a

ume members
V the federally

'nbe Only the

the Santa

wiiidte claims

visited the site,

liether or not

i.iim for repa-

id to notify

;nized and unrec-

the status of the

I tic talus of federally unrecog-

will tentatively be

le updated version of

C's policy on repatriation,"

said Russell.
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PROTEST
From page 1

over? The Shiites? Will we see the

Balkanization of Iraq?" asked

Toukan

Toukan also voiced his concern

that any show of force by the West

could be used by Iraq to incite oppo-

sition to the United States and Israel.

"He (Saddam Hussein) wants the

U.S. to attack. He'll make sure that

each of the sites the U.S. will want to

attack are packed with children, then

he^ll say to his people, 'Look at what

the Zionists and the imperialists

have done to our country,'" Toukan
continued.

Many in the protest believed that

this was the only time they had to

voice their anti-war views before any

actions take place.

"If things continue the way they

are right now, there is definitely

going to be a war," Elizabeth Laricy

said.

"And if we have one it will be one

of aggression. The last progressive

war was the Civil War; since then all

the wars have been aggressive. We
have to get the message out now
before the propaganda starts,"

Laricy continued.

Casey Kasem, the famous disc

jockey, who is of Persian heritage,

expressed a sentiment shared by all

in the protest.

"Now is not the time for smart

bombs - now is the time for smart

diplomats."

CABINET
From page 5

"The fact that the American pub-

lic has doubts about Starr demon-
strates their capacity to spin away, to

redefine their desired definition of

reality and make it real," said Eddie

Mahe Jr., a prominent GOP consul-

tant. Mahe said the president is sur-

rounded by an unusually loyal staff

that is "in campaign mode because

they're in so much trouble."

Two weeks ago. Clinton was nn

the edge of ruin; Democrats and
senior administration ofTicialN wun
dered if the allegations of an aJtair

and coverup were true, and privately

expressed fears of resignation or

impeachment. Clinton pulled hiin

self out of the tailspin by denying a

sexual relationship with "that

woman," and delivering a State oi

the Union address laced with poll

driven initiatives.

Hunkered down for a long leyal

and political battle, aides tried to

undermine a series of embarrassing

leaks. They relied on advanced plan-

ning and aggressive action.

Tipped offto rumors that •

Service agent caught Clinton .

Lewinsky in a compromising pi

tion, the White House ordered

agency to find out whether any ageni

had seen anything suspiciou- "^ '

enabled Clinton advisers to

denounce a newspaper

said an agent was cooperating with

Starr; the newspaper killed the story.

When a newspaper reported on its

Internet site that White I f

ard Bayani Nelvis told y ors

he saw Clinton and Lev* >ne

in the West Wing, a rej nve

for Clinton contacted d's

lawyer, Dan Small. It ted

that Small release a si ii< nu ni ii>out

his client's grand jury testimony.

Small, already swamped with calls

from reporters, issued a flat denial of

the story.

Same scenario when reports sur-

faced that Oval Office secretary

Betty Currie told investigators that

Qinton called her into his office last

month and led her through an

account of his relationship with

Lewinsky. Mrs. Currie's attorney,

Lawrencr At , hsier, quickly issued a

statement saying any implication

that his client was aware of any legal

or ethical wrongdoing "is entirely

inaccurate."

Clinton advisers, including the

official who termed the report "a

killer," later confirmed that the pres-

ident met with Currie - but said he

was simply "jogging his memory,"

not shaping Currie's testimony.

Then the Clinton camp turned on

Starr.

Presidential spokesman Mike
McCurry denounced "another leak

of alleged grand jury testimony" and

called the supposed breach "beyond

appalling ... it's dangerous." Hours

later, Clinton used an East Room
news conference to accuse the inves-

tigation of "leaking unlawfully." At

day's end, Clinton attorney David

Kendall vowed to go to court to pun-

ish prosecutors for what he called an

"appalling disregard" for the grand

jury process.

PHILLIPINES
From page 6

"I don't have anything I can

announce at this time. This kind of

trip serves as a kind of confirma-

tion," he said.

Such trips, said G. Rhea Serpan,

president of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, are impor-

tant for highlighting business already

taking place, and for making contacts

for new relationships.

"I've been on a number of these

trips and it s always remarkable how
a casual conv«ffation somewhere can

lead to loi»i<Wlg big later. " he said
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EDITORIAL

Bilingual education uudal foi
INITIATIVE: Voter ballot measure would leave

many non-native English speakers out in the cold

For the i.3 million non-native

English speaking students in

California, bilingual educa-

tion programs are the lifeblood of

their educational exf)erience.

However, a looming voter initiative

aims to wipe out the existing bilin-

gual education programs in the

state and completely revamp this

system. If passed, the initiative

would be detrimental to the acade-

mic and social development of the

many limited-English proficient

(LEP) students who rely on dual

language instruction.

Ron Unz. sponsor of the ballot

measure and chairman of the

English for the Children organiza-

tion, claims California's bilingual

education system is a failure. His

remedy: a one-year English "shel-

tered immersion" program, in

which teachers instruct students in

English while utilizing props and

pictures to help students under-

stand the lessons.

Under the Unz program, all

California public school students

would be taught primarily in

English and only be placed in the

sheltered-immersion classes at their

parents' request.

Currently, bilingual education

provides a bridge for LEP students

to cross over from their native lan-

guage to full English fluency. In

class, teachers shift between

English and another language, usu-

ally Spanish (85 percent of LEP
students are Latino immigrants) to

help students understand the

lessons.

Unz is eager to test the "shel-

tered immersion" program; he

claims 95 percent of students now
enrolled in bilingual education

classrooms do not receive proper

instruction. Thus, they fail to learn

English adequately because bilin-

gual programs don't put enough

emphasis on the students' transi-

tion to English.

The existing bilingual education

programs are indeed working.

Students are successfully making

the transition from their native lan-

guage and learning to read, write

and speak in English. Of course,

there are flaws in the system like

the lack of qualifled teachers, but

this is certainly no reason to com-

pletely abandon the 1.3 million

LEP students who rely on special

instruction. Rather, it is an indica-

tion that California needs to

strengthen, not destroy its commit-

ment to quality education.

It takes five years for non-native

students to grasp English, accord-

ing to the Department of

iJilmgual

dnguages

"-s IS

Educa

Educatio!

Affairs. Cu^..

critical If LEI

placed m an Eh-.<

ment where thr

stand the langu

would fall beh

They would experience unneces-

sary difficulty in school - not just in

language. Math, science, history

and other fields would be compro-

mised if children do not know
English. Their grades would drop.

onviron-

-y

and if they are unable to communi-
cate with other students, their

social skills could suffer as well.

English immersion classes such as

the Unz program force LEP stu-

dents to sink or swim in an English-

only environment - it's a risk

California's educational system

cannot afford to lake.

Bilingual education programs

may not be perfect. They could use

more qualified teachers and sup-

port, but the Unz initiative is not a

solution. California must not turn

its back on the 1.3 million LEP stu-

dents by taking away the crucial

springboard they need to learn

Engl • is to focus

on aug! ing pro-

gram w ichers,

training : hd incentives

forteacher>> e to adequately

educate Lhl -..^....^iits.
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Happy an be yours am nine

Twelve fur of Valentine's

REJECTION: Don't let hesitation,

fear of what could happen keep

you from asking someone out

By AJ. Harwin

Rejection. It's that fear that keeps people

from dating. Why do we fear rejection, and why
do we even think it can happen to us?

Over the summer I was watching plenty of

Happy Days and Wonder Years reruns. And I

thought to myself, how do dorks like Richie

Cunningham, Potsie. Ralph Malph and Paul

Pfeiffer get women to go out with them? Fonzie

I understand, but these guys? They wouldn't last

in Los Angeles these days.

Yes. I understand that television isn't real,

but the fact is that these guys and the women
who would go out with them had things a lot

easier back then. Going out with someone once

was just that. It could materialize into some-

thing more, or it could end with one date. If you

Harwnn is a third-year pdrtical science student.

E-mail him at ajthemac@ucla.edu

HOUDAY: No true love?

UCLA overflows with

fabulous gifts for you

Creativity is a virtue.

Unfortunately (for you, faith-

ful Viewpoint reader), virtuos-

ity is not a requirement for Viewpoint

columnists (like myselO- Today (as

I'm sure many of you are well aware)

is the first day of

fifth week, and

fifth week

brings with it

(that's right)

midterms. A
creative (nay.

virtuous) colum

nist would take

this opportunity

to muse about

midterms and

perhaps even

write a column

that touches on

the subject in an intimate way. A less

virtuous columnist, however, would

realize that (regardless of midterms)

Saturday is Valentine's Day, and that

a Valentine's column is a timely col-

umn (if not a creative one).

Now, before I come down too hard

on myself (and persuade the campus
community to do the same). I should

note on my own behalf that since

today is only the ninth of February,

mine is (with good reason) the first

Valentine's column of the new year. (I

may not be original, but at least I

Horey is a fourth-year psychology

student.

have the presence of mind to be the

first one out of the gate.) I'm like the

drug store that starts putting up

Christmas decorations over Labor

Day weekend, except I'm not for sale,

I'm not open all night, and I can't

legally prescribe medication. (I am
willing to try, though. "Forget med-

ical school! You need to pop some
pills!") Come on; at least I'm more
timely than the guy who wrote about

the Midnight Yell last week. (Which

reminds me: don't miss my very spe-

cial Fourth of July column, two weeks

'rom today!)

Valentine's Day. For some it

brings giggles and smiles and candy

and flowers. For some it brings trips

to the candy store and the flower

store in order to provide the giggles

and the smiles. (For that "some," it

ilso brings a lighter wallet.) And for

iome, Valentine's Day brings bittcr-

ne^, anger, rage, loneliness, paranoia

and hives. (Go ahead, take a minute

right now and check your chest and

your thighs. It's OK. no one's look-

ing.)

How'd it go? Did you find any

hives? If you did, then brother (sister?

friend?), this column is for you. (I

may not be creative, but I root for the

underdog.)

Now. I know what you're thinking:

"Oh, he took the time to write a col-

umn about how to get a Valentine if

you don't have one. How sweet."

You're wrong. I'm sorry, but you are.

This Valentines column is not about

the Valentine-iess. but it is dedicated

to them. (Believe me. with a body like

mine. I've spent the vast majority of

my 21 Valentine's Days without a

Valentine.)

I pride myself (among other

things) on being somewhat of an

interactive columnist. (You may
recall past columns which included

advice-giving, a proposed interview

with the chancellor and even a

Viewpoint quiz.) In my own grand

tradition of interactive columns. I

have penned a song. The interaction

is up to you. You all know the tune,

it's to "The Twelve Days of

Christmas." Wherever you are, take

time to sing along with our very spe-

cial Viewpoint song, "The Twelve

Days of Valentine's." ( 1 promise,

your professors won't mind.)

A critical mind might point out

that 14 days of Valentine's might be

more appropriate (considering the

holiday's calendar date), but that

wouldn't explain why our original

song only has 12 days. There's one

day of Christhias (not 12 and eight of

Hanukkah. but I don't see anybody

besides Adam Sandler writing songs

about that). So keep your complain-

ing to yourself and sing along. Go
ahead and warm up your vocal cords

as you read the first 1 1 lines - the

complete song is written out at the

end of the column. Do-re-mi-fa-so-

here-we-go ...

On the first day of Valentine's, my
UCLA gave to me. an open-mouthed

guy staring at me (from the pages of

Viewpoint, of course). Is it egocentric

to put myself in the first line of my
Valentine's song? Perhaps.

On the second day of Valentine's,

my UCLA gave to me, two movie

S«elMNIEY,pageT9

had a bad time, you never went out again.

But today, it's pretty damn tough to go up to

someone. There have been many times when
I've wanted to go up to someone but just didn't

have the guts to do it. I'm ju!>t the invisible man
in that 98 Degree song, and I've become so

complacent to allow myself to think that I'm

"just a fool to believe, I have anything she

needs."

Today, so much is based on going out with

someone just once. And men and women have

to meet the physical standards, whether you're

their type. And the biggest problem is that some
like tall, short, skinny, muscular, fat. lots of hair,

no hair, big chested, flat chested ... people are

into different things. And somewhere along the

way comes personality, but at first glance, you

don't get much more than a physical judgment.

After serious polling, here are the No. I rea-

sons a woman - or guy - will say no: "he or she

looks like a dork." Obviously when you go up to

someone, you're basing who they are on purely

physical reasons. At the same time, the person

you go up to is looking at you from a purely

physical standpoint.

Some people say that beauty isn't skin deep. I

disagree - for some people their beauty is

only skin deep. And if that's the only rea-

son you're interested in someone,

you're not going to get very far in

life.

These days,

going out with

someone just once is a major ordeal.

Commonly, men develop little obsessions, and

base their whole lives on whether they actually

go out with someone. Women just don't under-

stand how much courage it takes to go up to

someone while sober. It's tough, and rejection

hurts. I've been told "no" once before: OK.
maybe twice. But if you wait, you'll probably

lose out anyway. You've just got to take the

chance.

There was this time in high school when I

wanted to ask someone to the homecoming

dance. 1 called her on the phone, but I just

couldn't get out. "Would you like to go to home-

coming wfth me?" The next morning at school,

another guy asked her, and they've been togeth-

er for five years.

And it's especially hard to go up to someone
you don't know. So I've promised myself to just

go up to anyone when I want to, and if I embar-

rass myself, so what?

There was this girl around campus who had

the most amazing glow and presence. I had

SeelMIIWIIf,page18
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I am writing iii rcbpoubc lu Mark
Shapiro's article "Veritable flurry of dis-

tracting events obscures Winter

Olympics" (Feb. 3) where he explores

the lack of interest in this year's Olympic

games. He suggests the reason for this

indifference may have something to do
with the media's sensationalization of

public opinion - that sadly, the

American public is only concerned with

controversial matters. Ironically,

Shapiro seems to think the solution to

this apathy is for "the powers that be (to)

get their toupees screwed on right and

find some way to get us hyj)ed about the

games."

Wait a minute! The media is always

under attack for agenda-setting, for dic-

tating what the public thinks about - and

now Shapiro is asking to be our cheer-

leader? On one hand, we want the media

to play a smaller role in our lives; on the

other hand, we want it to legitimize what

we feel is important. If what we think

and believe is not reflected back to us in

the media, we feel it is somehow less

valuable, as if we needed to be reassured

that we are not alone in our opinions.

American thought is becoming quite col-

lective. Sometimes it is difficult to deter-

mine whether public opinion polls mea-

sure out opinions, or give us our opin-

ions.

In the present atmosphere, where

public opinion" and "conventional wis-

dom" rule, we should be proud to have

different and unique perspectives. After

all, isn't that what a democracy is about?

So Mark, the next time you feel excited'

about something, and the "powers that

be" aren't there to get you hyped up, get

excited anyway, you just might start a

commotion.

Soraya Kelly

Fourth-year

Communication studies and Frendi
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HARWIN
From page 1

7

always wanted to approach her, but

fear always kept mc back. What if

she said no ... but what if she said

yes? So I promised myself if I ever

saw her again I'd go up to her.

Picture it: last summer, I saw her

walking into the bookstore. But I

couldn't gather the courage. A week

later, I walked into Kerckhoff, and

she was drinking coffee. I walked in,

I walked out. I walked in again, and

I walked out. 1 did this three more
times. Finally, I stood in line, as if I

was there to buy something. She was

sitting at one of the tables by the

piano. I sat down at the table next to

her.

After some soul or gut checking,

I said to her quite honestly, "Excuse

me, I don't mean to embarrass

myself, but I wanted to introduce

myself. My name's A.J."

Going out with

someone should just be

to have a good tinne.

Weil, it ended up that she was

seeing someone, but the truth was, I

really didn't care. I was just happy

that I tried. It wassomething I want-

ed to prove to myself.

And then there is "the game,"

which 1 personally hate. You can't

act too interested. Say you finally do

ask someone out. TTien you have to

wait a certain amount of time before

you call. If this person isn't home,

do you leave a message on the tape?

And what if you try to call a couple

of times while she's not home? With

each call the answering machine

accumulates more messages. Then
you have to worry about whether

she thinks you're desperate - bad

sign. And you get star 69'd, at some
odd hour of the night.

Finally, say you do get in touch

with her. The following can happen:

1. She's on the other line.

2. She's right out the door.

3. Her roommate's on the other

line

4. She talks to you.

No one is worth so much time

and mental consumption.

The key is: don't waste you're life

on the game. Women like to play it.

What's interestirtg is that I read this

column to a female friend of mine.

She was bummed out that it was

four days since this guy asked for

her phone number. He hasn't called,

and she asked me why. I told her it's

because men are stupid. We've been

conditioned, although we may not

understand the game, that we must

play the game. We try to play abng,

even when we meet women who are

also tired of "the game." But if we
as men reject it, maybe they'll get

the idea.

It shouldn't be so hard to ask

someone out. Going out with some-

one should just be to have a good

time. If you have a good time,

maybe you'll go out again. If not,

it's no big deal. Too many people

start picking out the wedding invita-

tions before their first date. It's not

worth the pain, it's not worth the

time. If they're too busy to go out

with you, move on. No one is worth

wasting your time thinking about

who's not even giving you the time

of day.

Do I listen to this advice? Hey.

give me a break, I'm a stupid guy. I

try to practice what I preach. So
here is the approach I suggest to

men and women - it may not work,

but so what? It's no time or energy

olTyour back. If you never go up to

someone, you'll never get an

answer. You've got nothing to lose

Don't base your life on one person,

it's just not worth it.

page 19
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HARWIN
From page 18

When it comes to asking some-

one out, it's very difficult because

it's like you're laying yourself on the

line, and there's always the fear of

getting shot down. I know what it's

like to feel love, and I know what
it's like to feel lonely. So in lieu of a

bad date, at least I may get to see a

good movie. Valentine's Day is

coming up, and I can give you at

least one general statement - most
men and women do not want to be

alone that day. So ask someone out.

That is, as long as you don't ask the

same person I plan in i k

The prophet Arthur Fonzarelli

said it best ... "When you're

strolling down life's highways, you
don't remember the strikeouts ...

eyyhh ... only the home runs."

HOREY
From page 16

passes ("for this Tliursday night!").

Come on - those guys don't take

time off for Valentine's.

On the third day of Valentine's,

my UCLA gave to me, three athletic

scandals (and all just from the men's

basketball tc<i',
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<th day of Valentine's,

my ULLA gave to me, six parking

officers a-ticketing (my car, that is,

after two hours and one minute on
Kelton Avenue).

On the seventh day of Valentine's,

my UCLA gave to me, seven build-

ings a-closing (for seismic renova-

tion, of course).

Wherever you are,

take time to sing along

with our very special

Viewpoint song,

"The Twelve Days

ofValentine's."

On the eighth day of Valentina's,

my UCLA gave to me, eight hours a-

waiting (in Murphy hall - where else?

- to turn in that late drop form).

On the ninth day ofValentine's,

my UCLA gave to me, nine regents

a-raising (my reg fees, to pay for the

aforementioned seismic renova-

tions).

On the 10th day of Valentine's, my
UCLA gave to mc, 10 minutes a-reg-

istering (with my dear friend URSA,
who is so popular that she's forced to

limit her time with each and every

one of us).

On the 1 1th day ofValentine's, my
UCLA gave to me. 1 1 frozen fresh-

men (from Dykstra hall, where hot

water and, well, heat in general is

considered a privilege).

Are you ready? Good. You've had
time to warm up, and now it's time

to sing. Let's hear it. Bruins - start

off this Valentine's season in style. 2,

3.4...

"On the 12th day ofValentine's,

my UCLA gave to me, 12 USAC vio-

lations, 11 frozen freshrtien, 10 min-

utes a-registering, nine regents a-rais-

ing, eight hours a-waiting, seven

buildings a-closing, six parking offi-

cers a-ticketing, five weeks of class!

Four midterm exams, three athletic

scandals, two movie passes, and an

open-mouthed guy staring at me"
Happy Valentine's Day, Bruins. (I

love you, Wendy.)
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Buffalo Nights gives win s to six-play comedic suite
ARTS: Ensemble of former

Bruins premieres pair of

famous playwright's works

By Terry Tan9
Daily Bruin Contributor

According to Hollywood cliches,

actors are supposed to wait tables until

their agents call with an offer to be

corpse No. 2 on "ER." But in reality, one
group of actors could not wait. With one

original play, a small amount of money
and just a little luck, several students -

fresh out of UCLA's School of Theater,

Film and Television - established their

own theater company six years ago.

Buffalo Nights Theatre Company - a

not-for-profit theater group - will pre-

miere two new productions on Saturday

at Los Angeles's new Falcon Theatre.

Both "Featuring Loretta" and "Problem

Child" are part of a six-play comedy
suite, "Suburban Motel," written by
renowned Canadian playwright George
F. Walker. Winning the rights to all six

Walker plays is seen as an accolade in

itself for the troupe.

"The thing about George Walker is

that he writes very real characters. They
have elements pf extreme comedy and
elements of sadness. They're very well-

rounded," says Kevin Weisman, an actor

and producer. "It's not slapstick or

farce. The comedy comes from the situa-

tion."

The entire comedic suite centers

around a wide array of characters who,

throughout the six plays, crosc paths in

the same cheap motel room. An addi-

tional complication is that each charac-

ter - from a young, married woman con-

templating life as an exotic dancer m
Tokyo to an ex-con and his drug-addict-

ed wife fighting for custody of their child

- has reached his wit's end and must

quickly make life<hanging decisions.

Although the characters may sound far-

fetched, their attitudes and emotions are
very true to life.

"There are a lot of things going on
which people can relate to - young peo-
ple especially. These plays are about peo-
ple who are at transitions, cross-roads in

their lives, which I think a lot of college

students are facing.' Weisman says.

Fellow actor Jeff Maynard also values
an audience's interpretation.

"•People come and get different things

out of it. That's the nice thing about how
people react differently. That's one of
the things I like about going to the the-

ater," Maynard says.

Buffalo Nights has been fortunate in

securing prestigious material and back-

ers. Although the Mark Taper Forum
showed interest in Walker's plays, no
deal was made because Walker would
have been required to rewrite them as

part of a scries of workshops. So TV pro-

ducer (of "Laverne and Shirley ) and
Falcon Theatre owner Garry Marshall
stepped in. With digital lighting, air con-
ditioning and plenty of restrooms, the

Falcon provides an ideal venue.

"Garry Marshall was very support-
ive. He is involved from a producer's
stand-point and has already given us
great suggestions," Weisman explains.

As undergraduates. Weisman and
Maynard became involved in the theatri-

cal creative process and wrote plays to

stage on campus. They continued honing
their acting skills as they confronted the
change from the UCLA microcosm to
the real world. However, the two credit

the school's theater department with
building the camaraderie and creative
energy which binds the company togeth-
er.

"I think the best thing about UCLA
was that we all got together," says
Maynard, who joined the company after

returning from a role on Broadway. "If it

wasn't for going to UCLA, we wouldn't
have had those resources. W c got togeth

er because of our mutual respect foi

actors."

"Teachers at UCLA, when we were
there, understood the basn precepts of
acting, directing and plavwrighimg,"

Weisman says. "When you vet out into

the world, that's the Ohmpics. But
(UCLA) is a good training i: round on all

levels."

After viewing many theatrical works
around Los Angeles, the theater students

were not particularly excited by 'Ah

n

they saw As a result. Weisman,
Maynard and the rest of ilieir acting

cronies produced their first play "Hope
on the Range." a comedy « ntten by a

friend and then-amateur playwright,

Hthan Lipton. garnered pos:!ive reviews

as well as a few awards.

So, in 1991, money compiled from the

lommy

Ngyyen
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FILM: Though imperfect,

Academy Awards serve

purpose in the industry

Tuesday morning the Academy
will announce its nominees for the

70th Academy Awards and, like any

respectable entertainment source,

The Bruin has decided to post its pre-

dictions. Well, here are my predic-

tions. No one really cares at the

office.

It's impor-

tant to note that

these are pre-

dictions of who
will - not who
should - be

nominated. I

know you have

your own
favorites, and if

it were up to

me, "Gummo,"
"La Promesse"

and "Starship

Troopers"

would be the toast of all the Oscar

after-hours.

But we have to admit that

Academy members know more than

us - not because they know the best

movies, but simply because they

know what's best for them.

Like any business, the Academy
has an image to uphold, and no

doubt Oscar night is the biggest PR
moment they have: They're going to

pick the movies that best advertise

their industry. And besides, members
have old scores to settle, new bones

to pick and big feet to play footsies

with.

These little corrupt antics don't

ruin the Academy's credibility;

they've awarded some great movies

through the years. But certainly these

practices (along with critics awards,

box office rankings and movie pub-

licity departments) supply enough

cheat sheets for the Academy not to

do its homework - which is to go out

and look for the best movies. But I

digress. This is probably what they'll

come up with ...

Usually I would say "ladies first,"

but certainly the men outdid the

women in 1997, and we owe it all to

the strong performances of "The
( uKlfather" generation. Jack

Nicholson ("As Good As It Gets")

-11. J Peter Fonda ("Ulee's Gold") are

definite shoe-ins, along with Robert

Puvall, whose knock-out perfor-

mance in "The Ap>ostle" should win

the whole thing, in my opinion.

Dustin Hoffman ("Wag the Dog")
should also benefit from the renais-

sance, even though his co-star Robert

lad the better performance.

dn't that be something if

'hrow on DeNiro to com-

etro outfit.

' it there's going to be an out-

sider. Daniel Day-Lewis had a shot

early on. but strangely the "Boxer"

has had almost no press. There's

heen talk of Kevin Kline for "In &
Out," and certainly the Academy is

tickled pink that his gay teacher char-

icter is a product ofTom Hank's
1994 Oscar speech. But that's just it

Kline's role (which will be mistak-

en for a performance) is too appar-

ently contrived. Why not Mark
Wahlberg for "Boogie Nights?" Too
much penis. Why not Leonardo

DiCaprio for "Titanic?" Not

enough.

The Academy should be Hunting

down Ian Holm ("The Sweet

Hereafter") or Christopher Guest

("Waiting for GufTman") - but it

looks like the only hunting the

Academy is doing is "Good Will

Hunting" - a lazy hunt if you ask me.

The support for Matt Damon is

mostly derived from a small-town-

boy-makes-good sentimentality that's

been seduced not only by Damon's
character in the movie but also by the

equally touchy-feely story of how the

movie was made (childhood friends

Damon and Ben Affieck wrote the

script when they were out-of-work

actors).

The Academy eats up that kind of

ancillary talk-show drama, and I'm

afraid it won't be long until the

Academy becomes one big Oprah
show, where a member will yell out,

"My favO/ite part in the movie was

the apple scene! Come on, Mr.

Damon, do that apple scene, cuz I

sure do love them apples too!"

The women have three even-

money bets: drawing-room icons

Helena Bonham Carter ("Wings of

the Dove") and Judy Dench ("Mrs.

Brown"), and living-room icon Helen

Hunt ("As Good As It Gets"). And
although it was not her best perfor-

mance by a long shot (go see

"Heavenly Creatures"), Kate

Winslet should sail with "Titanic."

People who have been keeping

score would know that Julie Christie

should be mentioned, having won
two very hefty critics awards (New
York and National Society). But her

movie "Afterglow" is not viewer-

friendly to say the least; Academy
members will simply have a hard

time finishing the movie.

It's going to be Pam Grier for

"Jackie Brown" - not only the best

performance of last year, but the best

female role too. Props to Quentin

Tarantino for having a poor 44-year-

old African American stewardess

with an unfiattering rear end - as

noted by the movie - as the title char-

acter for his movie; it's just as won-

derful as the Coen Brothers having a

wobbling pregnant sheriff with

morning sickness as their heroine for

"Fargo." Hollywood needs to find

more women's roles we've never

seen before - the Academy should

help out by celebrating the assorted

realities of women, not their exhaust-

ed Mother Courage virtues.

Hollywood makes enough good
movies each year to justify its exis-

tence. But what's remarkable about

1997 was that the studios filled its

quota with just three movies: "As

Good As It Gets." "L.A.

Confidential" and "Titanic."

Combined, these three movies cov-

ered every visual and emotional

moment we can only get from

Hollywood. And with these movies

leading the pack in the Oscar race,

studio execs, after being embarrassed

by an indie-dominated 1996 Oscar

season, seemed to have said, "OK,
maybe we can't make great films the

way independent filmmakers can.

But at least let's try to make the

movies we do know how to make the

best we can." Hey. that's all we ask

for, guys.

"Good Will Hunting" will also

ride on the studio tide Yes, it's a

Miramax film, but the movie is more

-\»
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David Poc, "David Poe" (550

Music) Acoustic-style rock artists

often face the threat of falHng into the

hole of dull folk tunes. Artists like

David Poe, however, jump right in

without a rope. In his debut album.

Poe's collection of pathetic love-lost

ballads weigh down the potential ofhis

few instrumental highlights.

His few good songs do not carry the

album's unsuccessful experiments

with various styles. For example,

"Telephone Song" starts off as a soft,

thoughtful blues melody that culmi-

nates in a sour attempt of the big popv

song finale. Awkward and uninspir-

ing, it kills what could have been a

great song. "Apartment" shows Poe's

talent with its guitar solo, but its clum-

sy, wannabe Latin flavor is the song's

downfall.

The lyrics of the album are embar-

rassing. Far from touching, they reflect

more the thoughts of a bitter woman
who's just been dumped. Even worse,

they sound like someone who should

be committed. "Silver Eyelashes" pro-

claims: "This is a song about the end of

our lives. Don't get me wrong, baby, 1

want you to die ... If I can't have you. I

don't want anyone else to."

Poe's back-up musicians hold the

only element of excitement in the

album. Great guitar moments loom in

the background of the songs "Moon"

and "Settlement." Sim Cain's drum

solo in "Bloody" also livens the stale

monotony of the song's insipid

rhythm. But if you don't listen hard

enough you can miss the only really

good parts of the album. Take advan-

tage of these precious minutes. Poe

doesn't create them often. Michelle

Zubiate C

Various Artists, **Music From the

Motion Picture 'The Wedding

Singer'" (Maverick/Warner Bros.)

OK, how many '80s compilations are

they going to make? More specifical-

ly, how many '80s soundtracks are

they going to release? We had the dou-

ble threat of the two "Grosse Point

Blank" soundtracks and the "Romy
and Michelle's High School

Reunion" collection recently. Now
there's "The Wedding Singer, " a

movie that actually takes place in the

'80s and focuses on the music, more

or less, of that era.

Overkill, maybe? Nah. Of course

we'll keep buying these collections,

just as you should buy "The Wedding

Singer" if you're a fan of '80s New
Wave. And this gathering of '80s

flashbacks certainly makes up one of

the best New Wave collections ever

made.

All the essentials are here. It's like a

Richard Blade "flashback lunch" on

disc. The Smiths' gloom classic.

Study Japanese this l^ummer
in Tokyo and Oregon!

Study and live with students from Japan during the nine-

week 1 998 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program (June 20-

Aug. 23) which offers intensive Japanese language

classes (all levels) and courses in Economics, the

Humanities and Culture & Society. Earn 14 semester

credits (21 quarter). Wilderness Program included. Prior

language study NOT required. Scholarships available!

Waseda/Oregon Summer Program

Oregon Partnership for Int'l Education

921 S.W. Morrison, Suite 420

Portland, OR 97205

info@opie.org / www.opie.org

(800) 823-7938

Peter Carey,

author of

I Oscar &
Lucinda,

fera reading

'

& signing of ^

lisnewlHH^Ic,!

^tck Maggs.

7:30 PM
Tuesday, •

iruary lO BORDERS
BOOKS' MUSIC -CAFE

Westwood Blvd.(310)47S'3444

DAVID POE

DAVID POE

"David Poe"

"How Soon is Now?" makes its

appearance, as does seminal pop hits

"Blue Monday" by New Order and

"Every Little Thing She Does is

Magic" by the Police. Not convinced

yet? There's "Hold Me Now" by the

Thompson Twins. "Love My Way"

by the Psychedelic Furs and "Do You

Really Want to Hurt Me?" by Culture

Club.

Not that "The Wedding Singer" is

flawless. Some moron gave the

Presidents of the U.S.A. permission

to cover the Buggies' MTV-launching

classic, "Video Killed the Radio

Star." Ellen Dow's handling of

"Rapper's Delight." originally by rap

pioneers the Sugar Hill Gang, doesn't

do the real deal justice, nor does it fit

into the New Wave theme very well.

Adam Sandler's "Somebody Kill Me"

also disrupts the flow, but at least the

song's funny. But these are hardly rea-

sons to dissuade anyone from check-

ing out a great compilation for '80s

alt-rock fans. Mike Prevatt B+

Limp Bizkit, ''Three Dollar Bill,

V'allS" (Flip/lnterscope) Looking at

the band's name, songs, and the title

of its album. Limp Bizkit goes out of

its way to prove how festive it is to be

fun-loving slackers. This free and

easy quintet's combination of hard-

core metal/funk infusion laid over

Beastie Boyish rapping captured the

underground's ear and has quietly

moved into the mainstream con-

sciousness (it's currently on

Billboard's Heatseekers chart).

Bizkit's stint of the '97 Warp Tour

further helped spread the buzz on

the band. For the most part the

album lives up to the billing.

Bizkit is strictly a one-dimension-

al band playing incredibly loud and

aggressive music. Vocals furnished

by Fred Durst strike a well of raw,

controllable energy that conjures up

fond head-banging memories. The

guitar and bass work on "Pollution"

and "Stuck" invigorate the songs

with riotous impulses, making up for

the lack of melodious originality.

Bizkit's cover of George Michael's

"Faith" replaces the R&6 strum-

ming with in- your-face guiiai litTs

morphing the song into a tongue-in-

cheek metal anthem.

Not everything on "Three Dollar

Bill, Y'allS" is all good. Limp BizKn

in its all-out attempt to be energetic,

forgot to craft songs that are worthy

of such diligence. The snngs arc

devoid of any legit lyrics, and mo t

of the tracks sound like close rela-

tives of each other. They create the

same frenzy that Rage Againsi ih,

Machine can induce, but the content

is far lacking. Limp Bizkit's saving

grace is the amount of intense emo-

tion that it delivers in each song. As

evident on the disc, Bizkit's live per-

formances must be joyfully chaotic

as equally vacant. Trinh Bui B'

She Moves, ''Breaking AJI The

Rules" (Geffen) It was bound to hap-

pen: Spice Girl wannabes (no pun

intended, really). But how can a

group want to be an act that's

already a group of wannabes?

She Moves is like an early '80s

trio composed of styles a la Debbie

Gibson (the pre-"Grease" years,

mind you), Cyndi Lauper and Stacy

Q. Every now and then a hint of Pat

Benatar pops in, but only on occa-

sion. Sadly, compared to the sounds

of the other three, the Benatar-esque

interludes are a blessing in disguise.

The group's appearance says it all.

Complete with a big-haired redhead

biting her finger, mouth agape; a

black sequined bustier-dressed diva

(tired extensions and all); and a heav-

ily made-up. ban- nmirilT queen, the

cheesy album cover makes even Tori

Spelling look good. Ouch.

As for the actual tracks, well, let's

just say hearing one song means that

you've basically heard them all.

While "Breaking All the Rules" is a

slightly sugary-sweet and catchy

tune lull of fluttering altos (and a

detectible Sony sing-a-long kcv

board in the background \ou

krun*,, like the uFie vi'u got uheii *.iHi

vvere hke, 10), "Wouldn ! Ii Br

Good," Just For Tonight" andjubi

about every other song (all seeming-

K titled after those teen magazine

articles) sound like a remix of the

first Fnr that matter, maybe they

au Ni r,s J Pacio D

TUXEDO
WAREHOaSE

• Tuxedo rental

from $ 39
Choose from your favorite styles:

- Perry Ellis

- After Six

- Oscar De La Renta

LARGE SELECTION OF FULL BACK VESTS.
BANDED COLLAR SHIRTS & THE LATEST EURO TIES

10546 W. Pico Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90064

(310) 559-4889

• Used tuxedos

for sale $ 99

Feb. 9 13, 1998

Mortar Board is a national honor society that recognizes college

seniors for distinguished ability and achievement in scholarship,

leadership, and service, provides opportunities for continued

leadership development, promotes service to colleges and universities

and encourages lifelong contributions to the global community.
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Realism behind ii us Alighting' melts viewers' heart
u A! r H: Former Bruins' play implements innovative

stage-blocking scheme to illuminate common themes

By Ai Goldsmith
Daily Bruin contributor

"A new play ... for anyone who has

ever wanted wings," is the motto of

Icarus Alighting.

Written by former Bruins Ham
Tran and Jesse Thompson, "Icarus

Alighting" runs through Feb. 15 at

the McCadden Theater in

Hollywood.

Based on the myth of Icarus and

Daedalus, the

play shifts back ——————

=

and forth

between three

main plots that

capture various

situations and

emotion s-r-

Intense and pas-

sionate, the

drama unfolds

to reveal stories

about people

who have reached some kind of an

impasse in their lives.

The curtain opens on a young
widow named Brook (Melissa Berry)

and her mother-in-law. Flora

(Tiffany Stettner). For the most part.

Brook and Flora's story explores in-

law relationships and the pain of los-

ing a loved one.

While Brook and Flora leave the

stage to fight their battles, the focus

While ail stories share

the same space on

stage, each story takes
~ place In a different

location.

shifts to another part of the stage

where three college students (com

plete with their UCLA notebooks;

discuss issues of ambition, life and

relationships.

Amid the bustle of differen'

scenes, a solitary figure walks dowi

the aisle and sits on a park bench

beneath a Greco-Romanesque stai

ue. Not only does the park bencli

provide a setting for the story of a

young woman in search of her grand

father, famih

ties and love thai

feeds the soul

the part

becomes a place

where all charac

ters find a nev.

beginning.

Th« logii

behind the stagt

blocking is thai

while all stories

share the same
space on stage, each story takes

place in a different location. This

way, each story in "Icarus" is univer-

salized - it can happen to anyone,

anywhere.

Yet in some ways, the manner in

which the stories rotate and move
around the stage becomes confusing.

One easily forgets that each story

occurs elsewhere, especially when
characters from other stories wander

haei Miller is Jonah in a scene fronn "Icaru' nng.

into the park while the story of the

grandfather and the grandmother is

played out.

Although each vignette in "Icarus

Alighting" may not relate directly to

everyone's lives, the play as a whole

speaks of age-old heartaches and

joys. One cannot help but empathize

with Brook as she tries to deal with

Flora, who insists on being motherly

and smooth as cream even when she

is irritated.

Similarly, it's easy to sympathize

with Ed Dallas (Eric Laciste) when
his true love attempts to break off the

relationship after he speaks of mar-

riage. On the other hand, we also feel

the pain Cara (Ronna Dalen) feels as

she is pulled by opposing forces: her

love for Ed and her ambition to suc-

ceed.

The characters are realistic and

See KARUS, page 27
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In Hollywood films, older men get ^* fiun9 9^^'

AGE: Disparate Woody

Allen-Elisabeth Shue

pairings becoming norm

ByMoHyHaskcM
The New York Times

No doubt it goes back to the

Pleistocene Epoch: Among most cave

couples, male and female were only a

few years apart. But some aging alpha

men long dominant in the tribe (Homo
sapiens now barely erectus) displayed

their status by grabbing some tasty and

nubile nymphet by the hair and drag-

ging her before the assembled tribe.

The audience, being mostly male

(what with the wives stuck back in the

cave), alternately drooled and sighed

at the s(>ectacle. But once women were

allowed out of the cave and given a

voice, they responded to these super-

annuated studs with snickers and

boos.

Today, women are more outspoken

than ever in both revealmg and reviling

men's eternal lusts. So the sight ofJack

Nicholson. 60. as a grouchily desirable

mate to Helen Hunt. 34; or Woody
Allen. 62, as God's gift to a baker's

dozen of shrieking banshees plus piece

de resistance Elisabeth Shue has elicit-

ed a range of incensed women's com-

ments from "Repulsive!" to "Yuck!"

to "Puhleeze!"

Although such conspicuous dispari-

ties between men and women are rare

in the circles in which most ofus travel,

this sort of pairing has become the rule

rather than the

exception in """—~—"^^^
films. One of the

shocks in

"Afterglow" was

seeing a radiant-

ly sensual Julie

Christie, 56, as

Nick Nolte's

wife. When was

the last time

Nolte, also 56 -

or Warren

Beatty or Al

Pacino or

Robert De Niro - had a female co-star

even rou^y his age?

"Twilight," Robert Benton's deli-

cious and ruefully "mature" noir

thriller, which is to open on March 6,

features a number of stars on whom
the sands of time are visibly running

out. These men and the women who
love them may seem to be in the same

generational ball park, but on closer

In movies men live on

in perpetual daylight

savings time while

women are pushed

not so gently into the

good night.

inspection the age gap persists: Paul

Newman (73) once involved with

Stockard Channing (53) lusts after

Susan Sarandon (51) who is married to

Gene Hackman (68) while a 69-year-

old James Garner looks on enviously.

For 50-year-old women to get such

juicy parts is cause for rejoicing, but

where are the
^~^^'^^^^~ men in their mid-

to-late 50s to

squire them? In a

movie industry

stuck in artificial

adolescence and

testosterone over-

drive, it's hearten-

ing to see men,

like those in

"Twilight," who
acknowledge a

past, rotting

teeth, prostate

problems, sexual-performance anxiety

and a sense of depleted powers. But if

these guys are acting their age, what is

it exactly? Advanced middle age?

Youthful old age?

In real life, both sexes benefit equal-

ly from a prolonged spirit of youthful-

ness, but in movies men live on in per-

petual daylight savings time while

women are pushed not so gently into

the good night, and this double stan-

dard has worsened as the age gap has

widened from decade to decade.

The original "Love Afl"air" (1939)

featured Charles Boyer (42) and Irene

Dunne (41); the second version ("An

Affair to Remember," 1957), Cary

Grant (53) and Deborah Kerr (36); the

third, in 1994, Warren Beatty (57) and

Annette Bening (36).

Grant and Fred Astaire were noto-

rious for playing romantic leads from

one decade to the next with even

shinier ingenues while their original co-

stars played mothers, then grandmoth-

ers. But Astaire and Grant, possessed

of an inimitable style, were the excep-

tion rather than the rule.

Typically, stars like Stewart and

Fonda; Tracy and Gable were part of a

more ordered, Noah's Ark sort of uni-

verse, where like was paired with like,

age group with age group. There was a

rotation system in place with unspo-

ken mandatory retirement laws, and

no one had tenure as studios replen-

ished aging idols with fresh new faces.

Gark Gable became a star in 1934

with "It Happened One Night" and

had barely 10 years at the top. Gary

Cooper lasted a little longer, but when

they lingered past their prime (Gable

in "The Misfits," Gary Cooper in

"Love in the Afternoon"), the films

were Hops. Perhaps audiences were

disturbed by the sight of Cooper's

tired, wintry face with the petal-fresh

innocence of Audrey Hepburn. At 56,

Cooper was twice Hepburn's age.

We know movie stars' faces better

than our own. We study them like

astronomers poring over star maps,

acutely aware of every face-saving

stratagem: which part has been tam-

pered with, which left to run slack,

which teeth are too white, which jaw is

too tight.

In giant close-up, movie stars

become the focal point of our anxiety

about aging and, above all, our excru-

ciating ambivalence toward plastic

surgery. We are made uncomfortable

by wattles, wrinkles and double chins,

and are equally uncomfortable when

they vanish overnight.

The large screen ruthlessly exposes

the desperation, the Frankenstein

quality of different sections of the per-

sona uneasily conjoined. How old is a

septuagenarian male with new teeth, a

new heart; or a postmenopausal

woman on estrogen; a 40-year-old guy

with "Baywatch" biceps? Our anxiety

about their age reflects our own. What

is "age appropriate" when there are no

norms, no proprieties?
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It has been a pleasure serving

your vision care needsfor over

25 years in the viUage.

Please take advantage of

these great offers.

amm "special'*
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Incluoco eye cAdiii, iitting,

follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or

extended wear soft contacts.
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- VUlag* Ey«« Optomatry
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1082 Glendon Ave.

~ Westwood Village, CA 90024

UCIA Graduau 1967

(ground floor of Monty's Building -

across from Westwood Brewery)

Validated parking • Se habia Espaftol

$99 EYEGLASSES

A EKIM "SPECIAL'

• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get tfie forms for you - just call us.

• Same day appointments available.

• We are experts in sfiowing you fiow to

maximize your benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection
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from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.
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0- uit: ciui. Valentines,

Nichoie DeumsKy won Ther true love a $75
gtft certificate frotr "hane's jewelry

She won the thirteenth day of the

fciiinValentine drawing. Todays your

chance to win the fourteenth and final

day- another gift certificate for a $75

watch or 14 kt. gold pendant

from Shane's Jewelry.

Congratulations to Nichoie. winner ofyesterday's BndnValentines

drawing. She won a $75 gift certificate from SllllM% Jswsln^ 1065

Braxton Awe.

Order a BminValentines for your true love, or whoever, and be

automatically entered for that day's drawing. Today is the leist day

chance to order your BminValentine and be a winner in our BntlnValentine

drawing.

Hurry down and visit the Daily Bruin

classified window, order your

BndnValentines message, and be

automatically entered into the day's

drawing, and into the drawing for the

grand prize. Today's BminValentines

drawring will be for a $75 gift certificate from

ShiM^JoMlry, 1065 Broxton Am.

;d Win trie grand prue a complete
Valentines package jncluding dinner

at Waui Beach Cafe, flowers

from Flower Fields. J
k and a watch (for him),

or necklace (for her)

Nm Shane's jewelers.

Our final winner and grand prize winner will be

announced in the next day's Daily Bruin. No

purchase necessary. Call Daily Bruin Classified at

825-2221 or visit us in Kerckhoff Hall 1 18.

WBonUieiastdav

Murr

Or>cxr>e s
jeweuRy

1065ln»tMlk«..i2(.<3n

ismmValentines
Your custom Valentine's Day message printed in the Daily Bruin
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Rritair

Ofc-rtl*. Controversy over

English stufTed animals

brings about media blitz

By Louis J. Salome
Cox News Service

LONDON — An unholy war, com-
plete with threatened retaliatory

hostage-taking, has erupted in

Britain over the captivity of an

English toy bear in New York City.

"America has got our Winnie the

Pooh animals. And we want them

back. Pooh, Tigger, Eeyore, Kanga
and Piglet belong here, not in New
York. So free the Pooh Five ... or

we'll take Buzz Lightyear hostage,"

the mass circulation Sun tabloid said

in an editorial on Friday.

Only the Sun threatened to kidnap

Buzz, the star of the popular Disney

film "Toy Story." But the rush was

heavy to join the vanguard of the

press movement to rescue Winnie

and friends from a glass case in the

Manhattan branch of the New York

Public Library, where they've sat

without a murmur for the past II

years.

The fierce toy war was triggered by

Gwyneth Dunwoody, a Labor Party

member of Parliament who called for

repatriating the "Pooh Five."

British Prime Minister Tony Blair

is visiting President Bill Clinton in

Washington, but there was little fear

that Blair is a Trojan horse who
planned to kidnap Pooh and friends

or rekindle the War of 1812 by torch-

ing the White House.

In exchange for

Winnie and friends,

the Mail offered to

return Annerican

football, rap nnusic

and touring Annerican

singer Bapry Manilow.

Blair and Clinton, of course, are

too close for that kind of fiare-up.

And Blair calmed the Anglo-Saxon

world when he said the Pooh Affair

was not high on his agenda.

"Winnie the Pooh: It's War,"

to relinQi
screamed a headline in Friday's

Daily Mail.

To justify its war footing, the

tabloid Mail declared that the U.S.

media had struck first. "All hope of a

negotiated solution had long gone,"

the Mail declared.

The Express, another London
tabloid, offered a deal to quiet the

dogs of war. In exchange for Winnie

and friends, the Mail offered to

return American football, rap music

and touring American singer Barry

Manilow. While the swap meet con-

tinued, the Express said, it wanted

London Bridge and the old luxury

liner, the Queen Mary, back from

their American berths.

Refusing to reject its war option,

the Express said, "Forget 1815, this

could be Britain's finest hour, Battle

of Waterpooh."

And in a possible bid to discover

another Benedict Arnold, the

Express said it had requested the aid

of stormin' Normah Schwarzkopf,

the Persian Gulf War gctieral, to get

Winnie back. Schwarzkopf was

studying the plan, the paper said.

Yet another tabloid, TTie Mirror,

combined Pooh's plight with

President Clint prob-

lems and the t! n war - or

at least military air strikes - against

Iraq to snare readers on Friday.

"President Clinton was rocked by

an amazing new drama last night -

Poohgate," the Mirror said.

Taking a softer editorial line, the

Mirror added, "There is no doubt

about it. Winnie the Pooh must be

brought back to Britain from New
York. The Americans will surely

allow that if we pay the right price.

"It would be good to

have Pooh and Co.

back on home-ground
- but only for a visit."

Gyki Brandrsth

Teddy Bear Museum founder

How about offering them a jar of

honey."

But cracks appeared in the British

bravado.

Gyles Brandreth, founder of the

Teddy Bear Museum in

Shakespeare's Stratford-upon-Avon

said, "It would be good to have Pooh

and Co. back on home-ground - but

only for a visit."

According to Reuters news

agency, Brandreth, a friend of the late

Christopher Robin Milne who was

the subject of the children's classics,

also suggested that Pooh could go on

a world tour to mark the Millennium.

But he insisted, "(Pooh) doesn't

belong to any country. He belongs to

the world ... I'm trying to arrange a

compromise for the animals to come
to Britain on vacation."

He said he had been in touch with

New York library officials and was

optimistic about brokering a deal,

Reuters said.

In an anti-chauvinistic editorial on

Thursday, written as a conversation

among Winnie the Pooh and friends,

the Times newspaper concluded with

a nourish from Eeyore:

"When people like Winnie

Dunwoody start gassing about her-

itage, I munch a thistle. We started

life, like Toad of Toad Hall and all

those other very English anthropo-

morphic animal tales, as twee

(quaint) and middle-class nursery

fodder. But in our home in this great

library we have graduated as citizens

of the wide world."

To all you procrasdiiators in love:

This is your last chance to get your Bruin\

smA your last chance to win one of our great

»niino

Tile last day to
order your
BruifiValentine!

We thought we Nvould make it

easier for you last-mmute

types. You're looking at a

BralnValentine order form.

You'll find everythmgyou

need to create your

BmlnVatentine, which will

appear in the February 13

issue of the Daily Bruin, just

in time for your sweetie to

read before the big Valentine's

Day weekend coming up.

Choose what you want it to

say and how you want it to

look. We'll handle it from

there. It's as easy as 1 -2-3.

Ite last day to
win a sreat
Valetitifir's !>a-'

l#
Name

Phone number

Student l.D. #

r^r-

kl^est«»gt Write your BminValentine

«:r^

rn • fit

Total $

rtValentine drawing, as well

as in the grand prize drawing,

when you order your

BminValentine. We've been

giving away dinners, lunches,

jewelry, amusement park

tickets, flowers, candy, and

bunch of other Valentine's

Day gifts for the last two

weeks. Today's your last

chance to enter and win. We'll

be drawing a grand prize

winner, v^

for tAvo c(

watch <>'

from shy- *rid

flowers Irom FtoW8f FWdS.

Just complete the form and

bring it to the Daily Bruin

Classified counter, 1 18

Kirckhoir Hall, by A p.m.

today.

If only everything about Valentine's Day was this

easy! Remember, today is the deadline.
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DCheck - Payable to Daily Bruin

DCredit Card
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Extra Option
Personal photos \o

printed with the message.

$5 with the minimum
purchase of a 2x2 ad.

Color Option - $2.00

For red on the entire ad

except for photos.
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the photo and include an S.A.S.E. for its return.
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ANGELS
From page 20

overlap between multiple religious

and cultural traditions.

"Angels seem to be all-pervasive,

whether it be television, radio, books,

movies or angelic music - so the

theme seemed a natural one." says

Allen Duston. representative of the

Pontifical Commission to the Patrons

of the Alls in the Vatican Museums.

"We tried to associate themes of

angels not only in the Judeo-Christian

tradition, but also the Roman. pre-

Christian tradi-

tion. ... The ___^_^
exhibit will be

very popular

because it speaks

to many people,

to many cul-

tures, of the per-

vasive presence

of angels not

only today but

throughout all

time."

Though typi-

cally associated

with purely reli-

gious identifica-

tions, the exhibit

encompasses
pieces tracing

back to Greek and Roman eras of

winged deities, revealing the history

of human visualization of these

unseen spirits.

"You can see the precedence of

angels before Christian iconogra-

phy." says Cynthia Burlingham, a

curator of the Armand Hammer
Museum, pointing to a statue of the

Greek god Eros,

Such pieces rellecting pre-

Christian visualization abound in the

first of a series of multiple themed

rooms, the first titled "Origins of

Angel Iconography." Other rooms of

the exhibit follow in historical and

religiously chronological order,

including the theme "Angels in the

Life of Christ," followed by pieces

within the theme of "Angels in the

Life of Mary."

The colors and images of each

piece serve as symbols of significant

religious or cultural iconography.

"The angel dres.sed in the color

blue symbolizes that the angels are

spirits and not real beings," says guest

curator Arnold Nesselrath, the cura-

tor of Byzantine, medieval and

Renaissance paintings in the Vatican

Museums and Pontifical Galleries,

surveying a particular painting.

Nesselrath's explanation brings

observers back to the idea of the

exhibit as a collection of human artis-

tic interpretation of the invisible

made visible. Such interpretations

have greatly influenced the American

population, establishing angels as

popular images of today. Such images

are not limited to purely religious fig-

ures.

"Sixty-five percent of the

American population have things,

stuff that bears the image of angels in

their homes. More than half the pof>-

ulation have

"Sixty-five percent of

the American

population have things,

stuff that bears the

image of angels in their"

homes."

Leonard Primiano

Assistant professor of religious

studies, Cabrini College

some painting,

popular prints,

ceramic piece of

some reproduc-

tion of a work of

art. And I'd

have to guess

that many of

those homes
contain a mass-

produced piece

that was influ-

enced by the

images found in

this collection,"

Primiano says.

Whether it be

an image of

angels in par-

adise singing and making music to

the Lord, an ancient sarcophagus

(stone coHln) bearing the image of

angels in chariots or even the classic

image of cherubs resting rosy cheeks

on their hands as they gaze upward,

the exhibit melds classic artistic inter-

pretations with contemporary, senti-

mental and popular appeal.

Primiano recalls an encounter

with someone he calls an "ordinary

American talking about her life" and

what an angel is to her;

"She answered, 'The simple plea-

sure of angels is a hug, it's that inner

comfort and peacefulness ... it's when

I and my feet don't hurt. It's like a

cup of hot chocolate.' And this is why

people will come to this exhibit ...just

to spend some time with the simple

pleasure of angels."

ART: 'Angels from the Vatican: The

Invisible Made Visible' shows at the

UCLA Armand Hammer Museum of

ArtandCu: r, 1 0899 Wilshire

Blvd., throuq 12. Tickets are

$4.50, $3 or $ ... - .-LAID and free-

on Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. For more

information, call (3 1 0) 825-2 1 01

.

BUFFALO
Huili pdytr 20

awards went toward financing the

launch of Buffalo Nights Aside from

producing and writing original plays,

the troupe also breathes life into

obscure plays penned by more

famous writers such as Oscar Wilde

and Mark Medoff ("Children of a

Lesser God").

"Theater is done for theater's sake.

We're excited about creating this

journey for people. It's not about

'Hey, look at me, I'm showcasing

something I can do.' It's about creat-

ing a piece that will hopefully be mov-

ing, funny, tragic, whatever. It's

about the work itself," Weisman says

"It ultimately does showcase our

acting in these pieces, but that's not

the goal," Maynard adds.

Being a non-profit organization,

the theater group sometimes finds it

dilTicult to gather everyone simulta-

neously, since more than half of the

company's 18 members work in the

film and television industry. Yet,

every actor, designer and producer

remains committed. Buffalo Nights

ensures a chance for everyone to

choose projects that excite them for

their entertainment value, not market

value As actors, that privilege can be

comforting during moments of rejec-

tion.

"Surround yourself with positive

people. Rejection is such a part of it

that if your friends, the people you

work with, don't feel inspirational for

you, it's just going to bring you more

down," Weisman says.

"1 try to reject Kevin everyday,"

Maynard jokes. "I just reject him on a

daily basis to make him feel strong as

a person."

Weisman and Maynard hope they

can inspire anyone who has a similar

desire to establish his or her own com-

pany - whether it is theater or busi-

ness. And Buffalo Nights especially

seeks out UCLA students for many

production steps: acting, business

affairs and technical work to keep the

company "within the family."

"We try to keep the UCLA family

together. That was always what we

wanted to do. Not only with the

actors, but we started with designers

from UCLA that we knew."

Weisman says.

"And." adds Maynard. "We're

always looking for new blood."

Suburban Motel' opens

bdiurudy and runs through March 22

at the Falcon Theatre, 4252 Riverside

Drive, Burbank. Tickets are $20 on

Thursday, Friday and Sunday; $22.50

on Saturday; and $15 for preview per

formances (starting Tuesday) and for

students with ID. For more informa-

tion, call(8 1 8) 95 5-8 1 1

.
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AND THE PREDICTIONS GO TO ...

Best Actor Q
Matt Damon ^

' -

Rob' -lOuhf

"V ' . stle"

Peti 'ondi

'''H^^ tf»Do9"

^ fN!CholM>>i

Best Actress

Helena ft?)nh^ ' •

V, ,>;

Judy Denth,

"Mi wn'

Pam fjner,

Helen nuni,

"AsG

KateWinslet,

Titanic*

Best Director

WooAfA^n

James \^ft\

arifeCjaafflon,

Tita

Curtis Hanson,

"LA.

GusVanSant,

"Good

-i» • ' 'f-if
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From page 21

mainstream than most studio pro-

jects. It'll strip off its sheep's clothing

for Oscar night.

The real independent visions of

last year will be the ones who'll suf-

fer: "The Ice Storm," "Boogie

Nights" and the very best film of last

year, "The Sweet Hereafter." And
although it's painful to know that

none of these films will be nominat-

ed, I find some solace in believing

that "Amistad" won't be nominated

either.

I'm looking past the fact that

Spielberg has once again made a

feel-good Holocaust film for the

masses. I'm ignoring the debate that

he shouldn't be making this kind of

movie in the first place. Quite simply,

"Amistad" is awful, a bullying oaf of

a melodrama at its most yankee-dce-

do-da pretensions.

Film critic Kenneth Turan once

said, in reference to "Higher

Learning," that simply presenting

important social issues on the screen

is not the same thing as dramatizing

them effectively. I'll sign any petition

that will get "Amistad" in every

fourth grade classroom in America,

but get the movie away from the

Academy Awards. An important

movie should not be mistaken for a

good one.

It looked like "Wings of the

Dove" had a chance when it first

came out, but Miramax is doing a

horrible job with its publicity. "Seven

Years in Tibet" is giving Scorcese's

"Kundun" a bad name, which is too

bad. "Deconstructing Harry" is

Woody Allen's best movie since

"Crimes and Misdemeanors." but he

says the "C" word too much - it'll

get him a nod from the urinal-laden

director's branch, but the rest of the

Academy won't be too happy. And
Hollywood likes Clinton too much to

draw attention to the perceptively

prophetic "Wag the Dog." (I do,

however, think Sadaam Hussein is

real.)

I'm predicting "The Full Monty."

I know I'm going out on a limb here

(well, a group of limbs, if you want

to be silly), but some people don't

realize how many British members

make up the Academy, and all of

them probably see the movie as their

best hope. But in general, the older

members of the Academy will

embrace "The Full Monty" the way

soccer moms embraced "The

Macarena," and I say more power to

them. It's the Academy's way of

proving to themselves that they're

hip, with it, that they're down and

dirty. Good God.

There's a definite development

going on with these five nominees,

which reflects how uncynical our

society has become these days. Think

about it - the two main characters of

"As Good As It Gets" and "Good
Will Hunting" have to fight through

their cynacisms to find love, and the

\'\ve stars of "The Full Monty" are

infectious because of the movie's

unabashed goofiness. Yes, the end-

ing of "L.A. Confidential" is a bit

cynical, but the whole narrative of

the film is Hollywood's return to

good, old-fashioned storytelling,

wonderfully earnest in all of its aims

to please. And "Titanic?" Come on,

it would take just an ounce of cyni-

cism from an audience member to

make the movie sink.

And look around you - why is

Leno beating Letterman these days?

How do you account for the Spice

Girls, Psychic Friends networks, and

"Touched By an Angel"? Why are so

many people discovering religion

(and apparently dying for it)? I have

two words for you: millennium,

baby.

People don't have the time to be

cynical. Certainly not the Academy

members, with their feel-good extrav-

aganza just a month away.

Tommy Nguyen, an English student, is

open to accepting angry e-mails from

screaming Matt Damon fans at tom-

myn@ucla.edu.

ICARUS
From page 23

believable, from ambition-driven

Cara to the silently grieving Brook.

While all the actors do a fine job of

bringing their characters to life,

additional kudos go to Berry and to

Katie Dawson, who plays Claire, a

young woman who discovers her

grandfather and finds letters left to

her from her biological mother.

Backed by a conglomeration of

iccomplished actors. "Icarus

Alighting" boasts many witty and

thought-provoking lines. For

mstance, "What is a normal relation-

ship?" asks Sarah Finn, a stock artist

character played by Anjali Ryan.

"Think about it and tell me if you

want one of those."

Philosophical and comforting, we

are also reminded by Brook that

"time can't take away the memories

that are linked to you It only ampli-

fies them."

THEATER: "Icarus Alighting" runs

through Feb 15 at the McCadden

Theater, 1157 McCadden Place,

Hollywood. Tickets are $ 1 2, $8 for stu-

dents and senior citizens. For more

information, call (213) 464-9784.

• • i •
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CANDY
Mmmmm! Who can resist?

Choose from See's 1 lb. boxes or

assorted heart-shaped boxes. Also

available: bagged & novelty

wrapped, chocolates, conversation

hearts and more!

*€%kI %%^£^ L^.

FLOWERS

CARDS
Huge selection of cards and boxed

card sets for that Special Valentine!

(k^ A%^rk€i for ^

jUii S€(€CllOM of[11:

AviiijDie ici

Rowers will be available outside the West

entrance to the UCLA Store, at Papercuts on

A-level, and at the North Campus Shop,

Lu Valle Commons, Health Sciences Store

and Hill Top Shop

Roses by the stem, half and full dozen, carnations, irises,

daisies, tulips, orchids, sunflowers, Valentine bouquets

and much more!

HarkBt

BRUI

Selected items avaUaOie at Lu VaLie .^ umom
Health Scierices Store, Hill Top Shop and

North Campus Shop

open daily • www.uclastore.ucLa.edu
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Announcements
1100 CanpatHappMiiMs
1200 CwupMi OnwiiMDiwit

1300 CiBipiit Becnittnwnt
1400 Canpos Sarvices
1500 BirtMays
1600 Ugalnotlcas
1700 LostAFouMi
1800 IHtcaUiiMOiis
1900 PiTMMl Messages
2000 Paraonalt
2050 PrapNHiqp
2100 RecreaUoiiai Activities

2200 Research SiiMects
2300 Sperm / Eog Donors
2400 TldntsOlfMVd
2500 nckets Wanted
2600

For Sale
2700
2800 Art /Paintings

2900 Meydes / Slutes
3000 Boolis

3100 Calling Cards
3200 CaoMras / Camcorders
3300 CeHecUMes
3400 GamfMiters / Software

3500 hmHure
3600 Baraga /Yard Sales

3700
3800
3900 Mesical iMtruments
4000 Office Eqnipment
4100 i>ets

4200 Rentals

4300 Spans C^Mlpmint
4400 Stereos / TVs / Radtos

4500 Table Sports

liansi

f^_i*i^J

4800
4700
4800
4900
5000 BoatsforSale
5100 Motorcycles for Sale

5200 Paildng
5300 Scooter /CydeRepalr
5400 Soooters for Sale
5500 tfiMdes for Rent

IfeBvel

5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 RMes Offered

5640 RMesKtantod
5660 Taid / Shatne Service

5680 Drevel Destinations

5700 Ttravel Tickets

5720 Vaca^on Packages

5800
5900
6000
6100
6150
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700
6800
0900
7000
7100
7200
7300

1-900 numbers
ftaandaiAld

Computer / hilernet

Forsign Languages
Hsnttli/ Beauty Servkws
Legal Advice /Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Mwric Lessons
Personal Services
Prafesstonal Services

Telecommunications

Hitartag Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Itatag
WrWogHeip

Bnptoyment
7400 Business Opportunities

7500 Career Opportunities

7600 GMdCaieOflMred
7700 CMd Care Wanted
7800 IMplKtontod
7900 Henesming
8000 Memsl#
8100 Personal Assistance

8200
8300

Housing

8700
8800

8400 Apartments for Rent
8500 Apartmeoto FuraWied

Cendo / Townhouse for Rent

Conde / ToarMoine for Sale

GuesthmiM for Rent

iMMMw for Hofn
gooo Houseforsale

Houeeboats for Rent / Sa!<>

HoushigNeeded
Room for Help

Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sublets
Vacation Rentols

9100
9200
9300
9400
9500
9600
9700
9800
ZEE
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Rates
words

Oi\ word

>fds

..each additional word

Address
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucia.edu

W^: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Une: (310) 825-2221

Classmed Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:nin\?nfi-0528

Office Hoyrs
Mon-Thu: 9 uuam-4:00pm

l=ri: 9:00am-2:30pm

TheASUCU Convnmkations bovd lui^ S4>pans the UnlvmHy ol Callk^
•re imlM to tMsttkms. capaMttM. roles, or status In wcMy. Nattier the My P

adverliaement In M* iSKie vioMed the Board's poBcy on nondbcrbivnatton stated hccu. ».»»«

houakq dtocifnAiatlon probtems. cal Itw UCLAHou^ onice at (310) 82S-4271 or cal ItwMM'
tervirc for astomefs wid is not Quaranteed

$8.00

0.50

27,00

1.50

90.00

5.00

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

Information.

Deadlines
Classified Une Ads:

1 working day before printing,

at 1 2 noon

CiatslfiedDispiayAds:

2 working days before printing

at 12 noon

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

.$ miomm

•ayment
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How to Write
nn Fffeefivp ^^

to quK 1" *

items

• Always inci

Many clase.

respond to

• Avoid abbre.

for readers

• Place yoursf ',.[<,<.

ask what yoi Ai'Hf

the mercha

ad Include .

names, colors and ot'

descriptions.

ad easy

It ID the

orand.

X, or sexual ortentaflon in a demeaiting way or Imply tttatVm
nents represented In this Issue. Any person beiievrig tnat ai-

**«twood Plaa. Los Angeles CA 90024. For a$s«arrr m*.
,< ia.edu. Placement on ime a o''nt6 as a u)(T>pii>- '-^- .

llUil

1100-2600
wmm^^'

Alcoholics AnonYTKHis
AAon. D«icws$ior», Fri. Slap Sh,K

,

ukemion

Ttwn. Booii Study, 3517 Adcermon

M/T/W Rm. Dentai A3-029

Wbd. Rm. A3- 029

Discussion, AN times 12:10 IKX) pnn

for alcohollct or IndMdumIt wtto tmv « (trtnUng profttwn.

» Hap^wioiS

WIN $$$
BOOK COLLECTION

Student Book Collection Competition spon-

sored by Library—$1800 in pnzes Learr

more©Book Collecting Workshop Wed
.

Feb 18th, 4pm, URL, Smith Room Ask at

ramnij«; libraries fOr details.

B.' _ _

Chmielewska.
310-206-5667

_ _ J i j.igrTiar^ianna

found your cardf Please call

3»23,0U0 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP

The Rotary Club of Westlake-Village-Sun-

rise IS seeking qualified candidates to apply

for the international Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholarship. Oualifk:ations iriclude: high

academk: standing. Jr/Sr/Grad student sta-

tus, foreign language fluency, desire to

spend 1 999-2000 academic year abroad,

and otttcial reskJericy m Conjeo Valley For

application, call David Lefitz: 818-597-1861

oreoiail dieselOaltonet com. Due:2/13/98

ABSOLUTELY FREE- All new/national

brands. CD's, computer supplies, ctolhing

Items, and rrwre! No gimmkiks Info. 213-

769-5294

FREE CASH GRANTS!
College Sctwiarships Business Medical

bills Never repay. Toll Free: 1-800-218-

9000 Ext G-1650

RAISE $500 in one week Fundraistng op-

portunities available No linarKial obligatk>n

Great lor clubs. For more information call;

68e-51-A-PLUS <xt.51

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff benefit

from low-cost financial services & on-cam

pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A level, on

ne at www ucu org or call 310-477-6628

-THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

law 1^ ^^^

Looking for a Challenge?

Interested in Red Hot Technology?

Be in good Company

Avant! Corporation cordially invites UCLA
Students to submit resumes for career

opportunites in Hardware and Software

Engineering, MIS and Technical Markehng.

Please join us for an

Informal Reception

Monday, February 9, 1998

at the UCLA Career Center

6:00-8:00 PM

Learn more about the fastest growing company

in the EDA Industry, the latest in cutting edge

very deep-submicron technology, and the

exciting career opportunites at Avant! and our

newest start-up, Galax!.

Please fax your resume to (510) 739-4312

or email to jobs@avanticorp.com .

And just in case...

Not Graduating, y«t?

Please visit us, too

for information on internships

and coop opportimities!

Tf^^^r/

CANDY'S FATTENING, FLOWERS DIE!

Show your love with a custom Valentine

Webpage Hosted a lull month on the inter-

iiet. www.technk:raft.com

GOOD-LOOKING-LATIN seeks intelligent,

athletic-female 18-25 I'm 5'8"-Dark I like

the-outdoors, to dance, to have fun Meet

me tor coffee for possible relationship

Leave message, page-me Gustavo-310-

362-3216.

THIS VALENTINE'S DAY. Touch them with a

loveletter www.globalloveletters.com

-YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME "—Jewel.

Free love and valentines at www studentad-

vantage com/qpid

22fNI

htMAi.t: Hr ."-It Artv^^n .Di.jc>jfcCTS needeo

for study on migraine&behavior PartcipanU

will receive a packet containing question

naire. $10 will be offered after return of com
pleted questionare Qualified participants will

currently have mild/no headache&have t>ee<

diagnose by their doctors as having hac

severe migrane in the -past Leave

name&address 310-208-7187 voice mail

557.

, Htt I ncM I ivic. i^i I

( „. ^..L-:^ -^^^^ a -1 '•-*;'» '" patkjn

in research study at UCLA Department of

Psychotogy For details, contact Jennie; 310

206-9 1 9V

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab experiment and devetopmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-039?

PLAY ,* R .fl C C ND
MONEY, TOO!

Social p' al experiment 1 1/2-

hours Average $« Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines

The leader in deep-submicron lechnologv

www.avantitcirii com

ANC' , s needed. Help

inferii't^ !,i>ii^jira winie i tn.,eiving financial

compensation up to $600/rrK)nth and free

health screening. Convenient twurs. kxated
in Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONOR WANTED Bk>nde hair, blue

eyes, thin, prefer SAT score aktove 1100

Oapy of SAT score or transcripts w/grades

must tte attached w/applkmtiort&ttiree good
photos Age: 19-30 yrs oM. Compensatton

$5000 Contact Kellie SnellO Creative Con-
rontinn i-Rflft 411 FGG"^

couple' If you re 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call All races needed Compen
satwn $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confklential Please call

3 1 0-285-0333

FlllPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN neerted

as egg donors now Ages ?1 32 Mosi egg

donors find ii emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Generous

compensalion Must attend orientation

Submit appl'caiion now Call Kellie Snrit

C'eative Conception, 714 499 fli60
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UrilVtKSITY or LA VERTIE

sm

d*

JUR _CTOk vl

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate AS/BS Degrees

1 AIJ ADMIh^.IONS tAl L.

S ampus
21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Vem us

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-184B

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

I

DO YOU WHEEZE AiOUND CATS?

Asthma caused by cats is a common
and bothersome problem.

We are testing an approved

medication which may prevent

asthmatic reactions to cat exposure.

If you qualify, you will receive
compensation to $500.

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation, Inc.

Los Angeles

(310)477-1734, ext. 240

8fep Up fo the Latesf In

Research for Psoriasis,

Are you suffering from plaque psoriaGis?

11 you qualily for our research study, you

could recieve study-relaled treaimeni al no

cost to you. If you would like more

information, please call:

Lisa at (310) 209-1440

, c)u are a \\ nai, i»etween the ages
't 21 and 35, the many eggs your
•Ay disposes of each montn can be
lO by an infertile woman to have a

\by. Help an infertile couple realize

ir dreams, enter the gene f>ool and
Ip advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial

mpensation, of course. Completely
infidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
i:ndocrinology at (213) 97S-9990.

A happily married couple seeks to

adopt a baliy to compicte our fiimily

Our two year old adopted son
would love to be a big brother.

I If you can help us fulfill our dream,

. ,) call Wendy/Fred. c \,

t A (800)4*4-254} Code: 9097 J!v ^ ,

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking for a Jewish egg donor Can
you help us' l( you can, call 310-828 5788

OVUM DONORS NEEDEDi' Well compen
sated! Dept-A 612-837-1728

SPECIAL EGG [X)NOR NEEDED! Loving

infertile couple is hoping to find a compas-

sionate woman to help us have a baby.

We're hoping lor someone who has blond or

brown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

!o find a healthy, intelligent, college student

>r graduate Age 21-30. Thank you tor your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

$5000-t-expenses If you can help us. please

call 1 -800-886-9373 ext 6733

for sale

'on 4ft"ii

II

Blcfctes tot Sale

seiil. laiye,

1132

blue

rTiouii:,. '

18-speeO S300 310-471

4900
Hsitos for Sato

asm

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ 130. 160 Lots

of Sociology books including. Sociology 2,

126 {Soc of Norms), 132 (Soc Psy), M150
(Soc of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender).

Art history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheap-

er price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM.

3900

Mi i HESS BONANZA!!
• TEARNS&FOSTER Also Orthope-

dic lwin-sets-S99 95. Fulls-$159 95

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons

$139 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse 1 309 Westwood Blvd. 3 1 0-477- 1 466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79 Full S89 Queen Sl39. King S159.

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

PRISTINE QUEEN MATTRESS w/box- 3 yrs

old Top brand S300 otx) Responsible lor

own pick-up 310-394-2174

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress. Oox. and Irame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284

TWO DINING ROOM TABLES Solid wood.

Si50/each 310-471-1132.

W :_ow I'viorufMy Maie-o f|
A liywood Piano Rental Companyj^

tfaiiSiJiiriallOii

4500 -5500

bUNblHU yi Lt (.^Oupe 14UHH VO. A/O,

Cruise, Alloy-wheels, CD-changer & Cas-

sette. Onginal owner, 84K $4,900 obo. 310-

313-0023 or jknapp@ucla edu

SUPER CLEAN 1991 MERCURY CAPRI
convertable, 22600 miles, aufomatk:. a/c, air-

bag. $5000 obo 310-836-2624.

82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Silver 79K
miles. Original 8-track with AM/FM. A/C

Go«>d condition $1950 obo. 310-267-8980

'84 Chrysler Le Baron. Good condition Pow-
er steering, windows, door locks. AM/FM
cassette $1,000 or best offer 310-966-1929

•89 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4WD, SR5, V6-

auto. excellent condition, loaded, power eve-

rything, CD, removable top, running t>oards.

one owner $9,999 310-393-1204.

89 TOYOTA TERCEL Gold 2-door automat-

ic Power-steering, power brakes, a/c. only

BS.OOOmi. Looks and runs great

$3600/080. Call Matt: 310-473-8099.

94 MAZDA MIATA convertible. Like new 5-

speed Loaded. Only 25k miles! White Ask-

ing $12.300obo. Phone; 805-945-8908 Pag-

er: 805-280-7069

Mflto^^^w for Sate

1993 HONDA SHADOW VLX Delux 2-tone

paint. Custom upholstered seats. Chrome
engine highlights. Like new condition 4400
miles. $3500obo. Tom-3 10-937-0903

CycleTime Company i Since 1977)

4SCN1
TaUe S^rts

,. ..^-u, HA ,' '

1632S. LaCif
Six Blocks Sc

^'ICK-UP
UNT

Fa^V-^i I mull v^

design Green fell

ije leg, beautiful custom

like new $1300 310-471-

4^
Aut^ for Sale

1 y«a m^NUH L,ivii_ nATCHBACK. MuSi

Sell' Only 50,000 miles /V/C, excellent run-

ning condition, original owner. $2200 obo

(213)665-6410.

1984 VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE RAB-
BIT Green-metallic Runs and looks great

Automatic, 117,000 miles, alloy rims. New
brakes, fixed up. 626-355-4744

1985 BMW 325E. 2-door, 5-speed, sunroof,

great condition inside and out. MUST SEE'

$4,500/obo Jeff: 213-351-3836

1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA Light blue, load

ed. excellent condition. Original owner

$3,495 Call 310-813-6621 leave message

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible-

all electrk;. 60.000 onginal miles. Good con-

dition $3500 obo 818-709-3761

1988 HONDA CRX White Air-conditioning

MPG49/54. Recent 30,000mile service New
brakes&seats 5-speed Clifford secunty sys

tern. 155,000miles Efficient car $3,300. Da

vid: 310-473-3334

1990 ACURA INTEGRA LS- Black, AT, AC
power m n rt, am/fm stereo cassette, alloy

wheels, spoiler, only 65 K miles. $7800 obo

310-996-3678

1991 ACURALEGENDLS Bl.OOOmiles Or

igional owner White with leather interior, ai

low wheels. $l4.500obo Call Ben at 310

267-7836.

1991 VW CABRIOLET Fully loaded, killei

stereo, leather interior Runs perfectly

Maroon black top 75k miles. $5500 310-

394-4664

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE
White automatic top/interior Automatic, load-

ed One owner, immaculate condition Only

40,000 miles' S9500 obo 310-471-5326

88 TOYOTA M42 Must sell 5-speed, AC.

sunroof, extras Super clean' $3,950 obo

Call Stephen. 818-594-1177

97' Jeep Wrangler 4X4. Alarm. AM/FM cas-

sette (removable) CD Custom nm/tires

8300mi S18000obo 213-782-8508

^80

OCtAN APARTMENT
(3/28-4/4) at Carlsbad for 4 people $750/wk.
Half bick from beach Kitchen, pool, hot

tub&other resort amenities. 310-838-4319

• >• ^/ 4 1

Jam/imenua 1

Round Trip .Airfares |

Lima S498

Boftofa -.b95

Guayaquil -.39.5

Quito ?>595

bantiai;o lis V. S759

Sao Paulo K;r. S598

Packaiie Tours lUso available

For UO 652 B8'21
Kis HUU 289 0549

PROFESSION-^L TK.\VEL SERVICE |

South ,-\menc an Specialists
CST • 10IT0:1»10 j

S700
Travel Tickets

60'„ 'W„ OfT MX^^K
Air Coii nal

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shift.

Low mileage. Body, excellent

condition. CD Player. Must
sell now! $5500

(310)753-1926

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX 4-door while

excellent stereo system Great condition

$4500obo Call Cathenne 310-475-4705

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKROUPOWNAIR.CAR.HCTELeRVATIONAI

ftWpy/Www.prismaweb. com/oquatravel

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic and

Intematona! Airfares

Tour Packages

EuraHpass

Hotel Accomodations

Car Rentals

*Asia*Afnco*Australio*Europe*Soutt) Amettco*

*india*Cono(lo*Mexi€o*Howoli*

PHONE (310) 441-3680
10850 mtm. SMi 434, MMtwmf CA 90024

if^M^ to^^^A^^t fw h^^^
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Februvy 8 thru 14

VJEEKLY OVERVlEWt Fire and air signs may make gains thru
speculation as the Full Moon moves thru Leo, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday. The Moon for lovers will be moving thru the
health conscious sign of Virgo Saturday, 14th. A little gift that
promotes wellness may be appredated..

Aatrvlofly is very much alh«
these days as It was in the
East, but the attacks still

eep coming from misin-
formed "authorities". The
truth !• the majority of
these critics know llttte or
nothliM about
thesupj

M.SO READ YOlW -nSIIMC SlOir IF YOO KNOW IT

AFVES March ZI^Aprtl 20

Arrange for Kin and games. Full Moon in

fifth solar sector focuses attention on cre-

ativity, romance, speculation and enjoy-

ment Lady ludi may bring a nice surpnae.

TAURUS AyrtZI-Miy 21

Career /home decisions should be easier

to resolve. Some Bulla may use their fi-

nanaal abilities to develop an additional
business they can opierate from home.

GEMINI M^r22-JuM2i
Friends and others in nearby ^daces may
be instrumental in furtherine your goals.

You might End an "Acre oi Diamonds"
under your feet if you dig a bit deeper.

CANCER Juma-Jiityn
Full Moon in money sector might help
you find new ways to utilize your abib-
bc». When one door doaes aitother one
IS certain to open.

LEO Jul|rX4-AuBllM23

Favorable Full Moon aspects may give
an extra pnash in benefiting from your
talents and abiUties. Efforts of die past
will be noted bnng rewards.

VIRGO AugMt 24-Si^2S
Plans in the making should be kept con-
fidenbal mid week. It would be reward-
mg to make room m your schedule to
pay a visit to those less fortxmatc.

LIBRA 8«(pl2«Oct23

A tin\c for extending your circle oi
friends. You stand to gain by shcmring
others your talents and abilitaea while
Moon IS moving into its Full phase.

SCORPIO . Oct2M«ov22
Full Moon may bring devdopntents that

have an important effect on career re-

lated matters. Also it should bring a
promise of better things to come.

SAGnTARIUS New2»«M2l
Dealings K-ith people in far a%vay places
could come to favorable conausions.
Creative projects should be pursued for

firvanoal gam.

CAPRICORN Dws-Jmi20
Focus on investment opportunibes as
Full Moon moves thru futaiKial sector.

Change may be part of picture now, A
real estate ae\'elopment may pay off.

AQUARIUS Jwzi-Mtit
Attenbon should be directed towards
personal or business relabonship mat-
ters. If the approach is tactful, it is likely

to bnng the desired results.

P6CES FA 7(>4«MCtl 30

Exploring new methods '

and talents at workpU< >

the attenbon of bosses

mg skill

otne to

f-ff

IBTOO
Tldmit

LOW AlRf-AHhb Domestic & international

http://wwwlravel-about.com 520-327-1879

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE-SUMMER '98

WESTCOAST DEP'S-$478 R/T, Mexico/Car-

it)bean-$209-$249 R/T. Hawaii-$119 o/w

Call 310-394-0550, http://ww airtiitchorg

YOU CAN FIND YOUR
SPECIALSOMEONE NOW!!

1-900-285-9203x4999
$2.99/fninute. Must be 18yrs.

Serv-u (619)645-8434

services

5800-7300

LONLEY?
Need to hear a soil smiling voice'"'' i 900

8<^i 2400 E«i 487"! $3,99 pe' mmuio MuM
tx? iSyrs Serv-U (619)645 8434

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail Irom

sponsors!!! Great opportunity Call now; 1-

800-532-6890

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832 123) Also

receive tow-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; http;//www.ucu.org

COUNSELING trilb COMPASSION
CONFIDENTIALITY

t KAREN DERR. PtiJ).

Uc.«l3l64

(3I0)337-1M6

KAREN SCHLAFF.
Lic.#137»4

(3I0)472-«4M

Pli.D.

R.MILES IJYCHOCO, Hh. D.

l.ic.«l43M

(310(539-7*75

Wrstwood OnVe

IS UF£ <aTrtt«5 YQiAeOW^I^

AFTORDAME, QUAUn THERAI^

«. n Ufa ItansMons,

Uosnsed
Psyohologtsi

(PSY144a0)

OsW Csl—m. Anidety;

Pfsiiisilisi Cuuiissfciy.

Survlwora o( EmoMonsi.

Phyalosl, or 8«mM< AIMS*.

OvsfMllne. Body Imaga.

AduN CNUran ol Akwlwtcs,
MuMouKunMHuNMhnlc lasuss,

Couptss Conflicts or BiMti-up*. ale.

TNe-

m-X^ free Cgniu^^

INSURANCE WAR!
WE LL BEAT ANYONES price or don t want

your business All drivers Newly licensed

Student/slafl/faculty discounts Request the

Brum Plan' 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

^ _,_ » .^»

istaie
YouV« in good handa

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1281 W«stvs/oocl Blvd
C2 talks So or VA/Ils^ilre)

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling,

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould

I^FCC#32388 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

GET IN SHAPE FOR -98" Tram w/UCt A

Aiumni^'ceriitied p«'rsonal iraiiier. Free con

saltation All levels welcome Studeni'siatl

discocni Results guaranteed' Bniina'O
5»i0 9'J?-,

HAIR MODELS Free perms. Top salon

Please call Francine; 310-577-0154 ot pag

er: 310-585-3714.

SHAPE UP NOW!
LOSE 5-100 tbs. New metabolism break-

through Guaranteed Free gift $35 fee 1-

800-584-0760

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals strugglir^ w/stress, anxie-

ty, depression& relationship problems Wee-
Kend&evening hours available. 310-235-

1968

VIDAL SASSON
SALON in Beverly Hills, Rodeo Drive offer-

ing $15 haircuts on Mondays Call Viva

213-732-6326

Leqal Aivice/Attoniefs

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices o( While & Assoc (UCLAW 'W)
800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney. Reason-

able rates and free consuttations Call 213-

251 -9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification A
California Corporatwn Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call 310-459-9200

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green

cards, visas. worV permits, labor certification,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-

offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dolli*

small jobs, short notice oh Student discou'

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SO. AZ Go Brumf

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The ca:

lul nwvers Experienced, reliable, same d,

delivery Packing, t>oxes available Jei

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!!

HaaWi

DEhHAL HEALIVI MSTi We Create Beautilui hmiles! ,

II ShxJerh

i Faculty

rubers O'

welcome

irst tiine

Toductory

)ffer with

1$ coupon

.?4 riour LitMTcjcrKu Jtrvkf
< t \ r \ i \. i if n

%B% 00

• FoH onl cnniiuiion • Onl Ctnaa Screening

• Nccuufy X-IUyi • PcnodonUl Cucninalion
|

• Cluning t Polishing

Tel: (310) 475-5598

• Wt eScr tr

I If ?r Wr^fv-r^^ P'k^l , Wf"^J I OS Ar^^^U, P>«'lw*>«>n W.UIiir^ St. .Snnin Monica (free Padinq in f-^ear) •

BEST MOVERS, 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, arul

careful Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

ffusteLm^^

DRUM LESSONS
All levels; i.

At your home or WLA studio, Isl lesson tree.

No drum set necessary, Neil 213-654-8226,

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home Acous-

tic&electric Jules: 310-398-2480

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &

Classical Music- European Instructor- Inter

national teaching experience. All Ages/Lev

els. Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

lor-hiniriiip «L4n/hr T 1 n-470-R'S40

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms, i-inaii ^^f mi l . lCSW.
MCAT, LSAT, Bar > uzkin, C Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

—7'7
creis I

- n the Se
Snticing Women
1 800 387 6964

Mv^ 1 li-ivj olM,joLo t iuifc:c>bru*!cti Acting

Coach with 14 years experience Audi-

tion/Scene study/improv TV/Features All

levels. Fun environment Call Angela Toll

Free: 1 -888-906-2ACT

Debt ConsoiKjatKxi. Auto Loar>s.

Low Interest. Bod credit,

Bonkruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved

1-888 ,no

BEAi-<~S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

Pip-vuitm <JViliMVK^nrr.

SINCi: 1M5
aiMrenBMr,Pti.D (1'

BARTENDER TRAINEE
EARN $100 $200 DAILY

800/952-2553

Ditcount *

Essay Editing
Online

SPrEDY WOF<LDWIDt
SEf^VICE

12 DAY TUHNAnOUND
www switty com nle/

e-mriil: miryl;incl ' pinc-t.om

INTI RrjATiorjAi Ff^HTirir;

Dr,)! INT

1-604-612-4552
riSA MASTERCARD

ESL EDITOR
HELPS If. students:

nalize t)ooks. technical articles, person,

<

statements 15-years experience Efficient,

thorough, reasonable rates 213-380-3731
or e-mail rKtownes©worldnet att net

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-
la Monica College Business and travel

Starting Feb 28^Ap^l 25 Six Saturdays,

9am- 12pm $75 Participation encouraged

«vw M,MW re^irs know irs ymr frltntf's Mrtttfay.

f
ATTN; MBA.

Fiui>!idteO iJtivtiiupii)y.uOitiny yuui cntically-

Imporlant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-kdowfi aulhor/consultant 310-826-4445

m

PERSONAL
STATEMENTS/RES.

PROFESSIONAL bUilQH to euii, piuui-

read, wnte, rewrite the most important essay

ol your life References available Call 310-

358-5961

WINNING RESUMES 1-hour service. Our

clients gel results Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

IMUNfi^ ONw^

FRENCH TUTOR
I WILL HtLr ,.^ a; Ml levels. Beginners,

Advanced, Commercial. Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

MATH TUTOR
Seven ;^ ;;^^ 1 i_ jjgebra. Alge-

bra I and II, Geometry. SAT, CBEST, GRE,
GMAT Paul 310-827-8004

MATH TUTOR: Aerospace engineer. Even-

ings only Algebra, pre-cateulus, cateulus

Low rates 310-331-7403 or 310-823-5539.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D. WLA 310-398-

0693

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING Low rates.

all levels, friendly environment, ck>se to cam-
pus Call 310 314 6996

PATIENT TUTOR
Exper'f degree

offers English, writing, history&various

humanities subjects Reasonable rates

Foreign&learning disabled students wel-

come 310-932-4422

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in wnting and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442
9565.

tCONDAHY. PRIMARY LEVEL All acdOe-

•iic subjects Plus SAT. At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 31 0-477

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High scfux}l and

below \*" ..r,o l^iM 91 •5-KC,'<.-794(l

vv Hi I iNij

aduate Help with English—for students ol

I ages/levels. $15/hr 310-472-8240 or

1 440-0285

nm
i ' .GE. FOR HOMEWORK and Eng-

J6)pm 310-393-1669 Mrs Tan

MATH TUTOR, FOR 10TH-GRADE STUD-
ENT IN GEOMETRY $12/HR TWICE A
WEEK MUST HAVE STRONG MATH
SKILLS, BE VERY PATIENT 310-275-5583

MATH/SCIENCE TUTOR- lor 9th grader for

2-4hrs/wk SS/hr Weslwood area Call

Alice©310-473-9149.

TUTOR WANTED for Math. English, and
Spanish Mon & Wed 3 6pm 310-453-0653

r 310-395-6198

'/Til 1 'C i O^ilVwJ

WANTED
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.. San

Fernando Valley. Pasadena,

Palos Verde$.

$15 $?0/hr. Rexible hours

Car needr.i

niO) 44XH744

R

^^^^̂ ^ ^^'^=^^^' li^^^^^^^^^ r^^^ _ ^^^^^""°;
-
=^ ^

7^^^
10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Word Processing, Transcription. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-485P

Daily Bnjin Ctosiified Monday, WKuary 9, 1998 31

ALL WP & APPLiCS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES. ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828 6939 Hollyvwjod, 213-466-

2888.

7300
Wiflfaigilelp

W(. )CESS1NG. Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc Fax, email, mail, bring work to me
Rushes. Student discou' h\hh<<.

employment

7400 - S300

7400 _

MAKE POOO"-. PnOFIT
SEl - Jil

Reprint rights to /bO books, reports, manu-
als Free info-pack 1 800-466-9222, exi

7891 24hrs

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starting first

month No selling Must be teachable For

free info , call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154.

POSITION YOURSELF to capitalize on de-

regulation Huge income potential! Call

now ParriHid Berq 110 839 i)44 7 i.mI4

7900

various du-

irnpany Will

jle Starting

ipportunities

X resume 310-278-6801 Attn J Edward

11th

BARTENDING
SUidftn Disi uiint )ur UCLA Students

Willi 10 LuWiiSt luituiii

E»n SiC»-$»0 CMy
i aafn how to beCCMrie

a C8rtfi«d bartencto in

(liSt 2 wftftkii \ y

National
: Bartenders School

(800) 646 • MIXX

-<%^

f TCI ciiAo|y
f

,

y Immed, P/T Pos avail

^, for Westside Co.

Easy Sales; Salary +

Coniiii DAILY
/"^ A <"*

I 1 IIHi. -4

FEMALE PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed

to work with intelligent, sweet and charming

nine year old h andicapped chikj Late after-

noon and evening hours. Will train. 310-396-

8100

MALE PREFERRED to live-in, use own car,

own apartment Boy 11 -yr, near beach

IBM/PC knowledge Athletic, non-srrwking,

1 -yr commitment 310-822-2228

PT BABYSITTER Experience and referenc-

es required. Child Psych major a plus. Flexi-

ble hours. 310-573-1235.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL

International or bilingual background, car,

references required Grand Piano. Beveriy-

evenings and pKJSSibly other hours Must

have own car In Beveriy Center area 213-

938-8250 CaH evenings

BIG BROTHER/ PAL for 15yr old w/ special

needs - Psych or Special Ed ma|or

Sports,driving,develop friendship Referenc

es and valid insurance a must! Alter 4pm call

Marc«a«310-273-4675

CHIl D CARE
EARN . vofking special events

Flexible hrs $7-9/hr Experience/reference

required 1-800-942-994^

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS HELPER
•^ TH 230-7 30pm Assist with 4

iid light housework Walk torn

A 310 474-9969

7800

AllRACTIVfc, sell motivated women neen

ed for lingerie modeling No nudity Excel-

lent compensation!! Wilt not interfere w/siud-

los. Chrisiine<§>818- 545-8855 Exi 3

$1000 POS'BLE
TYPING

PART TIME At home Toll Free 1-800-218-

onAn Cyt T.ifie;n Inr
I ictina«

IMMEDIATELY! t*tra6 needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk: videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT. Experience w/Access database.

MS word Salary negotiable. 20^ hrs/wk

310-208-2442 Fax resume; 310-208-2621

COMPUTER/TELECOM
Fast growing internet company kxjking for

customer service reps. Part-time 6am- 10am
M-F, 6pm-midnight M-F, Friday&Saturday

positions for midnight to Sam or all hours In-

cludes phone sales and lech support. Com-
puter experience preferred. In Westwood,

minutes from campus. Fluency in French,

German or Spanish a plus. Fax resume: J.

Rowlands 310-966-1802.

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible

students lor meeting room set-up crew. Must

enjoy customer service Some lifting.

$677/hr 15-20hrs/wk. Call Felrcia at 310-

206-2842 to apply

CREATIVE-TYPES
NEED HELP

BUSY AD AGENCY ;,uuj. a ^rganized-

type" to help with account coordinatk>n, tiling,

billing, phones, research, etc Great work en-

vironment $8 10/hour. Call 310-312-8728.

for $2.00

each plus bonust $800-^

weekly, guarantee.. -., — r-r--- ^' de-

tails, send one stamp to: N-33. 12021

Wilshire Blvd . Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025

2 PfT Medk:al Receptionist positions avail-

able Tues . Thurs or Friday, Sunday Great

hours for a student of Health ScierKes with

excellent phone voice Call Mary Stuart 310-

274-8353.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turnaround

Make your own scliedule 310-726-3461for

details.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Sm Univ

Assist psych clinical training of1k;e $10-

12/hr, Excellent benefits include tuition, great

ambiance, varied duties Need BA, organi-

za'l, indep. detail, people skills. Mac File-

rr^aker Pro Serxl letter, resume, 3 tel refs to

CTO Search. Antioch University LA. 13274

Fiji Way, MdR 90292 EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, ptKxie traffic. Bilingual

Spanish $6 50-f Contact Coco 310-479-

8353

SUMMER

FISHINu iNuubiMT txreneni earnings

and benefits potential Male/Female. No
experience necessary. Ask us ho*i\ 517-324-

3116 ext A59341

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

kan Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them Flexible

hours/fun )Obi 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte

m Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

up to $20'br, day/eve classes, 1-2 week

classes, 310-973-7974 Internatwnal Bar-

tender's school

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE CLERK Communications company

has P/T position to fill $7 50/hr Minimum

20hrs/wk Data-entry and bookkeeping Fax

resume and propose available hours to 310-

559-8078, voicemail 310-585-5400 Pico-

Overiand

BUSY SANTA MONICA Neurology practrce

seeks stockroom clerk and medial assis-

tant Please fax resume to 310-453-3685

CAMP KEYSTONE needs great staff Great

pay tor great people Must be enthusiastic,

fun. responsible, and love kids Call Sarah

for an appointment 818-889-2224

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half ol brother/sister

camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98) Have the most memorable summer
of your life' Directors needed for Drama.

Camping/Nature Cheerleading4golf Coun-

selors for Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics Team

Sports. Low Ropes. Batik. Calligraphy.

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography.

Ceramcs, Guitar. Silk- Screening, Swimming

(WSI Preferred), Sailing. Watersking, Dance.

AerobicsAPiano Ofher staff Driver/VkJeo

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson On Campus Interviews 2/19

Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel WORK 15-

20HRS/WK $7 75/HR+ 32SHIFT DIFFER-

ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOD'

SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPi '

24HRS' APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE .
i

90024. PHONE 310-794 0151 FAX 3'

794-8503

CRUISE SH
TOUR JOBS

\M L. f^ t'%%^'

Workers earn up to $; x
'

*

benefits) in seasona
Wortd Travel (Hawaii

bean, etc.) Ask us tiuw

ExtC59342

Mexkx). Canb
517-324-3903

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start at $ h^

with promotions up to $9 47/hr. Must tm a

UCLA student with at least one academk:

year remaining and a valid dnver's ficense

Call 310-825-2148 for details

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Of1(^:« ir. AlJt = - Mf J F If = s.F ^^'j vVdi i^ui ibtu*:;^

Ifaining 3' i ^ ^

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
lot U.I y borllb -) i

EDITOH, I .;, tor educalk)n/app;^uj ..nyi^is

tk:s theses. Higher than nnaster degree in the

fiekj of education, linguistics, or sociology

$17-$25 or DOE Glendale area Fax re

sume:818-500-9626&call 818-551-1000

FEMALE DANCERS WANTED for busy out

call service. Earn 100's weekly Call a Touch

Of Class at 213-466-0722

www.usba .net/amodel

FEMALE HAIR MODELS
40 females, especially Asians, needed for

January Long Eleach Hair-show! No exf)en-

enc necessary. Earn up to $900/day. Call 1 -

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply

at 1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd. LA 90025, fax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FT ADMIN ASSI^^^AMT
f a JJta input etc. Requ.

computer skills Fax resume to Liz: 310-443-

5258^

GENERAL OFFICE
BEVL^ ^ jmily law firm seeks gen

eral offrce help Candidate must have excel

lent organizational skills, a willingness to

learn, friendly attitude, maintain a B average

and be a non-smoker A full-lime & a part-

time position are available immediately

Please send resume to Melanie Hesseldenz

at 433 N Camden Dr Suite 1000, Beveriy

Hills 90210 or fax resume to 310-271-8313

GIRLS NEEDED (Asian preferred) Unlimit-

ed cash daily Have fun, work your own
schedule Respectful and private environ-

ment Start now 213-666-5803

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West L A Conversation only Flexit>le hours.

Start tonight, earn top $$$. 310-477-9871

GLOBAL COMPANY'S LOOKING FOR en-

trepreneur to participate in the technolo-

gy/telecommunications market Part-

time/Full-time available Great $$ Call Maria

or Zev 310-202-6581

I* '- TvpfSTS
PCu_- ' le potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1 flOO 513 4343 Ext 10105

Don Antonio 'b _

Proudly Presents

ria

Today's Crossword

I
Any Medium, One- 1 opping

ACROSS
1 Now
6 Serpents
10 — Luck
14 Worship
1

5

Mexican coin

16 Woodwind
1

7

North American
rabbit

19 Soft drink

20 Mineral

21 Factory

22 Pack rat

23 Depend (on)

^4 Unfortunate
26 The CMd —

Bucker
29 Leaning Tower

site

10 Hold tight

n Travels to put

on shows in

small towns
37 Director Clair

38 Out of the way
39 Newscaster

Huntley
40 Highest rank in

a certain youth
organization

J.2 Greek queen of

the gods
43 Designer

Chnstian —
44 Fat

45 Hillary's

conquest
49 Beloved
51 Actor Robards
52 Split

53 Rock-concert
need

56 Actress
LafKhester

57 Very hard candy
60 Prompts
61 Module
62 Augusta's state

63 Exam
64 Price tickets

(all (310) 2094422
j

Ntj! i^iKMl With anyothei iMIci =
|

.in n>IO-
^

I
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65 Gritty

DOWN
Mexk:an
sandwich
Scent
— on: be too
fond of

Louvre
offering

Petty officers

Appropriately

Close tightly

Greek letter

The sun
10 Not widespread
1

1

Overtiead
1

2

Metes out

1

3

Two — Before
the Mast"

18 None
22 Argument
23 Ward off

24 Certain Asian
25 Valuable

quality

26 Monster

2
3

5
6
7
8
9

27 Region
28 Monarch
29 Eartier

31 Foundation
32 Neckwear
33 Yellow pigmer
34 Ostnchlike

bird

35 Entertainment
mogul Griffin

36 Remain
41 Eve's garden
44 Seraqlios

45 Expel
46 Worth
47 Curvy letters

48 Cook (nr>eat)

49 Mortgages, e c

50 Com spike

52 Branch
53 Similar

54 Heal
55 Quarry
57 Protrude

58 Santa —

:

desert wind
59 Battery size

a

ADVERTISE
Mfrflll / itS^tlll

tential Call 1 800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 irwome potential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones,
Part time Good pay lor the right person
I anguage experience plus 310 475-5556

MMEDIATE CASH PAID Attractive women
wanted for nude modeling No expen
necessary Licensed prolessional stu

iio 213-222-8045

iMMrlJlA IME

adidas Lntertainmen! f'loruution needing

computer/order entry assistance 3-4hrs/day

3 times/wk Flexible hours! WLA. Patty

Hunt©310-824^777

INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY NEEDS HELP
W/ASIAN EXPANSION

Japan, Hong Kong, J^mar, Thailand, China.

PT/FT CM 310 393 as 10

Bruins get 20% off private party Classified advertising. Just show us your Student/Faculty/Staff I.D. card.
Oisplay
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INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-
ing No experience necessary Full training

P/T. S5CX)-2CXX) F/T $3000-6000 310-470-
6664

LE BEACH CLUB
AMEFIICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limited#of FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants Pos are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol
310-704-8834

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE PT 15-20hrs/wk. Looking lor

dependable person good in customer ser-

vice Retail store exp a plus 310-445-4014

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and August/ 1998 1-800-

305-4415, huntd@cc umanitoba.ca

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST Beverly
Hills Pn Of F/T Salary commensurate with

experience. 310-273-8568 Fax resume 310-
273-6082

MEN-WOMEN AGES 18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazines, fine art and videos Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo
studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical Call for appoinlrr>ent 818-
986-7933

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Expenence with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerleader-type

with tons of energy. 15-20hrs/wk. F/T-possi-

ble $10/hr 310-288-0258

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for tree medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Wort< in the great outdoors. Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires. firefight-

ers&rriore Competitive wages-fbenefits Ask

us how! 517-324-3110 Ext n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Work for pay
while studying. Required: C+-f, Java. Java
Script, html Email resume to: Christo-

pher bunney@nbc.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST for a non-

profit organization. Must have clerical skills

and be familiar w/Microsoft Program. $7/hr.

Call Brigitle© 31 0-47 1-9299

OFFICE CLERK Santa Monk:a law firm

Seeks PT office clerks Phones, filing, taxing,

photocopying, and filing court documents
Must have auto-finsurance. Francis Chi 310-
463-6711

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T Apply ©333 S.

Alameda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a
bookkeeping co must be familiar

w/Quickbooks&Peachtree acct. software.

Must be concerned w/details&quality of

work. Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

view

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pn-
vate training opportunity 5 days/week. M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PERSONAL TRAINERS. P/T certifies and/or

degree Work in-home and in private facility

Must be available earty rrwrnings. Great pay'

310-915-2766.

P**^*"
PHOTOGf- ied for sports pho
tography business Weekends, must have
own car Call Michael 310 397-6869.

PT GENERAL OFFICE CLERK Computer
experience, filing, typing, organizing files

Century City Law Firm. Pay rate upon experi-

ence. Kevin. 310-277-6655.

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company. Must
be extremely organized, computer liter-

ate&r§liable Great working environ-
ment/flexible hours $8/hour 213-850-5726.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

office 3days/wk Mornings only $6.50/hr.

Santa Monica 310-236-7708

Aid for a Teenage Boy
Cre«livf , rmponMlilr, rnrrpfltc iwrson nrcdeij

to ai«i»l Im)v wilh Cfrcbral paliy with all molor,

rduraliunal, and •octal aclivilifs. Fun lnvin|!,

inlelliccnt. and srvirdv ditablrd. lif is nun-
vrrhal. Training Provided 10 hni/wk. »8.00/hr
Mimmi*r work afsn iiiiv«ililr

UCLA Annual Fund

$8 10/HR piijsBoiius
K«tu IRMmli . COHVtMin ICIitDllliBii

318-794 u,

1 083 Gayley Avenue. 4 ,od
ws ar« abiA to offer work study

%lii«ls-i'« "^iHwl*',-! "- w
For catalog, pnnu

video an

vl82

* EARN
S200S1O00
AjRAY .

jdzines, movies
eroals

' 'laNagss
oiiatKXi

VIOOa DIVISION
I 0.659.4855

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
STRESSED OUT? Overweighf De-
pressed' International public company will

train Make $1K-$10Kymonth. P/T-F/T For-

eign language a plus 310-884-6368

OFFICE ASSISTANT
SANTA MONICA AD AGENCY has imme-
diate opening for a parttime office assistant.

General office duties. $8/hr. M-F 7am-
I2pm/tlexible If interested, please call-310-

264-2599-exl 265.

[recycle

Market Ri
W* Offfai «»;'.wlbte Hours, AO 1 K,

Csf^Tspany fnatch and i

f tjjl lime positions availabi

^|witl|„^p^^^^1^

To Apply IHIIIli
J4 hours a da» TM

REAL ESTATE LAW FIRM 9am-1pm,
$7 50/hf to start. Contact Karen at 310-337-
3051 or fax resume to 310-337-3055 To
start immediately

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing for a professional appointment-setter

$10/hr+appolntment bonuses This position

offers advancement potential Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009.

SCREENWRITERS
UCLA film student looking for short story
approx 30min Send a one page synopsis
and SASE to Jean-Pierre Avoine: 914
Westwood Blvd. #235, LA, CA 90024.

MONDAY EVENING A = CenUiry Cme B - Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision FEB. 9, 1998
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Dalmatiant
Nctionary

BoyMMte
Worlds

Living

Slngfeg

Newk A,

News I£

Family

NBC News

r fpsi.

t n!

Extra (in

Stereo) S

radd Lake Confessed
cheaters.

Primer impecto

Judge Jud
(In Stereo

Home
hnprove.

IB

NotidatlE

Fresr

H«M

ttewt

Simpeone
(In gjereo)

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

ktod About
YouK

L(^aiiKt~

'

Tnn«s

1 .„ "

S4n

(In

Olympic WintP' Games ,"« .-

ISA'

ir Mt.rf/<

iMikfOOi .11

9toii|Ki|yarl

^^'
Woedehow (hi

1 of ?^ T
Amenea's Furw^iesi

Home ViOf< <

iMig, mens speed skalmg. men's

^Dateline (In Slereo) S

'w*. i'l Slereo) S

Ood-«Q«MiTr«Me {ntrtelim^te^

Praciic* "T>» Tim fin

N*ws " if iiiai

News rf

News ;(

Cheers t

l-a1e Show Fitness expert

Hiitulfd Simrtions «

Toniqht Show If ' .itrreol

Murphy
flrw»fn\M:

Olympic Winter Games
Frcyn Natjano .Jap,it^ tf

S

News '»

Latef V

.

mm%m M^lhwl;

;j*fty springer

(Keerien Ivory Wavaf's

58

12

65

76

Biography "Baby Face
r^lson

*** "Cheaper tytfw Dozen" (1950.
Comedy) CBIon Webb. Jeanne Gran

American Justice Cop
Kiler5"(R)

&efeo)lB

Fsmerslda

Sheriock Holmes

iMarripd

iwnh

*M, Springheld FUv iia^. Western)
Gary Cooper. Ptiylfe T>iaxter

*** "Love and Anarchy- (\97X Drama) Gitftcarto Giwinini. Line
Polilo in 1930s Italy, a would-be assassin falls for a prog<Hule 'R

World Today (B

[4«)) ** "Arhea*"^
1994) Brendan Fraser

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

Larry King LiveK

Lounge
Uzardee. Laugh

Coctwan i Company

In the
Houae(E
',«

-

iMm 4 Ord«r
'< " i',v.ifi"(i;

f (iicion

iBio9r<if>t'j

I Nrrlsij '"

1940, Drani

an old wile fuuni
(Kca

liitit TanrwH (ii»4;b(efano0ionisi. Ahighly
succes^ulailralo endures a tortured existence "R'

;
especial

rin h ontar

.il ..si,* (R)

Mad Abo
T OU f'

Noticias

i 'IWiO,,

star Trek

(19%) Fay Dunaway

People's Court /P

Iprpi

ops

Noticiero

Lhivision

Shertock HC'Ifno*;

Myst"Mt"

Hitmo d# la Nochf. M

lUw t Or*w
! r(»;sultalwo"!ll

fi Urieta

Highway
Patrol

Paid

Proof arri

America jH

World Today n

Daily Show Stain's

Money

Prime Time PuMk Affairs

Story: Accused d
Rape: Baseball Star

WildOiscovarr
"Komodo Dragons" (R)

Uncut (R) Comii
Attn

ning
actions

UWmale Guide: Big CalB

ffll

Behind the
Scenes (R)

ESPY Awarda From New Yort( (Uve)

Goesip

Breakout "P 0~W~
Escapes"

naws LMay

Bonanza: The Loot
Episodes

Goldan
GirtaB]

MTV Jams
(In Slereo)

You Afraid'?

Local
Action

Golden
Girtas:

Twelve
Viewers

Rocfco's

Modem Life

Sports

WCW Nitro (In Stereo Live

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Carol
Burnett

DeM

MTV Live (In Slereo)

Figure H
Out

Last Word

(?)

K

Tiny Toon
~

Aidventuras

FOXSporU

RPY
Poatgaiwe

WiMons "Tfie Choice"

Weddings: In

Style (R; (In Stereo) M

uwaoofia
MurtiSd

vlinn N«"w*''i

** ''AirfMad!s''(1994 C
musicians iake

'den of

f

C'
IIS

-
(^972) •G'

..'*"(1994)

•IS) fl'

tR)£

Amiringmui

PrMMTiRMJualloa(R) ICochran A Company (R)

Prima Time PufaUc Affairs (R)

Trial Story. Accused of

ftope: Baseball Star

Justice Files "Psycho
Kilters- (R)

Supermodels Untamed

WikiDi«;overy
•Komodo Dragons" (R)

Fashion
FHe(R)

Faahion
Emergency

Ultimale Guide: Big Gals

151
Talk Soup

ESPY Awards Frorri Mew York (R)

Mght Stand

PriffteTwK

vein's

->ney

Cr'R)

Crossfirp

(R)g.
ICNIu/Spcui

ImusffalBti
jwsroom

Saturday MgM Live II ..fiOn

Cochran A Company (R)

PuMk Policy Conference

Paid
Program

Daily Show

a—
f*rogfaiw

Breakout "P W
Escapes" (R)

lioward
Stem

** "Shadowlands" {^993. Drama) Anthony HopkTO, Debra Winger, Edward
Hardwicke. Based on the romance between OS. Lewis and Joy Gresham
Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

ifouse of Style House Parly (R) (In Slereo)

Doug (In |Rugrals(lr< jHey AmoMt
Stereo) a: [Slereo) IE (In Slereo)

Cycle World

Saved by
Ball

USA High
(In Stereo)

Baywatch "Aftershock"
(In Slereo) BE

* * V, "The fint Pomer ( 1 990) Lou Diamond Phittps
A devit-worshiping senal kilter returns from the grave66

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS

Walkar, Texas Rariger
Rainbow Warrior" X

Highlander: The Saries
"The BIHz" (In Stereo) [g

** The Poople Under lheStain"{\93^.»oif01) K
ycxjtti fifXH s lerrWyirvj wref in a house'- recuse'-

Dajfs

Gain' Deep (R) Pro Ski Tour/Pro

^__ .Snowt>oardTour

'Muhammad Ah: The Whaie &ory" ( 1 996) The career
o( ctuirismalic boxer Muhammad All is chronicled K

Woman Named JacUa PortrayTSw
Jacqueline Bouvier

FashionaWy Loud HI (R)

(In Stereo)

Wonder
Years »

Wonder
Years [K

Road Rules
(In Slereo)

I Love Lucy

Darla (R) (In

Stereo)

ifarv Tyl*f

Moore %

700 Club

Howard
Slem(R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Melroae Place "Belter

Homes arKl Corxlos"

Spertacanlar (E

lars of AlmoM IGoldan
life [Pan 1 of 3) P«r«ecl v \gm*\S

Loveltne i:

FOX Spor

rso)

Npwhart B
i-li til lB J_
FOX Sports News

WCW Mtoo (R) (In Stereo) X

Paid
Program

TMSoup
i5L

pSS-
Proyam
Mght Stand

Bonanza: The
Episodes

Golden
Girls tf

Singled Or
lli Sit-

AtNo Radng ARCA Bondo Mar-Hyde
Daytona 20a (R)

sLost [PiM fPiSd
Program

Unsolvad Myatarias (In

Program

Homicide:
LHs

Matitork Oaily in Stereo)

Dyke

LaatWord

1S~
fcs— -« »

iwwfMn
ABL BaafcatbaH: Xptosnn

<vs

imrrwif"Mq72^

WWF Raw (In Stereo) X ' M Zone (In
I

** "Sr)OwKir'{1990)Prt
escapees stalk five ev '

'te Pnson

99

31

20

15

17

BB?I

fi.

34

33

35

4:35) **'/] "Lost in Yonkers" n993.
dy-Drama) Richard Dreytuss 'PG'

Dinosaurs
X

Growing
Pains X

K

Growing
Pains

:

45) »** "Pietly m Pmk" {\9d6.
rama) Molly Rmgwald 'PG-13' X

"Swinsu* The Wovie"(l997, Comedy) I** The enenno S»ar"(1996) Aurora Grewiway
Rebeccah Bush (In Slereo) 'NR' [deals with three Irojbled grandchildren 'PG-13' X
Brotherly
LoveX

** 'TTw Sword r)fh«>S(W)e"( 1963,
Fantasy) Voices of Ricky Sorenson. 'G'

** "Or(ando'(1992) TiWa Swmlon An agetess
character experiences life as a man and a woman X

"Space Jam" (1996) Jordan helps Bugs
Bunny and friends iri a baskelball game

ShowcaM
Fiimmakar
Showeaaa

'Teen lV»ch"(19e9, Comedy)
Robyn Lively, Dan Gauthier 'PG-13'

X

** 'The Si*s/rft//e"(1996, Drama) A mercenary
cteans up a drugmtesled Miami high school 'R' X
"When a Man Lows a Woman" (1994) Akxjhdism

ityi

*Vj "The
nurse se< •

One Day
(R)y

G-
Pai

v, The Glmmei Man" (1996.

Suspense) Steven Seagal 'R' X
^^^1, "OiWiarWM'WlOOC r^^

1
)

*-

Comedy Hour. Richard |*'', "Qu'
Jem Catholic P""

(^"(1962)

1*1 X

Classifii

825-22

_^_____^ .threalerw to tear a San Francisco family apart. 'R' X
*''' ''S<"*'(1996) A man races againsi I*** "Never Say Never Agam" {ygSS, Adventure) Sean Connery I** "Never Takfo Sfrangers" (1995
t-m^ In pf(?vwYf 8 biologral rttsa'^rr

I tames Bond battles a madman' , nuclear blackmaH srfiemfi 'Pfi'

***'i "Richard III" {)9de. Drama) Shakespeare's [S; <

lateof murrtprmit arnh.lif.n QPt inthe t930s 'R' X ''.f

Drama)
lereo) 'R

* 'Lord at

Illusions" 'f{'

^tl<il%fir\f^\ RehATra H** 14/ rna\. tl

•V/'- i,"ss"( 1995) A makf llVJfifl

r'tS?* Need extra cash? Sell sometltingl

J
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w/in 6-8fTK> Stan $8/hr Mon-Fn 7 1 1 or 8-

12 Will be responsible for all incoming/out-

going correspondence Wendy 310-247

0668.

STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for on-campus
flyer distribution Please call 310-478-2899.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Decathton Sports

Club Palo Alto. CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14

650 365-8638

SURROGACY: Professional couple seeks
woman to help them have a child through

surrogacy $20,000 800-450-5343

TELEMARKETING Work in your home.
Must be experienced 16-22hr/week Great

income guaranteed! Call Jeff 310-459-7876

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR needs comput-

er instruction in Powerpoint and the Internet

$50 for 2 hour sessions 12 sessions/wk

West LA. 213-226-7541.

VOLUNTEER ASSIST BASEBALL COACH
NEEDED- for 9-11year olds, 1-2 hrs 3

days/wk. Must be able to throw batting prac-

tice Mike©310 843 9030

R USHERS
F( -

;

' ii.jclion of

"Harriets Heturn blaring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it lor free: 310-

208-6500 ext 115.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

t>oth English and Japanese. Call 310-477-

9871

WEB/ GRAPHICS
Ideal for creai • 1 ' ^/knowl-

edge of Mac/PC Sherman Oaks area Start-

ing pay=$10!! Flexible bourse room to ad-

vance! Fax resume:818-461

1760(Attn Steve)

WRITER/STUDENT/PART-TIME: Creative,

experienced Samples a must Call 310-477
90^"! .'.. ngs

Intarn^ilps

AnyFRTlHlNn INTFRN
r \j V

, d iniivjfiy new (iit-ri ^ rnriij.i/iiu; r,u'

rently seeking unpaid Intern to assist the So
Cal Advlg Mgr Duties include preparing and

distributing sales matenals, research, corre-

spondence and more Excellent writing skills

and MS Work & Excel required, PowerPoint

and ACT skills proffered. Must have a clue!

Approx 8-12hrs/wk Fax resume to : 310-

575-6394

BRENTWOOD BASED TV-NETWORK
seeks bnght person w/exceptional market-

ing/communication skills for paid internship.

Fax resume to Andrew Witt 310-826-2023

CHANCELLOR
EMTFRTAINMFNT

IN L. ,_ ,: :._ J, . ; niy Re-

sponsible, hard-working students to work

with Presidents and Associates in all facets

ol the business 310-474-4521

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great

opportunity to learn about investing and gel

licensed Promotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects ol mil

business, mariseting, expwrt, product devel-

opment, operation&market research UniNet

Santa Monica seeks intern lor special pro

lects PT, flexible hrs. possibility ol interna

tional travel If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency m Japanese/German/

or Italian Fax your resume©3l0- 396-3196

attn Internship or call 310-396-B596

PARTTIME INTERN lor Talent Manager to

Actors Hollywood Hills Flexible hours

Possible school credit Melinda Manos 213-

654-9504

1-BD S61b
NEAR SHERMAN a

, ERIA Huge

apts, ideal for roommates Garden, court-

\/Srfl nnol AH nhnnp nrMfV M' i lins !0 ram-

passifieds

;i /' ;^'

* 1

QUIL .
_iL .«L, • .. 3^1 iMty-building

Gated-parking Refrigerator, stove Carpet,

laundry room No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob.

1380 VETERAN- 2b<JrnfV2bath $1395/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets OK 310-477-5108.

BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE $410+4hrs

weekly gardening, fiouse maintenance Gor-

geous ocean mountain view. Serk>us mature

loreign&grad students very welcome. Fab-

ulous opportunity 310-472-5726

MALCOLM (WLA)-Lar-

ge2bdrm/ 1 5bath $ 1 1 95/mo Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking, laundry,

and pool 818-995-8866 Ext 309

MAR VISTA $875/MO 2-BED/2-BATH.
GATED building/garage, dishwasher, laun-

dry, stove, blinds/carpet, kitchen/balh, wet-

bar, f/p. storage, near bus 12765 Venice blv

310-313-2824.

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. Studio guesthouse in nice,

quiet, neighborhood Near-UCLA Cute,

newly remodeled unit w/high ceilings, gar-

dens Kitchen. $650, includes utilities Fe-

male N/S preferred 310-915-0629

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007
•

—

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE. Pleasant, quiet builiding,

pool, frig, stove. $525. 310-836-1424.

PALMS $1045 2-bed^-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Paris Drive 310 391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1795 4-bd+loft, 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076

PALMS $1795. 4-bd-i-lott, 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-

wood Blvd 310-391-1076

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus Security deposit $100 A/C. laundry

310-837-7061.

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, all apit

pliarKes. alarm, gated entrarKe $885 31
1"

838-5567. 818 891 6496

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 l-bdn

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month Ir*

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837 15i

leave message

SANTA MONICA, 8RENTWOOB. WES
WOOD and the WESTSIDE. Over 1,0'

properties each week LOW FEE Westsi'

Rental Connection 310-395-R€N
www.westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA, Ocean Park and 34 1'

Bachelor, furnished/unturmshed. ulilili'

paid, stove/refngerator Street parking Mu
see $610 310-399-1533.

SANTA MONICA 3+2 Two-story Priva'

yard $1050/mo 310-395-RENT LOW FEI

www.westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA Single w/stove&refngei

lor $585/mo Laundry downstairs 2922 Pico

Blvd 310-451 9889

, ,
ef in

small building Parking, completely refur-

bished, like new. 15min from campus 310-

398 6622

W.L.A7PALMS
$495 AND UP

Bachelor and singles $495-$550 Some/w
utilities included, laundry, nice area, and
more 1-bdrm $705-$850 Many with gated

entry/parking, A/C. large, uppers, and more
2bdrms $795-$995 Cute 3bdrm for

$1050/mo with parking, laundry and more
Many with fireplaces, dishwashers, AJC, bal-

cony, and more 310-278-8999

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc

es Berber carpentirig. 20 ft. ceilings. Se-

cured parking. $920. 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Sminutes to bus-stop Spa
cious bachelor. Utilities, refrigerator, mi-

crowave included Secured parking, lur-

nished, pool, gated entry $615. 310-624-

4152

WEST LOS ANGELES Single unfurnished,

near buses. $450/mo-i-security deposit.

Please call between 10am and 7pm 310-

837-5410

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300. Condo 2-

bdrnrV2-bath. Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked building/garage 310-553-6662

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway
Large 1bdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

stove/refngerator. excellent closet space. No
petsi $875/mo 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD. $1095. 2bdrm/2ba Upper
Lrg bateony Shop 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd

310-459-6800

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

ingles trom S750 7'

UTILITIES INCLUDED

:WA MHNMf M«t4 ffnL(M.Kb.#i

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

liedroom $895 -$945

Gated Parking

cabte readjf, pod^ fiiiiii^jlam^

ttfc»f closets, tow Security tkpo^-'

530 Veteran
208-^Sy^

" * PALMS "

USTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE
B.ALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

AURM IN UNIT

*3614FARIS from$99s
(310)837-0906

480, 38A,

OFT, CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE

GATED GARAGE, ALARiyi IN UNIT

3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1795
13101 3<51-1076

-"- I w 1 #-^ n v I ^9 I f\
460, 4BA

GATED GARAGE . ALARM IN UNIT

*»64Beelhov«iSlS179S
2B0, 2BA.

CUSTOH/I TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE
BALCONY GATED GARAGE

ALARM IN UNIT

* 11931 Avon Way $925
(310)391-1076

wW IMHl

SUPI
UNIT

R SPA

Furnished condo. 3-l(g btJ-t-2 5Da Top floor

SkylJgfits. Wet-bar Remodeled kitchen.

W/D Fireplace, hrdwd. Private patio

$2800/mo. 310-475-4346

WLA 3-bdrm/2-bath Fireplace, air-condition-

ing, decorator colors. Private garage, 8yrs

old, luxury, top-of-the-line, security. Santa

f^onica/Veteran $1800. 213-465-3445,

x204.

WESTWOOD 1 MIN Irom UCLA Single

S750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD 1 or 2 month sublet Duple

>

apartment Own room/bath Walking dis

tance to campus Clean, spacious, pool, ui

CU22I. Secured parking $600/mo 310-444

0121

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm*den on Hilgard Fur-

nished, security building, sauna, pool,

rec center across street from ca/npus Ulili-

ties paid. $1100/rT)o 310-475-4189.

WESTWOOD Ibdrm. $750, includes park-

ing, gas&waler Pool, security 11090 Strath

more Next to lot 31 Available Feb. 17. Call

310-209-0689

A^rte^nte Fumlslied

MAR VISTA. $625/month. Ask about free

rent Attractive, iurnished 1-bdrm Large,

pool, patio. bart)«cue area Quiet building

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

WESTWOOD 705 GAYLEY. walk to cam
pus&Westwood Village 1 -bachelor $525
Prefer mature, quiet adults 310-824-0315

or 310-208-7864

WLA-$590/mo Ask atx)ut free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitable lor two Definite must

B9m
HMise fiMr Rent

ANIA MONICA 1-bOrm/1-bath Pet ok

^rd $600 310-395-RENT LOW FEE
, WW westsiderentals com

9000
Hm^ for Sale

NNIES

1300
fli^^H for Hi

BEVERLYWOOO Huge, nicely furnished

room Male N/S pnvate entrance, bath-

room, refrigerator/microwave, parking. 2'»-

hour patrolled neighborhood lOmin drive to

campus 310 838-4443

BEVERLY WOOD Rmmate wanted, fem
pref 15min from school Own rm/ba
$525/mo+shared utilties 310-559-1935

VENICE. Charming house. 6blocks from
beach Patio, garden, adjacent to Santa Mo-
nica. $500/mo CallAnyes 310-392-9613

WLA Your own room. Share house near
bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251

WESTWOOD Furnished room in townhouse
Private bath; kitchen and laundry pnvileges.

8700 f
^mMtwuf^imB fn- Sato ^

CULVER CITY Lowest pnce 2+2 in fabulous

complex, $110,000. New paint and carpet

Refrigerator included Pool. Try 3% down.
Aqpnr 310 P?^ 1013

ONO
SwMhouM fw Rmt
BLL A,ii , LiL^iiM .aiy.;. .uinished guest

house Near UCLA Pool table/bar in living

room Deal for graduate students/faculty

SaOO/mo 310-476-2088

WESTSIDE Woodt)eam ceilings, large brick

fireplace, great light Single mature adult

Non-smoking, no pets. Call evenings. Nor
ma: 310-289-8544

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden
view, studio w/lofi Fully Furnished, ideal 1-

person utilities included $850 310-470-

911?

on il Dtjlidtjutii! TdA, F^epo b, REO's Your

Area Toil-Free 1800-218-9000 Ext H-1650
for current listings.

WEST DALE Near schools, shopping, 1844
square feet 3-bdrm/2-bath, den. new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2fireplaces By owner
^-l(-n riDO 310-206-8028/473-8191

ART HISTORIAN looking for room/aparl-

ment accessible by bus to jSetly for

May/June or June/July near UCLA/Santa
Monica area 603-924-6847/SAdun-

-^m

V»i: .
I V.' .'V /I.' r ,irfi.-.. bons. 7&10 seeks

student to help drive kids to school and oth-

er places, shopping, help with homework,
and other minor tasks Offer own locked

room w/bathroom, and board in large house,

plus meal allowance Non-smoker, and pre-

fer own car Must be honest, reliable and
have references. Start ASAP Call 310 476-

5516,

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished pnvate room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico Nc

smoking/pets $395/month-futilities 310
475-8787

BEL-AIR Private. small. furnished

room&l>ath Light kitcherVlaundry privileges

Utilities included Car&references necessary

Serious male studentVprofessional pre-

^t ir^M Iwn to^ ^^ft^^M any oMcr Mws^^.

bdrm/lba Furnished duplex Hardwood firs,

laundry, yard, parking. NS/NP $550 includes

utilizes/cable. 310-271-7087

BRENTWOOD. Grad student seeking mel-

low, amicable, prof, or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1.5ba duplex. $524/mo
Avail:2/2 Jake 310-477-5754.

SANTA MONICA Fantastic Location Ocean
view. North of Wilshire, perfect for jog,

beach Male roommate $500-)^1/2utilities.

Betty 310-394-4313

WEST LA. Nonsmoking fen^ale to share

private 1-bdrm/1-ba. in nice&spacious apart-

ment. Please call and leave message:310-

253-0848

WESTWOOD- $525 utilities included Share

kitchen and bath Walk to campus. Beautiful

view, rooftop balcony. Pets okay, nonsmok-

ing female 310-209-1717

WESTWOOD. Large. bright

2t)drm/2bath^den to share Mature profes-

sional, non-smoking. Security building&park-

ing Laundry, A/C Midvale, south of Wilshire.

$625-^1/2 utilities 310-478-8269

WLA, 4miles to UCLA Huge 5-bdrm house

Large backyard, laundry, kitchen N/S.

$490-t-utilities Call Rich or Michele at 310-

391-9459

WLA Townhse. Own t)drm/ba. Balcony Imi

to UCLA Parking $600. Anthony 310-470-

5999

«»•#«»###

! <^700 A iVlOh 1 1
:

For staying overnight in a

nice residence owned
and lived in by a senior

gentleman whose
heahng is partially

impaired.

APPIVE 8-8:30PM
L EAVE 7-8:30AM

Light Housekeeping
and misc. duties

1 hrAM, 1 hrPM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and
without accent

I

ASK EOP MAPV
( JIG) 470-3589

*>
<>

o»»»»»»»»» {

icmnn^tes-Shared Room

BEVERLY HILLS-Sha'e 2bed/1bath apart-

ment with mature woman Great Beverly

Hills location Private entrance SSOO/monlh
Call Marlene 310-275-7673

HOUSING NOW
AVAILABLE

On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate

Convenient locationsr<meal plans Call 310-

825-4271

WESTWOOD Male needed to share room in

2bdrn(V2bath condo Healed pool/|acuzzi.

tennis courts, free laundry+parking Low
rent $325/mo Eric-3 10-475- 3413

9^
WESTWOOD-Ophir Huge, bright. Ibdrm
w/2-parking. large kitchen and living room.

$820 Call 310-209-0562 Christina or Rebec-
ca for 6month sublet

WESTWOOD Female to share bdrnVbath
thru Jur>e in 2-*2 Midvale apt $40(Vmn J«n-

••^f 310-209-24(1 .% .
^
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M. BASKETBALL
From page 40

do not let them sweep. It's bad

enough that we lost the first one to

Oregon. We took this game a lot

more seriously."

The three seniors - Toby Bailey.

Henderson and Johnson - all

scored at least 20 points. Bailey led

the Bruins with 21 points to add to

his eight rebounds. while

Henderson and Johnson had 20

points apiece.

But it wasn't just the seniors hav-

ing a solid game. Playing the most

minutes (27) that he has seen in the

last five games, junior Jelani

McCoy recorded his third double-

double of the season with 14 points

and 12 rebounds.

McCoy, who is not normally

known for his free throw shooting,

made all six of his free throws in the

first half.

In fact it was the Bruins' free

throw shooting that helped them

take a 46-32 advantage at half-time.

UCLA connected on 20 of 23 chari-

ty shots while only shooting 34.4

percent from the field.

But what also gave UCLA a lift

was the fact that Oregon State star

It was the Bruins' free

throw shooting that

helped them take a

46-32 advantage at

half-time.

Corey Benjamin was in early foul

trouble and saw only 1 1 minutes of

action in the first half.

"Corey has the ability to make
plays," OSU head coach Eddie

Payne said. "We don't have a lot of

playmakers and so when he's out it

hurts."

Benjamin, who finished with a

game-high 34 points, received his

third foul with 6:36 left in the half

and had to watch the rest of the first

half from the bench. The Bruins

used the opportunity to extend its

seven point lead to 14.

Baron Davis did not start the sec-

ond half because he reinjured his

left toe on a play at 13:03 in the first

half. However, after the trainer iced

his toe down, Davis reentered the

game with 15:01 remaining.

Davis' toe will be evaluated this

week.

"I felt a crunch, it's still hurting,"

Davis said. "It's real painful, but I

guess I've just got to play through."

OSU would threaten to cut the

lead to single digits many times in

the second half, but the Bruins

would hold the Beavers (12-11, 2-9)

down. Oregon State made five free

throws in the last 30 seconds to lose

by a respectable nine points.

"(The win) was important for us

because, after Oregon, we talked

about concentrating late in the

game and executing late in the

game," McCoy said. "I thought that

we did a good job of that tonight."
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SPECIAL PRICING FOR GROUPS

California State University, Los Angele
announces a limited numt>er of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
with an option in

MARRIAGE, FAMILY CHILD COUNSELING
that fulfills California BBSE requirements and roquiaturis
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were struggling a lot in the first game
with Williams in some passing trou-

ble. Freddy came in, passed great,

made several big digs to straighten us

out and pull us through that one."

Game two began much like game
one with the Bruins jumping out to a

7-2 lead. Setter Brandon Taliaferro

would be instrumental in the first

three points of the game with a block

and two kills for points. The Bruins

would increase their lead to 11-5

when a substitution by Long Beach

brought the 49ers back into the

game.

Senior Ryan Mariano came off

the bench to spark a 5-1 run that

would bring Long Beach within two.

But it wasn't enough as UCLA
closed out game two with a mishan-

dled ball call on outside hitter Scott

Faber and two stuff blocks by

Taliaferro and Tom Slillweil to punc-

tuate the game. Stillwell would finish

the night with five blocks, 1 1 kills and

a .471 hitting percentage while

Taliaferro would record 56 assists,

three kills and three blocks.

Although the 49ers scored the first

point in game ihrcc it w,i)iildbe their

"We've got !< )minate

the net like always

do and torn 3
e ve did."

Al ScdlBi

Men's volleyball head coach

only lead of the night since the

Bruins fired off the next seven

points.

Long Beach seemed to fall apart

and communication came to a halt as

UCLA scored points off of several

broken plays. The 49ers inability to

pass UCLA's jump serves kept the

offense from finding any sort of

rhythm.

Meanwhile, sophomore Evan

Thatcher found his groove as he

spiked eight of his match-high 16

kills during the game.

The Bruin block also dominated

as it forced player after player to hit

the ball out. it appeared as though

UCLA had all the momentum as it

increased its lead to 1 1-3. But like the

first two games, the 49ers would rally

to frustrate the top-ranked Bruins

before finally succumbing in the end.

"We were playing like freshman,"

Long Beach head coach Ray Ratelle

said. "We were making mistake after

mistake after mistake. (We were) ten-

tative half the time. We played

scared out there. Maybe we're ask-

ing too much out of them but I don't

think so. I think we are capable. We
are capable. But the last two nights

we certainly haven't showed it. We
played two really great volleyball

teams and we played tentative. We
played scared and we made tons of

mistakes. We just have to get better."

Although Long Beach outblocked

See VOLLEYBALL, page 36
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W.GYM
From page 40

(178.125).

With one of the Bruins' top all-around gym-

nasts. Mohini Bardwaj. out with a sprained ankle,

the team knew they would have to make adjust-

ments to pull through. In addition, a few of the

gymnasts attempted routines that were new or had

not competed with for years.

"It was of our most successful meets because

we had a lot of unknowns." said UCLA head

coach Valorie Kondos. "1 had one of my top all

arounders sprain her ankle two days ago. so we

had to readjust the lineup. 1 had Luisa

Portocarrero injured on the first event, so we had

to pull her out of other events.

"It really tells what kind of a team you have

when you can continue with the flow, after having

to make so many adjustments, and that is what 1

am so proud of."

The lop three all-around scorers from the meei

were all from UCLA. Senior Stella Umeh finishes

first, followed by fellow Bruins Heid:

Moneymaker and Kiralee Hayashi. Umeli

received the highest marks at the meet on floor,

;

9.95. She was the last to compete on this event anu

performed a routine she recently learned.

"I am usually last to compete on floor, so that

was nothing new," Umeh said. "It was my new

floor routine, where the pressure came from. 1 had

just learned it last Thursday."

For seniors Andrea Fong, Carmen Tauscnd and

Umeh, this meet was important because it was

their last performance at the UCLA Invitationals.

For sophomore Lena Degteva, Moneymaker and

junior Hayashi, this meet was significant because

Ihey were successful with routines they were not

used to performing.

"I think this was a very important meet for

Stella, being a senior, it was her last meet at invita-

tionals, and it was very important for Andrea and

Carmen for that respect, they all did exceptional,"

Kondos said. "Heidi did a new move on floor

which she has not done for two years flawlessly.

Kiralee did a vault that she had never competed

in her life, and afterwards she said 'This is the first

time I stuck a vault.' Lena Degteva did a new vault

that she had not done in three or four years. We
had so many things tonight that were new to many

AARON TOUT/Daily Bfuin

Kiralee Hayashi performs her floor routine during the UCLA Invitational at Pauley Pavilion

of the gymnasts."

"Performing tonight felt really good," Umeh
said. "It's my senior year and I love to compete in

Pauley. It's so awesome. Floor felt the best for me,

well actually everything did. I was really fighting

especially to stay on beam. I was digging deep on

everything, it was just a great meet."

Moneymaker also felt she had a successful

meet, one of her best this season.

"I feel pretty good about the meet,"

Moneymaker said. "1 have not been too consistent

this year, so it felt really great to finally have a

good meet."

Although the Bruins did not have a strong start

at the meet, they were able to overcome their miss-

es - part of what the team does best.

"We are notorious for starting off slow, and in

fact it has become a national joke how pathetic we

are in the very beginning ul ihc seasuii. Kondos

said. "We are right on track and we are actually

the past few

practice,

well but

handle

are they

doing a little better than

years. As far as the falls {.'<

they need meets like this

they have setbacks. How
this? Are they going to go in

going to make it happen?

"Gymnastic meets are won by hail a tenth, we

won nationals last year by three-tenths, so if they

give up in any way, shape or form, even one little

wobble will kill you.

"We are the slow-start gang, we don't do any-

thing but start slow," Umeh said. "It was a real

positive experience in terms of team performance

because we pulled it all together, a few faults here

and there. We kept climbing up the ladder as the

meet progressed."

VOLLEYBALl
From page 35

UCLA 15-12 in the match, the

Bruin block came alive when it

counted. As a team. UCLA
recorded five blocks in game

three to hold the 49ers to a .262

attack percentage while hitting

at a .417 clip. The Bruins held

Gaby Amar, Long Beach State's

leading hitter to just 1 1 kills with

8 errors for a .125 clip. It was

obvious the 49ers lacked fire-

power as the team hit only .194

on the night.

"This is the best we've

blocked," Scales said. "We block

better than everybody every year

so this year I wanted to do some

other things. 1 wanted to get

some digging to go along with it

but it doesn't work. I have to go

back and have a solid block and

the digging comes. To hell with

the digging. I'm just going with

the block. We've got to dominate

the net like we always do and

tnnipht '^t' i'l^l it

spite the

t er was hav-

-homore
second

\' 'nesday

' i' ;, If 1 1, .'
: SC and

pr .1 ill'- ' >i I wo days.

i ,. ; .i'l ,t 'he match, he

s. - Danny
le oench to

Me could

^ said. "He
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.x>k him

k^reat. I

'lbs con-
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they

came m. It was a good team

win."
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work on Friday, when all but one player

scored, and no one scored over 15

points.

"I think that's what our team is all

about right now. NVe don't think we lose

anything by substituting," she added.

Though questions about her substitu-

tion arose when an injured Erica

Gomez, starting point guard, plays until

the horn stops her.

"I don't ask to come out of the

game," claimed Gomez. "Resting is not

going to help."

"That girl, she can go forever," said

Olivier in defense of her decision,

"Maybe I should've taken her out, but

again 1 felt we needed to beat this team

by a lot of points to prove that we're for

real."

And they proved they are for real

again on Sunday by beating the Oregon

State Beavers 81-70. Granted, a win

over the Beavers, who rank in the base-

ment of the conference, doesn't prove a

whole lot, but a season sweep of the

Oregon schools and keeping a team to 8

of 24 shooting in the first half says, in

Olivier's words: "a little something."

What distinguished this game, how-

ever, was the second-half ejection of

Ore. 'cad coach Judy

Sp<' ig with the referees.

V -ched. Spoelstra

dec! letendingnot to

hav .; about

her- ^-'stra

me 'iji.

OLYMPICS

Maylana Martin, the leading scorer for th

State Beavers, had 21 points.

• jn

ing," commented Ulivier. "I mean, I

holler a lot too, but I {lon't understand

what was going on."

"I don't think it was justified," said

Beaver guard Liz Barrett. "She was just

.iTve. Though

ie Pac-10,

ae confer-

rsation

Beaver
• the

jid.

t call you've made all

CI another."

-cu like she was holler-

argumg w,'

dur way
McAllistt-

^he did th.

tb

be.

into Thur

with (

'

Th
oppoi

^me calls

icole

fvbe

no such

>n to

I lino

11

-rd.

oau irip offers an

le Bruins to gain the

fcbpeci they feel

they sit alone in

the Bruins are n*

ence's three ranked icanib

"Sure, to get the big time respect,

you've got to bcai ,i Sidniord or an

Arizona," admitted Olivier

Senior Tawana Grimes, however,

disputes the importance of Arizona,

saying, "They have three losses in the

Pac-10, two against teams that probably

shouldn't have been in the game with

them.

"We think we've got a good enough

team, not just to get to the tournament,

but to do really well there."

rtuni pdg it*

In this case, the younger broth-

er has grown up big, fast, tough

and strong.

"In Canada, some people

think we're stealing their

game." Wilson said. "I don't

know if the players view it that

way. But Canadians view this

politically more than we ever

would."

Wilson's background gives

him perspective from both sides

of the border. His father, Larry,

and his uncle Johnny were

Canadians who both played and

coached in the NHL. Ron
Wilson was born 43 years ago in

Windsor, Ontario, and lived in

Canada as a boy.

Wilson became a U.S. citizen

when he was 18 so he could vote

in American elections, he said.

At the time, he was on his way

to Providence College to play

for a demanding coach named

Lou Lamoriello.

Now the president and gen-

eral manager of the Devils,

Lamoriello also is the general

manager of the U.S. Olympic

team. One of Wilson's

Providence teammates was

Brian Burke, now the senior

vice president of the NHL. As
big and international as the

hockey universe has become, it

can also seem like a small world.

"Burkie and I were co-cap-

tains together," Wilson said.

"We were in pre-med together

at Providence. We dropped out

of that after one year. We could-

n't handle it the way Lou
Lamoriello put us through our

paces. We were dead, really. We
got punished for taking pre-

med. We had to miss team prac-

tices because of five-hour chem-

istry labs. So Lou would take us

right down to the rink, just

Burkie and me, on ice together,

for an hour, with no pucks.

Skate! Skate!"

Wilson, who still addresses

Lamoriello as coach, said

Lamoriello was so wired in with

the priests and lay professors at

Providence that he knew a play-

er missed a class before the class

ended and would call the play-

er's dormitory room.

"Discipline was a big factor

with Lou," Wilson said. "If you

were 30 seconds or 30 minutes

late for a practice, you had a

special practice with him at 4 in

the morning. And there'd be

Louie, sitting in his car, at the

rink, waiting for you."

Of course, there were cur-

fews before games. Around the

dorm, Wilson said Lamoriello

was a man of regular habits for

bed check. So it was Wilson's

role to act as lookout. One night

Lamoriello changed the routine

and found Wilson brushing his

teeth with his head out the open

window, looking for

Lamoriello's approach in the

falling snow. When Lamoriello

entered the room, he startled

Wilson, who banged his head

while pulling it back inside.

With elite professionals

thrown together from different

teams with only a few days of

practice time together, Wilson

said it was important not to

over-coach. "Keep it simple,"

Wilson said. "It's like the con-

densed version of Readers

Digest with the big print. You

get the condensed version of the

story, and then you use your

imagination. That's what these

guys have to do. They're the tal-

ented ones."
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^H^ Kings 5,^ Ducks 2
Stcphane Fisct is quite content to be

going home to Victoriaville, Quebec for the

next 2 1/2 weeks, rather than spending it in

Nagano. Japan with five of his Olympic-

bound teammates.

"I prefer to be getting time off during the

break and going home. I miss the snow,"

Fiset said after his 31 saves helped the Los

Angeles Kings beat the Anaheim Mighty

Ducks 5-2 Saturday.

"Besides, there are going to be some

great goalies there. Patrick Roy is the top

goalie in the league, and (Curtis) Joseph

and (Martin) Brodeur are the next-best

goalies. So I don't deserve to be there."

Fiset might get an argument from his

teammates. Playing in his 43rd game, he

reached the 20-victory mark for the second

season in a row and third time since begin-

ning his NHL career in 1989-90 with the

Quebec Nordiques. He had 22 wins last sea-

son and 20 in 1993-94, when he played in a

career-high 50 games for Quebec.

"I'm playing the same way, but the team

is playing good in front of me," Fiset said.

"We're cutting down the other teams' scor-

ing chances, and that's why we're having

more success."

Russ Courtnall scored twice for Los

Angeles, giving him six goals in his last five

games. Vladimir Tsyplakov had a power-

play goal, Rob Blake also scored and Yanic

Perreault added an empty-netter for the

Kings, who are 9-1-1 in their last 1 1 games.

Their penalty-killing unit stopped all six

Anaheim power plays, including a pair of

two-man advantages lasting more than a

minute each. Courtnall had a lot to do with

that, but he also found time to continue his

scoring binge.

"He's a proven goal-scorer and he's been

like that his whole career," Blake said.

"He's excited to play here and he's got a lot

to prove. I mean, he sat out a half a year and

not a lot of teams went after him."

¥ Canucks 6,

Sharks 3
Todd Bertuzzi didn't waste any time

making an impact for the Vancouver

Canucks.

Bertuzzi scored the winning goal and

picked up an assist on his first shift with

Vancouver as the Canucks beat the San

Jose Sharks 6-3 Saturday night.

"I just came in here with an open mind

and just wanted to show them how 1 could

play." said Bertuzzi, who was traded from

the New York Islanders to the Canucks on

Friday. "Right off the bat, our line scored a

goal and from there we started building."

Bertuzzi's linemate Dave Scatchard got

his eighth and ninth goals of the season as

the Catiucks won their second straight on

the heels of a three-day trading blitz.

The Canucks head into the Olympic

break having won four of their last five.

Their 16-33-8 record puts them nine points

behind San Jose (21-28-7) in the battle for

the eighth and final playoff spot in the

Western Conference.

Bertuzzi, who arrived in Vancouver ear-

lier Saturday, said he had a tough time

believing the Canucks are last in the

Western Conference.

"They've got so much talent in this

room, from ofTense to defense to goaltend-

ing. They're just solid all around," said

Bertuzzi, a 23-year-old former first-round

pick who had just seven goals and 1 1 assists

in 52 games with the Islanders this season.

"1 think it's just a matter of putting the

whole package together and this could be a

dominant team."

For the second straight night, a Canucks'

trade paid off in the first minute of play. On
Friday night. Peter Zezel scored 53 seconds

into a 5-4 win over Edmonton.
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AP Colloq.' B.nWctb.ill

Hnv. Trif T

1 . Duke (21 -2) bNt North Uotnu Suu

65-49. Next: vs. florid* SUte,Tuesd«y.

1 North CuBlinj (24-1) beat GeorgU iKh

107-100,201. Next: it ViiginU,

Wedn«day.

3. Kansas (26-3) beat Missouri »-70.

Next: at Kansas Sate, Satunlay.

4. Arizona (21-3) did not pJajf. Next: at

Vuona State, Saturday.

5. Utah (20- 1 ) did not pUy. Next: at

Wyoming, Thu»sday.

6. UCLA (1M) did not pUy.Nextvs.Na9

Stanford Thursday.

7. Connetticut (21-3) did not pUy. Next at

Na IS West Virginia, Wednesday.

8. Kentudiy (21-3) beat VHIanova 7M3.

Nextvs.TcnncsiccWtdMsda)|.

9. Sttnlwd (19-3) dW not pUy. Next at

No.6UaA.Tbur»lay

10. Purdue (20^) did not play.Not vs.

Indiana, Tuesday.

11. Princeton (1M) did not playi Next vs.

Brown, rtiday.

11 New Moi(o (1S-3) dki not pby. Next

at Air Forte, Saturday.

1 3. South Carolina ( 1
7 -4) did not play.

Next: vs. Alabama, Wednesday.

1 4. Ariunsas (20-3) dM not play. Next at

Geort)ia, Tuesday.

1 5. West Vlr9inia (19-4) did not play. Next

vs. No. 7 Connecticut Wednesday.

16. Michiqan State ( 1 7-4) dM not play.

Next: at WinoR, Thursday.

1 7. Mississippi ( 1 5-5) did not play. Next

vs.Vandetbat Wednesday.

18. Midilgan (17-7) did not play. Next vs

Ohio State, Wednesday.

19. Syraaae (17-5) dW not play: Nort at

Miami, Tuesday.

20. Gndnnaii (17-5) dM not play. Next at

Saint Louis, Thursday.

21.Xa«ier(1S-6)lostloNoL23

MasudMselts 73-61 NextM Virqinia

Tech, Satunlay.

22.Geor9e Washington (20-3) did not

play. Next: vs. Rhode Island, Tuesday.

23. Massachusetts (17-6) beat Na 21

Xavier 73-62. Next at Ouquesne, Tuesday.

24. Iowa (16-7) did not play. Next: vs.

MinnesoU, Thursday.

25. MaryUnd (14-7) dM Mt ptoy. Next vs.

North Caiaina SotcWMMsd^*.

Matronal B«»k*t*»M«i*«ti«»»«n

:
M*61«i«»

NcwVpfk

Ortando

Boston

PhdadHphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlotte

Atlanu

Cleveland

W L Pet

30 17 jUS

27 21 .563

25 21 343

25 24 ilO

23 25 .479

22 25.468

14 31 311

GB

31/2

41/2

6

71/2

8

IS

Detroit

33 13 .717

34 15.694

29 18 i17

29 20 .592

27 20 574

24 23 ill

22 25.468 111/2

11 36 J34 221/2

1/2

41/2

51/2

61/2

91/2

Eibi

Boston U. 71,VmnoM 67

Delawaie67,Maine63

Fairfield 70, Maftra 66

HarlfHd 7S,MrthMMOT IB

KMlMky79,VlHNMC
NavyB4,KM^61
NewHampdiiRSikwsonS6

Pittsbui^ 89,B«MCAfe 79

Rhode bland 67, St Bonaventure 66

Rutgers 75, Providence 55

Temple 60,Vir9iMa Tech 53

sovm
Duke65,NCanlnaSt.49

Louisiana Ted) 96. AriL-Litde Rodi 62

North Carolina 107, Georgia lech 100, 20T

GB

Utah

Oenm

PadRc Division

Seatlte

LA. Lakers

W L Pet

}4 14.708

31 15 .674

26 20i65
22 24.478

13 M J6S 21 1/2

9 38 .191 24 1/2

4 42 i»7 29

2

7

11

31

Portland

SaciameniD

LA.Clppers

Golden State

37 10 .787 —
34 11 .756 2

15 A74 5 1/2

26 20i65 101/2

20 28 .417 17 1/2

37 J29 261/2

37 .178 28

11

8

East 135, Wltsl114

Creighton 80, EvansvWf 66

Kansas 80, Missouri 70

Massachusetts 73, Xavier 62

PennSt69,Northwesttra68,0T

sovnNKsr
Oklahoma 81,Te»s 74

(Mandoa(tndHna.7pjn.

(haflotleatNcw1brk,7J0pLm.

Oalas at New Jersey, 7)0 p.m.

Mtomi at OevHand. 7:30 pm.

Seattle at HoKlM, 8 pan.

ToNMoalCMcifllBJOpLffl.

Adam It MBiiidiM. 8:30 pJH

U.S i idi cop players to battle

^"^nada, world for Olympic gold

WINTER GAMES: NHL stars will

prove to be international threat

to established hockey powers

ByJotLapointt
The New Vcxk Times

NAGANO, Japan - Hockey coaches are

rarely so subtle. But Ron Wilson chose a cre-

ative and roundabout approadi with referee

Marc Faucette when he thought Faucette was

favoring the home team over his own in a

National Hockey League game.

Like Wilson, Faucette attended Providence

College. During a timeout, Wilson used a lines-

man to send a message to the referee. It involved

reading material from one of their required

courses in college.

"Go over and ask him who wrote "The Iliad'

and "The Odyssey,"' Wilson told the linesman.

Dutifully, the official skated over and relayed

the message. The coach could read Fa&cette's

lips when he said to the linesman, "Homer?"

and then "Homer!" as the puzzlement faded

from his face.

The linesman skated back to Wilson and said

with a grin, "I think he got your point."

For the next two weeks, both Wilson and

Faucette will work the ultimate road games as

the National Hockey League sends its best play-

ers (and referees) to the Winter Olympics.

Wilson, in his first season as the Capitals' head

coach, is head coach of the U.S. Olympic team.

Faucette is one of four NHL referees assigned

to the tournament and the only American. The

other three are from Canada.

For the first time, NHL players will dominate

the rosters of the teams from the United States,

Canada, Russia, Sweden, Finland and the

Czech Republic. It could be the best hockey

tournament ever.

"It's not a Dream Team like i
.. . -

,
- e

every American thumps his c^

the rear ends of the world," W

,

against four or five countriei-

as. if not better than, us

There's going to be a little

Wilson will lead a tean

ing to sustain the moment
tory over Canada in the

greatest American hock',

upset of the Soviet Unit.: 1

niedal in the 1980 Olympics. The Unit

will play its first game on Friday, i

Sweden, the defending gold meda :

Americans will then play a lower-bra

vivor yet to be determined, on Saturd d

they will meet Canada on Feb. 16, i

match of their first round.

No matter the results of those games the Big

Six, and two teams from the lower brai m -m

advance to the quarterfinals on Feb. ih si,n

each game becomes a one -defeat kno(

Wilson's Amer . . > ; \u 'ud

Brian Leetch, Mike Richtei t

LaFontame from the Rangers; Qi
'"

Chicago; John I.eClair of PhiL

Guerm Bryan B
Islander t

of them

;

"We V

Wilson Si!

ting any! -e

oneof th'

As to t- ' >,

should b

said: "I sim m>iiik

You're belter wlu ^ ;i''.mi e

pressure that's on the Can.td: i?. kj i-

ble." Having won the Wor ' n

hockey program no long. •- r

trying to impress the big b. i.
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runners leave pack behind
.-C

despile ( (ifiriiMun at

revived L.A. invitational

By OonaM Morrison
Daily Bruin Contributor

Rushing to stretch, check in and

get out onto the track at the 38th

Los Angeles Invitational on

Saturday, one would think thtii u h k

and field runner Mhr.h' n:
Keflezighi would nm (»

and phYsicallv leadv l<i 'i 'uo<-\c m
ihc 3,00()-meicr race

I'hen. if things wercn t h.i,!

enough, Kellezighi gut ciHitiiseil

.itiOUl Ihi' l;>n Ciiuiii inn.iv»,iv

s^p i vmpia.paqtn
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Free Deliverv

B(KU)n<t0cn«ci;9pjn.

LA.aippmJtUtah,9pjn.

SmmmMo at nMwnii, 9 p-m.

U.LikmatPWllMd,10|un.

I Stale, 10:30 p.m.

Afuhcun

Catqary

VancBHwr

19 28 ^ 4/i}n71

16 30 11 43149178

16 33 S 401S3 20i

Mbl«mMilpMi.7J0pjiL
MiMalMiaiiil7J0pLm.

CMafoataiiilgat'JOpjn

IMNMlKcatD(ti«t,7:30pjn.

(MMid«alMiRn«sou,8p.m.

Seattle at San AflMwi I pjn.

iUMHtm atLA.aw«V ^^^^
Mdcn Suit at L/LLahm, 1030 pjn.

National Hotkey leaqiue

EASTEMOMFEttHa
Atlantic DivKion

Rcw jvxy

w
34

29

Washinflon

N.Y.Ran9en

N.Y.biandm

FMda
Tampa Bay

26 19

17 24

20 29

18 27

10 J7

TPts GF GA

6 74158110

67160123

63 156 143

S01401S4

481481S8

411)8160

2910418S

NwAnftDMaen
W
29

28

23

23

22

CaraiN 21

I TPts GF GA

H 13 71160132

21 7 63168141

22 11 S7140138

2S 10 56130140

21 12 56143138

29 7 49139161

CaNhM3,B0!tm1
N(wJ(n(y3,N.Y.hlaiiden2

SLlMb4,Deaat1

Dabs 3, Chicago 1

Coionde3.PMadc(pMa2

lasAngeictS, Anaheim 2

iBfOHlO 3,nOMa 2

1an^6ay4,Washin9tan3

PlttkMi9b2.0ttawa2.tie

Biilfato4,M«iMal1

N.Y.Ran9en1,Ptoenix1,lie

Calgaiy 4, Edmonton 2

VatKouvff6,SanJoie3

Swiqk f«k. S-tatfim Nk. 24

At A Olante

LSaPts Gf GA

12 9 77194151

19 8 58163167

23 4 56147147

29 6 44141185

SanAMonif

ff on*" toi !
.I'ih'i'Jii

f, u s v\wim

w,.'rie<|fciavic»o-

(TT

A k?e2,S0

(j«»ciaiid3,Chica9o2

Manilaka3,la$V(9as2

Fort Wayne 4, Kansas Gtyl

TlMSHly*vMMS
AH Star Game

Ml

NOnMiSI DIVIBdn

w
DetMh 34

Ortando 25

GmWRaiMi 26

Quebec 19

W#*liPMd Tr,ins.utiort»

MlAWAHWl^ >.qw

mKm, mm, tm^

Central Division

Fort Wayne

OMiMMi

LSaPts Gf GA

18

w
31 18 4 661771S6

25 20 10 601K174

25 24 4 54159173

25 26 3 53160183

22 24 7 51142166

CcninlOMiion

Dalas

Oeinii

SllMis

W L T Pts GF GA

36 13 8 80174115

31 IS 12 74177136

30 21 8 68173145

Midwest Obiiiion

Chicago

(Moft

FKMkOMiiOfl

Coierado

Los Angeles

San Jose

24 22

22 25

19 29

W I

29 13

26 20

21 28

59162159

53134133

7 45129162

TPts GF GA

16 74172138

9 61 161 146

7 49139152

KamaOly
Manilaba

W IsaPts GF GA

37 17 2 76192 1«

29 21 4 62161163

25 22 7 57165173

22 28 5 49160183

W ISOl Pts GF GA

LongBeKh 34 16 8 76185149

Utah 33 13 7 73183141

33 15 6 72181145

19 28 10 48141164 LasVtQH 25 22 6 56173180
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Larsen had tn shiiui iHii hoi* rtiaiu

laps were letl su Kiakvij'hi >Ainilil

\ngeies

ig he isn't

' our-time NCAA
' li I'ldged to win the

i'' ^onal record doing
'

^ il [Iniifii in

the first half of the race before

Kefiezighi, Menon and Wilhelm

Gibabuday switched off top spots

for the remaining half

"I think it was an ideal race for

him now," Larsen said. "It shows

that he had enough speed at the end

to outkick the guys that were close

to him He s working hard to get

strong workouts in."

Mark Hauser also competed in

the 3.000, and Larsen was pleased

v^iih his performance as well.

'd strongly in sixth,

...3:16.1.

I cant complain.

I

von the race and sel

A Dorsonal record.

MebrahtoiTi Kefleiicihi

1

f 'I

h .
1,

,1 Ik ('.I

' i/v •I'i i iiu I . an

comphim It turned out well I wot)

the r.ice atid sei a personal retoiu

Kellezighi eoritinued his winiimi'

ways with a tinie of H minutes a li

surjje durinjj the last lap to pull aw as

irom a ereepiiu' Ktiiu'v MeiHai

Ciabc leiuuiie^, -I si.uit nl led

Hauser and Keik^igbi were not

the only Bruinswho performed well.

Sophomore Jess Strutzel ran one of

his strongest 800-meter races ever,

mishing second in 1:50.1 seconds.

I he only person to beat Strutzel was

! I.I lime Olympiai -"i" ^

record holder Joh > « .

1:48.0 seconds

Strutzel alst'

had never beat

non - Stanfor

and Isaac Turn

Strutzel remain ,• tor most

of the race before surgmg the last

lap to pass up a tiring Turner.

"Outstanding," Larsen said

about Strutzel's performance.

"He's in really good shape and

showed it. That's an impressive

race."

Another sophomore, Michael

Granville turned in a good perfor-

mance by finishing second in the

500-yard run < .ranville ran 56.6

seconds and lost only to Tyree

Washington, the 400-meter bronze

medalist at the World

Championships in 1997.

Damian Allen and Jim McElroy

ran well in the 50-meter dash, finish-

ing second and third in their heat,

respectively - Allen ran 5.77 sec-

onds and McElroy ran 5.82. Allen

started out of the blocks in the lead

before the winner, Gregg Sadler,

passed him up the last 10 meters.

Competing in the 50-meter hurdles

was Gerimi Burleigh who ran 7.1

1

seconds.

Wade Tift and Travis Haynes fin-

ished second and fourth, respective-

ly in the shot put. Tift through the

shot put 61-1/4 and Haynes had a

mark of 58-6 3/4. Both athletes

faced strong competition in former

Bruin John Godina. Godina's win-

ning mark of69-9 3/4 makes him the

ninth best indoor performer in U.S.

history.

^1el Moultry landed in second

place in the triple jump with a mark

of 50-2 3/4. Pole vaulter Scott Slover

cleared 17-8 1/2 to finish fourth.

It was very good," Larsen said

aiRiut the overall team performance

at the indoor meet. "One of the bet-

ter performances we've had this

early in the season I think in com-

parison to some of our best years."

Bruin

good ing at

W.TRACK: Indoor event

makes strong comeback

with help of UCLA stars

By Alvin Cadman
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's track and

field team competed against famil-

iar faces on Saturday at the 38th

Los Angeles Indoor Invitational

Track and Field Meet at the Sports

Arena.

Some of the most well-known

Bruin alumni have continued to

return each year

to the oldest —^^^^^^"
indoor track

meet in the

West, and this

year was no

exception.

Former
Bruin Valeyta

Althouse of the

Reebok Bruin

Track Club was

victorious in the

women's shot put with a throw of

59-7 1/2 on her first attempt of the

evening.

Senior Nada Kawar, ranked third

in the nation in the shot put, placed

second with a throw of 55-4 1/4.

Formci Hruin Dawn Dumble (55-

I ), sophomore Seilala Sua (52-8 3/4)

and senior Rachelle Noble (51-2

1/4) finished in the third, fourth and

fifth positions respectively.

In the sprints, UCLA freshman

Shakedia Jones blazed to victory in

The Los Angeles

Invitational's one year

hiatus due to lack of

sponsorship seemed

like a distant memory.

the women's 50 meters with a time

of 6.36 seconds. Heidi Ann Harper

ofUNLV took second with a time of

6.47. Harper got out of the starting

blocks first, only to relinquish her

early lead to Jones, who cruised to

the finish line.

The UCLA women fared well

against tough competition in the

women's long jump later in the

evening. UCLA's Deanna Simmons
took third place with a mark of 18-1

on her third attempt. Sophomore
Kelly O'Connor (17-8 1/4), and

juniors Keesha Porter (17-4 1/4) and

Renee Emery (16-10) finished fourth

through sixth respectively.

The Los
"^""""^^ Angeles

Invitational's

one year hiatus

due to lack of

sponsorship
seemed like a

distant memory
on Saturday

evening.

Energy filled

the Los Angeles

Sports Arena as

those competing included headlin-

ers Falilat Ogunkoya of Nigeria, one

of the world's best 400 meters

female runners who competed at the

1996 Atlanta Olympic Games.
Also competing were Stanford

distance runner and female prep

star Julia Stamps, and Angela

Williams of Chino High School, who
equaled a national high school

indoor record and set a meet record

with a mark of 6.32 seconds in the

girls 50-meter sprints.

wl J i 1 1
il -Will ^ ia

Presents

Contemporary^ Views on t

Life oi Harriet Tubman
he

A panel discussion on the legacy of Harriet Tubman

J t iiarv yth at /:JOpn'

WITI

Kircn Jones Meadows
Author, Harriet's Return

Kent Uash
DiiHi tiif, ti.iindio Heturn

Dr. Beverly
J.
Robinson

Professor. UCLA uepartment of Theater

Dr. Valeric 5?mith
Professor, UCLA DepdiiiiiKUL of English

Chair, UCLA Center for African American Studies

Dr. Richard Yarborough
Professor, UCLA Bepartment of English

Director, UCLA Center for African American Studies

This event is FREE and open to the public.

information, please call (310) 208-5454

;. id by UCLA CENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES _

10886 Le Conte Avenue in Westwood Village (jkffkn p.ayho(«e

f^v.

tfe8ituiri^.,jai^.^MjaagM^.B
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Eager Bruin^ |iust win against Beavers

V

M. BASKETBALL UCLA has no problem getting pumped up after

loss to Oregon, salvages road trip with 84-75 victory over OSU

By Emmanuelle Ejcrdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

CORVALLIS, Ore. — Learning a lesson

from Thursday's Oregon loss, the No. 6

UCLA men's basketball team came out

eager to beat the Beavers and left Gill

Coliseum with a 84-75 victory over Oregon
State.

"Before the game, we were all fired up, it

was a totally different pregame ritual. Guys
were really into it," senior J.R. Henderson
said.

"Coach kept reminding us how we were

real dead before the Oregon game. I think

that the players realized that too - we didn't

have enough energy and we played that

way. But I think (Saturday) we wanted to

change that and we got really excited about

playing," he added

The win over the Beavers before an audi-

ence of 10,400 salvaged the Bruins' (18-4

overall, 8-3 Pac-10) Oregon road trip.

UCLA lost to the University of Oregon, 97-

81, 48 hours prior.

No current member of the Bruin team

has ever lost back-to-back conference

games, and the seniors weren't about to let

a new trend start.

"I think that it's pretty impressive that

we've never gotten swept," senior Kris

Johnsort said. "We just rely on our pride -

S«e M. MSKETMU, page 34

• •

ters' pr pect!: for title

after Oregon weep• • III

W. BASKETBALL Successful

weekend puts team in prime

spot to show their strength

ByDavMAmoM
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA Bruins are in contention for

the Pac-lO title. They are currently second in

the conference and just finished sweeping

both Oregon schools. They are undefeated

on the road, and they could nearly guarantee

themselves an NCAA tourruiment bid and a

share of the conference tiUe by winning in

Palo Alto next Thursday.

If none of the above was shocking to you,

maybe this is: we're talking about the

women's bask^ball team here, not the

men's.

"I think we're shocking a few'people,"

said freshman Lacresha Rannigan after her

team pushed the Oregon Ducks out of a tie

for second place, with an 82-54 thumping at

Pauley Pavilion on Friday. The 28-point

massacre, combined with Arizona's 77-73

loss to Washington on Thursday, left the

Bruins comfortably alone in second place.

"I think our team just played some great

basketball," said UCLA head coach Kathy

Olivier, as her Bruins showed great team

S««W.MSinMlIpa9e37

Brnindonpon
l-"-J

It Deals Every Fifth and Tenth Week

Roses are Red,

Violets are Blue,

Whether you've got a

valentine or not.

These deals are for you.

Del«CKKl_CX-

Senior Kris Johnson scored 20 points against Oregon State in a 84-75 Bruin win.

VOLLEYBALL: Team has new intensity

after lukewarm USC performance

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

It was indeed a tough end to a long week of play for

Long Beach State. The 49ers suffered their second loss

of the year to a No. I team.

Amidst the bright lights and jeering fans, the UCLA
men's volleyball team swept the 49ers I5-I I, 15-1 1, 15-8

in front of 1.748 at the Pyramid, the third largest crowd
in Long Beach State's history.

A very different UCLA team took the floor against

Long Beach State Saturday night. Gone was the lethar-

gic, unenthusiastic team that played USC on
Wednesday night. In its place was a team that was fired

up and ready to go.

The look of intensity in each player's eye was unmis-

takable

"We came out strong," UCLA captain Tom Stillwell

said. "We were ready to play. We knew they were going

to be a tough team. Last time we played here, we lost in

three quick games so we knew they were going to be

tough and they were going to be tough here so we were

ready for a big challenge. I think we got up in every

game, we got the lead and we kind of let down for a lit-

tle while but I think we had a big enough lead to keep it

going and win all three games."

In game one, the intensity was obvious as UCLA (8-

0, 5-0 Mountain Pacific Sports Federation) scored the

first five points and never looked back. Although Long
Beach (7-2, 2-2) clawed its way back to make it 1 1-10, a

key substitution by UCLA head coach Al Scales helped

UCLA pull away Junior Fred Robins was inserted into

the match to replace a struggling Mark Williams.

for Long Beach New moves

are anything

but routine

for tumblers

BRUIN UPDA'

W.GYMNAS

invrvoi

Danny Farmer hits the ball in a match last »vec^

Farmer has been a big contribution off the bench.

Robms' effect was immediately felt as h; dug three balls

and hammered a kill. Four hitting errors by Long
Beach would end game one.

"The bench really helped us out," Scates said. "We

S««VQUnMU,pa9c3S

By Ckristic DcBmu
Daily Bruin Contributor
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of enthusiasm from i*

banner commcmo
NCAA National

gymnastics was lov.

time in Pauley Pavilion.

However, altera' v

off from competit

had a shaky begim

few falls on the beam and bars and

an injury for junior Luisa

Portocarrero, the Bruins were still

able to beat their season high and

post a winning total of 195.400

against Stanford (194.300)

Michigan (192.600) and Cornel

Sat

WMMfifl w^ilirpolo
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BIRKENSTOCK
\ri/!ina

:m

Clogs •

Sandals •

Boots •

Lace-Ups

Slippers

... and bcyuiid {2,1

EURO-COMJ n I \ LIST
SHERMAN OAKS

(SI8) 788- 8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(At Van Nuvs Blvd.)

•
I I
i 1 I

(310) 208-7307

10910 Lc Conte Ave.

( Al Westwood Blvd.)

*
W. HOLLYWOOD

(.310)855-0744

8629 Melro.se Ave.

(Near La Ciencga Blvd.)

I ?! lUlII' I

JBa:

Open 7 Days • Validated Parking

• uul: s% nil Shor;
I i

I Purchase
I ^'15/98 I

RIGHT HLRE IN WES

Los Angeles PCS Rates:

Starter Plan: $19.95 per month
includes 10 minutes free, first minute

of all incoming calls free. 40 c per

minute additional airtime. built-in pager

and answering machine

Charter Plan: S49.95 per month
includes 200 minutes free, first minute of

incoming calls free, 25c per minute

additional airtime, built-in pager

and answenng machine

Premier Ptan: $74.95 per month
includes 400 minutes free, first minute of

incoming calls free, 20c per minute

additional airtime, built-in pager and

answering machine

MOTOROLA'S
MOST POPULAR

PHONE Imaae P

VcMcemall
Greetings

^^i^: m^

I
isyu.

Local TnSUIc
NalKXvmle
Covwags

GSI!0" QNnScM

^e paging

Cellular

(310) 657- BEEP
2 3 3 7

1006 Broxton Ave. Westwooa Vi;;aqe

corner of Broxton and Weyburn

PRONTO
• ID » mertiuty

• Vib / Beep
• Time / Stamr

;• ADVISOR GOLD flex;:;.

^[\0

,T^

PSSS Digital PC?

9.9 Oz Super speed Dial Easy Read 7 cha

colof disptav MOTOROLA tete-TAC-20i) ; 34jti&e^. hn r*- !"fcV.* i.s jf^ : i^ ^SjiJ*!^ S Strife iSI. (JtWs

rREE PAGER

; BRAVO FLX

• • '-, ctianqeable

Miarni uicirH

ULTRA EXPRESS I

Musi. Ai,>

. AiiIO On OH
• Alarni Clock

BRING YOUR PAGER
i ' s- s m t <i3E>tf3«s s W iV^ C « W ll V « ~1 «

WE WIU MATCH OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

wges Monday, February 2. 19M C

1

Emergency Same Day Care for TcM>thaclies

ORAL-B ELECTRONIC
TOOTH BRUSH!

With complete exam, X rays

and cleaning.

($129 value) Exp:2-27-98

Insurance may cover

- 100% of cost 1

— J

tTEEIH WWnNING;
^ONLY $79 PER ARCH ,

Must have both arches completed i

Expires 2-27^98

%fe en/ie coMUHi cdttMC*: ^H in^st/^it dptttyjPfi^_

',%%%Vi>ViAAri«Vi^^rt'^An^ir^.^VA%"«»ASSV.V*%%%%Vv"irtr»V'«"w%."....".•J «,»»»,•-

^̂
h I

ttpecializinq in:

highlights'- Reg. $50 now $35
fconditioning and Pcnn -

Reg. $45 now $35
Cellophanes - Reg. $45 now $35
Jul! Color - Reg. $45 now $35
^elaxer - $55
^/aXing - {priio v<lrli^)

passage and Facials

fopcn 7 Days M-Sa 10-8:30, Su 11-7
t^ 1035 Westwood Blvd.

to Ann Taylor in Westwood Villdge)

HAIRS. NAILS SALON
f o,.m),0,.o p . ;

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Weicoiiit^ UCLA StucierUr^'

\ IAIRCUT:SI IAMPCH^ ^ Dll PCONPflK^'^

flNNT^
I ( All !l ^ >AI ON

I
l\il/pi)\ Ki

Nciil

FREE CONSULTATION
We do up-dos for all occasions
We also offer color corrections

208-7996
Visj, Mdstcrcdrd. Al M accepted

lull Set S'i'

Jill - VA.I^S'

Pcilicurc S

A«
*^

gM^fB^
MEXICAN -GRILL

Our salsas are made^gi^ daily using only top quality produce.

We use only boneless, skinless, chicken breast marinated and

charbroiled.

Our lean steak is trimmed and charbroiled.

Our special recipe beans are made^^ daily using no lard.

Our^^ chips are made in 100% cholesterol-free canola oil

EAT HERS ^^ Jlj I

Also Good at New Vtest LA Location

2210 Sawtelfe Blvd.

(310)575 3013
irook Ave

N
ffMT

OTH£R LOCA liONS: Newbury Park • Westtake Village • Sim Valley * Woodlartd Hills • Beverly Hills * Camanlk

• Ltgunt Niguel • Pasadena • Valencia • Northndge • Sludio City * Marina DelRey Toluca Lake * Costa Mesa

25% OFF
xli i \i I N'lICI UI.L

-5 OFF!

WITH COUPON

•^J EDIUM:
drink:

HIITLJ *l,IV
ww 1 1 1 1 rttt I

\mn om ohoeh per coupon umn tm amcf rm custimki) |

HOT VAUO IWm «NY OTMEII OFffM
CMH VM.UE n t/M( cxnwt ?/nM I

tOMIt . NO SUHTiTUTXMa
) ONir AT WESTWOOO VIUMt I

MM WEST U lOCATTOm
I

WITH COUPON

CC

RICE AND
BEANS

BLACK OR PINTO

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY ENTREE

t Mm ONC ORDtR Kll COUPON IMNT OHf CNOKf PHI CUSTOMER

HOT VMJB <MTN MTT OTNIR OPFBU
CMM V«LtK m iim EXPNK* UIM

lowiT. NO nmnrvnoM
I OM.T AT aonnos nujai

AND «Cn U UKATHMS

Shakey's Bunch of Lunch Buffet

II you can eat Pizza, I'lihla, OnlV
riikken, Mojo's. Salufi ^ ih | g%g%

^'ree Drink w/ Studeiit LI).

Shakey's Combination

Any iiH dium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, iiocl voiir clioiee of;

OIllv

• 5 pieces of chicken or • i }i (falo wings or ^ * "^
/| CI

• 5 pieces of fish or • FaiU 6l Salad ^ | 3 •^^
• I p lb of shrimp or

Bruin Meal Deal

2 Slices of Pi//u aiid

1/2 Clrdti"' Mojo anci d
^ ^ .l3f! .t»i

you can drink beverage bar

onh

$3.99
Dine in or cari^ out onh

ELIVERY

824-4111
:all to reserve Shakey's private party rocifn

upstairs for your meetings, fund raisers,
etc...

111/1 n^i,iQw Aw/^
I I 1^ Mayiby "vc We accept

Debit cards

Pizza Specials

I aim extra charge

1 mediiini one topping pizza or •»nl% ^^.¥^

2 I topping pizzas j.h ^ I - 'V

Now with onginal or spicy pizza sauce

\jn !;,r^(; M^»pp!iig pizza or nnh

,.d.uOver$5)

• Ljii'ger specialties include Vegetarian Shakey's Special. Bruin Deluxe, BBQ Chicken and Hawaiian

^ylGetlFree

the 2nd for Frei
good all day
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iR^ntaCs front $39.
m/ after discou

95
discount

2074 Westwood BI.

Los Angles, CA 90025
Briwren Olympic & Santa Monica Blvd.

(310) 474-9090

jl rffw I

WILSHIRE BL.
iSi

SANTA MONICA BL.
* J074 Tnar Tartji^ in tfa^

OLYMPIC BL

OCl^.

SALES AND RENTALS

• SUPER TRENDY TO TRADmONAL
• LATEST STn.ES FROM LEADING DESIGNERS

• SAME DAY SERVICE

• UNSURPASSED PERSONAL ATTENTION

• PRICE GUARANTEE

RENm DISCOUNT FOR SIX DENTS &mm•

LIQUID CULTURE eg)

«Mil|g|tt!ifl III

.ET UX C/VTER YOUR
Jt>ECI^L FUNCTIONS

Fresh Salads,
land^iches. Vegetarian
and Non-Vegetarian

Dishes

BAKERY ON PREMI/Ef

Located at : Anderson
School of Managemeni

THIS AD •

!>S

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 1 6. 1 998

••

PlESiNT THIS AD FOl
HUE COF»E MUMK

WITH MiAL
AFTiR 6 P.M.

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 16. 1998 #
^ •*'

• PlfSENT mis All FOR

AFTiR 6 P.M.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
f XPIRfS FEBRUARY 16. 1998

AYp

OPTOMETRY
FC

^9-

Eye Exams
Contact Lens Fittings

Children's Vision Care

une Hour Service
^or Glasses &
Contact Lenses

We accept most vision plans

Call : (31 0) 319-6122
1502 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(Corner of 15th and Wilshire)

,DKNY, Saki.

-ton Volaju, Yuji-Yazawa, Nitaki

& many nfiore

over D,UO'

lear. color, disposable, astigmatic, &
gas permeable

• Open Saturdays and Evenings •

FOR ONLY

»99

& CONTACT L£NiiS
W Exam & fitting ^Siy=>.

• CliA or B&L
,, .JJ^ «f «xt«nd«d

,^^;;;i:pitttion kit

s^-§;«1 month follow-up

'^.*P-

fxpireswmm

Toward th« purchase©!
contact lenses, designer
frames, eye glasses

or Eye Exam

%WM & DISPOSAiLi CONmCT LfNUl
Exani & fitti

CASH

Itfnies ilO<

^R ONLY

^109
iktpndtid

e«pir«g 2/30/98
6«p«res 2/30/M
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WE DELIVER! • M-F: 12:00-4:30 pm
107o OFF TO UCLA COMMUNITY

SI3M ,v

Not good with

WE DELIVER!
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4:J0 pm
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FULFILL YOUR VALENTINE'S DAY FANTASY
PAGER FEATURES
7 Different Ring Tones

Vibrate

•Alarm

Time and Date Stamp

20 Number Memory

Backligfiting

Coverage extends from Sonta

Borboro lo the Mexicon

border, LOS Vegas, iaughiin

Phoenix and Tucson A/

"Best price oo the latest model!

*PRICE INCLUDES*
n• rnnor

Stay in touch with your Valentine's Day sweetheart
with this limited time offer.

310/478-5440
or CtlGCk O' '^ r\i ir \A/pK r^CiCSf:! qt \/ij\\/\M ppjli jlqrf?»nt?^*^V.COm.

I ( 1 1_: A I h U A I

-4 4 r%cij4 lArptT ijif^r\

1 1 /v M EAST OF SEPULVEDA)

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Redeem this coupon for

3 MONTHS

FREE VOICEMAu
with ony poger ottivalion '

brsadstt Villat'

COUPON *

OR

ALL SPORT
««mpi%c.- coffee

I

I

I

I

That's right, just bring in this coupon anytime this weel< arid

get a whopping 2O02. fountain Coke, or your choice of any of

our other fountain sodas - for only a nickel!!* Coke. Diet Coke,

Sprite. Dr. Pepper, Barq s Root Beer or Minute Maid Lemonade -

for 5C*. But if you need warming up, bring this coupon in and

get a large 18 oz. coffee - also only 5C.
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s • One coupon per person i^i^*^
j

Friday. Feb 13th • Other restrictions may apply #63 ^

I0i7 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
J

Open 24 hours In-Store ATM'
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mart3d
FOODSTORE

Midnlgh thru Fl
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lUN LOOKIN' & TASTIN' IN
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MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY
(After 5:30 pm)

No mediums and oWer excltxles

Sicilians No haN & half *

Must menhon ad Couc"
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Exp. 2/16/98

LARGE
I PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I

208-8671
TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza. *

Coupon must be given to

driver.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

IM- pel - -I *

Coupon must be given to

driver.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 am | Open until 1 am

Valentine's Day Coupon pages Monday, February 2, 1998
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Valentine

Qipid

Rose

Qiocolates

Heart

Arrow

Card

Kiss

Romance

Love

Sweetheart

Red

Girlfriend

Boyfriend

Husband

Wife

Date

Flowers

Cigarette

Violins
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KEEP THAT SMILE LOOKING BRIGHT
t

Tj|^T^ CPPTI^TAT • ^^A Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electron ic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours, Free / Validated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards & Insurance Forms Welcome
•18 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Dr. LARRY FR'^^"*'" "-
1762 Westwood Blvd. 1

(between Wilshire & Santa M
For Appointment Call: (310)

tl 4 ^r^'iil-a*-

OSMETIC anc
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

CONTACTS
Disposables

Clear, spheres, wkly or biwkly.

all brands

Soft Daily or

Ext. wear
Clear, spheres. B&L

Soft Toric or

Hard Gas Perm.
B&L, Boston

ARMANI. CALVIN
KLEIN, SAKI.
MODO, GUCCI.
MOSSIMO.

ALAIN MIKLi. POLO
J P GAULTIER
VERSACE. DKNY
PERSOL, DIOR
POLICE. YOJI.
YAMAMOTO
HUGO BOSS.

AND MANY MORE!

250FF

Designer
^Ttes

a Thin

EMAIVIS

^s?

Disposable Color Contacts

15 Years ofExperience • Hi-tech Instruments

We accept most insurance.

DR. B. COHENMErth, OD

3116 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

(5 blocks west of Bundy, across from big 5)

(310)828-2010

Free Parking

FREDDY& LIANA'S
WESTWOOD VILLAGE HAIR SALONS

1073 Broxton Avenue (310) 208-3010 10913 Weyburn Avenue (310) 2o8-P'^- '

SICAL CEVOJANYAN '°^^ westwood Blvd. (310) 208-0101

MlMMliiMMi

^ FOR
Designer Haircuts
stylist requests extra. New clients only.

Valid Only At This Location:

FREDDY & LIANA'S
1067 Broxton Ave. Westwood (310) 208-301C

fcxpires 2-18-98

01 I

J:^
mmill

6

1 HlJiliY & 1 lANAK 1

1067 b.;,*:.^. Av .;..„«. . Atj;,^„„o iM.dyfc \ j.w^oS- 301O 1
10913 Wcyburr> Avenue, Westwood Vilfage (3iq)2o8-8o<,9 1

Alsovalidat: $I6AI CI vcn a »j vAN |

I07I, Westwood Blvd Wf 0) ?o8-oioi 1

m^

yaiemmAttftmpon p«q« Mottday, February 2,1998 I

c iyl/i/\y KJ tA

• V
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FREE
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Board Certified

(310) 208-7806

100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

'inancing Avoikible and Most Insurance Accepted
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OUR CD'S ARE
PRICED SO LO ff

SILENCE
SEEMS EXPENSIVE
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(Excluding Sale Items)
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GREAT iARTH VITAMINS
1142 Westwood Blvd

^t'stHixHl Viilam'

310-208-4522

?. OFF
11 20% OFF

I

I

I
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I Not valid witfi any otiier coupon or | |

I offer. One coupon per visit. | j

i i ANY GREAT EARTH •

!
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II
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10% OFF
to all students w/ ID

anytime
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ST. JOHN'S
WORT

As Seen on 20/20

20% OFF

ir^

$5.00^w- OFF
j

j
WINIMUM PURCHASE OF S22 «

'

'Inutile discoun*'-

Of fs not apply to sale items or

j J
NbP sets. Not valid with any other

coupon or offer. One coupon per

visit.
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11
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II
II

HERBAL
PHEN-FEN

20% OFF
(no double discounts)

II
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Smoothies
In Town!

Dare to Compare!

SMOOTHIE
'GET i Z--L

FOR THE PRICE OF A 16

^XSJ''
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HANSEN

/ " / V r^l
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I

ANY OTHER OFFERS. '
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reg. $50/hr. out call $70/hr.

(310)474-0803

SWEDISH/
DEEP 1 IhhLE MASSAGE
• RELAXATION
• STRESS
• MUSCULAR PAIN

GREG SHAW LMT
MAKING MASSAGE AFFORDABLE

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE
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% ^ff VALENIINE'S DA^

Platinum, 1 8k, 14V
Great gifts starting «.

engagement rings, diamonds
at prices comparable to wholesale prices

CIAL 25% off

Shane's
Jewelry

V
^

Validated Parking at New Broxton Garage

1065 Broxton Avenue, Westwood Village • 208-8404

JIN JtilN^ "iESTAURAN
Authentic Chinese Cuisine Free Valet Parking

Dine in • Take out

Deliveiy • Banquets

UL057 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(one block east of Sepulveda)
Tel:(310)444-7171
Fax:(310)47a-4607

ft
'A night at Jin Jiangpmves that

there's no iBnimf spree that quite

compares t Hi, fu^^ui -

Chinesem
Iry Nkhael Stein

The Outlook

1

off Dinner '•

!
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RITOGET AlfmillRn'O
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99 <^
($8 Min. furcise)

DINE 1^

10% OFF
OVER

$15.00 PURCHASE
OR

FREE
SALSA a CHIPS

Valentine's Day Coupon pages Mooday,February2,1998 K

' ^^-pse lyrger Combo ^ ;j.ii- ^
*

? Turkey Burger * 4, SI * -»*

? Teriyaki Burger ^ 4.61 + tax

I liQ Bacon Burger * 4J9+ tax

' -ei^ Sandwich Combo

^ -iistrami Sandwicli

J"feriyaki Chickeii Sandw^

4 Hot Dogger Special

^ 5JO + tax

5.50 + tax

^3J4+lax

MfAKFAST SPECIAL

!:»(ia5 anY stvle. tiac

2.77 + tax

i

I

i

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with
All You Can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

''There's no place like Headlines."

Z08-2424
10922 Kin til \ \- 4' lie

y^/ 1 * > I W

i:^
(Next to Sunset Plaza)

ik

Hollywood's Hottest new Restaurant fifi*'

real food,

rmi nrinpc

Patio Seating

on sunset and

great people

watching.

n

~M
COOKING

where the locais meet to eat

ENTREE
j

0$7~ VALUE
I

j
When A Second

I ENTREE of Equal

I

or Greater Value

j
is Purchased

I
(Dine-m-only)

I
Valid Anytime/

I

Saturday & Sunday
I valid after 3pm

ik
OPEN 24 HOURS

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER - AFTER THEATER-PARTIES

8585 SUNSET 310 -854 -7200
^
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Jfie iJltitnate G »tore

All Calendars 60% Off

A

ExpiMS 2/17/98

One Dozen Roses

$0995

Order
Now!

Long Stem -
1 ut

Buy One
Card A
Qet The

Second At

25% OFF

Limit one per customer, txpires

Lava Lamps 39

Expires 2/17/98

%' ,'<

f

Bcac"
.Tm r ,-

%JM

Lxplres 2/1 //*jb

How Stars

20% Off

Expires 2/ If/9b

Mini
Strobe

Light ^
$-ig99 ^

Expires 2/11/98

$i99^ Black Light Bulb: now ^1

Fixtures. i8" now *1 9^

24" Now

48" Now

$0799

«39^
Expires 2/11/98

andle
>tand

>J99

Expires 2/17/9i

All Candles

£.[) /O Off Lowest Price

Expires 2/17/98

WinnieThe Pooh

^ Qothing

^ 50% Off

"^

Expires 2/17/98

Winnu
Cerd.11

25% t

I i-
I ne I il^'III

.V i',iiii^r

Regular Price

^

17/98

Selected Rugs Now $-1498

(Except Betty Boop. 3 Stooges. Elvis, Harley. and Pooh.)

Expires 2/17/98

^ Valentine
^ Teddy Bears

Expires 2/10/98

Fr Off

4

4
^»

4
4

4

4
1^
4

4
4
1^
4

Expires 2/11/98

$ To: Our Valued Customer
Issued By: Management

LIMIT I CERTIFICATE FER PERSOS

•^
• NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Not valid with any specials, Beanie Babies or Roses

MUST BRING IN AD EXPIRES 2/11/98

VALID WITH $25.00 PURCHASE • NO CASH VALUE

€Ul/t4/
4

4
1083 BROXTON AVE V 1090 WESTWOOD BLVD

(310) 824-=1688 .

' (310)209^1280 "L
^

j

^ 11%

UCLAi jjujt; Hershey Hall was

UCLA's first dorm. See page three.

WeStWOOd: Do you dare break

taboos and dance? See page 1

2

Ska: Steaming Hepcat concert sets

the El Rey swingin'. See page 16

1

1

r R

[
Adam Naeve keeps the

iUCLA men's volleyball

team unsinkable.

See back page
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WO new restaurants

to open in Treehouse
iture campus dining

pl8 to strike balance with

d food corporations

, M;!, h <.' ' ^'

'I n restaurants are being contracted

ents' association (ASUCLA) to

Treehouse at the beginning of

f 1998.

' v*'
' '

. : at this point is that we'll

have a >.xican restaurant and a fresh

pasta rcbidiiiaiit going into Treehouse," said

Terence Hsiao, ASUCLA director of business

development.

"The old Treehouse serving lines would be

closed down." he continued.

ASUCLA feels that it can make more
money renting out the space in the Treehouse

to outside operators, rather than continuing to

operate the sandwich lines which reside there

nbw.

ASUCLA has not yet released the names of

the restaurants because contractual negotia-

tions are ongoing, but they are chains compa-

riible to Panda Express and Taco Bell, which

already have stores on campus.

rnntfruction is scheduled to begin in June

pleted in time for the new school

* both restaurants will hire

one of the criterium ASU-
CL.' ector Patricia Eastman set

out outside operators.

./v,u. wi (the restaurants) if it

was the ion to only staff with non-stu-

dents and they said no," Hsiao said.

It has not ^jcn determined whether stu

dents will apply for jobs directly with the oper

ator, or if jobs will be obtained through ASU-
CLA.

The association currently operates food str

vice providers in the Cooperage ami

Treehouse in Ackerman Union and rents oi

space to private chains Panda Express <f.

Taco Bell.

ASUCLA officials said that no further fo(H)

services privatization is planned because they

want to preserve a combination of both a^-x i

ations businesses, which offer less expc mm

food and better student wages and pnv ai

businesses, which often offer higher quaiit)

food.

"We believe we can best serve the overall

needs of the campus by having this mix,"

Hsiao said.

Eastman said that complete privatization

would not allow the ability to adapt to changes

in students' tastes.

"We wouldn't have any flexibility to

change," Eastman said. "We wouldn't be able

to deliver the same kind of income."

Hsiao echoed Eastman's sentiments.

"What you gain with privatization is a

known product, but what you lose is flexibih

ty," Hsiao said.

Hsiao said that in general, ASUCLA can-

not be sure whether privatization will be more

financially productive than operating its own
restaurants.

"We're not really certain what the outcome

will be," Hsiao said. "It'll either be somewhat

better, somewhat worse or the same."

ASUCLA hopes to balance privatization

with continuing to improve the restaurants

S«c nUVAIUilflON, page 8
Hyan San Diego
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I': -U ^-,• ,! Michael Hackett

Theater, Film and Television, has a shov\,

oolof

. Paul Getty museum.

PROFILE: Creative professor directs children's

art series utilizing different elements of theater

ByEmiKollnM
Daily Bruin Contributor

Professor Michael Hackctt was

dressed in all black with a wide smile

adorning his face. His eyes lit up as

he began to talk about his favorite

siihierts theater, children and his

students.

"A child never is too young to go

to a museum, play or cultural event,"

he said. "I remember taking my
daughter to the National Galley of

Art when she was 6 months old."

To help children appreciate the

arts, Hackett runs a performance

series in which he narrates the trans-

formation of normal children into

those of 18th century France at the

new J. Paul Getty museum.

While assistants dress a little girl

and her older brother. Hackett-

describes the importance of each

piece of clothing and comments

about the period costume in general

Their costumes, designed by

*>f^ mcirrr, page 4
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whiiH Jennifer Rosner waits to order.

Brain cancer drug sparks

search for alternative'-

Rf SEARf H- New drug

approved tor study has

fewer harmful side effects

By Matt Grace

Daily Bruin Contributor

Every time brain cancer patients

look in the mirror, they are reminded

of their disease According to

Maryanne Thompson-Beatty, her

husband never forget he had cancer.

Personality changes, grotesque

gains in weight, osteoporosis and

incessant bruising were a normal

part of his abnormal life, Thompson-
Beatty said.

She tried to alleviate the side-

effects by reducing the drug dosages,

but. his brain would swell from the

lack of steroids and he would lose the

ability to speak.

"Steroids create misery for some
people, but that's the only thing we

have," said Dr. Timothy Cloughesy,

director of UCLA's Neuro-

Oncology Program. Quality of life is

always top priority - but eliminating

the side-effects of steroid use has

been difficult, Cloughesy added.

"So while we're trying to come up

with new ways to treat these

tumors," Cloughesy said, "we also

have to come up with ways which will

help improve their quality of life."

In a response to the need for an

alternative to steroids, an ongoing

study at UCLA's Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center, led

by Cloughesy. has created a new

drug study that offers ho|5e for brain

tumor patients.

Brain cancer effects one in every

10 thousand individuals each year,

and only five percent of those diag-

nosed live for more than five years.

Until now, steroids provided the

only effective means of reducing the

brain swelling associated with the

growth of brain tumors. Without

steroid medications, the brain bal-

loons in size and pushes against the

skull,^ resulting in intracranial pres-

sure which leaves surrounding tissue

dysfunctional.

A new drug called hCRF (human
Cortisol releasmg factor), recently

approved to be studied on a clinical

S««DilN,pa9ClO
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KLA is now on your

radio dial

Thanks lo a new one-watt transmitter,

UCLA's campus radio station is now coming
to you as 99.9 FM.
The reception is thus far limited to a small

area, "as far as Strathmore and Gayley,"

according to General Manager Mark Liu, but

he hopes to be expanding and improving their

reception soon.

If a station broadcasts with a one-watt

transmitter or under, it does not have to go

through the Federal Communications
Commission.

MRI may help diagnose

Alzheimer's early

New research suggests that by using non-

invasive magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),

doctors can examine two alterations in the

brain's hippocampus, the center ofmemory and

cognitive thinking, and use the

results to increase the likelihood of

an early diagnosis of Alzheimer's dis

ease.

Previous research using other methods to

examine the size of the hippocampus to diag-

nose the disease had been useful only in the latter

stages of the disease, when tissue atrophy is

severe and mental debilitation is already

advanced.

Dr. Michael W. Weiner, director of the mag-

netic resonance unit at the San Francisco

Veterans Affairs Medical Center and a profes-

sor of medicine, radiology and psychiatry at the

University of California, San Francisco, headed

the research team.

The researchers used MRI to track the pres-

ence of amino acid N-acetyl asparate (NAA),

which is contained in neurons in the brain's hip-

pocampus and whose function is unknown, and

to measure the volume of hippocampal tissue.

They found that NAA and volume were signifi-

cantly lower for Alzheimer's patients compared

to those without the disease.

Using the two methods of evaluation togeth-

er, Weiner and his colleagues

were able to correctly classify 90

percent ofpatients suspected of hav-

ing Alzheimer's and 94 percent who did

not have the disease. When used separately, nei-

ther hippocampal NAA tracking nor volume

measurements could correctly classify more

than 80 percent of Alzheimer's patients or 75

percent of patients in the unafflicted group.

The research team cautions against using the

study conclusions in clinical applications at this

time because of the small population sample of

29 patients used in their study, and because

many unknowns still exist about the disease.

According to Weiner, a study using a larger sam-

ple is under way.

Camp counselors in

demand in Russia
Camp Counselors USA (CCUSA) is looking

for "open, caring, enthusiastic and responsible"

people between the ages of 18 and 29 years old

who are interested in spending this upcoming

summer volunteering in a Russian summer

camp. Applicants should have at least four to

eight weeks of time to teach and organize activi-

ties for children between the ages of six to 16

years old.

The CCUSA's Russia outbound program

offers a hands-on learning experience ofRussian

culture and language skills outside a classroom

setting, and provides an opportunity to develop

new friendships while travelling outside of

major metropolitan areas that tourists may
never see.

Camp counselors will stay at camp with room

and board provided. CCUSA also coordinates

roundrtrip travel from New York to the camp

site, helps arrange the Russian visa, which will

allow entrance into Russia and employment at

camp, provides orientations in New York and

Moscow, and offers travel insurance and a sight-

seeing tour in Moscow.

In addition, each camp will pay a small

stipend which will be the equivalent to what

Russian counselors receive.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

Today's weather will be mostly

sunny with increasing clouds in

the afternoon. There is a slight

chance of rain this evening as

another storm hits California.

1^^^ g^^^jij

I San Diego

66/50

Long Beach

66/46

Van Nuys

65/43

1^^
High 59 / Low 52
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fupper 6exs iri

Due .w .rrv.^,,1 downsizing, Geppetto was forced
to try another more lucrative line of work.

RiMINDER

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:
**

Until Career Connection

(contact Career Center for

details).

LESSTHAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until enroHment appointnnents

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to change

grading basis with $3 per-transac-

tionfee.

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid application

for 1998-1999.

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1998-1999.

DONT FORGET:

The spring Schedule of Classes

is now on sale at the UCLA Store.

Tu a.m.
Wesley Foundation (United

Methodist)

Bible study

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

208-6869

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Bruin Walk -825^831

3 p.m.
Nontraditional Career Options for

Scientists

Lab support reps, discuss:

employment

Via the temporary industry for

scientists (3:30 p.m.)

Grand Salon, KerckhofTHall

825-3137

4 p.m.
Academics in the Commons
Concentration techniques

workshop (4: 15 p.m.)

Covel Commons 203 • 206-6685

5 p.m.
Chinese Student Association

General meeting

Come hear about our Valentine's

Dance (Friday)

Kerckhoff 131 -313^306

6 p.m.
MEChA
Raza Youth Conference Planning

Meeting

Planning 5th Annual Raza Youth

Conference

Boclter 5440 • 206^52

Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

7 p.m.
Music Qub
General Meeting

Bring instruments to play

e-mail at hparish@ucla.edu

Ackerman 3508

African Student Union

Pan-African Night

Dickson 2I60E- 825-8051

Catholic Students Association

Poetry reading

Ilie Italian Poet Leopardi will be

discussed.

Viewpoint Lounge

Bruin Leaders Project

Personality styles and leadership

Covel Commons 203 • 206:5071

8p.in.
University Catholic Center

Bible study •

840HilgardAve.

Sunset Village Office of

Residential Life

"Beauty of the Beat: A Poetry

Jam" in celebration of Black

History Month
Poet Roni Walter from Bakstreeet

Poetri will share her poetry

alongside student poets and guest

speakers.

Open mic session starts at 9 p.m.

Southbay Room. Cpvel Commons
• 206-1742

Wednesday 10 a.m.
UCLA Black Faculty and StafT

Association

City of Hope National Medical

Center

Bone marrow drive

e-mail astevens@librdry.ucla. edu

1 58 Haines Hall (CAAS
Conference Room) • 825-4932

UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Brain Walk -825^831

11 a.m.
African Graduation

Bake sale

Come and support African Grad
'98

on "The Walk"

noon
Student Accounting Society

Weekly meeting

Andy Richmond, Arthur

Anderson LLP,

Economic financial consulting

Ackerman 3517 -2014771

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10)

Kerckhon400

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-maH at

whatsbrewirM3>media.ucla.edu

Th* Daily Brum (ISSM lOM-SOttO) is puWish^J and copyrighted by the ASUCLA Communkationi Board All righti are reserved. Repricing of any material in thij publication without the written perrDlsiion of the Communications Board is strictly prohibited The
ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the UniversHy oTCaliromia's policy on non-ditcrimmatton The studwit media reserve the right to reject or rrfodify advertising whose content discriminates on the basis of ancestry, color national origin race religion
disability, age. sex or sexual orientation The ASUCLA Communications Board has a rr»edla grievance procedure for resolving complaints against any of Hs pubUcMlont For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publkatlons ciffke at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall All
inserts that are printed in tfie Daily Bruin are independentty paid publicalions and do not reflect tt>e views of the Editorial Board or the staff
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I he current crop of students who cal

UCLA's first dorm horne are
i^

the last I

iv Marco Ponce C«itr#ra$

Situated on the Eastward outreaches along

• lilgard Avenue, one of UCLA's oldest and most

historic landmarks stands in a state ofuncertainty.

Aside from all its grandeur and antiuuH) noth-

ing will alleviate the apprehension besieging the

residents of Mira Hershey Hall. There's a con-

scious feeling that more than a place to live would

be k tsi if ihe dormitory were to close its doors

Due lo administrative demands, the students of

i lershey Hall will have to find somewhere else to

live at the end of the school year when the dormi-

i tiry closes, aAer more than six decades, to serve as

housing for administrative personnel while

Haines Hall undergoes renovation.

Some say it would cost too much to renovate

'

Mall, while others say money is not or

o. ' '^' ^n issue.

•n day, residents can find Robert

professor of music, strolling

nson, who has a long list of

-a^ been teaching music at

li« ,

He IS one of many interesting people who call

I lershey home. Although he resides in the faculty

t>uilding, Hershey is where he visits to pass the

time.

If the dormitory closes as planned. Professor

Stevenson will have to draw upon memories to

shf'v

m-isiB, ^^^^^^^^M Line;825 2221; Classified Disp 3060; Sales:825-216
I

keep things in perspective.

"I think it is the saddest

thing that I could possibly

imagine," Stevenson replies

in response to Hershey 's clo-

sure. With an unyielding

and stern look, he continues,

"I weep, but I can do noth-

ing."

One of Stevenson's fond memories of Hershey

Hall dates back to the fall of last year during a

piano recital entitled, "Doc's Holiday Program."

Performed on the original Steinway piano donat-

ed by the woman whom the dormitory was named

in honor of, Mira Hershey, the residents were

treated to a magnificent rendition of piano mas-

terpieces of Chopin and Liszt, conducted by

Stevenson.

With a touch of bittersweet, concluding opti-

mism, Stevenson comments, "We're coming to

the end of all this with the best pianist, the best stu-

dents we've ever had."

As one takes a stroll through Hershey's hal-

lowed halls, an atmosphere of Italian Renaissance

exudes from thr pnres of its decor. The piano

lounge is surr< :
t m tall narrow windows and

long drapes, l; ^ i^" idorned in oil paintings

of flowers and .s^ i >, ;H;rhaps what appears to

be a quaint Italian village.

Above the masonry fireplace hangs, an 1849

painting of a five-year-old girl in a light blue dress.

The Steinway piano, this

painting and turn-of-the-eentu-

ry black-and-white pho-

tographs in a cabinet case in

the lobby are the only remain-

ing artifacts of a woman with a

dream for female students.

rhe idea of UCLA's first

li irmitory originated in 1929

* !h a visit from attorney W.

B Mathews to then Regent of

the University of California,

I Iward A. Dickerson. It was

Mathew's inquiry into an

architectural photograph of

the future plans of UCLA
hanging above the Regent's

desk that led to his mentioning

a well-known client who would

be interested in helping.

The significance of the

meeting materialized when the

contents of Miss Aimira

t Hershey's will were

made icnown upon her death

in 1930. In it she bequeathed

$300,000 for the construction

1 if a women's dormitory and

$100,000 in loan fund for stu-

dents (men or women) in need

of financial assistance.

Construction commenced

on March, 1931, on a building

to house 131 students. When
completed, the hall possessed

richness in Mediterranean

architecture, reminiscent of

Spanish colonial days.

To this day areas of the hall

are a favorite for reflection

and relaxation for the resi-

dents.

Miss Mira Hershey was

burn in 1844 in Lancaster,

I'l-nnsylvania, where her

imcle, Mihon S. Hershey,

i
< gan his chocolate empire.

Miss Hershey attended

Pennsylvania Female College.

She enjoyed passing the

time with painting in watercol-

or and oils, speaking in

tirrman and I lench and traveling -to Europe, in

paiiicular.

Dunng her lifetime, N'iss Hershey anonymous-

ly donated large sums of money inherited from

her father, Benjamin Hershey, a successful lum-

berman and h.inkri In time she was able to

increase her inheritance to a sizeable amount. In

1922, she became owner of the famous

Hollywood Hotel, a portion

ofwhich was eventually devel-

oped into Hollywood Park.

Acts of generosity were not

uncommon for this philan-

thropist. M ^- ! lershey found-

ed the Good Hope Hospital

for the benefit of those who
were unable to pay for med-

ical expenses and donated

$1.8 million to the Good
Samaritan Hospital. Other

worthy donations were the

Mckinley Home for Boys and

the Children's Hospital

Society of Los Angeles.

The momentous day was

October 19. 1931. Tuesday

morning classes were short-

ened to commemorate the

unveiling of UCLA's first dormitory.

Clothed in long, white, formal dresses, the

female residents of Hershey Hall watched atten-

tively from a balcony overlooking the Eastward

entrance as President Robert Gordon Sproul

presided over the ceremony. Hundreds of stu-

dents, staff and Hilgard neighborhood residents

scattered about Hilgard Avenue and lawns of

Sorority Row, listening to President Sproul.

"I welcome with delight this hall to the campus.

This will prove to be a great day to a great

University. The glory goes to Miss Hershey." A
bronze tablet at the main entrance marks the occa-

sion in memory of Miss Hershey.

The women of Hershey Hall formed a tight-

knit group, participating in various social activi-

ties during the eariy decades. Some of the festivi-

ties which added a familial atmosphere to the Hall

were a senior ditch day, a senior breakfast and

birthday dinners for the residents.

To keep the social juices flowing, a semi-annual

formal, floor parties, dances and participation in

Spring Sing and Homecoming were organized.

Residents had to adhere to strict rules and poli-

cies. The women resi-

dents had to behave in a

decent and ladylike

manner. When enter-

ing into the cafeteria,

no curlers, long coats

or scarves were

allowed.

Quiet hours were

from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m.,

Sunday through

Thursday, and 10 p.m.

to 8 a.m. Fridays and

Saturdays. Most

importantly, no men
were allowed on the

floors except at desig-

nated times.

Male visitors were

only allowed into the

building on visitation

hours or by special

requests of the resi-

ng its final group of residents.

dents. The only such time a male was allowed to

visit a lady friend was during Open House on

Sundays from I p.m. to 5p.m.; otherwise special

permission would have to come from the Resident

Advisor.

Specific instructions were given if ever a male

happened to step foot in the hall. The resident was

advised to yell, "Man on the floor!" to forewarn

any unsusp>ecting

women.

In a strange turn of

events, Hershey Hall

became home for three

men for a short, brief

time. The Daily Bruin

reported in I960 that

three undergraduates

were moved to Hershey

after they were uncere-

moniously removed

from their rooms from

Dykstra Hall to make
room for Bruin football

players.

For four long days

the young men reserved

themselves to playing

cards in their rooms

while rarely catching a glimpse of a woman. The

men expressed they were pretty disgruntled about

the whole affair.

Hershey Hall enforced a strict policy against

male intruders until the hall became a coed dormi-

tory in 1969. On one occasion, a male was found

after hours in one room hiding underneath a bed.

The resident of the room was required to write a

1,000-word essay on the "Responsibilities as a

human being to Self, Community, and the Living

Group."

Two other women involved had to write 500 -

word essays and were put on hall probation for the

quarter. The essays were p)osted on the hall bul-

letin board and the man was considered a perma-

nent "persona non grata" (unwelcome person) in

the UCLA residence halls.

For many years the women of Hershey Hall

were under lock and key, which is what probably

led to the hall being nicknamed the "nunnery," or

"convent."

The women had to abide by a strict curfew.

S«e MSTORY, page 10
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HACKEn
From page 1

UCLA alumna Roslyn Moore, were

based on some paintings at the Getty

"Audiences are very mesmerized by

transformation." said Hackett. '(The

child) will begin like you or me and

then become completely diflerent."

The first performance in the series

was part of the opening events of the

Getty. TTie next performance will be on

Feb. 28.

Hackett involves his students in his

professional work as he does children.

Many of his first-year theater stu-

dents play roles in his lecture series at

the Getty.

They act as assistants who dress the

girl and her teenage brother. One of

Hackett's former students, Darren

Ishmael, plays the role of the brother

"It's a privilege to work with these

(UCLA) students," he said, "they real-

ly are very talented."

Some students who perform at the

Getty are students whom he taught in

"Introduction to Performance." He
also teaches graduate students direct-

ing. He has taught at UCLA for almost

18 years.

He has directed p>erformances for

the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, the

Royal Theater m Hague, the Los

Angeles Philharmonic at the

Hollywood Bowl and at the Third

International Gombrowuz Festival in

Poland, among others. At UCLA, he

directed a musical adaptation of the

"Scarlet Letter" earlier this year.

Theater not only is acting, but also

incorporates singing, poetry and

dance, according to Hackett.

"The present model is dominated

by naturalism - actors don't sing,

dance, or speak poetry -
I advocate a

style of acting that implies a different

relationship with the audience (in

which) they are included more direct-

ly," he said.

Students have learned from

Hackett's philosophy that theater is

comprised of more than the traditional

acting.

"He taught us to learn as much from

everything that you see," said Jenn

Wong, a first-year theater student who
performs at the Getty.

His class also attended a variety of

different kind of performances such as

watching Vietnamese water pup{)ets

and "Zulu Macbeth."

"He showed us a bunch of things he

would not have considered theater,"

said Matthew Hobart, first-year theater

student who performed at the Getty.

In the qlassroom, Hackett chal-

lenged actors' ideas of what theater is

as well.

"What he does is to take a student

and make him do something they think

is stupid, absolutely ridiculous,"

Hobart said.

"To do it and take it seriously is a les-

son in itself," he said.

Actors would dance in a circle to

drum beats in an Egyptian style every

Friday, according to Jamie Martz,

another first-year theater student.

Every class of theater students does

these dances.

"It helps actors in a scene together

to focus energy on to the other per-

son," Martz said.

Hackett also would make students

form a small circle and have one stu-

dent stand inside the circle. The person

in the middle of the circle would >

"god of the group and contru. ,:

actions of the other characters," Mas

said.

"You have to be there," said Man
"I'm embarxassed to say what we d

because it sounds so retarded. Y
have to be there." he said.

During a performance. Hackett ar

his students put in long hours, son

times from 9 a.m. to 1 1 at night.

"Actors have to be especially di^

plined to balance their personal a

professional lives," said Hackt

"Hopefully, people in their homes ,

understanding," he said.

Hackett, himself a husband and a

father of two daughters, relies on the

his family^s support in dedicating

much of his life to theater.

'
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Catholic Students Association at UCLA presen ts

GIACOMO LEOPARDI
THE DRAMA OF THE RELIGIOUS SENSE

A personal reading of one of the greats of Italian poetry.

• TONIGHT: 7:00-8:30 pm.
• Viewpoint Lounge, Ackerman Union

• Discussion and refreshments to follow

Tu B'Shv^l

ISAU^

KLtnzitz Pai:L)

Featuring:

Qr,.^-rjej

Including:

^^J^ Jason Cerlin C

Josh Dunn
David Moyer
Adi Jaffe

And More...

student poetry and art about
the Jewish Arbor Day - Tu 9 Shvart

yad l-ta^se at l^LA 3rd ioor

13 I a 20B-75 I I
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Dow Jones Industrials
down: 8.97

dose: 8180.52

Nasdaq Index

down: 3.92

dose: 1690.43

DolUr

Yen: 124.21

Mark: 1.8187

United States sends 3,000 to Iraq

LJ\. t IV.il_ I l\_TL .

"». Offensive would

most likely involve air

Strikes, not ground attack

By Susanne M. Sdiafer

The Associated Press

AL-JABER AIR BASE. Kuwait -
Fhe Pentagon is sending up to 3,000

U.S. ground troops to the Persian Gulf

region "to discourage any creative

thinking" by Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein.

At the same time. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright ruled out any mas-

sive military invasion of Iraq. "The

administration does not agree with

those who suggest we should deploy

hundreds of thousands of American

troops to engage militarily in a ground

war in Iraq," Albright said in a speech

in Washington.

The latest deployment of U.S.

ground forces was disclosed by a senior

military official traveling in the region

with Defense Secretary William

Cohen. He said up to 3,000 troops

from Fort Hood, Texas, will be sent to

Kuwait over the next 10 days or so to

help defend Iraq's southern neighbor.

"The purpose is to ensure the securi-

ty of Kuwait," the official said, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity. "It's to

discourage creative thinking on

(Saddam Hussein's) part."

Although' Cohen had not formally

signed the deployment order, a

Pentagon official said Monday "the

forces have been requested and that

request is being considered and

processed."

They will join 1,500 Artny troops

who have been using Ml-AI tanks,

armored Bradley troop carriers and

other vehicles during a scheduled exer-

cise in the desert emirate.

The armored vehicles were stored in

Kuwait after the 1991 Persian Gulf

War and have been used repeatedly by

U.S. troops in training exercises.

For its part, Iraq appeared to be

preparing for a U.S. attack. Troops of

Saddam's elite Republican Guard, for

instance, were being scattered through-

out the country in an effort to ensure

that his government remains in power,

according to Iraqi travelers arriving in

Jordan.

Iraq also dispatched diplomats to

several Arab countries that joined the

U.S.-led coalition in the (julf War.

seeking their support.

Cohen flew about 50 miles outside

Kuwait City on Monday to visit this

desert air base, which is surrounded by

See HMQ, page 11

Ginton wants surplus funds

to shore up Social Security
BtN' I plans

tnr! uig

money aside lor retirees

By Tom Raum
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Qinton today prodded Congress to

make saving surplus funds for a

future fix of Social Security "the dri-

ving principle of this year's work."

He also announced that the first of

four regional forums on overhauling

ScKial Security would be held April 7

in Kansas City, Mo.
"On this sunny day, we should deal

with Social Security," Clinton said in

a speech at Georgetown University.

"We won't always have the great eco-

nomic times we have now."

It was Clinton's first extended

remarks on Social Security since he

suggested in his State of the Union

t month '
- ess set

'
'

-
> to help

ment pro-

gram.

Social Security currently takes in

more payroll taxes from working

Americans than it pays out in benefits

to retirees. But after baby boomers

start to retire around 2010, that situa-

tion will be reversed. Without

changes. Social Security by 2029 will

be unable to pay due retirement bene-

fits.

"Baby boomers are getting gray,"

Clinton, 51, said of his own genera-

tion.

"If we act soon, less is more,"

Clinton told his audience of mostly

students. "We can take relatively

modest steps in any number of direc-

tions to run this 2029 number well out

into the future."

Most GOP leaders in Congress

want to use the anticipated budget

surplus for tax cuts.-

Clinton disagreed and said

Congress instead should put the

money aside. "I think it should be the

driving principle of this year's work
in the United States Congress. Do
not have a tax cut. Do not have a

spending program that deals with

that surplus."

"I was encouraged that Speaker

(Newt) Gingrich said the other day

that he felt we should save the surplus

until wi h.id u%>:d Social Security

first," Clint

What G
fe,;

.11 said was that

Congress could save any budget sur-

plus for Social Security and still give

Americans a tax break - if Clinton

would give up new spending propos-

als.

SeeCllNT0ll,|>a9c11

I I »J" w— ' present mcreasing ddngei
' Violent trend

alarms country known

for low crime rate

By

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Junior high school stu-

dent Shunji Fukuzawa understands

why a classmate would carry a knife

After all, how else would you defend

yourselfinafight?

"Often your opponent has one, so

you have to have one too," the 15-

year-old said after school in down-

town Tokyo on a recent afternoon.

Fukuzawa doesn't carry a

weapon, but he has witnessed a

growing fascination with knives

among Japanese schoolboys that has

resulted in a string of attacks and has

frightened the country.

Last month, a 13-year-old boy

stabbed a teacher to death in a schcx>l

hallway with a butterfly knife, a kind

of pcKketknife with a double handle,

after she scolded him for tardiness.

Then, a teen-ager wielding a knife

attacked a policeman in a Tokyo

street and tried to take his gun.

The high-profile attacks are f>art

of a troubling surge in juvenile crime

in Japan, a country known more for

obedient students marching to

school in neat uniforms than wild.

A police officer holds a butterfly knife at an outdoor shop that is

IcKated northeast of Tokyo.

knife-carrying youths.

The trend has amplified the soul-

searching over education, child-rais-

ing and moral decay that began last

year when a junior high school stu-

dent beheaded a younger boy in the

western city of Kobe.

"We cannot help but wonder if

children arc becoming insensitive to

the preciousness of life, " said the

See KNIVES, page 8
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CHICAGO — An American Airlines jet

carrying 121 people missed a runway when it

landed at O'Hare International Airport on

Monday, heavily damaging the plane and leav-

ing frantic passengers screaming.

No one was hurt on Flight 1340, although a

firefighter helping evacuate passengers from

the Boeing 727 cut his head.

"It was pretty chaotic. Everybody was

screaming," an unidentified passenger told

WGN-TV
A passenger on the plane told WBBM-AM

radio that the plane bounced a couple of times,

tearing his seat belt and causing the seat in

front of him to come loose from its floor

mount.

"I think we all feel pretty fortunate," he

said.

Authorities could not say if weather was a

factor.

American spokesman Al

Comeaux said the airline would not

discuss damage to the aircraft. But

television footage showed the plane

resting on its belly in a muddy field with

an engine broken off and a piece of landing

gear lying several yards away. Damage to a

wing could also be seen.

Aid arrives in frozen >

quake-strick

RUSTAQ, Afghanistan - The first desper-

ately needed aid trickled in Monday for earth-

quake victims in Afghanistan's mountains -

on trucks where roads were passable, on don-

keys where snow and ice were too deep.

Survivors slowly walked out, with stories of

whole families lost.

Frozen bodies were strewn across devastat-

ed towns and villages, many still unburied after

Wednesday's 6.1-magnitude quake crumbled

hillside homes of mud and brick or buried

them under landslides.

Rescue workers say as many as

5,000 died in the quake and a series

of ruinous aftershocks.

German professors

urge postponing 'euro'

FRANKFURT, Germany - German eco-

nomic professors appealed to European lead-

ers Monday to postpone the debut of a com-

mon currency for the continent, saying finan-

cial conditions are "most unsuitable" for the

euro.

A petition signed by more than 150 profes-

sors and published in the Frankfurter

Allgemeine and London's Financial Times
was just the latest warning from Germany's

leading experts that Europe should delay the

euro's Jan. I debut.

The critics say European countries have

failed to reduce their deficits and debts to lev-

els low enough to make a single European cur-

rency successful.

European leaders want a single currency,

believing it will become a rival to the U.S. dol-

lar and make the continent an economic pow-

erhouse.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who has made the

euro central to his platform for his race for an

unprecedented fifth term, said the currency

union would begin as planned.

In Brussels, the monetary affairs

spokesman for the European Union's execu-

tive branch said declining interest rates show
that financial markets support the euro.

"We consider it totally irreversible. There's

no question of postponing." Patrick Child

said.

Four German professors filed a lawsuit last

month in Germany's highest court, saying the

currency union is bound to fail because

prospective members cannot meet strict fiscal

requirements set out in the EU's 1992 single

currency agreement.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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MTA buses lose much-needed repair fund lines
TRANSPORTATION: Age

of fleet, increasing fares

threaten daily operation

By David Bloom
Los Angeles Daily News

Los Angeles' public buses - hailed

in 1984 for efficiently moving masses

in and out of Olympic events - are in

such disrepair today that mechanics

say they can barely keep enough
rolling to meet day-to-day needs.

The Metropolitan Transportation

Authority's bus fleet is plagued by age

and mechanical problems, moreover,

it is stretched beyond the city's daily

need, making buses chronically Jate

and overcrowded.

The deterioration has occurred as

the transit agency has poured about

$6 billion into subway and light rail

lines that carry one-tenth as many pas-

sengers as buses.

Today, the MTA is still running

scores of buses that ferried Olympic
crowds 14 years ago. Some buses have

logged 900,000 miles; 269 buses

bought in 1980, when Jimmy Carter

was president, are still on the road.

As recently as last summer, nearly

half the fleet was beyond retirement

age - 12 years or 500,000 miles. In

recent months an influx of new buses

has eased that level but it still is far

worse than a decade ago.

The fleet is almost a fifth smaller

than it was in 1985. A federal judge,

finding buses overcrowded and ser-

vice poor, has demanded a fleet

expansion and upgrade.

Fares have more than doubled

since 1985 from 50 cents to $1.35.

Not surprisingly, ridefship has

plummeted - down 27 percent or 134

million commuters.

"Fiscal Year 1985 was the high

point. It's been consistently downhill

almost every year since," said Tom
Rubin, former treasurer of the

Southern California Rapid Transit

District, which ran the bus service

before merging with the Los Angeles

County Transportation Commission
to form the MTA five years ago.

As the fleet aged and fell into disre-

pair, transit officials pursued a coun-

tywide rail system that carries 120,000

passengers daily on 6.5 miles of sub-

way and 40 miles of light rail.

"This bus service stinks," said

Cathy Winchester, a Los Angeles-

area commuter. "Every line breaks

down. And when they do show up,

they're at least 15 minutes late."

The bus fleet sufTered as the MTA
focused on rail, diverting some money
that could have been spent on bus sys-

tem improvements to an all-out push

for subway and light-rail construc-

tion.

"It's old and it's not where we
would like it," said Richard Hunt,

MTA deputy executive officer for

operations. "We would like it to be

more reliable. We're not happy with

that."

The average age of an MTA bus is

"exceedingly high," Hunt said.

It is a little more than nine years,

down from more than 10 last summer.

Ideally, the average age of the fleet

would be six years, he said.

During the late 1980s, the agency

bought only a few new buses after

huge buys made between 1980 and

1984 because of clean-air complica-

tions and the rail's drain on the bank-

book.

"New money was almost entirely

directed to building rail lines," Rubin

said. "There wasn't the slightest con-

sideration to use that money for

buses. That funding went to rail."

Although MTA officials have said

many kinds of funds could be spent

only on rail, that wasn't the case,

Rubin said.

One key area was so-called "New
Starts" money, which has been used to

pay about half the cost of Los
Angeles' Red Line projects.

While MTA stafThad long termed

that money as "New Rail Starts"

funding, it could have been used for

bus projects, said Bruce Frame,

spokesman for the Federal Transit

Administration.

"The federal government has

always said these are local decisions,"

he said.

"New Rail Starts" money was used

for bus projects in Houston an('

Pittsburgh.

Even in the one federal grant cate-

gory where the MTA has regularly

sought bus money, Section 9, it asked

that its share of those funds go partial-

ly to rail, records show.

The agency received $90.6 million

for the first segment of Red Line sub-

way construction from Section 9, and

$11.9 million for the LA. Car, the

light-rail vehicle contract the MTA is

now partially canceling because it is

mothballing Pasadena Blue Line con-

struction.

"The MTA decided to spend as

much as it possibly could for rail,"

Rubin said.

That $102.5 million in federal

SeeBUSB^pagelT
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The
Career Center

Is Pleased
To Present

Career Month
'9B

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
Check our website at www.saonet.ucla.edu/career for a

month-long agenda of programs to assist with your career exploration,

decision-making and job search needs.

It's a marathon of special events to get

your career off to a great beginning!

Whether you're a freshman or a

senior, you'll find plenty of tips and

techniques to get you on the road

to a rewarding career destination.

Get information on how to:

• Choose Your Major

• Explore Your Career Options

• Build a Career Action Plan

• Make Valuable Contacts

• Find the Best Internships

• Land a Full-time Job

Appreciation
A special "thank you" to these campus

departments and organizations for thetf

significant contributions to Career Month "98:

College of Letters and Science

Office of Residential Life

Office for Students with Disabilities

UCLA Alumni Association

Monday, February 9 Wednesday, February 11

JOB FAIR PREPARATION

12-1 pm Career Center

DEVELOPING A PORTFOLIO FOR THE ARTS

1 - 3 pm Dickson Art Center

A special job search workshop for design

students.

WORKING ABROAD:

PROSPEaS AND PITFALLS

5 - 6:30 pm Career. Center

Topics include working for the State

Department and other government

agencies, international organizations,

running your own business, information

resources awd more.

CAREER CONNECTIONS: A JOB FAIR

PROMOTING DlVERSiry IN THE WORKPLACE
10 am - 3 pm Ackerman Ballroom

Career Connections '98 offers one-stop

shopping for exciting career opportunities in

dozens of Fortune 500 companies,

small and mid-size businesses, government

offices and nonprofit organizations.

CAREER OPTIONS FOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

SMALL BUSINESS CAREERS

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

Thursday, February 1

2

Tuesday, February 10

JOB FAIR PREPARATION

1 2 - 1 pm Career Center

INTERVIEWING FOR TECHNICAL POSITIONS

12 -1:30 pm Career Center

Learn what today's employers look for in

candidates at all levels and the questions

you can expect to be asked.

SKILLS ASSESSMENT

4:30 - 6:30 pm Career Center

Call up now. space fills quickly Call x6.1944.

CAREER MONTH
Presented by

UCLA Career Center

(
>

118 Kerckhoff Hall
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J
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PRIVATIZATION
From page 1

that it operates. Hsiao sites the clos-

ing of the relatively unpopular Hip

Pockets in the Cooperage in favor

of the more popular Crunch Time.

"(Hip Pockets) just wasn't near-

ly as popular as the other things

there," Hsiao said.

ASUCLA board member James

Friedman does not want to see

complete privatization of the asso-

ciation's food services.

"We need to recognize what we

can do, and do the best we can,"

said Friedman, who is the chair of

the ASUCLA food services strate-

gy committee.

"The question will always be

asked, 'Would we be serving the

students better if we got out of food

services altogether?' I don't think

the answer is yes," Friedman con-

tinued.

Anita Cotter, also a board mem-
ber and a member of the food ser-

vices strategy committee, noted

that Treehouse has not been

remodeled since Ackerman Union

opened in 1961.

"We're behind the times, in food

particularly," Cotter said.

KNIVES
From page 5

national Yomiuri, Japan's largest news-

paper, in an editorial last week.

Juvenile arrests were up 14.4 per-

cent to 153,000 in 1997, and arrests for

the worst category ofcrimes - murder,

robbery, rape and arson - surged 51.2

percent to the highest level since 1975,

the National Police Agency said.

Knives are figuring more promi-

nently in crimes as well. Knife crimes

by juveniles increased 30 percent last

year, to 431, the agency said.

While guns are strictly regulated.

How many e^l^^ student >

part liiii^ ymtk..

Ifyou want to be a part of this team, challenge yourself,

and accept responsibility, come to the Daily Bruin to pick

up an application for the

I-

it Dtpartment
• Obtain valuable business, management,

and advertising experience

• Great experience and resume builder

• Manage local and national accounts

• Get a taste of the real worid
• Fun, exciting, and professional environment
• Flexible schedule

Application forms @
118 Kerckhoff Hall, Daily Bruin Offke

For more information, please call 825-2161

Applications due by February 11, 1998

SAA presents as part of

the Career Network Workshop series...

Wednesday, February 1

1

7pni - 9pni

The Alumni Center

I Talk to alumni who
have started their

own successful

businesses!

yB ', o c i a t i o n

Special thanks to Kaplan

for ifu rship!

KAPLAN
l-lll-IAP-TilT

|X)cketknives are common in shops

around Japan.

Authorities are unsure what to do.

The Education Ministry is considering

searching students' bags at school, and

police may ban the sale of knives to

minors. Youngsters are forbidden to

have knives with blades longer than

two^nd-a-half inches, but stores are

free to sell them.

Though the recent attacks shocked

many, Japan is hardly a country of out-

of<ontrol youths.

The outcry is a testament to the safe-

ty and low crime rates that people here

take for granted.

The country's high-pressure school

system, bullying. TV and video game

violence, the souring economy and the

breakdown of the extended family all

have been Liicti a^ p. >Mble factors

behind the I

Jiro Ishikavs a. Ml c.iur of the Tokyo

Sogo Kyoiku Center, a counseling ser

vice ((X teens, sees Japanese youth as

increasingly isolated.

Competition at sdiool turns class-

mates into rivals; declining birthrates

and community involvement mean
kids spend too much time alone.

"They can't develop friendships and

they can't help each other, " Ishikawa

Set iNIWiS, pdyv
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The Alumni Center
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Hall. Applications and info about the Department
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Deadline to apply for Fall998 is March 1, 1998
Oeedkie to apply for Sprlns 1999 is July 1, 1998
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DRUG
From page 1

basis, may significantly reduce the

need for steroids.

Like steroids. hCRF reduces

brain swelling by maintaining the

integrity of blood vessels in the

brain.

As tumors burrow through corti-

cal tissue, they quickly build new ves-

sels to nourish the need for nutrients

and blood, and mesh with existing

tissue, making removal difTicult.

However, the tumor-made vessels

do not have the same physical

integrity as normal vessels. Healthy

vessels constitute a blood-brain bar-

rier which acts as a gateway regulat-

ing the traffic of proteins in and out

of the brain.

Defective vessels built by the

tumor are leaky; they create holes in

the molecular wall protecting the

brain, and consequently allow an

unchecked influx of proteins,

Cloughesy said.

Water follows the proteins across

the blood-brain barrier and the brain

begins to swell.

According to Cloughesy, hCRF
can be given in amounts larger than

those found naturally in the body.

Normally, hCRF is released in the

brain by a small gland - the hypo-

thalamus - as a precursor for the

production of a naturally occurring

steroid, known as Cortisol.

Cortisol produces the same effect

as synthetic steroids, presumably

without the numerous side-effects.

The catabolic steroids used to

reduce swelling in brain cancer

patients break down tissue like mus-

cle, skin, and stomach lining, unlike

anabolic steroids, which build tissue.

Steroids are nonspecific; meaning

that when they are introduced into

the bloodstream they affect all parts

of the body. They help maintain the

integrity of small vessels in the brain,

yet they destroy tissue elsewhere;

resulting in radical redistribution of

fat, thinning of vessels elsewhere in

the body, personality changes and

weakening of the vertebrae and mus-

cles.

As a result, patients have had to

deal with the negative side-effects of

radiation treatments, complications

with the tumor itself and the prob-

lems connected with steroids. This

makes the few remaining months or

years of life for cancer patients

almost unbearable, according to

Cloughesy.

"If they have a relatively short-

ened life-span," he said, "we want to

make that as good as quality of life as

possible."

The evaluation of hCRF offers

SceDRIK,pagc11

HACKEn
From page 4

"At least they understand. Being in

the arts is hard for students of the

School of Theater, Film and

Television," said Hackett.

"It's hard to have a personal life," he

said, because of the time commitment

and travel.

To help his family understand his

demands, Hackett promotes theater

at home and involves his family the

arts.

"My wife Clare, teaches English

and drama," Hackett said. "My old-

est daughter is interested in photogra-

phy, acting and writing. My youngest

daughter likes acting and playing the

piano," he said.

Hackett actually became involved

in theater because of his father's inter-

est.

"He was very excited by p>erfor-

mance and the arts," said Hackett.

"I am very lucky," he said. "We
saw plays when we were only three or

four. We would wati li IV when spe-

cial events were on, he said.

> "Theater doesn't have to be about

an outpouring of suffering," he said,

"It can also be about joy, being excit-

ed about life's fun and pleasure."

HISTORY
From page 3

Women had to be in their rooms by

midnight on school nights and 2 a.m. on

Fridays and Saturdays. If they were

not, they were subject to judicial action,

such as restriction to the dormitory for

one evening if it happened again.

In the 1963 UCLA Alumni
Magazine, Dean of Women, Dr. Nola

Stark Cavette, reported there were

those who believed the curfew was

absurd and unnecessary. Male students

held the opinion that the women were

not girls, but adults.

Since ail residents at Hershey Hall

were at least 21 years of age, they could

decide what time to come home if to

come home at all. They viewed the cur-

few as belonging to the "Dark Ages"

A fierce battle was staged in 1965

over making Hershey Hall a coed grad-

uate dormitory.

Fifty coeds picketed the office of the

Dean of Students, Byron H. Atkinson,

while he spoke with administrators

over the future of Hershey Hall as a

women's dormitory.

Some of the slogans read, "We love

men but not for breakfast," "Mira is

here in spirit," and "Don't make our

nunnery a brewery." The latter was

referring to the assumption that liquor

regulations would be lifted if men were

allowed to reside in the dqrmitory.

Meanwhile, back at Hershey Hall,

male voices could be heard expressing

their own sentiments. Graduate males

from Hedrick Hall picketed outside the

dormitory huriing insults to the women
and vice versa.

"Cohabitation, if you haven't tried

it, don't knock it," the men shouted. A
female voice replied from withm.

"What's wrong? Can't you guys get

dates anywhere else?"

"We don't want dates, we want your

building," the men answered back. The

combatants dispersed shortly after-

wards when the men offered to take the

women to a local pub for a few drinks.

Some residents accepted.

In the fall of 1969, Mira Hershey

Hall finally became a graduate coedu-

cational dormitory. Coinciding with

the resident's age limit to be at least 21

years of age, liquor regulations were

lessened and, for the first time, visiting

regulations were abolished.

It's reputation as an international

dormitory may have started in I960

with an exf>eriment in serving foreign

meals. To foster interest and improve

women's worldly awareness, one for-

eign meal was prepared with appropri-

ate entertainment once a month. To

this day, exquisite meals are prepared

during events such as Mardi Gras,

Thanksgiving and Cinco de Mayo.

It may be difficult to comprehend

that Hershey Hall has stood undis

turbed for 67 years on the bordering'

slopes of Hilgard Avenue.

Standing next to the Botanical

Gardens, the dormitory possesses a

unique tranquility rarely seen any-

where else on campus.

As the denizens of Hershey Hall live

out their stay for the final school year.

one question of these residents remains

unanswered. Many wonder if the

administration is addressing the needs

of the !:tudents or if it is more con

cemed with saving money by leveling

UCLA's first dormitory sometime in

the future.

DRUG
From page 1

hope for brain cancer patients in the

near future.

The side-effects of hCRF are

fiushing of the face and chest and

minor headaches. Yet, Cloughesy is

optimistic.

"Usually it's well-tolerated," he

said, "and we're also going to learn

more about it."

In the meantime, Cloughesy is

reassured by his patients' participat-

ing in the evaluation.

"Patients are so willing to try new

drugs that they know will not benefit

them," he concluded, "but will bene-

fit somebody in the future."

IRAQ
From page 5

the broken and bombed-out remains of

concrete bunkers hit by U.S. strike air-

craft in 1991 after the Iraqi invasion.

"You are the. best and the brightest

America has to offer," Cohen told the

crowd of mostly U.S. Air Force men
and women. "You are great warriors

and diplomats."

Walking through the crowd, the for-

mer senator from Maine told them,

"It's important to look at your faces so

when I sign a deployment order I take

into account those faces." The defense

secretary spent nearly an hour handing

out special medallions and posing for

photos.

"We're locked and loaded," said

Col. James Coning, a deputy comman-

der of Air Logistics with the Ohio

National Guard, who turned out to

hear Cohen. "Just let us loose."

Buck Buckingham, an F-16 pilot

from Denver due to return home in a

week with his unit from the Co!

National Guard, said he would be '

appointed if military action w.;;

ordered after he left.

"Not that we want war, no," saui

Buckingham, whose jet is armed with

Maverick infrared missiles designed to

destroy tanks and armored vehiclcN

"We're trained to protect the United

States, and we want to be able to do

what we're trained to do."

Marine Gen. Anthony Zinni, the

top U.S. military commander in the

region, accompanied Cohen gn the

tour.

Deployment of additional soldiers

to Kuwait had been rumored for weeks

at the Pentagon.

Another senior official traveling

with Cohen stressed that the ground

troops would not take part in any

ground attack against Iraq.

Should President Clinton decide to

take military action against Iraq,

Pentagon officials have said it would

be a substantial airstrike involving

combat aircraft based in Kuwait,

Bahrain and the Indian Ocean island

of Diego Garcia. There also would be

strikes from cruise missiles launched

from the Navy ships in the Persian

Gulf region.

Cohen has been seeking support for

Washington's hard-line stance against

Iraq during several days of talks with

Persian Gulf leaders.

In Washington, Senate Republican

leader Trent Lott said the United

States should consider steps in addi-

tion to military force, such as support

for democratic opposition to Saddam.

In her sjjeech, Albright said: "We
do agree fully with the bipartisan lead-

ership of Congress that Iraq cannot be
" -.d to get away with its flagrafit

'n of U.N. Security Council res-

crisis on Saddam, she

1 [-resident had pursued a

1^ np he could get eco-

! ted without opening

ns sites to U.N.

...am b dream is the worid's

liightniare," she said.

Meanwhile, Sen. John McCain, R-

Ariz., in a Senate fioor speech

Monday, decried as "deeply disturb-

ing" the Saudi government's decision

against supporting air strikes.

State Department spokesman

James Foley said, however, that if ii

came down to rriilitary action, "we are

going to receive the support that is

required from the Saudis."

BUSES
hrom page 6

money, combined with a local MTA
match, could have bought roughly

369 buses.

Maintenance problems were so

severe at one inner<ity bus division

that an emergency management team

was installed in late December to turn

around the operation.

Both Division 5 and the nearby

Division 2 had failed annual safety

inspections by the California

Highway Patrol in the previous two

months.

The MTA has been overhauling its

maintenance programs, shifting

mechanics and lines to ease the load

on some heavily used inner-city fieets.

Ken Barbara, a bus mechanic who

worked most of the past two decades

in the MTAs Sun Valley division,

said the problems extend far beyond

inner-city divisions.

"It's a joke," Barbara said. "All the

buses are coming in with defects.

They just don't have enough people

to maintain them all."

CLINTON
From page 5

The Clinton administration is fore-

casting that, not only will the budget

be balanced for the first time in 30

years in fiscal 1999, but there will be a

$200 billion surplus over the next five

years. Fiscal 1999 begins next Oct. 1.

lii addition to announcing the date

and location of the first Social

Security forum, Clinton said that he

would participate in a teleconference

on the subject on March 21 spon-

sored by the Pew Charitable Trust.

The teleconference will enable him

to speak with people in 10 cities,

KNIVES
From page 8

said "They are too busy going to cram

school, so their relationships with oth-

ers tend to be shallow," he added, refer-

ring to the grueling extracurricular

schooling for the college bound.

TV violence also has been criticized.

A show that aired last year, "Gift," has

figured prominently in the debate

because it featured characters who car-

ried butterfly knives.

Student Yasushi Hirano, 15, said

teens who attack other people with

knives are "crazy." but he didn't see

any problem with a friend of his who

collects the weapons and keeps them at

home.

"If it's just a hobby, it's OK," he said

as he emerged from school, where

teachers had just lectured students

about the dangers of knives.

For Fukuzawa, the risk of carrying

one isjust too high.

"If you use it and stab someone,

your life is over." he said.
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Free legal aid

from Berkeley
Thumbs up to UC
Berkeley's Boait Hall

for establishing a free

International Human Rights

Law Clinic. With the assis-

tance of law students, volun-

teer attorneys and clinical ^

personnel, the facility v 111

provide free legal services

and investigations on human
rights abuse charges for both

international and national

clients.

Working closely with

human rights organizations

and activists, approximately

20 students each year will

represent individual

refugees seeking political

asylum from the U.S.

Immigration and

Naturalization Service.

Students at the clinic will

address political issues such

as the labor rights of migrant

workers and the deportation

of Dominican citizens into

Haiti.

This clinic is great not

only for the clients who are

seeking justice, but for the

.

young law students who will

gain experience representing

real clients while still in

school.

Celebrating

music

*
Thumbs up to

Maestro Jon

Robertson and the

UCLA Philharmonic

Orchestra for commemorat-
ing legendary African

American musicians and

composers at their Sunday
concert at Shoenberg Hall.

Robertson, an accom-
plished pianist and conduc-

tor who has traveled the

world directing orchestras

throughout Europe and
China, conducted the work.

Robertson currently serves

as the chair of the depart-

ment of music at UCLA, the

program included George
Walker's Lyric for Strings.

George Gershwin's

Rhapsody in Blue, Gerald

Wilson's Debut: 5/21/72,

and an arrangement of Duke
Ellington's work. Gerald

Wilson, a distinguished and

beloved member of the

UCLA faculty, was honored

after his piece was per-

formed. Both he and the

work received a standing

ovation from the packed

audience.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down
represents a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. Please send comments
or suggestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu

FUN: Westwood elders

force strict ordinance on

restless college students

It
is with great sadness and shame

that I recount a grievous sin com-

mitted in Westwood the other

night. I can't even begin to imagine

what the perpetrators were thinking as

they engaged in

this heinous

crime. The

establishment in

which the act

occurred was

cited for con-

doning it and

the participants

now languish in

guilt.

The crime,

my friends, is

like no other. It

consists of pul-

sating and throbbing and moving

uncontrollably. It is the essence of sex;

it is an ancient mating ritual. And it is

something that Westwood homeown-
ers will have none of: It is the grave

misdeed of dancing.

Westwood has an ordinance

against dancing. It was violated last

week by a business trying to make a lit-

tle money and promote a lot of fun. So

don't dance. Don't even think about

Pfeffer sincerely hopes that the anti-

dance team is only a vocal minority.

E-mail her at spfeffer@ucla.edu.

Stephanie

Pfeffer

tapping your foot to the beat. Moving

your fingers? Bobbing your head? Uh-

uh. Flamenco classes? Unnghteous.

Dancing is a bad, bad thing.

Back in the '80s, while we students

were collecting Garbage Pail Kids and

playing Operation, Westwood was

happenin' turf. Frankly, it was hip.

After an outbreak of violence,

Westwood residents decided to clean

up the place. Enter the Westwood
Specific Plan, a 400-page document

which outlawed everything fun,

including dancing and billiards.

Fifteen years later, Westwood resi-

dents still swear by that plan, having

replaced their bedside Bibles with the

no-fun business document.

The Westwood Specific Plan was

developed by Westwood homeowners,

not by students. I don't know why

they would want to include student

concerns anyway. There are only

20,000 of us who live in Westwood.

We only work, sleep, eat and breathe

here for four or five years. And when
we leave we're replaced by other

havoc-causing miscreants, Damn stu-

dents!

Damn us! Damn us even more for

wanting to have a good time!

Forget about the fact that UCLA
students have nothing to do in

Westwood but go to the movies.

Forget that we're bored out of our

minds half the year because we can

only eat at In-N-Out so many times

before vomiting at the mere thought.

Forget the massive number of people

who don't have cars or haven't the lux-

ury of driving to Hollywood to go

clubbing. Who cares?

Sucks for them.

College town? Nali ... who needs it''

It's better to just complain about the

drunk and stoned youth of America

than give them something safe to do

nearby.

Of course the most logical reason

for the no-dancing ordinance is to

keep Westwood alive. As businesses

go under and vacancies spot the once-

lively streets, it's clear that the only

way to increase the village's popularity

is to leave Christmas tree li^ts in the

trees year round and build colorful

mosaic block things. These mosaic

block things are especially important -

they serve the purpose of absolutely

nothing. Or perhaps they are the latest

n)odel of soapboxes and we can all get

on top of them and speak freely. I

doubt that. It might disturb the

Westwood homeowners a little too

much. How dare we disturb their

peace? How dare we be loud?

How dare we be young? They have

a right to live in their bajillion dollar

homes in peace. They have nowhere

else to go. They are completely mis-

treated by the callous and rude stu-

dents. So no dancing!

WTiat strikes me as even more
amazing is the fact that people actually

took time out of their busy and impor-

tant Westwood lives to complain

about the dancing. They must have

gotten in their best black Gucci garb

and spied on the disobedient college

students who have more fun and bet-

ter sex lives. In a jealous rage they ran

home and called up their local

illage leader to say, "They

Uncmg
ily. I can

vnd psy-

ed when

ihrv

ii-i,

onccm.

After all. we ev I

make trouble. Our sec

:

; e is that

Westwood will become dangerous and

dirty. I myself have attended a few

secret meetings where we conspire to

invite all the drug lords and gangsters

and racists and other bad people into

the village to toilet paper yuppie man-

sions. Some of us have vowed to rein-

carnate the old Times Square right

here.

And the rich Westwood residents

gasp in horror! For it is only the wise

and wealthy who know what's best for

the village: why. a new grocery store,

of course.

Dancing has become a focal point,

a cover-up, an excuse to be mad with-

out dissecting the real age-old dilem-

ma: Grown-ups hate kids. Grown-ups

don't like it when kids have fun. They

ground their own kids so they can't

have fun, and they'd rather drop dead

than allow someone else's kids to have

fun.

This ancient ideology goes back to

Elvis. When Elvis and his pelvis were

gyrating adults into fury, the kids dug

See PFEFFER, page 14
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united StatP" should terrorize terrorist

CRACKDOWN: Superioritv^

of firepower affords U.S.

nany retaliatory options

Two thousand years ago. robbers

ambushed a traveler. He took out a

Roman passport (or whatever they

ised in those days) and said, "Civis Romana
..um!" T'l am a Roman citizen!"') The attack-

ers let him go immediately.

Today, some Americans ca^ry fake for-

-ign passports when traveling overseas.

Ferronsis who hijack ships or airplanes often

lemand the travelers' passports and select

he Americans for kidnapping or execution.

Why is modern America more vulnerable

inlender is a second-year psychology student.

to terrorism than ancient Rome? We have weapons that can level

cities, spy satellites that can read license plates, computers with

ingerprint files and forensic DNA analysis. The Roinans had

swords, spears and eyewitness evidence. Tlie Romans, how-

ever, had the right mindset. Their policy toward bandits,

robbers and the like was. "Odennt. dum metuant."

("Let them hate, as long as they fear.")

Non-Romans who murdered Romans \uere subject

to crucifixion. There is a story that Julius Caesar

opposed this torture and ordered his soldiers to kill

the malefactors humanely. He nonetheless hung the

bodies on crosses, with placards describing their

offenses, for all to see. Had the French language

existed. Caesar might have said, "Pour encour-

ager les autres." ("To encourage (as an example

for) the others.") Would-be killers who saw the

bodies quickly understood that it was

unhealthy to murder Roman citizens.

Now consider the Achille Lauro hijacking.

Several terrorists took over a cruise ship,

killed a wheelchair-bound American citizen.

Leon Klinghoffer, and threw his body

overboard. The United States captured

the terrorists by forcing their plane to

land in Italy. An Italian court tried them

and gave them 15 or 20 years.

* A hundred years ago. any nation's

warship could capture and prosecute

pirates. There were no long civilian tri-

als, appeals or lenient prison terms with chances for parole or

escape. There was a court martial, and if the verdict was "guilty."

a prompt hanging took place.

The United States can atTord millions, or even billions, of dol-

lars to pay informers. Terrorists cannot have a training camp if an

informer might betray it to our missiles and bombers. A satellite

can verify the target, in case the informer is a double agent who
wants us to destroy an innocent village.

TTiere is no plausible excuse for any act of terrorism on

American land or against American travelers overseas. As we are

often reminded. America is the "land of the free."

People should be free to walk this land without worrying about

random attack and be free to travel the world in a brave and

noble manner.

A terrorist leader cannot be effective if his or her closest associ-

ates can enrich ihemscives by killing him or. in a nation that ha.'^

an extradition treaty with the United States, by betraying him to

(he police. Tliomas Moore's "Utopia" recommended this tactic:

Since no one in the enemy organization can trust anyone else, the

organization disintegrates. This is no great ideological secret.

Organizations, namely those involved in undercover and often

illegal activities, must exhibit trust as their primary foundation in

order to succeed. If a group's members cannot be adequately

assured that there is utmost secrecy amongst its constituents,

their goals will never be reached.

The United Nations and some Americans criticize Israel for

invading Lebanon to attack terrorists. In 1916. Pancho Villa and

his bandits raided American cities in Texas. Woodrow Wilson, a

liberal Democrat by contemporary standards, ordered General

Pershing to pursue Villa into Mexico. Today, we'd probably ask

the United Nations for a General Assembly resolution, a peace-

keeping force and "safe areas" for Texans. And we wonder why

they hijack or blow up our airplanes and set off bombs in our

cities.

Let's talk about bombs in cities. We need to remind terrorist

governments that we can detonate bombs in their countries.

wherever and whenever we so desire. Whether the public knows it

or not. the United States' abil-

ity to suppress terrorism is

limitless. 1 do not sup>-

port retaliation against

innocent civilians, but

putting a cruise missile-

or smart bomb through

a dictators bedroom

window is another mat-

ter. As a matter of opin-

ion, this should be an

easily attainable goal.

We cannot tolerate the

threat of evil and thus must

Lombat it sw iftly as it strikes.

It is often inappropriate to

wait in such untimely fashions

for diplomatic solutions to such

y^
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Avoid war ^ "-""
1 Flole model

with Iraq tarnished

The United States is readv for In reading Alex Balckians arti-

a massive militarv attack on the cle "Don't forget First

country of Iraq. Men will die. Daughters phght" (Feb. 3), 1 was

omen will die, and children will relieved to see that somebody

.lie. Bombs will explode, setting finally decided to ask how

. neighborhoods on fire, tearing - Chelsea Clinton feels about the

off the limbs of people, decapitat- latest White House scandal.

ing them, killing them. People Unfortunately, 1 feel that

will burn to death. Hosoitals and Balekian focused on the wrong

schools will crumble and col- issues. Of course the media hype

lapse. With little medicine avail- about Bill Clinton's alleged

able - thanks to the sanctions - affairs would add to the stress of

injured people will suffer Chelsea's freshman year - what

unimaginable pain, and then they kind of question is that? More

will die. More will die of starva- importahtly, I think the American

tion and disease. What the Iraqi people should ask if Chelsea cares

president is suspected of having as little about her father's

the capability to do, the United immorality as the rest of the

States will actually do. But nation.

maybe not, if the American pub- Citizens are crying out for an

lic snaps out of this madness and end to this "trashy" journalism.

speaks up. Who cares about the president's

A terrible loss of life is about sex life? Chelsea? Maybe we

to occur at the will of our govern- should too.

ment. The major networks and The polls prove that voters do

newspapers in this country have not care about the president's

fought hard against any real pub- affairs, they care about the econo-

lic debate on this impending mas- my. Interesting. What if the ques-

sacre and have done their best to tion hit a little closer to home?

suppress dissenting views, thus Many citizens look to their father.

successfully fueling a war frenzy not only for financial support, but

of nightmarish proportions. as a role model and leader as well.

Shame on the media and shame If your father immersed himself

on the United States in such activities, would you

Justin Beck Ignore his corruption? I doubt it.

Davis, Calif.

jrb«di^ucdavis.edu SeeLETTEIB.pagelS
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Anti-communist rules forced on faculty

POLITICS: Professors sign

oath under opposition,

old polls show disfavor

By Daniel Popper

Your interesting piece on the so-

called 'loyalty oath" of 1949-1950

(Jan. 27) aroused long dormant but

still vivid memones. My insights into

that episode lead me to place spins on

events somewhat different from the

standard ones.

It was generally perceived, as the

article stated, that the requirement of

faculty members in the University of

California to sign an "oath," including

an affirmation that he or she is not a

member of the Communist Party, was

forced on the faculty by the UC Board

of Regents. While that was ultimately

the outcome, it had quite a different

origin. As I learned from well-placed,

reliable sources, the president of the

university, Robert Gordon Sproul (not

Earl Warren, as stated in your piece;

Warren was then governor of the

state), was seeking a way to defiect

witch-hunts and other potential pres-

Popper is a professor emeritus of

astronomy.

sures on his faculty by opportunistic

politicians and hard-line right wingers

at a time of anti-communist near hyste-

ria. He conceived of a simple state-

ment from each faculty member that

would demonstrate that there were no

Communists on the faculty. Sproul

consulted senior faculty "statesmen

"

in whom he had confidence, and was

assured of complete coop>eration from

the faculty, With this background.

Sproul took his proposal to the

regents, who. whatever their leanings,

readily adopted the proposal, to the

dismay and anger of most of the facul-

ty, as related in your account. I have

heard that President Sproul consid-

ered this calamitous error in judgment

the most serious mistake of his approx-

imately 27-year presidency of the

University of California. Given

Sproul's involvement, he was in a

weak position in negotiating with the

regents for a solution acceptable to

both regents and faculty.

The other related area where my
spin on matters differs from the "stan-

dard" account, and one that is more

interesting to me. was the behavior of

the faculty at Los Angeles. The pur-

ported basis for the regents' require-

ment was that a member of the

Communist Party was incapable of

being an objective scholar. Wliat was

the UCLA faculty view on this basic

issue? In the fall of 1949. after the sign-

ing requirement had been announced,

the seriousness of the maiter in terms

of faculty employment was not really

grasped. Under these relatively quies-

cent conditions, the late psychology

professor M. ,A. Wenger and I infle-

pendently proposed that a special fac-

ulty committee be lonned to obtain,

by means of an anonymous poll, the

candid opinions of Los Angeles facul-

ty members. The Academic Senate

:;uthorized the poll, which was in the

Ibrm of a questionnaire. The returns

were 77 pjercent of the laculty. It was

conducted in December 1949, giving

faculty members plenty of time for

reflection to prepare their answers.

There were about 20 questions. What I

consider to be the two most cogent

items were the following:

Item 2a: "Taking into consideration

all factors affecting your attitude, do

you approve or disapprove of the

requirement of signing the oath?"

Approve: 28 percent

Disapprove: 69 percent

No response or qualified response:

3 percent.

See POPPIR, page 14
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it. TTiey loved rock 'n' roll, and it

made their parents cringe. Elvis didn't

OD, he was lynched by a bunch of

overprotective parents who weren't

about to let some beautiful and talent-

ed man undermine their authority!

Today, the same people who made it

to second base in the back of their

parents' cars to the sound of Elvis' las-

civious lyrics are telling us not to

dance.

To justify the no-dancing clause,

Westwood residents invent highly

noble and equally ridiculous excuses.

First, they try to prevent random peo-

ple from driving through their neigh-

borhoods. They seem to have forgot-

ten that a street is a street. As long as

it's not a private road, a street is pub-

lic property and anyone can drive

down it. Anyone. Me. You. Elvis.

Certainly an army battalion might dis-

turb the peace, but a few more cars on

the weekends shouldn't hurt anybody

who can manage to stay up past 8

p.m.

Another one of their complaints is

that dancing might bring undesirable

people to this section of town. They

prefer the prostitutes and pimps to

stay far away from their upper class

lives. Plus, everyone knows that

dancers are rejects and misfits whose

only purpose in life is to bring the

criminal element into Westwood.

That dancing-is-a-creative-mean&of-

expression V ig more than

a myth pur; tub own-

ers. Only b< rhere's

nowaydaji. _ ^tofas
innocent.

The pushy stage mothers who force

their 5-year-olds into dance class?

They're preparing them for a life of

crime.

Moreover, dancing might lead to

touching. And touching leads to sex.

And Westwood residents don't want

anyone having sex if they're not.

Yes, I see Westwood working its

way back to glory. As long as nearby

residents continue nit-picking about

momentous issues like dancing, suc-

cess v/ill come again.

In reality, the demise of Westwood

lies in the creation of the ridiculous,

elitist and self-serving rules that

Westwood residents implement to

keep themselves and their precious

lives in the sheltered bubble of subur-

bia. Would they rather have a lively,

thriving town or the desolate renv

nantsofone?

If Westwood residents are looking

for isolation their problem is not

Westwood, but living m Los Angeles

which is one of the least private places

in the universe. If seclusion is what

they desire, they should migrate to

Antarctica. No one will bother them

there. And polar bears don't dance.

OPPER
J From page 1

3

Item 10: "Membership in the

Communist Party, even though it

remains a legal political party, is suffi-

cient reason for disqualification of a

faculty member."

Agree: 37 percent

Disagree: 54 percent

No response or qualified response:

9 percent

Thus, item 2a clearly refuted that

opposition to the oath was fostered by

a few rabble rousers. And, the faculty

at Los Angeles, by a good but not

overwhelming margin, disagreed with

the party line espoused by the regents

on the matter of faculty membership

in the Communist Party.

By the following spring, the seri-

ousness of the situation had become
clear: non-signers (including me)

could very well lose their jobs. In an

emotion-charged faculty meeting in

Moore Hall, we were told by our

"leaders" that a deal had been worked

SccPOfffRfpagelS
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out with the regents - if the faculty

would massively support the anti-com-

munist position, the non-signers

would be taken off the hook. The vote

(by mail ballot) was 4.6 to I in favor of

the anti-communist f>osition for facul-

ty members, thus reversing the posi-

tion (item 10 of the poll) taken a few

months eariier This may be taken as a

neat measure of the willingness of fac-

ulty members then (what about now?)

to abandon intellectual integrity under

the pressure of the times.

As for my own position: I signed

under protest on July 15, 1950, being

unwilling to jeopardize my young
career over what became a tug-of-war

between factions of the regents.
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Well, maybe if he got a raise around
the same time. At least then you

would be doing well financially.

That's all that really matters. Right?

No way!

As president of the United

States, Clinton should symbolize

the ideals of our country. He stands

as a 'father figure" if you will.

Should we ignore the immorality of

our representative? No matter how
well the economy is doing, the

answer is no. We live in a

respectable nation and we deserve a

leader who exudes virtue. I would

ask for no less from my father in

representing my family. We must
ask if Clinton is cheating more than

Hillary and Chelsea. I believe he is

cheating our nation.

Amy SntnHl

Fourth yPdr

CoMmmioitlon studies

INLENDE!
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hindrances on life. Given, our

nation's leaders must be more
assertive and enact their "harsh"

words. We should send Khadafy,

Assad and the Iranians videotapes of

the smart bomb going down the ven-

tilation shaft during Desert Storm.

Saddam, no doubt, remembers it.

Congress and the president are

grandstanding as usual and calling

for anti-terrorist legislation. We don't

need new laws, we need to enforce

the old ones. We don't need laws to

make it illegal for American citizens

to give money to terrorist organiza-

tions. Congress simply needs to treat

the terrorists as foreign paramilitary

organizations and declare war on

them.

It is illegal for Americans to assist

enemies of the United States. Some
terrorists claim to be soldiers whom
we should treat as prisoners of war.

Let's do exactly that. International

law requires combatants to wear uni-

forms. Terrorists disguise themselves

as civilians, which is a capital mili-

tary crime. If they attack the United

States vvhile wearing uniforms, I

agree that we should treat any sur-

vivors, at minimum, as POWs.
We knew how to handle terrorism

a long time ago. and we didn't have

much trouble with it. The Barbary

Pirates demanded tribute from the

United States and we sent Stephen

Decateur after them. In 1904, a

Moroccan radical named Raisuli kid-

napped Pedicaris, an American citi-

zen. Theodore Roosevelt demanded,

"Pedicaris alive or Raisuli dead!"

and got Pedicaris alive.

The United States should always

seek respect, not hate or fear. If,

however, terrorists take this for

weakness and irresolution, they must

learn the full meaning of "Oderint,

dum metuant." The next time they

ask for passports, Americans must

not be afraid to declare, "Civis

Americana sum!"
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TV program

can't live up

to preseason

mega-hype

COLUMN: Bad soundtrack,

Big Head unable to save

'Dawson's Creek's' story

We saw the TV commercials

for months. We were bar-

raged with billboards,

magazine and newspaper ads for

weeks. And we heard that damn
Paula Cole theme song "I Don't

Wanna Wait"

way too many
times. So when

the new teen

drama
"Dawson's

Creek" fmally

debuted last

month, my
roommates and

I were all glued

to our seats,

eager to 6uy

into the hype.

And with all

the positive

buzz surrounding its creator Kevin

Williamson, the guy who wrote the

"Scream" movies and its rip-ofT "1

Know What You Did Last

Summer," it seemed like the perfect

drama to pick up where "My So-

Called Life" left off. To remind us of

our miserable years of high school

and how horribly awkward and

embarrassed we were in all our

bespectacled, pimply, gangly, braces-

wearing glory.

But after watching the first cou-

ple of episodes of "Dawson's

Creek," 1 was disappointed and a lit-

tle disgusted. This wasn't the sensi-

tive, emotional character study of

four young teenagers struggling in

the transition from child to adult

like the ads had promised. It was

some teenage male fantasy brought

to life.

First, look at the main characters

- the 1 5-year-olds that we, the view-

ers, are supposed to identify with.

Naturally, they all are white. This

shouldn't surprise me. My real prob-

lem is that, while in Williamson's

movies we tolerated the bratty.

smart-ass attitudes of the teenagers

because we knew they were going to

die in some god-awful, horrific mur-

der, in "Dawson's Creek" we arc

not allowed that privilege. No. these

bratty, smart-ass teenagers live. And
we must suffer because of it.

Since this show is aimed at a

younger audience who place a very

high value on good looks, it's curi-

ous that they choose a lead charac-

ter (Dawson) whose head is just way

too big. It's freakin' huge. How are

we, the females in the audience,

expected to swoon over this "hero"

when the whole time we are worried

about whether his neck is going to

collapse from holding all that

weight?

Anyway, Dawson lives a blissful

existence. He has a nice home, aspi-

rations to be the next Steven

Spielberg, very horny parents who

like to videotape their sexcapades

S«cnMN,|M9«21
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Hepcat gives

young crowd a

taste ofskaS

olde"

ERIAINM

swing
kids

By Vanessa VuHipr/andpn

Daily Bruin

The roadies unloaded a ton of towels on stage prior to licpcat's perfor-

mance. Was someone going to take a bath? Well, maybe a sweat bath.

Hepcat's show at the I 'ast Friday night proved to be a

more moving experience than ' \i '
i m the sense that

the inspirational, dance-fricnd.^ ^ _ -iu pa^^kcd pit of skank-

ing rude boys bopping like nobody's business ITie sold-out event fulfilled

and even surpassed many {>eople's expectations

These days, most ska fans only familiarize themselves with this form of

poppy, third-wave ska found on the radio. Hc^wewer. what most of these

lovers of the alterna-rock sensations don't know is tl n sk.< had Us roots in

subcultural Jamaican beats long before KROQ got a hold of the trend. It

was this tradition which Hepcat hearkened back to last Friday night.

Ironically, a good proportion of the audience had no memory of the

early days of the rock/reggae form. Sixteen-s ear-old boys with slicked

back hair and suspenders awkwardly held their saddle-shoed-bobby-

socked girls close during the many romantu interludes, wearing their

attire like revelers at a masquerade ball. With traces wiring their jaws

tight, they let their bodies turn to jelly as one squiggling mass on the wrig-

gling floor.

Yet, by the time Hepcat took over the stage, the majority of front-pit

dwellers seemed to be of a more mature nature. The blend of old and

young made for a unique experience, true to the versatile style of the band.

By midway through the first song, the concert-goers merged into one

squirming conglomeration, like a mess of soil-deprived worms in a coffee

can

Providing a warm ambience, where being crushed against fellow fans

felt like a privilege rather than reason for a claustrophobic fit, the hip lead

singer navigated the evening. His slick black suit fit chicly over a comfort-

able black T-shirt and matched the relaxed nii^xl of his fellow linen-clad

musicians. Blase khakis and shirts colored the evening mellow, with the

lead singer casually smiling through every smcoth dance move and liquid

enunciation.

The weathered fjerformers gave ofTan air ol professionalism, eschewing

childish antics for stellar performances. Yet gangly trumpeter Kincaid

Smith's occasional goofy attempt at skanking attdedthat essential touch of

fun that his fellow brass section members lack^^l >Wth half-open eyes gin-

gerly residing above effortlessly moving lipv the cool cat lead singer

evoked an image of hipness previously unseen it the El Rey.

As cha-cha beats energetically popped out lt'>m under the harmonizing

voices of the two singers and keyboardist, the horns entertained a brief

two-step dance sequence. Still, most tunes canu- across like humidity from

a thick, summer day; once in a while they led into the twangy. Bo Diddley-

esque guitar solo essential in such sultry weather The overhanging chan-

5 ' ' ,/. J s deiight

to his own hip

i beat. (Left) The crowd skanks to the Hepcat rhythm at

Friday's performance. The group incorporated sultry guitar and horn

solos with more traditional elements of ska.

fcpwTeKeF W '%-. of music *conflict*"

with realitv jn '^raviat

THEATiR: Characters face

effects of obsession with

drama in McNally's play

Dally Bruin Senior Staff

An aging Blanche DuBois desper-

ately laments, "I don't want reality. 1

want romance!" as her Southern-belle

dynasty comes crumbling down on her.

The same might be the mantra of

Mendy, a central character in Terrence

McNally's "The Lisbon Traviata."

Only, Mendy doesn't even have the

delicious melodrama of a black-and-

white Tennessee Williams film to feed

his fantasies.

Mendy's world is contemporary

New York City - the village - in an

overly ornate apartment where his

closest friend, a two-dimensional ver-

sion of Maria Callas, peers out at him

with her dark diva eyes from multiple

posters on the walls.

McNally expertly juxtaposes the

tragic beauty of art with the comfort-

able banter and painful doldrums of

real life - opting for the latter but even-

tually broaching the question, what

happens when the two collide?

The West Coast Ensemble's fairly

impressive staging of the play runs

through March 29, and presents believ-

able interpretations of the four homo-

sexual men around whom the plot

turns.

Mendy is obsessed with opera in

general, Maria in particular. In addi-

tion, on the night that fills out the first

act he is obsessed with securing a

recording of her Lisbon performance

of "La Traviata." Mendy (Don Shenk)

assures his buddy Stephen (John

Nielsen) that he is indeed looking for

love, but both Slejihen and the audi-

ence see that opera is simultaneously

his escape, the standard by which he

measures life and an obstacle to accept-

ing any flawed relationship (which is,

of course, every relationship).

Shenk is immediately and over-

whelmingly reminiscent of Nathan

Lane, from his high-pitched theatrics

and gulps of shock to his endearing,

expressive eyebrows. This interpreta-

tion is problematic in its slight lack of

originality, but it should be noted that

Lane originated the role of Buzz in

McNally's "Love! Valour!

Compassion!" and perhaps director

Peter Grego saw the two characters as

similar (e.g. Buzz's obsession is musi-

cal theater). And while much of

Shenk's humor lies in potentially

stereotypical phrases and mannerisms,

he lends the character depth by letting

Mendy's vulnerability and stubborn

dedication to Maria shine through.

Stephen gets virtually all the other

lines in the first act, as he hems and

haws over the impending end of his

eight-year relationship to Mike, who is

currently spending the night with a

dashing young thing named Paul a few

blocks away.

In the play's strongest performance,

Nielsen is appropriately subtle and

neurotic next to over-the-top Shenk

and it is not until Act 2 (which takes

place the next morning in Stephen and

Mike's stark apartment) that we see his

own denial-laced need for romance.

Shenk and Nielsen deliver the play's

dense dialogue with rapid-fire timing,

capturing both the humor and emotion

of the script. They make constant oper-

atic allusions, absurdly stopping mid-

conversation to re-enact scenes from

"Tosca" or "Carmen" every now and

then. What is hilarious in the first act

also foreshadows the dark turn of the

second. After all, when the metaphor is

opera, blood must be shed.

Though McNally's medium is dia-

logue/character-based realism, he uses

the genre's potential limitations as a

springboard for thought-provoking

dips into fantasy. Having written the

books for "Ragtime," "Kiss of the

Spider Woman" and "Master Class,"

McNally is keenly aware of the power

of music. In "The Lisbon Traviata" he

shows how it can act as crutch, savior

and downfall when extended as a sym-

bol for culture-bred romance.

The West Coast Ensemble echoes

this dichotomy nicely, bathing the stage

in soft pink light every time one of the

characters launches into an operatic

interlude. This sets the stage for Act 2,

where Mike (Scott Ryden) asks

Stephen to turn the stereo down,

demanding, "What's wrong with

quiet?"

His increasingly panicked lover

responds, "ITien you have to listen to

yourself think."

As ultra-realist Mike, Ryden occa-

sionally makes his calm voice a shade

SeeUSMN,page20

S«e HEPCAT, page 21

\Mnl Coitt Enwmblp

(From left to right) Andy Hiffsdi, Scott Rydan, and John NMs«n
appear in "The Lisbon Traviata' by Terrence McNally
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Gassical guitarist to honor mentor Andres Se

MUSIC: Parkening plays

tribute to maestro who

popularized instrument

ByAimeePhan
Daily Bruin Staff

When people think of the guitar,

visions of rock groups and heavy metal

bands most likely come to mind. But

what many UCLA students might not

realize is thai the guitar has also

become a prominent instrument on the

classical concert stage.

This Sunday at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater, Grammy-award

nominated and acclaimed classical gui-

tarist Christopher Parkening will give a

rare Los Angeles performance to pay

tribute to his mentor and arguably the

most influential guitarist in the world,

Andres Segovia.

The event will begin with a

CenferStage lecture at 3 p.m. with Dr.

Classical guitarist Christopher Paricening will perform on Sunday

Matthew Elgart from Pepperdine

University, followed by a 10-minule

film on Segovia's life and friendship

with Parkening. The classical guitarist

will then perform some of Segovia's

favorite works on the legendary

Spanish artist's 1967 Ramirez guitar.

Elgart thinks this tribute to Segovia

is a just honor to a man he believes

brought the guitar to more influential

and mainstream success in the music

world today.

"He really is the primary reason

why the guitar is around," Elgart says.

"People really didn't take the instru-

ment seriously until him."

Parkening believes it is a great honor

lor him to pay tribute to his musical

inspiration since he was a teenager. It is

ironic that Parkening is performing his

Los Angeles debut of "The Segovia

Project" at UCLA since his own debut

at Royce Hall in 1963 had drawn him

to the attention of his future mentor.

"1 was 14 years old," Parkening

remembers. "A tape of that perfor-

mance was sent by the composer to his

friend Andres Segovia in Spain

requesting a scholarship for me at

Segovia's first United States master

class at UC Berkeley. So 1 was the

youngest of nine performers chosen

from all over the world."

Segovia's mentoring and eventual

friendship with Parkening proved to be

a very influential factor in Parkening's

blossoming career in the classical con-

cert guitar.

"I've always thought that Segovia

was the greatest guitarist in the world,"

Parkening says. "1 learned the most

from watching him play. He told me

essentially to work very hard. He

taught me discipline and a pursuit of

personal excellence."

It is obvious that Parkening regards

his late mentor with much respect and
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admiration, calling him the greatest

guitarist that will ever live.

"There are four reasons why I think

(he is)," Parkening says. "One was his

great technique, two was his musical

instinct, three was his beauty of sound

and lastly, his ability to communicate

all of that to the public. He had a great

charisma with his audiences."

Parkening remembers valuable

lessons that Segovia had instilled in him

about diligent practice and dedication

to his art.

"Once I asked him, 'Maestro, how

many hours in the day do you prac-

tice?"' Parkening recalls. "And he said,

'Christopher, 2.5 hours in the morning

and 2.5 hours in the afternoon.' And I

thought to myself if Segovia needs to

practice five hours a day, how much

more do I need to practice?"

Parkening's practice-makes-perfect

attitude led to great achievements in

classical guitar, including giving 75 to

90 p)erformances a year for over a quar-

ter of a century. He admits that the

arduous tour schedule can be hard to

handle.

"It does get a little tiring,"

Parkening says. "The concert season

for classical artists is generally

September through May and you have

a few summer concerts and festivals.

At times, the traveling part does get a

little weary."

In fact, the hectic touring forced

Parkening to take a four-year sabbati-

cal at the age of 30, which consequent-

ly led the guitarist to find another rea

son to continue playing music.

"I happened to have a great love ol

fly-fishing, so I bought a ranch m
Montana and stopped playing the gui-

tar for the next four years," Parkening

says. "It was during that period of time

that I became a Christian and

orities changed. 1 had a new reasoi.

playing the guitar, so I went back."

Parkening's return to classical gui-

tar met equal if not greater success with

frequent tours, performances at the

White House, appearances on televi-

sion specials and a prolific discography

with EMI Records. He hopes that he

will continue to play the guitar for as

long as his legendary teacher did.

"Segovia played until he was 94

years old - till April of 1987,"

Parkening marvels. "I'll be lucky tojust

walk across the stage at that age. But as

long as the Lord will have me play, I'll

continue to play. It's really a rewarding

profession."

And though his mentor is now gone,

Segovia's memory serves as an inspira-

tion to Parkening to continue perform-

ing the classical guitar fin audiences

around the world. He sees this homage

as his own way of saying thank you to

his musical friend.

very special concert for

s. "No one had ever

1 the concert halls of

the world before Andres Se^"

able to play this concert in n • ad

tribute to him on his own c" tar

is just a privilege."
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Youngest Misses baigor

THEATER: Two four-year-old actresses share thrills,

difficulties of child's role in professional musical

U^
playir , off staqp

By Julie Hatfield

The Boston Globe

BOSTON - One of the dressing

rooms at the Wang Center for the

Arts looks like a day-care center

these days. Games, toys, child-size

chairs and a portable blackboard fill

the space where the two youngest

stars of "Miss Saigon" hang out

before their entrance.

They are four-year-olds Shara

Batson of Bolton and Corrine

Nguyen, who are sharing the role of

Tarn, the one child in the production.

They are sharing the role partly

because - even though it's not a

speaking part and the total time on

stage is just 30 minutes - it is an

awfully big role for a four-year-old.

Tarn, the child of an American sol-

dier father and a Vietnamese prosti-

tute mother, is supposed to be a boy.

It is just by coincidence that the two

children playing him right now hap-

pen to be girls. But out of 100 Asian

American children who auditioned

for the part, the casting directors

thought these two had the "baby

charisma" they wanted.

Corrine is the daughter of

Harrison Nguyen, who escaped his

native Vietnam in a fishing boat and

now works in a service job at the

Wcstin Hotel, and Lori, a depart-

ment manager at Walgreen's.

Shara's father is computer consul-

tant Randy Batson and her mother is

Pantiva "Aow"formerly of Thailand,

who runs an import-export business.

All were enthusiastic about get-

ting their daughters to the audition,

and thrilled when they heard they

would begin their jobs on November

15 on the road in Rochester, N.Y.,

and later in Indianapolis before com-

ing to Boston.

But appearing in "Miss Saigon"

has certainly altered the families'

lives. One implication of stardom is

that Shara had to succumb to the

first major haircut of her life, to fash-

ion her long shiny black hair into a

short bowl cut. "She was happy to do

it," says Aow, who has very short

hair herself. "She said 'Now I'll look

like Mommy.'

"

And since January the girls' par-

ents have had to share carpool duties

on a scale never seen by a soccer

mom. Each family has to provide

transportation from their homes to

the Wang and back again some four

hours later, by themselves because

the children alternate performances.*

Fathers and mothers trade off,

too. When Lori has to be at work.

Harrison will drive Corrine, and

vice-versa. Same thing for Aow and

Randy. And after the parents drop

their children off, they must decide

how to kill the next four hours. How

many times can you see "Miss

Saigon," after all? Aow, who brings

Shara's two-and-a-half-year-old

brother Jessie with her, often lake a

subway trip, "because Jessie loves

the train," she said.

They'll also go to a shopping mall

or to the Prudential or out to dinner.

"It's better than waiting backstage,"

she says. If he's driving. Randy

might fit in a tennis game.

(Downey) also must

remind the girls not to

mouth the words when

their stage mother is

singing.

No one worries about their tmy

daughters left alone backstage

because the Tam of the day or night

is watched every minute by her

"trainer/chaperone/teacher" Donna

Lane Downey. Downey, who trained

as an opera singer, coaches the girls

on stage mannerisms, reads books

with them and plays games to pass

the time offstage.

Just before the girls go on at

about 8:30 p.m. (2:30 p.m. if it's a

matinee,) Downey takes them to the

bathroom, helps brush their hair and

teeth, and reminds them how to

stand or run.

"The hardest thing with Shara is

to tell her not to smile, because she is

always smiling," said Downey.

"That's why it's so great to see her

when she takes her bow. because

then she has this great big smile on

her face."

She also must remind the girls not

to mouth the words when their stage

mother is singing. Both Shara and

Corrine have the CD and tape of

Miss Saigon, and both play it all the

time, their parents say, and can sing

all of Kim's part. When the two new

best friends get together, they play-

act, with one child being Kim singing

to the other, playing Tam.

Downey says that occasionally the

little girls actually fall asleep onstage,

when they have to wait in a covered

bed for their stage mom to reveal her

child to the audience. They always

wake up when their "mother" goes to

them, though, she noted. One of the

moves Downey has taught the girls is

the "monkey hold," where the child

wraps both arms and legs around her

stage mother. This allows the petite

women who play Kim (Elizabeth

Paw and Kristine Remigio) to run

across the stage and sing without

worrying that she might drop the

child.

All four parents admit to having

cried when they saw their little girls

walk out onstage for the first time.

Harrison, who sang onstage in

Vietnam, said he was more fright-

ened than his daughter. Corinne's

nursery school teacher cried, too.

when she brought 13 members of her

family along with her to see her

young student.

The little girls will never be the

same after their stage experience.

Shara's dad says that sometimes she

tells him "I am an actress. I am a

movie star." Once, when Aow said

"hello" to actor David Kater, who

plays the role of Thuy, a wheeler-

dealer engineer, Shara warned

"Mommy, don't say 'hi' to him; he

tried to kill me!"

Asked if she loves being Tam,

Shara, who doesn't say much, she

nodded her head yes. Asked just

before a show if she was a little tired,

she also nodded her head yes. The

girls' sleep schedule has been serious-

ly disrupted by their stage run. Like

any actress whose adrenalin has been

high for several hours onstage,

Shara, for example, can't go to sleep

immediately after she gets home at

midnight, her mother says. When she

was on the road, Corrine usually

stayed up until 2 a.m. and slept until

noon, her father says. Now, he says,

they've gradually gotten her back to

slightly more normal hours for a

four-year-old.

But they'll be back to being four-

year-old hours after Feb. 28 - the last

show in Boston. And the tiny Actor's

Equity union members will have

made a ton of money. What will their

parents do with the 1,500 per week

their little girls have earned? All said

it's going straight into their educa-

tion funds.
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Mon - Thu (2:45) 7:45

WESTWOOD i
1050 Gayley

208/664

Kundun (PG - 13) - Slorto

Mon -Thu (3:45) 6 45 9 45

www.laeminie com

WLA/Beverly Hills

Santa Monica

MONICA I Woody Allen s DocomtncliM Hanv
1322 2nd Street Daily (1:00) 3 20 5.40 8:00 10.15
394-9741

AVCO

AVCO

AVCO

BarptB Sbowt 1 1 Fot All ThialiM

WESTWOOD 4

1050 Gayley

208 7664

LA CoRlldonllal (R) Slerto

M-Th (4«)) 7 00 1000

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

Pedro Almodovar's

LhraFlMb
Daily (12:25) 2:50 5:15 7 4510:15

MONICA 2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Robeft Duvall

Tlw AMKlIt
Oaily(1 1O)4:O5 7 00?55

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd St Promenade
395-1599

M-Th (130 3 00) 6 15 8 001030

TItwilc (PG 13) THX
Dolby Digital

CRITERION 8 At Good At It Golt (PG -13)

1 3 1 3 3rd St. Pronwnado THX -SODS Digital

395-1589 Mon -Thu (1:45 4 45) 7 45 10 45

MUSIC NALII Winner Charleston FHm Festival

9036 Wilshire True Friends

274^6869 Mon-Thu (5:10) 7.30 9.50

MUSIC HALL2 Emma Thompton/Phyllida Law
9036 Wilshire WlRtar GittI

274-6869 Mon-Thurs (5 10) 7 30

Sep/Adm Tho Ice Storm Daily 9 45

MUSIC HALL3 Winner Nat'i Board ol Review

9036 Wilshire LA. Frim CntKt Assn

274-6869 Wliift ol llw Dove
Mon Thu (5 00) 7 20 9 50

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA
1322 2nd StrNt
394-9741

Winner Nat I Board ol Review

Tho SwotI Hirtallir

Daily (2:00) 4 35 7 15 9 50

Wmner European Film Award
The Foil Monty

Daily (100) 3 '5 5 30 7 45 10 00

Weekend Shows

Sal .Sun Morning

Call Tkoalor lor Slmt Tlmot

Presented in Digital Sound
Dot* Ritlaf (R)

7 30 10:00

Presented in THX Dolby SR Stereo

Detporate Meatmot (R)

1 00 3 ?n S4', 8 00 1O20

Presented in THX Dolby SR Stereo

Oeceivor (R)

n OOam 4 1040pm
Opons ^13 Horricane Sirtets (R)

. Beverly Hills
Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659 5911

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound
Bloo* BfOtbors MM (PG -1 3)
11 30 2 15 5 10 8 00 10 40

Beverly Connection Bluet BroHiart 2000 (PG 131

Presented in THX DTS OigiUI Sound
100400700945

Bfverly Connoctlon Presented in Dolby SR Stereo

Ootfonrtt Mmmtm (R)

12 00 2 40 510 7 5010.20

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 Pico Bid

475-0202
Goldwyn

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475^)202

Foor Days In Septombor (R)

11 10 150 4 20 7 10- 940
No 7 10 Show Thur, 2/12

The Apostle (PG 13)

Dolby

11:00145 4.30 7 15 10 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

TIm Sweet Htrealltr (R)

11 30 2 00 4 40 7 20- 9 50
No. 7 20 Show Tue, 2/10

Ma Vie En Roto (R) Stereo

(My Lite in Pmk)
1120 140 4:10 700 92()

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Altorglow (R) Slorto

12 00 2 30 5 00 7 301000

NUWILSHIRE The Wings ol the Oovt (R) Oolbe
1314 Wilshire Blvd 1145 4 45 7 00'

394-8099 ' No show Monday. 2/9
n^rnf Ik I iirillHs tft\ hnihy

visit our website: www.laemmle.com

UCLA
She s So lovelv

Thuri i/\c n'" i ^f M
FrI. 2/13 7rM . .mm

Ackerman Grand Ball^., ^—^.

I iveall - cIMct ou our hwImiH m uD us"

wet. kMpi/lMiOeili.MiClt.aclt.atfo^tac/

t-«wii mlili»iMn l« .»d»< ik«w (lit) ns-lt
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Documenting a people once united
LISBON

TELEVISION: Piece shows

today's diflerences within

African American classes

By Bruce McCabe
The Boston Globe

'The Two Nations of Black

\merica. a 60-minuie Frontline"

diKumeniary airing Tuesday at 9 p.m.

on PBS. IS a cornucopia of news, inier-

preiaiion, context, facts, intbrmaiion.

political and social history, insights,

and revelations.

The show examines cla^isditTerences

within the African-American commu-

nity but also looks at the same ditTer-

ences among the nation as a whole.

It's a vivid, compelling portrait of a

formerly close-knit African-American

community now Iragmented.

"Frontline" correspondent and

Harvard University professor Henry

Louis Gates conveys his visual and

aural images with his own writer's eye

and ear and the help oi producer June

Cross. He paints his cultural supposi-

tions with carefully cultivated and

refined strokes. He conducts free-

wheeling interviews with African

Americans from all walks of life in var-

ious locales, from Harvard University

to inner-city Washington. DC.

The commentary ranges from

patient and moderately hopeful to

despair and disillusion. Some oi it

echoes the intellectual journey of

W.E.B. DuBois. the preeminent histo-

rian and civil rights leader Gates's chair

at Harvard is named after.

The show features

contemporary

critiques pointedly

made by an array of

visionaries.

DuBois, Harvard's first African

.American PhD in 1895, began his

activism with the optimistic belief that

African American college graduates

should commit themselves to helping

the rest of the community.

The show features contemporary

critiques pointedly made by an array of

visionaries, thinkers and theoreticians

including Kathleen Cleaver, Angela

Davis. Maulana Karenga, Cornel West

William Julius Wilson and entertain-

ment powerhouse Quincy Jones, who

wryly characterizes Al Capone and his

ilk as the original •"gangstas."

.Also included is archival footage

from demonstrations, rallies, public

meetings and other historical moments

m the civil rights movement, including

the Million Man March.

"1 don't know anyone who wasn't

moved by the images of all these

African American men and some

women gathered in Washington," said

Davis, but cautioned people not to con-

fuse "that dramatic moment with a

movement."

When the documentary cuts to the

streets, the commentary is less articu-

late but every bit as impassioned.

Said one man, interviewed on the

street: "We're already dead, the black

people, but we're walking. I can tell you.

I'm not stupid. I got a problem though,

a problem I can't solve, because you

don't help, and he don't help, and he

don't help. Y'all need to understand, y'

know, we want ours, y' know."

His response echoes the palpable,

compressed anger in the sophisticated

but accessible "Two Nations." The

combination of testimony from the

street and more-intellectual environ-

ments is compelling. If not riveting.

From page 17

too calm, and when the script calls for

more emotion, takes on a "Look

Mom. I'm acting" quality. When he

attempts to snap Stephen out of his

musical fog with a blow to the jaw. it is

out of the blue, given Ryden's intona-

tions up to that point. The punch

itself seems physically awkward and

staged when compared to the pair's

more believable moments of tender-

ness.

As the strapping Paul, Andy

Hirsch, who has repeatedly graced

the set of 'Beveriy Hills 90210," man-

ages to be more th^n just strapping.

Hirsch plays Paul as young and not

yet worldly, but also thoughtful and

perceptive of Mike arid Stephen's

relationship. His wholeness compli-

cates and enriches the couple's

increasing tension.

And it is wholeness that pervades

the play. Yes. it helps to be fluent in

the language of opera and it is. at

times, difficult to keep up with the

somewhat obscure references to

sopranos and mezzo-sopranos and

conductors of the past. To this end,

the West Coast Ensemble has conve-

niently enclosed. "A 'Lisbon

Traviata' Primer: a tongue-in<heek

lexicon" in each playbill - but even

without the Cliffs Notes, the play is

understandable and universal.

When Paul confesses that he's just

seen "Cats." the audience roars.

Similariy, McNally has made a

name for himself writing plays

about homosexual characters that

defy being pigeon-holed as "gay the-

ater " He captures certain unique

elements of homosexual culture

while keeping the very broad theme

of human relationships at the heart

of his work.

AIDS, for example, affects but

does not monopolize these charac-

ters' lives. Mendy and Stephen both

acknowledge that it is a bad time to be

aging and alone, but really, is there a

good time to be aging and alone?

McNally thus puts himself at the fore-

front of an evolving theater scene

which has not forgotten, but perhaps

transcended, the disease.

"The Lisbon Traviata's" final,

tragic claim is that people who want

drama make it for themselves and

must suffer the consequences. The

ancient debate over art's role in soci-

ety manifests itself eloquently in the

hands of McNally and the West

Coast Ensemble.
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AppiKOtions for the Charles E. Young Homanitorion Award,

formerly kr}own as the Chancellor's Humanitarian Award,
are available at these locations:

• Student and Campus Life - 1 104 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission Office - 408 Kerckhoff Hall

• Graduate Students Association Office - 301 Kerckhoff Hall

• Community Programs Office - 102 Men's Gym
• AAP Information Desk - 1209 Campbell Hall

• Center for Student Programming - 105 Kerckhoff Hall

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE TURNED INTO THE CHANCELLOR'S

OFFICE AT 2147 MURPHY HALL BY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1998.

Ackcrmjin Union Information Desk - Level A

Financial Aid Office - AI29J Murphy Hall

Residence Halls - Resident Director's Offices

Dean of Students - 1206 Murphy Hall

Fraternity and Sorority Relations - 1 18 Men's Gym
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THEATER: The Lisbon Traviata" runs

through March 29 at The West Coast

Ensemble, 522 N. LaBrea, Los Angeles.

Tickets are $20, with discounts avail-

able for seniors, students and groups.

For more information, call (213) 525-

0022.

Joui our

FEMly!

Pmdmm§

(310)206-6168

f0mi*m

^.[cllckl

Tired of mainstream

bestsellers?

BookZones

fEDUCATED CHOICES

section certains

dozens of interesting

and unusual books

hand picked by the

staff. The list is

updated reguiarty,

plu5 the titles are

30 /oOtf
*v«rvdlavt

J

Order online and have

the book delivered right

to your door. Youll be

reading in no tirrel
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PHAN
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and two girls in love with him.

His women are childhood tomboy

pal Joey and the seductive new girl

Jen. Falling into a typical male fan-

tasy, Dawson is able to have the best

of both worlds. He's got the pretty

little sidekick in Joey to have ail his

deep and meaningful conversations

with and then he also has his little

blonde sexpot in Jen to lust over.

Clueless to the fact that he's string-

ing along both girls, Dawson naively

believes he can have both of them.

Bastard.

Why these two fairly intelligent

and attractive girls allow Big Head
to lead them on is beyond me.

Joey is indeed the most interest-

ing and sympathetic character out of

the bunch - which, unfortunately,

isn't saying very much. Her father is

in jail and her mother died of cancer,

giving her much to be depressed

about. She is our female protagonist

- gutsy, cynical and completely rude.

She also insults and snaps at anyone

who isn't Dawson. The perfect

teenager.

Too bad she's too busy doing

impressions of Alicia Silverstone.

My roommate pointed out last

episode that Joey pouts, smiles and

pouts even more than Alicia did in

"Clueless." Every time her face

screws up in an imitation of Alicia,

you expect her to say "Whatever"

and traipse off to the mall.

The show is so

dependent on its

music ...the end credits

include endorsements

for ...CDs.

Jen, the new girl from New York

City, is our sophisticated ingenue

whom all the boys love because she

has highlights in her hair. She also

has the puffiest fish lips I've ever

seen - so huge, in fact, that she does-

n't even have to put on a pout like

Joey does.

Anyway, Jen's got a secret past in

New York that she's trying to hide, but

this will inevitably come out later this

season, probably during sweeps. Now
come on, what kind of past can a 15-

yearold girl have? Maybe she was a

hooker or an intern at the White

ClOU'-

thing -Mil,

held a bet

or

But while these three characters

might seem reasonably obnoxious,

the fourth one, Pacey, leaves them all

in the dust. Pacey is a conceited little

punk who is trying |o seduce his 40-

year-old teacher English teacher.

And last Tuesday, he succeeded, los-

ing his virginity to her in a park up

against a tree. But we can't blame

the teacher for succumbing to Pacey,

can we? Not after he woos her with

such poetic statements like, "I'm the

best sex you'll never have!" What a

boy. I mean, man.

At 15 years old, the kids of

"Dawson's Creek" are facing such

drama in their lives! Lucky for them,

they've got a whiny 'Worst of Lilith

Fair' soundtrack to go along with it.

In fact, the show is so dependent on

its music to cue in the dramatic

moments that the end credits include

endorsements for the different CDs
used in each episode.

Perhaps my expectations for the

show were a tad too high. After all,

the commercials said this would be

the best new show of the year.

But for all my grumbling and sar-

casm about this show, I know I'm

going to be glued to my couch on

Tuesday nights at 9:00 p.m. I will

continue to watch it not for the over-

acting, laughable plot lines and emo-

tional manipulation, but for its com-

fort value. At least I know I wasn't

this idiotic when I was 15.

HEPCAT
i iOi K°y« 16

deliers caught the ever-changing

colored lights and gave off an aura

of soft enchantment, like an ice

ball held in the summer.

In one song, the lead singer belt-

ed lyrics with a thick Jamaican

accent, providing pockets for the

ballsy trumpeter to shine.

Midway through the intricately

textured piece, the front man let

out a howling "Aiyiyiyi!" reminis-

cent of Latin singer Charo, as

trumpeter Smith exchanged his

instrument for tropical-fruit

shaped rice shakers. *

It seemed like Hepcat

floated in the bubble

of their euphoric

groove for days

without disturbing a

ska-happy soul.

And then, the tune began to real-

ly groove. As in many of their jam

sessions, Hepcat let their rhythm gel

slippery, without ever drooping into

sloppiness. The tune became a

loosely strung together jazz-style

improvisation, with meandering

solos draped over the established

notes. It seemed like Hepcat floated

in the bubble of their euphoric

groove for days without disturbing a

ska-happy soul.

Eventually Hepcat moved to

their last song, and the band mem-
bers engaged in a conga-esque

dance routine.

But even after they left the

stage, the audience needed three

more snappy encore pieces before

they were satiated enough to exit

the venue.

And as the cold, rain-cleansed

air met their faces at the El Rey's

marquee out front, fans still felt as

though they were on a Caribbean

cruise liner steered by the skillful

soul of Hepcat.

The band opening just prior to

the main attraction. The Slackers,

offered a slightly more pop sound

with a younger group of musi-

cians.

Appealing to the whims of the

female fans, the attractive group

of males flirted and used their

solid, brute energy to win the

crowd. They even ended their

brassy display by sending the horn

section out into the pit of skanking

youths with a rendition of "As the

Saints Come Marching In."

semor )nT lan

The Senior Spotlicpht oword was developed to

recognize UCIA seniors.

Eoch yeor these "spotlighted" graduates receive o specie!

in their honor in the senior section of bruinlife

yeorbook. Apply or '
'

o senior to be included in

this year's Bruinlife Applications ore avail-

able at 118 Kerckhoff Hall, or call

for hjrther informotion.

HURIIY!
deadline is
ruarv 14th-

Call
125.2640
Today!

^i£j»^J^^^d^1^
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CLASSIFIJ I

index

Aimounoeni
nates

1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2050
2100

._-__- HaplM-ninciS

Ctmpitt Organic «Hr
Canqnts Rtcruit

Caninis Set V

Bhthdays
Ugal notices
LMtAFooml
HllCOilHUOOMI!

PM-sonal Messages
Pwsomils
PiegMficy ^ _^
Recrastioiial Activities

2300
2400
2500
2600

Ticiwts Wanted
wameo

For Sale
2700
2800
2000
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500
3800
3700
3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300

Art /Paintings

Bicycles / Scales

Boolts

t^lltaig Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Softerare

Furniture

Garage / Yarii saies

Heatth Product?

•Uscelianeous

Iftltical InstruiTiKfHs

Offica tqyipinent
^ »

-

reis

Rentals

Sports Equipmsnt
Mareos / TVs / Radios

4500 Table Sports

. , i\hoffHaII

308 Westwood Piaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucia.edu

Web: http^/www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Une: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

I^JC (310) 206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Tltti

Fn. c uvaii

TheASUCUConwnunoWns' oartsmeUniyar8ltyo(Cillf<

8fe limited to posWooft, capai' status In sodeft. Neither

'

iKNertlsement In ttw issue vkii. j s policy on nondlsctlmina!

tnuiing dncrtmlnetKin proUentt. call ine uoA Housing Office tt (310) e;

aeivlce tar customers and li not guaranteed

Oeadlines
iii'j up tu dii wOfOS
•MCti additional word

' :"kiv up to 20 words
' mU additional word

' ;iiiv lip to 20 words

. .ijiicri iiuuitionai word

For Classified nisniav a.

our rate earn v nan

information.

SflOO

0,50

27.00

1.50

90.00

500

:'ase see

mmmm

•' ASJLLA Commumcalioi.-

Cla^fied Une Ads:

1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ms:
2 working days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.

There a?9 no cancellations after ntion

of ttwdaytefore printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The
' "'"LA Daily Brnm " We accept Visa.

MasterCard and Discover credit card^
','1

.• " wori-jng days tor mail payment
• iVh,' f'Sje" ppfa 5 of any ufijir ai

How to Write

an Effective Ad

ifpri,

'jr item
ly do "Of

.• UlIU IfltlUOr

'orTidtlOi

<; *g| u T^iHy '"a'

0' ifie serwce<i aavertrsed m stie advernsemgriis ep-'esenled n tn,s Mae ^''j pefSur fteiifflin; tha" a i

igef Cil^f B'un 'iB^eickhofl Hall 308 VVstwjod Piaia LwAiTgitej A TO.* Hjf assstancf ir"
|

"Kca^.,.?. « ' ini'it^ *w\» Ci.'*tf 'If <. ' »; iiij, fT»>r,t t,t .ipj n ,ftf>-efl i"! a LOTVui^* ta j

i'.:#til!i;'-'"-°S8^g?BggfflgSig!l]

Thins^rt
^ ^

.

' tfi Auto flccessor

»

(«; Auto Insurance
aiuu Auto Repair
"H! ftutos for Sale

j^aou Boats for Sale

5100 Motorcycles fni

5200 Parktnfl

5300 Scooter / i;yci(i R^

5400 Stooters for Sale

5500 Vpaa jpMor R«ui

m Hepair

Irav^
5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 Rides Offered

5640 Rides Weated
5660 Taxi /Slwltle Service

5680 Itavd Deetbiatloin

Travel Tlduts
Vacation Padoges

5700
5720

annoi
1

1 100-2600
^"'<<!<Mi<HieMMMHMHMP

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DiKMiion, >

'

ti! A-t'-fman

Kl/T/WW,. DrnmlAa -V

DiscMiiM,Alti[Tw^ ?
''

f»»)eo<KKIc»of»idW»»ii»«>> "f2

Chmielewska I found your card* Please call

Tin-?06 5657

BOOK COLLECTION
Student Book Collection Competition spon-

sored by Library—$1800 in prizes Learn

more ©Book Collecting Workshop Wed ,

Feb 18th, 4pm, URL. Smith Room Ask at

campus libraries for ^Maltft.

1^
RAISE $500 in one week Fundraising op

portunilies available. No (inancial obligation.

Great for clubs. For rrwre information call:

888-51 -A-PLUSext.S1.

S23,000 hOTARY
SCHOLARSHIP

The Bi .' .'illage-Sun-

rise is seeking quaiiiieU candidates to apply

for the International Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholarship. Qualifications include high

academic standing, Jr/Sr/Grad student sta

tus. foreign language fluency, desire to

spend 1999-2000 academic year abroad,

and official residency m Conjeo Valley For

application, call David Lefitz: 818-597-1881

or email; diesel©allonet com Due 2/13/98

UNIVERSITY CREDif"
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff benefit

from low-cost finar>cial services & on-cam-

pus ATMs. Visit us at Ackerman Alevel. on

line at www.ucu org or call 310 4" CS?p

PersMals

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RF
gPONSIBILlTY FOR ADVERTISERS OH
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN
VNG ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CANDY'S FATTLrJiN.,, *_ aaaS DIE!

Show your love with a custom Valentine

Webpage. Hosted a full month on the inter-

net www technicraft com

GOOD LOOKING-LATIN seeks intelligent,

athletic-female 18-25 I'm 5'8"-Dark I like

the-outdoors. to dance, to have fun. Meet

me tor coffee for possible relationship.

Leave message, page-me GiJstavo-310-

362-3216.

"WHERE IS LOVE, GIVE ME LOVEr—the

Hanson Brothers Free love arK) valentines

.it stufientaclvanlage roni/upid

2^10

Senrioes
5800
5900
6000
6100
6150
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700
6800
6900 TelecoaMiiMicatlons
7000 Itotoring OlhHed
7100 Tutoring Wented
7200 Typing
7300 Writing Help

1-gooi
FlnanciaiAid
bisurance
Computtr / Internet

Formgn Languages
Health / Beauty Servlct

Legal Advice / Attorneys

Movers / Storage
Mudc Lessons
Perseaal Services

Professioaal Sendees

Employmeirt
7400 Business OpportanWes
7500 Career Opportunttles

7600 Chid Care Offered

7700 Child Care Wanted
7800 Help Wanted
7900 Housesitting

8000 Intemship
8100 Personal Assjstawce
8200 Tenverary EmploynMnt
8300

/?/r&i u\u
Filmmaker Gloria Rolando

featuring her films

Oggun: An Eternal Presence
An examination of itow music, song and Yoruba religion integrates itself In ttie

life of Lararo Ross, lead singer of El Conjunto Folklorico Nacional de Cuba.

Eyes of the Rainbow
A biographocal intoduction to former U.S. resident Assanta Shakur who

discusses her devotion to Orisha Oya. Yoruba goddess of the ancestors, war,

the cemetary, and the rainbow.

Housing

8700
8800
8900

•500 ApvlRienls Fomisbed
Condo / Townhome for Rent
C(Nido / TowiriMine for Sale

GuesMmt^ for Rent

House fw Rent

9000 HouMfwsaie
9100 HeuselNMrts for Rent /Sale
9200 Housing Needed
g300 Room for Hiilp

0400 nmm for Ren!

9900 Roonmales - f^vate Rmm

9700 Sublets

9800 VacaUon ReaMs

'-"4ay

UCLA Fo^ "^eunfi of

Cultural y
The Harry and Yvonne Lenart Auditoiium

Sponsored by Amen-Ra Theological Seminary in associaHOfl with African Oiatpora Conference-UCLA,

and co-sponsors: Cultural Studies the African Diaspora Proiect, Foilclore & Mythology. Fowler Museum

of Cultural History, Department of Ethnomusicology, Latin American Center. UCLA Exisntion. The event

is tree. Parking is $5 00 (Lot 5). For more information, call (310) 825 6060

FEfulAlt Hi '
I
Ai.: BJtCib neeoeo

for study on . i >
. ,ivior Participants

will receive a packet containing question-

naire $ 1 will be offered after return ol com-

pleted questionare Qualified participants will

currently have mild/no headache&have t)een

diagnose by their doctors as having had

severe migrane in the past Leave

name&address 310-208-7187 voice mail

557

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study. Receive

a;'5 (or lab expenment and developmental

. -aluation, and gel a scientific learning ex-

. rience Call 310-825 0392.

AMES ANDHI AY Lj*

MONEY TOO!
Social psycnoiogicai experiment 1 1/2-

hours Average $8 Undergraduate only Call

0-837 2669 or sign up 235 Haines

2^ra

•jONYMOUS sperm donors needed Help

ortile couples while receiving financial

mpensation up to $600/month and free

alth screening. Convenient hours, located

Westwood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED
we you considered helping an infertile

uple? It you're 21-30 years and willing to

•ip, please call All races needed. Compen-
.tion $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

iG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
jes 21-30 All info confidential Please call

'0-285-0333

LIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN NEEDED
s anonymous egg donors Ages 19-32 Egg

1 >nors find It emotionally rewarding to help

iionymous Infertile couples Procedure is

heduled around Spring Break, bul you

ust attend orientation now $3,500 com-

onsation Call 1-888-411 -EGGS, Kellie

\oli r^(i>j»ii\yo Prinror itinn

JEWISH Fnn DONOR
- J .J.J

Can

ju help us? If you can, call 310-828-5788

iVUM DONORS NEEDED"! Well compen-
.iiedi OflDt A 612 837 1728
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How
bout
this for

case

of

MMete's

iMt?

After a

quick

game
of

tootsies

during

study

hall,

ttitte

sure-

footed

soul

mates

have

jumped

feet

first

into

some
foot

TODAY'S
ROSSWORD PUZZLE

y()..i

Do allenjies

rht

If you suffer from seasonal hay fever and

are currently without symptoms, you may
qualify to participate in a research study of

two Food and Drug Administration

approved research.

If you qualify, you will receive up to

$505 compensation.

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation,

Los Angeles

(310)477-1734, ext. 242

soul

search

ing

Talk

about

your

toe

jaml

He
ain't

no

heel

She

thinks

he IS

some
kind of

arch

angel

He

wouM
probebty

toe

dance

a two-

step to

wm her

soul

kiu

Uke

any

good

foot

soldier,

he

knows

that if

he tips

back

too

many,

ha

might

k>se

his

footing

and

have a

proMani

step-

ping up

to the

plate

And

that

would

make it

quite

dMficuR

to tip-

toe

througfi

her

tulips,

let

•Ion*

S( or» a

home
run I

ACROSS
1 Pulpit

5 Speed
9 —relief

12 FootbaH's
Cannpbell

1

3

Mild oath
1

4

Site of wedding
vows

17 Get dirty

18 Frigid

19 Brother's child

20 Fancy
22 Water tanks
24 Easy as —
25 Wheel pan
27 Airport info

28 Tennis-court
divider

29 Railroad

terminal

31 Mischievous one
33 Place where

collegtans live?

37 Woodworking
tool

41 Roman goddess
of love

42 Young boy
43 Raise (horses)

44 Bigfoof's cousin
45 Citrus fruits

47 Deer
49 Celebrations
50 Monk's title

53 Use a crowbar
55 Accelerate (an

engine)

56 Subside
59 Drew a profile of

62 Muslim temple
64 Water Chekhov
65 Comic Johnson
67 Depose
68 Contract

69 Drizzle

70 Eat spanngly
71 Cincinnati base-

PREVKNJS mjZZLE SOLVED
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and a

strike

three

you're

oiiti

Jfmmmmm

72 Yeltsin's

negative
73 Church area

DOWN
1 Fable writer

2 New Zealand
native

3 Sea water
4 Earthenware jar

5 Voucher
6 Long, long —
7 Bath powder
8 Actor Albert

9 Miniature

chicken
10 "I cannot tell

—

"

'

1 1 End of a boat
1

5

Teen bane
16 Remainder
21 Low cards
23 Commotion
26 Cash: slang

29 Celtic priest

30 Nasal lone
32 Eiffel Tower site

34 Kind of

neckline

35 Toronto's prov.

36 Author — Allan

Poe
38 Lion's home
39 Alphabet ender
40 Sullivan and

Asner
43 Cheer at the

Met
45 Sea bird

46 Hot-plate coil

48 Thought
50 Young horse
51 Old Norse

inscription

52 Rose oil

54 Wish for

56 Supply
57 Commuters'

vehicles

58 Actress Davis
60 Forfeit

61 Sturdy cart

63 Fountain drink
oo r> r T,i

rniis footnotp brout^t to you by Student Health Educabon)

fool

wear

Or
,Marbn '

could

soon

become
his arch

enemy
In case

you

didn't

know,

most

UCLA
students

dnnk

tour or

less

when
they

party

Some
don't

drink at

all Sort

you

don't

want to

lose

your

foot

hold,

and

you'd

like to

stay on

your

toes.

leave a

little

leeltap,

click

your

heels

three

times

and

repeat

like

No, not

that.

how
»h(i'

"Whi;

you've

done

tour,

you're

EGG DONORS
WANTED

f YOU are a healths
female hetween
the ages of 19 and
%o jnfj havp hpaiTf'

Compensation
msmm

fOiii Mirna Navas jt

(310) 829=6782

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED' Loving

iifertile couple is hoping to find a compas-

sionate woman to help us have a baby

.Ve're hoping for someone who has blond or

rown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

J find a healthy, intelligent, college student

'^r graduate. Age 21-30 Thank you for your

.onsideration. Compensation $3,500-

{5000>expenses If you can help us. please

>all 1-800-886-9373 ext 6733

R DESK with side printer stand.

Walnut Excellent condition. $180. 310-472-

7972

I
•

Orthope-

dic twin sets $99.95, l-ulls-$159.95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229.95 Futons-

$139 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Wh<;p linq Wpstwood Blvd 310-477 1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Tw '

^ .ig $159,

Bunkbeds. Delrvenes, Pfwne Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337.

PRISTINE QUEEN MATTRESS w/box- 3 yrs

oW Top brand. $300 obo Responsible for

own pick-up. 310-394-2174.

OUEEN-SIZE BED. Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, box. ar>d frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284

TWO DINING ROOM TABLES Solid wood,

$150/each. 310-471-1132.

SHJW nuiuineiiiiqppipi^

* Piano Rentals *

a
Magaziiico

v..

for Sale

r..w i
T

•

'

lo^W SpMu
POOL TABLE Wide leg, beautiful custom

design Green felt, like new $1300 310-471

1132

l^^tota'iA
MtN'S NISHIKI nxiuntain bike Diamond

seal, large, blu^ 18-speed $300 310-471

1132.

GV TELEPOB'
tosh Everythiiij,

546-9233

1^.^; .u^;j._.\ ....... , :. .. .^::„A„r, Must

Sell! Only 50,000 miles A/C, excellent run-

ning condition, original owner, $2200 '^^-

(213)665-6410

1984 VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE RAB-
' X2 for Macin- BIT Green metallic Runs and looks great

S120obo 310- Automatk:, 117,000 miles, alloy nms New
brakes, fixed up 626-355-474>t

classifieds

1985 BMW 325E, 2-door 5-speed, sunroof,

great condition inside and out, MUST SEE'

S4,500/obo Jeff 213-351-3836

1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA Light blue, load-

ed, excellent condition Original owner

$3,495. Call 310-813-6621 leave message

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible

all electric, 60,000 original miles. Good con-

dition $3500 obo. 818-709-3761.

1988 HONDA CRX. White Air-conditioning.

MPG49/54 Recent 30,000mile service New
brakes&seats 5-speed Clifford security sys-

tem. 155,000miles. Effkaent car $3,300. Da-

vid; 310-473-3334

1991 ACURA LEGEND LS. 81 ,000miles. Or-

igional owner White with leather interior, al-

low wheels. $14,500obo Call Ben at 310-

267-7836.

1991 VW CABRIOLET Fully loaded, killer

stereo, leather Interior. Runs perfectly

Maroon black lop 75k miles. $5500. 310-

394-4664

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red. CD, sunroof,

excellent condition $4850 310-523-6592

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE.
White automatic top/interior. Automatic, load-

ed. One owner. Immaculate condition Only

40,000 miles! $9500 obo 310-471-5326.

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET, triple

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great

condition. Low miles, one owner. $7500 obo.

310-858-6541

88 TOYOTA M42 Must sell 5-speed, AC,

sunroof, extras Super clean! $3,950 obo

Call Stephen, 818-594-1177

89' Plymouth Horizon Automatic, good con-

dition $1000 310-390-1074

97' Jeep Wrangler 4X4 Alarm AM/FM cas-

sette (removable). CD. Custom rim/tires.

8300mi. $18000obO 213-782-3508

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX 4-door, white,

excellent stereo system. Great condition

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705

SUNBIRD '91 LE Coupe 140HP V6, A/C,

Cruise, Alloy-wfieels, CD-changer & Cas-

sette Original owner, 84K $4,900 obo. 310-

313-0023 or )knapp© ucla.edu

•82 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Silver 79K

miles Original 8-track with AM/FM A/C

Good condition $1950 obo 310-267-8980

'84 Chrysler Le Baron Good condition Pow-

er steering, windows, door locks AM/FM
cassette $1,000 or best offer 310-966-1929

'89 TOYOTA TERCEL Gold 2-door automat-

ic Power-steering, p)ower brakes, a/c, only

85,000mi Looks and runs great

$3600/OBO Call Matt: 310-473-8099.

'90 ACURA INTEGRA- Black/Black, 5-

speed, 1 -owner, low miles, very clean, many
extras, excellent condition, MUST SEE.

$7400obo Must sell 310-470-8646

'94 MAZDA MIATA convertible Like new 5-

speed Loaded Only 25k miles! White Ask-

ing $12,300obo Phone: 805-945-8908 Pag-

er 805-280-7069

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shift.

Lx)w mileage. Body, excelldfit

condition. CD Player. Must
sell now' '^^^nn

mm
vV VLX D< - ne

paint Custom upholstered seats Chrome
engine highlights Like new corxlition 4400
miles $3500obo Tom-31 0^37-0903.

ifiOli

OCEAN APARTMF NT

Half bk;k from beach Kitchen, pool, hoi
li .hj^/-\thiir rocfirl .Tmpniltpc 310-838-4319

>

LUW A|W' n-L. ..\.::-0:.:.,- ^ .. :i.- : iatk>nal

http://www travel-about.com 520-327- 1 879

More Bruins turn to^e Dally Bruin than any other newspaper. M^^
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f Id!

ravel Saf

Los Cabos ^Ub
I Honolulu $215

.ondon $370
Paris $398

;S *« ROUND TRIP. OO HOT INCIUW TAXtS.

RESTRICTIONS APPIY. OTtlKMMMO-SO

Travel
\

\i

(1EE: r«attcil • iMcraaliMul

Uacalnaal EKka*|(

10904 Lindbrook Drive

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551

>• 1020 Westwood Boulevard
^»Los Angeles

il

(310) 209-1852

services

5800 - 7300

LONLEY?
Need to hear a soft smiling voice'''''' 1 900-

86-2400 Ext 4871 $3 99 pef minute Must

be 18 yrs Serv-U (619)645-8434

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!" Great oppwrlunity Call now 1-

800-532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Cfioose University Credit Union lo fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123) Also

receive vjow-cosi financial services 310-

477-6628. http //www ucu org

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONES price or doni want

your business All drivers Newly licensed

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request Ifie

"Brum Plan- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

yillstatGf
\b«A« in «Dod hands.

Insurance Compxany
(310) 312-0204

1 28 1 VA/estvs/ood Blvd
C2 t>t>«. So of Wllt-tlro)

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, posl-traumatc stress

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale L12 Gould
IV1FCC»32388 310-578-5957

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationsfiips Hypnothierapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA. MFCC
310?nt? 464,'?

HAIR MODELS Free perms Top salon

Please call Francine 310-577-0154 or pag-

er 310-585-3714

SHAPE UP NOW!
LOSE 5 too lbs New metabolism break

through Guaranteed Free gift $36 lee 1

800-584-0760

Hulft /Sttnh

STRESSED OUT?
Julie Michaelson LCSW-providing counsel-

ing for individuals struggling w/stress. anxie-

ty, depression&relationship problems Wee-
kend&evening hours available 310-235-

1968

6l00

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY'" Flat tee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800 420-9998/310-207-2089

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

expenenced immigration attorney Reason-
able rates and free Consultations Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification. A
California Corporation SirKe 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200.

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green
cards, visas, wortt permits, labor cerlifk^ation,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-
offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

BEST MOVERS 213-263 2378 Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

sn^ll |obs, short notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Expenenced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCI A"

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/Styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jaz2 &
Classical Music- European Instructor- Inter-

national teaching experience All Ages/Lev-
els Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr .T 10-470-6549

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms, Finals, GRE, MFCC, LCSW,
MCAT. LSAT, Bar Calf: Fay Shatzkin. C Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310 330-8851

ACTING CLASSES Prolebsiui.al Acting

Coach with 14 years experience Audi-

tion/Scene study/improv TV/Features All

levels Fun environment Call Angela Toll

Free 1 -888-906 2ACT

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly known author/consultant 310-826-4445

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San
ta Monica College Business and travel

Starting Feb 28+April 25 Six Saturdays.

9am- 12pm. $75 Panicipalion erKOuraged
310-452-9214

RESEARCH. EDITORIAL, Word Processing,

and complete resume services 213-444-

2033

IMMIGRATION. Work Permits. Green

Cards, Citizenship. Investor Visas...

Angel v^a qnter"
Reasonably Priced. Reliable. Efficient

Immigration Service. For Free

CoonilUtion CaU: 31IM78-2899.
Confidentiality GuarMHeed.

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loans
Low Interest. Bod credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Ap)pfoved
Applications.

1-888-281-5110

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Thasn/DlneiMionB.
Pereonal Statemerts, PraposalB and Bootc.

Inlemalioral sltjdenls wekxxne.

SINCE IMS
Sharon Bmt, Ph.D. (310) 470-4662

PERSONAL
STATEMENTS/RES.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR to edit, proof-

read, write, rewrite the most important essay
of your life References available Call 310-

358-5961.

Hitoflng fNiimNi

FRENCH TUTOR
I WILL HELP you at all levels Beginners,

AdvarKed, Commercial Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph D.

Chemistry. Physics. English Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph.D. WLA. 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-
pus Call 310-314-6996

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr. avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in wnling and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-
9565.

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEVEL. All acade-

mic subjects Plus SAT At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring©31 0-477-

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
supert papers guaranteed High school and
below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with Er>glisti—for students of

all ages/levels. $1S/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

7100

EXPERIENCE. FOR HOMEWORK and Eng-
lish. M-F (4-6) pm 310-393 1669 Mrs Tan

MATH TUTOR, FOR 10TH-GRADE STUD-
ENT IN GEOMETRY $12/HR TWICE A
WEEK MUST HAVE STRONG MATH
SKILLS, BE VERY PATIENT. 310-275-5583

NEED ENGLISH TUTOR for lessons on
American culture and language; every
month, one week; flexible fK>ur5: good pay:

Call: 310-273-5015

TUTOR WANTED for Math, English, and
Spanish Mon & Wed 3-6pm 310-453-0553
or 3 10-395-6 198

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor.

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley. Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$2(Vhr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744
li^ra

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel

Legal/Medcal-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT AMCAS, BUSI
NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATIQfiiCTHESES.

DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

raw

wv_;mu i-Mui-caaitNij specializing in ines

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

73M
WrIBiii Help

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc. Fax, email, mail, bnng work to me
Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546.

mm
^^HtuMtes

SELLING "HOW-TO" information by mail.

Reprint nghts to 750 Books, reports, manu-

als Free info-pack 1-800-466-9222, ext

7891 24hrs.

NO JOKE 5-1OK from home starting first

month. No selling Must be teachable For

Ba^W
UbNtKAL Abbib IAN I Hertorm various du-

ties in Beverly Real Estate Company. Will

accommodate student schedule. Starting

pay $9/hr w/ great future job opportunities

Fax resume:31 0-278-6801 Attn J.Edward

Smith. .

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT Operate

phones $10-15/hr FT M-F 8:30-5:00 Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel experience re-

quired Near UCLA. Call Shula/Ron: 310-

ffW

UHj BHUiMtK/ KAL !or 1 5yr 010 w/ special

needs. Psych or Special Ed major

Sports,driving.develop friendship Referenc-

es and valid insurance a must! After 4pm call

Marcia©310-273-4675.

CHILD CARE
EARN EXTRA $ v«)rking special events

Flexible hrs $7-9/hr Experience/reference

required. 1-800-942-9947

EXPERIENCED MOTHER'S HELPER
Wanted: M-TH 2:30-7:30pm. Assist with 4

chikjren and light housework Walk from

UCLA 310-474-9969.

FEMALE PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed

to work with intelligent, sweet and charming

nine year old h andicapped child Late after-

noon and evening hours Will train. 310-396-

8100

MALE PREFERRED to live-in, use own car,

own apartment. Boy 11 -yr, near beach

IBM/PC knowledge Athletic, non-smoking,

1 -yr commitment 310-822-2228

PT BABYSITTER Experience and referenc-

es required Chikj Psych ma)or a plus Flexi-

ble hours 310-573-1235

7^

$1000 S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES ^\ ..^...c or $200
esch plus bonuses. F/T. P/T Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies For de-

tails, send one stamp to: N-33. 12021
Wilshire Blvd , Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025

2 P/T Medical Receptionist positk>ns avail-

able Tues , Thurs or Friday, Sunday Great
hours for a student of Health Sciences with

excellent phone voice Call Mary Stuart 310-

274-8353

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD- Flexible hours Learn a lot

$7 50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-048 1 . Resumes preferred 3 1 0-446-

9962

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-1 5/hr Fast turnaround.
Make your own schedule 3 10-726-3461 for

details

WRITER/STUDENT/PART-TIME: Creative,

experienced Samples a must Call 310-477-

9099 evenings

Part-time person to work in

office environment of
computer manufacturing
company. Must have

telephone and computer
MWF, 11:00 AM 5:30 PM.

Fax f—411— to Joyce (310) 3«X7«9.

r ADVERTISE

extra cash? Sell sometttingl

l^^^^p ^^NhH^^vW

ASSISTANT
Assist psych clinical training office. $10-

12/hr; Excellent benefits include tuition, great

ambiarKe. varied duties Need BA: organi-

za'l. indep, detail. p)eople skills, Mac File-

maker Pro. Send letter, resume. 3 tel refs lo

CTO Search, Antioch University LA, 13274
Fiji Way. MdR 90292 EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings& Saturday nrwrnings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish $6.50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS. Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte
in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

up to $20/hr, day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973-7974 International Bar-

tender's school.

BUSY SANTA MONICA Neurology practice

seeks stockroom clerk and medical assis-

tant Please fax resume to 310-453-3685.

CAMP KEYSTONE needs great staff. Great

pay for great people Must be enthusiastic,

fun, responsible^ and love kids. Call Sarah
for an appointment 818-889-2224.

CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98). Have the most memorabl6 summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama,
Camping/Nature Cheerleading&gotl Coun-
selors for Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics Team
Sports, Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy.

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography,

Ceramics, Guitar, Silk-Screening. Swimming
(WSI Preferred), Sailing. Watersking. Dance,
Aorob»cs&Piano Other staff: , Driver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping. Night

Watchperson. On Campus Interviews 2/19.

Call 1-800-279-3019 for infonmation.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED'! Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRS/WK $7 75/HR+ 32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL. WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE.. LA
90024. PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503

c
IMMEDIATEL ; for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CHESS/TENNIS/SOCCER practice partner

wanted for a student from the land of the Taj-

Mahal Cash paid pMv-msg. 310-471-9191

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT. Experience w/Access database
MS word. Salary negotiable 20+ hrs/wk.

310-208-2442 Fax resunr»e: 310-208-2621.

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible

students for meeting room set-up crew Must
enjoy customer service Some lifting.

$6.77/hr 15-20hrs/wk Call Felicia at 310-

206-2842 to apply.

CREATIVE-TYPES
NEED HELP

BUSY ALy A(jcNoi needs an "organized-

type" to help with 'account coordinatkin, filing,

billing, phones, research, etc Great work en-

vironment $a-10/hour Call 310-31 ?-«7?fi

CRUISE SHIP A A

TOUR JUBi
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips &
benefits) in seasonal/year-round positions.

World Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico. Carib-

bean, etc.) Ask us how! 517-324-3903
ExtC59342

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING. Positions start at $7 18/hr

with promotions up to $9 47/hr Must be a
UCLA student with at least one academic
year remainir>g and a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 tor details

DENTAL ASSISTAN 1

PT POSITION AVAILABLE IN WLA Dental

Office doing orthodontic work M.W.F from 9-

6pm Will consider training Please call-310-

826-7494

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
Urban dog playcare & training is now hiring

for day and evening shifts 310 445-1447

EDITOR, P/T. for education/applied linguis-

tics theses Higher than master degree m tf>e

fieU of education, Imguislk^s, or sock}logy.

$l7-$25 or DOE Glendale area Fax re-

sume:8ie-500-9626&call 818-551-1000

FEMALE DANCERS WANTED for busy out-

call service Earn 100's weekly Call a Touch
Of Class at 213-466-0722
www usba rwt/amodel

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST for a non-
profit Organization Must have clerical skills

and be familiar w/Microsoft Program $7/hr
Call Brigifte©310-471-9299

liiiilay
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on your road to success

$8 hr

Best Job on I :aiii|mH

Convenient Scheduling

(Mon. -Thurs, evenings & 2 shifts on Sat. & Sun.)
* Paid Training if

• Apply Work Study *
BUILD YOUR RESUME

Call to schedule an interview

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4th Floor, Westwood
We are an equal opportunity employer

N
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MATH SCIENCE TUTOR High school lev-

els Math {up to calc) Science up to physics

Spoifiish or French a plus. Must be good
w/teenagers Must have BA/BS 310-459-

4125.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T and F/T positions available at University

Credit Union Excellent pay and hours. Apply
at 1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd. LA 90025. lax re-

sume to 310-477-2566 or on web at

www.ucu.org

FT ADMIN ASSISTANT
Filing, data input etc. Requires excellent

computer skills Fax resume to Liz: 310-443-

5258

GENERAL OFFICE
BEVERLY HILLS family law firm seeks gen
eral office help. Candidate must have excel-

lent organizational skills, a willingness to

learn, friendly attitude, maintain a B average
and be a non-smoker. A full-time & a part-

time position are available immediately.

Please send resume to Melanie Hesseldenz
at 433 N. Camden Dr Suite 1000. Beverly

Hills 90210 or lax resume to 310-271-8313

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social dub in

West LA Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 incorT>e po-

tential. C«ii i-ftnn-t.n-d'X/n F»t B-10105.

HOMF TYPISTS
PC usei 'lential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

BIOLOGICAL ^.ciences semi-

nars in March. July, and August/1 P98. 1-800-

305-4415. huntd@cc.umanitoba.c.i

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nuce model-
ing for magazines, fine art and vidK)s. Call

310-289-8941 days

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment '^ale/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

MOMMY-AND-IVIE
1 tAL.HtH/MUb LiYM Lxperience wilh

Mommy-and-Me classes, cheerleader-type

with tons of energy 15-20hrs/wk F/T-possi-

ble 'S^Ofhr 310-288 0258

nght away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easyl No cra-

zy feesi Program for free medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
FMPI OYMENT

Work ,., .:... .^.w.i, .-jidoors Forestry, wild life

preserve. concessionaires, tirefight-

ers&more Competitive wages+benefits Ask

us howl 517-324-3110 Ext. n59342

1STS
PC i.;.-)rn^ iNcn.'t ij ji'*.-:>.000 income po-

tential Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

I NEED HELP In my offk:e Busy phones.

Part tinrie Good pay for the right person

Language experience plus. 310-475-5556

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME
HELP HrnuiRED

adiOa^ _ ;!.:.u.: .motion needing

computer/order entry assistance 3-4hrs/day

3 times/wk Flexible hours! WLA Patty

HuntO310-824-4777

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-
ing. Islo expenence necessary Full training.

Pn $500 2000 F/T $3000-6000 310-470-

6664.

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVOftlTE TANNING resort -

expanding&has limited#of FT openings '

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consu;

ants Pos are limited so call now&join l f

BEACH CLUB, the Very Best Contact Car

310-704-8834

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE PT 15 20hrs/wk Looking lor

dependable person good in customer sp'

vice Retail store exp a plus 310-445 4014

Classiffietfs

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Work for pay
while studying Required: C++, Java, Java
Script, html. Email resume to: Christo-

pher bunney©nbc com

PA..

(Sun Til

1083 Gayley Aver
we are able ti

Aid for a Teenage Boy
Crf»tivf . mponsiblc, fiifrgrtic person nrrdfd

lo atsi.st boy wilh rrrrbnl palay with all motor,

rducalivnal, aiul Mxial artivitim. Kiin Inviiif;.

inlfllicrnl. and s4>vrrrly disablrd. hr is nun-

vprbaf Traininc Provided 10 hr«/wk $8 HO/hr

"•'•nmrr work aldo |KM.Mb]e.

310-393-8182

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
STRESSED OUT? Ovemveighf De
pressed'' International public company will

train Make $1K-$10K/month P/FF/T For-

piqn language a plus 310-884-6368

SANTA MONICA AD AGENCY has imme-
diate opening for a parttime office assistant

General office duties $8/hr M-F 7am-
I2pm/flexible. If interested, please call-310-

264-2599-exl 265

iFFICE CLERK Santa Monk:a law firm

eeks PT office clerks. Phones, filing, taxing.

.ihotocopying. and filing court documents
Must have auto+insurance Francis Chi 310-

153-6711

;FFICE POSITION. F/T Receptionist/office

lanager Busy office needs person to han-

iie phones, manage staff, computer Excel-

nt salary+benefits. WLA 310-476-4205

ETRIC OFFICE
WLA area. Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S
ameda St #207. LA (213)617-2020.

»
T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

e person wanted for various projects in a

ookkeeping co. must be familiar

Quickbooks&Peachtree acct. software

lust be concerned w/details&quality of

-ork Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

ew.

ERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pn-
ile training opportunity. 5 days/week. M-F
am start. $500/month. Fax information:

10-476-7976

ERSONAL TRAINERS. P/T certifies and/or

legree Work in-tiome and in private facility

Must t>e available early rrwrnings Great pay!

i 10-9 15-2766.

i>T GENERAL OFFICE CLERK Computer
txperience. filing, typing, organizing files

Century City Law Firm Pay rate upon expen
rice Kevin 310-277-6655

r'T OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company Must
be extremely organized, computer hter-

ate&reliable Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours $8/hour 213-850-5726

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted lor chiropractic

office. 3days/wk. Mornings only. $7hr Santa

Monica 310-236-7708

REAL ESTATE LAW FIRM 9am- 1pm
$7.50/hr to start Contact Karen at 310-337-

3051 or fax resume to 310-337-3055 To

start immediately

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing lor a professional appointment-setter.

$10/hr+appoinlment bonuses This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week. College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009

SCREENWRITERS
UCLA film student looking for short story

approx. 30min. Send a one page synopsis

and SASE to Jean-Pierre Avoine: 914
Westwood Blvd #235 LA CA 90024

START IMMEDIATELY!
S: . tully F/T

w/in 6-8mo. Start Sa/hr. Mon-Fri. 7-11 or 8-

12. Will be responsible for all incoming/out-

going correspondence. Wendy: 310-247-

0668.

STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for on-campus
flyer distribution. Please call 310-478-2899.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathlon Sports

Club Pato Alto, CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14

650-365-8638

SURROGACY Professional couple seeks
woman to help them have a child through

surrogacy $20,000 800-450-5343

TEACHER Morning school in Pacific Pal-

isades needs teaher P/T Mon-Fn 9-12 Mul-

ti-academic skills w/math up to trig ar>d

Frertch or Spanish Must have warm person-

ality $10/hr. 310-636-7102.

TELEMARKETII^ Work in your home
Must be experierKied 16-22hr/week Great

income guaranteed! Call Jeff: 310-459-7876

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR needs comput
er instruction in Powerpoint and the Internet

$50 for 2 hour sessions 1-2 sessions/wk

West LA. 213-226-7541

VOLUNTEER ASSIST BASEBALL COACH
NEEDED- lor 9-11year olds, 1-2 hrs 3

days/wk. Must be able to throw batting prac-

tice Mike031 0-843-9030

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext. 11 5.
t

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe m WLA. Must be fluent m
both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

rm

Ideal lor creative/talented students w/ knowl-

edge of Mac/PC Sherman Oaks area Start-

ing pay=$10!! Flexible hours* room to ad-

vance! Fax resume:818-461-
1760( Attn Steve)

SPORTS MARKETING
Luiii >i\ liguic^, gen tiLkcLs lu

all the hottest sporting event.s,

and hang with the pros. If you

are a graduate, can Work under

pressure, love sports and cold

calls, you could make your

team AM 1 150 Sport.s Radio.

Call Nancy Cole.

(818)295-6300

mm
intwitsliipB

\-

Study at The Cannes
International Film Festival

Be a part of The American
Pavilion/Kodak Worldwided
Student Program in Cannes.
For more information visit

our website at

www.ampav.com.
For an application, e.mail

us at apinfo@ampav.com
or call 310-837-0183.

ADVERTISING INTERN.
P.O. v., a thnving new men's magazine, cur-

rently seeking unpaid Intern to assist the So-
Cal Advtg Mgr Duties include preparing ar>d

distributing sales matenals, research, corre-

sponderx^ and more Excellent writing skills

and MS Work & Excel required; PowerPoint
and ACT skills proffered Must have a clue!

Approx. 8-12hrs/wk Call 310-575-6393

CHANCFLLOR
tNTERTAINMENT

INTERN . nly Re-
sponsible, hard-working students to work
with Presidents and Associates in all facets

of ttie business 310-474-4521

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERN Gain
valuable finance & Wall Street experience
Great resume bulkier Westwood location

FredAyazi 310-234-2132

FINANCIAL INTERNSHIP available Great
opportunity to learn about investing and get

licensed. Pronrotions to paid status guar-

anteed Call 310-629-0463

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE4LEARN ALL aspects of infl

business, marketing, export, product de</el-

opment. operation&market research UniNet
Santa Monica seeks intern lor special pro-

jects PT flexible hrs, possibility of interna-

tional travel It you are motivated, organized:

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
or Italian Fax your resume6310-396-3196
aftn IntemshiD or call 310 396-8596

Now casting him, music and
television. Only guarantee work in

town Impact Casting.

Call 817 8 117
•7561 Si) . M . CA 90046"

msBMitaBur:

ITB MOifEEs 1

biH Si son day m foihin

#«p B*i All nqpt Mr, t,if4t*y

•ruins turn to ttot Daily Bruin firtt for housing.

I 'tilJ ^t} I :j

NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apts. Ideal for roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool. AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-
pus 818-997-7312.

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

QUIET, DELUXE, CLEAN, security-building.

Gated-parking. Refrigerator, stove Carpet,

laundry room No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnfV2bath $1395/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets OK 310-477-5108

BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE $410+4hrs

weekly gardening, house maintenance Gor-

geous ocean mountain view. Serious mature

foreign&grad students very welcome Fab-

ulous opportunity 310-472-5726

MALCOLM (WLA)-Lar-

ge2bdrm/1 5bath $1195/mo Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking, laundry,

and pool 818-995-8866 Ext 309

MAR VISTA. $875/MO 2-BED/2-BATH
GATED building/garage, dishwasher, laun-

dry, stove, blinds/carpet, kitchen/bath, wet-

bar, f/p, storage, near bus. 12765 Venice blv

310-313-2824

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5

11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076. ,

PALMS $585 Single Fireplace, balcony,

laundry, oven, gated parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet builiding,

pool. fng. stove. $525 310-836-1424.

PALMS $1045 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076
or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd+loft. 3-ba 3-level town-
house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795 4-bd+loft. 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3640 West-
wood Blvd 310-391-1076

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliar^es Convenient lo

campus Secunty deposit $100 A/C, laundry

310-837-7061

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance. $!b65. 310-

838-5567, 818-891-6496.

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495. l-txJrm.

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502
leave message

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD. WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE. Westside
Rental Connection 310-395-RENT
www. westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA. Ocean Park and 34th.

Bachelor, furnished/unfurnished, utilities

paid, stove/refrigerator Street parking Must
see $610 310-399-1533

SANTA MONICA Single w/stove&refrigera-

tor. $585/mo Laundry downstairs 2922 Pico

Blvd 310-451-9889

SEE TO APPRECIATE
PALMS $800 2-bdrm, 1-bath large upper in

small building Parking, completely refur-

bished, like new. 15min from campus 310-

398-6622.

W.L.A7PALMS
$495 AND UP

Bachelor and singles $495-$550 Some/w
utilities included, laundry, nice area, and
more 1-bdrm $705-$850 Many with gated

entry/parking. A/C, large, uppers, and more
2-bdrms $795-$995 Cute 3bdrm for

$1050/mo with parking, laundry and more
Many with fireplaces, dishwashers, A/C, bal-

cony, and more 310-278-8999

WALK Tr LA
LARGE STUUio <Viin n..ir I All applianc-

es Berber carpenling 20 ft ceilir>gs Se-
cured parking $920 310-208-4934

WEST LOS ANGELES Single unfurnished,

near buses. $450/mo+security deposit
Please call between 10am and 7pm. 310-

837-5410

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

bdrnn/2-bath. Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked building/garage 310 553-6662.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway
Large lbdrm/1 bath Hardwood floors,

stovo/rfifriQ.'^rntnr nxrollont rlo'^.pf "".p-irp No

Dlspla
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! • PALMS "
2BD, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS from $995
(310)837-0906

4B0, 38A

,

LOFT. CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE,

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1795
(310)391-1076

^ MAR VISTA
480. 46A

GATED GARAGE , ALARM IN UNIT

3954 BeeliMWW St $1796

2BO,2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, RREPIACE,
BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925

, (310)391-1076
,— Opan House l^ton - Sal.. 10-5

MAR VISTA. $625/month Ask about free

rent Attractive, furnished 1-txlrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area Quiet-building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398-8579

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near LICLAA/A Ideal

for students Suitable for two Definrte rnust

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

WEST DALE. Near schools, shopping, 1844

square feet 3-bdrm/2bath. den. new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner

$360,000 310-206-8028/473-8191

SUPER SPACIOUS
UNIT FOR LEASE IN

BRENTWOOD
Furnished condo 3-lrg bd+2 5ba. Top floor.

Skylights Wet-bar Remodeled kitchen

W/D Fireplace, hrdwd. Pnvate patio

$2800/mo 310-475-4346

ROORI iOf

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely furnished pnvate room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No

smoking/pels $395/month-t-utililies. 310-

475-8787

GMLAI PLACE
WESTWC to share large

apartment 2bdfra'2b bath 2-story Free

parking, full kitchen, large batoony with view

S595/mo Avail starling April 1st. Just south

of Wilshire (Veteran+Ohio). Please call Nick.

310-479-0789

WESTWOOD Furnished room in townhouse
Pnvate bath; kitchen and laundry privileges

Frimaleonlv $450 310-475-5548

i^

WESTWOOD LARGE studio apartment with

balcony All appliances Secured parking

Walk to UCLA $690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD 1 f^lN from UCLA Single

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD 1 -bdrm-fden on Hilgard Fur-

nished, security building, sauna, pool,

rec center, across street from campus Utili-

ties paid $1100/mo 310-475-4189

WESTWOOD Ibdrm, $750. includes park-

ing, gas&water Pool, security 11090 Strath-

more Next to lot 31 Available Feb 17 Call

310-209-0689

Giiosliioiise for RflHl

BEL AIR 1-BDRM large, furnished guest

house Near UCLA Pool table/bar in living

room Deal for graduate students/faculty

$800/mo 310-476-2088

WESTSIDE Woodbeam ceilings, large brick

fireplace, great light Single mature adult

Non-smoking, no pets Call evenings. Nor-

ma 310-289-8544

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studio w/loft Fully Furnished, ideal 1-

person. utilities Included. $850. 310-470-

9112

BEL AIR large, bright, single guesthouse

Full bath& kitchen. Available Feb or March

$775/month, including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060,

BEL-AIR Pnvate, small, furnished

room&bath Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included. Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred. $455/month. 31 0-476-1927.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need car. $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave message. Abbey 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrm/2-bath. Pn-

vate room and bath Near shops Fireplace,

patio. Charmtng. Female. N/S, No pet.

$500/mo 310-476-2105

VENICE. Charming house. 6blocks from

beach. Patio, garden, adjacent to Santa Mo-

nica $500/mo Call Anyes: 310-392-9613

WLA. Your own room. Share house near

bus. shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry. $445 310-397-5251.

7 i^WMnatw-Priwatt M^mt

bHtNiwuuu uraa stuoeni seeking mei-

k}w. amicable, prof, or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1 5ba duplex, $524/mo
Avail:2/2, Jake 310-477-5754.

WEST LA. Non-smoking female to share

private 1-bdrm/1-ba. in nice&spacious apart-

ment Please call and leave' message 310-

253-0848.

WESTWOOD- $525 utilities included. Shar*

kitchen and bath. Walk to campus Beautifu

view, rooftop balcony Pets okay, nonsmok
ing female. 310-209-1717.

WESTWOOD. Large, bnght

2t)dmV2bath-fden to share Mature profes-

sional, non-smoking Security building&park-

ir%g. Laundry, A/C. Midvale, south of Wilshire

$625-4-1/2 utilities 310-478-8269

WLA. 4miles to UCLA. Huge 5-bdrm house.

Large backyard, laundry, kitchen. N/S

$490>utilities. Call Rich or Mtchele at 310-

391-9459.

WLA. Townhse Own IxJrm/ba Bak;ony Imi

to UCLA Pari<ing. $600. Anthony 310-470-

5999.

iwmmatw-SliarBi P.^mi

BEVERLY HILLS-Share 2bed/1bath apart-

ment with mature woman Great Beverly

Hills location Pnvate entrance $500/month

Call Marlene 310-275-7673.

HOUSING NOW
AVAILABLE

On-Campus housing, & University-owned

apartment spafes. undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans Call 310-

825-4271

WESTWOOD. Male needed to share room in

2bdrm/2bath condo. Heated pool/jacuzzi.

tennis courts, free laundry-fparking. Low
rent. $325/mo. Eric-31 0-475- 3413.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share a

spacious ItKJrm in a boarding house Share

spacious ba/kitchen $225-$250/mo Ask for

Rudy Call between 6&7 M-F 310-208-9321.

SfW
s^Ms

WESTWOOD, Gayley Female roommate(s)

needed for spring/summer. $392/person.

Full bath, furnished optional, parking, se-

cured building 310-209-4933.

WESTWOOD. Female to share bdrnrv/balh

thnj June in 2+2 Midvale apt. $400/mo. Jen-

nifer 310-209-2407. Available ASAP

WLA- OVERLAND/SANTA MONICA- Ovim

room&bath in spacious.new 2bdrm/2bth.

$400 includes parking. Laurxjry facilities.

Avail ASAP Close to UCLA! 310-475-5182.
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NAEVE
From page 32

volleyball needs over basketball. He's

pretty agile for his height. He's a good

dancer. He used to win prizes at the

cotillion as a 12 year old."

The ability to put the ball where he

wants it has made him a success but it

was the love of the sport that kept him

playing.

"My dad always had me play basket-

ball because I was tall as a kid," Naeve

said. "And then one day I just said.

"Dad 1 don't want to play basketball

anymore," but he thought I should just

play something to stay in shape and he

signed me up for volleyball. I ended up

really liking it. I never played a sport

where 1 had fun. I just kind of thought

a sport was hard work, but I actually

had fun-

Though he no longer plays basket-

ball or dances, Naeve has continued

with volleyball. As a high school volley-

ball player, he earned league MVP
honors three times, was a three-time

first team Ali< II selection, and was

named 1996 CIF MVP. His high school

team won the 1996 CIF title and he

won a gold medal at the 1995 Junior

Olympics along with setter Brandon

Taliaferro.

With his success in high school, it

seemed only fitting that Naeve would

attend UCLA. It was a campus that

was very familiar to him since he had

come here many times as a spectator of

basketball and volleyball games. In

addition, the opportunity to win a

national championship each of his four

years also served as a motivating factor.

In his freshman year. Naeve started

in all but one of UCLA's 29 matches.

He finished the season with 344 kiljs

and a .403 attack percentage (the high-

est of all the starters), while serving a

team-high 35 aces en route to being

named a second team AVCA All-

American and to Volleyball magazine's

All-Freshman Team.

"He's easily Player of

the Year so far."

Brandon Taliaferro

UCLA setter

In the NCAA championship match.

Naeve hammered 18 kills, hit .382 and

tallied 1 1 total blocks as UCLA came

within a hair of the national champi-

onship.

"1 was kind of nervous coming in

last year thinking that everybody has

this winning attitude," Naeve said. "I

hope I don't bring the team down but

playing with such great athletes, you

really adapt to that winning attitude.

The guys on the team never treated me
like a freshman. They never said. *Oh

it's okay, you're only a freshman.' I did-

n't feel a lot of pressure because Paul

Nihipali took a lot of the pressure offof

me because he was the go-to guy so I

didn't have to worry about hitting the

game-winning ball. So without that

pressure, it was a lot easier to play."

You might expect a little drop in play

from someone who has accomplished

so much in his rookie season. But

Naeve began his sophomore year right

where he left off.

At the Outrigger Hotels Invitational

he was named MVP of the tournament.

Against Santa Barbara, the sophomore

tallied a match-high 30 kills during

UCLA's three-game sweep of the

Gauchos. A few weeks ago. Naeve also

tied his career high of 38 kills when the

Bruins defeated Pepperdine in a close

five game match.

The sophomore slump was never a

concern for Naeve. In fact, as the team

leader in hitting, Naeve has been thrust

into the new role as the go-to guy. it's a

new experience for the sophomore who

spent most oflast year riding the arm of

Paul Nihipali.

"He's easily Player of the Year so

far," setter Brandon Taliaferro said.

"He is just taking his talent and he's

going way up above everybody else.

We totally expected it of him. He is a

workhorse. He's carrying us. It's what

he's suppose to do."

For anyone else at his age, it may
seem like a big load to carry. Naeve,

however, says that he doesn't mind

stepping into the role of the go-to guy.

"I feel like this is the

best group of guysi

could play with."

Adam Naeve
UCLA hitter

"It's not that bad (as the go-to guy)

this year." Naeve said. "I think its

because I have the greatest team

around me. I'm not an individual play-

er at all. I never have been. I'm a total

team player. I feel like I couldn't be

playing my best if I played at

Pepperdine or Stanford or anything. I

feel like this is the best group of guys I

could play with and they bring it out in

me.

"Everybody on the team has a com-

petitive attitude. I think that's some-

thing that's gotten a lot stronger in me.

I want to win every single second I'm

playing out there. I've never felt that

before. I know they say winning isn't

everything but if I'm losing then I'm

not playing my best. If I'm playing my

best then there's no reason we should

lose."

His best has definitely caught the

attention of others.

"He's outstanding," Pepperdine

head coach Marv Dunphy said. "He's

a great, great talent. It's not how big

you are, its how good and great you

are. He's a great big man."

According to Scates, national team

coach Doug Beal calls often to check

up on Naeve. A future with the nation-

al team looks promising for Naeve who

has said that wants to play for Team
USA. It's one of the many goals that he

has set for himself In fact, his ultimate

goal is to be on the Olympic team so

that he can compete against the best in

the world.

Although Naeve has set lofty goals,

don't expect him to get any louder

"I'm not vocal at all," Naeve admit-

ted. "I leave that to Brandon. I like to

show my feelings through my actions,

ril be pumped up during a game but

other players won't see it and they'll be

telling me, 'Come on Naeve, get

pumped up, get pumped up,' but that's

just the way I am. I get pumped up

mentally."

Though he doesn't say much, he

does hear all the comments that oppos-

ing fans have made. He uses their

words to raise his own level of play.

And in the end, it is this quiet volley-

ball player that leaves the opposition

and its fans silent.
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SHAPIRO
From page 32

This kid took it upon himself to

try to upstage the king, to take the

spothght away from Jordan's last

All-Star appearance and make

Madison Square Garden his new

sandbox.

Not only did he accept the chal-

lenge of being the youngest player to

ever start, let alone participate in, an

All-Star game, but he turned what

should have been a farewell party

into a coming-out bash.

But he wasn't just satisfied with

his share of the cake, he started eat-

ing Jordan's piece as well.

There was no sitting back for this

19-year-old. nor any awe-induced

rigor of the musculature. There

were, however, jump shots over

Jordan, dribble drives past Jordan,

and some aerobatics that rivaled His

Airness. This upstart had the audaci-

ty to throw down the gauntlet with

the greatest ever and then g6 out and

put on a show.

Now, a decision like that would

ostensibly seem about as good as

Alexander Hamilton deciding to

duel Aaron Burr.

But instead of becoming the

punchline of a milk commercial,

Bryant climbed onto the pedestal

reserved for the Magics, Jordans

and Chamberlains that have gone

before.

Everything that Jordan used to

be, Bryant is. All of the incredible

moves that Jordan used to have,

Bryant puts into play. The dunks,

drives, smiles and spirit that made

Jordan a poster boy in his twenties.

Bryant possesses after just 19 years,

and he showed them all on Sunday.

Bryant is going to

become the NBA's

marketing Godzilla as

he assumes the mantle

of the NBA's showcase

player.

Let's put aside that back-bending

dunk, that behind the back move

that gave me a hernia when I tried to

re-enact it or the three-pointer from

somewhere near Utah, and consider

just what a monster this 19-year-old

has become.

After Sunday's effort, Bryant is

going to become the NBA's market-

ing Godzilla as he assumes the man-

tle of the NBA's showcase player.

To be sure, Jordan is certainly a

basketball player nonpareil, and I

would not be so bold as to say Bryant

could even sniff Jordan's sneaker in

that regard, but he did show that he

possesses the qualities that made
Jordan into the megastar that he is.

Bryant proved himself worthy of

the Atlas-esque task of shouldering

the burden of the NBA's future

because, make no mistake, that's

what's going to happen.

But Bryant is not going to make

like Hercules and talk himself out of

the chore after finding out how

heavy it is. This kid acts like it's no

big deal.

All of the publicity, all of the pro-

motions, and all of the hype that will

be used to propel the NBA into the

next century are going to ride on his

shoulders, and his clavicles haven't

even fused yet.

Every Dream Team, every All-

Star team and every highlight reel is

going to show the purple and gold

No. 8, and he still lives at home.

But, as Stern is well-aware.

Bryant is just what the NBA needs

now that His Airness is retiring.

That engaging personality and

above-the-rim game obviously had a

profound effect on him, because it

made the commish vent just like

Dennis Rodman had kicked him in

the crotch.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin staff writer

and beat writer for men's basketball.

E-mail your comments to him at

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu

SEBA
From page 32

With two outs and nobody on

base, UCLA scored eight runs. One

of the highlights of the inning was

designated hitter Brett Nista's three-

run home run out into the football

field beyond the left-field wall at

Chandler Stadium. The homer

brought the score to favor the

Bruins, 10-9. The other was short-

stop Chase Utley's second two-run

homer of the day, giving him a team-

high four RBI in the game.

Roe earned

his first save of ——•^^——

^

the season in

relief of starter

Chad Cislak

(2-1). Roe
needed only

50 pitches to

record 12 outs,

10 of which

where by

groundouts.

"He saved

"We need to match

what the other teams

do offensively."

NickTheodorou

Second bdseman

the game and maybe the season for

the team," Blank said. "If they lost

the fifth game in a row, their morale

would have been really low."

The Bruins were able to start a

small winning streak by coming out

on top on Sunday, scoring two runs

in the top of the ninth on infielder

Jack Santera's triple off of the cen-

ter-field wall. They won yet another

close game, 13-11.

"! think it's going to be like this

the whole season," second baseman

Nick Theodorou said of the close

games this year.

"It will take time for the pitching

staff to mature and even the whole

team. We need to match what the

other teams do offensively."

The Bruins host the University of

San Diego today at 3 p.m. at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

The Toreros (2-4) won two out of

three games over the weekend at

home against Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo.—^— The key

players in their

offense thus far

is senior short-

stop Jeff

Powers (.375

batting aver-

age) and catch-

er Tony
Betancourt (5

RBls).

Freshman
Ryan Carter (0-0) will be making his

first start of the season for the

Bruins against these potent bats. He
made one other appearance this

season, allowing I hit in 1 2/3

innings.

Theodorou returned to the start-

ing lineup on Sunday, and will likely

play again today.
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The Advantages^ Lecture Notes

Lecture Notes are a great supplement

to your own notes

• Quality notetakers provide accurate

organized and well-wvntten accounts of

your professors lecture

• Full attention can be given to your

lecture, allovving you to listen more

attentively and analytically

• Available anytime during the quarter

• Conveniently located on A Level

Ackerman Union

Call 206-0882 and find out about

Ucture Notes for your classes
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M. TENNIS
From page 31

their 7-0 victory.'

Matt Breen, Alex Decret and
Vince Allegre all pocketed bagel sets

in their two-set victories in the 1997

matchup.

Breen defeated CPSLO's Tony
Piccuta 6-0. 6-2. Decret beat

CPSLO's Brett _^^^
Masi 6-3, 6-0.

Allegre clobbered

CPSLO's Jason

Meyers 6-2, 6-0.

Jason Cook
also emerged with

a straight two-set

victory, defeating

CPSLO's Nadcre Izadi 6-2, 6-1.

UCLA's Allegre and Jean-Noel

Grinda escaped the rain and headed

for Dallas this past week for the

Rolex Intercollegiate Tennis

Championships. Both of them

iifATrn
»>0L0

From page 31

El Nino Struck again,

causing the finals to be

rained out.

returned with early round losses.

Allegre lost m the second round lo

"

Duke's Doug Root 6-4, 6-1. Grinda

lost in consolation to Mississippi's

Martin Sjoqvist 6-3, 7-6.

At the same time UCLA's
Brandon Kramer, Chris Sands and

Noah Newman were fighting the

rain at the San Diego

Intercollegiates Feb. 6-8.

After rained out matches on

___^___^_ Friday, Kramer.

Sands and

Newman all

reached the semi-

finals in their

flights.

Then El Nino

struck again,

causing the finals

to be rained out.

The No. 2 Bruins enter today's

match undefeated in 1998 season

play and undefeated in dual match

play against CPSLO since 1967 (8-

0).

+^JORDAN

polo this time of the year. We're all

going to be improving, so we're giv-

ing room to improve in all areas of

the game," Baker said.

Even with all the critical evalua-

tion, which is necessary to sustain a

national championship team. Baker

finds words for some compliments.

"I think this time of the year, we

did a very good job. It's probably

the best we played in that tourna-

ment."

From page 30

him," Easterri Conference All-Star

coach Larry Bird said.

Bird, like nearly everyone at All-

Star weekend, heard the Jordan

question over and over. And like

everyone, he didn't know whether to

believe it.

'Michael will be here again next

year and will win the MVP agam,"

Jayson Williams said. "I don't know
why Mike needs so much drama in

his life."

"We hope he won't retire," Gary

Payton said. "We hope he comes

back because he makes it more com-

petitive"

Added West coach George Karl

"The league will learn how to func-

tion without Michael, but .. I persor-

ally think Michael should continue lo

he does dcLiUt: lo reiire, he > guin^

out at the right time - out on top "
'

There i> skepticism regardirtg

Jordans pronouncements becau.se

he has gone back on his word before

When he retired in 199? to

become a baseball player, he said he

"1 think we' all want to try to beat

him. He has set the standard ... And
he has proven to be the best mans

many times."

Jordan won the MVP award alter

leading all scorers with 23 points as

the East beat the West 135-114.

Jordan shot lO-for-18 with eight

assists, six rebounds and three steals.

"If that was his last, it was a great

way to go out," Jason Kidd said. "If

"waiTinTshed fjlaying basketbalF

When he relumed in 1995, he

wore uniform No. 45 and said he

would never wear No. 23 again.

In both cases, Jordan flip-flopped.

When asked why he would retire,

Jordan replied, "I've always said I

would not walk out of the game limp-

ing. If I walk out of the game, I want

to walk out knowing 1 can still play.

People have to believe that."

49ERS
From page 30

back and will continue to work with

their agents to see if we can agree on

something down the line," Clark said.

Parker and Dunn did not immedi-

ately return phone calls seeking com-

ment on the players' release or their

future plans.

Woodson, a seven-time Pro-

Bowler in 10 seasons with Pittsburgh

and a member of the NFL's 75th

anniversary team, joined San

Francisco prior to last season as a free

agent. Greene also joined the 49ers as

a free agent after being released by

Carolina at the end of a bitter con-

tract dispute.

Greene finished with 10.5 sacks as

a situational pass-rusher after leading

the league with 14 1/2 sacks while

with the Panthers in 1996.

Woodson had three interceptions

as a starting cornerback for the 49ers

but struggled in his last game for San

Francisco, a loss to the Green Bay

Packers in the NFC championship

game. The Packers successfully

attacked San Francisco's secondar>,

using quick slants and turning them

into big plays by breaking tackles.

The 49ers have been in administra-

tive disarray as team owners Eddie

DeBartolo and his sister, Denise

Debartolo York, struggle over con-

trol of the franchise. The feud has

thrown the team's plans for a new

$525 million stadium-mall project

into doubt.

The cuts help the 49ers gain much
needed flexibility in the free agent

market, and they may go shopping

for offensive line help and more over-

all team speed before next season.

The Senior Spotlight award was developed to

recognize UCU seniors.
Each year these "spotlighted" groduates receive a special

in their honor in the senior section of bruinlrfe
yearbook. Apply or norrr a senior to be included in

this year's Bruinlife Applications are avail-

able at 118 Kerckhoff Hail, or call

for further information.

G-|
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UNC back in No. 1 spot after win
BASKETBALL Teams

play game of musical

chairs in AP rankings

By Jim O'Connell

The Associated Press

Norlh Carolina and Puke,

which share one of college baskct-

balPs greatest rivalries, continued

sharing the No. 1 spot in the AP
poll.

They met last week in a No. I vs.

No. 2 showdown, and North

Carolina's 97-73 victory moved

the Tar Heels back into the top

spot Monday.

Duke was No. 1 for two weeks

before its loss to Michigan opened

the way for North Carolina to take

the top spot for five weeks. When

the Tar Heels lost to Maryland,

Duke moved back into No. 1 for

three weeks, until this latest switch.

UCLA, which was

sixth last week,

dropped to ninth

following its loss to

Oregon.

North Carolina (24-1). which

followed the win over Duke with a

107-100 double-overtime victory

over Georgia Tech. received 68 of

70 first-place votes and 1,748

points from the national media

panel.

Duke (21-2). which rebounded

from the loss with a 65-49 victory

over North Carolina State on

Sunday, had 1.624 points. 16 more

than Arizona (21-3), which had the

other first-place votes.

The defending national champi-

on Wildcats are the only other No.

1 team this season. Arizona, which

held the spot in the preseason poll

and the first two of the regular sea-

son, switched places with Kansas

this week. Arizona has the nation's

longest current winning streak, 14

games.

Utah held fifth, while

Connecticut moved up one spot to

sixth, its highest ranking of the sea-

son. Kentucky moved up one

place to seventh and Purdue

jumped two spots to No. 8.

UCLA, which was sixth last week,

dropped to ninth following its loss

to Oregon.

Princeton was 10th. its first top

10 ranking in over 30 years. The

Tigers held the same spot in the

poll released Dec. 12. 1967.

New Mexico led the second 10

and was followed by Arkansas,

Michigan State, Stanford. South

Carolina, West Virginia. George

Washington. Mississippi,

Cincinnati and Massachusetts.

The last five teams were

Michigan, Texas Christian,

Syracuse, Maryland and Rhode

Island.

George Washington, which won

two games last week to reach the

20-win mark, made the week's

biggest jump, from 22nd to No. 17.

Stanford, which lost three of

four after opening the season 18-0,

had the week's biggest fall, from

No. 9 to 14th. The Cardinal, who

lost 76-56 at Connecticut on

Saturday, had been ranked in the

top 10 for the past eight weeks,

including a school-record rise to

No. 4.

Iowa and Xavier

dropped from the

poll, replaced by

Texas Christian and

Rhode Island.

Iowa and Xavier dropped from

the poll, replaced by Texas

Christian and Rhode Island, both

of which had been ranked earlier in

the season.

Iowa (16-7) split its two games

last week, but has lost five of six,

dropping from 10th to 16th to 24th

and then out of the poll.

Xavier (15-6), which split its two

games last week and was 21st last

week, is out of the rankings for the

first time this season. The

Musketeers were 10th in the pre-

season poll and got as high as No.

7.

TCU (204), which has won nine

straight games, was ranked for two

weeks before falling out six weeks

ago.

Rhxxle Island (17-5), which has

won four in a row after dropping

three of four, is in the poll for the

10th time this season, never getting

higher than No. 20.

All-Star honors dont alter

Jordan's re ^
NBA: Despite winning

another MVP, Bulls star

says he will still leave

By Oiris Sheridan

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - This might have

been Michael Jordan's final All-Star

game, and it will be followed by what

might be a farewell tour and what

might be a last championship push.

Through it all, there will be believ-

ers and nonbelievers. Some think it's

the end of the Jordijn Era, some think

it's all a big charade.

"How many times do you want me
to say it?" Jordan asked Sunday after

winning his third All-Star MVP
award. "I'll say it once more. If Phil

rllai

(Jackson) is not in Chicago. I'm not

playing."

Jordan did not change his stance

during All-Star weekend. He simply

reiterated what he has been saying for

weeks: If the Bulls change coaches, as

management maintains it will, he will

retire.

Neither side figures to blink until

the playoffs are over and it's clear

whether the Bulls have added to their

dynasty with a sixth title in eight years.

If they win, the pressure to capitu-

late will be on owner Jerry Reinsdorf

and general manager Jerry Krause.

If someone knocks the Bulls off,

management will have an excuse to

rebuild the team.

"He's such a great person, a great

player, that it will really hurt if we lose

SeeJOTOMTpageM

nn49ers release Greene,W
NFL San Francisco cuts former Pro-Bowlers ii

to defeat salary cap, clear room to sign ..,-, ,. .It

By Dennis Gcorgatos

The Associated Press

Sy»NTA CLARA. Calif. - Rod
Woodson and Kevin Greene, former

Pro-Bowlers who helped the San

Francisco 49ers defense attain a No. 1

ranking last season, were waived

Monday in a dramatic cost-cutting

move.

The 49ers gained $5.9 million in

salary cap space by releasing the two,

both of whom starred elsewhere and

had productive campaigns for San

Francisco in their only season with the

team.

"Even though we anticipate an

increase to the salary cap, it won't be

enough to allow us to keep Rod and

Kevin at their current salaries," gener-

al manager Dwight Clark said in a

statement.

Clark left the door open for the pos-

sible return of the players, though it

would be at lower pay

"We would like to have both players

See 4911 29
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AP College Basketball

, , :, Top 25

loldl poinh b<iied on 25 points for a first

pJace vote through one point for a 25th

p<ace vote, and previous ranking:

I.NorthCarolma

2.[)uke

3.An20na

4.Kansas

5.UUh

6Conf>fctKut

7.Kmtudiy

S.Purdue

Q.UCLA

10. Princeton

II.NewMexKol

12 Arkansas

n.MkhiqanSt

U.Stanford

15 SouthCarolina

leWestVitginia

Record

24 1

21 2

21-3

26-3

20 1

21-3

21 3

204

18 4

18 1

83

20 3

17-4

193

174

194

Pts Pvs

17.6eorgeWashington 20 3

18. Mississippi 15 5

19.Gncinnati 17 5

20. Massachusetts 17 6

21 Michigan 17 7

22. TexasChristian 20 4

23.Syracuse 17 5

24 Maryland 14 7

25 Rhodelsland 17 5

1,748

1,624

1,608

1,589

1,368

1,300

1,230

1,147

1,077

1,024

999

907

894

748

572

519

486

385

362

298

256

245

239

176

2

1

4

3

5

"
7

8

10

6

11

12

14

16

9

13

15

2i

17

20

23

18

19

25

St Francis, Pa 69, Monmouth, N.J 66

SOUTH

Chattanooga 62, Citadel 55

Delaware St. 83, Morgan Sli 73

fast Carolina 72, Amerian U 62

Flonda A&M 77. N. Carolina A&T 64

N.C A5hf¥i«f7S,tibertyS9

N C- Wilmington 62, Richmond 59

Radford 82, Winthrop 60

MmVEST
Buttpr" W:' Milw^ukrp S6

Netherlands 1 1

Bulgaria 1

Canada 1

Finland 1

France 1

Czech Republic 1

Ukraine

Austria

Belgium

Switzertand

.itiondl B.iskctbdil Assoctation

At A Glance

ciuitriNCONFEIKNa

Atlantic Division

W I Pet

Others receiving votes Xavier 128, Indiana

100, Illinois 63, St. Johns 54, Iowa 20,

Saint Louis 1 9, Murray St 1 8, Oklahoma

St. 16, Tennessee 16, Detroit 13, Oklahoma

1 1, Florida St 10, Coll of Charleston 9,

Illinois St. 9, Temple 8, Miami 5, Colorado

St. 3, Utah S( 3, III ChKago 2, Arizona St

1, Ball St 1, Hawaii I.N.C.Charionel,

Santa Clara 1

Mnn s Collec|e Ba

Ma|or 'yi'!' f

EAST

Harvard 72, Colgate 66

lona 102,Canisius66

lehigh 90, Md -Baltimore County 87

EAST

Cent. Connecticut St. 77, Robert Morris 65

Mount St Mary, N.Y. 85, Long Island U.57

Navy 60, Coastal Carolina 4S

Sacred Heart 7 l,Md -Baltimore County 66

St Francis, NY 67, Wagner 64

St. Francis, Pa 82, Fairleigh Dickinson 56

SOUTH

Alcorn St. 67, Grambling St. 64

CoppmSt 64, Howard U 59

[Kentucky 72, Austin Peay 61

E Tennessee St 74, Chattanooga 66

Georgia Southern 85, Appalachian St. 67

Liberty 83, NC.Asheville 61

Morehead St. 81 , Tennessee St. 78

Radford 87, Winthrop 63

Tennessee Tech 65, St Missouri 52

Troy St 63, Mercer 61

Xavier 69,Virginia Tech 68

SOUTHWEST

PrairieView58,JacksonSt 51

Sam Houston St 66, SW Texas St. 60

Texas Southern 78, Alabama St 58

Miami

New Jersey

New York

Washington

Ortar)do

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlotte

Atlanta

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

30 17 .638

27 21 .S63

25 21 543

25 24 .510

23 25 .479

22 25 .468

14 31 .311

GB

31/2

41/2

6

71/2.

8

15

33

34

29

29

27

24

22

M

13 .717

15 .694

18 .617

20 .592

20 574

23 .511

25 468 11 1/2

36 234 22 1/2

1/2

41/2

51/2

61/2

91/2

Saoarnento 20 28 .417 17 1/2

LA Clippers 11 37 .229 261/2

Golden State 8 37 .178 28

$«inday's&Hne

East 135, West 114

Today's Games

Orlando at Indiana, 7 p.m

Charlotte at New York, 7 30 p m.

Dallas at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Miami at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Houston, 8 pm.

Toronto at Chicago, 8:30 p.m

Atlanta at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Boston at Denver, 9 p.m

LA. Clippers at Utah, 9 p.m.

Sacranf>ento at Ptwenix, 9 p.m.

LA. lakers at Portland, 10 pm.

Washington at Golden State, 10:30 pm

Wednesday's Games

Dallas at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm.

Indiana at Miami, 7:30 pm.

Chicago at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Detroit 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Seattle at San Antonio, 8 p.m

^ Washington at LA. Clippers, 1030 pm.

Golden State at LA. Lakers, 10:30 pm.

At A Glance

Satufday's Game

Seattle 74, Columbus 62

Sunday^ Games

PhiUdelphia 77, Atlanta 74

Portland 88, Long Beach 82,01

San Jose 84, Colorado 60

Today's Games

Atlanta at New England, at Springfield,

Mass., 7 pm.

Rtt«n«tWsitfc«y l*«f««

iASiimumnMiua
Northeast Division

W
Detroit

Orlando

Grand Rapids

Quebec

34

25

26

19

LSOL Pts GF GA

12 9 77194 151

19 8 58163167

23 4 56147147

29 6 44 141 185

Central Division

Fort Wayne

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Indianapolis

Michigan

W
31 18

25 20

25 24

2S 26

22 24

L SOL Pts GF GA

4 661771S6

10 60185174

4 54159173

3 S3 160 183

7 51142166

EASHRN CONFERENCE

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W
San Antonio

Utah

L

34 14

Germany

Russia

Italy

Norway

G S

1 1

2 1

2

1

Tot

4

3

3

3

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

Pacific Division

Seattle

lA Lakers

Ptwena

Portland

Pet

708

31 15 .674

26 20 565

22 24 .478

13 36 .265 21 1/2

Gfl

2

7

11

Columbus"

New England*

Atlanta

Philadelphia

L GBPet

32 8 800 —
21 20 512 111/2

15 25 375 17

13 28 317 191/2

Chicago

Milwaukee

Kansas City

Manitoba

37

29

2S

22

WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pet

38 .191 24 1/2

42 .087 29

37 10 .787 —
34 11 .756 2

31 15 .674 S 1/2

26 20 .565 101/2

Portland"

Long Beach*

San Jose*

Colorado*

Seattle

25 16 .610

23 16 590

21 20 .512

19 22 .463

13 27 .325

GB

1

31/2

51/2

11

Southwest Division

W
Long Beach

Utah

Houston

Las Vegas

San Antonio

L Sa Pts GF GA

17 2 76192169

21 4 62 161 163

22 7 57165173

28 -5 49160183

LSOt Pts GF GA

16

13

15

22

32

76185149

73 183 141

72181145

56173180

37 140 203

"-clinched conference title

'-dinehed playoff bertti

NOTE: Two points are awarded for a vieto

ry, one for a shootout loss.

Today's Games

All Star Game

Thursday^ Game

Detroit at Orlando, 7 pm.

Al times in the sports boa are EOT

Tr«H5--i-tion<

MajorUnmBasebai
DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Bryce Flone and RHP Brian Moehler

on one-year contracts.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms

with SS Pat Meares and Of Ryan

Radmanovich on one-year contracts.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to temis

with RHP Felipe Lira on a one-year con-

tract.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

36 Edgardo Alfonzo on a one-year eon-

trart.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed to terms

with INF -OF John Mabry on a one-year

contract.

NaliMUiiMkMMI Association

NEW YORK KMCKS—Signed G Bnraks

Thompson for the remainder of the sea

son.

National Hodey Lea9ue

DALLAS STARS—Assigned G Manny

Fernandez and F Jamie Wright to

Michigan of the IHL.

1 . Where did Bob Knight coach before -

Indiana?

2 What famous athlete's real first nam* is

Eldriek

'

3. What does hockey player Henri Richard

have more of than any other hockey play-

er'

$pooM«6!17
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Tournament goes swimmingly for Bruin
0:UCLA

domina allengers

in defense of No. 1 rating

By Stcv« Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

It was a rainy weekend - but theii

again, the game played was water

polo. The show must and did go on

No rain, nor other team for thai

matter, could slow the Bruins dowti

on their way to winning the UCSD
Tournament this weekend. If a pic

turc is worth a thousand words, per

haps one will get the picture with

these numbers: 18-5, 13-4, 13-3, 11

4, and 11-4.

The Bruins simply dominated tht

tournament in their first outing e>t

the season. Friday's game against ii

brand new San Jose State team wa

just the warm-up as the UCLA
squad triumphed 18-5. After a 6-(i

first quarter lead, this game gave the

opportunity for all the players in th;

squad to participate and still conn

out with a 13-point leati

Sophomore Erin Golaboski scorci'

a team-high six points.

Saturday morning's game
against host UCSD was a similar

story, as the Bruins outscored

UCSD 13-4 Although UCLA head

coach Gu> IJakcr described his

team's performance as a "little bit

slower than the Friday's game," the

whole team got to play again. The

fact that everyone participated and

still pulled off such a vast lead indi-

cates the depth of the Bruin squad,

and Baker has stated that it's the

deepest team he's had.

Saturday night's performance

against No. 4 San Diego State was

L^^'ienbaum handles the ball on the offensive during a game last year

anything but sluggish. Ihc winning

score of 13-3 tells very little com-

pared to what Baker had to sav

"That was the best game I've

seen this team play since this

group's been together." Baker said

"Their fast break m ihc (hiiil ijutt

ter would be a highlight any time ot

the year."

After three games, and two more

ahead, they were still going strong.

There was no sign of losing momen-
tum as the Bruins won the semi

finak against \ T S;int-i Rarhara 1
1-

4

Thei ie, where

No. 1 UCLA faced No. 2 Cal. If the

No. 2 team can only score four

points against the No. 1 team,

which is precisely what happened

when UCLA won 1 1-4, then the No.

1 team is in a pretty comfortable

position as it faces the season.

But Baker plays it down, so as

not to let all the huge victories go to

his and his team's heads. He is quick

to mention that the Bruins didn't

play the No. 3 Stanford Cardinal,

which placed third in the tourna-

ment. Baker is also quick to give

credit to Cal for giving the Bruins

the most competition and acknowl-

edge UCSB for improving the most.

As if not to jinx the team for the

rest of the long season ahead. Baker

plays it modest for the early success.

"No one plays their best water

Only thing that

can stop UCLA

is Nino% rain

- too bad it did

M.TENNIS: No. 2 Bruins

can beat any opponent

except Mother Nature

By Stephanie Chan
Daily Bruin Contributor

El Nino. Everyone's sick of hear-

ing about it. Nobody really knows if

it's real. Anyone can turn it into an

excuse.

If UCLA's men's tennis match

against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

today is branded "rained out," then

blame El Niiio.

MEN'S TENNIS _

„ Today

vs.
LA ienniswnter

Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo

Set W WATERfOLQ, page 29

tRNEST LEE/Oariy Brum

Both UCLA's match against

Pepperdine and Cal Poly SLO's

match against UC Santa Barbara

have been rained out.

Last year's match between the

Bruins and Mustangs featured a

UCLA sweep of all dimensions. In a

no-mercy match, the Bruins did not

even give up a set to the Mustangs in

See *.. -.page 29
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ALL MAJORS INVITED!
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Click on our web site

for a preview of

participating employers
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Sponsored by

Job Fair Preparation Workshops
Get tips on what lu expect and how to

make a good first impression with the

recruiters you meet! Be there!
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Sophomore Adam Naeve's pivotal role on the men's volleyball team has helped the Bruins maintain their No.l ranking.

VOLLEYBALL Quiet but

talented player helps

lead Bruins to success

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

Lately, the most dominating

player on the UCLA men's

volleyball team is also the play-

er ihafs least likely to be heard.

You may not notice Adam Naeve

(pronounced navy) at first because of

his quiet demeanor on the court, but

you can't miss his lightening fast

jump serves and blistering attacks

that leave opponents speechless.

The 6 foot 10 inch sophomore has

been instrumental in UCLA's perfect

start. His hitting and serving has kept

the Bruins undefeated thus far into

the season.

"He's very versatile," UCLA head

coach Al Scates said. "I can play him

in three different positions. He's a

real threat out of the backcourt. We
can set him anytime we want to

because he is very deadly behind the

three-meter line. He's our best back-

court hitter.

"His jump serve is fantastic. I

think he's got the best jump serve in

the league. The opponents don't pass

very well when he serves. We have a

very hi^ scoring percentage when

he's serving. He's working on his dig-

ging right now. It's getting a little bet-

ter, but that's the thing he doesn't do

very well at this point but we can live

with that because he brings so many

other weapons to the game."

Naeve currently leads the team in

three statistical categories: hitting

percentage (.426), kills per game

(5.60), and aces (0.55). However, if

you ask him, he'll tell you the num-

bers don't mean anything to him.

'Personally, I don't give a damn

about stats," Naeve said. "If I get 30

kills, that doesn't really mean any-

thing to me. 1 feel good about playing

good and if I get 10 kills or nine kills

but maybe I was feeling good about

my defense that day. As long as I feel

that I'm playing well ... I have to think

that I played my best."

It has always been about doing his

best. As a youngster, Naeve found

varying degrees of success in many of

the sports he Ined. Given his height, it

would seem natural for him to play

volleyball but it took sometime to find

his niche.

"He was always very good in

sports," his mother Donna Naeve

said. "One time we took him to a little

fair and you had a little bean bag that

you had to throw at different things.

He'd throw the bean bag through the

frog's mouth. He would hit it right

through the bull's eye, right through

the mouth at three years old He just

always had that gift to put the ball

right exactly where he wanted it.

"Basketball, soccer, baseball, he

just wasn't crazy about any of them.

It was frustrating because we knew he

was talented. He just tried volleyball

and that was it. It's a great sport for

him and I think he has the agility that

Sec NAEVE, |Mgc27

Four-game skid turns into two-game streak

Bruin second baseman NkkThcodorou throws to first to complete a

double play. The Bruins won two of three games against Georgia Tech.

BASEBALL Team pulls

off needed victories in

season-saving weekend

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Brum Staff

Although the UCLA baseball team

did not stop their losing streak as

quickly as they would have liked to, it

did come to an end over the weekend

in Saturday's game at Georgia Tech.

The Bruins (3-4) lost the first game

of a three-game series on Friday when

the Yellow Jackets (1-2) hit UCLA
starting pitcher Rob Henkel and

reliever Gabe Crecion for 15 runs ( 14

earned) in the 16-7 slugfest.

Scores came in spurts and each

team took advantage of the other's

mistakes.

Georgia Tech demonstrated its

offense quite readily in the fourth

inning when they scored seven runs

off of Henkel (0-2) and Crecion.

The tide turned the Bruins' way on

Saturday when freshman Bobby Roe

had yet another excellent perfor-

mance in relief, allowing five runners

in four scoreless innings. His team-

mates put together a 10-9 victory in

the process.

BASEBALL
£ Today ^^^

ladcieltobinson

t Stadium

Ttn

Kobe poised

to overthrow

Just as it had been in the previous

game, the fourth inning was one for

big scoring, this time by the visiting

Bruins.

S««MSEMU,|M9C28
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COLUMN: All-Slar game

is proof that as Jordan

retires, Bryant will rule

ByMariiSlMiriro

Daily Bruin Staff

When you looked up yesterday

and saw a clear blue sky overhead,

there was one person to thank for

blowing El Nino away for a few

hours: NBA commissioner David

Stern.

I'm not

implying that

the most power

ful commissi' 1

1

er in all u!

sports has

somehow
scaled Mi
Olympus and

become
weather-con
trolling god

(Although, thai

may be on his

to-do list, right after "exercise

unchallenged control over, basket-

ball on a world-wide scale.")

However, I do thmk t rational

explanation for the sudden change

in our weather patterns has some-

thing to do with Sunday's NBA All-

Star Game, and Stern's mammoth
sigh of relief.

After watching the display that

Kobe Bryant put on in an electrify-

ing 22 minutes. Stern exhaled so

hard, he cltanged the weather pat-

terns of the western states

Why? Because the future of the

game had just shown up.

Before tip-off, the NBAs aspira-

tions in the years to come could

barely nose out real estate in down-

town Baghdad as '"most likely to get

bombed."

Michael Jordan is going to retire,

there is an impending lockout next

year and the so-called stars of the

NBA were either assaulting their

coaches or getting arrested for drug

possession (Chris Webber) and

statutory rape (Anthony Mason).

Into this Sprewellian quagmire

stepped an unflappable 19-year-old,

who. with a few dunks, three-point-

ers and toothy smiles, made every-

thing look just rosy again.

On top of his performance.

Bryant did the equivalent of throw-

ing a pie in the face of Bill Gates,

and thus made Stern's, (and basket-

ball fans around the world's) day.
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love: For some, e-love is the
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hancellc state more open to SAGE deman
i.'is' need to strike

lor union recognition

By larbwa Ortutay

Daily Bruin Contributor

Although teaching assistants

stopped tralTic and testing with

strikes last year, their tactics are now
changing, with newfound support

from Sacramento and a kinder, gen-

tler chancellor.

The Student Association of

Graduate Employees (SAGE) is still

advocating the employee rights of

tutors, readers and teaching assis-

tants. "Since TAs often work closest

with undergraduates, it seems rea-

sonable that their voice would be use-

ful in making administrative deci-

sions," said teaching assistant Lars

Larson.

As part of last year's campaign to

get the university administration to

recognize SAGE as a union, the

group held two strikes, one in the fall

and one in the spring quarter. The

group also held a number of protests

- one demonstration, held in front of

Murphy all, involvmg four TAs grad-

ing pap>ers in the middle of the street.

This year, however, there have been

no visible attempts to gain recogni-

tion from the administration.

According to Mike Miller, lead

organizer of SAGE, things have got-

ten quieter for two main reasons. For

one. Chancellor Albert Carnesale •

has an open and positive attitude

toward the issue.

In the past. Chancellor Charles

Young strongly opposed SAGE gain-

ing collective bargaining rights and

being recognized as a union.

"If despite the chancellor's posi-

tive attitude, the university still does-

n't want to recognize our unions, we

are going to have to escalate the pres-

sure," said Miller.

According to Matthew Granade,

a reporter at the Harvard Crimson

last year, Carnesale had a reputation

for handling strikes and union nego-

tiations smoothly while he was

Harvard's provost.

"Considering UCLA's situation

(with SAGE), that may have been a

factor in choosing him," Granade

said.

In addition, SAGE has made

See SMI, pages
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Studv abroad prom
S: Major calls

foi Fiirnpe, true

understanding of culture

ByTcrtsaJun

Daily Bruin Contributor

When John Rcthans returned to

the United States after five months in

Amsterdam, you'd think he might be

homesick. Nope.

This fourth-year European stud-

ies/history student is already making

plans to study abroad in Indonesia

next fall

Rethans is not vacationing. He is

actually getting credit for the UCLA
European studies program created

only three years ago.

The UCLA Europ>ean studies pr<v

gram enables students to take a closer

look at an aspect of Europe during

this cnticid point in its history by com-

bining curricular flexibility and a

studyabroad component

"I had a really, really good academ-

ic experience as well as obviously the

social aspects," Rethans remembers.

This interdepartmental program

offers courses from 14 different fields.

"Here (at UCLA), we've got a rich

menu of art history, language, litera-

ture, social science classes to choose

from," said Geoffrey Symcox, chair

of the European studies program.

"If you pull all these various areas

together, you're not just limited to one

focus. You can dip into each rich area

however you like," Symcox said.

"(The European studies program)

is great because it's really flexible,"

Rethans agreed.

"If you have just a general interest

in Europe, you can take various class-

es from different fields. Or if you

don't like history that much, you can

study European film, art, or literature

instead. The wide selection also

makes it very easy to double-major

with."

In addition to the self-designed

courses and a few mandatory core

rich experience Berkeley students circulate

ortunitv oetitioncourses, the program also requires

students to study in a European coun-

try for at least one quarter.

When learning about Europe, stu-

dents should "not just read about it in

books at UCLA," Symcox insisted.

"They should go there, sit there, and

realize that the coffee tastes different

in England."

Studying abroad helps the student

"understand the culture much more

profoundly," the chair of the program

added. "It offers you a year's immer-

sion in a foreign culture in a way you

wouldn't get from being a tourist."

In order to make the education

abroad experience as rich as possible,

the program strongly encourages stu-

dents to study abroad for a full year

instead of just the obligatory single

quarter. To further enhance the for-

eign experience, students are also

required to study two years of a

European language before going

abroad.

Sec pages
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Initiative aims

at fixing more than just

the damage of Prop. 209

By Momo Chang
Daily CaKfbmian

BERKELEY - Boalt Law School

students arc trying to place the first-

ever California student-led initiative

for equal opportunity in public edu-

cation on the November ballot.

Congregated in the student union

Senate chambers, proponents of the

Equal Educational Opportunity

Initiative - which aims to ensure

California students equal access to

universities - gathered signatures

from students in support of the mea-

sure.

"It's the first-ever student-run ini-

tiative," said Boalt law student

Andrea Guerrero, co-author of the

initiative. "This is also the first time

that an initiative has gone electron-

ic, where you can download a peti-

tion from our web site."

Graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents and other volunteers are aim-

ing for approximately one million

signatures within the next 90 days.

The students need to send

800,000 signatures to the secretary

of state by mid-April in order for the

initiative to be placed on the

November ballot. Students for

Educational Opportunity is the

organization behind the initiative,

with about 30 chapters in colleges

and universities across the state.

"In order to provide equal oppor-

tunity, promote diversity and com-

bat discrimination in public educa-

tion, the state may consider the eccn

See paqelO
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Sophomore Adam Naeve's pivotal role on the men's volleyball team has helped the Bruins maintain their No.l ranking.

VOLLEYBALL Quiet but

talented player helps

lead Bruins to success

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

Lately, the most dominating

player on the UCLA men's

volleyball team is also the play-

er that's least likely to be heard.

You may not notice Adam Naeve
(pronounced na^) at first because of

his quiet demeanor on the court, but

you can't miss his lightening fast

jump serves and blistering attacks

that leave opponents speechless.

The 6 foot 10 inch sophomore has

been instrumental in UCLA's perfect

start. His hitting and serving has kept

the Bruins undefeated thus far into

the season.

"He's very versatile," UCLA head

coach Al Scates said. "I can play him

in three different positions. He's a

real threat out of the backcourt. We
can set him anytime we want to

because he is very deadly behind the

three-meter line. He's our best back-

court hitter.

"His jump serve is fantastic. I

think he's got the best jump serve in

the league. The opponents don't pSss

very well when he serves. We have a

very high scoring percentage when
he's serving. He's working on his dig-

ging right now. It's getting a little bet-

ter, but that's the thing he doesn't do

very well at this point but we can live

with that because he brings so many

other weapons to the game."

Naeve currently leads the team in

three statistical categories: hitting

percentage (.426), kills per game
(5.60), and aces (0.55). However, if

you ask him, he'll tell you the num-
bers don't mean anything to him.

"Personally, I don't give a damn
about stats," Naeve said. "If I get 30

kills, that doesn't really mean any-

thing to me. I feel good about playing

good and if I get 10 kills or nine kills

but maybe I was feeling good about

my defense that day. As long as I feel

that I'm playing well ... I have to think

that 1 played my best."

It has always been about doing his

best. As a youngster, Naeve found

varying degrees of success in many of

the sports he tried. Given his height, it

would seem natural for him to play

volleyball but it took sometime to find

his niche.

"He was always very good in

sports," his mother Donna Naeve
said. "One time we took him to a little

fair and you had a little bean bag that

you had to throw at different thing.s

He'd throw the bean bag through the

frog's mouth. He would hit it nght

through the bull's eye, right through

the mouth at three years old. He just

always had that gift to put the ball

right exactly where he wanted it.

"Basketball, soccer, baseball, he

just wasn't crazy about any of them.

It was frustrating because we knew he

was talented. He just tried volleyball

and that was it. It's a great sport for

him and I think he has the agility that

SeelMEVE,pa9c27

Four-game skid turns into two-game streak

Brum second baseman Nkk Theodorou throws to first to complete a

double play.The Bruins won two of three games against Georgia Tech.

BASEBALL T^am pulls

off needed victcwies in

season-saving weekend

By Kfistina Wikox
Daily Bruin Staff

Although the UCLA baseball team

did not stop their losing streak as

quickly as they would have liked to, it

did come to an end over the weekend
in Saturday's game at Georgia Tech.

The Bruins (3-4) lost the first game
of a three-game series on Friday when
the Yellow Jackets (1-2) hit UCLA
starting pitcher Rob Henkel and
reliever Gabe Crecion for 15 runs ( 14

earned) in the 16-7 slugfest.

Scores came in spurts and each

team took advantage of the other's

mistakes.

Georgia Tech demonstrated its

offense quite readily in the fourth

inning when they scored seven runs

off of Henkel (0-2) and Crecion.

The tide turned the Bruins' way on

Saturday when freshman Bobby Roe
had yet another excellent perfor-

mance in relief, allowing five runners

in four scoreless innings. His team-

mates put together a 10-9 victory in

the process.

BASEBALL
/t«

r\

Today

3pjn.

JacUiplloNnsonI

Just as it had been in the previous

game, the fourth inning was one for

big scoring, this time by the visiting

Bruins.
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COLUMN: All-Star game

is proof that as Jordan

retires, Bryant will rule

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

When you looked up yesterday

and saw a clear blue sky overhead,

there was one person to thank lui

blowing El Nii^o away lu;

hours: NBA commissionc

Stern.

I'm no;

implying thai

the most powei

iul commissioi

all (er in

ha

O v^

atii

Mark

Shapiro

sports

s o m e h

scaled

Olympus
become u

weather-con-
trolling god.

(Although, that

may be on his

to-do list, right after '"exercise

unchallenged control over^basket-

ball on a world-wide scale.")

However, I do think a rational

explanation for the sudden change

in our weather patterns has some
thing to do with Sunday's NBA All

Star Game, and Stern's mammoth
sigh of relief.

After watching the display that

Kobe Bryant put on in an electrify-

ing 22 minutes. Stern exhaled so

hard, he changed the weather pat

terns of the western states.

Why? Because the future of the

game had just shown up.

Before tip-off, the NBA's aspira-

tions in the years to come could

barely nose out real estate in down-

town Baghdad as "most likely to get

bombed."

Michael Jordan is going to retire,

there is an impending lockout next

year and the so-called stars of the

NBA were either assaulting their

coaches or getting arrested for drug

possession (Chris Webber) and
statutory rape (Anthony Mason).

Into this Sprewellian quagmire

stepped an unflappable 19-year-old,

who, with a few dunks, three-point-

ers and toothy smiles, made every-

thing look just rosy again.

On top of his performance,

Bryant did the equivalent of throw-

ing a pie in the face of Bill Gates,

and thus made Stern's, (and basket-

ball fans around the world's) day.
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Chancellor, state more open to SAGE deman
UNION: InriHii. r.-nS

erase lAh^ n. r-i - !,e

for union recognitioH

By Baibara Ortutay

Daily Bruin Contributor

Although teaching assistants

stopped traffic and testing with

strikes last year, their tactics are now

changing, with newfound support

from Sacramento and a kinder, gen-

tler chancellor.

The Student Association of

Graduate Employees (SAGE) is still

advocating the employee rights of

tutors, rcadirs ami teaching assis-

tants. "Since 1 A.S otten work closest

with undergraduates, it seems rea-

sonable that their voice would be use-

ful m making administrative deci-

sions," said teaching assistant Lars

Larson.

As part of last year's campaign to

get the university administration to

recognize SAGE as a union, the

group held two strikes, one in the fall

and one in the spring quarter. The

group also held a number of protests

- one demonstration, held in front of

Murphy all, involving four TAs grad-

ing papers in the middle of the street.

This year, however, there have been

no visible attempts to gain recogni-

tion from the administration.

According to Mike Miller, lead

organizer of SAGE, things have got-

ten quieter for two main reasons. For

one. Chancellor Albert Carnesale

has an open and positive attitude

toward the issue.

In the past, Chancellor Charles

Young strongly opposed SAGE gain-

ing collective bargaining rights and

being recognized as a union.

"If despite the chancellor's posi-

tive attitude, the university still does-

n't want to recognize our unions, we

are going to have to escalate the pres-

sure," said Miller.

According to Matthew Granade,

a reporter at the Harvard Crimson

last year, Carnesale had a reputation

for handling strikes and union nego-

tiations smoothly while he was

Harvard's provost.

"Considering UCLA's situation

(with SAGE), that may have been a

factor in choosing him," Granade

said.

In addition, SAGE has made

Sc« SMI, pages
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Studv abrodd Dromise: DGrience

^MiLS Major calls

lu burope, true

understanding of culture

By Teresa Jun

Daily Bruin Contributor

When John Rethans returned to

the United States after five months in

Amsterdam, you'd think he might be

homesick. Nope.

This fourth-year European stud-

ies/history student is already making

plans to study abroad in Indonesia

next fall

Rethans is not vacationing. He is

actually getting credit for the UCLA
European studies program created

only three years ago.

The UCLA European studies pro-

gram enables students to take a closer

look at an aspect of Europe during

this critical point in its history by com-

bining curricular flexibility and a

study-abroad component

"I had a really, really good academ-

ic experience as well as obviously the

social aspects," Rethans remembers.

This interdepartmental program

offers courses from 14 different fields.

"Here (at UCLA), we've got a rich

menu of art history, language, litera-

ture, social science classes to choose

from," said GeofTrey Symcox, chair

of the European studies program.

"If you pull all these various areas

together, you're not just limited to one

focus. You can dip into each rich area

however you like." Symcox said.

"(The European studies program)

is great because it's really flexible,"

Rethans agreed.

"If you have just a general interest

in Europe, you can take various class-

es from different fields. Or if you

don't like history that much, you can

study European film, art. or literature

instead. The wide selection also

makes it very easy to double-major

with."

In addition to the self-designed

courses and a few mandatory core

courses, the program also requires

students to study in a European coun-

try for at least one quarter.

When learning about Europe, stu-

dents should "not just read about it in

books at UCLA," Symcox insisted.

"They should go there, sit there, and

realize that the coffee tastes different

in England."

Studying abroad helps the student

*\indcrstand the culture much more

profoundly," the chair of the program

added, "It offers you a year's immer-

sion in a foreign culture in a way you

wouldn't get from being a tourist."

In order to make the education

abroad experience as rich as possible,

the program strongly encourages stu-

dents to study abroad for a full year

instead of just the obligatory single

quarter. To further enhance the for-

eign experience, students are also

required to study two years of a

European language before going

abroad.

ScdUMPCMlpaqeS

Berkeley students circulate

equal-opportunity petition

H nviSM: Initiative aims

at fixing more than just

the damage of Prop. 209

By Momo Chang
Daily Californian

BERKELEY - Boalt Law School

students are trying to place the first-

ever California student-led initiative

for equal opportunity in public edu-

cation on the November ballot.

Congregated in the student union

Senate chambers, proponents of the

Equal Educational Opportunity

Initiative - which aims to ensure

California students equal access to

universities - gathered signatures

from students in support of the mea-

sure.

"It's the first-ever student-run ini-

tiative," said Boalt law student

Andrea Guerrero, co-author of the

initiative. "This is also the first time

that an initiative has gone electron-

ic, where you can download a peti-

tion from our web site."

Graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents and other volunteers are aim-

ing for approximately one million

signatures within the next 90 days.

The students need to send

800,000 signatures to the secretary

of state by mid-April in order for the

initiative to be placed on the

November ballot. Students for

Educational Opportunity is the

organization behind the initiative,

with about 30 chapters in colleges

and universities across the state.

"In order to provide equal oppor-

tunity, promote diversity and com-

bat discrimination in public educa-

tion, the state may consider the eco-

Se« f, page 10
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Dukakis kicks off UCLA
Extension lecture series

Scheduled keynote speakers will discuss

topics afTecting the human condition at the

UCLA Extension's "The Human Condition

on the Threshold of a New Millennium,"

held weekly through April 2.

The enrollment fee was recently lowered

to $10 for currently enrolled students with

valid student ID. The sessions will all take

place at 100 Moore Hall from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

They began Tuesday with former

Democratic presidential candidate Michael

Dukakis, who spoke about "The Case for

Optimism" and how optimism plays a critical

role in the greater social and market play-

ground. Dukakis is also a visiting professor

at UCLA's School of Public Policy and

Social Research.

On Feb. 19, Alan Kay, computer pioneer

and Walt Disney's vice president of research

and development, will address "Where Are

Our Machines Taking Us and Where Do We

Want to Go?"
On Feb. 26, Ann Druyan,

Emmy-award winning film writer

and producer, presents her discussion on ,

astronomy and the "why" for humankind in

"From Earth to Cosmos: A Search for Who
Are."

In the last session of the series on April 2,

Roger Rosenblatt, Peabody Award-winner

and journalist, will address "Bridging Past

and Future: Humans as Storytelling Animals

and Other Observations."

Call UCLA Extension for more informa-

tion at (310) 825-2301.

Contest asks students

to design car seats

The Society of Automotive Engineers

(SAE) and the Polyurethanes Recycle &
Recovery Council (PURRC) will offer

undergraduates a chance to enter the 1998

Seating Solutions Competition, an environ-

mental awareness project.

Teams of students will be

asked to design a vehicle seat-

ing system that will maximize the

use of a single class of material -

polyurethane. This competition is Resigned

to "allow students to apply their technical

knowledge to a real-world situation," said

the competition's co-chair, Anthony

Androsky.

A cash prize will be rewarded to the top

three teams' academic departments in addi-

tion to students' having their designs pub-

lished in an SAE Technical Paper.

For more information about SAE's stu-

dent' activities, including Seating Solutions,

students can visit the web site at

http://www.sae.org/STUDENTS/index.

html.

New web site helps

state cope with El Nino
A new web site created by the University

of California Division of Agriculture and

Natural Resources (DANR) will help rain-

weary Californians prepare for the predicted

continuing of El Niilo-spawned storms and

help them deal with the aftermath.

The Natural Disaster Information Web
Page (http;//danr.ucop.edu/whatsnew.htm)

has considerable flood preparation and flood

clean-up information available.

Several of the site's features, such as arti-

cles on dealing with heavy rains, getting

your home repaired and creating a disaster

plan, are accessible in both English and

Spanish.

"This web site provides ready access to

flood and other natural disaster prepared-

ness information on-line," Steve Nation,

DANR's emergency response coordinator,

said.

The web site also features newsletters that

cover planning for an emergency and links to

other disaster preparedness sites, such as the

Extension Disaster Education Network.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Nowadays, the cow jumps over the moon witn me
help of a few sponsors

LAST DAI:

Of Career Connection (con-

tact Career Center for details).

LESSTHAN TWO WEEKS LEH:
Until enrollment appointments

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to change

grading basis with $3 per-transac-

tion fee.

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid application

for 1998-1999

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1998-1999.

DONT FORGET:

The spring Schedule of Classes

is now on sale at the UCLA Store.

Wednesday '^ r
Career Center

Career Connections: A job fair

promoting diversity in the

workplace

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

UCLA Black Faculty and Staff

Association

City of Hope National Medical

I enter

Bone Marrow Drive

e-mail at astevens@library.

ucia.edu

158 Haines Hall (CAAS
Conference Room) • 825^932

UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Bruin Walk -825-0831

11a.m.
African Graduation - Bake Sale

Come & support African Grad '98

Bruin Walk.

Noon
Student Accounting Society

Weekly Meeting

Andy Richmond, Arthur

Anderson LLP,

Economic Financial Consulting

Ackerman 3517 • 201-4771

1p.m.
Amigos de UCLA
2nd Site Visit - Pio Pico

Elementary

Tutor-mentor program

Meet at top of Lot 6 • 825-2217

4 p.m.
Bruin Leaders Project

Recruitment, Motivation and
(

Retention of Volunteers

Chancellor's Room in Pauley

Pavilion • 206-5071

UCLA BookZone

Gary B. Nash, History Professor

Author will discuss and sigh,

"

"History on Trial: Culture Wars

& the Tcachmg of the Past"

Charles E. Young Grand Salon

206-6822

5 p.m.
Buddhist Student Association

General Meeting

Ackerman Union 3508

Physics & Astronomy Alumni

Alliance (PAAL)
Career Seminar & Panel

Representatives from industry,

education and career

development will explain the

world of work & how to enter it.

Free pizza and soda.

e-mail at woodfork@physics.

ucla.edu

Career Center • 825-3440

Mahu
A Social Support Network for

API Lesbians, Bisexuals, Gays

and Transgenders

General Meeting

Campbell 3232

Watts Tutorial Project

Tutoring Session (5:30)

Bunche 3143 • 208^999
f'

6 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor

Society

Law School Workshop - UCLA
Law Student Panel

Open to all students

Bunche 2160

Bruin Victory Fellowship

Baptism Event

e-mail at revival@uda.edu

10965 Strathmorc Atrium Court

rooftop (6:30)

7 p.m.
Chabad House at UCLA
Tu B'Shvat Party

Featuring student musicians

741 Gayley Ave. -208-7514

Academics in the Common
Preparing for Midterms

Covel Commons 203 • 206-6685

SAA Career Network

Career Options for Psych Majors

Alumni Center

Melnitz Movies

Screening of the 3rd part of

Kieslosvski Trois Colours: "Red"
James Bridge Theater (7:30)

825-2345

What's Brewin' can be

reached via e-mail at whats-

brewtr>@>media.ucla.edu.
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ByM«9lianWard
Dally Bruin Contributor

"She e-loves me, she e-loves me
not. She e-loves me." are the words

going through the heads of Internet

subscribers as they pluck virtual

petals off virtual flowers in the land

ofcybcrlovc.

Whether in search of a one-night

stand, everlasting love, or simply a

friend to talk to, cyberdating via

chat rooms, e-mail, instant mes-

sages, personal ads, and dating ser-

vices, is rapidly replacing the night-

club pick-up scene.

Charles Harless, second-year

-graduate student in computer sci-

ence at UCLA, met his current

partner, John, through America

Online back in December of 1996.

John, who was living in Virginia at

the time, responded to a personal

ad Harless had placed.

"We met online, talked for a cou-

ple of months, he came to visit me
twice,

"Last June, he quit his job and

moved out here to the West Coast.

He's now a graduate student at

UCLA."
At the point when the two were

exchanging 4-5 page e-mails per

day. Harless felt comfortable giving

John his telephone number. He

asked John to visit him in Los

Angeles, and John accepted.

"It was basically love at first

sight", says Harless. John flew out

to visit Harless one more time

before the two drove cross-country

together from Virginia to Los

Angtlrs Hirirss and his partner

lir<n% Niiiii

have been happily cohabiting since

June and hope to be together forev-

er.

On the other hand, when Neven

Jeremic, a fourth-year communica-

tions studies student at UCLA,
broke up with his boyfriend two

years ago, he went through a period

of sexual exploration. He frequent-

ed AOL chat rooms.

"LAm4m is the most popular. If

you get into it,

if there's some- -^———

—

one there you

like, you can

IM them" that

is, send them

an instant mes-

sage, which

will appear

instantaneous-

ly on their

screen, and to

which you may
respond.

L A m 4 m

"We never said that

word (love) until we

nnet ...The phrase we

would use was e-love."

Justin Bass

Online user

ered people.

Jeremic explains that AOL chat

rooms are frequently used as a

means of finding sex, not love.

"The computer is the medium

people used to hook up for a one-

night-stand. It may happen over the

course of one hour that you meet

(online), exchange pictures, and set

up a meeting (in person)," says

Jeremic.

According to Harless, "In the

gay community a lot of people use

chat rooms because they are not out

in real life, and they can be out

online."

Steve Friess of The Advocate, a

national gay and lesbian news-

magazine, explains that chat rooms

arc particularly attractive to mar-

ginalized com-

—^-^^ munities.

For "people

of color, older

people, the dis-

abled, the over-

weight, people

with HIV - the

online world

provides slight-

ly more equity

in the dating

games," says

Friess.

People tend

to be less racist online because they

are not judging other people by

their looks, but by their words.

Someone with a great sense of

humor who is self-conscious about

his looks suddenly becomes the cen-

ter of attention, dominating a whole

room with witty remarks and timely

comebacks.

On three of the most popular

chatting networks, AOL, internet

Relay Chat, and Powwow, each per-

son has a screen name and the

option to fill out a personal profile

stands for Los Angeles Men for

Men and is one of the hundreds of

chat rooms that AOL members can

enter when they are logged onto the

service. There is a limit of 20 per-

sons to any particular chat room,

and if the room is full, you have the

option to either wait in line until a

space opens up, or to start another

chat room.

Chat rooms are divided into cat-

egories, which may range anywhere

from Cyber Male Virgin to Bored

Housewives of the KKK.
Approximately half of AOL's chat The profile may describe physical

rooms are designed for gays, les- appearance, religious afTiliation,

bians, bisexuals and transgender- favorite music and what he or she is

looking for in an online relation-

ship.

"If you write a good profile, you

can weed out 90 percent of the peo-

ple you don't want anything to do

with", says Jeremic. "The choice of

an online name is important

because you want to choose a name

that will make people want to look

you up."

If another member is interested

in communicating privately with

you, he or she may IM you.

Though there are not rules of eti-

quette for online communicators,

one should take common sense pre-

cautions. It is never wise to reveal

your full name, address, or tele-

phone number to a stranger.

Harless advises meeting the per-

son during the daytime in a crowd-

ed venue like a cafe. There is little

risk of anything happening with

other people around, and you will

have a better idea if you can trust

the person before giving them your

home address or telephone number.

Of course, if your cyberfriend

lives in another town, or another

state, it may not be plausible to

meet for lunch.

Robert Gregonis, from Albion in

northern California, met a woman
named Christie, from Long Beach,

online. Gregonis met Christie

through Powwow, a system of net-

works through which users can

communicate in real time, watching

the letters appear on the screen as

the other person types them. It was

through a common interest in

music that the two hit it off.

"It's just by accident that she's a

Mr. Bungle fan and I'm a Bungle

fan. If I was online, I would hail her

or she would hail me, and we would

strike up a conversation." At the

time, Gregonis was spending from

two to eight hours per day online.

"It would go into the eariy morning

sometimes, Gregonis recalls.

After two weeks, Gregonis and

See CVBEIMmNi, page 10

Non-traditional

testing sites are

more prone to

laboratory error

STUDY: Doctors' office

exams prove to be less

accurate than hospitals'

ByUndscyTa
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Test errors are sig-

nificantly more likely to occur at doc-

tors' office lalx)ratories than at larger

settings such as independent lal>s and

hospital sites, two new studies sug-

gest.

Federal researchers say patients

should not be alarmed: Most labs are

performing satisfactorily. But an

author of the second study, done in

California, advises patients to avoid

having routine lab procedures such as

blood and urine tests done in doctors'

offices, saying, "If you don't have to,

why should you take that chance?"

The studies appear in Wednesday's

Journal of the American Medical

Association. These studies come

while federal legislation is pending a

decision that would ease government

regulations on medical labs that took

effect in 1994. The AMA backs the

proposed legislation, claiming the reg-

ulations put too many restrictions on

doctors' office labs.

Errors were nearly

three times more likely

to occur in tests

performed at the non-

tradltional sites.

But the authors of Wednesday's

studies support the standards as they

now exist. The regulations, which

include occasional proficiency tests to

safeguard accuracy, have greatly

in^l^roved the performance of such

labs, they say.

Dr. Carlyn Collins, a pathology

researcher at the federal Centers for

Disease Control and a co-author of

the government study, said that 90

percent of the 160.000 medical labs

nationwide are outside hospitals and

large, independent labs - mostly in

doctors' offices.

Staffers in doctors' office labs may

have minimal medical training; in

many cases a receptionist may per-

form routine tests, said Dr. Lee

Hilborne. a UCLA pathologist and

co-author of the California study.

"At the very least," Hilborne and

colleagues wrote, "laboratory direc-

tors at all testing sites must ensure that

(employees) command a sufficient

understanding of laboratory practice

to minimize errors and maximize

accuracy and reliability."

The CDC study examined test

results from 1994, the first full year

that periodic proficiency testing was

required of labs in doctors' offices

and other so^allcd "non-traditional"

settings under the federal regulations.

Results from 17,058 testing sites

nationwide were divided into two

groups: hospital and independent

labs; and non-traditional sites.

The CDC researchers reviewed

results of 30 common procedures,

including blood-sugar evaluations,

blood-cell counts and cholesterol

tests. Errors were nearly three times

more likely to occur in tests per-

formed at the non-traditional sites,

they found.

SetllSISkPifcIO
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Naturalization test fraud exp
mav increasi

INS: Examiner, after six

years, proves testing

services accepted bribes

By Ann Bancroft

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -

Examiner Pete Ahr suspected

something was seriously amiss in

the Immigration and

Naturalization Service's citizen-

ship testing program as long ago as

1992.

Ahr's job was to conduct inter-

views with applicants for U.S. citi-

zenship after they had passed writ-

ten tests in American history, civics

and English comprehension.

"Good morning." he would say

to each applicant. "Will you please

remain standing and raise your

right hand?"

Many would startf blankly, hands

at their sides. Others would nod

and take a seat.

Ahr's suspicions turned out to be

justified. Federal prosecutors say

that private companies and individ-

uals under contract to administer

the INS exams have been charging

immigrants up to $500 to supply

them with fraudulent passing

scores.

Twenty people operating or

working for these businesses were

charged in indictments unsealed

last month in Sacramento. Another

person was charged in Phoenix,

and investigations are under way in

several other INS regions.

In addition, the INS on Monday
announced a long-awaited tighten-

ing of security in the naturalization

process. Written tests, now admin-

istered bQ\\\ at INS offices and by

companies at nearly 1,000 sites

nationwide, will probably be

administered by a single national

contractor, under closer INS super-

vision.

More than 13,000 people were

tested by companies accused of sell-

ing test certificates, but no one is

certain how many of those ultimate-

ly obtained citizenship fraudulent-

ly-

It was in 1991 that the INS
moved to make its citizenship test-

ing program more accessible by

allowing companies to administer

the written tests.

According to prosecutors, how-

ever, some of these businesses sent

recruiters to ethnic communities

around the country, seeking people

willing to pay $125 to $500 for a

guaranteed passing score. The

exam costs just $30 when adminis-

tered by the INS.

The man ...admitted

he had paid

someone $500 to

take - and pass -the

test for him.

Ahr. who worked in the INS
Phoenix office, soon realized that

of the applicants who supposedly

had passed English-comprehension

tests administered by these compa-

nies, half "couldn't function in

English."

But it wasn't until August of

1994 that he found the proof that

ultimately led to indictments for

testing fraud.

"I interviewed a gentleman from

Iraq who spoKe passable English -

enough so we could proceed with

the interview," Ahr recalled. "I

noticed he'd left an item blank on

his application."

"I said, 'You need to answer

number 13 - "yes" or "no."' He

looked at it, smiled, and did noth-

ing. I said again, 'I need a "yes" or

"no" on that question,' and he just

looked at it. Finally, another work-

er in the office asked him point-

blank: 'Did you take the test or did-

n't you?'"

The man "fell apart like an old

suitcase" and admitted he had paid

someone $500 to take - and pass -

the test for him, Ahr said.

The Iraqi, whose name Ahr

would not reveal, provided evi-

dence that would lead to an investi-

gation by the INS and the Office of

Inspector General. It led, in turn, to

a trail of phony test providers all

over the country.

One reason the scam wasn't

exposed earlier was that INS policy

prevented examiners from chal-

lenging the validity of the written

tests unless presented with clear evi-

dence of fraud. Also, INS was deal-

ing with an overwhelming backlog

of citizenship applications.

"It took a heck of a lot more

work to deny an application than to

approve one," said former INS

agent John Lines, now an agent

with the Inspector General. At

some crowded INS offices, he said,

"it was an unspoken pressure" to

process people quickly and not dig

into their qualifications.

Ahr, now special assistant to the

INS district director in Phoenix,

said however many immigrants

fraudulently got citizenship this

way, it wasn't that many.

He said the final interviews were

always conducted by INS person-

nel, and "if we encountered anyone

who didn't speak English, he was

not approved."

Investigators said many test-tak-

ers knew full well they were engag-

ing in fraud. But they said others

didn't understand citizenship

requirements, or believed payment

was all that was necessary to obtain

citizenship.

rniscarriage
EPA: Pregnant women at

risk vy^hen drinking daily

chlorinated water intake

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Women who
drink five or more glasses of cold tap

water per day in their first trimester of

pregnancy may have an increased risk

of miscarriage, according to a state

study of chlorinated drinking water.

The study, which appears in the

Feb. 18 issue of the medical journal.

Epidemiology, suggested a heightened

risk of miscarriage is linked to expo-

sure to the chemical trihalomethane,

which is formed when chlorine reacts

with acids from plant material.

The chemical is found in chlorinat-

ed drinking water in a majority of

municipal water systems nationwide.

"You do run a risk if drinking

unboiled water," said S. David

Freeman, the general manager of the

Los Angeles Department of Water

and Power, America's largest munici-

pal utility. "Nobody knows how
high."

The study was conducted by

California Department of Health

Services investigators Kirsten Waller

and Shanna Swann. They examined

records of 5,144 pregnant women
from the Fontana, Santa Clara and

Walnut Creek areas.

The women all drank water, meet-

ing state and federal drinking stan-

dards.

Messages left for Swann, who is the

health department's chief of repro-

ductive epidemiology, were not imme-

diately returned Tuesday.

The study found that the women
who drank five or more glasses of tap

water per day that contained at least

75 micrograms per liter of TTHMs
had an increased risk of miscarriage.

Their risk was calculated at 15.7 per-

cent, compared with y.j percent

among women who received low

exposures to TTHMs.
However, only about 2 percent of

the women studied drank water with

the highest levels of the contaminant.

TTHMs have long been associated

with increased cancer risk in animals

The Environmental Protection

Agency allows up to 100 micrograms

of the contaminant per liter of drink-

ing water but plans to reduce that stan-

dard to 80 micrograms in November.

Despite the findings, state and fed-

eral officials said the study is not defin-

(The study is) an effort

by the EPA to balance

the need to chlorinate

water for protection

against microbes.

itive. It is part of an effort by the EPA
to balance the need to chlorinate

water for protection against microbes

— such as those that cause dysentery

and cholera — with the need to keep

the dangers of the disinfection process

to a minimum.

The federal EPA, which partly paid

for the study, is planning to fund a

comparable survey in another part of

the country to see if the results will be

replicated.

Meanwhile, state health officials

advised that women continue to heed

their doctors' recommendations on

Huid intake.

Authorities said pregnant women
concerned about the risk from chlori-

nated tap water can use carbon-actT-

vated water filters, let the water stand

in the refrigerator in an open contain-

er for several hours or boiling the

water for one minute before cooling it
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Satcher wins confirmation as surgeon general
CABINET: Director of

CDC fills Elders' position

after three-year vacancy

By Steven Woo
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON - David

Satcher won Senate confirmation

as U.S. surgeon general Tuesday

and pledged to help Americans

achieve "good health and long life."

Satcher, in a statement issued

after the Senate's 63-35 vote to fill

the position after a three-year

vacancy, did not mention issues

conservatives had raised in an

attempt to defeat him.

"When President Clinton nomi-

nated me as surgeon general, I

made a promise: to work hard to

engage all Americans everywhere

in a lively, ongoing conversation

about physical activity, good nutri-

tion, responsible behavior and

other passports to good health and

long life," Satcher said.

"With the strong and broad sup-

port for my nomination, 1 pledge to

keep this promise," he said.

Satcher, 56, director of the

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, said

he was "gratified, energized and

moved by the breadth and depth of

support" for his confirmation.

Nineteen Republicans joined 44

Democrats in support, while all 35

opposing votes came from

Republicans. Both senators from

Satcher's home state of Georgia,

Democrat Max Cleland and

Republican Paul Coverdell, voted

for Satcher.

Earlier, 75 of the 100 senators

voted to cut off the debate with

which Sen. John Ashcroft, R-Mo.,

and other Satcher opfHjnents had

hoped to block a confirmation

vote.

Conservative political groups

such as the Christian Coalition and

the Family Research Council criti

cized Satcher's failure to condemn
the legality of late-term "partial

birth" abortions.

They also labeled him a "bad

doctor," citing CDC-approved
exp)eriments in which HIV-infected

mothers in Africa were given place-

bos instead of the AIDS drug AZT
and his support for a proposed

study of a needle exchange pro-

gram for intravenous drug users..-

But one Republican supporter,

Sen. Bill Frist of Tennessee, said

Satcher "has made it clear that he is

not here to carry out anybody's

political agenda," but instead to

serve as an advocate for public

health.

See SATOKR, page 8

David Satcher Vji.,!!-% •

HouseonSept.12, 1997.

nt Clinton looks on at the White

Dow Jones surges to six-month high

interest rales, moderate

growth aids market gain

Bloomberg News

NEW YORK - U.S. stocks surged

on optimism that corporate profits

will grow more than investors expect-

ed during the worst of the Asian mar-

ket crisis. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average hit a six-month high.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. and

International Business Machines

Corp. led the gains. "Earnings are

vcoming through," said George

Cohen, chief investment officer at

Cohen, KJingensic in a m , kn, which

manages $ 1.5 biUion in growth stocks.

What's more, he said
"'-<'-

are like-

ly to benefit as declim . _ est rates

trim corporate borrowing costs.

The Dow average rose 1 15.09, or

1.4 percent, to 8295.61, topping its

closing record of 8259.31 set Aug. 6.

The Standard & Poor's 500 Index

rose 8.27, or 0.8 percent, to 1019.01.

The Nasdaq Composite Index gained

18.61. or I.I percent, to 1709.04, still

below its Oct. 9 closing record of

1745.85.

While' concern

lingers that Asia's slow-

down could hurt U.S.

profits, the market's

overall direction is

higher, investors said.

Many portfolio marv

agers are reassured

that companies like

American
International Group
Inc., an insurer that got

38 percent of its rev-

enue from Asia in

1996, still manage to

beat earnings expecta-

tions.

AIG rose 1 1/2 to

114 15/16 after report-

ing that gains from

financial services offset

slower growth in pre-

miums caused by A ri»uer I

plunging Asian curren-

cies.

The Dow fell 13 percent from its

August high to its low on Oct. 27 as

investors grew concerned that an

Asian meltdown could damage U.S.

profits. Stocks rallied this month after

better-than-expccted fourth-quarter

earnings'and generally pcKitive com-

ments fr(im companies about coming

Corrupt policemen arreste

in gang-related kidnapping

quarters.

"The market had a spa.sm of panic

and then real

.

mistake,"

said Cohi his shares

of Intel C '"cand

Compaq rough

the decline.
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MEXICO Public security

ruined, ofRcals resign for

abduction involvement

BySamNkm
The New York Times

MEXICO CITY - For years,

authorities have scoffed at charges by

businessmen and human rights

activists that police were protecting

the kidnapping gangs that terrorize

Morelos, the state just south of

Mexico City.

But the recent arrest of the chief of

the Morelos anti-kidnapping squad

and two of his aides as they prepared

to dump a body along a rural road in

a nearby state has forced everyone to

take those accusations seriously.

The three anti-kidnapping agents

are under house arrest, the chief of

the Morelos state police has resigned,

the state attorney general is under fire

- on Sunday the local Catholic bishop

threatened to excommunicate him -

and Gov. Jorge Carrillo Olea, from

the long-governing Institutional

Revolutionary Party, is facing his

worst crisis.

The events in Klcrelos mark the

first time in Mexico trial signs of offi-

cial complicity with kidnappers have

provoked a local political crisis,

underlining how the breakdown in

public security has become one of the

country's most critical issues.

"There's been a negative evolution

in the police agencies not just in

Morelos, but all across the country,"

said Rolando Ortega Calderon, a

spokesman for the Morelos govern-

ment. "We're suffering a crisis in pub-

lic security, with police all over the

country involved in criminal acts."

For decades, the Mexican authori-

ties took pride that kidnappers could

not operate freely here as they have in

other Latin countries like Colombia

and Brazil. But now abductions of

businessmen, ranchers and even

housewives have become routine, car-

ried out by narcotics traffickers, left-

ist guerrillas, and corrupt or out-of-

work police officers.

The current uproar began on Jan.

28, when the federal police in the

Pacific coast state of Guerrero, which

SeeMEDOOipafeli
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DURHAM, N.C. - Former President

Jimrpy Carter said Tuesday Iraq's people have

seen enough misery under Saddam Hussein

without the United States adding to it with a

bombing attack

"I just hope we can avoid a policy of the

United States that would hfing more suffering

and devastdiion hj leople of Iraq. They

have already su Icr a dictator,"

Carter said.

The former president was at Duke

University to lead a two-day conference on

"Media and Development in Ethiopia."

The United States is threatening air strikes

to push Iraq into granting United Nations

inspectors complete access to potential

weapons sites.

The United Nations has Vcfused to lift sanc-

tions imposed on Iraq for invading Kuwait in

1990 until the inspectors certify that Iraq has

d its weapons of mass

said even limiting au

Iraqi factories suspected of

making biological weapons could kill

civilians.

Suspect in clinic fires

pleads guilty

SACRAMlMo Calif - An anti-abor-

tion activist described by prosecutors as a "ter-

rorist" pleaded guilty Tuesday to setting fires

at seven abortion clinics in four western states.

Under the terms of a plea agreement with

the government, retired insurance company
executive Richard T. Andrews faces nearly

seven years in prison for his guilty plea to eight

counts of arson.

"Andrews is now in custody, and will be sent

to a federal prison in April," U.S. Attorney

Paul Seave told a news conference.

"His career as a terrorist is now over, and

e remain firm in our resolve to

prosecute anyone who attempts to

commit an act of violence against an

abortion clinic," Seave said.

Andrews, 60, of Wenatchee, Wash.,

targeted clinics in California, Montana. Idaho

and Wyoming. In each of the attacks, investi-

gators found a red plastic gasoline can

wrapped in a dark garbage bag.

Mutated, high-nicotine

tobacco secretly used
NEW YORK - A major American tobacco

company is selling cigarettes made with genet-

ically altered, high-nicotine tobacco despite

assurances to the government it had stopped

the practice four years ago.

The genetically altered tobacco packs twice

the nicotine of natural leaf

The secret use of the ingredient was dis-

closed by Roger Black, director of leaf blend-

ing for Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.,

in a Jan. 16 deposition for New York state's

class-action suit against the major tobacco

companies.

The deposition was conducted in private,

and the transcript was ordered sealed by a

state Supreme Court judge.

Tuesday afternoon. Brown & Williamson

issued a statement acknowledging that geneti-

cally altered, high-nicotine tobacco was cur-

rently being used "in small amounts in certain

brands, like Raleigh, Richland. Prime and

Summit."

The use of the genetically altered tobacco

doesn't mean Americans are smoking ciga-

rettes with higher nicotine levels. Instead,

Brown & Williamson says it uses the ingredi-

ent to control nicotine content. By blending

nicotine^nhanced leaf with weaker tobaccos,

it produces a variety of brands with varying

nicotine levels to satisfy smokers' differing

tastes.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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Califomia police capture

Missouri murder suspects

CRIME: Alert detective

bases arrest of teens

on wanted posters

By Paul Sloca

The Associated Press

VICHY. Mo. - Two teenagers

charged in the slaying of a

Missouri woman and her two chil-

dren were captured in California

after a detective recognized them

from wanted posters.

Mark Anthony Christeson, 18.

and Jesse Carter, 17, were arrest-

ed without incident Monday in

Blythe. Calif., near the Arizona

state line. They were doing some

yard work at a residence.

"Deep down, I don't believe

they did it," Carter's mother.

Sheila Bolin, 33, said Tuesday in

front of her home. "We're victims

too. This took a big toll on us."

The boys were found Monday
by Detective Jim Lowe in Blythe.

"They've been doing odd jobs

around," he said.

Lowe, 52. who celebrates 30

years with the Riverside County

SherifTs Department on Friday,

said that he had seen the young

men around before hearing about

the crime.

His impression was that they

were a couple of kids who were

"just dovm on their luck, just try-

ing to make some bucks on down
the road."

Lowe said the Riverside Police

Department faxed Lowe's office

in Blythe copies of photos and the

wanted posters on Monday. That

clicked with him.

The bodies of 36-year-old

Susan Brouk, her daughter,

Adrian, 12, and 9-year-old son

Kyle were found Thursday in a

farm pond a half-mile from their

mobile home in Vichy. An autop-

sy report has not been released.

"Until the suspects are interro-

gated and other factors in the

investigation are taken care of, we

just won't be able to release it,"

Maries County Sheriff Doug
DiNatale said.

The two young men lived

together with relatives in Vichy. A
television and videocassette

recorder were missing from Ms.

Brouk 's home, and the teenagers

were later spotted in her Ford

Bronco, but investigators would-

n't say whether robbery was the

motive.

The two were pulled over in

both Shamrock, Texas, and

Gallup, N.M., on Feb. 2 - three

days before the victims were

reported missing and the bodies

were discovered - but police had

no reason to hold them at the

time.

Investigators suspected they

headed to California because

Carter has a brother there.

The teenagers had been in the

Blythe area for a couple of days,

sheriffs Sgt. George Miller said.

Carter, a high school sopho-

more, was being held in a juvenile

detention center. Christeson was

jailed as an adult.

Paul Greer, owner of The

Vichy Store, said news of the cap-

ture spread relief through the vil-

lage of about 120 people, 40 miles

from Jefferson City.

"You're always gbk* to hear

that, know where they're at and

maybe get the whole story," said

Greer, who had a message board

outside his store reading: "The

Brouks Sadly Missed, Vichy

People Care."

Greer said he thinks it's prema-

ture to judge the teenagers.

"Let the boys have their day in

court," Greer said. "I think every-

body is innocent until proven

guUty
"

SAGE
From page 1

some powerful friends in

Sacramento. After last year's

spring strike, 40 members of the

California State Senate and State

Assembly signed an open letter

supporting legislation that would

unionize SAGE, and presented it

to UC President Richard

Atkinson.

The legislation called, among
other things, for the university to

stop spending public funds on

private lawyers to fight SAGE's
union recognition in courts. The

legislation never saw light, how-

ever; Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed it.

With support from the state

and an open attitude from the

chancellor, SAGE sees no cur-

rent need to engage in strikes or

picket lines as it did last year,

according to Miller.

Instead, the group is working

oii a grass-roots campaign to

pressure the university to recog-

nize graduate employees as

union workers. Last quarter, UC
Irvine became the final UC to get

card majority (excluding UCSF).

To obtain card majority, TAs,

readers and tutors must sign

cards declaring themselves as

members of a union and present

them to the Public Employment

Relations Board. If the majority

of workers sign the cards, the

union is recognized on a state

level.

"As far as the state is con-

cerned, we have unions, but the

university still says no," said

Miller.

SAGE is not recognized by the

university because its members

are regarded as students first,

and employees second. By

becoming a union, SAGE mem-
bers would gain the right to deter-

mine conditions of employment

through collective bargaining.

By the end of the quarter,

SAGE is planning to further

escalate the campaign, and they

will launch a state legislation to

urge the UCs to grant them col-

lective bargaining rights and

unionization.

EUROPEAN
From page 1

When a student travels abroad

under the European studies program,

the student typically does not take

American courses at English-speaking

universities.

"You go to a university in that coun-

try and act like a student from that

country," Symcox said. "You learn in

their language and study their cours-

es."

"At first, it's hard to keep up," noted

Sylvia Dillon, counselor for the

European studies program. "But our

students always do well."

Though studying abroad is an essen-

tial part of the Eurof)ean studies pro-

gram, coordinators realize that individ

ual students may have difTiculty fulfill

ing this requirement for various rea

sons.

"In those rare cases when a student

just can't go abroad, typically because

of financial reasons or other problems,

we will of course make allowances,"

Dillon said.

"We're tailoring the program to stu-

dents' specific goals, so it's very flexi-

ble."

With post-Communist Europe still

struggling to redefine itself politically

the continent has anumrd a great deal

of interest among Americans as well as

Europeans in recent years, Symcox

said.

The program has nearly tripled to

about 60 participating students within

three years.

At such a crucial point in history, the

European studies program may be just

what some students are looking for.

"We get the idea that many under-

graduates ws\ aren I aware of (the pro-

gram), but many of ihem may certainly

"

i'>illon said.
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BERKELEY
From page 1

nomic background, race, sex, eth-

nicity and national origin of quali-

fied individuals," the initiative

states.

Although the effort comes in part

as a reaction to the passage of

Proposition 209, which bans racial

preferences in state employment

practices, students said there are

other issues at stake, such as

decreased outreach programs

recruiting minorities for college.

"(The initiative) is not just direct-

ed at 209," said Aman Thind, a

Boalt law student who is the

Southern California coordinator for

SEO. "It's directed at an ongoing

educational crisis that's been in

effect even before (Proposition)

209. (Proposition) 209 exacerbated

the problem."

Boalt law student Adam Murray,

a co-author of the initiative, said he

hopes the initiative can improve

public education in California.

"The initiative started with the

general frustration with the state of

public education," Murray said. "In

particular, we saw an access crisis

for our public colleges and universi-

ties with the dismantling of many of

the enrichment, mentor and tutor

programs for K-12 schools."

CYBERDATING
From page 3

Christie began e-mailing each

other, and after a month they pro-

gressed to telephone conversa-

tions. Gregonis had a photo of him-

self attached to his online portfolio.

Christie transferred one of herself

over to him and Gregonis found

her very attractive. "A close, emo-

tional attachment started to form,"

affirms Gregonis.

After four months of talking on

the telephone, the two decided it

was time to meet face to face.

Gregonis flew to LAX to meet

Christie. When he stepped off the

plane and saw her face, he knew

that something had gone terribly

wrong.

"When I got off the plane, the

picture and the person didn't

match. 1 freaked out. For some

strange reason, the photos that I

got were not very good detail. They

were either kind of fuzzy or at a dis-

tance."

Gregonis began to feel guilty for

judging Christie by her physical

appearance. Was he just a typical

guy? He tried to make himself

attracted to her, but it did not

work. "We were so compatible on

so many different planes," explains

Gregonis, "but on the physical

plane, things were a mess."

After spending two days with

her in Long Beach, he fabricated

an excuse to return on short notice

back to his hometown in northern

California.

Like Gregonis, Justin Bass gave

up looking for love online after a

similar bad experience. One day

while Bass was doing a web search

looking for fans of a record he was

putting out, he came across the

profile of Melissa Chappell of Los

Angeles.

"Melissa is a fan and she had in

her profile on AOL a half-dozen

artists in there that I am also a fan

of. I sent her an e-mail and quoted

her profile and wrote that she

would probably enjoy the No
Depression CD."

Two weeks later, Chappell sent

Bass eight blank tapes to record

music for her. Knowing that Bass

lived in Nashville, and she in Los

Angeles, Chappell felt comfortable

giving Bass her home address. Bass

and Chappell progressed from e-

mailing to instant message sessions

to exchanging photos.

"We both sent our pictures on

the same day, but for some reason

he got mine three days before I got

his. I was dying. When I got his pic-

ture, I was so excited, I was jump-

ing up and down and screaming,"

related Chappell.

However, the first time Bass

telephoned Chappell, she was

slightly taken aback. "I was

freaked os|. I didn't give him my
number. He called information, he

knew my name," Chappell

recounts.

After a couple more months of

telephone conversations, Chappell

flew to Nashville where Bass was

living and the two drove north to

Chicago where Bass's parents live.

"The first time we met it was great,

but it wasn't natural. She met my
parents five hours after she met

me," Bass relates.

Bass flew twice to Los Angeles

to visit Chappell and Chapell flew

once more to Chicago before mak-

ing the decision to move cross-

country to be with Bass. "1 had

moved to Chicago and she was

kind of done with L.A. It seemed

the perfect time for her to move
here and she did," explains Bass.

Was it love at first byte? "We
never said that word until we met a

couple times. The phrase we would

use was e-love. I e-love you. We
were in e-love. I don't think you

can fall in love with someone
online," says Bass.

When did they know it was love?

The second time they met, when
Bass fiew out to sec Chappell in

Los Angeles. Bass muses, "When
we think that we met online it real-

ly blows our minds. We can just

punch up on my hard drive our

whole relationship"
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AND MANY MORE I

TESTS
From page 3

Still, Collins stressed that 91 per-

cent of the tests done at non-tradition-

al sites were satisfactory, compared to

97 percent of those done at tradition-

al labs.

"Ninety-one percent is not a bad

result," she said. "We see it as an

opportunity ... for the labs to work to

improve their performance, but not

as something of great concern to the

public."

The California researchers ana-

lyzed results of 1 1 common lab tests

performed in 1996 at 1,100 sites

Errors were up to four times more

likely at non-traditional labs, though

they were less likely in doctors' offices

where licensed medical technologists

administered the tests.

In an accompanying editorial. Dr.

Paul Bachner, president-elect of the

College of American Pathologists,

said the studies' flndings are not sur-

prising.

He noted that the doctors' office

labs in the CDC study had not previ-

ously undergone proficiency testing

and that their "first-time results" were

compared with labs that had long

been subject to the regulations.

"Any lab is not going to do as well

on an initial (test) as a lab that has

some experience " Bachner said.
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• ADP
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AmeriCorps

Andersen Consulting
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CBS, Inc.

Central Intelligence Agency
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Colony Capital

Community Development
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Study Japanese this Summer

in Tokyo and Oregon!

Study and live with students from Japan during the nine-

week 1998 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program (June 20-

Aug. 23) which offers intensive Japanese language

classes (all levels) and courses in Economics, the.

Humanities and Culture & Society. Earn 14 semester

credits (21 quarter). Wilderness Program included. Prior

language study NOT required. Scholarships available!

Waseda/Oregon Summer Program

Oregon Partnership for Int'l Education

921 S.W. Morrison, Suite 420

Portland, OR 97205

info@opie,org / www.opie.org

(800)823-7938
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Thursday, February 12,

4:00 PM
Friday, February 13,

4:00 PM
Kerckhoff Hall, Rm. 133 Kerckhoff Hall, Rm. 133
Yogic Flying is a phenomenon of thought projected from the most natural state of human consciousness,

which is easily accessible though the Transcendental Meditation* technique. From the moment the

individual begins Yogic Flying, the practice produces waves of bliss and coherence throughout mind and
body, as well as an influence of harmony and coherence throughout the environment. In over forty

sociological studies this technology has been shown to markedly reduce crime and violence and increase

positive trends in society. This technology will be explained and demonstrated by a team of visiting students

from Maharishi University of Management. All are welcome to attend.

For more information, please call (310) 459-3522. PAID FOR BY U.S.A.C.
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WALL STREET
From page 5

,The rally got fuel recently from the

traditional influx of money in January

as investors stashed year-end bonuses

into retirement accounts, he said.

Mutual fund managers held the cash

longer than usual, waiting for signs

that the worst of the Asia effect had

passed.

Semiconductor stocks surged, push-

ing the Philadelphia Stock Exchange's

Semiconductor Index up 3 percent.

LSI Logic Corp. rose 2 1/4 to 27, Texas

Instruments Inc. gained 2 1/8 to 55 3/4

and Intel rose 7/ 16 to 86 1/4.

Applied Materials Inc. gained 1 1/4

to 36. The company, the world's largest

maker of equipment used to produce

computer chips, reported first-quarter

earnings, after the market closed, that

beat analysts' expectations. Still, it

warned that falling prices for memory
chips and economic turmoil in Asia

will hurt profits during the next few

quarters.

Applied Materials got almost half

its sales from Asia last year.

Goodyear rose 3 5/8 to 68 7/8 after

unveiling a plan to almost double sales

by 2003 and eliminate 4,000jobs in the

next five years. Goodyear rose 2.6 per-

cent yesterday in anticipation of the

news.

IBM, which lost 12 percent in early

December amid concern that Asia

would hurt profit, rose 2 7/8 to 100 7/8.

The Dow Jones Transportation

Average gained 22.43 to 3485.60, its

sixth straight record. Airline shares

paced the advance. Alaska Air Group

Inc. rose 2 to 52 3/4 and AMR Corp.,

parent ofAmerican Airlines, rose 1 7/8

to 132 3/8.

Airline shares rallied in the past two

weeks as crude oil prices fell and carri-

ers reported robust earnings, helped by

heavy traffic and higher fares.

Investors got more good news on

the U.S. economy when the Labor

Department said worker producti%itN

rose more than expected in the foun,

quarter. Higher productivity keeps

prices down, allowing interest rates to

stay low. That, in turn, means econom-

ic growth and higher corporate profits

"The thing that's been driving this

bull market since 1982 is moderate

economic growth, low infiation ami

lower interest rates," said Michael

Wolf, who helps manage $9 billion for

American Express Asset Management

Group Inc. in Minneapolis. He added

to his holdings recently in stocks that

benefit from lower interest rates, such

as Travelers Group Inc., the insurer

that owns Salomon Smith Barney Inc..

and Minneapolis bank holding compa-

ny Norwest Corp.

He also owns technology stocks

such as Compaq Computer Corp.,

which benefit from companies' huge

demand for computers to make their

of>erations more productive, said

Wolf

The Russell 2000 Index of small

stocks rose 3,91, or 0.87 percent, to

451.19, its seventh straight gain. The

index is still 3 percent below its Oct. 13

high

Small and medium capitalization

stocks have lagged the bigger stocks in

the bull market, making them relative

ly cheap versus larger stocks, especial

ly because small companies are expect

ed to have better earnings growth,

many strategists said.

"The valuations in the small-caps

are compelling," said William Barker,

chief investment strategist at Dain

Rauscher Inc. in Dallas, whose recom-

mendations include steel and cement

maker Texas Industries Inc. and med
ical products maker BioMet Inc.

Time Warner Inc., owner ol

Warner Brothers and People maga-

zine, gained 1 3/4 to 65 9/16 after

reporting a fourth-quarter profit of

$247 million, helped by a pretax gain

of $200 million, as it sold more adver-

tising and cut costs. Before the gam
and a charge, the company lost 2 cents

a share, in line with analyst expecta-
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WALL STREET
From page 1

2

tionsofa3<entlos6.

CuUigan Water Technologies Inc

soared 15 1/8 to 54 after the water

purification systems company agreed

yesterday to be acquired by U.S. Fillei

Corp. for about $60 a share, or $1.5 bil

lion, in stock.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd.'s American depository receipts

slumped 9 9/16 to 37 1/2 after the

Israeli drug-maker said fourth-quarter

net income is likely to be below expec-

tations because of a drop in sales in

Israel and the marketing costs ofa new

drug.

Amax Gold Inc. fell 3/8, or 1 1 per-

cent, to 2 15/16 on news it agreed to be

acquired by Canada's Kinross Gold

Corp. for about $967 million in stock

and assumed debt. The transaction val-

ues each Amax Gold share at $2.90.

MEXICO
rrom page 5

borders Morelos, came upon

Armando Martinez Salgado, the

chief of the Morelos anti-kidnapping

squad, and two agents, parked along

a road in a vehicle carrying the tor-

tured and lifeless body of a 17-year-

old-boy, later identified as a member

of a kidnapping gang. Concluding

that the Morelos officers were

preparing to dump the body,

Guerrero police arrested them.

Guerrero has its own^kidnapping

crisis, and critics susf>ect that police

there, too, are involved in abduc-

tions. But Guerrero authorities

moved with unusual vigor to detain

the Morelos ofilcers. partly, it

appears, because of their view that

this was not only a human rights but a

littering problem.

"Guerrero is not a body dump,"

Guerrero's attorney general told

reporters last week. ,

The federal attorney general's

office opened an investigation into

the Morelos police, declaring that "it

appears these individuals are

involved in the protection of gangs

dedicated to kidnapping and to nar-

cotics trafficking."

Shortly after that statement the

Morelos state police chief Jesus

Miyazawa resigned, and authorities

have said he is being questioned.

The authorities have so far not

explained their reference to drugs.

Nor have they put forward any offi-

cial theory as to why the Morelos offi-

cers were in possession of a dead kid-

napper. Mexican newspapers have

reported that Martinez Salgado

ordered the boy killed as part of a dis-

pute between kidnapping gangs.

But other evidence has emerged

since Martinez Salgado's arrest that

he may have played a direct criminal

role in some kidnappings. The attor-

ney general of the central state of

Guanajuato, Felipe Arturo

Caballero, announced last week that

in December, Guanajuato police offi-

cers investigating the kidnapping of

the son of a Guanajuato hotel owner

watched Martinez Salgado himself

retrieve the $36,000 ransom at a high-

way drop point.

The Guanajuato attorney general

said that when he reported the inci-

dent his Morelos counterpart, Carlos

Peredo Merlo. refused to listen and

vehemently defended Martinez

Salgado.

The new accusations have pro-

voked calls by civic, religious and

business leaders for Peredo's resigna-

tion. Opposition parties in control of

the Morelos legislature announced

that they would seek Carrillo Olea's

impeachment.

In his government's defense.

Carrillo Olea released statistics on

Sunday showing that the crime rate in

Morelos is declining. In 1996, there

were 63 kidnappings reported to the

state authorities, while last year, there

were only eight, he said.
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Decade downers one cant forget
REGRETS: Political follies,

fashion flops never fail to

repeat throughout history

The '50s iiad the Communist

witch hunt. The '60s had

Vietnam. The '70s: you decide

between Nixon or bad Tashion. The

'80s had Reaganomics and, well, even

more bad fashion. When our children

are going to college, what will make us

shake our heads in regret when we
think about the

'90s?

The repeal of

afTirmative

action is at the

top ofmy list.

The debate has

been rehashed a

million times, so

I won't rehash it

yet again. It is

still too soon to

tell how the new

policy will take

its toll; all argu-

ments are still speculation at this

point. It will be more memorable as a

sign of the conservative backlash than

anything else.

How about political correctness,

the movement we all love to hate? I

don't think being PC is such a bad

thing, but it becomes a problem if peo-

ple can't communicate honestly with

those around them. (Really, some of

the names people have concocted for

themselves are ridiculous.) It'll give us

a good laugh down the line.

The soap opera known as the

Ginton administration won't slip qui-

Ortega is a fourth-year film and televi-

sion student. E-mail her at

sortega@ucla.edu.

etiy into the history books, but that's

already gotten enough media press, so

I'll leave it at that.

The attempt to ban smoking in bars

will be remembered, for better or

worse. It barkens back to the

Prohibition era, even though this is

not the best comparison since people

are still allowed to buy and sell ciga-

rettes. I'm all for the ban, but the

wimps in Sacramento are ready to

throw in the towel, and it's hardly

been a month. I suppose sonK will

regret the ban was ever passed, and

others will regret that it didn't last.

Maybe in a few decades a nicotine-

inclined genius will design a cigarette

that doesn't give

ofT second-hand "^^"^""^^
smoke. Or we

could make

smokers walk

around with

giant fish bowls

over their heads

so they could

save all that sec-

ond-hand smoke

for themsdves.

Gov Wilson's

rampage to rid
"~~~^^^^^^

California of the Mexicans is some-

thing I'll definitely think of with

regret. He may call it the fight against

illegal immigration, but we know
what's up. Passing a law that kicks

children out of school and denies peo-

ple health care is inhumane and short-

sighted, and what's worse is that

Proposition 187 passed by a landslide.

I don't know how Til explain that one

to my kids when they take California

history in fourth grade.

Another thing I'd like to sec in the

history books and out of the law books

is the death penalty. The United States

needs to stop those mad Texans. Since

the death penalty was reinstated in

Who will forget when
the fashion designers of

the world collectively

smoked crack and put

grunge on the

runways?

1976, the United States has executed

435 prisoners. Nearly one-third of

those have been in Texas. Karia Faye

Tucker helped bring the injustices of

the death penalty to light; the spectac-

ular media coverage made people

think about whether or not they sup-

ported her execution. Sometime in the

future I can only hope that the

American people will regret this

unfortunate chapter in our history -

the return to barbarism embodied in

capital punishment.

I am sure I am missing some politi-

cal and socially conscious event, and I

woukl love to hear any suggestions. 1

won't even tackle the global scale,

even though Iraq
^^^^^^~~^

certainly

deserves to be

mentioned. The

situation hasn't

panned out yet,

so I'll hold my
tongue. But now

let's move to the

fun stuff.

Who will for-

get when the

fashion desigD-

ersofthewofld

coUectivdy smoked crack and put

grunge on the runways? Those dreary

ciotfaes should have stayed in Seattle;

we can btome their emergence on the

explosion of Pearl Jam and Nirvana.

Right now haute couture is trying to

piggyt>ack another musical fashion:

techno. At least rave fashions are

fiinky and colorful. Grunge is just

plain ugly. And we will also regret the

heroin chic that graced runways - ane-

mic women wearing makeup to make

their gaunt faces look even more

sunken. In the future 1 hope that this

practice of parading skinny women
around in clothes no sane person

would ever wear will be seen for the

absurdity it really is.

I'm thinking that alternative rock

wiU be remembered as the sound of

the '90s. That alone won't cause much
regret, but all these copycat bands are

really annoying. Ska has a lot of copy-

cats, although technically ska has been

around for much longer. It hasn't been

as successful in the mainstream, either.

Hairstyles that we'll regret? I think

those chunky highli^ts, skunk stripes,

will look very '90s in about 20 or so

years. Along with those daw clips that

every young woman is wearing. And
that whole Jennifer Aniston hair fren-

zy that happened. I never saw what

was so great about that hairstyle,

There are some ugly shoes being

sold nowadays. All the huge-soled,

chunky and clunky footv/ear will cer-

tainly give our ancestors something to

laugh about. A lot of the styles are a

throwback to platforms of the seven-

ties; apparently we haven't learned

our lesson.

Movies: "Showgirls" and
"Waterworid" were some pretty big

Hops. And I hope Americans look

back with some embarrassment at

their crazy obsession with Jerry

Seinfeld. The final episode is such an

event that NBC is charging more for

commercials on the final SeinfekJ

episode than it did for the Super Bowl.

After all this chattering, I still

haven't come up with the one, unify-

ing thing that we will regret when we
think about the '90s. 1 know the

decade isn't even over yet; we are still

too close to the events to see them

objectively. But this decade is an

important one, since we stand on the

brink of the new millennium. Perhaps

after the "me" generation in the '80s,

the '90s will be remembered for its

general apathy. Am 1 wrong? Who
knows. We'll all find out in a few

decades.
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PGA has right

to estabi!
^

standa.

rules 0*: /

COMPROMISE: Giving

special privileges is

not sport's obligation

By Matthew Gevcr

One of the rules of the

Professional Golf Association

(PGA) is that players are

required to walk the course

while participating in a tourna-

ment. However, there is one

person who believes that the

standards set by the PGA do

not apply to him. This man,

Casey Martin, is currently

suing the PGA for the right to

use a cart while playing in a

tournament, in spite of the

existing rules that do not allow

the use of one.

Martin is suing under the

Americans with Disabilities

Act. He has a rare blood disor-

der in his right leg that makes

walking extremely painful.

Because of this, Martin

believes that he has the right to

use a cart while playing in a

PGA tournament '

'
' ' A

responds to this b> hat

walking is an esseni.„. ^ -. : of

the game, and that giving one

person a cart while requiring

everyone else to walk would

give Martin an unfair advan-

tage. Traversing a golf course

could easily total five miles,

with much of it being uphill.

This expense of energy takes

its toll on a player and affects

his or her game. Exempting an

individual player from this test

of endurance would give that

player an advantage over

everyone else.

What this comes down to is

an organization's ability to set

its own standards. The PGA is

saying, "If you want to play on

our tour and win our money,

you must live up to our stan-

dards." Why must any organi-

zation be forced to compro-

mise its standards in order to

accommodate those who can-

not meet them? If the court

rules in favor of Martin, a seri-

ous blow will be dealt to the

right of assembly. The right to

assemble also encompasses the

right to exclude. If Martin

wants to join the PGA, he

must live up to the standards it

has set, and not go crying to

the courts to force the organi-

zation to change its proce-

dures just for htm.

Martin's handicap does not

entitle him to be exempt from

any rules. Jim Abbott pitched

in the Major Leagues for nine

years despite having only one

hand. He was never granted

any exemptions, nor did he

ever ask for any. Having a

handicap does not mean that

one cannot pursue his or her

dreams. It just means that one

Scc6EVER,pa9Cl7
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' 1^ " >wri fun anvwhw© on ca
S: Overcome

drudgery of school by

iieeding these clever tips

i ., 1 1 vou see, it is the actual

"^^ istence of the lac operon

fc. J 'u DNAofthe
CaribLua;, ^u^Kaioo which allowed it

to act as an instigating element in the

conflict between Westside macaws

and Eastside macaws, finally culmi-

nating in today's

unrest."

Ifthis is any-

thing close to

what you hear in

your classes,

then I'm sure

you're either

daydreaming or

trying to think

of something

better to do with

your time. Well,

get out your pen

and paper

because what you are about to receive

is the recipe to have fun at school,

anywhere on campus.

When walking around, set your

sights on someone you don't know

and who is apparently walking solo.

Make eye contact; once you catch his

or her attention, it's time to play ran-

dom freak who you should remember

but don't.

"Hey, how's it goin'? 1 haven't seen

you since orientation! Wow, remem-

ber Ackerman? Where have you

been? 1 can't beheve I haven't run into

you since - wow, I don't believe this,

what a coincidence!"

What a coincidence is right, as the

other person looks at you. You know

that he or she is about to piss in his or

her pants because they're thinking

that either you have the best memory

in the world, or you're some freak

who's been stalking them in hopes of

keeping them in some basement to

Mien

Frvdmaii

Frydman is sti

mail at frydn

so leave him an e-

aedu.

keep their hungry chihuahua compa-

ny. See how far you can take the con-

versation before the other person

threatens to visit the policeman who

has a record of beating criminals to a

pulp.

In between classes, there's always

time to kill. If you are fortunate

enough to have two other friends with

you, you are already equipped to take

advantage of the natural habitat.

Probably the most natural thing in

the UCLA habitat is the Furriest rat-

tus, otherwise known as the squirrel.

That's right, all you animal activists: I

propose that we have a little bit of fun

with the animals because they've got-

ten to be a little too friendly with my
lunch. So having made clear that 1 do

not condone cruelty to animals, but

rather, the equally euphemistic

"predator-prey" refresher course, we

may embark on the following:

Spotting a squirrel, you must immedi-

ately slow down. Have your two

friends slowly veer off, one to the left

and the other to the right.

Now in Hanking positions, you are

ready to converge on the squirrel; do

so very slowly so as not to scare the

animal, but also to show him that

there is no way out. The showdown is

set. As he is surrounded, feel the slow

motion set. You can hear the famous

whistle from "The Goodt the Bad and

the Ugly" plavine somewhere in the

distance: ' As the

two of yoi lighl into each

other's eyt,^. i
' * >• >n Imgers as to

who will fiincl. . stands still, his

nuts in his hand and his two teeth

sticking out cause him to have a sinis-

ter grin. Even though you may lack

nuts, the burrito from the Cooperage

is burning so bad that your face is

transformed to a really pissed-ofT

Clint Eastwood with indigestion. You

can see the fear in his whiskers. That's

ri^t, kimosabe, the bonanza's over

and I'm runnin' you outta campus!

Make your move, but since the squir-

rel's too fast, it may escape your

clutches and run off toward sunset.

But you know you'll meet again.

Moving from squirrel showdowns

to people movers, elevators are the

most awkward places on campus.

Nowhere else can you be close

enough to smell whether or not a per-

son is "Siire." But for some reason

when the door closes, silence is the

only thing you can hear. This occasion

calls for something really spicy

(Warning: This is not an excuse to

play music from the Spice Giris or

talk about them like you know them -

no Slutty Spice, no Smelly Spice and

definitely no Old Spice). Take two of

your friends - one really big and one

really small person. Put these two in a

crowded elevator and have them do

the following: As the doors close, the

big guy should look at the little one

and then menacingly scream out the

other person's name. The situation;

The little guy owes money to the

giant, and the giant, for lack of a bet-

ter word, is mad.

The big guy starts off with some

mild shouts of "where the hell is my
money? You've said you'll pay me

back for a couple of weeks and I'm

not gonna take this anymore!" You

know, it's a scene where the usual

small-time mobster is out 30 bucks

and demands his money now. As the

other people in the elevator start to

stare in silence, it's time to get physi-

cal! That's right, it's time to work up a

little sweat to burn off the extra two

pounds of insulation accumulated

during winter break. --

Grab your partner and shove him

against the wall. The other guy should

try to weasel his way out of it but

break down somewhere in the middle.

Keep screaming and shouting things

like "when I'm done with your face,

you won't know if your Preparation-

H should be used as a suppository or

your daily vitamin!" As the elevator

stops, you can graciously escort your

friend (by the neck) outside for fur-

ther discussion without any witnesses.

If you have other friends in the eleva-

tor, they will get a kick out of every-

body's facial expressions as you drag

the victim out. If you really want to

get an extra laugh, have your friends

ask what Preparation-H is after you

have left.

In class, when the lecture is going

slowly enough that you've entered

that half-awake, half-asleep phase -

the kind where the lecture melts into

your dream - you might imagine that

you and Chaucer are cruising down

wildfire blasting poetry on the radio,

so wake up. First thing you do while

you have your eyes open is to see

who's around you. Ifyou see that

there's someone around you who is

awake and is attentively taking notes,

then you've found your target.

Depending on what you have with

you, there are various ways that you

can both annoy the person next to you

and find a reason to stay awake. The

sick routine is always best if you have

a couple of tissues handy and are sit-

ting no more than one seat away. Start

off by making a few groans, as if

you're suffering from some attack.

Then pull out one tissue as if it's your

last. Using your nose and some of

your natural culture, roll the tissue

into a ball but continue to use every

inch of the tissue ball, not necessarily

SeeHIVDMAN,pa9e16

vmdlife Unhappy By Abia w
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village

While reading Rachel

Munoz's Feb. 4 article "Duet

cited for illegally cutting foot-

loose," 1 kept thinking that

the story h«l to be a prelude

to an April Fool's joke. But

unfortunately I realized that

the article once again illustrat-

ed the strange contradiction

in Westwood - the govern-

ment's desire to revitalize

business, followed by actions

to work against any business

owner's having a chance.

I recognize the area's

recent improvements in

terms of parking, but I still

feel sorry for any local busi-

ness owner because ofgroups

such as the "Friends" of

Westwood who insist on

maintaining a puritanical

stranglehold on the area by

insisting on no dancing laws.

Many UCLA students that 1

k now feel that a dance club

would give Westwood a

muchmeedcd energy boost.

I ind I sincerely

J believe that a

dance club

would not attract "undesir-

ables," as the elitist local gov-

ernment seems to think.

I feel that the Westwood

government consistently

neglects the needs and wants

of UCLA students in their

plans - I'm assuming because

our wallets aren't as thick as

those of the older residents.

Over the past four years, I've

noticed more and more

empty storefronts, and I sym-

pathize with any Westwood

business owner because

maintaining a business is dif-

ficult enough as it is. I can't

imagine trying to survive in

an area that tries to keep cus-

tomers out.

I patronize Westwood

businesses as much as I can,

but I must confess that when

1 graduate in June, I will

quickly pack my bags and

move elsewhere, where local

government effectively works

See UTTERS. pageU
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FPl . INVITES YOU TO

Come to Israel for $899
Four Week Trip

This Summer
July 1998

Seventy lucky UCLA
students were cnosen, and
joined our Israel trip the

past two sumn\ers.

ARE YOU PROUD TO BE JEWISH BUT NOT SURE WHY?
STUDY IN THE MORNING-

TOUR THE SIGHTS OF JERUSALEM
IN THE AFTERNOON

This unbelievable $899 includes airfare, lodging, food,

classes and guided tours. For more information

I call J.A.M. (the Jewish Awareness Movement)
at (213) 930-2034.

To Find Out More, Join Us For A
l\/leeting About Tlie Israel Trip.

. Wednesday, February 25th and March 4th

8:00 PM at the JAM Center, 1025 Glendon Ave.

OR
Tuesday, February 24th and March 3rd

I 12:00-2:00 PM at Ackerman 3508 I

JSsj. RSVP is a must for these meetings. ^g

1 1 at 6i» pTi
118

for vour

CAMERAS!
For over 40 years BEL AIR CAMERA& VIDEO has txmn b^ v " a .

selling new and used camorns Tajsf us for the BEST •^Wi, t

K.
Camera & Video

Blvd Jyrt South of UCLA in Weitwood Village

i Validated Parking at LOTS with thli lymbol
310.2O».515O Zi

^rsfr, 9.7; Sat 9:30-6:00: Sun 1 1^5 »^
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balloons
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placing anything on it. Continue the

pretend mode as you start to sniffle

and touch your nose with your sleeve

Once the good neighbor has noticed

that you're the star of "Outbreak 2,"

you're ready to have a little bit of fun

Start to ask them if they can see the

board, but drop your tissue on their

paper by mistake. Then graciously

ay you're sorry, while simultaneous!)

. ng to wipe off the ifhaginary

,1 1 IS from every square inch of the

lotes. Being a kind person, your

neighbor probably won't say a word
,,( .v.n ,Hpfinitelv start to contemplate

'! 1- i.ontinue writing on

iper You know you've

'he person busts

f "^per, and espe-

at piece of

of his fingers.

'
1 couple of

; possibly get

, ore's my dis-

V, shape or

' m this

an the

t'.ht buf-

'style

I ijive a

. ' ' i"i •.'< I'Ci 'i.s^ 111 — m
'MMP*i ' ,'Ui sre !«">pMf,sib!efor

.preadmg that damn flu that has

something to do with chickens, then 1

don't know, you All that I suggest is

thai even m a place like school where

things arc bland, if you can sec the

sweet^md-sour nature of our rigoo >

lives, and ifyou want a taste of somr

thing new, then ajoke is what's on tf

menu. The world is your jfaygrou...

-just lick it.

I

e :"
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must work harder. This is what

Martin has to realize. Standards

must not be lowered for those who
cannot meet them.

Overall, the PGA is perfectly jus-

tified in not allowing Casey Martin

to use a cart during its tournaments.

The organization has sf>ecific stan-

dards that a player must reach if he

or she wants to participate. Martin

must realize this and attempt to

meet these standards if he wishes to

play golf professionally, and not

force any group to rotate its exis-

tence around him.

member of the Bruin
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with residents and businesses to create

an oivironment beneficial to all
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There are few things that people

will wake up early in the morning for.

But for many television and news jour-

nalists, publicists and agents, the

Oscar nominations would be one of

them.

Certainly most of Hollywood were

wide-awake and anxious yesterday

morning as the Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences announced

their nominations for the 70th Annual

Academy Awards.

Before the ceremonies, an interna-

tional media of 500 journalists and

cameramen were elbowing for more
room in the crowded Samuel

Goldwyn Theater and giving their pre-

dictions on who would and wouldn't

get nominated.

Some common questions

buzzed in everyone's ears.

Would "Titanic" make a nomi-

nations sweep? Would the

Oscars just be a repeat of

last month's Golden

Globes'' Would they

still be serving breakfast

downstairs after the

nominations are

announced?

Most of these questions

were answered as

Academy President Robert

Rehme and actress Geena
Davis announced th^

major categories at 5:30

a.m. The announcements

included predictable nomi-

nees, several long shots, a

couple of surprises and an

idiotic Howard Stern fan

who somehow got into

the press audience

and started chanti-

ng his idol's name
during the Best

Actor nominations.

For Best

Performance

by an

Actress in a

Supporting
Role, the nomi-

nees included Kim
Basinger, who won the Golden

Globe in the same category for her

glamorous turn as Lynn Bracken in

"L.A. Confidential," Julianne Moore
for her acclaimed acting as a pom
queen in "Boogie Nights," Gloria

Stuart as the older Rose in "Titanic."

and two surprises. Joan Cusack for

her scene-stealing role in the comedy
"In & Out," and Minnie Driver as

Matt Damon's girlfriend in "Good
Will Hunting

"

In the category of Best

Performance by an Actor in a

Supporting Role, the list turned out to

be the most motley bunch with

Anthony Hopkins as John Quincy

Adams in "Amistad," Greg Kinnear

for his endearing role as a gay painter

in "As Good As It Gets," Robin

Williams as the sympathetic psychia-

trist Sean McGuirc in "Good Will

Hunting." and a couple of comeback

kids from the '70s, actor Burt

Reynolds for his Golden Gbbe award-

winning role as a porn director in

"Boogie Nights," and Robert Forster

as bail bondsman Max Cherry in

Quentin Tarentino's "Jackie Brown."

For Best Performance by an Actor

in a Leading Role, the list was domi-

nated by men from the '70s superstar

generation. They included Robert

Duvall for his acclaimed role in the

latecomer "The Apostle." "Easy

Rider" alums Peter Fonda and Jack

Nicholson for their parts in "Ulee's

Gold" and "As Good As It Gets,"

respectively, Dustin Hoffman for his

razor-sharp role as a producer in the

satire "Wag the Dog," and the only

young puppy. Matt Damon for his

star-making role as a pretty boy genius

in "Good Will Hunting."

The nominations in the category of

Best Performance by an Actress in a

Leading Role were all predicted

before and, as is typical, dominated by

British women. They included Helena

Bonham Carter, the period

piece queen, for her role as the

manipulative Kate Croy in "The

Wings of the Dove," Judi

Dench as Queen Victoria in

the acclaimed but little seen

"Mrs. Brown," Kate

Winslet for her heroine

turn in the acclaimed and

extremely popular

"Titanic," Julie Christie as

a middle-aged betrayed

wife in the apparently

unwatchable (except for her)

"Afterglow." and television's

honey, Helen Hunt, as Carol

Connelly in "As Good As It

Gets."

The announcement of

Best Achievement in

Directing received the

biggest and most pleasant

surpnse as the Academy hon-

ored Atom Egoyan for

his film and critics'

favorite "The Sweet

Hereafter." The other

directors nominated

were Peter Cattaneo

("The Full Monty,")

Gus Van Sant

("Good Will

Hunting,")
Curtis Hanson

("L.A.
Confidential") and

James Cameron ("Titanic")

Nominees for the big one, the cate-

gory everyone always pays attention

to because it's always announced last.

Best Picture of the Year, included "As

Good As It Gets," "Good Will

Hunting," Tk. Confidential,"

"Titanic," and the surprise British

comedy, "The Full Monty."

While most of the nominations

made were predictable and expected,

there were many significant surprises

that caught the attention of the nor-

mally jaded and cynical press. Since

the Academy is notorious- for honor-

ing mostly dramatic pictures, the

strong showings of comedies "As
Good As It Gets" and "The Full

Monty" indicated that the usually

somber Academy voters were lighten-

ing up.

Records were matched and broken.

"Titanic; tied with 1950 dassic "All

about Eve" with 14 Oscar nomina-
tions. Also. "Titanic's" Kate Winslet

and Gloria Stuart have the unique

^^™ ^^^^^^^^^^^i9f ^^^^V wLA
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Academy announcements

waken interest in Oscars
FILM: 'Titanic' makes big splash with 14 nominations,

while surprise choices confound contenders, press

Samuel L.Jackson, Sharon Stone and Dustin HoMnan in "Sphere

nfluence
Daily B

It knows what you are afraid of makes it

real. It is the sphere.

"My greatest fear is that every time 1 finish

a joh that I'll never work again, like most

actors. Until the next job shows up," admits

Samuel L. Jackson, settling into a plush chair

at the Four Seasons Hotel and

wearing a bright orange shirt ^
with his trademark beret- **%

style hat.

Alongside Dustin

Hoffman and Sharon

%|utsen

.lev Shn
%/mB- eveti

Jacksoii

stry

in th

Specialists in the science-fiction thriller "Sphere" exph dersf a spacecraft "Sphere" opens in theaters this Friday.

Stone, Jackson stars

as Harry the mathe-

matician, one of a

team of various spe-

cialists sent to the

bottom of the ocean

to explore an aban-

doned spacecraft, m
the latest Michael

Crichton adaptation.

"Sphere," which hits theaters

Friday.

But the Jackson of "Pulp Fiction" and

"Jackie Brown" afraid of not working? The
Jackson of critically acclaimed "Eve's Bayou"

afraid of not being in another film? "Jungle

Fever?" "A Time to KiU?
'

"Yeah right." the actor challenges. "It's a

lot harder than it looks."

And some of Jackson's cottars could prob-

ably relate. Filling out the cast are stars who
are known in their own right, but maybe not

for acting in big-budget films.

Licv Schrciber, who is most recognized for

his roles in independent films such as

"Daytrippers," "Party Giri" and, more
recently, the "Scream" films, plays an astro-

physicist who unfortunately doesn't make it to

the end of the movie.

"Yeah. I like to have big parts. Big parts are

fun. Everybody's paying attention to you."

Schreiber says of his larger roles in smaller

films. "But it's also a little less pressure (when

you don't have the big part), it's not my
movie. I don't got to carry it.'

* _^_^^ That frees you up. I think

*t<» » you should always think

like that even when you

are the lead."

Not carrying the

movie meant that

Schreiber had the

chance to work

with the big guns.

He says that he

wasn't intimidated

by the star power

though

"I think the person

1 was most intimidated

by. which is ironic because I

never get that intimidated by

actors 'cause I know they're actors, but

Queen Latifah. I was like, she's Latifah. She's

not an actor. She's a rapper," Schreiber says.

Qad in a khaki green sweater and looking

unusually glam, Latifah laughs, "He wasn't

intimidated by the actors. He's not that kind of

guy He's like cock strong, that kind of guy.

He's pretty cool. We'd just go in our trailers

and smoke our smokes to death until we get

called on set pretty much, that's how it was."

Latifah, who prfays one of the two underwa-

Latitali,

eiber and,

Safnuel L.

talk about

ggiitiE tot clout

A'.^fnpr Rf. ii

Queen Latitah tries out her acting talent as

an underwater technician in "Sphere."

See pa9«22

Blues artist Jonny Lang quietl\ upstaged '^i iir^ri

MUSIC Guitar prodigy exudes i iiPigv mu

talent, needs to curb undin < \aggerati<Hi

By

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's rare that the opening act's performance eclipses that of

the headlining artist's, but at the House of Blues last Friday

singer/songwriter Matthew Ryan did just that

Opening for 17-year-old blues act Jonny Lang, Ryan si

the show with his soulful, emotion-driven performance that

worked so beautifully in an intimate club like the stylish

House of Blues. Unlike Lang's exaggerated jam sessions,

Ryan touched the audience with his poignant, tortured lyncs

and rocked the house with his band's poh;,hed perform.arice

A newly signed artist (on A&M Records) Ryan s influ

ences mainly include Bruce Springsteen and Bob Dylan

focusing on a guitar-rock sound accompanied by gruff, raspy

voiils, Wihiih ni.ikcN his music both gritty and confident.

With most of his Ivncs taking on a darker, regretful tone,

Kvan gives the blues his own rock 'n' roll tre.itment. even

str. I idling the fence enough to reach folk-rock territory. He's

refmcd an adult modern rock sound the Wallflowers and

Matchbox 20 have popularized recently.

His all tiMvshort eight-song set showcased the best songs,

from his newl> released debut efTort, "May IXi'v " and a new
song. With a straightforward demeanor broken only by the

occasional, iluwn tiMjarth rapport with the capacity crowd.
K didn't push the eagerness envelope or strut out with the

J mgonna-be a rock-star attitude. His earnest,

1 persona perfectly matched the music's somewhat

conservative sounil.

Ryan knows how to touch a crowd, especial > with tender

songs like "Dani." < hrotne " and "Irrelevant But the new
kid on the block shmed most during the louder, more rockin'

numbers, including vibrant, soaring versions (>l future sin^e

"The Dead (iirl" and Railroaded," which Rvan introdu(^

deadpan as a song about heartbreak Imagine that."

These harder-edged yet sublimely melodic songs garnered

the loudest ovations. The crowd, most likely unfamiliar with

newcomer Ryan, paid to see Jonny Lang and somehow got

more than they bargained for, judging by their warm respons-

es. When Ryan closed with an energetic rendition of his cur-

rent underplayed single, "Guilty." the audience roared in

approval for a job well done.

After a longer-than-usual. 45-minute break. Jonny Lang

came onto the stage with his backup band alread>&jammin' it

up. Adorned in a tank top, jeans and Hanson-likc golden

locks, Lang's gangly presence garnered a generous helping of

applause and whoops from the crowd, packed tightly

throughout the small venue.

The gig Friday night represented a lot for the teenage gui-

tar prodigy. Lang earlier in the day had been presented by

A&M Records with his platinum record plaque, certifying

one million sales for his debut album, "Lie To Me." With his

family in the audience, as well as many industry types, and

two sold out L.A. shows (Friday night's House of Blues

appearance and Saturday's stint at the Troubadour), Lang

had to be reveling in this career (if wc can call it that) high

point.

Lang and his band play straight-up blues, with a rock edge

to some of the songs. Some tunes, like "Good Morning Little

Schoolgirl," take on the gritty blues style popularized by such

greats as Stevie Ray Vaughn and Muddy Waters. Other

songs, like "Lie To Me" take a more rock approach. While

not completely faithful to purist blues music, his bookless

rock textures are more sophisticated than most of the materh-

al played on KLOS-FM, the radio station currently promot-

ing him the most. Lang, who sings and plays a mean lead gui-

tar, abstains from the songwriting process for the most part

(save a few tracks from the album) and leaves that up to the

somewhat older members of his band.

However amped the crowd seemed, within a few songs the

aura died down slightly as Lang meandered in extended jam
session versions of his songs. Granted, jam sessions charac-

terize blues shows, but many audience members seemed

np72 ^evente«fv^di _,int4

IC^J&i'S
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Ani Difninco, ''Little Plastic

Castle" (Righteous Babe) With every

album release, Ani Difranco gamers

more and more press and hype. With

1996's release of "Dilate," she had

become the press' poster girl for femi-

nist folk-punk. After last year's

"Living In Clip" double live album,

she became even more the accom-

plished, cutting-edge indie songwriter

and successful businesswoman.

Difranco must be surely excited about

such stereotypes.

With the release of "Little Plastic

Castle," her 10th studio album, she

reacts to those stereotypes, as well as

delving into how she sees humanity in

a pleasantly unabrasive but deeply

poetic album. What's refreshing about

"Little Plastic Castle" is, despite all

her critical acclaim and endless atten-

tion, the pretentiousness and complex-

ity of artists of her caliber is absent.

Difranco doesn't try to outdo herself

or make a splash with some newly

engineered sound.

She does explore different musical

avenues with her new album, without

compromising her signature sound.

The iaesistible title track and first sin-

gle adds a brass section to folk-like

style, without resorting to the ska-pop

rhythms reigning on the charts today.

"Fuel" combines a tunc with spoken

word diatribes, as does the 14-minute

album closer, "Pulse." The danceable,

enjoyable "Deep Dish" (recorded in a

bathroom) sounds straight from some

'60s musical, complete with baritone

guitar and horn section. And of

course, that familiar Ani sound is also

present, preserved in the lyrically bit-

ing "Gravel" (included in "Qip" last

year).

Besides her musical talents and

charming, earnest vocals, Difranco

shines with her introspective, atten-

tion-grabbing lyrics. With this album

though, she doesn't just sing about

troubled relationships and being "dif-

ferent." She explores the issues of

fame and people pigeonholing her as a

certain persona or spokesperson.

In the title track, she complains that

"people talk/ about my image/ like I

come in two dimensions/ like lipstick

is a sign of my declining mind/ like

what I happen to be wearing .../is my
new statement for all of womankind,"

with such a secure self-awareness and

yet remains somewhat defiant ofbeing

the "superwoman" people want her to

be. "Pixie" responds to the angry,

punk-chick stereotype created for her

and instead turns it onto the masses

who roam about the streets with a chip

on their shoulders ("I'm the color me
happy girl/ miss live and let live/ and

when they're out for blood/ I always

give").

•f

The truth is that we'll never know

Ani Difranco like she knows herself.

With "Plastic Little Castle," she

proves to be knowledgeable and hon-

est on the subject of herself and man-

ages to do it with pleasing melodies

that destroy any preconceived notions

of her being abovt anyone else. Mike

PrevattA

VahoHS Artists, ''Zero EffTect:

Music fron the Motion Picture"

(Work/Sony) The consequences of

successful soundtracks are the unfor-

tunate offspring they spawn as a result

of company men trying to make an

extra buck. For every Pulp Fiction,

there are about 10 "Zero Effects."

Good soundtracks usually allow for

each song to feed offof one another to

produce a unifying affect upon the lis-

tener. The only unifying trait that

"Zero Effect" dispenses upon the lis-

tener is the image ofmusic supervisors

pouring over selections and choosing

the greatest hits from material

obtained at the Rhino Records park-

ing lot sale.

Among the ho-hum selections in

"Zero Effect" arc Heatmiscr's "Rest

My Head Against the Wall" and

Brendan Benson's "Emma J," songs

which could cure any number of

insomniacs. Even worse is Esthero's

"Lounge," which sounds like a bad

mixture of Gloria Estefan and Sheryl

Crow. In addition to this already mun-

dane album are three instrumental

tracks by the Greyboy Allstars, who

also happened to compose the film's

music. To give you a notion of what

they sound like, just think about the

bar band that everyone's uncle is

involved with.

The few highlights off of "Zero

Effect" include the ever-reliable Nick

Cave with his sultry vocals on "Into

My Arms," the Candy Butchers' sur-

prisingly catchy "Till You Die" and

alt-rock's It-Giri of moment, Mary

Lou Lord. Her "Some Jingle Jangle

Morning," serves as great infusion of

cninchy guitars and Lord's wispy

voice.

If "Zero Effect " can be applauded

for anything, it would be for its deci-

sion to buck the trend of most sound-

tracks today, which is to pair a couple

of hot electronica acts together with

the ska song of the moment, and

include the obligatory Ani Difranco

song for the added hip quotient

(Difranco is incidentally listed

ducer for a track by Dan Bern

than this, you can basically stic

Effect" into the ever-growing

!

ty ofalbums being thrown inU

nite sea of soundtrack i.y,^,,,,,^

TristaoThai D

Air, "Mrnin Safari''

(Source/Caroliiit:; hver have one of

those rainy-day feelings where all you

want to do is veg out on late night

movies, your eyes glued to the ^t of a

brown, lounge-suit swathed, side-bum

sporting man wearing a pair of gold

rimmed sunglasses? Well, pop in Air's

"Moon Safari" and it might as well be

1975. Their extensive keyboard jams

with sci-fi sound effects and mellow

French accented voices mesh into a

giant playground for mind zoning.

Sometimes, like on "Sexy Boy," a

dark whirling guitar drone grounds

the astral tune, though most Hoaty

pieces seem to fly away into the air.

The majority ofthe songs work well

with the contrasting French and

English lyrics to provide a sort of

calming effect, working their way

unobtrusively into your psyche. Yet,

the lilting melodies and shifting swirls

of multi-instrumentalized pieces seem

to go beyond the world of language all

together.' Using a mixture of tools,

from the clarinet to the glockenspiel,

the spacey band makes you feel like

you just tell into the foreign terrain of

the cartoon wonder, "The Last

Dnicorn." Even the sappy, all-English

love song, "You Make It Easy," has a

strange cosmic aura to it which shifts it

from being a standard soft rock hit

into a jarring, off balanced "Last

lango in Paris" kind of a serenade.

Ilie words, "You leave me laughing

without crying / There's no use deny-

ing / For many times I've tried / Love

has never lelt m good" stick under

vour skin and make you think that

maybe this Valentine's Day will hold

something different Vanessa
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FORGING AN AMERICAN ISRAEL ALLIANCE |

Eleven minutes after the prxKlamation of Israel's independence. President Truman extended recognition to the :

new state, thereby begmning an era of friendship. Truman's unequivocal support remiains a hallmark of

America-Israel relations to this day.

By quickly recognizing Israel, Truman overcame internal opposition from the Suie Department, maintaining

that Congress's passage of the Lodge-Fish Resolution in 1922 afTirmed the principles of the 1 9 1 7 Balfour !

Declaration. =

Soon after the establishmem of Israel, a dialogue developed between Israeli Prime Minister David Ben-

Gurion and such American Jewish leaders such as Dr. Abba Hillel Silver and Jacob Blaustein. Centered on the

nature of the relationship between the Jewish state and Diaspora Jews, the nuktter was resolved in 1950 when

Ben-Gunon and Ri^M.jyin ttv. Pr^iAi-rn nf thf Ampriran Jewish CotpmiflM nmrcd that future relations

. K ^^mM^>

-.1 ''«.#

^ ^; ipcci pi

ation of the mtcgnty of the two ( .nunities i*nH ^mt ittsii ions."

facing tsrae!, the US govemn cM pled! istance in ihe first symbolic

Jcwi,>>li sUic in 195 i This initi^ v^rtuic ;.. ^ >^ . .r«li relations was afTirmed

icial acknowledgment in both t»i||b«iDcratic and RepubMcan wtional party

ig the sec rid half of the !9^. Foi

ittidraw lis troops from fJ« Sinai I

m attack!, on Israel's bor^ri hid <

whicti It undertook to pr Jtcct the i

nilowmji initial reservations, toai

wing the 1956

iinsula, once

tsed. In 1957.

iependence of

iccepted the

depended upon "the pr

Sensitive to the dauntid

American aid package
j

the following year wit

platforms.

American involvememlttthc Middle Hast increased dm

Sinai Campaign, IsraeUpceded to AnmtKm i^f^'-

'

Israeli naval access to |R**' ^<*'» was s«wrf and

the United States annoOTCcd the Eisen wer Doctrin

all of the countries in the region from Soviet agpiiSM

plan, which included its security needs.

Encouraged by Israel's support of its Middle East
j

c United States began to view I I—the sole

democracy in the region is an important Rtrateric ally In 1%2. the 1 4 i etkan arms embargo was

liftedwiththenrstarmssaieid' ' In 1^5. President i ndon B J
' ind Ms « ministration assisted

Israel in maintaining Ms n';';*^"^ . , - r.rit., Uirough the sale ui U j. worpliJies tolmir or the first lime.

There are many U.S. ba i hat continually fight to en American- Israel

relationship. Among the most mfluential of these lobbying groups is the Amcncan Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC). From its roots as a small Washington -based lobby founded by Si Kenen in the 1950s.

AIPAC has grown into a 55,000 member national citizen's advocacy group recognized as one of the most

influential foreign policy organizations in the country.

For over 40 years, AIPAC has been at the forefront of every challenge facing Israel. In 1951, when Israel had

to provide a home for hundreds of thousands of Holocaust refugees; in 1973, when Israel's defenses were

devastated by war; in 1991, when Israel bravely sat with its enemies to talk peace - AIPAC was there to

ensure that Israel's interests wen heard and understood by America's, leaders.

Information Compiled By: Rachel Metson and Daniel Inlender

This is the fourth in a scries of twelve short essays to be printed in honor of the 50th Anniversary of the State

of Israel (1948- 1998).*
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UCLA grad gives audiences food f ught

FILM: Smith's impassioned

social perspectives garner

accolades, engage viewers

By Sandy YjMig

Daily Bruin Contributor

For 10 years, documentarian, photogra-

pher and UCLA grad William Tyler Smith

has filmed unlikely subject matter. But as he

delves into his life growing up with his retard-

ed sister to a day in the life of a homeless

man, his First concern is always connecting

with the audience.

"I hope that anytime someone watches

anything I've done, while they're watching it,

they feel something, and when they leave,

they learn from it," Smith says.

Smith's visual art, including short films,

short and feature-length documentaries,

music videos and photographs, has gained

exposure and won accolades.

"The format (of a story) isn't really what's

important." Smith says. "I don't necessarily

think, 'I'm going to do a documentary or a

film.' I get an idea and I think, 'What format

would be most appropriate for the subject

matter?'"

Smith's latest effort, "The Third Mind," is

a portrayal of the musical and [X)etic collabo-

ration of former Doors keyboardist Ray

Manzarek and Beatnik poet Michael

McOure. The piece explores the Beatnik era

using live performances juxtaposed with

interviews from the two subjects and other

prominent Beatnik artists, including Allen

Ginsberg.

Shown on the Sundance Channel last

November, "The Third Mind" also screened

at the 1996 Venice Film Festival and the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art, where it

was well received. Los Angeles Times film

critic Kevin Thomas called the piece "an inci-

sive and engaging exploration."

It all started when Smith's work at UCLA
caught Manzarek's attention, which led him

to recruit the young talent to direct his story.

Smith says it was the social and political

issues that drew him to the project.

"I'm not interested in

projects I don't feel

passionate about."

William Tyler Smith

Filmmaker,"The Third Mind"

"I'm not interested in projects I don't feel

passionate about," Smith says.

Last Friday, this passion drove (or rather

flew) Smith to England to embark on his next

project, a documentary about Summerhill

School, a unique institution where children

make the rules. The school was founded on

the idea that children will learn quickly when

they figure out what they want to learn. After

reading a s founder

Smith call* Mimselt

andpropo^

"I thou

book," Sm Its

philosophy and now iney approach educa-

tion and socialization. It really attracted me."

Smith's great interest in social issues has

also pervaded his other art forms. Recently,

Smith was a photographer for the Jewish

Federation, capturing haunting, present-day

images of the Holocaust's aftermath.

"Most of my family was actually killed in

(Auschwitz), and that had a personal connec-

tion," Smith says. "That was interesting ...

just being there, where I'm from."

Smith journeyed to Poland, Russia and

Israel for the project, photographing victims'

belongings, concentration camps and pre-

sent-day soldiers.

"To me, (photography) is just a different

medium, a different way ofcommunicating,"

Smith explains. "I'm just as passionate about

photography as making documentaries or

making narratives or even making theater.

It's all connected."

Having already accomplished several

award-winning documentaries and short

films, the next step for an ambitious film-

maker would be a big break in Hollywood.

But Smith is reluctant about the possible

transition.

"I see colleagues who do a project they

don't care about just to get in (to the indus-

try), and then they get to do whatever they

want," Smith says. "They wind up getting

stuck doing something they hate for the rest

of their lives."

Smith doesn't care about money or fame

it he can I have control over his films, some-

thing the industry is notorious for taking

away.

"For me, I need control and I need to

work alone. I can't have people telling me

MICHALL HOiliWACIt!

Jump With Joey always brings fans to their feet.

Se# SMITH, paqr

faiib lump ^ith Joey

MUSIC Sultry mix of tunes promise

good time, mellow escape for listeners

By Vanessa VandcrZanden

Daily Bruin Staff

Sip a Martini or down a Manhattan. Make eyes with the

foxy one across the dance fioor. Then Jump With Joey and

show offyour skills.

Last Saturday night, Luna Park offered up the jazz/ska

lounge-style sensation Jump With Joey as their solution to

the rainyKlay blues. The relaxed outfit performed several

sets on an evening in which many were wont to leave their

homes. But the six-member group nuuk the wet traveling

conditions well worth the inconvenience.

Salsa music rising from the speakers set off the mood
prior to the show. Chic couples dutched their chests as they
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SPHERE
From page 19

ter technicians (Bay Area comic per-

formance artist Marga Gomez occu-

pies the other rde), says that it was her

pleasure working with some of the big

studio types.

"You got some hellified people to

work with, from the director, from the

producers on down basically," Latifah

says. "(Producer and director) Barry

Levinson and his team have done a lot

of movies. They were really sharp. It

was nice to watch how they handled

their business, without having crappy

attitudes. None of the actors had crap-

py attitudes either. These guys are big

stars, and so the chances of somebody

being really arrogant and conceited is

there, but nobody was like that. It was

nice to kick it with people like that."

Latifah probably wouldn't mind

kicking it with people like that more

often. While Schreiber says, "She's not

an actor. She's a rapper," the accom-

plished musician would like to change

all of that.

"1 believe I have the talent to do it,"

says Latifah, who will be seen next in

the upcoming Danny Devito and Holly

Hunter film, "The Kiss."

"Sphere" isn't Latifah's first venture

into the acting world. She has had vari-

ous parts in "Jungle Fever." "House

Party 2" and "My Life." But it was her

portrayal of Clco in "Set It OfT' that

Latifah is particularly proud of,

because she says that the role was not a

"Queen Latifah knock-off "
It was a

departure and something important

for Latifah, who wants to be known as

a versatile actress.

"I mean, Dana Owens is my name,"

Latifah reveals. "I would love to be

known as just Dana Owens, an actor. I

don't know if that really sounds like

some actor name. I mean, I thought

about it before when they asked me
what I wanted to be credited as in 'Set

it Off,' but I don't think at this point

I'm ready to make that kind of depar-

ture yet. Maybe when a few more peo-

ple get familiar with me, just as far as

movie goers, not just hip-hop fans."

Latifah admits that her role in

"Sphere " is not one that has much meat

on it. But she loved the experience of

working on the film and says it has

helped her develop good relationships

with people in the movie business.

Jackson can empathize.

"I've done some crap movies but

there was a f>oint in my life where I did-

n't have a choice about the movies that

I did," Jackson says candidly. "I just

went to auditions and whoever said

okay' you took thejobm and you make

the best of it. And that's what every-

body should do. Go in and make the

best of whatever job you get."

RLM: "Sphere" opens on Friday.

NOMINEES
From page 18

honor of being nominated for por-

traying the same character within the

same year. Jack Nicholson also broke

the record of most nominations for a

male actor with 1 1.

Almost as intriguing as who got

nominated is who didn't. Those

ignored but expected to gamer a

nomination included newcomer

Djimon Hounsou for his starring role

in "Amistad," Leonardo DiCaprio as

the heroic Jack Dawson in "Titanic,"

Rupert Everett for his scene-stealing

part as the gay best friend in the sum-

mer hit "My Best Friend's

Wedding," Sigoumey Weaver as a

jaded and cynical cheating wife in

"The Ice Storm," and Judy Davis for

her spotlighted part in Woody Allen's

"Deconstructing Harry." But for the

most part, those who were predicted

to gain a nomination did, leaving only

a bit of room for dark horses like

Atom Egoyan to slip in.

After the major categories were

quickly announced, the press made a

stampede out the theater for their

press kits for the full and detailed list

of nominations, while agents made

tearful calls to their clients who did or

didn't get a kiss from Oscar. All the

drama and chaos during the nomina-

tions ceremonies indicate that the

Oscar race will certainly be an excit-

ing one.

Inquiries answered today were

only replaced with even more ques-

tions that will be answered on March

23 when the awards will be given out.

Will "Titanic" steamroll everyone in

its path? Will "The Full Monty"

receive a surprise honor from the usu-

ally prudent Oscar? One thing's for

sure: Howard Stern is not going to

win anything, despite his No. I fan

picketing outside the Academy's

door all morning.

LANG
From page 1

8

bored with songs like "Schoolgirl."

Furthermore, the eager Lang got

so into his music, he seem.d to have

lost all control in his vocals and

facial expressions. Right into the

first song, in the more rock-based

"Hit the Ground Running.," Lang

displayed all the standard rock-gui-

tarist squints, strains and facial con-

tortions. Not only did this get a little

tiresome, but Lang would allow his

head and body flop about, as if conv

pletely taken over by the very music

he was playing. It made such exag-

gerated guitar players as Lindsay

Buckingham (Fleetwood Mac)

seem stoic and faceless. Some fans

couldn't even look at Lang, with

gaping expressions on their faces.

Lang's vocals took the bad with

the good. On one hand, his amazing-

ly deep and rich vocals mirrored

those of his influences and contem-

poraries many years older than he.

His mastery of blues-like vocals

prove that the younger generation

can sing in a moving and mature

way, as Fiona Apple has also shown.

However, where Apple avoids

going overboard, Lang takes his

vocals to the extreme. At almost

screaming point, Lang's singing

styles lacked any subtlety or

restraint, which became downright

obnoxious during numbers like "A

Quitter Never Wins." Between his

straining face and over-the-top,

preacher-style roars, many of the

fans appeared to be either put off by

it or laughing at his ridiculousness.

Let this not undermine Lang's

skill. The boy can belt it out, and he

can rip on the guitar like few gui-

tarists. Bits of Vaughn and Jimi

Hendrix could be heard throughout
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Culture Wars and the

Teaching of the Past

From HISTORY ON TRIAL
"History is hot If Cecil B. De MiUe was correct in

arguing that there is no sikH thing as bad publicity,

then historians ought to welcome the excitement

History is unceasingly controversial because it provides

so much of the substance for the way a society defines

itself and considers what it wants to be ...
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LANG

his performance. And let it not be

forgotten that the boy is only 17. A
funny moment during his dead-on

blues delivery of "Schoolgirl" had

him lamenting about going home
with a schoolgirl, something that if

any one else had sung would have

offended people. But the boyish

Lang cried out, "I'm a little school-

boy, too," providing his set with a

lighthearted moment.

Both Ryan and Lang still have a

long way to go, seeing that they only

have one album each. Ryan seems

already prepped for tours and

albums to come. Lang, however,

should probably learn to control his

onstage presence if he is to widen his

fan base. The problem with Lang

resides in the fact that the typical pop

song structure shows up nowhere in

his music, and the conservative,

music-listening public might not

appreciate his rhythms - both musi-

cally and physically.

Despite Lang's concert faults and

the fact that the blues genre is hardly

mainstream, Lang has proven him-

self well, given all the attention and

sales he's generated Mas he with

more stage practice, i eate

a relaxed aura more uidu ; ; t the

style of music he attempt pi ly.

SMITH
From page 21

what to do," Smith admits. "I general-

ly know what it is I want to do, and I

have very clear ideas in my head."

Smith believes it is increasingly

harder for truly independent film-

makers to showcase their work, as

more and more independent films are

being distributed by major studios.

But Smith remains optimistic.

"I want to direct," Smith says. "I'm

not making money at it yet, but I'm

very very stubborn about it. I'm going

to keep going and see what happens,"

Smith's next endeavor may actual-

ly be a feature film he has worked on

concurrently with his projects for two

years. It is yet another totally different

story in what Smith enigmatically

describes as "a couple searching for

the true meaning of love."

Smith hopes to retain the portrayal

of humanity and the insight in the

character's minds that is present

throughout his documentaries.

"Good narrative is a re-creation of

reality," Smith explains. "So I'm try-

ing to create reality. I'm not trying to

create a different world."

uEY
From page 21

sacheted around the red-lit floor.

Above the tiny, silver-edged tables,

five mini-screens caught the projected

images of avant-garde live action ani-

mation shorts.

Amidst this helter-skelter environ-

ment of latin culture, L.A.'s hippest

trendsetters. Jump With Joey waited

to take the stage. Meanwhile, the bar-

tender served up drinks with a red,

glowing-bottle selection as his back-

drop, as a culmination of spiky, prima-

ry colored lights spun on the dance

floor. More of the classy clientele

passed through the thin red tinsel

streamers that acted as a gateway to

the stage section of the

restaurant/club, and Jump With Joey

emerged from behind the black cur-

tains.

Continuing with the South

American flavor, the group stirred up

a rattling tune, but left out the previ-

ous music's thumping disco bass beat.

Joey, the band's frontman, whipped

out his magnificent, huge, stand-up

bass to add a mellow spin to the sultry

melody. Meanwhile, a bald drummer

sat center stage in a bright-red bowling

shirt, enticing the prancing audience

to "check it out, check it out" as he

tapped away at the cymbal.

The whole production swam seem-

lessly beneath the rolling notes of the

sharply suited slide trombonist. Even

when switching over to shake the tam-

bourine, the man could do no wrong,

the drummer recognizing him with an

"Oh yeah, Benito, come on." His taut

cheeks and skillful playing provided

the external energy which the ivory-

tickling keyboardist lacked.

Still, from one song to the next,

Joey took attention away from all else

inhabiting the stage. With a crushed

red velvet cap, black jeans and black

turtleneck, he embodied the very

word "beatnik." His bushy brows

shaded his mysteriously dark eyes,

while his thick sideburns led down his

face into his chin's five o'clock shad-

ow.

Soon, the band broke out into one

of their swingier numbers, the theme

song. "Jump With Joey." Joey fed the

mike with verses like "Ifyour baby left

town and you're all alone, you wanna
..." as the drummer joined on the

answer, "Jump With Joey." Trumpet

solos and a lusty jam wailed between

the sparsely vocal song.

A mambo piece followed close

after, as lavender lights produced a

crisp, warm feel for the churning,

dancing crowd to work with. At each

mention of the words "Mambo Coco"

the sweater and slacks participants

howled and applauded. Their mixture

of shimmery blouses and relaxed

apparel seemed a cross between "I

want to dance dirty" and "I'd rather

sip my wine and enjoy the music."

At times, the band seemed intent

on a mellow, blue mood, though a

saucy red personifies the underbelly of

the pristine, slick club. Yet, the min-

gling auras worked well together.

allowing the group's many simple

rhythmed, slow '50s prom-style pieces

to entice beneath the silver reflecting

ball. Other times, the shadows set on

the dancers in this atmosphere seemed

to suggest more of a bachelor pad, gin

fizz arena.

Regardless, the big horns managed

to slink sensuously around a stunning

cowbell grind, as the piano keys twin-

kled against the snapping cymbals and

flapping tambourine. The crowd

applauded, both happy and enter-

tained. Not in a thrilled way, but in

that comfortable, "I'm having a good

time" kind of a way.

As the group closed their set,

promising more to come after a brief

break, smiles made their way onto

every face. Though the band surely

offered no amount of passion previ-

ously unheard, they made the audi-

ence wonder why it sometimes seems

so difficult to have a good time.

But now know they can always just

"Jump With Joey" on a Saturday

night, and all will be okay.
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The
Career Center

IS Pleased
To Present

Career Month
'ga

IS WEEK'S EVEN I
^

Check our website at www.saonet.ucla.edu/career for a

month-long agenda of programs to assist with your career exploration,

decision-making and job search needs.

It's a marathon of special events to get

your career off to a great beginning!

Whether you're a freshman or a

senior, you'll find plenty of tips and

techniques to get you on the road

to a rewarding career destination.

Get information on how to:

• Choose Your Major

• Explore Your Career Options

• Build a Career Action Plan

• Make Valuable Contacts

• Find the Best Internships

• Land a Full-time Job

Appreciation
A special "thank you" to these campus

departments and organizations for their

significant contributions to Career Month "98:

College of Letters and Science

Office of Residential Life

Office for Students with Disabilities

UCLA Alumni Asociation

L February 9 Wednesday, February 1

1

JOB FAIR PREPARATION

12 - 1 pm Career Center

DEVELOPING A PORTFOLIO FOR THE ARTS

1 - 3 pm Dickson Art Center

A special job search workshop for design

students.

WORKING ABROAD:

PROSPECTS AND PITFALLS

5 - 6:30 pm Career Center

Topics include working for the State

Department and other government

agencies, international organizations,

running your own business, information

resources and more.

CAREER CONNEQIONS: A JOB FAIR

PROMOTING DIVERSITY IN THE WORKPLACE

10 am - 3 pm Aclcerman Ballroom

Career Connections '98 offers one-stop

shopping for exciting career opportunities in

dozens of Fortune 500 companies,

small and mid-size businesses, government

offices and nonprofit organizations

CAREER OPTIONS FOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

SMALL BUSINESS CAREERS

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

Thursday, February 1

2

Tuesday, February 10

JOB FAIR PREPARATION

1 2 - 1 pm Career Center

INTERVIEWING FOR TECHNICAL POSfflONS

12 -1:30 pm Career Center

Learn what today's employers look for in

candidates at all levels and the questions

you can expect to be asked.

SKILLS ASSESSMENT

4:30 - 6:30 pm Career Center

Call up now, space fills quickly. Call x6.1944.

CAREER MONTH
Presented hy
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RatAddress
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Interoot
E-Mail: classifieds@medla.ucia.edu

Web: httpy/www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Une: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4:00pm

Fri: 9:00am-2:30pm

Tbe ASUCU Convniniarilom Imrt Mhr KmMmM Unlvmlty o( CalM^
artMM to poaaons, captbMn, roles, or $Mui In tocMy. IMIhar Ihe Daily Bruin n^
aiNartoefliwt In thtelaiuevMaMIhe Board's poflcy on rwriaacrtmmatkwstatadhwatii^^^

tauaing diactlnilnMm pitUarra,caine^^
service tor cuHoman and la not juirintawl-

Daily, up to 20 words $8.00

...each additional word 0.50

Weekly, up to 20 words 27.00
. . .each additional word 1 .50

Monthly, up to 20 words 90.00

...each additional word 5.00

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

Deadlines

announcements

n
4 #

1100-2600

WIN ^>>;>

BOOK COLLECTION
Student Book Collection Competition spon-

sored by Library—$1800 in prizes Learn

more®Book Collecting Workshop Wed..

Feb 18tti, 4pm, URL, Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries for details.

$23,000 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP

The Rotary Club of WestlakeVillage-Sun-

nse is seeking qualified candidates to apply

for the intemational Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholarship. Qualifk:ations include: high

academic standing. Jr/Sr/Grad student sta-

tus, foreign language fluency, desire to

spend 1 999-2000 academic year abroad,

and official residerKy in Conjeo Valley For

applrcation, call David Lefitz: 818-597-1881

or email: diesel9altonet.com Due:2/13/98

RAISE $500 in one week. Fundraising op-

portunities available. 1^ financial obligation

Great for clubs. For more infomiation call

888-51 -A-PLUSext.51

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff: benefit

from k)w-cost financial servrces & on-cam-

pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A-level. on-

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dbcuuion, Fri. Stap Study, 3517 Adnraion

Ttiun. Bod< Study, 3517 Adwman
MA/W Rm. DMtol A3-039

WM. Rm. A3- 029

DboMsion, Al limes 12:10- 1:00 pm
Fcr leaholle* or tKt»K4mmm mho Imm t ^HHUn^^iutlmi.

HI JORSH!!!
Congratulations on graduation! Be a good

boy and don't get any tattoos of Yoda on any

inopportune places. Ya freak show t}elonger

Love ya, Connie

3* I « f\» m\»

Students Talk About Race
Lively discussions on race relations

1,000 college students from 20 area campuses have brought

STAR to 15,000 high school and middle school students

» Guide discussions in nearby high schools or

middle schools (50 minutes a week for 8 weeks)

» Work with a student partner from your campus

• Receive professional training in facilitation skills

» Get classroom experience (ideal for future teachers)

» A great opportunity for community service

The LA. Times called STAR 'A Safe Place to Face Racism'

Training Pates

• Sunday, Feb. 15, 1 2 - 6 pm
LMU, Mcintosh Hall

• Saturday, Feb.28, 12 - 6 pm
CSUN, Thousand Oaks Room

• Saturday, Mar. 7, 1 2 - 6 pm
CSULB, Student Union

To sign up for a STAR
training call

310-478-9547/e-mail

pfawstar@aol.com

STAR is a project of the

People For the American

Way Foundation

BRUIN ID CARD found. Dagmaraanna
Chmielewska I found your cardi Please call

310206-5657

FOUND- S«seme Street watch Near dorms
Call 310-267-7020

- IHL UAiLi OnUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

"LOVE WILL KEEP US ALIVE!"-^he Eagles.

Free kjve and valentines at www studentad-

vantage.conVqptd.

Cla^itled Une Ads:

I wurking day before printing

at 12 noon

Classifisd Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing

•afiiient
i'lease make checks payable to "Ttitj

Uv:! A nuiiy Bruiii." We accept Visa,

How to Write

an Effective Ad
'andise you

'eaders

eyour

ri^rtrt f-^irHt

am selling.

to quickly ^

items.

• Always Incluoe tne pncb' ot your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in ttie reader's position,

ask v^at you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

-X, « sexual orientation to a JtraeaninQ way w imniv nvn ;; -

v

\nM fmfi-vtoted In mg Iswe. Any perjw betieving ihul ai.

1.'^ i U1 Anflefes. CA ma*- For sssistance wtth
"'

1 ' ,en1 on Hfie IS otteed as a comrtuneiitarv

'in

f^^ip

f-800-407 0055 The VIP Line

1-473- 407 9535 ^ Dattline

1-767 ^46 8118 - Live Talk

1-268- 40 i,^- 6 2 29 ^- Man-2-Man

As low as

SgC/min

18+

MUNC; LfcViiLb
VOLUNTEERS SOUv> .althy young
women, ages 17-25, weight between
80&120lbs , with norrDal perKXls, to partici-

pate in a UCLA project to take 24hrs

Receive $25 00 for complete participation

Dr. Ian Yip©31 0-206- 1987.

FEMALE RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed
tor study on migraine&behavior Participants

will receive a packet containing question-

naire $10 will be ottered after return of com-

pleted questionare Qualified partk:ipants will

currently have mild/no headacheihave been

diagnose by their doctors as fiaving had

severe migrane in the past. Leave

name&address. 310-208-7187 voice mail

557.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 tor lab expenment and developmental

evaluation, and gel a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392.

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment 1 1/2-

hours Average $8 Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

inte'* .'ing financial

comi..,...^ ,;,... .,^ ., ^v.^ ofith and free

health screening Convenient hours, located

in Westwood. CaU Maste 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an Infertile

couple? If you're 21-X> years and willing to

help, please call All races needed Compen-
satkw $3,500.00 OPTIONS «X)-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

y#cvti^

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking lonor Can
you fielp us? II you r.an, tan jiu-b28-5788

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOIVIEN NEEDED
as anonymous egg donors Ages i9-32

Egg donors find n emotionally rewarding to

help arwnymous infertile couples Proce
dure IS scheduled arourK) Spang Break, but

you must attend orientation now $4,000
compensation Call 1 888 4n.EGGS, Kellie

Snell, Creative Conception

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED" Loving

Infertile couple Is hop«ng to find a compas

sionate woman to help us have a baby

We re hoping for someor^e who has btond or

brown hair and blue eyes Wed be delighted

to find a tiealthy. intelligent, college student

or graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you lor your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

$5000'«'expenses II you can help us,

call 1-800-886-9373 ext 6733
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u
College o\ I'hahjviacy-Glendale, Arizona

itient Centered Approach
nu '^ Edt

I'or iritciriiiai loii,

please coniait:

Office ofAdm i ss i CI ns

Midwestern University's, newly developed College of

Pharmacy-Glendale is accepting applications for its

inaugural class, which will matriculate in September of

1998. The College offers a three-year, full-time, year-

round program leading to the Doctor of Pharmacy

(Pharm.D.) degree.
800/45862S3

admiSS^mid% tu Prom our supportive faculty to our modern curriculum,

Visit Oiii the College of Pharmacy-Glendale puts the focus on the

WWW.midw*^' practice of pharmacy, stressing communication skills,

problem-based learning, and practical experience.

Midwestern University (MWU) is the only institution in

.the country with two colleges of pharmacy: the Chicago

College of Pharmacy (CCP) and our newly established

College of Pharmacy-Glendale (CPG). MWU's
Glendale Campus is a thriving community of health

professions students, offering programs in pharmacy,

osteopathic medicine, and physician assistant studies.

Meet the College's Dean, David

J. Slatkin, Ph.D., visit our new

campus, and learn more about

our program at an open house:

Wed Feb 18 6:30-8:00 PM

Tues Feb 24 6:30-8:00 PM
Sat Feb 28 11:00 AM-3:00 PM

These receptions will be held at

Midwestern University, 19555

North 59th Avenue, Glendale, in

the administration lobby.

For more information or to

arrangefar an individual

appointment, please contact the

CPG Office ofthe Dean at

602/572-3500.

IpWlUfTmi DoilBli

Jigggglg

ven if you have mild asthma, there are new

drugs which may improve your lifestyle!

If you use medication daily for asthma symptoms

you may qualify to participate in a research study

of a new, investigational medication.

If you qualify, you will receive study related medical

care at no cost from a certified asthma specialist

and
up to $ 645.00 compensation.

If you are interested call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation, Inc.

(310) 477-1734, ext. 243 or 241 /

EGG DONORS
WANTED

Ir

>*

tosh. Everything included $120obo. 310-

S4fi qp^T

iMPUTER
.ew $1800

OBO 310-360-0827.

3900
rWiMfeyn^

' stand.

Walnut Excellent condition. $180. 310-472-

, :.\ .\ , „ ,.,:,. M,..;„ ,, , .;tortO

rent space in my practice. Well respected DC
practicing for 9-years. Great office. X-ray,

parldng. Will educate new graduate. Dr. Az-

gorov 213-980-0887

ansportatio

iVl A

for sale

BONANZA!!
. iSTER. Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$1 79.95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$139 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139, King $159.

Bunkbeds Dellvenes, Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, box, and frame,

$150 Can deliver 310-822-3284.

TWO DINING ROOM TABLES Solid wood,

$150/each 310-471-1132

i

J

MtoSpMls

design Green ielt, like new $1300 310-471-

1132

asoo
MtlStGSi IllftUWI^mui

4^
Aatos i«Mr Salt

" N S NISHIKI rrwuntain bike Diamond
suat, large, blue 18-speed $300 310-471

1132
#*####-##« m

1984 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, Must
Selll Only 50.000 miles A/C, excellent run-

ning conditkjn, original owner. $2200 obo
(213)665-6410

1984 VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE RAB
BIT Green-metallk:. Runs and looks great

Automatic, 117.000 miles, alloy rims New
brakes, fixed up 626-355-4744

1985 BMW 325E, 2-door. 5-speed. sunroof,

great condition inside arnj out. MUST SEE!
$4 500/otK) Jeff 213-351-3836

ClassifiMs I Rent that apartment fast! ADVERTISE.
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Talk about your fancv footwork

!

tt^M ^HMWMWT IjCLA studMM (tomk no more than 4 wtten they party

Sowh«>
So, MmIwM w^ho «lrink 4 w l«ss have better tove lives,

MMi K<^EM^ in their stupes, sports, and other pursuits

How
about

this for

a case

of

attitete's

feet?

After a

quick

game
of

footsies

during

stiMty

hall,

these

sure-

footed

soul

mates

have

jumped

feet

first

mto

some

loot

loose

soul

search-

ing

Talk

about

your

toe

laml

He

ain't

no

heel

She

thinks

he IS

some

kind of

arch

angel

He

would

pnbMf
toe

dance

a two

step to

win her

soul

kiss

Like

any

good

foot

soldier,

he

knows

that If

he tips

back

loo

many.

he

might

lose

his

footing

and

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 The Way
We—"

5 Glass plates

10 Ore deposit

14 Spoof
15'PalJoey"

author

16 General Bradley

17 Honest
19 Type of cherry

20 Ease
21 Samples
23 Wan
25 Sediment
26 Seoul nattve

27 Indulgent

30 Sale-tag

disclaimer

31 Hollow stone
33 Not imaginary

35 Positive

answer
36 Coffee cup
37 Malt beverage
38 Pitcher

Hershiser
40 Soars
42 God of love

43 Derisively

45 Bemoan
47 Amiable
48 Middle-distance

runners

49 Perky

52 Style of a room
53 Stare

54 "Gone with the

Wind" star

59 Crooked
60 Roomy
61 Page of a book
62 Oceans
63 Chemical

compourxJ
64 Slight

depression

DOWN
1 Reporter's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

question

2 Long time

period
3 Rodent
4 Sighs
5 Doing Gallup's

work
6 In the lead

7 Dark blue

8 Before
9 Soup cracker

10 Tasty
crustacean

1

1

Leave out

12 Swedes
neighbor

1

3

Units of energy
18 Singer

Fitzgerald

22 Ms MacGraw
23 Tough

questions
24 Originated

25 Riverbank
plant

26 Boxer's
purtch

27 Crummy
28 Ctoser
29 Claws
32 Writer Zola
34 For fear that

39 Finches
40 Use again
41 More slippery

42 Precious stone
44 Morse-code

signal

46 Like a bump
on —

48 Unite

49 Tasks
50 Novelist

James —
51 Arm bone
52 Cupkl's

weapon
55 — Vegas
56 Spelling

contest

57 Computer-
linkup

acronym
58 Salamander

quite

difficult

to tip

through

her

tulips.

alone

score a

home
run! [This footnote brougttt to you by Stif*— "--'

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shift.

Low mileage. Body, excellent

condition. CD Player. Must
sell now! $5500

(310) 753-1926

Talk

about

your bat

going

limp!

It's a

swing

and a

miss,

strike

!hree,

vou're

out!

'obad

Even

Doc

.choll

ATOUld

avea

hard

time

with

that

foot

fault

She

might

)uSt kick

this

pussy

foot

with her

steal toe

fooi-

waarl

Dr

Martin

could

soon

become
his arch

enemy
in case

you

didn't

know,

most

UCLA
students

dnnk

four or

less

when

ItMV

peny

Some
don't

drink at

all Self

you

don't

want to

lose

your

foot

hold,

and

you'd

like to

stay on

your

toes.

leave a

little

'tieltap,

click

your

heels

three

times

and

repeat

after me,

there's

no

place

like

No, not

that,

how
about.

'•When

you've

done

tour,

you're

1986VWSCIROCCO
Well maintained, silver-blue, 105K, runs

good, aluminum rims, new clutch&tires, car

phone Asking $1700. Must see. 310-478-

6828.

1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA Light blue, load-

ed, excellent conditkw. Original owner

$3,495. Call 310-813-6621 leave message.

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible-

all electric, 60,000 original miles. Good con-

dition. $3500 obo, 818-709-3761.

1988 HONDA CRX. White Air-condWoning,

MPG49/54 Recent 30.000mile service. New
brakes&seats 5-speed Clifford security sys-

tem. 155.000mlles Efficient car. $3,300 Da-

vkl; 310-473-3334,

1991 ACURA LEGEND LS 81,000miles. Or-

igional owner White with leather interior, al-

low wheels. $14,500obo. Call Ben at 310-

267-7836.

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red, CD. sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850. 310-523-6592.

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE
White automatic top/interior. Automatic, load-

ed One owner, immaculate conditwn. Only

40,000 miles! $9500 obo. 310-471-5326.

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET triple

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great

condition Low miles, one owr>er. $7500 obo

310-868-6541.

88 TOYOTA M42. Must sell 5-speed, AC,

sunroof, extras. Super clean! $3,950 obo

Call Stephen, 818-594-1177.

89' Plymouth Hofizon. Automatk;, good corv

dition $1000. 310-390-1074

97' Jeep Wrangler 4X4. Alarm. AM/FM cas-

sette (removaljie) CD Custom rim/tires.

8300mi. $18000obo. 213-782-8508.

GREAT DEAL
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-door, white,

excellent stereo system Great condition.

$4500obo Call Catherine 310-475-4705.

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!! ,

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs] Cor-

vettes. Also Jeeps, 4-Wtt8el Drives. '. Your

Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-y50
for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Ca^iil-

lacs, Chevys, BMWs. Corvenes. Also Jeeps.

4WD's Your Area. Toll-Free 1 -800-21 8-9o6p

Ext. A-1650 for current listir>gs.

SUNBIRD '91 LE Coupe: 140HP VS. A/C,

Cruise, Altoy-wheels. CD-changer & Cas-

sette Original owner, 84K. $4,900 obo 310-

313-0023 or jknappO ucla.edu

'84 Chrysler Le Baron. Good cor>ditk)n Pow-
er steering, windows, door locks. AM/FM
cassette $1,000 or best offer 310-966 1929

'89 JEEP WRANGLER 4 2 6cyl. HT, 25-

tires 5" Rancho suspension $7500 obo
Jaime 0310-824-4953 Pgr 888-9279

•89 TOYOTA TERCEL. GoW 2-door automal-

c. Power-steering, power brakes, a/c. only

85,000mi Looks and runs great

$3600/OBO Call Matt: 310-473-8099.

'90 ACURA INTEGRA- Black/Black, 5-

speed. 1-owr>er, low miles, very clean, many
extras, excellent cor>dition, MUST SEE.
$7400obo Must sell. 310-470-8646

<tpiing bie^k fever

arty Hardl

iTravel Saf^

services

5800 - 7300

Los Cabos $148
Honolulu $215
London $370
Paris $398

^^"^ _^/^^5*'

LONLEY?
Nafdtohtar d ^ « smiling voice??? 1-900-

B6-?400 Ext 48 1 $.3 99 per minute Must

L-t lo ,rs berv U 1619)645 8434

ruvel

\i

rihi iiiitil f«flMifr

10904 Lindbrook Drive

Los Angeles

(310) 208-355^

(.- 1020 Westwood Boulevard
^iLos Angeles

g (310) 209-1852
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liflMtyi Content!

S400 iwi
I g^t^^

Ck.3 thti,»ii-M,

U

74 cn

ICASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail, from

sporisofs'!! Great oppoflunity Call now; 1-

800-532-8890

(r

At

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to fund your
c.,«^,^

, „3ng (Lender Code 832123). Also

•< cost finarKial servk:es 310-

btjjH http;//www.ucu.org

WORLDWIDE LOWES- -

iii(Ewa!o*Ni«,a«r'..'.i.v-'i:i

24 HOURS A LiAt

Lowest DMTwstto am
kitemolonai Airtaris

TMir ^ckops
EuraBpass

How Accom^ftoiis

Car Rentals

•Aili*AllerA«tiM*Ewop6*Soui tmAm*

mm ml(^
' f^pp **,

PHONt ^i ^bh

comparison shopping

whot« lot easier!

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

HAIR MODELS. Free perms. Top salon

Please call Francine: 310-577-0154 or pag-
er 310-585-3714.

SHAPE UP NOW!
LOSE 5-100 lbs New metabolism break-

through Guaranteed Free gift. $35 fee. 1-

800-584-0760

3_ »-*^fc» *..*-—*-»»» -

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, t)oxes available Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!!

^nsie

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

ta Monica College. Business ar>d travel

Starting Feb 28-»'April 25. Six Saturdays,

9am- 12pm $75 Participation encouraged
310-452-9214

RESEARCH, EDITORIAL, Word Processing,

and complete resume services 213-444-

2033

ric.^UiVlt:^
ORDER BY PHONE 2 13-777-9885. or call

mobile unit direct, 818-697-4028 Pager
213-344-7581 http //www online-

labs.com/danni/res/index.htm

DRUM
All lev

At yo .

Nodn

.ESSONS
iQSsional.

.; lesson free

13-654-8226

BANKRUPTCY
Chaptei

DAY'ii

Law offKt

800-420 •''-f.a \'

,jt dT TO-
ent plans

CLAW -ae")

'tOH\ \(^fi r^Vii)^ , rS

INSURANCE WAR'
WFUBEATAN" '.' A-ant

your businMS ^ er)

Student/staff/fa

"Bruin Plan."

3303

GREEN CAf

Visas, Wort( I

CaUfomia C

gration '^,;
'

.V:V _ '

'

cards, \

depona
otfrey <

'leason-

Cail 213-

I'lcaiion A

982. Immi-

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons. $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home. Acous-

tic&electrk: Jules; 310-398-2480

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classical Music- European Instructor- inter

national teaching experience All Ages/Lev

els. Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experierfce. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

IMMIGRATION, Work Permits, Green
Cards. Citizenship, Investor Visas...

Angel vsa center'
Reasonably Priced, Reliable. Efficient

Inunigration Service. For Free
Coosaltatioii CaU: 310-478-2899.

Confidentiality Guaranteed.

^toi'^^OfffwM

Debt Consolidatiori. Auto Loans.
Low Interest. Bad credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Ap>provf • j

1 asa-281 --51 10

Daily Bruin

Advertise /: iVu ' ,

JAPANESE TUTOR graduated university in

Japan If you wouM like to learn Japanese at

affordatHe rates, please call to discuss 310-

837-4891

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by PhD
Chemistry, Physics, English. Elementary thru

graduate school. Post-Ph D. WLA 310-398-

0693.

MATH/COMPUTER TUTORING. Low rates,

all levels, friendly environment, close to cam-

.U'us. Call 310-314-6996

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency

(^to. Most subjects, all grades Specialize

n writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

9565

TAMIL Y t.A,>

I- )r-t ' "-I '> '*

Ailoniey ^jf

Alumnus

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms F-nais v^RE M<^

MCAT, LSAT Bar Call Fav ^-.i-zk

Clinical HypfWttierapist 3i0 330 8R"

/lllstalB
Kiii¥e in good hands.

Si ironce Compfir
rnO") 312 020)4

ACriNG A^StS
Coach W' '1 /*' 1

iions/scenp stviD, h '

Pun environme '

888-906-2ACT

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

''finarwi J^WTwris, F^opos* and Ek«*i

s»K:ei9K
Sharofi Bmt, R».D. (310) 470^2

TORING
All acade-

Oiecli, '^lobbAI At your home. Affofd-

ates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 31 0-477-

A ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young.

^1 papers guaranteed High scfHXJI and

come. Jeff 213-653-2240.

I l-reei 1

careful Mar

T-163844 N

HONEST M"
small (obs, s

1l0?85-86fc

1,

r $98 Lie -

LAwSfil

•/ALL'

ick and dollies,

.>K Student discount
' ' A? Go Bruins.

ATTN: MBA,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/siting your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, connpetitive edge from national-

ly-known aut^ior/consultant. 310-826-4445.

m

PERSONAL
STATEMENTS/RES

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR • .-
;

-

read, wnte, rewrite the most imponant esi-i,

of your life. Refererx:es available. Call 3U
358-5961

Essay Editing
Online

-;f = F I r;Y V-ORLDWIDL
sthvice:

1 y DAY TUi?rjAPOurjD

^jViVJ ,v/tfty con) u,.

1-604-612-4552
/ISA MAbTEBCARD

200 CD CHISIGR-SNY pfteline.3yr wty.rmt SBO 316-473-7500

ll

11

wannabe
1
I

I

A/^IQUE CHAIR cool bart>er ct^r SB9 310-7900066

laraain
Custorrier information

B-BALLTIX Slanioid-lstudeni SO 31(K366-9188

BACKPACK black leather-new SZ5 310-557-4866

BASKETBALL TIX remaining Qames SZOea 310-267-9602

BB TICKETS ARIZ student ticketB $30 31(K206-5B89

88 TIX ARIZ ST Artione stile game $20 31O-20a-S889

BSAaTIX rest of home games $40 310443-9748

RUISER

\BIES

» m

^^^y "

'^•. 11.-^

Hminhlc

1993 HONDA SHA[
paint Custom upfK>lstered seats Chrome
engine highlights Like new corxlition 4400
miles $3500obo Tom-310937-0903

travel
)

I

5600 — iii

J

The Senior Spotlight award was developed to

recognize UCLA 5>eniors.

Eoch year these "spoffighted" graduotes receive o special

in their honor in the senior sertiop of bruln-
iife yearbook. Apply or >- .fciiior to be

included in this year's Bruinlife Applications

ore available at 118 Kerclclioff Hail, or call

for ftirlher informotion.

Caii
«25.2640
lodav!

PHONE:

Adi nwit be wfamilttd in panon or by moil No pKorw ordsn occaptad No motor

»ihid» Of mai ofdsr od* ulowxJ . Otmne it 2 ««rlc doyt prior k> ishw of 1 2pm Al

BfuM fiorgoiru oppaor «Mery ^MidnaKlay and Friday, limil of 4 tree ads per curionMr,

jLtM

RrvR

ascription:

nee: $

hone:
{ )_.

AD-TEXT

(15 Chars max.. indudHig ipaces)

(20cf«rs.max., indmlrtBSpacesi

- (ex. $25, SlOSea .FREE Please round to Itie nearest dollar)

RS 2*

WMltlH $60 213^87-6046

xnd. $80 31O83B-0426

$45 21»«87-e046

inanly $175 310«7-0101

'vheremus $75

1 '"•^Asufjpkn $70 310267-9184

9r S75 81»96e-g868

j^«. $19 818-9894868

-«aran S30 310459^237

—i new $150 310837-0101

kenew $150 310837-0101

wi »f«(« Mt n $ao 2^38B7•9M6

LOW AIRFARES Domestic & International

"9'"^ (15 cttars max., including spacee)

l^escrption: (20 chars max.. Induifno 8peoe$

Prkx: $ (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dolter)

Phone:
( )

-

Item

Description:

Price: $

Phone:
( )_.

(15 chars, max., Inchxing specee)

(20 chars, max., Indudng apeoes

- (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE Please rourtd to the nearest dolar)

(15 chars, mex., incKidkig spaces)

(20 chare, max., inducing spacer

(ex. $25, $l05ea .FREE Please round to the nearest ddar)

i great tar donm $25 31081S-1S93

-ILWii 3S(Twn96A97lllM $20ee 310267-7412

Itm rv/rOWlAT DISKS 10 pack brand new S5 O ICWOV^RKTO

LEATHER JACKET large» new $60 213687-8046

MATTRESS beaulyreet maMrees $25 310208-0861

MICROWAVE perlect cxjf Mirtx^t $66 31067S4486

MONITOR ir SVGA works line $108 310267-8117

MYSTPCQAME brand new Jn boK $19 818413-9800

NPW JOROANS wht/bkaizelO 1/2(pgr) FREE 310655-5136

PRINT SHOP enswnble win95. CO $19 81&«13-9e00

RAOKWCAR MMty/Ctvysier $25 310450^297

RIVEN (NEW) winQS, MACA36 CO game $29 818-613-9600

SOFAS A3v)d2-eeal $75 21S6S7-8046

TEXTBOOK $N^A 310-7900066

TEXTBOOK StBts ;*; $N/A 310790-0066

TICKETS StBntord(aludanl) $Z5aa 81ft miTsaa

T»«PIREUJ 20S«0^1538KP6 $25 3104S»S297

TV^/SPARE lanrf/ri25.70OU $15 3104S&5297

UCLA E^BALL TIX C^ $20 3102Q9-1932

UCLA BBALL TIX Cal/Slanlord $40aa '»10.flp4-7n4S

UCLAVANPOOL 20Paa«ler«ldM $lSOaa t^ rm-mM

VIRUS SCAN McalaeWlnS5.NT.0OS $19 818-fii^ m*)

Classifieds

825-2221
Bruins turn to the Dmiy Brum first for housing.

MwHy
Ctassifieds

82S-2221
Advertise for FREE in BruJn Bargains. Items SIM or less. Prints every Wednesay m4 Fri^y.

Wspla'

I
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FRENCH TUTOR
I WILL HELP yoo at all levels Beginners.

Advanced. Commercial. Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Heip with Er^lish—lor students of

ai: ages/levets. $15/r\r 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

EXPtHltNCfc. l-OR HOMEWORK and Eng-

lish M-F (4-6) pm 310-393-1669 Mrs. Tan.

NEED ENGLISH TUTOR for lessons on

American culture and language; every

month, one week; flexible hours; good pay;

Call. 310-273-5015.

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Pales Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

KHYRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processir>g, Transcription, Resunies,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING.

ROMATTING DISSERTATIONTTHESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES. ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollyv»ood, 213-466-

2888.

WORD PROCt '

, „ proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc. Fax, email, mail, bnng wort< to me
Rushes Student discount 818-830-1546

employment

7400-8300

1
MAKE 2000% PROFIT

SELLING -HOW-TO' intomwtion by mail

Reprint rights to 750 Books, reports, manu-

als Free info-pack 1-800-466-9222, ext

7891 24hrs

NO JOKE. 5-10K from home starting first

month. No seWng Must be teachable. For

free into . call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS Parttime

Ma|or network marketing company. Join out-

standk«g iMm. $80 wil 9e( you started. CaN

Roben Schaert-618-990-7401.

Classified

825-2221

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT, Operate

phones $10-15/hr FT M-F 8:30-5:00 Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel experience re-

quired. Near UCLA, Call Shuia/Ron: 310-

470-6151.

immWm^^
BIG . il

needs Psych oi Special Ed n>ajor.

Sports,drivlng,devek)p fner>dship. Refererx:-

es and valid Insurance a must! After 4pm call

Marcia©310-273-4675.

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS HELPER
Wanted: M-TH 2:30-7:30pm. Assist with 4

children ar>d light housework. Walk from

UCLA. 310-474-9969.

FEMALE PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
to work with intelligent, sweet arKJ charming

nine year ok) h andicapped chikj. Late after-

noon and evening hours. Will train. 310-396-

8100

MALE PREFERRED to hve-in. use own car,

own apartment. Boy 11 -yr, near beach.

IBM/PC knowledge. Alhletk;, non-smoking,

1-yr commitment. 310-822-2228.

PT BABYSITTER. Experience and referenc-

es required ChiW Psych major a plus. Flexi-

•35.

GENLtiAL Ab:jiJ IAN I Kenorm various au-

ties in Beverly Real Estate Company. WiN

accommodate student schadute. Starting

pay $a^ w/ great future (Ob opportunMes.

Fox resume:310-278-6801 Attn J Edward
Smith. .

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PVT, WLA School kxjking tor capable and

experienced teacher assistance to work with

7/8yr ok) students. M-F, 8AM 1PM Begin

02/23/98 Can 310-476-2868 Aak lor Mr.

Nastrl

V -.wmmmmmmmmmmmm

2 H/l Medical Heceptionist posittons avail-

at>le. Tues., Thurs or FrkJay, Sunday Great

fKMjrs for a student of Health Scierx^s with

excellent phor>e voice CaU Maiy Stuart 310-

274-8353.

CREATivt
NEED HEi P

BUSY AD AGENCY needs an "organized-

type* to help with account coordinatnn, filing,

billing, phones, research, etc Great ¥«Kk en-

vironment. $8-10/hour Call 310 312 8728

$10008
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time. At home. Toll free: 1-800-218-

9000 ext T-1650 for listings.

$10008 WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2.00

each plus bonuses. ffT, PfT. Make $800^

weekly, guaranteed! Free suppUes. For d>

tails, send one stamp to: N-33, 1202

,

Wllshire Blvd., Suite 552. Los Angeles, CA
90025

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-FlexiWe hours. Learn a tot

$7.50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ale, excel experience preferred Call 310

475-0481. Resumes prelen-ed 310-446-

9962

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petrtkjn Drive seeks c

culators. Earn $10-15/hr. Fast turrwroun

Make your own schedule 310-726-346H

details

ADMIN ASST 10-20 hrs/wk for data ent

filing & ger>eral admin. Fax resume:310-2'3

1707/mail POB 5150, Bev Hins 90209

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Sm Urn

Assist psych dintoal training offtoe. $v
12/hr; Excellent benefits include tuitton, grea.

ambiance, varied duties Need BA, organi-

za'l, indep, detail, people skills: Mac File-

maker Pro Send letter, resume, 3 tel refs to

CTO Search, Antioch University LA. 13274

Fiji Way, MdR 90292. EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings* Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

toon Celebrattons is looking for great crew to

inflate t>altoons&deliver them Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-206-1180 10920 LeConte

in Westwood

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

up to $20/hr., day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes, 310-973^7974. International Bar-

lender's 8CfKX>l.

BASEBALL!
ASSIST BASEBALL COACH NEEDED- tor

9-11year okto, 1-2 hrs 3 days/wk Must be

able to tfwow batting practKe MikeO3l0-

843-9033.

BUSY SAf4TA H^ONICA Neurotogy practtoe

seeks stockroom clerk and medtoal assis-

tant. Please fax resume to 310-453-3685.

CAD OPERATOR: architectural office has

PfT position. Must know auto cad 14 and

word-processing. Fax resume:31 0-453-

6419 or call: 310-453-3335 2932 Wilshire

Blvd. Santa Monica

CAMP KEYSTONE needs great staff Oreat

pay lor great peopla. Must be enltHjaiaatk:,

fun, raaponalWe, and tova kids CaN Sarah

lor an appointment 818^89-2224

CAMP WAYNE -(sister half of brother/sister

camp, Norttwastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98) Have ttte most mamorable summer

01 your INel Dirwctors needed tor Drama,

Campir)(^Nature. Ctiae rtaadlno>ooM Coun-

selors for Tennis. OoN. OymnaaUcs. Team
SpotU. Low Ropas. Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture. Drawlng^ainHng, Photography.

Ceramics. OuNar. Sik-^oraaning. Swimmi'

(WSI Pre«arr«d). Sa^ng. Walarsking, Dan<

AerobicaAPiano. Othar staff: Drtver/Vkl*

head CtialAAaaialanl. Houaakaaping. Niy

WMChperson. On Campus Intarvieviw 2/19.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer service agent at ttie UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRS/WK. $7.75/HR*.32SHIFT DIFFER-

ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE., LA

90024. PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503.

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER Mount St

Mary's College. 3pm-11pm or 5pm-1am
$6/hr to start. 310-541-7775.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk; videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

\Notk guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT. Experience w/Access database.

MS- word. Salary negotiable. 20+ hrs/wk.

310-208-2442. Fax resume: 310-208-2621.

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible

students for meeting room set-up crew. Must

enjoy customer servtee Some lifting

$6.77/hr. 15-20hr8/wk. Call Felrcia at 310-

206-2842 to apply

CRUISE SHIP &
LAND-TOUR JOBS

Workers eam up to S. i -; ith (wAips &
t>enetlts) in seasonal/year-round positions

Worid Travel (Hawaii. Alaska. Mexkx). Carit>-

bean, etc.) Ask us how! 517-324-3903
Ext.C59342.

GENERAL OFRCE
BEVERLY HILLS family law firm seeks gen-

eral office help Candidate must have excel-

lent organizational skills, a willingness to

learn, friendly attitude, maintain a B average

ar>d t>e a non-smoker A full-time & a part-

time position are available immediately

Please send resume to Melanie Hesseldenz

at 433 N. Camden Dr. Suite 1000, Beverly

Hills 90210 or fax resume to 310-271-8313

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West L.A. Conversation only. Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

HELPER NEEDED to do bookkeeping/offee

work Must know computers Good organiza-

tional skills. Flexible hours Culver City

$7/hr+. 310-390-1240. 310 5' h i

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F, . .^wl.w: - -X-

cellent pay. hou fKivlronment

at the Imancial g UCLA To

apply, tax resui <?566 or on

web at www.ucu org

DATA ENT/BOOKKPR
OFFICE CLERK. Communications company

has P/T positton to till $7 50/hr Minimum

20hrs/wk. Data-entry and bookkeeping. Fax

resume arKJ propose available hours to: 310-

559-8078. vorcemail: 310-585-5400 PkX)-

Overland

(

Office doing orttiodO!

6pm. Will consider iru.

826-7494.

\ Dental

from 9-

. jall-310-

DOG LOVERS
Urtjan dog playi . . ^

lor day and even^.g ;,: :tti

IFFnF
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)W hiririg

1447.

EDITOR, P/T. for education/awjlied linguis-

tics theses. Higtier than master degree in the

field of education, linguistics, or sociology.

$l7-$25 or DOE Glendale area Fax re-

sumo:818-500-9626&call 818-551-1000

FILE CLERK
P/T, fast-p«ced. WLA medical office Filing

medcal records, x-rays, and general duties.

Deaf
»-«!»Prestigious college L/e

you've done e\ '
'""

Why i

Choosi,^ which co-po"y«f^ ^^^.„, y,, Angeles A.ero

rt,an you, choice to go to «^*~^ ^^, wnu. -' S,nce

con moke your decision o I*^^^^^ ,_ h,a,^>.or-~nce,

«e.e o. *«^'^ o-
*^ t::i:r:o^s^o.ed compuieroided

high^nsiV p-ogrommoble ^^^''^ ^^ ^ gj^ ,ou *e chonce -o

engineering logic development loots
p,o(essionals.

«^ -*""iirtS- ";ioi o,.. you- uu.

,og,c simulation, layout, bborotory "--^^^^^ L, „,„,.b^.

companies con offer that? Vite hove the tollow.ng po

.Application Engineers -Software Engineers

ond to sign up for an interview.

. . ,, ^^» ^ith us on campus, send your resume to:

If you're unoble to ^^^^'"^^ ^ u^^^^ Recruiting,

Altera Corporation, Am.. Coltege «
^^^^

101 innovation Drive,San
^^^'^^^^^^^

Fax: (408) 544-6409 or E-mail. dcary«

a

Equol Opporiunlty Employer

y^n/^n/v.altera.com

* 1iiidl»l« ^€»«|i»d ^itw 1

N
ForcHimMHj

, tixp«nonc;e fftquiiw;

pnnrwoili maqrt/irii> .

eo arid Iv cixrirnffi lar

and Womeii '>* liii 11,1'

liZOO-itOOO
«- « All MOIMi niviSK (N i

t n (1 b , '! 4 M : ; 1

BOXES FTCMAIL
WLA STORt ' "9 'or

dependable person good in customer ser-

vice. Retail store exp a plus 310-445-4014.

MATH SCIENCE TUTOR High school lev-

els Math (up to calc) Science up to physics

Spanish or French a plus Must be good

w/teenagers Must have BA/BS. 310-459-

4125.

UCLA Annual Fund

(Sun -Tlwu« '« "Aj- ««"• "' «' & i«i idinioonj)

"

3ii 794-0271'

1083 Gaytey A ^ - m nm< Westwood

v«/e are abl^ rk study

BIOLOGICAL
nars in March
305-4415 huf

MCAT
.es semi-

''18 1-BOO-

MEN-WOMEK
ing for magaz
310-289-8941 Days

r nude model-

d videos. Call

Aid for a I <

Creative, reipWMible.
10 UMsl boy irith cerr!

educational, and wri '

intellicent, and tevrt-

verbal. TrainiM Pro^

mrkaMpoK.'

310-3*

Boy
r»on nrcded

' th all motor.

Fun loving,

', hf is non-

«k. $8.00/hr

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEQfcU $45,000 un^uum po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B- 101 05.

HOME TYPISTS
~

PC USERS Nt

tential r.aii 1 •

.ime po-

10105

PC u- ' iX)tential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME
PC users neede 1

Calll-800-513 4 14

TYPISTS
ome potential.

. . : )105

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones.

Part tinoe. Good pay for the right person

Lanquage experience plus 310 475 5556

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME
HELP REQUIRED

MODELS WANTED tjy professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Stan

nght awayt All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees' Program (or tree medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors. Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires, firefight-

ers&more Competitive wages+t)eneflts Ask

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
.siMie studyini; H,

J, ; ,•+, Java, Java

:ji,npt. html t. 1 di e_jme to; Christo-

pher.tHinneyO nt)c .com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST for a non-

profit organizatton Must have clencal skills

and be familiar w/Microsoft Program. $7/hr.

NEED EXTRA INCOME?

adidas Enter'ai'^rre"'

computer - '

3 times/

A

Hunt©310-824-4777.

p f-(r.-«

INTL CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-

ing. No experience necessary Full training

pnr $500-2000. fn $30oo-60oo 310-470-

6664

,
= '. i A ", ,

t-
' - \ ,

•

AMt Oft is

expa openings for

moll. . sales consult-

ants Pos. are limited so call now&join LE

BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
SANTA MUN.; i AM At.iNi nas 'mme

diate openiny i .
"" e assistant

General office duties. $8/hf M-F 7am-

1 2pnr\/flexit)le. If interested, please call-310-

264-2599-ext 265

OFFICE ASSISTANT Nutntional education

helpful Flexible days 16/hrs-wk. $7/hr. Fit-

ness/nutrition firm Venk:e. Fax 310-396-

7980

OFFICE POSITION, F/T. Receptionisl/oftice

manager Busy office needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer. Excel-

lent salary+benefits. WLA. 310-476-4205.

I)<i

art oH'Hiie. Ifs fast and easy! www.dailybrulii.ycla.gdu
Display"

I \ %|||n|||| 1^ iinff

on your road to success

^O

Plli.^ lluii
Best Job on < 'amp^

III

I- a.
Convenient Scheduling

(Mon .-Thurs . evening & 2 shifts on Sat/^ Sii^.)

• Pai^TTraiiOng •
• Apply Woric Study •
BUILD Ydm RESUBIE

Call to schedule an interview

310 - 794 - 027
1083 Gayley Ave. 4tb Floor,W
We are an equal opportuhi^ emj

.*'.•.!>

rlCE
, . , d333 S.

Alameda St #207. LA (213)617-2020.

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a

bookkeeping co. 'must be familiar

w/Quickbooks&Peachtree acct. software

Must be concerned w/details&quality of

work. Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

view

HI UbNLHAL UhUCb L;LbH^ uompuier

experience, filing, typing, organizing files

Century City Law Firm Pay rate upon experi-

ence Kevin 310-277-6655

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company Must

be extremely organized, computer liter-

ate&reliable. Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours. $8/hour. 213-850-5726.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

office. 3days/wk Mornings only. $7hr Santa

Monica :^in ?r\fi-77nR

PART-TIME LEAGUE
COORDINAfOR

SPORTS-ORIENTATED, fun, reliable people

needed to work at adult sports leagues Must

be 21 yrs or older Interns also needed Call

for interview and wage info 310-376-0025.

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys-ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F
6am start $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976

PERSONAL TRAINERS, PfT certifies and/or

degree. Work in-home and in private facility.

Must be available early mornings Great pay!

310-915-2766

PW)DUCTION CREW needed Somewhat
experienced for ambitious short film;

wardrobe, props, AD, editor, make-up, artd

more. Send Resume 25852 McBean
Parkway »183 Valencia Ca 91355

REAL I •. 9am-1pm
$7 50/hr to Stan. Contact Karen at 310-337-

3051/fax resume to 310-337-3055. To start

immediately

THE BUSINEb^a aeveiopment group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing lor a professional appointment-setter

$10/hr+appointment Ixinuses This position

offers advancement potential Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay. Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales ie-

suits to C =""''» w Tin.3n7 umQ

SCREENWRITERS
UC. '• .1 ,M.:ri- ij*.

,.
•

.' if Story

approx 30min Send a one page synopsis

and SASE to Jean-Pierre Avoine:

Westwood Blvd #235, LA, CA 90024
914

SlUDLNIS ARE NEEDED (or on-campus

flyer distnbution Please call 310-478-2899.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS Decathlon Sports

Club Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

SURROGACY Professional couple seeks

woman to help them have a child through

surrogacy $20,000. 800-450-5343.

TEACHER. Morning school in Pacific Pal-

isades needs teaher P/T Mon-Fn 9-12 Mul-

ti-academic skills w/math up to trig and

French or Spanish Must have warm person-

ality. $10/hr. 310-636-7102.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext. 11 5.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA. Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, women need-

ed for lingerie modeling. No nudity Excel-

lent compensation 1
1 Will not interfere w/stud-

les Chnstine@81 8-545-8855 Ext 3

•!

Classifieds

825-2221
Rent that apartment fast! ADVERTISE.

1

Silicon
Systems will he

On
Lampus

February 17th &25th
for Interviews

Stop by Silicon Systems' tabte and see what the

itidustiys top dog has in store for new grads in:

• Engineering
• Marketing
• Inforriiatioii Sv>u'j,. .

Silicon Systems is a Texas Instruments Company
that designs and manufactures integrated cir-

Ihe mass stor^e industry. We have

opportunities in Orange County, Santa

,^.J San Jose, CA; Longmont. CO; and

js.TX.

lUNG ROTAnON PROGRAM
con Systems offers new grads the chance

' *' through three different engineering

.13 your first 18 months.

1 1 1 1 s unique program:

• lets you experience how a variety of areas

actually work

• gives you a broader view ofhow the whole

company operates

• lets you make a more informed decision on
your career direction

Silicon Systems offers competitive compensation

and excellent benefits. If you are unable to visit

with us on campus, please mail or fax (in fine

mode for scanning purposes) your resume to:

Silicon Systems. Staffing Dept. B-60, 14351

Myford Road. Tlistin. CA 92780-7068, Job Code:

ULAF217. FAX; (714) 573-6901, E-mail

staffing^tus.ssil.com (ASQI text only)

Visit our website at: www.ssi 1.com

A Tsxas Instrumants Company

We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/D/V.

^^^^^™j
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WAhfT TO HAVE FUN OWORK? Responsi-

ble, enthusiastic and hardworking Phys Ed.

ECE, child development majors apply Kids

gym Holly 818-343-1120.

WANTED ASIAN
PT WORK MASSAGE Great pay, flex hrs

Will work around your school schedule. 818-

344-1294

WEB SITE DESIGNERS
Full and part time. $15/hour+ HTML and

graphic design High-end clients, great ex-

perience, leading design studio. Apollo Inter-

active 310-393-5373

WEB/ GRAPHICS
Ideal for creativeAalented students w/ knowl-

edge of Mac/PC.Sherman Oaks area. Start-

ing pay=$10l! Flexible hours-f room to ad-

vance! Fax resume:818-461-

1760<Attn:Steve)

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of inll

business, marketing, export, product devel-

opment, operalion&market research UniNet

Santa Monica seeks intern for special pro-

jects PT, flexible hrs, possibility of intema-

iional travel. If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/

or Italian Fax your resumeO310-396-3196

attn Internship or call 310-396-8596.

PR INTERNSHIP
Hollywood Madison group, a PR agency

specializing in celebrity endorsements, is of-

fenng a non-paid 3mo. internship Require-

ments: sophomore status, MAC profcient

15-20hrs/wk. Fax resume: 213-951-1750

J^m|fi^^^Mt

ysini Rent
8400 J

#11 m

fci!'

ggor

IMW
fMrRint

I BO $bi5
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Hug-

apts, ideal for roomrr^tes. Garden, cour:

yard. p)ool. AC, phone-entry. Minutes to can

pus. 818-997-7312.

ADVERTISING INTERN
PO V , a thriving new men's mag£izine, cur-

rently seeking unpaid Intern to assist the So-

Cal Advtg Mgr Duties include prepanng and

disthbuting sales materials, research, corre-

spondence and more. Excellent writing skills

and MS Work & Excel required; PowerPoint

and ACT skills proffered. Must have a duel

Approx 8-12hrs/wk Call 310-575-6393

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED. For credit only Re-

sponsible, hard-wotVing students to work

with Presidents and Associates in all facets

of the business. 310-474-4521.

UCLA Sports Camps
Fult-Time SlOJOftiR Must be willing to work

overtime and weekends Experience with camps
prefeired. Customer aervKe skills required

Contact Julie Chiu

310/206-3550

fO Morgan Ccnm

TH

Mai
^

agazines

GENUINEUCLA
SPECIALS

Singles from S750-775

No.^ A..,.'.,;-.

UTILITIES INCLUDED

: BDRM $598 AND UP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

•t ;*i , , Af, ,, ..
. i,,,ding.

Gated-parking. Refngerator, stove. Carpel,

laundry room No pets. 310-838-6423. Call

Bob

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2bath $1395/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets OK 310-477-5108

BRENTWOOD $625 A1 studio-apt W/pri-

vate entrance, serious tenant only f^S, N/P.

Walk to village References necessary. 310-

472-1869.

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S895 - S945

530 Veteran
208-4394

BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE $410+4hr5

weekly gardening, house maintenance Gor-

geous ocean mountain view Serious mature

foreign&grad students very wetoome Fab-

ulous opportunity 310-472-5726

MALCOLM in WLA- Large 2bdrm/1 Sbath

$1195/mo. Hardwood fkjors, stove, refrigera-

tor, parking, laundry, and pool. 818-995-

8866 Ext 309.

MAR VISTA $875/MO 2-BED/2-BATH.

GATED building/garage, dishwasfier. laun-

dry, stove, blinds/carpet, kitchen/bath, wet-

bar, f/p, storage, near bus. 12765 Venice blv

310-313-2824

MAR VISTA. $925. 2-bdrm/2-ba. 2-8tory cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Morvday-Saturday 10-5.

11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

PALMS $585 Single. Fireplace, bateony,

laundry, oven, gated parking. 310-836-6007

f^ALMS $975 Large 2-bdrm/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near

shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet builiding.

pool, frig, stove $525 310-836-1424.

PALMS $1045 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Paris Drive 310-391-1076

or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1795. 4-bd+toft, 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3640 West-

wood Blvd 310-391-1076.

PALMS $1795 4-bd+k3f1, 3-ba. 3-(evel town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670

MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.
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game until Dec. 13, his statistics don't

reflect any missed time.

Johnson is the third leading scorer

for the Bruins through all games (17.2

points). In conference play, he leads the

team with 20.2 points. He has scored

over 20 points in eight of the 1 1 Pac-10

games played so far. He is UCLA's

best three-point shooter at 42.6 per-

cent. And if the Bruins need a free-

throw made, Johnson's their man, con-

necting on a team-best 81.5 percent

from the line.

While some may be astonished that

the former turban designer can post

such numbers, the Bruins aren't the

least bit surprised. During practices his

freshman year, Johnson was a domi-

nant player. He even frustrated the 7-0

George Zidek, who was a first-round

draA pick at the end of that season.

"1 remember George Zidek at one

point saying to Coach Harrick,

'Coach, I cannot stop him. I cannot

stop him. Coach,'" Lavin said. "So

even though (Johnson was) 60 pounds

overweight, he's bombing in three

pointers, he's taking guys off the drib-

ble and he was stronger. He could actu-

ally move people around because of his

weight.

"It was always like, 'Who's guarding

Johnson?' because he could get every

ofTensive rebound - get every one."

Said fellow senior Toby Bailey. "He

never really got rewarded for it because

he never really got into the game, but

he put in work every day in practice.

He's just a competitor."

It is this competitive spirit and taunts

from the aowd that helped him shed

the 55 extra pounds the summer after

YUN
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before. Go figure that one out.

Even the All-Star game, which

was supposed to bring (he biggest

and brightest stars of the NBA
together, became the Kobe Bryant

vs. Michael Jordan pay-per-view

extravaganza. Since when has the

NBA adopted a make-believe torch

to be passed on like a baton on a

long distance relay?

Actually, a torch-passing compe-

tition during All-Star weekend

would be a helluva lot better than

the two-ball fiasco they've got going

now. The NBA seems to have final-

ly realized that old players retire

and new players take their places.

So why is the NBA scrambling

around trying to find the Air-appar-

ent?

Answer: To draw attention away

from the Iversons, the Masons and

the Webbers of the world. Granted,

this may be Jordan's last season,

and Bryant might be the most

explosive young player out there,

but it is quite apparent that this fias-

co is one giant PR move worthy of

the president.

But there is promise in the new

crop of players. Grant Hill is one of

the league's most exciting players. I

don't think there is anyone who can

guard Allen Iverson's killer cross-

over dribble. All of you Laker fans

know about Bryant. Kevin Garnett,

Tim Duncan and Eddie Jones also

comprise a good core group of

young players who have the talent

to make the game respectable again.

So, depending on your views and

opinions, you can formulate your

own answer to this question:

The NBA. It's:

(a) FAN-tastic!

(b) all about the Benjamins

— (c) going to suck after MJ retires

(d) better than the WNBA.

Yun can be reached at toy@ucla.edu.

Krh lohi

DaiV Bruin hie Pnoio

towels on his head as he watches the second

^AA tournanr^ent.

his first year.

"People called me Tatboy' - making

those kind of jokes," Johnson said.

"(But) all that, that's what really drives

me. I love negativity from other people.

Some people like to hear a lot of posi-

tives; 1 like hearing people tell me I

can't do stufT. That's my whole out-

look: Show people that I'm a bigger

man, a better person than what they say

See JOHNSON, page 32

From page 36

to get out of the way."

But the telling statistic for the

Bruins (4-4) on Tuesday wasn't

Valent's home run, but the zero

earned runs allowed by the pitching

staff en route to a 7-1 victory over

University San Diego (2-5).

Ryan Carter (1-0) earned the

win. going four innings and striking

out three. Then senior Matt Klein,

freshman Bobby Roe and freshman

Tyler Derson combined to pitch

five scoreless innings of relief
-

each striking out two Toreros.

"We had to come out and start

playing a little bit better, start giving

up less runs," Carter said. "Having

the hitting battle, that's always a key

- putting some zeros on the board."

The zeros on the board also pro-

vided UCLA with a rarity: a game

that lasted less than three hours.

The game lasted two hours and 40

minutes. Last season, only five out

of 67 games were played faster.

"We played up to our capabili-

ties today," UCLA head coach

Gary Adams said. "We played

almost superb defense ... and I was

pleased with today's game. I told

the team "well done.' What else can

1 say?"

With Six-Pac play starting this

weekend at Cal, the Bruins are rid-

ing a three-game winning streak.

The hitting is coming around, with

SeeMSEMll,page33
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260. 28A.

CUSTOM TOWtlOU^, FIREPLACE,

BALCOIY.QATH) GARAGE.
ADWMMUNIT

• 11M1 Aurin Wjiw $q25

PALMS $595. ^ -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus Secunty deposit $100 A/C. laundry

310-837-7061

PALMS Nevi^er 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, all ap-

pliances, alarm, gated entrance $885 310-

838-5567. 81 8-891 -€496

PALMS Single apt (nam $465-$495 1-l)drm,

$595 Stove, relrlgerator and t-montti free

w/year lease $300deposit. 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA. BRENTWOOD. WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-RENT
wwwMfeslsiclerentals.com

SANTA MONICA. Ocean Park and 34th

Bachelor, furnished/unfurnished, utilities

paid, slove/refrtgerator Street parking Must

see $610 310-399-1533.

SANTA MONICA Single w/stove&relngera-

tor $585/mo Laundry downstairs 2922 Pico

Blvd 310-451-9889

Mm
Aptftai^nfai tar Itat

W.L_A./PALMS

S495 AND UP
Bachelor and singles S49&-SS50 Some/w
utilities included, laundry, nice area, and

more 1-txJrm $705-$850. Many with gateo

entry/parking, A/C. large, uppers, and more

2-bdrms $795-$995 Cute 3bdrm fo

$1050/mo with parking, laundry and more.

Many with fireplaces, dishwashers, A/C, ba\-

cony, and more 310-278-8999

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-

cured parking $920 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
Wesiwood 2t)drm with view, washer/dryer

in unit. 2/bth Microwave oven, refngeralor.

fireplace, very bnght. 21-sq.foot jacuzzi

310-475-0807

WEST LOS ANGELES. Single unfurnished,

near buses. $450/mo>security deposit.

Please call between 10am and 7pm. 310-

837-5410

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

bdrm/2-bath Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet kxked building/garage 310-553-6662.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT/405 freeway

Large lbdrm/1 bath Hard-wood floors,

stove/refrigerator, excellent closet space No
pels! $875/mo 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD LARGE studio apartment with

bak^ony All appliances Secured parking

Walk lo UCLA $690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD. 1bdrm. $750, Includes park-

ing. gas&water Pool, security 11090 Strath

more Next to lot 31 Available Feb 17 Call

310-209-0689.

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, fire-

place, 2-bdrm/2-t)ath. 2nd story, bateony,

new fridge, stove, Adishwasher Newty paint-

Si 300. 310-824-0523

WLA-$590/mo /Vsk about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished- singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitat)le tor two Definite must

see! 1525 Savirtelle 81 310-477-4832

RMM^M'I^Mrt

SUPER SPACIOUS
UNIT FOR LEASE IN

o D F M T^A/o rinVj n c^ I -^ I w ^ 1.^ i^# L..J

Furnished condo 3-lig tx)-f2 5ba Top fkxjr

Skylights. Wet-bar. Remodeled kitchen

W/D Fireplace, hrdwd Private patio

SPRnO/mn 310-475-4346

fireplace, great light Single mature adult

Non-snr>oking, no pets Call evenings, Nor-

ma 310-289-8544

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden

view, studio w/lott. Fully Furnished, ideal 1-

person utilities included $850 310-470-

9112.

BEL-AIR. Private, small, furnished

room&bath Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included Car&reterences necessary

Senous male students/professional pre-

ferred $455/month. 310-476-1927.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen pnvi-

leges, pKX)l, washer/dryer, utilities/included

Need car, $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave message Abbey 310-275

3831or 818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrnV2-bath. Pri-

vate room and bath Near shops Fireplace.

patK). Charming. Female. N/S. No pet.

$500/nrK) 310-476-2105

GREAT PLACE
WESTWOOD 1 or 2 people to share large

apartment 2txJrm/2b-bath 2-story Free

parking, full kitchen, large bateony with view.

$595/mo Avail starling Apnl 1st. Just south

ol Wilshire (Veleran-f^Ohio) Please call Nick

310-479-0789

WLA Your own room
bus, shopping, freeway

dry. $445 310-397-5251

Share house near

Share utility, laun-

WEST DALE Near schools, shopping. 1844

square feet 3-bdrm/2-bath. den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner
* ?06-802a/473-8191.

WESTWOOD Furnished room in townhouse

Private bath, kitchen ar>d laundry privileges

Female only $450 310-475-5548.

WLA Large room with pnvate entrance Ju

off ol Westwood Blvd Utilities paid and a
ble Prefer grad student $435/mo 310-47 '

1147

SMNI
Ro^unatM-PriYate Rom

WLA, 4miles to UCLA Huge 5-bdrm house.

Large backyard, laundry, kitchen. N/S.

$490-f utilities Call Rteh or Mtehele at 310-

391-9459

WLA Townhse. Own bdrm/ba Bateony Imi

to UCLA. Parking $600 Anthony 310-470-

5999.

MINI

BEVERLY HILLS-Share 2bed/1bath apart-

ment with mature woman Great Beverly

Hills location Pnvate entrance $500/month.
Call Martene 310-275-7673.

HOUSING NOW AVAIL-

ABLE
On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate.

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share
master-t)edroom in Luxury condo. Laundry in

unit Security parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $42&-each 310-478-9779.

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share a
spacious Itxlrm in a boarding hiouse. Share
spacious ba/kilchen $225-$250/nno Ask for

Rudy Call between 6&7 M F 310 208-9321

vnn

^^

e^rr r r < lATE

398-6622

Classifivtfs

' upper in

lily relur- rent .Atnaci

pus 310- pool iirfti'i

374;

r«jrm

Qijiet iilding.

Wi. A .Asian lady neeas quiet rfX'mmate

Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $395/month^utilities 310-
475-8787.

BEL AIR large, bright, single guesthouse
Full bath& kitchen Available Feb or March
$775/month. including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060

BEVERLYWOOO Huge, nicely furnished

room Male. N/S pnvate entrance, balh

room, refngerator/microwave, parking 24

hour patrolled neighborhood lOmin drive to

campus 310-838 4443.

VlooinntBlS9*PHy3ts Aootn

'.'WOOD Grad student seeking mel-

iu.^. dinicable, prof or student under 30 to

share 2bdrm/1 5ba duplex $524/mo
Avail 2/2 Jake 310-477-5754

ENERGETIC SENIOR WOMAN looking lor a
female Roomate Faifax area Separate bed-

room&a large kitcherv/bathroom to share

$350/month-fshared utilities 310-271 7309

WEST LA. Non-smoking female to share
private 1 -bdrm/1 -ba. in nteoAspacious apart-

n>ent. Please call and leave message:310-
253-0848.

WESTWOOD Large. bnght

2bdrm/2bath-fden to share. Mature profes-

sional, non-smoking Security building&park

ing. Laundry. A/C Midvale, south of Wilshire

$625i-1/2 utiMws. 310-478-8269

B.- -A . • ^

large 2-»2 Avail from March to end of June.

S600-f utilities. Laundry facilities avail 310-

^20-5812

WESTWOOD-Ophir Huge, bright, 1 bdrm
w/2-parking. large kitchen and living room.

$820 Call 310-209-0562 Chnstina or Rebec-
ca for 6noonth sublet

WESTWOOD Female to share bdrm/bath
thru June in 2-f2 Midvale apt $400/nrK). Jen-

nifer 310-209-2407 Available ASAP

WESTWOOD Kelton &Gayley Female to

share large 2-bed/1-bath. bay windows,
hardwood lkx>rs Walk lo campus Partially

furnished/unfurnished Available now for 3
months negotiable. $562.50 negotiable 310-

208-0831

WLA- OVERLAND/SANTA MONICA- Own
roomAbath in spacious.new 2bdrm/2bth
$400 includes parking Laundry facilities.

Avail ASAP Ctose to UCLAi 310-475-5182

We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover. Oisiilay
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NBA players union, league^ake up debate over mandatory marijuana t&>

DRUGS: Recent arrests prompt

several All-Stars to call for

tougher banned-substance rules

By Scott Soshnick

The Associated Press

Some of the National Basketball

Association's biggest stars favor mandatory

testing of players for marijuana, breaking ranks

with the players union.

The NBA is the only one of the four major

North American professional sports leagues

that doesn't include marijuana among its

banned substances.

The policy, in effect since 1984, has come

under scrutiny recently because such high-pro-

file players as Washington's Chris Webber and

Portland's Isaiah Rider have been arrested on

marijuana charges.

"We should be tested," said All-Star center

David Robinson of the San Antonio Spurs,

"h'sano-brainer."

Billy Hunter, the executive director of the

National Basketball Players Association,

resists testing, saying the entire union member-

ship shouldn't be investigated because of the

transgressions of a few.

The verbal sparring between the league and

union comes as they prepare for a possible

reopening of the collective bargaining agree-

ment after the season. Such a move could lead

to a lockout or a strike.

The NBA's drug policy states that players

can be disciplined for using or selling heroine

or cocaine. Users of marijuana can only be dis-

ciplined by the league if their use results in a

conviction.

Like Robinson, Detroit Pistons All-Star

Grant Hill doesn't understand Hunter's stance.

"It's crazy. It doesn't make any sense," Hill

said. "If it's illegal, it's illegal."

Several other All-Star players and coaches,

including Jason Kidd, Shawn Kemp and Larry

Bird, said they feel the same way.

"I was in that players union once," said Bird,

the first-year coach of the Indiana Pacers.

"They should test everyone, coaches and execu-

tives, too."

Hunter said the opposition represents only a

small percentage of the league's 400-or-so play-

ers.

"If we differ, we'll differ inside," he said.

"When we come out, we'll be unified."

Speaking after a meeting of the players

union on Saturday in New York, site of the All-

Star game. Hunter said a majority of those

attending oppose testing for marijuana. He also

rejected an October New York Times report

that said 70 percent of players use marijuana.

"The perception that sometimes tends to get

promoted by the media is that our membership,

the 400-plus players in the NBA, are guys who

are gang-bangers, hip-hoppers - guys who go

around doing a lot of drugs," Hunter said.

"That's not the reality."

Even so. Hunter said he's aware of what

could become an image problem for the league,

which is why he's willing to sit down with NBA
Commissioner David Stern and negotiate a

new policy.

"We're open because we know there's an

image problem and we're concerned about

image," he said. Hunter likely will meet with

league officials in two or three weeks to discuss

the matter, he said.

Rider was convicted of marijuana posses-

sion, while Webber's case is still pending.

In 1996, during negotiations for the latest

collective bargaining agreement, the league

unsuccessfully tried to change the drug policy.

The league and union agreed to negotiate a

new marijuana agreement before this season.

About seven months ago, the NBA sent Hunter

a 40-page proposal that would have added mar-

ijuana to the banned list.

Under terms of the proposal, first-time

offenders of the marijuana policy would receive

a five-game suspension. A second-time offend-

er would be suspended for six months and a

third infraction would result in a lifetime ban.

Any player caught distributing the drug would

be expelled from the league, the union said.

Hunter said the punishments are too severe.

"1 think marijuana is generally treated in

society much different than any other drug,"

Hunter said. "I'm not aware of anybody who

goes to jail today for smoking marijuana."

Russ Granik, the NBA's deputy commis-

sioner, called the proposed suspensions "fairly

modest."

Said Stern: "We wouldn't ask our players to

submit to anything that we wouldn't ask our

owners and team personnel and league person-

nel to submit to as well."

The league has been down this road before.

In the 1970s and early 1980s, the league tight-

ened its rules against banned substances when

several players were arrested on cocaine

charges. This time. Hunter said the league

might use the marijuana issue as leverage if

owners decide to reopen the labor agreement.

"I think they'll do whatever they can to make

the playing field uneven," Hunter said.

Stern rejected Hunter's claim, saying the

union and league historically have dealt with

marijuana testing outside of collective bargain-

ing.

JOHNSON
From page 31

lam"

The sleeker version of Johnson

would make an instant impact his

sophomore season. He started 21

games, averaged 12.5 points and shot

56.9 percent from the field. However,

because of injury, his numbers would

fall slightly his junior year.

"I think that last year if I hadn't got-

ten hurt I would have had a similar year

to the one I am having this year,"

Johnson said. "You have to realize ... I

was playing on one leg. I'm just trying

to show now that I'm healthy and I'm

playing the way I should be playing.

This is how it should be."

And so it is. Johnson's four-year evo-

lution has not just helped the Bruins

win games, it has also provided an

encouraging Cinderella story for the

younger players who find themselves

tangled up in towels.

"I'm the perfect example ofwhy you

need to hang in there, why you can't

keep your head down," Johnson said.

'When I was a freshman 1 played nil. I

didn't get in the game.

"Now it's all about hard work, it's all

about putting in extra hours in the gym,

it's all about loving what you do, it's all

about just trying to prove to those peo-

ple who say you can't do it (that you

can) ... I think I've done that."
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Applications due by February 14

EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

Chancellor Albert Camesale and the Executive Vice Chancellor Advisory Committee

invite nominations and applications for the position of Executive Vice Chancellor, the

ChiefOperating OflBcer and second-ranking official on campus The person in this

position works closely with the Chancellor in the formulation and implementation of

academic and administrative policies. He or she serves as Acting Chancellor in the

Chancellor's absence; has responsibility for managing the daily operations of the campus,

and is the liaison to the Academic Senate that represents the faculty in the UCLA shared

governance system.

Candidates should have academic qualifications appropriate for a tenured appointment,

and have substantial administrative experience, preferably on a campus of the University

of California. Additionally, candidates must have outstanding leadership qualifications and

the capacity to exercise leadership not only at UCLA but at the local, state and national

levels as well. Salary will be commensurate with background and experience This is an

executive position that is part of the University of California Senior Management Group

To be assured full consideration, nominations and applications should be sent by

February 16, 1998 to:

Mrs. Gloria Kroon Stypinski

Assistant Chancellor/Chief of Staff

Office of the Chancellor

3 109 Murphy Hall - 140701

UCLA is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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GOLF BRIEF

UCLA head golf coach

Brad Sherfy won the Southern

California PGA Qualifier for

the upcoming Nissan Open.

Sherfy shot 3-under-par 69

Monday at Glendora Country

Club. He will join a field of

144 players for the Nissan

Open.

The Nissan Open will be

held from Feb. 22 through

March I at the Valencia

Country Club in Valencia.

Russians take gok!, silver medals in pairs skating

BASEBALL
From page 31

both Valent and freshman Garrett

Atkins getting their first home runs

against the Toreros. Designated hit-

ter Brett Nista, who got a rare start in

left field yesterday, now has a nine-

game hitting streak that began last

season.

The pitching is coming around,

and Adams is positive that his strug-

gling starters are improving every

day. The bullpen has begun to show

progress, and the team's ERA, which

was 7.93 coming into Tuesday's

game, dropped more than a whole

point to 6.88 in the 7-1 victory.

"We wanted to get on a good

streak before we went up to Cal to

start conference," Atkins said. "The

pitchers did a good job today and I'm

really proud of them."
• • •

University San Diego head coach

John Cunningham was honored at

the start of the seventh inning.

Cunningham, who is in his 35th

season as coach of the Toreros, will

retire at the end of the season.

OLYMPICS: Americans

place fourth and eighth;

Germans receive bronze

By Karen Rosen

The Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan - Artur

Dmitriev of Russia on Tuesday became

the first male pairs skater to win

Olympic titles with two different part-

ners.

He and Oksana Kazakova won the

gold medal with a soulful program to

music by Handel. Dmitriev, a former

dancer with the Kirov ballet, won hib

first gold in 1992 with Natalya

Mishkutenok, then the same pair

placed second in 1994.

After they split in 1995 because she

wanted to turn pro and he didn't,

Dmitriev began searching for a new

partner in St. Petersburg, Russia. He
found Kazakova, and paid all of her

training expenses until they established

themselves.

Russians Elena Berezhnaya and

Anton Sikharulidze, who train at the

same rink and with the same coach as

the new Olympic champions, took the

silver after an unexpected fall seconds

away from the end of their program.

German world champions Mandy
Wotzel and Ingo Steuer took the

bronze at the White Ring.

Kyoko Ina and Jason Dungjen, the

best U.S. hopes for the first medal since

1988, were fourth, as the top four pairs

held their placement from the short

program. Jenni Meno and Todd Sand,

the other U.S. pair, were eighth, falling

from sixth.

Dmitriev and Kazakova were first

on the scorecards of eight judges; the

ninth, the German judge, placed them

fourth.

Russians - or their predecessors, the

Soviets - have won every Olympic

pairs gold medal since 1960, when

Canadians Barbara Wagner and

Robert Paul were the champions.

Why are the Russians so good?

"Well, they have some very good

skaters and are very well coached,"

said John Nicks, who coaches Meno
and Sand and coached Tai Babilonia

and Randy Gardner in their prime. "I

think the Russians tend to look at the

pairs and the dance as a priority. It's

their tradition. Probably the fine

skaters in Russia tend to go toward

those disciplines."

However, Russia also has medal

contenders in men's and women's sin-

gles, too.

No pair skated flawlessly. The

Germans were the first of the top four

pairs to skate. Steuer's injured shoulder

didn't appear to hinder them, although

Wotzel stepped out of her double axel.

However, they were beaming this time

as they left the ice.

Berezhnaya, who two years ago was

struck by a skate in the head and spent

months recovering, and Sikharulidze

had only a slight bit of trouble on a

throw and appeared headed for victo-

ry. Then he tripped following a lift and

she fell on him. The fall was almost in

unison.

Fittingly, Dmitiriev and Kazakova

skated last.

Kazakova's only mistake was sin-

gling a double axel. She and Dmitriev

showed perfect unison on their side-by-

side jumps and she did one of the

longest upright splits in history.

V

The Associated Press

American pair Kyoko Ina and Jason Dungjen perform a death spiral during their free skate routine at

White Ring Arena Tuesday in Nagano, Japan. Ina and Dungjen placed fourth.
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ADVERTISE

Let them know you

want to make a

difference

ADVERTISE

. challenging, rewarding, and exciting experience awaits

you it the 1998 Harvard Univcnity Summer School You

will have access to Hanard's distinguished lacuit)-, well

equipped labs, exceptional museums, and the largest

univcrsit)' library' system m the world. You will live and learn

with motivated students from all areas of the US and more

than 90 countries worldwide as you satisly your intellectual

curiosity, earn college credit, and explore Harxard University'.
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NBA players union, league take up debate over mandatory marijuan

DRUGS: Recent arrests prompt

several All-Stars to call for

tougher banned-substance rules

By Scott Soshnick

The Associated Press

Some of Ihe National Basketball

Association's biggest stars favor mandatory

testing of players for marijuana, breaking ranks

with the players union.

The NBA is the only one of the four major

North American professional sports leagues

that doesn't include marijuana among its

banned substances.

The policy, in effect since 1984, has come

under scrutiny recently because such high-pro-

file players as Washington's Chris Webber and

Portland's Isaiah Rider have been arrested on

marijuana charges.

"We should be tested," said All-Star center

David Robinson of the San Antonio Spurs.

"It's a no-brainer."

Billy Hunter, the executive director of the

National Basketball Players Association,

resists testing, saying the entire union member-

ship shouldn't be investigated because of the

transgressions of a few.

The verbal sparring between the league and

union comes as they prepare for a possible

reopening of the collective bargaining agree-

ment after the season. Such a move could lead

to a lockout or a strike.

The NBA's drug policy states that players

can be disciplined for using or selling heroine

or cocaine. Users of marijuana can only be dis-

ciplined by the league if their use results in a

conviction.

Like Robinson, Detroit Pistons All-Star

Grant Hill doesn't understand Hunter's stance.

"It's crazy. It doesn't make any sense," Hill

said. "If it's illegal, it's illegal."

Several other All-Star players and coaches,

including Jason Kidd, Shawn Kemp and Larry

Bird, said they feel the same way.

"1 was in that players union once," said Bird,

the first-year coach of the Indiana Pacers.

"They should test everyone, coaches and execu-

tives, too."

Hunter said the opposition represents only a

small percentage of the league's 400-or-so play-

ers.

"If we differ, we'll differ inside," he said.

"When we come out, we'll be unified."

Speaking after a meeting of the players

union on Saturday in New York, site of the All-

Star game. Hunter said a majority of those

attending oppose testing for marijuana. He also

rejected an October New York Times report

that said 70 percent of players use marijuana.

"The perception that sometimes tends to get

promoted by the media is that our membership,

the 400-plus players in the NBA, are guys who

are gang-bangers, hip-hoppers - guys who go

around doing a lot of drugs," Hunter said.

"That's not the reality."

Even so. Hunter said he's aware of what

could become an image problem for the league,

which is why he's willing to sit down with NBA
Commissioner David Stern and negotiate a

new policy.

"We're open because we know there'* an

image problem and we're concerned about

image," he said. Hunter likely will meet with

league officials in two or three weeks to discuss

the matter, he said.

Rider was convicted of marijuana posses-

sion, while Webber's case is still pending.

In 1996, during negotiations for the latest

collective bargaining agreement, the league

unsuccessfully tried to change the drug policy.

The league and union agreed to negotiate a

new marijuana agreement before this season.

About seven months ago, the NBA sent Hunter

a 40-page proposal that would have added mar-

ijuana to the banned list.

Under terms of the proposal, first-time

offenders of the marijuana policy would receive

a five-game suspension. A second-time offend-

er would be suspended for six months and a

third infraction would result in a lifetime ban.

Any player caught distributing the drug would

be expelled from the league, the union said.

Hunter said the punishments are too severe.

"I think marijuana is generally treated in

society much difTerent than any other drug,"

Hunter said. "I'm not aware of anybody who

goes to jail today for smoking marijuana."

Russ Granik, the NBA's deputy commis-

sioner, called the proposed suspensions "fairly

modest."

Said Stern: "We wouldn't ask our players to

submit to anything that we wouldn't ask our

owners and team personnel and league person-

nel to submit to as well."

The league has been down this road before.

In the 1970s and early 1980s, the league tight-

ened its rules against banned substances when

several players were arrested on cocaine

charges. This time. Hunter said the league

might use the marijuana issue as leverage if

owners decide to reopen the labor agreement.

"I think they'll do whatever they can to make

the playing field uneven," Hunter said.

Stern rejected Hunter's claim, saying the

union and league historically have dealt with

marijuana testing outside of collective bargain-

ing.

JOHNSON
From page 31

lam."

The sleeker version of Johnson

would make an instant impact his

sophomore season. He started 21

games, averaged 12.5 points and shot

56.9 percent from the field. However,

because of injury, his numbers would

fall slightly his junior year.

"I think that last year if 1 hadn't got-

ten hurt I would have had a similar year

to the one I am having this year,"

Johnson said. "You have to realize ... I

was playing on one leg. I'm just trying

to show now that I'm healthy and I'm

playing the way I should be playing.

This is how it should be."

And so it is. Johnson's four-year evo-

lution has not just helped the Bruins

win games, it has also provided an

encouraging Cinderella story for the

younger players who find themselves

tangled up in towels.

"I'm the perfect example ofwhy you

need to hang in there, why you can't

keep your head down," Johnson said.

"When 1 was a freshman I played nil. I

didn't get in the game.

"Now it's all about hard work, it's all

about putting in extra hours in the gym,

it's all about loving what you do, it's all

about just trying to prove to those peo-

ple who say you can't do it (that you

can) ... 1 think I've done that."
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EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

Chancellor Albert Camesale and the Executive Vice Chancellor Advisory Conrunittee

invite nominations and applications for the position of Executive Vice Chancellor, the

Chief Operating Officer and second-ranking oflBcial on campus. The person in this

position works closely with the Chancellor in the formulation and implementation of

academic and administrative policies. He or she serves as Acting Chancellor in the

Chancellor's absence; has responsibility for managing the daily operations of the campus,

and is the liaison to the Academic Senate that represents the faculty in the UCLA shared

governance system.

Candidates should have academic qualifications appropriate for a tenured appointment,

and have substantial administrative experience, preferably on a campus of the University

of California. Additionally, candidates must have outstanding leadership qualifications and

the capacity to exercise leadership not only at UCLA, but at the local, state and national

levels as well. Salary will be commensurate with background and experience. This is an

executive position that is part of the University of California Senior Management Group.

To be assured ftiU consideration, nominations and applications should be sent by

February 16, 1998 to:

Mrs. Gloria Kroon Stypinski

Assistant Chancellor/Chief of Staff

Office of the Chancellor

3109 Murphy Hall - 140701

30% -70% OFF 1^^;;^™;;;:;.

Suits • Sportcuals • Slai I •

Menswi 21 fvK I .U inlali

fU B'«hv^

0^

^y

UCLA is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Ktinzitz Party

Featuring:
'

¥̂^,^^^

##~-f

Including:

Jason Cerlin

Josh Dunn
David Moyer
Adi Jaffe

And More...

student poetiy and art dbout

the Jevv/ish Arbor Day - Tu B Qhv/art

m \a 208-75 I I
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GO^F BRIEF

UCLA head golf coach

Brad Sherfy won the Southern

California PGA Qualifier for

the upcoming Nissan Open.

Sherfy shot 3-under-par 69

Monday at Glendora Country

Club. He will join a field of

144 players for the Nissan

Open.

The Nissan Open will be

held from Feb. 22 through

March 1 at the Valencia

Country Club in Valencia.

BASEBALL
From page 31

both Valent and freshman Garrett

Atkins getting their first home runs

against the Toreros. Designated hit-

ter Brett Nista, who got a rare start in

left field yesterday, now has a nine-

game hitting streak that began last

season.

The pitching is coming around,

and Adams is positive that his strug-

gling starters are improving every

day. The bullpen has begun to show

progress, and the team's ERA, which

was 7.93 coming into Tuesday's

game, dropped more than a whole

point to 6.88 in the 7-1 victory.

"We wanted to get on a good

streak before we went up to Cal to

start conference," Atkins said. "The

pitchers did a good job today and I'm

really proud of them."
• •

University San Diego head coach

John Cunningham was honored at

the start of the seventh inning.

Cunningham, who is in his 35th

season as coach of the Toreros, will

re ttrp -i! t\'if t-mi riffhr* »^e'**^'^n
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u can reach
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college women

ADVERTISE

Let them know you

want to make a

difference

ADVERTISE

call today

Russians take gold, silver medals in pairs ska
OLYMPICS: Americans

place fourth and eighth;

Germans receive bronze

By Karen Rosen

The Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan - Artur

Dmitriev of Russia on Tuesday became

the first male pairs skater to win

Olympic titles with two different part-

ners.

He and Oksana Kazakova won the

gold medal with a soulful program to

music by Handel. Dmitriev, a former

dancer with the Kirov ballet, won his

first gold in 1992 with Natalya

Mishkutenok, then the same pair

placed second in 1994.

After they split in 1995 because she

wanted to turn pro and he didn't,

Dmitriev began searching for a new

partner in St. Petersburg, Russia. He
found Kazakova, and paid all of her

training expenses until they established

themselves.

Russians Elena Berezhnaya and

Anton Sikharulidze, who train at the

same rink and with the same coach as

the new Olympic champions, took the

silver after an unexpected fall seconds

away from the end of their program.

German world champions Mandy
Wotzel and Ingo Steuer took the

bronze at the White Ring.

Kyoko Ina and Jason Dungjen, the

best U.S. hopes for the first medal since

1988, were fourth, as the top four pairs

held their placement from the short

program. Jenni Meno and Todd Sand,

the other U.S. pair, were eighth, falling

from sixth.

Dmitriev and Kazakova were first

on the scorecards of eight judges; the

ninth, the German judge, placed them

fourth.

Russians - or their predecessors, the

Soviets - have won every Olympic

pairs gold medal since 1960, when

Canadians Barbara Wagner and

Robert Paul were the champions.

Why are the Russians so good?

"Well, they have some very good

skaters and are very well coached,"

said John Nicks, who coaches Meno
and Sand and coached Tai Babilonia

and Randy Gardner in their prime. "I

think the Russians tend to look at the

pairs and the dance as a priority. It's

their tradition. Probably the fine

skaters in Russia tend to go toward

those disciplines."

However, Russia also has medal

contenders in men's and women's sin-

gles, too.

No pair skated flawlessly. The

Germans were the first of the top four

pairs to skate. Steuer's injured shoulder

didn't appear to hinder them, although

Wotzel stepped out of her double axel.

However, they were beaming this time

as they left the ice.

Berezhnaya, who two years ago was

struck by a skate in the head and spent

months recovering, and Sikharulidze

had only a slight bit of trouble on a

throw and appeared headed for victo-

ry. Then he tripped following a lift and

she fell on him. The fall was almost in

unison.

Fittingly, Dmitiriev and Kazakova

skated last.

Kazakova's only mistake was sin-

gling a double axel. She and Dmitriev

showed perfect unison on their side-by-

side jumps and she did one of the

longest upright splits in history.

%

The Associated Press

American pair Kyoko Ina and Jason Dungjen perform a death spiral during their free skate routine at

White Ring Arena Tuesday in Nagano, Japan. Ina and Dungjen placed fourth.#######.
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challenging, rewarding, and exciting experience await

you at the 1998 Harvard University Summer School Yoi

will have access to Har\ard's distinguished facult)', well

equipped labs, exceptional museums, and the larges

universit)' librar\' system in the world. You will live and lean

with motivated students from ail areas of the US and mori

than 90 countries worldwide as you satist}' your intellectu..

curiosity, earn college credit, and explore Hanard Universit\

/«•< U-AugHst 14, I99t. Chitsf frtm general ptopuajiir thtx rht «>

(tlleilt *ft *%i tldn. Secondary School Program (SSP) fur hmh uhn

itudenti whthavccmpltudiuniirirunfrwar, English language prograi

fir ntH-H»tirf sprikm, *r Ukrainian Studies

http://summcr.dce.harvard.cdu

Ciiihipc Rcqucsis Vojcemail 617 496 .^000, Email

sHmmerfhoacc.lumrd.eda; m rctum ihu ti wnh \i>ut nimc/jddrcst

J jtentral (college ifc )
JSSPlhigliidMolin. kin.)

2 EflgKik language (age II*)

2 Ukrainiaii Sndies (age 19 »)

name

address

SUMMl
Dept. S742, 51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 021 j

Information: 617 495 4024 (9 am to 5 pm ES
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ET IT

RAIN !

The price of any jewelry purchased
between Feb. 2^ and Feb. 14^ will be
refunded if it rains one inch or more on
Washington's birthday (Feb. 22""^). So. .

.

^et U 1^€Uh .

and your jewelry is

/

(Call or visit store for details)
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AS ALWAYS, WE OFFER A DISCOUNT TO ALL
UCLA Students Faculty and Staff
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Blazers 117,

Lakers 105
Isaiah Rider scored 16 of his 24 points in

the third quarter as the Portland Trail

Blazers built a 3 1 -point fourth-quarter lead

and held on to beat the Los Angeles Lakers

117-105 Tuesday night.

Kobe Bryant, voted to start the All-Star

game despite coming off the bench for the

Lakers all season, got his first start for Los

Angeles and scored 15 points.

Shaquille O'Neal scored 31 points to

surpass the 10,000-point career mark, tying

for the ninth-fastest player to reach the

plateau. O'Neal and Jerry West reached

10,000 in their 370th games.

Kenny Anderson's 3-pointer put the

Blazers ahead 102-71 with 10:20 left in the

game But the 19-year-old Bryant, who

scored 18 points in the All-Star game, hit

two 3-pointers and a follow-up dunk as the

Lakers went on a 19-0 run.

j^ Jazz 1 06,^^ Clippers 98
Karl Malone had 29 points and 14

rebounds, and Jeff Hornacek added 21

points as the Utah Jazz outscored the Los

Angeles Clippers 31-14 in the third quarter

to pull away to a 106-98 victory Tuesday

night.

James Robinson led the Clippers with

22 points and Eric Piatkowski added 18,

but they lost their fifth straight road game

and for the 17th consecutive time in Salt

Lake City.

John Stockton added 12 points and

handed out 10 assists, and Greg Ostertag

pulled down 12 rebounds as Utah avenged

a pre-All-Star-break loss to the Clippers.

Malone scored 13 and Hornacek 12 in

the fourth quarter as the Jazz led by 11 or

more points until the final seconds.

Wizards 99,

Warriors 87
Tracy Murray scored a career-high 50

points to help the Washington Wizards

overcome the absence of its top two scorers

and beat the Golden State Warriors 99-87

Tuesday night.

Murray's points were the most for a

player this season, one more than the 49 by

Michael Jordan in a double-overtime game

against the Los Angeles Clippers on Nov.

21 and by Boston's Antoine Walker against

Washington on Jan. 7.

Murray, normally Washington's sixth

man, finished l8-for-29 from the Hoor,

including five 3-pointers. He also made

nine of 10 free throws, getting a standing

ovation on his final one that gt^ him his

50th point. ,

Rod Strickland had his third career

triple double, the first with Washington,

with 21 points, 20 assists and 12 rebounds.

Calbert Cheaney added 18 points for the

Wizards, who sent the Warriors to their

19th loss in 20 games.

li
Suns 88,

Kings 86
Rex Chapman's one-handed running

jumper with 1.8 seconds remaining gave

the Phoenix Suns an 88-86 victory over the

Sacramento Kings on Tuesday night.

Jason Kidd led the Suns with 21 points,

eight rebounds and seven assists. Chapman

and Antonio McDyess each added 16

points, and McDyess grabbed 14

rebounds.

Corliss Williamson led the Kings with 26

points. All-Star guard Mitch Richmond

had only 12 points before getting ejected

early in the third period. He was thrown

out after getting a second technical for

arguing an offensive foul call.

ITALlAn EX^
The

Sport's

Box

2 LA-
PIZZAS

APCollpq.- B.isk(tb.ill

How The Top 25 fared

1. North Uoiiiu (24-1)M not pUy.

Next: )t Virginu, Wfdn«(Uy.

2. Duke (22 2) beat Florida State 86-72

Next: n. Wake forest. Saturday.

3. Arizoru (21-3) did not play. Next: at

Ahrona State, Saturday.

4 Kansas (26-3) did not piay. Next: at

Kansas State, Saturday.

S.UUh(20-1)didnotpUy.Next:at

Wyoming, Thursday.

6. ConnettKut (213) did not play Next: y

No. 16 West Virginia, Wednesday

7. Kentucky (21 -3) did not play. Next: vs.

Tennessee, Wednesday

8. Purdue (2M) beat Indiana 94-89.

Next: vs. Illinots, Saturday

9. UCLA (18-4) did not play Next: vs. Na

14 Stanford, Thursday

10 Pnnceton (18 1) did not play Next: vs.

Brown, Friday.

1 1 . New MexKO ( 18 3) did not play. Next:

at Air Force, Saturday

1

2

Arkansas (20 3) at Georgia Next at

Tennessee, Saturday

13 MKhigan Sute (17-4) did not play.

Next at llli(«o«s, Thursday.

U.Stanford (19-3) did not play Nextat

No. 9 UCLA, Thursday

1

5

South Carolina ( 1 7-4) did not play

Next: vs. Alabarru, Wednesday.

16. West Virgina (19-4) did not play.

18 Mississippi (1S-S) did not play Next:

vs.Vanderb«llWedrtesday

19. Cincinnati (1 7-S) did not play. Next: at

Saint Louis, Thursday.

20. Massachusetts (18-6) beat Duquesne

74-68. Next:w Li Salle, Saturday.

2 1

.

Michigan ( 1 7 7) did not play. Next vs.

Ohio State, Wednesday.

22 Texas Christian (20-4) did not play.

Next vs. Hawaii, Thursday.

23. Syracuse (18-5) beat Miami 72-63.

Next vs. Na 16 West Virginia, Saturday.

24. Maryland (14-7) did not piay. Next: vs.

North Carolina State, Wednesdayi

25. Rhode Island (1 7 5) at Na 17 George

SOUTN

aei»on102,Wo(ford5S

Rorida 110, Cent Florida 61

RidNnond 83, James Madison 64

VandettMh65,S.llinoisS3

Northwestern 72, DePaui 67

^Hli^^i jj^n^m^^^ppM1^Kajor Scores

EAST

Marist 79, St Peter's 74

Massadwsetts 74, Duquesne 68

Pmn82,L»SalleM

Rhode Island 69. George Washington 61

Rider 82, Manhattan 71

St Franov NY 64, St Francis. Pa. 58

Villanova 79, Pittsburgh 68

SOtfTN

Duke 86, Florida St 72

[.Kentucky 73.lnd.-Pur-lndpls 69

George Mason 62, Va Commonwealth 60

Georgia 86, Aikjftsas 70

Georgia St 105, Norfolk St 86

South Alabama 71, SW Louisiana 55

Syracuse 72. Miami 63

VMI87,Furman81,OT

MNNVEST

Illinois St 74, EvansvUle 67

Purdue 94. Indiana 89

Wichiu St 57. Bradley 52

Al AGI.ini

osmnQomBBia
AtlantK Division

W
Miami

New Jersey

New vorii

Washington

Orlando

Boston

Philadelphia

I Pet

31 17 .646

28 21 i71

26 21 .553

26 24i20

23 26.469

22 26 .458

GB

31/2

41/2

6

81/2

9

14 31 .311 151/2

Central Division

Indiana 34

Chicago

Charlotte

AttoMa

Cleveland

MiKvaukee

Detroit

Toronto

13 .723

IS .700

19 .604

20 .600

21 i63

24 .500 10 1/2

25 .468 12

37 J29 23 1/2

1/2

51/2

51/2

71/2

WESTERN CONFEIENa

Midwest Divisior

W L Pet

San Antonio 34 14 .708

Uuh 32 15 .681

G6

EAST

Army 76, Colgate 71

Holy Cross 87, Lehigh 62

LaSafle65,St.Jotcf)h's54

Massachusetts 65, Rhode Island 55

Miami90,PtoyiderKe79

Rutgers 74. CoiuMCticut 70

StPMer's76,Mder57

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

DalM

Oeiwer

Pacific Diwsion

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

SaoMwnio

L.A.uppers

Golden Sute

11/2

26 20 .565 7

23 24 .489 101/2

13 36 .265 21 1/2

9 39 .188 25

5 42 .106 281/2

37 11 .771

34 12 .739

32 15 .681

27 20 .574

20 29.401 171/2

11 38 .224 261/2

8 38 .174 28

2

41/2

91/2

Tuuiiy^itoMt

Indiana 85, Orlando 66

New Jersey 90. Dabs 81

New York 99, Charlotte 91

Bruins stampede over Mustangs
M.TENNIS: With two injured,

underclassmen join veteran

players to sweep Cal Poly SLO

BySttptianitCliM

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Mustangs gal-

loped in and stumbled out of the Los Angeles

Tennis Center yesterday.

Up on the saddle, holding the reigns, was the

No. 2 UCLA men's tennis team as it directed a

7-0 sweep.

These reigns were gripped by a combination

of the experience of juniors Vince Allegre and

Brandon Kramer and senior Matt Breen, and

the liveliness of redshirt freshman Chris Sands,

not to mention the play of freshmen Jean-Noel

Grinda and Noah Newman.

'I was hitting winners."

Noah Newman
Freshman tennis player

"I always feel like it's important for us to

play at our best level no matter who we're play-

ing. This isn't the strongest team, but I thought

a good warm-up for us," said UCLA head

coach Billy Martin.

The No. 1 match featured the battle of the

giants, with Grinda at 6 feet 3 inches and Cal

Poly's Chris Magy^ry at 6 feet 6 inches.

"(He had a) huge serve. ... He is 6-foot-6, so

that helps," said Grinda of Magyary.

"I moved well ... that's what I've been work-

ing on the last few days."

Grinda definitely knows how to move peo-

ple around as well. Magyary fell to Grinda, 6-4,

7-5.

The quickest match of the day sped past

court No. 5 as Chris Sands left skid marks on

Cal Poly's David Wermuth.
"1 definitely felt like I won," said Sands.

"I was hitting a lot of winners and at the

same time I was playing good defense."

Sands slipped and slid around the court, hus-

tling to every ball. He ran to the bench between

games and to the court after the break. His hus-

tling paid off with a 6-1, frO victory.

Newman continued the streak of rookie

dominance in the No. 6 match, in his first

opportunity of the season to compete in dual

play.

"I was a little nervous because it was my first

match out there, so luckily I was seeing the ball

well," said Newman.
"I was hitting winners all over the place."

Newn\an's winners combined for a &4, 6-4

victory over Sevan Zenopian.

The wrist injury of junior Jason Cook and

back problems of senior Alex Decret opened

doors for the underclassmen to prove thenv

selves. Cook's return is yet to be determined,

but Martin is sure that Decret will be back for

Friday's match.

The trampling of the Mustangs would not

have been possible, though, without the solid

play of the veterans.

In the No. 2 match, Allegre frustrated Brett

Masi. Though it was a game of close calls, the

score was in no way close, with Allegre defeat-

ing Masi 6-2, 6-2.

On third court, Breen was in complete con-

trol, dominating Michael Mgebrov. Breen took

the match 6-1, 6^.

Kramer's play in the No. 4 match left his

opponent Tony Picutta scolding himself. The

hard-hitting Picutta could not overcome

Kramer with a second-set comeback. Kramer

silenced Picutta 6^, 7-6.

As for the doubles' matches, the Mustangs

would not go down easily.

"We won it, but I didn't feel like we played a

high level of tennis," said Martin of the doubles

point.

The real test will be the USC match Friday,

hosted by an excellent Trojan team.

IQI
LAiCi SPfCIAL
pinA

Hi i

I SPiCIALTY Pli:

iPOi
99

Call:
'

11 III 208^5572

Open Till 3:00 AM
Deliverv

Miami 91,aeveland 81

Houston 97, Seattle 83

Qiicaqo 93, Toronto 86

Atlanta 108, Milwaukee 100

uuh 106, L.A Clippers 98

Phoenix 88, Saaamento 86

Denver 11 2, Boston 99

Portland 11 7, LA. Lakers 105

Wishington 99, Golden State 87

Toiij^taMf

Oalas at PMidelphta, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Qurioae, 7:30 pim.

MHwadiee« Oetnit, 7jO pirn.

Ortante at MinneMU, 8 p.m.

Seattle at San Antonia 8 p.m.

Washington at LA Cllppm, 10:30 pjn.

Golden Stale at LA. lakers. 10:30 p.m

Seattle at Philadelphia, 7 pm.

Colufflbus at Atlanu, 7:30 pm.

Colorado at Portland, 10 pm

UnniicMedatt

At A Glanc*

Germany

Russia

Japan

Canada

G

1

2

1

Cleveland at Tonmloi 7 pm.

Boston at Utah, 9 pm.

Portland at Phoenix, 9 pjn

Houston at Vancouver, 10 pm.

United Sutes 2

NetheitMds 1 1

Bulgaria 1

France 1

CMdiRcpuMcO 1

Ukraine 1

Belanis

Belgium

Switzerland

lot

6

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

NOTE:Two points are awarded for a victo-

ry; one for a shootout loss.

Timiay^Giiw
All Star Game: Western Conference 12,

[astern Conference 8

AtftOland'

lISTfRNCONFIMNa

Am^rkan S«itt«tb»H Ip.njue

At A Umme

Columbus**

New England*

AHama

Philadelphia

GBW I Pet

32 8.800 —
22 20 S24 11

IS 26 .366 17 1/2

13 28 .317 191/2

WISTfRNCONfERBKE

W L Pet

Porttand*

Long Beach*

San Jose*

Colorado*

Sciltie

25 16 .610

24 16 .600

21 21 .500

19 22.463

13 27 J25 11 1/2

GB

1/2

41/2

6

JiUiidO

Grand Rapids

Quebec

Central Division

Fort Wayne

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Indianapolis

Michigan

H LSa Pts 6F GA

34 12 9 77194151

25 19 8 58163167

26 23 4 56147147

19 29 6 «4 141 185

W LSaPts Gf GA

31 18 4 66177156

25 20 10 60185174

25 24

25 26

22 24

4 54159173

3 53160183

7 51142166

*•
-clinched conference title

*-dinched playoff berth

New England 93, Atlanu 82

Long Bead) 84, San Jose 69

Seattle at Columbus, 7 p.m.

Uog Icich at New England 7 pun.

IKSTaN(BNRI«ia
Midwest Division

W LSOl Pts GF GA

Chicago 37 17 2 76192169

Milwaukee 29 21 4 62 161 163

Kansas City 25 22 7 57165173

Manitoba 22 28 5 49160183

Tr«h«actMnX

M^tlOlfWliUtllH
OCTMITTKatS—Aflfff

'
• •^

RHPBryceFloriewdRH

on one-year cfmt'ii'

MINNtSOTATWIN'. i,,> us

wrth SS Pat Wew. tm OF Ryan

Radmanovidi on one ye« contracts.

StATTlF MARINERS—Agreed to terms

with f6W FtSpe Ura on a one-year con

tract

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

36 Edqardo /Ufonn on a one-year con-

tract.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS—Agreed to terms

with INF OF John Mabry on a one-year

contraa.

Nabonal iMlHltal AssMfaliiii

NEW YORK KNICKS—Sifted G Brooks

Thompson for the remainder of the sea-

son.

NatiMMlHocktyUMfite

DALUS STARS—Assigned G Manny

Fernandez and F Jamie Wright to

I.Whdt was IhfW Dwim™' i iin" ,

lege basketbal! Seam to go untjpirdtM

the regular season and lose in the tourna-

ment'

2. What NBA team scored 193 points in i

single game?

3 How many times in his career has

Denne, Rodman been named to the N8A

Southwest Division

W
Long Beach

Utah

HoiBtan

Las Vegas

SanAmwiio

LSOl Pts GF GA

34 16 8 76185149

33 13 7 73183141

33 15 6 72181145

25 22 6 56173180

16 32 5 37140 203
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Throughout his UCLA career,

Jclani McCoy has followed in the

footsteps of the great centers of bas-

ketball. He blocks, he dunks, he

rebounds ... and he misses from the

free-throw line.

However, as of late McCoy has

been making his mark as a player

that connects on his free throws.

In the last Tive games, the junior

center has made 14 of 18 charity

shots, or 77.8 percent.

McCoy has increased his season

free throw p>ercentage to 53.3 per-

cent. Last year, McCoy shot only

44.6 percent from the line.

"It's just repetition, repetition."

McCoy said. "I've just been work-

ing after practice and concentrating

really hard during practice on my
free throws so I can make it down
the stretch."

But it isn't just his improved free-

throw shooting that has impressed

coaches.

"Jelani has been tremendous in

terms of his maturity - wise beyond

his years in the way he's handled all

of it," Lavin said, referring to

McCoy's status as the sixth-man.

"I'm very proud of him in that area.

I think that he is a much more
mature person this year."

Lavin celebrates

one-year mark
Exactly one year ago today, after

spending three months with the

interim title attached to his name,

Steve Lavin was finally named
head coach of the UCLA men's

basketball team, or as he liked to

call it. "the Yankees of college bas-

ketball."

Since Lavin has been at the

helm, the Bruins have compiled a

29-5 record. Lavin was named the

1997 Basketball Times National

Rookie Coach of the Year.

Illness, injuries

may shrink roster

The No. 9 UCLA men's basket-

ball team will be facing two tough

opponents this weekend as the Bay

Area schools pay a visit to Pauley

Pavilion. And this weekend may get

even tougher if Baron Davis, J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy
don't play, as all are either sick or

hurt.

Davis is suffering from an upper

respiratory condition, and his left

toe is still sore after reinjuring it

during the Oregon State game.

Henderson, meanwhile, is having

problems with his foot, and McCoy
is having back problems. So there is

a chance that the three won't play

against Stanford. And if that hap-

pens?

"I might suit up," Lavin said.

Adidas will send luge booties to Americcin tear

^PICS: U.S. athletes

i I they didn't get

ke Germans

Adidas AG's

ng to get the

-nnties to the

Americans'

> I vl I i 1 tv, ^1

. :ules by

ivnamically
' >o the

« ) com-

rds

winning his third consecutive gold

medal.

While Adidas said it couldn't get

the booties for the Americans

because U.S. coach Wolfgang

Schadler didn't order them until a

few days before the Olympics, the

manufacturer is trying to make
amends. The company has asked its

two luge cobblers to "do whatever it

takes" to get four pairs of the new

booties to the U.S. team Friday

before men's luge douhle<i

"It's 50-50," Ft n,k M Maier.

xlidas's product m,i , tjld

ijioomberg News, "^t ic dumg
what we can."

The moVe by the United States'

fourth-largest shoemaker came after

the U.S. appeal of Germany's use of

I he shoes was rejected and an emo-
tional plea from Schadler. In games

in^ a must-medal Olympics, the

Americans want to gain every

advantage. The doubles teams of

Mark Grimmette and Brian Martin

and Chris Thorpe and Gordy Sheer

are the federation's best and last

hope.

"I really felt bad for Wolfgang,"

Maier said. "We wanted to try and

do something."

However, the United States said it

mayjiot use the new shoes unless

they arrive by Thur.sday. "We appre-

ciate the gesturi . hu! we can't just

take them out of the box and use

them." said Sandy Caligiore, a U.S.

luge spokesman. "We've got to try

them out."

Even so, Adidas is making no

promises. *The pair of shoemakers

began making the shoes Monday
and won't be allowed to work over-

thaf the I' S luge federation is call- time. Ma ler saicid When the booties

are ready, they'll be carried from

Germany to Japan by courier. If the

United States gets them, the only dif-

ference they'll notice is the color:

The Americans said they want to

wear black.

Adidas is trying to accommodate

the United States and other nations

that luge, yet the company said mak-

ing those shoes isn't a priority.

Adidas said it makes about 25 mil-

lion pairs of athletic shoes a year,

and out of those, 200 pairs are luge

booties.

"We give these shoes away for

free to the teams and hope to get a

little publicity," said Thomas
Harrington, a senior vice president

at Adidas. "This is great. No one

even cared about our luge shoes or

much about the sport before all this

happened."

In their second season of racing

together, Grimmette and Martin

have emerged as the United States'

best luge team and a medal con-

tender, winning three of the first four

World Cup races. Thorpe and Sheer

also could win a medal, having won
the World Cup overall title last year.

Adidas said they'd love to see the

United States win a luge medal for

the first time with its shoes. AH the

company wants is the United States

to show its trademark stripes.

Adidas was upset with American

luger Wendell Suckow, who finished

sixth in the men's singles and taped

over the company logo on his shoe,

perhaps as a form of protest.

"We just want our name out

there, and if they do that, we're

going to do everything we can to get

these shoes over here," Maier said.

"We're not rooting for the Germans.

Wc want all our teams to do well."

UCLA Association of Chinese Americans presents

Chinese American Culture Night
• ••

/:*

V

.' Jt,,J^J

\
Sf Jrt-

i 1,ISLAND OF
a poignant portrayal of the Chinese

immigration experience on Angel Island

Friday, February 13. 1998
8:00 pm @ the Veteran*s Wadsworth Theater

Free Adn^'^^'on

%

^u

Doors Op »0 p.m.

Tickets available at Central Ticket Office Wednesday. February 1

1

For more information, please contact Emily (emily@ucla.edu) or Anne Marie (amwear^ucla.edu)

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board

and ASUCLA Board of Directors interaction Fund/ USAC Programming Fund

•"I- *.j^
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KrisJohnson has

emergedas one of

the elite players in

thePac-IOandall

college basketball

By EmmanueNe Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Four years ago, Kris Johnson was a diamond in

the rough. A diamond in 55 pounds of rough to be

exact. Now in his senior year, Johnson is a crown

jewel for the UCLA men's basketball team.

But this season didn't start out so sparkling for

Johnson. On Sept. 29 J<rfinson was suspeiKled from

the team for imdisclosed reasons, thou^ some

have their theories. He was partially reinstated on

Nov. 17, and was cleared to play gantes on Dec. 9.

While he did miss weeks of conditioning, his time

away gave him an opportunity to learn something

about himself.

"(The suspension) made me realize how much 1

love tliis game. I know it's a dbdnk - i love this

game' - but I rcaDy do," Johnson said. "This has

been everybody's dream, everybody's goal, to play

Division I basketball at UCLA, the epitome of col-

lege basketball. During (the suspension) I just real-

ized how spcdal and how important UCLA bas'

ketball is and how this is not a ri^t, this is a privi-

lege to play here.

"1 cherish every moment I'm on the court. I

appreciate playing and I think that is what is really

driving me this year -just my re-found love for the

game."

During his freshman campaign, Johnson con-

tributed more to the team sitting on the bench than

In his four ye^ =

most consistent players.

T has gone from freshnian cheerleader to one of UCLA's

he did playing on the hardwood. As a member of

the 1995 National Champiwiahip team, Jc^inson

played in only 21 of 33 games and even then aver-

aged less than seven minutes pa game. So in^ead

of gaining notice for his skillson the court, Johmon

became notorious for his creativity with towels
-

wearing certain styles depending on how the team

was doing at that moment.

However, the son of former Bruin star Marques

Johnson has evolved from the freshman towel

pom-pom cheerleader to the senior floor leader. In

his final year at UCLA, Johnson has emerged as a

go4o starter for the Bniins.

The 6-foot-4-inch guard/forward does it all.

Offensively, his arsenal is as wide-ranging as Iraq's

is assumed to be.

Johnson can shoot the three with accuracy (he

currently ranks fourth in conference play); his

jumper isn't bad to say the least. Neither is his free

throw shooting, and he can power his way in the

lane to get the easy lay-up with either hand or get

the offensive rebound. On the other side of the b^,

the senior is the key man in UCLA's pressure

defense.

"He has that versatility which makes him so dtf-

ficult to match up with," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "What I see this year is a more steady,

coDsistetrt perfMmance at both ends of the floor.

He's juft a ooafkvt basketball player that's play-

ing very efficiently."

Despite the fact that Johnson missed the first

four weeks of practice and did not play in his first

See JOHNSON, page 31
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NkfcTlModorou slides into third in ganie against Univefsity San Diego.

BASEBALL Valent slugs

first homer all season as

staff pilches stellar game

ByVytasMazcflu

Daily Bruin Staff

The words "Oh ... my ... God"

were uttered rather loudly by a fan at

Jackie Robinson Stadium when the

ball came off Eric Valent's bat.

Valent, a junior outfielder for the

No. 16 UCLA baseball team, slugged'

27 homers in his sophomore season.

in 1998. though, he hadn't hit om out

of the park in the Bruins' first seven

games. This drought ended when he

destroyed a high change-up from

University San Diego pitcher Ravis

Farrell.

The ball went far beyond the right

field wall and left many fans in awe.

"It feels good," Valent said "1

hadn't been swinging the bat that well

the first couple of week.s. I was in a lit

tie bit of a slump, but I'm stin

see the ball better and gett-

ing dowg, And the first ui , „

t-
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Kris Johnson has

emerged as one of

the elite players in

thePac-Wandall

college basketball

By Emmanuelle Ejeixito

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Four years ago, Kiis Johnson was a diamond in

the rough. A diamond in 55 pounds of rough to be

exact. Now in his senior year, Johnson is a crown

jewel for the UCLA men's basketball team.

But this season didn't start out so sparkling for

Johnson. On Sept. 29 Johnson was suspended from

the team for undisclosed reasons, though some

have their theories. He was partially reinstated on

Nov. 17, and was cleared to play games on Dec. 9.

While he did miss weeks of conditioning, his time

away gave him an opportunity to lesun something

about himself.

"(The suspension) made me realize how much I

love this game. I know it's a cliche - 'I love this

game' - but 1 really do," Johnson said. "This has

been everybody's dream, everybody's goal, to play

Division I basketball at UCLA, the epitome of col-

lege basketball. Dunng (the suspension) I just real-

ized how special and how important UCLA bas-

ketball is and how this is not a right, this is a privi-

lege to play here.

"I cherish every moment I'm on the court. I

appreciate playing and 1 think that is what is really

dnvmg me this year - just my re-found love for the

game."

During his freshman campaign, Johnson con-

tributed more to the team sitting on the bench than

JDO

In his four years, Kris Johnson has gone from freshman cheerleader to one of UCLA's

most consistent players.

he did playing on the hardwood. As a member of

the 1995 National Championship team, Johnson

played in only 21 of 33 games and even then aver-

aged less than seven minutes per game. So instead

of gaining notice for his skills on the court, Johnson

became notorious for his creativity with towels -

weanng certain styles depending on how the team

was doing at that moment.

However, the son of former Bruin star Marques

Johnson has evolved from the freshman towel

pom-pom cheerleader to the senior floor leader. In

his final year at UCLA, Johnson has emerged as a

go-to starter for the Bruins.

The 6-foot-4-inch guard/forward does it all.

OfTensively, his arsenal is as wide-ranging as Iraq's

is assumed to be.

Johnson can shoot the three with accuracy (he

currently ranks fourth in conference play); his

jumper isn't bad to say the least. Neither is his free

throw shooting, and he can power his way in the

lane to get the easy lay-up with either hand or gel

the olTensive rebound. On the other side of the ball,

the senior is the key man in UCLA's pressure

defense.

"He has that versatility which makes him so dif-

ficult to match up with," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "What I see this year is a more steady,

consistent performance at both ends of the floor.

He's just a complete basketball player that's play-

ing very efficiently."

Despite the fact that Johnson missed the first

four weeks of practice and did not play in his first

S«« JOHNSON, page 31

Bruins rejoice as hitting drought ends

Negative

ttention

dragging

NBA down
DETERIORATION: League

looks doomed as Jordan

prepares for retirement

The JBA (Jordan Basketball

Association) is in a lot of trou-

ble.

With more of the big-name players

getting their names on the police blot-

ters instead of the highlight reels, the

league must brace itself for the emi-

nent departure

ofHisAimess,

designated bas-

tion of all that

is good about

basketball.

The All-Star

game provided

a brief, albeit

controversy

marred, break

from a tumul-

tuous first half

of the season.

Professional

basketball certainly faces an uncer-

tain future to say the least.

As if the fundamental game of bas-

ketball hasn't deteriorated enough, a

lot of the players have decided to mar

the ofT-the-court image of basketball.

In case you haven't heard,

Washington Wizard forward Chris

Webber was arrested for possession

of marijuana, Charlotte Hornet for-

ward Anthony Mason has been

charged with statutory rape for hav-

ing sex with a couple of teen-agers,

and you know about Latrell. (Whew!

Try to say that three times fast.)

What is amazing is that aU of these

events took place during the first half

of the season. If the games were actu-

ally exciting, you might be able to

overlook these indiscretions and

enjoy the games, but to tell you the

truth, the NBA has become stale and

boring. Gone are the days of the

great Lakers-Celtics battles. Instead

of "Showtime," now you have the

Qeveland Cavaliers' death march.

There are centers who are more

interested in making second-rate B-

movies than improving free throw

shooting, and others who would

rather throw a midget through a

plate-glass window than win his first

championship. The quality of play

has considerably deteriorated, but

the salaries are higher than ever

Se«YUN,|>a9e31
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NickTheodorou slides into third in game against University San Diego.

BASEBALL Valent slugs

first homer all season as

staff pitches stellar game

By Vytas Mazeika

Daily Bruin Staff

The words "Oh ... my ... God"

were uttered rather loudly by a fan at

Jackie Robinson Stadium when the

ball came off Eric Valent's bat.

Valent, a junior outfielder for the

No. 16 UCLA baseball team, slugged

27 homers in his sophomore season.

In 1998, though, he hadn't hit one out

of the park in the Bruins' first seven

games. This drought ended when he

destroyed a high change-up from

University San Diego pitcher Ravis

Farrell.

The ball went far beyond the right

field wall and left many fans in awe.

"It feels good," Valent said. "I

hadn't been swinging the bat that well

the first couple of weeks. I was in a lit-

tle bit of a slump, but I'm starting to

see the ball better and getting my tim-

ing down. And the first one felt good
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• Job Search Guidebooks and Ernployef ENrfciones
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She UCLA National Internship Program is open to all undergraduates or graduate^

students during ttieir enrolment, as well as one quarter after graduation. Most

internships are unsalaried. In some cases, the Internship program can provide a

minimum stipend. Special short-term loans are also available to participants. U(

Presidents scholarships for Washington, DC. only are atso available

Intemadon^ Opportunities

The Imemational Opportunities Program has a counseling services and resources

library for students interested in study abroad, imemational internships, voiunteer,

one-year teadiing programs overseas, sdnlvslvps and shoft-term vKvfc abroad.

The International Student Identity and the Hosteling International Card are sold

through the EXPO (rffce.

The EXPO sateMte also houses Information on a variety of prestigious fellowships

and scholarships:

•COROFeSowsMp

• Rotary Foundation Scholarship

CaMomia Senate Feiiw Program

• CaKfomia Assembly Felknm Program

• CaNfcmia Executive Fcllom Program

• University of CaMomia Presidenfs Washington Scholarship

• Presidential Mana<}emefrt tntemsWp

Uf LA i

Or www.sscnet.uda.edu/miisci/

I'aid and non-paid internship oppoftunilie', mi

mcludinq advertising and public reldtioiiN^

industry, rriotion pictures and theater, tine .irt'

ision Ousiries', 3

and many others

UCLA National Internship Program

A ten-week or totger work internship experience may be arranged in the oAfit of

a ^lator, public internt group, government agency, business, etc.

Internships have been artanged with the White House the US House ot

Representatives and Senate, the California legtslature. Cable news Network (CNfJi,

Amnesty International, and a host of other organizations

You have the option to work m Washington or Sacramentn in hjnaion:. such d\

research, wntincj, puWk relations, and pmbiem sohnnq. The UCLA program ofters

internships during the fall, wimef, sprmq, and summer tor Washmqton, (

Of^nuntties are dvailable in Sactamento dunnq the summef only 'he EXPO staft

win alsoh^ you tctenlify internships ni other : ities m the United Slates

Uniied States Array

mm Santa Monica Bhrd.. #160-C

Santa ftenia,CA 90404-2023

310-828-3212 (Local), 1-800-USA-ARMY (National)

On the Internet: www.aimy.mM, www.goarmy.com

United Statej Na»y

•>% I S RiKieo Road th i
,'
2

.
/w ' 1 :o..,i ™ MARINES (National)

0' ^-me.i,.: ,v*.. nii

United btates Navy

;(i20 Santa Monii:jBlvrtll6W

ypraMomcd /A 00404 2023

>'/«'< /'Wlocjn 1 8(X)-liSA-NAVY (National)

On the Internet www mvy mi, www.navyjobicom

United States Air fonr

2020 Santa MonKaBivfl 1195

\inu Monica, CA tmrn 2023

) 10 264 W52 (local), 1 800-423-USAf (National)

On the Internet www ^^ -:- **•« airforce.COm

www.careerpath.coni

CareerPath.com posts nearly 500,000 new jobs on the Internet every rrwnth, and b

updated daily by newspapers across the U.S. It's no wonder that CareerPath.com Is

the most visited job-retated site on the Internet.

www.4worfc.com

Job seekers wiB find a bevy (rf free job hunting and career resources at 4woilcom.

Site fietfures indude a searchaUe database of job postings; a Job Alert senice to

match job-seekers with joiHipenings; articles on career and workplace issues; and-

-get this~a pretty dam good poetry comer featuring such bards as WWiam Carlos

Williams and PaMo Nenjda, as weH as works of art (and otherwise) submitted by

visitors to 4woricom. For a fee, emptoyers may post job openings, while non-

profit organizations and entities may post volunteer opportunities and internships

for free.

www.carter.org

Career Resource. Center is the Internet's most complete and extensive index of

career retited web sites. Here you wil find over 7.500 links to jobs with Major

Empk>yers, jobs posted at Major Newspapers and jobs posted to Internet.

Newsgroups. There are also iinb to Colleges mi Libraries, State Employment

Offices, employrhent agencies, outplacement firms and the like.

www.arcersite.coai

CarecfSite b designed to meet the needs of the active job seeker as well as those

indniduab thM ssnpiy wish to have CareerSite's Vfrtual Agent periodicaly kwk for

jobs that best match their qu^ficMioni Members of CareerSite can:

• Develop a Confidential Profile. Youreasy-to-create (5 mmutes!)

CareerSite profile provi<tes em^oyers with an overview of you -

the type of job youre loobng for and some of your

qualifications. It (k)es nM reveal yow name and address.

Empk)yers that have intere^ in you from the information provided

on yowprofMe may 'invite' you to release your resume (and

disdose your i<temityj to them. You remain in ctwtrol.

• Run Prtjfile-Based Searches. When you go online, you can use your

profile to ryn seari hes against the CareerSite lobs dataha-.e

• Send Your Original forrnai Resume CareerSite members can store a

fufty formatted versuri of their resume on line We take your word

processor document and store it m our database to release to

empteyers at your request You < an upload yout resume to

CareerSfteright over the Intemei m6 update it as many timrs as

you wish.

•Use Virtual Agent. Virtual Agent Seaichei for Jobs w 'oti /ou wiii '<>(«,--

regular ntessages from your Virtual Agent informinn .oi, oi new lob r:.Ai v>

on CareerSite that match your job fertile. You have th. to
whether or not to forward your resume and rovei Ifttt': ;. ;r:t.;;.

www.hclpwamed.com

• listing your resume on this site is free of charge. The resume you

submitwM remain on the net for 3 months unless you ask for

removal sooner.

PANY^^ ARCO PRODUCTS CO
Analyst Development Program

Program )hiprtivf^!

Requirements.

To provide high-potential candidates the opportunity to

develop broad-based analytical skills and leadership

abilites through exposure in a vanety of core business

disciplines.

A Bachelors degree with a business related nnajor in

accounting, finance, economics and/or mathematics;

excellent academic records; strong analytical and

communication skills; and legally authorized to work

in the U.S. V.

Inquire at the UCL

Positior

Placement Center for

riptions

Also Available

Summer Inti

Send Resumes ATTN: Cirn

"vucuunting & Finance
•"^^f^ St. Los Angele«i ha Qno7i-i40P:

I
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Job market booming in a variety of industries

FORECAST: Economic

stability has improved

situation for graduates

Business is booming nowadays.

The growth of the economy has been

a hallmark of the hast several years,

and the trend currently shows no sign

of slowing down. One of the main

beneficiaries of this are college gradu-

ates, who face a much better situation

now than their counterparts four

years ago. Graduates in a variety of

fields can expect to have a productive

job search experience.

Communications

'Communications is one of the

most difficult fidds to get into at the

entry level," says areer consultant

Stephen Kaplan. That said, he and

other career counsellors report that

there is currently a 'Tabulous mar-

ket" in writing technical manuals—for

graduates with strong communica-

tions skills and preferably a bit of

computer know-how. "You can never

get the technical computer people to

write a manual because nobody

would understand it," says Kaplan.

"Arts and communications people

can step in, take the information and

write for the layperson." In addition,

as people scramble to become com-

puter literate, there is a growing need

for technical trainers and support

staff who can bring them up to speed

on computer software padcages.

MiciieUe Lawrence, 24, does a lit-

tle of both. A recent graduate with a

double major in English and commu-

nications studies, she is now working

as a senior trainer for PC Etcetera

Inc., a New York City-based comput-

er-training and consulting firm.

Lawrence teaches dients-induding

employees of government ministries,

businesses and individuals—to use

such software applications as

Microsoft Windows and all Lotus

products, including "databases,

spreadsheets, advanced levels and

macros." As well, she is involved in

developing and writing course materi-

als and training manuals.

Although Lawrence did take a

basic computer course while in

school, she emphasizes that before

accepting thejob she knew little about

the field. In fact, she rushed out to buy

a personal computer only days before

she started work- _^.^^^.^_
ing. "Basically, I

knew Word
Perfect and that

was it," she says.

"But they said

you don't neces-

sarily have to

have a computer

background as

long as you can

learn. They were

more interested in

having good

teachers and conv-

municators than

they were in hav-

ing computer wiz-

ards. You leam on

the job."

Eagineering

High-tech employers have been

among the most aggressive recruiters

in a relatively lackluster job market.

And who are they looking for?

Computer, electrical and electronics

engineers to work in a wide range of

fields induding communications and

control systems, robotics, instrumen-

tation and computer software design.

According to Daniel Verreault, presi-

dent of the Council of Professional

EngineCTS, demand will continue to

outpace supply in the foreseeable

future for these specialties. "If you

have these skills you not only have a

job." says Verreault, "but you have a

choice amongst jobs."

That certainly was a consideration

for Ray Gardiner, after he lost his job

in the automotive parts industry

because of company downsizing.

Unable to find other employment or

make a go of it in his own business, in

1990, Gardiner and his wife, Helen,

lost everything: their car, their house,

even their furniture. But he "dusted

himself off' and, at the age of 38,

enrolled in computer engineering at

,^^_^^_^_^ M c M a s t e r

University with

the help of a stu-

dent loan. "It

was extraordi-

narily difTicult,"

he says, "but I

wanted to come

out in the very

best position I

could be in."

Gardiner
became active in

the campus

branch of the

Institute of

Electrical and

Electronics
Engineers, hdp-

ing to organize a

student- profes-

sional confer-

ence. And after strug^ing to get Cs

and Bs, he was getting As by his final

year. He graduated in May, 1995, and

accepted a position as a systems spe-

cialist with CP Rail, where he wwks
on computer software sy^ems that

run and monitor trains. His wife,

nieanwhile, has finidied an honors

degree in psychok^ and has been

accepted into graduate i?chool at

McMaster. Gardiner, miw

father of two, offers the I

advice to engineering stude

ready to work like hdl. Ap.

that, do everything you can to meet

"Be ready to work like

hell. Apart from that,

do everything you can

to meet the

professionals—^join an

association and

hobnob because those

contacts are

invaluable."

Ray Gardiner

Engineer

the professionals—join an association

and hobnob because those contacts

are invaluable."

HeahhCare

A boom in health care? It seems

hard to imagine, with the system itself

undergoing some radical surgery.

Budgets are under the knife and hos-

pitals are restructuring, trying to cut

costs and improve efficiency.

Computerization is streamlining

administration and speeding diag-

noses. But despite the changes,

experts insist that the sector will con-

tinue to grow by leaps and bounds,

and for one simple reason:

Americans are aging. One4hird ofthe

population is composed of baby

boomers, people bom between 1946

and the early 1960s-$ome of them

already facing middle age. "Older

people simply require more care,"

says hospital administrator Frank

Feather. "And the baby boom gener-

ation is going to be insisting that they,

and their parents, get it. It is going to

be the customer in the end who will

deade this—not t he bureaucrat

Experts predict thai there will be a

rising need for such healthcare pro-

fessionals as audiologists, chiroprac-

tors, optometrists and occupational

therapists. As hospitals cut back,

many ofthe opportunitiK will be with

specialized clinics And despite sumc

regional variations, current prospects

are espcdally good for phvsi< itherap%

graduates. "We're sccmg a reiil shiti

into the private clinic, mio mdustrv

into home care and community clirv

ics," says Lesley Bainbndge. head ot

the division of physical therapy at the

sdw^ of rehabilitation --Jience at the

University ofChicago

Dana Powell McRann Lciiainl.

found this to be true The Ut gradu

lie's first encounter with physMithera^

Grads look to other options to ease into employment

TEMPMG: 'Contingent

Workforce* no longer

finds itself stigmatized

David Dean Washington is a

model employee. Over the past

seven years, the 29-year-old has

worked his way up through four

promotions at Nynex, the New
York phone company and

telecommunications firm.

Having started as an administra-

tive clerk, Washington is now

manager of audio visual/video

conferencing services and has-

n't missed a day of work in five

years. Funny thing though.

Washington isn't even a Nynex

employee. He's a long-term tem-

porary worker.

The scheduling flexibility and

competitive salary of temporary

work has been so appealing to

Washington that he's actually

turned down permanent posi-

tions. He'll tell you he's one of

the lucky ones who loves to get

up in the morning and go to

work. No wonder Washington's

hard work and dedication have

earned him the Temp of the

Year Award from the New York

Association of Temporary and

Staffing Services. Doesn't

sound like old-fashioned notions

about temp workers, does it?

"The fact is, the entire Itemp-

ing] industry has changed," says

Bruce Steinberg of the National

Association of Temporary and

Staffing Services in Alexandria,

Va. '*Now, instead of only tradi-

tional clerical and blue- collar

workers, you find a gamut of

professionals needed on a tem-

porary basis - accountants, engi-

neers, lawyers, middle and

senior management." In rare

instances, temps have even

stood in for CEOs, adds

Steinberg.

The National Association of

Temporary and StafHng

Services reports that there were

more than 2 million temporary

workers in 1995. Temp work,

which can last from a few days

to more than a year, now
accounts for 1.8% of toUl U.S.

employment. If you include

independent contractors,

America's contingent work-

force tops 20%.

If you're a student, trying to

reenter the workforce, between

jobs or seeking diverse work

environments, then temping

may be for you. The lack of real

job security and the inability to

build long-term relationships

with co-workers may be draw-

backs But those who've tried it

say temp work offers flexibility,

independence. competitive

SeeTiMftNCpagelS

WTERNSHJP*^ Summer

apprenticeships' give

valuable experience

As summer approaches,

many students opt to use the

biggest hunk of the year as an

opportunity to immerse them-

selves in a full-time work experi-

ence.

In a competitive job market, a

career-related summer job or

internship can make the differ-

ence in obtaining a full-time

position. More employers are

using work cxpehence as screen-

ing devices to assess the skills

and abilities of prospective

employees.

According to a study done by

the National Association of

Colleges and Employers

(NACE) over 60% of jobs

offered by employers go to expe-

rienced workers.

"Nowadays it is essential to

do an internship in order to be

competitive" Tina Oakland, the

Director of UCLA's Expo

Center said. "UCLA students

need to be part of that 60% of

experienced workers."

Another study done by the

University of San Francisco

found that a career-related sum-

mer job or internship is likely to

give you a competitive edge

when you seek your ftrst jub.

The study showed that over 90%

of graduating seniors who got

jobs after graduation attributed

their suoxss in getting a job to

their internship.

"Students interested in

Pacific Bell's summer manage

ment program should come with

a resume and be ready to discuss

past work experience" Janetta

Schvartsman, a Supervisor at

Pacific Bell said.

"Students should be serious

and know about the company"

Schvartsman added.

In addition, internships pro-

vide students with contacts,

skills and experience that supple-

ment what is learned in a class

room. Student interns are able

to evaluate personal likes and

dislikes that will enable them to

make sound career decisions.

"There is an important devel-

opmental aspect in doing an

internship. It increases the

intern's confidence and serves

as a bridge between academic

learning and real world work"

Oakland emphasized,

There are several resources

on campus tchelp UCLA stu-

dents search and prepare for a

summer internship.

The Expo Center

(Extramural Programs and
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py occurred at age 15 when, as a ballet

and jazz dancer growing up in Chicago,

she required treatment for a minor

injury, "1 was interested in the healing

aspect ofthe profession and getting jieo-

ple back to their previous level of func-

tioning," she says. After completing a

bachelor of science in biology with first-

class honors in 1992, Powell McRann
entered UC's physiotherapy program,

which she completed in the spring of

1995.

Now 25, she works for a company
that runs six clinics In the mornings, she

handles an urihopedic case load-
including people who have spum-. ,(..'

arthritis. In the afternoons shcw..rfc^ h

two local gyms, where her i^ompdf".

runs programs for peoj Ic .-n. hi

been injured on thejob oi i t ti r
'

accidents. "The number of orthopedic

clinics in the hospitals has decreased

tremendously," says Powell McRann.
"In the future, physiotherapists are

going to have to market their skills

themselves. People are getting much
more assertive in the field and are

paving the way for more opportuni-

ues."

Accounting

It does not end with graduation.

Students who aim to become accoun-

tants must still gain mandatory work

experience while taking further studies

for professional accreditation. For grad-

uates looking for work, that is actually

good news; accounting firms, in particu-

lar, actively recruit at universities to fill

ilk' many lunKM iob vdcaiKitrv !e!t by

ihoM; who have il.UDvd Ml, i! Pnh ^-,, :;,-

ill dCCredltatkil; .Lni! i:!i ' :.. ,, ,i

upward ' '< :-!^^ V'' .-,'. ' .'^ ^1

>l caution: lewer juniors are now

required as a result of computerization.

And a survey of more than 1,200 execu;

tives and senior human resources

employees by consulting firm Drake

Beam Morin-Canada Inc. found that

only 19 per cent anticipated future job

creation in finance and accounting.

Patricia Pal, manager of human
resources at Price Waterhouse, says that

she is always on the lookout for "bright,

energetic, highly motivated people with

great interpersonal skills" And while

commerce and accounting students def-

initely have an edge, many firms will

consider arts grads who have some

basic business prerequisites. Take Dave

Lotan. He completed a BA in English at

the University of Western Ontario in

London while working as a manager of

the Ceeps, a popatlar student watering

hole. "But I realized that my prospects

coming out with an arts degree were not

that great," says the Shakespeare afi-

cionado. "The more you get into your

education, the more you realize that

your future is determined by the market

and not your own personal tastes."

As a result, Lotan enrolled in a spe-

cial one-year diploma program in

accounting at Wilfrid Laurier

University geared to non-business stu-

dents. And before he had even finished,

he received three job offers, including

one from Price Waterhouse where he

signed on as an auditing staff assistant

working towards his CA. "Clear and

concise communication with your

clients is essential," says Lotan, 29. "At

Price, it was made very clear that they

were interested in me because I had an

arts degree and had worked my way

through school—not in spite of those

things."

Entertainment

Mark Trochanowski is a self-con--

fessed "sports video-game junkie." So it

is no wonder that the 24-year-old com-

puter science grad from the University

of Wisconsin is now on Qoud 9. Four

months after completing his degree in

the spring of 1997, Trochanowski was

hired as a junior programmer by Gray

Matter, a video-gsme development

company, which produces titles for such

industry giants as Sony, Sega,

Microsoft, 3DO and Electronic Arts

Now, he is part of a team of program-

mers, artists and animators developing

a new basketball game, called NBA
Action, for the sophisticated Sega

Saturn system. Says Trochanowski;

"We are programming the players with

all the knowledge they need to know to

play; offensive skills, defensive skills,

what to do based on where the other

players are"—one of those other players

being the person actually playing the

game. "Basically, we are giving them

their brains."

Se<RNIECAST,page6

The World Leader In

Digital Signal Processing Solutions

, Texas
Instruments
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Job market boottiing in a variety of industries

FORECAST: Economic

stability has improved

situation for graduates

Business is booming nowadays.

The growth of the economy has been

a hallmark of the last several years,

and the trend currently shows no sign

of slowing down. One of the main

beneficiaries of this are college gradu-

ates, who face a much better situation

now than their counterparts four

years ago. Graduates in a variety of

fields can expect to have a productive

job search experience.

Communications

"Communications is one of the

most difficult fields to get into at the

entry level," says areer consultant

Stephen Kaplan. That said, he and

other career counsellors report that

there is currently a 'Tabulous mar-

ket" in writing technical manuals—for

graduates with strong communica-

tions skills and preferably a bit of

computer know-how. "You can never

get the technical computer people to

write a manual because nobody

would understand it," says Kaplan.

"Arts and communications people

can step in, take the information and

write for the layperson." In addition,

as people scramble to become com-

puter literate, there is a growing need

for technical trainers and support

staff who can bring them up to speed

on computer software packages.

Michelle Lawrence, 24, docs a lit-

tle of both. A recent graduate with a

double major in English and commu-

nications studies, she is now working

as a senior trainer for PC Etcetera

Inc., a New York City-based comput-

er-training and consulting firm.

Lawrence teaches clients—including

employees of government ministries,

businesses and individuals—to use

such software applications as

Microsoft Windows and all Lotus

products, including "databases,

spreadsheets, advanced levels and

macros." As well, she is involved in

developing and writing course materi-

als and training manuals.

Although Lawrence did take a

basic computer course while in

school, she emphasizes that before

accepting thejob she knew little about

the field. In fact, she rushed out to buy

a personal computer only days before

she started work- ^^.^^.^._
ing. "Basically, I

knew Word
Perfect and that

was it," she says.

"But they said

you don't neces-

sarily have to

have a computer

background as

long as you can

learn. They vk^re

more interested in

having good

teachers and com-

municators than

they were in hav-

ing computer wiz-

ards. You learn on

the job."

Engiiieering

Hi^-tech employers have been

among the most aggressive recruiters

in a relatively lackluster job market.

And who arc they looking for?

Computer, electrical and electronics

engineers to work in a wide range of

fields including commiuiications and

control systems, robotics, instrumen-

tation and computer software design.

Accordmg to Daniel Verreault, presi-

dent of the Council of Professional

Engineers, demand will continue to

outpace supply in the foreseeable

future for these specialties. "If you

have these skills you not only have a

job," says Verreault, "but you have a

choice amongst jobs."

That certainly was a consideration

for Ray Gardiner, after he lost his job

in the automotive parts industry

because of company downsizing.

Unable to find other employment or

make a go of it in his own business, in

1990, Gardiner and his wife, Helen,

lost everything; their car, their house,

even their furniture. But he "dusted

himself off and, at the age of 38,

enrolled in computer engineering at

_^_^,^.^^^ McMaster
University with

the help of a stu-

dent loan. "It

was extraordi-

narily difticult,"

he says, "but I

wanted to come

out in the very

best position I

could be in."

Gardiner
became active in

the campus

branch of the

Institute of

Electrical and

Electronics
Engineers, help-

ing to organize a

student- profes-

sional confer-

ence. And after struggling to get Cs

and Bs, he was getting As by his final

year. He graduated in May. 1995, and

accepted a position as a systems spe-

cialist with CP Rail, where he works

on computer software systems that

run and monitor trains. His wife,

meanwhile, has finished an honors

degree in psydiology and has been

accepted into graduate school at

McMaster. Gardiner, now 43 and a

father of two, oflcrs the following

advice to eo^ne^ing students: "Be

ready to work like hell. Apart from

that, do everything you can to meet

"Be ready to work like

hell. Apart from that,

do everything you can

to meet the

professionals—^join an

association and

hobnob because those

contacts are

invaluable."

Ray Gardiner

Engineer

the professionals—join an association

and hobnob because those contacts

are invaluable."

Health Care

A boom in health care? It seems

hard to imagine, with the system itself

undergoing some radical surgery.

Budgets are under the knife and hos-

pitals are restructuring, trying to cut

costs and improve efficiency.

Computerization is streamlining

administration and speeding diag-

noses. But despite the changes,

experts insist that the sector will con-

tinue to grow by leaps and bounds,

and for one simple reason:

Americans are aging. One-third ofthe

population is composed of baby

boomers, people bom between 1946

and the early 1960s—some of them

already facing middle age. "Older

people simply require more care,"

says hospital administrator Frank

Feather. "And the baby boom gener-

ation is going to be insisting that they.

and their parents, get it. It is going to

be the customer in the end who will

decide this—not the ... bureaucrat."

Experts predict that there will be a

rising need for sudi health-care priv

fessionals as audiologists, chiroprac-

tors, optometrists and occupational

therapists. As hospitals cut back,

many of the opportunities will be with

specialized dinics. And despite some

regional variations, current prospects

are espcdally good for physiotherapy

graduates. "We're seeing a real shift

into the private dinic, into industry

into home care and community clirv

ics," says Lesley Bainbrid^, head

the division of phy«cal tiwrap^ it

school of rehabilitation scieru t i ic

Univcrsky ofChicago.

Dana Powell McRann ccriaini%

found this to be true The I C gradu

ate's first OKOunter with phy-siotherit

Sw F^iCilSI, pafe 5

Grads look to other options to ease into employment

TEMPING: 'Contingent

Workforce' no longer

finds itself stigmatized

David Dean Washington is a

model employee. Over the past

seven years, the 29-ycar-old has

worked his way up through four

promotions at Nynex, the New
York phone company and

telecommunications firm.

Having started as an administra-

tive clerk, Washington is now
manager of audio visual/video

conferencing services and has-

n't missed a day of work in five

years. Funny thing though,

Washington isn't even a Nynex
employee. He's a long-term tem-

porary worltcr.

The scheduling flexibility and

competitive salary of temporary

work has been so appealing to

Washington that he's actually

turned down permanent posi-

tions. He'll tell you he's one of

the lucky ones who loves to get

up in the morning and go to

work. No wonder Washington's

hard work and dedication have

earned him the Temp of the

Year Award from the New York

Association of Temporary and

Staffing Services. Doesn't

sound like old-fashioned notions

about temp workers, docs it"?

"The fact is, the entire (temp

ing] industry has changed," says

Bruce Steinberg of the National

Association of Temporary and

StafTmg Services in Alexandria,

Va. "Now, instead of only tradi-

tional clerical and blue- collar

workers, you fmd a gamut of

professionals needed on a tem-

porary basis - accountants, engi-

neers, lawyers, middle and

senior management." In rare

instances, temps have even

stood in for CEOs, adds

Steinberg.

The National Association of

Temporary and Staffing

Services reports that there were

more than 2 million temporary

workers in 1995. Temp work,

which can last from a few days

to more than a year, now
accounts for 1.8% of total U.S.

employment. If you include

independent contractors,

America's contingent work-

force tops 20%.

If you're a student, trying to

reenter the workforce, between

jobs or seeking diverse work

environments, then temping

may be for you. The lack of real

job security and the inability to

build long-term relationships

with co-workers may be draw-

backs But those who've tried it

say temp work offers flexibility,

independence, competitive

SeeTEiMnilG,pa9e13

INTERNSHIPS:Summer

'apprenticeships' give

valuable experience

As summer approaches,

many students opt to use the

biggest hunk of the year as an

opportunity to immerse them-

selves in a full-time work experi-

ence.

In a competitive job market, a

career-related summer job or

internship can make the differ-

ence in obtaining a full-time

Ix>sition. More employers are

using work experience as screen-

ing devices to assess the skills

and abilities of prospective

employees.

According to a study done by

the National Association of

Colleges and Employers

(NACE) over 60% of jobs

offered by employers go to expe-

rienced workers.

"Nowadays it is essential to

do an internship in order to be

competitive" Tina Oakland, the

Director of UCLA's Expo

Center said. "UCLA students

need to be part of that 60% of

experienced workers."

Another study done by the

University of San Francisco

found that a career-related sum-

mer job or internship is likely to

give you a competitive edge

when you seek your fwst job.

The study showed that over 90%
of graduating seniors who got

jobs aAer graduation attributed

their success in getting a job to

their internship.

"Students interested in

Pacific Bell's summer manage-

ment program should come with

a resume and be ready to discuss

past work experience" Janetta

Schvartsman, a Supervisor at

Pacific Bell said.

"Students should be serious

and know about the company"

Schvartsman added.

In addition, internships pro-

vide students with contacts,

skills and experience that supple-

ment what is learned in a class-

room. Student interns are able

to evaluate personal tikes and

dislikes that will enable them to

make sound career decisions.

"There is an important devei

opmental aspect in doing an

internship. It increases the

intern's confidence and serves

as a bridge between academic

learning and real world work"

Oakland emphasized.

TTierc are several resources

on campus to help UCLA stu-

dents search and prepare for a

summer internship.

The Expo Center

(Extramural Programs and
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py occurred at age 15 when, as a ballet

and jazz dancer growing up in Chicago,

she required treatment for a minor
injury. "I was interested in the healing

aspect ofthe profession and getting peo-

ple back to their previous level of func-

tioning," she says. After completing a

bachelor of science in biology with first-

class honors in 1992, Powell McRann
entered UC's physiotherapy program,

which she completed in the spring of

1995.

Now 25, she works for a company
that runs six clinics. In the momines, she

handles an urthupcdiL Ljse lo.u!

including people who have sprains and

arthritis In the afternoons, she works ai

two local gyms, where her cumpanv

runs programs for people wh<) have

been injured on the job or in auuiniobilr

accidents. "The number oP orthopedic

clinics in the hospitals has decreased

tremendously," says Powell McRann.
"In the future, physiotherapists are

going to have to market their skills

themselves. People are getting much
more assertive in the field and are

paving the way for more opportuni-

Ues."

Accuuiiuiig

It does not end with graduation.

Students who aim to become accourv

tants must still gain mandatory work

experience while taking further studies

for professional accreditation. For grad-

uates looking for work, that is actually

good news: accounting firms, in particu-

lar, aviivih recruit at universities to fill

the niaii. mm r job vacancies left by

those whi) h.i\ ijained their profession-

al attredirii: M ind then moved
upwardi>r niupi I. udustry. A word
I't ^aiitiiiii icwer juniors are now

required as a result of computerization.

And a survey of more than 1,200 execu-

tives and senior human resources

employees by consulting firm Drake

Beam Morin-Canada Inc. found that

only 19 per cent anticipated future job

creation in finance and accounting.

Patricia Pal, manager of human
resources at Price Waterhouse, says that

she is always on the lookout for "bright,

energetic, highly motivated people with

great interpersonal skills." And while

commerce and accounting students def-

initely have an edge, many firms will

consider arts grads who have some
basic business prerequisites. Take Dave
Lotan. He completed a BA in English at

the University of Western Ontario in

London while working as a manager of

the Ceeps, a popular student watering

hole. 'But I realized that my prospects

coming out with an arts degree were not

that great," sio^ iKcspeare afi-

cionado. "The more you get into your

education, the more you realize that

your future is determined by the market

and not your own personal tastes."

As a result, Lotan enrolled in a spe-

cial one-year diploma program in

accounting at Wilfrid Laurier

University geared to non-business stu-

dents. And before he had even finished,

he received three job offers, including

one from Price Waterhouse where he

signed on as an auditing stafT assistant

working towards his CA. "Qear and

concise communication with your

clients is essential," says Lotan, 29. "At

Price, it was made very clear that they

were interested in me because I had an

arts degree and had worked my way

through school—not in spite of those

things."

Entertainment

Mark Trochanowski is a self-con-

fessed "sports video-game junkie." So it

is no wonder that the 24-year-old com-

puter science grad from the University

of Wisconsin is now on Qoud 9. Four

months after completing his degree in

the spring of 1997, Trochanowski was

hired as a junior programmer by Gray
Matter, a video-game development

company, which produces titles for such

industry giants as Sony, Sega,

Microsoft, 3IX) and Electronic Arts.

Now, he is part of a team of program-

mers, artists and animators developing

a new basketball game, called NBA
Action, for the sophisticated Sega

Saturn system. Says Trochanowski:

"We are programming the players with

all the knowledge they need to know to

play: offensive skills, defensive skills,

what to do based on where the other

players are"—one of those other players

being the person actually playing the

game. "Basically, we are giving them

their brains."

SeeHMECAST,page6

The World Leader In

Digital Signal Processing Solutions
. , Texas
Instruments
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Video games are big business. Gray

Matter president Chris Gray, who start-

ed the company as a one-man operation

out of his parents' home in 1985, now

employs about 70 programmers, artists,

animators and producers. And
although he declines to discuss rev-

enues, the 27-year-old says that typically

they have been rising "between 50 and

100 per cent annually." The company

has sold about 4 million games and is a

player in a worldwide industry that gen-

erates some S 1 3 billion in annual sales-

more than the entire Hollywood film

business. "This industry holds excellent

career opportunities," says Gray "But

one of the challenges is that there are

not many courses ofTered in universities

for game programming, game design

and game graphics. It is hard to find the

right skills set out there."

So who has the right stuff? Gray says

he looks for bright, creative people with,

among other things, a strong back-

ground in the C computer program-

ming language, as well as exposiire to 3-

D animation and graphics display. But

even more than that, they must "play

games, know games and love games,"

he notes. "We'd be a much larger com-

pany if we could find enough" talented

people," explains Gray. "We turn away

millions of dollars of work every year

just because we don't have enough

stalT."

Occasionally, though, the fit is per-

fect. Trochanowski developed his first

game, a primitive version of hockey, on

his home computer, a Commodore 64,

when he was 15. But, after taking some
computer courses in high school, the

avid sportsman-he plays tennis and

hockey in addition to video sports-

graduated to designing "little maze

games and things like that." While at

Western, he did a 16-month internship

with IBM. "It was very good experience

but nowhere near as fun as this," says

Trochanowski, who is thrilled that Gray

Matter's casual dress code allows him

to wear his beloved Pittsburgh Penguins

hockey jersey. "With other jobs it has

been a drag to get out bed. But if you

enjoy what you are doing, it doesn't feel

like work."

Law

There is little question that law-

school graduates are facing tough times

these days. But amid the gloom, there is

a glimmer ofhope: whilejob opportuni-

ties in traditional legal practice are \Van-

ing, experts predict that there will be

future demand for lawyers in several

specialized fields.

Environmental law is expected to

enjoy steady growth. As well, the tech-

nological revolution is creating work in

computer, communications and media

law. "The specialized area of patent law

that has to do with intellectual property

on the Internet and the new forms of

transmission of knowledge is going to

be very important," says Lynn Smith,

dean of law at the University of

Colorado. Meanwhile, economic glob-

alization and closer links with the

Pacific Rim and Latin America are cre-

ating opportunities in international law,

especially in the areas of trade and taxa-

tion.

Chris Lee of seems particularly well

positioned. After finishing a BA in phi-

losophy at Cornell University in 1989,

Sep FORfCAST, pdqp '
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a leading direct marketer of hardware, softw;

and computer data networking systems with
sales In excess of one billion dollars, Is seeking
Account Executives for inside Sales positions at

our Torrance Corporate Headquarters.

The successful applicants will be highly outgoing
Individuals who posses excellent communication
skills and who are seeking a lucrative career In

the high tech Industry. We provide paid training,

base salary, commission and unlimited learning

potential, full benefits including a 401 (K) plan.

College degree preferred. Sales or technical

experience Is a definite plus
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The next career

guide will be

published in

Fall of this

Please visit us today at the Cdreei:Conjiection
Job Fair , or FAX your resume to: Sales Recruiter

Creative Computers (310) 353-7406
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How would you like a FUN job with a rapidly growing, dynamic,
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When you double your sales every year, there are plenty of jobs available!

^ Come Visit Us At The UCLA Job Fair!!!

EFFICIENT <ii^UMER RESPONSE
MANAGEMENT (ECRM)

Our ECRM Team Enjoys....
• Above-Average Compensation

• Aioesome Benefits

• Developing Relationships with Senior-level Executives

from Participating Companies
• Reporting directly to Executives - Not Layers ofManagement " ^

In Fact, Come Talk To Our President, Ask For Charlie!
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Some available positions are...

Expose'- Our New Magazine

Merchandising

Show Support

CIS and Web Development

Hotel Management

Conference Service Management
Marketing

Accounting

Ail majors are welcome...
Business, Communications, Journalism^ CIS, Art/ Graphics, Accounting...

Don't Get Trapped In A Huge Corporation!
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Lee, whose family is originally from
mainland China, moved to Taiwan,

where he studied Mandarin and worked
as an assistant to the president of an
import-export business. Upon his

return to North America the following

year, he entered CU's law school and,

after interning for a year, passed the bar

exam. He now works at the Center for

Asian Legal Studies on a number of for-

eign-aid projects and travels regularly

throughout Southeast Asia.

Among the center's projects that Lee
is involved with is an initiative to resolve

conflict in the South China Sea. where
six countries lay claim to the resource-

rich Spratly Islands. The centre is also in

the early stages of a project aimed at

helping Vietnam reform its legal system.

Although Lee says that he eventually

may join a private practice, and is even

considering a short-term return to

Taiwan, he finds his current job reward-

ing. "I have a great interest m the Asia-

Pacific region and Southeast Asia in

particular," says Lee, 28, who is also an
avid photographer. "I think the experi-

ence I am gaining will help in my
career."

Personal Finance

Money talks-if the boom in person-

RECYCLE

THIS

PAPER

guidance solytlons

Guidance Solutions develops high-end, Interactive,

database enabled web applications for clients in

l<ey industries such as Sports and Fitness and
Entertainment We have successfully blendedthese
distinct disriplmes essential in creating online

branded entities:

• Superior database and programming expertise
• High end creative and artistic talent

• Strategic businpss and marketing vision

Guiuance Sulutionb is currently seeking highly

motivated, skilled associate internet programmers
desiring to become a part of a fast growing Internet

development team.

For more information- visit OUTbooih at tht Caner
Connections fob Fair, email kbarb®gu!(lance.com,

or visit our website at www.Quidance-Corri_
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al finance services is any indication Just

ask Chris Mueller. After four years at

Charleston University and summers in

the army reserve, the 22-year-old gradu-

ated last spring with a bachelor of com-
merce in international business

Mueller, a native of Atlanta, weighed

several possibilities before going to

work for insurance giant Met Life. But

Mueller's job has little to do with tradi-

tional notions of insurance work.
Instead, hired as a financial planner, he

now offers his clients a diverse product

line that includes mutual funds, GICs,
savings vehicles and retirement savings

plans as well as life and disability insur-

ance. "The industry has changed and is

much more service oriented," says

Mueller.

The insurance sector's diversifica-

tion into personal finance services is not

hard to understand, given the potential

profits at stake. Baby boomers are

maturing and have greater disposable

income, creating demand for profes-

sionals to manage their money.
Warnings that the Social Security

System may one day go the way of the

dinosaur are prompting people to plan

carefully for retirement. The move
towards more contract employment,
meanwhile, means that fewer workers
have company-sponsored pensions and
benefits—and must plan carefully for

their own security.

Contract employment, in the form of

an offer from IBM, was also on
Mueller's list of possibilities. In the end,

he decided on Met Life- but not

because of job-security considerations

Instead, Mueller says that he likes "the

independence" of his work. True, he

works on commission, but he notes that

a motivated, hardworking graduate can
expect to make between $30,000 and
$50,000 a year an annual salary that

can easily rise into the six-figure range

with experience. He is also working
towards designation as a chartered

financial consultant. "The ball is in my
court," says Mueller. "I like being able

to arrange my own schedule"- which

S«e FORECAST, page 13
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Bain & Company
Would Like To Invite

Juniors Interested In

Summer Internships To
Apply By February 19, 1998.
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Beijing
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HoNC Kong

London
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Please Send Af»plications To:

Rebecca Young
One Embarc:adero Center. Suite 3400 m a o m o

San Francisco. Ca 94 1 i i m . l * n

Please Include
Cover Letter. Resume.
Copy Of Transcripts.

And Sat Scores.

BAIN & CON^PANY
Global Strategy Consultants
One Embarcadero Center
San Francisco. CA 941 1

1

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CCCTECH IS the largest Chinese-English bilingual career web site in the world. It was created especially to help link

candidates with job positions all over the United Slates, as well as the Pacific Rim. in a wide variety of fields.

Job openings are available in locations as...

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

USA EAST COAST STATES
USA MIDWEST STATES
TAIWAN R.O.C.

HONG KONG
CANANDA
others etc.

Job openings are available in fiekJs as...

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE / MIS

• AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• SALES / MARKETING
• FINANCE / INVESTMENT BANKING
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• others etc.

JOB SEEKERS are weteome to search the JOB BANK 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. The JOB BANK can be
searched either by 'Company Name,' "Dedpline.' or "Key Words

'

JOB SEEKERS may post their resume ta the on-line RESUME BANK. The RESUME BANK can automatrcally
match your resume with any suitable job openings in the JOB BANK. It also offers 2-wav rommur^lration between
the JOB SEEKER and the recnjiting company.

80 SOUTH LAKE AVENUE SUITE 71 1 . PASADENA . CA 91 101

INFORMATION LINE: (626) 796-9360
. FAX: (626) 796-9617 . EMAIL la-saieseimwiconi
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The Job Search

A variety '
skills can ^ developed in order to assist you in your search iIor a JOD

RESUME: f^^^y p^^-.

falls can be avoided

with a little bit of

More than once Marianne Chin

has received a resume with an

objective for a "corporate relation

job."

Too bad that job doesn't exist.

For Chin, the director of editori-

al hiring and development at the

San Francisco Chronicle, that's an

indication the applicant is sending

resumes blindly and has not done

the homework to find out whether

the newspaper even offers the job.

"The best resumes tailor to the

job they're applying for," says

Chin. "It lists all experiences rele-

vant to the job."

Often, she sees irrevelant job

experiences such as a sales job or-

work at Kinko's copies when the

applicant is seeking a reporting

position.

"What I really want to know is

what they've done as a reporter,"

she says.

It's the same way with other

jobs.

Jim Sullivan, a career counselor

for students in liberal arts majors,

says that students should avoid

writing generic resumes that lack

details and the necessary informa-

tion.

"Bad resumes are ones indicat-

ing lack of focus," says Sullivan.

Sullivan emphasizes to students

he advises the need to know the

types of position that suits their

individual needs.

"They need to .know the skills

they have to offer and research the

employers they want to work for,"

says Sullivan.

Sullivan says that many times

liberal arts majors already possess

skills indirectly related to the jobs

they are applying for.

"A key for liberal arts majors is

that they should understand that

they don't need to have a wealth of

experience directly related to the

job," says Sullivan "They have

skills that can be

adapted to the
^^^^"""""^

job, for example,

analytical, com-
munication and

teamwork."

All students

should make sure

to apply for posi-

tions suitable to

their abilities. It's

also helpful to

specifically state

what that position is.

"Make sure that the resume

includes an objective," says Chin.

"I receive a lot of resumes and this

way it is easier for me to see what

position the applicant is applying

for."

Chin estimates that she reviews

more than 100 resumes a week.

"A resume should only be one

page long," says Pa Riegg, UC
Berkeley career advisor for under-

graduate business and economics

majors. ".. very seldom that a stu-

dent has enough experience to go

beyond the one page."

Employers do not always stop to

read every detail.

To deliver the message you want

to employers, all the necessary

information in the resume should

be visible and apparent to the

employer.

But students should not be too

brief when it comes to explaining

and listing their accomplishments.

Instead, Riegg says that students

should be very specific when

describing their experiences with

jobs, clubs and

"The best resumes

tailor to the job they're

applying for"

MartenntChin

San Francisco Chronicle

other activities

"When a per-

son is creating a

resume,
whether refer-

ring to work or

volunteer expe-

rience, clubs or

class activities,

talk in terms of

accomplish-
ments and

results," says Riegg. "Also add in

quantifiers and qualifiers."

For example, students should

not only mention that they were

resident assistants in the dormito-

ries, but include the number of stu-

dents they were responsible for.

All .of that should go onto stan-

dard white paper for the resume,

leaving enough spaces between

paragraplis so the employer will

notget aneyes. ii Stjnton savs

"White or light coliHcd p.iprr

should be used, Siantuii savs

"There should be a lot of white

space around each section so the

information will not appear to be

crammed."

Scanning resumes into the com-

puter, e-mail resumes and posting

resumes on the web has become

increasingly popular. Stanton dis-

cinirages appliCtiniH iroiii using col

ored paper and graphics in their

resume:! because si^nie resumes arc

scanned iiiin computers that can-

not read ceriaui colors t.r licsigns

Most empkners recommend
ihaf applicams send hard copies of

ihcir resumes lo prospecii\c

emplovers.

•'For entrv ic\li -^i -.•> ^.

don't solicit apphcai -i^ tr .m Iht

web,' says Rachellc Didmond i^

Andersen Consulting Compaov
recruitmg coordinator 'We onlv

accept actual applicatioiis and

recruitments
'

Fmally, before students send out

resumes, Chm advises that they ask

someone else to proofread them

loo often, typos and spelling errors

mar a resume

"We still look at then expeneiice

and everything, but its a good mdi

cation that they're not careful and

(an indicatiun ol) ho\^ careful

they'll be here, " she says

Ihe resume producing process

should not end once yi»u land a job

Accordmg to career advisors, peo
pie should regularly update their

resumes, so that it will be easily

available should the need arise

Courtesy of the Daily Californian

NETWOmCING: Who you

know is as iirpDr-

tant as v\tet you

"How did you gci thai job?"

"Who did you know?"
lor hefter or worse, these ques-

III 'OS are %'erv much related whep it

comes lo loiiking for a job Career

advisors continue to remind students

today the old cliche that it's not what

vou know, but who you know,

Job hunters should rub elb iws

vsith the right people from the ,me

ihes come to college

Peter Van Houten. the dirceiit of

graduate school services at the I !C

Berkeley Career Center says he can-

not stress enough how important net-

working is when looking for thai Orst

'Lois ot jobs are never listed, he

>a>s "l.ots of jobs come about

because you meet people who say'l

don t have anything, but Joe over

here does, whv don't vou talk to

him.^"

In fact, says Van Houten, he got

hi4 present job in much the same

manner
"When a job came open in I'^ftO,

someone called me and asked if i was

interested," he says "I don't know il

the job was ever listed ^ i
' ".

ab<iut jobs through mtomia. n.

Networking contacts ^onti '

strange sources, says Sarah Durhani

a counselor at the Career Center

She tells the story, one that the ce n

ter uses as an examjrfc demonstratiiu

the usefulness of networking, of a

recent graduate who was sitting on a

park bench in Union Square and

struck up a conversation with the

person sitting next to them. It turned

out that the person was a hiring

manger in her field.

She got the job.

Cameron Barnhart, Director of

Career Service at the California

Alumn^ Association, agrees- that net-

working is of tremendous impor-

tance. However, she adds, it is more
important for some fields than oth-

ers.

"Business and engineering majors

are more catered to as they gradu-

ate," said Barnhart. Companies go

out and recruit these people, so it's

not as important for them to net-

work. That is, unless they want to get

into a specific company, in which

case, networking is important."

She adds, however, for most liber-

al arts majors, people wanting to get

into Idb.irator^ sciences and those

interested i sci-

ences netv. int.

I to

go

sure >< <>ia».

professors i

ters

M '.M.

dents and professors, he says, starts

with shared interests,

"Hopefully, every student has

some class that they were really inter-

ested in," he says. "Professors are

naturally interested in their subjects,

so if a student expresses interest, a

natural relationship will develop."

One way is to arrange for "infor-

mational interviews." According to

Bernhart, such interviews do two

things. First, they are a great way to

determine both whether or not you

actually want to be involved in the

field you have chosen and whether or

not you have the qualifications •

degrees, experience, education - to be

hired.

Second, it's a great way to make
contacts. Such forms of interviews

are less stressful and often the person

you have contacted may recommend
you to someone that is hiring.

Other methods to network is to

attend the meeting of the profession-

al society of the field you are interest-

ed in.

'You can

Van Hsays

In 111.. I

hteralK do,

eties. most

those meetings,"

is contacts,

id luother."

les .irea there are

piotession il SOCi-

an fie

!dU

general public. Sitcielies range m
fcasions from bike niessengers i ,ep

niiL enKineets so it s more than likel

^ i'lt pe p.

.,,.1
,

oon

file key to getting a stellar letter ot

ecommendation is through net

working Relationships between stu-

alls doing the |oh a

talk

iiieresled m will

le who .ire actu-

iid ^Aill vsant to

Courtesy of the Daily Cdlifornian

'^'- " " '^- The better

you can talk, the more

likely you are to be

You have made it to the next hur-

dle.

The resume, cover letter and appli-

cation are submitted. Now they want

to meet you.

The interview is most often a sign

that the organization or graduate

school is interested. It is time for you

to put a face behind the words on

paper.

According to Sarah Shimura, per-

sonnel coordinator at KGO/ABC
Channel 7, a student who has done

research on the company is the most

impressive one.

"Do you know anything about our

company?' is a standard question,"

says Shimura, who is the interviewer

for intern positions at KGO.
Some students have come in not

knowing anything about KGO's tele-

vision programs.

"They give excuses that they're stu-

dents and don't watch t.v.," she says.

"If you're trying to get an internship,

you have to have done some research."

'iportant to think careful-

ly T goals and why you

iplovec of a certain

1 it to attend a

shori-term

1 I ' hose (appli-

can.s . I are very

impressive

Shimura stresses duat tcain eoals

because most people do not know for

certain where they will be in 30 years.

She says it would impress her more to

hear, "I plan on getting a media-relat-

ed job after I graduate," rather than, "1

want to be the next Diane Sawyer."

For most job interviews, students

should act and dress professionally.

"Appearance is important," says

Miriam Romo, a Bank of America

assistant customer service manager

who often conducts interviews with

students. "Dress professionally

because this is a professional job. Be

assertive, not looking down. Chewing

"Appearance is

important. Dress

professionally because

this is a professional

job. Be assertive, not

looking down."

Miriam Romo

Bank of America

gum is a turn-off.
*

Romo adds that another turn-off is

when an applicant answers a question

in a roundabout way or gives irrele-

vant information, such as what they

did last night (as interesting as it might

have been)

"Ask questions," she says. "Smile.

Be responsive Don't iust nixl or shake

vour head
"

The student career center at UCLA
is a good source for ideas on how to

prepare for interviews. The center

provides many services.

"Think carefully about what you

have to offer for the position to which

you are applying." says Peter Van

Houten. director of graduate services

at the UC Berkeley Career Center.

"Know a lot about the position and go

with good questions about the posi-

tion. Answer honestly and tactfully."

Most importantly, students should

be prepared.

"I work with students who want to

go to graduate school," says Van
Houten. "What I always tell them is to

think in advance of possible questions.

I want them to go in thinking, 'I'm

going with a mission, I have a game
plan."

Most interviews are given in per-

son between an applicant and an inter-

viewer. The interviewer is there to get

to know a little bit more about you

(remember, you got the interview

because the employer or school is

interested in you!). The interviewer is

not your enemy.

A few schools and companies give

panel interviews, which may be a bit

intimidating.

Panel interviews are common for

veterinary schools, government

employment and academic employ.-

ment. The key to panel interviews is to

stay calm and answer each question

concisely.

The Career Center offers work-

shops on how to master the art of

interviewing. Contact them at (310)

825-2981.

niflfiifwitiwtGiau.

spend ymi tftiw. tfilirWfii^iwar)i)^4Mr
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Career Fair Participants
Adaptec, Inc.

9701 Jeronimo Road
Irvine, CA 92619

wwytMJaptei.cvm

Adaptec, Inc (NASDQ: ADPT) designs,

manufactures, and markets hardware and soft-

ware products that optimize the flow of data

between computers, peripherals, and net-

works.

ADP
5355 Orangethorpe Avenue

LaPalma,CA90623
wwwMdp.a>m

ADP, with over 400,000 clients, is one of the

krgest companies in the world dedicated to

providing computerized transaction process-

ing, data communications and information

services.

ADT Security Systems

5400 West Rosecrans Avenue

Hawthorne, CA 90250

www.tiJt.wcurityserviccs.ami

ADT has been the leader m electronic security

solutions since 1874.

AEON C'iMporatioii s

9301 Wilshire Ikiulcvard Suite 202
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

wwwiiconclcom

AEON Corporation owns and operates over

235 English conversation schools in Japan.

AcTotek

7301 Parkway Drive

Hanover, MD 21076

wwwdcrotck.wm

Aerotek is a nationally recognized leader in the

contract services

industry

Aheni Corporation

101 Innovation Drive

San Jose, CA 95134

www.allcra com

Altera Corporation, founded in 1983. is a

world-wide leader in high performance, high-

density programmable logic devices

AmeriCorps

2650 Truxtun Road
San Diego. CA 92106 '

un \'
' umvrii (trps. »r^

AniciiCorps is the national service program
tnal provides community service opportuni-

ties across the country

Andersen Consulting

2101 Rosecrans Avenue

Suite 3300

EISegundo.CA9024S
II »» lie <<im

Andersen Consulting is one of the litrgesl man-
agement and technology consulting firms in

Ihc world, with an international network of

45.00<J

professionals in 47 countries.

ARCX)AM/PM
6 Cenlcrpointe Drive

Li Palma, CA 90623

www.una com

Arco AM/PM IS one of the west coast's largest

chains of retail markets.

AT&T
61 1 West 6th Street

Suite 700

Los Angeles, CA 9001

7

www.atl.com

AT&T is a world leader in providing commu-
nications services to businesses, consumers

and government agencies

Bain & Company
One Embarcadero Center

Suite 3500

San Francisco, CA 941 14

www.hain.cvm

Bain & Company is one of the world's largest

global strategy consulting Finns.

BT Office Products International

7340 Alondra Boulevard

Paramount, CA 90723

www.hlopi.com

BT Office Products International offers sales

positions.

California Highway Patrol

411 North Central Avenue

Suite 410

Glendale,CA 91203

www.chp.ca gov

The California Highway Patrol is the state's

force of peace officers.

CBS, Inc.

7800 Beverly Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90036

wwwcks.com

CBS is an industry leader in radio and televi-

sion broadcasting.

Central Inlcligence Agency

Post Office Box 8848

Fountain Valley. CA 92708

www.odd.gov/cia

The CIA collects, evaluates, and produces fin-

ished reports on foreign intelligence; and pro-

vides senior US policymakers with the most

accurate, comprehensive, and objective infor-

mation available

City of Ixing Beach - Civil Service

333 West Ocean B<iulevard

7th Floor

Long Beach, CA 90802

HHM. </. kmg-heacii. iv. u\

The City of Long Beach offers excellent career

opportunities for motivated and service-ori-

ented individuals.

Cokmy Capital

1999 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 1200

Los Angeles. CA 90067

Colony Capital, Inc is a private international

investment firm focusing on real estate-related

assets and operating companies.

Conyton Unified School District

604 South Tamarind Avenue

Compton. CA 90220

Compton Unified School District is an urban

school district governed by a Slate

Administrator. With its commitment to excel-

lence in education, it is distinguished as an

exceptional district in California.

CrcMvc Conpiilcn

19310 Pacific Gateway Drive

Torrance. CA 90502

Creative Computers is recruiting all majors for

fulkime positions.

. Culver Personnel Services

2107 North Broadway

Suite 105

Santa Ana. CA 92706

wWW. culvercorp.com

Culver is the largest recruiting agency on the

West coast with 30 offices and over 130 full-

time recruiters

Defense InteWgcnce Agency

200 MacDill Boulevard

Attn: DAH2
Washington. DC 20340-5100

www.dia.mil

Established in l%l, the Defense Intelligence

Agency (DIA) is a Department of Defense

(DoD) Combat Support AgerKy and a key

member of the United States Intelligence

Community

Deloittc & Touche Consulting Group

3 Imperial Promenade

Suite 600

Santa Ana, CA 92707

www.Jicg.ami

Deloilte & Touche Consulting Group is one of

the largest general management consulting

firms in the U. S.

ECRM
17331 Old Tannery Trail

Chagrin Falls, OH 44023

The EfTicicnt Consumer Response

Management Company (ECRM) is forming a

new core process in the sales and
marketing/category

management function for consumer goods

manufacturers arid retailers.

Electronics For Imapng, Inc.

2855 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

www.efi.com

Electronics For Imaging. Inc. (EFI) is the

industry pioneer and market leader in prod-

, ucu that enable high-quality color printing in

short

production runs

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

5556Centinella

Los Angeles, CA 90066

www.eruc.com

Enterprise is one of the nation's largest car

rental companies, and seeks management
trainees.

CnviroiMiental Careers OrgiMii^iM
381 Bush Street

Suite 700

San Francisco. CA 94104-2812

www.eco.org

The Environmenul Careers Organization

(ECO) is a national norvprofil which places

college students and recent graduates into paid

environmental internships.

E^
1455 Frazee Road

Suite 200

San Diego. CA 92108

www.equu.com

Equis is a national commercial real estate ser-

vices firm

Eveready Battery Company
15615 Alton Parkway

Suite 245

Irvine. CA 92618

www. energizercom

Eveready Battery Company is the largest man-
ufacturer of batteries and lighting products in

the world.

FACS Group

1345 South 52nd Street

Tempe.AZ 85281

FACS establishes and monitors credit policies

on a company-wide basis, for Federated divi-

sions (including Macy's and Bloomingdale's),

as well as outside companies

FactSet Research Systems, Inc.

One Greenwich Plaza

Greenwich, CT 06830

www.faclsel.com

FactSet is a leading provider of online intc

grated database services to the global financial

community.

Hewlett-Packard Company designs, manufac-

tures and services electronic products and sys-

tems for measurement, computing and conv
munication.

HMT Technology

1055 Page Avenue

M/S2-IP
Fremont. CA 94538

www.hmtt.com

HMT is a high-volume developer and seller of

various technological goods.

Hushes

2260 East Imperial Highway

SI0/S368

El Segundo. CA 90245

M-nw. hughespace.com

Fanners li

4680 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles. CA 90010

www.farmerxinsurance.com

Farmers Insurance Group is a nationwide

leader in the property<asualty insurance

industry and ranks as the country's 3rd largest

writer of private passenger auto and home-

owners insurance.

GaloWiacCo«p«y
2700 South Eastern Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90040

E. & J. Gallo Winery Management
Development Program is an accelerated pro-

gram designed to give participants a thorough

foundation in consumer goods sales and sales

management in preparation for a career in

field marketing management

GDE Systems, Inc.

PO. Box 509008

San Diego. CA 92150-9008

WHM.gdesystem^.ivm

GDE Systems. Inc. specializes in applying

advanced digital technology to the design,

development, manufacture, and support of

defense >;lectronic systems for tactical and
strategic forces of domestic and international

customers.

GenericTMtaK
9440 Santa Monica Boulevard

Suite 600

Beverly Hills. CA 9021

Generic Trading is a stockbroking firm

GTE intemetworfctag

3801 East Bayshore Road
Palo Alto. CA 94.303

www.hbn.ctmi

GTE Internetworking, powered by BBN. is a

leading Internet service provider.

Guidance Sohdions, Inc.

4134 Del Rcy Avenue

Manna Del Rey. CA 90292

www.guidumv.amt

Guidance Solutions develops high-end.

interactive, database enabled web applica-

tions.

Hewlett-I^durd Cunyviy
5601 Lindero Canyon Road
Westlake Village, CA 91362-4020

wwM.hp.com

Hughes

Company
operations

the design

nents for

resources,

satellites.

Space and Communications
is a leader in the design, systems

and testing of satellite systems and
of advanced systems and compo-
communications satellites, earth

meteorological and other scientific

IDV North America

1640 North Batavia Street

Orange, CA 92867

www..smimqff.com

IDV manufactures several name brand alco-

holic beverages, including Smirnoff, Jose

Cuervo, Baileys, and J&B Rare.

fLCO IndHstries

1308 Mahalo Place

Rancho Dominguez, CA 90220

ILCO Industries engaged in the design, devel-

opment and fabrication of hydraulic, fuel, and
mechanical tubular lines and fittings for the

aerospace and automotive industges.

Infomation Resources, Inc.

525 Market Street

24th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

www.infore.^.Lxmi

I Rl provides a variety of information and soft-

ware services.

Intel Corporation

1900 Praine City Road

FM3-I27

Folsom, CA 95630

viH It inlel. ivm/intel/opply

Intel IS Ihc world leader in Integrated Circuit

Design and Manufacturing

iMeiigent CoMputer Solutkins

9350 Eton Avenue

Chatsworth.CA9l3ll

www.ic.^-iq com

ICS, a fast-growing high-tech computer tech-

nology company, is the leader in providing

both hardware and software solutions for

workstation ctoning and software duplication.

J. PMdGetty'TViat,The

1 200 Getty Center Drive

Suite 400

Los Angeles. CA 90049-1681

www.gftty.edu

The J. Paul Getty Tnat hosts internships for a

culturally diverse group of undergraduate stu-

dents interested in exploring careers in the

visual arts and the humanities

ICCAL-TV

5515 Melrose Avenue

Check Us Out!
^re you heavy <xi talent and but a Itttte light on exp-

at a solid, stable company that Isn't afraid to Invest in an "up & comer"? If so, we rr

For 40 years. Lakeshore Learning Materlab has been providing teachers and parents V

and were always looking for great peoplel We're now hiring for the foHowIng areas of the company

^UT expectatk>ns are high: You need to be a detail-minded perfecbonlst with a pa»ion for customer ser

meet challenges in a fast-paced environment And that's not aMI You must also have ex<»llent fwoblem-
expectatwns of yourself and others, and a wWngness to do whatever it takes to get the job done right—

If this sounds like you, and you'd like to learn more about emptoyment opportunities

at Lakeshore, call us at (310) 537-9115 or send resumes to: Personnel Mgr.,

PO Box 90729, Long Beach. CA 90809-0729, Fax (310) 632 1755 EOE M/F/DA/
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Los Angeles, CA 90038

KCAL-TV is a local news-oriented television

station.

KLA-Tencor

160 Rio Robles

San Jose, CA 95134

www.kkHenc6r.com

K LA-Tencor is a world leader in yield manage-

ment and process control solutions for semi-

conductor manufacturing and related indus-

tries.

KTLA-TV
5800 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90028

KCAL-TV is a local news-oriented television

station.

KTTVFoxll
1999 South Bundy Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90025

KTTV is the local FOX subsidiary.

LG InfoConim/Sansearch/Sansys

10225 Willow Creek

San Diego. CA 92131

LG InfoComm, Inc. is a research center, devel-

oping information and communication tech-

nologies'

Lockheed Martin Corporation

6801 Rockledgc Drive

Bethesda.MD208l7

www.lmco.coni

Lockheed Mariin is a highly diversified S30 bil-

lion advaiKed technology company and the

strategic leader in the aerospace industry

Long Beach Mortgage Company
1 100 Town & Country Road
Suite 1650

Orange. CA 92868-4642

Long Beach Morigage Company is one of the

preeminent originators of nonconforming,

non-agency first lien mortgage loans in the

United States

Long Beach LWned School District

1515 Hughes Way
Long Beach, CA 90810

H-tiif. B>usd.k 12. ca. us

The Long Beach Unified School District is the

third largest district in the State of California.

Los Aagctes PoKce Department

700 East Temple. Room B-39

Los Angeles. CA 90012

H-H'H". li. la. ca. us.com

The Los Angeles Police Department is the

nation's second largest police force, employing
^

over 9.500 officers

Los A^cetes UnNicd School District

450 North Grand Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90012

www.laufd.k I2.ca.us

The Los Angeles Unified School district is the

second largest school district in the nation -

serving approximately 650.000 students and

employing approximately 32.000 teachers

MacTeapo
6I0O Wilshire Boulevard

Suite 410

Los Angeles, CA 90048

www. mactemps.com

MacTemps is a nationwide employment ser-

vices firm that specializes in matching candi-

dates who have both Macintosh and Windows

knowledge with companies who need people

with .1 wide variety ofcomputer skills.

sWest
lit Hawthorne Boulevard

(A 90503

' ruiedjds.com

Macy's West is a division of Federated

Department Stores. Inc., one of the nation's

leading (k{»rtment store retailers.

sCPA Review

Bristol Parkway

I r City. CA 90230

ipu.e.xam%.com

Mark's CPA Review is the largest CPA review

in California.

Mcrcnry InMnnccGronp
555 West Inqwrial Highway

Brca.CA 92821

iif* wmerctayinsurunce.com

Mercury Insurance a a biHion dollar writer for

all risk daaifications ofproperty and casualty

insuraiKX.

Metropolitan Utt Inswance

550 Nonb Brand Boulevard

Suite 1850

Glendale,CA 91203

MetLife is the nations second largest insurer

• MlcroStralegy

185 Berry Street

Suite 3500

SanFranCTSco,CA94l07

www.straiegycom

MicroStrategy is the leading provider of high-

end decision support systems that allow access

to and manipulation of vast amounts of data.

Naval Aviatioa Depot North (stand (NADEP
NOBIS), Hie
Post Office Box 357058

Building 317-2

San Diego, CA 92135

The Naval Aviation Depot North Island, locat-

ed in San Diego, CA, provides the finest avia-

tion maintenance engineering and other logis-

tics support on time and at the west cost

NCR Corporation

17095 Via Del Campo
San Diego, CA 92127

inni'.»Kr.a)/?i

NCR has a 113 year heritage of enabling and

analyzing transactions between businesses artd

their customers.

New England Emphiyec Benefits Group, The

Two North Lake Avenue

Suite 280

Pasadena, CA 91 101

www.lne.com

The New England Employee Benefits Group
is a business unit of The New England, a pre-

mier member of America's financial services

industry.

New United Motor Manufactwh^, inc.

45500 Fremont Boulevard

Fremont, CA 94538

www.nummi.coni

NUMMI manufactures the Toyota Tacoma,

Toyota Corolla and Chevrolet Prizm.

Norrd EaplaynMnt Center

10920 Wilshire Boulevard

Suite 210

Los Angeles, CA 90024

www.norrelfwest.com

Norrell Corporation is a leading Strategic

Workforce Management company, providing

staffing, outsourcing and professional ser-

vices.

Nortel

2400 Lakeside Boulevard

MS 04D/04/A40

Richardson, TX 750824.399

www.nortelcom

Nortel is a leading global provider of digital

network solutions.

istrial Boulevard

.1.1, -..,., CA 94545

www. merv \>ns com
I

rnia IS one of the state's largest

retail chains

Northrop GrannMn Coiyoralion

8900 East Washington Boulevard

YCIO/GG
Pico Rivera, CA 90660

www norlhgnim com

Northrop Grumman Corporation is a leading

designer, systems integrator and manufacturer

of military equipment.

OLDE Discount Corporation

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

www.oUe com

OLDE Discount Corporation is a stock-

broking firm.

Ortel Corporation

2015 West Chestnut Street

Alhambra, CA 91803

www.orlelcom

Ortel does work in fiber optic and radio fre-

quency technologies for communications

applications.

PadflcBd
666 Folsom Street

Room 925

San Francisco, CA 94107

www.pacbeO.com

Pacific Bell focuses on integrated electronic

communication and at-home entertainment •

Internet ac^ss, wireless communications, cel-

lular paging, as w«0 as telephony

PncMc Lodge Yoirth Services

4900 Serrania Avenue

Woodland Hills. CA 91364

Pacific Lodge Youth Services is a private non-

profit multiple service agency for children.

Peace Corpa

1 1000 Wilshire Boulevard

Suite 8104

Los Angeles. CA 90024

www peacecorp^ gov

Peace Corps offers paid-volunteer positions in

87 countries worldwide

PeopieSoft

4.305 Hacienda Drive

Pleasanton. CA 94588

www.peopie.u)ft.ivm

A client/server applications pioneer and mar-

ket share leader. PeopieSoft develops, mar-

kets, and supports a complete suite of enter-

prise solutions for accounting, materials man-

agement, distribution, manufacturing, and

human resources

PhiKp Morris USA
300 North Lake Avenue

Suite 1 100

Pasadena, CA 91 101

Philip Morris USA is the core operating conv

pany of Philip Monis Companies, Inc , the

world's largest producer of consumer pack-

aged goods.

PolyGram Records

1 1 150 Santa Monica Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90025

www.polygram.com

PolyGram is an international record and film

company with over 12.000 employees World-

wide.

Price Waterhouse

400 South Hope Street

Los Angeles, CA 90071

u»i-ii:/7\r.<»»i

Price Waterhouse provides auditing, tax and

management consulting services to its clients.

Prifficrica Fmndal Services

5230 Pacific Concourse Dnve
Suite 200

tos Angeles. CA 90045

Primerica Financial Services is the distribution

hub of Travelers Group, which includes such

companies as Commercial Credit, Salomon

Smith Barney. Travelers Insurance, and

Travelers Bank & Trust

i^inocvDn Review, Tae

1 1040 Santa Monica Boulevard

Suite 400

Los Angeles. CA 90025

www.review.com

The Princeton Review (800-2-REVIEW or

310-473-3423) is one of the nation's most suc-

cessful test preparation companies.

Prudential

1 1 1 West Ocean Boulevard

Suite 1750

Long Beach. CA 90245

Prudential Preferred Financial Services, a divi-

sion of Prudential Insurance Company of

America, assists clients in identifying and

attaining financial protection goals

Ra«oSkack
12821 Knott Street

Garden Grove, CA 92841

Radio Shack is one of the nation's largest

chains of retail electronic stores.

Rand

1700 Mam Street

Santa Monica. CA 90407

www.rand.org

RAND is an independent nonprofit organiza-

tion engaged entirely in research and analysis

of problems of American security and public

welfare

Raytheon Systems Company

Hughes Infomiation Technology Systems

EO/EOI/BI67

El Segundo. CA 902454)902

www.hac.com

Hughes Information Technology Systems

(HITS), Ground Systems Busmess Areas is

involved in the design, devdopmait, interac-

tion, test and installation of state-of-the-art

ground stations for satellite command and

control, communications management, and

information distribution.

Raytheon Systems Company
Sensors and Comnmnieations Systens

PO Box902(EO-E4-NI48)

El Segundo, CA 902454)902

www.hac.com

Sensors & Communications Systems (SCS) is

a leading producer of airborne and surface

radars, lasers, infrared and optical systems.

RELISTTAFF

10351 Santa Monica Boulevard

Suite 302

Los Angeles, CA 90025

RELISTAFF ofTers a varied assortment of

Staffing Speciality Sectors, including tempo-

rary and full time personnel ^>ecialized in

office automation, accounting, human
resources, desk top publishing and light indus-

trial.

RPS, Inc.

2600 East 28th Street

Los Angeles. CA 90058

www.ihiprp.s.com

RPS, Inc .IS a small package pick up and deliv-

ery company

Sdk Institute. Tlie

lOOlO North Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla. CA 92037

www.salk.edu

The Salk Institute for Biological Studies is one

of the world's foremost independent non-prof-

it institutions conducting basic science

research dedicated to the improvement of

human health.

Sapient Corporation

101 California Street

5th Roor
San Francisco. CA 941 1

1

www.stipienl.coni

Siipient delivers information technology solu-

tions on a fixed-price, fixed-time basis to large

companies who need to fundamentally change

the way they do business.

Score

4624 Barranca Parkway

Irvine, CA 92714

www..\tvre. kiiplan.com

Score, the fastest-growing unit of the

Washington Post Company, focuses on innov-

ative educaion techniques.

Sears, Roeiwck and Company

3333 Beverly Road

E2-I08B

HofTman Estates. I L 60179

wnM-.sears.ami

Sears one of the nation's largest retailers.

Shutters on the Beach Hotel

One Pico Boulevard

Santa Monica. CA 90405

Shutters on the Beach is the only luxury hotel

in Los Angeles on the sandy beach in S;inta

Monica.

"hi|,ipiii 1 Econonuc Developmeni Board

210 Twin Dolphin Drive

Redwood City. CA 94065-1402

H'H-M'..\ingupore-cureers.com

Singapore is home to more than 3,000 multi-

national companies (MNCs) and some 70.000

local businesses

Sony Technology Center

16450 West Bernardo Drive

San Diego. CA 92127

irirM',.w>«): ami/johs

The Sony Technology Center in San Diego is

Sony's largest engineering and manufacturing

facility in North America.

SR, Incorporated

21265 Stevens Creek Boulevard

Suite 205-201

Cupertino. CA 95014

SR is recruiting qualified and enthusiastic can-

didates in the fields of Engineenng. Finance.

Economics. Advertising, Sales, Recruiting.

Business Management and more

Summit Group, The

2821 South Parker Road

Suite 705

Aurora. CO 80015

www.summitgroup.ami

The Summit Group is a mid-sized consulting,

systems integration and software development

organization

Sun Microsystems, Inc.

901 San Antonio Road
MS/UMTV04-M8
Pak) Alto. CA 94303

www.nin.com

Sun Microsystems, Inc. (SMI) provides solu-

tions that enable customers to build and main-

tain open network computing environments

Sylvan Learning Systems

1000 Lancaster Street

Baltimore, MD 21202

Sylvan Learning Systems is a publicly-owned

internalioftal provider of educational and

teaching services.

TAols
175 Beal Street

Hingham. MA 02043

Talbots is a leading ^xciahy retailer and cata-

loger (^women's and children's classic apparel

and operates more than 500 stores nationwide.

Post Office Box 1443

MS 705

Houston, TX 77251

www.tLcom

Texas Instruments is a S 10 billion electronics

company with facilities or sales offices in

approximately 120 locatioru in 26 countries

worldwide.

Trusted Information Systems, Inc.

3415 South Sepulveda Boulevard

Suite 700

Los Angeles, CA 90045

iiiiic./;.v fOMi

Trusted Information Systems, Inc. (TIS).

provides comprehensive security solutions

for protection of enterprise-wide net-

works.

TRW, Space and Electronics Group
One Space Park

MS-EI/2012

Redondo Beach. CA 90278

www.lrw.com

TRW's Space and Electronics Group
(S&EG). develops high technology, long-

life spacecraft systems for four types of

missions:

communications, defense, science, and

commercial

U. S. Department of Slate

PO Box 9317

Arlington. VA 22219

HUH .v/(//t'.,i,'()r

The State Department is responsible for

carrying out US foreign policy and main-

taining diplomatic relations with other

countries throughout the world.

U. S. Department of Transportation

Office of Inspector General

201 Mission, Suite 2310

San Francisco. CA 94105

www.tlol.gov/oig/

The Department of Transportation Office

of Inspector General promotes economy,

efficiency and effectiveness.

U. S. General Accounting Office

350 South Figucroa

Suite 1010

Los Angeles. CA 90071

www.gtio.gtn'

As the Congress' team of analysts and

auditors, GAO provides policymakers

with accurate information, unbiased

analyses, and objective recommendations

on the use of public resources in support

of the security and well-being of the

American people.

U. S. Marine Corps

5051 Rodeo Road
Los Angeles, CA 90016

The Marines are a branch of the U.S.

armed forces.

U. S. Navy

5051 Rodeo Road
Los Angeles, CA 90016-4795

wWW. na vyjobs. com

The U.S. Navy is a worldwide organiza-

tion, operating on land. sea. beneath the

sea, and in the air

U. S. Secret Service

Roybal Federal Building

255 East Temple Street, Room 1700

Los Angeles. CA 90012

Special agents arc charged with two mis-

sions: protection of government officials

and investigation of financial crimes.

U. S. Securities & Exchange Commission

5670 Wilshire Boulevard

llth Floor

Los Angeles. CA 90036
ww wJcJwiirld go V

SEC is the Federal Government Agency

responsible for regulation of securities

markets and protection of investors.

UCLA Campus Human Resources

Staff Employment
10920 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 205

Los Angeles. CA 90024-6504

www.chrucla.i'du

UCLA ofTers career opportunities in the

following areas:

Managerial/Administrative. Finance.

Information Systems. Technical,

Scientific Research. Service/Craft,

Administrative Support, Health Care,

Student Services, and Fundraising.

Unisys

I East Wacker Drive

Suite 2800

Chicago, I L 60601

www.unuys.com

Unisys is an information management
company, applying information services

and technology expertise for businesses

worldwide

Woodward-Oyde International

2020 East First Street

Suite 400

Santa Ana, CA 92705

www.wcc.com

Woodward-Clyde International (WCI) is a

leader in engineering and sciences applied

to the natural and built environment.

.> ijjjA' .irfJ&i'iijC
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CAREER
^lti^m,wAmiH\ TJJW

A^ili^Aiit

kfcaHy, the carwr pldnning proces tegtns as earlfm
too late to get started, even if you're a senior or §radyaw

*1S»'«P*

SHMANYE.

As you begin your college education, it's

perfectly OK not to know what you want to

do later in life. Learn as much as you can

about your skills, personality, lifestyle

preferences, interests and values. This

information will help you choose a major and

begin to explore the exciting world of career

possibilities awaiting you!

Develop your interests and skills

through student organizations,

sports, general education classes and

extracurricular activities.

Get acquainted with what's available

at the Career Center Library. Read

about different occupations.

Talk with parents, friends, professors

and other individuals already

employed in work situations about

your career interests.

SOPHOMORE YEAR JUNIOR YEAR SENIOR YEAR

ooddectsionsarebi^tfofti

,'f;.-rmation.Contln«to<

-nation about careerMs, tlhtl

r s jre people who wortt to tfiiaicer'^^

DTake self-assessments to learn more

about yourself. Identify your skills.

Attend Majors and Careers and Career

Options workshops.

B
Smk* UCUCmoCmr

Study hard and keep your grades up.

f^j," tr ,,r ipierest you. Ilbraiyandonftw

information, and personal experfence

through summer iob^ internships arjd

volunteer activiiies.

Continue to ejqwnd your knowWge

of career options Make a list of the

ones which sound ifiteresting.

Learn more about the job market l,'

browsing through the materials a

'

the Career Center Library and on ti <'

Internet.

Conduct information interviews with

people who work in career fields that

interest you. Spend a day on the job

with a professional.

Pursue internships, part-time and

summer jobs and volunteer activities

to gain work experience and to learn

lore about your work preferences.

ttend career fairs and other career-

related programs to increase your

Knowledge of the full range ofjobs

that people perform.

B

B

youf careerchofettt^AiT^^

advanced degree. ChedcadMon'

requirements, testirig dates, etc.

Research companies and work

environment. Pinpoint compantes

with job titles that use your sklits arKt

for which you believe suit you.

BBeqin to estaWiih a "network* of

job search campaign after

qraduation

B
ontinue to gdin career related work

md leadership experience.

«4

At Talbots, diversity never goes out ofstyle Here, unufue oontnbutions will always he essential to our success as the leading retailer o/dassu: women's dothtng
You see. we helteve the greatest accomplishments are those we achieve together— through a combination ofideas and efforts. So ifyou're readyfor a career where

your talent won't be overlooked, consider Talbots And discover that no matter what your style, you're exactly what we've been looktngfor.

In addition to an excellent compensation and benefits package, Talbots <^ers opportunities for advancement in nearly 600 women's and children's specudty

stores. Our Hingham, S4A Corporate Office has opportunities available in Accounting/Finance. Marketing/Advertising, Human Resources. Catalog Development.
MIS and Administration. Sendyour resume to: Talbots. Attn: Terri Smalley, Human Resources, m Seal Street, Hingham. MA 02043.

Talbots is an equal opportunity employer dedicated to promoting diversity in our workplace.

i
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FORECAST
From page 7

includes meeting clients on the golf

course. "If I am good at what I do, " he

adds, "I can earn a decent living." And
who takes care of Mueller's personal

financial planning? He does, of

course—the ultimate sign of self-confi-

dence.

Sales and Marketing

Sales and marketing drive the

wealth of organizations—and all sorts

of employers are hiring go-getters to

sell, sell, sell. Some companies, such as

pharmaceutical or high-tech firms,

may require a technical or scientific

background. Others, like office suppli-

ers and retailers, often provide train-

ing. In a trend that is likely to continue,

many companies are now customizing

their products to their clients' needs,

replacing the hard sell of the past with

customer service. But be prepared to

start at the bottom. "Often with sales,

marketing and retailing organizations,

you have to do your time in the trench-

es," says Ernie Hovell, director of

Boston University's career planning

and employment centre. "Ih order to

become a manager or involved in the

marketing side of things you need to

know your product and you must

know your clientele. What better way
to do it than to be in the warehouse,

right down on the floor, or out in the

field seUing?"

Cassandra Coldwell, who majored

in marketing at Acadia, has no prob-

lem with that concept. After graiduat

ing in the spring of 1997 with a busi-

ness degree, Coldwell accepted a posi-

tion in the service and iisn.ran

department of Hostess I titis-l d» i ,

There, she oversees work teams r. ih

shipping department ar,d tv-']-^.
•

ensure that the company's products

which include RufTlcs potaCb chips ami

Doritos tortilla chips—get out to cu;.

tomers on time. Eventually, Coldwell

hopes to advance. "When I took the

position it was emphasized that this

would be good background and would

help lead me into the marketing side of

things," says the 27-year-old outdoor-

sports fan. "If you go right iiiii) ma^
kcting and you have no experience in

other fields you won't be as beneficial

to your company"
Experience definitely can pay off.

After completing a bachelor of com-

merce at the University of AJb>erta in

April, 1994, Ian Gray landed a job in

the marketing department of Edison.

But after nine months on the job, he

left for Chile, where he spent four

months putting his Spanish-language

skills—he also took Spanish courses at

university—to work in the marketing

department of LADECO Chilean

Airlines SA on an international job

exchange arranged by Brussels-based

AIESEC, the French acronym for the

International Association of Students

of Economics and Commerce. Gray
then returned to Edmonton, where he

was hired as an international trade co-

ordinator for the Environmental

Services Association ofAlberta, a non-

profit industry association represent-

ing about 370 environment-related

companies in the province. Now, he is

helping to drum up international busi-

ness for association members— espe-

cially in Latin America. "Basically, we

are helping them enter the internation-

al market and be competitive," ^as

Gray, 23. In his position. Gray has

finally realized many of his career

goals. "I was always interested m
working in an environmcnlrelated

tkld, in doing international business in

Latin America and in marki-* i^
'

Wr'i ' f if^T Yn» • in wrrKs.
Ten weeks!

leader But if youte tv

hard work coukl n)ak(

School (OCS) is where f
to lead a life full of exor*

they've got what it take^

<= of t)eir)g a

tot of

',
. .V. . ,,nMates

e you've got v^t it takes

i^rige. full of horror. Anyone can say

ve'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines
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Commodore 64 would be about as out-

dated as a Model A Ford, but at the

time, it introduced him to a whole new
world. "We had quite a good little geek

community going," recalls Momoh, 24,

with a chuckle. A recent graduate in

mathematics from the University of

Wisconsin with a. major in computer

science, he parlayed two co-op work

placements with Redmond, Wash.-

bascd Microsoft Corp. into a perma-

nent position as a program manager in

the Windows NT group, which has

developed an operating system targeted

at high-end users, including businesses

"A lot of other jobs were more pro-

gramming-oriented," says Momoh,
who works with technicaJ, marketing

and graphic artists to take software

through design, development, testing

and documentation. "Here, I have a

chance to work on many aspects of a

product."

According to technology-watcher

Frank Feather, "there is a new comput-

er being switched on in North America

every two seconds." And he predicts

that by 2000, more than forty million

Americans will be working directly with

computers and another 10 20 million in

computer- related areas—more than

double the 1990 figure. He is by no

means alone in envisioning "explosive

growth," especially for systems special-

ists— although he cautions that, increas-

ingly, routine programming is being

performed in such countnes as India

and China at significantly lower cost

than in North America. Meanwhile,

there is currently a North American

shortage of high-end computer anima-

iors Wru) gtrts the best jobs? Karin

Plastina, a tcchnicaJ recruiter for

^licrosoft savsthathct companv most-

- K . ^"ople

>\ iil.ii\''K l'

i' Ih."

TEMPING
From pdjr 4

salaries and the chance to gain valu-

able skills. It may also be a bridge to

permanent employment.

Temporary jobs are no longer the

mainstay of secretaries and recep-

tionists, or just a way to replace

vacationing employees. Today,

employing temp workers is often

part of a company's strategic

staffing plan for work overload and

special projects. While 40% of temp
jobs are clerical, the numbers are

growing in the industrial, technical

and professional industries. In fact,

the health care industry has shown
the most dramatic increase in its use

of temporary workers, with even

doctors joining the fold.

Over 80% of the human resources

professionals polled in a recent

Conference Board survey said their

No. I reason for using contingent

workers (temporary workers and
independent contractors) was flexi-

bility. "TTie idea of temporary work
is changing," says Armentha Cruise-

mills, president of Aspen Personnel

Services in Takoma Park, Md. "It

used to be one day here, two days

there. Now, I think of it more as

'contracting' employees, because

temps are starting to work long-term

as businesses continue to out-

source."

The increase in temporary work
is overwhelmingly caused by down-
sizing, global competition and
rapidly changing technology.

"Employers can no longer forecast

their employment needs months in

advance," says John Wilson, vice

president of Human Resources at

ADIA Services in Redwood, Calif.,

one.of the worid's largest personnel

services firms. "Instead of hiring

workers only to later resort to

painful downsizing," says Wilson,

"companies look to a temporary

workforce as a buffer."

For Janet Mosby, 31, flexibility is

the reason she temps. In 1994, when
the University of Maryland junior

returned to school to continue her

business management studies, she

knew a full-time job would be

restrictive. "I wanted to be able to

take off a semester if necessary. In a

traditional job, I would have to go

through channels to get the time

off," she says.

Mosby, who always wanted to

work for the U.S. State Department,

See TEMPING, page 14
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YOU'LL (A \ PRuMuiED FOR IT.

Let^ get right to the p ire looking for a career that puts your brainpower to

work. Or»e that gives you the freedom to make imponani decisions and the

authority to make them fly And you want an opportunity that makes the most of

every talent you possess. One that financully rewards you for your contributions

— not your tenure. Well guess what? YouVe just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car

has catty-level aaBageneat (^>portunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions, join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of

business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and benefits

package. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Lnterprise.

Contact Cindy Hazard or Nicole Giguere!

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

5556 Centinella Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90066
Phone: (310)822-1889

Fax: (310)827-7357

Sign up for On-Campus Interviews Today!

Or call toll-fi«e: 1-888-WWW-ERAC

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

VKr tn an equal opportunity cmployct

i

I
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TEACH ENGLISH IN

JAPAN I
AEON, one of the larsest English

conversation schools in Japan seeks
enthusiastic individuals to teach English

in one of our 235 branch schools. BA/BS
degree required. Japanese language

ability is NOT required.

If you're interested in this opportunity
you're invited to attend a free

information session on Monday 8/23
12.00 - 1pm at the Expo Center, 109

Kerckhoff Hall.

AEON Corporation. 9301 Wilshire Bhrd. #20g

JgYCTlY Hills, CA 90210
(310^550-0940

www.aeonet.com

Make The Waves
Of The Future

• Wireless Commumcntions
• Digital Communications

Broadb.nnd Networks • Fiber Optics

i These teciiMuiu^ies are here to stay. You read abouTthem
Ortel Corporation designs and manufactures lnnovativ<

for these technologies. Our products are used worldwide ,*<

subsidiau-y offices in Germany, Sweden, and France.

We want you to be an integral part of our team. Come and secure

your future. Make the waves of the future with Ortel Corporation.

We are looking for new gnduatoa for the foWowrtog posttloiwt

• RF Engineer • Manufacturing ifigiiiei*r

• Packaging Engineer • Autoniatiori ingini r

• Test Engineer • MechariJeal inglrict r

lb team mor^ about w,.,

Ortel Corporatioi

http:/w«

ORTEl.
" O R P N

2015 West C ttol

When it comes to ICs, smaller

is better. And there's no one better at

getting ICs to the sub micron level than Avanf! We make the tools

that are making it happen. If you join us right now, you can make a huge impact on a very tiny scale.

We're looking for these people;

• Applications Engineers • CAD Engineers
• VLol Designers • Technical Marketing/Soles
• Software engineers • ASIC Designers

BS, MS, Ph.D. are all welcome. You'll work in a wideopen environment with people who are just like you

—

only different. And with Galax! — our newest company — you'll be able to work on happening,
start-up projects. All this plus great benefits and stock options.

We're tmning!
Visit our website at www.mfmmHiorp.t9m to find out when.

Cmn'f wmH?
Fax your resume (indicating desired position) to: [5 1 0) 739-43 1 2, or

e-mail to: ioDs@avanticorp.com.

Avonti t'. pr'^'tr^ »o be on Equal Opp>Ofluni^y Employer
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now has a full-time, long-term secre-

tary assignment with the govern-

ment agency. "If I need the time off,

I just call the temp agency and tell

them." Temp work not only helps

Mosby pay for school and provide

her with sick time and vacation ben-

efits (she is on her husband's health

policy), but it also gives her the

opportunity to acquire new skills

and check out different industries.

A survey by the National

Association of Temporary and

Staffing Services indicates that 66%
of temp workers view their assign-

ments as a way to gain new skills.

As more people find themselves

between jobs, the stigma of temp
work as "dead end" has virtually dis-

appeared, and temps are gaining

more respect. Mosby, whose two

previous temp assignments were

telemarketer and bank receptionist,

says understaffed companies and

overworked employees welcome
and appreciate her presence.

Temporary work also provides a

chance for a company and a poten-

tial employee to "try each other

out." On average, 38% of temporary

workers are offered full-time jobs.

Approximately 73%) of ADIA
Services' former temps now have

full-time jobs.

Bv hiring temps, employers save

Frmiuy on salaries and benefits they

M.ould otherwise spend on full-time

iiyees. Wrong. According to

'>nferen(ie Board, only 12% of

surveyed cited lower benefits

costs as a reason for using tempo-

rary workers. "Temp costs are actu-

liK 'ligher than employee costs,"

!A's Wilson. "Both the

niu the permanent employee
leceive the same hourly rate,

.'ut the company pays a 25% to 30%
markup fee to the agency." In some
cases, a company may even pay

ore for a temp than for a perma-

mployee because ihey can get

nc with ready skills, immedi-
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Contingent Employment. Says

Axel, "the huge disadvantage of

temporary work is insecurity. Even
though many of the temporary
agencies provide benefits, it's only

after a certain amount of service."

Furthermore, the flip side of flex-

ibility and independence is that co-

workers may not establish the same
kinds of bonds with temps, because

they're not full members of the club.

While temps are not looked down
upon anymore, the positions they

fill are usually transient, high-

turnover slots. Permanent staffers

S«c1IMnilS,pa9e15
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TEMPING
From page 14

may treat temps differently and not

listen to their ideas as readily.

Because temps are filling a void,

they may also be burdened with

heavy workloads. "On several occa-

sions, I've walked into a new com-
pany and been handed several pro-

jects, all due yesterday," says janet

Gordon-small who, for the past few

months, has worked administrative

assistant assignments in New York.

Gordon-Small says that despite the

work, it's worth it. "Not only is it a

way to make money, but more
importantly, it's a way to update and

enhance my skills."

Not all agencies have the tempo-

rary worker's best interests in mind.

They may send temps on jobs they

have no interest in. Some are insin-

cere about the opportunities they

can offer and may not be able to

place the temp. So be clear about

your objectives. It's important to

build a good relationship with your

agency. "Out of sight, out of mind.

It's like a parent-child relationship;

they will look out for you if they

know you," says Tony Johnson,

CEO and owner of ACJ &
Associates Inc. in Atlanta. For some
of his temps, Johnson has made spe-

cial accommodations such as salary

advances, or provided transporta-

tion to an assignment.

If full-time employment is not on

the horizon, don't rule out the bene-

fits that come with "professional" or

"career" temping. In today's job

market, a series of temporary posi-

tions on a resume is no longer a stig-

ma. Most employers actually view a

number of temp assignments as full-

time employment. Temping demon-
strates to prospective employers

that you have the initiative and skills

required for permanent employ-

ment. At the least, temporary work

provides an intriguing career alter-

native until you land the job you

want.

INTEiNiHIF
horn pdi;. 4

Opportunities) is a satellite office of

the Career Center and was estab-

lished to help students expand their

horizons beyond on-campus learn-

ing.

For thirty years, the Expo Center

has helped students discover and

become involved in a wide variety of

learning experiences through local,

state, national and international

internship programs.

The friendly and knowledgable

staff host daily informational meet-

ings on all kinds of various intern-

ships available

"Students do not have to do their

internship in Los Angeles. If a stu-

dent has a particular area they're

interested in, for example Northern

California, the Expo Center will help

them initiate a contact" said Dario

Bravo, the Assistant Director at the

Expo Center.

"There are UCLA alumni all

over. Many contacts come from

alumni who are professionals work-

ing in the prospective field" Bravo

added.

Students can access internship

information in binders located in the

Expo Center as well as on the inter-

net.

Students are encouraged to meet

with a counselor at the Career

Center to discuss career ideas and

establish where their interest lies

before going to the Expo Center

Before applying for internships,

students can attend workshops

focused on Skills Assessment

Resume Writing, Job Search

Strategies, Interview techniques and

many others held at the Careci

Center.

Most summer internships last

between ten to twelve weeks and the

majority are unpaid.

% m - ^ - r.» »"'

Directors and ^ f

Instnicto Need I -^ 1

• F/T & P/T Positions

• Paid Training
• Approved Prepared Curriculum |

•3:1 ratio

• A teaching certificate

(any state certification

of California credentials)

or CBEST is a must

For Morn In fhmiation call'

l-800-(

The next career

guide will be

published in Fall of

this year.

If you would like to advertise

and you want a reminder sent to

you, email us now at

careerquide®

media.ucla.edu

WHY
WAIT?

You've got your degree,

you want a career,

what do you do?
'

"jr^^
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• •

in v^aliiorma

ULVER
PlzRSONNEL SERVICES. INC.

TM

Specializing in

Fortune 500 companies

Entry level sales positions

Management Trainee

positions

South Bay
110) 791 1164

y

Helping to secure
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UCLA CAMPUS
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One-Stop shopping for exciting

career opportunities with 115

companies, government offices,

schools and nonprofits.

Explore! Look! Listen! Learn!

You never know what career

opportunities and new ideas

may await you!

IRSIJC ( ESS!

9am - 3pm
2408 Ackerman

Not sure what to expect at today's

Career Connections job fair?

Wondering what questions to ask the

recruiters? What you should do next?

Drop-in for advice from Career Center

counselors! "How to Work a Job

Fair" video will be available!

Don't miss this chance to increase

your job fair savvy!

Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center
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Real Bruins: The world's a stage, and

students are the players. Se« pag« 3

USAC: The judge, the jury and the

executioner.S— page 18

Paradise found: Toni Morrison's

novel gets the thumbs up. Sec page 23

T S

lo¥e that game
Despite injuries to key players, the No. 2

ranked women's tennis team is optimistic

about the rest of the season. See back page

79th year Circulation 20,000 Thursoav; Febhuahv \lW)i www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Employees want payment now
STAFF: University lacks

software to calculate the

negotiated salary raises

UCLA's technical employees are

claiming that the university has with-

held portions of their paychecks.

Administrators say they need more

time to rectify the situation.

Under a contract negotiated last

year, technical employees were to

receive cost-of-living increases, some
lump sums and pay raises that would

be retroactive for the entire duration

of contract negotiations - which took

almost three years.

Represented by the University

Professional and Technical

Employees (UPTE), the techs claim

UCLA is not implementing all por-

tions of this contract as soon as

required.

Administrators counter that they

are unable to calculate the pay without

certain software, and that the contract

allows for a delay in jwyment. An
undetermined portion of the pay-

ments has already been distributed.

ri'll represents nearly 900
Ur ! hnical employees such as

lab a.>iic,ianis and camera operators.

Their contract was negotiated

statewide last July.

"Tliey fought us like hell in settling

the contract, now they're fighting us

like hell in implementing it," said

Howard Ryan, an organizer for the

union. "We are going to take any

action necessary (to ensure the con-

tract is implemented)."

Ryan said UCLA is dragging its

feet, and that other UC campuses
have already taken measures to imple-

ment the contract.

But UCLA Attorney Lynne

Sc«UPTE,pa9«12

Poets serve art southern-fried style
JAM: 'Poetri Queen,'

h

By Beni Hiouraas

Daily Bruin Contributor

"If you guys wanna move,

you can move, hey ... Can you

feel it? Just clap your hands."

R.ri the "Free Flowin'

•"•"*n," impassioned her

sday night with her

.1 her ability to show an

* to "feel the flow"

..;. .. ...ack History Month
poetry reading in Covel

Commons.
Bakstreeet Poetri is what

Roni calls her "hip-hop, bluzi,

jazzi. Southern-fried style art."

She says she chose this name for

her style because she always

walks the back streets to get to

places. "I'm always walking. I'm

veryoutdoorsy."

Her co-host in the poetry

reading was House, a man
whose poetic style Roni

described as "very fly bluzi style,

very reminiscent of many of the

great poets out of the Harlem

Renaissance, such as Langston

Hughes"

The Bakstreeet Poetri read-

ing was related to Black History

Month. "Our poetri is done by

African American poets," said

Roni. "My experiences as a

black female shine through my
r>oelri, but it also has a very uni-

versal theme. You can put your-

self in these scenarios and relate

to them."

Besides the "essence of the

South" and "black like me strug-

gle," themes expressed by the

Bakstreeet poets, their lyrics

also include themes about love,

rape, rebellion, abuse, laughter,

crying and relationships, said

House.

"Our poetri fills the whole

aesthetic of the black renais-

sance with Huid and soothing

words. We talk about everyday

life, even crime and the criminal

justice system. We also write

through the voices of the under-

dog (the victim)."

In reading their poetry, Roni

and House didn't just sit in

chairs and monotonously read

their work, oblivious to the audi-

ence. Instead, they livened their

lyrics with background jazz

music and involved the audi-

ence, often telling them to

"move with it" or even asking

them about their families,

friends, boyfriends and girl-

friends.

In doing this, Roni calls her-

self the "Oprah Winfrey of poet-

ry." Between poems she made
comedic interjections. "Another

good thing about being a poet is

that I get to work out my prob-

ScePOETIVfpjigcIO
two months. He focuses on

renaissance harlem and exposing injustices imposed on African Americans.

Graduate students lo< o diversify schools
GSA; Impact of Prop.

209 on school policies,

admissions addressed

ByStefiMfritWong

Daily Bruin Staff

Until now, most of the plans to

deflect the impact of Proposition 209

on admissions has fcKused primarily

on undergraduate education.

However, the presumed decrease

in diversity because of Proposition

209 has already affected graduate

admissions.

On affirmative action and out-

reach, there is "usually an undergrad-

uate view, and we wanted a graduate

view of the matter," said Graduate

Student Association (GSA)
President Andrew Westall.

GSA was interested in knowing

about fellowships, graduate school

admissions, and outreach and recruit-

ment programs.

Tuesday's GSA and Student

Affairs breakfast addressed the

impact that Proposition 209 and UC
Regents' Items SP-I and SP-2 will

have on graduate school policies and

admissions.

One immediate change that has

CKCurred because of Proposition 209

is the changing ofgraduate fellowship

eligibility requirements. Previously,

certain fellowships were restricted to

specific ethnicities and women, but

this is now illegal under Proposition

209.

"Now we simply say that we hope

that these fellowships will contribute

to conscious efforts to diversify the

graduate student population," said

Jim Turner, assistant vice chancellor

of graduate programs.

Preference will be given to stu-

dents who have overcome significant

obstacles in their own life experiences

or whose research contributes to a

better understanding of diversity

issues.

The coming halt of affirmative

action in undergraduate admissions

has prompted the creation of pro-

grams and increases in funding for

outreach and recruitment. Similar

programs are in the works for UCLA
graduate and professional schools.

Many of these new programs are

designed to bridge the gaps between

S##6SA, paqe 12

MBAstudt

all-time high
ANDERSON. Many decide

to ^u Lu ijusiness school

for more than the money

By J. Sharon Yce
Daily Bruin Contributor

Graduates of the Anderson
School of Management are earning

more money than ever, according to

a recent report.

Students aren't going to business

school for the money, though.

"My primary motivation for

returning to school was (that) I felt

incomplete and didn't really know
where I wanted to end up," said

Jeffrey Ryskamp, a second-year

Anderson student.

The Anderson School's MBA
Placement Report indicated that the

median annual salary for graduates

with master's of business administra-

tion (MBA) degrees is $75,000. a 15

percent increase from the previous

year.

"Over the past five years, the

demand and interest in MBAs at

Anderson and nationwide has

increased, due in part to the reces-

sion of the early 1990s," said Amy
Yamashita, director of the Career

Management Center, which annual-

ly surveys graduating students about

their future plans.

Yamashita further explained that

companies facing serious downsiz-

ing problems during this time

depended heavily on consultants to

help restructure their businesses.

Many MBA students go into consult-

ing work.

Corporations, therefore, needed

consultants to locate potential

growth areas, without having to

spend unnecessary time training

people.

"One reason why companies are

offering higher salaries is because

employers think that MBA holders

do not need any training," said Akira

Kikuchi, a first-year corporate-spon-

sored student.

"It is assumed they will become a

profit center immediately after they

join the company," he added.

The report also indicated a medi-

an signing bonus of $20,000 for non-

manufacturing industries and
$10,000 for manufacturing indus-

tries.

Up until this year, students were

not reporting signing bonuses in

great numbers.

"It wasn't very common even

three years ago, but it's extremely

common now," said Yamashita.

Companies moved to a signing

bonus structure when simply raising

the entry-level salaries proved to be

too difficult.

The emergence of signing bonus-

es as one-time pay-outs, or "forgiv-

able loans." also led to either the cre-

ation of other incentives (such as

Sec MIA, page 10
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Former Rieber Hall RA
commits suicide

The community of R\6bcv Hall is in mourn-
ing, for 22-year-oId Robert Littlejohn, who until

last fall was a Residence Assistant at Rieber,

look his own life on Monday.
Lt. Robert Smith of the City of Clarcmont

Police Dept. said that Littlejohn was found dead
in his bedroom in Qaremont. The details of his

death are still unclear, but information supplied

by his parents and evidence on the scene sug-

gests suicide.

According to his parents, Littlejohn had been
sufFering from depression for several years and
had been taking antidepressants. However,
Rieber Resident Director Terc Valenzuaela

remembered Littlejohn as a quiet leader who
loved fun and was always helpful.

"People who knew him have been affected

because they didn't expect him to do something

like this," Valenzuaela said. "The whole commu-
nity is shocked because they lost a great friend

and a wonderful person."

Rieber Hall student Laura

Messerschmitt said, "We were very

close; everyone is shocked." She
recalled last December, after his graduation,

when his father had asked him to play the piano.

"He played 'Right of The Bumblebee'from
memory. 1 was really touched; he was so talent-

ed," Messerschmitt said.

Littlejohn is survived by his parents, two
younger brothers and sister.

'

Services will be held next Monday, but details

have yet to be finalized.

Pine bark shown to

reduce disease
It seems that those New Age holistic herbal

healers were on to something.

UC Berkeley scientists have shown an extract

of pine bark to be very effective as a combatant

against disease, boosting the effects of Vitamin

C while destroying many free radicals - highly

destructive chemicals that damage cells and con-

tribute to disease.

The pine bark extract, known
to consumers as Pycnogenol, is a

potent antioxidant - a chemical that

iicuiralizes cell-damaging entities - that

grows largely in France and North Africa. Il has

been widely used in Asia for medicinal purposes.

Scientist Lester Packer remains guardedly

optimistic about the effects of the new drug.

"It's not too early to say that Pycnogenol is a

good supplement to take along with vitamins C
and E." he said.

Long fidiculed for being a hokey substitute

for "real medicine," herbal remedies, according

to Packer, have proved to have restorative pow-

ers just as effective as conventional medicines,

perhaps more.

ARCO donates to

minority engineering
The ARCU hounaation recently made con-

tributions totalling over $600,000 to 19 colleges

and universities throughout the country, includ-

ing UCLA. ARCO announced that it made the

donations in an effort to help retain and gradu-

ate minority students studying engineering.

As part of ARCO's Minority Engineering

Program, the donated funds will be used in sev-

eral ways to help improve the retention rate of

minority engineering students, The program

"helps our industry increase the available pool

of engineering talent, which, in turn, will help us

develop the kind of high-quality, diverse work-

force that is critical to our success," said Mike

Bowlin, ARCO Chair

ARCO chose the schools receiving awards

because of their high numbers of minority stu-

dents enrolled, their exceptional quality ofteach-

ing and their already high retention rates for

graduating their students.

"All of our education programs arc directed

at helping young people succeed in school and

strengthen their chances to become contributing

members of society," said Lee Tashjian, presi-

dent of the ARCO Foundation. Since 1987

ARCO has donated over $7 million to minori-

ty engineering programs over the world.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Today 5 weather will be

cloudy with a slight char

evening showers as anothi

storm approaches. Rain

cease by midmorning Friday

Long Beach
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Golden Key National Honor
Society

Honorary Member Breakfast-

Members only

Meet some of the coolest

professors on campus!

e-mail gkey@ucla.edu

UCLA Faculty Center (next to

Murphy)

9 a.m.
United Cambodian Students

Chocolate rose sale

Bruin Walk • 824-2575

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Bruin Walk 825-0831

Regula Forum-Mock Trial

General meeting

Haines 6 793-0407

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Dinner and worship(6: 10)

University Lutheran Chapel

10915 Strathmore Drive

208-6869

Armenian Students Association

Armenian-American Experiences

in Art

Reception begins at 8:30 p.m.

Kerckhoff Hall Art Gallery

Oikos Christian Fellowship

Weekly meeting (6:30 p.m.)

Kinsey5l -231-0777
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I don't get ft? No cages, open range, fresh air,

plenty of food...What's the catch?

Until enrollment appointments

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to

change grading basis with $3 per-

transaction fee.

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid applica-

tion for 1998-1999.

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate
scholarships for 1998-1999.

DONT FORGET:

Need to tall(? Call the

peer helpline at 794-HELP.
The spring Schedule of

Classes is now on sale at the

UCLA Store.

Need an escort? Call 794-

WALk.

Noon
Bruin Leaders Project

Women's Leadership Panel:

Dean Susan Prager,

Executive to Vice Chancellor

Jane Permaul and Gail

Aberband, Director of Santa

Monica Rape Treatment Center

2121 Murphy Hall • 206-5071

University Catholic Center

Communion service (12: 10)

Kerckhoff Hall 400

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible study and discussion

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge
208-6869

1p.m.
AmigosdeUCLA
Site Visit: Selma Avenue Elem.

Meet at top of Lot 6 • 825-2217

Friday 9 a.m.
United Cambodian Students

Chocolate rose sale

Bruin Walk • 824-2575

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Bruin Walk -825-0831

4 p.m.
Armenian Genocide

Commemoration committee

Meeting No. 3

Ackerman 2412 • (818) 210^50

5 p.m.
John Paul II Society

The Bible, history and

archaeology

Ackerman 2408 • 208-0941

6 p.m.

IjMR-
Jacob Marschak Colloquium on

math in the behavioral sciences

"Illusions of Body Image in

Neurology: What They Reveal of

Human Nature" by V.S.

Ramachandran of UCSD
AGSM C-301 • 825^144

7 p.m.
Dr. Michale Edelstein

Faculty member for Institute for

Rational Emotive Behavior

Therapy. Will be discussing, "The
Minute Therapy: Change your

thinking, change your life." (7:30

p.m.)

Bookstar at Beverly Connection

289-1734

8 p.m.
UCLA Ice Hockey
UCLA vs. use
Call for tickets, directions and
info (8:45 p.m.)

Pickwick Ice Rink • 209-8220

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbfewin9media.ucla.edu
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From long classes and practices to shows, theater students

know their major is an intense mind and body workout

Daily Bruin StriH

Al«»xi^ Camins is a second year
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Every day, the

Daily Bruin takes a look

at members of the

UCLA community. In

this continuing series,

we highly

different activities

Bruins are involved in.

Iter student

icquires more
than just ti rmance.

His homework this week was to actually

become the character of Jamie from Eugene
O'Neill's "A Long Day's Journey Into Night."

"The students dressed and behaved as this

character." explained Professor Sandra Cams,
who teaches Camins in his acting class. "They did

background improvisations to get to know their

characters better."

When class began at 1 1 a.m., the 16 students in

the class were required to interact with each

other as each of their characters would.

And that was only Monday morning.

However, Camins believes that students in

other majors have a hard time taking theater

classes and this type of homework senously.

"People not in theater would find it very hard

to believe that we are actually trying to do some-

thing here." he said.

He dismisses the notion that "contrary to pop-

ular belief, theater students do not have

midtenm or finals " He assures that there are

papers, coursework. character analysis and a lot

of technical stulT

We have to take a k^ of hi^ory and a bt of

analytical stuff. It's more than jusi acting," said

Brian Bennitt. a setxtml^year theater stuctent.

Anastasia Torrent, also a second-year theater

student, believe that the tl^ater major demands
knowledge in many aspects of life.

"It's every ma^ combuied," she said. ''You

never know what you are going to need. You
have to understand people, lighting, random
things."

When acting is the focus, Camins can definite-

ly tell ifsomeone has not practiced their scene. To
practice correctly, "you have to read the play and
then drown yourself in the play, " Camins offers.

Derek Kent, a friend ofCamins and a second-

year theater student, stresses that acting is a lot

more work than it appears.

"People don't realize how hard it is to act

everyday It is a lot of pressure everyday to be at

your top form," he said.

Cams feels that that her theater students are

very committed. "They have a lot of talent and
take it very seriously."

Perhaf>s this serious nature in which theater

students address their classes and performances

demands Cams to continually push the students.

"The challenge is to not (let the students) get

away with what comes easily to them." she said.

"And tt) make them play notes they don't usually

play.

"To make them willing to look foolish and be

uncomfortable" is another challenge, Camus
continues. "Not to entertain each other, but to

inhabit the characters they play so they are really

living that life."

Afew hours later, Camins has successfully

completed his out ofbody experience. At

2:00 p.m., he walked out of his actmg
class in McGowan Theatre with his char^rter

Jamie long fcM-gotten.

For a brief hour in Ackerman, Camins is

allowed to relax and be himself over lunch with

friends in his same acting track.

AnactiniL 'rs each quarter and con-

sists of thi iting to 10 units.

Tracks var '. t the four years

a theaters!)

The firesi > Jocsn't encompass any

actiBg,wluct believes that a lot of

people drop out of the program.

"I didn't mind too much, but some people are

just really impatient," Camins said. "You just

have to bite the bullet your first year."

And although he will get plenty ofacting prac-

tice this year, as a junior he will have to concen-

trate on the history of theater and plans on writ-

ing a lot of pap^s.

This quarter, Camins, along with about 10

other students in his same track are taking class-

es in acting, voice and movement.

"The first two weeks we just breathed,"

Camins said of his Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ing voice class. "We give each other massages

because it is supposed to relax the body. This is

important because breathing is hindered by
stress."

Camins explains that four students work on
massaging one student at a time and from this

grows many close friendships.

"We do a lot of touching stuff and emotional

stufT," he said. "We are like family You really

expose yourself We tmst each other so much."

Unfortunately for the students, the final will

not include any of the new massage methods
they might be perfecting. Camins believes that it

will include a monologue and a wntten final.

Friday's three-hour movement class usually

encompasses an hour and a half of stretching

while the remaining time in the class is devoted to

other exercise.

"The midterm will incorporate an acting

scene with movement," Camins said. "The final

will be character work with mo^-ement."

Although the movement and voice classes

might appear useless, "It is a process and at the

end there is a result, " Camins assures.

A fter his pizza lunch, Camins has to race

% to office hours required by his English

»^)rofe$sor, only a precursor to the two-

Set pagcl?
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Former Rieber Hall RA
commits suicide

The community of Rieber Hall is in mourn-
ing, for 22-year-old Robert Littlejohn. who until

last fall was a Residence Assistant at Rieber,

took his own life on Monday.
Lt. Robert Smith of the City of Qaremont

Police Dcpt. said that Littlejohn was found dead

in his bedroom in Qaremont. The details of his

death are still unclear, but information supplied

by his parents and evidence on the scene sug-

gests suicide.

According to his parents, Littlejohn had been

sufTering from depression for several years and

had been taking antidepressants. However,

Rieber Resident Director Tere Valenzuaela

remembered Littlejohn as a quiet leader who
loved fun and was always helpful.

"People who knew him have been affected

because they didn't expect him to do something

like this," Valenzuaela said. "The whole commu-
nity is shocked because they lost a great friend

and a wonderful person."

Rieber Hall student Laura

Messerschmitt said, "We were very

close; everyone is shocked." She

recalled last December, after his graduation,

when his father had asked him to play the piano.

"He played 'Flight of The Bumblebee' from

memory. I was really touched; he was so talent-

ed," Messei'schmitt said.

Littlejohn is survived by his parents, two

younger brothers and sister.

Services will be held next Monday, but details

have yet to be finalized.

Pine bark shown to

reduce disease
It seems that those New Age holistic herbal

healers were on to something.

UC Berkeley scientists have shown an extract

of pine bark to be very effective as a combatant

against disease, boosting the effects of Vitamin

C while destroying many free radicals - highly

destructive chemicals that damage cells and con-

tribute to disease.

The pine bark extract, known
to consumers as Pycnogenol, is a

potent antioxidant - a chemical that

neutralizes cell-damaging entities - that

grows largely in France and North Africa. It has

been widely used in Asia for medicinal purposes.

Scientist Lester Packer remains guardedly

optimistic about the effects of the new drug.

"It's not too early to say that Pycnogenol is a

good supplement to take along with vitamins C
and E," he said.

Long fidiculed for being a hokey substitute

for "real medicine," herbal remedies, according

to Packer, have proved to have restorative pow-

ers just as effective as conventional medicines,

perhaps more.

ARCO donates to

minority engineering
The ARCX) Foundation recently made con-

tributions totalling over $600,000 to 19 colleges

and universities throughout the country, includ-

ing UCLA. ARCO announced that it made the

donations in an effort to help retain and gradu-

ate minority students studying engineering.

As part of ARCO's Minority Engineering

Program, the donated funds will be used in sev-

eral ways to help improve the retention rate of

minority engineering students, The program

"helps our industry increase the available pool

ofengineering talent, which, in turn, will help us

develop the kind of high-quality, diverse work-

force that is critical to our success," said Mike

Bowlin, ARCO Chair.

ARCO chose the schools receiving awards

because of their high numbers of minority stu-

dents enrolled, their exceptional quality ofteach-

ing and their already high retention rates for

graduating their students.

"All of our education programs are directed

at helping young people succeed in school and

strengthen their chances to become contributing

members of society," said Lee Tashjian, presi-

dent of the \Rt () Foundation. Since 1987

ARCO has donated over $7 million to minori-

ty engineering programs over the world.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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San Diego Long Beach

66/51 65/47

Today's weather will be mostly

cloudy with a slight chance of

evening showers as another

storm approaches. Rain should

cease by midmorning Friday

Sacramento San ' r isc

56/49 -.-b .2

Golden Key National Honor
Society

Honorary Member Breakfast-

Members only

Meet some of the coolest

professors on campus!

e-mail gkey@ucla.edu

UCLA Faculty Center (next to

Murphy)

9a.in.
United Cambodian Students

Chocolate rose sale

Bruin Walk • 824-2575

OickerKtickBug Face byjhiwodak
EMINDER

I don't got it? No cages, open range, fresh air,

pienty of food...Wliat's the catch?

TWO WEEKS

Until enrollment appointments

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to

change grading basis with $3 per-

transaction fee

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid applica-

tion for 1998-1999.

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1998-1999.

DONT FORGET:

Need to talk? Call the

peer helpline at 794-HELP.

The spring Schedule of

Classes is now on sale at the

UCLA Store.

Need an escort? Call 794-

WALk.

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Bruin Walk •825-0831

Noon
Bruin Leaders Project

Women's Leadership Panel:

Dean Susan Prager,

Executive to Vice Chancellor

Jane Permaul and Gail

Aberband, Director of Santa

Monica Rape Treat^ient Center

2121 Murphy Hall • 206-5071

University Catholic Center

Communion service (1 2: 10)

Kerckhoff Hall 400

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible study and discussion

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge
208-6869

1p.m.
Amigosde UCLA
Site Visit: Selma Avenue Elem.

Meet at top of Lot 6 • 825-2217

Regula Forum-Mock Trial

General meeting

Haines 6 -793-0407

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Dinner and worship(6: 10)

University Lutheran Chapel

10915 Strathmore Drive

208-6869

Armenian Students Association

Armenian-American Experiences

in Art

Reception begins at 8:30 p.m.

Kerckhoff Hall Art Gallery

Oikos Christian Fellowship

Weekly meeting (6:30 p.m.)

Kinsey5l -231-0777

Friday 9 a.m.
United Cambodian Students

Chocolate rose sale

Bruin Walk • 824-2575

rtiutoiby jAMIt jLANLvJN ;ACOBV!Jdii, Biu...

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine Grams
Brum Walk -825-0831

4 p.m.
Armenian Genocide

Commemoration committee

Meeting No. 3

Ackerman 2412 • (818) 210-6050

5 p.m.
John Paul II Society

The Bible, history and

archaeology

Ackerman 2408 • 208-0941

6 p.m.

1p.lil.

Jacob Marschak Colloquium on

math m the behavioral sciences

"Illusions of Body Image in

Neurology: What They Reveal of

Human Nature" by V.S.

Ramachandran of UCSD
AGSM C-301 • 825-4144

7 p.m.
Dr. Michale Edelstem

Faculty member for Institute for

Rational Emotive Behavior

Therapy Will be discussing, "The
Minute Therapy: Change your

thinking, change your life." (7:30

p.m.)

Bookstar at Beverly Connection

289-1734

8 p.m.
UCLA Ice Hockey
UCLA vs. use
Call for tickets, directions and
info (8:45 p.m.)

Pickwick Ice Rink • 209-8220

What's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin0media.ucla.edu

i iMfn lung classes and practices to shows, theater students

know their major is an intense mind and body workout

By Radwi Myno/
Daily Bruin SyH
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Every Thursday, the

Daily Bruin takes a look

at members of the

UCLA community In

this continuing series,

we highlight the many

different activities

Bruins are involved in.

en Alexis woke up Monday morning
'

I
! . 0, he began an out of

xxJy experience that would continue

'^iK hours. He was neither close to

'' '' v'-^.'rn with a serious illness. He
•imewtirk.

' )nd-year theater student

'"after requires more

crfbrmance.

His homework this week was to actually

become the character of Jamie from Eugene
O'Neills "A Long Day's Journey Into Night."

"The students dressed and behaved as this

character. " explained Professor Sandra Cams,
who teaches Camins in his acting class. "They did

background improvisations to get to know their

characters better."

When class began at 1 1 a.m., the 16 students in

the class were required to interact with each

other as each of their characters would.

And that was only Monday morning

However, Camins believes that students in

other majors have a hard time taking theater

classes and this type of homework seriously.

"People not in theater would find it very hard

to believe that we are actually trying to do some-

thing here," he said.

He dismisses the notion that "contrary to pop-

ular belief, theater students do not have

mkiterms or finals." He asnires that there arc

papers, coursework, character analysis and a lot

of technical stuff

"We have to take a bt of history and a lot of

analytical stuff. It's mort than juja acting," said

Brian Bennitt, a second-year theattr student.

Anastasia Torrent, also a second-year theater

student, bclicv« that the theater major demands
knowledge in many aspects of life.

"It's every major combined." she said. "You

never know what you are going to need. You
have to understand people, lighting, random
things."

When acting is the focus, CaJnins can definite-

ly tell ifsomeone has not practiced their scene. To
practice correctly, "you have to read the play and

then drown yourself in the play, ' Camins offers.

Derek Kent, a friend ofCamins and a second-

year theater student, stresses that acting is a lot

more work than it appears.

"People don't realize how hard it is to act

everyday. It is a lot of pressure everyday to be at

your top form." he said

Carus feels that that her theater students are

very committed. "They have a lot of talent and

take it very seriously."

Perhaps this serious nature in which theater

students address their classes and performances

demands Carus to continually push the students.

"The challenge is to not (let the students) get

away with what comes easily to them." she said.

"And tt) make them play notes they don't usually

play.

'To make them willing to look foolish and be

uncomfortable" is another challenge. Camus
continues. "Not to entertain each other, but to

inhabit the characters they play so they are really

living that life."

^ few hours later. Camins has successfully

\ completed his out ofbody experience. At

-. AJ:00 p.m., he walked out of his acting

class in McGowan Theatre with his character

Jamie long forgotten.

For a brief hour in Ackerman, Camins is

allowed to relax and be himself over lunch with

friends in his same acting track

An acting track differs each quarter and con-

sists of three classes amounting to 10 units.

Tracks vary in content throughout the four years

a theater student spends in school.

The freshmen track doesn't encompass any
acting, which is why Camins believes that a lot of

f>eople drop out of the program.

"I didn't mind too much, but some people are

just really impatient," Camins said. "You just

have to bite the bullet your first year."

And although he will get plenty ofacting prac-

tice this year, as a junior he will have to concen-

trate on the history of theater and plans on writ-

ing a lot of papers.

This quarter. Camins. along with about 10

other students in his same track are taking class-

es in acting, voice and movement.

"The first two weeks we just breathed,"

Camins said of his Tuesday and Thursday morn-

ing voice class. "We give each other massages

because it is supposed to relax the body. This is

important because breathing is hindered by

stress."

Camins explains that four students work on
massaging one student at a time and from this

grows many close friendships.

"We do a lot of touching stuff and emotional

stuff," he said. "We are like family You really

expose yourself We trust each other so much."

Unfortunately for the students, the final will

not include any of the new massage methods

they might be perfecting. Camins believes that it

will include a monologue and a written final.

Friday's three-hour movement class usually

encompasses an hour and a half of stretching

while the remaining time in the class is devoted to

other exercise.

"The midterm will incorporate an acting

scene with movement," Camins said. "The final

will be character work with movement."

Although the movement and voice classes

might appear useless, "It is a process and at the

end there is a result," Camins assures.

A f^c his pizza lunch, Camins has to race

/ % to office hours required by his English

^4)rofessor, only a precursor to the two-

Stc |M9e17
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own hall meeting |

WT tarro/:a

Chancellor Albert Camesale meets with students. Many voiced concerns about

construction, increased fees and diversity at the open forum.

DORMS: Construction

IS hottest of student

concerns at discussion

8y Scot Sargeant

Daily Bruin Contributor

At Tuesday evening's town

hall meeting with the chancel-

lor, students discovered that

some of the problems associat-

ed with the construction at

Dykstra are lies.

On Tuesday evening, the On-
Campus Housing Council host-

ed "An Evening With

Chancellor Carnesale," the pri-

mary concern being to allow

students, and residents in par-

licular, to air their concerns.

One of the main concerns of

students attending was con-

struction at Dykstra.

Specifically, some students felt

that they were being told lies.

Previously, Dykstra Hall res-

idents had been told by Michael

Foraker, director of housing,

and Alan Hanson, director of

residential life, that students

have tampered with the hot

water valves, causing a shortage

if hot water.

However, some Dykstra resi-

dents don't believe this explana-

tion. The Office of Residential

i.ife is planning on installing a

new hot water tank, leading stu-

dents to believe that administra-

ors have misled them.

"It sounds to me like the

problem is not really that some-

one was tampering with the

tanks, but that there is a prob-

lem related to the construction.

I don't know if that's too big an

assumption to make, but it

leads me to believe that we're

not being told the truth," said

Amy Wood, a second-year soci-

ology student.

Carnesale had Associate

Vice Chancellor Sam Morabito

answer the question.

"As far as I know, the hot

water tank, nobody tampered

with it," he said.

"It simply was a construction

move. We had to move it from

one location to the next, and
there were some problems in

doing that."

The noise, dust and interfer-

ence caused by construction of

the De Neve Plaza project also

drew complaints.

Students expressed concern

that the construction was inter-

fering with their ability to live

and study in Dykstra.

"Our living conditions are

not up to par with what we
think they should be and (with)

other resident halls. We feel

that our contract is being violat-

ed," said one student.

Carnesale responded by

drawing a parallel to the new
technology fee.

"It is true that not everybody

gets the same benefit from the

services," he said. "It's like say-

ing, should you charge more for

the library for people who use it

more, rather than for people

who use it less, and therefore

transform everything into user

fees."

He went 6n to ; pi

administering d i en

fees end up cosimg stud. :

more, because it is cheaper u<

administer standard fees than it

is to monitor variable fees.

"If you were to get a reim-

bursement, it means that every-

one else's fees would have to go

up," he said.

Carnesale also outlined his

goals to transform UCLA from

an excellent institution among
public universities, to a great

university with no qualifiers.

"The great preponderance of

programs at UCLA are nation-

ally ranked in the top 10 or bet-

ter," said Carnesale, referring

to UCLA's excellent acade-

mics.

To reach this goal, he out-

lined a plan that will focus on

people, programs and

resources.

This will include the hiring of

a new executive vice chancellor,

a new vice chancellor for bud-

get and finance, and three new
deans for the Anderson, Law,

and Theater, Film and

Television Schools.

Carnesale also wants to focus

on maintaining student diversi-

ty at UCLA.
"In the wake of Proposition

209 in particular, we've been

working ver > hard to make sure

that undcrrepresented minori-

ties and all students did not

feel that they were

unwanted ai

irncbdle said.

Itc issue of diversity

'ions concerning
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WAREHOUSE

• Tuxedo rental

from $ 39

IT SPECIAL

• Gsed tuxedos

for sale $ 99
Choose from your favorite styles:

- Perry Ellis

- After Six

- Oscar De La Renta

LARGE SELECTION OF FULL BACK VESTS,
BANDED COLLAR SHIRTS & THE LATEST EURO TIES
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Reno asks for investigation of Bruce Babbitt
POLITICS Attorney

general requests

independent counsel

By Dan Freednun and Mark
Hdm
Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON
Attorney General Janet Keno
on Wednesday requested an

independent counsel to inves-

tigate whether Interior

Secretary Bruce Babbitt lied to

Congress about political influ-

ence in the department's rejec-

tion of a controversial Indian

casino in Wisconsin.

The petition asked that an

independent prosecutor inves-

tigate "any violation of federal

criminal law" stemming from

Babbitt's role in the depart-

ment's July 14, 1995, rejection

of a proposal to turn a failing

dog track into an Indian gam-

bling casino. t- —
"Obviously, I'm disappoint-

ed by the attorney general's

decision," Babbitt said in a

statement. "If it's true that

only an ip'^»"»"'1ent counsel

canresoKi. or like this if

it involves a cabmet secretary,

then I think the list of hidden

costs one has to pay for public

service has just grown a little

longer. I've spent 23 years in

public service without a blem-

ish to my reputation."

Babbitt, 59, said he would

remain as interior secretary

during the investigation.

President Clinton said he

was confident that Babbitt

would be cleared.

"I have known Bruce

Babbitt for many years. He is a

man of the highest integrity

and dedicated public servant. I

am convinced that when this

matter is concluded he will be

vindicated," Clinton said. "I

look forward to his continuing

service to the American peo-

ple."

A three-judge federal

appeals court panel rtiust

appoint the independent coun-

sel. The appointment would

mark the first time a prosecu-

tor outside the Justice

Department has investigated

the vast web of allegations sur-

rounding fund-raising activi-

ties in Clinton's 1996 re-elec-

tion campaign.

Senate hearings last year

focused on charges of illegal

contributions from foreign

sources, exchanging White

House access for big-dollar

donations, and telephone

solicitations Vice President Al

See Mttin, panels ftru-, C' Babbitt

' idependent counsel to investigate him.

Housing prices soar beyond natural inflation rates
i-t 1 'sjf.i'V-. . i.alilornias
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By Daw* Siudmo
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Cities in the

tominated the

t increases

-
t
..-- ... . Nationally,

I he price of the typical home grew

iore than three times faster than the

nflation rate.

The largest increases for existing

homes, from the fourth quarter of
i^96 to the fourth quarter of 1997,

cAme in Charleston, S.C, the

National Association of Realtors

said tuday. Charieslun s median
home price - meaning half sold for

more and half for less -jumped 16.7

percent to $110,500.

It was followed by Des Moines,

Iowa, up 15.5 percent; San
Francisco, 14.1 percent; Fort Myers,

Fla., 13.5 percent, and Lexington,

Ky., 1 1.9 percent.

Nationally, the median price rose

6 2 percent to $124,800. That was

nearly double the 3.3 percent rise a

year earlier and the biggest fourth

quarter to fourth quarter gain in six

years. And the gain clearly beat over-

all inflation, which was just 1.7 per-

cent in 1997.

By region, prices last year rose 7.4

percent in the West, 7 percent in the

Midwest, 6 9 percent in the South

and 4.6 percent in the Northeast.

Other cities with double-digil

gains included: Sarasota, Fla.;

Champaign, 111 . Mchphis, Tenn.;

Canton, Ohio; Dallas, Texas;

Columbus, Ohio; Youngstown
Ohio; Beaumont, Texas; Orange

County, Calif; South Bend, Ind
;

Boston; I in- N D, Peoria, 111

and Kansas Lay, Mo.

Only 10 cities of the 134 on the

realtors' list showed fourth quarter

to fourth quarter price drops.

Honolulu, down 10 percent to a

median of $300,000, led the list, fol-

lowed by Richland, Wash., down 7.1

percent, and Trent n *s J, down 3.

9

percent.

The other cities with declining

prices were Syracuse. N.Y.;

Charleston, WVh r " Texas;

Springfield, Mass.. _..^, N.Y.;

Rockford, III., and Sioux Falls, S.D.

San Francisco, with a median
price of $304,600, edged past

Honolulu as the most expensive mar-
Ift in the country. Orange County,

( 1
' w'th a me<jian of $237,400,

I he least expensive markets were

Waterloo, Iowa, $64,200; Ocala,

Fla., $66,700, and Saginaw Bay,

Mich., $70,900.

Economist Kim Kennedy of

Cahner's Economics in Newton,
Mass., said home prices have been

hurt in Honolulu by Japan's econom-

ic troubles. Far fewer Japanese are

investing overseas.

Though Boston's housing market

is flourishing, the economies ofmany

SeeHOUSHICpageU

NEW YORK - 1 k City

police officers were indicted Wednesday in a

brutality case that has hit a department still

dealing with charges that officers beat and
assaulted a Haitian immigrant.

Officer Richard Thompson and Detective

Olga Vazquez were charged with assault and
Officer Catherine Mylott was charged with

perjury for lying about the alleged attack on
Norman Batista

court on March 1 1.

Mylott's lawyer, Stuart London,

said she arrived in the apartment

after the two other officers and did not

see a stnlggie.

Attorneys for Thompson and Va/
would not address specifics of the cast

said their clients would be exonerated on.

the evidence was presented.

Batista, a busboy with no criminal rr

and another man in the apartment orig

were charged with dcug possession, but

charges were dropped.

Police Commissioner Howard Safir

Nasdaq Index

down: 0.49

dose: 1 708.55

DoHar

Yen: 123.56

A^fk: 1.8201

G)ngressional

concerns may

halt any action

in Persian Gulf

WAR: President will have

lu State reasoning to gain

better legislative support

By Stewart M. Powell

Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON - President

Clinton has been revising his ratio-

nale for threatened U.S. air strikes

on Iraq in an apparent effort to

strike a compelling chord that will

enlist allies abroad and supporters

at home.

In his State of the Union address

on Jan. 27, Clinton threatened to

use military force "to deny"
Saddam "the capacity to use" poi-

son gas and germ warfare again, if

diplomatic efforts failed.

But in his latest formulation,

voiced at a joint news conference

with British Prime Minister Tony
Blair last Friday, Clinton threatened

to use military force merely to

"'weaken" Saddam's "ability to

develop" weapons of mass destruc-

tion and to "prevent (Saddam) from

threatening his neighbors."

Then on Wednesday, the presi-

dent dropped those descriptions of

his goals, saying at a NATO expan-

sion signing ceremony at the State

Department that Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein "must let the

weapons inspectors back with full

and free access to all suspect sites"

or face military action. That has

been the U.S. position ever since

Saddam threw out United Nations

inspectors last fall, then let them
back in the country but continued to

deny them access to the sites.

Richard Haass, who served as

President George Bush's National

Security specialist on the Middle

East during the Persian Gulf War in

I99I, said the nation is "hearing

mixed voices from the White

House."

Haass added: "They're clearly

talking about significant but still

limited strikes for limited but

unclear purposes."

Clinton appears to have backed

away from his Jan. 27 commitment

SeeMiMt|M9e14

Prosecutors say Batista, 52, was visiting a Mayor Rude

tncnd's apartment in M.i.!;.,;: isi
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n, spokesman for
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nesday in the collision
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48th anpu^i '-^

TtfSilVfii iiDyf'S in H^*r*in

Hi i N - New films from U.S. directors

and Quentin Tarantino go

;,v.w,v .. jw.r i.iai includes "Gandhi" star Ben
Kingsley at the Berlin film festival that opened
Wednesday.

The 48th annual festival also will honor

French film legend Catherine Deneuve for her

life's work, with screenings of 13 films in which

she starred, including Roman Polanski's con-

troversial "Repulsion," which won honors at

the 1965 Berlin festival.

More than half of the 25 films competing

for this year's Golden Bear will have their

world premiere in Berlin. The prize is awarded

Feb. 22 at the closing of the 1 1-day event.

Among premieres will be Jeroen Krabbe's

"Left Luggage," a Dutch-Belgian co-produc-

tion; Michael Winterbottom's "I Want You"
from Britain; and "The Sound of One Hand
Clapping" by Australian Richard Flanagan.

The contender from Tarantino is "Jackie

Brown," with a cast list including Robert De
Niro, Festival organizer Moritz de Hadein

said De Niro is scheduled to attend.

From -Altman comes "The Gingerbread

Man," starring Kenneth Branagh and Robert

Downey Jr.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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New FBI head signals

end to business as usual

CORRUPTION: Agency

promises streamlining

of political policing

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO The new
chief of the FBI's Sacramento

office said Wednesday that fight-

ing political corruption will be

his top priority, but that doesn't

mean there are any lawmakers

currently under investigation.

James Maddock, special agent

in charge of the FBI Sacramento

office, said he is setting up a hot-

line to receive public tips and
that he has sent agents to the

state Capitol to familiarize them-

selves with California law and
political practices.

but. Maddock stressed, "it's

not an FBI probe of state law-

makers."

"Basically these efforts arc to

increase our intelligence base.

I've beefed up the corruptions

squad. A lot of the agents are

new agents, agents who haven't

worked in California. This

should not be construed as an

investigation," Maddock said.

"We have today instituted a

hotline, 1-800-4.15-7883. People

can report any allegation of cor-

ruption at the federal, state or

local level," he said.

Several lobbyists and legisla-

tive aides said they had been

questioned or heard about FBI
inquiries, but that most FBI
questions were about how well

legislative committees worked
and the general performance of

newly elected lawmakers and

their staffs.

Two agents - Matthew Perry

and K.C. Yi of the Public

Corruption Squad - have inter-

viewed lobbyists and also met

with an Assembly staff member.

"As i understand it, they had a

brief meeting with one of the

staffers in our house and that's

the extent of it," said

Assemblyman Don Perata, the

Oakland Democrat who chairs

the Assembly Rules Committee.

People who were interviewed

said the discussions were general

and did not focus on specific

pieces of legislation.

One Capitol staffer, who
asked not to be identified, said

the agents weYe too open to be

conducting a criminal probe and

that he presumed their function

was something like an officer

S«e FBI, page 10

C^liforr

WEATHER: Barrage not

state's worst; residents

prepare for more rain

By Lynda Gorov

The Boston Globe

MALIBU, Calif. - In this wealthy

ocean enclave, the haves are being

separated from the have-nots in

waves.

Dolly Martin, for instance, still has

a front yard full of sand. A neighbor

up the street does not, having lost all

of his beachfront and the first floor of

his house to a week of punishing

storms. Three other luxury homes are

now leaning precariously toward the

sea.

"This is Broad Beach, and it's sup-

posed to be broad." said Martin, mar-

ried to former "Laugh-In" star Dick

Martin and a Malibu homeowner for

20 years. "We've already lost 30 feet

of the dunes, but we've got another 50

left, so I think our beach will be OK.
Smaller, but OK."

With more rains expected by

week's end, locals and county crews

from the Oregon line to the Mexican

border used the calm before the hext

storm to build walls of sandbags,

repair roads, reinforce piers and wash

away the mud that has been pouring

off the cliffs like rain. With at least

$275 million in damage so far, 27

counties have been declared federal

disaster areas. Both numbers are

expected to rise before the winter -

yoiiv sidi
^ ^ m

ri Nirii

and the weather - subsides. The toll

after more than a week of battering is

at least seven dead.

Still, Californians, so accustomed

to natural disasters that they joke that

the four seasons are fires, floods,

earthquakes and riots, seem almost

blase about the latest bashing. Images

of dramatic rescues aside - and there

have been plenty of them - the rains

have not ruined the California dream
for those fortunate enough to live

along the coast.

(Californians were)

scared into action by

dire warnings of what

...El Nino might do to

the region.

As Bob Garrott, assistant manager
of the Los Angeles County of

Emergency Services, put it, "The
damage in Malibu is not that signifi-

cant when you look at our other disas-

ters, although I'm sure it's significant

to the people who live there. But one

house destroyed is not a disaster."

One reason that disaster has been

averted is that both the people who
live in southern California and the

government officials in charge of

emergency planning were prepared

for the storms, scared into action by

dire warnings of what the weather

phenomenon known as El Nino
might do to the region.

Malibu Canyon experienced some

rock slides, a mud slide closed a busy

highway and the safety of perhaps a

half-dozen houses has been threat-

ened.

But, all in all, "we're fine, we're

fine," said Harlan Homewood, emer-

gency coordinator in Malibu. "We do
know we'll suffer more damage
because any time you live on the

beach, you live in harm's way. But

being prepared has prevented a lot of

problems."

They were ready for the drubbings

in northern California, too. But pre-

paredness only goes so far, and then,

disaster relief officials concede, the

weather does what it will.

Storms in northern California have

forced the evacuation of thousands of

people since the rains and winds

began in early February, and power

outages have sporadically left many
more in The dark. In soggy Sonoma
County alone, more than 150 schools

were closed last week. Then on
Sunday, about 500 homes in Clear

Lake, north of San Francisco and

home to the largest natural lake with-

in California's borders, were ordered

evacuated; Tuesday officials said the

lake had risen to 1.5 feet above flood

level.

Since July, 38.72 inches of rain

have been dumped on Lake County,

where Clear Lake is located, com-
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8 PM, Ackerman

$2
Additional in

I ivp P

kj,

Mikhail
iryshnikov
1 Evening ot

MC and Dane

8 PM. Wiltert h atre

$60. $50, $4( yenHfal

In his exclusive tos Angeles

engagement, Mikhail Barysh!i

performs solo works featunrH;

works by Jose Limon, Mark

Morris, Kraig Patterson and

Christopher Janney/

Sara Rudner Live music by

White Oak Chamber Orchestr

Ticket Info: 825-2101

S,*b getserai S'l student.

$1 %m mmn
Created m Pans, this six-member

male vocal ensemble's pertor-

mantes of the 16th Century

chansofi ylorities what is consid

-Med fo tie »tie Ooiflen Age" ol

early Freiicti niusic- The prograrr

Sixth Happiness

7;30 PM. James Bridge

$6 general, $4 student

Filmlndia series

Screening into 206-FILM

Friday, February 13

MoVIP

She's So Lovely

8 PM, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$2
Additional info: 825-1958

.enteiytaue Lecture 7 PM
Jcfioenberg Hall, Room 1 34;":

tominique Visse. ArtislK: Ciie

lerformance ticket-"^
''

"

Additlorial rr

\m

Screening info; 206-FlLM

Sunday. February 15

L rvR Performance and

Christopher Parkening
"The Segovia Project

4 PM,
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$35, $32 general. $10 student,

The musical heir apparent to the

world's greatest classical guitarist

pertorms a moving tribute to his •

predecessor and former teache<

Andres Segovia (1893 198/i

3 PM
cutty.

Live Performance

A Tribute To
Jujncy Jones

Live Pertormance

Mikhail
Bai7Shnil(ov
An Evening of

Music and Dance

see Thuii>c^y, t QOi^uty i2

Film Series

The Flight
(Adajya)

7:30 PM, James Bridges Theater

$6 general. $4 student

Filmlndia s^sries.

Scraaning info: 206-RLM

Saturday, February 1

4

Mikhail
Baryshnilcov
An Evening of

Music and Dance

see Thursday, February 12

Vadsworth Theater

general,

$ lU bluOenl,

The second annual UCLA Jazz

rogram benefit concert

nny Burrell, famed
• '>h a guest

juincy Jones

Ouincy Jones and

nis music wiii also feature many
of the jazz greats from the UCLA
Jazz Studies Faculty and UCLA's

#1 Big Band and the #1 Jazz

comtK), All proceeds to l)ene!it

the UCLA Jazz Studies Progran

Ticket info: 825-2101

Film Sene

The Fiigh
(Adajya)

730 PM, James Brm

$6 general. $4 student

Filmlndia series

Screening in

f

Tuesday. February 17

i'
s *4

l^^fe

L^M
ia^PIHI^^-^ *.

" ^ w^

7:30 PM, James Bridges Th. ,.i.

Free

The Sixteenth Annual
A -T'^my/Contemporary

entary series is a show
e for feature-length and short

umentaries drawn primarily

;iL,m the 1996 Academy Award
nominations, including the

winners.

Screening info: 206-FILM

Technique Class -

10:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
Dance Building. Room 200
Free space is limited-

reservations required

Jenkins Company members will

lead a Technique Class for tocal

high school dance students.

Lecture/Demonstratk)n -

3 to 4 PM,
Dance Building. Room 200
Free

Don t rnjss this

Lecture/Demonstration led by this

renowned San Francisco-l)ased

dance company
Live Performance, Fnday,

February 20 arid Saturday,

February 21

Reservations and
additional info: 206-1144

an American
ience in Art

through February 21st

The Art of
Paul Robeson

Fcbrurary 23rd to March 7th

Glasnost,
Perestroika,
Democracy:
Political

Art of Russia

March 9th to list

For additional information

and gallery hours call:

SGA TICKETS

^ I i

UCLA students can attend events listed

in this box for less than the price of a

regular student ticket, and the seats are

among the best in the house. Present

your current student ID at the Central

Ticket Office (CTO)
and ask for SCA tickets. For

additional information on upcoming
events or to receive a brochure,

call(310) 825-2101.

Ijmit 2 tickets per ID

per event. ID must

he presented at time

of event.

O

Q.

<
o
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Q)
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(/)

c
O

V13

3/14

3/15

3/20
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15
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4/17
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4/24
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A Tribute to Quincy Jones (w)

Ensemble Clement Janequin de Paris (s)

Margaret Jenkins Dance Company (w)

Leon Bates ( s)

Margaret Jenkins Dance Company (w)

llambert Dance / London (w)

Rambert Dance / London (w)

Global Divas (w)

Batsheva Dance (w)

Batsheva Dance (w)

Batsheva Dance (w)

Daniel Ezralow - "Mandala" (f)

Mandala'MO
Repertory Dance Company (s)

'"hamber Orchestra (w)

isk (s)

i>alway w/ Tokyo String Quartet (w)

.uitos de Matanzas (w)

\^artet (s)

Paco de Lucia Sextet (w1)

Arte Corale (s)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Garrick Ohlsson (s)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Quartetto Gelato (w)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra (b)

Monsters of Grace (r)

Lutk A ma/ is)

Monsfi race (r)

AlexaniH ( ^ii ing Quartet - Beethoven (s)

(r) Royce Hall, (w) Vcteram Wadsworth Theater, (s) Schoenberg Hall

$10 525 now
$ 8 $25 now

$ 8 $30 now
$ 9 $25 now
$ 8 $30 now
$ 9 $35 now
$ 9 $35 now
$ 9 $25 now
% 8 $35 now
$ 8 $35 now
$ 8 $35 now
$ 9 525 now
$ 9 525 now
$ 9 525 now
%% U4 now
$ 8 525 now
$10 U5 now
$10 $30 now
$10 $2H 3/2

$ 8 522 3/2

$12 UO 3/2

$ 8 525 3/2

$15 $35 3/2

$15 535 3/2

$10 $30 3/2

$15 5i5 3/2

$8 $28 3/2

$15 5i5 3/2

%%U4 3/9

$15 535 3/9

$ 8 525 3/9

$15 535 3/9

$ 8 522 3/9
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all shoes, Adidas, 9

Esprit, backpacks, hair

accessories, sunglasses,

workout gear and more!

if you c

have a

sweetheart

,

aim for the

UCLA Store

for heart

thump«

savings 7\LL FSSENTIALS
Organizers, notebooks,

pads, pens, spirals,

frames, stationery,

photo albums and

oratlve storage bmm%l

ONE LUCKY SHOpp,^ „f-PWG Da y in

-tv\0St
OF US WHO'VE bEEn

" " c Or

I

\H
V.0\|E ^ "JE T

\or Of

anoi*aW\

t >*-s

7\LL"BEARV/tAR
all emblematic merchandise from Russell

Athletic, Champion and More! Including

tees, hats, sweats, jackets, and gifts!

Boo/fs
all fiction, non-

fiction, new &
notewortl^, poetry

biography, ti^vel,

computer, gift books,

art, gardetring,

cooking, Umguage

...all books In the

BookZone!

^UTAPERCUTS
Winnie the Pooh Collection, gift v

candles, plush animals, keychain

oils and aromatherapy!

iwldl

.k

\

no. 82b. 7711

•Sale excludes mag«ines, textbooks. Health Sciences books. Special Orders, class nngs, computer

hardware and software, cell phones, pagers, calculators, film, phorw cards. Lecture Notes, Market

merchandise, cosmetics, fragrance, dental and medical supplies (Health Sciences Store), Campus

Photo/Graduation Etc., individual canJs in Papercuts. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

Limited to stock on hand. Selected items available at Lu Valle Commons, Health Sciences Store.

uci» itoii iicoM ti

open daily • www.ucla

7\LL

UPPUE'
CD cases and

disk holders,

ink, toner,

mouse pads,

ZIP cartridges,

syrge protectors

and cables!

UCLff

\

'iifkrSisll^M^^^
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MBA
From page 1

corporations agreeing to pay for

moving costs) or reimbursement of

tuition fees.

"If they are offering high salaries,

it can be explained partially by eco-

nomics," said Alvin Sargent, a first-

year entrepreneurship student

"Unemployment has been very low

for a few years, so naturally wages

across many industries will rise."

Sometimes, students do not nec-

essarily yearn for higher paying

salaries out of greed, but to pay off

loans and support a decent lifestyle.

"I'm always surprised that higher

salaries are bemg offered. Money is

not always the major driving force

behind students' choices,"

Yamashita said. The primary reason

why students come back to business

school is to choose a more challeng-

ing job, she said.

"Companies are paying higher

salaries because they have to,"

Ryskamp said.

"There are so many opportuni-

ties right now that students literally

have their pick of companies," he

added, mentioning the seven or

eight offers he has already gotten.

"Other than paying rent and

bills, I don't care too much about

money," said Sargent. "I want to do
what I love, and do it well."

Data from the report has histori-

cally been used primarily by compa-

nies interested in recruiting

Anderson students, but has recently

attracted prospective students who
are interested in trends involving

BUSINESS DECISIONS AFTER GRADUATION
Compatibility with company culture and coworfctrs 6.o%

Professional 9.2%—V "^^^^BK 4 3% •nditstry

development

Reason graduates

chose their jobs. Company

image and reputation

in industi

.0*

<'£r.».n«,*»

Job content

and responsibility

Graduates with a masters in

business and administration

on average are receiving

higher starting salaries. Many

go to business school for

reasons other than the money.

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

average starting salaries

Sourcf »OSM

JOE BARRY/Daily Bruin

the increasing value of MBAs.
Ultimately, increased salaries are

a result of increased competition

and opportunities among students.

Recruitment by consulting firms

and other employers are heavily

dependent on a set of pre-admission

variables, and previous work experi-

ence is of utmost importance.

"Employers are less interested in

hiring students that have no work

experience, and more interested in

the quality of students' work exjieri-

ences," Yamashita said. On aver-

age, students work four anfl* half

years before entering bwiinos

school.

Leadership positions and promo-

tions are also factors that employers

look at when interviewing prospec-

tive candidates.

Started in the mid-'80s, the

report asked graduates basic infor-

mation about their post-graduation

jobs, like the name and location of

the company and their guaranteed

annual salaries.

"If you don't have an MBA, the

opportunities for advancement are

not as prevalent," said James Pao, a

second-year marketing and high

technology MBA student "Often

people who seek to earn a higher

salary seek to be in a position of

power where they can be influential

at a greater level."

Pao hopes to attain a high-pay-

ing management position after

receiving his degree.

Yet others students may choose

to walk away from huge salaries

and large starting bonuses to work

for a small to mid-size company,

because they want to be a part of

the growth stage of these compa-
nies.

"Some students will go to the

what they feel is the 'right' compa-

ny, the 'right' opportunity, not for

the money, but just for the poten-

tial," Yamashita continued.

POETRY FBI
From page 1

lems on stage," she said.

She does this both by expressing her

feelings through her poetry and by

talking with, not at, her audiences.

After Roni and House finished

reading, they left the microphone open

for other young poets of UCLA to

read their own poetry aloud.

Through her poetry. Roni likes to

"add new branches ofhope and spiritu-

al foundations." Expressing this idea in

her poem, "we getz our flow on." Roni

wroleL,. "surely if I were a poet I wud
colour tha world with my wurdz."

In one poem, titled "mental pic-

tures." Roni said, "I will sing you a

song that will sing you out ofyour blue-

ness." Through their poetri, Roni and

House do just that.

Roni began writing poetry when she

was eight years old, but she "embarked

on a poetic career" four and a half

years ago when she began reciting

poetry in cofl'ee houses and continued

to host poetry venHis all over Los

Angeles.

She has been featured on the radio

stations Power 106 and 92.3 The Beat,

in the "House of Blues," a venue

owned by Dan Akroyd and other

Hollywood stars. Brand! recites her

poetry on the television show
"Moesha."

Currently, she hosts a monthly Fx>et-

ry reading at Borders Books and

Music on the Third Street Promenade

in Santa Monica, and every

Wednesday night she hosts a reading

with the band "Clueless" at

"Mamagayas" restaurant in Beverly

Hills.

Her new "poetri" album will be

released in May and her book, titled

"Southern Fried Poetri," will be

released in June. Her next UCLA
appearance will be on Feb. 20 at the

KerckhofT Cofl'ee House.

Fronfi page 6

who parks his patrol car conspic-

uously along a busy highway to

remind motorists to obey the

speed laws.

Maddock agreed that "cer-

tainly wouldn't be an unfair

characterization of what we are

doing.

"One of the things you do is

deter crime. If we have that

effect, that's fine."

The last time FBI agents

investigated the California

Legislature, it was an elaborate

two-year undercover sting opera-

tion in the 1980s in which an FBI

agent posed as a Southern busi-

nessman offering cash for politi-

cal favors.

Five legislators - three

Democrats and two Republicans
- went to federal prison and nine

others were convicted of racke-

teering, soliciting or accepting

brides, conspiracy and other

crimes recorded on dozens of

secret video and audio tapes.

EAiCELLOR
H

Carnesale responded by say-

ing that the investment required

to keep Hershey Hall open as a

dormitory did not make finan

cial sense.

"Given the investment thai

would be required ... it does noi

make good financial or polic\

sense," Carnesale said.

He added that to increase the

diversity of UCLA's residential

halls, it would be preferable iv

distribute international student.^

throughout the halls.

Interested in
governme

^" tiidrr

Apply to be this yearns Election (I f /liii£""t 1 «

The Election Board Chairperson is responsible for administering
all undergraduate student povernim iit ckLtions

Pick-up applications in front of the
President's office, 304 Kerckhoff Hall

Applications due by 5:00pm
Friday, Februar>' 20

STUDEh
ASSOCIA

COUNCIL

Paid for by USAC
Any questions? Call x57068 or x57306

I

I
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UPTE
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Thompson asserted that UCLA is

implementing the new contract.

"Payments are in progress and

they continue to be in progress," she

said.

Thompson said the lump sum por-

tion of the contract has been distrib-

uted. The remaining parts of the con-

tract are on an accelerated schedule,

according to Thompson.

"We want all of our*

employees paid as

soon as possible."

Rule Arnett

Associate vice chancellor

However, retroactive pay includ-

ed in the contract is not listed on the

payment schedule, Ryan insisted.

UCLA administration has not allo-

cated the retroactive pay because

they do not have the software to cal-

culate it. Administrators also claimed

that they are not violating the con-

tract by not giving retroactive pay.

But Ryan said UCLA has ulterior

motives.

"(Chancellor Albert) Carnesale

claims it's all a technical problem. It's

not technical, it's political. We think

they are deliberately delaying the pay-

ments to save money and to show

their power," Ryan said.

The contract says implementation

will occur "as soon as feasible,"

Thompson said.

Union members say it is feasible,

but the administration does not feel it

is important to pay them immediate-

ly

"If you give it the priority, it will

happen," Ryan said.

Ruie Arnett, associate vice chan-

cellor, countered that the claim that

JUGLA is withholding funds is pre-

posterous."We would love to have

this over and done with. We want all

ofour employees paid as soon as pos-

sible," she continued.

UPTE has filed a grievance

against the university which will be

examined by an internal UC commit-

tee. If it is not resolved there, then the

grievance will be reviewed by an out-

side arbitrator.

Technical workers directly afTect-

ed by the pay holdup are concerned

that they will not get paid.

"It is kind of frustrating. We spent

the better part of three years trying to

get fair work rules. We still don't have

our money," said Jeff Richmond, an

electronics technician.

GSA
From page 1

undergraduate and graduate student,

because of Proposition 209's poten-

tial inipact on the diversity of the

undergraduate population.

Administrators believe lower diversi-

ty in undergraduate students affect

on the composition of the graduate

populations. A large number ofgrad-

uate students at UCLA received their

undergraduate education at one of

the nine UC campuses.

"Graduate students

can be the most

successful recruiters."

Jim Turner

Assistant vice chancellor

of Student Affairs

"(The other campuses) are a

major source of our graduate stu-

dents and if the UCs have fewer

women and underrepresented

minorities ... this will severely impact

those who will be applying to gradu-

ate school," Turner added.

Departments, faculty and students

are being encouraged to be more

competitive and proactive when
recruiting graduate students.

"We would like to encourage fac-

ulty and/or graduate students to start

going out and developing their own

personal networks," Turner said.

Targeted recruitment of underrep>-

resented minorities and women is

also being encouraged by the admin-

istration.

"The (UC Omce of the President)

has confirmed that under 209 there

can still be targeted recruitment,"

said Winston Boby, vice chancellor

of Student Affairs.

An example of this is going to uni-

versities that have student bodies his-

torically comfMjsed of one group and

informing them about UCLA's pro-

grams and opportunities. Another is

to keep contact with graduate stu-

dents who have moved on to teaching

at other institutions, and use them as

a source for referring their own
undergraduate students to UCLA.

Recruitment and outreach money

may also be increased for depart-

ments who have developed success-

ful recruitment and outreach pro-

grams. Graduate students are being

encouraged to become more actively

involved with their departments and

their goals and objectives towards

achieving diversity.

"Graduate students can be the

nrost successful recruiters of future

graduate students," Turner said.

HOUSING

communities in the Northeast are

trailing the rest of the country, she

said.

Markets in California, which

lagged the country in recovering

from the 1990-1991 recession, finally

are coming back. The San Francisco

area, in particular, has been helped by

the computer and high-tech boom.

But California's recovery has

dampened price appreciation in the

Pacific Northwest, which earlier

prospered from an inflow of

Californians looking for better eco-

nomic prospects.

Many cities in the Midwest have

done well because manufacturing has

led the U.S. economy. Southeastern

cities near the coast, such as

Charleston, S.C, have been helped

by more retirees, Kennedy said.

Nationally, price gains were sup-

ported by a record 4.73 million sales

of existing single-family homes, con-

dos and ctvops in 1997. Those in turn

were fueled by low mortgage rates

and strong employment gains.

"We saw phenomenal growth last

year in real estate," said realtors'

President R. Layne Morrill. "There

were prime opportunities all year

long for first-time and trade-up buy-

ers to make their move."
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to "deny" Saddam the capacity to

use mass-casualty weapons and is

now vowing merely to reduce

Baghdad's capacity to develop and

deploy mass-casualty weapons.

Haass said.

He speculated that administra-

tion officials "may be concerned

that 'denying the capacity' is too tall

an order. The president is talking

now about a strike that would dam-

age some production facilities and

exact a toll on Iraq for failing to per-

mit inspections but falling short of

destroying Saddam's capacity to

use weapons of mass destruction."

Clinton's explanations appear to

be falling short on Capitol Hill.

Susan Irby, spokeswoman for

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott,

R-Miss.. said the GOP leadership

and Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., have been unable

to agree on the wording of a non-

binding resolution of support for

military action. jeopardizing

planned Senate action on Thursday.

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, National Security Advisei

Samuel ("Sandy") Berger, Deput\

Defense Secretary John Hamre and

Gen. Henry H. Shelton, chairmar

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, failed U

make much headway during private

sessions with GOP Senate leader-

on Wednesday.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz

emerged from a meeting to say that

lawmakers "want the president h

explain (the mission) to thi

American people."

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R

Texas, said senators still want to se>^

"the total plan," adding: "I don ;

think they're withholding. I thin^

that perhaps it's not yet finalized."

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas. san

he doesn't know "what the presi

dent's policy is" and added. "I don

think he knows what it is."

White House Press Secretar-

Mike McCurry said Clinton has nc

deviated from his goals for militar

action.

"It's not a change of policy,"

McCurry explained, adding tha

Clinton has been "addressing th'

threat that we see in that region am
talking realistically about what w

think we can achieve."

Clinton's search for a comF>ellin;

rationale recalls efforts by the Busl

administration in the fall of 1990 t(

rally support for a land, sea and air

offensive to oust Iraqi occupation

forces from Kuwait.

Bush, who declared that it was

important for the internatibna'

community to draw "a line in the

sand" against aggression, eventual-

ly pointed to Iraq's suspected arse-

nal of nuclear, chemical and biolog-

ical weapons as the reason to launch

operations.

Then Secretary of State James A.

Baker III tried to rally support by

putting the looming struggle in

everyday terms.

"If you want to sum it up in one

word, it's 'jobs,"' Baker said on

Nov. l.l, 1990; following pre-war

consultations in Bermuda with

Canadian Foreign Minister Joe

Clark.

Baker explained that Iraq's con

trol over Kuwaiti oil reserves and it

potential intimidation of neighboi

ing Saudi Arabia imperiled "th'

West's economic lifeline," raisint

the threat of "an economic reces

sion worldwide" that would "resul

in the loss of jobs for American cii

zens."

Haass, working at the Whit<

House at the time, said that official

routinely "clarify" their explan;i

tions for using force as they get clos

er to launching military operations

"Rule One before you use force i

to know exactly why you're going U

use it," Haass said. "Clarifying you

objectives can help you gain dome-
tic and international support."
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Gore made from the White House.

House hearings covering much the

same ground continue.

Republicans in Congress had used

the hearings to urge appointment of

an independent counsel to probe
Clinton campaign fund-raising, but

Reno rejected their call.

The casino controversy involves

three impoverished Wisconsin

Chippewa tribes that applied to the

Interior Department in 1993 to turn

a failing dog track in Hudson into a

casino.

Five months after Interior offi-

cials rejected the bid, the three tribes

charged in a lawsuit that five other

tribes with competing casinos got

officials to kill the Hudson casino in

exchange for more than $286,000 in

contributions to the Democratic
National Committee.

In congressional testimony last

month and in October, Babbitt vigor-

ously denied that politics played any

role in the casino decision. The rejec-

tion was based on opposition to the

casino from the surrounding conv

nunity and the remoteness of tribal

eservations to Hudson.

But Babbitt made inconsistent

latements in accounting for his own
ole in the rejection. Chief among
these was his recollection of a crucial

meeting on July 14, 1995, with Paul

I ckstein, a former law partner and

ersonal friend of Babbitt's.

'
' "in, hired as a lobbyist by

eking the casino, testified

cfore the Senate Governmental
rs Committee that during the

ti.iing. Babbitt mentioned big-dol-

ir political contributions made by

he tribes opposing the Hudson casi-

And, according to Eckstein,

Babbitt also said that then-White

I i ouse Deputy Chief of Staff Harold

likes had told him he wanted a deci-

lon on the casino that day. Later, in

he afternoon, the Interior

: )epartment rejected the Chippewas'

ipplication.

In an August 1996 letter to Sen.

John McCain, R-Ariz., Babbitt

ienied making the remark about

skes. But as an appearance before

lie Senate Governmental Affairs

ommittee loomed in October 1997.

Habbitt changed his story, explaining

e had invoked Ickes' name only to

ct Eckstein out of his office.

In testimony before the House

Government Reform and Oversight

Committee last month, Babbitt said

he never spoke to Ickes about the

casino. Ickes. now the White House

'hief of staff, also has denied speak-

ng to Babbitt about it.

Babbitt told lawmakers he had

come to "regret the remarks" to

Eckstein about Ickes. "It was a mis-

take, but that's all that it was."

Babbitt served as governor of

Arizona from 1978 to 1987, and ran

an unsuccessful bid for the

Democratic presidential nomination

in 1988.

Reno's petition represented yet

another blow to the White House,

already reeling from independent

counsel Kenneth Starr's investiga-

tion of charges that the president had

an affair with a White House intern.

Starr also is investigating

Union's role in the failed Arkansas

ind development known as

Vhitewater. firings of career

mployees in the White House travel

iTice, and the White House collec-

on of FBI background reports.

Reno's petition to a federal three-

iidge panel here was carefully word-

d to make the investigation's focus

s narrow as possible.

Reno proposed giving the still-

innamed independent counsel juris-

hclion "to investigate the (casino)

ecision itself to determine whether

my violations of federal law

ccurred."
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The three-judge panel has not yet

resF)onded to Reno's request.

Chnton supporters have said they

fear an independent prosecutor
might use the investigation of

Babbitt as a springboard to investi-

gate a broader range of campaign
finance allegations against

Democrats.

Besides the Babbitt case and
Starr's investigation, there are two
other independent prosecutors prob-

ing high-ranking Clinton administrii

tion officials: Donald Smaltz. investi

gating influence peddling by former
Agriculture Secretary Michael Espy,

and David Barrett, probing former
Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros

attempts to cover up payments to a

former mistress.

Espy and Cisneros are undc
indictment.

HMl

pared with 22.93 inches by the end >

February last year. That's 16 more
inches of water for residents to con
tend with, and it was sprinkling again

Tuesday morning.

"We've had a lot of media calls

looking for drama, but we don't have
it happening," spokeswoman Susan
Stout of the Lake County Office ol

Emergency Services said. "We di'

have a landslide on Highway 3'

Tuesday, and a portion of it is closed

because of a home atop the hill that

they're watchinp rarefuHv and then

the evacuation, >
• .« iielvsol.ir

there's only mt'

Stout's Ca: i

accoun* stems s; ' >

has set't, ",

history Tli

and 1986. and last January's soaking

caused far more devastation in man>
cities. This round, at least, no dams
broke and the breaches in levees were

mostly minor, state officials said.

Still officials have been surprised

by the breadth of this year's storms

which until now have continued unii

terrupted, without time for clean-ups

and preparation for the next

onslaught. Statewide, about 1.500

stayed in shelters Tuesday night, said

spokesman Frank Cowan of the

California Office of Emergency
Services.

In Monterey County, among the

hardest hit, about 900 of the 3.500

people ordered evacuated spent the

night in a Red Cross shelter, said

Kathy Tice, a spokeswoman for the

Emergency Operations Center there

Washouts in some areas forced

dozens of residents to be taken out b\

helicopter, while telephone repaii

equipment and medical supplies were
flown in.

"It's bad, it's one of the worst

we've seen." Tice said, noting that

damage in the 3.500-square-milc

county was estimated at $38 million

and countmg. "There have been road

closures, mud slides, trees down, loss

of power, rivers that have crested, a

levee that has been weakened and the

mandatory evacuations."

She added. "We did a really good
job of preparing for it this time. We
learned our lessons in '95. We know
how much worse it could have been

'

As he surveyed his neighbors
damage in Malibu. George Merritt, a

retired Los Angeles County lieu-

tenant lifeguard and newcomer to the

area, said he understood the dangers

of living on a cliff like he does
Without hesitation, he added that the

risk is worth the view.

"Of course it's worth it to live

here," he said, soaking up the tempo
rary sunshine in shorts and a T-shirt

"It helps you keep the prop?-' r

ScelMN, i

RAIN
From page 16

spective when you live with the ele-

ments."

Dolly Martin said she was looking
on the sunny side, too. She and her
husband still hope to stop dividing
their time between their other Los
Angeles area home and their Malibu
property. Even the storms cannot dis-

suade her.

"I've never seen it happen like this,

and I'm hoping I don't again,"
Martin said. "But it's not all bad. The
other day the waves were just crash-
ing, crashing, and 100 feet out you
could see dolphins jumping. There's
more good than bad."

Daily Brum News

BRUINS
From page 3

hour English class which follows

immediately afterward.

Despite the learning and teaching

methods that differentiate theater
from humanities or science classes,

Camins doesn't get bored.

"I've been having really good pro-

fessors," he said. "You learn how to

work whatever you're learning into

how you think about theater. It is infor-

mation for the pocket."

However, one myth is that theater is

just an easy way out for the inability to

succeed in any other field.

"I want to dispel the myth that we
are lazy and can't do anything else,"

Kent said. "We can't fall asleep in

class. We have to put 100 percent effort

in all the time."

Bennitt adds another important
aspect to receiving a degree in theater

at UCLA.
"This is our passion. This is some-

thing that we have to be sure of," he
said. "We can't double-major or have a
minor. In this major we are risk-tak-

ers."

Bennitt also mentions that there is

not a job just waiting for a theater stu-

dent when he or she graduates from
college, as may be the case for student

graduating with'other degrees.

A "^ soon as English class has

/ m ided, Camins hurries to
i • -ick Hall to conduct a

f _- nis one-act performance,
titled "New York Stories."

"I couldn't sleep last night because I

was so excited, " Camins said. "We
already have our cast." Fourteen
actors and actresses have been cast for

the production and will be under the

direction of five students

Between now and when the show
goes up during 1 0th week, Camins
plans to spend at least six to seven

hours a week directing.

As soon as practice is finished for

"New York Stories." Camins has time

to grab a bite to eat before heading
back to campus at 8 p.m. for yet anoth-

er practice: the rehearsal for Filipino

Culture Night, held eighth week of
spring quarter.

Camins' role in the show only
involves movement, but still will

require about four to six hours a week
of his time.

But it doesn't stop there. Camins is

also the director character in the pro-

duction of "A Chorus Line," exj3ected

out during the second week of spring

quarter. The Tuesday and Thursday

practices are three hours long, taking

yet another chunk out of his week.

After returning to his dorm
room at about 10 p.m., Camins
skipped any homework he

might have had. passed up the call of a

comfortable bed and headed out on a

date.

Camins' day lasted over 17 hours,

but the long days are nothing new to

many theater students. Torrent insists

that 12-14 hour days are common.
Things like spending a lunch with her

friends is a rarity

But Kent said there are advantages

to being a theater student. "You get to

do what you really love everyday"
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Thumbs down to a

I new Louisiana stale

^ ^ law that permits

motorists who suspect they are

being carjacked to legally kill

their attacker and have back-

ing from the authorities. This

law states that the killing would
be viewed as a justifiable homi-
cide. What happens if a

stranger waJks up to the car to

ask for directions and is shot?

According to the law, the

shooter is innocent and will be

defended despite his fatally

wrong judgement.

Reporting hate

^X Thumbs up to a bill

P*r proposed by Sen.
i^ Robert Torncelli of

New Jersey that will force col-

leges and universities to

increase their oversight and
reporting of hate crimes. This
bill wiJI require more collection

and publication of the data
which IS found. Current law,

under the Campus Security

Act, requires only that colleges

report hate crimes that result in

serious felonies such as mur-
der, rape or aggravated assault.

This bill will give parents and
students information that will

help them make educated deci-

sions about choosing colleges.

Higher hopes
^^\ Thumbs up to the

f J
"High Hopes for^ C ollege" initiative

proposed by President Clinton

that will help "steer disadvan-

taged students toward college

as early us sixth grade."

Clinton stated. "I was in an
environment which made it

very difficult for me to fail.

That's the environment I want
for every child in America."
The initiative seeks to pair chil-

dren from disadvantaged fami-

lies with mentors, tutors, coun-
seling and other support to

guide them to higher educa-

tion. Clinton's fiscal I9W bud-

get announced earlier this

week allots $ 140 million and an
additional $70 million to be
phased in during 2000 and
2001 for the "High Hopes for

College" program In light of
dismantling affirmative action

in universities, the 'High
Hopes" initiative will help save

our colleges from becoming
identically homogenous by

addressing the severe imbal-

ance of quality education with-

in our schools.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down rep

resents a majority opinion of

the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

Please send comments or sug-

gestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu.

viewpoint@media.ucld.edu

Unchecked p^ ^^rs distort system
USAC: Judicial board

deserves more authority

to maintain justice

By John Strelow

The recent allegations of cam-
paign misconduct committed
by Students First! mernbers of

USAC underscores the need for sep-

aration of powers in our student gov-
ernment.

Because USAC has failed to

appoint an Election Board as the

Constitution requires, any student

petition regarding these allegations

will be heard by the Judicial Board. If

the allegations were to be proven
before the J-Board. the recommenda-
tion may very well be impeachment
for the officers discovered to'have

violated the Election Code. Election

Board bylaws state that in "the provi-

sion of incorrect and/or incomplete

information by an elected and certi-

fied candidate may result in the

Election Board recommendation to

USAC for an impeachment decision

to begin."

The problem is that any Judiciat

Board recommendation can be over-

turned by a three-fourths vote in

USAC. How likely would it be for

USAC to impeach themselves?

In truth, our current system allows
USAC to judge its own trial. This is

absurd, of course, but it is a reality.

No truly just legal system can
allow an accused person or body to

serve as his own judge. This is espe-

cially troublesome for any sort of
government. Our student govern-
ment is an oligarchy, which can be
subverted by whichever party hap-

What power can the

Judicial Board have in

any recommendation?

pens to dominate USAC. Currently,

that party is Students First!

Last year, there was such an inci-

dent in which the ruling party over-

ruled the Judicial Board. The J-

Board had disallowed the use of the

name or logo of "Students First!" on
any official USAC documents. The
Students First!-controlled USAC
turned over this decision. In effect,

this allowed Students First! to cam-
paign through the use of official

USAC documents.

What is the use of the Judicial

Board if any recommendation they

make which is unfavorable to the

party in power can be overturned?
To go a step further, what power can
the Judicial Board have in any rec-

ommendation it makes if it can be
overturned?

Strelow is a second-year political sci-

ence student.

The answer is no power at all. All

of the power in our student govern-
ment lies in USAC. There is no check
on this power. This becomes especial-

ly dangerous when USAC is con-

trolled by one party.

In our current system, the only

time USAC is responsible or

accountable to anyone is during the

annual elections. Even then, the rep-

resentatives themselves are not truly

responsible, as different candidates

will run on the slate.

Our student

government invites

corruption and abuse.

Bodies such as the Judicial Board
must be given more power and some
sense of independence from USAC if

they are to be of any use. The mono-
lithic structure of our student govern*

ment invites corruption and abuse of
power.

Ultimately, the solution goes deepr
er than voting any corrupt party out

i

of office. Some sort of constitutional
reform is needed if we wish to inject

accountability into our system.

Unfortunately, for any such pro-

posals to be brought to the student
body for a vote, they must pass
through the Election Board. USAC
has not yet appointed that board, so
for the moment, justice is on hold.

Applications for

Assistant Viewpoint Editor

are available at

118 Kerckhoff Hall and are due Feb. 17 by 5 p.m.
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TEKHuiiisM; Domestic

crises aione deadlier

than any foreign threats

ByJalwStxton

1 little incredulous at Daniel

nder's column about America
)rism ("United States

i^p terrorists," Feb. 10); it

.<ack to the paranoid

American terrorism is not

iiiucit, iiiUcn iiiure

likely to be struck

by lightning than

to be the victims of

terrorist attacks.

Granted, the

media lAayed up such fears, which
made Americans fed that they were at

risk, but statistically, terrorist attacks

against Americans were almost non-

existent.

Inlender talks about how the United

States should "remind terrorist govern-

ments that we can detonate bombs in

their countries wherever and whenever
we so desire." First of all, that kind of
threat soynds like terrorism in and of
itself(but then the United States is no

stranger to terrorist practices). Let's

not forget that a number of these "ter-

rorist governments" were created by or

supported by the United States, includ-

ing our current enemy, Saddam
Hussein.

Most of the U.S. government's ter-

rorist activities are not done outright

by American forces, but by proxy. The
CIA often creates, organizes, su[^lies,

and/or provides arms, reconnaissance,

and air su|^rt for various indigenous

forces inside the country being subvert-

ed: the Contras, the Hondurans who
overthrew the

Guatemalan

government in

the '50s, the

fighters in the

Bay of Pigs.

Iran's SAVAK,
Gladio in Italy

and Germany,

the Khmer
Rouge, a cavalcade of US-instigated

coups in nations around the world, you
get the idea. And let's not forget the

CIA's "School of the Americas,"

which has trained hundreds of soldiers,

dictators and military strongmen in

Latin America, guilty of the most
heinous repression and torture that

The CIA is probably the

world's largest ...

terrorist organization.

Sexton is a fiftb-year communication
studies and psychology student E-mail

him atjsexton@ucla.edu.

LETTIRS

Strive for

social

Many times it has been neces-

sary to break the law in order to

achieve justice. Mahatma Gandhi,
Martin Luther King Jr.. and many
other advocates for social justice

have broken the law in the course

of their struggles for social justice.

Like the student activists of today.

King and Gandhi broke many
rules, violated numerous ordi-

nances, stood proudly amidst

ridicule and held their heads high

in the fa(«s of authority. They were
jailed, mocked and eventually

kiUed not for what they believed in,

but for what they were willing to do
in the name of their principles.

And still today, there are many
who would criticize them for not

obeying the law. Not too long ago,

Ronald Reagan was opposed to

declaring a national holiday for

King because he had ties to the

Communist party; that is ridicu-

lous. King did much more for this

"try in his short

an any of his

who outlived

Deluding

d^an. India has

been independent for 50 years, and
the British government has yet to

formeriy apologize for the mas-

sacre at Amristar (where British

troops opened fire on 15,000 men,

women and children).

The struggle for social justice is

not over, and there are many stu-

dent activists on this campus who
are willing to break laws, violate

rules, go to jail and even die for the

principles that they stand for. It is

very easy to criticize student

activists, but what is very difTicult is

to do the work that they do. Before

you criticize student activists, I ask

you this: are you willing to break

human laws in order to do what

you feel is the morally right thing to

do? Are you willing to be mocked
by your peers in order to stand

firm on your beliefs and principles?

Are you willing to die for socialjuv
tice?

I
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you or I can imagine. The
CIA is probably the world's

largest and most powerful ter-

rorist orranization. Using

. :. !'i;ns affected

by the C i ;

should ha\

the United

quarters to defend

It's also interesti

focuses on terrorist

when the most rea'

terrorist attacks

have been cor

But let , c

for a moment, ai t

some of Inlender s other claims

and ideas. He looks longingly

back at the days when suspect-

iv; Lfver to

CIA head-

's.

niender

rnf^rs,

ieadly

ed criminals could be hung at sea, with-

out trial. (Ah, the good ol' day»of
lynching!) He advocates surveillance of

the entire worid via American spy

satellites. ("I bve you. Big Brother.")

We should remind third-world dicta-

tors (the ones we don't support, I imag-

ine) that we could hit them with smart

bombs and cruise missiles at any time,

by showing them footage of sudi

attacks from the Gulf War. While this

sort of resolution would kill much
fewer pec^ than outright air strikes

(which no doubt we will no doubt see

in Iraq shortly - damn Qinton), it is

not as certain as everyone thinks. Forty

percent ofsmart bombs in the Gulf
War missed their targets, kiUing hun-

dreds d'civiiians. (The numbers are

not important. Everyone knows that

Americans don't care about dead for-

eigners.) On top of that, only about 5

percent ofbombs dropped in the Gulf
War were of the "smart " variety. 'But

all the stuff I saw on TV were those

cool, green-screen video shots of mis-

siles going down chimneys and stufi"."

Hmm, wonder why the military didn't

release more footage of"dumb" bombs
missing their targets and blowing up
apartment buildings and schools ...

To sum up: Inlender writes an arti-

cle encouraging us all to support more
iron-fisted, warlike methods to deal

with the near non-extstent threat of ter-

rorism. Good idea. If only he spent as

much time studying American history

as he appears to spend learning cool

Publishers know that outrage sell

worry about moral

ByAmyLimi

I am writing in response to

Michael Daugherty's "A Little Moral
Outrage Goes a Long Way Toward
Change" (Jan. 22). Daugherty begins

his article with threatening evidence

that transpires one to think that

things such as a quarter-turn of a

Lum is a third-year sociology student

'"'^
' "iii'i •'!'-• ^ ivcd acar acci-

a train, forest

fire, contamination of a nearby

stream and the killing of thousands

of organisms. He believes that small

events lead to huge consequences.

He believes that boycotting Esquire

magazine will demonstrate to their

editors, as well as other magazines in

the same genre, that people such as

himself are tired of "lining their

pockets with blood money" I believe

that this extreme and unreasonable

writer has oveHooked how a capital-

ist economy really works and the

strategies they use to market a prod-

uct, newsworthy or not.

Let's auiiiii It, everyone is out to

make a buck, and we should not

leave out the media, including

Esquire magazine. Daugherty claims

that Esquire (like any other competi-

tive magazine) puts O.J. Simpson on
its cover to make its magazines sell.

Of course, but if you were a maga-
zine editor competing with thou-

sands of other magazines, wouldn't

you put someone or something on
cover to make it sell? ! am sure that if

the Daily Bruin were not for free and
instead had to sell it for a quarter, the

editor would be very concerned

See UMi page 21
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All power to the people!"
On Feb. 20 Viewpoint will tackle the mammoth issues of nationalism and patriotism. Should the United
States be divided into various ethnic enclaves, as some have suggested? What are your thoughts?
We want to know. E-mail us at viewpointOmedia.ucla.edu or bring your submissions to 118 Kerckhoff

Hall. The deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 4:00 p.m.
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Unsigned editorials represent a

majority opinion o* the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board All other columns,
leners and artwortt represent the
opinions of their authors.

All submitted material must
bear the author's name, address,

telephone number, registration

number or affiliation with UCLA.
Names will not be withheld except

In extreme cases.

The Bruin complies with the
Communication Board's policy
prohibiting the publication of
articles that perpetuate deroga-
tory cultural or ethnic stereo-

types.

When multiple authors sub
mit material, some names may be
kept on file rather than pub-
lished with the material. The
Bruin r^^prvp? the right to edit

submitted material and to deter-
mine its placement in the paper.
All submissions become the
property of The Bruin The
Communications Bo^d has a

"edia grievance prtA^edure for

resolving complaints against any
of its publications. For a copy of
the complete procedure, contact
the Publications office at 118
Kerckhoff Hall.
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Laws are decided by the people,

but the people can be wrong.

Therefore, the laws do not reflect

morality. Laws are forever changing,

but right and wrong will always be the

same whether the people recognize it

or not. Slavery is always immoral; not

just after the Civil War, but before it

too.

Justice is not about the law. Justice

is about morality; it's about right and
wrong, it's about the dignity ofhuman
beings. Justice is not always as simple

as a rule book.

TliMttr

Measure of success
Michael Nazarinia's comments

about the new Pearl Jam album

("Refusing to 'Yield,' Pearl Jam strug

gles to regain popularity," Feb. 4) arc

a prime example of what is wrong
with rock music and many of its fans.

Nazarinia overemphasizes the impor-

tance of album sales and promotion as

key determinants in judging the suc-

cess of a rock band.

Unfortunately, many music fans

today determine the success of an

album by its sales. The music industry

encourages this kind of discourse by

concerning itself solely with maximiz-

ing profit. What is refreshingrhowev-

er, is that music fans don't have to

play the numbers game. We can

decide whether we like bands based

on our personal enjoyment of the

music.

In his article, Nazarinia quoted

local music store employees and Sid, a

KROQ programming assistant. These

great musical minds focused primarily

on what Pearl Jam needs to do in

order to sell more records, achieve

higher popularity and obtain a broad-

er fan base. These are helpful hints for

people interested in marketing and
advertising I et's not talk about rank-

ings ' I ..^t^y-related

mui focus on the

mu '

--ill.

1'
. ung people

will ^ ' music, much as

kid' ' Zeppelin
""'

lies don't

>wer. If

today would be

imer^and

^...i Jam's music
will be enjoyed for years to come
because it is heartfelt, genuine, honest

and innovative. Rather than coach

them on how to sell more albums, let's

applaud Pearl Jam for avoiding pub-

licity, steering clear of music videos

and for continuing to produce great

music.

OawMiddt^

Foirth

ConNMNiiaition st>

L

your

campus

uJon't throw this papef

on the ground

^
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about an eye-catching front page.

The Bruin would be competing next

to the stands of the New York Times
and the Los Angeles Times. As a

consumer, what would you buy? In

the media industry people know
what sells and what doesn't.

In addition, consumers (such as

ourselves) are curious enough to

want to read about someone like

or cared about? And even if it did

report eye-catching stories on their

front cover, people are just as inter-

ested in it. Esquire magazine is giv-

ing the public what they want to read

and see, not necessarily something
that is newsworthy, but something
that sells in our capitalist economy.

Similar in situation is the talk

show, "Jerry Springer." Everyone
knows that this includes uncontrol-

lable fighting, with outiiiii us st>

ries. complemented bv Hiiitnds ni

beeping to cover up the foul moutlu
of Spt ,

r<i'

give our

pportunity tobe

f/

meu!

ii

n
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Seven performances of the LA. Opera's production of"The Magic Flute-begins Friday

.

Greg Fedderly has come a long way

from his small-town Wisconsin roots to a lead role

in Mozart s The Magic Flute' in Los Angeles

ByJiteiMangum
Daily Bruin Contributor

It's 4:15 on a Friday afternoon,

and Greg Fedderly is about to go to

work.

The tenor will appear in L.A.

Opera's revival of its production of
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" as the

story's hero, Tamino In rehearsal,

which starts at 5 p.m., Fedderiy and
the other cast members will work on
one of the opera's final scenes, in

which Tamino and his beloved

Pamina endure trials by fire and
water. The trials, a kind of 18th-cen-

tury hazing the two must pass

through to join a secret religious fra-

ternity, are notoriously difficult to

stage believably

"I don't remember that scene that

well," Fedderly says. "We're staging

that today blocking it today so I'll

see pictures of it, and they'll explain it

again."

On the other hand, Fedderly
remembers the opera's first scene

well. He gets really excited about the

staging and designs for the opening
confrontation between Tamino and a

serpent.

Mozart's The Magic Flute" feui^...

it's a huge deal,' Fedderly

enthuses. "It's this serperrt that is

huge, and it's all mechanical. It's a

huge special effect. It's one of the

most impressive I've ever seen. It's

not some little thing, like two dancers

in a costume running by ine."

Fedderly's enthusiasm spills over

into his enjoyment of hh mw role.

When LA. Opera last mounted this

production in 1993. Fedderly

appeared as Monostatos, one of
"Flute's" smaller parts \s Tamino,
he'll take center stage when his run of

seven performances begins Friday.

"It's fun," Fedderly ^ays of his

new role. "It's very challenging. The
tessitura is really high, so that makes
it difficult, but it's very chaienging.

It's great to do Mo?.iM again. I

haven't done Mozart for .i while."

The move from Mcnostaios to

Tamino, from smaller to i irgcr roles,

seems to be the way Fedck riy's career

IS going. He started with I. A. Opera
as a resident artist, a proj^rana to give

promising young singers experience

m comprimario roles.

But lately, Fedderly h < made the

move into the spotlight 1 ast fall, he
turned in an accomplshed and

impassioned Rodolfo in Puccini's

"La Boheme," and he's slated to

appear as Alfredo in Verdi's "La
Traviata " next season. All this for a
regular guy from Wisconsin Dells,

Wis.

"I was from a really small town in

Wisconsin, so I never went to an
opera, never did any ofthat until I got

into college," Fedderly says. "But I

wanted to go into music education,

so I went to college (to study) educa-

tion. And then, the more I took voice

lessons, the more I got into it."

At first, Fedderly wasn't sure

about whether his future lay in opera

or on Broadway. But the roles in

opera finally won him over.

"I was really into musical theater,

and I still love it. but I did a lot of

musical theater when I was in col-

lege," Fedderly says. "That was what
I really wanted to do for a long time,

but I think the challenge ofopera just

kind of sucked me in. There are a lot

more challenging roles and there are

a lot more of them than in musical

theater."

From Wisconsin, Fedderiy came

Se«FaDEm.Y,pa9e27

rti idHiino, trie operas hero.
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Morrison novel is paradise for readers
BOOK: Nobel laureate's

latest shows even more
of her amazing talents

By Trad Mack and Stan Johnson Jr.

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

"They shoot the white girl first."

That openijig sentence, which
grabs the reader's attention on so

many different levels, sets the tone

for Toni Morrison's newest novel,

"Paradise."

Morrison, a recent recipient of
the Nobel Prize in literature, adds
to her already impressive stable of
literary masterpieces with this story

of a small African American town
in Oklahoma.

In "Paradise," Morrison intro-

duces themes of sexuality race,

ageism and classism in a spellbind-

ing manner.

While some authors tend to

preach when addressing such sub-

jects, Morrison slips them into the

text so seamlessly that the reader will

be hard-pressed to notice their

didactic nature.

Morrison's signature style is evi-

dent on every page of the novel. It is

almost impossible to distinguish the

time period in which the story is set

until well into the novel. The
author's rich plot devices afford so

many twists and subtleties that if not

closely read, one may miss an impor-

tant point, as Morrison is the mis-

tress of understatement.

However, Morrison's trademark
is the unforgettable characters she

envisions.

The inhabitants of Ruby Okla..

are more than caricatures of African

American life; Morrison crafts sub-

stantial characters whose actions

and judgments are entirely believ-

able. The wars that these people
fight - both outwardly and inwardly
- are true portraits of courage, love.

Author foni Morrison

'(er Knopf

...vc. v25.00

Grade:

spirituality, selfishness and complex-
ity

The story deals with how the

arrival of newcomers relates to a

small town; however, Morrison
leaves it ambiguous whether it is the

newcomers affecting the town or the

town affecting the newcomers. It is

in this context that Morrison plays

with the ideas of prejudice and the

unknown in a clever yet delicate

manner.

The novel has been touted as a

return of sorts for Morrison, who
took a much-needed break from
novel writing since winning the

Nobel Prize.

When she is not writing,

Morrison is a Robert F. Goheen pro-

fessor of humanities at Princeton

University.

The novel. has received mixed
reviews from literary critics with
some commenting that her prose is

too convoluted for the "average
reader." In her critique of
Morrison's text, U.S. News and
World Report magazine's Anna
Mulrine writes, "Initial reviews of
'Paradise' have been less than stel-

lar.

While praising the book's lush

lyricism, critics have noted heavy-

handed foreshadowing and con-
trived plot devices." Perhaps her

commentary stems from the fact

that this text is Morrison's first

novel that deals with religion.

However, for the most part critics

have praised Morrison for once
again creating a novel that forces

one to re-read it before making an
assessment of it in one sitting

Since winning the 1994 Noble
Prize in literature. Morrison has
also written and collaborated on

SeeMlliUNSE,pa9e28

'God Lives Underwater' not all washed
With latest album, band hopes

vv success on West Coast

biate

ir

iing from the vibrant beams of light and echo-
ing notes of rock bliss, a spider makes a bid for fame. He
lowers himself from the ceiling on a fragile string and faces
the roaring crowd before him. In what may be the final

seconds of his life, he surprisingly finds a kindred spirit.

Suddenly noticing his fellow performer, God Lives
Underwater lead singer David Reilly stops the music to
address a dilemma.

"I told the audience about the spider hanging on the
web in front of me," Reilly says. "I didn't want to put it on
the stage because it was probably going to be killed by
myself or one of the band members. So I said to the crowd
that I was going to put him right here next to me I said to
the spider, 'Good luck!' and hoped for the best."

This scene marked one of the most vivid experiences
Reilly encountered in his performances as frontman and
co-founder of the alternative-industrial rock band God
Lives Underwater

He and his partner, Jeff" Turzo, have just completed
their new album, "Life In The SoCalled Space Age,"
scheduled for release in March (by I500/A&M Records)
With it, Reilly hopes to gain the same success on the West
Coast as they have found in the East, where they regularly

sell out shows.

Reilly and Turzo met under unusual circumstances one
night in small-town Philadelphia where they both grew up.

"Me and Jeff were the only two kids that weren't fight-

ing at a big ruckus," Reilly says. "There were about 30 or
40 'hesher' metalhead-looking kids beating up 30 or 40
punk rockers. It had started because one of the guys from
the metalhead crew had a girlfriend who cheated with one
of the punk rockers so they wanted to beat up all the punk
rockers. Me and Jeff were the only two guys not fighting

because we don't like to fight."

After messing around together with computer and key-
board sounds, they decided to form a band in 1993. Each
had explored music throughout their lives

"I was in bands from the time I was eight years old,"

Reilly says. "I piayod with all the neighborhood kids. Then
I played with their older brothers, since I was a better

musician than the young kids. It was then I got into my
first original band who made its own songs I was about 10

or 1 1 and I started writing songs. I was in techno bands.

hard rock bands, everything. I played drums, guitar, bass,

keyboards, and 1 was the lead singer. It was all different."

They sent out their tape to several record companies
and caught the interest of producer Rick Rubin of
American Records. Seeing that people had an interest in

the band, it was time for the two to think of a name. Turzo
canwttpwith the name "Glue" from which Reilly took the
first three letters and formed "God Lives Underwater."
Since then the name has (excuse the pun) stuck.

'There were a lot of tnal and tribulations leading up to
that point, and my whole life I wanted to be signed," Reilly

admits. "Sometimes people never get signed. You just
have to keep trying different things until you do. I was
never trying to get signed by altering my music ... but it

just happened to be."

Since then Turzo and Reilly have moved from
Philadelphia to Los Angeles and recorded three albums.

Sec UNBfMMia, page 29
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Performance will be a litt' laughty, bi
MUSIC: Valentine's Day

show to offer blend of

Renaissance, pop culture

ByKristiNakamura
Daily Bruin Contributor

Still looking for something to do on
Valentine's Day? Want to take a date

to something romantic, cultured, but

still a little bit naughty? Or is protest-

ing all the romantic mush and couple-

dom more the goal this year?

Either way, Ensemble Clement
Janequin will have something to offer

for all Valentine's Day moods and atti-

tudes when it arrives for its Los
Angeles debut at Schoenberg Hall on
Saturday.

"There's plenty of love in the pro-

gram. Nearly every other song is a

love song," says Ian Malkin, the

ensemble's manager in Paris. "But
some of them are very naughty
indeed."

The Paris-based, all-male ensemble
performs both sacred and secular

vocal music of the Renaissance peri-

od, exploring both the lesser known
and the famous composers of the

time, such as Janequin, for whom the

group is named.

Combining popular and high

Renaissance culture, as well as ele-

ments of bawdiness and melancholy,

the ensemble attempts to create a

unique program that is diversified and

accessible.

"Accessibilty is really indeed very

important because that's one thing

that Dominique Visse, the boss (and

counter-tenor), is very good at

because he's been performing for

years," Malkin says. "He's very good
at sensing the way a program works
with an audience, making sure there

are not too many long, slow sections.

You know, and contrasting the satire

pieces, the more lyrical pieces, with

the more crazy pieces."

The energy and comedy behind

many of the pieces brings out an ele-

ment of fun and debauchery that one
might not expect to find in a concert

hall. Ensemble Clement Janequin rec-

ognizes that these songs were meant
to be pleasures shared in company,
singing around a table.

"Some pieces are very earthy, even

under the earth," says baritone

Francois Fauche. "It was diversion

music. It was a sort of game. People

were meeting and they were singing

songs, very funny, and it was part of
' social life."

Visse and the Ensemble Qement
Janequin are able to create such a con-

tinuously moving, varied concert

because the songs are all fairly short.

The entire program consists of 20
to 30 different pieces, each no more
than five minutes long.

"We try to alternate slow and fast

paces and to make things easy listen-

ing and living," Fauche says.

While the program is really a musi-

Ensemble Clement Janequin performs Valentine's Day at Schoenberg Hall.

UCLA Centef fof the Ptrkxttwyg Arts

cal concert, the members of the group
know the music and each other so well

that their on-stage repartee of teasing,

winking and singing becomes almost

theatrical.

"The last piece will have the audi-

ence in complete fits, I guarantee
you," Malkin says. "It's called 'The

Hunt' and they imitate dogs and hunt

ing horns and its just a complete riot

It does become a little bit visual

there."

Other songs in the program ust

imitation in a similar way to commu
nicate the character and noise of the

marketplace or the songs of birds, like

I he cuckoo.

With its unconventional programs
of Renaissance music, the Ensemble
celebrates its 20th anniversary season

•• '

'

i before
••> over seas tour.
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NAACP
Image Awards
The 29th NAACP Image Awards

will take place at the Pasadena Civic

Auditorium this weekend.
The event will honor singer/song-

writer/producer Kenneth
"Babyface" Edmonds with its

Entertainer of the Year Award, and
song stylist Nancy Wilson and leg-

endary R&B group The Isley

Brothers will be inducted into the
Image Awards Hall of Fame.

Special Image Awards will be pre-

sented to Marian Wright Edelman,
founder and president of the
Children's Defense Fund, in addition

to Secretary of Labor Alexis M.
Herman and Northwest Airlines

Corporate Relations Vice President,

John E. Williams.

Cannes Film

Festival internship
The deadline for applications to

the work study program at the

Cannes Film Festival, presented by
Eastman Kodak Worldwide Student
Program, is Sunday.

Students accepted to the program
will reside dormitory-style in apart-

ments in Cannes La Bocca, five min-
utes from the Palais des Festivals

and The American Pavilion.

Participants will have access to a

number of festival events, the film

market and other
VIP activities and screenings.

Information is available on-line at

apinfo@ampafcom. Students will be
chosen based on academic perfor-

mance, skills applicable to the pro-

gram and letters of recommenda-
tion.

For applications, call (310) 837-

0183.

World Animation
Celebration
The second annual World

Animation Celebration will begin on
Monday and run through the week-
end at the Pasadena Civic Center.

Highlights will include the World
Animation Competition awarding
prizes in 40 competitive categories in

such areas as film, commercials, TV,
CD-ROM and the Internet.

Other events include the Klasky
Csup Screenwriting Competition,
various World Animation
Celebration screenings, the New
Animation Technology Expo, and
the World Celebration of Anime and
Animation Industry seminar.

The celebration also features the

World Animation Marathon where
2,000 high school and college stu-

dents will produce a collaborative

animated feature film in one day.

For more information, contact
Leslie Sullivan, festival director, at

(818) 991-5275 or e-mail

wacfest@aol.com

II m_ji jB JII nnt y«iir typical rock stars
MUSK: After four years, the three

members of 'Ben Folds Five' hit it big

ByTrinhBui
Daily Bruin Contributor

A few years ago an unknown trio from Chapel
Hill, N.C., played an unmemorable and under-
appreciated opening slot at The Roxy on Sunset
Boulevard. Like most independent bands, Ben Folds
Five worked long and hard at their craft, hoping for

a chance to break into the mainstream.
For Ben Folds Five, four years of touring and

recording finally paid off with radio hit "Brick," the
tragic abortion ballad that has caught the attention
of many ears. Returning to Los Angeles, the trio is

riding a wave of success that has pushed the band up
from an obscure college band into the spotlights' of
the sold-out (but isn't it always) Palace in Hollywood
Sunday night.

With a recently certified gold album for the
Billboard fave, "Whatever and Ever Amen," tucked
under their belts, vocalist Ben Folds, bassist Rob
Sledge and drummer Darren Jessee put on a wild
and loose performance for their loyal Los Angeles
fans. A show filled with improvisational numbers
and Southern-tinged showmanship. Five's members
showed what years of touring has taught them.

The guitar-less band, led by talented pianist Folds,

would be unlikely to come across as rock stars. Folds
walked on stage wearing a mundane button down
shirt and khaki pants, looking more like an accoun-
tant than a member of a hip band. But underneath
the geeky facade, Folds and company carried a wry
sense of humor that influences most of their songs.

Their unmistakable wit surfaced early in the show
with "Battle of Who Could Ca»-e Less." the first sin-

gle off of "Amen." The song featured everything that

Ben Folds Five is good at: tongue-in-cheek lyrics.

beautiful melodies and textured arrangements cen-
tering on the piano. Folds strokes the ivory with the
acumen of a classical pianist trapped in the soul of a
heavy metal guitarist. Not to be mistaken for a
younger Billy Joel, Folds displayed some bad-boy
rocker mentality by occasionally throwing his seat

against the piano keys.

Never a by-the-numbers production, the Five fre-

quently threw together clever impromptu lead-ins to

songs that took advantage of their on-the-spot chem-
istry. It became clear that on-stage impulses rather
than a written set list dictated the night.

The musical mayhem continued with songs that

couldn't help but trigger images of absolute non-
sense and high school nerdiness. "Steven's Last

See BEN, page 27
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Irish actor's roots reflected In his latest rol
FILM: Home country's

politics almost overcome

Stephen Rea's characters

ByAtanMdhig
The New York Times

LONDON - Stephen Rea is

famous for looking melancholic on

screen, and on this occasion at least,

he seemed little more cheerful in per-

son. But he also had good reason for

feeling gloomy. He had just flown into

London from Dublin and was dis-

traught over the spate of sectarian

murders that had bloodied the new

year and now threatened the peace

process in his native Northern

Ireland.

"It's truly ghastly," he said, speak-

ing almost in a whisper. "I foolishly

had hoped for some sort of improve-

ment, but it doesn't seem to be com-

ing. Everyone has become so used to

the state of war that it becomes impos-

sible for them to imagine anything

else."

He took a sip of water and
resumed, now talking more hurriedly,

urgently, about how Britain should

force its Unionist allies to make con-

cessions, how the Irish Republican

Army (IRA) is a symptom of deeper

problems of colonialism and identity,

how democracy cannot allow one

community to exercise absolute power

over another. He then stopped and

apologized. The purpose of the con-

versation was to talk cinema, not poli-

tics.

On the other hand, ever since the

Belfast-bom Rea played the IRA hit

man Fergus in Neil Jordan's 1992

film, "The Crying Game," for which

he was nominated for an Academy
Award for best actor, the public has

identified him with the troubles of

Northern Ireland.

And he apparently does not mind.

In his new film, "The Break," released

last year in Britain and Ireland as "A
Further Gesture," Rea again plays an

IRA gunman. In this case, he even

came up with the idea for the film,

which opens inlMew York on Friday.

Written by Ronan Bennett and

directed by Robert Dornhelm
("Requiem for Dominic"), the movie

opens with Dowd, played by Rea, and

his fellow IRA inmate Richard

(Brendon Gleeson) joining an escape

from a Belfast prison. But while

Richard returns to the ranks of the

IRA, Dowd flees to New York where,

after being stabbed in a rundown
hotel, he is taken in by a group of

Guatemalan leftist exiles, including

Tulio (Alfred Molina) and his sister,

Monica (Rosana Pastor).

Dowd promptly falls for Monica,

but more disturbingly, he also discov-

ers that the exiles are planning to mur-

der a Guatemalan Army colonel who
had . tortured and killed many
Guatemalan civilians, including the

father of Tulio and Monica, and is

now stationed in the United States.

Dowd tries to dissuade them, con-

vinced that they lack the expertise to

be successful. But when they insist on

going ahead with the assassination

attempt, he reluctantly agrees to lend

his experience to the operation.

Rea said that as originally proposed

to Bennett, his idea was for Dowd to

flee to France and meet up with exiles

from the current bloody conflict in

Algeria. But, he added, the screen-

writer's decision to switch the narra-

tive to New York and Guatemalan

exiles did not affect the essence of

what drew him to the story.

"I was interested in people who are

prepared to live their lives as a gesture

rather than for themselves, people

who say my life is smaller than the big-

ger gesture," Rea, explained one

recent evening in a Knightsbridge

hotel. "In the film, Dowd has lost this

innocence. He is used up by the cause.

He has allowed himself to become a

person he did not want to-be. Then he

meets these people and he remembers

his own innocence."

Perhaps the sadness in Rea's eyes

refiects his own lost innocence.

Certainly the accident of his being

bom in Belfast has shaped his life.

"It's a very dysfunctional place," he

said almost apologetically. "Everyone

is maimed to some extent when they

come out of that society. But like all

dysfunctional families, you don't see it

until later."

One serious dysfunction, even

before the latest cycle of IRA violence

began in 1969, was that Northern

Ireland offered fewjobs and less hope.

Rea's father was a Belfast bus driver,

but the fathers of most of his friends

were working in Britain. And when
their time came, Rea and his three sis-

ters all left the ^frovince. After gradu-

ating from Queen's University in

Belfast. Rea moved to Dublin to study

at the Abbey Theater School. Two
years later, frustrated that he was

teaming little, he headed for England.

In no time, his stage career flour-

ished. In the 1970s, he worked at the

Nottingham Playhouse, one of

Britain's best regional theaters, and

then graduated to the Royal Court

and the National Theater.

But by 1980, Rea had begun to dis-

cover the old maxim that you can

leave Ireland but Ireland never leaves

you. And from this feeling was bom
an ambitious Irish theater company
called Field Day, founded by Rea and
two other Irishmen from the north,

the playwright Brian Friel and the

poet Seamus Heaney.

"From a personal point of view,

there I was doing all these plays and

having a great career," Rea recalled,

his long face still showing little excite-

ment at the memory, "but I was
involved in an agenda that was not

entirely my agenda. It was Peter *

or Richard Eyre's agenda. As a

person, I felt I had another a^^n^a

The idea was to try to express big ideas

in our own voice and not to feel Um\

we had to sound English, that we had

to attach ourselves to English theater.

But I also wanted standards to be so

high that we could transfer seamlessly

from Ireland to England."

Throughout the '80s. during annual

10-week tours of the Irish provinces

("We denied the border," Rea noted).

Field Day not only put on alt of Friel's

new plays as well as new plays by Tom
Kilroy and Terry Eagleton, but also

works by Sophocles, Moliere and
Chekhov. Rea performed in almost all

of them. As it happens m 1982 he

directed, but did not appear m, "Three

Sisters," which meant he could appear

in Jordan's first movie, "Angel." It

was also Rea's first movie.

By the early 1990s, Field Day had

begun to "run out of steam," as Re<

put it. After years of working simulta

neously in theater, television anc

movies, climaxing with the success o
"The Crying Game," the slim, mop
haired actor was also exhausted by th<

pace of his life, and he decided to con

centrate on movies, appearing in sev

eral more directed by Jordan, includ

ing "Michael Collins," "The Butche

Boy," the soon-to-be-released adapta

tion of Patrick McCabe's novel abou

a child murderer, and "In Dreams,'

currently in post^roduction. In recen

years, Rea has appeared only once oi

stage, in Harold Pinter's "Ashes t<

Ashes."

Gleeson, who also worked along

side Rea in "Michael Collins," Gillej

Mackinnon's recent film "Trojan

Mth Richard Harris as a

Gypsy boss) and "The Butcher Boy,"

watched Rea's metamorphosis from

SeeMEM,|M9«28
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Night in Town" exemplifies the feel-

ing with a drawn-out jam, including

heavy bass reverb provided by-

Sledge. Jesse's relentless percus-
sions, and frenetic piano riffs (all

capped off with Folds posing like

Elvis on top of his piano).

Things cooled down with "Brick."
the only serious song of the evening.

A touching tale chronicling the tra-

vails of a couple after an abortion
and its effect on their relationship,

Ben Folds

Five's ability to —..^.i«__^
smoothly trans-

• gress from
mood to mood
illustrates its

gifted musician-

ship.

The band
immediately
launched into

three songs

from their

recently
released compi-

lation "Naked ~
Baby Photos."

capturing the catchy hooks,
melodies and upbeat chorus of a

younger Ben Folds Five. "Jackson
Cannery" stood out among the three

tunes, combining Beatles-esque pop
and middle-class ideals into a sunny
opus to good living.

The in-between song banter was
equally as amusing as the songs. It

was like listening to a close friend

retelling anecdotes laced with lots of

swearing and deadpan. It wouldn't

be an authentic Ben Folds Five con-
cert without the quintessential

break-up favorite, "Song for the

Dumped." A humorous ego-booster,

"Dumped.
" taps into the immediate

anger and frustration of being
dropped. Folds vocals nab the

urgent need to totally insult and
humiliate the ex with low brow ranti-

ng. Ben Folds Five concluded the

show with its first hit,

"Underground," a song about pretty

girl crushes and awkward adoles-

cence set to an addictive beat remi-

niscent of barbershop music.

After some

Daify Bruin Am & Entertainment
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FEDDERLY

The in-between song

banter was equally as

amusing as the songs.

It was like listening to a

close friend retelling

anecdotes laced with

lots of swearing.

encouragement
from the crowd,

Ben Folds Five

retook the stage

for the greatest

encore ever

seen at the

Palace. Folds

paid homage to

old school

heavy metal and

improvised a

hilarious rap

showcasing his

on-the-Hy cre-

ativity.

Folds freestyled for six minutes,

incorporating Snoop Dogg-ish lyrics

and metal banging, closing with
Folds atop the speakers slamming
his seat for the final time at his

piano.

These guys showed up with more
spunk than any popular ska band
and made it hard to forget what they

were all bout - having fun and letting

it all hang out.

From page 22

to California to work on his master's degree at USC,
where he won the Marilyn Home scholarship. He learned
some key lessons during his time at USC, and they weren't
just about the technical aspects of vocal production.

'1 got the Marilyn Home scholarship from USC,"
Fedderly says. "That's what brought me out here. When I

met her, the first thing she said to me was, 'Work quickly
slowly.' Just like work really hard, but do it really slow.

"Don't take on things that are going to be too much for

you, that are too hard for you, or that you're not ready for.

I had to learn that the hard way a lot of times. You're just

so anxious to do things. There are a lot of times, when
you're a young singer, that anything you're offered, you're
going to do, just because you think you have to, instead of
thinking, 'Can 1 do it?' or 'Am 1 going to be good at it?' If I

had it to do over again, 1 would look more carefully at that,

and not just take everything that was tossed my way."
One of the roles tossed his way early on was none other

than Tamino. He uses his first experience with the role to

illustrate Home's point.

"1 did Tamino when I first got to 'SC, and 1 shouldn't

have," Fedderly says. "1 should have waited 'til now. It was
really hard for me then."

Encountering the role again after several years,

Fedderly finds it sits more comfortably for his voice. At 35,

the tenor feels he can sing things now that he couldn't sing

before.

"As you get older, your voice matures, and it makes it

much easier," Fedderly says. "All you can do is wait until

you get older. When I was younger, 1 always thought,

'What can 1 do to make it mature, and make it easier?' and
there's nothing to do but a lot of times just wait."

His recent tum as Rodolfo and his upcoming appear-
ances as Alfredo at the Music Center highlight this move to

heavier roles. But Fedderly also wants to concentrate on
Mozart in the next few years, music he finds challenging in

adiiTereni \vas

"Musically, (Mozart is) such a challenge," Fedderly
says. "To a lot ofpeople, it sounds very simple and easy, but

in that simplicity its so difficult. It takes a really good vocal

lenor ureg Fedderly

technique because a lot of time, in some of the heavier
repertory, you can just kind of throw yourself at it and you
just get lost in the drama or the emotion, and with Mozart
you have to really think vocally."

Fedderly displays a mix of satisfaction and excitement
about the upcoming "Rute." But the tenor, perhaps think-

ing of what awaits him in his Friday evening rehearsal,

remembers that there's another side to his artistry.

"It's a lot of hard work. You go home really tired at

night."

OPERA; L.A. Opera presents Mozart's "The Magic Flute' with
Greg Fedderly, Gwendolyn Bradley, Sally Wolf and Wolfgang
Holzmair. Seven performances beginning Friday. Tickets ^e
$24 to $1 35. Student rush tickets are $20. For more informa-
tion, call (213) 972-8001.
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PARADISE

Other works. She has co-edited

Birth of a Nation'hood (with

Claudia Brodsky Lacour) - essays

)n the O.J. Simpson trial" and "The
Dancing Mind," an acceptance
speech written for winning the 1996

National Book Foundation medal
lor Distinguished Contribution to

American Letters.

Though having won many awards
in the past few years, Morrison's

popularity as a novelist came about

some 20 years ago. Her first novel,

"The Bluest Eye," matriculated her

into the elite mainstream of

American writers.

After a series of successful nov-

els, Morrison was awarded the

Pulitzer Prize for her most
acclaimed novel "Beloved," the

story of a mother who kills her

daughter so that she does not have

to endure the same inequalities and
heinous treatments of slavery that

she did. Morrison's nail-biting, yet

carefully written prose deals with

the subject of slavery and created a

narrative that was both sensitive

and astounding. Oprah Winfrey will

star in the film version of
"Beloved," which is due out some-
time this year.

Perhaps comparable to the theme
of John Milton's "Paradise Lost,"

which articulates the fall of man
from God's grace, Morrison's

"Paradise" alludes to themes of

marginality and sin and helps to

answer, in her own words, "Why
paradise necessitates exclusion."

"Paradise" is an excellent, engaging
and thoughtful work that deserves

and demands the attention of a

great mystery.

"Paradise" is certainly going to

be a novel that ranks high with her

other novels. It is a text that deals

with a sensitive subject and
" fison's writing style helps to

' '*ie work into a beautifully

ogent and lucid interpreta-

tion of a somewhat silenced period
of American history.

JANEQUIN
24

1
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. \ i 1 eles is the second stop on the

i t iiji this music is like bottled

lilt I luche says. "We try to make
this music very alive, but with respect

of what could be the perception of

music at this time
"

MUSIC: "Ensemble Clement Janequin"

will perform its Los Angeles debut
Saturday at UCLA's Schoenberg HaH at 8
p.m. Tickets are $25, $9 with UCU ID. For

more information, call (3 1 0) 825-2 101.

BREAK

stage to screen with admiration.

"I was with him in Terry Eaglcton's

'St ( )scai where he was tremendous-
ly lunny, animated and expansive on
stage." CJleeson said in a telephone

interview from Dublin, where he has

just finished work on John Boorman's
new film, "The General." "But on
camera, he has a kind of severity, a

calm, enigmatic,, minimal delivery

that gives him a brooding kind of pres-

ence. But I can assure you, he can be
very funny, very wicked, in private."

Richard Eyre, the former artistic

director of the Royal National

Theater, who worked with Rca in

Nottingham in the 1970s, put if this

way: "Stephen is wonderfully melan-

chohc," he said. "Melancholy is what
he is marinated in. He has the most
wonderful wit, which is the counter to

his melancholy. Wit is the obbligato

that runs against the symphonic
theme of his melancholy."

K
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their upcoming release under the

new 1500 Records label.

Their unconventional spirit is not
only refiected in their music but in

the way they prefer to record at

home rather than in a studio. Eacli

have a studio at their own home
where they can record and work at

either place, or by themselves.

Everything created on the album is

the product of either Reilly or Turzo.
although they added guitarist

Andrew McGee and drummer
Adam Kary for live shows. Reilly

finds the hardest part of recording in

the anticipation of the final product.

"I just like it to be done soon
because I write so much that 1 want
to hear what it sounds like when it is

finished," Reilly says. "I can usually

hear it that way in my head before it's

done so I'm like waiting, waiting,

an(J waiting for things like saving

something to the disk drive or chang-
ing guitar strings ... I hate when
things get in the way like that."

Their music contains a take-notice

blend of eccentricity that likens to

those bands that GLU finds inspira-

tional, such as Depeche Mode,
David Bowie and the Doors. The
often indescribable attitude and
mood behind both the sounds and
the lyrics reflect that fiexibility of
emotion GLU tries to emulate in

every song.

Reilly points out that he often

does not likV'lo put adjectives to his

sound because it lessens its purpose,
which is to mean something different

to different people A blend of both
upbeat rhytlinis iiui soothing
melodies, its diiecnun mirrors the

portrait Reills olli-f' .iK,,,!! »hr band

I he> write qualn v ium^h h\n nie^

I liiiipiClCij' Uli-

t
'

I » that our music
IS to theirs, but ours is its own
thing too.

"

GLU's immediate future holds a

tour where they plan to come home
to Los Angeles for three weeks and
then go back out on the road with a

band. (Reilly hopes one day they can
tour with Depeche Mode.) In the

past they have toured with a number
of bands including Spacehog, Filter

and Korn. They have also been head-

lining themselves and met packed
houses full of already loyal fans. But
to them it doesn't matter who they

work with as long as they like them.

"I don't really care if it's a money
issue or a popularity thing," Reilly

says. "It's just a creativity thing for

me."

The band members do not see

themselves as a product "of the

times but as one "with" the times. As
they have matured with experience

(since they first started in 1993), they

have seen progress in both their

songwriting and style. But as Reilly

puts it. "It's still the same ingredi-

ents."

Predictions for the future? "I am
always changing with (the times)."

Reilly proclaims "Maybe not always

with my music but I can always

understand what people are listening

to. I don't think I will never get old

and think that the kids are listening

to noise."

Reilly reassures his future audi-

ences and fans that he's always aware
of what's going on in music, but that

some things will remain the same
"Everyone says that eventually

there is not going to be anymore live

music, no more guitars, it's going to

be all computer sounds," Reilly adds.

"There's already been computer-
sounding music now for 20 years. It's

evolving all the time. (But) there's

still always going to be symphonies
ukI iirchestras There's still always

going to be rock bands I don't know
what we're going to like but ever\'-

thing IS going to still be here
"

OdlrBraln/tei
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Classifieds
825-2221

Addrass iites

Ids Angeles. CA 90024

Internet
E-MiH: ciassifie(teOmedia.ucia.e(lu

VIM): http.//www.daityt)ruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Oassifiad Una: (310) 625-2221

CtessifM DMay: (310) 206-3060
BBC (310) 206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Tliu: 9:0(tem-4:(Wpm

M: 9:(Wam-2:30pm

tiv InttwlM posHiMt, OfiMMts, rates, or Mtui In «
tdwrtwroiijIlnfttetiwytaMrtlheBoiint^
teutRS dtasMnilkin preMtnt, cil tht UCLA NDustag

Miiicto cuMbfMisiKltBiialQUorvitMd

•i -t ,1

.. eacnad;'.''

ForCias^ftea

our rate card <

information.

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5 00

p/C«VfR
rviasterCWtf IHWH^^^ ""^

J ^^^^^^^^^HB

Deadline
Cla^flM UnQ Ads:

1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.

Ciasslflecl Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.

riiere are no cancellations after noon
of trie day before printing.

Payment
Pie^e make cfwcks payable to "The

UCU Daily Bruin.* We acc^t Visa,

Mastert^rt. mi Dttsw a^it cards

Alk5w 5 worWfio da^s ffv nwl wmente

How to Write

an Effectiwe Ad

T^

^qv3W££i«^^

UNIVERSITY or LA VERNE

simply do not

If «asy
I

rr\\ Ul FLAW
JURIS TOR PROGRAM

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment
• Full Time, Part Tmie, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships AvaUable

announcement

i-jionvrri''

Al-^^

1100-2600 ^m
td i^m$tmm

WIN
BOOK COLLECTION

Student Book Collection Coinpetition spon-
sored by Library—S1800 in prizes. Learn
more©Book Collecting Workshop Wed..
Feb 18th. 4pm. URL. Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries for detaiis.

onum lU CAHU touna. Daomaraanna
Chmielewska I found your card) Please call

310-206-5657.

FOUND- Seseme Street watch Near dorms
Call: 310-267-7020

lioo

SZ3.000 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP

The Rotary CM) of Westiake Vtllage-Sun-

rise is seeldrtg quaMwd candidates to apply
for the Intameiional Rotary AmbMaadorial
Scholarship. Ouattfications include: high
academic standirHi. Jr/Sr/Grad student sta-

tus, foreign language ftiency. desire to
^r>4^nri 1 999-2000 acsden^ year abroad,

lal residency in Conjeo VMey. For
appiicaijon. cal David Lefltz: 81»-597-188l
or email: dieselOaltonet.com. Due:2/l3/98.

FREE CASH GRANTS!
College Schoiarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay. Ton Free: 1-800-218-
9000. Ext. Q-16S0.

NEED CASH??- earn $1,000 per month P/T
from dorm/apt. Clear up school bills before

yoi) graduate 1 -888-279- 1 994

FIAISE $500 in one week Fundraistng op-

portunities available. No financial obligation.

Great lor dubs. For more infomrwtion call:

888-5 l-A-PLUSext.51

1^ wmme

(S€(STecWWW.CCCTECH.COM

CCCTECH is the largest Chinese-English bilingual career web site in the world. It was created especially to help link

candidates with job positions all over the United States, as well as the Pacific Rim. in a wide variety of fields.

Job openings are available in locations as.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

USA EAST COAST STATES
USA MIDWEST STATES
TAIWAN R.0.€.

HONG KONG
CANANDA
others etc.

Job openings are available in fields as...

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE / MIS

• AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• SALES / MAfRKETING

• FINANCE / INVESTMENT BANKING
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• others etc.

JOB SEEKERS are wekxmne to search the JOB BANK 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. The JOB BANK can be
searched either by "Company Name.' "Discipline." or "Key Words."

JOB SEEKERS may post their resume to the on-line RESUME BANK. The RESUME BANK can automatkaMy
match your resume with any suitable job openings in the JOB BANK. It also offers 2-way communication between
the JOB SEEKER and the recruiting company.

80 SOUTH LAKE AVENUE SUrre 711. PASADENA. CA, 91 101 i

INFORMATION LINE (626) 796-9360
. FAX (626) 796-961 7 EMAIL ia-s^asQiwnaloom

j

CHINESE CYIEI CITY

We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Oiscover.

f^-r'^;^j'i*'

UNIVERSITY CREDr
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staf ,

from low-cost ftrwrwial serviCBs & ;

pus ATMs. Visit us at Ackur

.'lit

PFTER "
HI THERE HC

you and appr*

on Wednesday

say i love

.)ome..esp

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED -

Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR
San Fen

Woodland 1 CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

TheUn
Western A^>.iKiat;» •

')AUy hruin assumes no re
OHiii- fr>H AUVERnSERS OH
•V.f -;'. i .'t'fUlf NrtS CONCERN-

CHess/1' •

wanted !(

Mahal. Cai.;

-SAY YOU LOVE ME!"—Fleetwood Mac.
Free k>ve and valentines at www studentad-
vantage.com/qpid.

^^^^^ma^^

ARE ;
f MMIN:, .,, ,

are a A„.;.ai; Wjiw
w/regutar periods

physical&psycholoc

your menstrual perc

part in a medical research project utikzing an
investigational product to help w/these
symptoms The study is Smonlhs kxig and
requires blood tests and questionaries.
Some subjects will receive a placet>o{lnac-

tive substance) You will be paid for your
time. Call Linda GoWman RNP, MN. UCLA.
Dept OBGYN. 310-825-2452.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yr8
needed for UCLA research study Ftecerve

$25 for lab experiment and developmental
evaluatk)n, and get a scientific learning ex-
perience Call 310-825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MnNtY, TOO!

Socia. )j»y...iu.uypual experiment. 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8 Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2668 or sign up 235 Haines

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive
$10 lor completing 3 questtonnalres. Cauca-
sian. African-American, Mexican-American,
or Taiwanese-American only Call 310-825-
6542.

FREE
DIABETIC SCREENING

qlucOS(. fol. rniKi h St 2 i tirs

Ouoiifu-d >uhj(wfv /.hij KiHS rlir

sitif-nintjU-J wifhi isv.t, d to

partiripcitr in ftic q. ,,, •:, .t.ily of

diabi'lr', vv tujinJ^uiMi' !• !iiui;i lutiorl

Are you Buffering from placiue pfiOfiaRitt

If you qualify lor our research study, you
could recieve study-related U-eatment at no

cost to you. If you would like more
information, please call:

Lisa at (310) 209-1440

2300
TiiDOl IHflfHlt JlttBffwe

'v.L

ving financial

'-- , ^, *; ..-.^ ,.,onth and free
health screening Convenient hours, located
in Wr>»-.ty,'nn^ <"nV M,i'';p 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED
•^ • , - ^u uc tjelping an infertile

couple"' If you're 21-30 years and willing to

help, please caM. AH races needed Compen-
sation $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

infertile coi . mg to find a compas-
sionate woman lo nelp us have a t>aby

We're hoping for someone wfio has t>iond or

brown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

to find a healthy, intelligent, college student

or graduate Age 21-30 Thank you lor your

consideration Compensation $3,500-
$500a»-expenses If you can help us. please
call 1-800-886-9373 ext.6733.

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN NEEDED
as anonymous egg donors Ages 19-32 Egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help
anonymous infertile couples Procedure is

scheduled around Spring Break, but you
must attend onentation now $4,000 com
pensation Call 1-888-4 11 -EGGS, Kellie
Snell, Creative Conception

EGC DO^
M.I :

If you are .i wom,>
of "^l and 35, thi

bodv disposes of each month tan be
usetf by an inferble woman to have a
baby Help an infertile couple realize
their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance kiH>wledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial
compensation, of course. Completely
confidential. For mcxv information,

please call USC Reproductive
Fndocrinologv al (2l3J 97^9900

for sale

2700 - 4S00
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tosh Everythir>g Included.

546-9? t.T

LAP TOP COh
MAC

$120000 310

•1 JTFR

COMPUTER DESK with side printer stand
Walnut Excellent condition. $180 310-472-
7972.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.STEARNS&FOSTER. Also Orthope-
dic twin-sels-$99 95, Fulls-$159.95,

Queens-$ 179.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-
Si 39 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress
Whse. 1309 Westwood B^d. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,
Bunkt>eds. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-
ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-
ly, good quality Mattress, box. and frame,
$150. Can deliver 310-822-3284

3900
Wtisical ittslnmiaiti

* Piano Rentals *
# Low Monthly Rates ^
A Hoityw«jd Piano Rental Cofnpany j^ 213-462-232ft '^

1 ANHf I
ft fl..- „,.,.=

. MMnx.ii J » • u to

rent space '.ce Well respected DC
practicing fc , ..s Great office. X-ray.

parking. Will educate new graduate Dr Az-
qorov 213-980 0887

transportation

4500 - 5500

4000

CONVERTIBLE RAB-
'U.1S and looks great

Automatic. 117,000 miles, altoy rims New
brakes, fixed up 626-355-4744

1985 BMW 325E, 2-door, 5 speed, sunroof,

great condition insKle and out, MUST SEE!

Wer •HIM,,,. .„ .
,

... ,

_ _,,^^ runs

good, aluminum rims, new clutcfiAtires, car

phone. Asking $1700 Must see 310-478-

6828

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible-
all electnc, 60,000 original miles Good con-
dition $3500 obo 818-709-3761.

1988 HONDA CRX White Air-conditioning

MPG49/54 Recent 30,000mile service New
brakes&seats 5-speed Clifford security sys-
tem 155,000miles Efficient car $3,300 Da-
vid 310-473-3334.

1988 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO, automatic,

w/targa top. Peari white w/burgundy leather

Kenwood CD&alarm Mint condition, new
turtxj/brakes $8495 David 213-933-9033

1990 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE Great condi-
tion, very reliable. Blue, automatic, AC,
AM/FM cassette Only 66K miles. $2500
OBO 310-478-5871

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red, CD. sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850 310-523-6592

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE
White automatic top/interior Automatic, kiad-

ed One owner, immaculate condition Only
40,000 miles! $9500 obo 310-471-5326.

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET triple

vvhite, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great
lition Low miles, one owner $7500 obo.

ii 858-6541.

88 TOYOTA M42 Must seU. 5-8peed. AC,
sunroof, extras Super clean! $3,950 obo
Call Stephen, 818-594-1177

89' Plymouth Hori/nn AiitrtrnatK, good con-

student Union!
rilk .ilmut villi' f.iiH V t'futlvorii I
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1 Spiders'

creations

5 Ran away
9 Formal dance
13 Ring around the

moon
14 —de-camp
15 Hiingerfor
16 Isaac's son
17 Platform

1

8

Type of eclipse

19 Leases
2 1 Geometric figure

23 Avoids
25 Unusual
26 Poet's always
27 Go by

horseback
28 — Paulo. Brazil

31 Underhanded
34 Theoretical

36 Baby goats
37 In this day

and—
38 Con
39 Occasional

piece
42 Toterafes
44 Method
45 Young seals
46 Chum
47 Clobber
48 Lure
52 Enclosed

area
56 Glory
57 Interviewer

Winfrey
58 Time of

prospenty
60 Spacious
61 Tall and thin

62 Napoleon's
place of exile

63 Collies and
dachshunds

64 "Do it or — I"

65 "Sassy" reader
66 Bad mood

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

W E R t P A N T s

1
L
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L J
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DOWN
1

"— are you
going?"
Loosens
Alpine peak
Mont —
Georgia's
region

Bnef fashion
Tellers of tail

tales

7 Actress Adams
8 Portray

9 Dried plum
10 Used a doort>ell

1

1

Cameo shape
12 Only
15 Bordeaux
20 Hunt
22 Little boys
24 Twisted
27 Carries on
28 Hourglass filler

29 Entr'—
intermission

30 ElPvalnr

31 Distort

32 Columbus' shi|

33 Swirl

35 Freight

carriers

37 Collection of

letters

40 Indifference

41 Hard at work
42 Likely

43 Cleansing
ritual

47 Slow down
48 Sun-dned

tjrick

49 Negative
particle

50 Welsh dog
51 Romantic

appointment
52 Nat or Natalie

53 Gemstone
54 Coffee

containers

55 Assigned
fiinrfion

Thin —

"
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She

might
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pussy
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foot

weari

Dr
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become
his arch

enemy
In case
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(tudants
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tlwy

party
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all So If
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lose
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like to
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times
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repeat

Mar me;
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Mw...
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you're
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'91 Toyota Tercel stick shift.

Low mileage. Body, excellent

condition. CD Player. Must
sell now! $5500

(310) 753-1926

EARLY B
EUROPE-^UMMtH Hb

WESTCOAST DEPS-$478 FVT, Mextco/Car
ibbean-$209-$249 R/T, Hawaii-$119 o/w
Call 310-394-0550 http://ww.airhrtch.orB

97' Jeep Wrangter 4X4. Alarm AM/FM cas
sette (removable). CD. Custom rim/lires.

8300mi. $18000obO. 213-782-8508

SUNBIRD '91 LE Coupe: 140HP V6, A/C.
Crufee. Alloy-wtwete, CD-cftar>ger & Cas-
sette. Original owner. 84K $4,900 obo. 310-
313-0023 or jknappOucia.edu

•89 JEEP WRANGLER 4.2 6cyl. HT. 25"

tires. 5' Rancho su^wnsion $7500 obo
JaimeO 31 0-824-4953. Pgr 888-9279

'89 TOYOTA CELICA
GT CONVERTIBLE: Great low mileage car

(79.000 miles). A/C. P/W, P/S, AK/I/FM case-
tte. red/blacl( top and interior, new tires

alarm. $7,500 Can Maidie Woric 310-319-
5490 Home: 310-573-0129. Fun car!

•89 TOYOTA TERCEL. Gold 2-door automat-
ic. Power- steering, power brai(es. a/c, only
85.000mi. Looi(s and runs great.

$3600/060 (Dall MaXt 310-473-8099.

•90 ACURA INTEGRA- Blacl^/Blaclt. 5-

spead, 1 -owner, tow mites, very clean, many
extras. . excellent condition, MUST SEE
$7400obo. Must sell 310-470-8646

FLY ,flEAFi
* nouno-napoM
BealM

^^a^mw
Air Courier li. > >tional

l-<00^92-7216 24 fan.

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL
if

Best Prices, Sam© Da^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CALL AA«IA NOW
mm FWiE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (SOO) 22S-9000

CycleTime Insurance Services
"Motorcycle* Motor Scooter •Moped

UabUNy Inautanoa • now th« ia»i

a tt's !••• tflan you Ihtnk'

- tMo Kidding!
Call for a free quote

(310) 275-6734

nonoiulu Pacloge S475

Cancun Package $S49

Pans & London Package $970
San Francisco $76
New York $238

isn4 11 ip (rem lAX !>« notMaM Somf fmnrrnns .m. jupiy

' {iiiij 824 1571

a

Enter th«

A^ ^ "ANISH r

v^entrai Mexico Live witi our

weeks-$875: 5classes/day. % uard
CALMECAC Cattxto 2, Guanajuato, Glo
16000 Mexico modem56©quijote.ugto.mx.

STA Trawl...

ttc worU's largest

stu^Rt travel STA TRAVEL

FROM$17.95/DAY
RENT-A-CAR Under 25 ok Cash deposit

ok. Free miles altowance Open 7 days/wk
Major credit-cards accepted. 1 -800-770-

0606

tra¥tl

5600 - 5720
^Si

LOW AIRFARES Domestic & International

httpy/www.travel-about com 520-327-1879

LONELY?
Need to hear a soft smiling voice??? 1 -900-

86-2400 Ext 4871 $3.99 per minute Musi
t)e 18 yrs Serv-U (619)645-8434

A FREE SESSION'

Oepresston, anxiety, posl-traumatte stress

disorder Couples—Indtviduals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould
MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSEDOVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depresskjn, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
vyood Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

GET IN SHAPE FOR '98! Train w/UCLA
Alumni/certified personal trainer. Free con
suttatioo All levels wekx)me. Student/staff

discount Results guaranteed! Brian:310
560-9921.

HAIR MODELS. Free perms. Top salon.

Please call Frar>cine: 310-577-0154 or pag-
er: 310-585-3714.

IMPROVE GRADES- Reduce stress

Therapeutk; massage Professk>nal environ-

ment. Very tow rates! Peter Kevin Doyle
CMT Pgr 310-269-0186 or 310-473-9577.

SHAPE UP NOW!
LOSE 5-100 lbs New metabolism break-
through Guaranteed. Free gift $35 fee. 1-

800-584-0760.

VU4 ^*»pU

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now: 1-

800-532-8890.

STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Unwn to fund your
Stafford Loans (Lender Code 8321 23) Also
receive k>w-cost financial sennces 310-
477-6628; http //www ucu.org

COUNSEUNG w«h <;cJMPASSI« r-

Hi ijfw

(31«)472-«43«

R.MILES UYCHOCO. Ph. D.

Lk.«143W
(310) S9*--m5

Wcstwood Office

fmi tf Mfh pricesftt

,$ Cabos iihb
Honotuttt $2Ji
London $3ti
Parii $39a

nms An •oum tup. oo not incium tmu.
j

1; KSTlKnOMI WflT. aT«naoMa»-M A

inMifl I[Rfifo I

& SkJN Care
imouHANCb WAHl

WE'LL BEAT ANYQNES price or don't want
your buainaas All drivers Newly licensad.

Student/staff/laculty discounts Request the
"Bruin Plan- 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

t . 10904 Lindbrook Drive

\j Los Angeies

(310) 208-355 Ij

I- 1020 Westwood Boulevard
^Los Angeles

(310) 209-1852

Cfassifi

825-22

>iiistate
IImAv in ^Md handi.

Insurai ompany
(310)312-0204

1 28 1 WASfwood BK/d
C2 t>lk» So of \A/nt~>lrm-)

20% off with this coupon-

above $20 purdMse

» permanent hair removal for nrwn &
women

* permanent make-up
' Facials, waxing, body treatments, ear

piercing

' Physician refened certified, disposable

probes & sterilization

' Free consultation 1 5 minutes

' Gender Friendly

' West LA

(510)473 8979

JS UFE GEniNG YOU DOWN?
to fha RIOMT persori can heipi

•RDABit OUAUTY TWERAPt

"ieit twtwmri, Anxmiy.

"w-ifwfvufs of EltKjfiongl,

t'riyw«.«l, or S««u«l Abuse,
Ovmfmmtmg, Ekxty Imoy©.

ChiJd»»n of AloiJCMiiii s

' Jroi/^kjlttottitiii issuos
'"-

' (Wct« or Bmar. ups bil

u«ft t»i«t nrM top
•>i<.) ^«n Or. Woow Thotnaa

;J. rJlO) '26-394- Fr;-^ CDnsuit.ition

afioriwfljeflt Westside location and tlexible hours

ontomoo Nmilm |

n

g
Wax

?<, MORF'
•133 Roberfsofi Blvd. H«"vf:ftv - ^ M
ifWtl (kegljf y WclV (N( OlY''i!;ii • M

Mix I bat 9 7 wn [1

(me Parhir^ m

5aH (310) BSB-SS79 |

BANKRUPlCy
Chapter //1 1/1 J Cibl C. rBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cc .i plans

Law offices ot White & Assoc. (UCUVW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

able fates and
251-9588 for at;

GREEN CARD'
Visas, WorV Per

California Corp

ads cai!

Reason
<ns Call 213-

ve WAY!
•cation A
62. Immi

gration SpeciateL CaH: 310-459-9200.

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW. Green
carcte. visas, work pennits, latK>r certification,

deportation. Reasonable rates Attorney Ge
offrey Chin 213-.38?-i888 IICI.^A Alumnus

Dcoi MuvtHb £' " ' icensed.
insured Lowest rafe-i ' <

• ous, and
careful Many students moved tor $98 Lie

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL

i

HONEST MAN W/14ft trucit and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
310-285-8688 SF LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVII«3 & DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry
310-391-5657. GO UCLAI!

DRUM LESSONS
All Ievei5>/biyi«b witn oeoicatea protessional
At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by pnjfessional near
UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Ja2z &
Classical Music- European Instructor- Inter-

national teacf>ing experience All Ages/Lev-
els Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad 10-years
European operatic experience Free the
beauty of your voice through good vocal
technique $40/hr 310-470-6549.

MidTerr

MCAT,
Clinicai

LCSW,
.. CHt

do
^infantan. a

in your

Acting

nee Audi

i> All levels.

Angela {Toll Free) 1-

Rent that apartmtnt fast! AOVERnSE.

inen apply lo
be a Bruinlife

and _

potliqHl

sriior

Spotlight jwu

wns deveiopfiri to reiouni

uates reteive o speciol

page in their honor in

the senior section of

bruirilife' .ofbook

Apply or no. ^»

a senior to be included in ttiis

yeor's Bruinlife

Applications are ovailable ot

118
Keix^khofff

HaH, or call

0ZS.2640 for

rurtner inrormation. I

deadlliie Is

n iinilliu

I Mtplay
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Mm,

Oebf C( ' liion. Auto Loans.
Low

; M Bod credit,
Bankruptcies Accepted
Employment Pequirec'

Fast Response en Approve .1

Applications.

1-868-281-5110

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
PMom SMMneitg. Piopouto «id Boolis.

Nenwional MudenlB weloome.

• Ptt.D. (310) 4704682

fROFf:ssi()N\i,\vRiTi\(;&0)rriif

VvW^ 4n wlm^ WMlMJFto^.

bfrmnomVC
i/'FMt

<2I3> 665-HM5

BARTENDER TRAINEES
EARN $100 -$200 DAILY

2 week class
Job Placennent Servk;e

800/952 2553

OHOOL
ontID

IMMIGRATION, Work Permits, Grren
Cards, Citizenship, Investor Visas...

Akil V«SA CENTER'
Reasonably Pnced. Reliable, Efficient

Immigration Service. For Free
Conmltatkm CaU: 310-478-2899.
Confidentiality Guaranteed.

ArrN; MBA, LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

-ru;, :!< • ;• .•
L ; . ],• • ^

,,,y-

mportan! p^f
, ,iei profes-

iional help, ti .Mp, ;,' ,* ,..!^, .,,m national-

y-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

lAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-
a Monrca College. Business and travel

Jtarting Feb 28+Aprjl 25. Six Saturdays,
)am-l2pm. $75. Partk:ipatk>n encouraged,
n 0-452-92 14.

RESEARCH. EDITORIAL, Word Processing,
ind complete resume servk;es. 213-444-
!033

PERSONAL
'ATEMENTS/H

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR to edit, prool

read, write, rewrtte the most important essay

of your life. References available. Call 310-

358-5961

PROFESSIONAI
RESUMES

ORDER . Nt *B85, or call

mobile unit direct. 818-697-4028 Pager:

213-344-7581 http://www.online-

labs com/danni/res/index.htm

WINNING RESUMES 1-hour servrce Our
clients get results Open 7 days Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

i|||_J^

fcNGLISH I U lOR
Term paper/ESL problems? ErtgUsh tutor-

Four years exp««tonce, published auttwr

Cal Jesak» 310^74-0650

FRENCH TUTOR
I WILL HELP you at al levels. Beginners,

Advanced, Commefdal. CaH Laurent 213-

464-1960

JAPANESE TUTOR graduated univerBlty In

Japan If you wotM like to leam Japaneae at

affordable rates, pleaae call to discuss 310-

637-4891

MATH TUTOR: Aerospace engineer Even
ings only. AlgetKa. pre-cak»jlus, cateulus

Low rates 310-331-7403 or 31(^823-5539

MATH TUTORINQ/CONSULTING by Ph D
Ct»emlstry. Physk». English Elementary thru

greduale school. Post Ph D wi a iio-388-

Classifieds

^ _ - , agecKy
costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in wnting and LSAT. Call Melanie 0310-442-
9565

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL All acade
mic subjects. Plus SAT. At your home Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral TutorlngO310-477-

5685

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
superb papers guaranteed High school and
below weteome Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KINL Ainu t'ATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with Englist)—for students ot

all ages/levels. $15/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

Mwlns WInitetf

— - .„. , tor lessons on
American culture and language, every
month, one week; flexible hours: good pay;
CalL 310-273-5015

SPANISH, ENGLISH&ALGEBRA tutor for

8th-grad«r. Must have car. Monday-Thurs-
day afternoons, 4:30-6:30pm with some flex-

ibility. Teaching ma|or helpful, experience
required 310-275-2311

WANTED
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours

Car needed. Call Joe

(310)448^1744

:|f|MI9

JO.VRS bXPrR!FN(;L
Worr' Ties,

Appli'
. , . Morel

Legai,M- ;• 1 m 1. hm i ount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
HtbUf^t DfcVbLOPMENT. AMCAS, BUSI
NESS CORRESPONDENCE. EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES. ACE
WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
f^nca, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466
2888

PROCESS
editing, rewriting,

etc. Fax, email, n

Rushes. Student dis.

OWN V'OUR OWN BUSINESS Parttime.

Ma|or network marketing company Join out-

standing team. $09 wMI get you started Call

Roben S(^)aer1-8ie-990-7401.

WANTED: Two or three friends to form a

management team ar>d devetop our trade-

nrtark Hne (4 apparel (Initially T-shirts) Cur-

rent owrters have received a strong re-

sponse in 'early stage" testing These own
ers, fwwever, (an attonrtey&money manager)

do not have the time to try lo advarwe this

entrepreneurial opfx^rtunlty (also we're in

Cheago and it woukj tit t>etier to begin on the

beach) Give us an idea of how smart you

are arxj wtiether you have the drive to make
this succeed. Potential for equity is irtcluded

in this package Send replies to: Libtdo

Sports, 2705 N. Bosworth Ave . Chicago. IL

Rn614

^ JPIT
b ._ _.. .- _ .. , by mail

Repnnt nghts to 750 Books, reports, manu
als. Free info-pack. 1-800-466-9222. ext.

7891.24hrs.

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starting first

month. No selling. Must be teachable For

free info , call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT. Operate

phones $10-15/hr FT M-F 8:30-500 Prefer

sophomore/above Excel expenence re-

quired. Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6151.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PVT, WLA School looking for capable and

expenenced teacher assistance to work with

7/8yr old students. M-F, 8AM-1PM Begin

02/23/98 Call 310-476-2868 Ask for Mr.

Nastri.

ALPHA TEMPORARY
NOW HimNG!!!!

'-iiiic

ment

• Accounting

• \dmin Asst/ Word Processors

• Bank Tellers/ UUUty Clerks

• Data Entry Operators

• Receptionist

• General Office Clerks

Alpha Personnel (818) 956-3191
Mpha Temporary (818) 547-3996

FAX (818) 956-3090/

(818) 547-5807

c

' tYlFos avail

iui VVestside Co.

Easy Sales: Salary +
Coniiii n\!fY

rASH'lMin

310.479.66X9

ib:f;i;«y>i:iiiij
Slucknt Discuiint tur UCLA SluJont!,

Willi ID - Lnwi'St Tuition

• ; (jajn how to bncofni"

Natiwial
Bartonders ^hool

1^(800) 646 •MIXX]

SmIfittM ttbUlftHi' I

g mom Pick up
M' school Help

dir/vabd driv-

JO v^OM 'J I \J' 284-8974

MALE PREFERRED to live-in use own car,

own apartment Boy 11 -yr near beach
IBM/PC knowledge Athletic, rx)n-srTK>king.

1 -yr COOTTi'tmont Tir>.A??.???fl

FOR V.

Internationa

references

woodac^t 87-1677

) GIRL
I. car

Jeverly

MmA-y^-'

l''t<

STUFF
each I

weekly

tails, seix.

Wilshire Biv<

90025

00

)e

U'021

^les. CA

£ ri I MBuicai i-iecepiionis! positiuns av jil

able. Tues
,
Thurs. or Fnday, Sunday Great

hours for a student of Health Sciences with
excellent phone vok;e. Call Mary Stuart 310-
274-8353

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours. Learn a tot

$7.50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred. Call 310-

475-0481
. Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962.

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Drive seeks cir-

culators. Earn $10-15i/hr Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN. ASST 10-20 hrs/wk fordata entry,

filing & general admin. Fax resume: 3 10-247-

1707/mail POB 5150, Bev Hills 90209

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Sm Univ..

Assist psych clinical training office. $10-
12/hr; Excellent benefits irx:lude tuition, great

ambiance, varied duties. Need 6A: organi-

za'l, indep, detail, people skills: Mac File-

maker Pro Send letter, resume, 3 tel refs lo

CTO Search, Antioch University LA, 13274
Fiji Way, MdR 90292 EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk.
evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,
accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish. $6.50-i-. Contact Coco: 310-479-
8353.

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking lor great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them Flexible

hours/fun job! 310-208-1180. 10920 LeConte
in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
up to $20/hr, day/eve classes. 1-2 week
classes. 310-973-7974 International Bar-

tender's school

BASEBALL!
ASSIST BASEBALL COACH NEEDED- lor

9- 11 year olds, 1-2 hrs 3 days/wk Must be
able to throw batting practk:e Miked310-
843-9033

CAD OPERATOR: architectural offce has
P/T position Must know auto cad 14 and
word-processing. Fax resume:3l0-453-
6419 or call: 310-453-3335 2932 Wilshire

Blvd Santa Monk:a

CAMP KEYSTONE needs great staff. Great
pay tor great people Must be enthusiastk;,

fun. responsible, and love kids. Call Sarah
for an appointment. 818-889-2224.

CAMP WAYNE-(sister haH of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98) Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Directors needed for Drama,
Camping/Nature Cheerieading&golf Coun-
selors for Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics. Team
Sports, Low Ropes. Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture. Drawing/Painting. Photography,
Ceramics, Guitar. Silk-Screening, Swimming
(WSI Preferred). Sailing, Watersking, Dance.
Aerobk»&Piano Other staff: Dnver/Video-
head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson On Campus Interviews 2/19
Call 1-800-279-3019 for information

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTEDS Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel WORK 15-

20HRS/WK $7 75/HR-f.32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE., LA
90024 PHONE 310-794-0151 FAX 310-

794-8503

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed tor feature

films, commercials, and music videos Eam
up to $240 per day! No experience needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support
Win97 NT Experience w/Access datat>ase.

MS word. Salary negotiable 20+ hrs/wk
310-208-2442. Fax resume: 310-208-2621

COUNSELORS AND INSTRUCTORS in art,

gym. nature, vkJeo. and ropes needed by lo-

cal daycamps Must be responsit>ie. energe-
tic, and enjoy working with chiklren 310-
472-7474x110

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible
students lor meeting room set-up crew Must
enjoy customer service Some lifting

$677/hr 15-20hr8/wk Call FelKta at 310-
206-2842 to appfy

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-
TOUR JOBS

Workers eam up to $2.000WnfX)nth (wAlps &
benefits) in 8easonai/year-n>und posittons
Worid Travel (Hawaii. Alaska. Mexico, Carib-
bean, etc) Ask us howl 517-324-3903
Ext.C59342

CAfvlPUS SAFETY OFFICER Mount St.

Mary's College 3pm- 11pm or 5pm- 1am
$6/hr to start 310-541-7775.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PfT positions at University Credit Unran Ex-
cellent pay, hours, and working environment
at the financial institution serving UCLA To
apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on
web at www.ucu.org

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT POSITION AVAILABLE IN WLA Dental

Office doing orthodontk: work M.W.F from 9-

6pm Will consider training. Please call-310-

826-7494.

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
Urban dog playcare & training is rww hiring

for day and evening shifts 310-445-1447.

EDITOR, P/T, for educatran/applied linguis-

tics theses. Higher than master degree in the

field of education, linguistics, or sociology.

$17-$25 or DOE Glendale area Fax re-

Sume:818-56o-9626&call 818-551-1000.

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Poeittons start at $7 I8^r
with promottons up to $8.47/hr Must be a
UCLA student with at least one academic
year remaining and a vaHd driver's license
Call310-«25-2148for "

Place ymir atf on-line. It's fast and easy! www.dailytoruin»ucla.etfu

FILE CLERK
P/T, fast-paced, WLA medrcal office Filing

medical records, x-rays, and general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

GIRL-FRIDAY needed by faculty family near
campus for -weekly marketing and errands.

Car necessary. References: fluent English.

$8-10/hr. (3-4/hrs week Tues or Fri morning)
Please leave name and number 310-472-
1764

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA. Conversation only Flexible hours.

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871.

GLOBAL COMPANY'S LOOKING FOR en-

trepreneur to participate in the technok)-

gy/telecommunications market Part-

time/Full-time available Great $$ Call Maria
or Zev 310-202-6581

HELPER NEEDED to do bookkeeping/office
work. Must know computers Good organiza-

tional skills Flexible hours. Culver City.

$7/hr+. 310-390-1240, 310-558-4255

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4-^43 Ext B-10105

TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential. Call: 1-«on.c.i 1.^^.1-1 tzyi a '0105

HOMt TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED : income po-
tential. Call 1-800-5 13-4^4J txt B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed i-»o iX<o incuiiie ^tential.

Call 1-800-513-4343. Ext B-10105.

I NEED HELP In nny offk:e Busy phones.
Part time. Good pay for the nght person.
Language experience plus. 310-475-5556.

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help imnwdiately Rapidly expand-
ing. No experience necessary. Full training.

P/T $500-2000 F/T $3000-6000. 310-470-
6664

JOIN THE MUSIC MARKETING TEAM Cut-

ting-edge company looking for student wori<-

ers who know the LA musK scene and sur-

roundings like the back of their hand! If you
have wheels, are rriotivated, and like getting

free CDs, concert tk:kets, and prorrro stuff,

fax your resume to 212-966-7508 or email to

mdcOdti.net.

LE BFAf-M CLUB
AMERICA NNING resort is

exparKling&has limited#of FT openings tor

nx)tivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos. are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best Contact Carol
310-704-8834.

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE PT. 1 5-20hrsA(yk. Looking for

dependat)<e person good in customer ser-

vKe. Retail store exp a plus. 310-445-4014.

MATH SCIENCE TUTOR High school lev-

els Math (up to cak;) Science up lo physics.

Spanish or FrerKh a plus Must be good
w/teenagers Must have BA/BS. 310-459-
4125.

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physk»l sciences semi-
nars in March. July, and August/1998. 1-800-

305-4415. huntdOcc.umanltot>a.ca

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-
ing for magazines, fir>e ad and vktoos. Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professwnal photo-
studk) for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933

nght away! All types- 18+! Fun/Easy! Ho cra-

zy lees! Program for free medk:al! Call

24/hrs 2 13-960- 1652

ijj»ji.1ieij&i >f J.
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We offer flexttile Immmv, 401

K

company ntatcfi and mc
Full time positions avail.

Fj'^-'hlertttytrrPJAvii
lb Appo i-unn
24 hours a day

1/98

SI»()UrSMARKITlN(;i

Earn six figures, get tickets to

all the hottest sporting events,

and hang with the pros. If you

are a graduate, can work under

pressure, love sports and cold

calls, you could make your

learn AM 1 150 Sports Radio.

Call Nancy Cole.

(818)295-6500

* ^h^fe^br.TW:«t_._3F. jTw;

PERFECT 10

$1000 If the model is photographed,
$10,000 is she is the top

coed lor the year
or if she tinlsiifs in IIm IhrM in

Perfect It's mi^M $435,880
modtllHi pagMMl.

Winner of pageant receites

$288,000!

Call 310-5500062 for deuils or
see www.pcrfecuen.com

Aid for a Tecna^ Boy
Creative, responRihle, energeUc person needed
lo amiil boY with cerebral palsy with all motor,
educational, and MMrial aclivittes. Fun loving,

iateliuent, and severely disabled, he is nun-
»«r. Trainiiu Provided 10 hrWwk. $8.0(Vlir

work aLio|iossible.

310-393-8182

veHjaf

$8.1Q/lffi. r^«..

nyOTHMMM*
(Sun -Thiw. m««i9t . 2 akMi «n SaL t Sua aawneoM)

ConlKi Cartot Gomtz

318-714-11277
1083 Gaytey Avenue. 4tti floor, Westwood
we are able to offer work study

MiNlels Needed Kow
No experiencs required

For catalog, printwort^, magazines, movies
video arxj tv commercials
Men arKJ Women o( aM ages

, Free Corwuttation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires, firefight

ers&more Competitive wages+benefits AsK
us how' 517-324-3110. Ext n59342

NBC.COM WANTS YOU
PROGRAMMER WANTED Work for pay
while studying. Required: C++, Java, Java
Script, html Email resume to: chnsfo-

pher.tHjnney6nbc.com

NEED COMMUNICATIONS ASST for a non-
profit organization Must have clerical skills

and be familiar w/Microsoft Program. $7/hr

Call Brigitte© 31 0-471 -9299

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
STRESSED OUT'' Overweighf De
pressed? International public company will

tram Make $1K-$10K/month Prj-Fn For-

eign language a plus 310-884-6368

OFFICE ASSISTANT
SANTA MONICA AD AGENCY has imme-
diate opening tor a parttirrte office assistant

General office duties $8/hr M-F 7am-
12pm/nexible If interested, please caH-310-

264-2S99-«xt 265

OFRCE ASSISTANT Nutritional education
helpful Flexit>le days 16/hrs-wk $7/hr Fit-

ness/nutrition firm. Venice. Fax 310-396-
7980

OFFICE POSITION, F/T Receptionist/offk»

nnanager Busy offce needs person to han-

dle phor>es, manage staff, computer Excel-

lent salary+tenefMs. WLA. 310-476-4205

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
In WLA area Looking for P/T. Apply ©333 S
Alanrwda St #207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of

fice person wanted for various pro)ects in a
bookkeeping co must be familiar

w/Quickbooks&Peachtree acct software
Must be concerned w/detailsAqbality of

work Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter

view

PART-TIME LEAGUE
COORDINATOR

SPORTS-ORIENTATED, fun, reliable people
needed to worit at adult sports leagues Must
be 21 yrs or older Interns also needed Call

for interview and wage info 310-376-0025

ESTABLISHED (XX3 WALKIf>iG/PET SIT

TING service is looking for quality people lo

assist on daily walks Please be responsi

ble, flexible and k>ve animals' If inieresied

call Tracy @ 213-938-0367

ATTRACTIVE, self motivated, women need
ed tor lingerie modeling No nudity Excel

lent compensation" WW oof (nt»»rf«>'«» w"<iti;(^

les Chnstine@8i8

PERMANENT F/T FILE CLERK-$8A>r Mon-
Fri. Variable f>ours. Small immigration law
firm in Century City Computer literate, good
phone skills, file, phones Position includes

all other job related duties Begins ASAP
Fax-31 0-553-26 16 or 310-553-6600

PERSONAL TRAINER Phys-ed major—pn-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F
6am start $500/month. Fax information:

310-476-7976

PRODUCTION CREW needed Somewh&t
experienced for ambitious short film:

wardrobe, props, AD. editor, make-up. and
more Send Resume 25852 McBean
Parkway #183 Valencia. Ca 91355

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company Must
be extremely organized, computer llter-

afe&reliable Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours $8/hour. 213-850-5726.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractk:

office. 3days/wk Mornings only. $7hr. Santa
Monrca 310-236-7708

RECEPTION
REAL ESTATE LAW FIRM 9am- 1pm
$7 50/hr. to start. Contact Karen at 310-337-

3051/fax resume to 310-337-3055 To start

immediately.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT.$10/HR. Call 512-

472-7225.

SALES
THE BUSINESS devekjpment group of a
prestigious executive coaching firm is kx>k-

ir>g for a professk>nal appointment-settei

$10/hr+appointment bonuses. This piositior:

offers advarKement potential Work 20-

30hrs/week College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009

STUDIO REPS NEEDED $7-$15/hr +bo-
nuses. P/T No experierx:e needed Woricing

w/other students. Great P/T / F/T work. 213-

882-6844

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
KENtiOLYN CAMPS needs bright, energe
tic. and FUN counselors for Resident Camp
this summer. Counsetors work with groups
of canr)pers and also teach activiteis IrKlud-

ing riding, swimming, ferKing. archery
sports, ropes course, climbing, cerarr>ics.

and crafts Many otfier positions available

For information and application call 406-479-

6714 or e-mail: kervwlyneaol.com Find us
on ttte wwb at www.kennoiyn.com

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. DecathkMi Sports
Club Pak) AMo. CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14

650-365-8638

SURROGACY Professional couple seeks
woman to help them have a chikj through

surrogacy S20.000. 800-450^5343.

TEACHER Morning %choo\ in Pacific Pal-

isades rweds teafwr P/T Mon-Fri 9-12 Mul

ti-academk: skills w/math up lo trig ar>d

FrerKh or Spanish Must have warm person-

ality $10/hr. 310-636-7102

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production of

"Harriet's Return* staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free 310-

206-6500 ext 115

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a
Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

WANT TO HAVE FUN ©WORK? Responsi-
ble, enthusiastic and hardworking Phys Ed,
ECE, child development majors apply Kids
gym Holly 818-343-1120

WANTED ASIAN
PT WORK MASSAGE Great pay flex hrs
Will work around your school schedule. 818-
344-1294
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WEB SITE DESIGNERS ^i^^**^
Full and part time, $15/hour+. HTML and
graphic design. High-end clients, great ex-
perience, leading design studio. Apollo Inter-

active 310-393-5373

WEB/ GRAPHICS
Ideal for creative/talented students w/ knowl-

edge of Mac/PC Sherman Oaks area. Start-

ing pay=$10!l Flexible hours+ room to ad-

vance! Fax resume:818-461-
1760(Attn:Steve)

tNrtRTAINMfcNT
INTERNS NEEOEL edit only Re-
sponsible, hard-wori(ing students to work
with Presidents and Associates in all facets

of the business. 310-474-4521

FILM PRODUCER-seeks student interns to

learn script devetopment activities In S.M of-

fice NO-PAY, good opportunity to learn 310-

260-1405 or fax:310-260-1406.

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of infl

business, marketing, export, product devel-

opment, operation&market research UniNet
Santa Monica seeks intern for special pro-

jects. PT. flexible hrs. possibility of intema-

fkjnal travel If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
or Italian. Fax your resume©310-396-3196
attn: Internship or call 310-396-8596

OFFICE/PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Record Lat>el/Artlst Management company
representing major artists Phone/comput-
er/secretarial experier)ce preferred Close to

campus Unpaid but great experience. Flexi-

ble hours 818-784-7782

PR INTERNSHIP
Hollywood Madison group, a PR agency
specializing in celebrity endorsements, is of

fering a non-paid 3mo internship Require
menis: sopiiomore status, MAC proficient

15-20hr8/wk. Fax resume: 213-951-1750

Full . . .Mr
overtime and weekrni

pfcfemd. Cu$loiTi>

ts uamps
«:» vntt\ car.

kills requires'

Contact lulie Chiu

ID
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«• * PALMS !

CUSTOim TOWttOUSE. FIREPLACE

BALCONY. GATED GARAGE.
ALARlyltNUNIT

• 3614 PARIS in»r,»96
(310)837-0906

460, 38A,

LOFT. CUSTOM TOWNHO«ilE. FIREPLACE

GATED GARAGE. ALAfM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOO BLV0.$l79i
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA
460, 48A

GATED GARAGE , ALARM M UNTT

" 1164 BeMnovw w. SlrK
280. 28A.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. Ff»lACE.
BALCONY, GATED GARAGE

AUWM "<

• 11W1 Avon Wav SQ

(310) 3f

NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA. Huge
apts. ideal lor roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool. AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-
pus. 81R ti«i7-7ni?

I-BDRM $598 AND UP
WLA/CHEV HILLS

QUIET, DELUXr (,i 1 AN se,_ui!y building,

Gated-parking. Refrtgerator, stove Carpet,

laundry room. No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob.

1380 VETERAN- 2bdnn/2bath. $1395/mo.

Par1( view, pool/jacuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP
Pets OK. 310-477-5108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$925. ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOO FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $625. A1 studio-apt W/pri-

vate entrance, serious tenant only N/S. WP
Walk to village Referer>ces necessary 310-

472-1869

BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE. $410+4hfB
weekly gardening, house maintenance Gor-

geous ocean mountain view Serious mature
loreign&grad students very welcome Fab-

utous opportunity. 310-472-5726

MAR VISTA $875/MO 2-BED/2-BATH
GATED building/garage, dishwasher, laun-

dry, stove, blinds/carpel, kitchen/bath, wet-

bar, f/p, storage, near bus 12765 Venice blv

310-313-2824

MAR VISTA. $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open fvlonday-Saturday 10-5

11748 Courtleigh Dr 310-391-1076

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdnW2-bath, security/,

fireplace, laundry, appliances. Near
shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet builiding.

pool, frig, stove $525. 310-836-1424.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

WLA $775/month Large 1 -bdrm/1 -bath

Pool Built in stove and oven. Telephone en-

try Large closets. Quiet, pnvate 1831 Fed-
eral Ave- 310-478-7150

PALMS $1045 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-
homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days. 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076
or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS $1150 Large 1-bdrm, 1.5-bath Loft,

fireplace, balcony, private sundeck, A/C, new
carpet/Vyl-Near shopa/Wiry. 310-836-6007.

PALMS $1795. 4-bd+loft. 3-ba. 3-level town-
house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076

PALMS $1795 4-bd+toft, 3-ba. 3-level town-
house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5 3640 West-
wood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS. Ibdrm/lba. Carpet, newly painted.

Utilities induded. Icar parking Center court-

yard. $575. 310-558-1782 or 310-839-8105

PALMS Single apt from $466-$495. l-txJrm,

$595 Stove, refrigerator and l-rtKjnth tree

w/year lease. $300deposit 310-837-1502
leave message

SANTA MONIC-a a- n ^-r

WOOD and thp a-
properties each - vestsiuo

Rental Con' '.-RENT
WWW.Wt--,lsi(1efM,.!;.i ;,

SANTA m<^nk:a - nd 34th
Bacheii ' tii,p,shHO i,; utilities

paia, SI .
.»•*.', g,-i,iT;„ )g. Must

see $ijU. (hj '
:

SANTA MC»4ICA j . w/stove&refrigera-

tor $585/rTX). Laundrv Jownstairs. 2922 Pico
Blvd 310-451-9889

SEE TO APPRECIATE
PA V iA , !; . , .„ in

small building. Parking, completely refur-

bished, like new 15min from campus. 310-

398-6622 ,

W.I.JUPALil8
$49 AND UP

Bachekjr and smgies 5>'*y5 $iit>u Some/w
utilities included, laundry, nice area, and
more. 1-bdrm $705-$850. Many with gated

entry/parking, A/C, large, uppers, and more.

2-bdrms $795$995 Cute 3bdrm for

$1050/mo with part<ing. laundry and more.
Many with fireplaces, dishwashers. A/C, bal-

cony, and more. 310-278-8999

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE oluuiu vVmH LOFT All applianc-

fes Bert>er carpenting 20 ft. ceilings Se-
cured partying $920 310-208-4934

WALK TO UCLA
Westwoou ^buffri with view, washer/dryer

in unit. 2/bth Microwave oven, refngerator,

fireplace, very bright, 21-sq.foot Jacuzzi

310-475-0807

WEST LOS ANGELES Single unfurnished,

near buses, $450/mo+security deposit.

Please call between 10am and 7pm. 310-
837-5410

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

bdrm/2-bath Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet kx:ked buikjinfygarage. 310-553-6662.

WESTWOOD LARGE Studio apartment with
h^iropv All appliances Secured parking.
•'•

- = ' 310-208-4934

VALK TO UCLA- Small
oaid plus bathroom, hot-

O WLA Large single*

. . -/6-8090.

WESTWOOO 1 MIN from UCLA. Single.

$750 Gated complex Pool Laundry All util-

ities paid 1 yr lease 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, fire-

place, 2-bdrm/2-t)ath, 2nd story, bateony,

new fridge, stove, &dishwasher Newly paint-

ed WalK to UCLA $1,300 310-824-0623
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UCLA STUDENTS: GET A FREE
PRINTOUT OF APARTMENT

LISTINGS ($5 VALUE)
Briiig This Ad 8, Your BruinCard

UCLA Comniunity Housing

East Patio, Sproul Hall M F 8^5

be qipiii

IS fOUf

Rent that apartment fast! ADVERTISE. Disptey

Daily Bruin Classified Thursday, February 12J998 35

mm
emmmmmmm far Rami

WES7vv-jv;!) ,'ic!"-iiny \^uiei J
bdrm, 1 5-bath Dining .irdwood
floors, washer/dryer, stove/fng, remote ga-
rage. Gardener. Like home! $1400 310-440-
2050.

?•'""'" Ask about free

rbiii Aiiraciive ibdrm. Large,
pool, patio, bair. Quiet-building

3748 Ingiewooo blvd. 310 398-8579

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must
seeM525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477 4832

parkiny Hi wash,^ .

stove, microwave, walk in closet, fireplace

$1495 310-446-1347

SUPER SPACIOUS
UNIT FOR LEASE IN

BRENTWOOD
Fumisheo
Skylights

W/D. Fire . ,

$280a/mo
1

WLA. 2-bdrm/2-bath. Huge living

room+window view AC, security building,

washer/dryer. Inside parking Robinson/Pico.
15min driving Buses $925/mo 310-825-
9625. Hm 310-289-8281

pping. IB44
• n, new car-

pel/hardwood doors 2-firepiaces By owner
$360,000. 310-206-8028/473-8191.

BRENTWOOD Move-in ASAP Share 3-

bdrm apartment till April 3/possiblitly for

longer Master bedroom/own bathroom,
parking, no-deposit. $675 obo Call 310-
820-0424.

SHERMAN OAKS: Male roomma;, .)

for 2bdrm/2ba Secured parking, $400 plus
half of utilities 818-784-7675

ASIAN/QUIE
Wl A A

, ,, ;.

Nicely furnished
(

Bus in front hou,.

smoking/pets.

475-8787.

* L CM 1^

lie.

,hare bath.

d/Pico. No
$395/month+utilities 310-

BEL AIR large, bright, single guesthouse
Full bath* kitchen Available Feb. or March.
$775/month, including utilities and kitchen
appliances. 310-475-8060.

BEL-AIR. Private, small, furnished
room&bath. Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included. Car&references necessary
Serious male students/professional pre-

fened. $455/month 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need car, $475/$575 (huge separate rear
room) Leave message At)bey 310-275-
3831or 81 8-783-51 5J.

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Pri-

vate room and bath. Near shops Fireplace,
patio. Charming, Female N/S, No pet
$500/mo. 310-476-2105

GREAT PLACE
WESTWOOD 1 or 2 people to share large

apartment 2bdrm/2-bath 2-story. Free
partdng, lull kitchen, large batoony with view.

$595/nrx). Avail starting April 1st. Just south
of Wilshire (Veteran+Ohio) Please call Nick
310-479-0789

WEST LA. Norvsmoking female to sfiare

private 1 -bdrm/1 -ba in nice&spacious apart-
ment Please call and leave message 310-
253-0848.

WLA Your own room. Share house near
bus, shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-
dry. $445. 310-397-5251

WESTWOOD Furnished room in townhouse.
Private bath; kitchen and laundry pnvileges
Female only $450 310-475-5548.

WLA Large room with private entrance. Just
off of Westwood Blvd Utilities paid and ca-
ble Prefer grad student $435/nr>o. 310-474-
1147

.W <.i|i>lJ i . largdbnck
BEVERLYWOOD Rmmate wanted, fem.

ature adult
'"^®' ''S'nin 'rom school. Own rm/ba.

f^ninns Nor- $525/mo-i-shared utilties Very quiet. 310-
^ • 559-1935.

WLA CHARMING GUESTHOUSE, garden
view, studio w/toft Fully Furnished. Ideal 1-

person. utilities included. $850 310-470-
9112.

BEVERLYWOOO Huge, nicely furnished
room. Male. N/S pnvate entrance, bath-
room, refngerator/microwave, parking 24
hour patrolled neighborhood lOmin drive to
campus 310-838 44.13

ENERGETIC SENK 'i ,'...-.- g for a
female Roomate Fanox aitm Separate t>ed

room&a large kitchen/bathroom to share
$350/month+shared utilities 310-271-7309

MAR VISTA 4156 INGLEWOOD BLVD
$362.50/mo + 1/!2 utilities. Need someone
by March 1 310-390-9081.

f»» » (

!: $700/\MOhTH l
4 k Y

For staying overnight in h

nice residence owned
and lived in by a senior

gentleman whose
hearing is partially

impaired.

APPIVE 8-8:30PM
LEAVE 7-8:30AM

Light Housekeeping
and misc. duties

1 hrAM, 1 hrPM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and
without accent
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KARIAKIN
From page 38

"It's crazy. It doesn't make any

sense," Hill told the Associated

Press. "If it's illegal, it's iUegal."

More than that. Grant, it's just

plain stupid if you're a top athlete.

Never mind the evidence that mar-

ijuana is even more carcinogenic

than cigarettes (hey, who cares if

these guys die in 30 years, as long

as they can pull down 12 boards a

night, right?); repeated use affects

respiration.

To translate for the scientifically

impaired, if you smoke p>ot for a

while, you can't breathe as well.

And for an athlete, the ability to

get oxygen into the bloodstream is

critical.

And then there are the effects

on the brain. Can there be any

doubt that (>ot affects higher logic

when athletes such as Rebagliati

and the NFL's Warren Sapp don't

think to take a brake from tokin'

when they know they are going to

be tested?

But then again, common sense

isn't exactly a factor in the union's

position on this issue. The league

isn't asking its players to give up
booze or strip clubs, two other

favorites of today's professional

athlete, only that they obey the law.

Is that really so much to ask?

Hunter obviously thinks so.

Hmm, with that logic, maybe
he's the one that should be tested.

Kariakin is a fourth-year student

who claims to have never inhaled. E-

mail responses to

sports@media.ucla.edu.

BYRNES
From page 43

grow and to mentally mature
before making that choice."

That vacation could have

ended abruptly during his sopho-

more season if it wasn't for

Byrnes' determination and left

hook.

Byrnes, a self-proclaimed coun-

try boy who grew up in a small.

Northern California town, has

learned how to live in a metropoli-

tan area the hard way.

He tells a story of waking up at

5 a.m. in his apartment to the

sound of someone at his desk,

rustling for Byrnes' wallet. Byrnes

just sat there, curled up in a ball,

before jumping up and "clocking"

the perpetrator.

"The man's lying on the

ground, and there's blood every-

where," Byrnes recalled.

Byrnes called the police and
had the man arrested.

The next day, UCLA played

use and Byrnes had a good
game. He eventually had to go to

court to testify against the burglar,

who went to jail for about I 1/2

months.

It turns ou\ the man had gotten

into the apartment through the

front door.

"My roommate and I are from
a small town where we never lock

our doors," Byrnes explained.

"This was a real shock in a way ...

'Welcome to L.A.!' But I definite-

ly got the best of the guy."

Byrnes can also say that he's

gotten the best of college baseball

and life so far.

Pl= "U

Mortar Board Week

Feb. 9- LI 199,

Mortar Board is a national honor .society that recognizes college

seniors for distinguished ability and achievement in scholarship,

leadership, and service, provides opportunities for continued

leadership development, promotes service to colleges and universities

and encourages lifelong contributions to the global community.

Pick up applications to join MORTAR BOARl
the following places.

Our teUe on
Bruin Walk

ite^y and tomorrow

at

CSP office at

Kerckhoff 105

Deadline for applications is Wed., Feb 18, 1998
tL

I^s
lU-'oi-' i_i_ v-zvyis i E AVE
BETWEEN GAYLEY AND BROXTON

(310)208-7171

Moosehead ^^

• Bohemia

• Rollinq Rock

^^,..s^«^^.Lab,

all
Only
$1.t)0

Free Munchies at Happy Hour

Every Day
Bruin Card

$ TOO OFF
LARGE

nr

$.50 OFF
SMALL
SEPrS

Happy Hour
2-9 p.m. daily

«noz. Miller LightU\JI

$3.50

Call : (31 0) 319-6122
OPTOMETRY 1502 WJishire Blvd. Santa Monica

^ P
T OZ

Eye Exams
Contact Lens Fittings

Children's Vision Care

One Hour Service
For Glasses &

Contact Lenses

We accept most vision plans«

(Corner of 15th and Wilshire)

Uesigner Eyewear:

,

UlUiyiU Mtiildill, "1, UKIM

Y

Saki, Midori, Arfoiun vuiaju,

Yuji-Yazawa, Nitaki & many more

Emergency Contact Lens
We Stubh uvcl v^.UUU uuiilaUl Icllbcb

Clear, color, disposable, astigmatic,

& gas permeable

Open Saturdays and Evenings •

EXAM & CONTACT LENSES

OR ONLY

1$99

' Exam & fitting

; CIBA or B&L
'

' Daily or extended
• Solution kit

• 1- month follow-UD

"^ward the purchase
of contact lenses,

designer frarnes. eye
glasses or E,e Exam

mM & DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSfS

WESTWOOD Laroe. bright

2t>drm/2bath-f<jen lo share. Mature profes-

sional, non-smolcir>g. Security building&park-

ing. Laur>dry. A/C Midvale. south of Wilshire

$6254^1/2 uWWm. 310-478-8269.

WLA. 4mtles lo UCLA Huge 5-bdrm house
Large backyard, laundry, kitchen N/S.
$490^uUHUes. Call Rich or IMMchele at 310-

391-0458.

WLA. Townhae. Owm bdriMM. Bakxxiy. Imi

to UCLA. Parking $600. Anthony 310-470-

500B.

^^-ttB^B^an

IMML JQ
On-Camp„.- , _ , .vned

apanment spaces, urxlergrad and graduate

Convenient kxations, meal p4ans. CaN 310-

826-4271

WEST LA 2 peopta naadad to share large

bdnn&prlvate-balh in prtvala home. Laundry,

kitohan. paMng Induded $450/each, in-

310-904-1686

E»pir«s a/30/98

W.BASiEliALL
FfOi 41

Oregon schools. Evidence enough to

say that this is not the Bruin team the

league is used to confronting.

However, the two teams met once

already this year, a 70-75 Cardinal win

in Pauley Pavilion, which the Bruins

sorely regret.

After that game, every UCLA
thought travelled along the same lines.

"I feel like they should have beat

Stanford," said UCLA head coach

Kathy Olivier.

,

Center Janae Hubbard agreed. "I

think it's a surprise that we didn't beat

them."

And right now, the team is thinking

alike once more.

Sec W. BASKfiTBALL, page 37

CONTACTS
FOR SALE

kXltNOEDorWUIv^rFStt mM
DISPOSABLES., .'^g^g^^wl

a^tt BROWN EYB ^'>^<

Hazel, &eai.Blw

m
CHWI6E LIGHT EYES to.

te, Green, Aqua

BIFOCAUMWOVISION .(iilyW

ASIKMAmMEXT m
EYE EXAM $15

v; Cl Purchase

|BEVBMHll55S|'«rfr
1842MLIJn»)lnAm,«G

WediM.Fn3-5

4130AllanticAw..t105

Thurs 2-4, Sat 12:30-3

No Appotntment Necessary/Just Walk in

IVAUOTILDOBAUAIiMJ).
FREE Care Kit w/Purchase

ANAIEN

LONG BEACH

A L)- 2 peopie needed to share
ni.i I'oom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit Security parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished. $425-each. 310-478-9779.

WE8TWOCX) Large 1-bdrm/apt Beautiful

hardwood tk)ors, bakxxiy & high ceilings. 3
parking spots avaMat>le. Must love dog.

ASAP 310-209-9175 Saaha.

WESTWOOO Male roommate to share a

spacious Ibdmi in a boarding houae. Share

spaddua ba/Mtchen. t22&-$2S0/mo Ask tor

Rudy. CaN between 6&7 M-F. 310-208-9321

BRENTWOOD- Own room/t>ath j m
large 2-f2. Avail from March to ena ot j>ine

SeoOf utilities. Laundry facilities avail 310-

820-5812.

WESTWOODOphir. Huge, bright, l-bdrm

w/2-parWng. large kitohen and living room.

$820. CaN 310-200-0662 Chriatina or Rebec-
ca for 6month subiat

Wf
share

hardwof

fumishp

months
208-0831.

for 3
9 310-

WLA- OVERLAND/SANTA Pi(K)NICA- Own
roomibath in spacious.new 2bdrm/2bth.
S400 indudm parkhig. Laundry faciWlM
Avail ASAP. CkMe to UCLAI 310-47'; rir?
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ASKETBALL
From page 36

"Second (in the Pac-10) is good, but

we want to get on top," said freshman

LaCresha Flannigan

Added Olivier, "The rankings mean
nothing: we know we're a good team."

With the Cardinal undefeated in

conference games at home this year

and the Bruins undefeated on the road,

and with Stanford on a seven-game
winning streak and UCLA on a streak

of five, someone's momentum will be
broken tonight.

In the meantime, Olivier will pre-

pare her slingshot for a Goliath that

has two players averaging 18.8 points

per game, the conference's leader in

assists and a home court that, though it

seats a mere 7,391, is usually full of fans

and noise.

From puyt44

But tonight at Pauley Pavilion

UCLA (18^ overall. 8-3 Pac-10)

will have a chance to stake a claim

for second in the conference.

The Bruins will face No. 14

Stanford, a team that has lost three

of their last four games after start-

ing the season with 18 consecutive

victories.

"A lot of variables make this an

important weekend - second
place, a quality opponent, home
court." UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said.

Though the Stanford (19-3. 8-2)

roster is packed with size, J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy
neutralized the Cardinal in the

game wlicn the two teams met on

Jan. 17 at Maples Pavilion.

"Our big men have an advan-
tage over them," McCoy said.

"Our players are more skilled, can
do a little bit more things out on
the floor, facing the basket and
just overall skills. They got some
pretty good people, but we've got

the advantage, and we've got to

exploit that."

Stanford would open up an 18-

poinl lead after a half, but UCLA
would come back in the second to

cut the lead to one. However, the

Cardinal still prevailed, 93-80.

drowning the Bruins with 14 three-

pointers. Stanford leads the league

in three-point shooting connecting

on 40.7 percent.

"They beat us last time on the

perimeter, 1 think if we shut that

down," Henderson said. "I think

that it is a matter of putting two

halves together and stopping their

three-point shooting."

Stanford's Pete Sauer was five

of six from three-point land in the

first match-up and led the

Cardinals in scoring with 19

points. Junior Arthur Lee added
three treys and 17 points.

"The main thing is that we have
to play hard defense, play as hard

as we can." Bailey said, "whenever
we do that, that's when we win."

Freshman Baron Davis, who is

suffering from upper respiratory

problems will suit up against

Stanford as will McCoy (sore

back) and Henderson (sore arch-

es).

"(My foot's) real sore and
everything, but I think that it will

be ready by game time,"

Henderson said. "I think once the

game starts 1 won't feel anything."

SOCCER
Frompag. 40

an assistant coach in 1993.

When Keller, who grew up on an
egg farm in Lacey, Wash., made one
save of a Romario shot from point-

blank range, the Brazilian forward
shook his head in disbelief

"We definitely had a little luck,"

Keller said. "They weren't the

strongest that we've seen them, but

that doesn't take away from our per-

formance."

Tuesday night's win ranks among
the best for the United States, just

behind the 1-0 upset of England in

the 1950 World Cup and alongside a

2-1 victory over Columbia in the '94

World Cup and a 2-1 win over
England in the U.S. Cup '93 tourna-

ment.

Institute of Laser Medicine
100 UCLA MccIicm! Pi. ,7,,

FREE CONSULTATION f I H.iH Re n Hival

% 1 \\ Nl I %i

www.lasermedicine.org

ARMADILLO
Ai.i:ii()usi:c\rr,

lorne of over 30 beer;, on tan!

San V icciilc HIvtI. in Brcniwmid

m%immminmi^^
^^'^ >o

DRAFT BEERS
25C BUFFALO WINGS
. FREE POOL!!.'

4»TWo-DO[iiiR\mm
IFVVEHAVElT..irSO\LY

TWO DOLLARS!

DOMESTIC DRAFTS

ONLY 990!
AND WE
STILL
HAVE

Steaks. Nachom DJ JAM NIGHT
L#iJ! iLt' oil llImM •i>'i.l (^imi-'

drink six?cials

lo tOWBI

Mo iovarm SVMfAYNfSIlT StVDi^t

^0 DOMESTIC -^ DRAFTS

im I Ml HI \INMIM III sllN AtJUN (»| llll HKI M\\(H)|» I f I \ < <»MMI SUV
IIOl KS- Ml ^M) 2:00. S^4S 6:<HI 2:(»0

^ (3iU) 571 2555» 21 & OVER W/ll)

WMM

ustry.

OLYMPUS
call 1-800-622-6372 for more information. Or wm\x www.olympus.com on the Internet.

r¥\c
V
1
^ V

\^
KENNY ROGTR * i If

*> Mr"-

Give people the very best.

That's why I'm proud ofour unique products
and this restaurant. Come seefor yourself

."

Half Chicken Platter <tt

OAHTE^g

» *-. \jkj^

Each platter Includes

I .mil bo* offer per penon per visil Thi»
'fcr not valid with v\y other special or

' -.-ouni Redeemable at participating
iny Rogera Roasters locations listed

U bxpirca 2/13/98

Sandwich/Pita Combo' Chicken Caesar Salad
$3.99
include* :

Kenny's muffin, rcguUr soft drink and
1 Sid« DisK

•Half Chicken
•2 Side Dishes

•Kenny's Muffin I

(Extra Charge for all white meat)

I

Include*

:

Keriny's muffin and regular soft drink

|OA»,£g|
Umil on* oMw pw pMwn per rWl Ttii.
J(., m-j v«Ud wUh any alh*r ifMctal

«

•'"""«"< K«<iMn«Mt •) puudfwtmg
..„..-..*..»„ ftmny Kogw, Kimli in loc»m>n. I...,i

312 0050 B«iN~«2rtv»«

I

ROASTEHl
310-312=00!

^^1 11911 Wilshire
'-'

BRENTWOC:

<i«dbi.riMBlM<U«n
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TENNIS
From page 39

National Player of the Month for

November.

"Basica is an elite player - an

impact player, and had a great fall,"

Sampras said. "There are a lot of

expectations for her."

In the absence of Amanda Basica.

sophomore and returning All-

American Annica Cooper has quiet-

ly led the team in the No. I position.

She has taken full advantage of this

new role by methodically, yet deci-

sively, eliminating her opponents en

route to a 14-4 overall record and a

perfect 4-0 mark in dual match play.

Teamed up with Basica, Cooper
is currently ranked No. 12 in dou-

bles and will undoubtedly take a

respectable position in the singles

rankings, possibly in the top 15, as a

result of her impressive start.

"(Cooper) really stepped up this

year - she's improved a lot,"

Sampras said. "I see her maintain-

ing and continuing to improve and
hopefully feeling more and more
confident that she can be ranked in

the top 10 in the country this year ...

and that she believes in that."

Coo^r is confident in her new
role aiid enjoys the challenge that

playioyKo. I brings.

"
I just like the opportunity to play

the better players," Cooper said. "It

helps my game a lot more to play

more of the top players and to get

into more situations with tougher

opponents. It helps me when I'm

thinking about May (the national

championships)."

All-American junior Kati Kocsis,

who has just begun playing again

after rehabilitating an achilles injury

during the fall, has been competing
in the lower three positions so far.

Kocsis, UCLAs No. I player last

season, entered play this season with

a No. 10 national singles ranking.

She compiled a 23-17 singles record

last year and hopes to add stability

this season in a completely different

role as an important contributor

rather than the top player.

"It's great to have (Kocsis)

back," Sampras said. "She's started

off the quarter very strong and I

expect her to move up in the lineup -

she's going to be key for us to do
well this year. We need a player who
can step up in a top position and do
well."

"Kelly has been a great

role model for our

young players. She's one

of those players who ...

is very consistent."

Stella Sampras
Women's tennis head coach

Every solid team needs a leader

who brings experience to the table;

senior co-captain Kelly Rudolph
provides this key ingredient for the

Bruins this year.

Rudolph finished 15-4 last spring

playing in the No. 4 spot, and has

put together a notable 3-1 record in

dual match play so far this season.

"Kelly has been a great role

model for our young players,"

Sampras said. "She's one of those

players who comes to practice on
time everyday, works her butt off

and is very consistent."

Although she will most likely not

get the opportunity to play in the top

two or three spots, Rudolph has no

problem with once again being a

middle of the lineup player, as she

will be depended on to perform just

like those who play above her and
she provides the invaluable quality

of leadership to a predominantly
young team.

"I think my role is kind of the

same as last year - one is being the

team leader and also being the solid

player," Rudolph said. "Last year I

played (No.) 4, and it was hard
because I was one of the oldest play-

ers on the team and playing (No.) 4

instead of one through three, and
it's happening again. So I see myself

as the solid player and always trying

to win my point."

While on the issue of consistency

and solidity, sophomore co-captain

and returning doubles All-American

Elizabeth Schmidt cannot be left

out.

Schmidt was ranked No. 7 in the

preseason polls in doubles and No.
28 in singles. She has performed
admirably so far this season as she

has compiled a 2-2 record in the very

competitive No. 2 spot.

"Elizabeth is probably the hard-

est worker on our team," Sampras
said. "I have a lot of confidence in

her work ethic and her strength;

she's going to come through and get

better. 1 think the biggest thing for

her is her confidence. When she gets

a couple of matches under her belt

and she gets a little more confident

with her game she's going to win a

lot of matches."

The talent and depth is there. It is

now a matter of putting it to use and
overcoming the adversity of the

injuries. The long and difficult road

to South Bend has no empathy for

injuries or setbacks. However, with

the overflowing confidence of this

Bruin team, it is not likely that any
of its members need any compas-
sion.

Advertise in

206-7877

From page

Sampras feels assured of her

team's chances but nonetheless

alludes to the possibility of a let-

down if a favored team fails to take

an opponent seriously.

"They have a few new players,

but I'm pretty confident that our

team will play really well, and we
should have a successful day,"

Sampras said. "But every match
we play we go out to improve so we
take it very seriously. They're going

to be ready and up to play us

because they don't have much to

lose."

UCLA will keep sophomore
Annica Cooper in the No. I spot

where she has posted a perfect 4-0

mark this season. Sophomore
Elizabeth Schmidt, junior Kati

Kocsis, senior Kelly Rudolph,

junior Brandi Freudenberg and
junior Alyson Gray will most likely

round out the lineup at No. 6.

Top player Amanda Basica and
highly regarded freshman Cristina

Popescu are still sidelined but are

making significant progress in their

recovery efforts. Popescu should

return to action as early as tomor-

row if not today.

The Bruins have yet to lose to

LMU as they own a 5-0 series

record against them.

KARIAKIN
From paqe 44

What sets the NBA apart is that

other sports cover marijuana in

their drug policies ilu- \HA •

unlv Cine of the big Una Atiiti .
<

fVO sports that does not.

The NBA's current {'('Ik .

Ii H a player to be suspciidcu

^'Hiiild he be convicted of mariiua

" » possession, but it does not

lilow tor testing, as it does tor

iit toine and cocaine

Now the league wants to change
that, and the union sees an opptir

iunity

NaiionaJ BasketbaJI Players

\ssociation Executive Director

Hilly Hunter wants to use the poh
I y as leverage against the league

should they reopen the collective

bargaining agreement this sum
mer In other words, he wants the

league and the owners to trade

financial concessions for the ban

if they wan! the players to be pot

fi"ee, they re g<)ing to have to pay

Huiiler, yiHi see, is a disgusting

human being

lo his credit, hjs oOlciai story is

that the punishments the league is

proposing (a five-game suspension

the first time, six months the sec-

ond, and a lifetime ban the third;

are too harsh

Fine Argue with the league

about the penalties, but accept the

basic existence of a ban

Hunter contends that the union

IS united in fighting the league,

claiming that a maiority of those tt

a meeting Saturday m New York

opposed testing

But many high-profile mem-
bers, including young All-Stars

Shawn Kemp, Jayson Williams,

lason Kidd and Grant Hill, arc

breaking ranks and questioning

the union s position

See KAftlAnN, paqe 36
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play this spring as she is suffering

from a strained shoulder.

Sophomore Katia Roubanova
has also failed to play this spring,

nursing a stress injury to her foot.

However.Roubanova hopes to be
back in the lineup as early as Friday
versus USC.

Even without the services of
Basica and Roubanova, UCLA has
managed to earn a 3-1 record; their

only blemish came on the road
against a tough Arizona State team
that entered play ranked eighth in

the nation.

Their early success is a testament
to this club's resiliency and tremcn
dous team depth. While the typical

collegiate tennis team hopes for

three or four strong players, this

Bruin team features a senior wIhi

spot - a role she is not new to, as she

played at the top last season on the

other coast at the University of
Florida.

Basica did not take long to prove
that she was as good as advertised by
earning a n 1 iiational ranking

this fall. She impressed the rest of

the country by winning the Southern
California Regional, finished with a

10- 1 fall tournament record and was
rewarded by being named the ITA

See nnms, page js

Naqano mav we
^riadiaii aold iripdai

TENNIS UNEUP
Thissea$«i'$ftMilp,

1 Annica Cooper

2 ElliatwttiSctimklt

4MiyRiiiWph

? Brandi l^literAefg

6 Aiysan Gftij

Amanda Basia, ( nstinl^iM«ai Mid KaSi

HoutMnova ift on injunw) r^fwft.^

SMHKUQiSltWl

currently boasts an 11-5 overall

record (including pre-seasom
Kelly Rudolph, and an athlete in
sidered to be one of the top siituni

ing freshmen in the country, m
Cristina Popescu. in addition to the

five returning All-Americans.

When she fully recovers from
injury. Amanda Basica will once
again take th, it at the No. I Elizabeth Schmidt was ranked No 2F

HICKKUtX)

^lYMr S: National

nero lo lose laurels for

testing positive on drugs

By David Crary

The Associated Press

TORONTO - Ten years after

the Ben Johnson scandal, the

Nagano Games were supposed to

be Canada's best Olympics ever.

But dismay replaced pride when
news broke that the country's new
snowboarding hero faced losing his

gold medal after drug tests turned

up traces of marijuana in his sys-

tem.

"It's a bit like deja vu and a night-

mare all over again," said Canadian
Olympic Association chief Carol
Anne Letheran.

But if Canadians felt betrayed by
Johnson, they rallied behind snow-
boarder Ross Rebagliati.

"No ones angry or embar-
rassed," said John Wells, editor of
the twice-weekly newspaper in

Rebagliati's hometown of Whistler,

British Columbia. "If anything,

they're quite protective of Ross."

Rebagliati was a front-page

national hero Monday after win-

ning the first-ever Olympic snow-

boarding event. He was back on the

front pages Wednesday, and the

focus of virtually every JV and
radio newscast as Canadians tried

to absorb the bad news.

"Gold medal gone to pot?"

blared the tabloid headline on the

Toronto Sun.

Should the appeal fail, Rebagliati

would join Johnson as the only

Olympians to lose gold medals
because of drug tests. Johnson was
stripped of his medal and 100-meter

world record in 1988 in Seoul for

using the anabolic steroid

stanozolol.

Rebagliati told Canadian offi-

cials he hadn't used marijuana since

April 1997, but was in close contact

with marijuana smokers.

"Pot doesn't affect your perfor-

mance - it's like alcohol," said Alex

Taylor, editor of a Calgary snow-

board magazine. "If he had tested

positive for drinking, no one would
say anything."

In Whistler, Canada's trendiest

ski resort town, Rebagliati's friends

said they still planned a big welcome
home party next week.

"My plan is to go ahead with

everything, regardless," said party

organizer Graham Turner. "Ross
has still got the gold to everyone in

Whistler. He just might not be on
the cover of the Wheaties box."

Heading into the N^ano
Games, Canadians were hoping for

their biggest medal haul ever at a
Winter Olympics, up from 13 in

Norway four years ago.

But problems arose almost as

soon as the team arrived in Japan,

when French-speaking athletes

from Quebec felt slighted by the

almost exclusive use of English at an
official welcoming reception. Ken
Warren, president of the Canadian
Olympic Association, felt com-
pelled to apologize after the gaffe

created a furor in Quebec.
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BASEBALL NOTES

Latest rankings
In the latest Baseball America

Poll the Bruins are ranked 16th in

the nation. Top-ranked Stajiford,

No. 5 use. No. 6 Arizona State

and No. 10 Arizona are the other

Six-Pac teams in the top 25.

Miami (2), LSU (3), Rice (4),

Florida (7), Alabama (8) and

Texas Tech (9) round out the top

10.

Season thus far

The UCLA baseball team has

played a total of eight games this

season, and only two of them have

been at home.

The No. 16 Bruins beat Cal

State Dominguez 6-5 in the home
and season opener before going

on the road for six games. At

Hawaii, the Rainbows swept the

Bruins by a combined score of 29-

15, and a season low came with a

16-7 loss in the opener of a three-

game series at Georgia Tech.

But the Bruins bounced back

strongly from their four-game los-

ing streak with two close victories

(10-9 and 13-11). Tuesday's 7-1

victory at home against the

University of San Diego put the

Bruins record at 4-4 and back at

.500 for the first time since Jan.

29.

League opener

comes early

On Friday the 13th, the Bruins

will travel to Berkeley and begin

Six-Pac play at California. If you

ask UCLA head coach Gary

Adams, he will admit to being

insecure about such an early start

date for league play.

"I said that to the umpire and to

the other coaches," Adams said.

"We start league already and they

couldn't believe it because they

don't start for three more weeks. I

said 1 wish I had that luxury."

With five out of the six teams

making the top 25 (including top-

ranked Stanford) in the latest

Baseball America poll, many close

games should be expected in

league play.

The Golden Bears - the only

unranked Six-Pac team - are

exF>ected to place low in the Six-

Pac, but the Bruins may get

caught looking past this league foe

to next weekend's home show-

down against the Cardinal - or

maybe not.

"Everyone from top to bottom

(in our league) is going to be

tough, so we're going to have to

play good every day," junior out-

fielder Eric Valent said. "No
slouching on pitching or defense

and we're going to need timely hit-

ting."

Breakthrough

hit rids slump
With one swing of the bat

Valent may have erased memories

of his offensive performance in his

first seven games of the season.

After 27 homers his sophomore

season, a monstrous home run

over the right field wall gave

Valent his first one of the 1998 sea-

son.

"I kind of hit it pretty good,"

Vaient said.

That is kind of an understate-

ment as even Adams admits that

Valent's powerful home run was

of titanic proportions. Adams also

admits that VaJent's breakthrough

hit could be the beginning of

something big for the preseason

All-America.

'Somebody said what he needs

to get out of his slump was just a

little jam, lucky, cyanide base-hit,"

Adams said. "And I said 'No,

what he needs to do is hit the ball

out of this ballpark. That would

help his confidence more than

anythmg else.' And I think that his

next at-bat he did it. That's the way

I like to see a guy come out of a

slump."

Arizona players

honored
Arizona swept the Player and

Pitcher of the Week honors for the

first time since March 30. 1992,

thanks to performances by senior

outfielder Jason Hendricks and

junior pitcher Rob Shabansky.

Hendricks, who also won the

award the week before, batted

.636 (7-for-l 1 ) with two home runs

and six RBI and had his six-game

home run streak in the last game
of a three-game sweep of No. 13

Baylor.

Shabansky improved to 4-0

with a seven-inning performance

against Baylor in which he struck

out II players and walked only

one batter.

Notes compiled by Vytas Mazeika,

Daily Bruin Staff.

U.S. soccer upsets Brazil
1 1 -

with
GOU)CUP: Past legacy of

losses to 'superpower'

result in stunning win

By Ken PHms
The Associated Press

Times sure have changed in soccer.

United States 1, Brazil

Until Tuesday night, the nuuun of

the Americans beating the world's

superpower was folly.

"A defeat to be ashamed of," read a

headline Wednesday in the Rio daily

O Globo.

"Nightmare in the wee hours,"

blared the sporting daily Lance, refer-

ring to the game's 2 a.m. starting time

in Brazil. "What nobody believed

could happen, happened."

The United States had been U-S

against Brazil before Tuesday night's

victory in the CON( AC AF (]old

Cup, the biennial championship of

soccer's North and Central American

and Caribbean region

"It states we can plav wiih anyone

in the world, and on occasion, beat the

best in the world," U.S. coach Sieve

Sampson said I ihmk a lot of people

are going to pay a lot more respect to

the United States We ve made cni>i

mous strides. Is It hki -*. 'mmn < s. «.

Bowl? No, nol yet ' u •

way in this country H.il v^ 'i >.

sport will continue tt k'l >*.

The four-time Wot M < n ^' \
-

ons knocked the Amet I
".s

1994 Worid Cup will

the second round ani.

a goal to the United States smce 1930.

The eight prior games included a 1 0-0

rout in 1963.

Not that the rest of the world had

done much better. Since winning the

1994 World Cup at the Rose Bowl in

nearby Pasadena, Brazil had been 46-

2-10.

But Preki Radosavljevic scored on

a booming left-footed shot from about

23 yards out 10 minutes into the sec-

ond half and goalkeeper Kasey Keller

made half a dozen outstanding saves,

stopping 1994 World Cup MVP
Romario four times in the first half

alone.

Not bad for a country that spent

decades as a soccer doormat. The
United States didn't even qualify for

the World Cup - soccer's top event -

from 1950 to 1990.

"It's a tremendous occasion for

U.S. soccer, and it helps give us a lot of

respect coming into the World Cup,"

said Keller.

"If we had played like this with our

main team, then I would be hanging

my head," said Brazil coach Mario

Zagallo, who no doubt will receive

harsh criticism in coming weeks. "As

it is, I'm not worried."

Keller had just arrived from

I ngland, where he plays for Leicester

in the Premier League, and was com-

ing off shutouts of Manchester United

and Liverpool, among Europe's most

prestigious clubs.

"I think it has to rate as the single

greatest performance by a goalkeeper

in the histor > ut i
' S. soccer, certainly

since I've been with the national

team," said Samp-nn who joined as

Sep SOCCER,
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VOLLEYBALL NOTfS

fourth?
The top-ranked UCLA men's volley-

ball team is ofT to its best start since the

1995 season, in which the Bruins fin-

ished 3I-I. In 1995, UCLA was unde-

feated through 12 matches before falling

to Bail State. Though the season is

young, the possibility of another unde-
feated season does exist.

' Thus far. UCLA has already played

three matches against top five schools.

The Bruins defeated then No. 3

Pepperdine, No. 4 Long Beach State

and No. 5 Hawaii.

UCLA head coach Al Scates has

commented that the chances of an unde-
feated season are slim. "There's not a

big likelihood of that happening,"
Scates said. "That would be nice, but

our goal is to win the NCAA champi-
onship."

The last time a Bruin squad went
undefeated was in 1984 when UCLA
finished the year 38-0. No other schools

have finished a perfect season since

then. In its history, UCLA has recorded
three undefeated seasons, (1979, 1982,

1984), the most of any school.

Player shuffle

Eight matches and eight victories into

the season and UCLA still does not have
a set starling lineup. The Bruins have
been using a three-player shuffle at the

outside hitter position.

Senior Ben Mo.selle has locked onto
one of the starting spots while junior

Fred Robins and freshman Mark
Williams have split time. Williams has

provided the firepower that is critical to

the position while Robins has con-

tributed with his steady passing and

defense.

"Williams gives us stronger hitting,"

Scates said. "And Robins gives us better

digging so I use both of them depending
on what we need. I expect to be using all

three of them."

Scates also added that the team chem-
istry has not been hurt by not having the

same people in the starting lineup.

Home sweet home
This weekend's matches against

UCSD and San Diego State begin a

month-long homestand for UCLA. The
Bruins will play 10 matches during this

time before hitting the road against

Stanford in March. UCLA's last home
match during this stretch will be against

BYU, the top-ranked team at the start of
the season.

Naeve out for the

week with injury

Sophomore quick hitter Adam
Naeve will not see action in this week-
end's matches against the San Diego
schools. Naeve suffered second-degree

burns last Wednesday after a match
against USC. Naeve saw limited time in

the Long Beach State match and will not

play this weekend. Scates is hopeful that

the sophomore will be able to play in

next week's match against UCSB.
In UCLA's previous meeting with

Santa Barbara, the Bruins swept the

Gauchos in three quick games due in

part to Naeve's 30 kills during the

match.

On Friday, Scates will start Danny
Farmer in place of Naeve. Farmer has

provided stellar play coming off the

bench, averaging 3.36 kills a game with

a .358 attacking percentage.

Judge takes PGA for ride in cart case
UWSUrr: Coun rulmg

allows disabled golfer

to drive on courses

By Jeff Barnard
The Associated Press

EUGENE, Ore. - A judge
ruled Wednesday that Casey
Martin can ride a golf cart on the

PGA Tour, a landmark victory

in the first case invoking federal

disabilities laws to compete in a

professional sport.

When U.S. Magistrate

Thomas Coffin announced his

ruling, Martin smiled slightly,

nodded his head while looking at

his parents, then turned to his

lawyers and said: "We won."

Coffin ruled that a golf course

during a tournament is a place of

public accommodation under
the federal Americans With
Disabilities Act.

He said Martin's lawyers

proved the 25-year-old golfer is

disabled and entitled to a reason-

able accommodation - which
would include a cart.

Martin's lawsuit sought to

force the PGA Tour to accom-
modate his rare circulatory dis-

order that makes it painful and
even dangerous to walk. His doc-

tors say too much stress on his

withered right leg could cause it

to break, and may force amputa-
tion.

Coffin said the PGA Tour had
failed to meet the burden of
proof on its contention that

allowing Martin to ride a cart

would fundamentally alter the

sport.
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lour officials contended giv-

ing Martin a cart would not only

give him an unfair advantage,

but also would take away the fun-

damental aspect of athleticism

and stamina that walking brings

to top-fiight tournament golf.

Martin's case generated a

national debate over the rights of
the disabled to compete in pro-

fessional sports, and an outpour-

ing of support for him. He was
featured in a Nike "I Can" cam-
paign and won the support of

former presidential candidate

Bob Dole.

In the PGA Tour's summa-
tion, its lawyer warned Coffin

against allowing the strong pub-
lic sympathy for Martin to cloud

his judgment.

"I know, your honor, there is a

substantial amount of public

sympathy for Mr. Martin,"

lawyer William Maledpn said. "I

sympathize with Mr. Martin as

well.

"That is not what this case is

about. The right thing to do
would be to decide this case
based on the applicable law, nol

in accordance with public opin-

ion."

Coffin has already ruled twice

in Martin's favor, granting a pre-

liminary injunction allowing him
to ride a cart in the PGA Tour
Qualifying Tournament last

December and denying the PGA
Tour's motion to throw out the

case last month.

Riding a cart, Martin won the

Nike Tour's Lakeland. Fla.,

event last month, generating an
outpouring of public support.

Pointing to Martin's atro-

phied, stick of leg, Walters said:

"You cannot look at that leg and
believe for one instant that

Casey Martin would have a com-
petitive advantage."

The NCAA made accommo-
dation for Martin by allowing

him to ride in a cart while play-

ing for Stanford, and the PGA
Tour allows professionals to ride

carts in the early round of its

qualifying tournament, so there

should be no problem allowing

Martin to ride at golfs highest

level, Walters said.

Walters, an expert on the

ADA, said the PGA Tour is not

the first business that felt the law

would drastically change its

operations.

"When Congress adopted the

ADA, it decided change would
have- to happen," she said,

adding that the tour behaves like

it "does not have to follow the

rules."

"Persons with disabilities will

continue to be locked out ofjobs
and careers if we don't give them
affirmative accommodation,"
she said.

Maledon countered that

Martin's specific disability and
similar circumstances in college

golf have nothing to do with the

way the case should be decided.

"Your honor has to focus on
the specific privilege or accom-
modation being sought,"

' Maledon told the judge. "If you
go beyond that, I respectfully

submit you commit error."

Maledon compared allowing

Martin to ride a cart to moving
the three-point line for some
players in the NBA, which would
fundamentally alter competi-

tion.
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Wizards 110,

Clippers 104
The Washington Wizards have won con-

secuiive road games without their top-scor-

ing tandem of Chris Webber and Juwan

Howard
"We're staying above water, but we need

our people," Wizards coach Bernie

Bickerstaff said after Wednesday night's

110-104 victory over the Los Angeles

Clippers. "How long can you sustain thai

kind of effort night in and night out without

your horses?"

Rod Strickland had 32 points and 13

assists Calbert Cheaney scored 22 of his 28

points in the first half, leading the Wizards

to their fifth triumph in six games and

putting them three games over .500 for the

first time this season.

Webber missed his fourth consecutive

game because of a strained right shoulder

and Howard sat out his second in a row

because of a sprained right ankle.

"It's good to see that we got two wins,

back-to-back on two tough nights,"

Howard said. "This team has heart and

wants to play hard no matter what the situ-

ation is. But I know for a fact that they

don't want to contmue to keep doing this

throughout the season and try to continue

winning without us."

The defeat was the 14th in 16 games for

the Clippers, who lost to the Wizards for

the eighth time in their last nine meetings

despite a career-high 34 points by Rodney

Rogers and 28 by Lamond Murray.

Lorenzen Wright grabbed 22 rebounds,

tying his career best.

That was until Brent Barry entered the

game. Playing at home for the first time

since Jan. 22 because of an injured left foot,

Barry came ofT the bench with 1 :09 left in

the third quarter and the Clipf>ers trailing

88-75. He fueled a 9-2 spurt run in the

fourth with two free throws, a 3-pointer

and a driving layup that reduced a 10-point

deficit to 100-97 with 2:50 to play.

"He came out and played with a lot of

energy," said teammate James Robinson,

who shot 3-for-12 and missed all five 3-

point attempts. "The guys responded well,

but we missed the key shots down the

stretch."

« Lakers 105,

Warriors 99
Shaquille O'Neal overcame an upset

stomach to score 33 points and grab 10

rebounds Wednesday night as the Los

Angeles Lakers warmed up for a show-

down with Seattle by beating the Golden

State Warriors 105-99.

The SuperSonics (38-1
1 ) and Lakers (35-

12), who have the two best records in the

NBA, meet Friday night at the Forum.

O'Neal had all of his points and

rebounds in the final three quarters. He
went to the dressing room just before the

opening tipoff because he felt ill, and sat

out the first 10:45 of play.

Nick Van Exel had 19 points and 14

assists and Rick Fox added 15 points for

the Lakers, who won for the 1 1 th time in 1

5

games. Van Exel made his first eight field

goal attempts before missing his final three

shots.

Joe Smith scored 25 points and Tony

Delk had 22 points and seven assists for the

Warriors, who lost their sixth straight and

20th in 21 games despite going 12-of-12

from the foul line.

O'Neal scored 16 points in the second

quarter when the Lakers went ahead for

good by outscoring the Warriors 15-8 to fin-

ish the period, making it 58-51 at hftlftime.

The Lakers led 83-65 late in the third

quarter before the Warriors went on a 17-4

run, making it 87-82 with 8:50 left in the

game. But that was as close as the Warriors

would get.

Tournament no Hav

with nev Rainbov

Thursday, February 1 2, 1 998 43

"^^y Byrnes opts to return to UQ '^
!
Bruins look to break Cardinal rule,

W.WATERPOLO: Despite depth of

team, Bruins may have a major

challenger in talented contender

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

The standard in collegiate women's water {X)lo

is constantly being raised by none other than the

UCLA Bruins.

Coming into this season as two-time national

collegiate champions, the UCLA women's water

polo team enjoyed a tremendous start in last

week's season opening UCSD Tournament.

No team, including No. 2 Cal, ended the game
closer than seven points to the Bruins during their

five-game streak.

As if that didn't set enough of a standard,

they're out to improve on their past performances

throughout the duration of the season.

UCLA head coach Guy Baker felt although

the team performed well against the higher

ranked teams, it lacked excitement against teams

of lower caliber.

Having lost no major contributors to gradua-

tion, and with the freshmen members adding to

the depth, this coach expects more from his team.

"The group is now an older, more mature

team," Baker said. "We're going to take the work-

man-like approach. We're going to put a lot of

work in practice on being more consistent in the

way we play every game. We want to reach close

to perfection as possible."

Junior driver Coralie Simmons agrees.

"Sometimes we have a late start so we want to

get a consistent game all four quarters," Simmons
said. "We want to play the best we can every

game, never lose and have a desire to go out and

win all the time."

Added senior goalie and team captain Nicotic

Payr^e, "Even ifwe win, we have to be happy with

how we play. We're playing well in practice so we

should carry over and play well in the games,

too."

With this kind of attitude, the team will be dri-

ven to improve on what is already the best. And
with this kind of team, UCLA's next opponent.

University of Hawaii, faces a tough challenge dur-

ing its Friday morning visit to the Men's Gym
Pool. To accommodate Hawaii's traveling sched-

ule, the game will be played at 10 in the morning.

Coming into the game, Hawaii faces another

challenge of debuting a brand-new women's
water polo program. The Rainbows were nonex-

istent last year, but backed by a large budget and

three Canadian recruits, the team has beaten

every opponent it's played so far. including Long

Beach State. Hawaii is out to prove it has a worthy

women's water polo program, and Baker recog-

nizes it.

"Personally, it's exciting to have a new team in

our conference," Baker said. "They're actually

going to be a pretty good team. And we get to go

play at Hawaii a couple times, which no one's

complaining about."

Despite its early success, Hawaii doesn't pose

too much of a threat to UCLA's veteran team.

However, assistant coach Adam Krikorian says

the Bruins can gain a learning experience from

playing the new team.

"We're going to play Hawaii again a month

from now," Krikorian said, "so this game will be a

good chance for both teams to see what each team

does offensively and defensively. We'll get to see

their tendencies and the type of skills they have."

As serious as this championship team is, it's not

all work and no play. The players obviously enjoy

winning just about every game they play. More
imfwrtantly. they enjoy the thrill of competition.

The upcoming home game against Hawaii is no

exception.

"They have some good f>layers we hear about

so we get to see what they bring us," said

Simmons. "And it's our first home ganu v. hiipe

fully, we'll get a lot of fans coming out to watch us.

It should be exciting."
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How The Top 25 f !•

1. North CaroliM (24-1) at VirgkM.Next:

vs. No. 24 Mjryiand. Saturday.

2. Dukf (22-2) dtd not pUy. Nnt: vs.Wakt

Forest Saturday.

3. Arizona (21-3) did not play. Next: at

Arinna State, Saturday.

4. Kansas (26-3) did not pUy. Next: at

Kansas Sute.Satuniay.

S.Utah (20-1) did not pUy. Next: at

Wyoming Thursday

6. Connecticut (21 -4) lost to No. 16 West

Virqima 80-62. Next: vs. Pittsburgh,

Saturday

7. Kentucky (22 3) beat Tennessee 80-74

Next: n No. 18 Mississippt, Saturday

8 Purdue (21 -4) did not play. Next: vs.

Illinois, Saturday.

9. UCLA (18-4) did not pUy Next: vs. Ma

14 Stanford, Thursday

10 Princeton (18-1) did not play Next: vs.

Brown, Friday. Next: vs. Yale, Saturday.

tl.New Mexico (18-3) did not play. Next:

at Air Force, Saturday.

U.Stanford (19-3) did not ptay. Next: at

No 9 UCLA. Thursday.

IS.South Carolina (18-4) beat AUbanu

74-63. Next: vs. Mississipp) State,

Saturday.

16. West Virqinia (20-4) beat No. 6

ConnectKut 80-62. Next: at No. 23

SyrKuse, Saturday

1 7. George Washington (20-4) did not

play. Next: at Dayton, Saturday.

18. Mississippi (16-5) beat Vanderbilt 87

76. Next: at Na 7 KentiKty, SjMday.

19.CkKinnati (17 $)«diM(pUy.N(xt:<t

Saint Louis, Thursday.

20. Massachusetts (18-6) did not play

Next vs. La SaNc, Saturday.

21

.

Michigan (18-7) beat Ohio Sute 76-

68. Next: at Na 1 3 Michigan Sute,

Tuesday.

22. Texas Christian (20-4) did not play.

Next: vs. Hawaii, Thursday.

23. Syrxute (t^S) dM not play. Next vs.

No. 16 West Virginia, Saturday.

24 MaryUnd (1S-7) beat North Carolina

Sute 78-63. Next at Na 1 North Carolina.

Saturday.

25. Rhode Island (18-5) did not play Next

vs. Temple. Saturday.

:oM.M|. B.i-.ti.'tti.iii

MP"

EAST

Colgate 68, Army 54

Dayton 67, St Joseph's 64, OT

Delaware 81, Widener 62

Fairteigh Dickinson 97, Cent. Conneaicut

St 69

Lafayette 66. Navy 65

Lehigh 70. Holy Cross 69

long Island U.I 27. Wagner 77

Md-iiHlwiOfi County 78. BuckneU 74

Mount St. MaryX Md. SS, Monmouth, NJ.

54

Pra«idena74.Se(onHall73

Rutgers 82, Georgetown 63

Siena 104, lona 92

Valparaiso 73, Buffalo 64

Virginia Tech 69, St. Bonaventure 68, OT

WM Virginia ao. Connecticul 62

SOUTH

Appalachian St 84, Wofferd 71

Clemson 102, W.Carolina 67

DePaull00,Mffl^9e,2OT

Ftorida 81, Auburn 64

Georgia Ted) 77,Wafce Forest 76

Kentucky 80, Tennessee 74

Maryland 78, NCanina St 63

Misstaippil7,Vandcrbilt76

Mhthri|fiSct5,l$U48

N.C-WMn9lon 63, Old Dominion 60

NentiCaroiM 60, Virginia 45

Radford 81, E. Tennessee St 65

South Carolina 74, Alabama 63

WiHiam & Mary S3, James Madison 52

MIDWEST

Akron 82, Bowling Green 80

L Michigan 89, Ban St 77

Kansas St. 83,Texas 79

Kent 58, Miami, Ohio 52

Michigan 76, Ohio St 68

NEIinois93,CMa9oSt77

Northwtstem 47, Wisconsin 39

Notre Dame 75, Boston College 72

Siinois8S,DialK72

Toledo 62. N.Wnois SO

SOUTHWEST

Baylor 89, Missouri 80

Nebraska 75, Texas A&M 58

Texas Southern 89, Arl-Pine BMT 62

FMWeST
Colorado 91, Texas Tech 80, 20T

Gonuga 89, Portland 72

San Diego 82, St Mary's, Cal. 77

EASTBtNOMFBIBlCr

Atlantic Division

W L Pet

Houston

Vancwver

Dabs

Demcr

PxMc Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

23 24 .489

13 36 .265

9 40 .184

5 42 .106

10

21

25

28

Saaamento ai Wd«n Stai» lo jo p m

Olympit M«>di»lt

AtACIancp .

Porttand

Saoamcnto

LAOippers

GoMen State

38 11 .776

35 12 .745

32 15 .681

27 20 i74

20 29.408

11 39 J20 27 1/2

8 39 170 29

Germany

Norway

AusMa

Rnland

United Sutes

Naty

Japan

Canada

2 3

4 3

ln«aM8S,0rtMdo66

New Jersey 90,Mas 81

New1Mi99.Qia(k>tte91

Miam 91. Cleveland 81

HoiBton 97. Seattle 83

Chicago 93. Toronto 86

Adanu 108,MilwMkee 100

Utah 106, LA. Clippers 98

Phoenix 88, Sacraiiwnto 86

Demcr 11 2, Boston 99

Portland 117,LA. lakers 105

Washinglon 99, GoMen State 87

1 1

1 1

Switxftand

CiechReniblic

Tr.int,«tioni

Miami

New Jersey

New York

Washinglon

Orlando

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Altama

Charlotte

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Detroit

Toronto

G6

3

4

5

71/2

81/2

15 31 .326 141/2

31 18.633

28 21 .571

26 21 .553

24.529

480

458

27

24 26

22 26

Philadelphia 91, Dalas 90

Mbna 110, Miami 101

Chicago 92, Charlotte 90

Detroit 95, Milwaukee 83

Orlando 96, Minneioa 89

Seattle 106,San Antonio 105

Washington 1 10. U. Clippers 104

LA Lakers 105, GoMen Stale 99

729

706

35 13

36 15

30 20.600

29 20 .592

27 21

1/2

6

61/2

8563

24 25 .490 11 1/2

23 25 .479 12

11 37 .229 24

MKnWBi mVHIOn

W l Pet

SanAnOMio 34 15 .694

Utah 32 15 U\
M 21 .553

1

7

Cleveland al TofDMix 7 p.m.

•oiaonatUuh,9pim.

Fontaft al Phoenix, 9 pm.

HMBlon at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Doner at Saaamenta 10.30 pm.

Dalas at Mbna, 7 pm.

•MWito at New Jersey. 7JO pin.

NewVlMkat0r(ando.7J0p.m

PNbdcipMa at QiattMte, 7:30 pLm.

Detroit n MiMii,I pjit

AdamaalOiicafiklJOpjn.

Mimcsoliit Dvitw9 pM.

HouMMalPMlMilOpLm.
tefMn at LA.aipptrv 10:30 pm
SMni(atLA.ljiNrv1ft:Mpjn.

COUWAOO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms

with IB Todd Helton on a one-year con-

tract.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to

terms with ME Juan Castro, INf Tripp

Cromer, C Henry Blanco and C Angel Pena

on one-year contracts.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agreed to terms

with OF F.P. Santangda U«> Ridt DeHart

RHP Mie Johnsoa LHP Steve Kline, LHP

Trey Moore, RHP Jmmy Powcfl,MP Mike

Thurman, RHP Javier Vaiquct C Bob

Henley. INF Orlando Cabrera, INF Jose

Fernandez and Of Terry Jones on one-yea'

contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed !• terms with

2B Ralph Miiard on a one-year contract.

PHIUOELPMA PMIUES—Agreed to

Kims with RHP Ricky BottaNco on a one-

year contract.

with OT ErK Swann on a fi»e yMr loo-

fraa

ATIANTA FALCONS Re siqned P D.jn

Stryrinski to i \hnt-ffu corrtraci Waiwd

or Anfonf Davis, C Ronwm Fortin, WR
Miihaef Havnfs ind Df Anthony Pleasant.

nnmuims Signed S Sean Hi, S

v-,ii Wffws ar»d OE WiieVllliitehead.

W'«Mii>0!'-'% • rqmoted I6p|9

w tro^ jfks coach to

pftpfiyvf ifcfiji' j'f« if*i ' 4lm froiTi

rti'iensiw aimyni to mnrMnq backs

i M(h *nd .afT» -sfiple hwr receivers

.'" 'ii i}iian>.«i)art« (oach Named
vitifn Ffifd mrntn toach.and Randy

Hinnor: irien,jw t^Stm.
jAKi AND HAiDtRS—N«i»ed Skip Peete

rufininq badti coadi.

;«T.,f ;fAHAWKS—Signed WRJa«e»

»'"'sm - •^r*e-i^earcoRlnct.

MWM S-SignedFB

sai.;:-, Be . ..:'lfeanyi.FB Steve

Lee, 01 Kenneth McDwiel and WR Geroy

Simon to twift-year contracts.

M^bm! fl«it«» I ti^
CALGARY FIAAKS—Assigned F Todd

Hhishko, F Hnat Domefudwi, G Tyler

lUtoss and D Denis Gauthier to Saint John

of the Am. and D Kevm DaM » Chicago of

thelHL

COlUktSUS BLUE JACKETS—Named Doug

Madean general manager.

I The U.S. national soccertnm beat the

Biaziin naOonai team 1 -0 yestenlay.

What happened dw^ the qamf for the

Srfl tim« m 68 yrars'

2.WhM dty honed tile fint NHL game

ptiyed in Hie UniM SMetr

3.HMw hoMs the NCAA OMiien men's

bi^wlhil wwd far (mftf paiwH'

ATIANTA HAWKS—Ptaced G EMiMge
Retainer on ttie injured Ho. Signed G

Dkw lany fer die miMkider of die sea-

son.

CLEVEIANDOWRUERS—Signed 6 Caif

Thomas to a sceend 10-d^r oMiact

PORTLANDTIAH lUZBtS—SiBpended

G Kaiaii RMer one gMne Itr leanng

befMe tfie end ofTuesday^ gane.

fARMNA!'

MODfT
0E6l7l»«»fc'V

uo imtb uo«^(|xa ut w sso) (->

tiHSii»niieat imiUM am>swrteteo6

c pwMi 01 ane auNk aioiiauiv »M)

aumsciatu-paMMate^paiii^aHi t

despite major league draft pic moving e tie in Pac-1

BASEBALL From being freshman

walk-on to outstanding player,

Byrnes strives to learn, improve

By na Wilcox

'i nc Byrnes has come a long way since join-
ing the UCLA baseball team as virtually a
walk-on his freshman year.

From being a "football player who also played
baseball," Byrnes, over the past three seasons,

has transferred that football-tough mentality to

the baseball diamond, where he has emerged as a
potential tlrst-round draft pick in 1998.

I "> iietmiicl) ;i different player," Byrnes

said. 'I came in here young and ignorant, but

over the years I have learned."

He did not show much of that ignorance on the

field in his first year. Byrnes led the team in bat-

ting average, hits, stolen bases and plate appear-
ances. He made the first-team Freshman All-

America for both Collegiate Baseball and
Baseball America after putting up those out-

standing numbers. Granted, the squad was only
one game over .500, but that is still impressive for

someone who was a surprise opening-day starter

in right field.

"Byrnes is a very good athlete that we didn't

think could play for us that first year," hitting

coach Vince Beringhele said. "He was not a good
baseball player, but he made believers out of us
that year.

"He opened in the starting lineup and never
gave the spot up."

Byrnes continued his offensive feats during his

sophomore and junior seasons while maintaining
a strong work ethic that earned him praise from
Hi ringhele.

He is a tremendous player with an incredible
u '-rk ethic," Beringhele said. "He plays the game
11 lul He will run through a wall for you."

l'i..(essional scouts for the Houston Astros
UH)k fiole of his hustling play by drafting him in

the fourth round of the 1997 June draft. The only
BruHi teammates drafted before him were the
< )lympians Troy Glaus and Jim Parque.

Despite the relatively high draft selection,

Buiic, opted to return to UCLA for his senior
year He said that the contract that the Astros
oiler til was nnt quite worth giving up college life

lusl Vl't

I nil having so much fun here," Byrnes said.

Its hke one big, fun, long vacation. And there's

an advantage to being here for four years. Instead
t those who are so eager to jump out of college

and into pro ball, I have the chance to physically

W. BASKETBALL Win on the

road will give UCLA chance

to be conference champions

By David Arnold

Daily Bmin Contributor

Tonight, two teams will do battle for first

place in the conference.

The home team has won 55-straight

games in their arena and 6 1 -straight confer-

ence games. They're ranked sixth in the

nation; they've won 73 of their last 74 confer-

ence games and have gone to the Final Four
five of the last seven years

liic visiting ie<uii hasn t heafcii its oppo-
nent in tour years, and iiui on the opp*ificrit's

WVUMbN S BASKET

l^A ,

!^^
f 1

' Va

Stanford

^! rl'

iLU

Eric Byrnes passed on Astros' offor
Se* BYKNEs

NtVlfcVt LIANO/lJdity Bnjtn

lies the ballTawana Grimes -

dyanisi jt.infij' J t;drlier this year.

MATTHEW SCHMID/Oaily Brum

territory in a decade. The visitors haven't

been ranked all season, were under .500 last

year, and haven't even gone to the tourna-

ment in six years.

Sound like the laJe of David and Goliath?

It's not: this year David's got a brand new
bag of stones.

The teams met once

already this year, a 70-75

Cardinal win at Pauley

Pavilion, which the Bruins

strongly regret.

Tlie visiting team, UCLA, heads to Palo

to meet Stanford tonight, having turned

selves right around this year, going from
ice Pac-IO finish last season to acur-

accond and the best conference start in

Nciiool history.

The Bruins now lead the Pac-IO in both
field goal and three-point defense and are still

basking in the joy of a season sweep of the

S«« W. BASKETBALL, page 36

UCLA BASKETBALL

5.00
!>2!U.UU minimum purchase

(1 per customer^

~ jUe^CfAeatedt/^mi 'Ijmk iidju^ uum/if h
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Kelly Rudolph is considered one of the top incoming freshmen in the country.

UCLA rallies forehand

for shot at nationals

't Hhi>' f Mifx ;

1c I ^IJlbside as Bruins

W.TENNIS: Team bears

brunt of injuries, hones

key players for Indiana

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

Armed with five returning Ali-

Americans and a No. 2 national

ranking, the UCLA women's ten-

nis team has high aspirations For a

trip to South Bend, ind., this

spring, the site of the 1998

National Championships, and a

chance at a national title.

This is a feat that has eluded

UCLA women's tennis teams for

the past 16 seasons.

"Starting the season at No. 2

shows that a lot of coaches have a

lot of respect for our players and

our program," UCLA head coach

Stella Sampras said.

"We just need to get all of our

players healthy, work together

and peak at the right times, and

we have just as good of a chance

(of winning the national title) as

anybody else," senior Kelly

Rudolph said.

Despite the high ranking,

things have not been easy for the

Bruins early on as they have had

to contend with the losses of two
of their All-Americans due to

injuries.

Sophomore Amanda Basica,

UCLA's top player, has yet to

Sec TDMIS, page 39

ddy to court Lions
S: UCLA

hopes to continue past

success in LMU match

ByJ«redHummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

After an II -day resting period

due in part to the recent torrential

downpours, the UCLA women's

tennis team will be back in action

today to take on the Loyola

Marymount Lions.

Ail-American sophomore Katia

Roubanova has sufficiently recov-

ered from a stress injury to her

foot, which has kept her out of

action since early in the fall. But

Roubanova will probably not be

returned to the lineup until tomor-

rows big match against I iSC

Despite the setbaLk resulting

from a loss at the hatuiNoi \u/,,nd

State in Phoenix on Jan <ii the

Bruins are playing well aiui -,[uHilii

continue their success'
'

son run todav % l Ml

UCLA had iiiil
-

year's match as t

lethargic Lion team •

resting of their top

time, Kati Kocsis.

More of the sain spected

today as the Bruins ^hinjld collect

their fourth victory ot the season

barring an upset of monumental
capacity.

UCLA head coach Stella

earls -sea

^ in last

ncd a

,
-. the

dt the

Sec 38

Players still smiling alth^- gh '^~- 10 title out of reach

OfRWCK KUOO

Baron Davis (left) and Jalani McCoy are all smiles as they will suit

up against No. 14 Stanford tonight despite illness and injury.

M.B BALL Victory

over Stanford could start

a late season comeback

By EmmanueNe Ejcrdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Conference championships are

nice, but it doesn't guarantee a

national title. Case in point - defend-

ing national champions Arizona,

who finished fifth in the Pac-10 last

year. And with the No. 9 UCLA
men's basketball team's chances of a

fourth-straight league title greatly

diminished, the Bruins are focusing

on the bigger prize.

"Right now our state of mind is

that we don't want to lose another

game," Toby Bailey said. "We are

going to make sure if we don't win

the Pac-10, that we at least put our-

selves in a good situation for the tour-

nament."

loniqht

Pauley Pavilion

Foi Sports Welt

,lyRf,,

Last Thursday's loss to Oregon
dropped the Bruins to third in the

conference and three games behind

the No. 3 Wildcats in the Pac- 10 race.

Se«M.MSKETBMl,pa9e37

NBA union's

tactics show

disregard for

drug policy

COLUMN:

1 Oil uainii 11 u lOf^hN i\hv lui-i

IS ijDifig t<) be anolhri st-i i

I'lavfis

ha^e inai iHi.tn.i

added in the

leagui: :, list ot

banned sut>

suinces

h.ts lnLilstru on

the issue in light

oi thi: arrests iil

siiLh \i)unt;

Rob

Kariakin

( ambv. and most recently. Chris
' hese Doobie Brothers

. c i.,v league concerned about its

Muige at a time when they need

iim; role models to carry the game
no the next century.

However, this is not a new prob-

lem for the league. In 1981, Celtic

great Robert Parish apologized to

fans and teammates after he was

busted for having five ounces

'1 San

,s house outside of

Kplatned his actions

' crap's

I lu need that

by

just no goi»'

( all shit'"

And the piiihleni is not limited to

' H^ < anadian snowboarder

Ross Rebaghati lost his gold medal

Wednesday alter testing positive in

Nagano.

A snowboarder smoking out?

What arc the odds''

Neighbors m the Olympic Village

were locked; they had simply

believed Rebagliati had a girlfriend

when they heard him speaking

repeatedly of his beloved Mary Jane

Presumably Olympic officials

were clued in when, post race,

Rebagliati offered to trade his medal

for a half dozen Taco Suprcmes.

("Dude, I'm like starvin!") However,

there is apparently no truth to the

rumor that he used the Torch to light

up.

SeeKAftiMIN,pafpe3t

BRUIN UPDME
loim'% lapiii
fvieri 5 Dask^j

Women'ii

vs. loyc^^^rymount 1 ;30

79th year Circulation 15,000 www.ilailybruin.iicla.edu

ftfifl rfyou couMnt care k%$ abmit the bigV read

about last night's heartbreak in Paulc
^

6.
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Kelly Rudolph is considered one ot the top incoming freshmen in the country.
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UCLA rallies forehai Rains subsld< in

for shot at nationals get ready to co Lions

W.TENNIS: Team bears

brunt of injuries, hones

l\ey players for Indiana

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

Armed with five returning All-

Americans and a No. 2 national

ranking, the UCLA women's ten-

nis learn has high aspirations for a

trip to South Bend, Ind., this

spring, the site of the 1998

National Championships, and a

chance at a national title

This is a feat that has eluded

UCLA women's tennis teams for

the past 16 seasons

"Starling the season at No. 2

shows that a lot of coaches have a

lot of respect for our players and

our program," UCLA head coach

Stella Sampras said.

"We just need to get all of our

players healthy, work together

and peak at the right times, and
we have just as good of a chance

(of winning the national title) as

anybody else," senior Kelly

Rudolph said.

Despite the high ranking,

things have not been easy for the

Bruins early on as they have had

to contend with the losses of two
of their All-Americans due to

injuries.

Sophomore Amanda Basica.

UCLA's top player, has yet to

Se« nNNIS, page 39

SEASON HOPES: UCLA
hopes to continue past

success in LMU match

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

After an II -day resting period

due in part to the recent torrential

downpours, the UCLA women's

tennis team will be back in action

today to take on the Loyola

Marymount Lions.

All-American sophomore Katia

Roubanova has sufficiently recov-

ered from a stress injury to her

foot, which has kept her out of

action since early in the fall. But

Roubanova will probably not be

returned to the lineup until tomor-

row's big match against USC.
Despite the setback resulting

from a loss at the hands of Arizona

State in Phoenix on Jan. 30, the

Bruins are playing well and should

continue their successful early-sea-

son run today vs. LMU.
UCLA had little trouble in last

year's match as they flattened a

lethargic Lion team 9-0, despite the

resting of their top player at the

time, Kati Kocsis.

More of the same is expected

today as the Bruins should collect

their fourth victory of the season

barring an upset of monumental
capacity.

UCLA head coach Stella

SeePltEVlEW,p4ge38

Players still smiling although Pac-1 title out of reach

l;tHHI(.KI<UIX)

Baron Davis (left) and Jclani McCoy are all sn^iles as they will suit

up against No. 14 Stanford tonight despite illness and injury.

M. BASKETBALL: Victory

over Stanford could start

a late season comeback

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Conference championships are

nice, but it doesn't guarantee a

national title. Case in point - defend-

ing national champions Arizona,

who finished fifth in the Pac-IO last

year. And with the No. 9 UCLA
men's basketball team's chances of a

fourth-straight league title greatly

diminished, the Bruins are focusing

on the bigger prize

"Right now our state of mind is

that we don't want to lose another

game," Toby Bailey said. "We are

going to make sure if we don't win

the Pac-IO, that we at least put our-

selves in a good situation for the tour-

nament."

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Tonight

730pmr
Pauley Pavilion

Fox Sports West

Stanford

ADAM BROWN/Oaity Brum

Last Thursday's loss to Oregon
dropped the Bruins to third in the

conference and three games behind

the No. 3 Wildcats in the Pac-IO race.

See M. BASKETIAU, page 37

NBA union's

tactics sliow

disregard for

drug policy

COLUMN: Group wants to

use proposed ban to get

concessions from league

y^^ od damn it, it looks like this

i^is going to be another seri-

^* " ous column. I must be slip-

KOb

You see, today I'm going to talk

about pot, and no, it won't have to

do with you know who.

It has to do with the unwillingness

of the NBA
Players

Association to

have marijuana

added to the

league's list of

banned sub-

stances.

Attention

has focused on

the issue in ligh'

of the arrests ol

such young y^ri^i;..
stars as Isiah

""' """'

Rider, Marcus

Camby, and most recently, Chris

Webber. These Doobie Brothers

have the league concerned about its

image at a time when they need

young role models to carry the game
into the ne.xt century.

However, this is not a new prob-

lem for the league. In 1981, Celtic

great Robert Parish apologized to

fans and teammates after he was

busted for having five ounces

Federal Expressed from San

Francisco to his house outside of

Boston.

I believe he explained his actions

by saying, "That East Coast crap's

just no good, maaan. You need that

Cali shit!"

And the problem is not limited to

the NBA. Canadian snowboarder

Ross Rebagliati lost his gold medal

Wednesday after testing positive in

Nagano.

A snowboarder smoking out?

What are the odds?

Neighbors in the Olympic Village

were shocked; they had simply

believed Rebagliati had a girlfriend

when they heard him speaking

repeatedly of his beloved Mary Jane.

Presumably Olympic officials

were clued in when, post race,

Rebagliati offered to trade his medal

for a half dozen Taco Supremes.

("Dude. I'm like starvin!") However,

there is apparently no truth to the

rumor that he used the Torch to light

up.

See KARMKIN, page 38
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Sponsored by ihe U|pUlST8m
Check out the "Educated

Choices" in the on-line UCLA

BookZone at www.uclastore.

ucla.edu. Your practical self

will like the 30-percent dis-

count. Updated every Monday!

DB Online S hits of the week Government sites

1.
Secret Service

Learn about the United States Secret

Service by checking out their home page.

Includes history and career opportunities.

www.treas.gov/usss

n Official FBI homepage
^ • Features the most wanted list, press

releases, major investigations, and the latest

news on some of the most dangerous people.

www.fbi.gov

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

^ Official CIA homepage
^ • Check out the official site of the Central

Intelligence Agency. Includes information about

CIA connections, career opportunities and more.

www.odcJ.gov/cia
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Lawsuit jury selection begins
HARASSMENT: Former

doctoral student accuses

professor of misconduct

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Staff

Jury selection begins today for a

sexual harassment lawsuit against

UCLA and Malcom Nicol, a profes-

sor in the Chemistry and.

.Biochemistry department. Hie plain-

tiff. Diane Reifschneider, is a former

UCLA graduate student seeking

damages for alleged harassment

over a period of two years.

The original case, filed in July of

1996, named former Chancellor

Charles Young and Charles Knobler

in addition to Nicol and UCLA.
Knobler is the former chair of the

Chemistry and Biochemistry depart-

ment. Charges against Young and

Knobler, however, were dropped last

week in a pre-trial motion.

All of the defendants filed state-

ments shortly after the civil suit was

filed, denying Reifschneider's allega-

tions. Nicol's lawyers are not com-

menting on the case, and Nicol could

not be reached for comment.

Reifschneider, who has been at

UCLA since transferring from USC
in 1990, began working with Nicol in

the Chemistry and Biochemistry

department in 1993. She pursued her

doctoral degree while working as a

teacher's assistant.

The university, which has sought

the outside counsel of the law offices

of Littler Mendelson, is hopeful. A
press release states that Los Angeles

Superior Court Judge Marvin Lager,

who will be hearing the case, "ruled

in favor of the university in its pre-

trial motion to challenge

Reifschneider's claims."

"Lager's ruling leaves only one

claim against the university," the

statements said.

Nicol served as Reifschneider's

immediate supervisor in the depart-

ment as she sought her doctorate

degree, and according to legal docu-

ments, he had control over her

progress and evaluation.

According to the lawsuit,

Reifschneider said she had initial

reservations m working with Nicol

because of rumors that he had

harassed another student in the past.

Reifschnieider joined Nicol's

group, and soon after, she alleges,

the harassment began. She says that

Nicol "bullied " her in the laboratory,

despite his reassurance that he would

not be working closely with her, and

soon began pressuring Reifschneider

into social situations, such as month-

ly trips to the opera.

The lawsuit alleges that

Reifschneider agreed to social events

and travelling to conferences togeth-

er because she "depended upon

Nicol for successful completion of

her doctorate as well as her liveli-

See LAWSUIT, page 15

center satisfies all computer need
TECHNOLOGY: Despite its array

of special services, the STC is

still unknown to many students

By Andy Shah
Daily Bruin Contributor

It's the middle of the day, and after acing

your English midterm, you decide to send a pre-

Valentine's Day e-mail to the significant other

you've been ignoring the past week. With

visions of roses and soft music in your head, you

decide to inform your loved one of your grand

plans for Saturday night.

Suddenly, your screen gets fuzzy. "System

error occurred; automatic shutdown," says the

machine. Your idyllic plans are lost in cyber-

space. Buffy will be mad.

Welcome to computer hell.

You have two options at this point: Either

you can ring up your trusted friend who sells

computers out of his van, or you can call the

Student Technology Center (STC), the primary

technological service provider for UCLA stu-

dents living on campus.

"We're generally responsible for the comput-

er networking and cable TV services to the resi-

dence halls," said Michael Schilling, manager of

the STC and director of technology for UCLA
Business and Finance.

The center offers an array of services, includ-

ing computing assistance, cable hookup, mail-

ing and packaging, poster production and CD-
ROM recording.

Any on-campus student can utilize the SI C's

services. The center is funded by the Business

and Finance division, which goes through hous-

ing services to provide most of the free services

to students. However, faculty and. staff mem-
bers are charged since they don't pay housinj:

fees.

The center supports the computer network

system for the residence halls, which equals to

about 6,800 customers. The network is "fully

switched," with 10 megabytes per second to the

desktop. Translation: "it's really fast And the

modems are 200 to 300 percent faster than a

typical modem," Schilling said.

The STC also provides computer assistance

just m case a computer decides to commit su.

cide the day before a paper is due.

"We deal mainly with computer installation

and network problems. The (problems) are usu-

ally caused by user error," said Natalie Stathas,

a STC staff membei''.

Students can also contact the STC call center

al (.^10)82.S-.M00 if they have questions.

Schilling estimates that they receive between

100 to 200 calls a day, especially during

midterms and finals.

Kien Trieu, a first-year biology student, and Ye-Yang Yu,d ti(bi-yedi compulef bcience

student, work on the computers in the Student Technology Center.

In ca.se you ever feel like puttering with a

computer outside of your room or a computer

lab, the STC houses a variety of Macs and PCs.

all of which are updated to current technology.

"They have some pretty powerful computers

here," said Andy ikeda. a lilth-ycar psychology

student.

The center also supports the residence halls'

cable TV system, including installation and

maintenance. Premium channels, such as HBO

See STC, page 14

Competition

allows students

to gain valuable

trial experience

LAW SCHOOL: Courts let

future lawyers practice

skills, win recognition

By Emi Kojima

Daily Bruin Contributor

Eager to jump into the court

room, law students have been orga-

nizing a competition to test how
well they argue.

The Moot Court program gives

students a taste of a real-life experi-

ence in the courtroom and has

gained recognition under this year's

leadership.

In these mock trials, two-person

teams prepare briefs for fictitious

appellate court cases. They argue

their positions in front of profes-

sional judges at the Moot Court

competition.

Students participate in the pro-

gram because it gives them a fiavor

of the law in practice as opposed to

the law they learn in the classroom.

"It reflects what you can do when

you're outside of the law school,"

said Bran Lagstein, Moot Court

participant and second-year law stu-

dent.

"It's really fun," he said. "It's

intense It gives you a chance to

speak, (whereas) in law school

everything is based on writing."

Students also participate in Moot

Court to network and to mention

their experience on their resumes.

This year's executive board has

added a luncheon to the competi-

tion so that students get a chance to

speak with the professional lawyers

and judges who evaluate them.

"I've met people who have made

employment contacts from the priv

gram." said Beth Kraemer. Chief

Justice and third-year law student.

Board members and participants

alike agree that the program is well

worth the effort involved

"It's rewarding at the end of year

when people come and thank us,"

Kraemer said.

This fall's program was open to

all second-year students

Approximately 200 people partici-

pated. The top 60 teams will now

advance to the spring honors com-

petition at UCLA on Feb. 28 and

30.

Students are selected for the hon-

ors competition based on their com-

bined scores earned from the brief

and oral argument sections.

The fall competition was close.

"The quality was very high." said

Kraemer

I'rom the next competition, 12

students will earn the award of

"Distinguished Advocates," and the

lop four Will compete in the Roscoe

Pound competition.

'1 feel It's the most practical

activity al the law school that

refiects what you can do in the real

world," Lagstein said

Moot Court will send one team of

three to the state competition lor

fall 1998.

Two teams of three students will

advance to the separate national

See MOOT COURT, page 14
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Animal activists protest

Proctor & Gamble
Handing out graphic pictures of mutilated

rabbits and monkeys, animal-rights activists

protested Thursday outside the Career

Center agamst animal testing by the manu-
facturer Proctor &. Cnimble.

Four members of the activist group In

Defense of Animals, chanted, "This way to the

killers." while Proctor & Gamble representa-

tives were interv lewing prospective employees.

According to the group. Proctor &
Gamble runs tests on roughly 55,000 animals

each year. A company representative said the

etact number was "proprietary."

Tests, according to In Defense of Animals,

include rubbing products, such as oven cleaner

and cosmetics, in rabbits" eyes, shooting nasal

decongestant into a monkey's abdomen until he

went into seizures, and smearing the animals

with various products to test for reactions.

Although only rabbits and monkeys were

shown in the pictures. Proctor and Gamble

it
claims that 85 percent of the animals

are rats and mice, while 1 5 percent

are guinea pigs, rabbits, hamsters, and

ferrets.

"We have reduced the use of animals in

non-drug, non-food testing by 90 percent

since 1984," said the manufacturer represen-

tative. "We are committed to the reduction

and elimination of all animal testing."

Chinese film auteurs

visit, compare art

Films never seen before in this country will be

screened this weekend at UCLA"s James

Bridges Theater, giving Americans a chance to

see the newest trends in Chinese film-making.

Chinese filmmakers and government olTicials

will meet with members of the American film

community this weekend for a panel discussion

and film festival.

The visit is co-coordinated by UCLA's
Department of International Studies and

Overseas Programs" Center for Chinese Studies

and the School of Theater, Film

and Television. The three-day film

festival begins on Feb. 13 at the

Ocean Avenue Screening Room.

The panel discussion, titled "Film-Making in

the U.S. and China: Divergence and

Convergence," takes place at the James Bridges

Tliealer on Feb. 14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Topics of the discussion will include the

important contributions made by each coun-

try, the impact of new technologies and the

effect of economics on film-making.

"These various meetings, screenings, semi-

nars and other festivities provide a rare

opportunity for the Los Angeles entertain-

ment community to engage in an open and

productive dialogue with China's top cultur-

al, political and business decision makers,"

said Denise Mann, vice chair of the UCLA
Producers Program.

Admission to the seminar is free while

admission to the film screenings at 1401

Ocean Avenue in Santa Monica is $5 for the

public and $3 for students. Information

about the screenings is available by calling

(310)825-3999.

Study abroad web site

gets people talking

Studyabroad.com, the on-line directory of

study abroad programs has opened a New
Study Abroad Forum.

The centerpiece of the new forum is a chat

and discussion board section that will be the

first of its kind to be devoted exclusively to

study abroad issues, including financial aid

and general study abroad information.

The Study Abroad Chat is a venue for real-

time discussion of study abroad issues. The
chat venue will be open to general discussion

but Studyabroad.com will soon offer moder-

ated, hosted sessions. A schedule of hosted

discussions will be available via on-line post

or a subscriber's distribution list.

The home page can be accessed at

http://www.studyabroad.com.

Compiled from Daily Bruiti staff reports.
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Weak high pressure brings

some sunshine today. Clouds

should increase on Saturday

with likely showers by late

afternoon.
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ChickBrvstickBug Face byjimwodak REMINDER

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until enrollment appointments

begin through URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to change
grading basis with $3 per-transac-

tion fee.

LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid application

for 1998-1999.

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1998-1999.

WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

Friday 9 a.m.
United Cambodian Students

Chocolate rose sale

Bruin Walk

824-2575

10 a.m.
UCLA Expo Center

Valentine grams

Bruin Walk -825-0831

1p.m.
Jacob Marschak Colloquium on

Math in the Behavioral Sciences

"Illusions of Body Image in

Neurology: what they reveal of

human nature" by V.S.

Ramachandran of UCSD
AGSMC-301 -8254144

208-6869

7 p.m.
Dr. Michale Edelstein

Faculty member for Institute for

Rational Emotive Behavior

Therapy will be discussing, "The

Minute Therapy: Change your

thinking, change your life." (7:30)

Bookstar at Beverly Connection

289-1734

5 p.m.
NCJW/LA Public Affairs

Committee

"Let's Talk" Series will feature

Professor Elite Olshtain

discussing hot topic issues in

Israel.

Women's Resource Center

543 North Fairfax Ave.

213-651-2930 ext. 215

6 p.m.
Circle K
General meeting

Haines 6

American Indian Student

Association

General meeting

3201 Campbell -206-7513

Why the chicken crossed the road!

CORRECTIONS

On Feb. 6, the Daily Bruin ran an

article titled, 'Professor feels Internet

no threat to libraries," that contained

an error. Michelle Cloonan is the

Chair of the Department of Library

and Information Sciences.

8 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club at UCLA
Annual field trip: Viennese Waltz

night

e-mail at ballroom@ucla.edu

Music provided by the

Occidental/Cal Tech Orchestra

Dabney Lounge at Cal Tech
284-3636

UCLA ice hockey

UCLA vs. use
call for tickets, directions, and
info (8:45)

Pickwick Ice Rink • 209-8220

9 p.m.
Chinese Students Association

Hugs N' Kisses annual

Valentine's dance

Semi-formal dance for

Valentine's eve

Olympic collection banquet and
Conference Center - 704-8827

7 p.m.
Music Club

Meeting; bring instruments to

play

e-mail at hparish@ucla.edu

Aclejman 3508

Wednesday
Italian Cultural Center

Eolian Islands-photo,

documentary, and film showings.

Showing of "II Postino" by

Isabela Rosallini.

1023 Hilgard Ave. -443-3250

Tuesday 8 a.m.
United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible study (8: 10)

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

Noon
United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible study (12: 10)

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge
208-6869

3 p.m.
Women's Resource Center -

Catalyst Mentorship Program

Confidence in the Classroom

Learn how to speak effectively,

assertively and confidently in

class. Discover how professors

would like to interact with

students in the classroom setting

and how this could improve your

academic success.

Dodd Hall 2 - 825-3945

What's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail

at what$brewin#m«dia.ucla.edu.
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St. Valentine's Day arose from

pagan celebrations in ancient

Rome, but now festivities include

flowers, cards and candy

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

Marilyn Manson walks up to the jar at the center

of the crowd. There is the hushed air of suspense

and excitement. He reaches into the jar and pulls

out a piece of paper. It reads, "Martha Stewart."

According to tradition, these two must unite as

partners in love until the next annual festival of

Lupercalia.

This could have happened, had it taken place in

Rome during the fourth century. Fortunately, today

the ritual is not what it used to be, but is actually one

of the earliest connections to what is celebrated now
as Valentine's Day.

Surprisingly enough, the holiday wasn't always

about long-stemmed roses or heart-shaped boxes of

chocolates,or a little, chubby Cupid stabbing people

with the arrow of love. No, it goes way back.

Those additions were just a part of the evolution

of the celebration into a commercial holiday. In

fact, what many do not know, is that it is actually St.

Valentine's Day.

So what does a saint have to do with an ancient

pagan festival? There are several explanations,

because, unfortunately, no one knows the complete

truth.

Several historical records, including Charles

Panati's "Panati's Extraordinary Origins of

Everyday Things," claim it all began with the

Festival of Lupercalia, a yearly celebration that was

dedicated to Lupercus, the god of animals and

crops. It is said this festival arose in efforts to gain

protection from the wolves, which prowled the

wilderness of fourth-century Rome.

After some time, this ceremony, which occurred

on Fib. 15, changed its patron god to Juno, the

Roman queen of gods and guardian of women and

marriage. After this switch, the practice emerged of

men drawing the names of young women, who
would then be their partner for feasting, dancing

and, some sources say, "sexual game playing."

It was this last aspect of the festival that people

say prompted the Catholic Church (and more
specifically Pope Gelasius) to outlaw the pagan cel-

ebration some 800 years later.

"That would not have been an unusual practice,"

said Cindy Yoshitomi, campus minister for the

University Catholic Center (UCC).

Apparently, the Pope kept the idea of the lottery,

but altered it so that the names being chosen were

those of saints instead of maidens. Each person was

then expected to imitate that saint for that year. A
new patron, St. Valentine, replaced Juno and the

new festival was moved to the 14th.

The history of who this .saint was is uncertain.

There is a debate as to whether there were two St.

Valentines, or if the two stories listed concern the

same person.

According to an encyclopedia of saints. Roman
Martyrology remembers two separate martyrs in

mid-February.

One was said to have been a Roman priest who
conducted secret marriages against the orders of

Emperor Claudius II, who forbade wedlock, in an

attempt to increase the size of his army. To
Claudius, married men were less likely to leave their

wives and families to go fight in the war.

This saint and "friend of lovers" conducted the

nuptial ceremony anyway and was eventually exe-

cuted circa 270 AD. for his conduct.

Yoshitomi said he was rumored to have "sent let-

ters of love to people who feared persecution." A
possible origin of the practice of sending valentines.

The second story involved Valentine, the bishop

of Terni. It is said that this Valentine was impris-

oned for assisting Christian martyrs and for being a

prominent Christian leader.

"One was a bishop which Romans could easily

distinguish from the rest as a leader of the commu-
nity," Yoshitomi said, "Often times bishops would

get killed for people, as a sacrifice out of love."

As the legend goes, while awaiting execution in

prison, Valentine restored the eyesight of the jailer's

daughter. The two fell

in love, and

before his

death, he

sent mes-

sages signed

"From
your
Valentine"

to the

young girl. This is yet another proposed beginning

of the cards given out today.

A stranger, more random connection to the

romance of Valentine's Day is the mating season of

those feathered friends, the birds.

"On Feb. 14. birds began choosing their mates,"

Yoshitomi explained. "So springtime was a good
time to choose one's mate."

Robert Gibson, associate professor of biology,

said the date seemed a little early for the Northern

Hemisphere.

"I would say more in April," Gibson said, "but

I'm not an expert on the mating season of birds in

Italy."

Although the holiday is named after a saint, it is

not an observed feast day in the Catholic Church.

"There are hundreds of thousands of saints and

only 365 days in the year," explained Father Ted of

the UCC.
Yoshitomi also added that it was taken off the

Catholic calendar after Vatican II because the his-

tory was not clear.

As mentioned earlier, the ambiguity of origin is

also present with respect to valentines, those frilly,

lace-ridden messages of love.

The earliest preserved valentine was sent in 1415

by Charles, the French duke of Orleans, to his wife.

The duke was imprisoned in the tower of London
after being captured at the battle of Agincourt. The
valentines he sent are now kept in the British

Museum,

Fancy, more elaborate valentines weren't mass

produced until the Hi70s, when American artist

Esther Howland began the operation after being

inspired by one sent to her.

The other symbols of Valentine's Day were prob-

ably added on with the growing fame and commer-

cialization of the romantic celebration.

"People like this holiday," Yoshitomi said, "and

they probably layered onto it from their culture."

This could explain the association of the

Greek god, Cupid, who is not a part of Roman
mythology or the Catholic faith

Father Ted said the blame possibly belongs

to the greeting card industry.

See VALENTINE, page 6
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but signs of

masculinity

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Staff

It begins with a jew contrac-

tions from the throat. Then
some crude noises are made
and finally comes the projection

of the spit wad or, more affec-

tionately, the loogie. Even

Leonardo teaches Kale Winslet

the art of it in "Titanic." It's

understandable that spitting is

biological, but why must stu-

dents make such a big presenta-

tion of "hawking a loogie"?

What's wrong with using a tis-

sue or discreetly depositing it in

the garbage can? Why must it

make so much noise and end up

in puddles around campus that

other students have to dodge?

"We try to show masculinity

by the louder (sound) we make.

Just like monkeys and lions

make a lot of noise to show

manship, we do it to show our

manness. It is like a raw, brute

strength thing that will make

(anyone) feel like a giant."

Chava Davila

Third-year

Math

"I think that's half the

appeal. It's nasty, but it's kind of

like a necessity. It's a feeling you

just have to get rid of. But you

have to have tact."

Pierce Bilyeu

Second-year

Economics

"It's a ritual thing. It's a

proof of manhocxi; the farther

you spit the more of a man you

are. It's better if it's in a clump

and not all drippy."

Eddie Ma

Fourth-year

Cell molecular biology

"It's a thing you do as a kid.

You just hawl: it, have spitting

contests. You do it because it's

something you can't get rid of"

John Rodriguez

Fourth-year

Math

"Sometimes it just happens.

You mean to spit on the ground,

but It goes farther."

David Lam

Second-year

Business-economiG

"It feels better when it's in

one piece instead of spray. Its

not for show; we understand

girls don't like it. When I'm

with my girlfriend I point the

other way so she'll look, and

then I'll do it."

Eddie Suh

Fourth-year

Mechanical engineenng

"Because it's easier. The

whole thing that goes into it is

not for show ... as much as for

not getting it on yourself"

AdamWolfson

Fi5t-year

Communication studies
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Nobel laureate to depart

landmine ban campaign

Daily Bruin News

AWARD: Questions raised

as to who will receive

reinainiii^ prize money

By Donna Abu-Nasr

The Associated Press

WASHINCJTON lour inonllis

after winning the Nobel Peace I'ri/e

for campaigning to ban land mine;).

Jody Williams is leaving the job thai

brought her sudden prominence and a

$50t).00U check

There's also a question about who
gels the other halt ol the SI million

pn/e

Williams' I'oriiier emplo\ers said

Thursday thai as coordinator of the

Iniernaiional Campaign to Ban

Landmines she had 'failed lo grow

with the movement." and keeping her

on board would have created prob-

lems rather than enhanced the cam-

paign's standing.

She. however, insisted she's not

leaving the campaign but is staying on

as "probably an ambassador-at-

large."

"I don't know what she means by

being an ambassador." said Bobby

Muller, president of the Vietnam

Veterans of America Foundation,

which stafl's. finances and houses the

campaign

Williams' role could be determined

at a meeting of the campaign's steer-

ing committee in Germany next week.

Another detail will have lo be sort-

ed out: The Nobel Peace Prize com-

mittee has also awarded S5()l),000 to

the 1.000-membcr International

Campaign to Ban Landmines, an

organization that does not e.xist.

according to Muller.

"There is no iniernaiional

Campaign to Ban Landmines that you

can make a check out to." said Muller.

"The ... campaign doesn't exist other

than as the name that we put around

our elTorts to put a coalition elTort

li>gelher."

Nevertheless, she retains her title oi

"designated coordinator" until ne\t

week, said Muller.

Williams said that while it's true she

IS no longer getting paid by ihe I'oun-

dalion. the campaign steering com-

nntlee has reaffirmed her role as coor-

dinator and is paying her salary

through February, when she will slop

coordinating on a daily basis. .M'lei

thai, she hopes lo become the cam-

paign's ambassador-al-large

Williams refused to discuss her dif-

ferences with Muller. saying. I'm nol

going to get into a "he said, she said.' ...

There are no (internal problems).

Basicallv. there's one man's problem."

Bui she admitted there were a lot of

egos in such a large organization.

"We're not Mother Teresa," she

snapped.

And she acknowledged there were

"normal " polic) differences.

"1 mean, gel real. Of course, there's

going lo be differences. We're nol

nominated and getting the peace prize

because we're saints," she said.

"We're gelling the prize because of

the contribution to the world we've

made."

One of the main differences

between the foundation and Williams

was that she did not share the founda-

lions insistence that the United Stales

join the Ottawa treaty, said Muller.

Williams believes nalions that are con-

laminaled with mines should sign

first, followed by and United States

and other nalions that pose no real

threat

Williams said that in her new role

with the group she will pay her salary

with her share of the prize money
which, she said, would be less than

S250.OO0 after taxes.

"I'm donating myself to the cam-

paign." she said.

Public displays of affection banned
SCHOOL: No hugs policy

at Fullerton junior high

faces student opposition

By Robert Jablon

The Associated Press

Give a hug, go to your room.

Classroom, that is.

With Valentine's Day fast

approaching, a ban on hugs, kisses

and olher public displays of afl'eclion

IS drawing student ire at Nicolas

Junior High School in Fullerton.

The idea is lo prevent "anything

that disrupts the learning environ-

menl " for the school's 980 sevenlh-

and eighth-graders. Tammy A.

Brown, interim principal at Nicolas

Junior High School said.

"It's nol like Vm trying lo be an

)gre ... the stalTand faculty do nol go

around being the hug police." Brown

said in a telephone interview

Thursday.

The students, ages 1 2 to 1 5, are told

lo move on if they're seen embracing

between classes,

"The rule is you keep your hands

and your feel to yourself The guide-

line is no inappropriate displays of

affection," Brown said.

"Can students give each other high

fives'' Yes. Can students pat each

Olher on the back? Yes. Can they be

friendly with one another? Yes."

Students, however, aren't buying it.

"It's wrong and unfair," said Alicia

Galvan, 15. who took her challenge of

the policy to the Fullerton School

District board meeting Tuesday along

with schoolmate Katrina Weed. 14.

"I've often been told that a simple

hug can ease a troubled mind. In

junior high, when troubles are blown

way out of proportion, it's amazing

what a hug can do," Weed said at the

board meeting.

Board President Robert C. Fisler, a

former Nicolas teacher, said in a tele-

phone interview Thursday that the

board does nol want to "microman-

age" by altering the policy, which was

adopted by the schooF about seven

years ago.

He also said the rule could be help-

ful in preventing allegations of sexual

harassment - an olTense that under

state regulations is a cause for expul-

sion.

"Hormones run rather high some-

limes, and these kids hug each other

and sometimes they clutch each other

and they hold hands," Fisler said.

"We have not had any expulsion from

Nicolas, but we don't want one. We
don't want trouble."

Fisler added that he has nothing

personally against hugs: "I do it

myself. I went to a meeting last night,

and I bet I hugged 20 people."

""Junior high students, in general,

are very high energy. We try to chan-

nel that energy," Brown said. "Some

students are more, I guess, touchy-

feely than others."

On Tliursday. the principal met

with the school's Associated Student

Body, an elected group of student

leaders, for a noon-hour "dialogue"

about the policy.

But both parents and stafT mem-
bers support the policy and no

changes are expected. Brown said.

The policy would not affect

Thursday's planned Valentine's Day
dance at the school.

"I assume if they are slow dancing

they are going lo be embracing, and I

will be there and it will be fine," she

said.

Schools generally have the legal

authority lo prevent disruptive behav-

ior, and there is no particular right to

public displays of afl'ection on cam-

pus, said Ramona Ripston, executive

director of the American Civil

•Liberties Union of Southern

California.

""There's nothing in the

Constitution about hugs," she said.

"'Obviously, if two kids in the mid-

dle of a classroom begin to hug each

other, that's a problem. They should

be paying attention to their school-

work."

On the other hand, "even a de facto

ban on hugs seems silly," she added.

"I think we need to lighten up a lit-

tle bit about some of the things that

we're beginning to regulate in this

society."

VALENTINE
From page 5

"It's certainly not the Church or

ihe Pope who is pushing it," he said.

Whatever the truth is, it still does-

n't hinder the fact that Valentine's

Day is a huge deal to the love-struck

in the Western world.

"It does remind us that God
attracts people to one another,"

Yoshitomi said, "it's important to

contemplate and celebrate."

One student, however, thinks that

people shouldn't reserve such focus

on love for only one day out of the

year.

"You're supposed to love some-

one every day," said Laura Haught,

a fourth-year political science stu-

dent, who was quick to add she had a

valentine and wasn't saying this

because she was "bitter."

"It's like Christmas," she said, "It

should be every day, not just once a

year."

This once-a-year holiday dates so

far back before formal historical

records were taken, so the facts will

never be known.

'"Maybe it's supposed to stay a

mystery," Yoshitomi said, "just like

any other romance."
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Ofba heeds pope's plea by releasing 200 pII I^IJI ic

VATICAN: Decision seen

as papal win, result of

January visit to island

By Victor L. Simpson
The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY Cuba
announced Thursday it was releasing

dozens of prisoners in response to

Vatic<in appeals, giving Pope John

Paul M the first major concrete suc-

cess of his historic pilgrimage last

month lo the communist island.

Those released include some dissi-

dents' whose plight was'underlmcd

by the pope's dramatic plea in Cuba
lo free "prisoners of conscience."

The release was first announced

by the Vatican, which said Cuba
called it "an act of clemency and

good will in memory" of John Paul's

five-day visit to the island last month.

It was confirmed in Havana by the

Cuban government, which said

dozens of prisoners were in the

process of being freed, and more
than 200 soon would be.

The names of the prisoners freed

were not released, and it was not

immediately clear how many were

political prisoners. Human rights

groups say that Cuba holds at leasi

500 political prisoners.

During his trip lo the Caribbean

island, John Paul pushed for expand-

ed freedom and tried lo pave the way
for the Roman Catholic Church lo

play a greater role in Cuban society

after nearly four decades of commu-
nism.

The Vatican specifically presented

a list of several hundred prisoners,

including dissidents, gathered from

families and human rights organiza-

tions.

Cuban Foreign Ministry

spokesman Alejandro Gonzalez said

106 of Ihem "were already at liberty.

Several dozen more soon will be put

al liberty through a pardon, which is

in the process of being applied."

He said still others will be par-

doned in line with a Vatican appeal

for clemency for olher prisoners nol

on Vatican lists.

Those were "justified from a

humanitarian view, for reasons of

age, health or other similar circum-

stances" and included both common
criminal and political cases.

In Cuba, opposition leaders and

relatives of imprisoned dissidents

waited to learn who was being freed.

"We are waiting very close beside

the telephone," said Gerardo

TFV
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Guards man a post at the gate of the "Combinado Del Este" jail, 1 8 miles east of Havana, Cuba. Cuba
announced it was releasing dozens of prisoners in response to Vatican appeals.

Sanchez, a member of the Cuban in Cuba. In his public appeal m Cuba for

Commission of Human Rights and "Even a single case is good news the release of "prisoners of con-

National Reconciliation, which mon- for us," Sanchez said by telephone science," John Paul asked that they

ilors and documents political jailings from Havana.

SeeGIBApage12

voteR/erifying proposal

CONGRESS: [Eligibility

scheme causes fight

over U.S. citizenship

By Christ! Harlan

Cox News Service

WASHINGTON The House

rejected a Republican-sponsored

plan Thursday that would allow

stale and local officials lo check

the citizenship status of would-be

voters.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich,

R-Ga , made an impassioned plea

that the proposal was "about citi-

zenship ... not about diversity,"

but Democrats just as passionate-

ly denounced the plan as reminis-

cent of the poll taxes and literacy

tests that kept African Americans

from voting until the 1960s.

U.S. Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga.,

who marched in the '60s to win

voting rights for African

Americans, said the proposal

"destroys nol only the spirit but

the soul of Ihe Voting Rights Act,"

which gave federal guarantees of

access lo the polls.

The defeated proposal, called

the "Voter Eligibility Verification

Act," would have allowed slate

and local officials lo colled Social

Security numbers from people

registering to vole. To confirm

thai those numbers belonged lo

U.S. citizens, the plan called for

the Social Security

See CONGRESS, page 10

Clinton wants to

RAISE: Disagreeing

parties may stall any

attempt at changes

By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times

WASHINGTON
President Clinton plans lo pro-

pose increasing the minimum

wage by $1 an hour over the

next two years, to $6.15. setting

up a possible election-year bat-

lie with Republicans.

After several weeks of nego-

tiations. While House officials

and Democratic leaders in

Congress agreed Wednesday

to work together to pass legisla-

tion thai would increase the

minimum wage in two 50-cenl

steps, people involved in the

talks said.

A number of DcmcKrats in

SeeCUNTON,page10
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The Associaled Press

President Clinton gestures while speaking to Democratic congressmen

about his new plans for the minimum wage, Medicare and education.
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State's cards remind Anti-hate efforts

deadbeats of birthdays target youngsters
BOSTON - The state is trying lo reach the

purse strings of hundreds of deadbeal dads and

moms by tugging at their heartstrings.

Over the next three months, 1,650 parents

who owe $1,000 lo $5,000 in child support will

receive cards marking their young.slers" birth-

days.

"Birthdays can be very special, especially for

children, and the absence of your support is

most certainly being fell," read the cards being

sent by the Revenue Department.

"A Birthday Message" will be printed on the

envelopes in the hopes they will be opened by

recipients who usually throw away mail from

the department.

"We're trying to work with guilt here,"

Revenue Commissioner Mitchell Adams said,

"We're saying, 'Your kid's got a birthday.

Here's your flesh aiid blood." It's like putting

the kid's picture right in front of them."

8

WHITTIER, Calif. - Education and

tougher enforcement are needed lo curb a

countywide rise in hate crimes, authorities said

Thursday.

Los Angeles County leaders called for

tougher and more comprehensive measures tar-

geting youngsters. Juveniles were involved in

139 of the 244 hate crime cases handled by the

district attorney's office last year

"We need to let these young people know

that society is not going to put up with their

actions," District Attorney Gil Garcelli said.

"When ihey commit even the most minor hale

crime, we haul them into court."

Reported crimes motivated by racial, reli-

gious or sexual prejudice rose 25 percent in

1996 over 1995, according to the county

Human Relations Commission, which spon

sored Thursday's hate crime summit at the sher-

iffs training academy.

Authorities said it was unclear,

however, whether the rise was due to

aore hate crimes or better reporting.

The commission was expected to

release 1997 figures next month.

Garcelli said he would like lo see "a unified

etTorl" to provide alternative sentencing pro

grams for youngsters who commit hale crimes

in order to drive home the message of tolerance.

He also called for monitoring schools for

"hot spots" of trouble and for hiring more spe-

cially trained prosecutors to handle a growing

caseload.

SherilT Sherman Block said a countywide

hate crime task force of law enforcement offi-

cials has been established. His department also

has made hate crimes a priority.

Earthquake hits central

Philippine towns
MANILA. Philippines - A strong earth-

quake struck several central Philippine

provinces, destroying a fishing dock, damaging

buildings and injuring al least two people, offi-

cials said Thursday.

The Philippine Institute of Volcanology and

Seismology said the quake hit at 9:14 p.m.

Wednesday and had a magnitude of 5.9. It was

centered about 12 miles southeast of Sogod, a

town of roughly 6,000 people in central Leyte

province.

The quake knocked down a fishing dock in

Sogod, said Emilia Tadeo of the military's

otTice of civil defense. It also damaged a ware-

house and a school and forced stores lo close,

she said.

Public works officials were sent to Sogod,

about 395 miles southeast of Manila, to assess

the damage and carry out repairs.

Seismologists said the quake was caused by

movement along the Philippine Fault under the

sea along the archipelago's eastern coast. The

quake also was felt in three other central

provinces.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE h LOCAL
House rejects Dornan's findings Plant given OK to pi ip
INVESTIGATION: IVoposal

to continue loolxing into

voter fraud is cast down

By Dailene Superville

The Associated Press

WASlilNCITON RcpuhliL.in

Bob Dornan's clTort to uin back the

Calilorr...! congressional seat he says

was stolen ended Thursdas when his

former Mouse colleauiies dismissed

his challenge to the November UH)6

election

'l"he HoLiNC \oted 378-33 to end its

investigation ol Democratic Rep
Loretta Sanchez's victory o\er the

veteran congressman by 979 votes -

many of which Dornan cl.iimed were

iliegalh cast. Dornan. one of

Congress" most colorful and con-

frontational members, was seeking a

10th term.

The House Oversight Committee

recommended last week that the case

be dropped despite its tlnding that

748 illegal \otes were cast in the 46th

District contest

Dornan. who plans another run

for the congressional seal, watched

the debate from a front-row seat on

the llooi o\ the House He told

reporters afterward that

Republicans closed the case because

they "could not lake the heat" that

would ha\e followed an> call for a

new election

"They're all sheepish about it. but

! lo\e them all because they worked

hard, " he .said.

Sanchez .said she was looking for-

ward to a viclorv part) this weekend

in her district.

Democrats used the controversy

to translorm Sanchez, the first

warm water into oc^^*^
UTILITIES: Move to create

more power prompts

environmcFital dissent

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO A local water over-

sight agency has granted permission

to a nuclear plant to pump warmer

water into the Pacific Ocean to gener-

ate more power.

The San Diego Regional Water

Qualit) Control Board ;ipprQved jj

request Wednesday by operators of

the San Onofre facihty to discharge

water up to 25 degrees warmer than

the natural temperature of the ocean.

Permission was granted without an

environmental impact report.

While some environmental groups

argue that the move will harm marine

life, scientists hired by Southern

California Edison disagree.

Proponents say the effect appears to

be insignificant because the warm dis-

charge water is quickly diluted with

cooler ocean water.

Edison operates its twin nuclear

generators at San Onofre. 51 miles

north of San Diego.

The action permits Edison to

increase the temperature of its current

SeeNUaEAR,page12

the Assoc idiea t'loss

Rep. Loretta Sanchez, D-Calif., a first-term congresswoman and

Rep. Steny H. Hoyer, D-Maryland, prepare for a news conference.

woman and Hispanic to represent

the Orange County district, into a

symbol of alleged Republican hostili-

l\ toward Hispanic voters and

female candidates. Republicans

m.unt.iined throughout out that it

was their duty to investigate allega-

tions ot \oier fraud and to de\ise

ways to combat it

"Loretta wa> I'orced to wm her

seat twice, first at the polls and then

from a baseless challenge in the

Congress itsell." said Democratic

Rep. Eleanor Holmes Norton of the

District of Columbia. "Her ordeal

has been unworthy of a body that

promises demqcrac) and fair repre-

sentation."

While the GOP majority said the

748 votes were insufficient to change

the outcome of the election, they said

the investigation uncovered a flawed

system for detecting voter fraud.

But. by a vote of 210-200. the

House rejected a bill aimed at target-

ing voter fraud. It would ha\e creat-

ed a pilot program to check the citi-

zenship status of potential voters and

would have relied on records from

the Social Security Administration

and the Immigration and

Naturalization Service.

Under the bill by Rep. Steve

Horn. R-Calif . election officials who
doubted the citizenship of individu-

als registering to vote could submit a

name, date ol birth and Social

Securitv number for verification. The

official could deny voting privileges

to anyone found to be a non-citizen.

Board lends ears to a"
"'

of race, poverty problems

ECONOMICS: Presidential

advisors look to elear up

ties with minority groups

By Carol Ness

San Frandsco Examiner

SAN JOSE - President Clinton's

advisory board on race came to the

San Francisco Bay area for conversa-

'tion and got an earful.

"One thing that's clear is that peo-

ple in this area are passionate about

this issue." board E.xecutive Director

Judith Winston said after meeting all

day Wednesday with scholars and

community organizers at

Independence High School in San

Jose.

The President's Initiative on Race

traveled here to discuss race and

poverty in one of the more ethnically

diverse regions in the nation.

The discussions pointed to the

complexity of finding solutions to

racial and economic problems, but

they also yielded ideas for the board,

which will make recommendations to

Clinton.

Speakers criticized corporate

See RACE, page 12
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LD CUP FRANCE
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*port%

T-^PACKA6£ 1} Follow the U.S.A. & One Game of Mexico
' June 13-27: $2,925

—PACKAGE 2) Follow Mexico & One Game of U.S.A
' June 11-26: $2,995

—PACKAGE 3) '^"y Three Games Preliminary Round
' June 11-26: $2,995

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL Offside Of Dream Tours Intematlonah
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JUnctergarduate National Scholarships

Forty $1000 scholarships

Twenty-five $2000 scholarships

Any Phi Eta Sigma member may apply;

Two will then be nominated by UCLA
Due February 17, 1998

iduate National Scholarships

Five $2000 scholarships

Any Phi Eta Sigma senior may apply

The scholarship is only for the first year
of graduate study

Due March 1, 1998

Applications are available at tKb Dean of

Students Office, 1206 Murphy Hall.
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Rose and Carnation Prices include wrapping or vase

Stem prices include wrapping only

Aqua tubes are 15<t

Colors are subject to availability

Harkfit 310.206.0822

I

va.\.

^rS
lUi

flower LoK^iioKS
the Market in the UCLA Store

Outside the West entrance to the UCLA Store

Papercuts, A-level Ack<

North Campus

Lu Valle Commons
Hill Top Shop

Healrti Sciences Store

One Dozen Long Stem Roses $29.99

1/2 Dozen Long Stem Roses 19.99

One Dozen Fancy Carnations 24.99

1/2 Dozen Fancy Carnations 14.99

Valentine Bouquet 7.99

UCLA Bouquet (contains 2 roses) 9.99

Large Basket Arrangement 24.99

Heart Arrangement 1 9.99

Glass Heart Arrangement 1 1 .99

Long Stem Rose $4.99

Fancy Carnations 1 .99

Iris 1 .99

Gerbero Daisy 2.49

Tulip 2.49

Daisy 1 .99

Sunflower 2.49

Dendrobium Orchid .99

Mylar Balloons (Market location only) $2.99

Bud Vase 1 .99

Large Vase 4.99

open daily • www.uclastore.ucla.edu

UCIfr
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CLINTON
From page 7

Congress, including Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy of Massachusetts and Rep.

David Bonior of Michigan, had been

pressing for an increase of SI. 50 an

hour over three years and a provision

for further increases, indexed to infla-

tion, after that. Administration offi-

cials had initially supported a much
smaller increase, but ultimately

agreed to the increase of $1 an hour

over two years as a compromise, peo-

ple involved in the talks said.

Clinton could introduce the plan

as early iis Thursday when he goes to

Capitol Hill to meet with congres-

sional Democrats about their agenda

lor the year. Democratic officials

said But they said the administration

was still consulting Wednesday night

with members of Congress over

some details, including the precise

timing of the increases, and that it

was possible the formal announce-

ment might be delayed.

Congress last passed an increase

in the minimum wage in mid-1996,

raising it 90 cents in two steps, to

$5.15 an hour. The second step took

eflecl last Sept. I, when the minimum
wage went up 40 cents an hour.

Raising the minimum wage would

affect about 12 million workers. For

someone being paid minimum wage

for a 40-hour work week. 52 weeks a

year, the proposed increase would

mean a raise before taxes of $2,080,

to $12,792.

Influential Republican constituen-

cies, especially small business own-

ers, have long been adamantly

opposed to minimum wage increas-

es, saying the increased costs force

them to lay off workers, postpone hir-

ing plans or even go out of business.

The Republican leadership in

Congress was initially opposed to

increasing the minimum wage in

1996, but reversed course in the face

of strong public support for the

increase.

Republicans have not taken a for-

mal position on the issue this year.

Democrats said they

would ...make their

initiative an issue ...if

the Republicans

oppose the increase.

And although there is strong opposi-

tion to any increase among many
conservatives, it is unclear how the

party will resp)ond to the Democratic

initiative with the mid-term

Congressional elections looming and

the economy booming.

Democrats said they would be

happy to make their initiative an

issue in the election if the

Republicans oppose the increase.

Congressional Democrats and

White House officials said they are

confident that their initiative will win

considerable bipartisan support, in

part because the dire predictions

about job losses made by opponents

of the last increase failed to material-

ize. Democrats said there is a strong

case for raising the minimum wage at

a lime when business profits are

strong and inflation is low.

Unemployment currently stands

at 4.7 percent, near a quarter-century

low, and the strong economy is forc-

ing many employers to olTer higher

starting salaries to attract the workers

they need. As a result, employees in

many industries that have traditional-

ly paid minimum wage, such as fast-

food restaurants, are already raising

wages above the minimum.

"This is an effort to insure that as

the recovery goes forward people at

the low end of the income scale will

share in the benefits," a senior

administration official said

Wednesday night.

The White House had initially

considered proposing a rise in the

minimum wage during Clinton's

State of the Union message last

month, but held off after a number of

congressional Democrats asked the

administration to consider a larger

increase.

Kennedy, Bonior and other

Democrats had initially asked for an

increase of $2.10 over five years, to

$7.25 an hour, and then an annual

adjustment for inflation. They later

scaled their proposal back to 50 cents

a year for the next three years, fol-

lowed by an annual inflation adjust-

ment. Kennedy argued that for the

minimum wage to have the purchas-

ing power it had in 1968, it would

have to rise to $7.33 an hour in

today's dollars.

"In the past 30 years, the stock

See CLINTON, page 15

CONGRESS
From page 7

Administration and the Immigration

and Naturalization Service to create

a means of verifying the citizenship of

would-be voters.

Opponents argued that such a sys-

tem would place many U.S.-born and

naturalized citizens in danger of

errors and harassment because the

Social Security administration has

only recently begun collecting citizen-

ship data, and the INS does not track

U.S.-born citizens.

The proposal did not suggest what

should trigger registrars' suspicions

about would-be voters, leading U.S.

Rep. Luis Gutierrez, D-lll., to sug-

gest that the plan was "anti-Latino

and anti-immigrant."

"I'm not one to give Newt
Gingrich advice," Gutierrez said,

"but Latino voters are American vot-

ers."

The proposal failed to win the

needed approval of two-thirds of the

House, drawing 210 favorable votes -

all but seven from Republicans - and

200 opposing votes. Twenty-one

House members did not vote. The
only Texan to speak out on the pro-

posal Thursday was U.S. Rep. Sheila

Jackson-Lee, D-Texas, who opposed

it.

The plan was offered in response

to allegations that non-citizens

helped elect U.S. Rep. Loretta

Sanchez, DCalif., in the 1996 con-

gressional election. In a heated race,

Sanchez defeated nine-term

Republican Robert Dornan, whose

campaign to overturn the election

became so confrontational that he

was barred from the House floor last

year by his colleagues.

Dornan suffered another setback

Thursday when the House voted 378-

33 to dismiss his election contest.

Although House investigators found

more than 700 questionable votes in

the election - it was too few to over-

turn Sanchez' election.

California's chief election official

had suggested the use of Social

Security numbers to check citizen-

ship after the Sanchez-Dornan race.

Texas is trying another route:

matching voter registrations to the

information provided in response to

jury summons.

Beginning last month, any jury

summons that is returned with a nota-

tion that the recipient is not a U.S. cit-

izen - and therefore ineligible to

serve on a jury - is sent to the county

registrar of voters for comparison

with voter rolls. If the non-citizen is

registered to vote, he or she has 30

days to prove eligibility or registra-

tion is canceled.

In the first six weeks of the pro-

gram in Travis County, two apparent

non-citizen voters have been identi-

fied, according to Dolores Lopez,

director of voter registration. One
was a citizen who misread the ques-

tion, she said, and the other has yet to

respond to the request for more infor-

mation.

The system was created last year

by the Texas state legislature and was

cleared in December by the U.S.

Justice Department, which wanted

assurance that the system would not

impede the voting rights of minori-

ties.

LI w Cb^

Hours:

Sun-Thurs

11:00am- 1:00 am
Fri-Sat

1 I00am-2:00am

824-411
Call to reserve Shakey's private party room
upstairs for your meetings, fund raisers,

etc...

Shakev s Bunch of Lunch Buffet

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood village

-T-.- We accept

Debit cards
MrV-f.'pr

All you can eat Pizza, Pasta,

Chicken, Mojo's, Salad &
MUCH MORE!

Free Drink w/ Student I.D.

only

$4.99

(^ffltib

izza Specials

ina

Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

5 pieces of chicken or •
1 Buffalo wings or

5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad

1/2 lb. of shrimp or

only

$13.49

J Kinds of Crust: thin, hand tossed, or deep dish pan pim at no extra charge

1 medium one topping pizza or only !p5*95

2 medium one topping pizzas only !pl2«9V

Now with original or spicy pizza sauce

Any large 3 topping pizza or only

any Specialty Pizza ^Q GQ
(save over $5)

• Larger specialties include Vegetarian Shakey's Special. Bruin Deluxe. BBQ Chicken and Hawaiian

Bruin Meal Deal
jiS-Ji-ia, »»?

BuyT(ktTFree

2 Slices of Pizza and

1/2 Order Mojo and Garden

or Pasta Salad, with all

you can drink beverage bar

only

$3.99
Dine in or earn out only

Sunday, Monday, 'Hiesday 2 for 1 Special*

Buy any large or medium Rizza at
regular price and get
the 2nd for Free

^good all day
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The Ultimate Valentine Store

TOP 12 ways of getting/keeping your Valentine

i

t9Hf 4te*K - ^le^ cut

¥
r

Let your love

see your

lubricative

abilities

2 ^ SKow your love

you use the best

in sensual oils.

Remember that

Kama Sutra

products have

been trusted for

centuries

^ 4
Show your

athletic

skills

Let the game begin

a'Sliii--,

)
Let your Lover f

^ knovi^ you've

been bad...

...and you're ready for your punishment

Before you give this

book to your love,

study it yourself and

surprise your love with your

knowledge of how to give

pleasure

0/ 9

Simon Elvin

Valentine Cards

Practice Your Painting

Skills On Your Lover

L\ck up
is a must

after painting...

yum, yum!!!

i

i

i

r

Give your love surnuthing soft and
cuddly for wfien you're not around

This mini-rose
plant could
last forever

^ sale -

$4.»D

11
n n fi

Improve your

culinary skills

(Remember calories

don't count on
Valentine's Day)

12

t i

^%

V DRESS TO IMPRESS!
Lots of shorts

in stock...

20°^ Off
nnust present ad

^ ^o-
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CUBA
From page 7

be allowed to remain on the island,

not expelled as in past cases.

'It would be a gesture which hon-

ors the authority promoting it," he

said during a stop at a shrine outside

Havana.

The Vatican saw the releases as a

victory for John Paul.

"The pope's request for the

release of numerous prisoners is

accepted," said Vatican Radio.

Jorge Gomez, whose brother

Rene was imprisoned last summer,
greeted news of the releases with joy.

"I have to suppose my brother will

be one of (those released) because he
is among the four most prominent"
political prisoners, Gomez said, also

by telephone from Havana.

Rene Gomez was arrested with

three other leading dissidents for

criticizing a draft plan for the Cuban
Communist Party's 5th Party

Congress.

The four said the plan focused on
the glories of Fidel Castro's 1959

revolution but presented no solu-

tions to the country's severe eco-

nomic crisis.

A number of opposition activists

were on the list of hundreds of pris-

oners presented to Cuban authorities

by Cardinal Angelo Sodano. the

Vatican's secretary of state.

On Wednesday, a leading human
rights activist in Havana said that

Cuba had freed six dissidents but

said the release appeared unrelated

to the Vatican's appeal.

Elizardo Sanchez, Gerardo's
brother and head of the Cuban
Commission of Human Rights and
National Reconciliation, said then

that he expected more, larger releas-

es soon.

State Department spokesman
James Rubin had called those initial

releases "woefully inadequate" in

light of what the pope had requested.

"These are a very small number.
There are dozens of political prison-

ers in Cuba, and we would like to see

them all released," Rubin said.

RACE

NUCLEAR
From page 8

coolant-water discharge by 5 degrees.

The plant already is allowed to dis-

charge a "thermal eniuenl" that is 20

degrees above the ambient ocean tem-

perature.

For Its request, Edison completed a

simple checklist called a negative dec-

laration, which concluded that a 5-

degree rise in temperature won't have

a significant impact on the marine

environment

Don May of the California Earth

Corps called the negative declaration

"totally inadequate.

"

In an interview with The San Diego

Union-Tribune, May said the

increa.sed temperature of the cooling

water will further cloud the ocean and
harm many forms of marine life from

plankton to kelp.

•"he plant pumps out about 1.2 mil-

lion gallons of sea water every day. By
increasing the temperature of the

plant's discharge, Edison will be able

to generate more power. Edison esti-

mates It loses approximately 20.000

megawatts annually to comply with

the 20-degree-above-sea water temper-

ature limit.

The plant's two nuclear generating

units are equipped with separate cool-

ing-water outfalls that discharge heat-

ed water away from the shoreline and
the ocean floor to promote a rapid

mixing of hot water with the surround-

ing sea water, Edison officials said.

Rimmon Fay, a marine biologist

and former member of a marine
review committee that assessed the

plant's impact on the ocean, said

Edison should be required to install

cooling towers at San Onofre.

Edison officials rejected the cool-

ing tower option because of the high

cost.

From page 8

America, saying that people are

poor because so many jobs don't

pay a living wage.

Raquel Rivera Pinderhughes, an
associate professor in urban studies

at San Francisco State, said, "For
the majority of

Mexican and •—^-^—^.^_
Central-
American
workers in

California, the

majority of

people living in

poverty are liv-

ing in poverty

because their

wages are too

low, not

because they're

out of the labor market."

The upward mobility problems

caused by the changing economy hit

the ethnic poor hardest, several peo-

ple said - for example, the garmfent

work that new Asian immigrants tra-

ditionally used to gain a foothold is

more and more being farmed out

abroad.

Pinderhughes added that U.S.-

born and immigrant Latinos are

poor in equal numbers because "the

traditional routes of upward mobili-

ty that were available to European

immigrants are no longer available."

Labor leader Amy Dean

"Sharecropping is alive

and well in rural

California."

Jose Padilla

Executive director of Calif.

Rural Legal Assistance

described a statistical analysis of

Santa Clara County that showed the

booming economy doesn't translate

into improvements for many people.

"Over 40 percent of the jobs in

Silicon Valley don't keep people out

of poverty," said Dean, executive

officer of the South Bay AFL-CIO
Labor Council. "Any conversation

about race has to talk about eco-

nomic equity."

I n

California's

richest agricul-

tural counties,

the same dis-

parities exist,

said Jose

Padilla, execu-

tive director of

Cal i for n i a

Rural Legal

Assistance.

"Just tell the

president sharecropping is alive and
well in rural California," he said.

He called for the president's

panel to urge corporations to

become better citizens, to take more
responsibility for all the nation's

people.

And he recommended an
increase in the minimum wage,

which the president is seeking.

"Twenty years ago, work at the

minimum wage could pull a family

of three out of poverty," he said.

Now, full-time work at the minimum
wage will leave an earner $2,000

below the poverty line.
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Teeth Whitening
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Cosmetic Dentristy
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APPLICATIONS:
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* Stained or discolored teeth

* Large spaces or gaps between teeth
* Rotated or crooked teeth

* Reshaping malformed teeth

* Tetracycline stained teeth
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CUBA
From page 7

be allowed lo rcm;iin on the islarKi.

nol expelled as in pasl cases

!l uould be a gesture which hon-

ors the authority promoting it," he

said during a stop at a shrine outside

Ha\ana

The Vatican saw the releases as a

victory for John I'aul,

The popes request lor the

release ot numerous prisoners is

.iccepted," said Vatican Radio
Jorge Ciomez. whose brother

Rene was imprisoned last summer,
greeted news of the releases with joy

"I have lo suppose my brother will

be one o! (those released) because he

is among the lour most prominent"
political prisoners. Gomei' said, also

h\ telephone from Havana.

Rene Gomez was arrested with

three other leading dissidents for

criticizing a draft plan lor the Cuban
Communist Party's .^th Party

Congress

The lour said the plan locused on
the glories of Fidel Castro's 1959

revolution but presented no solu-

tions to the country's severe eco-

nomic crisis.

A number o\' opposition activists

were on the list of hundreds ol" pris-

oners presented to Cuban authorities

b\ Cardinal Angelo Sodano. the

Vatican's sccretars of state

On Wednesday, a leading human
rights activist in Havana said that

Cuba had freed si,x dissidents but

said the release appeared unrelated

to the Vatican's appeal

HIizardo Sanchez, (ierardo's

brother and head of the Cuban
Commission of Human Rights and
National Reconciliation, said then

that he expected more, larger releas-

es soon

State Department spokesman
James Rubin had called those initial

releases "woefully inadequate" in

light of what the pope had requested

"These are a very small number.

Ihere are dozens of political prison-

ers in Cuba, and we would like to see

them all released," Rubin said

RACE

NUCLEAR
From page 8

coolant-water discharge b> .'^ degrees

The plant already is allowed lo dis-

charge a "thermal eflluent '

that is 2U

degrees above the ambient ocean tem-

perature

l-or lis request. Fdison completed a

simple checklist called a negative dec-

laration, which concluded that a 5-

degree rise in temperature won't have

a signific.int impact on the marine

environment

Don May o\' the California Earth

Corps called the negative declaration

"tolallv inadequate"

In an inlerv lew with llie San Diego

L nion-Tribune. May said the

increased tempcialurc of the cooling

water will further cloud the ocean and

harm many forms of marine life from

plankton lo kelp.

The plant pumps out about 12 mil-

lion gallons of sea water every day. By
increasing the temperature of the

plant's discharge, Edison will be able

to generate more power Edison esti-

mates It loses approximately 20,()()0

megawatts annually to comply with

the 2()-degree-above-sea water temper-

ature limit.

The plant's two nuclear generating

units are equipped with separate cool-

ing-water outfalls that discharge heat-

ed water away from the shoreline and
the ocean lloor to promote a rapid

mixing of hot water with the surround-

ing sea water, Edison olTicials said,

Rimmon Fay, a marine biologist

and former member of a marine
review committee that assessed the

plant's impact on the ocean, said

Edison should be required to install

cooling towers at San Onofre.

Edison officials rejected the cool-

ing tower option because of the high

cost.

From page 8

America, saying that people are

poor because so many jobs don't

pay a living wage

Raquel Rivera Pinderhughes, an

associate professor in urban studies

.It San Francisco State, said. "For

the majority of

Mexican and —^—^_^_i
Central-
American
workers in

California, the

majority of

people living in

poverty are liv-

ing in poverty

because their

wages are too

low, not ,

because they're

out of the labor market."

The upward mobility problems

caused by the changing economy hit

the ethnic poor hardest, several peo-

ple said - for example, the garment

work that new Asian immigrants tra-

ditionally used lo gain a foolhold is

more and more being farmed out

abroad.

Pinderhughes added that U.S.-

born and immigrant Latinos are

poor in equal numbers because "the

traditional routes of upward mobili-

ty that were available lo European

immigrants are no longer available."

Labor leader Amy Dean

"Sharecropping is alive

and well in rural

California."

Jose Padilla

Executive director of Calif.

Rural Legal Assistance

described a statistical analysis of

Santa Clara County that showed the

booming economy doesn't translate

into improvements for many people.

"Over 40 percent of the jobs in

Silicon Valley don't keep people out

of poverty," said Dean, executive

officer of the South Bay AFL-CIO
Labor Council. "Any conversation

about race has to talk about eco-

nomic equity."

I n

California's

richest agricul-

tural counties,

the same dis-

parities exist,

said Jose

Padilla, execu-

tive director of

California
Rural Legal

Assistance,

"Just tell the

president sharecropping is alive and
well in rural California," he said.

He called for the president's

panel to urge corporations to

become better citizens, to take more
responsibility for all the nation's

people.

And he recommended an
increase in the minimum wage,

which the president is seeking,

"Twenty years ago, work at the

minimum wage could pull a family

of three out of poverty," he said.

Now, full-time work at the minimum
wage will leave an earner $2,000

below the poverty line.
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Study Japanese this Summer
in Tokyo and Oregon!

Study and live with students from Japan during the nine-

week 1998 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program (June 20-

Aug. 23) which offers intensive Japanese language

classes (all levels) and courses in Economics, the

Humanities and Culture & Society. Earn 14 semester

credits (21 quarter). Wilderness Program included. Prior

language study NOT required. Scholarships available!

Waseda/Oregon Summer Program

Oregon Partnership for Int'l Education

921 S.W. Morrison, Suite 420

Portland, OR 97205

info@opie.org / www.opie.org

(800) 823-7938

It's not

too late... GRE
Cni ir^p

Course

starts

Saturday

February

21st

THE
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE
for the April 4th GRE/1998 GRE CAT

Testi

Class 1

Workshop 1

Class 2

Workshop 2

CAT Workshop 1

Class 3

Workshop 3
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Workshop 4
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CAT Workshop 2
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Workshop 6
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Mon., Mar. 9

Wed., Mar. 1

1

Sat., Mar. 14

Mon., Mar. 16
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Sat, Mar. 28
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MOOT COURT
From page 3

compelitions.

"There are always some stand-

out teams," said Shelley Levine,

UCLA Law School director of

extern and judicial clerkship pro-

grams.

Levine, who participated in the

Moot Court program when she

attended UCLA Law School, also is

the national and state team advisor.

The position is a new one that will

help "beef up the program," accord-

ing to Kraemer.

This year a UCLA Moot Court

team won second place at the

regional national competition. The
team flew to New York to compete
in the second level of the national

competition.

This team was the first to win at

the regional competition. And. for

the first time, all students who par-

ticipate in the national competition,

will get two academic credits for

their work in Moot Court.

Right now, the Moot Court board

is busy preparing for ihe spring hon-

ors event, even working up to 40

hours per week. But board members
greet their work without whining.

"We're all friends," Kraemer
said. "The board works well togeth-

er. We get pizza and hang out."

Moot Court has been rounding

up professional attorneys and

judges. Each team will have three

judges lo evaluate each mini-trial.

"They are really good giving

feedback on writing and oral

(skills)," McCoy said.

Although other law schools have

similar programs, UCLA's Moot
Court distinguishes itself by writing

its own handbook. The book is pub-

lished by West Publishing, who dis-

tributes it lo law school book stores

across the country.

Students who participate in Moot
Court buy the handbook for guid-

ance. The first UCLA Moot Court

handbook was published in 1969.

"The handbook is helpful to shovv

youth general order of how every-

thing is organized," Lagstein said.

Currently. Wendy Stanford, a

member of the Moot Court execu-

tive board and third-year law stu-

dent, is rewriting the handbook. She

hopes to publish the fourth edition

this year.

"We've taken the suggestions of

students who participated in the

program since the last book was
written and are trying to improve

it," Stanford said.
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STC
From page 3

and Cinemax, can be added to your

TV menu.

Another unique service the cen-

ter provides is CD-ROM produc-

tion. "Say you want to make a CD
that contains only your favorite

songs. Or you want to back up your

academic data. You can make your

own CDs here," said Rick Starnes, a

technical manager.

Since the formation of the STC in

1995, the center has been steadily

increasing the number of students it

has assisted. In the first year, they

helped approximately 30 percent of

students living on campus. Today,

that figure stands at 60 percent.

However, some feel that the STC
is not utilized as much as it should

be.

"A lot of people don't know what

we offer. There's a lack of publici-

ty," said Monica Marrero, a second-

year psychology student who works

at the STC.

Aidce Acero. a second-year unde-

clared student, was using the STC
for the first time to make cus-

tomized Valentine's Day cards.

"It's good that we have some-

thinglike this." she said.

LAWSUIT
From page 3

hood."

According to legal documents.

Reifschneidcr became a victim to

Nicol's unwanted harassment during

the summer of 1993 and filed a case

with Ihe Department of F'air

Employment and Housing, which

was closed on Oct. .3, 1995

During the latter half of 1995. the

lawsuit staled, Reifschneidcr also

filed a formal campus complaint of

sexual harassment against Nicol, The
complaint alleged thai she had been

harassed, subject to a hostile work

The harassment ...

forced (Reifschneider)

into "a vegetative state

in which she was

unable even to speak."

environment and suffered quid pro

quo harassment, all causing "severe

and permanent emotional and men-

tal distress.'"

The harassmeni, which continued

until Reifschneidcr withdrew from

the university, forced her into "a veg-

etative state in which she was unable

even to speak." the lawsuit alleges.

An internal investigation of the

complaint filed by Reifschneidcr is

proceeding "according to established

policies intended lo protect the rights

and privacy of all parties." slalements

by Ihe university said.

In addition lo the monetary com-

pensation for medical expenses, loss

of earnings and attorney fees.

Reifschneider al.so hopes to change

the current policy of a single advi-

sor's supervision over graduate stu-

denls. which the lawsuit alleges is a

"system of forced dependency."

CLINTON
From page 10

market, adju'itcd for intlation. hiis

gone up b> 1 15 percent, while the pur-

chasing power o{ Ihe minimum wage

has gone down by .M) percent."

Kennedy said in a speech in

December, adc'ing that the current

full-lime minimum wage salary would

leave a family of three S2,60() below

the poverty level.

"No one who works for

a living should have to

live in poverty."

Edward M. Kennedy
Senator, D-Mass.

"No one who works for a living

should have lo live in poverty." he

said.

Kennedy and Bonior met earlier

this month with their partys leaders in

Congress. Sen Tom Daschle of South

Diikola and Rep Richard Gephardt

of Missi>uri. and a delegation from the

White House, includmg Hrskine

Bowles, the chief o\ sl.ii'f .lohn

Pode.sta. the deputy chief ot staff and

Gene Sperling, the economic policv

ad\iser.

rhcy tentali\elN .igieed to drop the

proposal to index the minimum wage

lo intlation and to scale back the

increase to SI o\er two years, partici-

pants said. Ihcy said thai becau.se ihe

$1 an hi)ur increase over two years

was roughly in line with the previous

increase it would be harder to argue

that It would kill jobs or damage the

economy.

Cannon
discusses and

signs his book

Official

Negligence:

How Rodney

King and the

Riots Changed

Los Angeles

7:30 PM
Mondtiy,

February 16
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How Rodney King

and the Riots

Changed Los Angeles

and the LAPD

Bestsellmg biographer of Ronald Reag.in
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VIEWPOINT
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Valentine's is for love, not profit

Garrick

Ruiz

COMMERCIAL: Focusing

on gills makes one miss

true meaning of holiday

So
here we are; it's Friday the

13lh. Definitely a tun day in

and ol' itsell'. But as we all

know, the more important thing is

that It is Feb. 13. Yes. the e\e of that

great festival of tlowers, chocolate,

little stuffed

animals and

heart-shaped

candies known

as Valentine's

Day. Who can

help but run

out to the local

store and spend

all of your

money on your

significant

other? And
why not'.' This

is the day of

lovers, right?

I suppose before I go on I should

put this disclaimer on this column:

The person writing this column is

pretty socially lame and until last

week had not kissed anyone in

many months, much less actually

seriously gone out with someone.

So read with the knowledge that I

may be depressed, bitter and angry.

I sure hope that's not the case but I

figured y'all could decide for your-

selves.

Well, personally 1 don't need one

da> set aside to tell anyone that I

love them. Why is this a need? I fig-

ure if you want to tell someone you

love them you should do it. Why
wait until this one da\ a year'.' What

makes it so special'.' People, espc-

ciall\ \oungcr people it seems, are

conslanll> getting together and

breaking apart; having someone

romanticalK on this date is nothing

more than luck Wh\ is it that

things are supposed to st)mehow be

better on this da> than other days'.'

.Ml this is minor philosophical

stulT However. ni> realK big prob-

lem with this day ot man> hearts is

the consumerism that goes along

with It. The big glaring message that

IS sent to all of us seems to be. "If

V(Hi love someone vou have to

prove it by buying them lots and

lots of stuff!" Admittedly, maybe
this is slightly better than the nor-

mal message of. "If you don't buy

all this stuff then you are obviously

a loser and will never enjoy life to

the fullest!" However just because

one of these statements may be

slightly less reprehensible to me per-

sonally does not mean that either

one is an acceptable message to be

sending to people. Especially when

the vast majority of the stuff being

pushed on people in both state-

ments is pretty useless and doesn't

really improve anyone's qualitv of

life.

'

We here in America (and I only

say America because I have

absolutely no idea what things are

like in other places) seem to have let

most of our holidays be completely

consumed by this drive to obtain

more and more stuff which is of

questionable value. In the whole

scheme of American holidays,

Valentine's Day is pretty minor -

look at some of the others -

Christmas is the truly disgusting

It's become more

important to buy

people things than

actually celebrate the

holiday.

one. and even birthdays to some

extent have fallen victim to this, "if

you really cared about me you

would have bought me something"

attitude. It's become more impor-

tant to buy people things than to

actually celebrate the holiday.

I don't like the idea of any feeling

having a price tag put on it but love

strikes an especially sore nerve with

me Not that I necessarily believe or

even want to believe m the idea of

romantic love which I have always

been taught but I still like to keep

my emotions separate from eco-

nomics. If someone can't afford to

buy me a gift for Valentine's Day or

even if they could afford it but

thought the money would be best

spent elsewhere, that doesn't mean
they cared any less about me than if

they had bought me a bunch of

Howers or something (although

fiowers are pretty cool). And hon-

estly I think that a good hug can say

so much more than any gift ever

can.

Some people have said it's not a

good thing to express important

feelings only once a year or to

express them in such a shallow and

materialistic way, but it's better

than nothing. We live in a culture

that is so lacking in communication

and expression of real emotion that

even these gestures have to be an

improvement. While the point is

well taken in regards to the general

lack of caring which we show to

each other even (and possibly espe-

cially) to those whom we care the

most about, it seems to me that

allowing for such a pathetic expres-

sion of these emotions once a year

tends to make people feel like it is

okay to only do it once a year. If

once a year is enough, then why .

should I ever make the effort to do

it more than that? What we should

really be doing is attempting to

make every day a day in which we

can truly express how we are feeling

and to hopefully allow others to do

the same.

As long as our economic system

is one which is based on trying to

get consumers to buy more and

more things whether they need

them or not then producers and

advertisers are going to use every

means at their disposal to get us to

buy things. This may mean implying

that a woman is ugly if she doesn't

use a certain hair product, it may
mean implying that eating steak or

driving a truck will make you more

manly, it may mean implying that

people who wear a shoe with a cer-

tain symbol on them are obviously

great athletes just like the people

who are paid to advertise them or it

See RUIZ, page 18

Gdrnck can be reached at

ices9(?iucla.edu for questions and

comments. He'd love to

hear what you think
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Speaks Out
What does Valentine's Day mean to you?

Sachin Mehta

Third-year

Ap^

For a lot

of people

Valentine's

^^ -^^_ Day reminds

m ^^hl^BB them of how
lonely they

are. I think

every day

should be

like a

Valentine's Day if you have some-

body.

Xinmin Lai

Fourth-year

Math

Yen-Ting Liu

Third-year

Computer science and engineering

"If you

have some-

body special

it's a good

lay, butoth-

rwise some-

imesit's

iverplayed. I

'uess for the

iHost part it's

a nice day and I think people rag

on it too much, and for those peo-

ple who do have sc^meone special

it's a nice day to be able to cherish

that. Valentine's should not be just

one day; people should show their

love every day."

"It

depends on

who I'm

with. It's a

great day."

Abbey Santamaria

Second-year

Undeclar*
'

"It means

obligation to

buy your sig-

nificant

<)ther pre-

sents."

Sean Michael Johnson

First-year

Law

Marselle Washington

Second-year

Undeclared

"Now
that I don't

have a girl-

friend it's

just one less

day that 1

have to

remember."

"It means

breaking up

with my girl-

; riend so I

lon't have

10 buy any-

thing."

'All power to

the people!'

On Feb. 20 Viewpoint will tackle the

mammoth issues of nationalism and

patriotism. Should the United States be

divided into various ethnic enclaves, as

some have suggested? What are your

thoughts? We want to know. E-mail us at

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu or bring your

submissions to 118 Kerckhoff Hall. The

deadline is Wednesday Feb. 18 at 4 p.m.
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What does Valentine's Day mean today, in a world where commercialism reigns supreme? Many

wonder what happened to the history of Saint Valentine - the patron saint who was beheaded for

his love of women.The day was created in memory of Valentine who valued love and romance. Many

claim the holiday has degenerated into nothing more than a mad rush for flowers, chocolate, and

expensive jewelry. Others insist that the spirit of the day, though masked by the veneer of commer-

cialism, lives on, yet the idea of expressing love should not be limited to one day in a year. Today's

Forum explores Valentine's Day, and what it means to different people.

r«idei
Don't give into

brainwashing ways

of Valentine's Day;

there are 364 other

days to find someone

By Dafna Ronen

A II right fellow Bruins, listen

/\ up. During the past two

1 A-weeks, I have restrained

myself as A.J. Harwin, Alon

Frydman and Justin Horey have all

had their say about the glorious sub-

ject of love and the so-called

"game." While I commend their

journalism and humorous wit. I

defiantly shout, "It's time to hear a

woman's point of view on this

heart-wrenching subject!" And this

woman's got an attitude when it

comes to the subject of the "game.

"

A big one.

OK. OK. I know what you're

thinking. "Oh this is another poor,

unfortunate soul who just got

dumped and needs to vent in honor

of Valentine's Day," But that is just

not the case. I am writing this not

only in honor of all the females who
have ever had to play this treacher-

ous "game" society seems to accept,

but also for all the men out there

who believe they must continue it.

So what do I really mean by all

this ranting and raving? I pose this

question to you. fellow Bruins. So

what does love have to do with it?

What does love rcaily mean to you'

There is not one definitive answer

to this question. For everyone, in

every city, of every country, will

give you a different interpretation

based on their life experiences. So I

will give you mine.

The Cinderella Syndrome. From
the time girls can barely read, their

minds are ingrained with this tale o\'

the prince who rescues the fair

maiden and wisks her away to

never-never-land where awesome
bliss prevails and they live "happily

ever after " But the story failed to

include the countless heartaches

good girls such as Cinderella

encounter on the road to finding

Prince Charming The numerous

dates that never worked out. the

guys who walked, because

Cinderella wouldn't put out. and

better still, the men who had the

audacity not even to show up to

take the fair maiden out.

Ronen is a third-year Law and

Society (Individual Major)

student. E-mail her at

dafna@ucla.edu

nvii
I think Tom Petty said it best in

his song "Free Falling" when he

stated, "all the bad boys are stand-

ing in the shadows, and the good

girls are home with broken hearts."

For every guy out there who is too

shy to ask the girl of his dreams out,

there sits a 'good girl" at home
alone on a Saturday night, wishing

she had the nerve to ask the man of

her dreams out. The girl is alone not

because she's ugly. Not because

she's dumb. Not because she has an

unenticing personality. Just because

that's reality. Whether her fear

stems from being hurt too many
times, being afraid of rejection, or

studying 'till 3 in the morning, leav-

ing little time to build a relation-

ship, that is where she is.

Sex without love is like

eating your favorite

food without tasting It.

So what's the point?

Which brings me to my next

point, where love fits in with this

Cinderella Syndrome. Women are

trained to associate a relationship

with love. Now I'm not going to

delve into a philosophical debate on

what love really means. But think

about it this way: We all have com-

mitments. School. Work. Family.

Iriends. And in the midst of our 80-

hour overloaded schedules, we're

supposed to find time to stop and

>mell the roses long enough to find

our soul mates? I don't know
about you. but I can barely find

time to sleep and eat, let

alone find the man of my
dreams. So what do we

do? Some find solace

in getting drunk on

the weekend to

wash away inhi-

bitions and hit

on that fine

person

you've

been

eyeing all quarter. Or maybe it's not

the person of your dreams, but hey,

for one night he might as well be,

right? This is where I have a prob-

lem.

Being a female brainwashed by

the Cinderella Syndrome, I find it

extremely difficult, if not impossi-

ble, to succumb to this ludicrous

way of thinking. Sex without love is

like eating your favorite food with-

out tasting it. So what's the point? I

know, I know, all you testosterone-

driven males (and some females)

out there are thinking, well it feels

good, that's the point. But you're

forgetting the Cinderella Syndrome
here fellas. There is no room in this

ideology for acts of love that do not

have sentimental meaning.

As a side note, on the subject of

building new relationships: I might

add that UCLA, let alone the

greater Los Angeles area, is a diffi-

cult place to make new friends. On
a campus of 35,000 people one

would think it is quite easy to

"break the ice." If I attempt to

speak to a stranger on campus, let

alone smile at someone I don't

know. I get this reaction that pro-

claims: Who the hell are you and

why are you talking to me.' But

that's the reality of big-cily thinking

for you. Go figure. But back to the

issue at hand ...

See RONEN, page 18

St. Valentine's Day: the

hallmark of capitalism
LOVE: AITection has

no price, unless you're

in advertising or retail

ByNattialieValdez

Giving someone a teddy bear,

sending him or her roses or fatten-

ing them with chocolates does not

mean you love the person. St.

Valentine's Day

is like Super ^———^-^
Bowl Sunday, an

over-sensational-

ized, overly dra-

matic and

extremely com-

mercialized date.

Just as some

football fans

make plans for

Super Bowl

Sunday

parties/social gatherings, individu-

als also prepare for St. Valentine's

Day. Both events are a part of the

"American" culture and to some

extent have a deep meaning, but

due to our society's capitalistic,

money driven state, advertising

and selling strategies rape football

and love. In essence, these market-

Valdez is a fourth-year communica-

tions studies and sociology student.

ing ploys destroy the innocence

and beauty in these events and

simultaneously create a "superfi-

cial" aura about these dates. It is

this petty meaning that the public

attributes to St. Valentine's Day,

that destroys the connection

between love and this so-called spe-

cial day.

As St. Valentine's Day
approaches everyone aslcs, "What

are you doing for your sweetheart

on
™'^^^^—^^— Valentine's

Day?" People

you do not

really know

or care about

are going on

and on about

their plans for

that morning,

afternoon or

evening. They

have all kinds

of" ideas or as I called them, "sur-

prises from a top-hat." The girls

express their "cute" fantasies and

the boys, in detail, smoothly reveal

what they are preparing, but never

forget to mention that: "By the end

of the day, well get it going on!"

Whether it is true or simply a cool

joke, boys never fail to close their

Valentine's talk with an "... in bed"

SeeVALDEZ,page19

Whether it is true or

simply a cool joke, boys

never fail to close their

Valentine's talk with an

"...in bed"... saying.
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RONEN
From page 17

So Valentine's Day,

Schmalintine'sday. Harwin said

. incc It's coming up, you should ask

someone out. I say lorgel this rig-

marole. If you have someone to

hold on this holiday, that's great, if

you want to ask the person of your

dreams out for this day, do it. But if

you fail lo hold Prince Charming in

your arms, let alone a warm body,

on this insatiable holiday, do not

It's hard enough to get

through the rest of the

year without having to

conform to a holiday

which makes some
people talk like babies,

and others wish they'd

never been born.

despair. It is only one day out of

365, so why sweat a measly 24

hours when there are 364 days in

the year to find Mr. or Ms.

Wonderful? It's hard enough to get

' hrough the rest of the year without

liaving lo conform to a holiday

vhich makes some people talk like

labies. and others wish they'd

never been born. (1 might add that

most people don't even know the

original meaning behind "All

Saint's Day.")

So what do I have in store for

this Valentine's Day? Sure I'd like

to be with my crush of this quarter.

But afraid of rejection and not

wanting to be misinterpreted as a

stalker (Frydman that's in honor of

you) I refrain from putting my
heart on the line, because it's been

broken so many times before.

However, I am proud to say that 1

will be spending Valentine's Day
with a bunch of friends, including a

friend and her boyfriend, both who

See RONEN, page 19

RUIZ
From page 16

might mean implying that in order

lo really love someone you must

buy them a more expensive gift on

Valentine's Day this year than you
did last year.

So what is there for us little folk

to do? In my opinion the best way
to combat this economic menace is

to refuse to play the game. Of
course it is impossible to not be a

consumer. Humans are consumers

by nature, we require certain things

throughout our lives in order to sur-

vive. This however does not mean
that our lives must revolve around

more and more consumption as

they so often seem to do today. It's

been my experience that in general,

having more things doesn't really

make you happy. Being satisfied

with what you do have in terms of

possessions has always seemed to

be a much better tool to finding

happiness in my opinion.

Even more important though,

are people. Relationships with peo-

ple can be much more interesting

and rewarding than a material

object and people are simply more
dynamic than, say, a television. So

my own way of dealing with things

like obnoxious Valentine's ads and

stores is lo attempt to place more
of an emphasis on the people in my
life rather than on things. So by all

means I encourage you to kiss

someone on Valentine's Day (espe-

cially mc) and just remember that

you can express love all year

around without simply throwing

cash at someone
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Ror
From page 18

refuse to allow a national holiday

regulate their love for one other.

For they realize that to have some-

one to hold is nice, but reality is not

always that kind. So if you don't

have the object of your desire al

your disposal this Saturday, grab a

friend, put on a smile, and enjoy

being single. Yeah, single! After all,

think of all you won't have lo put

up with this weekend. (A stom-

achache from too much chocolate

... conversations filled with "sweetie

pie and goo face" ... and flowers

that will will in two days from the

effects of El Nino!).

VALDEZ
From page 1

7

type of saying.

As the masses rush lo buy cards,

candy and gifts, or desperately seek

plans lo impress their "loved" ones,

most forget what it really means to

show a person that you care. Instead

of taking time to think about their

"Sweetheart" in depth or analyzing

their relationship - individuals rush to

Aahs! and Hallmark lo find a gift of

"appreciation." Many times, people

do not even know why they are with

someone, yet they hurry lo stores lo

Business firms exploit

...St Valentine's Day,

and then argue that it

is all for love -simply

to encourage people

to feel a need to

participate in their

game.

get them gifts. In many cases, individ-

uals are driven to buy into Valentines

Day drama because they feel pres-

sured or obligated. Many people, in a

quite honest manner, claim that they

want lo be the best Valentine or at

least, they stress, they want their loved

one to remember them because of

their actions and attention on

Valentine's Day.

I clearly see that there is a constant

theme revolving around why most

people celebrate Valentine's Day and

it is definitely not love. It has more to

do with themselves and their egos.

Advertising and selling demons

understand and know that people feel

a need lo be excepted and especially

loved. Therefore business firms

exploit events like St Valentine's Day,

and then argue that it is all for love -

simply to encourage people lo feel a

need lo participate in their game. In

turn, individuals gel caught up in the

Valentine's drama, and forget what it

really means to love someone.

I am not arguing that to show affec-

tion by buying, sending, or preparing

something for someone is wrong, but

I am questioning why everyone feels a

need to do it on Valentine's Day. I am
especially concerned with those indi-

viduals who claim that they: "do it out

of love." I believe that love requires a

constant energy between two people,

and to transmit energy to someone on

one day and then, most likely, treat

them casually or lake them for grant-

ed the rest of the year, is definitely not

my idea of love. St. Valentine's Day is

simply another day - and people

should be able lo show those whom
they care about their appreciation and

affection not only on that specific day,

bul every time Ihey are with those

people. Instead of selling ourselves to

the marketing techniques of business-

es on Valentine's Day, we should try

to understand why we really care

abt)ulVur "sweetheart " or our loved

ones I
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A lot of people do, as UCLA's

jazz studies department affirms

in a Valentine's Day tribute to

music legend Quincy Jones

By Laura Noguera
Daily Bruin Contributor

Hearing your love's heartbeat on St.

Valentine's Day almost compares to spyending it

with the man who has influenced music beats for

the last 50 years. Luckily, couples will not have

to decide between one or the other. This year

they can have a little of both - legend and

romance.

On Saturday, the UCLA jazz studies pro-

gram presents "A Tribute to Quincy Jones," a

benefit concert featuring Jones himself, at the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

"Out of all the producers that are out now, he

is the oldest, the greatest, and he's been in this

business the longest," says Susan Pierson. a

senior jazz studies performer who will sing in the

concert.

Jones has been called a legend by many, and

everyone has heard at least one piece of his

work They are sure to recognize one film, tele-

vision program or stage production soundtrack

produced by Jones. He is the winner of 26

Grammy awards and produced the No. I selling

single. "We are the World." and Michael

Jackson's "Thriller" album.

"I think he's changed the face of music fore\-

er. and I think it's amazing that he is actually

here tonight," says Chris Bartholomew, a

UCLA music composition major. "The guy is a

monster."

Jones, the UCLA Jazz Faculty Ensemble,

UCLA's No. 1 Big Band and No. I Jazz Combo
will all appear in the performance. Last year,

Herbie Hancock headlined a similar concert.

Both Jones and Hancock are renowned jazz

artists, but because the jazz studies program is

now more developed, this year's concert has

more hype.

"It looks like there is more involvement,"

Pierson says. "I think just because it's Quincy,

everything is going to be on another level."

The program includes some of Jones' signa-

ture pieces such as "In the Heat of the Night."

The audience will also hear some of Jones' com-

positions that are not as well-known.

"It's going to be a good balance between the

rare and the popular," says Kenny Burrell,

director of the UCLA jazz studies program.

"And besides Quincy Jones' music, there will be

other music tailor-made for the evening with the

thougHt in mind that it's a tribute to Quincy."

Back from Jones' past is singer Tata Vega,

whose voice can be heard on "The Color

Purple" soundtrack. She will also perform

Saturday night, alongside the many jazz artists

who have contributed to developing the

Tribute's program.

"It's a collective decision," Burrell says. "I

...._,. i, uy IN&A DOfiOSZ

Quinqf Jones directs singer Tata Vega during a rehearsal for the upcoming jazz concert.

think it's richer. That way we all kind of con-

tribute ideas to it."

As well as paying tribute, the concert con-

tributes to the Valentine's Day theme. Concert

goers can expect to hear romantic jazz.

"There's going to be some beautiful ballads

and of course we are going to play 'My Funny
Valentine,'" Burrell says. "It would be a nice

thing to come and bring your date."

Another one of the more mellow-sounding

pieces in comparison to the faster and louder

songs of the show may be "The Midnight Sun,"

featuring Burrell on guitar. During this piece,

Jones leads the band while Burrell grooves,

adding improvisations smoothly and effortless-

ly. Their ease results from prior collaboration on

many albums and shows.

"He's a wonderful musician, a great musi-

cian. I'm certainly aware of that when I'm p>er-

forming with him," Burrell says. "But because

I've known him for so long, I feel very comfort-

able with him."

Jones and Burrell share something special as

they play. The two have more than just a musical

relationship. As friends, they have an extensive

history. The concert is possible partly due to

Jones and Burrell's close relationship.

"It's for a dear old friend of mine," Jones

says. "I used to go see Kenny Burrell when my
father used to take me to see him."

a sessiu jazz legend Quiru)

The concert showcases and benefits UCLA's
jazz studies program, which began two years

ago. Since its early stages, Jones has supported

and contributed to the program's development.

"It's great to see UCLA kids in great hands,

when they've got somebody who knows what's

happening," Jones says of Burrell. "There's not

too many left you know, to really pass this thing

on. TTiis is not about drum machines and

sequences, it's about serious music."

MUSIC: 'A Tribute to Quincy Jones' benefit concert

will be at the Veterans Wadsworth Theater on

Saturday.Tickets are $25, $ 1 for students. For more
information, call (3 1 0) 825-2 1 1 .

*

We • • g singer croons about awl^ vdrd 80s
FILM: Star Adam Sandler

draws on memories of

adolescence for comedy

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Contributor

Despite all of his current successes.

Adam Sandler may have been happiest

in high school Oh sure, now he's got a

series of hii films, three hugely succcss-

lul CDs and legions o\ adoring fans

But. to v\atch him talk in a cramped

suite at the Four Seasons, it would be

very easy to imagine this surprisingly

shy. soft-spoken young man enjoying

the minor trappings of public educa-

tion more than the activities of a major

Hollywood personality

Nowhere is this more apparent than

in Sandler's new film. "The Wedding

Singer," which opens today The film

takes place in the mid-1980s and tells

the story of Robbie Hart (Sandler), an

entertainer who dreams of being a

musician

But Hart mainly makes money on

the side by singing at weddings and bar

mitzvahs After he is lefi at the altar, he

falls for fellow wedding employee Julia

(Drew Barrymore). who unfortunately

IS engaged to an adulterous lout

(Matthew Glave)

Not only is the '80s setting a particu-

larly embarrassing time for the

nation's youth, what with its ridiculous

hairstyles and fashions, bu' it was al«o

the time when Sandler was no more

than a high school student,

ditching classes, playing with a

Rubik's Cube and maybe lis-

tening to the new Van Halen

album.

"That was the time when 1

became a man," Sandler says.

"It was fun to talk about stuff

like Van Halen, because it was

really big in New Hampshire

when I was growing up. I was

really into bands like Van
Halen and J Giels."

Tlie film IS filled with refer-

ences like this, as Sandler and

his writer/associate/close

friend Tim Herlihy hold their

adolescence up to not only

scrutiny but fascination. For

some reason, the subject of

childhood continues to fascinate the

comedian, he probes deeper and deep-

er into the p.syche of a teenager, contin-

ually finding nuggets of comic gold

ITie country first took notice of him

in "Saturday Night Live," a breeding

ground for new comedians which has

spawned the careers of other popular

celebrities like Steve Martin, Bill

Murray, Eddie Murphy. Chevy Chase

and more recently. Mike Myers

"I think the original cast set that

up," Sandler says "They set us all up.

They were the ones that allowed us all

the chance for success The whole cast

I was with IS best fncnds We all grew

up together, right out of college."

It was on "Saturday Night Live

"

that Sandler first tapped into his youth

as a source for his comedy, creating

Drew Barrymore and Adam Sandler star

"The Wedding Singer."

many characters that were just discov-

ering pieces of their adulthood. For

example, a recurring skit called "The

Denise Show" featured Sandler as a

recently dumped boyfriend putting on

a public access show to win his true

love back. This and other sketches

offered him the opportunity to relate

to a young audience, which continues

to support his films and comedy
albums.

It was also on "Saturday Night

Live" that Sandler first was presented

with the opportunity to sing. Though

he never quite realized his dreams of

becoming a rock star, he has managed

to gain some popularity for singing

humorous songs, including the mod-

ern holiday classic, "The Hanukkah

Song."

in

^ "Tim Herlihy and I would

write these parodies, and that

kind of started that ofT."

Sandler says. "On 'Saturday

Night Live' I wrote funny

songs because it was a comedy
show, and it was fun to sing

about some holidays."

Sandler and Herlihy, who
lave worked together steadily

ince their days at NYU, were

oined on "The Wedding
Singer, " as well as Sandler's

previous films, "Billy

Madison" and "Happy
(jilmore," by director Frank

Coraci and producer Jack

Giarraputo. These four form a

creative team that is fairly

indispensible to Sandler, who
has a real problem with working and

living alone.

"I had to work on being OK with

being alone," Sandler says. "These

guys that worked on the movie are all

my NYU pals. All four of us were

roommates at NYU. Even the editor

was in my dorm. And Allan Covert,

who plays my best friend, he was in one

of my classes. Me ;jnd my buddies are

all on the same page. They all under-

stand what I want to do."

Not only does this working relation-

ship allow Sandler the opportunity to

be creative, but it keeps him in touch

with the source for much of his comedy
- his often naive and child-like outlook

on life. This helps not only to make his

films appeal to teenage audiences, but

also to make his films fun for the cast

and crew.

After talking to the cast of "The

Wedding Singer," one gets the impres-

sion that the movie set was more a

party atmosphere than a working one.

Christine Taylor, best known for her

portrayal of Marcia Brady in "The

Brady Bunch Movie" and "A Very

Brady Sequel," is especially apprecia-

tive.

"It was great fun for me to get away

from the whole Marcia Brady thing,

and move up a decade," Taylor says.

"The script was so much fun to begin

with, that we could play around with it

and collaborate across the board. We
had a really terrific time

"

Drew Barrymore notes how
Sandler and his co-workers share a

relaxed and non-stressful method of

filmmaking.

"Every day was a pleasure,"

Barrymore says. "All day people were

laughing and having a good time. You

saw people pulling into the parking lot

in the morning with smiles on their

faces. Somejobs are better than others,

and this was amazing."

No matter how much fun it was to

make "The Wedding Singer," perhaps

the most telling film of Sandler's career

was "Billy Madison," in which he was

an adult forced to repeat kindergarten

through 12th grade in order to gain his

inheritance In many ways, this paral-

lels Sandler's own rise to stardom. He's

haoX.j return to his childhood and dig

up his experiences in order to please his
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"The Wedding Singer"

Directed by Frank Coraci

Starring Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore
and Christine Taylor

Adam Sandler fans; Beware. Although

Sandler's newest project, "The Wedding

Singer," is always amusing and quite often very

funny, it is a huge departure from the types of

films that made him famous.

Whereas Sandler's previous films, including

"Billy Madison" and "Happy Gilmore," relied

upon a genial but goofy comic sensibility as well

as a great deal of intense, mean-spirited physical

comedy, "The Wedding Singer" is more in the

romantic comedy vein. Though "The Wedding

Singer" provides many laughs, fans of Sandler

may have a hard time adapting to his new
image.

The film takes place entirely in 1985 and

finds wedding performer Robbie Hart (Adam
Sandler) all set to marry his longtime girlfriend

Linda (Angela Featherstone). When Linda fails

to show up at the wedding, however, Robbie's

life turns upside-down. But soon he meets Julia

(Drew Barrymore), a likable and beautiful wait-

ress, and romance ensues.

Where "Happy Gilmore" proved he could by

loud and in-your-face, "The.Wedding Singer"

shows a more gentle and caring Adam Sandler.

This is quite a departure for Sandler, or any

alumni of Saturday Night Live, for that matter.

It is quite rare to see one of the former "not

ready for prime-time players" doing any film

that doesn't involve constant slapstick and juve-

nile humor.

In "The Wedding Singer," Sandler is a really

nice guy who doesn't mind accepting meatballs

in lieu of pay for teaching old ladies to sing or

helping girls plan their wedding even though his

own was a disaster. As well, the film showcases

Sandler's musical talents and features several

songs either sung or composed by the comedi-

an.

The biggest source of humor is, of course, the

I980's setting, with every possible pop culture

reference being brought out and displayed,

from Rubik's Cube to Madonna's wardrobe to

Billy Idol. Because these references are repeated

with such frequency, and the soundtrack is con-

stantly playing '80's classics in the background

like a Billboard Greatest Hits CD, the film

grows a little tiresome and repetitive about

halfway through.

Thankfully, the final half-hour redeems any

rough spots the movie may enter and is without

a doubt one of the more original and inventive

endings of any recent films in the genre.

It is by no means the funniest film of the year,

but it does give the audience a glimpse of the

true talent ofAdam Sandler, often dismissed as

too silly or ludicrous to have any real abilities.

Adam Sandler plays

Robbie Hart, an '80s

wannabe musician,

in "The Wedding

Singer."

Hopefully, he will get to showcase these hid-

den gifts even more in future roles, instead of

being pigeonholed into the goofball comedies

like so many of his Saturday Night Live col-

leagues.

Lonnie Harris

Grade: B

"Sphere"

Directed by Barry Levinson
Starring Dustin Hoffman, Sharon Stone
and Samuel L. Jacl^son

Aside from the success of "Titanic," we know
that recently water films just haven't worked -

"Waterworld," "Speed 2" and "Hard Rain."

(The drenched actors might as well be bottles of

canolaoil.)

But this latest Michael Crichton adaptation,

"Sphere," throws in their wet towels for good

dialogue and, despite several continuity prob-

lems, manages not to lose the viewer's interest

in the exchange.

The movie, which is fairly faithful to the

novel, maintains a certain amount of credulity

despite the fantastic plot element these types of

films require. Die-hard "Sphere" fans may be

disappointed. The film is not as extensive and

developed as the novel.

The basic storyline is as follows: a team of

professionals - a psychiatrist (Dustin Hoffman),

biochemist (Sharon Stone), mathematician

(Samuel L. Jackson) and astrophysicist (Liev

Shrieber) - gather to journey to the bottom of

the ocean tg investigate an alien spacecraft.

What they find is frightening.

It is a giant sphere which gives those who
enter it the power and ability to manifest their

thoughts. But the specialists can't seem to keep

from creating their greatest fears. Needless to

say, they venture into the abyss, and you have to

wait and see if they all get out of there alive.

Although there are some plot inconsistencies,

the situational atmosphere is believable, due to

the conversational dialogue and well-acted

scenes that don't insult the viewer's intelligence.

At times, though, the occasional loud, dra-

matic musical swells do make one want to shout

at the screen, "Okay I get it! The sphere is

scary!"

Another aspect of the film that enhances the

audience's curiosity about the plot is the fact

that "Sphere" isn't exactly an action film. It

does have neat effects. Much of the picture does

take place underwater (yes, the cast did have to

take diving lessons) and there are some explo-

sions. They're just not spectacular.

The film's more of a psychological thriller,

dealing with the power of the mind and the tack-

ling of one's fears. However, don't expect

"Sphere" to be some great philosophical experi-

ment into the human condition.

The film ends on a bad note; the cheesiness

that the movie managed to escape from up to

that point culminates in a final maudlin hand-

holding, bad-sitcom (think "Saved By the Bell")

moment.

Yet despite this final dish of ham and cheese,

the star's acting replaces the audience's need for

underwater stunts.

Stephanie Sheh
Grade: B

"Hurricane Streets"

Directed by Morgan J. Freeman

Starring Brandon Sexton III and Isidra

Vega
"Hurricane Streets" is the debut film for

oung director Morgan J. Freeman (no, not

hat Morgan Freeman), and so far it is winning

acclaim from such high-profile film festivals as

Sundance.

Some of this praise is well-deserved, as

i reeman does prove himself an able director.

However, the writing for "Hurricane Streets,"

also done by Freeman, leaves much to be

desired. This is one director who may be better

off filming the writings of others.

Perhaps the biggest problem with the screen-

play is its total dependency on cliche.

Conforming to a storyline explored in a thou-

sand other movies, especially "Kids," the plot

follows 15-year-old Marcus (Brandon Sexton

III) from New York who struggles each day to

survive the harsh city streets. His mother is in

jail for vague reasons, and he has taken to

shoplifting as a means of finding income.

Marcus meets and falls in love with Malena

(Isidra Vega), yet another child trying to get

through each day. Eventually, a ridiculous and

almost totally random series of events nearly

destroys their relationship. And then it is left up

to Marcus to try and hold his life together.

Even though the young actors give strong

performances, the roles are no more than bland

caricatures - composites of a million other

tough urban types written into a million other

movies.

The story often revolves around Marcus'

"club," made up of his close friends who gather

together to steal electronics or candy and then

sell their ill-gotten products. Nowhere is the lack

of originality in the film clearer than in the

scenes in the clubhouse, where the stereotypical

youngsters trade insults and witticisms in what

Freeman has assumed comprises the argot of

the average young person.

These kids don't talk like 15-year-olds. They

talk like 30-year-olds pretending to be 15-year-

olds, saying "man" and "dude" after every sen-

tence in pseudo-New York accents.

This just furthers the film's distant and horri-

bly unrealistic quality. At one point, a young girl

of 14 wonders if she should jump off the

Brooklyn Bridge. "Maybe I could tly away from

here," she says. This "Forrest Gump"-like senti-

ment would never cross the lips of a generally

happy and easy-going teen.

Many of Freeman's instincts are very good,

including his choice of filming locales and his

casting of Sexton and Vega. Unfortunately,

Freeman's reliance on formula and lack of cre-

ativity kills any hope his project could have of

being memorable.

Lonnie Harris

Grade: C -

AXIOM,
skin

,R iT LOTION
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skin

No Other skin care product

does all this:

' Soothes and promotes the healing

of dry, irritated, and damaged skin.

' Replenishes lost moisture, leaving

your skin soft and supple.

• Protects your skin from water and

water-borne chemical irritants,

essentially waterproofing your skin.

• Continues to protect your skin even

after three washings with soap and
water.

You are left with healthy,

balanced, and protected skin.

Availaljle at

frRKDDY & IJAWrs
Hair, Skin. B«»ly & K« yon«l

SiGAL GEVOJANYAN*

1 09 1 3 Weyburn Ave 1 073 Broxton Ave * 1 024 Westwood Blvd.

(310)208-8049 (310)208-3010 (310)208-0101
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Ifs Not a Data* Data

Last year's Feb. 14 was spent holding

a sdance and tribal dance ceremony in

celebration of burning that ex-significant

other's photos, praising the freedom of

singledom. The year before was spent

uddled up lo d lovely black permaneDt

iiarker, drawing X's on all your room-

mates frilly fcMvfob hearts she received

while she was out on a <latc % u cursed

the oppression of singledom

So this year, msiead of churning out

ail the reasons Vaientui » '

' , IS aciual-

ly the day of the devr \\ ed every-

where, some demen'^J '> imati-hal'"

bird shootiriB arr ,

This date ms. U:- haiii ii.g lui!' nti|

gomg i.i' i i.i'^''iiii; ,1 tilir {:< r,ti

iiiStead 1 ! : h i;i(;, ,: !nnci and a

good tlrm handshake at the night's cod.

Phew, nu sweaty palms here. Worry not.

"Platonic" will be written all iNcr uhh
I acK

nothci vdlenntir .uiather day lo

ill ihc lAl^ AnprkN art and cuiture

e What" An m I i-^ Angeles? Yes

1^ such a thing d-. .n, iii scene in

\i: jcles. So for all y'all arm-chair

>ving couples, lets turn this

'IS day of love an(f:iRiij|r promises

I'!! with a cornucopia of artsy

' -ncy Jones is in the house Cthe

h flicater. that is) for a tribute

- t Watch as ut/z peopte come

play jazz music for Q and witness him
enjoy it.

After a busy day bouncing around

town, possibly to the Getty Center or

catching the latest theatrical production

from the Actor's Gang in West

Hollywood, a hearty and romantic din-

ner is in order. A restaurant like

McDonald's, Wendy's or any other

eatery that can capture the pure essence

of Americana. Getting immers^ in the

bright orange, red and yellow decors and

observing the distiriciive chcnide t one

ot these restaurants is a pet ^ into

American culture in its most naiced and
<'ri^\'«K .)hc'M- >'iiMioi)niLtu Trinh Bui

Th« Cnj«ad«r D«t#

Do vou iwu pKk up the le.illets that

tly Irom the Daily Brum and recycle

ihem? Are you the ones siopiing every

five mantes to give change U) ' he charity

solii itiirs ihat hrie Bruin Walk ' Then go
Sicialh ( onscious Date" this

* ilciiiine s i)a> combining romance
wiUi >our compasssonate, caring and
surely ICMT-percent all-natural lifestyle,

lostead uf fnvolously wasting time on a

picnic, be the morally right ones who
pick up the trash left by those careless

piciiiikcrs (Be sure to shoot meaning-

ful. rcpro.jLhiul ghmces at them as you
do so ) heel the sparks fly as your hands
riccidentanv hrush against each other as

you both reach for that moldy banana
peel.

Next, attend a protea. Who cares if

you bekume hiiase m reaming? You two

can communicate through looks of love.

Or donate blood together, just like

Brenda and Dylan on that very special

episode of "90210."

The sharing and giving can last all the

way through dinner. Snack while dishing

out food at a homeless shelter and let the

leftovers be your second course - it's

free! (Did I mention this is also known as

the "El Cheapo" date?)

Still feel like spreading some more
goodness to the world? Then attend an

all-night vigil to save the trees/chil-

dreo/bread-that-raight-not-be-moldy.

Whatever. Everything always seems

more romantic by candlelight. If you

don't mind spending a little dough, try

saving something that really needs your

help while fighting the destructive force

of big companies and the evils of com-

mercialism. Be a friend to the little guy

and forgo the trip to Disneyland - spend

the day at Knott's Berry Farm instead.

Jaotmie Sslagobang
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COLUMN Without help

t'l
I ight tunes, forget

having success in love

^ iitine's Day is tomorrow.

/\ good portion of you guys

are already making your

dinner i escrvations, buying your

F ihel iVl ch(H;olate assortments and

St I H.k piling your rubbers for one

^:si.d"iL'ht t inanceandlust

music, you mig^as weH stay home
and masturbate. That's how impor-

tant it is. But not everyone's tastes

are the same. Well. I've ofTered sev-

eral choices below. See which one

suits your style of love.

Some of you are looking for your

typical romance songs. There might

be a little hand-holding, maybe
some snuggling and possibly even -.,

kiss or two. But that's where y*'u

tnd Ms. No Entry set the limiis

I ,tii eiiiiui'h, ariil I m sufi; K()S1

Jainc. iaylsji songs iJcaieil up i ;

your special night. ()i. it sou ic ifu.i

slow jams, 92 3 The Beat has got all

he R Kelly, Boyz 11 Men and New
I dition you need.

The rest ofyou homy animals out

here are going to put those flannel

hr'pt<, to the test tomorrow nigh?

> 'li ' hinking. ""You know. Aii

^t^

B:ti^»!a#^i.^^- --*

LtCoolJ.

top>t^Ui#^t

m»vs^

Combat V-day with bitterness at its best
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Thc^BcllMMV^M*,
It's Not a Data" Data

Last year's Feb. 14 was spent holding

a seance and tribal dance ceremony in

celebration of burning that ex-significant

other s pl\olos. praising the trcedom o\'

singledom. The year before was spent

cuddled up to a lovely black permanent

marker, drawing X's on all your room-

mates frilly foo-foo hearts she received

while she was out on a date - you cursed

the oppression of singledom.

So this year, instead of churning out

all the reasons Valentine's Day is actual-

ly the day of the devil (fiery red every-

where, some demented half hafna»>i)^

bird shooting arrows, etc.), just go easy.

This date involves ''hanging out" not

"going out," grabbing a "bite to eat"

mstead of a "romantic dinner" and a

good firm handshake at the aoight's end.

Phew, no sweaty palms here. Worry not
"Platonic" will be written all over your

forehead. Nerissa Pacio

Tha Artsy-Fartsy Data
Another valentine, another day to

exploit the Los Angeles art and cuhure
scene. What? Art in Los Angeles? Yes

there is such a thing as an art scene in

Los Angeles. So for all y'all arm-chair

culture-loving couples, lets turn this

mutha out.

This day of love and ro^ proii^l^

starts off with a cornucopia of artsy

stuff. Quincy Jones is in the house (the

Wadsworth Theater, that is) for a tribute

to himself. Watch as jazz people come

can communicate through looks of love.

Or donate blood together, just like

Brenda and Dylan on that very special

episode of "90210."

The sharing and giving can last all the

way through dinner. Snack while dishing

out food at a homeless shelter and let the

leftovers be your second course - it's

free! ( Did I mention this is also known as

the "El Cheapo" date?)

Still feel like spreading some more
goodness to the world? Then attend an

all-night vigil to save the trees/chil-

dren/bread-that-might-not-be-moldy.

Whatever. Everything always seems

more romantic by candlelight. If you

don't mind spending a little dough, try

saving something that really needs your

help while fighting the destructive force

of big companies and the evils of com-

mercialism. Be a friend to the little guy

and forgo the trip to Disneyland - spend

the day at Knott's Berry Farm instead.

Jammie Saiagubang

See MTES, page 2S
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play jazz music for Q and witness him
enjoy it.

After a busy day bouncing around

town, possibly to the Getty Center or

catching the latest theatrical production

from the Actors Gang in West

Hollywood, a hearty and romantic din-

ner is in order A restaurant like

McDonald's, Wendy's or any other

eatery that can capture the pure essence

of Americana. Getting immersed in the

bright orange, red and yellow decors and
observing the distinctive clientele of one

of these restaurants is a, peek into

Americaa culture in its most naked and
grossly obese environment. THah Bui

Tha Cnisadar Data
Do you two pick up the leaflets that

fly from the Daily Bruin and recycle

them? Are you the ones stopping every

five i^rtlmiies to give change to the charity

solicitors that line Bruin Walk'' Then go

on a "Socially Conscious Date" this

Valentine's Day, combining romance
with your compassionate, caring and
surely 100-percent all-natural lifestyle.

Instrnd of frivolously wasting time on a

picnic, be the morally right ones who
pick up the trash left by those careless

picnickers. (Be sure to shoot meahing-

ful. reproachful glances at them as you

do so.) Feel the sparks fly as your hands

accidentally brush against each other as

you both reach for that moldy banana

peel.

Next, attend a protest. Who cares if

you become hoarse screaming? \'ou two

ID yuur

t.-U»>.\ iV-*

COLUMN: Without help

of right tunes, forget

having success in love

Valentine's Day is tomorrow.

A good portion of you guys

are already making your

dinner reservations, buying your

Ethel M chocolate assortments and

stockpiling your rubbers for one

grand night of romance and lust

(you mindless

hedonists).

You're proba

Wy reading

this at the bar

ber shop right

now, awaiting

that trim

that's gonna

make your

'--i' . imiifiu

with dclt^t.

CHi boy! Just

<me more day

and its xn,

sex, sex all raght! Yeah' Yw owe it

to yourself!

In the midst of all v{)ur preparu

tion and last minute shr.ppnig,

you've forgotten something, uie

most important thing of what may
be your biggest (and maybe only)

date of 1998 OK. it pains me great

ly to see you haven't figured it nui

C'mon, what really gets the [uiccs

flosvmg, so to sav ' Cajidles' Nupe
Rose petals on the bed*' Yaih nght'

Kdibic underwear'' Not even that

It's miisn;. Without iht iikhl

Prmm

music, you might as well stay home
and masturbate, lliat's how impor-

tant it is. But not everyone's tastes

are the same. Well. I've offered sev-

eral choices below. .See which one

suits your style of love.

Some of you are looking for your

typical romance songs. There might

be a little hand-holding, maybe
some snuggling and possibly even a

kiss or two. But that's where you

and Ms. No Entry set the limits.

Fair enough, and I'm sure KOST-
FM has a bunch of Chicago and

James Taylor songs geared up for

your special night. Or. if you're into

slow jams. 92.3 The Beat has got all

the R. Kelly, Boy/ II Men and New
Edition you need.

llie rest ofyou horny animals out

there are going to put those flannel

sheets to the test tomorrow night.

You're thinking, ""You know. Air

SuppH WM .an r k^.n up ^nr, „,c

when It cuiTies to tiie iiasu. What

can I put on that fits my rhythm ' I

need some sounds that's gonna tear
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Un optimal grinding, trv
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li rgt it some tbrcplay tunes. This is a

necessity Here are some chokxs (or \

the both of you to hapten the pas-J
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VIDEO
From page 23

get what we want But we can

make rabbit soup with the family

pet.

I Shot Andy Warhol (1995):

Based on the real-life story of the

woman who did the title deed. Lili

Taylor plays the original feminazi,

proselytizing her manifesto which

"scientifically" explains how a

genetic mutation caused half of the

population to be male.

It Could Happen to You (1994):

Cutesiness aside, the scene where a

whiny Rosie Perez finally gets

what's coming (in the form of

paint on her precious furs) is

shamelessly rewarding.

Jeffrey (1995): Okay, so the title

character in this film gives up sex

for fear of AIDS, not for lack of

opportunity, but a dry spell's a dry

spell. And the funny, quirky script

makes the grudgingly valid point

that even Mr. Right comes with

baggage.

Little Shop of Horrors (1986):

Sieve Martin's turn as the dentist

from hell is enough to make any-

one spit at the prospect of love.

Turn off the VCR a few minutes

before the end of this spoofy musi-

cal and remember that in the the-

atrical version, the plant gets

everyone in the end. To the stage!

Place in the Sun (1951): Based

on Theodore Dreiser's "An
American Tragedy." this rich-boy-

falls-for-working-girl tale ends with

murder, a death sentence and

unrequited love, "Cinderella" it

ain't.

So I Married an Axe Murderer

(1993): Does this describe your

love life? Before seeking profes-

sional help, check out pre-Powers

Mike Meyers as a modern-day beat

poet whose wife might as well be

named Lorena.

Swingers (1996): You know how
sometimes you like someone, so

you call them before they get a

chance to meet someone else, but

their answering machine cuts you

off so then you have to call back

and finish up your message, but

then you think they might think

you're weird so you call back to

assure them you're not? Jon

Favreau knows. And it's impossi-

ble to mope when Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy is jamming at The Derby.

Waiting to Exhale (1995):

Angela Bassetl in the car burning

scene. Need we say more'/

The War of the Roses (1989):

Relax, this isn't History IB. It's a

black comedy starring Michael

Douglas, Kathleen Turner and

Danny DeVito. Divorce never

looked so fun. And incidentally, do

you realize that Douglas stars not

only in this film and "Fatal

Attraction," but in "Disclosure"

and 'Falling Down," two runners-

up on the bitterness list. Michael,

is there anything you'd like to talk

about?

Vertigo (1958): No one tells a

love story like Alfred Hitchcock.

Jimmy Stewart is surprisingly non-

puppy dog as a detective obsessed

with a woman who looks like his

previous obsession. Their fate is

dizzingly dark.

PREVAn
From page 23

I."I'm Goin' Down," Bruce

Springsteen

2." Into the Great Wide Open."Tom
Petty

3."Head," Prince

4.'Dicklips,"Blinkl82

Some of you might bring a third

party into the evening's festivities. My
recommendation is "Bizarre Love

Triangle" by New Order, or maybe Big

Bad Voodcto Daddy's "You and Me
and the Bottle Make Three Tonight."

Is S&M your thing? 1 thought so.

There are several "tough love" songs to

choose from here, and I've listed a few:

1. "Master and Servant," Depeche

Mode
2 "Sunday Bloody Sunday," U2
3."Hurts So Good," John

Mellencamp

4."Show No Mercy," Slayer

5."Hit Me with Your Best Shot." Pat

Benetar

People with bodily function fetishes

are often denied recognition in our

society. But in today's politically cor-

rect atmosphere, we can't be ignorant

to their way of expressing love. So for

you, I recommend "Friends of P" by

the Rentals, "When the Shit Goes
Down" by Cypress Hill and "You Doo
Right" by the Geraldine Fibbers,

A few ofyou might actually have the

opportunity to deflower your partner

this Valentine's Day. Of course, there's

the obligatory "Like a Virgin," but I

also recommend "Cherry Pie" by

Warrant (you know you miss glam

rock) and "Break on Through" by The

Doors.

You college boys goin' home to

older women tomorrow night? I'd sug-

gest "Mrs. Robinson" by Simon and

Garfunkel, "Elderly Woman Behind

the Counter in a Small Town" by Pearl

Jam and "Silver Springs" by

Fleetwood Mac.

Or maybe it's the reverse, and some

ofyou freshmen have sweethearts back

home still in high school. Hey, that's

cool. Not that I advocate statutory rape

or pedophilia, but I understand how
the world revolves. Maybe they'll

appreciate ABBA'S "Dancing Queen,"

The Doors' "Alabama Song" ("Show

me the way/ to the next little girl").

Jonny Lang's "Good Morning Little

Schoolgirl" or David Bowie's "All the

Young Dudes." I could recommend
"MMMBop," but that's geared more
towards the Michael Jackson

Valentine's Day group.

For those "Mickey and Mallory"

couples who get ofl" on violence, we
know that love is half the motivation of

your murderous lust. You're in luck.

Nick Cave has a whole album full of

grisly but seductive fodder, called

"Murder Ballads," but if you're not

into Australian singers, then maybe
Smashing Pumpkins' "Disarm" fits the

mood better ("The killer in me is the

killer in you") Of course, for all you "A

Clockwork Orange" worshippers,

"Singin' in the Rain" might be better

suited for your arousal purposes.

For all you desperate couples out

there who thrive on destructive rela-

tionships, there's nothing better than

"With or Without You" by U2 or

"Love Will Tear Us Apart" by Joy

Division. And we know there's plenty

ofyou out there.

Speaking of Joy Division, I almost
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V Munira
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forgot the Goth contingency out there.

You're easier to please. Just pick any

song by the Cure before 1990.

"Lullabye" should do it alone. But if

that's not enough, anything with Peter

Murphy or Siouxsie Sioux oughta be

hot enough to melt the white makeup

right off your face.

Then there are those who just love

themselves, if you catch my drift. Yes,

it's sad and all, but Valentine's Day
isn't about alienation and being left

out. You can participate too, and here's

a list that will bring alive that lonely ol'

night ... otherwise known as the Beavis

and Butthead mix:

l."Hand in My Pocket," Alanis

Morrisette

2."She Bop," Cyndi Lauper

3."Norwegian Wood," The Beatles

4."Solitaire," the Carpenters

5."Blister in the Sun," Violent

Femmes
6."Vaseline," Elastica (or Stone

Temple Pilots if yer grunge happy)

Lastly, how could we forget

"Wicked Game" by Chris Isaak?That's

like the sexiest song ever. But it's hard

to place that one in a special category

that involves students, so we'll just label

it the "best song for watching a super-

model strip on a black sand beach."

There. End of column. Amen. If

you're not represented here, then I give

up. And what song shall I be using, you

ask? I can't say that I fit any of the cate-

gories. I just don't possess your inclina-

tions. Actually, I'm just going to watch

TV all night ... more specifically, watch

Aerosmith videos all night.

Prevatt is a fourth-year history student

who thinks "tub-thumping" should be

added to the Kama Sutra.
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DATES
From page 22

The "W« Don't Like Our Own
Decade" Time Warp Date

Drop those cell phones, pagers

and powerbooks. Go back in time

with the help of some flicks and

places you pick. Stop at Aaardvark's

on Melrose for some outfits and

platforms a la John Travolta, gyrate

those pelvises at Club '70s and

unwind with just you, your love and

ofcoursc. good ol' Burl Reynolds, in

the film "Boogie Nights."

Or if you'refeeling more whole-

some, do some /one-hopping

between cats at Ed DeBcvics on La

Cienega or Cafe .'^U's on Santa

Monica Boulevard and head on over

for swing dancing at Hollywood's

The Derby. Time is of the essence.

Nerissa Pacio

The High School Date

You can't help but be nostalgic.

You were actually one of those peo-

ple who really felt that high school

was the best time of your life. (Both

of you out there, are you listening?)

So relive the memories. Bring your

date a corsage upon meeting her par-

ents (um. I mean roommates) at the

door, wait four hours for an over-

priced and ultra-trendy dinner at The

Cheesecake Factory or wait just two

hours at California Pizza Kitchen

and hold hands (I said, hands) at the

movies. Try the embrace-disguised-

as-a-stretch trick. It's a classic and

it's all too cute. Be sure to smooch

under the porch lights, but be home
before curfew. Nerissa Pacio

The Cyberdate
You and your lover go to the com-

puter lab at Powell and find comput-

ers near each other. Proceed to send

sexually licentious messages to each

other via the Internet. We hear that

you may be able lo find some
pornography on the Internet, but

you didn't hear it from us. Rules arc

that you can't look, touch, smell or

taste your partner. Both of you must

render yourselves completely to the

impersonal l't)rccs which shape our

lives now.

Keep sending those dirty mes-

sages until lust and frusiriilion ele-

vate you to the sense of (light - like a

woodpecker, so unbridled with pas-

sion, that soars above the room,

searching for its lover (who again,

might be sitting next to you. but you

know the rules). Then watch your

'pecker crash and burn because the

FCC has not approved of metaphys-

ical communication. Exit the

Internet, open up "Solitaire" and

play the game you were meant to

live. Tommy Nguyen

llMSabwMaDato
There are a couple of ways to

approach this one, seeing as how the

American suburb has so many
meanings. There's the borderline

white-trash route, for one. Play kick-

the-can all the way down the street to

the local 7-11 where you buy corn

dogs and sip through twin straws

from whatever size Gulp looks like a

giant milk carton. Eat these delica-

cies on the curb outside and enjoy

the carbon-monoxide high from the

parking lot. Then find America's last

drive-in movie theater and indulge in

a verb that went out with all the

other drive-in movie theaters: neck-

ing

Then there's the borderline yuppy

route: Rent a Jeep Grand Cherokee

(although a Volvo will do) and cruise

to the nearest Starbucks where you

down Caramel Macchiados before

taking your golden retriever for a

walk lo the (iap. As long as wherev-

er you stop is a chain and slightly

overpriced, you're in the clear

Or you can frequent the only club

in your ht>niel()wn. the one uhere all

vour thirtysomelhing high school

teachers rock out i>ii the weekends.

If you're female, cut your hair to

look like anything from the first sea-

son of "Friends." If you're a guy.

wear a Polo shirt and black jeans

that are uncomfortably close to

being stone washed. Cheryl Klein

Th« Tourist Date

It's good to indulge in the cheesy

schmarmy things in life. I mean,

everyone enjoys an occasional '80s

film or bad pun. So why not incorpo-

rate that into your Valentine's Day
plans? Thus, I present to you the

tourist date. Break out those cam-

eras and fanny packs and get ready

to roll.

Plan on getting up at 8 a.m. to

start off your romantic weekend, but

actually end up sleeping in 'til noon,

like a true tourist. After grabbing a

bite to eat. drive on down Sunset and

pick up one of those star maps and

head toward the hills.

While you and your honeybear

are looking at the homes you'll never

own, come up with a fantasy future.

picking the house you'll live in and

even naming your children. Then get

out of your car and lake lots of pic-

tures ol yourselves in sexy poses in

front of the mansions Who knows?

Maybe an angry celebrity will come
out and shout. "What the hell are

you doing to my lawn ornaments'"

Ihcn mosey ' on over lo

Hollywood aiul stroll down the walk

of fiime. Oooh. romantic. OK.
maybe not. It's kind of boring, but

It's really touristy.

Now here's the fun part, Cjo down
Rodeo iind iiirls. make your richer

hall bu\ you a neu wardrobe!

Or you could blow all ihis and just

go to Disneyland. Matching mouse

ears, sharing ci>tlon cand). making

out on rides, and hey. if you're look-

ing for an expensive dinner.

Disneyland's the place to go.

Then al the end of the day. like a

true tourist, head on over lo a motel

room and ... I don't think I need to

tell you the rest. Stephanie Sheh

Th« QuoMi Latifah Oat*
In case none of these Bruin sug-

gestions really do it for you, why not

try one from a celebrity? In a recent

conversation with the Bruin, rap-

per/actress Queen Latifah, who is

currently in "Sphere" and whose
album "Order in the Court" is due

out in April, outlined her ideal

romantic date;

"It's kind of expensive. I would

just love for somebody to surprise

me. To ask me to meet them some-

where. He has a limo waiting or just

a car with a driver. He just whisks

me off to some private jet. No
clothes. A bag is already packed for

me with brand new beautiful cloth-

ing, perfume, toiletries, everything a

woman needs.

"I would like to go to some desert-

ed island. Where you don't even

need clothes, where you could be

alone. No TV. a radio. Got to have

some music. But no TV, no people

and just feel what it must feel like to

have made the "Blue Lagoon."

"1 always date broke guys. That's

why that's a fantasy as opposed lo a

reality. My boyfriends never have

monc\ It sucks." Queen Latifah

SINGER
From page 20

e\'er-growing audience.

No end is in sight to this

irend in Sandler's career. He
will continue exploring the tri-

als and tribulations of adoles-

cents in his next film, "The

Waterboy," due out this

Christmas.

"He's a waterboy on a col-

lege football team, and hismom
is the only person who really

likes him and supports him until

eventually he becomes a line-

backer for the team," Sandler

says. "It's a nice movie. We
start shooting soon, and I think

it's gonna be fun. I just like

making movies and working

with good people."

FILM: 'The Wedding Singer"

opens today.
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l050Gayley
208 7664

L.A. ConNdooUol (R) Storoo

F-Th (too 4 00) 7 00 10 00

Santa IVIonIca

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd SI Promenade
395-1599

FTIM (12:30 1.15 3.45 4.30) 7.00 7.45 10.00 10:45

Sohoro (PG • 13) - THX
Dolby Digital - no passes

CRITEM0N2
1313 3rd SI Promenade
395-1599

Tilonlc (PG - 13) - THX
FThu(l 30)6 15 10 30

FMofl (11 00 3 30)800
Tuo-Thu (3 30) 8 00

MUSIC HALL 2 Academy Nomninee Julie Christie

9036 Wilshire AHorglow
274-6869 F Tue-Thu (5 00) 7 30 10 00

Sal-Sun-Mon (2 30) 5 0(5 7 30 10 00

Sep Adm Academy Nominee Jickio Brown
Fri&Tues-Thu (I 45) 9:45. Sal-Sun Men (1 1 30) 9 45

MUSIC HALL3 Academy Nomninee Judi Dench

9036 Wilshire Mrs. Brown
274-6869 F. Tue-Thu (5:00) 7 25

Sal-Sun-Mon (2 35) 5 00 7 25

Sep Adm Academy Nominee Jicklo Brown
Fn. Tue-Thu (1 45)9 45

Sat-Sun-Mon (11.30am) 9 45

West Hollywood
tOM Sunset til CrosunI Htiglilt) FrooPtrklng

SUNSET 1 4 Academy Nominations

(213)848 3500 WiOfs ol Iho Dove

Dally (12.00) 2.30 5.00 7.30 9 55

SUNSET 2 Golden Globe Winner Best Foreign Film

(213)848 3500 MaVloEnRoso
Daily (12:45) 3 00 5 15 7 30 9 45

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Academy Nominee Robert Duvall

The Aposllo

Daily (1 10)4 05 7 00 9 55 Beverly Hills
MONICAS
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Hurricano SIrools

Daily(l 30) 3 40 5 508:001010

4 Academy Nominations

Tlio Full Monlv
Daily (1:00) 3:15 5 30 7:45 10(56

MONICA
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Wookond Shows

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga al Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-591

1

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound

WESTSIDE PAVILION
10800 Pico Bid

475-0202

Goldwyn

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475 0202

Four Days in Siptomksr (R)

Slereo

11 10 1 50 420 710 940

Sal Sun Morning

Academy Nominee
Waco. Rvlet ol EngoionionI |1 1 00am)

Ponono(n OOam)
Soma Braga Tieti of Agroslo (1 1 OOam)

Academy nominee Colors Straight Up |1 1 OOami

visit our website www laemmle com

miTED ARTISTS

Goodwill Hunting (R)
1100 1 40 4 30 7 20 10 10

Fri/Sat/SunLateShow12 40

The Aposllo (P6-13)

Dolby

11001,45 4.30 715 10.00

The Swtel Honaflor (R)

Dolby SR
1130 2 00 4.40 7.20 9 50

Ma Vio En Rose (R) Storoo

(My Life in Pink)

Fn through Wednesday
11 20 1 40 4 10 7 00 9 20

Thursday. 1 120 1 40 4 to 9:50

\fleverly Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound
AsGoodAsilGolt(PG13)

12:45 4 15 7:301015

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby SR Stereo

TlioF«IIMoaly(R)
1100100315530800102(5

Fri/Sat/SunLateShowl2 30

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshiie Blvd

394-8099

Nil By Mouth (R) Storoo

11 30 2 10 7 20 10 00

Alterglow (R) Dolbv

1200450

CRITERION I At Good As It Goto (PG 13)
1 31 3 3rd St ProrrMUde THX -SODS Digital

395 1599 FfiThu(12 45 4 00)7 151020

suNsns
(213)848-3500

Academy Nominee Robert Duvall

TiM AMttIo
Oiily(100)4 00 7 009:55

UA WESTWOOD The Wedding Singer (PG-13)

10889 Wellworth iSDOS DigiUI TH)<) No VIPS til 2/27

475 9441 Fri-Thu()12 3O2 5O5 10 7 3O10 0O

UA WESTWOOD Wiogs o( Um Dofo (R)'

1 0889 Wellworth Dolby SR - THX
475-9441 Fri-Thu()12 40 3 00 5 20 7 451O15

Hevarly Connection

Beverly Connection

Presoflted in Digital Sound
Woo Um Dof (R)

1210 2 40 5 20 8 0010 3(5

NUWILSHIRE Tho Wings ol Iho Dow (R) Dolby
1314 Wilshire Bhrd 2 30 5 00 7 30 9 50
394-8099

Presented in OTS Digital Sound
Bluos BroltMrs mt (PG-13)

1 154 157 15945
Fri/Sal/SunUteShowl2IS

Beverly Connection

CRITERION 4 Tko Giogorkrtsd Man IN) - TNX
1313 3rd St Promenade Dolby SR
395-1599 FMon(11 15200445I7301O10

TuoThu (2 00 4.45 73010:10

SUNSET 4

(213)848-3500

Hurrltino Strools

Daily(100)320540800iai5
» Fn-Sat 12 20 midnight

UA«VESTWOOO DMOOstiiclliigHtniv(N)
10889 Wellwonh Dolby SR
475-9441 Mon'Thu()12 30 2 404 50 7 00 9 30

Presented m Dolby SR Stereo

Dosporato MoosHTOs (R)

12 002405107501020
Opens 2/20 PoImoHoW

Owgoroos Bootrty JR
SoMolowtR

UCLA
She s So Lovely

Fri. 2/13 7pm. 9:30pm

Clim t«Mli - dlKll out OUI IMtaltt 01 Uk Ul'l

(lit) tI»-1MI
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No love lost as

No. 1 4 Cardinal

sweeps away

UCLA in Pauley

M. BASKETBALL: Seniors

go wiiiless agaiiisl Pac-10

oppononl tor Jlrst time

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

ll \\;is a (.omcback lor the ages ...

almost

.

ll wasTob\ BailcN keying a seeond-

hair comeback uitli a dunk al the

seven-minute mark, then completing

his heroics with a game-winning jump

shot ... nearh.

in a game of near-misses and come-

backs falling short, the only thing for

certain for the UCLA senior class of

Bailey. J.R. Henderson, and Kris

Johnson was thai ihey had been swept

in a season series for the first time in

their careers.

"I hate Stanford, I hate

everything about

them."

Toby Bailey

An even more bitter pill was that it

was No. 14 Stanford University that

did the sweeping.

"I hale Stanford, I hate everylhing

about ihem.'" Bailey said. "We'll

bounce back from this because we're

winners, we don'l give up. We
bounced back in the second half when

we were down

"I'm sick to my stomach right now -

1 fell down when we had a chance to

win."

While the 0-2 record against the

Cardinal in 1998 is in the books for

good, ihe senior Irio did everything

Ihey could to avert the result

With 7:22 remaining and ihe

Cardinal up by 15, Bailey finished a

fast break with a huge dunk, keying a

15-0 UCLA run

Of those 1 5 points, 1 3 came from

the seniors, with Bailey scoring seven.

Johnson five (including the Bruins

first 3-pointer of the night after they

missed their first 15 attempts), and

Henderson added a free throw.

The senior's efforts were to no avail.

In the game's waning moments and

the No 9 UCLA trailing by a pair, the

Bruins ( 18-5 overall. 84 Pac-10) had a

chance to tie the score on consecutive

possessions, with both ending in

turnovers.

The first ended on an errant pass,

the second when Bailey slipped as he

drove across the key TTic ball ended up

with Stanford (20-3, 9-2), and Bailey

ended up fouling out.

"We're just mad that we look an
"1." tonight," Johnson said "(jetting

swept, that happens, and you've got to

give credit to Stanford for doing it.

{"hey swept us. and props to Stanford

for that.

"I'm not going to get hung up on all

that, the 'Bruins in ruins', and all that.

We've just got to bounce back, come

out Saturday (against Cal) and play

hard We've just got to be ready."

Heartbroken Bruins fall to Stanford

ly Btuin

Toby Bailey slips as he dribbles around Kris Weems with less than 15 seconds on the clock.

M. HOOPS: Last-minute effort

not enough to regain advantage

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The No. 9 UCLA men's basketball team

fell to No. 14 Stanford, literally.

The Bruins (18-5 overall, 8-4 Pac 10)

dropped their first home game of the season to

the Cardinal, 84-81, before a crowd of 13,079.

"Of course it hurts to lose at home." J.R.

Henderson said. "1 felt that we were lough al

home, we were undefeated at home, we want-

ed to keep that going tonight, but we just fell

short of that goal."

Any hope of a fourth-straight conference

title dimmed with the Stanford loss. UCLA
finds itself in third place and is now four

games behind No. 3 Arizona. This was also the

first opponent sweep against the Bruins since

the 1993-1994 season. The Cardinal defeated

UCLA, 9.3-80, earlier in the season.

The Bruins turned the ball over 19 times on

Thursday night and none were more painful

than the last two.

UCLA found itself down by as much as 15

points in the second half before making a

comeback. The Bruins were down by two after

Stanford's Arthur Lee connected on two free

throws

With 0:33 left on the clock, UCLA brought

the ball up looking inside for J.R. Henderson

who scored a game-high 26 points. Toby
Bailey sent the ball in Henderson's direction,

but the ball went through Henderson's hands.

"1 just mishandled it, it could of went both

ways. 1 just lost the ball," Henderson said. "I

was waiting for the ball, I could have caught it,

it could've been a better pass, the defender was

there, just a number of things. We just couldn't

make the play."

But the Bruins would have one last chance.

Fifteen ticks were left on the clock and UCLA
had possession of the ball. Bailey was making

his approach for the game-tying basket, but

slipped and the Cardinal (20-3, 9-2) recovered

the ball.

"I shouldn't have fell down, it was my
fault," said Bailey who had 19 points for the

night. "1 was just trying to go loo fast and my
feet couldn't keep up."

The Bruins came out sharp, pressing and

forcing early turnovers to lead by as much as

See M. HOOPS, page 30

Bruins pumped up to dethrone Trojar'
W. SWIMMING: Egged on

by other schools, UCLA

looks to beat champions

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

This Valentine's Day there will be

a lot of wet Trojans in the Men's

Gym Pool as the UCLA swimming

team takes on cross-town nemesis

use.

And this rivalry is as hot as it gels.

Even other teams recognize the

intense rivalry Stanford yelled out,

"Beat 'SC!" to the Bruins after its

visit to Westwood. UC Berkeley did

the same the next day. They all have

a thing against Southern Cal. and

they know the local rivalry well

enough to encourage the Bruins.

And they have their reasons.

use happens to be the defending

NCAA national champion this sea-

son, after having made a surprise

upset against perennial champion

Stanford. So this year. Southern Cal

is the team to beat, and UCLA is the

underdog.

"They have kids all the way

through in their lineup who aie real-

ly good. That's why they're national

champions," said UCLA head

coach Cyndi Gallagher. "Every

point counts so we're looking to

even go for the third, fourth and fifth

places."

Although use has more depth

on its squad, there will be close,

exciting races between each team's

top individuals.

Gallagher counts on senior Cindy

Bertelink to do a good job of racing

the distance swimmers, and senior

Lindsay Etter lo come out on lop in

the breaststroke events.

"It's so awesome to have the

opportunity in the season to swim

with these teams that are the best."

Etter said. "It gives us (an) opportu-

nity to warm up to the end of the sea-

son."

Although Etter's events are

almost done deals for her, Bertelink,

along with senior backstroker Jill

Jenkins, will face tough challenges

from use's backstroker Paige

Francis and Lindsay Benko, a world

championship participant who
excels in the 500 freestyle and 200

backstroke.

"They're really good, but I know

I'm going to swim my ass off trying

to beat them," Jenkins said. "It's

going to come down to senior lead-

ers like Lindsay, Cindy, me and Lara

Poller lo show our team that it does-

n't matter what the name of the

school or their record is. We can still

give it our all."

Sophomore sprinting sensation

Keiko Price will get a run for her

money as she faces Southern Cal's

Kim Black, a sophomore transfer

from Ohio State who is one of the

best sprinters in the country. Price

and Black both participated in the

World University (James last sum-

mer, and they'll be reunited in the

same pool as they compete side by

side in sprint events.

"She's really nice," Price said. "I

try not to think about who I race

against. I just try to focus on what I

need to do within the race, not on

whether or not I'm going to win."

The UCLA diving team also has

its work cut out against USC. Three

starters, Rose Huelskamp, Tracy

Wilcox and Anne Baghramian will

compete against challenging USC
divers.

"We're training hard right now,

and all 1 expect from the diving team

is to bring out normal workout qual-

ity into the meet," said diving coach

Andy Kwan. "They're good, so

we've got lo take the home-pool

advantage."

Although both the swimming and

diving teams face tough matches this

Saturday, they're looking forward to

the hype and excitement that comes

with a UCLA-use meet.

"We're not on equal planes on

paper, but that doesn't mean we

can't beat them," Gallagher said.

"We've had wilder things happen in

an USC meet. We have to be hot.

and they have to be off."

Breaking up not hard to do for team men
W.TRACK: UCLA lo split

into three groups to help

quaHfy for champioiLship

By AJ Cadman
and Donald Morrison

Daily Bruin Contributors

Saturday is Valentine's Day, and

the UCLA track team is breaking up.

Bruin head coach Bob Larsen says the

decision to split will benefit the mem-
bers of the team.

No hearts will be broken, however,

as the members will travel to three dif-

ferent meets with hopes of qualifying

for the indoor national champi-

onships.

Larsen will send four members to

Ihe Butler Invitational at Indianapolis.

Ind., while assistants Art Vcncgas and

Monte Rucker will lake 10 members

to the Air Force Invitational in

Colorado Springs, Col. Pole vault

coach Anthony Curran and 15 other

members will be at the outdoor Long

Beach Relays al Long Beach Slate.

Competing at the Butler Invite will

be distance ruiiiicis Mark Hauler and

Mebrahlom Kefie/ighi and middle

distance runners Michael Granville

and Jess Strutzel. Ketle/ighi will run

the 5.000 meters, Hauser the 3,000

meters, and Granville and Strul/el

will run the 800 meters.

There were some real good marks

al ihis meet last year, " Larsen said

'I he meet has excellent conipclilion

and real good facilities.

"

Sprinters, jumper^ and throwers

will be 7.100 feet abo\e sea level at the

Air I'orce finite. Jim McLlro) and

Damian Allen will run in the 55 meter

dash Rich Piichford .ind Mel

MouItr> hope to improve in the high

and triple jump, respectivel)

I'reshman Lawrence Owusu will com-

pete in the long jump.

Wade Tift and Tra\is Ha> lies? com-

ing ofi" of strong performances last

Saturday at the Los Angeles

1 in national, hope lo impTove their

marks in die shoi put. Tift and Luke

Sullivan will compete in the 3.5-pound

Victory over LMU not

h ofU^ Ja^

W.TENNIS: No. 2 Bruins

can't afford lo overlook

25th-ranked Trojans

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

Rankings, records and predic-

tions will be thrown out the window

as the UCLA women's tennis team

faces ofT against USC today. It's

No. 2 vs. No. 25.

Despite their impressive 4-1 sea-

son record and No. 2 ranking, the

Bruins will have their hands full as

they battle the Women of Troy in

dual-match play.

USC is one of only three schools

with whom UCLA has a losing

record. They currently hold a 30-25

advantage over the Bruins in this

match's storied history.

"They are going to come out

wanting to beat us, " UCLA Head
Coach Stella Sampras said. "It's

going lo be a tough match - it

should be exciting because it is our

home-town rival. Every time we
play 'SC it's exciting because there's

a lot of history behind our match-

es."

In their two meetings last season.

UCLA swept use. 5-4 on the road

and 7-2 at the Los Angeles Tennis

Center.

With use you never know."

senior Kelly Rudolph said "They

have good players - it's just a matter

of whether or not they show up. You
always have to take them seriously."

The Bruins will have new life as

(JtHfttK KilUO

Elizabeth Schmidt during a

game against UNLV.

All-American sophomore Katia

Roubanova is slated to play in her

first match of the season: she has

recovered adequately enough from

a stress injury to her fool lo play in a

doubles match today.

UCLAs lop player, sophomore

Amanda Basica. will have to watch

her older sister. Amber, from the

sideline as she remains on the injury

list with a strained shoulder. Senior

Amber Basica will compete in both

the No. 6 position and in doubles

for USC.

"I really felt good,

really confident,

confident and I knew I

was going to win."

Brandi Freudenberg

The dark clouds which loomed

overhead at the Los Angeles Tennis

Center yesterday paralleled the day

for Loyola Marymount University,

as they were once again victimized

by Ihe Bruins.

UCLA continued their suprema-

cy over LMU, extending their per-

fect streak against the Lions to 6-0

in the match's history.

UCLA failed to lose a match as

they posted a 7-0 blowout which

could have been worse if the rains

had not prevented the final two dou-

bles matches from being played.

Sophomore Annica Cooper led

the Bruin blitzkrieg with a 6-0.6-2

win over senior Mara Colaizzi; fol-

lowing her lead with straight sets

victories were sophomore Elizabeth

Schmidt, junior Kali Kocsis. senior

Kelly Rudolph and junior Brandi

Freudenberg. Junior Alyson Gray

decided to make her malch interest-

ing by losing the first game 3-6. but

battled back to win Ihe next two 7-6.

6-1

"I felt really good, confident and

I knew I was going lo win as soon as

the warm-ups started," junior

Brandi Freudenberg said.

The Bruins are playing well and

their confidence is notably increas-

ing However, after a malch like

this, they must be sure not to get

overconfident - especially against a

talented USC team.

weight throw. Scott SK)ver and Iravis

Majors are entered in the pole \aiill.

"It's an ideal situation for them,"

Larsen said of the members going lo

the Air I'orce Invite "It has a fast

sprint track. With the high altitude wc

could see some possible qualifiers.

"

The meet will give the

athletes a chance to

see what kind of shape

they are in.

(ienmi Burleigh will run the 1 10

meter high hurdles at Long Beach and

a .slew of distance runners will also

compete. Larsen said the meet will

give the athletes a chance to see what

kind of shape they are in.

(he meets also provide a chance for

the women's team to si/e up their

chances in preparation foi'^lhe NCAA

Indoor Championships, syliich aro less

than a month aw.i)

Senior Nada K.iwar, ranked third

in the shot put on this week's N( '.A .A

list, will lead the wt)meii"s team at the

Air Force Indoor Invitational

Kawar, who has earned an iU'tt^niatic

berth in the NCAA lndoi>r

Championships, look setond in the

shot put event last weekend at the

Los Angeles Indoor Invitational with

a throw of 55-4 14 '

She will be joined m the shot put

competition by Seilala Sua .iiid

Rachellc Noble. Ranked iimlli and

IMh in the nation rcspecti\el\, both

women will attempt to earn a berth in

the NC \.\ Indoor Championships b\

throwing past the national qualifying

standard of 52-8 Sua and Noble will

also be competing in the weight throw

at the .Air I'orce Invit.itional,

UCLA will send a strong group to

Ihe Butler Indoor lii\itational Dean.V

Simmons and KclK O'Connor will

compete in the triple and long jumps

respecli\els.

In the sprints. Iiesliman Shakedia".

Jones w ill attempt to duplicate the suc-

cess she had at the Los Angeles

Invitational last weekend. Her victory

in the 50 meters at the Los Angeles

Sports Arena last Saturday will be a

building block for belter things lo come
later \n the outdoor track season.

The sprint relay and distance med-

ley teams will use the Butler

Invitational and the Long Beach

Relays as a w arm-up for outdoor com-

petition. With improved teams from

IJSC. Oregon and the rest of the Pac-

10 conference posing a strenuous chal-

lenge, the Bruin women will attempt

lo prepare themselves for the long

road ahead.

The pole vault events will be the

first such competition this season for

the LCL.A women's track and field

team. Hnca lloernig and Jocelyn

Chase will try lo \auli themselves to

new heights, in hopes o\ making an

impact later in the outdoor swison.

BothTloernig, who hopes to inlprove

on a personal best 1 1-^ 34, and Cha.se

hope lo make a statement, as do the

rest of the Bruin women this weekend.

No place likr home tor UCLA
M.VOLLEYBALL: Despite

injury to Naeve, L'CL.\

expected to stay ahead

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball team

will begin a lO-malch home stand

with two matches against the San

Diego schools this weekend.

The Bruins (8-0, 4-0 Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation) will host

San Diego State Friday night in

Pauley Pavilion and UC San Diego

on Saturday night at the Wooden
Center. Both matches start at 7 p.m.

"I'm not going to worry about San

Diego." said UCLA head coach Al

Scales. "I'm going to worry about us

playing well, improving our own per-

formance. We're just going lo play

our game, work on our game and that

should be enough hopefully. We
should definitely beat these two

teams."

Despite the fact that Scales antici-

pates wins over both schools, he does

not think that the matches will be

easy.

UCLA will be without sophomore

middle blocker Adam Naeve this

weekend.

Naeve suffered second-degree

burns on his arms when he spilled a

pot of coffee. Junior Danny Farmer

will start the match, and his backup

will be sophomore Seth Burnham.

Farmer has been a key player in his

role offthe bench He sparked UCLA
lo wins over Pepperdine. USC and

Long Beach State. The dual-sport ath-

lete currently averages 3.36 kills per

game and a block a game.

For UCLA, it will be a chance to

GtNEVItVt LIANtVDdily Bruin

UCLA middle blocker Danny Farmer sets the ball in the USC game.

see how the team fares without its

sophomore superstar. As usual, the

Bruins form an intimidating block,

but without the 5-fool-lO-inch Naeve

the Bruins lose some height al the

position. Though Farmer stands at six

feet, four inches, his quickness enables

him to compensate what he lacks in

See VOLLEYBALL, page 30
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BASEBALL: Changing field

positions biggest problem

for more improved team

By Vytas Mazelka

Daily Bruin Staff

Whether or not the No. 16 UCLA
baseball team likes to travel, they cer-

tainly have done a lot of it the past three

weeks.

Two weeks ago they were in Hawaii.

on the road again
Last weekend they were at Georgia

Tech. And this weekend the Bruins are

in Berkeley.

During Us first two trips. UCLA was

swepl al Hawaii and bounced back lo

win two out of three at Geoigia Tech.

But since this weekend's game against

Cal will be their Six-Pac league-opener,

the Bruins hope that their early season

games and current three-game winning

streak can spark them to a good start in

conference play.

"Our hilling has improved a lot.

defense is playing belter and making

the plays, and pitching is throwing

moi*e strikes and putting up less walks

per game. " freshman pitcher Ryan
Carter, who won Tuesday's game
against the University of San Diego,

said. "Overall, that's a combination for

winning
"

Decisions still have to be made in

terms of where to put people on the

field. With Nick Theodorou's fully

recovered knee, a hot-hitting Jack

Santora has been moved to third-base

SeeBASEBiaL«pdge30
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Kings 87,

Nuggets 84
Mitch Richmond made eight straight

free throws m the final 1:38 and finished

with 27 points as the Sacramento Kings

defeated the Denver Nuggets 87-84

Thursday night.

Alter Dean Garrett tied the game 83-83

on a pair of free throws with 37 seconds left,

Richmond was fouled going to the basket

He made two free throws as the Kings

regained the lead for good with 24.6 sec-

onds left.

On Den\er"s next possession. LaPhonso

F.llis was fouled going to the basket and

made one free throw.

Richmond, the league's sixth-leading

free-throw shooter who had 1 1 fourth-quar-

ter points, made two more free throws as

Sacramento led 87-84 with 5.6 seconds

remaining.

Denvers Anthony Goldwire missed a

desperation 3-pointer with two seconds left

and Richmond secured the rebound to end

the game.

Corliss Williamson scored 16 points for

the Kings and Anthony Johnson had 15.

Steve Young

gets raise

Steve Young, already the NFL's highest

paid player, got a raise Thursday.

The San Francisco 49ers tore up Young's

old six-year, $45 million contract, negotiat-

ed prior to last season, and replaced it with

a six-year. $49,175 million deal that was

more salary cap friendly. The new pact

bumped Young's annual average salary to

$8.2 million, a yearly increase of $700,000.

Both sides realized immediate benefits.

The 49ers gained additional cap room while

Young. 36. received a $7.5 million signing

bonus. TTie bonus can be pro-rated against

the cap during the life of the contract, soft-

ening the impact on the team's player pay-

roll

In another contract restructuring, the

49ers signed running back Garrison Hearst

to a five-year. $15.1 million contract.

Hearst, the 49ers' first 1,000-yard rusher in

five years last season, received a $3.25 mil-

lion signing bonus.

Under the new contract. Young will have

a 1998 cap figure of $3.5 million, compared

to $10 million under the previous pact, cut-

ting $6.5 million from the team's cap total.

"Obviously, this has the effect of reliev-

ing some of the 49ers cap problems." said

Young's agent. Leigh Steinberg. "And it

also is by far the largest package in N FL his-

tory, averaging $8.2 million."

Team executives Carmen Policy and

Dwight Clark were not immediately avail-

able for comment. They, along with chief

financial officer Bill Duffy, spent

Wednesday meeting with managing owner

Denise DeBartolo York in Youngstown,

Ohio.

Clark was flying Thursday to Santa Clara

from Youngstown and could have a state-

ment later on Young's deal as well as other

personnel and player sillary moves to get

under the $51.5 million cap by Friday's

deadline. The team's player payroll for next

season was at about $56.5 million prior to

the Young deal.

Young, who led the 49ers to an NFL-best

13-3 regular season mark, was on a ski vaca-

tion in Utah and unavailable for comment.

Steinberg said the new deal capped about

a month of negotiations and he said he did-

n't notice any complications arising from

the team's uncertain ownership status.

Eddie DeBartolo, who resigned as team

CEO last fall, has feuded with his sister over

control of the club. DeBartolo, who retains

his ownership slake in the team, stepped

aside when he came under investigation in a

Louisiana gambling fraud case. No charges

have been filed.

Course offers players challenge

By Dave Shelbume
The Daily News

CjLENDALE, Calif - Those who know the

Ladies' Professional Golf Association (LPGA)
game best - the players - say Oakmonl Country

Club is the type of course that could play host to

a II. S. Women's Open. Small, consistently dilTi-

cult greens and tight, tree-lined fairways that put

such a premium on placement make the 75-year-

old hillside course one of the most challenging

and most appreciated on the LPGA Tour.

Two-time defending tour Player of the Year

Annika Sorenstam and 1996 Women's British

Open champion Emilee Klein - a former

Oakmont junior - both have called the course

worthy of a national-championship venue, and

four-time major winner _^^^^______
Laura Davies went along

with that sentiment

Wednesday.

"If they played it a bit

longer and let the rough

grow, I'd agree with that,"

said Davies, the long-hitting

Englander who earned her

LPGA membership by win-

ningthe 1987 U.S. Women's Open.

Oakmont will play nearly 500 yards short of

potential and with considerably kinder rough for

this week's 54-hole Los Angeles Women's Open,

which runs today through Sunday (weather per-

mitting). But gentler conditions aside, the players

who take on 6,276-yard, par-72-yard Oakmont

constitute a field worthy of any LPGA major.

Davies, Sorenstam and Klein are on hand as is

Australian sensation Karrie Webb, the Vare

Trophy winner who came within one putt of post-

ing the LPGA's first sub-70 scoring average last

year. In all, this week's field has 95 of the top 100

players on the tour, including defending tourna-

ment champion Terry-Jo Meyers and four mem-
bers of the LPGA Hall of Fame - Nancy Lopez.

Pat Bradley, Betsy King and Patty Sheehan.

The name recognition is enhanced with such

established stars as Kelly Robbins, Meg Mallon,

Dottie Pepper, Tammie Green, Chris Johnson,

'The field is nothing

short of spectacular."

Rick Groesch

LPGA tournament director

Julie Inkster and Jane Geddes - winners of a

combined 1 1 majors. Add to that the colorful,

multi-hatted Michelle McGann and Helen

Alfredsson, a La Canada resident who has play-

ing privileges at Oakmont and who won this

year's second tour event.

"The field is nothing short of spectacular,"

said tournament director Rick Groesch. "This

will be the best field on the LPGA Tour."

What the field gets will be a course in near-

optimum condition, thanks in large part to El

Nifio-spawned rains that have shortened two

West Coast events on the men's professional

tour. "It's really nice," said Oakmont head pro-

fessional Greg Frederick, who adds that the

course conditions are "the best I've seen here in

seven years."

^^^______ Compared to last year,

when a lack of rain left fair-

ways dry and contributed to

tournament-record scores of

66 by Sorenstam and Myers

(twice), this week's rain-sofi-

ened fairways should place

more of a premium on long-

iron shots to the greens.

Frederick thinks condi-

tions could favor the longer drivers, but, as

always at Oakmont, placement and putting will

likely be the deciding factors. It's just a difficult

course. Even when reduced considerably in

length from the 6,736 yards, the members can

play it from the tips.

Frederick points to Mike Haney's near two-

decade-old course record of 65 as evidence of

Oakmont's difilculty, saying few clubs that are 75

years old have a record as high. Ben Hogan shot

the best score at Oakmont. winning the 1948

PGA Tour Glendale Open with a final round of

64. but the course played 600 yards shorter then.

This week, even at less than full length, it will be a

task.

"You have to hit a driver pretty straight and

hit good irons," Webb said. Sorenstam agreed

and spoke for many Oakmont veterans when

she said: "I love this course. I'm excited to be

here."

ITALIAN EXPRESS

The
Sport's

Box
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2 LARGE (tQ QQl
PIZZAS ^O.^

IWBlL&IIIIIR. I GET A 2nd
LARGE SPECIALTY! SPECIALTY PIZZA
PIZZA _ , I

FOR

No com>on I $5^99

Call:

(310) 208-5572
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Free Delivery

Men s College Basketball

Major Scores

EAST

Boston U. 70, Maine 69

New Hampshire 84, Northeastern 74

Rider66,fairfield62

Temple 59, Fordham 54

SOtHH

Ark -little Rocli 58, Nev.

Austin Peay 73, Middle lenn. 69, OT

Belmont 64, Georgia Southern 55

foil of Charleston 72, Honda Atlantic 49

itional 96. Campbell 43

., ., ..., .; 88, Centenary 70

i<)cl(sonville67,W Kentucky 64

McNeeseSt 96, NW Louisiana 84

Southern Miss 73, Ala Birmingham S6

'nnessee Tech 76, Tennessee St '5

i'oy St 75, Mercer 74

Winthrop88 Charleslr

MIOWEST

Cincinnat

Cleveland Si /l,Angti; / ^

I)plroit54,BuIlef 51

Chicago 56, Wis Green Bay 47

Illinois 84, Michigan St 63

Loyola, III 71,Wis. Milwaukee67

Minnesota 73, Iowa 71

MurraySt 74,tlllinois64

N C.Charlotte 58, Marquette 56

SE Missouri 83,Tenn Martm 61

SW Missouri St 86, Indiana St 77

SOUTHWEST

fresnoSt.82,Rice80

Idaho 100, North Texas 86

LouisianaTfch85, Lamar 75

Louisville 72, Houston 69

Oral Roberts 92, W. Illinois 71

Prairte View 78, Artt.Pine Bluff 66

SW Texas St 73, Texas Arlington 63

Sam Houston St 8 1 , Nf Louisiana 80

Southern Meth. 88, San Diego St. 81, OT

Stephen F.Amtin 78,Tnis-San AnlonTiT*

75

T«is Christian 126, HawiH 84

Tulsa 68, San lose St 55

FARMTEST

Air Force 72, Texas El Paso 55

Cal Poly SIO 81, Long Beach St 79

California 73, Southern Cal 43

Colorado St 83, Brigham Young 74

E Washington 87, CS Northridge 80

Montana 61, Sacramento St. 51

N Arizona 87, Portland St. 4

5. Utah 71, Mo Kansas City 62

Stanford 84, UCLA 81

Utah St 60, UC Irvine 51

Washington 84, Oregon St 74

WeberSl77,ldahoSt50

Wyoming 62, Utah 56

Women s College Batketbail

Major Scores

EAST

Boston U 94. Maine 77

Cent Connecticut St 79, Monmouth. N J

,lf:

tairieigh Oickinio.'i ;9, Mount Si Maiys

Mc ,'i

Mansi 62, Loyola. Md 58

Massachusetts 54, Fordham 47

Northeastern 76 New Hampshire 73

St Francis, NY
'•

'

' rris 70

St Francis. Pa /, fi«u moridU 56

St Joseph's 58,Virginia Tech 43

SOUTH

Campbell 101, Coll.of Charleston 79

Clemson 74, Maryland 70

Duke 83, North Carolina 70

Fla International lOI.Samford 33

Florida Atlantic 88, Jacksonville St 71

Georgia St, 79, Stetson 75

N Carolina St. 70, Virginia 63

NW Louisiana 84, McNerse St. 62

Norfolk St 93. S Carolina St 76

SW Louisiana 64, South Alabama 48

Tennessee 91, Memphis 65

MIDWEST

Butler 84, III Chicago 67

Cintinnati 70, LouisviMe 61

Dftroit78,WK-Milwaukre66

Drak<70,lll4nonSt.69

Loyola, III. 60,Wright St. 54

Notre Dame 76, St. John's 44

Wis GrefnBay7},ClfveUndSt.S8

SOUTHWEST

Arkansas St 124, Lamar 56

Oral Roberts 67,W. Illinois 65

Prairie View 65, Ark.-Pine Bluff 31

Sam Houston St 71, NE Louisiana 60

Stephen F.Austin 83, Texas-San Antonio

69

Texas-Arlington 63, SW Texas St. 41

FAR WEST

CS Northridge 73, E Washington 57

California 73, Southern Cal 43

Colorado St. 88, Brigham Young 78

Hawaii 74, Texas Christian 52

Idaho St 76, Weber

Montana 81, Sacrar

N Arizona 62, Portland St 48

New Mexico 91, UNIV 45

Oregon 61, Washington St 51

S Utah68,Mo-KansasCity66

San Jose St 5 7, Tulsa 51

Stanford 105, UCIA 81

lexas EIPaso73,'Airfoice58

Utah 75 WvoTincf:

Washr ;4

National Basketball Association

At A Glance

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W I Pet

Miami 31 18 .633

New Jersey 28 21 .571

New York 26 21 .553

Washington 27 24 .529

Orlando 24 26 .480

Boston 22 27 .449

Philadelphia 15 31 .326

W
San Antonio 34

Utah

Minnesota

Houston

Vancouver

Dallas

Denver

33

26

24

13

9

5

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA Lakers

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

LA Clippers

Golden State

I

15

15

21

24

37

40

43

Pet

.694

.688

553

.500

.260

184

.104

776

745

.667

.583

.420

220

170

GB

1/2

7

91/2

211/2

25

281/2

2

51/2

91/2

171/2

271/2

29

Phoenix at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Utah at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Washington at Vancouver, 10 pm

Sunday's Gaines

Miami at Toronto, Noon

Houston at LA. lakers, 3 p.m.

Dallas at Minnesota, 3:30 p.m.

Detroit at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

Cleveland at New York, 8 p.m.

Boston at Golden State, 8 p.m.

Washington at Sacramento, 9 pm.

Denver at Portland, 10 pm.

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Atlanta

Charlone

Oevfland

MJtwaukft

Dftrort

Toronto

35

36

30

29

28

24

23

11

13

15

20

20

21

25

25

38

729

706

.600

.592

571

.490

.479

.224

GB

3

4

5

71/2

9

141/2

1/2

6

61/2

71/2

111/2

12

241/2

WESTERN CONfUIENCE

Midwest Division

Wednesday's Gam«s

Philadelphia 91 Dallas 90

Indiana 110, Miami 101

Chicago 92, Charlotte 90

Detroit 95 Milwaukee 83

Orlando 96, Minnesota 89

Seattle 106, San Antonio 105

Washington 110,1 A. Clippers 104

LA Lakers 105,Golden State 99

Thursday's Gaines

Cleveland 103, Toronto 94

Utah 11 8, Boston 100

Portland 11 5, Phoenix no

Houston 112, Vancouver 103

Sacramento 8Z, Denver 84

Today's Games

Dallas at Indiana, 7 pm.

Toronto at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

NewYorV at Orlando, 7:30 pm.

Philadelphia at Charlone, 7:30 pm.

Detroit at Miami, 8 p.m.

Atlanta at Chicago, 8:30 pm.

Minnesota at Denver, 9 p m
Houston at Portland, 10 pm.

Boston at LACIippfrs, 1030 pm.

Seattle at LA. Lakers, 10:30 pm.

Sacramento at Golden State, 10: 30 pm.

New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm.

Indiana at Atlanta, 7 30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Cleveland, 7:30 pm.

Germany

Norway

Austria

Russia

United States

Finland

Netherlands

Italy

Japan

Canada

France

Switzerland

Czech Republic

Bulgaria

Ukraine

Belarus

Belgium

5 4 4 13

3 5 3 11

1 2

4 3

6 9

7

2 13 6

2 12 5

12 14

2 1

1 1

2

1

1

1

1

3 1

1

4

3

1 3

2

1 2

1 2

1

1

1 1

1 1

dinator of scoreboard operations.

National Footfaall league

ARIZONA CAROINAIS-Announced the

retirement of Homer "imith, offensive

coordinator. Named Dino Babers offensive

coordinator and quarterbacks coach and

Pete Alamar tight ends coach.

CAROLINA PANTHERS -Named Sam Mills

pro scout.

DALLAS COWBOYS-Named Chan Gailey

coach.

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Waived WR Don

Beebe.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Agreed to terms

with 01 lodd Steussie on a five-year con-

tiacl.

National Hockey League

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS- -Assigned G

Blaine Russell tu New Orleans of the

ECHl.

COLLEGE

CITADEL—Named Dennis Goldman guar

terbacks coach

Mil —Named George Rollins Softball

coach, Carol Matsuzaki women's tennis

coach and Cnstine Monterroso coordina-

tor of athletic training services.

NORTHERN ARIZONA -Announced the

resignation of Don Read, assistant football

coach. Named Scott Criner running backs

and tight ends coach.

Tr.ms.ictlons

•••I bv^rww ^^B^wwi

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Agred to terms

with RHP Albie Lopez on a one-year con

tract.

CINCINNATI REDS -Agreed to terms with

RHP Scott SulMvan on a one year contract

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Named Mike Dee

vice president corporate development,

Alan Ostfield vke president general coun

sel, Cheryl Smith director of sponsor ser

vices, Kate Rummer assistant director of

entertainment special events, Azucena

Garcia coordinator of Hispanic multicur-

tural nurketing and Bnan Brantley coor

1 What team won the NCAA Division I

Men's Basketball Championship by the

largest margin?

2. Who holds the NBA record for the most

shots taken in a game without making

one'

3 E ntenng this season, who held the NBA

record of 16 consecutive wins on the

sjai|ei saiabuy SOI aqi (

AfMepjeH u"l I

ATNn I

Stan^

to take con

W.HOOPS: Foul-plagued

Bruins unable to combat

Cardinal's hoi shooting

By David Arnold

Daily Bruin Contributor

Just when UCLA thought it had

arrived as a power in l*ac-l() women's

basketball, Stanford showed the

Bruins who's the boss in a 105-81

Maples massacre Thursday night in

Palo Alto. It was the college basket-

ball equivalent ofDikembe Mulumbo
wagging his tlnger: not in my house.

The Bruins (14-7. 9-3) had an

opportunity to stand atop the confer-

ence and look down upon a second-

place Cardinal team, but it was not to

be. Rather il is Stanford who has once

again exposed a pretender to its con-

ference throne.

"We're just playing our best at the

right time," said Stanford head coach

Tara Vanderveer whose Cardinal

women ( 14-5, 10-1 ) had just complet-

ed a season sweep of the Bruins. "We
don't try to focus on any one game

than another in the Pac-10 race ...

We're really trying to get focused on

the NCAA."
According to Vanderveer, UCLA

will also get the opportunity to focus

on the Big Dance: "UCLA is, in my
iTiind. a top-25 team, a tournament

team. They're going to be there down

the stretch, and we're going to see

them again."

When the Bruins took the floor

they iminediately looked upset-

bound, starting out with three steals to

% » «

UCLA Tennis next on UCLfts 'Beat 'SC list

ead
translate into their first si.x points.

UCLA would cling to its lead for the

first I2^anda half minutes, but then, as

Brum point guard Lrica Ciomc/ put it.

"Their post beat us."

UCLA's early success was due

mostly to their aggressive defense,

which has previously won them games

but this time ended up shooting them

in the foot.

"Our defense started pla\ iiig ihcm

stronger," said Ciome/ wiio saw early

foul trouble as did her teammates

I'he Bruins were so foul prone early

on that they averaged a foul a minute
,

for the first si.\ minutes.

When the tide changed it was main-

ly due to the red-hot shooting -of

Stanford's Vanessa Nygaard who
scored a career-high 32 points, drain-

ing 1 1 from the field, four from the

line, and six from behind the arc.

What would the Bruins do diller-

enlly if they had another game against

the Cardinal'

"We'd probably guard Vanessa,"

admitted UCLA head coach Kalhy

Olivier.

But Nygaard wasn't the only Bruin

killer last night, as si.\th-woman

Kristin Fokl (who Nygaard refers to

as "the best sixth-man in the entire

world") came off the bench, scored 19

points, grabbed eight rebounds, and

sat down to a standing ovation.

"They're a team that thrives on

spacing. They played much better,

obviously, than they did at our place,"

said Olivier. "The Pac-10 gears them

for the tournament."

Looking ahead, the Bruins' next

match is a Valentine's date with Cal in

Oakland.

M.TENNIS: Crosstown

rivalry hotter than usual

as teams jockey for No. 1

By Stephanie Chan .

Daily Bruin Contributor

Football.' Check' Basketball.'

Check! Volleyball' Check! Blood

Bowl? Check! Next up on the "Beat

"SC" agenda is men's tennis.

The Bruins face USC today in

the land of Troy at 1:30 p in

"We're always fired up to play

against (the Trojans), ' said UCLA
head coach Billy Martin.

There are definite reasons for

the Bruins to be fired up. The big

rivalry is a given, but the elbow-

knocking involved in establishing

reign over the Pac-10 is a factor as

well.

Right now, UCLA is ihe Pac-10

No. 2 and USC IS the Pac-10 No. 3.

Both teams are undefeated with

identical records of 6-0,

Those
records will *^^^^~^^^^~"

not be the

same for long.

In the 1997

season play.

Southern Cal

had two

opportunities

to hand

UCLA Its first

Pac-10 loss,

but failed in

both.

F i r s t , n

March 13, 1997. the Brums won tht

tug-of-war at home 4-3 Ihen on

April 1 1. 1997. the 'Bruins again

defeated the Trojans 6' I. this time

at Southern Cal.

UCLA is currently the

Pac-10 No.2 while USC

is No. 3. Both teams are

as yet undefeated,

with identical

records of 6-0.

UCLA will depend on players

Jean-Noel Grinda. Vince Allegre.

Matt Breen. Alex Decret, Brandon

Kramer, and Chris Sands to carry

the big pencil
~"~~~"^"^~"~ that will hope-

fully check off

the tennis box-

on the beat

USC agenda.

The Bruins

have defeated

the Trojans 47

times in dual

matches since

1967. USC, by

contra St. has

taken 28 of the

matches since

1967.

The Irojans will be looking to

veterans No. 98 Patrick

CJoltesleben and No. 44 Kyle

Spencer to make it 29.

GYMNASTICS BRIEFS

The UCLA women's gymnastic team (7-1 ) will be

competing away from home tonight at 7:30 against

UC Berkeley. The Bruins have won three consecutive

meets. However, tonight at Cal's Recreational

Sports Facility, the team will have to corrtpensate for

two gymnasts out with injuries.

Luisa Portocarrerro sprained her foot at the

UCLA Invitational last weekend on the first event of

the evening, the vault, and -is not expected back for

about a month.

Additionally, freshman Mohini Bhardwaj. one of

the Bruins top all-arounders, had an ankle injury dur-

ing practice the Thursday before the Invitational.

Bhardwaj should be back in a week.

Despite these injuries, the Bruins were able to pull

through at their last meet and reached their season

high, a 195.4. Leading the team are senior Stella

Umeh. who is the Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week, and

junior Kiralee Hayashi. who is a top all-arounder.

Tonight, UCLA enters the meet with a record of

28 wins and only one loss to Cal (5-6) in regular sea-

son. The Golden Bears, ranked sixth in the West

region, notched their only win against the Bruins in

1985. Cal's season best score is a 190.125, which they

received last week.

The coach of the Golden Bears, Trina Tinti, will be

reunited with UCLA, the team she competed with

for four years under the Bruins' current head coach

Valorie Kondos. This is Tiniti's first season as head

coach of Cal's program. Freshman Helene Kenny is

one of the Cal's standouts, ranked 10th nationally for

her work on bars.

Compiled by Christie DeBeau.

. r
? ,

iiln Europe, I didn't

%.^l
find what I was

^ looking for./ / %

k^^*

"Europe was my goal. My
estination. I was going to find

y passion, my soul, what

..Quid make my life meaningful.

So, I went and did the big

summer student trip. Pans.

Rome. London. It was great. But, I

didn't find what I was searching for

in any of those places.

I found It last summer In

Southern California, 45 minutes

outside of L.A.. at a place called the

Brandeis Collegiate Institute (BCI).

I first heard about BCI from a

guy in my dorm. This guy always

stood out from everyone else.

He was deeper A thinker.

Intelligent. Everyone liked and

respected him. And he was involved

in Jewish stuff. He told me that in

this place with mountains and

forests, horses and hiking trails, he

had the kind of experience that

would never leave himi.

I was intrigued, but I didn't think

it was for me. But, then I thought,

'If I was willing to go to Europe and

experience all those cultures, what

about my own?' So I went. And I

found what I had been looking for I

met other people just like me. We

all shared an experience so deep

and meaningful, I can't imagine we
will ever be out of contact with

one another.

Night and day, we discussed the

most profound questions with

brilliant, world-renowned scholars.

We delved into the arts, study, and

nature. All of it through an open,

pluralistic approach, within a Jewish

context.

All the travel in the world

couldn't have brought me this far"

/The brandeis L.ollegiate i:.,...-.-^-

(BCl) was founded by Supreme

Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis for

men and women ages 18-26. BCI

alumni have moved into leadership

positions in American society and

the Jewish community creating life-

long connections with people of

values, committed to Jewish life.

Sessions for this summer are filling

up rapidly.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
GARY ROTHSTEIN
TOLL-FREE AT I-888-BCI-0060

(OUTSIDE THE LOS ANGELES AREA)
OR 805-582-4450 OR E-MAIL US AT
bci@brandeis-bardin.org.

THE BRANDEIS COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
A program of the Brandeis-Bardin Institute located in

Southern California's SimiValley. 45 minutes from Los Angeles.

Hi 'HI
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M. HOOPS
From page 26

lit But the Cardinal \uniki ckM.' out

iIk- I'lrsl iiair Willi an S-il run ti> tako.i

4!^-^S Icail \i\\o \\k lockci room

StanlorJ would bicak open \U

k'.id ni the Nccond hall and lake a "0-

55 adsantaec with N. 1 1 to iio I hat's

when It was the Biuin> turn to make
their run

LX-spite the I'ael that three o\' its

plavers (liailes. Baron l)a\is and

KriN Johnson) were on the Hoor wiili

Tour louls eaeh. I C'LA would use its

pre.s^ to tiiree tour turno\ers and

seore 15 unanswered pointN li^ tie

the iianie behind a Baron Da\ is right

hand hank at lhe4 5^ mark

\Ve weren't sustaining \ov 40

minutes, we were pla\ing in spurts,"

Jelam Me(\)\ said. "We'Ne got to

pla\ 40 minutes hard, we've got to

exeeule tor fort) minutes and that's

what Slanl'ord did
"

The Bruins will gel a ehanee to

pla\ the 40 minutes (hat the\ are

kniking lor against Calit(>rnia on

Saturday

On 1 hursda\ iiighi. the Cioldcn

Bears i^)-ll. ^-di ma^uled I St 73-4;^

at the Sports Arena
'( I'he loss) Is a lough one to lake,

but we just got to lake il. bounce

back ag.iinsl C al and not get swept

(al home). " .Johnson said

ON THE BALL

CATEGORY ADVANTAGE COMMENTS

Frontcourt

UCLA

Cal freshman Sean jjmpley has done well siiKe joining

the starting lineup four ganws ago, averaging 1 1 .7

points and 7, J rebounds. Sean Maries, v«rho made his

presence linown when UCLA visited Cal, is suffering

from a sore instep but still hopes to play. Marlu, who

missed last Saturday's game against Rhode Island, is

the Bears' leading rebounder,

Backcourt

UCLA

Bear transfer Geno Carlisle leads Cal in scoring with

17.6 points. On the road, the 6'3* guard contributes

even mote averaging 22.0 points. But the Bruins only

allovwd Carlisle 1 4 points when the two teams last

met. Meanwhile, UCLA's Baron Oavis averages 11.7

points and 4.3 boards and ranks third in the Pac- 10

with 5.27 assists per game. On the defenswe end, Davis

is second in the league with 2.32 steals per game.

Bench

Cal

The Bears were able to build an eight-point lead

against the Bruins in the Bay Area mainly due to their

ability sub in and out and keep their players fresh.

S'lO'guard Raymond King averages 6.2 points and 3.2

assists, while 6'10" Kenyon Jones adds 6.9 points and

3.9 rebounds. The only player who sees significant

minutes off the Bruin bench, Jelani McCoy, adds 10.5

points and 7.2 rebounds to the UCLA touls.

Overall

UCLA

for some reason, the Bears find Pauley Pavilion very

accommodating - winning four of the last five games

played in Los Angeles. Though their 8- 1 1 record b not

indicative of Cal's talent, UCLA knows how important

every game is from here on out and should play with

the intensity that will help put the Bears away.

BASEBALL
From page 27

and a decision has to be made about

freshman Ciarrett Atkins and fil'th-

year senior C'a.ssidy Olson.

One move coiikl be to put either

Atkins or C^lson al Dll, and that

could be why regular D\\ Brelt Nisia

started in left field on Tuesday,

Nista is currently on a nine-game

hitting streak and the Bruins cannot

afford to sit his bat. Therefore left

field, a position where freshmen

Michael I lymes and Matt Pearl have

struggled oHensively. might be the

.inswer for the player shuflle.

Another concern for UCLA head

coach Gary Adams is his pitching.

The teams F.RA dropped more than

a point to 6.88 thanks to the zero

VOLLEYBALL

earned runs allowed in Tuesday's 7-1

win, but starters sophomore Rob
Menkel (9.00 HRA), freshman Chad
C'islak (5.84) and sophomore Ryan

Reighiley (8..18) have struggled, to

say the least. Adams, ihough, is confi-

dent (hey can turn their bad luck

around.

"I do leel ihey are coming around
- that's an alTirinative," Adams said.

"Nothing is bothering those guys that

can't be corrected and they even

know what they need to do to

improve. Its a matter of going out

there and doing it consistently and in

pressure situations."

Pitching for California this week-

end will be sophomore Jon Shirley (0-

1. 2.45) on Friday, junior Ryan
Drcese (0-1, 7.94) on Saturday and

freshman Jason Dennis (0-0, 4.35) in

Sunday's series finale.

ERNEST UE/OailyBiuin

From page 27

height.

Although San Diego State ( 1-6, 0-

5) would like to capitalize on Naeve's

injury, it will most likely continue its

losing streak. Tlie Aztecs dropped

matches against UC Santa Barbara

and L'C Irvine last week. However.

SDSU did post a win over USC. a

team that the Bruins did not sweep.

UCSD has been win-less thus far

in the 1998 season, and will most like-

ly remain that way through -this week-

end. Tlie Bruins boast a 59-2 record

against San Diego State and are

undefeated against UCSD with a 27-

series record.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!!!

Christina Cvntkia Dianne Doria Elaine Karen D.

Karen L. Kristen Luis Olivia PJ Randa Rosemarv

from: Clrarles ^

9iaf5])ij ^a^6fitineg ^ay.

apply or nominate
someone to be a . .

.

^iniorspotlight

Ihe Senior Sp iopeij to recognize distinguished UCU\ seniors. Eoch year these "spo*

lighted" graduates receive a specinl page in their honor in the senior section of bruinlife yearbook. Apply

nominate o senior to be included in this year's B'uinlife Yearbook Applications ore available at 1 18

Kerckhoff Holl, r 1 2640 for further information.

HURRY!
deadline is

February lath!

HURRY!
deadline is

February lath!

bruinlireYEARBOOK
Sta r1-s

February
Check Local Newspapers
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lauo
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900 Person
2000 Persun

2050 Pregna

2100 Recrna

2200 Resear

2300 Sperrii

2400 TIckft

2500 TIcki f

2600 Want

Misceliaiieuus
w ssages

Activities

t)jects

^""ors

For Sale
2700 Appliances

2800 Art /Paintings

2900 Bicycles / Sicates

3000 Books
3100 Calling Cards
3200 Cameras / Camcorders
3300 Collectibles

3400 Computers / Software
3500 Furniture

3600 Garage / Yard Sales

3700 Healtti Products

3800 Miscellaneous

3900 IMuslcal Instruments

4000 Office Equipment
4100 Pets

4200 Rentals

4300 Sports Equipment
4400 Stereos / TVs / Radios

4500 Table Sports

Transportation
4bun Auti) Acrt'SNj:. s

4700 Auto insurance

4800 Auto Repair

4900 Autos for Sale

5000 Boats for Sale

5100 Motorcycles for Sale

5200 Parking

5300 Scooter / Cycle Repair

5400 Scooters for Sale
ssoo Vehicles for Rent

5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 Rides Offered

5640 Rides Wanted
5660 Taxi / Shuttle Service

5680 Thivri Destinations

5700 Travel Tickets

5720 Vacation Packages

services
MOO 1 'f(K) ininhftfS

5900 Financiai Ahi

b t SO Foreif|n Lanciuai

%iiM Heallh / Beautv
6300 lenai fltivicp . a

b400 MoMOts ' Stiirac

8100 PHfi-on

8200 TnmDO.

83(K) Voiurm

Housing
8400 Aparim

8500 Aoarltf

8600 Conrto

8700 Concln

8800 Guesth

8900 Hoc

9000 Hoi

9100 Ho;

9200 Ho
9300 Ro.

9400 Ro<

9500 Ro«

0600 Ro<

9700 Subii'

qgOO V-.-

mftlet

uauy, uy tO 20 WOfdS

...each additional word

Weekly, up to 20 words

...each additional word

Monthly, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

Aaaress
I lu fxciukhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu

Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Una: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4.00pm

Fri: 9:00am-2;30pm

The ASUCLA Communications board tuiiy supports the University ol '..ai "_« u :

.

. cuj i i!ii accept advertisements wWch present pefsons ol any origin, race. sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaninfl way or Imply tfiattfiey

are limited to positlofls, capabilities, roles, or status in society. Neittier ttic Daily - unications Board tias investigated any ot the services advertised or the advertisements represented In this issue. Any person believing that an
advertisement in this issue violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stateo r- complaints in vnnting to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 1 1 8 KercKhofi flstt.^asjfcestwood Plaja, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance wtth
housing discrimination problems, call Ihe UCLA Housing Oftice at (310) 825-4271 a call tlie Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671 Classified ads also appear on-line al httpi//v»ww dailyOfSWfa.eflu. Placement online is offered as a complimentary
service for customers and is not guaranteed

liiiiii ipiiiiwwwiiiwiniiiii^^

^S-

Cid;i&iiic(l Line Ads:

1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa,

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Allow 5 working days for mail payments.

• olaft your ad witli the iiierchandise you

are selling. Ttiis makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

Items.

• Always include the price of your item

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without pnces.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include sucti information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

1100-2600

Alcoholics Anonyn oys
Mon. DiKUSsion, Fn. blep btudy, Ji I / Ackerman

Thors. Book Study, 3517 Ackermon

M/T/W Rm. Dental A3-029

Wed. Rm. A3- 029

Discussion, Ail times 12:10 - 1O0 pm
fot MtcottoUcB Of IndividuMis who hMv» a Ohnking problem

I

-LECTION
Student BooK Collection Competition spon-

sored by Library—$1800 in pnzes Learn

more@Book Collecting Workshop Wed.
Feb 18th. 4pm. URL, Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries lor details.

1900
Personal Massagn

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

LISA-YOU ARE THE BEST' Wishing you lots

ot lun and wonderful thoughts on this special

day Just want you to know that you are a

special person and you have me as a Inend

forever HAPPY BIRTHDAY I LOVE
YOU'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

HAPPY CUPID DAY
APT. 205!!!!!

MELINA. AIREM. JANINE, JUDITH, TAWN-
YA""" You guys are the greatest' Will you be
mine'' ) Stephanie

HAPPY VALENTINES
SISTER!!

MITHU. this IS nothing less than a cheesy
Hallmark Holiday but I couldn't afford a Brum
Vahntine so here you go Must settle for this

Love, Madhuri

HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY,

EARL!!!!
I )ust wanted to say hi and I LOVE YOU' III

be seeing you soon, but I still miss you lots

Until I go kaputt, Beckie

RINA!!!!
Happy Valentines Day to the best roommate
in Ihe world' Thanks lor putting up with me
Have a happy day tilled with visions ot AC
man and M&M Be careful with your orange

luicc ) Love Beckie

1?W
$ni

ij iraanna

Chmielewska I found your card! Please call

310-206-5657

FOUND- Seseme Street watch. Near dorms
Call 310 ?R7 7020

:,i.^^^A^;. earn $1,000 per month P/T

from dorm/apt Clear up school bills before

you graduate. 1-888-279-1994

RAISE $500 in one week Fundraising op

porlunlties available No financial obligation

Great for clubs. For more information call

888-51 -A-PLUSext 51.

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff benefit

from low-cost financial services & on-cam-

pus ATMs. Visit us at Ackerman A-level, on-

line at wrww ucu org or call 310-477-6628

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING AOS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CHESS/TENNIS/SOCCER practice partner

wanted lor a student from the land of the Ta)-

Mahal Cash paid pl-lv-msg 310-471-9191

"WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW"—
Carole King Free love and valentines al

www.studentadvantage.com/qpid.

i

ent / Sale

*******TQ All TLip*******

****PEOPLE I LOVE****
You know who you are Happy Valentine's

Day! Love, Connie

ANGEL- DANNY- JAIME
HAPPY VALENTII^IES BOYS' I cant afford a

Brum Valentine for all or any ol you so you

have to settle for this Love. Madhuri aka Ihe

girl

Be^Mfrti Suhl

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs

needed for UCLA research study. Receive

$25 for lab expenment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience. Call 310-825-0392

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO!

Social psychological experiment 1 1/2-

hours Average $8 Undergraduate only Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (M&F) 18-20 years

of age for a study on bone health Will re-

ceive $50 plus free nutritional, bone density

and strength assessment, and comprehen-
sive blood analysis Please call Ihe UCLA
Osteoporosis Center at 310-825 6137

Ai-lalib

1300
Campus RocniHiiieiit

13110

•Find A Job .

'

**

• Earn A Credential

• Make A Uvinii

• Tracli in California Public Schools

Apply to the 1998 Project Pipeline

Annual Teacher Recruitment Conference
Oakland Airport Hilton

I April 28- May 1, 1998
Application deadline: March 16, 1998

Scholarships for travel and
accommodations are available

hrate Diversity^

PREPARE YOURSELF
• Graduate by June 1998 •

• CBEST is a must!! •

Call 916-928-4001 to register

for Feb. 14 or April 18, 1998 test date

• To teach K-8 •

pass the MSAT
Call 1-800-722-9476 to registerfor the next test date

• To teach high school •

pass the Praxis II and SSAT in your subject area
Call 916-928-4003 to registerfor the next test dates

For more information
call us at: 916-924-8633

PROJECT PIPELINE
PROVIDING CALIFORNIA TEACHERS

580 University Ave., Suite 203 • Sacramento, CA 95825

I
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Learning

Earning
C"ollc>,ic uii.s your trainiii^ f^rounJ This is your pnnini^ ground. At Wells F^r^o,

you can huikl on \our student success, i\nd put all ymir hard earned skills ti) work

u irhmit .1 K>t o\ .idditional ranip-up time. Because we work as a results-driven team,

uc use the talent we hire to \iro\\ the husiness.

t^imc explore the \ a^t frontier ot career opportunities at Wells Fary;o-T/u' tu'.vt itaf^e

We will he on campus tor the tollowint,':

MBA
Interviews

(Wholesale Internships only)

Thursday, Fehfuary \^hh

8:^0am - ^^Opm
Anderson School, C'.trcer C^'nter

BA
INTERVIEWS

Thursday, March 12th

^):ISam - 5:00pni

UCXA Career Center

Stop K the Career Placement Center today to find out aKnit

our inrer\iew schedules.

WELLS FARGO
tty\M/F/iv\

RE THE NEW FRON
fe WELLSFARGO.COM

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to S600/month and tree

iiealth screening Convenient hours located

in Westw^ood Call Masie 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Have you considered helping an infertile

couple' II you re 21-30 years and willing to

help, please call All races needed Compen-
sation $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

2300
Sperai/Egg Donors

Doaller
'

in the spring and tall?

If you suffer from seasonal hay fever and

are currently without symptoms, you may
qualify to participate in a research study of

two Food and Drug Administration

approved research.

If you qualify, you will receive up to

$505 compensation.

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation,

Los Angeles

(310)477-1734, ext. 242

I

for sale

i^
1k ./^ ^ . "^

/

2700 - 4500

transportation

4500 - 5500

CoBipMlws/Sttftware

CiV TELEPORT MODEM 5bk X2 tor Macin-

tosh Everything included. $120obo. 310-

546-9233

LAP TOP COMPUTER
MAC 5300SER1ES. Brand New. $1800
OBO 310-360-0827.

COMPUTER DESK with side printer stand.

Walnut Excellent condition. $180. 310-472-

7972

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.STEARNS&FOSTER Also Orthope-

dic twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings$229 95. Futons-

Si 39 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress

Whse 1309 Westw^ood Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen 5139, Kmg $159,

Bunkbeds Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, box. and tranne,

«1S0 r.an rtfil.> •jmPOOIOQ^

li p
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FILIPINO OR CHINESE

WOMEN NEEDED
as anonymous egg donors.

Ages 19-32. Egg donors find it

emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples.

$4000 compensation.

Call 1-888411-EGGS. Kellie

Snell. Creative Conception.

£.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21 30 All inio confidential Please cal

3102850333

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN NEEDED
as anonymous egg donors Ages 19-32 Egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Procedure is

scheduled around Spring Break, but you

must attend onentation now $4,000 com-
pensation Call 1-888-4 11 -EGGS Kellie

Snell, Creative Conception

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking for a Jewish egg donor Can
you help us'' If you can, call 310-828-5788

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED' Loving

infertile couple is hoping to find a compas-

sionate woman to help us have a baby

Were hoping for someone who has blond or

brown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

to find a healthy, intelligent, college student

or graduate Age 21-30 Thank you for your

consideration Compensation $3,500-

$5000+expenses It you can help us, please

call 1 800-886-9373 ext.6733.

gszzxzZZZZZ
EGG DONORSI

WANTED
If you area health
female between
the ages of 19 anv.

30 and have health
Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

L
Call Mirna Navas at

(310) 829-6782gl

3900

••••••••••
Piano Rentals *

f( Low Monthly Rates ^
^Hollywood Piano Rental Company a

7 .
213-462-2329 ^

4M0

LOS ANGELES: Associate/fwtedical Doctor to

rent space in my practice Well respected DC
practicing for 9-years Great office, X-ray
parking Will educate new graduate Or A2-

gorov 213-980-0887

RECyCtfc

mm
AuhnfM-Saie

1984 VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE RAB-
BIT. Green-metallic Runs and looks great

Automatic, 117,000 miles, alloy nms. New
brakes, fixed up. 626-355-4744.

1985 BMW 325E, 2-door, 5-speed, sunroof,

great condition inside and out. MUST SEE!

$4,500/ot)O Jeff 213-351-3836.

1986VWSCIROCCO
Well maintained, silver-Dlue, 105K. runs

good, aluminum rims, new clutch&tires. car

phone Asking $1700 Must see 310-478-

6828.

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible-

all electric. 60,000 original miles. Good con-

dition. $3500 obo. 818-709-3761

1988 HONDA CRX White Air-conditioning

MPG49/54 Recent 30,000mile service New
brakes&seats. 5-speed Clifford security sys-

tem 155,000miles. Efficient car. $3,300. Det-

vid 310-473-3334

1988 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO, automatic,

w/targa top Pearl white w/burgundy leather

Kenwood CD&alarm Mint condition, new
turbo/brakes $8495 David 2 13-933-9033

1990 ACURA INTEGRA. 69.000 miles, ex-

cellent condition, great stereo, alarm Origi-

nal owner $6,000 obo Trey 9-5 (818)502-

5600

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red. CD. sunroof,

excellent condition $4850 310-523-6592

SEIZED CARS FROM
$175!!

Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, BMW's. Cor-

vettes Also Jeeps. 4-Wheel Drives Your

Area ToU-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches. Cadil-

lacs. Chevys. BMW's. Corvettes Also Jeeps.

4WD's Your Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext A-1650 for current listings.

SUNBIRD '91 LE Coupe: 140HP V6. A/C.

Cruise. Alloy-wheels. CD-cfianger & Cas-

sette Onginal owner. 84K $4,900 obo 310-

313-0023 or jknappOucIa edu

'88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5-speed stick shift.

New brakes, muffler, and starter Perfect

condition $3300obo Judith 310-820-8244

'89 JEEP WRANGLER 4 2 6cyl HT, 35"

tires. 5" Rancho suspension $7500 obo
JaimeO310-824-4953. Pgr 888-9279

Classifieds

825-2221
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.

Display

206-3060
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Do you have Asthma

If there are drugs

yle!!

Ybii may qualify to particpate in a research study of

an investicaiional riiedicaiHai and receive:

• I ree medical care from a

specialist diiniu!. the :^tudv

If you are interested, please call

Dr. Jonattiaii C'lirreii, MI)

Alleriiy lieseiircti Fiiundatioii,

Los Angeles, ('A 90025

13111) 477^1734 Ext im

AtftosftvSate

'91 Toyota Tercel stick shiti

Low mileage. Body, excellei-

condition. CD Player. Mu.si

sell now! $5500

(310) 753-1926

travel

GT UUNVtHllULt. Gteal low !r,>\eayHi ta

(79,000 miles). A/C. P/W. P/S. AM/FM case-
tie, red/black top and interior, new tires

alarm $7,500 Call Maidie Work: 310-319-

5490 Home 310-573-0129 Fun car!

90 ACURA INTEGRA- Black/Black, 5-

speed, 1 -owner, low miles, very clean, many
extras, excellent condition, MUST SEE.
S7400obo. Must sell 310-470-8646.

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE
White automatic top/intenor Automatic, load-

ed. One owner, immaculate conditran Only

40.000 milesi $9500 ot>o. 310-471-5326

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET, tnple

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, great

condition Low miles, one owner $7500 otx)

310-858-6S*1

88 TOYOTA MR42 Must sell Sspeed. AC,

sunroof, extras Super clean' $3,950 obo
Call Stephen, 818-504-1177

89' Plymouth Honzon. Automatic, good con-

dition $1000. 310-390-1074

97- Jeep Wrangler 4X4. Alarm AM/FM cas-

sette (removable) CD Custom rim/tires

8300mi $18000obo 213 7R?8508

.J U u -^
; .);
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STUDENT LOANS
Choose University Credit Union to tund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123) Also

receive low-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; http //viww.ucu.org

emo

INSURANCt WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONES price or dont want

your business All drivers. Newly licensed

Student/slaff/facuify discounts. Request the

"Brum Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303

Round Trip Airfares

lima S449
Buenos Aires S830
Guayaquil S595
guito S593
Santiago 8599
Sao Paulo / Rio S698

* Package Tours also available

For 310 652-8821
Res: 800 289 0549

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
SouUi Mnerican Specialists

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1 28 1 Westwood Blvd
C2 tjika. So. of VS/llat^lro>

mm
tHtt fUQU/tNi.

—http //www.thelaweb com Los Angeles

HOTTEST internet night guide to DINING.

ENTERTAINMENT, and EVENTS Enter the

SWEEPSTAKES and win

GLl IHEPUiNir

I

LA to Orlando or Fori Lauderdale $200ea

212-946-1173.

LOW AIRFARES Domestic & International

hftp;//wv»fw travel-about com. 520-327-1879

ftnvrf^TlSE.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasm MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

Don Antonio's Pizzaria
Proudly Presents

Today's Crossword

Any Medium, OrirljfHfi

$C99

Call (310) 209-1422
No< good with any other offer •

•Expires 2/16/98 •

__ • Delivery Minimuro it S 1 • __ _J

1 -

ACROSS
1 Corduroy ribs

6 Puppeteer Baird

10 Too hasty
14 Battery post

15 With, in Montreal
16 Sword
17 Obstacles
1

8

Witty remark
19 Dry
20 Simple
22 Running slowly

24 Charged particle

25 Zsa Zsa's sister

26 Bruce — of

martial arts

27 Very new
31 Sleighs

33 Hunter
constellation

34 Train track

35 Chops
39 Teller of tall

tales

40 Tattered
41 Suntan-lotion

ingredient

42 Snakelike fishes

43 Actress Adams
44 Shadow
45 Green Mountain

Boys' Allen

47 Furtive ones
48 Saloon
51 Above: poet.

52 Typewriter key
53 Mystery
55 Power struggle

60 — monster;
lizard

61 House part

63 Peruvian
animal

64 Gossip column
tidbit

65 Clobber a fly

66 Captured
67 Negative votes
68 Finishes

69 Dishijr<?fl

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Do the laundry

2 Part of AD.
3 Garden soil

4 Brink

5 Meeting
6 Style of

cooking
7 Stove pan
8 Domicile: abbr.

9 Energetically

10 Genuine
1

1

Spnng month
12 Pans nver

13 Row of shrubs
21 Cook's utensil

23 Father

25 Choice group
27 Part in a play

28 A Great Lake
29 Watch's face

30 Mare or stallion

31 Wedding-gown
fabric

32 Embarrass
34 Character in

place of exile

37 Type of bench
or ethic

38 Oceans
40 Practice for a

recital

44 Opens
46 Male

turkey

47 Droop
48 Get under way
49 Singer Bryant

50 Poet James
Whitcomb —

52 Clumps of

grass
54 Schools of

whales
55 Frog's kin

56 Part of a book
jacket

57 Respond
to the alarm
clock

58 Prayer end
59 South Afrrcan

nr^netary unit

sess

ItaMft/l Haalft / S^mtf Swi^ftt

Daily Bruin

LONLEY?
Need to hear ung voice''" 1-900

86-2400 Ext 4871 $3.99 per minute Must

ti.. in vrs '^orv-U (6191645-8434

flnanclalAW

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity. Call now 1

800-532-8890

Wc V rcale licautilul ^5miles!

X Ffirillh/ r - -" Jfc m £-^
^111

1

>- M.sl ln\ipr in(( \ liiis 'V(.(I.tJ& Faculty

•^Aembers are

welcome"

First time

introductory

offer witfi

ifiis coupon

• Full oral oa»mn»»io(i • Oral dncf S<r»»ning
• Nectiury X Riyi • Pfrwdonli] Eum.iutwn

j

• L'luning 6 IHilishing

I

I*
We offer ifK most etiectivf Uudim| lystrm | I

• Conplttt Rcmbmdt Kit

1

»ADAku I

Tel: (310) 475-5 mh
vxxjd Blvl, >X.aI

1
S |^'U, Bplwwn Wilsliip<? \ ^anfa Monica (rrep Ajritmcj /n AcVor) I

Classlfiftfs

825-2221
Nttd a babysitter? How about om with a imiverslty etfueattmi? Place yow ad toilayl
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OUDOWN?IS LIFE GETTI
Talking to the RIGHT person can help!

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY THERAPY

Yvonne Thomas, Ph.D.

Licensed

Psychologist

(PSY 14489)

Life Transitions,

Depression, Loss,

Self-Esteem, Anxiety,

Premarital Counseling,

Survivors of Emotional,

Physical, or Sexual Abuse,

Overeating, Body Image,

Adult Children of Alcoholics,

Multicultural/Multiethnic Issues,

Couples Conflicts or Break-ups, etc.

Take that first step
and call Dr. Yvonne Thomas

(310) 726-3944 Free Consultation

Convenient Westside location and flexible hours

HAIR MODELS Free perms Top salon

Please call Francine. 310-577-0154 or pag-

er 310-585-3714

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classical Music- European Instnjctor- Inter-

national teaching experience All Ages/Lev-

els Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

t^eauty of your voice through good vocal

techmi ,. '40;hr 310 470-6S'ri

Senritett

TEXT ANXIETY
MidTerms, Finals, GRE, MFCC, LCSW.
MCAT, LSAT, Bar. Call: Fay Shatzkin. C Ht

Clin otherapist 310-330-8851

BEAR'S
WRITINCb %x k.1^1 1 ii^va

Al siDjedB. Thesea^Xnertoions.

Personal SMamerts. Prapoeals and Books

Intamaional sUtants wekxxne.

SINCE ises
Sharon B—r, PttO. (310) 470-6662

ACTING CLASSES: Professional Acting

Coach with 14 years experience Audi-

tions/scene study/improv TV/films All levels

Fun environment. Call Angela (Toll Free): 1-

888-906-2ACT.

SHAPE UP NOW!
LOSE 5-100 lbs Nev»f metabolism break-

through Guaranteed Free gift $35 fee 1-

800-584-0760.

iBjptf ivi¥igifflttwiiiffyf

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY'" Flat tee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW 86)

800-420-999a'31 0-207-2089

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experienced immigration attorney Reason-

able rales and free consultations Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive WAY'

Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call 310-459-9200

IMfWilGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green

cards, visas, work permits labor certification

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-

offrey Chin 213-382-1888 UCLA Alumnus

BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378. Licensed,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98 Lie

T-163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jern/,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA"

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loans.

Low Interest. Bad credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
EmploynTient Requirec'.

Fast Response en Approved
Applications.

1-888-281-5110

PERSONAL
STATEMENTS/RES.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR to edit, proo'

read, write, rewrite the most important essa

of your life. References available Call 31>

358-5961.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES

ORDER BY PHONE 213-777-9885, or call

mobile unit direct. 818-697-4028 Pager:

213-344-7581 hftp://www.online-

labs.com/danni/res/index.htm

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour servce Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and

Mastercard accepted 310-287-2785

PRIVATE TUTORING
SECONDARY, PRIMARY LfcVH All acade-

mic subjects. Plus SAT At your home. Afford-

able rates! Call Admiral Tutoring© 3 10-477-

5685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $15/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

71W

I vmnnim wratM

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons $13/hr

my home or $23/hr your home. Acous-

tic&elect--'
'"'- '"

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. San-

la Monica College. Business and travel.

Starting Feb 28-^April 25 Six Saturdays.

9am-12pm. $75. Participation encouraged
310-452-9214

PRIZE-WINNING
ESSAYIST AND FORMER PROFESSOR
w/two Ph.Ds can help you produce winning

prose Theses, papers, personal staterr^ents.

David 310-281-6264. 805-646-4455.

RESEARCH, EDITORIAL. Word Processing,

and complete resume servrces. 213-444-

301T

ENGLISH TUTOR
Term paper/ESL problems? English tutor-

Four years experience, published author.

Call Jessica 310-474-0650.

FRENCH TUTOR
I WILL HELP you at all levels. Beginners,

Advanced, Commercial. Call Laurent 213-

464-1980

JAPANESE TUTOR graduated university in

Japan. If you would like to learn Japanese at

affordable rates, please call to discuss. 310-

837-4891.

MATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D.

Chemistry. Physrcs. English. Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph D WLA. 310-398-

0693.

PRIVATE TUTOR $25/hr, avoid high agency

costs Most subjects, all grades. Specialize

in writing and LSAT Call Melanie ©310-442-

N' ' . on
Amencan culture and language; every

month, one week: flexible hours; good pay;

Call: 310-273-5015.

SPANISH, ENGLISH&ALGEBRA tutor for

8th-grader. Must have car. Monday-Thurs-

day afternoons, 4:30-6:30pm with some flex-

ibility. Teaching major helpful, experience

required 310-275-2311

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

«. (310) 448-1744

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

Customer Information

•\\e'i<r3 we<^^.

I

\esS'

y,0^

$1 .00^

NAME:

'ADDRESS:

.OO"*

r

k

1

i

1

m PHONE:

Ads most be submilled in pefvjn or by moil t^ phone orders occepted No mokx

vehide or moil order ads oUoMed Deodirte is 2 wixi day) prior to issue ol 1 2pm All

6rwn Borgoim appear every Wednesdoy ond Fndoy Limit of 4 free ods per customer.
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Item:

Descnpl

Pnce: $.

Pho

Item:

Descnpt

Price: $.

Pho

Item:

Descnpt

Pnce: $.

Pho

Item:

Descnpt

Pnce: $.

Pho

(15 chars rnax, including spaces)

10 n: (2(Lcbac max., including spaces)

- - (ex $25, $105ea ,FREE Please round to the nearest dollar)

ne- L__)___ -__

(15 chars rnax., including spaces)

10 n: (?0 chars max., including spaces)

. _ (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)
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28.8 KBPS MODEM use M. wflH hek) S25abb

31&2fiM17232-MEGEDORAM two 16-fflaa ram.fiOns S40

6 DRAW. DRESSER woodtahLooodoond. $25 31047M684

* • • • •

ALTO SAX oonrHJMd rtxi 310«*.4a67
ANTIQUE CHAIR oodtMrtMr chair S9B 310-7900086

APS READER S3 310443-1435

APS READER S3 310443-1435

ARI20NAVS.UCLA •txtert L L^ acket Scto 31(MfiMB36
ASSIMOAK DESK OMtoorKiOon S45 310-«3M^^
B^ALLTIX i5* ai-^aiffijt :

B^ALLTTX Stanlord-lttjdani S2D 3ifr«$9;s^
3\0-a4-¥^:BASKETBALL TIX SlOaa

BASKETBALL T1X |j>M 310»7««x
BB TICKETS ARIZ %t- 310 a* see-

BBTIXARIZST
BEANIE BABIES

AraonatMi (Mine

310«»04,^
BOOKCASE WHITE QM hold iWlMMBO »,* 3104 ^«6.i
BUTCHER TABLE %S- 310471«84
CALCULATOR TW5 n: 310*43 i^y:

CALUNGCARD SOO mm anytifhera in US $75 8l8^^i»s<
CDR BLANK CDS MlariSwMicuet $30 310-267 7^ -',

COMPWRKSTN $75 818^«»»y
WMPVTER
COMPUTER DISKS

MACSE
bnndnMvSOpak

%r- 310442 OlM

l:. Bl&iWW.^.
covera:hrysler ooriiwMe Labaron $30 3104»5^v
D«ABLOGAME avarytinpb abox esobo 310266 8 \
DRAFTING TABL£ 31x42- whiiif^w p*^ 310 a»6 \

DRAFTING TABLE h•llwaiohiK*^^• . X& 3104niix«^
FILM PREVIEWS 35min96«6 «Bv 3i&»';4.

310445 2 l&eFUTON MATTRESS QUEEN. UN: ' 160

IBM FORMAT DISKS lOoackbrwc *^ 15 8i8^M»e
MATTRESS $2S 310^20^861
MONITOR U-SVGAwoftaina $106 310 jc-?- ;

MS VISUAL C-H. 5 $79 3104,-«bK
MYSTPCGAME $19 ei&*'39f»" •

NEW DISCMAN PANASONIC SlS-120 31021''",*

NEW HARD DRIVE ag9jWy> 3lf "

PARKING «landUitaM(m $BOl S1(

PHONE «&lnawaruMd' $20 •?1f

PRINT SHOP anMmblawin06CD Sifl 81&%.,W»!J

PRINTWEP59N
radicw:ar

310477-9&4e

ifwniw/urvyiMr t2S 910^&«29-

RIVEN (NEVV)
SHARE RM IN SPG
SWS AND POLES

«M6.MAC/06C0(iame $29 J1841M«K ;

hmoraf. KOirBfls
IflOakmiBtmla

133^50 iisziSM;*
mMbo 310«42««'

SOFA BED ouaan/rf^M^uaa 213K6f2^S
SOFTWARE auDaR»inlv:4Q0 $12 3l64f?«*4j;

TEXTBOOK Mnoffmrtl^ld IN/A 3wmvM :

TEXTBOOK Mail so SNIA ^10 :"»«w^

TICKETS SMniopdriftjdBnn t^Bm:rw:
TIRE/PIRELU aOS«OJ^15J9HP6 $25 510 4M&2'.

3104«»«J

'

TIRE/SPARE lBnK/T12&70Ol4 $15

UOAfrflALLTlX Cal $2) ^10 2(»iM:t.

UCLA VAN POOL « D^AftOBOA BCKfltB }10fl«»W
Vtt/YANPOOI.
VIRUS SCAN
WTERBEO MATT

»P..«ten.iellMl tSSOm 826 W«W
SIHIMBQfiMcaiaaWMfiNTDOS

wav#w.qMf«n.ll<en<iw
Sit
1150

Rent that apartmeiit fast! ADVERTISE.

t.». '.'. - .^ •! •»•#. >^w ^ • 4 <. ^v-
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RESUME DEVELOPMENT, AMCAS, BUSI-

NESS CORRESPONDENCE EDITING
ROMATTING DISSERTATION/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES. ACE
WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

f^NI
IMP

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, transcription,

etc. Fax, email, mail, bring work to me
Rushes Student discount. 818-830-1546.

- 2000% PROFIT
SELLING "HOW-TO" information by mail

Repnnt rights to 750 Books, reports, manu-
als. Free info-pack 1-800-466-9222, ext.

7891 24hrs.

NO JOKE 5-1 OK from home starting first

month. No selling. Must be teachable. For

free info
, call 1-800-322-6169 ext 3154

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Parttime.

Major network marketing company Join out-

standing team. $99 will get you started. Call

Roben Schaert-818-990-7401.

WANTED: Two or three friends to form a

management team and develop our trade-

mark line of apparel (initially T-shirts) Cur-

rent owners have received a strong le

sponse in "early stage" testing These own-

ers, however, (an attorney&money manager)

do not have the time to try to advance this

entrepreneunal opportunity (also we're in

Chicago and it would fit belter to begin on the

beach) Give us an idea of how smart you

are and whether you have the drive to make
!his succeed Potential for equity Is included

n this package. Send replies to: Libido

Sports, 2705 N. Bosworth Ave., Chicago, IL

60614

fiOO

ALPHA PERSONNEL
ALPHA TEMPORARY

NOW HIRING!!!!

huli-time/ lemp-io-tiire

Temporary placement
TOP $$$$

• Accounting

• Admin Asst/ Word Processors

• Bank Tellers/ Utility Clerks

• Data Entry Operators

• Receptionist

• General Office Clerks

Alpha Personnel (818) 956-3191

Alpha Temporary (818) 547-3996

FAX (818) 956-3090/

(818)547-5807

AlteraMnM

FANTASTIC!
BUSINESS '.

J, PfT mini-

mum investment Can earn you $ $500-

$2,000+/mo 24-HR message. 800-468-

7262ext27603

^jt.oHt iAi-(Y/A(.^i^uuNiAN I Operate

phones $10-15/hr FT M-F 8:30-5 00 Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel experience re-

quired Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6151.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PVT. WLA School looking for capable and

experienced teacher assistance to work with

7/8yr old students. M-F. 8AM- 1PM Begin

02/23/98. Call: 310-476-2868. Ask lor Mr.

Nastn.

K^r^t^\i•9^l nt_or wiNoitiLC BABYSITTER
NEEDED. Help out working mom. Pick up
9/yo-twins from Beverly Hills school Help

w/homework. Must have own car/valid driv-

ers license/references Call 310-284-8974

MALE PREFERRED to live-in. use own car.

own apartment Boy 11 -yr. near beach.
IBM/PC knowledge. Athletic, non-smoking,
1 -yr commitment 310-822-2228.

SIOOO'S
POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part-time «1 nunie iuii liee 1-800-218-

9000 ext. T-1650 for listings.

IW»I

$10008 WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2 00

each plus bonuses. F/T. P/T Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed' Free supplies For de-

tails, send one stamp to: N-33, 12021

Wilshire Blvd , Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025

2 P/T Medical Receptionist positions avail-

able. Tues
, Thurs. or Friday, Sunday Great

hours for a student of Health Sciences with

excellent phone voice. Call Mary Stuart 310-

274-8353

A LAW FIRM
WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a lot

$7 50+ Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481. Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Dnve seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-15/hr Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 310-726-3461for

details

ADMIN. ASST 10-20 hrs/wk for data entry,

filing & general admin. Fax resuiBs.3 10-247

1707/mail POB 5150, Bev Hills 90209.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk,

evenings&Saturday mornings Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic. Bilingual

Spanish $6.50+. Contact Coco: 310-479-

8353.

ATTRACTIVE, sell motivated, women need

ed for lingerie modeling. No nudity Excel

lent compensation'! Will not interfere w;s;ud

les Chrisiine@8 18-545-8855 Ext 3

BALLON CREW/DELIVERY DRIVERS Bal-

loon Celebrations is looking for great crew to

inflate balloons&deliver them. Flexible

hours/fun (ob! 310-208-1180 10920 LeConte
in Westwood.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

up to $20/hr.. day/eve classes. 1-2 week
classes. 310-973-7974. International Bar-

tender's school

l^^mtMJ

ASSIST BASEBALL COACH NEEDED- for

9- 11 year olds. 1-2 hrs 3 days/wk Must be
able to throw batting practice Mike@ 310-

843-9033

CAD OPERATOR: architectural office has
P/T position Must know auto cad 14 and
word-processing. Fax resume:310-453-

6419 or call: 310-453-3335 2932 Wilshire

Blvd Santa Monica

CAMP KEYSTONE needs great staff. Great

pay lor great people Must be enthusiastic,

fun. responsible, and love kids Call Sarah

for an appointment. 818-889-2224

CAMP WAYNE(sister half of brother/sister

camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania, 6/20-

8/18/98). Have the most memorable summer
of your lite' Directors needed for Drama.
Camping/Nature Cheerleading&golf Coun-
selors for Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics Team
Sports. Low Ropes. Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photography,

Ceramics, Guitar, Silk-Screening, Swimming
(WSI Preferred), Sailing, Watersking, Dance,
Aerobics&Piano Other staff: Driver/Video-

head Chef&Assistant Housekeeping, Night

Watchperson. On Campus Interviews 2/19

Call 1-800-279-3019 for Information.

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTEDII Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tiverton House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRS/WK $7 75/HR+ 32SHIFT DIFFER-
ENTIAL. WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE. WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE . LA
90024. PHONE 310-794-0151. FAX 310-

794-8503.

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER Mount St.

Marys College 3pm-11pm or 5pm-1am
$6/hr to start 3in '^n 7775.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY' • J for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Eam
up to $240 per dayl No experience needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

Christian

Alliance Church of Santa

Monica

: i20 Yale St.. Santa Monica

310-828-7608

Sunday morning 10;30am service,

Wed. 7pm prayer meeting, adult bible

discussion 9:30am. We are a small

group of people who desire to love

and follow iesus Christ more closely

Please come and join us.

Chinese Bible Church

1637 Butler Ave. LA

310-478-8971

Chinese Worship: Sunday 11am

English Worship: Sunday 2pm

Can't get up early enough for the

morning worship? Come and check

out our 2pm worship!

New Heart Christian Fellowship

1941 BarnngtonAve., LA

310-478-3059

Meeting times: Sun10:30am, Wed

7:30pm. Casual attire, contemporary

worship, practical teaching. We love

Bruins!

Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Corner of 16th & Pearl St. in Santa

Monica. 1 bik south of Pico Blvd

(John Adams Middle School

Auditorium)

310-581-9924

bunaay Leieoration service ai

10:00am.

DESIRING A DEEPER EXPERIENCE

WITH GOD? Come discover the

casual atmosphere, contemporary

worship, and practical teaching that

has led many UCLA students and

graduates to make the Vineyard their

"home."

Westwood Hills Christian

Church

10808 Le Conte Ave., Los Angeles

Accross from UCLA Medical Center

310-208-8576 Fax: 824-7577

Dr. Myron Taylor. 10am Sunday

Worship Service. Bible Study avail-

able. Friendly church where no one is

a stranger, only a fnend we have not

met

Christtan/Evangelical

Westside Oikos Community

Church

1989 Westwood Blvd. (& La Grange)

310-390-3277

Pasture David Kim. Come celebrate

our 3rd year anniversary service with

us on February 8, 1997 at 1:30pm.

Ride provided @ 1pm. Sproul turn-

around. Campus meeting Thursdays

6:30pm at 51 Kinsey Wednesday

morning prayer 6am at church.

Congreijational

Westwood Hills Congregational

Church

1989 Westwood Blvd. (& La Grange).

LA 310-474-7327

[WHCChurch @aol.com] or call toll

free 888-WHCHURCH
Pastor Olaf HoeckmannPercival.

10am worship. Open and affirming of

all. Christ centered, spint-filled wor-

ship. Conversational sermons. Music

to lift your spirit! Children's church,

retreats, Bible studies, and lots of

God's Love.

Lutheran

Lutheran Campus Ministries

10915 Strathmore (at Gayley).

Westwood

310-208-4579

Worship: Sunday 10:30am, basket-

ball: Tuesday 6:00pm

Timothy L. Seals. Pastor. Diane

Calfas. Campus Ministry Associate

Serving UCLA on behalf of ELCA and

the LC-MS.

First United Methodist Church

at Santa Monica

1008 11th Street, Santa Monica (3

blocks east of Lincoln, 2 blocks north

of Wilshire)

310-393-8258

Saturday night contemporary sen/ice

with praise music at 5:30pm. Sunday

morning worship services in the

Sanctuary at 9 and 11am, with full

choir and organ music. Child care

provided. Sunday School for children

K through 5th grades at 9 and 11am.

Bible studies for youth and adults at

10am. Special programs for Singles.

Senior Minister: Donald J. Shelby,

Associate Ministers: Se Hee Han,

James Thomann

Methodist

Venice-Santa Monica Free

Methodist Church

4871 CentinelaAve.. LA

310-822-8094

Sunday Service: 9:30am, 11:15am

College Fellowship: Friday 7:15pm

Looking for a spiritual place away

from home? Come join the Venice

Church family. Everyone is welcome;

Jim Miyabe, Sr Pastor Rides, ques-

tions? Call Wayne 310-824-9762,

wmlee@ucla.edu.

Westwood United Methodist

Church

900 Hilgard Ave.

310-474-4511

http://home. earthlink net/-wunK
Grace Land, an alternative worship

expenence, Sundays 5:30pm in

Helms Hall. Traditional worship

Sundays 10:30am in the Sanctuary

Call for details of Young Adult activi-

tip.'^ Rfiaiitifiil qpttinn with ninnnus

music, oiergy. inaron tinoaes-

Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus

Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA

(10497 Wilshire Bl.), Rev Frank Wulf.

I he Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740

Ohio Ave. (directly behind the

LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood

Meeting: Sun. 3:30pm; Sunday

School (Scnpture study): Sun.

2:40pm; Sacrament Meetings: Sun.

1:30.2:45,3:40pm

Westwood Institute of Religion

856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma soror-

ity and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

Provides day and night time classes

' in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and
I

Marriage and Family Relationships.

Call or visit for class schedule and

information about service projects,

dinners, graduate seminars, socials,

The Rt'llgious Services Directory is printed every Friday,

For advertising Information, contact Scott Kim at 825-2221.
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For staying overnight in a

nice residence owned by

a gentleman - scholar

(slnctty business) Pfivate

room, bath and study.

Must be a graduate

student - nursing,

medical, physical

science, sports medicine

or equivalent.

APPIVf 8-8:30PM

I fAVE 7-8:30AM

Light Housekeeping

and misc. duties

1 hrAM. 1 hrPM
Breakfast avail.

Fax (310) 470-9538
Pkom (310) 470-3589
ASK FOP MAPV»»»»»»»»

!llodel§ I^e«ded Kow
^4o experience required

For catalog, pnntwortc, magazines, movies

video and N commeroais
Men and Women o( all ages

-^I(it4rf - Free Consultation

HHliMMfc CAU MODEL DIVISION

HHBBB^ 310.fc59.4855

CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Full-time for small

busy law firm in Beverly Hills. Great hands-

on experierKe! $7/hour Resume PC Box

18143 Beverly Hills, CA 90209 Or

email;bevhillslaw@eanhllnk net

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT Experience w/Access database

MS word. Salary negotiable. 20+ hrs/wk.

310-208-2442 Fax resume: 310-208-2621

COVEL COMMONS is hiring responsible

students for meeting room set-up crew Must

enjoy customer service. Some lifting.

$6.77/hr. 15-20hrs/wk. Call Felicia at 310-

206-2842 to apply

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-
TOUR JOBS

Workers earn up to $2,000-4-/month |w/tips &
t>enefits) in seasonal/year-round positions.

World Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico, Canb-

bean. etc.) Ask us how! 517-324-3903

ExtC59342

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positions start at $7.18/hr

with promotions up to $9 47/hr Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic

year remaining and a valid driver's license

Call 310-825-2148 lor details.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu org

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT POSITION AVAILABLE IN WLA Dental

Office doing orthodontic work M.W,F from 9-

6pm Will consider training Please call-310-

826-7494

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343. Ext B- 101 05

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

I NEED HELP In my office. Busy phones.

Part time Good pay for the right person

Language experience plus. 310-475-5556

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-

ing No experience necessary. Full training.

P/T $500-2000. FH" $3000-6000 310-470-

6664

JOIN THE MUSIC MARKETING TEAM Cul-

ting-edge company looking for student work-

ers who know the LA music scene and sur-

roundings like the back of their hand! If you

have wheels, are motivated, and like getting

tree CD's, concert tickets, and promo stuff,

tax your resume to 212-966-7508 or email to

mdc@dti net ,

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limited#ol FT openings for

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants Pos. are limited so call now&join LE

BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834

MAIL-BOXES ETC
WLA STORE. PT 15-20hrsywk. Looking for

dependable person good In customer ser-

vice Retail store exp a plus 310-445-4014

MATH SCIENCE TUTOR. High school lev-

els. Math (up to calc) Science up to physics.

Spanish or French a plus Must be good

w/teenagers. Must have BA/BS. 310-459-

4125.

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and August/1998 1-800-

305-4415, huntd©cc.umanitoba.ca

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-

ing for magazines, fine art and videos. Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away! All types-18+l Fun/Easy! No cra-

zy fees! Program for free medcal! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors Forestry, wiW life

preserve. concessionaires, firefight-

ersAmore. Competitive wages+benefits. Ask

us how! 517-324-3110 Ext. n59342

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
STRESSED 0UT7 Overweight? De-

pressed? International public company will

tram Make $1K-$10K/month. P/T-F/T For-

eign language a plus. 310-884-6368.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Nutritional education

helpful Flexible days 16/hrs-wk. $7/hr Fit-

ness/nutrition firm Venice Fax 310-396-

7980

OFFICE POSITION. F/T Receptionist/office

manager Busy office needs person to han-

dle phones, manage staff, computer Excel-

lent salary+benefits WLA. 310-476-4205

DOG LOVERS NEEDED OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
Urban dog playcare & training is now hiring

lor day and evening shifts 310-445-1447.

EDITOR, P/T. for education/applied linguis-

tics theses Higher than master degree in the

lield ol education, linguistics, or sociology

S17-$25 or DOE Glendale area Fax re-

sume 81 8-500-9626&call 818-551-1000

ESTABLISHED DOG WALKING/PET SIT-

TING service is looking lor quality people to

assist on daily walks Please be responsible,

flexible and love animals' II interested, call

Tracv ** ?-n 918 9387

FILE CLERK
P/T fast-paced, WLA medical office Filing

medical records, x-rays, and general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club m
/est L A Conversation only Flexible hours

Start tonight, earn top $$$ 310-477-9871

HELPER NEEDED to do bookkeeping/office

work Must know computers Good organiza-

tional skills Flexible hours Culver City

S7/hri 310-390-1240,310-558-4255

" HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po

tential Call: 1-800-513-4343 Ext.B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Gall 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

In WLA area Looking for P/T Apply ©333 S

Alameda St »207 LA (213)617-2020

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice p>erson wanted for vanous projects in a

bookkeeping co. must be familiar

w/Quickbooks&Peachtree acct. software

Must be concerned w/details&quality ol

work Please call 310-453-8677 lor an inter-

view

PART-TIME LEAGUE
COORDINATOR

SPORTS ORIENTATED, fun, reliable people

needed to work at adult sports leagues. Must

be 21 yrs or older Interns also needed Call

lor interview and wage info 310-376-0025

PERMANENT F/T FILE CLERK-$8/hr Mon-

Fri Variable hours Small immigration law

firm in Century City Computer literate, good

phone skills, file, phones Position includes

all other |ob related duties Begins ASAP
Fax-310-553-2616 or 310-553-6600

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.10/HR. PLUS BONUS

PM) nUUMM • CONVENKMT laCOUUM
(Sun Thru* tvtnmgi 2 iMfu on Sd t Sun itlmioonil

Contact Carlos Gomv
310-794-0Z77

1083 Gayley Avenue 4th floor, Westwood
w« am able to ofler >work study

Classifieds

825-2221

PERSONAL tHAlNER. Phys-ed major—pri-
vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fax information;

310-476-7976.

PRODUCTION COMPANY just completed

first film seeks scripts for next feature pro-

ject Contact Alex Gayner® 31 0-396-3828 or

Steve Adelson©31 0-306-2852 for more in-

formation

PRODUCTION CREW needed Somewhat
experienced for ambitious short film:

wardrobe, props, AD, editor, make-up. and

more. Send Resume 25852 McBean
Parkway #183 Valencia, Ca 91355

PT GENERAL OFFICE
OFFICE/MAILCLERK-mailing, copying, fil-

ing, phones, for large synagogue $7.00/hr

Permanent/Parttime. 1-5pm Mon-Fri.

Please fax resume to Wilshire Blvd. Temple

213-388-2595 or call Yvette 213-388-2401.

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted for chiropractic

offk;e. 3days/wk. Mornings only. $7hr Santa

Monica 310-236-7708

RECEPTION
REAL ESTATE LAW FIRM. 9am-1pm.
$7.50/hr. to start Contact Karen at 310-337-

3051/fax resume to 310-337-3055. To start

immediately.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT$10/HR. Call 512-

472-7225.

SALES
THE BUSINESS development group of a

prestigious executive coaching firm is look-

ing for a professional appointment-setter.

$10/hr-fappointment bonuses. This position

offers advancement potential. Work 20-

30hrs/week. College student okay Fax re-

sume outlining achievements and sales re-

sults to Carole © 310-207-1009.

STUDIO REPS NEEDED. $7-$15Air -t-bo-

nuses. P/T. No experience needed Working

w/other students. Great P/T / F/T work. 213-

882-6844.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
KENNOLYN CAMPS needs bnght, energe-

tic, and FUN counselors for Resident Camp
this summer. Counselors work with groups

of campers and also teach activiteis includ-

ing riding, swimming, fencing, archery

sports, ropes course, climbing, ceramtes.

and crafts. Many other positions available.

For information and application call 408-479-

6714 or e-mail: kennofyn© aol.com. Find us

on the web at www.kennolyn.com.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Decathton Sports

Club Pato Alio, CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14

650-365-8638

SURROGACY: Professional couple seeks

woman to help them have a child through

surrogacy. $20,000. 800-450-5343.

TEACHER. Morning school in Pacific Pal-

isades needs teaher P/T Mon-Fri 9-12. Mul-

ti-academk: skills w/math up to trig and

French or Spanish. Must have warm person-

ality $10/hr. 310-636-7102.

TEACHERS NEEDED
to teach kids computers, math, and science

classes ASAP. Hours 2-5pm. Experience

working with kids preferred. Great pay. All

applicants fax resume to: 310-445-5628

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production ol

"Harriets Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27 Sign-up&see it for free: 310-

208-6500 ext. 11 5.

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA. Must t>e fluent in

txjth English and Japanese. Call 310-477-

9871

WANT TO HAVE FUN ©WORK? Responsi-

ble, enthusiastic and hardworking Phys Ed.

ECE, child development majors apply Kids

gym Holly 818-343-1120.

WANTED ASIAN
PT WORK MASSAGE Great pay, flex hrs

Will work around your school schedule. 818-

344-1294.

WEB SITE DESIGNERS
Full and part time, $15/hour+ HTML and

graphic design High-end clients, great ex-

perience, leading design studio Apollo Inter-

active 310-393 5373

INTL BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of mil

business, marketing, export, product devel-

opment, operation&markel research UniNet

Santa Monica seeks intern for special pro-

jects PT, flexible hrs, possibility ol interna-

tional travel If you are motivated, organized,

dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
nr ll;4ljan F;»x ynur r«»siinr>eO310-39fi-T19f;

CHANCELLOR
ENTERTAINMENT

INTERNS NEEDED. For credit only. Re-

sponsible, hard-wori(ing students to wori^

with Presidents and Associates in all facets

of the business 310-474-4521

OFFICE/PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Record Label/Artist Management company
representing major artists. Phone/comput-

er/secrelarial experience preferred. Close to

campus. Unpaid but great expenence. Flexi-

ble hours. 818-784-7782.

PR INTERNSHIP
Hollywood Madison group, a PR agency

specializing in celebrity endorsements, is of-

fering a non-paid 3mo internship Require-

ments: sophomore status, MAC profk;ient.

15-20hrs/wk. Fax resume: 213-951-1750

UCLA Sports Camu ^

Full-Time tlOJQftlR Must be willing U> nui k

overtime and weekends ExperierKe wilh camps
preferred. Customer service skills required

Contact Julie Cliiu

310Q06.3550
InlercoUrgUtr Aihlrtm
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housing

a400 - 9500

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

QUIET, DELUXE, CLEAN, security-buikjing

Galed-parking Refrigerator, stove Carpet,

laundry room No pets 310-838-6423. Call

Bob

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2bath $1395/mo.

Part< view, jxwl/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP.

Pets OK. 310-477-5108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $625. At sludio-apl W/pn-

vale entrance, senous tenant only. N/S, N/P.

Walk to village References necessary. 310-

472-1869

BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE $410^4hrs

weekly gardening, house maintenance Gor-

geous ocean mountain view Serious mature

loreign&grad students very weteome Fab-

ulous opportunity. 310-472-5726

BRENTWOOD- U1 North of Sunset 1 mile

from UCLA Fireplace, pool, gated parking,

and laundry in quiet and private security

buildinq $119B/mo H31 0-476-5806

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished
!

uins turn to the Dai/W'fT^^pTifft
fei^^^^B^^^^^^-^
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MAR VISTA. $875/MO 2-BfcU/2-BATH
GATED building/garage, dishwasher, laun-

dry, stove, blinds/carpet, kitchen^ath, wet-

bar, l/p, storage, near bus 12765 Venk:e blv

310-313-2824

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdmV2-ba. 2-story cus-

tom townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

11748 Courtleigh Dr 310-391-1076.

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdmi/2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, appliances Near
shops/freeway. 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE. Pleasant, quiet builiding,

pool, frig, stove. $525. 310-836-1424

PALMS. $1045. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076

or 3 1 0-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. $1150. Large 1-bdrm, 1.5-bath. Loft,

fireplace, bakx)ny, private sundeck, A/C, new
carpet/Vyl-Near shops/fwy. 310-836-6007.

PALMS $1795 4-bd-t-k)ft, 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670
MidvaleAve 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $1795 4-bd-i-loff, 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 3640 West-

wood Blvd. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

'837-7061.

.^^ALMS Ibdrm/lba. Carpet, newly painted.

Utilities included, tear parking. Center court-

yard $575 310-558-1782 or 310-839-8105

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove, refngerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message.

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD, WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE. Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE. Weslside

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT.

www.westsiderentals.com

W.L.A7PALMS
$495 AND UP

Bachelor and singles $495-$550 Some/w
utilities included, laundry, nice area, and

more 1-bdmi $705-$850 Many with gated

entry/parking, A/C. large, uppers, and more.

2-bdrms $795-$995. Cute 3bdrm for

$1050/nx) with part<ing, laundry and more.

Many with fireplaces, dishwashers, A/C, bal-

cony, and more 310-278-8999.

WAl K TO UCLA
LARGE ...^^.^ , FT. All applianc-

es Berber carpenting 20 ft ceilings Se-

cured parking $920. 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwov,v, ^^^.... A,!!', view, washer/dryer

in unit, 2/bth. Mrcrowave oven, refrigerator,

fireplace, very bright. 21 -sq.toot Jacuzzi

310-475-0807.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300 Condo 2-

bdrm/2-bath. Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked building/garage 310-553-6662.

WESTWOOD LARGE studio apartment with

bakx)ny All appliances Secured parking.

Walk to UCLA $690 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD- WALK TO UCLA- Small

bachelor, utilities paid plus bathroom, hot-

plate-f small fridge $400. WLA Large single-f

parking, $550 310-476-8090

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single.

$750 Gated complex. Pool Laundry. All util-

ities paid. 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, fire-

place. 2-bdrm/2-bath, 2nd story, batoony,

new fridge, stove, &dishwasher Newly paint-

ed Walk to UCLA $1,300 310-824-0523

WESTWOOD Charming, elegant, quiet 2-

bdrm, 1 5-bath. Dining room, hardwood
floors, washer/dryer, stove/frig, remote ga-

rage Gardener Like home! $1400 310-440-

2050

" * PALMS "'

2BD,2BA,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,

ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS >roni$99S

(310) 837-0906

480. 38A,

LOn, CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIflEPUC!

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1795
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA
460, 4BA

GATED GARAGE , ALARM IN UNIT

m 39S4 Bcttttovw St $1795

280, 2BA.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE
AUknyllNlWIT

• 11931 Avon Way $925
(310)391-1076 ,

Opan House Mon Sal 10 "^ ••

^i-
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Pool Built in stove and oven Telephone en-

try. Large closets Quiet, private 1831 Fed-

eral Ave 310-478-7150

Faniisliml

MAR VISTA, S625/month. Ask about tree

rent Attractive, furnished ibdrm Largel"

pool, patio, barbecue' area Ouiel-building

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive lurnished-singles. Near UCL/WA. Ideal

for students. Suitable lor two. Definite must
see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

.....r^l. ^..,L;t..l .Yl.W '^'_/lVMVIW 1 L O from

Bay Area seeks quiet room M-W evenings

only Contact Robert at rdees@ucla.edu or

650-813-0507

Room for IMii

FREE RM&BOARD
(OWN B/VPHONE) in exchange lor 20hrs wk
in beautiful WLA hm Duties include hse
cleaning, laundry&babysitting. 310-837-

8807.

Gomf-

BRENTWOOD- 2Bd+2Ba Condo Gated
parking, a/c, washer/dryer, refrigerator,

stove, microwave, walk-in closet, fireplace.

$1495 310-446-1347.

WLA 2-bdrm/2-bath. Huge living

room+window view AC. security building,

washer/dryer. Inside parking Robinson/Pico

15min driving Buses. S925/mo 310-825-

9625. Hm 310-289-8281

e fw aaie

WL^. ^r^^^ .Mcai 3i.ii00ls, shopping, 1844
square feet 3-bdrm/2-bath, den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors. 2-fireplaces By owner.

$360 000 3 1 0-206-8028/473-8 191

RoMRfor Iteiit

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady rteeds quiet roommate
Nicely furnished pnvale room, share bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $395/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

BEL AIR large, bright, single guesthouse.
Full bath& kitchen. Available Feb. or March
S775/month. including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060

BEL-AIR Private. small. furnished

room&bath Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included. Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred $455/month 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included

Need car. $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave message Abbey 310-275-

3831or 618-783-5151

bt; vrMi r vvwuu unimate wanted, fem
prel 15min from school. Own rm/ba
S525/mo+shared utilties Very quiet 310-

559-1935

BRENTWOOD. Move-In ASAP Share 3-

bdrm apartment till April 3/possiblitly for

longer Master bedroom/own bathroom,
parking, no-deposit $675 obo Call 310-

820-0424

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Pri-

vate room and bath Near shops Fireplace,

patio Charming Female N/S, No pet

$500/mo 310-476-2105

GREAT PLACE
WESTWOOD. 1 or 2 people to share large

apartment 2bdrm/2 bath 2-story Free

parking, lull kitchen, large balcony with view,

S595/mo. Avail starling April 1st Just south

of Wilshire (Veteran+Ohio) Please call Nick.

310-479-0789

SM PRIVATE ENTRANCE. $525/5575 1-

bdrm/1-bath in 2-bdrm/2bath. Furnished,

utilities paid, cable, pool/gym, laundry Se-

cured building. t^S No parking Female-pre-

ferred. 310-453-7649.

WLA. Your own room Share house near

bus, shopping, freeway Share utility, laun-

dry. $445. 310-397-5251.

WESTWOOD Furnished room in townhouse
Pnvate bath, kitchen and laundry privileges.

Female only $450 310-475-5548.

WLA Large room with private entrance Just

off of Westwood Blvd Utilities paid and ca-

ble. Prefer grad student $435/mo. 310-474-

1147

ENLi .--JK. ..^ ,1 .,.wi . ..w-i"i. woking lor a

female Roomate. Faifax area Separate bed-

room&a large kitchen/bathroom to share

$350/month-t.shared utilities 310-271-7309

MAR VISTA 4156 INGLEWOOD BLVD
$362 50/mo -^ 1/2 utilities Need someone
by March 1 310-390-908,1

SHERMAN OAKS Male roommate wanted
for 2bdrm/2ba Secured parking, $400 plus

hall of utilities 818-784-7675

WEST LA. Non-smoking female to share

private 1-bdrm/1-ba in mce&spacious apart-

ment. Please call and leave message 310-

253-0848

WESTWOOD Large, bnght

2bdrm/2bath+den to share Mature profes

sional, nonsmoking Security building&park-

mg. Laundry, /VC Midvale. south ol Wilshire

S625-I-1/2 utilities 310-478-8269

WLA Townhse. Own bdrm/ba. Balcony Imi

to UCLA Parking. $600 Anthony 310-470-

5999

WESTWOOD- Roomate to share 2^2 w 2

oiher females. Luxi;ry secured condo
$400/mo+own parking space On maior nus
routes 310 234 998

1

ffoonBAtos-'Sliaratf Room

WEST LA. 2 people needed to share large

tidrm&private-bath in private home. Laundry,

kitchen, partying included. $450/each, in-

cludes utilities. 310-994-1686.

Roommates - Skaratf Room
WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-bedroom m Luxury condo Laundry in

unit Security parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished S425-each 310-478-9779

WESTWOOD. Large 1-bdrm/apt Beautiful

hardwood floors, balcony & high ceilings 3
parking spots available Must love dog
ASAP 310-209-9175 Sasha.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share a

spacious tbdrm in a boarding house Share

spacious ba/kitchen. $225-S250/mo. Ask for

Rudy Call between 6&7 M-F 310-208-9321

WESTWOOD On Veteran&Strathmore

Female needed to share rm/ba in 3bdrm apt

$400/mo negotiable Undergrnd parking

Start spring qtr 310-824-4933.

SobMs

iSjfVv/!r-'jii>Jj."!;'V»S>7^.'

BRENTWOOD- Own room/bath -i- parking in

large 2+2 Avail from March to end of June
$600+ utilities Laundry facilities avail. 310-

820-5812

WESTWOOD. WALK To UCLA. Luxury

2bdrm/2ba w/balcony gated parking, lire-

place, fndge and dishwasher, swimming
- podi.bpa AvariabhB 03/01/98. SV300/mo
310-208-2617.

WESTWOOD Kelton &Gayley Female to

share large 2-bed/1-bath, bay windows,
hardwood floors. Walk to campus. Partially

lurmshed/unlurnished Available now for 3

months negotiable $562 50 negotiable 310-

208-0831.

WLA- OVERLAND/SANTA MONICA- Own
room&bath In spacious,new 2bdrm/2bth

$400 includes parking Laundry facilities.

Avail ASAP Close to UCLA' 310-475-5182

'5;v^>*-

A = CoiMryCaM t =ONm^ Nimo C = »i*i eoM^ton IKl^Ml

^j
News2C

Beverly Hills, 90210
Baby Makes Five" IT

Science

i.'WS H

Cook-
Caprial

CC3
101

Dalmatians

Roy Meets
.. rid V

PIctionary

Living

Single K
ucki Lake Spice Girls.

J
i BacksiieelBoys

Drimar Imrxantr*

UVHSX

Family
Matters 'K

Business
Report

NewsS

Jud^ Judy
(In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

Stereo)

S

BASIC ^1
44 DD(

58

1^

55

76

26

44

42

Lan:sKy Mod ^CXI

(3:00)***'! "FofWhow
Ihe Bell Tolls" (^9A2)

>4f\ti,

LdOieS (Hj

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Tonight

Extra (In

Stereo) S

Winter Oiy ^ ^i/^-p.: * ntyi .,amps ..jmen's downhill skiing; taped ice dar
skadng, iwu-riiaii luge, ice hockey repon S

Fresh
Prince

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer S
ABC WId
Newt

Real TV (In

Stereo) t
Simpsons
(In Stereo

Mad About
YoulE

N"ti'

Jeopardy!
S
Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Frasier (In

Stereo) k
C^m^p

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeld

"The Wile"

Life and
Times

Wheel of

Fortune IE

LAPO: Ufe
on the Beat

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

News

Dateline (In Sieieo) E

"Encino Man" (1992) Sean Aslin. Two suburban
Calilornia teens unearth a Cro-Magnon man

**« "Circle ot Friends" (1995, Drama) A plain young
Irishwoman wms a dashing athlete's heart. S

Washing-
Ion Week

Sabfina-

Witch

NewsS:

Wall Street

Week

BoyMeeU
Worlds
NewsS:

Beyond Belief: Fact or

Fiction (In Stereo) S

News (In Stereo) S

Great Performances: New Jersey
Performing Arts Center

Sabrina-

Wltch

NewsS
(In Stereor
NewsX

Titanic: The Whole Story
(In Stereo) S

"Iron Eagle //"(1 988) Louis Gossetl Jr Misfit

pilots attack a Middle Eastern nuclear missile silo

ftl.«,..« l^.^u TZTTZTTTrrn

20/20 3

New Stage
for a City S

News Special

NewsS

News

NewsS

Cheers (In

Stereo)

S

_iie -ii.-w .....jers LeAnn
Himes ana Bryan While

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

S
Murphy
Browns

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

NewsS Nightline S

Jerry Springer

Keenen Ivory Wayans
Russell Simmons

Mad About
YouS

Olympic iTi,

Late Night (In Stereo) S

News (R) (In Slereo) S

Life and
Times

Politically

Incorrect S

In the Mix
S
News (R; 5

Maury Multiple births S

Married..

With

Vibe

M'A'S'H S

Friday

Ni^t

Hunter "Blow Up" (In

Stereo)

Classic Arts Showcase

Entertainers (In Slereo)

People's Court (R) (In

Slereo) S
Cops (In

Stereo) S
Star Trek "Friday's Child"

Highway
Pabol

Paid

Program

« "Jungle Ji/n"(1948) /^ adventurer

leads the search for a rare potion

1* A u
ICounsel'

Jei

S

' J "Faraway. So Ctose'' (1993. Fantasy) Otto Sander An angel

saves a child and returns to Earth as a human 'PG-13'

Worid Today S

(4:00)** "Ciass"(1983)

Hotob Lowe

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live S

* Ta/a. Sor7o/Cochise"(1954,
Western) Rock Hudson, Barbara Rush

World Today S

* "The M(SS(ona/y"J1982. Comedy)
Michael Palm. Maggie Smith 'R'

* "The Favor" (1994) Harley Jane Kozak A married
woman lives out her sex taniasy through a Inend

Cochran & Company

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Rapist on
Trial: DNA

Wild Disrovei

"Wolverine

ery

(R)

Uncut (R)

NASCAR's

Behind the

Scenes (R)

Discovery

Coming
Attractions

NASCAR Winston Cup:
Before They Go Green

41

40

71

38

unanza: The Lost

Episodes

Golden
Girls S
(4:00) MTV
Jams

You Afraid?

Warren
Miller TV

Golden
Girls S
Twelve
Viewers

Rocko's
Modern Life

Big 12

Showcase

World of

Wonder

Gossip

Lightning - Weapon of

the Gods (R)

News Weekend

Up Close Special

Many Me! (R) (In Slereo)

S
Supermar-
ket Sweep

Debt

MTV Live (In Stereo)

Figure It

Out

Ust Word
(R)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports

News

Strongest
Man

Will You Marry Me? Ill (In

Slereo) S.

Intimate Portrait Jessica

Lange" (R) (In Stereo) S
My So-Called LHe "Ule ol

Brian" (In Slereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) S
Lakers Live

NBA BaskattMll: Detroit Pistons at Miami Heat From Miami Arena
(In Slereo Live) S
Saved by
Bell

USA High
(In Stereo)

Baywatch 'Red Wind'

Stereo)

X

RugratsJIn
Slereo) 3E

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
(R)S

Lansky. Mot; Tycoon jR) [Ladies (R)* "The Best Years clOur L/ves"(l946. Drama) Frednc March, Myma Loy.
Dana Andrews. Three World War II veterans readjust to civilian lile

Inside the Actors Studio
Mary Stuart Maslerson

NewsNight Showbiz
Todays

* "Only you" (1992, Comedy) Andrew McCarthy A
hapless romantic must choose oetween two women
Prime Time Justice (R) Cochran ft Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Law & Ofclpr

Coonsel' S
I
Gardens' (1 9/2)

» "Flame ol Araby" ()9S2, Adventure)
Maureen O'Hara, Jetl Chandler

' J "Faraway. So Close'" (1993. Fantasy) Olio Sander An angel
saves a child and returns to Earth as a human 'PG- 1

3'

Burden of

Proof (R)

S

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Larry King Live (R) S

** "C/ass"(1983. Drama) Rob Lowe A prep-school
student has a lling with his roomie's mother

Trial Story: Rapisl on
Trial: DNA

Justice Files Convincing

witnesses lo talk. (R)

Fashion
File (R)

Model (R)

Sportscenter S

Here Comes the Bride,

There Goes the Groom

How a Gentleman
Should Treat a Lady

Stereo,

In Beavis and
Butt-head

Be My
Valentine

I Love Lucy
S

Wild Discovery
"Wolverine" (R)

Videofash-

ionW—klyl

Strongest
Man

Model TV
(R)

Strongest
Man

Diagnosis Murder (In

Slereo)

S

Discovery
News(R)

Worid ol

Wonder (R)

Talk Soup

Billiards Challenge ol

Champions - Semifinal

Hawaii Five-0 "A Very

Personal Matter" S
"Scattered Dreams The Kathryn Messenger Story"

(1993, Drama) Tyne Daly, GeraM McRaney

Yo! (In Slereo)

Happy
Days

Wonder
Years S

NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSonics at Los Angeles Lakers From
Ihe Great Western Forum (Live)

Inside the

NBA
(In

I
Highlander; The Series

"Melhuselali's Gift" S

'/, "Who's the Man'" (1993) Ed Lover, Doctor Dre
Two rookie police olficers must tind their boss's killer

Walker, Texas Ranger
"Til Death Do Us Pari" S

Top Ten Videos of the

Week (In Stereo)

Taxi "Simka
Returns " S

Bewitched

FOX Sports News

Prime Time Justice (R)

Crossfire

(R)S

"Everything

But"

* "Dte Missionary" (1982. Comedy)
Michael Palm, Maggie Smith 'R'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Interna-

tional

Newsroom
S

* 'The Favof"(1994j Harley Jane Kozak. A married
woman lives out her sex taniasy through a Inend.

Cochran & Company (R)

Public Policy Conference

Choices-
Conseq

Paid

Program

Lightning - Weapon of

the Gods (R)

Howard
Stern

Howard
Stern (R)

Sportscenter S

700 Club

Almost
Perfects

Golden
GirisS

Loveline (In Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Taxis

FOX Sports News

' ) "Turner i Hooch " (1989, Comedy) A fastidious

policeman is teamed with a stobberirig canine S

*** "Le/'s Oo// Again( 1975) Sidney Poitier Two
men bilk gamblers lo save their troubled kxjge.

g A/w " (1983. Drama) John Travolta, Cynthia Rhodes
ro returns and dances his way lo Broadway stardom

Paid

Program
Paid

Program

Melrose Place "Men Are

From Melrose" (In Slereo)

Inside the

PGA Tour

Paid

Program

Talk Soup (R)

Paid
Program

College Basketball Cmcinnali at Si

Louis (R)

Bonanza: The Lost

Episodes "Stallion"

Golden
Girls K
Beavis and
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

MooreS
Last Word

Paid

Program

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Twelve
Viewers

Bewitched

Inside

Santa AnKa

Stereo)

Odd Couple
s
Horse R.

Paid

Program

Night Court
"Jail Bait"

Stereo)

Bob
nevman

Lakers
Replay

*' J "Who's Ihe Man'"' (1993) Ed Lover, Doctor Dre
Two rookie police officers musi lind their bosss killer

* "Big Girls Don't Cry They Get Even"(1992) A
disenchanted teen llees Irom her uncaring family

* "Kindergarten Cop" (1990, Comedy) A Iwo-lisled

L A cop poses as a kmdiergarten teacher S
"National Lampoon's

last flesorf"(l 994) S
*'j "Three O'CtoOk High"" (1987,

Comedy) Casey Siemaszko.

I asaioKe.

33

35

Pains 3?

(4 30) ** "Dunston

Checks ;n" (1 996) 'PGS

Growing
Pains S

Comedy) Harley Jane Kozak 'G

Brotheriy

LoveS
* "Sar7*;"(1942)

Voices ol Bobby Stewart

*') "Awakenings"" (1990, Drama) An experimental

rlrug revives victims ol sleeping sickness 'PG-13' S

** "That Thing You Do'""(1996) Tom Everett Scolt

Small-time rockers hit il big with a catchy single, PG'

Black Filmmaker
Showcase

14 20) '> "Fatal Combat" "White Tiger" (1996) A federal agent

1 996) Jeft Wmcoll R' tussles with an underworld gang leader

occurrences mark ine lives ol two ( ereni men (In Slereo) R'

**'i "Baffo" (1995) Animated A canine
helps deliver medicine lo sick Alaskans

Adventure) Tom Cruise 'PG-13" S

"Star Trek First Con/acC" (1996) The Borg try to

prevent a space pioneer"s historic llignt PG- 1 .f S

* "Homeward Bound The Incredible

Joiyrne/""(1993) Robert Hays "G" S

* "Lordo///;usions"(1995, Horror) Scott Bakula A
private detective runs aloul o( diabolical cultisis "R" S

*' J "Sex and the Other Man" (1995,

Comedy-Drama) Ron Eklard "R

"Johnriy Skidmar1(s" {^99S, Suspense)
Peter Gallagher, John Lithgow "R' S

Walt Disney Presents:
Plausible Imp

Stargate SG-1 "Tin Man"
SG-i IS subjugated S

Boxin
IBF/W

Dennis
Miller S

intimate

Sessions

Zorro (In

Stereo) S
Comedy
Half-Hour

Mdui Heidi \ 1 adb; An ex-model Ijegins

an exciting new career m publishing 'R'

Mickey
Mouse Club

'! "K/dnapped"(1960)
James MacArthur 'PC'S

** "The People vs Larry Ftynt"

(1996, Drama) Woody Harrelson. 'R' K
Rodolpho Blanco vs Johnny Tapia Scheduled 12round

10 junior bantamweight title bout

"Honeymoon ir) Vegas" (1992) A private 1** "Summer Lovers"(1982, Drama) Two American
eye loses his liancee m a pokei game [students spend a tree-spinled summer m Greece R"

PoHergeist:

The Legacy

"L/n/orgeffabte"(l996) An experimental
drug hokis Ihe key to idenillymg a killpi

825-2221
naet your ad m-Hm. tt's fast and tasyl www,tfaNybrtiiii.iida.^i

^asi&iaiilia
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Violets are blue
Happy Valentine's Day
From Us to You!

Bruinlife Yearbook would

like to wish UCLA a

Happy Valentine's Day.

May your day be filled

with love, happiness, and

all that great stuff.

f

bruinlifeYEARBOOK

TIME PASSES.
MEMORIES FADE.
YOU FORGET.

A Yearbook is Forever.

Bruinlife

4

7)coiK f^xcm f^kcmOXov Vkcmoxcw ^Xo^

I
RASHA, MARISA,

|

I SYDNEY, RENICA |

jhiinh for making] mc

honornry roomie!

lOVi,

yttam VHcmVkamVktm f?k€m VHam 9Xo»

8
<3

K
8

a

To the CS Goonies Quynh, Tiff^ Julie,

Carly, Connie, Danielle F. & G.

Happy Valentine 's Day!

Love, Sam 4
Zf Jennifers, ^ ^^ Eddie,
^ / 7/ love you forever and ever. T
igL Love always, J^
*J 'Joseph y

9)«m 9XOK9XOKVk<M C7XO«9KOK oxo»

;"
^

g Happy Valentine's Day!
|

I Lov^, Teresa 2
9»a«t 9XOW9XOK 9XO«i 9XOIt9XOK 9XO*

JOHN.

you ARE MV
VALENTINE EVERy PAy.'

r lovE yoM so vxKy much?

lOVE,

TAMMV

y :Happy Valentine's (Day! f

E I bve you; (Bonnie, E

g ^(7^, andJohnny!
|

a !Have a happy successfui m

y day that'sfiiied with (ove y
B d^ laughter. U
Y SincereCy. Cmn

j

7efl/i S.,

Kow flr^ ^(^ special to

me. I will always love

you and keep you close

to my heart. Happy
Valentine 's Day.

Love,

Victor

^cbrown, 1̂
Wow, woman, a whole

year! It's been more than

wonderful, ehl This time I

won't assume anything --

Will you be my
Valentine?

Love,

Bode^

jnled til let you know that

jfc you 're alu'ays in my heart Happ\
^j Valentine 's Day.

V lt¥t, Btn

9X<m VHom Vkcm f^xon VXom9Xok 9Ko»
X BEN. S

8

i

Happy thoughts, etc
i love ya lots!

Happy Valentine's Day!

Love,
Tiff

8

8
<!

X
o

Dearest Shirau, Dorit, ^
Dasneue, Joasi^a, T
MlRlA!^, & KERI,

Vkam Vkon Vk<mVkam VkomVkam 9Xo»

\/ Shell, \/
/ lone you more lodaii than I

did yeslerday, but not as much
as / will tomorrow. Be my
vaientme. Jonathan ^

To My Mali-

Hijpp\ Valeniine i Ihn

Sweeihearl' Thank \itu fin

the hiippme'is I never kne^

e\\i\ted until I found vnu

I 4 > Mini

htve. Grttchen

Forget the men! Go out

and eat lots of chocolate

and dessert instead!

Love YOU ALL'

Tiffany .it

9k<M Vkam Vktm ffk<mVkom Vkom <7Xa»

I Mom.
Happy Valentine's Day!

I'll bnng home lots of clux-olale &
boysenberTy cream pie!

Love, Tiflbnv

7XOK vxoN 9k<m Vk<m Vkom oxow <7Xa»

Kate,
Here s to anottier nine

months! I love you.

lames

Cj J^afifiij QUintinc i I2^u<^ Cj
-- IGOR:

-'

...aUna {Hint

coiuiuLstarte, corazon

fMtrn qiierete, y vidti

ptiru vivirlti junto (I ti.

Te Qiuero

7XoK 9X0* fPkam OXok OXo* 9Xok CXo*

TXoK ffkamVk<m^ktm Vkam f?k<m 9Xo»

Coir (jou Vidlid

7XOK VXOK VkomVk<mVk<mVkom 9Xc»

§ Afi/7/j S

i

o
7XOK 9XOK C7XaKVXOWVXON <7XOW 9XO*

Migo

1314

WakUo

^unny or ClouJy,

Wmaii or Rjiny...

l.ivryJays nappy 'cu2 /

//jiv mi/ Uunny'

XOXPU

7k<M <7X<x 9X0K 9X011 Vkom OXOk <7X0»

^ Aaron —

g r/?i'rf /.v nobody I

« would rather spend

\ Valentine 's da\ ( and

X rvf^n other davi with

than \ou.

lj)ve always.

Amy

I

\
<j

X
8

X
8

I

i

llo mj honcj CO.,
8 We maiie it ihrouffh 5 jrs.

ft HAfip^ Hetirls DAj!

I p.
'XO* OXOK9XOK 9XOti9XOM9XOK 9Xa»

X
8
<J

X
8
<J

X
o

f?

TO: Garrett Lee
I hope the judge

sentences you for life!

Love: Vbur fellow

prisoner, Rhey

YOU are my sweetheart

Alw,iyi,Tr(ivor

^ Alicia^ I cant wait

% my life with a perfect

7XOK CXon 9XOKVkom Vkcm Vktm Vkot

to spend the rest of y

girl. L0V€y Rudy P
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^BniinValentines,

9 ^ ^ 9 9 r^ _^./v.y?y'.-:^-u>'A,^ rn9 <^ 9 9 9

9 ^^'^'^^^.>^' Love you 3344. '•ShaoB\e"v
^ 35971 9
99 99999999999999999999
yXOB CkOk CXO»« C»fOii OHO* Oct* c?xo»

^ Melissa 8

^ ll(i})pil WilriUini-'s 1 hill *

h)ve. Me. k
o

7 J( 0» CXC» CXtW C^XO* ?7XO»i CXOB CXO*

LOML-
l^t^

('<^('^ 143^^^^ LOML-

Dearest Kellie L .vjwwivv.

/n na«er Jineu' you, mx/ uxnid would not
'

be completed and nui heart would not be

niled u.ith lave I low you. 5201314

tout honry (Mt>v Michael C.

N-Antf

Ted,
1 oil arc truly my angel.

bince me day we met, you ic

rrougnt so rnucn happiness

ana laughter to my life. I

miss you, ana wish uv coula

celcrrate this occasion

togetner.

Happy Valentine's Day!

Love,

Lydia

"i.-k"»iTi

My Dearest Vivian,

You are the carbonafion in my
Pepsi, the gas fhaf drives my Jeep,

and the blood in my circulatory
;.^

sysfem-wifhouf you I would die.

i love you.

Page .p

^ Doubt that the 7
Tf stars are fire ^
A Doubt that the

j!

^ sun does move C
4. Doubt truth to L
•( be a liar y
4^ But never doubt j.

y my love. y

^ Scott ^
9)t<m ffX<mOkOKVktm9XokVXam vxt»

Leenie-Love, y
tBe my Valentine? ^

Jeff V

Hiya Shweet Cheeks
^

Thank you for being my best

friend. It 's been rough, but I

think you 'd agree that what

we have is worth it.

I love you. Please ^,

be my valerttine.

Love,

PJ

Dear Yragma,

\ Hofips VaUnline\ Ikts

in tin "special'

yiiKiiiiii; tf<}\
'

hm. YcHMTay

Cindyy
(2 down) + you + (13 down) + (3 down) ?

Thinking Of You.
^^^l^^

ACROSS DOWN

2

3

6

7

9

10

11

15

17

18

19

Pretty girl

I can't drink it

South campus
building

CLUE #2

Laugh out loud

Hint

Good singer

CLUE #1

Obsession

Day before

Valentine's

ICQ name

1

2

3

4

5

8

11

12

13

14

16

Slow dance

Type of power

Not yours

Korean club

"You're
-"

Hugs and

Kisses

Good dancpr

Wizard of -

"to - or no*

to-" -: ....

Typeofdai -.-,-

"Geta-r l^'i i i

Ishikawa Hiroshi-kim,

Aishiteruyo! Demo
kanojo 3a irunowa

zannen dattana... m
Hope you enjoyed the

chocolates anyway!

Happy Valentine's Day!

Your Secret Admirer

Mv dearest CAMERON MICHAEL
iV * -^ —

^5si^-

V.

"You are to me what poetry tries to say with the words.

And you are the song, all the music my heart's ever heard.

I cant explam for the air that I breathe even speaks of you,

And I'm not ashamed to say that I feel this way.

Words can't express what I confess with each beat of my hearl.

I'm overwhelmed with the pa.ssion that I've felt from the start.

Our love will grow as the years come and go, I'll remain by your side

And there isn't anything that 1 would deny."

Cam, thank you for the courage to accept my challenges, the constant support

throughout the years, and for being the best friend a giri could ever ask for.
"''

I know I am blessed to be so loved by you, the most beaytiful. most talented,

most artistic, and most incredible man I have ever met.

Congratulations on your USC graduation in May - you are an incredible architect.

(I miss all of you and 'SC so much here ai Westwood High!) Fight On'

Baabers. I will love you until my heart can love no more.

tiluavtil\^avs.

Hdppv .•\I^)lv^r^an• and Happv VaifTinnt- s Day' JESSICA

^JSAA Internal - YT
\ KC^e rock the ftouac' Oirlg. ]

Luv Ya Lais, ^^
Mai V

C/o llCtJ Osnah^

JKu JlearlwillMlwaus

jjetona lo you.

LDoue Jilwaus £ Joreuer,

your\^coon

VHcm oxo* «7Xo* cxo» CXO* vxcm OXo» 7H<m VXcm VXonVXam Vk<mVHcm VXot

X
S
<3

8
<3

X
8
<j

X
a

8

Mark
Happy Valentuie's Day Mahal! Ijust

want to tiiank U 4 all the laughter, smiles,

care,x's, o\ "Splaying," liappifiess, & h\\'e

you \'e hrouglU to my life. U R my I n

onlee Pooh Bear, so remember thai U R
always on my mind& forever in my heart!

Iloveyou! 52S4a47/637/365

um, Rachele
yxcm VXcm CXO* OXow ^Xtm c?Xo» OXo» 7Xo»f f?Xan VXcm VXcm. vx<m <?Xcw OXo»

a-»>^-V>''-»yT>r%^-|^g-lr>*>-i

5

Jell

Michiicl

Moo,
Despttr ail titt tihsltM.le% wrfuce.

wf iwtmm iwne them bijtfthfr

YiH4 orr m\ Ti#t and hnghien m\

Jti\\. nrtt m ram Auhtirru

Utvr

moo, moo, moo, moo..
Belu-chan

VXtm 9XOKvxmVXom vxam VXam OXo*

X Chi,
lust a smile started

it all,

I didn t know that

for you, I'd fall.

You always brighten

up my day.

I love you more than

words can say.

MahaJ namahal ki/a,

Nonin

i

i

i

i

I

i
t

9k<m ffXamOXonVXcmvxam9Xcm 9Xo>

roberta,
i will alwiiys hold
your hieart ri^ht

nt'xt \u miru*.

thiink you Ibr

ht'in^ thr
sweetest and
bestcst friend i've

ever had.
niueh love.

nicholas

^ Rob-

^ I will love youforever

%J and always! I cherish all

4jk the time we've spent

%J together, and look

forward to thefuture.

Love,

Jodi
^

Beckie, Connie, Tiffany, Ronnie,

Lena, Michelle L, Stephanie,

Madhuri, Michelle R, Sam, Cecilia,

Michelle T.

I think you are all very cool.

We will go Karaoke together. _
Scott

P.S. I think Cynthia and Monina are cool too!

7Xoi> oxoK^xam9X<m f9X<moxow 9Xo»

g Jonathan Bamford
|

(Schnuggums)

SQlKlliAlf?

H \^ciinuKgums; ^
§ Happy Valentine's, Birttiday Boy. g
g I love you. 1

g l.ove, Stiell. g
9X<m OXowVXamVX<m f?Xam9X<m ffXo*

BELATED
HAPPY BIRTHDAY,

dady bruin

Melissa,

UwiUalivays

B nnj Valentine.

Love, Marcel

Sandy,

All my love always.

Mickey

Mom,
ijOlj-j I love you more ihan Animaniais

and ihc Bruins together

Love, Rich

vxom OXOK9XOKVXOKVkem vxatt 9Xo>

i Ronnie,
|

J Thanks for wall. 9

gxon VXom f?X€m9XOK ^Xow VXom <?Xo» 9X<m f^xtm vxcm VXam r^xcm K^xom cxij

\ Fella, \

9

5 / 'Z:J^ \ \ Contentment is wanting what we have. |M 1 tC/Vc you. z a Til A

I P.K. I §
Iloveyou! lady 2

(i / .IV. g
7XOK VX<m9XOKVXamvx<m ffxcm ffxm

I
Iloveyou! Lady

f'Xtw VXam OXow ffxom vxem VXtm fpxot 9Xtm OXoo 9Xok VXom VXtm oxo* oxJH

VXcm OXam vxom vx<m OXfw <7Xcai CXo*
v»

X
8
<3

X
8

g
To my rookies (F.O.B., Lil Asian

I
Boy & Especially Brat).

g
Happy Valentines. 14.1 you guys.

I
You complete me .. MFFHEFHFF

g \o\o ^S
o

\^ Tt> iny baby Paige. \/
Yi>iir simic IS ilic n>y ami
happiness or my lile.

I love yi>u,

.loseph
PS I'm the Wall M.isicr"'

VXtm VXom OXOK OXOK C^XOK oxok C>Xo»

For my Angel of Love,

9{appy 'Vakntine's

'Dayforever!

your Innocent Man

Down IlKum _. i.Spe(iall> Drink)

Across 2) '"' .lovntT-ktTsniathrk'U'l

8nz ^
:Happif 'i'dlcntinc's 'Daij

4

My dancing queen. Pas

mesure des mots peuvent

absolument depeindre le

profondeur de mes sendiments

pour toi.

w

ll

iMijlHoney, 'Eddie, (la-'Ki-Jci!)

9iappy to OUT first vaU-ntinc.'^ tocjcther! •lIuinK you so much for all tfw

support, cooiiinff (ijou re the best '), understandiiuf, my chiiuffer, cannq.

sarcastic tint, trust, comfortabfe odors, hi^ heart, bitj fwad [no, really'},

compliments, mi/ alarm cUn% encouragement, "maqic" son, cute smite, your

cuddly sponge, sweetness, hutfs c^ Iqsscs, and mostly your

love for me. I loi'e you more and more as each day ij'ti^, *

jfoes By uiiich wilt tost forever. '^i^

OiemV'e",

the other fiaffof "e"ddie...

=0

Linda 1. Thank you for giving me a reason

to smile each day. I love you, sayang.

Happy Valentine's Day. Jonathan N.

Pedro "Sunshine"
Te amn con todo mi corazon'

Love. Dyanne

0F %!

k

Simon Jumper
mi chevy nova, mi media

naranja I'm so happy to

have you, in my life. A
simple I love you is all I

can say.

Love Molly

iinValentines^
9X011 VXom vxcm ^xam <?x<m VXon ox« 7Xcm cxon VXcm r?x<m <7Xow ^xcm <?xo»

X
8
<j

X
8
<3

X
8
<3

X
8
<j

X
8
<3

X
8

in ijoii. '') u (.ouiM f;f)i»ff(ijnfj

(firii '/u (iff I) Pontinfj (.(

(01 a (^f)iirj fiiiir. -l-jr/ppij
X
8
<}

X
8

I
ir

7Xam OXow OXOKOXok VX<mvxcm Vxo» VXax VXom r?xcm c>xot( vxam oxon c>xo»

filieft/iij

p

lo my bio J«)rk.

=IC

L 1 love you. le
=£

I

My (Princess 9(effy,

'My (ovejoT ifou hasgroum

for over 21/2 years, you are

my universe ofseas andstars,

and I [oveyou more than the

distancefrom the moon and

Sacl{,
^

^ Julie, You are so special. yLWill you be my Valentine? fe

Steven V

JessicU;

Happy Valentine's Day!

Love, "E^JX

Hey
Mr. TNT,

Here's to a happy Valentine's this

year :-). I love you' \
'•-_ me

7XOW 9XOK ffxtmvx<mvx<m *9Xam 9Xa»
8 S
S To Carrie (Wonder Woman),

g

g You 're the best lab partner ever.

^ Happy Valentine 's Day!

a Love, Laura
9X<m v^c<mvxaxvxam9XorOXok 9Xo»

7X» vxcm vxcm C?xow CXow OXok oxo»

7XflKOXOKVkatVXox9XavVXow f?Xt» 7x0*9XOWOXOVVXOKOXOKVXat 9XO>

'97 was a BLAST, let's make '98 AGHAST!

Our MISCHIEF & LOOPINESS lives on! Astrology forecasts:

CAP = meets the DUDE of her dreams while attending church;

LEO = follows the nightclubber cult to the "OTHERSIDE" & fails to

retum;TAU = chose CELIBACY & goes to Wl to become next

Chuck-E-CHEESEHEAD, ay? AQU = inventor of inflatable

BOOBS & submits MILES for new MARLBORO MERNIE mobile!

I LUV YOU, TK, Sadhie, Loopy! '98 is young... let's nurse & milk it

for what it's worth, BaBy! Telesmoke?

I

I

I

I
<i

X
8
4
X
8

X
8
<3

X
a
<j

X
8

X
8
<3

X
8
<j

X
8
<3

X
9

X
a
<3

X
8
<3

X
o

You niiLst

Ik' thesiceetest,

fiinuiest. atul tiiost

BFAiniFVL ijirl

I have ever met.

H[^)py\alaiii]icsDa\^

Richaril

X
8
<3

X
8

X
8

X
8
<3

X
8

8
<3

X
9

X
8

X
a
<3

X
o

9X<m VX<mvxomVXox9XamVXtm VXat 7X<m vx<mVXcmvx<m9Xax fyxcm <?xo» 7x0* cxcw cxo» oxcw OXon oxon c?xo»

You are a trea.sure in

ly heart, my best

lend, and Love. Will B

ou be my Valentine? --

Love

Lee

*f Ix3ren, / love you very much and am so happy to celebrate V

^ (mother Valentine 's Day with you. LoVC, JaSOIl J^

*/ Hey "Hoochie,"

tl love ya tons! a
Your "Honey" iT

Gerry
yoii are i/te s/iif) t/iat

^ails miy dreams^

Guided bi^ //je breeze of loue.

y oea hou heep uour sail

(^iron^ and /ii<yn, nei>er tofail

.

Jlove i/o(i,

Olivia

Masumi, Joy, Joe,

Happy Valentine 's Day!

You are the best!

I love you!

Cecelia

r
Happy Valentine's Day to a great CD staff!

Love & Kisses,

MOR _J
x*Oi-" ^v

I aai N Nappy IWi , M*. Tlw last iatM

NMiilM haw bMn wMtfMM, and I katw MM*
kappinaaa la in Ma «»ay. I law you, YMaan, yav

afa tha nafrila al iny aaul.

Tu Papi, Douglass

I
All my love always.

I Mickey

Mom,
I love you more than Anitnaniocs

and the Bruins logclhci

Love, Rich |

Carissa,
/ know I can 't gve you

the bird's or the bee 's

now, but I can give you

my love. Thank you for

the best eight months of

my life. Iloveyou. Be

my Valentine...

Love, Jorge

For MY
Pooh bear-

s
^\*'^' / love ijoii!

V .^

FnoMYoim
Taco

Bee mine ttiis

Valentine's! You

shine like the biggest

star in the sky. You

set the spark in my
heart and I don't want

it to ever dissappear.

tiappy Valentine's

Day.

Love, Ron

m 9

i 'ii'l'l') Valentine's Day lo my on

\ personal Romy (or would il he

Michelle...') Eleven A a half

\ears! hehe Love, The Other One
'

V
Ciicruh Peter!

. I'm happiest when

^^^ I'm with you.

X' - love, M.P.



It--

^BnunValentines.
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<^ue^ tietf (uuAc nev^n, ^uch (H^ (mac

X
s
<3

X
8
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X
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X
8
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X
8
<3

X
8

^Art^ ¥3A>

DPA,
vol 'RE MY' FOREVER
B^'SJ FRIEND AND \

VALENTINE
LOVE,

FJC

MACKENZIE, KELLI, DAVE, LISA,

NICOLE, MELANIE, YEN & JILL

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!!

Thank [;ou for oil of your hard work.

I LOVE YOU ALL LOTS!!!

-MATT-
INTERNAL DISPLAY & OPERATIONS 1997-1998

9X<m Vk<MCXoKvx<M 9XOKVkom 9Xo»

I Scott, i

§ / love you. \

g Ronnie \
9XOK VXom.VXamVkam9XokOXow 9Xo*

Joanna
I want you to be mine

forever. I love you.

^ Ijove, Jason

Du]!V5[ Piirslli],

T'l.i'il volt 'iV- hcuu] ihc

.;»!.! t'l.i'il ViMi *c< net chI\

I'CiK,] the lew of »IV llii\ hid

K"' iilsc Win>] mv hc\i h-icud.

I ihiVik CCD Kv hksmri >nc

love,

Fiiiimnh

yxom 9XOW9XOW9XOKCXok 9Xow t7Xo> 7Xok C?Xok 9XaicVXow 9Xow9Xa« 9Xo»

Aj/^,
8

Tonight both my poor home and I do equally g

desire your company: Not that we think us

worthy such a guest, but that your worth will

glorify this occassion...

8

t

t

I
/I

8
<}
X
8

I
4
ir

7XOW 9X0WVXOmOXan9X0K9X0K 9X0> 7XOW 9X0WOXOK9X0*9X0W9XOW 9X0>

Be my Valentine?

Yours,

Kelvin

ai'Jsd
^—

I

SLof

Dearest JKicneile.

^J'lu /ic2('f.' chai}(^i.^() rn(j lift

fo/x'aer. ^Joij rna/x'C mc "

6et/cf /'two/.' t/ian / ^y//.'

IhanJx' ti(jii fur Ifji ina ail of

Tommy,
Happy Valenfme's Day!

I love you and Rule #2
says you're mine

g\^^ FOREVERI

Love Always,

Julie

inc

1.
Jonat/ian Jana H

Andrea,

//;/s /A kmdu ilu'i':\.

sn fo \/)(/r<' \()u from

(in\ Hi ('(I humiliation -

no musin stuff. I hope

this makes \(m smile.

H.M'I'Y VALENTINES
DA y
Love Always.

Ken
, r

1 r.

A.D.,
Some Bunny /^'d

Loues You! ^
XOXOKris

5 Javier,

7k<M CXCW CXCW fXCW CXOH CXOO OXO»

VI

8 Wendy,

Your love is better

than ice cream.

I
Happy Valentirie's Day,

g

Babe; I love you. g

5

5

Good night

Sweet dreams,

Don t let the

bedbugs bite,

-^ kiss to the forehead,

*^ Sleep with the

angels love you.

I look forward to

^
e

e

e

^

r Jeritardemy,
hrnm Sproul Hall Stairs

To sfteUinf; errors

I'o McSorh'vs liaf\

.1/1// UMUfi Jonatfmri 's car

To lanyanis.ju'Ul trips

CfH-kriHuhes, Trevors flips

\ anhtser, \hulison Sqiutre

Hnqiu'tlniU, the sharftee scare

Y<m 've brought to my life so

nuiny things I never kmnc

Happy \ alentiiies Ihiy-

I love you!

Kristen

Your man, j

Justin
7X<w vxaw Vkcm Vkcm Vkon ^kcm Vkcm

^ hearing this every Jt

2
night V

? Gaby ^

Tim,
"You have my heart 'til the

end of time.

You're all I need.

My Love, my Valentine."

Joanne

7X011 9X0K9X0lc9XaK9X0W9X<»9X0»

I LOVE LOVE love!

LOVE BERT LOVE

LOVE LOVE LOVE

BERT you will

always be

surrounded by

my love.

^/5oG ©r^
Kclleil,

We've \kcu luaiTied II )r

elcwii inondis now. Ixi us

s|K'imI tliis lime K-lweoi

\aleiUiiie's ;uul our sjveuil

(lay in eelehnition!

Jeremy

8

X
a

7XOK 9X0W9X0W9X0KOXOKVXOk 9X0*

143, Ktmmie I

Maile-Anne,

You make me smile, ''^^v -"*

I iMve You! (kiss) ^^^^,y>^

John

9 JoJiffCTllwaiJS Sove ^011.

/frill alnai^s care ahoul una more l/ian anuone ehe in Ihe world
"^

Jlna ihaPs apromise -

yi J^romise DAal ^JUif/yilwai^s Jieep.

iDooe^ T)oSi

^ Hey 720 ^
HIL6ARD Boys:
Okay. FINE! You

can be our love

slaves! Now quit

asking!

Love, the 720
Babes

^<MVkokvxtm9XaK9Xawvxovvxot
S L(K)LOO, )r

^ My first love, my be.sl fnend and the light I

g Irtfny life- thank you for all the memories. 9
^ compnionship. joy, and laughter we have g
I shared I love you always and forever ^

J«
GUGUB g

7XOK 9XOKVkomVk<mOXocVkcm 9Xo>

To my awesome

roomates"

Jayati, Nikki & Mindy

Happy Valentine's

Day guys!!

You We the best!

Love Lots,

Lena

Dear Ryan (Oidman)

YoQ are the love of tn\/ life!

/ ln\fP

-J"<^

\/Ott
/

Love,

Joanna

C DB Advertising
J

J Roses are Red, L
^ Violets are Blue. ^^ Belter make Quota, ^

Or Til FIRE you!!

GUY

1 II ^ive you

a Iwil

Because you

I olten miss

Will you

nc my

Valentine?

ove You!

Your Sis!!

Aniy_
Thmiksfor being

my Valentinefor

the last 469 days.

I've enjoyed every one

I lOLIC ijou,

Aaron

sy

"To mxf

lo\Je anl

5Weethean "Trac^,

^^/>/;i/ "Valentines

'Oaif mif $Weet.

^lan

Gustavo,

You're
my

my world
heart

^^M
my soul

^^ 4 life...

^An^WRrA./
love,

Esther

7k<M. Vkam VktmVk<m <7Xo* Vk<m <?xo»

g To my dear Mr. Facial Hair, 9

I You 're my smoochy woochy pooh \

§ wooky potato ofpassion! Was thai corny 9

I enough for you, poopy poo? ! i

«v Love, Wiggly Toes §
9XOU OXon VXokVXok f?x<m OXok VXt»

^tm VXam <?x<w «>xo»« vxom OXo* <7Xo» 9Xon VkomVkonvx<m ^xamVk<m Vki»

\ To my ever dearest Theo,
f

§ Cupid has been so good to me. He's given me the chance to g
8 have you as my valentine two years in a row. I love you 8

g baby. Let's make this one special. Love, Lisa ?
i 9ykcm vx<mvx<mVkcm9XokVXo* <?xo»9X<w VXohVXohvx<m *9X<moxow <?Xo5

9X0U OXOK9XOHOXow oxow vxok CXo» ?xo»i vxam vxtm vx<m c?xok vxom C7Xo»

i

i

8

8

I

8

8

8

i
<i

//ave/ mentioned that I love you?

^thatl love yourcompany?

...thatI love holding

yourhand(in the right

way, ofcourse)?

...that your smile makes

mylife?

Be my valentine

(badassAndy).

Willyou bemy valentine,

please (justfor you)?

I love you. ^kw C?XOK
9XOH ^Xow9XOKVX<m VXcmvxom «?Xo» 9Xo»t <?Xok 9X<w r?xcm OXo* OXou <?Xo»

Rick,
tfappy Valentine j Day

Honey!

Thanksfor bringing me

"i^A ^f^^t eheer.

Love,
Cathy

M3.

Will you be my
girlfriend? If not. then

it's over. , ' S

Love-

Anth^

7X<M VXoti VX<m «7Xowcxo* vxam <?Xo» 9Xok CXok OXohOXoh <?xoii OXoh VXo»

8
<j
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8
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8
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8
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7XOK 9XOW 9XOII CXOW CXOK 9XOIC 9XO> 7XOK CXOW OkOmOXOW C^XOV 9X0K C7XO»

How blessed and lucky

am I to be engaged to the

most ivonderfid ami

special man in the worlit.

You have made all my

ivislips and dreams come

true. I love you with all

my heart ami soul, more

than you 11 ever know.

JjOvp^ Crissy

^ Bong,

You're the most

lovjng dork u butterfly

could ever want. HVl)

my big plankton!

zxow 9XOWoxoK9XOKvxom 9xatc 9X<

r B-
» Your smile, vour laughter, your

X love are the best gifts in the
& world. You 're the one.

8 ILY,

8 c

<9
X
8

I

I
9X<m f9kom ffkomVkcmVk<m Vktm 9Xa»

I

jf NATALIE, AM)Rt:\
\ y.ATASHA & BRANDON

tflappy
Valentiin

NDON T
ine's Ddy Ju

Boc^

Anhf
You are on my mind
each and every day.

I want you to be my
Valentinefor this

one day andfor the

rest ofmy life.

I love you.

LovCf
Brian

Alejandra Mora,
I hue you with all my hieart,

and I will forever and a day!

Love, David

I Will kiss ik qROUNci

ihAT you WAlk ON ANd

shou/ER you u/iih roses,

buT I will sTill bE

NOwliERE NEAR dESERVlNq

youR lovE.

Love,

AncIrew

7k<m 9k<mOkomVkon f9k<m ffkom <?xo»

I Goose, Schmegs and Gijf: x

Happy 8

Valentine's x
8
9

I
8

Day
Love, Maverick

ykam T?k(mOXokVkan9k<mVk<m <7Xo*

Quyen,

Through many laughters

& the occasional tears,

we 've made it through

one spectacidar year.

You are my Valentine

now andfor always.

Happy Valentine 's Day.

LOV€y

SDF

JUSTIN^ -itr^^x,
You are my ^-^^^ '^

special Valentine.

I love you! Carolyn

llniiti\^lentines^

j j.- j j
4Ten,

oiTre the love ofmy %^
fe and tny life ^^
nould always be lost

mthoiil you. I U

,^ 'z-^.,
«
4

4
IjQve, Ti

Cuong y^
j .•

Xjfkcm f9k<m ffkam. *9kam Vkam. f9kcm. <7Xo» 9kcm CXok Vkott f^kcm f?k<mVk<m <7X'q

J
J. P. "a bridge in Granada • JT • beer Si bageHes •?

I
Xmas Bravo • Travels • pitchers at Seppi's •

|

» prohibition • your dog • te quiero * blond ie x
"*«<* ^ktmVkamVkam 9Xo*cVk<m 9Xo»7Xok 9Xok9XokVkon ^k<mVkom <?xJl

T)nn Clnin.

^Uij Pfuc ^ni tjru

''onh'nuP'; io (],tou' uitd

'orli \)n';'\ti\(] rioij. Ijri.

IJflU If llllj f'ou . tvij

rnn^ififinf. onfi bffif

fiipnd. ll'ifltouf ijou. ^}

nm Rwpfij P, liofPpu. Inui

niil^ i\ouH fotc. i) fini

mofip uIioCp: "'TJoti

cnrnpfpfe wp."

TJout ^oiPict gitf.

8

I could

never put

into words how special

you are to me. Thank

you for being my
Valentine for the past

2 '/: years. 1 will love

you forever, no matter

how far apart we are.

Love,

Michael

Kira,
'

You are the only one 1 am

dreaming ofl I love you!

Will you be my Valentine?

O Daniel

Dear Mahal,

I Love You -

I'll miss you... I'll be

in Europe on our

anniversary but I'll

make it up to you!!!

Always and Forever...

TO THE
LOVELY
AND

CHASTE
WOMEN

THAT GOES,
li Mill tH'vcf cvvr he

Bye Bye «<*cci lo^c

Rblue

Ivan. Ruben,
NURI,

Amanda.
MORGAN.
EFY. AND
JOSH

- YOURRE My
HqIo Senders

N<V(« 8«tHM UN H(H«I
OR AT LKAST DON'T
9CRACH MT CD*

To My Roomjies.

Lyndscy, Erin,

Mclissd. Knsti

Happy
Valentines

Day!
I ov»' Kflly

T)vn

A \\(lko

You're the

Man!
Thanks for

makinf; mr smilr.

Ilii|i|>> ValrnlinrK

luv ya

n

Jess
31 down
42 to go.

Love always,

-Kyle

MUTTY-
I wM chase
you al over
the world
for your
sweet lovin'!

grrrrr .

-HOOP

nfilfnf,

nilssaiinetfecr>

LITTLE HEN,
cotMnlyw wait a

KWe longtf? il(nm, i

lumi.

YA,

wttathoMai?

?,

ffl«

LL KoolK,D(we,IVteesh,

BelSpag.&Shaaaron,

IsayweboytxittV-day.order

Stiakey's and get some BR Or Bet,

how bout another ice cream

cake this yeai^ Oh yeah!

.* Love,

Grace Fara

Mikki,

Remember that

I'd do anything

for you except

wear a bahagH!

1^T

Bee,

You are the honey in

my tea. I vyou.
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itiiate X^tentine Store"

1090 WESTWOOD BLVD
310-209-1280

(Across from Blockbuster)

There Is only one way to say
""I Love you.

"

Valentine Roses
$29^ per dozen

Long stem-fresh cut. Order Now!

Kama Qutra

Qensual Oils

I A N N F.

HOOIril S

TRAj

K'» 'f.'-l •

IANW

IJITIM/VTl:

SEXUAL
TOUCH

Sex Books I

B « « Wh|

Cream

III
Use your imagination

41

Adult games
and

activities...

ilentine's
Stuffed
Toys!

v»— •T'l'•• • * *

^B^NlE BABIESC
I'm yours for

please take me home.
Free Bear With Any $5 Purchase. Must Present This Ad.

Limit 1 Per Customer. Expires 2/18/98.

'¥¥

Large Red
Delicious Apples

/LB.

Reg. 990/lb. ly

Minute Mai
Orange Juice

Bosc Pears

'f $299
96 OZ. Limit 4 Reg. $4.59

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mtn. Dew

mm

BURRITOS »mrmm

• Chicken __^ ^\
• Bean & Cheese coD ^^

• Beef, Bean & T-XMtK

Green Chile
• Red Hot Beef Reg 35C ea.

RED noG

2Uter 6pk- 12oz. can;

Charmin
Bath Tissue

%\%

4pk Limits Reg. $1.49

12pk - 12oz. cans Reg. $6.99

Winter Samuler

Ob

12pacit- iz

darris
Sprli

mrii
P

Qi.« "•-*^^l
pack - 12 OZ. bottles

Bountv ! Sparidetts*
TOW^I^ I

C'^Y^AL FRESH DRINKING WATER

* * ^FOR

$1.19

7
1 LKer w/ »|iui i lop

Corona

12 pack 120/

Open 'til IVIIdnigilt at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

Too much is never enough:

When students shop. See page 3

IHanson: As in Curtis, the director, not

the mmmboppers. See page 21

Jelani McCoy: Has resigned from

the team. See back page

VIEW POINT
The truth is

out there
The Bruin

needs to better

research its

information in

articles.

See page 1
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CRIME: Campus parking

passes figure in majority

of recent car break-ins

ByNkkRodrigues
Dally Bruin Contributor

Car stereos, CDs: most would think

that these items would be the motiva-

tion for car break-ins, but according to

UC Police Department records, the

main motivation on campus is parking

permits.

Between Jan. 16 and Jan. 31 there

were a total of 12 car break-ins. and

parking permits were the motivating

factor for nine of those. Since the

beginning of the winter quarter, 22 per-

mits have been reported stolen from

motor vehicles, an average of more

than 4.5 per week. Half have been

recovered.

University police Detective Steve

Blayney said that these figures weren't

necessarily the average, but that they

were certainly consistent. He also stat-

ed that occasionally the thefts "might

go up during student enrollment."

According to Blayney. burglary

from a motor vehicle is a felony crime,

but if individuals have no prior record

they may get lucky and charged with a

misdemeanor.

The detective also pointed out that a

majority of parking permits are report-

ed stolen rather than lost.

"In the past, people have reported

their parking permits stolen, but sold

them to someone else." he said.

- Blayney pointed out that these indi-

viduals are defrai^ding the university

and could be charged with "conspiracy

to commit a fraud." He also explamed

that most thieves see stealing parking

permits as a victimless crime.

Nevertheless, there are victims, such

as Oliver Sy, a civil engineering student

whose parking permit was stolen while

he was celebrating the Chinese New
Year. He admits to leaving his sun roof

open slightly for a few hours, but it was-

n't until two days later that he found

three tickets on his windshield.

"It's a big hassle for everyone," Sy

said. "I don't know why they did it,

there's no purpose to it; they just cancel

the old permit and issue a new one."

Sy went to the police department,

and received a new permit almost

immediately. However, he is still wait-

ing to find out if he has to pay for the

parking tickets.

Despite instances such as Sy's, park-

ing permit thefts are not seen as a seri-

ous problem by either police or

Transportation Services. Director of

Transportation Services Mark Stocki,

and Penny Menton, associate director

of transportation services, both

stressed that their emphasis is on park-

ing security in general, not just stolen

permits.

"In the last few years (the security of

parking structures) has been a real pri-

ority," Menton said.

Stocki explained that there are con-

tinuous patrols of parking structures,

that lighting in these structures exceed

code requirements, and that Campus
Parking Services has biweekly meet-

ings with police, parking enforcers,

and Community Service officers where

security data is exchanged almost

immediately.

Stocki said that he didn't want to

belittle the issue, but "parking permit

theft is relatively small compared to the

number given out," he said.

"I don't like to see any break-ins for

any reasons," Stocki said, "When we

catch people that do this, we prosecute

with the district attorney's olTice."

Although many stolen permits are

found by parking enforcement offi-

cers, Blayney admits that a good per-

centage of parking permit thieves get

away with the crime.

"Parking permit theft really isn't

high on the patrol officers list."

Blayney said.

However, Blayney explained that if

a vehicle is found with a stolen permit.

See PERMITS, page 14
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Hot foods and arts and cr.ifti vtndtjr > have not bet t * to set up at the Westwood Farmer's

Market since the first of the year. The ban is nearing the end of its 60-day trial period.

Westwood goes back to basics
VENDORS: Farmers'

Market bans prepared

hot food, crafts stands

By Rachd Mimoz
Daily Bmin Staff

Dancing is not permitted.

Billiards and bars are prohibited.

And as of Jan. I. another group was

forced to leave the Village: all pre-

pared hot food and craft vendors are

no longer allowed to participate in

the Westwood Farmers' Market.

The 60-day moratorium was

placed on the vendors at the begin-

ning of the year in order to return the

market to its original concept, which

was to include farmers and produce

only, as it was approved by the city

and the village in 1993.

We had been thinking about this

for a long time," said Patty Evans,

the operations manager for the

Westwood Village Community
Alliance. "No one is saying that what

(the market) has turned into was

right or wrong.

Outside of just looking into what

will best benefit the market. Aaron

Shapiro, the market manager, identi-

fies other reasons why the market no

longer has crafts or prepared hot

food.

"There were issues swirling

around the market that were brought

to a head by a merchant or two," he

said.

Despite the ambiguous reasons

given by Alliance members for

removing the prepared hot food and

craft vendors, sources say one reason

may have to do with permanent mer-

chants in Westwood.

Sources said that Chasin' Chicken

was one of the merchants who was

unhappy with the competition creat-

ed by prepared hot food vendors.

The restaurant declined to comment
on the rumor or the situation in gen-

eral.

Shapiro denies that that the par-

ticular vendors were asked to leave

just because a merchant had a prob-

lem with them. "It was the best thing

for us to do in the long run," he said.

However, the feedback from a

questionnaire given to the public

regarding the dismissal of the pre-

pared hot food and craft vendors has

been overwhelmingly negative.

"The feedback is unequivocally in

keeping both the crafts and the pre-

pared hot food," Shapiro said.

"Eighty-five percent of the respon-

See MARKET, page 12

McCoy controversy continues with sudden departure
RESIGNATION: hitense media

scrutiny cited as star center quits

team after months of speculation

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Staff

The soap opera that is UCLA basketball con-

tmued Sunday with the mysterious disappearance

of one of its main stars and a dramatic conclusion

to its most recent sub-plot.

Junior Jelani McCoy resigned from the team,

stating in a press release that intense media scruti-

ny over the past few months "has exacted a toll on

himself and his family and was disruptive to his

ability to concentrate on playing basketball."

The resignation ended a tumultuous four-and-

a-half months for the six-foot, 10-inch center.

Along with teammate Kris Johnson, McCoy
was suspen(kd on Sept. 29 for undfsclosed rea-

sons, widely runiored to be marijuana use.

He was re-instated on Dec. I and played in his

first game nearly a month later, but was again the

center of media attention when it was reported a

few weeks ago that he was to be suspended from

the team.

Finally, he ended all rumors and speculation

with his official announcement on Sunday.

Though McCoy refused to talk to the media

directly, the press release added, "Because of the

potential for continued distraction and disrup-

tion, McCoy believes it would be better to leave

the team now and allow his teammates to become

accustomed to playing without his participation."

The departure of the school's iill-time leading

shot blocker -just three weeks before the NCAA
Tournament - is just another obstacle to over-

come for the adversity-prone program.

Over the past two years the team has experi-

enced tournament heart-breakers, the firing of its

head coach, an investigation into recruiting viola-

tions, and the suspensions of McCoy and

Johnson

"It has been a solid year-and-a-half of continu-

ous crisis management and damage control that a

coach of the '90's has to be prepared for," head

coach Steve Lavin siiid. "Our program has dealt

with losses before and hopefully we'll st^p through

this and go forward."

McCoy's resignation was as mysterious as the

events leading up to it.

After Saturday's victory over California at

Pauley Pavilion, McCoy told reporters that he waj.

not a quitter, and would continue playing.

However, hours later he told a UCLA senior

administrator that Saturday's game was his last as

a Brum.

McCoy did not talk to Lavin or any other mem-
ber of the coaching stalT about his decision.

"All I know is that a UCLA administrator told

me last night that he resigned from the team,"

Lavin said.

SecMCC0V,p4ge4

Coatfi jteve Lavin (h ,ik , . ,i,

McCoy's resignation at a press
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Report says Berkeley

police too rough
UC police ofTicers acted indiscriminately

and used excessive force when they clubbed

and pepper sprayed student protesters in UC
Berkeley's Sproul Hall last year, according to

documents prepared by a university-retained

attorney and obtained by The Daily

Californian.

The papers are part of a confidential report

authored by attorney Gregory Fox «t the

request of the university's Police Review

Board. The report contradicts an internal

police review that concluded that officers

acted appropriately.

Meanwhile, a source close to the universi-

ty's investigation of the incident said the

review board is looking into whether the

protest was mishandled because the UC
police's top brass were out of town at the time

of the protest, leaving a less experienced offi-

cer in charge of the situation.

Fox said in his report that several police

actions, including clubbing protest-

ers on their backs and heads, violat-

ed the department's policy. The attor-

ney's conclusions are expected to figure

prominently in the board's final recommenda-

tion, expected sometime this semester

During the April 28 incident, more than 50

students took over and locked down Sproul

Hall with U-shaped bicycle locks to protest the

passage of Proposition 209. In order to keep

the crowd from advancing further into the

building, police officers formed a line cordon-

ing off the main hallway of the building. When
protesters tried to break the police barrier, ofl'i-

cers swung batons and doused the protesters

with pepper spray.

The protesters said that because they were

unarmed, the police officers were "bullies"

whose actions were unjustified.

But police said their use of pepper spray was

in self-defense against students, charging

toward them.

Fox used media and police videotapes of the

incident to reach his conclusion. According to

Fox's report, some protesters were dealt baton

strikes when they were on the

ground - an action the attorney

called "unreasonable and exces-

sive."

"It is not obvious from our view of the

videotapes whether the use of batons on per-

sons lying on the ground was self-defense or

retaliation," the report stated. "We also believe

striking persons in the back or in the head nor-

mally should be considered outside of policy."

Chair endowed for

women's research

Dr. Karen Smith-McCune, a leading

women's health researcher, has become the

first person appointed to an endowed chair

focusing on women's cancer research.

The Kerner Endowed Chair at Mount Zion

Medical Center was established to honor Dr.

John A. Kerner, a former chief of obstetrics

and gynecology at the center.

Smith-McCune, an assistant professor at

UC San Francisco, has been the director of the

UCSF Dysplasia Clinic since July 1991.

Smith-McCune is remarkable, colleagues

said, because her research is designed to

improve health care for women on an interna-

tional level.

"My mission is to describe potential mark-

ers of cervical cancer and its precursors, which

will lead to the development of improved treat-

ment and diagnosis," Smith-McCune said.

"My work is very synergetic with Dr. Kerner's

and builds upon the foundation he laid with

Pap smears."

During Kerner's residency studies at

UCSF, he helped develop the Pap smear,

which drastically reduced the instances of cer-

vical cancer.

Outside of the UCSF medical community,

Smith-McCune is a strong supporter of public

education. She is a member of the Board of

Directors of the San Francisco Education

Fund, which grants awards to outstanding

teachers.

Compiled from Daily Bryin staff and wire

reports.

Morning thundershowers

should begin to abate by late B
afternoon giving us a temporary

break from the storm until

Wednesday morning.

San Diego

59/53

Long Beach

60/51

Van Nuys

64/56

Sacramento

56/46

San Franclsct)

57/50
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Tuesday

Thundershowers

Hiah 63 / Low 55
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Well here's your problem, Max. You need opposable

thumbs to operate this thing!

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

Until class enrollment

appointments begin through

URSA Telephone.

For undergraduates to

change grading basis with $3 per-

transaction fee.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS

LEFT:

Until UCLA billing statements

are mailed.

To file a financial aid applica-

tion for 1998-1999.

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1998-1999.

DONT FORGET:

Need to talk? Call the

peer helpline at 794-HELP.

The spring Schedule of

Classes is now on sale at the

UCLA Store.

Need an escort? Call 794-

WALK.

UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation assistant positions

available

Come pick up an application!

Applications due Feb. 27

201 Corel Commons

8a.ni.

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible Study (8: 10)

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

208-6869

Noon
Career Center

"Engineering and Science Carepr

Options" workshop

Career Center

Ap.m.
Attention medical school

applicants!

Sackler School of Medicine will tie

granting interviews

Please RSVP with Marcia

Murphy Hall • 825-1817

5 p.m.
NCJW/LA Public Affairs

Committee

"Let's Xalk" series will feature

Professor Elite Olshtain

discussing hot topic issues in

Israel.

Women's. Resource Center

543 North Fairfax Ave.

2 13-65 1-29^0 ext. 215

Zocalo

UCLA Students in Chiapas

Come listen to the accounts of

UCLA Students who
experience the culture and lifestyle

of the people of Chiapas

andtheEZLN.
Public Policy 2214 -824-3012

CSA Chinese Students

Association

General meeting

Kerckhoff 131 -313-0306

Amnesty International

meeting

Ackerman 2410 -477-3951

Circle K
6 p.m.

General meeting

Haines 6

American Indian Student

Association

General meeting

3201 Campbell - 206-7513

7 p.m.
Business Association ofUCLA
Leadership Speaker Series - Anne

Vrolyk

Come listen to and meet a female

leader in the male-

dominated investment banking

industry

KerckhofTGrand Salon

825-7964

Music Club

meeting; bring instruments to play

e-majl at hparish@ucla.edu

Ackerman 3508

Careers in Media and

Entertainment Dinner Forum

rachelsc@ucla.edu (7:30)

Sunset Village Private Dining

Room \

Wednesday Noon
Bruin Leaders Project

Women's Assertiveness Clinic

Seminar

Dodd Hall 2 -205-5071

United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Bible Study (12: 10)

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

. 208-6869

University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass
Kerckhoff 400

3 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

-

Catalyst Mentorship Program

Confidence in the Classroom

Learn how to speak effectively,

assertively and confidently in

class. Discover how professors

would like to interact with

students in the classroom setting

and how this could improve your

academic success.

Dodd Hall 2 - 825-3945

What's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin^Tnedia.ucia.edu

Po
little
shop

Whether it's clothes, shoes or just a little

something for fun, shopping can be

dangerous for college students and

their insufficiently funded checkbooks

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Staff

Those tempting shoes at Bloomingdales are call-

ing your name. The devilish side in you is saying

you deserve them. You've earned them. You would

look so good in them.

But your angelic side fights back, arguing that

they probably cost as much as a quarter's worth of

books, or maybe even a small car in some countries.

Oh, the dilemma.

Shopping. Students love to do it, but hate what it

does to them. Despite empty pockets or even empn

tier checkbooks, many students brave the malls

looking to get the most from their money.

And according to most store managers, student

shoppers are easy to spot.

"Students are way more price conscious," said

Chrystal Rhea, a manager at The Limited- at

Westside Pavilion. With less money to spend, they

stick out in the crowd, performing shopping para-

doxes.

"They tend to buy more on impulse than other

customers," Rhea said, adding that students make

up about 30 percent of The Limited's customers.

"But they also are more likely to visit more often

during the course of a week. They try it on, think

about it, and come back again. And then they end

up buying it on the second or third time."

Many students are loyal to merchants that aim to

the younger audience, such as The Limited, but oth-

ers venture into more sophisticated (and pricier)

stores, surfi as BCBG Boutique.

Kristen Price, a manager at BCBG's Westside

Pavilion location noted that students in her store

tend to be choosier customers. With only two sales

each year, money-minded students must be more

selective.

"They'd never buy in bulk," Price said. 'Our

younger customers buy one or two items at a' lime.

Our older customers know what they're looking

for, but the younger ones need more help
"

Many students strategize in order to avoid in-

store debates over whether an item is affordable.

Tamara Brown, for example, avoids shopping malls

most of the time, sticking to stores such as Ross or

Casual Plus.

"I only go to the mall for specialized things like

bras and underwear at Victoria's Secret. Or if I

have an extra 50 bucks to throw away ..." Brown

said.

Other students plan a budget.

"I always keep a minimum amount in my check-

ing account," said Angela Chen, a third-year psy-

chology and Japanese student. "I can't go under

that amount, but everything above it is mine to do

whatever I want with." .,

For some students, however^ maintaining a bud-

get is impossible.

"I end up running out of money by the end of

eighth week," said Brown, a second-year design stu-

dent. "And then I call my mom and cry and beg."

Despite a waning cash flow, most students feel

they are able to pinch and save until they can afford

the items that top their list. It may take time, but

within reason, it's possible. And many notice a

change in their spending habits over the years.

"My first year here, I went crazy," Chen said.

"My parents gave me a lot of spending money, and

I spent three or four thousand dollars just on shop-

ping."

Chen said that since those first-year splurges, she

has calmed down. "It was a new sense of freedom. 1

could do whatever I wanted. But then my parents

found out. and things had to change."

Splurges at the mall often follow emotional

events. "I get frustrated when I get test scores back,

and then 1 feel the need to spend," Chen said. "But

I've been trying to curb that 'cause it's bad."

Chen, who went shopping Monday morning

with a friend, was tempted by sales but resisted. Her

friend, however wasn't so strong.

"It's frustrating," said Melisa Tien, a second-

year English student, explaining the sale price of a

purchase from The Limited.

"The shirt was marked down from $49 to $20. It

was a good deal, but it makes you wonder. I mean,

they still have to make a profit. And if they're still

making a lot when it's on sale for over half off,

that's upsetting," Tien said.

Both Tien and Chen described shopping as

"frustrating," but neither can live without it. Their

best bet, they said, is to look for sales and be practi-

cal.

Even students that describe themselves as "prac-

tical shoppers", however, stray from their will

power sometimes.

"Those impulse things by the counter - the mag-

azines and gum - get me every time," Brown said.

Growing up outside of Los Angeles can create a

-',i( HAELROSSWACHT

A student shopp ' . over cash to buy a pair of shoes at

Robinsons May ai the vVestside Pavilion. Shopping is one of

the most costly temptations for college students today.

shopping shock as well. Brown said that when she

came to Los Angeles, she discovered that despite

the high prices, the quality of shopping didn't meet

the hype.

"1 think it's far too expensive and there is far too

little variety for the reputation LA. has for great

shopping," she said.

iients volunteer to tutor incarcerated youths
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Uu i nu,^H: Prisoners see

outside world through

one-on-one guidance

By Trina Enriqu«2

Daily Bruin Contributor

The world outside is only glimpsed

through barred windows around the

room. Just beyond doors left ajar,

guards tensely make sure that all inside

the room is in order.

Down the hallway from this room

are the cells of the Ventura Youth

Correction Facility, a high-security

prison where several of those seated are

doing time.

Every other Sunday, volunteers

from the Incarcerated Youth Tutorial

Project (lYTP) spend about three

hours tutoring wards, as the young

prisoners are called.

Tutors bring their own textbooks to

supplement the wards' materials, work-

ing one-on-one with the wards in specif-

ic areas of study, ranging from litera-

ture to mathematics.

At the Ventura facility, wards may

opt to take advantage of the IYTP vol-

unteers' guidance as they work toward

earning a high school diploma or take

basic college courses.

Yet invariably, lYTP volunteers

serve as Counselors for these 17 to 21-

year-olds, who want contact with the

outside world as much as help with

their homework.

"Sometimes we just talk about life in

general," said Omar Mahmood, lYTP
director and fourth-year psychobiology

and Arabic major. "We don't see them

as hopeless cases, but as people with

potential to get out of the system they

were born into."

According to Mahmood, 50 to 60

percent of wards return to the

California Youth Authority within two

years of being released. Rather than a

place oflering a better outlook on life

and encouragement to seek options

other than a life of crime, prison serves

more as a "holding container."

"People in the prison say to them,

'Why do you get tutored when you

know you can't do it?'" Mahmood
said.

Unlike the wards tutored at the

Ventura facility, all 12 to 18-year-olds at

Camp Kilpatrick and the Dorsey-

Kirby Center are tutored by the volun-

teers from the Prison Coalition, anoth-

er UCLA student organization dedi-

cated to prison issues.

In the hierarchy of correction facili-

ties, probation camps such as

Kilpatrick and Dorsey-Kirby are a step

below the California Youth Authority

(CYA), to which the Ventura Youth

-*^rrectional Facility belongs.

Probation camps serve to ensure that

the CYA is not the next destination for

these youth.

The Prison Coalitions purpose is

similar to the lYTP's in mentoring

incarcerated youth. In addition, multi-

cultural education and workshops on

conflict mediation, college and job

applications join academic material on

the Prison Coalition's agenda.

"It's hard for one teacher to give

individual attention to a class of thirty,"

said Irene Farinas, Prison Coalition

director and fifth-year sociology major.

"So it motivates them to have (us) there

to encourage them. And it works both

ways: tutors learn from tutees."

S«« PmSONS, paq« 14
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MCCOY
From page 1

In fact. Lavin had not talked to

McCoy since prior to the California

contest.

"Probably the last conversation was

right before the Cal game," he said. "It

was more about fronting the post, box-

ing out, and running the lloor. It was

like 1 do with all the players - talking

about biisketball and getting ready to

play Cal."

As a result, Lavin said he was not

expecting McCoy's sudden departure.

"It took me by surprise," the second-

year head coach said. "Why? Because

he quit."

With the school's vice chancellor for

legal affairs, Joseph Mandel, watching

Lavm's press conference Sunday, the

coach was sure not to say anything that

could get the university in legal trouble.

As a result, "no comment" was quite

a prevalent phrase in the Morgan
Center.

The university is prohibited by U.S.

and California privacy laws from mak-

ing any comment regarding possible

reasons for the resignation, other than

those provided by McCoy himself.

No one in the athletic department

would say who the senior administrator

was, why McCoy would suddenly quit,

or whether the school may have forced

McCoy out.

"I couldn't tell you. There's two

things and one is that I can't speculate,"

Lavin said. "And the second thing is

because of federal and state laws, con-

stitutional laws ... in respect to Jelani

and Jelani's people, we don't want to

do anything legally that would be out of

bounds."

The graduate from St. Augustine

High School in San Diego will retain

his scholarship for the remainder of the

academic year, but has no hopes of ever

playing in Pauley Pavilion again.

When asked if McCoy would be

given another chance if he changed h\-

mind, Lavin answered in his most

See MCCOY, page 14
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WAR: United States will

accept no compromise in

U.N. weapons inspections

ByJimAbrams
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Top Clinton

administration officials say they see no

answer to the diplomatic impasse with

Iraq and are prepared to go to the

nation to explain why a military strike

may be necessary and unavoidable.

Defense Secretary William Cohen
said Sunday that the United States will

accept no compromise that allows Iraq

to limit U.N. weapons inspections. "I

h;ive seen no proposal that would satis-

fy the basic objectives - that is full,

unrestricted access," he said on ABC's
IliisWeek."

Defense Secrets , William Cohon

discusses Iraq on This Week."

U.N. representatives are in

Baghdad and the Iraqi government has

sought to defuse the crisis by offering

some access to the presidential com-

pounds it previously declared off-lim-

its.

The issue, chief U.N. weapons

inspector Richard Butler said on

CNN's "Late Edition," is whether

there can be about eight palaces that

"will be inspected in a special way. That

doesn't mean an ineffective inspection,

but a special way that shows sensitivity

to Iraq; and if a solution on that basis is

agreeable to the (Security) Council,

maybe we've got a diplomatic solution.

If not, I don't know what will happen."

President Clinton's national securi-

ty adviser, Sandy Berger, said he hoped

the dispute could be settled peacefully,

but not if it meant concessions to Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein.

"We simply cannot let this man,

who has used chemical weapons 10

times since 1983, have safe havens to

redevelop his weapons ofmass destruc-

tion," Berger said on NBC's "Meet the

Press."

The administration says a military

strike could come at any time, although

It would still like to get more open sup-

port from U.S. allies and has yet to get

,1 formal endorsement from Congress,

which is in recess this week.

To raise national consciousness on

the issue, President Clinton will go to

the Pentagon on Tuesday. Cohen,

Berger and Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright will hold a town-

hall meeting in Columbus, Ohio, on

Wednesday.

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., said the

internationdl P
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Firefighters search for people after putting out fires caused by the crash of a China Airline A-3(X) Airbus.

iCO ¥ V iian-

lAiWAN .Jet impacts

shuii ui runway, tearing

through country homes

By Christopher Bodeen
The Associated Press

TAIPEI. Taiwan - A China

Airlines jet trying to land in fog

crashed into a country neighbor-

hood Monday, ripping the roofs off

houses before skidding into a rice

paddy and erupting in flames.

Authorities said all 196 aboard and

nine people on the ground were

killed.

Firefighters went house to house

in the blackened neighborhood,

putting out the flames and searching

for survivors. Searchlights illuminat-

ed a life raft from the Airbus A-300,

wrapped around a broken tree

stump.

China Airlines said the dead

included the governor of Taiwan's

Central Bank and other key financial

officials; four Americans; and many
Taiwanese families returning from

^i.

vacations in Bali. Victims on the

ground included a 2-month-old baby.

Witnesses said the plane hit sever-

al hundred yards short of the runway

at Chiang Kai-shek airport, 25 miles

west ofTaipei. It tore through homes

along a highway before coming to

rest in flames in the rice paddy.

'It came down -
I heard a loud

explosion and a fireball. And then I

thought the chances for any sur-

vivors 'were slim," said a vendor in

the area, who identified himself only

See CRASH, page 12
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tCUNOMK S: Managing director

sug^csls lime not right to try

stabiHzing Indonesian currency

ByPMilAnits
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS, Belgium - The head of the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) warned

Monday that Indonesia's plan to peg its battered

currency to the U.S. dollar could ruin its chances

of economic recovery.

IMF Managing Director Michel Camdessus

said he told President Suharto the fund's $43 bil-

lion rescue package for Indonesia would be jeop-

ardized if the proposal to create a currency board

for the rupiah goes ahead.

"A currency board at this moment in

Indonesia would be premature," Camdessus said

after meeting European Union finance ministers.

"It is radical, strong medicine - when the patient

is very ill you could kill him with this medicine."

Camdessus' fears were echoed by the EU min-

isters, who unanimously agreed the time was not

right for Indonesia to try to stabilize its currency

by tying it to the dollar.

"The IMF's attitude in the matter of the cur-

rency board is the right one," said Britain's

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Gordon Brown.

Brown served as chairman for the meeting

between Camdessus and the 15 EU ministers,

which was called to discuss the fallout from Asia's

currency crash and consider ways to prevent a

repeat.

They agreed stricter banking regulations and

greater openness in economic policy decisions

were needed to keep governments and markets

informed of the dangers of pending crises.

"There is a need for transparency (and) reform

of banking supervision," Brown said. "This is

something important right across the world, but

with particular regard to the Asian situation."

EU ministers continued to play down the

Asian crisis' potential for upsetting Europe's eco-

nomic recovery. "The effect will be rather limit-

ed," said Dutch Finance Minister Gerrit Zalm.

The EU expressed strong backing for the

IMF's efforts to hold the line in Asia, including

the $100 billion the fund has assembled to help

South Korea, Indonesia and Thailand overcome

the impact of plunging currencies and stock mar-

kets.

Camdessus said he had told Suharto there was

a "very high risk" the IMF's executive board

would interrupt the financial help to Indonesia if

the plan to link the rupiah to the dollar went

See MONEY, page 12
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Clan fighting claims

12 lives in Somalia
MOGADISHU. Somalia Fighting

between feuding factions of a leading clan has

killed at least 1 2 militiamen in the last two days in

a southern Somali town, hospitals reported

Monday.

Four gunmen were killed Sunday and

another eight were killed Monday in what

appeared to be a cycle of revenge killings

between Eyr and Suleiman sub-clans in Afgoc.

18 miles southwest of Mogadishu.

Both belong to Habr-Gedir, a major group

of the Hawiye clan led by Hussein Aidid, a

US. citizen and former Marine reservist.

The hostility between the two groups has

been unceasing since the Eyr gunmen killed

Mogadishu businessman Qasim Sheikh

Mohamoud in December. He was a Suleiman

Aidid and clan elders have been unable to

stop the killings, despite repealed attempts.

Somalia has had no central government

since the country disintegrated

along clan and factional lines after

the ouster of dictator Mohamed Siad

Barre in 1991.

In December, leaders of 26 clan-based

fK)litical factions agreed in Cairo to stop fight-

ing and chose the first postwar national gov-

ernment at a reconciliation conference in the

central town of Baidoa. The conference, which

was to open Sunday, was postponed until

March 31 to give Somalis more time to pre-

pare for it.

Five Filipino women
reject letter of apology
TOKYO - Five Filipino women forced

into Japanese army brothels during World

War II have rejected letters of apology from

Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, a

Japanese news agency reported Monday.

Supporters of the women look the letters to

the Foreign Ministry to retura them, but the

ministry refused to take them,

Kycxio News Agency said. For the

time being, the supporters are to

Keep the letters.

Historians estimate 200,000 women
were forced into Japan's army-run brothels

during the war.

The Japanese government recently orga-

nized a private compensation fund, which has

given money to about 50 victims

The five Filipino women have insisted on

official government compensation, with its

implications of guilt and unequivocal apology.

One dead, one injured

in freeway shootings

LOS ANGLi.i^S Auiiu>iiiie>> Dii Monday
said they had no suspects in two freeway shoot-

ings that killed a woman and wounded another.

The attacks took place 10 miles and less

than an hour apart on Sunday in two suburbs

south of downtown Los Angeles but they were

believed to be unrelated, authorities said.

Helena J. Dobiesz, 55, died of a head

wound at St. Mary's Medical Center. She was

shot shortly before 1:30 a.m. while driving on

the San Diego Freeway in Seal Beach,

A passerby notified authorities after see-

ing the woman's white Mazda weave on the

offramp and hit a guardrail Police deter-

mined that the bullet came through her rear

window.

About 40 minutes earlier, another woman
was shot in the back while driving in Cerrilos,

about 10 miles northeast of Seal Beach.

Melody Spicer, 47, was driving on a transition

road from the San Gabriel Freeway to the

Riverside Freeway at about 12:40 a.m. when she

felt a pain in her back and had dilTlculty breath-

ing.

She pulled off the road and used a freeway

call box to get help, according to a statement

from the Los Angeles County SherifTs

Department.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Justice Department continues battle with software giant Microsoft
ANTPmUST: Corporation

investigated for practices

deemed monopolistic

By Steve Lohr

New York Times

To the digitally fluent of" Silicon

Valley, the heartland of America's

high-tech economy, the government's

antitrust battle with Microsoft has

become known, haif-jokingiy, as "our

O.J. trial" - a high-profile, high-stakes

case whose outcome will surely be divi-

sive, whether for or agamst Microsoft.

The Microsoft case, then, seems des-

tined to fit neatly into the rich tradition

of national ambivalence about the doc-

trine of antitrust. For more than a cen-

tury, the antitrust laws have been an

uneasy compromise between two

American values, populism and capi-

talism.

The Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890

was passed in response to worries

about the power of the industrial trusts

built around the essential business net-

work of the day - the railways.

Opponents warned darkly that the act

would legitimize "fearful assaults on

capital." Even supporters moved cau-

tiously, producing a law of less than

200 words that, in broad language, pro-

hibits anticompetitive agreements and

the abuse ofmonopoly power.

The Sherman Act and the Clayton

Act of I9I4, which bans anticompeti-

tive mergers and some predatory tac-

tics like discriminatory pricing con-

tracts, remain the foundation of the

nation's antitrust policy.

The Microsoft case, begun last

October, has started a wide-ranging

debate over how the smokestack doc-

trine ofantitrust applies - or should not

apply - to the information-age fields of

computing and the Internet.

Adapting the laws of antitrust to the

digital age will be a challenge.

Traditionally, the focus of antitrust

enforcement by the Justice

Department and the Federal Trade

Commission (FTC) had been to look

for a dominant company in a business

engaging in raising prices, the surest

evidence of monopolistic abuse.

But the old rules do not apply si

cleanly to high-tech industries like com-

puter software. Recent economic
analysis suggests that software markets

often evolve naturally toward monop-

SeeMiaiOSOrT,pa9e13
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Illegal activities are party poopers as California turns 1
INVESTIGATION: Commission

allegedly didn't raise necessary

funds, squandered cash instead

By John Howard
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - California's official

1 50th birthday program engaged in question-

able spending that included a staff trip to

Scotland, and repeatedly failed to file required

tax returns, legislative investigators say.

State funds were spent for contracts that

were not put out to bid, fund-raising fell dra-

matically short of targets and local celebratory

committees that were supposed to receive state

help to put on their own festivities got little or

nothing.

Moreover, investigators say that of $350,000

given to a Sesquicentennial Commission-linked

nonprofit foundation for consulting contracts,

less than $204,000 actually was used for that

purpose.

The question of how those funds were used

'will remam unanswered until the Task Force

receives the financial records it has requested ...

we are unable to explain at this moment what

was done with the remaining $148,174. It is pos-

sible that the money was unspent, or was divert-

ed to some other use," said investigators of the

Democrat-controlled Joint Legislative Staff

Task Force on Government Oversight.

Wilson administration spokesman Sean

Walsh said the task force is driven by partisan-

ship, and that the three-year schedule of sesqui-

centennial celebrations is on track.

Since the task force's report, "we've subse-

quently received our (Irsl indication that there

will be a heavy commitment in the multimillion-

dollar range," Walsh said.

He also said the commission gradually

would be phased out, and the lion's share of the

sesquicentennial activities would be taken over

by the foundation.

The executive director of the commission,

Robert Eisner, quietly submitted his resigna-

tion to Republican Gov. Pete Wilson last week,

as the Democratic chairman of a key Assembly

See MRTNIMY, page 1
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students to take a stand and "get to the heart of the matter!"

A Few ofthe Confirmed Workshop Leaders

'% n Hayden, California State Senator

Lommunity Service Legislation

Physicians for Social Responsibility

Beyond Clinical Medicine

UCLA School of Medicine

Getting Involved in Health Care with

Underserved Communities

loseph D. Mandel. UCLA Vice Chancellor of

Lxgal Affairs

Post-Proposition 209 Developments

Prof. Gary Blasi, UCLA School of Law

Applying a Graduate/Law Degree to Community Service

L.A. Team Mentoring

Mentoring Issues

Sophia Chang, UCLA Community Service

Commission

Service Learning Theory

Cecilia Leung, UCLA Project MAC
Child Abuse and Domestic Violence

For More Information

Dennis Lyday - Office of Student & Campus Life

(310)825-4495

Celia Cudiamat - Bruin Corps (310) 794-5661

Community Service Commission (310) 825-2333

Community Programs Office (310) 825-5969

e-mail: cscnfrce@ucia.e(lu

UIJ ic/scan.litnil

Presented by

:

office of student & Campu.s Life

Community Service Commission

Anderson Outreach Community Programs Office

UCLA School of Medicine Bruin Corps

Center for Student Programming

Undergraduate Student Association Council

Paid for by BOD Programming Fund

JAt'^jfc-ii'-faWaiK-S

r«it&^fkft.jH e
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It was (still) a dark and stormy night El Nino keeps its strength
WEATHER: This year may And the nasty litlle kid has even nomenon in which warm water nor- Northern CaJitornia on Monday morn- the quantity of precipitation that iWEATHER: This year may

break records as wettest

in history of CaUfornia

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO After a lull that

filled slopes with holiday-weekend

skiers, a new El Nino-spawned storm

rolled in Monday from the Pacific to

make it dilTicull to go home again.

And the nasty little kid has even

more wetness in store for the week

Four storms that could make Northern

California twice as wet as normal.

"This year is definitely making a run

and is on pace to certainly catch up

with the wettest year in history, '82-83,"

said James Bailey, assistant chief of the

state Rood Operations Center.

In 1982-83, when El Nino was first

identified, California had twice the

usual number of winter storms.

El Nifio is a tropical Pacific phe-

nomenon in which warm water nor-

mally situated off Australia extends

eastward to western South America. It

took its name from the Spanish words

for baby Jesus because the warm pool

usually hits the South American coast

around Christmas.

Bailey said the eight state water-mea-

suring stations north of Sacramento

are now showing 185 percent of a nor-

mal year. By the end of the week, he

said, that could surpass 200 percent.

A fast-moving cold front blew into

^^OFM!^^''

Explore
the optJon erf a astetr In

forclsn a^iri ttvough a

ten-week Department of

State interref^:

Ibo««Vto thWcaboutMi199e ft S|piii« 1999?

rEM»0 Intcfnih'P I.

StkMfy Abro«d icrvK«*

UCLA C«r«€f C«nl«f

104 Kcicttiotf H«ll

3N WcMwood Hut

lot Anj<l«, Ct »00<4.t640

Id 310NSM31

III 310 906 6M3

INFO SESSIONS:

Tuesday Feb. 17, 1998 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Thursday Feb. 19, 1998 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Meetinss are held at EXPO, room 109 Kerckhoff

Hall. Applications and info about the Department

of State Prosram will be siven out at the meetinss.

Deadkic to apply for FaU 1998 is March 1, 1 998
DeacMnc to apply for Spflng 1 999 Is July 1 ,1 998

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/career/expo.htm

Northern California on Monday morn-

ing, spreading rain and winds across

the area and heading for the Sierra

Nevada.

In the mountains, people celebrat-

ing the three-day Presidents' Day week-

end were preparing to drive home, only

to be met by what was exp>ected to be

several inches ofnew snow by late after-

noon.

More storms were forecast through

next weekend.

"It would appear at this time, if all

the quantity of precipitation that is

forecast comes through through

Sunday, it looks like it could be the sec-

ond wettest week of the year," Bailey

said.

The storms were predicted to be

cold ones with low snow levels in ihc

mountain, meaning there would be lit-

tle runoff from melting snow. That is

good news for stressed dams and levees

along the huge dual system of the

SeeST0WMS,page14

Califomia State University, Los Angeles
announces a limited number of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
with an option in

MARRIAGE, FAMILY CHILD COUNSELING
that fulfills California BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for the program, call the Department of Psychology:

(213)343-2250
Application deadline: March 1, 1998

Back to school specials.
Laser Printer Toner Cartridges
Why pai/ more. We fulli/ guarantee the qualiti^.

Recycled Laser Printer Cartridges
,

HP92295A(L.a.serjcllI. Ill) $35.00

HP92275A(Userjct IIP, HIP) $49.00

HP 92291A (l^aserjet lllsi. 4si) $74.00

HP 92298A ( Laserjet 4, 4+,5) $62.00

HP 92274A (Laserjet 4L. 4P) $50.00

HP C3900A (Laserjet 4V) $86.00

HP C3906A (Laserjet 5L) $57.00

HP C3909A (Laserjet 5si) $140.00

Canon A- 1 5/30 (PC- 1 . 2. 3, 5, 6RE) $70.00

Canoh E- 16/31 (PC-300, 310. 720, 770 $64.00

Canon FX- 1 (L500. L600, L700) $56.25

Canon FX-2 (L5000. L6000. L7000) $61.25
Epson 7000 (Minolta SP- 101) $100.00
Epson I500(SP-6X) $85.95
IBM 4019. 4028, 4029 $92.00
IBM 4039. 4049. Optra R. Optra R+ $92.00

Recycled InkJet Printer Cartridges

HP Deskjet 5 I626A $17.20

HP Deskjet 5 I629A $19.20

Canon BC-01 $19.20

Canon BC-02 $19.20

Canon BC-20 $19.20

Canon BJ-300 $9.35

Canon BJC-600 $7.00

Paragon Toner
TEL: (800) 861-1333
FAX: (562) 803-5512

Free UPS delivery

Quantity discount

available

Confidence in the

Classroom

Learn how to speak

effectively, assertively

and confidently in class.

Discover how professors

would like to interact

with students in the

classroom setting and

how this could improve

your academic success.

Sponsored By:

The Catalyst Mentorship Program

Facilitated By;

Dr, Emily Carter Chemistry Professor

and

Dr William Gelbart, Chemistry Professor

Wednesday. February 18. 300 - 430 pin

Located at 2 Dodd Ha 11

Fot man InfonDdttoa pttatttonitit

Tht V^HiMn'i Ruoitrct f*nhr m >

(lief) its. I*#t
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It was (still) a dark and stormy night: El Nino keeps its strength
WEATHER: This year may

break records as wettest

in history of Cahfornia

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO After a lull that

filled slopes with holiday-weekend

skiers, a new E\ Nino-spawned storm

rolled in Monday from the Paeifie to

make it dilllcult to go home again.

And the nasty little kid has even

more wetness in store for the week:

Four storms that could make Northern

CiUifornia twice as wet as normal.

"This year is definitely making a run

and is on pace to certainly catch up

with the wettest >ear in history, '82-83,"

said James Bailey, assistant chief of the

state Rood Operations Center,

In 1982-83, when El Nino was first

identified, California had twice the

usual number of winter storms.

El Nifio is a tropical Pacific phe-

nomenon in which warm water nor-

mally situated ofT Australia extends

eastward to western South America. It

took its name from the Spanish words

for baby Jesus because the warm pool

usually hits the South American coast

around Christmas.

Bailey said the eight state water-mea-

suring stations north of Sacramento

are now showing 185 percent of a nor-

mal year. By the end of the week, he

said, that could surpass 200 percent.

A fast-moving cold front blew into

^HJiimt^^

s^^TiTHir '--^

^^opL^^''

Explore
the option of a career In

foreisn affairs through a

ten-week Department of

State internship!

Ibo carty ID tIMtaboul VM 19M & S|wiii«l 1999?

109 «eir.»hoM M»ll

joa Wcsiwood Piita

'\ ^n3Hti C< «OOt4.1M0

Ifi 510 MS 0B31

la> 110 ?0« *6?1

INFO SESSIONS:

Tuesday Feb 1 7, 1 998 1 2:(X)pm - 1 :00pm
Thursday Feb. 19, 1998 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Meetinss are held at EXPO, room 109 Kerckhoff

Hall. Applications and info about the Department

of State Prosram will be siven out at the meetings.

DeadNnc to apply for Fall 1998 is March 1, 1998
DeadNnc to apply fbr Spilns 1 999 is July 1 /l 998

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/career/expo.htm
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Northern California on Monday morn-

ing, spreading rain and winds across

ihe area and heading for the Sierra

Nevada.

In the mountains, people celebrat-

ing the three-day Presidents' Day week-

end were preparing to drive home, only

to be met by what was expected to be

several inches ofnew snow by late after-

noon.

More storms were forecast through

next weekend.

"It would appear at this time, if all

the quantity of precipitation that is

forecast comes through througli

Sunday, it looks like it could be the sec-

ond wettest week of the year," Bailc\

said.

The storms were predicted to W
cold ones with low snow levels in liic

mountain, meaning there would be lit-

tle runoff from melting snow. That is

good news for stressed dams and levees

along the huge dual system of the

See STORMS, page 14

California State University, Los Angeles
announces a limited number of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
with an option in

MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING
that fulfills California BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for the program, call the Department of Psychology:

(213)343-2250
-^'^ Application deadline: March 1, 1998

Back to school specials.
Laser Printer Toner Cartridges
IVhy pa^/ more We /u/ly guarantee the quo/ify.

Paragon Toner
TEL: (800) 861-1333
FAX: (562) 803 5512

Free UPS delivery

Quanlily discount

available

Coniidence in the

Classroom

Learn how to speak

effectively, assertively

and confidently in class.

Discover how professors

would like to interact

with students in the

classroom setting and

how this could improve

your academic success.

Sponsored By:

The Catalyst Mentorship Program

Facilitated By:

Dr. Emily Carter. Chemistry Professor

and

Dr. William Gelbart. Chemistry Professor

Wednesday. February 18. 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Located at 2 Dodd Hail

For mort InfamaOon piMM (oiiU«(

Th* Wuntn'i Rctourc* C«iit*r «i

Recycled Laser Printer Cartridges
.

HP 92295A (Laserjet II, 111) $35.00

HP 92275A (Laserjet IIP, HIP) $49.00

HP92291A(Userjet lllsi.4.si) $74.00

HP 92298A( Laserjet 4, 4+.5) $62.(K)

HP 92274A (Laserjet 4L,4P) $50.00

HP C3900A (Laserjet 4V) ' $86.00

HP C3906A (Laserjet 5L) $57.00

HP C3909A (Laserjet 5si) $140.00

Canon A- 15/30 (PC- 1. 2, 3.5,6RE) $70.00

Canon El 6/31 (PC-300. 310. 720, 770 $64.00

Canon FX- 1 (L500. L600, L700) $56.25
Canon FX-2 (L5000, L6000, L7000) $61 25
Epson 7000 (Minolta SP- 101) $100.00
Epson I500(SP-6X) $85.95
IBM 4019. 4028, 4029 $92.00
IBM 4039, 4049, Optra R, Optra R+ $92.00 n
Recycled InkJet Printer Cartridges

HP Deskjet 5 1626

A

$17.20

HP Deskjet 5 I629A $19.20

Canon BC-01 $19.20

Canon BC-02 $19.20

Canon BC-20 $19.20

Canon BJ-300 $9.35

Canon BJC-600 $7()0
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Make April 15th a little less taxing with

these time saving tax software and books

from the UCLA Store.

—^) ntuit

QMfetMn

* fi»*e<*w«'

MacIfiTax

S35^

MacInTax

: it,,, \ -i. V,

Complete your taxes Sxk a few

easy steps. Answer easy-to-

understand questions in a

comprehensive interview that

fi^cords your answers in the

light place on ttie IftS lax >

4mm MaclsWaiHl^ IMoTax
all caU^tiitkHtS'<**^ifui

ft or Iri^^wltt |»ry ar^

?|i^ttty plus irierestr nttit

wit^e ccMnpli^ r«idy*io-

fi\$^ return and drop it lit the

tnalt You ar^eyeri file

'^'

"^».'J

TurboTax
State TurboTax

Atiei Sl5 Maii-ln Retate

Make doing your taxes simple this yedr.

Get expert advise, time-saving tips, and proven stratei,ic. i.uu, a ^^leat ajiortment of tax books.

I|,w Wt %»•

-ti*"'

1998,

$1400

SI 495

Taxts for Busy Peop^

txpreii

Tax Guide 1998

OTTlpUl

open daily • www.uclastore.ucU.edu

IRAQ
From page 5

United States has been promised logis-

tical support for a military strike from

at least 23 nations, compared with 37

backers during the 1991 Persian Gulf

War. But Russia, China and France

remain opposed to the military option,

and Clinton continued his telephone

campaign Sunday, calling leaders in

Austria, Belgium, Bahrain and Kuwait

to coordinate policy.

Administration olTicials made fre-

quent trips to Capitol Hill last week to

garner support. Cohen said he was sat-

isfied that "ultimately Congress is

going to be very supportive. And I

think there's a strong majority for

action right now."

Neither the House nor the Senate

have been able to come up with lan-

guage for a resolution supporting mili-

tary action in Iraq that would be

acceptable both to lawmakers who
think the administration is going too

far and those who feel it's not doing

enough.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., urged

Clinton to announce a deadline for mil-

itary action. If the United States does

not stop Saddam, "then we will face a

problem of the gravity that we haven't

experienced probably in the history of

our country," he said in "Fox News

Sunday."

Sens. John Warner, R-Va., and Carl

Levin, D-Mich., who accompanied

Cohen last week on a trip to the Middle

East and Russia in search of support

for U.S. military action, also said

Congress would back the president

"The bottom line is, what's the alterna-

tive?" Warner said on CBS' "Face the

Nation."

"The president has not yel

addressed the American people," Sen

Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said on Fox

There should be no military strike

before Congress gives its approval, he

said, and "America is not psychologi-

cally ready for an attack on Iraq."

"We need to know - if we're going

to use this type of military strength and

put our people at risk and clearly kill a

lot of civilians, potentially, in Iraq and

potentially put Israel at risk - what is

the purjwse?" Sen. Judd Gregg, R-

N.H., added on CNN.
Gregg and others also complained

that the stated U.S. mission - to dimin-

ish Saddam's ability to build weapons

ofmass destruction and threaten Iraq's

neighbors, did not go far enough.

"As a practical matter, an attack on

him in which he survives and maintains

his biological capabilities will probably

increase his stature in the Arab world

and make a person who has been a

pariah up until now maybe a martyr,"

Gregg said.

MONEY

ahead,

"Going to a currency board with-

out consultation with the IMF ...

would be a violation of our arrange-

ment," Camdessus said.

For the plan to fulfill its purpose of

stabilizing the currency, Camdessus

said Indonesia would need strong for-

eign currency reserves, a robust bank-

ing system and the ability to withstand

very high interest rates.

"These elements are not yet there in

Indonesia," he said.

In an effort to stem rising social

unrest over rising food prices.

Camdessus said some countries were

considering trade credits for

Indonesia to enable it to import basic

necessities such as food and medicine.

Brown said he was meeting

Tuesday with World Bank President

James Wolfensohn to discuss interna-

tional help to ease the hardship in the

world's fourth-most-populous nation.

CRASH
hrom page 5

as Mr. Yang.

The fiery impact scattered

charred bodies and body parts

throughout the area. Authorities

sealed off the neighborhood, leaving

families of passengers to congregate

at hospitals and the airport.

Relatives broke into tears and fell

into one another's arms as the extent

of the disaster hit them; one woman
collapsed to the floor.

"They all went to Bali on a trip - and

they are all dead," said one woman,
whose four children were on the flight.

Rescue workers on the scene said

they had given up looking for sur-

vivors, but the deputy director-general

of Taiwan's Civil Aeronautics

Administration, Chang Kuo-cheng,

said he still hoped to find survivors

among the 182 passengers.

The twin-engine Airbus went down
while attempting to land on a second

approach at 8:09 p.m. local time at the

airport's northern runway, the Taipei-

based China Airlines reported.

Heavy fog was reported around the

airport throughout the afternoon and

evening, and a light rain was falling at

the time of the crash.

The plane had been asked to make

the second approach due to poor visi-

bility, said Hamilton Liu, a China

Airiines spokesman. Earlier, the Civil

Aeronautics Administration had said

the visibility was reported to be ade-

quate.

Tsai Tuei, director of the Civil

Aeronautics Administration, resigned

to take moral responsibility for the

crash, which was the worst in the air-

port's history. It came after Taiwan's

flagship carrier embarked on an exten-

sive safety campaign that followed a

crash in Japan in 1994 that claimed 264

lives.

MARKET
From page 1

dents said they preferred a market with

crafts and prepared food."

One produce vendor is unhappy
with the decision as well. "It really has-

n't aftected us, but it was nicer when
they were here. It brought out more
people," said Javier Martinez, a straw-

berry vendor Martinez believes that it

i.s more of an i.ssue of quality, and yet

insists that there is enough business for

everybody.

Shoppers at the market were not too

plca<5cd with the smaller market either.

I m very upset that they took the food

away," said Miko Davis, a fourth-year

sociology student, "We should get a

petition and have a bunch of people

sign it."

Davis' friend. Dean Jayasinghe, a

UCLA alum, decided he would not

shop at the market now that the veii

dors were gone.

This attitude is something very neu

to Farmer's Market. The market hasn i

stopped growing in its five-year exiv

tence. mostly due to the non-certificJ

prepared hot food and craft vendors

"Growth is the most distinguishing

thing of this market," Shapiro saul

"Growth may create momentum, anJ

we have certainly lost momentum."
This loss can be atlnbuted to the

lack of prepared hot food and craM

vendors. According to Shapiro, thc^'

vendors produced about 20 to 30 pci

cent of the overall gross revenue for tin

market.

But Wcstwood leaders say that tin

SMMAMn.pagTu

MARKET
From page 1

2

is just a temporary moratorium. The
Farmers' Market is about to undergo a

thorough analysis that may bring the

food vendors back in.

"The non-certified vendors think

they have been kicked out." Evans
said. "But we don't know what will

come out of the analysis."

The "analysis" process has only just

begun. To see how Westwood's
Farmers' Market compares. Evans has

been researching other markets in the

Los Angeles area.

In addition to Evans' evaluations, a

committee will be formed to review

other markets and draft recommenda-
tions for Westwood's market. The
committee could consist of residents,

business people, merchants, and mem-
bers from the Westwood Business

Improvement District, a 30-raember

board of representatives from
Westwood retail and ofllce buildings.

"I have told everyone at the market

that I want this analysis thorough, com-
prehensive, and objective. It's impor-

tant," Evans said. The analysis will

address market procedures and the

idea of moving the market.

"Everyone wants it to stay in the

Village," Evans said. City and State

Department of Agriculture^ require-

ments will play a role in the possible

relocation, as well as finding an area

that will not impact trafllc.

MICROSOFT
l-rom pi ; 6

"I am convinced there is a perfect

home, " Evans continued. And there is

always the possibility that the market

could stay where it is at. The drawback
to its current location is the possible

construction that could take place if the

Village Center Westwood develop-

ment project is approved.

After the committee has formed its

recommendation, they will present it to

the board of the Westwood Business

Improvement District, who can then

adopt or change recommendations.

Shapiro believes there is a clear focus

on what these recommendations
should accomplish. "What we agree on

is the need to develop a sound strategy."

He feels the board would like to see

a clear picture of the market in its

entirety. "They want to predict cause

and eftect." Shapiro said.

One example he gives of the cause

and eftect idea involves the prepared

hot food and craft vendors. Shapiro

believes that the board would like to

know the possible effects if the vendors

are brought back into the village.

There is one other obstacle though:

"Being able to quantify the effect on
the market of having the section (of

prepared hot food vendors and
crafts)." Shapiro said.

Ultimately, the goal of the analysis is

to figure out "how the market can best

serve the interests of the Westwood
Community." he continued. However,

he believes that the market will not ever

be home for any vendors that are in

direct competition to the merchants.

oly. Consumers and suppliers some-

times prefer the efficiency of learning a

single industry-standard technology,

which one company may own.

Once established, the dominant pro-

ducer benefits from what economists

call "network effects" - meaning a

product or service becomes more valu-

able the more people use it.

So a high market share, even 80 per-

cent or more, is not necessarily a flash-

ing red light to antitrust police. More
telling is that prices in the information

industries, after adjusting for perfor-

mance improvements, are generally

falling. So there is scant evidence of

monopolistic abuse in pricing, the sim-

plest barometer of consumer welfare.

In Washington. Justice and FTC
officials concede that the context may
have changed, but they insist that the

antitrust issues in the high-tech arena

are not new. "There is an accumulation

of market power in some of these

industries that would be the envy of

John D, Rockefeller," observed FTC
Chairman Robert Pitofsky.

In the high-tech field, the antitrust

agencies are focusing mainly on two
related issues: the use, and possible

abuse, of market power by a company
dominant in one market that is moving
into a new market; and ways to insure

that there is a competitive market for

innovation in new businesses.

"We want to make sure that innova-

tion thrives, because innovation is the

greatest stimulant to economic devel-

opment in these industries," said Joel I.

Klein, the assistant attorney general in

charge of the Justice Department's

Antitrust Division. "You want an envi-

ronment where entrepreneurs believe

that they can be the next Microsoft."

Such reasoning led the Justice

Department to sue Microsoft last fall

The case, in some ways, is a narrow

contract dispute, but it has opened the

door to the larger debate over antitrust

policy. The Justice Department sued

Microsoft for allegedly violating its

1995 antitrust consent decree with the

government by forcing personal com-

puter makers to install its Internet

Explorer browser as a condition of

licensing its Windows operating sys-

tem, the industry standard.

The consent decree prohibits

Microsoft from tying the purchase of

one product to another - precisely, the

Justice Department asserts, what

Microsoft is doing with its licensing of

Explorer and Windows. Microsoft

contends that Explorer is not a sepa-

rate product, but merely a "feature" of

Windows.

A federal judge in December
ordered Microsoft to temporarily offer

PC makers the choice of installing

Windows without its Explorer brows-

er.

Microsoft said it could not be done,

but eventually offered PC makers the

alternative of stripping off the

Explorer icon from Windows.
Microsoft is appealing. The company
says that if the government wins, it will

be a step on the road to government

meddling in the software industry.

The Justice Department insists that

Microsoft should be free to become
bigger and richer, and vanquish rivals

in the process. But, the department

adds. It should not be allowed to use its

operating-system monopoly to gain an

unfair advantage in the new market of

Internet software. The stakes are high,

the government insists, because much
of commerce will soon be conducted

over the Internet.

The Justice Department is also con-

sidering a broader suit against

Microsoft under the Sherman Act, but

it has not decided whether to go ahead.

Yet even the consent-decree case

points to the thorny issues facing the

government and the courts as they

weigh complex matters of efficiency,

market power and consumer welfare.

From the internal Microsoft

memos presented to the court, it is

clear that the company saw the leader

in browser software, Netscape

Communications Corp.. as a threat to

Microsoft's lucrative operating system

business. That is because Netscape's

browser could replace Windows as the

first screen people see.

So Microsoft, in short, chose to

make a potentially threatening innova-

tion a free "feature" of its operating

system. To some, the lactic was a pow-

erful display of how Microsoft deploys

the market power of its Windows
monopoly. That could become an issue

only in a broader Sherman Act case.

Yet Microsoft would be able to mar-

shal some forceful arguments in its

defense. The Sherman Act deals with

the intent as well as the effect of market

behavior. Microsoft would surely say

that while the effect of its strategy may
be to harm rivals and reduce competi-

tion, its intent has been to improve

Windows, generating an efficiency

gain for its product and consumers.
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PERMITS
From page 1

it will be instantly towed and its owner

arrested. He emphasized that the cost

would be worse than if the individual

had just bought a p)ermit.

Blayney stressed that the best way

to secure your permit would be to stick

it directly on to the windshield, and to

secure the vehicle.

"However, if someone is deter-

mined to get your parking permit,

they're going to get it," Blayney said.

PRISONS
From page 3

Volunteers from both Prison

Coalition and the lYTP often find it

most rewarding to get to know those

they tutor, and lend knowledge that is

not necessarily academic.

Admittedly, however, not every per-

son tutored will respond ideally to the

efforts of volunteers.

Farinas once tutored a 16-year-old

prior to his release from a probation

camp. A year later, he was back.

"It made me realize that these kids

may or may not get in trouble again,"

Farinas said.

"We can't go in there thinking,

Yeah, we're going to change their

entire lives,'" Farinas continued. "But

at least we can do something."

STORMS
From u 10

Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers

that drains California's fertile Central

Valley.

This year's series of storms has

caused an estimated $275 million to

$300 million damage so for in 22 of the

31 counties where Gov. Pete Wilson

has declared states of emergency. At

least 10 deaths are blamed on the

storms.

Damage to California farms and

ranches alone has reached nearly $50

million, the California Farm Bureau

Federation said Monday. Hit hardest

are vegetable crops along the Southern

California coast and grain and hay

crops in the Sacramento Valley.

During the sunny and cloudy lull

between storms Sunday and early

Monday, residents of troubled areas

had some time to repair and prepare.

Residents of the 140 Rio Nido

canyon homes along the Russian River

north of San Francisco were given a

few minutes Monday to dash to their

homes to retrieve precious belongings.

Mudslides from a mountain that

could collapse anytime threaten the

homes and officials say they don't

know when the residents will be

allowed back in their homes.

Farther north at Clear Lake, the

new storms present more threats. The
lake crested two feet above flood level

last week

Bailey said state officials were hop-

ing to repair about 24 small problems

on levees in the Suisun Marsh east of

San Francisco. The levees are critical

in keeping the optimum mix of salt

water and fresh water for drinking and

wildlife in the Sacramento-San

Joaquin River Delta.

MCCOY
Froni *

definitive statement of the day.

"No. He resigned."

McCoy could transfer to another

school, but it is more likely that he will

enter the upcoming NBA draft.

And Lavin sees McCoy as a solid

pro prospect despite his recent trou-

bles

"He has a great future in basketball

and I think he'll play for a lot of years."

he said. "He could play 10 years at the

next level. Just talking to general man-

agers and scouts, his upside is unbe-

lievable
"

But It could have been so much
brighter.
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committee demanded, blocking the

commission's latest $972,000 budget

request.

The chairman, Assemblymai

Mike Machado of Stockton, orderii!

a Feb. 24 hearing on the issue befoii

his Water, Parks and Wiidlih

Committee. The commission is sup

posed to present him with a

revamped management plan.

"Unless they can come back with

a high probability of being success-

ful. I would find it difficult to recom-

mend to the fiscal committees that

his funding should stay in place,"

said Machado, who expressed con-

cern with a number of expenditures.

A number of contracts were let

without competitive bidding, includ-

ing $10,000-a-month to two Los

Angeles-area promotion firms to

develop marketing strategies and

corporate awareness for the sesqui

centennial. The companies were not

successful and were fired by the com-

mission in May 1997.

In one case, a Texas consultani

was given a two-day, $2,500 contract

to review the California commis-

sion's draft business plan.

Machado focused on the commiv
sion after small towns in his district,

which includes portions of the old

Gold Rush trail in the Sierra Nevada

foothills, complained that the state

commission^ failed to deliver on

promised support for local celebra-

tions.

The nonprofit Sesquicentennial

Foundation was established to con-

duct fund-raising.

The commission's most promi-

nent members include the gover-

nor's wife, Gayle Wilson, and

Secretary of State Bill Jones.

Thp governor initially proposed,

and the Legislature agreed, to a one-

time $1.4 million appropriation to

cover the commission's initial opera-

tions and help the foundation get

started. However, additional state

support has been needed since then.

To date, the commission has spent

some $2.3 million, a figure that does

not include its latest budget request.

The original funding was intended

to serve as seed money, with expens-

es ultimately being met through

foundation fund-raising. The foun-

dation's fund-raising goal was $4.8

million for the first two years.

Actually, investigators say, by mid

January less than $200,000 had been

raised. Most of that, $1 15,000, came

from a single corporate donor as a

result of the personal efforts of state

Librarian Kevin Starr, not founda-

tion fund-raisers.

"Because the Foundation has not,

in four years, filed a single federal or

state income tax return, it is difficult

to know precisely what has been

raised," the report said.

"The failure of the foundation to

file state and federal tax returns is

troublesome. Aside from being a vio-

lation of the law, it violates well-

known Standards of Philanthropy

and may raise concerns in the minds

of potential contributors," the inves-

tigators' report said.

Also, no financial reports were

filed with the state Division of

Charitable Trusts as required, inves-

tigators said.

Walsh said corporate donations

of $3 million to $4 million were

pledged within the past two weeks by

an array of companies, including

Target and Mervyn's.

"While it may have some initial

stutters, stops and starts, the three-

year program is rolling along and

money is starting to come in. And

money begets money," Walsh said.

The centerpiece of the sesquicen-

tennial program appears to be a

parade of tall ships from San

Francisco to San Diego. Machado

and critics of the parade note that

San Diego, although Wilson's home-

town, has little historical linkage to

the Gold Ru.sh.
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One-stop web
site

Tliumbs up to stu-

dents at the University

of Miciiigan for creat-

ing a web site that makes col-

lege life a whole lot easier. On
this site, students can access

all of the essentials that col-

lege students need. The site

ofl'ers RideNEI, a list of stu-

dents ofTering rides to cam-

puses across the country; real-

ity bytes, a national list of stu-

dents looking to sublet their

apartments or houses; Baer

Cares, an advice service; and

As the World Sterns, an

online editorial site featuring

commentaries on issues

alTecting college students.

College Friends and Impact

Technologies, Ltd. is the

sponsoring site.

Dealing with

tuition

pr-i Thumbs down to a bill

J I 1
passed by the

Michigan Senate

which allows judges the

option of removing a stu-

dent's fmancial aid if that stu-

dent is convicted of a con-

trolled substance felony. The
bill seems to be targeting col-

lege students who most likely

are selling to stay in school.

Although selling drugs is obvi-

ously the wrong way to make
money, it should be a sign to

our universities that students

need more financial aid, not

less. Instead of punishing

these students, they should be

counseled on how to access

more money in a safer and

more rewarding way.

In times of

need

a Thumbs up to the

I'niversily of

Minnesota for olTcr-

ing various tuition fee waivers

and deferments to students

affected by the Asian market

crisis. South Korea, Malaysia,

Thailand and Indonesia have

been hit the hardest by mar-

ket failures. Almost one-third

of the more than 457,000 for-

eign exchange students across

the nation come from those

four countries, and the waiver

will cut 25. 50 or 100 percent

off the non-resident tuition

for students demonstrating

financial need.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down
represents a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. Please send comments
or suggestions to

thumbs@media.ucla.edu

Spencer

HiH

ROMANCE: Wishing for

simpler Valentine's Days,

when kissing was yucky

So,
how was your Valentine's

Day? It's always split. I know
that many of you had some-

one to spend the weekend with,

but I know there were plenty of

you who got only one Valentine

card and that was from your

grandmother.

The card reads something

like, "Roses are red, violets are

blue, if you're sitting in the front

seat, then! love you." It's signed,

"Love, Grandma." OK, I know that

grandmothers don't send those kind

of cards; usually it's something flow-

ery and nice -

that's OK.
Don't worry, 1

like grandmoth-

ers.

But your

grandmother,

just like millions

of women
across the coun-

try sign every-

thing, "Love,

Talula" (for

example).

Womankind
says they sign letters with "love,"

because they just want to be nice, so

basically what they're really saying is,

"You're a nice guy, but not that nice,

Trixie." "Love" has no meaning.

I'm sure even some of them

redirect their Valentine's Day mail

through Lovdand, Colo., so they can

have it specially postmarked for that

special added touch, but you and 1

know that Loveland is the last desti-

nation they would ever take you to.

The ironic thing is that Loveland is

a beauty small town in the Rockies,

home to about 45,000 (very happy)

people. (What kind of an image

would Loveland have if it had a high

crime rate - so they'd better have a

"happy" town - otherwise, what

hope do we have?) And. I'm sure liv-

ing there would be great, but after

you left there may be a few problems.

Let's say that you left and you

come to school at UCLA. You're

walking through campus and you see

a beautiful person - your dream date.

You're standing there waiting for

something to happen, but you and 1

know you're really trying to get up
the nerve to say something; you final-

ly do. She smiles, you smile. You're

Hill is a third-year communication stud-

ies student.

funny, she's

funny. Then she

asks you where

you're from. And
you say. "I'm from

Loveland." She

can't help laugh-

ing at you, and

there's the end of

your little romance.

She makes an excuse

to leave, and you don't

have her phone number all

because the city you're from

sounds more like a bad pick-up

line than a quaint town in the

Rockies.

I know this story sounds all too

familiar to a few of you. Not every-

one had a romantic weekend this past

Valentine's Day. Some of you have

had a little too many Loveland pick-

up lines thrown your way. And. this

Valentine's Day you were forced to

relive those scenes from your past,

going back to the days when kis.ses

were yucky.

Go back to when you drank Capri-

Sun instead of Coke - back to when
you wore Osh-Kosh-B'Gosh instead

of J. Crew. Go back to when playing

on a jungle gym was socially accept-

able, and of course back to when you

thought kissing was yucky.

You were OK v^h certain "choic-

es." Let me explain: you and your lit-

tle sister are playing in the backyard.

You pick up a hand full of dirt and

you have two choices: throw it at

your sister or the one you choose

most of the time, eat the dirt.

This is OK with you. Apparently

kissing is unthinkable, but you have

no problem eating dirt.

Let's take a look at the Yucky

Scoreboard so far: kissing, yucky;

eating dirt, OK.
This isn't the only time you do this.

Take this situation: you have a

cold. You're mother loves you, so she

gives you a handkerchief to put in

your fKKket and take to school with

you. Your nose starts to run. Once
again you have two choices: use the

handkerchief or choose the one you

choose most of the time, wiping your

nose on the sleeve of your shirt.

Once again, to review: kissing -

yucky. wiping snot on your sleeve

(apparently to save it for later) - not

yucky. But kissing isn't yucky now. is

it? (It might be to you. If it is. I'm

sure if you call information, they'll

get you the phone number for psy-

chological services.) Besides, I'm not

talking about anything kinky like

exchanging gum, just a guy kissing a

girl - that's it. You know life is differ-

ent now. But the question is: When
did the yuckiness stop?

Well, you remember the summer
when girls start wearing make-up

(among other things), right? And you

know this, because when you saw a

flock of girls walk by. they were all

wearing the same lipstick. Why?
Male logic suggests that either one

girl was able to steal a stick from her

mother, or they pooled their money
together, so they had enough money
to buy one. And. now they're sharing

it.

For some reason boys love this.

But there's also something else that

happens. At about this age girls look

totally different. Now when a

beautiful girl walks by and

says, "Hello" and you say.

"Hello," you no longer

have any idea what you

said, because inside your

head you're saying "wha-

hoo." One important note:

this reaction to women
never changes.

At this point kissing isn't

yucky anymore. You decide

you want to learn more.

You find out that love is

democratic. Don't say it

isn't, because it is.

Love is a democra-

cy. She is not a

tyrant; she

can't do

whatever she

wants. This

is the way it

works: she

must nomi-

nate you as the

possible boyfriend

Then her "body of I'epre-

senlatives" must elect you

unanimously (but some-

times you can sneak by with

a descending vote here and

there). Then after and only after the

proper election process can you be

her boyfriend.

Now, if her Love Advisory

Committee approves of you, you're

together, so you're hoping for the

best. You've got a chance because

you've found that you can't act like

that guy with the Peter Pan complex
- you know him, the one leaping

around in green lights (metaphorical-

ly sf>eaking of course). But you finally

reach the relationship stage. And, -

you're so in love that you even let her

dress you. This is a mistake. She tells

you that you need to think about

things like "outfits," and even acces-

sories. You wear clothes that match
- not only do they match, but the

shirt matches the socks. So you're

walking around with a purple shirt

and purple socks, and this is OK with

you. It must be OK with you other-

wise you wouldn't be seen in public.

You must be in love (or mentally

insane ... it's not too late to call and

ask for the psychological services

number).

But the good thing is you're in a

relationship, right? But remember to

make her say she loves you, because

if she only puts it in writing then

you're in trouble. And, you're left

reliving your past romances with no

one to love, all that's left is your lone-

ly valentine that just says "I love you"

(next to a picture of Garfield hugging

Odie).

'All power to "^ people!
On Feb. 20 Viewpoint will tackle the mammoth issues of nation

patriotism. Should the United States be divided into various ethnic enclaves, as some have

We want to know. E-mail us at viewpoint@media.ucla.edu or bring your submissions to

Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 4 p.m.
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I ime to investigate the investigators
P w RMfTY: Daily Bruin

needs to practice more sound

researcli to regain its integrity

By Fox-Davis

The Daily Bruin is responsible for dissemi-

nating accurate, factual information to the stu-

dent body on issues ranging from world politics

to arts and entertainment. As far as a campus
newspaper goes, they do a really good job.

Most of the reporters have no formal journalis-

tic training beyond writing for a high school

paper. Most don't even get paid for the long,

tedious hours spent getting the paper ready for

publication every day. And every now and then,

on days when the sun is shining particularly

bright in the lives of new, eager, freshman

reporters, they run across a good headline.

Maybe that's what hapF>ened when freshman

reporter Dennis Lim decided he was going to

"take down student government" two weeks

ago. Maybe it was the long, stressful hours at

the typewriter, the uncertain scramble for cov-

eted editorial positions, the natural human
desire for the spotlight that has our campus
newspaper being trashed for unethical report-

ing in the L.A. Times for their coverage of

Monica Lewinsky. Whatever prompted The
Bruin to attack the Student First! candidates

currently in student government does not real-

ly matter. What does matter is what was

ignored, forgotten and abandoned in The

Bruin's coverage of student government in the

last two weeks: the truth.

Fox-Davis, a fourth-year w^omen's studies student,

is the chief of staff of the USAC president's office.

^J«|^

The
manufactured

scandal of UCLA's
Campaigngate began with the resignation of the

student government Finance Committee Chair

Robert Rhoan. The day of his resignation,

Rhoan came into The Bruin office hoping to

expose Students First!. What followed were

several serious allegations ranging from the

misuse of office resources during elections to

violating campaign expense guidelines. In the

two weeks that have followed, student govern-

ment has been the subject of intense scrutiny by

Bruin news reporters, primarily Lim, regarding

the events that happened in our offices prior to

the election, how much money candidates spent

during elections, and how we documented our

elections spending.

It is the responsibility ofThe Bruin to report

on issues that affect students, and so it makes
sense that they would be interested in investigat-

ing allegations against student government. But

it is also their responsibility to present both

sides of every story, to make an etlort to retain

some speck ofjournalistic integrity, to not sur-

render the objectivity and public trust to a juicy

story. There are three main questions we, as stu-

dents, should raise in the reporting of Lim and

The Bruin. First, what efforts were made by

The Bruin to ensure the "source" of the allega-

tions, former presidential appointee Rhoan,

was a legitimate source of information? Second,

what efforts were made to verify the allegations

Rhoan leveled against Students First!? Tliird,

has The Bruin presented an objective view in

the articles that have been written, including

their source and student government views?

I work in the USAC president's office as

the chief of staff. A couple hours after Rhoan
walked into our office, announced he was

resigning, and walked out, we started getting

phone calls from The Bruin. ! thought Rhoan
was resigning for exactly the same reasons he

wrote in his resignation letter - academic and

personal responsibilities. In fact, 1 was sure that

was why he was resigning. Our olTice, like many
of the other student government offices near

his, had consistently dealt with complaints from

students who came to turn in funding requests

only to find a locked door. His poor perfor-

mance had been criticized by The Bruin just

four months ago on Oct. 22, in an editorial that

said "Government is not a one man show ...

USAC Finance Committee Chair Robert

See FOX-DAVIS, page 18
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1 lounu sonic stunning hits and

misses in Sonia Ortega's column

"Decade downers one can't forget."

Probably the most accurate was the

"Clinton Legacy." His ratings have

to do with the economy (which is

due in great part to the Federal

Reserve Board and not President

Clinton), and its spurious correla-

tion with him. He will undoubtedly

be remembered for the scandals and

not much else (primarily since most

of "his" achievements were ideas

stolen from others). For better or

worse, the smoking ban will proba-

bly be a central F>oint in the "tobac-

co wars" (either big government

regulators vs. farmers and business-

men or progressive government vs.

evil tobacco execs).

However, she is completely

wrong about Proposition 209. It

was not a conservative backlash

against the progressive liberals, but

the conservative response to an

entrenched liberal backlash.

Furthermore, the Pete Wilson

gubernatorial administration will

not be remembered as a racist "get

Chicanos" era simply because

Proposition 187 dealt primarily with

those who've broken federal law

(e.g. prohibit California from giving

aid and comfort to federal crimi-

nals). Education and health care by

government are not a right, but a

privilege - something which this

country and state are waking up to.

As for the death penalty - most peo-

ple favor it for sadistic killers like

Karia Faye Tucker. After all, it's not

nice to leave your pick-axe in some-

one's chest.

1 think the best things that the

'90s will be remembered for are the

conservative revolution (i.e. people

are coming to their senses) and the

good economy, buoyed heavily by

small business owners and the infor-

mation revolution. The worst thing

it will be remembered for is the fail-

ure to privatize Social Security,

which if left to government, will

surely ruin us all.

Daniel B-Rego

Second-year
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USAC Finance Committee Chair

Robert Rhoan currently has all,the

financial decision making power to

himself ... Someone needs to keep an

eye on the one man writing those

checks. One politician cannot be

entrusted to take on roles which

should be handled by committees."

Seems like before Rhoan became a

Bruin songbird he was the subject of

a little controversy himself.

Rhoan's performance as the

finance committee chair was inade-

quate, and his resignation was

prompted by official complaints by

student groups who felt he was

unfairly denying them funding hear-

ings. The Bruin was aware, prior to

his resignation, that he was under fire

for unethical distribution of funds

because they had reported on it. Yet

they chose to believe him when he

came forward with allegations of stu

dent government being corrupt after

he resigned. It's funny that Rhoan
never, in the three years he was

involved in student government,

approached any student government

olTicers with concerns regarding our

campaign finances. Why? Because

there were no campaign violations.

Rhoan is just angry that his jjoor per-

formance forced him out of otTice,

angry that student government offi-

cers were not willing to cover up his

trail of funding violations, and look-

ing for somebody to listen.

Enter freshman reporter Lim, pri-

vate eye.

Lim is the Bruin reporter respon-

sible for writing three conflicting arti-

cles on Students First!, the first

"Students First! accused of cam-

paign fraud" on Jan. 28, the second

"Finance records under scrutiny" on

Jan. 30 and the third five days later

on Feb. 4, "Students First! may be

exonerated by records." It appears

that he got a tip, and then found out

it was wrong. That's no problem -

everybody makes mistakes. What is a

problem is that this same reporter

said he was personally going to "take

down student government!" How
can students expect to read a fair and

accurate account of student govern-

ment if the very p>erson who is writ-

ing the story has voiced his bias

against student government? I do not

know why The Bruin has reporters

who want to "take down student gov-

ernment." In the past three years

under Students First!, our campus
has lower fees, more financial aid,

free textbooks, active student repre-

sentation on all university commit-

tees, increased cultural program-

ming, and a host of positive, progres-

sive programs that benefit all stu-

dents. That does not mean that if a

Students First! candidate violated the

rules he should be let off the hook,

but It does mean that we have

proven, as a political slate, that our

priority is students, and that we have

a proven track record of working on
real issues.

There were two allegations made
in The Bruin's articles. No. I : student

government offices increased their

use of local phone calls in May of

spring quarter. This is true. But cur-

rent council members were not in

those offices spring quarter, because

they were in the process of running

for office. When The Bruin contact-

ed one of the council members from

that year, they were told that pro-

gramming routinely goes up spring

quarter, and given numerous cam-

paigns that student government was

working on during spring. The alle-

gation made by The Bruin's ques-

tionable source, Rhoan, is that he

heard office staff people using the

office phones to solicit votes for

Students First!. He even said "
I

heard these calls and it really disgust-

ed me" ("Students First! accused of

campaign fraud," Jan. 28) But he

was not too disgusted to apply for a

S«e FOX-DAVIS, page 19
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presidential appointment after we
won. Not too disgusted to continue

working in student government Not
too disgusted to collect his stipend

check. His lack of creditabilily

should have led The Bruin to ques-

tion why he was coming forward

now. and if his allegations were even

true. An increase m phone calls

could mean anything, including call-

ing about elections. The truth is.

offices do make phone calls to

encourage students to vote - but not

to vote for a specific party. And real-

ly, student government does have

better things to do than get together

in a smoke-filled room and decide

how to best exploit the campus

phone system.

The second allegation is that

Students First! exceeded their cam-

paign spending limits. Do any of you

remember seeing candidates and vol-

unteers struggling up and down
Bruin Walk with posters tied around

our shoulders? Well, those are the

posters Rhoan alleges we spent over

$3,000 on. When The Bruin began

investigating this allegation, they

called the printing company that we
contracted with to make the posters.

That was the right thing to do. But

instead of speaking with the compa-

ny representative who we worked

with, they called the company's chief

financial officer, who verified that he

had a copy of a bill for some posters

that was for "around $3,500". Had
The Bruin been forward with student

government officers when they were

questioning us regarding our expen-

ditures, we could have told them that

we received a discount because we

were students, and because we
placed a bulk order for the 1 1 candi-

dates that ran as a part of the

Students First! slate. We could have

given them a contact number for the

company representative we worked

with. Instead, they printed a very

inflammatory and one-sided article

before they received verification

from the proper printing company

unit, and before they checked our

finance records in the Elections

Board office.

The records of our campaign

expenditures were turned into the

Elections Board, verified by both the

Elections Board Chair and the

Investigations Chair. But that did not

make it into The Bruin's story. In

fact. Michael Now, who served as

our liaison, issued a statement to The

Bruin, saying in part "It was all just

an administrative error ... (the chief

financial officer) just began working

there, so he didn't know about the

deal we had set up". Basically, The

Bruin has received an invoice con-

firming that we received a discount,

and did not spend over the amount

of money allowed by the elections

board. The question is, will students

keep being force-fed negative, unsub-

stantiated allegations against student

government because reporters are on

a mission to "take down student gov-

ernment," or will they let us continue

working for students and report on

things that matter?

I read something disturbing about

our paper in the LA. Times. The edi-

tor of The Bruin was talking about

their decision to run the story about

Lewinsky, even though it went

against their efforts to take The

Bruin above tabloid reporting. The

Bruin editor in chief talked about

"how ambitious and out for blood

the media is. They'll get anything

they can. And I'm part of 'they.

Students should not support or react

to a paper that purposefully targets

student government, has an "out for

blood" approach to reporting. The

Bruin has accused Students First! of

making unchecked campaign viola-

tions. But in the midst of shady infor-

mants, misleading reporting, and

tabloid-style journalism, shouldn't

students be asked who's checking

them?
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TIME
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Kerckhoff Hall, Room l.i I
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Vanessa

VanderZanden

Spend quality

time reading

the writing

on the walls

COLUMN: Bathroom

f^ralTiti can be inspiring,

fun or just plain stupid

Whal's ill! cntcrliiining way
to apprccialc the lime you

spend on campus between

"classes?

Readmg gralfili t)n the bathroom

wails Admiring this artistic form of

sell-expression can be even more

cxiiilaraling than conlusedly noting

the various dates and times lor c.im-

pus protests concerning subjects

youd realK like to be aware ol'bul

are tot) much ol an apathetic UCLA
college student lo care about, which

often glare at

you Irom

building walls

m accusation

as you sheep-

ishly make
your way to

class.

With bath-

room walls, ail

you're really

asked lo con-

sider IS how

great il is that

"K loves S" or

what a bitch Maggie is lor having

"lucked my whore-slut boylriend.

Mikey ""

In both msUmces, you

remain un-upset by the lack of men-

tal stimulation the literary musings

evoke However, once in .i while, a

particularly irate stall iniiabitant will

utili/e their surroundings to voice a

more controversial standp()int

This curious occurrence appears

most Irequenlly in Dodd Hail,

where many excreting induiduals

believe themselves to be attending

DC Berkeley l*erhaps some spirit ol

rebellion lurks in the swinging wood
doors and marble side-paneling that

I have not yet noticed Ihat is. until

today.

lor. you see. today I read a black-

inked message on the inside crevice

ol a Dodd Hall bathroom stall and

became empowered by that spirit ol

revolution to add my response.

Belore I reached lor the toilet

paper Belore I even considered

pulling up my pants

()t ct)urse. marble does present

the one problem of not being a bail-

point pen Iricndly surface, so I

became caught in a momentary
panic However. I resourcefully

searched tlirough my bag for l.ipe

and paper, willing to attach my
thoughts lo the vsall by less than

destructi\e means It proved a

small, un-graceful step, balancing

my materials on the crotch portion

of my underwe.ii. but someone

needed to speak out. damn it.

1 he black ink provided a quote

which suggested that all people were

born liberals who needed to expand

their ininds Then, the enraged bath-

room author went on to shred the

stereotypical image of a conserva-

tive, implying that the only alterna-

tive to liberalism is the Republican

party I couldn't just walk away and

See VANDERZANKN, page 26
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Delia Reese received the award for "Best Actress in a Drama Series.'

NAACP
IMAGE

By Stanley L. Johnson, Jr

Daily BruIn Senior Staff

The flashing of cameras. Plush limousines. And
a conglomerate of famous faces. In a star-studded,

jam-packed, celebrity-filled arena, the 29th Annual

NAACP Image Awards took place on Saturday at

the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The Image

Awards acknowledge the significant contributions

and talents of African Americans to society, the sil-

ver screen, music and the entire entertainment

industry.

Pop music star Vanessa Williams and accom-

plished dancer and actor Gregory Hines co-hosted

the event and made the Image Awards the place to

be on Valentine's Day.

The show opened up with a New Orleans-style

carnival. Aaron Neville of the Neville Brothers

beautifully sang the late John Lennon's "Imagine"

with contributions from The Fugees' Wyclef Jean.

The Awards were divided into two major cate-

gories: Entertainment and Achievement. In the

achievement area, the recipients were selected

based on achievements they have attained and the

impact they have had within the African American

community and society in general.

Though two separate categories, there is not

always a distinct line the between Entertainment

and Achievement

Rhythm and Blues recording artist Erykah

Brandon Hammod shows off his new ,i'.

sis at

ar

Badu, a multiple Image Award winner, including

Best New Artist, was surprised about her award.

Badu expressed that there are a lot of artists and

inspiring singers who are often overlooked

because their styles are not within the traditional

canon of rhythm and blues.

'There are a lot of performers out there who are

not recognized," Badu said. "Therefore. I am
atceprting this award for myself and them."

The NAACP Image Awards were developed as

,1 direct result of the racism and inequalities that

Atiican Americans endure in the entertainment

iiiJustry.

Despite the fact that African Americans have

iiKitrieulated into starring roles and have gained

some respect and clout, many are often over-

looked at awards shows like the Oscars and The
(lolden Globes. (With the exception of Cuba
(iooding Jr, Oscar winner for best supporting

Ai-tor in "Jerry Maguire," no other African

American received an Academy Award last year.)

"When Whoopi Goldberg received an Oscar for

iici Performance in "Ghost." she became only the

second African American woman lo win an Oscar.

ill 1939, Hattie McDaniel was the first.

But the Academy may not be the only one to

hl.ime. The lack of nominations and considera-

tions may also be a result of the industry and not

See IMAGE, page 24

Confidential director on the record
FILM: Hanson discusses

Los Angeles, movies and

his big Oscar competition

By Tommy Nguyen
Daily Bruin Contributor

Somewhere in the middle of my
conversation with director Curtis

Hanson, I looked out the window of

his Westwood office and noticed a

movie theater down below. I couldn't

bring my eyes away from the view,

even when I asked him the question;

"Sorry to interrupt you, but what's it

like to look out your office window
and see your movie playing across

the street? I know you're a filmmaker

10 times over, but you must feel some
kind of emotional stirring whenever

you see that marquee."

Looking outside, Hanson leans

back in his chair with his hands

joined behind his head, "It's funny,

isn't it?" And for a moment he smiles

quietly, taking it all in.

The view for Hanson has been

especially sweet: a week ago his

"L.A. Confidential" garnered nine

Academy Award nominations,

including three for Hanson (as prtv

ducer. director, iind co-screenwriter).

The Bruin was able to catch

Hanson last Wednesday, the day

after the Academy announced its

nominees. It was also the day after

Hanson introduced a screening of

Billy Wilder's "The Apartment" for

the UCLA Film and Television

Archives. He was kind enough to

ignore the cannonade of phone calls

in his office and talk un-confidential-

ly about Los Angeles, movies and his

career.

Before you came hack lo UCLA to

intrmiuce "TJw Apartment. " we first

met at an archive screening of "The

Day of the Locust, " a wonderfulfilm

and appropriately one of your

favorites as well. "Locust" and your

film both describe a gorgeous Los

Angeles of the past. You grew up in

LA., so when you were making the

film, was it very much a romantic

affairfor you?

Well, the two pictures are very dif-

ferent. Il was more of a coincidence

that we met there. "L.A.

Confidential" (portrays) a very dif-

ferent '50s, a time of a booming
economy compared lo the depres-

sion of the '30s. Also, this is the city

of my childhood memories, so the

film was an opportunity to deal with

that, and deal with a theme that I've

always been interested in to one
degree or another in other pictures of

mine. That there's a difference

between image and reality.

I read James Ellroy's book and

part of what attracted me to it as a

movie was that, as I met each charac-

ter in the book. I had certain assump-

tions. Then I found out that my
assumptions were wrong. And I

thought, here's an opportunity to

deal with this theme in a city of man-

ufactured illusions.

You mention Los Angeles as a city

of illusions, and many critics have

noticed the amount of layering v<ni do

in thefilm Are all those layers there to

disguise an ugliness about Los

Angeles? We watch "Tlie Day of the

Locust" end with an apocalypse, in a

violent moment of truth. In your

movie, order is restored, hut there 's a

sinister element present, with yet

another layer placed between pid^lic

perception and the truth about the

L.APD. Is that as good as il gets for

Los Angeles?

The ending is about these charac-

ters and where they are. and how
they fit into this thing that we know
as Los Angeles. And it was an image

being sent out in the '50s, very delib-

erately, to lure people and businesses

here after World War li. The irony of

that moment is that image: the Utopi-

an sun. the limitless orange groves,

the wide beaches. All of that stuff was

being bulldozed into oblivion to

make room for the very people in

search of the things that were being

destroyed.

So that's all part of the layering

you were talking about. At the end of

the movie, people think it's a happy

ending because things are resolved.

But in fact, it's a very ambiguous

ending, as you say correctly. Ed
Exiey tells the truth, but the truth is

reworked, a spin is put on it. He's

Director Curtis Hanson

Uiere left alone, not looking too

happy.

One of the happiest moments I

had in our preview process was when

a lady wrote, on the respon.se card

she filled out, that at the end when

ExIey stands there alone, is he sup-

posed lo be the young Daryl Gates. I

love that she thought of that, that

Gales could have started this way,

where you see he could go either way.

But he's so good at going one way
that he can't help himself.

What makes Los Angeles such a

slo'ryteller's paradise? Sam Shepherd

attributes it to a kind of "junk magic"

of the city. What do you .see personal-

I see a lot of things because I know
Los Angeles pretty well. I'm as nos-

talgic and regretful as anybody about

the good things that are gone from

Los Angeles. But at the same time, I

love this city, and that people come
here from all over the world and

bring with them their hopes and ener-

gy and culture.

I can go to neighborhoods where

I remember as a child and not even

know if I was in the same country, or

even the same continent. I like that.

I like the energy of this living ,

breathing, constantly changing city.

I would rather live in a city like that,

than a city that's a museum to its

own past.

See HANSON, page 25
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Hanson (right) directs a scene on the set of "L.A. Confidential."
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L.A. Opera recital lives up to lofty pectation
MUSIC: Samuel Ramey

delivers eclectic revue

with gusto, elegance

By John Mangum
Daily Bruin Contributor

To the uninilialed, the program for

Samuel Ramcy's LA. Opera debut

recital Friday evening probably read

more like idolatry than a level-headed

source of information.

Statements like, "Samuel Ramey
continues to reign as the foremost

interpreter of bass and bass-baritone

concert repertoire," made by an

anonymous biographer, and "Samuel

Ramey can lay claim to being one of

*he leading basses in the world, and

certainly one of the most important

singers to have emerged in the last 25

years," a more level-headed assess-

ment from General Director Peter

Hcmmings, certainly set the stan-

dards high from the outset.

Bui Ramey delivered. In spile of

cancelling an appearance at New
York's Carnegie Hall in a concert per-

formance of Verdi's "Jerusalem" last

Sunday, Ramey sounded like he was

in good voice, singing powerfully

enough to fill the cavernous 30()0-seal

Dorothv Chandler Pavilion.

In fact, he closed the I'lrsl half of

the program with an extended scene

from "Jerusalem," proving what

those of us who never leave Los

Angeles already know from his

numerous recordings, that he is a

master interpreter of Verdi's dramat-

ic bass roles.

The first half of the program

focused on "classical" repertoire,

with works by Handel and a song

cycle by Ravel prefacing the Verdi

extract. The three Handel pieces,

taken from the composer's English-

language oratorios, were not totally

without problems.

The" program got off to a shaky

start with "Honour and Arms'" from

"Samson," with otherwise admirable

accompanist Warren Jones sounding

uncomfortable in the number's mus-

cular opening htorndlo and Ramey's

voice sounding momentarily

unwieldy in Handel's machine-gun

fire Jiorcilura. The bass's ringing,

heroic tone certainly compensated

for these rare and unobtrusive

moments of discomfort both here and

in the later aria "Arm, Arm ye Brave"

from "Judas Maccabeus."

Wedged between these two jingois-

tic calls to arms, "Leave Me,

Loathsome Light' from the dramatic

oratorio "Semele" proved to be one

'of the evening's high points, at least

until the encores that followed the

second half of the recital proper.

Here. Ramey shaded his voice beauti-

fully, bringing a real sense of somno-

lence and longing to the recently

awakened Somnus' plea to go back to

sleep.

In the Ravel cycle "Don Quichotte

a Diilcinee," Ramey sounded com-

pletely in his element. In the "Song of

Prayer." his voice took on an almost

frenetic visionary quality when the

focus of the song shifted from devo-

tional prayer to praise for the Virgin.

With the scene' from "Jerusalem,"

the classical portion of the program

came to a close. The second half of

the evening focused on American

popular and art songs.

Three work^ by Stephen Foster

paralleled the Handel section of the

program. Two humorous songs,

"Don't Bet Your Money on the

Shanghai" and "If You've Only Got a

Moustache" framed the ballad

"Gentle Annie." It was clear from the

beginning of the evening's second

half that Ramey would prove just as

satisfying in these American works as

he was in those from the classical

European tradition.

Paul Bowles, perhaps more inter-

esting for the life he's led than for the

music he's written, provided the next

set of songs on the program. Bowles,

author of several stories and novels

including "The Sheltering Sky," gave

up composing several years ago and

moved to Tangier, a popular spot for

several well-known writers including

Tennessee Williams, William S.

Burroughs, and the playwright Jean

Genet.

Williams provided the texts for

Bowles' "Blue Mountain Ballads,"

while an interview with death row

inmate Joe Massey yielded the words

for "They Cannot Stop Death. " This

piece, and the "Ballads," while not

particularly memorable in their own
right, certainly showcased Ramey's

talent in the more serious American

song repertoire.

The program closed with four well-

known numbers by Cole Porter,

including "Don't Fence Me In," Tve

Got You Under My Skin" and "Ev'ry

Time We Say Goodbye," The ironic

"Way Out West" rounded the set off,

SeelUUMEY,pa9e27

Samuel Ramey .ippedred in rei ital at the Dorothy ChandU-i '- on.
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Play runs like a I iger

THEATER: O'Casey's

best-known work shows

unique lake on family life

By Michael Gillette

Daily Bruin Contributor

Your husband's a drunk. Your

daughter's a tramp. And your son lies

around the house all day. No, you're

not a guest on "Jerry Springer,"

you're Juno, the heroine of Sean

O'Casey's best-known play "Juno and

the Paycock," running through March

8 at the the Hudson Theatre.

And if at times you think your life

resembles that of a weary Ibsen pro-

tagonist, there is a good reason for

that. O'Casey felt a strong affinity for

the feisty Dutchman and his axe-

grinding, point-having brand of^ the-

ater and that fact is reflected here not

only in the overt references to "A

Doll's House" and "Ghosts" but in

the sober, heavy turns the drama takes

as well.

O'Casey wrote the play in 1924

after haying worked with the Irish

Nationalist movement and the Social-

Labor movement, and it reflects those

exf>eriences. The son who lies around,

for instance, does so because his arm

was blown off by a bomb while he was

working with the freedom movement.

But for all of the politics and sociol-

ogy at work in the play, there's a sec-

ond more entertaining strain of influ-

ence in the text, that of Irish humor.

And while someone who is writing like

Ibsen isn't going to sound like Oscar

Wilde, he does create some robust

scenes, and even occasionally sounds

like Bertolt Brecht, which is always a

good thing.

The action of the play revolves

around an inheritance that's to be

received by the Boyle family, which,

naturally, couldn't come at a better

time. The man of the house. Jack

(Leon Russom) has been dodging

work for months, Johnrty (Michael

Salazar), as previously mentioned, is

laid up, and Mary (Christina Carlisi),

the daughter, is on strike.

This play's success

depends upon the

actors playing Johnny

and Juno, and ...(it) is in

very good hands.

As the play begins, Mary is being

courted by a young union organizer,

but she throws him over for Charles

Bentham, the British man who brings

the family the news of their fortune. It

seems Jack's cousin has died and left

him two thousand pounds.

In Act 2 we see the effect of the

money on the family. The Boyles bor-

row agauisl the inheritance for fur-

nishings and clothes and even a

gramophone. They spend an evenmg

with friends drinking and performing

songs for one another that makes for

lively, wistful and very sophisticated

theater.

As you might guess, what happens

next isn't happy. This play's success

depends upon the actors playing

Johnny and Juno, and in this case the

play is in very good hands. Leon

Russom in the role of Jack is by turns

charming and detestable. He has to

cover quite a range to make the leaps

the text requires and he never falters.

Nancy Boykin as Juno calls for spe-

cial praise. Boykin needs to be bicker-

ing and petty in the play, while at the

same time projecting the undying flame

of Juno's compassion which is the only

thing holding her family together, as

she herself knows. Boykin handles this

chore with great modesty and economy

and never has a false note.

One bit of miscasting comes with

the part of Bentham, the Englishman.

Matt Sullivan plays the part, which is

written as fey and unlikable, in a way

that is cartoonish and grotesque. It

seems a stretch to think this Bentham

could ever have worked up the moxie

to kiss Mary, let alone impregnate her.

THf ATFR Juno and the Paycock" by

Se<in ney runs through March 8 at

the Hudson Theater, 6539 Santa Monica

Blvd. Hollywood. Tickets are $20. For

more info, call (818) 789-8499.

Murder forces privileged

couple into violent world

BOOK: White family cast

into post-apartheid

South African society

By Tony Freeman
Houston Chronicle

At the beginning of Nadine

Gordimer's powerful new novel,

"The House Gun," Harald and

Claudia Lindgard, an upper-middle-

class while couple in Johannesburg,

have settled into the new, democratic

South Africa with minimal disrup-

tion to their graceful, easy lives.

They live in a gated community,

insulated from the crime wave that is

sweeping the country. And then,

something terrible happened.

Their son Duncan has been arrest-

ed and is being held on charges he

murdered a friend. So begins a pre-

cipitous descent into a world from

which Harald and Claudia have

always been protected, a world from

which they can no longer escape sim-

ply by virtue of their privileged status

as white South Africans.

On its face, "The House Gun" is

the story of a society saturated with

violence. Duncan kills his friend, a

man with whom he once had a sexual

relationship and who lives on com-

munal property with Duncan, with a

gun they got for protection. He
caught this man, this former lover,

having sex with his girlfriend, a

woman he saved from suicide and

who resents him for it. The house gun

happens to be there on the table when

Duncan confronts his friend.

"The House Gun" explores some

fascinating tensions in post-apartheid

South Africa, not the least of which is

the relationship between the

Lindgards and the attorney retained

to defend Duncan - Motsamai is a

black man.

Harald and Claudia do not consid-

er themselves racists - not in the way

of those who speak derogatorily of

blacks or hurl insults without shame.

But they find their hidden prejudices"

being tested by the new democracy.

The Lindgards are forced to put aside

their concerns about Motsamai. Cut

off from their world by their abnor-

mal circumstances, they rely on

Motsamai to save their son.

"The House Gun" is mostly a

novel about relationships -

between parents and child, hus-

band and wife, good and evil, the

past and the present, ctime and

punishment. Gordimer has an eye

for detail, a feeling for subtle

nuance, the ability to convey vol-

umes of information with a few

deft strokes that place her firmly in

the company of the great novelists.
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THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSICOLOGY
AND THE

MUSICOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

1997-1998 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

RICHARD LEPPERT
PROFESSOR AND CHAIR

Department of Cultural Studies & Comparative Literature

University of Minnesota

"The Virtuoso as Fetish: Desirous
Looking & the Production of

Musical Meaning''

Tuesday, February 1

7

4:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall, Room 1439

Admission Free

Reception Following

Lecture Sponsored by

UCLA Department of Musicology
And Campus Programs Committee of the

Programs Activities Board
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just the award shows.

Erica Alexander, who stars as

Maxine in "Living Single," captured
the "Best Actress in a Comedy
Award." Alexander expressed that

she was elated to receive the award,
considering the stiff competition she
faced from Phylicia Rashad ("The
Cosby Show") and her costars Queen
Latifah and Kim Coles.

"There are a lot of great African
American performers out there who
are overlooked ... there aren't that

many opportunities for them to even
be considered for awards and nomi-
nations because more established
actors are always considered for roles

that are Oscar-caliber," Alexander
said. "I feel very honored to have
won this award. It means a lot to me."

(Delia) Reese also

pointed out how
important it is for

African Americans to

continue breaking

barriers in the

entertainment

Delia Reese, a veteran actress who
stars as Tess in the critically

acclaimed "Touched By An Angel,"
received the award for "Best Actress
in a Drama Series" and expressed
great joy and respect for the

NAACR
Reese also pointed out how impor-

tant it is for African Americans to

continue breaking barriers in the
entertainment industry. She
expressed that they need to invest in

their history and make films that are
indicative of the African American
experience in America.

"We need to bring up some of our
own writers and tell them about how
miraculous their ancestors have been
in the entertainment industry," Reese
said. "We can no longer allow non-
African Americans to tell our sto-

ries."

While the veterans accepted their

awards, the younger generation was
also honored for their achievements.

In the youth categories, 14-year-

old Brandon Hammod, who plays

Gregory Hines" son in "The Gregory
Hines show," received the "Best
Youth in a Dramatic Film" award for

his role in "SouJ Food." Hammod
was ecstatic to have won the award

evening, the Image Awards bestowed
special awards to distinguished

African Americans. The "Hall of
Fame Awards" were designed to rec-

ognize those persons who have pio-

neered in their respective fields and
whose work exemplifies high artistic

ability, professionalism and public
service over their careers. The two
phenomenal African American musi-
cal acts who were inducted were The
Isley Brothers and Nancy Wilson.

Over the last four decades. The
Isley Brothers have had a series of
successful albums, with each album
either going gold or platinum. They
won the Grammy for their hit song,

•'It's Your Thing" in 1967.

Bruins will probably remember
The Isley Brothers for their classic

Rock and Roll version of "Shout."
(Remember that catchy tune "You
know you make me wanna shout ...

throw my feet up and shout?)

"We feel really honored to have
been inducted into the NAACP
Image Awards Hall of Fame,"
Ronald Isley said.

Like the Isley Brothers, Nancy
Wilson, who is primarily a jazz
singer, has been singing for over four

decades as well. Wilson is one of the

few remaining legends of America's
"golden age of song" (From the era
of Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughn,
Dinah Washington, and Peggy Lee).

Wilson has a record of successes
that include a Grammy for her hit

song, "How Glad I Am." She also

won an Emmy for her television show
"The Nancy Wilson Show" in 1967.

"This is truly an honor," Wilson
said. "I am thankful that my husband
and children allow me to do what I

do. They are the ones who allow me

The love and pride

that were exemplified

by both the fans and
the Stars was
incredible.

"We were all winners. I

thank God and my
family for being there."

Brandon Hammod
Image Award recipient

and praised his competition.

•'I didn't think that I was going lo

win," Hammod said. "We were all

winners. I thank God and my family
for being there for me and helping me
to stay grounded." Hammod's confi-

dence and warm demeanor was defi-

nitely one of the highlights of the
evening.

Another highlight of the evening
was the comedy provided by Steve
Harvey. Harvey ("The Steve Harvey
Show" and host of "Its Showtime At
the Apollo") entertained the audi-
ence with an Isley Brothers-mspired
'Name that Tune." Randomly pick-

mg celebrities to name the tune.
Harvey would delight the crowd with
jokes that brought the audience to

their feet.

Toward the latter part dI the

to present my art to you."

Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds
received the most coveted prize of
the night, "The Entertainer of the

Year Award." Edmonds, who holds
the record for the most Grammy
nominations in a single year, as well

as other prestigious accolades, said

that this award was "very special to

him." Edmonds also walked away
with the "Album of the Year" award
for the soundtrack from "Soul
Food," (featuring Puff Daddy, Total,

Lil' Kim, Missy "Misdemeanor"
Eliot. En Vogue, Usher. Monica,
Boyz II Men, and others) a film

which he also produced.

Marian Wright Edelman, presi-

dent of the Children's Defense Fund
(CDF) received the "Chairman's
Award" and The Honorable Alexis

M. Herman, U.S. Secretary of Labor,
received the "Presidents Award" for

furthering the cause of civil rights,

freedom, public service and justice.

Notable African Americans
authors were also honored. Nikki
Giovanni garnered the "Outstanding
Literary Work for Fiction" award
for her work "Love Poems" while

Maya Angelou's "Even the Stars
Look Lonesome" won for non-fic-

tion.

The NAACP Image Awards defi-

nitely served its purpose by providing
a space where African Americans
were honored for their contributions

and achievements.

It was certainly a night to remem-
ber The love and pride that was
exemplified by both the fans and the
stars were incredible.

On the eve of the Academy
Awards, the NAACP Image Awards
should be a reminder to the entire

industry that this year there were
plenty of exceptional yet overlooked
performances by African Americans.

Hanson
From page 21

There s a scene in your movie when
the corrupt Copt. Dudley Smith raises

his badge and says. "Hold up your
badge so they know you 're a cop. " Do
you feel you 've been given the same
kind of instructions, as ifpeople have
been saying. "Hold up LA.
Confidential' so they know you re a
director?" Obviously Dudley says if

with perverse irony But do you see
any irony in your new stature as a
filmmaker?

"L.A. Confidential" is sort of a

milestone in a long road that I've

been going on. The new stature is

gratifying, exciting, but at the same
time it's the result of what came
before. It was from the success of my
two previous films ("The River
Wild" and "The Hand That Rocks
the Cradle") that I was placed in a

moment of possible leverage, to

push for something that was more
ambitious and more personal. These
themes in "L.A. Confidential,"

which are dealt in a more wholesome
way, are in all of my other pictures as

well.

Soyou don 't get irritated whenfilm
critics say "L.A. Confidential" was
"surprisingly" directed by Curtis

Hanson?

I'm not irritated - look, I love the

critics right now.

It's the critics thai have kept it

afloat. -with the movie being released

back in September

Yes. But I love critics anyway.
Some filmmakers say how they
never read reviews. That's not me. I

like to read what people have to say.

I feel, though, that the level of
criticism is not what it once was in

this country. When I was a teenager
and trying to learn about movies,
thinking about them all the time and
wanting to talk about them, it was
the critics with whom I felt I had a

dialogue with. Writers like Pauline
Kael, Andrew Sarris and James
Agee. It didn't matter if I agreed or
disagreed: it was a conversation.
Today, this is a time when synopsis
often passes for review, opinion
passes for insight. It's mirroring the

culture.

A sound-bite era.

Yes! The desire for the sound bite.

It used to be that people loved to talk

about movies.

Let's talk about what happened
yesterday morning. What were you
doing in New York when the Oscar
nominations were announced? Were
you just trying lo benefit from the

Eastern Standard Time?
When I agreed to introduce the

screeningof "The Apartment," I had
no idea it would fall on the day the

nominations would come out.

Otherwise, you wouldn't have
come back to Los Angeles.

(laughing) No. I would say let's do
it a few weeks later. I was in New
York because the night before it was
the dinner for the National Board of
Review. I was there to pick up the

best director and picture awards. So
I did benefit from the East Coast
time because I was able to watch the

nominations on TV.

But as it turns out, I was very
happy to come back for "The
Apartment" screening. It was very
healthy psychologically. Because it

hit me - that all this acclaim for

"L.A Confidential" is great, but
really the only true test of a movie is

time. "The Apartment" is one of
those movies - and that's why I

picked it - that has so well stood the
test of time

Okay, I'm going to ask you a ques-
tion, and I hate to ask thus, but Brum
readers love backstage drama, so
here it goes 'Titanic '

is one ofthose

movies people either love or hate . .

.

(rolling eyes playfully) "Titanic.

"Titanic." "Titanic"...

(laughing) What say you?
Everybody wants to talk about

"Titanic."

C'num. I'm only asking this

because it's your major rival (in the

Oscar race). Give me something.

Look, I liked it. What can you say
about it: like the ship, it's the biggest

one ever made. As a moviegoing
experience, it's very enjoyable. I

liked going into that world of that

ship in a way you can only do in the

movies. As far as our picture in this

rivalry, if you will, I feel as if it's surf-

ing along in the wake of the

"Titanic." But that's okay.

Bui is it sad that "L.A.

Confidenlial" would have beaten all

of the competition in the last three

(Oscar) years combined, and now this

movie "Titanic" is here, and your
movie may not be remembered
because of it?

Oh. I don't think that's the case.

Whether a film wins or not, that

doesn't mean whether it will be,
remembered. There are many, many
wonderful movies that never even
got nominated, let alone won. When
I was joking about "Titanic,"

"Titanic." I think "Titanic" offers

the obvious story, because it's so big.

cost so much.

You yourself would never ask for
$200 million

I think there should be a separate

category: Best Film Over $150 mil-

lion (laughing). I think what
"Titanic" has done, which is quite

healthy, is that a lot of people are see-

ing the movie that normally don't go
to the movies. And they're liking it.

And so naturally I would hope that,

while they're there, that they like the

popcorn, they like the trailers to the

other movies, and maybe they'll

come back again.

Well, do you see a lot of movies?
What was yourfavorite oflast year?

I do, and I must say it's hard for

me to pick a favorite. I have difficul-

ty with the whole idea of competition
between films because movies are so

different from one another, with
what they set out to achieve, what
they do.

I think the single worst thing that

has happened lo the movie industry
- and "Titanic' vwas once a victim of
this at one stage i^nd now it's benefit-

ing from it - is th^\fascination in the

media and the public with what
movies cost and what they make at

the box office.

When I look back at all the

movies I loved through the years, or

ones that moved the whole movie-
making process forward, so many of
them were not huge hits. And very

few of them won their weekend, in

the way everyone is obsessed with

today. It's like a sporting event. And
because it's so trumpeted in the

press, the people are all concerned
about it. It's as though one were rat-

ing restaurants, and McDonalds
would win the weekend, every week
But is that what you want to eat

every week?

As a moviegoer. I don't care how
much a movie costs, and I don't care

if it's making a profit. All I care is

does this film move me? Does it

involve me? That's what it's all

about.

Tu«day.M>nMn/17 1998 ?S

And perhaps there are loo many
movie awards out there as well'^

Well, the competition of movies
on an artistic level, I just think it's

difficult because all movies are dif-

ferent. I mean, it's a cliche to say it's

an honor to be nominated, but it's

true. To be selected and put in a

group of pictures and have people

say, as the Academy does, that there

is excellence in this group But with-
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VANDERZANDEN
From page 20

leave this individual un-debated.

No, no, no. My addition included

something about expanding your

mind beyond either side to incorpo-

rate a viewpoint perhaps previously

un-conceptualized. Am I losing you?

Good.

Because that's the thing wiih

bathroom babble. No one really

knows what they're writing about

but no one really cares. You just

have a blast getting annoyed or say-

ing "right on! Power to my soul

sista!" Or you just pee, your eyes

following the familiar letters while

you leave your brain out of it entire-

ly-

That's why I encourage more
UCLA students to partake in this

mid-class recreation. The campus,
as we all know, is currently too pris-

tine anyway and could use some
destruction. Tear the system down,
just a little a day. and soon we can
find ourselves amidst a young soci-

ety bearing new thoughts and ideas

- sort of like, well, hey, a burgeon-

ing university.

Not like my easy-to-tear-down

stream of uninformed bullshit really

shook things up that much. Hell, a

janitor probably removed it already.

But it's a step in the right direction.

My dream is that one day all of

Next time you enter a

rest room, use a writing

utensil to quote Freud.

the campus will be rotten with the

stale smell of rain-smeared ink.

Ideas peeling off of every stucco sid-

ing available and glued to every

green nylon construction fence. But
we must begin small.

Next lime you enter a rest room,
use a writing utensil to quote Freud
and call him an incestuous

pedophile, or concoct a really hor-

rific poem which pretentiously

alludes to Coleridge. And, if you

can't think of a thing to scribble,

ma4ce sure you bring a copy of the

Weekly World News so you can post

up an ad for "Anti-mating spray" or

provide proof that Elvis is alive and
well in Egypt. At home, we're not

too proud to have 'Dear Dotti"

decorate our toilet chamber, her

advice on how to deal with unload-

ing your kid when all you want to do
IS hit the bars, a fascinating read on
every visit.

In fact. I'd like to incite you read-

ers to bring chalk to school so you
can add comments off to the sides

of the protest rally information.

Qucs'ions such as "Is Joe going to

be there?" or "Will there be free

food?" or even "What's going on,

like, I totally have no idea where all

this anger stems from dude, you
need to surf," would provide more
of an open forum for discussion

than mere times and stark state-

ments. Who knows, a fight could

break out and then we'd really be

entertained.

At the very least, someone may
become enraged enough with the

excess commentary to explain their

position. Anything to make these

dark winter days more exciting

would be fine in my book. Besides,

doesn't red tile and grey cement
wear on the eyes just a little bit?

We're talking aesthetics beyond
anything else, oh passive Angelcno
college students, and I know you
can understand that one. So grab a

lien and join the revolution. You've
only got a few years left here to

make your mark.

v/anderZanden is a third-year English

tudent.

HANSON
From page 25

out actually having to say which one:

how can you compare "The Full

Monty" with "Titanic?"

But overall, awards and nomina-

tions are good because they call

attention to movies that people

might not otherwise go see. "Boogie

Nights" is a good example.

And because of (he attention "LA
Confidential" is receiving, the scripts

are coming in too, aren 't they?

Tons of scripts.

But your mostly into your, own
scripts, no?

I've written my own, but I like

very much the idea of working from

other people's material. It gives me
such a broader spectrum of experi-

ence to base stories on.

Was it also satisfying writing jour-

nalistically about film? You used to

workfor Cinema magazine.

It was great. I was able to learn, to

watch; it got me on sets. The most

valuable learning experience I had

was when I took some photographs

of Faye Dunaway that were instru-

mental in getting her cast in "Bonnie

and Clyde." And rather than sell the

pictures, which ("Bonnie and Clyde"

producers) offered to buy, I said I'd

rather go to Texas when you guys

make the movie and watch for a cou-

ple of weeks.

I did. That gave me the opportuni-

ty to see what happens. I went to

dailies at night; it was very valuable.

And my first professional writing

was on a horror movie that was in

such bad shape that (the filmmakers)

wanted me to go on location and

write scenes that were shot the very

next day. So again i was allowed to

be on the set.

Well then, what are you working

on now and when should I be on the

set?

(Hanson laughs hysterically)

Curtis?... Curtis?

(still laughing) Don't know. Wish
I could say come by the set next

week. But I'm not working on any-

thing at the moment.

Nevertheless, his wish that he

could say "come by next week" was

still exciting. But living in Los
Angeles. I had to negotiate whether

his nice gesture was selling me an

image or giving me the truth. Still,

that good smile on his face was real,

as real as people's love for movies,

and that's what I'm betting on.

And I bet I'll see that smile again

on Oscar night.

RAMEY
^Jdyc 22

and proved a fitting finale to an eclec-

tic selection of American works.

Ramey sang three encores. He
trotted out highlights from two of his

most renowned roles, the devils in

Boito's "Mefistofele" and Gounod's

"Faust." He sang "Ecco il mondo"
from the former and

Mephistopheles' serenade from the

latter, an role he will sing complete

here two years from now. Both were

perfect examples of his consummate
artistry, and they filled a hole in the

program for Ramey's many fans.

Persuaded to return to the stage

for one last encore by the audience's

warm and overwhelming applause,

Ramey chose the famous 'Ol' Man
River" from "Show Boat." It was a

rousing end to an amazing evening,

and it brought the crowd to its feet

lor a thunderous standing ovation
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announcements
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FOUN't ear dorms.

k
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1100-2600

Alcoholics Anonymous
Man. Discussion, Fn. Step Study, 3517 Ackermon

TWi. Book Stwiy, 3517 Adnmian
M/T/W Rm. Dental A3-029

WwL Rm. A3- 029
OiKussion, Al limes 12:10 - IKX) pm

fcr ttechatf or tntlhiilimtt wtto Imm t dhnUng pmblmn.

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION
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UniVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Cofieges.

( n: OCCER practic. i .

wanted (or a student from the land of the Taj-

Mahal. Cash paid Dl-lvmso '^w.-47^^g^g^

NEED CASH??- earn $1,000 per month P/T
from domVapt Clear up school bills before
you graduate. 1-888-279-1994

RAISE $500 in one week. Fundraising op-
portunities available. No financial obligation.

Great for clubs For more information call

888-5 1-A-PLUSext.51

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
UNION

UCLA STUDENTS, faculty and staff: benefit
trom low-cost linarKial services & on-cam-
pus ATMs Visit us at Ackerman A-level, on-
line at www.ucu.org or call 310-477-6628

MIRACLES
May the s. . ,e forever
glorified, adored, loved, and preserved
throughout the world now&forever Sacred
tieart of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker
of miracles, helper of the hopeless, pray lor

us. Say 9x daily for 9days Prayers answered

PLAY GAMES AND
MONEY, TOO'

Social psycnoiogicai experiment. 1 1/2-

hours. Average $8 Undergraduate only. Call

310-837-2669 or sign up 235 Haines.

WW

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (M&F) 18-20 years
of age for a study on bone health Will re-
ceive $50 plus free nutritional, bone density
and strength assessment, and comprehen-
sive blood analysis Please call the UCLA
Osteoporosis Center at 310-825-6137.

do you hoveL?

ven if you have mild asthma, there are new
drugs which may improve your lifestyle!

If you use medication daily Cor asthma symptoms
you may qualify to participate in a research study

of a new, investigational medication.

If you qualify, you will receive study related medical

care at no cost from a certified asthma specialist

and
up to $ 645.00 compensation.

If you are interested call:

Dr Jonathan Corren, MD
Allergy Research Foundation, Inc.

(310)477-1734 pxt 943^r9/!i

Sfep Up fo the Latest In

Research for Psoriasis.

re you 8u(fl»riri^ frritii plHqijH pKfiriaKifi

If you quality lor our research study, you

could recicve study-related treatment at no

cost to you. If you would like more

information, please call:

Lisa at (310) 209-1440

Daily Bruin Classified
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Are you or is someone you know 18+ years dd and suffiering from Anxiety? You
may qualify for an Important medical research study if your symptoms Include

Excessive Worry

Feeling Tense or Irritable

Difficulty Concentrating

Qualified participants may receive up to $800.00.

At California ainical Trials, a premier research facility, we are fiocused on testing
medications ttiat could possibly improve live* and lead to future medical break
throughs. Qualified participants will receive quality care from our research staff, ,i

free basic physical exam and lab tests. Enrollment is limited. Be part of the solution
and call now.

TOUREE
1-888-CC-TRiAL

(I -888- 228-7425)

Californi \ ( I fNTCAi. Trials

If you are d wumait between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eggs your

bodv disposes of each month can be
usecf by an infertile woman to have a

baby. Help an inferHle couple realizt

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial
cotnpet\sation, of course. Completely
confidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive

EGG DONORS
WANTED

3mijensatlon
$3500.00

ill Mima NavtV: ,u

(510) 829^6782

If you use asthma medications daily there are dnigs

which may improve your hfestyle!!

You may quahfy to particpate in a research study ut

an investigational medication and receive:

• Free medical care from a certified asthma

specialist during the study

• Up to $32().()() in compensation

If you are interested, please call:

.^
Dr. Joiiathaii Correii, MD

AIIer|»y Hesearcli FouiiclatioiK Iiir.

Los Angeles, VA 90025

(310) 477^1734 Kxl IhH

Tuesday, February 1 7, 1 998 29

ISM

EGG DONORS NEEDED
couple? If y(" us and wn

help, please c a i ^_ leeded. Cof , _

satton $3,500 00 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEt
Ages 21-30. All Info confidential Plea&L

310-285-0333

1^

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-12yrs
needed for UCLA research study Receive
$25 lor lab experiment and developmental
evaluation, and get a scientKIc learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392.

as anonymous egg donors.

Ages 19-32. Egg donors find It

emotionally rewarding to help
-,— „^^,„-

infertile couples.

$4000 compensation.

':all 1-88&411-EGGS, Kellie

SnpJl Trpalivp rnnrpntinn

FILIPINO OR CHINESE WOMEN NEEDED
as anonymous egg donors. Ages 19-32 Egg
donors find it emotionally rewarding to help

anonymous infertile couples Procedure is

scheduled around Spnng Break, but you
must attend orienlation now $4,000 com-
pensation Call 1-888-411 EGGS, Kellie

Snell, Creative Conception.

JEWISH EGG DONOR
We are looking lor a Jewish egg donor Can
you help us? II you can. call 310-828-5788

SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDEDI Loving
infertile couple is hoping to Imd a compas-
sionate woman to help us have a baby
Were hoping for someone who has blond or

brown hair and blue eyes We'd be delighted

to find a healthy, intelligent, college student
or graduate Age 21-30 Thank you for your
consideration Compensation $3,500-
$5000*expenses If you can help us, please
rj,!! 1 -fton-R86-P373 ext 6733

for sale
'i

^^^
m r^ 1

ill*
1^^-i.

ta'Sato

2700 - 450A^nn

MMUHciKieu, Miver [jiut-?. ruiVS

GV TELEPORT MODEM 56k X2 for Macin-
tosh. Everything included $120otx) 310-

546-9233

I LAP TOP COMPUTER
MAC 5300SERIES
OBO 310-360-0827

Brand New $1800

PENTIUM 200 MMX. 32RAM, 4 3HD,
6X4CD, 33 6, 14-inch FVGA. 80W Speak-
ers. Win 95. All latest adobe. Via Voice Tons
more. 310-823-5101

mo
fun$ban

COMPUTER DESK with side printer stand
Walnut Excellent condition $180 310-472-
7972

[|

. e-

dic lwinsets-$99.95, Fulls-$159.95.

Queens-$17995 Kings-$229.95 Futons-

$139 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress
iA/i,c<:, nriQ v/Voctw„o,j b|v(j 310-477-1466.

MArTRESS SETS!!!
•>'

- - g$159.
Bunkbeds Delivenes, Phone Orders Accept-
ed 310-372-2337

QUEEN-SIZE BED Unused, stored careful-

ly, good quality Mattress, tx)x, and frame.
t.ic,r) r-in riohvor 310-822-3284.

WM
"'

' " '' " "'
-
''^

' .- -J jjwney,
and John Dye Reveal the key elements in

becoming a professional actor! Order tbr-

video "The Actors Success Factor" no.
www gravityrebel com or call 435-655-755,:'

3900
Musteal bwtrumeiits

* Piano Rentals ^'

•ientai Comp,

* «^ * f-

L.wj ANijcuco Abjiucidltr/Meiiitjdi Uotlor to

rent space in my practice Well respected DC
practicing for 9-years Great office, X-ray,

parking Will educate new graduate Dr Az-

gorov 213-980-0887

tfansD

4500 - 5500

^M^vte

I » /il i <1| 1 II irtr\»

48 hrs. My POu i
i ; u

PROGRAM can put BIG
money In your p>ockci

FAST! Mot MLM or chain

letter, for free Info call

"i-ro Enterprisrs

e* • #> A, e- Pj

good, aluminum nms, new clutchitires, car

phone Asking $1700 Must see 310-478-

6828

1988 CHRYSLER LE BARON convertible-

all electric, 60,000 onginal miles Good con-
dition. $3500 obo 818-709-3761.

1988 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO, automatic,

w/targa top Pearl white w/burgundy leather.

Kenwood CD&alarm. Mint condition, new
turbo/brakes. $8495 David 213-933-9033

1990 ACURA INTEGRA, 69,000 miles, ex-

cellent condition, great stereo, alarm. Ongi-
nal owner. $6,000 ot)o. Trey. 9-5 (818)502-
5600

1992 FORD MUSTANG- Red. CD, sunroof,

excellent condition. $4850 310-523-6592

1992 RED CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE.
White automatic top/interior. Automatic, load-

ed One owner, immaculate conditkjn. Only
40,000 miles! $9500 obo 310-471-5326.

1992 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET, tripte

white, leather seats, alarm, stereo, grear
condition. Low miles, one owner $7500 obo
310-858-6541

88 TOYOTA MR42. Must sell 5-speed, AC,
sunroof, extras Super clean! $3,950 obo.
Call Stephen, 818-504-1177.

89' Plymouth Horizon Automatic, good con-
dition $1000 310-390-1074

88 TOYOTA COROLLA 5 speed stk:k sfiift.

New brakes, muffler, and starter Perfect

condition $3300obo Judith 310-820-8244

'89 TOYOTA CELICA
GT CONVERTIBLE: Great low mileage car

(79,000 miles). A/C, P/W, P/S, AM/FM case-
tte, red/black lop and interior, new (ires

alarm $7,500. Call Maidie Work: 310-319-
5490 Home: 310-573-0129 Fun carl

90 ACURA INTEGRA- Black/Black, 5-

speed, 1 -owner, low miles, very clean, many
extras, excellent condition. MUST SEE
$7400obo. Must sell 310-470-8646

94 VOLKSWAGON JETTA GL 5 speed Ex-
cellent condition. $8990 Please call

Zain©310-477-6612

89 JEEP Wf^ANGLEH 4 2 6cyl HI. 35
liios 5" Miidcho suspension $7500 olio
j;.,n,e«i3in n?-! 4953 Pgr 888-9279

mm
^ttHer/C^el^air

CycleTJme Company

:HANGfc AD FOR FHEf P
m PURCHASE DISCOU
lOsV 'lega bJva
Six B. . ,rfi of Pico

i4«l

1986 HONDA L ......_ . iud, mint condi-
'lon basket $350otx) Call Paul at 626-237-
9721.

travel

inlertile couples while receiving linancial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening Convenient hours, located
in WMtwood CaM Maste 310-824-9941

Tnassfffcds

Tlw^ Dastiiiallofis

EARLY HlHi^ -.^^t ^ A:

vvr ,
I 1 jjnj 1 L-iLf b i4-'a Hj !, MexitOvCai

ibbean-$209-$249 R/T, Hawaii $119 o/w
^11 310-394-0550 http//ww alrhitch.org

Round Trip Airfares

Lima
Bui-hos .Xuf,

<»uav.iqiul

Sao F.U4J0 Hit) •^jHM

• Pi«kaj>e rotirs also available
Ft'r 110 1,52 HN2I
K< s HOO 2H9 0519

nt,,., tssIONAL IRAXIA, SI KVKE
i:ii4lii .\mctitan Spe-iiaU'.ls

Bruins get 20% oft private party Classified advertisinfl. Just show us your Student/Faculty/Staff i.O. card. Oispla'

.,i^ii..^.^....A..fl»t^*«>wi.ife^^ >^'*'«%iffifiiiifimtrfrilmii^^ mmmk
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Necklace part

5 Barks
9 Writer Dinesen

1 3 Sheriff's group
14 Declare
15 Arrived

16 Greek letter

1 7 Vast
1 8 Not odd
19 Luau garland
20 Telescope part

22 Mountain
climber's coup

24 Signs of tfie

future

26 Perfume oils

27 Steamships
29 Electronic

reminder
30 Verve
31 Conscious
33 Pouch
36 Metaphors, for

example
40 Shirt type
41 Beginning
42 Tibetan monk
43 1 996 candidate
44 Handed out

46 Let

48 More
melancholy

49 Some eels

50 Matador's foe

51 Calgary
Stampeders grp

54 Sleep like —
55 "— the night

before "

57 Nevada lake

59 Remodel
60 'Jane —

"

61 Banisters

62 Eve's garden
63 Family rooms
64 Tug sharply

DOWN
1 Tree trunk

2 007s metier

n

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

R A S H
E P E E
A R 1 D

N G

% r r

7

8
9
10
11

Fireplace

residue

Merchant
Shows
boredom
"VJe try harder'

company
Seed container

Wool garments
Polar feature

Pack rat

Church
responses

12 Superman's
alias

13 Buddy
21 Naval rank:

abbr.

23 Soak
25 Food list

26 To the rear

(of a ship)

27 Not right

28 Tennis pro

Nastase
31 Valuable

quality

32 — is me!

33 Spiny ocean
creature

34 Summit
35 African

country
37 Spacious
38 Signed up

(for an armed
service)

39 If not

43 Puff. e.g.

44 Wis
neighbor

45 Sweltenng
46 Propelled a

boat
47 Eat away at

48 Commuter
vehicles

49 Foal's mom
50 Farm

building

52 Word with son
or tale

53 Guitarist Paul
56 Zee's

predecessor
58 Motonst s org.

IMlMni naacn roucaoon nan i muo n yuu «v« i
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825-2221.
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GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK Two tickets

LA to Orlando or Fort Lauderdale $200ea
212-946-1173.

LOW AIRFARES Domestic & International

http.//www.travel-about.com. 520-327-1879

ing break fm/^^

Safi

J

Us Cabos $148
Honolulu |21|
London $31§
Pam $3»i

1

|-AR£S AR£ ROUND TRIP, 00 NOT INClUDt lAXIS.

RESTRICTIOHS APPLY. aTlllOOSOM-SO

Travel

I
* (IF.F: raiMKil w latrrulioul

UucilKMial F-xcImk^

(. . 10904 Lindbrook Drive

I T Los Angeles

^ (310) 208-3551^

1020 Westwood Boulevard

j

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKf \mm AIR, m, mi reservahon ai

http:/Amw.prfsmaweb.com/aquatravel

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic and

Intematonal Airfares

Tour Packages

Eurailpass

Hotel Accomodations

Car Rentals

*Asia*Africo*Australla*Europe*SouftiMim*
*lndia*Cano<ki*Mexico*HawQii*

Pnoas ma iuDftci to cnongs wtnul no*o* AboMUMy moy IM
limigd and somt ndnckons may aiipfy PKs Toms

PHONE (310) 441-3680
10850 WHshke. Suite 434, Westwood CA 90024

FLY C! 1

•tt ROUNDTUPCt

1 API!
Kt-ARES -k

BcalMitflBribk - Wg $$$

f>o . '»i>"„ i^m^^Ks
Air Courier bii

1-800-H •.' ' / '

I narional

services

^
5800 > 7300

$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS avail from

sponsors!!! Great opportunity Call now: 1-

800 532-8890

STUDENT LOANS
Ctioose University Credit Union to fund your

Stafford Loans (Lender Code 832123) Also

receive tow-cost financial services 310-

477-6628; http7/www ucu org

INS
WE'LL BEA! A.NruNLb piict; ui don 1 want
your business All drivers Newty leensed
Student/staff/faculty discounts Request ttie

"Brum Plan" 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO iULL
3 Same Day

ISTODINT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles .

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QilfilE

?oo)

You're in p< •

Insurance .^^. . .puny
(310) 312-0204

1281 WestNA^ood Blvd
C2 tolks. So of Wllslntre)

FREE FOOD/ENT.
—tittp;//www thelaweb.com Los Angeles

HOTTEST internet nigtil guide, to DINING.

ENTERTAINMENT and EVENTS. Enter ttie

SWEEPSTAKES and win

SPtAK SPANISH FAST!
Ci our

weekb-$B75 5cldsse&/day. room&board

CALMECAC. Calixto 2, Guanajuato. Gto

36000 Mexico modem56®quijote ugto mx

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Ir>drviduals. couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

t

^KUNj, with COMPASSION
,fi rn'^iFlliKNTiAIJTY

KAREN SCHLAFF, Ph.D.

Uc.#13794

(310) 472-6430

R.MILES UYCHOCO, Ph. D.

Lic.«14386

(310)539-7675

Westwood (MTice

Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Rat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR WORKS VISAS and green cards call

experierKed immigration attorney. Reason-
at)le rates and free consultations. Call 213-

251-9588 for attorney Doreen

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive WAY!
Visas. Work Permits. & Labor Certification A
California Corporation SirK:e 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

IMMIGRATION AND FAMILY LAW Green
cards, visas, work permits, labor certification,

deportation Reasonable rates Attorney Ge-
nHr«v rh,n 51 4 ^2-1888 UCLAAlumnus

^w^^^^^"j_y r^ ""^T^^ is^f^^j K̂t

(.ji^oi ivi\/vr n.-) ,- f
- ^'Dvi-2378. Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98 Lk:

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft tnick and dollies,

small jobs, shon notk:e ok Student discount

310 285-8688. SF. LV. SD. AZ Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nv)vers Experienced, reliable, same day
rifliivefy Parkinq t>ox»B avnilabte Jeffy,

DRUM LE:
All levels/styles with dedicated proiessional.

At your home or WLA studk) 1st lesson free.

No dnjm set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

LEAST EXPENSIVE guitar lessons. $13/hr.

my home or $23/hr your home. Acous-

tic&electrk:. Jules: 310-398-2480.

THE BETTER PIANO LESSONS- Jazz &
Classical Musk:- European Instructor- Inter-

national teaching experience. All Ages/Lev-

els. Leave message at: (213)444-2421

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your vok:e through good vocal

technique $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

aVMiiiiiMsyM^imlliTiB!

Pw^mal toi^es

TEXI ANXlfcTf
Midterms, Finals. GH '< C, LCSW,
MCAT LSAT Bar Call Hay btiatzkin. C Ht

Clinical Hypnotherapist 310-330-8851

6700

A I I N : iVlBA , L rt VV

.

MED. APPLICANTS
FiL, , , iiically-

imfKjrtanl piersonal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

ta Monk:a College. Business and travel.

Starting Feb 28-i-April 25 Six Saturdays.

9am- 12pm. $75. Partk:ipation encouraged.

310-452-9214.

PRIZE WINNING
ESSAYIST AND FORMER PROFESSOR
w/two Ph.Ds can help you produce winning

prose Theses, papers, personal statements

David 310-281-6264. 805-646-4455

RESEARCH. EDITORI/VL. Word Processing,

and complete resume servk;es. 213-444-

2033

Debt Consolidation. Auto Loans.
Low Interest. Bod credit.

Bankruptcies Accepted.
Employment Required.

Fast Response on Approved

BEAR'S
WRITIN

RESEARCi-
G & EDITING

'M^^-^ i WJ-JM' ioons.

md Books.: _: j-< ^ • iaii N '

8h»r 1 H*3r

i*Tie.

IMMIGRATION. Work Permits, Green
Cards. Citizenship, Investor Visas...

Anoel V»SA QNTER'
Reasonably Priced, Reliable, Efficient

Immigration Service. For Fre«
Consultation Call: 310-478-2899.

Confidentiality Guaranteed.

BARTENDS
EARN$ir

SNEES

'ce

3
BAr-i I ti'JUt MO ai^HOOL

Ducounl wHth StudsfH ID

Essay Editing
Online

SPEEDY WORLDWIDE
SERVICE

1 ,' DAY TUF^NAROUND
www.swtfty.Cuni olc'

e-nu»4l: iniffl,ir»fl •nifu..(.,urn

1-604-612-4552
aSA MASfERCARD

Pacific Ties
ILA's Asian/Pacific Islander

Student Newsmagaziiift

Displa*
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Itt^ / i^iiif Sw¥te«t

jfuary 15to2i

ate .,^i

difficult to preve

i ng, compassion-
i J it may be a bit

motions from running away with yci^

intellect. It^s adinuAblt: tu help others as long as you don't ^<

caught up in their problems.

ALSO READ YOOR "niSIMG SCW If YOU KNOW rf

ARIES r^ M»rh21-Apni20

Personal year cycle v^ ._ ,..- n end and a

new one will be beginning . This »s a good
time to review the art of living and to get

readv for a wonderful new cycle ahead

TAURUS Apri21-May 21

Hope should always be kept alive. Wishes
do cotne true! VMi'at you long for may be

madeavailable through fnenas interesled

in your success.

GEMINI M«y22 JunaZI

Sun's new position predicts career or

community gains from people m im-
portant places. Strengthen your posibon
by moving m where people congregate.

CANCER Jutw22-Juiy23

A pleasure tnp could bnng new mter-
ests and turn vour life in a positive new
direction. Take advantage of new op-
portunities.

LEO July 24 - August 23

Confer with money professionals to de-
termine if )omt finances need restruc-

turing. For romantics, a favorable time
for advanang starry-eyed mterests.

VIRGO Augiwt 24 - Sapl 23

For those seeking solutions to relation-

ship or partnership questions, agree-

ments should be easier to resolve now
"Nothmg ventured, nothing gained".

LIBRA S«p(240ct23

Set new sights on career objectives. Ar-

tistic hobbies can be turned into money
makers. Favorable position of lupile'r

mdicates "the force is v\Tth \

SCORPIO Oct 24 Ho, /.

rhe stars are wrilh you! .\ctions taken in

creabve, speculative and romantic situ-

ations (for ebgibles) could make this

week's conditions work m your favor

SAGITTARIUS Nov 23-Dw: 21

Sun and Lady Luck combme to assist

you in domestic matters. \ home based

busine<w sideline onuld bnng new inter-

, People bom under the sign
of tne fish (Ptecea) are wry
creative. They are very qood
'\iatener9' ar\d have much
compa00ion for others.
They must be careful not
to aet caught up in the
probtems of othsra.

LAITi^/
WMITIff

PM)FE9G0R COMO

CAPRICORN Dk 22- Jan 20

Expand your mind to benefit from new
technologies and changes. Find ni-

ways to increase your income i

heckmg in to local learning centers

AQUARIUS Jan2l-F«fai9

Sun in money sector should put you in

.1 better fmanaal situabon. If there s an

oppKJrtunity to earn a little extra on the

side, why not take ad\ m

PISCES f«^ttM» =

Happy Birthday season! In

aheaid, realistic goals should t>e wiuun
your reach Growth is possible through

^^^
^ soifiBiMitici lu siiij

J

i^

^^^pfications are now nvaifpbfe at ^
Ik-

2JTie ^J)a\[>i ^gruin ojjicc

(118 ^K^/ckhoJJ^Haff)

it

Classifieds

'mxM

^pficcitions are due

"^rxda^, ^eb. 27 a\ 5 p.m.

(Jaic >^pficat!ons wUf not he

accepted
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it
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DENTAL
"All Students

& Faculty

MetTtbers are
\

welcome"

First tirne

introductory

offer witfi

tit is coupon

ilNSTTTUTE

$43>

We Oreate jBeautiiul onailps!

I I r I t V < I r I \ ill

• Full onl nimination
• Neccsury X-IUyf

• Cluning ft Poitihing

• Onl Ctnccr Screening

• PrriodonUI Cumin<lion I

Teeth Whitening |

S88.«¥Arch I

I*

We otter the most eficctivc bleaching lystem
'

• Complete Rembrandt Kit I:

Tel: (310)475-5598
,

1630 WeslwooQ Hvfi., West Los Anqcles, uelween Wilsnire Cx vjcinla Monica (f rw V-^arVinq in Heap)

7sm
l^neer OpportMitties

esoo

ORDER BY PHONL 213 7// 9885, or call

mobile unit direct. 818-697-4028 Pager:

213-344-7581 http://www.online-

labs.com/danni/res/index.htm

WINNING RESUMES 1-

clients gel results Open
Mastercard accepted 31

hour service.

7 days. Visa <

0-287 2785

rUTOR
Call Laurent

Our
and

FRENCH
\ WILl

Advanced, Commercial.
464-1980

iners,

213-

JAPANESE TUTOR graduated university in

Japan. If you would like to learn Japanese at

affordable rates, please call to discuss. 310-

837-4891

K-1ATH TUTORING/CONSULTING by Ph.D
Chemistry, Physics. English. Elementary thru

graduate school Post-Ph D WLA. 310-398-

0693

PRIVATE TUTOR. $25/hr, avoid high agency
costs Most subjects, all grades Specialize

in wnting and LSAT Call Melanie @31 0-442-

9565

SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEVEL All acade-

mic subiects Plus SAT At your home. Afford-

able rates' Call Admiral Tuloring©31 0-477-

5685.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and
. ime Jeff 213-653-2240

71M
lffn.inirlf-iHiii*

Mttu A lUlUH to neip 4tn or bin graoer

with teaching and correction of homework.
Some evenings 310-828-2343

NEED ENGLISH TUTOR for lessons on
American culture and language, every

month, one week; flexible hours, good pay,

Call 310 273-5015

IO4YRS FXPERIFNCF
Word ;

Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & RESUMES
RESUME DEVELOPMENT APPLICA
TIONS, LETTERS EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING. FORMATTING DISSERTATION/THES-
ES DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES.
ACE AWARDS. ETC. 310-820-8830

DESIGNERS ORIGINAL- Word Processing

Services; Tape Transaction, Business
Letters, Journals, Scnpts, Term Papers, Re-

ports Student Discounts 24-hours (310)

777-0893 Tshlene

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

?888

7^
editing, tewnting, research, lianscnplion,

file Fax, email, mail, bring work to mf!

' ishes Student discount. 818 h "

Great deals everyday.

74W
BiiAess ^pmtenlttes

FANTASTIC!
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, lyr PfJ mini-

mum investment Can earn you $ $500-

S2.000-f/mo 24-HR message 800-468-

7?62ext 27603

MAKh 2000 PROFIT
SE. . jh by mail.

Reprint rigtits to 750 Books, repwrts, manu-
als. Free info-pack. 1-800-466-9222. ext

7891.24hrs.

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Parttime.

Major network marketing company. Join out-

standing team $99 will get you started. Call

Roben Schaert-8 18-990-7401

WANTED: Two or three friends to form a

management team and develop our trade-

mark line of apparel (initially T-shirts) Cur-

rent owners have received a strong re-

sponse in "early stage" testing. These own-

ers, however, (an attorney*money manager)

do not have the time to try to advance this

entrepreneunal opportunity (also we're in

Chicago and it would fit better to begin on the

beach) Give us an idea of how smart you

are and wtiettier you have the dnve to make
this succeed. Potential for equity is included

in this package Send replies to: Libido

Sports, 2705 N Bosworth Ave , Ctiicago. IL

60614.

lareer uppoiiui

MAKE $15004 WEEKLY

No J J ;e

or experience needed.

Not MLM or chain letter.

For free info call

M.L ENTERPRISES
at 1-888-510-4548

Stydent Discouni for UCLA Stt^nti

•Lsam

acwii

just 2 mao^
• Ifinotaiob-ifiaPARTYIII

•Jobplacemanti

National
Bartsnc ool

1 (BUOl 646 • MIXX

:MARKElGi'
ImmeU, P/i Fos avail

for Westside Co.

Easy Sales; Salary +
Comm. DAILY

CASH! Fun office.

310.479.6689

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO help recover
unpaid insurance claim in a major personal
injury case Fee negotiable 213-874-2569.

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT Operate
phones SlO-15/hr FT M-F 8:30-5:00 Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel experience re-

quired. Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6151.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PVT, WLA School looking lor capable and*"
expenenced teacher assistance to work with

7/8yr old students, M-F, 8AM- 1PM. Begin
02/23/98 Call: 310-476-2868 Ask for Mr
Nastn

77f»

CARING RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
NEEDED Help out working mom. Pick up
9/yo-twins from Beverly Hills school. Help

w/homework. Must have own car/valid driv-

ers license/references. Call 310-284-8974

FATHER'S HELPER P/T on Weekends.
Assist w/girls 6 and 10. Do activities w/them.

Computer literate Must have own car. 310-

553-7337.

MAl.£ PREFERRED to live-in, use own car,

own apartment. Boy 11 -yr, near beach
IBM/PC knowledge Athletic, non-smoking,

1-yr commitment 310-822-2228

PARTTIME SITTER. Mon. Wed. and/or Fn
for 2 and half yr-old/boy Experience, local

references, and CDL required. 310-454-

7490.

1^^ WtenMI

WESTWOOD-Flexible hours Learn a lot

$7 50-t- Good typing skills, computer liter-

ate, excel experience preferred Call 310-

475-0481 Resumes preferred 310-446-

9962
»•

ACTIVIST BALLOT Petition Dnve seeks cir-

culators Earn $10-l5/hr Fast turnaround.

Make your own schedule. 31 0-726-3461 for

details.

ADMIN ASST 10-20 hrs/wk lor data entry,

tiling & general admin. Fax resume:31 0-247-

1707/mail POB 5150. Bev Hills 90209

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturdey mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. $6 50+ Contact Coco; 310-479-

8353.

9ARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

>jp to $20/hr , day/eve classes, 1-2 week
classes. 310-973-7974 International Bar-

lender's school

CAMP WAYNE (sister fialf of brother/sister

camp. Nontieaslern Pennsylvania. 6/20-

8/18/98) Have the most memorable summer
of your lifel Directors needed for Drama,
Camping/Nature, Cheerleading&golf Coun-
sekjrs for Tennis, Golf, Gymnaslkis Team
Sports. Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy,

Sculpture. Drawing/Pamting, Photography,

Ceramics, Guitar. Silk-Screening. Swimming
(WSI Preferred), Sailing. Walersking, Dance,
Aerobics&Piano Other staff Driver/Video-

head Chef&Assistani Housekeeping, Night

'A/.q|{ hn«rson On Campus lnterv/ifn*.<. P/iq

10-279-3019 tor inlormati

Oispla*

msm.
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BASEBALL!
ASSIST BASEBALL COACH NEEDED- for

9-l1year olds. 1-2 hrs 3 days/wk Must be
able to throw batting practice Mike©310-
843-9033

CAD OPERATOR architectural office has

PfJ position Must know auto cad 14 and
word-processing Fax resume;31 0-453-

6419 or call 310-453-3335 2932 Wilshire

Blvd Santa Monica

CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA STUDENTS WANTED!! Front

desk/customer service agent at the UCLA
Tivenon House Hotel. WORK 15-

20HRSMK $7 75/HR+ 32SHIFT DIFFER
ENTIAL WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR
SCHOOL SCHEDULE WE ARE OPEN
24HRS! APPLY AT 900 TIVERTON AVE . LA
90024 PHONE 310794-0151 FAX 310-

794-8503

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER Mount St

Marys College 3pm- 11pm or 5pm- 1am
$6/hr to Stan 310-541-7775

CASTING
IMMED»ATELYi Extras needed lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day' No experience needed
Work guaranteed' Call today 213-851-6103

CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Full-time for small

busy law firm in Beverly Hills. Great hands-
on experience' $7/hour Resume PO Box
18143 Beverly Hills, CA 90209 Or
email bevhillslaw©earthlink net

CLUB MED AND CRUISE ships now hinng
Free details 1 -800-435-4247

COMPUTER SUPPORT Software support

Win97 NT Experience w/Access database
MS word Salary negotiable 20-f hrs/wk

310-208 2442 Fax resume 310-208-2621

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-
TOUR JOBS

Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips &
benefits) in seasonal/year round positions

World Travel (Hawaii. Alaska, Mexico, Carib-

bean, etc) Ask us how' 517-324-3903
ExtC59342

CSO PROGRAM
NOW HIRING Positions start at $7 18/hr

with promotions up to $9 47/hr Must be a

UCLA student with at least one academic
year remaining and a valid drivers license

Call 310-825-2148 for details

TUESDAY EVENING

7800

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PfJ positions at University Credit Union Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web ^t www ucu org

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT POSITION AVAILABLE IN WLA Dental

Office doing orthodontic work M,W,F from 9-

6pm. Will consider training Please call-310-

826-7494.

DOG LOVERS NEEDED
Urban dog playcare & training is now hiring

for day and evening shifts. 310-445-1447.

ESTABLISHED DOG WALKING/PET SIT-

TING service is looking for quality people to

assist on daily walks. Please be responsible,

flexible and love animals! If interested, call

Tracy 6 213-938-9387

FILE CLERK
PfX. fast-paced. WLA medical office Filing

medical records, x-rays, and general duties

Fax resume 310-286-2710 attn Kay

GIRLS WANTED at exclusive social club in

West LA Conversation only. Flexible hours

Start tonight, eam top $$$ 310-477-9871

HELPER NEEDED to do bookkeeping/office

work. Must know computers Good organiza-

tional skills. Flexible hours Culver City

$7/hr-f 310-390-1240. 310-558-4255

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed $45,000 income p>otential.

Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED $45,000 income po-

tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME TYPISTS
PC USEF^S NEEDED $45,000 income po
tential Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105

I NEED HELP In my office Busy phones.

Pan time Good pay for the right person

Language experience plus 310-475-5556

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-
ing No expenerKe necessary Full training.

P/T $500-2000 FH" $3000-6000 310-470-

6664.

f^

JOIN THE MUSIC MARKETING TEAM Cut-

ting-edge company looking for student work-

ers who know the LA music scene and sur-

roundings like the back of their hand! If you

have wheels, are motivated, and like getting

free CDs, concert tickets, and promo stuff,

fax your resume to 212-966-7508 or email to

mdc6dti.net.

KAPLAN
SALES-Smart, ambitious, energetic people

for our Educational Sales Department. B/A,

1-year experience in sales/marketing, serv-

ice-oriented, enthrived in fast-paced working

environment. Fax cover and resume attn:

DW 310 -209-2025.

LASER TECHNICIAN for laser hair removal

company in BH RN or PA (or soon-to-be

graduate) Friendly, delail-onented. will tram.

$18-$25/hr. 310-247-0999.

LE BEACH CLUB
AMERICAS FAVORITE TANNING resort is

expanding&has limitedtof FT openings tor

motivated, outgoing, tanning/sales consult-

ants. Pos. are limited so call now&join LE
BEACH CLUB, the Very Best. Contact Carol

310-704-8834

MATH SCIENCE TUTOR. High school lev-

els. Math (up to calc) Science up to physics.

Spanish or French a plus Must t>e good

w/teenagers. Must have BA/BS 310-459-

4125

MCAT
BIOLOGICAL and physical sciences semi-

nars in March, July, and August/1998 1-800-

305-4415. huntd©cc.umanitoba ca

MEN-WOMEN AGES18-26 for nude model-

ing for magazines, fine art arid videos. Call

310-289-8941 days.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call lor appointment 818-

986-7933

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Experience with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerleader-type

with tons of energy 15-20hrs/wk FH'-possi-

ble $10'hr. 310-288-0258

A I T HAC 1 1VI . sei; moiivaieo. women neeo

eri lor lingerie modeling No nudity irxcei

le.ni compcnr.ation" Will ruji iniertere w.su.r:

les Cnnslir.<.r@8 18- 545-8855 Exi 3

MOVIE EXTflA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Start

right away' All types- 18-fi Fun/Easy' No cra-

zy lees! Program for free medical! Call-

24/hrs 213-960-1652.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

Work in the great outdoors. Forestry, wild life

preserve, concessionaires. firefight-

ers&more. Competitive wages-i-benefits Ask
us how! 517-324-3110. Ext. n59342

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Nutritional education
helpful. Flexible days 16/hrs-wk. $7/hr. Fit-

ness/nutrition firm Venice. Fax 310-396-
7980.

OFFICE ASSISTANT:
15hrs/week. 3 days a

$8 50/hr 310-209-3381.

Part-time. 12-

week, flexible.

OFFICE ASSITANT
Needed for marketing director P/T or F/T.

Must have knowledge in MS Word/Excel.
Fax resume to 310-338-3610.

OFFICE POSITION. F/T. Receptionist/office

manager Busy office needs person to han-
dle phones, manage staff, computer Excel-

lent salary-t-benefits. WLA. 310-476-4205.

P/T BOOKKEEPING/data entry/general of-

fice person wanted for various projects in a
bookkeeping co, must be familiar

w/Quickt)ooks&Peachtree acct. software.

Must be concerned w/details&quality of

work. Please call 310-453-8677 for an inter-

view

PAaMiME LEAGUE
CdORDINATOR

SPORTS-O. , I e people

needed to work at adult sports leagues Must

be 21 yrs or older. Interns also needed. Call

for interview and wage info. 310-376-0025.

PERMANENT F/T FILE CLERK-$8/fir Mon-

Fn. Variable hours. Small Immigration law

firm in Century City. Computer literate, good

phone skills, file, phones. Position includes

all other job related duties Begins ASAP.

Fax-31 0-553-261 6 or 310-553-6600.

PERSONAL TRAINER. Phys ed major—pri-

vate training opportunity. 5 days/week, M-F.

6am start. $500/month Fax information:

310-476-7976.

PRODUCTION COMPANY just completed
first film seeks scnpis tor next feature pro-

ject. Contact Alex Gayner© 31 0-396-3828 or

Steve AdelsonO 31 0-306-2852 lor more in-

formation.

PRODUCTION CREW needed. Somewhat
experienced for ambitious short film:

wardrot>e. props. AD, editor, make-up, and
more. Send Resume 25852 McBean
Parkway #183 Valencia, Ca 91355

PT DRIVERS/WAITERS
WANTED

GREAT work/people. Driv-FLEXIBLE HRS
ers/waiters wanted- Pizza

Nathan: 310-208-0900.

Hut. Contact

PT RECEPTIONIST wanted lor chiropractic

office. 3days/wk. Mornings only. $7hr. Santa
Monica. 310-236-7708

Positions
AvaHabli

ixible hours, <*01 K
ipany rriatcti and
Full fime positions avail

ICJ a*fj%Mt'f

N»
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BROADCAST STATIONS

JT-

TsT

TiT

(11)

-w

"W

28

11

13

25

NewsS: CBS News

r4ews£

Beverly Hills. 90210 The
Pil and the Pendulum ' y.

Science
Guy

Cook-
Capfial

NewsS:

101

Dalmatians

Boy Meets
World 3

Pictionary

Living

Single -

Rickj Lake Club-going
chiWren

Primer Impacto

News Si

News:B:

Family
Matters :«:

Business
Report

NewsK

Ju(tae Judy
(In giereo)

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

Stereo)

K

Not!cias3C

NBC News

Frest)

Prince

Ent.

Tonight

Extra (In

Stereo) K
FfMll
Prince

Newshour Witti Jim
Letirer S
ABCWId

Real TV (In

Stereo) 't

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

MadAixMit
YooiE

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Frasier (In

Slereo) fe

Winter Oly.

Access
Hollywood

Olympic Winter Games i-reestyie SKiing, tigure snating preview, coaiDmeo sian

skimg; speed skating S

Scinleldj'n

Slereo) E
Life and
Times

Wheel of

Fortunes;

UPD: Ute
onttte Beat

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Esmeralda

Late ^how Mft bieffeO' i Olympic Winter Games "

Mad About
You (R) S

Newsradio
(In Stereo)

Butfy ttie Vampire Stayer
"
The Dark Age (R)K
Nova "Secrets ol ttie

Psychics" (In Slereo) E
Home
Improve.

NewsS

Soul Man
(In Slereo)

S

Worid's Scariest Police

Chases 4 (In Stereo) (PA)

Moeshajn
Stereo) g

ChielMS (In

Slereo) E

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

44

54^

39

75^

38

26

B^

ii

27

U_

U
42

32

66

^aa

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

Biography
Johnson Ti

Lyndon B
riumph* "Calamiiy Jane" {\9b3) Dofis Day A female

sharpshooter sets her sights on Wild Bill Hickok

'Inspector Morse: The Death ol the Se/f" (1992)
Morse investigales a psychoiherapy center m lialy

** "A (.(ff/e Romance" (1979) Laurence Olivier An
elderly con man helps oul two loveslruck leen-agers

Worid Today E

4 00)**'! 'Almost You"
1964) Brooke Adams

Prime time Justice

Lany King Live E

Premium
Btend(R)

Make Me
Laugh

Cochran A Company

All Aboard! Riding the

Rails of American Film

Maria Isabel

Law & Order "Bkiod Is

Thicker" E

Frasier

'The Kid" E
Just Shoot Dateline (In Stereo) E
Me(R)E

Dawson's Creek "Blown

Away" (In Stereo) E
News (In Slereo) E

American Experience "The Kennedys" (R) (In

Slereo) (Pari 2 ol2)E

Home
Improve.

NewsE

Grace
Under Fire

News E

Moment of Impact! (In

Stereo) E
Ait.games (In Stereo) E

Alguna Vez Tendremos

NYPD Blue "Weaver ol

Hale ' (In Stereo) (PA) E
E Final

Quarter E
NewsX

News

Primer Impacto: Edicion
Noctuma

New8.& iiqhi Show !ln Stereoj iLaie Nighi iti oit-'eo; .ti

Cheers E Murphy
Brown E

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

E
NewsE Nightlme E

Jerry Springer Having

sex with own sisters.

News (R) (In Siereo) M.

Life and
Times

Something
Ventured

PoHtically 'News (R) E
Inconwct

Ma-jrv 1 andiord-lenant

E
Keenen Ivory Wayans
L.L. Cool J (in Slereo)

Mad About
YouE
NotidaaaD

Vibe

uSiSEB

M'A'S'H E

Later (In

Stereo) E
Hunter "War Zone " (In

Stereo)

Instructional

Programming
**''j "The House on
Ganbaldi Street" (^979)

People's Court (R) (In

Slereo)

E

Cops (In

Stereo) E
Star Trek "WoH in the

FoW"

Al RHmo de la Nrrhp

Biography. Lytidori B
Johnson Triumph

*** "Strangers on a Tra/n" (1951) A playtxjy

suggests a sinister proposition lo a lenms star 'PG'

"j "£a/ing"(1990. Satire) Lisa Richards Women
reveal Itieir attitudes atx)ut lood al a birthday t)ash 'R'

Worid Today E

Daily Show
(5)

Stein's

Money

Trial Story

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "Deadly
Bugs

Uncut (R) Videofash-
ion Weekly!

New Detectives: Case
Studies-Forensic

Model TV
(R)

(4 30) College Basketball Michigan al

Michigan State (Live)

Bonanza: Ttie Lost
Episodes

Golden
GirisE

(4:00) MTV
Jams

You Afraid?

Boardwild
(R)

Golden
GirisE

Twelve
Viewers

Rocko's
Modern Ute

NHL Cool
Shots

Gossip

Mega Machines
"Supertrains^^

Daily

CNWSports
Illustrated

OneNi^t
Stand (R)

Moiwyline
(R)E

Comedy
Half

Prime Time Justice (R)

/Hipet/ui Mo/se The Dtiditt ui the Sell itiW^; jLaw 4 Ordef

Mo<se mvesligates a psychotherapy center inHtaly iThicker'E

Paid
Progrem
Club
AmerR J

I*»*
DO A \\z)j<j}

Edmond O'Brien

Highway
Pabol

*') "Pals ol Ihe Saddle
'

(1938) John Wayne

** "Love and Anarchy" {}973. Drama) Giancarks GianninI, Lina

Polito In 1930s Italy, a would-be assassin tails lor a proslitule 'R'

t* "Bagdad" (1949) A desert princess

vows revenge lor her lather's murder

NewsNight Showt>iz
Today

E

Bill Maher: Stuff That
Struck Me Funny (R)

Cochran A Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Burden of

Proof (R)E
Viva Variety

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Trial Story (R)

Laugh

Justice Files "Under the

Influence" (R)

Long Live Las Vegas (R)

CoMege Baskett>all Tennessee al Mississippi Stale

(Lve)

It's Unbelievable WaHons "The Venture"

Superm;
katSw*Sweep

Debt

MTV Live (In Slereo)

Figure It

Out

Last Word
(R)

Tmy Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports

Intimale Portrait Janet

Leigh" (R) (In Stereo) E
My S^CaNed LHe SeH
Esteem" (In Slereo)

Doug (In

Slereo E
Sports
News

NBA BaskettMll Detroit Pistons at San Antonio Spurs From ttie

Alamodome In Slereo Live) S
Saved by
Bell

USA High
(In Slereo)

Baywatch "Homecoming'
(In Slereo) E

'/^ "Teenage Mutant Nm/a ri/rtte$"( 1990) Judith

Hoag Four martial-artisi turtles clean up New York

Rugrats (In

Slereo)

E

wnd Discovery
Bugs" (R)

Deadly

Sportscenter E

Worid's Best Casinos

15L

Rescue 011 (In Stereo) X

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Beavisand
Butt-head

And Now
This

Beavisand
Butt-head

Happy
Days

Figure Skating: Skate Intemalional

Champions Series (fl)

Inside the

NBA
Hiohlander: The Series
"The Immortal Cimoli" K

Whitbread
Rce

Diagnosis Murder (In

Slereo) E

New Detectives: Case
Studies-Forensic

Talk Soup

Running

Night Stand

Hawaii Fhre-0 'Tiiir

Fathom Five" E

NBA Today

"Shattered Trust The Shan Kamey Story" {^993) A
lawyer fights lo cfiange chikl-molestalion laws

Beavisand
Butt-heed

Wonder
Years E
Coin' Deep (Rl

Beavisand
Butt-head

Wonder
Years E

*' !
"/ Escaped From Devil's Island"

(1973. Adventure) Jim Brown, Rick Ely

Beavisand
Bull-head

I Love Lucy
E
FOX Sports News

Beavisand
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

Moore E

*'/, "The Lodger {\9*4

Sir Cednc Hardwicke, Laird

Larry King Live (R) E

*** "A Little Romance" (1979) Laurence Olivier An
ekjerly con man helps out two love-slruck teen-agers

Daily Show Stein's

Morvey

Prime Time Justice (R)

Crossfke
(R)E

CNMSports
IHustralad

Saturday Night Live E

Cochran A Company (R)

Intama-
tional

Viva Variety

(R)

Put>lic Policy Conference

Paid
Program

Suspense)
Cregar

That
Sunday

Newsroom
X
Daily Show
(R)

Paid
Program

Mega Machines
"Superlralns" (R)

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stem(R)

Sportscenter E

700 Club

Almost
Perfect X

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Melrose Place "Screams
From a Marriage"

ttoCloee

Paid
Program

Talk Soup

Paid
Program

Night Stand

LoveNne Smash Mouth
(In Stereo)

HowaGentteman
Should TrMt a Lady

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

College Basketball Michigan at

Michigan Stale. (R)

Taxi (Part 2

ol2)E
NewhartE

FOX Sports News

Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show
Madison Square Garden in New York

** "The Stems" (1973. Drama) Jim Brown A thiel

hides a huge sum ol cash prior lo his impnsonmenl.

"Ctosmg Night" Ctosmg session Irom

'! "S((te*)cks"(1993, Drama) Chuck Norris A
younq misfil imaqmr-s hp i', n itiovip hero's partner

Police Academy
Series

The

SinoiediSut
(In Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Last Word

Goldon
GirtaX

Program

Golden
Girts E

Tw^ve
Viewers

Paid
Program

Homicide:
Life

k Daily (In Stereo)

id Coupte

NHL Cool
Shote (R)

Bob
Ncwhart

Boxing Fiqht Ni^l al the

ArrowheadPond. (R)

Silk Stalklngs "I Know
What Scares You" (R) E

*v, "The SpW"( 1968, Drama) Jim Brown Thieves

quarrel over spl it'" " <^^" i"' '' "--• '
•

-

HlQ'

'j "Anfye/of an Eye"(198l. Adventure) Chuck Norns Ar
qijrt«; thp forrp to ,ivr>nqr 'hp rr^rrdfi n^ hi- partnpr

P
E

Man From
U NC.LL
"The Sixth

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS

99

m.

34

33

35

(4:30)* "The YearolLtvtng

Dangef(XJsV"(1982) Mel Gibson PG'

Dinosaurs
E

Growifig
Pains E

4 30)** "Space Jam"
1996) Mkiiael Jordan X
4 30)*"! "RoboCop3"
1993) Robert John Burke.

Growir
Pains:

* "Second Sohf (1969, Comedy) John
Larroquette (In Slereo) PG' E
Brolheriy

LoveX
'j "Mr. Magoo's Storybook" (1965) /^imaled

MagoQ assumes Ihe identity ot lairy-lale liguies

**'! "The Juror" {^996) Demi Moore A hit man is

seni lo sway a woman's vole in a murder trial "R' E

• "Pretty in Piin»"(1986) Molly Ringwakj A poor

eclectic teen is romanced by a wealthy classmate E

(3:40) 1**'-^ "Losir)g Chase" (1996, Drama)

** "Ruby Jean and Joe" ( 1996) Tom f«lteck A
lading rodeo star and a hitctihiker forge a relatk)nship

** "Double. Double. Toil

and Trouble" {\993)X

** 'Fools Rush /n" (1997) Matthew Perry Pregnancy
pushes one-shot tovers yilo a difficult marriage. X
**') 'Dead Presidbnfs' (1995) Laren2 Tale A
lobless Vietnam vet and his buddies organize a heist

'The Sene/iciary '(1997, Suspense)
Ron Silver (In Slereo) 'NR' E

kitimate

Sessions

Growing Pains E Kkvi
Morgan Ci/y" (1970) X

*'i "Eraser" (1996, Advenlure) A government a^ent

protects a witness Irom gunrunrwrs (In Stereo) 'R E
"Kounterleit" (1997) A plan lo unkad
bogus bills backfires lor iwo friends 'R'

**'/} "Foof(oose"(1984. Drama) Kevin Bacon Small- |**"i "A Family Thing"(1996) Robert DovaH. An
>)her was black

Red Shoe
DiartesX

* » "Ge( 01

diverse bark<

Zorro (In

Stereo) X
Tracey
Takes On.

Baverty
HMIt

* "Mrs. Munck" ( 1 996. Ckxriedy-

Dramal Diflnfi 1 add (In Slereo! M

K< .

An agent

neon ami
i"(1972)GE

**
Susc

"Cupid" (1997)

new lover hartio

(1993,
'- Slereo) R'

wdsome
^)ses$kx1

v, "Sexual Ma
Diana Barlon. (|i

Suspense)
R'

Classifieds
825-2??1 lOre Bruins turn to the Daily Bruin Vnm any ottier newspaper.

Dis|VP

I

ff

m fJtm,

PT GENERAL OFFICE
OFFICE/I^AILCLERK-mailing, copying, fil-

ing, phones, lor large synagogue $7 00/hr

Permanent/Parttime. 1-5pm Mon-Fn
Please tax resume to Wilshire Blvd. Temple
213-388-2595 or call Yvette 213-388-2401

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-
run real estate management company. Must
be extremely organized, computer liter-

ate&reliable. Great working environ-
ment/flexible hours. $8/hour 213-850-5726.

RECEPTIONIST
WEEKEND position with Law Firm. 9am-
6pm Sat-Sun. Bilingual Spanish Reception,
data entry, filing. Computer literate. $15/hr.
Fax resume 213-658-6041.

RECEPTIONIST. Experienced, needed for

new salon in Westwood. F/T. Please call

310-208-7531.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT$10/HR. Call 512-

472-7225

RETAIL SALES. Retail sales books. PT
Children book knowledge req. WLA. 310-

559-2665.

STUDIO REPS NEEDED $7-$15/hr -i-bo-

nuseS P/T. No experience needed Working
w/other students. Great P/T / F/T work. 213-
882-6844

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
KENN iright. energe-

tic, and FUN counselors lor Resident Camp
this summer. Counselors work with groups
of campers and also teach activiteis includ

ing riding, swimming. ferKing. archery

sports, ropes course, climbing, ceramics
and crafts. Many other positions available

For information and application call 408-479
6714 or e-mail: kennolyn@aol.com. Find us

on the web at virww.kennolyn.com.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Decathlon Sports

Club Palo Alto, CA $65-$80/day 6/22-8/14.

650-365-8638

^fiifltlN '^f^«Nled Mow
For catalog, pr< I

EARN
ssaoo-siooo
. AOAV

renuired

1 j.i/ines, movies
MmofCials

' of all ages

UCLA Annual Fund

$a lO^R Piusioiius

p»jO ,H«iiii»i, - : o»Vf«i(«' il-'ii!: :' in.

(SurThib. - ,-

310/94 0?/'

1083 Gayley Avenue w^twood
wa are able tc i' tudy

SPORTS MARKETING
i-ill II MA il^uIc^.gC^ lluK.ci^ ii'

all the hottest sporting events,

and hang with the pros. If you

are a graduate, can work under

pressure, love sports and cold

calls, you could make your

team AM 1 1 50 Sports Radio.

Call Nancy Cole.

(818)295-6500

TEACHER Morning school in Pacific Pal-

isades needs teaher P/T Mon-Fri 9-12 Mul-

ti-academic skills w/math up to trig and

French or Spanish Must have warm person-

ality. $10/hr 310-636-7102.

TEACHERS NEEDED
to teach kids computers, math, and science

classes. ASAP Hours 2-5pm. Experience

working with kids preferred. Great pay All

applicants lax resume to 310-445-5628

VOLUNTEER USHERS
FOR GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE production ol

"Harriet's Return" staring Debbie Allen

Starts Jan 27. Sign-up&see it for free 310-

208-6500 ext.115^

WAITER/WAITRESS/CASHIER wanted at a

Japanese cafe in WLA Must be fluent in

both English and Japanese Call 310-477-

9871

WANT TO HAVE FUN OWORK? Responsi-

ble. eothHjsiastic and hardworking Phys Ed,

ECE, child development majors apply Kids

gym. Holly 818-343-1120

WANTED ASIAN
PT WORK MASSAGE. Great pay, flex hrs

Will work around your school schedule 818-

344-1294

WEB SITE DESIGNERS
Full and >.j.. ;...ie. .^ labour* HTML and

graphic design High-end clients, great ex-

perience, leading design studio. Apollo Inter-

active 310-393-5373

Classifieds
825-2221
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SURROGACY; Professional couple seeks
woman to help them have a child through
surrogacy $20,000 800-450-5343

rii'MAiMi. i«L i,^wNaULTANT INTERN. Gain
valuable finance & Wall Street expenence.
Great resume builder Westwood location.

FredAyazi 310-234-2132.

INT'L BUSINESS AND
MARKETING

EXPERIENCE&LEARN ALL aspects of infl

business, marketing, export, product devel-
opment, operation&market research UniNet
Santa Monica seeks intern for special pro-

jects. PT, flexible hrs, possibility of interna-

tional travel. If you are motivated, organized,
dependable, fluency in Japanese/German/
or Italian. Fax your resume031O-396-3196
attn:lnternship or call 310-396-8596

OFFICE/PRODUCTION ASSISTANT.
Record Label/Artist Management company
representing major artists. Phone/compuf-
er/secretarial experience preferred. Close to

campus. Unpaid but great experience. Flexi-

ble hours. 818-784-7782.

PR INTERNSHIP
Hollywood ' agency
specializing in celebrity endorsements, is of-

fenng a non-paid 3mo. internship Require-
ments: sophomore status, MAC proficient,

15-20hrs/wk Fax resume 213-951 1750

UCLA Shorts Camps
Full i : ilO.JwHK \'; :» .- i.

, .. .

overt in I 1 ; , I .
ki ' . \ ., < :

preferred. Cu&tumer service skilU retjuired

Contact Julie Cliiu

31(V206-3SS0
Interrollegi»t€ AthU-tics

1-BD S615
NEAR SHL ' L ERIA. Huge
apts, ideal tor roommates. Garden, court-

yard, pool, AC, phone-entry Minutes to cam-

pus. 818-997-7312.

1-BDRM$598ANDUP
WLA/CHEV.HILLS

QUIET, DELUXE, CLEAN, security-Duiiding.

Gated-parking. Refrigerator, stove Carpet,

laundry room No pets. 310-838-6423 Call

Bob.

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnfV2bath $1395/mo

Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets OK. 310-477-5108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$925 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $625 Al studio-apt W/pri-

vate entrance, serious tenant only. N/S. fM/P.

Walk to village References necessary 310-

472-1869.

BRENTWOOD
$725. Studio N of Wilshire. Spacious, sun-

ny-upper with separate kitchen, living room

Walk-in closet Refrigerator, stove, air-condi-

tioner Close to UCLA 11921 Goshen Ave
,

#7 310-571-0293

BRENTWOOD- 1 + 1 North of Sunset 1 mile

Irom UCLA Fireplace, pool, gated parking,

and laundry in quiet and private security

building $1195ymo. 8310-476-5806

MAR VISTA $1,795. 4-bdrm/4-bath 3-level

townhouse Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm, sundeck. Open Mon-Sat, 3954

Beethoven st 310-391-1076

MAR VISTA $925 2-bdrm/2-ba 2-story cus-

tom townhomes Fireplace, gated garage,

unit alarm Open Monday-Saturday 10-5.

11748 Courtleigh Dr 310-391-1076.

OVERLAND NATIONAL Cozy, 2bdrrTV1ba

apartment. Quiet building, hardwood floors,

refrigerator and stove. $750/mo $700 secur-

ity deposit 310-458-7726.

PALMS $975 Large 2-bdinv2-bath, security,

fireplace, laundry, - appliances Near

shops/freeway 310-836-6007

PALMS SINGLE Pleasant, quiet builiding.

pool, frig, stove. $525 310-836-1424

PALMS. $1045 2-b«d-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open 7days 3614 Fans Drive 310-391-1076
or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS $1150. Large 1-bdrm, 1 5-bath. Loft,

fireplace, balcony, private sundeck, A/C. new
carpet/Vyl-Near shops/hivy. 310-836-6007

PALMS $1795. 4-bd+loft. 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3640
Westwood Blvd. 310-391-1076

PALMS. $595. 1-t)edroom. entry system,

very quiet, all appliar^es Convenient to

campus. Secunty deposit $100. A/C. laundry

310-837-7061.

PALMS. ItxJrm/lba. Carpet, newly painted.

Utilities irKluded. tear parking Center court-

yard. $575. 310-558-1782 or 310-839-8105

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1 -bdrm.

$595 Stove, refrigerator and 1 -month free

w/year lease $300deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

SANTA MONICA, BRENTWOOD. WEST-
WOOD and the WESTSIDE Over 1,000

properties each week LOW FEE Westside

Rental Connection. 310-395-RENT
www.westSHJerentals.com

WALK TO UCLA
LARGE STUDIO WITH LOFT All applianc-

es. Berber carpenting. 20 ft. ceilings Se-

cured parking. $920 310-208-4934.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. 2bdrm with view, washer/dryer

in unit. 2/bth. Microwave oven, refrigerator,

fireplace, very bright, 21 -sq. foot Jacuzzi

310-475-0807

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Sminutes to bus-stop Spa-
cious bachelor Utilities, refrigerator, mi-

crowave included. Secured parking, fur-

nished, pool, gated entry $615. 310-824-

4152

WESTWOOD ADJACENT $1300. Condo 2-

bdrm/2-bafh Balcony, appliances, pool,

quiet locked buiWing/garage 310-553-6662.

WESTWOOD LARGE studio apartment with

balcony All appliances Secured parking

Walk to UCLA. $690. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD, 1440 Veteran. Studio w/full

kitchen, bed. desk. Secured building&park-

ing. Utilities paid. Pool. spa. laundry,

rec.room $795/mo. 818-222-1909 or 310-

478-7570

WESTWOOD- WALK TO UCLA- Small

bachelor, utilities paid plus bathroom, hot-

plate-f small fridge $400 WLA Large single-i-

parking. $550. 310-476-8090.

WESTWOOD 1 MIN from UCLA Single.

$750. Gated complex. Pool. Laundry. All util-

ities paid. 1 yr lease. 310-824-1830

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/1bth w/oven
range&dishwasher Gated building. 2-car

tandem parking. Available rK)w. 1675 Man-
ning. $1000/mo. 310-476-6763.

5" * PALMS * •

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3614 PARIS $1045
(310)837-0906

480, 3BA

.

LOR. CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE
GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1795
(310)391-1076

• MAR VISTA *
480, 4BA

GATED GARAGE , ALARM IN UNIT

t 3954 BMthovwSL $1795

280, 2BA, 2-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,

BALCONY, GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 11748 Courtleign Dr.$925 •
, (310)391-1076 ," -^^ -- " :.il , 10 5

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Singles froin S750-775
Now Av.m!,U)I»'

UTILITIES INCLUDED

5Ul &IIS, OATltV AVI

WESTWOOD CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, fire-

place, 2-bdrm/2-bath, 2nd story, balcony,

new fridge, stove. &dishwasher Newly paint-

ed. Walk to UCLA $1,300 310-824-0523

WESTWOOD Charming, elegant, quiet 2-

bdrm. 1. 5-bath. Dining room, hardwood
floors, washer/dryer, stove/frig, remote ga-
rage. Gardener Like home! $1400. 310-440-

2050.

WESTWOOD. Extra large 1-bdrm apart-

ment. Upper-unit, quiet building, hardwood
floors. New appliances. parking,

washer/dryer Walking distance to UCJ^.
$1.100/mo. 310-208-2606

MAR VISTA. $625/month. Ask about free
rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,
pool, patio, barbecue area Quiet-building

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
see! 1525 Sawtelle 81. 310-477-4832

parking, a/c, washer/dryer, refrigerator

stove, microwave, walk-in closet, fireplace

$1495 310-446-1347.

WLA 2-bdrm/2-bath Huge living

room+window view. AC. security building,

washer/dryer Inside parking Robinson/Pico
15min dnving. Buses $925/nfK). 310-825-

9625, Hm 310-289-8281

ItaMttfM'SA

WL Near schools, shopping. 1844
squr, i-bdrm/2-bath, den, new car-

pet/hardwood floors 2-fireplaces By owner
S360 000 3in-?Ofi-fln28/473-8191.

guesthouse with court Will pay rent and or

exchange lessons. Have references 310-
585-6073

GRAD STUDENT WHO COMMUTES from
Bay Area seeks quiet room M-W evenings
only Contact Robert at rdees©ucla.edu or
650-813-0507.

MiMiM'

FREE RM&BOARD
(OWN BA/PHONE) in exchange for 20hrs wk
in beautiful WLA hm Duties include hse
cleaning, laundry&babysitting 310-837-
nnn?

ito^fcriMi

AN
Wl '

Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $395/month+utilities 310-
4758787

BEL AIR large, bright, single guesthouse
Full bath& kitchen Available Feb or March
$775/month. including utilities and kitchen

appliances 310-475-8060

BEL-AIR Pnvate. small, furnished

room&bath Light kitchen/laundry privileges

Utilities included. Car&references necessary

Serious male students/professional pre-

ferred $455/month. 310-476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished pnvate rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need, car, $475/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave -message Abbey 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151

Need extra cash? Sell somirtliing!

BEVEHLYWOOO Hrnmate wanted, fem.

prel 15min from school. Own rm/ba.

$525^mo+shared utilties. Very quiet 310-

559-1935

BRENTWOOD Move-in ASAP Share 3-

bdrm apartment till April 3/p>ossiblitly lor

longer. Master bedroom/own bathroom,
parking, no-deposit $675 otio. Call 310-

820-0424.

BRENTWOOD Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Pri-

vate room and bath. Near shops. Fireplace,

patio. Charming. Female N/S, No pel

$500/mo 310-476-2105

GREAT PLACE
WESTWOOD 1 or 2 people to share large

apartment. 2bdrm/2-bath 2-story. Free

parking, full kitchen, large balcony with view.

$595/nf>o. Avail starting April 1st. Just south

of Wilshire (Veteran+Ohio) Please call Nick.

310-479-0789

LA ROOM w/ shared bath 20 min lo UCLA.
1 busline $375 utilities included Kay@213-
851-6130

LAURA LADERA Ad) to Westchester In-

cludes kitchen/laundry privileges Prefer fe-

male graduate student Share house w/li-

brarian $425/mo 310-410-4179

S.M PRIVATE ENTRANCE $525/$575. 1-

bdrm/1-bath in 2-bdrm/2-bath Furnished,

utilities paid, cat}le, pool/gym, laundry. Se-

cured tjuilding N/S. No parking. FEMALE-
PREFERRED 310-453-7649.

WLA Your own room Share house near

bus. shopping, freeway. Share utility, laun-

dry $445 310-397-5251.

WLA Large room with private entrance. Just

off of Westwood Blvd Utilities paid and ca-

ble Prefer grad student $435/mo, 310-474-

1147

; Female profes-

bional seeking Inendly considerate room-

mate lo share 2-bdrm/2-bath. Huge closet,

on bus line, secunty building, parking.

Jessica-3 10-445-9877

ENERGETIC SENIOR WOMAN looking for a

female Roomate Faifax area Separate bed-

room&a large kitchen/bathroom to share.

$350/month-»^shared utilities. 310-271-7309

MAR VISTA 4156 INGLEWOOD BLVD.
$362 50/fTK). -I- 1/2 utilities l^leed someor>e

by March 1. 310-390-9081

SHERMAN OAKS: Male roommate wanted

for 2txJrm/2ba Secured parking, $400 plus

half of utilities. 818-784-7675.

WESTWOOD- 1 or 2females for room in

huge 2-t)drm/1-bath Hardwood floors, din-

ing, living Strathmore/Levering. 310-208-

3246

WESTWOOD- Roomate to share 2+2 w/ 2

other females. Luxury secured condo
$400/mo-^own parking space On major bus
routes 310-234-9981

IMMEDIATE HOUSING
On-Campus housing & University-owned

apartment spaces, undergrad and graduate

Convenient locations, meal plans. Call 310-

825-4271.

WESTWOOD- 2 people needed to share

master-bedroom in Luxury condo Laundry in

unit Secunty parking Use Lot 32 shuttle, fur-

nished $425-each. 310-478-9779

WESTWOOD Large 1-bdrm/apt. Beautiful

tiardwood floors, balcony & high ceilings 3

parking spots available. Must love dog
ASAP 310-209-9175 Sasha

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share a
spacious ItKJrm in a boarding house Share
spacious ba/kitchen $225-$250/rTK». Ask for

Rudy Call between 6&7 M-F 310-208-9321.

WESTWOOD. On Veteran&Strathmore.
Female needed to share rm/ba in 3bdrm apt.

$400/mo negotiable. Undergrnd parking.
Start spnng qtr 310-824-4933

S7M

BRENTWOOD- Own room/bath -i- parking in

large 2-f2 Avail from March to end of June
$600-i- utilities Laundry facilities avail 310-
820-5812

WESTWOOD WALK To UCLA Luxury
2bdrm/2ba w/bateony, gated parking, lire-

place, fridge and dishwasher, swimming
pool/spa Available 03/01/98 $1300/mo
310-208-2617

WESTWOOD Kelton &Gayley Female to

share large 2-bed/1-bath, bay windows,
hardwood floors Walk to campus. Partially

furnished/unfurnished. Available now for 3
months negotiable $562 50 negotiable 310-
208-0831

WLA- OVERLAND/SANTA MONICA- Own
room&balh in spacious.new 2bdrm/2blh.
$400 includes parking Laundry facilities

Avail ASAP. Close to UCLA! 310-475-5182
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Complete Professional
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Rmgular Prte» $S5
•New patients only

Contact lens enam additional

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

1 YEAR SUPPLY!

DISPOSABLE

CONTACTS
Includes eye exam, fitting,

3 month fcMtow up. A focuft

monthry replacement
••ner manufacturers rebate

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village

(310) 208-1384

iMf TUXEDO
WAREHOUSE

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

• Tuxedo rental

from $ 39
Gsed tuxedos

for sale $ 99
Choose from your favorite styles:

- Perry Ellis

- After Six

- Oscar De La Renta

LARGE SELECTION OF FULL BACK VESTS,
BANDED COLLAR SHIRTS & THE LATEST EURO TIES

10546 W. Pico Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90064

(310) 559 4889

ood
(310) 209-5007

10921 Wiisnire boulevard
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SPORTS CLUBS

AmeHca's PremierPUttess Centers

Membership based on automatic transfer from checking. Visa. Ma.stercard. American Express. Discover, or savings Otiier nienibenJiips may be presented Facilities may van Hxira charge for somf
amenities

M. BASKETBALL
From pay 40

Baiins, Henderson's 23 points, includ-

ing 1 1 free throws, helped give UCLA
just enough to overcome a spirited, if

overmatched Cal team.

With Carlisle tossing in 31 on 1 1-22

shooting, and center Sean Marks

putting up 23 , despite dislocating a fin-

ger in the second half, the Bears, who
shot a combined 55.8 percent, were

never short of responses to UCLA's
olTense.

In a seesaw second half, the Bruins

repeatedly tried to pull away, only to

see the Bears come storming back,

forcing the teams to trade baskets in a

vain efTort at one-upmanship.

"We call that 'brother-in-law

defense,' you score two, I score two,

we both look out for each other, try to

gel each other in the box scores," Lavin

said. "This was not a very pretty game,

basically, it was kind of an ugly game."

The victory, which solidified the

Bruins' hold on third place in the Pac-

10 conference, was also what would

prove to be junior center Jelani

McCoy's final game as a Bruin. In 13

minutes of play, which was well below

his season average of 22, McCoy post-

ed only four points and three

rebounds.

MCCOY
From page 40

from the three-point line will be criti-

cal. Now we have to generate from the

bench with Travis (Reed), Rico

(Hines). Billy (Knighi) and Brandon

(Loyd), but there is no way you can

possibly comf)ensate' for the loss of

Jelani."

As Lavin said, it will be "baptism

through fire" for those players who are

now called upon to play significant

roles despite seeing limited playing

time throughout the season.

Reed, at 6 feet 7 inches, will be

instrumental in the Bruin's post play.

Reed has played in 18 games and aver-

ages 3.9 points and 2.2 rebounds.

However, he has had his moments. He
played well against New Mexico early

in the season scoring 14 points and he

earned his first double-double against

Cal Stale Fullerton on Dec. 13 with 14

points and 10 rebounds.

Meanwhile, Hines has just come off

his best showing of the year in his nine-

point, II -minute effort against

California, in what ended up being

McCoy's last game.

"We have our work cut out for us,"

Lavin said. "As a coach, you always

believe going into a game that you are

going to find a way to win. It just

means you've got to be more resource-

ful ... neutralize your weaknesses and

play to your strengths and find ways to

overcome.

"It's going to be a real challenge ...

But I also think that we're a resilient

group, what we need to do is move for-

ward and improve. There's no ques-

tion that we're not the same team with-

out Jelani, but we've just got to try and

gel better."

W. BASKETBALL
from page J9

for weeks now, and when you're up by

35 with seven minutes left you've got

to have something to do, right?

It was, however, not just a great

team game, it was also great for per-

sonal stats. Forward Maylana Martin

scored 28 points, and point guard

Erica Gomez served up a season-high

12 assists and thieved her way to su
steals This one here," said Olivier,

gesturing to Martin, "she set the lone."

'I just wanted to play real hard,"

said Martin modestly, who then

explained the teams Stanford loss by

saying, "We felt like we fell apart.'*

Was a 32-point win against Cal

Sw«.Mi«rMU.pa«e3S

W. BASKETBALL
From page 34

enough to heal the wounds inflicted by
the Cardinal? Could another
Valentine's Day massacre make the

road trip worth while?

"We're disapoinled. I mean this is a

team that has very high goals," said

Olivier. But Saturday was still great for

team spirit, not only because of the

easy win. but also because they got to

hear their coach say things like:

"We're destined to go to the tourna-

ment." and of Stanford. "We're hop-

ing to meet them again."

KARIAKIN
From page 40

coach Steve Lavin or athletic director

Peter Dalis. and quit the team.

Oh. and did I mention that McCoy
told The Associated Press after the

game that he would not consider quit-

ting? "No. I'm not a quitter," were his

exact words.

So, it took four hours for McCoy
to shower, dress, completely change
his mind, find a "senior administra-

tor" who was not his coach, quit, and
for the story to leak out to Dick Vitale

and then on to his bosses at ESPN. It

must-have been quite an afternoon; I

hope Jelani had time for dinner.

But forget the Magic Bullet-like

timeline for a minute, the apparent

haste with which a young man was
making the biggest decision of his

young life: the story itself stinks worse

than the Bruins' locker room after

Saturday's game.

One of the central claims made in

the press release was that McCoy felt

the media attention was "proving dis-

ruptive to his ability to concentrate on

playing basketball." So. according to

this logic, in order to more easily

focus on basketball, he is giving up
playing basketball. Makes sense,

right?

Then there was the strange way in

which McCoy allegedly went about

"resigning." Why would he do it to

some mysterious "senior administra-

tor" instead of his coach or one of the

assistants?

Athletic department ofTicials, as

has become standard when dealing

with McCoy, did little to quench the

flames of controversy during Lavin's

Sunday press conference (which, sur-

prisingly, was not held in the Texas

Schoolbook Depository). They
refused to identify the "senior admin-

istrator" or even to say whether he or

she was a member of the athletic

department or the school in general.

"A senior administrator is all we're

going to say," Sports Information

Director Marc Dclliiis said.

Lavin. ibr his part, pleaded igno-

rance: "All I know is it's a senior

administrator at UCLA."
Was this the same "UCLA admin-

istrator" that called Lavin to tell him
about the resignation, or does the

school have a senior administrator in

charge of athletic resignations and

another in charge of phoning coaches

about athletic resignations? Again,

the athletic department refused to say

When asked why the school was

being so secretive about the identity

of the stall of this new Athletic

Resignation Department. Dellins

responded that it was because they

were choosing to.

I see.

I don't know about you, but that

answer sure as hell satisfies me.

In fact, about all they would say

legurding the subject was that the

"senior administrator" was not athlet-

ic director Dalis. who was apparently

out of town this weekend

That's right, he was busy supcrviv

iiig the break-in at the Democratic

National Headquarters, wasn't he'

And then there was the suddenness

'^f it all There had been some rumors

that McC?oy was considering quitting

Set KAMAnN, page 36
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Check our website at www.saonet.ucla.edu/career for a

month-long agenda of programs to assist with your career exploration,

decision-making and job search needs.

It's a marathon of special events to get

your career off to a great beginning!

Whether you're a freshman or a

senior, you'll find plenty of tips and

techniques to get you on the road

to a rewarding career destination.

Get information on how to:

• Choose Your Major

• Explore Your Career Options

• Build a Career /Vction Plan

• Make Valuable Contacts

• Find the Best Internships

• Land a Full-time Job

Appreciation
A special "thank you" to these campus

departments and organizations for their

significant contributions to Career Month "98:

College of Letters and Science

Office of Residential Life

Office for Students with Disabilities

UCLA Alumni Association

Tuesday, -February 17

CAREER PREPARATION WORKSHOPS
10 am - 3 pm Ackerman 2408,

2410, 241 2 and 3508

Choosing a Major, Internships. Graduate

School. Careers m Business. Careers m
Education, and more! Sponsored by College

of Letters and Science.

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
CAREER OPTIONS
12 - 1 pm Career Center

INTERVIEWS WITH A BRUIN

7 - 9 pm James West Alumni Center

Mock interviews with alumni professionals.

Register at the James West Alumni Center or

contact the SAA Career Network Office at

X66062.

Thursday, February 19

Wednesday, February 18

CAREER PREPARATION WORKSHOPS
10 am - 3 pm Ackerman 2408,

2410, 241 2 and 3508

Choosing a Major. Internships, Graduate

School, Careers in Business, Careers in

Education, and more! Sponsored by College

of Letters and Science

CAREER OPTIONS FOR LIBERAL ARTS
1 - 2pm 1230 Campbell

MAJOR BLAST

5 - 7 pm

CAREER MONTH
n J L

If
UCX^ Utfccf CenMr

Grand Horizon Ballroom

Covel Commons

More than 40 departmental advisors and college

counselors will be available to assist you in

choosing a major.

GRADUATE SCHOOL: IS IT RIGHT FOR ME?
b - 6 pm Career Center

CAREER PREPARATION WORKSHOPS
10 am - 3 pm Ackerman 2408,

2410, 241 2 and 3508

Choosing a Major, Internships, Graduate

School, Careers in Business, Careers m
Education, and more! Sponsored by College

of Letters and Science.

PERSONAL STORIES:

DISCLOSING YOUR DISABILITY

5 - 6:30 pm Career Center

A panel of UCLA Alumni will discuss disclosure

issues in the workplace. Sponsored by Office for

Students with Disabilities

MONEY TALKS:

SAURY NEGOTIATION AND BENEFITS

7 - 9 pm D301 Cornell Hall.

The Anderson School

Learn how to increase your compensation pack-

age and make great investments for the future

Saturday. February 21

ASIAN PACIFIC ALUMNI
CAREER NETWORKING CONFERENCE
9 am - 2 pm Ackerman Ballroom

Special events for pre-registered participants

F-Jifgte^.
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KARIAKIN
From page 35

during his suspension, but those had

died out with his reinstatement.

If he was so unhappy that he was

considering quitting, why wouldn't he

discuss it with Lavin or someone else

beforehand;' According to Lavin, not

only did this not happen, but the two

had not even spoken as of Lavin "s

press conference.

Finally, there w as, appropriately,

the finality of it all: there is no way

McCoy w ill ever play for UCLA

again. Repeatedly asked what would

happen should MtCoy change his

mind and "un-resign," Lavin respond-

ed that he would not be allowed to

play for UCLA.
"No. He's ... he's resigned," the

coach said.

Kind of harsh for a guy who chose

to leave of his own free will, don't you

think?

Personally, I don't buy it Any of it

I h^ve my own idea on what hap-

pened. (Im only puttmg forth a theo

r\ here, so nobody sue me, okay'.*)

Bottom line, the continuous media

attention focused on McCoy was giv-

ing the school a bad name. Hey, we all

saw it; we can read the papers and

watch TV just as well as the next guy.

This, coming on top of everything that

happened last year with one Jim

"Dick " Harrick, was damaging

UCLA's reputation as the white

knight of college hoops and as one of

the nation's finest public universities.

So. the school's senior administra-

tors (there's that title again) did what

they thought they had to do, and elimi-

nated the cause of all the controversy.

They got rid of McCoy
"I cant comment on that," UCLA

Vice Chancellor of Lecal Afl'airs

Joseph Mandel said when asked if

McCoy had been forced to resign,

We understand, Joe. After all, we
must keep the collective ass covered

now, mustn't we?

Which is also the reason w^y Lavin

appears to have been kept in the dark

as much as possible; he needed to be

able to get up in front of the camerjis

and microphones and believably say

that, as far as he knows, it was all

Jelani's decision.

It's called plausible deniability.

And it's deplorable.

As deplorable as their using

McCoy's supposed right to privacy to

hide their actions. If the administra-

tion forced McCoy out, they need to

be big enough to admit it.

This is a public institution, and, as

such, they owe us an explanation not

only as members of the UCLA com-

munity, but as taxpayers and citizens

as well.

But, hey, that's only my theory. (We
must cover the individual ass, too.)

Who knows, maybe the truth is that

McCoy did just up and quit of his own
volition.

Yeah, and maybe Oswald was the

lone gunman.

The truth is out there.
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so far," Bertelink said. 'It helped a lot

to have someone there to push you the

whole time along the race. 1 don't think

I've ever won the mile agamst SC, so

I'm happy to finish my senior season

with that."

Then, Etter and Wines worked up

the crowd with their one-two finish in

the 100 breaststroke.

"That's what the Bruins are all

about!" Etter said. "We've done it two

times and we love it."

Before the meet, senior Jenkins said

she was going to "swim her ass off," and

that she did. Jenkins dominated every

race she participated in, including the

relays and the 100 backstroke. Even

when a 'SC swimmer false-started,

Jenkins went all out in the 50 freestyle.

When the swimmers had to race the

same event over, Jenkins repeated her

victory, and the Bruins swept the race 1-

2-3 with Goodwin placing second and

Castellano coming in third.

"It was like the false start never hap-

pened, and it didn't matter. It just gave

me another opportunity to go even

faster and beat up on the Trojans a little

bit. They have some good swimmers so

it wils great to compete and beat them."

The Women of Troy outperformed

the Bruins in the 200 backstroke, but-

terfly and individual medley. 100 but-

terfly and 500 freestyle. And Bruin

sprinter Price was out-touched by

Lindsay Benko in the 200 free and by

Kim Black in the 100 free.

After disappointing second places.

Price redeemed herself in the final race

of the meet, the 200 freestyle relay. The
'SC swimmers took the lead with the

first three swimmers, but Price turned

It around in the final 50 yards and

earned the Bruins the pride advantage

that comes with winning relays.

"I wasn't really happy with my l(K)

free. So I just went for it on that relay.

After the last flip turn. I saw where

Lindsay Benko (of 'SC) was and I just

headed towards the wall as fast as I

could go."

Although the Bruins enjoyed their

highlight performances in their last

conference dual meet of the season, the

Women ofTroy went home the victor.

"The Bruins swam really well and I

was very impressed," said USC head

coach Mark Schubert. "The meet was

very close in the fi'-st half so we had to

make major iineup changes to pull the

meet out. Kim Black and Lindsay

Benko gave great performances. They

handled the lineup changes really well

and did what they needed to do turn the

meet around."

The hype and excitement was all that

UCLA head coach Cyndi Gallagher

expected for the Bruins to step up for

this meet. And she got just what she

needed.

"We came ready to swim,"

Gallagher said. "Regardless of the rain

or who we were swimming against, we
were going to have fun and race our

hardest. ... We showed a lot of heart,

gut and just raced everybody"

http://www.columbia.edu/cu/ssp/
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Victory over USC brings hopes of repeat ^
-^cess in tourney

W.TENNIS: Club beats

IVojans, stars are eleared

for doubles competition

By Jared Hummel
Daily Bruin Contributor

Ilie latest chapter in the storied epic

that is the I'CLA-l 'SC rivalry lived up

to Its hype on l-rida> at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center

When the dusi cleared and order

was once again restored, the Bruins

emerged tired and bruised but \iclori-

ous.

Every time we play 'SC. it's always

a battle." DCLA head coach Stella

Sampras said. 'Yeah, we're No. 2 in

the country and they're No. 25. but

when we play each other neither team
wants to lose and they come out play-

ing their best. Our teaiTi came out

believing we could win. it was close, but

that's how all of our matches against

USC arc."

In undoubtedly the most exciting

match o\' the young season, it came
down to the final doubles match ot'the

al'icrnoon to determine the outcome as

the team of Crislina Popescu and

Brandi Freudenberg battled to an 8-6

win to the chagrin ol' the beleaguered

USC players who had gathered around

courtside.

The Bruins improved their record to

5-1 overall, 2-1 in Pac-IO action.

Tlie win gives the Bruins momen-
tum going into next week's ITA/USTA
Team Indoors Tournament at

Madison, Wise, taking place Feb. 19-

22. This tourney will be a litmus test for

the club because they will be challeng-

ing the elite teams of the nation.

Beyond the excitement surrounding

the victory, Friday featured the return

of All-American sophomore Kalia

Roubanova and highly-touted fresh-

man Popescu, who have both recov-

ered from injuries. They competed in

doubles matches Friday but it is

unknown when they will be cleared to

participate in singles.

"It's good to be back in this atmos-

phere, but it was tough," Roubanova
said. "1 had to be intense from the first

point. It was definitely obvious that we
had not played for awhile. It will take

lime for us to get back together because

we were a really good team last year."

In singles action on Friday, the

Bruins and women of Troy split their

matches down the middle 3-3.

Sophomore Annica Cooper was
once again superb as she won easily

over USC junior Dilla Huber 6-2, 6-1,

extending her unbeaten streak in dual

match play to six. With the dominance
of Cooper's game, it's hard to believe

she is only the interim No. I player,

competing in that spot only during

sophomore Amanda Basica's absence.

Rounding out Friday's top three sin-

gles matches: UCLA sophomore
Elizabeth Schmidt fell to Veronika

Safarova 7-5, 6-0 and Bruin junior Kati

Kocsis lost to Jacqui Boyd 6-3, 6-1.

UCLA senior Kelly Rudolph and

junior Brandi won their matches in

positions four and five 6-2, 6-1 and 7-6,

6-3 respectively. Bruin junior Alyson

Gray dropped her match to USC's
Amber Basica, older sister of UCLA's
Basica, 6-3,6-1.

Bruin bulldozers demolish Aztecs, Tritons to remain undefeated
M.VOLLEYBALL: LCLA
sweeps both teams with

tough blocking, sen ing

By Grace Wen
Daily Bruin Staff

"They kicked our ass."

Those were the words of San
Dieg9 State head coach Jack Henn
after Friday night's match against the

UCLA men's volleyball team.

Friday the 13th proved to be very

unlucky for the Aztecs as the Bruins

defeated San Diego State 15-13, 15-2.

15-5. Before a paltry crowd of 351 in

Pauley Pavilion, UCLA only needed

an hour and 25 minutes to sweep the

visiting Aztecs.

Outside hitter Fred Robins came
off the bench to spark a flat UCLA

team that was actually trailing 4-7 in

game one. Robins replaced freshman

Mark Williams who was struggling

with his passing and hitting. The
junior tallied nine kills in 20 attempts

for a .300 attack percentage. Robins

also added five digs during the night.

"Freddy came off the bench and

couldn't do anything wrong," UCLA
head coach Al Scales said. "Every

ball he hit seemed to go down. He had

a lot of variety on his hits - cut shots,

off the block - he was throwing a

whole lot of junk at them and it was
all going down. And then his back-

court defense was really good too."

Despite beginning the season in

the starting lineup, as of late Robins

has not been a starter, though he and

Williams have split lime equally.

"It's a big motivation," Robins
said. "I've been practicing hard,

bringing the fire to the team. It paid

off ihe last week in practice. It paid

off practicing hard."

San Diego State (1-5, 1-5 MPSF)
held a thi^ec-point advantage in game
one but it would be their only lead of

the night. After a UCLA substitution,

the Bruins (9-0, 6-0) came roaring

back to score the next seven points.

The two teams traded points and side-

outs but aces at the end of the game
helped UCLA close out the game.

In game two, the Bruins demon-
strated their worthiness of a No. I

ranking as UCLA quickly jumped
out to an 8-0 lead. It seemed as if

UCLA was well on its way to skunk-

ing the Aztecs before a point was

finally scored. The Bruins used some
tough serving and blocking to virtual-

ly eliminate San Diego from the

game.

"I think we got a little intimidated

by their block and made a lot of hit-

ting errors thai we're not used to

making," Henn said. "I thought that

was pretty evident in the first game.
We had chances in the first game and
didn't take advantage."

Game three wasbasically an exten-

sion ofgame two, as UCLA exploited

the Aztecs by bombing jump serve

after jump serve. Despite a valiant

effort by senior Matt Hyden, who led

all hitters with 16 kills, San Diego

State was never within striking dis-

tance of the Bruins.

The Bruins served seven aces dur-

ing the match while holding San
Diego State to a .104 hitting percent-

age. UCLA, on the other hand, hit

.389 as a team and outblocked the

Aztecs eight to four. Evan Thatcher

and Danny Farmer led the team with

14 kills apiece.

"We just weren't up for this one,"

Scales said. "We came out flat. Once

wc saw where they wanted to hit we
started taking it away. The block took

them out of it. I thought after a real

slow start, we played well."

• * •

On Saturday night, the Bruins con-

tinued their undefeated streak as they

swept the Tritons of UCSD 15-5, 15-

1 3, 1 5-6. UCLA won for the 28th con-

secutive time over UCSD (1-7, 0-6).

SehiorTom Slillwell led the team with

16 kills, eight digs and four blocks.

Farmer posted 9 kills while Ben
Moselle contributed 8 kills.

Scales inserted th-" Bruins' second

team in the lineup for game two.

However, he replaced the second

team with the starters when UCLA
went down 6-11. The Bruin starters

tied the match at 13 and went on to

wm 15-13.

UCLA is now 10-0 for the season

with a 6-0 record in conference play.

Any large Pizza, any crust unlimited toppings, for $9.99

noA >I111 1114 Gayley Ave. ,, °^'T\. .0^4-*n I I Westwood Village ItltZJZtXsZ^Z

Men s College Basketball

How The Top 2S fared

1. Nortti Carolina (26-1) did not play.

Next: vs. North Carolina State, Saturday

2. Duke (23-2) did not play. Next: at

Clemson, Wednesday

3 Arizooa (22-3) did not play Next: at

Oregon Slate, Thursday.

4. Kansas (27-3) at Colorado. Next: vs

Iowa State, Saturday.

5. Purdue (22-4) did not play. Next: at

Iowa, Wednesday.

6. Utah (21-2) did not play Next: vs Air

Force, Saturday.

7 Connecticut (22-4) did not play Next: at

Notre Dame, Tuesday

8 Kentucky {27-'^} did not play Next at

Florida, Wednesday

9. Princeton (20-1) did not play. Next: vs.

Pennsylvania, Tuesday

10. Stanford (213) did not play. Next vs.

Washington, Thursday.

1 1. New Mexico (19-3) at UNLV. Next vs.

Texas El Paso, Thursday

1 2. UCIA (19-5) did not play Next: at .

Southern California, Wednesday.

1

3

South Carolina (19-4) did not play

Next, at No 1 6 Arkansas, Wednesday,

14 Michigan State (18-5) did not play

Nexi vs No 22 Michigan, Tuesday

1 5. Mississippi ( 1 7 5) did not play Next: at

LSU, Wednesday

16 Arkansas (20 5) did not play Next vs

No 13 South Carolina, Wednesday

17 Cincinnati (19 5) did not play Next at

Alabama Birmingham, Thursday

18. Massachusetts (19-6) did not play

Next vs. Rhode Isiand, Wednesday

19 Texas Christian (23-4) beat Southern

Methodist 79- 70. Next: vs. No. 1 1 New

Mexico, Saturday.

20. West Virginia (21-5) beat Marshall 71-

58. Next: vs. Seton Hall, Sunday.

21

.

Syracuse (20-5) beat Vilbnova 69-65.

Next: at Rutgm, Saturday.

22 Michigan (18-7) did not play. Not: at

No. 14 Michigan Sute, Tuesday.

23 Illinois (18-8) did not piay. Next: vs.

Northwestern, Wednesday

24. George Washington (iO-6) lost to

Xavier 96-86. Next: vs. Temple, Sunday

25. Maryland (15-8) did not play. Next: vs.

Wake Forest, Thursday.

Men i C«Mm« B«Mt«tb4ll

EAST

Hofstra 81, Colgate 65

Long Island U 89, St. Francis, Pa. 86, OT

Md- Baltimore County 76,Towson 60

Mount St.A<ary's,Md. 59, Cent

Connecticut St. 53

Navy 91, Belmont 55

Penn St. 90, Ohio St. 81

Richmond 77, American U. 41

St Francis, NY 66, Robert Morris 55

Syracuse 69. Villanova 64

WestVirginia 71, Marshall 58

SOUTH

Alabama St 73, Alcorn St. 54

Appalachian Si 60, Citadel 53

Coll. of Charleston 79, Wofford 45

Coppin5t.85,N Carolina A&T 73

Davidson 90, VMI 66

Fla. International 98, Flonda Atlantic 73

Grambling St 76, Prairie View 73

Hampton U 69, Bethune-Cookman 39

Jackson St 98, Southern U. 95, OT

James Madison 57, East Carolina 51

Liberty 75, Charleston Southern 72

Md.E Shore 86, Florida A&M 68

Miss. Valley St. 79, Texas Southern 70

NkhoMs St. 79, Stephen FAustin 76

Radford 81, Coastal Carolina 64

S. Carolina St. 73, Delaware St. 57

Valparaiso at Norfolk St., ppd.

William & Mary 81 , George Mason 80, OT

MOWEST
Crcighton 74, N.Iowa 62

WichtUSL68,Drake63

Xavier 96, George Washington 86

yoangitmm S» W Mo -Kjftsas Hfy 47

Major Scores

EAST

Buffalo ft4,NEIHinois 67

Connecticut 98, Maine 70

HowardU.83,NorfoN(St.56

Loyola, Md 74, Caniskis 56

St. Bonaventure 95, Rhode Island 67

SOUTH

Coll of Charleston 93, Troy St. 86

E Tennessee St. 56, Appalachian St. 49

Grambling St. 77, Prairie View 74

Louisville 67, Cincinnati 54

Md.E. Shore 66, Florida A&M 57

Miss. Valley St. 74, Texas Southern 55

Mississippi 85, Arkansas St. 68

N. Carolina St. 75, Maryland 53

Radford 90, Coastal Carolina 77

S. Carolina St 60, Delaware St. 55

Stephen F.Austin 80, Nicholls St. 53

Tennessee 91 , Vanderbilt 60

Tulane 55, South Rorida 52

W.Carolina 72, Chattanooga 53

W.Kentucky 101, New Orleans 65

Winthrop 55, Md.-Baltimore County 52

MIDWEST

Dayton 85, Xavier 82

E. Illinois 58, Murray St. 49

Indiana St. 63, Creighton SO

Marshall 68, West Virginia 63

Youngstown St. 80, Mo. -Kansas City 57

Olympic Medalt

At A Glance

Germany

Norway

Russia

Austria

Canada

Japan

Netheilands

Finland

United States

kaly

France

Smritwbnd

CndiRepuMc

Sweden

"iulgaria

>ennurk

Ukraine

Bciaius

Belgium

Kaiakstan

7 8

5 7

8 4

2 3

3 3

2 3

7 22

4 16

1 13

7 12

1 9

3 8

1 7

Dallas 10 41 .1% 25 1/2

Denver 5 45 .100 30

3 5

1 4

1 2

1 2

1

1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

Padfic Division

Seattle

L.A.Ukers

Phoenix

Portland

Saaamento 23

L.A.CKppers 11 41

Golden Sute 9 40

39 12

35 14

33 16

30 20

29

765

,714

.673

.600

3

5

81/2

Kamon Castro, C Mitch Meiuskey, INF

Cartos Guillen, INF Carios Hernandez, OF

Richard Hidalgo and RHP Freddy Garcia on

one-year contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Named Erwm Bryant

scouting administrative assistant.

.442 161/2

.212 281/2

.184 29

National Batketball Association

uiiumumuiiMa
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB

Miami 33 18 .647 —
New Jersey 31 21 .5% 21/2

NewYorii 28 21 ,571 4

Washington 27 26 .509

Oriando 2S 27 .481

7

11/2

Boston 23 28 .451 10

Philadelphia 15 33 .313 161/2

Central Division

Indiana

Chicago

Charlotte

Atlanta

Cleveland

36 14 .720

717

588

38 IS

30 21

30 23 .566

28 23 .549

Milwaukee 25 26

Detroit

Toronto

23 27

11 40

.490

.460

.216

1/2

7

8

11/2

12

13

26

Sunday's Games

Miami 116, Toronto 95

Houston 90, LA. Lakers 88

Minnesota 105, DaHas 99. OT

Chicago 99, Detroit 90

New York 102, Cleveland 91

Golden State 101, Boston 87

Sacramento 88, Washington 86

Portland 11 7, Denver 82

Monday's Games

New Jersey 103, Milwaukee 92

Orlando 85, Atlanta 81

Houston 121, LA. Clippers 99

Utah %, Charlotte 90

Today's Games

Cleveland al Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at San Antonio, 8 p.m.

Indiana at Chicago, 8: 30 p.m.

Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

New York at Denver, 9 p.m.

Golden State at Portland, 10 p.m.

Boston al Sacramento, 10 30 p.m.

M tini*< in th* iporti hoK jire FDT

^-Ll TH niiu

G S B Tot

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Utah 35 15 .700 —
San Antonio 34 16 .680 1

Minnesota 28 21 .571 61/2

Houston 26 25 .510 91/2

Vancouver 14 37 .275 211/2

"II "j'l-ed to terms

with INF Shawon Ounston on a one-year

contract.

ATLANTA BRAVES- Agreed to terms with

CEddie Perez and RHP Paul Byrd on one

year contracts

CINCINNATI REDS— Agreed to terms with

C Brook Fordyce on a one-year contract.

HOUSTON ASTROS- -Agreed to terms

with OF Cari Everett, SS Ricky Gutierrez, C

BALTIMORE RAVENS—Re-signed DT Larry

Webster to a two-year contract.

CHKAGO BEARS— Signed FB Ty Hallock to

a three-year contract.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Signed LB

Bryce Paup to a multiyear contract.

NatiMHlHodMylMfM
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Recalled G Todd

MacOonaM from New Haven of the AHL.

hrtcrMliMHl HMlMy LMfHC
MANITOBA MOOSE—Acquired G Johan

Hedjerg from the Detroit Vipen to com-

plete an eariier trade.

COlliCE

OREGON—Suspended QB Akili Smith

from the football team for his involve-

ment in a bar fight.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN— Announced the res-

ignation of Bernard 'Tut " Bartzen, men's

tennis coach, effective at the end of the

season.

WILMINGTON, OHIO— Named Kellie Diehl

vn^pybal! and wftbal! roarh

1 Which Major League Baseball player

holds the record for most consecutive

lames with at least one RBI?

2. Which basketball player said, 'Ask not*

what your teammates can do for you. Ask

what you can do for your teammates'?

3. Which NFL quarterback(s) won back to

back Super Bowl MVP awards'
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Bruins walk over competition at meet
W.GYM: Team adds to

win streak, improves

scores despite injuries

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

It keeps going and going and

going. No, it's not the Energi/ei

Bunny, it's the UCLA women's gym
nastic team, which continuecJ its win

ning streak, taking its eighth consec

utive meet and improving its scores

despite the temporary loss o( Mohin
BhardwaJ and Luisa Potocarerro

both out with injuries.

Friday was anything but unluck\

for the Bruins (X-1 ) as they compctec!

against UC Berkeley. UCLA
destroyed Cal (5-7) on the road

195.300-188.700.

While this score is not their best ol

the .season, the Bruins improved

both their averages on the uneven

bars and vault.

As a team, the Bruins did not beat

their best score but many of the gym-

nasts did set personal records.

Sophomore Lena Degleva placed

second in the meet for her all-arounci

score of .39.175, which surpasses hei

previous season high by close to a

point.

Degteva also placed second for

her vault score that lied her personal

season best, 9.750. In the other three

events, she placed third. Fellow

sophomore Heidi Moneymaker
received a No. I ranking in all-

around with a score of .39.375 which

ties her .season high. Moneymaker
placed first in bars lor her fourth con-

Valentine's Day massacre can't

heal all wounds of Cardinal loss

JAMI€ SCANION JACOeS/Daily Biuin

Umeh it th, I iri A Invitational earlier this month.

sccutivc lime and also placed first on

lloor.

Andrea Fong beat her personal

best in all-around competition that

placed her third in this meet with a

Umeh succeeded in breaking her

record on balance beam this year

when she received a 9.900 that gave

her a No. 1 ranking in the event.

Umeh also placed first in vault with a

score of 38.525. Veteran Stella 9.825.

W. BASKETBALL: Victdry

al Cal good lor spirit, but

Stanford defeat still stings

By David Arnold

Daily Bruin Contribi'tor

Downtown Oakland wasn't the

most roinanlic place for 12 women to

be stuck on Valentine's Day. but it was

just right for the UCLA women's bas-

ketball team.

Just the right place to tag and

release a couple of Golden Bears.

Just the right place to take the pent-

up fruslralion from Thursday's loss to

Stanford out on a Cal team whose

head coach Marianne Stanley excuses

them for being merely a "rebuilding

team."

It was a 86-54 Valentine's Day ma.s-

sacre. Love (not even brotherly, fellow-

UC love) wasn't a factor. Home court

advantage wasn't a factor for the Bears

(5-17, 1-1 1) either, like It had been m the

noisy Maples Pavillion for the

Cardinal, because there were only 657

people there. One of the few intangi-

bles that was a factor was UCLA's ( 15-

7, 10-3) disapointment with their loss to

the Cardinal. Because of that loss, the

Bruins, formerly alone in second in the

Pac-IO with a shot at first, not only

watched their hopes of a conference

crown slip away, but also find them-

selves tied for second with Oregon
again.

Ask the Bruins, and they'll say

defense wins them games. "When our

defense is working we can do so many
more things," said head coach Kathy

Olivier.

Nevermind the four straight 80

point games or the conference's sec-

ond leading offense. When their

defense isn't working, like it didn't

against Stanford, who had their first

100 point game of the season against

the Bruins, they are in trouble.

But the Bruins didn't have much
trouble with Cal, for it might have been

a game, but it was never really a con-

test. In the first half alone Cal had 16

turnovers (more than the Bruins had

all day) and 1 1 personal fouls, while the

Bruins had seven fir«t half steals. After

a 17-point halftime lead, it looked more
like a playground game, with UCLA
making every transition basket they

were given. And most pitiful of all: the

game was only ever tied for a total of

26 seconds, and Cal never obtained the

lead for the entire game. The only thing

that's beaten California harder is El

Nifio.

"Steals lead to easy baskets," said

Stanley, who boiled her team's bad per-

formance down to, "Some of the deci-

sions wc make are not good, some of

the passes we make are not good."

"I don't think they're bad, 1 think

we played extremely well today," said

Olivier, meaning she "/ould prefer the

game viewed as a hard-fought rebound

from a loss that showed team charac-

ter, not just another pasting of a pcxjr

team.

The Bruins finally accomplished

something they've been working on for

weeks, though: they got every player to

play in the first half, and they got every

player to score. Granted, these do not

seem like crucial goals to be met, but

this is something they've been trying

Sf f ¥' BALL, page 34
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McCoy resigns, leaves seaso i • • ubt

Jelani McCoy
UCLA Sports Information

Yeah, and Elvis

lives with my
grandmother

in Cincinnati

COLUMN: Unanswered

questions on McCoy lead

to conspiracy theories

Like every student during

midterms, Jelani McCoy knew he was

going to face some tough questions

this week.

He just thought they would wait

until Tuesday.

But over the weekend, the 6-root-9-

mchjunior cen-

ter got a jump
on things by

answering two

in short essay

format (a.k. a.

a press release

from the athletic

department):

one regarding

his future with

the team and the

other regarding

its chances for a

national title this

season.

The short answer for both: none.

When McCoy "resigned" this

weekend, he ended his short but

tumultuous college basketball career,

and dealt the death blow to the

Bruins" already shaky title hopes. (Be

honest, you knew it wasn't going to

happen anyway.)

The only question McCoy didn't

answer was whose idea this all was.

Maybe it was just because the press

release was issued on a Sunday and I

was looking forward to the X-Files,

but there is something a little unnatur-

al about this whole "resignation"

story.

Somebody call Oliver Stone,

because 1 smell a o-o-n-spiracy.

The official story goes something

like this: McCoy. sufTering from the

intense media scrutiny of the past few

months, decides to spare himself, his

family and his teammates the distrac-

tion. So, some time between 3:45

(when the Cai game ended) and about

8 p.m. (when ESPN started reporting

his resignation during halflime of the

Utah game). McCoy approached a

"senior administrator." not head

Rob

Kariakin

DEPARTURE: Bruins will

have to find other routes

to victory w ithout center

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the No. 12 UCLA men's bas-

ketball team the madness is never limit-

ed to March. With the tournament a

mere month away and a tough match-

up against No. 2 Duke this weekend,

the Bruins were dealt a serious blow

Sunday morning.

Junior center Jelani McCoy has

resigned from the UCLA men's bas-

ketball team elTective immediately.

McCoy was suspended from the

team on Sept. 29 and then fully rein-

stated on Dec. 22. However, in the last

month speculation has swirled around

McCoy concerning a possible

resuspension from the team.

Though the former player was not

available for comment, he did state

through a press release that "because

of the potential for continued distrac-

tion and disruption, McCoy believes it

would be better to leave the team now
and allow his teammates to become
accustomed to playing without his par-

ticipation."

In a press conference on Sunday
with a blown-up picture of McCoy on

the cover of L.A. Sports Profiles hang-

ing hauntingly on the wall at the

Morgan Center Press Room, UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin spoke of the

efl'ects that the departure of McCoy
will have on the Bruins ( 19-5 overall, 9-

4 Pac-IO).

In the 15 games McCoy played this

season, the 6-foot- 1 0-inch center aver-

aged 9.9 points and 7.1 rebounds and
already had 25 blocks in his shortened

season. McC\)y holds the schcx)l record

for single-season blocked shots, reject-

ing lt)2 attempts his freshman year.

McCoy also ranks first and second

on the UCLA list for single-season

field goal percentage. In his sopho-

more year he shot 75.6 percent from

the field, an improvement on his fresh-

man effort of67.6 percent. This season,

McCoy was shooting a 60 percent clip.

In the last game of his Bruin career,

McCoy scored four points and pulled

down three rebounds in the 13 minutes

he played against California on Feb.

14.

Not only does UCLA lose McCoy's
rebounding and high field goal per-

centage, but it also loses any height that

it had. Senior J.R. Henderson will

again find himself standing as the

tallest Bruin at 6-9.

"Jelani was an integral part of our

success," Lavin said. "It's going to be

tough, I don't think that it will be one

individual person."

"Our full court press will be impor-

tant. Kris (Johnson) shooting well

See MCCOY, page 34
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Bruins barely hang on to defeat Berkeley
M. BASKETBALL: UCLA secures third-place in

Pac-10 despite having problems holding leads

By IMarfc Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It was just over one month ago

that the No. 12 UCLA men's bas-

ketball team and the University

of California squared ofT for the

first time this season. After that

game, anyone who witnessed the

Bruins' 84-8 1 victory on Saturday

in Pauley Pavilion probably

thought they had seen a replay of

the January victory instead of a

new iteration.

TTiere was the sluggish play on

both sides of the ball, with the two

teams combining for 36

turnovers.

There was the inability of

either team to hold a lead, with

the Bruirts continually finding

ways to let the Bears back into the

game late in the second half

And, just like January, there

was UCLA ( 19-5 overall, 94 Pac-

IO), up by three points in the

game's waning seconds, hoping a

last-second Cal shot would miss,

and notching another victory

when it did.

"Both games didn't really

have a natural flow or rhythm,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "Neither team was playing

really well, and it was down to the

wire. I don'f think either coach

will be pleased with the execution

or the defense. I'm just glad that

we could get the win."

After letting the Bears scram-

ble back to within one point in the

game's final two minutes, the

Bruins were clinging to a tenuous

three-point lead with three sec-

onds left after senior Kris

Johnson hit a pair of free throws

On the inbounds play. Cal'.s

Geno Carlisle, who notched a

career-high 31 points on the day

shook ofTa triple team to launch a

three pointer that bounced out a.s

time expired.

"(Carlisle) didn't pass it, he

chose to shoot it when there was

three guys on him." senior J.R

Henderson said. "I've got to say.

it looked like it was going in

Thankfully, it didn't."

Johnson's free throws in the

final 10 seconds of the game not

only provided the winning mar-

gin, but put the final touches on

one of his finest outings of the

season.

His 28-point effort, which

came on the heels of an abysmal

shooting night against Stanford

on Thursday, matched his season

high and was the most recent

chapter in his history of excel-

lence against Cal (9-12, 5-7). As a

sophomore, Johnson rang up a

career high 36 against the Bears,

and he scored 23 when the two

teams met earlier this year.

"My shooting touch is always

there, it's just a matter of me get

ting my legs into it. I was thinking

about jumping on my shots

more," Johnson said. "It's big for

us to win this game because we
lost to Stanford, and it doesn't

feel good to lose two at home."

While Johnson's 28 paced the

See M. MSKETBALL, page 34
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UCLA comes up short despite high team spirit

W.SWlMAAiNG: Home pool advantage and support of

fans can't make up for USC's high-profile swimmers

See KARIAKIN, page 35

By Stev« Kkn
Daily Bmin Contributor

It was of the most unusual circum-

stances. Pouring rain, harsh wind and
nagging coldness would keep just

about everyone indoors to stay warm
and dry For those who were at the

Men's Gym pool, however, wetness

wasn't an inhibiting factor.

Swimmers, coaches,and spectators

from both sides of Los Angeles filled

the atmosphere with energy and hype

for the UCLA-USC meet Saturday

Although the Trojans edged out the

Bruins by the end of the meet with

their high-profile swimmers and
divers, UCLA had the early lead and

stole the^how with the help of home
pool advantage and some thrilling

swims.

First up was the 200 medley relay,

where Jill Jenkins, Amber Wines.

Beth Goodwin and Keiko Price took a

commanding lead over the other

squads. Although this team and the

second comers (Women ofTroy) were

disqualified on technicalities, the

Bruin B-squad, composed of Amanda
Hall, Lindsay Etter, Lindsey

Masterson and Jackie Castellano,

came in third to lake the defaulted vic-

tory

One of the highlights for the Bmins
was senior Cindy Bertelink's winning

race in the 1650 freestyle. USC is

known for their distance swimmers,

and 'SC swimmer Jamie Johnson

stuck side by side with Bertelink. By
the race's end, Bertelink came out as

the leader.

"That was probably my season best
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